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POETRY. 

• t following beautiful lines we take from the 
! ^iouis Eeveille- They fall upon the heart, like 
nielpheholy music—or like the mellowed rays ot the 

; depgr#g sun—sadly and tenderly 
^Sjjpr [Boston Courier. 

• MW «She never told her love, 

• with a green and yellow melancholy 

q i * . Viiif I was iBicfcsd to fin'd thtit liis 
vicissitudes and misfortunes at the t- °^0eu“r™^tionshaa been Rented, £d I carried 
meut of this j aper, and the generaobservanon 1 ““my of doUaK in tridnpb^Jgratuluting 
then made was drawn from me witn myself heartily on my narrow^scuJ>e.4 
one misfortune of my life, perhaps, one ■ - I pursued my walk to th| nwrkew town, and 
versst certainly the most singular, that can helall , t 'he inn. I had scarce* taken my 
Iny man I was doomed to suffer one overwhelm- =oon fror* tbe blow X Id received, 
ing evil, which stands amidst the even => before X overheard an indistinct copier-a[ion a- 
otherwise happy life, like abarren and dreary spot befor^^ ^ stat;Q£ied at thelther end of 
surrounded by the greenest verdure and the m0st ^ accompanied by expressiwafto^s, direc.- 
fra erra nt flnXTfiTS, , ^A mf» TTnoWlllSf ^ I fragrant flowers. 

■SKBCL on ner aamasn ,- 
^ ^And with a green and yellow melancholy 

She sat, like Patience on a monument, 
Smiling at grief. Was not this love indeed? 

rowed by hearing the detail of crime ^^od- 'pr^ adon SOOn became loafer and more 
ness, “The unerring hand of justice and re^ribu- j * d at length, I heard a sfangely exag- 
tion,”says he-good man-“will sooner or Jt was eon - 
nvorruirp milnrit —and in truth, it not unfre . ~   .—.,.a .Lot & sfriin?er had been robbed 

; . FANNY. 
I Fanny was seventeen, 
lAifrall of beauty as a blooming rose, 
'Winning, bewitching, reigning o er the beaux, 
# A Fairy Queen. 

But all unconsciously 
She scattered smiles, like kindling darts around hei 

[■ And ail, alike, the same sweet being found her, 
1 Simple and free. 

rowed by the detail of crime and wiekeuness, and « J and bis pockets turned in5jd§ c|it. I hs- 
I, too, have often exclaimed, "oil . toe unerring j tened to\bts marvellous history wit| frett am use- 
hand of justice and retribution . —out rny cry naj j mem thinking how easily a strand §or|r is maue 
now become—“oh” the erring hand oi justice an j to g current, grounded on the lacts. 
retribution 1” ! Having taken some refreshments loriered my 

Justice has indeed been truly painted 5W, anu, bed and£ei aQ enlire stranger, I Jhfe f pay for 

Love lives in all things bright; 
And Fanny loved already, but she ne’er 
Had whispered of her passion, save m prayer 

To the still night. 

j j oriered my 
[h se lb pay for 
him aatiu ’pro- 
jll rs apd other 
[s iveliooking 
a myldoilars, 

iMurnal round 

A strange and silent hoy 
Hazed distantly on Fanny, and there came 
Into her heart a fond and holy flame. 

Breathing of joy. 

pie call it ; and mis same umuur®, ~ ~ | 0]d man came up to me ana ioorw v 
sightedness of justice, very nearly placed mv neck , ^ lben fixing his eves on my freeif urntti round 
within the grasp of the merciless legal halier , h]s anions, and with sign jcant gesture, 
cannot now endure the sight of a blind man with , g(J l\:ther^s blood on this fan’s flee—ne 
a rope—they are both images repmsive to mj some dollars—where did if comefrom— 
mind—even a field, sawn with hemp-seed, Bmeii* j , he?s, This excited a g?- I who is he?” 

But he was sad in youth, 
TTor ever gave he token to the maid 
Of passion, in like holiness repaid, 

? With heart and truth. 

minu—isvtil «. --- - j WHO is nei “ pVT/A r. 
like poison to me. , • a pause ensued, and all seemed -ftfault,! as the 

In what language shall I attempt to explain fro, * en sav. The inquisitive lid maJ -again 
as to be intelligible to my readers, or to such ot j approaebed me, and asked me i| a si&meant 
, t __rep in nuiet. at , , 5 , ,, , e*3> snmp 

li Time rolled, and Fanny gre w 
> To share the sadness of the dreaming boy. 
And joy in. her sad dreaming—the alloy 

1»|pi"pleasare ioo. 

low see some 
in thl affirm- 
! Hi turned 

his fin- : 

cuseu, uuuiisuucii, — . , 
demned to the gallows—hut I am innocent, m tae {^^ntrYi aad a variety of oihfr 
face of the world, I solemnly protest, 1 am inno" ] „-uich I answered carelessly—|o 

I them? whether there were m 

J ’While still around her hung 
f A throng of glittering rivals, none were ehosen j 
f And that due burning heart still held a frozen 
[ And silent tongue. 

' then renewed 
, trad procured 
6 fie met in this 
fulestpns, all of 

Like the volcanic fire 
! That smothers 'neath a pyramid of snow, 
► So in imprisoned torment seemed to glow 

The youth’s desire. 

the halter swinging over my head, with letrmuio- j “^^1Iv asJ f did tQ his question^ hot choosing • 
ry menace, for the crime of my own murder. ; tQ a-raih'y curiosity, and wishing t hear more of 

A wanderer by nature, as well as by necessity,. *own'murder. j 
I had for many years been absent from my native : . moment an addition w: s made to the i 
land, seeking to gratify my love of variety, in situ-1 by the arrival of a perso who had been . 
at ion and society, and to amass, by ^v own dili- who foupd M left me mj 

a man stands but a poor chance of bem= loohea j fe the ^full, true and particJtr” account to 

Time rolled—and came a day f 

1 . Had roamed away. 

O he was poor and proud, 
, Attd eoak not, Jalcl no. miogle ^tUha craw 

^That daily to th= 01 Fnmiy . 
if. With tongues so loud. 

very nearly as poor as I went; for^ except a .ew£umed inside oalj aBd that he left nu quite dead, 
hundred pounds, invested m mercnandise, I set; s£ated that he went for assist nee to the vil- 
mv foot on British ground, with about fifty dollars | f whence I came, and on nquiring at the 
and a few English coins, and these—iorsalercus-.,.^ ,chousej tQ lenrn whei I had been 

tody—I carried m my pocket. ; h e lhe described my person am Iress, aud dis- s 
Necessity had taught me economy, and there- ; cQVe^ed rhat l had rested aud tak a refreshment i 

fore, instead of indulging myself with the aceom- t - and. moreover, thatl^had t great many ; 
...rt.lo.i’nn cf*.icria pnarh. to rnakeiDY 1V3V to me 5 , ,, 7 ■, nniuccinn bar- ! 

Fanny had ever been 
Of tender moulding, and within her eye 
Lighi flashed and faded, as the sunbeam , 

Gorgeous at e’en. 

found the clothes scattered about, and the body 
removed. My own dollars, and my own blood on 
mv own face, were given in evidence against me; 
the story was made complete in all its parts, and ^ 
the investigation ended in my committalv to the g 
county jail to take my trial at the next assizes, for 
the wilful murder of a person unknown, find the ^ 

' constable and his corn panions .were otdpred to 
make diligent search for the body. Shortly after 

! my commitment, as if all circumstances conspir- 
| ed against me, the people, after an active search, 
succeeded in discovering the body of a strange ^ 
person, almost in a state of nudity, in a canal, 

> which ran along the back of the town, upon which ^ 
■ the coroner sat in due form ; and thus, to the sat- . 

; isfaction of mv persecutors, a chain of evidence 
; was made out’sufficiently strong to put ineon my 

! Let those good people who preach so strongly | 
; in favour of the comfortable feelings arising from . 
■ conscious innocence and build so much on in- , 
: ward fortitude, and wffio join in the declaration of J 
1 the poet, that “whatever is, is right”—let them £ 
1 place themselves for a moment in my situation— „ 
: let them feel the horrors of a man, charged with '■ 
! his own murder, and unable to convince his 
judges that he is actually in existence. How ob¬ 
tuse are the intellects of many worthy people, 

: who, in the eager pursuit of truth, hug to their j 
i hearts any antic who may chance to assume the ' 
■ o-arb of that rarelv discovered personage I . 
•= Already I fancied in my gloomy reflections, j 
' that I heard the jury declare me to be guilty, and 
I in my dreams I saw the jud5e put on the fatal 
; black, cap, and begin to pass on me the awful 
sentence of the law. Then I fancied I heard my 
last dying speech and confession chaunted about 
[he streets, to he sold for a halfpenny, and pasted ' 

: on cottage walls, and children taught reading and 
: the necessity of virtue from the same paper. 
Tien the horrors of an ignominious death—the 

!; halter_the gallows—the populace—the murmurs 
of indignation—the shouts of “monster,” “mur- 

I derer,” &c,— all echoing around me in my im- 
! agination. These were truly enough to drive 
r nTe from my senses, and to render me incapable 
[ of supporting myselt rill the hour of trial, 

j From myehiidhood I had always accustomed 
> i myself to look on the gloomy side of things, and 
»1 in this, my hour of distress, my brooding disposi- 
[! tion was busier than ever. I sometimes began to 
■ ;question whether this was not alia dream, or 
f whether I had not actually been murdered, and 

1 whether my present sufferings were not part of 
;! my punishment for the sins committed in my 
l . lifetime. . . , . , 
1 1 At length the assizes commenced, and in due 

prax-emtjeftrrTr tux? ■ 
3 * trial. Never shall I forget that moment. I was 
3' roused by it. My own conviction of my person- 
s i al identity was complete; but would it avail me 
s ! any thing? The story on which I had to depend 

was nothing in the face of the evidence to be ad- 
1' duced. Was such arr improbable story to be be- 
e He red? Should I he allowed to sit up myself as 
a the murdered man, when the witness saw him 
- I yin0- dead, and the body was afterwards found in 
tithe canal? It was contrary to common sense, 

i anu would, of course, he looked upon as the des- 
| oerate attempt of a hardened villain to baffle the 

THE BH1DAL. 
A TALE, 

The tale which I am about to relate is a simply 
one—one of unfortunate love ; and, like most oth* 
er tales of that passion, will by many be thought 
common-place. Well, he it so; it matters not 
now to the subjects of it, whether the soft tear of 
sensibility falls like the dew-drop of the summed 
morn upon their memories, or whether the cool 
cynical sneer of worldly pride is brought forth.014 
the countenances of those who read their brief hut 
sorrowful story. Without further preface than 
mentioning their names, which were Edward anti 
Mary, I shall proceed with their short history: for 
it mattersnot to record where they lived in trouble^ 
nor where they now rt st in peace. 

Their walk was in that circle of life in which* 
generally, most happiness is found; the inmates 
of which are neither the victims of poverty, nor 
the votaries of the capricious goddess^ ot fortune, 
They had been intimate from their childhood; th© 
smile of innocent pleasure, aud the tear of infant 
tile sorrow, had reciprocally shone on their cheeks i 
as their years increased, friendship ripened into a 
stronger passion. 

Edward though a young man of ability, Warn 
unfortunate in his prospects ; and, after in vain en% 
deavoring to better h s circumstances at home, 
he went abroad, hoping in a short rime to return 
with the means of supporting him seif, and the olK 
ject of his attachment, with comfort and respeeta* 

! bility; but, by unavoidable circumstances, he was 
1 detained in afomign country for a much longty 
I period than he either intended 01 expected. At th© 
' commencement of their separation a correspond 
' dence had been established between them ; but, 
j from his being often obliged to change his re&i* 

dence, their letters unfortunately miscarried. 
L On his arrival in England he hastened to his be-* . 

trothed bride, but was filled with consternation cu 
finding her on a bed of sickness. He learnt also 
that the last surviving branch of her family, her 
mother, had died soon after Edward left home, 

’ and her two young sisters did not long -survive 
' their loss: it was only the hope of seeing him 

she loved once more, that kept her alive. 
, After the agitation caused by their meeting had 
J subsided, her disorder assumed a more flattering 
1 turn; as is generally the case in consumption, only 

to make the stroke of death more heart-rending* 
3 Ir was spring, and Mary in a short time appeared 
3 so far recovered as to prepare to be united to her 
l lover. They went, a happy pair to the village 
1 church;—the jrose once more bloomed on hey 
7 cheek; but the blossom, alas! was hectic—for 

the worm was at the heart. When the lovely and 

IdUWl. uunti - , 
on her husband’s bosom—gave one mud looii 
of joy m his face, turned her meek eyes to Heavv 
en, and fell asleep in that dread slumber which 
is only to be disturbed at the commencement of 

&tiLittle more remains to be foldthe unfortunate 
Edward fell senseless on the steps of the altar, 
where, but a few moments before, lie had knelt 1% 
happiness and gratitude. When he recovered 
from his trance, his friends discovered that reason 
had left her seat; but he was tranquil, and, after 
the funeral, he planted a myrtle-tree on his wiie $ 

How grew upon net 
A most strange coldness and a stranger bloom. 
That deepened still, while smaller spot oi ruom 

It seemed to seek. 

meiropUilS, I tUUUiicm-cy 

ble pedestrian. Havin 
many miles, I stopped at 

travelled in thi 
ing obtained assistance, tie returnu«-> ^1C 
where he left the murdered strangeq but, msmad 

Time ^led-and one by one pTaces of Vesortl Finding that, about two miles j brink c the ditch, 
fanny’s rejected Jovenjdr®PP^ farther on the road, I should arrive at a small s l) ^ ^ ^ h| hly amusing to me, and I re- s 

mnd she was loneiy, and n g t. Yj market town, where accommodation ior the night, • ^ ^ ^ ^ the s{ory roU ODj Hk( a snow-hall, < 
For hk was Boae . 0f a much more convenient nature could be pro- j Jncrea - with eTerv step, withou offering any ‘ 
Slowly the veare rolled by eared I resolved, aft.er^havmgarSfe explanatiSn, until it ihonld lmve arived at its ch- : 

And fancy, like some silent floral thing, myselt, to make my way thither to seek a p.ace i t^ 
Fading too early in its native spring. of repose. Ao Again I observed inquisitive loos cast on me, 

Beni down to die. On producing my purse to pay the demand* of j and^e words «do}iar5» and “blew were again 
the host, I took out casually two or luree olm\ f whic|jered about. The old mquisitve man quietly j 

Still dreamingly she loved, . dollais, and laid them on the tab.e, surrounded Dj | ^ rGOIU and returned with arathletic, busy- j 
And muttered, voiceless, to each passing bird, the boors of the village, who were attracted by .the ; i.-n{r man' soon discoverer himself to me ; 
Asking what news was of the wanderer heard, 0f coin so unfamiliar to their eves ; and to | ‘ constable of the parish : an without fur- j 

Or where he roved! satisfy their curiosity, I showed them their relative ceremony ffle old man gave ne in charge to i 
v- . mnrp. - value. During this proceeding, a greedy-eyed, fll- ks being susp^eted ff the murder. | 

But the youth came no more looking fellow, seemed to fix his eyes on me and proceeded to searc me, and on f 
And Fannj-s hastorj was ^ly jold = ia a waT not the most pleasing to me. ^ with dollars,the roan, who : 
SUUTalvten^fed“et°Uei % are fond ofhavmg^r ex- stranger « n| a shout and . 

3 ammed and admired by others , but i nave liven cdarcred tde con5table net to let m escape, and r 
men first her cheek was pale, long enough in the world to believe that no ej s then^fisiEg Ms eyc3 oa the blood 01 my free, sard,; 

Some wondered, and some pitied, but none knew, are so fitting ^examine such an object a& a ~ 01 ^ ^ag sure j- was the murderer aid robber, and < 
As cold consumption struck her bosom through, its possessor. , ... he would tell all he knew upon p bible or th. i [ 

Of this sad tale. I soon took my departure, aud procceuen fouad it was high time to sp ak m my de- : 
ly onwards to the place of my deftimutoa. li^-fence lest the joke, which I^had reished so much. 

Time’s scythe was still on ware, evening began to draw to a close ; and arriving at, ^ ^ bg carried too far; bat I Lamed, to my ■ 
Years after, when an old man bent and wept, a dull part of the road, overhung by niga ban..a, | ' that the joke had quite erased, and that 
And sighed away his life, and soundly sleP5 covered with furze and briers, I lound myself, m ; - agSgrtion or explanation of mim could serve ; 

pn Fanny’s grave. • , an distant stunned by a blow, aommistere-^ y ; ^ ^ ^ot {n proving my personal identity. 1 
■ . -- | some one behind me, the effect ot wliien soon 5 consequence of all this, ^erefore, was a 
-a Clff pf*TFl) TALES. [afalcU me from making any attempt wpro.ee, m.y-| f i odcrnient for the night" Bl Cage, m full 

SELECTED __ | self against further violence ot mv brutal a«ail- f ^J°of-he whip.poStj and the clnty jail. Im- 
---^ nmv amorntT? ant. I sank exhausted and senseless. j ^ situation, ve who have |?en accustomed ; 
MY TRIAL FOR MY O WN MURDER. yYhen I recovered my consciousness, for I could j ^ ~our [ire5 to be cailed honest ram and women, j 

“Bun for officershardly deem myself sensible, I mseovered 1 and who have never known anytlmg ot them- 
LetJspr be apprehended with all speed ; j bleeding copiously from my nose, arm i\ m^ m. i s|de Df the jail, or other place of icurance, except 
For* he ’scape away ; lay hands on him. wet ditch half drowned, apparently m im own 1 , ^rs Fr? aTia Quleb Wilhims. 
We carumpt be too sure—his wiiiul murder! blood, which made a great show, mmgiedn un me 1 Tn fhjs horrible condition I passed the night, 

Middleton. j warer_ A country man was leaning over anti im-; dg - ed of mv plirse of doUars anl other money, 
I verily Relieve if any man could look into the j manely endeavoring to assist me. I en mnenr- ^ RO 0'lher pr0sp€Ct before me tkan bem g J 

SybSlSe l^fof the future and catch a glimpse of ly a meie5S condition, altho ^ y. fflViood Sa.1 treated as a criminal; yet I sometimes ventured 
the various vicissitudes and misfortunes with had succeeded the blow and whue 1 J - t0 dope I should be enabled to tbe _mie 
which he must struggle, he would turn sharply mantanwas dehoerating state of the case, and exculpate^myself before a 
round, and seek the nearest course short-of sui- less, and, to his app => j ^ a doctor reasonable and intelligent magisp * , , 
eide, to rid himself of those trials which might I heard him say he ™W ffl^ and find^ a doctor, ^ moming d d ^pon^e through 
shake his manhood ; and so, give up all the sun- but he could do no Y f£ ^3^ as he grates of the cage, and my sohraffi ^s soon b 
shine of existence to avoid its showers. Fortunate- , For this humane purpose he left me jua as ne |gn bythe arrival of die congable the 
ly, however, man has not the privilege of fore- found me. resolved to rouse looking old man, and my bnmmi ’ , 
knowledge a faculty which few would have the It was then nearly dark, and 1 re^o e was led out amidst an mfunat d crowd, wfi 

courage to render serviceable, and. which most myself; and e^f ^t0in^rSU^vpi considerable were by tt° m,eanS ,SPffDS^ncb nerfl^inm the 
would convert into an engine of misery and affiic- short ^5taEce,thatJTfmm mv muddv resting- and was conducted after much peril, mto the 

^ With what exquisite ^eart-throhbings we look 

brood over thosedays (for we all have leave them behind me, an ^ R^ap^ck. fore me, and m a blunt, ™athe road- 
had our halcyon day!-) when die heart was ex- m another suit, whrch. I -- couid* 2nd put the told his story-—how he waspaa 
panding with over-new^aotions, omnipotent and I washed myselt well a „ * b ifl-look- how he found the stranger with a tra , blood— 
an-absSrbing. I, ind^ed^ve enjoved many hal- best free on the matter. lying dead and covered with brai is and Mood 
cyon days, and often, very often, have I reviewed mgfeuow, who hade:* ?sthe ^rpetratorl how he went for aasistan r 
them with increased delight But I spoke of my dollars, and singled him on, astnepepe 

Slowly the years rolled by, 
And Fanny, like some silent floral thing, 
Fading too early in its native spring. 

Beni down to die. 

Still dreamingly she loved, _ 
And muttered, voiceless, to each passing bird, 
Asking what news was of the wanderer heard, 

Or where he roved! 

But the yonth came no more : 
And Fanny’s history was early told: 
Still rapidly she faded on—time roiled-— 

And" Fanny died 1 

"When first her cheek was pale. 
Some wondered, and some pitied, but none knew, 
As cold consumption struck her bosom through, 

Of this sad tale. 
its possessor 

Time’s scythe was still on ware, 
Years after, when an okl man bent and wept, 
And sighed away his life, and soundly slept 

On Fanny’s grave. Phazha. 

SELECTED TALES. 

| character or condition—I was alone friendless, 
1 and the public clamour loud against me. My 
I own dollars were more eloquent than the prose¬ 
cuting counsel. __ , 

Mv trial proceeded. Oh! how the opening 
speech went to my heart! The audience shud¬ 
dered as they heard the glaring facts; and oh. 
whul looks of horror and reproach were cast at 

j me; prejudice, with her myriad ears, was gaping 
I on and gulping down the plausible story. The 
I trrtnnccOC OT.CP rheir evidence with clearness and 

Towards the latter part of the summer, he did not 
return at his accustomed time in the evening* 
Search was made for him, and he was found lying 
lifeless on the grave—one hand grasping the only 
blossom of the myrtle, and the other a lock of his- 
bride’s hair, which he had obtained from her before 
he left his native shore. 

MY TRIAL FOR MY OWN MURDER. 
“Bnn for officers; 

Let|jfjip be apprehended with all speed; 
For real he ’scape away ; lay hands on him. ^ 
We eammpt be too sure—’tis wiiiul murder 

Middleton. 

ou, auu guip»5 1-1 J j 
wime^e* fare their evidence with clearness and 

1 precision. The landlord of the little public 
I house, where I first stopped, was called to prove 
| his having seen the dollars m the possession ot 
! the murdered mail when at his house. During 
| all the previous proceedings, this man had never 
i before looked at me face 10 face ; but when he 
I was confronted with me, he gave an involuntary 
I start and seemed unable to utter a syllable. . He 
‘fixed his eves inten.ly on me, and pointed to his 
iva chnek,’ and stammered out, “He is not guilty ! 

’he is not guilty!”—Hearing this exclamation 
j and seeing him point to his cheek, I remembered 
II heda large scar on my own, fromn. sabre 
! wound I received years before ; and when the 
i witness had regained his composure, he proceed¬ 
ed to identify me as the man who came to his 
■ house, in a sailor’s dress, with a purse oi dollars, 
on the evening of the supposed murder, and as¬ 
serted that I could be none other than the suppos- 

i ed victim of brutal violence. But the body found 
■ in the canal—had it a scar like mine on the cheek. 
■ a[q_the wu nesses who found it remembered it 
- had not. Hope dawned on me warmly enough. 
I was called on for my defence, and toid my tale 

: simply and composedly, and my heart beat 
j f*£llTYl[\% * * 

The rud^e summed up the evidence to the jury, 
and directs!, as usual, that if there was any doubt, 
the prisoner should be entitled to the benefit ol it. 

i The jury obeyed the direction of the judge aod 
j their verdict of “Not Guilty” alone afforded me 
i the melancholy satisfaction of relating soiienngs 
j not to be found amougst the destinies of any other 
man in the world. 

Some ill-natured people, notwithstanding the 
verdict still believed me to be guilty, but the ma- 
iority called me innocent; and while the news¬ 
's mers were zealously arguing pro and con upon 
fhe question, I slipped myself off to America, 
where I am now living in tolerable ease and no 
one has ever since ventured to dispute the point 

I With me, whether I am alive or dead. 

A CEYLON LOVE QUARREL. 
Campbell, in his adventures in Ceylon, says 

“I saw at Covegodde, what the people call a wa* 
ter fight, between, as they told me, two compete 
tors for a dark-eyed maid; one of the lovers, tho 
challenger, being highly exasperated by the pangs 
which the green-eyed mobster, jealousy, general* 
ed in his “heart. They both stood up to theif 
knees in the lake, opposite to each other; amL 
constantly dashed the water in a curious and ex* 
pert manner into each other’s faces. ■ 

I saw the combatants thus, I can scarcely say* 
hotly engaged, about nine in the morning, and 
at three in the afternoon, they were still hard at 
work, and the battle was tnen still dtuuliui—10? 
according to established rules, whichever 01 th© 
two warriors, no matter what may Le the pre* 
tence or cause, stops first, if it be only for a mo* 
ment, dashing water at his adversary, is consul* 
ed to be vanquished. % - 

Hundreds of people were looking on, apparently 
deeply interested in the result; as hewho rs thus 
overcome, they assured me, is never 
to aspire to the. hand of the lady, who has caus* 
ed the antifebrile combat.” 

Pretty Good—An Irish travelling merchant, ah 
a pedlar, asked an itinerant poulterer the price el 
a pair of fowls. 

“Six shillings, sir.” . . , 
“In my dear country, my darling, you might bug 

them for a sixpence apace.” 
“Why don’t you remain in your own dear coun* 

“Case we have no sixpences, my jewel, saul 
Pat, 

It seems from an account in the French news* 
papers, that the interest upon Louis Phiilippe s 
fortune, is only fifty-five francs a minute. It is 
said that when Rothschild read this, he was so 
moved that he actually shed tears, “as he never 
could have believed- there was such destitution in 
the world,” .. / * 

A servant, who had lived many years with a 
clergyman, his master took occasion to say— iom, 

, you have been a long time in my service ; I efrr© 
say you will be able to preach as well as I. Oh, 
no Sir ’ said Tom, ‘but many an inference I have 
drawn from yours/-’Well’ sakUbe clergyman* 
£I will give you a test from Job—let me hear what 
you infer from it—And the asses snubed up the* 
Idstwind^Well/said Tom ‘the only inference 
f can draw from this is, that u wornd be a long 
time before they would grow tat upon it, 

L l True modesty blushes for everything 
4rimraaL False modesty fo ashamed ol 

| daing.unfashionable* 

■ k^*v4zgj/Smr‘ 

' 'Ml* 

■•""'-a'' 



DANVERS COURIER. 

DANVERS COURIER. ' 

BATPRDAV^MORNlNa, MARCH 16, 1M#. 
jSB5»ia«g£2^^ 

ffi7*Thc better to make ktiuWR tbf eharae- 

DANVERS FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Never, since die organization of a Fire Depart- 
RAILROAD MONOPOLY/ . ANNEXATION TO SALEM. DANVERS FIRE DEPARTMENT „E I 

Adrantttgeou. .0 lb, communi/a. railroad* . An Ohfcrtf NotkaUa.brat fuHt by ItoLw- Nom, .iuce the organirm.on ol a Fire Depart- js a source ofdeep' ri’STet to the numeron. 
their continuance as a monopoly *•{««*• <» the petition of Mr. C. A. Dearborn and meat m ibis town, has it poised so much el i- rrumdsofthfedfeiingufehod and faithful clergyman, 

cansesueuiy , * . -ru V* nn'romral Qthert tot the awierstltm of a part of our territory eiency asMt the present moment. This is partly that his long continued and very acceptable ‘labors 
over whf«h to© State , . ^ to Salem. As it is late in toe Session, this order owing to the enlargement of its numbers and np« in this town tire about to aawa. On accoum ofdo^ 
has hecomn a question of great Interest m const* . .u„ na„La i rw,' «„,i„ t*tua f.,„nr w,*rh whfel, alining health he has cmvmlcml n Ins duty to r«- 

P. r°a Tirs courier. I 
Depart- RE.V. MR. BRAMAN. I 

,1 r It is a source of deep regret to the numeron* 
ucn eJti- (Yir'iids of this disi inguished a nd faithful clergyman 

STrliM b#U*f IB# mSUR-ftl eftMRB* , « fe; L f* pnnsft. tO £5B4im. JfcS W IS Jftift to me D^SIUU, 1111a umw uwm# iu me cui»i*ciu«u vi 115 uumm is «pu «jr •***',., V , , t • , i •, i.: . ,ito 
to* of th« Courier* the jwbHeheuhito thought it aiiids* hat toeoifti a tpip o gr . t* is mad© raturnahle to the next General Court, paratus, partly to the general favor with which vljuing Ite-iltli be i.c> mmi ut im ‘ 
tu* i« ttrittf a fort* wtiitoi of this imiltor wbteh unmet of some recent prtoeedblg# of our Legists* *■ «*»«» gw lUB ^ ; , stgu Jits situation, niul, lor it time at least, almndou 
tdi? &TT F " The prayer of the petitioners Will, no doubt, be it lias been regarded by the citizens, but mainly to lnbofs 0f |jiH pr„fW(4ion. Or. tlx* first Sabbath 

■WMs* of the Coftifef «111 eoBafeenc® ©a Satvmat, EE, *. „ nnmiMtofe# were flrtL chartered strenuously opposed by our town authorities, as the increased spirit and activity of its members, of the present mouth In; pronriuri a “farewell dfe. 
tha if th tot. end «ill bt eomrtnied regatarly every fnrtnaiion with much satiJ the pttposftd measure lakes from Danvers a Mueb ot the improvement umy be attributed to the course” to flic people ol Ins line charge. i he per, 
fMiifdfty r^rohit. lh@ public hailed their formation w»n muen satis* in- v „„n. ,i,n w» totnnnee was one ol uuetnmmin interest, am I was 

T*m~m t» (rpaid Wimdvaw or «t 00, if not faetion believing that the proprietors would be sat- large amount of taxable propetry without an many and frequent calls to duty witmi tho last lisfim(.tl U) hy H V0Py lni.ff0 ;ll,d attentive nudi. nce. 
ptl&ytok)* th* liin* of subscribing. «.;,h tR* twaflui of tha new mode of mnsnort- equivalfit. ,„Th© petitioners, however, will pre- few months, by which every member bus been nc.Si|Phe of the condition of the pnmli at the tiuufe 

l»*te»eiwd favoraM* terms, H i(h th : k of sent many rftaaons of great force in favor of their drilled to the use of the engine to which he is at- of his settlement—of the diflieul.ies he Imd been 
GEO. R. CARLTON, Publisher. mg passengers and merchandise, with the risk of ^nt m ny PJ■ * hv lhe tftphad. Kv these freouent turn outs too. a kind obliu«l to contend against-,, the many encour- 

^ .. ‘ 11—:—r~ , competition, to which they would be liable oi in project, jnu|jmy win piouuuiy ux. «». / ,, ' , . , . . . ng ng circumstances a. tending Ins ministry, and of 
lk«k oar fnenil 1 h hll,i)WM. Tha peopl. wne aim led to cityof%%. Wa .hould nol be aurpnwl if at of fr.endly emulation l,a» been exceed, whirl. I, «* M';m?0rtl„., ni duiioa ofilio woioty. Tbortis- 

Bj»«» for H> krai in relaiwn 10 onr |m- T ' f",'h,,n„ some Ritirc vtiiso, a rooro symmetrienl boundary bad the elloet to umte tha members of each com- cm,** WIIB durnictorlM-tl >’f 'h»l dtwrwof plamno* 

St’Sum SUhS^S^’m^! vLwwa.°heoecommodation and beneflt of the line «hou| 1i| rtiabli.hed on terms or conipi-omh* pony, who become teller known (o each other, and comnl pi«.r!.Mvbi.:h fl.c.ij.iborb.dEtinffubdr. 
of metiavct end that t»uf eadf avor a til be to make it , , , . . . . H and rautiMl igltemcnt between the two corpora- and better know their planes and duty at the on- e;l;--ttt‘d the mmstund tyi« oj a J.n„<. part ot the 
n* * Jaornel u .hall b. d«.ml by oar eit'was. aommuntty, and that a reduction of fares would and mutupi »B|enitnt Thij h ,'lmve tumed nuditom cn.ih.il....ore hilly .turn wmb. could do 
W* ftiftt that w# are ohlifed to deftr hi* w«li writ- follow when success should attend their enterprise, non8* . ^ . , .■ , —to the alleetioicite aitaelmient on the pair ot thn 

ttn cBfflmanlf.tion until oa'r mxt nutuber. In thia cxpM,al|on the public have been grossly f T^;.ANNEXATION 7 ? t t h” ,r°.l‘d‘"‘'"s ;V“h W ' ip'>« ri,!! "in‘ wh" luls lm,« l"ll0r'',1 with 
Ws have received several other excellent article* , " v , r ,, „ f r . I i|l.-ainpi£,aa i iiji*. they performed their severe labors at the scene ol them and lor them. 

frt«a itHtwiKmileai*, which will bav® a place in fu- deceived. Instead of a reduction of fares, they are Since th# %i|ation of the question of the annexi ron|ja tjon are beyond all praise. Much credit Air. Uranian ha* been pastor of the North Foci* 
tc&» ftgtnbert. kept ®t rates fixed before it could be ascertained tlon of & partfolour territory to ttm city of Salem, . . ! . nF ■FirJwnrru fnr tin. otV nineteen years, and has enjoyed ibe esteem 

—-- what would bo Ut. rosuh of the oxperimont. The nnother projX been whieh deserves *£° in which, ahor tho fire the anna- "i?.S 

Mimrtimmmts Wit! \n inserted m favorable terms. 
GEO. R. CARLTON, Publisher. 

Corremmdimfi,*— We thank our frier 
iTWiHi for hi* kind *u#gesttetis in relation to onr n 

Cwrevpm<kntg.~-We thank our friend 
tSru»a* for his kind attffgesliotis in relation to nor pa- 

!C*ter8S^'p: 5rrs» U».au»* ^ oraom^ ^r. knoK» ..e«ho.hnr. andsmnnls.imutprwhid.fhean.hn^di^gawt. 
of mcHavet nad ifett mtf eadt ever a til be to make it , . . . . . M and rauttSl fig&ement between the two corpora- and better know their places and duty at the oil- ed^-aml the tnoistuitd iy.» »j 4 lu„i iMit oi the 
s»cb» Jhoraal U Shan b. d«.ml by our eil'was. community, and that a reduction of fares would and mutuyi hB|etntnt ^ .,„ri h bW| (b ’tare tumei) auditors t.n..l..il-....nw Lilly tlnm w-ords could do 
W* ftiftt that we B.W ohiifed to deftr hi* wsll writ- follow when success should attend their enterprise. lwnB* . ^ . , .. , —to ilie stllee.iumnte uiuiHiinont on the jnti t of thn 

ttacomntanlMtion omll oa'r ran number. In thia cxpM,a,|on tha public have been grossly | t^;. ANNEXATION ,he 7 , " ” “ , ?d ‘ !. ITT1" "irtl 'vh" 1,ils s0 lml« lnb«red with 
W® have received several other excellent article* , \ , , S „ cc . Ij W"I! t aa 111 r.i they performed their severe labors at the scene ©1 them and lor them, 

tm& #CHtf»lHmdeai«, which will bav® a place in fu- deceived. Instead of a redaetien of fare®, they are Since the tpjation of the question of the aonexi ronjj otj are jjey0njj ajj „raise> Much credit Air. Bniimin haft been pastor of the North Foci* 
tt&e ndmhvrs. kept ®t rate® fixed before it could hi ascertained tlon of a partfolour territory to tno city of Salem, , , * h rtnnnl nf Firo'wnrrit. fhv ih<. otV nineteen years, and has enjoyed ilie esteem 

——- what would bo the result of the experiment. The .Bothw projit has been started, which deserves ^ after the ^re, the appa- ^ “ifbTLra™!.1:"f “SeT, 
, , INTRODUCTORY. public derive no advantage from the success of consideration! This is n proposition to mnox Sa~ ,|mn , iu repair| lm,| emy fting got eltieiem and ii-ufol iminl.or nf the Bourd'of R, bo^I 
It iimrawy desired by many that a "Whig pa- these undtriakmgs. The Directors of these Pom- /*«, to Demeif* We are inclined to mink lavora- reatjjnt,fes por anotjier a]arul( Committee, and ns .-.ueli, his sen iees to tha who?©, 

p#f %%< old b« started In Danvers, and it is in com- panics thinking they have a monopoly of convey- \>\y 0f thiff priyeot, or at least, we hope that in congratulate our citizens on the excellent t“'vu ,,ttV0 ,MHjn l,t iii1]t«}' i.mee and worth.— 

pltac with thU doeire, togmb.-r with the belief .nee, act towardsthe public as they think proper m„ ,he inhaiham. of the village of Salem Ml „lnlli|iou “of t,lis t0 ,lu.ir p^,y nnd !l S, Somrihi''h™"""""'5' "“l 

that such a paper can and wifi be supported hy the They make their own terms, and provide such make application far admission, with a good do- j,.lhitt„ionK> ailJhopc it will eontiouc to have their 14 rtssur sermon heil.Ve the L.udslalure has ,7 
fitizems of Danvert, that induces us to commence accommodations as they please, because they think gree 0f unanimity, their claims will receive due <1(mntt,nanr,fl sinj s||p ^ We aro uot of coinV!, licited the liiglieni iftieoniums, mid is justly eonaid* 

tk« publication nf this paper. There are constant- the public have no remedy. They know that POn*iderafiln. \ This union tuny be objected to by ' ,<ulv ,0’ lw,noU„ee everythin^ connected with tie*' »« of Mu* he.-il ever jireaeliml before that 
!**?««• oecnrflnjf So every p!»ct of considerable the public having no other means of conveyance mt e,*,iZen| oil the ground that our town is now ' * \ r * ,inii 9U. ,,Iflirft nmnll„r; IJ‘«; ,K,,l>r' }l s,hl<'t,,,!!s ulV:!'" ‘’W^'ions, 
•i», Which art of meat intent to all it*citizens (At public Stage* being driven off th® road,) are sufficiently l»k but it should be recollected D‘ partmeiU ^ ld,11.1,ksf\dnd “ B llUUIe nT'M1 ^nldesm ed and we l-udminisien,) ivproo and m WBMB OI |ieat mitriPt to an niaraeaf, v i a & ” nuHiweuwr* »» , » womnv m a friendly Kpint, make some euggeanons -} wrnteu with great idea mess ami Wee. Though 
tad » will he OUT endeavor to furnish such news completely at their mercy. The travelling com- ,hat the Jddltbn of a place so small as Falmn ^ jTn provmrnt. i v^y lo«ig, n is si. id to have been the only sermon, 
©f a local character as will inlerest our reader®, tnunify seem now t©have discovered that they would on!Jincilnse its size about one third, and 1 ' . _*_ on any similar uccnsion, from which no hearer 
SttldWh th«r« ar« frequently questiens arising in have been grevipusly wronged in this matter, and it might hepdv!%fngeous to both parties. They STEAM FACTORIES IN FAI/EM. withdrew before its dose. Mm tin* sermon speaks 

whi^ the eitutea* of Danvers feci peculiarly inre- they look to the Legislature for redress. They ask were once |nife| as a single corporation, but un- We learn that the Naurukeug Manufaeturing Co. ” * * »ro<-Ur<^ -i IhV t0 CIB°y a 

Trfttttd t and the Courier will lie very useful, it is tll« liberty to build new roads, on which they wisely 8cp#atei%nd their union now, would only of Salem has been organized and that considerable ‘1\vimrever Mr!* S!”imiy gi.'bt* will bear with him 
hopel, as an organ for communications upon such umy travel to the metropolis. They ask no gift be a re-onn|x;ui®i of a territory of which we have parr of the etoek ba® been taken up. We are glad ihu best wishes and kiiidiie.- t feelings of a mirne- 

I« it# political d»p«rtinent th» Courier er loan, hut only the liberty to use their own capi- |)eBn uojn»|ly dlprived. The two plares seem m see this evidence of enterprise on the pa rt of our '*ouh circle of friends. May he enjoy a long and 

Wltluppon Whig prinriples candidly and flrmlv. ta^ f°r thph' own and the public convenience, naturally tolrimil to each other as the intercourse Salem neighbors, and hope entire success will UM‘iu lft‘* A* 
4# it* mLcellaaeous department will b® found the Then come# a cry of horror from all the old Cor- between tb^n is ®nstant and continually iucrea®- crown their eilom. We should think that all " . 

Ugliier rending ©f the day, such as well selected poration*, echoed by n Legislative Committee, that ing, Tllis fuion would prevent many unpleasant holders of real estate in Salem would feel a spec- OilR fKOIIOOST^”S COUWRB’ 
Mta, Aneedit^ po«try, ke. A portion of the pa- they are to be robbed of their vested rights! Cor- occasion* of diilijilty by a final settlement of fa] interest in this undertaking. During the present mouth ihe several school* 

KUNtum a great 
IIIh recent hi 

I an urepanih' 
ermon beiun? th 

n proper, case the inhntwam* ol the village o a em s mu u C0ntjjtj011 0fis safeguard to their property and 

■ovtJe.ucl, make application for tulniiiKum, withe good dt- ,1!lhltt„ion it will continue to have their 
they think gree of uninittity, their chmne wtll receive dm. mu,nnJ s tlrt, Wl, ore not of coi.rc 
know that considerafiin. 1 This union may be objected to by , . , . , , (onsiuerauiu. diiiauiu 1 > J J ready to proiiounee every thing connected with tue 
>fm»ewn«t'p __ .l.n /..m...,! .l.nf .mv inn.n nniv J ‘ 1 

Ills recent .sermon heture the l.egislature iwis <•„ 
United the ltigliesi eneoniums, uml is justly eonsidn 
ered as one of Ibe best ever prom.-lied before that 
Hen. body. It abounds in ubidesnme Miggesiions, 
uml deserved and well-adiuinisiered reproof, and is 
written with great idea hicks and force. Though 
very long, it is said to have been the only sermon, 
on .my similar ucension, from which no hearer 
wiihdrcw before its close. Hut the sermon speaks 
for itself, and we advise nil who wish to enjoy a |f 
rich treat to procure and H*ad it. 

Wherever Mr. B. may go, he will hear with him 
the best wishes and kindliest feelings of a mirne- 

FOU TilH IlANVKIlS COURIKR, 

OUR SCriOOLvS. 
During the present mouth the several sehoola 

ba ItiTOted to the interest® of Agriculture, ... 
ftftd fdet® aad re*ult* of the experience of agrieult- pi*« Turnpike and Stage Companies, rendering ' *jott 0f t»|y coHLio- between the two board® of Fish is proposed to be established in South Salem, ",,j,,MVl«u* u.ll,‘or l J 

w*« «• wHSied. In fin. i, i, hopvd that tho lheir property worthier, or. horror .trirk™ vvh.o Commit... nmv tt.Wl.ly oho,™ in the two .or- -m,mIssION m".m ,S""7ill r. 

O' oHcr will hv a paper which all will b. glad to «»P i* Prcsontedto tl.e.rown lips. Port- porationr, wb.*.'d ,y it i. to guide the shad and ion 0fT«« was first nro- "» » <"">/, to Ik. pro ™ 
vceoftiize asa Danver® naner—in which ihev shall Director* and Stockholders suddenly become alewives to Spring mud, and one committee could V , £ annexation ot 1 exas was hrst pro (ll-{lM.jr r(.Sp,.,.liv<. 

- M {&>!&&<** a*bound to maintniii the inLre*i« widows and orphans, and cry piteously to the do all tlmhusWss fed save the salaries of the re- po^ed hy the slave ultraists it was simply styled tlmy do so much to em 
aS ^uLegislature not to take away their last morsel of binder. Salem Xld be particularly beneHtted, ‘‘a*e ^hen baptized into the teacher or the Commi 

ri|iti im|m8 d tne place a paper which will , ,, ju-ii . ,, , Di’inoeraatic treed at the Rsillimore convention it ®oti\e parents are lully 
!*»«•*■ all-rmr whlrtk r«ognia« and defond. th. b™ad' Th»\ ”ale w"!°7‘ “nd or' "a *• 'v0lld,b*! ",T“*,r our ^“e it oro ev‘ led , . *3“ *«»» >'r T * 

amt urivilBite® nf phans with their invented hundreds and thou- and preserrtd frnm lie necessity of relying on for- tueoi me grtac mim.r ™lklIM,t jllw |L.W l?V( 

CUMtitm We are aware of the trsat m bL f s&nd®, are met by fifty times their number of real eign aid. Altltfugl otir territory is now large, ican And now the Madisonian and j house at any time, to 1 

JlL ' mbn Hall IHZl1 tTZTJ! wldows and ofPhans* t0 whom the Pittance of the extension (r® hale high authority for beliov- mltcr P®P®" upon jt 118 “thp ^atmea*- as.j papers nowpoousnen, ana ol the met, that many . ,,,v , I * , 3 , , «r# nf the nm ” Whar next ? hold an exhibition ol c 
who ttmy bt solicited to *ubiwribu for the Courier enhanced price of a ticket ia of more consequence ing,) would toe th| effect to make the union »re ot the age. vviiatne.q. have no iticlinmion ev 

porations which have knocked over without a acru* boundtty lines. 4 would also prevent the occa- We also learn that an extensive Iron Foundary in our town will undergo their regular annual ex- 

TIUjGRESSION. 
When the nnn.xation of Texas wm fir.t pro- P» # rf«/y. Mr to prf ,tjm nub..*. .•h.Mh.s ™rviS.H 

. . , 1 ot their respective hcIiooIs. In no other wav < an 
posed hy the slave ultrmsts, it Was simply styled {ju,y so miu,h to encourage their children,* their 
“the annexation project.” When baptized into the teacher or the Committee. We ate aware that 

aminatiuns under the supeiimeiidenee of the 
Frhoul Committee. We liope the parents iu tJie 
various district;? will consider it a privilege as well 

!’ Democraatic treed at the Baltimore convention, it ™in«* parents are fully awake m the interest* and 
}n -i< i i .• i i , wants ol our public schools, vet. comparatively 
r- rcrel'red "*> ",oro eTOllei1 "1|Bof tl"' »r«*tAin«r.] apr,,l(i„& 1V,W „ver lhinU a ».du,.d 
0 ican measure,” And now the Madisonian and j bouse ut any time, to witness the exercises ot the 

ft fmflieioto inducement for them to add this to 

tkc mimbm 

TEXAS ANNEXATION.* 

...... t than the failure of an entire yearly dividend would stronger, a* lit wider apart people live, the m, i . T~ ~ 77^ ™ 
ftf® already ^applied with at many paper# as they . t . „ ,, ,, T . t f* ■ , V 1 1 F ’ , The March term of the Court of Common Pleas 
Wi#h for 1 Vtt wa cannot but feel that the local in- be t0 lhs Stockholder. It i® for these and the pub- better they \v|l like «och other. As to the public will be commenced in Salem on Monday next.— 
tfrest ard the dtowr® to a naner well smtained Bt l*r&e r^at we a*^ for Legislation founded on debt of Salem#; might be so arranged that she Chief Justice Wells is expected to preside, 
f*. rwl ftrrriVtti nA Hi „,;n hA common rights and common sense. We wish not shall be perinijed to retain the Neck and Cat Is- Grand Juror from this town, John O. Hunt. 

£&£?^ 
tk» |)H) itra. Railroad Com jwintes all the profit they can obtain that Salem blbifgs to the Com in on wealth- and «**.»».«» mims n.,?.... upon 

., ' | -~~**~~* m nor cotnperuioti (Is III hffier Busmes^ 7 with ri- tha LegUlatdp play not’ be willing to assent to the new Postage bill was a sectional one, the free 
TEXAS ANNEXATION.* val Companies. More than this they should not annexation, iir reply is that Salem belong® to staTs going, in favor of it, nnd the slave states 

The kt® Congre®* has done allia it# power to as nobody can be expected to build roads herself and hnsi right to make such bargain as aatUaat 1 < Wlt 1 eu exiiptums. 

MUMS TtKMi t© this union. A negotiation for wh@r@ they do not believe they will be productive, she pleases. &• if she has not, if the project is a Kindness dkt.ioatf.uy bestowed. We are grat- 

itot purple is eomrnem-ed, and all that i» ^ ^ only the monopolist character of these Com- desirable one, Bought to he accomplished, no mat* ified to learn that I lev. Dr riharp lias taken his 
WWimte* to eonsuimnaie the deed, is the con- P**m thot ws condemn, and as it is a monopoly ter by what mens. Tho proper mode of effect- Pige on hoard tho Cambria which leaves tin* 

tmt of Texas and a ratification by Congress, of the very worst kind, reaching through all the ing this annexion, we presume, would lie for our Knghmi mStotnm vlXSyi of their^wn ue* 
fswh are the feet#, and now' what esn and what ramifieations of society, and touching the inter- town authorial secretly to induce the mayor of cord, and without solicitation, have proposed to 
raiskt the? ffortk en /i«-» in in u ? Plaint, I e«t of almost every individual, we trust that wel sal„m m til arimi«sinn„ nnd ilmn cnmulptn tbf* I sutmlv his pulp it, limine- an absence nf about four 

j against it, with few exceptions. 

assembled ..children. IWen will l ravel miles to he-, 
hold an exhibition of cattle and uwine, but they 
have no indinaiion even to emss a street, to at¬ 
tend an exhibition of the mental qualities or men¬ 
tal improvemeni.of their children. Hut we hope 
a better feeling on this subject, is gaining ground 
in our community. We trust that the attendance 
of parents and citizens-at the approaching exam¬ 
inations will be more general than at any former 
lu.rind Vu P. 

rot; trir: iianvehs rouniFn 
TIIE NORTHERN WIILSTLEH. 

One of the greatest and most laughter-oxi ihii£ 
Kinpness PKiiieATF.i.y hestowf.p. We are grab* exhibitions it has ever been the lot of Salem pi 

i find to learn that I lev, Dr riharp lias taken life pie to witness, esuuv off at the Lyceum Hall, a 

ttBskt f1m» Sfari-k m An its rfI«■?»r<l Ia i# l Plfiifik 

ejratu to ®u suu m acquiescent silence sM allow 

Texas to to idmitted into the Union, with the 

ftftaie right# and privileges with the State of Mas* 

«r roust herself through her whole 

length and breadth andorgrntf® into an un com* 

promising opposition to the measure. Can the 

Hirth hesitate in ciuKising the latter course? In 

ttot way wd in that way alone, an influence 

might to farted upon those craven hearted Rep¬ 

resentative® who have been willing to lick the dust 

f?dh the ftot of the Southern dictators; and the 

plum thot we condemn, and as it is a monopoly ter bv what men®. Tho proper mode of effect- paMmgc on boird tho Cambria which leaves this lew xveeks snieo. Some wags of the euy wishing 
nf ik» *«,« wAn) Irina VMAu:nn. „u .1 , *. i r 1 r port in April next, tor Liverpool. Ilia uiunstortng to get up a (air hit at the Ji-queut evhibitious of 
of the very worst kind, reaching through all the fog tin# annexion, we presume, would he for our }Jrt.tlircn iu Boston and vicinity, of their own uc- E.hiopiau, Virginia, mid o.ber mock African senv 
ramiueations of society, and touching the inter- town authorittf iccrtMly to induce the mayor of crird, and without policitntion, have proposed to uaders, and uiiiis'nMr-., imlm-ed ureal ilesrendaiit 
e#t of almost every individual, we trust that we s»l*m rn n«lr f<J nibniKsinn. nml iben cninulete die I buunlv hi# pulp it, during nn ahsencenf anout four of Africa to adverti.se a public exhibition. An. 

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING. 

The Annual Town Meeting this year was held 

negociauon ueir® mo people oi emier niace winu , . .. —ri J . 
h 11 , , . made by a lew oi Ins fellow citizens, chiefly out calling upon all the 4ttuti-ic:i 

be aware of th proceedings. It the negoeialion uj* l{te Baptist di nominal inn n,s to furnish and witness the wonderful 
should not he i tified, the object may yet he ac- substantial testhm nv of the high regard find great Nu lhvni Whistler. T 

I compliriied by joint resolution adopted by our esteemin which lie is held by those among lie no doubt of life AlY-ican <1- 

world” to assemble 
performam-e of ihc 
ere could in this ease 
'Cent. He was a per- 

VI,i» late .annum. at G™nil* H<J>. March 3, Mom. Black Jr. E*j., board of Salutt«. an.l Fi.h Comniittoo, imd tt|,- ™!10,“ he, bg r«*5i.u‘ed ,more lh,,.n "‘ipy years, f.i-t rpramoi., ex.ii.t tin,, h,1 liail inilbrttmuio- 
* Moderator ,, , T _ ,, I Its church an 1 society have unanimously and cor- Hy Iuhi one eye. 11ns only made bis lace more 

e measure. Can the . . proved by the I ig Reove. The act would pi oba- foally consented to the proposal, and he will now, interesting, which on this occasion shone like a 
. , . _ Uur indURtrinus anrl irwlplnf lo-nlilm Town rn»rk , __L ___ _i„:c.i.^, <•. ./_.ft- ’ A..1 • •. .1 1 . ;• , .. . ,, Our industrious and indefatigabla Town Clerk 

was re-elected as usual by a unanimous vote.— 

Most of the officers usually chosen at this meeting 

were elected, and much other business transacted 

or referred to committees wh& are to report at the 

j adjournment on the first Monday in April. As we 

b!y be much m4e satisfactory to the people if that after nn absence of forty years, revisit the land of newly blacked boot. 
dignitary sboull affix his signature with a pen life nativity and the home of life youth. Such acts At the appointed hour hundreds tlm nged to ilm 

TWnrnH t j of spotusincuiis kindness must be highly pleasing to hall, when tho audience inaiiilfeaed their impu- 
m^UO Ol X/UgWU|l. 4 itia fi mt tftrn nm'nv «,„rfK51,r l.o_ tP.vw... In ll.nt. «u,. .1 .. .... 1.„ .1. his frieuds, and wore never more worthily be- tienee in their usual luanner, by dnimmiim with 

r«wRsi.uvM woo nave oven vruitDg to tick tfie du.t or rafared t0 conlmitlcM whfi are t0 „Mrt a, lhfl V IMPRQV MENTS IN DANVERS. stowed.-ChnHim W.Uchmn. their foot on th.? Ilnor. This vv.ts .vuneuTmt ai- 
fmm thefeet of the Southern dictators j and the .• . . The space of roiiud made vacant by the dfeas- m -nt nT n Ai i layed by the muMe oi the orchestra wliie.h con* 

. . , . . * . , adjournment on the first Monday m April. As we „ F j, . 7 . w , The Mexican Minister. Gen. Almonte, tho sisted of one fiddle uluved bv a white imn 
rantoatmn might to prevented, or if made, the ua(lBrgtand th@ clerk intends to prepare a state- trousfire of Sep 1S43, is now nearly covered with National lutolligencer says, has signified to tlife At length the principal performer appeared' nnd 
provision to Slavery might be stricken from it* ment of the unfinished bnaines# for the informa- new buildings. The only part of the burnt dis- Government the termination of his mission, in was received with unbounded applause. Never 
This esn be done if the North will be determined ,, r t i !h» lriot now rema, lini tu be rebuilt, is the site nf consequence ol the passnge ofthe net for the on- was n starred notor received with mure tmronrious 
«d united. Shell it be done, nr shall Ten, 1100 “ “e weJw‘U>01b tbe “““* “ the of the EsaeI .offoe Iiou6e and tll8 nexatmn to the United Stains of tbo rrnvmce of nutrks of npprobnlirm. Cuff™ ne.kmnvu'dtjed the 
SLtalr, JZ.. - JLth. L.A- mmilnev° bad »«•»• Th» >»»■!>«- “ rJE^.Zf \'1„„ Ai onmpllmen, l»«,K.lit.b„w nnd a fro,-turn,t of a meeting we had intended to give. The business 
Mft* to 00 the term, proposed by the South ?- wa, traniactea with great regularity, and there 

Aw*w~ft*me« of the North! Shall Tetas wse lessrotingand reconsidering rotes then h.s 
wbwhhw been justly a byword and a reproach beBn uauai al our t0WB meetings. We subjoin an 

thw*mu the country—settled by band, of the „,ncl ftom ,ho R,cord, March U, 1751, as a 

olhemtnng trf the States hy eagubonds and fitgi- specimen of the meaner of transecting town busi- 
thesfrom justice, end polluted with the euree of ne»« in olden, time. 

T "' oi mine, ©muring a solemn proiost in me name speech, which wo will not attempt to report but 
gone up within h short time on Franklin, Elm, ot his Government, against the law, which he. do- which drew down thunders of applause ’ IT® 
Ilolten, Washiivton, Walnut, Chesnut and other dares to be nn act of aggression the most unjust now prepmed to commence die oxibitfon by his 

Blavery—to admitted into all the privileges of this Yqted, Tha 

fraternity of State*, and admitted solely and con- Toted, To i 
fessedty, to the extension of that system, Swine’® not g 

which atsreg uding th® rights of Gtol and mam, 
toft toon like ft desolating scourge to those por- yote(j’ To‘ 

itftttft of oov country where it has existed, an evil Tythingman. 
and » curse only to to endured from the difficulty Totel, Johi 

new streets, beslies stores and other new build- lbf nf?^?Cn lto’U° ulU.TS’ “»troiUl61toi;y whistles. To do this lie pursed up 
* iff i • t ■««- i*,i * * th© spoliation ot a friendly nutiuu oi a coiiHidur- Kis atnolo tins mitii tliov qnDD*,iv*mprt 
r*auWe & S n0tl7 ,that Me8*ra. Phdps & able part of its territory. of a projecting red tomato with n hole 'iiMliecen- 
Woodbury are iiout laying the foundation near The Minister has timber asked for his passports, tre, from whence came forth the richest melody 
Grove St., of large building for their planing it.being his purpose to leave Washington for New compared with which, all the finest strains from 
mill and blind &| d sash business. This establish* Jort "s.early tts i,racl,caWe» und tht‘rc t0 embiirk the violin of Ole Bull, sink into ahsolute insignifi- 

meat is to be at , safe distance from other build- °'ThfesTep on the part or the Minister is, of course, w”rdo«ritfeffi d<Vtoy rimumd^whlx deliriu'— 
mgs, and every recaution will be taken to make only what every intelligent person knew would he They clapped—they stamped— they threw up their 
it safe from danpr hy fire, the necessary cctunquence of the passage of the act caps—they cried mr.»re apd they^ laughed nutif 

But the grea >st improveraenls seem to have °* annexation. Reg. _______ they cried. Fuch is the power of music ! Coffee 

!T“.r?A?rn,”T“: Th?“wh““““I; S^±ir..m'mKA %4ri:'SSbSi»«id 

nnience the oxihilion by his 
i. To do this lie pursed up 
they presented the appearance 

Ygted, That the Swine shall not go at large. 
Voted, To reconsider th© vote Relating to the 

Swine’® not going at large. 
* Yoted, that the Swine may go at large. 

Voted, Mr. John Yinnv a Tythingman. 
Voted, To release JohnVmny from being a 

non* ot ©nr country where it nas existeo, an evu Tythingman. X3Ul lUB gre« improvements seem to nave 
and a emm only to to emturcti from the difficulty Voted, John Vinny a Hcigreeve. bean made in Noth Danvers. Those who attend- The Gi 
if it, Stoll Texas eomt in quietly, or j)^°ted| ^aPu Thomas Flint to take care of ye ed the Annual r own meeting at Granite Hall Thursday 

will the North pnt herself in array .gainst it? The first record we here of the choice of the from lhe South 'wish were agreeably surprised TraTe?." 
TliSU fe tto question. Fish committee, was in 1757 when Jona. Nourse ^ see such rapic advances made in that region. q/h{? Gl 

»**»*>*-*~^—-... was chosen Prewerver ol Alewifes. Many who atten ed that meeting had not seen the day of A] 
Tto President lit hi# inaugural maintains the We intend in future to make further extracts place for some ykrs, and the change struck them Repreaem 

fWund taken by the Democratic party during the “»* ™" *>» *t *an it would those on the N“'9' 

noio in the cen- 
richest melody,, 

!*t strains from 
tool tile insignifi- 
lligent audience 

with delight.— 
ay threw up their 
y laughed nutif 

that “the great interest# to the country” 

means “the propagation of the institution of Sift* 

wy." 

"^MAP OF TEXAS. ’ 

| Records in their chirography and spelling are de- sPot* New streits have been opened, old ones 
j cidedly rich. built up, oldhoues transformed to new, and the 

—— whole village pr sents a tnrifty and go-ahead ap- 
Tvler tetobb at i.ast. The Revenue Cutter pearence to the mcasional visitor, not appreciated 

biU which was sont back to the House by the Capt, by the constant i isident. The beautiful church, 

New Hampshire Election. \Ve have returns 

tied at one hall the audience, by which movement 
he was unfortunately obliged to turn his back to. 
the other hall. These now clamored for their 

***** *** —. pftsseu uy a majority oi over two iniras. riea, and long rarzes of handsome dwellincw «-«» mere is very luw e mnges. .auw wm«n 
WfttoTftjUftt examined a map of this country, F 7 - J __ fn / T TT S nH t P. R. We have just received bv Mr Havnes of lt,uPPfar?d afclt oycH a1ndl,tto endeavored to out- 

- V ^ Dcpartmeat ot Attache rt Pirates Wa learn from th© Salem up that we can hjrdly toll where" toe New° Milk rf^ tom-ca to'had 

toaMrilbra^s^ Register that the brig Hannah, Capt. Chever, of village leaves off and whore the “Plains” begin, is elected by alimaH majority, and t \LdE y iSflldf' tlf11'oatM at °?ce* Even the orchestra 
mymg tow# tomtoatlt embrace* SOJ^O.OOO ^ ^ Wa8 attacked by pirates, on the night of They are fast johing hands, and when they come * alio elected. Sixty-oue towns heard from - T]tJZ WnfPP?a” tho tumul|‘fnd ^ once 
^ift^wbfeh toini 67,000,000 ora appro- Novato, on her passage from Macao to Wham- together they will have quite achy Bice appearand of am overpay ihc squeaking 

^^riiitJ^ftnd^lO1 ’ the P°&* Th° ****** was taken and robbed of a11 New villa«eB oro lho ■pnnging up at Tapley ville, nesdav^ftomoSn ««. Statesraan> dated Wcd“ At Uie tumult was hushed and toe per- 
im vtom tnd H410 Galveston, the h[g clolhfo, (w6 Wfltche8) fec>. they then anchor- Hooper’s Mills [judge Collins’, where many ^havHet raceTed but W , former again made his appearance. He was're- 

ftfiD^TCT^n> m 1 an > no 50 man> ed the vessel, cut all her rigging and left her. substantial buil|ings have been recently erect- votes, but these few render it highly probabl^that melody^^^ 

____• The TL fl. brig Boxer, Com-Parker, immedi- ed. We rejoice jo witness these evidences of the Gov> .S^lehas been defeated. His majority last Th/result was, tlmt ciffw found atouf forty 

„ 4# CTHOS. Daniel P. Kino, our Repfcsentative in ately commenced r search for the pirates, but thrift and todu&tly of our citizens, and hope for a there wasa conse‘rvarivewte oflOSS f* t^80, a,nd mjJlnrSiln his Pocltot after paying all expenses.— 
i, aifif«d horns on Friday of lest week. was unsuecesiful* j contiuuftuo© of thbir prosperity. j en chiefly hy the Whigs,’ 

year, giv- The delightod auditors retired, well satisfied that 
they had not paid “too dear to their whistle!” 
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■gfeli, Ifin 11II1 TIM SMITH rCH&fflBERLAm, 
rbiils and resolves 11| Wk | Hill I I '111 MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
EH to be engrossed. |J|f|| I It ill fillip* nieh Jewelry aad Fancy Goods. 
?n«Ko^n^.^ipnpv I Tbe subscriber being furnished with a beautiful as- j „ _emoTed to the New Store, So. 291 Es- 
lto1 , £ , fi A soriment of modern type is prepared to execute an JJ slreet fne.tt above Mechanic Hall) where 

passed m 164,, kinos flf J(jfa Prjr,tjng-prmDptlv and 3S neat and aheap for sale Gold Ftage/BIngs, 

^inevnedienl to as at anJ otber office in tb?T?fBreast Pins. Bracelets. Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 
Lmre SaU havel BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS, rel ease’s, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta- 
iature . p,, . c (IT? LADING, ble and Tea Spoons. Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 

PSeTo^spelSlomS™ CHECKS BLANKS, “* “** ^ *** 
sion}ireported5 that in the opinion SHOP BILLS, * ill'kinds of Jewelry repaved in a superior 
he bu^BCSS now before the Le is- POSTERS, HANDBILIKS, manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
atched by Thursday of next week; CARDS, CIRCULARS, &c. “er or exchanged for new. 
ittee were not prepared to report qeq. R. CARLTON, | & C having acquired a thorough knowledge oi 
; would do so m two or three days. Courier Office, Central ,St., ihe business in New York, as well as our success for 

m 7_ 7 -i -i l __ **> .7 * TTr.#a7 i „ _i ’ Ain* tm!I tro TPtil fteilirpn. 
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“ gg'S-S BOO^S ANB PAMPHLETS, Flnled and 

Ef^^^nlnt^St Committee on CHECKS BLANKS,^ “* ^ ^ ^ 

*f|i? ‘’’posters, ’ HiNDBILLS, 
oftJBRfiXWched by Thursday of next week; CARDS, CIRCULARS, &c. “er or exchanged for new. 
IfJBBIMJmiuee were not prepared to report GEO. R. CARLTON, | &. C having acquired a thorough knowledge oi 
Mlfelv vet—but would do so in two or three days. Courier Office, Central St., ^business in New York, as well as our success for 

y Tuesday, March 11. ■ 4 fpm doors North of MacMntire's Hotel. \ ,te Ba5t gve Tears in tins city, will, we .eel assured, 
T the Senate—The bill to increase the capital - ~ qTPDUAN enab’e as to execute with approbation any orders en- 
^ Western Bail Road Corporation, was de- POOLE A SI EDAl AN, trusted to our care. 

0AERUGES HARNESSES, TRUNKS, &e. 
l°Onlered, That the Senate tnne, hetnafter at 40 o'- j 3 WAITED. 

CI°Tk theHouse-Ou motion of Mr. Chandler, the j any ordersin their line. ** GOOD COATMAEEKS wanted immefo! 
weral Committees were instructed to report on ala paiticular attention paid to repairing. JL ately, to whom steady employment and goo 

ssssssst^s^ ,B. v.^^ 

Beelavalinn, ihe Senale, ^ 

H MANNiii-G-reat Bar gams 
^^Sday, at 12-tfcJock. , . .. _ _ CILAJ?J^ t,.n at the 

coyneS lflHK the joint special committee on 
fiflS session, reported, that m the opinion 

the the bu^ness now before the Legis- 

Tharsda'v of "ef 
lafe#^he Committee were not prepared to report 
^gfy yet-but would do so m two or three days, 
aennr j Tuesday, March 11. 

T A The bill to increase the capital 
^ A 5 western Rail Road Corporation, was de- 

SdatS.eTSSEandpaened.o a .hrdreadmg, 27 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEAX.ERS IN 

foreign and domestic 

hard W are. 
Manufacturers’ /.gents for the Sat/r oe ’ 

Cut Nails* Wtiite Fead, Mieet 
fjead and iead Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 
C. M. Richardson, ) 
march 15 tf 

J. A. FARNSVFORTH & OUf 
dealers in 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC', FANCY and 
STAPLE 

DRY GOODS, 
1147 Essex Street, (Fynde Place,) 

EASTERN RAILROAD; 
WINTER ARRANGMENT, . 

J. A. FARNSWORTH, 
W. L. FARNSWORTH. 

,£>c dTursday, at 12 o^c!ock. 
Thirty-six bills and resolves were ordered to a M 

yeading, and twenty-four to be engrossed. 

-at Alh GOOD COATMAEEKS wanted immedb 
1 tf ately, to whom steady employment and goou 

WaiS-A BoTi an -4PPBENTI|Ei; b-|0TT> 

mch 15 Wo. 143 Efsax S re«, Salem- 

©reat^^Bar gains 
“-CHARLES H. MANNING, -- 

CABINET MAKER, ABE now 
Near the Sign of the Lamh, Main S.reet, Washington Street Clothing ^tore, • 

^ „r„n jKnnr..inn mm' be obtained 
. i Da4.NVERS, Mass. * m i -» ... .. 

' From ihe Boston Courier. ir^URNITDRE manufactured on the most reason-; at prices which cannot iaii to give enure saus- 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. , aide terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made I *acrion. , - - „ 

Case of Wm. Wyman. In this ease, the exceptions ami ired che ap. i Great care has been taken in the getting up oi ev- 
ta.fen to the rulings of the Judge at the trial hav- SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES erj garment, all of which w warranted equa., it not j 
iDg been previously argued, the Court gave judge- d above. net 15 --uperior to any Clothing in the city. f j 

Srt a^rfS.86163"8 aSldC thC Ver_ POOLE & JACOBSi made ac- 
The course ofthis celebrated trial strongly illus- manu^CTUrees of _ cording to the wishes of die customer^ and u j i g* 

trates the importance of money, as a means of secur- fg^ot Slid StlcWXilsillgS, Skivers, antee Doth ihe sty e CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
ing justice. It is needless to say that no insinuation i AND BINDINGS, griem March 15. 

"N ARMENTS of all description may be obtained 
faiefa. cannot i'aii to give entire satis- 

' is intended by this remark. It means just rvliat it 
says. To employ such an array of counsel as con¬ 
ducted the several trials for this defendant, and drew 
up and argued his exceptions, doubtless cost more 
than all the salaries of all the prosecuting officers - 
in Massachusetts for a twelvemonth. 1 

Some one remarKed to Doctor Johnson, in refe- g 
epee to a poor man who had suffered some wrong, ? 
“the courts are always open to a British subject.*’ v 
“Yes1* said the Doctor, “and so is London Tavern. 
jrrovided he can pay for an entertainmentl” ^ 

More Assaults at Sea .—We understand that 1 
Uapt John Lendholm and Mr. Agustus Hamblet, ( 
master and first mate of the bark Eliza, recently I 
arrived, at this port from Zanzibar, were arrested f 
bv therU. S. Marshal on Monday, and conveyed to j | 
BosioPfif&yhe examined before Commissioner Geo. 1 
S. Hillard,' op the charge of assaulting the cook, l 
William: Hnpter, while at sea. As we learn the 
facts, it appears that the cook had been cutting his 
wool, while about preparing some pancakes for 
dinner, and on one of the cakes being broken open 
at the table some hair was found in one of them. 
This enraged < be officers, aijd they made the cook 
ent the fruips of his own labor until he could swal- 

A JN -U bUNDinuo, gaien,. March, 15. tf _ 
AND DEALERS IK -:-—--- _T 

SPRING FASHIONS 
MAIN ST., DANVERS, MASS._ JUST RECEIVED- 

EASY SHAVING AND T ShioSle/tockof SpringGoods, consisting of 

HAIR GUTTING. French, English and American 

B B WILLIAMS respectfully informs his BROADCROTHS, CASSIMERE + + 
friends and the public, that he has removed to DOESKINS. , 
the store formerly occupied by Lambert & Mer- j Also—A rich assortment of \ ESTINGb, ol tne 
rill funder the Courier Office,) which lie has fit- j 1ate<t paygrns. which will be made into Garments in 
led up in a neat maimer, and is now prepared .1;e most fashionable style, on reasonable lem^. 
to wait upon those who believe that Ajc0 received—a nice lot of GENTLE ML A £> 

Si]Nlan wants but little beard below, SCARFS and STOCKS of the latest styles. 
Nor wants that little long.” . AKo—GLOVES. SUSPENDERS, SHIRT EO- 

mch 15 W. L. FAENSWOtuu. 

T MICKLEFIELD & CO., 
keep coxstautlv on hand at the 

CITY BEIIiXaS, SALESI, 

Nos. SI, 33, 35, 37, 39 Mill Street, 
BRANCH, MOTTLED AND PLAIN 

VENEERS, 
CEDAR AND MAHOGANY _ 

Boards, Flank and Joist, 
Also—GRAIN and MEAL. 

\\'holesale and Retail on the most reasonable 
terms, for Cash or approved credit. 

Also—G nictTLAR, Veneer and other j 

Sawing and Turning. 
OCThev also GRIND all kinds of Grain. 

! Ail orders entrusted to their care will be attended 
to with punctuality and care, 

JOHN JEWETT, 
T. H- PRIME, 

inch 15 J- A. KENNY. 

GRASS SEED?” 
POUNDS CLOYER SEED; 
50 bags Red Top Seed; 

150 bushels Herds Grass Seed ; 
Orchard Grass and White Clover Seed—for sale 
urenara s. CHAMBERLAIN &> SON, 

* march 15 Front Street. Salem. 

B EN J A M; N ED WARDS, 
DRAPER <?■ TAILOR, 

No 14 FRONT STRBBT, SALEM. 

F’**" am ..r.jr =  ---—‘—TU 0N and After Dec. 4th, 1644, Trains leave daily 
/Sundays excepted.) m ' 

BosKlR for Portland, 7 1-4 A .M., 2 1-2 P. M- 
o Partsmouth, 71-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1- 

Somers worth, Grestt Ralls, 7 1<4 aw-j 
2 1-2 p.m. 

ft for Newbnryport, 7 14 a.m., 2 1-2 aqq 
4 1-2 B.M. 

■ 0 , ) 7 1-4 9, 11 3-4 AM., 2 X-% 
U &r Salem, j 3 .1.4j 4 1.2, 6 p.«. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.w., 3 1-4 p.m- 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newbury port, 8 A-M,} 

! 3 14. 5 1-4 f m. 
| Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m.} 3 p.m, 

Saco for-Boston. 8 a.m., 3 1-2 f.m. 
Soinersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 

4 1-4 P-M. 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* f.m, 
Newburypori for Boston, 8,10 3-4* A.M. 6\A* PM, 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4, 9 1-4, 10 1-2 A-M- \ 

2 5, 7,# P.M. 
* #Qr’on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-2, &t 

10 1-4 A.M.; 1 3-4, 3.1-2-, 4 3-4, 6 1 2, P.M- 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A-M-.* 

12 1-2,3 14, 4, 51-4. d 3-1 P. M, 

Shampooing, Hair pnaiif-a - - j 
performed to the satisfaction ot all who may ta-, 

1 yor him with their patronage- 5 
j Danvers, March 15, 1S45. tf__ | 

and Shaving ^ j 503ls ami COLLARS 
1 Also—Gentlemen's DRE 
I stantiy on hand, 
I meh 15 ^ 

LESSING GOWNS con- 
JOHN DOLAiN, 

275 Essex street, Salem. 

REMOVAL. 
dr. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

TOULD respectfully give, notice that he has j 
) removed from his old stand, upf osite the City i 

s. R- BOTT, 
DRAPER & TAILOR, 

So. 148 Essex Street, Saletn, TAKES this methild of informing the puoiic Q 
Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 

of the richest and. B E ST selected 1 assortments of eat the traits ot his own labor ufttu ne couia swat- v » removeu 110m tor the ncnesi auu. « x, « * --- ~~ Tr , • i 
low no m<5i%, when tbe e.iptaig crammed the food Haii, to No. 20 Washington street, recently i BvOtldclotllS, CciSSUThBTBS ^ I dStingS 
down hL? throat with tie htndJnofn enrviog tnifos 1 by A. E. Pliilta, I „„ b®“k ofle“ d in Salem, 'ibolock bof toe. 
and cone!uded by bearing him. over Ihe head with operation, m Dentistry, m a I latest Spring and Summer stjles, and cannot _ he sur-. 
5-saucepan. - '■ ^ . amt lJ* mscittHg Whole^ oett* j jtwsierA Ky xxny e^alALboxent in Bleary, which wil 

The ™ate, xiTr Angustu^ BfxMcef tyas aWo ^ by^ktmospberic pressure or springs, enables | be sold by the yard, or made lttto'G rmeiits, in a 
arrestedand examined at the same lime onjhfe either^ at rJales ^ich cannot fail to suit j s:yle that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 

with a warming pad. The three were iield to r“gisTnethod of inserting Teeth, both singly and on j [fT’Sirangers from the country wouiu no ^ 
hail to answer af the next term of the District ]ale „ilh or without Gums, has been found to be j cal! slGhis establishment, as they select the 

C~4 4RMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 
j^ionaijly, and warranted to give entire satistac- 

tion _ . - 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment ot 

Rii n A liOhOTHS . CASSIMERES, 

Court. * ' satisfactory and suceessiul as commumg tieamy cm j wun me 
At the same rime was also arrested Mr Chas. auish and adaptation, with ail the requisites ol mas-j ts as ga 

G. Arthur, mute of the whale ship James Maury, tication and articulation. robtaiuec 
of this port, charged with aiding Capt. Chase in the Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to j N. B. 
a.-sault on Thomas Bougie, the cooper, as men-* render them serviceable for many years, and also to ; month. 

The report of Fashions received every 

tinned in onr last. He was also held to bail to the regulation ot Children sleeffi. 

take ^ trial with Capt. Ghase, in the District 
Court.—SaZe??! Adv. - 

Lilt- 1CKUIttuvu w*.    - _ 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article _ol 

TOOTH POWDER. dm mch!5 

Salem. March 1-5, l84o. 

REMOVAL. 
§V -_____-- q. w & E. CRAFTS. j . n 

lC7”The New York Courier understands that BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND jTp I LL= 
Dr, Lardner has dJoi4$ fis lecturing tour in the ‘ STATIONERS, JsS/L. lussEF^ill jaw^ ^ 
United Slates, and intends ere Tong to return to 3.74 S3SEX STREET, S-B-X/HKE, 
Europe. He is preparing a work to contain all j BZJ’AYE constaotly on hand, and will niauujacture 
the lectures he has delivered in this country, to be 1 1 to order, all kinds of Blank Books, irom tne v'.j:JE&MmI 
accompanied by a personal narrative of his tour, best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat 
with anecdotes', &c, and substantial manner. FinHE subscriber has made such an extensive ar- 

-  -■  -— FINE ST A TIOjS.b,K 1, M: J|_ inurement with the principal insnafaciurers ot 
The Providence Gazette states that Thomas of almost ever description, adapted ior counting rooms Paner Hangings that lie is enabled to sell them at the 

-W. Dorr is at present so feeble in health, as to be and schools, comprising in part, Letter ana ruing lowest prices, wholesale and retail. New patterns will 
unable to perform any labor in the prison work- Papers, ruled and plain ; Drawing apers > - *■ • be received every week as soon as they are out. 
shon Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Waters: Sea hug 9M1A rrlis of new styles for the Spring 
s p- _ ; Seals aod Steel Pens of every variety; Qua Is beenreceived within a few days. TJnnsu- 

A Spanish vessel bound for Lagfiavra returned of every description; waer ups ,sau^ , nmiwi?]?nTVDF ROOM 8 re al inducement are thus offered to purchasers of House 
to Ca4 previous to Jan. 22d, in consequence of “Sflnids mks; penknives razors^ j l^°WDOJNS ^.^P^JrVrtheadioiffi ! Paper of all descriptions, from thehighest finished Sat- j 
having been chased by three piratical vessels off FRINTIN G, R ULUS G AJSD BINDIIS Gx ; Slw mov -xifiVsspx street wir»re be has rooms in to the most common Paper, (call and see J * 

Cape St. Vincent j ^>nfU!"rr 

Fire at Washington.—About S o'clock, on the j terms. Ruling, to any {W i7 B Meole^ his sincere thanks to his friends and ' lL^STS“iiSfor 
.evening of the 5th, the National Theatre took fire j rice. Binding, of every description, I the public, for their liberal paironage the past year,! Nearjhe Bailroad^Stauon. ^ B 

in the green room, and was burnt down, with ai^spatch. ^ ,vn om 4 TTTJYFJ? Y land respectfully solicits ibe eon tinuauee of public thv, 
block of houses extending from the corner of Thir- SCHOOL BOOKS AND SI All ^ - * ]ror. He has recemlv purchased a large Afhrainat.c • 
teenth street east. The Globe office on the west A constant supply ot school books, o 1 ® ' '} instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS andj 
was saved with great difficulty. The Empire Club rions, together with every kina o *-c out! -T pd * t f LARGE PICTURES, which enables him to give pic- \ 
nf TJMjr Vnrb rondoTOit pfflf-ipnt CArrif-P AlSO, all kinds of miSCeilaneOUS 1 , , - ‘ mrpsnf all sizes. winal io those taken in New York! 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen's use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which pas 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establishment, he 
hop’s by care and attention to business to mer it a 
continuance. _ - , 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 
ed .u with fidelity and despatch. 

Ail Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand wha n cab 

led for, will be furnished at short notice, 
inch 15 tf -__ 

PAPER HANGINGS.^! 

A Merchandize Train wilf leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. _ 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants now, 

Ma or. the line of the road 

rach 15 Master of Transnonarion-^ ^ 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

hourly coaches, 
-r,    fM^HE Danvers and Saleny 

j Hourly Coaches will iq 
with the Eastern 

n i \ mnd, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hoars, 

Leave Danvers at 7 14 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 AM, 

: :: £” i :■ . 

r. u2FM- « ■■ Lpf- 
« « 4L-2 “ ;{ • -5_- 
« o fi “ * l ^ 
« f< 7 “ , ? . . 
For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G. Shed's store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 

and Salem Hotel in Salem, . 
Railroad passengers taKen at die depot on the ar, 

rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

march 15 if ____ 

REMOVAL. 
^ TTFPARD A BURLEY—Auctioneers—respect* 
S fully inform their friends and the public that 

they have removed to the spaci-ius store recent.? 
ffied bv Gen. C. Varney, f Co.. No o4 Lan.en.e 
glee, Front street, where they will continue a uen, 

Salem, March 15_ lnl__— 

• Book, Stationery & Music Store. 
■ JOHN F. JEWETT & CO., • 

[Successors of Ives & Jewel t.j _ . 

Opposite the Mansion 193 Essen 

?, HAVF. CONSTANTLY ON HAND, . 
A COMPLLTE assortment of Standard and 

cellaneous Books. 
BLANK BOOKS, of every description. 
Fine STATIONERY, Paper, Quills, &c. 
Steel Pens, Ink, Ac. 

J ISHOOLEBOOKs"^from the country ,»4 

a School Committees, furnished with School Books, by 
. the hundred or dozen, at the lowest prices. . 
' All the popular Sehuol Books m quanuues, n 

haNEWr PUBLICATIONS received as they tssqe 

’’ ‘”wSi.i.CW.n4 ROT PAPEBS,.:KuJK. 

_ ond Flttin BETTER PAPER, Vrappipg 

- : ridge Paper, by the ream. * 

of New York rendered efficient ser vice. 

ILA’The rates of fare on the Eastern Railroad 
are about to be reduced to 25 cents from Boston to 
Lynn, 413 to Salem and one dollar to Newhnrv- 
port. The price of season tickets is to be reduced 
from one hundred to seventy-five dollars. 

trfie J^c^arTitt-rcix Courier, rrllndiug to the career 
of John Tyler, says, “He began with placing his 
Executive veto on the action of his friends. He 
concludes with a veto against both friends and 
foes.” 

Also, all kinds c 
the lowest rates. 

! vor. uas leeemiy uuh-umcu i~- -Ti; -T ; __— ---— —rq — ~~ .. ra^ 
| insjrument for the purpose of tak ing/GSOUPS and! EoWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
! LARGE PICTURES, which enables him to give pic-1 . r Bruise* Stiffened or 
lores of all sizes, equal to those taken in New Pork i For Sprauu, CuU, fjrutses, Miyeiea 

• or Boston He has formed a connexion with an es-| Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped lianas, 
1 tabllshuaent in New S^ork, from whence he receives , Numbness and Rheumadispi• 
lall ihe new improvements, and materials connected imraiaable artidle is now for the first time 
! with the Art, which will enable him to give better, Jg^ ugered to the public, after having been m use 
i picusres for less prices than can be obtained in Bos- - twenlv years, with unusual and astonishing sue? 

ton. - . _ 1 cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 

Miniatures set la every variety of Lockets, Frames, - ce it has received the unqualified approoa- 
Cases, &c. ,i . 5 tion of some epmmnt Physicians/and-also Mariners 
fir Persons visiting Salem, and those about going = . Mechanics. . , 

to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed m a few ; j :g a]b0 recommended, and more than a thousand 
.I- * - .x_ w_Uc Kopd n^pn for Hor- 

oat! ----;r- | it IS aibO iClZUlilUiCliucu, —^ —- ^ TTr»v 
l minutes’ lime. ’ _ 1 cases mmht be cited, when it has been used tor nor- 

*m* Miniatures set in a neat Motoqco Case for jQ ca|es 0f lameness or when galled, fee. &c. 

In the notification for town meeting, at Lynn, it 
is stated that a proposition will be made to provide 
“some: measnres to quell the disturbance and riot 
at public meetings.” 
*“som#neasures to quell the disturbance and riot TTATJTi WARE GOODS AND 
at public meetings.” _ CUTLERY, 

The-resolutions of Congress have been despatch- pCreion and domestic 
cd to Texas, by a special messenger of the govern- HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
ment. GOODS-, 

i" . ' tss Agricultural Tools and Ploughs, 
■» ia Hff * rnn j n po ^ ° ^ _ __.wn r>o*’circ 

HENRY WHIPPLE, 
At his Booh, Chart and Stationery Store, 

No, 199 Essex Street, 

jy MARRIAGES. 
\ In this town, by Rev. Mr. Prince, Mr. Conrad 
Derr to Miss Ellen B- Bisbee. 

North Parish, Mr. James M. Perley to Miss Garo- 
linA^Bntnam. 

- e — ^iuwwuivw vv. ~ —TVC , 1 S€S lfl ui iauicucoo ux . ' * K 
i i-r-*=* § l 50. Exhibition rooms'open to viziers througb; <phe public are assured that in ofienng the ano\ ewe 

T o. rr nil? I* the day- - i do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
J. & IL HALL; Salem, March 15. _ tf . - _ of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 

IMPORTERS AND dealers IN TipNDV WHTPPTF and lasting good in its efficacions power and fieaimg 

HARDWARE GOODS AND At his Book Chart and Stationery Store, q°As this medicine has been so long known ip Salem 
CUTLERY, At hlS 19Q Essex Street, and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 

fCreign and DOMESTIC ^ _ -w-^AS for sale* a general assortmeM of Books, in \ vail themselves of it if they knew ^ffe J- ffer it 
HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY JJ the various branches of Literature, all of which ? obtained, therefore thie*dS^always^n hand and 

GOODS-, he offers for sale on the most reasonable terms. i to the public It wiU be found always on n 
Agricultural Tools and Ploughs, PERIODICALS Nearly all that published m | prepared by the subscriber. B^NJ edwabds> 

plough castings, FEiGTiON rollees and cranes, theUmted Sta^ aJ® Camphor. | No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipet * Wo ^ ^enis - Scarpa's Kresoote, Acoustic } mnted^-trusty, and worthy Agekts m tfie peig - 

WIND OW GLASS, Off for the cure at Deafness, %2 00 j Dr. Scudders : boring towns and vicinity _ 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipet 
WINDOW GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, Mr' James M' Perley 10 Mis$ Caro* CAMPHENE, Genuine Acoustic Oil, for Deafnesg S l ; Phelps’s j 

MCSil CtarlesFisk .ofcM,. Eaee. CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND ~g;s 

—IP Thayer to Miss Sarah A. Allea. ;8m4JAJfif ofB»»eg^- 

' “ deaths. ^ CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
!n this town, son of Mr. Philander H. HOUSE TRIMMINGS, Stomatic Elixir of Health, and various other medi- 

on SaraA Ann, wife of Shoe Makers’ Tools, KmU, Thrjad and Pegs, cine* 
Mr. John B_, Peirce, agedisL .. BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, sir. Jonn D, reirce, age0Cg^|5,,f okja-i^msix j/vv«u vir„w fp„W P-nie 

Mrs. Sarah, widow of thebe’.Capt. John Brinley, Furnaces, Cast rron Hollow Vf are Tubs Palls, 
aged75. Eliza Grafton Peririns,Znghter of Jona- Mats, Cut Nails Emery, Zinc,M, &C, ! 
than Cn and Eliza G. Perkins; aged 4 years and 2 Ho. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
months. -* m^rch 15 R 

PAPER HANGINGS. 
In a few days will be received as above a large as¬ 

sortment of new patterns of Papers, from 1? cts to 25 
eis. a roll and new patterns of Philadelphia Papers 
and Bonders. §zlm, March JL5. 

UtlUg --*-J , 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith $ Feirle, Boston, “ 
H. F. SJxrry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport, 
Wm.R. Frtsion, Portsmouth, N- H- 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me, 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lynnfield, 
Joseph Edwards, jrLynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwardi, Beverly. { 
Jiajxh 15,'lS^f s ' If 

ViOMNS, 4ff4 
j /J 11 bundle oy am* 

FLUTES, }i U gle, at Nt-w 
l \\ York prieear, 

CLARINETS, /fMM H Together w#), 

FIFES. &c. a complete a*’ 
sortment of 

Bass Yiol and M u s i c a 1 Ift 

Violin Strings, fciSj straments, 
BOOKS REBOUND, at uxeic Bindery^Esiablusti,. 

ment. ;   ^ 
' HAEEiSON’S BEMEDY ’ 

for the PILES. f THIS is an ointment prepared by ihe under*.goeq, 
and has been so thoroughly tested in sen many 

different cases that I never hesitate to warrant retpf 
to those who wiil give it a feir trial, observing thndu 
“c “ns around eSch box which give a piam tiwtlM 
on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode of 
cure d-c- One application at night never fails to m 

!o rifeffo 

Bemedy.io TOR TOfeTl" ’ 

Mv agent in Exeter writes thus : “the Pne Re?neo| 
which yon left me is ail sold, please send 
further supply, as a number ot persons in this town 

think yery highly of U, ClIL]NIAN 
more TESTIMONY. 

Salem Aug. 6. Mr. Harrison: The bos of otnt* 
ment wnich I had from you has ^kTe^ke^r^art| 
—I have used it only one night, and I am oured. I 
bed used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to \ou, v?th qq 

. benefit but rather was worse, U enusipg more jnten^ 
i matiop. Yrs. ' 

BLEEDING PILES CURED, , 
Mr. Harrison—Having given your Pensialiir LoJ 

en^es and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis* 
faction to inform von that they have °Perat^, 
derfolly in my case. I had not been able fo? £2S to do ^wmkatmyi^^ovnugtnexh^ 
tion from bleeding, but I now feel myself cured W 
severe pain which I had in my stomtmh is 
my strength is fast returning. 2 had used va3P*W 
Ziedies tono purpose, until I tned ypur^mdie.^ 
I can also state that Capt. Beoj. Ireson of this toWj 
has also experienced greatbenefit 
I cheerfully recommend the mediate fo ad suffenqf 
with that distressing emnplafol—the Plles- „ : 

EOFARO H- LiRWtli 

Lynn. Sept-27, IB44. 
For,* at 266 Essex S«-«i,iy n: , 

Ag.ept in Da 
meh 10 ■ 

256 Essex sb’eet, by the Tr&r 
■J. S. HARRISON fo, 

)an.ver», S. pROCTCp-f If* 
- uin ’ 

* fNTNN h 

At; J. '.jT.... siadSiA. 

L 



DANVERS COURIER. 
'tfi' AH SMCUEEAH WIFE. 

At a. tt. s. 
^Tlrtf# vain m sptak of toft to thee, 

Or t#fl itm ait I fed, 
For Uwo too relti and callous art 

Wh ila eating m/d roast ui: 
Ru t horn ibis bosom ne’er ibftll spring 

Otio word of sigh gainst the«, 
Thine linage in mine inmost soul 

Shall dwell White ym’re at te&. 

Thy happiness has been my cam, 
Throughout long years of peace, 

Bui no responsive feeling bursts 
From thee, ’midst all that great*. 

Jane, you lore me not. and yet 
You left your home for me— 

Ffteadst take thy love of eatm§, 
Which so alienated thee ! 

When In the cour^e'of coming years, 
Thy form an wieldly grows, 

la earn betad with excess of fat, 
. Oarhtmetes on thy nose, 

Then, from the sneers of vulgar crowds, 
You’ll ask for my protection, 

YhU'U give my tender heart a blow, 
Ami die of Indigestion. 

MISCELLANY. 

LILLY LARNARD. 

A VILLAGE iKSTi K. 

IV CHARLES LANMAM, 

Lilly Larmini is the bright particular star 
of ts#i village, as the poet liuth written con* 
earning another; 

All that life ean rate 
Worth name of lift, in her hath estimate; 
Youth, b*a«iy, wisdom, courage, virtue, aft 
Th*thappiness and prime can happy call. 

Sh® is an only child,—<fhe pride of her mr.fh- 
tf, and the |ny of her father—and he is the trier- 
l^nan of our secluded and beautiful village. 
AS I passed her cottage home this afternoon, 
Which standi on the southern extremity of the 
gfflwff* about an hundred paces from the med¬ 
ial-house, |noticed an almost startling still- 
H§®§ about the premises, as if the place were 
df§#reed. But this was owing to the heat and 
Bftfuml sltenee of the hour. The closed win¬ 
dow-blinds, half hidden by the woodbine and 
h&-®-«|?*lwekto, the open door, will} a kitten 
gunning itself upon the «ill, the neatnes® and 
JilRwf' brdter of every thing around, bespoke it 
1% hi nut only inhabited, but the abode of 
p§W® and contentment. In a green grape- 
tint arbor beside the house, sat our little hero* 
fec\ engaged in drawing some curious flowers 
Which Shu had gathered m the meadow, during 
the morning walk. At this moment, two of het 
fo. nates cousins atopt at the front gate, and 
called out to her to go with them on a ramble 
III tto woodlands. I had just had time to 
Change fftai onr hand to the other, my heavy 
string of trout, (for l was returning home from 
angUng)rwhen out she came hounding like a 
fawn, robed la white muslin, hergijwey bonnet 
»wry, and a crimson scarf thrown carelessly 
over her shoulders. This simple dress is a spec- 
town of her taste In such matters, and precise¬ 
ly tt» wry thing to correspond with her dark 
brown curling hair, regular pearly teeth, blue 
»iti©ai»4ike eyes, and blooming cheeks. An 
IfnRan trayhouud, her constant playmate and 
companion, toon came following after, and, 
having licked the hands of the two friends as a 
tnkftft of recognition, leaped a neighboring 
fonfifi and ted the way across a clover field. 
When I turned to look again, the happy 
ffoup was crossing a rude bridge, at the foot 
of & Mil, and following the path a short dis¬ 
tant*, they were tost to view. 

Lilly Larnard is now in her sixteenth year 
Bin? is patsionately fond of the country, and I 
«a* believe, could she obtain permission, would 
tu>end half her lime in the onen air. If sh» ha« 

to ice her trippiqg along the itreet, with a bas¬ 
ket on her arm, covered with a clean napkin; 
and the clerk, or the more stately merchant, 
as they see her pass their door, take particular 
pains to make a respectful, bow, inwardly ex¬ 
claiming, ‘who now is to become the debtor of 
Lilly Laro&rd?’ And the stranger, who may 
have met her in his morning walk, foils not to 
inquire of his host at noon, who the lovely‘mai¬ 
den is, that wears a white dress and a gipsey 
bonnet?’ 

Lilly is not only a ehureh-going Christian, 
hut her life Is one continual round of charitable 
deeds and Christian duties, almost worthy of an 
angelic being. She has a class of little boys 
In the Sabbath school, and they are all so fond 
of their amiable teacher, that I do believe they 
would undergo any trial for her sake, She 
loves her Bible, and would be unhappy were 
she deprived of the privilege of reading it eve¬ 
ry day. When she rises from her pillow at 
dawn, she kneels beside her couch, and 
breathes her offering of prayer; and so, too, 
when the day is ended and she retires to re¬ 
pose. 

Her father is a clergyman of easy fortune.— 
The prayer of his youth, 'give me neither pov¬ 
erty nor riches,’ seems to have been kindly an¬ 
swered by the Most High. About one year ago 
he bought a beautiful chesnut pony, and ail 
saddled and bridled, presented to Lilley on her 
birth-day. As might be expected she Was per¬ 
fectly transported with the gift. ‘0, father,' 
said she, ‘how I will try to merit your appro¬ 
bation in every action of my lifer A colored 
boy named Tommy, is Lilly’s groom and page, 
and he seems to love the puny and his mistress 
above every thing else in the world. A smart¬ 
er and better hearted page did not follow a 
high born lady of the Feudal times. Lilly has 
now become a first-rate rider, and often when 
with her friends, takes pleasure in boasting of 
her noble accomplishment, and the speed of her 
ftorse, When she has been out riding, she must 
always manages to canter through the middle 
street of the village, on her return. Some¬ 
times she is alone, with her dog, and sometimes 
accompanied by some female triend. Only a 
week ago, (the very day X caught that two 
pound trout, ) while standing upon a hill, I saw 
her try to leap a narrow, but deep brook, and 
she did not give up trying until she had accom¬ 
plished the deed. I think, if her pony had been 
gifted with the power of speech, he would have 
said, ‘well done, you courageous girl, you pos¬ 
sess more spirit than I thought you had.* 

Lilly left school about two yearsago, because 
her father chose to superintend her education 
himself. She is a good scholar, and speaks* 
French fluently. You could hardly puzzle hei 
with questions in history, geography, or mathe¬ 
matics, Her modesty arid simplicity of charac¬ 
ter are so great that you would be surprised at 
tiie extent of her book information and practical 
knowledge. She has a wonderful talent for 
making HerselfAgreeable under all eircumstan- 

him, maci© some little disturbance, upon which 
Mr. Sherman paused, and told it lo be still. 
Again b# prneeeded ; but again be paused, to 
reprimand the lifti© offender, whose playful 
disposition Would scarcely permit it to be still. 

At this lime, he gently tapped its ear. The 
blow, if it might be called a blow, caught the 
attention of his aged mother, who now, with 
some effort, rose from her seat, and tottered 
across the room. At length she reached the 
chair of Mr. Sherman, and in a moment most 
unexpected lo him, she gave him a blow ou 
the ear, with all the power she could summon. 
“Theresaid she, uyou strike your child and 
I will strife® mine!'1 

For a moment, the blood was seen rushing 
to the face of Mr. Sherman ; bill it was ordy 
for a moment, when all was calm and mild as 
usual. He paused-—he raised his spectacles— 
he cast his eye upon his mother—again it 
fell upon the book, from which he had been 
rending, Not a word escaped him ; but n- 
gniri lie calmly pursued the service, and soon 
after sought, in prayer, an ability lo set an ex¬ 
ample before his household, which should be 
worthy of their imitation. Such a victory 
was worth more than the proudest victory ev¬ 
er achieved in the field of battle. 

Sir Isaac Newtun* temper, jt is1 said, was so 
equable and mild, that no accident could dis¬ 
turb it; a remarkable instance of which, is 
related as follows; Sir Isuac had a favorite 
itlle dog, which he called Diamond. Being 

one evening coiled out of his study into the 
next room, Diamond was left behind. Whe.11 
Sir Isaac returned, having been absent but a 
few minutes, he had the mortification to find 
that Diamond had overset a lighted candle 
among some papers, the nearly finished labor 
of twenty years, which soon were in flames, 
and almost consumed lo ashes. This loss, as 
Sir Isaac was then very fur advanced in 
years, was irretrievable,; yet, without once 
striking the dug, he only rebuked him wish 
this exclamation | “Oh, Diamond ! Diamond! 
you Jhlle know the mischief you have done!* 

[Chris. Family Magazine. 

street, she will talk familiarly with her abuui 
her sorrows, instructing her how to bear up un¬ 
der everv trial. She is the universal favorite 
of the whole village. All who know her, the 
poor and the rieh, from the child of three years 
to the hoary head, all love her with the affec¬ 
tion of a sister or daughter. She smiles with 
those who smile, and weeps with those who 
weep. Servant girls consult with her about 
purchasing a new dress, and little children In¬ 
vite her to participate with them in their vari¬ 
ous pastimes. 

Lilly Larnard is a lover of poetry, whether 
she sees It in the primrose, the evening cloud, 
or hears it in the laughing rivulet and the song 
of birds; or reads it in the pages of Spenser and 
Milton, Shakespeare, Wordsworth, and Cole¬ 
ridge. She is fond of music, too, and plays de¬ 
lightfully on the harp. Her voice is sweeter 
thanthesound offalling waters, when heard 
at a distance, in the stillness of the twilight 
hn.if S21,a L-nnura ..C _‘i It 

A SCENE IN A COURT OF JUSTICE. 

I have frequently seen counsel in our 
courts of law, who attempting to-be very witty 
it the expense of some adverse witness, get 
the laugh completely turned on themselves ty 
the happy retorts of the party under cross-ex¬ 
amination. In the spring of‘the year 183S, u 
very amusing instance of this kind occurred, 
in which the laugh was well turned against a 
counsel who was doing his best to be at once 
severe and witty at the expense of an adverse 
witness. The latter was one of the skin-and- 
bone class of persons, and by a curious coinci¬ 
dence so was the counsel. You could not 
look on either without coming to the conclu¬ 
sion that to partake of a substantial meal must 
be an era in his existence. 

*80, sir,’ says the counsel to the witness, in 
the usual brow-beating style, 'So you have 
been in the prosecutor’s house?’ 

Witness. I have. 
Counsel. Have you been oftei? 
Witness. Sometimes. [A laugh.] 
Counsel, That sir, is not an answer to my 

question. I ask, have you been in this per¬ 
son’s house often ! 

Witn ess. (With much archness of man¬ 
ner.) I don’t know what you mean by often. 

Counsel. Have you been twenty times V 

Idaresay.it has acquired considerable dex¬ 
terity, from experience, at discovering when a 

good dinner is on the table of a friend, and en¬ 
abling you to regulate your visits accordingly. 

Witness. You must be judging of my 

nose from your own, sir. [Roars of Jaughter, 
in which the Bench joined.] 

Counsel. [Laboring to conceal his mortifi¬ 
cation.] ^ You seem disposed lo be very witty 
to-day, sir. 

Witness. I think we are, sir. 
[This sarcastic, though only implied allu¬ 

sion to the efforts of the counsel to bo witty 
told with admirable effect.] 

Counsel, You say that your favorite hour 
for visiting this man’s house was between the 
hours of one and two o’clock. 

Witness, I never said anything of the 
kind. 

Counsel. [Pulling himself up.] What, 
do you mean to deny what you have just said? 
Recollect, sir, you are on your oath. 

I Witness. I said that was generally about 
'the time; but I never said anything about 
“favorite hour.” 

Counsel. Well, sir, perhaps you would 
have no objection to tell us whether you were 
in the habit of partaking of tho prosecutor's 
dinner, when honoring him with your visits 
at the particular time you mention. 

Witness. I do not We what that has to do 
with the present case. 

Counsel, It's not what you see, sir. Pray, 
sir, answer me the question, whether, you 
were in the habit of partaking of this man’s 
dinner on such occasions? 

Witness. Whether I partook of it or not 
depended on eircnmstancpft. 

Counsel. On what circumstances, sir? 
Witness. Why, on whether I was ashed 

to partake or not. [Loud laughter.] 
Counsel. Yes, I dare say you never de¬ 

clined an invitation when you got one. 
Witness. [With renewed emphasis.]— 

Never, sir. Never refuse a good dinner when 
lean get one. [Renewed laughter.] 

Counsel. Ay, I can well believe that. 
And I am sure you would do the dinner of 
any friend ample justice. 

Witness. I always do my best, sir, on such 
occasions, [Loud laughter.] 

Counsel. I don’t doubt it; you have aj- 
vvnys, I suppose, a good appetite and a capa¬ 
cious stomach when at the table of a friend. 

Witness. Always, sir. 

Counsel. Ay, you look the very picture of 
a hungry fellow. 

Witness. Ife look ns if we were on star¬ 
vation allowance. 

[The walls of the Court resounded again 
with the shouts of laughter which followed 
this severe retort, the effect of which was 
greatly heightened by the peculiar archness 
of manner in which it was made. The learn¬ 
ed gentleman was completely crest-fallen, and 
made no further efforts to be witty a( the wit¬ 
ness's expense. 

TOP DRESSING FOR SPRING WHEAT, 

Mr. Bacon, in tin essay in the Boston Cu], 
tivator, thinks this is the preferable way <jf 
applying the manure. The land should be 
well manured, however, for the previous crop, 
Then, no matter how coarse that which is ap,* 
plied after sowing and harrowing. The wheat 
will feel it not only as a manure, but as a 
preventive of loo great dryness of the spU 
and from the scorching rays of the sun up-, 
on the roots in very dry, warm weather. It U 
a fact, which every farmer must have noticed;, 
that spring wheat does best on a moist (not? 
wet) soil, and in cool seasons. But another- 
benefit comes from it. You wish to stock, 
your wheat land, for tho thorough tillage you 
have given it renders it fit for a good piece of 
meadow. The top dressing will protect your 
young grass (harrow in your grass-seed) 
from being burnt up, and prevent the earth a- 
rourni the roots from becoming hard if heavy 
storms full upon it, „ It will contiuue its pro¬ 
tection when the wheat is taken off and it 
is exposed to the hot rays of the scorching Au¬ 
gust sun, which often ruins many a well-. 
slocked acre. 

From the Massachusetts Ploughman. 

EIGHTH AGRICULTURAL MEETING. 

On Tuesday evening Feb. 25th, the farmers held’ 
another meeting in the Stale House. Subject of 
conversation. Irrigation and draining. President 
Lincoln in the chair. 

Mr S. Cole opened and remarked that the object 
of Irrigation was to supply a suitable quantity of 
water to grass lands. Draining was necessary to 
render soils dry enough for tillage. Fertile soils 
are usually too wet. 

Hon. Mb. Allen, of Pembroke said his poverty 
compelled him, on commencing funning, to try 
the most economical mode. His land needs 
draining but he thinks it unnecessary to make cov¬ 
ered drains. He had fallowed his lands, plough- 

AN ESTIMATE OF MARRIAGE; 
The said marriage was fim—puoty fun, to 

be sure. When I was jist like an omnibus: 
I was a passenger, paid my levy and had’nt 
nothing more to do with it limn to sit down, 
k care not a button for anything— S’posing the 
omnibus got upset—well, I walks ofi‘and leaves 
the man to pick up the pieces. But then, I 
must take a wile and he hanged to me. It’s all 
very well for u while; but afterwards it’s! 

mg repeatedly through the summer to enrich and 
to throw them into ridges. His furrows were 
eight or nine inches deep, and he found he could 
drain his lands sufficiently by means of his plough. 
His dead or centre furrows, left open drains that 
may be carted over with safety; whereas covered 
drains are not always safe. His grass would 
arf\ir'r TOT nq;\'1 'h-,l!n‘-* find no land was lost. 
. Mr Motley, of Boston, gave an account of ditch* 
nig a swamp, lull of aiders, and making good land 
ol it. He dug a ditch seven or eight feet wide 
and threw up an island in the middle. This is¬ 
land, When rotted, he used as manure. 

SUBSOIL PLOWING. 
Col. Sherwood, of Auburn, made use of the 

sun-soil plough the past season on fifteen acres. 
A part of the .subsoiled land was planted with 

corn, and a part sown with wheal in die [Ml. 

m 
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ffe#r thau her favoiiu? brook, half a mile 
frtJSli home, where she will angle away her 
fltm wandering up the stream, to where the 
owfh&nglng Gees throw a soft twilight upon 
h#r necessity requires it, will off 
With b«r ©Uppers, and wade in, after a bunch 
fif fflits, or some golden pebbles. The neighbor- 
ing faratr, as b® conies to the post-office after 
htt newspaper, early in the morning, if he 
ctonceito plus the parsonage, will most like¬ 
ly te#atofed by a sweet smile and bow. And 
£ntt Whom, ao you think? Why, from Lilly 
Lftmard, who to airing the parlor, or arran- 
gflttg some flowers beside the door, with her 
pretty face almost hidden by a ‘kerchief white.’ 
Awl tt may be, when mowing in his fields in 
the afternoon, ho will be surprised by a happy 
laugh in an adjoining copse, and, on looking 
round, behold a party of girls, returning from 
tlfe strawberry hills, with Lilly as their leader. 
Bhc is a pure-hear ted lover of nature, and eve- 
Tf thin#* from the nameless (lower to the cloud- 
capt mountain, hath a language which causes 
her to feel that the attributes of Qrd are infi¬ 
nite, For her gayer hums nature ‘hath a taie 
of gk4n®§g, and a smile and eloquence of beau¬ 
ty, that glide;-] into her darker nursings, with a 
mild ana gentle sympathy, which steals away 
thuif sharpness, ere she is aware.’ 

But how does she busy herself at home? ft 
Will be t*ktd. She is an early riser; and the 
first thing she docs in the morning after she 
has toft her room, is, to put every thing in Its 
place, which is cut of place. She kindly di¬ 
rects and helps Betty the servant to do those 
numerous little household duties, such as feed¬ 
ing the chickens and straining the milk, not for- 
getting to give little pussy a saucer full ot the 
irarm, sweet liquid. She Mts the breakfast ta- Ho, prepares the toast and all those kindred del- 

geie®, and pour® out the coffee, sitting at the 
head of the table, with her parents on either 
side, Aud when her father crosses his hands 
to implore the btetning, she meekly bends 
down, mi head, and most sweetly responds to 
dte sotomn—amen. If any thing is wanted 
Ire® thr kitchen, she is up and a way, and back 
flfcjiSdR, In toss than a minute, so sprightly and 
chUriiike to Hie in all her movements. During 
the forenoon she i« generally helping her moth¬ 
er to do what needle-work may be required to 
fef* done; nr if Mr father wants her to read one 
of hto chaste and deeply religious sermons the 
mmnem of her eloquent voice makes it doub¬ 
ly etoqiienL 

In the afftrncon uhe Is senerallv engaged in 
M'ft# Iwiewdent dutr Not one In a hundred 
Is mi well acquainted with the condition of the 
poor of the parish She enters the als dc of the Srvwkfow, and besides administering to her 

pore I mm? ##*•* feer. the dverflawine 
sympathy of her warm heart, administers the 

religion, it to a ecmrodn sight 

« t min uiu , wuuru cynsmer n ueneam ner dignity 
to be incommoded or swayed by it. Instead 
of decking herself with gew«gaws,as thousand- 
do, for a flashy appearance^ in the gay saloon, 
within sound of the rude jest and foolish flatte¬ 
ry, she strives, by watchfulness and care to pu¬ 
rify her daily conduct, for she is not toss prone 
to sin than all other human hearts. Necklaces 
does she samftimes wear in her playful glee, 
made of the purple fruit that ieeds the small 
birds In the morn, and beautiful is her gentle 
bosom. 

Never has she been more than thirty miles 
away from the place of her birth. She has 
read of cities and the busy multitudes that 
throng them, of armies and navies, of politics 
and war, but all these things to her are but as 
the visions of a dream. She to ignorant of the 
real condition and character of the great 
world, for nought but the echo of its din has ev¬ 
er fallen upon her ear. She listens with won¬ 
der to the deeds which I sometimes tell her 1 
have been an unwilling witness ofin the wilder¬ 
ness of men. She thinks it strange that the 
inhabitants of cities should think so much of 
the present life and so little of the future. Her 
days have been spent in innocence beneath the 
blue dome of the illimitable sky, inhaling the 
pure, unadulterated air of the country, now 
sporting In the sunshine, and now sprinkled by 
a refreshing shower, while the loveliest offlow- 
ers and birds, and holy and tender affections, 
have been her hourly companions ; and her 
nights have passed away in pleasant dreams 
of that bright world beyond the stars. 

Slay 

SUBDUED TEMPER. 

EXAMPLE OP ROGER SHERMAN. 

Roger Sherman was naturally possessed of 
strong passions ; but over these he at length 
obtained an extraordinary control. He be¬ 
came habitually calm, sedate, and self-pos¬ 
sessed. He was one of those men who are 
not ashamed to maintain the forms of religion 
in his family. One morning he called them 
together, as usual, to lead them in prayer to 
G@d; the “old family Bible” was brought out 
and laid on the table. Mr. Sherman took his 
seat, and beside him placed one of his chil¬ 
dren, a small child-—a child of his old age; 
the rest of the family were seated round the 
rooin; several of these were now grown up. 
Besides these, some of the tutors of the col¬ 
lege were boarders in the family, and were 
present at the lime alluded to. His aged and 
now superannuated mother occupied a corner 
of the room, opposite the plaee where the dis¬ 
tinguished judge of Connecticut sat. At 
length he opened the Bible and began to 
read. The child, which was toeated ‘ 

as you 
[Loud 

conde- 
was 

times, (laughter.) 
Counsel. Come sir, don’t he rude, . [ ask 

y.ou, have you been twenty limbs in the house? 
Witness. I can’t speak positively ns to the 

number of times. 

The Bench. About the number of times ; 
speaking according to the beat of vour belief! 

Witness. (With great readiness mid po¬ 
liteness.) I should think my lord i have 
have beeq in the prosecutor’s house from fif¬ 
teen to twenty times. 

Counsel. (With great harshness of man¬ 
ner. So. sir, though you could not answer n 
question when put by me, you found no diffi¬ 
culty in answering it when put by bis lord- 
ship. 

Witness. His lordship put— 
Counsel, (Interrupting witness, 

little, if you please «ir. 

Witness. O, certainly: ns long 
like. I’m in no particular hurry, 
laughter.] 

Counsel. Perhaps, sir, you would 
reend to tell the court what your object 
in going to the prosecutor’s house. 

Witness. The Court has not asked me 
the question. [Renewed laughter.] 

Counsel. Don’t he insolent, sir; I have 
asked you the question. 

Witness, Then I can’t answer you. 
Counsel. You must answer me, sir. 
Witness. I can’t: for I often wont without 

knowing the reason why. [Laughter.] 
Counsel. Can you inform us, then, about 

what particular hour ? 
Witness. [Looking towards the Bench.] 

Is it necessary that I should answer that 
question, my lord ? 

The Judge. If you can, I do not see why 
you should not. 

Counsel, Come, &ir, answer the question. 
Witness. I should suppose it generally 

was between one and two o’clock. 
Counsel. [His countenance brightening up 

as if he had made some important discovery.] 
O, I see, that was about the dinner hour, was 
it not ? 

Witness, I never inquired what was the 
dinner hour. [Laughter.] 

Counsel. Perhaps not; but I dare say your 
nose would be of some service in enabling you 
to ascertain it. 

Witness. My nose, sir, never asks ques¬ 
tions. Loud [laughter.] 

Counsel. [His face coloring with confu¬ 
sion.] But, though your nose does not speak, 

did I got by it? How much fun? Why a 
jawing old woman mid threw squallere. Mighty 
different from courting. Xu,stead of, “yes/’my 
duck,’ ‘No, my deal*,’ ‘As yon please, honey,’ 
and ‘When you like, lovely,' like what it was 
tu courting times, it’* riglur row. Sour looks 
and eolrU potatos, children and table cloths 
badly off for soap, always darning and mend¬ 
ing, and nothing ever darned or mended. If 
it wasn’t that I am particularly sober, I’d be 
inclined to drink. My house ain’t my own— 
my money ain’t my own—I belong to four peo¬ 
ple besides wiysejf—tho old woman and the 
three children—I’m a partnership concern, 
and so many lmve got their fingers in the till, 
that I must bust up—I’ll break, and sign over 
the stock in trade to you.”—Saw SticL 

College Divinity.—At m late catechetical 
examination in Trinity College, Dublin, an ex¬ 
aminer, well known for his delight in badge¬ 
ring blockheads, enjoyed the following treat: 

Q. It is recoded in scripture that a beast 
spoke—what was the beast ? 

A. A whale. 

Q. To whom did the whale speak ? 
A. To Moses in the bulrushes. 
Q. What did the whale sn> : 

A. Almost thou persuadeslVne lobe a Chris¬ 
tian ? 

Q. What did Moses reply ? 
A. Thou art the man. 

and gravel. He used the subsoil plough. It re¬ 
quired four oxen to draw it, and to work to the 
best advantage at the depth it was run in this 
ca.-.e, win eli was one loot. Col. Sherwood thinks 
there ought to be six oxen. The team worked 
over from an acre, to an acre and a quarter per 
day. I he ground had not been ploughed for thir¬ 
ty years. It was naturally wet, so much so that 
in a wet tune; the water would stand on it to the 
injur y of the grass. The effect of the subsoilim* 
was to render the soil and subsoil so pliable, that 
the water immediately found its way through 
and though a portion of the past season was very 
wet, the water at no time remained so near the 

1 T ™ ~ ~ xvxny uuu mat 
clay oi Juno, and grew so vigorously that it got 
ripe as soon as other com in the neighbor- 

man A. Query.—“Sam, who was the first 
that struck a bell?” 

“Go ’long wid your nonsense, Dick ; tell me 
yourself.” 

“Well, you is a dumb niggnr, sure ; caze if 
you would only look in Webster, you would 
see that Cain was the first man that struck 
A bel, ” 

hood. {several strips of twenty to thirty feet wide 
were left through the field not subsoiled. The dif- 
leience m favor of the subsoiled portion was very 
obvious m the ranker growth and larger size of 
the corn on that part—it was so plain that it might 
be seen 10 a row. The different portions were not 
measured separately at harvest time. The effect 
ol subsoiling on the wheat crop, cannot be told 
at present—Alb. Cult. 

A Simile.—An old lady, not remarkable 
for the clearness of her ideas, describing a 
fine summer evening, said, “ It was a beauti¬ 
ful bright night—the moon made every thing 
as light as a feather.” 

A GOOD COMPOST FOR SANDY LAND. 
Tjlk-p J.0 loade of *tablo ox- WnjW! manure, 

5 toads or clay, 20 bushels of ashes, and 20 bush-, 
els ol nme ; mix the whole well together, and let 

amfriwlin T G akiw.weeks ; lhen tum it over,, and it will be fit to apply to the land. 

YiH m,lk0 a butter dressing for an 
Stable nrSiJUd t mV\ tWenty or twenty-five loads of 

loS^r.TJdito-.m““Ure and wi“ la8t 

SAVING FUEL, 
Paddy, when told a stove would save 

Just half his usual fuel, 
Replied, ‘‘Arrah, then, two I’ll have. 

And save it alF -my jewel.” 

“By grasping at Time, you lmve reached c-. 
ternity,” as the judge told the man who was 
sentenced to be hung for stealing a clock. 

ROTATION OF CROPS. 

»l»nCn^‘ A"IIart> of Dutchess county, practices 
the following course with success : first year corn 
and roots—the second, oats with clover seed,’to re¬ 
main two years m clover; the first crop cut for hav 
the second, the seed stripped off, leaving the gra.4 
to be partly eaten oil by wethers, which are pro¬ 
cured in October, fattened on clover, hay, and sent 
to market on the first of March, leaving a mode¬ 
rate stock on hand through the summer, 

GRAFTING. 

Many begin early in early in April, to graft their 
apple trees, while others defer till June. We 
think (says the Massachusetts Ploughman) May a 

.t i:m «|her» ancl there will be but lit- 
JLi HCU*Srm “'a.^n£ tlle scions live if they are 
wui set. we advise to set scions in nursery trees 
quite close to the ground, as the bodies of the tree® 

{ will he more straight and handsome. 
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■TO be HELD IN THE COUNTY OB ESSEX IN THE YEAR 

x 1845. 

and although every project has met with strong | SE1ECTEPTALB8. 
° _ _ „ van Hag now been» ——rr --- 1 ._ 

and aitnougn evcij- fau,j^u- 
and determined opposition, a bill has now been 
passed which cannot fail to be factor, to 

everyone -.thus famishing another demonst - 
tion of the certainty of the success of every re¬ 
form which the people have thought deep y P 

is “e of pXe^Xeculiar interest, our mer¬ 
chants and traders, to our mechames and m - 

jtD€cE CRAKE. 
ohnrtlv after the first republican constitution of 

*sS"j"3aw3 
ontSfhe circuits, in the county of Dotche^ and 
the eccentric Judge Crane was to preside. Judge 

antes and man- | g™ ^Slnd pAvaTvhme, e=specially for 
by the ready means of commanica- |bis charhaHeness m the poor; tathe ajwav^dre - 

tion between different and distant parti'f| whatever might be the state of the weath- 
country, by giving early information ofthe state , ^ j( ^ sddom that heIode 'vbe?,b eho^e" 

: y . „wo^ and athome, and ! .»_, „nuni,(r]i h» owned many ralaable horses. 

is the high sheriff of the county, and won t be 
home till night; but if he were here you wouldn t 
stay long. Well madam, said he, give me a cup 
of eider to wet my victuals, if you won t give me 
milk. Not a drop, says her ladyship. The Judge, 
who had now got preity well warmed and dried, 
and wished for his breakfast, pu: on a stern coun¬ 
tenance, and positively declared be would not leave 
iheroom and fire until he pleased. But; added he, 
if vou will grant my request, I will eat and be off. | essary trouble to any Doay wne. c uc - 
The cider was immediately hr ought, aud the Judge generally ate whatever was set before him wit - 
mrtoon^rtiW the collation before him, took outmakinganv remarks; andseldom made use of 
hTbmad brimlel S. and gently walked to the | m„re toone plate at a meal; but «£>>gmg. 
court house, where he found good fires and dean i hnd observed near him a dish ot beautnut ra v 
o__3,3..v.;^rr iko imiirt Kmirs he nri 

April 

May 

June 

July 

-Ipswich. 

1—Probate,—Salem. 
2 « Marblehead. 
8—County Commissioners, 

15—Probate,—Haverhill. . 
29—Supreme Judicial, Ipswich, 

g—Probate,—Ipswich. 
“ Gloucester. 

20 “ Salem. 
3 “ Ipswich. 

10 i* Newburyport. 
16—Common Pleas,—Ipswich. 
l_Prohate,—Salem. 
2 « Lynn. 

.. - 8—County Commissioners,—Salem. 
« i5_Probate,—Andover, S. r. 

Augusts “ Ipswich- 
u IQ “ Salem. 

Sept. 2 “ Ipswich. 
X a lt Newburyport. 
«: 15—Common Pleas,—Newburyport. 

Oet> lO—Probate—Salem. 
« •« Marblehead. , 
n ' ^^-County Commissioners.-Newhuryp . 
" 21—P robate,—Haverhill. 

4—Supreme Judicial,—Salem. 
4—Probate,—Ipswich. 

11 “ Gloucester. 
18 “ Salem. 
2 (i Ipswich. 

.. 9 « Newburyport. 
« l5^tCommon Pleas, Ipswich. 
u 23—County Commissioners,—at such place 

as ordered at the preceding term 

Nov. 

Dec. 

ofthe markets both abroad and athome an 
in numerous other respects, its permanent ben¬ 
efits and innumerable conveniences are easily 
perceived for they are universally felt, a he 
facilities which it affords to the business men of 
our community, are perhaps not more impor¬ 

tant than the favors, blessings and 
which it confers upon it as composed of friends, 

parents, brothers, sisters and lovers. I appeal 
to you, blushing girls and young men, vh 
have, by its means, just received the first lor^ 
looked for love-letter, and with tea.tmg^hearts I 
have slipped away into some hidden corner to 
devour its delicious contents, to hear witness 
the truth of this last item. In the active, bus - 
ling restless life of our country especially. 

we get sallad at this time of the year ? And the 
gentlemen have not done carving, and not one 
hag begun to eat meat, much less to eat a tub lull 

Aye, he’lLget a clean plate, says Martha, before 
gentlemen want clean plates. 

I’ll clear him out, says the mistress, and starts 
for the dining room, burning with indignation. 

The Judge was remarkable for not giving uimeCj 
essary trouble to any body where he put up, and 

J w, j ___ LrtfAvn him TJtnfhi# 

overcoat, wnatever migm uc ~ — r 
er, and it was seldom that he rode xviien he went 
abroad although he owned many Talaable horses. 
On the morning of the day m wnich the co^ 
was to begin, the Judge set out before day, and 
walked gentiv on, through hail, rain, and snow, to 
die appointed place. On arriving at PoaS^eJ' 
rie cold and wet, he walked to a tavern, where he 
found the landlady and her servants were mafvin 
treat preparations for the entertainment of the 
judges, lawyers, and other gentlemen, whom they 
; exuected would attend the cuircuit court. 

The judge was determined to have some spor , 
and in a pleasant tone addressed the landlady ;1 

“a^wliked through 'this dreadful storm 

conrt begins ; when the landlady pnt herself m a 
magisterial posture, and putting on a “nntenance 

1 of contempt, said to the judge you are wet an 
ieold, dry and hot; how can a l ia. be 1 No, my 

court imuse, where tie lounu gouu .“u, . r 
floors, and during the court hours he presided with 
dignity and propriety. ' „ . 

When the judge withdrew, the landlady anxious¬ 
ly looked after him, for some rime, as ne walk¬ 
ed steadily on towards the court house, supposing 
him to be some poor man, summoned up to court 
as a witness, or some vagabond, who might give 
her farther trouble in time of courts aud expressed 

1 to her servants a desire that they would see that 
he did not disturb the gentleman arid the Judges- 
who might put up there ; while some of the girls 
declared, if he did come, they would use some of 
his expressions, which he used respecting Judge 
Crane. Let me see, says one, “rusty, crusty, yes, 
" fusty old fudge,” says another. 

When dinner was announced, the court, not 
-ctfow itnmp.diatelv adtoumed, and 

ling, restless life of our country especially, ^ dry and hot; how can all that be • 
friends are so often separated, so many sons j dear madaim savs the jad|=-as i 
-  narents to make their fortnnesm | and ^and f you had ^ Kto- 

ha.ve peen m ^ *T ^ lhat x wanted some- 

P^ETBY. 

menus aic an tnn-*. . ■ . 

have left their parents to make th^r _ 
the city, or to enter the opening e so a I w;3e be wet aad cold. 
in the South and West, that the importance and j thing to drint and eat. Bat you tave 
influence of a weli-regulated conveyanceof k=t-, aay. portedJhe f w?yuld 

ters are incalculable. In scattering a ’ i be^varlllins to work for something to eat and drink. 
also, all over ourlandthe papers with whichj C us j who ^ Crcesus says the lady^ 

the press is teeming, filled with valnable mfor- I k wMm, said the jtdge, bajlto 
mation, its effects are equally great and las -. tliat he was > ^ his st 
inv. lamitv and had my health and strength as well 

And not only is it most beneficial to all clas- as l havei x would wtihngly go to w ork a ht- 

ses of the community, but also its tendency to de while, if 3 ~jMdaddy, says 
promote the national prosperity and happiness a good bite of cold vtctnals. Well. . „ 
“ ^^..v.ta'rr liTro fin VS OC- 

When dinner was annouueeu, me 
beina: thronged, was immediately adjourned, and 
the dav being stormy and cold, the Judges and 
lawyers poured into the sheriffs tavern where they 
wer'esureof good fare; all except Judge Crane 
who walked to a siore and purchased a valuable 
shawl, and put il inio his pocket on the inside ol 
his coat; then walked quietly to the. tavern*. 
While he was thus detained, the landlady entered 
the dining room and earnestly re-inquired if 
Judge.Crane had come in? The answer was, Not 
vet madam, and perhaps he may not come, ihe 
I i I. --- oWYi’nno tn TY'.IV thft V 

hnd observed near mm a uisu ui ucaumui 
whte cabbage, cutup and put into vinegar, (which 
the Low Dutch at Poughkeepsie caU cold slaw, 
and which lie called scdlad,) and he wished for 
separate plate to prepare some of it for his own 
fanev. The carving and serving were not yet Hn- 
ished, when he expected the clean plate, and 
when the landlady arrived at the door of the di¬ 
ning room, determined to drive him out. khe ad¬ 
vanced with a firm step to the door, and fixed her 
keen eye firmly on the Judge, when he turned his 
eye that wav and observing her, mildly said Land- 
lady, can I have a clean plate to eat some sallad 
on ? A clean plate and sallad! retorted the land¬ 
lady indignantly, I wish you would come into 
the kitchen until gentlemen have dined : ihad re^ 
served that seat for Judge Crane. The company 

struck with astonishment, and fixed their were struck with astonisnmem, anu uacu 
eyes alternately on the landlady and on the Judge , 
and sat or stood in mute suspense—when the 
Judge gracefully raised himself up m the chair, 
carelessly folding hi? arms across his breast, then 
putting his head awkwardly on one Side —you re¬ 
served this seat for Judge Crane, didvou, land¬ 
lady ? Indeed l did, says she. It was very kind, 
says he. in an ironical tone, but if you will just 
steo to the door and see if he is cotpmg, or send 
one of the servants to call for him, with your per- 

ti,a ..nnrnhntinn nf these gentlemen. 

BANKS OF THE RHINE. 

The castled crag of Dracheufels 
Frowns o’er the wide and winding Rhjne, 
Whose breast of waters broadly swells 
Between the banks which bear the j^e, 

. . , _n hlnR-tnm'd trees, 
And news wnicu .— 
And scatter’d cities crowning [hese>,. d 
Whose far white walls along them shme^ 
Have strew’d a scene, which I should see 
With doable joy wert thou with me. 

And peasant girls, with deep-blue eyes, 
And hands which offer early flowers, 
Walk smiling o’er this paradise 5 

Above, the frequent feudal towers 
Through green leaves lift their walls of grey ; 
And many a rock which steeply lowers, 
And noble arch in proud decay, 
Look o’er this vale of vintage bowers ; 
But one thing want these banks of Rhine, 
Thy gentle hand to clasp in mine 1 

I send the lilies given to me ; 
Though long before thy hand they touch, 
I know that they must withered be, 
But yet reject them not as such ; 
For I have cherished them as dear, 
Because they yet may meet thine eye, 
And guide thy soul to mine, even here, 
When thou behold’st them drooping nigh, 
And know’st them gathered by the Rhine, 
And offer’d from my heart to thine ! 

The river nobly foams and flows, 
The charm of this enchauted ground, 
And all its thousand turns disclose 
Some fresher beauty varying round ; 
The haughtiest breast its wish might bound 
Through life to dwell delighted here ; 
Hot could on earth a spot be found 
Td nature and to me so dear,- 
Could thy dear eyes, in following mine, 
Still sweeten more these banks of Rhine l 

cannot be doubted. I* a countrv like ours oc- 
cupyrngMi a wioe, aimo« unlimited extent of 

territory, embracing so great a variety of cli¬ 
mate, and consequently giving employment to 
so manv different occupations, and creating so 
many conflicting interests, nothing can be of 

more importance. The prejudices of one oceu- 

different sections, which, with a long train or 
evil consequences, naturally arise in in such a 
state of things, can in no way be more effec¬ 
tively averted than by making the people of 
each section thoroughly acquainted with the 
characters, habits and modes of thinking o 

those of every other. To know and to under¬ 
stand each other is indeed the strongest bond of 
union between the States. Everything tfien, 
tending to increase that knowledge, to call into 
action the natural sympathy and affection re¬ 
ally existing between them, and to strengthen 
the ties that hind them into one, is a great and 
lasting national benefit, and as such deserves 
the consideration of every lover of his country. 

Such, we conceive, are some of the effects 
ofthe Post Office system, and being of such vi¬ 
tal importance, and exerting such a powerful 
and wide spread influence, it is evident that the 
easiest, cheapest and most expeditious mode of 
communication should be adopted. This new 
Bill in this respect is ail that could be asked for 
and must in a great measure accomplish this 
end. It will render these benefits and blessings 
more universal, and its good effects must soon 

be felt all over the land. * 

a good Due ui cuiu Yxatu^. — -j 
*he how much do you want to drink ? Halt a gill 
of good brandy, madam, said he. Yery well, says 
she, I will give you half a gill and some ®°ld 
uals if vou will go into the back yard, and cut and 
spiff three arms full of wood, and bring umto the 
kffehen, where the servants want to make a good 
fire to dry the gentleman’s great c0^sr^V^eyi 
come; and after you get your victuals I shafl warn 
you to go away. Well, says he gr™ “e thebran- 
j_ —a tui ennn hi-uvcr the wood. He oranx me 

„of raart,,n arm nernaus ne may uoteomc. me one ot the servants to can xur min, J , L" 
J riioriv- who was anxious to pav the highest mission and the approbation of these gentlemen, 

\nThe«e^udretired to the kitch-1 with whom I have some business to do I wiflpc- 
en *not a Iff tle^ehagrined or'disappoirued. In the j cupy his seat until you shall find theJudge^^ 
meantime the Judge had arrived, and being at prop¬ 
er times very sociable, aud at all times fond of 
cheering the minds of those present, he began to 
make some pertinent remarks,, and to tell some 
lively anecdotes calculated to convey good morals, 
which kept the whole company in a roar ot laugh¬ 
ter. At this instant, one of the waiting maids en¬ 
tered to inform the gentlemen that dinner was 
ready. She did her errand, and hastened hack to 
her mistress with the ridings that the old fusty fel¬ 
low with the broad brimmed hat, was right m a- 
iaong the gentlemen, talking as loud as he could, 
and all the judges and lawyers were laughing a 
him. Then go, says she, and whisper to the old 
man thafl wish him to come down into the kitch¬ 
en. The errand was done accordingly, and the 
Judge said in a low voice to the girl, tell your mis¬ 
tress, that I have a little business to do with these 
. t 1_j_nil Vw-, in thp rmirsp. OT 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

* the new postage law. 
It is now certain that at last the Postage Bill 

has passed both houses of Congress, been signed 
by the President, and that according to one of 
its provisions, it will go into effect on the first 
ofoluly next. The provisions of the bill are in 
substance these. It fixes the rate of postage on 
all single letters at 5 cents for a distance not 
exceeding 300 miles, for a greater distance, 10 

cents. E very letter not over one half an ounce 
in weight is to be deemed a single letter, and 
every additional half ounce is to be charged at 
the rate of a single letter. Newspapers are to 
go free thirty miles; one half cent is to be charg¬ 
ed for nil over thirty and under one hundred, 
anii^^^^one hundred, one cent. The frank¬ 
ing privilege is restricted to members of Con¬ 
gress and aj&w.others. 

That such a reform in the reduction of pos- 
tage has been needed, is abundantly proved by 
the fact that it has been long and loudly called 
for by a very great majority of the peo¬ 
ple of the United States. Petition after 
petition frogi nearly every part of the country 
has been presented to Congress that some meas¬ 
ures might be taken to effect such a change. 

FOR THE DANVERS COURIER. 

A NEW HALL. 

There is one public building needed in the 
south part of the town which we hope will soon 
be provided.* I mean a hall for public meetings. 
It has been the wish of many that the town 
should erect two town halls, one in each parish, 
but the condition of the finances now forbid this 
hope. How then shall it be done? I have heard 
the suggestion that it could be effected by a joint 
company; and there cannot be a doubt such 
property would be productive and yield a good 

interest. They have tried the experiment in 
Marblehead aud built a fine hall whichpays the 
proprietors ID percent. Perhaps some of our 
public institutions would embark in the project 
and provide accomodations for their meetings. 
We have a large and flourishing division ofthe 
Sons of Temperance, a Masonic Lodge and 
the Mechanic Institute, and if these should unite 

their efforts and their funds in such an under¬ 
taking it would undoubtedly advance the pros¬ 
perity of all these societies as well as provide 
suitable accomodation for their meetings. We 
hope public attention will be drawn to this sub¬ 
ject and that we shall have an edifice whieh 

shall be a credit to the town* 
CENTRAL STREET, 

liquor, anu wam-cu —, . , j 
where he found a good axe aud ^ soon laid^} 
the kitchen fire a qmmuty of wood, viz. 
three times full- When die landlady had got hi. 
cold luncheon on the table in bopcs ttat he would 
eat and be off. Now for tbegood bite <tf “culaI=j 
said the judse. There ills,sanl she, coldly. And 
it U XistSs cold as myselfjboc not haHsc, jet 

for I see neither tea, nor “fleed ™Jd she 
wet it. Beggars must not be choosers, said she. 
I am not bilging of you madam, stud he, but 
have paid the full price demanded. I to d you, 
said she, that I would give yon cold victuals, tmd 
there is cold boUed bam, cold pork and beef cold 
Dotatoes and turn ps, and vinegar, pickles, anu 
SS, °ZnHf yon wantany thing hot, there is mus- 
tard*and pepper, and here is good bread, go^but- 
ter, and |ood cheese, and it is all good enought for 
sudi an old ragamuffin as you are', “ S* LT2. 
good, madam, said be, pleasantry, but pnlyffie so 
o-oodas to let me have some new milk, warm, 
rigffifrom the cow to wet these good vtteuafe. 
The cows are not milked, says &ue. lhen let me 
have a towl of cold milk, said he. I will not send 
servants in this storm to the spring house to slum 
it for you, said she. Said he with a pleasant smile, 
DearLadam. I have a good wife at home older 
than vou are. who would go out in a worse storm 
than this, to milk the cows, and bang tfie milk to 
the poorest man on eartii, at hi&req »_> 
bring the miik from the spring house, cream and 
all, without skimming, to feed the most abJec^ °f 
human beings. You must have a very good wife 
at home, says she. Indeed, I have, said he, and 
she keeps mv clothes dean and whole> ^ 
withstanding you called me an old raSaI“a^f'h 
Indeed, I am not ashamed to appear abroad m the 
clothes I wear in any good company. Well 1 
must confess, says she, that when you hav^ y°^ 
broad brimmed hat ofi, you look middling well but 
I want you to eat and be off, for we want the fire 
to dry the gentlemen’s great coats and ^morellas 
bv • and among the rest we expect Judge Crane. 
Judge Crane, said the Judge, who is Judge Crane. 
ThTcircuit judge, said she, one ol the supreme 

^Wefl/said ?he°fidge, I wifi bet a goose that 
Jud-e Crane has not had, and will not have a 
great coat on his hack, or an umbrella over his 
head'this dav. You old goose, said she, I care 
nmhin-for ybur bets. Eat and be off, I tell you, 
Jud-e Crane is to be here, and we’ve no room for 
you? I don’t care, said he, one straw more for 
Jud^e Crane than I do for myself, and it has got 
to be so late, that if he has to come at this time of 
day he would be more likely to go direct to the 
court house, and stay until dinner time, than logo 

ssi sr 
r|d»i^ut aadcotne 

fX SC ffieYandbtly. about ths 
supreme judge. Now eat your cold chuck and be 
off or be off without eating, 3ust as you please - 
I tell you, said the Judge, Judge Crane is not the 
suoreme iudo'e, and even if he were, he is no more 

than! am. Well,, now be off 

IT11 Sfilt l kaow wbf Mhe 
bSrfbere’ x wish to know wfcefebeta? He 

wiih whom l have some ousniet>& u*.-, j- _ 
cupy his seat until you shall find the Judge. Fmd 
the Judge, said she with emphasis; go look for 
him yourself, not send me or my servants. I gave 
you your breakfast this morning for chopping a 
little wood because you had no money ;—and 1 ex¬ 
pected you would go away quietly, and keep away, 
and now you must come here to disturb gentle¬ 
men at dinner. Here the whole joke burst upon 
the minds of the gentlemen present, who fell into 
a loud fit of laughter. After the tumult had a lit¬ 
tle subsided, says the Judge mildly, did I chop 
wood to pay for my breakfast ?. Indeed yon 
did, says she, and said you had no money. I told 
you the truth, says the Judge, but I have a beauti¬ 
ful shawl worth more than ten dollars, which I 
just now bought, and will leave it wuhydu ui 
pawn, if you will only let me eat dinner with these 

I ■H j gentlemen. Here the gentlemen were biting their 
Jt^2Ta‘tTbaveJa litTe m do with these fips to keep from laughter. Hotv drd you toy the 

lawyers, and when don. offm *e course,£ shatd hoZTit 0“ credit, “says’ he.. And 

tnllv TPhparsed me message, auu auueu, wai 1 wucac uiu —7- , 1 ■ mkic a fully rehearsed the message, aua auueu, ut«.t o__ 
believed the old fellow was drunk, or he would not 
have said, as soon as my business is done, 111 be 
off in the course of two or three days. 

Well, Betty, says the mistress, go back, and 
when the gentlemen begin to sit down, do you 
stand by the head of the table, and whisper to 
some gentleman, that I wish a vacant place left 

iat the head ofthe table for Judge Crane, and then 
do you hasten back and see that John has the cj- 
aer and other liquors in good order. And Mary, 
do you fill two more turreens with gravy, and put 
one at each end of the table. Aud Martha, do you 
see that all the clean plates for a change are 
ready, and that the tarts aud pies are in good or¬ 
der. ” Betty again repaired to her post at the head 
of the table, and softly informed a gentleman of 
the request of her mistress. Certainly, said the 
gentleman; and Betty hastened hack to assist John. 
The gentlemen now sat down to an excellent re¬ 
past, and after a short ejaculatory address to the 
throne of grace delivered by Judge Crane m which 
he adored the Father of all mercies, for feeding all 
his creatures throughout the immensity of space- 
invoked a blessing on that portion of earthly boun¬ 
ty then before them, and supplicated: divine mercy 
through the merits of our Rete mer, the gentle¬ 
men began to carve and terve round m usual 

l0But as the Judge was of a singular turn fit al¬ 
most every thing, and had taken a faney that 
if a person eats light food and that which is more 
solid and harder of digestion, at the same meal, 
that the light food should be eaten first; he there¬ 
fore filled his plate with some puddm-, .made of 
milk, rice, and eggs, and placing jimself m rather 
an awkward situation, with his eft elbow on the 
table, and bis head near the plate began to eat 
according to his common custom, which was very 
fast, although he was no great eater. And some 
of the gentlemen near the Judge, following his ex¬ 
ample as to partaking of the pudding before the 
meat, of course a large deep vesse,, whi^had con¬ 
tained that article, was nearly emptied, when Mary 
entered with the two additional turreens of gravy, 
acccriing to the command of her mistress, and as 
she sat down the last near the Judge, he says to 
her in an austere manner, bring me a clean plate 
to eat sallad on. The abrupt manner m whichhe 
addressed her, and her disgust at seeing him m 
that position so disconcerted the poor girl that she 
did nqt observe that any one excepting the Judge 
had partaken of the pudding, nor did she know 
what he meant by sallad; but she observed that 
the large pudding pan was nearly empty, and 
then hastened back with her utmost speed to her 
Sress and addressed hex with, Why, madam, 
that old fellow is there yet, and he is certainly cra¬ 
zy or drunk, for he is down at -the table, _and has 
eaten more than a skipple* of the rice puddmga- 
ready, and his nose is right down m a pfete-ttU 
now^ shovelling it m kke a hog, and he told me, 
as if he was lord of the manor, to bring him a 
clean plate to eat sallad on. Bless me, where can 

*Skipple is a measure of three pecks, used Y Hol¬ 
land insfead of the English bushel; 
lants of Poughkeepsie were mostly Lotf Dutch &t that 

time. 

she. I brought it from home, said he. This is a 
likely story, and something like your abuse of 
Judge Crane this morning, said she. How could 
I abuse the Judge if he was not present ? said he. 
Whv, says she, vou called him a rusty, fusty fudge, 
and old codger'and said you did not Care a rye 
straw more for him than you did for yourself. 
And here the whole company were manuptoar ot 
laughter again. But as soon as it a little subsided, 
one of the gentleman asked the landlady how she 
knew that the gentleman she was adressing was 
not Judge Crane ? Said she He looks more like 
a snipe than a crane l , , . 

Here the loud laughter hurst forth a third time. 
And after a little pause the Judge said l must con¬ 
fess that I am not a bird of very fine feathers, but 
I assure you that I am a Crane, and a crane is of¬ 
ten a very useful instrument. I saw a very good 
one in your kitchen this morning; and sometimes 
an instrument called a “crane” is of ^calculabfo 
use madambefore she had time to reply, some 
of the gentlemen with whom she was tUMparated, 
assured her that she was talking with the presidmg 
Juflo-e. Astonished and confounded, she auemt- 
ed some excuse, and hastily asked his pardon foil 

heTbcdJudge had by this time,, unobserved, take ft 
from his pocket the beautiful shawl and folded it at 
foil length oneway, and in a narrow form meoth- 
er, and being of very fine texture, aPPfr^^ mqr6 

like an elegant sash than like avaluable.haWL _ 
When he arose, with dignity aiid tMth ahalf 
smile, he advanced a few steps towards the land¬ 
lady f ayihg, ‘it is not my province to pardon, but it 
is mV buismess to judge l and I judge that you and 
I shall hereafter be friends—and I judge that you 
will without hesitation, receive tins as a present 
if not as pawnSo say mg, he gently laid ff_ove? 
her shoulders, aud across her arms, saying, Take 
ft madam, and do not attempt 
Tjrac. tvirrhased on purpose for a present for you. 
She hastily retired in confusion, hardly knowing 
what she did, and toot with her the shawl worth 
twelve dollars instead often. , . , .. 

And here are three parties who had each two 
op odt hint's. The lahdlady had a good shawl and 
ffoodlesfon to meditate upon-tne gent’emen 
hatl a cood dinner and a good joke to talk over 
and the badge had good intentions m the joke, and 
good will and ability to follow np the lesson giv¬ 
en.—Republican Advocate. 

Mr Webster said.he called one day to see Mr. 
John AmSs, the compatriot of Washington and 
second President, who was a large, fat man, and 
artiraes had great difficulty in breathing. He 
made this calfa little while previous to his death1. 
He found him reclining on a sofa evidently m ill 
health. He said to Mr. Adams, I am glad to see 
you sir and I hope you are getting pretty well. 
To which Mr, Adams replied, after a long breatfo 
in the followtng figurative language; * Ah. snq 
nnite the contrary- I find I am a poor tenant; 
occupyinp- a house much shattered by time; M 
sway/arid trembles with every wind, and has Iff 

fact almost gone to decay, 
fog landlord, as near a! I caff find don, t ifltefid 
tfffoakf;ahyt^ffa.n 
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atift patrons 
V( ill confer a favor by informing u& as early 
t* fMMfbWjtf thety paper* are not regdhriy reeeiv- 
«*** R ts ourio tent ion that they shall be promptly 
Melted early an Saturday morning. Those who 
wi#h to avail themselves of the advantage® of ad¬ 
vance payment, can do so- any time within one 
inosfa. 

thr free, and the slate states. 
There can be no greater cemrast than that 

which the character of the free people of the North 
affowls* when compared with that of the slave- 
hoidfag* whites at the South. The hardy sons of 
thfe North inured to labor and hardships, and oblig¬ 
ed to earn their bread by “the sweat of the brow” 
Aten a naturally sterile soil, or to seek it from the 
aestfi nf the work ahop, are a noble, astive and 
manly race. Bold" and enterprising, indued with 
thti fpirit of their Saxon ancestors, nothing is loo 
difficult for thorn to achieve. Every department 
of liter Is filled with itrong, energeiie men. Ev- 
ei7 project for extending the fields o{ indus¬ 
try is entered into with promptness and alacrity. 
Sonuttmes too rash end speculative perhaps, 
thyy hum discretion from experience. Never 
still or contented while there is anything to strive 
fur* they are continually at work, and are always 
to be found fa the first ranks of any laudable ©n- 
terprixes 

Aa a result of this w® find throughout the whole 
Itftgih and breadth, competence a mi happiness,— 

made to bring forth abundantly, 
commercft is ptt^perotM, and manufactories spring 
up in every village. Education which is “congen¬ 
ial to a free country, is here of primary importance. 
Fret schools, open alike to the rich and die poor, 
are found in every district; religion and morals are 
strictly observed j and as all honorable labor is re- 
Kpcetatoe, there is in a striking degree equality of 
rank* All in prosperous and progressing. 

From this, turn to the character of the ilarehold- 
*** of the South, Slothful, enervated and indo- 
lett*, the unavoidable remit of a system which 
ieuths them to regard lab* r as degrading, and prop¬ 
er only for slaves to perform, they are fast retro¬ 
grading, The ancient spirit which fired the zeal of 
the Southern note ity has sunk into a low bravado, 
and vents itself in threats and denunciations; ( 
euisrprtM h extinct; education of th® masses of* 
the people Is entirety neglected; morals and relig¬ 
ion unattended to, and they seem fast degenerat- 
ln# into a state little better than that of the slaves 
themselves- Their naturally fertile soil ia exhaust* 
ted and barren, and ia many places a ten don ed ; 
all dilapidated and decaying. 

This it emphatically true of the South, and is 
m apparent that it is beginning to ha rp@ar*t«t with 

PZZ ™ 1 — -**ww«*wk war*? tor me prosperity ot 
lhi% country, A South Carolina paper, in advocat¬ 
ing an attention to manufaeturei says with a 
metoeWy mwh, «Shall we pass unnoticed the 
ihmmmii »fpmr, ignorant mi degraded white pee* 
f*fo among m, who in this land afplmty live in com¬ 

parative nakedness mi starmtum tn and adds, “It 
perhaps not generally known, that there are 

nine thousand white persons in this state above 
the eg® of twelve years who cm wither read 

ADVERTISING, 
A large part of the business community seem 

no* to be aware of the henriit ^arising from adver 
rising. Many are the fortunes which have beep 
made by this mode of informing the public where 
ihik wants may be supplied. To the young man 
itsfting in business, whether professional, mechan¬ 
ical or mercantile, it is almost necessary to adver¬ 
tise to enable him to become known to the com¬ 
munity where he has established himself. An 
advertisement informs us where we can supply 
almost all our wants,—where w§ can obtain our 
food, our clothing and our fuel. It tells us where 
we can buy the cheapest, because those who ad¬ 
vertise sell the most, and can thus sell at the low 
est priees. It enables us to find the lawyer, the 
doctor, the dentist, and the apothecary. It guides 
us to the coach office and railroad station, and in¬ 
forms us of the hours of arrival and departure. It 
directs us to the auction room and the insurance 
office, the lecture and the concert. 

An advertisement is a sign board—a handbill— 
a card—a town crier—a polite billet of invitation. 
It aska us to “walk in” and says, “I ntn glad to 
see you.” We walk in the street,—our eye catch¬ 
es a familiar name on the sign of a retail dealer. 
We have seen his name in the newspapers ami 
involuntarily go in, and almost before we know it, 
our purchase is made. 

BAD WRITINgT 
Every body who has had correspondence with 

Senator Choate, or who have seen his hand writing, 
especially when in haste, are struck with his 
wretched penmanship. Those Who have expres¬ 
sed surprise that not a line from hit pen has ever 
appeared in print, will cense "their wonder after 
seeing his manuscript, which no editorial skill or 
patience has yet been able to decipher. The only 
wonder is how the writer is able to read it him¬ 
self. 

Mr. Choate, it will be recollected, commenced 
his professional career in this town, and while 
here he was employed to draw up n deed of land in 
Middlesex County. The instrument was taken to 
the Registry Office to be recorded and there ex¬ 
amined by the Register who might as well have 
attempted to translate a Chinese manifesto as to 
read it. It was no discredit to that officer or his 
assistants, that they could not understand the 
strange character* on the manuscript. It was so 
totally illegible that no mortal ©an but the writer 
could decypher it, and accordingly it was returned 
to be re-written. Upon being asked how it hap¬ 
pened that the deed was not recorded, Mr, Choate’s 
reply was, that “they had got a Register of Deeds 
up in Middlesex, who did not know haw to read writ¬ 

ing 

Our acknowledgements are due to our brethren 
of the press h r the favourable notice they have 
given of onr paper, 

me report is current tnatmtnantei mwtnorne 
is to be appointed Postmaster of Salem, in place 
of Hon. 11. F. Browne. 

Lather Chandler baa for sale, the report of the trtal 
of Rev. Mr. Fairchild, published in the Boston Week¬ 
ly Matl. It contains all the evidence in the ease. 

AN UNKIND CUT. 
Our exchange papers inform us that Commodore 

Elliot, of figure head and jackass notoriety, has 
^ J . .recently presented a sarcophagus to the National 

m*h * i*'J about me in every five of ike white | Institute, which is intended as a coffin for the. re- 
jrepwforie* * And the Richmond Whig, feeling the j mains of General Jackson ! 

I 

truth of the degeneracy of the “President making 
Matt”, uitera forth his plaint as follow*, 

“Living now upon the reputation of the dead, 
wear©mm mere arrogant than when the dead 
were»hv@! Declined into a fourth or fifth rate 
Rtate, With a fair prospect of declining still tower, 
we are far■ more immodest than when Virginia 
ruled the Union, less by her physical force, than 
the general illumination after people, and the 
tetrnfag and abilities ofher celebrated statesmen. 
Jiwwjed in morel Mature, we make up (like Rod¬ 
erick Random’s companion in the night coach) in 
fondness of voice and vehemence of gasconade, 
what we lack in oar ancient dimensions !” 

Rm*li h the character of the alaveholdfag South, 
as it fo beginning to he felt by the slaveholders 
themselves; and such is the contrast it afford*, 
when compared with that of the free North; and 
who shall say that slavery is not the great and on¬ 
ly mxm of it 1 Who will say that if slavery shall 

to exist among u®, the South will not rise 
fmm her lei ha my and m\nnemm, and take the 
stend designed for-her by nature ? Who shall say 
that if ‘-bivery is abolished, education, industry 
and prosperity will not again take their seats up¬ 
on her rich domains? And who can hut feel that 
the South one© free, the great cause for jealousy 
between the two great sections will be removed, 
sttd we shall all foel in sincerity and in truth, that 
“we have on© country, one constitution, one dead- 

r «vw 
* _ 

We Imv# received the* argument of Charles Q. 
Loring Esq, ofi behalf of the Eastern Rail Road 
Company before the Rail Road Committee of the 
rjf*ts«adutw«i Legislature, against th« granting 
ofibc of David Pingre* and other*. It ia 
** very able argument, and \rv think ail the objec¬ 
tion® to % new road are brought op in it with 
gtoit ability, Tel alt the learning mi ability of 
Bttyemmsel cannot in the least alter the claims 
which Danvers and other town* have for mil read 

* That those claim* are good and 
_;sUOftg «c -.re convinced; and lh» SXfVftglNI «»#© 

by the Afferent Roadv throughout the state to re* 
foia a monopoly of the travel, and the teaming 

> / «j»*I ability white they have engaged in their be¬ 
half, only proves the truthkhat 

“Bten§#a grown, 
By desperate appliance are reltgvad.” 

.». . 

What an appropriate,gift for a man in his life¬ 
time! only imagine, gentle reader, a correspon¬ 
dence something like the following. 

To Andrew Jackson,fLL. D. 
Venerable Sir—It a Hards m® great pleasure to 

inform you that I hav® imported a sarcophagus 
from the bland of Malta, which was once the coffin 
of a Roman emperor. Th© idea at one© struck 
me that it would be a most appropriate receptacle 
for your illustrious remains. Accordingly I suc¬ 
ceeded in procuring it, and, aa you may well imag¬ 
ine, I feel the greatest anxiety and impatience to 
see it occupied by the bones of one who haa “more 
of th© Roman in him than any man living.” 

Allow me to express the nope that whenever 
some future curious hunter of ancient relics shall 
eject your remains from this sacred receptacle, it 
may again be occupied by other bones a* distin- 
as most which have proceeded them. 

I remain, Dear Sir, 
most affectionately your*, 

March4. IS4A J. D. Eliaot. 

(SEPT.Y.) 
Hermitage, March, 1845 

Commodore Elliot—Sir, I have received your 
not© of the fourth tost, containing the offer of a 
sarcophagus intended for my remains. Notwith¬ 
standing the very pleasant reflections suggested 
by your polite offer, [and I suspect you have only 
anticipated gome of my political friends, who 
would also be willing to honor me by such a pres¬ 
ent) I have in reply to inform you that I am not in 
immediate want of such an article, and must beg 
you to keep it for yourself, and you have my best 
wishes for a speedy use of it. 

I prefer to hav® my own way of perpetuating 
my own name and fame, and accordingly, I have 
placed my life in the hands of the new secretary 
of War, who has engaged to carry me down to a 
gtatefol posterity. I may therefore as well toll 
you, that if you attempt to do it, you are my ene¬ 
my, and I am Yours, 

Ammiw Jackson, 

INDUSTRY, 
Wi would say to every young man, if yon 

would be successful In lift, he vndmtriom, ’It is only 
byhard, indefatigable labor thatymi can rise in th® 
world. To be sure we occasionally hear of a man 
blundering into good fortune, hut such ease* for© 
the exceptions, and the rule is very general, that 
industry i# the only way to success, Be deter¬ 
mined to do something m the world, relying upon 
your own powers, end depend upon it you will 
succeed. 

MANUFACTURES IN SOUTH CAROLINA. 
We learn from the Charleston, S. C, papers, 

that an attempt ia being mad© to re peal the law 
prohibiting the erection of ®team factories in that 
city. This, if successful,' will be the date ol a 
new era in the policy of South Carolina. Undoubt¬ 
edly cotton can he manufactured in that state to 
good advantage, as there will be no expense of 
transporting th® raw material, and perhaps the hu¬ 
man machines of her “peculiar institution” may 
be very useful hi putting into operation the iron 
machines of the “peculiar institution” of the 
north. 

South Carolina would present a curious specta¬ 
cle if in ten years from this time she should be¬ 
come as furfom and uncompromising an advocate 
of a high protective tariff, as she is now an oppo- 
aer and denouncer of it, and it certainly is not im¬ 
probable that ft may be so. Many othpr portions 
of th© South are turning their attention to manu¬ 
factures, and there is but little doubt that ere many 
years elapse thl whole west will be d op ply t nyag 

ed in them } which show s the short sighted and nar¬ 
row policy of thoa® section* in opposing so strenu¬ 
ously as they do the protective system. 

* SIDEWALKS. 
We hope that whatever system may be adopted 

for the repair of th® highways, some attention will 
be given to the sidewalks in the populous parts of 
the town. In many places these have been al¬ 
most entirely negtee4ed and while horses and ox¬ 
en have had a good land foundation to travel upon, 
men, women and children have been obliged to 
travel overshoes in mire. When a sidewalk h 

once well gravelled, it will last a long time with¬ 
out further repairs. 

CHARITY FOR CRIMINALS. 
A* we pnss through penitentiaries and see the 

offenders against the laws of society suffering the 
penalties of their crimes, who of us can say, that 
if we had passed through the same circumstance^ 
and temptations, been exposed to the same influ¬ 
ences from childhood, wre should not have been in 
the same situation. Pity then, rather than re¬ 
proach, the unfortunate victims. Do nil in your 
power to remove temptations from the young, and 
to offer them noble inducements to pursue a life of 
virtue and honesty. Do this and you can do noth¬ 
ing better or more acceptable for the great cause of 
humanity. 

Rev. Messrs. Upham and Ciieever.—Those 
who remember the somewhat piquant polemic con¬ 
troversy between these distinguished divines sever 
al years since, may discover rather a remarkable 
coincidence in theirpresent positions. They have 
both recently become Editors of leading religom 
newspapers of their several denominations. Rev. 
Dr. Cheever has taken charge of the New York 
Evangcliit white his former antagonist presides at 
I lid ctA I (n.i o 1 nlint- nP lti« Hi. J.ll-IT__ T»_.l 

stand deservedly high with their several denomina¬ 
tions and are universally regarded as writers oi 
great strength and power. In their new positions 
they will hav® ample opportunities for the indul¬ 
gence of their controversial predilection*. 

Texas Annexation, It appears very probable 
from the recent accounts from Texas, that that 
country will not accept of the proposal for annex¬ 
ation, made by th® United States. Several of the 
leading papers show quite a young indignation on 
the subject, and talk largely enough ol the dishon¬ 

or to their cowoxtj from an annexation upon the 
terms propased. It would indeed be a sad thing 
for Texas to be dishonored ; and no one who has 
a spark of humanity in his bosom, would wish to 
deprive her of the “little leaven” of honor which 
is working in her ma§i of corruption. 

Fires in NEWBWtypDRT. The good citizens of 
Newburyport are fa a constant state of alarm on 
account of the faegndiary attempts of some vil- 
lians. We team from a private source, that an 
attempt was mad® to set fire to Dr. Dana’s church 
on Saturday evening last. One of the stairs in a 
closet where th® coal is kept, was burned consider¬ 
ably, but as the incendiary shut the door after 
him, it stopped the draft, so that the fire suon went 
out. 

State of Florida. An election for Senator? 
and Representatives under the new state organi¬ 
zation, will be held in May. These, it is expect¬ 
ed, will meet in June to elect Senators to the Unit¬ 
ed States Senate, and the state officers necessary 
to be chosen to complete their organization as a 
state. One of the articles in the constitution of 
the ttate is, that the Governor shall hold his office 
for the term of four years—and shall be command¬ 
er in chief of the Army and Navy of the state. 

Wonder how large an Army and Navy the new 
bantling intends to maintain! 

Remarkable Success. Mr, Coleman, the in¬ 
ventor of th® Piano attachment, has just returned 
from England where h@ has disposed of bis entire 
right to the invention fa Europe for six hundred 
thousand dollars, cash down. Before leaving this 
country, he had sold the right for Massachusetts 
for ten thousand dollars, and for New York for 
one hundred thousand, making in all sawn hundred 

and ten thousand dollars. This is paying pretty 
’’dear for a whistle.” 

New Hampshire Election, In the whole state, 
Steel® has a dear majority of 719. Hon, John 
Woodbury lacks some two hundred votes of an e- 
lecffon. . _ , .. 

HISTORY QF SCHOOLS IN DANVERS. 
There is abundant evidence in the early record* 

of the town, that the inhabitants felt a good degree 
of interest in education. Accordingly we find that 
in their application to the “Great and General 
Conn” for a separation from Salem, one reason 
given was, “Because ye Inhabitants are so fiir 
from ye Grammar School which is in ye first Par¬ 
ish.” At this meeting it was also 

Voted, That ye Selectmen be Impowcred and 
Desired to Agree with some meet Person to keep 
a Grammar School in ye District as soon as may 
be. 

For several year* after lb® separation, we find 
mention of the Grammar School, which wan then 
under direction of the Selectmen. In 1750 n 
clause was inserted in the warrant “to consider 
the request of Mr. Jacob Fuller of Middleton, 
whether ye Inhabitants will consent that his Son 
may go to said School from this time to next Com¬ 
mencement,” The following was the result of 
this application. 

“It being put to vote whether Mr. Fuller’s Son 
might go to School In sd district from this time to 
next Commencement, and it passed fa ye Nega¬ 
tive.” 

The first School Committee wns chosen in 1757. 
Voted, to ehoosea Com. of 5 men to regulate ye 

Grammar School. Daniel Gardiner, Daniel Tu- 
rington, Daniel Epes jr., Nathaniel Felton and 
David Putnam were chosen. 

Voted, That the School Committee draw up 
something mid lay it before ye District on ye ad¬ 
journment. 

This ‘something’ was the first School Rpport 
and was accepted. We have nut been able to find 
this document, .but it recommended ;that the 
Selectmen provide a suitable school master and 
determine where the seliool shall be kept. 

United States Senator. The two branches 
of the Massachusetts Legislature on Monday last, 
made choice of Hon. John Davis, to succeed Hon. 

Isaac C. Bates, deceased, in the United States 
Senate. In the Senate, Mr. Davis had 2U ol the 
10 votes given. In the House of Representatives, 
he received 149 of the 200 votes given. Mr. Fred¬ 
erick Robinson was the Democratic candidate. 
Two men of greater ability for the office of IT. H. 
Senator, are not to be found in the state than Dan¬ 

iel Wemteh and John Davif, and it is extremely 
fortunate that at this juncture, we are represented 
by such men in that body, which will probably be 
called upon next winter to decide upon questions 
raught with the welfare of the country, 

NEW RAIL ROAD PROJECT, 
We learn from the Salem Gazette, that a peti- 

.ion has been presented to the Legislature, for 
‘he grant of a charter for a Rail Road from Low¬ 
ell to Andover, commencing in Lowell, anil con¬ 
necting with the Boston and Maine Rail Road in 
Andover, between the factory of Mr. Eben Sutton 
and South Andover depot, thereby shortening the 
distance ten miles. 

The reiftlt pf the recent town elections fa New 
York is very favorable to tha Whig party. 

y cet.fun j i um i n r aju'iuii i mi&ur*J 

Legislative. The Danvers Railroad. The re¬ 
port of the Railroad (Vmmittee, giving leave to 
withdraw to D.ivid Pi agree mid others, came 
up for decision In {he Senate, yesterday after¬ 
noon. Mr. Child stilted that the decision of f lie 
committee was unanimous, and that it was one 
of the weakest nr the weakest ease which had 
bpen presented for their eeuMdci uthm. Mr. 
Stearns, also of the railroad connnittee, said 
that If the petitioners could have selected a 
committee or their own, from among the mem¬ 
bers of the Sena to, it must have reported against 
them unanimously. Mr. Wheatland of E-sex 
moved to amend by substituting reference to nrvt 
session for leave to withdraw, and Mr. Clark 
of Essex asked the yeas and nays upon the 
question. Ths substitute seemed to be the 
occasion of some mirth to the Senator who 
offered it, and wus received with a due degree 
of pleasantry by the whole board, Mr. Adams 
wished to know why the proposition of the 
committee was to be changed in name, In all 
his legislatve experience, he had understood 
that a reference to the next General Court 
meant indefinite postponement. Mr. WhratUuulan¬ 
swered that the difference was this. You call 
upon a gentleman with a request which he 
does not intend to grant. He takes you to bis 
door and pollfefy bows voti out . The is refer¬ 
ence to nmt session. Otherwise, he turns his back 
upon you, and leaves you to find your way nut 
by yourself. This te leave in withdraw. Tfa< 
yote was taken, the amendment prevailed, 17 
to 13, the Essex members voting with tiio major¬ 
ity and the petitioners were “politely bowed 
out” of the Senate Chamber. Whether the 
citizens of Danvers will be sufficiently thankful 
for this extra exhibition of polite.ws* towards 
diem, is, of course,a question between them¬ 
selves and their Senators, 

Some of the Essex senators will probably find 
themselves next fail “politely bowed,out” of the 
Senate chamber, and one in particular tnay find 
his constituent* “turning their baek” upon him and 
leaving him te “find his way out himself.” 

G. W. Craft*, booksellers of Salem, have 
just published an account of the great New Eng¬ 
land Witchcraft,&c, in a pamphlet of thirty six 
pages, baing a lecture delivered by James R. Now- 
hall of Lynn. Mr. N. has with a good deal of la¬ 
bor collected much valuable information upon the 
subject, and it is written in a very pleasing style. 
It will no doubt be read with great interest by all 
who have any delight in tho strange and mysteri¬ 
ous. 

Tha many promulgators of “nevv[things” at the 
present day remind us of th© African magician in 
Aladdin, traversing Ispahan, and crying out for hi* 
own selfish purposes, who will exchange old lamps 

for new ones ? 

Mr Lawrence, of Hampshire, stated fa the Sen¬ 
ate that Mr Bates is the third United States Sen¬ 
ator from the town of Northampton who has died 
in office, or fast after it* termination, The other 
wo were Eli P. Aahinun and Elijah II. Mills. 

FOR THE DANVERS COURIER, 

Mr, Courier, ns you arc now about to launch 
forth upon the great sea of public opinion, and t0 
mingle with the thousand and one newspaper 
which are curried by the current of this reading 
age into every village and hamlet of our happy- 
New England, to be criticised by hundreds, au| 
hv hundreds condemned or approved—-and by fo 
dies particularly, despised or admired. 

Now the first thing that arises in the mind of an 
editor, when entering upon so important a specu¬ 
lation, is this—what course shall we pursue in or¬ 
der to please our patrons t 

Mr. Editor, pardon me for faking the liberty of 
dropping u few suggestions upon the subject, not 
in dictation, for that is decidedly uncalled for, but 
us a mere expression of my own individual opfa. 
ion. And first, independence should be the prin,* 
triple characteristic of an editor, whether the paper 
is partisan or neutral. For, lmw many paper* 
are there now, and some of them professing to be 
strictly purliznn, that are conducted in every res* 
ieet, except in politics, and even thin should not 
in excepted—in accordance with the view* and; 
eclings of its wealthy and popular patrons ; white 
those editors, instead of being characterized by- 
independence and fearlessness—instead of giving- 
their own unbiassed opinion*—are obliged m (Infer 
to the views-of a certain clique, and consequently* 
submit to their dictation. With such, Mr. Editor^ 
it makes no difference hmv wise or how witty, 
they may he, or how original their views, or how 
brilliant their talent, the very four of that terrible^ 
‘stop my paper,’ by some wealthy and influential 

1 subscriber, rears ati obstacle that at once retards all 
progress of the mind. Those editors may ho un¬ 
biassed and deliberate, but they must watch 
the prejudices and passions of their patrons, 
and must accord with them and defend them. 
Sophistry is too often substituted for sound rea¬ 
soning. But this miserable fawning and cring¬ 
ing, this mean subserviency of the press, is of’ n11 
evils, the one most to he dreaded of any that can 
befall this free and enlightened country. If there 
is a man who should stand forth in firm ft rid man¬ 
ly independence, it is the conductor of a press: hi* 
influence ia unbounded. There are seasons, when 
the eyes of the public are Mimed towards the 
press,—in times of political or social excitement,, 
and then they should not he deceived or disappoint¬ 
ed, but find a man that stands true to his post, 
with tin eye single on duty. Let norite weal, or 
let come wo, he is unwavering. He readily con¬ 
ceives hi* duty, ami in such an hour of emergency, 
boldly maintains hi* independence, He acts with 
a clettr and unclouded mind, lie knows neither 
fear nor favor, but like Richard of old he is liim- 
pelf. In this way, the press is conducted with hon¬ 
or and safety to the country. St nuns. 

FOR TUI COUIUKR.. 

HOPE DEFERRED. 
For several month* the attention of our citizens 

has been awakened to the benefits that might ac¬ 
crue to them, from a more direct and speedy com¬ 
munication with the City of Ihe.ton, by means of 
the proposed New Rail Road. They have always 
lelt that they have been in a measure deprived of 
their natural rights, by the’ mistaken location of 
the Eastern lioad. They have felt, that a due re¬ 
gard to the public convenience, would have so lo- 
reiiml iluii road, au th** huGnuuu itf Daurccn 
would have been directly accomodated by it. 
But such lias not been the fact. Hitherto the in- 
eonvcniences of the ferry combined with the repul¬ 
sive. disposition in some of the managers of the 
road, has left their business with as little invum- 

sou was itrsirousot visiting me City, tliey found 
that it took them am1 and a half hairs to get there; 
and that the expense of going and returning was 
#L 50. This was no saving either in Vow or mon¬ 

ey, as compared with the old fashioned way of ta Ir¬ 
king their own carriage, or going by the stove.— 
And in regard to merchandise, so many obstacles 
were in the way of unsafe, and speedy arrival at its 
place of destination, that one could not be confident 
that what lie wished would be accomplished. 

These things being so, our hopes were excited, 
when we saw it announced that a road could be 
constructed, at a moderate expense, that would en¬ 
able us to reach the City in half the time, and for 
half the money, now required. That would enable 
us to start from Danvers, and go direct to the City, 
in 4.CI minutes, at a charge not exceeding 41) ca nts. 
There seemed to he a propriety in the statement; 
and wu have not been able to discover any reason 
to doubt its correctness. We were also encourag¬ 
ed when we found those in onr own neighborhood 
and vicinity, who had the means, were ready to 
invest them in the promotion of this enterprize. 

When petitions were started for the purpose, we 
found almost every one ready to lend their names 
and influence in its favor. And it scarcely occnr- 
ed to us, that wliut we so fondly hoped, might uot 
be realized. 

But so it is, our hopes are deferred—the prayer 
of onr peri tons ure not granted. Our wise rulers 
have undertaken to say that we do not rightly un¬ 
derstand what is best for our own interests,—that 
the granting of our request would involve us in 
a ruinous expenditure. Now so far as this is done 
with proper feelings and proper motives, we thank 
them for their kind precautionary advice. We 
are aware that in the excitement of tho commence¬ 
ment of an enterprize, without practical experi¬ 
ence, erroneous anticipations may ho indulged ; 
and that a check upon these may sometimes ho 
salutary ; hut we wish to he fully satisfied whence 
those checks originate, and by what motives they 
huvu been prompted. We have no disposition to 
question the integrity of our legislators, hut. even 
honest legislators may he the dupes of artful man¬ 
agers. And we think it will he in our power to 
demonstrate, that such management has hum prac¬ 
tised, in relation to the enterprize before mention¬ 
ed. At least to state some facts, having a tendency 
to prove this. EXAMINER. 

FOU THE DANVERS COURIER. 

DANVERS RAIL IlOAI). 
The Legislative committee, as was expected, 

have reported against the petitioners, and the 
Eastern Rail Road Company are circulating to tho 
four winds, the argument of their counsel Mr Lur¬ 
ing. Much dissatisfaction has been expressed ia 
various quarters in relation to the management of 
this ease on the part of the petitioners, and many 
are of opinion that a public meeting of the citizens 
as well as petitioners should be held to give a pub¬ 
lic expression of the feelings of this community on 
the whole subject, 

MAN Y PETITIONERS. 

IIeurv Clay is now practising law fa Lexing¬ 
ton, Ivy., with all the vigor and buoyancy of a 

young practitioner. His health is excellent, and 
it is said he lias not looked so Well for many 

years. He is !>H years of age. 
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GISLATURE. 

Monday, March 24. 

Standing Committee on 

leaye to withdraw in the 
and others for a Rail- 

fjlnsect with the Boston and 

ailroad at Malden, was taken 
Kid moved to amend, so that the 

ferred to the next General Court. 

Ud and Stearns opposed the amend- 

Messrs. Wheatland, Kimball and Bor- 

jpported it. It was adopted, 17 to 13—the 

filled Senators all voting for the amendment. 

In the House—'the report, from the Senate, 
leave to withdraw on the petititon of W. J..Valen¬ 
tine and others, was accepted. 

The bill providing for the appointment of a 
Board of Railroad Commissioners, was ordered to 

a 3d reading. 

Ih ths Senate, Tuesday, March 25. 

The bill authorizing the Eastern Railroad Cor¬ 

poration to construct branches to Gloucester and 
Danvers, came back from the House, with an a- 

m endm ent striking out the Danvers branch. The 

Senate nonconeuvred; hut the House refusing to 
yield, the Senate subsequently gave way, and con¬ 
curred with the House in the amendment. 

jn tAe House-—The bill to authorize the Eastern 
Rafiroad Corporation to construct branches, was 
amended on motion of Mr. Fowler, of Danvers, by 
striking out the 2d section, (the Danvers branch) 
81 to 32—and was then ordered to be engrossed. 

The Pay Roll was ordered to be made up includ¬ 
ing to-morrow. 

The House held three sessions, and adjourned j 
about 9 P. M., having despatched a great amount ! 
of b usiness. : 

Wednesday, March 26. 
At half past 1 o’clock, the two Houses were pro- | 

rogued, by His Excellency the Governor, to the « 
Tuesday next preceding the first Wednesday ol 

January next. The number of bills passed during 1 
the session is 254—of resolves 132. The pay-roll c 

of the Senate amounts to $71Sl—of the House to 
$17,492. ' a 

BRIGHTON xMARKET-Monday. March 24. 
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

2 1 o. n Sri ket 84? 60 pairs Working Oxen, 
e ,, 0 aml I960 Swine. About 100 Beef Cat- 
_ tie and oO Working Oxen remain unsold. 

1 bices—Beef Cattle—Last week’s prices not een- 
erady sustained by about 25c per hundred. Some 
very extraordinary fine Cattle were at market, and a 
yoke or two brought as high as any last week. We 
quote extra 5 50 a o 75; first quality §5 a 5 25 - sec¬ 
ond quality 4 75 a $5 ; third quality 4 25 a 4 50. * 

Working Oxen—We noticed sales at $65. 68, 78 
85, 105 and 125. ' J ' 

Sheep—Sales from $3 to 4 50. 
Swine—Lots to peddle from 4 l-2c to 4 5-8e for 

. Sows, 5 l-2e to o 5-8e for Barrows ; large Barrows 5 
and 5 1-4 c. At retail, from 5 1-2 to 6 l-2c. 

MARRIAGES. 
In Salem, Mr. Joseph A Walton to Miss Maria 

Haseltine. Mr. Edward Callum to Miss Nancy 
Bartlett. Mr. William Russell to Miss Hannah Far¬ 
mer. Mr. Samuel F. Upton to Miss Marv R. Brown 

In Byfield, by Rev. Mr. Durant, Mr."Charles w’ 
rucomb to Bliss Phebe J., daughter of Mr. Enoch 
Pearson. • 

" DEATHS. 
At North Parish, on Thursday, Mrs. Betsey Nich¬ 

ols, wife of Eliab Evans, in the 26th year of her age. 

In this town, (North Parish) Charles W. son of Mr. 
Jona Buxton, 4 years, 5 months. Mrs. Lucy, wife of 

Mr. Daniel Marsh, 66. 

(New Mills) Capt. Jeremiah Putnam, 75- Jeremiah 
Chaplin, son of Mr. Wm. Chaplin, 11 months. 

In Salem, Miss Elizabeth R. Bray, aged 43. Mr. 
Samuel N. Glover, aged 37. Elizabeth, widow of the 

| sate Mr. Stephen Larabee, aged 85, On Thursday ~ 
morning, 13 inst. Miss Mary Peters, and on the 16lh" 
ner twin sister, Miss Betsy Peters, aged 73 years.and 
i months. Abby Rodman, daughterof Wifliam ami 
Lydia P. Chase, aged 5 months. Mrs Susannah An¬ 
derson, aged 34. j 

, L°st overboard from brig Pavilion, otf Falkland Is- 
‘ands, July 10th, Mr William P.; Frothingham, son 
ot Mr Rtehard Frothingham, of this town. He fell 
rom the main topsail yard, and was drowned. 

I CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. THE 

! partnerchip MIcIIeL^" L “ WHIDDeT and Massachusetts Mechanic Association 
they will continue the - having awarded to 

Painting, Glazing & Papering gove, LockE &. company, 
business, at the old Stand, No 10 Babe Stbeet. fihder and no one else, a di:plqma for specimens of 
the firm of ’ rp, y) , e 

OSBORNE & WHIDBEN, he -**'eacty Made Clothing I 
Particular attention to * Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Sentem- 

SIGN PAINTfNG her last, mast satisfy the community that the location 

Imitations of Wood, Marble, Bronze, Ground Glass ?k fa es^b!iSnJ1?e[lt is °f but little importance, and 
&c. d-c. ly 1 tteh 2« •' thralthe-ldea ot bemS confined to a particular section 
—----—1__ mctx ** of the city, in older to obtain a 

Dissolution of fo-Furttiershio. GENTEEL GARMENT 
THEC,r,%ta„,« existing „»e has ,ee„ JdLa “1, 

- h pf™s- WELCH & c°- 
IS this day dissolved by mutual cmisent. * that their CUSTOM WORK has not been Surpassed 

m any point ot view, still they have been obliged to 
stem, tue current against the strongest prejudices, and 

_ . ^ WELCH. have, by unremttted attention to the tastes and desires 
South Danvers, March 24th, 1840. of their patrons, to a very considerable extent over 

... ' . , en- 

E A STERN RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGlvlENT. 

jgnygg^g 

JL firm of ° ““““ ‘ 

PERKINS, WELCH & CO. 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. * ’ 

‘I. PERKINS, 
P- D. PERKINS, 
SAMUEL WELCH. 

South Dauvers, March 24th, 1845. 

. . „ - , , —. u.cm, m a successlpi trade, and en- 
The business will be continued at the old stand, I vouraging them to prosecnte the NEW ENGT A vn 

Central street, by j BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with renewed 
PPP¥T\TC A fn visor, and tn der„lP * l*-™ ..r 'Cfl P ERKIN S CO., j ’ ■*»"** a ‘**»ge saare oi m^ir attention 

who axe authorized to seltle all accounts of the late itae Pre‘sent season, to the 
firm. They will keep constantly on hand a good as- Highest Grade of Custom Work I 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, inaj dlctate—aiming 

Attorney anU Counsellor at taw, U lTin°{b££ oTlNtN 

■ Da°%^^t*°*b0™’S3aMiDgl LnACIOTHWG ESTABLISHMENT! 
-—-:--—____ i nd being at all times supplied with materials of ev- 

Ploughs & Cultivators, i TAT™!™’lhe7 are prepared t0 tura out at the 

-- - —wuu iciicweu 
vigor, and to devote a large share of thrir attention 

. SHAVINGS . 

Morse’s magnetic telegraph is . to extend from 
Baltimore to New York, as rapidly as the wires 
can be laid and protected. The line between 
Philadelphia and New York will be put in operation 

first. A private company has the work in charge. 

Cheap Postage.—The Postage,(under the new 
act,) between Philadelphia and Boston will be Len 
'cent|. If the distance was two miles shorter, the 

postage would be only five cents. 

f , Bea(kA0Mrs Shuck. The mournful intelligence 
. has reacts this country of the death of Mrs. Hen- 

Tietta H; ^buck, wife of the Rev. J. L. Shuck, 
missionary of the American Baptist Beard to China, 

vhteh occurred on the 27th of November last.— 
She was a very superior and highly useful woman, 
MM her death is a very heavy loss to the mission 

husband UrCe °f unsPeakabie ^i^to her bereave 

Accident, John Bradsireet, of Topsfibld, a 

on widanie lbU?S mH1b ,had bis leS shatterer 
on Wednesday last, while riding. He observed that 

int ™f^l°^°f:pIaGe’aDd’ when eudeavor- . w put V- bls norse kicked and broke hi^ 
and eausing-A 

tearfully. He is now doingas well as could he 
expected, considering the severe injury he received, 
—Register. 

Smelts. We understand that 9 bushels of smelts j 
were taken from Frost fish brook Ysn faiio/D at 1 

PORT OF DANVERS- 

• Danvers, March 29th. tf * ■ 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 
And other Agricultural Tools, 

FDR SALE BY 

^Danvers Plains, March 29, 1815. . 

ITl^NlODIOALS, PAPERS, Ac. 

\as good and as genteel a garment 
as can be obtained in the United States, and have en¬ 
tire confidence in making the assertion, having Cut- 

! ters constantly 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 
who are inferior to none in this region, enabling tnem 
to assure those who have favored ihem with their 
patronage, that no pains will be spared to deserve a 

Wednesday, March 26th. 
ARRIVED. 

Scb. Alnomock, Hall Thomaston with lime. 
Sch. Dispatch, Segee, Bucksport with wood, 

Thursday, 27th. 
ARRIVED. 

Sch Victoria, Allen, New York with flour and 
gram. 

= -a- UTHFR raixnr ittj f, mm no pains wm oe spared to deserve a 
li sate nfln ft: S ?E™^AifE‘VT for the | continuance of their support—and to those who lack 

_ ZA IJ j! / T Periodicals, Aewspa- j conndence m a Clothing Establishment, because it is 
- p^rs, Ac., and will furnish them to all persons who I situated on 1 
i- may wish m subscribe; among which are -- 

^S^Thaks^ ttl ^ ?3’ tha‘ a s"*cimen of th!iir be 
ArtWs Jjaiiv-’s do,' ^ °f lhe ^ pa"iculari>- 

New* York wfrror ™E MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE ! 

pers will be furnished promptly. P a11 ^ucerned m the 

ih^mo^t"^aso iabl^*^ ^bortest n°Lce, and on COMMERCIAL ARCADE! 
Orders may be left afj SHFB’8 nnnndo 0t “ort ^peciaHy in regard to the price as the Pro- 

Monument, South Danvers. iy ? mfh ?q ,e j?3-161.0^ have b5r experience ascertained that they can 

Sch. Alnomook. 
Sch. Samuel. 

Friday, 28th. 

COMMERCIAL STREET, 
they would say that a specimen of their work can be 
seen in nearly every section of the city, particularly 
on the backs of J 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE! 
and to them they refer, in relation not only to the 
treatment which is universally tendered to them by ! 

of this town. 
uy J.M.Z JXUU FP, I 

A'ZAtA'- 

AlICKLEFIELD & CO., 

JCEEJ? CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE 

CITY SHILLS, SALSM, 

Nos. 31, 33, 3-5, 37, 39 Mill Street, 
BRANCH, MOTTLED AND PLAIN 

VENEERS, 
CEDAR AND MAHOGANY 

Boards, Plank and Joist. 
Also—GRAIN and MEAL. 

i v hole sale and Retail on the w&st reasonable 
terms, for Cash or approved credit. 

Also C ircular, Veneer and other 

„ _„,u Sawing and Turning, j 
Ip-They also GRIND all kinds of Drain 
Ail orders entrusted to their care will ha I 

JOHN JEWETT, 
m . TJ. T.H. PRIME, 
mcb 15 J. A. KENNY. 

Pales Calhartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES 

1 STROUGH prepared from a great many Vegetabb 
-£L substances, are as palateable and pleasant to 

Monument, Smith Danvers. iy* '= 29 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
^ makers of 

r*?wpAG?S,-KHA?NESS£S> TRUNKS, fee. 
FB^HE subscribers having formed a Co-partnership 

under the above firm, are ready to attend to 
any orders m their line. 

Particular attention paid to repairing. 

S. A. POOLE, 

■ w -r, ^ .. , .. G. B. STEDMAN. 

| and after Dec. 4th, 1814, Trams leave daily 
1 f (Amdays excepted.) - ‘7 
* i Boston for Portland, 7 i-4 A.M.. 2 1-2 P: M 

tl Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.-. 2 1-2 4 1° v-v 
5J “ Somersworfh, Great Falls, 7 i-4 a 
a 2 1-2 p.m, 
a fr for N’whoryport, 7 1-4 a.m.. 2 1-2 and 

4 1-2 F.ar, 

“ for Salem, 11 W D 3-1 a.m., 2 1-2, 
> „ , _ „ } ■> 1-4, 4 1-2, 6 p.m. 

, Salem for Portland, 8 a .is., 3 1-1 p.m- 

• o fop Portsmouth and Newburyport. 8 a.at., 
j 3 1-4. 5 1-4 p a. 

j Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
{ Saco for Boston. 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 

s Somers worth, Great Falls for Boston., 9 a. M. % 
4 1-4 p.m. 

Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* p.m, 

f Newbury port for Boston, 8, 2 9 3-4* A.M. 6 1-4 * PM! 

! 2 S*temfVrB.oston,7 3-i, 91-4, 10 1-2 A.M. < 12# 

*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem at 7 1-2 9 

10 1.tA.SI ; 134. 31-2,4 3-4-, 6 1-2, P.M ' ' 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A 

12 1-2, 3 1-4, 4, 5 1-4. 6 3-4 P. M. ' # ' 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row* 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

^ JOHN KINSMAN, 
mcb 15 Mastesftof Transportation. 

~DOWLEY & WHALL, " 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, AND 
ABO TIOIfUSKS, 

FOR THE SALE OF 

Boots, Shoes, Leather and all Binds of Shoe 
Stock, at Private and Auction Sale, 

Nos. 21 and 22 Pearl Street, s 
Levi A. DowleyL 1 
Joseph B. Whail, | BOSTON, 

Casb| liberally advanced on Boots, Shoes and 
Shoe Stock, for private and public sales. 

—References=—» 
Messrs. Jos. Whitney fe'Co., ) „ 

,f Josiah M. Jones, Esq-, J Lnst°a- 
" Spofford, Tileston, & Go., ) 
“ Shepard Knapp, Esq., J New Yurk. 

tl C. M. Lenpp & Co., ) 

ff Haddock, Hazletine & Reed, Philadelphia, 

“ foland, Jenkins d- Go., Baltimore. 

" Friend, Humphrey &'Co., Albany, 
mch 29 ly 

> - , J -X--tAAU.L tUCj Cttii 
furnish a 

FIRST RATE GARMENT! 
at a medium price, equal in every respect to those 
furnished up in town, at an exhorbitant one. Their 
Stock of Clothing, adapted io the ' 

SPRING SALES! 
is far superior to any previous year, and the patron¬ 
age of the public is respectfully invited, whether in, 
pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, as their stock j 
embraces every article essential or requisite to the ! 
WanlrnhA nf O (TOnllnmnn __ „ I N. B. Yalises Ladie^ wDe* n F » YNT eJCry artlCle essentiaI or requisite to the 

fee constantlv r ltch1e’s> CarPet Bags, wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude ena- 
• nstantly ohhnnd and Cor sale cheap, bles them to supply COUNTR Y DEALERS in any 

Danvers March 15 f °nd Mmn Streets' family at the shortest notice, and on the best terms. 

---- , J WHOSESALE DEALERS I ‘ 
^ rH' MANNING, located any where from Maine to Georgia, or even 

CAB IN E T M A K E R wTe?aS; fan fi?d this C0DCern an assortment of 
Near the Sim nf tl* T * Nr N. 5 faring Apparel adapted to their sales, and are in- 

V the Lamb, Alain S.reet vitedbefore concluding their 
-- DANYERS. Mass. ' SPRING pnonuicuo f i 

Bnien:: 
reason 
mrac- 

■uJ5rf!!!:~A br°ke Put on Fj iday mornfiig a- mch 15 J- A. KENNY. 
bout two o clock, at Newouryport, in an Engine , N ,,------- 
h°?Se’*^destroyed kQ!;k house and en"ine”va'- liai’tlC, or Vegetable 
ued at f-*0(yand the macltine shop of Mr. E. S.Les- ^ ^ RGATIVE LOZEN GES 
$5m-Ahsa-ed for iS m°re than prepared from a great many'Vegetable 
Office Boston JTh ^0a° ai ^mufacturer’s Ins. substances, are as palateable and pleafant to 
a:'if’ ■B°Sl0QV Tile hre was the work of an incen- anF otheI Confectionary Compound 

AtPln, t,r This preparation Is decidedly the best among all the 
MA ^oueesfcer or Wednesday night the shop of hnown P^gaUve preparations; for while its operation 

aidth StTeet> was ParCv destroyed S.fe 88 ^alts^ Castor Oil, Calomel and Jnlop, or 
^with most of the goods it contained. Buildimr in y ,^er lcaLharUc medieme, it has the advantage 

sured at Holyolm Mutual Office for |175—sto4 at 1!^ “ m„bei?-° P,easani ^’eat, while other cathardcs | 
[ same office for $175.—Re^ stoch at are generally disagreeable to take. Price, 25 cents uer 

i P J . , . . ^ 45 ;’ox with lull directions, and may be found at the ■ 
Preside^nf^U1M^haS res%ned office of Del>osuory, No.96 Commercial street, Boston. 

he has hilH fHa*^d<3oH^ei aii which a r W0RM L0Z^CES, i 
e has held for sixteen years. Are a safe and sure remedy for worms Children * 
The Hon. John a __* . ^hey actl?ke ch.arm in removing the ( 

and repaired cheap. RBJLR S i ABLEs made j At No. 00 Commercial street, 
feHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BFNPHP1? o- BOSTON, 
made as above. "Ntf Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of 

poole Jacobs”- COMMERCIAL ARCADE, POOLE & JACOBS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Boot and Shoe Linings, Skivers, 
AND BINDINGS, 

R GOVE, LOCKE 4 COMPANY. 
Boston, 31 arch 29, IS 15. 3ui 

rhood 

Jy to 

prize, 
se, we 

i'names 
occur- 

l^sght uo: 

AND BINDINGS, ’ HARRISON'S BEMEDY 

AND DEALERS IN f °R THE PILES. 
_ _ - v a raiHIS ts an ointment prepared by the undersigned, 

MAIN ST., DANYERS, MASS. FY ai?d has hteD thoroughly tested in so many 
— —   ---—- , ll,flhrent cases that I never hesitate to warrant relief 

E A8 Y SHA VIN G AN D ° l^0i,e Who giye i£ a fair trial> observing the di- i 
RAID rmions around each box which give a plain treatise i 
HAIR CUTTING. 0Q the disease and full instructions as to diet mode of I 

B- B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs his r^ °B& aPPIication ^ night never fails to re- j 
nends and the public, that he has removed tn !ieve. the Stalest pam and anguish. I am ready !, 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem. 

GARMENTS of all description may be obiameu 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis* 

faction. 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev* 
ery garment, all of whieh is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to lake measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

MNBOY WANTED, as an Apprentice. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 

Salem, March, 15. tf 

! DANYERS AND"VA L E M 

HOURLY COACHES. 

^ Danvers and Saleal 
_hL Hourly Coaches will in 

connection with _the Eastern 
:1 --‘.-- - ig^aiifoad, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz: 

Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M. 
8 3-4 

10 
11 1-2 

1 1-2 P M. 
3 
4 1-2'- 

6 
7 

9 1-2 

11 
12 1-4 

2 P.M, 
33-4 “ 
5 
61-2 
8 

i 

'3 

n prayer 
ise rulers 

tly un- 

j—that 

i us in 
is done 

than k 
IV e 

session ^ “e 

county, Va., on Sunday ?hn 9th ^ m Nelson n.„,beeB cund' 25 cents per box, wuh Ml 
’ may me 9th lust. dtrections^ sold at Commercial street, Boston 

50’s of the Citizens’ Bank, at Augusta Mainn a* l COUGH LOZENGES, * 
altered to Danvers Bank. Danvers Mass avp urhn be.nebciai in all common Colds and Coughs, 
in circulation. . - * laSS’5 ai e pooping Cough, lnflamatiou of the Throat and 

Thp rp,.Mom. . ■ lh*e Cl’ouP 0r Hives^ and more certain to j 

• ,. V* respect!uity informs hi* »- ' N uigui, never tails to re- „ , ‘ - . . , , V 
t friends and the public, that he has removed to hever the greatest pam and anguish. I am ready For seats apply at Macmttre’s Hotel, or at Joseph 
l the store formerly occupied by Lambert & Mer t0 refer t0 numeroas individuals who have proved this } G-’Shed s store in Dauvers, and at the Essex House 
I rill, (under the Courier Office ) wh’ch lie has fit to be l^e safosb surest, speediest and cheapest! and Salem Hotel in Salem. 
; ted up in a neat manner, and is now nrenared CURE FOR THE PILES. Rail%d passengers taken atihe depot on the af^ 
t tn rninn F F ieu Tlf-n- urrpni i‘n Ryotor tj-i _ -r. . ! rival of the oars from Roston and rhfi East. I to wait upon those who believe that F 

, - *‘Maa wan^s but little beard below, 
/ Nor wants that little long.” 

I Shampooing Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
performed to the satisfaction of ail who may fa 

j vor him with their patronage. 
I Danvers, March 15, 1845. tf 

Z A FARM FOR~SAL1a 

CURE FOR THE PILES. ^ 
My agent in Exeter writes'thus : “the Pile Remedy 

which you left me is all sold, please send me soon a 
further supply, as a number of persons in this town 
tnmk very highly of it. N. GILMANJ J 

MORE TESTIMONY. 
Salem, Ang. 6. Mr. Harrison : The box of oint¬ 

ment wnich I had from you has worked like a charm 
—I have used it only one night, and T am enred. 1 j 

I rival of the cars from. Boston and the East, 
j TN Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reosona* 

Me terms. SYMONDS ^ TEEL. . 
march 15 tf ^ 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, WORLD respectfully give notice that he hai 

removed from his old stand, opposite the City 
Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 

.-.ja 

fe-. 

4 
man¬ 

ner to 

altered to Danvers Bank. Dafivera beaaticial in all common Colds and Coughs _ A FARM FOR BALE: FN usett u oniy one mgnt, and I am cured 1 OUIUxLU 1^1 , 

in circulation. ** , Mass., aie hooping Cough, lnflamatiou of the Throat La j ^ PTRATED in Byfield Parish. Newbury 4 1-2 benefit aS \ State-d t0 y°U’ w,ih no ! SALEM, 
The TrP« c .. _ ac1}^,1 rthe Cr°UiP °r mves> and more certain to J ^ irom Newbaryport, 1 L4 miles irum the mation as worse, it causing more mflam- ^M^OULD respectfully give notice that he ho* 
1 be Treasurer of the Mass. Bible Society ru satlsfacfoIT than the celebrated Hive Syrup, i meetmg*bouse, 1-4 mile from Dummer Academy and * 1 ’ J. W. ?f removed from his old stand, opposite the City 

acknowledges the receipt of a bequest from Ahe mo,t haPPy effecl is obtained ia a few moments-1 3 1'2 miles from tlie Rowley depot, and is on the nr „ BREEDING PILES CURED. Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
UeviAdamsAate °fMedway, of ^100 tne symptoms disappear and the disease is broken up i stage road frOEa Newburyport to Georgetown Ando- Mr. Harrison—Having given vour Peristaltic Loz by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all 

Also the legacy of Mrs Mary Meek lafp nf tae magicalrffect of these Lozenges. Full direc-J v®rand Rowell, containing 81 acres of Land/enelos- ^nSes and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis- operation,mDentistry,mamosUhoroughaudwork* 
Marblehead, of fiye shares .of the MarLlpf-pnW tioiiL accompany etich box, are found at the Lepositopy. ed by a g°od stone wall, in good repair. faction to inform yon that they have operated won- manlike manner. 
Insurance Co. valued at S500 " j6a Commercial staeet,Boston. * The building consist of a rrnnrl derfu[]-v 1Q my case. I had not been able for I His experience and success in inserting whole sets 

® *JJ0* .. WALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES. A&JpDS Duelling u2%l oJ J u mon‘hs “X’"’orlc at my trade, owing to eAais'i bilker by atmo.sphe/ic pressure or springs, enables 
Ganaeron, loco toco has been ^le a sa-e and agreeble temedy for Dysentery, Diar- '^^^S*L*Scontaimno ^ slo^les high, Uon from bleeding, but I now feel myself cared. The : t0 furnish them at rates whieh cannot fail to suit 

f pited States Senator from Pennsvl- rJ)oea and Bowel Complaints of children. Particular j a milk ^°°D2-fr 6 c{)ambers, severe pain which I had in my stomach is gone, and i tll0se in want of au article of superior quality. 
Vania, to serve out the term of Mr Buchanan ( atte/lt,10Q musl be Paid t0 foe directions which are on J a ^ood cellar under the whntP J? CeJ^m-v s|Jen£th fast returning. I had used various: His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 

-appointed Secretary of State. &n, each box I h^L*TS?‘ Vsor a Wo<xl i'emedies to™ purpose, until J tried your medicine I Plate> with or without Gums, has been found to be 

Iowa and Einri 1 u , . FALES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, ! has 2 ?ond tn a™ fF aUa.cbedY>tbe house. Ii. I can also state that Capt. Beni, Ireson of this town satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of 

the Union* cn fh f n admitted into ^fe ^enehcial ia all common and sick head ache, and <r0n House Work «=*, FePaiD a Chaise and Wag- has also experienced great benefilfrom your Remedv finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas- 

haven™ iav,“rhWien comes, we shall "here.there is a sense oftigbtoess or weight over“e Thiels onllfeF.^TL.i1,'1 ^ C5“Pbe1-- I cbeerfoil, recommend. I be medicine to nil lication and articulation. 

o axy of twenty-nine States. - f7es\ 111 erruPtve diseases, sucb as Measles and Trees rnn.i.iino nf r 1.4 . 2 Variet-„<1^ Apple uuh that distressing complaint—the Piles. ° Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to 

A murderous affray occurred at Hanover in -P°X-‘ -flso m Mania, Epilepsy Melancholy, Gardner Sweeti-To-s A-r frnm’Greemngs, Edward H. Lewis. render them serviceable for many years, and also to 
this State on Monday, in which Hy^na> m St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases of over 250 hhfo fhe ^ ’ Rom vhich was gathered Lynn, Sept. 27,1844. the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

Irishman, Wfere killed. It was St Paf ripKTi?^’ ja?®uor.a“d oppessmn of the Vital powers, mavbe ed for a Garden contafoin^* a "fJ1-an acr® 1S encJos; • For sale at 256 Essex street, by the Proprietor, N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
and a gang of wo?W« “ „ PaiVcic 8 DaL’ -taken Wllh safetX b7 women and children in all co'ndi- ™h 12 ’. ? ° , ch ace collecuon of j. S. HARRISON Jr TOOTH POWDER. 6m mch 15 

RanroJdAtltl^^L‘bte,8“ cuk-v ,ll0DS- I*■ ™?c^-mm™:.-— 

vauia, to serve out the term r>r n/r,. -o f J i attention r 
appointed Secretary of StSe? Buchanan. each box. 

ith that distressing complaint—the Piles- ° Particular attention paid to filling Teeth bo as to 
_ Edward H. Lewis. render them serviceable for many years, and also to 

Lynn, Sept. 27,1844. the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

For sale at 256 Essex street, by the Proprietor N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 

J. S. HARRISON Jr TOOTH POWDER. 6m mch 15 

A/ei°ns~7ifl ^nreTs. S. PROCTOR, Jr.; Marble- REMOVAL- ' 
ad—E. Arnold - T.mn__ -r»_ IlUiJfiU Y AJj. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, Sd Perrypi'odnced a quarrel; Is now so extensively known and jnstlf celebrated a n^r.,fliCLnda“ed th,? h0U3e by a •’‘P6 'erly-Clarke; Kewburvport^C. Whipple 'ifdo SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

iste>^Ts?2i!ri*!i;*iSsjs”S'i;.'ifri.”.™ir'cL’r!i'Tiri 
££=Kf”SKar=s «;js*»Ss8agf«S 

jor Dom^h Se llth inst* aQd not findin^Ma^ wonder Pande admiration on Sil?11™- but,rtheir Particuiars inquire on the premises of 6f AD 4MS & RICHA RD^OV “• slreet- (neXt a^ove Mechanic Hall) where 
J °h*n there, immediafAWotoi-i^ r a far,, i k l°? aeh°klmg its. effects. EBEVF7ER STFDWAtv . * o <s: JULrl AKHSUN, they1" will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
1 exas. 3Jh§ IJnjou observes J ^ °^por Rounn n y can be had at 96 Commercial street, mch 29 tf W D NORTHEND Danvers i? n r> axd DEAr*Efis in Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 
WOl'tbls.18 prompt Boalon* PT1?AD ™ vnTTrt* n o ' „ ' * “ T ” ^ayer5-- FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC } Pencil 0as4, 'Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta- 

The * nGr’ Thpcrnarc' AR OUT YOUR RATS. »C^^I*APLlI/ HAJN GIN GS.n/)I HARDWARE ble and TeaSpoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 

day of last we^»S^ate adjo«med on Thurs- can be hushfd^^ rl^HE snl»^ber has made such an extensive Manufacturers’ Agents Fdfe thk for, m I BriUama Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock- 

Texas.f Tfie JT^inn WF3edlate]y started, off for A few be 
work—°^erves> “ this is prompt Bo3lon- 

mu TT « not sooner.” , CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. rp, TT .JrmMgg - ’ iuuji AAIfi, 

ifle United Slaves Senata The gnawing and antics of these destructive creafnr^ 
ay of last we^^S jo* djoumed on Thurs- can be hushed forever in vour honsp anH ,*+•_ day of last weeik, ^ 

The towns of pi 

u u , t* . —5“ vc creatures 
can be hushed mrever m your house and store, if you 
will procure a box of the genuine. J 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
importers and dealers in 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents fA the Sale of - .r~l-- T ,-^utiDi'UKJiSS AGENTS FOR THE tsAUE OF 

i^ngement with the principal manuiheturers ofi 4)«t Nalls. White I^ad 
' Hangings that he is enabled to *ell them at the . w Sheet 

w   1   r — J—» \jl 

me towns ol Pmsmsm,-- -. ,, MADACAR B act“fTTFinTTM .I 7'aperthat he is enabled to i»ell them at the 
m a great state ofe^^^S4. Monroe, Me. are and use it accordino- to dheltio^f^Yn?^7??5 ^ I l°KestNXces> wholesale and retail. New patterns will 

the body of a Mrs Bro^^^^enceof „pOQ it anless oblatneddat j. j. Sj S,T 7 “ Tl“ 7’’ T ““sJ' • 
from the grave, and earri^R^i ^ sk)len mercial street Boston. ■ m' L rolls of new styles for the Spri ‘ from the grave, and ^ Stolen mercial street Bostonea a£ J* ■fc-a-L-ES No. 96 Com- 3800 rolls of new styles for the Spring 

Dr. Tewksbury for dissee^n -S16 office of a —Agents— trade have been received within a few days. Unusu- 

his office. The doctor and^ KiS^L^ f°Und in L S. Hakrisok, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple pi^rSf ?ttfaUS^purchasers of House 
been arrested. ^Udents have !S Badger, jr; Lynn, J: Moulton jr.. Geo. LumSfus’ £&foe mostfinked Sat- 

T, Wm. Cogswell Wm LLadd- Srramncrn/ W 1 ia to fo® common Paper, (call and see lor your- 

ams-MrAdam5“£r - 

Lead and Lead Pipe, 
NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Joseph Adams, \ 
C. M. Richardson, j 
march 15 ’ tf 

W A TVTR n-J enable us to execu 
tf A LDk trusted to our care. 

I G9°D c°ATMAKERS wanted irimedl OCT3Thankful for 
^1/ ately, to whom steady employment and good uauce of the same. 

wages Will5 Be given. --——•—- • • - 

Also—A BOY as an APPRENTICE, by JOE 

S. R. BOTT, , 
. No. 118 Essex Street, Salem. EXECU TmLi 

IHjl. sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 
they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 

( Pencil Oases, 'Silver Thimbles, Silver and Piated Ta* 
j ble and TeaSpoons, Butter Knives, Silver Piated and 
j Brit tan ia Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock¬ 

et -Books, Purses, fee., fee. 
N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 

manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jeweiry, made 
over or exchanged for new. 

S. &■ C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as our success for 
the past five"years in this city, will, we feel assured, 

[enable us to execute with approbation any orders en- 
trusted to our care. * / 

[ (FT3Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a Contin¬ 
uance of the same. tf March 45. 

JOB PRINTING, 
< - OF ALL RINDS? 

r%ir the coitM0hh 

if * ; T^S 
■' -r-— ;’v. 

„.;.w*-A^VY'fN ‘ * 

i f 



1 

r<"ij'TKRS~ COPRIEjb 

TB1BIATH BED. 

* ‘ *r t. hoop- 

V?* watrhcd her bresthins tb«mgh &* nigUt, 
Her tawhin* wilt and low, 

A* m hef *r©ftM tb# wave of »»• 
Kept heading t» mi fro. 

Bo 4WmtTy we teemed to *F*k« 
80 slowly moved about, 

As #® had tent hf» half our 
To eke b«r being w\. 

Opr very hopes belied mir fears, 
Oor fear* oar hopes belied 5 

We thought bgrriying when she slept, 
And sleeping whan *he died. 

Bar when the mom mtne dim and a»d, 
And chill with early showers. 

Her quiet eyelids dosed she naa 
Another mom than mars. 

miscellany. 

From the Rotten Crnner. the 
Gaayf Tr****—^ ft Id acquaintance-of h« 

whom w# have heard nothing for <»me yw 
ha*an advortleemmit in the Hew York k«q 
Slreitil Advnrtiaer. which i® m good ft® an au- mf 
toitoavaphy. II dall*ht«I ua to «* <*»>“«£ fr0l 
ittHe Scotchman once more, In print. Pleaaam 
SnlSS if the evening and the morning 
ITm«k h* anpnt with m, were awakened, 

aSsassfSsrti^^HS tyraTand Dundee. It i* not our cuaton to ad. Le 
imrtiae ttmlii but there l® something so truly da 
SiSi^ ^mnrnmmt andsome- Ln 
thing so pteA**nt withal in pr0>ei ving a m - th, 
morfat of m clever a specimen of humanity, ( j 
that we copy It without further preface . J ^ 

ADVERTISEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. vV| 
In 1700 the subscriber comtnenced ta»l u®s> h 

with three pots of geraniums, & *pontbj£ h 
and 15 dollars' worth of seed*. The seeds grew in 
till they fitted tta whole continent—the ro# ^ 
bkiSimed till U spread into a ^ andthe lit 
4§„ Mrda formed their nests under its oranenes 0 
Pr^lmlv there came forth a host of preteod ill 

of what they could do; they don« I 
nothing In IBIS appeared William GobWth 1 Vf 
This Cobhett, in 1703, ‘4 and ’5, publish^ „ 
the porcupine’s (Cassette in Philadelphia; 1 

•Kaissss^WHl: 

“* H- Brf to England,return*! to New-Yorl , 
» fall-blood «i radical Deroocrmt and oi»ned n 

Cnbbett°«n4*fi'< black ^CobW. 

fhenca * his whole goods and chattels (»• s& 
SEAHy ££ hit«» 
fef p **a^*-y» rough AU^y deal teard, 

«K &2E*2S$sg* 

rion, and willing to ,* u woald tell 

-«~t« h9,E:lltd ll'r dV opened one 

‘rSS*r.n their 

Inept*ionefhot kept their .^d 

or sbr„i.h7prned 

fte epe * Tn to * her re rice, ‘‘j " 

changing tbs direction o . n’out of the 

the side of the wedge, ^no^"gforc^ caughi M 
Ing, which closing with g u0 8eeing 

: every foe by the hands, sn e * 1qod t0 hit- n< 
ihe predicament of hhcom^ant , ei 

f heels; but was pf ul Sich he had P 
f, Smith’s long barrel led g , expected no 
r kepi near him. Tha other five u 

mercy, and were not ^^^^ death-ronfi. » 

J from Smith’s axe, «}• nc*d. Smith was P 
I A year or more after h » and a 

f returning one «ve*!,n?,hgs Androscoggin river, 
!; passed near a bend of the Andros ^ v 

*. nbout a mile above the . ‘ -t wa8 nearly v 

J* Lewiston Mills are now making a fire « 
I? d«rk,«ndh.di.co™r.dnnlndmnro|K.tg ^ , 

e' on a rock by the ri , tue fire was for 1 

1' 'hrnngh ihe bu«m«»« m ' fa a,tong party. 
'• 1 beacon, to guide in* landing tn ^ .„v„e«, 

VYilh unerring aim, he ^ quickly 
who pitched into tewa^sni bm.l ^J{ 

s> hr@w the fir© and fir© , ^lgr0 

:• '7 l r aK^j 
it tnd then retiring up lh« He >oon hsar<i 

’« di»t«nce,nw»'ied the nf warrior*, who had 
id ihe songs of a comp;any djjy pAddlmg 
n« Uncovered the fire, mid were s J'V P d, 

towards it in high glee. Smith could n j 

^ refrain from Uugh.ng nlond, « * /a4p0„dad 

" “prUeTthe rapid motion of UjA;»«£ 

Wd uttered in snvag© yell*, and^h®,frhat preceded 

saatsscK.'in. 
J “ licular » Y. Mechanic. 

' ’iiAe, 

TUT CULT URAL-- 

^L,' g#nsp „ Out of tftese norms yxj'-TiV* ;T 
to^kve made political capital, tat they « 

were ftcizcd by the cnatorn-bouse at Londou fm 

Sfty, and a/nk (il report ep^ks true) in tbt \ 

deep, mav bo profitable to ot 2 

servehowslmilararethemovemontaofpoUUca J 

rry. t.“USS SllflSJii : 

fe&WLTfSvars 

S3E%S“i*3 
ES^fUfHS 
«rw, thoweda, on trial, will proveijood. A- 

SkSBSSSS: 
mud with Gardeners, Uc. Tnmsm. 

SAGACltY OF THE DOG. 

Tl-eusrd formarly .0^ » | 

of the diScuIty wh^ the farmer, ^^^ 

tarda of that them. The 
canine attentiontii fi om wl &nd lay below 
dogs in general bahav© P ,y ng them some- 
the amts] ttUtnoUJ.^fS* occasions the min¬ 
im©* took place, 1 dh«adle to turn out the disturb- 
ister had to order exceptions the, kepi 
■*rs of the peace: with th<» congregation was 
n tolerable good order idl ^confJndnnce at 

T^h’toevTSw when thishre'aking no waste 
church, they knew wn aproat was the rising 

SWSk^lg-ia.'-SSK 

1 barking and screeching To \ Y At length 
, therefore noli* word could b© ^ him,elfof a 
. the minister, honest, man He told the 

members of the parting 
tar for them all to k^P th WOuld rise 
benediction was o^or, »D . { d aBd suc- 
vnd walk leisurely out. ™™rit happened 
seeded remarkably well. oarish was absent, 
one day that the minister ofths HJrt“^whtn he 

j and a stranger was ii bl«e.iugU&th.Wp«ta, 

M*6,rTn..4.yeren!ng ^ 

mother mealing in . gubiect—Co»n- Also 
ernor Lincoln in the Chair, Cruojm. ^ 

^nr^JaXor, said at Providence, manure is g 

worth five dollars per load|Da"-"toad of 
nf fish costing ninepence, put into a 
peat, costing nothing but digginR. wou Op. 

aUDraj.Ve“hibM e quantity of artificl guano 
which he had manufactured on that and ihe pre- . 
vioua day. The principal ingredients were pot- 3 
I h end sawdust boileJ together, then were ad- I 

* Jd ground bones, phosphate of soda, " | 
longgcat.logue<an,ole. toototmerou. .0 ^ , 

thas"this home-male guano was a* good as the sci 
! Imported H« could make it for *3 per hum ,h» 

1 lr Mr W. Buckminster said he presumed the 
Doctor could manufacture ns valuable an nrit fr[ 

ESS#:f 
] ed 100 weight of it lust summer at the shop f y 

! SS5¥ s; 
qual to ten bushels of ashes, wlnch co3t « 2^ , 

qln regard to the "tee 

- ST-JKAl. as other peat for fuel as well 

»P- \Ur J.nBrcck said he compounded some arti- 
•nhf 8 “ Iguano iaat season .»d the1 puredtese- 
„w it was the best manure he had evn^'™ 
ne- He thought that which wns sold by ^ 7 
tin- Last vear was not good—not so gooa 

^h^fcreHden^ now ealled on P-ticai fsr- 

7 L™ to tell how they had .needed ,n mak_ 

8To j inST compott manures. (All 

wa* I W*Mr? Gleason of Wayland said Ihe ^jny | 

•hey awkward in attempting burned that the 
loot so scientific a lecture. Hepr .. have 
end gentleman from Framingham »< “ ha 

f the l»»d He hud mixed It wtth 

—ttTRBBTi SAXiBX®, 

„r«SS,s,r« 

an,i sukstantial manasr. £By 
PINE S I A counl,nK rooms 

of almost ever de.cldptlon,adeP '“efu|,r Rnd Wrdi„K 

A XaO igL^•waSSl, wS 
of every demotion, «f«( Cup j» &c. 
ing fluids md inlin penkn > BJNJ)ING, 
PRINTING-* Rj^tlNG caWlogue«, 

Pruning of shop bills, the best I 
«&c. execuied in the deaired, at short no- 

^ Wlth 
*S$\HOOt BOOKfjmSTATMXBBT. 

A constant supply »r “hoot h h(J0, stationery 

tha lowest rates.     * 

-==s=^'REMOVAL. ! 

5 £" r TT Soren'&55 I 
pied by G®'C-J“XreW will continue a G„. ] 

SSlASSSia"*"^Stalbl^°'iSr'ilSrFa'^y Regular sales of Uottung, wy 

Salem, March 15. -——— 

draper’ ^tailob^ 

a'o. <48 fhfpo'ic’ w 
ffNAlCES this methotl f {J^ he hgas for sale one 
X Danvers and viunity H assortments of 

ofthe richest ami B *** ^&es & Vesting* 

Broadcloths, o„iem The Stock is of di8 
ever before oflered in al • ami cannot be sur. 
latest Spring and Sumt . -K h city, which will, 
passed by any iSo Garments, in*. 

£y!»M'be surpassed in this or any other- 

Book, Stationery & Music Store. 
lOHrs I. 1 ' /, 

rpaccessors of Ives Ac Jewelt,] ps.gr 

Opposite the 

__ f\l4 TI _ 
-- 

HAVE OOHSTAHTLY ON HANfo Mi,. 

4 COMPLLTE assortment or Siantlar 

43ISS&r^:^' 
Steel Peng> luk» &0v . „ 
Parallel Rules, Wafers, kc. country and 

MBOO!. by1 
school Commmees, furnished »«“ °rices. 

lh\u"tr1o;V'rsd.“ o'l Bl«k* iuP quantities, on 

bftNEW PUBLICATIONS received as they issue 

ridge Paper, by the ream. 

VIOLINS, 

flutes, 

clarinets, 

FIFES, &c. 

BassVioj. and 

Violin Strings, mmiitmuuuuums , 
BOOKS REBOUND, at their Bindery^Esmhhsh 

ment. . • —--- 

for sale by the | 
bundle or sin¬ 
gle, at New 
York prices. 
Together with 
a complete as¬ 
sortment of 
M usi c a l Iu 
struments. 

Cl rrV^trancers frmn the country would do well to. 

h'S Ull in quafiiy, .mt ns low in r™° - ™n be 

obutituul mmor j"rFlsUi0„s- received ««*’ 

^a^fpesmo^r 

TS.bnSS'i ^ng SS2. 

—^Sf" 
the most fashionable s j lfi, ot i -« geNTLEMEN'S 

- 
SOMS and COLLARS. w.N S con- 

I A Iso—txi? n tleni en 8 DRLSS1joIIN DOLAN, 
. stantly on lmnu. 275 Essex street, Salem. 

'^HKNfAMT^riiUWARn^ 
• rtii AViiU 4* rAILOB. 
- no u Trow street, salem. 

HENRY WHIPPLE, 
At his Book. Chart and Stationery Store, 

«AS for £'.WSS'- Books, .in 
HtoemtotbSe. of Bi.era.ure aU n.' winch 

h7&rS“ilB-Ne.TyStan 1ST j» ?*»** * 
and Worm j_£ST %2 no ; Dr. Smolder s 
Oil, for the cure of Deafness,» . phelp*’!' 
Genuine Acoustic Oil, f ■rv ,stable Pills; Dean’s 

Tomato LiUs ; \ ,0^edge’s Rheumatic Plaster; Dy- 
Rheumatic Pills r Hrog j k,„ jePy {)f pomegran- 
°|l|’^rtltorivilledto^Sultmt ^.bB^ 

StnlnalicElixir*of^Heellh, and va,ions other medf 

In a few ds^Sc &'•’ iVSoW 

and Borders. ______• 

G‘Si5S"Sa2 

■feSoTWaro-SRSL..,, 
1311 AND VESTINGS. \ 

Also—Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, kxai% 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Fret nigs, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes brushes, 
Cologne. Water, Wallets, 

at;SriS£-vS^^^rwh a* 

, . r'p.. itnKii bestowed upon ibe er.tiiblishiu«iti,h*- 

bnpes'by care and aiteuliuu to business to merit & 

UU A«v oS for Goods in the Tmloriw Like, attend. 

and a stranger wm ^ 1P f 1 the last psalm, rose to pronouncetheblemngnir ,^ gUting< 

was surprised lo *m At last an 
Which U agamst ©U rule.end w Wm_HOht 
old grey-haired f/P^^^i only sitting a wee 
lust go on, Sir, go <m, w j faaye done 

| bit, to cheat tha dowgs , . , n^Jscottish Far- 
we’ll all rise and go out quietly. 
trier's Magazine, 

* ?nm- 

SB 
them.—[Ed._- 

«nWDOm's”DAGUEnROTirrE BOOMS re-1 

K 1 
bnlu'«p“e"*ly fur the purpose ufthking Miniature* 

in nJ ^tenders his sincere thank, to his friends and 

BABG^jTBTBEE^|wWch^ennbles^him^t^ive^P^- 

Ulr|’‘ °J,J H.hlsformed a connexion with ...» 
or Boston He nas whence he receives 
tablishment in New^Y i , materials connected 

■»trS»"’i»M« “m to‘ give better 

picture: Ihfles^ prices than can he obtained ... Bos- 

'"“Miniature. ... in every variety of Lockets, Frames, | 

* lb Safem, March 15._ lf--— 

A CRUEL STRATAGEM. 

Did you ever hear of “old ami*^ ?Ui®l> a 
to the away down east, dur,"?]b^ = ? nu 

ur He sought ©very opportunity to do the 

■ 'HrL-r^W'iiS 
gaged in spiHiing t 0vtn®nt he 

Thk Baroat ! 
the learned P^e*ii^2i 'nT when! ho overtook t 
tPllhr“wTtotopBAn<i inquired what he 

^^sss^&r^1 of cotton w*l»nde^ x ney f 
he said. The gentleman- pawj«» 11JUU 
then said,‘‘You have a license? 

*'Yes/’was the reply. 
»T should like to see it." 

Sj^SrtSSk. a'"« rikht, I scejowa* 
f do not want these things, you may have them 

agTtofbaVghaWasM'ruck;buthow Ktrpriaerl 

■ rrn,«£SSfe.htt: 
full parity to «Hin* good, on the king’s high- 

g way without a license. 

*wAK§K2S?arS 
Ipvitf be foUowed°byhtheProUe'r, so » 

:S“ivs-.s,!:v3-s= 
■ J * Lth It is hardly necessary to add, 
that the Harrow should be^ light, with short, 
ah ..if Among the Germen pnpulation 
fi? hS Inftv we have seen wooden tooth 

hettoW. frequL"? “ade U5“ °f f°r 'hU P“r' 

~ All Garments 'Repaired and Ulcanscn whs... 

Any of the above article* if not on hand when cat- 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. 

inch 15 __———-- 

J. XTA LIN SW ORTH 6c CO., 
dealers in 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC, FANCY abr 
STAPLE 

DRYGOODS, 

147 Essex Street, (liymle Tlace,) 

J. A. FARNSWORTH, 

mch 15 _W. L. FARNSWORTH.— 

GRASS SEED. 
POUNDS CLOVER SEED j 

5$wlr"“ 50 bags Red Top Seed 3 

100 bushels Herds Grass Seed ; . 

Orchard Grw^cHAMBbHLAIN & SON, 

bymarch 15 _Front Street, SnjetB^ 

P° We believe that barley, oats, arid all npring 

whenevefthe TuUace "ground .becomes 

beneficial.—American Agriculturalist. 

-’■rj-SS1 
‘by. Ho-uWto 7?^ 8“V° ry » “Then ”aaid thv. 05 BROJ- w «• FM7'--- • „ „ tfphpn ”1 
verv rude, “Sir, it Is my wav,’ J;™n, 
aall the patient pointing to the door, X 
you Will mttke that your way. 

VadirrirdTof his employment he 

Abbot Lee .ays totog’ctae'bu't 

I'S=SK?.«V • SS SS 
1 ais^ms5^ wa0sihave they in the elbowing crowd of the world? 

«? SS s «, •s'o.'izss.K armiy ^Uim^ 

S&rrssffff-rS atvrnvvoum w addressed bn I 
“Now, V?ahseo«* l ^ y°“ wbai' 

if you will now tptplit°$en 
IfU t wfu tbtn go with you without any 
^1*1^1 wiU Lt wUk . .up 

archer 

^Mr^<.b“ou^. hav« 
We oRen blame others, when tnc mun 

U only in ourselves. 

AsMRAou.rT— correspondent, on 

feists (food or beverag » relieving rheuma- 

f* “'““The hl . ma aaton in the usual 
T; buT ma ldeTl the leaves and alato. 
anTdranlt three or four times a day, « » «r' 
min remedy, though not equally agreeable— 
fork {E.ng,) Courant. 

Were there, 

tFBsB 
dfown with their own. 

fruits 0f Electricity. When at Biloxi ibis 
autumn,* say* the Memphis Enquirer, we saw 
a lemon tree whioh had been made to produce 
a 1 tn nuick succession, by the 
application to tie roots of the galvanic battery, 
'/he fruit was as perfect *3 that grafrn in 

ihe natural way. 

J. & H- HALE, J 
IMrORTERS AND DEALERS IN y__ u 

hard ware goods AND c 
CDTfcEBJT, 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC wpv • 

HOUSE KEEPINCARTICLES AND FANCY ( 

Aerricultural Tools’ and Ploughs, 
RLoIlI CASTINGS, FRICTION HOLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead 1 ipe, 
WIND O W GLASS, ICAMPHENE, 

CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANG-INC, SIDE AND 
A 4d’R ATL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

cut Swiss' nA(F s”“’ CARPENTER’S lOOLb, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

f Vhn* Makers' Toolst Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
3 umfER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
» FoBr™C?at Iron Hollow Ware Tubs Pails, 

Mats, Cut Nalls, Emery, Zinc, Load, &e, 
1 No. 211 Eisix Stmt, SALEM, Mats, 

r msurcb II lf 

iTiarcn 10 _._Z___:—’ 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
Far Sprains, Cute, Bruises 

Swelled Joints. Chilblains, Chapped Hanoi, , 

Numbness and Rheumatism. : 
rw^HIS in vain able art idle is now for the Art ^ 
rI Otforcd la the public, after having been in U © 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing *JJ* * ^ 
cess wUbinyihe circle of the proprietor;* imm » j, 
influence. It has received the unqunli led ojpprobaj ,j 
Don of some eminent Physicians, and also Manner* . , 

ftnilKlso recommended, and more dmnatbousDnd 

cases might be cited, when it has been used few 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, dec. &c. ^ 

The public are assured that in offering the aboV6*| 
do recommend that which has not the leut >»mWgJ 
of m/ACKEBY, but Oil the contrary it has don > g j 
and lusting good in Us efficacious power and healing 

qUAsltbls medicine has been so iong known in 
and its vicinity, and as there are many t ^ ^ 

r vail themselves of it it they knew wher 0 g, j, 
• obtained, therefore the subsciber would now or , 

to the public. It will be found always on bond** 
prepared by the subscriber. benj ^WAnvB 

5’ No. 14 Front street, Salem, 
Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in thep e 

boring towns and vicinity. j 
Wholesale and Retail Agent*. 

D DANIELS, POOH & CO., Danvers, Mas*. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 

«, Smith d- Fowle, Boston, “ 
Jl. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport.. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 

js, John S. Caldwell-, Belfast. Me. 
, Wm. H. Palmer, ly onfield, 
ils, Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 

Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
, Wm. Edward*, Beverly. 

March 15, 1845. W 
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THE DANVERS COURIER 
IS PUBLISHED BY ; 

GEORGE B.. CARLTOS^j 
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 

JL few doors North of Mackintire's Hotel, 

eE^sTB^r. St-—South 3>,»yrbs.. - 
. zf?ms--$l 50 if paid nr advance, or. S2 00, it ®ot 

oaid withiu one month of the time of subscribing. 
* Tlie? Carriers to seL any cop¬ 
ies of die- Courier. Single copies may be ootamed at 

the office, ap cents each. „ - 
A&kbs&rkents will be insertecVon favorable terms. 

CALENDARroF^URTS 

k© BE HELD IK THE COUNTY OF ESSEX IN THE YEAR 

1-845. 
April i—Probate—Salem. 

“ 2 “ Marblehead. 
“ 8—County Commissioners,—Ipswich. 
“ 15—Probate,—Haverhill. 
“ 29—Supreme Judicial,—Ipswich. 

May 6—Probate,—Ipswich. 
“13 “ Gloucester. 

“ 20 “ Salem. 
June 3 “ Ipswich. 

" “ IQ “ Newburyport. 
“ |6.:—Common Pleas,—Ipswich. 

July 1—Probate—Salem. 
“/ 2 “ Lynn. 
“ v 8s—County Commissioners,—Salem. 

15—Probate,—Andover, S. P. 
August 5 “ Ipswich. 

- “ 19 /fjtyj*:,Salem. 
Sept. 2 “ Ipswich. 

Xi. t-9 “ Newburyport. 
*‘V,4Jei—Common-Pleae,—Newburyport. 

Get. ^Jty^Probate,—Salem. 
“ i “ Marblehead. . 
“ l^Ac0unty Commissioners.—Newburyp’t. 
•“ -21. -Probate,—Haverhill. * 

Nov. 4—Supreme Judicial,—Salem. 
“ 4—Prohate,—Ipswich. 
“ 11 “ Gloucester. 
“ 18 “ Salem. 

Dec. 2 “ Ipswich. • 
“ 9 , “ Newburyport. :• ‘i*’ 
“ 15—Common Pleas, Ipswich. ‘J 
“ 23-p-Gohrrty Commissioners,—at such place 

as ordered at the preceding term. 
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, Mass- 

Robed for the grave the young bride lay j 
Her hands were crossed upon her breast; 

The dimpling smile had ceased to play, 

And on her pale lip gone to rest. . 

A rosebud, mossy, dewy, white, 
Amid her flaxen curls was twined. 

Just opening, beautiful and bright, 
Like her unstained and thoughtful mind. 

’Tis meet, the mourning lover said, „ , 
That flowers should deck my perished bride : 

I lit tie care, since sh^dsAead, 
How many wither at her side. 

The rosehud brealbed a gentle sigh, 
Whose sweetness reached his fainting heart; 

“1 am content,” it said, to die 
But not till I this truth impart: 

“I would fain teach thee, ere I go,. 
That though my form to death is given, 

In all jts bright and youthful glow, 
My fragrance is exhaled to heaven. 

< 'SO thy young bride, oh whose lair brow * 
I find a holy place of rest, , 

Has risen in spirit, even now. 
And leans upon, her Father’s breast.” 

, THE INDIAN. J 
He stood on the hill where bis fathers had stood *; 
And gazed on the plains, the fields and the wood ; 
But the smoke of the wigwam had faded in air. 
And the shout of the warrior no longer was there. 

The forests were gone, and the wild deer had fled; 
The moundsHvere upturned that had covered the dead; 
The stream and the lake still rose to his view; 
Wherejh§s|)0rt of his youth was the light hark canoe. 

But*the track of the white man was seen on the shore ; 
In the fiefff was his plough, in the stream was his oar; 
Ancnne flocks-of the faimer were cropping their food. 
Where the bark-covefed hut of the warrior had stood. 

Then, the last of the red men, he hastened away 
From the graves where the bones of his forefathers lav, 
To the grass-covered plains of the far distant- West, 
There alone in the desert nnhonored to rest. 

They have been eminently successful in bring¬ 
ing out this magnificent piece, and their spa¬ 
cious hall has been crowded on every evening 
of its performance, and the universal testimony 
of the audiences has been to the excellence o 
the manner in which it has-been PU^nc^'are 

StoaSSnt ^eSmite is ?ecollected that they 
aregivenout by about one hundred and eighty 
well trained singers, assisted by a powerfifi 
organ and an orchestra of twenty excellent 
performers. _ . ■ - ' ._. 

The persons represented m the Oratorio, are 
Samson ; Manoah, the father of Samson; Deli- 
1 h Samson’s wife: Micah; Harapha, of Gath, 
and a Messenger who conveys the news or me 
catastrophe by which Samson lost his hte. 
The first named has been personated by Mr. 
Marsh all, a member of the Society. This part, 
which is a difficult and laborious one, he has 
invariably sustained with great credit to him¬ 
self. He has a voice of much compass and flex¬ 
ibility, and he sings with ease and correctness. 
We have been particularly pleased with his per¬ 
formance of the splendid Air in which Samson 
so bitterly bewails the loss of sight, m these 

words: 
Total eclipse 1 no son, no moon, 
All dark amidst the blaze of noon ; 
O glorious light, ho cheering ray, 
To glad my eyes wi th welcome day. 
Why thus depriv’d, thy prime decree l 

■ Sun, Moon, and Stars, are dark to me. 

It is a remarkable fact, that the author of the 
Poem, after so beautifully picturing the blind¬ 
ness of Samson, became blind himself; and also 
that the immortal composer of the Music, who 
was present at a subsequent representation of 
it was observed to be powerfully affected during 
the performance ofthis sublime air, having been 
visited by the same calamity. 

Mr. Aiken, in the performance or the part of 
Manoah, exhibits his rich and melodious bass 
voice to great advantage. His articulation is 
faultless, and his style is exceedingly chaste.— 
He gives promise of the highest excellence as a 
vocalist, "Vile cannot omit to allude to the 
beautiful pathos with which he sings the mourn¬ 

ful Air, 
To sorrows now 1 tune my song, 

And set my harp to notes of woe, 

in which Manoah saclJy.bemoa^ the evils which 
borc fje/kuei-j Hio son. Ihe Recitative, com- 
Tnoh^imr “THp o-nnfl we wish for often nroves 
ULU yauc, CLJAIA tuu XLH, AXU »r n imug iuj 

paternal lot,” are also given with fine effect. 
The part of Delilah is sustained by Miss Rosa 

Garcia. Her performance of the couplet,u With 
_ 1 ^ __y\or^anf]TrKrioiif?fnl onrl IP tlDH 

Mi^Ktone with ereat breadth of voice, sus- 
Sioedbreih. andWy and true reading has 
the most advantage s subjects °J grai^e^' 

Garcia with liquid notes, cultivated taste, 
and r?ady2nd true reading, has the advantage 
in beaety. One 1ms a bold hand to 
presen??fine portrait; the other, the dehcate 
touch required in the derail of a mmiature. 
One fe most like the onwattl ffiapty of a cata¬ 
ract, with its adjuncts of deep|shadows, and o- 
verhanging rocks, and bold scenery of Autumn ; 
the other is most like the gentle, murmunng 
rivulet, winding its way along the moss-cover¬ 
ed and flowery banks of Summer. One com¬ 
mands our feelings; the other wins them. The 
power, perception and course of these two sis¬ 
ters in the art, are as different as well may 
be. There is no common space for jealousy. 
Let us encourage both, and both will repay us 
bv closer study, and further progress, for they 
both have high, though different, natural pow- 

So say we—let ns encourage to the full ex¬ 
tent, all our young singers who exhibh P0^’16^5 

worth cultivating, and the effect will be of im- 
mense benefit to the improvement of music m | 
our midst—there will be more of a genei at lovf 
and taste engendered for that which is perfect 
in the art, and that which is merely superhcia, 
and trashy will disappear. tYe need awaken¬ 

ing oh this subject. 

SELECTED TALES. 

COMMUNICATION. 

arypofl 

THE ORATORIO OF SAMSON. 

This celebrated Oratorio has been perform¬ 
ed oh each of the ten Sabbath evenings last 
past, with great ’success, by the Handel and 
Haydn Society, at the Melodeon in Boston. — 
The music was composed by Handel in the year 
174|; the words were written by Milton. It 
is essentially dramatic in its style, and has, in 
consfeqhhhce of this characteristic, been not in- 

denominated a graat Religious 
Opera5.r' language employed by the great 
Poet m de\%teating the subject, is strikingly 
beautiful and pepressive, and tile master mind 
of Handel w as ney&j?more successful in any ef¬ 
fort, than m thetad^|a,tion of this music. 

The Handel^ an4 H^vdn Society is composed 
of about two nuna red^ejformers, includinv a 
most efficient OrchestfeP^fi^his nnw under 
the direction of Mr. Herwhose reputation 
as a thoroughly accompli^fie^'mqsician is fully 
cstabfished. The vocalists ofThe Society are 
mostly amateurs, who are assorted fordhe 
improvement of Sacred Music, and, tfagrgoofi ef-; 
fects of their efforts have long been felt-nnd apl- 
preciated not only in “the city of Boston^. %pt *0. 
a great extent throughout New England a sjf| 

within the rule of the Society which forbids any 
audible manifestations of applause during the 

evening. 
Mieah is represented by Miss Anna Stone, 

and her part is performed in the true spirit, 
and with a correct realization of the idea ofthe 
author. We would, however, suggest that her 
articulation is not so perfect as if should be — 
Perhaps she is not aware how much this defect 
sometimes mars the pleasure which the audi¬ 
ence would otherwise derive from listening to 
the rich tones of her voice. We make this sug¬ 
gestion in kindness, and not in the unbecom¬ 
ing spirit of the ungentlemanly critic of the 
Boston Post, who seems to aspire to nothing 
better than to gratify, his propensity to censure, 
by finding fault with the arrangement ofthe 
lady’s dress. 

Mr. *B. F. Baker personates “Harapa of 
Gath,” the Philistine champion, and sibgs his' 
part In a style which does him great credit.— 
He has, by industry and close application gain¬ 
ed an.enviable eminence among the best of the 
musical profession in Boston, and his perform¬ 
ances in this Oratorio confirm his title to the 
high reputation which has been awarded to him. 
Your readers who have heard the Oratorio, 
will particularly remember his excellent per¬ 
formance of the Airs, “Honor and Arms,and 
“Presuming Slave.” 

The orchestral parts are rich and are finely 
sustained? The “Dead March/’ which is intro¬ 
duced after.the death of Samson, is a thrilling 
performance. Some ofthe accompaniments, 
especially those to. Miss Garcia’s song, are de¬ 
lightful. - . . . . 

"On the occasion of the ninth performance, 
the part of Samson was taken by Mr. lones 
(a professional singer,) from New York, and 
originally, we believe, from England. We were 
disappointed in his singing. He was deficient 
in the knowledge of the music and the words, 
and, as we judge,’ unequal, in point of vocal 
power, to the perforffiknee. We observe that 
some of the Boston papers attribute- his ill suc¬ 
cess to a lack of practice with the orchestra.— 
It may be so, in part; but he has also to learn 
the words, and their‘ meaning, and that Alas 1 
should not be pronounced “Arf-lasto accom¬ 
odate any difficulty that may stand in the way 
of a correct utterance. When an experienced 
professional singer combs before an audience, 
he should certainly be acquainted with what he 
has to do. The excuse of lack of study is rarely 
allowed to an amateur—by a master of music 
it never should be offered* 

Much interest has been manifested in this vi¬ 
cinity to hear this Orato#o|T*aTid hundreds of 
persons from Salem, Danvers, &e. have attend¬ 
ed. We hope the Society will find it for their 
interest'to continue it for many weeks longer. 

In speaking of Miss Stone and Miss Garcia, 
the discriminating musical critic who-writes for 
the Boston Atlas, makes the following just and 
correct remarks : ' ’ 

“Here are two young singers, who are of us 
and among us. They are our stationary lights ; 
and although the meteor-like ^ visits of exotics 
may dazzle and charm by their novelty per- 

The Sexton of Cologne, 
In the vear 1571 there lived at ^Cologne a rich 

burgomasler, whose wife, Adelaide, then in the 
prime of her youth and beauty, fell sick and died. 
They h id lived very happily together, and, through¬ 
out her fatal illness, the doating husband scarcely 
quitted her bedside for an instant. - Daring the lat¬ 
ter period of her sickness she did not suffer great¬ 
ly ; but the fainting fits grew more and more fre¬ 
quent, and of increasing duration, till at length they 
became incessant, and she finally sank under 

them. ' . , 
The principal church in Cologne is the cathe¬ 

dra1 o ‘ St. Peter; and it was here that Adekuie was 
buried with great splendor. . In the spirit of that 
age which had mote feeling for the solid than real 
taste—more devotion and confidence than unbe- 
lieving fear—she was dressed as a bride in flow- 
ered silk, a motley garland upon, her head, and her 
pale fihgers covbled With costly rings ; in which 

el. directly under the choir, in a coffin with^ glass 
windows." Many of her forefathers were already 
resting here; all embalmed, and with their mum¬ 
my forms, offering a strange contrast to the silver 
and gold with which they were decorated, and 
teaching in a peculiar fashion, the difference be¬ 
tween- the perishable and the imperishable.^ The 
custom of embalming was, in the present instance, 
given up ; and, when Adelaide was buried, if Was; 
settled that no one else should be laid there for the 

future. . 
With a heavy heart had Adolph followed his 

wife to her.fjnal resting plaee. The turret-bells, 
of two hnndred and twenty hundred weight, lifted 
up their deep voices, and spread the sounds o! 
mourning through the wide city; wiiiie the monks, 
carrying tapers and scattering incense, sang re¬ 
quiems from their huge vellum folios, which wefe 
spread upon the music-desks in the cnoir. But 
the service was? now over ^ the dead^ lav alone 
wi th the dead; the immense clock, which is only 
wound up opce a year, and shews the course of 
the pthnets; as well as the hours of the. day, was 
the only thing that had sound or motion in the 
whole cathedral. Its monotonous ticking seem¬ 
ed to mock the silent grave. 

It wfs a stormy November evening, when Re- 
tier Bolt, tlie Sexfon of Ht. Peter’s, was returning 
home after this splendid faueral. The poor man, 

I who had been married four years, had one child. 
Pa-dq|igh ter, ivhiqh his wife brought him iufthe se&- 
rdnd yeky ofT^lrknarriage^-and was again expect¬ 
ing keY cottnnemeht. It wUs, therefore^ with a 
heavy'Heart that he had left,the church for his cot¬ 
tage, which.'lay damp and cold on the banks of a 
river, and'l^mhh, at,this dull season looked more 
gloomy than■' e^er. -At ihe door he was met by 
the lhtle M^riC^pmJ called out with great de¬ 
light, “Ydu .lOTst'^pt go up stairs^ father; tfie 

.1 'otiA Lvrinrph t WoriU C* Llftp 

talent into approximation to higher excellence. 

rhad agreeable, and which* was soon confirm¬ 
ed hy the'appearance c^^|ki^s^ter-ih-laW with a 
healthy infant in her llis wife, however, 
had suffered much, and wag..in a state, thatrequjr- 
ed assistance far beyond his mqan|/ip supply-— 
In this distress he bethought himself .ofthe lew, 
Isaac, who had lately advanced him a/trlfie on his 
old silver watch; but now/ unfartixagtely, he had 
nothing mare to pledge, and was forqed to ground 
all his hopes-on the Jew’s eompassion—a very un¬ 
safe anchorage.. With dgubtfuf htyMhe sought 
the house of .the miser/ and 'told his tale amidst 
tears and tag®; to all of which i^ahq^qtenqk.^ith 
great patien&e—so much so, that RpR beggn to 
latter himself with a faycgajble answer to his'petty 
tion. But he was disappointed: the Jew, having 
heard him opt, cooiiy replied, that “he.could lend 
no monies on a child—it was np^good.ptydVe.” 

With bitter execrations on. ihe .vajifpf%, hard- 
heartedness, poor Bolt rushed from his door; when, 
to aggravate Ms situation, the fifStsaoW of the 
seasotT began Wfall, and that so thfek and fast, 
that, in a very shoft‘time, Ihe hoase-lop3 presented 
a singular field of whke. Immersed in his grief 
he missed his way across the market-place, and 
when he least expected such a thing, found 
himself ia the front of the cathedral; Tim great 
clock chimed three quarters—it Wanted then a 
quarter to twelve. Where was he to-look for as¬ 
sistance at such an hoar—Or indeed, .at any hour ? 
He had already applied to the rich prelates, and 
out from them all that their charity was likely to 
give. Suddenly, a thought struck him like light¬ 
ning; he saw his little Maria crying for the food 
he could not give her—his sick wife, lying in bed, 
with tjie infant: on her exhausted bosom—and then 

Adelaide, in her splendid coffin, and her hand glit¬ 
tering with jewels that it could not grasp. “Of 
what use are diamonds to her now ?” said he to 
himself. “Is there any sin in robbing the dead to 
give to the living ? I would not do such" a thing 
for myself if I were starving—no, Heaven forbid ! 
But for iny wife and child—ah! that’s quite anoth¬ 
er matter.” 

Quieting his conscience as well as he could with 
this opihte, he hurried home to get fjie necessary 
implement; but by the time be reached his own 
door, his resolution began to waver. The sight 
however, of iris wife’s distress wrought him 
up again to the sticking-place; and having provid¬ 
ed himself with a dark lantern, the church-keys, 
and a crow to break open the coffin, he set out for 
the cathedral. On his way, all manner of strange 
fancies crossed him: the earth seemed to shake be- 
neath him—it was the tottering of his own limbs : 
a figure seemed to sign him back—it was a shade 
thrown from some column, that waved to and fro 
as the lamp-light flickered in^^the night-wind. But 
still the thought of home drove him on; and even 
the badness ofthe weather carried this consolation | 
with it—he was more likely to find the streets] 
dear, and escape detention. 1 

He had now reached the cathedral. For a mo- j 
ment he paused on the steps, and then, taking ] 
heart, put the huge key into the lock. To. his j 
fancy, it had never opened with such readiness be- j 
fore/ ’ The holt shot back at the light touch of the5 

key, and he stood alone in the church, trembling 
from head to foot. Still it was requisite to close 
the door behind him/ lest its being open should be 
noticed by any one passing by, and give rise to sus¬ 
picion ; ahd as he did so, the story came across his 
mind of the man %ho visited a church at midnight 
to show his courage. For a sign that he had real¬ 
ly been there he was to-stick his knife into a coffin; 
but, in his hurry and trepidation, he struck it 
through the skirt of his coat without being aware 
of it, and supposing himself held back by some su¬ 
pernatural agency, dropt down dead from terror. 

Full of these unpleasant recollections, be totter¬ 
ed up the nave; and as the light successively flash¬ 
ed upon the sculptured marbles/it seemed as if( 
the pale figures frowned ominously upon him.— 
But desperation supplied the place of courage.— 
He kept on. his wav to the choir—descended rthe 
steps—passed through {be long,, narrow.passage, 
with the dead heaped ofl either side—opened Ade¬ 
laide’s chapel, and stood at once before her bof¬ 
fin. There she lay* stiff and pale—the wreath in 
her hair, and the jewels.on her fingers, gleaming 
Strangely in the dim lights ,of the lantern. He! 

ft.n/.m/I Aat Bo •nli-o'K-tv implf- flip •npsnfpntial 1 

oreatn ot uecay, tuougu n iu« coj.ij iwi tui- 
rupiion to have begun his work. A sickness 
seized bkn at the thought; and be leaned for sup¬ 
port against one of the columns, with his eyes fix¬ 
ed on*the coffin \ when—was it real, or was it il¬ 
lusion ?—a ehange came over the face of the dead ! 
He started back; that change, so * ind^crib- 
able, had passed away in an instant, leavinga dark- 
er sr»addW««h the features. 

; “If I had only time,” he said to himself—“If I 
had only time, Lwould rather breakjopeu one of 
the other coffins, and. leave the lady; Adelaide in 
qpiiet. Age has Destroyed all that is hurnqu ip 
these ffiumiiiieW: they have lost that resemblance 
to life, which makes' the dead so terrible; Arid I 
should no more mind ; handling them than so many 
dry bones. It’s ali.noo.sen3e, t though ; one is 
harmless as the other, and_ since fady AdelaihqA 
house is easiest for my work/1 must e’en set about 

But the coffin did not offer the facilities* he 
oned upon with ao much certainty.^. The 
windows were secured inwardly with iron wire, 
leaving no space for tile admission ofthe hand, so 
that he-firand hiinself obliged torijfeafc the lid fo 
pieces, a task that, with.his imperfect impfementsi 
cost both time and labor. As the wood gplmtered 
and cracked under the heavy blows of the iron, 
the cold perspiration poured iri Streams down his 
face/ the sound assuring him more than sH the 
rest that he was committing sacrilege. Before, it. 
was only the place/wilh its dark associations that, 
had terrified hirey; now Ire began to He afraid of 
himself, and would,without doubt, fiavoj giy^n up 
the business altogether, if tlie lid had not sudden¬ 
ly flown to pieces. Alarmed at hfs Very suftfeess, 
he started round; as. if expecting ‘Xwm srimheine: 
behind, watching Ms sacrilege, an4r^y^c4utch» 
him; and so stirorig had been yhje .illusion, .that, 
when he found this whs riot the c&se/lie Fell ujion 
flis knees Before tbe coffia/ exelaimfog/“forgive 
me, dear lady, if I . taketffr@®fe;yon Whal is ul no 
use toyourself, whilp a single diamond will make 
a poor family so happy.,. U is riot for myself—Oh 
no!—itWormf feife aridcl^reri. ■ ; 

He thought the dead looked more kmdly at him 
as he spoke thus, and certainly ffie livid shadow 
bad passed away from her fec%? Witnout j3i0,re 
delay, he raised the cold hand Jtp draw the rings 
from' its finger; but what was his horror wheri thq 
dead retukied his grasp ! his hand was clutched, 
aye firmly clutched, though , that rigid face and 
form lay there as motionless .as everr.,. Vy iih1.ri 
cry of horror he burst away, not retain mg so mifeh 
presence of mind as to “think ofthe light, which ne 
left burning by the coffin. This, howerrii-v w^as of 
little consequence; fear cart,find itswaty rl“e 
dark, and he rushed through Jtbe vauired pa^sage, 
up the steps, , through the choir, and would have 
found his way-out, had he nofftf’htyhtlrfv, fffigpt- 
ten the stone,- called the DeiitPs Stormy Which lies 
in the middle^of the c 
to file l^eqi was cast q? * “J 
mufch is ceftairi;—it has falleri from the arqh, and 
they^still sfii6/#W holf thrive,’ ffiroogh which it is 

haw'Hihiai hbried.^' im i ’ " * «* ■ 
Against, tMs stone therualneky sexton, stumbled, 

iust'as the turret-clock struck twe)ye, and itRSR' 
diafelyhe fell to the earth in a deathlike sWoon. 
The «dd, W#everf ®6ofl fermight mm 
arid ori recovering-his senses he agalsitoh w-rnget^ 

1 1 C II . ’ - -I- i U« f hn hnd flri hn^pl 

attract any notice. The whole househom Jay .in 
a profound sleep, with the exception of the eriltyps 
py Adolph, who was sitting alone qn the. same s<:j; 
fa where he had so often sat with his' ASefeidc. 
Her picture hang on the wall opposite to lffrifo. 
though it might rather be 'said to feedjhfegrp^ 
th^n to afford. hjjdagnyccp^olation. Abd^et, .as 
mostty-oulS do undar such circumstances, 

it the more .intently from the riaAr iyfelf? 
was .riot ’till * the. sexton 

repeatedly that he awoke from his melanehojy; 
dreams* Reused at lagtjje openedjhe -Wfodoj^ 
arid inquired w ho it was that disturbed him aT 
such an, unseasonable hour-?—“It is bnfy I,=Mr. 
Burgomacfer,” was the answer. -—“And who 
ares you ?” again asked Adolph. “Boh,/, the sexfca 
of St. Peter’s, Mr. Burgomaster; I have a ttengoty 
the "utmost importance"fo discover re you.”—Nat¬ 
urally associating the idea of Adelaide with the 
sexton ofthe church where she was buried; Adolph 
was immediately., anxious to know somethjnfti 
more of the matter, and, taking up a wrax-ligHL 
he hastened down stairs, and himself opened tfur 
door to Bolt. ; . 

“What have you to say to me ?” he exclaimed,-? 
—”Not here, Mr. Burgomaster,” replied the. apx^-. 
ioks sexton “not here: we may beoverheara.” , 

Adolph, thbugli wondering at this affectation of * 
mystery, motioned him in and closed the door; 
when Bolt , throwing himself at his feet, ecnfesled 
all that had happened. The anger of Adolph was,} s 
mixed with compassion as he listened to the, 
strange recital; nor could he refuse to Bolt the dp-/ 
solution which the poor fellow deemed so essential 
to his security from the vengeance of the dead,—. 
At the satne time, he cautioned him to nJ^fotainri, 
profound silence on the Subject towards every brie, 
eisef as Otherwise the sacrilege might be ’attended • 
wi|MiSeis#u^'COBsequeriees-—it: not_ bemg Rkelyf> 
that the ecclesiastics, to whom the iudgeme^ipty} 
such matters/belonged, would view' nis 
equal!nduIgi?ncfe. He even resolved to go ntfebseli 
to the church with Bolt, that he might inyest%ate“/ 
tha#ffai| mere thoroughly.. But to this proposition 
the sextos/gave a prompt and^ ppslkive deuiatyr-r ; 
“I-'wfeuld rather/’, he exclaimed,—“I would .rather 
be-dragged to" the'scaffold than- again disturb, the 
repose oft the. head. ” . This wdeclararion,y ssf-rill-/ 
timed, /mufoupded AdoIp||. ”0njhqf°rie 
felt ari undefined curiosity to look more, 
in to this mysterious business; on the other, he 
could-riotheiplfeeliag compassion for the sexton, * 
Who, it-Was evident, was labouring under the m*' * 
ffuence of a delusion .which he was -utterly- unable i 
to subdue. The ponr fellow trembled all over^i#^ 

mintoil the sitnal ton ,.U Cl 

the confession of his crime: and gaining the tor 
o-iveness of the family. With this view he hur¬ 
ried across the market-plfice to the Burgomasler s 
home, where he had to knock long before Ee criuld 

V±LM OUVM V* oi-ms wiie anu ms pressing puv-ciiy 
pale, fafle.ando&Ueh despair in his eyes, that he Mm* j 
seif, might have passed fqr,ua church-yf^SBg|l|f^4 

a couple of dollars.to relieve Ma imediate wiMfej 
sent him home to-bis wife and family. 

Being thus deprived of his iriost riatural ally on 

doiifit; To hi# question of—“Dp yriu rear ihe ? 
dead?”—Hans stomlf replied; “They are* WfttaT 
so dangerous-as the tivCrig.” ^ ^ rc? ssO 

“Indeed !” said the Burgomaster; “Do 
think, then, that you have courage enough fo 
infojffie chfrrch It flight M—f‘Iri me Way^ffFmy . 
duty,was/’ repliediiHaris; “not othefwikhl » 
not rigity tp tr|de pith toly naaflers/*; 

‘you Believe i%ghoSts, Haas,?’’ 
AdofphX*Yes, Ml Burgomaster/^ ; / * ^n- 

m& yfitfeikft them ?»—f/No, Mr." BuTgofohffrir.„ . 
—I held B^ God^and he holds up Mef and Gora ^ 

Lthe.strongest,if 4 
I; ; “Will you go witbffle to the cath^Iral^^^h^w 
Thrive had a strange dreaflj.tq,-nig|ty: it 
rrie’ris if iri y efee eased wife called to.me 
steeple WfridoWJ?—“I see how if is,” - afls^eff 
Hans 1 “the sexton has been withypu*,^Sand pifith# « 
whim into your hepdyj Mr* BurgOToa^if^k T 
grave-diggers are aiwaysrseein^ giiQStfe” - -a jtyiw fH> 

“Pu#a light in your lantern/’ Said ArimPfe, 
voidtoa direct reply to this ribsetyifioriWtheW^ 
man.. -“Besilent,;arid follow mMf’—“Ifmyc^ ** 
me,” said Hans, “I muspof ^ur^f r©hey;*|iS 
are my magistrate as well as my/master. 

.Herewi th he. lit the candle jn . v 
followed hfs riaa’ster witHo'ut’farther .uppdsfn6«f.^ ^ 

Adolphfourrted ifitb the chhtbh withhffftF^^,9* ' 
but thpn old man, who went before him Hi m®mrn 

UMW W Was-wcr cue - tv A 
•a custom to add a fresh one every year, a 
pie ynay know. bow J^g 
lived. ... ^ c Xn>t 

“That is an excellent custom," "said Haris ^ 
“one has only to count those staves, and one 
learriri-iSmheiilLtelfhfldv- feflg - ffirigraciorig mm#1 

f%as governed us simple men.” Not a 
would he pass withftUL &sL§tqppingjo examine 
k by the lantern-1 ighi, apd. re^uesiing the Burgo¬ 
master to explain its Iriscripfipn, Although he had. 

1 sheift ffis llfrferirid-sl^yyeaih In’ Gofogne, atm‘ufl- 1 ■ 

ring -ehat psriadk hadibeEm-hr the hahihofhSaqugOt^iie^ 

ing it ri|mq||ri%a}fof • - ;J vc f = 
Adqiphj w|d YVffr knew that no yepre|Ori|Ati|nf ^ 

would avail him, submjtted patiently to^ the fio* 
m-ors of His pid Servant, " cOriteflfing, hlmselt with 
answering «his questions as briefly as po#iMu >■- 
arid in this way they-at last got to the high altar- 
Hete Hans made a^sudden stopliaridiwas not to 

be brought riiiy fartherv - . t 

, < al Igpod an?els-de/end 
tered HguA through hifi .chattering teeth, while fe, f ffi 

his rosary* which yet huflg aa ^ a,. 

3^“j#hSfi^tle*. rircufer flow 
H d£po ^msepm who-’sks; there^” X 

r “I see nothmg^;/ feolff 
“Heaven shield ur !” *cwed the old xpm| ^ ^ 



d’an'V'ers couJn[tt 

. ,1, • ' 1 liberality. canine sagacity. 

altar, in a ion® P^n| "eive bv an advertisement We understand that the Essex County Teach- A dog remarkabld for his sagacity formerly 
?lWV*lTt»d Mau mt of th® rtcr*taenla* Our readers Wi P «1 J f t Biblical er’s Association have received a gift of $100 from u Bostpn street in Salem, and was attach- 

M| k .. . M the hmeTn 't^a^ ornures in this drat distinguished friend and advocate of free ^ ^ ^ cmnpany? httVing been adopted 
^ *«“ scholar, is to give a -S schools, Hon. Edmund Dwight. Accustomed as mambers for his fAithful service* He was 

thedWton!QJAmh4^W^ .. tw office. ,, , „{,«*« th* oaraimonvut the wealthy DJ „r,uwed called the smooth 

ilm our (Wttd kdy, on tbs altar, In a i«* 
White veil, and driaxe out of the sacramental 

wTh1 Z U*. 

uw b.aaa to fwa*«t.-rf*JU8i»iae,' u« v*™; • “““ " _. „ _,rl,i,e of it. rational louta property tor me purp^. - ••■ ■■ — • urm he urns always seen Damming •“- 
c!£ju rS you ittV n«m» rf the* those opour cttaen. who will partake oft _ ^ #lmUftg th# ri.lng generation, then to ^ house, and seizing the end of the rope in 

3t“e“U U thy* living self, or ^ Y J _ reCHABITES. * hoard it lobe squandered by and perhaps cause hi;'ni0Ulh} he would lead off the long ^tring of men 

‘replied a faint voice,* you Wed me V V* organized in this place, the ruin of their own children. and boys who ebrtteyed to its destination, lie 
olivtMma hm lor this wine, I had P^hed from The«hn J { ^ the Howard Tent. -~-“ was frequently the first to arrive at the engine 

exhaustion, Cowun to ^jwitlt SSuwi urn * bmnch of Itnr.Ur is very popular and History of Newbury. We had last week the h d at such times he showed the greatest 
Bft&feFMitt }^±^ean^ We learn that 'hli “a IfL gaining ac- ^alure of looking over the proof sheet of a large ^ and impatie„ee by loud barking and 

^ Ef*51 flourishing m ot pa * formed on high portion of the* history of Newbury as prepared by scrntchhig at the door until some of the members 

Onefrtiathns assumed the blessed shape of my la- cessions to its nnmber . joghua Coffin Esq. and now nearly ready to be w- came Hia hearing was very acute and he would 

dy to destroy you.- buming raoral and *odal principles. _ gued ftom lUc press. It is a very valuable work, ^ [he first t0 catnh the sound of a distant hell 

f«ImAth?Sahle M tf »h» wm*, nnd rushing up We understand that Rev. Dr. and of intrinsic interest to all inhahuants of the iu tUe night time and would then alarm 

rational touse property for the purpose or ipsiru - 

mg and elevating the rising generation, than to 

™ courier. JJJamls vvj,,,j(,vo^of official pnp the Tr^u^ can 

CANINE SAGACITY. ;1flV,rtl. It is like a wild beast, and will im« 

A dog remarkable for hia sagacity formerly elal until UtoMy _ 

lived in Boston street in Salem, and was attach- rpnmi tu« Salem Gazette ] 

ed to an engine company, having been a® the session of the Legisktre is now clo*. 
by the members for his faithful services. d bepore whom the agitation of thisis >J Qf 
of middling size, of the breed called the smooth in’need> it maybe useful to cnUto “ 

terrier, and « called Mnrous. No member <■ jMnvors io Bo^rn.. Not 
the company was more constant in attendm e ^ ^ jnfijtjd to ontor upon a discussum of 

meetings at the engine house, or more yigdant at lho mGrits of tU|8 question, J"ywL£ 

an alarm of fire than Marcus. At the very j- ^ 

the company was more constant m attenum m 
meetings at the engine house, or more yigdant a 

an alarm of fire than Marcus. At the very fust 

: alarm he ayes always seen bounding towards the 

|\V clos* 
■ct corn- 
some of 
lotion to 
n. Not 
ission of 

hoard it lobe squandered by and perhaps cause ‘ - b ? he would lead off the long firing of men !imined; but simply for the purpose o mqu 
n , . _l-i.w.,, % , . , ...._-i .int.finairnn. Tip -,u„it,n» ih»» Twutioners were uearca wim mi 

ZZ ™ H« bounding towards the ^Cou-tree arrrvad „S 

trine houae, and seizing the end of the rope in d’ CLrt, when it may or may not be re-ex. 
_:,i.i i„„,i ti.o imior strimr of men oimnW for the purpose of inquiring qumng 

fairness 

Coipupto^d^rA^ i am a branch of this ^ocmty, aad HlsT0Bv of Nbwbubt. We had last week the! History of Nbwbubt. We had last weeic me 

leasure of looking over the proof sheet of a large 

Omt that has assumed the blessed shape oi my cession** vu - - 
a i. to dgstroY you,M . , . . moral and social ] 

y» Away, old ttnn!H exclaims Ado ph, bursting _—- 
from the feehle of the servant, and rushing up BggmNATIcm. 

^ifclaidethathyheldin to* Bigelow has res: 
m embrace—thi warm and living Adelaide.-- Unitarian society 
Who hud l#isn hurtetl for dead in her long among ut a little 
and had ofilv scaped from the |mve bjthe saWi banit 

,htrW rf-^ »*r.-(£ZZ£2-~. “ W ,U.i», h 

’ DANVERS COURIER. aii©tiicitix.n». 
x A ___ .. expression of feel 

RATHltBAY MORNING, APRIL 5, IMS. at his antieipatec 
.. r: ————-rrrrrir^. wherever his lot 

FINANUES OF THE TOWN. att.ndsd by th« 

0«,*l(i**n. will tacllfd upon to act on th» townsmen. __ 

imfwetnm .nbjert, at the adjonrnm.nt of the town 

m-etteg ou Monday next. The annual statement ” ’ ^ , 

of the auditors did not exhibit this department m «««■1 5_™n"”l 

a «ry Battering rondition. Th» .r*. ftomi the ^ * 

mahy eZfmwdmaiy expends to which the n w 
h^ksn subbed; and the State and county ” ^ 

tax du much to swell the amount. , we re-ard 
Tte whole iubjeet has been placed m the hands * 

of I frommittes, who have the unwelcome task o »P r 

n fedmmendina a plan of finance to the town.— en - l 
w”hXn,le-non will look the matter full adequate cause. 

is lh» ftce, and propose measures which will place 
tlkHeasury in auch circumstances as to provide Bey> Drg sh{ 

for an annua] reduction of the debt. Sue & jn die Cambria 
ctwm* although it may at first ba burdensomep to seferal of Qur 

nan itS fsitkV inw citizens, we believe would readily { . , 

hie and willing to do so, in case the prayer of 
heir petition h ul been granted. It has been said 
ml we think there are many facts incapable of 
vnliimition upon any other theory, that t m a am > 

Rrsionatiok. e pastoral charge of the town who are connected with it. Mr C. has been q hls ioud rapid ba king as he run up and 
B.golow h»" "‘'^dme pa. * ^ , loug time preparing this work, and tn oornpleto- dow„ {he llmt. 
Unitarian society in this place, u , m& accumcy we think it will surpass any ... - - ‘hink it will surpass any 
among us % little more than two ye , . higlory yet published. Newbury is a very 

and esteem ot dd “own, if wns'sett.ad in 1635, and then inctud- 

He was, of course, a great favorite with the fire¬ 

men and one time he met with an accident while 

going to a fire by which he was severely injured n ’ H hi. won the respect and esteem of dd town, it was settled in iboo, aim men m mu- j tQ a lire by wUi(?h he was severely injured 

M^oul^citizens’ It is seldom that we witness the l?d within its limits the present town of Nevv ury, ,md tiieir Care for Ilia welfare led them to lock 
all out oitixon . . mor, generai ,han West Newbury and Newburyport. We shall give hil„ imo B ri)om hasten his eure. Thai very 

ThbTntleipated departure from our village, and ,x more extended notice of the history when pui- njght be was nwakened by an alarm of fire and 
wherever hi* lot in future may be caat, he will be lUhed. the firemen who first arrived at the engine house 

nffpnded bv the blessing# and best wishes of out --- ~~ T“, .. were surprised to see Marcus, all lame and blood- 
attended oy me s Pulwer. mins “Conversations wttli on amm- , 1 _i,«,i Hnm.icpd 

Mr Uramah We learn that the Ecclesi- The true spirit of conversation consists in build- 

atdcaVcouneil to which was submitted this gen- iug on another man’s observation, not overturning 

” , rpsiunntion of the pasmvut d»V <* H. Thus U» wtt any,, “apropos of your remark 

is, church ami sociciy, have decided against a seV- md the disagree .bin man exclaims, ‘I cannot agree 

araiion. We rejoice in this result, not only be- 

cau^e this eminent divine is retained among u.~, 
i.. tSyp decision as ft rebuke to that but we regard the decision as die suggestion that it would be a great convenience 
spirit of restlessness and change v■}^ thoui to our citizens to have the houses and stores on 

ren separated parishes from t etr tbe streels in the most populous parts of the town, 

adequate cause. numbered. The advantages are so obvious and 

CIEHICAL DELEGATES. ihe expense so trilling, that we hope to seo in tlm 

Rev Dr. Sharp, Parkman and Codman sailed warrant lor the nest town meeting a clause to ef- 

in the Cambria for England, and will represent feet this object. ___ 

several of our benevolent societies m the great free LABOR SUGAR, 
meetings in that country. They are all highly 

-—---- wfire gurprised to see Marcus, all latnc and hlood- 
Bulwer, in hh “Conversations with an ambt- townrdB ,ha'^engine. He had released 

ious student,11 with a great deal of truth ^aya, himgelf-from his confinement by leaping through 
The true spirit of conversation consists in build- window CMrying away the sash and u- 

iug on another man’s observation, not overturning h on the d, He *^med to have lo«i 

Thus the wit says, “apropos of yonr remark - * ^ WoMe)r iu U|, eagerness It. 

tnd the disagree .hie man exclaims, -I cannot agree ^ ^ „nginei „ ^Utnttmtw, »t 

with you. - personal danger which has so often distinguished 

Numbering the Streets. We have often heard our devoted firemen in the hour oi peril. ^ 

die suggestion that it would he a great convenience __._ 11 

with you. 

FOR THE DANVERS COURIER. 

A SCHOOL VISIT AT SALEM. 

A few weeks , since I dropped into the Salon) 

Lyceum at the time the first classes of the several 
schools were under examination. The platform 

and the seats adjacent were occupied by tin 

i School Commute ami the teachers and pupils*-- 

fxplanation upon any other theory, - 
Committee on Railways had so tar pieaeter 

”d“hltUtheTw^^ attention to 

trust, were so diorougltly ttnhued xvith the^mtions 

.f Z tmmngors o 

.vent Xrfp'tim eontemphuion of any other 

“ Thefollowhm facts are worthy of being.retnem- 

er to explain will give it. rp pin^ree and 
1 The notices mi the petition ot t nttiM. mu 

wJto tittuie returnelde on the 2, h oi dun- 
1 i\iv rr*rv first iMtsiLS to wliich tliG 

tent ion of the Committee was called, and notwith- 
uamlitv the petitioners were solicitous to he heard 

wi thotiul elay, thev were not 11 J.” amvunce 
,he hearing until the middle ol I<elmiary. 

oUCAft(rr the hearing w.«s commenced, it xvas 

prolonged for the period «1'W?/ ^ »r on 
iho intervention of other eases much to the ulcon- 
MHiiencr of the petitioners when it might l ave 
eon perfectly well completed in <mo/W part. 

!Hll,1Hr thp C3ftinniiti.ee lmd agreed upon their 

OU# spaying citizens, we believe would reauuy inthatcounm . They are all ffigniy 

he bdrn|, afld more satisfactory than a loadm ueoi, dUlhlguiahed as l@atned Divines of their several 

with so provision for its payment. denominations, and will do honor abroad to the 

While on this subject, we wish to say a word American pulpil. 

iuTtlution to thoasaeirfrticnt of taxes. It is many ..—-- 

yt&Tt since % thorough investigation with a view The Best License Law Yet. At the annual 
to lading taxable polls and property has been fQwn me0ting in Augusta Me., it was voted by a 

mad#, and in no year wasj such an examination ^ 1&r^e majority that the selectmen shall ap- 

mWtTtqhlred than the present. We hope assist- pojnt tw0 persons to sell alcoholic liquors for me¬ 

ant mmmm will be chosen, or the present bmml ehanicai and medicinal purposes only, to keep a 
bt anffierixed to procure such assistance for this repQrd of all they $ell, the persons to whom sold, 

purpose a# they may need, at the expense of the rb@ quantities delivered, the purposes used for, 

♦own. ‘ # and give the profits to the town,-they being nl- 
Wb make these remarks in no spirit of d5e” loWed a reasonable compensation for their trouble. 

, «__ «,Kn.» tr«flmrrn»nt W% I *. t . __1*. .llnTnoA tn anil, nil the reil! 

havtfhg irtmoR confidence, but to prepare uwjwan|g 0fth« public being thus proviaeo mr. 

ypipRa of our citizens fur such an increase of taxa¬ 

tion tnuet inevitably be borne. 

LAW MAKING. 

We notice thtit provision is made in Sir Robert The remaining ports ol the room wore crowded 

Pair n^w Tariff far a discrimination in favor ol with parents, brot or, and maters o he sc o » 

free labor sugar an,I some other articles, ^i,l, Chv and others who Belt an 

_ professed object of discouraging the slave trade, by 

Ths Best Lioxnsx Law Yst. At the annual J'pn™,“ dte United successively occupied the platform and each indi- 
,own meeting in Augusta Me., it was voted by a countenance that traffic villua, read to a large audience his eotnpositiot, 

very large majority ,ha, the selectmen shall op- ^uyj^.,0 the silver and delivered his slate to the eottmtitte. Then 
point two pprsons to sell alcoholic liquors for me- It must be exet I g j. g Y J qame the clasees erf ij.rU,- iuturnwmi ynnna ladies 

, Jhaniral a nd medicinal purposes only, to keep a who are toiling undert,ie “ so lL«tTbat of modest demeanor, who also road a clear attd 
rerordof ah they «U, the person, to whom sold, ,er. ,n the cane brake, of Loustena, to >•«»“»> { Toicc ftom -their slates. I was told that 

the quantities delivered, the purposes used far, they are/rec fa*-*..   (he Bubjpct was given out thru morning and ttar 

and give the profits to the town,— they being nl- UiviDSmi -The Warren Bank of this town make wr|th,g was of' course almost impump Ut. lhe 

lowed a realonable compensation for their trouble. a diYidend of 3 per emit. theme given ut this time was “Our kvuritu uceu- 
1 -ww-w-— —   —' . _»• I .... ^vrttiaatriiintK.’l /PIllR MlTUllG SUllioCt WUN I 

DraS'of Samson will be given by the Boston treated with vartous degrees o, aouuy tutu -» 
Handel k Haydn Society, on Sunday evening next, whole very well. I noticed that the ho>bt,» net all) 
it the Melodeon. The great favor with which avoWed their preference for Beating and siidine 

>ALEM. *3?. After the Committee lmd agreed upon their 
into the. Salem „ , wuy Ueut hark and not permuted <o e 

es of the several nought before the Legislature, ior the^P'Up ^ 

, The platform tivittg 

tentpiod by Iht ;«^1^ni,d, had never come « 

rs uua 1,upi r. ir lh“ petitionors ) dniimmei^ 
i Were crowded • he seats ol memheiB, wi'y rl ' 

b«-J 
into the Le“isialttrc until nhotlt tho close ol thfi 
iossion, whim it.xmsperfectly well known y « 
who con trolled these matters, [hot u wo dd no U 
jtossihlc, if over so viturn. .U;strod aim .my 

SoiinilivB action in favor of t he pm,, imo-rs. . 
in view of those lads, which »" htttn, to H6 

true, and many others tri, cit.mtghthoetummraLrf, 

itiounrs from the < ’ >mt its t.f .SiHmll-: arid hhw\, 
vho honestly fame forward claimin': what they 
I.td a right to ask, mid whir no one had a rule to 
1..«u ffi.rf.bv mean-.- of the nf/irwus mjlnw ot the 

» -hoy ml 
leny, havnhy 'means ot the ojtu-wus 
E ast k a n 11a i w: o * v 1 'o ui-f rt \ Ttov 
me eido, witliou' iinyiltim; like a f 

. ial hearing. We wmtM not romp 

Many fHr« ago the inhabitants of our good place 

” — * , , , , • * „ nun uraiuriu ui oawwwu ^ “ - J ---7 - 
We think this is the best law that has been pro- iIand(?1 & jj.tydB Society, on Sunday evening next 

oosedlpon this subject, and we wish that regula- u the Melodeon. The great favor with which 

tions ,0 a similar off.c might ba adapted in over, ,hu piece has hg down hill, the only exceptions being two or three 

who preferred fishing and picking herder The 

n its lavnr; on. wr »i 
lot have that fair rn- 
’mve a right to exp* 
.Viu^-aeliuB'Ut . 

invvo ri-tl hearing wlrch-w 
rt from the i a grdn'ai r t 

Examiner. 

u wa undertook to frame a code of By-Lawi for 

ih« ^otaouoa of the town from danger by fir«.— 

On® of the Articles provided that “No person 

<*arry fire from place to place except in an 

REV. Dft. BAIRD’S LECTURES. have done much towards the uvertlirow of the 
Dr. Baird’s course of lectures in Balem, on Eu- musical Uumbuggery of the day, and lor the en- 

rope, closed on Monday evening last by an extra r0'vvr'tTienrn that am extra train will leave this city 

*rinsicnlly excellent music still exists with the pub- who preferred hahing ana pi< ian^ i i 
lie. Tho H. k Haydn Society, in bringing it out, rfjris seemed to have more variety in their iimuse- 

siTOuw ’ ««>? 1-— - *--■ -Jt lecture on the advances in civilization on the con- 
.•«*' t^h a cover to tb. same. Any , of EuT0„., thf last century. This he main, 

pemn, tharof-oro, who should onny fire mlained had been ropid os seen by its internal im- 

or a whdz wnscl, if it ever *o safe, would emPnt8i it# iiteraturG, the CDsturae and domes- 

li?.4lt W tW penalty. _ # ? tic habits of the population, the fusion ofclangua- 
Thisrsmiadauiof a ramniaipM law of the town ^ consolidation of the smaller states intc 

of Boston to the Revolution, which ohlig- * ^ empires, and lastly In its be unions advance¬ 

ments, such reading, musle, walking and rtd 
ing; I noticed that one little miss wai so inde- 

i pendent as to avow her 'choice to he iltuiciny.- 

o’clock on Sunday evening, to return at tlml ^nother young lady read a beautiful composition 
close of the performance,— Salem Gazette. describing a visit to Harmony Chore. After the 

TaruRTHRIlOnKFIF LD compositions were read, the young ladies were 
1 NORTH BROOKI IU D. required to parse the words and give the reasons! 

find in an exchange paper, < for the cohstractioti of their sentences, and in this 
account of this thriving little town The firm 

there alluded to is well known here, and the indi* ai ippm ww w --— . ~ pmnires andlastiy m its reuoiuus uuviuiuc- - - --- , . . . „ r „ 
®daJl mpnm Who appeared io the streets la the * ^ lectureg have been much ad- virtual* composing If, enjoy a high reputation . 

evinlng, m entry a lantern. This was faithfully J an4 wen attended, some from this town hav- .iprighmess and integrity. They have oneofthc 
eompIfW with, but the negroes put no candles In adttended thc w]lole courge. A resolution of largest shoe establishments m the country, and 

1 hair lanterns. Another law was then made that J ged 8t the cloae of the last lecture, have had daaliog* to a large amount withpur citi | 

lht| item wiry a lantern with * mndh in it.- adgf Jusdc0 WeUa being in the Chair, and Dr. zens, of whom much of their stock is purchased. 

di ^ Thew*wise legislators B* Cox Secretary of the meeting. ^ North from WoieBS? “^nSl witbw 

than provided that the lantern should have a light* REMARKABLE CTTRF,. Town—nTi one of *heVune^ tivZ\n tins busies 
M WAfRt I® it, aud by this third enactment ex- We hav® heard or a patient be ng cured hy a pre* ^ States. The Town contains a population o 

ftrtf* plainly their first in renrion.M #cription so remarkably simple and efficacious . ( u lfl00 soul*. Bhoes, of the coarser kiuds 
*»**rf* r ■* __ . r * , _, . „ *U*. »r, tt,» , ,_...mm,, nl r»f nnnrlv halfa mil 

exercise they acquitted themselves with much 

credit to both teachers and pupils. 

I WASHINGTON NEWS. . 

8 II A V I N G S . 
A corremionrlent of the Richmond Democrat 

that there is now living in that eUy aman,, 
,vho with hia sous, wous-in-lau , grauusup.>, 
nui rrranrlsmm-iti- law,,number hi voters, ail 
Whigs, and all teetotal tempo ranee men. , a , 

: f',,u of Intemnnrfirire. The report of the See- 
rctnry ofStatenfNew York has Giown that out 
,f the. $500,000 spent annually m, New A oik : 
for the support of the poor, one half of this 
enormous tax can be traced to intemperance. 

Aiming* of low Fam.-The-Concord ahd ' 
Lowell Railroad are reaping a> golden harvest 
from reduction of lares, and would be, stilt 
creator gainers if a Further reduction- we re¬ 
made, without any compulsion from competing 

it, Cox Savrfltafy of the meeting. 

REMARKABLE CURE. xS "TtTtv 
We have heard of a patient be-ng cured hy a pre- Town : ^ contaitl9 a population of used m v 

scription so remarkably simple and efficacious d)mU 1HQ0 \oui%, Bhoes, of the coarser kiuds, conne<’,te 
that we feel prompted by the duty we owe to the :ire made here to the amount ot nearly hail a. m.n- - 

cause of humanity ,n make the case public, _ It is linn of Mta. aunuaBv 0“^, proennd 

, by which 

T& Metd$r* Corrupandents. We Would ca \ cnus0 0f humanity to make the case public, It is lion of dollars annually. daner^|gtaJJdyPmy was proceed to Pensnco 

th« MtmU* of our readers, and especially our unnefe3Saryl0 describe in detail the ills and mis- the inode of nperatio/by which ed by steamer toY 

frmnda, to the article on the OratorM of edes endured bv the unhappy sufferer. We would large> heavy shoes are made und sold at from J^_Wj Jj| 
ft is written hy an Amateur, and one not harrew „p lfee of the reader by a mi- nfty i0 ^ ion hL been rem 

M Whoa® musical skill and taste the mm«rt nute ac,mlnt of the manner with which he wa- npakenoi^^Tudingflnd ^ hostile intentions t 

*uc® may h# placed. It will well repay an alien- afflicted with loss of apetitc, dizziness, impurity hand3ga’rf! employed in cutting uppers. T^"d(o 
tiwymifr* . . ... of blood, depression of ^irits and general debility. 0ne man with hia machine, cuts the soles, and the United m .. 

«■ benuttfullv written original __ . /■_imnu-n tn th#* cam- >nr,thap wirit hi« assortmeut of machinery cuts Correspo 

isively a farming removed. Rfi„tnn^ iuHiM-neo was '.viitning wuyn, most aiii'mlilo diposums, iuvari 
iny tltia busiest tt.ukn &d wiuvs, attd ahvt.yu aid,tut gon, 

.ins a population of ujefl mv.ut,' l” ^riiigu with Beaton’s family. husbands. 

• ImaXTalfa mil- The comfspendent of the N. Y. Herald says: Discontinuance.—The new Postmaster Genera 
i,n« omninvpd This morning a Hpecia! messenger left the city to jms qiscontmued the Government Express t IUJB muiuuin IX-JII --—e»-- • - . • UilSi tiiiRuimuutu V',’., , 1 , 

proceed to Pensacola, whence he will he despatch- jxf(,w Orleans, established by Ins predeessor, 
ed bv steamer to Vera Cruz and thence to Mexico. Mr Wicklifte, and intends tlm regular ■ 

, i i_ \. i*.i.wl ml ' ...lit ..n .via ittrtO .TnR.l ' 

Washington is ut present m a state of the high- ^ 

nvrper«#ia- , ... of blood, depression of^irii. and general debility. 0ne man with hia machine., cuts the soles, ami me u»m.u m Tenuessi 
nrlteWt«*•!«<* h-tau.ifully wrm.n original h <ufflcjl)nt fcr u> ,#maka taowB the eotn- lno;her with hi. attrorroteut ol m^htnery^cut. w *f fsfateV.f the high- which ut 

tkttgh., “A sad r&l«, but True, w ic iwi appear mun|ty t{,6 remarkable remedy by which his cure I *J*e. .hplj6,1*be pegqhd, then notiftiftheu I est excitement, tho recent uncalled-for removals, i q.3r*Eii 
»«Xt week. was effected and that it was completely effected our £ packed, and they are ready for mar- and many others that are sure to 'foUow,. have lation of 

Tk« ®rt»aw WT® A.prilM will have a pmee next erg may be assured as we have seen the pa- ket. \he prices for the diflerent parts of the work ihrown the town intow fermuwt. lbu »'alw1il“‘ ouo fanv 

fciX |„ , dent, .trong and active and in full enjoyment ol ^nearly ^following. ^^^cSuingand ^‘a^w He1«J 
of vigorous health. Suffering under a eompUca- cents ft hundred 5 for clos- ed himself to eonspicoua members of both parties J 

4-Si J.^5DtC ATIO * . . t,.jtjon of dUefttes the very names of which were un- P_ dione^y lWiaies) three cents a pair; for put- not to make precipitate removals. - Biit.theinquih- lpiracios 

« W«toe»*>y ^ifhow^" rf*Jnt!«m«- *“c““ful wi,b lhe Hommopa.hio, Hydropathic and “^'‘not o'rffieir empliye«. hut'wThe' ha/caat’ Wm™ “he wotjd Sand d’ospo- 

r^’^^Wa^ffiifvtaBdit'ga^a bfilliant adaiyoh^ f Itq11 and^tn0 Dr. Im3lnes8»tbiit b (I°eartQl yiahl a fair remuneration. 

ortmt o^to tho .AU.ravtiou of all oonearnad. fc,ndn>ll) th. «m. want of .nee«.. Itwa. a. moat atrocious tnucclet' was commit Win toiSSrfSfW.f ' trT-T 

« ««,«.ty rss 
m*ta. I 1“ vain had ha taken Sand’. Saraaparilla that place; and village of the Union, of the prod^ined vie- ^ 

Tennessee, by the Whig State Convention, 
which assembled at Nashville ou the 20th inst. 

now to have a popu- 
's ago there was only 

ly the following. For cutting soles and falsehood oi winch the \.resident, has;bet“ ^“{y' Foreign Missions. The receipts into the 
■rhaps R dollar a thousand; for cutting and adds a new leature to his proserquion^ He pkd^- trmsu tl(- the American Board during the 
uppers, say fifty cents a hundred ; for clos- ed himself to eonsptcoua members of both p.mi_ . mon(h pebrimry were $21,560 23, including 
nelby females) three cents a pair; for nut- not to make precipitate rernovals. legacies of $ 1000 each from John Damon, 
the bottoms, ten cents a pair; for nailing, uive malice ol the Lahmet luisie.iched the nuvm it 0f Reading, Mass,, and John Francis. | 
to fifty cents a hundred pairs. Thus you c]erk at his desk; where, wholly immersed m offic- l to nf K0yaUoh, Vt., and also a legacy of> 
° *llrn Lurt-MnRkeaD. The work- ;ar earns, he was earning his scanty pittance, and ^ F.nnic.e Haskell, offi 

waAktpt UpUUtU «« MIW»« noars vn —- 
nmg- Ws uftdnr'-tand it wa* a brilliant adair and 

w^iut off m the aatwfaetion of ad eoncamed. 

c f iBE IN SALEM* 
AhmW t on Thursday morning a fire was 

f rw f . *L* . T}„mi*, rhnrfh in BaLem. 

rate. Nay, the cold-hlooiled policy oi tne rost- 
I m ifetur-General has pursued a faithful negro, who 

fettbt woA of Rft‘»cendiary. The alarm «• ^ ^ t0 hia grave had ‘Imli, iLn™one 1 A mnaRer one waa ftmnd upon to be confined to domestic offices; it is destined to atUCK .ine u i ■ . f RpV 
m the eastarly portion of would sooner or la e p f ; d t whico w gone. A »nia»-r about reach all other important and various foreign ap- Mr. FAmcnu.n Acquitted. The trml °f a - 

MtdaSu ^ Vuluma^Eagina w aoa«qu«tt- ha npt been induced by the advtoe of a fnen “hleh waJ oVOTlooketl by the murderer, pointmew... The evils of this system at home are Joy H. Fairoltihl for Adultery, w |ouolucted 
'" * .I**, fm«s this o!ae« and the mwfop&r! j • & ^ . .i*p.n fmmd to the parties guilty sufficiently disastrous. Abroad, they will be fa- on Saturday. The jui yntn ed at qu P . . 

CO-The genuine artUla «t»y be had al thi, of- ^uh90hrridcrimu?n tal to the reputation and iuterestof the country. |i0 A M, after tin able charge irom Judiji. Wu- 

jui tiiwr from No. 2, from S#v®f1y# 

%nA U was only bv the prompt attendance ot ttw 

Firemen with their engine that the building was 

aav®4 in. a v»f| dimiged condition. It wa* no 

He was lobbed of a large or too insignificant, lor vindictive observation. 
Jrie was iuuuw w rn. „ tp.,1_u tKo onr IPR vmhms. 



■dg past 6 ? M # as we 
g-azette returned" a ver- 
re was some expression 
t it was announced, co- 

pubjic. worship on Sun- 
piscopal Church, South 
the. clergyman mto the 
epaduding prayer, and i 

We learn, that this 
of Jackson, Gnbernaton- 

#al sfoTor. of the oMondiiwnal libera- 
tion of Dorr/ i The Legislature is Whig and a 
Whig member .ofiCongress is elected.. 

■MrociO*-iCmduct; The Piscataqui Farmer 
states tijat a. band of men disguised as Indians, 
a few days sine# forced the doors of a Miller 
meeting (a Atkinson,; and seized and carried 
off several persons not supposed to belong to 
the town, and threatened to tar andfeathertbej 
adventists it they held any more meetings. 

A machine has been invented at Chicago, 
which promises to supersede the «se,°f spaces. 
Bv o,ft>vo yoke of^ea anc] two 
SXliill- cut a ditch zjef by 3 fee t at 
'the top. aid IS inches at the bottom, at the rate 
of290 tons,per day. 

California. The Paris “Presse” contains 

the (olfowing -paragraph: ^ ■ ; ■, 
•‘NieTfall of Santa Anna hag ex posed o.ne of 

theflvastest projects'wbkffyffiie undermining 
ambition of Great Britain ;<ever conceived. It 
appears from the correspondeuce of the. Ex- 
P resident of Mexico wftft the British Minister, 
that the former tor a sufnof 25,000,000 piastres 
of which he had reserved for himself a consid¬ 
erable portion, -was on the eve of ceding afoso- 

r lutely to Great Britain, the magnificent prov- 
incnt>f Califortraia yiconsideyed so vfriuable-ffotli 
bv G-reat Britain and the United States, that 
•the latter, in the year 1837, offered $5,000,000 
ior the harbor of San Francises alone-.” 

Boston Ice Crop.—- It is stated that 150,000 
tons of ^%;bave been packed at Boston from 
F r^sh >Po nd th is season forexpo rtation. With 
us the crop promised fair in the fall, but before 
-sprin|Wvas winter killed.—Chicago Jour. 

The Lowell Courier says that Hon. Linus 
•Child has accepted the appointment of Agent of 
tho-Boott Mills in that city. He will enter upon 
the duties about the 1st of May. 

Mr Balja^ireturned to his home in Philadelphia 
last Frifiayffrom Washington, having finished 
his ffrjs): tpu^of duty in, the Senate, and is now 
atteuding the.courts as usual in the exercise of 
his profession*—Permsfluanmn. 

Collector add IsWs&yor of Boston..—The Hon. 
M a reus Morton -has been" appon ted by (he pres" - 
dent, collector of the ppyt Of Boston, in the place 
of Lemuel Williams, removed.' Gen. John Mc¬ 
Neill has .also beeh appointed surveyor .in place 

• of Major Graftan, removed.—'Boston Times.' 

Warjzith Mexico.—GenA1 mo rite has received 
ad vices- frit hi h is government since the ovethrow 
of his particular frie id Santa Anna. The 
-ambassador has beon*. r.&cotrt.izecl hy the new 
mivernmetiL. but will, nevertheless. I'eturu 

v LECTURES BY PROF- BUSH. 
“g^ROF. BUSH, of New York, proposes to deliver 
Si in Danvers, a brief coarse of FOUR LEC¬ 
TURES, ou subjects connected with the Scriptural 
Doctrine of the Resurrection and the Future Life 

Two on the Nature of The Soul, as developed by the 
language of febripture ,- and two on the Resurrection 
of Christ; showing that he rose in a spiritual and ce¬ 
lestial, instead of a material body. 

The First Lecture will be delivered at half past 7 
o'clock, on TUESDAY EVENING, April 8th at Ur- 

! ton’s Hall. 
Tickets 12 1-2 cts. each Lecture, to be had at the 

door. ' c april_5_ 

“temperance exhibition” 
AX Upton s Mall, | 

SATURDAY EVENING, April 5th, 1S45, 
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY. 

THE Great Western, Temperance Company, com¬ 
prising! L persons, Messrs. Hough & Scoville. 

and associates, will give Illustrations of the Life 
and Career of the Drunkard at the above place. 

For particulars see small bills. * 
■ Admission only 12 1-2 cts. _apr 5 

“ CO-PARTIN' ERb’HIPJN OTICE. 
JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 

&W partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 
they will continue the , 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business.,at the old Stand. No 10, Park Street, under 
the firm of ' 1 •' 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN, 
Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE, 

' BRONRE, GROUND GLASS, ^c. 
meh 29 ly_- 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 
And other Agricultural Tools, 

FOR SALE BY 
DANIEL (RICHARDS, 

Danvers Plains, March 29, 1845. 

_r~ DaNOING SCHOOL. MR. R. J. DAVIS, Professor of Dancing from Sa¬ 
lem, won Id respectfully inform the Ladies and 

Gentlemen of Danverl, that he purposes openinsr a 
School, at MR- HUNTS NEW HALL, .on SAT¬ 
URDAY AFTERNOON. April 19ih, commencing 
at 5 ofoloek, P. M., for the instruction of young 
Misses and Masters5ii th is highly pleasing and use¬ 
ful accomplishment. Those who are in favor, are 
invited to call at the hall on the above afternoon, and 
learn the terms. apr 5 

Dissftlutron of ( o-Partnership, 
rig!HE Co-partnershiy heretofore existing under the 
JL firm of 

PERKINS, WELCH & 00., 
1 is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

I. PERKINS, 
P.-D- PERKINS. 
SAMUEL WELCH. 

South Danvers, March 24th, 1S45. 

The business vnli be continued at the old stand, 
Central street, by 

PERKINS f CO., ; 
who arc adinamed to settle all accounia of the late 
firm. Thev will freer) cnnstamlv on hand a p-nrul as- 

LYNDE PLACE. 
THE subscribers would respectfully inform the 

citizens of Danvers and vicinity, that they have 
just received and are now opening a full and complete 
assortment of 

ZBC& BEiE-"3KT 
adapted to the present season, comprising a splendid 
assortment of SSAWLS} embracing every quality 
and price. 

DRESS. GOODS, 
in great variety, consisting of Corded. Cashmeres' 
Mousseline At Laines; Crape do do; Cashmere da; 
CALIGOES of every description. i 

WHITE GOODS, LINENS, DOMESTICS, 
WOOLEN GOODS, etc. tic. 

S. A- FARNSWORTH & GO*, 
apr 5 lm. 147 Essex street, Salem. 

NECK STQGK& SCARFS, CRAYATS7 
TIES, ITALIAN CRAY ATS. 4r?O0D assortment of the above just reeeived 

EDWARDS'S, 
apr 5 -*'* A 14 Front staeet, Salem. 

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, BOSOMS A 
DICKEYS. A GOOD variety now opening at EDWARDS'S, 

apr 6 14 Froatestreet, Salem. 

i THE ~ — 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HAVING /war DE D TO 

GOVE, LOCKE & CO., 
and no one else, a diploma for specimens of 

Tho Best Ready Made Clothing! 
: Exhibited by them at the Mechanics' Fair in Septem¬ 
ber last, must satisfy the community that the location 
of an establisnraent'is of but little importance, and 

| that the idea of being confined to a particular secrion 
of the city, in order to obtain a 

GENTEEL GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a- 
ward. as without prejudice the award was made to 
those who deserved it Reins: convinced themselves. 

I that their CUSTOM WORK has not been surpassed 
| in a’ny point of view, still they have been obliged to 
| stem tne current against the strongest prejudices, and 
: have, by nnremitted attention to the tastes and desires 
rof their patrons, to a very considerable extent, over¬ 
come them, resulting in a successful trade, and en 
couraglng them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAND 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS; with renewed 
vigor, and to devote a large share of thrir attention 
the present season, to the A: : r; 

Highest Grade of Custom Work I 
Being now prepared with every facility adapted to 

I the various classes in1 the community, they- eanr fur¬ 
nish any style of Garment which their nbtfon or fancy 
may dictate—^ming H > ‘ v '* >• ' . 

I In point of Style and Fashion^ 
to be In abvance of any other 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT ! 
and being at ail times supplied with materials of ev¬ 
ery description, they are prepared to turn out at the 
shortest notice 
AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A GARMENT, 
as can be obtained in the United States, and have en¬ 
tire confidence in making the assertion, having Gut¬ 
ters constant ly- ‘ 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: - 
who are inferior to none in this region, enabling.tnem 

r to assare those who have favored chfem with their 
ratrnnatrp tha) nn natne aril) hs snsi-Bi) frwio^orra o 

' ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE t 

Washington Street i Clothing Store, Salem. 

eARMENTS of all description may ttfe Obtaat-^sLi 
at prices which cannot to give eutire-satis¬ 

faction. k: : 
Great care has been taken in the^tting up of ev¬ 

ery garment, all of which is warrantee! equal, if not 
superior to ally Clothing in the city. -t-w i 

The subscriber coutiaues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and.wifi guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

GZTBOY WANTED, as an Apprentice. i - 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jk. 

Salem, March, 15*. ‘ * tf 1 ' 

SPRING-FA 8 HIONS 
JUST HECEIVED. THE subscriber has just received a large .and 

fashionable stock of .Spring Goods, eonsLtingof 
French, English and American 
BROADCLOTHS. CASSIMERES AND 

DOESKINS. 
Also—A rich assortment of VESTING?, of the 

latest patterns, which will be made into Garments in 
the most fashionable style, cn reasonable terms. 

Also received-—a nice Jot of GENTLEMEN’’S 
SCARFS and STOCKS of the latest styles. 

Also—GLOVES. SUSPENDERS, SHIRT BO¬ 
SOMS and COLLARS. *• ] 

Also—Gentlemen’s DRESSING GOWNS con. 
stantfy on hand. f JOHN DOLAN, ; 

i mch 15 " J275 Essex street,E ilem. : 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS i 

DRAPER 4* TAILOR, ; 
No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 1 

OARMENTS Cot and Made to order, and Fash¬ 
ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 

tion' 
Constantly on band, a good assortment of 

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Stacks Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use.. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon the establismenr, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. / r? 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Lines, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. ^ .. 

All Garnients Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. ir , , 
Any of the' above, articles if not on hand whed cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. 
mch 15 i tf. ‘ i ‘ 

REMOVAL. r 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS-IN 

Rick Jewelry and Fancy floods. 
yg'AVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es- 
B B ^ex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constantly, for sale Gold Finger Ri ngs,> 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys^ Gold and Silver 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Krittania Ware, Shell. Horn, and ftf^ry4)6mbsL'fbek- 

- Ai£€SmNEEkS- SALE: 1 

i W’M be soU at£Auc!km:on FRIDAY/the 11th day ot 
April current, at 2 o'clock, P. M , 

» _ Thp Mf'ssunqe on the corner 
Sewall a^l Washington greets, in 

■ Danvers; being, the estate -formerly 
J°s- Spaulding. Likewise 

j ifoe Messuage on Holton street, oscupie«^ bv 
: Hicks Pinkham* 1. . ft) 

_ A Carpenter's Shop, now occupied by said Piu|^. 
- standing oi land adioining the last named lot. 

-•Will he-Sold at the same time. *** f* • « IT 
Pgw No., Z4 >u me 'Uhiversalist Meetilt^ 

H-crase. ... -.. 
Safo ^ill commence at the bouse on Washington 

- f Terms dfyile wdl be cash, or a short credit on gay* 
iwmt of one Half the purchase money ' 

^rf nuri PEIRCE, 1 • ■ j ^ M 
- GECR^WHEATL.^ND, ( AssjgDe^i 

: . •: . .r/f -of Hicks ;PiDkhatfLiF 
Danvers, Apr)I 5, 1845.. ^ 

a",/ ■■ > LEATHER SALE 
- BY DOWLEY & WyALL, - 

' : [Store Nos 21 and. 22 Bear! streef,-^,3lomiT Jd 
On SATURDAY, April 12,at 10 1-2o’c/odk.m.sioce, 

i with oat reserve, ‘ / 
SIDES of Sole Leather. Arid 

era! assortment of Shoe Stock* X 

DOWLEY & WHALL 7 : 
COM MI S $ IO N ME RCH ANTS, ANH 

f AXJCTXG2VBSHS, -- -r 

FOR THE SALE UP Y' v i/ff* 
Boots. Shoes, LeqiAer and all kinds of Shoe 

Stock, at Private and Auction Sale, ia 
Nos. 21 and 22 Pearl Street, | - # % 

Levi A- Dbwfey, 1 r.nv'rnv , 
Joseph B. VVhali, j BOSTON.* n 

Cash , liberally advanced on Boots, Shoes and ® ' 
Shoe Stock, for private and public sales. • 

—Refej'ences—• .1 nil 
Messrs. Jos. Whituev & Co., ) „ v.-„ ; 

Josiah M. Jones, Esq-, \J5ostDn* / ' 
'' **o~ gpofford, TBestbn. ,-p Co., I 

a Shepard Knapp, Esq., > New YdrkV *' 
u |C. M. Leupp & Gp., ) . edr 
“ , ^taddock, Ilazletyie A- Reed, Philadelplir,- 

I /Poland, Jenkins tf"’Co., Baltimore. 
1 ff Friend, Humphrey, & Co., Albany. * 1 

mch 29 < i «cqy - * :"r;f s f . . i . . ?y ■ ^ ■ ■ ■. • '• 4! | J * **■ i ■ 11 ■ ~ I 
A. . . A KM . FyR 5Ab£». , ^.ni 

TTUATEDin Byfie^d' Parish, Newbury, 41-2., 
i mfi^s ^fihrri Ndvvburyport, 1 1-4 miles from the' 
meeting-house, 1-4 mile ffeta Dummer Academy,1 a'p’d '. 
3 1-2? Wjies R»m the -Ro.wley .depot, and ;is 0/ tfe:- 
styge ro^Trpm Nfv^hRVyp4't|tto Georgetown, Ante* * 
ver and Lowell,, coptamingivf of Land, 
ed^>6d'is|5n6‘waib in-good repair. . . . , 

'■ u A The Buildings consist ot9 good j 

Dwelling House. 2 storjgs high,^ 
eontafitthg 5 lo^ef rboms^ S chamber/ 
ia milk rooma brick mill!: cellar/ wfilt^ 

a good ceiktihunder the whole house. Alsoj a WbdF 
House and iGrain. Chamber attachgd to the houae^adhj 
has S^bd^aiqsUn good repair, a Cha^aft^ Wagfi j 
gon Hodie,' add Work Shop, with a Store' Chamber.. - 

?#6n,!the Farm- aJ great variety of Appte'^ 
Trees, cohsisring of Baldwins, Russets, GceeMriP?* 
Gardner Sweeiingsi,-&C./from which was gaabered^ 
over 250 bhls the last.season. Half an acre is end os-/ 
ed for a Garden, containing a choice collection of. 
peach, pear an/pTum trees, red^ and white Currants,* 

the reso-luticms for the annexation of Textu; will sell on the-most reasonable t€ 
were passed bv so very small a majority, the patronage is respectfully solicited. 
Ivlexiettn■ goverDDVmii y, ill not think it necessary pppmBUM T q pm t>q rT - 

* to disturb the friendly relalions now existing be- r&KlULULALb, fArEKo, &c. 
tween the two nations.—Jour, of Com. ^ LTHER CHANDLER/General Agekt for the 

will sell on the-rnost reasonable terms. A share oi j confidence in a Clothing Establishment, because it is 

Senator Dickinson, in his lale speeph^,‘tdpfe- pers, &c., and wiir furnish them to all persons who 

Uncle iS'am. a vi^oruusL.jd y^nner ’ The late new=-i^1rt'1UF s 
h-H-rver. U,o^ tfcr 4hm..,l» y.u.u, 4e> 
«..•(, li.ifcd of in- wx and is de- ctate/. ’ 
termined to ia4«tee tn a httle coquetry Pei- The above'and all th( 
h-rps she portly.hfldtr|goff wtfft Die old gen- ,,ers will.be furnished p 
tliLua rs affectiori.^ Should she rehtseentirely. BSp-BDOKS BOUND 
vvfvdonTthiHk he would break his heart or com- ,he most reasonable tlri 
nut ziucidf,'— Rock. Bern. Orders may be left < 

nage is respectfully solicited. mch 29 situated on 

m? nrnnin n o D \ Dm DO r • .. COMMERCIAL STREET, . 
iTmTR P^NnLm $&*’**&*> <**. they von}d say lbat a specimen of their work can be 
*1HER CHANDliLR, General Agekt for the Seen |n nearlv evervr section of the citv, particularly 
sale of all th^ principal Penodnsate, Newspa- on the backs of ■ ■ ' • 
Ac and will furnish them to all persons who THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE' *1 
wish 10 subscribe: among which are j r , . . 
*m’s Marine, ’ Harpert Pictorial Bible, •<) Item Jbey srcf«, _m re auon aot only to 4e- 

s' .National do,' VerpW's Sbakapea^ "* * 
[ris Lady’s do, Phil Saturday Courier/ . aI1 concerns in the 
tian Family hlag., Neal's Gazette, _ COMMERCIAL ARCADE! 
emeu s .vlagazinc, New Arork Mirror, but more especially in regard io ihe price as th&Pro- 
rsLady s p^k, Fro$t s Pictorial World, prietors have byexperieiice ascertained that they cam 
; above and all the nnncinal neriodicals and na- r, ^ — ^ J . • 

BRIGHTON MARKET^Monday. March dl. 
^ (Froth the JBostop.Daily Advertiser.] 

Arthur's Lady's do, Phil Saturday Cotrrterr-: au 
Christian Family Mag., Neal’s Gazette, _ COMMERCIAL) ARCADE ! 
Gentlemen's Ma^zine, New A^ork Mirror, but more especially in regard to the price as the Pro- 
Godey s Limy s p*pk. Frost s Pictonal V orld, prietors have by experience ascertained that they can 

The above and all the principal periodicals and pa- furnish a - J . - 

'^^ifeSlSr&rtes^ticn,^o„ , FIRST.RAaiy GARMENT« 
.he most reasonable terms. . . at a medmm pnee, e^uot in ererf respect to those 

Orders may be left nt J. SHED’S, opposite the ^rntsh^np.ro-ton-n, Man eihorbnant one. Their 
Monamem, South Danyers. .. , ly , meh.29 ,Suxk ol ’T!hf , „ _ , 

PflDT f? V crpr?n VI AM SrltlltvJ ®ALEk3 . 
r - • P J:-.^TU • >A, -* 1 *.../ a is fari sU^riorTtriany pnWiBos j*ehr. and the patron- 

nionirop. t"*1’6 is Med, whether in 
At marked ifiSRcefUaffie 4fipa^s Working .Oxen^ HARNESSES, _TRIJNHR/' feCATpursuiiof aSiBglegarmeat or oiherwise. as their stock 

75 Sheep/and 234t^S\5?i{ue. 30 Beef Cattle unsold. 'g’.HE subscribers having formed a Co-partneishlp j embraces every article essential or requisite to the j 
Prices—Beep CatHe—An adyahee was effected-— the above firm, are ready to attend tts wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude eoa- 

\ N- fi. Alt kuKts ot Jewetry repaireotti -a^perior Water is epud-acted ruto the house by a pipe frbmi;- 
manner an(l warranted. Old. Gold or Jewelry,. gLafie- a never-fatiing spring of;soft;water, precluding then 
over Or exchanged for new. Inecessity of a ci&lcrnv W' 

S. 4- C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of Also, a large Ox Waggon and Cart, hoth pf whieff' 
the business in New YdrF, ftswcll asonr sftect^for haVe lion axletrees, and eviry kind Uffarining uten* 
ihe past five yearn m this city^ will, -^e feel assdred* sH/together with tne stock of said form: For ftmhef ? 
enable us lo execute wfih approbation any orders,.en- p^yeulare inouire thfe/premises of .4% 

trusted to our care. v r *' ^ tt ...* EBENEZER STEDMAN, or. w i! 
{CF*Thankftif for patronage, we solicit a cotrtin- mch gh-- tf W- D- NORTH END? Danve^s^,^ 

. nanee of the nnroe. ’ _tf_gj Bales Ca(hW«G. OlT V^elahteh 

ficrPAPER . HANGINGS.«£H BfififfATlVE, LOZEMGES.^4 
FglHE;snbscriber has made sueh an exi^tsive ac- rg5HGUGU;preP4?ad fKip-a-great irtany Vegetahferi 

1 rangement with the principaLmanula^mrers*Q{ JS_: ^ubs^fumesj psf p%latq|iblp 
Paper Hangings that he is enabled to self them at tne ea! as ahy ’other Cun feciiona ry Compound.. r *?ci 

rlowest prices, wholesale and retail. New palldfnV^ff L'hfV pfepaVariiih is deHifiedly the bekt among > 
be received every Week as soon as they are out. cf - known purgative preparations; for while its ■operation 5 

£§00 rolls of now 'styles’ For -the ’Spring is as sure as^ahs; Castor Gh, Cafomehand Julop, et 
trade hare been receivediwithin a fow days. vllnusu- any other ^cathartic dieffw, * - hasdflf ad^'fiag^ 
a! indimeraentaqre thus offered to purchasers of House rtyer yei^pfe^mio^aLi^h^oJiefCftt^l^^ 
Paper of ull descriptious, from the highest finished ?at- are generally disagreeable to 
ih to the Most'common Paper, (call and she Tod yofir- bd^^vmlriuff %|-erii0nstJ and J b^ . Mtb| 
sfeNes.) Country dealers supplied on the mo^rjfesofi- 
able ternsm . ' .. 

' 275 Sheep, and 2340,-Swiae. 30 Beef Cattle unsold. rf supsenDers Having lormeq a Uo-partneish\p 
Prices—Beep Cattle—An advance was effected.-- ^ uJnder the above firm, are ready to attend to 

■ Extra 5 75 a. 5 8S /first quality f5 25 a 5 50 ; second aity orders m their line. _ 

f quality §5 a 5 25 / third quality 450 a $5. Particular attention paid to repairing. . 
WoRscm Oxen- -Sales at. So2, 67,70, 85, and 95. S' L" o22^S;,at 

i Sheep—Sales from 3 50 to Sd. " ' STEDMAN. 
1 Swine -Lots to peddle 4 l-2cfor Sows, 5 f-2c for Bar- N- B' Valises, Ladies’ Satchels, Carpet Bags, 
I* j ,vs • a lot old Hogs, 5, 5 i-8 and 5 i-4c. At retail, 5 &c- constantly on hand and for sale cheap. 

1-2 and 6 l-2e. Comer of Grove and Main Streets. 
r Danvers, March 15. * 

SAMUEL B. FOSTER, 
30 Lawrence -Place, 

. W7j .^FALESLWORM-LOZENGE'S, irmi 
A re a. safe and, sure remedy for-. App/tps , 

MARRIAGES. \ CHARLES H. MANNING, 
At Salem .Air Victor Debachev to Miss Mary K |. C ABjNET MAKER, 

y„rd. Mr Ifl.ilarJH. Brown loMba Hannah froc mar the Sig^. of the. Lamb, Main S reel, 

^ MarBaret most reason- 
*»-T:wJ4r' w ,ur = •‘i , ,T. „ JD able terms. Aricri-UURRTER’S TABLES made 
Attyatt.lStFreemanT.Myncfcto Miss Prances and repaired cheap. 

i«.'ropc-UoiajjAXp./Eii^i^ge F. Perkins to Mrs Re SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
cca P'.TDodge. , . ’ i - ' ‘ . made as above.' oct 15 

M. Smith. ..O' ' , . : < 
-> I., Elbxidge F. Perkins to. Mrs Re 
becca.PdDoftge. - 

y . DEATHS. , . : 
’ To. tMsJtotwri, Mrs Maiy Ann, wife of Mr-Afigastus’ \ 
Hammond, aged 39. ( 
’' On Wednesday, George Gove, son of William and i 
Caroline M. Qsb6rne, aged 6 months and 21 days. ) 
t *Mrs Sarah Gloyd, aged 97. \X* ( 

In Salem, Miss Clarissa Janes, aged 4-5. Airs Te- | 
ressa Cleaves, widow of the late Capt. Nath! Cleaves, ( 
aged 63. Albert, son of Mf. Benj. S. Newhall, aged t 
4 years. ; ; i 

! In Marblehead, Mrs Anhj. wife,df Jason Chamber/ t 
lain, Esq., aged 54. V 

In Alanchester, on Thursday, John W-, eldest' son f 
lofMr. John W. Mann, aged 18. ( 

bles them jtn snpply COUNTR Y DEALERS in any 
quantity at the shorlesLnmiee, an don the best terms. 

•; WHOLESALE 'DEALERS i 
located any where from Maine let Georgia, or even 
in Texas, can find at this concern an assortment of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and are in¬ 
vited before concluding their / 

SPRING PURCHASES ! 
—,XO CALL— 

At i\e. .60 Commercial street, 
■-o Mmrr JBOS(PON;M 

Sign of the Monument/—and visit the propriPtors of 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
GO YE, LOCKE £ COMPANY. 

Boston, March 29, 1BA5.- . ’ , r/!oi 

. - G. W E. ..CRAFTS, “ 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 BSSSS STREET, SAT.THVT^ HA YE constantly on hand, and will manufecinre 

to order, ail kinds of Blank Books, from the 

ths-DnUroad Station. Be sure and enquire’for love theut: ThW act like a ^Mrm/n.remoyjne the. 
Foster, 30 Laurence Place, Salem, symptdnis suefi as,’starting misieep‘, grating the teet|f _ 

paleness 'dhaut theftouftr Inff fibse, occasion al 
ness at.stomach,: precarious appetite; swelled b0tyel%3 
and generalnfovftrigh. habit, , The child -falls 

\ EASY SHAVING AND STATIONERS, 
1 . HAIR CUTTING 174 esses street, Salem, 
1 -R -R wri I t a at <3 „ V* r , - IOTA YE constantly on hand, arid will mannfarfnre 
• rE' ?' ^LTAmS fP ufULly mforms,h,s ti to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
) ^ anfd the fubi^ thaj be Thas removed to hesl rnled to anv pat{ern, and hound in a neat 
/ the store formerly occupied by Lambert & Mer- and lsaQkati&l mailne*r. ; > A - 
I rils, funder tue Courier Office,) which, he hus - tptntt? otj notc*i\tt? 
■ ted up in a neat man net, and is now prepared r . ^ j tL- • A lfUlYEKY, ' 

{ to wait upon those who believe that of almost everdesertption, adapted for counting rooms 
1 ■/Man wants but little beard below, and school?, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
) Nor wants that little long.” Papery ruled-and plain/ Drawing Papers; Note, 

ChamDooing. Hair Cuttin- and Shnvimr tissue and Wrapping_Papers; Wafers] Sealing 

; ^PORT OF jDANYERS- 

•J , * Friday, March 28th* 

i Sloop Abigal/i^holi:, Boston. ? Ciloop ADigai/^W Boston. 
’ Saturday, 29th. 

Sch, Despatch, 

' , 30th. 
SloomAhigail, Abbott, fir'icks. 
Schr? Victoria, Allen, Neur^pfk. ' - 

v, 31st. 
. ARRIYRD. —9 Eflf' 

Sloop tjeader, AdaiDs, Boston. ! vi 
^ Tuesday, Apfffist. 

ScE. T^oc, Baher, Manchester i 
f ' Wednesday, 2hi|:; 

... Sailed. 
Sloop Leader, Adams, Boston, with bricks, 

i ^ ‘/Man wants but little beard below. {ana sctlG01^ comprising m parr, ttetier nmt Writing | 
kj Nor wants that 1 Mid long. ~ Papery ruleft^nd plain/ Drawing Papers,- Note. 

f« Ctampnoing, Hair «a*ig°tod Sharing is S8** “f "f > WaJj2! 
k ■ performed to the. sMisfhetiob of all who ma? fa 'YaI I Seals and Steal Pens of ercry yarfetn Qniils., 
%j vor him with their patronage. of eveiT description ; wafer Cups ; sand boxes] writ- 

Danvers. March 15, 1845. tf rngfluids mA inks j penknives ; razors, , 
--* PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 

•-r, E . K- o-G 1 I . Printing^f Shop bills, cards, bill hetKiSj catalogues, 
DRAPER & TAILOR, &c. exeented in the neatest manner artctofi ~Lhe best 

IIS StWpf terms- Mmg, to any pattem desired, at ^short no- 
'rr&isIS-fod“St!K| ^ea,fu“’of ig^,^ ****»n*«m, wfth 
onhe®“hSSaanil STsyT ,sdac’^'‘iLfo^ros0on SCHOOL BOOKS ANB STATIONERY. 
/> j 7 /7 /, •_J r, -fr . • A constant supply or school books, of the besl edi. 
.Broadcloths, IsCVSS'imcrSS Cp Fesi'lTlffS tions, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furbished at 
latest Spring and Summer styles; aod cannot be sur- the lowest rates. 4 mch 15 
passed by any establishment in the city, which will' —-p pm nvYl-—-r- 
be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a iLEiVlO V A L. 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other gl HEPARD & BURLEY—Acctio.veshs—respect 
city. fuiiy inform,, their friends and the public that 

CC7*Strangers from the country would do well to they have removed to.the spaciaus store recently occh- 

call at this establishment/ as they select their Goods pied by Geo. C- Yarney Co., No 34 - Lawrence 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article .Plaee, F'ront.street, where they will Continue a Gen- 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be’eral Auction and Commission Bnsiness. 
obtained at any other store. | Regular sales of Clothing, Dry and Fancy Goods, 

N-B. The report of Fashions received evety ierery Wednesday and Saturday, 
mohih. ; Consignments of merchandize respectfalfo solictttwl. 

: Salem, 3Iaroh 15, 1845. j Salem, March 15, Irn 

TIARRISON’S REMEDY ness at.stonmcfo precarious appetite, sweffecl howet^a 
i EOR TH E PILES. : and generafifoverigh, habit, , The _child falls THIS is an ointment prepared by ihe undersigned,. 9Wet sleepjqndthfi/Worms arestupifi^dp-nd 

, and has been so. thoroughly "tested in so many ffd Ihe child, as far as heard from in 
different cases that I never hesitate to warrant relief ha® Leen cured. Price, Y5/C & P® 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di- dlMt^nsj sold ut Coimnmcial st ^ , 
TeotieiiS around each box which give a- ■ plain treatise ^ALKS? COUGH LOZhm^lf 
on!*he disease and full instructions as to diet mode of Affj^henelieiaL ip^ afi ,§pmm, R • i ln Ti „ . fm*T* 
cure^ Cfoe application at night never fails to re- ^ hooping Cough, ..lnfl||natttaL f. , ... ^ ■ 
lie yd ihe , greatest pain and anguish. T am ready ur 
to refer to nninerous individuals who haydprqyed- this act* satisfactory foan • the_ eele rate ‘ ran«e»l^ 

broken4/ 

which you left me is all sold, plesuse send- me soon/a Ann - 5 nr /p / 

onH*ef °f- QILmIn ” “ ' ' MWEiraBBT LOZENaEB.: ***■* 
think very highly ol it. N. GILMAN Are a safe andtreble temedy for. Dysentery,-Didrd' 

MORE TESTIMONY. rhSa S Bowel Qomplamls of children. Batrioulama 
I Salem, Aug. 6.' Mr. Harrison / The box of eiht- attenttpn'mqst be^pahl fothe directions whkK a^|0^| 
j ment wnich I had from you has worked like a charm each boi i" ' r‘ 4 ’ ‘ . - . - - •- • -■ x 
1 —I have used it only erne night, and T am cured. 1 FALES5 CAMPHOR LO^NG BS” *5^ 
| had used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to you, with no Are beneficial irnall common and Sick head ache, aid 
j benefit but rather -was worse, it.causing more ipflam- ^her e, there is a sense of tightness cr weight oyer thir Is 
| malion. Yrs* ‘ , J.AY. eyes, in. erruptiyg.diseasesr .such as Messles 
! . BLEEDING PILES CURED. Small Pax. * Aiso.m Jlapja. Epilepsy, Melanchbly,^ 

Mr. Hatnson—Having given your Peristaltic Loz Hysteria, itr StrYims Dance, and iff all eases of 
j enges and Pile Remedy a fair trial. I have the satis-, languor and oppeskkm pf the Vital powers, iiiay be 

faction to inform yon that thqy have operated won/ taken wilb.sal'etyfoyjwommis and children In alidadi * 
j derfully fo my case. X had vsot been able for itions. EalV-dMBgtKTO0jBU?h. '..ttooff. • 
i months iqdo anj' WorkatmY trede,.owingto exhaqs- , . FAL^B^,jSYPRXli^i{i^^R5;TP^'I^: ; rfd 
lion from bleeding, but 1 now feef myself cured. The -Is noi^ $0 dxtsnslvely kdoWii, and ‘jfo*tly ;_celebTate4 ,« 
severe pain which I had in my stomach is gone, and that further commfent n^on-it? will be nsefetS, we oqu f 
my strength ts fast returning. L had used Various say, howei^f, that among, ther many* thousands who’' 
remedies tone purpose, until J tijeffyour mediciiief.' ifitveia^fiQtMerRonntn^s# 
I can also state that Capt. Benj. Iresbn of this towp I i»ne bayp returned with coay^foiniSj^hJle ttiousaj%ft»rir 
has also-experienced great benefit IVom your EetffeJy.Imve^expressed not duly ifoeir, approb^tjoii, 
I cheerfully recommend the medicine do all suffering 
with that distressing complaint—the Piles- i 

EDWAam H. I*ewis. i 
Lynn, Sept. 27,1844. : - : 
For sale at 256 Essex street, by the Proprietor, ’ 

J. S. HARRISON Jr., t; 

loader ' and adtnvration bn beholding I^ekislU 
J few bottles btsly cab be had at 96 Commercial street', v* 

i '/ Attbr - ■ i& '**■ 

'I CLEAR OUT YPURRAT^ j 
The gnawing and. aptics of these destructiye creature? 
can be5hashed forever in your house and store, if yprt. .. . 

Haverhill—Nichol ; Boston—Ransom dc Slovens, mercialstreetBoslou. ; :t . 
Tompkins, Sottfhers aod Fowle. ' . * "*■* Jf ■ ' ** — AorsTs-i— 

mch 15 %m • , SdlriktJ.:-8. HaitttisoM, J. Stone, jr.. Si 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
S Aytm.J- MoftHen jr./. Geb. Lq 

Danvers, March 29th. Adafti^ . A N Clarff. v lepenL'/' / 



D AN VERS COUHIEK 

miscellaky. 

FLORENCE W1LLESDEN. 

anunarrM!” There was not aJ™»dj 
I In* ihe day,-but a. the yellow beams of the |J^!fa"ban;er cheeks grew deadly P*! her 
i-v AH 2 :  nrr lfi fhtnflfrh 10 UCl lips, UUV v» _** shfi ffi on set ting &un came streaming in through the ]^g fecaniefcs fixed as atene, and she fell on 
„ ..I_ Iv.r.1 lll.vtdfl lh» Wrtll. nnlJ as / „ ,n _ „ ttfnlup. 

REMOVAL. 
OWDOIN'S DAGUERROTYPE ROOMS re¬ 
moved from Mechanic Ball to the adjoining 
ng above, 2(18 Essex street, where he has rooms 

EASTERN RAILROAD. 
WINTER AKKANGMENT. 

a t«l* ey RSAt, ties. 

’Xis a common tale, 
An ftrdinarv sorrow of man’s life * 
A tttlc of silent suffering, hardly clothed 
In bmtff? form, tronmmm In bodily fwm, wmsimms. could no longer restrain her tears. Ed 

"i A 'ilium in lh. south of England Is one of bo.ougbt Iter, with tho utmost lendern 

til® lowliest sights in nature; and ft is what is ,nanr*er» n,°l la £'fB ,'^fY.10. <?m,ouons ) 
***!»■, Hie Very nestling place of poetry, love, l«*V bllt *lle on,Y loc^ ’?,s hand { 
rod happiness. it gliium, with its vbiit'-wnsh- "> bur own, and nmid the convulsive 

ed coltflges and gnrik-n walls, among the green repented ugntn end agnm Edmund, tc 

trees ‘mid which it is embowered, the golden shall never meet more. I am not au; 

frirftt ©f Spain, peeping from beneath the rich l'ous< but I know that I atn right;---we 

Mi#fe that does but partially conceal them, wever meermore l1’ Her lover had res 

Iti meadows, its stream, ns ‘tapering church- l° every soothing argument h© could 

^ hedge-rows, it#'Hags of sweeibriar °f» but though she at length became cal 

O 1ST and after Dec 4th, 1844, Trains leave dai, 
(Sundays excepted,) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M- 
“ Portsmouth^ 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 12 VA 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a.h 

2 1-2 p.m. 

“ for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a .m.} 2 l-S au 
4 1-2 p.m. . v 

' „ c i 171-4 9. 11 3-4 a.m., 2'vn 
“ for Salem, j 3 1.4> 4 1,2) q f.m. 2 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m- 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 A,M 

Trains leave da'^ 

•ouiu no longer, .." nf ' :jp8 aIK?niPn ]mve looked up to mm , / instrument for the purpose of talcing Lrituur^ ana 
msought her, with the utmost tenderness of don.j-rrocli , Florence Willesden was ! LARGE PICTURES, which enables him to give me- 
nanner, no<t to give way to emotions so vto- t1Pawfof beyond the limits of Woodburn till ltire3 of all sizes, equal to those taken in blew lurk 
eiili but she only locked his hand more firmly now or Boston He has formed a connexion with an es- 

u b-f own.und nmid the convulsive sob«, -ISSS^^^S^JSSS 
repeated ngnin and ognin—“Edmund ! we 
shall never meet more! Iam not supersti- 
fi mis. hut T know that I atn riffht:—we shall 
never meet more !” Her lover had resource 
to every soothing argument he could think 
of; but though she at length became calm, a 

and wild-rose; its lattice#, with theirbee-hives; gloomy presentiment of future evil seemed to 
iitorchards, with their odoriferous blossoms; have token possession of hermmd. 
aBovt afr its simpK vet cheerful inhabitants, A year had elapsed, anJ Edmunds early 
ignorant uf tbr great world, and unwilling to dream had been more than realized. He had 
hove that ignorance enlightened; all combine risen into fame at once; bis reputation ns a man | 
to render a village In the south of England of genius was acknowledged throughout n is t 
lh» most delightful spot in the universe. How native land. His fortune was secured, and | tb* most delightful spot in the universe. How native land. His fortune was secured, and 
*%ert to retire from the world to such a heaven bis name had already become i lustrious. 

all the new improvements, and materials connected 
with the Art, which will enable him to give better 

[ pictures for less prices than can be obtained in Bos- 3 4.4, 51-4 p 

Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames, 
Cases, &c. 

tC?"Persons visiting Salem, and those about going 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m., 1 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a.#.,. 

4 1-4 p.m. 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed iri a fewi onPortsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10* a.m., 5 1-2#*^, 

(5™.. (• _1_. r__ O 111 O 4dk A Ti/T J . 4!*1' minutes’ time. 
Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case for 

$1 50. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 

the day- 
Salem, March 15. tf 

Newburyport for Boston, S, 10 3-4* A.M. 6 1-4* jit*' 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4, 9 1-4, 10 1-2 A.M. .10* 
r. :lft T> R/T lfci 2, 5, 7* P.M. 

1 *Or on their arrival from the East. 

AGRICULTURAL. 
of repute; and to cultivate only the purer it I- Every where was his eocielv courted, andJus .—.;  "-1L B RAN OH ^'iUTT'lVa AND *P LA IN 
fections of one’s nature, mid keep ihe soul di- opinions listened to with deference and admi- A (t R T 0 IT T. T TI R A L V 1? IV Ff TT R ^ 
rtM, by a rainbow none, from the greater ration. There seemed to be no honors to rle ren Mtmn’nv 
atmosphere ol common exiVteorf*. There are vvlltch he might not hope to nttain. Ilisor- pon tiie danvbus courier. Vl^lra mH'liiie# 
many Mule paradises of the kind f *pe&k of and dent spirit, and his growing ambition, became jn a variable oliraate like New England, where aV n"’r 1? Im mi|r aT 
l fh&iild bp doniented with any one ofthem; the more insatiable. Every difficulty thc? sprjncr i.s t.0jd nnc[ wet, it would seem neeessa- TT77 7 fs0 , ,, AlN v , ,, 
althougbi if I had my choice, f should perhaps had yielded before him : he had flown on upon ry and desirable, that we should avail ourselves of Wholesale and liv.ta.il on the most reasonable 
fix upon Wondburn, in preference to ail the the wings of success: his life had hitherto been ail artificial aid we can obtain, in the forcing and terms, for Cash or approved credit, 
rm U My predilection is the more singular, a brilianl drenm—n dream from which he saw forwarding valuable vegetables. And I have long Also—G 111 c u l a it, Veneer and other 

FOIl THE DANVERS COURIER. 

late like New England, wh ere 

MICKLE FIELD & CO., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY (IN HAND AT TIIE 

CITY aKXXiXiS, SALEM, 

Nos. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39 Mill Street, 
BRANCH, MOTTLED AND PLAIN 

VENEERS, 
CEDAR AND MAHOGANY 

Boards, Flank and Joist. 
Also—GRAIN and MEAL. 

Wholesale and lietail on the most reasonable 
terms, for Cash or approved credit. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-2,1 

10 1-4 A.M!; 1 3-4, 3 1-2, 4 3-4, 6 1-2, P.M. ; 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-& A. M, 

12 1-2, 3 1-4, 4, 5 J -4, C 3-4 P. M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and nil intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Ro#f 
and or, the line of the road at the several Depots. 

JOHN KINSMAN, ... 
mch 15 Master of TransportatrOff, 

felt the want of hand glasses for my early plants, 
It was evening and he was alone in her t° give them boat, and protect them from late L Mfiih ihn loveliest wo- spring frosts and insects, whether taken early from 

rest My predilection is the more singular a brilianl dream—n dream from which he saw forwarding valuable vegetables. And 1 Have long 

at sall ruy associations connected with the reenl- no prospect of immediate awakening. ftdt the want of hand glasses for my early plants, 

lection,of that village are of a peculiarly mch It was evening, and he was alona in her 
anchoiy cast. Even there the spoiler, sorrow, splendid drnwmg-room, with tho loveliest wo- ^ ^ ^ m planted -n the open And 
had found an entrance; and his victims werp man in London—the daughter ot a vKscount. ono great reason why they have not come into 
net unknown to me. I will endeavor 10 recall A hundred lamps, reflected hy a hundred mir- inQregeneral use, has been their expense, and 
their story t it is a simple one; but it suits well rors, shone around them. There was to be a their not being often found to any extent at our 
the mournful temper of my mind, and I shall magnificent entertainment, but the company seed stores. Feeling their need in my garden, 
ther^or# avail myself of this opportunity to had not yet arrived. Edmund, and lh© lady and not knowing where to procure them, I have, 
narrate it. • Pi S Matilda, would not havo cored had they never with the nee,stance ol a tm p are worker made 

T , . . . . T . • a , h several of dillerent forms, which I send you. 
Let nw paint her ns 1 *aw her. It was m arrived at all. ...... They can be furnished at prices from GO to 62 1-2 

b#M:oUftgfr garden, on a bright summer morn- They sal near each other, and talked in low cls> apiece by David Mead jun., New Mills, 
fng, when the dew was still sparkling on the soft tones, of all that youth and beauty love ’ Samuel F. Fowler. 
flowers. She held a book in her hand, but she best to talk about. Edmund had never felt so Danvers, March 1845. 

Jntra^n-ho, I know nor tlien thnl .h. of rank ttnd Lh who would have given both 
was my old friend % only child, ytt 1 stopped their titles and their fortunes lo have secured : Boston, the most extenssve we have 
l|Volumgn)y m gaze upon her. I bad never one of those smiles which the proud maiden evyernoticed. A Correspondent of the New York 
bifor* lien aught so beautiful j and that loo, now lavished upon him. And she—she had Farmer says: 
wjthotu tl# shadow of pretence, I cannot de- read bia works, she thought of his fame, she I have for several years practised the following 
»eribt bar features, but their combined effect looked upon his elegant form ansi handsome method with my) Strawberry beds, and am 'there-, 
wn‘.irraftistfble* There was a world of ex- features, and forgot the hundred scions of no- fore induced to oiler it for publication in your pa- 

several of different forms, which I send you. 
They can be furnished at prices from 50 to 62 1-2 
cts. apiece by David Mead jun., New Mills. 

■ Samuel F. Fowler. 
Danvers, March 1845. 

CULTIVATION OF STRAWBERRIES. 
The following mode of cultivating Strawberries 

is similar to that,practised at the House of indus¬ 
try in South Boston, the most extenssve we have 
ever noticed. A Correspondent of the New York 
Farmer says: 

I have for several years practised the following 

Sawing and Turnin, 
(L7"Tliey also GRIND all kinds of Grain, 
All orders entrusted to their care will be attended 

to with punctuality and care. 
JOHN JEWETT, 
T. H. PRIME, 

mch 15 J. A. ICENNY. 

ADAMS &'KiCHAKDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers* Agents for the Sale of 

Cilt Wails, White lieart, Sheet 
I*ea<l and Lerd Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX SJ'JiEET) SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, | 
C. M. Richardson, ) 
march 15 tf 

Winter Arrangement, of the 

D A N V E R S AND S A L E M 
HO UHL Y CO ACHE S , 

E Danvers and Salem 
H Hourly Coaches will in 

with the Eastern 
[v .,;ivnnilt leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, ' V 

Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 

Il 1C 10 “ 
U . n ., 

a t< 11 1-2 “ 
il J2 U 

<i (< 1 1-2 P M. « 
it 

li a 3 “ 
it a p 

t( it 4 1-2 “ 
it 5 

tt t< fi “ u 6 1-2 

it tt 7 ” 
a 8 e- 

GRASS SEED. 
POUNDS CLOVER SEED; 
50 bags Red Top Seed ;■ 

For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

Q. Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex Hcihsa. 
aiui Salem Hotel in Salem'. , • 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the'«. 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

[C?" Extra Cuaches furnished at any hour on reason& 
hie terms. SYMONDS if* 

march 15 tf 

ibd thought tbttt railed il up wa, merely were soon lobe inlerra^ed. "lh... loken |ransverae|“ tkl former being 
for a smil© gathered upon her lips a fancy unbat emerald rtngef yours/1 said the one\„d the latter from two to four feet apart; the J cf<?01? 

immftdiately afterwards, and chased away with lady MntilJa, “ will you exchange it for one plants to be set at the intersections. wirrwilb!’^ 
it* light the Mule harbinger of sorrow. At of mine?’* She took a glittering diamond from If Hovey’s Seedling, Methuen, Downton, or other a^js0_a. BOY 
list tnwm®nt, the gate was thrown open, and her finger,and put it on Edmund’s: and at the variety requiring fertilizers he cultivated, two or 
ayeutll ©otered* H@ washer lover; I knew same lime his emerald became one of the or- three of them are sufficient for a bed, and should tnch IS 

ifrLfT'k A ferPertri,ms™ ,'Py?d ilstl1 fnmen,S 0.f lha,^T1^81 ha"d jd W°h.ld- rakinP^rMdfoftoras^^^^^^^ - 
over hrt eh#ek, and her smile kindled into one It was a ring winch Florence had given him, “ filp wn(lds Vnd crass but to them out. --—« 

150 bushels Herds Grass Seed ; 
Orchard Grass and While Clover Seed—for sale 

by . S.: CHAMBERLAIN & SON, 
march 15 Front Street, Salem. 

WANTED. 
GOOD CO ATM AK E R S wan ted immedi¬ 
ately, to whom sLeady employment and good 
ill be given. 
A BOY as an APPKENTIOE, by 

S. R. BOTT, 
j No. 148 Essex Street, Salem. 

of morf rnteiise delight. I’hey stood together; the vie 

Bpg 1ftrid could not hav© produced a nobler Th< 
pfjj*. They itated themselves in th© sun- pired. 

get out the weeds utid grass but keep them out. t • t 1 /•« Ttf it Ulll lliu WUUUO wuu fjiaua WUt imu ime. 

he very morning he left Woodburn. %hen the ranners begin to grow, they are to be 
The two years he waft to be away bad ex- turned by the rake or hand to form rows one fool 

fired. “Florence,” said her father lo her one apart lengthwise of the beds. 
•bine ; tb# youth took th# book and read aloud, morning, “I never saw you looking so well, T|ie rake should be of light construction, about 
Il was a poetic pape over- which they bung.-— 
She leant her whu® arm on her lover’s ghoul* 

your cheeks are all roses, my sweet girl: have ID inches wide, and the teeth an inch and a half 

you been walching the sun rise?” Florence ?.7rSn’r XL 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, WOULD respectfully give notice that he lias 

removed from Iris old’stand, opposite the City 
Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupiett 
l,y A. K. .Thillijrs, where lie i® reurljr perform all 
operation, ,n Dentistry, m a most thorough and work¬ 
manlike manner. , 

His experience,and success in inserting whole seis 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables - 
him to furnish them at rates wliich cannot fail to suit 
those in want of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
plate, with or without Guins, has been found to be 
’.satisfactory- and successful as combining beauty £ 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas¬ 
tication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as 10 

i.-1, t ~ s. ..k , %,,L. , . .** t \ - , .« Willlteu tor new ueua, mo ruiiiieta may uc aiiowuu 1 
brefttbles* attefiuoft. Who is it that hai *aid a burning tear from her eye, and then an- to take root in the intermediate spaces and the 

no happiness on earth? Had he seen swered cheerfully to her unsuspecting father, raking be discoutinued. They must, however,be 
Ikdrftund and Florence on that calm, blue that she had seen the sunrise. There was taken out of the way early in the succeeding 
r^Ttiog, he would have confessed the absurd- not a person in Woodburn, except her father, spring. If not wanted for this purpose, they should 
jty ofbii creed. who had not observed how dreadfully Florence be taken off by the rake or other more convenient 1 of bis creed. 

not a person in Woodburn, except her father, spring. If not wanted for this purpose, they should 
who had not observed how dreadfully Florence b« taken off by Ihe rake or other more convenient 

sBdrnwd was lb© eldest son of th© village .was altered—not in her manners, nor habits, instrument, and ihe spaces between the rows kept 
wpori—a man “to all the country dear.” nor conversntion;*bulin her looks. Her cheek, nnurdy clean. Late m thefalh or very carly^in 

d^ld'lt wa*‘h'd“ueh,er of »" °W. rs.peet- il is irue, n-ns red, bui it was tbs hot flush ol ra“te“ S10 bSta^lio3d te' Blighfly, coviredVth 
I^soldltr, who b«d .ervtd in many a com- fever: her eye was bright, built was the clear- litter of some kind for protection during the win- 

pmrgn, and who now lived in retirem®ni, upon n@ss of an insidious malady. 
the small pension which was given him by the She had beard of Edmund’s success, nnd from the ground. After hearing, the* litter should 

a* the reward of his long and there was not a heart in the world that beat so be immediately taken off, and the rake put in 
v|Iuftbl® servieff. She had lost her mother proudly at the intelligence: but she soon heard operation, which, with very little labor seasonably 
kfyiOit before she kn«w her, arid all her filial of more than his success, and his leilers be- ^Pjdied, will keep the bed in excellent order. 

a0Mlien was cculsred in her only surviving came fewer, shorler end colder. When her "“f‘Tr^»»d5r5!f 

ter, if necessary, or at least to keep the berries 

g,,i. 1 ney had bitn compan- to the chirping of th® buds, but weeping biller- previously described. If there be occasion to apply 
mn* from ih®ir infancy. All ib©ir recollection* ly nil lh© while. manure to them, it can easily be worked in with 
offimt* past were the same, for ail their amuse- “ I have not heard ybu speak ef Edmund a sPatle between the rows, 

mwfl* and eiudies had been similar. But Ed* lately,” said heF father to her one day, about . ^ “UT Zf. ~ TT _ __ rM 
mand hftd made considerably more progress the beginning of June. “ I do not think of him SnA ' Y,, rrUe 

ll”h« N.n dowra.l^hT1 up0n.tli"' ‘be loss,” answered Florence, with a faint dog,’ anys thaf this nninml with lire Ltea'nTeTf, 
Al; mental endowment* that constitute smile. The old man knew nothing of his a- one man on horseback, will drive anti control the! 

“afl him a. mind capable postacy. “I have good news for you,” said he: movements of five or six hundred cattle in a drove. 
° ' Un°eSt aspirations ; a heart that “ I saw the rector to day, and Edmund is to be It perfectly understands its business, and seem to 
ootid feof more deepfy, a fancy that could w|ng in VYoodhnrn by the end of the week.” Flor- like it very much. The stories told of these drover 
a bolder flight than those of most other youths ence grew pale: she tried to speak, but could do"3 are verY curi’°ris* Tliey are easily trained, I 
of bispge, He, ns yet, knew nothing- of ths not: a mist sworn before her eyas : she held “il-what is very smgular-eooti learn to divitjo 

sttra sfWiety beyond the limits of Woodburn. otti her band, and threw herself into hot father's n AtrT '?‘0 90,:ll0.n8' Vhl1ch ^ drlTe ■!““ dfer; 
HlHreffl never been more than iwentv miles arms ent directions, as rewired. If any individual of 

u , 1 fllMS arms. . the drove gets into the wrong section, the dog will 
B m his whole hfir. It was Saturcfay evening, and she knew find it out and bring the annual hack. In sheep 
mmm wa* trow eighteen, and Florence was that Edmund bad arrivedearly on the previous driving, the dogs will nevei bite the skin, or ever? 

J. & H. HALE, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARD WARE GOODS AND 
CUTIJBUV, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs, 
PLOUGH. CASTINGS,’ FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

GAMPHENE., 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze, and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTER S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Mahers'1 Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lend, lVc. 

No, 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 16 tf 

the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 

TOOTH rOWDFR. (im mch 15 

HENRY WHIPPLE, 
At Ms Booh, Chart and Stationery Store, 

No. 190 Essex Street, 
HAS for sale a general assortment of Books, iu 

the various branches of Literature, all of whiSi 
he offers for sale rm the most reasonable terms-..*.£ 

PERIODICALS—Nearly ail that are published h* 
the United .States, are regularly received. * \ 

H. W. is agent for Sherman’s Coiigh, Camphof, 
and Worm Lozenges; Scarpa’s Kresoote, AcoaSftilr 
Oil, for the cure of Deafness, $2 00 ; Dr. Scadde/s 
Genuine Acoustic Oil, for Deafness $1 ; Phelps’s' 
Tomato Pills • Woodbury’s Vegetable Pills; 'De« 

I Rheumatic Pills; Hedge’s Rheumatic Plaster; Df- 
ott’s Anti-Bilious Pills; Gorciak’s Jelly of Pomegran¬ 
ate ; Matthew’s Unrivalled Com Salve ; Dr. Rob&ft- 
son’s Vegetable Nervous Cordial ; Dr. Robert^oii1!! 
Siovnatie Elixir of Health, and various other UieBi- 
cine*. - 

PAPER HANGINGS. 
In a few days will be received as above a largess- 

son men t of new patterns of Papers, from 12 cts to-i5 
fits- a roll and new patterns of Philadelphia Papefi 
and Borders. Salem. March IS. 

T h.ls,who1® , It was Saturday evening, and she knew find it out and bring the animal hack. In sheep 
w«* trow eighteen, and Florence was that Edmund bad arrivedearly on the previous driving, the do^s wdi never bite the skin, or even 

t ym younger. They had ceased to be day but she had not seen him. She was sit- tear a lock of wool. They have a peculiar way 
wy'Ip girl, She, indeed would have been the sum mer house o f her fathers(garden of communicating thoir object by their bark. The 
ctrotfptM to have continued a# she Was for av« ^ en, s ,e a,s ,JP ongr&vel ^ walk; drover’s dog never attacks the throat of the ani- 
er, with her father’s nnd hef lover’s affec- sh0Ui ^ ffi® w,r°.ws ,fn.^ hotiey- ma] js seizing. It invariably snaps at the heels, 

J»» hsrny In AZZr^onl ^ dire“i0" 
domtitie duties ; in her summer evening ram* shivering passed over nor whole frame, and 1 __ ^ 
WJr ® her hooks, hftr hee?, her fruits, and her her color Went and came with fearful rapidity Tobacco around Peach Trees. In the latter 
uolfirs, Hut Edmund, ahhnugh ha loved her gke retained her self-possession, and with part of spring or eariy part of summer, scrape the 
wtfhftll ih« rnthusiflim of a first love, had mor * ®-PPai’ent cahnness rose to receive him when earth from around the body of the tree, to the 
ftfSlhmsft in his nature. He wished lo mingle , entered. The change in her appearance, depth of one to three inches, being particularly 
innWetowd, in th« pursuit of glorv - and he slru^c immediately. “Good careful not to injure the crown of the roots ; fill 
had hftpiss that hi 
of bis competitors 
mA‘. e — .— . uuuiuuui lieigiit oi tiirce or tour meues witti me stems or 
fw > independent fortune; and exertion, aanl Florence gravely; “areyoa not altered too?’’ leaves. I do not offer this as a means to reno- 

Oh, Florence. I have behaved to you like a vote a diseased tree, butfas a preventive, the effic- 
Hsr fesolution was at once formed J he ffft- 1 see 4t now, cruelly, fatally do I see it!” iency or which has been tested for nineteen years 

tftffifetli to fix his retitltnce in London, for at I ^ Ioveyou, your setting sun, by Samuel Wood, one of the most approved nurs- i 
Itast a jiwpift af years, and ascertain whether h,pShc.Jnf u^n us Mhen we Partc>ch ca« eryman and extensive fruitgrowers in this section 
in Ability was there its own reward rt hn«llwnf?hpv!vun^lihfnnV1m+r (f r‘fVlef eouutry; and also by other practical farmers 

It MfM) M«ra to Florence on reflocLo lh«d In nty solltuc"', tirs which have teJn WUhsttceess-CSouthom Pltmtet. 
oft ibt advantages which Edmund might tie- revealed to no earthly eye ; and It shall be I he The Wheat Cro/i.—The appearance at present 
rive from ui* execution of the scheme, she witness, even yet,” she cofttinued, an almost presented by the growing crops of wheat,, could not 

hirgrkf at stilish, and endeavor- heavenly smile illuminating her pale count©- be more promisiug. They possess all the cheer- 
«d reitraift ft, The evening before he left “of our reconciliation, for the wan- fill verdure, and vigor whieU is usually disuugiiisli- 
WoodbsfB, thev'tsftk a farewell walk together error^ are ^r* ed ut the close of tho present month, and unless 
iri her hither** garden. Florence had succeed- him as^h? yarded in growth we may calculate upon one of 

oft the advantages which Edmund might de¬ 
rive-from the execution of the scheme, she 
l6tW i|tfn hergrkf uiMstlfish, and endeavor¬ 
ed to reitraift it, The evening before he left 

»”T 1 - - «OOke ClOt DO 
►d ln feeeplng of eheerfulnff* duv*ntEre not take ; 

EDWARDS' LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Smelled Joints. Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. 

nglHTS invaluable artidlc is now for the first time 
JL offered to the public, after having been in use 

far twenty years, with unusual amt astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
eases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, tec. dec. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
arid its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew wTiere it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. • 

BENJ EDWARDS, i! 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity.. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass, 
Benjamin J'. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith df Fowle, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple,: Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R, Preston,- Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
lYm. 11. Palmer, Lynnfield. 

Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. . 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

Boob, Stationery & Music Store 
JOHN P. JEWETT & CO.,' 

[Sunr.RSsnrs of Ives At Jewett,] • . r r, 

Opposite the Mansion House, No. 193 EssM 
Street,—SALEM. It. 

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A COMPLETE assortment of Standard and MfP' 
cellaneons Books. 'vim 

BLANK BOOKS, of every description. '■ 5' 

Fine STATIONERY, Paper, Quills,-fee. 
Steel Pens, Ink, Arc. ; if 
Parallel Rules, Wafers, &c. Si 
SCHOOL BOOKS.—-Traders from the country and 

School Committees, furnished with School Books/by 
the hundred or dozen, at the lowest prices. -*r 

All the popular School Books in quantities, at* 
hand. . - *j§j 

NEW PUBLICATIONS received as they i&'tt* 
from the press. ' . . , 

l Ruled and Plain CAP and POT PAPERS, 
and Plain LETTER PAPER, Wrapping and OSH" 
ridge Paper, by the ream. 

VIOLINS, 

FLUTES, 

CLARINETS, 

FIFES, &c. 

Bass Viol and 

Yiolin'Strings, 

for sale by^ 

bundle or, sin¬ 

gle; at 'New 

York prioes* 
Together with 

a complete as¬ 

sortment' * 

Musi c a k$ 

strnraents. 
BOOKS REBOUND, at tiieu* Bindery Establer 

ment. ’ march 1^ 

JOB POINTING, 1 * 
OF ALL KINDS H 

EXECUTED AT THE COURIER OFFICE*. 
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tined to incr ease until every other feeling was en¬ 

veloped yrithia it; and to go not out, unul the 

lamp of life itself was extinguished. 

How happy those hours glided by with them, 

while on same holiday the school* repaired to the 

! sWyjp# w enjoy purely scented air, » 
i l ..._.wdirtibtH tv. «tif nf the birds, and cull w£. 

CALENDAR OF COURTS 

BE HELD IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX IN THE YEAR 
18 45 . 

April 1—Prohate,—Salem* 
it 2 « Marblehead. 
« 8—County Commissioners,—Ipswich. 

« i5—Probate—Savefhill. . 
ti 29—Supreme Judicial,-—Ipswich. 

May 6—Probate,—Ipswich, 
,1 i3 “ Gloucester, 

« 20 “ Salem- 

June 3 “ Ipswich, 
,*. 10 “ Newbury port, 
« 16—Common Pleas,—Ipswich. 

July 1—Probate—Salem. 

» 2 “ '. Lynn. 
u y 8_County Commissioners,—Salem. 

ft 15—Probate,—Andover, S. P. 

August5 “ Ipswich, 
tt i9 « Salem, 

Rent. 2 “ IpsWieh- j 
« 9 “ Newburyport. 

u— L5—Common Pleas,—Newburyport.; 

IfeeafwWrelS" ncuric of the birds, and cull t^e 

! wildwood flowers—and some perhaps with iod and 

line to draw from the mm muring stream the tiny 

Ash. What youthful dreams of happiness fill the 

minds of our young couple, as they wander through 

I the wooded vale, and beside the singing brook 

showing each other in every word and loot, the 

strength of their affection. How sad the feelings 

created, by looking at this lovely pair, and reflect¬ 

ing that they too must meet with care and trou- 

‘ ble, and deeply feel the pangs of sorrow. But such 

is life. 

ifee count: 
ooi Boc 

! quantum 

h as they 

^JERS, L-- 
nog and - - 

for sale 

Hondle or 

York p’;- 

Spgetner • 

Pccnvp’'-'-- 
Shrfment 

[Jasic ?*: 

ratnerd5- 

Eslt mar<.b • 

Oct. .3 7—Probate,—Salem. 
« 8 “ Marblehead, • 
« 1 ^County-Commissioners.—Newburyp t. 

“. 21—Probate ,—lIaverbill. 

Nov. 4—Supreme Judicial,—Salem. 
“ 4—Probate,—Ipswich. 
ie 11 « Gloucester. 
“18 “ Salem. 

Dec. 2 “ Ipswich. 
“ 9 « Newburyport, 

■ _«. 15—Common Pleas, Ipswich. . 
“ 23—County Commissioners,—at such place 

as ordered at the preceding term. V-. ' 

POETRY. 

FOR THE DANVERS COURIER. 

TO APRIL. 

BY JAMES CARLTON. 

April—wayward month—I love thy fictb reign, 

' Four long years have passed. One month more 

and he is to leave these happy scenes for his na¬ 

tive, sunny South. We will pass over the many 

Interviews he had with.Fanny, in which, although 

they knew they must Ipart at some future time? 

they still wished $fnd hoped that some unforseen 

event Would place the day far distant. 

We find them seabed one evening beside the 

gentle stream where they were often wont to walk} j 

happy and joyous ; but now the pale light of the | 

moon showing in their countenances the marks 

of deep and heartfelt sorrow. Before the rising 

■ of the morrow’s sun, Henry was to leave for home, 

j He had been showing Fanny a letter from his fa¬ 

ther, which informed him when he wished him to 

return. He had kept it a week to himself dread¬ 

ing to let her peruse it. But now she knows it 

all. With tearful eyes they make their vows of 

love and constancy, sealed by the kiss of pure affec¬ 

tion. He promising to write often, and in one 

j year to he by her side again. The first of these 

(promises he fulfilled for months—the last was 

doomed to be broken. Although very secret about 

his letters, his sister bad ascertained to whom they 

were directed, and watchfully observed bis melan¬ 

choly appearance, occasioned by being so distant 

from the object of his affections. 

Fanny in the meantime had been at the Office 

verv summits. In the centre of this dell rises an 
insulated conical hill, and on Hs top towers the 
majestic rains of the Castle of Berry-Pomeroy.— 

So deep is the valley, that the highest pmnacle of 
the ruin is beneath the level of the high roaih The 
harmofly of tint between the rtm and the foliage, 
which surrounds and overspreads if, is exquisite. 
Dark masses ofivy. and the lighter verdure of the j 
ash and the bach, contrast finely rvith the grey hue ' 
of the mouldering walls. The spacious apart- 1 

| meats, which were once the abode of comfort and < 
luxury, are now unable to afford a shelter from the ! 
storms of the sky. The long trailing weed, and 

the clustering ivy, are the only hangings the v-all 
can now boast; the stars are their midnight lamps: 

—the winds of heaven their only masic. Ihe 
around is carpeted by soft and verdant (turf; and 
the wood anemone springs in profusion ,on every 
side. A fine stream of water runs roiln^ the basai 
of the hill, and on it is a water-mill, placed ns if 
purposely to contrast its humble comfort with the 
mouldering grandeur of the ruin which towers 

above it* The right time to behold this scene is 

just before sun-set, when the lower part of the 

dell is envelopad in the shadow of evenihg. ana 
the castle alone stands radiant in the sunlight. 

Then, white the birds are yet singing their even¬ 

song, and the brook makes music with them, the 
miller may be seen with his horse, descending the 
steep path which leads to his dwelling: tjnd his 
daughter, graceful and beau iful aseveniog, is tend¬ 
ing3 her flowers, in the garden which slopes down 
loathe stream; or her voice may he heard,,echoing 

up the hill, to warn the children who are at play 
among the ruins, that the sun is setting and it is 

time to come home. Never was situation more 
retired than this; for there is no access to it hut by 

the gate, of which the miller keeps the key. Y et. 
as parties of strangers sometimes visit the castle, 

and as on these occasions the beautiful girl I have 
mentioned is sometimes obliged'to act as guide, 

she had accquired an address free from awkward 

shyness, and as graceful as it is modest. As a 
child, Mary was the gayest of the gay; and her 
parents let her run wild, and amuse her little life 

■ as she would. But when she was about.seventeen, 
a sudden and remarkable change took place.— 

She loved and was belovedbut being somewhat | 
i spoiled by indulgence, and too young and giddy to, 

. make a right use of her power, she trifled with 
' her lover, offended him, and while boasting of her 
5 influence and meditating some uew exertion of it, 
E she was struek dumb by receiving a letter from her 
' lover, announcing his departure from Dartmouth ■ 
. as a sailer, and bidding her %rewell. Mary nev¬ 

er got over the shock. She Sever complained, toi 

sue knew that she had brought her sorrow on her¬ 

self; she never mentioned his name, nor did hei 
\ parents speak of him ; they tried by fresh indul- 
_*-~Z— Ln knr emtloc SlYl d lio-hten her heaw 

The first fine day, after a week of rain, was mar- i 

ket day at Totoess, and the miller’s Wife mounted 
her horse to go to the town. She had. never be- 
lieveil that the apparition, whieh bad trdnbled her ; 
husband, was George himself. She was far from 
being convinced that he had seen any obe; bn, n he 

had, it was either s >me servant belonging to the 
strangers, or a sailor, who chose to see the ram 
without seeing the gatekeeper. Whoever it might 
be, the danger seemed over, as fee had never return¬ 
ed So the good, dalne did not trouble herself to 
tell her husband the hour of her departure; but, 
leaving Mary plenty of employment, she trotted off 
unnoticed by the mills. Mary sat down to her 
work, but was soon interrupted by the children. 

“Alary! you have not played with us 6ver since 

the day the last company came: do take ns up to 
T.h.6 

“I am busy, my dears, but you may go by your¬ 
selves. Here, John, take the key, you can unlock 

the great door.” ; , . _ , 
“But you can do your work this afternoon wben 

the sun is gone down; and we have Hot had such a 

line day as this for a week.” 
“Very true,” said Mary; “and I will go with you 

just for half an hour.” 
So she tied on herbounet, aud carried the young¬ 

est child up the steep hill, while the others ran on 

before. The children Were full of play: they climb¬ 
ed the broken walls, and called to tneir sister to 
iump them down again. They laughed at their 

own little feats, and when they looked m Mary s 
face, she smiled kindly at them; but then she re-: 

membered the time when she was as merry as 
they and she sighed. When she and the children 

were’ tired of clubbing and jumping, they sat do wn 

and the little ones pulled off her bonnet and stuck it 
all round with wood anemones: andahen she re¬ 

membered who had done the same thing, m the 
same place, a year before, and the tears came in¬ 

to her eyes. After a while, the children oesought 

her to play hide-and-seek with them, and she did 

so She hid herself with all proper caution, and 
burst from her hiding place with due eagerness to 

catch her little playmates, whose shouts of glee 
echoed though the building. 

“ And now I must go,” said she, at last, 1 am 

sure 1 have been more than half an hmir with 

ern end of the island of New Zealand. Tfa 
wind and weather proved favourable ana -a 
the 14th of September we saw the land. Atte 
some difficulty in finding the port, on the lit 
we anchored in the Bay of Island117 day 
from Salem with one man sick. We found 1 
this plane three,English whale ships and a m© 
chant brig who put in here for supplies^ TB 
natives although engaged in wars and nghtm 
among themselves, treated us Very well* an 
sold us hV gs and vegetables, for muskets, pov 

der, tools and cloth, of which they were vei 
fond, and for which they sell their provisioi 

! readily and cheapi ^ . . .. 
Many of these nations are very fierce an 

savage j though some are considerably ciyilizs 
by the labors of missionaries. We were gene 
ally Very well pleased with their behaviour c 
board, although they showed a propensity 
steal whenever an opportunity offered. Tht 

are well formed and and. wear a covering mat 

of a sort of flax which resembles a cloak. 
They display considerable ingenuity m ti 

formation of their canoes, houses and weapon 

The island is but little cultivated, the nativ 
getting their support in a great measure fra 
the sea. The principal vegetable eaten by t 
natives is the Fern root which is baked m_; 
oven and is preferred to anything else. T! 
English Mission has a large establishment 

this place guarded by a fort and they ha ve su 
needed well in civilizing and in informing t 
natives, particularly in preventing the hoti 
practice of eating the enemies that they ta 
in battles. Many of the natives cultivate tl 
land and are instructed to read and write 

« O, don’t go yet, Mary,” cried little John, “I 

am to’hide this time, and you must stay till I have 

had my turn.” 
“Well, just one turn more, and then I must go.' 
So rhe children hid themselves; and Mary, hav- 

iug given notice to them to keep close, began her 
cautious search. She fend by tMs time caught the 
spirit of the game, and was almost as intent upon 

it as her little brothers. She kept a watchful eye 

on all sldep; she listened for every little noise; and 

I ?rod as softly, as if there was any fear of a step so 

missionaries. . . .. . , v 
We purchased from a chief six of the nanv 

whom we intended to employ in procuring o 
cargo. After getting a small supply of sto 
&c. on the 24th of September we sailed fre 
this port and steered north-west intending 
touch at the Friendly Islands in order to lay 
a good stock of vegetables, &c., they being 
greater plenty at these islands than at JNe 

| After leaving the land we found the weatl 
boisterous for a few days until we reached t 
south of the south-east trades, when it prov 
mild and pleasant, and on the 6th of Octot 
pe saw one of the friendly Islands called Tar 
ataboo the principal of the group. 

rt beiim fine weather we ran m near 40 f 
shore and hove the ship tooj while the natn 
of both sexes came along Side in their fane 
brinsiag great quantities of cocoa nuts pla 
tains, yams, hogs, fowls fee., all offwhich tl 
readily exchanged for cloth, beads and otr 
articles. ; 

We found no difficulty in trading with th< 

Success and disappointment, joy and pain, 

Mingled with, happiness—alternate strife, 

And with our blessings—pangs: yet hopes remain, 

Bright as when past thy storms, sunshine glads the 

plain. C 

Ungentle as thou, art—thy very freaks 

Show thee a child-of promise and of strength, 

For in thy storms the voice of nature speaks, 

And thou dost bring the protracted length, 

The morning cloud with thee more lovely breaks, 

And growing Spring rejoices in thy weeks. 

Brought forth as thou art betwixt March and May, 

March, Wiater’s heir, and May, the tride of Spring, 

What wonder sbboldest Ihou in moods betray 

Thy brother’s frowns, or that to thee should cling 

Some of thy sister’s smiles thou dost display, 

The fields all emerald green, the leafing Hawthorn 

spray.' 

Then welcome April, thee I will not spurn, 

Wayward and many featured as thou art; 

Thou to adorn the earth shalt long return, 

I from the tribes of earth must soon depart: 

Then o’er my grave the summer sun shall burn, 

Spring smiles with wonted warmth and winter’s dirges 

whenever she found the object of her mission.— 

One day we find her returning, after being disap¬ 

pointed nearly a month, with a paper in her hands. 

She appears half joyous, half sad; fearful of—she 

knows nor what. The handwriting upon the 

outside seems not like his; yet, might she not be 

mistaken? She opens it, and finds a newspa¬ 

per,—she glances rapidly over its pages, and reads 

the following enclosed by a few marks of a pen.— 

lDied in C---Township, of consumption, Henry, 

son of Mr. James M-—- aged 19 years.” 

Fanny was never seen to smile again. Oh! 

how dreaTy and desolate she appeared from that 

time. She would often sit for hours, regardless of 

eYerv thing around her, sometimes even of the 

comforting words of her kind mother. From that 

day she withered like the culled roser no longer 

nurtured by its parent bush. A fearful sadness 

dried up the fountain of those tears which are ex¬ 

pressive of lesser sorrow. 

heart. But mary ™had cho3in t0 hide in a differeQt part ?f indulgence. She was humbled, and slie seemed ^mg from that where they had previously 
to find comfort m being as equally near to tie goal, that 
what she had fonn.erly been. s^c be,? f h she turned, and presently she saw, behind a 
tnous, grave and womanly. took care oite tiie Gf a COati She gave notice of hav- 
little ones; she ing seen it, and ran to the goal, but no one follow- 
amusement she awed ie in vSn did ed! She called again, but no one.came out: she 
to play hide-and-seek at the ca^ l . thought she had been mistaken, and agam began 
her parents sigh her search, amidst the most profound stillness.— 
she was gentle; but it wa* plain that sbe ou ct stealtby pace she approached the corner, 
longer be gay. . , • ready to spring away at the first alarm. No a- 

One day,a arge PaJ(^oa!jTl^fue<;q aad his wife lannwas Pgiven, and the coat flap was no longer 

tie. The™lller wa,??h^ j acted as miide visible. She drew nearer and nearer, touched the 
was busy: Mary took the key ad acted o - n and pushillg back her bonnet, bent her head 

She left the In the rate He did forward and forwarder, and at length fairly, tum- 
might return while she was m the r«IQ*__^e_o1[ , , she. caught some one. but it was 

Danvers, April 2nd 1845. 

ORIGINAL, 

A SAD TALE BUT TRUE. 

. BY JULIAN. 

“Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased, 
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow ; 
Raze out the written troubles of the brain ; 
And with some sweet oblivious antidote, 
C leanse the stuffed bosom of that perilous stuff, 
Which weighs upon the heart ?” 

- Reader—in the following tale I give you a brief 

history of one, who for a while lived in the enjoy¬ 

ment of all that could make her happy. Whose 

«very wish was gratified, and whose life was like 

some gentle stream, which flows tranquilly on mid 

'icenes of gaiety and happiness, until at length its 

sparkling waters are dashed down the precipice, 

hevef stgain to retrace their former course. 

I fisgtsaw her at school. She was beautiful in 

mind atek^erson. Her dark blue eye shone with 

a peculiar Tftstre, and had an expression which 

I cannot deserifij^aor forget. She was^Ioved and 

favored by all. Sfie was the bright particular star 

on all juvenile occ^^MSg.,.E very youthful associ¬ 

ate had a particular Tegarff for her, without even 

thinking why. Among- the male portion of these, 

was one, whose h'appy situation was coveted by 

many, who less fortunate themselves, would have 

given worlds for half the smiles and:- kind regards 

bestowed on him by Fanny. There was a feeling 

in their young hearts which neither seemed to un¬ 

derstand; a faint youthful flame, which was des- 

Months have passed. The Spring time has 

come again, and with it the green fields, the birds 

and flowers. 

’TIs evening—The full silvery moon shed her 

pale' rays, over the face of nature. The warm 

south wind comes gently sweeping along, giving 

warmth and softness to the scene. Fanny sits by 

the same stream, where last she saw him who 

j was dearer to her than life itself. Her eyes, now 

resting upon the flowing waters at her feet, and 

now upturned to the giant oaks and elms, beneath 

whose shade she had such happy hours passed, 

and to the green hills which had so often echoed 

back her merry laugh. And now, like a marble 

statue she sits unmoved. The waving branches 

rustle in the breeze, and the singing frogs in 

mournful harmony chant their melancholy music. 

She hears it not. Her weary spirit has fled. A 

victim to “that silent grief that knows no vent.” 

SELECTED TALES* 

HIDE AND SEEK. 
1 Among the innumerable lovers of the scenery of 

! Devonshire, there are many who have never seen, 
j or heard of, the Castle of Berry-Pomeroy. Its sit¬ 

uation is so retired, so undiscoverable without a 
guide that no wonder if many a party of tourists 
has passed its very entrance without being aware 

that an object so well worthy their attention was 
at hand. The situation of the ruin is as singular 

as it is beautiful. At a short distance from Tot- 

ness, a narrow lane diverges from the mam road, 

at the extremity of which is a gate and palisade, 

so hteh, as to prevent the visitor from forming any 

idea of what is to be seen beyond. Entrance being 
afforded by the gate-keeper, the traveller descends 

a steep path, which winds between tw<j wooded 

hills, till he finfls himself at the bottom of a deep, 
dell, circular as a basin the sides of which are 
feathered with every variety of foliage up to then 

might return white she was m tne rum. ae mv corner - She caught some one, but it was 
return, and impatiently sought to. wife; midjmk £. n0:Tt was GeorgeMmselfi- 

a countenance of astom^raent ^kedwh h d Mary screamed, and sank on the ground. The 
nved, and where Mary was. Be , a^Uatsbe chjMyren Qew from [heir Mding places, and her lor- 

TtormmSlfSf^s“mtng^, he er raisdd tor tmd soothed her startled spmts wuh 
related an extraordinary tale He ^escendtng bywords oOenderness^ ^ ^ ^ 

the path just above the mill> J“ a heha wav he the change which had taken place in her after his 
ling among the leaves and lookiiJg tb Lj jj departure. he determined to see and judge for him- 

siw a man stealing along bei1°d ;nPr called* but self, before he ventured to subject himself agam to 
lyvrishtegYo^oM^ ThemiU^cafr^ bu br caprices tfone he could not 

no answer being returned, be jnmpea irom J(JTe> For tys purpose he had trespassed 

horse and pursued the intruder, who ome t n e affain though he had only been once ob- 

his head, and then fied &sunnthan s£vcTfor !h siurpo?e he ha,l overlooked her gar- 
pursue. Yet the glimpse which he bad obtained of • lor^ for m 

the face urged the ^ Purpose he had flitted through*the-thickets on the 
it seemed the face of Mary s lover • A.ter a irui vv concealed himself m the rum. | 

less chase, the “i!'« f “^1 L™1| e felt ee“ He tod^en ihe tears start to her eyes this day ! 
hasten hom»» ask ha wife s advice bhe te ^ wasnot logt up0Q h;m It determined 

tain of her husband s having mistaken tneiuenuiy 3 b tht very day and he only Waited 

of the persons; fo;SfiSV°aSsS her dcparturefrlthe Ldl'to follow hfrhomc 
many months; and as for his having a sailor s jc d t • *t jt was not his intention to 

et on, so many sailors came up from Dartmouth, as he had done, but she was so bent on 
that that iacttpJd nothing. However, the dear child «arlletier as he nan cm e.^ coacealed him- 

must not he left to be alarmed by any trespasser, tearchmg die^corner No tarm was 

andiaer hrbFn “The^Uler1w?s“sriirbreathlesse done ^she soon recovered snfeciently to send the 

bm belayed no lngS“ with his children down, and to foUowwith no other support 

wife drat not a syllable ■tooUte-i;> “ been gkddened by 

the adv|Xr^nffincr n?th UP the- hill. Once he her merrv laugh , and her father is often heard to 

““ aTeThe snot, no one tvas there. Then he can compare with H.de-and-Seek, 

heard the tone of a gruff voice very near. The * 
miller turned quickly round an angle of the build- THE SHIP GLIDE, 

ing, and seized on a man who stood with his back permitted to make a short ex- 

vLPrand^oba4&fgLhe,Paa^ tZ from the.pcLa, ofone of^crew of the 

and a^ain in the best words he could find; and to m fated ship Glide, which, it will be recollected 

* makelhe most of his certainty of a trespasser being was wrecked several years since at the Fegee 

at hand. Luckily, his F®IslaDcl. and the crew exposed to all thedan- 

' rrrS'SSS ge^S^and hardships of wrecked mariners among 

: party she offered the keys to her father, saying, a barbarous people. Several of the crew were 

■ her mother Wanted her; but to her surprise, The frQm thfcj toWn> This extras is not selected as 

: miller forbade her to leave him The mystenous interest but a»>ariribitiiig the first 

SSS^'K.'S'JS.TSSlTl! £SZ£j» ■* 
rmts determine never to lose «ght of her, never to savage race. We may m futnre numbers m?ke. 
allow her to ascend the hill hers^tdl they dtonld farther estracts; . 
hear some certain intelligence of .Oeorge.. It wa. ^ havincT doubled the Cape of Good Hope 

■ no difficult task to keep Mary m sigh , . we exDerienced a succession of westerly gales 
i beitte aware that she was watched. Eor many days storms which lasted with but iitile cessation 

[ no strangers arrived, and Mary was folly nntil the 3ist of August, when we saw Yan 
, atfiome, and found in her pretty garden all the re- “Xanslindfa htefrWen Island south ofNew 
f luxation she wanted. Then ramy weather came, .Biemaj: ^ whericfiwe steered to thenorth* 

qnd there was no temptatiou- to go out. 

we soon succeeded in procuring a gooa sup 
of fruits, Vegetables and live stock. These 
lands are aYluster in the South Pacific Occ 
situated about in the latitude of 20 south, i 
east The climate is mild and beautiful, 
soil very fertile, producing* all the vegetal 
found in a tropical climate, in great abunafir 
especially the bread fVhit 'and cocoa nut tri 

The natives are of an olive complexion5 i 
o-enerally elegantly termed, possessing v 
handsome features, kind and amiable disp 

i tions and were very pleasing in their manni 
They were nearly naked, wearing bnl 

small piece of cloth made from the baik c 
tree, and a few ornaments round their ne 
and in their ears._ M * 

On the 8th of October we sailed from tl 
islands and steered to the north west for 
group called the Fegee Islands, where we 
tended to obtain our cargo, and amohg_ w 
we expected to be detained some time, as 
were but little known; but few vessels ever 1 
in* visited them, and the navigation behfrr i 
cult and the natives extremely fierce and i 

The Fences afe a cluster of islands, situ? 
in the goSh Pacific Ocean.: They veiY- » 
resemble the West Indies, being fertile and] 
ducina- all the vegetables found in those lsla 
and being situated between, the tropics the 
mate is much the sarht. Mountains Of Coti 
erable size are to be found in these island^ 

Although situated in the immediate vici 
of the trade winds, the Wind does not t 
from ariy particular point,but ^ generally V 
variable, and subject to frequent changes, 

The soil is very for tile, producing m a 
dance all the vegetables common to a warn 
mate. Many kinds of valuable trees are fi 
found in the forests, particuiarly a specie 
iron wood, which grows to a great liei I 
which the natives build their canoes, 
many of their weapons of war, afro the co< 
nut tree from Which the natives not only 
cSi1IrS article of food, but also frames 
covering to their houses, ropes &c. _ 

These islands abound with hogs, dogs 
fowls and some smaller animals, various K 
of excellent fish are found near Cfte sh 
which form a principal article of food^fin 
natives, . , 

They are inhabited by a race of people 
differ very much from the uncivilized natn 
the South Pacific Ocean m their custody 
guage and particularly in their comjJte. 
which is very dark, and approaches ye y . 
to the negroes, , ^ 

In stature they are larger than toost E 
peans, and like other Indians theyJUA 
straight and well built, and we hav^sepn 

. sons of an elegant figure^ The 
naked, and always go armed with club 
Spears,-and afe very kavageand fierce, 
quently at war with each other, and ate 
addicted to: the horrad practice ofea in^ 

i dead bodies of their enemies when kiltedim 
! tie. The Women are employed 

cloth, catching fish and most of the. la^>; 
employments > While itfie men ai 5 

■ art of .their Canoes and 
esc - * ■; - . -J 



DANVERS COURIER. 

D A N V ERSJXMIE R. 
Saturday april is, ms. 

TOWN MEETING. es 

Th@ Town Mtftingaa Monday last wat well tr 

attended. Spiral important subjects affecting tt 

the fioaniial interests of the town were acted on rt 

and some were reftfrtd to the adjournment on p 

Monday next. Th® project of grading Liberty ft 

‘street was rejected hy a decisive vote, Mr. E. S. a 

Upton il@ chairman of the committee and Dr. 
Hunt odvtcatiag tl» measure, and Messrs Elias p 

Putman, J. W. Proctor and Winthrop Andrews op* h 
posing it,—the latter in a speech charactwrizcd by c 

hit own peculiar style of eloquence. Mr. Levi v 

Prtsttm jr. was chosen collector, and ten of the B 

twelve member# of the School Committee were ^ 

also eboifO, There was no choice of Selectman j 
And Aiiesior. These vacancies are tube filled at a 

the adjournment. j 
At this meeting the report of the School Com¬ 

mittee was read by Rev. Mr. Field. It was a 

v#y able document, showing a highly gratifying 

state of the schools, and was listened to with much 1 

Attention by the meeting. It was accepted and i 

ordered to b@ printed for theute of the inhabitants i 

of the town. 
After this meeting had adjourned, another meet¬ 

ing was organised, the warrant read, and it being 

late, thia meeting wan aEo adjourned to Monday 

next. 

LIBERTY STREET. 
At th* town meeting last Monday the report of 

th® Committee in favour of grading and repairing 

this important throughfare w ts not accepted. The 
importance of the i nproveroeM proposed by the 

committee can hardly be over estimated. To a 

place comprised as this is, of several distinct vil¬ 

lages, goad oad *5 are of incalculable value as mean 

of facilitating intercourse between citizens of dif¬ 

ferent sections of the town. They are to the town 

what railroads are to the country, a bond of union 

uniting all the parts into one great whole. 

Perhaps the time has not yet arrived for th® re¬ 

moval of this great b urier w the business and so¬ 

ck! interests of our citizens. Still we regard the 

resection of the recommendation of the committe* 

in nd ether light than as a postponement of wlmt 

will one day be accomplished. The remark of one 

gentleman who opposed the adoption al the Report 

k no doubt true, that when the work is done it 

should be done in an efl*-live nnd thorough man- 

n -r. This would no doubt involve great expense 

which the present state of the finances seem not 

to warrant, but at a mote favourable time we may 

hops to sc® this great thoroughfare aft easy and 
well thronged avenue from village to village, so, 

that all parti of our town may thus 
“Like kindred drops be mingled into one. 

SCttOOLCOMMITTEE. 

We observe that the new City Government of 

Snletn have elected several clergymen cm then 

School Committee. It will be recollected that this 
. _it_i 1 ~ ...... - mi ..lorfiuronn nav- 

bhade trees. 
Now is the season to plant these pleasing and 

ornamental objects to improve the appearance of 

our streets and enclosures. Strangers have often 

expressed their admiration of the fine ranges of 

trees on Main street and we observe with pleasure 

that Washington and Chestnut streets have fine j 

rows of elms in a thrifty condition. With these 
pleasant appendages our streets present a cheer¬ 

ful aspect, while without them they look barren 

| and desolate. 
While on this subject we wish to suggest to the 

proprietors of \Valnut Grove Cemetery, that their 

beautiful grounds would have a more pleasant and 

cheerful appearance, if they should plant their lots 

with firs and other evergreens. It has been found 

at Harmony Grove that the Norway spruce has 

proved a safe and hardy tree to cultivate, while its 

thick and dark foliage in winter presents a favour- 

j able contrast to the general appearance of desola- 

FOR THE DANVERS toUKlKt^ 

BUILDINGS IN DANVERS. ]/ ! 
Mr. Editor—Having been a resident of Panyen- 

fur the last eight years, I have had the “curiosity’ 

to ascertain the number of dwelling home® fhni 
have been erected within that period. Unliking 

the remit maf It* interest ing to many ol your read* 

ers, I herewith send you the same. I ought huw- 

I ever, to state that my “reckoning” pertains only to 
“South Danvers” extending about one mile from 

ih« South church in each direction. 

On Main and Lowell streets, 

“ Walnut k branches, ^9 

“ Washington, 

“ Holton, 

“ Elm k branches, lo 

“Franklin, 

" Chesnut, ; ™ 
« Central, Aigover k Liberty, 
« streets not named, ^ 

hogreeves. 
The practice of choosing this dignit^y has long 1 

been discontinued, but in this place at the first r 
town meeting after the separation from Salem, i 

nine persons were chosen to this office. I his 1 

large number was probably in accordance with i 

a custom still existing in some country towns ol i 

I placing in this respectable office all young men sus- 

| suspected of a design to commit matrimony, as it 
was most ungallantly supposed that there persons 1 

were best qualified to restrain swine from going at 
large. Whether this restraint was effected by plac¬ 

ing rings in the noses or on the fingers, history 

does not inform us. 

FAIR IN SALEM. 

We learn that a Fair will he held in Mechanic 

Hall, (lower room) on Thursday next. Its object 

is a benevolent one, being designed to assist tiny 

colored population to maintain public worship in 

their church in South Salem. This Fair is under 
the direction of the female members of that society 

who have made great preparations for an attractive 

display of useful and ornamental articles, and wc 

hope our citizens will feel disposed to visit the Fair 

and aid the Society in their praiseworthy object. 

MAIN STREET, 

This street in former times was very crooked. 

Its course as laid out, was from Mr. W. W. 

Little’s house a south-westerly direction to Foster 

street, when it passed near I. and T. Hardy’s shop 

and came out on the present line of road near Mr. 

Asa Sawyer’s. It was laid out as it now is about 

the year 1650 and the first house built on the now 
road is that of Mr. John Goldthwnit who now has 

possession of the Peed of land given in 16GQ. 

Explanatory In the remarks last week in re¬ 

lation to the result of the Ecclesiastical council in 

the north parish w© intended our strictures for gen- 

r eruI application to the prevailing want of perma- 

i nency in the pastoral office. The ecclesiastical his¬ 

tory of that society shows but three or four ordina- 

. j tions, in the space of a century, while in many so* 

Total, - 130 
It should he understood that the above tiectnmt re 

Kites exclusively to dwelling houses, and does not in¬ 

dude there that have been erected on ground laid 
waste by the conflagration of 1843. Many of tin 
houses erected are large and well constructed. 1 

may also add that they are all fully occupied ami 

that a “host” of candidates for occupancy appeal j 

whenever a house is vacated. 
In addition to the above the churches occupied 

by the South, the Baptist arid Methodist Societies 

have been built. , 
There have also been erected several stores am 

numerous buildings connected with the exiemdvt 

tannery of Mr. Southwick. 
Within the same period the street leading from 

Main street to Harmony Grove has been opener 

and U now mostly occupied by various buildings 

owned, principally, by Gen. Sutton. 
As a whole I think we may challenge the state 

’ to produce a town which shall furnish so much 

evidence of real thrift and prosperity as may be 

found in Pauvera. 
dm our friend* of North Danvers give some sta¬ 

tistics respecting the increase of their flourishing 

village within a few years past ? Cliques. 

ho water, break the bout in two ami remitr u 
i complete wreck. The disaster 1,11 J1'* ‘ ' 
4 o’clock in the midst ot a snow Htorm, and the < on 
fusion and distress Were extreme M. oy \* ““ 
passengers were taken up by theste.ui • ■ • 
ester ami Express, and others by Yo,m 1)” “ 
diore. It is not ascertained cermmly nhi In • > 

[lives were lost, yet it seems hardly puss the that 
all were saved. Rev.II. F. Ilurruigttm who was 
on board, eives an appalling account of tin . 
i„ a letter to the Tribune. Alter the abmu ha 1 
communicated to the shore, the phuij.li mils 
rung find the river was soon covered with toiem 
waving in the fleet of boats that put oil to give 
assistance. In the course of an hour ’.ill were taken 
,,(f who remained. Several females were drawn 
out of their {state rooms by dashing in the wni- 
■ low and from the Ladies’ Cabin by cutting 
i hrutu’h the floor—tl»*y had sustained the in selva 
in treitees with only a few inches nt breathing 
com for their faces. Many jumped overboard ; 
,worst! were seen tube washed oil, ami it is leareo j 

-hat ill! e< uhl not have ere..ped from the cuhiu. j 
fligishr. 

The uwfu! serne exhibited to the self-possessed 
rilismver many .striking trait * »d human nature. 
n the very height of the confusion and dismay, 

m the upper deck, when all was* dar! ness, tin 
■mow falling fast, the boat sinking rapidly, wives 
shrieking for husbands, sisters for brothers, ami 
children tor parents, and the accents of prayer best 
befitted the lips, the voice of a strong-hearted nifli- 
m was heard even above the tumult, pouring vol* 
'ey s of oaths at the poor agonized females around 
biiu, because of the emotion they exhibited. 

A gentleman was hurrying up from the lower 
•ahin, with difficulty escaping 'he pursuit of the 
waters, ami when he reached the saloon he saw a 
husband hasten from a state-room beside him elq.se- 
y hugging a valis*', with* his wife, with no uit.int 

in her arms and another lifile child by her side, 
shrieked to him as he ruffled away, never fuming 
his head to view their fate.—“Husband! husband ! 
n God’s name, dr* p vuur valise and save, your 

- wife and children !” But he disappeared unheed¬ 
ing! He probably prefered tin- miserable gold in 
sis valise to his wife and children ! A gentleman, 

‘ although hr had apparently lo a everything,except 
the clothing on his hack, did not make an effort for 

FOK TilL 1>ANV Fits CtltMiIt.lt, 

When a man undertaken an enterprise eal- 
eulatpcl to advance the interests of die pub. 
lie, and prosecutes Mr undertaking will!l judg¬ 
ment and vigor tieserving (dhsuecess, it seems 
hut light that he should rceeive tie* encotirage, 
meat of those for whom lie labors ami upon 
whose approval and support he must depend 
for the issue of his experiment. 

The town of Danvers has kmg needed a new: - 
paper of high h ne and chtmreter, conducted 
with a spirit nud ulufity cumineusurate with this 
extent find pn sperity of her various branches 
of industry, ami aide to enlighten and instruct 
while it should reflect honor upon, her large 
find thriving community. The Courier has us 
yet. issued hut three numbers, but if we can 
judge of the whole from a p.urt—e.vprde Hcrcu- 
hm—our wants are now wa*ll supplied. 1 think 
I am speaking tin* general voice, when T express 
my own unqualified approbation of the good 
taste,, sound sense and able management which 
has lints (Sir characterized our new paper. 

But my object, Mr. Courier, in thus writing. 

lE.eid to yt u persi 
townsmen itdo 1 
fail, the tmpol'fim 
well directed etfo 

new paper, 
in thus writing, 

(I of encoorairp. 
U’ge upon all <%t 
your sheet may 
'‘sustaining your 
rsl place, a widq- 

811 AKERS. 

Certain elmrgcs having been mule in the New 

Yoak Senate by one of the members respecting 
this community, that sect have petitioned tur uig 

investigation. After the presentation oi the mem¬ 

orial the Senator renewed his charges ami mmU 

explanations of a mo*t horrible nature which 
will have the effect at least to enable that singular 
community to deny in a public manner these im¬ 
putations ofrecreLviees which have been charged 

upon them. 

NEWSPAPER BRAGGING. 

The following from the London Punch is a very 

fair hit at those editors and publishers who arc 

always boasting of their vast business, great cir¬ 

culation, and distinguished contributors until the 

public is fairly nauseated with their continual hrug- 

1 “ The Punch has fifteen hundred ursi-rare wr.- 

himself until lie had secured the safely of that fam¬ 
ily. We rejoice to be able to offset so fiendish an 
exhibition of selfishness, with the energy of disin¬ 
terested generosity. 

Daiung Highway Rorheuy, A young man 
from Newhuryport, (Mass.) uallied William Henry 
Gleaveland, arrived in this city last Saturday, and 
put up nt the Western Hotel. On Sunday eve¬ 
ning lie attended worship at the Mariners’ Bethel, 
in Water street, above Walnut, and as he was 
leavintr the church, he asked two men the direc¬ 
tion to Market street. The men pretended to show 
him the way, but after walking with him a few I 
yards, one of them caught him behind by tire col¬ 
lar of his coat and pulled him down. The villains 
then stuffed paper into his mouth to keep Him from 
hailnniirj, and rifled his-poekdts ofhis silver watch 
uid about $50 in money. The during robbers 
escaped .—Philadelphia jutftrr. 

Mr. Fairchild in Exrtkh. On Monday, the 
Society of the First (’ongregationnl Church in 
Exetet N.H., invited, by a unanimous vote, the 
Rev Joy H. Faivehilh to preach among them for 
die time being. lie will not settle himself iu any 
place for the present, says tin* Boston Times. 

The 8hcg Democrat says that on 8iinday last, 
Mr F. preached in the House of the First Parish, 

ly ciis iilitti d jjapci* aflintls to tiic.n, us (riuiers, 
int’chanura and munufiicturcrs, flm best mc.’di- 
uni ot advertizing—u hafjit of business wliose 
value ciiniu t !*•* too highly estimated; Tlieii, its 
eoltimns hecome the moat convenient .Mint favor-, 
able place for discussing such .questions ofdo- 
mesfie policy as may al times sjiringiqi'to inter, 
nst the town, and these are neither lew in nil ta¬ 
ller nor trilling in their result. And moreover, 
besides giving 'us nil mutters of foreign and lo¬ 
cal news, its pages may contain a variety of 
delightful reading and popular instruction to 
enliven and improve the family fireside, quick- 
etiing with a throb ot pleasure the feeble pulse 
difage, calming and elevating the mind of the 
man of business with pure and lofty thoughts, 
whispering to the deep heart of woman of sweet 
sentiments and holy duties, and awakening in 
the mind of reckless yet easily moulded youth, 
faculties and talents, which, riglttlyfguklod, may 
!end to adorn lives* of usefulness and huno 

All this, indeed, may he said of any paper, 
nr iu support ol the system of newspapers gen¬ 
erally,.but it is emphatically true as respects 
i paper of'mtr own. We peruse such a pub tea- 
(ion, conducted ant) supported by ourselves, 
with tin attention we yield to no other, and lor 
the very reason that it is our own organ and 
representative A lesson imparted, a story told, 
a moral pointed, a bint given by one with whom 
we daily associate, one ol “our own foil,c” is sure 
In be read with avidity, ami if it be wholesome 
mod it cannot fail to give us nourishment; at 
least, not for lack of having it thoroughly digest 

U*Antl then again, we should lee] some pride m 
this matter; wc live in a large and thriving 
town, rapidly increasing in wealth and popula¬ 
tion, and we ought to be able to add, in moral 
influence and [lower among her neighbours in 
the Commonwealth. But it is rattier to be ap¬ 
prehended that while we are every where known 
an an industrious, thrifty, money- retting peo¬ 
ple, we are at the same time reganHI as parsi¬ 
monious, narrow-minded, and behind the age 

1 in social and intellectual culture. This should 
not, ?nutit not be so. II it is untrue, we should 
prove it to be so—if it is a just impression, we 
shouldfimmediately set about to remove the 

1 grounds of it, and to gain a better character 
and reputation. In either ease,-there is no sur¬ 
er, more feasible way, than the cordial support 

r of a good family news-paper, eondtiered in such 
a manner that it may at once liberalize and 

» enlighten our minds and elevate our morals, 
! and at the same time acquire lor us credit and 

t at night they are driven out into toe smuurus. 
Each of the principal contributors has forty 
.... i.. „ i rv urtn vc ird and as much ink ire 

tag bfffft clfcted to that office. It seems to us v.1 J ' “ The Punch has fifteen hitnUml ursi.-ruie iJV,t,nju,, ,0 a crowded and ;uh 
WNMiiarly appropriate that those having the care occur in a dozen year ._ ters constantly employed upon it. lliey are paid llu> eve-wing, it thinks at leas 

E* wligiou, interests of our p«W« PROFESSOR BUSH’S FIRST LECTURE. « ^ % tintd 

sho haw a share m the oversight of tiw schools. xitis was delivered last Wednesday evening, at ^ ^ night they ure driven out into the suburbs. imeu,M wiftch they excited t' 
It always been the practice in this town 10 uptaa*s Hall. He was heard with strict attention Emdi of the principal contributors has 

phMit the clergymen on this important committee bya very respectable audience, and treated the pounds a week ay«it,) aud as 

and it has been usually on these members that great arlcj sublime themes announced as his sub- 1^^i\^oVing5fHere in an enormous eo 
th« principal labor has devolved. It ha* also jcct wfth the learning and critical ability fur which !itjnajm0|£ergj at salaries averaging about thre 

some times been a matter of regret that ministers heig g0 much distinguished. He gives another lec- tlre(] .( year each; but they are obliged to ae 

have been ineligible fmm the H.ort time they fUreon Tuesday evening next, on the Resurrection sort of joke police, 

have b#«n in town, and In one ease at least, a pub- tJf Christ, nt the same place, and, as his engage- “”|t J'o<S°d«ilfwitli by oue or the otl 
Re invitation by vote ot the town was given, to ,nents elsewhere will prevent his remaining in tjlt, principal contributors, 
ant with th« committe, in their visitations to the ^ vicixiiry, we hope onicitixens will avail them- “The merely mechanical part of the ar 

evening, to a crowded and admiring audience. In 
the eveming, it thinks nt least Dill*) were present. 

His discourses were very appropriate, and the 
fixed attention ofhis auditory indicated the deep 
interest which they excited throughout the large 
assembly. 

STTsi’icroN under Excitement.—The following dually on these members that great ^ gublime themea announced a* his sub- he can cf ®r%h;re isaa enormous corps of Suspicion under Excitement.—The ful low ing 

t has devolved. It has also jMt with the learning and critical ability fur which tttfilariea averaging about^ three bun- 

matter of regret that minuter* he i# g0 much distinguished. He gives another lec- {lre(1 ;l year each; but they are obliged to ait as u ^ inniU.(.Ilt jtl{lll inUy be wronged while a com- 
hk* fmm the short time they fUreon Tuesday evening next, on the Resurrection *ortof joke police, constantly outdm iooKou « o kt mmlUyisjaborin,rundoranmitluestatoofex- 

andiii one case at least, a puli- uf Christ, nt the same place, and, as his engage- up. LrewitK bv ouo or the other of citemeut. 

«• *XAh. .own «. gir*. .O ,nems dUwhew wiU V-n. hi. rein,u„inf in °‘ „ ^ 

dtte, in their visitations to the ,hjs vicinity, we hope tmmtizens will avail them- “the merely mechanical part of the arr.in e- er frnm tj!e |acta that hjr. Carter has lost a 
1 .Ea nnw offered to listen to ments is also exceedingly costly, i nr ‘ /. „fmw Juxnd. and a nerson thus maimed 

UciBTH8uoB»if umu, memseiiewnere uriu the principal contrumtors. scribed in the handbill as the supposed murder- 
set with th« committe, in their visitations to the vicinity, we hope onveitizens will avail them- “The merely mechanical part of the arr.in e- or fVnrn tho ,acts t[iat j\|r. Carter has lost a 

ItVfral schools. selves of the opportunity now offered to listen to ments i* relieve o'tie another thumb of one hand, nud a person thus maimed 

TBlcikWSiiiim ^ eminent Biblical scholar. ^"-4 ~ively bailor with in- .^semi 

Th® wmUnual meeting of our County Teach- ClTT £ lection-—The election in the »{“" ^pSgTmo type Tlmre are were ready to awrnr th.it tire v “raw and shook 

Aieoeiation wiflbe hddii 1Marbkheadon^Fn- ^ New York has resulted favourahly to the l"veral bfys at th® engine, to prevent the chu«es l!^’’ niUhe^V^ thenn. rdmC and a'pm^m 

day ftftd Ssturtlay 25th end 2t>th m*t. This we Haveymeyer, the loco candidate for mayor in which the type ih placed, Irorni «p Vvas ready to testify to flu* identity of trio kuik 

helitv® iathc oldest institution of the kmd in our d b piuranty, lacking aboutSOOO votes of dde*, which {x e iric uure or ar- ftnmrl by the murdered man, with rem seen and 
Btat« oft* ittl upprations^n ve dieted the entamen- « elected Jiy pmr y, Co pressure.ol an used in Garter’s family. Weil, Mr. Sheriff 

dntion of feme »f the mon dirtingubhtd friends ^ majority.__ IhfnubfbLr^likta1 tow™ Moulton w,mt to Kingston, and found by irre- 

of education. Its reputation is »ueb that one gen- ' THE ENGLISH CHURCH, state of exhaustion, and is always wrapped up m Ij-11 mt'carb-rVinil iie:-n aUCUmstonfor 
tleman-ft citizen of another county has voluntarily gome of the beauties of an Established Church W,inketg| and carried away from the ^1Jrce’ al1^ ? h« week, that on Wednmky afternoon he was 
plftctd at the disposal of the association,— are seen in the following paragraph which we take the exertion of having taken i y engftgfid in constructing n Stage fin* an Exhi- 

Belkviflff a* ^ do, that its influence has done ftorn a late English paper. It will serve to Mils- publishing day. _ bUiun, and that he attended tho exhibition in 

jsj^dh for th# cans© of education within the county, imte the demoralizing lar tu- We arc happy to lay before our readers the ihe umrdo^’in 
we most earnei*lty commend it to the Premia of ftshmeota dependent on and upheld by secular a followin^ letter tre*m Daniel Wemteh, in reply < ___ 

iftfttruetion, and hope they will manifest |j,oriiy. , to one announcing that he had been ejected iu« Mr. Turkey.—A clergyman, who Intel/passed 
fh«# intwist by attending the approaching raett- A parson, advertising for a curate in the Eecle- hQn0rary member of the Baltimore babba i Asso tiiroiu?|, Baltimore, writes* to the Zion’s Hemic 
their interest y S {*r*\ Gazette for January, rays:-'1 Any der- ciation/ Jt is a favorable testimony to the Sub- lhat 1h, [i;id solicited ami obtained an interview 

__ _ „ „ , ,*h dn. who is willing to purchase, on very i.ath. from a source entitled to high consideration. witli MrTtirrev. in theueniteuiiarv. He is bindh 

Moulton went to Kingston, and found by irre¬ 
fragable evidence from some of the boat men in 
Kingston, that Carter had been at Kingston for 
the week, that on Wednesday afternoon he was 
mgagod in const meting a Stage for an Exhi¬ 
bition, and that he attended the exhibition in 
the evening, and was there about the timo of 
the murder in Manchester!—[Bee. 

We \mm that Messrs. E. S. Stearns and W. tlrm^a goo^fumUy Komc annexed 
Read of Newburvport, C. Brndbuty of Araeshury, [r is of no consequence what the curate is 

-0,8, Greene and J. F. Shepard of Boston, E. whether Puseyite or Protestant-lax or strict 

Jluss.y of Lynn and K„. M, 8^«. of ” 

w*Mppd M Leclurer“ rsrr 

* louowmg leuei ii'-*i** \ - .■> ———--—-- 
to one announcing lhat he had been elected an Mr. Toruey.—A clergyman, who lutely passed 

on, advertising for a curate in the Eecle- honorary meiulier of the Baltimore babbath Asso through Baltimore, write:, to the Zion’s Herald 
Gazette for January, says:—Any der- ciatjon, it is a favorable, testimony to the hub- jhat lie hail solicited ami obtained an interview 
ill do, who is willing to purchase, on ver^ hath, from a source entitled to high consideration. vv|tjl Mr Torrey, in the penitentiary. He is kindlj 
le terms, a good family house annexed, —jiegister. treated, comfortable in bodily circumstances am 
. __ tbn pnrate is— & ___n ta,l« _;._:j_.i tr:„ iJ i;«i.. 

--- J f, uain, iruin U - ~-a- Willi lvir iiuiey, 111 uu-p-um-imaij. 4iv- 

use annexed. —Register. treated, comfortable in bodily circumstances and 
tm curate is— Washinoon, March 3, 1845. happy in mind. His labor is light and easily got 
lax or strict Hear Sir.—I feel greatly honored by your com- through by three o’clock, P. M., after which he 
an will do, so munjcatiun( which I received on my return to employs himself in reading the Bible. His friends 
;e. in tbe an- * c- p(om the North, on Saturday, and am may visit him on making proper application; and 
Ur*£5nnerPan- sincerely obliged to my friend, Mr Williams, lor t0 clergymen the doors are freely opened. 
Urns loti ppr an- ,M . „ a member of the Baltimore _ 

•rnsBineui ukai -i- - _sincerely ounsreu to mv “«»ui „ ■■ » 

: ^ THE YOUTH OF BOWDITCH. « “’"“'S 
It {ft w»ll known that the father qf the lata Dr. wilh „ 1300 SOuK so scattered as to require the *phe lunger 1 live, the more highly do I estimate 

Bowdiieh Hf«d at oue time in Danvers at the head cQrate to keep a horse.” F^‘y F10"”8 a the importance of a proper observance of the Chris- 
of Central street near the spot known a» the Pine a man and a horset* Utile better * ■■, . A tian Sabbath, and the more grateful do I leel to- 
OfCanttfti ati*r 1 ,g half pay. Two advertisements iartber on thoae who take pains to impress a sense ol 
tret. At this time Nathaniel was a small b#y an tt curttw,‘‘with a powerful voice i* In lhb inponance on the community. The Lord’s 

. there are those now living who remember his kmd thu case> U i# wox d praterea nthd. lie is n«ti»r .g * he d} on which the Gospel i* preached it 

diitKJtiuttftr and how intently in the evening the required “to buy a house,^ n)v is the day of public worship in the Christian world, 
fmur© philoiofhev used to watch the moon and be of evangelical doctrine. L g vertisements And altho’we live in ft reading age, and in u 
future . rriterion here mentioned. Six advertisement! ,. rommimiiv vet the preaching of the 
thft stars. Th® home is still standing w ere lie farther> we with a very Gospaf is* the fururem which human agency has 
lived end have lately seen an English work wants t0 purchaseia.stock of“ of* been, and is still, most efficaciously employed for 
which has a fin® steel engraving of this hou»e for fellow laborer. This is the very n V ths spiritual improvement of men. That the poor 
7 7 nTJi™ The reputation of Dr. Bo wd itch indolence. He is not only too idle to make h» ^ ^ gQspfil t0 the wa, an evidences 
its frontisp1 P_ i.,,, own sermons but even too idle to copy , e « m;3.sion .which the Author - oi Christianity 

was second to Mr Powell. Mr. Thomas Mas- 
Un second to Mr. Hurley. We have not asenr- 
..... ..i  .. «u„ „um u. aii 

;uunu«u) r. . ,.,1 *„K hinTUin tlffPnCV has iUl HI v"-*1H1 IU XVII . litll |t Y > vifunu**; uuhwmh' 
IS, from some Gospel w the |urmm erankyed for tained the cause of the dilHculty. All parties 
plus ultra of* been, and is still, neat ffit tie mZ engaged iu this little affectionate affair are 
to make his !he, JjllilL wns an evidences from the city of brotherly love. They reached 

-- venWng: It is the case of a mumRcont Devon- ^^“'f^^^S.witiinmch regard, 

Dturn Mr! CoS, ckr^man with- your obefficu^rvant^^^^ 

. ibrre, ft* Saratoga, on satureay ia>v. ® 

Tho Governor of Mississippi has appointed the 

Hon, Jacob Thompson to fill the vacancy in the 

United States Senate occasioned by the resignation 

of the lion. Robert J. Walker. 

towns. 
I have made no allusion, Mr. Courier, to the 

political bias of your sheet, because, in this 
connection, I deem it of no consequence. For 
if as you have given us reason to suppose, you 
intend to make your paper a (air and dispas- , 
siouutej though firm organ of a particular par¬ 
ty, so that opponents as well as friends may ’ 
read without losing their tempers, and derive 
profit therefrom, it certainly can be no objec¬ 
tion to the honest and candid of those who hap- ‘ 
pen to think differently from you in politics, 
ur weigh for a mo n»:it against the mmy and 
strong considerations which urge upon them 
the duty of becoming your subscribers. It 
should be a matter of principle as good citizens 
of whatever parly, and a matter of laudable j 
pride aw well-wishers for the fair name of our 
lown and home, to give to yonr enterprise a 
hearty and generous support. And that such 
will be the case, I have not a doubt, else i have 
entirely mistaken tire temper of the good people 
of Danvers. Go on, then, Mr. Courier, in the 
way you have begun, and may abundant suc¬ 
cess crown your labors. ” Q. R. 

SHAVINGS. 

Oratorio of David. The Boston Handel & 

Haydn Society will perform the beautiful Oratorio . 
of “Da vid,” on Sunday evening next. The pad 
of Saul is to be sustained Ly* die celebrated vocal- ;* 
ist, Mr. Henry Phillips. The orchestra will be 
under the direction of that prince of Leaders and i 
Violinists, Mr. Herwig, whose performances have ji 
been so justly admired by the thousands who have j 

' recently heard the splendid Oratorio of Samson. 

I Extensive Robbery. The Poughkeepsie N.Y* j 

; Telegraph of yesterday, says :— 
i “On the arrival of the barge Clinton at this place j 
3 yesterday morning from New York, it was found i 
l that the iron safe in the Captain’s office had beer 

unlocked, and several packages in money takes 
from it, amounting in all, as near as can be asce|* 

:• tained, to about $23,000. 

We learn from the N. E. Puritan, that Ref* . 
William M. Rogers, of the Central Clinrch in tw 1 

, city,' has, in consequence of somewhat impaired | 
s health, and the claims of a large congregate® i 
s requested the assistance of a colleague ; that tW q 
- church have voted to comply with his request, 
h and that a co-pastor will be settled as soon as a® 
i- acceptable one can be procured. Mr Rogers, vre 
'* learn, intends soon to make a voyage to Europe,-r- 
'** Boston Mail. 

d iI7”A gang of horse thieves, who have infest¬ 
ed the State of Ohio for some years, has been 
broken up through the exertions of Martial , 
Saftin, of Cincinnati, It is thought that from 

Le 50 to 75 horses have been stolen, during the last 
three months in that vicinity. A chief mode 

ie of operation was to station a boat at some 
'n favorable point on the canal, on board whicp 

the horses were driven and placed under con* 
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Eastern Railroad. The Rost. Courier says tlie 
fares upon this road hare been reduced as follows: 
From Boston to Lynn 25 cents; to Salem 40; tc 
Marblehead and Beverly 45; to Ipswich 70 cents; 
and to Newburyport $1. The season tickets are 
also prOportioiRibly reduced. No reduction is 
made in’ the fare to Portsmouth, the contract with 
the upper road preventing any commutation at 
present. 

This day is the anniversary of the birth of 
• Henry Clay. He is now 08 .yearsjof age. 

tppor: 
tt such 
ze a.: 1 

(flora, 
it an i 

in arrow ts scape, a lew a ays since, Mr Lfaro- 
ner Brewer, ofChis city, fell into one of fhevati 

^' ol bis distillery (we ave unacquainted with tilt 
■ technioaffifes of business^ the gas of which is 
iii.-danfcly fatal to animal fife. Most fortunately, 
he caught by his arms *Ofrfthe sides, and war 
rescued before Tar enough to iu- 

- hale the poison. J4rv.; B. was somewhat bruiseil, 
but is again abroad';—Bos. Post. 

< to ti e 
In t!i.a 
I. F r 

_(E7*A;Mr7 Morse of-Salem, attempted;" to com¬ 
mit suicide a few'days since. He has since con¬ 
fessed, we uutfersEanh; triurhe set fire- to the Sec¬ 
ond Baptist; meeting house in that city, last week. 

The Madisonian has been discontinued, and. a 
paper called the Constellation is issued from the 
snme office, edited by J. E-. Dow, and Theopiiut 
Fisk. 
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BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday. March at. 
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

™arkel 510 Beef CatUe 25 pairs Working Oxen. 
7ri0 bheep, and Blfiff SwtoeT 

Frices—Beef Caitte—Sates quick at an advance. 
Extra .$6 a 6 25 ; first quality $5 50 a -5 * second 
quality £5 25 a 5 50 ; third quality 4;75 a $5 

Woskiso Oxen- -Sales at do, 72, 80, and fit. 
Sheep—Sales from 3 to §5. A few cosset Weth¬ 

ers at 6 25. ' - ...... 
Swine —Lots to peddle 4 i-2c for Sows, 5 i-2e for Bar- 

rows ; twoAts of i irge Barrows, $5 i-i : Ohio Hogs. 
4.1-4 and 5 i--le. At retail, 51-2 and 0 l-2c. 

I ; 

; marriages. 

In Salem op Sunday evening last, by Rev. Day K. 
Lee, Mr Henry Clement to Miss Elizabeth Smith. 

1 In Beverly Mr Joseph H. Bowditeh, of North Caro- 
uina, (formerly of Salem) to Miss Elizabeth B. Abbott. 

^ daughter of Gapt George Abbott. 
•1 "ltt Soutk J&sadfugr, Benjamin F. Abbott, Esq., to* 
M*s Mary B. Hartshorn, both of South Reading. 

M_In Thomastown, Conn., on Fast evening, Mr Asa 
fW. Sawyer, of this town, to Miss Hannah Wellman, 
/of Salem. 

m%e object Of' the meeting, and fitted 
■ .. t resolutions which were adopted. A 

a serfef ^^Zdnted to collect subscrip- 

Ma?s 'from those in attendaoeeat the meeting. 

— TfZtnscript. 

Western and Sodth-westskn Abolition Con, 
vention. The Cincinnati Herald of Mtuday, 
the organ pf the Ohio Abolitionists* says: 

“ Itis in contemplation to hold a convention 
of the friends of freedom in the Southwestern 
and'Western States, at Cincinnati, op the 14 th 
iune- v CNietrlar letters, we learn-, have, been 

addressed to various persons resin ins in those 
: sections The great object stems to be to pro¬ 
mote a healthful and efficient public sent mien' 

; agais^plavery.” - 

Fonff1 Children Burnt to Heath. OA the 
nihtdf the T9th or 20th ult. the bouse of MOar- 
ty?.-S‘Beaaharnois, took fire. Hone of the m- 

Ti Jibs tfeing aware of the danger which they 
were in, four children were burnt to death ; 
and the fattier and mother-bad a narrow es¬ 
cape from the same dreadtuL fate ; they were, 
however considerably injured. They lost every¬ 
th iris the house contained. - 

NOTICE. 
The regular meetings of Monument Division, No. 

; 5. Sons of Temperance, held at Sanger’s Hall, are 
changed from Wednesday to Monday evening, at 
71-2 o’clock. Members of the order are respect- 

I iully invited to attend. 
Danvers, April 12. Moses Merrill, R. S. 

M. TELYEA, ' 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
MAIN STREET, Would respectfully inform his friends and the j 

public generally, that he has just returned 
! from Boston with a select stock of 
; BROADCLOTHS, 
such as German blue-biack and English blue-black, 
brown and oliVe, and a very nice Tweed for Sack Coals 
or*Bt n s. 
Germnn and English CASSIMERES AND DOE¬ 

SKINS of all kinds for Pants. 
VESTIN&S, 

such as Satin and fine Cassimere, uncut Velvet, and 
Fancv and many other varieties of vestings. 

The above will be sold Cheap for Cash and for Cash 
. ,r , -y ■, --- - 

M T. as above, continues to make garments to or. 
tor a- short notice, "and warranted as good a fit as can 
he obtained at any other establishment in Salem or 
Boston or in any of these diggins any way yon can fix 
it. 

Grateful for past favors, a continuance of public 
patronage is respectfully solicited. 

The Spring Fashions just received from New York. 
apr 12 

Fjke at Cincinnati. The large foundry on 
Front street, west of Western Row and owned by 

-- Jahez Reynolds, was entirely consumed by fire on 
Sunday last. He had on hand a large number of 

.jobs; there was also the largest number of patterns 
in the Wesr, a small part only of these were saved, 
Mr Reynolds had nwinsurance; loss will be over 
$12,000. i 

“g gR| tg~|| POUNDS of Lamp Black, warrant- 
M. hw P ed a prime anicie. 

3000 Madras Goat Skins, in crust. Goat and 
Sheep Morocco. Kid, Linings, and Bindings. 

For sale by W. & M. BLACK j^., 
apr 12 New Mills, Danvers. 

In admpken afiray. near Fort Gibson, a short 
timejpmce, a- mixed blood Cherokee, stabbed 
several United States soldiers, and wounded one 
of them mortally. ■ 

Afeby Kelley was very impolitely peked with 
rotteq. eggs while-delivering a lecture in Harris¬ 
burg, T§4.a few da)rs since; one of them struck, 
her in ^E^ape. 

There has been a great spring fiood on Niagara 
river. Within a mile of the Falls; on the 3d, tin 
ice was-40 feet-high. Every thing on the 
wharves at Queenstown and Lewiston was swept 
ofi'. At Youngstown, all the, houses near the 
steam flour mill were carried away. Damage 
$100,000. On the 4th, ice and water #0 feet, above 
low water mark, and still rising. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP HOTICE, 
'JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 

tll partnership AIICHJiED L. WHIDDEN, and 
they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand. No 10 Pare Street, under 
iiie firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN, 
Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE, 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Sfc. 
mch 2y ly 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

RTTGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 
Andothet Agricultural Tools. 

FOR SALE BY 
Dj&isrzsx, EICHAEDS, 

Danvers Plains, March 29, 1845. 

DANCING SCHOOL. MR. R. J. DAVIS, Professor of Dancing from Sa¬ 
lem. would respectfully inform the Ladies and 

i Gentlemen of Danvers, that, he purposes opening a 
School, at MR. LUNT'S NEW HALE, on SAT- 

i URDAY AFTERNOON, April 19th, commencing 
at 5 o’clock. P. 5I-> for the instruction, of young 
Misses and Masters m this highly jfieasiDg and use- 
ful accomplishment. Those who are in favor, are 
invited to call at the hall on the above afternoon, and 
learn the terms. apr 5 

lissnlsstfoii of ( o-Pnilaersbip. 

J!_ firm of 
PERKINS, WELCH & CO., 

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
I. PERKINS, 
P. D. PERKINS, 
SAMUEL WELCH. 

South Danvers, March 24th, 1845. 

The business will be continued at the old stand, 
Central street, by 

PERKINS ^ CO., 
who are authorized to settle al) accounts of the late 
firm. They will keep constantly; on hand a good as¬ 
sortment of the BEST GROGBjg.IES which they 
will sell on the most reasonable terms. A share of 
patronage is respectfully solicited. ' mch 29 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, ~ 

Attorney and Coiinsellor at Law, 
Offioe 3n Felton (late Osborne’s Building,) 

Danvers, March 29th. if 

. CHARLES H. MANNING," j 

CABINET MAKER) 

Near the Sign of the Lamb, Alain Street, 
DANVERS, Mass. tjIURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- 

. able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 
and repaired cheap. 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above. . r oct 15 

POORE & STEDMAN, 
- MAKERS OF 

CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, TRUNKS, fee. 
fS^HE subscribers having formed a Co-partnership 
-S under the above firm, are ready to attend to 

any orders in their line. 
Particular attention paid to repairing. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

N. B- Valises, Ladies’ Satchels, Carpet Bags, 
' fee. constantly on hand and for sale cheap. 

Corner of Grove and Main Streets. 
Danvers, March 15. 

r ■: I DEATHS. 
In tkis town, on Tuesday Mrs Charlotte S., wife ol 

‘Me Naih’l W. Carlton, aged 4y. 
In Salem, Mrs Betsy, wfife of Mr James Harris, aged 

52. Mr Henry Beny, aged 25. Mrs Elizabeth Buf- 
finton, aged 88 years. 

In Portsmouth, 3d inst., Hon WiiRam Ham, aged 
many years a Senator in the State Legislature. 

lni begirt glqn. Me., Mr Jonathan Albee, aged. 100, a 
reTolffeify soldier,. ’ ° 
T,Prnffw/0rk OQ Teusday evening Rev James Mil- 
ner, D D^tRector ofSt George’s Church, aged 70. 

Sj QF BiNVERS. 

* ‘‘ Saturday, April 5th. 

Sch. Duroc, Baker, N^qdford, with bricks. 

^ ’■ . Siqiday, 6th. 
arrived. ( 

Sch. Superior, Harding, M^e^qter. 

c* l -tr- ^ „ __ ''AftQfida’y 7tb. 
kem Victor, Gould, New York, flo\m,and grain. 
Sloop Abigail, Abbotl, Boston. Y-_ 

Tuesday, 8ffi. i 
SAILED. ;* " >7* 

Scb. Superior, Harding Newport; with bricis. ■ 
Sloop Abigail, Abbott, Boston. “ A ~ | 

• - ‘ Wednesday, 9tb. 
Scb. Victor, Gould, New York. 

. PERIODICALS, PAPERS, fee. 
UTHER CHANDLER, General Agent for the 
sale of all the principal Periodicals, Newspa¬ 

pers, fee., and will furnish, them to all persons who 
may Wish to subscribe; among which are 
Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s Pictorial Bible, 
Ladies’National do, Verplanek’s Shakspeare, 
Arthur’s Lady’s do, Phil Saturday Courier, 
Christian Family Blag., Neal’s Gazette, 
Geutlemen/s Magazine, New York Mirror, 
Godey’s Lady’s Book, Frost’s Pictorial World, 

The above* and all the principal periodicals and pa 
I pers will be furnished promptly. 

fCT^BOOKS BOUND at the shortest notice, and oh 
the most reasonable terms. 

Orders may be left at 3. SHED’S, opposite the 
'Monument, South Danvers. ly mch 29 

Mew Furniture Store- 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSA 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
{Two Doors East from the Market,,) JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that heBas taken 

the rooms recently occupied. Iffy T. Needham, Esq,-, where lie will keep constantly on hand 
and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash priees.among which may be found, ' 

Sofas Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries : Bureaus ; Mahogany, 
Card Work, Centre and Dining Tables;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 
back’and common Rocking Chairs Children’s Toy, Rocking and DiningUhairs; Settees and Settee Cra- 
dles - Cribs - Grecian and common Wash Stands : Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
Desks Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Baxes,% great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found id his line of business. 

CLUCKS. a 
J W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks from the | 

best^^of manufacturers—-ail of which we ean feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- j 

tielawilldo«U^l. FEATHERS, I 

leather sale. 
; . BY DOWLEY & WHALL, 
.f Si ore Nos 21 and 22 Pearl street; Boston.) 

THIS 3 A3 April 12, at lGi-2 o’clock, at stofe*. 
without reserve, 

JSlillNfll SIDES d'f Sole Leather, and a gen- 
eral asso'rtihen’t of Shoe Stock, : 

. DOWLEY & WHALL. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-, AND 

AUCTIONEEliSj 
FOR THE SALE OF 

Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 
N B. J. W. will still continue to Alanuiacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 

of Ward street, where he will Keep on hand assortment of 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 12, 1845. ' __ 

EASTERN RjAlLROAU. 
SUMMER AjftMiiLANGA1EN T. If SlHE subscribers would respectfully inform the 

f7. ^--*rr. "-rr 1 citizens of Danvers and vicinity, that they have 
“PM ij ist received and are now opening a full and culhplete 

N and alter April 4th, iBio, icuus reato daily, |{ ffiSLNKT 
(Sunday excepted,) _ _ «nlendid 

Boots, Shoes, Leather and all kinds of Shoe 
Stock, at Private and Auction Sale, 

' Ndf. 2 f arid 22 Marl Street, » • -• 
Levi A. Dow ley, } roct’/tv 
Joseph B. Whall, \ BOSTON. 

Cash liberally advanced on Boots, Shoes arid 
Shoe Stock, fo^* private an* I public salesi 

—^References—- 
Messrs. Jos. Whitney & Co., J D , 

Josiah M. Jones, Esq-, \ ±5nstDn/ 
Spofford. Tilestori, & Go., ) 

“ Shepard Knapn, Esq., [ New York. 
“ C. M. Lenpp & Co., ) 
H Haddock, Ilazletine & Reed, Philadelphia 
a Poland, Jenkins Co.. Baltimore. 
“ Friend, Humphrey & Co., Albany, 

mch 29 ly 

g April 4tn, roro, xmins leav^naiiy, 
(Sundays excepted.) . , 

Boston for Portland, 7 i-1 A.M 2 1-2 P. A, adapted to the present §easori, comprising a splendid 
^ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.L - 2 1-2 5 1?2 p.m. assortment of SHAWLS, embracing every quality 

“ ®real ^ 7 1'4 ""l a°d F‘“‘ DRESS GOODS. 
u for Newburyport, 71-4 a.m., 2 1-2 andi'in great variety, consisting of 'Corded Cashmeres- 

5 1-2 p.jsiT j MousseUne de Baines'; Crape do do; Cashmere do; 

« r™. I 7 1-4, 9, A.M., 12 1-4 2 1-2, CALICOES of every description. . 
for Salem, j 3 LF 5 i-2, 7 1-2 p.a. WHITE GOODS, LINENS, DOMESTICS, 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.ji., 3 1-4 p.m- I WOOLEN GOODS, etc. tic. 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a.h.,5 S. A. FARNSWORTH & CO., 

3 1-4. 61-4 em. | apr 5 fm * 147 Essex street, Salem. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2x.m., 3 p.at. " mn p 
Saco for Bosiod, 8 A.H., 3 1-2 p.m. j - r _"i , c. ., ... 
Somerswortb, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a, u. ;! Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

4 1-4 P-M. i HAVING AWARDED TO 
South Berwick Jot Boston. 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 P.M. | /n rwTTTy rr s 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6i-2, 10,+ a.h.; 5 1-2* p.*i. t fjj-fj V ljOlyl4.lL lyO.? 
Newbarvp’t ibrBosion, 81-4,10 3-4%AM. 6 pja. h , , ■ r- nr 

, Salem for Boston, 7 -2, S 1-2, 10 1-4 11 3-4* A.M.; i! and 110 one eIse> a diploma for specimens of 

2 m, 5,7* p.m. jjTlie Best Ready Made Clothing! 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Saleh?, 
eARMENTS of all description majr be obtatiir.. 

at prices which cannot fail to give entire satito 
faction. . . * 

Great Care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if n t 
superiot to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to lake measures as fo . 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will bs made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar* 
antee both the style arid fit. 

1K7>BOY WANTED, to an Apprentice. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jrn 
Salem, March, 15. tf 

*Or on their arrival from the East." 
MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septem¬ 
ber last, must satisfy the community that the location 

Trains tea,e Marblehead for Salem, at V 1-4, 8 1-4, j y an ei,;lblU.„meaHS of bm little 'im]»rtance, and 

‘ Leave Salem i^- Marhtehead. at 8. f to apartieolar seclioh Leave Salem ibr MyWehead, at 8, 9 34/A M-/;of lhc,.ily, j„ order To obtain a 
1,314,41-4, bi-4, 1-1P.E i| GENTEEL GARMENT, 

A 31ercha/idize Train will leave Boston, Portland’:has been rendered obsolete; by the above named a- j 
and all intermediate places every day. jiward, as without prejudice the sawaid was. made to 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row, i^those who deserved it Being convinced themselves, 
and on the liae of the road at the several Depots. j thattheir CUSTOM WORK has riot been surpassed 

JOHN KINSMAN, j jin any point of view, still thqy have been, obliged to; 
apr 12 Master of Transportation, j.stem tne current against the strongest prejudices, and j 

!  -- —t—r—-;-——f — -. have, by an remitted attention to the tastes and desires ] 
Harpers^s Pictorial Bible. 

(O 23, just rec’d by W S CLEVELAND <j-Co, 
I apr It) 193 Essex st. 

JVew Rooks. 

;-6f their patrons, tq a very considerable extent, Over- 
jeome them; resulting in a successful trade, and en- 
jeouraging them to prosecute'lhe NEW ENGLAND 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with renewed 

t vigor, and to devote a large share of thrir attention 
PROE STANTISM in Italy, past and present, includ-jjttie present season, to the 
mg the histoy and present state ol the Waldenses—|HHfj orkest Grade Ol CustoijQ Work ! 
by Robert Baird Vestiges of the Natural History oijj Bcjn° nmr prepared with every facility adaptbd lb 

rtif-K k? 1 a„tres!;,lM “PIes,fst rec^- , Lia‘n ithe vartons daises in the community, they cSn for- 
Italy by Mar, Homu. Paul Redding, a Tale ot the ! „isi style of Garment which their notion or (anev 
Brandi me.^ The AncientReg^e, by James. Alda,!||nay di^lat^_liinin„ ^ s - 

G W M E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK EOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 E3SEX STSSE^, SkSsIaBBE, HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufaethie 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from lk' 
best paper, vnted to any pattern, and bound in a neal 
and substantial manner. . 

FINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever description, adapted for connling rooms 
and schools, comprising in part. Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled and plain: Drawing Papers; Note*. 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers* Sealina 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of e very variety ; Quill, 
of evefy description ; wafer Cups; sandboxes; writ¬ 
ing fluids rind inks; penknives ; razors, fee. k 
FEINTING, E ULING AND BINDING. 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, cataloglieS; 
<Stc;. 'execnieri in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short rid- 
tice. Bidding; of every description; executed with 
despatch. . - . .. . 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A consta nt snp *ly of school books, of the best edi¬ 
tions, together with every lrihd r)f School Stationery. 
Also, dll kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
the lowest rates. mch iff 

nine ana bin:ram. transiitea trom trie German-. 
Iue AinDer Witch’do do do. • For sale by 

W-S. CLEVELAND & Co., j CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT! 
aPr Id successo rs of J P Jeweit fe Co, land being at all times supplied with materials of^ ev- 

Julian's Studies of Heads. ^ teSlice’ ^ "* prepared " “ra'°mat lhe LN additioeal supply of the above beautiful En- AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A GARMENT, 
gravings just ree’d by as can be obtained in the United Slates, and haveen- 

W. S. CLEVELAND & Co, tire confidence in malting the assertion, having Gut- 
apr 12 193 Essex St., Salem. iters constant)v 
-TNT—p . - -I ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 

J- HtJ X bdllLIat. litrhn Sti-p inforinr to nnnp in thi?; rperinn pnahtincr tnpm 

t5 be in abvanne of any other 

Julian's Studies of Heads. 

X lie X bditLlSl. jwho are inferior to none in this region, enabling tnem 
lhe Psalmist, a collection of Hymns for the use ofm© assure those who have favored them with their 

JL the Baptist Churches, by Baron Stow and S. F. jpatronage. that no pains will be spared to deserve 'a 
Smith. A fresh supply of the above in neat and-sub- [continuance of their support—and ro those who lack 
stantialbindmgs, just received and tor sale by 1 confidence in ® Clothing Establishment, because it is 

V k W. S. CLEVELAND & Co Situated on 
apr 12 . Booksellers 193 Essex street Salem. j COMMERCIAL STREET, 

POTT CTAPFC riU AriPQ no w \ TQ <they would say that a specimen of their work can be 
*- UUKo, bUAKb b, KA V AI o, seen jn nearly every section of the city, particularly 

TIES, ITALIAN CRA\ ATS. on the backs "of !.r ’ 
k GOOD assortment of the above just received THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE ! 

EDWARDS'^S, and to them they, refer, in relation not only to the 
aPr 5_ 14 Front siaeei, Salem. treatment which is universally tendered to them by 

• POOLE & JACOBS, a11 concerned in the • . ; 

. ' MANUFACTURERS OF COMMERCIAL ARCADE! 

NECK STOCKS, SCARFS, CRAVATS, 

-TIES, ITALIAN CRAVATS. 

SMITH & UHAMKEELAIffJI 
mancfagtqKeRs ANd Sealers in 

feicla jewelry aiid'Fafiev HAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es. 
t-ex street, (next above Mechanic-Hall) where 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings; 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 
Pencil Cases. Silver Thimbles-, Silver and Plated Tai 
ble and Ten Spoons, Butler KniVek, Silver Plated an<l 
Bril tank Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs. Pdek- 

I cl Books, Purses, fee., fee. * 
| N, B. Alt kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
; manner and Warranted. @4d Gold or Jewelry madd 
OVer or exchanged Iot rietyp * F 

s. (J* C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as.our success for 
the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured} 
enable us to execute with approbation any orders ea- 
trusted to oik edi’A ' 
tfc^Tharikiul for past patronage, we solicit a contidi 

nance of the snlne. tf March 15. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Sool an^ SilOC Li fling's, StlYCFS^ jbnt more especially in regard to the price as the Fro- 

A'ND BINDINGS, 
.AND DEALERS -IN 

JBLw 9 

MAIN ST., DANVERS, MASS. 

REMOVAL. 
OWDOIN’S fi-iSUEEBOTYPE BOOMS re- 

iprietors have by experience ascertaitidd that they can 
| furnish a 
j FIRST RAtE GARMENT! 
lat a rrtediiira price, equal in every respect to those 
»Furnished np in town, at an exhorbitant one. Their 
i Stock of Clothing, adapted io the 

I SPRING SALES! 
moved from Mtehamc Hall, to the adjoining J is far superior to any previous year, and the patron- 

building above, 298 Essex street; tfhefe hd has rooms !age of the public is, respectfully invited, whether in 
built expressly for the purpose bf taking Miniatures 'pursuit of a single garment or oth'erwito. as their stock 
in nmr irp-4tKpp UembraceS etrer^r article essential os' rennisite to the in any weather. . Jjembraces every article essential og requisite to the 

Mr. Bv tenders his sincere thanks to his friends and ['wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude eria- 
the public^ for their liberal’patronage the. past year, tjbles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in any 
and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa-1 i quantity at the shortest notice, and on the best terms, 

j vor. He has recently purchased a- large Achromatic WHOSESALE DEALERS ! 
instrument for the purpose oi taking GROUPS and ji located any where from Maine to Georgia, or even j 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable bint to give pic-Hin Texas, can find hi this concern art assortment ofl xjxixtujj x J -—   —— _j  in uau xiLi<u imo ouiil cj u au Luicub 

lures of all sizes, equal to those taken in J New York Wearing Apparei adapted to their Sales, and are in- 
or Boston He has formed a connexion rttoth art es- vited before concluding their 
tablishment in New York, from whence he receiyes| SPRING PURCHASES ! 

„a!t the new improvements, and materials conducted j _,q^LL_ 
Vith the Art, which wifi enable him to give better A X IVa AA 
pictures for less prices than*can be obtMhM 4n Bos- At Hi©* 60 CommerCKU Street, 
Lon. • . I . BUS ION,,. ,, 

HARRIS0NB REMEDY. 
FOR THE P IL&B. THIS is an ointment prepared by the undersigned} 

and has been so thoroughly tested in so many 
different cases that I never hesitate to warrant relief 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di¬ 
rections riround each box which give ai plain treatise 
on the disease and fall instructions as to diet mode of 
Cttfe, tc.' One application atoiigMt_ never fails do res 
ligve the greatest pain and anguish. I aui ready 
to refer to nnmerous individuals who have proved this 
Remedy to he the safest, surest, speediest and cheapest 

CURE FOR THE PILES; 
. My agent, in Exeter writes thus; “the Pile Remedy 

which you left me is all sold/ please send me soon a 
further supply as a number of persops in this ioiva 
think very highly of it; N, GILMAN” 

; More testimony. . , , 
Salem. Aug. 6. >l:r. Harrison: Thd box of oint¬ 

ment wq’ich I had from you haS worked like a charm 
_J have used it only One flight, and T am cured I 
had used Hays4 Liilirridtii as I stated to you, with tut 
benefit but rathe? was worse, it causing-more inflam¬ 
mation. ifrs, . L W- 

Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames, i Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of 
Cases, fee. ■ U 

fEWPersons visiting Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’time. 

*#* Miniatures set in a neat Morocco . Case for 
SI 50. Exhibition rooms open to visitgrS through 
the day- . 

Salem> March . tf -. r 

EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
&0VE. E0CEE f COMPANY. 

1 Bt^tOn, March 29,1B45. 3in 

M WANTED. 
-g GOOD COATMAKERS Whtited immedi- 

ately, to whom steady employinem’ Arid good 
wages Will bd given. 

A lan—A BOY as an APPRENTICE, by 
S. R. BOTT, ] 

mcti i5 No. 1 -48 Essex Street, Salem. 

BLEEDING PILES CURED. 
Mr. Harrison—Having giyen your Peristaltic Loz 

edges and: Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis¬ 
faction to inform yOri that they have Operated won¬ 
derfully id fii| Mse. I had not been aide for 
months lb doany Work at my trade; owing to exhaus] 
lion frdin bleeding, but I sow ffiei myself cured- The 
severe pain, which J had in my stomach is gone, and 
iny strength Last returning. I had riser! various 
remedies to rib ptlrpdse, Until J tried your trifldicine. 
I ban also state that Capt. Benj. Ireson of this town 
has also experienced great b'eDefit from your Resigdy. 
I cheerfuliy recommend the medicine to all sdMring 
with that diiii'cssiug, complaint—the Ftles- 

' Edward K. Lb wit. 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
friends and the public, that he has removed to 
the store formerly occupied by Lambert fe Mer¬ 
rill, (under the Courier Office,) which tie has fit¬ 
ted up. in a neat manner, and is now prepared j 
to wait upon those who believe that j 

“Man warns bat little beard below, . J 
, .i; Nor wants:that little long.” ' ; i 

Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving fe 
performed to the satisfaction of all who may f4 
vor him with their patronagei 
Danvers,* March 15, 1845. tf - ’ 

PAPER HANGING.SJQ=Dl! A1so_A BOY as an APPRENTICE hr 

HE subscriber has made such an extensive ar- , . * „ nor cTl,’ 
rangement with the principal manufacturers of mch 15 No. 148 Essex Street, Salern^ 

Paner HanstDgs that he is enabled to i^li them at the a QQ CFEPTTTX . 
lamest pricis, wholesale and retail. New patterns wifi ^ ' 
be.received every week as soon as they are out. FOUNDS OLOFER SEED; 

2800 rolls of new styles for the Sptong 50 bags^Rfld Top Seed; 

trade have been received within a few days. Ufmsu- 1510-*>]SWffite^cfovei- Seed—for safe: 
al inducements are thus offered to purchasers ofHouse | Orchard Grass and White MoverSe^-for sale 
Paper of all descriptions, froiri the highest finished Sa*r j by - s--CHAMBLKLAl - y I 
in to the most common Paper, (call and see fob your- j march -15 -- From Street^ajero^ 

selves.) Cfoumty dealerssupph^fon tlmm^treason- j^NTLEMEN'S SHIR£sr B08QAIS i 

Lyfin, Sept, 27,T844. * : . 
. Forsale-at 258 Essex s&eet,.bv the Proprietor 
... ; . , v \ J. S, HARRISON 
. -Agents^rln Danvers, S. PROCTOR, Jr.-, Marb’e- 

head—rE. Arnpid ; —Laflo, arid Hdkier • Ilrv* 
erly-^ftarl^; f Nflw%hry)toft-2-0. Whippte ; Anfire 
vef—A’mos AbbottffTopsfield—Bixby and Meifiatr , 
Haverhill—Nitthol : ,;Bpsfon—Ransom fe Steyers. 
Tompkins, Southeis anti Fowle, , - ^ 

inch 1§ . fo"1' . ■ " , .. 

able terms. ... SAMITE L B‘. FOSTER, j° ’ ' ’ - . 
. . * 30 Lawrence Place, , , D l O K. L Y o . • . 

Nerit the Railroad Station. Be sere and enqufefe torr A sGQODi^tfetyMlriw ft^jeaing At 
Poster, 30 Ltnarence Place, Salem. mch U ! A apr 6 . . > U 

n - JOB. PRINTING, 
•' r'H.i t-> ■ - . , V • . „>1 
EXECUTED at- THE COURIER GFPfCPj 

■MfitoTf to A OD 1 TPt7 . 2 . . ,iljy*TSLR.4SPA,tdS, 
An l on *JiA mQ+f ^fltrhorXble Ti 

■-to 



DANVERS COURIER. 

THE BEST COWS. 

Yon eannot b# absolutely certain, when you 
pttfeh&M heifer*, that you #31 have good cow**; 
but by close attention, you may acquire the 
art of judging pretty accurately whether they 
will prove good, 'fhg first point is the udder; 
if this is not capacious, or if it has not the 
power of becoming so, she will never ben 

great milker. Then the colour of the skin i? 
important, if you would hav@ rich milk; it 
should ha ye low, or rather a mahogany* 
colour | large tents, not standing close togeth¬ 

er, are a, good sign. These are the most 
impo tint puma. 

As to the form of the cow, you will not 
chon## a large head and horns, fur it costs too 
much to support them; nor long leg*, to 
m«ke you hold the pail up from the ground, 
and to require high fences. Long lege require 
too much support; they are not good even for 
travelling. Choose short legged animals, when¬ 
ever you have the choice, whether cows oxen, 
hortes or hogs. Chotn® slender necks and 
tapering tails ; straight backs and broad brisk 

els, for such feed better, and are less liable to 
disease*. The cow’s body shoufd be Ergs in 
comparison ivilh her head arid limbs but it i- 
not en object to keep very large cows or oxen 
Or horse# on our farms, as a general rule.— 
Mtddle*»ried cows and thn^e below it, yon will 
almost always find better milkers than large 
cows are. 

In regard to th# coluttr of the body, a red or 
yellow, or yellow-brindle is as indicative as any 
of a good rich milker. You cannot always 
determine, by any external marks whether 
your heifer will prove a good cow. After 
trying her one Summer, you can tell better, 
and you can then turn her off’for beef if you 
choose. On purchasing you will have some 
regard to colour as a matter of fancy. No¬ 
body wants a black or n while one ; and 
though parti-roicured cows are endurable, no 
wise man buys a skunk coloured horse for his 
©wb keeping. 

Mild and gentle cows are better than irrita 
H# animals, and will be more ready to yield 
their mdk. By close scrutiny you can deter* 
mine ineome degree by the countenance and 
the motions of a young heifer, whether she is 
naturally docile; yet very much depends on 
her breaking, her treatment and education 
dffing th® first season. Vicious treatment will 
Wake any animal vicious ; still there if a dif¬ 
ference of character independent of education. 
Examine the eye and the face of the heifer; a 
targe mild eye, with a yellow circle or hole 
around it, ii a good indication. Th© fare 
should nor he lprge,,and th© bones should ah 

« best is evidence of good lungs and of a har¬ 
dly animal. The hips should he well spread, 
ftrf obvious reasons. 

By proper attention to selecting and breeding 
fc.Hftayjust as w« 1 have a race of cows that 
•rat yield ten pounds of butter per week ns 
fr## pound*. We know of no stock superior 
©four on ratlb j such as we meet with in ali 
part of New England*—[Ploughman, 

BUTTER MAKING. 

One word on butter-making, if you please 
Well d© I remember what a task it was in 
churn, when I was a boy. It was my lot to 
churn, and on© cold day in winter I was pound¬ 
ing away at th© ehurn, and sweating as 1 had 
for many a time before. ‘Poor boy/ eaid my 
mother,‘ let me take hold, ittis too hard work. 
1 smb seme way could bedeviled to make our 
batter come quicker.’ My father came along. 
a;uj, hearing it, observed—‘Sarah, it is too 
hard work, indeed ; and I have heard some¬ 
thing ateui scalding milk, as a good plant— 
l#t us try it after this.* And so scalding wn* 
agreed upon. My mother was particular and 
sever missed to doit. Th# cream rolled over, 
thick as sole-leather, and when we came to the 
Churning, it was, comparatively, nothing at all. 
About fifteen minutes would generally com* 
pl*t® the business. Ever after this our milk 
was fgaldtd, both winter and summer. But 
what is very strange, although my father, and 
pay m&tbtf and ail the family told of our good 
success not a soul of a farmer around ut would 
try th® plan ; nay, all seemed to disbelieve its 
truth, and followed on in the old way of tug¬ 
ging for hours and hours to fetch their butter, 
whit® indeed as lard ; whii# my mother's was 
rt®h,A#Heios and of a good color; and I have 
wfvtr failed to practice th® above mods of but- 
ttfwmaking since 1 kept house myself, and the 
agitation necessary to bring th© butter is always 
of short duration, 

Wat®fumi Fruit Tubbs. Thera is great 
daftfer in over-watering. Th© newly trans¬ 
planted tree will generally, from its innate 
vigor, push its lit vet well, and fimii they arc 
fully expanded, retain their freseness; than 
they etxil for a greater supply of moisture than 
tbt almotpher© usually furnishes, and in such 
f§*#tWpioas watering of th® roots is usually 
retorted to, which excite* them to over-action, 
followed, of course, by a corresponding debil¬ 
ity, Th® proper way is t© water over the 
top two or three limns a da? with a watering 
pot or syringe,—[Western 'Farmer and Gnr- 
lineK 

miscellany. 

Prom a French Writer. 

INTELLIGENCE OF BIRRS. 

“ In autumn, at the time when myriads of birds 
quit the north to approach nearer to the sun, Jet 
your bark skim the surface of the Mississippi. 
When you see on the banks of the river, two 
trees, the tops of which are higher than the rest, 
raise your eyes, the eagle is there, perched on the 
summit of one of them; his eye sparkles and seems 
to burn like fire, he contemplates attentively all 
the visible extent of the waters, he observes, waits 
and listens to all the noises which are heard and 
destifiguishea them. The sound of the antelope, 
which scRrcely touches the leaves does not escape 
him. On the opposite tree th© female sits as a 
sentinel ; jtyery now and thin her cry is heard, 
us if exhoffltig the trial® to‘have patience; he an¬ 
swers by flapping his wings, a general movement 
of his body, and a screeching of which the noise 
and the discordance resembles the laugh of a 
maniac. Then he again becomes quiet; from his 
immobility and silence you might think him a 
statue. Ducks and water fowls of all kinds, fly 

LA WS OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

An Act concerning Bail in Criminal Cases 

Be it enacted, 4 c as fa! lows'.—See, 1. Whctu*Vf*l 
and pet aim under indictment for any ofllmee 
bailable by law, shall be arrested after the ad¬ 
journment gOhe court in which the fiauie b 
triable, anjjpfitit e of court, or any standing or 
special commfftiboner, appointed for such pur- 
pow* by the same court, shall to authorized ti 
fix the amount of bail and receive bail, in the 
same manner as the court in which the indict¬ 
ment is pending might do. 

See. 2. Whenever any court nr magistrate 
shall, in pursuance of law, take any reeogni* 
sauce of any person, either, with or without 
surety, binding such person to appear at any 
term of any court, to answer to any charge 
against him, or to prosecute any appeal or bill 
of exceptions, it shall be the duty of such court 
or magistral! so to frame the condition of such 
recognizance as to bind such person, not only 
personally to appear at the term of the court 
so exhressed, and abide the order and sentence 
of the court, also, that he will in like man¬ 
ner person* ly appear at any subsequent term 

in compact crowds, th© eagle scowls any such prey, I of said court, to which the same may be 
continued, If not previously surrendered and 
discharged, and so from term to term untd the 
final decree, sentence or order of the court 
thereon, and shall abide fttirli final sentence, 
order or deem® of th® osfirt and not depart 
without leave. 

See. 3. When any person under recogni¬ 
zance in any criminal prosecution, either t< 

and this disdain saves them from death. A sound 
which the wind brings down the stream at length 
strikes the ear of the two robbers; it is the 
swan. The female warns the male by a cry com¬ 
posed of two notes; the whole body of the eagle 
trembles, he is about to set off. The swan advan¬ 
ces like a vessel floating in the air, its snow white 
neck extended forward; its eyes sparkling with 
anxiety, the quickened movement of its wings j appear and answer, or to prosecute’an appeal 
hardly suffice to sustain the weight of its body. It j or bill of exceptions, ihall fail to appear fin 
approaches slowly, a devoted victim. | either of the purposes aforesaid, either lit the 

A war cry is heard,the eagle darts off with the; term at which the said recognizance, is return- 
rapidity of a falling star, the swan sees its execu-l able or at uny adjournment thereof, or at anv 
iinner, lowers its neck, mokes a half circle, and | succeeding tei m o( said court, to which .suck 
manoeuvres in the agony of Its fear to escape from 1 case maybe lawfully continued, his default may 
death. One only chance remains for it, that of j be recorded, and the obligation of such person, 
plunging into the stream; but the eagle foresees the j and his sureties, shall be deemed forfeited In 
stratagem, he forces his prey to remain in the air 1 such failure and the like proceedings may be lmd 
by keeping himself constanly below it, and threat-1 thereon ns mother cases for the recovery of tin 
ning to strike it in the belly, or henenth the wings, j penalty of recognizances taken in criminal 

The depth of combination, which man might en-j 
envy, never fails to attain its end; the swan be¬ 
comes weakened and loses all hope of safety, but 
her enemy ihen fears thut she will fall into the river 
and by a blow of his, talons, strikes his victim be¬ 
neath the wings, and casts it obliquely upon the 
bank. 

1 *' Bo much power, address, activity, and prudenee 
have achieved the conquest. You could not see 
without horror the triumph of the eagle; he dances 
upon the body, of the dying swan, he flaps his 
wings, he screeches with joy; the last convulsions 
of the bird intoxicate him, he raises his bald head 
towards the skv, and his eyes inflamed with tri¬ 
umph are as red a® blood; the female joins him, 
together they turn the swan over, with their beaks 
and gorge themselves with its blood,” 

In this terrible drama intelligence is united to 
instinct; it is impossible not to recognise here at¬ 
tention, observation, and reflection; a foresight 
which arises from experience, combinations which 
suppose a memory, an intelligence which satisfies 
a passion, a language which awakens ideas, and a 
will which directs them. 

case*. 

f Approved by the Governor, March 20, 1845. 

Resolve concerning the Transmission of State 
Documents. 

Resolved, That the sec ref ary ofthe cnmmmon* 
wealth he, and he is hereby instructed, undei 
the direction of his excellency the governor, tr 
obtain and forward books and other documen s 
containing information respecting the literary, 
charitable and other institutions of that com¬ 
monwealth, as applications for the same art 
received from time to time from the authorities 
of other Stales, or of foreign countries. 

Approved by the Governor, March 20, 1845. 

PEDLARS. 

Th® following, from the Mercantile Journal, is 

calculated for the meridian of Boston, but will nn-1 

swer without much variation for all the New Eng- j 

land States s 

l'alcs Oal liar tic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. 

rglHOUGM prepared from a great many Vegetable 
1 .sulistauiTs. are as pnlateable and pleasant it 

eat as any other Confectionary Compound. 
This preparation is decidedly the best among all the 

known purgative preparations; for while its operation 
is as sure us Salts, Castor Oil, Calomel and Jit lop, ot 
any other cathartic medicine, it has the advautagt 
over all in being pleasant to eat, while other cathartics 
arc generally disagreeable to lake. Price, 25 cents pet 
1<«»5 with full directions, and may he found at th* 
Depository. No. '.hi t lonum-retal stun t, Boston, 

1 PALLS’ WO KM LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and sure lemedy for worms. Children 
love them. They act like a charm in removing tin The Pedlars havb Comf. ! As the streets be- . ... .__ 

come passable and the walking improves, the city j symptoms stash as starting in sleep, grating the teeth 
becomes the resort ofunnurubered peripatetic nier-l paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick 
chants, [with packs on their backs,! whose small I ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels. 
—1_ *---•-'1-* - ■-' r—: :-u u-Ku *rlfalls into a 

nd expelled, 
ry instance 

trade is an annoyance immeasurably great, ©spec-; and general feverish habit, The child : 
ially in washing and ironing day*, when the help j quiet sleep, and the worms are .stupiiied an 
are t all ed from wrinsrine* their rlothes to rinsrimr i and the child, as fur as heard hum, in eve 

door-beil to receive some nostrum cure-ali, some 
gilded pill or gilded frame, or a neat packet of pins, 
needles, wax, ur-or-or—directed “ to the Lauy of 
the House, and to be called for”—thus making as¬ 
surance doubly sure ofanother pulling of the wires 
and leaving of the wash- tub. It is too bad! that 
these itinerants, who pay no printHr for advertising, 
no shop or stall rent,—who do not ever fool up a 
poll-tax here,—should thus tax Boston. 

Home Affections.—The heart has memories 
that cannot die. The rough rubs of the world 
cannot obliterate them. They are memories 
of home-—early home. There is magic in the 
very sound. Ther© is the old Ire© under which 
the light hearted boy swung on many n sum¬ 
mer day—yonder the river in which he learn¬ 
ed to swim—there the house in which he knew 
a parent's lave and found a parents protection! 
Now there is the room in which he romped 
with brother or sister long since, alas ! laid in 
the grave to which he must soon be gathered, 
overshndovved by yon old church, whither with 
a joyous troop like himselfhe has often follow¬ 
ed his parents to worship with and hear the 
good old man who gave him to God in bap¬ 
tism. Why even the very school-house, asso¬ 
ciated in youthful days with thoughts of ferule 
nnd task, now comes back to bring pleasant 
remembrances of many an attachment there 
formed—many an occasion that called forth 
generous exhibitions of the traits of human na¬ 
ture. There he learned some of hia heart’s 
best emotions. There, perchance, he first met 
th® being, who by her love and tenderness in 
after life has mao© home happier even than 
that which hi* childhood knew.—There cer¬ 
tain feeling of humanity—and those too n- 
mong the best that can And an appropriate 
place for their exercise only by one’s one own 
fire-side. There is a snerednesa in the privacy 
of the spot, which it were a specie# of desecra¬ 
tion to violate, He who seek* wantonly to 
jovnde it, is neither more nor less than a vil* 
l|an i and hence there exists no surer lest of 
the debasement of morals in a commtnity, than 
the dispositpn to tolerate, in any mode, the man 
who disregards the sanctities of private life. 
In the turmoils of the world, lot there be at 
least one spot where the poor man may find 
affection that is disinterested—where he may 
indulge a confidence that is not likely to be 
abated ! 

Mr Henry Smith, a respectable farmer of Duplin 
county, N 0. was murdered by one of his slaves 
on th® 27th ult. The slave attacked him in a 
fbsJd, and b«at in hi* skull with a club. The mu- 
derer t* now in jail at Kenansviila, r 

directions: sold at Commercial street, Boston, 
FA LET COUGH LOZENGE 8, 

Are beneficial in all common Colds and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough, Inflamatiou of the Throat and 
Lungs, in the Croup or Ilives, ami more certain lu 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments, 
the symptoms disappear nnd the disease is broken uj 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges, Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the Depoaitupy, 
Ob Commercial stneel,Boston. 

TALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and agreeble temedy for Dysentery, Diar¬ 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children. Purticulat 
attention must be paid to the directions which are on 
each box. 

FADES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all commun and aick head ache, and 
where there is a sense of tightness or weight over the 
eye#) in errdntive diseases, such as Measles and 
Small Pox. Also in Mania, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 
Hysteria, in fit. Vitus Dance, and in all* eases of 
languor and oppession of the Vital powers, maybe 
takertjWith safety hy women and children in all condi- 
itionsf Full directions accompany each box. 

F ALE S’ CYPRIAN HAIIt TONIC, 
Is now so extensively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, hotvever, that among the many thousands who 
have purehassed the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed nut only their approbation, but their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects. 
A few buttles only can be hud at ‘JO Commercial street, 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing and unties of these destructive creatures 
can be hushed forever in your house and store, if you 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to direction!’. Yon cannot depend 
upon it unless obfeined at J. J. FALEB* No. Wfi Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

—Aoents— 

Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H« Whipple, 
5 Badger, jr; Lmn,J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lummus, 
Win, Cogswell, wm. L Ladd; Srvampsent, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold. Win. Stacey; Danoirs, S. 
Proctor, Jos Shed, Bm Mills, H. S Pope, A. P Parley 
6 Co , 0. Simunds, Calder & Foster; Topsfield, B. P. 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. epfim mch 29 

SPRING FASHIONS 
JUST RECEIVED. THE subscriber has just received a large and 

fashionable stock of Spring Goods, consisting ul 
French, English and American 

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND 
DOESKINS. 

#Also—A rich assortment of VESTINGS, of th* 
latest patterns, which will be made tntu Garments in 
the most fashionable style, on reasonably^ terms. 

Alsu reeeived-‘--a nice lot of GENTLEMEN’S 
SCARFS and STOCKS ofthe latest styles. 

Abo-—GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, SHIRT BO 
SOMS and COLLARS. 

Also— Gentlemen's DRESSING GOWNS con 
itanlly on hand. JOHN DOLAN,- 

Mtfh 13 275 Essex street, Salem. 

MICKLE FIELD & CO., 

KEF.r CONSTANTLY ON HA Nil AT TllE 
OXXIV MXLX.S, 

Nos. 31, S3, 35, 37, 30 Milt Street, 
BRANCH, M 0 T T L K P A N J) PLAIN 

VENEERS, 
CEDAR AND MAHOGANY 

Boards, Plank aiul JolsL 
A 1,80—Cr RAIN AND l\l E A L. 

Wholesale and Retail on the most reasonable 
terms, far Cash or approved credit. 

Also—c ihcuar, Yen e h r and other 

Sawing and Turning, 
HT’TIiey also GRIND all kinds ot Grain. 
All orders entrusted to their can: will be attended 

to with punctuality and core. 
JOHN JEWETT, 
T. H. PRIME, 

mch 15 J. A. KENNY. 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

II A R I) WAR L . 
Manufacturers' Agents for the Sage of 

Cut riistils, White Lead, jSlieet 
Lead and Lc*d Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 
C, M. Richardson, J 
march 15 tf 

J. & H. HALE, 
IMPORTERS AND DKAl.KUS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERS', 

FLRHIGN AND IWIMKsTlO 
HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs, 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION KOI.LKllS AND CliANA •, 

Iron and Copper Bumps and Lead Ripe, 
WINDOW CLASS, 

C A M P II K N K , 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AN1 

ASTRAL—-A GRRAT VARIKTY OF STVGKs, 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Brume and Mantle Lamas. 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe. Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Begs 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MtHTTlLS,' 

Furnaces, Cast [run Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails. 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Leml, &e. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

T> WARDS’" £InTm Ki\T. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened ut 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hand}, 
Numbness nnd llh umatiym. 

FinHJS invaluable nnidle is now fur the first rim* 
It tillered to tlit* public, niter having been in us* 

for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue 
cess withiA the circle of the proprietor's inunediai* 
influence. It has received the unquiihlied itppmba- 
tion of some eminent Physicians, ami also Marine!- 
and Mechanic*, 

It is also recommended, nn*l more than a thousand 
eases might be cited, when it has been u^eil for Hor¬ 
ses in eases of lameness or when gulled, Are. *Ye. 

The public are assured that in niiVi ing th** above w* 

ui qUACKgBY, but on the contrary it has done gp-al 
and lasting guod in its etlicaciuus power and heulin:: 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in .Salem 
ami its vicinity, and as there are many that would a* 
vail themselves it if they knew where it t oitltl b* 
obtained, the re (ft® the hubsciber would now oiler it 
to the public. It will be found always un hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ EDWARDS, 
No. H Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Aounts in the neigh¬ 
boring towns anil vicinity. 

Wholesale anii Retail Anenth. 
DANIELS, POOR Ac GO., Danvers, Muss. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith tjr Fowle, Boston, ** 
II. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Niwvhuryport. 
Wm.R. Prestun, Portsmouth, N. 11. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me, 
Wm. II. Palmer, Lynn ft eld, 
Joseph Edwards, jr.] Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly, 
March 15, 1B45. tf 

S1 
A FARM FUR SALE. 

ITUATED in By field Parish, Newbury, 4 1-2 
miles from Newbury port, l 1-4 miles from the 

meeting-house, i-i mile from Dummer Academy, ami 
3 1-2 miles from the Rowley depot, and is on the 
Stage rond from Newhuryport to Georgetown, Ando¬ 
ver aiul Lowell, containing81 acres *>f Land, undos, 
ed by a good stone wall, in good repair. 

-jTu - The buildings consist of a good 

Dwelling House, 2 dories high, 
containing 5 lower rooms, H chambers 
a milk ninm, a brick milk cellar, with 

a good cellar under the whole house. Also, a Woou 
House and Grain Chamber attached to the house. It 
has 2 good Barns, in good repair, a Chaise and Wag¬ 
gon House, and Work Shop, with a Store Chamber. 

There is on the Farm a great variety of Apple 
Trees, consisting of Baldwins, Russets," Greenings, 
Gardner Sweetings, &**., from which was gathered 
over 250 bids the last season. Half an acre is enclos¬ 
ed for a Garden, containing a choice collection of 
peach, pear and plum trees, red and white Currants, 
Grape v ines, Strawberry and Quince Hashes. 

Water is conducted nito the house by a pipe from 
a never-failing spring of soft water, precluding the 
necessity of a cistern. 

Also, a large Ox Waggon and Cart, both of which 
have Iron axletrees, and every kind of farming uten¬ 
sil* together with me stock of said farm. For further 
particulars inquire on the premises of 

EBENEZER STEDMAN, or 
mch 20 if W. D. NORTH END, Danvers. 

REMOVAL. 
^IIEPARD As BURLEY—Auctioneers—respect 
►3 fully inform their friends and the public that 
diey have removed to the sraeiaus store recently occu¬ 
pied by Geo. C. Varney ip Co., No. SI Lawrence 
Place, Front street, where they will continue a Gen¬ 
eral Auction and Commission Busmens. 

Regular sales of Clothing, Dry and Fancy Goods, 
ivery Wednesday and Saturday. 

Consignments of merchandize respectfully solicited 
Salem, March 15. lm 

removal. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

OULI) respectfully give notice that he L, 
removed from his old stand, opposite the Ciq; 

Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
by A. E. Phillips, where lie is ready to perforin aj[ 
operation, *u Dentistry, m a most thorough and work, 
manlike manner. 

His experience and success in inserting whole se/j 
nit hereby atmospheric pressure or springs, enahfo 
him to furnish them ut rates which cannot lajl to suit 
those in want of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
plate, with or without Gums, has been found to be 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty 0j* 
finish nnd adaptation, with all the requisites of inai. 
ticiitimi and articulation. ^ 

Particular attention paid to filling leeth so as to 
render them serviceable for many years, and also ;0 ; 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

N. 13. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
[’GOTH POWDER, fim mch 15 

HENRY WIIIPPLE, 
At his .Book, Chart and Stationery if 

No. 1.00 Essex Street, HAS for snle'a general assortment of Books, ift 
the various branches of Literature, all of which 

fie oilers for sitle on the most reasonable terms. 
PERIODICALS--Nearly all that are published it* 

lhe United States, are regularly received. 
H. W. is agent for Sherman's Cough, Camphor, 

and Worm Lozenges ; Scarpa’s Kresootc, Acoustic 
Oil, for the cure of Deafness, 1B2 01); Dr. Sctidder'x 
Genuine Acoustic Oil, for Den I ness $1 ; Phelps's 
Tomato Pills ; Woodbury’s Vegetable Pills; Dean’s 
Rheumatic Pills; Hedge's RheumnUe Plaster; l)y, 
nit’s Anti-Bilious Pills; Goniuk’s Jelly of Pomegran¬ 
ate; Matthew’s Unrivalled Corn Salve ; Dr. Robert, 
sun’s Vegetable Nervous Cordial ; Dr. Robertson’s 
Stoimuit: Elixir of Health, and various other medi. 
cities. 

PAPER HANGINGS. 
In n few days will be received as above a large as- 

curundit of new patterns of Paoers, from 12 ets to 2.1 
els. a roll and new patterns or Philadelphia Papers 
and Borders. Salem. March 15. 

Book, Stationery & Music Store. 
WM. S. OLHVIiLAND &, C0„ 

[Sucre,-.sons of John P. Jewett, Ar Co.] 

Opposite the Mansion House, No. 1D3 Essex 
Street,■—SALEM. 

HAVE CONSTANTLY UN HAND, 

4 COMPLETE assortment of Standard and Mil- 
. m. eellitnemis Books, 

ill, A N K BOt tlvH, of e very dese ri pi ion. 
Fine STATIONERY, Paper, Quills, &e. 
Steel Pens, Ink, A c. 
Parallel Rules, Wafers, Ac. 
,SCHOOL BOOKS.—Traders frtnn the cmutlry nnd 

Ai hool Committees, furnished with School Books, by 
• he hundred or dozen, nt the lowest prices. 

All the popular School Books in quantities, on 
baud. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS received as they issue 
Yom the press. 

Ruled and Plain CAP and POT PAPERS, Ruled 
md Plain LETTER PAPER, Wrapping and Cart, 
idge Paper, by the ream. 

VIOLINS, 

FLUTES, 

CLARINETS, 

FIFES, &<*. 

Bass Viol nnd 

V ior.iN Strings, 

BOOKS REBOUND, 
■mutt. 

for sitle by fh0 

bundle or sin. 

.Ale, at New 

York prices, 

Together with 

it etunpiety as¬ 
sort men t nf 

M u a i e u I fu 

sdruments, 

Bindery EsiablWn* 
inarch U 

S. IJ . HO'FT, 

DRAPER & TAILOR, 
No. 148 Hkscx Street, Salem, 

f'S’UUCES this method of informing the public of 
B Dauver.s and viein ity that he has for sale one 

of the richest and BEST selected assortments of 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres Vestings 
‘•vet* before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur¬ 
passed hy any establishment in the city, which will 
he sold hy the yard, or made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 
'Ty*. 

U>” St rangers from the country would do well lo 
call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is us good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store. 1 

N. B. The report of Fashions received every 
mouth, 

Salem, Match 15, 18-15. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
DRAPER <$. TAILOR, 

No, 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM, 

€ 4 ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 
J*T ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 

tion 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

B ROAD C L O T II S , CASS I MERES , 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Stocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces■' 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use, 
Grateful Tor the very liberal patronage which hw 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment^ he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit 8 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the TAtr.ourrra Line, ad1 
e*l to with fidelity and despatch. 

All .Garments--Repaired atul Cleansed Cheap. . 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when 

led for, will bo furnished at short notice, 
meh 15 tf 
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BOR THE COURIER. 

TO A DYING FRIEND. 
Loved one. thou art passing away from this earth, 

To a brighter land, and a holier birth ; 
Away from these shores thou art taking thy flight, 

To the spirit’s home, the far regions of light. 

Rut wilt thou not stoop from those fair, fadeless 

* bowers, 
And smile on the scenes of thy youth’s rosy hours ? 

O wilt thou not think on the home ye now loye, 
When thou leav’slit to dwell with, bright angels above? 

Beloved, if thy spirit may still linger nigh, 
When pulseless thy heart, and death-sealed ■ is thine 

eye,— 
When plumed for its flight is thy soul’s spotless wing. 

Then hover o’er me, and thy freedom notes sing. 

I’ll watch thy cold form when its essence has fled, 
And sit by thee still when thou’rt named with the dead: 

I’ll kiss thy pale lips and cold passionless brow; 

O smile on me then, as thou smil’ston me now. 

And when thy dear dust is from hence borne away, 
Ami love’s last look rests on thy cold, soulless clay : 
When we give thee to earth, and hope even weeps, 
O tell me that hour that thy dust only sleeps. 
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For Oil' I’d not think, though all joyous above, 

That death e’en can break the strong tie of our love; 

When I mourn thee, and shed o’er thy mem’ry grief’s 

tear, 
O then let me feel thou art lingering near. 

pil look for thy form, when the day's blushing dawn 
Tints with roseate hue the sky, ocean and lawn : 

I;ll list thy soft voice, when the sweet-scented gale 

Sighs through the dark wood with sad, low moanins 

to keep a good thing to one’s self, ail mankind 
are women. The difference between the sex¬ 
es in the matter of secrets generally, I take to he, 
that women find it more difficult to keep a se¬ 
cret which involves in itself anything bad, nr as 
we usuellv phrase it, slander. It may be, for 
God save me from undervaluing “the last, best 
erm it may be that this apparent peculiarity' 
results not from their keener relish fur nangluy 
discourse, ant because their 

“eyes and ears, 
Two traded pilots ’twixt the dangerous shores 
Of will and judgement,” 

are so much keener and greedier than those of 
nen, that they perforce hear and see more of e- 
vil as well as good, so that il they keep afloaf 
a proportionately equal share of the former, it 
is enough to fasten upon them as a sex the name 
of scandal-mongers. 

But, Mr. Courier, I am losing the thread of 
my epistle. I was telling you how I felt the 
want of some one to talk to and with, some in- 
tellectual confidante. Now thisandwhat went- 
heforeit, was but the bow before the speech, the 
tuning of the instrument preliminary to the 
playing of the music. Or to speak in plain 
words^ for I have a most feline way of triflinu 
with an idea before I pounce upon it, I want to 
ask you, good Mr. Courier, to be my intellectual 
Pythias/' If you shall accede to my proposal. 
I intend occasionally, as the humor strikes me. 
to give you such of my notions as express a 
wish to leave their cerebral habitation and take 
an airing in the world. I design no set essays, 
no formal lectures, but to write in a rambling, 
rnssiping way of whatever happens to float on 
the passing current of my thoughts. 

As I have already taxed your patience, I will 
now only say a few words about the weather, 
ns is the won! of strangers when first introduc¬ 
'd to each other, and then leave you till anoth¬ 
er time. As I sit writing in ray snug little par¬ 
lor, on the eighth day of April, in lh*s good year 
of oar Lord, with my dog Ginger and my tabby 
cat snoring away at opposite endsofthe hearth¬ 
rug and respectively dreaming of rabbits and 
rats, a wintry wind is howling dismally up the 
chimney, and the storm and snow are beatine 
with bitter fury against my casement. God 
help the poor little robin-redbreasts whose gush¬ 
ing song, as it greeted me yester-morning. seem¬ 
ed sent up in praise to him who called them in¬ 
to being. His hand, which tempers the wind 
to the .shorn lamb, can alone shelter them from 
the,biting otni-t. And so this is the • Spring.— 
Milton must gave been joking when he wrote 
about 

“The frolic wind, that breathes the Spring, 
Zephyr, with Aurora playing,” 

which wereValeulated to awaken superstitious 

fears among st§|ji a population. At the time ap¬ 

pointed for raisinijisRie tower fgjradden tempest a- 

rose, and so poWerfuiSqis it, t||jgjfl scattered about 

the lighter materials and sent the 

men of the village back Another 
day was appointed, and their Nrwk was hardly be¬ 

gun before a tremendous thunder-storm, attended 

by hail and rain, again interrupted-,.their labors— 

and again they were forced to abandon the work. 

It was on this afternoon too, that thebpinister’s 

cow was found dead in the field, havingbee\struck 

by lightning while under a tree for shelter, v But 

at length the steeple was raised. It however. Was 

-.till unfinished, when one of the carpenters fell 

from its top to the ground, a ghastly and man¬ 

gled corpse ! A deep gloom for a long time hung 

over the village in consequence of this event, but 

still the work Went on, and at last it was finished. 

As years passed on, these events appeared to oc¬ 

cupy the minds of the people, and as they dwelt 

constantly on each sad particular, they always 

connected it with the raising of theWteeple, which 

was in this manner fast gaining a had reputation 

wholly aside from any fault of its own. Strange 

noises had also been heard, and flashes of red 

light had been seen in the tower. \ 

Subsequent events served to awaken further 

suspicions against this unfortunate jstructure, as 

will be seen by attending to a conversation which 

took place many years after in the cottage of Jo¬ 

seph Stacy. \ 

But before the conversation is related, we must 

arst inform the reader who Jo. Stacy was and 

where he resided, with such, other particulars as 

will serve to elucidate our story. 

The meeting-house we have been speaking of 

was situated on a plat of land bounded on two 

sides by two roads, and a small stream of water 

running on the other two sides, marked the re¬ 

maining boundary. On this spot of land, which 

seemed to belong to nobody in particular, there 

also stood a small school house--a gun-house con¬ 
taining two brass sixpounders belonging to an 

artillery company, a blacksmith’s shop, and lastly, 

the little cottage and barn of Joseph Stacy. The 

bury such great corpses as old Straikes, and besides 

business may bf^j|grby and by and then you’ll 

! be sorry for it. You remember that year when 

■ the typus was abou t and how fast the money came 

i in then. It wont always be so healthy as it Js 

,’ nowf and you may have g&aA^lmes again if j 

you hold on. ' 
j “It aint theburyin’, I like that part well enough, 

i it’s the meetin’us.” 
j The wife’s countenance fell at this anouncement. 

, The worthy couple had often talked over the va- 

* lions legends connected with the haunted steeple 

i and at each rehnersal, with sadder hearts and more 

| fearful forebodings. 
j “I dont blame you Joe for not wanting to have 

! anything to do with the steeple or the house eith¬ 

er, for I dont believe it’s all right about the pulpit. 

Last Sabbath day I was looking at the sonnding 

board and if it didn’t shake and tremble right over 

the minister’s head I couldn’t see—that’s all. All 

| this comes of having Soeininns andArmenians in 

| the pulpit. If Parson Morrill goes into our desk 

j again I expect to see that sounding board come 

| Tight down on his headland it would be just upon 
Ihim.” Having been delivered of this charitable sen- 

i timent she continued—“And there was the tongue 

| of the bell you know that wns missed when you 

| went to toll for the funeral of Widow Stakelv,—it 

| was that very night that the flesh and the grey hair 

| was found in the box floating in the pond. Then 

I there was the old iron vane that blew down just 

I two and fifty years after the man was killed by fall- 

jling from the steeple. I remember if, fori heard 

j the minister tell of it when he preached the sermon 

} about Peter’s denying his master, the Sabbath af¬ 

ter the new weather-cock was put up, and he said 

this was an emblem of St. Peter’s old rooster to re- 

i mind ns”— ^ 

I The loquacious dame was here interupted hv her 

j partner who was evidently troubled and uneasy at 

j the revival of these melancholy incidents and he 

{desired her to hand him a stiff dose of gin toddy 

j from the cupboard; we must here remind tjje read¬ 

ier that Stacy d'd not belong to any Temperance 

j society, such aids to good resolutions not having 

land where the cottage stood, as we have before 

i been then in existence. He took a liberal draught 

j from the pewter can, and set it on the table. It 

i. _ w; : tbn nllncmn In fl-io Kail 

iieved and watched the cloud for new formations. 

It soon became more luminous and then a darsc 

line appeared to form, then another, and sprea 
themselves out into the shape of well formed legs 

and arms then a body partly, human was affixed 

luid lastly u head, if that may he called a h6ad " 
which was only a glowing ball of fire. 

Our hero, (albeit a hero no longer) witnessed 

this last change with greater terror then the form¬ 

er, but when he saw the figure take up the tongue¬ 

less hell and quietly place it.on his head for a 

covering, the red light streaming down from under 

it, and two flaming holes burning through it, is 

knees smote together with terror, and his hair 

stood ercet. He turned from it and commenced a 

rapid descent over the narrow flights of stairs, 
and to his extreme horror he heard the bell-fiend 

following after himl 

Stacy was well acquainted with the stair-way 3 

and devious passages and arrived in good time at 

the head of the flight leaving his pursuer, far be¬ 

hind. A thought here struck him ffiat he coul 

elude his tormentor. He therefore turned into 

the gallery of the house, and nan behind the sin* * 

er’s'seats to the_women’s gallery and just as he 

ascended the stair-way in the corner, a sudden 

flash of light filled the house, and to his utmost 

dismay he saw that the fiend had entered the 

gallery door! A rapid glance at the figure served 

To show him that in size and proportions, its body 

and limbs were the exact counterpart of those of 

the man he had buried that very afternoon three 

miles off! In each hand the spectre held an mm 
tongue which Stacy recognized as the very ones 

which had been stolen. These he would occa¬ 

sionally strike on the hell which covered Ins head 

and which emitted unearthly sounds. 
Our fugitive did not tarry to make these obser¬ 

vations but they passed through his mind in an in¬ 

stant while the fiend was tramping through the 

gallery, crushing the old bass viol under his heavy 

tread,"and he himself was escaping to the door 

whose double bolts were soon withdrawn and he 

found himself mtheopeii air. It was a might, of 

Egyptian darkness—near and heavy thunders and 

vivid lightnings were heard and seen, but those 

were only common occurences. The sexton was 

ffuided by the latter but he knew not whither,— 
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*\Vhen twilight shades fall, 0 then leave the bright 

band, 
An ! whisper to me of the bless’d spirit land : 

At eve’s dewy hour, tune thy golden-stringed lyre, 

And sing me some song of the Seraphim choir. 

When closed are Ihe eyes of the children of men, 

I ll visit thy grave if tbou’lt speak with me then ; 

I’ll kneel by. o’er thy dust, when the stars only see, 

If bending from high tbou’lt hold converse with me. 

Yet if thus we meet not, then come while I sleep, 
Thy angel wing spread, and love’s bless’d vigils keep ; 

In dreams let me fancy my hand clasped in thine. 

Again round my form then thy arms fondly twine. 

But 0 if indeed then art known no more here, 

When for aye close thine eyes on all thou hold’st dear: 

Yet remember me there, when I come to that shore 

Where the lov’d ever dwell, by death severed no more. 
Lizette. 

COMMUNICATION. 

Mr. Courier,—I am a man somewhat advanc¬ 
ed in years, of quiet countenance and manners, 
and if there is any such thing as realizing the 
time-honored injunction “gnnthiseanton,” I may 
add, of a temper which has little poison in it.— 
I am not much known to the bustling world a- 
round me, and take but little active part in 
what most disturbs the tranquility of people in 
general. So that although I feel a philosophi¬ 
cal interest in temporal affairs, my neighbours 
never think of asking my advice, or of being in¬ 
fluenced by any of my opinions. I am a lone 
man, Mr. Courier, with no wife and children to 
plague and delight me. I have not even a sin¬ 
gle crony with whom I can chat away an idle 
hour, and to whom I can irnpart any of my 
thoughts or feelings. If murder must out, I am 
an old bachelor. Now, although a misjudging 
world is inclined to think that this species of hu 
manily is what, in the play, Achilles called 
Thersites, “the cone of envy and the crusty 
batch of nature,” believe me, this same world, 
“the picture of what it seemesf and the idol of 
idiot worshippers,” (for so Thersites retorted 
upon the Grecian hero.) most grossly lies. For 
all that I am a bachelor, and know not themys- 
tevicsof matrimony, nor am disturbed of nights 

r babies, nor have taken lessons in the dis¬ 
ciplinary school of house-keeping: I am still a 
good sort oflman as the world goes, have a 
kmdijv heart, take to little children and domes¬ 
tic animals, delight in reading poetry and oping 
an angling, adore “good goddess Nature,” and 
wish well to nil my fallow creature*?. 

Thus situated and so constituted, I often, as 
you may well suppose, feel the want of some 
one to gossip with, some one to whom I can 
confide, with an anticipation of sympathy, 
whatever pleasant thought or sweet sentiment 
happens to tickle my brain or cheer my heart. 
For you must know that a happy idea or grate¬ 
ful emotion loses halfits point and charm If you 
feel that it is to be kept locked up in your own 
bread. So far as respects this unwillingness 

^uiiU'.u ii-tvc 11^ui tru ni.n rcij^rM^u i cliiici luan 

in L’AlSegro. And what in the Deuce could 
Gray have been dreaming about when lie wrote 
his beautiful ode to Spring. 

“Ln where the rosy bosomed hours, 
Fair Venus’train appear, 
Disclose the long expected flowers 
And wake the purple year. 
* * * # 

While, whispering oleasure as they fly. 
Cool Zephyrs through the clear blue sky 
Their gathered fragrance fling.” 

North-Easiers are “cool zephyrs” with a ven¬ 
geance, and snow and sleet are hardly what 
we understand by “gathered fragrance.” I 
think, Mr. Courier, that our ideas of the months 
and seasons, derived from English poetry, are 
more a matter of fancy than.of fact. And iu 
England too as well as here, there seems to ex¬ 
ist on this point a. great discrepancy between 
living, real Nature, and Nature as described in 
the verses of her worshippers. I am inclined 
to think that in these modern times the seasons 
have grown “backward.” I mean, of course, 
the warm seasons—that the panting Horses of 
the Sun. wearied in their never-ceasing race, 
begin to lag, and the Spring and Summer come 
now with tardier steps than was their wont 
three hundred ‘years a go. Of a cerrtainty, in 
this day, and at this time of the year, the flow¬ 
ers bloom less brightly, and loss gayly sing the 
birds upon the banks of gentle Avon, than when 
Will Shakespeare wrote of “\ve!T-apparol’d A- 
pril” 

“coming so sweet 
To show how costy Summer was at band.” 

Nor is the month of May, and May morning 
with its posies, what once they were, when’all 
the lads and lassies of Merry England frolicked 
and danced around “the painted pole” and play¬ 
ed St. George and the Dragon. To recur fora 
moment to April, I think Iris in the Tempest hit 
the right nail on the head, when this “many col¬ 
our’d messenger” talked of “Spongy April.” I 
suppose by “Spongy” was meant what Sam 
Slick calls “Jaicy ” But I am running on at too 
great length, and must draw to a close. Hop¬ 
ing that Providence will watch over the poor 
and houseless through this dismal night, I sub¬ 
scribe myself, Mr. Courier, 

Yc-urs to command, 
Newman Noggs. 

ORIGINAL 

THE HAUNTED STEEPLE. 
BY w. L. 51. 

There existed many years ago in a quiet little vil¬ 

lage in the eastern part of Massachusetts, an old 

meeting-house to which, was attached a tower and 

steeple. It happened that this old house was built 

not many years after the Witchcraft delusion, and 

the minds of the simple-hearted villagers were 

strongly tinctured with both the love and fear of 

the marvellous. There were some st range circum¬ 

stances attending the erection of the house and stee¬ 

ple,—for they were not bulk at the same time — 

tridC uut uc avcutivu. tw --- - 
the care of everything upon it. It was his duty 

ro take care of the meeting-house and ring the 

bell, as he was the sexton of the parish. He also 

swept the school room and made the fires in tha 

winter, and twice a year, at May trainings and 

fall muster, scoured the brass pieces of cinnon in 

the gun-house. It was in the blacksmith’s shop 

that he performed his daily labor and he lived in 

the cottage. 

It was on a dark and cloudy evening in Novem¬ 

ber that Stacy entered his house and tooiMiis ac¬ 

customed chair by the fire. The supper things 

were oa the table ; and the tea kettle was singing 

merrily in the fire place while Dame Stacy was 

busily employed in placing the best cakes and 

chocolate before her husband. Stacy was evi¬ 

dently in a melancholy mood and his wife would 

have found it oat if she had not been :oo busily 

employed in providing for his comfort, to spend 

time to look into his face. As it was, the first in¬ 

timation she had of it was when she hauded him 

his chocolate he waved it away with his hand and 

said “he did not want anything.” 

“Why, Joseph!—not want any chocolate ?” 

“No, don’t want anything—said he with a mel¬ 

ancholy shake of the head,” 

“Not want anything after working hard in the 

shop all the forenoon and then going up almost 

three miles to bury old Straikes that weighed 230 

pouuds, when he was alive and died sudden too— 

what ails ye Jo ?” 

“Nothing.” 

“I dont believe that,—dont you fed well ? or 

has old Denham dun’d you again for th| iron ?” 

“It aint that.” j 

“What is it then ? wont Gorham pfly you for 

shoeing his oxen? or what is it ?” | 

“Nothing,”—and he compressed hfe lips, as 

much as to say “that’s all you’ll get out oj’me.” 

Dame Stacy had now made up her r^ind to be 

obstinate too and let him wait his ownitimeto be 

communicative. She now set herself at work to 

clear the things from the table which she did with 

more haste and much more clattering tjban usual. 

Having done this she took a half knit stacking and 

sat down in a chair by the fire knitting a way most 

vigorously. A long silence now ensued which was 

first broken, by the husband. 

“I wont be sexton any longer!” 

The wife dropped her knitting work jn an in¬ 

stant and exclaimed in rather a soothing tone 

“you dont say so, Joseph.” 

“Yes I do, and I’ll let the committee; know it 

tomorrow.” j 

“'Now uont be rash Joseph,”—says therelenting 

wife—“you don't always have to go so far and 

nest entreaties of his wife he had consented to sup¬ 

ply a new tongue and he had secured it in the 

strongest manner, from danger of removal by mere 

?nortal hands. Notwithstanding this precaution 

he had that afternoon received the appalling intel¬ 

ligence that this too was missing and that the hell 

of the haunted tower was again dumb ! It was 

this that caused his melancholy. He felt now ful¬ 

ly assured that it had been spit bed away by super¬ 

natural means, strange fears crept over him and he 

at once resolved not to hold his office another day. 

He at first dreaded to make the disclosure to his 

wife, but his courage gradually rose as the contents 

of the can continued to fall. He not only gave up 

his first purpose of resigning his office but after re¬ 

peated libations from the can he began to boast of 

bis future deeds of daring. “What,” says he, shall 

Joseph’Stacy a member of the Artillery1', with a 

good sword and belt, a good red coat and buff leath¬ 

er breeches and gaiters, having charge of two brass 

six pound field pieces be afraid to meet a cowardly 

ghost that steals away bell clappers in the nirht? 

Not he. As sexton of the parish I have faced 

death too many times for that.” With this elo¬ 

quent speech he drank off the remaining contents 

the vessel and avowed his intention to put on his 

regimentals and watch in the tower that very 

night. 

Let us follow as he finds his way to the door of 

the tower. He enters and with a bold yet careful 

step he ascends the well known flight of stairs.— 

He arrives on a level with the gallery. He hears 

a sighing noise in the great open church; it is the 

wind, and an occasional gust shakes the windows 

with doleful clattering. He ascends another flight, 

he is on a level with the ceiling. Something 

strikes him with violence on his head; it is a bat, 

one of them ten thousand with which the roof is 

inhabited. He goes on, up—up—up the narrow 

stairway, now ihis Way and now' that, among tim¬ 

bers and braces, until he arrives almost to the deck 

of the tower and finds the trapdoor wide open.— 

He looks up and sees a strange waving lig4it, like 

a luminous cloud hanging over the bell deck- — 

He watches it attentively through the opening and 

sees it assume various colors and shapes, now a 

bell, now a spade, then a coffin and again a brass 

cannon with its muzzle pointed direedy at him i— 

No wonder that terror seized the poor sexton to 

see his own implements thus turned against him. 

He now had seen enough and wished to m ike his 

escape but he could not withdraw his eyes trom the 

aperture above him. 

At length those appearances passed away and 

the cloud assumed a shadowy, waving form as 

when he first saw it. Stacy now felt much re- 

which lea toms owu uouse, wuusc i.uuu« »v.*~ r-- 

teeted from supernatural beings by the horse-shoe 

talisman. He saw his error and turning to reme¬ 

dy it, witnessed the bell demon emerging from the 

church door his two eyes flaming through the side 

of the bell with more intensity than ever. Stacy 

found thaL it was now too late to retrace his steps. 

He ran as if for life, and in order to facilitate his 

speed he threw off his sword, belt and breast-plate* 

He knew these trappings were of no use to op¬ 

pose spectral beings, and he discarded them. He 

had just passed a small bridge when he heard two 

successive splashes in the water behind him, by 

which he knew that his pursuer was also lighten¬ 

ing himself for the race. He had thrown the iron 

clappers iuto the water and was now in full pur¬ 

suit. For some time the race was doubtful.— 

They both ran with almost lightning speed, 

passing the old pine tree and on—on tney went un¬ 

til the fugitive turned again suddenly to the left 

and ran up a long hill then called Hog hill, hilt by 

modern refinement known as “swine eminence. 

Still the demon followed him, but Stacy kept him 

a good distance behind, and hoped to reach his 

home and his wife in safety. They had now 

reached the main road and their course was turned 

toward the cottage. 

Hope was now added to the impulse of fear, and 

the sexton exerted himself with all ins might.—- 

But his limbs were now weary from exhaustion, 

and his breath grew shorter. Dreadful were his 

feelings as tlie spectre approached him and he 

heard a stifled demon iac laugh bellind l He renew¬ 

ed his efforts to escape, but the light grew more 

intense and the laughter more loud. He even 

thought he felt the hot breath oi the demon on the 

back of his neck! He was now in sight of his qui¬ 

et cottage, from which he reproached himself that 

he had strayed. He strained to. reach it, for he 

saw by the demon light that the protecting horse¬ 

shoe was still over the door which was wide open 

for his admission. But alas! for poor Stacy—his 

limbs failed him—faintness seized him—he felt 

the scalding breath—the laugh became a yell— 

and, horror of horrors—-he felt a hand grasp him 

by his shoulder—he. shuddered—he awoke! 

The hand that grasped him was his wife’s! 

She, kind woman had witnessed the troubled 

sleep.of her .husband,, who had not left Ills chair 

since draining the pewter can, and thus by shaL 

ing him gently bv the shoulder, awoke him from 

his slumber. 

It was some time before Joseph could compre¬ 

hend how he came into his cottage. The events 

of the dream seemed real, and his present condi¬ 

tion a happy vision* By the assistance of his good 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY itfbRNING, APRIL 10, 1845^ 

SELF MADE MEN, 

If there are any persona in the eamraunity de¬ 

serving of especial praise they are the noble few 

an,' confederated together, and there are United people of this county is more than that of jfie 

States ill South America a, wall as in the North, great empire of South Carolina. . 
Already, oor people are know only .. Americana, Two Kail Honda mtverae the whole length. of «a 

Wodne^y. The following la the attmmnry of T le p. a-ma.sfcr Gcm-ral has ndVer. 
the jjrffet important English news brought by her. (|sed fbr |)n,{)(,sa|s /;,r furnishing 15,000 ba]anCpg', 

parliament had adjourned for the Easferjholi- for the Department, constructed on the 
? plan for ascertaining the weight of Jotters, 

The duty on cotton had been repealed. _ ia. 
Cotton had declined just about to the extent of The Cuek.se Trade.—During the year 18#^ 

(he reduction ofduty and the market was heavy $»*? arrived at Albany, by way of! he New' 
I states m 6buw Aiuwm »» . w . * . . , , . rtf4f from an enlarged Impression about new crops. York canals, 26,t>74, jOQ pounds of chccHeivnlucai 

Already our people are know only as Americans, 1. wo Rail Roads traverse the whole length s The new Tariff, as brought forward by Sir at more than one million and a half of dollars,; 

I ,AVl ‘ that uoDlies as well to the people of the trritory and another will soon be built. Essex Robert Peel, had gone into operation. The only A Massachusetts Village.—Mr Wilson, 
! a term tnai uj pi ‘ike populous Belgium, will ere long be covered change( from what he proposed, was some slight was known in hard cider times as the Natick, 
whole continent as to ourselves,-to Canndnm A i . ^her by alteration in the standard for sugars. Cobbler,) in his speech In favor of the Framing: 
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^ . y , i tbj8 we apply l‘oc{nne Qt tempted to be forced on the people, mat created considerable sensation in England, and the Worcester railroad wus run through the- 
led Slniexians. The only name that lias-particular 

application to us is Yankees and this we apply 

only to New Englanders. If we Wish to have a 
who, without the external advantages ofedueation °nU to s submit ,0 be communication with each other, h’St passengers 
and friends, have worked their way to eminence distinctive nam , p f . diflerent dmuld find som#other route to Boston than the 

and station. Who, born perhaps in poverty and called hV 1 , 4rtAlron 0ras Yankees existing roads Ml soon be repudiated, by the peo- and station. Who, bom perhaps in poverty an " 

•Iff"' f°U lh°. rtT. S H Butk'nje,, Sucte., »»d »«««*• 11 
within them calling to flomethmg: higher and b.t- Mut y ond wa „ h*. - 

ter, anil who obeying »uch dictates, by laboring . , r>„l„„,l,i„ is unaoubtedly 

l interior towns have no right to direct rail road also the paragraph of President Polk’s Inaug- centre of tho village:— 
R ‘.i i i.»Sf miKsenirers oral Address relating to Oregon, “That little villagp, so small when the roan-. 
1(1 com muni ation with each o r> P . ° , General “Tom Thumb" hud the honor of be- Was Iniilt that it wus a question whether a tK 
U diould find somnother route to noscon man ing received on Sunday by the King and Queen pot should be built in it, was now one of th¬ 

ing roadsi||pi soon be repudiated, by of the French, and other members of the royal most prosperous and flourishing in the gfa*„ 
family. They were all delighted with the “lit- and last.year exported nearly as much, the pro*' 

. ' . =au. „ wbn wm bv ra;i He man" who remained in the royal presence {juct of their own industry, as was imported bv 
tere nre tbose/ow living who will go by roil upwaria of an houl. and n half. „.R „rea, nation 0f Texas, some were so nn7 
direct froli mwburyport to Haverhill, from U is said, but we know not with what degree jous to secure." r *■ 

giaieii, M11U VVU ttto »wt,«iutu6.j -' — 1 

Mcyv, "“UfrtL ‘ There are iboaejiowTiving who will go by roil 
wuam lue,u mwiU* lu ... u iQ hL, fflgftdied and we are to h«re a 'WWT * TT i"n r upwards of an hour and a half. 
t«r, and who obeying such dictates, by labormg tma e ' Columbia is undoubtedly way direct fro* mwburyport to Haverhill, from It is said, but we know not with whfit degree 
with diligence during the day at the plough or the name, what shall it ^ ■ ;.Iaverbiji t0 Georgeiown, and from Georgetown of truth, that the government is again about to 

anvil, hare found mean, to support themselves <1* »<»■ 0PP™F'»'v. »"«> 0US"‘ “ " ,„lr,|, t0 Ameabury, and south to Danvers. Salem attempt to put down the repeal agitation, 
a . . . ted. but now it is too late as it lias neen upp* r mmn,„n:ngl:nn „,:th Amlnvnr and - 

and obtain time and hooks and by the midnight ted* buc now u "' * ?acQUth America. We wll have direct communication with Andover and 

lamp, or perh rps by the dim light of the (ire to lay ale ^ "p'l* Yleetion to the name proposed by the meet there a Roil Hoad from Lowell. Like the one of the most disastrous con llagrat ions 1,1 

broad and deep the foundation, of knowledge. committee ri7.ALt.aoi- Rail Hoads in Belgium too, the fare, will be low, that ever devMtnted anycity on thtoconlinont 
Such ore noblemen of nature’, .tamp. Taught N.Y. Ht.t°ncal,.ta y. • rnd the amount of travel so great a. to amply re- occurred at Pittsburg, Pit. Aareal portion of R 

tti rely upon thamselves in everything." Practical "*• /' T, f nunerate the Stockholder, of all these thorough- that busy and populous town min rums! More d, 

nrul solid in iheir acouirenients. the neeessarv ealurca, t le very . kv en. fares. 

GREAT FIRE IN PITTSBURG. 

(U7*Tlic whole number of passengers know^ 
to have been on board tho Swallow is 254, vij.^ , 
lost andbodios recovered 13; ascertained to hav<^ 
been saved 194 ; unaccounted for byr name 46, 

Capital Trial.—We learn that William YlM 
Goklsmith, charged with the murder of 
drethk in Slow, is to be tried in this city at th§ 

trad solid in their acquirements, the necessary gQUud and it would designate by an 

result of the manner in which these acquirements and {^inJterm uie people of the country 
are attained, they are men who can be relied upon y __—--— | 

ROOM PAPERS. 

We would call the attention of our patrons tr at all times. Constantly mingling with the world (U7*Itissnid that documents written with stee e won ca l e attention o our pa rons t 

and acquainted with the habits and prejudices of pens have become illegible after n short time, ant. t ie a \ertisune , in ano ler couinn, 0 1 
....... , , 1 ■ J . hnviv entirelv ’aners by the Me ssrs. Ives of Salem. Having 

mauktod their judgment to ell matter, can be even that the trace, of the »mmg«» ’ Jn their acortmeut and list of price., wa cooii- 
depended upon. Brough, op t. the rough whan] di,appBared. Tbts dangerou. A^nvemeuee , y recommdad ia wont of lhe „lide l0 
of adversity, they Have a heart to pity the inform- probably tobe-altribated to lhe rust which » d ^ lhein,believiag lhcy wi|l sell as good an 
oate and un.ueees.ful. They are men who stand taehed from the pen and deposited in the ink n0(, ns,.(.heap a3 „ca/be bought in Boston 
all testa, who are the same under all circumstances. This deserves serious attention, ,,? 

that busy and populous town is in ruins! More drethk jn Slow, is to be tried in tins city at tl 
houses have been destroyed by this horrible June term of the Supreme Court.—Lowell Cour. 
conflagration, than have been consumed by all nntim 
jlte files that huvo ever occurred in thafei.y S5f- 

lieioie. Message on the subject to the Legislature, ancf 
lrom the Pitlsburg (ratetlc* the House on receipt of tho message passed tK 

We have traversed the burnt district this nnnirnonsly a joint resolution voting $50,000 to. 
morning throughout its entire extent, the ca- the distressed city ofPittsburg, and releasing 
iamity is as wide spread and as awful as can the stricken citizens from taxes and licenses. 

lemlv recommdnd any in want of the article to b« conceived. The district burnt is about 
, * , , / , ... as we have described above. The whole of 

•all upon them,believing they will sell as good an Soutjl Ward< one of the most populous in the 

War unth Mexico.—A rumor was quite current ' 
in Washington, on Saturday, that official advic¬ 
es had been received by the Government, Hint 

’’ Mturimack having greaier advamagea of warn, her of Cangveas in the mmhdi.lrie, take, place ‘ 
, dViernmacft, «•*»«*» e _ 7 . . .t.Q oPt , A Wh ir Gonvontinn w»b held ..uii„ . . 

Their light is not that of the meteor which sur- *-“ZTL 
prists the admiring spectator with- its brillmrwy, A NE . , ’ 
but a steady calm effulgence which continually Another manufacturing city is to be built on the 

illumines all within its influence. Such men, Merrimack, having greater advantages of water 

toiling, persevering and strong men, inevitnbly sue- power than Lowell. This new city ia to be m our 

ceed in life. The history of this country is full of own county, and will comprise a part of the tern- 

examples of such men. Where do we find indi- tory of both Andover and Methuen. Already havr 

viduals with more imperishable names than Ben- ihe enterprising capitalists of Boston made their put 

jamin Franklin and Roger Sherman, the one a prin chase of sufficient land to lay out the plans^of the 

ters boy, and the other an apprentice to a shoema- proposed iinpioveinent, and soon hundreds^of rae- 

ker. They were both emphatically self made men, chanics will be busily engaged in raising up a city 

tvnd Q Y'i all their success to their own persever- where other hunreda and thousands will find eon 

ing efforts. Scarcely a week passes but we hear stant and profitable employment. 

Z T ‘ , a wi.iv. r* Wtirks an; uninjured. .mod foundation for tho rumor docs no! appear, 
m the 2Sth mat. A Whig Convention was held Among the public buildings destroyed, are lhe hlthouuh sufficient time has elapsed since lhe- 
u Bridgewater on Thursday of last week, which Pittsburg Bank, the Pittsburg Insurance offices, passage of (he Annexation resolufions, for the- 
was well attended, and from the zeal manifested, the Monongabela House, the Merchants’ Hotel n(MVS to reach Mexico, and a reply tube receiv- 

of some distinguished individual who by hfa own 

industry has risen to affluence and honor. Instan- 

itrong hopes are eDtertained that their candidate, "f ,D™V0 «1. Sliouhl it prove true, the Pn-siih-nt will Iw 
” * ‘ second Associate Presbyterian Church the comtielled to issue h s proc anuilion forthwith 

Mr. Halo, will be elected, and thus Massachusetts firat Baptist Church, tho Front street African e™vc„in'. an extra sessinn t.f Cm,areas, a. nu 
ippear upon the floor of the House with a full Church, theUniversity Buildings, Ac. &c. Also provision whatever was made fur nnch a con- 
rout, to battle against Texas and Slavery. the Monongahela Bridge all en tirely destroyed tingency at the session which recently tran-- 
---' The number of houses destroyed is between spired._IJo.it. Atlas. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. one and two thousand ! but it is impossible ‘ (rT'TheMexicanWarrumorsfromWashin./.. 
We call attention to the original articles on our ^ »XR^t y/ wilhimt more strict ex- ton are said to be a hoax. They appear to- 
vv ^ rn aminatlon. A great number of manufacturing n .mod deal of feeling in all the 

The wimmiminflimn fmm nnr venera- .establishments are destroyed ; among them the Moil ° 
Kensington Rolling Mill, a very extensive eslab- c ‘ . rp. ,p 
lishment, belonging to Messrs Freeman fc Co.— N,:w Y,’rl\l imm Elections.- HieTribune gives 
The m-eatest loss, however \* inlim. ,,nrirlc nnrl returns ol the town elections in 51 counties of 

- * „ , . . . 1 „ rrll . . rt .*iumn,wwi». a gtcat, umuuer iu njanutuciui ing 
The site of the future city is now a level plain qrst page. The communication from our venera- establishments are destroyed ; among them the 

isvry „aS „.eu «u n,»uC«^ ««u with here and there a solitary farm-house; bu 51e friend Newman Noggs will remind the, reader Kensington Rolling Mill a very extensive eslab- 

like the following are frequent, afa maa who within a fitv year., we .hall probably wimear „f,h, style of the author or “Twice Told Tales” 
- _ * . _... a __ .t.:. nn.., ...not onnt nnvared with immense facto , ... ... ,_* --a We. In Konr ...™Juwu 

the world. The same man was two years ago one will probably be Lawrenceville. A worthy trib 

of the most respected members of our national as- ute to an hon orable name. 

semblv. Such exam|iles offer noble inducements __ mrTm,, „ omu,rT 

for yooasj tovu to datanoina to me io the world by , »»• TH0MAS. mr,m 
their owo elfor e. T,.e ,n«im -alto high, go The recent deceaee of tht, 
high” i.aaexcalleat one and replete with truth- >>cr of the medical profeas.on haa.it appear b) 

If . young mao .Ha hi. at.nd.rd of acquirement. the Waah.ogtoo paper., coat a gloom over tha 

high, he may no. reach it but he will go higher Me waa brolher m .w o Hon, Safe 
than if he had set It lower. Let every young man Choate, and wa. formerly e.tabliahed tn h.a profee- 

then determine to he aomething in the world,- •<»» “ Ess« l» th‘-» coun'y’ an<)’ !'ft lhBl l1'1'6 ,r 

The recent decease of this distinguished mem- under the head ot "l’ort oi jjanvers, ciranm wu 

her of the medical profession has, it appears bj io notice | the large quantities of bricks which arc S Ext'ract of 

the Washington papers, cast a gloom over tha- shipped be sent abroad. The Danvers faced or (,bant t() Mef 

city. He was brother in law of Hon. Rufm pressed bricks have a high reputation with build- Philadelphia. 

Choate, and was formerly established in his profes- ers in Bcjston, Providence, and other cities where 

sion at Essex in this cou'nty, and, left that place ir, their are Ml from o.ur brick yards. A,le 

PiTTsnuttoH, April 10, 1845. 
our friemls in Marblolvad hnv* every reason/^ 
expect the speedy estnhlishimml i I Iheir preject*. 

w; 
< The loss cannot be less than from 8 to 12 mil- <’d steam cotton factory. It will be of unqun*- 

lions. Some compute it higher, and it will be tinnable benefit to (heir town, and we trust they 

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

The Annual Report submitted by a committee 

of the fire wards shows this department to be in a 

very efficient condition. It now consists of seven 

Engine Companies besides Sail, Hook and Lad- 

a sKiirai anaiomisr, aau waa uppuuucu 

fessorship of Anatomy in Columbia ( 

Washington, where he remained until 

lL-u the presen proprietor, in two hogshead tubs in which msuuuuneous was mo destruction. 

ia College a. h d c„,fand 8|leep skin.. He ofterwurd. -ft™™*ISTMlSh.-'l tV'"’'" is ll‘'“ 
mtil hi. death. m, hi. „„ 0LtL,e:.d™tl,,.,f.1W,,ehnel r,er.na.n’ Es>l’ a.gmillo- enlarged Ids bnsiness by adding to his tannery an man extensively known, and \vher«ovor known. at llis rnsiilfiirc* in Salem. 

His labors ns a Christian philanthropist were 0m boa{ inkvhich he was enabled to tan ox hides respected for bis sterling integrity, and enla rged 
known in Europe as well as in this country. Hi- ftfld occa8i^nai|y the hide of some old horse which liberality. His Joss will produce a deep pang in 

reputation, hi.Jenrning and abililie. were direct- happened t) die in the neighborhood. Since that 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday. Apul M. 
[From iliv Boston Daily Advertiser.| 

At trinrlret 520 Beef Cattle 20 pairs Working Oxen 

C0?;ititginN0:reial2 ^ ssl* ~ m.x,eaoby'o *,1^1** out ^ ^ a^,**** 
. ,. r ■ ^ l-r nr.* ’i large attendance" of the most respectable citizens been a mott disastrous fire in Milwaukie, (Wis- 

and3-N,agora,EnoandTorremareallaboutthe ‘^Mngton at h. funeral. eon.in.) ’lhe Bre commenced in a small wooden n " S 11 

r*&"djr. “ ufWaahl"S1°nalluS fu.n!laL- ___ _ building, tnd .pread with fearful rapidity, until fr(^Tew& 

nuu wuv u»u iuiiuH mean auum uje 

nme «p“llr ™ built by W. C. Hunne- “f ' 38 ln”n°n a.Z1 - building, Jnd spread with fearful rapidity, until rr",TwbS?«i?t ^*KT\ n»,nS"r{?-trWI' ^.ToWnfini;!^^andEa-dWc:"'A,™ 
man of Rorbury. No,. 4 and 5-Eagle and Gen. AomcuLTUHAL Paonucv, m Danvers. We be- ,w0 wbolelqua.e, were consumed. The amount [Senry ClenvLlami, ,lrn“rt in’this dty fol, Sut" _ 

SHAVINGS. 
Daring Highway Rubbery. A 

Wok king Ox bn- -Sales at #G2, 79, 75, and 78, ami 
0. 

Sheep—Sales from $3 to 5. 
Swine -Lots to peddle 4 |-2c for Sows, 5 l-2c for Bar- 

Putuam, were built by S.Huse of Newburyporl. beve many 0f 0ur owu citizens are not aware of 0f propertyfdesiroyed is estimated at $80,000. urday.and put up'at tlie Western Hotel. 
Nos. 6and 7-Ocean and Gen. Foster *ere also (he large amount of produce obtained from the 1-----, , Stmtlny evening lie titlonded worship a 
built flt Newburyport by E. S. Leslie and are beau- , . • t]- tnxvn r»tf tb„ «tn rial If*, rpnirned The Oratorio of Samson is to be repeated this Manners Bethel, in Water street, above 
tiful Engine*. , > ' fly tne statistics re urnea d ^ eveninns. If a sufficient number nut, and as he was leaving the church, he« 

B . . i . . while prosecuting our claims before the Rail Road ana t0 morrow evenings, u sumcicni numi er direction to Market street 

I. On 
at the 
3 Wal- oumui newuurypuriuy O. luesiieanaare ueau- i--,v j_ tb;_ tnxvn r»v fbp KtnristlfR rernrned A he uhailokiu OF OAHiiUN is IU uo repuaieu mw wuici, mi w uiur su eei, upove Wat- 

tiful Engines. 0 By me statietic. re urneo ^ evenings, ir a sufficient number nut, andas he was leaving the church, lie naked 
iri i k.u . • , ,. . , while prosecuting our claims before the Rail Hoad ano 10 morrow evenings. ’"«»■" >«» two men the direction to Market street. The 
The eighth engine is loomed to engine house 0ommittMi i( .ppeared that there are annually nfpsssengets should be made up, an extra train 1Ben prctended to show him the right way 

No.l and is a large and powerful machine. The raised ofone article-onions, more than 20,000 of carawill leave Salem. but after walking with him a few yards, one 
Report says “the Committee have pleasure in sta- t Tf ndd rn this ihc nroducp of our or- « »---- * ir of thorn caught him behind by the collar of his 
ting that Gen Sutton with that mihlir Z2 , 1 , t . produce ol our or- Cushing’s manual* We have received from coat and pulled him down. The villains then 
llLliMr Hi ith that public spirit and cbftrd8 and the immense amount of vegetables Messrs. W. .S Cleveland & Co. of Salem, a copy of stuffed paper into his mouth to keep him from 
generosity which nave so otten distinguished him raised to supply the markets of Salem, Lynn and t[ie above valuable work. It is the most complete hallooing and rifled his pockets of his silver 

DEATHS. 
In Salem Mr George 1). Arrington, of Boston, to 

r:,.., R/r-.--. T7» f I_ r»._ _ r ci» -nir -r l 

h^s givea this engine fo the town for ten years on Boston, the aggregate would reach an amount that 

the condition that it shall remain in its present would ast0rmh even those who are engaged in 

:hV^,h*»at?uh l0theen,‘ the business of farming and gardening. We be- 
grae 200 feet of leading hose. The committee lieT0 there are raanv plats of land of five or six a - 

then strongly recommend compliance with this creg which yield to their cultivators more net prof- 

Boston, the aggregate would reach an amount that book of the kind we have ever seen and should be yobljers1 escaped1— PhilaiePh^' darin£ 
pven those who are eno-acrefl in jn the hands of all. There are few who are not * ’ < P -mpaper. 

condition and the report was unanimously accep- . v 

ted. The town voted that the firemen be paid by 

the hour instead of a fixed compensation as for- aC 
xnerly. A years trial will probably be sufficient 
to test th# expediency of this experiment, Tht 

it than farms in the country of several hundred persed persedes all previous manuals upon parliamentary 8™*- In Monson, 3d irus’t,,' Mr Ezra Tucker aged 95* 
rule, and that in it all will be found that is neces- Connecticut Election. ThevoteofConnccti- years and 2 months, formerly of North Brookfield 

nterly, A year, trial will probiblThe^fflet'en. CONNECTICUT ELECTION. ..ry to he known in conducting public mooting.. ^nvnlntlonnry pon.lonor, _’ 

to test tho expediency of this experiment. The result of the election in Old Connecticut, Mr. Braman’s Election Sermon.—Mr. L. Chan- *han that for Governor last spring, tho PTmT^OK~n A XI Vi-i>c ' "~r 
The town also voted to have a reservoir near shows in what light that State regards the Texas dler has afew more copies of this valuable dis- fal,en ofF 3»172» Loco ==- V JLKb‘ 

■Washington St. and authorised the Selectmen to iniquity. Her Locofoco Texas Representatives course for &a[a< Every freeman should have one. D Sewall Dr Thnmn« u r Monday An-il Utlf 
build it. Also one in Central St, if the Select- Have the unqualified consent of a large majority -—- thiVStntT \l\71hr Sewall formerly of arrived Y P U W 

man think it expedient. in th. State to .toy at home, nnd their pl.es are “B.mnrMw.ns,BamoFlow...,” Therewns ,t ^S,ta^n”«SS n Sch" ^nn Mar,a' Benson, New York with 
We do*not understand why the construction of supplied with good staunch Whig, Antl-Texa- a fine show of flowers at Union Hall on Tlrars- on Thursday last, after'two nr three weeks se-‘ U0Ur0nd grQin* 

the*# eistorat should be left to the Selectmen anv men. We should not wonder if many other Loco, day last. They looked all the brighter in contrast vere illness, of pneumonia. He was extensively o„b p- WJ . Tuesday 15th 
more than to the Sehoor Committee or the Board r°c0 Representatives from the North should find with the unfavorable weather out of doors. Why £ncia ***?*»”esteemed for his benevo- and grain.ckerson, New York with flour 

of Health, It is plainly the busmens of the Fire- their Texas zeal a little dampened by being “tippet! cannot we have a Natural History Society in this the'cause of Lnmnity/8 t0 US fnends and tl Sloop Abigal. Abbot, Boston, 
wards as much as the care of the engines. They out of the tail of the cart," in the same summary place? At any rate we hope Mr. Joplin will re- ’ 

better understand the subject than any other board manner by their constituents, upon whose party ceive encouragement to repeat his exhibition, and Th^LoweH^ou^ Trick. 
can sad it appears to show a want ®f confidence ir warmth they have presumed a little too much ; and afford our ladies an opportunity to embellish their maker in Connecticut who bought a largo rman- 

the Board of Firewards which we are convinced 'it is not impossible that the next House of Repre- houses and enclosures with these tasteful orna- tlty of shoe pegs at a very cheap rate. They 
is not felt by our citizen*. We hope in future entatives will be Whig, or the Locofoco majority meats. A sight of the exhibition, which our peo- Voiced well enough ; but when he came to use 

that the business of the town will he reffred to o small that Texas “can’t come in” even if she pie have foi nothing, is worth a good admittance \nd^ntUely valuelesl;°What^lH fife6 Yankr<’ 

tnose boards to which it appropriately belonrs. wants to. fee< • |son of Rt. Crispin do, on ascertaining that he 

Wednesdlay 16th - 
« , , . sailed. 
och. Ann Maria, 

ARRIVED. 
Sloop Stranger, Packard, Boston, 
Sloop Leader, Adams, Boston, 

Thursday 17th 
Sch Packet, Hatch, Pembroke, with wood and 

bark, 

obably be Lawrenceville. A worthy tnb The artjc[e by Adrian will have a place in a fu- rhmsl y estimated at frt m five to ten millions ! Tribune says 
m honorable name. mro number. By to-morrow we .‘■lmll ho able U» give more ^/'Locai causes operated largely in New York,. 

----— •---. definite intelligence, but it will take .some days Kings awl llennsselaer t«> prevent tho choice of 
DR THOMAS SEWALL. Bricks. Whoever reads our Marine Journal to give all the particulars. The only lives we Supervisors nff r ling any fo-d of party strenvlh' 

receni dece.,e of ihls dUUnguUhei mom- under th. head oP'l'ortof Dunver. ” e.nnoi foil taw heard of lorn, w» « poor w.mmn in Third " 

the medical profession has, it appears!)) to notice j the large quantities of bncka which are * oTV,., , mni the' Whig gain over, one hundred." 

ashington papers, cast a gloom over tha- shipped th he sent abroad. The Danvers.faced or cbant to Messrs Hairijitol/fc Co.*, Merchant.s'in Ma-Wh-nd. W" are gratifi-* J to learn that ’ 

1 will suffer no slight obstacles to disappoint 
I them. 

The town of Marl delicti voted, on Friday last,, 
to demolish the old poor-house, and to build1 

ana in a more sneiierea position.— (iaz. 

The Hon. Leverott Salionstall is seriously ill,. 

them caught him behind by the cnllar'ofhLs Uynn, Mr Moses 13. Allen to Miss Hannah j 
at and pulled him down. The villains then aI?(nU,' ™ T , 
tiffed paper into his mouth to keep him from T I?. N‘’w’Tr^ Mr John B- Pntchard to Mlsr 
dlooing, and rifled his pockets of his silver “Flil E- __ 
atch and about |5f> in money, Tho daring v In this town, Mr Daniel Marsh, aged 70. ~ 
ibbeis escaped, Philadelphia paper. In Salem, Mrs Abigail W. Archer widow ofBenj 

,ir„ hn . . * l*r * *1 Polly Bodine Convicted. A little afler 4 o’. ^rcllf“r> a°oti 75: Thomas L., son of Mr Daniel 
Ye be- called upon at some tune u life to preside over, or clock P. M. on Saturday, the jury in l ie r se 0 m°nrlw. George Foster, son 
six a - address an assembly, and to such this work is in- of Polly Bodine, at New York, came in With a r MrGt?or^l‘ A- D,x» aKod 3 years. Miss LouisaJ 

stprof- rnluable. It is unnecessary to state that this su- verdict of “Guilty or Murder in the first do- tY1 ’• Mr Jore,niah Hanson, aged 43;j 

undred ^ previolls manlmls upon parll.^emary *"*•” Tucker 
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Division, No. 
The regular at Sanger’s Hall, are 

5. Sons of TEii|giMp|y to Monday evening, at 
changed • fron^HH^p (he order are respect- 
S o’clock. JigHIlp' 
fully Moses Merrill, R- S. 

SCHOOL. 
s jSfi-VIS, Professor of Dancing from Sa- 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE, 
205 1-3 ESSEX STREET. 505 1-5 

(Two Doors East from ike Market,.) 

M. TELYEA, - 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
MAIN STREET. 

AUCTIONS. 

JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken{ from Boston frith a select stock of 
tho vnnmo rofiontlW npMiniPf hrf T NTpwiha'm Esn._ where he. will keen COQStantlv nn ha nrl BRO A PHT /IT 

MAIN STRFFT ’ BY COWLEY & WHALL, 

OULU respectfully inform his friends and the tZ* %*Tt'*/ Te^lstreetf *?*on*J 
public generally, that he has just returned Y a S Boots, Shoes, and Brag 

** the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 
and for sale an exteftsive and Well selected assortment of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
eai) poald-rcsf^ctfu !y inform the Ladies and whkh he win sel} al tfcg ]0wesi cash prices,among which may be found 

r £ qJpvP^Tr r I S T Sofas * Sofa Beds ; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries : Bureaus ; Mahogany, 
S^1 S-mvS ifil I?.h enmmpnrincr Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables ;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs j Mahogany, Cane- 
4Ppf iiP insnuctCT vonnJ backhand common Booking Chairs ;-Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra- 
f?nVlock. P. M., for the instruction oi young n_:_„„ j . p,-,rtnhi» S - Pi 

. BROADCLOTHS,, Jill 
shdh as German blue-black and English blue-black, 
brown and olive, and a Very nice Tweed for Sack Coats , 

On "WEDNESDAY, April 23; at & o’clock, at store. 
CASES of Boots, Shoes and Brogans, 

lw%W%W comprising an assortment of seasonable 

Gash advanced on goods, for this and the Semi*An- 
GASS 'ME IES AND DOE- ntfs^ ®aler i ^hich takes place in July, or for any of our 
t- panis Monthly sales. 

yf o’clock, P. M., «> .. . , , . „ - idles; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands;' Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing , UBM„uclBj uuuw vc 
Misses and Masters m this highly pleasm^ ana use- Desks Toilet Djning an^ common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses.; Swing and Toilet. Glasses. Fancy Fancy and many other varieties of Vgslings. 
Tnl accomplishment. 1 hose who are in lavor, are j j . > r,rtif»li» nsnallv frinnd in his Ene of business. I The above will be sold Chean for *inH 

or Pants. 
German and Ehglish GASS ME IES AND DOE¬ 
SKINS of all kinds for Panis 

VESTINGS, 
such as Satin and fine CaBsimere, unettt Velvet,and 

of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of # f 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, looking Glasses and UdCkM, 

Salem, April 12, 1845. ' _.__ 
~~~ - __m*: ' Spring Goods ever in “OAK Hi: 

m- a “ ™ " at the following low prices.—- 
POUNDS of Lamp Black, warrant- . .rm . i nnATo 

ilflH# ed a prime article. PANTALOONS. 
3000 Madras Goat Skins, in crust. Goat and "500 Pao* of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet 

P the r?c-£. * 
rgh, s,,-': • 

Mature, 7 
pa ns-7 ' l 

§50.r,.-: ' . 

liceriv,-' 

quite eerrr- 
cia! adv," ’ 

ad i,r; 

r.t w 
fort:,-..;. 

Sheep Morocco. Kid, Linings, and Bindings. 
For sale by W. & M. BLACK Jr., 
apr 12 New Mills, Danvers. 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

RUGGLES, JNOURSE & MASON, 

Ki unt!.- 
t y Pu. 

crabi- s 

Nir»\r T 

M accomplishment. Those who are in lavor, are 3 great Variety;—Mattresses; and every article usu'ally found in his Ene of business, 
iiuvited to call ai the hall on the above afternoon, ami -°Uie:5> a vai,clJ 
.'learn the terms. apr 5 ... OJa JL A.S. 
'--—-p n T . I T J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well se 

K ii. 1 Alb_■ best of manufacturers—all of which we can feel coni 
- JJ00T AND SHOE STORE) tide will do well to call. 

AT THE PLAINS. F E 1 1 THE subscriber keeps constantly on hand at his Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great varieti 
store, on Maple street, near the Village Bank, n B- J- W. will still continue to Manufacture FI 

' Jl full supply of of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good a: 
* Men’s Calf and Seal Boots, of all qualities ; Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, 

Men’s Calf, Goat and Kip Shoes, and pumps. Salem, April 12, 1845. ' 
Boy’s do do Downmgs. ---1— _____———— 
THE LADIES will find a complete assortment of w ^ sm. 

; .Fine and Common Eid Slippers ; ^ gfolTkfk POUNDS of Lamp Black, warrant 
Paris and Village Ties; JL ed a prime article, 
gaiter Boots and Sho^; ^_ _ -ntinn^ • 3000:Madras Goat Skins, in crust. Goat anc 

'TheSabove articles he is constantly receiving from Sh^P sUebvC°‘ ^W^M^BLACK^ndmgs. 
«he beistmauufacLarers in the state, which will enable For sale by ^ ^r'» 
’him to satisfy all who are in want of good articles in aPr 12 New Mills, Danvers. 

’ lbi> b**~« ««r ”*soM’Sro^L silvesteb. Ploughs & Cultivators, 
'North Danvers April 19,.1845. manufactured by 
—-7T“-rk . guZ—<rr~ RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &C. And other Agricultural Tools 
Landing from schr Pioneer, ° 

SOO^R2TSG“rFr; RICHARDS, 
^.MObG^s MealiugCorn.. _PanverS P.ai.s, March 2a, J845. _ 

. SSS do Iht™; d0 Opening of Spring! 

20 bbls Pea Beans; Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 
Ibbls MarrcwfatFeas; for Remodeling 

100 bags Fine Salt; £ t ^ JH mm mm a V M> SMI 
Also, in store- OAK HALL!” 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed : mmimmi wtim mmiwaamm ■ 
100 do . Herds Grass Seed; ' FOR SPRING TRADE ! 

300 do Bed Top do do; OPENING OF “OAK HALL” FOR 
500. do Clover do; (northern; THFFF MONTHS * 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, @ 1HKEE LYiUiN lRb * 
At the old and veil known stand on the Plains. ' 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. Advice to Professianol Men, Merchants, 
--,*T. , i A tYTjI s Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 

Witch Hazle, tor tfeds. Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, A FIRST rate article just received and for sale VTSTT DAK N AT T f 
by CARTER & BATCHELDER. V1S11 OAK HALL. 

April19 ______ ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS! 
for sale. To Wholesale Dealers. 

g R-,k two story house and lot or land - _ 
on Holt en street. The House is con- •_ i, »— p. p ^ vi i w c* 

’^^^^^^ venient for two families and will be mt *1 nP • r til m , 
sold at a great bargain. Inqui e of » T Thu Morning, for Three Months ! 

HIRAM GRANT ’ would again most respectfully inform the citi- 
Dmvers AdHI 19 1845 ’ zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af- 
_!__ !_!___,_ ter a delay of six weeks, dnring which time I have 
JDanverS Express and Baggage not been idle,) I have completed my arrangements 

Boxes1 a °reat variety:—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line of business. The above will be sold Cheap for Cash and for Cash 
CLUCKS. j onhr. 

J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and «eii selected aslortmem o£ Wood and Brass Clocks from the d« ^ t^hSrt^otice dn"d warmnlXs ^odTfllaST eal 
best of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident ul warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- be oblain?d at ol],er estabiishinent in'Salem or 

tide will do well to call. „ ^ Boston or in any of these diggins any way you can fix 
FEAT HER Si it. 

Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. Grateful for past favors, a continuance of public 

On SATURDAY, May 3dr at 12 1-2 o’clock, at stor e 
Sole leather and Shoe Stock. 

SIDES of Sole Leather, and a gen- 
eral assortment of Shoe Stock. 

ill still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner ! patronage is respectfully solicited. 

irj.. * ao auuvc, uuuuuuw mase gariucnia 10 or.----- •- —- 
der at short notice, and warranted as good a ft as can A IU 
be obtained at any other establishment in^^ Salem or_J* A/Ai JL Kli* 
Boston or in any of these diggins any way you can fix npi HE subscribers would respectfully inform the 
it- citizens of Danvers and vicinity, that they have 

Grateful for past favors, a continuance of public j ust received and are now opening a full and complete 

Spring Goods ever in “OAK HALE,5' and will be sold 
at the following low prices.— 

PANTALOONS. 

Pants, at " 175 to 2 50 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, I 62 to 3 00 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 1 75 to 3 00 
2500 do Canada Gray do, 1 75 to 3 00 
3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. 3 00 to 4 50 
5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 3 00 to 4 00 

The Spring Fashions just received from New York, 
apr 12 

Bissoliitiqn of To-Piiptnership, THE Co-partnershiy heretofore existing under the 
firm of 

PERKINS, WELCH & CO., 
I is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

I- PEPSINS, 
P. D. PERKINS, 
SAMUEL WELCH. 

South Danvers, March 24th, 1845. 

assortment of 

adapted to the present season, comprising a splendid 
assortment of SHAWLS, embracing every quality 
and price. 

DRESS GOODS, 
in great variety, consisting of Corded Cashmeres’ 
Moussetine de laims; Crape do do; Cashmere do; 
CALICOES of every description. 

WHITE GOODS, LINENS, DOMESTICS, 
WOOLENNOODS, etc. etc. 

J. A. FARNSWORTH & CO., 
apr 5 lm 147 Essex street, Salem. 

MANUFACTURED BV 2200 do Super black do Pants, With „ A“e ,ouslnes:\De conuuueu hi me ULU stiiiiu, 
RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, fancy siripe, 4 00 1O5 00 Cenlral stre4l’J,y „TWO , ,, A 

Andother A g r i c ultu r al Tools, fo(30 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere x L a A 1 h o t T ^ ^ 1a 
6 r Pants 3 50 to 450 wbo are authorized to settle all accounts of the late 

_ _ _-JLP* rPmiM nr> A 'T'o * firm- The>* wiil keeP constantly on hand a good as- 
T, 1 H1JN CO ATS. sonment of the BEST GROCERIES which they 
Danvers Plains, March 29, 184o. _ 3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 will sell on the most reasonable terms. A share of 

• P „ I !onn n°als and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 1 25 to 1 75 patronage is respectfully solicited. inch 29 

Opening of Spi ng. StT/figure? S COtCh Gl0gham, I50tol75 CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 75 10 1*5 JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 

for Remodeling 3750 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids 125 to 175 ** partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 
fa fa m. m mm A V «P IM Onats amt SapL*« nf r.;-nQ,, 1 they will continue the 

suuio^uu The business will be continued at the old stand, THE 

400 to5 00 Central stre®l’*,y , Massachusetts Mechanic Association 
i . X E ii K 1N b r T L U.* HAVING AV/ARDED TO 
^ 'tn in i who are authorized to settle all accounts of the late /nkWTXTI T wr n ^ oso to4ou flrm They will keep constanlly on handag0oda3. GOVJE, LOCKE & CO.. 

sorlment of the BEST GROCERIES which they A , r . " 
,75 to 100 will sell on the most reasonable terms. A share of 5 ifixlia for specimens of 
1 25 to 1 75 patronage is respectfully solicited. inch 29 The Best Ready Made Clothing! 
150 to 1 75 CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septem. 

75 to 1 25 ^fONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- ber last, must satisfy the community that the. location 

FOR SALE BV 

DANIEL BICHAKD3, 
Danvers Plains, March 29, 1845. 

Opening of Spring! 
1 50 to 1 75 

75 to 1 25 

ML WT ATT T55 4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 
JE&m HAJJAJ ■ olher goods, 10 0 to 1 75 

FOR SPRING TRADE ! THIN PANTS. 
OPENING OF “OAK HALL” FOR 8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low* 

THREE MONTHS ! prices, say from 50 cents to §2 50 pel- 

- ‘ . VESTS. 
Advice to Professianol Men, Merchants, 300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 1 

Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, JC-nn -nfPPvS,i • > 50c to 1 00 

1 25 to 175 ^ partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and of an establisnment is of but little importance, and 

Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 

VISIT OAR HALL! 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS ! 
To Wholesale Healers. 

THE OPENING 
This Morning, for Three Months ! 

.cnn -nSpriRg’1 • T 50c to 1 00 
4500 Dark Valencia, 75 to j 5q 
5500 Fine Valencia, dark and light j 1 50 to 2 50 
2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain, *, 2 00 to 3 00 

DRESS AND FROCK COATS.* 
5000 super Dress Coats, all colors, green, line, black, 
olive, <j-c. from §4 to §15. 1 5 

1750 super Frock Coats, all colors, Mull berry, browns, 
etc. from §0 to §16. j 

All the above cut in the latest style, and riade up ex¬ 
pressly for Spring Trade. { v 

they will continue the 

"Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, No 10 Park Street, uuder 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Particular attention to j 

SIGN PAINTING, 

that the idea of being confined to a particular section 
of the cit}r, in order to obtain a 

GENTEEL GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a. 
ward, as without prejudice the award was made to 
those who deserved it Being convinced Lhemselvesr 
that their CUST03I IVOEE has not been surpassed 
in any point of view, still they have been obliged to 

I would again most respectfully inform the citi- ifon & xraae* _ ,1 O A D 
zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af- oonn atsJ at low prices, say frou^$2 to §5. 7w._r fi q- 
ter a delay of six weeks, dnring which time I Litre 2300 T,*eed Coats. water Proof, from *3,75lto*S. iV'Sr ™ ^ 

learn t ; 
ISf>r ■ 

Ptheir pn > 
jb n o f un l j. 

* Waggon 
EAVES Danvers and Boston, dailjr (Sundays ex- 

^-Jcepted.) 
■ All orders left at Mein lire’s Hotel, or Poole <£• Ja- 
xodhs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, and No. 1 
Fill loll streets. Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled wilh care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1845. t 1 y 

Summer Arrangement of ike 

DANVERS AND SALEM 
HOURLY COACHES . 

rBlHE Danvers and Salem 
. Hourly Coaches will in 

T^^^^^^^^^^^ronnectiop with the Eastern 
p |rn»4 leave Danvers and 

S.tienr at ihe following hours, 

on the most 
MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 

greatly surpassing my former arrangemei 
Hall is splen didly decorated with aim 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
Great Display of Furnishing Goods dt ihe fol¬ 

lowing low prices, vis : 
passmg my former arrangements. The i50 dozen White Shirts-LInen Bosoms 
is splen didly decorated with almost Collars and Ribands. ’ , 9f? 
MAGIC ELEGANCE ! 100 do Whim SkirS plain. lolTotM 

iiecuVte beiosr Gothic, has eiven the artist 150 dn Fannn ShLfa' .— . ~ 

j 00 I MITATIONS OF WOOD ..MARBLE, stem agaiia, ihe strongesi praiadicet and 
150 DRUJb, GPUU±\JJ LrLAEcs, dfc. have, by unremitted attention to the tastes and desires 
2 50 mch _jj __ of their patrons, to a very considerable extent, over- 
3 00 4LFRFD A ABBOTT come them, resulting in a successful trade, and en- 

- .. ^ v couraging them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAND 
aek Attorney and Counsellor at Law, branch of their business, with renewed 

5 Office in Felton (late Osborne’s Building,) vigor, and to devote a large share of th*=ir attention 
rns Danvers, March 29th. tf the present season, to the 

’ PHARI ES H MANNING- " Highest Grade of Custom Work ! 
iex- ona.xs.uii/C5 n. .vj ai\maBeing now prepared with every facility adapted to 

CABINET MAKER, the various classes in the community, they can fur- 
$5- Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street, nish any style of Garment which their notion or fancy 

DANVERS Mass. may dlctate—1limmS f FURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- ln P0™1. °f x StVle arid Fashion, 
1 able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made t0 be m abvance oi any other 

/ and repaired cheap. CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT! 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES and being at all time^supplied with materials of ev» 

The archiieciate being Gothic, has given the artist jj 150 
an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The l|200 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 11 25 
and appropriate, that every one will be fully compen-l] 20 
sated the trouble of visiting it. The design and effect ! 50 
of the interior, especially when j 50 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 1 2A 

Fancy Shirts,’ 
Twilled Shirts, 
Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, 

do do do do 
do do do do 

Spring Pattern Cravats, 
Rich Fig’d Satin do. 

62 1-2 to 87-1-2 
50 to 62 1-2 do 

| Low prices. 

12 1-2 to 75c 
75c to 1 25 

EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
friends and ihe public, that he has removed to 

Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic. RJl,K o1 every deserpition, such, as Satin £ 
Salem j\]llc}1 praise is due to the artist, for his share in beau-i 7ci^baZme' ^’c' aud made in the latest Spring Style, r 

will in tifyjng this Establishment. I flatter myself that the A* , 37 1-2 to 1 50 \ 
good taste of my fellow citizens and townsmen will 11 do ®russells Carpet Bags, and others, 100 to 2 75 j §* 
fully appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment l\JZ , Smoking Gaps, 12 1-2 to 25c P 
was the FI RST and ONLY ONE that adopted the H f , rac35 of>verJ description, 12 1-2 to 5iie i L 

* / 5 do Smoking Caps, 

each | made as above. oct 15 ery description, they are prepared to turn out at the 
do ---- “ shortest notice 

EASY SHAVING AND as good and as genteel a garment, 
IP pt^FTT NTP as can be obra,nedin the United States, and have en- 

JlAlli hU J lliNUr. tire confidence in making the assertion, having Cnt- 
B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi ters constant]}^ 

friends and the public, that he has removed to ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 
the store formerly occupied by Lambert & Mer- who are inferior to none in this region, enabling tnem 
rill, (under the Courier Office,) which he has fit- to assure those who have favored them with their’ 
ted up in a neat manner, and is now prepared patronage, that no pains will be spared to deserve a 
to wait upon those who believe that continuance of their support—and lo those who lack 

“Man wants but little beard below, confidence in a Clothing Establishment, because it is 
Nor wants that little long.” situated ou 

Champooing Hair Cutting and Shaving is COMMERCIAL STREET, 
performed to the satisfaction of all who may la tv,ow „„„ ,\,„t ___^ 

to wait upon those who believe that 
“Man wants but little beard below, 
Nor wants that little long.” 

Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
performed to the satisfaction of all who may fa 

gPto disapp 

Bfch Friday 1 
lit1’-and t( - 
BKtfromirir.-::, 

mjjSjfUa-- 

Wm. seriouiiv 

lay. Ao: il 
fe^tiser j 
^|Fork.H£ 
Ofettle re 

!ll£J<’e5 T,v' 
a ; 

4 75 a 
R5, and 

ms, 5 l-2r ■: fit 
e. At retail, o'. 

A JM. Leave Salem at b A-ill. 
“ “ 9 1-2 

Leave (Danvers at 7 A M. Heave Salem at b A-M. "" * "Vu" " " -1 ° i ao Thread do 
i g ft it 9 1-2 Before “OAK HALL” was tn existence, it was not ; 20 do Silk do ^oiooue 

« 9 3-4 “ “ 111-2 »n uncommon thing thing for » gentleman to pa, 100 do LiuenBosoros—ail kind, 
“ nu " 12 3-4 trom $45 to 8o0 for a suit of clothes. For one ha]foi ,300 do do Collars, latest pattern 10\o >'? 
u u l 3-4 P M. “ “ 3 F.M this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain ;250 do Canes FaiLKm, tu to loz 

i.' u -ft 2 3-4 ft ft 4 ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease 1325 do Umbrellas 17c to 100 
u 4 1-2 " n fi and grace, that distinguish my garments from others, i 50 do Glazed Silk Cans i°nnt0 l5?- 

« « 6 1-2 « « 8 From this 1100 do do do^ 1 i,?® :o„i2o 
For seats apply at Macinlire’s Hotel, or at Joseph EMPORIUM OF FASHION j505 do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to ^5c 

. G Shefiis store in Danvers, and at the Essex House fjrs^ originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos- | -^-n eQ^less variety of Fancy Articles sud/ns Cnld 
1 "and Salem Hotel in Salem. tonj alfo Oak Painting, fee. now so much in fashion. jand Fancy Studs—Hair Brushes_Clothes do_Pnrk-pf 

V t Railvnad passengers taken at the depot on the ar- To those who have not visited this great Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brshes Colo°rie-B 

it it 9 3-4 “ « 11 1-2 
if 11 1-4 “ u 12 3-4 
ft « ' 1 3-4 P M. « “ 3 P.M 
U -If 2 3-4 “ “ 4 
:i fi 4 1-2 " 11 6 
ft « 6 1-2 “ “ 8 
For seats apply at Macin lire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G Shell is store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 

y,rcad y 25 to 50c 
do Silk do % 50 to n5 
do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 25 to 75c 
do do Collars, latest pattern, 10 to >5c 

do Umbrellas, S^ctol^O 
do Glazed Stlk Caps, 1 00 :o 1 25 
d° do do Oi tn Q'in 
do Silk Pocket Hdkfs _ SloWc 

Dativers, March 15, 1845. tf 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, TRUNKS, &c. 
l^HE subscribers having formed a Co-partnership J a^J^0155Ua^_.^11 l^e 

occii ul ucH.nj' every section oi tne euy, parucuiany 
on the backs of * 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLEl 
and to them they refer, in relation not only to the 
treatment which is universally tendered to them by 

JL under the above firm, are ready to attend to 
any orders in their line. 

Particular attention paid to repairing. 
S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE! 
but more especially in regard to the price as the Pro¬ 
prietors have by experience ascertained that they can 
furnish a 

FIRST RATE GARMENT! 

rival of the cars from Boston and the East. pr a no nn x> FQnpT 1 
KExtra Coaches furnished at anu hour on rensona- rH AHEi Ur ILJiaUKl, 

bh terms SYMONDS A- TEEL. on account of the name of the street, I would most re- 
anr ilS tf spectfully say, that where my establishment is located 

—_~—--——— --- was once Ihe Court end of Boston, and at this time 
ROOM PAPERS. * visited and patronized by the most influen tial and 11 

qaaa DAFT C* respectable individuals. Man, not unlike the fields, 
‘‘-'UUU ±Wlu lap. an[} Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green OF .the newest and most desirable patterns of js now breaking from its Coat of Ice and Snow and, 

PbSlanelphia and New York Room PAPERS, having its rusty suit of nature soon to be warmed in- f 
selected with, great care from the different manu- to animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Green. I 
facturers in Philadelphia and New York. So with Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now j 

r°“!!pBr^-Co!ogne-Bos- N. B Yafe Ladies’ Satchels Carpet Bags, at a i. "^axery raspect 'to those 
i!3..„?^f“CLa??r_S,lkPuraes-G™i Chains &e. constantly on hand and for sale cheap. * fBmished np f„ an exhorbitam one. Their 

—Pant Straps, §-c. $-c. 

spectfully say, that where my establishment is located ! ^ LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRA.DE 
was once the Court end of Boston, and at this time! , furnishing Goods are purchased from first rate 
is visited and patronized by the most influential and I , ds> at low' prices, aud will be sold at small advanen 
respectable individuals. Man, not unlike the fields,! lo lFe trade at my 

n extensive long rooms, 
OAK HALL BUILDING. 

famished tip in town, at an exhorbitant one. Their 
Corner of Grove mi Mma Streets. stock of Clothing, adapted io the 

Danvers, March la.__SPBTlVC SATFS! 

x PERIODICALS PAPE ES, &c is far snperior t0 any preWoas year, and ,'he patron. 
T LTHER CHANDLER, Gexeb»i. Aoext for the age of the public is respectfully invited, whether in 
JBL4 sale oi all the principal Periodicals, Newspa- pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, as their stock 
pers, fee., and will furnish them to all persons who embraces every article essential or requisite to the 

j may wash to subscribe; among which are 

flurersin Philadelphia and lNew xorK. bo with Man—wrappea uptn tus Uvercoat, fie now {j General T 7 Ti ’ 
AMs 8000 rolls of almost every variety of pat- on the opening of Spring, finds his under suit rusty |n9 « . W^ior' fraper and Outfitter, 

ms '^of French and American manufacture of j and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next] \ ** aail 3g Ana street, 

Ipgfon, of Boston. 
ipfctem. Mr Jo' 
Ifeton. IMr S:er: 
gw. Bartlert. 
pDowst. 
| td Miss Hanir 

to 3l'; 

aged 70. 
widow f: 

\^on of^Ir P; 

^^fitanson, agf- 

^^Tucker, tin-. 
Brook 

»jr April l4--; 

Mfew York v-:- 

K Tuesday 1 y" 
l York with no- 

p||esday 1 

faxrsdav l~‘n 
Hdt w‘v-v-J‘ ,r 

terns koi French and American manulacture ot ana snauuy, ana is hui sunaDie io wear, rue next n-; —9UXt 
the tifisf and cheapest patterns. dting is to find a good place to fit out at a ' opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTON. 

ffee above having been bought for cash will be REASONABLE PRICE, _r 19_ 3m 
sold at a small advance on the cost,—as cheap or and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, DO WTFV At 
chei^er than can be bought in Boston or elsewhere, that will set upon the form with ease, grace ^nd gen- P o TIT M T q o t “ 

O^Please call and examine at the Bookstore of tility. foUMMibfil ON M E p jl inaoL uau auu uauiujuv .j - A TT/lmv - -** ‘-'j j-i ju 

W. & S. B. IVES Stearns’Building. FIVE GOOD REASONS 9 

Salem April IS, 1845. 2 m. _ you can pnrchase at OAK HALL less than at Bools Shaev Tonfh ■ JiE f7F , . , 
PARCHMENT MEMO. BOOKS. W. S. any other Establishment in the United States: Stork ht P .^r and ajd kmds °f Bhoe 

CLEVELAND § Co. have just received from FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit, and Private and Auction Sale, 
the manufacturers a large and superior assortment the INDIVIDUAL’S-that did not pay previous to yon, L . . J^os-and 22 Pearl Street, 
of Memorandum Books, made of good parchment, va- as^Y business is Cash on delivery Joseph B lS BOSTON 
rictus sizes and patterns, with pockets for money or SECOND—If any Garment made to order is not ) • . 
papers. Also, a new stvle of Illuminated Wallet— pleasing m every particular, n. is no urconvemenca to advan^ed on Boots, Shoes and 
a very neat article—together with a full supply of take it back and make another, as Ready Made Gar- onoe vAock, lor private and publieYafles. 
.Calf and Morocco Wallets aud large size Pocket meats are directly in my line. N. _ T -References— 
Books with or without clasps or strap—all prices. THIRD—1 purchase my Goods in large lots, ex-:j ^ s. os. Whitney & Co., j Boston * 
i apr 17 Opposite the Mansion House. Salem. tremely cheap, and^gtve my customers the benefit, by u ^osiah M. Jones, Esq-, j " aion* 1, 

__ * Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s Pictorial Bible, bles them to supply COUm 

GSORGE W. SiarftTnwa Ladies’National do, Verplanck’s Shakspeare, quantity at the shortest notic 

*ral Tailor, Draper and Che’ fitter A"-'”’’S ^?dy’f Plt.l Saturday Courier, WHOSESALE 

L 38. anti g* Anffulct, SetySro,, 
’Site Merchant's Row BOSTON. Godey-s Lady's Book Frost's Pic.oriaf Wotdd %££*!££*££££ 

--3m _ The above and all the principal periodicals and pa vUedfcefor/ione|uding their 
Vvr'i iitt T,,. --—--- pers will be famished promptly. dttd/ 
■“^ '^LEY & WHALL, QIY’BOOKS BOUND at the shortest notice, and on oFKlJNG FURv 

MISSION MERCHANTS AND foe most reasonable terms. —TO CA 
ATTCTlOW\E£B.S, j ^ Orders may be left at J. SHED’S, opposite the At No. 60 CoiHIl 

For the sale of Monument, South Danvers. ly mch 29 BO ST 

Harper’s Pictorial Bible, 
Verplanck’s Shakspeare, 
Phil Saturday Courier, 
Neal’s Gazette, 
New York Mirror, 
Frost’s Pictorial World, 

wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude ena¬ 
bles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in any 
quantity at the shortest notice, and on the best terms. 

WHOSESALE DEALERS! 
located any where from Maine to Georgia, or even 
in Texas, can find at this concern an assortment of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to tbeir sales, and are in- 

SHED’S, opposite the 
ly mch 29 

jCalf and Morocco Wallets and large size Pocket 
Kooks with or without clasps or strap—all prices. 
||Sl apr 17 Opposite the Mansion House. Salem. 

BOOKS. RURAL ECONOMY in its rela- 
Jl vl tioti wilh Chemistry. Physics and Meteorology ; 

. or Chemistry applied to Agriculture, by J. B.Bous- 
singtult, memher of the Institute of France, dfc fee, 

, transited by George Law, Agriculturist—1 Yol., fu.Il 
cloth, 

The works of Sydney>-Smith—3 Yols, full cloth, 
and Froissart’s Chronicles of England, France, and 
Spain,, cheap edition, in One Vol., very neat— just 
received and for sale at No. 193 Essex st, 

New Works by Leigh. Hunt.—Itrmgination 
and Fancy, or selections from the English Poets*, con¬ 
taining an Essay in answer to the question, “What 
is Poetry,” by Leigh Hunt, just published. 

Library of Chaiee Reading.—Wiley and Put- factory of Boys’ C 
nam’s Library of Choice Readin|, No 1. Eothen; No Qf Boys’ Clothing, 

! selling them at the|smallest advances, 1 
Fourth—I*go by the motto. j 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PR OF ITS, 

OR AS SOME SAY, 

. “NO PROFITS AT ALL.” 
That I’ll’leave with my customer to decide. 

FIFTH—My facilities are such at this time doing a 

LARGE BUSINESS, 
that I can afford to sell at 

VEVY LOW PRICES ! 
BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

I have lately added to my already extensive manu¬ 
factory of Boys’ Clothing, rooms-for the manufacture j 
of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a large supply of ev-'l 

Spofford, Tilestoh, fi- Co., 
Shepard Knapp, Esq., 
C. M. Leupp & Co., ’ 

New YoHc. 

Haddock, Hazletine fe Reed, Philadelphia 
foland, Jenkins £ Co., Baltimore. / 

“ Friend, Humphrey & Co., Albany.l 
mch 29 ly J f 

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, BOSOMS & 
D 1CKE Y S. 

A GOOD variety now opening at EDWARDS’S, 
aPf 6 14 Front street, Salem. 

G-reat Bargains 
ARE KOW BEING HAD AT THE 

| Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
^""4 ARMENTS of all description may be obtatueu 

at prices which cannot fad to give entire satis¬ 
faction. 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

IsTpBOY WANTED, as an Apprentice. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 

Salem, March, 15. tf 

SrrPAPEft, HANGINGS. manner and warranted. 
”"C r_ .... . . . ^ over or exchanged fnrnf 

SPRING PURCHASES I 
—TO CALL— / 

At No. 60 Commercial street, 
BOSTON, 

Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
GOVE, LOCKE 4 COMPANY. 

Boston, March 29, 1845. 3m 

~~ REMOVAL. 
SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Rich Jewelry and Fancy Goods, HAVE removed to the New Store,*No. 291 Es-> 

sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) wherd 
they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons, Bntter Knives, Silver Plated and 
BrittaniaWare, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs. Pocks 
et Books, Purees, fee., fee, 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry_repaired ir ^ 

, , i . * over or exchanged for new. 
pHE subsen ber has made such an extensive ar- s ^ c haTi^ ac ired a t> 

' rangement with ihe principal manufactnrera of tll. business in New York, - - 
nor Hunmnorc thfit hp. pnahlpn m vPil thp*n at fnp_ . . . _ . 1 _ 

Old Gold or T 

2. The Amber Witch ; No 3. Undine; No 4. Imagina- ery variety and kind, always on hand, 
tion and Fancy, by Leigh Hunt, at the book-store of _ _ __ T „„„ 

W.s. CLEVELAND&Cov 193 Essex st. TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 

jewelry, made 

rough knowledge of 
R as our success for 
III, we feel assured, 
ration any orders en- 

. aPr 19_ 193 Essex street, Salem. You will find the greatest variety of every style of |7~“Z „ on * v> ito no a \t a mo in 10 1116 10081 common Paper, (call and see for your-1 AFRESH smralv of Vestiges of Creation also of Fresh Manufactured Clothihg, adapted for Spring, to NisL-K blULKb, bUAKcb, LtvAyAiS, selves.) Country dealers jfopphed on the most reason 
Interior or Hidden Life, by Prof. Upham/and different Trades, aud will be sold extremely low TIES, ITALIAN CRAY ATS.; able terns. SAMUEL B. FOSTER „ 

j j every description. New Music is received idaily.— trade have beenreceived within a few daj’S. Unusu- nance-oft1 
j= Music bound at short notice^ aj inducements are thus offered to purchasers of House - 
{j ap 17 W S CLEVELAND cj-Co, 193 Es^ex st. paper of all descriptions, from the highest finished Sat- 

A interior or Hidden Life,"by Prof. %hkm, \nd Y™ different Trades, aud will be sold extremely low TIES, ITALIAN CRAVATS.\ able terns. SAMUEI 
Taylor’s Holy Liwn«^ and Dying, received and for in large lots! A GOOD assortment of the above just Received 30 
sale by ° W S CLEVELAND & Co, fji*^ EDWARDS’S, Near the Railroad Station. Res 

apl'19 opposite the Mansion IIon^e. J One of the largest and. best selected Stock of Fresh apr 5 14 Front street, S{dem. Fostsr. 39 Latvrmrr Pfere. Salem. 

SAMUEL B. FOSTER 
30 Lawrence T. 

ion. Re sure and > Flace, 
* enquire for by 

mch ii i 

ce of r> _xi for past patronage, we solicit a conlm- 
- „e same. tf M»reh l±_ 

GRASS SEED. 
POUNDS CLOVER SEED; 

5 tf tf tf 50 bags Red Top Seed; 
150 bushels Herds Grass Seed ; 
Orchard Grass and While Clover Seed-for sal* 

S. CHAMBERLAIN - & SON, 
inarch IS ■ Front Slreet, Salem. 
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^GSA?V'* 

Xiii«.d. ««o™* £4ifsoFMAssAcaesBrTS.■ 
k«-e with siring of roonskiii sewed to his wrists Resolves concerning the convicts in the state 

fiftr.„*,»».;»!«"«—y 

tent tn unearth!) h - ■ ,i,p px. to lie expended hy them m purdicismg huo vft 
; The designated mnmeni for opening ihe ex fnr (ho x\sc „niH/(..>iiVirts in «iicl prison, and, 
j hihition arrived, and Jonathan having stowed a Ljiat u warruIlt |A. drawn neconlin.dly* , 
| goodly a mount of the shining spoil m the big Resolved, That the hooka hereby mitiinriKM ^ 
1 nockets of his nrnner*nnd*#ah e»ai, he stepped hepurdiasud be UiiUtribntctl muvaitj the convic ^ 
! i i-i . _ fi.H liwi mirimSe in uimh immnm' nti,l itn/lor istM‘ll rejfUUltMulb ciS 

Ploughing in Clover.—Among other ques- 
i ions which ought to be ( and may be } decided, 
t« that of the relative advantage of ploughing 
in or pasturing clover. It seems to be taken 
lor granted by many, that ploughing is more 
beneficial to the hind, and a more profitable 
* nurse, than reeding it oft* by animals . Bur 
we do not think ibis point by any yumns estab¬ 

lished. In a conversation with Mr. Noble of 
Massillon, Ohio, be observed that, from his 
own experience lie bad been led in the emulu* 
stun that a much greater profit could be deriv¬ 
ed from pasturing clover widi sheep, than (Yum 
ploughing it ill. He hmi found the wheat 
r|«p os good or Imtter where ihe clover was 
preiiy closely fed down by ihe sheep, ns where 
loot crop had been ploughed under ; the land in 
’■will Cases being similar. If ibis would be the 

.■oemi result, the additional profits would 
vlecidtf the case much in favor of pasturage. 

In a late number of the New t*» nesee Fnr- 
u,. r wo lind Mr. Win. Gardut ( a very judie- 
io is iarmer) entertains similar ideas m Uiom 
es pressed. Mr. (I, considers pasturing clovto 
■; «• ii years wilh sheep more profitable in the 
* D, and more beneficial to tin* wheat crop than 

j 1 iigbiug it under. 
We would suggest lo agricultural societies 

ti e propriety of uttering premiums lor experi- 
i. cuts to test this matter.-—Selected. 

Clean Quarters for Hog*—A writer in the 
F tro er’s Cabinet, says :—‘’The hog has the rep¬ 
utation of being a dirty ielhav — Im lit likes to 
be dirty io his own way, ami lor his own pleas¬ 
ure: he Bfither prefers to live cold, nor always 
in filth ; still less does he choose id be half fed 
Dr, Franklin’* man said the hog was the only 
, iMilcnian in England, because he alone was 
exonerated from labor; in America, where he 

>('*m labor, and is none the less a genileinan, 
h sorely deserves to be well led and well 
housed.” , 

V j> Speehs of Cabbage.—The Alabama 
J iirmil has been presented with a novel veg- 
» file of the cabbage kind, from Belgium, rais- 
ef by the Hon. H. W. Hilliard. This Vegeta 
hi is about the size of a small hen’#, egg, ami 
is a perfect cabbage, firm and while; it is said 
t»t be a most delicate dish, and superior to any 
oS ifie some family of plants. The seeds were 
-. vn in May and transplanted in August, as 
u her cabbage plants are, each plant producing 
bum thirty lu forty of these beautiful Utile cab¬ 
bage-heads. 

Salt f r Fru t Tries.—A writer in the Gar¬ 
deners Chronicle nays -”I have a large 
kandsome Bigarreau cherry tree, which blos¬ 
somed and fruited, Mini then drooped. I rut] 
U out the turf, a triangular six inch trench round J 

talf, and put the turf on again, 1 have had I 
wo hie crops ever since, ( seven years ) but it 
makes little or no wood. j 

deliberately up to the curtain, for the purpose in .such manner, and ittub-r sttcli JJ ’Jr 
of enmmenf incf (he perforoiwnee. , tin- ii^pnt-lors may Ir.it.i time, to t><■*1 f j 

Ji A..W he s will 
Gy a sc ut us is not only remarkable fur ties- ,,nublo them to read until nine o’clock in the 
gularity find ferocity of Ins appearance, but lor [,voujngi 
the terrible tones of his voice. Before raising Approved by the Governor, March 11, 1845. 

the curtain, I will proceed to stir him a m\* Act concerning the prosecution and con■ 

imen of the music with which he makes his f ^ 

native wilds resound when angry, or «bmn to llm nineteenth ^AM^ 
seize and run ofi with his unsuspecting prty. Sf,(,ti|)tl (|ftjl0 CJ/ie !ind twenty-Kevcntit Sa]wm jv,r Boston, 7 -2, 8 1-2, It) i-1 11 3-1 
He accordinglv disappeared—the stick was (,|ia|llt»r Revised Statutes, may, at the 2 1-4, 5, 7* P.M. 
plied upon the Gyascutus—the beast gave a (jjscietion of the Governor, with the advice of #0r on their ariivaKrtmi the East. _ 
few premonitory grouts, but waxing in wrath, tjJe Council, bet paid after conviction, andbefoic M A R BEE HEAD BRANCH, 
lip hniran in rattb* his chain like mad, and roar senttmeo of rlw^f ollendcrs therein mimed. Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 

growl in U, most M.OU. »«, u, .h. no- A^.v.^yov^M^.. «. 1««. at 8, U 8- 

»»/^/.«v-«.»m.4m«1^1. 

sion. was wrought unto the highest pitch. 1 ltS, €(>f in rtC ffn CctSPf‘ ... a Merchandize Train will leave Boston, 

EASTERN KAILUAOD. 
^ SUMME A HR A N G ME NT. ^ 

"feN and after April till, 1815, Trains leave daily, 
^LF (Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1*2 P. M, 
" PoilMiiuiith, 7 1-4 A.M.: 2 1-2 ft 12 r.M. 
11 Sornersworth, Great Falls, 7 1*4 a. w.j 

2 1-2 r.M. 
“ for Nevvlniryport, 7 1-4 a.m,, 2 1-2 and 

ft 1-2 r.M.' 
) 7 1-1, 0, a.m., J2 1.4 2 1-2, 

fur Salem, j g ^ 5 ^ 7 4-2 r.M. 
Salem for Portland, S a.m., 3 1-4 r.M1 
Salem for Portsmouth and Now bury port, 8 a.m., 

3 1-4, Ii 1-4 I'M, 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 r.M. 
Siico for Boston, H a.m., 3 1-2 r.M. 
Somers worth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a, at.: 

4 1-4 r.M. 
South Berwick lot Boston, it 1-1 A M, 4 3*4 P.M. 
Portsmouth fur Boston, ti !-2, 1(1,* a.m., ft 1-2# r.M. 
Newhuryp’t for Boston, H 1-1, 1U 3-4* AM. ti 1-4* r.M. 
Salem for Boston, 7 -2, 8 1-2,H) i-4 11 3-1,* A.M ; j 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, WOULD respectfully give notice that he i 

removed Jrom his old stand, opposite thejFL 

Hull, to No. 211 Washington street, recently occvtS 
by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform y 
operation, m Dentistry, in u most thorough and 
manlike manner. 

j His exjierienee and success in inserting whole srj 
either by ntmasplierie pressure or springs, enuh|<, 
him to furnish them at rales which cannot fail lo Sl}:> 
those in want of an article of superior quality. * 

His method of inserting Teeth, both sinirly anrl 

siou, was wrought up to the highest pitch. ^ 
When just nt this juncture, Jonathan leaped j 
out with a hound—his eyes starling with fear 

lie it enaclul, 4r.,«* follows :—If in any will 
emiting a. trust t»r trusts, the tosintur shall have 
omitted to appoint a trustee to curry the same 

—his limbs trembling in every joint- terror jnj0 t*tF**<*t, tlio jail ;o of probate may, after no¬ 
in all bis looks—exclaiming, “ Ladies and jjfi* to all jicrsons interested, appnint a trustee; 

• eutlemen_save yourselves!—the Gyascutus is and every trustee appointed by any judges of 
foose t probate, by force of this act, slmll have and ex- 

ivil me... b«r.y burly, Griming, -earning, ily '^VS 

leaping, crowding, the sjieeiators ro1 ed ° » tutor, and the trust estate shall vest in him in 
while Jonathan nml the Lyase ulus retired Uie Jjk<i n)Eunutr us it wouy jmve vested, if apimin- 
back way, wilh all reasonable expedition, ana ft'd liy the testator, 
are now, for aught we know, enjoying the re- Approved by the Governor, March 18, 1845. 
wards of their adventure among the circumja- ---- 
cent hills ol the Bassiimnquoddy. CALENDAR OF 

---- TO BE HELD'IN THE COUNTY C 
EDUCATION OF HUSBANDS. # 18 45, 

Ti e following is from a late number of the April 1—Probate,—Salem. 

London runch. The author musthe ono of (he '' Lcnnn.y CommS 
unhappy fraternity of old bachelors who are {I i5_pro|,atp}„Hnverh 

great adapts at making a virtue of necessity. “ 20—Supreme Judicial 
Husbands ought to be educated. We May O -lhobate, -Ipfewiel 

should like to have the following questions “ Jj* Js-llenf 
put to young and inexperienced “ Persons Tuiu; "g „ jpnviej, 

ubout to Marry # *t jq « Ncwbm 
! Are you aware, Sir, of the price of coals and u id—Common Pleas,— 
cnmiles J July 1— Probate,— Salem, 

Do you know which is more economical, the “ 2 “ Lynn, 
aitch-bone, or the round 1 “ B- County Commissi 

How far, younif iiiju, will u leg of muuo,, ^.'i! 
go in n small family ? »*’ jq »< Salem. 

How much dearer, now, is silver than Britan* S.J[U a u jjUvid 
nia ? _ “ Q “ No whit 

Please to give the average price of Haddock *» if»—Common Pleas,— 
and cod fish ? Get. 7—Probate,—Salem. 

Declare, if von con, rash youth, the sum “ 8 “ Marble! 
pur unnuro, ikat chemi«iMiu-, p-lerines, card!- “ 
naU. bo»n«». veil., ribbuus, flmvers, glare., ^ Judicial,- 
cuffs, and collars, would probably come to in „ 4 -Probate,_Ipswich 

the lump. ... “11 “ GIoucoh 
If unable to answer these inquiries, we « 18 “ Salem, 

would say to him, “ Go back to school. ” Dee. |S3 “ Ipswich 
He that would be a husband should also “ jff “ Tu'wbui 

undergo a training, physical and moral. He " f-Common 1 leaa, I_p 
. ,, i t i ’• i ,i1M., “ ,13—County 1 oimuiasii 

,h,.uld be ranker examined th> a .— mv| * d tla/,Ir,ling le 
Can you read or write amid the yells of a i ___ 

'Ta7/o« wait any given time far kraalfial ? BOO|StatiOnery & 

Car. you maintain your serenity during u V'ftl. S. CLKVIiLAl 

CALENDAR OF COURTS 

TO BE HELP IN THE COUNTV OF ESSEX IN THE YEAR 
18 45. 

April 1—Probate,—Salem. 
“ 2 “ Marblehead., 
“ 8 -County Commissioners, - Ipswich. 
“ 15 — Probate,—Haverhill. 
“ 29--Supreme Judicial,—Ipswich. 

May 0 -Probate,—Ipfewieh. 
“ 13 “ Gloucester. 
“ 20 “ Salem. 

June ‘i “ Ipswich. 
“ 10 “ Nevvburyporf. 

[ “ Id—Common Pleas,—Ipswich. 
July 1—Probate,—Salem. 

“ 2 “ Lynn. 
“ 8 - County Commissi oners,- -Salem. 
“ .15 -Probate,—Andover, S. P, 

August ft “ Ipswich. 
“ 19 “ Salem. 

Sept. 2 “ Ipswich. 
« 9 “ Newbiiryport. 
11 jf,—Common Pleas,—Newburyport, 

Oc t. 7—Probate,—Salem. 
“ 8 “ Marblehead. 
« 14—County Commissioners.—Newhuryp’f . 
‘i 21—Probate,----I la vet hill. 

Nov. 4—Supreme Judicial,—Salem. 
“ 4 -Probate,—Ipswich. 
*‘11 “ (Jkmcealer. 
“ 18 “ Salem. 

Dee. !2 “ Ipswich. 
“ |9 “ Ncwhuryport. 
“ i-5—Common Pleas, Ipswich. 
“ til—County t 'oniinissioncra,---at such place 

as ordefed at the preceding term. 

Trains leave Miirlileheud for Salem, at 7 1-4, 8 1*4, 
10, A.M. ; 2, 4, 4 3.4, 7, P M. 

Leave Salem for iVIarblelicad, at 8, 'J 3-4 A. M., 
I, 3 14, 4 1*4, tU-1, 8 1-1 P.M. 

A Merchandise Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and si ti intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants How. 
and or. the line of the road at ihe several Dennis. 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
npr 12 Master of Transportation. 

ITmjklefilldI^ co“” 
KICKV CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE 

oiT*sr Mri&XsS, sj&z,r.m. 
Nos. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39 717/7/ Street, 

UR A N C H , M O T T L E D AND P L AIN 
YEN E E KB, 

CEDAR AND MAHOGANY 
lloardH. BJsssak and 

Alsu—GRAIN and MEAL. 
Wholesale and Retail on the most, reasonable 

terms, for Cash or approved credit. 
Also—G I It C DLAH, V K N E K 11 AND OTHER 

Sawing and Turning, 
tn^They also GRIND all kinds of Grain. 
All orders entrusted to their care will lie attended 

to with punctuality and care. 
JOHN JEWETT, 
T. II. PlilME, 

inch 13 J. A. KENNY. 
• *lY; -,, <rj, T 

DRAPER & TAILOR, 
So. 148 Ekscx Street, Salem, 

fMlAICES this method of informing the public of 
| .01 Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 

• if the richest and B E-8 T selected assortments of 

! Broadcloths, Cassimcrcs dp Vestings 
|ever before offered in Salem, 'Hie Stock is of the 
latest Spring.and Summer styles, and cannot he sur¬ 
passed by any establishment in the city, which will 
iie sold by the yard,'or made, into Garments, in a 
sivle that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 
city. 

[f^"Strangers from the country would do well to 
call nt this establishment, as they select their Geo Is 
wilh the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as Imv in price as can be 
obtained nt any other store. 

N. B. The. report of Fashions received every 
month. 

Salem, March lft, 181ft. 

Ilis method of inserting Teeth, both singly and 0„ 
, plate, with or without Gums, has been found to k 

satisfactory and successful as combining beauty r,f 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites Of fw 
ticaiion and articulation. 

■Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so^, 
render them serviceable for many years, and also l° 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. <J 

N B. For sale as above, a first rate ariicln 
'ft)OTII po W I)ILH._ ton mr.j, J501 

| EKNR7f~WmFPLEf^" 

At his Boole, Chart and Stationerij St^ j 
No. .1.90 .Essex Street, ‘ - ; HAS for siiie n general ncsoiTment of Bonkj, 

the various lint itches of Li torsi tore, sill of 
he idfers for sale on the most renson.ible terms. 

PEP IODIC A LX—Nearly till that are published in 
the United .Smuts, are regularly received. 

II. W. is agent for Slierntan’s Cough, Camp!10r 
and Worm Lozenges ; Scarpa’s Krcsoote, Acoustic 
Oil, for the cure of Deafness, $200; Dr. .Sciiildei^ 
Genuine Aeoimic Oil, for Deafness .1? I ; Phelps’s 
Totniltn Pills ; Woodbury’s Vegetable Pills; 
Uheuvnatie [’ills; Hedge's Rheumatic PJasier; ]jy. 
ott’s Anli-Bilions-Pills ; Gordak’s Jelly of PoineLi'.ij,, 
ale; Matthew’s Unrivalled Corn .Salve; Dr. Pk<;[)prt' 
son’s Vegetable N.-rvous Cordial ; Dr. Bubcri.son’s 
Slotmilii: Elixir of Health, and various other joedi. 
cities. 

TAPER HANGINGS. 
In a few days will he received as above a largetu. 

sorlmeiit of new patterns of Papers, from 12 cts'ing^ 
cts. ti ml! and new patterns of Philadelphia Pat^', 
and Borders._ Salem. Man h i<j. 

SP ring fTsITTon s' ’■ 
JtLST. I1ECKIVED. 

PTnUE r.ubscriber has just received a large and 
15 .SL I’asltionable stock of Spring Coutls, eonsr-AHvgt/* ■ 
Freneh, English and American i 

BROADCLOTHS, CA SSIMERES AM 

DOESKINS. 
Also—A rich assortment of VESTINGS, of (),(. ! 

latest patients, which will lie made into Garments in 
lie'most, fashionable style, on nacamaMc terms 

Also received—a nice lot of GENTLE MEN’S 
8CARFS ;itnl STOCKS of I he latest styles 

Also .-GLOVES. SUSPENDERS.' SHIRT 110. 
SOA1S and COLLARS. 

Also—(Lmllemen’s DRESSING GOWNS run. 
Htfintly on hand. JO UN DOLAN, 

inch 1ft 27ft f'L'-cx street, Salem. 

ADAMS kTcTi j AKHSUS7|“  
1 .tv taut tic its ami in-Lu.Bim in 

•FOREIGN AND 1) O iVl F. S 'P T (J 

M A R ir-W A R e: . 
M-ANurArTiTKErtf;’ Amknts kim: ttu: Salk of 

WBs^p. KEeeet 
tisi'SMl 50Eac2 d IRrij'-'C'. 

AO. 207 l-SSEX STREET. SALEM. 
Joseph Adaoir'., ) 
C. lVj. R ii'hardf.on, j 
man'll 1ft If 

Boot Stationery & Music Store, 
V 31. S. CLKVULANl) .V, CO., 

§ k b j- 

MISCELLANY. 

THE GVASCIITUS. 
As this very formidab!e animal h undoubiedly 

“loose,*’ and us there is no knowing the amount 
tif mischief he may occasion while roaming at 
large and disturbing the cogitations of those 
quiet people why know nothing about hint—n 
Hateroem of the particulars concerning Lit 
origin, and remarkable escape, will, no doubt, 
he thankfully received by no anxious public. 

The slory goes, that a couple of yankee* 
traveling south, ran short of fynds, and resolv¬ 
ed thenivelves into »i committee of ways nml 
means for the purpose of effecting a “ raise.1* 
They determined to take advantage of the 
passion for shows, which possessed our people 
m those days, wht»n the elephant, and rhinoc¬ 
eros, and lions and monkeys, were being ex¬ 
hibited all over the country. One of these 
worthy couple, it was agreed between them, 
was to personate a rare beast, for which they 
invented the natni of Gyitseuiusi while the 
other was lo be keeper or “showman”—to ex¬ 
hibit the said Gyaaeutus to the curious specta¬ 
tor#, stir him with a stick, throw him his food, 
discourse of bis history, capture, qualities, if*c. 

Accordingly the advertisement was mode nt 
the next village, to the effect that a rare and 
interesting specimen of animated nature, called 
the Gyescutu*, would that night be exhibited 
to the enlightened and generous public of that 
town aud vicinity. This animal, it was s«i 
forth, *• was captured on the disputed territory, 
where his species was found, roving in the 
wilds of the Aroostook, on the hanks of the 
PattoWot, and over the circumjacent hills of 
thn Passam?|jjuoddy—mote ferocious and ter¬ 
rible thafi th# gnu, the hyena or ant enter of 
th# African desert! Admittance 25 cents, 
children and Servants half price.” 

ChiTfosHy was on tiptoe. Everybody rrowd- 
d@d tb» door at the appointed lime, where 
Jonathan thi showman gravely received their 
quarters^fid dimes, nnd politely bowed them 
in. Acro*i a earner of the roarn was stretched 
a stotit eurtoin, behind which was stationed 
Jonathan tha Gyascutus. Th# curtain did 
not quil# reach tho ground, and beneath it the 
vurmsity.&f the spectators was tempted, hy a 
pftriial view of four horrible feet, which to fer 
excited fancies would have borne a wonderf,. 

i Can you cut your old friends ? 
Cmi you stand being contradicted in-lhe fuco 

of all reason ? 
Cun you do what you are told without being 

told why ? 
lu a word, young Sir, have you the patience 

of Job ? 
r If you can lay your hand upon your heart 

and answer11 Yes,” take your license ami 
marry—not eLe. 

j A FAMILY, 
f A correspondent of the New Haven Courier, 
writing from the village of Leesville, gives the 
following account of a Connecticut family : , 

But the most interesting thing about Lees- 
villa is, that it is the birthplace of the‘fourteen 
daughters.* To say ‘the fourteen daughter*,' 
or one of the fourteen daughters,’would require 
no explanation here, or in any part of Middle¬ 
sex country, but with you it may not be quite 
so plain. I will explain. In the largest and 
most commodious house in the village, resides 
a Mr Whitmore, {I forget his Christian name,) 

j who is the father of fouhteen daughters. He 
never had a son. Twelve of the daughters 

I have been married and are now living. What 
{is a little singular, every one ofhis daughters 
were married in regular rotation ; that is, the i 
oldest one first and so on. The father was | 
heard jokingly to remark ; ‘1 will have no j 
picking in my family, yon must take them as j 
they come.* The daughters hnva ever sus- j 
mined a high reputation for their many virtues! 
and good qualifications, and make as exem¬ 
plary wives as dutiful daughters. All the | 
twelve married respectable worthy men, and j 
have been peculiarly blest in the marriage J 
relation. When the last child was horn, Mr I 
Whitmore was sm disappointed that it was not | 
a son, he wept like a child. Although the j 
old gentleman was not blessed with a son, he 
has many grandsons, nnd will probabv have 
scores of them. The two daughters that have 
died, quietly repose side by tide in the neat 
bnrying-ground of the village. Over '.he grave 
of each the father has caused to bo erected 
grave-sinnea, and on them are carved weeping 
willows, with fourteen branched to each. The 
first stone that was erected had otto branch brok¬ 
en from the tree, which lay beneath ; the sec¬ 
ond one, two branches. 

To direct a wanderer in the right way. is fit 
light another man’scHtidle hv one’s own, which 
iiiKcs nr no of its light hy what the other gains. 

Opposite the Mansion House. No. 193 Essex 
Street,— SALEM 

\ HAVE CONSTANTLY' ON H AND, 4 COMPLETE nssurtmc.nt ol' ►Stainhirtl and Mis- 
. cells net ins Bunks. 

BLANK. BOUKH, nf every description. 
Fine SH’ATIONERY, Paper, Quills, tV;c. 
,Steel fjen.% Ink, iVe. 
Parallel Bales, Wafers, A-e. 
SCHOOL BOOKS.—Traders from the country nnd 

School Csinmittees, furnished with School Books, hy 
I he hundred or dozen, at the lowest prices. 

All that popular School Books iu quantities, on 

hand. i 
NEW PUBLICATIONS received, as they issue 

from theIpiesN. 
Ruled Ind Plain CAP nnd POT PAPERS, Ruled 

nnd Plaiij LETTER PAPER, Wrapping and Cart¬ 
ridge Piijjer, bj the ream. 

* U:J 

% i 
IW) 
X l1: 

VI if 
'MiC, 

E i > \\ 'A R LL [\rj [ME NT.'”* 
Far , Sprn ins. i 'it Is, Braises, Stiffened or 

Sir, Fed Jo) ! tS . ('hilhhiins , ( 'ha ppv d IIa nils, 
No: ich nr ss nnd It In anna firm. 

rmu 1 E un •a In iirti.ll> !-• is ll>< w for ihe first tiiin* 
.Li o fleird lu the plllilie . after In V tit {r j. celt ill « (• 

1 lor t w>' 111 v \ "nr S ini uiui.- mil ;i i ad lull b •diing sue- 
•'CSS W [ tli in the rui •le of l!ic pro I"'1 CIO IS im tucilinic 

| ii.tluco re. h Ic IS IvriM vi*i il tlu- i III' > m ;j tiliei 1 m mii'ulii. 

1 and Ab ’I'llMII 
" 

IL is also i (•» o: notemb'd, aud iin me thi in a limn sa ml 
eases in'ght be i net 1, when it lias Is tu use il for 1 Ini’* 
".es in t L'lM'S of 1. line Hess or ' wlimi ea 1 |e« 1. ,V e. Na:. 

The pnblit ■ art ' as.- -nred ll int in n rr.i t im. •• tin • :i hove \vr 
(lo reco miner el that 1 ifliieh Ii ins no! tin -le a s I. : -.emli an >• 

•oil in its eUieiieious power and healitt 

VLOLINp, 

FLUTEf, 

CLARINETS, 

FIFES, he. 

Daps Viol nnd 

Violin Strings, 
I BOOK., illAA 
meat. 

for sulo by the 

bundle or sin¬ 

gle, tit New 

York prices. 

Together with 

a complete ns- 

sortnient of 

M u s i v n 1 Tu 

strnments. 
LiiOTlNlJ, ui muir Bindery Estaldish- 

’ march 15 

I A FARM FOR SALE. 
^jrniJTED in Byfi’dd Parish, Newbury, 4 1-2 
» milcji iiom Ncwhuryport, 1 i-4 miles from the 
tiieetiug-leiiise, 1-1 mile from Dummor Academy, and 
3 1-2 iiiilrs from the Rowley depot, and is on the 

istage road from New bury port to Georgetown, Ando¬ 
ver aud Lowell, containing HI acres of Laud, enclos¬ 
ed by a pood stone wall, in good repair. 

The buildings* consist nf a good 

I Dwelling House, 2 stories high, 
L* cot11aiattu: ft lower rooms, 8 chambers 

™ ■ a milk room, a brick milk cellar, with 
a good ce lnr under the. whole house. Also, a Wood 
House and Grain Chamber attached to the house. Ii 
ha - 2 goi l Barns, in good repair, a Chaise and Wag¬ 
gon Home, and Work Shop, with a Store Chamber. 

There is on the Farm a great variety of Apple 
Trees, consisting of Baldwins, Russets, Greenings, 
Gardner Sweetings, Arc., from which was gathered 
over 250 Mils the last season. Half an acre is enclos¬ 
ed for a. Garden, containing a choice collection of 
peach, pear and plum trees, red and white Currants, 
Grape Vines, Strawberry and Quince Bushes. 

Water conducted into the house by a pipe front 
a never-failing spring of soft water, precluding the 
necessity of a cistern. 

Also, a large Ox Waggon nnd Cart, both of which 
have Imn axletrees, nnd every kind nf farming uten¬ 
sil, together with me stock of said farm. For further 
particulars inquire on the premises of 

EBENEZER STEDMAN, or 
moh 2D If W. B. NOKTUEND, Danvers. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 
D11APE11 <Y TAILOR, 

No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 

4 ARM ENTS Cm and Made to order, and Fash* 
't PQ junably, and warmnled to give entire satis the 
lion 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

B R 0 AliC LG T H H , C A S S 1 M E K E S , 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neele Stocks Italian Cravats. Scarfs, 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feet mgs, Bruces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets. 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen's use. 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe estnldismenl, he 
hopes by care ond attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tau.oiitko Line, at lead¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cttr.AP. 
Any of the above, articles if not on baud when cal¬ 

led for, will he furnished tit short notice, 
inch lft if 

[ iu:MOVA L r ’ BOWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYI'E ROOMS re- 
moved from Mu/nniir Halt, to the itdjutning 

I building above, 298 Essex street, where he has rooms 
built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniatures 

| in any weather. 
Blr. B. tenders his sineertt thanks to his friends and 

j the public, for their liberal patrounge the past year, 
j and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa- 
|vor. He has recently purchased a largo Achromatic 
instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic¬ 
tures of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York 
or Boston He has funned a connexion with an os. 
tablishment in New York, frtnn whence he receives 
till the new improvements, nnd materials connected 
with the Art, which will enable him to give better 
pictures for less prices than can he obtained in Bos¬ 
ton. 

Miniatures set iu every variety of Lockets, Frames, i 
Oases, tVe. 

OCT**Persona visiting Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’ time, 

*'** Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Ease for 
Slftl). Exhibition morns open to -visitera■ thruU'di 
the day- 

Salem, Matwh 15. tf 

ol tjUAcivkitv, hut on the coni l iiry it has done great 
nml lusting good in its efficacious potter and healitt; 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and it* vicinity, and ns there are many that would;! 
vail iheinsel ves of it if they Knew where it could he 
obtained, therefore the Mthseiher would now oiler it 
to the public. It will be found always on baud ami 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS. 
No. 1 1 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy A cents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. * * 

Yvr Hi: LK-’.l I, K AND RkTAIL AoK.NTS. 

DANIELS, POOR vV: Go., Danvers, Mas#. 
Ti iiji’initi F. Unncar.. .Salem IVLt -s. 
Smith ih Tmeh., Boston. “ 
H. h\ Sterna/, Bangor, Ale. 

Charles U /ii/.p/,:, Bookseller, Newbiiryport. 
H'jii.Jt. Preston, Portsiuouift. N'. Q. 

John S. (’at it mil, Belfast. Me. 
Ban. It I’nfiner, Lynnlidd. 
Joseph Eihnmh, jr-, Lynn. 
<itarhs Etheur,!s, Marblehead. 
ICm. Erltrnrtts, Beverly. 

March lft. 181ft. ' tC 

(l W & E. CRAFTS. 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIC) HER# 
2.7^ usjsass: STaissTj salibh, 
AYE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

, >° order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound iu a neat 
and substantial manner. 

FINE STATIONERY, 
ol almost over description, adopted for Counting rooms 
amt schools, comprising i„ Letter and Writing 
1 .lpers, ruled ami plain ; Drawing Papers • Note, 
t issue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers: Sealing 
\Vnx ; Seals nnd Steel Pens of every variety ; Quilfi 
ol every description ; wafer Cups - sand hoxes ; writ* 
nit? 11 mils and inks; penknives; razors, «Stc. 

I LIN UNO, RULING AND BINDING, 
1 ruititig o( shop bills, cards, hill heads, catalogues, 

Ate. executed in the neatest manner and on the best 
etins. huhnjr, r.o any pattern desired, at short no¬ 

tice. binding, ol every description, executed with 
despatch. 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY* 
AcmusL-.nl supply of school books, of the best edi- 

tious, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
Also, all umds ol miscellaneous books furnished a| 
tlte lowest rates, mrh t.ft 

JOB PRINTING, 
__ OP ALL KINDS 
executed at the courier office, 

WITH DESPATCH, 

And on the ?;tost favourable Terms. 
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.. CALENDAR OF COURTS . 

^0 BE HfiLD I* THE c«w»sex w«* ^ 

-April 29—Supreme Judicial,—Ipswich. 
kay -6—Probate—IpsAVich.^ % 

g,^ *-** Gloucester. 
g0 “ 'Salem- 

3 “ Ipswich. 
in it Newburyport. 
16—Common Pleas,—Ipswich-. 

1—Probate,—Salem. 
2 “ Lynn. 
S—County Commissioners,—Salem, 

45—Probate,—Andover, S. P. 
5t-§ “ • Ipswich. 4 

l§ ■“ Salem. e 
2 Al Ipswich. 
f§ . M Newburyport. 

15—Common Pleas,—Newburyport. 
7—Probate,—Salem. 

#8 “ Marblehead. 
14_County Commissioners.—Newburyp t. 

21—-Probate,—Haverhill. 
4—Supreme Judicial,—Salem. 
4_Probate,—Ipswich. 

11 « Gloucester. 
18 “ Salem. 
2 M Ipswich. 

*. 9 <« Newburyport. 
“ 15—Comrniin Pleas, Ipswich. , , 
« 23—Conu^Cornmissioners,—at such place 

as ordered at the preceding term. 

Sept 
e 
v 

Det.. 

Nov. 

M 

Bee.. 

imr*' POETRY# 
mo: 

BE. 

ire 

Fmi: 

WILEY AND PUTNAM’S LIBRARY. 

Imagination and Fancy, by Leigh Hunt is the 

tjf if. to t k - 4th number of Wiley and Putnam’s 

‘‘Library .-^choice reading.” The scenes, thus 

<atre"-spoken of by^re viewers in the highest 

mrms. They seem to supply a vacuum which 

J; existed between solkhaod ligM reading; and 

if thev continue in interest as they have com¬ 

menced they will fort^ an invaluable acquisition 
'fir every library. are truly, in the wore s 

*YLamb which areqt b ed c ntheco\eis, Bools 

which cm bool*” ‘ . . 
The Hifemie before us commences with an ev 

redent article on “An answer to the question, 

3 W uBfo1^rft,ythehear th-stone of an American 
sava^stri^Ag its foots down into his strong heart, 
and carin- ferso other soil, could not escape the 
calculating eye of a great and a refined nation. 
Thmensera, the beautiful Day-Dawn, the daugh¬ 
ter of the noblest sachem, among all the Iroquois, 
he proud, peerlees princess of die wilderness, 

whom the chivalry of the United, Nations delight¬ 
ed to honor, to be duped at last. Ay I such is the 
late of beamy and royalty.; 
en was far from being an isolated victim. In me 
“lTerin“ suite of Queen Anne, in the luxurious 
nalaces of Louis, in -the courts of Spain and Italy, 
and among .Ate republican aristocracy .of Germany, 
wherever power dwelt, wherever a field for m- 
trissueexisted, hardened men, and may be hardened 
womenwere making throbbinghearts thestep- 

Pinif ^s thXtuenSf col. Schuyler alone that 
bounR the Five Natio« to tbe English colonies, at 
a time when her majesty’s dominions on this side 
the water owed their entire safety to these power¬ 
ful allies. It therefore became a serious study 
with the French how to counteract this mtuence, 
and no means were left unemployed. Agents un¬ 
dermining and entrapping, were sent out in every 
direction; and while they were mostly regarded 
as‘"birds that sing falsely ” sometimes they met 
with a transient success that encouraged renew 
ed efiort. The consideration which Father Le 
Movne gained among the Onondegas is matter of 
history; but Jesuitism was not the only lever which 
it was thought proper to place beneath the integ¬ 
rity of the Iroquois. Avarice, ambition, love—all 
the human passions which become such powerful 
weapons in the hands of the-diplomatic courtier- 
were here employed, and if less successful y the 
fault was to he attributed to the unpliant material, 
rather than to the crafty and zealous workmen. 

Rumors dfthe wonderful beauty of Thurensera 

f the only child of an influential sachem; who had 
i accompanied Col. Schuyler to England, and ra- 
TurnedPdrunk with the splendor she had witnessed,) 

‘ turneu muu reuCk Provinces; and it had also 
beentold that the child grew so closely to her feth- 
»r’s heart as to close up every other avenue. Thu 
rensura, too, loved the English Jor 1the ^mmac^ate 
'•Guiiler” was her sponsor; and the ladies of the 
English court had not forgotten the beau iful In- 
diaS princess in the presents with which they had 
loaded the chieftains on theirreturn. Itw«i there- 
fore no slight undertaking to attempt to bind the 
forest brave by a chain that was to readi through 
his child’s heart, when that child was already pre¬ 
possessed in favour of another nanon and arioLher 

duck had nestled down among the sedges, with s 
S behind its wring; the partridge had ceased its 
iumS-hr th^od, and gone to us nest » 
et The songsters of the day were hushed, and; the 
e£» Lnni“nw aad the huntsman’s rifle sis longer 

■obauSaed the echoes with their sharp, shrill voices. 
The siur-eon now an^then leaped up at the shiv- 
£ed tip ofa moon-ray, dropping back W gto* 
beads upon the wave, and the owl hom-id triam- 
phantly from the distant battlement of hs om 
oaken castle, as if in proud consciousness of tfi| 
dignity of thus reigning solitary gn of the 
night/ There-was a step withm the shadow of the 
woodland—a light, hurried step like the hounding 
ofa. fawn, venturing timidly frem fts covert, and a 
scarce perceptible stirring of foliage, making a 
faint rustle that, scared at its own self, died m- 
stantiv away. - And then a slender creature, airy, 
and graceful as a young antelope, sprang out into 
the moonlight and stood lightly poised wiAoje 
foot advanced, resting on its tip,head bent forward, 
and lips parted in eager breathlessness. Her rijjt 
arm, gleaming with jewels, lay across her breast, 
half buried in the folds of a crimson mantle fring¬ 
ed with silver, while the left was raised, the iore- 
fincmr slightly curved, and the others nestled m the 
yielding palm. In her dilated eye there was a 
strong liquid li ght, and on her cheek a rich heart- 
wrou°ht coloring unmistakable by the most casual 
observer. There she stood in her glorious beauty 
—that forest queen—bei very heart hushed it p e_r- 
chant e her quick ear might catch the dip of the trait¬ 
orous Frenchman’s oar. It came not, and the 
maiden still extended her slight swan-like neck and 
still peered eagerly up the river, to where an abrupt- 
break in the moonlight, cast all the west in a shad¬ 
ow. Suddenly her initiated ear seemed to have 
caught a sound, for her eyes flashed joyously, ant. 
her parted lips were wreathed m smiles, ihen 
dropping on one knee, she bent her ear to the ground, 
until the small ruby-tipped arrow that confined 
her glossy braids, Was jeweled over with dew- 
drops. This was enough. He was coming—and. 
springing to her feet with a smothered exelama- 
itod of delight, the Indian maiden clapped her 
hands joyously, and darted back to her covert. In 
a moment, however, she returned, and kneeling by 
the river’s brink, gazed down into the liquid mir¬ 
ror, and smiled and nodded gaily to the beautifu 
vision that looked up and smiled and nodded back 
again, as though the shadowy thing could appre¬ 
ciate the tumult within, that was the keystone to 
all the movements of its earth-born twin. 1 e 
plume that feathered her arrow had been bent, and 
her hand was now raised to straighten it—tne 
heavy midnight braids binding her fine head, were 
smoothed and carefully adjusted, and she op¬ 
ened and half-closed her eyes, again and a- 
gain, and smiled to mark how lovely they were 
with the lids drooping over them, as she knew the 
intensity of his gaze always made it droop, when 
. . »_ i____ fpuon kovlifinfl urns nass 

and held a hasty consultation. It was believed 

that the Frenchman had escaped; and if they at 
once proceeded up the river they might intercept 
him. As the maiden comprehended their mten- 
tion a cry p-f horror burst from her lips; and be¬ 
fore one could interpret its meaning, or discover 
its source, her resolution was taken. Wrapping 
the mantle of her lover, which yet lay m thethicK- 
m about her, and placing the chapeau upon her 
heaek she stepped-cMt from her concealment, arm 
stood close upon the verge cf the river, a mark for 
a dozen arrows, Instantly every%ow was bent, a 
shaft from every string went quivering through 
the air; and the chreftarh’sfla'oghtet sank beneath 
the waters of the Hudson-net forepr. In the 
morning a lifeless body was found drifted upon 
the sand with the cloak of a Frenchman still about 
it, pinned by an arrow to the heart. By person¬ 
ating her lover the generous girl had prevemed a 
pursuit which must have, proved fatal, ® »er 
sacrifice she wrecked another-. Ths bra.e old 
sachem never again looked up as Be had been 
wont te look ; and ere nine moons had waned they 
seated him in his grave, and slew beside it the steed 
that was to bear him to the spirit-land. 

nothing in extenuation of the delay^ 

lerrg^saitl— jrrgrarsiuu— 

'^I%ive already obtained judgment agafhs 
ou^ find if you do rml pay I wTSl put itint 

‘miscellaua? 

J-OR THE DANVERS COURIER. 

Translated from the German. 

'THE ROSE. ' 0 ' 

I sen all the flowers about mti wither and die, 
andyet man always, calls^me alone the fading 
the fast perishing rose- Ungrateful man .-. do I 
not‘make mV existence su&nentlf agreeable to 
VQU % yea, even in my death I prepare sweet 
oerfanie far your sepulchre’s medicine and oint- 
nent all comforting' and- strengthemng And 
vet Falways hear you sing and say alas the 
thdin** the fast perishing rose. 

Thus complained thAqueen of flowers upon 
her throne even now in the first sensation of 
her waning beauty. A maiden whp was stand- 
in-* before her, heard her complaint and rePfi®d’ 

Setl which on?y 

fh6tt renSTe™lf rou"laPTelSriol°whh 
wh^h wlm^n™ for the" AH beauty youth 
and iov of our lives we compare with thee and 
as they hkeyou fade away, so sing and say 

ever “Has the fading the fast perishing 

rose.” 

you, 
execution.1 - - c 

>hre^ft,put the poor mair inlb a 

rlous rage. _ . 
“If you‘lake|»iny things,” said hejj* ifl| 

shi^ not ^ of much use to you ;#|or I will. S 
tberAjpjt beat them in pieces, raibcr^ 

ydu shalf-treat me^-sAharshly.” ” , 
Suiting the action to the word, be seized 

candlestick from the rnantei-piere and dash* 
it at tbe looking-glass, which shivered it in 
thousand piecesi But vvnat was the surprn 
and joy of both angry men [angry no JqjjJ 
to see a perfect rain of gold pieces poufingfro 

ihe fracturing glass frame ! \. 
They b&stwy gathered them up from tne fltir 

and Upon counting them found that there We 
no less than two hundred and twenty old go 
coins, of 43 francs each, and 50 Napoleons.; 
Their quarrel was then suddenly put a stop s 
and'Mens. H. paid his landlord his rent, a 
heartily thanked him into the bargain for ha 
ing put him into a passion. He then proceed 
to examine the glass frame, and found that t 
back of it had an opening with a groove a 
4’de. A note, in the handwriting of his ( 

ceased wife, explained the mystery The m 
'ey coii'i-ti i o savi n gs which she had put 
for “a rainy day,” without telling her s.poi 

into the secret.—French paper. J 

from different poets, from Spenser down to 
Keats, with notes, and *e passages which par- 

ticu'arlv pleased the Editor, ita.iascd, These- 

leexions'are very fine. We will give a lew ex- 

tracts,but hardly know whereto leave off, they 

are a,E =so excellent. The following is from 

Saej&ser,, with the editor’s italicising. 

HOPE. 
Witb him went hope in rank a handsome maid, 

Of cheerful look, ana lovely to behold - 
In silken samite she was light array «, 

if hf “Xlin hnSdid hold She always smilm, —anu iu uc i u 
An holy water sprinkle dipp d in de\i> 
With which she sprinkled favors manifold 
On whom she list and did great \ikmg shew , 
Gnat liking unto many, but. true love to Jen. 

The “Vision of Helen” by Marlowe is a beau¬ 

tiful piece. We extract til* following couplet 

addressed to Helen. . 
Oh though art fairer than the evening air, 
Clad in the beauty of a thousand stars. ^ ? 

The following beautiful extract is from Shaks- 

pere’s Cymbeline. It is from the description of 

Imogene sleeping. 
’ Tis her breathing that. 

Perfumes the chamber thus d-the flame o'the taper 
Bums towards her ; and mould underpeep her lids, 

To see the enclosed lights ; nom canopied 
Under those windows, white and azure, lac d 
With blue of heavens's own tint.. 

The next and last I sh|ll quote, are a few ver¬ 

ses from that beautiful piece by Coleridge upon 

LOYE FOR GENEVIEVE. 

She wept with pity and delight, 
She blushed with love and virgin,shame, 
And like the murmur of a dream, 

I heard her breathe my name. 

Her bosom heav’d—she slept aside, 
As conscious of my look she slept 
Then suddenly, with linio. ous eye, 
Sha fted to me and wept. 

She half enclos’d me in her arms. 
She press’d me with a meek embrace ; 
And bending back her head, look'ed up, 
And gazed upon my face. ft 

Trims partly love qpd partly fear, 
And partly ’tmas cF bashful art 
That I might rather feel than see 
The smelling of her heart. 

him who should accomplish the project, wmen, to¬ 
gether with hints concerning the power ot the 
Pope over matrimonial shackles, induced a dssiolute 
voun- nobleman ip want of means to repair his 
shattered fortune, to set out upon the expedition.— 

Du Valle was no indifferent Lothario; even 
amen* the fair dames of civilized Europe he had 
been flattered and caressed; and, as he had once 

had just enough of honor to learn its language, and 
was now too entirely divested of it to he troubled 
with any useless scrupulosities, the young Day- 
Dawn could scarce have had a more dangerous 
wooer. He met her first in her native woods, and 
laid his tribute of game at her feet. Again he 
saw her, and, notwithstanding her shyness, he 
managed to stay beside her long enough to weave 
a wreath of wild-flowers, though he was not al¬ 

tered to place it on her head. But the wily 
Frenchman lingered in a neighboring copse to see 
it adiustedamongher black biaids by her own 

hands, and to see with what an au 
coquetry she turned from the minor of the mer, 
and tripped away like a glad bird L°' L? 
et. At a third,meeting he had a bauble for her 
arm more beautiful than any she pos&esse , an 
when he saw her hide it carefully beneath a strip 
of wampum his eyes sparkled, for he knew by this 
that his safety was cared for, and, better still, that 
the Indian maiden had a secret from her father and 
the paternal]Hollander. And now the young 
Frenchman sped rapidly in bis wooing. They had 
but few words in common, but they conversed by 
more dangerous signals. When m a humor par¬ 
ticularly idle, the Frank would sit for hours upon 
the grass, giving a subtle language to every flow¬ 
er and a peculiar hidden meaning to each bird- 
note, and talking of the mysterious intercommun¬ 
ion of the spirit of the breeze with the spmt of the 
woodland, and the strange influence of these subtle 
essences over tbe thoughts of men, while the large 
astonished eyes of the maiden were now raided 
to his in earnest heedfulness, and now drooped 
confusedly beneath a meaning glance wmch gave 
the love she was drinking in a personal application. 

The Dav-Dawn had but one confidante, (a voung 
a-irl that was with her when she first met Du Valle,) 
and this was worse than none, for Ertel was a 
romancer of the wildest order. She not only en¬ 
couraged the sachem* daughter ill hex first decep¬ 
tion hut devoted her little ingenious head to pro¬ 
moting in every way what she considered an a- 
-musing adventure which promised to end m noth¬ 
in- more unpleasant than a wedding. So time 

itfflr irasUhehwl“{ 
of feeling any thing, f—& ^ueoce of 

intensity OI BIS gaze iuwaysmauo 
her white lover was near. Then her uand was pass 
ed over her full round arm retouching the curve oi 
the bended wrist with true girlish vanity, land her 
small moccasined foot was thrust for a momenr 
from beneath the silvery fringe, while she c laspeu 
the bracelet more firmly on the taper ancle—her at- 
ipnfinn all the while divided between herself and a 

THE HUMAN HEART* . 
The human heart has no 

than that which springs from the recollection of 
mkindness toward those who, lo - ' 
livino- are now, by the barriers of the grave, 
Sd forever beyond the 

K'" pas«a°t 

The Philosopher and the F&rrvman.- 
phHosopher stepped on board a ferry-boat, 
cross a stfealh. On ® passage he inquil 
of the ferryman if he understood afuhmetie 
The man looked astonished. 

“ Arithmetic? No, sir! I never heard d 

before*. ’* , > . 
The philosopher replied, “ I am ^ very so 

for one quarter of your life gone.” ^ 
A few jninu’.es after, he asked the Terrym 

« Do*you know anything of mathematiqs . 
The boatman again replied, “No. 
“Well, then,’5 said the phiiosopher, “ant 

er quarter of your life is lost. 
A third question was asked the ferry tt 

“ Do you understand astronomy?” ' 
“Oh ! no sir, never heard of such 0 thing 
“Weil, my friend, then another quafW 

your life is lost.” 
' jllsl at this moment, the boat ran on aJ 

and was sinking, whin the ferryman Jm 
up, pulled off his coat, and asRed the phi. 
pher, with great earnestness of manner, 

can vou swim ? 1 

“No,’’said the philosopher. 
Well, then,” said- the ferryman,’ \ 

WHOLE life is lost, for the boat s 'going to 

__CpLUB 
water at a distance. 

I calmed her fears,and shewas calm, 
And told her love with virgin pride, 
And so I won my Genevieve, 
My own, my beauteous brid*. 

We should be glad to quote moxe. extracts, 

hut our space will not allow us. The series, 

one or all,.can be had of W. S. Cleveland&Go- 

The typography and paper are excellent. 

nf feel in o' anv tnmg, uie —r 
the sloe-eyed maiden, and he beiiexed that the ha¬ 
tred of the old warrior for his nation must yield to 
her soft subdued pleadings. . 

The moon had risen and was slivering the crowns 
of the old trees that hadwaved for centra® within 
sound of the Hudson’s murmur, and bathing the 

banks, and casting upon the rirer,-.|°1"s =jr. 
that danced on the crisping waves like watery sp 
ts come out for a summer night’s revel. The wild 

water at a uistuuue. It drew nearer, and Thuren¬ 
sera, casting a parting glance upon her rustic mir¬ 
ror, hastily retired, as though too proud to be iouad 
waiting. At length the light canoe leaped upon 
the sand, and its oecupant, springing upon the 
moonlit^bank, proceeded leisurely to tie it to a 
tree, looking about him as he did so, as though 
disap pointed at not seeing her he sought. 

“If she should plav me false after all this trouble, 
he muttered “by the powers of hell—” 

Hq started. “Ha! my pretty doe, art here . 
and flinging his mantle and chapeau into a clump 
of hushes, he led the half-timid, half-delighted girl 
to a seat on the smooth, mossy banx which she 
had but a moment before occupied. Long and low 
was the conference, relating evidently to the old 
chief’s prejudices, and the best mode of eradicating 
themSometimes, at an unguarded word irom the 
young Frank, the bosom of tbe Indian girl would 
swell,and her eves brim over; bilt he had the pow¬ 
er of soothing instantaneously; and before a tear 
had time to drop, it was stayed by the smile that 
came to thank his slightest attention. An ho ur 
went by, and the shadows were deepened on the 
bank, and the moon had passed behind a cluster of 
clouds, leaving the river in entire darkness, i wo 
or three times Thurensera had bent her ear to the 
ground, when of a sudden she started to her ieet, 
her hands clenched, and her large eyes gleaming 
with intense Fear. Before she had time to shape 
her apprehensions into words, there was a quick 
crackling in the brittle underbrush, and Ertel 
sprang upon the bank, every limb quivering and 
terror depicted on every feature, _ . 

“Fly ’ fly1 The Rose has been a snake in the 
lodge of the Day-Dawn. Her tongue was stolen 
away while she slept, and a cloud of warriors are 
seeking for the blue-eyed roebuck of the north. 

“Fly ! fly!” repeated Thurensera, as the poor 
rrirl darted away in an opposite direction, “it is 
Sight upon the water, for the Great Spirit has spread 

his wing before the moon. _ , , 
For the first time probably since, boyhood, a gen¬ 

erous sentiment found its way to the WL of Du 
Valle, and he lingered, even after ihe^ tremblm 
fiingers of the girl had untied the cord that fasten- 

ed“NavTa°ke the paddle thyself, my pretty doe, 
keef close to the hank, and I will plunge into the, 
fore?’ double nn our pursuers, and meet thee a- 
bove'’ Go too land he attempted to lift hex into 
the canoe. But Thurensera shook his hand from 
her shoulder and drew back impudently. The 
ltoht tread upon the the ground and the rustling 
oSavesthere, convinced her that their pursuers 
were close upon them; and, assuring him by a. 
Juntoword of her safely.she pointed as the canoe 
and leaped into the thicket, just as an arrow 
whLzedJhrough the air and spent ilsdf upon |e 
water. Another, and another, followed, but the 
w . i * ..-au aVliraDse of the little canoe glid- 
i£l“!he Lender the shadow of the 
trees and she knew that her lover was yet un- 

The wild 1 discovered. For a moment now the party paused, 

iect The heart then torgets men ai. 
uiav at times have shaken its esteem ; it softens 
in kdecxree the faults which have so severely 
fried its regard that it cannot bat ranembei 
hem it pardons every offending quality that 

nmv often hare tasked its forbearance, and 
threatened even the continuance of its tenctei - 
ni -it imputes to itself all the blame that it 
h5 ever attached to the beloved object; and 
finds an excuse for each caprice of the one who 
may have trifled with it, in its own unworthi- 

ness to inspire true affection. - Hofvha. . 

fellow broke j 
left behind hi 

An Impudent Rascal. A 
Maryland last week. He .... 
letter expressing his gratitude to the jaffor 
his wife for their kind . treatment and regret 
that his health would not permit him to ren 
longer in their agreeable society. He felt hm 
(trowing unwell from confinement, and tore 
self awav from them, confident tta£ the chi 
of the State did not agree with him. 

SlECHANlCS, WlVfiS. 

Speaking of the middle ranks of life, a good 
writer observes : “There we behold woman in 

all her glory ; not a puppet to be JU-foWl 7 

profane adoration, reverenced to-day, and dis 

carded to-morrow ; jostled out of the plac 
which nature and society would assign her, 
by sensuality or by contempt; admired but 

not respected, desired, but not esteemed, rul- 
ino- by passion, not affections ; imparting her 

weakness, not her constancy, to the sex he 
would exalt ; the source and mirror of vanity - 

LAWS OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

AN ACT-requiring Constables to give bond 

SSSaT'Tbe-Selectmen of any town 

The iSa^ 

of sa d town, wifh sureties, to be approveo 
the Selectmen, in a penal snm not less than 
hundred dollars, with condition for tte fat 
performance cif his duties as Constable id 
service ofall civil'processes which may be. 
mitted to him; and any person tnjut al by 
breach of the condition of said bond maj 
his own expend; institute a suit thereon in 
name of sail inhabitants, and prosecute 

would exalt ; me , . , . 
we see her as a wife, partaking the cares and 

, • _. . 1_ r nf « hii^baDd, dividing Mi** of a husband, dividing 

his toils by her domestic diligence, spreading 
cheerfulness around herffor his sake, sharing 
the decent refinements of the world without 

being vain or them, placing all her 
happiness in the man she loves. As a mother, 

we find her the affectionate, the 
tress of the children she has tended fr°m “ 
tonev, training them up to thought and virtue, 
toTietv and benevolence , address,ng them as 

rational beings, and preparing thera 
men and women in thetr turn. Mechanics, 

daughters make the best wives in the worl . 

same to 

saiu -- r- 
final judgment and oxesHition* 

^A.i»TMAsfiRE Tbove.—Mr. H., fureneTly an 
employe in one of the govermnenl offices, had 
became so straitened m his aff^s through some 
family lawsuits, which he hnd stood the brunt 
for the last four years, that he Could not pay 

,he fent of his apartments m the Barr.ere des 
Martyrs, and his landlord became vefy.mpt- 
tient, threatening him almost daily with for. 1 

bfe ejectment .On Wednesday tbe landlord had 

again called upon his tenant to 
with him about the arrears of rent, wriI •” <• ' 
coorse of conversation renewed hts tnrep.s u. 

prayed him to have 
.hould doubtless snou gam hts suit, and wotrid 

then be able to pay him dll that he owed ihe 
landlord was, however, inexorable, would hear 

Section 2. In such suit the writ shall l 
dorsed bv the persons for whose benefit thi 
fs brought, and in base neither of tne said 
sons°s=an inhabitant of this Comrnomvea 
shall be endorsed by some other responsih 
dorser residing within, this Gommonwtiaith 
the like proceedings shall be had thereon 
nal judgment^, in a suit by a credtloF on 
ministration bonds. - . g- 

Section 3. If judgment tn such case sh, 
for Ihe defendants, execution shall issu 
costs against such an indorser or indorse 
like manner ,as if they were plaintiffs o 

01lextion^4UlNo donstabie of whdnl 
bonds shall be required shall be comptitt 
serve any civil process till ^ch ids jia 
duly execilted, approved and filed in the 
Clerk’s office; and no person of whom 
bond shall be required as aforesaid, shall 1 
able to any fine for the non acceptance d 
office of Constable/ , ~ . 

Section 5. This act shall ^ke effect 
and-after its passage. > . OA iq 

Approved by the Governor, Feb; 24, its 
—-—r-- I ~! U.- . at-'’- 

AN ACT concerning Limited 
, Be it inmded, %c , te follows : ^ 
[ From akafter the passage of this AC 
! portion of ihe Seventh Section ,Qf tne » 

Chapter of the RevisecL^tmtes_sh 
!=fo d»structed; as to require an^firm. TO 
’ all thehiames bf the gegeral parfoerj n 
^style of the firm,, whom 1 firm shall eons, 

than three general partners. 3 “■*: 
Ap^yod by t!m G wernor, Feb, u 

# H 
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■■ .- ~To «n»BIBm AND CoaBESrqjfbENTS. W, . THE SARCOPHAGUS AGAIN. Gdl. JacksOD hat 

Much anxiety isfcUhy^the holders and manu- find to tW has been some irregularity in life mitten «Actor to the[ 
facmrers ofthis^lrgcle to learn the fhffi of Sir Rob- delivery of the Courier to subscribers, ami we pledge uquoto£ being deposited in i 

m This B01proposes among ourselvet that in future eve,T effort will be made man Emperor He thanks Com. Elliott fur the 

total abolition of to have tlto paper delivered early ou ffia teaming I. otto, intended, but says he cannot con em tlta, 
amtrr , _ 2^1,, i*. Jr n«Tn th*wlv Kinrtinff of niwier, his mortal- body shall be laid a repository fee- 

DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 26, 1848. 

” TK1 OliltefOtltaCAI. PIETIES. 

■$1000 fo one of the deputy'' keepers or the - 
)risen to permit his escape, was pardoned 
rovernor Wright on the 17th inst. Anti .A 
Mon ora Shephard, who was deeply invrjKfe 
n passing counterfeit money, was also pard^ 
>v his Excellency. A very fair beginninf,R 
leg. A XI w x y aw aa w r m 4. ***» «* OcilOT inlug a 1 iwKiwuuiiwi tuttu uwvuuwm v»* w t . f , lf t i ?'* i * - -nvwtei t/wtr r\ vo. nc-xf*. 

Thtt pint Mfitem.0t of the Presidential elec- the duty on leather. j’Buch t measure, iWrill be dills puWloyion. In the early starting of a P"P«, ’“s“ c'J ' “ ^“kta. WodonfeL we We learn, sayn-the Norfolk Courier, (rod 
ri«mha» entirely mibritfed, nrnl the new adinipis* secn at once, will be fatal to the tanning interest these irregularities will almost unavoidably hap- P 1 _ p Commo- Tiend who has received a letter from j£j 

tratjira is fairly arpnixtd and undef Weigh. To in that Country, a»d will of course be oppsped with pen and we wish our patrons to make known to 1 ce e ase o eo e l -t n York, that the clergy, of the-Diocese ofty, 

much zeal. The co5 of tanning JmtheHn Bag- os etlhe office auytuUt^o of Iho carriers and I, 

“in ^'to’heTnpoued thfeo^em and tan and We ita Comedy of Error, the concluding par, of Gen. Jackson’s letter. ^.^ed he does not resign, whfch 

tiawtind nm t 4T Ireland, which enhances the price of the manufac- will appear next week. They, were received too For these reasons I cannot aceepfthel.onor yo x>/.nr/.;n(r State of a (Tai** in PhilMnhi* m 
<£!©*; tbslmriy burly’* done, _ • . * tured article. late for this number. anil.the president and directors of the Niitiouai pj,nadJ)r,hia'Post of Monday, has th/follA"*? 

becomes an inteteating en#iry, Hew do the par¬ 

ti e*s tan d rune t # Ireland, which enhances the price of the manufad- wil 
(SNtew ths bariy h»rly ’a done, # tured article. iaU 
Not* th. tad. tot and won.- Jf passage Qf *!„ Bill ahonld hare lb. effect c 

Jh what crmd.tton are th. wW’ To l0 throw open the English mark* to American I 
tagtn «mh the Whi* party. W. think He proa- ^ .( wi„ creM„ „ denand sndrou,tin. 1 

peat, new looked better after a defeat then they . b, ndvance th, ptlee. The fltlvontoge nny ,hc 
do nnw. Themaioritv for Polk was so smaJl, and1 3 1 an“ 

dore, hoping that he will be able to turn a suuamc yor]. are about to raise $2800 a year for §gf 
tenant for his old sarcophagus. The following is op Ondordonk, wntil matters in his case cao h'l 
.i . ... ..T  >„ jptflnrl nr/n’itlpf! tie fh ics not rest on tt.u* . ’CJ 

gTEAM COTTON FACTORY IN SALEM. 

For these reasons I cannot accep! thel.onor yo 
and the president and directors ofthe Natiomu 
Institute iniended to bestow?. I cannot pcrinn 
my remains to be the first in these Uuited State.^ 

1 
m 

dp new. Themaiority for Polk \va# sosmaJl, and • J , 1 \ ... . , . 
. “ -a. .- # 7 a ,' , country may have to manufacture this article, de- 

V the etudes of his success so easily traced, that there , . ; . , , » , , . 
a i , . *. , . . 71 M pends mainly on its cheap supply or bark, as the 

was nothing disheartening m th« defeat. The * . m ■ w V i 1 • n 
, * , _ Shppiy of the raw hide is about the sami m ail 

disappointment felt at the re.ult w». ftldeed eevere ^ of |fct wmM, j„ comitry there 

ani titer, ut inetea o . I.‘iem:r!iding t jft party, are intmenae forests of oak and lientlook timber 
t* only nerved them to greater «imy m^efibrts^- - .. . . . . , . . . ^ P 

Thl. 1« evident from the calm eu/m,imM..iee.d fr0,n W‘‘,ch bark ”“1 ta °blalnel1 tlj* C0W °f 

leant Ihnt Ibe subscription to the stock of tube deposited in a sarcoplmgus made ta an 
T £ \ 1 , „r1 e .lia emperor or lung. I again repeat, please accept 

eNaumkAg Cotton Factory has exceeded the fn/yin]rse]fj agd convey toW president, tum 

mount at first proposed as the Capital. The directors of the National Instill t , u.y most pro- j 

losfenians have, with their dmmcteristic enter- lounrl respects for the honor yuu and they in- 

Itipply of the raw hide is about the samf in ail : ■ , , . r. ' . a^nofo nP cninm i iiuvb premiarea a uumuie aeponuory mr 
narts of the civlved world In our country there important to.g,e bu*,acss in,ereStS “ Slllem*“ mortal body beside timt wherein lies my b«‘io 
p . . ' f f , May full and complete success attend ,t. wife, where, without any pomp, I have mjueh 

prise, subscribed largely to this undertaking, so te^.effvtp°n^®!^’;( 
1 have prepared a humble depository for my 
ortal body beside timt wherein lies itiv beloved 

settled, provided he does not resign, Which j I 
will not do. , w 

Shocking Slalc of Affairs in Philadelphia, 
Philadelphia'Post ot'Monday, has the folJowji) 

From nil appearances a system of burkineT 
now being carried on in our city, which |.<?lf 
pa railed in the history of this or any othp 
country. f 

A few clays nno we recorded the sudeleh db 
appearance of Mr Wiidash, of Wayne Co, ^ 
io\v arc called upon to state another casaflr 

similnr nature. Mr John T. Kirk, who cnMJ 
u> the* city, from Wilmington, on business'* f 

are immense forests of oak and hemlock timbtr i-----— when my -Gud wills me to'sleep with my lathers 
from which bark may be obtained at thiicoHlof Mad Bel. A woman in Duudr-s, Canada, was to be laid; for both of us there to remain unti 
the labor of procuring it, for a Iftnrury to come.— j^tten by a dog in a rabid atato, and has died in a the last trumpet sounds to call the dead to judg- 

Our own citizeha are largely engaged in theleath- most horrifying condition. The magistrates have *nenL when we, I hope, shalL^ise together, 

er bumness, and would ba glad to see an extended taken prompt measures to prevent a recurrence of bSieveTn our^glorious ’ 

m-arket for their staple manufacture. so dreadful ai^^mity, and ordered that all dogs died foe,us that we might live, and hy whose 
----—i— - are to be muzzled or chained up, and if found at atonement I hope for a blessed immortality. 

Pott*bi*8.—'This town was formerly celebrated , t0 he ^troyed. I am, with great respect, 
I* .. .1 - f* . . f*  _i - - ..al  I _ I.- ” Tf   /*..! .2 .. . . .1 l.-all. ,ir» __ 

, a r . j .« . , trom wtncti Darn may be obtained at ths co» 
This is evident from the cairn and timmpassjoned . , . P , 7. „ ^ 

r ♦ it l j f* , , the labor ot procuring it. for a Cfflatury to com©, 
manner in which the defeat was mat, Which show- r. .. m “ , * . . 

» . , - , Uur own citizens are largely engaged in the Jeat 
ed more of the deep jormw ojf disappointment at , , , 

, ' A Om re.ult to the cmm.ry, than the eh^ria af party er “d "'“f b° Slad “ “tend 
*. defeat. It i.aleotaden. from their ubnlj nwket for the.r ataple manafaewe. it* It l%al»a widen t from rheir universal sue- 

in the elactions since, sweeping os they have, 

sted A'-ifurday evening a week since, left the fiftJJi 
, if Win A ( r i I i in I / * I' In .‘-Jr III 111 \n a l-!,- fn nrn r.a T. of Wm. A Gingder, in Southwark togo to JenjjJ 
i.undiy, in' Kensington, and since theiv,^ 
sever been heard of. He was known to lS 
ibout $700 with him.. 

before them in New York and Con- for the manufacture of coarse earthen ware Which Ijf our m|lgiBlrates should be ^ ^.raatical Your fl’ieud ai,AdJerllirw( 

* even bearding the lion in hi.itena- busine^wa. formerly carried on eo much greater tbwe woaU be lmw, jadgmg from the number ol To Com J D Eliiott 
m&« the Granite bills. Beside this, the Whig extent than at present. Dr. Morse in hw Gazet- dogs in out 8lr0e|Bi „ grea( riM ju (he .(,e ofmua. Uililed States Navy, 
party were never more united then they were at leer primed about 40 years ago speaks of this hus- rfes m B vfry ]arge ,U[1,,|y orsauasafi0 meat, 
%e lait election, and have been since. And they iness as the principal manufacture of the place.— '--- * • 

a®w to await with noble firmness foran op- The business is now confined to the making of PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. Rowdyism. We regret to heir of sundry 

^onaaity to again muster for the battle, in defence tha lat^pr and coarser articles of kitchen ware and j The Essex County Whig,has an excellent article of outrage committed by. a set of graceles sea 
m Z 

: . • % 

Awpnr. Mimnea in Mtssissrerr. A Yazoo .p^J 
nor of 5th iust,, states that the wife of John ^ 
Hixon having taken refuge in the house ofhet: 
alhor, Lewis Lot, her husband armed withV 

loaded gun, pursued her, and in attempting^ 
■liter the dwelling by force Mr. Lot, at the ear. 

( ;est nxiuest of all present shot him dead upn^ 
I the spot, and immediately repaired to Yazoo 
and gave himself up to the authorities. He was 
tried a few days after and acquitted. 

Rowdyism. We regret to he i r of sundry atm 

if outrage committed by n set of graedes scamps 

of lb® nobi^ principles arid measures they are for some manufacturing purposes, although dur- on this subject entitled “The disease and its rein- who nightly prowl our streets. We liopt 

pfedffe# to #ofp#t. ing the last war with Great Britain, cups and sau- ody” which would be well adapted to our meridian ‘‘fellows of the ba 

, Th* Btmocfiuic party,*lfc the other hand, pre* cers and other disiies needed in families, but but it is too long to transfer to our colums. The tected and made I 

Wttls tie picture of luccess, with the greatest un- which at that time bore a high price, were made writer sees in the prevailing taste for low and rimes. 

flMmainty, to the extent of it. By this tempo- oijlBanvers China,” vulgar exhibition and amusements, a practical il- 

_.:3Siry banding together of the different powerful Pottery is a very ancient occupation as appears lustration ot the old adage, that “Evil eommuni- Missionary In' 

and jealous factions of that party, upon a man'by frequent allusions to it in scriprure. In the cations corrupt good manners.” He sees among ^0rfeatmnissi”1 

wbp bHonf^l to not faction, and hy a singular and Apocryphal bobk of Eclesiastiem, the manner of the evils oi these vain and frivolous amusements, n p0™yacing as'pec?.0 

hold tnancep^1, joining issues hy which t|ey ae- making the ware is ^mentioned from which we growing spirit of rowdyism and calls on the Select- plays a persecutin 
nured the vot« o£*the radical slaveholders at the should infer that the m|nufa|tm» at that ancient men, as the constituted guardians of the public the spirit ofinqui 

«.lpuh, and titt radical anti-slavery men of the time was quite similar fo the preserii mode. In the weal to he cautious in granting licenses for these the in issjonaries. 

North, they.nacceeded beyond theii most sanguine 33th chap, and 29th and 3flth vs. is the following: low and demoralizing exhibitions, mountnLeers°heu 

‘‘fellows of tlie baser sorL” will he promptly de¬ 

tected and made to pay a severe penalty for thei; 

Oun. Jackson. Information has been receiv. 
e l from the Jh r.nifage that,on the 1 till instant 
-Jenerni Jackson was prostrated by a seve^ 
ii laok of his disease. To use his own words^1. 

I I am wasting away liken taper—but this mof*. 
aing T lay at the last gasp.’ 

expectation! 

Missionary Intbi,i.iornok.—--From the Missinn- 
iry Herald and other sources, wu learn that the 
American mission in Nestoria still presents a dis 
eouraging aspect. In Syria the Greek Church dis¬ 
plays a persecuting disposition, and seeks to qnei' 
the spirit of inquiry which had 1 e n awakened Iq 
die missionaries. Nevertheless progress is made. 

At the foot of Mount I-Iermon, a band of hard) 
mountaineers, between seventy and eighty in uum- 

l‘So doth the patter sitting at his work and turn- We would be the last to dispose with ail public her, have recently voluntarily' signed’ a' bond 01 

But this anion lasted no longer than the cam- ing the wheel about with his feet, who is carefully amusements and would even retain some of a 

Each faction immediately demanded of s(,t at his work, abd maketh all hi3 work by num I mirth exciting character, but we would not encour^ 

the new Fresidem sunremaev in his cnnnnil- ana her.” age every company of wandering strollers, comic 

i! 

w new President supremacy in his councils, and bur.” age every company of wandering strollers, comir 

thf diapositioii of the “spoils,” and each was as ‘‘lie fashionetii the day with hif arm, and how- negro singers and other like exhibitions to entici 
fifnaliy doomed to disappointment. The Pres- etfoiown his strength before his feet, he applieth the young to spend their money and time, am’ 

tdent by an independent stand has separated hlm« bimself to leadffbver, and he is diligent to make gratify a depraved taste, Every good citizen 

#ulf forever from ail such control,—and in his Cab- clean his furnace.” should endeavor to correct the public taste and 

test, in lie selection of his official organf and his 4m,wrpc np YTTHT D „ g‘ve a new and better direction to the curiosity o' 

oonree in the removal of officers, has shown a de- 1 , 7*u 1 * ^. UA« VERS. our citizens. 
■ tci-mJruA i-iit. r.. 1. I - _ . , * “ ur The law of the last session of the Legislature . _ 
iflfEMiJiiWJl to*be his own master, without any at- . . r , . „ 

, toriipt to ra.Ttal.iR, adverse portion, ofthe pa,tv m*kc! ’bll«a,or)r fw ,he A*e*“l" of “cb lown IMPROVEMENT OF MORSE’S TELEGRAPH 
' The result of I ilia ft not yet fully seen but it can 10 ranlle ,e,urns °r lh® quantity and value ot .1- By the following paragraph which we take from 

* But «rv, to widen the breach,, in tbAtrty, more m0,‘ fVe,ry ^T11™ °1 properly and if faithfully an exchange paper we learn that an important im- 
§*d more. * complied with, cannot fail to result in the accu- provemem has been made in teldffaphic Immn 

# Wi)h thi, division in their rank., and the "‘ul"i“or‘™1 ”™ml of valuable inform.- ntcation. 

( * of public opinion upon the ones,ion. at h- , PC°P ”l ge WeU a“° Ule P0’"' TiuroHArH.-Profe.sor Locke, o! 
nan in the ia»» trie H ^ , i cal economist. Cmcitmati, has niadt* an amusing modification 

LI i r , ’ eXfrPmMy doUbtful We hope to see from the gentlemen having °.f ^ Morse’s Telegraph, by which it ar- 
whether either of their great measures can be charge of this matter in oni* «Jn » r n g twulatea sounds or the elements ofwords as wnl* 
named. It is certain that upon the question of n tgfi , ^ fu re‘ as records the letter. The letters used are thow 

,k_i*'_:_ port of the business statistics of Danvers and we of Morse, and thev are made nnriihlMi.v » «in# 

mvenant to be faithful in the profession ofthe (to;- 
pel, and to stand by each other in the persecutioi 
which awaits them. 

In the Sandwich Islands the mission prospect!- 
ire to some extent clouded by the present tin*etries, 
mite of affairs. This is more particularly the cam 
u Honolulu, where, the Missionary says, ijitcu 
negations are falling off in numbers. On anothe> 
island sixty candidates for admission to Oimrck 
-nembership were proposed at the date of last ad¬ 
vices. At another station, in charge of Mr. Clark 
the native converts were about to organize for the 

Morel hi udizo is now spot from Boston over the 
Wo Jf-rn Railroad to Albany, and thence to 
da him ire, for e>g t/tivo c -nt- par o le bun .'red; 
i»s. The time occupied in ilie transit is five days.. 

The rewards nmv otic red for the conv’icVXnn 
f die murderer or murderers of Air. Parker, i« 1 

Vlanchester, N. H., amount to $2000. 

0 .7To\va has rejected her State Constitution, 
!iy about 2500 majority. She will remain a Tt'R 
riti ry until she can secure the Mississippi 
is her western boundary. fc* 

llcm-n Faihros. —It is aid Unit wil bin the last 
lx weeks then has been in this city a suspension 
( payment by six lar.ae mercanli!•' houses fiir 

,Vom $100,000 to $500,000 each—N. Y. Mirror, 

Death instead »f a Wedding,—Airs Catharine Death instead of a \\eddwg,~Mrs Catharine 
!\ Parker, wich/\v i f lho late Milton Parker,of 
Utica., (late Miss Tracey,) wJjo was among the 
•assetigers l<-st with the Swallow, was on her 
•vtiy to' New7 York, to'pi’epare li r die fulfilment 
of an engagement with I)r. Whitney, of Nnv 
Haven. 'She was endowed with uiuvmtm n nei\ 

tnmptto reconcile the adverse portions ofthe party. 

The retull of this it not yet fully seen, but it can 

hut serve to widen the breaches in the party, more 
sad more. 

mure_rue native converts were nuoui to orgtimze lor tne tiaven. sne vvas encioweu \vun uneemm* n per, 
town IMPRnvpMFNT op MnR<3Ps<3 mipT 1?cn ami ‘saPPor^ °f their own minister and Gospel institu- iimal charms. Her br.ither,- Clias Tcjut, Esq,.; 
. o1 _ . _ ,, . UJj MUittsL b ILLLGRAPD t*tons, Mr. Armstrong, from nnodiur station, re- >{ the Utica bar, was present tit the coronej*tei®f 

11 aJ' By the following paragraph which we take Ironi ports fhat the people had already raised one bund- /nest, greatly afllicied.-and called loudly u|VA 
ffully an exchange paper we learn that anJmpoitant im- •*«! and twenty-five dollars toward his support.-— lie jury to bring, in a verdict of murder against ~ 
accu- nrovompiit Imon rmiflo In rol<><ri>tt -Y I• Commercial. he pilot.—N. Y. At’v. 

fiiesi, greutiy tuna .eu, ai;u caiieu ic iany upt.h 
lie jury to bring, in a verdict of murder agmnst. 
lie pilot.—N. Y. At’v. ■ 

The letters used are thosi 

GREAT FIRE IN ROXBURY. 

About one o’clock, Wednesday afternoon, a fin 
broke out in the extensive Cordage IVLmulneior, 
if Messrs John Webber & Son, on Webber street 

It commenced in the room over the steam engine -- — ujauu uic qucsiiuu UI nnrf nf Kiiainaao Htaii.i.'An -n J r nr t ^ u.3, M j.r commenceu in i.nc room over me sieam engmt 
annexation, the paHy cannot agree upon the terms P. , of Danvers and we of Mtjrse, and they are made audible by a pipe hut soon spread with fearful rapidity, destroy in 
t*ftd in regard to th** \l have no doubt from the knowledge we have of sounding in monotone during the time of a dot the ropeWftlk and tar house, together with tw imd b regard to the tariff, there h considerable 

. division* How Mr. Polk will control the diverse 

elements by which he is surrounded, remains to be 

mo* Every thing looks stormy. The muttering 

* c^sJer die discontented factions Is beginning 

^ ^ ha heard, and it would not be at all surprising 

o in** ran ir thm>» «• .—o- ,. • - ... . ^..t the ropewiilk and tar house, together with two AJ - - 
*» , c those into whose hands thiB laborious duty 1ms fel- ®r],fie exccu^,d by the proper Morse Telegraph: large wooden dwelling houses occupied by tvveuti ^v' 
Mr. Polk will aontrol the diverse |en that such a report will be accurate and satis- 8a.“k or ®Pfte?.,e?r' ‘ wo families. ‘ Tlio Court of Common Pleas for the Count)- 
ch he is surrounded, remains to be fa«fnrv of the letter. Indeed, the Telegraph exhibtfnrl The flames then seized upon a block of .small >f E-isex, Glwf Justice Weils presiding, closed 

.^migration.—The tide of emigration never flew, 
•d with greater vigor to the United Slates than 
if present, it) proof’of which Messrs. Earn den 

I V Co, VV.iti rioo road, have h pp >d fi e following 
j umber this mouth: By the Yorkshi re, which 

(ailed on the 18th of Ma rch, 400; h}' the Gover- 
I ;or Davis, on the i:;th March, BOO; hy tin* Cam. 
I bridge, on the lGtli Mardi, 3iS—Gore's Livcr-ml 
Ado: 

oy wmen ne is surrounded, remains to be ra(,torv. -u. •* .Vr Aycl! Ilb nie 1‘Megrapn exhibited The flames then seized upon a block of .small 
Every thing looks stormy. The muttering ** __ fhotSSilfn*! {lie same time bouses and nearly destroyed them, and spread tt> 

discontented Ka * • n „„ hat the pipe is sr.unung tnein, the pipe beiru the opposite side of the street and almost burnt 
^discontented factions Is beginning Oregon. The Texas question seems to be <>P™.and continuing to s«m,id while the style h down a dwelling house occupied hy Mr Brown 

heard, and it would not be at all surprising swallowed un. in England hv d,«nran-nn n.,nAi;nn marking the revolving fillet. Thus jt Will i nnrl nwnnd hv fh*> Bnafnn Pnfnnt r.ontfmi- nnmn.ina I 

■ s March term yesterday ; having been in sm* 
-i.o.i in this city nearly six weeks." In addition, 

■» (lie criminal business,-there have been twcu- 
v-five civil trials, in twenty of which, verdict* 

Jide,1!s thlaiBjentlon only as an amusing modi- houses, and consumed three of them owned by Mr 
{‘‘,<'«ra1l)h‘ l)y wlilcdi the Winslow Lewis, and occupied by .-.everal German 

an insurance o'. 

support of either branch of Congress. The Sen- deal of eloqaenceSunonUthrh*^ JhefeXt r°r ® ?°?d Sf5nnh of Mne*i0,a t'Y &S a? a.n,usi,‘}- mo(3"‘* houses, and consumed three of thorn owned hy Mr 
Afcft itf*fcA.u Mihilkr aikr* i i T7 , “ UeaI « eloquence upon the rights of great Britain heution of Morse’s Telegraph, by which the Winslow Lewis and occupied bv -everal German 
Iti.” divided, and the diameter of to that territory ; and from the decisive tone of the c»mmun.cat^may be made currently into!- families. Messrs Webber & Son 7 loss* is estimn- 

w t fr Ce“ain[so faras Actions leaders in parliament and the war spirit ofthe K ? the idfcp? whT’f ,lw,Y*?nder- at $30,000, and covered by an insurance o! 

Gk whfr Thl "79 Trr w. a.^ ho^dimcd. ii4no?- . .. . 
S « ,kk ate79."'ore‘° be hw caa be prevented, unless Mr. Polk shall aav ropreJfcW bji idiorl aaUm, and (h« kmirer onm • We learn tan the Atlnnih-irn wnmnn,-w..h an 
ehoem. or these the Democrats will probably (hat he meant nothing by his vanorina- unon ihk P 11 n,s inore P«i‘ractcd. '“..“.'"ir’ ,lrrM1’ 1,1 lb(',lllr,i sll-n 

JZ^H. ZT * krS" "r Sir R°hJFee,e 7n it t When this improvement hy articulate sounds is 
Jonty than Ihiy will probably get,iomakea work- follows. perfected we may expect to see announcements considerably in in rod. Two children 

i • J t J t liML' 7. , ’V * * * - a xriiunaics yy cuijuj vv uii 
■tan f \u f *fwuil,e»w. Pjovidetl they under- ml at $90,000, and covered hy 
stand the alphabet, which becomes a kind o' $13000 Mail 

bert Peele discourses upon it as 

presided by short' notes, and the km mr ones • }Vc !eit,rn from th® Atlas that a woman, wiih an 
r t« xiys more protrfiictcd. ° snuint itwior <irins x jumpt*;! out oi tlu* tliinl siorv 
vtrt .i • • . , of the building on the corner of Plymouth und Web 
When this improvement hy articulate sounds is bar streets. The infant was killed, and i he woman 

for the defendant: there were also two or llnet 
rials in which the. Jury did not agree.—Gazett’d, 

Pr ot ofthe Sw r.now. We learn that Wi|& 
Siam Burnett, the pilot ofthe Swallow, was fo¬ 
rested yesterday, and this morning was admit- 

<•«! to nail in the sum of ten thousand dollar^ 
a the U. S. commissioner’s office. 

t?°fliy* “We haVe rights resP^tfog this territory of ,ike tUo following- 
- C,0n®^fr ,0 be ,be situation ofthe two Oregon which are clear and irreeiatible. W, ITrProf. Slttuas, of New Haven willdcliv- 

0»at political parties now. And in tow of these trust,tillto ’* ’ ' 

1 .J o«uuun oiir sireetB. ine nmtnt was khioii, ami ilio ivnmai 
perfected we may expect to see announcements considerably injured. Tivo children, belonging it 
like the following. families who lived in this same house, were mis liujiuiBx who uveci in mis same house, were mis¬ 

sing, yesterday afternoon. Tim lire spread will 
such awful rapidity that several of the’inumtes o> 

• ‘ /net* we ibint ih m- u --—   arrive at an amicable adjustment of uur er a lecture on gbology next week on five sueces- the houses were badly burnt, in endeavoring 
k me Whigs have everything to en- clam / but, having exhausted every effort to effect sive evening!—^loMelegraph—- to audiences in Port- "3ave something of their little all. 

# * ZTu ^ T" f""1 ^ gffaleit con9dence thai , if aurrights shall be invaded, we arc land, Boston; Philadelphia, Cincinnati and New "TiuTvlVi^ 
»U. if thoy cannot dtrcc. the pel** of the Gene- r e,M-and*e unprepared to maintain them- Orton.. By thi, arrangement there will he no P„r ® “ A Tr f ^ 

* for ** r"“* «»y «•» j —-interferonee with his du.L a, tltc college New Pill T hUhe ' nn,„,n "e"' i 
rn a great JDMsure control it, and preserve the Laying out Streets. We hope that those who Haven. ^ and Hnefiym^1thlffildl? mid I 

from the disastrous effects which would ^ave ^ie agency in laying out streets and roads n^?*Pr- f T i . Court-house, from being dealn; 
ifth« dominant party should succeed in in- wdl 8ee t0 jt that they are wide, straight and in , . 0I’, l"8 nrrm,(1 at tiio Astor house jute conflagration. Tlie Gaze! 

fheting lh@ix measures upon the country. the right location. Th^custom of our fathers of ^ °“?I:nffB r°r one n,otltll» during which Travillo was absent conveyin 
« -mm—--—. lavioff oof rnflfi* nn r . ttme he Will address audiences in all the prirudnal the HouseofRefuge in Pliiludeln 

Lozano.. The fare on the Woreea.er Rail ha. made much trouble for their’deaoeodem"- lbi'Montreal, Can- 

SHAVINGS'. 

Piiesenoe of Mind. The wife of the Sheriff of 

Magnetic Affection.—It is said that ProfeSsoL 
dorse has boon electro.magnetized by a. beauf 
ilul daughter uf conmiissioncr Ellsworth ; and’ 
hat a telegraphic communication has been es¬ 

tablished between the parties, which is likely to 
■'esuIt in a copartnership.—Balt. Pat. 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday. April 2i. 

[From the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

At market 580 Beef Cxute 15 pairs Working Oxen, 

(jp^Prof. LiEiiifi has arrived at the Astor house late conflagration. Tile Gazette says— Sheriff snstained am] we reduce our quotations Afew Extra 
and taken lodgings for one month, during which Travillo was absent conveying a prisoner to -Nh first quality 5 50' a 5 75: second quality 5 25 a 
time he will address audiences in nil the prim-inal lhe HouseofRefuge in Philadelphia, the Deputy 5 r'!l; ,hi,‘‘l Tllli,-V a ®3* 
cifina. n .. was also fihsetU on bit si upsH. and wl.r-n tln> Wobking Oxen, -bnlesat #63, 75, and 88. j 

and energy saved the jail, and it is thought the 
Court-house, from being destroyed during the 

presence of mind Sheep, and 2J50 Swine. 100 Beef cattle remained 
unsold. 

PmoEs—Beef Cattle- Last week’s prices were not 
3ur quotations Afew Extra 

LomPARES. 
■m » J **wvaw*v iwi aaais11 ucDV-tJUUtrliibi— j m » » • 
&md inm* Bmion i& Newton, 10 nates, is only Many are the unsifhtly corners and crooked lanes . h° 1 l ^n^hu' st!UU5n ant^ tomorrow 

resa audiences in all the principal HouseofRefuge in Phihidelpliia, 

res this evening in Montreal, Can- (in 

\gh>-m » * ’ ~ turners ana crooked fanes 
oaa Shilling, - less than Scent -7 per mile. which disfigure the map of the town and cause ex- 

Sm 8»a Serpent. This feivgthy gentlemRn pen,se t0 our.tax Payio^ wizens. Where these 
has recently made his appearam-e off Cape island 6V1S now exigt, the sooner a remedy is provided 

below Philadelphia. He is reported to he sixty th® bett6r’ &S Gmy yenr eahanees the coat, 

seventy fe«5t long, and eight feet in diameter in its Rev. Dr. RraKr.nw Wa i^*-„ *u„ 

cause ex- 0rleans< 

— ........ tut uiib inumn, uuring wnicii iiiivuin was iniseiu conveying a prisoner to 
time he will address audiences in all the principal the HouseofRefuge in Pliilndelphia, the Deputy 
cities. He lectures this evening in Montreal Can- ?aS aJso fthsent on business, and when the 
flrtn o' i .• ^m fire got up into that neiybborhncid, Mrs Tmvilh 
ada, from the i e.egrophic station and tomorrow hud the whole burden on her own .shoulders, 
evening to an audience in St. Charles Theatre N. At the very height of tin1 danger she culled all 
Orleans. the prisoners who were m.t in the cells to the 

lY~r.T-t ' grate, and by name let all the va-rants out 
DCTDisapfotntmrnt. We hear with much regret That done Hie set them to work to cany water 

that Hon, S. S. Prentiss of Natchez Miss, will be up to the top, and this only saved it, as the roni 
unabl® to come to Boston to address our citizens was fire several times. The prisoners 

evening to an audience in St. Charles TheatreN. 

Siikei-—A lot sheared, $2 53 ; a tot not sheared 11Y 
a $5, •*! 
Swine -Lois to peddle, -i 1-2 a -1 5-8e forsSows, Kl-S 

a 5 5-8c for Barrows ; Old Hogs, selected, 5 1-4 £f|l 
5 I-2c. At retail, 5 1-2 and 6 i-‘2c. 

irm^i TK« « c . ,, t Rev. Dr. Bigelow. Ws learn, by the Boston on the political condition nnd prospects ofthe coun- vJL°r,ved kke good fellows. It is thus by the — 
p t, Th©^ I ntleman of veracity who papers that this gentleman has accented the InvL try but we also learn that ho ln« pnnMn*a i \ PromPtnoss ol a .lady, that, iti all probability, Vln Lsilom, on Thursday evening, by Rev Mr 

the description, is quite eeriain it is not r tation of the “Fraternirv nf rti«w»hnP»> ’re • rlr’ 7 , ©nted to ad- near $31)0,000, besides human life, wore saved. Thompson, Mr Robert Brookhouse, jr., to Miss 
tationofthe rratermty of Churches,” to officiate dress themfy telegraph on Monday evening next A Windfati toFanw w . no Anna O. Sutton, daughter of Gen. Wi, Srnton. 

- — -— Mmiawterat tog., in Hart city. The dmtorf at FancuU Hall. • wind&ll baa Wri”b7' Aniacte-f" p'’etlinS’bV J. Prince, of »hU» 
Qua*. The Slobe ...ablribed at Wt»h- tet. office require the tncnmbeat to preach oa the ET-Preaitlcni Polk’s me8»aBe was listened to in Scotland has recently died and left itt'r a r ^dSa.r<l H. Judkins, of this town, to; 

'***r*btt*.'>u ^ Ktehi. Sabbath and vuWatnong the poor of the dty,_ with much attention by a large crowd in State {STfS *» ^ X? Surv Mr'clriia'h’ NiehoU J 

A Windfall to Fanny Wriotit. Quite a 
windfall has come to Fanny Wright. Ah uncle> 

y MARRIAGES. 
In this town, Mr John Abbot, jr., to Miss Joan-r 

na S. Graves. ’ f 
%/In Salem, on Thursday evening, by Rev Mr 
Thompson, Mr Robert Brookhouse, jr., to Miss1 
AnnaO. Sutton, daughter of Gen. Wm, Sutton. 
Qn Tuesday evening, by Rev J. Prince, of this. 

hpod Engager:* He is to edit the of' Lr. Bigelow, we have reason to believe, would be street yesterday at the City, and will remain in this country for a few 

1 H2S5i°K "" "Wa*hi°K-1 ™TX USefUl in ‘"Ch 8 ?iaiS,ty- mi hi,,be- "The teicgrophTo awnratua'"AT to' awy Io/hI steps'ji'Simhin?y“t'S 
filiaivrhlA ibm Globe is trvh#* nevolemt heart would oromot him to a most feith, i.¥m*llont ..^j .u_• , ..., . -sinn nfti.ict i.. ... ° aKl‘fo posse.,-, 

In Itoxbury, Mr Charles S. Nichols, of Salem! 
to Miss Amelia A. Ainsworth, of R. 

. —*** . v ,. " - ” iciegiupiuo upparaiu8 was in *>*iy ieg»i stops preliminarv to tak a ' nosspe. 
©Which the Globe is tube merged, nevolemt heart would prompt him fo a most faith- excellent condition, and the articulation loud and siori of this muuiifioient legacy. ’ P 

y have misgivings a« to his sue- fal discharge or the pastoral duties of this impor- distinct. Ampbtp** Rn»n«™ m” rm 
^to tonnyy^ ^^toSon. Dr. B. nccccdaBev.E. C. Waters. A p„-~- T w 

DEATHS. 
Tn this town, April 23d, Mrs Mary Upton, relict 

ot the late John Upton, aged 75. 

leading Locofoeo papers in Yir- 

O'Tlm af mitmefit mrtmr to 

Z to Mrl%sfireof Bow 

i daelined It oh account 
to| bfs personal \ 

oa. 

j-.** i 

1 fo ^tgiilac 

oathfcaroli- 

ton. A Prodigy. Henry T. Safford, son of Mr. Tru- 
,**•••.—-—■■ ■ , ■ i ... man Salford, of Royal ton, Vermont, only nine 

Amherst College. Professor Hitchcock was L?” ?ld* *“ SQ.id t0,S -reiU,a VfiYigy in the 
’ intaimrcfati __pa -j, , PK , ^ .. way of mastemig difficult arithmetical questions 
f inaugurated as President of Amherst College on by mental calculation, ns the celebrated Zcrah 
Tuesday th© 16th ins|. A farewell discourse was Colburn. It does not seem, however, to be tin 

er than thoy were last year at this time. ° 

Two hundred and nineteen persons had their 
mmes changed by the legislature, at the recent 

No more fatigue, no more distress, 
Nor sin, nor shame shall reach the place : 
No groans shall mingle with the songs 
Ihat warble from immortal tongues. 

soldier of the revolution. 
'■•spr 

- K*L 

| I ) 
1 

In Salem, Mr Samuel Leach, aged 32. i,y 
Ha met, daughter of Mr Edward Putman, aged 5i nro« re. * o 4 
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DAN-YERS COURIER. w 
# 

J} lecture in Union Hall 
evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 

PricE. 
of Monument Dtvmon, JNo. 

-Se, held at Sanger’s Hall, are 
ffdnesday to Monday evening, at 

jihers of the order are respect- 

Wo attend. * 
JP April 12. Moses Merrill, K. b. 

m0bWWBALTR OF MASSACHUSETTS 
KmRYt OFFICE, Boston, April 12, 

^iQiiR Bv a Resolve of the General Court, at 
recent session, rhe Secratary was “author.zed 

and directed to receive such Muster Roils, and oth¬ 
er-evidences of service m the war ofthe Revolu¬ 
tion as it may be in his power to obtain hy gift 
or loan from the present possessors. • 

Numerous Muster Roils, and other papers fur¬ 
nishing evidence of revolutionary service, have 
been collected in the Secretary’s office, where 
they are bound and indexed, and are constantly 
under examination for the purpose of establishing 
claims under the Pension Laws of the United 
States. They are also valuable ;histoncal docu¬ 
ments, and, in the custody of this office, will be 
kept securely, and, by lapciu of tfie full indexes 
bo»a,p!Fipared, may be conveniently consulted-. 
' The collection in the public archives, is howev¬ 
er incomplete. It is believed that that there are, 
in different parts of the Commonwealth^ many 
Muster Rolls, and other like papers, in the posses¬ 
sion-^ the families of deceased officers, and in oth¬ 
er private hands. In this situation they are ol lit¬ 
tle, utility, besides being liable to be lost, while 
frequently, by their means*- if placed in this office, 
sold soldiers and their families, now suffering m 
age and poverty, would be.ablc to establish claims 
to valuable pensions. . 

Persons Having such documents in their posses¬ 
sion, and willing to give or loan them to the Com¬ 
monwealth, are respectfully requested to forward 
a brief description of them to the subscriber, who 
will send for them, unless they prove to be dupli¬ 
cates of rolls already here, 

apr 26 ’ JOHN G. PALFREY. 

RETAIL 

Boot and Shoe Store, 
AT THE PLAINS. 

HE subscriber keeps constantly on hand at his 
_ store, on Maple street, near the Village Bank. 

A full supply of 
Men’s Calf and Seal Boots, of all qualities ,* 
Men’s Calf, Goat and Kip Shoes, and pumps. 
Boy's do do Downmgs. 
THE LADIES will find a complete assortment of 
Fine and Common Kid Slippers ; 
Paris and Village Ties ; 
Gaiter Boots and Shoes ; . . 
Missesf and Children’s shoes of all descriptions; 
The above articles he is constantly receiving from 

the best manufacturers in the state, which will enable 
him to satisfy all who are in want of good articles m 
his lins-at very reasonab^rie^ SILV£STER. 

North Danvers April Iff, 1845. 

FORSALE. 
A two story house and lot of land 

on Holten street. The House is con- 
___ venient for two families and will be 

sold it a great bargain. GEANT. 

Danvers, April 19,1845, 

Danvers Egress and Baggage 
Waggon 

EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex- 

^AJl^rders left at Mclntire’s Hotel, or Poole d-Ja¬ 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone. and N°.l 
Fulton streets. Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with cars. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1845. * 1 7 

Cheap Fire-Board Patterns ABEATIPUL selection, consisting of Lithographs, 
with views of the Swiss Tower, IJnderwalden, 

Jiqs^ Drinking* Washington, H. Clay’s birthplace, 
feSr9-- . 

SPLENDID column paper, fo?Halls, Entries, <fc., 
Philadelphia manufacture—the most beautiful article 
for this purpose in the market. 

Those in wan t of such Papers, and who wish to see 
Die style, would do well to take a look at Mr Russel’s 
new house in Brown street. 

For sale by W. A- S. Drives, 
apr 26 Stearns Building. Salem. 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 

&& dH BARRELS Genesee Flour ; 
20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 hbls Marrowfat Peas; - 

100 bugs Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store-— 

3 00 bushels Eillatn Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Grass Seed; 
] 00 do Red Top do do; 
500' do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At ihe old and well known stand on the Flams. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1815-_ 

TE W BOOKS. Life of Gough, written by himself, j 
JL ^ Dames Sermons, cheap ed. in 3 voIb. j 

Man at Arms, by G P R James. 
No 5 Library of choke reading- Dairy of Lady j 

Willoughby, heingrilie 5th number of Wiley and Put¬ 
nam’s popular series of Books. 

No 2 Temper once Offering, jusUf niched. 
The Tan’ii Officer.—A Digest of the Laws, of Massa¬ 

chusetts in relation to the powers, duties and Mabilites 
of Towns, and of Town Officers, with the necessary1 
forms, hv B F Thomas, Counsellor at Law *;< 

Lilt til's Living Age. No 49, received by 
W S. CLEVELAND <J- CO., 

apr 26 193 Essex street, Salem. 

Witch Hazle, for Beds. - 
a FIRST rate article just received and for sale 
i-bv CARTER & BATCHELDER. 

April 19 

r]sL a. mm 
Ttf FOUNDS of Lamp Black, warrant- 

tf If If ed a prime article. 
3000 Madras Goat Skins, in crust. Goat and 

Sheep Morocco. Kid, Linings, and Bindings. 
For sale by AV.*& M. BLACK Jr., 
apr 12 New Mills, Danvers. 

syTK W MUSIC. Street, O sweet are the days as, . 
f% sung by Madame Carhdori Allan ; the Beethoven [ 
Waftx: No 2. by Clemenli; the Lawrence Waltz, by j 
B. Lem tune-My Mother Dear, a favourite Ballad, j 
by S. Lover; Poof Louise: The Bloom is on the Rye, : 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 
And, other Agricultural Tools, 

FSK SALK BV 
DAIflltL B-ICBCARI^S, 

Danvers Plains; March 29, 1845. 

ROOM PAPERS. 
ucrwpo ROLLS.tj^ 

|~|E the newest and most desirable patterns of 
^Philanelphia and New York Room PAPERS, 
selected with great care from the different manu¬ 
facturers in Philadelphia and New York. 

Also 8000 rolls of almost every variety of pat¬ 
terns of French and American manufacture of 
the best and cheapest patterns. - 

The above having been bought for cash will be 
sold at a small advance on the cost,—as cheap or 
cheaper-than can be bqught in Boston or elsewhere. 

0"Please call and examine at the Bookstore of 
W.& S. B. IVES Stearns’ Building. 

Salem April IS, 1S45. 2 m. 

50c to 1 00 
75 to 1 50 

3 50 to 2 50 j 
2 oo to 3 aa! 

Opening of Spring! 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 

for Remodelin- 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
ONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co¬ 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

March ; Aiken Mavnurneen ; Liberty lor me • Tink a 
Tink 5 The Cenereutoia Waltz ; Aniilia Grand March ; 
Diamond Quick Step The Alpine Air 5 'Hie Caledoni¬ 
an Haul, a Scotch Dance ; All shall b# thine ; The 
Old Mill Stvcain : Zampa Grand Waltz fCbme Come 
Away : Oh think not 1 can say farewell; Just receiv¬ 
ed at W % CLEVELAND & CO’S. 

nr<r 26 - 193 Essex street. 

SILVER SPRIG NOTE PAPER. 
A BEAUTIFUL article1, just received! Also, the 

Y%L celebrated Lucifer, or self-igniting; Sealing Wax 
—for sale by W, S. CLEVELAND & CO., 

apr 26 193 Es^ex street. 

Overhauls. 
A GOOD assortment will be constantly kept on 

Ahand, at EDWARDS’’, 
apr 26 14 Front street, Sa e a. 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, No 10 Pare Street, UQder 

, the firm of 

| OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
i Particular attention to 

: SIGN PAINTING, 
I MI TAT IO N S OF WO OD; MARBLE, 

BRONZE; GROUND GLASS, dfc. 
mch 29 ly _ 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
! Attorney asid OoimseSlor at law. 

Office in Felton (late Osborne’s Building.) 

j Danvers, March 29th.___If______ 

i FERtUDlOALS, PAPERS., &e. 
UTHER CHANDLER, General Agent for the 

_i sale of all the principal Periodicals* Newspa¬ 
pers, Ac., and will furnish them to all persons who 
mav wish 10 subscribe- among which are 

j Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s Pictorial Bible, 
Ladies’ National do, Verplanek’s Shakspeare, 
Arthur’s Lady’s do. Phil Saturday Courfer, 
Christian Family Mag., Neal’s Gazette. - » 1 
Gentlemen’s Magazine, New York Mirror, 
Gotley’s Lady’s Book, Frost’s Pictorial World, 

The above and all the principal periodicals and pa 
pers will be furnished prompilv. 

Q^BOOKS BOUND at the shortest notice, and on 
the most reasonable terms. 

Orders may be left at J. SHED’S, opposite the 
TVlnnnmpntlRnnl-L. Ttanuprs Ixr mch 29 

“OAK SALL! 
FOR SEEING TRADE ! 

OPENING OF liO A K HAL L” FOR 
THREE MONTHS! 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants, 
Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 
Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 

VISIT OAK HALL7 

. ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS ! 
Xo Wholesale Sealers. 

THE OPENING 
This Morning, for Three Months ! 

I would again most respectfully inform the citi¬ 
zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the cit3% (af¬ 
ter a delay of six weeks, during which time I have 
not been idle,) I have completed my arrangements 
on the most 

MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 
greatly surpassing my former arrangements. The 

Hall is splendidly deeorated with almost 

MAGIC ELEGANCE ! 
The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist 

an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The 
paintings which adoru the walls are so perfectly chaste 
and appropriate, that every one will'be fully compen¬ 
sated the. trouble of visiting it. The design, and elle^i 
of the interior, especially when 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING. 
Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic. 

Mnch praise is due to the artist, for his share m beau¬ 
tifying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the 
good taste of my fellow citizen* and townsmen will 
fully appreciate’ all I have done, as my Establishment 
was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adopted the 

“EXTREME low PRICE SYSTEM,” 
Before HOAK HALL” was in existence it was not 

a verv uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay 
from #45 to 350 for a suit of clothes. For one half of 
this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain 
ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease 
and grace, that distinguish my garments from others. 
From this 

EMPORIUM OF FASHION 
first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos¬ 
ton, and Oak Fainting, &c. now so much in fashion. 
To those who have not visited this great 

PLAGE OF RESORT, 
on account of the name of the street, I would most re- 
spectftdly say, thqt where my establishment is located 

once the Court end of Boston, and at this time 
rs visited and patronized by the most influential and 
respeefable individuals. Man, not unlike the fields, 

is now oreaKing From ouat ui icc auu onuw auu3 

having its ^ sty suit of nature soon to be warmed in¬ 
to animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Green, 
So with Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now 
on.4he opening of Spring, finds his under suit rusty 
and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next 
thing is to'find a good place to fit out at a 

REASONABLE PRICE, 
and to be sure and bav# a GOOD FITTING SUIT, 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen¬ 
tility. 

« FIVE GOOD REASONS 
Why you can purchase at !§|§K HALL less that! at 
any otherEstEudishment in the United States : 

FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit, and 
the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, 
as MY business is Cash on delivery. 

SECOND—If any Garment made to order is not 
pleasipg in every particular, it is no inconvenience to 
take it back and make*another, as Ready Made Gar¬ 
ments are directly in my line. 

THIRD—1 purchase my Goods in large lots, ex¬ 
tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by 
selling them at thd smallest advances, 

Foprlh—-I go by the motto. 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 

OR AS SOME SAY, 

*NO PROFITS AT ALL.” 
That I’ll leave with my custom er to decide. 

VESTS. 
300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 

Spring, 
4500 Dark Valencia, 
5500 Fine Valencia, daFlc and light 
2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain, 

DRESS AND FROCKCOATS. IV 
5000 super Dress Coats, all cjlor^green, blue, blactr, 
olive, ^c. from 34 to $15. * r if 
1750 super Frcck Coats,all colors, Mulberry, browns, 
etc. from $6 to $10. -i 

All the above cut in the latest stylef and made up ex 
pressly for Spring Trade. 
•500 Business Coats, at low priees, say from $2 jo $5. 
2200 Tweed Coats, water proof, from $3,75 tof 5. 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
Great Display of Furnishing Good§ at the fol¬ 

lowing low prices, vis r j 
150 dozen White Shirts—Linen Bosoms, ^ 

Collars and R b -ands. 75c to 1 25 eaeh 
do White Shirts, plain. 50e to 75c do 

Fancy Shirts, 62 1-2 to 87 1-2 
Twilled Shirts, 50 to 62 1-2 do 
Rich Figured Satin Scarfs 

do do do do 
do do do do 

Spring Pattern Cravats, 
_Rich Fig’d Satin do: 
do Stocks, of every deserpition, such as Satin 

* by DOWLEY & WHALL, 
[Store Nos 21 End 22 Fear! street, Boston.] 

On SATURDAY, May 3d, at 12 1-2 o’clock, at store' 
Sole Leather and Shoe Stock. 

SIDES of Sole Leather. a»tl a gm 
Aral assortment of Shoe Stock. ■ 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Low priees. 

12 1-2 to 75c 
75c to I 25 ' 

100 
150 
200 
25 
20 
50 
50 
25 
50 

Bombazine, tf-c. and made in the latest Spring Style 
1S45 * " ' * ™ 

10 
75 

2u0 
20 
25 
20 

100 
300 
250 
325 

50 
100 
505 

12 1-2 to 25c 
12 1-2 to 50c 
50c to 1 00 
25 to 50c 
50 to 75c 
25 to 75c 

do 
do 
do- 

37 1-2 to 1 50 
do Brussells Carpet Bags, and others, 1 00 to 2 75 
do Smoking Caps, 
do Braces of every description,* 
do best Kid Gloves, 
do Thread do 
do Silk do 
do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 
do do Coila’rs, latest pattern, 10 to 25c 
do Canes, 17c to 1 00 

Umbrellas, 50c to 1 50 
Glazed Silk Caps, 1 00 to 1 25 

do do 25 to 37c 
„ do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 
An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such 3.s Gold 

and fiancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do—Pocket 
Combs_Dressing do—Tooth Brshes—Cologne-Bos- 
om Pins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard Chains 

] —Pant Straps, <f-e. 
_4 LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 

, My furniskingGoods are purchased from first rate 
| hands, at low prices, aud will be sold at small advance 
j to the trade at my 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 
OAK HALL BUILDING, 

GS01G3 W. SISSISOSTSj, 
General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter■, 

3*2. 31, 36 aatS 38 Ana street 
Opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTON. 

apr 19 3m _________ 

HE subscribers would respectfully inform the 
- citizens of Danvers and vicinity, that they have 

just received and are now opening a full and complete 
assortment of m 

adanted to the present season, comprising a splendid 
assortment of SHAWLS, embracing every quality 
and price. 

DRESS GOODS, 
in great variety, consisting of Corded Cashmeres 
Mo-u3sc?i>t&~uic Laines; Grape da do; Cashmere do; 
CALICOES of every description. 

WHITE GOODS, LINENS, DOMESTICS, 
WOOLEN GOODS, eic. etc. 

J. A. FARNSWORTH & CO., 
apr 5 lm 147 Essex street, Salem. 

END ALL’S CHURNS.-A fresh supply of 
-®A- the various sizes, Eiso, the different sizes of 
the SHAKER CHURNS, for sale at 
. apr 26 J. & H. HALE’S, 21p Essex st. 

RINDSTONES, oi superior quality, of vari- 
ious sizes : also, Cranks End Rulers, at 

_apr 25 J. & IL HALE’S, 215 Essex st. HOW TO GET RICH. Keep exact accounts. 
and pay your debts. Was. S. Clevelaxb & Co. 

have on hand and manufacture to order. Cash Books , 
Ledgers and Day Rooks, of all sizes, priees, and forms 
in. common use, which they will sell on as favorable 
terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Call and see at 
the old stand; 

apr 26 193 Essex srteet, 

ENGLISH STATIONERY. A LARGiE and very superior assortment of the 
various articles of beautiful Stationery, Pencils, 

t Pa per, Rubber,* "Paints. Bristol Board, Inkstands, Ac. 
1 Vande.niioff’s] Enocxmos.—A plain system of El- 
ncution. or Logical apd Musical Reading and Deela- 
jnation, 4‘C-, hy G- VaEdenhoff. 

Harper s Bible.—No, 24 of this superb Bible—just 
; eceived and for sale by - * W. £sS. B. IVES, 

apr 26 *_ .* 232 Essex street.. 

dreat Bargains 
ARE SOW BEING BAD AT THE 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
AILMENTS of all description may be obiameu 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis¬ 

faction. 
Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 

ery garment, all «f which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, wiH be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, aud will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

QC/"B 0 Y WANTED, as an Apprentice, 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 

Salem, March, 15. tf 

M TFJLYEA. 
MERCHANT TA1JLUM, 

MAIN STREET. . 
OULD respectfully inform his friends and the 

_ , public generality that he has justuffeiurned 
from Boston with a select stock of 

BROADCLOTHS, 
such as German blue-black and English blue-black, 
brown and olive, and a very nice Tweed for Sack Coats 

German and English CASS1MERES AND DOE¬ 
SKINS of all kinds for Pams 

VESTINGS, 
such as Satin, and fine Cassimere, uncut Velvet, and 
Fancy and many other varieties of vestigjgs. 

The above will be sold Cheap for Cash End for Cash 
only. 

M. T. as above, continues to make garments to or. 
der at short notice, and warranted as good a fit as can 
be obtained at anv ether establishment in Salem or 
Boston or in any of these diggins any way you can fix 

* Grateful for past favors, a continuance of public 
patronage is respectfully solicited. 

The Spring Fashions just received from New York, 
apr 12 __ 

HARRISON’S REMEDY 
FOR THE P ILE S. 

HIS is an ointment prepared by ihe undersigned, 
and has been so thoroughly tested in so many tun rtt leave wim my customer to ceciue. j jL ana nas been so tnorougmy icsicu mau mauj 

FIFTH—My facilities are such at this lime doing a ‘different cases that I never hesitate to warrant relief 
___ 1 , ..krormnir llio ft 1 _ 

LARGEigUSlNESS, 
that 1 can Afford to sell at 

VERY /flow PRICES ! 
BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

, 92. V 
tevo’u’.v 

POOLE & JACOBS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Soot and Slftoe filings, 
and binding s 

AND DEALERS IN V- 

"WW ^ 
MAIN ST., DANVERS, MASS, 

iO®PAPER HANGINGS.c^OI THE subscriber has made such an extensive ar¬ 
rangement with the principal mannfaclurers of 

Paper Hangings that he is enabled to sell them at the 
lowest prices, wholesale and retail. New patterns will 
fee received every week as soon as they are ont. 

S§O0 rolls of new styles for the Spring 
trade have been received within a few days. Unusu¬ 
al inducements are thus offered to purchasers ofHouse 
Paper of all descriptions, from the highest finished Sat¬ 
in to the most common Paper, (call and see for your- 
se1 ve« ) Country dealers supplied on the most reason¬ 
able terms. SAMUEL B. FOSTER, 

30 Lawrence Place, 
Near the Railroad Station. Be sure and enquire for 

Foster. 30 Lawrence Place, Salem. mch 15 

ao those who wilt give it a fair trial, observing the di- 
| reclions aronnd each box which give a plain treatise 
1 on the disease and fuil instructions as to diet mode of 
! cure, #c. One application at night never fails to re- 

KNVV uiAJiTUNGr flieve the greatest pain and anguish. I am ready . 
I have lately added to my already extensive maun- : to refer to numerous^individuals who have proved j 

factory of JBoys’ Clothing, rooms for the manufacture J Remedy to.be the sa es,s • «_- P j 

S“PP'y °f ”• | MV Remedy 
erj vanetj aua kma, aiwaj^ on nana. _ lefi me is aH sold, please send me soon a 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. ‘SlherVnnplv/as anumber of persons in this town! 
You will find the greatest variety of every style of . yery highly of it. %N. GILMAN ” I 

Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring, to j ° MORF TESTIMONY, 
your different Trades, and will be sold extremely low j ^ 6 Mr. Harrison :* The box of omt- 
m large lots ! ment wn’ich f had from you has worked like a charm 

-ABu’TSC1 ;^1£.:SE2' I_I have used it only ofl'e night, and l am cured. I. 
One of the largest and. best selected Stock of Fresh - had used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to you, with no j 

Spring Goods ever in “OAK HALL,” and will be sold benefit but rather was worstjgf. causing more inflam- j 
at the following low prices.— Sr* i mation. Mrs, J. V. 

PANTALOON& I BLEEDING PILES CURED. 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns ITSatinet « Air. Harrison—Having given your Peristaltic^,Loz 

THE 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association. 

HAVING AWARDED TO 

GOYE, LOCKE & CO., 
and no one else, a diploma for specimens of 

The Best Jleady it ad e Clothing 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics? Fair in Septem* 
ber last, must satisfy the community that IbeloeaUou « 
of an estal>lisr.nveut is of but little importance, bih*^ 
that the idea of hUng confined to a particular section 
of the city, in order to obtain a 

GENTEEL GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a. 
ward, as without prejudice the award was made to 
those who deserved it Being convinced themselves s 
that their CUSTOM WORK has not been surpassed 
in any point of view, still they have been obliged u>% 
stem tne current against the strongest prejudices, and 
have, by uhremitted attention to the tastes and desires 
of their patrons, to a very considerable extent, over*^ 
come them, resulting™ a euccesafcUrade, and e„,.r 
cou raging them to prosecute the A EW BAG LAND 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with renewed , 
vigor, and to devote a large share of "'thHr '-attcutiop. 
the present season, to the , 
Highest Grade of Custom Work ! 
Being now prepared with every facility adapted to 
'he various classes iu the community, they can fur* 
nish any style of Garment which their notion or fancy 

may .dictate—aiming . 
In point of Style and Fashion, 

to be in abvance of any other s^' 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT1 
and being at all tinWnpplied with materials of ev¬ 
ery description, fhey are prepared to turnout at tho 

ASOOa^ASD AS GENTEEL A GARMENT, 
as can be obtained in the United States, and have 
tire confidence in making the assertion, having Guu 

ters constantly * ~ % 
E NGAGED O N OUST(M WORK: 

who are inferior to none In this region, enabling tnem 
to assure those who have favored them with theift r 
patronage, that no pains will be spared to deserve a 
continuance of their support—nndf|those who lack « »* 
confidence in a Clothing Establishn||p, because it is 

situated on 
COMMERCIAL STREET, s 

they would say that a specimen of their wore: can be 
seen in nearly every.section of the city, particularly 

6"THE'MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE ! 
and to them they refer, in relation not only to the 
treatment which is universally tendered to them by .... 

all concerned in the * 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE r 
but moft especially- iu regard to .the price: as the Pro. * , 
prietors have by experience ascertained that they can 

f““i5h first rate garment ! , 
at a medium price, equal in every respect to those y J; 
furnished up in to\vn» at an exborbitant one. 3heir 
Stock of Clothing, adapted io the # / 

SPRING SALES! 1 
is far superior to any previous year, and the patron- 
age of the public is respectfully invited, whether. t% 
pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, as their stock 
embraces every article essential or requisite to the 

bles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in % 
quantity at the shortest notice, and on the best terms. 

WHOSESALE iJfeALEHS ! 
located anv wh-re from Maine to Georgia, or eytn 
in Texas, can find at this concern an assortment, of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and-are in- 
vited before concluding their . % » 

SPRING PURCHASES! - ’ 
—TO CALL— . ;!> 

At No. OO Coisimerclal street, 
BOSTON, , » 

Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
GOVE, LOCKE * COMPANY. * ; 

Boston, March 20, 1815- 3m • - - 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS iND DEALERS IN 

Riels Jewelry anil Fassey Inoocl^v .. HAVE removed to the New Store, JNo. 29LJi,.s.r 
sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) Jj|e - 

they will keep constantly for saleGol#^. ingerBi^, 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keysf Gold and S lver g. 
Pencil Cases. Silver Thimbles, Silver and Pa ted Ta; 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives. Silver Plateffand 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock. 
et Books. Purses, &c., &c. . ,. 

N B ' All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and wavrauted. Old Gold or Jewfiffy, made 
over or exchanged for new, 

S A C. having acquired a thorough knowledge ot 
the business in New York, as well as our success fm 
the past five years in this city, nil!, we feel assured, * 
enabie us to execute with approbation any orders en- 
trusted to our care. * . 

(Cr’Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a contin¬ 
uance nf the same. March 15- 

a*! 
*5 ft. 
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GRASS SEED. 
POUNDS GLOUER SEED j 

v v -u- 50 bags Red Top Seed ; 
350 bushels Herds Grass Seed j 
Orchard Grass and While Clover Seed—for sale 

by S. CHAMBERLAIN & SON, 
march 15 Front Street, Salem. 

3 75 to 2 50 enges and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis 
1 62 to 3 00 faction to inform yon that they have operated won-. 
1 75 to 3 fltV derfullv in my qpse. I had not been able for 
1 75 to 3 00 months to do any work at my trade, o wing to exheus- 
3 00 to 4 50 tion from bleeding, but I now feel my#df cured. The 
3 00 to 4 GO severe pain which I had in my stomach is gone, and 

i my strength is fast returning. I had used various 
4 00 to 5 00 remedies to no purpose,-until J tried your medicine. 

1500 Super*blaeHroadeloth and Cassimere ^ I can also state that Capt. Benj. Ireson of this town j 
Pants 3 50 to 4 50 has also experienced great benefit from your Remedy. ? 

mTTT_T„„.rrVQ j] cheerfully recommend the medicine to, all suffering j 
THUN COAib. 1 . %• -•---tko T3,i«» I 

Pants, at 
3000 pair Steel Mist Pants, 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 
2500 do Canada Grey do, 
3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. 
5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy strip 

ruvVLEf & WHALL. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, AND 

auctioneers , 
FOR THE SALE OF 

Boots- Shoes, Leather and all kinds of Shoe 
Stock, at Private and Auction Sale, 

Nos. 21 and 22 Pearl Street, \ 
Levi A- Dowley, ) BOSTON. 
Joseph B- Whall, j « 

Cash libera Hv advanced on Boots, Shoes and 
Shoe Stock, for private and public sales. 

—References— ip 
Messrs. Jos. W.hitnev & Co., } gnston- 

Jo.riah M. Jones, Lsq-, j 
a Spofi’ord, Tileston, dr Co.; 
« Shepard Knapp, Esq., 
*t C. M.. Lenpp'fe Co., % , m 
« Haildock, Hazletine & Re^ Philadelphia 
ft Fo\a nd. Jen kins Co.. Balli more. 

Friei^, Humphrey Co., Albany. 

New York. 

inch 29 

3500 Coats and Sacks. American Gingham, 75jo L 00 
5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 1 25 to 1 75 
4S00 Coats and Sacks ScDteh Gingham, 

satin figure. 1 50 to 1 75 
2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 75 to 1 25. 
3750 Coats aud Sacks, London Plaids, 1 25 to 175 j 
4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 

other goods, 100 to 1 75 

* THIN PANTS.fr 
8000 pjair thin Pants of every qualify of Goods s|4ow 
prices, say from 50 cents to $2 50 per pair. 

; with that distressing complaint—the Piles 
Edward H. Lewis. 

Lvon, Sept- 27, 1844. 
For sale at 156 Essex street, bv the Proprietor, 

J, S. HARRISON Je.. 
Agents—in Danve^, S. PROCTOR, Jr.; Marblff- 

j head—E- Arnold; Lynn—Ladd, aud Holder; Bw- 
erly—Clarke ; Newburyport—C. Whipple ; Ando 
ver—Amos Abbott; Topsfield—Bixby and Mcrrinm , 
HaverhiR—Niohql : Boston—Ransom 
Tompkins, 'Sou lifers and Fowic. 

mdi 15 Out 

w 

8fi Stevens 

_ . l _- ---- 

&-RICHARDSON, 

- ^ AND DEALRRf- TN, aiSfiLp 

F0RN AND P0ME8TIQ ^fg:- 

HARDWARE. 
mIWfacturubs* Agents for the Sale of - r, 

Cut Mmi*, Wlute ,Ivead, 
- t aim 
' NCR2U7 ESSEX STREET, SALEM' 

Joseph 
C. M: Richardson, 

* 15 Tf 



Mm 

“iirfw* {S tt'Ah. night, .»4.M*r TM®. 

be ‘h"UWwSeift1»n8op«n question, to bo (leeid- wiu wU *, lowest «ri> 

w^«^ctta ftucr 

»-«„"*• “^tf^h^re'w less in aomo 4* utk's , ««• «“»* '"2 ^rFs’ ^ *“ ' 

r- sr#ss^ r— 
" T ME FOB TKA NKl'LA NT1NG. art of 5"/w|S mSrt minute and Ml- J, of mnufeeWrers-nll »t r IT F R S 

Ths soon »r («•>, th.uM.cry, 4-cu .re token don TOs ttrtwehave.lost, ASatn lid. will do well to call. p p A T H ER S . 

^gt^=s;eS5S= 
sms. txz<x Ww& ***«- ... 

^rn»s\T,I***-• 

DANVERS P OU jR lE^-^ 

^^TWew'pwriiiture St^e^ousE. 
^‘‘‘.'o CAT.THIVI FURNITURE &( 5>0n 1-2 

LL 

"""TIME FOB TKANSW-^mNO. 
Th» soon at t«m. th.uM.cry, fc« »re to 

p 'll ■ letter i after the frost j. out of th« grot 

_ : =3e-aa 

'f.asteiin railraod. 
SOMMER ARRANGMENT. 

_ . ,-—- os“ 

S and niter AyriUth, 1815, Trains leave daily, 

U (SvfX^XtL A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
Busloo fot Po.ll^ ? l.4tixt21«18'r,SV 

u Sornersworth, Great (Tails, 7 1-4 a.k,< 

u for Newburyport) 7 1-4 a.m,, 2 1-2 aa| 

5 l-2 ■■•“•, 7 1-4,9, A.M., 12 lA2 l.tr;, 
» for Salem, J 3 1.2j 5 1-2, 7 1-2 b.m. 

Salem to'fotuSloMh'“0’/NeVboryport, 8 sis.,* 

3 plnlaid tor*BosUm,7 1.2.x, 3 r.M. 

South Benrloktot Boston, 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 |3t. 
Portsmouth for Boston, bl»2, 10,* a.m^,5 1-2 s.jt,;. 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 1-4, 10 3-4# AM. 6 1-4 pm, 
Salem for Boston, 7 -2, 8 1-2, 10 1-4 11 ^-4, A,M.j| 

... r- n v n A T Ar 

|.sir;s.-‘'» -t; asysiir 
Of if nek peeked, tbty may bo laid kJ “• S&dwith uil) for the ™nvcyatice fur tmn„ ware, w">h y£^**i* immediate SHOE-MAKERS’ 
heftjjv vvfiWh is covering their root* and iha **mg J^diSance, ofentirindtoWockof Btone, cess within th*. ui rt,eeiv{.tllllL unqualified npproba- made as above. 

lower to of the .Wm» m *■>■'. "h“bfi“M'i entire, .tn.ietemplee, EStfSne emineut rbytaciunt, and .bo Marmert, — g . j 

in uuv ttit...^—, i fph ,f thov wure iafiiuiar w»u r*-. 
atind thnt »a lo jece.ve them i* Jhot an wdllahas been lately proved by engm- 
tu delay till H can be worked ^‘tveetigatlon. carrteJ on Wtote boriap ■ 
iUftan.rttmp tHn trees maY^- r A.!ttar in the Great Oasis, That tin y \v . 

/ 0 ffl'HAKBR, lflS2H2£ 

JFIwe7e™SBEA”sS-CllKruT Tb'.'-ibht'nl!i"‘n'in^Hoston, No' 

2 1.1,5, 7* P.M. - 
#0r on their arrival from the East. j 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH; 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4, 8 

in’r,„teSid^tVVMarl,h.i“ul, ut 8, 9 3-4 A. mJ 

. h f* hlner to de ny till it mo » iortno invesUaat on. carried un, wuuo 
Uv mow. M.antfme it. tre« may re- ^SStertaSiw tlrent Oasis. 
lift pa eked, Pf* that it lh«r condition, and aequajnted witlf.the ^ aSiflcIal cause- 

@v are we)j packed, »a as to b# kept mojrt. obyicius.thntis to“JJJ1 n^rooved.(thegrooves 
'fitm P*cked, tbty may be laid m^by the wy*t ‘^^for the .cionveyance! 

f before setting, though power.sonry, (the nut dm least =b^e JL — = sdemed ^iments ofl 

y & ^5H'SSS 
Vr^TTX« engine is UtRlVt^l, tbrou S tt1R{nveution ql,{lhas bean *o long known m Salem ,atest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be Mil; 

5RS, Mass, a %fl,rrhmu!heTfnhi will leave Boston, Portland 
fartureil on the most*reason- A niIIf.es everv day. 
CUBRIEII'S TABLES made and nil l,,,™“1;;ll‘ ,](lstonj No. 17 Merchants Row,. 

PEGGING BENCHES tuldorMh. lino of the road^^^JnsMAN, % 

net 15 Master of Transportation. 

S . R . B 0 T T , Summer Arrangement of the 

Tvn A pn <Cr rfM TTi Oil pan V B R S A IN D SALEM. DR AI K et L MhUK, U A IN v 'r‘0'LrjtLY C0ACms 
O. 148 Essex Street5 8ale)ta5, rM’IIlE Danvers and Salem 
ARES this method of in form jug the puldic ol Hourly Coaches will in. 
Danvers and vicinity that he has tor sale mo -vtS) . ,.r. 1?«»»««.. 

it is better .to MH toon if the grm.na ne ary ™ world, of which the pyrmmas 
enough lo bo Worked.-[Boston Cultivator, oJdesO. 't^/VcTu -^isth. 

7 ---- .- minine is derived, through Solomon ae uaus, qtmlities. 
m &ODUCTIVE to^rs. . . the pi edecesm.r«Worcester, from As this 
A cor,,.*odont a. Nurwirh ( Mua. ) o- uflf.ro, the Egyptlw engm«r. Wertmmsler and.^vt 

forms us tbftt “ Mr Joseph Kirkland of that Review. mmmaatmammmmmm J ()piaitierl, forms u% lust ma« * . - 
&r town has k©Dt on his form the Iftat year, six 

, thr». of them calved near the lira, of Palea Calhai-tlC.OV *^-*---' 
M.rch, tha-oiar the l„, of May. Front PURGATLVI^LOZBNUER 
their milk he Bnunde 9S1 lbs. of butter ; at » ub tie best and most popular medicines for f- 

14 cents per lb., the price at whic^t.!*,L!"nst®r ^I1UIIufiheessen- 
it was sold, it #uid amount to $137.34; to comli.«»» ^ many nations. Their taste is 
which add Uwnlttt Of lb* *kim mtlk, *3,11 MghttllL 

V5»«: C^S^cTwIVwteWe 

14 cents per lb., the plice at which the rnnslol 
v it watisoid, it jfpuid amount to $i37,34 ; to 

which add lh#faiu» of thft iktm milk, rd.U 
mv cow, and tk« calves which were «!1 raised 
at $3 a*'pieee, 8t#the lime of weaning, and it 
amounts lo $ 174,00, which will give to each 
00W on an average dm value of her product 
for one year, the sum ofS2i). The covvs were 
raised on the farm, and nre from 3 to 6 years 
old;f their keeping has been grass and hty. 

One cow gave, durirtg the first wee.c in June, 
_ jIjm An ik= r>f milk and on the next 

ce. of vegetalT^h,i A 7ca^i no pain in their inexpressibly ^h^mil. riwy cau^e takmg 

55Hii'='sa;‘i’.tT— is- 

SSSggSgsSS 

sssifefesss One cow gave, during the first week in June, njjMt ^ae“Jii€^must°becomc universal, andsu- 
on one day, 40 lbs. of milk, and on the next P“S*vJh" use 0f all other purgative compounds, 

dlly'Ss Ibx! from whirl, w». «.d. 4 1% of 5^..=»=“aftS 

aruUnrtiut! »«« » .. . *,( i„ Saif,.. 

qUA< lids medicine has hew so long knovyn in Salem latest Spring luul Summer styles, am. c«,.,hu 
n.i itl vicinity and as there are many that would j- eil by nny establnshmeiit in the city, which i 
unit ilmmselvcs' af it if they knew where it could to te sold by the yard, or made mtn Garments, a 
va 1 th ns v .- suhsciber would now otter n j thal CANNOT be suijiassed m this or any othu 

Mthenuhlc It Will he found always on hand and J 
to the pin • .ber< ITT^Strangers from the country would do well to 

prepared bj ^ BENJ EDWARDS, call at this establishment, as they select their <Ji o s 
No. 11 Front street, Salem, Mass. WJlb lbe mtisr perfect confidence, that each article 

Wanted—-trusty and worthy Agents in the neigft- is ,us guol| \u quality, and as low in price as can la* 

hnnmr towns and vicioity# obtained at any other store. . 
boungt WnnrFSALIJ andRetau, AountS. N. B. The report oi Fashions received evtij 

DANIELS, PiJOU &'00., Danvers, Mass. month. 
litiijamiu F. nniwnefSalem Mass. - Salem, March 15, 18-15. ___ 

Smith A Fmi'l^ Boston, “ 
jr v si' ii'i/x Bangor, Me. .B 
(■'harbs Whin'’', Bookseller, Newburyport. — • 
Wrn.R- iVtsV/oq Portsmoum, IN. U. ^ _ 

‘mn. II. PahiKt'] Lyrmfichl. 
JoscphFMmr,h.jr.,Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. - J 
March 15, 1816._“ ____ jWE^aaB^g^gj 

®^^P^^'-onneeiion with the Eastern* 
ntiiirnrul. leave Danvers atidj 

sTimTThe following hours, 

Danvers at 7 
« 8 

A M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M, 
« “ 8*1-2 
u ei -Vi 1.G 

% m lbs., from which was made 4 lbs. of aml as iong as diseaseall 
butter. wS lbs. each day ; her milk was weigh- long will these Lozenges jemmit ^ person 

td several times in the months of July and ^“’J*^es£Sd carry them-every family should 
August, and was found to weigh from 35 to J^ ^Land every nick man, woman, jyr child 
37 lb., a day.- Albany Cultivator. should take Bwm. ^ wqrM lozENGES, " ’ 

©U ieverat inues m 
< , Angu*t, and was fount! io weifth from 35 io| 
* 37 lbs. a day.’* Albany Cultivator. 

CoMPAftATlVR VaI.TTS OF THB POTATO. Ulie 
bundled pounds of mealy poiatoot are ef|ual, 

I® ftutrimerit lo— 
Meat wittout bon©, J® 

|» - Beans, ^ ‘ *?' 
" # Wheat breiid, 3^ 

Farsnips and c&rroU, “ 
4 *• Turnips 9 300 “ 

Cabbage, 409 
'n* tltpcrimentj of Berry & Herring es¬ 

tablish lb© fact that 3 lb#, of potatoe^are equaj 
tor nourishment to 12 ounces o! broad and 5 

* ... i a A A»in,,U 

peT« inn# as^isease pontiattesi to afflict people, so --; Q VV & E. CR AFTS, 

long will these Loze.n»ets pi»?n BLANK’ BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

keep them—aud every nwk man, woman, ^ enutt J conswnity on hand, and will manufacture 

should tuke them. Tn7FNfiES H~m to order, all kinds of Blank Books, lroia the 

. f TS LforZ“ Children ^Sd to any pattern, ami bound in.a neat 

stJ?.3i?as's““»}‘^n---. 

I J. & H. HALE, 
i IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARD WARE GOODS AND 
eilTOilir, 

foreign and domestic . itlal manner, • - foreign and domestig „those in want of 
FINE STATIONERY,. HOUSE KEEPING- ARTICLES AND FANC\ His method of 
*erdescription, adapted for counting rooms j GOODS, nlate, with or wii 

, compriamata ["^“.ari tnW AwinnltOMl TOOlS 3.11(1 PlOUSllS, amt 

r‘ r ,'1"11' “f Price 25 cants per W w.th full' 

dSfcctotVS^rryfol'EN'il”10"’ 
Are be„^.alErr—ZCuUa£;nd Caagte. 

who.. >»"“ :11rf 

i of menh—lAmtr. Agricult. 

Sl Herring es- urhuiMlil))r Cough, lnflamatiou of the Throat and &c exoe,i,ml in the lioate! 

tAl BOOKS A fill WABOmitY 
bytlLiu^aletto^eaelfvngx Aoous.aa. aupely «f **.11.^% he h« eb- 

of every description; wafer Cups ; Mod boxes j wm- 

Titit^iElSrANTiufimm. 
pn.uWor^Phi^^Mi^,«*jr»*g 

pfn Timm.- 

'lhUN£, camphene lamps, iiajhuno, side and 
„Ua, curds, tall kH S, cam asura, ASTRAL—a uhkat vabirtt .»■ stvi-bs, 
neatest d 1 l] t () Cld class, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle L imps, 

r.r li narpenter’b tools. 

-in 16«9, the cou stables in the tmns accumra!ty emh'box, are found ut the Depositopy, 
. , r. _ 1. _, Itiivlnn. I 

alf piTtons wfia slept in church, and report their 
* names to lha Gtneral Court. If such a law ^ 

wen in force in th@se days, constabtes would u 
hav© their hands full of business and be pre- e, 
eluded from maov a comfortable nap themselves. 

In the year 1664, a tew wm enacted by the -J 
Ctlnny court of Ba®tkam, Mns^a -huselts, that e 
f,alf persons who should stand outbids the meet- g 
ing bouse during the time of divine service, i 
should be set hi the stocks.” j1 

r $; -—A4--—. j 
f v ^y the recent census, Peril is found to con* 
^ m\n 1,000,000 inhabitant*?® | 

NED NORWAY J 
Wht believes that without Nionety there is no , 

Liberty. fc _ i 
N&d Norway was found by the police one 1 

Thursday night ih that #ime which- in a literal * 
language, te styled "henutifully bfue.” 

* “Yrhal a?@ you U’ said |lie watchman*pok- - 
|ug him with his stave beneath the fourth and i 

PSr-* iihMm , m , , 
#Fm ajteve,” said Ned—“ the slave ofne- 

, * uThen you hain’t no \v »te ?” said the watch 
j 5 l -'%= m#n. , , , . 

v “Yes, I have, though,” said N.*d ; “but what 
* of that t—voting don’t do no good to no body 

* ‘but the President,Mini Guvcrnur, and members 
t . ®f Ghhgress, and sich like folks: a letter can’t 

hia face at the tavern because he has a 
a ^^©~«.v0trir!+don’t pay the washer woman, nor 

^ foot up a tailor’s bill, I tells you wimt it is, 
old felter4 voRu’ ’* a bon— it don't even get a 
feller liquor*‘cept it be atV'tion times.'* 

“But ain’t you at lib- riy o ga where you 
please, and to de as you ptea-e said the 

_ J"* watchman. 
“Not a bit of it,” saftl Ne.l; “because, 1 tell 

you again, F«S& slave—and fo \* every one? 
lhat hain’t mene% ltVall very well to tell folks j 
ab'.sat freedom, liberty, and all that sort of thing 
tw^Flooki remarkably well in Fourih of July 
©peaches—^but I tell vou, like New England 
yum, it don’t bear analyzing. You just go Into 
a resiaurot down town, tell th« landlord you’re 
a frfctmnn and voted for Prettdont Folk, that If want ft dinner* but hain’t |ot no miney to 

J him for It: just see if he don’t “parhz 
mts” nnd "mere Mon Dim" you ! I.tell you 
titrate that this here liberty without money is 
like the trimmiu’ without thu teg of uiutton- 

£ 

teller, voti 
er liquor* ’ 
■But ttin'i 

Are a S2 a^btetem^ ‘ 

SS'murt bi pSCL du'ections rtieb arc on 

e^bc-'KALES'CAMPHOR-LOZENGES, 

Small 'Lx.rrAtotaMania‘' Epitaw, Mslmtclioly, 1 

Srmi'rAnlrnpfiJffo^t^Vital ji'owe™, *« ' 
j taken with safely by women and children m all cuud - ( 
I jtions Full directions accompany each box. , 

FALKS' CYPRIAN HAIR. TONIC 
Is now so extensively known a;jd, J“"K ^ ‘ 
that farther comment upon it will be useless, we -an 
sav however, that among the many thousands who 
have purchased the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
wonder Pan.l admiration on behuldtug its ettects. 
1 few bottles only can be had at % Commercial street, 

B°'^a' CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
cap be hushed forever in your house and store, il you 

Wl11 SadaJaSgarrJEtEXTERMWATOR, 
and use it according to jttwctic.nr. Yoifcannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALEB No. Wb Lorn 
uiercial street Boston. 

Sulem, J. S. Hahiuso.n, J. &one, jr., H. Whipple, 
S Badger, jr; Lynn, J. Moulton jr.. Geo. Lutninus, 
Wm Cogswell, Wm. L UdM iSnnmpssvt, W.Thomp- 
1“ MarLhJl,E .ArnajdWm. Stuty; Danngk 

, Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, H- STope, A. ^ien 7 

, & Co , C. Siinouds, Calder & Foster; B. P. 
[ Adarnm; Beverly. A N Chirk. _ q>6m _ ^ch 

, SPRING FASHIONS. 
, JUST RECEIVED'. 

«r*n|HE subscriber has just received a large and, 
TT fashionable mock of Spring Goods, consisting of 

1 French, English and American 
* broadcloths, CASSJMERES and 
, doeskins. 
l- Also_A rich assortment of VESTINGS, of the 
si latest patterns,.which will be made into Gmr»mnta m 

: 5nS 

5 to- 
O S«eC„?eL,^S-I>KESSI^HGO)jN S con- 

* Sta“S ““ hS“d' =75 Btrgel, Satam. . 

« ^ ” UOft PRtNTMNQ* 

□ .executed at the courier office, 

IS WITH DMf#rCH, 

™ And on the most favourable Terms, 

&c. exnciiieii ra tue ■**-*■" - . t , Cut Class, Britannia, Brass, Bronze anil Jfantic unnps, 

£^8^CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
!u.s™.“! .. „n„„ HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONER Y. shof, Tooh, Nnih.Thrcal an l Pegs, 

A constant 511,1,. ly of kM Wtm best cli- B0[Lj-R j)0ORS AND OVEN MOUTHS 
lions, uwibn with i-voiy km,I of tahjiol taiulouM). Fuj.nuccs Cast Irun Hollow Wnff, Tnlis, Pails, 

the lowest rafi®. *  ____“Z“SZ— 

-nl®Y WIHPPLE, 
At his BoJtfThart and Stationery Store, 

No. 190 Esssx StrisT, Has for sale a general assortment of Books, m 
the various branches ot Literature, all ot which 

he offers for sale an the most reasonable l£nu-s- 
PERIODICALS—-Nearly all that nr© published in 

the United States, art; regularly received. 
II W is Itgent fur Shernuui’s Cough, Camphor, 

and Worm Lozenges; Scurpa’s Kresotite, Aeoustte 

OU forth© citfa of Deafness, %2 00 ; Dr. Sctufderte 
Genuine Acousflfc Oil, lbr Deafness $h f4 he l»s s 
Tomato Pills; Woodbury’© Vegetable Ills; Deans 

! Rheinimtic Fills : Hedge’s Rheumatic 1 tester; D)- 
ott’s Anti-Bilious Pills; Gordak’s Jelly ot I umegmii- ! 
ate - Matthew’s Unrivalled Corn ,Salve ; Dr. Hubert.} 
son’s Vegetable Nervous Cordial; Dr. Robertson si 
Smnmtiu Elixir of Health, and various other mecte 

cmes; m PAPER HANGINGS. I 
In a few days will be received us above a large os-[ 

sortment of new patterns of Papers, from 12 ets to -o, 
cts. a roll and new patterns of Philadelphia Papers 
and Borders. ___ Balein. March lo- 

~~ MICKLE FI ELD & CO., 
kelp constantly on hand at the 

oit’st miXstaS, salbm. 
Nos B1 33, 35, 37, 39 Mill Street, 

BRANCH, MOTTLED AND PLAIN 

VENEERS, 
CEDAR AND MAHOGANY 

Hoards, risrnk and Joist. 
Also—41EA.IN ^nu MEAL. 

Wholesale and Mail on the most reasonable 

terms, for Cash or approved credit. 

Also—C ittoiruu, Veneer and other 

! S^.A’te^raln. 

march 15 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

IvJ Cv W lllfy vvAAVft * ****^o' 
\rrThvy also GRIND all kinds of Grain. 
All orders entrusted to their care will be attended j 

to with punctuality and care. jEWEpp; 

T. H. PRIME, 

meh !5 _J_'.^T1N-NY' —- 

rOODE & STEDMAN, 
M4KF.ES OF ■ „ 

CARRI.AGES, HARNESSES, TRUNKS, &c. 
rffl^HE subscribers having termed a Co-parineisliip 
JL under the above firm, are ready to attend to 

anv orders in their line. 
particular attention paid to r|^ a”POOLE, 

G. B. STEDMAN. 

N B Valises, Ladies’ Satchels, Oftrpel Bags,' 
fee. 'distantly on hand and for sale cheap 

Corner if Grove and Main Suet Is. 

Danvers, March 15. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, gy hail bUJ uing. 

DRAPER $ TAILOR, fj 
No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. SgftJ the store formerly occupied by Lam Ci ARMENTS Out and Made Reorder, and Fash- rill, (under the Courier Ottice,) wide 

UT ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac- i led up iu a neat manner, and rs in 
t-on to wait upon those who believe that 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 1 , “Man wants but little beard b 
BROADCL O T II S , OASSI M E R E S , Nor wants that little long.” 

AND VESTINGS I (n§ Champoomg, Hair Cutting and 

A!ao-m,J Stocks Italian Cravats Scarfs, ov, 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, leetmgs, Braces, Danvers, March 15, 1815. 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, --——---— 
Cologne Water, Wallets, BissullfttEOBl of Co-Partl 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. rM^HE Co-partnershiy heretofore existi 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has JH- Iirt” u1 

heretofore been bestowed upon the establismunt, he i’EKKINo, WteLUri & ’ 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

For seats' apply ul Maci n. te/s I lute) or a t J»^l* 

G .Shed's store in Danvers,, and at Urn u 

- >''5 X“’,he *'• 

hie terms. p 
apr 19 _'L_.-----—- 

REMOVAL. 
DU. J. A KOBINSOJf. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
aat.em, WOULD respect fully give not ice limt lie hits 

removed from his old stand, opposite the C ity 
Hall to No. 20 Washington street, rcccnlly “'•eupicd 

by A*. E. Phillips, where he is ready lo perform nil 
operation,*.n Deiitisiry, in a most itemmgh and wml^ 

manlike manner. . , . 
His experience and success in instilling whole mIh 

either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enabtes 
him to furnish them at rales which eammi tail to suit 
those in want of an article of .superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
nlate, with or without Gums, has been found to be 
vHiUVirtory nml suuuHssfnl as c«jitilnmn« ueauty oi 
finish and ndnptatioii. with all the requisites of urns 

tifiition and articulation. * 
Pu-ticular 'attention paid to (tiling Teeth so ns to 

render them servteenble for many years, and also to 
the regulation of Children's Teeth. 

) N B For sale ns above, a first rate article oi 

TOOTH POWDER. _^_ni<:» lj 

. “* REMOVAL. BOWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYPK ROOMS re 
moved from Mechanic Hall, to the adjourn, 

building above, 21)8 Essex street , where lie has rooms 
built expressly for the purpose oi taking Miniaiuivs 

; in any weather. . . , . 
’ l Mr. B* lenders his sincere thanks to his friends anil 

I mill respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa- 
_! vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic 

I instrument ter the purpose of taking GROUPS and 
j LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pie 
I Llu-es of all sizes, equal to those taken in New Yorl 
! nr Boston lie lias formed a connexion with an es 
j mblishmoiit in New York, from whence he receives 
| .,|j the new improvements, and materials connected 
: with the Art, which will enable him to give better 
j pj,mres for less prices than can be obtained in Bos 

ton. 
Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets;Frames, 

Cases, Are. 
! ITT"Persons visiting Salem, nml those about goiti| 

lo sea, can have a' perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’ time. 

A** Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case for 
$150. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 

the day- 
Salem, March 15. tf 

0 EASY~SHAVING AND Nhair cutting. 
B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully inform? hi 

g. V friends and the public, that ho 1ms removefl to 
‘ wW the store formerly occupied by Lambert & IVlef- 
di- rill, (under the Courier Office,) u;hich he has fit 
IC„ ted up iu a neat manner, ami is now prepared 

to wait upon those who believe that 
[ “Man wants but little beard below,, 

j Nor wants that little long.” 
* | Charnpooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving ia 

is 1 k. ] performed to the satisfaction of all who may fa 
" vor him with their patronage. 

Danvers, March 15, 1815. tf 

IMssfltlsutBOBi of ivtnersliip* 
y^lllE Co-partnershiy heretofore existing under th& 

has JL firm of 
ho PERKINS, WELCH & CO.„ 

continuance. 
Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 

ed to with fidelity nnd despatch. 
All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 

Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 
led for, will be furnished at short notice, 

inch .15 tf 

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, BOSOMS & 
DICKEYS. 

I. PERKINS, 
P. D. PERKINS, 
SAMUEL WELCH. 

South Danvers, March 24th, 1843. 

Tin? business will be-continued at the old §$j%t. 
Central street, by A, 

PERKINS 4- €0., 
who are authorized lo settle all accounts of the ltd® 
firm. They will keep constantly on hand a good as- L GOOD variety now opening at EDWARDS’S, sortment of the BEST GROCERIES which the? 

apr f» 14 Front street, Salem. will sell on the most reasonable terms. A share ® 
Af lOLINS.—A fresh supply of Violins, cheap and patronage is respectfully solicited. mch 29 
¥ good, just received. Also, on hand, and procured M1?nv LVrw w—NTTTTTUU TTTTTU \T$ 

to order, Accordions, with and without semitones, NECK SLOCKfc), SCAKl fc>, CKA.V 
Flutes, Clarionets Strings, and Music merchandize of TIES, ITALIAN CRAY ATS. 
every description. New Music is received daily.— A GOOD assortment of the above just receiy6“ 
Music bound at short notice. J3l EDWARDS'S, 

ap 17 W S CLEVELAND 4- Co, 193 Essex st. apr 5 14 Front slrcet, Salem 



I thought the last of all ray cares 
Would end with my last min me. 

But though I went to nly long home, 
I didn’t slay long in it. 

had roiled for many a year over ms neau, out j moutjls afidmorgiver they wear the same pattern 
whose light would soon be quenched for lum m ’ ' , . , 

' the darkness or the grave. I dont know how of gold bowed spectacles, and at ihe time of which 

notker Dr. Bigelow, and delivered mm saie at me 

Railroad Station in Salem. 

The body-snatchers they have come, • 
Atjd made a snatch at me,j 

It’s Very hard them kind of men, 
Won't let a body be. ;; 

The arm that used to take your arm 
Is took IqJDr. Yyse; 

And both my legs are gone to walk 
The Hospital lit Guy's. 

I vowed that you should bare my hand, 
But fate gives us denial • 

You flfind it there at Dr. Bell's, 
In spirits and a phial. 

it is—whether it he an admonition of nature to we speak, their dress was alike, even to the silk 
warn me that my old age is drawing nigh, or a bandanna handkerchief which each tied around 
shudder of the nerves, sympathetic with that of nacfc when abroad for protection from the raw 
the mind as it reflects upon the mournful decay ’ __ , / . 
which is the condition of our mortal existence— blasts of our New Errand spring. 
but I never thus meet with one of these aged We do not intend to record all the little mistakes 
Men without a sort of chill creep over my whole which arose from this singular resemblance of 

I frame It may the3e tvTO indiTidual% but a few of them may be 
Oral offspring of the sentiment of reverence— . 
one of the symptoms of that moral quaKty which worthy of mention. * 
those who map out our cranium* locate on the Upon the first appearaUce of the learned Professor 
top of the skull and call veneration—at any ja our village, he was accosted bv a young urchin 
rate at such times my hat always comes on, , . ™ - v - * ~ , , _ 
and mv head bo»-s down as natirally as does ^h° u appears was a messenger from tie clerk of, 
that of the Persian before the rising Sun. Even |he Schoo^Comorfttee. iff 

As for my feet, the little feat, 
You used to call so pretty, 

There’s one I know in Bedford fowy 
The other’s in the city. 

I eant tell where my head is gonev 
But Dr. Carp can guess, 

As for my trunk ’tis all packed up 
To go by Hall’s express. 

1 wish you’d go to Mr. Hall, 
And save me such a ride 3^ 

I dont half like the outside place, 
They've took for my inside. 

The coek it crows—I must begoue, 
My William we must part! 

Bul l’ll be yours in death, although. 
Sir ilfey has my heart. 

AND 

Dont go to ipep upon iny grave, 
And think that there I be ; 

They haven’t left an atom there, 
Of my anatomic. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Mr Courier.—Since I last wrote to you, the 
equilibrium of my Jifehas been somewhat dis- 

■ . ' hirbed by a few twinges of the gout, and a con¬ 
sequent fit of what young men* style ‘’the blues” 
—or, as Democritus Junior calls it, “melan¬ 

choly”— 
- “O sad and odions name ! a name so fell, 

i . Is this of melancholy, brat of hell— 
Where born of hellish darkness doth it dwell— 
TheFaries brought it up, Magmra’s teal, 

^ - ;1i Alecto gave if bitter milk to eat j 
hi * And all conspired a bane to mortal men 
-- ; To bring this devil out of that black den.” 

Thus with his quaint pen does old Burton, in 
ms anatomy,do into vernacular the latin of Lu- 
ctan. ThisJLucian, you will remember, is the 

- ' e. was torn to pieces by dogs for 
115 ,mPle[T m miculing the religion of Christ— 

I ' f "Ln ^ Wait^ ^ch 
viejie.. men now-a-i^ya, In repeatin', to myself 

, teabore line*' white Ute,jilting them down, 
- - . seemed as though affeu fa'miIy likfmeSi: 

o something in my mMW^and noi I think, 

i is the beginning of.MiUoS>s.charmja» L’AI- 
: -:?grO— 
. “Hence, loathed melancholy, 

• , Of Cerberus aud blackest midnight bran, 
‘ - In Siyp^,n cave forlorn I 

’Mongst horrid shapes, and shrieks. an^eht« 1 
- Unholy I £c ” 

SELECTED TILE- 

TRICK OF A GERMAN STUDENT. 

j ray dog Ginger seems to have caught, by long “Please sir, meet this afternoon in Town Room 
companionship, the feelings of his master his . anrj exumine a young ledJy what’s goin’ to keep 
ears and tail suddenly drop, all the spice and J. „ J J 

j pungency of his chs racter disapp m r, and he trots j111 A °; u • , 
j along as demurely as though there was break- Having delivered his message he ran away in the 

enea years ana "tnougrus oi me lostiniiei noue^ Been perfermed, thCTr^ssor in the mean time 
I And so this is the story of life—Youth with f* 
ills dewy morn fof pleasure and bright hopes of ^suspecting the mistake ot the lad, but wholly una- 
happiness—manhood whose experience dispels ble tp imagine for whom he was substituted, 
the cunning vision, bears disappointment «and ,jExpegjfeg some letters by mail he went to the 
s .ri ow and staggms faith in humanity and heav- Post offig- No s00n^ bad entered Ae door 
eat—and dreary, desolate, pmchmg, selfish old ; . , . „ 
age. How dries the prospect of becoming an than^Iaarn attendance sprang to Box 39 and 
old man affect you, Mr. Courier? as for me, threw on the counter a large bunch of pamphlets, 
though it is apart of my religion to believe j letter! and newspapers, withj ^that’s all today sir” 
that Avery cioiid has its silver lining and that j , %?-, «, , rpu t> f 
to tu of Mil there is- a sunny side, yet do what 11 aD J retliei as came- The Professor 
may, I cannot hardly resist the feeling of sad- looked at the direction and -found they were all 
ness which steals over me whenever IIthink addressed to “Rev. Andrew Bigelow D.D.” Here 
of the “second childhood.” It is not that age pal- y^as a clue to the mistake of the School Commit- 
sies the arm. freezes the warm, current of the , „ , ,, , , 
blood,.and dims the light in the eye-or eren, Iees messenSer- He then tqld the attendant 
that it writes troubles on the brain and makes that the papers were not for him. 
the reason tremble—but it is the dread of that “Sir ?” 
blight of the heart we m.often see—that wither- „Tho3e are Mt inteIlded for „ 
mg of. the affscticms, that drying up of all the , 
s^eet sympathies, that canker selfishness which _ eIr are a“ Chargea to your Box, sit. 
eats away the blossoms and fruits of kindly na- “You are mistaken in the person young man, I 
ture. And yet reason tells me that my fear is wish to know if there is a letter here for George 
weakness—that though this is too oft the mourn- „ 
ful truth, it need not be so—that life indeed has * ' ^ _ . 
many a painted bubble and many a stern and The astonished boy gave him a long, incredulous 
sad reality, still human happiness is not a fic- stare, and then sought for the letter which he pro- 
tiop, and calm philosophy may find some good duced, saying “charge it to 39? Ten cents.!' * 
in every seeming ill—that innocent content and .-ni -n c - ■, .. . , ' 
consciousness ot well-spent days may smooth T“ Profefor a^am a33fed he was 
out many a wrinkle, quicken with generous jllot Dr- Bigelow, and paid for tne letter, the young 
throb the feeble pulse, and “give the crutch the \ man muttering as he went out “I aint so easily! 
cradled infancy—" Yes i I myself have^ known ?ummed as all that. I aint so green as bethinks i 
old men who bore the frosts of fourscore.years ° „ f 
and whose limbs were trembling on the verge 1 am- 
of death, with hearts which had retained the While here. Prof. Bush was invited into the) 
freshness of their youth andc-were as ftill of pqlpit of a church of his own^sect^if a man of his] 
gentleness and i°ye as young day.’’ Old enLjargeij views can be said to belong to any sect) 
ave then, need not be an object of such dread, , ** ,, ., . * 
With ourselves it rests to say whether itfprove an<^ preached one Oi ms most logical and powerful 
a blessing or a curse, we can at least gi ve color sermons. Although most of the congregation 
to its hours=—we are the rulers of onr own -were aware to whom they were listening,'"those 
spirits—“the mind is its own place.^ As for me ^ remote parts of the parish were quite aston- 
Mr Courier, I am resolved never more to dread F , . . 
growing old, or rather, I am determined nev- ished to see, as they thougat, Ur. Bigelow ra the 
er to grow old, I will strive to possess myself of pulpit. Among these, various were the opinions 
the Poet’a feelings, so that when wrinkled and expressed of the character of the diseourse—some 

[ hoary I naay say in his words, admitting that it was verv good, others, looking 

I .'£s“ gyss »dT^n“’ 1 oC (h8k p.re»diC8*> p™*™ 

Rolf, having no remitlance from hom^and 
beinf in wmit of a good dinner, sauntered about 
the market-place of the town in which he resided. 
—The busy throng had dispersed. A few. strag¬ 
glers only remained, who, with hungry'eyes, were 
-viewing the tempting morsels. A sudden thought 
struck Rolf.—He boldly advanced, and, taking one 
of the people aside, whispered to him that he was 

Psenl at that quiet hour by the celebrated Dr. Ad- 
i dlebrain, to purchase the tail and the two tod hoofs 
| of ou ox, as that learned physcian had fjtcovered 
I that, by calcining these substances with the back- 
I bone of an ass, he might obtain a powder which 
would be an infallible cure for the gout, palsy, 
pestilence,—in short, a complete panacea. Before 
taking out a patent for this wonderful _ discovery, 
the doctor wished to make a final experiment, and 
for that purpose had sent him to purchase the 
necessary articles. As the butcher was well a- 
ware that a gout-extirpaiing powder would be in 
great demand, be was overjoyed at the news, and 
handled the before despised hoofs as if they were; 
shod with gold and studded with nails of silver.—J 
He lugged°out the whole assortment of tails, and j 
entreated Rolf to take his choice. 

With a countenance of immovable gravity, Rolf 
examined and criticised them, and at length chose 

[one of a jet-black hue, with hoofs to suit. The 
! rejected tails were laid earefully aside; Rolf’s offer¬ 
ed payment was declined ; and the butcher, slip¬ 
ping a dollar into his hand, begged hi3 interest 
with Dr. Addle brain. Rolf gave him a patronising 

tood ; and, having packed his purchase, he took it 
up, drew his cloak over it, and walked deliberate- 
y away. 

Sounds of mirth and revelry were still heard in 
the inn of the Golden Eagle, when Rolf knocked 
loudly at the door, and the noise brought out the 
portly landlord and some of his satellites. The 
noble bearing of the student, Ms free and manly 
air, impressed his host with the conviction that 
this new guest was onp of Fortune’s favored sons, 
and already in imagination he fingered the ducats 
which he hoped would soon be transferred from 
the stranger’s pocketinto his own. Snatching up 
two wax'candles, he stepped^with officious zeal 
before the youth, and ushering him into a hand¬ 
some apartment, offered to disencumber him of his 
rlna k- Tt nl f waved him off with a haughtv air. ani 

apfti v**--- ; 1- ,-f 

cloak. Rolf waved him off with, a naughty air, ani 
ina deep and solemn tone, prononneed 'the word 

supper. - a 
The obsequious landlord disappeared, and soon 

after returned, hearing a lordly dish of smoking 
viands, and followed by two domestics loaded 
with other delicacies. While the servants arrang¬ 
ed the repast, Rolf patted his dog, bestowing on 
him one or two muttered monosyllables of notice : 
and when all was announced fo be ready, be 
placed himself at table, waved bis hand, and said, 
Sternly,“Begone!” Bonifaee looked at the serva^s, 
and the servants at him ; bjat there could be no dis¬ 
puting with one who seemed accustomed to com-; 
uiand, ajid without loss hf time they all retired. 

[ As soon as the room was cleared, Rolf directed 
[ hrs attention to the repast, to which he did ample 
jusuce; he then gaily quaffed the generous wine,: 

equanimity of any host in thehity to find a pair o 
unseemly hoofs in his very best bed ! and, accord 
ingiy, his disapprobation showeditseff in hisbrist 
ling .hair, pale cheek, and chattering teeth.- 
“Heaven grant me patience!” exclaimed the wife 
“Are you also frightened by a bug-bear? { uj 
this moment, or-“I am going, my love ; [ 
am going-, I only wait to change ray coat, and pu 
on a vest, and-“—^Do you hear that, nincorn 
poop?” cried the wife, as another peal rang in thei 
ears. Off with yon this instant, before we are a] 
deafened with the noise.”—“I am going sweet 
est, but I must have all the servants with me. I 
our gdest is the person I suspect him to be, he ha 
been accustomed to many attendants.” -Accord 
ingly tjie whole posse was mustered. Bonifaee 
in°the humility of his heart, wished to resign th 
post of honor; but his troop used such pressing ar¬ 
guments to induce him to be their leader, that i 
was quite impossible to resist them. He, therefore 
stepped slowly on, followed by the three .[waiters 
the hostler, the stable-boy, and the scCi'jJaoD, hi 
holding by each other’s coats. The party pausei 
at the back of the door to take breath, and ther< 
came another furious peal. They were just oi 
the point of running down stairs, when the host 
ess thundered out, ”What are'you about there?”- 
Bonifacecast a rueful glance at his followers 
which was as much as to say, “That will neve; 
do.” A general groan attested their apprehensioi 
of their weighty arguments, and, driven to ffes 
pair, the landlord boldly threw open the-dooT. 

The stranger had now thrust out of the bed no 
only two hoofs, but a long black tail, which -h* 
whisked about in a paroxysm of rage; and had an; 
thing been wanting to complete their consterna 
tion, it was supplied by Number-Nip, who, couu 
terfeiting the utmost degree of canine vociferation 
sprang toward the door. It was too much—th< 
whole troop faced about, and in their flight Bone 
face fell upon the waiters, they on the hostlers th* 

| hostlers on the stable-boy, who’ overset the sucllion 
[and they all rolled flown stairs fighting anc 
scuffling who should get first into the kitchen.— 
Three stuck in the door-way, but were quickly 
dislodged by their compeers behind and they al 
bolted into the kitchen and barricaded the door. 

Consternation reigned in the inn, from the cel 
Iar to the garret. The guests were all ringing f< 
know the cause of the uproar. The landlady 
railed at the servants, who refused to leave thei 
entrenchment and Boniface prudently counter 
feited a swoon, from which all the kicks and cuff 
bestowed on him. by bis active spouse failed to re 
cal him.—At length snatching up a tray, and ex 
claiming, “Should he be the devil himself h< 
shall have his breakfast, if he pays for it,” this ter¬ 
magant boldly marched up stairs. 

On reaching the apartment, she found her gues 
seated at the table waiting for breakfast, who aftei 
paying her the compliments of the morning witi 
grave courtesy, motioned her to set down the-re 
past. She obeyed, and, in doing so, glanced, un 
der the table ; but nothing was to he seen th 
cept a pair of very handsome unbooted legs; 
der pretext of adjusting the windo w, curtain 
made a detour to the rear, but with no better 
cess; and she then walked down stairs,Thorough 
persuaded that all those marvellous Tories liac 
originated in the effect of ale. 

Rolf having finished breakfast, slowly descender 
the stai^and, at the same moment, the carriagt 
of the proud and rich baroness laebenstem drby* 
up to Instantly all was bustle withhc 
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On comparing fbese two passages, I mean if 
you take the original of Lucian, you cannot fail 
being struck with the coincidence of language 
and thought—it seems as though Milton, must 
have drmcn from Lucian-—and yet, who would 
think of saying that John Milton was a plagiar¬ 
ist ? now this is the moral I draw—the folly of 
those omat-straining critics who never mark a 

^CALENDAR OF COURTS 
TO BE HELD IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX IN THE YEAR 

1S45 . 
April ?9—Supreme Judicial,—Ipswich. 
May 6—Probate,—Ipswich. 

“13 “ Gloucester*: 
20 “ Salem. 

Juna 3 “ Ipswich* 
“ io “ Newburyport. 
“ 16—Common Pleas,—Ipswich. 

July 1—Probate,'—Salem. , ^ 
“ 2 “ Lynn. ' 
“ 8—County Commissioners,—Salem. 
“ 15—Probate,—Andover, S. P. 

Augusto “ Ipswich. 
“ 19 “ Salem. 

Sept. 2r “ Ipswich. 
“ 9 “ Newburyport. 
“ 15—Common Pleas,—Newburyport. 

Oct. 7—Probate,—Salem. 
“ 8 “ Marblehead. 
“ 14—County Commissioners.—Newburyp’t, 
“ 21—Probate,—Haverhill. 

Nov. 4—Supfeme Judicial,—Salem-. 
“ 4—Probatd,—Ipswich. 

“ Gloucester. 
“ Salem. 
“ ’ Ipswich. 
“ Newburyport. 

-Com rnon Pleas, Ipswi ch. 
-Countjr Commissioners,—at such place 

resemblance in the ideas and expressions oi dif- 
I feront writers without instantly charging one 

■of tbem, witb i^f^tioTral theft- There has late¬ 
ly been quite h/controversy in the Now Mirror 
about some alleged parallelisms in two beauti¬ 
ful pieces of poetry, one written by Hoed, and 
the other by our countryman Aldrich—why, my 
dear Sir, I rarely read away my evening hour 
without seeing in some delicate figure or choice 
thoughts the lineaments of a face, which has 
beamed upon me before. To my mind it only 
proves the unity of the poetical Divinity. It only 
shows that as two painters may dip their pen¬ 
cils in the radiant colors which the sunset sky 
spreads out alike to all, or two sculptors throw 
ihe same graceful drapery around the ideal 
form which al ways lives in every artist’s soul— 
so two poets, drawing their inspiration from 
the one adored and beneficent nature, may em¬ 
balm in their verse the same forms and images 
of her beauty, and offer in their delectable wor¬ 
ship the same prayers which must eternally 
swell every true poet’s heart. 

But if you please, Mr Courier, I will turn 
from this subject and talk of something else 
you are probably not aware, Sir, that your 
hu.mble servant is a great pedestrian; not that 
I excel in speed, though I have much of what 
the jockies call bottom—boil walk a good deal, 
and with my measured jog get over consider¬ 
able ground. This loitering about thecouutry is 
a famous thing, Sir, T learn more in this way 
than from all my printed pages—when Shakes- 
oere told about 

I’ll think it but a fond conceit— 
It cannot be that thou art gone! 
Thy vesper-bell hath not yet toll’d 
And thou wert aye a masker bold! 
What strange disguise hast now pur on 
To make believe that thon art gone ? 
I see these locks in silvery slips, 
This drooping gait, this altered size; 
But spring-tide blossomsonAhy^ps, 
And tears take sunshine from thine eges| 
Life is but thought; so think I 
That youth and I are,house-mates still—” 

I and my deg kept on ray way, Mr Courier, 
but the few shrinking flowers I found during 

! the rest of my walk read a deeper lesson than 
[ those I had gathered before. As I looked on 
[ them I could "not but exclaim and pray with 
j gentle Horace Smith. 
I “Floral apostles! that in deny splendor 
! Weep without wo, and blush without a crime ! 
I O may I deeply learn and ne’er surrender 

Your love sublime. 

I hope yon will pardon me, Mr Courier, for 
moralizing so much and long—but the fit was 

j on me, and I could not, if I would, have wnt- 
en in any other strain. The next time LtaM 

I to you it shall be from a different corner of my 
I mouth. Till then, I remain, 

Your obedient servant, 
Newman Nodes. 

fop. the courier. 

as ordered at the preceding terra. 

A PATHETIC BALLAD. = 

’Twas in the middle of the night, 
To sleep young William tried, 

SFhen Mary’s ghost came stealing in, 
And sidud by his bed-side. 

0 Willianj dear ! 0 William dear 1 
My rest eternal ceases ; 

Alas ’ my everlasting peace 

Tongues in trees, books in the running brooks, 
Sermons in stones and good in everything, ’ 

He did more than write .mere poetry. I never 
go out and saunter off, without seeing or meet¬ 
ing with something to quicken my mind or move 
my heart. 

As I was taking a stroll the other day, to ob¬ 
serve the progress of the Season and find what 
Wild-flowers had ventured to open their cups to 

ijjhe fickle sky, at a torn of the lane which I had 
Antered,. I came upon an old man, who, by the 
help of crutches, was hobbling back and forth 
before his cottage door. He was hoping, per¬ 
haps, to measure out his span of life, by breatb- 
SW A.. I „ ^:nfLwS.rm?ft or ■a little of the fresh 5 p tin gaff, antfwRrmfng 

; ____ *1__ nF+Uni- <3,,,-, mliml, 1 

ANEW COMEDY OF ERRORS! 

There is sometimes a striking general tTesem- 

blance between individuals’ in form, size,) move¬ 

ment and features of the countenance, by which 

even intimate friends of the1 parties are for the 

moment deceived as to their identity. | Some¬ 

thing of this kind happened recently in this place 

during the visit of Rev. Prof. Bush, on the Occasion 

of delivering his course of Biblical Lectures. This 

it will be recollected, was just previous t| the de¬ 

parture of the Unitarian clergyman. Rev. pr. Bige¬ 

low, from this town. There is a stiang^ resem¬ 

blance between these gentleu e which at a first 

glance and until dissipated, close observation would 

be likely to deceive the acquantances of either.— 

Both are gentlemen of the old school in theii 

manners, aTe about the same age, learned, courte¬ 

ous, and of free conversational powers. They are 
both Lari'and Sfender, aJikein fern ssari fat; with 

it unsound in doctrine, but all seemed willing to 

allow that the preacher had a good. hf 

the Bible—for a Unitarian. . • 

Dr.B^elow was not without Ms 

About this time Rev. Dr. Baird was giving his 

Lechires on Europe at Lyceum Hall in Salem, and ] 
some from this place regularly attended his course. 

TW evening after , <^i^T3bdl6% Jec^jre,. 
Dr. Bigelow being in company among others with" 

several of those who had attended in Salem, his o- 

pinion was asked of the lecture, as one who, hav¬ 

ing travelled in the countries described, was best 

qualified to judge of it. The Doctor replied that 

he could give no opinion, not having heard the lec¬ 

turer. “But I saw you there,” said the querist1 

“and I,” “and I,” said half a dozen others, “you 

| sat on the right of the lecturer near the platform.” 

[ The Dr. persisted in Ms denial, the others in their 

I assertion, and he was obliged at last to call on his 

[ friends to prove an alibi, not being willing to be 

I argued out of his own identity. 

| On another occasion a lady accosted him in a 

; familiar manner with a complimentary remark 

on his last lecture. As Dr. Bigelow had a weekly 

[ lecture in his own vestry, the remark led to a dis¬ 

cussion of theological topics, in which the DoctoT 

is an adept. The lady afterwards expressed in the 

highest terms her admiration of the learning and 

sound views ofjProf. Bush, neither having discover¬ 

ed the mistake of the. lady until after parting. 

When Prof. Bush was aSout leaving town, he 

stepped into the coacli office to engage a seat for 

Salem, giving no farther direction, as he expected 

to he at the starting place. At the time appointed 

the coach drove to Dr. Bigelow’s house, the dqor 

was thrown open and down came the steps. The 

driver then gave a violen t pall at the bell, which 

soon brought the. Doctor in his study gown and 

slippers, to the door. % 
Coach ready,” said the driver, “Any body for Sa¬ 

lem?” 
“Nobody here,” said the Doctor. 
“Some mistake then, your name was on the 

And away drove the conch, but bad not prpceed- 

and finished this first adf of the farce with smoking 
a cigari At the first sound of the hell the obedient 
landlord started into the room. Rolf gavb a long 
loud ytwn, which was enough for the observant 
Bonflsfee, who, taking Up a pair of candles, mat4- 
shalhafl his silent guest into a commodious bed- 
ehasjjtt. E olf flung himself careless] y on a couch 

j w^pMIftbricing that the useful personage called 
ready to receive his commands. M 

was by this lime well knowr 
though tb» xlfogh? 'houst^-When- he threw eutea leg 
Boots thought it a signal for him to do his fluty 
and so anxious was he to show his zeal, that Rolfk 
boot was half off before he seemed to know any 
thing of the matter. The moment, however, M 
was aware of the transaction, he gave the man 
such a hearty cuff, as sent him reeling to the othei 
side of the room, and a single stamp, of his foot 
cleared it of all intruders. Having fastened th< 
door, he indulged himself in an extravagant fi 
of laughter. Loud and long were the peals, which 
contrasting so strangly with his previous taciturnii 
froze the blood of every man, woman , and child, 
within the precincts of the Golden Eagle. 

Rolf then went to bed, and slept soundly tiff t 
late hour, when he arose andfequipped himself foi 
the second act of the farce v Having unfastened 
the door, he jumped again into bed, and rang tto 
bell violently. When a servant entered the room, 
Rolf threw one leg out of bed, and called out. 
“breakfast.” As soon as the appalling sight mei 
his eyes, the horror-struck domestic rushed down 
stairs, nor paused till he found himself in the kitch¬ 
en, the door of which he bolted. —“ What, ip 
the name of wonder,” exclaimed the landlady, “ is 
the meaning of this uproar ? You come tumblinc 
in here* as if Number-Nip were at your heels.’ 
—“Talk not of heels !” ejaculated theSServant; “ ' 
say he has hoofs! ”-Who has hoofs,, block 
head, demanded the enraged landlady- “Hast thoi 
been at the bottle already, sot ? I must beat this 
evil practice out of you—a drunkard neglects evert 
thing. Up, booby, and see what the strange gen 
tleman wants—don’t you hear how furiously he i 
ringing? ‘No one rings in the Golden Eagle ii 
that manner without paying for it.”—“ I will no 
hold converse with the enemy.” said the terrifiei 
domestic.—“Dolt! foollyou shall be well punish* 
for this freak. Go up instantly,” she bawled ti 
another servant, “ and ask what the gentlemai 
wants.”—The man obeyed; but by this time Rol 
had both legs hanging out of the bed, and Ms dog 
growled from beneath it. The servant ran back 
yelling with affright.—“ I think you are all pos 
sessed this morning; such conduct is enough t< 
drive a woman to distraction. Call in my bus 
hand.” , , n 

j Bontfece appeared, and lli matter was laid be 
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tie Gulden Eagle. Out rushed the landlady the 
waiters, and the hostlers; and into the kiteVu 
stopped Eolf, with nurse in hand. Boniface siooi1 
trembling before him. His ptoffered payment 
was timidly rejected ; sad in a vc fee almost maud 
ible from agitation, Boniface begged him tqaccept 
his poor entertainment, adding, that he eonsi fierce 
the bin or of his* company sufficient * a mpensa- 
tion. “Nay, nay,*’ quoth Rolf, advancing as tilt 
other retreated, “this must not be. A# least ac¬ 
cept this pur**e-*you know not howApueh it will 
oblige me,” “Heaven forbid 1 Tempt me not!] 
Avaltu! I fay/ cried the horrors truck landlord.-- i 
On observing uur hero’s well-feigned astonishment, 
dropping on his knees, he added, “Yonrmcelleney 
mlpt exeu*« me; I am under a vow not to touch 
monew this blessed day.”—“Nay then, there, is no 
help for it,” said Rolf with the utmost urbanity ; 

I “but henceforth you may rely on my patronage 
staying which, lie gaily bade good-morning, and 

left the house. 

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 3. 1845. 

THE NORTH AND TEXAS* 
The election of last Kill proved in an alarming * 

degree, the truth, that a great portion of the peo- 1; 
pit’ai« actuated more by party motives than by a (l 
love of country, or respect for principle. Had the () 
question been put to each and every voter of the ^ 
nj&rth y that election, Are you willing by your ^ 
vote to strengthen the system of slavery in the U* ^ 
nited States ? how many would answer in the af- r 
firrantiYe? Yet these self same men who would Q 
not vote to extend the system, voted for the adop- - 
tion of a measure which has for its direct object 
the very thing they %> much objected to. They j 
did all in their power, and it depended upon them [\ 
whether it should he done, to effect the annexation p 
of Texas to the United States. And if the object fl 
for which that annexation was desired, was ever Q 
Wd from5 any such voter it certainly was not at % 
the time, he cast his vote. The cloven foot had h 
lottg Before that time been shown, Slavery had o- s 
psnly demoded the annexation for its own sup- ji 
port. The different despatches of Mr. Upshur to d 
Mr. Murphy are full of it. The following extract n 
from the letter of Mr. Upshur of Jan. 16,1844, is 
pretty pl&iftupo^the subject. n 

“But this is not all. If Texas should refuse to a 
coma into our Union, measures will instantly bt o 
taken to fill her territory with emigrants from s 
Europff * # These? will bring with them pu- f 
ropean feelings and European opinions. Emigra- J 
ucat From the U. States wilt cease; at all events ti 
the people of the Southern States will not run th , 
hazard af subjecting ihtir slave property to the eon- 
trol of apopulation who are anxious to abolish sla- y 
very. Texas will soon cease to be an American D 
State. Her population, her politics and her man¬ 
ners will stamp her as European. This fact ah m 
will destroy the sympathy whieh now exists be- - 
tween that country ami this.” 

Can there be any doubt in regard to the mean- 1 
mg of this ? Has tbs influx ofEurope§n popula¬ 
tion into the great Cities of the Uniledffetates evei £ 
been a cause for apprehension among these lover; j 
of their country ? It is only in Texas, the promiset { 
fond, that there is danger fiojpn such an influx; am' . 
then#te fear expressed that such a raault will des¬ 
troy the vjmpathy which exists between this coun¬ 
try and Texas ithipproaehing somewhat near the 1 
ludicrous, unless by this country is meant the Slavt \ 
States, The official correspondence of the last twt 
years is full of matter to the same point. Read 
the following extract of a letter from Benj. E , 
Green of May 23, 1844, to Mr, Bocaneggra thi j 
Mexican Secretary of State. j 

the Mexican government tnm ims siep wnsjoreme , 
upon the Government of the United States in self de¬ 
fiance, in consequence of the policy adopted by It real ' 
Britain in reference «n the aholition of slavery in 
Texas. It was impossible for the United Slates t, 
witness with indifference the efforts of Great firilav 
to abolish slavery in that territory. They could not 
but see that sit had the means in her power, in 1 
the actual condition of Texas, to accomplish the 
objlWB of her policy, unless prevented by the most 
efficient measures; and that, if accomplished, it 
Would lend to a state nf thing*dangerous in the ex¬ 
treme to the adjacent States, and to the union itself. 

Thus these would he honest, voters have cast 
their votes in favor of the annexation of Texas, 
through the fear expressed to them, that Great 
Britain would effect the abolition of Slavery in that 
territory, and the hope that if it should be joined to 
the United Elates, slavery would be allowed, and 

s would assist to perpetuate “the institution” in the 

United States. 

U, S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
® ^Tho following gentlemen were drawn as Jurors 

for LblU. S. Court, at a meeting of the Selectmen 
on Wednesday last. These men are taken from 
tltir business and families to spend several weeks 
jn Boston, and only receive $1, 25 per day, scarce¬ 
ly enough to pay their absolutely necessary dxpen- 
cts. Uncle Sara is very unequal in the wages he 
ptji to his workmen. 

Grand Jurors, Benjamin Porter and Abej Nich* 
i ©fo, Petit Jurors, Joshua Buxton, Perley Goodale ] 

and James G. Phelps, 

ifte^woomo. This operation is performed in 
the beat manner, by B. B. Williams, Central St., 
and we would advise all lovers oi comfort and 
elmilbiesMq to call there and enjoy this luxury.— 
■'gfe fail asagr#d that they will derive much benefit 

, from it, as it tends to strengthen the roots of thf 
hair and prevent it from foiling out. Persona at- 

^ Bicted with the headache will also find reliefrby it 

HTTSBURG. jhigly rich in fbituminous coal, the constant use of 
We are enabled to present our readers to day, whfoli causes a, perpetual cloud of smoke to hang 

I with an engraving of this unfortunate city, from over the place, making it look at all times as you 
j a sketch taken previous to the late disastrous con* npproach like a burning city. Here are more 
Bagration. This city is the capital of western tjjan 300 manijflacturing establishments, almost al 
Pensylvania, and is next in size and importance to which are fikvtra by steam power and their an- 

■ Philadelphia. It; is built on a regular plan, at the nual pr0(iuct#,^Geed in amount 15,000,000 of dol- 
! junction of the Alleghany and Monongahela rivers, |ars> 

which here take the name of Ohio. It is from the ^ jjeljeved^ that notwithstanding the great ex- 
last named river that the above view was tulun, tent 0|>^ burnt district, it will soon be rebuilt 
the river on the left being the Alleghany, and that ^ ^ ^ hum {jf tmffic and manufacturing in- 
on the right,the Monongahelai The great r( dustry fae place of its desolation. The large 
was on the Monongahela side of. the city, on contributions now in course of collection in the 
the bridge connecting Pittsburg to Birmingham was Jifferent iarge cities da much, to relieve present 
burned. This city, is much celebrated for its va- sud*er|ng and encourage the leasers to renewed ef- 
rious manufactories of iron, glass, and woolen, ant 
cotton goods. The surrounding country is exceed- __ -—rrre 

RAIL ROADS AS A MEANS OF NATIONAL 

and much esteemed clergyman, we ?n^erSl^ '. • The frequent rumors of apprehended war, and 

livered hmjortieth thaTi^was very the uncertainty which exists as to the duration nf 
people last Sunday. . , the present pacific state of the civilized world, in 
•ihle and interesting, as all his occasional discouis- * . , . . .. . P 

harmony1S eJhangla of good offices for tional defence at the present time one of much in- 

an many vears while other parishes have been sub- merest. so many year*, « 1 The great extent of our sea coast", as well as 
jeet to frequent changes and ruptured by unhappy * of tUe laat 
divisions. May he live to deliver many more an- / 
niversary tliacoursea to n united and happy people. "™r wuh Great Bruarn, rendered our tenr tory 

Dr. Emerson hue long been the eenior clergy- of ncceee m an itrvndmg foe, and a long tune 
men of Salem, and as each it devolves on him, by was requ.red to concentrate n enfant force o 
ert immemorial custom of the place, to give notice drive hun Irorn our wtl. Since that tune Ratl 
of the -change in the hoar of opening public wor- Rond communtenttonhas been establ,shed between 
ship ro Spring and Autumn. Notice has already the most important places, and n force sulBcsent 
been given that service will commence in the af- to repel almost any mvadtng army that could be 
lernoon at 3 o’clock next Sabbath and onward tm- brought at ouco to nur shores, could ens.ly and 

■;e.r_ , . r» Tin p.;nnnWs« for many suddenly be assembled^^at almost any given point, 
,11 farther notre,. Bev. Dr. In aa inCredibly short space of time could 
years previous to hts death, the eentor cler0ymnn ^ or2Di „ 30 0UD rafm bo assembled at Bos- 

of the town and city,__ toa i „and ]l0W much longer would it take to con- 

[CT-See the original articles on our flrst page, vey this army with all its ammunition and stores 
Newman Noggi is as racy and sedate as usual Portland, Providence, Stonmglon or Norwich . 

mdTo think our readers Jill be anxious to enjoy !n this view Bail Bonds are of 
aweeklyehatwiththeiroldPiekwickian meud^^ late 

We rather suspect that the writer of the article uiaL utlvo u } , , 
endlled 1 new Comedy of Error,, has drawn on his war,-and wt.hout a dollar of charge to the aa- 

fonev for some of his facts. We can however tes- tional treasury. 
ifyTo the atriking resemblance of the two Kever- The coast of Maine is aeye. unprotected by thts 

1 tfom raeans of raPid trMi!Portatl0tt* and 11 may bc a 
Ln en> -*- question, whether it would not be good policy on 

New Books. We have received the first nura- the part of the National and State governments, 
her of “Popular Lectures on Science and Art" by to encourage in some suitablu manner, the est ib- 
Dr. Lardner. lishment of such cheap and useful means of de- 

This number treats of “The Plurality of fence at all exposed points. Could the enemy in 
Words," “The Sun," “Eclipses," “Aurora Bo- the last war have retained quiet possession of that 
realm” and Electricity.” It is to be followed large tract country east of the Penobscot, il a 
by others embracing a variety of topics in the Phys. line of Rail Roads had then been established from 
ieal Sciences in their application to the arts of life. Boston to Eastport? We think not. 
»e> i v   L—^4 iLn T ao /lallwnvnrl Tf a t?oH Honrl sbonld now be built on the same 

American Manufactures. We always like to 
see recorded such instances as the following, of tne 
skill and enterprise of our manufacturers and ar- 

tizans. Every nmv article of export to England, 
whether of agricultural produce or manufactures, 
whether it be cheese or wooden clocks—leather 

or furniture; adds so much to our ability to pay 
the heavy debt we are always contracting by our 
importations from that country and does something 
to retain the balance of trade in our favor. 

American Furniture in. England. There are 
now but few articles of American manufacture, 
whether of ornament or utility, winch are not ex¬ 
ported to England. But furniture, wei did not sup¬ 
pose. was sent abroad, when even rnodcratelyfom- 
bitious folks, here, cannot “begin the world with¬ 
out something from beyond the water. Messrs. 
Meeites, cahinei manufacturers, adjoining tne As- 
tor House, nre constantly sending turmture to 
England. For months this firm has not been 
without orders from abroad. It would be no mean 
ambition for even the English nobility to use ai- 
ticles, such as these gentlemen have m their ex¬ 
tensive warehouse, especially the beautiful patter - 
of ornamental work, after the “Elizabethan style, 
which is,super carved wood. The reason why 
furniture is manufactured here at prices vvhid . 
mil of importation into England, notwithstanding 
the 20 per cent, duty, is the raw material, the or¬ 
namental wood used, is cheaper here than on the 
other side of the Atlantic. Then again, it is salt, 
that two American' mechanics accomplish 
more than three English artizans. This is the 
experience as well as. testimony of gentlemen who 
understand its truth, and no higher compliment 
could be paid to American skill than the use oi 
New York furniture in the dwellings of the Eng¬ 
lish aristocracy. N. Y. Express. 

FOR TUB COURIER. 

A SHORT SERMON. 
BY DOMINIE SAMPSON. 

Tort_Go to Meeting. 
Will oar readers Indulge us while 

words to them on the importance of being rymlnr 
attendants at church. We arc in favor_o^ short 
sermons, therefore uur heads shall be few end out 
discourse brief. xxrr. 

1st 1 y. By attending constantly at church we 
nre doing good to ourselves. He must be a dull 
hearer or sit under a very incompetent preaeh , 
who can hear religious and moral truths inuihntt. | 
from the pulpit fifty two days m the your, mid no 
imbibe much that will prompt to good resolution, 
and have a salutary influence on his hie and con¬ 
duct. Go to church. . .. 

gdly. We shall do good to others. We shall 
do this not only by the encouragement our exam¬ 
ple affords other church-going people, but it will 
exert u silent and salutary effect on those who ha- 
bitualy stay at home.. They will see that wo res¬ 
pect the Christian Sabbath, and be induced to look 
on this sacred Institution with more of reverence 
the more they see others disposed to enjoy its calm 
and holy hours. If you would exhibit a good ex¬ 
ample to your family and your neighbois go o 
church. . . 

3dly. You will encourage your minister. 
He is always expected to be ready for the per¬ 

formance of his duty in the pulpit,nnd why should 
not you perform yours by being always round ai 
your proper place in the pew l He labor s thiough 
the week to prepare to communicate instruction | 
to you on the Sabbath. Why then should you not 
be present to hear it ? How chilling and unpleas¬ 
ant must it be to him after heating his poor brain 
for arguments, and motives to offer his people 
for their own improvement and welfare, to 
find vacant seats when he had a right to see at¬ 
tentive hearers. If you would encourage the 
heart of your minister and lighten ins labors, be 
sure and go to church. , , 

Improvement. 1st. When you go to church, 
conduct reverently, hear candidly and resolve sin¬ 
cerely. Be not faultfinding, and fret not 11 tne 
precept or doctrine run counter to your own settled 
opinions. Remember that he who is mi lie desk 
has a perfect right to his opinion and feels it his du¬ 
ty to assert it. Complain not if he be sometimes 
rliill. Tin run not always be equally eloquent or 

ious and sympathizing friends together last even, 
jng. How clearly verified a re the words~“Iu ^ 
midst of life we are in death. —Haverhill Banner 
Extra, of Tuesday, April 29. 

SHAVINGS . 
Stealing Dead Bodies. The Boston Daily 

Journal says :—Colonel Hatch is informed 
his Rochester correspondent that Dr. South, 
worth of Rochester and Mr. Sparrow, a med 
ical student, were arrested and taken before 
Kimball Perry, Esq., on Friday, Tor examina¬ 
tion, charged with having unlawfully disinterred 
the body of Luke Hall, a town pauper, for the 
purpose, of dissection. They were ordered f0 
recognize sevcrall}7 in the sums of $500 and $3ooi 
to taketheir trial at the next Court oi Common 
Pleas for Plymouth county. Dr. Jones ofRoch, 
ester,was also arrested on the same charge, and 
recognized to appear for examination, but for. 
(e it eel his recognizance. J. H. W. Page, ESqt 
of New Bedford, appeared for the defence, and* 
J. II. Kassau of New Bedford, for the Common* 
wealth. The circumstance created quite an ex., 
citement in Rochester. 

The Bowery Theatre in New York Burnt for the 
fourth time—About 6 o’clock on Friday afternoon 
‘a fire broke out in the carpenter's shop qf ifof 
Bowery Theatre, which extended, with astoife^ 
ing rapidity, to the main portion of the hoa^ 
and in less than thirty minutes every part of the- 
extensive building, with its splendid scenery 
and properties, were involved in one vast mass, 
of flume. 

The Theatre was owned by a company,.fo; 
which Mr Hamblin was the largest stockholder,. 
Little or none ofit was insured. 

This makes the fourth time which the Bow¬ 
ery Theatre has been burnt. The first was im 
I82S, and the last, previous to this, in 1837. We 
understand it is to be immediately re-erected'. 

(£7"John Buckley, tailor, of Blackstone, has 
beerf committed to Providence jail, for imposing 
a mock marriage upon a respectable girl of 17( 
belonging to Woonsocket. 

OCT’Mr Thomas B. Watts, a merchant of 
Funkstown was robbed on Wednesday last, he 
supposes at the Pratt street depot, Baltimore, of 
about $3300, which was contained in his 
pocket book, 

OCTASolomon B. tSoott has been held to bail la 
$400 at Lowell, for hiuramy. He was married 
there on Fast day to Miss Ellen •Partridge, an,/ 
has a wife and three children ill Ulster countyv 
N.Y. 

Rumors Contradicted. The National I nielli- 
gencer contradicts, in the most positive terms,,, 
the rumors which have been set afloat m respect 
to an Extra Session of Congress on account of' 
the Oregon question. 

0~The Kentucky Yeoman says Mr Clay has 
recently received rich presents from his friends', 
His debt to John J. Astor nf' $$1,000 and to the 
Lexington, ICy. Bank, of $5000, have been paid 
for him. 

A Rich Haul.—Some fellows yesterday under- ' 
took to supply themselves with fish, by drawing 
a seine in the canal—wading some 30 rods in 
nerforming the operation. Tfie first haul result¬ 
ed in bringing to light a cart load, nr so, of 
sticks, hoops and brush. The second produced 
two suckers and one perch. The third and fi¬ 
nal haul yielded one tin pan, the worse for 
wear, one “driver’s" hat; two joints of stove* 
pipe; three shiners and a dead dog ! ' Was not 
this fisherman’s luck?—Rochester Ado., 29th, 

Mr. Barnum of the Boston museum, It is said, 
has sent home $14,000, as the proceeds of but 
six weeks exhibition ofTotn Thumb. Th ag r , 
<?ate of profits made by him out of his exhibitin' 
is not far from a hundred thrust.nd dollars, 

Emigration Westward.—Wallingford, in Con¬ 
necticut, near New Haven, is about to send a 
small colony of twenty persons of both sexes to 
Iowa. 

0J7*An attempt to ra ise (he wreck of the steam¬ 
er Swallow was unsuccesful, after all. One of 
the chains gave way, and she was let down into 

by the learned author will be pleased to have an 
opportunity io revive the agreeable impressions 
ihen received, and those who hav e not heard him 
will find new and most valuable lessons in useful 
knowledge. The work may be had of Mr. Luth¬ 
er Chandler who is the Agent for this town. Each 

part 25 cents. 
St. Patricks Eve, by Samuel Lover is for sale 

by the same. Price 6 cents. 
Littel’s Living Age. No 51 is rec’d and for 

sale by L. Chandler. This is a cheap and rich 
work containing all the cream of the English Mag¬ 
azines. We shall probably select from it in our 
next. In the mean time we advise our readers to 
purchase it, Only 121-2 cts. per No. 

We are indebted to Hon. D. P. King fora 
copy of the Annnal Report of the Commissioner ol 
Patents for the year 1844. 

LittaAnm. The New York Express state.1 
that Isaac G, Pray.E^q., in the narm 
of the “Brady’a Bend Iron Company,” the loan 
Hion of which h abcut fifly mileajmrn PHts-buru. 
and which is owned rhieflv here, has sent i 
.check for a thousand dollars to aid th# relief 
fuitd in fttteburg. 

^Fire. A fire broke out on Monday last in the j 
house of Mr. R. W. Merrill at about 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon but was soon subdued by the j 
exertions of the fireman after destroying the furni¬ 
ture and the whole interior of several rooms. The 
house is owned by T. Deland Esq. of Salem, and 
was insured at the Salem Mutual Office. The 
furniture and wearing apparel was insured at the 

Holyoke Office. * 
! The house was ftfkunately saved after the fire, 
had made great progress, by the prompt use of the 
Folumaer engine, which drew her water from 
the aqueduct cistern, and played on the fire in a 
very few minutes alter it broke out. This is the 
second building saved from destruction by the for¬ 
tunate location of this engine. The other wai- 
the shop or Messrs. Blaney & Wilkins, at the fire 

in Grove St. 
The other engines were on the spot and ready 

for duty in a very short lime after the alarm was 
given/ Two or throe from Salem were also there 

and one Sau Cfdmpany. 

[£7“The Portsmouth Journal states that two 
Mlars eighty-seven and a half cents were paid into 
the Custom-house of that town, on Monday last, 
being the first and only money received there for 
Julies, since Jan’y 1, 1846. 

const, no tereign soimcry wuum uvu* **m ...... .. 

footing on that soil. 

\ TOWN SCHOOL FUND. 
The following extract from the Report of the 

Trustees of this fund-Messrs Elias Putnam, D. 
P. King and H. Cook—shows the proportion that 
may be semi-annually drawn by each School Dis- 
ttict. This money maybe appropriated by the 
several Districts in any manner they may think 
proper, no restriction having been provided by the 
deed of conveyance to the Trustees. It may there¬ 
fore be appropriated for the incidental expenses 
of the District, for the payment of Teachers or for: 
aiding in building or repairs of school houses.— 
Several of the Districts arc much in need of funds j 
from some source for the latter purpose. 

‘%he first dividend of interest has now been 
naid by the Treasurer, amounting to $276 (30, and 
Is deposited in the Village Bank, ready to be paid 
over to the several Districts, or their agents duly 
authorized to receive it, in proportion to their num¬ 
ber of scholars on the first day of May, 1844. The 
whole number of scholars in town on that day he- 
tween the nges of 4 and IB years, tt« returned by 
the prudential committee men, was Jj!l1,a 
scholar’s proportion of the above sum would be 17 
and 961-1000thfl of a cent. The number ol schol¬ 
ars in each District, and the amount of each Dis¬ 
trict’s proportion of the $276 60, are as follows . 

District, 
No. 1 

No. Scholars. 
220 
176 
43 
45 

109 
165 
72 
94 
33 
77 

2-17 
143 
116 

Dividend. 
$39 51 ’ 

3161 
7 74 
9 08 

19 58 
29 64 
12 93 
1688 

5 93 
1383 
4436 
25 68 
20 83 

$276 60 

Ordina ton.—Mr. R. T* Searh, of Andover, will 
be Ordained and Installed pastor over the 
Evangelical Congregational Church and Some, 
ty in Middleton, on Thursday, the 8th Inst. 

Services will commence at 2 o’clock. P, M.— 
Sermon by Rev. Jeremiah Searle, olCoxsackie, 
N. Y. 

*2d. Do what you can to induce others to go to 
church. Let not the stranger stand waiting in the , 
entrance, but invite him to your pew. Encourage i 
the laborer and the apprentice to put on their bun- : 
day apparel and occupy their seat in the house ol i 
worship. Inform the man ot family where he can 
hire his seat or his pew and encourage lam to do 
it,you will then confer a iavor on him as well, as 
do something for the support of Christian institu¬ 
tions. , . , 

3cL Do all without too much sectarian /eat. 
You may love your religious'; sect, hut you ought 
to love the good of society move. Be courteous i 
and kind to all—he diligent -avoid covetousness— 
remember the poor, and go to church. 1 might 
#dd other and higher motives to tins duty but i 
must refer you, my dear friends, to those which 
will be afforded from your several pulpits tomor¬ 
row. iforewell. 

Melancholy and fatal accident at Haverhill. Wo 
lament to publish the melancholy and sudden 
deaths of Mr. Thomas Gaffield, of Boston, and Mr 
William Edwards, jr. of this town. After taking 
early tea last evening, they started m Mr. Gat- 
lield’s bimgy to take a ride for pleasure. On pas¬ 
sing the hill near the Great Pond about two miles 
from the village, on the road leading to Newton, 
by some mysterious cause, the horse, as appears 
from the tracks, sheered, and backed them violent¬ 
ly over a stone wall and down the steep bank ot 
an orchard, some ten feet. No one. witnessed the 
calamity. They were both found dead about an 
hour after they started frointhe village. From 
the vaiiety of reports and conjectures, we are una¬ 
ble to specify the precise pi ode in which they met 
their unexpected fate. The buggy was stove to 
pieces, and all three were found lying in the buggy 
together, the horse lying upon them, but uninjured. 
One of our physicians who happened to be passing 
the place of tne accident shortly aiter they were 
discovered, pronounced them both dead, the necks 
ot one or both being broken, and that they must 
have been dead half an hour or more before discov¬ 
ered. They were esteemed and highly respected. 
Mr. Edwards was a native of this town, where he J 
has always resided and sustained an unblemished 

• and honorable reputation. His loss will be severe- 
i ly felt by his family, and business community, ot 

which he was one of its most active members.— 
I Mr Gaffield had taken up his country residence in 
• this village, for the benefit of his wife’s health,— 
, By his liberality and social qualities he had gain- 
. ed the affections of many of our citksens. This e- 
- vent has thrown a gloom over our quiet village.— 
, The suddenness of the death of persons so gener¬ 

ally known and honored, collected crowds of anx- 

Ninth District—No choice. The ballot on Mon¬ 
day for Member of Congress from the 9th dis¬ 
trict, again no choice. There appears to be a' 
slight gain for Halo (whig) but not enough to 
elect him. 

MARRIAGES. 
In Salem, Mr Maurice B. Connnt to Miss Mar¬ 

tha A, Coffin. Mr George W. II. Davis to Miss 
Elizabeth R. Wingate, both of Salem. 

In Beverly (North Parish) Mr Josiah H. Dodgo ^ 
to Miss Lucinda Day, both of Beverly. 

DEATHS. ■ 
In this town, John, only son of John and Eliza' 

Hendley, aged 5 years. 
In Salem, Mr Richard Austin, aged 46. Wil¬ 

liam, C, son of Benj and Lydia Lander, aged 7 
months. 

At Billerica, 31st ult, Mrs Lucy Bowman, 94, 
She was a woman of remarkable energy, actin'** 

ty and judgment, and affectionate in all the rela¬ 
tions of domestic life. The war of the revolution i 
yn\f\ tliotinotly rocr.»!U%ptoJ l»y <***«! TXltiny Ot th^l 
measures which preceded and led to that event.—of 
She had 8 children, 35 grand-children, and 45 
grcat-graud-children, the larger part of whom sur*1 
vivo. 

At Fairfield, Me, 3d inst, Abel Hoxie, a distin¬ 
guished member of the Society of Friends, 76.r* 

He sal down to supper as usual, but remaining 
a long time in silence, some of the family looked 
up at him, and found him dying; he lived j?u/a' 
few minutes. Air II was formerly of Sandwich) 
Ms. 

At Keene, N II, 4th inst. David Carpenter, Esq, 
80. He was one of “the guard” at the executiM 
of Major Andre ; was at the battle of Saratoga 
and the taking of Burgoyne, and engaged.in vaviou^ 
important services in behalf of his country. After 
the war he engaged extensively in agricultural 
pursuits, in which he became possessed of a IMS8 
estate. A 

In Littleton, Apr, 23d. Esther A Dodge, daugn4 
ter of Barnabas Dodge, aged 22. By this event the 
church of Christ is deprived of one of its brighter 
ornaments; parents of an affectionate and autp1 
daughter; brothers and sisters of one who was pel 
ready to sympathize with them in all their ]G| 
and sorrows. Her numerous relatives and frie# 
have the consolation offeeling, that she was Ff 

• pared and desired to depart and be with Jes«' 
> whom she loved and served on earth. While tlk 
- mourn her loss, she rejoices in that world wN 
- no sorrow or sighing caJa enter, where all tc*{ 
- are wiped from off all faces. 
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18 pairs "Working Oxen, j 
At markejysgl^s^ifle, 40 Beef cattle remained | 

500 Sheej 
unsold..-;&£& Cattle—Prices have further declined. 
Fret quality 5 50 ; second quality 5 

jlpality* 4 25 a 84 75. 
|pSl&H—-Very fewsales noticed S6S, 72, ai d 

—Sales from 2 50 to 05. 
ygSsB’ -Lots to peddle, 4 1-2 a 5 l-2c ; set 
close 4 1,4 and 4 1-2. At retail, 4 1-2 and 

RETAIL 

Boot and Shoe Store, 
AT THE PLAINS. \ Magnificent, THE subscriber keeps constantly on hand at his i 

store, on Maple street, near the Village Bank,! r C 
A full supply of . i ■ ■ 

Men’s Calf and. Seal Boots, of all qualities * 
Men’s Calf, Goat and Kip Shoes, and pumps. 
Bov's do do Downings. 

Opening of Spring! 
Chaste and Original Designs 
for ~Remodeling - - 

T5? 

FOR SPRING TRADE 1 

several lots 
5 1-2. 

NOTICE. 
The regular meetings of Monument Division, No. 

5, Sons of Temperance, held at Sanger’s Hall, are 
changed from "Wednesday to Monday evening, at 
8 o’clock. Members of the order are respect¬ 
fully invited to attend. 

Danvers, April 12. Moses Merrier, R. S. 

W. D. JOPLIN, 
Draper and Tailor, 

EARLY opposite the Monument, keeps for sale 
lH at the lowest prices, 
Broadcloths, Cassimeres and Vestings and 

Trimmings. 
Also—A good assortment of HEADY MADE 

CLOTHING.’ 
PANTS from 1 to 4 dollars; 
VESTS from75cents to2 00. 
Green Jackets, Overhauls, Thin Clothing, Hats, 

Suspenders, &e, may 3 

Witch Hazle, for Beds. A FIRST rate article just received and for sale 
by CARTER & BATCHELDER. 

April 19 _ 

THE LADIES will find a complete assortment of j OPENING OF “O A K HALL” FOR 
THREE MONTHS! 

Advice to Professional MenMerchantsr 
Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 
Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others 

VISIT OAK-BALL l 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS! 
To Wholesale Dealers. 

THE OPENING 
This Morning, for Three Months ! 

I would again most respectfully inform the citi¬ 
zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af¬ 
ter a. delay of six weeks, dnring which time I have 
not been idle,; I have complete.d my arrangements 
on tbe most e 

Fine and Common Kid Slippers ; 
. Paris and Village Ties ; 
Gaiter Boots and Shoes ; 
Misses’ and Children’s shoes of all descriptions ; 
The above articles he is constantly receiving from 

the best manufacturers in the state, which will enable 
him to satisfy all who are in want ol good articles in 
his line—at very reasonable prices. 

JOSHUA SILVESTER. 
North Danvers April 19,1845- 

DOESKINS AND CASSIMERES. 
NE V lot Stripes, Plaids and Clouded Doeskins. 
Black, Blue Black, and Lavender Cassimeres, 

just received at ? EDWARDS’S, 
mar 3 14 Front street- 

'EW BOOKS. Imagination and Fancy by Leigh 
Hunt; Drama of Exile and other poems, by E- 

aizabeth B. Barrett ; Vestiges of Creation, a fresh sup 
ply ; Sparks’ American Biography, life of Roger Wil¬ 
liams ; A plain system of Elocution, by G. Vanden- 
hoff; Elementary Elocution, by J. E. Murdoch and 
Wm. Russell; Fragmeuts of Voyages, etc. by Capt 
Basil Hall. 

Life of Judge Smith. Life of the Hoa. Jeremiah, 
Smith, LLD, member of Congress during Washing¬ 
ton’s anroinistration, Judge of the U. S. Circuit Court, 
Chief Justice of New Hampshire, etc. by John H. 
Morrison. 

Stuart on the Apocalypse. A commentary _ on the 
Apocalypse, by Moses Stuart, Prof, of sacred litera¬ 
ture in the Theological Seminary at Andover, Ms. 2 
-vols—a fresh supply of the above valuable work just 
received. 

Hazlet’s Table Talk, part 1st, being No 6, ''Library 
of Select Reading. 

Cruden’s Concordance..—New, improved, and cheap 
.edition. 

D’Aubigne’s History of the Reformation, in 2 vols, 
with a plate in each. Price 1 00. New edition. 

Just received and for sale bv 
may 3 W. S. CLEVELAND £ CO. 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &e. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbIs Pea Beans ; 
4 bbJs Marrowfat Peas ; 

100 hags Fine Halt ; 
—Also, iu store— 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do ; (Northern j 

For sale by ' DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

•North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

EMANUEL SWEDENBORG 'The Life of Swe¬ 
denborg, with some account of his Writings— 

by Nath’l Hobart. Second edition, enlarged—con¬ 
cerning Heaven and its wonders, and concerning 
Hell, from things heard and seen : Translated from 

‘-.the Latin nfl^mannpl-.^u^rlpnhrircr 

world and state, and the doctrines of faith and life 
held by the body of Christians, who beiei ve that a New 
Church is signified by the New Jerusalem ; embracing 
answers to all principal objections—by the Rev. S. 
Noble. 2nd edition enlarged. Just Published and 
forsihby 
may 3 W. & S. R. IVES, .Salem. 

TELYEA, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

MAIN STREET, 
OULD respectfully inform his friends and the 
publie generally, that he has just returned 

from Boston with a select stoek of 
BROADCLOTHS, 

such as German blue-black andEnglish blue-black, 
brown and oli ve, and a very nice Tweed for Sack Coats 
or Pants. . 
German and English CASSIMERES A AD DOE¬ 
SKINS of all kinds lor Pants 

VESTINGS, 
such as Satin and fine Cassimere, uncut Velvet, and 
Fancy and mam'- other varieties of vestings. 

The above wili be sold Cheap for Cash and for Cash 
only. , 

M. T. as above, continues to make garments to or. 
der at short notice, and warranted as good a fit as can 
be obtained at any other establishment in Salem or 
Boston or-in any of these diggins any way you can fix 
it. 

Grateful for past favors, a continuance of public 
patronage is respectfully solicited. 

The Spring Fashions just received from New York, 
apr 12 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at I* aw. 

Office in Felton’s (fate Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March 29th. if 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDBEN, t 

they will continue the 

Painting. Glazing & Pa norin f 

MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 
greatly surpassing mv former arrangements. The 

Hail is splendidly decorated with almost 

MAGIC ELEGANCE ! 
The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist 

an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 
and appropriate, that every one will be fully compen- 
sated the trouble of visaing it. The design and effect 
of the interior, especial!)' when 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 
Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share in beau- 
tifying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the 
gtxid taste o. my fellow citizens and townsmen will 
tuily appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment 
was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adopted the 

“EXTR EME L O W PRICE S YS TEM ” 
Before ‘‘OAK HALL” was in existence; it was not 

^ refy unenramon thing for a gentleman to pay 
Horn 5:4o to Sot) for a suit of clothes. For one halfui 
tms sum or less, a perfect and en tire suit can be obtain 
ed at tms Establishment, cut and made with that ease 
and grace, that distinguish my garments from others 
from this 

EMPORIUM OF FASHION 
first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos¬ 
ton, and Oak Painting, &e. nowsomuch in fashion, 
io those who have not visited this great 

PLACE OF RESORT, 
on account of the name of the street, I would most re¬ 
spectfully say, tliat where my establishment is located 
was once the Court end of Boston, and at this time 
is visited and patronized by the most 'influential auc 
respectable individuals. Man, not unlike the fields 
and Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green 
is now breaking from its Coat of Ice and Snow and 
having its 2 sty suit of nature soon to be warmed in¬ 
to animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Green 
So with Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now 
on^the opening of Spring, finds his under suit rustv 
and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next 
thing is to find a good place to fit out at a 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
Great Display of Furnishing Goods at thefol- 

lowing loio prices, vis : 
150 dozen White Shirts—Linen Bosoms, 

aQdR bbands. 75e to 1 25 each 
do White Shms. plaiu. 50cio75e do- 

Fancy Shirts, . 62 i-2 to 87 1-2 
Twilled Shirts, 50 to 62 1-2 do 
Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, ) 

do "do do do | Low priees. 
dp do do do ) 

Spring Pattern Cravats, 12 1-2 to 75c 
Rich Fig’d Satin do. 75c to 1 25 

do Stocks, of every deserpition, such as Satin 
Bornbazme, <f-e. and made in the latest Spring Style 

, n , t, * 37 1-2 to 1 50, 
j ®raSseds Carpet Bags, and others, 1 00 to g 75 
do Smoking Caps, 12 1-2 to 25c 
do Braces of every description, 12 1-2 to 50c 
do best Kid Gloves, %. 50c to 1 00 
do Thread do 25 to 50c 
do Silk do 50 to 75c 
do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 25 to 75c 
do do Collars, latest pattern, 10 to 25c 
do Canes, 17c to 1 00 
do Umbrellas, 50c to 1 50 
do Glazed Silk Caps, 1 00 to 1 25 
d° do do 25 to 37c 
do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 

An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 
and fancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do—Pocket 
Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brshes—Cologne-Bos¬ 
om Pins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard Chains 
—Pant Straps, <J-e. $-c. 
.4 LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 

My furnishing Goods are purchased from first rale* 
hands, at low prices, and will be sold at small advance 
’.o the trade at mv 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 
OAK HALL BUILDING, 

100 
150 
200 
25 
20 
50 
50 
25 
50 

2U0 
20 
25 
20 

100 
300 
250 
325 
50 

100 
505 

BY DOWLEY & WIIALL, 
(Store Nos 21 and 22 Pearl street, Boston,] 

On SATURDAY, May 3d, at 12 1-2 o’clock, at stops* 
- Sole Leather and Shoe Stock. 

SIDES of "Sole Leather, and a gfft 

GUO AGE W. STMIKONS, 
General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 

32. 31, 36, and 38 Ann street, 
Opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTON. 

apr 19 3m 

era! assortment of Shoe Stock. 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

ISicti Jewelry and Fancy HAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Bs* 
sex street; (next above Mechanic Hall) whepg 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Sih'ejp 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles. Silver and Plated Ta* 
ble and Tea Spoons, Bolter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Brittania Ware, Shell. Horn, and Ivory Combs. Poete* 
el Books, Purses, fee., fee. 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner ami warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, mads 
over or exchanged for new. 

S. <£• C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as our success for 
the past five years in ibis city, will, we feel assuredj 
enable us to execute with approbation any orders en* 
trusted to our care. 
IC^Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a eon tin* 

uance of the same. tf March 15. 

ROOM PAPERS. 

80”2000 ROLLS.'^£3% 
|F the newest aod most desirable patterns of 
?Philane!phia and New York Room PAPERS, 

REASONABLE PRICE, 
and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and 

THE 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HAVING A WARDED TO 

GOVE, LOCKE & CO., 
and no one else, a diploma for specimens of 

The Best Beady Made Clothing 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septem¬ 
ber last, must satisfy the community that the location 
of an establisnment is of but little importance, and 
that the idea of being confined to a particular section 
of the city, In order to obtain a 

GENTEEL GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a- 
ward, as without prejudice the award was made to 
those who deserved it Being convinced themselves, j 
that their CUSTOM PFO-SIt has not been surpassed 
in any point of view, still they have been obliged to 
stem tne current against the strongest prejudices, and 
have, by unremitted attention to the tastes and desires 
of their patrons, to a very considerable extent, over¬ 
come them, resulting in a successful trade, and en- 
eou raging them to prosecute-the NEW ENGLAND 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with renewed 
vigor, and to devote a large share of their attention 
the present season, to the 

Highest Grade of Custom Work ! 
Being now prepared with every facility adapted to 

* h A trQrjnnc aIooco.-- ;** hU «  _:> .i r 

selected with great care from, the different manp* 
facturersin Philadelphia and New York, 

Also 8000 rolls of almost every variety of pat¬ 
terns of French: and American manufacture of 
the best ami cheapest patterns. > 

The above having been bought for cash will be 
sold at a small advance on the cost,—as cheap op 
cheaper than can be bought in Boston or elsewhere, 

GH/TPIease call and examine at the Bookstore pf 
VL & S. B. I YES Stearns’ Building, 

Salem April 18,1S45. 2 m. 

gOHOOjb PEN. A fresh lot of the celebrated 
j School Pen, decidedly the best pen used for enm- 

raon purposes. The pattern was furnished by one of 
the first writing masters in the United States, and. 
manufactured by Gillott. Received and for snip, 
wholesale and retail, by "W. S. CLEVELAND Ik. CO, 
193 Essex street, Salem ■ may 3 

PERIODICALS, PAPERS, &c. 
"S' UTHER CHANDLER, General Auent for tins 
.M.J sale of all the principal Periodicals, Newspa¬ 
pers, Ac., and will furnish them to all persons wh$ 
may wish io subscribe; among which are 
Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s Pictorial Bible, 
Ladies1 National do, Yerplanck’s Shakspeare, 

' Arthur’s Lady’s do, Phil Saturday Courier, 
Christian Family Mag., Neal’s Gazette, 
Gentlemen’s Magazine, New York Mirror, 
Godev’s Lady’s Book, Frost's Pictorial "World, 

The above and all the principal periodicals and pa 
pers will be furnished promptly. 

KT^BOOKS BOUND at the shortest notice, and on 
the most reasonable terms. 

Orders may be left at J. SHED’S, opposite ih§ 
Monument, South Danvers. ly mch g9 

HARRISON’S REMEDY 
v n x? wap r> t r t? 

TUVENILE WORKS. 1 will be a Gentleman, a 
’ book for Boys, by Mrs. Ththill; I will be a Lady, 

a book for Girls, by do do, Five years of Youth , 
by Harriet Martineau. At W. S. CLEVELAND <J- 
Co.’s 193 Essex street, Salem. mav 3 

^SLT’S ASTRONOMY.—A system-of Astron¬ 
omy, on the coperniean or true principle; with 

tables, containing the mean right ascension of Sun, 
and the right ascension and deelinatioa of the stars, 
corrected to January, 1844, accompanied with a map; 
upon the globular*and Mercator projection, on which 
is delineated the situation of the principal part of the 
stars of the first; with a portion of the second and third 
magnitude; and showing at one sight the rising and 
coming to -the meridian of each month- in the year — 
Also showing the places ef the planets for June 30th, 
1844 ; and the paths of the Moon. Planet, Veuus, and 

'Sun. also the direct path of the Comet of 1S13. Illus¬ 
trated and made plain to the learner, by J. P. Felt_ 

v Just published and for sale wholesale and retail by 
W. 4-S. B. IVES, 

May 3 232 Essex street Salem. 

the firm "of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Particular attention to 

afGN PAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE, 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS. Ac. 
mch 29 ly 

GERMAN CLOTHS—A lot of Superb German 
Twilled Blue Black Broiddoths for Dress Coats, 

just received and selling cheap at 
May 3 EDWARDS’S, 14 Front st. 

FOR SALE. 
■jij..«gg A two story house and lot of land 
~ * j|f-on Holt en-street. The House is con- 

M-venient for two families and will be 
sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 

HIRAM GRANT. 
^Danvers, April 19,1845, 

_-T3k_a3. ^ /gk .» 

POUNDS of Lamp Black, warrant¬ 
ed a prime article. 

3000 Madras Goat Skins, in crust. Goat and 
Sheep Morocco. Kid, Linings, and Bindings. 

For sale by - W. & M. BLACK Jr.,& 
aPr 12 New Mills, Danvers. 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
manufactured by 

RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 
And other A gr i cultur a l Tools, 

FOR SALE BY 

. DANIEL RICHARDS, 
Danvers Plains, March 29, 1845. 

TUST received a full assortment of the celebra- 
^ ted EAGLE PLOUGH, imp roved. Also, Gar¬ 
den Rakes & Partridge’s celebrated Manure Forks, 
Rakes.-Hoes, and Gastings for repairing the various 
parts of almost all kinds of Ploughs nowin use. 

J. & H. HALE, 215 Essex st- Salem. 
May 3 

l>aayeiExpress and Baggage 
Waggon 

Danvers ancl Boston, daily (Sundays ex- 

All orders left at Mein tire’s Hotel, or Poole Ja_- 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone., and No. 1 
bultoa streets^ Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care, 

April 19, 1845. x f F* T0W1NT- 
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Crreat Bargains 
■ ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washington Street Clothins Store, Salem. 
ARMBNTS of all description may be obtained 

, - / at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis- 
tacttGn. 

FIVE GOOD REASONS 
Why you can purchase at OAK HALL less than at 
any oiber Establishment in the United States • 

^ me for r0UR suit, and 
the INDIVIDUAL b that did not pay previous to you 
as Ml business is Cash on delivery. “ 

SECOND—-If any Garment mad’e to order is not 
pleasing m every particular, it is no inconvenience to 
tan-e it back and make another, as Ready Made Gar¬ 
ments are directly in my line. 

THIRD—1 purchase my Goods in large lots, ex¬ 
tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, bv 
selling them at the smallest advances ' 

Fourth—I go by the motto. ’ 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 

OR AS SOME SAY. 

_ t.„ “NO PROFITS AT ALL.” ' 
lhi?i-IUeave customer to decide, 

hli? TH My facilities are such at this time doing a 

large business, 
that I can afford to sell at 

VERY LOW PRICES ! 
BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

r*itn>-arel x!elyrel l° already extensive raanu- 
factory of Boys Clothing, rooms for the manufacture 
ot Boys Clothing, and shall keep a large supply of ev¬ 
ery variety and kind, always unhand. 

_ <TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 
PrSfuT11 ti3e/reatest variety of every style of 

vonr ^nU ramiUrId Cbthin- adaPted for Spring, to 
mlar-e^oTs11! TiadeS’ and wili be sold extreme]y low 

One of the largest and, best selected Stock of Fresh 
r ,?°ds ever in n°AK HALL,” and will be sold 

at the following low prices.— 

,,nn . PANTALOONS. . 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet 

Pants, at - 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 
2500 do Canada Grey do, 
3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. 
5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy stripe, 4 00 to 5 00 
1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 

1 75 to 2 50 
1 62 to 3 00 
J 75 to 3 00 
1 75 to 3 00 
3 00 io 4 50 
3 00 to 4 00 

Pants 3 50 to 4 50 
Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 

ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing in the city. | THIN COATS. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for- 3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 15 to IRQ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will b# made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. & 

0^* BOY WANTED, as an Apprentice. 
. , ,T , S. CHAMBERLAIN, J*. 
Salem, March, 15. tf 

IMPROVED CULITVATORS, 
complete assortment how on hand,\at 

M „ • J.&H, HALE’S, 
May ^ .v tf 215 Essex street Salem. 

|earth. 
If that vr 

wher- 

■«rld ' 
i sn 

AD/VMS-& RICHARDSON, 
/ , A3SD DEALERS in . 

F0T?Y^rAN1) domestic ■ 
HARDWARE. 

MiKTO-iCTOEESs’ Agents foh the Sage ot 

Cut Nalls, White Leart, Sheet 
L>ead and Lead PinV 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, I S ’ 
C. SI. Richardson, j 
march. 15 tf ' b.. 

LYNDE PEACE. 
^HE subscribers would respectfully inform the 

citizens of Danvers and vicinity, that they have 
just received and are now opening a full and complete 
assortment of t 

125 to 1 75 

1 50 to 1 75 
75 to 1 25 

1 25 to 175 

1 00 to f 75 

adapted to the present season, comprising a splendid 
assortment ofSHAWLS, embracing‘every quality 
and price. * 3 

DRESS GOODS, 
in great variety, consisting of Corded Cashmeres- 
Mousseline de Laines; Crape do do; Cashmere do- 
CALICOES af every description. ' 

. WHITE GOOD'S, LINENS, DOMESTICS 
WQOLEN GOODS, eic. etc. ' 

■' J. A. FARNSWORTH & CO., 
apr 5'R , lm 147 Essex -street, Salem. 

5000 Coats, and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 
4SQ0 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 

satin figure, 
2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Cheek 
3750 Coats and Sacks, London. Plaids 
4000 Coats and Sacks, of Ltneu and 1 

other goods, 

THIN PANTS, 
8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low 
prices, say from 50 cents to 82 50-per pair 

VESTS. 
300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 

Spring, 
4500 Dark Valencia, 
5500 Fine Valencia, dark and light 
2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain. 

u,-’u ayr 1C Ul wnaueui wmen tneir notion or fancy 
may dictate—aiming ' 

In point of Style and Fashion, 
to be in abvance of any other 

CLO THING ESTABLISHMENT ! 
and being at all times supplied with materials of ev¬ 
ery description, they are prepared to turn out at the 
shortest notice 
AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A GARMENT 
a.s can be obtained in the United States, and have en! 
tire confidence in making the assertion, having Cut- 

srs constgptjy 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 
who are inferior to none in this region, enabling them 
to assure those who have favored them with their 
patronage, that no pains will be spared to deserve a 
continuance of their support—and to those who lack 
confidence in a Clothing Establishment, because it is 
situated on 

COMMERCIAL STREET, 
they would say that a specimen of their work can be 
seen in nearly everysectioa of the city, particularly 
on the backs of 3 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE! 
and to them they refer, in relation not only to the 
treatment which is universally tendered to them bv 
all concerned in the 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE! 
but more especially in regard to the price as the Pro¬ 
prietors have by experience ascertained that they can 
furnish a 

FIRST RATE GARMENT! 
at a medium price, equal in every respect to those 
furnished up in town, at an exhorbitant one. Their 
Stock of Clothing, adapted io the 

SPRING SALES! 
IS far superior to any previous year, and the patron¬ 
age of the public is respectfully invited, whether in 
pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, as their stock 
embraces«every article essential or requisite to the 
wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude ena¬ 
bles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in any 
quantity at the shortest notice, and on the best terms. 

WHOLESALE DEALERS! 
located any where from Maine to Georgia, or even 
in Texas, can find af this concern an assortment of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and are in¬ 
vited before concluding their 

SPRING PURCHASES ! 
—TO CALL— 

At No. 60 Commercial street, 
BOSTON, 5§§66 rolls of new styles for the ojniug 

Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of Vade have been received within'a few days. Unu«u 
pnu ilTT?T3 r<T A T A Dn a nn al inducements are thus offered to purchasers of House 

r If stilts is an ointment prepareo uy tne unaersignea, 
A and has been so thoroughly tested in so many 

different case.s that I never hesitate to warrant relief 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di» 
reclions around each box which give a plain treatjsn 
on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode of 
cure, 4-c. One application at night never fails to re* 
iieve the greatest pain and anguish. I am ready 
to refer to numerous individuals who have proved thU 
Remedy to be the safest, surest, speediest and cheapesf 

CURE FOR THE PILES, 
My agent in Exeter writes thus : t;'lhe Pile Remedy 

which you left me is all sold, please send me soon a 
farther supply, as a number of persons in this towq 
think very highly of it. N. GILMAN” 

MORE TESTIMONY. 
Salem, Aug. 6. Mr. Harrison : The box of oint* 

meat wnich -i had from you has worked like a charm 
—I have used it only one night, and I am cured l 
had used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to yon, with no 
benefit but rather was worse, it causing more iuflnm* 
mation. Yrs, J. "W. 

BLEEDING PILES CURED. 
Mr. Harrison-^-Having given your Peristaltic Loz 

enges and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis, 
faction to inform yon that they have operated won¬ 
derfully in my case. I had not been able for 
months to do any work at my trade, owing to exhaus, 
lion from bleeding, but T now feei myself cured. The 
severe pain which I had in my stomach is gone, and 
my strength is fast returning. X had used various 
remedies to no purpose, until J tried your medicine. 
I can also state that Capt. Benj. Ireson of this town 
has also experienced great benefit from vour Remedy. 
I cheerfully recommend the medicine to all suffering 
with that distressing complaint—the Piles- 

Edwarb H. Rbwii. 
Lynn. Sept. 27, 1844. 
For sale at 256 Essex street, bv the Proprietor, 

J. S. HARRISON Sn.. * 
Agents—in Danvera, S. PROCTOR, Jr.; Marble* 

head—£. Arnold ; Lynn—Ladd, and Holder; Rev* 
erlv—^Clarke ; Newbury port—=C. Whipple ; Ando* 
ver— Amos Abbott; TopsfiehW-Bixbv and Merriam „ 
Haverhjll^-Nichcl : Boston—Ransom & Stevens, 
Tompkins, Southers and Fowle. 

mch 15 Bra 

ICT-PAPER HANGUNGS.o£3*' THE subscriber has made such an extensive ar* 
rangement with the principal manufacturers of . 

Paper Hangings that he is enabled to sell them at tha 
lowest pric-es, wholesale and retail. New patterns will 
be received every week as soon as they are out. 

rolls of new styles for the Sprint 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
. GOVE, LOCKE <1 COMPANY. 
Boston, March 29, 1845. 3tn 

50c to 1 00 
75 to 1 50 

1 50 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 00 

DfiESS AND FROCK COATS. 
oOOO snper Dress Coats, all colons, green, bine, black 
olive, <£c. from $4 to 815. 1 
1750 super Frock Coats, all colors. Mulberry, browns 
etc. From S6 to 816. ' 

All the above cut in the latest style, and made ud ex 
pressly for Spring Trade. - P 

at low Pr£ees» Ray from 82 to 85. 
ssiOu Tweed Coats, water proof; from 83,75 to$5.. 

DOWLEY & WHALU 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, AND 

AUCTIONEERS, 
FOR THE SALE OF 

Boots, Shoes, Leather and all kinds of Shoe 
Stock, at Private and Auction Sale, 

Nos. 21 and 22 Pearl Street, 
Levi A. Dowlev, } 
Joseph B. Whan, j BOSTON. 

Cash liberally advanced on Bools, Shoes and 
Shoe Stock, for private and public sales, 

—References— 
Messrs. Jos. Whitney & Co.. J „ 

« Josiah M. Jones, Esq-. \ Bost°n- 
" • Spofford, Tileston, Co., ) 
(f Shepard Knapp, Esq., f New York, 
te e. M. Lenpp & Co., ) 
fC Haddock. Hazletine & Reed, Philadelphia 
“ (Poland, Jenkins A Co., Baltimore. 
“ Friend, Humphrey & Co., Albany. 

mck$9., if. 

Paper of all-descriptions, from the highest finished Sat* 
in to the most common Paper, (call and see for your* 

I selves.) Country dealers supplied on the must reason* 
| able terms. SA5IUEL B. FOSTER, 

* 30 Lawrence Place, 
Near the Railroad Station, Be sure and enquire for 

[Foster. ^W Lmvrence Place, Sotem. s- mch 15 

NBJDK STOCKS. SCARFS, Cft.iVATS," 
TIES, ITALIAN CRAVATS. 

GOOD assortment of the above just received 
EDWARDS’S, 

apr 5 14 Front street, Salem. 

grass seedT ’ 
POUNDS CLOVER SEED; 

_ _ 50/bags Red Top Seed ; 
159 bushels Herds Grass Seed ; 
Orchard Grass and While Clover Seed—for sale 

by S. CHAMBERLAIN & SON, 
march 15 ?? Front Street, Salem. 

ENiJAtjtj'Cs i^HUxCiN o.—A irt&su buppij' *"M 
■ the various sizes, also, the different sizes of 

ihe SJIAKER CHURNS, for sale at 
Jy & H. HALE’S^ 215 Ease^ §tt 



DANVPSCOUKIEK. 

PROFIT OF HENS. ' 

The Woonsocket Patriot, a paper always- 
trying to And something useful as well os en¬ 
tertaining, has a letter from a brother typo, rtow j 
turned farmer, Mr. Todd of Smithfitjd, wan | 
bus token pains to ascertain biddy’s experts^ 
nnd profits, and he thinks the profit on 25 hens 

is equal to that of a good cow. He says,, _ 
I used to contend ihnl u hen would consume 

more value in corn, than her eggs wonld fetch 
at the common market price. But m order to 
ittW&fy my tel f Uietiur there was, or was not. 
any profit in keeping hens, I have kept a pret¬ 
ty accurate account of what I have fed out, ano 
lira egp. aold in matte. Examine -.1.1. ft- 
Bull:—From lira 1*1 day of April, lb-11, to A- 
prfi, 1845, my hens—twenty-live in number— 
have consumed 25 bu*h«U of corn, vr.hmda 
75 cents per bushel, which amount# to SL # . 
during which time I have sold in market, 

tton of eggs averages 15 i‘e,1,s Per , .L>n' 
which ' amount* to ®:J6.30—no account being 
nmdft of those used in the family. I have n ■ 
so told *4 worth of chickens amounting in a! 
to $40.30. Here, then, I have left f-0,75. 

dear profit.__ 

" »Tew^Fttr«iiture E-house. 

SALEMIPUHKITUBB *x ^ m 14 

the thirl i-ninth chapter of the Revise 1 Statutes ^ ^ lowesl cash gj^innm Bedsteads; oJl 
is requires, that• before any turnpike road or SofaBedM Wiu«Uas*, g* 
*nri thereof, shall he hid out bv the County card, Work, Centre nod 13.IcfiiUtren’s T°y> Porfable and Gentleman’s Writing! 
clSSer! in .», County, »» common ^ *“* 

i„r lira 4«ernl towns, within »>>oaehm^.«b {£*.. grea Aar* ^-Mat.reaaea, ^%LoCKS. - Bros, Clocta from the 
mrnpike road tjiay be, shall assent tot ■ . . „e „,„i«.» selected assortmenttof Wood “^t purchasing ibis ar- 
is hereby, repealed. . ,j , j. W. intends keepingon handa *ctt„ feel euniUlent m warranting. I 

Sect. 2, No town shall be liable, or holden best of umuulaeiurerS-all ul v.hu,n 
■ o refund to nny County Treasurer, more lid8 Wui du wellto call. fiJ AT IIERS. 

than one third part of the amount P»id by. ll>' . . Fettthers j a fruNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 
County, to any turnpike corporation a. dam- '« „^ggfg^SSSmmof , _ . 
,ges for Hiking any turnpike road for L 0fWard street, wher#he willfathers. Looking Glasses and Clocks, 

fasTERN~RAILRAOD. 
bummmABHANGMBN.T. 

-FSSEX STREET. XWX-* after ApriTSh, IB J 5, Trains leave daily: 

jKSS&la -'TnTt'TuR N IT UR E , „ {J£wlZyeon, 7 1-4 2 1-2 and 

lch be wm Krtl at the S "^ecretarks, groans , Maho^ny, 5 1-2 ,* ^ ^ ^ 
ic -J VL Beds i Windlass, Cot Lruudkj Cane-sem and _ common Chairs , :» f Cra. » for Salem,_ 3 h2, 5 1-2, 7 1-2 r.M. 

Tpproved by the Governor, March 25,1845. 

le will do well to call. jy-# A T H -E 22 S . 

Live Geese and common « at the Old Stand, Ko 29 Lafayette, corner 

N B- J- W- will still continue to D ocl asaortment ot 
Ward street, Feathers. Looking Glasses and Clods. 

Salem, April 12.J845.--=p-—irrfe POOLE &'sfEDAlAN, “ Haiein, Apru _.—-—TTiX 

AN ACW- Abduction. *W^CjUhjrtte,^ 

fl^”Ttf;e“f^;hall fraudulently 

nation, from her father s house, or whereso inexpressibly denghUul. ihoy mtuay 
he she may be found, for the purpose of pro- <jpt.ruuons, lJulflt',ea^uieamrihey cleanse the stmu- N B yaUscS> La, 

» h;:;:r;1X,^:he°S aid an0,! » Ss^'ln. perfeetty than any other purge- &c. constantly on Unr 

r X. inrsuch abducLn for such purpose, shall V**narlJftg»S 
"uiky uf« misdemeanor and upon cenvtct.on ^ by the,a indltoem ^ta ul the CH**bW 

ihpreof shall he punished by confinement to ,hese purgative UL«.n*. ^ k mystery to the C A B 1JN Lj 

Imrd labor in the Slate Prison, for a term not and hJieini,fM of the healing art. Such jtfcar the Sign of 
1 i; ,o-three vears, or by imprisonment in must Ueines mUst become universal, and hur J.)ANV 

•■xceednip. lhre - V J* lerm not exceeding one P“J*a['vJh'use of till other purgative eumpmunla g^URNITUilL man 
he common p! » PXOeedinR one thousand S as lontr as disease continuesto utllict P«u.l>le» ‘[j JU able term.s. Also- 

X" .Vb,'tab"Sfchfin. and imprison,non. ^ will "-“'C -paired cheapo 

orie ^ven*;00; by^fine nol°exceeding one thousand JLu, « «hiUU .^e^ahovu 
tlollars or bv both such fine and imprisonment 6hofjUUi}kelhem. TnvrvrrT^ S* ® 

in ihe 'common jail, in the discrelton or the PALES WORM MAKHMjS, ouldrpn DRAPER 

C'^ect. 2. All prosecutions under the provts- lovedhctn.^W ““J*” 5,^“ grating the teetu I r|p®K*/ufni S 
inn*? of this Act, shall be commenced within two syinptt ■ ■ , mouth and nose, occasional sick J|_ jj an vers and vie 

y™’0 from tira commission of the ofTence, and 

not afterwards. . „ .„.«t.«m and espcltcd, Broadoloths C 

k RE the best and most PT^}'^s^ttudiueveryi 

. ----^ UIIC Y^Hipv* 

mkew Step in Horticulture,—1The Paresian .ioliiira, or by bi 
wienlific cerrespondeut of the New York Lou- m the comrnor 

ri^r des Etats Unis, mention* a new discovery Court, 
of a way to produce cherries without &tone|.-~ Sect. 2. All 
Eofl V in lke firing, before the sap is in fulh jons 0f this Act, 
flnw a young bearing tree is divided in two vears from the 
down to the branches of the roots*, Urn nql afterwards, 
phfa carefully removed with a vvomlen spatula* Approved by 
,he parts again united, the uir being excluded ~- 
hv an application ul potter** clny the whole COMMONE 
length of the opening, and bound together by ^f8CJETBARa 
woolen card. The *np won reunites the sev* Jsslc 
ered parts, and in two years the tree will pro- ^ direcu;Uo , 
dure cherries of the best kind and having it er evidences of i 
their centre, instead uf the usual kernel, a thin £jorij as nlay 

nfl pellicle. or loan from th< 
* _— Numerous 1VI 

,, * MAKERS OF tt'vttt'cj 
lib. jp.ppjACES IIAUNESSES, TRUNKS, Ac. 
T|«u,| fi’tUE subscfibers having formed n ‘[jj 
i every j r|j UIU|0P the above firm, are ready to attend 
cs*e,1'l iiiiv arilers in their line. . 
Utah'? Particular altenUon paal to ^"'feoLE, 

taking G. 13. STEDMAN. 
stom- N B Valises, Ladies’ Satchels, Carpet Bags, 

ptuga- . constantly on hand and for sale cheap. coiiBia y ^ Grove ((nd Mam StrRCts, 

"S ^"“c’hakles h. manning, 

; m in CABINETMAKER, 
Such jymr the Sign of the Lamb, Main So eet, 

avulsur DANVERS, Mass. 
.......I.. _- ,.  .t .... .t,u mriut rniiKIlIl. JJAiN v C--1VO, ATAiV^O. 

mUUNITURE manufactured on tlie most reason- 
Fable terms. Also-CURIUEIVS TABLES made 

PEGGING BENCHES 
net If) 

« for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m,, 2 1-2 and 

, 5BfI’'M'i7 1-4,9,A.»., 12 1-4 2 1-2, 
«» for Salem, | g j.g, 5 1-2, 7 1-2 r.M. 

8 at-v 

3 Portland forMBoston, 7 1-2 

SomeMvvorth^Greal Fails for Boston, 8 3-4 a. m. j 

South Beiwicklot Boston ,9 1-4 A M^4 3-4M. 
Portsmouth for Boston ,6 °6 {A*£; 

34*A;M^ 
2 tor oJthefr arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. ■ 
Trains lea/e Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4/ 8 1*4*, 

10LMV^sklem Vor° MarWellLl,. at 8, 9 3-4 A.M.,, 

1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, til-4; 8 U'1 L>; lVL 

A Merchandize Trains leavei Boston, Portland* 

and all intermediate plajjes every ij'g- h u Bowy 
Freight Othce m bo^n’X !' Vral Depots, 

and on the line of the to. i ‘ KINSMAN, 

Master of Transportation- 

‘Suiim^Arrangeinmt oj the 
n A ,N V E R S AND b A E E M 

HOURLY COACHES 
^__ rertHE Danvers and Salem 

Hourly .Coaches yM « 

le?« N«™> “4 

Salem at the following liuurs, 

viz : _ A at Leave Salem at 8 A-M. 
Leave Danvers at 7 A .m. ^ u 9 h2 

S. R. B OT T , 

DRAPER & TAILOR, | 
Wo. 148 Essex Street, Sale,,,, 

fin A ICES this method of informing the pubc' 
J_ Danvers and vicinity that lie has toi naU oi l 

of the richest and BEST selected assortments ot 

—-- o .... 9 1-2 
“ " oai « “ MLS 
“ ‘ « “ 12 3-4 

:: ; I'Ipm. ■■ 
2 3.4 “ ■ j 

it 4 l-° l< o 

ami Salem Hotel m Salem nr. 
Art sha be commenceu -j-,-the mouth ami nose, iicto«w m pan vers ana vie may i«a, m- — . u oii™»ai-tu - 

ran’rs from tiio commission of the offence, and TnnTrMhs “ffii a.^ 
i. Jhcjh—=—— 

passed by any estadlisinnem in uie c»jr, » .«*« 
lie sold by the yard, or made into Larmeuts, in a 
.style that CANNOT be surpassed, ni this ur any otluu 

^0C7*Stmncers from the country would do well to 
[call at this establishmeut, as they select then* Goods, 
r ... V __.»,»fi,ipnr.e. that each article 

rnvAT T A N DT ORDS HOA XED. wn?olIec^dUTn "t‘lm SecraTary’s office, where I loZENCtES, I "Salem, March 15, 4815.___ 

jXioarA taK ss '^7<SsS^?5Sps%gSSS2=i 
circulation there.—A British private who, wa^ k(?pt secnrelyj and, by Are berieficii>1 m *“*'^of tSitnels or weight over the JJL to order, all kinds of Blank Books lrum the 

hurs whatatmr the house affonls lor that mon- (1/mjiity besides being liable to be lost, while 1 Al-ts ui nn,i justly celebrated ■g j nmt y„,et Pens ut'every variety j Qudls 

im! rli reeled to receive suen iTiuai^i 5 T1 . LuiiCNt in the uruu|» | v ti3i Hive Svfuu. I call at llus estauUHhineiu, as uwy v 
er evidences of service in the war of tta. Eevolu- Lot ^us(mmy time the ceWnated H;-M ^ ^ ^ conlidence that each ar tele 

tion, as it mav be in his power to obtain by gill .rbe mo5l lmppy clKu * “No" 1S broken up is as good in gualtty, and aa low in puce 
or lo in from the present possessors. the symptoms disappL, ^ Full three* obtained at any other store. - a rv 
l,rNumerous Muster Rolls, and other papers fur- by lhe magical ^^e^MaUheDepositoiiy, N. B. The report ot Fashions received everj 
_• Lin„ pv-d mee of revolutionary service, have turns accompany eaOv u x, month. 
been follertJil in the Secretary's office, where 9(i Cemmentud LOZENGES, Salem, Marel^iyl815.-_____- 

they are b«md and indexedAre a s^SW?eb,e «“ ^''Si* G. W & E. CRAFTS, 
^mr»»3ULnS which areuu BLANK BOOK^ ™ACTORRRS AND 

S anTiUrhetstbdy Of this office will he each U*. „^^K'achc, and „l/V*E 

kept eecurely, and, by “^c^cSSalST , weigh, over the H^urto, aU *h» ^Blank Books, rum t w 

apr 19 _T___——-- 

".."'removal. 
m> t. A. ROBINSON; 

SURGEON DENTISI, 
SALEM, , . WOULD respectfully give notice that he has 

removed from his old stand, opposite the Guy 
fl.,1 i„ nL. 20 Washington street, recently 
hv A E Phillips, where he is ready to i-rt.jr... nil 
operation, ,n Dentistry, iu a most thorough and aoih- 

miand success in inserting whole sets 
eitlter liy ntmosjiherie prcssut'i' ui s|n mgs, e»a 1 e.» 
him to ffii-nish them nl rates which camiol tail lo suit 
those in want of an article ul snpenoi ipj.ilu v. 
'{» method of inserting Teeth, both ai,.Rr«»' m HAVE constant y on nanu, aim wm uiai upxjsmethod ot mseniug j ^-h, « ... j 

to order, all kinds uf Blank Books, lrum the “J wilh or without Hums, hast.ee.. i. d to be 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and hound ... a neat factory and suceessl',, as cumbimns h.u( 
and substantial manner- ftuish andji.l»ptat.uu w.lh all 1 

‘FINE STATIONERY, 

tht house could afiord, washed down by not- 
ties of the most expensive wines, were dis* ^ 
patched without ceremony. Op going away, ^ 
L l#ndered at the bar the identical w 
shilling, which the landlord had inadvertently Cl 
led him lo expect Wan to perform such wou- 
d«T*. The st&re, the shrug, and the expatria¬ 
tion excited from “mine host of the garter, bv 
such a lenderVmay be more easily conceived 
than expressed. An explanation much to the 
dissatisfaction of the landlord, took place, who 
mtickly found, not only that nothing more wa* 
likely to he got, but also the laugh would be 
tremendoutly against bin. This^ part of tin t 

profits he had a very chrktian wish to divide t 
with his neighbor, taking hia gueil lo the , 
sirtei-door of the holei, he requested mm l‘» 
look over the way. “Do you see.’’ Said he. 
«ih# large hotel opposite ? That fellow, the 
landlord of it, is my siyufn rival, and nothing 
em keep this story from his ears, in which 
cats I shall never hear the last of it. Now, 
my good fell iw, you are not only welcome to 
your emerlniurflent, but 1 will instantly give 
you a five franc piece into the bargain, if you 
will promise, on the wbfd of a soldier, lo at¬ 
tempt the trick with him to-morrow, that suc¬ 
ceeded with me so well to day.” Our veteran 
took tht money, and accepted the conditions , 
hut having buttoned up the stiver very securely, 

his pocket, he look his leave of the landlord, 
with the following speech and a bow, that did 
ms discredit to Leipsie-j—'‘Sir, I deem tnysell 
» honor hound to u*e my utmost endeavors to 
put your wishes in execution, J shall certainly 
lb Oil that 1 ean, but must candidly inform you. 
that I fear 1 shall not succeed, since I played 
the very same trick on that gentleman yester 
day, and R is to hi* particular advice alone 
that you are indebted for the honor of my coni- 

pany to dff4 

loV and willing to give or loan them to the Lorn- 
™»w ”al.h, arc^respectfully raqueatea to forward 
a brief description of them to the subsertber, wh 
will send for them, unless they prove to be tlupii 

“'apfl™1'3 altt'a,ly h0rjOHN G. PALFREY. 

=S^haSaS^,=; 

Boston. ptEAR0UT YOUR BATS. 

LA WS OF MASSACMUSETTS. 

AN ACT relating to Returns ©r Clerks of 

Manufalcurtpg Corporations. 1 
ill it enacted. <f<., as follow : 
Sac 1. Every Clerk of any Manufacturing 

Corporation, in th* return required to ho in ark 
by him, by virtue of the firat wetton of the 
nlnety-eighth chapter of the Statute., pawed 
fa th/year one thoueand eifbt hundred and 
forty three, entitled, "An Act for the more *- 
qani s.«et«menloftaiea,"ahalt .tat. the whole 

amount of the capital .lock of auch c°rP»r»- 
tion, and the amount of real eetate and m«- 
.hincry which was asM«»ed to the said Lot- 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. , 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or . 
* Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 

Nimbness and Rheumatism. 
fBVXIS invaluable arlidle is now for h 

y^?f5S2»ss 
g£*S£SH?s«ass 
i:rSrsr.s*^"SiZs; 
SSSSfiias 
qU Alibis medicine has been so long known in Salem 

SSS¥ 
prepared by the subscnber. EDWARDS, 

1 No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 
. Wanted-trusty and worthy Agxnts in the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vicinity. ArENTS 
f Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
> DANIELS, POOR & COf> Danvers, Mass. 
- F. Brown*, Salem Mass. 
r Smith d Fowte, Boston, 

I ChaVf^Vtnpph, Bookseller, Newburyport. 

Wm. JL Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Jostph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
Match 15, 1845. ” _ 

can be hustieu torevci ... y ” • 
will procure a box „ ?rpnT,.tTFRINTINATHR, 

, “*?A8Ar,nfctaf vSlathH 
and use u according to FALLS’ No. 9b Com- 
upon it unless obtained at J. L l auuo 

twTuZl rany'iiiiuem desired, ot short no 
lice. Binding, of every description, exeeuted with 

‘school books and stationery 
A constant sup;, ly of school hooks, of the best e li 

dir^er with every kind of School Stutmnerr 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous hooks lluAt 
the lowest rates. ____1_ 

upon it unless oDiaui 
mercial street Boston 

_~A«ent,s— -J1BBHTS— . . . . - 

Salem, J, S. Hm»»^3' ^£SFuS 

Wmd CoLwellfvVm’. L Ladd, SaLpat, W.TtontD- 

Adams; Beverly. A N Clarlt._cymi—-- 

ufdS0W^C^ 

V£U-£J: 

EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. 

■R m WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
fnends and the public, that he has removed .to 
the store formerly occupied by Lambert & Mei- 

I rill funder the Courier Office,) which ho has fit* 
S’ip iua neat manner, and h now prepared 

I to wait upon those who believe that 
f ‘*Mau wants but littls beard below, 
i tiinr ftti little Ion «, rt1 « . 
f ** * ^ Catting and Shaving is 
j pjrfomed toStbe satisfaction of all who may fa 

vor him with their ,f 
Danvers, Starch 15,T«4o* u 

J. & H. HALE, 
1MPOKTEHS AND AIMT^ 

HARD WARE GOODS AND 
CUTLER 1 

HOUSE KEEHNG^TrSs AND FANCY ’ 
GOODS, , 

Agricultural Tools and PloughSj 
PLOWll CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead l ipe, 
WIND O W GLASS, 

CAMFHENE, |i 
CAMPHENE LAAIPS, HANGING, .SIDE AND 

ASTRAL_A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Br^ Bron^ and Month .Lamps, 

CARPENTER S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Oust Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
, Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, Ac. 

iYo. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf _ _ 

1 WANTED. . 
rag GOOD COATMAKERS wanted immedi-l 
J| II ately, to whom steady employment and good 

J FS3^sanAPPRENTXCl^|oTT( 

mch 15 No. 148 Essex Street, Salem. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
DRAPER <5- TAILOR, 

No. U FRONT STREET. SALEM. 
Ca ARM ENTS Out and Made to order, and 1. ash- 

C ionably, and warranted to give entire satisiac- 

=UH 

U Constantly on hand, a good assortment ot , 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 

AND VESTINGS. • 
Also_Neck Slocks. Italian Cravats, Scarjs, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

. Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen s use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe estahlisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 

C° Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Irne, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal- J 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. 
mch 15_tf___ 

POOLE & JACOBS, 
manufacturers of 

Boot and Shoe Linings. Skivers, 
and bindings* 

and dealers in 
«□» «o» jbC-~4 f* 

MAIN ST; DANVERS, MASS. 

finish'andLinpiation, with all the requisiles oi mas- 

liCririi!-utaUTuenVimVpai.l to filling V<*ih m ns j« 
render them serviceable lor many years, and also to 
the regulation of Children’s leeih. . , r 

N B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH POWDE1L_9m_»» h lf_~ 

"~7SPRING FA $ HU) N S. 
JUST RECEIVED. 

raviffi. subscrtlinr has 

^AHCWmsTcTssmERBS AND 
doeskins. 

Also_^A rich assort me tit of VESTINGS, of the 
latest patterns, which will be made '".o Garments in 
the most fashionable style, (,n reasimalde jun^. 

Also received—a nice lot of L EM EE .UK in o 
SCARFS and S'L'QCKS^or the^yk^upT R0. 

Also—GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, SIlLLv.l bU 

removal. 
TTBOWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYPE ROOMS re-, 
lj moved from Mechanic Hall, to the adjoimn* 

V,nildinir above, 2<)H Essex street, where be has rooms 
built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniatures 

*U Mr^B tenders his sincere thanks to his friends and 
the public, for their liberal patronage the past yew, 
and respectfully solicits the coutmuauce of public fa* 
vor. He has recently purchased a large A chroma o 
instrument for the purpose of taking GLOUIS ana 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable lmu to give pic-, 
lures of all sizes, equal to those taken m New ¥ork 
or Boston He has formed a connexion with an es* 
lablisUment in New York, from whence he receives 
all the new improvements, unci materials connect^ 
with tho Art, which will enable him to. give better 
pictures fur less prices than can be obtained in W; 

l° Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets,Frames, 

e. Cag^persons' visiting Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 

, “^liSresset in a neat Morocco Caseftr 
<5150. Exhibition rooms open to visiters througa 

^’r'saLm, March 15. _tf 

ENGLISH STATIONERY. A LARGE and. very superior assortment of m 
various articles of beautiful Stationery, Pencils, 

Paper, Rubber, Paints. Bristol Board, Inkstands, * 
‘ foUmont-. E.x>auT.o» -A plain system of » 
ocution, or Logical and Musical Reading and Declft 
matkm, d-c., by G- VandenhoIF. . 

I Btun’i Bibib.-No 24 ofthia aaperb 

‘tlr' fur sale by wa E^gafrA^. 

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, BOSOMS & 
DICKEYS. ,s A GOOD variety now opening at EDWARD ) 

apr 6 14 Front street, Salem^ 

JOB PRINTING, 
OF ALL KINDS 

EXECUTED AT THE COURIER OFFICE, 
WITH DESPATCH, 

And on the most favourable Terms. 

i*' mrm 

S. ■' 

v'- 

/ 
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DANVERS^ (Mass.)^SATURDAY 

THE DANVERS COURIER 
IS PUBLISHED BY 

GEORGE R. CARLTON, 

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 
A few doors North of Machniire s Hotel, 

Central St.—South Danvers. 
Terms—S1 50 if paid in advance, or 00> not 

paid within one month of the time ^ubscr.binD 

111 inserted OP fo™rabl= terms. 

CALENDAR OF COURTS 
TO BE HELD IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX IN THE YEAR 

1845. 
“ Gloucester. 
“ Salem. 
“ Ipswich. 
“ Newburyport. 

16—Common Pleas, —Ipswich. 
—P robate,—S alem. 

“ Lynn. 
-County Commissioners,—Salem. 
~ ' ate,—Andover, S. P. 

Ipswich. 
Salem. 
Ipswich. 

„ Newburyport. 
15—Common Pleas,—Newburyport. 

-Probate,—Salem. 
0 “ Marblehead. ? 

14—rCounty Commissioners.—Newburyp t. 
21—Probate,—Haverhill. 
4_Supreme Judicial,—Salem. 
4—Probate,—Ipswich. 

11 “ Gloucester. 
IS “ Salem. 
2 “ Ipswich. 

“ 9 “ Newburyport. 
“ 15—Common Pleas, Ipswich, 
i 23—County Commissioners,—at such place 

■as ordered at the preceding term. __ 

13 
it 20 

June 3 
ti 10 
U 16—' 

July 1— 
(t 2 
c( 8— 

15—: 
August 5 

“ 19 
Sept. 2 

it 9 
15- 

Oct. 7— 
ii 8 
iC 14— 
a 21— 

P OETUY- 

“CHAMBER SCENE.” 

{An exquisite picture in the studio of a young artist at 
Koine.) 

She rose from her untroubled sleep, 
And put away her soft brown hair, 

And, in a tpne so low and deep 
As love’s first whisper, breathed a prayer— 

Her snow-white hands together press’d, 
in fhfi lift. 

I sit well in any saddle, and newer think of striding. 
any but a trotting horse. And then to see me, 
with a fishing-rod on my shoulder, following up a 
stream for the day together and searching out the 
shaded pools where the speckled trout most love 
to haunt. Venerable, hey ! I’m not angry, 
.But to be labelled and put in the same catalone 
with old furniture, three-cornered h^ts, andhoop^ 
ed petticoats, it is too bad. Tis en » . . 
blood of anv man who has a gram pf ^ksil e 
left in his veins. But let it pass, Sir. Perhaps I 
should’m have mentioned it at all, hadn t it been 
that the East winds had made me a trifle unen^ . 
An East wind, you must know, is my worst earchiy 
enemy. It tries my temper more than me tooth¬ 
ache. The very mention of it ~ 

“Touches the nerve where agony is born. 
Thereisbut one thing in the world sooner shakes 

the balance of my mind—and .that is, when a vis¬ 
itor at my hearth sacreligiously undertakes to stir 
up ray fife with those tongs which no one but my¬ 
self should ever put finger on I consider that 

craving, itching desire to handle the tong& an j 
poke the fire of another which besets universal no- ; 
manitv to be the most plausible argument m preot * 
of the doctrine of total depravity. But next to the j 
paius I- suffer from the infliction of this calamity, | 
sLaudsthe terrible effect of an East wm . e 
may consider this a weakness, but I am ‘ " 
shamed to acknowledge it. Such a roeg* , j 
man as Dr. Johnson may boast ot his immunity 
from “skyey influences,” but if when the raw an 
from the sea was making goose-flesh of my skin, 
I should meet a friend, my first greeting woual 
certainly be in the words of honest Burns, j 

“How stan’ yon .this blae easllin wind, 
That’s like to blaw a body blind ? j 
For me my faculties are frozen.” j 

Mind you, Mr Courier, you are not to draw from j 
this acknowledgement of susceptibility to tne 
weather any silly inference of physical infirmity 
and thus, after all, prove me a dried up (venerable) 
old man, by making me eat my own words—un- ( 
derstand me, Sir. I feel bitierly the foul East • 
wind, but I am equally sensitive to the influence 
of a favorable breeze. Be it the bland breath of 
the West of a summer’s night when the sleeping 
flowers drink in the dew, and lovers whisper their 
vows beneath the moon light, or be it the sharp, 
icy north wind of a winter’s morning when the 
frost snaps and crackles and the clear cold air rings 
like a bell. I revel in the one and rejoice in the 
other, as much as I shrink and shudder when the 
weathercock points to the East. You remember how 
Virgil, in the third book of the Georgies, describes 
t!__ _A. rr nnnn hnrSPC;-• 

eastern hills! What arainbowmust arch the sky 
mat-tints to the flowers and the plumage or the 
birds'-and then, reasoning by analogy, inter 

* st be the sublimated nature of the dem- 
rensoFsuch a laud, those dwellers in light, the 

Mf know little ofAstronomyasa science but it 
is an unfailing source of poetry and religion.-^- 
Not that I would assume, Mr. Courier, that lam 
either poetical or pious. But whatever of passion 
for beauty and power I may have, the sight and 
contemplation of the , , , , v . • 

I ‘Earth-treadingstars, that make dark heaven light, 
, never fail to kindle and cherish it—and whatever 
portion I possess of that natural religion innerent 
to some extent in every man’s nature, this always 
wells up from mv heart whenever I look at the 
rolling worlds which in reason’s ear proclaim their 
great Creator, 

“Forever singing as they shine, 
The hand that made us is divine.” 

I am aware that many distinguished natural phi¬ 
losophers have been notorious sceptics. But oi 
all the strange phenomena of mind, this is to me 
the strangest. Above all, that an astronomer 
should doubt! Well might the poet say, 

“The un devout astronomer is mad!” 

But I find, Mr. Courier, that I have run away 
from my text—being as flighty as was the Staged 
messenger of the Gods, for whom the planet Mer¬ 
cury was named. So, not being able to say with 
Nick Bottom, “Good master Mustard-seed, I Know 
your patience well.” I hasten to write myself, 

Your obedient servant, 
Newman Noggs. 

ORIGINAL 

FOR THE COURIER. 

Mike Langdon and his Colt, 
It was the day before the ordination of Rev. Mr. 

Holt and while active preparations were going 

forward for that event, that our story begins.— 

Every body in the village was busy in preparation, 

the booths and teats were already erected about 

the meeting-house for the sale of gingerbread, cake 

and other more solid edibles together with flip, 

eggnog, ale and even stronger stimulants. The 

fiddler had also been engaged for the evening ball 

which in those days always followed an ordination, 

the mugs of flip which were emptied by the com¬ 
pany in the bar-room, as his companions settled 

the hill with the landlord, in consideration of the 
intelligence he brought from the village. At length 

he thought of his errand, and ordered his horse to 

the door. He attempted to mount, but the horse¬ 

block seemed affected with a kind of St. Yitus’ 

dance, and he found it difficult to gain the top of 

it. He requested the landlord to hold it still, as 

unless he could reach the top of the block, he never 

could find his way to the back of the colt. At 

last be was safely vaulted into the saddle, and 

once more resumed his journey. Even before lie 

started he thought the colt was going with a pret¬ 

ty smart canter, but making no progress forward. 

When they were fairly on the road, he thought he 
never had travelled with such lightning speed.— 

Trees, houses and fences were all in full motion. 

At onetime he saw a farmhouse in full chase 

after a barn, which, however, went with such 

speed as to keep just so far in advance of its pur¬ 

suer. Trees were dashing along at a furious rate, 

and all the feuces appeared to be playing at lnde- 

and-seek. Two moons were visible in the heav¬ 

ens, and these weie dancing a jig together. Not¬ 

withstanding this rapid rate of travelling, it seem¬ 

ed to him that he never should arrive at the end 

of his journey. Andover, he thought, must be a 

great way off. Still the colt, contrary to his usu¬ 

al custom, kept right on, and never offered to stop. 

Langdon thought he not only never went so fast, 

but that he never travelled so easy. There was 

a gentle, undulating motion that was quite delight- 

fuT tohim. At last he observed the same phe¬ 

nomenon that he had noticed at the tavern in 

Middleton, namely, the easy canter, without any 

onward progress. He looked up and saw a barn, 

then a house, and need? it a sign post with some¬ 

thing swinging like a tavern sign at its top. A 

confused notion now came into his head that he 

had arrived at his journey’s end. He then dis¬ 

mounted and entered the inn, full of importance 

as special messenger, and bearer of despatches to 

the minister at Andover. No sooner had he en¬ 

tered than he threw his letter missive on the ta- 

Cost me sixpence at least— sixteen !—two-and* 
eight pence, for there’s back again ! Cabs,indeed. 
I should like ro know who’s to pay for ’em * 
can’t pay for ’em; and Pm sure you can’t if you 
go on as you do ; throwing away your property, 
and beggaring your children—buying umbrellas. 

Do you hear the rain, Mr. Caudle? I say, aft 
you hear it ? But I don’t care—HI go to mother;,* 
to-morrow; I will; and what’s more, I’ll walk 
every step of the way,—and ymi know that wi.I 
give me my death. Don’t call me a foolish wo* 
man,it’s you that’s the foolish man. You know 
that I can’t wear clogs ; and with the umbrella* 
that’s sure to give a cold—it always does. Bpt 
what do you care for that ? Nothing at all. I 
may be laid up for what you care, as I dare say | 
shall—and a pretty doctor’s bill there’ll be. I hope 
there will! It will teach you to lead your umbreL 
las again. I shouldn’t wonder if I caught my 
death; yes, aqff that’s what you lent the um? 
brella for. Of course. 

Nice clothes, I shall get too, trapesing through 
weather like this;? . My gown and bonnet will be 
spoilt quite. Need n’t I wear ’em then ? Indeed, 
Mr. Caudle, I shall wear’ero. No, sir, I’m not 
going nut a dowdy* to please you or anybody else. 
Gracious knows! it is n’t often that I step over 
the threshold ; indeed I might as well he a slave 
at once—better, I should say. But when I do go 
out, Mr. Caudle, I choose to go as a lady. Oh! 
that rain—if it isn’t enough to break in the win* 
dows. 

Ugh! I do look forward with dread for tomor« 
row ! How I am to go to mother’s I’m sure 1 can’t 
tell. But if I die, I’ll do it. No sir; I won’t bor- 
rpw an umbrella. No ; and you shan’t buy one. 
(With great emphasis.) Mr. Caudle, if you bring 
home another umbrella, I’ll throw it in the street. 
I’ll have my own umbrella or none at all. 

Ha ! and it was only last week I had a new 
nozzle put to that umbrella. I’m sure if I’d 
known as much as I do now, it might have gone 
without one for me, Paymg for new nozzles, for 
other people to laugh at you. Oh, it’s aU very 
well for you—you can’t go to sleep. You’ve nq 
thought of your patient wife, and your own dean 
children. You think of nothing but lending urm 
brellas! 

Men, indeed I—call themselves lords of creation! 
—pretty lords When they can’t take care of ap 
umbrella! . 

I know that walk tomorrow will he the death 
of me. But thaPs what you want—then you may 
go to your club, and do as you like—and thei 
nicely my poor dear children will be used—bui 
then, sir, then you will fife happy. Oh, don’t tei 
me! I know you wall. Else you’d never have 

JLJiC 1U1UCU ~-- . 

Just swelling with the charms it hid-— 
And from her long and flowing dress 

Escaped a bare and slender Toot, 
-Whose shape upon the earth did press 

Like a new snow-flake, while and -'‘mule ;■ 
And there, from slumber pure and warm. 

Like a young spirit fresh from heaven, 
She bow’d her slight and graceful form. 

And humbly prayed to be forgiven. 

0 God! if souls unsoiTd as these 
Need daily mercy from thy throne— 

If she upon her bended kiiees— 
Our loveliest and oar purest one— 
She, with a face so clear and bright 
We deem her some stray child offight—- 

If she, with those soft eyes in tears, 
Day after day in her first years, 

Must kneel and pray for grace from thee— 
What far. Jar deeper need have we ? 

How hardly, if she win not heaven, 
Wil 1 our e rrors be forgiven. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

COLUMBUS. 

. From the German of Schiller. 

Steer on bold Sailor, wit may laugh to scorn 
And sink with weariness the helmsman’s hand j 

Steer ever, ever West from morn to morn, 
For in thy clear mind’s eye, there lies ihe. land. 

“avidis urn sumta namma metiums: j xhe Coueil dinner was also iu course of prepara- 
Yere roagis, quia vere ca or re it os i j t-Qn an(j maQY were the birds, beasts and creeping 

Well, .here snot the CD t&c things vriuch were tint day slaughtered for the 
Thus you see that this antipathy to the east , - , „ . *. . 

wind is no infirmity of age, but a peculiarity of bodny comfort of the ofhciatin., divine*, 
physical temperament. The same thing, or some- In the midst of all this preparation the eom- 

thing analogous, runs through my whole nature— mittee made the discovery that the invitation ad- 
adelicacy of taste makes me equally sensible to ! dre*sed to one of the Council, by some mistake 
beauty and deformity, so that the latter disgusts j°re-sea m one ui u«? g , j 
as much as the former delights me—and a -delica- jhad not been forwarded. This was regarded a, 
cy of passion makes me alike sensible to joy and ;a very unfortunate omission, as the gentleman was 
sorrow, so that either is no partial, moderate feel- i 0Ije tQ wjlom ail important part in the ordination 
ing, tai in its turn perfect extacy or anguish. It j . The derevman lived in An- 
one could have this nice sense of taste by lt&eii, j u = - - 
’twould be indeed a blessing—for nature furnishes j dover to winch place there was no regular con 

the principal objects of our contemplation, ond j veyance and a special messenger must he procnr 
nature, to the right-seeing eye, always shapes her ;ed a? ^ le£ter mus£ that evening.. ' 
works in perfect moulds. But as this is ever, m 
point of fact, accompanied by the corresponding 
exquisite sense of passion, and inasmuch as life 
nftAnpr affords cause for uain than ulensure, the oftener affords cause for pain than pleasure, the 
world being a vale of tears, the balance must ne¬ 
cessarily be on the wrong side—and therefore could 

The question now arose who should be this En 

toy Extraordanary ? It was decided by appointing 

one Mike Langdon, an old hanger-on at the Bell 

Tavern, and the proud proprietor of a spavined 
Lv be on tne wrong siue—ana mereiurecuum . ,. _ . . . ,_A 

Ilose the constitutional delicacy of passion, I j horse, blind of one eye, lame, vicious and as broad 

won Id cheerfully yield along with it the delicacy as he was long. This horse Mike imagined to be 
of ‘ ’ '• ' -,ir- - 

Trust God, and follow o’er- the silent sea 
His guidauce—new worlds vet shall rise to view, 

Nature and Genius never disagree 
But what this promises that proves most true 
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Mr. Courier.—I’ve got a bone to pick with you. 
Do you remember that when you first introduced 
me to your patrons you styled me “our venerable 
friend?” Now I should like to knfiw what on 
-earth you meant by this ? Because a man is a 
bachelor, and has about given up all ideas of mat¬ 
rimony, or because he has a quiet turn, and don’t 
choose to meddle with every body’s business, or 
oecause one wears spectacles, walks with a staff 
in his hand and a dog at his.heels, and isn' t willing 
to change the cut of his coat with every change of 
the wind,—must he therefore be thought lame, 
halt, and blind, or as you sugarly call it, venerable? 
Must he be held up before the eyes of all respecta¬ 
ble women as one groaning under the weight of 
years, whose heart can no longer feel a tender e- 
motion, and whose claims upon the interest of this 
world and of the sex are clean gone ? No Sir ! I 
scorn your words! Perhaps I may never see 
forty again—but what of that ? I still delight in 
the blue sky, tinted flowers, the singing of birds, 
and the summer twilight, as much as any youth¬ 
ful poet. I yet worship with more fervor than any 
“furnace breathing heart” of a lover, the maiden’s 
budding beauty, and the deep majestic charm ol 
womanhood—and I should like to see the man, be 
he young or old} who revels more than I do m a 
sweet sentiment or gentle fancy—neither is my 
persou entirely faded and decayed—“nec sum a- 
deo in form is !” Many * fellow of thirty-five has 
more crow’s-feet around his eyes, and less color in 

: his cheeks. I may have angGccasicmal twinge of 
the gout—that’s owing to PorH-but there are no 

< chalkstones on my fingers, and {Hskould like to 
know what juvenile beau can ssIpiRs much ?) no 
corns on my toes—I can go down a country dance 
or through a quadrille with the best of them. I 
wear my own hair, and (I know I am touching up 
on a delicate subject) eat with my own teeth.—^ 

es upon my mma ana gives me lie 10 my philos*-. \.. b, : . 
phy. The truth is, all speculation as to how, with , had grown up and lived together m the utmost 

different mental and moral natures we might have j harmony for a quarter of a century, and as the 
been happier and better men, is idleness and folly, 
For He who made us, no doubt fashioned us in 
that way most fitted to answer the true ends of 

discipline of the beast had been altogether after 

the modem system of moral suasion, the colt al- tnat way mosL nttea to answer me uuc cnuo ^ , j- , . , 
our being, and the mysterious designs of his prov- J ways felt at liberty to do just as he pleased, witn 
itlence—I am constrained to say to myself in the : ou£ regard to the will of his master, 
words of Hamlet * ...» ■ 
“ There are more things in heaevn and wartb, Horatio, 
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.5 ’ 

I find, Mr. Courier, that I have talked about al¬ 
most everything, and nearly filled up my usual 
limits, and yet have in fact accomplished nothing. 
It was on my mind to have discoursed to you a 
little of the planet Mercury, which a few evenings 

It was late in the afternoon that Langdon moun¬ 

ted his charger, haying first taken a strong potation 

with the host of the inn. Being inwardly refreshed 

he commenced his journey with the intention of 

delivering his message that night, and returning 

the next mominsr in season for the solemnities and 
fast 

twilight. You know that this sight, even by me j J r „ , il0™n 
aid of art, is a rare event, occurring but once in a j After a few miles had been travelled, Mike be_,a 
great many years ; and that a well-defined picture j to be thirsty and was anxious to arrive in good sea- 
of this planet’s form has never been obtained by : at ^ next jnDj whjcfi was in Middleton. He 
the most powerful telescope, owing to his nearness j ed to the c0lt, but the beast bad ar- 
to the sun. The great Copernicus lamented on | enueavoreu to coax ms » 
his death-bed that he had never had an opportuni- j rived to years of discretion, and chose not to quicken 
ty of seeing Mercury during his whole life. The j k£S pace. On the contrary, seeing some nice her- 
iight which falls on this planet is about seven | ^ag,e Qn the side of the road, he concluded, with- 
times greater than that which falls upon the earth; j m mrhkp nf it which 
for the proportion of their distances from the sun ;out consulting his master, p ^ _ 
is nearly as three to eight, and. the qnantity of | he did in a manner as leisurely as it the journey 
light diffused from a luminous body is as the j wag 0fn0 kind of consequence. His master, kuow- 
square of the distance from that body. (I am as- j f qq uge tQ e him against his will, 
tonished at this, for me, astonishing display of < 
mathematical profundity—hut I am more impress- patiently dismounted and sat down to see hiim crop 

_ ‘ _xrrTs n f f T» n notiTrac nf I ed in reflecting with what gout the natives of 
Mercury can say with the Psalmist, “the light is 
good, and a pleasant thing it is to behold the light 
of the sun-”) As the apparent diameter of the 
sun is likewise in proportion to the square of the 
distance, the inhabitants of Mercury will behold 
in their sky a luminous orb, seven times larger 
than the Sun appears to us, and every object on 
their surface will be illuminated with a brilliancy 
seven-fold that which surrounds us on a fine sum¬ 
mer’s day. The splendor thus reflected from eve¬ 
ry point, is in all probability associated with col¬ 
ors of a most vivid and gorgeous description.— 
Imagine what a sunset must glow there. Wnat 
n mArninrr til® tlXC ulHu 

his food. At last the beast seemed satisfied, was 

again mounted by his master, and they jogged 

on. 
The colt had been so long taking his refreshmeut, 

that they arrived late at the tavern in Middleton. 

The beast proceeded directly to the stable, and 

Dangdon to the bar-room, which was of small di¬ 

mensions, and low ceiling, black with smoke, and 

smelling strong of peat and the fumes of mm and 
Gur messenger here found corn- tobacco smoke. 

Damons suited to his taste, and joined them in 

“of 

that very night. He then ordered his colt to be 

well cared for, and called for a stiff mug of flip 

for himself. But what was his surprise to see 

that one of his townsmen had arrived there before 

him; and he, no less a personage than (fee land¬ 

lord of the Bell tavern! and behind the bar too ! He 

then looked about him and observed a wonderful 

resemblance to the tap room of the Bell tavern it¬ 

self. There was the old fire place, the same old 

chairs, benches, and loggerheads that he had left 

in the tavern at home. Then there was the land¬ 

lord himself—how did he get there ? Poor Long¬ 

ford was confounded !—bat the truth was, and our 

readers have before this suspected it, that the colt 

on leaving the tavern in Middleton, preferring 

his stable at home to the long road to An¬ 

dover, had conveyed his unconscious piaster back 

to his starting place. The consequence was, that 

the Andover elergyipau did not attend thp ordina¬ 

tion, and the part assigned to him was given to 

another. 

MISCELLANY. 

MRS. CAUDLE’S CURTAIN LECTURES. 

Mr. Caudle has lent an acquaintance the family 
umbrella—Mrs. Caudle lectures thereon. 

- “Bah! That’s the third umbrella gone since 
Christmas. What were you to do? Why. let 
him go home in the rain, to be sure. I’m very 
certain there was nothing about Mm that would 
spoil. Take cold indeed! Doesn’t look like one 
of the sort to take cold. Besides he’d have better 
taken cold than our only umbrella. Do you 
hear the rain, Mr. Caudle ? I say, do you hear 
the rain ? And. as I’m alire, if it isn’t Saint 
Swinthin’s day ! Do yon hear it against the win¬ 
dows ? Nonsense ; you don’t impose upon me.— 
You can’t be asleep with such a shower as that! 
Do you hear it, I say ? Oh’ you do hear it ! Well, 
that’s a pretty flood, I think, to last for six weeks; 
aud no stirring all the time out of the house.— 
Don’t think me a fool, Mr. Caudle. Don’t insult 
me. He return the umbrella ! Anybody would 
think you were born yesterday. As if anybody 
ever did return an umbrella ? There—do you hear 
it? Worse and worse! Cats and dogs, and for 
six weeks—always six weeks. And no umbrel¬ 
la ! 

I should like to know how the children are to 
get to school to-morrow. They shan’t go through 
such weather, I am determined. No : they shall 
stop at home and never learn anything—the bles¬ 
sed creatures J—sooner than go and get wet,-— 
And when they are grown up, I wonder wno 
they’ll have to thank for knowing nothing—who, 
indeed, but their father ? People who can’t feel 
for their own children ought never to be fathers. 

But I know why you lent the umbrella. Oh, 
yes; I was going out to tea, at dear mother’s to¬ 
morrow,—you knew that ; and you did it on pur¬ 
pose Don’t tell me; you hate to have me to go there, 
md take every mean advantage to hinder me,— 
But don’t you think it, Mr Caudle, No, sir; if it 
mmes down in buckets full, I’ll go all the more. 
No, and I won’t have a cab ! Where do you think 
the money’s to come from ? You Ve got nice high 
notions in that club of yours ! A cab, indeed !— 

You have to go on Thursday about that sum 
mous; and of course, you can’t go. No, indeed 
you don't go without the umbrella. You ma; 
lose the debt for what I care—it won’t be s< 
much as spoiling your clothes—better lose it; pep 
pie deserve to lose debts who lend umbrellas, 

And I should like to know how I'm to go t 
mother’s without thp umbrella. Oh, don’t te; 
me that I said I would go—that’s nothing to d 
with it; nothing at all. She’lLthink I’m neglecl 
ing her, and the little money we were to have, w 
shan’t have at all—because we have no umbrelk 

The children, too ! Dear things! They’ll b 
sopping wet; lor they shan’t stop at home—the 
shan’t lose their learning; it’s all their father wi 
leave ’em, I’m sure. Bat they shall go to schoo 
Don’t tell me I said they shouldn’t: you are so a§ 
gravating, Caudle; you’d spoil the temper of a 
Angel. They shall go to school;; mark that. Ac 
if they get their deaths of cold, it’s not my fault- 
7 didn’t lend the umbrella. 

“Here,” says Caudle in his MS, “I fell asleej 
and'dreampt that the sky was turned into gree 
calico, with whalebone ribs; that, in fact, tl 
whole world revolved under a tremendous ombre 

la. 

Touching. A poor editor, out west somewher 

falling into the hands of the Philistines, breal 

forth in the following gizzard-stirring appeal 

Sheriff, spare that press ! 
Touch not a single type ; 

Don’t put me in distress, - 
To stick to me thro’ life ! 

>Tis all in all to me, 
If lost, what shall I do? 

Then why not let it be, 
Oh, Sheriff!—boo—hoo—hoo ! 

Elopement, Folly and Crime—A. letter in if 
New York Tribune, dated at Troy, N. Y.,says 

A few days aeo, a young man in this <|ty b 
the name of S. Yanderheyden came into pa 
session of about $12,000 cash on the day he a 
tained his majority, and the same evening ra 
away with another man’s wife. The woman 
Mrs AYetmore—she is about 21 years old, an 
has been married five or six years, She is 
handsome ereature—an accomplished singe 
and oianist—isvery respectably connected, ar 
has moved in good society. The young ma 
has heretofore borne a good character, is sai 
to have been q,n obedient and affectionate son tr 
pride and hope of a widowed mother. He 
the victim brseduetion ; he has fallen a prey t 
the wiles and acts of a wicked woman. SI 
will probably fawn upon him till his money 
gone, .and then sell her charms to a rich loyer 

Anticipated Disturbances at Nauvoo. _It i 

feared from present appearances, that ther 
will be a serious disturbance between the Moi 
mons and their enemips, before long, again.- 
It app’ears that the Governor of Illinois ha 
received intelligence from two authentic souj 
ces, that some anti-Mormon forged, an order i 
the name of Gen. Deming, for a piece of artiller 
in McDonouuh county, and that the same ha 
been conveyed oh the authority of this forger] 
to the “Carthage Grays” in whose possessic 
it now is. The Gfjpernof has sent to Carthag 
to take possession of all the state arms in. th 
hands oftffiie incipient rioters, “ ^ , , 

hit T-~ 
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! ENGLISH I^ATHEK. 

■ The prospect admission of foreign leather 
j jjjfQ t}u.p,„rts of Great Britainhit led to some euii- 

_ ! o#iir^Wftg Otnners here to know their mode of 

mil ^ - 
Will, feelings of deep nnjiitsrifeli ~rt«v.', m | &.I. I*ul«r iu England is always tanned will, 

onntwnee iho death of .hi, *n.l re- [ “ak ^ “nil nlwaytyn cold llgnot*. The hides 

sjnteed citizen, and we fe«&*s*«rrd that his decease Irjre «*»*!> more carffuJly worked and cleansed 

will awaken la the M«o«ts of a large circle of In* [ e thilU hY our tanners. They are never 

fellow ettWnA, a sincere and Iftcdhldlahie grief. I sf^afefJt0 «nmvl 4lle hair but limed carefully and 
The deecaied possessed m an unusual degree, \ drenched low, every care being taken to work out 

those qualities whkU win the affection and con- j al} rmpurflies and make a clean aud handsome 

faience of all. Even his political enemies saw I Stain. It is much mere thoroughly tanned than 

much hie private character worthy of love and | °4Ar leather, requiring from a year and a half to 
imitations * ^ j four years to fit it for market. 

Tht confidence and favor of his Mow citizens I *n tanning upper leather still more care is used 

? hi^o been frequently .manifested by calling him 

ut au early period of his life, to fill important offi¬ 

ces ib the State nnd National Legislatures, in 

■which bodies, hi# eloquence, his clear sighted 

views of national poliejf and his unsuspected in- 

legrity gained for Mm u high reputation among 

tki distinguished men of the nation. Mr.^SIffras 

a graduate hf Harvard University, of the claw of 
18-t‘h, and had been for many years President of 

the Essex har nrul was at the time of his decease 

Igjfthe eldoit member. 

'*• A meeting of the bar was held on Thursday, 

and u very appropriate aud aUeeting address was 

delivered by Benj. Merrill, Estj. to tte bar. Hi| 

with was also announced in the f5upreme Court 

by Mr. Merrill in a brief but iu p c? si e eulogiutn 

and every effort made to produce a clear and even 

grain. Not only oak bark but the bark of the 

Scotch Larch, Sumac and Valemu are rnnob used 

to give a handsome color to the hide or skin,— 

Leather, either upper or sole, as -we make it wou Id 

find no sale in England. Their sole leather is so 

Well aud thoroughly filled with bark that it is near¬ 

ly impervious to water, while ours will absorb it 

like a sponge. Our leather is believed to be mure 
durable than theirs but not so useful while it lasts. 

Even if it is as good in all respects it would have 
to encounter the prejudice of John Bull against 

every thing he does not make himself. If Broth¬ 

er Jonathan is to supply John with shoe leather 

he must make it in the English mode. We must 

have English tanners to learn us tBe art as there 

TO OUR PATRONS. 

We are happy to receive assurances from our 

friends that our efforts thus far have met with their 

approval and hope our future exertions will he 

qually satisfactory. We would express our thunk 

to those who have aided and enconragod our tin 

dertaliiug iij$j| solicit a continuance of their good 

offices. We are fully satisfied that such a papo 

was called for, nnd will receive the support of 

those who value the good name and respectability 

of our thriving settlement. Still it must he ad 

mitted that our subscription list needs largo acces¬ 

sion to enable us to place the establishment on that 

solid and permanent foundation which it should 

maintain. Wo therefore cull on our friends for 

such aid ns they may be able to afford, either l-y it 

good word iff our behalf oi by more active ef¬ 

fort. 

D'T’Wc have been induced to allow far!her thin 

to our early subscribers to take advantage of the 

favorable terms of advance payment offered in our 

prospectus, antf oil who settle their subscription du¬ 

ring the present month will he entitled m the dis¬ 

count. 

Tfi% Court passed an order that the proceeding*! practiced, just as we were obliged to import Eng. 

lie recorded on t heir record as a memorial to future j h^1 butchers to pack our pork before their cuuu- 

times of the respect in which Sir. Bahonatall was] try men would buy it 

IfWA, and then adjourned. 

AGRICULTURAL EiXiCATtON W 
We-havfr been very much gratified iu reading 

that part of Mr. Column’* 3d report on agrieuhufe, 

jkwhiclj relates to agricultural education. This is 

% subject which we have always considered to be 

of very grtat importance. We believe attempt#! 

have been mad© at different times and places, fo 

this country to establish departments in schools 

with reference to this branch, but do not recollect of 

may which have met with much success. It seems 

lobe different in Great Btitaiu,and schools there in 

considerable numbers, have been establiibed fpr 

that purpose, which are deservedly popular, had 

’-Still undoubtedly effect a great amount of good, 

® Even if youth do not intend to follow fartilSg 

as an avocation, itjs extremely important tha* 

whilst pursuing thuir studies raey should be aectis- 

tyuratd to a degree of agricultural labor, daijyl— 

We any agricultural, because there fs no other 

kind of labor so well adapted for the promotion ofj 

health, and which gives such good exercise to the 

limb*. How ofteft i$4yiiat we meet with profes¬ 

sional men, for instance, wh« are partially or 

totldly incapacitated for the perfarmaiii their 

duties on account of ill health. And tew many 

are the youth, of noble intellects, who have stood 

in the first rank as scholars, wh# have^iscended 

to a premaftffe grave, frorn the effect ofa constitu¬ 

tion debilitated by want of physical exercise. 

But in addition to its beneficial efiel® upon me 

healths the study of the alienees Mftnaeted with 

agriculture, is ^trem#y useful tq the student.— 

Thor© are nredPI in our literary institutions, 

store their minds with classical learning which if 

in its plate important, but that they should know 

how to apply wh«t they may have acquir'd. 
Wff^isMmnd hope to see this Huhject attended 

to jn this cWiutry, and a full experiment matte*** 

Bitch an education would tend to atrengthen the 

ronstitutiuitltpit scholar*, and give them proper i- 

^dea* of the practical, Aud to those who intend to 

devote their life to agricultural pursuits, if must 

be of the greatest importance to connect their ed¬ 

ucation with their business, and hy being under 

the direct tea of experienced agriculturalist*, to 

leam the best methods of far min?. We subjoin 

a few extracts from Mr. CQlmaa’s Tieaount of the 

xs^ulatiorui of the Tetnplemoyleacl»mjl, which he 

visited, g 

X. hi the groat object is to make the boy# 
praetical farmers, am half of them will be at all 
times on the farm, where they will be employed 
in manual labor, and receive m»m the head such 
instructions, reasons and explanations,* as will 
render the mode of Proceeding, in all the various 
operations performed tfn the term, safficientiy m- 
tfilliglblo to thete .. 

4. Tim head farmer will deliver evening tenures 
tfftbepapihi on (fiji theory and practice of agri¬ 
culture, explaining his reasons for adopting any 
crop, or any particular rotation of eifom. as well 
as the most suitable soil, and the most approved 
modes oi cultivating for each4 the proper manage¬ 
ment mi treatment of working, feeding, and dai¬ 
ry stock 4 the most approved breeds, and their a* 
daptefinn to different soils. He will pohn out the 
twit tncthodpf reclaiming* draining, and improv¬ 
ing land t ami will direct attention to the most re¬ 
cent inventions in ngneulruralimplementefetail- 
iag the respective merits of each. W 

The other regulations detail more fully the ar- 
range incuts of the school, but the above extracts 

will give a bird’s eye view of it. Mr. Col man 

give* in this Number, a plan for an agricultural 
school and earnestly recommend* its trial. There 

are welt widowed academies in this state 
which could well afford such an experiment, and 

we trust, philanthropists enough among those who 
have the care ©f them, who will exert themselves 

in effect it,_ ■' ” 

The cost of tanning is of course much mo re in 

England than here. The great length of time, 

the additional labor and the high cost of bark re¬ 

quires a great price for the leather. Sole leather 

is usually from 33 to 40 cts pr lb. The bark costs 

from $36 to$60 per ton and is brought in a ground 

slate from the Baltic and the Mediterranean as well 

as from her own forests. Hemlock tanned or red 

leather is unknown in England. 

The following advertisement from a late En¬ 

glish paper will give some idea of a Tannery in 

that country. 

Also all t|at TAN YARD, with entrances from 
Foregate &tteut and the Canal; a three-shilled 
Stable, loft over a large bark bay, capable of hold¬ 
ing 10(1 tons and upwards j wfth a TANNERY 
containing 32 Pitts, under cover, and Leather 
Drying Rooms-over; a Mill Room, Weighing 
Boom, Office adjoining, and Drying Room over ; 
a Tool room, and Room over; two Sheds at the 
bottom of the yard, 48 Open Pitts, 7 Lime Pitts, 
Cisterns, &e. 

SPECIAL SESSION OF THE CONGRESS OF 

TEXAS. 

A proclamation has been mad© by the President 

of Texas, convening a special Session qf Congress 
on the I6th of June next, to take Ipto consideration 

the proposition made for annexation by tte United 

States. There seems yet to be some uncertainty 

as to the jpppular feeling upon the subject, but it 

is supposed by some that the course Mexico is pur¬ 

suing, in making advances for recognizing the in¬ 

dependence of the “lone star" republic, may have 

considerable effect in determining the result. It 

is expected that the final propositions from the 
Mexican I'overmnaflii will be received there liv 

tne miume ox j or ny me isi or auiy. 

Amhreine Soap, We have tried this soap, aud 

can safely say if is rh© best we have ever u «ed.— 

It makes an abundant and permanent lather, and 

what is not common in cclehratcd soaps is ex¬ 
cellent for its beneficial effects upon the skin. 

It is sold at the low price of 37 1-2 cents per bottle, 
and vve hope none who value the luxury of bIiuv- 

inf with ease will fail to give it a trial. 

It is for sale by Henry Whipple, Salem. 

Snow, A earrt&pomhsut oi the Mail state 

that spots of snow yet remain on the hills of New 
Hampshire, even in Hillsborough county, und that 

there is probably good sleighing in the northern 
part of the Stall?. This wiil account l’or some of 

the chilly winds we have had recently. 

Under Beds.—Would you have good under bed- 

filled with a material tlmt will endure? Then 

give up the old notion of filling them with straw, 

which soon becomes worn down to chaff, and re¬ 

quires replenishing once or twice a year. This 

is nut the greatest evil. Whole families have 

sometimes been afflicted with irritating b!ol<jie.- 

by some diminutive insects in the straw. Welch 

Hazel is an excellent article for under beds anil 

matrasses, clean, durable and cheap. It may be 

had at the store of Carter & Batcheldcr.—See Ad¬ 

vertisement. 

KEY. JOHN PIERPONT. 

This eloquent and persevering champion of 

Ternpfpmce, Humanity and the independence of 

the Pulpit, took ilia final leave of his church in 

Hollis street, Boston, on Sunday last, by a farewell 

discourse which is said to hare been characterized 

by that peculiar style of vigorous thought and ex¬ 

pression which has made this preacher so distin¬ 

guished. * 
Mr. Piarpont has be® settled over that Society 

about 27 years. Early in the great Temperance 

reform he took strong ground with its advocates 

and by his plain speaking and powerful denunci¬ 
ation, mortally offended many of his iwn society ' these Lefitures which have gained a wide celebri- 

Yentiration oe Uerears Now is the time to 

throw open your cellar doors and windows to ad 

mit the pure air in exchange for the foul vapm 

that has been there confined during the winter.— 

The air of cellars often becomes highly deleteriom 

to health,]and the sickness of families limy frequent¬ 
ly be traced to the stagnant and noisome vapor ol 

these under ground apartments. It is a good plan 

to have an opening into the principal chimney ol 

the house, to enable the noxious air more or less 

generated in the cellar to escape. * 

Fire in Lynn. The house occupied by A. Oli¬ 

ver and D. M. Hildreth, in Bummer street, Lynn 

was consumed by fire on Sunday morning. Tin 

families escaped with difficulty. House insured 

at the Lynn Mutual. 

Pure, Water in Boston. The Bostonians art 

holding meetings pfeparatoiy to carrying into ope¬ 

ration the Water act passed at the last Session.of 

the Legislature. 

O' Connell. Thisdi tingnished individual inti¬ 

mates vary plainly that if England will get into a 
war with the United States, the Irishmen will 

aid her to put down the rebellious Yankees.— 

Consistency is a jewel, but Daniel O’ Coune 11 bus 

never been able to discover it. 

Nkw Rooks. Mrs CauMc's Curtain Lectures Inj 

Punch, with Illustrations hy larch. We present 

our renders, on the first page, with a specimen of 

TdL Part 1, by William Hazlitt, is the 

I fpi of the sixth No. of-wily and Putnam’s Li¬ 
brary of choice Reading. It is the most celebra¬ 

ted work of Hastlitt, written in ft pleasant and easy 
style and tell of instructive truths. It is for sale 

by W. Si Cleveland & Co for 37 1-2 cents per 
*npy, fP?”' 

who* it happened, Wire actively engaged in distil 

ling liquid poison. These persons formed a strong 

party against him and used every effort to eject 

him from the pulpit. They obtained a majority 

of votes as proprietors % buying up pews.falthough 
most of them attended other churches. An Ec¬ 

clesiastical Council Was called, charges were 

brought* an able defence was made, and Mr. Pier- 

pant dam# off victorious here as well qs from all 

former attacks upon him. Many devoted parish¬ 
ioners adhered to him in all his trials, but the So- 

flety witheld the payment of his salary. Still he 

lominued to preach and preach independently, re¬ 

lying for his support on the kindnass of personal 

friends and such income as he might obtain from 

lecturing before Lyceums, tee. Some time since, 

by the advice of friends, he attached the old church 

in Hollis street for arrears of salary amounting to 

about $IA 000, which he will recover, and this 

will enable him to repay those friends who have 

advanced money for his support. The church and 
land are said to be worth about $45 000. 

ty, and We think all who peruse this specimen will 

wish to see the remainder. There are ten Lec¬ 

tures, part of them written hy the late uufurtunate 

but witty writer Daman Blanchard, the. residue, 

by another hand. This work is illustrated by a 

frontispiece representing Mrs. Caudle in the act 

of delivering a lecture, while her only auditor, 

her patient spouse, lies cosily by her side, his 

night cap pulled over hi* ears m the vain attempt 

to find repose. * This amusing little work may be 

had of L. Chandler. 

{E7"Ladies who visit Salem, to obtain any arti¬ 
cle of Linen, Lace Of Millinery, should not fail to 

call at Keith te Mason’s, who have a splendid as¬ 

sortment of the above goods. See advertisement 
in another column. 

German Emigration. The average number of 

individuals Who for the la*i few yearn have annual¬ 

ly emigrated from Germany, (chiefly to the'Uni¬ 
ted States,) is about 30000, and they carry with 

them at least a capital of three and one third mil¬ 

lions of dollars, United States currency. 

A Real Irishman. In the adventures of the Ex¬ 
ploring Expedition, Capt. Wilkes states that on 
arriving at one of the farthest and most undesira¬ 
ble of the Fejee Islands, where pig’s flesh is a lux¬ 
ury, and human flesh a high holiday food, had a 
visit from a host of oil-badaftbed and eluy-eavered 
inhabitants, whom he addressed through an inter¬ 
preter, and whose wands, in the way of Jackknives, 
ueutteaml glass, he supplied. One of the inhabi¬ 
tants gently pressed aside the interpreter, nnd, to 
the question of what he wanted, replied, that “his 
honor should give him a hatchet for the ohilders.” 
Great was thy astonishment of the captain to as¬ 
certain that beneath the bushy head and oiled skin 
before lam, beat the heart ot an Irishman, who 
to the question of what he was doing there, replied, 
“raising pigs, hens and children." The pigs and 
hens did not multiply rapidly, but Patrick was the 
happy father of “Forty-Eight Children,” and was 
living in the hopes of two more that very year.— 
But alas, the hopes of this Priam of tne Fejee* 
were blasted ; not in the failure of his plans, but 
in the termination of his life. He died in a few 
months afterwards. 

0“The lot ofland, formerly the site of Concert 

Hall, Salem, was sold recently, by George Nichols, 

for $2400. 

Thu following, from the Independent Detno- 

rrat i* an extract Born I ho speech of John P. Hub.1, 

at Exeter, a short time since. Helms been un¬ 

ceremoniously (brown overboard by his party, for 

the independent stand he took in opposition to the 

Texas iniquity. Ilis remarks ore noble and manly, 

and the would be Democracy find they roused n 

I,ion, when they put themselves in array against 

him. By his course he has probably lost bis re-e- 

lectitm to Congress, but tin* consciousness of bay¬ 

ing performed bis duty upon so momentous a 

question, and the respect and esteem oi thousands 

all over the North, must be more gratifying to him 

than any political distinction. 

Jn respect to the guaranties of the Constitution, 
he was in favor of a faithful observance of them, 
m long as the Constitution remained unchanged. 
Till then, let the southern chattels, bought and 
sold in the slave market, stand on the ground of 
northern freeman : let them have a representation 
on the floor of Congress—let the accursed insti¬ 
tution be tolerated within the limits permitted to 
it by the Constitution, But let it not reach forth 
its powers into the north, Let it beware of the 
lay when it arouses the spirit of religion, of (ruth, 
if true demoj'iary, hy summoning the nation to 
unmet, extend anil perpetual© the greatest ealam- 
ty, with which earth is cursed. 

SHAVINGS. 

Handsomely Done. A Letter from I 
ton, ffyto a gentleman in Teiinessen 

affected nnd asked who bad done this ’ th 3' 
“We know not," was the reply -the 
was deposited to your credit, it need m f ^ 
corn you who did it; it was not your enotuioT' 

As this matter has been 
ions comment injouri 

,th(‘ subject of inviri 
. -uls hostile) to Mr, ru,,, 

we shall not violate any confidence by SY,.LL 
the facts more clearly. The truth is this• 

Clay,who n‘Jt. &r many years, incurred £ 
owed a debt on his own account, had involvJ 
h i nise If by endorsing for a relative who b<w5 

Lock jaw cured hy Rtcctricily. The New York 
Journal of Commerce records the cure of a young 

woman, afflicted with the Lockjaw, hy the appli¬ 

cation of electricity. His jaws had been closed 

live days. 

Criminal Assaults, We learn that a young 

min charged with the commission of a personal 

outrage of a very serious character, was this week 

examined before Justiee Shed, and committed for 

trial at the next term of the Court of Common 

Pleas. We witliold further remarks on this pain¬ 

ful affair, in the hope that the various rumors n- 

float concerning it are doing injustice to the per¬ 

son implicated. 

Great Fire at Portsmouth, N. II. We learn 
from Portsmouth, tlmt at an early hour nn 
Sunday morning, (half past 18 o’clock,) a fire 
broke out in the centre of the business part of the 
town, which destroyed a largenumber of build¬ 
ings, and property, valued at #12(1,1100. 

We are. indebted to the-Mercury ofthat place, 
fur an extra giving the particulars. The lire 
broke out in a small wooden fnulding'in the rear 
if Knight’s hat store, West side of Market street, 

and the wind blowing fresh, it spread rapidly 
in three directions. Market street is till des¬ 
troyed on the West side from the store of Nehe- 
niuh Moses, to the Mclntire Block, both itielu- 
dve ; and on the East side, from Samuel Row’s 
4ore to Penliallow street. Also, the brick block 
m the last named street, occupied hy C. Daley 
and J. G. Rand, and three wooden dwelling 
louses on Hanover street. 

Among the buildings burnt on Market street, 
ire the brick block owned by Cbeever & Kim- 
nulls brick store, by Benjamin Cheever; part of 
brick block, by John Haven ; brick block occu¬ 
pied by D. Knight & Go. and Hill & Carr j brick 
iloek, by N. Moses: Waldron’s brick block 
occupier! by six tenants ;Wm. Iliee’s brick store, 
and M’Jntire’s brick buildings, occupied by sev¬ 
eral tenants. 

Bach was the rapid and alarming progress 
of the lire, tlmt a locomotive train was des¬ 
patched to Newburyporl, for aid, a distance of 
•jt) miles, which returned with three companies 
who promptly turned nut with their engines. 

F t nately the fire was checked before their 
it rival .-—Boston Daily Adv, 

J'niEn of Furtino 1 The Boston Atlas ims an 
article giving a very interesting account of the 
-(niggles and lm ir-lireadtii escapes of Miss Cor¬ 
nelia Platt, ol Detroit, on the terrible night of the 
lestruetion of the Swallow. 

We learn by private advices from Detroi^ 
that Miss Platt had eloped frorn Detroit, to place’ 
herself in a nunnery . She is the daughter of 7. 
Platt, Esq., tin marly Attorney General of Mich-* 
igan, and was jn all the bloom t if belle-hood, and 
the acknowledged belle ofthe city. She is beau¬ 
tiful. fascinating In her manners and of a highly 
cultivated mind. 

Those who have been in the habit of party 
going at Detroit within the last few years, can 
have but pleasing recollections ofthe charming 
Miss Cornelia Platt. Her elopement was con¬ 
nived at by the Catholic Bishop, Le Fevre, who 
furnished her with money and wardrobe. She 
took nothing whatever from her father’s house. 
Our correspondent gives as a reason for this 
conduct “that she was tired to death of flirta¬ 
tion.” 

Whether her is Id, dark bath in the Hudson 
wiil cool few ifi-vo ion and win her hack to the 
world, remains to be seen, [Brattleburo’ Phon. 

ARRIVAL OP TIIE HIBERNIA 
FIFTEEN DAYS EATER FROM ENGLAND. 

The steamship Hibernia arrived at her wharf 
in East Boston about S o'clock yesterday morn¬ 
ing. She has been somewhat longer than us¬ 
ual on her passage,owing to head winds, tec. 

Blood has been spilled in Switzerland between 
the rival Protestant uiui Catholic factions. 

In France a long debate on the abolition of 
slavery iuthe colonies belonging to that coun¬ 
try has taken place. The Peers have passed a 
law hy which the slave can purchase his free¬ 
dom. The question had not been taken in the 
Chamber of Deputies. 

Dr. Wolff lias arrived in England, and has 
published a sketch ol his mission. 

A rumor prevails in London that several 
regiments would be drawn frotn Ireland, and 
that 8000 troops are to be sent to Canada. 

Tht? London Times has an article in relation 
to Mexico and the United States, in which a 
sage attempt is made to show that the former i; 
fc-etter prepared for war than the latter, and in¬ 
timates that she could make a successful resist¬ 
ance to this country. It also holds fast to the 
doctrine that Mexico should not acknowledge 
the independence of Texas unless she bind* 
herself to remain distinct from this Union. 

knnwjfldm, : 
some of Mr. Clay’s political friendsaitda(hm'rr.PI 
(few of whom knew him personally,)-and thn, 
quietly subscribed the sum necessary to reji!!/ 
him from embarrassment. The first inlimatjn„ 
he lmd of it was hy the return of his cancel n 
notes.— Tribune. 1 

O YHir business people have had onnuTj#^ ; 
do .since our navigation has opened. Iioiwtn^ 
one and two hundred vessels have been lonitef 
and sent off within the last ten day*. There is 
a fair freshet in our river. There is a good de,. 
gl ee of confidence among our business men,^. 
Many strangers have visited the city oh btisj, 
ness. Manufactures are on tin? increase,—. 
There is a real difficulty felt on account of tlm 
scarcity of dwellings. It is really important 
that the number of houses should lie increased 
und our capitalists could not do n more accent, 
aide service to the city and ultimately to them, 
selves than appropriating a portion of their 
capital in the enaction ot neat, snug houses,—. 
Bangor Courier, 

‘PiTTsnuiin. The contributions from Philadel. 
pliia amount to $25,000—from Baltimore $n " 
000; from New York, $25;000; fmm ijcstoil* 
not yet ascertained, but probably equal tooitlu 
er ol the other cities. 

Dl/'Tbe population of Manchester, jj>as * 
appears by the census, just taken, is 8,017 - in, 
crease since last year, 1.031. Munch,is ‘ 
now the largest town in the Btate, amkat the 
present rate of increase will in a lew yeans 
rival Lowell. 

[LT^The Maryland Examiner says the crops 
have never been so forward at this season of 
the year as qt present. The wheat is fine niup 
heavy, nnd the rye is already iu flic head.— 
The prospect, could not bo more favorable. 

A respectable, young man of Drneut, named 
Richardson, left home on Sunday logo the 
river to Lowell, to attend church, has not been 
heard (d educe, lie is a worthy youth, and his 
parents are much distns-ed for him. 

fiTVTtene Godard, one ofthe oldest merchants 
if Charlestown., S, C.dicd iu that city on Satur¬ 
day. He had been a resident for forty years, 
and for sixteen years past, president of this 
Union Bank. Ho was 85 years of age. 

Or_/”Onpt. Warren Gould, a native of Beverly,' 
while passing on board a vessel tying at Lewis 
wharf, Boston, on Sunday evening last, ‘dip. 
ped and fell overboaid, and when taken up 
was dead. 

Change.-—In 1818 the message ofthe gover¬ 
nor of New York was 13 days in reaching 
Rochester from Albany. The last message ar¬ 
rived at Rochester iu 10 1-2 hours. 

Fire in the. Mountains. The woods in the vicin¬ 
ity of tlx* Catskill Mountain House have been oir 
lire for several days, and at the time, serious w\\. 
lirnlwinuiimu ltri.rn li.lf IV.■■ i l.«. 

UA.11.1u »u injury must oe great. 1 tie re nave. 

Cheering erom Pittsburg.—The burnt distric 
will shortly be entirely rebuilt. In every sec- 
f ion of the city burnt over, animation prevails : 
ffnros and dwelling houses are already going 
up with extraordinary activity. Contracts 
iave been made for the immediate erection o! 
about 300 buildings. 

I iu vaicui iu iiijiu y mu^i l 'v ^M ill • J (B.M M llilVK 

also been extensive fines in the woods in different 
parts of New Jersey, 

The New York Sun has a report, that a thou¬ 
sand or lift ecu hundred armed iVTexieans.huve been 
ordered to the Texian frontiers. 

The Swallow. Tt was expected thill this vessel 
would be raised on Wednesday Iasi. 

The Anti Rent outrages still continue in New 
York. A paper devoted to die cause has been 
started, and we fear serious diffieulties will ensue. 

MARRIAGES. 

Mr. Mii.kh O. Stanv 

Miss Maura ret D. 

In the; town, by H,»v. Mr. (Vince 
lev to Minn Kunaii K Wiiroa.ini 

In Nuli'ui,Mr. YVm. II. i’lat r. 1; v . ... ... 
15. Biu>wn. Mr. Kamova. Very to Minn Mary Barker, 

In Lynn. Mr. Tons. IV.'Vini.no to Minn Mary R Lyk. 
In Bcvorly, Mr. Jiisia*ii Smith to Minn Sai.i.t An- 

mu'.wh, Mr. .Thun K. Porter to Minn Ann Bell. 

J 

• DEATHS. 
In thin town, North Parieh, Mrs. Eliza Jane wife of 

Elisha G. Hytht. 
In Salem miTlmmlay, Hon. Leykrett Sat.tonstai.i., 

ftutnd (51. Mr. Wm. Green mm, aged 47. Mr. Paul Kk- 
hew, aged 47. Mrs. Ei.i/.aiiktii Carlin, nyed 54. 

In Lynn, Uev. Timothy Merritt, ajrocl 71. 
Til Umrnvlv Mlm. f.L* m .«» 117’. - . ... ' (jTf 1 01 In Beverly, JViiHH Emelin 
In Manehofitor, Mr. Sami 
Nenr Louiaville, Ivy., Mr. 

ed 40, formerly of Salem. 

; Wallis 
el Ki 
Thomas Hoi.; 

;ed 57. 
eh Hopes, ag- 

~s~sssssm 

PORT OF JD.A N V1HLSI 

Saturday May 3. 
ARRIVED. 

Selu Emerald, Kelley, Thonniston, lime. 
.Sloop Boston Packet. Wheelw right, Wells, with 

wood, 
Sunday May 4 

ARRIVED. 

Sehr Gladiator, Newcomb, Norfolk, with corn, 
Sehr Abeuna, Lodge, Bangor, with lumber. 

SAILED. 
Seh Boston Packet, Weelvvright, Wells. 
8c,h Emerald, Kelley, Thomaston. 
Sloop Abigail, .Abbott, Boston, with bricks. 

Monday, May 5 
ARRIVED. 

Sch Swan, Tewksbury, Boston. 
Sell E II Herrick, Clarence, New York, with corn. 

Tuesday May G 
RAILED. 

Sch E II Herrick, Clarence, Salem. 
Wednesday May 7 

arrived. 
Sch Allantic, Cook, Norfolk, with grain. 

SAILED. 
Sch vlbcona, Dodge, Bangor. 

Thursday May 8 
SAILED. 

Sch Swan, Tewksbury, Boston, with bricks. 
Friday May 9 

SAILED. 
Sch Gladiator, Newcomb, Providence, with bricks- 
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DANVERS COURIER. 

fif-Monday. April 28. 

Daily Advertiser.] 
■Jle 15 pairs Working Oxen, 
ine. 125 Beef cattle remain- 

BRIGHTON 

[From tbjl 

At market fiC 

1400 Sbe!iBtal ed unsold. --L Cal,je__Last week’s prices.were hard 

Pw,a3HBK» 75 a 6: firsl TualilJ 5 50 i sec‘ 
ly 25 ; third quality 4 a $4 75. 
ond rlua^V/nfrrE*—Sales at §55, 70, si. 95 and HO. 

from 1 50 to $3 j a few fine Wethers 

1—1.ots to peddle, 4 l-2e fo'rSows, and 5 1-2c | 
JlSLs i two lots selected i 5-8 a a a-8 old Hogs , 

4 1-4 to 5c. At retail, o and b 1-2 __ 

the best 
attention. We 

Tmrarv O-Choice Beading ^c. The Amber Wit h | 
I7nd:in.? and Sralrana, bound in one voL Also, ail um 
numbers separately. Table Talk. \ estiges of Crea-; 

r-on °d edition. For sale at 193 Essex street, Salem, j 
by W. S. CLEVELAND 4* CO. 

Plain Book, Sacarilta and Tarlatan Muslins j 
Muslins for Curtains in stripes and figures; 
Bleached Cottons, of the best manufactures. 

GOODS. 
qualities, sizes and prices; Damask Napkins; Doylies; 
Towels; Linen Diaper; Huckaback and Crash. 

mav 1*1 

NOTICE. 
The regular meetings of Monument. Division, No. 

5 Sons of Temparance, held at Sanger^ Hall, are 
changed from Wednesday to Monday evening, at 
S o’clock. Members of the order are respect¬ 
fully invited to attend. 

Danvers, April 12. Moses Merrill, K. S.. 

ICTNew Spring Hosiery.^£31 WILL be opened this morning, at R. H. 
CHAMBERLAIN’S Hosiery and Glove Store, 

No 236 Essex Street, Salem. 
400 dozen of Spring and Summer Hosiery and Gloves, 

comprisin'* every variety, style, size and quality, for La¬ 
dies, Gents, Misses and Children's wear. _ 

a/so new styles of Moaselme de Lames, Cashmeres, 
.BTH'-Jint Ginghams, Printed Lawns, Bdzorines. Prints, 
PatchesWhite and Col’d Cambrics j Plaid; Striped and 

Figured Cambrics; Plain, Plaid, Striped and Lace Muslins; 
Corded and Victoria Robes; Bleached, tJuhleaehed and 
Colored Table Covers; Domestic Goods in great variety ; 
Shirts; Bosoms ; Collars ; Dickeys; Cravats 7 Scarfs; Sus¬ 
penders, Under Shirts and Drawers; Pocket Hdkfs, etc. 
, N. B.5 R. H. C. keeps constantly on hand a large supply 

of the 
American Improved Curtain Fixture, 

a far superior article to any now in use, and not so liable 
to get out of order, a model of the same can be seen at the 
above store. Benders in want of the article, can be sup* 
plied in anv quantities, at the manufacturer’s price. 

Salem, May 10th, 1345. tf __ 

NEW BOOKS. 

„ w vols, in extra binding, revised and corrected 
with a general preface, an introduction to each novel, 
and notes, historical and illustrative, by the author. 

No. 25 Harper’s PictoiLl Bible. 
Exploring Expedition. Narrative of the U. b. 

Exploring Expedition, during the years IbdB, oy, 
’40, ’41 and ’42 by Charles Wilkes, TJ. S.N-: with ll- 
lutralions and maps—in 5 vols. 1st Vol. i.~ j ist out. 

Hawser Martingale. New ed. of Tales of tne Ocean, 
by the editor of the Boston Mere. Journal. Also— 
Life on the Oeean, 3d ed., by George Little. 

Cruden’s Concordance. A new and condensed ed., I 
with an introduction, by the Bev David King, LLJJ.. 

Letters from New Turk—second series, by L. Ma j 
lia Child, author of the Girl’s Book, Mother s Bog?-' 
etc. 

A new Drawing Book of American Scenery, con- ; 
mining Thirty-four views from nature, with instruct¬ 
ions for beginners in Landscape. ; 

Also—A bbolt’s new series of Drawing Cards, a fine 
collection of subjects—just rec’d by W. if- S. B. IVEb, 
232 Essex street. Salem. may 10 

NEW BOOKS. j 
MB3. OHH.VS LETTERS—8d pf'-’V ratHE* subscribers .roald inform the ladies of Danvers and -vicinity that are sow reeeivin 
111 from New York. 2d series, by L. mar* * j|_ assortment qf Goods in their line, adapted to the Spring Trade, to which they invite particular atb 

U S Exploring Expedition. NarraUVe ot tne u. ^ belim' a’ civtalogue of Goods which we have recently received. 
Exploring Expedition; by Charles Wilkes, TJ. S. A.., M WHITE GOODS. 
Commander of the Expedition—with illustrations. P]a;n Cambric and Cambric Muslins of every quality l 

PI,-.Id. striped and fighl do do da} j 
Plain. Plaid and Striped Swiss Muslins; 

DIN D IN 
Linen Sheetings'; Pillow Case Linen j Linen Shirtings; 

Superfine Linens for Bosoms and Collars j 
Linen Damask, bv tlie vard ; Damask Table Covers, of all 
^ *1 “ ■ Ah Linens sold at this store are guaranteed free from any mixture of Colton. 

lace goods. 
Thread Edging of every width and price; r T ?Hin and Fig’d Blond Brussels, Bobbinett and Polka 

4YERLY NOVELS—Parkers edition. 27? r Lisle, f&eur, NIeline. Ashburton Polka Smyrna and Laces, for Caps, Capes, etc. 

AYEEL1-- -- Dentifia Laces, ai prices varying from ^ cent to ^ G 0 O D S . 

L , , ^c-irl-ich have been purchased at Auction, and can be sold at decided 
Crowns: Bonnot Wires'Fo„ndaUon Muslin, Crown 

Linings} Papes, etc. E M B R 0 I D E K T F. S . 

Now style EnB,:d IWJ. Hdlfs ^tb nnd without oollnrs, I Embroidered M^»G^rOM^ l-Sc to 

at prices varytngfton. 08 centsto^oM. AND °G LOVES. 

Oar assortment of Hosiery consists of nearly 300 dozen j 100 dozen Kid Gloves, in White, black, Lavender and 
of every style of Bleached and Brown Cotton Hose ; Black | Mode colors , 
and Mode colored Cotton Hose; - 
English Lisle Thread Hose ,J 
Raw Silk Hose and 1-2 Hose ; 

j Blk and White Spnn Silk do; 
! Misses Hosiery in great variety 

I 
i German and Zenhv Worsted! 
' Yarns and Knitting Worsteds 
; Steel Beads; Purse Orname: 

[Lp The Ladies are Invited 

Lisle Thread Gloves for Ladies and Children; 
Raw Silk do do do; 
White and colored Silk for Gentlemen; 
Picnic and Mohair Gloves and Mitts ; 

10 

TFRE'D 4NB r^NCY GOODS. 
: Needles’- Pins** * i Bag and MT- Cords; Twists; Braids; and a thousand 
‘ Qij-. d Silks; ’ 1 things wliich we lnive not room to mention. 
s; purse Twists; j . 
whqn desirous of purchasing or examining any of the above named Goods, to can at 

No. 24 Washington Street. Salem, near Railroad Depot. 
* KEITH & MASON. 

Opening of Spring ! COMMERCIAL STEEL PEN INK, manufactured 
by Hoy on fc Thompson, Philadelphia. This Ink x A v 

has been produced by the Chemical combination of a r, .• , •„„/ r)„c- 
new material with Gallate of Iron. It is fluid in its { Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 

NEW LUMBER WHARF. 
1HE subscriber having taken the wharf, cal 1- 
. ed the West wharf, near the Bridge, in South Salem, 

would take this opportunity to inform his friends and the 
public generallv. that he intends to keep for sale an assort¬ 
ment of BOARDS, JOIST, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 

' PICKETS, LATHS, tj*c. &.C., of as good quality as can be 
found in the city. 

He has now on hand 300,000 dry Boards and Plank For 
sale, and all wishing to purchase, are respectfully invited 
to call and examine for themselves. 

He has also made arrangements at the Eastward for fur¬ 
nishing Dimension Frames, and filling orders of every des- 

-cription, at short notice. 
Having been a practical builder for the last fifteen years, 

-the subscriber flatters himself that his knowledge of the 
business, and the Lumber trade generally, will enable him 
to give satisfaction to those who~may favor liinr with their 
.patronage. 

As he will be at the Eastward part of the time, he will be 
able to give his personal attention to the purchasing of 
Lumber, <^c. He has made arrangements with Mr. A. F. 
Cr. IKK to be on the wharf during business hours, who will 
wait upon those who may favor him with a call. 

Salem, May 10,1845. tf H. B. WARD. 

fsFlour, Corn^ Oats,' Shorts, &,c. 
Landing from sehr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels MealingCorn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas ; 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store— 

100 huclipls TrilJa.m Oars, for seed 

100 do Red Top do do; 
51)0 do Clover do: (Northern; 

For sale by - DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19' IS 15. 

nature and permanent in color, flows freely from the j 
sleel pen, and therefore supplies what has hitherto been | 
the desiuerut mi to the uses of that instrument. By its j 
combining readily wiih paper of any surface, it is suit¬ 
ed to free and rapid writing, and may be used wiu 
any kind of metallic or quili pen. A large supply oi 
the various sizes just received and for sale by 

W. A S: B. I YES 232 Essex street, Salem. 

for Remodeling 

FOR SPRING TRADE! 
OPENING OF i;Q A K HAL L” 

THREE MONTHS l 
FOR 

TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF PALESTINE 
H by J. H, Colton. Comphad principally from the t»h- 

servations of Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religions 
Press and many of the secular papers have spoken in high 
terms of this map. For sale by G. W. 4* E. C RAF IS. 

174 Essex St. Salem. 

! OLD PENS. A superior article just received 
f and for sale cheap by G. W. 4* E. CRAFTS. 

174< Essex St. Salem. 

KOWLAND’S KALYDOR, etc. Rowlands Kal- 
ydor : Genuine Macassar Oil; Farina Cologne, 

best quality ; Genuine Kesan Soap. etc. A tresn sup¬ 
ply of the above articles, just received and for sale by 

\Y. S. CLEVELAND 4 CO. 193 Essex st. 
may 10 . Salem 

HUTCHINSON FAMILY MUSIC. Excelsior, a 
song by Longfellow ; Cot where we were born ; 

Mother’s Bible ; Axes to Grind ; We are Happy and 
Free; Go call the Doctor, or Ami-Calomel ; Cape 
Ami : Soldiers Funeral; Vulture of the Alps ; We're 
a Cutting; Oar Father’s Hearth : Napoleon’s Grave; 
The Snow storm : The Old Granite State, etc., For 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants, I 

Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 
Mechanics, Seamen. Firemen and others, 

VISIT OAK HALL! ' 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS 
To Wholesale Healers. 

1 75 to 3 00 
3 00 to 4 50 
3 00 to 4 00 

THE OPEN! <a 
This Morning, for Three Months ! \ 

I would again most respectfully inform the citi-| 
zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af-i 
ter a delay of six weeks, dnring which rime I have! 

2500 do Canada Grey do, 
3000 do Biack Cassimere Pants. 
5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 
22U0 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy stripe, 4 00 to 5 00 
1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 

Pams 3 50 to 4 50 
THIN COATS. 

3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 
5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 1 25 to 1 75 
4800 Coals and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 

satin figure, 
2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Cheek 
3750 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids, 
4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 

other goods, 

THIN PANTS. 
8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low 
prices, say from 50 cents to §2 50 per pair. 

VESTS. 
300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 

Spring, 
4500 Dark Valencia, 
5500 Fine Valencia, dark and light 
2700 Satin Vents, figured and plain, 

1 50 to 1 
75 to 1 25 

1 25 to 175 

1 00 to 1 75 

50c to 1 00 
75 to 1 50 

1 50 to 2 50 
2 110 to 3 00 

DRESS AND FROCK COATS. 

The 
Hall is splendidly decorated with almost 

magic elegance i 
The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist 

! an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The 

no. been idle.J I arrangemeliul p™0 super Dress Coals all colors, green, blue, black, 
on the most | iolive, 4-c. from $1 to 815. 

MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 
greatly surpassing my former arrangements. 

sale at VV. S CLEVELAN D & GO’S Book and* Music j paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste; 
Store, 193 Essex street Salem._ mav 10 

ANEW SUPPLY 
F that very superb and elegant MM COLTTMN 
ENTRY PAPER, large size, in double rolls.— 
-'.ftvrch .....-..-,1 tr /.fihA smaller Column, with CaDS. 

and appropriate, that every one will be fully compen¬ 
sated the trouble of visiting it. The design and effect 
of the interior, especially when 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 
Is unequalled in any store this side of the Alianij,e. 

1750 super Frock Coats, all colors, Mulberry, browns, 
etc. from S6 to $16. 

All the above cut in the latest style, and made up ex 
. pressly for Spring Trade, 
j |500 Business Coats, at low priced, say from $2 to $5. 

ist ■ '2300 Tweed Coats, water proof, from $3,75 to$5. 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 

Great Display of Furnishing Goods at-the fol¬ 
lowing lozo prices, vis r 

150 dozen White Shirts—Linen Bosoms. 
Collars and ft b..»aiids; 75c to 125 each 

j 100 Ad® . White Shirts, plain. #Uc to 75e do 
1150 do Fancv Shirts. 62 i-2 to 87 1-2 

BY DOWLEY & WHALL, 
[Store Nos 21 and 22 Pearl street, Boston.] 

Side Leather and Shoe Stock. 
On SATURDAY, May 17, at 10 1-2 o’clock, at store, 

^ g'h SIDES of Sole Leather, and a gen 
eral assortment of Shoe Stock. 

N. B. Liberal cash advances made on shoes or shoe 
stock for any of our monthly sales, or for private 
sale. 

RETAIL 

AT THE PLAINS. 
JHE subscriber keeps constantly on hand at his 

stove, on Maple street, near the Village Bank. 
A full supply of 

Men’s Calf and Seal Boots, of all qualities ; 
Men’s Calf, Goat and Kip Shoes, and pumps. 
Boy’s do do , Downings. * . 
THE LADIES will find a complete assortment of 
Fine and Common Kid Slippers ; 
Paris and Village Ties ; 
Gaiter Boots and Shoes ; 
Misses’ and Children’s shoes of all descriptions ; 
The above articles he is constantly receiving from 

the best manufacturers in the state, which will enable 
him to satisfy all who are in w7ant of good articles in 
his line—at very reasonable prices. 

JOSHUA SILVESTER. 
North Danvers April 19.1845. 

Stearns’ Building. Salem. may 10 

fWEED COATS. Another lot of Tweed Coats, 
just received and selling cheaper thali the last lot 

may 10 at EDWARDS’, 14 Front street Salem. 

1 KEEN JACKETS. A good assortment of Green 
^ Jackets? just made and for sale at EDWARDS’, 

14 Front street Salem. * may 10 

C APS. An assortment of Cloth Caps just ree’d 
and selliug very cheao at EDWARDS’, 

may 10 * 14 Front street. Salem. 

tii'ying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the;;”5 
good taste of my fellow citizens and townsmen will ? 1 20 
fully appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment jj 
was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adopted the t j 

EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM,” !l 25 
Before “OAK HALL” was in existence, it was nol i 50 

do Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, 
do do do do • do 
do do do do do 
do Spring Pattern Cravats, 
do Rich Fig’d Satin do. 

Loir priees. 

f2 l-24o 75c 
75c to 1 25 

do Stocks, of every deserpition, su^^as Satin 
a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay J Bombazine, cj*Q. and made in the latest Spring Style 

ripSAILORS' CRAYONS. A new lot of Tailors’ ; 
Ja Crayons, manufactured to my order, just received ; 

and for at EDWARDS’, 14 Front street, j 
may 10 _ Salpm. j 

ENDALL’S CHURNS.—A fresh, supply ofj 
■ the various sizes, also, the different sizes ofj 

the SHAKER CHURNS, for sale at 1 
apr 26 J. & H. HALE’S, 215 Essex st. j 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURED BY * 

RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 
And other Agricultural Tools,] 

FOR SALE BY 

ID-iLSTIBii RICHARDS, 
Danvers Plains, March 29, 1845. 

from i io to $50 for a suit of clothes. For one half of 1845 
this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain; j 10 
ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease 
and grace, that distinguish my garments from others. 
From this 

EMPORIUM OF FASHION 
first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos¬ 
ton, and Oak Painting, Nc. now so much in fashion. 
To those who have not visited this great 

PLACE OF RESORT, 
on account of the name of the street, I would most re¬ 
spectfully say, that where my establishment is located 
was once the Court end of Boston, and at this time 
is visited and patronized by the most influential and 
respectable individuals. Man. not unlike the fields. 

37 1-2 to 1 50 , 
do Brussells Carpet Bags, and others, 100 to 2 75 

5 do Smoking Caps, 12 1-2 to 25c 
2U0 do Braces of every description, 12 1-2 to 50c 

20 do best Kid Gloves, 5Qe toT 00 
25 do Thread do £5 to 50c. 
20 do Silk do - 50 to 75c 

100 do Linen Bosoms—qll kinds, 25 to 75c 
: 300 do 
1250 do 
j 325 do 

50 do 
[ 100 do 
|50o do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 

An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as G&ld 
and Fancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Cldtfies do—Pocket 

do Smoking Caps, 
do Braces of every description, 
do best Kid Gloves, 
do Thread do 
do Silk do 
do Linen Bosoms—qll kinds, , 

do Collars, latest pattern, lfljto 25c 
Canes, . lfe-to 100 
Umbrellas, ■ M 53c to 1 50 
Glazed Silk Caps, Y 100 to 1 25 

do da 2§ to 37c 5 

and Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green 4 Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brshes—Cologne-Bos- 
is now breaking from its Coat of Ice and Snow and, ; om Pins—Fancy Soaps—Siik Purses—Guard Chains 
having its risty suit of nature soon to be warmed in-j—Pant Straps, (jf-e. tjc-* *» t. 
to animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Green, • A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 

THE _ 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association; 

HAYING AWARDED TO 

3-0YE, LOCKE & CO., 
and no one else, a diploma for §|>ecimens of 

The Best Ready Blade Clothing 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septeut. 
ber last, must satisfy the community that the location 
of an'establishment is of but little importance, and. 
that the idea of being confined to a particular section 
of the city, in order to obtain a 

GENTEEL GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a. 
ward, as without prejudice the award was made m 
those who deserved it Being convinced themselves, 
that their CUSTOM WORE has not been surpassed 
in any point of view, still they have been obliged to 
stem tue current against the strongest prejudices, and 
have, by tmremitted attention to the tastes and desires 
of their patrons, to a very considerable extent, oyerr 
come them, resulting in a successful trade, and en- 
eonraging them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAND 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with renewed 
vigor, and to devote a large share of thrir attention 
the present season, to the . 

Highest Grade of Custom Work f 
Being now prepared with every facility adapted to 
;he various classes ,in the community, they can fur¬ 
nish any styie of Garment which their notion or fancy 
may dictate—aiming 

In point of Style and Fashion, 
to be in abvauce of any other 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT! 
and being at all times supplied with materials of ev¬ 
ery description, they are prepared to turn out at the 
shortest notice 
AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A GARMENT, 
as can be obtained in the United States, and have er.# 
tire confidence in making the assertion, having Cm- 
ters constantly 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 
who are inferior to none in this region, enabling tnem 
to assure those who have favored them with their 
patronage, that no pains will be spared to deserve a 
continuance of their support—and So those who lack 
confidence in a Clothing Establisnment, because it is 
situated on 

COMMERCIAL STREET, 
they woulcl say that a specimen of their work can be 
seen in nearly every section of the city, particularly 
on the backs of " 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE ! 
and to them they refer, in relation not only to the 
treatment which is universally tendered to them by 
all concerned in the 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE! 
but more especially in regard to the price as the Pro. 
prietors have by experience ascertained that they cau 
furnish a < 

FIR5ST RATE GARMENT! 
at a medium price, equal in every respect to rim.se 

Stock-of Ciolhing; adapted io the 

SPRING SALES! 
is far superibf to any previous year, and the patron¬ 
age of the public is respectfully invited, whesher in 
pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, aatheir dtpek 
embraces every article, essenfill or requisite td the 
wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude ena¬ 
bles them to supply. COUNTR Y DEALERS in any 
quantity at the shortest npuee, and on the best terms. 

WHOSESALE DEALERS! 
located any where from Maine to Georgia, or oven 
in Texas, can find at this concern ap assortment of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and are m* 
Vited before concluding their 

SPRING MJRCHASESJ 
—TO CALL— * 

At No. ©O Coxxinierclal street, 
* BOSTON, , 
Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
GOVE. LOCKE COMPANY. » 

-sBoston, March 29, IS45. 3m__ 

IMPROVED CXTLITVATORS, 
A complete assortment nmv on hand, at 

.T.fcH. KALE’S, 
'May 3. tf M5 Essex street Salem. 

Danrer# Express aiad Slaggage 
Waggon 

ff EAVES Danvers'and Boston, daily (Sundays ex- 
J_i-epted.) 

All orders left at Mein tire’s Hotel, or Poole $ Ja¬ 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone. and No. 1 

iFultou streets. Boston, will be promptly attended to. 
Goods handled with care. 

S.F. TOWN. 
April 19, f§45._ly_ 

&& POUNDS of Lamp Black, warrant- 
ed a prime article; 

3000 Madras Goat Skins, in crust. Goat and 
Sheep Morocco. Kid, Linings, and Bindings. 

For sale by. W. & M. BLACK Jr., 
apr 12 ' New Mills, Danvers. 

'^fUST received a full assortment of the eelebra- 
ted EAGLE PLOUGH, improved. Also, Gar¬ 

den Rakes & Partridge’s celebrated Manure Forks, 
lakes, Hoes, and Castings for repairing the various 
barts of almost all kinds of Ploughs now in use. 

J. & H. HALE, 215 Essex st- Salem. 
May 3 , _ 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

^Attorney and toimselior at Law 
! Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 

Danvers, March 29th. if 

V ^-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
^ 'f’.ONATH^ w. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 

9 partnership. 3VHGHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 
I they will continn> - 

1 Painting, (Xazing & Papering 
.business, at the old. jq pAKE; sTEeet, under 

•’hefirm OSBORNE -CHIDDEN. 

‘■'““SIGNPAIN 

IMITj 0 NS OF. TV v-'uv MARBLE 
BROvve, GROUND GHk^ARBL , 

mch 29 J ly - 

FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot of land 

on Holten street. Tlie House is con- 
venient for iwo families and will be 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19,1845, 

W. D. JOPLIN, 
Draper and Tailor. 

EARLY opposite the Monument, keeps for sale 
* , at the lowest prices, 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres and Vestings and 
Trimmings. 

A]so— A good assortment of READY MADE 
CLOTHING. 

PANTS from 1 to 4 dollars; * 
VESTS from 75 cents to 2 00. 
Green Jackets, Overhauls, Thin Clothing, Hats, 

Suspenders, &c. may 3 

JG, 

POOLE & JACOBS, * 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Boot ami Skoe Linings, Skivers. 
] andIbindinss, 

AND DEALERS IN m 

MAIN ST., DANVERS, MASS. 

So with Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now* 
on the opening of Spring, nods his under suit rusty: 
and shabby, and is ho! suitable to wear. The next; 
thing is to find a good place to fit out at a 

REASONABLE PRICE. | 
and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTIKG SUIT, t 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen¬ 
tility. ‘ 

FIVE GOOD REASONS 
Why you can purchase at OAK HALL less than at 
any other Establishment in the Uuited States : 

FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit, and' 
the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, j 
as MY business is Cash on delivery. 

SECONDr—If any Garment made to order is not’ 
pleasing in every particular, it is no inconvenience to'; 
take it back and make another, as Ready Made Gar-; 
ments are directly in my line. j 

THIRD—I purchase my Goods in large lots , ex-.; 
tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by* 
selling them at the smallest advances, , I 

Fourth—I go by the motto. j 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS} 
OR AS SOME SAY, j 

“NO PROFITS AT ALL.” j 
That I’ll leave with my customer to decide. 

FIFTH—Mv facilities are such at this time doing a; 

LARGE BUSINESS, 
that I can afford to sell at I 

VERY DOW PRICES ! ! 
BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

I have lately added to my already extensive manii-; 
factory of Boys^Clothmg, rooms for the manufacture j 
of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a. large supply of ev-j 
ery varieLy and kind, always on hand. 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. j 
You will find the greatest variety of every style of j 

Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring, to i 
your difllrent Trades, and will be sold extremely low j 
in large lots! 

One of the largest and, best selected Stock of Fresh 
Spring Goods ever in “OAK HALL,” and will be sold 
at the following low prices.— 

PANTALOONS., 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet 

Pants, at 1 75 to 2 50 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, I 02 to 3 00 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 1 75 to 3 00 

My furnishing Goods are purchased iyum first rate 
hands, at low prices, and will be soid at small advance 
to the trade at my 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 
OAK HALL BUILDING, * 

G20RGS W. SIMMON, 
General Tailor, Draper and Outfitters 

33, 3 L 36, anti 38 Amm street, 
Opposite Merchant's Rout—HORTON. 

apr 19 3m 

M. TELYJ3A, 
MER (MI ANT TAILOR, 

main street, . WOULD respectfully inform his friends and the 
public generally, that he has just returned 

from Boston with a select stock of 
BROADCLOT HS, 

such as German blue-black andEnglish blue-black, 
brown and olive, and a very nice Tweed for Sack Coats 
or Pants. 
German and English CASSIMERES AND DOE¬ 
SKINS of all kinds for Pams. 

VESTINGS, 
such as Satin and fine Cassimere, uncut Yelvet, and 
Fancy and many other varieties of vestings. 

The above will be sold Cheap for Cash and for Cash 
only.1 

M. T. as above, continues to make garments to or. 
der at short notice, and warranted as good a fit as can 
be obtained at any other establishment in Salem or 
Boston or in any of these diggins any way you can fix 
it. 

Grateful for past favors, a continuance of public 
patronage is respectfully solicited. 

The Spring Fashions just received from New York, 
apr 12 

NECK STOCKS, SCARFS, CRAVATS, 
TIES, ITlLIAN CRAVATS. 

GOOD assortment of the above,just received 
EDWARDS’S, 

apr 5 14 Front street. Salem 

DOESKINS AND CASShViERES. 
NE W lot Strides, Plaids and Clouded Doeskins. 
Black, Blue Black, and Lavender Cassimeres. 

'just received at EDWARDS’S, 
may 3 i i Front street 

Witch Hazle, for Beds. 
A FIRST rate article just received and for sale 

by CARTER &» BATCH EL DER. 

April 19 __>-' 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. 4- ROBINSON, . 

SURGEON DENTIST, v 
salem; - WOULD respectfully give notice that he has 

removed from his old Hand? opposite the City 
Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all 
operatiop, m Dentistry, m a most thorough and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets 
■either bv atmospheric pressure origsprings, enables 
him to furnish them at rates whichpannot fail to suit 
those in want of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth,.both singly and on 
plate, with or without Gutns, has been found to be 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas¬ 
tication and articulation. 4. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to 
render them serviceable for many years, and also to 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

N. B.' For-sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH POWDER' 6m - mch 15 

REMOVAL. 
SMITH &-CHAMBERLAIN, 

MANUFACTURERS’AND DEALERS IN 

Kscls Jewelry and Fancy Cieodsij 
''“'JjTAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es? 
tail, sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep?constantly for sale GoId'F^er Kings, 
Breast Pins,Bracelets, Lockets.Keys, Goraand silver 
Pencil Gases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs. Pock¬ 
et Books, Pulses, Ac., &c. , . 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged for new. ' 

S. <£* G- having acquired a thorough know .edge of 
the business in New York, as well as our success tor 
he past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, 

enable us to execute with approbation any orders en» 
'rusted to ofir care. . . 

Thankful for past patronage, wc- solicit a contim 
uance of the same. tf March 15. 

mc?: 



I) A N y E J i s <U u U lUli 

STATE LAWS. 

AN ACT iii addition to the several Acts con¬ 
cerning Husband svnd Wife. 

Be it enacted, <$•<;., as follows : 
Beet. 1. At any time before a marriage shall 

"be solemn teed, tho parties may enter into a con¬ 
tract in writing declaring their j#»«sent that, 
after the marriage shall have been solemnized, 
tftd wife shall confirm# to hold cither the Whole 
or any designate*! part of the real or personal 
esllte, or the right of action, of uhiih sin? 
in03' ba seized or possessed, rtt the time of the 
marriage, to her sole and separate use, free from 
the interference and control of her husband.*— 
Such contract may limit to the wife gm estate 
for life in the whole or any part of the property, 
and designate any other limitation* not repug¬ 
nant to the laws of the Commonwealth ; and 
nil such limitations shall take effect, at the 
time of the marriage, in like manner ns if they 
had been contained in a deed conveying to 
the wife the property so limited. 

Sect. 2. There slia’l be annexed to such 
contract a schedule of all the property intern 1- 
ed to he affected thereby, which schedule shall 
contain a description of the property suffi¬ 
ciently clear to enable any creditor ol the hus¬ 
band to distinfui-jh it from u 1 other property, 
Bud such conwet, together with smelt schedule, 
thall, either before the marriage, or within nip- 
Wy days thereafter, bo recorded in the registry 
oT deeds for the county in which the husband 
resides at the time of such record, or, il he he 
not a resident within this Common wealth, then 
in tile registry of deeds for the comity in which 
the ttjfak resides sit the time of such record, if 
gttch f’cord be made before the marriage, or in 
which she la t resided *1 made after the mar¬ 
riage, and, if not so ree« f-iyd, said con tract 

shall be void. ^ 
Sect. 3 . Any person capable in law of 

making a deed or will, may convey, devise of 

bequeath to anv married worn to, any property 
or ettute to be held hy her, without the inler- 
♦efftioii effn trustee, to her sole and separate 

free from the interference or control of 

f on ihu trusts and u^s declared in the tnstru- 
I ment of conveyance to the trustee nr trustees, 
or in other lawful declaration of trust. 

Sec, 9. Nothing herein contained shall be 

construed lo repeal any existing provisions of 

jaw respecting the recording, of any deed ol 
land in the county where such land lies. 

Bee. 10. None of the property lo behold¬ 
en by any married woman, by virtue of the 
provisions of this net, shall be used or employ¬ 
ed fbr the purposes of trade or commerce ; but 
the same shall he invested in real estate in 
stocks of the United States, in State stocks, in 
coporuiion stocks, in personal securities, or in 
furniture in the actual use and occupation of 

said woman. 
Approved by the Governor, March 25, 1815. 

use, 
hef' husband. Such conveyance, devise or 
bequest limy be uf an absolute estate, of an 
estate for life, or for a'less estate, with any 
lawful limitations alter the termination of the 

e-tate an vested in such woman. 
Sect. 4. Whenever any grant or convey**,, 

itnea shall be trmde, pursuant to the provisions 
of the foregoing section, the instrument where* 
by it is made, shall, within ninety |leiys Iro in 
tht delivery thereof, be recorded in the regli* 

-fegsy of deeds for the county in which the hu% 
hand shall reside It the time of such delivery, 
or, if he be not a ^resident of this Common¬ 
wealth, for ihtl county ill which the grantor 
shall then reside ; and if such record be not 
made, nay creditor of the ht|§band may attach 
or seize on execution any of the property so 

conveyed, in like mumiar and with the same 
effect n- il this had not been passed. 

Sect. 5. Whenever any property shall be 
secured to the sole and separate use of a mar¬ 
ried Woman, or conveyed, devised or beou'&ath* 
ed to her pursuant to any of the provisions 
herein before contained, such woman spill, in 
respect to nil such property, bfVe iM% same 
rights and powerj, and be^euiitlud to fte same 
remedies, in her §§wn name, at law and in eq¬ 
uity, nnd be .liable to be sued at la#und in 
equity upon any contracts by herniade or any 
wrong by her done before her inarrtrfge, in the 
same manner art! with the same effect as if 
she were unmarried ; and all suifff property 
rwtf be ittaihed in any such suit, and may be 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

SECRETARY’S OFFICE, Boston, April 12, 
1H15. By a Resolve of the General Court, at 

i it* recent session, the Secratary was “authorized 
i and directed to receive such Muster Rolls, and oth- 
' r.r evidences of service in the war of the Revolu¬ 

tion, as it may be in his power to obtain by gilt 
or loan from the present possessors.” 

Numerous Muster Rolls, and other papers iur- 
wishing evidence of revolutionary service, hav» 
been collected in the Secmtary’s office, where 
they are hound and indexed, and are constantly 
under examination for the purpose of establishing 
claims under the Pension Laws ot the Unitec. 
Smm. They are also valuable historical domi- 
u ten is. and, in the custody of this office, will be 
kept securely, and, by means of the lull indexes 
here prepared, may be conveniently consulted. 

The collection m the public archives, is howev¬ 
er, incomplete. It is believed that that there are, 
in different parts of the Commonwealth, many 
Muster Rolls, and other like papers, in the posses¬ 
sion of the families of deceased officers, aim in oth¬ 
er private hands. In this situation they are ol lit¬ 
tle utility, besides being liable to be lost, while 
frequently, by their means, il placed in tms office, 
old soldiers and their families, now suffering in 
age and poverty, would be able to establish claims 
to valuable pensions. 

Persons having such documents in their posses¬ 
sion, and willing to give or loan them to the Com¬ 
monwealth, are respectfully requested to forward 
a brief description of them to the subscriber, who 
will send for them, unless they prove to be dupli¬ 
cates of rolls already here. 

opr 20 ' JOHN G. PALFREY, 

SA™rTUSA SE' 
/ " (Two Ihors East from the Market, f 

fOSEPH WALLIS would resprel fully infcrm Uw* 

tfie marnery) , , . 
friends and the public that he has taken 

JOSEPH WALLIS would Esq., where he will keep'constantly on hand 
the rooms recently occupad by L.fi merit of % 

and tor sale an extensive and wed Reeled ^ y .pUR jfjr TUBE, 

CLOCKS. , , , 
, i nnA n Hr"e and well selected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks fiom the 

J. W. intends keeping on 1and a tm ,c ai r ]ent ift warmiujng. Those about purchasing this nr- 
best of niittiuhicfurers—all of wlncli * a van 

licto »•«'d“ well'“ ™“- feat her s . 

7oI^TSo at tlie Old Stand, No 29 Lafa.aUe, con 

waxd Streu., Laohiug Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 1 i?., 1845. 

EASTERN RAlLRAODm 
SUMMER AEKANGMENT. 

fKN and after April 4th, 1315, Trains leave daty 
Lf (Sundays excepted,) 
Boston for Portland, 7 i-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. | 

o Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.ai.: 2 1-2 5 12 
“ Somcrsworih, Great Fails, 7 1-4 a.K, 

2 1-2 r.M. I: 
for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m2 1-2 au4 

5 1-2p.m.' 

kaiV.lw. lL.1.1 iffl 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands. 
Numbness and Rheumatism. 

rgnHIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
1 offered to the public, after having been in use 

for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc- 
qess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
Influence, It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics,. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, fee. &e. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of ftW*cKKB^f but. on the contrary it has dong great 
and tasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long tthown in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vati themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it r 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 
1 v ' BENJ. EDWARDS, 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mtfis. 
■Wanted—trusty and worthy Aqewts in the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vibiuity. 
Wholes®: and Rbtail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & G0., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. BromM, Salem Mass. 
Smith 4* Foivle, Boston, “ 

S . If. B O T T , 

DRAPUll <fe TAILOR, 
No. 148 Essex Street, Salem, 

riTAKIiS this meifu.d of informing the public ot 
Ji. Danvers amp vicinity that he has for sale on 

of the richest ftml B E ST selected assortments c 
Broadcloths, Cttssimercs i$* Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur 
passed by any establishment in the city, which will 
be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any olhe 
city.- 

iTT* St rangers from the country would do well to 
call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store. 

N. B. The report of Fashions received every 
month. 

Salem, March 15, IS 15. 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 

DRAPER c$* TAILOR, 
No. 1-1 FRONT STREET. SALEM. 

GARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash¬ 
ionably, aud warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 

tion 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment ot 

B II 0 A D 0 L O T I I S , C A S S 1 MERES, 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Nech Stochs. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Footings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other hr tic lei necessary for Geutlemeu’s use. 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 

heretofore been bestowed upou die establismenl, lie 
hopes by care and attention to business tc. merit, a 

continuance. . 
Any order for Goods in the Taimhuno Line, attend¬ 

ed to with fidelity .aud despatch. 
All Garments Repaired mid Cleansed Cheap. 
Anv of the above ariicles if uui on hand when eal- 

lng untnarrted.f *And ^uie origutai writ oy 
which any sucli action at laty sliall be com¬ 
menced, shttll contain the fillper Averments 
ta shew that «ucn acftSTi is brought upon some 
cnntrnci made, or wrong done in pspect to 
properly, held^y such married Woman to hor 
stpnrnte use, df i« broaght upon some eontuuu 
Ky her made or wrong by hfr done before Tier 
itmrriaga ; and 8Dcb averments sh«II be trav¬ 
ersable. 

Sect! 8, Nothing centaired ift thifi net shall 
be uonttrued id empower any husband to con¬ 
vey iny of hi* property to his wife in any oth¬ 
er manner or with any other effect* than if the 
same had not been passed. 

Sect. 7. If any married woman,/holding 
property t® her %eptTaie u*§ by virtae of this 
act, shall di@ iatestaief all her right find inter¬ 
est in any pejionil property thus hfli shall 
Vest* in het husband, unless mherjtrovisin is 
made in relation therein by the terms iff the 
contracts'*nr conveyances hereinbefore men¬ 
tioned! and he shall be entitled%Tier estate 
if the eoCrf|«y ift all lands and tenements 
held by his wife, as if this act had not bsea 
pasted. Provided however, ihnt in every such 
case itshi.il be necessary for the hirebftndTu take 
odministrution on the'estate'of the deceased 
wife, and ho tdbali hold such personal properly 
Sftd all the interest of the wife in any real es¬ 
tate. saving its estate by the courtesy, subject 
to the payment of all debts incurred by her, 
either befdr| or after the marriage. 

Sect, ft Upof the petition of any maffled 
woman Ibtdrng property to her sole useffhe 
Supreme Judicial Oonrt may appoint a trustee 
or trustees, tor hold the same in trust for her; 
and such petitioner mfty thereupon convey lo 
such trustees, ail property so held by her 
upon such trusts and to such uses as she may 
declare j,|nd there afterwards such trustees or 
trustee*! may, in hts or their own name or 
naffies, prosecute all actions commenced in re¬ 
lation to such property, and defend all actions 
hfought against aueh woman, founded on any 
cause of action accruing before Such convey¬ 
ance. And all such property, so assigned, 
shall be liable in the hand of such trustee, or 
trustees, to be attached or taken on execution 
In any such action. And after such align¬ 
ment to tttstslee or trustees, the rights and 
power* conferred upon such married woman, 
by the flhlf section of this net, shell cea*e, and 
herprightt, interest* and powers shall d *pu nd 

Ghnrhs Whipple, Bookseller, JNewnuryport. 
Wm.R. Pr/ston, Portsmouth, N. H. 

John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lyimfiald. 
Joseph Edwards, jn, Lynfi,* 
(Maries Edftsards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1815. tf 

J. & H. HALE, 
IMTOETERS AND PSALEHS IN 

HARD WARE GOODS AND 
CUTLER If, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
FLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Fip$p 

WIND O W GLASS, 
CAMPHENE, 

CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 
ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle. Lamps, 

CARPENTER S TOOL^, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Mahers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 

Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 tf 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

,H*A R D W A R E . 
Manufacturers’"Agents for the Sale of 

Vat mm, White l^cad, Sheei 
Lead and Le'#I*ipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, J 
C. M. Richardson,, J 
march 15 tf 

mch 15 tf 

G. W & 13. CRAFTS, 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 
STATIONERS, 

174 E3S333E STREET, SALEM, HAVE constantly an hand, and will manulaetnre 
to order, all kinds of Blank Books, inmi the 

best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat 
find substantial maimer. 

FINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever description, adapted tor counting rooms 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled and .plaiu ; Drawing Papers ; Note, 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals, and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills 
of every description ; wafer Cups ; sandboxes; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks; penknives; razors, &c. 

PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 
Prmliug of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 

<fcc. exec mud. in the neatest mutiuer and on the best 
terms. Ruling, tn any pattern desired, at short no 
tiee. Binding, of every description, executed with 
despatch. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY; 

A constant supply of school books, of the best* edi¬ 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
Also, all kinds of iniscgHuneous books furnished at 
the lowest rates. mch 15 

o 

N 

EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. 

B, B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
friends and the public, that he has removed , to 
the store formerly occupied by Lambert A' Mer¬ 
rill, (under the Courier Office,) which lie has fit¬ 
ted up in a neat manner, and is now prepared 
to wait upon those who believe that 

“Man wants but little beard below, 
Nor wants that little long.” 

Champuoing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
performed to the satisfaction of all who may fa 
vor him with their patronage. 
Danvers, March 15, 1845. tf 

Cheap Fire-Board Patterns. ABE ATI FIIL selection, consisting of Lithographs, 
with views of the Swiss Tower, Underwalden. 

Horse Drinking, Washington, H. Clay’s birthplace, 

SPLENDID column paper, for Halls, Entries, <|*c., 
Philadelphia manufacture—the most beautiful article 
for this purpose in the market. 

Those in want of such Papers, and who wish to see 
the style, would do well to take a look at Mr Russel’s 
new house in Brown street. 

For sale by W. <J* S. B. Ives, 
apr2fi Stearns Building, Salem. 

Overhauls. A GOOD assortment will be constantly kept on 
hand, at EDWARDS’, 

apr 26 14 Front street, Salem. 

makers of 

CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, TRUNKS, kc. 
yin HE subscribers having formed a Co-partnership 

fi under the above firm, are ready to attend to 
any orders in their line. 

Particular attention paid to repairing. 
S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

N. B. Valises, Ladies’ Satchels, Carpet Bags, 
fee. constantly on hand and for sale cheap. 

Corner of Grove and Main Streets. 
Danvers, March 15. 

PERIODICALS, PAPERS, &e. 
gf UTHER CHANDLER, General Aoert for the 

sale of all the principal Periodicals, Newspa¬ 
pers, &e., and will furnish them to all persons who 
may* wish io subscribe; among which are 
Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s Pictorial Bible, 

’ ‘ Verplanck’s Shakspeare, 
Phil Saturday Courier, 
Neal’s Gazette, 
New York Mirror, 

..} Frost's Pictorial World, 
The above" and all the principal periodicals and pa 

pers will be furnished promptly. 
K7*B0OKS BOUND at the shortest notice, arid cm 

lhe most reasonable terms. 
Orders may be left at J. SHED’S, opposite the 

Monument, South Danvers. ly mch 2U 

Ladies’ National do, 
Arthur’s Lady’s do, 
Christian Family Mag., 
Gentlemen’s Magazi ne, 
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 

CABINET MAKER, 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Alain Street, 

w DANVERS, Mass. fNURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- 
/able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 

aud repaired cheap. 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
uuqle as above. oct 15 

Pales' Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. ARE the best and most popular medicines forpeo 

pleo fall ages, country, and climates, and in even 
condition of life. They are compounded of the essen¬ 
ces of vegetables from many nations. Their taste is 
inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in theii 
operations, but the first change of feeling after taking 
them is, that of pleasure, and they cleanse the stom¬ 
ach and bowels more perfectly than any other purga¬ 
tive medicines. 

The most wonderful and surprising cures have been 
effected by them in different putts of the earth. How 
these purgative lozenges do speedily purify the blood, 
and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
most eminent members of the healing art. Such 
purgative medicines must become universal, and su¬ 
persede the use of all other purgative compounds ; 
and as long as disease continues to afflict people, so 
long will these Lozenges remain unrivalled in all 
coming lime throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them—every family should 
keep them—mid every sick man, woman, or child 
|should take them. 

tpat.es* wnnar T.nzTPNTJES 

love them. They act like a charm in removing the 
symptoms such as starting in sleep, grating the teetii 
paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick¬ 
ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
and general feverish habit, The child falls into a 
quiet sleep, and the worms are stupiiied and expelled, 
and Uje child, as far as heard from, in every instance 
lias been cured. Price, 25 cents per box, with full 
directions; sold at Commercial street, Boston, 

PALES’COUGH LOZENGES, 
Are benelicial in all common Colds and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough, Inffamatiou of the Throat ami 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain to 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken u; 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the Depositopy. 
Uti Commercial staeet,Boston. 

PALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a sale and agree tile temedy for Dysentery, Diar- 
lux-a and Bowri Complaints m children. Particular 

attention must be paid to me directions which are on 
each box. 

KALES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common and sick bead ache, and 
where there is a sense of tightness or weight over the 
eyes, m erruptive diseases, such as Measles and 
Small Pox. Also in Mania, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 
Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases of 
languor and oppession of the Vital powers, may be 
taken with safety by women and children in all condi- 
itions. Full directions accompany each box. 

F ALE S’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, however, that among the many thousands who 
have purehassed the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
none have returned with complaints, whilif thousand.-, 
have expressed not only their approbation, but ibeii 
wonder and admiration on-beholding its effects. 
A few bottles only can be had at U6 Commercial street, 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
rail be hushed forever in your house and store, if you 
will procure a box of lhe genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to direction!'. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES’ No. 90 Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

—t-Agents— 
Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple, 

5 Badger, jr ; Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lummus, 
Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Swampscot, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S. 
Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, R. S Pope, A. P Perley 
6 Co , C. Simonds, Calder & Foster; Topsfirld, B. I3. 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. ep6m mch 29 

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, BOSOMS & 
DICKEYS. A GOOD variety now opening at EDWARDS’S, 

aF 6 14 Front street, Salem. 

) 7 L4, 9, a.m., 12 1-4 2 1-2 
io) Salem, j 3 j.2j 5 1_2j 7 v2 F.M. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 r.M- 

Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a.ji, 
3 1-4. 6 1-4 p m. '' 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somers worth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a. m;, 

4 1-4 f.m. 1 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 P.M; 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*Pilr 
Nevvburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-4, 10 3-4* AM. 6 1-4'W 
Salem for Boston, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 10 i-4 li 3-4,* ^ 

2 1-4, 5, 7-* P.M. 
*Or on their arrival from the East. ^ 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.^' 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4,IRb* 
i, A.M. ; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P M. -HP* j ! 0 
Leave Salem for Maibiehend, at 8, 9 3-4 

l, 3 1-4, 4 i-4, 61-4; 8 1-4 P. 1V1. 

A Merchandize Train- will leave Boston, Portland 
and fill intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Ro\?f 
and Olathe line of the road at the several Depots. v. 

JOHN KINSMAN, , 
apr 12 Master of Transportation, 

Summer Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 
PHE Danvers and Salem 

Hourly Coaches will jft 
^connection with the Eastern 

afM^-sasgr^r-^afSSRailroad, leave Danvers all 
Salem at the following hours, 
VIZ : 
Leave Danvers at 7 

f S 
A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M 

. “ “ 9 1-2 ' 
« “ 9 3-4 « 
“ “ 11 1-4 « 
« “ 1 3-4 P M. “ 
“ •• 2 3-4 “ 
it tt 4 1-2 n 

“ « G 1-2 " 
For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph | 

G Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex Hou& 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the an 
........ 1111 ilia . 

11 1-2 
12 3-4 

3 P.M, 
4 
6 
8 

rival of the ears from Boston and the East. 
OCr*Extra Coaches furnished at am/ hour an reasona. 

bte terms. S YMONP3 <j- TEEL, 
apr 19 tf__, 

REMOVAL. 
OWDOIN’S DAOUBRROTYPE ROOMS rS 

_moved iruyi Mechanic Hall, to the fuljoming 
building above, 298 Essex street, where he has roottff 
built expressly for lhe purpose of taking Miniatures' 
in any weather. / 

Mr. B. tenders his sincere thanks to his friends and ' 
the public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa- 
vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic 
instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic¬ 
tures of all sizes, equal to those hi ice u iu New , Yolk 
>r Boston He has formed a connexion with an es¬ 
tablishment in New York, from wfumce he receives 
all the new improvements, and materials connected 
with the Art, which will enable him to give belted 
pictures for less prices than can be obtained in Bos¬ 
ton. 

Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames, 
Cases, dee. 

□//’Persons visiting Salem, and those about goin" 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’ time. 

**.'* Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case fy i 
$1 51). Exhibition rooms open to visiters tbrotjjt 
the day- I 

Salem, March 15. tf 

i4l •sr viiii 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE r% 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem, ('4 ARMENTS of all description may be obtatiiea 
PT at prices which cannot fail lo give entire satis¬ 

faction* 
Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 

ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

ILNBO\ WANTED, as an Apprentice.. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 

Salem, March, 15. tf 

THE subscribers would respectfully inform th 
citizens of Danvers and vicinity, that they hav 

just .received and are now opening a full and complet 
assortment of 

adapted to the present season, comprising a splendid 
assortment of SESJL’WXiSj embracing every quality 
and price. 

DRESSGOODS, 
in great variety, consisting of Corded Cashmeres 
Moussetine de. Laities; Crape do do; Cashmere doff 
CALICOES of every description. 

WHITE GOODS, LINENS, DOMESTIC’ 
WOOLEN GOOD S, etc. etc. 

J. A. FARNSWORTH & CO., f 
aPr 5- lm 147 Essex street, Sdlem/ 

ROOM PAPERS. 
10=2000 ROLLS.^£3% 

the newest and most desirable patterns 
Philanelphia and New York Room PAPER 

selected with great care from the different mat. 
facturers in Philadelphia and New York. 

Also 8000 rolls of almost every variety of p 
terns of French and American manufacture 
the best and cheapest patterns. 

The above having been bought for cash will 
sold at a small advance on the cost,—as cheap 
cheaper than can be bought in Boston or elsewhe: 

[C^Please call and examine at the Bookstore 
W. & S. B. IYES Stearns' Building. 

Salem April 18, 1845. 2-n. 

^jjJCHOOL PEN. A fresh io' of the celebi 
^School Pen, decidedly the wst pen used fbr < 
mon purposes. The patter* was furnished by on 
the first writing masters xn the United Stares, 
manufactured by Gil1’1*- Received and for s 
wholesale and retail }Y W. S. CLEVELAND 
193 Essex street, F^em- * — -'*■ 

ERMA N 'LOTHS.—A lot of Superb ^e‘'ir 
^JffTwilled 7lue Black Broadcloths for- 
iust rjeeive and selling cheap at 

May 3 EDWARD^j U Fr0Ql sl 
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THE DANVERS COURIER 
IS PUBLISHED EY 

G-EQB-CrE BL CARLTON, 

EVERY' SATURDAY MORNING, 
A few doors North of MacMntire s Hotel, 

Central St.—South Banters. 

Terns—SI 50 if paid in advance, or ®2 00 if not 
paid wiSud one month of the time of subscribing- 
P The carriers are not allowed to seL _ any cop- 
iesof the Courier. . Single copies may be obtained at 
»i,p office, at 5 cents each. ,,, ^ 
h Advertisements will be inserted on favorable terms. 

CALENDAR OF COURTS 
TO BE HELD IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX IN THE YEAR 

18 45. 
« 13 Probate, Gloucester. 
<>- 20 “ Salem. 

June 3 “ Ipswich, 
u iq “ Newburyport. 
« 16—Common Pleas,—Ipswich. 

July 1—Prohate,—Salem. 
“ 2 “ Lynn. 
“ 8—County Commissioners,—Salem. 
“ 15—Probate—Andover, S. P. 

August 5 “ Ipswich. 
“ 19 “ Salem. 

Sept. 2 “ Ipswich. 
“ 9 “ Newburyport. 
“ 15—Common Pleas,—Newburyport. 

Oct. 7—Probate,—Salem. 
« 8 “ Marblehead. 
u 14—County Commissioners.—Newburyp’t. 

“ 21—Probate,--Haverhill. 
Nov. 4—Supreme Judicial,—Salem. 

“ 4—Probate,—Ipswich. 
“ 11 “ Gloucester. 
“ 18 “ Salem. 

Dec. 2 “ Ipswich. 
“ 9 “ Newburyport. 
“ 15—Common Pleas, -Ipswich. 
‘ 23—County Commissioners,—at.such place 

as ordered at the preceding term. 

POETRY." 

TIME’S CHANGES. 

1 saw her once so freshly fair 
That, like a blossom just unfolding, 

gbe open’d to Life’s cloudless air, 
And Nature joyed to view its moulding : 

Her smile it haunts my memory yet— 
Her|cheek’s fine hue divinely glowing— 

Her rosebud mouth—her eyes of jet— 
Around on all their light bestowing : 

OhS whocouldlook on such a form, 
So nobly free, so softly tender, 

, And darkly dream that earthly storm . 
Should dim such sweet, delicious splendour ! 

For in her mien, and in her face, 
And in her young step’s fairy lightness, 

tion of this Act, are entitled to the pay provided 
for in the first section of the Act concerning 
the Militia, passed in the year ene thousand 
eight hnndred and forty-four, •pecifymg tfie 
number of men returned under each parade, 
and the amounts respectivjly 

I Sect. 3. The commanding_officer ©Levery 
coinpany raised at large, shall, after each of 
the days of inspection, training and review re¬ 
quired by law, make out an alphabetical roil 01 
the persons, not exceeding sixty-four in number 
who shall have appeared, armed, uniformed, 
and equipped, and performed duty m his com. 
pany, on each of said days, and within twenty 
days, annually, after the last parade, shall de¬ 
liver the same, certified under his oath to be 
correct and true, to the mayor and aldermen 01 
any city, or the selectmen of any town, m 
which the company, is situated; provided, bow- j 
ever, that such roll shall contain the names of * 
those persons only, who have performed the 
duty required by law, 

Sect. 4. Each member of a Erigade Band ? 
shall be entitled to receive the sum of three dol-| 
lars for each lull day’s service, and one had ] 
that sum for each hall day’s service, rendered ] 
in obedience to an order from the commanding : 
officer of the brigade to which such band may j 
belong, it being provided that command. | 
in 3- officer shall not order out said band in full: 
orin sections thereof, more than three tunes, 
taking the parades of both, in any one year. 

Sect 5 The master of every Brigade Band 
shall, within ten days after the parade thereof 
or of any section thereof, made under order of 
the commanding offiecr of the brigade to which 
such band may belong, make, to the Adjutant 
General, an alphabetical return of the names of 
the men who appeared in uniform and per¬ 
formed duty in such band on any such day, 
the last return to be made on or before the tenth 
day of Novembi r, annullay ; and the said, re¬ 
turn shall contain a certificate signed by the 
commanding officer, to whom said band, or any 
section thereof, was ordered to report itself for 
duty, setting forth that the duty was well and 
faithfully performed, in default of which the 
members of such band, or of any section there¬ 
of, shalf forfeit the pay provided for in the 
fourth section. 

Sect. 6. The master of such Brigade Band ( 
shalI further make, afte r each day of the parade j 
thereof or of any section thereof, an alphabet!-j 
cal roll' of the names ofsueh members of the j 
band as appeared in uniform and performed 
duty as- set forth in the fourth section, and, 
within twenty days after the last parade, shall 
deliver the same, certified under his oath to be 
correct, to the mayor and aldermen of any city, j 
or the selectmen , of any town, within which | 

company may be disbanded by the command¬ 
er in chief, , , „ 

Sect 10. Any city or town that shall neg¬ 
lect to make return to the Adjutant General, as 
is directed in the fifth section of Jthe act con¬ 
cerning the militia, passed on the fourteenth 
day of13March, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and forty-four, shall forfeit it its right 
to be reimbursed by the State ; and any com¬ 
manding officer who shall neglect to make the 
returns required bv this act, shall, for each 
offence, be liable to a penalty of thirty dollars, 
to be recovered in any court of competent juris¬ 
diction, for the use of the Common wealth. 

And any commanding officer of a company, 
who shall make to the Adjutant General a false 
return of the number of men belonging to his 
company, and their performance of duty, as re* 
quirecl by the first section of this act : or who 
shall make and certify falsely an alphabetical 
roll of the names of the persons who shall have 
appeared, armed, uniformed and equipped, and 
performed duty in his company, in manner pre¬ 
scribed in the third section of this act: or shall 
include in such roll the name of any person 
who has not personally appeared, armed, uni¬ 
formed and equipped, and performed duty as 
aforesaid, or the name of any person who has 
been excused for absence, or non-performance 
of such duty, shall be deemed to have been 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and may be prosecu¬ 
ted therefor by indictment in the Municipal 
Court of the city of Boston, iflivingin the Coun¬ 
ty of Suffo’k, or in the Court of Common Pleas 
holden in either of the other counties of the 
Commonwealth, in which the officer so offend¬ 
ing shall live, and upon conviction thereof, 
shall forfeit and pay, to the use of the Common¬ 
wealth, for each offence, a sum not less than 
fifty dollars, nor more than one hundred dol¬ 
lars, in the discretion of the Court before which 
suchconviction shall he. 

Sect. 11. The Adjutant General shall cause 
a copy of this act to be sent to all the commis¬ 
sioned officers of the volunteer militia, and shall 
provide forms of the returns to be made to him 
by the cities and towns, and by the company 
commanding officers. 

Sect. 12. The third, fourth and sixth sec¬ 
tions of the act concerning' the militia, passed 
on the fourteenth da3T of March, one thousand 
eight hundred and forty-four, and all acts, or 
parts of acts, to which this is an addition, in¬ 
consistent with the provisions of this act, are 
hereby repealed. 

Approved by the Governor, March 26, 1845. 

RESOLVE relative to the transmission of Mil¬ 
itary Documents, 

jResolved, That the commanding officers of the 
several divisions hri grades re foments and bat- 

every advantage that wealth and affection could 
procure. Fifteen years passed away: the daugh¬ 
ters married, and by their step-father were furnish¬ 
ed with every comfort,requisite in their new avo¬ 
cation of house-keepers. But they had scarcely 
quitted his roof, when their mother was taken ill. 
She died after a few days’ sickness, and from that 
time until the period of which I speak, the widow¬ 
er had resided with the youngest daughter. 

“Now comes the strangest part of the story.— 
After an absence of thirty years, during whigh 

! time no tidings had been received from him, the 
[first husband returned as suddenly as he had de- 
| parted. He had changed his ship, adopted anoth¬ 
er name, and spent the whole of that long period 
of time on the ocean, with only transient visits on 
shore while taking or discharging cargo; having 
been careful, also, never to cgme nearer home 
than New Orleans. Why he had acted in this 
unpardonable manner towards his family, ho one 
could tell, and he obstinately refused all explana¬ 
tion. There were strange rumors of slave-trading 
and piracy afloat, but they were only whispers of 
conjecture rather than truth. Whatever might 
have been his motives for such conduct, be was 
certainly anything but indifferent • to his family 
concerns when he returned, He raved like a 
madman when informed of his wife’s second mar¬ 
riage and subsequent death, vowing vengeance up¬ 
on his successor, and terrifying his daughters by 
the most awful threats, in case they refused to ac¬ 
knowledge his claims. He had returned wealthy, 
and olie of those mean reptiles of the lav/, who 
are always to be found crawling about the halls 
of justice, advised him to bring a suit against the 
second husband, assuring him that;he could recov¬ 
er heavy damages. The absurdity of instituting 
a claim for a wife, whom death had already re¬ 
leased from the jurisdiction of earthly Jaws, was 
so manifest, that it was at length agreed by all 
parlies to leave the matter to be adjudged by five 
referees. 

“It was on a bright and beautiful afternoon in 
spring, that we first met to hear this singular case. 
The sunlight streamed through the dusty windows 
of the court rpom, and shed a halo around the 
long grey locks and broad forehead of the defen¬ 
dant; while the plaintiffs harsh features were 
thrown into still bolder relief, by the same beam 
which softened the placid countenance of his ad¬ 
versary. The plaintiffs lawyer made a most el¬ 
oquent appeal for his client, and had we not been 
better informed about the master, our hearts 
would have been melted by his touching descrip¬ 
tion of the return of the desolate husband, and the 
agony with which he now beheld his household 
gods removed to consecrate a stranger’s hearth.— 
The celebrated Aaron Burr was counsel for the 
defendant, and we anticipated from him a splen¬ 
did display of oratory. I had never before seen 
kim cV.oll ao rfomltr n nxrnr fnrrrof mw 

your hearts the warmest sympathy for the deserted 
wife, and the bitterest scorn for the mean, pitiful^ 
wretch, who could thus trample on the heart of 
her whom lie had sworn to love and cherish 
We need not inquire into his motives for acting 
so base a part. Whether it was Jove of gain, or 
licentiousness, or selfish indifference, it matters 
not; he is too vile a thing to be judged by such 
laws as govern men. Let us ask the witness—»' 
she who now stands before us with the franks, 
fearless brow of a true-hearted woman—let u& 
ask her which of these two has been to ter a fath*. 

5 

“Turning to the lady, in a tone whose sweet*- 
ness was in strange contrast with the scornful ac* 
cent that had just characterized his words,, he be*, 
sought her to relate briefly the recollections ofhcl¬ 
early life. A slight flush passed over her proud 
and beautiful face, as she replied, 

‘My first recollections are of a small,ilhfitrnish* 
ed apartment, which’mv sister and myself shared 
with my mother. She'used to carry out every 
Saturday evening the work which had occupied 
her during the week, and bring back employment 
for the following one. Saving that wearisome 
visit lo her employer, and her regular attendance 
at church, she never left the house. She often 
spoke of our father, and of his anticipated return^ 
but at length she ceased to mention him, though I 
observed she used to weep more frequently than 
ever. I then thought she wept because we were 
so poor, for it sometimes happened that our only 
supper was a bit of dry bread, and she was accus¬ 
tomed to see by the light of the chips which she 
kindled to warm her famishing children, because 
she could not afford; to purchase a candle without 
depriving us of our morning meal. Such was our- 
poverty when my mother contracted a second 
marriage, and the change to us was like a sudden 
entrance into Paradise. We found a home and U 
father.5 She paused. 

“Would you excite my own child against me V% 
cried the plaintiff as he impatiently waved hi§ 
hand for her to be silent. 

“The eyes of the witness flashed fire, as ha 
spoke. ‘You are not my father,’ exclaimed she 
vehemently. ‘The law may deem you such, but 
I disclaim you utterly. What i call you my fath* 
er ?-—you, who basely left your wife to toil, and 
your children to beggary ? Never ! never ! Be» 
hold there my falher,’ pointing to the agitated cle* 
fendent, ‘there is the man who watched over my 
infancy—who was the sharer of my childish sportg. 
and the guardian of my inexperienced youth,-—. 
There is he who claims my affection, and shares 
my home; there is my father. For yonder selfish 
wretch ,1 know him not. The bes t years of his life 
have been spent in lawless freedom from social 
ties; let him seek else were for the companion of 
his decreptitude, nor dare insult the ashes of my 
mother by claiming the duties of kindred from 
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1 saw her twice—an alter'd charm— 
But still of magic richest, rarest, 

Than girlhood’s talisman less warm, 
Though yet of earthly sights the fairest: 

Upon her breast she held a child, * 
The very image of its mother; 

Which ever to her smiling smiled, 
They seem’d to live but in each other:— 

But matron cares, or lurking woe, 
Her thoughtless, sinless look had banish’d, 

And from her cheek the roseate, glow 
Of girlhood’s balmy morn had vanish’d; 

Within her eyes, upon her brow, - 
Lay something softer, fonder, deeper, 

As if in dreams some vision’d woe 
Had, broke the Elysium of the sleeper, 

I saw her thrice—Fate’s dark decree 
In widow’s garments had array’d her 

Yet beautiful she seem’d to be, 
As even my reveries portray’d her: 

The glow, the glance had pass’d away, 
The sunshine and the sparkling glitter; 

Still, though I noted pale decay, 
The retrospect was scarcely bitter; 

For, in their place a calmness dwelt, 
Serene, subduing, soothing, holy; 

In feeling which, the bosom Felt 
That every louder mirth is folly— 

A pensivenesS—which is not grief, 
A stillness—as of sunset streaming— 

A fairy glow on flower and leaf. 
Till earth looks like a landscape dreaming. 

A last time—and unmoved she lay, 
Beyond Life’s dim, uncertain river, 

A glorious mould of fading clay. 
From whence the spark had fled forever 1 

I gassed—my breast was like to burst— 
And as I thought of years departed, 

The years wherein I saw her first, 
When she a girl was lightsome hearted,—» 

And when I mused on later days. 
As moved she in her matron duty, 

A happy mother, in the blaze, 
Of rmen’ll hone and sunny heauty^—» 

I felt the chill—I turned aside— 
Bleak desolation’s cloud came o'er me, 

And Being seem’d a troubled tide. 
Whose wrecks in darkness swam before me ! 

STATE LAWS. 

AN ACT In addition to the several Acts con¬ 
cerning the Militia. 

Be if enacted, dty., as follows : 
Section i. Ths commandiag officer of every 
company raised at large, in addition to the re¬ 
turns now required to be made to the command- 
ing officers of regiments and battalions, shall, 
within twenty days after each of the days of in¬ 
spection, trainings and review, required bylaw, 
make to the: Adjutant General a return of the 
number of men belonging to his company, that 
appeared, armed, uniformed and equipped, and 
performed duty oh any such day, together with 
the number of men Belonging to his company'' 
that were absent—it bejng-provided that not 
more than sixty-fonr in number shall be so re¬ 
turned as having done such diaty. 

Sect. 2. The Adjutant General shall, within 
ten days after the receipt of the last’return 
provided for in the first section, make to the 
mayor and aldermen of any city, and the se¬ 
lectmen of any town, in which the company, 
armory, or place of assembling the company is 
situated, a return of the number of men, that, 
by the returns made to him under the first sec- 

aldermen of such city, and the selectmen ol 
such town, shall proceed to provide for the pay 
ofsueh members, and for the reimbursement 
thereof on the part of the Commonwealth, in 
the same manner as is provided for in the case 
of members of the volunteer companies of the 
militia : provided, that the Adjutant General 
shall have first certified to such mayor and 
aldermen, or such selectmen, that, from returns 
made to him, it appears that the members a- 
foresaid have, well and faithfully performed 
the duties required of them. 

Sect. 7, The commanding officer of each 
regiment and battalion, of the militia of the 
Commonwealth, shall, annually, within ten; 
days after the autumnal inspection and review,; 
make to the commanding officer of the brigade! 
to which such regiment or battalion belongs, a; 
certified roll of the names of the field and staff 
officers belonging to such regiment or battalion j 
snecifving the rank of each, who appeared, 
armed, uniformed and equipped, and perform¬ 
ed duty on said day. And the commanding j 
officer of each brigade shall, on or before the 
tenth day of November annually, make to the 
commanding officer of the division to which 
such brigade belongs, a certified roll of the 
names of all such field and staff officers within 
his brigade, specifying the rank of each, as 
have appeared armed, uniformed, and equip¬ 
ped and performed duty at the brigade, regi¬ 
mental, or battalion inspection and review.— 
And the commanding officer of each division 
shall, on or before the first day of December, 
annually, make to the Adjutant General a cer¬ 
tified roll of all the field and staff officers within 
his division, specifying the rank of each, who 
have appeared, armed, uniformed, and equip¬ 
ped, and performed duty on the day of such 
autumnal inspection and review. And each 
and every officer who shall be so returned to 
the Adjutant General, shall be entitled to re* 
ceive the sum of six dollars.. 

Sect. 8. The Adjutant General shall, on or 
before the twenty-fifth day of January, annuai- 

| ly,’make out a certified roll of the names of all j 
I the field and staff officers that appear, by re- j 
turns thus made to him, to be entitled to the 
pay provided for in the seventh section, and 
submit the same to the Governor of the Com* 
monwoalth, who is authorized hereby to draw 
his warrant on the treasury of the Common¬ 
wealth for the payment thereof. And no officer, 
non-commissioned officer, musician or private, 
shall receive a greater sum than six dollars 
annually, this provision not being intended to 
apply to the allowance specially provided by 
law for the payment of division and brigade 
inspectors, and' adjutants of regiments and 
battalions, members of brigade bands or for 
service on courts martial. 

Sect. 9. If it shall be made to appear to the 
commander-in chief, on representation of the 
commanding officer of any division or brigade, 
that any company of cavalry, artillery, grena¬ 
diers, light infantry, or riflemen, within such 
division^or brigade has failed to comply with 
the requisitions of the law in mattejs of uni* 
form, equipment and discipline, so that it is 
incapacitated to discharge the duties required 
of it as a portion of the volunteer militia, such 

and they are hereby authorised, to present 
whatever claims may accrue against the State, 
for money expended in the transmission of 
military documents, to and from the depart¬ 
ment of the Adjutant General, in the manner 
provided for in the one hundred and twenty- 
eighth section of the twelfth chapter of the 
Revised Statutes, to be by that officer examined 
certified and presented for allowance, to the 
Committee of the Legislature on Accounts, as is 
directed in said section. 

Approved by the Governor, March 26, 1845. 

SELECTED TALE. 

“ THE REFEREE CASE. 

AN OLD GENTLEMAN’S STORY. 

The outlines of the following sketch were relat¬ 
ed to me, by an aged and honored member of a 
large family connection : a man who possesses an 
almost inexhaustible - fund of legendary lore, and 
whose most interesting anecdotes and most comic 
tales are but recollections of past scenes, of which 
he can say, in the language of JSneas, “quorum 
magnet pars fiti.” 

“Many years ago,” said Mr. E.——, “I happen¬ 
ed to be one of the referees in a case which excit¬ 
ed unusual interest in our courts, from the singu¬ 
lar nature of the claim, and the strange story 
which ir disclosed. The plaintiff, who was cap¬ 
tain of a merchant ship which traded principally 
with England and the West Indies, had married 
quite early in life with every prospect of happiness. 
His wife was said to have been extremely beauti¬ 
ful, and no less lovely in character. After living 
with her in the most uninterrupted harmony for 
five years, during which time two daughters were 
added to his family, he suddenly resolved to resume 
his occupation, which he had relinquished on his 
marriage, and when his youngest child was but 
three weeks old, sailed once more for the West In¬ 
dies. His wife, who was devotedly attached to 
him, sorrowed deeply at his absence, and found 
ber only comfort in the society of her children and 
the hope of his return. But month after month 
passed away and he came not, nor did any letters, 
those insufficient but welcome substitutes, arrive 

| to cheer her solitude. Months lengthened into 
| years, vet no tidings were received of the absent 
|husband; and. after long hoping against hope, 
! the unhappy wife waslcompolled to believe that 
! he had found a grave beneath the weltering ocean. 
I “Her. sorrow was deep and heartfelt, but the 
(evils of poverty were now added to her affliction, 
| and the widow found herself obliged to resort to 
(some emplovmentin order to support her helpless 
1 children. Her needle was her only resource, and 
fur ten years she labored early and late for 

: the miserable pittance, which is ever grudgingly 
bestGwed on the humble seam-stress, A merchant 
of New York, in moderate but prospering circum¬ 
stances, accidentally became acquainted with her, 
and pleased with her gentle manners no less than 
her extreme beauty, endeavored to improve their 
acquaintance with friendship. After some months 
he offered her his hand, and was accepted. As 

| the wife of a successful merchant, she soon found 
herself in the enjoyment of comforts and luxuries, 
such as she had never before possessed. Her chil¬ 
dren became his children, and received from him 

at ms appearance, ornau m person, DUt remarx- 
ably well-formed, with an eye as quick and bril¬ 
liant as an eagle’s, and a brow furrowed by care 
far more than time he seemed a very different be¬ 
ing from the-arch-traitor and murderer I had been 
accustomed to consider him. His voice was one 
of the finest I ever heard, and the skill with which 
he modulated it, the variety of its tones, and the 
melody of its cadences, were inimitably. But 
there was one peculiarity about him, that remind¬ 
ed me of the depths of darkness which lay beneath 
that faifisurface, You will smile when I tell you, 
that the only thing I disliked was his step. He 
glided rather than walked: his foot had that quiet, 
stealthy movement, which involuntarily makes 
one think ol treachery, and in the course of a long 
life I have never met with a frank and honorable 
man to whom such a step was habitual. 

“Contrary to our expectations, however, Burr 
made no attempt to confute his opponent’s oratory. 
He merely opened a book of statutes, and pointing 
with his thin fingers’to one of the pages, desired 
the referees lo read it, while he retired to bring in 
the principal toifness. We had scarcely finished 
the section which fully decided the matter in our 
minds, when Burr re-entered with a tall and ele¬ 
gant female leaning on his arm. She was attired 
in a simple white dress, with a wreath of ivy leaves 
encircling her large straw bonnet, and a lace veil 
completely concealing her countenance. Bun- 
whispered a few words, apparently encouraging 
her to advance, and then gracefully raising her 
veil, disclosed to us a face of proud, surpassing 
beauty. I recalled as well as if it had happened 
yesterday, how simultaneously the murmur of ad¬ 
miration burst from the lips of all present. Turn¬ 
ing to the plaintiff. Burr asked in a cold, quiet 
tone, ‘Do you know this lady V' 

Answer. ‘I do.’ 
Burr. ‘Will you swear to that V 
Answer, ’I will; to the best of my knowledge 

and belief she is my daughter.’ 
Burr. ‘Gan you swear lo her identity ?’ 
Answer. ‘I can. 
Burr. ‘What is her age ?’ 
Ansicer. ‘She was thirty years of age on the 

twentieth day of April.’ , 
Burr. ‘When did you last see her? 
Answer. At her own house a fortnight since. 
Burr. ‘When did you last see her previous to 

that meeting?’ 

The plaintiff hesitated—-a long pause ensued 
—the question was repeated, and the answer at 
length was, ‘On the fourteenth day of May, 17—.’ 

‘When she was just three weeks old,’ added 
Burr, ‘Gentlemen,’continued he, turning to us, | 
‘I have brought this lady here as an important 
witness, and such, I think she is. The plaintiff’s 
counsel has pleaded eloquently in behalf of the be¬ 
reaved husband, who escaped the perils of the sea 
and returned only to find his home desolate.— 
But who will picture to you the lonely wife bend¬ 
ing over her daily toil, devoting her best years to 
the drudgery of sordid poverty, supported only by 
the hope of her husband’s return ? Who will 
paint the slow progress of heart-sickness, the 
wasting'anguish of hope deferred, and, finally, 
the overwhelming agony which came upon her 
when her last hope was extinguished, and she 
was compelled to believe herself indeed a widow ? 
Who can depict all this without awakening in 

“She drew hex veil hastily around Jier as she 
spoke, and giving her hand to Burr, moved as if 
to withdraw, 

‘Gentlemen,’ said Burr, £I have no more to say, 
The words of the law are expressed in the book 
before you; the voice qf.truth you have just heard 
from woman’s pure lips; it is for you to decide ac-. 
cording to the requisitions of nature and the de* 
crees of justice.’ 

“I need hardly add that our decision was such 
as to overwhelm the plaintiff with well-merited 
shame,” 

EPITAPHS. 
The gifted poetess, Miss H. F. Gould of New* 

buryport, once took it into her head to write epi-. 

taphs on many of her bachelor acquaintances.— 

The following was written by her on Hon. Caleb 

Cushing, who, as our readers know, is noted fop 

his go-ahead disposition. , 

on c. c. 
Lay aside 'all ye dead, 
For in the next bed. 

Reposes the ashes of C—-g! 
He has crowded kis’vay 
Through the world as they say. 

And perhaps, now he’s dead, may be pushing! 
Mr Cushing took tins all in good part; but retort* 

ed by writing the following, which turned the ta* 
bles on Miss Gould: . 

OS H. LG. 

Here lies one whose wit, 
Without wounding, could hit; 

And green be the turf that’s above her! 
Having sent every bean 

To the regions below. 
She herself has gone down-a lover, 

Old parson M. of--, Worcester county, used 
sometimes to be absent on a missionary tour.— 
Once on a time, having just returned from one 
of these excursions, he found his congregation, 
quite drowsy, and wishing to wake them up, he 
broke off in the midst of bis sermon, and began 
to tall them of what wonderful things he had seen 
in York State. Among other wonders he said 
he had seen monstrous great musquito.es—so 
large that many of them would weigh a pound ! 
The people v^ere by this time wide awake. ‘Yes,1- 
continued parson M. ‘and moreover they are often 
known to climb up Gn the trees, and bark / 

T’be next dav one of the deacons called upon 
him, telling him that many of the brethren were 
much scandalized at the big stories be told the, 
day before. ‘What stories ?’ said parson M.— 
Why sir, you said that the mosquitoes in York 
state were so large that many of them would 
weigh a pound! Weil,replied the minister, I do 

[ really think that a great many of them would 
weigh a pound. ‘But,’ continued the deacon, you 
also said they would climb up on the trees, and 
bark! Well sir, says parson M. as to their climb* 
ing up on the trees, 1 have seen them do that—* 
haye n’t you Deacon? 0 yres. "Well, how could 
they climb up on the trees and not clfinb on tbo 
hark ? The Deacon was of course nonplussed, 

If you have a good wife take care ot her, if you 
have not, get one immediately. 
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' II r 1 ™,„ Ilvsl) The other L very oTten i Dp you remember that you said ] QyThe buildingcommitteeofHieNauml(pai, 
most excellent Judge of iiorse-ltesh- f ™ e“ » 0Z'°dVaven * I want yot, to Siettm Cotton Factory Company have atlvef.l 

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT ALBANY, t Rraitleboro, me to apparent that thereis a perfect pnetoramp 1 „p n pItns__did |ler several letters, and among 

We had the pleasure a few weeks since, of vis-1 eermnbk for the stock,on lh4 line of road as well preuie Court or re ou lf] %ubse« *n*L’— -n tt ww. 

iting the Normal School at Albany, which is now jn» ia Boston. Mcetlnga are already called for err- »»• 1,s‘ a^,r. ‘“™ candidates say jo God'when I mil wrong' 

in the full tide of snecesbfol operation. There j in*, linn road through Vermont to Burlington. W.F * • „ Judge Ilnm, who is me good thoughts and forgive t 

are now connected with the institution 1S5 pupils, This extension will one day be effected, and in that * ‘ , . , .« r'hii»f Juatiee Shaw sad I°r doing wrong .• Why 
preparing themselves for the profit- ovent the Cheshire Road must he a rich and pro- as portly, ifnouas learn,ed, ns;people * they love u 

ot Dotn sexes, pupiiim* iurui»i.»» 7 . . . .... r himself, and who, moreover, is understood to ue a very happy to have me think c 
aion of teaching. One hundred and twenty eight j ducjive investment to its stockholders. excellent Judm* ,,f lmrsedlesh. The other an my often ? Do you remetr 

... ~ atssaww 
„(...i.i.i f.. ... .,,-,,1., ,i .i.™.. ■ .. 

ing instruction. The remainder of the I8.1, are tweniy years in Danvers, and this is particularly ,, f ^Ja . days last Saturday. God was 

students, received only with the highest certificates noticeable in house lots on the principal streets. * ' . named aro stahlers, kind to give babes to mmy P 

of qualHlcathm, No pupil* admitted without A* these fill up, building lots advam. m ^ on time olthe even^ 

previously signing an obligation to teach school die new streets, and these will toon become as ^ wn9 in the Htab!f} of Messrs Sawyer & ytnj. is God ever ashamed ? 

for a specified time, after leaving the Institution, valuable as those on the old thoroughfares. A Judge IImil being about to hold a court, iften to love Him. Why did i 

The teachers are paid by the State, and a certain friend in whose judgement we place much reli- {jf for some 0|hei pu,ToSe 80nt his servant Train- think of Godl? You«^tans 

sum a allowed each pupil for defraying the expens- anre, estimates the average value of front land ex- ^ ^ ^ w;jg lhen in {he care 0f do ? When will 

m of board. tending 100 feet deep, at $-0.pei foot " 10 1 Mohp8 Heath, Sawyer & Basford’s servant.— Him in Heaven ? How did G 
The whole is under the direction of Mb. Davii. Jength of Main street, and extending to Mr. Asa H(?atU declined giving it up miles., in due course lived in Heaven ? flow could 

P. Pack, formeily of Newhuryport in tins State, Sawyer’s on Lowell street, and to Benjamin Ja- ofluW< Trainer calls Heathnlinr n'mlother hard jn Heaven and °l\yb 

where be sustained a very enviable reputation cobs’in Central street. mimes which leads ton squtibble as the witnesses ^roae,lpeople to go tolivewith 
as a Teacher, assisted by several gentlemen well jje estimates the value ot land on the mm>t set- tt,na j. unj appears there was a great why should he not like to havt 

As l lately cnmniencfid a visiting tnur of R, 

im(la,lon* , , . _ kind to give babes to many people. Miss Ilpg- Vve understand, of any ever erected in the Unit- 
e gentlemen above named ate stahlers, ersig raother has got baby two months ago. 1 ed Stales, for manufacturing purposes, 
Bench in dispute at the time of the events t0 see you very much. I send much love to The first who moved in the business,, so far as ! 
ial was in the stable of Messrs Sawyer & vou. Is God ever ashamed ? I think of God very we have any knowledge, was Gen. Wm. Sut,‘ ] 

Tn4i.« TT„... inTirmi' t« i.nld n cmiri nfVpn tft love Him. Why did you say tlmtl must, ton, who placed a subscription .paper for s,v 

h., Saw ye Him in 

ol'luw. Trainer calls Heath a linr and other hard jn lieavena ^ HRaven ? Why can not lb* let 

na rues which leads to a squabble as the witnesses wrong people to go to live with him and he happy ? 
term it, and then it appears there was a great Why should he not like to have us ask him lo siuid 

rsp uVPfr in Heaven ? How could he take care oflollcs .anixcd was granted to Wm. Button, i 
t in Heaven and why is he our Father t When can SmIth, and Joseph S. Leavitt, who were n 

‘n<1 hp let us go to Heaven ? Why can not lie let ts corporators, and have given much tim 
sses „inu>rt an to live with him and he happy ? labor to the cause. These gentleman ke 

qualified for the situation. All the branches are j t|ed portions of Central, Chennai, Lowell, Frank- Li(<a| iti lhe stable (in which, however, us good thoughts if we are not very sad lor doing 

taught which are deemed necessary to qualify ] Bn, Foster, Washington, Walnut and Hohen the horses were not implicated) and the whole wrong? • __ 

youth to become good teachers. In addition tuj streets at fiom five to lifteeu dollars per foot.— cnjcii i„ Heath’s ejecting Trainer from the build- * v T.n, „YW oltn(i 1V 
., • r_ frptuu'u?- will v«rv of course with the situation " Desthtjotive^ Fihb in Boston —bun lay hi this, Lectures upon "different- subjects are iVequcu?- The value will vary of course with the situation 

ly delivered by the Principal and others, generally in all cases, 
with reference to the particular studies of the pu- Real estate, especially building lots have nl- 

pils; and every opportunity is improved to give ways been a safe investment in Danvers, and it 

such suggestions upon the best methods of teach- is not often that an estate is offered for sale. A 

ing as may orntr to the teachers. There is also good opportunity now otters for a purchaser m 
in connection with the Institution, a Model School, Molten St. See Mr. Hiram Gram's advcrtise- 

lhe object of which is to give the pupils an oppor- uient.___ 

tunity to became more practically acquainted with -- . lhe mual con. 

big. ternoon,soon after halfpast two o’clock and just be- 
T!ie action was brought by Trainer, in behalf of f0re the time for the second bell for divine service, 

the Commonwealth against Heath for assault and the carpenters shop of Mr George Nowell, at t: u 

labor to tlm cause. These gentleman kept the 
project alive, the expenses of plans, surveys, 
being defrayed by Gen. Sutton, until a 
uute concurrence of circumstances, with the. 
efficient co-operation of David Pingree, Esq.v 
and the active exertions of Messrs. Bryaat, 
Waters, fee., brought it, within a few* weeks, to 
a practical poi nt, and the stock was taken up, 
on a large scale, and therefore more advanta¬ 
geous, than was at first proposed.—Gazatic, foot of South Cedar street near the receiving basin ^us, man was ^ --- 

haua-y. Morrill f°r l|ie government ...id Proctor J»theMinD8m Corporation took tiro, and the JJrm<iru, AccuUnt.-George A. Goddard, Era 
for the defendant. The principal witness lor the wim] being fresh from the Westward, it speedily .^..(.luindise Broker in State St., Boston J 
t t . _n,T ._ T„1 .. tir __ . __.—J ...fl.ra nrlininintr bn! 1/1 intts in ilia! l,,u .. . • i _ • _  l.:i„ .1..- aa 

tunity to necome more pracucauj rr^'Our readers will miss to day (he usual con- was the principal reliance oi me counsel mr me 0f the furniture ot the occupants was remove places> 
the duties of their profession. .7" . _ ‘ « tilp flr3t ma.p „ government. His testimony was lastly contradict- several times, and some burnt 111 its lust place of 

„r , , . 1 u,iPmi,iPd tnbution of Newrnun Noggs on the first p.ige. vnuil,u J u- u denosb If/'B. F. Ha lie ft of Boston has been appuniUf 
We need not say that *ueh a school We hope our killd friend (wq will not again call ed by several of toothers on boh sides which i0S8 wiU not probably fa H short of $111,000, j„d^ Advocate of Court Martial which is b 

to effect a great amount ol good. It has t. .en vcneraue\ has not taken in dudgeon our can- caused some trouble to Ins counsel. lo show 1m- Rnd the nmount nf insurance is probably not ovei issornblti at Washington, on the 2d of June, for 
matter of serious injury to the schools in this t Me ri nesg afhis age<„ proper bias on the part of one of the defendant’s ^10,000 or 12,000. . , , , 0 .. Mm trial of Capt. Yoorliees and others. 

State, tie well as elsewhere, that teachers have has we humbly ask his pardon. The truth is, witnesses, Mr. Bastard, he was asked if he had J£e sweet0"!, nb Long Is. and Railway Company Intucted.- 
been frequently employed «n ^ ^ ^young ourselves and entertain so much ever had any difficulty with Trainer before this ™ 
KOfne irresponsible man, after a ^tght - * ^ ^ ^ affair? considerably injured in the roof and tower bur- d r" Ua L ^ uisaneX in ^n!! 

examination who upon tru have been found m- * venerable uny worthy gentleman who “Yes.” tunately ^ “co oHho IVeqient fires which have been 

tally unquahiied for the performance of the van .^tQa Qf t wr KuioTt Neither are “What was it ?” ■ - nXably havebp?n ^ ’ kindlcdin the woods by sparks from the loco, 

ous duties devolving upon them, flus w rente- satisfied that Mr. Noggs is as young as he “I had occasion to throw him down one day last V AJ] tlie buildin^a on the southerly side of Pied- motives traversing the road. 

many places. 

[t/'B. F. Hal left of Boston Ims been appomUvf 
Judge Advocate of Court Martial which is to 
issenible at Washington, on the 2d of June, fer 
die trial of Capt. Voorlices and others. 

Long Isi and Railway Companv Iniucted. > 
The Sag Harbor Corrector of Saturday says 
that the Grand Jury of Suffolk have indicted 
tlie Long Island road us a nuisance, in con. 

- , , , nn we yet sausueu ium j 
died by t m operation 0 ail -1 a sc niess tbe would have us believe. H i idniission as to the gout, winter. 
oott is recommended as a leather, nttless th ,he crow,s feet—the walking staff onG the sped*. “Where did yon throw him ? 

Principal is fully satt.lied that lit. k,"^lc^> a”d d ,0 , nothi„g of I,is sensitiveness lo the ip. “Into a snow Itouk. 
methods of instruction, wtl insure him • • #f (he eas, wi„a _a|i g0 co prove his title lo “Did you ever have occasion to 

We were extremely well pleased oni raunng ||onorab]e ,pplicMion wc gnve him. Then a girt?” 

the School, to observe the attention and zeal me - ^ ^ suspidous ths, lhere may be something like “Not that I recollect." 

ifested on the part of the pupils, and to hear th inllishoast that hewenrs his own hoirand “Are you sure yon did not?’ 

" w ” . * . .1 „the honoraDie anpucanon we gave unu. 
the School, to observe the aue» id *ial irtan- sugpiciousthat there may be something like 

ifested on the part of the pup,Is, and tohearffie Qyasion inbis boast that ha wears his own hair and 
recitations, which were remarkably correct, --- ^ ^ ^ teethf Many a bald headed E- 

showed a great amount of critical study, lhe ^ ^ ^ ^ clail„ to wear his own hair 
pupils were with hardly an exception, bright, no¬ 

ble looking youth; and we feel confident that in 

general appearance the males would compare 

with advantage with the students of any college. 

The establishment of such a School is a noble un¬ 

dertaking, and the great and good effects which 

will result from it to every part of the State, will 

lijah in these days may claim to wear hm own hair 

who likewise wear other peoples; and(ahhough we 

winter.” mont street, to the Chureh, were destroyed, and O^A lav ,;o shoo manufactory is to be p. 
“Where did von throw him?” several on the north side of the street, commune- rectec| nt Chelsea, with accommodation's fur 

QTi u- inn’- ” ing about midway, and extending to the large ninety or a lmudred workmen. 

“Did'ytm -wet haw oeeaeion to strep him with 4^!™" ^Tho Kiehmont, Entpilror ,—crs the 
a girt ?” ^ Several of the houses were occupied by two or death of Henry Roane. He was the bwi of the 

“Not that I recollect.” more -ho Have lost ^ ^ 

“Are you sure you (ltd not. [The Atlas stares that the fire was caused by Relations with England. There is a rumrr 
“l don’t remember that 1 ever out, Oat i snouia tbe carelessness of some small boys, who built n fron, Washington, coming through channel* 

like ia though.” lira, and were roasting some clams, near the |j|i{,jy to be correct, to the following purport, 
After hearing all the evidence and the argu- fence of the carpenter’s shop, to which the fire vjZt that the Administration, in consequence «f 

r . 1 or, l.ntb titles the liistice decided communicated by means of shavings and like iht* new posture ol our relations with England, 
neats of counsol on both sides the Jus tet decided eombuslible3t Two ot them were arrested by the 0Ontemplates .sending out an Extraordinary 

No a Kitfficient reward to those 

admit the subject is a delicate one) some claim to neuts of counsel on both sides the Justice deci ed combustible3< Two of them were arrested by the t 0ntcmi)lates .sending out uu* Extraordinary 
eat with their own teeth wno also eat with Dr. that the case was nut sustained by the govern- p0]iCe, but were discharged, as there was nothing Minister, charged with the Ore jon negocialio.., 

Batchelder’s or Dr. Fisk’a. Hi.quiot habit,, hi, m«,. and the deiettdant was aeeotdiag.y dts- _eat. One oi them was ^ ah» io prg^ tv^ of .-T’-;! I To v- 

dread of any attack on his grate, lus trim ward- uiargto. ___ At 3 o’clock this Monday morning a fire broke i10nn should undertake this mission, and that if 
robe, togetheAvith his ill concealed anxiety to mi.„ „«»»Mnil rWracN out in an unoccupied dwelling house, belonging -,s with this knowledge, anil the understanding 
kJnnlhe Siinnv side of the gentle sex-these Tsexo^ad Contracts. rhe new Mad Lontracfi ;0 Dr, Bacon, and Bituated in Crescent Place ; the that Mr. Calhoun Would a :i:«pt this special nth oiineoiHku, wu ' ih - gide of lhe tle sex-these —.- to Dr. Bacon, and situated m Uresce.it nace ; tlie that Mr. Calhoun would a'ccgt this s/u^nl m 

who have exerted Ke _7m KnnhoW l„n are said tobe in general, at least fifty percent building was consumed to the bare walls, and |,;iSsv. that Mr. Pickens has declined the pfeiw 

ifieir energies in us ueimu. but a ven-no, not venerable but a man wno - ............ 

has arrived to that very definite period of life when to be ruinously ow. 
I consumed. The fire was sef in a pile of lumber] 

new school house ;; be ^ a rddlt.agl,.man. 
We notice that a new School house has just ' __ __ 

btitm .rsned in District. No fl, to accommodate the p0KT 0FFI0E at NEW MILLS, 

fa.t increasing popnlntion of that central pan of . tl,at this Offlcn has been removed 
the town. It is built of wood, but « appear!He, e |o^"J “ , Bued up for th. express pur- 
the same ill size ns the other ltouse which is of bn k Th.__ n ^ reBarJ for the wishes 

and has been regarded os the mode school house ’nii act,mnoil(it,n oftho people, quite creditable 
or the town. The new house tssmmled near Tap- establishment 

ieyville, whose inhabitants will be much aecom- ^ tve ^some complaints in regard to the 

modated by its ioeation. ... , , Post Office in tile South part of the town, but 
We hope the’botldm* of *» h™« “ muit ,,ecli„f pub|iBhing them, a, we doubt not 

to .division of the distrust. ’h« money wenvel oM mnstM wU, be disp0!ed to do all in his 

from the town ran be expended with more econo- ^ ^ mnnMlienc0 or tbo3B wbo ,mve bus- 

my nnd odvtmtage in a large district than m tw bi, office. 
D«wv.rt «r t?r nenttnn have Stronff- 

' LAURA BRIDGE MAN. 

lying by the house. 
At 15 minutes to 4 o’clock this morning, still 

, uf Commerce. 

In Jail in Earnest. Tn the Pil'd last sum* 

another alarm was raised; Trull’s stable on nier we gavn t an account of an astute s wind lev, 

quick nnd impulsive, her curiosity is ever active, faeotmeetion with all JKe itwlatui. thmugh the llostnn post 
her desire to Anow is intense and her efforts to A men whose name we did not learn, fell Lust winter he was attested at rio\,JS. 

small ones. The Board of Education have strong- 

ly urged the importance of uniting several small INTOLERANCE IN ENGLAND. i» lW V°“l,' 7”f IS""ronteritUs witlT whikjl U wiled to another alarm'coming from a sd 
district*, and the emffloyment of ternalo teachers, Tho following letter from the vicar of an Eng- b “ i,bla ba,i been suited. It was my wish to give or lying at Lincoln’s wharf, 
at the same time raising the standard of instrue- bgb church to a parishioner aged 80, on the death vr gradually such ideas of His power and love as P. S. She was partially destroyed.—Bee 
lions in the masters’ school. Several of our din- ^ h-g wifc ^ illu?trative 0f that kidd of liberality would have enabled her to form the highest possi- - 
Diets are now neatly large enough to sustain a ^ in aome of the clergy of the Establish- ole con-teplion oT H.h .livinn ojrnbutea. In doing SHAVINGS, 

good English High School, and this too without mpnL Itia but just, however, to say that the / "ajn!gt^ it would be Phompt Liber wn. Rev, Dp Kirk, a 
detriment to the instruction of the less advanced say# his vicar “has exceeded his authority, .banl to remove afterward, and to prevent her form- meeting of the “Christian Alluiace • on 1^ 
scholars. hppnmnelled to burv the deceased ” ing such notions as would seem unworthy to her day eVeniug in New_ ioriv, sutU that u . 

__ atm,iy be compel leu to burj thedtceawu. ^developed reason, lest the renouncement uf were contributed, a Protestant Press .shot 
P,ri«A-raJ Dmof Mr L. Chandler has remov- We extract the letter from a late number uf the lh"'"nj^'impnir he! own belief. established in Pans, which would pent 

y ,* M. ’ • . tn fb„ Mfirp nt Cbristiwii Register. jjut v.muus causes have combined to prevent Italy to its utmost confines. Almost uni 
:TV: 'tr.! Th. who.«.«.«! tl»_^nt_aral O^lmrmapioos. -‘.•^gentle,nans ent 

do, to repeat line upon line and precept upon pre- nt uuu'’ 
cept ; she might have been taught to imitate others 11“8 Bthrf ^0„J€nt of ,oin„ t0 pres8, our attention 

i ;itchd ;Ut of r^ coming 1Vom a s,;lu,uu- 

;H>r. Wc riijirct tlmt it is not in our power to publish his 

very iutarosting letter, in tolo, uml hope soon to hear from 

»o*«s>,*sa?i^W!wa*8N^^ 

SHAVINGS. 

:r wtv. Rev, Dr Kirk, at tin ur.iinst conveying impressions which it would be Phompt Liberality. Rev, Dr Kirk, at tin 
hard to remove afterward, and to prevent her form- meeting of the “Christian Alliance ^ on 1 huvsi 
In<f bucIi notions ns would seem unworthy to her day evening m New_ York* said that tl iJOfil 
more developed reason, lest the renouncement of were contributed, a Protestant Press should be 
them might impair her own belief. established in Pans, which would pe nett ute 
11 . 1 ". 1 . it i .... __. ... Ho t.tnmot nnnfinn#. A mnfit imillM 1- 

MARR1AGES. 
tn this town, by Rev. Mr. Field, Mr Warisen "VVir.* 

non to Miss Caholink E. Merrill, daughter of Win- 
Lt tin1 sate Merrill, Esq. 
it. Jin this town, Mr. Ciiaiii.es A. Neve its to Miss Hannah 
dtonrm ”opp. Mr. Malactu Haynes to Miss Dorcas B. Baht. 

l(KTTt At North Parish, by Rev. Mr. BnOiiim, Mr. JoifN 
LI Id be S. Baku to Miss Mauv {•’. Gnat of Northlinkl, N. H, 
etrale In Salem, Mr. Moses C. Reynolds to Miss Betsy VAn- 
mivli. nky. Mr. Fheoetuck Oi.iver to Miss Eliza Heard. 

ed hi* Depot of cheap publication, to theatore at women'* -awful and damnihlejui. 
the corner of Waahtug.on and Norm n s reets, ^ h a disseltor fr01n ttal Chure 

on the W'lim tide of the Rati Hoad Station in Sa- ^ worlhy Krlhur Fme ig tt minister. 

^rn* . , , ‘lliiynes, I understand your wife hag died s 
Mr. Chandler’s long acquaintance with the bus- aW|ULly suddenas others of your family, 

imtSR and his connection with all the large book hag died in an awful and damnable heresy, w 
dealers enableshim to *ell cheaper than most others renders it impossible for her to be buried in 

■ith thebus- awluliy suddenas others of your family, She wuum b.m, beeu unkind and unjust to prevent her will be obtained.—Mail. 
large book lmg died in an awful and damnable hmesy, wnich using hor power 0f language as fast as she acquir- Suspf.ctet> Murder. The New York Herald 
most others renders it impossible for her to be buried in the p(j jn eonvers uiun with others, merely to carry ajajes fbat jyjj-. Abraham P. Seudder, a respi'e- 

Mi.su IIahkikt Huntkekh, oi'B. 

In line of business He has received the I churchyard. I reluse her burial there, if you uUt u t],eory 0f ,1JV own, and she was left to free tbje citizen of Hoboken, died on Sunday last, 
10 the same fine ofbu mess. He has received the, {Q have hpr bnrl d without any service you Pomu,u!iication with many persons even before my L™ fh^nffrets of arsenic, which it is snminsed 
, _T ro e A. L. 1* I , I v-tiutiev  . --— j . EU1II III U U li’.i IIUU vv i in ** m j j#x.. ^   } from 100 011601.3 01 iirSL'ilU , WHILTI II ia rtuit )itnv;u 

June No of Graham, and No S3 of the living Age, may do s0.„and (lest I should appear to tWl _UPCeKHary. separation from her of more than a wag administered to him by his sister Mrs Pun- 
ho»h good numbers. He is Agent also for Sears’ harshly with you) 1 wul pay the cuarge lor tier ygar noyer who after bis death, seized upon and 
New monthly Family Magazine, only 08 per burial in the unconsecr ated ground at Lownscmt During my absence, and perhaps before, some c0Jcekled his watch and money. She has been 

but in tha churchyard, with the burial service, she perpon# more zeaious than discreet, and more de- commjtted to jail. 
y shall not be buried. I trust Almighty God may j.jrous i0 make a riroselvte than to keep conscien- J 

“ ' ’ ~ open your eyes to repentance, if such a thing may , tjOUfdv tb(,jr implied promise of not touching upon Alleged Abduction in Charlestown. The open your eyes to repentance, 

DEATHS. 
In Salem, Mr. Er.iz when Du doe, aged 33. Mrs. 

Ri.iZAiU'Vrn, widow of the late Mr. Samuel Sweetsef, 
iurini til). Widow Rachel Swasey, aped 34. 

In North RoiidiniJ. Mrs. Rachel .Ieeery, aped 61. 
Iu Bradford, Ur. Benjamin Paiuceu, taged 35—a gradu¬ 

ate of Harvard. • .. 
In EHicottville, N. Y., Cat.ista C. Lord, aged 29, wia 

of Mr. Azor D. l.ord, formerly of Beverly.- 
In West Newbury, Mrs. Mary Dinsmore, aged 74' 

The Weather—on Monday last was excessive- be, bull fear, Haynes, you huve sold your Saviour ^gibus topics some such persons talked to her Eagle states on authority “which cannot be 
lv hot, the thermometer at 92 in the shade. The for thirty pieces of silver. Warminister, March ot the Atonement, of tho Redeemer, the Lamb of doubted,” that while a young gill of nxcellont 
“white Hat Regiment" was out ingreat force, and 8, 1345.— Arthur Fane.’ Gad, and of some very mystical points of mere character, residing in the family of Mr Wilmot, 

, i ... * j sneculative doctrine. These things were perhaps m Bunker Hill street, was proceeding to dis- 
we understand many more recruits are expected to - TTTinN not farther beyond her comprehension than of those charge a bill at u grocery store, a short dis- 
flll up its ranks th© ensuing campaign. HlabUHUlluin. persons who assumed to talk to her about them; tanee from his residence in Charlestown, she 

PORT OF DANVERS- 
Sunday May H 

DISSOLUTION. 
Sch. Superior, Harding.Boston. 
Su.h. Packet, Hall, Peinbroke. 

Monday, 12. 
T « nn*«TTfm Aft e*tio«tioti Of the Second Baptist society in tnt» u»wu avV». ! llKe 8,i«.n persons, sue wwu uiai tivtny wuiu im»u iiD»vCiai,Uytyn.jm. .g ...... 

TmtOswoxq™™. Ah expotUOTOl g„w tbeir paEtor, wa* rerantly dUwilrml shonld be the symbol or seine clear and definite hurrit'tl her .111(0 a carria™ ataudmg near hy, 
views of the Administration of the United states Pluneas utow murrat. , J idt?;J_ and was driven across the bridge into the city, 
upon our claims to Oregon, is soon we understand, and that the latter delivered Jus luruwen i v> .o s she could not understand metaphorical lan- to a house of ill repute. Questions were thee Dcn ut.Sflitl,.ll|t 
to be made Great Britain has through her offic- on Sunday the 3d lust. guage : hence the Lamb of God was to her a bom put to her, but, through fright,|no answers were | Seh‘ Dart)C| Cob 
• 1 • .--.L in he hPT rlilimK -- fide animal, and she could not conceive why it given, when the woman of the house, presuming 
lals murntUtd wha h v;AwSnftV.^ fTT^The U S brig Trux».n, arrived at Boston should continue so long a lamb, and not grow old she was deaf and dumb, ordered the men to take 
upon this territory, andwetearthe vmwsofthe O^The U. b. hng xrux n like others and be called a sheep. her back. Having robbed IjiUMif the money on 
Administrations of both countries will be dissimi- on Wednesday, having m cn rg - 1 ' ’ I must be supposed to mention this only as her her person—$5,75—and again blindfolded her, 
lar upon the question: yet we cannot apprehend of New Orleans, charged with being concerned iu frti(bfui chronicler, and to do it also in sorrow. If they put her into the carriage, and conveyed 
thnfiftprp i* dancer of War but that it will in the African slave trade, nnd evidence so that effect tbe poor child apoke inadvertently on such topics, her to Warren bridge, where she was allowed 

II bV.mir.bly titled. ’ has been obtained. R was without consciousness of it, and .he was to depart. 

ednesday, 1*L 

sailed. 

Sch. Superior, Harding, Boston,, 
Sch, Packet, IlaU, Pembroke. 
Sch. Convoy, Augusta. 

Thursday 15. 

ARRIVED. 

Sloop Boston Packet, Wells. 
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^ Cattle lu pairs Working Oxen, 
At marif^gp§20'Swine. 

840 Sheep, |j!pp|fettle—Last week’s prices were ful- 
PaicES qUote estra gG ; first quality §5 75: 

K EU!i a 5 50; third do 4 50 a 85 BO. 
Seu”0BB3»e Oxen—Sales at 865, §72, and S83. 

gBiBP^_Sales from 150 to S3; a lot Wethers un- 

S° Selected small Shoats 4 1-2 and 5 l-2c ; or. 
din^ry lots, 4 i-8fand 5 1-Se; old Hogs 4, 4 1-2 amhoc. 
At retail from 5 to 6 l-2e. 

gX?Mr. FREDERICK DOUGLASS, of Lynn, will lec¬ 
ture before the Washingtonians of Danvers, TO-MOR¬ 
ROW, (Sunday Evening,) at half past 5 o’clock, in the 
Universalist Church. The public generally are invited to 
attend. may 17 

DANVERS COURIE 

MASONIC NOTICE. 
The next regular meeting of JORDAN LODGE, will be 

held on WEDNESDAY EVENING next, at Sanger’s Hall, 
A general attendance is requested. Brothers of other 
Lodges are also invited. By order of the B. W. M. 

N.P. C. PATTERSON, Sec. 
Danvers, May 17th, A. L. 5845. 

NOTICE. 
The regular meetings of Monument Division, No. 

5; Sons of Temfmkance, held at Sanger’s Hall, are 
changed from Wednesday to Monday evening, at 
S o’clock. Members of the order are respect¬ 
fully invited to attend. 

Danvers, April 12. Moses Mermli, R. S. 

RETAIL 

Boot and Shoe Store, 
AT THE PLAINS. THE subscriber keeps constantly on hand at his 

store, on Maple street, near the Village Bank. 
A full supply of 

Men’s Calf and Seal Boots, of all qualities ; 
Men’s Calf, Goat and Kip Shoes, and pumps. 
Boy’s do do Downings. 
THE LADIES will find a complete assortment of 
Fine and Common Kid Slippers ; 
Paris and Village Ties ; 
Gaiter Boots and Shoes ; 
Misses’ and Children’s shoes of all descriptions; 
The above articles he is constantly receiving from 

the best manufacturers in the state, which will enable 
him to satisfy all who are in want of good articles in 
his line—at very reasonable prices. 

JOSHUA SILVESTER. 
_North Danvers April 19,1845 

SHE subscribers would inform the ladies of Danvers and vicinity that are now receivino- the best 

b5oSw og^e* ofSGooda^vhielf \ve ha ve^recently recetyed™^ ^ thpy invite Particular attention. Wo 

WHITE GOODS. 
Plain Book, Sacarflla and Tarlatan Muslins 5 
Muslins for Cui'tains in stripes .and figures 5 

, Bleached Cottons, of the best taamifactureS. 
GOODS. 

qualities, sizes and prices; Damask Napkins; Doylies 
Towels; Linen Diaper5 Huckabuck and Crash. 

New Tailoring Establishment. 
ELLIOTT F. SMITH, 

FAYING established himself in the TAIL- 
L ORING BUSINESS, a few doors above the Village 

Rank on Maple Street, would respectfully inform the citi¬ 
zens of North Danvers that he is ready to execute all or¬ 
ders in liis line of business with fidelity and despatch. 

He hopes by his punctuality and attention to the wishes 
ei his customers, to merit and obtain a share of public pat¬ 
ronage. 

ICPAH Garments cut and made are warranted to suit. - 
may 17 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 

Danvers, March 29th. ; ■ : . .if - 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co¬ 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, No 10 Park Steect, under 
the firm of 

OSBORNE &’WHIDDEN. 
Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE, 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 6yc. 
tneh 29 lv - 

Plain Cambric and Cambric Muslins of every quality ■ 
Plaid, striped and fig-'d do do * do • * 
Plain, Plaid and Striped Swiss M uslins; 3 ’ 

LINEN 
Lmen Sheetings; Pillow Case Linen; Linen Shirtings: 

Superfine Linens for Bosoms and Collars ; 
Linen Damask, by the yard; Damask Table Covers, of all 

All Linens sold at this store are guaranteed free from any mixture of Cation. 
LACE GOODS. 

Thread Edgings, of every width and price; 
Lisle. Gimpenr, Meline, Ashburton, Polka, Smyrna and 

Bentilla Laces, at prices vary ing from 1 cent to £2 per yd. 

M 1LLINERY 

Plain and Fig’d Blond, Brussels, Bobbinett and Polka 
Laces, for Caps, Capes, etc. 

BY DOWLEY & WHALL, 
[Store Nos 21 and 22 Pearl street, Boston.] 

Sole Leal he?" and Shoe Stoek. 
On SATURDAY, May 17, at 10 1-2 o’cIockf at 

lOl Ifil SIDES of Sole Leather, and a 
Am eral assortment of Shoe Stock. 

N. B. Liberal cash advances made on shoes or sho^ 
stock for any of our monthly sales, or for pmrat& 
sale. - ' ' : 

-- . GOODS. 
50 different styles of Bonnet Ribbons many of w-hich have been purchased at Auction, and can be sold at decided 

bargains. Straw Bonnets; flowers; Tabs; Ruches; Bonnet Crowns; Bonnet Wire; Foundation Muslin ; Crown 
Linings; Crapes, etc. 

EMBROIDER] ES. 
New style Emb’d Inside Hdkfs, with and without collars, | Embroidered Muslin Collars, from o7 l-2c to £2 

at prices varying From 58 cents to £5 00. do Under Sleeves and Cuffs ® ' 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES 
Our assortment of Hosiery consists of nearly 500 dozen 

of every style of Bleached and Brown Cotton Hose ; Black 
and Mi de colored Cotton Hose; 
English Lisle Thread Hose; • 
Raw Silk Hose and 1-2 Hose ; 
Blk and White Spun Silk do; 
Misses Hosiery in great variety. 

J 00 dozen Kid Gloves, in White, black. Lavender and 
Mode colors; 

Lisle Thread Gloves for Ladies and Children ; 
Raw-Silk do do do; 
White and colored Silk for Gentlemen; 
Picnic and Mohair Gloves and Mitts; 

THREAD AND FANCY GOODS. 
Bag and Mat Cords; Twists; Braids; and a thousand 
things which we have not room to mention. 

German and Zephy Worsteds ; Needles; Pins; 
Yarns and Knitting Worsteds: Oiled Silks; 
Steel Beads; Purse Ornaments ; Purse Twists; I 

ErThe Ladies are invited, when desirous jof purchasing or examining any of the above named Goods, to call at 

No. 24 Washington Street, Salem, near Railroad Depot. 
may 10 KEITH & MASON. 

pemna: of Si 

NEW BOOKS. 
fTTHE Dutchman’s Fireside, a Tale by the au- 

thor of “Letters from the South,” “John Bull in 
America,r €<the Backwoodsman,5' —-2 vols in one : price 
25 cents, . / ■ 

flarpers’ Illuminated and Pictorial Bible, No. 26. 
The Book of the Indians; or. Biography and History of 

the Indians of North America, from its first discovery in i 
the year 1841—by Samuel G. Drake, Fellow of the Royal ! 
Society of Northern Antiquaries, at Copenhagen, Honorary ! 
Member of the New Hmnpshire aud New York Historical 1 
Societies ninth edition, with large editions and corrections. 

Just received by W. ^ S. B. IVES, 
m'Y ^ Stearns’s Buiiding Salem. 

STATIONERY. Silver Pencil Cases, a new! 
^ assortment of the latest style, just received 

Rodgers’ Pen and Pocket Knives, a fresh supply just re- 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
'manufactured by 

. RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 
And other Agricultural Tools, 

FOR SALE BY 

Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 
r r for Remodeling 
* B m «« » ^ J 

UlkZIZJBTs BICJHAEDS, 
Danvers Plains, March 29, 1S45. 

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, BOSOMS & 
D 1CKEY S. 

. GOOD variety now openiug: at EDWARDS’S, 
apr 6 14 Front street, Salem. 

Ladies’Pencil Pen Holders, a beautiful article, iustre- 
<-e el atllVE.S’8, 223 Essex st., Salem. may 17 

^WRAPPING PAPET.-W. S. CLEYE- 
_ " * LAND V CO. have just recevied and will keep 
constantly on hand an assortment of Wrappinir Paper, of 
different sizes, some of extra thickness aud streWh. at the 
old stand, Jately occupied by J. P. Jewett & Co°, No 198 
Essex street, Salem, which they will sell wholesale and re- 
t ill, at the lowest market prices. mav jy 

FOR SALE. 
A two story liouse and lot of land 

„ i on Hoken street. The House Is con- 
^..i^f-'Yenient for two families and will be 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
- -HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19, 1845, 

NEW BOOKS. HAKPER’S Pictorial Bible, No. 26, iust re- 
ceived. J 

Library of Choice Reading, No 7. Headlong Hall and 
Nightmare Abbey, continued in the 7th number of Wiley 
& Putnam’s popular series of standard works. Just pub¬ 
lished and for sale by W. ,3. CLEVEANB &CO., 

tnay 17 _ 193 Essex street, Salem. 

~~ Black Ink for Schools. ~ 
H W 1 TriVT A n rv e. TtT/^TT-n * . -- 

j-vjs. ink, warranted to be a superior article, and well a- 
dapted for the use of Schools, being less likelv to thicken 
than that of any other manufacture. Just rec’d, and for 
s"le in quantities to suit purchasers, by ’ 

may 17 W- S. CLEVELAND ^ CO. 

W. D. JOPLIN, 
Draper and Tailor, 

EARLY opposite Lite Monument, keeps for 
-l vi at the lowest prices, 
Broadcloths, Cassimeres and 

Trimmings. 
Also— A good assortment of 

CLOTHING. 
PANTS from 1 to 4 dollars; 
VESTS from 75 cents to 2 00. 
Green Jackets, Overhauls, Thin Clothing, Hats, 

Suspenders, else. may S 

tale 

Vestings and 

READY MADE 

WANTED IM,MEDIATELY. WOMEN to make Shirts, Thin Jackets^, and 
Pams, at EDWARDS’ 

tn>^ 77 14 Front streets 

P^gANIS. A lot of Men’s cheap pants just receiv- 
-M. ed and for sale at EDWARDS’ 

may 17 14 Front street. 

?1CH SCARFS. Just received and for sale at 
1 EDWARDS’ 

14 Front street. 

| EASY SHAVING AND 
I HA IK CUTTING. 
) R. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
j friends and the public, that he has removed to 
' the.store formerly occupied by ^Lambert & Mer- 
| rili, (under the Courier Office,) which be has fit- 
j ted up in a neat manner, and is now prepared 
i to wait upon those who believe that 
’ “Man wants but little heard below, 
< Nor wants that little long.” 

Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
performed to the satisfaction of all who may fa 
vor him with their patronage. 
Danvers, March 15, 1845. tf 

FOR SPRING TRADE ! 
OPENING OF “OAK HALL” FOR 

THREE MONTHS?' 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants, 
Cieras with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 
Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 

VISIT OAK HALL! 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS ! 
To Wholesale JOealers. 

t,T,H E. OPEN! G 
Lnis Morning, for Three Months ! 

1 would again most respectfully inform the citi 
zeusol Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af- 
i.er a delay °t six weeks, during which time I have 
not been tule,) I have completed my arrangements 
on the most -" J ° 

- magnificent scale, 
greatly surpassing my former arrangements. The 

Hall is splendidly decorated with almost 
MAGIC ELEGANCE 1 , 

Tne architecture being Gothic, has given the artist! 
in opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The| 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste! 
and appropriate, that every one will be fullv compen-l 
sated the trouble of visiting it. The design and effect,, 
ot me interior, especially when '! 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 
any Store this side of the Atlantic. 

c,siauusnment. i flatter myself that the! 
good taste of my fellow citizens and townsmen will! 
tally" appreciate ail I have done, as my Establishment 
was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adopted the 

li EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM,” 
Before “OAK HALL” was in existence, it was%ot; 

a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay! 
irom §45 to §50 for a suit of clothes. For one half of! 
this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain; 
ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease! 
^.graee, that distinguish my garments from plhgrs. j 

1 75 to 3 OG 
3 00 to 4 50 
3 00 to 4 00 

1.2500 do Canada Grey do. 
13000 do Black Cassimere Pants. 
ioOOO do Lavender Gassimere Pants. 
;2200 do Super black do Paiits, with 
1 fancy stripe, . 4 00 to 5 00 
1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 

Pants 3 50 to 4 50 
THIN COATS. 

J3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 
|50GO Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 1 25 to 1 75 
|4S00 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 
f satin figure, 
\27Q0 Coats and Sacks; "Webster Check 
■3750 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids, 
j 4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 
I other goods, 

r THIN PANTS. 
8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low 
‘prices, sav from 50 cents to 82 50 per pair. 

' VESTS. 
300 light Yesls, a very pretty affair for 

Spring, 
,1500 Dark Valencia, 
155U0 Fine Valencia, dark and light 
12700 Satin Vests, figured and plain, 
; DRESS and frohk coats. 
joOOO super Dress Coats, all colors, green, blue, black, 
lolive.-d-e. from -34 to §1,5. 
11750 super Frock Coats, all colors, Mulberry, browns, 
jete. from to 3ifi. ' 

AH the above cut in the latest style, and made up ex 
pressly for Spring Trade. 
500 Business Coats, at low prices, say from §2 to §5. 
2200 Tweed Coats, water proof, from S3,75 to§5. 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
Great Display of Furnishing Goods at the fol¬ 

lowing low prices, vis ; 
150 dozen White Shirts—Luieu Bosoms, 

j Collars and R.brands. 75c to 125 each 
i 100 do White Stiirts, piaiu. 5Uc to 75c do 
<150 dll Ffini'v Shirls 

1 50 to 1 75 
75 to 1 25 

1 25 to 175 

1 00 to 1 75 

50c to 1 00 
75 to 1 50 

1 50 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 00 

SCF0 New Spring Hosiery.ojD! WILL be opened this morning, at R. H, 
CHAMBERLAIN’S Hosiery and Glove Store. 

No 236 Essex Street, Salem, 
400 dozen of Spring and Summer Hosiery and Gloves, 

comprising every variety, style, size and quality, for La¬ 
dies, Gents, Misses and Children’s wear. 

styles of Mouseline de L-aines. Cashmeres, 
Muslm, Ginghams Printed Lawns, Balzorines, Prints 
Patches; White and Col’dCambrics;-Plaid; Striped and 
Figured Cambrics; Plain, Plaid, Striped and Lace Muslins: I 
Corded and Victoria Robes; Bleached, Dubleached and 
Colored Table Covers; Domestic Goods in great variety* 
Shirts ; Bosoms ; Collars; Dickevs ; Cravats; Scarfs; Sus¬ 
penders, Under Shirts and Drawers; Pocket Hdkfs, etc. 

N. B. R. H. C. keeps constantly on hand a large supply 
of the 11 J 

American Improved Curtain. Fixture, , ...._- 
a far superior article to any now in use, and not so liable i they will keep constantly fi 
to get out of order, a model of the same can be seen at the Breiist Pins. Bracelet-? fnckeK- tTp,tC ci ~ 

above store. Dealers in want of the article, can be sup. i Pencil Cases Silver Tl^Kl ’ . ’ , S,l,^er 
plied in any quantities, at the manufacturers price. ■ j ble and Tea Snnnl^ Jlumbles, S.lver and Plated Ta- 

Salem, May 10th, 1845. tf ^ an . Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
■ ivrrpTTr T TTuffniar. -BfiUaiua Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs. Pock- 

NEW LUMBER WHARF. j a Books. Purses, &c.f &c. 

''IHE subscriber having taken the wharf, call- • ^1I?ds of Ie^"e,JT repaired in a superior 
ed the West wharf, near the Bridge, in South Salem • manne’ warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 

Id take this onooTtnnitv in inform hio ±uj over pr exchanged for new. 
; , J’P- having acquired a thorough knowledge oi 
the business in New York, as well as our success for 

found in the city ~~7 ^UI “ ^uuu as can be the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, 

7,h approbation any ordcrs en" 
to call and examme for themselves. * j CCV^Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a contin- 

has also made arrangements at the Eastward for f„r- ! HaT1Ce of li>e same- tf March 15. 

- and filling ordem of every das- j- 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

5ic*?Tf?eweSs’y snd FaBcj Croods. 
AV E removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es- 
fe*^ strefit, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

r, i tly for sale Gold Finger Rings. 
Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, 
do do do do 
do do do do 

Spring Pattern Cravats, 
Rich Fig’d Satin do. 

J 

uy LO UIrC 

THE 1 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HAVING AWARDED TO 

GOVE, LOCKE & CO., 
and no one else, a dijloma for specimens of 

The Best Beady Made Clothing’ 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septeau 
ber last, most satisfy the community that the location 
of an establisnment is of but little importance, and. 
that the idea of being confined to a particular section 
of the city, in order to obtain, a 

GENTEEL ' GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a* 
ward, as without prejudice the award was made to 
those who deserved it Being convinced themselves 
that theu-CUSTOM WORK has not been surpassed 
in any pomt of view, still they have been obliged to 
stem tne current against the strongest prejudices, amf 
have, by unremitted attention to the tastes and desires 
oi their patrons, to a very considerable extent, over* 
come them, resulting in a successful trade, ahd en¬ 
couraging them tn pmseente the NEW ENOT A Am 
BRANCH OF THEIR. BTJSTNESS, with renewed 
i tgor, arid to devote a large share of their attention, 
the present season, to tbr§ ' ' " 

Highest Grade of Custom Work l 
Being now prepared with every facility adapted to 
the various classes in the community, they can fur- 
nish any style of Garment which their notion or lauey 
may dictate—aiming 

In point of Style and Fashion,* 
to be in abvanee of any other 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT! ' 
and being at all times supplied with materials of ey* 
ery description, they are prepared to turn out at tho 
shortest notice 
AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A GARMENT 
as can be obtained in the United States, and have etn 
tire confidence in making the assertion, having Cut* 
ters constantly 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 
who are inferior to none in this region, enabling then* - 
to assure those who have favored them with their 
patronage, that no pains will be spared to deserve a 
continuance of their support—and to those who lack 
confidence in a Clothing Establishment, beeauseitU 
situated ou 

COMMERCIAL STREET, 
they would say that a specimen of their work can bq 
seen in nearly everyseetion of the city, particularly 
on the backs of - 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE\ 
and to them they refer, in relation not only to th$ 
treatment which is universally tendered to them by 
all concerned in the 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE ! 
but more especially in regard to the price as. the Pm* 
prietors have by experience ascertained that they can 
furnish a / 

FIRST RATE GARMENT f 

ao 

| Low. pri*es. 

12 1-2 to 75c 
75c to 1 25 

From ihis 

EMPORIUM OF FASHION 
first orignated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos- 
ton, and Oak Painting, fee. now so much in fashion, 
io those who have not visited this great 

PLACE OF RESORT, 
on account of the name of the street, I would most re¬ 
spectfully say, that where my establishment is located j nun 
was once the Court end of Boston, aud at this time i|505 
is visited and patronized by the most influential and 

25 
20 
50 
50 
25 
50 do Stocks, of every deserpition, such as Satin 

Bombazine, q-e. and made in tne latest Spring Style 
37 1-2 to 150 , 

10 do Brussells Carpet Bags, and others, i 00 to 2.75 
do Smoking Caps, 12 1-2 to 25c 
do Braces of every description, 12 1-2 to 50c 
do best Kid Gloves, ' 50c to 1 00 
do Thread do 25 to 50c 
do Sdk do 50 to 75c 
do Linen Bosoms—a]l kinds, 2# to 75c 
do do Collars, latest patiejrn. 10 to 25c 
do Canes', ' 17c to 100 
dp Umbrellas, . 50c to 1 50 
do Glazed Silk Caps, 100 to 125 
do do do' 25 to 37c 
do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 

Their 

io 

200 
20 
25 
20 

100 
; 300 

J 
325 
50 

1Q0 

. 20 to 7oc 
resnectahle aiiuu An endless variety of Fancy Articles; such as Gold 
andPTr^ on^ ™rln ?rnl,lKe-tH beldsi :Dtid Fancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do-Pocket 

beautiful Sim of Green; Combs-Dress tag do-Tpoth Brshes-Cologne-Bos- 
from its Coat of Ice and Snow aud, {lorn Pins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Parses—Guard Chains 

—Pant Straps, $-e. cj-c. 

ilaviiiy been a practical builder for the last fifteen vear<= 

busiueSSTndefhflytereKhlmSelF thathis knowledge ’of the 
to Stye taSfaSmw1BRer ^ ^ner.ally, will enable him 
patronage tilose who “ay favor him with their 

b£\oeIvi Part of*ke time, he will be 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON, 

SURGEON DENTIST 
SALEM, 

OULD respectfully give notice that be has 

£C^ Lo»d, aged 

Rbsoke. 
m 

PER S- 
'tomazLV M- 

able to gtye hfa Vmn i h™ ‘he time, he-will be i c^ecuuuy give notice that he has 
Lumberfilc He Z mid °n l° the Pu^hasing of * » removed from his old stand, opposite the City 
Clark bnlhe whSS“ foth Mr* A- F- 1 PH1’ £ P?' 20 ^ ashtngton street, recently occupied 

* 

r 

Clark to be on the arranSen?ente with Mr. A. F. : Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
^ hours, who will by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform^! 

SalemiMayjL0! 1845. 7 tfh “ nf Winn °Perf.Uon-’ ’n Dentistry, in a1 most thorough and work- 
Elolir — --—-_> manlike manner. 

Uorn, Oats, Shorts. &C j His experience and success in inserting whole sets 
Landing r.— ■ — 5 * ■ either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 

him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit 

is now breakin 
having its 3 sty suit of nature soon to be warmed im j 
to animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Green ’ 
So with Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now; 
on the opening of Spring, finds his under suit rusty I 
and shabby, aud is not suitable to wear. The next I 
thing is to find a good place to fit out at a I 

reasonable price, I 
and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT ! 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and •rem * 
tility. ° 

FI YE GOOD REASONS 
Why you can purchase at OAK HALL less than at 
any other Establishment.^ the United Slates ; 
, Youdo not pay me for YOUR suit, aud 

tQe_“!r ^’ IDU AL'S that did not pay previous to you, 
as MV business is Cash on delivery. 

SECOND—If any Garment made to order is not! 
pleasing m every particular, it is no inconvenience to; 
take it back andmake another, as Ready Made Gar¬ 
ments are directly in nr/ line. \ 

THIRD—1 purchase my Goods in large lots, ex-N 
tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, bv I j 
selling them at the smallest advances, 5 ' II 

Fourth—I go by the motto. j 

I LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS ' 
j OR AS S03IE SAY, 

] “NO PROFITS AT ALL.’ 
I That I’ll leave with my customer to decide. 

FIFTH—My facilities are such at this time doing af 

LARGE BUSINESS, 
that I can afford to sell at 

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TffE TRADE. 
My furnishing Goods are purchased from first rate 

|hands, at low prices, aud will be sold at small advance 
to the trade at my 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS 

OAK HALL 'BUILDING, 
GACHGS Simj^OlSrS, 

General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 
132, 34, 36, aud 38 Ann street, 

Opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTON. 
aPr 19 3m 

iurnisned up in town, at an exhorbitant one. 
Stoek of Clothing, adapted io the 

SPRING SALES! 
is far superior to any previous year, and the patron^ 
age of the public is respectfully invited, whether in 
pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, as their stock 
embraces every article essential or requisite to the 
wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude ena* 
bles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in any 
quantity at the shortest notice, and on the best terms, 

WHOSESALE DEALERS' 
located any where from Maine to Georgia, or even 
in^ Texas, can find at this concern an assortment of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and are in* 
vited before concluding their 

SPRING PURCHASES \ 

—TO CALL— 
At J¥o. 66 ComnieFcial utreet. 

BOSTON, 
Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
„ GOVE, LOCKE f COMPANY. 
Boston, March 29, 1845. 3m 

Witch Hazle, for Beds. 
FIRST rate article just received and for salq 

by CARTER & BATCHELDER. 
April 19 

HARRISON’S REMEDY 
FOR THE PILES. 

[HIS is an ointment prepared by lhe undersigned, 
and has been so thoroughly tested in so many 

difierent cases that I never hesitate to warrant relief 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di¬ 
rections around each box which give a plain treatise 
on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode of 
cure, <§-c. One application at night never fails to re¬ 
lieve the greatest pain and anguish. I am ready 
to reter to numerous individuals who have proved this 
Remedy to he the safest, surest, speediest and cheapest 

CURE FOR THE PILES. 
My agent in Exeter writes thus : 

TEL YE A, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

MAIN STREET, 
%MTOULD respectfully inform his friends and the 
® « public generally, that he has just returned 

from Boston with a select stock of* 
BROADCLOTHS, 

such as German, blue-black andEnglish blue-black, 
brown and olive, and a very nice Tweed for Sack Goats 
or Pants. 
German and English CASSIMEEES AND DOE' 
SKINS of all kinds for Pants. 

VESTINGS, 
such as Satin and fine Cassimere, uncut Velvet, and 
Fancy and many other varieties of vestings. 

The above will be sold Cheap for Cash and for Cash 
only, 

M. T. as above, continues to make garments to or. 
der at short notice, and warranted as good a fit as enq 
be obtained at any other establishment in Salem or 

do 

"i . i. • 

Schr Pionecr» 
20 U2^do^i^nesee Flour; 

5(J0 bushels MealingCorft 
500 do Yellow 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans'; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas • 

100 bags Fine Salt; 

—Also, in store— 
100 bushels Killatn Oats, for Seed ; 
100 do Herds Grass Seed; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do piorer do; (Northern; . 

4^fnefJ , danielRichards, 
■£ rl,lhl0 d and known stand cm the Plains. 
Aorth Danvers, April 19, 1S-15. 

- ---— — —- *-.. <-u,nnuL i<xli 

those in want of an article of superior qualitF. 
His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 

plate, with or without Gums, has been found to be 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas¬ 
tication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as tu 
render them serviceable for many years, and also to 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH POWDER. 6m mch 15 

VERY LOW PRICES ! 
BOYS-CLOTHING. 

I have lately added to my already extensive manu-: 
factory of Boys’ Clothing, rooms for the manufacture ! 
of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a large supply of ev-1 
ery variety and kind, always oa hand. ~ j 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. \ 
Vou will find the greatest variety of every style ol; 

Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring, to, 
your different Trades, and will be sold extremely low I 
in large lots l 

. .. „ . „ - j, , j , the Pne Remedy —.— au., mua csinuii»u»ieni ih oaiem or 
wn.cn juuien um-is all sold, please send me soon a (Boston or m any of these diggins any way vou can fix 
lurther supply, as a number oi persons in this town it. 
think very highly of it ■GILMAN” Grateful for past favors, a continuance qfpublm 

MORE TESTIMONI. I patronage is respectfully solicited. 
The Spring Fashions just received from New York, 
apr 1? 

JZ’ENDALL’S CHURNS.—A fresh supply oj 
, Afo Yarfous sizes, also, the difierent sizes of 

the SHAKER CHURNS, for sale at 
aPr 26 J. fe H. HALE’S, 215 Essex st. 

One of the largest and, best selected Stock of Fresh j 
Spr.ngGoods ever in “OAK HALL,” and will be sold] 
it the following low prices.— 

PANTALOONS. 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet 

Pants al 175 to 2 501 
mOO pair Steel Mixt Pants, 1 62 to 3 00 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants I 75 to 3 Off 

Salem, Aug. 6. Mr. Harrison : The box of oiqfc- 
'ment wnich I had from you has worked like a charm 
—I have used it only one night, and I am cured. 1 
had used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to you, with. no 
benefit but rather was worse, it .causing more inflam¬ 
mation. Yrs, - J. W. 
^For sale at 256 Essex street, bv the Proprietor, 

J. S. HARRISON 
Agents—in Danvers, S. PROCTOR. Jr.; Marble¬ 

head-—E. Arnold; Lynn—Ladd, and Holder; Bey- 
erlv—Clarke; Newburyport—C. Whippje'; Ando¬ 
ver—Arnos Abbott; Topsfield—Bixby andMerriam , 

|! Haverhill—Niehol : Boston—Ransom & Stevens, 
Tompkins, Southers and Fowle. 

ftsch li gta 

npOPQGRAPHICAL MAP OF PALESTINE' 
-S- by J. H, Colton. Compiled principally from the obi 

.serrations of Messrs Robinson and Smith." The religions 
Press and many nl the secular papers have spoken in high 
terms of this map. For sale by G. W. <y E, CRAFTS.. 
________ 174 Essex St. Salem. 

.OLD PENtf, A superior article just received 
and for sale cheap by G. W. 4* E. CRAFTS. 

‘174 Essex St. Salem. 

POUNDS of Lamp Black, wajrrant- 
ed 3 prime article. 

3000 Madras Goaf Sirius, iu crust. Goat and 
Sheep Morocco. Kid, Linings, and Bindings. 

For sale by \V- & M. BLACK Jr., 
apr 12 j$e\v Mills, Danvers. 

NECK STOCKS, SCARFS, CRAVATS, 
TIES, ITALIAN CRAVATS. 

GOOD assortment of the above just received 
EDWARDS’S,, 

apr 5 14 Front street, .Salem. \ 

, AILORS’ CRAYONS. A new lot of Tailors? 
Crayons; manufactured to my order, just received 

and for sale at E DWARDS’, 14 Front street, 
may 10 



From the London Punch. I J 
MRS CAUDLE’S CURTAIN LEOTUlihS. If* 
Mr Candle\ haring come home a lit Up Ult* , declare* 

that hcnccfartth "he will hare a ley." 15 
Upon my word, Mr Caudle, 1 think it u waste nt Ui 

time 10 come to bed at all now 1 The cocks will he* f,i 
crowing in a minute. Keeping people up till past j 
twelve. Oh yes ! you’re thought a man i i very : 01 
fine feelings out of doors, I d ire say l It’s a pity 
you2 haven’t a little feeling for those belonging: to j 
vouat home. AJnice hour to keep people out of their j b 
beds 1 Why did I set up then ? Because l chose tu l* 
sit up—but that’s my thanks. No, it’s no use your 11 
talking, Caudle; I never will let the girl sit up for 
you, and there’s an end. What do you say t — h 
What's the use of ho* sitting up i That’s my husi- n 
ness. No, Caudle, »Yh no such thing. 1 don't sit p 
up. because I mny have the pleasure of talking a- h 
bout it; and you’re nn ungrateful, unfeeling crea- 

. ture. to say so. I sit up because I choose it, tutu e 
if you don’t come home -\U the night long—and ’ 
’twill Soon come to that, tVve no doubt— still I’ll 1 
never go to bed, so don’t think it. 8 

“Oh yes i the time runs away very pleasantly t 
with you men at your clubs—selfish creatures ! * 
You can laugh and sing, and tell stories, and nev- j t 
er think of the clock ; never think there’s such a 1 
person as a wife belongi ng to you. It’s nothing s 
to you that a poor wounui’s sitting up, and telling 1 
the minutes, and seeing all sorts of things in the 
fire—and sometimes thinking that something f 
dreadful has happened t o you—more fool she to 1 
care a straw about you 1 This is all nothing.— 1 
®h no! when a woman’s once married she’s a 
gjave—worse than a slave—and must hear it 1 
all! 

“And what you meu can find to talk about I 
©rm’t think ; Instead of a man sitting every night 
at home with his wife, und going to bed at a 
Christian hour, —going to u club, to meet a set of 
people who don’t care a button for him, it’s mon¬ 
strous: What tlo you say i You only go onr e 
n week ? That’s nothing at all to do with it ; you 
might as well go every night ; and 1 dure say you 
will soon. But if you do, you may get in us you 
can; I won’t sit up for you, 1 can tell you. 

“My health’s being destroyed night alter night 
amt—oh, don’t say it’s oniy once a week ; I tell you 
that’s nothing to do with ir—if yon lmd any eyes, 
you would soe how ill I am, hut you’ve no eyes 
lor any body belonging to you ; oh no ! your eyes 
are for people out of doors. It’s very well for you 
to call me a foolish, aggravating woman ; I should 
like to see the woman who'd sit up for you as 1 do. 
You didn’t want me to sit up ! Yes, yes; that's 
vour thanks-that’s your gratitude; I’m to ruin my 
health* an*f to, be abused for it. Nice principles 
you’ve got at that club, MrCaudle. 

“But there's one comfort—one great comfort; 
it can’t last long1 I’m sinking; 1 feel it though I 
never say anything about it; but 1 know my own 
feelings, and I say it can’t last long. And then 
I should like to know wliu’U sit up fur you; — 
Then I should like to know* how your second wife, 
what do I say i You’ll never be troubled with ti¬ 
n-other ? Troubled, indeed! 1 never troubled you 
Caudle. No; it's you ivho’ve troubled mo; and 
you know it; though like a foolish woman I’ve 
borne it all, and never said a word about it. But 
it can’t last—that’s one blessing! 

“Oh, if a woman could only know what she'd 
have to suffer, before she was married; Don’t tell 
me you want to go to sleep ! if you want to go to 
sleep, you should come home at proper hours . 
It’s time to gel up, for what 1 know, now*. Should 
n’t wonder if you hear the milkman iu five min¬ 
utes; there’s the sparrows up already; yes, I say 
the sparrows; and, Caudle, you ought to blush to 
hear ’em. You don’t hear ’em t Hu ! you won’t 
hear ’em you mean; I hear ’em. No’ Mr Caudle; 
it isn’t the wind whittling iu the key-hole ; I'm 
not quite foolish, though you may think so. I 
hope I know wind from a sparrow. 

“Ha ! when I think what a man you w’ere before 
we were married ; but you’re now another person; 
quite an altered creature. But l suppose you’re 
ail alike ; I dare say every poor woman’s troubled 
and put upon, though I should hope not so much 

D ANYEi^S C0URIER. 

£ ™ B8M STREET. . . *» !■» 

IV BA L TITOV MA SSACIIVSETTS^ Furmtuto galore* 
fcJFCUETAHY'S OFFICE, Boston, April Hi, v W , „ iq? aTHFR W ARIf-II 
N»13. liy a Rwolvc of the General Court, at SALEM FURNITURE {V,7,, "A , 
its .trimt stUitra, the Secretary vrtu authorized i <» ESSEX b 1 It RET. JOo l-~. 
and directed to receive such Mfister Rolls, and oh- 1 ^ ]hors East from the Market,.) ... 
er evidences of service in the war of the; Bevolu* n wtfiillv infnrni his IVienrks and the public that lio' lifts .taken 
tiuti as it may be m hjs power to obtain by g»R JOSEPH WALLIS would ,HVjVp JJtI^3htun, E-sq., where ho will keep constantly on htuul 
or loan from the present possessors.” & the rooms remit ly of 

Numerous Cluster Rolls, and other papers fur- Uud lor sale an extensive and well t, im t u ^ ^ UNITE 11 E , 
nishing evidence of revolutionary service, have ° .i micas among which may be found, 
been collected in the Secretary’* ofhee, where wh»*h he will sell at the lmyesi <-itsh L11 ‘ um\ common Bedsteads; Secretaries; TJurca 
thev are hound and indexed, and are constantly Solas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, )-;< .—Mahogany, Cuuo-seut and common Chairs; Mi 
under examination for the purpose of establishing Card, Work, Centre and lm»in«; ‘. Vn’uLleonUs Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees 
..,wW T)junolnn T.nws of the United back and common Rucking ‘ bans , .T TWiabte Sinks: Portable and Gentli 

EASTERN RAlLRAOD. 
SUMMER AURANGMENT. 

service in the war ot me wevoiu- t x Tj-inii,rm* his friends und the public 
be in his power to obtain by gdi JOSEPH WALLIS would ,>,?’l’V<vtVlp1V^cllmni, Esq., where ho will keep t: 

i present possessors.” & the rooms recently tiet-upieii. by 1• of 
aster Rolfs, and other papers fur- al,dfur sale an extensive and well wui.n - U II NI T U R E , 

;e of revolutionary service, have C wtiicli may be fomid, 
■cans ; Mahogany, 
Mahogany, Cane- 
>es and Settee Cm- 

t n*v are nounu snu mucxcu, ««u wyr; , . ^ *, *“ *-v " » :: : _jVlniingniiy, uuuo-hcai aim cujuuhw ^ ..7-; •*; ,, 
under examination for the purpose of establishing Card, York, Centre and Du»in«^ciiiMreii’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Cra- 

as Xi wasr-ife.* .sswraw 
.— 

here prepared, may be conveniently consulted. . • • , 1 ,,, 1 n in vac ami welliselected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
The collection m the public archives, is liowev- j. w. intends keeping on hand ” r ;l CoUfulent in warranting. Those about purchasing tlu.s ar- 

. . * . I1,._.1 .K.t Sire. Knr» .if mntl 11 111l*nrK„_ftII ol IVIUUI n ^ 
The collection m the public arenives, » j. w. minus .tcri*n.s *.* *■« 

OT, incomplete. It is believed that that there are, beat of manufaciurt'rs-.~all ol tvhiolt 
in diiiorent parts of the Commonwealth, many tide will do well to call. 
Muster Halls, and other like papers, m the posses- - 

eN a ml after April 4th, 18 l/i. Trains leave daily 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Fori land, 7 1-1 A. AT., 2 1-8 F. M. 
“ ForLsrnoiiili, 7 M a m.; 2 1 ■' 1 ” r.n 

“ Somersworlh, Great Falla, 7 .1-1 a.w,. 
2 Ul i*.m. 

o for Newbnrypoit, 7 i-J a.m., 2 i-P ami 
b 1*2 i*.m. 

„ , ) 7 1-1,0, a m., 12 1-4 2 1-? 
“ lor Salem, | g | rt j.o, 7 1-2 v.m. 1 

Salem for Portland, S a.m., !1 1-1 i* m- 
Salem for Portsmouth and New bury port, 8 i,tt| 

3 1-1. (i 14 pm. 
i Portland for Boston, 7 1*2 a.m,, 3 r.M, 

Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somerswortli, Great Falla lor Boston, 8 o4 a.m,. 

4 1-4 i*.m. 

FEA 7 TIER S. 

old soldiers and their families, now suffering tn Salem, April 12, lHju.___—— -—T . 
aSe and poverty, would be able to establish claims S.R.HOTT, r*r#,nf ¥lA I'ffELlHS 
to vtUoanle pensions._„ nosses- DRAPER & TAILOR, ,|W*C«W 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9 14 A M, 4 3-4 P.M, 
Portsmouth for Boston, d 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-1, 10 3-4* AM. fi i.4* j.j, 

frequently, by their means, if placed in tins , 
old soldiers and their families, n°\v suffering m 
age and poverty, would be able to establish claims 
to valuable pensions. , . 

Persons having such documents m their posses¬ 
sion, and willing to give or loan them to the Com- 
munwealth, are respectfully requested to forward 
a brief’ description of them to the subscriber, 
will send for them, unless they prove to be dupii- 
oatea orrolia already to;bm p. PALFREY. 

EDWARDS’ lTNIMENT. 

' Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, hoomng uumes emu 

Salem, April 12, 1845. ___—— -—-—--—~^T 

ou, Great Bargains 
mi,* ||Q SStlCIIl. N0W HK1NO HAD AT '1UL 

rH?AKlMh?s mediodM- h.Mnmng tlupublic of Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
TL Danvers and vicin ity that he has for sale one g-\ ARMENTS ol ali.description may lie obi.um u 
oHlie richest and B E ST selected nssortmeuts ot at prices which cannot tail to give entire *<iti - 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres $ Vestings faction. ^ ^ boen tllken in lhe getting up of ev* 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is ol tue garment, all of which is warranted equal, ii not 
latest Sjiring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- stj'm-.ior tu tttiy Clothing in the city. 

riuwwHi r p •* *v'* ..1 j * j-—* raj 
Salem for Boston, 7 1*2, 8 1-2, 10 1-4 to 3.4,* A.JJ 

2 1-4, f>, 7* F.M. 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

M A R13 h E H E A D J3 R A NC IT. 
q’rnins leave Marblehoiid lor Salem, at 7 1-4, & 1.4; 

ID A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, I’.M. 
heave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A. J) 

1,3 14,4 14, <514,8 1-4 F.M. 

TITNT latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- to a’fiy Clothing in the city. 
IXxivA, passed by any establishment iu the city, whn.ti win 'pq,. subscriber continues to take mens' 
Stiffened or be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a nlerly *uua all Garments bespoken, will! 

J ’JD »r /IlAVavm -- passeu uy tu.j v-o.............., 
Pnr drains Cuts Bruises, stiffened or be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, 1 a 

Sw^d Jointf chilZinl Chapped Hand., .tylvthat CANNOT be surpassed in thin or any other 

Numbness and Rheumatism, 1 TT^Strangers from the country would do well to 
rfilUIS invaluable artidle is now to the flrsit mm ^ ftt ,hia t.slablishmeut, as they select their Goods 
8 offered to the public, after having been ^ {he must perfect confidenee, that each article 

for twenty years, with unusual and astonisnu g * is as good in quality, and as low in price as can he 
cess within the circle of the proprietor s imm _ obtained at any other store. 

supenui win*! v.i......... ... - -v ■ r 
i 'I’lm subscriber continues to take measures as lor- 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will hs made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

tt T’BOY WANTED, as an Apprentice. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jh. 

Salem, March, 15. R __ 
eess wttnm tne circle iu uic ^ 
influence. It has received the unquahfled anpr ba 
lion of some eminent Physicians, and also Blarine 

'‘‘hifatorecommended, and tnora than a .honajnd 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for llur 
hcs in cases oflameness or when galled, «c. fee. 

The public are assured that m ottering the above 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done ^reat 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 

flUAstlhis medicine has been so long known in Salem 
audits vicinity, and as there are many that wouh 
vail themselves of it if they knew wkere il . 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would MJ1 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber.edWARDS> 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 
Wanted—trusty and worthy Aoents in the neigh* 

boring towns and vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, FOOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Brorrne, Salem Mass. 
Smith Fon.de, Boston, “ 
II. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Witt. II. Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. _“ 

obtained at any other store. 
N. B. The report of Fashions received 

month. % 
Salem, March 15, 1845. _ 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 

DRAPER <$* TAILOR, 
Nn. 14 PRONT STREET. SALEM. Cl ABMENTS Got and Made to order, and fasti* 

f ionably, and wurmnled to give cutire satistac 

'^Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BltOADCLO TII S , U A S SIM E R E S , J 

AND YF.STINUS. 
Also—Neck Stocks, Italian Cravats, Scarp, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
a*d other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 

ROOM PAPERS. 
gGTSOOO ROLLS. 

OF the newest and most desirable putioriis of 
Pliilanelphia and New York lv001111 AL r.lo-, 

selected with great cure from the different manu¬ 
facturers in Philadelphia and New York, 

Also 8000 rolls of almost every variety of pat¬ 
terns ofFiiENCH and American manufacture ol 
the best and cheapest patterns. 

The above having been bought for cash will be 
sold at a small advance on the cost,—«» cheap or 
cheaper than can be bought in Boston or elsewhere. 

O^I'lease call and examine at the Bookstore ot 
W. & S. B. IVES Stearns’ Building. 

Salem April 18,1815. 2 m._. 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 

C A B IN E T MAKER, 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street, 

DANVERS, Mass. JNURNITURE mamifantnred on the most reason* 
j able terms. Also—CURRIER'S TABLES made 

and repaired cheap. Trt,TT,0 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above. * ncjlY_ 

A merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and fill intermediate places every day. 

Frebdit nfliee in Boston, No. 17 Mercliants Rom*, 
ot. tl.ci litw of tint routl ;)oHN'IaNSMAN, 

apr jo Blaster of 'rrnnsperltilion. 

Summer Arrangement of the 
D A N V E R SAN D S A L E M 

HOURLY COACHES 

rS'lIFF Danvers and Ritleni 
Hourly Coaches will ja 

^of^^^^e.onnection with the Eastern 
fi-iw-r-— i.*tti|i-im 11J leave Danvers uint 
Salem ul the following hours, 
viz : 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Derive Salem at 8 A-M 

« <( 8 “ “ 9 1-2 
it a 9 :,M “ “ 11 1-2 
o « 11 M “ “ 12 ::-i 
« « 1 3-1 F M. “ “ 3 \'.y. 
u u 2 34 “ “ 1 
it (t 4 1-2 “ “ *' 

For seats apply at Maeimire’s Hole!, <>r at hwrph 
G Shed's store iu Danvers, and at the Essex lhnisa 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. , 

Railroad jiassengeru taken at the depot on Inn nr. 
rival of tin* ears from Boston and the Last. 

II7-Extra Coaches furnished ol on,, h"«r «» realm- 

ble terms yY ^ 0N ^ 1J' J'‘lj- 

ajir 19 U____ _ 

rales’ Calliartic, or VcjyctaW 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. 

ARE the best atul most popular medicines for pea- 
pleo fall ages, country, and elimales, and in every 

condition of life. They are compounded of the essen¬ 
ces of vegetables from many nations. J heir taste is 
inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in their 
operations, but the first change ot teebng alter taking 
them is, that of pleasure, and they cleanse the Mum* 
inch and bowels more perfectly than any other purga¬ 
tive medicines. . , 

The most wonderful and surprising cures have Jh ui 

§ £j° P A P E ii H A N GIN G S. 
r|ni-lE subscriber has made such an extensive ar- 
.IS., rnugement with the principal unuiui'aciurcis nf 

Paper Hangings that lie is enribled to sell them at the 
lowest prices, wholesale and retail. New patterns will 
be. received every week as soon as they are out. 

S80© rolls of new styles for the Spring 
trade have been received within a few days. Unusu¬ 
al inducements are thus offered to purchasers oHIoum 
Paper of all descriptions, from the highest linblieil fy.il. 
in to the most common Paper, (call ami see for yom, 
solves.) Country dealers supplied on the iiiosl reason 
able terms. SAM U K17 B. FOSTER, 

3l) Lawrence Place, 
Near the Railroad Station, Bo sure ami enquire for 

Foster, 30 Lawrence Place, Hutton. meh II 

Grateful for the very liberal Pjttnmage wnnui nu ^ ditterent parts of the earth, llow 
heretofore been bestowed ftpmi ihi. _t sUhlisinent, • -Imc 7 lo/enues do speedily purify the blood, 
hopes by care and attention to business to. merit a 
continuance. T 

these purgative lozenges do speedily purify the blood, 
and substitute health lbr sickness, is a mystery l,> the 

Any order for G 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

11 MU auuntituiv, - . . i »• . 
» It. ttw -W-t* ■““‘.“■“““•t!, 

most eniiueui ***. . r> , , 
unrgative medicines must become universal, auusii- 
1. 1 . .1.,. ..... ,.r ..11 nilu-r nnr-:iUvc couumuuils : 

REMOVAL. KOWDDIN'S DAGUERROTVPE ROOMS rr. 
moved from MtOumic Hall, to the mljniH///- 

building above, 298 Essex street, where he has mms 
built expressly fur the purpose of taking Miihatoas 
in any weather. 

BIr. B. tenders his sincere thanks to his friendsaud 
the public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
and respectfully solicits the eoiitimuiuee of public h- 
vov. He has recently purchased a huge Aefiromaticj 
: Miitnnnl In n tlm mirnneo f*il l-il. imr l • f ? I i l F i *!■*» fltliVl 

staying out, aud— 
“What! You'll have a hry t Will you! Not 

while I'm alive, Mr Caudle. I’m not going to 
bed with the door upon the latch for you or the 
best man breathing. You won't have a latch— 
you'll htfoe aChiiuFs lock l Will you ? I’ll have 
ito Chubb here, 1 can tell you. What do you say ? 
You'll have the lock put on to-morrow? Well, try 
it; that’s all I say, Caudle, try it. I won't let you 
pat me in a passion ; but all I say is—try it. 

“A respectable thing, that, for a married in an to 
carry about with him- a street-door key! That 
tells a tale, i think. A nice thing for the father 
of a family! A key ! What, to let yourseii in 
and out when you please! To come iu like a 
thief in the middle of the night, instead of knock¬ 
ing at the door like a decent person ! Oh, don’t 
tell me that you only want to prevent me sitting 
up—if I choose to sit up* what's that to you ?—* 
Some wives, indeed, would make a noise about 
sitting up, but you're no reason tp eomplaiu— 
godduess knows ! 

“Well, upon my word, I’ve lived to hear some¬ 
thing. Carry the street-door key about with you ! 
I’ve heard of such things with old good-far-uodi- 
ing bachelors, #uli nobody to care what became 
of *em : but for a married man to leave his wifu 
and children in a house with the door upon the 
latch—don’t talk to me abuut Chubb*, it’s all the 
same—a great deal yuu must care for us. Y“es 
IF* very well for you to say, that you only want 
the key for peace and quietness—what’s it to you, 
if I like to sit up Y—Y ou’ve no business to com¬ 
plain ; it can’t di t ess you. Now, it’s no use your 
talking ; all I say is this, Caudle ; if you send a 
man to put on any lock here. I’ll call in a police¬ 
man ; as I'm your married wife, J will! 

“No, I think when a man comes to have the 
slreet-aoor key. the sooner he turns bachelor a-, 
gain the better. I’m sure, Caudle, I don’t want 
tu be any clog upon you. Now, it’s no use your 
Selling me to hold iny tongue, for 1—What ? I 
give you the headache, do I ? No, 1 don’t Caudle ; 
it’s your club that gives you the head-ache ; it's 
your smoke, and your—well ! if ever 1 knew such 
it man in all my life! there’s nn saying a word to 
you ! You go out, and treat yourself like an em¬ 
peror—and cume homo at twelve at night, or any 
hour, for what 1 know—and then you threaten to 
have a key,and—and—and—and——” 

“I did get to sleep at last,” *ays Caudle, *‘a- 
ruidst the falling sentences of‘take children into a 
iodging.’r-'-‘separate maintenance,'—‘won’t be 
made a slave of,’—and so fiirih.” 

J. OL AX* xxxxuxjj 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARD WARE GOODS AND 
CUXIEKV, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANGA 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead 1 ipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

C AMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 
CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 

HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 
Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, thread and Pegs, 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 

Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, tec. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 U _ 

- G. W te E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS 
174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat 
and substantial manner. 

FINE S TA TIONER Y, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and W nting 
Papers, ruled and plain 5 Drawing Pnpcis , Note. 
Tissue aud Wrapping Papers; Wafers; bealing 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; quills 

Any of the above articles if not on hand When cal¬ 
led for, will be furnished at short notice. 

mch 15 _tf .. 
DOOE E & STEDM AN, 

MAKERS OF 

CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, TRUNKS, fee. 

anu as mug «» u.*o..m» . ....- , . - 
ion* wi|l these Lozenges remain unrivalled iu till 
coming time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should cany them—every family should 
keep them—and every sick man, woman, or child 
should take them. 

FADES’ WORM LOZENGES, 
rgTHE subscribes having formed a Co-partnership Are a safe ami sure remedy for worms. Children 

1 under the above fu m, ate ready to attend tu leva .item Tltey «t Uke a duuru » 
any orders in their line. . . 

Particular attention paid to repairing 
S. A. POOLE, 
U. B. STEDMAN. 

N. B. Valises, Ladies’ Satchels, Carpet B 
Ace. constantly, on hand and for sale cheap. 

symptoms such as starting in sleep, grating the teetii 
paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional siclt- 
ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
and general feverish habit, The child tails into a u. d. piriwumt. ana general leveiiMi >-* * ,. . 

N B Valises, Ladies’ Satchels, Carpet Bags, (.uiet sleep, and the worms are stupified and expe ed, 

constantly Slrce,, £ ‘btfeuied. c^ot » toll 

^ I8’.- mrectionsj^^COTnmnrcht^t^L^ton, 

PERIODICALS, 1 AlElib, &c. beneficial in all common Colds and Coughs. 
- UTHERCHANDLE.il, Gf.»ebal Agent for the W1 in , Cough, lnttamation of the Throat and 
Ji sale of all the principal Periodicals, Newspa- 4 in the Croup or Hives, aud more certain to 
... An nn.! vciU furnish them to all persons who „ ttmn the celebrated Hive Bymp. 

sine ui uu 111*3 ....... ...... .. - . Dungs. Ill me VjIuuji Ul j..iivw, .*..*» 
pefS. tec., and will furnish them to all persons who ^ satisfactory than the celebrated Hive byrup. 
mav wish 10 subscribe; among which are t*ju. most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; 
Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s l ictorial Bible, the Hyin„t,nuH disappear and the ilisease is broken up 
Ladies’National do, \ erplatiek « bhakspeaie, [,v ih,* nmgical ell'cci of these Lozenges, l ull direc- 
Arthur’s Lady’s do, Phil Saturday Courier, tiJnH accompany each box, are found at the Depositopy, 
Christian Family Mag., Neal t> trassette, ytt Commercial staeet,Boston. 
Gentlemen's Magazine, New York Mirror, FADES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Godey’s Lady’s Book, Frost’s Pictorial World, Aye a snfe aud agreeble temedy for Dysentery, Diar- 

Tlu: above and ail the principal periodicals and pa jup ,ltld Boivel Complaints ol children. Im ticulai 
pera will be furnished promptly. attention must be paid to the directions which are on 

ffy-BOOKS BOUND at the shortest notice, and on 
die most reasonable terms. FADES* CABIPHOR LOZENGES, 

Orders may be left at J. SHED S, opposite the beneficial iu ail common and stick head ache, ami 
Monument, South Danvers. ly ^h .4 wh're theru is a sense of tightness or weight over the 

SiPirill 

iUUHUHICIll, »jvru m ^ -. WUeie UierU IS it acuat; ux ww. — 

a,.d Baggage &K-t 

J EAVES Danvers and Bus tun, daily (Sundays ex- ijppc^io^of^llie^tittl lowers, may bo 

IMPROVED CUL1TVATORS, 
A complete assortment, now on hand, at. 

J. fell. HALE’S, 
May 3. tf 215 Essex street Salem. 

JLieepted.) __ d Tn taken with safety hy woineu and children m all coiuti- 
All orders left at BIcIutire >v Hotel, or Poole A .Ta- Fuii directions accompany each box. 

C“!*r.’Store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, and No. I ■ WALES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Fultun streets, Host,m, wilt lie prompUy auended to. ,s „ow ^ exKllsivnly known and justly ut-tebrato 

fronds handled with care, . - .. „m,n u will h,* useless, we ca 
of every description; WS saim uoxes; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks ; penknives ; razors, fee. 
PRINTING, RULING AND RINDING. 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues. 
&c. executed in the neatest manner arid on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
tiee. Binding, of every description, executed with 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
Aconstant supply of schoolbooks, of the best cdi. 

tions, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous boobs furnished at 
the lowest rates. mc]l la 

A bill has been introduced into Parliament pro¬ 
viding that maliciously injuring rare articles in 
public museums shall be punished by imprison¬ 
ment for two years, and it a male, to be once, 
twice, or thrice publicly whipped! Civilisation 
that. 

If you have lost yout credit: be induslrous and 
you will gain it. 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IH 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HARDWARE. 

Manufacturers’ Agents for tiif. Sale of 
Cut Wails, White Ixead, Sheci 

Lead and Pipe, 
NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Joseph Adams, I 
I C. M. Riehardson, j 

march IS tf 

runuu mreuia, * - 
Goads handled with care. 

S. F. TOWN. 
April 19, 1815._}j_ 

~~ IJOOLlii & JACOBS, 
manufacturers of 

Boot anti Shoe Linings, Skivers, 
, AND BINDINGS, 

AND DEALERS IN 

"«lW «□» « » SX-u 9 
MAIN ST., DANVERS, MASS. 

C“^MANlH^iTiS^X lot of Superb German 
Twilled Blue Black Bi oadcloths lor Dress Coals, 

Is now so extensively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, however, that among the many thousands who 
have purehassed the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, bat then 
wonder aud admiration on beholding its ettects. 
A few bottles only can be had at 90 Commercial street, 

Boston. CLT*AR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
ran be hushed forever in your house and store, u you 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EX1ERMINATOK, 

JUST received 11 full assortment of the celekri 

ted EAGLE PLOUGH,improved. Also,Gat 
den Rakes & Partridge’s celebrated Manure Fop 
Hakes, Hoes, and Castings for repairing the varW°| 
parts of almost nil kinds of Ploughs now in u^11 

J. & H. HALE, 215 Essex st. SaleiM 
May 3 

CN EIIMAN CLOTHS.—-A lot 01 onpmu vrtumiw. MADAGASCAR UAL (.Aifiitmu’iaiou, 
XTwPded Blue Black Broadcloths fur Dress Coats, aml US(, u accor(iing to directionf. You cannot depend 

iur.l received and selling cheap at • upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALLfe’ No. 99 Corn- 
May 3 EDWARDS’S, 14 I~ rout st. mercialstreet Boston. 

received and selling cueup nt • upon it unless obtained at j. j. j. nu. tu wm 
ay 3 EDWARDS’S, 14 I~ rout st. mercial street Boston. 

Overhauls. Sahm,J. S. Harrison/ L Stone, jr., H. Whipple 
GOOD assortment will be constantly kept on SB|ll| r jr; Lynn, J. Moulton jr.. Geo. Luminus 
hand, at EDWARDS’, , , Wm. Cogswell, Win. L Ladd; Sivampsr.ol, W. Thomp 
ir 26 14 Front street, Salem. 8on. Marblehead, E. Arnold. Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S 

WANTED. . 
7j ^ GOOD CO ATM AKERS wanted 
-11- ately, to whom steady employment atw=> 
wages will be given. 

Also—A BOV as an APPRENTICE, by , 
S. R. B0Tf’ 

mch 15 No. MS EsseK Street. Sa^ 

nLliand, at EDWARDS’, 
apr 26 14 Front street, Salem. 

hnWEED COATS. Another lot of Tweed Coats, Proctor, Jris Shed, Ajw ^ ®pY 
X just received and selling cheaper than the last lot & Co , C. Stmonds, Caldti-fe 1 

t may 10 at EDWARDS’, 14 Front street Salem. Adams; Beverly. A N Cluik. epGm mch 

GRASS SEED. 
-POUNDS CLOVER SEED; 

5 MjP 50 hags Red Top Seed ; 
150 bushels Herds Grass Seed ; . , 
Orchard Grass and While Clover Soetl—J® 

y S. CHAMBERLAIN te SOM 
march 15 Front Street, Siff 

i MmStpkE 

lures of alt sizes, equal to iIkiki* inker) in New York 
or Boston lio inis formed a connexion with an es 
tablishinent in New York, from whence he receives 
all the new iiiiprovcnu'iits, and materials comiccits! 

i with the Art, which will enable him to give better 
j pictures fur less prices than can be obtained in Bus¬ 
kin. 

Miniatures set iu every variety of Lockets, Frame?, 
Cases, fee. 

HIT-Persons visiting Salem, and those about going 
to soa, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’ time. ; 

Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case f#f 
©1 5t). Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 
the day- 

Salem, March 15. If 

I 



K theEast. 
AD BRAKCIf. 
td for Salem, a! 7 ; 
r-M. 

at S. S ?- 

Heave Bo 
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DANVERS, (Mass.) SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 24, 1845, 

ENTICE. - 
S. E 

SEED 

_)ir n a m\/cd<5 nnilRIFR Eothen, a wonderfully clever writer, in illustrat- become old, it was a new i 
THE DANVhKb Uvjuruc.n. tiie effect produced upon one’s mind by the of amusement; but its sue. 

— ^SISCAHLTON, mere vastness of the great Pyramid, speaks of a sal and rapid m Germany, 
GEORGE strange kind of mental disease of which he was were furnished with ballot 

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, the yict-m wden qujte young and in delicate had become a thing almost 
A few doors North of Machntire s Motet, , ,th Xn a state of perfect1 consciousness, with- feared, as an excursion upc 

Central St.—South Danvers. Qnt th; r of speech or potion, his brain was It is true that these aent 
Terms—SI 50 if paid in advance, or |2 00, it not oppress^d to Distraction by the presence of a sm- and almost free from dam 

paid within one month of the time of subscribing. fffe and abstract idea, the idea of solid Immensity, to the ground by cords that 
AThe earners are not allowedto ^Lohta[ned Something like this has been my misfortune; and shortened at will, the balk 

T °fJhe °,Tier't P 7 not only in childhood, hut through life up to the the height desired by the , 
on favorable terms- present'hour. It afflicts me occasionally when in exceeded in the most darn 

^p_————mrm seeming good health, hut always whenlmun- nuts of the trees, 
P O T? T "R V well. I know not how to describe it so as to make In the mean time the cri 
x 1/ Xi 1 ji 1 • ^ you understand me, but instead of being a simple outskirts of the garden, t 

~\rT mTTPTTB idea of immensity, it is an abstract idea of impres- plain where the fire-works 
FOR THE courier. 5I^y_0f-impressible matter—joined to the ab- groves had been deserted f 

THE OCEAN. stract idea ofincrease—of ever increasing size.— man, perhaps forty years o 
Thou ever-moving—never-weaxy chain, If you can remember the sensation you experience a young lady, appeared at i 
Whose deep unfathomed waste spreads far and wide; in pressing with your hand any yielding substance, most shady paths. Both s 
From east to west in one continuous train, a well-stuffed cushion or a bag of wool, andean plum, but slowly, and as if; 
Majestic waves roll o’er thy boundless tide. imagine this substance gradually and continually serious idea. 

^ . swelling from its natural bulk into never- After a long silence, the 
,,, . . , , tUooT.otanfMim ending vastness, you may gain some faint notion with an energetic gesture; 
E er since Creation’s dawn, thy constant reign of Whit it is impossible for me to describe or ex- ‘No, my sister, no,-wh 
Man hath beheld, and heard thy billows roar 5 ^ ia clearer way. But often, when under give.Christian Loffman for 
As oft it'spoke thy own immortal name, fhe ve - of the * as ^e]l as when I lie a- me the inh eritance of his C 
And Winds conveyed it to the bounding shore. wake ^ ^ darknegs Gf midnight, the horror of that this legaey is not a i 

this visitation comes upon me and nearly crazes what was justly due to me 
Oh—could we gaze within thy caverns deep, niy jjrain. The whole world, the air, the earth, ‘His will should have de 
What countless treasures should we there behold! my own body, every object, seem* to possess these observed the young lady. 
How many millions in thy bosom sleep, peculiar qualifies." Or rather, the abstract ideas ‘And because it has not— 
O’er whom thy waters have for ages rolled. of these qualities,, wholly engross my soul and that which is due me, Flor 

sense, and my mind can think of nothing, my pangs of death he has negb 
Yes, far beneath thy dark and briny waves, eye can see, my hand can touch nothing, which is Hitter will be accused of ir 
There sleep in gloom profound die graveless dead} . n°t affected by and endued with them. The; t is ° % . -> 
Where not an eye hath seen thy coral caves, physical effect is more akm to the feeling of aa . e oes no ’no1 

mere not a sun-beam ever jot was shed. suffocation than any thing else I can think of.- he girl mlldly others h; 
J This is one of the creations - of my “weak-hinged these suspicions, and he 1 

,rp- - . . , , „ fancy,” and from this, judge of the rest—exuno cause it was his interest tc 
’Tis When my thoughts meet thy triumphant roll, disce omnes ■ ' ‘So,’ replied Michel bit 
And in thy dark and mystic caverns leap, It geems kard and unnatT3ral) Mr. Courier, that have cultivated for twenty 
That glowing Fancy paints upon my soul, at this season of the year, when all nature is full my labor, will be taken fre 
The magic wonders of the mighty Deep. cf new ]jfe and beauty, when the earth has don- who has^ no other claim tha 

-- ■ - - —— ned her brightest robes, and the sky wears a ‘The decision is not yet 
COMMUNICATIONS. warmer tint, and the brooks leap along in laugh- Florence. 

-■ - ----- - .. = , ter, and the birds sing in joy, and the flowers send . ‘Ah ! I expect but little,’ : 
Mr. Courier—I am so old-fashioned in my no- up praise, in incense, it seems hard that at such is young, active—he has dc 

tions that I think every thing of regularity and a time disease should make us his victims and j urge his claims.—Perhaps 
uniformity. When I have done the same thing render our hours heavy and sad. Often during despoils me is already pron 
in the same manner often or long enough to have the last fortnight have I sat at my .window and Florence sighed ; Ritter 
it become a habit, if it be not against good morals, looked out upon the trees that shade my dwelling, ‘Let us go,’ said he with 
it seems to me a sort of impiety or jacobinism to the elms, the pale, mourning willow, vand* the talking with you of this 
cease doing it, or to do it in a new way. In this cliesnot with its fully shine buds swelling and brought you here to drive ii 
I follow nature—and j should as soon think of the bursting into foliage and flowers of a coloring forget it. I wishfor some s 

or ot one year navmg more or mss aays ana mgnts j touches of art, and 1 have seen the very leaves j uarrassmg contemplation.' 

become old, it was a new idea to use it as a means 
of amusement; hut its success had been so univer¬ 
sal and rapid in Germany, that all public gardens 
were furnished with balloons, and an ascension 
had become a thing almost as simple and as little 
feared, as an excursion upon the Rhine. 

It is true that these aerial voyages were short, 
and almost free from danger". Strongly fastened 
to the ground by cords that could be lengthened or 
shortened at-will, the balloon could rise only to 
the height desired by the aeronauts, and seldom 
exceeded, in the most daring ascensions, the sum¬ 
mits of the trees. 

In the mean time the crowd had forsaken the 
outskirts of the garden, to collect in the great 
plain where the fire-works were prepared. The 
groves had been deserted for some time, when a 
man, perhaps forty years old, holding by the hand 
a young lady, appeared at the end of one of the 
most shady paths. Both seemed approaching the 
plain, but slowly, and as if pre-occupied with some 
serious idea. 

After a long silence, the man said quickly, and 
with an energetic gesture; 

‘No, mv sister, no,—while I live I cannot for¬ 
give-Christian Loffman for having disputed with 
me the inh eritance of his cousin ! for God knows 
that this legacy is not a gift, hut a payment of 
what was justly due to me by the deceased/ 

‘His will should have declared it then, Michel,’ 
observed the young lady. 

‘And because it has not—I shall be despoiled of 
that which is due me, Florence ! Because in t^e 
pangs of death he has neglected to say all, Michel 
Ritter will be accused of interested attentions by 
this Loffman !’ 

‘Alas ! he does not know us, my brother,’ said 
the girl mildly; ‘others have awakened in him 
these suspicions, and he has harbored them be¬ 
cause it was his interest to do so.” 

‘So,’ replied Michel bitterly, ‘the land that I 
have cultivated for twenty years, and acquired by 
my labor, will be taken from me by a stranger 
who has no other claim than the accident of birth.’ 

‘The decision is not yet pronouned,’ interrupted 
Florence. 

‘Ah ! I expect but little,’ said he ; ‘this Loffman 
is young, active—he has doubtless friends who will 
urge his claims.—Perhaps the judgement which 
despoils me is already pronounced.’ 

Florence sighed ; Ritter observed it. 
‘Let us go,’ said he with some effort, ‘here am I, 

talking with you of this business, after having 
brought you- here to drive it from your mind and to 
forget it. I wish for some striking spectacle, some 

—u.*„u --- 

‘Why do they ascend so, one after another.’ 
’ ‘Ah f look , the staging which supports theprin- 

eipal piecesbss just broken down.’ 
‘If is all a failure/ 
‘Hear the cries too!’ 
.‘God forgive me! they are breaking down the 

railings that surround the flower beds/ 
‘It is a tumult of the students,’ said the stran¬ 

ger, smiling ; ‘they are revenging themselves upon 
the garden for their disappointment/ 

! ‘How happy it is that we are not amid this tu¬ 
mult !’ observed Florence. 

‘You are re-assured then,’ inquired Ritter. 
‘Entirely/ 
‘Then we may ascend higher/ 

I He made the appointed signal; the ropes were 
relaxed, and the balloon rose again for some min¬ 
utes, and then stopped. 

The three travellers made almost at the same 
time a cry of admiration. 

Beneath them was spread out, as far as the eye 
could reach,beautiful valleyssprinkled with forests, 
meadows, cultivated fields, and villages, whose va¬ 
ried forms and colors made a thousand fantastic 
figures. On the Wurtemberg side—the Black 
Forest, and the Rhine on the side of France, bound¬ 
ed this picture with an undulating line, while in 
the distance was seen the Neckar, covered with 
sails, and ’o;ing itself in the horizon. 

‘Happy country !’ said the stranger as if speak¬ 
ing to himself, ‘happy country, has where God 
given to man the fertile field, the navigable river 
and the wooded mountain V 

Michel sighed. ‘Happy especially, if he had 
not permitted law-suits and false charges !’ add¬ 
ed he in a low voice. 

The stranger turned towards Michel. ‘Ah! no 
one knows it better than I do, sir,’ said he. 

‘Are you then also compelled to defend your 
claims in the courts of justice ?’. 

‘Yes, and against an opponent who neglects no 
means of despoiling me,1 replied the unknown. 

‘It is like my case,’ said Michel : ‘if he gains 
his cause, I shall lose all that I ever earned. 

‘And I shall lose all that the future premised/ 
‘The fruit of my toil will go to enrich a covetous 

man; said Ritter. _ 
‘All my expectation will he blasted to the prof¬ 

it of a hypocrite/ 
‘And I fear that the law will only conceal my 

right/ 
‘And I, that intrigue may overcome justice,’ said 

the stranger. 
‘Ah ! I see it sir,’exclaimed Michel,’ our posi- 

! tions are the same ; yon also plead against some 
! Christian Loffman/ 

n one year navmg more ur i«ss uays auu mgius touenes ot art, and 1 nave seen the very leaves uarrassmg contemplation. , .-~ ;-, 

its round than another, as I should of wilfully dance and quiver with delight; and stretching my . As he finished these words they reached a turn £tla£1S m|,owri name‘ 
changing my hour of going to bed, or the number eye over pleasant meadows and distant hills on in the path, and found themselves at the entrance ,, , ,T.1p. , 
of pipes I smoke between sunrise and sunset.— which the sunlight was sleeping, I have seen of a bower that they had not before perceived; it Ana my adversary is caned micnei Hitter. 
Nature, I may add, is regular as clockwork. To the flocks and herds frisking and gambolling in was the spot from which the ascents of the balloon And that is iny name . 
be sure, Leap-year forms a sort of exception to joy, seeming to breathe new life in the warm gales were made. A captive balloon floated gracefully ,Tbe two men looxed at each other with surprise, 
the uniform length of the annual revolution, hut and to rejoice in the luxury of very existence._ a few feet above their heads, and sustained an el- wangled with passion and hate j Florence seemed 
then this is no wanton variation, but an integral And vet while thus all nature animate and inan- egant car, which, in following its vibrations seem- Ingntened. . 
part of the fixed order—just as I always smoke imate, was revelling in such happiness, my fever- ted to float gently upon the green. j herbrmhpr sai^ s^e? SraspiRo the 
one or two more pipes on "Thanksgiving day, and ed hand could scarcely support my aching head, Elorei 
one or two lesson Fast day, or take an extra and my heart, sick and weary, was almost dying delight. „ ,vvnar . nltmnn nT 
glass of Portal Christmas, and an additional mint- within me Such is life and such the contracts the first time that she had seen a balloon near, and w. ,■ •tollman lias jum said oi ms oppo- 
julep on (heglorious Fourth of July. I am aware oflutf^commoa“emg-=weav“ng^ide by%ideiniS m all its tletaUs. She drew near to it with her “e"‘ ’' ' lo°kmsIat the 
that people in general don’t sympathize with eventful web, threads of light and shade, now dark- brother. ^Mr^RkmHh-is said of Ms is a lie <’ 
me—that they are frivolous and fickle—and that ening with clouds the summer sunshine, now gild- T^° s,eats more! cried the guardian who at- rpf p ni nmmK ° ’ ' 
every day brings forth some new fashion or freak, ing the storm with the light of the rainbow. tended to loosen the cords. _ Hei vlXfake Met ^descend ’ said Flor 
and'con.signs to oblivion some venerable and wor- j»Ve tried the Doctors, Mr. Courier, but there’s Michel looked at the car, m winch a young man V e ’ 5 11 

Florence could not retain a erv of surprise and [ ar™ 0^aer brother, 
delight. Having lived far from'the city, this was But he would not listen to it. 
t h e first time that she had seen a balloo'n near, and What Mr- Loffman has just said of his_ oppo- 

u m LU uunnuu ovm, uuu a ve triea tne noerors, mr. courier, Dut tnere s , , — ! ptipp trpmhlino- ■ 
.thy custom. But it’s wrong, Mr. Courier. There’s no use in it. Once I thought everything of the hadjust seated himself, with aArave ling ‘the settlement of the af- 
neither rhyme nor reason in it. I'm not sure that Medical Faculty, and was accustomed to answer and holding m his hands one of those pikes used in j p trnnn'fl ’ 
this chanp-eableness and chans-e—this dancine-in excursions on. the mountains- - j lair wili De easier upon tne gronua. _ this changeableness and change—this dancing in the impertinence of Thomsonians, Homeopathists excursions on the mountains. * 1 * And T hnne rh*i t it will final ’’added T nffman 
high-heeled hoots instead of neat pumps and white and all such characters, by saying I had rather he ‘Tw0 seats !’ rePeared the raan Wlth a SI™]e> * n^nifirint mne 15 ' Ud d h & 
silk stockings, this whirling along by steam in- killed by science than cured by quactery. But now, and turning towards Florence;‘would not you like ^p h=^ nf fhp hp 11 , 
stead of being draw over the road in a good old like his'Majestvin “All’s well,” I have abandoned to take a journey above the trees ’ " three^travelle^^^^aiteTamoLnt in silence but 
Inmherinor nnnn.h hv hnrses nndnnhfpHIv madp hir__ _i__-1_t____ti_ ‘Ts tkprp nn rlanupp nctad Flnrpnpp dnilhtfll tiiree travellers waiteu a moment in SUence , DUt lumbering coach, by horses undoubtedly made by my physicians,'under whose practises I have per- <Is there no danger V asked Florence, doubtful I 
Providence for the very purpose, I say I’m secured time with hope; finding, like him, no oth- ^hat to do. 
not sure that all this isn’t sinful and wicked. I er advantage in the process but only the losing of I ‘No da^ 
don t know what we re coming to. The mntivat- hope bv time. So with Macbeth I say, 
ing distemper, not content with sacrificing small- , T,n 
clothes and turnpikes, has even attacked the an- 'r,hlDW P11?”0 “1116 ioSs: ™ of.“” 
cient, conservative^business of agriculture. Folks Unable to act upon the mind—“to minister to a 

er advantage in the process but only the losing of , *^° danger, my pretty miss,’ said the guardian ; 
i_i__1%/r_t_it. t_ {T navfi nirpnrlTF miidorl tLo -irpirficrp nr rrmrfi than UCLlci = ‘I have already guided the voyage of more than 

ten thousand Christians.5 
‘And can we descend when we please ?’ 

He had pulled the string of the bell, and the 
j three travellers waited a moment in silence , but 
[ the balloon remained motionless. The yonng 
man rang a second time, then a third, with no 
better success. 

‘The guardian ought to hear us,’ muttered Loff¬ 
man as he pulled the cord again. 

now-a-days calmly talk of fertilizing their land bv mtnd diseased,” through the body, I have tried to cari ... 
artificial electricity—as though the sunshine and act upon the body through the mind, Florence seemed to hesitate. Although she felt ‘It is really so,’said Michel, looking down in 
rain of Heaven, with what lightning God chooses “And with some sweet oblivious antidote, a slight fear the originality of such an excursion Ms turn ;‘the tumult continues, and must have 
to send in thunder-storms, were not enough for Sit-?®th® ^uff;d bosoni of ^ perilous stuff tempted her! Accustomed too^ to unite in all the strack him with fear. See that bonfire in which 
all reasonable purposes. Wh,ch vregh. vpon the heart. acts of her brother, she told him’ in a moment, that the mob are throwing tire benches! 

“By my life, this day grows wondrous hot; ““on£ °lh.rar w,a.vs>1 haTC s0!>?ht 10 «muse m!r; she tens ready to do as he pleased. , And.tbat ™tnPan.S’ of, >'n“th ™nmf “rough 
Some aiTj devil hovers ,ia the sky.” • sell by studying the season and its products ; and ‘Take a voyage in the air then ’ said Michel._ the paths and breaking the cnandeliers. 

What will .turn up next I can’t guess. Possi- from Nature to the works of her votaries, I And approaching to the car, he placed himself "Here they are under the balloon—God ! 
bly some new way will be proposed of generating bave read all that the poets have written of Spring, tvith Florence in it. What are they doing . 
sbe species—some process like that which Proteus selecting the most delicate passages, and weaving As soon as the guardian saw them seated, he ‘rhey are letting go the cords ! — . 
revealed to the shepherd Aristmas for reproducing them into a sort of vernal anthology. But even <. loosened the cords gradually, and the balloon be- V\ hat . 
the lost race of bees. Perhaps too, praying ma- this delightful employment, which ought to send a j gan gjowlv to rise. ,11?° V n i a . .. 
climes will be invented—something of the kind Anil of pleasure through a dead man’s bones, has As she felt herself ascending, Florence could not The three travellers leaned out at the same time, 
seems called for in these God-forsaken days—and ^ai ed make me well. As a last resort, a sort contain a cry, and beearae pale. The stranger, as Aey raised a loud cry and waved their hands , 
instead of each one beinsr obliged to say for him- pis-aJer, I have tried to write to you, Mr. Coun- who was seated opposite her, reached his hand to- but it was too late. Beleivemg the car emp y, 
self, “Give us this day our daily bread,” an au- er’’ aad though I have made out but poorly, it | wards the string of the bell. the students had cut the cords which confined it 
tomaton will supplicate the. divine mercy and pro- seeTs ac!fea^ a? though it had done me some j <3^11 we return to the ground V he asked with ;P.the eaFth J and “e balIoon> W1.th woadar- 

‘Only puli the bell-cord that you will find in the guardian is not there I’exclaimed Florence, 
y.i ' who had leaned her nead over the car. 

“And with some sweet oblivious antidote, 
Cleanse the stuffd bosom of that perilous stuff 
Which weighs upon the heart.” 

rain of Heaven, with what lightning God chooses 
to send in thunder-storms, were not enough for 
nil reasonable purposes. 

“By my life, this day grows wondrous hot; 
Some airy devil hovers in the sky.” 

What will .turn up next I can’t guess. Possi¬ 
bly some new way will be proposed of generating 

‘And that co npany of youth running througb 
the paths and breaking the chandeliers/ 

‘Here they are under the balloon—God!’ 
‘What are they doing ?’ 
‘They are letting go the cords !’—- 
‘What ?’ 

.lection in behalf of a whole household; or perched ?ood> SbouId lbis Prov.e be tbe case, you shaU j a smjie. 
aloft in the Church 
night uttering its 

-tower, and there morning and soon receive an expression of my gratitude in the thousand thanks, sir,’ said Florence, who re- 1 
speech like the clock which sbaPe of another communication—and I trust it covered her colour almost immediately ‘I shall 

j ful j-apidity, soon disappeared in the mists of the 

chimes the hours, will satisfy the consciences and contain something more than these (Egriasnm- become accustomed to this sensation/ 
save the time of an entire village. niavana, these silly dreams of a sickman. Mean- ‘Look, look then ! ” interrupted Mic 

When I began my sheet, Mr. Courier, what I while I remain as ever, already above the trees.’ 

CHAPTER H. 

wanted to say, was, that as I had fallen into a 
habit of gossiping with you hebdomadally, I could 
not bear the thought of having missed even one 
week, and should not have done so if I could have 
helped it; and that this was the only motive-pow¬ 
er which drove my*quill at the present sitting, in- 

aSm M1 a r^ Stdl physically and mentally in- 
capaole °i saying anything worthy oi your peru- 
Sa j v - ,.tIU£a even Homer sometimesfeods— 
and brisk bachelor as l am, hale and hearty and 
m good marnageable condition, I have yet had 
tn hnw tn fhn m_ r i • ’ . J . 

Yopr obedient servant, 
Newhan Noggs. 

SELECTED TALE- 

. night/n THE CLOUDS. 

Translated for the Courier, from the French. ' 

chapter 1. 

‘Look, look then ! ” interrupted Michel: we are Our three travellers at first exhausted them- 
already above the trees/ j selves in useless cries, and marks of affliction, 

Florence glanced below her, and the singularity I but whenthey had lost from sight, first the Cottage 
of the sight dissipated the remains of her fears.—j Garden, and then the earth itself, a kind of calm, 

The Cottage Garden appeared entire, and the j produced rather by trouble than by resignation, 
eye could seize at the same time ail its parts. succeeded to their former despair. 

Immediately below the balloon extended the Allthreeremamedmotion!ess,silent,andwith- 
plain, covered with a dense crowd, whose confus- ou t thought. 
ed murmurs scarcely reached the ears of ouraerial Their situation could not, in fact, be compared 
travellers. The air—lighter, and charged for a to any other. In most cases, the dangers to which 
moment with terrestrial perfumes, had an exciting a person is exposed have been anticipated by him; 
freshness. Florence turned to her brother with he is at least prepared for it by suppositions, by re¬ 

in good marriageable condition, I have yet had It was a Sunday in the month of August; the -a gleaming countenance. { citaIs, or by what he has read ; but here all was 
to bow to the mandate of disease and acknowledge day was almost ended, and the population of ‘How grand and beautiful is ever thing around j unforeseen ; nothing could be expected from one s 
myself an invalid. If pain and the infirmity of Mannheim were returning to the city in joyous ns !’ she exclaimed. ‘Say, Michel, do you not feel | own power, nor from the assistance of others.— 
this poor miserable tabernacle of ours were all the crowds. All the temporary gardens formed on the a kind of intoxication, and are you not more tran-1 Our three travellers were thus out of the sphere ot 
consequence of sickness, I would laugh at fit and sites of the ruined fortifications had become silent quil here, more happy, than just now V I man, without fhe least idea 01 the future, and con- consequence of sickness, I would laugh at fit and sites of the ruined fortifications had become silent quil here, more happy, than just now V man, without fhe least idea of the future, and con- 
fever. But in the cunning mechanism of our na- and deserted, save a single one, where resounded ‘It is the truth aplied Ritter; ‘the physical sen- demned to that passive courage, winch waits the 
tures, the delicate tissues of the mind and body sriH’the hum of voices, and the sound of instru- sation passes even to the soul, and it seems to me approach of death without even the power of con- 
are more or less interwoven with each other—and ments. that I hover above the iniquities of men, as above jectuiing the time. " 
as for myself, whenever faintness comes upon my This was the Cottage Garden, then celebrated their dwellings. But what is in preparation now, Florence, almost insensible with terror, had hia- 
limbs, there is sure to fall a sickening blight upon at Mannheim for its rural balls, carrousels, fire- and why does the crowd collect together upon the den her face against the breast of her brother, who, 
my spirits. I won’t acknowledge that I’m ner- works, and its captive balloons. ' plain?’ himself vibrating between fear, surprise and grief, 
vous, for that is a weakness of old ladies. I sup- These last had for a long time especially attract- ‘They expect the fire-works,’ observed the stran could find no encouragement to give her. vous, for that is a weakness of old ladies. I sup- These last had for a long time especially attract- ‘They expect the fire-works,’ observed the stra 
pose I have a morbid fancy—and I’ll tell you one ed the crowd from their novelty. Although the | ger. 
way in which it disports itself. The author of admirable discovery of the Montgolfiers had already I ‘In fact! see the first rockets,’said Florence. 

Christian Loffman, seated at the other end of 
the car, seemed less affected, and from time time to 

NUMBER 10. 

cast a glance of pity upon Michel Ritter and hit 
sister : but the recollection of their hostillicy and 
the reciprocal insults that had just been made, yet 
filled the hearts of both, and held-them apart from 
each other, even in their common danger. 

In the mean lime the balloon, abandoned to the 
winds, sailed freely in the skies, now cleaving the 
air swiftly as a swallow returning to its nest, and 
now hovering like a vulture over the mountains. 
Sometimes Ritter and Loffman would lean over 
the edge of the car, and in the depth of darkuess 
they could perceive a few trembling and confused 
lights, which indicated the siruation of the cities 
and villages. But by degrees these last traces 
of the earth had disappeared; the balloon had 
reached the more elevated regions, and the air 
grew rarer each moment. Our travellers began 
to feel oppressed. Deafening noises rang in their 

i ears; sharp pains darted through their bodies ; and 
: the increasing cold chilled their benumbed limbs, 
Florence, whose powers were exhausted, fell down 

! at the feet of her brother. 
‘What are you doing, Florence ?’ said he. 
‘I wish to sleep,’she murmured. 
‘Awake ! awake!’ said Michel, ‘to sleep is to’die. 

Sit up, Florence V 
But she remained without motion, 
‘Florence !’ repeated Michel alarmed. ‘Oh my 

God! she does not hear me; and no means of 
warming her/— 

‘Take this cloak,’ said a voice- 
Michel raised his head, and saw Loffman,, who 

was relieving himself of a kind of furred robe in 
which he was enveloped. 

‘But yourself ?’exclaimed Ritter, surprised and 
touched. 

‘It is for the strongest to suffer,’ replied Chris¬ 
tian, as he held up the cloak. 

Michel assisted him in wrapping it about his sis¬ 
ter ; and as in doing this his hand touched that of 
the young man, he grasped it warmly. 

‘This kind act of yours,’ said Michel, ‘repays 
for all the rest, and I regret having used those 
words which must have offended you.’ 

‘Regret nothing,’ answered Loffman affected ; 
‘for the greatest wrong has come from me.’ ( . f 

‘Letus then be indulgent to each other,’said Mi¬ 
chel. -Each will soon have to justify before God 
his thoughts andhis deeds ; let us at least give up 
our ill-will before presenting ourselves to him/ ^ 

‘I bear you ill-will no longer,’ exclaimed Chris¬ 
tian. ‘Here is my hand, Michel Ritter, and it is 
the hand of a friend/ 

‘I accept it as such,’ said Michel with tears.— 
‘"We have both been deceived, Loffman ; each has 
Laliormrl ntliov Lar! EpOQIlQP TlP llfld OH— 

posue 1111 crests, <mu we nave siimucicu cctvix v-w*-* 
because we have not known one another. Alas! it 
is too often so among men ; their hatreds are only 
from ignorance and misunderstandings. Let us 
both thank Providence for having united us at this 
hour, that we may present ourselves before God 
without malice in our hearts/ 

‘Ah ! I wish to thank him with you, Michel,’ 
said Florence, who had just revived. 

‘Let us pray,’ said Ritter in embracing her; ‘and 
may God forgive us as we forgive/ 

At these words he uncovered his- head, as also 
did Christian; and their hearts united in a com¬ 
mon prayer. 

As they concluded, a pale light suffused the 
east; it was dawn. The wind, which until then 
had wafted them to the upper regions, appeared 
suddenly to die away; the balloon began to de¬ 
scend gently, and a gleam of hope shone into 
their hearts. 

The reconciliation had also re-animated their 
courage. Sepirated before by hate,* each one had 
only himself for a comforter and support, while 
now there were three who could encourage and 
sustain each other. 

The sun had now risen, and they could perceive 
the Badouise country. It was to them like a res¬ 
urrection : they were no longer alone in that abyss 
of darkness, in the midst of which they had float¬ 
ed all the night; the sun’ was shining; the earth 
existed still! They saw it beneath them; they 
could perceive the rivers, the mountains, the towns; 
there were men, their fellow beings, whose lookg 
followed them perhaps in the clouds, whose pray-* 
ers called them back to earth. 

The balloon continued to descend. At length 
they could distinguish the fields, the houses, the 
persons. Suddenly Michel raised an exclamation 
of joy. He hadjust recognized Loerracb, and 
farther ofi, upon the side of the hills, his village 
and his fields! The wind carried them in that 
direction, and they soon arrived above the mead¬ 
ows which bordered the hills. 

Florence joined her hands and wept: she dis¬ 
tinguished the roof of their dwelling, the grove of 
oaks where she was accustomed to sit and work, 
and the little brook which wound around the rocks. 
Michel himself wept. At this moment, the bal¬ 
loon, which had until then continued to de¬ 
scend, rose again slowly, borne up by a breeze.— 
Florence and her brother made an exclamation of 
despair, leaned over the edge* of the car, and reach¬ 
ed out their arms as if they would msh towards 
their home. 

‘Ah, -my God! is there no way to descend?’ 
cried Florence bathed in teajs. 

‘There is one way,’ replied Loffman, ‘but it is 
a dangerous one/ 

‘"Whatever it be, anything rather then this ago¬ 
ny !’ replied Ritter Hastily. ‘Think of this last 
night.’ 

‘Yes,* said the you ng man ; ‘besides, it is our 
last resource/ 

He raised himself upright carefully, took his 
pike, which he had always kept near him, and 
reaching it up, he tore the covering ol the balloon. 

When this was done, the balloon seemed to 
draw a heavy sigh, and shake convulsively, like 
an animated Wing which receives a wound. For 
a moment the uncertainty was terrible. The gas 
escaped furiously fcy the .opening just made; the 
collapsed balloon fell with a fiighilul rapidity, as 
if it would bury itself in space. The three trav¬ 
ellers closed their eyes, terrified and stunned. 

Suddenly a loud crashing was beard, and was 
followed by a rude shock; they lifted their heads 



with terror : the balloon had just stopped ill the 
last branches of a pine, and the car swung a lew 
feet from the ground. 

chapter in. 

Toward1-- the end of the sapie day, Loffman and 

This, learned hotly of distinguished savans, inclml- ftequen'Vl V copies from «n ulmo-st illegible j dep'emlencocnn he pinccl.'on nonfo remo- “Si^V^S iStaugSCb3£ 

mg of Michel, who had brought his travelling ing in its ranks the most eraiuent Professors and manuscriptj that types will get into the wrong box* vaj 0Jp tj,|s king of goods. an increase of 400 since 1840.' * 

companion thither, immediately after their com- men of keep scientific research from all parts of e8) and the difficulty of reading correctly the little Our Danvers Mutual Office is debarred by its Tim net proceeds tit the sale of the Seamen' 
mon tteliverauce _ the country have just held a meeting at New Ha- Hmtltty letters on the ends ofliulo bits of type rc.gUlatinns from taking this kind of risks, but Widow and Orphan Association at the Town 

rej^ieh^wit^Mn^in^hJir ^hapfineas, ven, and a full report of their proceedings has been rnetal, these complain ers will have some charity t hose wishing it may obtain insurance of their Hall, in Salem May MtJi and 15th, was *825,^ 

st transport of joy being over, Ritter felt awake published in the New York Tribune. This report for the printer and his devils. furniture hy applying to Mr. A, Brooks, Sc e’y of K/Thu Hal! of the Essex County Natu^ 

thin him the recollection of liis interests so se- is exceedingly interesting, not only to the man of it -ls lutlicroua enough to see the blunders on n tfie Essox j^dchanics'In*. Co. in Salem, or tocith- History Society will be opened every WednfiH, 

ulln^Zlho wooden rnili^ wind, .erved hm .to 1 lie «e“T re,adfr' nnd w0"1!1 our prcoT sheet, before itha.paMed.be ordeal of a er of Director, of the Company in Ban vara, VhwlT All taereeS,' 
r a balcony lie had kept silent for sometime, limits permit we should be glad to extract large- .correction. The words omitted, die wrong sp011- j wh0j we understand are authorised to receive ap- aro respectfully requested to contribute—an 
ion Christian, whose looks wandered over the ly from It. We must however be content with jngj turned letters,* words wrongly divided at the nlicatioua. the public one and all are invited to visit {1,1! 

i t ,1 , -i_t _ .1. _ .< n , .1_...... . t •__" fTntl rlnl'lnrr fho hnnpfi rtf tovhil'iif inn l 

.DAN VERS^COURIER. 
SATUrBaY ' MORNING. MAY 2^ 184 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN GEO 

GISTS AND NATURALISTS. 

DAN VERS C°URIER. 
.. l CORRECTING THE PRESS. INSURE YOUR FURNITURE. [L?"Forty-five thousand do liars, old Spri!)j.. 

coin have recently been dug from the earth !! 
;i ntn/.u r.n III/.* It'll at h/i 111/ nf ft in AlfntviJ. :» 

able Circumstances. When such reflect that the J jy a«]apted:. In tho haste and confusion at a fir 

of rejoicing with him in their happiness, hut the v “ Z ZTJ.r Z »ieIa,‘ tnese eompiamers wmimv^u- '“"“‘-J 
first transport of joy being over, Ritter felt awake published m the New York Tribune. This report for ffie printer and his devils, 
within him the recollection of Ilia interests so se- is exceedingly interesting, not only to the man ol It is ludicrous enough to see the blunders on a 

riously threatened. .science, lmt to the general reader, and would our proof sheet, before it has passed the ordeal of a 

limils permit we should be glad to extract large- erection. The word-, omitted, the wren* *Pell. 

when Christian, whose looks wandered over the ly from it. We must however be content with jng, turned letters,* words wrongly divided at toe 
landscape, turned suddenly round and said : calling the attention of our readers to the subject, en(j cf the lines, and numerous other inaccuracies 

Tlow lar does your estate extend, Mr. Ritter V an(] assuring them that they will there find a rich which are easily detected on paper, hut difficult- 

» htaSrKS ,h„;!K^ofqhTgZthUtl eXr'MPd »«» uaefu. knowledge. ly in the type' It frequently happen, thru after 
‘Ah ! you wish to report the quantity’to be gain- At this Convention our townsman, Dr Andrew the proof is corrected, the printer will overlook 

ed in your action,’ said Ritter with same bitter- Nichols, was elected a member of the Assoeia- (jie corrections, and the mistakes will appear in 

ne*,1‘..., T i:j ,L;nh -iinff. bon. the whole edition of the paper. The youngest 

man, disconcerted. * 3 During the session, literary soirees, after the apprentices, technically called the “devils” of the 
‘You need not blush for that,' said Hitter; ‘each manner of those in Paris, were given at their res- office, are of course the most liable to mistakes.— 

BURGLARY. 

Hall during tho hours of exhibition, which win 
he from 11 till 1. v‘u 

the whole edition of the paper. The youngest several articles of value. It seems he entered the i,stance. Although with but three hundred ^ 
literary soirees, after the apprentices, technically called the “devils” of the back window by breaking a pane of glass and re- habitants, white und black, its pecuniary loss ^ 

is, were given at their res- office, are of course the most liable to mistakes.— moving the fastening. estimatti at ncaj tH>.»O,0t)O. 

ed the estate. five and entertaining to the learned saoans, as well Cincinnati legs may be bought for 4 cents per doz.” form> 
‘The land is remarkably well-managed,1 ohserv- as to the ladies who attended. “Astronomers have discovered large spots on the ’_— 

ed Christian. -----« jo*.” &c. Boston Water Act —The vote on the Long Pond 

eioif"^renheFtlm Tarmer1 ‘iTJope^tilUo nmke Wilt-iston Seminary, Eastiiamfton. This no- It was but a short time since one or our typos project on Monday last, resulted in^j its defeat by a 

many improvements; butl who knows how hie institution, although, we believe, only in its was directed to set up a verse of one of Dr. Wat ts* majority of308 against it- 
many days I shall spend here? perhaps this land fourth year, bids fair to carry the palm from all hymns. His success will be shown by the follow- ~ 
has already ceased to belong to me.’ its elder brethren in the State. With the high ing uncorrected proof of the two last lines, where tCT5*John W. Hawkins is lecturing on temper- 

She8\vas^^roubfeclth a^nd^^l^in^e^hand TleUeJ standard of Qualifications, the thorough course of U will be seen that the omission of one little letter auce in New Orleans._ 
post-marked »t Mannheim. study pursued, and under the fostering care of its and ffie exchange of another makes such nonsense . TT r i i » 

‘Is it from; Mr. Littoff?’ asked Michel, turning munificent founder, Hon. Samuel Williston, it and perversion of the meaning of the writer, as to Incendiaries are busy in Hartford and have se 

, cannot fail to advance the cause of education and scare away all the devotional feelings the lines fire in several places. The Hartford limes says, 

■TteraZdS«U pronounced, and we .hall acquire for il.elf a high reputation. were calculated to inspire. tltoy are inline.,ced by a_desm for plunder. 

soon know-’ We have received an excellent address, by Pres- -No p,*** shall tnangla with the songs, La New pBortjsgs {)F Tanning. A respectable 
•He reached out, to take the letter, a trembling ident Hitchcock of Amherst College, delivered up- That warble from unmoral tongue*. gentleman of Ohio, a few days since, described 

hand, but Florence seized it in hers, and threw a 0n the occasion of dedicating the new and beauti- A stiU worsc specimen follows of some lines fo us a new method of tanning leather, for which 
timid glance at Lofiman. . . . c..i tr„n _ A* sent In hy a correspondent, but afterwardsjsuppress- he 1ms taken out a patent here, and is now on his 

form. O^Ml* Willis is about to revisit Europe fUr. 
-— dm purpose of corrrsjKindi'hg with the Mirror 

Boston Water Act —The vote on the Long Pond His letters will be read with interest, 

project on Monday last, resultedin^ its defeat hy a [UT'Fivp hundred and eleven emigrants land, 
majority of308 against it. ed at Boston on Monday, from Liverpool_ 
- They came out in the ship Trenton, barques 

tCT**John W. Hawkins is lecturing on temper- Abbot Lord and Huron, 

ance in New Orleans. ILT'A person may now travel by steamboat 
-&r. from New York to Montreal, distance 40( 

Incendiaries are busy in Hartford and have set “dies, for the sum of *2.88. 

fire in several places. The Hartford Times says, [L7*The Hon. John M. Butts, the distinguish- 
they are influenced by a desire fur plunder. «1 >*nd devote.! Whin, of the State of Virginia 
f . 1 _ is now on a visit to Boston and has taken ludg- 

^ A New Process of Tanning. A respectable ings ut the Tremont House, 

gentleman of Ohio, a few days since, described Maj, T, L. Gaines Ims written n letter fo the 
to us a new method of tanning leather, for winch ut*<;urder ,,f the Land Office, at Wu*hin.jt«>n ' 

mid glance at Lofiman. > ful Hall, iust erected for the Seminary. The Ad- sent in hy a correspondent, but afterwards'suppress- he has taken ont a patent here, and is now on his |yom Nashville,'T.Min, statins, on tho nullioj^ 
Ah . whatever happens, said she, do not for- i „ . ,7 . , ed. The manuscript was badly written, and we way to England to obtain a patent there also. As 0fa physioiau, that Gon. Jticksim. on tho 4th, 

■ tt mt you have renounced enmtyJ d«ss is a most excellent one, abounding in value- * jr ^/ hi ’ eDman- thle new process is represented by practical men to svaH Vapidly di awing near the grave. Sympl 
That letter! give me that letter. interrupted ble suggestions, and taking an enlarged view of “UIlk . . P . possess many advantages over the process at pre- forms of dropsy had appeared, his legs wem 

Miehel, agitated. KFlorence stepped back from him, and said inore . V1 we sho^ufdliko to"con*v but Van* onlv *heet of his production. We first give the stanzas The invention consist in perforating the hide or hrcatiiing Vvas fcciilc and very difficult. Tho 
‘promise first to submit without anger to much that we should like to copy, but can only skin t0 ba taniied. This is done (after the skin Union says the intelligenci* D und*mbte<lly tw. f 

dsion. And pointing with her finger to give a short paragraph, which will apply with pe- UIcy to vnn is cleaned nml ready to he put in the tan ooze rPct. * 
tho rtinn at lUa fn,./ nf fKa Kill whflf* thp remains  *; _ C_/-i__ M.t.-.1 } l _ fit,,, 

the subject of Academic education. There is ship as well as his poetry, ifhe had seen the proof sent in use, it is worthy of public notice 
toms at arupsy Unit appenreu, ms n wem 
swollen from Ids (Vet to his abdomen, and his 

the decision.1 And pointing with her linger to give a short paragraph, which will apply with pe- •** —* , 
the pine at the foot of the hill, where the remains cupar force t0 Common Schools. 3. Tliv rose, mv lovo,‘ is 'withered now 

ef ^,0<;nflwer.e ?,1 IJann2'above1the clouds “But really. if Americans do possess an unusual Tim liovvHr voa pl.inkotl upon the road, ‘Kecolleet the night we passed above the ctouas, K ; . w An omen badof plighted vow— 
and the vow that you made.’ disposition for defacing and marring objects, it o,take away this heavy load! 

m*. r o aUfftaaknihfir Tboro seems to me that it may in part be traced to the J 
*Ulner nml L,ofl™an Vh«nh Wh prmrnkd want of taste and neatness in our common school 1- My doamrt Ann wo soon must part 

was a moment of hesitation, then both extended , A „TJi a«a,n Mv Bwnlling oyes betray my tears 
their hands. * houses, and academies. Place a hoy where every M eves but «hamo my basting heart 

.yp, >“Vu;Tn/vt Miehel itsh-ill not be said thin£ around him is rough and unsightly, and In vain I try to atop my tears. 
Ves, exclaimed Michel, it. . _ fie will not easily restrain himself from depreda- m „ . ... 

that danger only has opened our hearts to Clenmn- . inerease the ugliness Rut nlnep him 2* O for n calm, a pnaceful breast 
CV. Saved hv the mmtlness of God, let us show Mons t0 *acrease the uglinest*. am place him Where Borrow'a pang no more belong* 
wr gratitude hv our submission. Christian Loll'- ‘n a i Vfvdd Where 1 may find a quint rest 
man, we have left uur howility in the clouds ; let finished, and he will find it hard especially Andjnyfhf mane with my songa. 
u. not resume it again upon earth. Whatever d a limtbe mven him, tocommenco the defacement. Wc now exhibit the same stanzas as they appear 

this letter may announce, I declare that I wtliac- buildTngs, he will be ap't inlter wUhout ^P™,,f reader- 

S“me, IwtT bless it for assuring me a ff”18 la beep his knife and pencil in their proper 3 Tl.v no., my love ta wUhero.) ,.ow 

Irifnd.1 added Christian, ‘even should it announce Piaces. Can any one, who knows what unsightly The plover you plunked upon the road 
Ly,„ „f!ii ‘‘i,,,;,"; , and filthy places most of our common school An onion bad! of fritrhted sow 

©jU w‘II \ i i ’ i n „ tr, itn. kanikar houses, and many of our Academies have been, o take away this heavy toad! 

who Opened i7 whhVfina'haud, looked, k over| [ nd even r idd fed' ^ haVG 5° ^ L w° aoai1 m,lBt Pnnt 
nn.l ...... i 1 i .i i marred and even, nomea J Mv sme ling eyes betray my ears 
and iuined slightly pah ; *. w , - . Mv eyes but slmm my beating heart 

‘Vou. are in your own house, Mr. Lofiman, aoo in vain I try to sto*p my stears. 
said Miehel as he turned to the young man. FREDERICK DOUGLASS. ., 

‘Then the judges have decided in my favor!’ This eloquent champion of the Anti-Slavery * ° Wher^s^rroirpViVnrmVc bclonp 
exejuuned the latter joyfully. cause lectured last Sunday evening in Rev. Mr. Where I may find a quiet, nest 

''I*?'TfLer that Michel handed P™8''8 8'«-Ych to a crowded audience on the sub- „ . A..d joyn.f ,nU.io with my t„„g. 
Lhribttan took the paper that MicnU nunuea , , Errors m punctuation which affect the sense are 

t ■_ lent nf PMpypfWWf nnd chanran fnn yon I nml art- f 

o pt it without anger,’ 
‘A*, for me, I will bless it for assuring me a 

rooms and public buildings, he will be apt in later 
a } years to keep his knife and pencil in their proper 

, | places. Can any one, who knows what unsightly 
friend./ added Ohriatian, -even should it announce j ^^10^ 

Pioren« "hVulaiXd' the teller to her brother, !>•»“•* “"i1"88)1 «f™' ic8*“ie8 h»« b,™'' £- 

‘You. are in your own house, Mr. Lofftnan,’ 
s iid Miehel as he turned to the young man. FREDERICK DOUGLASS. 

‘Then the judges have decided in my favor!’ This eloquent champion of the Anti-Slavery 
exclaimed the latter joyfully. cause lectured last Sunday evening in Rev. Mr. 

ChristL*n tooiT‘the*paper that Michel handed church t0 a crowded audien<‘e oa the sab- 
fiim, ject ol Temperance and shewed the zeal and en- 

‘HenceForth,* continued the farmer, ‘you are ergy ffi tfijs cause that he has always exhibited in 
master of all which has belonged to your cousin, tfie great undertaking to which he has devoted 
his estate is now yours.’ _ .. 

‘An estate is not to be compared with the happi- uimseii. 
ness of a friend!’ interrupted Lofiman as he tore He was followed by Mr. Buffutn of Lynn who 
the decree in pieces. gave rather a dark picture of the state of morals and 

’Henceforth,' eontinuefi the farmer, 'you are ergy in thin cauac that he has alwaya exhibited in matte, a. writer* are too a,.l.« leave allpuuc Delaware RepMkmi h a specimen ; it tini,’t ^ 
aster of all which has belonged to your cousin; tfie erent uadertukiaEr to which he has devoted tuatlon to the printer. Words ami parts of sen- mean, however, as much as it would seem to j\ir Matthew Lyons to Miss Mary Ann Webber. Mr. 
. mate i, now vaunt.’ the great undertaking to hath he ha* iterated tencM win 80metimeS be omitted, and if the sen*c the^uninitiated : Francis II. Waite to Miss Elina Aa.t Grant. Mr. He*. 
‘An estate is not to he compared with the happi- himself. is not rylarinrrlv affected the mistakes are apt to Jim, put General Washington on the galley, ,-y j. KRed to Miss Martha Ellen Jelly. Gardner 

of a friend •’ interrupted Loflnmu as lie tore He was followed bv Mr. Buffuin of Lynn who 1 ^ r , .• > >, ant^ then finish the murder of that young girl Leonard Chandler, Esq., of Boston, to Miss Elizabeth 
t decree in pieces. gave rather a dark picture of the state of morals and e8Cape the pr°of reader, Wh°Se attPnUon,18 usually Y™ commenced yosterday. Set up the ruins Hodges Cleveland, eldest daughter of the late George 
itifi.ir LiAir<*ri *ii bin* wifh uKfnnidiment. Flor- 8 P , ^ „ . more occupied in seeking for errors in letters and of Herculaneum ; distribute the small pox ; you Cleveland, Esq. At the Episcopal Church on Wed* 

with fine steel points—as, for instance, a fine , 
article of cotton-canl combs, numbering from 15 A Cotton Factouv with'1100 -pm lift., anti 
to IS teeth to the inrh. These combs are placed milking 40u lbs. pi yarn pet day Inis liten t stab- 
side by side, and screwed firmly together, in a.kind hshed at Woodville, Ind. 
of iron box, with a bundle on the top, which is Information has been received at the Depart- 
struck with a mallet, on the grain side of some went of State (Venn the consulate at Port Lniffi, 
and the flesli side of other kinds of leather, suffi- Mauritius, of the death of Captain William H. 
ciently hard to send them through. This operation Brown, of Ipswich, county of Essex, State of 
is performed when the skin is in the most relaxed Massachusetts, master of the American brig 
and flexible state so that the fibres yield readily to Cecilia, of Boston. A copy ofjhis last will and 
the points, as scarcely any traces are observable testament has been transmitted to that depart- 
aftef the leather is tanned, further than upon the rnent. 
grain or epidermis. -..m gw. ... . - . ...... 

The above is taken from an exchange paper BRIGHTON MARKET—-Monday. May 19. 
. . n *, . [From the Boston Daily Advertiser.j 

and is going the rounds. We copy it merely to At markel 420 Beef Cattle 10 pairs Working Oxen, ' 
say that the process seems to us very much like 700 Sheep, and 1225 Swino. 

curing a man of the .anil,-ache hycutiingofif hi* ’ 

head. It may be a very effective process, hut at ond do 5 50 a 5 75 j third do 5 a 5 25. 
the same time very destructive. Working Oxen—Sales at 08, 7o, and flao. 

________ Sheep—Sales of common Sheep from 1 75 to $3. 
„ rr . •.rTTsjnc Swine—-Selected small Shouts <1 .1-2 and 5 1-&; 
b II A V i IN lx b . large Slioats not selected, 4 a 4 14 and 5 a 5 1-4c;olil 

Printer’s Language.—Every profession has Hogs 4 a 4 1-2 and 5e. At retail from 5 to 0 l-2c 
its technical terms, and, of course, the printers n           ...—..n—i..,- .m m 
have a “small smattering,” which is intelligible ~ MARRIAGES. 
only to the craft. The following (says the _ i n/r «/■,*• u . \r- o T* L 
n..i«nr«vr> it. <* olia„im„n\ it h In Salem, Mr. William Colby to Miss Susan Rob- Delawai e RepiMictm{ is a specimen ; it dot* t f>[.ts> m (jeorge B> JeweU tH ymisH Mliry j. Whipple< 
mean, however, as much as it would seem to j^-r jyjaufiew Lyons to Miss Mary Ann Webber. Mr. 
the uninitiated ; Francis II. Wade to Miss Eliza Ann Grant. Mr. Hen- 

Jim, put General Washington on the galley, ,.y j Bead to Miss Martha Ellen Jelly. Gardner 

‘Y.^1’ VeHumeft* ilie voun? man. ‘I came here people at Washington. Mr. B. was there while . . , , - ,._. papci ui ui» w»wv. nca me pm muue uu autn u»u, iu *ui»s nu/.a, uuu 
«* SSW Rb an one- Congress] was in session, and acknowledged his are always more ddhcul of correction m dinner put up the barbecim to press, and then of Bakun 
,ny. lie who lu» ieeeive.1 n.e *o generoualy indeblefine*. to our Representative, Mr. King, for W th“ nusplaeed teller*, a* .he mserl.ou of a go, to.thei dm .unite w,ll toll you about the J; 

f paper of this week. Let the pie alone till after j ion, to Miss Eliza, daughter of Mr. John Howard, Jr,, 

ehall himself appoint au arhitra.ur to settle oar facta „nd opportunities ia relation to a knmvtedge (ew wo,rds " 

7i- said Hitter moved ; ’ah! who shall I -f this eubjeet. ,Z'''ZT'e 
choose V At this meeting we were sorty to see n* disposi- . 1.1.1 

Loffmun turned upon Florence a glance full of tion among a part of the audience to be noisy in m T"1111? , 
Underne-is, rml said as he took the hand ot Midi- , . «, . , ' to lay the 1 
elr ‘It is for her who has formed the friendship, to 1 eiraPProljat ion of the speakers. Such demon- interg 
fasten its bonds, and make the settlement between Strattons of applause were not only repugnant to 1 v 

few words will often alter the arrangement of a work for the murning.’’ 

In Ipswich, by Rev Mr. Fitz, Mr. Josinh F. Kim¬ 
ball, (of the firm of Kimball anil Butterfield, editors 
of the Essex County Whig) to Miss Lucy M.Wade, i w , , >|i • i Not much wonder that Dl*. Faustus was of the Essex Counrjr Whig) to Miss Lucy M. "VSi—, 

dozen hue*. We hope our remark* will induce burnedn,r Inventing such adiubolical art. .l.wh;«rof Wm-P- W«de.K«i. ol Ipsuucl, 
newspaper correspondents to be more particular __. , _ , , , , In Bruit Hill, Ohm, Hon. William Allen, U. S. Sen- 

... ... , , 0"Examinors of the various mode s of letter ator, to Miss 13 Hie Cooms, daughter of the lateGover* 
m writing thetr commumcattons, and loss prone sc^s tbr Uta ust> lhe PlJSt offi„, Department nor McArthur. 
to lay the blame of typographical errors to us under the new law, have decided in f.ivor of the --‘ 
poor printers. ' patternintruduccd by Messrs Holland & I avis, of ,. DhAlHa. 

____ Boston. In this town, (New Mills) Sunday morning, Mrs. 
u*easy. 

. ‘How so V asked Michel. 
“By having the friends become brothers' 

Ritter looked ut his sister with a smile, as if to 
question her by ihe glance, and Florence—emhar- 
awd, threw herself into his arms, and gave her 
hand to Lofftnan. 

the express wishes of the speakers, but inconsts- Daguemotypc Miniatures. We have had lately 

tent with the sacred character of the day and the the pleasure of examining some beautiful sped- ciety^eet^ lakTat ILirVfm-d, 
PJace* mens of this art, at the rooms of H. N. Macomber, last week. It is the second Unitarian church 

rr ~ ~~~ “ in Washington street, and wo think we may safe- i° Connecticut. — - j lit v t uniuugiuu aiivvv) uuu wu imua w ujoj o«ig- 

lo Header, and Corre^ondenls. Our present ,y recommeod those wishing to obtain afac simile. 

DEATHS. 
Ira dm town, (New Mills) Sunday morning, Mrs. 

Sa'iah Stiuipson, aged fi2. 
J In this town, JJJih inst., Mrs. Mary I. Proctor, wife- 
(if John W. Proctor, Esq., ageil 41. 

It in with feelings of the deepest sorrow that we are call*, 
ed to record the death of Mrs. Proctor. Her interesting 
family, her relatives, her friends and acquaintances have nil 

number is rich in new matter. It will be seen af themselves or friends, to call there and take the 

The New Postage bill, tot me mwrma- hope to hear often from the same source Mr '"Ta”* '*a* ***p are pets ot Mr Dricdlmch, lhe lion-tamer. Mrs. Proctor* had, for a number of yoars, boon a member 
non of our readers, we give, m a condensed ...... ‘ ' source Mr. ecuted, and seem to approach as near as is possi- ' ; of the South Church, in Danvew. and exhibited in all th* 
torm, the rates of postage upon letters, newapa- L00i ^ui ne seen, in accordance with his fije t0 aQimated life. ’°E Wirr Clinton, lhe remains of this great rHnticina of life, the Bpiritof.a Christian. She wag devotad 
per# and pamphleG, as regulated by the new regular habits, has taken his usual position and _* _ man, and true friend of his State, have been to the good oNior family, ami andoavored, hy precept 

rut^oirthu'fiSrduv1"rmu'isrial°ope*under,he*Tin“i« °r *• «»»»<»u» four™ofjuly. 
ON letter-. * poetry, while he thinks he is only giving a pro- We notice that the Salem papers are discussing otaph be erected over them than a durable Hmiml’olHlm Lord!" su^criot 

Sinal&l»tter^ or any number of pieces not saic narration of his own peculiar feelings. the expediency of having a City Celebration ol the stone to mark the spot. No monument that intelligence, and her thoughtfulness on subjects of deep 
exceeding a nounco, 300 mi ley or less, Sets. In this connection we take the opportunity to approaching Anniversary of Independence. Move the wisdom of num could devise could be so and P®r,nanont inter'es t, we,'« an^e^eedinelr 

If nvernuo",.,!!«. 10 “ udtuowledg* out obligution, to th* Chrhmut, Reg- quicklyguntieuteu, or wo may get up a cetebrutiou PlmfrVred ter himudf ° h,s S& « Erls 

8 i,.er .hrNewhuryportHerelfi and other jo„re*te tu thi, towu, , ha, wUl draw moving pupate, *'2eZ TheZfsuy* ’< within a ttey „r SS 
the ret f, add sin«lc postage thereto. for their very favorable notices of our little sheet, tion on that day into our village. two we have seen altered bills from &1 tn^lO^ ^though 8he haa gone 1mm among us and we shall secGier 

ox n8wstaterr. We must be pardoned the indulgence of a little --——- f of ^& SriStolk, 3Z$££* ^ ““ 
Newspapers of 1 .dOO^niare inches or less,^ vanity on receiving such commendations from Office Compensation We observe by a re- Hingham Bank ; and unless something be done, The above iust ami faithful tribute to her memory is * 

**OTit by rxhtoi s ot Publishers, from tlieir sourced so respectable. cent article m the Salem Gazette, apparently from we know not wlmt will be the result of this ken from the Salem Gazette of Tuesday last, and we BhouW 
offices «1 publication, any distance not A verv smirked com munieminn frnm Af... T..iio a reliable source,—that the compensation of Post system of swindling. not have felt it necessary to add a word, had we not boeii 
t-xcecduig 30 miles, Free. A ^ry^piruea communication trom Miss Julia, mQafap • .. Ibreibly improMed with her striking reBemblance to anote 

Over 30 miles and not exceeding 100, 1 ct. was received too late for this number, but shall raasiers 18 d^eiy to fie materially reduced alter the Fire Anmhilator.—At a meeting, lately*' of the | —a family connection*—whose name she bore, and whoaa 
Over 100 mites and out of the State, 1 t-2 atmear in our next new Post Office law shall go into effect. This, no British Polytechnic Institution, Dr RyanWeliver- character ia then portrayed by lmr biographer. ‘‘ With per- 
T,. ._. ««« .._ - ._ m uui UMi* .. „ _ ? . _ tl... ..Lv_*_ nl’nn common order, domestic in her aa»' 

<E Bill. For the informa- contributor> aad ye (chair for a few seconds. His pictures are well e 

EL7*The birth of two Tigers at the Mena«er- met with a liwn winch cannot be repaired, but they find: 
ie in New York on Knnrh v W-W 0,-1 „Lnl their consolation in the memory ot wlmt she was, and their 
ft-Ih- ifiL i,, I Hir ’f i} , 1 n hl‘St eVt nl coufulcnce that she lmH outered upon the rest that remain, 

of the kind m tho United States. The parents ..p, tbr the people of God. 

tion of our readers, we give, in a condensed 
are pets of Mr Driesbach, the lion-tamer. 

De Witt Clinton. The remains of this area 

elh for the people of God, 
Mra. Proctor had. for a number of years, boon a monitor 

of the South Church, in Dan vers, mid exhibited in all the- 
relations of life, the Bpiritof.a Christian. She wag devoted 

ration on tho first day of July next. 
ON LETTERS. 

fSingWirttpr*, or any number of pieces not 
exceeding an ounce, 300 miles or less, 5 cts. 

If over 300 miles, 10 “ 
Drop letters (not mailed) 2 “ 
For each additional half ounce or part 

thereof, add sin«le postage thereto. 
ON N g W STATE RS. 

Newspapers of 1,000 square inches or less, 
•sent by «liti»r« or Puhlisliers, from tlK*ir* 
offices 1 f publication, any distance not 
exceeding 30 miles, Free. 

Over 30 miles and not exceeding 100, i ct. 
Over 100 miles and out of the State, 1 t-2 
All sizes over 1,900 »fuare inches, postage 

same as pamphlets. 
on pamfhlkts, &c. 

Pamphlets, magazines and periodicals any 

man, and true friend of his State, have been to tho good of her family, ami andoavored, hy precept ami 
deposited in the beautiful cemetery at Green- example, to instil th« principles ..r miigirm into u*« 

wood. _ Let no more co.tly or pretending cen- ih* ^.^‘saSMSSS!: 

Fires. The last year is • t— — —t-”'———  ...  . „ - .-ui. vnu tit ruiuiuc? lirnous principle, tno wnc aim nuumir w-.im uuvwn-.uy — 
number of disastrous fires which have occurred in tncrease °* c°ti’cspontlence caused .by the low rate from nitrogen or from carbonic add upon the tacked to husband and children, sympathising in the pur* 
nil nnrt< nf ibf> mnnit-v t» Bhn..,e „f- of postage. We believe there is an erroneous im- flame or coal gas ;—and after showirur thai suits of tho one ami guiding and diverting those ofuie oOi- distance, for one or less, each copy, 2 cts. all parts of the country 

Each additional ounce, or fractional part large and well regulate 
thereof, 11-2 rangements for aniple i 

ON IRC1.IL A RE. 
Quarto post, single cap,3 or p iper not lown* 

larger than single cap, folded, dftet t d --- 
and unsealed, (or evciy sheet, 2 cts lion. David W. Dick 

—— — from Tennessee, died a 
Factory in South Carolina.—\ new cotton facto- son c0, on the 27th ult 

ry iN being built by Daniel MeCallough Jr., at the -—- 
FalNof the Catawba River., Chester D drier,South IT/1*Macon B. Allen 

Carolina. admitted to the bar of I 

large and well regulated fire departments, add ar- Fressli°« at)ir0ad in {0 compensation re- conUxiniu- but a Zm\\ nor contrvro f cs • 
rangements for ample supplies of water, in every ceived by the I>ostmastera 1,1 tlus towu* caused by ^ases, he'proceeded to explain that Mr, •Phillips, 
town. the statements in the gov eminent‘Blue Book1 used a mixture of coke, nitre, and sulphate ol 

-—____ which gives the amount received for two years and lime, with a little water. Dr. Ilyan kindled a 

I lion. David W. Dickinson, Member of Congress which ha* been understood by many to be the an- Pfj" (in irrm hcm.s<:> ai‘-(1 ‘ia 8tain u* thc (:oai- 
L rp 1 ...Itnnrmttqtinn bastion was complete, ho introduced a small 
from L ennessee, died at lus residence in William- nual umiptnsatton. apparatus, holding more than two ounces ol 

j son Co, on the 27th ult. ... material, and in half a minute, the fire was 
—... u./" A stock ot Rye was plucked in head on the completely extin mushed. 

Itv-Mv:°N B. a coluretl man, ha* boon llhh Inal, at the farm of Jona. Baring,*., Bristol. Lo,lk out for EagIe Bank Boston ttllcm! 

ufitmttt d to the bar of Boston. Pa. to fives, exceedingly well clone. 

UU.U1U u* UKtl J-RIIU liner snowing mm NUit» til mv «t,B an t SumiaS , 
combustion instantly censed in fill ntmusinh/.r*. «r, making home tho acoiio ot tho purest and most aolien 

containing blif a amnli ,»r S5 X 
gases, he proceeded to explain that Mr, ‘Phillips Una wIkibu every not and thought were balmelcss." 
used a mixturo of coke, nitre, and sulphate ol —"” 
lime, with a little water. Dr. Ryan kindled a *Maky Inokrsoi.i. Bowditc-u, wife of the late Nath! 
fire in an iron house, and as soon as the com- Bowditch, i.l.d. 
bastion was complete, lie introduced a small In Salem, Mrs. Elizabeth Cheney, aged 27 years*-, 
apparatus, holding more than two ounces ol Mrs. Sarah Beck ford, 72. Miss Ruth Turner, «. 
material, and in half a minute, the fire was Mr. John P. S. Hall, 23. Mr. James Moody, 
completely extinguished. George W., son of Mr. Greenwood Sanborn, 4. 

t , e «... t. , „ , In Boston, Dea. Ward Jackson, 7(i: he was theomy 
Look out lor $1 s Eagle Bank, Boston altered .surviving member of Charles street Church, and has 

to fives, exceedingly well done. held the office of deacon during lhe whole of the tune- 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
JpE. 

■* msm Jfof Monument Division, No. 
The regular at ganger’s Hall, are 

5, Sons ,°JAj^dAesday to Monday evening, at 
changed 0f t}ie order are respeet- 

S o’docfc^niRIiid. i 

New Tailoring Establishment. 

folly in^fgjif^ i2. Moses Merrill, R. S. 
DanveESggglA-___7—- 

^ JOSEPH SHED,' 
vnrJrf PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 

Chmnsitc the Monument. 

jof the >\ 

Son at tbp 

was 

gjOptlNTT \ 

5 every V>V 
Of ice, 'fer .r 
- All i; ^C' 

tccnariLu-;"- 
itted to v*:.' 
At ion, why'.' 

Opposite the Monument 
ofwrltins; conveyancing and Probate business may 17 

A'1 K attended to promptly, 
trr\ nreat variety of BLANKS constantly on hand, apd 

■ ■u-r* - for sale. 

ELLIOTT F. SMITH, HAVING established himself in the TAIL¬ 
ORING BUSINESS, a few doors above the Village 

Bank on Maple Street, would respectfully inform the citi¬ 
zens of North Danvers that he is read}T to execute all or¬ 
ders in liis line of business with fidelity and despatch. 

He hopes by his punctuality .and attention to the wishes 
ef liis customers, to merit and obtain a share of public pat¬ 
ronage. 

Q3=A11 Garments cut and made are warranted to suit. 

Danvers, May 24, 1345. 

almost swept u 3 
but three 4mn j > fi 

iUf-ptofcaKiiary 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL, 

f* UTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor of 

P ERlOmCALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
formerly kept at No. 3, (on the East side of Washing-ton 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers ,as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patron^e of those who have formerly 

^received publications and h& pledges him self tiiat he wjif 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long experience and extensive, acquaintance with 
-JhGse publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 
-Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable 
prices. ’ - 
v REFRESHMENTS, 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN¬ 
DERS. 
REMEMBER—Corner of Washington and Norman Sis., 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24 . 3m ... 

House and Land for Sale. 

el bv .. 
il, distance*;’ 

The subscriber offers for sale a long two 
story Dwelling House, on Holton street, 

| convenient for two families, and in good 
gig repair. The said house now rents for 

$120 per annum, and will be sold low. 
Terms of sale will be easy for the purchaser, as a large 

part of the amount may remain oil mortgage. Apply to 
may 24 tf WM. SUTTON. 

l^TOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber^ 
JLhas been duly appointed executor of the last will and 

testament of 
MARY UPTON, 

late of Danvers, in the County of Essex, widow, deceased, 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds as 
the. law directs : ail persons having demand upon the es¬ 
tate* of said deceased are required to exhibit the same ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to . JOSEPH SHED, Executor."- 

Danvers, May 24,1843. 

RETAIL 

Soot and Shoe Store, 
AT THE PLAINS. 

HE subscriber keeps constantly on hand at his 
store, on Maple street, near the Village Bank, 

A full supply of 
Men’s Calf and Seal Boots, of all qualities ; 
Men’s Calf, Goat and Kip Shoes, and pumps. 
Boy’s do do Downings. 
THE LADIES will find a complete assortment of 
Fine and Common Kid Slippers 5 
Paris and Village Ties ; . 
Gaiter Boots and Shoes ; , 
Misses’ and Children’s shoes of all descriptions ; 
The above articles he is constantly receiving irom 

the best manufacturers In' the state, which, will enable 
him to satisfy all who are in want of good articles m 
his line—at very reasonable prices. 

JOSHUA SILVESTER. 
North Danvers April 19,1S45._ 

HE subscribers would inform the ladies of Danvers and vicinity that are now receiving the best 
assortment of Goods in their line, adapted to the Spring Trade, to which they invite particular attention. We 

-rive below a catalogue of Goods which we have recent.lv received. y • 

~ GOODS. 
Plain Book, Sacarilla and Tarlatan Muslin* ; 

ALFRED A, ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Office in Feltom’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 

Danvers, March 29th. tf 

Ey OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has 
1^ been duly appointed administrator, with the will 
a n nexed of the estate 'of 

DANIEL KING, 
lrin of Salem, in the. county of Essex, yeoman, deceased, 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same 5 
and all persons indebted to said, estate, are called upon to 
make payment to 1 AMOS KING, Jr,, 

Danvers, May 24, 1313. Adnpr with the will annexed. 

THREE GASES MORE of those splendid Philadelphia Room 
Papers, at half the Fetich t>f the same quality are sold, 

and from 20 to 23 per cent cheaper than they are sold in 
Boston. Just opened at 

may 24 . W. fe 5 .B. IVES’S.' 

le^New Spring Hosiery. cXJl WILL be opened this morning, at R. H. 
CHAMBERLAIN’S Hosiery and Glove Store, 

No 236 Essex Street, Salem. 
400 dozen of Spring and Summer Hosiery and Gloves, 

comprising every variety, style, size and quality, for La¬ 
dies, Gents, Misses and Children’s wear. 

Also new stvles of Mouseline tie Laines, Cashmeres. 
Muslin, Ginghams, Printed Lawns, Balzorines, Prints 
Patches: White and Col’d Cambrics3 Plaid; Striped and 
Figured Cambrics 3 Plain, Plaid, Striped ana Lace Muslins; 
Corded and Victoria Robes; Bleached, (Jubleaehed and 
Colored Table Covers 5 Domestic Goods in great variety; 
Shirts 3 Bosoms 3 Collars 3 Dickeys 3 Cravats ; Scarfs; Sus¬ 
penders, Under Shirts arid Drawers 5 Pocket Hdkfs. etc. 

N. B. R. H. C. keeps constantly on hand a large supply 
of the 

American Improved Curtain Fixture, 
a far superior article to any now in use, and not so liable 
to get out of order, a model of the same can be seen at the 
above store. Dealers in want of the article, can be sup, 
plied in any quantities, at the manufacturer’s price. 

Salem, May 10th, 1845. tf 

W H IT E 
Plain Cambric and Cambric Muslins of every quality 3 
Plaid, striped and fig'd do do do 3 j 
Plain, Plaid and Striped Swiss Muslins ; 

LINEN 
Linen Sheetings"; Pillow Case Linen; Linen Shirtings; 

Superfine Linens for Bosoms and Collars ; 
Linen Damask, by the yard; Damask Table Covers, of all 

All Linens sold at this store are guaranteed free from any mixture of Cation, 
LACE- 

Muslins tor Curtains in stripes and figures.; 
Bleached Cottons, of the best manufactures, 

GOODS 
qualities, sizes and prices ; Damask Napkins 3 

Towels 3 Linen Diaper; Huckaback and Crash. 
Doylies 

GOODS 
Thread Edgings, of every width and price ; 

Lisle. Gimpeur, Meline, Ashburton, Polka, Smyrna and 
DentilJa Laces, at prices varying from 1 cent to $2 per yd. . 

. MILLINERY 

Plain and Fig’d Blond, Brussels, Bobbinett and Polka I serve. 
Laces, for Caps, Capes, etc. 

GOODS. 
50 different stvles of Bonnet Ribbons, many of which have been purchased at Auction, and can be sold at decided 

bargains. Stray/Bonnets; Flowers; Tabs3 Ruches; Bonnet Crowns; Boiiuet Wire 3 Foundation Muslin; Crown 

Limngs j Crapes, etc. EMBROIDERIES. 

New style Emb’d Inside Hdkfs, with and without collars, I Embroidered Muslin Collars, from 37 l-2c- to $2. 
at nriops varving from 58 cents to $5 00. . I do Under Sleeves and Cuffs. 

pc HOSIERY AND GLOVES 
Qur assortment of Hosiery consists of nearly 300 dozen 

of every style of Bleached and Brown Cotton Hose; Black 
and Mode colored Cotton Hose; 
.English Lisle Thread Hose i - 
Raw- Silk Hose and 1-2 Hose; 
Blk and White Spun Silk do; 
Misses Hosiery in great variety. 

100 dozen Kid Gloves, in White, black, Lavender and 
Mode colors; 

Lisle Thread Gloves for Ladies and Children; 
Raw Silk do do do j 
White and colored Silk for Gentlemen; 
Picnic and Mohair Gloves and Mitts ; 

thousand 
THREAD AND FANCY GOODS. 

German and Zephy Worsteds5 Needles ; Pins; J Rag and Mat Cords; Twists3 Braids; and 
Yarns and Knitting Worsteds; Oiled Sijks; j things which we have not room to mention. 
Steel Beads 3 Purse Ornaments; Purse Twists ; } 

O^The Ladies are invited, when desirous of purchasing or examining any of the above named Goods, to call at 

No. 24 Washington Street.- Salem, near Railroad Depot. 
may 10 KEITH & MASON. 

Opening of Spring! 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 

for Remodeling 

OAK HALL! 59 

FOR SERIN Gr TRADE ! 
OPENING OF -OAK H ALL” 

THREE MONTHS! V 
FOR 

NEW LUMBER WHARF. 
THE subscriber luiring taken tbe wharf, call- 

IF THOSE IN WANT 
PAPER HANGINGS would look m upon 

ed the West wharf, near the Bridge, in South Salem, 
would take this opportunity to inform his friends and the 
public generally, that he intends to keep for sale an assort¬ 
ment of BOARDS, JOIST, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 
PICKETS, LATHS, <^c. &.c., of as good quality as can be 
found in the city. 

He has now on hand 300,000 dry Boards and Plank tor 
sale, and all wishing to purchase, are respectfully invited 
to call and examine for themselves. 

He has also made arrangements at the Eastward for fur¬ 
nishing Dimension Frames, and filling orders of every des¬ 
cription, at short notice. 

Having been a practical builder for tbe last fifteen years, 
the subscriber flatters himself that his knowledge of the 
business, and the Lumber trade generally, will enable Mm 
to give satisfaction to those feror with tfacu- 
patronage. „ . . , 

As he will be at the Eastward part of the time, he-null be 
able to give his persona} attention to the purchasing of 
Lumber, <§*c. He has made arrangements with Mr. A. F. 
r*r ID1- fn tic nn +he> whnrf Hitrinrr business hours, who will I 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants 
Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 
Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 

VISIT OAK HALL! 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS 
To Wholesale Healers. 

THE OPENING 
Lfns Morning, for Three Months ! 

I would again most respectfully iofurnj the citi¬ 
zens ol Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af¬ 
ter a delay ol six weeks, during which time l have 
not been idle,) I have completed my arrangements 
ou the most 

MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 
■reatly surpassing my former arrangements. The 

Hall is splendidly decorated with almost 
MaQIC ELEGANCE ! 

The architecture being Gothic, has given the arti 
an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 
and appropriate, that eyery one will be fully compen¬ 
sated the trouble iff visiting j.t, Tfie design and. eflect 
at the interior, especially when 

illuminated in the evening, 
Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atluhtic. 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his sha rt>. in hfian. 

1 75 to 3 00 
3 00 to 4 50 
3 00 to 4 00 

j2500 do Canada Grey do, 
3000 do Black Cassiinere Pants, 
5000 do Lavender Cassiinere Pants. 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy stripe, 4 00 to 5 00 
1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 

Pants 3 50 to 4 50 
THIN QOATS. 

3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 
5000 Coats and Sacks. Scotch Gingham, 1 25 to 1 75 
4800 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 

s.qtin figure,- 
27fifi Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 
3750 Coals and Sacks, Lundqn Plaids, 
400(J Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 

other goods. 

BY DOWLEY & WHALL, 
[Store Nos 21 and 22 Pearl street, Boston.] 
On---June at 10 o’clock, at office. 
OOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS. 400 ea< 
Boots, Shoes and Brogans. 
Gn Tuesday, July 8th. at 10 o'clock, at office, 

BOOTS, SHOE'S AND RRQGANS, 700 cases Be 
Shoes and Brogans. 

On Wednesday, Julv 23d, at 10 o’clock, at office, 
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS. 2000 cases Bo! 
Shoes and Brogans. 

The above sales comprise a prime stock of goods, and 1 
ery case 011 the catalogues will be sold without the least 

At Private Sale, 
Book Binders. 7 crates, {3Q00 pounds) Russet Linin; 

pieces suitable for Book Binders, of good color. 
Split Leather—-2000 lbs liuht Slaughter Splits, 
Kidd—50-dozen Madras Kid. No, 2. 
Linings—*200^ dozen Cochsncal and White Linings. 
Wax Leather^300 sides prime Slaughter Wax. 
African Kipp—1000 sides African Kip. 
Grain Leather—500 sides oak and hernh hemlock Grain. 
Calf Skins—200 dozen light and heavy Gaff Skins. 
Linings, in crust—500 dozen White Linings in crust. 
Baltimore Leather—200 sides light Slaughter Sole leatln 
New York Sole Leather—1100 sides light and middle w 

Caroga Tannery. 

1 50 to 1 75 
75 10 1 25 

4 25 to 175 

1 00 to 1 75 

THIN PANTS. 
8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low 

, prices, say from 50 cents 10 82 50 per pair. 
! VESTS. 
]3G0 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 
; Spring, 
14500 Dark Valencia. 
(5500 Pipe Valencia, dark and light 
127.00 Satin Vests, figured aud plain, 
! DRESS AND FROCK COATS. 
5000 super Dre^s Coats, all colors, green, blue, black, 
ulive, from 81 to 8l5. 

j 1750 super Frock Coats, all colors, Mulberry, browns, 
I etc. from £f> to $16. 
j A13 the above cut in the latest style, and made up ex 
Ipressiy for Spring Trade. 
|o0(J Business Coats, at low prices, say from $2 to $5. 

200 Tweed Coats, water proof, from $3,75 to$5. 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 

50c to 1 00 
75 to 1 50 

1 50 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 00 

Great. Display of Furnishing Goods at ihefol- j who are inferior to none in this region, enabling then 
lowing low prices, vis: 

150 dozen White Shirts—Linen Bosoms, 
Collars and Ribbands. 

100 do White Shirts, plain, 
do Fancy Shirts, 150 

75e to 125 each 
50eto75e do 
62 1-2 to 87 1-2 

THE 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HAVING AWARDED TO 

GOVE, LOCKE & CO. 
and no one else, a diploma for specimens of 

The Best Ready Made Clothing 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septei 
her last, must satisfy the community that ihelocatit 
of an establisnmeut is of but little importance, ar 
that the idea pf befog .confined to a particular seelic 
of the city, in order to obtain a 

GENTEE L * GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete, by the above named 
ward, as without prejudice the award was mad,e 1 
those who deserved it Being convinced themselve 
that their CUSTOM WORK has not been surpassc 
in any point of view, still they have been obliged i 
stem tne enrrent against the strongest prejudices, an 
have, by nn remitted attention to the tastes and desire 
of their patrons, to a very considerable extent, nye 
come them, resulting in a successful trade, and en 
eonraging them to prosecute tbe NE TV ENGLANi 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with relieve 
vigor, and to devote a large share of their attentio 
the present season, to the 

Highest ..Grade of Custom Work 
Being now prepared with every facility adapted t 
the various classes in th.e community, they can fur 
nish any style of Garment which their notion, or fonci 
may dictate-rr-aiming 

In point, of Style and Fashion, 
to be in abvance of any other 

■ CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT! 
and being at all times supplied with materials of ev 
ery description, they are prepared to turn out at tip 
shortest notice 
AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A GARMEN! 
as can be obtained in the United States, and have en 
tire confidence in making the assertion, having Cut 
ters constantly 

ENGAGED ON -CUSTOM WORK: 

10 assure those who have favored them with the! 
patronage, that no pains will be spared to deserve 1 

continuance of their support—and 10 those who lac; 
confidence in a Clothing Establishment, because ij, j 
situated on 

jiot taey would oe sausueu, mat mr ijuitiity auu pnue, uics; 
could not he better suited- At the Bookstore of 

W. & S. B. IVESi, 
Stearns’ Budding. 

W. D. JOPLIN, 

Draper and Tailor, 
WEAKLY opposite the Monument, keeps for sale 
Is! at the lowest prices, 
Broadcloths, Cassimeres and Vestings and 

Trimmings. 
Also— A good assortment of READY MADE 

CLOTHING. 
PANTS from 1 to A dollars ; 
VESTS from 75 cents to2 00. 

Arisen Jackets, Overhauls, Thin Clothing, Hats, 
Suspenders, fee, may 3 

Salem, May 10,1845. tf H. B. WARD. 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Rjcli Jewelry and Fancy Goods., HAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es¬ 
sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constuntly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
Breast Pfos, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Brittauia Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock- 
el Books, Purses, fee., fee. 

N. B. ’ All kinds of Jewelry repaired in asuperior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
oyer or exchanged for new. 

S. C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as .our success for 
the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, 

good taste of my fellow citizens aud townsmen will; j 
cully appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment 
was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adopted the 

"EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM,” 
Before “OAK HALL” Fas in existence, it was not 

25 
20 
50 
50 
25 
50 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, 
do do do do 
do do . do do 

Spring Pattern Cravats, 
Rich Fig’d Satin do. 

Low prUes. 

12 1-2 to 75c 
75c to 1 25 

| 50 do Stocks, of every deserpition, such as Satin 
LVer/i-UaTTr0Ii thing /°I f Sentleman \° Pa7; j Bombazine, Ac. and made in the latest Spring Style, 
irom $4d to 80O for a suu ol clothes. For one half ot- j 1845 ~ - - -~ 

NEW BOOKS. 
fE¥ VOL, OF BARNES. Just published, 

Notes explanatory .and practical, of the Epistles of | enabTe us to execute with approbation any orders en- 
l to the Ephesians, Philippjans and Colossians, By AL j , _ Paul 

b<3Edgeworth’s Moral Tales, part 2d, newed., illustrated, j ETT’Thankfol for past patronage, we soljcit a con tin- 
containing The Good Aunt, Mademoiselle Panache 3 The i uance of the same. 
ninh Rnnm anrl Tnmnnnneo Talps Kv *TV K Arflllir \ 

tf March 1-5. 
Club Room, and other Temperance Tales, by T. S. Arthur, 
just published; The Blind Girl, with other Tales, by Emma 
C. Embury; Michelet’s History of France. No. 27 Har¬ 
per's Illuminated Bible. For sale by 

W. S. CLEAVELAND & CO., 
may 24 193 Essex street, Salein, 

HARRISON'S REMEDY 

FOR THE P ILE S. 
HIS is an ointment prepared by lhe undersigned, 

__ and has been so thoroughly tested in so many 
different cases that J never hesitate to warrant reliel 

ETTER FAPER. A fresh supply of Hub- , to those wfio will give it a fair trial, observing the di- 
-S^ibard’s fine glazed ruled Letter Paper, an excellent ar¬ 
ticle for business purposes, for sale cheap, wholesale or 
retail, by ’ W. S. CLEAVLAND fe Co., 

may 24 193 Essex street. 

-JJEMPSTER’S MAY j 
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, had we 
mfelance : 
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IAY QUEEN, part-2’nd, and 
’other new Alusic, viz; Will he. be true ?. Geomana 

V’altz. Sing then, O sing fo me. Isabel Quick Step.—I 
... Lord Moira’s Welcome to Scotland. Haydn’s Favorite._' 

1 o you ever think ofipe 1 Lord Wellington’s Grand March ‘ 
Ml around *»y hat. The Yesper Bell. The Combination 

, ■ v altz, No 2. The Summer Evening. Sweetest, come sing 
A" me. The Scojzzese Dance. Cotillions from Cinderella. 
Y-i-rand March in Puritani. Grand March in Tancredi. Re- 
f.ieaibrance. I’ve nothing else to do The Brignal Banks. 
Our Father Dear. Julia Waltz. Isabel, lovedIsabrI. Pret- 
titar of the Night, Grand Spanish March. Prussian Parade 

. vfarch. > We can love no more. Grand March in Fidelio! 
■ arantella. Eliza e ClaudiojQuadrilles. The Cracovienne 

A lance. The Angel’s Wing. The Gitana Dance. The 
-I harmina Young Man, Gondola Waltz. The Cachncha 

: Lance. Quick Step in Gustavus. Tyrol Waltz. At morn 
. u pon the Beach I .stood. Yellow haired laddie, with varia- 

1 ms!ty -MollJr Put the kettle ou- In rny Cottage 
ear the Khrae. ;Oh sing to me one song of thine. The 
garland of Love-^-andlhe Operatic Quadrilles—just receiv- 

. A at the Book and Music Store, 193. Essex street, where 
J|e newest and most fashionable Music may always be had- 
iusic procured to order, and Music bound at short notice 

m™ 0,,. WM*S- CLEAVELAND & CO. 
-may24 193 Essex street. 

recUons aro.uud each box which give a plain treatise 
on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode oi 
cure, |rc. One application at night never iaiIs to re¬ 
lieve the greatest pain and anguish. I am ready 
to refer to numerous indiyiduals who have proved this 
Remedy to be the safest, surest, speediest and cheapest 

CURE FOR THE' ^ILES, 
My agent in Exeter writes thus^: ,£the Pile Remedy 

| which you left me is all sold, please send me soon a 

<lfv°o1 ®°°^B and Stationery. 
ajj th^^ & CO- keep constanly on hand, 

rinty iJSKSCounty, b, the 
200 copies J 

an « pirst p* 
i Rudiments; 
nO W1 llard’s TJ. S. Historv f-r- - 

Also—A lot of Covered -and ii + T > 
ieel Pens: Writtinrr RnnVK * t, „ ‘Mates; Inns;— -.oe, Fens; 
r sale at the most ren 

further supply, as a number of persons in this town 
Ihink very highly of it. N. GILMAN” 

MORE TESTIMONY. 
Salem, Aug. fi. Mr. Harrison : The box of oint¬ 

ment wnich I had from you has worked like a charm 
—I have used it only one night, and I am cared. 1 
bad used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to you, with no 
benefit but rather was worse, ft causing more in data¬ 
mation. Yrs, J. W. 

For sale .at 25G Essex street; by the proprietor, 
J. S. HARRISON J*., 

Agents—ia Danvers, S. PROCTOR, Jr.; Marble¬ 
head—E. Arnold ; Lfd31—E^dd, and Holder; Bev¬ 
erly—Clarke; Newb uryport-^C. Whipple ; Ando¬ 
ver—Amos Abbott; Topsfield—Bixhy and Merriam , 
Haverhill—Nichol : Boston—Ransom fe Steven; 
Tompkins, .Southers and Fowle. . 

mch 1§ .6m 
BLEEDING PILES .CURED. 

Mr. Harrison—Having given your Peristaltic Lox 
enges and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis¬ 
faction .to inform yon that they have operated won 
derfullv in my case. I had not been able for 
months to do any work at my trade, owing to exhaus¬ 
tion from bleeding, but I now feel myself cured. The 
severe pain which I had in my stomach is gone, and 
my strength is first returning. I had used various 
remedies to no purpose, until J tried your medicine. 
I can also state that Capt. Benj. Ireson of this town 

! feachers and School Common are^esnrw » i«. ♦ ’ has also experienced great benefit from your Remedy. 
" ™ J ... ,,M r-’-- P1 ' m>-ted £o ' I cheerfully recommend the medicine to all suffering 

with that distressing complaint—the Piles- 
li at the Old Stand, 193 Essex street, 
may 19 Opposite the Mansion House 

foraged-■ 
Bum - v 

l-Jpmes 
l Sanhu-:':^ 

: he v-'— 
t Church- 

Itflfee whfoe c-i 

^.OLD PENS. A superior artifilejuiTreceived 
and for sale cheap by G. W. E. CRAFTS 

174 Essex St.-Salem. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. ’ 
k^TOMEN to make Shirts, Thin Jackets, and 

Pants, Rt EDWARDS’, 
may 17 14 Front street. 

Lynn. Sept. 27, 1S44. 
Edwasb H. Lzwts. 

OPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF PALESTINE 
L by J. H, Colton. Compiled principally from Use ob- 
i?atiosj3 of Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religion-. serv 

Press and many 
terms of this map. 

lv of the secular papers have spoken in high 
aap. For sale by G. W. E. CilAtTS. 

174 Essex St. Salem. 

this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain 
ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease ;j 7j 
and grace, that distinguish my garments from others, ifoyy 
From this j S 20 

EMPORIUM OF FASHION |j b 
first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos-|| ^ 
ton, and Oak Painting, fee. now so much in fashion. ijj’I'B 
To those who have not yisited this great jfoOO 

PLACE OF RESORT, 1(325 
on account of the name of the street, I would most re-50 
spectfully say, that where my establishment is located d 100 
Was once the Court end of Boston,-and at this time'loOS 
is visited and palrunized by the most influential and 
respectable individuals. Man, not unlike the tieids, 
and Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green 
ss now breaking from its Coat of Ice and Sno\y and, j 
having its 2sty suit of nature soon to be warmed in- * 
to animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Green, | 
So with Map—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now; 
on the opening of Spring, finds his under suit rusty ’ 
.and shabby, and is not suitable'to wear. The next 
thing is to find a good place to fit out at a 

REASONABLE PRICE, 
and to be sure and have a. GOOD FITTING SHIT, 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and geu- 
jtiliiy. 

FIYE GOOD REASONS 
WTiv you can purchase at OAK HALL less than at 
any other Establishment jn foe Hulled States : 

FIRST—You do not pay me for Y’OUR suit, and 
the JNDIYIPHAL’S that djd pot pay previous to yop; 1 
as MY business is Cash on delivery. *j 

SECOND—If any Garment made to .order is not 
pleasing in every particular, it is no inconvenience to 
take it back and make another, as Ready Made Gar¬ 
ments are directly in my line:. | 

THIRD—1 purchase my Goods in large lots, ex-‘ 
tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by: 
selling them at the smallest advances, . * j 

Fourth-^-I go by the motto. 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS] 
OR AS SOME SAY, I 

“NO PROFITS AT ALL.’* j 
That I’ll leave with my customer to decide. ] 

FIFTH—My facilities are such at this time doing a 

‘ LARGE BUSINESS, |j 
that I can afford to sell at \\ 

37 1-2 to 150 
10 do Brussells CarpeTBags, and others, 1 00 to 2 75 

do Smoking Caps, 
do Braces of every description, 
tfo best kid Gloves, 
do Thread do 
do Silk do 
do Linen Bosoms—all kinds. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

121-2 to 25c 
12 1-2 to 50c 
50c to I 00 

25 to 50c 
50 to 75c 
2» to 75c 

do Collars, latest paitern, 10 to 25c 
Canes, 17e to 100 
Umbrellas, 50c to 1 50 
Glazed Silk Caps, 1 00 to 125 

do do ' 25 to 37e 
do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 

! An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 
and Eapey £tuds—Hair Brushes—Ciqthes do—Rocket 
Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brshes— Coiogne-Bos- 
om Pius—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard Chains 
—Pant Straps, foe- 
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 

M}t furnishing Goods, are purchased from first rate 
hands, at low prices, and will be sold at small advance 
Lo the trade at my 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 
OAK HALL BUILDING,. 

G-BOHGE W. SXIMfrI02SrS7 

General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 
33, 31. 38, and 38 Ana street. 

Opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTON. 
apr 19 3 m 

they would sajr that a specimen of iheir work can b.i 
seen in nearly everysection of the city, particular^ 
on the backs of 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE! 
and to them they refer, in relation not only to th< 
treatment which is universally tendered Jo them bj 
all concerned in the 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, <fcc. • 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee.Flour* 
20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn ; • 
500 do Yellow do •: 
500 do Shorts; : 
20 bbls Pea Beans; ’ 

4 bbls Marrowfat Peas t - 
100 bags Rine Salt; 

r—Also, in store-^ 
100 bushels Killani Oats, for seed.: 
lOp do Herds Grass Seed; 
100 do Red Top do do ; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and w-ell known stand on the Flains. 

North Danvers. April 19, 1845. 

YETIY LOW PRICES ! 
BOYS' CLOTHING. 

I have lately added to my already extensive mann-H 
factory of Boys’ Clothing, rooms lor the manufacture j 
of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a large supply of ev-! ( 
ery variety and kind, always on hind. 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 

uU-PARTiSEKSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co¬ 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

thev will continue the 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE! 
but more especially in regard to the price as'the Pro, 
prietors have by experience aseertaingd that they caij 
furnish a T 

FIRST RATE GARMENT! 
at a medium price, equal in every respect to those 
furnished up in town, at an exhorbitant one. Thei| 
Stock of Clothing, adapted io the 

SPRING SALES! 
is far superior to any previous year, apd the patron, 
age of the public is respectfully invited, whether in 
pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, as their stock: 
embraces every article essential or requisite to the 
wardrobe of a gentlemap, while its magnitude ena? 
bles thi^m to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in any 
quantity at the shortest notice, and on tfie best ferms. 

WHOSESALE DEALERS\ 
located any where from Maine to Georgia, or even 
in Texas, can find at this concern an assortment of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to iheir safes, and are im 
vrited before concluding their 

SPRING PURCHASES 1 
—TO CALL— 

At No. 60 Commercial - street, 
BOSTON, 

Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
GO YE LOCKE * COMPANY. 

Boston, March 29, 1815. 3m 

under bu 
the firm of 

v ...... . .. . . i OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
You will find the fittest vanew of every style of J Particuiar atlention lo 

Fresh Manufactured Clotmng, adapted for b pa tig. to n ..... daimtima 
vour different Trades, and will be sold extremely lmv j Of Is N FAIN I 1NG, 
in large lots! \I MI TA TI ON S OF WO OD, MARBLE, 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, fee. 

One of the largest and, best selected Stock uf Fresh 
Spring Goods ever in «OAK H ALL/ vand will be sold 
at the following low prices.— 

PA NTALOON S. 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet 

Pants, at i 75 to 2 5*3 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 1 62 to 3 <;t) 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pauls 1 75 to 3 UG 

i 29 lv 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. 4- ROBINSON, 

•" BURGEON DENTIST, 
idALEM, WOULD respectfully give notice that he has 

removed from his old stand, opposite the City 
Hall, to No- 20 \S7ashingLyn street, recently occupied 
by A. E, Phillips, where he is ready fn perform aif 
operation, >n Dentistry, in a most tiigrpiigll apn wprlc.- 
manlike manner. 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 
him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit 
those in want of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
plate, with or without Gums, has been found to be 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of 
fiuish and adaptation, with all the requisites pi' mas¬ 
tication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to 
render them serviceable for many years, and also to 
the regulation ofChildr.eufo Teeth. 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate ariiete of 
TOOTH POWDER. 6m mch 15 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
vMANUFACTURED BV 

• RUGGLES, MOD USE & pASON. 
find other Agricultural T o ois , 

FORSALE. 
A two story house ajid lot of land 

r on Holten street, Tbe House is con- 
^®:venient for two families and will be 

a exeat bargain. Inquire of 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19.1345, 

F:.ut SALK EV 
BASJiET, ff.jefErjLH2>3? 

Danvers Plains, March 20, 1815. 

Witch Hazle, for Hods. 
A, FIRST rate article just received and for sal^ 

Lby 
April 19 

CARTER & BATCHELDER, 



STATE LAWS. 

AN ACT regulating the use of Steam Engine.- 
and Furnaces. 

Be it enacted, dfc,y as fallows : 
Sue tin n 1. No fur mice for melting if mm 

or stationary steam engine, designed for use in 
any mill for the pinning or savvinn ol boards or 
uiniiim of vend in any form, or when any oth¬ 
er fuefthan coal is used to create steam, shall 
hereafter he erected, ot \iut up to be urnl m 
any city or town in this CnmmuuwmtUh, unn ss 
the mayor and aldermen of such city, or select¬ 
men of such town, shall have previously grant- 
_ .1 IS .... il.ni.nlur i li kii ir nil 1111 ,1 tlit* W ItCl U 

REMOVAL. 
PS^OWDOIN'S DAGDERROTYPE ROOMS rc- 
SS moved'from Mechanic Halt, to the adjoining 
lmiiilin‘r above, 2‘J8 Essex street, where he has room.' 
tnuU expressly for die purpose of taking Miniatures 

Ul Mr B. tenders his sincere thanks to his friends ami 
11,0 public, for rheir liberal patronage the past year, 
uut K.:u»ft.-tl‘u!ly solicits the continuance of public no 

i ... Ilf* hsi*i mirchased a large Achromatic 

_I ■ ■nn #n III IW ■ g_' . . 

DAN Ye¥s 0OURI EH. .=r==s^====£ 

ZT SALEM FUUNH „„ s-rii tw/r 205 1-2 
iT'arrUl?U WARIC-IIOUSE. i 

,A M I 

«L» - ‘^SiSwM'a easaa 
J tire roraim mn'iitly "“S iBin— <* „ „ „ r 
and for sale an extensive aml^ ^ ^ [ JSJ E T FURNITURE, 

Solus , Sofa Beds; \Vmd Mahogany, Cane-seat aml cumno . Llmiis , ^^ ^ S(fUee Cra. 
Card, Work, Centre am Dunn^.-^ c}lU(lren,s Toy, Rockmgmnd Dimg C^‘ntleiMttiPs Writing 
back and commonRaefong “ Wash stands; I ortuble Sinks j 1 oi t * ‘ Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
.lies: Cribs; Grecian am ‘-’Oil pill(, Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing 
nU.. Toilet, Dining Ll «wry a«M« uraMly found in his line ol tanmtn.. 
Itaxns,u(ratvariety;—RIaUr CLOCKS. . .. nlneks from 

eastern railraod. 
SUMMER AliKANGMENT. 

KPaaS,™ 1.1 -I, City, or «*.*• TlohS^f «.»«>« K'aL^m Wi.« *££^ ™ 
moil nlsuoll town, Shull hnoo pre»H-l.Wy graut- wMWimCT, in Now York, Iron when■» J* «w* 4,„, Cribs; Oroeioo »• « “ ““ 'Pi„. Tables; Looking Utaase»;.&wmg. on 
oil liooneo Ihorelor, diwlsnulmu tile |dire,. w liol H an immoveineiiU, and muter,tils conn d1VhkH 1 Toilet, Dining end ' "“Ml.s. mill every article uraidly lound in l„s lure b 

S'S™'—s «. r,ss.,"r.r 

^jSISSLXSSSSZ^i “ 

«» heieht of.fl.«f ?"1 ‘‘•savv' c" KwS °tt£wL». rirtthw Salem, and those about going licle will do welt lo all. FEATHERS. 

lire L^vlS; LY |So u. ho oisiiriea «£» * " Live «* and — " «^'^NITO?E al the Old Stand, No =0 Wayelte, corner 

wn“™ ‘tu ^lUuTo.r.UL'1.opa to’Sch SUS uf^£dJ£;Glasscs and clocks- 

Salem, March 15. _lf  _ Salem, April \2, 1^5.    :---——   —* w & E CRAFTS, 

far—XT, P A PER HANGIN-GS.o£38 nnnAl PAPERS- »♦ t»t a ATtr unnif MANUFACTURERS t 

an Wliueu “**'• 

tiie rcmu dM of such city or town. 
Stvlion 2. Whenever the may *r and nldet- 

men of any city, or the Keleetuiiuot any toivii, ga)em, March 15. _-— Salem, April 12, __^-—1— — ^ \xr ,<r T? CRAFTS. 

n«7‘IT ^ISiThu^ i^PAPEiTllANGINGS.odPg-ROOM PAPERS- . BLANKmanufacturebs and 
firin uso "u'uTllt a honflitg , f tho intitt'-r, sltllll rg^UB suhseriber has made such an extensive ar- BrTP*SOOO JllOLLS.lc&*.M SWWOWMS. 

Kl^sS 

A, tint o *Jt ’ 3800 TtW -ery variety^ and snhstanritdma,-^ 
fit rue ted or used, the i.mnstruttum- ulmlucemeuts are thus offered u» purchasersof H»iise 0f French and American manut 0f almost ever description, adapted for counung roams 

i^ni^mihdi'^ri/'c.py t|,u. h f *«“ ablest er m v!nU Ul' ^ ^ealel s^I UE LBl. FOSTER, |« Boston or Wax t tSeils JISTBSSf pLTof every variety ; Quills 

the Railroad Station. fiBW 1^ 

em, April is., ___- 

“"ROOM PAPERS- 
gri® 2000 li O L XoS.. 

nrt. s i n mipy iiicip'-i, «■**« - ( 
ftuirm* tbemm to «uid clerk within thict ua>. 
from (be delivery iheretd t<; him. . 

Section *.*. Any sucli engine m ui *..i»« m 
after erected w ithout lieenso, »mdt niul Cv d- 
ed, asuforcMiid,in sectum inm, hint — u, 
and taken to be ti common nm -mnn wUlumt 

unv other proot thereof Uutn l',' : ,’1rarv 
and any steam engine or fnrmim- urtl 1 . ^, y 
to the urovlshms ot sectum second ol thm ai t 
'hull be taken and d-emed tube a commuu 

nuisance. .... .. 

a=s£S?Eigs £^sir.: 

Fatter. 30 Lawrence Place, Salem._"1C iL- Salem April 18,1945. 2m._FEINTING, RULING AND .llNDING' 

-EOWARUB* LINIMENT. 0aiha|tic, or V«*eta«Uc| 

For Swains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened oi p IT J.LOATIVL LOZLJNLLto. I terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short_n 
o »?..J r.hilhhiins. Charmed Hands, . nr- wt nml most noimlar medicines for peo- . ‘ tKn.iilll?. 0r every description, executed 

rvztwi. ow .. - * _ _____ 

Elf WARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened oi 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 

r“5:ISkt' for .he first ti.e 

- w. & 8. B. J.Y LS otearns duu-o- in fll1 Js un,i inks ; penknives : ,nfn run 
Salem April IS, W«;___Si.r,_- PRINTING, RULING ANV BINDIM- 

— ;YT~rjial.j i(. Ol’ VC4;elall>l C Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, cat ^ ^ i 
I^ales Cat Iiai UL , I, cs &(, execnied in the neatest manner and on »cbcst 
P IT RGATIVK LOZLIN GlbC5. «»LC»'«V. aliy pattern desired, at Short no- 
a RE the best and most popular medici^w* for^nwi- ti(<e/'BintUng^ of every description, executet wi > 

tSlWOI ROOKS AND STATIONERY. 
““d0l“«»u5fia from1,,,any uatU. Thcr tat. c W tZXy o/M hooks, of the best cdt- 
C,!S “i’ Jt. ..lmt,tliil. Thcv cause no |» iu» heir Atonsta , sit y , School Stationery. u,.r, -j.~oircmi... »»«»if-" K 

..—s’'MiSzSsB 5SSSSSSSasis 

SSS3rSSr=rf *SS»Sf^£ pSlSSSSS 

-a, ..a--~ , ,o7T:- 

-«!S!llSw-w-.«!rr!^Att.S Ttn.APF.it «. TAiLon, Wn, pnwm- and authority to alKtl|H^ ^ove * u is al , recommended and mawiban 

lliiisssi giisi liiiiil 

shall assign a time aud place i the umsRlei ^^IvSof it if they knew where tcmddk who gavels should;k^mmwUan, child U the yard, or made. into Garments m a 

■" S. K. IiOTT, 

DRAPER & TAILOR, 

Wo. 148 Essex Street, Salctli, TAKES this method of intorming the public ol 
Danvers anfi vicin ity that he has for sale one 

of the riches? anfi B E S T selecleA -—» “f 

Sretion 5 Wl.Hitev.-r sWUmt»« *«ui aiullastmg gum.......™ 

ofllt" sat,',Vs .a,"a". ”‘o pAbao no 
f." wull' L Km .rivon lit least thirteen days *lHAun! “L1 n ^iii h« found always on lmnd and 

shall assign a time and place lor the conjuier- l^Xes of it if they knew where it could he wbo tr^vds should carrj 
aikm of the same, and shall cause public no- the subseiher would nowoBer them-and every s 
lice thereof to hu given at least lo t'he public. It will be found always on haul should tukeihcm. 

‘fii-hS. the i-p-fi by the auhsertber.benj EBwABDS ^ a snfe %%% ret, 
aklermen r a I J m-d.-r that all per- ttn U Front street, Salem, Mass. , They net 111 aldermen ur selectmen umy « „ er. 
cxpi-nsH o! the appht-ant, m tti<U-r that AM per 
sons interested may be heart, before the eiant 

‘"i'rtl^fil’lttynwtter of antpumengmeor 
furnace RK-ncvetl ly any sueli oi del as pro¬ 
vided in section second of this ^d may apply 
to the court of common pleas, it sitting in u 
couulv in which such engine or tuinate is 
situated or to anv justice thereof in vacation, 
for a t ry and MJli court or justice shall issue 
a warrant for a jury to be hmmiinelted 

XFArtu, wttWtbrw 
Res in regard to the laying out ol bighw'ays j Edwards, Beverly. 
uch wpplication shall be made wittitn three ^ l5j 1845._tf 
Invs after such order is served upt n the sain .—--- 
twiier and the said jury shall be impanueiled ^ \ 

yTlhln* fourteen days from the issuing of said ---- .-Uli r^_^r5 

7. Upon any application to said 
min t of common pleas, or to any jni e- ^^^3 
if. for jury, said court or justice, on diantin^. 

—-rx 

there ^tuatty that "try STy Sfi ^ 
it,fit if they knew where it cotllfi lit who travels ahuuhl carry Ihem-J.veryt^ ^ cliiU pn»«d. Mf “J ““ „ matte, into Oarmenta, a 

dbre the subsciber would m»' , keep them—aud eveiy sic < > tuvie that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 

;isr ttl7;;ttA^ ,tk& worm cllMre„ s|^rinRer, ,om the s 

No. 
b„rr.~?vSdnhworthy Annnrs to then • i^d h^alhy. and aa low in prt- «<“J» 

Wholesale and Retail Autents. ness at stomach, piThe child falls into a N B The report o( Fashions receiver y 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. ftnd general f|re slupitted amt expelled, month. 

n"’nn “S5, ilia iiSu. - yss --- 
: Newburypurt, Ibrectious^old at 

E t »f=teN- Are benffin alt — 
ln«. II. Pa!met, Lyimflebl. Whooping Coug , lv&^land niure certain to 
Joseph Edvards, jV-, Lynn. fonigs, in the Uuup or l ci/lebrated IIlVe byrup. aWHlftg 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. act s^i.si. a ry h . d iu a few moments; 

-- fif Beverly. «‘“l “pSi K Ml ansnrtn.em of the calc hm- 
~-—-- Sy ^.;!;o»-sc cr-ttSrr^ J4 ipAqI^ PLOU.^, 

ifnined o,t nn v other store* , , «,.«y*v 
N. B. The7 report of Fashions received every 

nnth. 
Salem, March 15, ...:__— 

S^SS^anfiX^- »****£ f «Jf. ^7- 
bv the magical elicet ol found attheRepositopyi Jted EAGLE PLOUGH, impto\^Vf aura Forks 
lions accompany each box, a re found at 1 Rakes k Partridge’s celebrated o ks 

■ '* .--**;»• —m. Huston. -- “ , 'jximjs, and Gustimts for repairing the various 
"a_.“!r.7-.,n Irbwfo of Ploughs now in use. 

ON and after April 4th, ibl5, Trains leave im J 
f So inlays excepted,) ’ I 

Boston for 'Portland, 7 1*4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. M 
o Portsmouih, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 J 2 5 1 2 M 
o ,S(miersworth, Great Palis, 7 1-4 a.jj’.B 

“ for Newlmryport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 i-2 aul 
;i 1-2 vm. f 

.. ,, , ) 7 1-4, '.), A.M., 12 1-4 2 ui/ 
“ 1,,r Sulem> ) 3 1-2, a J -2, 7 1-2 l-.M. • , 

Salem for Porlland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 i-.m- 
Haloni for Portsmouth and Nuwburyport, 8 iiU 

3 1-4, f> 1-4 i' M. '! V 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., .1 i’.m. 
Saco for Boston, H a.m., 3 1-2 i*.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-1 A ^ 

4 1-4 r.M. '1 
South Berwick fo^Boston, 0 i-4 A M, 4 3-4 p.M 
Portsmouth for Boston, 0 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 j.g# * 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-4, 10 3-4* AM. 6 1.4. '*• 
Salem for Boston, 7, 8 1-2, 10 1-4 U 3.4 * 

2 1-4, 5, 7,# P-M. J A'^ 
*0r on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 l*4,fcu-\ tf 

10 A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. * 
Leave Salem*for Marblehead, at 8, ‘J 3-4 A.M* 

1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, (31-4, 8 1*4 P. M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portia^ 
and all imemiediale places every day. 

Freight Office iu Boston, No. 17 Merchants I(0w 
and or» the line of the road at tilt* several Depois. 1 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
ny,r 12 Master of Tmuspomtiiuti, 

Summer Arrangement of the 

D A N V hj R S A N D S A L E M 
HOURLY COACHES 

Danvers and SaW 
fll Hourly Douches will jfl 
connection with the East,., 

'itsuS^S^— jsLTT'S'dKuilroail, leave Danvers a,l(j 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz : 
Leave Danvers at 7 A M. Leave Snlem at 8 A-M. 

i« o 8 (ft. y [.j,. 
« o P 3-4 " “ ll j.o 
« « ni-4 “ “ 12 3..r 
« « 1 31 P M. “ " 3 IW. 
<{ (« 2 3„i o " 4 
<f a 4 1-2 “ “ fi 
ft f« (*, ]-2 “ u h 
For seats apply at Maeintire’s Hotel, or nt Jnscph 

G Shed’s store, in Danvers, ami at ihe Essex Hom« 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. . 

. Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the Br. 
rival of Ihe ears from Boston and llm hast. 

(]v ’Extra Coaches iurnis,,‘‘'!.y^^^^ 
hit terms. v * / j n> 

t mir Id ff_ 
5 * DOW LEY & W1-1 ALL, 
\ COMMISSION MERCHANTS, AND 
1 atjotiokteers, 
J FOH TIIE SALE OF 

Boots, Shoes, Leather and all hinds of Shot 

■> Stock, at Private and Auction Sale, 
1 Nos, 21 and 22 Peaiu. Street, 
c Eevi A. Dowley, j POSTON. 
e Joseph B. Whall, ) 

Cash liberally advaneod on Boots, Minos and 
Y Shoo Stock, for private and public sale*. ; 

—References— 
- Messrs. Jos. Whitney & Co., j B(>ston. i 

“ Jostah M. Jones, Esq-, j 
11 Spolford, Tileston, d- Co., ) 
o Shepard Knapp, Esq., j New York. 
“ C. M. Lou pi) A. Co., ) 

Haddock, Hazletiue Ileed, Philadelphia 
u ^Poland, Jenkins d- Co., Baltimore, 
o Friend, Humphrey &. Co., Albany, 
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tions accompany eacu u«*i ■- 
yti Commercial staeet,UuMon. o/ENGES, Rakes, Hues, ami uasungnum 1 •»» —. ■ ■■■ 

FALES’ DYSENTERY ; >z; Diar- ^rta ufaluiost all kinds of Ploughs now in use. 
Are a safe anil Wnteiilar j. & IL. IIALE, 815 Kssux at. bulem. 

SrmWPtr ttireriions which ar« on May 3 _.- 

each box. „ , ,.m1 „o i (V/F.NGES. ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

enainit or runmi-e, um» *>" -, *,, | 
r,r nu.h appliftttion by lire jory and curt to 

whtoiSSr bT*'tT« jsbS?* ^ ~~ J- & H. HALE, 

hard”ware d gdods and 

% r^for . ,2™^ FANCiY 
highways and which verdict being accepted, jjqusr KEEPING ARTICLE^ AND FANCY 
s m l be binding to the same effect as the oHg - uuu&^ GOODS, 
stuiu OL Uin L wirhuiii such appeal. . , _Plmicrbfl 
shall be bindimr to the saraeenecuis - GOODS, 
nttlt,rd.tr would lutvo b,-™ wi.hct «d> m-pen . cultural TOOlS and PlOUgUS 

Section 9. If the verdict shall umrii suui friction rollers and cuanas, 

" wT'’ Jltin. tIW”.Fh aplSalrb iPlh^ ‘v.Tdict and Copper Pumps and gad Pipe, 
wbrik datnagottnne WINDOW OLASS, 

-attdb. casethe ver- CAMrHT!NE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDEAND 

nmy uV’^coste, tools’*5’’ 
juslit-e «haihtpprrtam. . . C AR I LN TLR 

StK-thm 10. Tliw act kIih.11 HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 
ill any town »r city, miless lie did| ,au^ ™ Mlkm< Tools, Nails. Thread ami Pegs. 
tl,„ town, or tlw city ruuacil »r 111*' t ty m1-}” ,,0ors AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

p,- 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALLM, Mass. 

mnr<‘h 15 R  -——~-——-— 
" Pi,.lUuoKiALs, TaT^RS, 

’"htm'tUm.11. Tills act shall takt. effect from 
and after its passage. 

Approved by the Governor M ireli 2-5, 1845. 
- 1 - . . 1 t   a ....nntorl 111' 
Approved by tire Governor W ire., fin, | lb, the 

[ICrTl»‘ rlbnve Act has bt'''rl acccPted b} Tj’.ttte oHsli^the^ principal I'criufiirals, Netrsm- 
c UityolSaiem-l " ^ and will ftwi.sh theu..to;.ll perem.s who 

may with 10 subscribe; ,m. 

each box. rAMPHOll LOZKNOB8, 
Sl Jaamcn and sick head ;«;>«, 

r; he 

PW^pwAriaATB“rowo,, , 

Is now so extsnsit-ely* known 
dint further comment nponp^ m lh„usamls who 

ScpSssscd the 

ITl:LZ\ XcXhSJffltercinl street, 

l,uslon- clear OUT YOUR HATS. 
The gnawing and an.tes of these fics.™cl.vecrea.urc, 
ran he hushed forever in your house and store, it y 

WiUESA«?A^lRAT7xranMINAT0B, 

and use it accoriiing to fiirecliuub Vol^canno^i ^ 
upon it unless obtained at J- J. 1 ALLO itu. 
mercialstreet Boston. 

, Salem, 3.S. ^Geo.'^mStu”: 

Wml'cogswelhWm'. L Ladd; SmampsrM, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. AruoULWin. Smcoy, "pp^r’]ty 
Proctor, Jos Shed, Nm MdL, II. S lope, A t l er, y 
& Do , C SimoiHls, OaMer* J,c\, 29 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. gPggv---— 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS and DEALERS^ in ^ T ^ 

II ARDWAUE. 
Manitfaetitrers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Out TV.'iils, White Iica<l, Sheet 
Lend and Oe?»d r*i»e;, 

NO. 21)7 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Joseph Adams, I 
C. M. Richardson, j 
march 15 __ 

itfj 

-' may wish 10 sill,scribe; “m“n* , pictorial Bible, 
RUNNING BEANS. Graham’s Magazine, shakspeme, 

S SwJWK SSMKg SSi SStfSSSiS 
white pole beans- The common case-knitt win be furnished promptly. d on 
beans are-excelit*nt for this purpose. 1 O^BOOKS BOUND at the shortest notice, 

Strike out a dozen or mure circles on th ,he most reasonable terms. ^ osite the 
0round an large as a curt wheel. Put a orders may be fob at J. Shhua, ^ 2y 
wheel barrow haul of manure into it, and spade it Monument, Smith Danvers.-- .. .r-»«■,- 
un with the earth. Drop the seed in the circle, W|alivel.g Expl’CS* rtfild Ba|t»ttgC 
?S tlw outer «lge of the bill, -say si* mche. Waiivei S ** ^aRgon ^ 
Hjtart. Then insert eight or ten X EAVES Danvers and Bustou, daily (Sundaj s ex 

*•! <b' IA-P__ iiotci, or l'ooio **,. and UeCthe tops ol' the whole togetticr—form- ,eft at Melntire’s Hotel, or Poole 4; J»- 
kW» Cover up U* seed, and wait the Danvers, NmU ^^’auemted io. 

reE.“h oflhwe bills will ytekl yim ^k or ^'wa UK^boads UM umh rare 
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ttbaif dozen bushels. Tills will be urmi^b f -nrih'SKlNS AND CASidliVlRKIkb. 
your purposes. By this eourse but a Id le D0brbK1N& clouded Doeskins. 

a. kjsb, a...! ^A»r"> 
S^KwStffi must have the su, fare ju« received m H From sUccP 

ot the earth. ' 
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IMPROVED CULITVATOjRS, 
AL complete assortment now on 

M..iy 3. tf 215 Essex street Salem. 

~~~ GRASS''S15KSrn 
6T& ^^5*1 dlk BOUNDS CLOVER SEED ; 
of f Dl) bags Ited Tup Sued ; 

150 bushels Herds Grass Seed ; 

Orchard Orasnaud^ 

inarch 15 Fri.nl Slrccl, Salem. 

ENDALL’B CHURNS.—A fresh supply of 
the various sizes, also, the difloront «1 

or, a KFR CHURNS, for sale at 
apt ao J. & II. HALE’S, 310 Essex st. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 

DRAPER $ TAILOR, 
No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. GARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and fash¬ 

ionably, and warranted to give entire satisiuc- 

^Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS, CASbIMERES, 

AND VESTINGS. 
Man-Neck Stocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetmgs, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

Grateful for tho very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe eslublisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 

continuance. . 
Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 

ed to with lideUlV and despatch. 
All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Auy of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. 
mch 15 __*£___ 

Overhauls. A GOOD assortment will be constantly kept on 

hand, at EDWARDS’, 
apl. Of} 14 Front street, Salem. 

Jg- ^ AM. T»W l£Z SHS ssr^d n«..» 
al POUNDS of Lamp Black, warnitit- 

Ml f r ed a prime article. 
3000 Mat I fus Hunt Skins, in crust. Goataml 

Sheep Morocco. Kill, 1-iiniiujs, and Bindliias. 
For sale by W. k M. BLACK .Tr.,' 
• qjj. iy Now Mills, Danvers, 

rS’lAILOKS’ CRAYONS. A new lot of TnilorV 
H Ct avmis, manuliietured to my order, just received 

I n„,t ft.r 11- nr. EDWARDS’. 14 Front street, 

"'"■j _____ 

POOLL & STEDIM AN, 
makers or 

CAPtPvIAGES, HARNESSES, TRUNKS, &<;. 
fg'UllE suhsorihurs having formed a Co-]n\rt(ifti.sliip 
_H. under the above linn, are ready to attend to 

any orders in their line. 1 

I Particular attention paid to repairing. 
S. A. POOLE, 
G. Y,. ST EDM AN. 

N. B. Valises, Ladies’ Satchels, Carpet Bags 
Ar.c. eonstaully on hand and for sale cheap. 

Comer of Grove and Main Streets. 

Danvers, March 15 __ 

rawEED COATS. Another lot of Tweed Coats, 
!_ just received and selling cheaper thali the last lot 
may 10 at EDWARDS’, 14 Front street Salem. 

POOLE & JACOBS, 
MANUFACTUUF.RS OF 

BSoolaaail Shoe ILimin^'s, Skiver*) 

and bindings, 
AND UFA LRUS IN 

«sli& m *> 
MA IN ST., DANVERS, MASS, Gi EllMAN CL0TI1S.—A lot of Superb German 

CTwilled Blue Black Broadcloths for Dress Coats, 

just received aud selling cheap at 
]Vtay 3 EDWARDS’S, 14 Front st. 

Great Bargains 
AltE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Solent' 
£ i ARM ENTS of all description may be obwue* 
fjST at prices which cannot (ail to give entire salt5' 

faction. . . . 
Great care has been taken in the getting up ot e 

ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, u w 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as 10‘‘ 
hum ly, and uU Garments bespoken, will be made** 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will gr¬ 
antee. both the style and fit. 

[\ZFJ3 O Y WANTED, ns an Apprentice. \ 
s. chamberlain, 

Salem, March, 15. tf _ -_: 

CHARLES II. MANNING, 
CABIN I«j T MAKER, 

Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main SlK(l 
DANVERS, Mass. fNURNITURE manuttietnred on the most ren. 

} able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES W*' 

SHOE-MAKEKS’ PEGGING BENCH* 
mule as above. oC 
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GEORGE a. CARLTOS, 

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, _ 
A few doers North of Maddntirifs Hotel, 

GEBTRAt St.-South m 
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P 0ETRY - 

We have had some glorious mornings this May, 
and ! have sometimes- in my walks (for I too rise 

FOE THE COURIER. 

TWILIGHT MUSINGS, 

The king of Day has dipped his orb of light. 

Beneath the ocean's mountain waves of blue, - - 
And o'er the heavens, slowly, sable night, 

Unwreaths her mighty wing of raven hue. r 

How calm and lovely is this evening scene. 

Which Heaven in kindness makes so still and Mr. 

Here stands the willow—there the evergreen, 

Each waving graceful in the star-lit air. 

The hush of night is on the green-haired hills j 

The howling wind hath sung itself to sleep : 

Ho noise is heard save yonder purling rills, 
Which wind their silver passage to the deep. 

Outspread before me is a tranquil bay. 
In which the stars of heaven 6eem thickly strown. 

Fair as was imaged in the crystal Sea, 

The lamps which glared before the Eternal throne.* 

Lo ! o'er the deep now Luna lifts her head, 
Where trooping waves rolFmarching in her beam, 

O'er the gTeen earth her silver rays are spread, 

And trembling play upon yon glassy stream : 

Sleep on the bank wheie Flora sports at ease : 

Pursue through space their silent trackless way : 

Light with a partial gleam the fresh green trees, 

And faintly imitate the blaze of day. 

Calm evening hour! thy soft and mellow tone, 

Awakens into life each slumbering bliss, 

That erst around my days of boyhood shone. 

As pure, and warm, as Love's first balmy kiss. 

auu.,a nave suiutuiuuu --— \ _ < 
early.) met just such a hale, hearty old fellow as 
he describes himself to be. And though I m not 
sure that his him, I’ll tell you how he looked and 
seemed. Imagine the birds singing, and The sun 
shining gaily, and us young girls laughing-and 
chatting, and all at once as we, turn a corner m 
our walk, see the demure countenances we assume 
on seeing a man walking towards us, followed by 
a little dog, and assisted by a cane, while his eyes 
involuntarily move from his cravat to his boots to 
see that no wandering speck of dust has.found a 
resting place on the newly brushed broadcloth. 
Being satisfied in this respect, see him straighten 
up a form of nearly six feet, and assume a gait as 
nearly military as the circumstances warrant. 
Then observe him as unconcernedly 'as possible 
turn and speak to Ginger as if he were thinking 
solely of the dog and was quite unaware that any 
one saw him. And then as we pass him* notice 
the meant to be easy ‘Good morning, with which 
he salutes us, and his apparent good humor at the 
giggle which answers his salutations, (tor what 

right-Ras 'He'to address us to femiltariy? « 
sha’n’t. answer him, not we indeed.) Then finish 
the picture by imagining him turning round re¬ 
peatedly to speak to Ginger, ashe walks away 
and at each turn smiling towards us, {of course 
we turn round as girls have a fight to) and you 
may have an idea of how uncle Newman if:it was 
he, appeared to me a short time since. And really 
if his he, he is past hope. Why, his hair is grey 
and he dresses old fashioned enough, and altogeth¬ 
er he is quite a curiosity. And to think that he 
expects that we were struck with his appearance 
as he no doubt does, it is laughable. I don t care 
if he is cross. I mean to tease him for his deny¬ 
ing his age, and he deserves it. What business 
has he to be an old bachelor and boast of fiis,sin¬ 
gle blessedness when so many of us poor girls are 
pining in single wretchedness, and to talk of the 
comforts of his quiet life when he .ought to share 
them with a wife. Isn’t it selfish for him to do 
so? But as I live,.If he.isn’t looking sober and 
sighing!—and there goes that bandanna to his 
eyes, and my nonsense is the cause. Poor fellow. 
perhaps there’s a disappointment in the case.— 
Well, don’t mind it, uncle, I only wanted to tease 
you, and Pm sorry I called up any sad reminis¬ 
cences. But here comes two of my friends forme 
to walk, and if they knew that I was writing to 
you, what a pretty scandal there would be! and 
' _ -i,„;ii mmilrl (>!niRfi me more tears 

grimace to watch over and commune with those 
it has left—how delightful to think that the spot 
where pensive memory will haunt and brood upon 
the past, wheTe love and friendship will go to weep 
the ioys of other days and pay to sundered ties 
the tribute of an honest tear, that our earthly trys- 
tlnor-place with those who have gone before, will 
become dear nook we would have chosen and 
blessed when living, where the green bank gently 
slopes, and the sunshine and the moon beams and 
the shadows of the parsing clouds sweetly play, 
while all around from earth and air and wave rise 
music and fragrance as incense to Heaven. 

But do what we may, wreathe as we will the 
death’s-head with roses,' it is still the ghastly grin¬ 
ning skull, and still is death ever the end of our 
life. As it is written, so shall it be, 

“All that live must die. 
Passing through nature to eternity.” 

Youth and age, beauty and wisdom, the charms 
of love and the triumphs of reason, riches, honor, 
learning, fame, whatever delights and enobles hu¬ 
manity or adorns and illumines the world, here at 
last must come and “lie in cold obstruction.” 

'The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power, 
And all that beauty/all that wealth e'er gave, 
Await alike the inexorable hour j 
The path of glory leads but to the grave. 

I have been told mueh of the vanity of life; I have 
read it in the Sacred Word—1 have heard it from 
the lips of pious men—and my cold reason has ac¬ 
knowledged it as a sober moral truth. But how 
seldom have I ever felt its awful weight! Oh no . 
for this lesson we must go to the tomb—and there 
perchance^ in the still night and beneath the^ilent . 
stars, may we learn and know something oi what! 
no tongue can tell and no language teach. There s 
perhaps, in the agony of our souls, may we have j 
some faint glimpse of what during all our days we < 
see but once or twice, the wonder and the mys¬ 
tery of “this pleasing, anxious being.” 

«Wc are born 5 we laugh5 we weep; 
We love; we droop j we die! 
Ah! wherefore do we laugh or weep 1 
Why do we live or die 1 
Who knows that secret deep ? 
Alas, not I! 

worldly prosperity, for to all, high and low, must 
come an hereafter, remember what the poet says: 

'When by a good man’s grave I muse alone, 
Methinks some angel sits upon the stone; 
And with a voice, inspiring joy, not fear. 
Says, pointing upward, that he is not here, 
That he is risen !' 

We toil through pain and wrong: 
We fight--and fly : 
We love j we lose; and then, ere long, 
Stone-dead we lie. 
O life! is all thy song 
'Endure and—die?’”. 

Of the many reflections which 'crowd upon me 
when I think of death, there is one which more 

Come now with me to one favorite spot whither 
my feet often stray and which sad recollection vis¬ 
its in many a dream of day and night. It is 
down here close by the water’s edge where meht* 
tie waves, as they ceaselessly beat upon the sand, 
mark the never ending progress of the hours. 

' Tread lightlyy and baDish from thy heart all 
wicked thoughts, for she, fhe^young and fair, who 

sleeps here in her last long rest, was beautiful and 
good as angels are. See how lovingly the vine 
clasps with' its tendrils the sculptured>arble as 
though it would embrace the form which lies 
withm—and the drooping willow and the dark cy¬ 
press, how sadly they bend o’er the spot, like 
mourning sentinels who weep to guard their sa¬ 
cred trust! 

‘Sweet tomb that in thy circuit dost contain 
The perfect model oF Eternity/ 

Oh, surely, never alighted on this earth a lovelier 
being; She was framed in the prodigality of na¬ 
ture,°the soul of beauty beaming in her face, her 
heart a mantling cup of innocence and joy :— 

'Exchanging lustre with the sun, 
A part of day she strayed— 
A glancing, living, human smile 
On Nature's face that played/ 

But youth and beauty fade like summer roses.— 
The voice whose tones of music once rung on the 
ear is forever hushed. Forever quenched is the 
Ijoht which once sparkled in that sweet blue eye. 
The silver chord is loosed, the golden bowl is bro- 
keil •—r- . 

'Death fell on her, like an untimely frost 
Upon the sweetest flower of the field,’ 

and now, here in the green valley among the bur¬ 
ied dead, she sleeps the sleep which knows no 
waking and the memory of her loveliness is all 
that’s feft to earth. Oh Moon! pour on her lowly 
test thy purest ray ! Stars! bend on her still your 
tender eyes ! And Heaven ! thou last fond home 
of mortal hope, cherish her gentle spirit and give 
it immortal joys! 

j where she usually retired when the abuse of ho 
brutal companion became insupportable. As the- 
head of the wounded man brushed by the face ofi 
Brown, his hands instinctively griped the bed-¬ 
clothes, and carried them over his head. Having 
staunched the wound—the bleeding of which had 
been checked before by the coagulating blood— 
the good wife dressed it in a manner well-approv¬ 
ed of by medical men, gave her patient a com* 
posing draught, and then returned to her seat ,fey 

the kitchen fire. 
The farmer now began to he himself. He mov¬ 

ed like a wounded snake in his unquiet sleep.-— 
He opened his eyes’and glared wildly around him* 

‘There is no blood upon my hand,’ said he.—- 
‘Meg, it was ail a joke. Ha'! ha 1 a devilish good 
joke.’ As he said this, conscience felt the dread*, 
ful gnawing of the worm that never dies, and g. 
shiver along the limbs of Brown, told hut 109* 
plainly, that he had sealed, in blood, a bond, con¬ 
veying to regious of everlasting fire, his miserable 
soul. The fumes of his debauch arose like & 
mist upon his brain, and he slept again. Hia 
wife now paid the stranger another visit, and find- 

every thing working as it should, retired 19 

I feel too sober, Mr. Courier, to talk with you 
upon any common topic or trifling matter, and so 
must bid you an abrupt good-bye—subscribing 
myself your humble servant and fellow-mortal, 

Newman Noggs. • 

her desolate couch. Morning came, and, the so¬ 
bered farmer arose from his pillow of remorse. Hist 
face was haggard, his eyes blood-shot, and his. 
hair like that of the furies, seemed changing into 
serpents. 

He said but little, and went out immediately 
after breakfast. His wife saw him go up the hill¬ 
side. She knew he had gone to bury the body,, 
and.she rejoiced to diak that he would labor in- 
vain. Noon and night and morning came, but no 
husband approached the farm-house. Weeks, 
rolled on, and John Brown was seen no more up¬ 
on the hill-side, or in his homely dwelling. Hi t 
whistle was hushed upon the moor: and his fool* 
fall awoke not the echoes of the forest-way- 

The stranger, in the mean time,' recovered, a 
justice of the peace was sent for, and an affidavit 
was made of the facts of the case. The murder* 
ous wretch was describsd with fearful correct* 
ness, all—all but the face. That was concealed 
by a slouched hat, and could not be described.— 
The wife breathed again. With a woman’s wit, 
she spoke hut little oT her husband’s absence, and 
when she alluded to it, she spoke of it as an ah 
scence of short duration, with her advice and com 
sent. 

The stranger, who proved to be a nobleman ot 
wealth, endeavored to cheer the gloo my shades of 
the deserted woman’s heart: but it was a vair 
attempt. There is no cure for blighted love, nc 

On blissfal scenes vrhich were too bright to last; 

The heart beats high, the throbbing bosom swells, 

With recollections of the joyous past. 

On joys that were as bright as glory’s beam. 

The mind, still lingering, dwells with fond regret, 

And ne’er till sunk in cold oblivion's stream, 

Gan we the scenes of youthful days forget- 

Sweet evening scene', farewell : yet ere we part. 

Four on my soul devotion’s humble strain ; 

Soothe the rebellious sigh impress my hearty 

And set me free from Passion’s wayward reign. 

Oh, may that peace possess my pensive sou], 

Which faith, which hope, which gratitude inspires j 

And ail my passions learn His soft eontrol, 

Who rules above the sky these mystic fires. 

Falems . Logan. 

—*Rev, 4. 5, 6, 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

man J. can anurti ll. suuuj^, - --- ;» 
Mr. Courier, and don’t let uncle Noggs be displeas¬ 
ed at my chat. Poor old disconsolate fellow! 

Yours, 
’Julia. 
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FOE THE COURIER. 

Mr. Courier:—It may not seem discreet and 
proper for a young Miss in her teens to step into 
the front rank of a newspaper which is exposed to 
the gaze of such a multitude of readers, but really , 
sir, I cannot always be silent. Nature at this sea¬ 
son is such a chatter-box, and is so sociably with 
her voices of birds and the whispering of her breez¬ 
es, that I must follow suit; and having no one to¬ 
day to talk to—why should 1 not say my say to 
you? To be sure, the mandate of custom usually 
excludes us ladies from the prosy part of a news¬ 
paper,,so that—except in an occasional covered up Eieceof rhyme, we seldom appear before the world, 

ut sir, custom is an obstinate; arbitrary, meddling 
fool, and I for one, shall not be restrained by any of 
it requirings, Is’nt an idea an idea, and if I am 
fortunate enough to arrest one occasionally, why 
should not the world have the advantage of it, as 
well as of those which visit the knowledge boxes 
of the lords of creation? Bat don’t, pray, think 
I intend to develop an idea in this communication. 
Unfortunately, it is very seldom that I am favored 
with one, and I was only supposing a case. I 
want to have a little chat with you about an old 

subject, ha! ha! old uncle Newman Noggs.— 
You know the poor old fellow is mightily dis¬ 

tressed because you sat him iu an arm-chair. and 
called, him venerable. Well, here am I waiting 
with a score of my good friends to come out.— 
Making occasional sly visits to the family Bible to 
be quite sure that we have no claim to another 

. year’s advancement towards the wished for season 
when the Miss is cast with school books and dolls 
andall other odious juvenalities, into the past, and 
the lady assumes dominion over her heart, hand, 
and such beaux as may enlist under her ban¬ 
ner. It is a very provoking thing to me to see 
any one else finding faul t with what I desire to 
have, and to hear uncle Noggsfret on account of 
his years, really 1 have no patience with him.— 
Oh! uncle, what a pity it is that you can’t ex-' 
change one w rin kle-qf experience for a half dozen 
years of backward progression youth wards. But 
you can’t do it,*sir, Ought hot to tantalize 
us with your indignations against our friend, be¬ 
cause he called you venerable.; So you are not 
venerable, hey ? and you went to your mirror, and 
pulled out a grey hair very spitefully when it was. 
hinted at. And you think we young-^girls are not 
indifferent to a'bachelor if he is hale and hearty, 
and a lover of Port. Don’t think it, sir. Do you 
know, Mr. Courier, I thinks... 

* "I ken fu’ vveel 
Who thig auld man may be.” - 

FOE THE COURIER. 

Mr. Courier—I .was sitting by my door the oth¬ 
er evening, as is my wont when the labors of the 
day are done, to while away the hour in quiet 
thought and think oyer the duties of the morrow. 
As I smoked my pipe, and watched the gentle 
weed turning to ashes, and the snowy wreaths 
curling up and melting into thin air, I could not 
help seeing in them a visible type |of the fleeting 
nature of our mortal life and the last end of man: 
and forgetting the sunset-sky and the little birds 
returning to their nests, I’fell into a sober mood 
from which neither the coaxing antics of my dog, 
the pleasant hum of the. village, or the sweet voic¬ 
es of children playing near could arouse me. As 
the shades begun to fall, unwilling to sit longer or 
to retire within the house, I took my'hat and stick, 
and sauntered forth. Chance or magnetic influ¬ 
ence directed my steps, and I soon found myself at 
one of the entrances : of the beautiful Cemetery 
which lies on the borders of our town. I am not 
usually fond of contemplating death or looking 
the grim monster in the face; but sometimes I feel 
in that frame of mind when the idea of death,how¬ 
ever melancholy, comes to me robbed of its dark 
terrors, and wearing a sort of solemn fascination 
which chains all my thoughts and holds me in 
complete subjection. It was thus at the time ol 

. which I speak,;—and so I passed under the arch 
and wandered up and down the winding paths 

■ among the tomb stones, which as they lifted them¬ 
selves up towards the sky seemed pointing tojthat 
world where the spirit dwells when the body has 
mouldered into dust. 

The hour and the scene were such as to fill my 
soul with a pensive calm and hallow the spot in 
my memory forever. The twilight had long since 
deepened into night, the quiet stars had come out 
one by one, and now was rising .aloft, the full 
moon, fair stoic of the skies, smiling dawn alLte 
on joy and sorrow, innocence and crime. And 
never upon gay garden or fairy bower, did she look 
with milder, more enchanting ray, than upon this 
sepulchral ground, this resting place of the depart¬ 
ed. Each ripple of the running stream was silver¬ 
ed with the light—in each flower glistened the 
dew-drops like gems—and the white marble shafts, 
as they rose through the trees, were robed with a 
light so pare, that it seemed like faith and hope 
gilding the sorrows of earth. Not a sound broke 
the solemn stillness save the lonely cry of the 
night-bird as it now and then fell wailing on the 
ear, and the soft murmur of the warm west wind 
as it stole over and gently kissed the water, or 
whispered through the green branches of the wood 
and sighed a tender requiem for the dead* 

Oh how well it is to -strip thejgrave of its gloomy 
associations and throw around it the charm of liv¬ 
in'* nature: to deck the tomb with chaplets of 
beauty, and adorn its dumb forgetfulness with the 
labors of art and living affection. It will not 
brin°- us any nearer Heaven, and the deep sleep 
of d=eath may not be more tranquil—still it is a 
happy thoughtlthat when we die our resting-place 
shall be, not in some uoisotne charnel-house amid 
life din and strife of busy men, but away m some 
calm retreat where nature ever wears a Peaceful 
smile, and the blue sky freely vaults itselfi and 
where the birds will sing gnyly and the fiower* 
bloom brightly above us. And if, when the body 
is crumbling to dust, the ever-livia^ spirit still vis¬ 
its as many suppose, the scene of its mortal pil- 

not that we can do so little m our Drier aay ana 
must leave unfinished many a work, unsolved 
many a problem, we have begun; but that what¬ 
ever we |are enabled to accomplish, still the best 
part of the knowledge we have gained, from na¬ 
ture, time, and the human heart, must Wholly die 
within us and leave no {fruit to earth—that all 
those peculiar ideas which have grown up within 
ns, and form a portion of ourselves and distinguish 
us from other mortals—those thoughts which wan 
der through’etemity, burning in our souls, but nev¬ 
er as yet finding utterance—that all these must go 
with us down to the grave and there with us be 
buried forever. Say not that this is a small mat¬ 
ter, that true worth and virtue ever find the light. 
Oh no ! the choicestfpart of a man’s sonl has rare¬ 
ly found a revelation in this world. Far down in 
the unfathomed depths are hid the rarest gems. I 
know this must be so, for such is the teaching of 
my own life. Poor creature as I am, I sometimes 
feel stirring within me ideas and aspirations which 
seek to fathom the profoundest mysteries or grasp 
the very stars—thoughts so bold as to startle an^ 
affright themselves—emotions and sympathies^ 
which seem the manifestations of a ,former an 
more exalted being;—and yet though they consti¬ 
tute my real individuality, though they are the se¬ 
cret of my moral identity, never as yet able to 
breathe a whisper of themselves in any human 
ear, known only to myself and my Maker. Think 
then, how it must be with a great, whole man !— 
Think of the' scholar who through long years has 
toiled and wrought,—though he may have given 
to the race a thousand sage and useful lessons, 
how, when his lamp goes out, there is quenched 
with it thought too subtle for expression, wisdom 
which could never be written. Think how in the 
reason of. the philosopher and the imagination of 
the poet, above all they have said or sung, lie 
struggling for birth as in the womb, everlasting 
truths as yet but dimly hinted, and solemn music, 
whose strains once sounding forth, would touch 
an answering chord in every human heart and 
ravish the world with celestial melody. There is, 
however, in this very, ground of sad regret some 
pregnant seeds of hope. Why were these hidden 
fires given to the soul ? Why is there that with¬ 
in us°so restless and aspiring, which ever longing, 
never can find speech or work its lofty will?— 
Now it is that there beams upon us the idea of an 
immortality ! There must be some period 

1 of our bein'* in which the faculties of the mind 
Uau expand =and follow out their divine .prompt- 
in js. And thus, death, before so dark _ and dread, 
becomes but the transition-state in,which the soul 
is freed from its earthly fetter?, and then springs 
forth with wings of light and beauty upon a new 
and glorious existence. # . 

But let us cease these musirigs, and, before we 
leave the consecrated place, read from the living 
page spread out before us one or two lessons more 
eloquent than all that pen can write. Here on 
the hill, beneath the massive stone which the first 
jjorht of morning gilds, and on whose summit lin¬ 
gers the parting day, sleeps one who was loved 
and honored in life, and lamented in death. Na¬ 

if ure had endowed him with no wonderful gifts, 
and blind Fortune had not chosen him for her fa¬ 
vorite : he only made the best use fof the talent 
committed to his (trust, and met the world .ike 
other men. What then was it which gamed him 
respect, and troops of friends, and high places of 
trust, and a proud name ? It was simple honesty. 
He was a good man. Gome then, ve who strive 
after honor and earthly happiness, read here the 
graven truth, that better and more potent than 
learning or gold or genius, is an honest heart and 
a blameless life. And then, looking beyond mere 

The Bloody Hand, 
By the Author of “ Old Ironsides off a Lea Shore.” 

‘There is blood upon your hand, J ohn,’ -said a 
tall, masculine-made woman, in a homespun dress, 
as she.swept up the hearth of the solitary farm¬ 
house, in the interior of England, at the close of a 
cold December’s day, in the year 18—. 

The person thus addressed, . was an iron-faced 
farmer, of about the middle size, with dark eyes 
peering underneath a pair of shaggy eyebrows.— 
His cheek was flushed, as though old age had been 
cour-sing like wildfire through his swollen veins, 
and hi? brawny hand, as he looked at the dot of 
fresh blood that stained it, seemed to have been 
made for a descendant of Cain. 

‘There is blood.’ said Brown, for such was the 
farmer’s name, fout it is all off now—bring me^my 
supper.’ The wife—for such was the first. speak¬ 
er-looked him Jong and anxiously in the face.— 
Horrid visions seemed to be floating before her 
eyes, and murder almost escaped from her com-^ 
pressed lips. . < 

‘Why, what, in the name of nature ails the wo 
man V said Brown endeavoring, by an ill-contriv¬ 
ed laugh, to silence her fears. ‘If people go 
where sheep are slaughtered, they must expect to 
get bloody.’ . ,, 

‘The blood, of sheep has not been on your hand, 
said his wife, firmly. ‘There was a melancholy¬ 
looking man upon the hill to-day. He had mon¬ 
ey, and a valuable watch. He offered me a piece 
of gold for directing him to the next village, and 
set his watch by our clock. Have you seen the 
stranger, John V 

The iron features of the hardened husband now 
contracted into a fearful scowl. ‘Woman,’ said 
he, ‘what have I to do with travellers on the hill 
side. Mind your, own . affairs,’ Then changing 
his tone to a sort of whine, he aaid, ‘Give me my 
food, Meg. l am cold and hungry, and cannot 
joke with you longer.’ ' 

‘Joke- with me V said the poor wife, with a 
countenance agonized with horror, ‘God grant 
that it proves a joke.’ 

The supper was now placed upon the table.— 
The farmer.ate his food in silence, and then went 
to bed. In a few moments he was lost in a deep 
though terrible sleep. Having seen tliat eyery 
thing was quiet, the good wife put on her hooded 
cloak, andjwent out upon the lawn. It was a 
cold and cheerless evening. The hills seemed 
turning into mistv shadows, before the wand of 
an enchanter, and the waving tree-tops seemed 
like the bosom of the midnight deep. The bleak 
wind howled sadlv amid the elm-trees by the way 
side, and the bay of a distant Watch-dog came 
echoing up the vale. The unhappy wife followed 
the track of her husband for about a mile. She 
now was startled by a deep groan. Scanning 
narrowly the hillside, she perceived a place where 
some persons had apparently struggled' together, 
in the snow-drift, and beyond, a little distance, 
she beheld the melancholy stranger whom she had 
directed on his course several hoars previous, ly¬ 
ing upon the ground, with a-dreadful wound upon 
his pallid forehead. Brown’s wife was a strong 
and resolute Voman, She raised ifie wounded 
man and wiped the blood from his eyes. Finding 
that life was not extinct, she bore him upon her 
shoulders to her dwelling. Having laid him 
down in the passage, she opened the kitchen-door 
where Brown was sleeping. His thick, heavy 
breathing, gave evidence that the sleep of drunk¬ 
enness was upon him. She then carried the 
stranger through the kitchen to a little bed room 

widow’s husband—God alone can gladden the wid 
ow’s heart. 

‘You never shall want, Meg,’ said the noble 
man, as he sat by the farmer’s wife a few even 
ings after he was able to walk. ‘I must to Lon' 
don ; business of importance urges me there.—= 
When you are in distress, one hint of the fact ti 
me, will produce instant relief.’ V 

A carriage, with an Bari’s coronet, now drov< 
up to the cottag'- (nor. The wife said nothing 
she seemed to be lost ip an unfathomable mys 
tery. 

‘Will you not accompany me, my faithful nurse ? 
said the stranger, as he prepared to depart frorr 
the dwelling of charitable love. 

‘Nav, sir,’ said the wife, ‘I cannot thus suddem 
ly leave the spot of my early hope. Here, sir, . 
was born ; hera I was married ; on yonder greet 
hillock 1 danced away the sorrows of childhood 
in yonder church, whose spire now gleams in fhi 
dying sun-light, I gave my guilty spirit up tc 
God, On yonder plain sleep my children ; beside 

• that old oak, rest lather and mother, the firstborn 
land the last upon; the catalogue of life. Here, sir 
I have smiled in joy, and wept in sorrow j ani 
here I will die.’ . , . 

Entreaties and prayers were all in vain. Sh 
withstood every kindness of her guest, and final 
ly accepted oniv a reasonable charge for his board 
As the Earl was about to take his seat in his car 
riage, the deserted wife approached him, 

‘Stranger guest,said she, with much feeling 
‘I have done you good service,’ 

‘You have'’ said he , while a tear of gratitudi 
stole down his cheek. 

‘Will you dome one favor in-return ?’ said she 
‘Most certainly will I,' said the Earl. 
‘Then write upon a piece of vellum, what I shal 

di ctaie,’ said she, with a hurried voice. 
He took his pen, and wrote in plain character 

as follows 
'Circumstances have convinced me that an attemp 

to murder me on the bight of the 10tlx December, 18— 
on Stone Hill, Lincolnshire, would have been success 
fnl, had it not been for the kind interference of Johi 
Brown ahd his wife, of Hopedale. 

‘This paper is left as a slight memorial of an evep 

which time can never efface from my memory. 
JOHN, EARL OF—’ 

She read it over and over, after he had signei 
it. ‘It will do,’said she. ‘Now farewell.- 

The grateful Earl sprang, into his seat. H 
threw his purse into her bosom. ‘Farewell,’ sail 
he, in a husky tone, and away rattled his carriagi 
with the swiftness of the wind. The coront 
flashed in the sunbeam, and then rhe vehicle, will 
its outriders, was lost in the winding forest-wav 

Ten years rolled away, and the wife of Join 
Brown suddenly disappeared from Hopedeie, am 
then the farm-house, like a deserted thing, stoo 
solitary and silent amid the smiles of autmn.— 
A middle-sized stranger, with a sailor’s jacket am 
tarpaulin on, and a bundle dangling at the end o 
a club over Jiis shoulders, rested beside the doo 
of Hopedale. The stranger, though somewha 
intoxicated, appeared to be very sad. He lookei 
in at the wasted door-way. He.gazed upon iht 
cold, barren, hearth. He saw the planks worn b 
the foot of tbe thrifty housewife, and marked : 
portion of her dress in the broken pane of th 
kitchen window. The pail where the good man’; 
hat had hung for years, was there, a circle aroum 
it, of unsmoked paint. The crane hung sadly. ^ 
the corner and the musie of the singing kettlebell 
oed not there. The stranger raised his hand l 
his eyes, but what causes him io start like 1 
frightened bird. It is bloody again” said he, wit] 
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D AN VERS C0TJRIER 
a look of horror, *‘0h, that I could wipe out that 
foul—that terrible stain fiom memory. Ha! it is 
mi my hand as fresh as when I murdered that 
poor, melancholy stranger, Rod, of Heaven, f 
connoi wipe it out,” The stranger had cut his 
hand with apiece of broken glass, and a clot of 
flesh blond was upon it, in reality. He felt no 
pain of the wound in his horror; audsatiaffid that 
Heaven had marked him iu itsownr terriblo^ay. 
He wiped off tlf# hlnod and turned tcrltpart. 

The sbiriff Was beside hiui, and h§ Was arrested 
for an attempt to murder. He preserved a sul¬ 
len silence. He followed the officer to his carriage, 
and was soon on his way to London. The prison 
received its victim j and the gay world smiled as 
brigh tly as before, 

The day of trial came. John Brown, who had 
taken another name, was tried as Samuel Jones, 
and the case brought together a vast concourse of 
people of both sexes. The prisoner was soon plac¬ 
ed at the bar. The jury was duly impanelled.— 
The advocate for the crown was in his place.— 
Tho prisoner’s counsel was Le-ide him, and thej 

a throng of soldiers and lip-staffs, moved along to 
his cell, ami the wife followed the judge to his 
chamber. The next day a pardon for John Brown 
passed the seals, and the beginning of the week 
saw till husband and his noble-spirited wife at 
Hopcdnlc, with the judge for a welcome guest.— 
Years of peace and jt^pus plenty rolled on. Long 
and fervently did th$ , portioned'criminal, pray for 
Jbrgiveness, and at {§£{, God’s own time,j$m 
bloody stain upon hUBnn<%raa washed away by 
the blood of him who died On Calvaiy, that pan 
mi'ffit find,-at lnstr#florlou« rest In the realms of 
matchless beauty, and of nPver-dying love. The 
Farmer of IIupedale.Tormanyyears, was consider¬ 
ed' the exemplar, of the country around, and at 
last, when he died, whieh was shortly. af|er his 
wife had departed for another rest, he was placed 
in the same grave with her, and over their bones 
a marble cenotaph was raised, upon which was 
inscribed in deep and lasting letters— 

“They loved in life— 
In death they were not divided," 

The farm-house, alHopodale has fallen in ruins. 
judge'was Upon the bench. Brown, as he entered The grey owl hoots upon its moss-tipped chimney, 
tho dock, had been so much agitated by the dread1 The snake rustles in the grass hv the door-siu ; 
of his guilt, and the prospect of >peedy punish- and the cricket whistles In the oven , At evening 
ment, that he had not east an eye uyon iris judge, j the truant and belated plough-boy shuns the 
He now looked cautiously at him.' He saw die for many a white-livered loon, it you can believe 
keen eye of ffie judge fixed upon him, and started ; him, has seen John Brown upon the hiU-suie, at 
with horror. J | the hour of dunk, with a clot of blood upon Uw 

“Oh, God r said he, with a loud voice, while j hand, and a murdered traveller at ms ieec. 
e sweat rolled down hist chalk-like face, “It is the 

the murdered 11 Ila I lie has come to judge j 
the guilty. See there is the forehead scarred. - 
Ah, it was a devilish blow. Back, back, I say » 
let the dead man look h!s fill. There’s tiiood 

piret; 
tless 

upon my hand ; see there, thou unquiet spir 
that hand was reeking in thy gore ; ’twas mereili 
when thou criedst out, be merciless now in i 

DANVERS COURIER. 
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thy THE ANTI-RENT DISTURBANCES IN N.)Y. 
turn, thou man of the spirit land.” | The long continued troubles with the anti-rent- 

Here the prisoner faintedfcand fell upon the floor, ^ .ft tjte gtale 0f New York, appear as far from 
A great sensation was caused in court^ W j oJ.llllmant nR ever .and disorderly, movements 

As 

t,ra,.cu«.w» was caused in court by this •. 
singular circumstance, and It was not until “order . an adjustment as ever, a 
had beeu shouted for some time, that the trial wns j nte 11QW frequent in many parts ol the Mate. as 
suffered to go on. It appears that Brown’s neigh-* tjie. groUnds of these difficulties are not generally 
harp all considered him guilty of the crime of en-j unjerst00j( a brief sketch of them may not be un« 
deft coring to murder the individual named in the j 
beginning ol this tale, and who was now the pre¬ 
ssing judge of the Old Bailey. The affidavit 
wn« Trenr in crrcnn remembrance was Kept in green remembrance* especially by 
one old farmer in the neighborhood ot Hopedale, 
who had appropriated Brown’s f irm to Ins own 
use, and who constantly watched far the murderer s 
return, for he knew human nature so well as to 
be certain that no wretch can be so callous us 
to forget the spot sacred to childhood, intioceuce, 
and early love. The robber seeks his home, the 
murderer seeks theshades of his once happy valley, 
the seducer wanders amid the bowers where 
passion, like a dark and damning torrent burst i eqUjvajeat [n money 
away the barriers between his soul and hell. J he, . 
unfortunate man ignorant of his wife’s actions, 
and unconscious of the certificate in her possession, 
ignorant of her existence even, after a longcruise 
in the navy of England, returned to view the 
pleasant homestead—the green valley—the quiet 
hill-side, and the sunken graves of his parents and j 

interesting to our readers. 
Upon the first settlement of New York, by the 

English, patents were granted of whole counties 
by the reigning sovereigns, to, different individu¬ 

als, by which the grantees were to held the fee of 

all the land in such counties, and receive a stated 

annual rent from the tenants of the soil. This 

rent was generally trifling, when compared with 

the products of the land, being in some parts only 

len bushels of wheat to the hundred acres, or its 

equivalent in money. An additional privilege 
to the tenants, was, that they could not be dUpos- 

nessed, except upon refusal to pay rent. We be¬ 
lieve that thirty, nine counties are held in this 

manner, with the exception of a few estates in 

almost every town, the fee of which has been pur- 
of diildreh, He had rnet the argus-eyed speculator j chased of the owner by the tenant. The right 

on his way. The old affidavit hung like_ the; ^ Lor(js 0f the Manor (as tho landed gentry 
sword of Damocles over his head, and the inform-j to the rent, has never been disputed 

E£ away i’o ESM KM f-f!«» A ' - T-* - >* 
grave. vSuch is human nature. Man carelessly i m0re with a lawless disregard of the established grave 
eeds upon the fruits that hang over the chur h-; cja|ms 0f tjje owners, than from a feeling ofinjus- 

yard wall, and gathers roses from the .acred : j ,ome countic», ,he title of the Lord to 
plains- 

“Where onm the life’s blood warm and wfit, 
Had dimmed the glittering bayonet." 

rn^hthejn^rw?thout ouHftng' their seats, pro-. consequently the improvers of the soil could not 
nounced the prisoner at the bar*1 Guilty.” ] dispute the title of their Lord, aa they sustained 

“Guilty P’saiil Brown, rising to his feet,” can ^ relation of tenant to him; therefore a person 

the land has been tried, and a curious expedient 

has been devised to effect this. The law is, that 

a tenant cannot question the title of his landlord 

the i 

^l-t wife” oLd,hat “,‘tf iiow'hc? teoE ' hnS >een employed to draw a fictitious deed of a 
endearments now rise up in judgment against me! whole county, pretending to he granted by the iu- 
her soft words, how they thunder upon my (jianSf nnd sold land under the pretended title.-— 

a»iti Upp nfheautv and innocence ' ... eunnn^Arl rifflit* 

fOll TllK CoUIUER, 

POLITICAL CURTAIN LECTURE. 
The night preceding the Uau 

mid Jams £pulka-b&d together at tl* While House- 
John asks James for an office for Jus son MM. Jams 

intimates that he has none to spare. 

you’ve got no office to spare then, have you ? V u 

haven't, hey ? to this is ffie tv ay you are g«»nE lo rP| 
pay me and toy family far alt we hdve done for 
So this is whlf l get for abandoning the Wings 
making over my party to have you elected. No office 

to spare, and 40,000 officers to turn out, that ought o 
be turned out—that had no business to be in ttOrate"* 
that aint fiyffrnfiy uflice, and you tell me you have no 

office to spare— , • 
What did I pul them inf or ? I didut put them ua 

Robert put them in—no 1 they put themselves in 

I—j—pm them in because the whigs must ie Pu 

out, and somebody must be put in—you know t mj 

must, ah(l how eouhl / know who was fit for othce.— 
Do you suppose I know everybody ? I hntm they u as 

n’t fit for office,' 1 put them in because they wasti t ht, 

1 put them, in to put the whig* out—to carry out t t 
great Democratic Priuciple-Now James, you know 

you treated me shabbily, and you may bs well ownR. 

You wanted tn get rid of me and steal my thunder. 
You wanted m ride my Texas hobby and I helped 

you U) mount him. Yafi know you did. Jim. Now 
that’s a good fellow,—just give Robert a good op 
flee and I’ll be a friend to you as long as I live. Rob¬ 
ert wants to travel. Give him h foreign embassy- 
make hnn Minister Plempo. te England—times the 

place for Bobby. How he would make the Court ol 
Victoria store! I can see him now among the Lords 
and Indies. What a sensation he would make !— 

You must turn out that E verett and send Robert— 
What do yon sav ? Eoere.lt a respectable man / 

Who says he is a respectable man ? Don *t tell me In* 
is a respoctablo man. If he is a respectable man he’s 

no business to be holding office. He ought to be turn¬ 
ed out because he fir a respectable man, A respecta¬ 
ble man can get along withou t holding office. Send 
Robert to England—he’ll annex Oregon and Cali lor j 

nia and Cuba—Bobby will—I know ha wUL He’ll 
challenge Aberdeen and fight Prince Albert nnd pm 
down'O'Connell the Abolitionist, the Agitator, the In* 

cendiary. the fanatical Anti-SlftVery man. I should 

like tq fight him and John M. Botts too—I’d knock 

the breath out of both of them. I’d— 
Peaceable ? Who saya I aim peaceable ? X am 

peaceable. If any body says I uint peaceable, I’ll 

challenge him—I’ll fight him—I’ll horsewhip him— 
I’ll beat the slanderer within an iu#i of his life.—. 

But that’s neither here nor there, Polk; I want to 

know what you are going to do for Robert ? 
Qualifications? Bobby’s qualifications? What has 

he done? Why—he’s done everything. Didn’t he 
come out and make speeches for <0’Connell and Re¬ 

pale,’ and didn’t he tell the Irishmen that the Demo¬ 
cratic party was in favor of Repule and paraties and 
mate and tay, and the Pope and the Praste? And 

didn’t he laud to the skies the Patriot O'Connell a* 
the greatest, the purest, the worthiest champion ol 
Freedom that ever lived? And didn’t these same 

honest Hibernians all vote for you for President ?— 
Now James, why can’t you give him an office ? You 

will, I know,you will. 
CanJt ! Do you pretend to say you run't ? I know 

! you can, nnd 1 kno w the Senate will eon firm him 
They shall confirm him. Tell them you’ll veto every¬ 

thing if they dare reject him. Only thiiik, Jatnes. 
what I have done far you and the great Depiocriuie 

party- Wasn’t l chosen by the Whigs,' and dUlu’t I 
turn my back upon them that voted for me? And 

didn’t I send veto after veto back to Congress, and 
.«*!> r*i:nr nm1 rtiMi Harrison’s Cabi- 

ELECTION DAY. 
Wednesday last was the anniversary of old ’lec¬ 

tion day and vve doubt not its return revived in 

the minds of many the recollection ol those old 

times when this holiday was so universally observ¬ 

ed hi ytifiSg nifd old*—vyheu every ftimiR musl 

have its 1%cal feupply of food flection' cdke and 

Tiet^rin^beer.fr-Whfcn the struts were'thronged 

Ifi | by joyouy^hildrift inHhdir gayest dresads—and 

uldetft HdPfheir ffiest bib and tucker’ wended their 

way to the tavern where ‘cakeand ale,’ egg-nog, 
props, whet 1-of-fortone and other attractions al- 

vyays enaured a crowded house. Those, too, were 

the times when tho fiddle was in the ascendant 

ffM fi^ackhowledged iheRwteftt sway of catgut. 

Many, now too old to dance well lomembef the 

merry tones of Blind Sam’s fiddle (we hope when 

he sees this he will not be offended,) as he played 
that good .old tunc under the various names ol 

Gilseroy,! Children in the Wood &c.-f which caus¬ 

ed such rapid and graceful motions in the ball.room 

jn the' ‘Rocks’* We verily believe Fanny Msler 

herself with all her skill in the ‘poetry of motion 

never performed such feats of agility as were WtG 

nessed at those annual gatherings. 
The time honored anniversary was emphati- 

cully tho Peoples’holiday. It ought not to be »- 

bolished. We think a year bad not elapsed before 

the people regretted the act of amendment of the 

Constitution bv which a day in the midst of Win- 
,e, hallo wed by no pleasant associations, was 

substituted for the last Wednesday in May, the time 

of flowers, blossoms, singing birds and warm 

breezes. Not that we would have it always ob¬ 

served as in old times, but we would have it ob¬ 

served as a day of relaxation from care, of recrea¬ 

tion and such rational enjoyment as the reforms 

of a later age and an advanced state ol public o- 

pinioft would allow. 
It Is true the Religious Anniversaries occur in 

’lection week but this only makes a local holiday 

for Boston. The Legislature have done somethin* 

ro revive the day by providing an annual paruik 

of the Bf Hilary of the. Common wealth, and we hopi 

the people will yet claim the day uh their own. 

•tiBi 

SHAVINGS. 

Horrible Murder at HV.v? Chester, Pom. Sun, 
ay morning about half past 10 o dock, Jaine! 

CAPTION TO THE BENEVOLENT. 

A foreign vagabond beggar is now, or was a 

few 'days since, in our neighborhood collecting 

money from our citizens by means of a printed 

document representing him to be one George Rig- 

gio ah Italian patriot exiled for hie political offen¬ 

ces; and having a wife and family iu Franco, wliih 

he is r/jfipiing about this country begging for then 

support, dlthough he understands uot a word oi 

our language. 
Is is surprising that our citizens nre beguiled by 

uch slender artifices, as arc used by these foreign 

Boyd went to the farm house i,l James Patton 
while the family were at dnireb,and commute 
one of the mo.* t cold-blooded murders on record 
There was- in the house a servant girl*tin mian 
in fbe cradle, and Wesley Patton, n youth h 
years of age, Boyd seized the tongs strut* 
young Patton over the head, fracturing his skin* 
and beat his brains out, then threw the bod. • 
•nto the fire. The girl seized the infant amp 
jumped out of the window, and fled to alarm, 
the neighbors. Boyd wns arrested and coxui 
milted. 

A Young Lady Shot. At Somerville Tenn., 
a few days ago, a gun was discharged, In 
hands of a careless hoy, and some 16 or IS shot 
were, received in the face and neck of Miss 
Sarah Goodly. The wounds were not mortal.. 

Singular Law Case. The N. O. Crescent City, 

the mother. A Mr. and Mrs Paul who had 
toffl the boy obout two weeks previously were-, 
the plaintiffs, and a Mrs. Hughes, who haa«.feQ 
a.sou three years and a half before, and clalm^ 
ed the boy as her lost son, was the defendant,— 
Although the child himself persisted in claiming 
the defendant as his mothers, the court decided 
in favor ot the Pauls, who proved satisfactorily 
their right and'title to the disputed article— 
We doubt if a like case has occurred since the 
days ofKing Solomon, whose expedient to dis., 
cover the true mother, as recorded in the. 
Bible, does hot seem to have been revived in, 
the present instance, 

(CT^TIie Lowell Courier says that the First? 
Congregational Church, Lowell, has unanimous 
ly invited the Rev Parsons Cooke, of Lynn, to 
become its Pastor, with a salary of twelve hun,. 
dred dollars. Mr Cooke has long enjoyed a, 
listinguished reputatU u for learning and abik 
iity. It is understood that lie will accept. lity. It is understood tliat lie will accept. 

Slavers Captured.—By an arrival from Sierra 
Leon, this morning, we learn that a brigantine 
with 475 slaves on board, prize to II. B. M. ship. 
Wasp, arrived at Sierra Leon, April nth, A 
large Brazilian brig, with more limn 900 slaves 
iin hoard, prize to IRB. M.ship Albatross, arrive 
ed April 15th, M« re than 100 slaves were lose 
from disease and confinement before 1 he last 

■N. Y. Express, Monday. 

rnpoatora. It is the duty of die press to let. the peo¬ 

ple know that these printed papers and written 

parchments are furnished at New York where *.i 

Wholesale system of defrauding the public is car¬ 

ded on by means of-these documents drawn up in 

every variety of form, descriptive ol the misery ot 

these pitiable objects of charity, bnt they are all 

printed with the same type, on the same kind ol 

paper and sold to hundreds of mendicants who 

Stroll through all parts of the country and obtain 

i good living at the expense of the charitable, 

We happen to know one of these fellows who 

makes a circuit through this vicinity about once in 

vessel was captured.- 

John B. Gough.—It is certainly a rare tesfi- 
uony to the power of his eloipience that he 
•oultl commancl such a hearing for the hundred 
tnd twenty-fifth time, on tho same subject, iuut' 
hat subject one which had lost all its novelty 
nm* before he delivered his first temperance, 
ec-ture. We understand that Mr. Gough and 
as wife were admitted to membership hi Rev. 
vlr. Kirk’s .church a short time since, and con- 
•lude, therefore, that Boston is heruafter tube 
iis home. N. Y. Evangelist. 

OC^The fare from Boston to Now York in the 
Telegraph is now reduced to $Z,50. Cheap 
mough. 

OCT*In the Philmlelphia Court of Oyer an^ 
Terminer, John Paul and John Bail, eonvielcd 
if murder during the Kensington riots, vc.ru. 
>aehsentenced to" fou.i years imprisonment ;and 
flunry Haught, convicted of manslaughter, to 
.wo years. 

pittshurgii, Pa., Is overrun with laborers and; 
neelmuies, who have-flocked in under the*ex¬ 
pectation of good jobs in building up the burnt 
district. A letter in the New York True Sup 
rives out a warning, and adds ; 

“Laboring men receive but 62 1-2 to 75 cents, 
per day. and carpenters arc at this time de¬ 
manding the ten hour system of daily occiipa* 
tion, and receiving from $1.25 to $1.. 27 1-2 a 
day. Working men are rushing here because? 
of false statements published respecting high 

; waues.” 

iiJ’Siltow her" forgivenessY OhiVhe'SJght i.1 of the I.ord in po-se-sion, and suits have been in- 
torture, ny, torture as dreadful as thai experieueed j stituted upon the title, but in every case the title 
by the vilest of the damned.” I -r*t.„ r r,«ri tin® Ksnn mritrnfl ifie hi>tfprrona, si 

Here tho prisoner became unmanned, and bury¬ 
ing his face in hia fettered hands, wept like a 
child. The strong passion of grief shook the pris¬ 
oner’s limbs, and rattled the chains with terrible 

of the Lord has been proved the better^one, so that 

all disturbances in regard to it are now clearly in 

violation of the laws of the State. Yet the disturb¬ 

ances are continued, and if a Sheriff is se^n in an 
distinctness. A short silence ensued, and then | anlj.rent district* bands of these lawless antl-rent- 
the judge pul on his black cap, and' prepared 10 j assemble,-wearing masks, and dressed in call- 
nronounee that awful sentence which never can be i ” , , . , * 

owflkpnimr the dormant j CO (from which dresses they receive the name of 
-the Sherifl is seized and searched, and 

pronounced without awakening the 
sensibilities of the most degraded—which none, 
in fact, but the condemned ever hear, without a flood 

o f tears. . ... , „ 
“Prisoner at the bar,” said the judge, “stand up. 

Brown rose, “What have you to say why sentence 
of death should not he pronounced against yum 

Indians) 
if warrants against any of their associates are 

Ruud about him, they are taken away, and some¬ 

times the Sheriff himself is insulted and beaten. 

Such are the facts in regard to these disfurban 
said the judge, continuing his remarks. A slight s ^ ^hich appear to have grown like many radi- 

f’SileVwWow1’! weedaleaaed’her'headrf oHr to I cal excrescence-, ranshroocn-like, within the last 
speak to the prisoner. r , few years ; and their coinmencemei* may hetrac- 

“Stand hack, woman,” said i sel*-sufficient tip-] p(j f0 game spirit of disregard law and au- 
staff, who, like some of our constables imagine the | ,hoHt Without a knowledge of the facts res- 

in. 'U"8n' V | pectinB it, we might, at ttr-t thought, regard the 

The wormn threw hack her veil, and looking manner in which these lands are hpld, as opposed 
the judge lull in the face, said, ‘May it please t0 tjje Spirit of our institutions, and very- bird for 

r worship to permit me to aid my husband ini tc«ants. but we do ’not know why there is 

net? And didn't ttieyciu in« minor anu ranm uj tv,- 

head me? And is this what I am to get for it ?—It’s 

shameful, it’s ungrateful, it’s rascally, it’s villainous. 

Keep cool, you say. How can l keep cool ?-—I can't 

keep cool—T wont keep cool. You h ave made a fool 
of me. You’ve cheated me out of rny second term.— 
You’ve cheated Yan Burcn—You’ve cheated my son 
Robert and the whole Democratic party* Faugh A— 

The Democratic party is all a sham, a Democratic 

humbug—yon know it is, Polk. 
Keep cool, you say again ? I tell you I am cool— 

I never was cooler in my life—I’m cool as Tophet— 
pni cool. If it had not been for me, you never 

would have been President. You stole my Texas 
You bribed my Convention—Yon got away my voters 

_You stole Bobby’s Irishmen—You—You— B ibby— 
Texas—Butts-* Veto—Bobby—Bob—Bob—Bo— B— 

Here, says the Polk manuscript, John was over¬ 
come by sleep, ami I soon followed him, and we both 

slept soundly until \ke were awakened in the morning 
by the thunder of the Inauguration guns. ' 

Viur - „ 
his last extremity V 

The Earl thought ho knew the lace and the 
tope of voice, and therefore commanded the officer 
to place the wife beside her husband. 

‘Msg,’ said Brown, while the rears streamed 

more injustice in the tenants paying rent for land 

Naumkeag Sxbam Factory. This undertak¬ 

ing is now in a lair way, nnd will not prove a Mill 
Dam affair, after all. The proposals for buildini 

they do uot own, throughout yyliole counties, than I have been issued, and the Salem papers say that 
Mr. S. 8. Stanley has the stone and brick work, 

Mr. Hiraffi Grant of this town, the woodwork, 

and we understand that some of our mechanics 

have a share in the iron work. 

for single estates; and as lafid is bought and sold 

«*-"r*~ -* ... v , : .„nrv I with the endumbrance of the rent, probably there 

;!f y our”’ ro/*bu..'V'canU,y''u togiv/ your are few estate- now in possession offamilies of 
gujltv husband V | tho original tenants, and those who have purehas- 

‘John,’ said the meek-eyed worn m, as she rais- j p(| given merely the value of the land above . 
e-Xhat countenance ol angelic sweetness to Heay-. . encumbrance of the rent, so that it cannot fCTThe second great Race between the North 

‘I was forgiven by lhe bon oi tmd-I can ; te unjustly to them. It appears tons that'and South, came off on Wednesday last. Fashion, 

UnThe wrelched prisoner fell upon his wife’s neck,1 ,he authorities or the State are doing much to en-' of the North, proved victorious this time, 
and the minions of criminal law, with faces like i courage a spirit oflawlessneas and disquiet in not A great number of people were in attendance, 
tanned leather, and hearts like the .puvmg-m.neH | d tting doWn every such disturbance, for and before the race commenced, about sixty leetof 

a"'1 i waf bsta, «boJ the limes so Ihe^nd gsv. Woy. nod „ Is mmored th„. savor- 

Woman "at length said the iuJge, while a t ear ,nueh desired by Fourier and others, when all prop-1 al l/vas were lost by the accident, 
rested in his eye, “It is my tin ailfni lot to Pyssj eriy wm ^ held in common, and those who dwell 
the sentence of the law upon the prisoner. You j houses purchased with the hard earnings ofoth- 
had better retire.” , . , r . 1 

The wife started, and looking the judge full m 

IUJITU jfCUIQ) !>****> wvi****#^ v* .v*— 

mil unable to speak a word of the English Lan¬ 

guage, but he carries with him his printed docu¬ 
ment representing him sometimes a distressed 

loidier, and again a poor tradesman burnt out 
in a great conflagration in some city on the Med¬ 

iterranean. If you ask him for any particulars of 

bis condition, and especially if you ask him if he 

would like to go to work, lie always answers with 

i shake of the head ‘no understando1. The last 

ime he made his appearance lie was as ignorant 
if our language as at the first, and say what we 

would to him we could only get for a reply that e- 

ternal ‘no understando’. 

Our patience was at last exhausted and vve 

•hargell him roundly with his imposture in such 

plain terms that our old acquaintance not only 

lost his temper but his discretion, and swore great 

vullies of oaths at us in as good English as any 

Yankee privateersman. We then threatened him 

with a visit from a constable and it is needless to 

sny that we-have not seen him since. lie ha? 

probably sold out hjs fishing ground to same worthy 
successor who may be the identical George. Itig- 

gio himself who is now making bis demands on 

the purses of the benevolent. 

the face, said, “John. Earl of—, do you recollect 
tU® parchment scroll you gave me at Hopedale . | 
handing, at the same time, a piece of vellum 

; erty 

j in he 
j ers, will become legalized anti-renters. 

to a handing, , 
eoastame, who passed it up to his Honor. 

“My noble-hearted, long-lost nurse, saul the, “My 
juif 
and 
muat 
the prisoner to mercy.” * , 

“Mercy ?” said Brown,” who talks of mercy ? 
There is blood upon my hand.’, . 

Silence !** said the judge ; “remand the prisoner; 
The court adjourned—the prisoner, guarded by 

History of Oregon. This is an interesting 

work particularly sq at the present time, as it gives 

not only a history of the country but also a sketch 
with a look of joy, “well do l recollect you j f h ^meriCQn and British claims to the territory. 

; u ltimain. a Journai of ,He of a 
d take its course, jwi , 1 party of emigrants from the United States to the 

mouth of the Columbia, which posseses all the in¬ 

terest of an exciting book of travels. The work is 

for sale by Luther Chandler. 

/ 
\JuZrWe understand tliat Rev.“Frederick A. Bar¬ 

ton, of Springfield, has received an invitation to 
settle over the Third Congregational Church and 

Society in this town. We also learnjthat the pro¬ 
ceedings of the Society in relation to the call, were 

characterized by much harmony and good feeling, 
and that the final action was unanimous in favor 

of Mr. B. 

[p^It is said that another mysterious disappear¬ 

ance has taken place, of a gentleman who was seen 

in conversation just before his departure; with Mr. 

Granger of Buffalo. * 

Mexico, and the Recognition of Tern* indepen¬ 

dence. We have had rumors, says the Phila. 
Gazette of Tuesday evening, of the recogniz¬ 

ance of the independence of Texas—rumors in 

deed, amounting almost to certainty'—but the 

following letter confirms, explicitly, the whole 

diplomatic arrangements; 

Off Vera Cruz, May l, 1845. 
The express is just in from Mexico, bringing 

the important intelligence that Mexico had a 
gfeed to acknowledge the independence of Tex¬ 
as, provided they reject annexation. England 
and France guarantee tiie acts of the two Gov 
ernments. Capt. Elliot, commanding British 
frigate Eurydice, has just arrived from Mexico, 
and the ship sails immediately to Galveston with 
the news, AH the proceedings in the Mexican 
Congress, now in session, evince pacific terms 
with the United States—and no war need have 
been apprehended, annexation or no annexa¬ 
tion. The American squadron, consisting of the 
Potomac, Captain Gfwinn, (Flagship;) Falmouth 
Commander Sands ; Somers, Commander Ger¬ 
ry : Lawrence, Jarvis, have been at anchor, five 
miles from the city, for eighteen days. The 
Yandalia is hourly expected. 

Il'V-' 

Ki- 

Ericc oj lyegrocs.— ah tuncer oi me u. cs.i urig 
Truxton, now on the coast of Africa, writes 
that a good healthy negro costs there but 20* 
dollars; and is purchased for rum, powder, 
tobacco, cloth, &c. The price of the same negra 
in Cuba is four hundred dollars. 

Dorr's Liberation.—The Woonsocket Patriot 
says ;_*There is now a prospect that the as¬ 
sembly will effect this object at the June session ; 
and we doubt whether the measure will be has* 
tened by the petitions in question.’ 

Senator McDuffie. A letter dated Abbeville, 
May 22, published in the Agnsta Chronicle, 
states that,on the previous day Mi*. McDuffie, 
was attacked with paralysis, and had lost tho 
use ef one. side and his speech. 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday. May 19. 
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

A\. market 510 Beet Cattle, 15 pairs Working Oxen, 
1100 Sheep, nnd 2150 Swine. 35 Beef Cattle unsold. 

Prices—Beef Cattle—The prices obtained laat 
week were not sustained We quote Extra 
first quality 5 75 a $6 ; second quality 5 25 a 5 5Q ) 
third quality 4 75 a U5 

Working Oxen—-Sales at •li'70, 75, and 90. 1 
SiiEEr—Small lots sheared 1 50 to 2 62. . 
Swine—Former prices not sustained. Lots to ped-. 

die 4 a 4 1,8 fur Sows, nml 5 a 5 | S Car nun-awv( 
one entire lot 3 3-1 nnd 4 7-8c | old Hogs 4, 4 1-4 anil 
4 l-2e. At retail, for 4 1-2 to 6c. 
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MARRIAGES. 
In Beverly, Mr Stephen Woodberry to Miss LydU 

English, daughter of Fh ilip English. 
In Newbury. Mr Augustus It. Osborn, of Boston, 

to Miss June C., ympigest daughter of Gen Beifi. 
Stickiiey, of' Newbury. 

In Ipswich, Mr Parker M. Badger, of Kensington, 
to Miss Sarah Lord, of I. 

In Newburyport. Mr John Read of Cambridge, to 
Miss Lucy G. Atkins. 

In Haverhill, Mr Edwin Morse to Miss Mary 
Plummer. 

DEATHS. 
In Salem, Elizabeth Pitman, only child of Mr John 

II. Me Intire, aged 3 years and 8 months. 
In Boston, 25th inst, Eliza Maria daughter of John 

S. Bancroft, aged 15 years ami 4 months. 
In Bradford, Miss Betsey, daughter of Mary Hall, 

aged 50., 
In Andover, very suddenly, Samuel Holmgq, jr- 

Esq. of Salem, aged 50. 
In Bradron, Me., Mr Gideon Cushman, aged 95 

years. He was one of the first settlers of the town of 
Hebron and, hr has resided there constantly. He 
has left 10 children, and about 80 grandchildren, and 
100 great-grand-children. He was, and had been for 
many years, a member of the Baptist Church. 

In German Flats, N Y., Henry Seeber, 104 years 
ind 2 months. A Revolutionary Soldier, his descend¬ 

ants number 212. 
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HAW \RD TEN^^&S^udeiit Order of Recabites, 
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•u ; at their new 4 

/Field’s Churdg 
•‘•nNESDAfM 
to of the Order, ^ 

I, to attend. . 
J t Danvejggpgs 

of the Order, on WED- PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
P^?at 8 o’clock. Tke Brethren formerlv b t at No. 3j (on the East side of Washington 

gBSSiendly^“» *&5f25*y Street, has removed to the store, 

| Periodical Depot!! 

I removal. 
T TJTHER CHANDLER: the Proprietor of 

PERlimfcALS ABD CHEAP PUBLICATIONS 

Spring Croods, 
THE subscribers would inform the ladies of Danvers and vicinity that are 

assortment of Goods in thpir line, adapted to‘ the Spring Trade, to which they invit 

wmsene 

1845.. , 

rNOTlCET 

C. E. BROWN, G. R. 
F. Mkrhiix, Sec. 

street, has removed to the store, 
Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 

! I Directly opposite the Old Stand,) i where he inSStokS a full supply of all the Periodma s 

m-e below a catalogue of Goode which we have recently received. 

to to WHITE G ODDS. 
Plain Cambric ajjd Cambric Myslins of every quality ; Plain Book. Sacarilla and Tarla'taji Muslins j .. j 
Plaid, striped and fig’d . do _ d«.do ;, Muslins for Curtains in stripes and figure- ; 
Plain Plaid and Striped Swiss Muslins } Reached Cottons, of the best manufactures, 1 

LINEN GOODS.. . ] 
Linen.Sheetings'; Pillow Case Linen; Linen: Shirtings; qualities, sixes and prices; Damask Napkins; Doylies 1 

Superfine Linens for Bosoms and Collars; Towels; Linen Diaper; Huokabuck anil Crash. . 
Linen Damask, by the yard; Damask Table Covers, of all 

_4.il Lineiis sold at this store are guaranteed free from any mixture of Colioji. 

LACE GOODS. 
Thread Edtnngs, of every width and. price 5 Plain and Fig’d Blond, Brussels, Bobbinelt and Polka 

Lisle Gimpeur Melme, Ashburton, Polka, Smyrna and Laces, for Caps, Capes, etc. 

Deduces, f Y S O O D S . 

aTe now rfecpivvng the best j 
invite partitjufoj attention. We.| 

"Oh c’lS»«vnWi Wednesday wjstvu^j-- ” > receive tbe continuedpatronageo. ...—GtotoiVfW 
-r^chaD^Tr05J. b of the order are respect- j received his publications and be .pledgeshimself that 

8 o’clock. Members 01 ; use his best £xertions to procure all New Works pr 
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hNSTANTLY on hand and for Sale by C°Sr CARTBB»BATCHB 
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MAKERS OF _ 
TRUNKS, HARNESSES, fee. AND COACH 

AND GIG TRIMMERS, 
Have removed to No. 13 Sewall Street, 

- SALEM. . 
’attention. paid. tQ repairing, in all its 

^ N B Valises, Ladies’ Satchels, Carpet Bags, 
&C. constantly pn hand and for sale cheap.^ 

Q. B. STEDMAN. 

may 31 ■■ ■ - ;_;_ ' —--,,, 

use his best exertions to procure all New Works prompuj ] 
and sell them at the lowest prices. . . o -th 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely m tk Book 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particulai 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable < 

pri,:e5' REFRESHMENTS, • 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. oAUJN- 
DFRS 
REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman Sts., 

rwar the Railroad Station) ,Salem. 

may 21 ' 3m _. 

O different styles of Bonnet Ribbons, many of which have been purchased at Auction, and can be sold at decided 
■ains Straw Bonnets; Flowers ; Tabs; Ruches; Bonnet Crowns; Ronpet Wire ; Foundation Musjin ; Crown 

50 different styles 
bargains. Straw Bon 
Linings; Crapes, etc, 

EMBROIDERIES. 
sr0„ cK,1o Inside Hdkfs, with and without collars. Embroidered Muslin Collars, fi-om 37 l-2e to g2. 

aTpSLs vSyinglrom 58 cents to $5 00. do Under Sleeves and Cufik. 

HOSIERY GLOVES 
Our assortment of Hosiery consists of nearly 300 dozen j 100 dozen Kid Gloves, in White, black. Lavender and 

JOSEPH SHED, 
' NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 
‘ Opposite the Monument* 
All kinds of Writing 5- Conveyancing and Probate business 

attended to promptly. 
(£j=”A great variety of BLANKS constantly on hand, and 

for sale, 
Danvers, May 24, 1845. ' ' ' l 

of every style of Bleached and Brown Cotton Hose; Black 
and Mode colored Cotton Hose; 
English Lisle Thread Hose ; 
Raw Silk Hose and 1 -2 Hose ; 
Blk and White Spnn Silk do ; 
Alisses Hosiery in great variety. 

Mode colors ; 
Lisle Thread Gloves for Ladies and Children ; 
Raw Silk do do do; 
White and colored Silk for Gentlemen ; 
Picnic and Mohair Gloves and Mitts ; 

BY I 0 VLBY A WHALL. 
{Si«re Nos 2L and 22 Ren •*! st reel, Boston.] 

On WEDNtF/1D A ', hme 18 10 9 o-It, at 8 lee, 
•».>.OOTS, SHOES AND % lVua^S, ubO ea^| 
^Z©l’oL'ts. Simes and Brog 13s. 

On Tue day, Julv bill, at 10 o’clock, at office, . 
BOOTS, SROES ki-ND BROGANS., 700 oases B00& 
Shops qnd BjOiians, 

On Wednesdav. Jul v 23d. at 10 o’clock, at office, 
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS. 2r.OO cases BoPig, 
Shoes a u l Broimus. 

The ab we sales comprise a prime stock ofgoods, m]d 0¥; 
ery case pn the catalogues will be sold without the least 
servo. 

At Private Sale, 'r 
Bonk Binders. 7 crates, (3000 pounds) Russet Lining^ 

pieces suitable for Book Binders, of good color, 
m*t Leather—^2000 lbs light. .Slangfttejr Splits. 
Kidd—50 dozen Madras Kid, No'. 2. 
Linings-T-Zp0 dozen Coplisiipal and White Liniqgs. 
Wax -Leather—W® si d<w prime St aughter Wax’, 
African Kipp—1000 sides African Kip. , . a 
Grain Leather—500 sides oak and hemlock (train. 
Calf Skins—200 dozen light and heavy Cylf Skjns. 
Linings, in crust—500 dozen White Linings iir crust, 
Baltimore Leather—%00 sides light Slaughter Sob' Ieithsp. 
Neiv York Sol?. LeatLevr-1100 sides light ami igiddjg wjtg. 

Caroga TaU^PFy.- 

THREAD AND FANCY GOODS 

, . THE 
Massachyseti? Mechanic Association 

HAVING AWARDED TO 

German and Zephy Worsteds ; Needles 5 Pins 5 (Bag and Mat Cofds ; Twists ; Braid?) apd a thousand 
Yarns and Knitting Worsteds; Oiled Silks; things which wo have not room to mention. ! 
Steel Beads ; Purse Ornaments; Purse Twists; | „ 

UU'The Laffies are invited, when desirous of purchasing or examiuiug any of tbe above named Goods, to call at 
■ No. 24 Washington Street, Salem, near Railroad Depot. 

may 10 " ' '_ • ■ KEITH fc MAvSON. 

/a • /» 2500 do Canada Grey do, 175 to 3 00 
t^rp01HU2T OI >5>pnil2J« S000 do Black^^Gassimere^^Pants. 3 00 to 4 50 

r 0 ^ . 5000 do Lavender Cu-snimere Pants. 3D0to4 00 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 2200 do Super black do By.j)ts, with 

for Remodeling fancy stripe, 4 PO to 5 00 
c C _ri_ — m v mm a M V V II 1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimerjs 

OAK WATJA*7 Pants 3 50 to 4 50 
. mama AA 9 j THIN COATS. 

FOR SPRING TRADE l I 3500 Gonts and Sacks, AmericanGiDgham, 75 to i 00 
OPENING OF t{0 AK HAL L” FOR ,000 Coats and Sacks, Bcotch Gingham, 125 to 175 

that (he 

hasun^r■ 
of Lvi 

xy 3i _. - - _ j^ew Tailoring Establishment. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES., the TAIL. 
4 GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines, {J OKING BUSINESS, a few doors above the Village 

, jK-ugnally kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at on j^aple Street, would respectfully inform the citi- 
the lowest prices,.by , . , . ze ns of North Danvers'that he is ready to execute all or- 

DR. J OSEPH SHED, (Ag t-) ders in his fine of business with fidelity and c^sPa>Ph* , 
(OP P O SITE THE MONUMENT,) _He hopesby his punctuality and attention bc Da®; (OP P OS ITE TH E M UlV uwniv x ,r He hopes by ms punctuality rj. “'r.. „ , 

And a variety bfPatent Medicine, consisting of Brineker- en,jB customers, to merit and obtain a share ot p p 
hoff's Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam; ronage. A u 
.. . . . r. ( T>_  mw,rnT>R0 Cnmnnitn^ • n—A If mnJo art> WnTfATltBU tO 8Ult. non s neaiui „ TV—- j ta ' 
Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam ; Trufant’s Compound; Dan¬ 
delion and Tomato Bitters ; Davis' Compound Tooth Wash; 
Harrisoffs Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson s 
Eye Water; Warren’s Group Syrup ; Whitwell’s Opodel- 
dock; Different kinds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine 
Thomsonian Medicines; Jew David’s pr Hebrew Plaster; 
also, Enndreths, Indian Vegetable, Beckwiths,. Lees- 
Dean s Parrs, Richardson s, Rejfs Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cur- 

O’All Garments cut and made are warranted to suit, 
may 17 . 

W, D. JOPLIN, 
Draper and Tailor. 

X I T 77 Mlnnnmont IroOTlC Frt 

GOYE, LOCKE & CO,, 
and no one else, a diploma foy specimens of 

3 00 to 4 50 
3 00 to 4 00 

4 PO to 5 00 

OAK HAXX1" 
FOR SPRING TRADE ! I 

OPENING OF 1!OAK HAL L” FOR 

THREE MONTHS ' 

3 50 to 4 50 

EARLY opposite the Monument, keeps for sale 
at the lowest prices, 

Broadcloths. Cashes and Vestings and 
rants, jvuimegs, n-itivit;, -: ~ , 
to Physician’s Recipes. J_rwWlZUgS. 

Danvers, May 31, 1845. Also-^- A good assortment of READY MADE 

u ugf ORY TRUSS M AN U f A Of l) O • VESTS from 75 ceflts to 2 00. , THE subscriber coutinues to manufacture Green Jackets, Overhauls.. Thin Clothing, Hats, 
TruBsesofevefy description, at his residence at tbe Suspenders, fee. ‘ may 3 

old stand,-opposite 264,No, 305 Washington street, Boston,  - —---——- _ —— --- 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants 
Clerks with moderate Salaries} Farmers, , 
Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 

VISIT OAK HALL! 
U)0 to 1 75 

' NEW ENGLAND " • 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY- 
WWW subscriber continues to manufacture 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS * 
To Wholesale |>e_alei*s 

entrance in Temple Avenue, upstairs. All individuals can 
see him al one, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All 
mav rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
fn&hufacture. He is how confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may call upon him. 

The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, mojre or less; 
that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
to dedlde, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
that can be had elsewhere. 

House and Land for Sale. 
r The subscriber offers for sale a large two 

- stoyy Dwelling House, on Holton street, 
Jiij&convenient for two families, and in good 

repair. The- said house now rents for 
gl20 per annum, and will be sold low. 

Terms of sale will be easy for the purchaser, as a large 
part of the amount may renAib pn mortgage. Apply to 

may 24 tf WA1. SUTTON. 

THE OPENING 
This Morning, for Three Months ! ; 

I would again most respectfully inform the citi¬ 
zens of Boston, strangers visiting the city, (af¬ 
ter a delay of six tveefes, daring which time I have 
not been idle,) I have completed my arrangements 
on the most 

’ MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 

. , . 1%T OTICE is nereby eriven that the subscriber 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now con tin- FV has been duly appointed executor of the last will and 
yes to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able testament of , 
to dedfde, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss MARY UPTON 
that can be had elsewhere. . . ,.ff . , late of Danvers, in the County of Essex, wi^ow, deceased. 

J F. F. maiuh^^tures as manv as twenty different kinds and haa taken upoh himself that tmst, by giving bonds as 
oflrusses among which me all the Afferent km the. law directs : ail persons having demand upon the es- 
to those that the late Mr Jonn Beatff of thW city former y tateofsaid deceasedare required to exhibit the same ; and 
made, and all osiers advettused in Boston, together with aJ] p(3rsous illdebted to said estate are called upon to make 
the patent elastic springTrass with the spring- pads.— pay^ent to JOSEPH SHED, Executor. 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all cases 1 Danvers May 24 1845 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— ---i——l _ ’ ~—!- --—__ 

they can be. wor» day and eight; improved hinge and privot T^T OTICE is hereby given ifia t the subscriber has 
Truss; umbelliea! spring Trusses, made in four different JL if been duly appointed administrator, with the will 
ways ; Tiusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for annexed of the estate of 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a DANIEL KING, 
descent of the rec tum .can ride on horseback with perfect jate of Salem, in the county of Essex, yeoman, deceased. 

greatly surpassing my former arrangements. The “ A1] the ab0ye cut’in the latest style, at>d made up ex 
Hall is splendidly decorated with almost oresslv for Spring Trade, 

MAGIC ELEGANCE! 500 Business Coats, at low prices, say from $2 to $5. 
The architeemre beiijg Gothic, bm-given the artist i 2200 Tweed Coats, water pjrpof, from $3-,75 to§5. 

an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The FURNISHING DEPA RTMENT. 

<*«« Display of Furnishing Qoois at Ihefol- 

:800 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 
satin fign/e, J. .50 to 1 75 

1700 Coats and Sacks, Wabstgr Cheek 75_to X 25 
>750 Coats and Sacks, London. Plaids, 1 25 to 175 
-iQOO Goats and Sacks, of Line/? agd 

othergoods, ; 100 to 1 75 

THIN PANTS. 
000 pair thin Paqts of every quality of Goods at Ipw 
rices, say from .50 eents to S2 50 per pair. 

- - VESTS. 
00 light yest§, a very pretty affair for 

Spring, 50c to 100 
■500 Dark Yafencia, ■ 75 to 1 50 
1500 Fine Valencia, dark and light J. 5.0 to 2 50 
2700 Satin Tests, figured and plain, 2 00 to 3 00 

DR^SS AND FROCK COATS, 
i000 super Dress Coats, ail colors, green, blue, black, 
dive, 4-c* from S4 1° -Sl5. 
,750 super Frcck Coats, all colors, Jilitlherry, browns, 
etc. from §0 to i 10- 

All the abova cut in the latest style, apd made up ex 
pressly for Spri ng Trade, 
500 Business Coats, at low prices, say from $2 to So. 

The Best Ready Made Clothing 
Exhibited by them at the Meehaqips’ Fair in Septeto; 
ber last, must satisfy the community that the locaiun; 
of an estnbiisnmentis ofbut.little importance, antj 
that the idea of being confined to a particttlgr sppl/Qjj 
of the eity, in order to obtain a 

GENTEEL GARMENT, 
has been rendered. obsolete, by the above named as 
ward, as without prejudice the award was made iq 
those who deserved it Being convinced themselves, 
that their CUSTJM WOPK has not been surpassed 
in any point of view, still they have been obliged to 
stem tne cjirrent against the strongest prejudices, ?/n4 
have, by tin remitted alfen don to the tastes and desjre^ 
of their patrons, to a vgr3r considerable exlenf, orevt 
come them, resulting in 4 successful trade, and en ¬ 
couraging them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAlffi 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with renewed 
vigor, and to devote a large shqrp of fheip attondpu 
the present season, to the ■ 

50c to 1 00 
75 to 1 50 

45.0 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 00 

sated the trouble of yisltingit. The design and effect! j. lowing low prices, vis : 

of the interior, especially when 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 
Is unequalled in any store this side ©f the Atlantic.j j i 50 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share in beau-L 
tifying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the i 
good taste of my fellow citizens and townsmen will) 
fully appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment I 

fhA PTT?RT nnrl ON1Y ONE that adonted the ! 

150 dozen White Bhirts—Linen Bosoms, 
Collars and Ribbands. . 75e to 125 each 

IDO d.o White Shirts,, pjain. . 50c to 75c do 
150 do Fancy Shirts, 62 1-2 to 87 1-2 
200 d,o Twilled -Shirts, 50 to 62 1-2 do 

V’5 do Jl/ch Figured Satin .Scarfs, ) 
20 do do do do do . > Low prices. 
50- do do do do do 1 

Highest GratJe of Custom Woi’hi 
Being now prepared with every adapjed to 
the various classes in the community, they ean fur¬ 
nish any style of Oarqieat which their notion or faqjiy 
may dictate—aiming _. . * 

In point of Style and Fashion, 
to ^e in abvance of aj/y other 

CLOTHING- ESTABLISHMENT! 
and-being at all times supplied with materials of ey* 
ery description, they are prepared to turn out at tfi.a 
shortest notice 
ASQOpJ) AND AS GENTEEL A GARMENT 
as can be obtained ip tl/e United States, and have enj 
tire eontidence in making the assertion, haying Opt; 
ters constantly . ‘ 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK? 
who are inferior to. none in this region, enafil/pg ihffftj 
to assure those who have favor.ed them wj/fi li/eii 
patronage, that no pains will b.e spared to deserve q 
eontinuance of their, support—and to thqse who laeij 
confideneg in a Clothing Establishment, because if is 
situated on 

COMMERCIAL STREET, 
they would say that a specimen of their work can be 
seen in nearly everysection of the city, - particularly 

I on the backs of 

fespeuii.i,- 

®fthe V. 
Africa, 

there 
rum, p 

the same 

iticket 

t that t 
Jane ?' 

re will ; 
t.’ 

Mr. t- oster also makes i russes tor rrotapss uteri, wmen 
- have answered iu cases where possaries have foiled. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back boa/d, are always 
kept on liand As a matter of convenience and not of 

speculation, the undesignep will keep on hand die follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories,-which they can have, 
if his does not suit them; after a fair ttsal they can ex¬ 
change for any of them;—Dr, fferil,s Read's spiral Truss; 
Rundel's do ; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sheixaan’s patent; 
French do ; Marsh s Improved Truss ; Bateman s .do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes. 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
wailed upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs,. F. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

He likewise informs indi viduals be will not make tbeir 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, acd young persons 
do not want their cases known. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

the law directs, All persons haying demands upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; 
and all persons indebted to said estate, are called upon to 
make payment to AMOS K1NG> Jr’, 

Danvers. May 24,1845. Adrn’r with the will annexed. 

"KJLTKKMK JLU w BKiujacs X X1\KM," | Jo do Rich bigJH Ss/ttn £to, 70e to 1.20- 
Before ‘OAK HALL” was in existence, it was potj 50 do Stocks, of every deserpition, such as Satin; 

a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay' i Bombasine, tjto. and made in the latest Spring Style, 

RETAIL do Smoking Caps, 

Boot and Shoe Store, 

ated Ab: 
ta CLr 

, Mr. Me 
pad had L- 

Work 
ef Cat: 

pices obt 
quote H 

y 5: 

Valuable second hand Book*. A COLLECTION of Valuable second-hand 
Books, among which are 

Tasso’s Jerusalem Delivered, a splendid Paris folio edi¬ 
tion, illustrated with line engravings. 

Pugin’s Designs for Iron and Brass-Work, containing 
many hundreds of designs, for this kind of work, London 
Ed: Quarto. 

Turner’s Annual Tour, or Wandering on the .Seine, with 
beautiful Steel Engravings. 

Antiquities in Westminster Abbey, Ancient Oil Paint¬ 
ings and Sepulchral Brasses in the Abbey Church of St 
Pster, engraved from Drawings by Harding. 

Essex Tourist, containing a large number or -views in 
'•England. 

Dodd’s Peerage *, Miscellaneous Works of Sir Walter 
Scott, hi 6 vo Is 5 Lockharts Life of Scott; Works of Sir 
Win Temple in 2 vols, a scarce and valuable folio edition. 

Specimens of Book and Newspaper Type ; a fine London 
quarto edition, containing a large number of specimens. j 

The above, with many other standard Works, in very j 
good order, will be sold extremely low. to close the lot, 
by W. S. CLEVELAND & CO. - mav 31 

A T THE PLAINS. THE subscriber keeps constan/ly on hand at bis 
store, on Maple street, qeaf the Village Bank. 

A full supply of 
Men’s Calf, and Seal Boots, of all qualities ; 
Men’s Calf, Goat and Kip Shoes, and pumps. 
Boy’s do do Downings. 
THE LADIES will find a complete assortment of 
Fine and Common Kid Slippers ; 
ParisandVillageTies* 
Gaiter Boots and Shoes 5 ' 
Misses’ and Children’s shoes of all descriptions ; 
The above articles he is constantly receiving from 

the best manufacturers ia tfie state, which will enable 
him to satisfy all who are in want of good articles in 
his line—at very reasonable prices. 

JOSHUA SILVESTER. 
North Danvers April 19, 1845. 

do Silk d.Q 
do Ltaeo Bosoms—all kinds, 

12 1-2 to ?5c 
12 1-2 to 50c 
50c to 1 00 

25 to 50c 
50 to 75c 
25 to 75g 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Caw 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March 29th. tf 

from #45 to i50 for a suit of clothes. For one halfofj 1845 37 1-2 to ) 50 
this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain ■ j.6 d.o Brqssells Carpol Bags, and others, 1 0Q to 2 75 
ed at thjs Estafilishment, cut and made with that ease 75 do Smoking Caps, 12 1 -20io £5c 
and grace, that distu/guish my garments from others. 2u0 do Braces of every description, 12 1-2 to 50c 
From this 20 do best Kid Gloves, ' 50c to 100 

EMPORIUM OF FASHION jjjj '?0^e,4 in,t0e°c 
first oxigioatej the Gothic style ofarchitfieiure in Bos- f do Lten Bosoms-all kinds, 2Sto73o 
ton, and Oak Pa.nt.og &e novp so maci, .a fnsh.on. d do Collars, latest DatfWd, 10 to Son 
To those who have not risited this great ») do Canes, ^ 17c to 100 

PLACE OF RESORT, 3g5 do Umbrellas, 50c to 1 50 
on account of the name of the street, I would most re 50 do Glazed Silk Caps, J. 00 to 1 25 
speetfully say, that where myr establishment is located 100 do do do 25 to ,^7c 
was once the Court end of Boston, and at this time 505 do .Silk Pockpt Hdkfs 25 to 75c 
is visited and patronized by the most influential and Aft endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 
respectable individuals. Man, not unlike the fields, and Eaucy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do—Pocket 
and Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green | Cpuibs—Dressing do—Tooth Brsfies—Cologne-Bos- 
is now breaking from its Cpat of Ice and Snow and, j om Pins—Fancy Roaps—Silk Pursesr^Gjfard Chains 
having its g sty suit of nature soon to be wanned in-1—Pant Straps, i)*G. (J-c. 
to animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Green, j A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 
So with Mai)—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now • My furnishing Goods are purchased from first rate 
on the opening of Spring, finds I)is under suit rusty | hands, al low prices, and will be sold at small adyance 
and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next I to the trade, at my 
thing is to find a good place to fit out at a EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 

' REASONABLE PRICE, j OAK HALL B Ul L D IN G, 
and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, j GfiOBCrB W. SIMMp^S, 
that will set upon the form-with ease, grace and gen-! General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 

and to them they refer, in relation not only to 
treatment which is universally Rendered to them by 
all concerned in the 

COMMEHCIAL ARCADE ! 

fi do do Collars, latest pattoFfl, 10 to 25c 
.0 do Canes, J.7i* to 100 
5 do Umbrellas, 50e tp 150 
0 dp Glazed Silk Caps, J. 00 to 1 25 
0 do do do 25 to ,^7c 
5 do .Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 7fic 
Aft endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 

but more especially in regard tG the price as the Prp; 
prietors hqve by experience ascerlajned that they c&ij 
furnish a 

FIRST RATE GARMENT? 
at a medium price, equal in every respect to the.*! 
furnished up in town, at an exhorbitaijt flpe. 
Btock of Clothing, adapted io the 

SPRING SALES ! 

.y to M'.ss h»- 

Osborn. of E-^-- 
teroi'Geri L,::“ 

rr, of Kens 

^ofCambr 

NEW BOOKS. HAMILTON’S complete preceptor for the j 
Violoncello, illustrated with'a selection of fovorite | 

airs, and enriched with precepts and examples extracted i 
from the works of Dupont, Breval, Doizaner and Mqntzber- i 
ger, by J. A. Hamilton. 

The Beauties of Caledonia, or Gems of Scottish Song; I 
:being a collection of more than fifty, of the most beautiful j 
! Scotch Ballads, set to music, many of which have hitherto j 
'-been unpublished in this country ; the whole arranged, col- j 
dected and compiled from the very best sources, and latest 
Tqvisals of the author’s works. Just published and for sale 
bf W.&S. B IVES, i 

m;iy3L 232 Essex s treet, Salem. 

|CJ°New Spring Hosiery.cnOl WILL be opened this morning, at R. H. 
CHAMBERLAIN’S Hosiery’ and Clove Store, 

No 236 Essex Street, Spleni. 
400 dozen of Spring and Summer Hosiery and Gloves, 

comprising every variety , style, size and quajitv, for La¬ 
dies, Gents, Misses and’Cfiiidreirs wear. 

Also, newr styles of Moqseline. fie Laines, Cashmeres, 
Muslin, Ginghams, Printed Lawns, Balzorines, Prints, 
Patches; White and CoFd Cambrics ; Plaid ; Striped and 
Figured Cambrics; Plain, PJald, Styiped aad Lace Muslins; 
Corded and Victoria Robes; Bleached, Unbleached and 
Colored Table Covers; Domestie Goods In great variety ; 
Shirts; Bosoms ; Collars; Diekeys ; Cravats ; Scarfs; Sus¬ 
penders, Under Shirts and Drawers 5 Pocket Hdkfs, etc. 

N. B. R. H. C. keeps constantly on hand a large supply 
of the 

American Improved Cur tain Fist ure, 
a far superior article to any now in use, and not so liable 
to get out of order, a model of the same can he seen at the 
above store. Dealers in want of the article, can be sup, 
plied in any quantities, at the manufacturer's price. 

; Salem, Mav 10th. 1845. tf _ 

FIVE GOOD REASONS ! Ovnosite Mtrl 
Why you can purchase at O 4K HALL less than at j 
any'other Establishment in the United St ales: F 

FIRST—You do not..pay m§ for YORR suit, and j PTmirrVio 
the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you,.;, -TlUUgllb 
as MY busiaess is Cash on delivery. ' aiA.yi 

SECOND—If any Garment made to order is not - RUGGLES, i 
pleasing in every particular,it is no inconvenience to, * j . r » 
take it back and make another, as Ready Made Gar-| 0 L " e r A 
meats are directly in my line. j ' _ 

THIRD—1 purchase my Goods iu large lots , ex-; r 
treraely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by; Danvers stains, at 
selling them at the smallest advances, ■ WANTE 

Fourth—I go by the motto. I ¥S/"OMEN to m 
LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS * » Pants, at 

OR AS SOME SAY» j ma5 V 

. “NO PROFITS AT ALL.*’ ! Danvers BX] 
That. FU leave with my customer to decide. j • ^ 

FIFTH—My facilities are such at this time doing a: pan ye r 

: LARGE BUSINESS, ! Incepted.) 
that I can afford to sell at j AU Qfders left at . 

32, 3L 36, aud 38 Ana street 
Opposite Merchant's Row—BQETON. 

apr 14} 3m 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

RUGGLES, NQPftSE & MASON, 
nd oilier Agricultural Tools, 

is far superior to any previous year, a.rjd the patron, 
age of the public is respectfully invited, whether iij 
pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, as their stoclj 
embraces .eyery article essential of requisite to the 
wafambfi of a gentleman, while its magnitude ena 
bles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS to a??5 
quantity at the shortest notice, and on the best 

. WHOSESALE DEALERS! 
located any where from Maine to Georgia, or ever 
in Texas, can find at this concern an assortment oi 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and are in 
vited before concluding their 

JSPR1NG PURCHASES’ 
—TO OALL-^ 

At No. 60 Commercial street, 
BOSTON, 

Bigq of t^e Monument,—and visit the proprietors o 

COMMERCIAL ARCAPE, 
GOm LOCKE * COMPANY. 

Boston, March 20, J.S45- 3m 

FOR SALE BY 
DANIEL RICHARDS, 

Danvers Flatus, March 29, 1845. 

“WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
OETOMEN to make Shirts, Thin Jackets, agd 
ff Pants, at ED WARP S’/ 
may 17 14 Fnout street. 

f child of M* • ‘ 
jnths. . 
daughter >:•: - • 

moo . 
.Jhterof Mary ry- 

WEW MUSIC. W. & S, B. IVES have just 
n(nnn a large assortment of popular Songs, Quick 
St®Ps’^alt2e^etc.,.at233 Essex street, Salem. 

ma*31 ^ W.fr S. B. IVES, 

~@^AM1LY BIBLES.— A new end beautiful 
assortment reefeived this day, in different styles of 

binding, by . W. & S. B. IVES. 
ma-v Stearns’s Building, Salem. 

pmnd Hcin'A- 

tdeshnian. 3-?- 
J^Elers of tbe * y 

constant ; 
l^grandchih'. r - = ' 
ilas, and had c-*- 

t Church- 
Sibber, i 

yfieidier, hi5 

Paper Hangings. THE largest and best assortment of those 
splendid, wide, high colored, and beautifully finished 

Philadelphia Room. Papers, ever introduced into Salem 
and at low prices. ‘tori, 

A fresh assortment from ten to twelve cents per roil open¬ 
ed this morning. to’ * 

Also, some with grounds and fine colots, for: one shilling 
■ per roll, equal to the former twenty-five centjpape®. Just 
opened at the Cheap Paper Hanging Store ox * , 

W. &.-S. B. IVES, & 
may 31 Stearns’s Building.-®- 

€HAPMAN’S M A G 1 U GTjttUF.' W. b. 
CLEVELAND 4* GO. hive received and keep con¬ 

stantly on hand, Chapman s celebrated Razor Strop, which 
they will sell by the quantity or single, at the manufactur¬ 
ers reduced price. 

QypThe public are cautioned agaipst an imitation Strop, 
called by the_same name, which is very inferior, and in re¬ 
ality dearer than the genuine article made by Lsyi Chap¬ 
man. This Strop, always the best, is now thjs cheapest in 
the market. 

CHAAMAN’S SHAVING CREAM, an article highly 
approved wherever known. For sale at the old stand, 
: may 31 i 193 Essex street. 

VERY LOW PRICES l ■ j Ful.toft streets, 1 
BOYS'CLOTHING. ; . to <?c 

I have lately added to my already extensive maau-i ... Q 
factory of Boys’ Clothing, rooms for the manufacture j APru 104,4 

may 17 14 Fhoqt street. 

I>aBYers fixprpss and: Savage 
. Waggon ‘ 

EAVES pany.ers and Boston, daily (Sundays px- 
JLlceptod.) 

AU aiders left at Mein tire’s Hotel^ op Poole A Ja¬ 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blacksto/ip, and No. 1 

J Fultoft streets, Boston, will be prqmptly g-tteuded tp- 
j * Goods handled with care. 
j S. F. TOWN- 

April 19, 1845. . 1 y 

WANTED. 
-g GOOD COATMAKERS wanted imraedi- 
5- ® F aiely, to whom steady employmeat and good 
wages will be given. 

5 S. R. BOTT, 
mch 15 No. 148 Essbk Street. Salem. 

of Boys’ Clothing, auiLshall keep a large supply of ey^.| j 
ery variety and kind, always on hand. . jj * 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS, j _ 
You will find the greatest variety of every style ot j f 

Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring, to j 
your different Trades, and will be sold extremely low i Ee 
in large lots i j Pi 

OLD PENS. A superior arLiclejust received 
and for sale elmstp by G. W. S? E.-CRAFTS. 

' 174- Essex St. Salem. 

'Witch Hazle, for Beds. 
A FIRST rate article just received and for sale 
Aby CARTER & BATCHELDER. 

One of the largest and, best selected Slock of Fresh] 
Spring Goeds ever in “OAK HALL,” and wiU be sold 
at the following low prices.— 

PANTALOONS. 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet _ 

Pants, at * It o ?! 
3000 pair. Steel Mixt Pants, 
*2200 do Sheeps Grey Bants J 75 to 3 00 

j rI^OPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF PALESTINE 
! JB_-by J. H, Colton. Compiled principally froiq tfce ob- 
| servations of Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religious 
I Press and manv of the secifjar papers have spoken in high 
I terms of this map. For sale by G. W. A* E.- CRAFTS! 
I . 174 Essex St. Salem, 

r - - FOR SALE. 
*Aj|§fiHnbA A two story house anfi Ipi of land 
imfS?'11S onHolten street. Tlte Hoqseiscofl- 

venient fpr two fajuibes aqfi svjl)' be 
sold at a great bargain. Inquire g£ ^ 

to HIRAM GRAH?.. 

Danvers, April 19, J845, 

HARRISON’S REMEDY 
FOR THE P ILE S. THIS is an biutment prepared by the undersigned 

and has been so thoroughly ipsted m sp jnarij 
different eases-that I never hesitate to warrant relie 
to those who wiU give it a fair trial, observing ifie rfi 
feetioas arqnnd eaeh box which giye a plain treatise 
.on the disease and full instructions as t<? dipt mode o 
cure, 4‘c- One applicatiou at night never fails tn Y'^ 
lieve the greatest jjqjq anfi angnish, I am rjcadj 
to refer to numerous individuals who have proved tlri' 
Remedy to be the safest, surest, speediest and cheapen 

CURE FOR THR PJLRg. ' 
My agent in Exeter writes thus i “the Pile Remedj 

which yoq left me is all sold, please send me appft < 
further supply, as a number of persops in this l-pvo 
think yery highly of ft. ‘ N. GILMAN ’ ’ 

| '*"■ ’ ' AIGRE TESTIMONY. 
Salem, Aug. 6. Mr. Harrisou : The box pf oirit 

j ment which I had from yoq fia^ pforked Ijjte a chart! 
!—I have used it only one night, aqd I am .cured 
had used Hays’ Liniment as I stat^fcto you, with n< 

; benefit but rather was worse, it'causing more infla a 
mation, Yta, "" L W. 

For sale at 25fi Essex street, by the Proprietor. 
J. g, HARRISON Jr’, 

Ageqts—iq Danvers. S, PROCTOR, Jf,j Marble 
head—E. Arnold ; Lynp—Ludtl, and Hqldgr ; Bev¬ 
erly—Clarke; Newburyport—C. Whipple ; Ando 
ver—Amos Abbott; -Topsneld—Bixpy pnd Merriam 
Haverhill—Nichoj ; Boston—Ransom fe Stevens 
Tompkins, Southers and Fowle, 

mch la 6m 

Overhauls. 
ft -GOOD assorrment will be 'constantly kept on 
SLhand, at EDWARDS.’, 
apr ?§ to: H FfPbt street, |a.lfqi; 



DAN ter so our i"erT 

STATE LAWS. 
AN ACT relating to Returns of Clerk cf 

Manufacturing, Corporations. 

Sec.l. Every Clerk of any Manufacturing 
Corporation, in the return required to be made 
by him, by virtue of the first section of the nine- 
ly -eighth chapter of the Statutes, passed in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
three, entitled, ** An Act for the more equal as¬ 
sessment of taxes,” shall state the whole amount 
of Lhe capital stock of such Corporation, and 
the amount of real estate and machinery which 
was assessed to the said Corporation, in the 
last assessment of the city, or town,-where such 
Corporation is situated. 

Approved by the Governor, March 30, 1845. j 

AN ACT concerning the laying out turnpike 
roads as Common Highways. 
Be it enacted, <$•£?., as foliates : 
Sect. 1. So much of the sixteenth section of 

the thirty-ninth chapter of the Revised Statutes 
as requires, that before any turnpike road on 
part thereof, shall be laid out by the County 
Commissioners in any County, as a common 
highway, or any alteration shall be made there¬ 
in, the several towns, within whose limits 
such turnpike road may be, shall assent to the 
same, is hereby repealed. 

%. No town shall be liable, or holden to 
refund to any County Treasurer, more than 
one third paft of the amount paid by the County, 
to any turnpike corporation, as damages for 
taking any turnpike road lor a highway. 

Approved by the Governor, March 25, 1845. 

s====:^movalj ^ i*.IfffiwIFuriiitiire Store. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON, SALEM FURNITURE & 

SURGEON DENTIST, K 205 1-2 ESSEPX,?TI^FmTL, i 205 1-8 

ESttiSS**' “ a‘m0" th0rD” which he win adl a, «*>*». •* *.«««*«, Mahogaay 
His experience and success in inserting whole sets Sofas , Sofa Beds ; Windlass, ° —Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs j Ma ogsmy, ane 

•ti rtr hv atmoanheric pressure or springs, enables Card, Work, Centre anti Pining J-tm rkildren'B Tdv! Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra. 
Which eaLofttil to suit j back’and common Rocking foible W£TJ 

those in want of an article of superior quality. dies ; Cribs; Grecian an pjne Tables; Wing Glasses , Swing and Todet Glasses. Uancj 
His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on Desks, Toilet, pitting and com on l article usually found in hts line of busiuess, , . 

plate, with or without Gums, has been found to be Boxes, a great variety; Mattresses, SjLOQKS 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of .’L'T -iricted assortmentof Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas- j w int Bda keeping on hand & ^ ^fideBt in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- 
tication and articulation. _ _ to best of manufacturers—all of which w 

Particular attention paid to filling leetn so as in , . will do well to call. , m r.r it 7? 
render them servicaftbkf for many years, and also to llcle Wl11 uo 10 ctul FEATHERS. 

the regulation of Children’s Teeth. _ = ■ . - • e _ , _ommon Feathers j a greaL variety. _ No 29 Lafayette, corner 

eastern railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

N and afler April 4th, 1845, Trains leave d*, ON and afler April 4th 
. (Sundays excepted,) V Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 

. “ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 5 12 r 
n Somersworth, Great Palls, 7 1-4 a 

2 1-2 p.m. 

“ for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 ajt 
5 1-2 p.m. 

.. „ o , m l 7 1-4, 9, a.m., 12 1.4 2 t 
for Salem, j g 1.2j 5 1.2) 7 1.2 r.M> 

Salem for Portland, & a.m., 3 1-4 p.m* 

Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 A, 
3 1-4, 0 1-4 v ft. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m, 

Saco for Boston, 8 a.m'.,'3 L2 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a, 
4 1-4 p.m. 

South Berwick l'ot Boston, 9 1-4 AM, 4 3-4 P,jj 

N. B. For sale as above., a first. rate article 01 

TOOTH POWDER. fim meh 15 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co¬ 
partnership MICHAEL L. WH1DPEN, and 

they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
ihFAl.l Nn 10 Park STREET, under 

kanKf^BNITURE H .he Old So* No 2, Lafayet.0, corner 

Salem, April WJ.846^-CaThSHFET or Vegetable 

Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2#, 

business, at the old Stand, No 10 Pabk Street, under 

lhe firm S(J0RNE & WHIDDEN, 

Particular attention to 
SIGN PAINTING, 

S. R. BOTT, 
DRAPER & TAILOR, 

Wo. 148 Essex Street, Salem, 

Testable 
Fates tuuwiiw) y- r/Q 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. 
f REthhbesi and most popular medicines lor peo- 4 nlco fall a^e^country, and climates, am Ln every 
^plco I all a?e., cou h mled oflhe essen- 

Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-4, 10 3-4* AM. 6L4A 
*5 Salem for Boston, 7, 8 1-2, 10 1-4-11 3.4 # a 

2 1-4, 5, 7 * P.M. 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH* . , 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4,% 

10, A.M.; 2, 4, 43-4, 7, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A, J|r, 

npAKES 
-- ■ Danvers arm vicinity mat ue um» w. r--.|f. Theycause no pain in men 

Particular allemion .0 ^ „7The richest and BEST selected assortments of of feeling after tailing 
® I ® NT IN G» Broadcloths, Cassimeres fy Vestings l^,em 1S) tUat 0f pleasure, and they cleanse the Stom- 

1 over before offered In Salem. The Stock i* of the ach and bowels more perfectly than any olhei purga- 
BROJSZE, GROl NB GLA8 1 ^ latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be Mir- tjVa medicines'. . . n , been 

^-. Li~-;- % K y“S0talle flluinentSi* iTa ^ .Hjw 

Great Bargains U Ww ^»on.«uSf'Sw »the 

ABE now being had AT THE * c ^-StMngn. M»B ihl’oountiy would do well to musl eminent member, of the heatin* “*•„ 

^fAte!T,«de“ nfafhe oSZ nS ^^1^7 JS 
OJpS^chennhot'fatUo ^entire .a, U- ^^otUn unal^andas few ,n 1-an can he 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of «v; N. B. T\J report of Fashions received every ■ ^ throughout ?hoU°l(1 

s7pe&'X'oro,hSnikrcUyBn,ed eliUal',f ;0‘ mrL,March Mi_. 9 man, woman, or child 

-SG^PAPER HANGINGS.^! worm lozenges, 

castom,r'and wm *"”• i!a.*sss." ^ ^ 
Vt’B 0 A WANTED as an Apprentice. Paper Hangings that he ia enabled to sell them at the symploms such as starling m sleep, grating .he tee n 
OLTB O x WAlv l LA1N jB< fjest prict% wholesale and retail. New patterns will /aleuess about the mouth and nose, occasional sielc- 
oi ivr„.nu ik tr be received every week as soon as they are out. ness at Stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bovvek, 
Salem, MareM5«. - 3800 roll/of new styles for the- Spring aad general famish habit, The dn d alfe in o a 

G. W & E. GRAF TS, , , . v„ ueen received within a few days. Unusu- quiet sleep/and the worm^ are stupibed and expdl , 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND l&j jm/cements arc thus offered to purchasers of House and the child, as far as heaM from, in every in.-. 

STATIONERS, Paper of all descriptions, from the highest finished Sat- has been cured. Price, 25cents per box,u’itli 
174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, in f0 the most common Paper, (call and see lor your- directions: sold at Commercial street, Boston, HAVE Cdnstamlv cm htmd, and will manufacture } , Country dealers supplied on the most reason- F ALES’ COUGH LO/LJN GLb, 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books from the y SAMUEL B. FOSTER, Are beneficial in all common Colds ^nd Coughs 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat 30 Lawrence Place, Whooping Cough, lnfiamatiou of the lhroat an 

and substantial manner. * Near the Railroad Station. Be sure and enquire for Lungs, in the Croup or t^lvS^teyogiv^rsylpup 
FINE STATIONERY, FnkUr. 30 Lawrence. Plan Salm. mch 1« act satisfactory than .the celebrated ^V-. 

sss? ^ Wax : Seals and Steel Pens of every variety { Quills ^ 96 CommercialstaeeL.Boh^ 
nf everv description! wafer Cups : sand boxes ; writ- KS/J FALLS’ DYSEN1LRY LOZENGLS, 
ing fluids and inks; penknives; razors, &c. Are a safe and agreeble temedy for Dysen e y, • 
VKTMTTNG RULING AND BINDINGr rhma and Bowel Complaints oi children, laiticular 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, yugrp-received a full assortment of Uie cplebra- ®“enUon must be paid to the i uecuous 
&c. executed in the neatest manner and on the best ted EAGLE PLOUGH, improved. Also, Gar- eacn U0 pALES» CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no- dpQ Rakes& Partridge’s celebrated Manure Forks, 'A beaebciai in all common and sick head ache, and 
tice. Binding, of every description, executed with Rakes, Hoes, and Castings for repairing the various ^ere Siere is a sense of tightness or weight over the 
d«e5Pf^r nonvc dnrn CT A TTDNFRY parts of almost all kinds of Ploughs now in use. in erruptive diseases, such as Measles ami 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND ST A TIONEItl. J. & H. HALE, 215 Essex st. fealem. gmaU Pox. Also in Mania, Epilepsy, Melauchuly, 

A constant supply of schoolbooks, of the best «h- M y3 Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, ami in all eases oi 
avofv Irtrifl nf School Stationery. . / _____-    "-g . * * t _!  \7•«I unumr'i rnfi.v he 

148 I2SSCX Street, Salem, t ancmnpouudedoftheessen- 
LS this method of informing the public of condition oritie.. nations. Their taste is 
mvers and vicinity that he has for sale one ?es 0 btful They cause no pain in their 
chest and BEST selected assortments of 

1,3 1-4,4 1-4, 61-4, 8 1-4 R. M, 

A THIEF DETECTED WITH THE STOLEN 
GOODS. 

t (founded on fal-t.) 
A farmer In the country sent a message to his 

friend, living a few miles distant, by the hands 
of one of his labourers, who, arriving at the 
place of his destination, as the person for whom 
ft was intended could not be seen immediately, 
was desired to wait in the kitchen until his 
master’s friend should have time to speak with 
him. He did so; and, in a few minutes, the 
maidservant having work to do elsewhere, 
and not suspecting hie honesty,left him alone, 
Rut being either thievishly disposed or sudden¬ 
ly overtaken by temptation, in an evil moment, 
he east longing eyes upon aquantity oi butter 
which lay exposed, ready prepared for market, 
in lumps of a pound each. Thinking it prob¬ 
able that one pound would not be missed, but 
not knowing how to carry it off, as his jacket 
had no pocket large enough to hold it he at 
length thought of his hat, laid hands upon a 
pound of the butter, put it in, and replaced the 
covering on his head. Shortly alter _this, the 
nrnitl returned into the kitchen, and instantly 
perceived her loss. # ■ . ' 

Being afraid to accuse the man herself, she 
apprised htr master of the robbery, who, after 
considering the best method of detecting the 
thief, hurried to the kitchen, asked the man his 
business, and received the message in due 
form. The messenger then desired to know 
what answer he should return. I will tell you 
presently, said the farmer; meanwhile you 
shall take something to eat and drink. The 
man begged to be excused, saying he had a 
long walk before him; but the farmer would 
not let him depart. 

The kitchen fireplace was one of antique con¬ 
struction, such as may yet be seen in country 
farm-houses. It was built of dimension* so cap¬ 
acious as to admit of two seats, within it one on 
each skle of the fire which blazed upon the 
hearth* Each seat admitted of two persons in 

Great Bargains 
ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE AJtiij non *«***'»*» -- 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem. cau at this esta CH ARMENTS of all description may be obtaiaea with the most 
1C at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis- js as gooiltn qu 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Ponta'ntf 
and all intermediate places every day . . ■ , 

Freight Oilice in Boston, Noi 17 Merchants Row 
and or. the line of the road at the several Depots. 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
apr 12 Master of Transportation, 

Summer Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

rWXUE Dailyers and Salem 
■ Hourly Coaches will ^ 

connection with the Eastern 
wiSSity ?wA~-$3£ Bail road, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hoars, 
viz: 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M, 

be received every weeic as soon as uiejr u.ju # ness at scomacn, ijrecuriuua ’ 
2800 rolls of new styles for the- Spring and general feverish habit, The child alls into. 

trsidi* have been received within a few days. Unusu- quiet sleep,*and the worms are stupihed and expul , 
al imlucements arc thus offered to purchasersof House and the child, as far as hcaM from m etrery to. 
PaperofaUdcscMr^n,.hchWStfln1^ 

selves 1 Country dealers supphetl on the most reason- jiawo' ouowu , 
S te ms 7 SAMUEL B. FOSTER, Are beneficial in all common Colds and Coughs, 

b ’ 30 Lawrence Place, Whooping Cough, lnfiamatiou of the lhroat and 
Near the Railroad Station. Be sure and enquire for Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain to 

^ ^—i 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is btoken lll 

_AAa by the magical effect of these Lozenges, t uU three- by the magical effect of these Lozenges, hull uuec- 
tions accompany each box, are found at the Depositopy, 
96 Commercial staeel,Boston. 

F ALE S’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and agreeble temedy for Dysentery, Diar- 

Irhdea and Bowel Complaints of children, laiticular 
attention must be paid to tho directions which are on 

A constant supply of school books, of the best edi¬ 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery . 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
.i._ i._men, la ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

t3UUUl AUA. *** — i - i - 

Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases ol 
languor and oppession of the Vital powers, may be 
taken with safety by women and children tn all condi- 

" “ 8 “ “ 9 1-2 
'< “ V 3-4 “ « . il <1-2 
•« " 111-4 “ “ 12 3-4 
« « 13 -JPM. “ “ 3 I’.JSf 
k n 2 3-4 f< “ 4 
u u 4 j.u a “ 0 

1 « .« r, 1.3 ,i “ 8 
For seats apply at Mncintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex Hoiiss 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rival of the ears from Boston and the East. 

Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on rmmtn 
bhtirms. \ . SYMONDS <J-TEEh 

apr 19___ J-j____ 

DOW LEY & WHALE, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, AND 

atjotiosteeiis, 
■ FOil THE SALE OF 

Bools, Shoes, Leather and all kinds of Shot 
Stock, at Primte and Auction Sale, 

' "Nos, 21 and 22 Peaul Street, 

Levi f BOSTON. 
Joseph B. Wliall, ) 

Cush liberally advanced on Bools, Shoes ami 
Shoe Stock, for private and public .safes; * 

—lie. fcrences— 
Messrs. Jos. Whitney & Co., | Boslon. 

“ Jostali M.. Jones, Esq-, j 
“ Spofliird, Tileston, fe Co., 1 
“ Shepard Knapp, Esq., New York. 
ts C. M. Leupp Co., ) 
“ Haddock, Hazletine & Reed, Philadelphia 
tt jPoland, Jenkins (f- Co., Baltimore, 
o Friend, Humphrey & Co., Albany. 

tha Innermost sat precisely in tho chimney 
corner, and was enclosed on all sales: in 
front, by the fire; behind and upon one side, by 
bnck and mortar; and upon the only remain¬ 
ing side, by tlm person who sat next. Into this 
snug corner the farmer compelled his unwilling 
guest, and immediately taking possession of the 
outer seat, kept him a close prisoner. 

The latter fearing lest the theif should be 
discovered, had uniformly omitted to take off 
his hat; and die keen farmer; noticing this 
suspicious circumstance with an observing eye 
concilided that the butter was therein concealed, 
and determined to make him confess, without 
charging him with the theft. For this end he 
had forced him into this warm region, knowing 
that by the aide of a hot fire he would soon 
be In an awkward predicament. The farmer 
ordered the servant to draw some beer, and 
bring the bread and cheese. Thia was quickly 
done, and the guest partook of it with an ap¬ 
parent good-wtli and hearty appetite, but was 
in reality greatly perplexed, and anxious to be 
gone. In the meanwhile the farmePfckept firm 
to his side, and stirred up the fire to entertain 
him as warmly as possible. At length having 
finished Ms bread and cheeao and beer, he en¬ 
treated to be gone. “You shan’t go yetf*’said 
the farmer, “you haven’t half warmed yourself: 
it’s a qoldday, remember.’* And ** nd excuse 
would serve, he was compelled to wait until 
hls master’s friend should please to dismiss 
him. 

Now, as with the excessive heat of the fire 
the butter began to liquefy, the poor follow be¬ 
came alarmed. The butter melted yet more, 
he could feel a few drops trickling down Ids 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC! 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturehs’ Agents for the Sat.f. of 

Out Nulls, White Uca<l, Sheet 
Lead anil Lend Fipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, 1 
C. M. Richardson, } 
march IS tf 

FALLS’ U X Fill An haui lynitr, 
Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, however, that among the many thousands who 
hav$ purchassed the Tonic, in this and oilier countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
hntff) AYnrAKsetl not onlv their approbation, but their have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects. 

IMPROVED CULITVATORS, 
A complete assortment now oti hand, at 

J, & H. HALE’S, 
May 3. tf 215 Essex street Salem. 

A few bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial street, 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
can be hushed forever in your house and store, il you 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to directionf. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. F A LE S’ No. 96 Oom- 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
DRAPER # TAILOR, 

No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. GARMENTS Cut and Mad# to order, and Fash¬ 
ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac* 

upon it unless oDtameu ai j. j. wum- 

mercial street Boston. 
—Agents— 

Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., II. "Whipple, 
S Badger, jr; Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Luminus, 
Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Swampscvl, W. Thomp- 

_9. . i Tt i_i.t c>... .. 

Constantly on band, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 

“ AND VESTINGS. 
H}$Q—Neck Slocks* Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
' SAirl BosMs, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other article* accessary for Gemilernen’B use. 
Grateful for lhe very liberal patronage which has 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisroent, he 
hopes by rare and attention to business t6 merit a 

ImSIT BHAYING AND 

cb^eks; he wax violently agitated, but strove to 
conceal his emotion. At last, as from a foun¬ 
tain, U poured copiously down his hair, fore¬ 
head, and cheeks, and streamed over his clothes 

hopesby Care and attention to business t6 merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailorina Line, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. ■ ; * 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed* Cheap. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. 
mchlpP if 

HAIR CUTTING. 
B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 

friends and the public, that he has removed to 
the store formerly occupied by Lambert & Mer¬ 
rill, (under the Courier Office,) which he has fit¬ 
ted up in a neat manner, and is now prepared 
to wait upon those who believe that 

“Man wants but little beard below, 
Nor wants that little long.*’ 

Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
performed to the satisfaction of all who may fa 
vor him with their patronage. 
Danveri, March 15, 1845. tf 

to the ground The poor fellow, unable to re¬ 
frain, burst into an agony of tears.— 
“Morey on me,” cried the farmer, with well 
feigned astonishment, rising from his seat, 
ana walking to the middle ofthe room,1* why, 
what’s the matter with the man 1 what are yuu 
crying about ? and what is this luining down 
your lacs J" The culprit, seeing an open way 
to escape from Jim fiery ordeal, followed the 
master, and, confessing his offence, fell down 
an hie khees, weeping and sobbing aloud, and 
ifoploring forgiveness. The farmer hod now 
attained his o||ect; he 1ml brought him to con¬ 
fess his erimetimd seeing him contrite for his 
fault* and conceiving he hud already sufficient¬ 
ly punished him, he was dismissed, with an 
admomfifon to*—go, and steal no more. 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 

Cabinet maker, 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street, 

DANVERS, Mass. 
K7IURNITURE manufiistured au the most reason- 
JC able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES mad# 
ftad repaired cheap. j 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above. uCt 15 j 

PERIODICALS, PAPERS, See. 
jr UTHE^ CHANDLER, Gknsrah Agent for the 
Jul salg bf all the principal Periodicals, Newspa¬ 
pers, &Q-, and will furnish tbeht to all persons who 
may wish io subscribe; among which are 
Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s Pictorial Bible, 
Ladies’ National do, Verplanck’s Shakspeare, 
Arthur’s Lady’s do, Phil Saturday Courier, 
Christian Family Mag., Neal’s Gazette, 
Gentlemen’s Magazine, New York Mirror, 
Godey’s Lady’s Book, Frost’s Pictorial World, 

The above and all the principal periodicals and pa¬ 
pers will be furnished promptly, 

[C^BOORS BOUND at the shortest notice, and on 
lhe most reasonable terms. 

Orders may be left at J. SHED’S, opposite the 
Monument, South Danvers. ly mch 29 

DOESKINS AND CASSIMERES. ’ ANE W lot Stripes, Plaids and Clouded Doeskins. 
Blaek, Blue Black, and Lavender Cassimeres, 

just received at EDWARDS’S, 
may 3 % 14 Front street’ 

ng 444L4]| BOUNDS of Lamp Black, warrant- 
JL "ffFla ed a prime article. 

3000 Madras Goat Skins, in crust. Goat and 
Sheep Morocco. Kid, Linings, and Bindings. 

For sale by W. & M. BLAOK Jr., 
apr 12 New Mills, Danvers. 

REMOVAL. BOWDOIN’S DAGUEEROTYPE ROOMS re- 
moved from Mechanic Hall, to the adjoining 

building above, 298 E&Sex street, Where he has rooms 
built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniatures 
in any weather. 

Mr. B. tenders his sincere thanks to his friends and 
the public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa¬ 
vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic 
instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic¬ 
tures of alt sizes, equal to those taken in New Y6rk 
or Boslon He has formed a connexion with an es¬ 
tablishment in New York, fronj. whence he receives 
all the new improvements, and materials connected 
with the Art, which will enable him to give better 
pictures for less prices than can be obtained in Bos¬ 
ton. 

Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames, 
Cases, dee. 

(Xy^Persons visiting Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’ time. 

##* Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case, for 
$1 50. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 
the day- 

Salem, March 15. tf 

TAILORS’ CRAYONS. A new lot of Tailors’ 
Crayons, manufactured to my order, just received 

and for sale at EDWARDS’, 14 Front street, 
may 10 Salem. 

Adams; . Beverly. A N Clark. ep6m mch 29 

~TJI>WARDS’ OlNiMEJNT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS in valuable’artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
eases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameuess or wlum galled, fee. &c. 

The public arc assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackkuv, but on the contrary it Has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on, hand and 
prepared by tho subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agf.nts. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith $ Bowie, Boston, H 
II. F, Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. IPreston, Portsmouth, N. IL 
John S. Caldwell,■ Belfast. Me. 
Wm. II. Palmer, .Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr, j Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf_ • 

KENDALL’S CHURNS.—A fresh supply of 
the various sizeB, also, the different sizes of 

lie SHAKER CHURNS, for salo at 
apr 26 J. & IL HALE’S, 215 Essex st. 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MAN U FACT UR ERS AND DE A LERS IN 

Rich Jewelry and Fancy HAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es¬ 
sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings,1 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver/ 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Platgdpd 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Puck* 
oi Books, Purses, dec., dec. i 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, mads 
over or exchanged for new. 

S. fi- C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as our success for 
the past five years in this city, will, we feel assuredi 
enable us to execute with approbation any orders en¬ 
trusted to our care. 
ffy^Thaukful for past patronage, we solicit a. cotitin-. 

uariCB of the same. tf March 15. 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &o, 
Landing from sc hr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour; , 
20 J.-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts ; 

20 bbjs Pea Beans; 
4 hbls Marrowfat Peas . 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store- 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for Si 
100 do Herds Grass Seed 
100 do Red Top do do 
500 do Clover do ; 500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, | 
. At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 
North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

NEW LUMBER WHARF. 
nsiHE subscriber having taken the wfiarf, call* 
JL cd the West wharf, near the Bridge, in South Salem, 

would tnke this opportunity to inform his friends and' tin 
public generally, that he intends to keep for sale sin assort¬ 
ment of BOARDS, JOIST, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES- 
PICKETS, LATHS, ^»c. &c., of ub good quality as cank 
found in the city. 

Helms, now on hand 300,000 dry Boards and Plank I® 
sale, and all wishing to purchase, are respectfully invite# 
to call unci examine for themselves. 

lie has also made arrangements at the Eastward for ‘,ir< 
nishing Dimension Frames, and filling orders of every des¬ 
cription, at short notice. 

Having been a practical builder for the last fifteen yetM 
the subscriber flatters himself that his knowledge of tho 
business; and the Lumber trade generally, will enable m* 
to give satisfaction to those who may favor him with their 
patronage. 

As lie will he at the Eastward part ofthe time, he will M 
able to give - his personal attention to the purchasing 
Lumber, iS*c. He has made arrangements with Mr. A**.: 
OijARK to. bp,on the wharf during business hours, who vru 
wait upon Rvam who may favor him with a call. 

Salem, MaMO, 1015. tf H. B. WAfoL 

NECK STOCKS, SCARPS, CRAVATS, 
TIES; ITALIAN CRAVATS. . A GOOD assortment of the above Just receiyet* 

EDWARDS’S, 
14 Front street, Salem- 
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FOB. THE COUBIER. 

• AN INFANT SLEEPING. 

When slumbers fall on infant eyes, 

A smile wiU often beam. 
Soft as that light which star-lit skies 

Cast on a quiet stream. 

Visions of lustro us beauty steal 

About the sleeper's bed, 

■ And forms of light and glory kneel, 
Or hover round his head. 

There is no calm, like his sweet sleep} 

No music, like those wings. 

Which waving, round his curtain sweep, 

In gentle murmurings. 

Now once more his lips are wreathing, 

His bosom heaves with joy ; 

Angels, in his ear are breathing,— 

They whisper to the boy. 

Thy babe, Oh ! mother, do not wake, 

But let his spirit roam 5 

Too soon, will daylight on him break, 

To call him from his home. 

THE EVENING STAR. 

When the sun seeks Earths western bar, 

Obscured his glories seem } 

And yet, one lonely, faithful star. 

Reflects his parting beam. 

Sun of my soul 1 thus far from thee, 

Compelled by Fate to part. 

Thy radiance softly glows for me, 

.Thy light is on ray heart. 

■ COMMUNICATIONS, 

vnn TIIE COURIER. 

soft wind was making gentle music exchanged t 
thpir ardent vows, nor thought that Hie, hopeim i 
and pleasant as the mellow beauty of the western c 
sky, could turn to dark clouds and mg • . 
no confession of my own to make, Mr. Conner « 
and yet those haunts and hours are to_ me the ( 
dearest spotb in memoryV waste. I-ong ^ea ( 
have flown since then-study and expeneneenav 
gained me the learning of 
the world, and friendship and affection have gn-e 
me untold delights—but fairest of all the nowerb 
which have wreathed the bittei cup of i e, 13 
the innocence and joy of those young day 

The other event of which I spoke, I mentio 

with some slight feeling of dBl111ca^7^^ecisl 
hirth-dav I am not about to tell yon my p 
agef how many-years have rolled over ^ead 
since I first came iilto this breathing 
no better reason than because I am m™ * ^ 
gratify the sillv and impertinent cnriosity ot a ce 
fain one of your readers. I'm not vnry qW. 
yet old enough to keep w part my own 
Perhaps if I should do so altogether I should show, 
more sense. But it is a pleasure I ea»WM denj 
myself, to talk with you freely now ahd then aind 

a relief to make you occasionally the ^fidant f 
mv sober musings. Such certainly was the cast 
oTttose, even of* brown hub which absorbed mo 

on the anniversary of my natal day. An 
To me if one wore a Jan of but we»ty-fivf (or 

even a giggling Miss “waiting fo.come out 3 ^ 
recurrence* of that land-mark-m bfe. which teds 
that Time travels on with never-tiring ieet and 
that the iourney to Death is one stage n 
end. co«d not fill to awaken deep «£ 
fill the mind with something like regret and sa 
ness. I applaud no childish terror ormorbid fear 
-.but if there be anything in thur mortal existence 
worth the having, if the glory of the> sky nnd the 
beauty of the earth, if the wonders o feature and 
the triumphs of art, if feeling and thougfit, and 
the joys of the heart and the delight of the mind, 
and love and friendship and the sweet ties of hind- 
red_if all these be not mere emptiness and less 
than nothing—then must every event which marks 
the flight of years and proclaims the approachm^ 
loss of all, throw a gloom over any soul™ 
a o-rain of sensibility or m the least degree alive 
tcAhe manifold beauty of the world and the holy 
bonds and sacred relations of Humanity. I am 
not about to give you another homily on death 
and the grave, Mr. Courier-Tve sinned enough 
in that way already—but I tell you, and Miss Ju¬ 
lia too, that when I welcome th.e grey mormn^ 
and gaze upon the soft tints of evening, ^ , 
look upon the old trees which I 
in very gratitude, and whose stout arms have shel- 

„ tereil me so long, when I contemplate the speak- 
' in« phiz of honest Ginger, though he be nothing 

but a little wiry terrier and as homely a son oi a 
1 bitch as ever walked on four legs, and then reflect 

that the briuht sun and the gFeen trees and the 

,v,i seatiment Which constitutes j won, can never be changed. Those affections, 
ty to that, youthful sentimen f ^ NoW 0nce misplaced, can never be recalled, 
the beauty and uhano: and P y ^ I ----- - -. the oeauty It is general- 
old age seldom hw‘^bless g ^ pro=stea a_ 

ly sour and crabbed, q., at,s why I sometimes 

‘'Man’s love is of man's life a thing apart. 
’Tis woman’s whole existence. 

Sometimes And it is often a fearful thing for woman to love; 
That s whj _ - onfr,,ef her affections—her confidence—to a aainst yonr adjectives. That’s why some im ^ . tQ entrust her affections—her confidence—to, a 

shudder when I think of ^ £ith~the pexition being who may be false. Yes, it is indeed fep> 
That’s why I now and ever pray wit e p fo^ as well as lovely; and many.are the unfortu- 
ofthe poet on my lips t nate ones who have felt the truth of this. Yet Eq- 

‘•Touch qsgently. Time 1 ward—’’ and she paused. , 
Let OS glide adown thy stream With a jealous glance and kindling look, the 
Gently, as we sometimes glide vouth seized her hand, arid with fervor exclaim- 
Hirongh a quiet dream l 3   ." 

O'eTnih-rdim unsounded sea ,• * “Tell me, oil angelic being! fear not to tell me 
Seeking only some calm clime j , I all Is there another who has found a place m 
Touch us genily; gentle Time - ' r affections ? Has my prolonged absence 
oeeixiug UUIJ- --~ ~ ixli. LIicto auuuivi ^-- *''7' I X. 

Touch us gently, gentle lime. your affections ? Has my prolonged absence! 
* * '* */.• ,■ -r caused your love for me to lessen ? Oh tell me 

I must make mv how, Mr. Conner—hut f hope • k] tell all. I am prepared lor the 
the next time I write you to be in a calmer, more ^.Qrst » 

fosophical mood. Tilt then I remain, your s t<Edwardj» rep]ied she, “you chide me unjustly; 
serve, Hevoian Noses, since my affections were pledged to you, I have 

(% * -—— — never had a doubt. My soul has been wholly, un- 
Aj^cl It^r\ FOR THE COURIER. dividedly thine ; my love has clung to theegthough 

rn i-vr A TUT) ITS USHS. distant, for 1 knew that you loved me with a true 
TAH Ahfl ±±& - ghe gt pedfor a moment, as a tear fore- 
_Arr tan. nr SDGIlt Darli, is all - j - Ft - _rum tKon pnntmn- 

philosophic mood. TUlthenA^mamjJQurs 

J FOR 1HE COURIER. 

TAH AND ITS USBS.. 

Mr. Editor—An tan, or spent bark, is an artir 

Mr Courier—Since 1 last wrote iu yuu, l.wu c- 
Nonuluve taken place which afforded ipe much 

... 1 . 1 ...fl_Tin Orel- 
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•food for pleasant and sober reflection.- The firs e 
was the anniversary ot old-fashioned El6cH°n"b&y- ! 
Ah ! quam dulee e’st meminissee! what visions ol i 

^boyhood gladdened mv soul! Once again l was f 
q, little rattle-headed, harum-scarum devil, lull ot s 

ifuu and mischief, up with the Sun, rovingthrough c 
.{lie fields -mocking the bobolinks and shooting 
black birds, or down at old Pomp’s firing at round £ 

’ ca'kes, guzzliug pop-beer and teasing the girls. ( 
•Potnpev, or Pomp as we used to call him, was an ( 
old negro at whose hut the boys of four or five i 
"generations had been wont to assemble on Elec- J 
- ion afternoon, when the morning’s gunning was i 
jver, to wind up the merry day in devouring as i 

; much of his humble refreshments as their pockei i 
money would purchase, and in practicing on the 
gi een before his door all sorts .of juvenile sports 

- and antics. I can see the old fellow now, with his 
Woolly head which a century had well fiigh bleach¬ 
ed, chuckling and showing the white of his eyes 

> as he drew the corks from the fizzling bottles, or 
; set before us the cakes with their crust all as shiny 

■5 with molasses and egg as his own face. And 
then his “Thank’ee, little massa”, as he received 
from the lads their holiday silver and jingled it in 

7 his breeches pocket, it sounds in my ears as though 
"it were but yesterday ! Just back of the house 

C Was a piue wood through which one of the wind¬ 
ing paths led down to a beautiful sheet of water 
called from time immemorial ip honor of the 
ancient blackamoor, Pomp’s Pond, Here we used 
to go to catch shiners and gather liles, the girls 
meanwhile, (forthey were ia. for the fun) trying 
to scare away the fish or making awkward at¬ 
tempts to scale stones upon the top of the water, 
The older boys went out sailing m a crazy boat, and 
i proud day it was for me when for the first time 
1 stood at the helm, like Palinurus, and steered the 
ild tub of a vessel across the lake- In the woods 
iround the pond were many delightful walks.— 
Nowhere did the birds sing so cheerily and nowhere 
dse did the wild flowers of spring and summer 

. }loom so early or in such abundance. Here we 
used to stroll up and down, or stretch ourselves 

-"Tilt on the green turf where the sunlight fell aslant 
' brough the branches, to rest from very weariness of 

3lay to tell each other stories and talk of what we’d 
.: lo when another year came round. To some that 

year never came—and while the rest of us were 
l.V.here in the old fainiliar places joyous and bright 
-Lis ever they were sleeping quietly in the yillage- 
t> churchyard with jhe aged yews casting their sol¬ 

emn shadows over their little graves. Sometimes, 
: perhapsa the thought of this would come into our 

minds— nd. then silence and sadness would steal 
.-over us, till one of the light-hearted company 
- vouid break the spell with his merry voice, and 

j miles andlaughter would chase away - the start- 
: ■; ng tears. As time sped on, and the youthful 

icart expanded to sentiment and the emotions of 
• ove, the boys and girls now ^rqwn to young men 

nd maidens, used to come 'here at sunset to 
aunter among the trees and indulge in those deli- 

; ioqs sensations of which as vet ffiey hardly knew 
le secret, though under its magic influence a new 
vorld was opening to their vision all hathed in 

\r-olden light. Hare in the evening twilight- they 
rold their first tale of love and as they stood with 

-A ' icked hands under the leafy boughs in which the! 

Mr. Editor-An tan or spent bark is an * ^ sqftly beaming eye, then continu- ■ 
cle constantly accumulating in large quammes _ ^ _»Dear Edward, I have every reason for bloss- 
this town, it becomes an rmport^t inqmn wi . .hechoiceI have made. Your noble integ- 
our tanners, how to make the beii dupoMi ^ talenls ^ spoken by every tongue, 

Its use, as fuel, has long been^kn0^’ *St when have often caused my heart to heat with the sell¬ 
ing back thirty years tomur J?Prewice*ftf ide that thou weft mine. Yet ph Edward 
its use was very limited, and large fluammes^ agk me why this change : why this sadness of 
cumbered pu? tan yards, we wefi remember urn Perhaps I have done wrong m not lin¬ 
ing it to the neighboring tarmers for hack-lo , • tke cause to you before. For a long time, 
for which we received a few cents by^whicff P^d ® sentimeQts hJve forced themselves upon 
were enabled to purchase a few call skins, y mind—vou know the delicacy of my health— 
the permission to tan them as our perquisi _ ■ - have truly feared that this world is not long 

. And, Mr. Editor, when we look back to ^e t™e f r me- x oflea feel an etherealizing melancholy 
when leather was worth something, and Jan q g } QVer me which whispers fof passing away — 
ly nothing, and as a matter of eourse, . th fond visj0I13 I have cherished of earthly 
apprentices, how many recoileetions erowd baopiness are soon to be extinguished forever; 
our minds. When we were a little dusty ta^w ^ aDgPthat ip the bloom of youth, I must leave dear 
boy, and followed day after day a rollin^ S , friends and loved one3 t0 He in the cold earth — 
when for the firsi time we slung a barrel over our Th atjment {3 indeed sad, and the occasion- 

. | shoulder, and stretched our short limbs over a low 1 . Qa cbeek, warns me that it is not all 
! beam “unhairing calf skins;” when we used wt h „ bream> heart has almost burst at the 
r a feUow apprentice, to set traps to tip °:d* d thought of imparting this to you. But, Edward, 
[ man into the drench, and ?when it was g p feel tdat our foYe must soon end for this world. 
> day’s work to turn four packs ol leather—how lit- sl0Pped and with a calm look watched the 
r He m those days, we knew of the many ways now Jpat >she had sajd pn the youth.. 
, practised to hasten the tanning of hides, bleepers xyhile she was speaking lie seemed spell-bound, 
i were then unknown, and opr only eggiu? ,a his eyes fixed in ten lively upon her. ’ As soon as 
. one horse power, a serviceable beast lor a“ wor , . Jaused pebroke iorth. 

and ail the steam we used in our Uttle yard, “Frances, dearest Frances, speak, not to me 
; to be found in a two quart jug. But 1 am fligre^- Qh cmsh nQj. my hopeS5 existence.— 
f ing, and will return to my subject. Ian, aswe For you have I labored.—With'’thoughts of her 
l have before remarked, has long been, used . , • ’ that loved me have I pored over my hooks by the 
_ but not to the extent that it now is. within midnight lamp. Labor and fatigue were nothing. 
. few years, in a dry state, it has been ^ The fear of not succeeding never passed before 
r used in cookmg, m common and air-ti nt siov for I was determined to become, as far as 
> with good successl^Xthas been also used to ajpreat ^wTfTheo. .And oh, after ail, at 
t extent, in heating boilers to our steam Fhe consummation o(>y severest labor at my 
3 and furnaces to onr green houses, and foopd to first f nd leara Qf hope, am I thus to lose the 
“_—„ rrnnA nnmftsp . V-, F3 n _l_l. 1 nti cnoa k Tint SO. 

sported, with her village mates, and every poq^ 
and walk that met her sight, were familiar. Sh§- 
gazed sometime with intense interest, as ffif 
thoughts of “bye-gppe days”- forced thernslyff 
upon her mind, and then said— 

j “Gertrude, I cannot seem to realize that I ai^ 
to leave these beautiful scenes sq. sqqu,—qey§f 

j more to walk these verdant fields, or to spend thi- 
iwilight hour, with vou bn the seat under the old 
elm. I seem to be ii| an indefinable dream . 1 fef| 
that there is a change going on xvj.thin me, aqd 
it must be that tfie hand of death is at work, there. 

At this moment, Edward, who had received ops 
lice of her decline, but in time to arrive as he did| 
entered the room with a quieji, but noiseless Step^ 
All eyes were turned upon him; apdnpt a pbcelj 
but was wet, for the change that had come pvw 
him was great. His cheek was haggard apd 
pale; his step faltering-; and.his eye fiad lost af|. 
that fire, which characterized it. He walked up 

1 to the couch on which she was lying, and collect* 
' ing all his energies, asked her situation. Ti% 
1 maiden stretched forth her slender hand to 
! his, and said— f 

“Edward, I feel that the presentiments which 
- I had were full of truth. At times, they fiayp. 

worn away, hut they were the flattering momeqt$ 
- of disease, and I qow feel that I am iu reality 
;> dying. I feel the disappointment it ipust be tp 
‘ yon, in disconcerting your plans for the future.r-. 
’ I had looked forward with most joyful anticipa* 
I tions of the morrow, but they are all soon to,'ba 
' scattered bv death. Yet Edward, I feel prepare^ 

for the change, 'the parting will be but shorty 
3 and we shall meet again in Heaven. Farewell,, 

Edward.” . . 
= She again attempted to speak, but her voicf 
7 failed her. Her head dropped silently back pry 
- foe pillow. She opened her eyes bin for a mo* 
L ment—they met those of Edward; Gh you whq 

> doubt the truth of woman’s love, could you bqt 
r have seen that look, your heart must have beeq 
_ harder than adamant, to have longer distpustei 
j: it. She again closed her eyes—her breath grev? 

II fainter and fainter, her extremities were chilled* 
f and as her pure sptrit winged its flight,- the change 
*» of her countenance was scarcely perceptible. 

The same sweet smile seemed playing upoij 
e her guileless lips, her face could scarce be paler 

than it was before, and she seemed like one m ^ 
pleasant dream. Such is woman’s love. * * f 

Bowd. CqII 

Anecdote of Gen. Hamilton,—During the lifp- 

time of this distinguished Statesman, and whii§- 
on a journey to Albany, he chanced to put up fof 
the night, at a tavern in one of the small villages 
on lhe&Hudson river, where a Mountebank had 
advertised a display of his ingenuity at slight qj 
hand, slack wire, &e, on that evening. Induced 
by motives of curiosity, and a desire to wile awy 
the tedium of a winter’s evening, the General took a 

A. _ js c_- 

the atmosphere grows thick and mv throat is ch k sQme experience that when applied in a fresfi 
ed-and I’m not ashamed to acknowledge it It the roots of plants, it is positively injun- 
isnot that I am so many months more of;an old undoubtedly to the iasmngent quality 
man or an old bachelor but that I ani so^ much bark/ This property, as every 

farther removed from the ^old^theobiects tanner knows, is long retained m me inner ross 
so much nearer to a separation from all tfie j qj. epjdermiSj afteF ‘it is gone from the meat or li- 
of my sympathy and love. her And the reason why tan is so useful to put 

And now what shall I ^a7. - OJ^r jorrespond rQund treeg and curraHf bU3hes to keep down 
and ray torment, Miss Julia? 1 grass, is because its astringeney reaching the roots,. 
offtill the very last, but I have got pearly to the their growth. Tan iu its fresh state con- 
end of my sheet, and something I must say, though qq food^r planLS; but when mixed withoth- 
it cost me worse pam than a twmge of the gout, ^ subs£anceSj and suffered to rot, answers well as 
Let me tell her then, that old or youn, Iain Id ^ ^ its properties when decomposed, are 

enough to have lived at a time when decent man- -td rotten WOod. It will decay rapid- 
! ners and common courtesy were taught to misses b ^ ^ dregg from our lime pits. 

! as religiously as were the ten to have used tan for several years iri forming as rengiuusiy a=> VVV.VO — -— —- w haTe T13ed tall ror several ywio ® 
Yes, and boys had the same schooling. And to our garden, and found it to answer a 
this let it be attributed that I now notice her; though , * p„rpose.g By digging a trench around it, 
libe to administer a gentle reproof, instead of treat- | ^ P feet wide, and throwing in the dirt, 

ing her with the same want of Sd filling this trench with tan ypu form a com- 
acterizedher conduct towards me Vhevwere plete harrier to the grass, which cannot be said of- 
very well the morning she «mt Ihey were P ^ ^^ ^ walkg aTe c]ean d d y re. 

mere girls, and simpering, affected - » ^irin(y n0 roHing to keep them smooth, and pleas^ 
bat they were a portion oi die, sex, a part ^ t0=waik upon, and when no longer wanted can 

i fairest creation, and so I Jfedm> . aQt be ploughed into the soil wiihflut detriment. For 
them good morning. . Mind you. Sir,:it got ^ a=d ^age ways, tan is not worth much, 
simply these greea girls I but can be used in filling up wharves and_ gullies, 
so much as it was the idea. I reverence tne loea *nnw nspd extensively to preserve ice, and 
of woman. It is associated in my when well dried, in the picking of apples, when 
that is pure and lqjely and good7a"d ““ 1‘““i saw dust cannot be obtained. . 
this vision never beams upon me wpboo^ mj a)sQ flsed in (he stopping; 0f water m dams, 
soul spontaneously rising to do it homage. ell, obabl might be ^ itt smoking of meats, 
what did these silly things do? Return m) res ,JJare the many ways in which tan can now 
peclful address in a modest and becoming maqnei, will doubtless no longer be consid- 
Ss Gen. Washington did the negro s salutatioq? « ^ £ce ^ yardl. 

dearest Frances I vour mmu urs 
bv some unpleasant dream., Shake off this leth¬ 
argy ; oh God, it cannot be that ‘one so youqg and 
beautiful should pass away from earth * . | 

The youth looked upon the ground with the in- j 
tensity of crqshed hopes; he felt for the first time, 
what he had not allowed himself the thought of 
before, that she was indeed wasting away. Mis 
soul was all bitterness; he could not speak, but 
taking her arm, silently they returned to her 
mother’s house, where bidding her an affectionate 
“eood night,” he wended his way home, with far 
different feelings from those with which he went 
out but a few hours before. He thought on a 1 
that had passed as a dream. He could not al¬ 
low himself to believe ihathis Frances was re¬ 
ally in a consumption; and, vibrating between 
fear and hope, he entered his father’s dwelling. 

VJC“* V“°'‘“"-‘j "'t h** the bare- ered an incumbrance on our yards. No ! not they—(and “Yours Juna has tfie pare ereu ANew-Mills Tanner. 
facedness to boast of it.) they stared at me, and _ - 
giggled, and grimaced like moqkeys, and behaved . ... - ~ ~ 
in a way shameful to themselves and ^gfaGefol SELECTED T4LE- 
to their sex. It]was enough to saock even Ginger, : . . ~ - — 
who showed manifest symptoms ofbls dl3&GSt‘ - r-nN^TANOY 
Dumb brute as he is, he’s a well-bred dqg and has WOMAN S CONST AN Lx. 

a keen sense of propriety. And whaf,sI”eJP°J' Be3ide a beautiful rivulet, in the midst of.a de- 
ogv for all this ? Forsooth, (the very thiijg which „ fortnedby the slopes of two majestic 
should have made them respectful and civil) be- 07erhung by the drooping branches qt 
cause they thought I was an elderly man anff £hg%i]loW and the nobie elm, could be seen one 
old-fashionedinmydress. Supposing I am But , , iful afieraQOn in July, two persons standing 
not content with rudeness. Miss JuliajWilm.ly adds Qtlv ab30rbed in deep conversation. One 
(forgive me, womanhood !) falsehood to her silli- youth of scarce eighteen, whose waving 
ness.. She says I’m grey. It’s false To be sure was > ^ mQlilded forehead and noble bearing 
my hair is here and there flecked a little, but it t’hat h| was a being of no ordinary stamp.— 
isn’t grey, and if it is, it’s no sign of my bemg old- to d that d mournfully, yet mtensively, 
I’ve got a nephew, not twenty-five, whoserinxuri- ^sdmkeye^^ fair being who stood 
ant locks are pepper and salt compared withum . on ^ she was indeed a lovely creature. 
Why, oneofmybir.th-day presents (and from a beside> summet3 had tinged her spotless 
/•rar friend, God bless herB was a ^t-sils. mgM- Source ; * hand of affection she knew 

cap. Such gifts are hard y made to E’of^the ilis of life. The sunny side of ex- 
headed men ! It seemsall this xuss and scandal ^ad always been hers. The natural pale, 
is the result of my rebuking you, Mr. ’ ness of her complexion was atnimated by the ex- 
inadvertentlv styling me “venerable”—and these ness ot Her compmx ^ the fervor of her 

! witless rails* thought—the simpletons 1 that I was citement g of ’gjjo-ht make, and of such 
ashamed of my years.because, being a hearty old -* f that she might wefi be taken for 

(rnmlp?. Now let me ten fui&s juua, me j p . n _ which the^^ wind had 

SELECTED T4LE 

WOMAN’S CONSTANCY. 

Beside a beautiful rivulet, in the midst of.a de- 

exquis- 
of her 

not iat^lover pledge 

f« Tke flsep affectioas of ^voman, on^e 

The rich and gilded summer had given way to 
the soberer hues of autumn. October’s chilly 
blasts swept fitfully over the hill, and rustled the 
leaves qhhe forest now beginning to tall. I he 
leaves of ihe maple were beginning their change 
to the ruddy hpe’; and all nature seemed to be 
waiting in solemn silence, for the doom that was 
to whiten her fair bosom.- The animated world 
seemed to partake of the general gloom. 

In the village of B-, scarce a person was to 
be. seen outside the doors.—In a retired, but nea 
mansion, in the farthest part of the village, was a 
fair and lovely maiden on a couch, apparently 
about lq die. You need not be informed mat she 
was Frances P—-—•. The presentiments which 

I she' manifested to Edward, for a short time alter 
their interview, seemed to be wearing away ; and 
she thought with her friends, that there might 
still be hope. But alas! the destroyer Death had 
fixed his grasp upon her, and was not to be de¬ 
feated At the commencement of autumn she 
grew sensibly worse, and continued declining 
until that dav. She had long given up hope, and 
now felt that she must soon die. Her cousin 
Gertrude stood beside her, ready to administer to 
her wants, and to occasionally smooth her pillow. 
She had not spoken for a lqng time. She at length 

i beckoned for Gertrude to come near hen , 
I “Dear Gertrude,” said she, in a low voice ; “bring 
| me that box which you will find carefully wrap¬ 
ped up in my drawer.” , . • 

She hastened and brought it, and opening it 
jshe found there a miniature of Edward taken a 
few months before. Frances took the portrait, 
and gazing upon ip a long time with an earnest 
and sad countenance, she put it aside, and turned 
her pale face to weep. - -r un 

“These,” said she, “are the last tears I shall 
ever shed, and they are for love qf Edward. Who 
has had more to give up thaql have ? I cannot 
bear to die, and leave him whom I have -^deeply 
laved. Yet ‘Oh Lord, thy will be done, I non 
knowest what is best for me, and I will be resign¬ 
ed' Dearest Gertrude, raise my head a little, that 
I may see the green fields,< and bright gpn, once 

more before I die.” , , . 
The shutter was drawn, and she was gently 

raised so that she cquld gaze upon the scene with¬ 
out. Near the window, .was a large elm, where 

! s|,e had often “in the merry days of cinidhooq 

ances. His keen, piercing eye did not escape ine 
observation of the Juggler, who, stepping Up to huq 
and handing him a silver dollar, politely request* 
jner him to hold it until he should call for it, ad% 
ing that it might escape his fingers without 
knowledge. General, thinking some harmless; 
trick was intended, and beiDg desirous of humprs. 
incr the joke, very readily accepted ;he dollar, anq 
clenching; it fast in his'hand, waited^ m momen¬ 
tary expectation of some attempt being made tg 
extricate it from his grasp, without his privity.-^ 
The Juggler, whenever he attempted to perform q- 

! new trick, would first cast an inquiring g ance a| 
| the General, as much as to say,‘ “now look om 
for the dollar!” when the former would immedi, 
ately look into his hapd, to cqnvmco bimself AhjLt 
he was vet in possession ofit.. After the peymrm? 
ance had ended, the Mountebank requested his 
dollar of General H. who, on returning it, ohserv- 
ed that he could discover no trick m it. 4 do, 
though,” replied the Mountebank.:- “Tou had no! 
been three minutes in the room, when I perceived 
that if I did not do something to divert your at en- 
tion, you would defeat me in every new trick I 
attempted ; I therefore gave Y<m the ® 
hold and managed to have it absorb so rauefi ol 
your* attention, that I got thrpngh the performance 
much better than I anticipated wben yop first fix- 
ep your eyes on me.” Gen. H. it is said, was 
hwhly aroused with this chef d&uvre Of the Jug. 
gler pronounced it the best “trick” performf^ 

that evening. 

CALENDAR OF COURTS 
TO BI HELD n( THE COBSTT OF ESSEX IH THE T*A? 

18 45- 
Juna 3 “ Ipswich, 

h. 3^0 “ Newburyport. 
n xB—Common Pleas,—Ipswich. 

jujy i—Probate ?—Salem. 
“ P. Lynn. 

: a 8 —Cpunty Commissioners,—Salem, 
<i. ig—Prpbate,—Andover, P. 

Augusta “ Ipswich. 
u 19 M Salem 

Sept. H ” Ipswich, 
ii g >*• Newburyport. 
it i5—Common Plea3,—-Newburyport, 

Oct. 7—Probate,—Salegi- . 
•< 8. “ I>|arblehead. ___ — •; 
it 14_County Commissioners.—Newburyp‘1 

: « 2i_Brobate,—Haverhill. 
|q-oV> 4— Supreme Judicial,—Salem, 

“ 4—Probate,—Ipswich, 
it ii “ Gloucester, 
ct is “ Salem. - 

Dec. 2 “ Ipswich. 
I It g :H ... ■ Newburyport. 

! ; .u i5__Gommoh Pleas, Ip^-Wica. f 
I \, 23—County Corn ip issiori'.vs,—at juen 
as ordered at the preceding terra. 

Steam Flaking MiLL.-The Mayor and Aldej 
hen of Salem after a nearing of (he pfiMtipoP 
and remonstrants, have UQaniuiougly tt'jacXf 
the petition of ^\r. Buffum for permission t 
Orqct a- steam planing mill mi (he cite of the an 

destroyed by fire in - 
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SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 7, 1845. 

TITLES. 

In olden times tities were much more valued 

and mor# liberally bestowed than at the present 

day. He who hffd arrived at the dignity ol’ Squire, 

was the envy of the mature citizens, m well as the 

terror of the young. Military titles were adhered 

to with great pertinacity, whatever might be the 

rank of the possessor. The Lieutenant, Ensign, 

{Sergeant, ot Corporal of the militia, was as well 

known by his title as the General car Governor,— 

These titles always remained long after the dis¬ 

tinguished possessors had resigned the honors and 

duties of their stations, and in many eases, such 

designations have been thought of sufficient im¬ 

portance by surviving friends, to be insetibed on 

the gravestones of the departed. 

Our town books exhibit repeated instances of 

military titles erf'low rank being given to desig¬ 

nate the honored individual, and it is not many 

years since, that the records of the General Court 

and the presiding Officers of egch house, preserv¬ 

ed the military and civil titles of the tttenihers.— 
We think It was Mr. Speaker Bigelow who first 

discontinued the practise, and siu«e that time the 

doughty General and the country ’Squire have been 

reduced to plain Mr., or the “honorable gentle¬ 

man,” or the “gentleman last up.” 

ft is somewhat singular that although civil tiller 

are known under the general and state govern¬ 

ments, such as Honorable, His Hon or,His Excel¬ 

lency &c, the President anti Vice President, of tip. 

United States have no titles. At the time of the 

adoption of the Federal Constitution the title ol 
“Hia Highness” was proposed to be applied to the 

President and advocated with some zeal, but tin 

proposition was finally rejected. 

Church Debts. The Christian Register of May 

24th, quotes with approbation, some extract? 

from a Sermon delivered in Philadelphia by Rev. 

Wm. Ramsey a Presbyterian Clergyman on tin 

evils of Church Debts ; and savs—“No evil h 

greater to a religious society than a Church debt. 

It ought never to be incurred—But if incurred*, ii 

ought not to be allowed to bear a Society down 

with its oppressive burden, a moment after it is 

possible to remove it.” Upon this the Boston 

Churier remarks—“We dissent from this opinion. 

A Chttrch fundna infinitely worse than a church 

debt—inasmuch as it is the cause of most of the 

quarrels which divide religious societies.”— 

Now we should regard neither of the above a* 

evils, only when, in the one case it is of sufficient 

magnitude to be burdensome, and in the other tc 

bu the,abject of cupidity. It is pitiable to see a so¬ 

ciety struggling for existence under a hopeless 

load of debt, but it is still more pitiable to witness 

the wranglings era used by the well intended bu 

indiscreet generosity of some individual who may 

have bequeathed a large large fiund to perpetuate 

opinions which the world has outgrown, and 

which would have perhaps been forgotten had no 

he and such as he, left unworthy inducements 'to 

keep them in remembrance. 

IPSWICH. 

town, we were pleased in observing some improve¬ 

ments which were being made in the vicinity ot 

the “Agawam.” We can see no reason why t 

town so pleasantly and conveniently situated,may 

not possess more of that business activity and en 

torprtze which characterize many other towns les: 
favorably located. The new buildings belonging 

to the county, are now an ornament to the place 

and highly creditable to the county. 

We were gratified in learning that the “Ipswich 

female Seminary” was now open and had been 

in successful operation nearly a year under the 

charge of the Rev. Mr. Cold'and lady. Those 

who are acquainted with the school speak in ihe 

highest terms of its management, and, from a 

Htght personal acquaintance with the principal we 

should infer that he was a gentleman whose tal¬ 

ents, added to a pleasant and agreeable manner, 

admirably fitted him for the situation he occupies. 
We would particularly commend this school to 

the attention of those who may wish to send theii 

daughters from home, and hope it may regain the 

popularity and success formerly enjoyed under the 

superintendence of Miss Grant. 

Buried Treasure.—We have been informed of 

a singular case of a “Removal of the Deposited” 

which happened in the neigboring town, of Bever¬ 

ly. An aged lady of that plane was desirous of 

possessing a lot of land which had been contracted 

for by two of her grandchildren but who readily 

gave it up as it joined the old lady’s farm. As 

the time approached for payment she was remind¬ 

ed that if she wished to secure the purchase the 
money must be forthcoming. She requested her 

grandsons to take her to ber farm-house which 

they did. She then called, for a crowbar and point¬ 

ing to the side of the old chimney she directed 

them to remove the bricks. The young men set 

themselves diligently to work and on digging a- 

way the bricks and mortar found a hoard contain¬ 

ing eleven hundred dollars in hard money!— 

The old lady then declared that she placed the 

money there and plastered it np with her own 

hands at the time of the Revolutionary war!— 

During ail this period of 61 years she retained the 

secret in her own breast, proving beyond all cavil 

that some women can keep a secret, and a long 
lime too. 

It appears from this transaction that hor object 
tn hiding the money was more for security than in¬ 

come, as the simple interest on the sum buried 

would have amounted to 84026, or, if she had let 
it accumulate at compound interest she would now 

have had the pretty little sum of over $38, 000 in¬ 

stead of $1100. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

By the following table will be seen the amount 

appropriated by the town for the support of schools 

in the various districts : also the amount of the 

Massachusetts School Fund which Districts Nos- 

A ppr*> itiai 
by ihe ie(v». 

Mm. 
fund. ToiaI 

No 1. $81000 810 00 
M 2, 600 00 600 00 
M 3, 150 00 30 00 186 00 
** 4, 123 00 50 00 173 00 
14 

s, 300 00 300 00 
II ff. 585 00 585 00 
41 7, 171 00 50 00 221 00 
It 8. 297 00 297 00 
(4 9, 96 00 50 00 146 00 
41 10, 216 00 29 91 245 91 
II 11, 795 00 795 00 
(4 12, 414 00 414 011 

41 
1 

13, 471 00 471 00 

503100 309 91 5243 91 

*/PRICES OF LEATHER IN ENGLAND. 

In a former article on English Leather we gave 

the general average prices of sole Leather in that 
'■oun'ry. We give below from a late English pa¬ 

per received by the last steamer, the prices, a 

month since, of several different kinds. We have 

reduced the English currency to our standard for 
lie convenience of the reader. 

LEATHER MARKET. 
Tanned English Hides 
English Butts * 
Foreign Ditto 
Dressing Hides * 

* Spanish Horse Hides 
Small Green Slaughter Skins 
Large Do 
Light Calf Skins 
Middling Do 
Heavy Do 

*Butts are the firm, solid parts of the hide di vest- 

id of the neck and flanks, which are tanned and 

inisbed for the other purposes. 

♦Upper Leather in the rough. 

21 
21 
22 
27 
20 
25 
40 
35 

21 to 28 cts 
28 “ 49 “ 

28 “ 
27 “ 
38 “ 
32 “ 
26 “ 
40 “ 
46 “ 
50 “ 

K7*A proclamation has been issued by Presi- 

lent Jones recommanding the citizens of Texas 

o choose deputies to attend a convention to be 

hoi den on the 4th of July, for the purpose of con¬ 
sidering the proposition for the annexation of Tex¬ 

ts to the United States. 

FIRES 

A disastrous fire occurred in Quebec on Wednes- 

lay May 28th, in which a large portion of the city 

was reduced to ashes. A letter from Quebec says 

'hat a population of about ten thousand souls were 

ieprived of house and home Several lives were 

ost. The loss has been estimated at $3,000,000. 

Several destructive fires also occurred in New 

York on Saturday last. Many of the buildings 

The following is a copy of the vote lately passed 

by the School Committee relative to corporal pun¬ 

ishments. 

Ordered, That the several teachers shall in all 
cases where they deem it proper to inflict corporal 
punishment, keep a record of the name of the in¬ 
dividual punished, and the offence for whieh the 
punishment was inflicted, and make a specific re¬ 
turn of such record to the committee, at the close 
of the term. 

1. O. pr R,—Howard Tent. 

The new hall in Lam’s Building, Iuts recently 
been fitted in a very neat and appropriate manner, 

by the Reeabites of this place as a Tent. Their 

first public meeting was held on Wednesday 

Evening, and was well attended. A large delega¬ 

tion from the Tent at Marblehead was present. 

The meeting was addressed by Dr. J. A. Hohinson, 
and Mr. G. W. Mullet, of Salem. We under¬ 

stand the Society is in a prosperous condition, and 

we trust that the efforts of its members to promote 

the great cause of Temperance will be suceesful. 

We beg leave to call attention to the sale of Lin¬ 

en Goods &e., advertised by Mr Joplin, in another 

column. The stock is really worthy the attention 

of all desirous of purchasing, as it is seldom that 

an opportunity offers to purchase at auction prices 
so good an assortment. 

Danvers Cartet Factors’-—This establishment 

is located on Pine St. in the little villiage called 

Tapleyville and is apparently in a very flourishing 

condition as 28 looms are in active operation (four 

of them for Venetian stair carpeting) and they 

turnout more than 5000 yds of carpeting a month. 

The goods made here hive a good reputation for 

beauty and durability. The machinery for pre¬ 
paring the yarn is driven by steam power. There 

are more than fifty hands employed at this estab- 
ishment. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

A sad Picture. There is a School Dtstrist in 

this Commonwealth containing 270 children of le¬ 

gal age to attend school and it receives from the 

town and other sources $1050 for their education. 

It pays about $700 to teachers who instruct uboui 

170 of the children in,two crowded school rooms, 

one of which is hired anti the other owned by 
the District. Its inhabitants nav over $300 nei 

Novel Bridor. Robert Stevenson, the celebrat¬ 
ed English Engineer proposes to erect a Rail Road 

Bridge 900 feet long over an arm of the sea. It fr 
to be 100 feet from the water and is to consist ol 
two wrought iron tubes or tunnels. These tubes 

are to be sustained in the centra, by an immense 
pier of stone work to be erected on a rock in the 

water half way from each shore. 

ffiT^Qur headers will be interested in the com¬ 
munication on the first p»g e, on “Tan and its us- 
ey," and many will remember the time when it 
was a great object with tanners to get rid of this 
article from their lanyards. We hope to bear a 

gain from the writer of this communication. 

The Large * Letter m the World. The Em? 

perorof the Celestial dominions has written a letter, 
in the Chinese and Mantehmi languages, to the 
President^of the United States, which is 6 fee 

long by 3 feet wide! 

The Letter, arrived at New York in Navigator, 
and was fo?warded to Washinton, says the Journo 

olCotnmerce. 

’ Mas.Daddle. Douglas Jrrro'.d is now said 

to he the writer of Mrs Caudle’s famed ‘Curtain 

JL mires’ in Pun-*h. , 

about 400 of whom have been made houseless, 

md have lost all their goods. 

We learn from the Portland Advertiser that a 

fire broke out on Tuesday last in a bam in the 

rear of some large wooden buildings, which raged 

with much fierceness, destroying several dwellings, 

and injuring several other buildings. Loss esti¬ 

mated at $5000. It is supposed to be the work of 

m incendiary. 

[C7*The Steam plaining Mill of Mr. Samuel D. 

Tilton, Salem, took fire on Thursday last and but 

for the active exertions of a few individuals who 
speedily collected, would have been destroyed the 

workman being at dinner at the time. It was 

extinguished without doing any serious damage. 

It is supposed to have caught by a spark from the 

ocomotive, the track being only 200 feet from the 

mill. 

A new daily penny paper called “The Sun,” 

published by a company of practical printers, has 
been commenced in Boston. 

year m support oi an eicmiem private annum lur 

girls while the District has $350 lying idle in the 

town treasury, with which it might establish ti 

Free School for girls and employ the same teach¬ 

ers or others as good, if room was provided. The 

district pays and has paid for about 16 years 

the interest of $500 annually in rent for one of 

their School rooms when a larger and better one 

could be built for $250. In five annual School 

Reports has the District been censured for its in¬ 

adequate accommodations for this School, and 

still nothing is done to wipe off the disgrace.— 

What makes this neglect the more inexcusable is, 

the fact that this School is supported by a fund be¬ 

stowed on the District many years since by a man 

of large wealth, but a larger heart, who having 

been deprived of the advantages of education him¬ 
self, wished to confer this blessing on the children 

of others. 

Cmsm of Lynn, in May, 1845.—The census of 
children has been taken by order of the school 
committee, which gives the number between four 
and sixteen, to be 2,913, and the entire population 
is found to be 10,691. Essex Cannty Whig. 

We learn by the Records of our Town Clerk 
that the number of children relumed to him, be¬ 

tween four and sixteen years of age is 1678. 
The proportion of children to the whole popula¬ 

tion would piobabiy be the same here as in Lynn, 
[f so, by a sura in Rule of Three we can ascertain 

pretty nearly the population of Danvers. By 
this Golden Rule of arithmetic then, we make our 

present population more than 6100 souls. Will 
some of the pupils in our schools inform us how 

mmh more ? 

DL^The June term of the Court of Common 
Fleas will be held at Ipswich on Monday June 16th 
The Jurors drawn from this town, are Wiliam H. 

Little and William Burding. 

JO**Tha Boston Post says—“Our friend N. P. 
Wfpus, Esq., sailed from here in the Britannia 
steamer, for Liverpool, on Sunday last, to take his 
only child, a daughter three years of age, to her 
relatives in England, in obedience to the dying re¬ 
quest of the late Mrs. Willis. He will remain a- 
hroad a few months, corresponding with the Mir¬ 
ror, and then return to his editorial chair. These 
particulars we have from himself. We wish him 
a safe voyage, and hope soon to see him again up¬ 
on his native shores.” 

Correspondence of’the Courier, 

Lexington, ML, May 3, ’45 

This part of the State lias been settled but a bom 
twelve or fifteen years, and is yet much of it a for¬ 
est. . The plantations arc very large, and the peo¬ 
ple therefore live very much scattered. The sur¬ 
face of the country here, is hilly and intersected by 
deep ravines which afford beds for many small 
streams, some of which flow only In the winter 
nnUwet seasons. The soil is very poor on the 
hilBigenerally; sometimes being less thah an inch 
in depth. It is composed of tine loam, and so 
destitute of stones that you would oftentimes 
find it difficult to get one the size of your fist on a 
whole plantation. The laud is very liable “to 
wash” since the soil is remarkably light and fria¬ 
ble, and the rains are so violent that the water 
seems to “pour down in torrents.” The bottom 
lands and the swamps are fertile, but nowhere is 
the soil so rich as the accounts so often given 
would lead one to suppose. The trees are loss 
dense and smaller than I had been led to antici¬ 
pate. Nowhere except on the bottoms and in the 
swamps are there any of those large trees about 
which we often read. The tulip tree, or pop¬ 
lar as it is called here, sometimes is found in 
the bottoms six or eight feet ih diameter. The 
cypress trees in the large swamps are often twelve 
feet or more in diameter. The vines here are c- 
nornmus in size and almost infinite in the number 
of kinds. .While the upland forest looks very 
much like that of New England, (the trees being 
such, for the most part, as are found there,) the 
lowlands, from the multiplicity of vines, present 
t very different appearance. You often see these 
vines stretched from the tops of the tallest trees, 
looking like Immense cables hanging from the 
limbs. Then you see others winding round their 

trunks and encircling them with lines of 
gteen, and then again so numerous as to cuter 
ilieir bodies with verdure. The cane on the edg¬ 
es of the streams and in the low grounds where 
the cattle have not destroyed it, presents to a Yan¬ 
kee a'remarkable appearance. They here allow 
rhu cattle to wander at Will, and in consequence 
it is not often that the cane is found in its natural 
state. Where it has been untouched, the trunks 
stand so closely together that a cat would find 
much difficulty often in passing through. It reach¬ 
es to the height of twenty feet or more Within 
three or lour years after coming up, and then re¬ 
mains nearly stationary for a number of years, af¬ 
ter which it bears need and dies.. Although the 
•uuntry 1ms been recently settled, it is not often 
you can meet with any place that looks as it did 
when the Indians left. ‘The long prairie grass has 
been destroyed with the many beautiful llowtas 
which are always found in its company, and the 
undergrovyth has been “putting up” rapidly for a 
number of years. Some of the first settlers have 
iold me that when they came, there was no under¬ 
growth at all, and the prairie grass was mo-t lux¬ 
uriant. The multitudes of hogs and stock of eve¬ 
ry kind, with the discontinuance of the annual 
(ires, have wrought the change. 
^ As might be supposed, the “inhabitants of the 
forest” have not entirely forsaken their old haunts. 
Squirrels, hares, “possums,” &<:. arc still named 
legion. Deer, wild turkies, ducks, &c,, are abun¬ 
dant, but not so easy to take. So strong is the 
passion here for fox-hunting, that this kind of 
:ame is getting to be scarce, comparatively. Part¬ 
ridges fire so abundant that with a net in the Win¬ 
ter and early in the Spring, dozens can he caught 
it once, Wild cats are by no means uncommon, 
while bears, wolves and panthers are sometimes 
found prowling about. Three wild cuts were kill¬ 
ed last Fall only a short distance from the house, 
and how many were killed in the neighborhood, 1 
don’t know. I shall write again soon giving a 
further account of western life. 

. Yours, Ac, 
C. H. C. 

SHAVINGS. 
OCr’Any kind of brush,,such as pine or spruce 

“An. Operative.—Last evening, a female aged 
about 45, came into our office to purchase a paper. 
She informed us that she had been an operative in 
the Lowell mills nineteen years, and that her health 
had been good all the time. She said “1 am bet¬ 
ter than I was when I first began to work in 
the mill.” _ She had, during the time, saved about 
$2000, which she had safely invested in the pur¬ 
chase of a farm ; and besides, she had given bet 
parents, who were poor, $1150. She had been 
married and had one son, who was now absent,— 
Her name was Mrs Clark, She had worked sev¬ 
eral years in the Burnt Mills, and is now about to 
commence work in the Massachusetts, Her in¬ 
dustry, economy, and contentment deserve the 
highest praise.” 

we cut the above paragraph from the Lowell 
Courier of Tuesday; and It may be well enough 
for us to append to it two facts which came to 
our knowledge yesterday. The first is that one of 
the new houses now going up near the centre ol 
this town is owned by two young women, who 
work in one of our mills , and the other, that on 
the subscription paper for a new mill, circulating 
yesterday forenoon, we saw the names of several 
manufacturing operatives, prudent, industrious, 
and calculating men, put down for one or two 
shares, of $500 each.—Newhuryport Ihrald, 

somewhat compact, if laid upon rocks while 
being bio wed to pieces, by powder, will com¬ 
pletely prevent fragments from Hying, so that 
you may blast rocks in the vicinity of buildings, 
or even under buildings, with perfect safety. 

KT’Dr. Collyer, the enthusiastic abvocate of 
Phreno-mesmeristn, was lately married to thq 
grand-daughter of the renowned Flora Mac¬ 
donald, who saved the life of Prince Charles 
Stuart, after the battle of Culloden, in 1729. 

The Supreme Court of New York closed its 
May term on Friday, and one of its decisions 
has created a prodigious .excitement, ft is, 
that the general banking law of 1838 was un¬ 
constitutional because not passed by two-thivds ! 

(E7“The Bangor Mercury states that an iron 
steamer is building at Wilmington, Del.', inten¬ 
ded for a pasengcr and freight boat between 
Bangor and Boston. 

K7“A correspondent of one of the Washington 
)apers states that he arrived at Cunuhyi just in 

time to miss the race between Fashion and Pey- 
tmia. One man who lost $40,0(H) on the race 
probably wishes that ho had missed it also. 

Effects of Frost.—The cold weather and frost 
of last week have nearly cut off the pea crop in 
New Jersey. The potatoes in the neighborhood 
jf Germantown have also suffered greatly. 

Military Force in Ireland, The official return 
of the military force in Ireland shows that on 
the 1st instant there were, including the Royal 
and Foot Artillery, 21,000 men; to which may 
bs- added 9000 po ice, and the recently embodied 
out-pensioners that can be called into active 
service, if required. 

jaws are armed with no less than forty w/* 
or cutting leeth, four canine teeth or fangs *5! 
eight molars or grinders. ’ lll| 

O-Another den of gamblers has been brf, I 
up in New Orleans. An officer of the 
managed to get in as one of the initiated,^® 
ha seized the keeper and all his pa a 'I erW'11 
vice, 

H7*A colored man in New York, who 
about to convey a trunk from the steam," 
Rochester was knocked overboard and dro^, 
ed on Monday evening, by a man named L? 
ward Morris. 

flfT'A man named John Liechlighter, Of#* 
nover township, Indiana, was recently muiyA,,.. 
ed as is supposed by a man named James toil 
Millan. - 

Eastern Railroad. The annual meetfe,, 
the Stockholders of the Portland, Saco V 
Portsmouth Railroad Co., was held at Portsm, a 
on Monday last. The Directors of the last ve M 
were re-chosen, viz. D. A. Neal and Stephen ? 
Chase, of Salem ; 13. T. Ileed, of Boston * in!,,, 
bod Goodwin of Portsmouth ;John B.Lan» i 
North Berwick ; Josiah Calef, of Saco jOliari!® 
E. Barrett, of Po rt 1 and. Kl 

(T7*'Coyntc?rfeit lives on the National Bnnlj 
Providence, R. I., are in circulation. T|tey 
arc well executed, and calculated to deceive/ 

ffiJ-We notice that Mr John Gummere <jje,j 
last Saturday, at his residence in BurlingtQl) 
N. J. He was an eminent teacher, and |^ 
treatise on surveying is considered as one ofi^ 
best in use. 

(OTrroen, the reformed gambler, has reeeiy. 
ed the gift of a silver goblet from the Washing 
toniansof Rochester, N. Y. 

Another Bud. The Philadelphia correspond, 
ont of the New York Tribune, under date of a] 
Inst, says “At an early hour this morning * 
duel was fought between two hoys—in truth; ih(.y 
are nothing else—near Chester, which t'ermiii.i 
ated in one of the parties being wounded i w te 
lack. Their names are Schott and Williim 
authors to the parties engaged In a similar(fe 

lx 
brt 
graceful transaction some time since, ari.siin 
out of a difficulty in wired a lady wng cor.corn, 
ed. Schott is the wounded pariy, but not very 
seriously. The name <•(’Schott’s w<•mal I c ould 
not learn, but young Nam’s acted for ' Will top 

0''Tlic troops at Fort MHlonry imtlcrtonj. 
Uingold, it re busily engaged in mounting all th,. 
cannon of the fl rt, and placing it in a cqnipkie 
stale of defence, which will be accomplished 
the course of a few days, 

A Brilliant Comet was soon from the O' s 'rvain. 
ry at Cambridge, at a quarter pus! two o’clock, 
on Tuesday morning. 

An Avalanche in South America. 'J'irdoe. huntin'l 
Liras Lost.! ! The Jamaica (W. I.) papers, re¬ 
port on the authority of travellers by the Piimt. 
ma route from South America, that a fearlul 
a valanche of snow lr< nt the great central Cur- 
dillera of the Andes, last summer, (our winter 
had been deal me! ive on both the Atlantic am 
Pacific sides of the mountains'. The snow 
descended in fearful quantities from the Panui 
do Iluiz, (which is situated on the western siti 
of the plains of Marquitu, and from 120 to 50i 
miles west of Bogota,) and destroyer/ n l;;ty 
and populous* district, ft is supposed that two|\ 
hundred lives have been sacrificod by this fetu 
htl calamity. 

jlK*' 
gl 

New England has already invested thirty mil. 
lions of dollars in railroads, most ofwliich in', 
vestments pay a dividend of 6 and 7 percent; 
some of them as high as 10 and 15 per cent.— 
Railroad nowin progress of count ruet ion will 
absorb twelve millions more. 

A British midshipman and crew often mra, 
nut on board a cantured slaver, on the coast nf 

and all hands murdered at the instigation nf 
the captain and cook. The vessel was- after- 
wards re-captured by u British sloop of war, 
and twelve of the murderers sent to England 
for trial. 

The New Orleans Picayune says tlmt a 
scheming Yankee has been selling “purely 
vegetable pills” through the southern country 
at'a great rate. On analysis, they were found 
to be purely vegetable indeed, being nothing mord 
than comnum garden peas, dipped in a solution 
ol liquorice. 

Emigration to the West.—The legislature of 
Michigan nt its late session provided for the ap* 
pointrnentofah agent or agents to act in o as to in 
States, so as to induce emigrants westward I# 
establish themselves in Michigan. The expecta¬ 
tion appears to lie that foreign emigrants willlic 
secured in this manner. The Detroit Advertiser 
expresses a natural wish, that no settlements 
may be formed exclusively from the same nation^ 
but that emigrants may be distributed'among the 
population of American organ. 

iStrange Affair at Lyhn. As some men were 
blasting a rock at Swampscot, on Wednesday, 
Mr Joseph R. Millett went up to it, and told 
them he was going to touch it off with his cigar. 
They tried to persuade him not to do it; but 
findmghim determined, they ran. He immedi¬ 
ately set fire to the powder, and as instantly 
his head was blown to pieces, and when the 
men returned, he was dead. Mr Millett had 
a wife and six children at Swampscot, and bad 
just built him a new store. 

To jOcsUoy Flics. A correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Chronicle gives the following: 

i It is perhaps not generally known that black 
pepper (not red) is a poison for many insects. 
The following simple mixture is the best des¬ 
troyer ot the common house fly:—Take equal 
portions of fine black pepper, fresh ground, and 
sugar, say enough of each to cover a ten cent 
piece ; moisten and mix well with a spoonful 
of milk (a little cream is better ;) keep that in 
your room and you will keep down your flies. 
One advantage over the other poisons is that 
the flies seek the air and never die in the house 
—the windows being open. 

Airiher MomtW Unearthed .—Dr. Albert C. 
Rock, the discoverer in 1840, of the bones of the 
great Missourium of Missouri, has recently un¬ 
earthed in Washington county, Ala., a very 
nearly complete skeleton of a most colossal and 
terrible reptile, that may be justly termed the 
king of the kings of reptiles. Its length is one 
hundred and four feet—the solid portions of the 
vertebra are from 14 to 16 Inches in length, and 
from 8 to 12 inches in diameter, each averaging 
70 pounds in weight. Its greatly elongated 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Moniiay. June 2. 1815, 
[From Boston Daily Advertiser arul Patriot.] 

At Market 12.1 Beef Cattle, 10 pairs Working Oxert. 
800 Sheep, and 1075 Swine. 80 Beef Cuttle and 50(1 
Swine unsold. 

Prcces o TTLE—Last week’s prices were fullp sus¬ 
tained. A few beiter Cattle were ai market, many of 
which remain unsold. We quote Extra $6; first 
quality 2 75 a $0 j second quality 5 2r> a /» .'ll) ‘ 
buality 4 75 a $5. 

Won kind Oxf.N—Sales at $65. 75, and 87. 
Sheep—Small lots sheared 1'50 to 2 62. 
Swine—Good lots to peddle 1 and 5 ; old Hogs 4tt 

5 l-2c. At retail, from 4 1-2 16 6c- 

M A R IMAGES . 
Btr. Samuel J Ireson, of Lynn, to Bliss Catharine 

Kimball, of Salem. Mr. John S. Jones to Bliss Mary 
F. Field. Bit. Bio rrison Atwood to Bliss Anu Fnif 
field. 

In Byfield Mr Cnslon Bean, of Haverhill, to Hi?5 
Blary Frances, of B. " 

In Beverly, BIr. Henry'Patch, of Wehham, to Bliss 
Elizabeth Woodbury, of Beverly. Mr Tracy, 
of the Boston Recorder, to Bliss Sarah Prince* Hr,’ 
Daniel Foster, jr., to Bliss Louisa (Dodge. ' 

In Methuen, Mr William Nichols, one of the pH1' 
Ushers of the Ch ristian Watchman, to Bliss Margar¬ 
et Sprague daughter of the late Joseph Sprague, of 
Salem. 

• deaths. , 
In this town on Thursday, Albert BJorton sod Q 

Blr Israel Perkins aged 2 years and 6 months.- „ 
Wm.Henry, son of Henry W. Burding, aged 94* 

months. 
In Salem Blary Elizabeth, daughter of Henry a(1! 

Blary Derby, aged 9 years. 5 months. Blrs. Haniw 
A twill, wife of Mr. Josiah R. A twill, aged 70 yeaf5 

, In New Orleans, May 19, Capt. Hubbard Breed ° 
Salem. 
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THOMAS TRASK, . 
Near the Eagle,, Main Street, Danvers, j 

Ijr- EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort- 

J^SADDLES AND HARNESSES, * 
•Of every kind and quality. Also—Fife Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top rravelllngTrunks, 
Common Hair do., V alises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. _ 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on me ■ 
most reasonable terms. .... 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made i 

•at the shortest notice. __ 
T. T. has on hand as cood an assortment of Harnesses as 

can be found at any o her establishment. 
A good article of‘Neais Foot Oil, constantly-on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1835. ly ' ■.;■. 

French Goods from New York. 
rSTHE subscribers have opened this day, an as- 
jl sorlment of French Goods to which they iuvite the 

attention of the ladies. ■ ' 
-3 boxes Real French Embroidery Inside Hakls 3 
3 n tt n <1 Collars, various styles.; 
3 “ French Dentilia Laces, for Trimmings , 
A variety of Thread Lace Insertions 5 
Real French Linen Cambric Hdkfs, hemmed stitch 3 
Embroidered Linen Cambric Hdkfs 3 

“ Muslin for Dresses 5 
Boxes Freuch Kid Gloves; 
New stvles Laces for Capes, Some very Tien-. 
The above Goods were selected on Wednesday m New 

York, and are of the very latest styles. 
J KEITH <£• MASON, 

iune 7 2-1 Washington street. 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE, 

, << * w BUGGY WAGON. 
“ « « LIGHT WAGON. 

By THOMAS TRASK, Main street: 
June 7 _ tf 

Sl.CHOOL BOOKS in good substantial binding; 
1k3 .ill the varieties in use in our Schools, by the single 
or dozen, at the lowest price. A liberal discount made to 

‘ country dealers and school committees. 
DE ROHAN : or. the Court Conspirator—an Historical 

Romance, bv M. Eugene Sue, author of the Mysteries of 
Baris, <$-c. Foreale hf WtSB 1TES. 

Stearns Building, Salem. 

HE COMMON SCHOOL BOOK-KEEPING. 
Being a simple and practical system, by single entry : 

-designed for the use of public schools, and adapted to the. 
wants of Farmers, Mechanics, and Retail Merchants 3 con- 
trilling various forms of Notes, Receipts^ Orders and Bibs, 

the Erics School, Salem, mass, justpaousneu auu ivi sub 
by W. 4-S..B.IVES, 

jnne 7 Stearns’s Building. 

MAY QUEEN—Part 2d. Dempster’s beauti- 
ful Soug of the May Queen, part 2d 

Music—Just Published.—A Life in the West, by 
Russell; Variations Brillantes, by Henri Here; The 
Spider and the Fly, by Russell; Oh weep not my Shelah, 

■hy Jeffreys ; Overture to FI Flanto Magico, by Mozart 
Overture to Idomenrp, by Mozart; My Happy Home, a 
favorite Glee; Beautiful Harmony, a favorite Ballad by 
Ciifton ; Novelty Grand Waltz; Her heart is not there; 
also, number of new I Waltzes,'Marches, etc., at W. S. 
CLEVELAND & CO'S Book and Music Store, 

june 7 ' 193 Essexjstreet. 

NEW BOOKS NO. 2S HARPER’S ILLUMINATED BIBLE. 
with the usual1 beautiful engravings, received and ready 

for subscribers. 
^ Valuable instrumental music books.— 
The Musician's Companion, tst 2d and 3d parts, contain¬ 
ing Marches, Quicksteps, 4*c.—over 300 pieces of Mu- j 
sic. at 51. 00 each ; Howe’s Preceptor for the Accordion, i 
Flnte, Violin, &c—50 ct8 each; Tho Amateur’s Song Book 

f —2j cts. A fresh supply of these popular Music Books 
ju d received. 

Vital Christianity: Essays and Discourses on the Reli- ; 
gion of Man, and the religion of God, by Alexander Vinet, j 
D D:, Professor of Theology, in Lausanne, Switzerland -r- i 
Trail; 1 ited, with an introduction by Robert Turnbull, Pas¬ 
tor of Harvard street Church, Boston. Just published. 

LAWS OF 1845. Supplement to the Revised Statutes 
—being the General Laws of Mass., session 1845—prepared 
by Luther S. Chusing: Just issued, and for sale by W. S. 

‘ CLEVELAND & Co. 
June 5 193 Essex street. 

Ip4 OLD PENS. A superior article just received 
xJPTand for sale cheap by G. W. E. CRAFTS. 

174- Essex St. Salem. 

■ JgTOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF PALESTINE 
•JL by J. H, Colton. Compiled principally from the ob- 

\ servations of Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religious 
PrfBs and many oftlie secular papers have spoken in high 
•terms of this map. For sale by G. W. E. CRAFTS. 

1 174 Essex St. Salem. 

t Periodical Depot 1 ! 
REMOVAL, 

IT UTHEE. CHANDLER, the Proprietor of 
_3-A the Depot for 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
formerly kept at No. 3, (on the East side of Washing-ton 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
{Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
. and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly Nevvs- 
_ papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
use Ms best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them, at the. lowest prices. 

His long experience ana extensive acquaintance with 
• d)os<j publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 

will enable him to answer orders for particular 
pric: ’ great promptness, and at the most favorable 

u REFRESHMENTS, 
“ "equally kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 

nnnp ’ WlU be fur»ished at the new stand, by S. SAUN- 
D liXtQt 

REMEMBER—Cforne^ of Washington and Norman Sts.} 
near the Railroad Station. Salem. 

may 24__3m < 

^ Wanted:- 
1 GOOD COATMAICERS wanted immedi- 
JBu V ately, to whom steady employment and good 
wages will be given. ‘ « 

' S. R. BOTT, 
meh 15 No. 148 Essesc Street, Salem. 

TWEED COATS. Another lot of TweedCoats, 
just received and selling cheaper thah the'fast lot 

may 10 at EDWARDS', 14 Front street Salem. 

w D. JOPLIN, 

Draper and Tailor, 
NEARLY opposite the Monument, keeps for sale 

l^i at the lowest prices, . . 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres and l esnngs and 
Trimmings. , . 

Also— A good' assortment of READY MADE 

CLOTHING. . 
PANTS from 1 to 4 dollars ; 
VESTS from 75 cents to 2 00. . . 
Green Jackets, Overhauls, Thin Clothing, Hats. 

Suspenders, fee._' J _-——- 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require F acts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by things 

,ihat appear to be facts. . , .T REMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
Pills have in their composition two of the most 

valuable medicines in the world, vte: Sarsaparilla and 
Tor. does. These two articles need no praise, neith¬ 
er do the’ celebrated Lorraine's Fills, when they have 

^Fhysicians, and people of every class are wijhng 
to come forward and announce, m the most publie 
manner that they have been cured of long standing 
cowpLiAs—after all other medmines bad- failed. In 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine's veg¬ 
etable Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 

^ See a fere public statements of men of truth and vir- 

lue. 
Lynn, Dec. Yith, 1843. 

Sir- l have sold all the pills l last had of you. 
please send another lot immediately. The sale oi 
Lorraine's vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
—they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day . As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to die house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
t&enly years} is now cared and able to work most of 
her time, alter having taken 3 boxes only of Lor¬ 
raine's Fills! ! I might name maav other eases 
where the cures have been as great, hut have not 

time. 
Yonr-s respectfully, 

J.E.F. MARSH. 

New Tailoring Establishment. 
ELLIOT F. SMITH, 

fTAYING established himself in the TAIL- 
B B ©RING BUSINESS, a few doors above the Village 

Bank on Maple Street, would respectfully inform the citi¬ 
zens of North Danvers that he is ready to execute all or¬ 
ders in his line of business with fidelity and despatch. 

He hopes by his punctuality and attention tb the wishes 
ef his customers,'to merit and obtain a share of public pat- 

r0Q3^AH Garments cat and made are warranted to suit, 
mav 17 - ' _- ' ' 

Opening of Spring! 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 

for Remodeling 

wr mr El w*r jf 55 
FOB SPRING TRADE! 

OPENINO OF “OAK HAL L” FOR 
THREE MONTHS? 

DRESS AND FROCK COATS. 
5000 super Dress ’Coats, all colors, green, bine, Mack, 
olive, <$-c. frtofi §4 to $15. - 
1750 super Frock Coats, all colors, Mulberry, browns, 
etc. from §6 to S16. 

All the above cut in the latest style, and made up‘ex ■ 
pressly for Spring Trade-. 
500 Business Coats, at low prices, say from 32 .to $5. 
2200 Tweed Coats, water proof, from S3,75 to$5. 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. J 
Great Display of Furnishing Goods at the fol- 

iowing low prices, vis ■: 
150 dozen White Shirts—Linen Bosoms, 

Collars and Ribbands. 75c to 1 25 each 
100 do White Shirts, plain. 50c to 75e do 
150 do Fancy Shirts, 62 1-2- tb 87 1-2 
200 do Twilled Shirts, 50 to 62 1-2 do 

25 do Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, ) 
20 do do do da do [ Low priees. 
50 do do do do do j 
50 do Spring Pattern Cravats, 12 1-2 to. 75c 
25 do ; Rich Fig’d Satin do. 75c to 1 25 
50 do Stock's, of every ’desCrpition, such as Satin 

Bombazine, 4-c. and made in the latest Spring: Style, 
i GAJZ ‘ nw 1 n 1 xn 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7th, 1843 
Sir ? Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fattlt found with them whatever; but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
ttficates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. BIASON. 

Chelsea-. Fan- 3d, 1S44 
Sir : I transmit to yon an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be m.y duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win 
ter, have had some of the best physiciens of Boston' 
-and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue, 
of Lorraine’s Pills, I bad no faith whatever, but I: 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
taken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirely 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that en going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with ; 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above ; 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 

I omit more. 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 

Brattle Square, Boston. 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head ! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
teok LORRAINE'S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respecifully, your obh serv’t, 
JAMES COLSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

A severe pain, in bil'i sides cured!-! 
Lowell , Mass., J 

April 20th 1944. ) 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflict¬ 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * # * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—-but a much greater one to 
say that I was cured immediately' upon taking one 
dose of Dr. LorrainS’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me f 
Bostox, Mass., ] 

. June 1st; 1844 ) 
Sir,—In. February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, .combined with my other ma. a lie*, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody' told me mat I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have teken Lorrake s Pills, 

'and now every body tells me tuat 1 urn weli;—I feel 
; as well as ever I did, J. E. S. MeKEY. 

Amputation of an arm j r .vented! 
Usionville, Me., ) 

January 30th, 1S44. j 
Sir,—An erysipelas inflammation attacked my 

arm tumors formed in different plaees, my suffering 
increased/and in a few months I had ten running ul¬ 
cers, or sores,—some above, and some below the el¬ 
bow, and- the discharge was so offensive that no one 
could bear to come near me. My physicians told me 
amputation was the only thing that could save my 
arm. 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor.fiVea) Mills- E.Stimson. 

North Parish—J. M- Haleyr Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller-, 
Beverly— Stephen Baker. 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsjield—B. P- Adams. 

Great Bargains 
ARE NOW BEING HAL AT TH£ 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
jg—^ ARMENTS of all description may be obtained 
fjjjC at "prices which cannot fail to give entire satis¬ 

faction. 3 , - , • . 
Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 

ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to anyr Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will he made, ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

Try BOY WANTED, as an Apprentice. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jk. 

Salem, March, 15. tf 

jLavrce to -■ ~• 
Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 
Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 2 

VISIT * OAK HALL •/ 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS ! 
To Wholesale Ileaiers. J, 

THE OPENING 3 
This Morning, for Three Months ! 

I would again most respectfully inform the eiti- ; 
zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af- 5 
ter a delay-of six weeks, during which time I have 
not been idle,) 1 have completed my arrangements P 

on the most < 

MAGNIFICENT SCALE, . . £ 
greatly surpassing my former arrangements. The 

Hall is splendidly decorated with almost 

j MAGIC ELEGANCE ! |i 
The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist | 

an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 
and appropriate, that every one will be fully compen¬ 
sated the trouble of visitingit. The design and effect 
of the interior, especially when 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 
Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic. 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share m beau¬ 
tifying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the 
good taste of my fellow citizens and townsmen will 
fully appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment 
was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adopted the 

“EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM," 

Before f,OAK HALL’1 was in existence, it was not 
a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay 
from §45 to 850 for a suit of elothes. For one half of 
this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain 
ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease 
and grace, that distinguish my garments from others. 
From this 

EMPORIUM OF FASHION 
first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos¬ 
ton, and Oak Painting, fee. now so much in fashion. 
To those who have not visited this great 

PLACE OF RESORT, 
on account of the name of the street, I would most re 
spectfnlly say, that where my establishment is located 
was once the Court end of Boston, and at this time . 

; is visited and patronized by the most influential and 
respectable ^individuals. Man, not unlike the fields, 
and Trees/once covered with a beautiful suit of Green ; 
is now breaking from its Coat of Ice and Snow and, 
having its 2 sty suit of nature soon to be warmed in- 

So with Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, lie now 
on the opening of Spring, finds his under suit rusty 
and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next' 
thing is to find a good place to fit out at a 

REASONABLE PRICE, 
and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, 1 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen¬ 

tility. 

; FIVE GOOD REASONS 
; Why yon can purchase at OAK HALL less than at. 

any other Establishment in the United States : 
FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit; and 

the INDIVIDUAL'S that did not pay previous to you, 
as MY businessis Gash on delivery. 

SECOND—If any Garment made to order is not 
pleasing in every particular, it is no inconvenience to 
take it back and make another, as Ready Made Gar¬ 
ments are directly in My line. 

THIRD—1 purchase my Goods in large lots, ex¬ 
tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by 
selling theta at the smallest advances, 

Fourth—-I go by the motto. 

• LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 
OR AS SOME SAY, 

i “NO PROFITS AT ALL/’ 
| That I’ll leave with my cflsiomer to decide. 

FIFTH—My facilities are such at this time doing a 

LARGE BUSINESS, 
that I can.afford to sell at 

VERY LOW PRICES ! 
BOYS'CLOTHING. 

I have lately added to my already extensive tnana- 
! factory of Boys’ Clothing, rooms for the manufacture 
1 of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a large supply of ev- 
> ery variety and kind, always on hand. 

1 TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 
You will find the greatest variety of every style of 

Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring, to 
your different Trades, and will be sold extremely low 
in large lots ! 

r One of the largest and, best selected Stock of Fresh 

‘ Spring Goods ever in “OAK HALL,” and will be sold 

‘ at the following low prices.— 

; pantaloons. 
r 2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of.Satinet 

Pants, at i 75 to 2 50 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 1 62 to 3 00 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 1 75 to 3 00 
2500 do Canada Grey do, 1 75 to 3 00 

■ 3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. * ; 3 00 to 4 50 
5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 3 00 to 4 00 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy stripe, . 4 00 to 3 00 
1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Gassimere 

Pants 3 50 to 4 50 

THIN GOATS* 
3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 

1 5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 125 to 1 75 
4800 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 

satin figure, 1 50 to 1 75 
2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 75 to 1 25 

1 3750 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids, 125 to. 175 
4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and. 

. othergoods, 100 to 175 

t THIN PANTS. 
8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at tow 

‘ prices, say from 50 cents to S2 50 per pair. 
VESTS. 

* 300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 
Spring, 50c to 1 00 

4500 Dark Valencia, 75 to 1 50 
5500 Fine Valencia, dark and light 1 50 to 2 50 
2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain, 2 00 to 3 00 

37 1-2 to 1 50 t 
10 do Brussells Carpet Bags, and others, 1 00 to 2 75 
75 do Smoking Caps, 12 1-2 to :25c 

2U0 do Braces of every description, 12 1-2 to 50c 
20 do best Kid Gloves; 50c to 1 00 
25 do Thread do 25 to 50c ; 
20 do Silk do . 50 to 75c 

100 do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 25 to 75c 
300 do do Collar’s, latest pattern, 10 to 25c 
250 do Caries, 1*7e to 100 
325 do Umbrellas, 50e to 1 50 

50 do Glazed Silk Caps, 100 to 1 25 
i- 100 do do do 25 to 37c 

505 do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 
An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 1 

and Fancy Studs—Hair Brushes^—Clothes do—Pocket 
Combs^—Dressing do—Tooth Brshes—Cologne-Bos¬ 
om Pins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard Chains 
—Pant Straps, 

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 
| My furnishing Goods are" purchased from first rate 
I hands, at low prices-, and will be sold at small advance 
to the trade at my 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 
OAK HALL BUILDING, 

G-SOB.GE W. SIBOEOasrS, 
General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 

32, 31, 3©, and 38 Ann street 
Opposite Merchant's Row—B O ST ON. 

apr 19 3m 

Banyers Express and Haggage 
Waggon 

H" EAVES Danvers and-Boston, daily (Sundays ex- 
JLicepted.) 

All orders left at Mein tire’s Hoteff or Poole t$* Ja¬ 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstotie, and No. 1 
Fulton streets, 'Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled wUh care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1845. 1 y 

.REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Rich Jewelry and Fancy Goods, HAVE removed to the New Store-, No. 291 Es¬ 
sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 

: Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta- 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 

1 Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock- 
1 el Books, Purses, fee., fee. 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelrv. made 

THK LARGE AND VALUABLE, , .... 

LINENS. THIN HOODS. . SHAWLS’, 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS-, 

Arid various- other articles, now selling at the store 
Opposite Mr. Field's Church-, Central Street, r > 

will be closed THIS DAY. Jn the forenoon at private safe, 
arid in the afternoon and evening at Auction. The_ publVe 
are invited to attend*. W.D. JOl LIN,, 

jjrine 7 ^Auctioneer., 

_ -y jQOWLEV fc WHALL, . 

[Store Nos 21 and 22 Pearl street; Boston,.] 

This day at 10 1-2 o’clock, at office. 
SOLE LEATHER. 2000 Sides Sole Leather. 
On WEDNESDAY; Jane 13 at 10 o’clock, at office, . Boots, shoes and brogans. 40q cas&i 

Boots, ’-Shoes and Brogans; 
On Tuesaav, July 8th, at 10 o’clock, at office, , 

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS. 700 cases Boofl 
Shoris and Brogans. - 

On Wednesday, July 23d, at 10 o’clock, at office; . _ 
BOOTS,.SHOES AND BROGANS. 2000 cases B00IS5 
Shoes and Brogans. _ - - . 

The Above sales comprise a prime stock of goods, andev^ 
ery case on the catalogues will be sold without the least re¬ 
serve. 

At Private Sale, , . . 
Bonk Binders. 7 crates, (3000 pounds) Russet Inning*} 

i pieces suitable for Book Binders, of good color. 
Sput Leather—2000 lbs light Slaughter Splits; 
Kidd—50 dozen Madias Kid, No. 2. . . 
Linings—200 dozen Cochsneal and White Innings. 
Wax Leather—300 sides prime Slaughter Wax; 
African ffi.pp^V30f> sides African Kip. . ... 
Grain Leather—*-300 sides oak and bemfock Grain. 
Calf Skins—200 dozen light and heavy Calf Skins; 
Livings, in crust-500 dozen White Linings in crust 
Baltimore Leather—200 sides light Slaughter Sole leather* 
New York Sole Leather—1100 sides light and middle wife 

Cafogri Tannery. • ; ... v' - ■ -■ 

THE 

Massachusetts Mechanic Association 
HAVING AWARDED TO 

1 50 to 1 75 
'75lo 1 25 
125 to,175 

100 to 1 75 

50c td 1 00. 
75 to 1 50 

1 50 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 00 

S. C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as our. success for 
the past five years iu this city, will, we feel assured, 
enable us to execute with approbation any orders en¬ 
trusted to our care. 
RZ/^Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a contin¬ 

uance of the same. tf March 15. 

KPNew Spring Hosiery.e£]| WILL be opened this morning, at R. H. 
CHAMBERLAIN’S Hosiery and Glove Store* 

No 236 Essex Street, Salem» 
400 dozen of Spring and Summer Hosiery and Gloves, j 

1 comprising every variety, style, size and quality, for La-1 
dies, Gents, Misses and*Children’s wear.. - 

Also, new styles of Mouseline de Laines. Cashmeres, 
MiisliiJ, Ginghams, Printed Lawns, Balzorines, Prints, 
Patches (White and Col’d Cambrics; Plaid ; Striped and 
Figured Cambric's; Plain, Plaid,: Striped and Lace Muslins; j 
Corded and Victoria Rbbes; Bleached, Uubleaehed andi 

! Colored Table Covers; Domestic Goods in great variety; | 
! Shifts; Bosoms ; Collars; Dickeys; Cravats ; ScarJfs 5 Sus- i 
peuders, Under Shirts and Drawers; Pocket Hdkfs, etc. 

N. B. R. H. C. keeps constantly on hand a large supply j 

of ibe . » *, 
American Improved Curiam Fixture, 

a far superior article td any now in use, and not so liable 
to get out of order, a model of the samd can be seen at the 
above store. Derilefs in want of the article, can be sup. 
plied in any quantities, at the-manufacturer’s price. 

Salem, May 10th, 1815; _ tf . 

^ FOR SALE. 
tAy° story hotise and lot of land 

t n IU on Hoiteri street. Tlie House is con- 
venient for two families and will be' 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of ‘ 1 
HIRAM GRANT; 

Danvers, April 19,1845, 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, / 
Attorney and Cotmselior at ILaw 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 

Danvers, March 29th. _ tf _ 

NEW LIME. CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale by 
may 31 CARTER $ BATCHELDER. 

REMOVAL. 
POOLE & STEDMAN, 

MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, fee. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

Have removed to No. IS Sewali Street, 
sAiiBid. l4, 

CCrTarticular attention paid to repairing; in all its 

j branches. - _ 
I N. B. Yalises, Ladies’ .Satchels, Carpel Bags, 
I fee. constantly on hand and for sale cheap. 
! S. A. POOLE,. . 
j G. B. STEDMAN; 

| nlay 31 . , 4 '__ ' 

House and Land foP Sale, 
The subscriber offers for sale a large ttv£> 

* story Dwelling House, on Holton street, 
nTg| convenient for two families, and in good 

* y : LLL^ repair. The said house now rents for 
SI20 per annum, and will be sold low. 

Terms of sale will be easy for the purchaser, as a large 
part of the amount may rerriain on mortgage. Apply to 

may 24- tf WM. SUTTOIN. 

JOSEPH SHED^ 
NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 

Opposite the Monument. . 
All kinds of writinc; conveyancing and ProbatS business 

attended to promptly. - , 
ID^A great variety of BLANKS-constantly on hand; rind 

for sale; 
Danvers^ May 21, 3815; 

and no one else, a diploma for specimens of 

The Best Ready Mad© Clothing 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Sepienr- 
ber last, must satisfy the community that the location 
of an establisnment is ofbut little importance, anfi 
that the idea of being confined to a particular section, 

of the city, in order to obtain a 

GENTEEL GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete; hy the above named 
ward, as without prejudice the award was made to 
those who deserved it Being convinced themselves; 
that thei’r ‘CUSTOM WORK has not been surpassed 
in any point of view, stiil they have been_ obliged. To 
stem the current against the strongest-prejudices, ana 
have, by unremitted attention to the tastes and desires 
of their patrons, to a very eonsideral le extent, ,oVer; 
come them,,resulting in a successful trade and en¬ 

couraging them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAND 
BRANCH OF tHMR BUSINESS, with renewed 
vigor, and to devote a .large share of their attention 
the present season, to the . 

Highest Grade of Custom Work! 
Being now prepared with every facility adapted a 
the various classes in the community, they tan rur- 

nish any style of Garment which their notion hr lanef 

may dictate—aimiogj .. . . 
In point of Style and Fashion % 

to be in abvance of any other 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT J 

and being at all times supplied with materials of evs 
ery description^ they are prepared to turn out at the 

shortest notice _ . 
AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A ~GARMENfj 

tire confidence in making the assertion-, naviug V-/Ul- 

ters constantly ; _ 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 
who are inferior to none in this region, enabling tneffl 
to assure those who have favored them with their 
patronage, that no pains wilt be spared to’ deserve * 
continuance of their support—and 10 those who lack 
confidence in a Clothing Establishment, because it rs 

situated on ... 

COMMERCIAL STREET; 

they would say that a specimen of their work can M 
seen in nearly everysection of the city, particularly 

on the backs of ... . 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE! 
and to them they refeV, in relation riot only, td the 
treatment which is Universally tendered to them, by 

all concerned in the 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE! 
but more especially in regard to the.price, as the Pros 
prietnrs have by experience ascertained that they can. 

furnish GARMENT! , 

at a medium price, equal in every respect to thokd 
furnished up in town; at an exhorbitant one. Their 

Stock of Clothing, adapted io the 

SPRING SALES! 
is far superior to any previous year, and the patron¬ 
age of the public is Vespecifimy invited, whether id 
pursuit of a single garmerit Of otherwise', as. ffleir si.ock 

' fembraces every article essential or requisite to the 
i« wardrobe of a gentleman. whilA its magnitude ena* 

bles them to suoply COUNTRY DEALERS iff any 
tiuantitv at the shortest notice, and on the best terms; 

1 ' WHOSESALE DEALERS ! 
' located any where from Maine to Georgia, or evCff 

in Texas, can find at this concern an assortment of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and are in¬ 

vited before concluding their 

SPRING PURCHASES\ 

—TO CALL— . 

At I¥Os €o?«smercisil strefci; 
BOSTON, . 

• Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
GO YE, LOCKE & COMPANY. 

Boston, March 29. 1345._‘dm . _ 

’ 7 RETAIL 

Boot and Shoe Store, 
A T THE PLAINS. THE subscriber keeps constantly on hand at bisl 

store, on Maple street, near the Tillage Bank; 

A full supply of , , 
Men’s Calf and Seal Boots, of all qualities ; 
Men’s Calf, Goal and ICip Shoes, and pumps. 
Bov’s do do Downings. . . 
THE LADIES will find a complete assortment m 

Fine and Common Kid Slippers j 
' Baris and Tillage Ties .; 
:  Gaiter BootsS.nd Shoes i ----- : : 

Misses’ and Children’s shoes of all dese^piions_; 
?The above articles he is constantly reeeiving 11 oat 

the best manufacturers in the slate, which will enable 
him to satisfy all who are in waht ol good articles in 

Ms liae-at very 

.North i?arivers April 19,4845. . ^ 

<: irENDALL’S CHURNS.—A fresh stipply of 
-1^- the tatjovis sizes, also, the different sizes of 

1 he SHAKER CHURNS, for snle at . , - 
apr 28 J. Sz H. HALE’S, 215 Essex sL 



DANVERS COURIER. 

NEW ENGLAND 
TRUSS .MANUFACTORY. 

raillL subscriber continues to manufacture 
™ Trusses of every description, at his residence at the 

11 stand, opposite 2S4,Na. 305 Washington street. Boston, 
it raice in Temple Avenue, up Btairs. AU individuals can 
«c him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Hiving had twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five yearn. All 
..■ay re U assured of relief who cnll and try a Truss of his 
iranafiuiture. He is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief yAo may call upon him. 

The public are* cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise wlmt they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less} 
that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of nis own manufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
ihat can be had elsewhere. 

J. F. F. manufactures as monv as twenty different kinds 
uf Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
U' those that the late Mr. Jonn Heath, of this city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring imds,— 
Triases without steel springs—these give relief in all cases 
•■f rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
they can be worn day and night ; improved lunge and nrivut 
Truss 5 urmbellical spring Trusses, made in four different 

ays ; Trusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Pro apsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
es ent of the rectum cau ride on horseback with perfect 
are and safety. * 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Pmtapus Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where pessaries have failed. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
lepton blind. As a matter of convenience and not of j 
.-‘peculation, the undasignep will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have,! 
if his does not suit them 5 after a fair trial they can ox-! 
change for any of them p—Dr, Hull,* Head's spiral Truss; 
Kundel’sda 5 Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman's patent; j 
french do 5 Marsh a Improved Truss ; Bateman s do, dou- j 
Ole and single . Stone s Truss j also, Trusses for children 
of all sixes. 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made ns 
goo 1 aa when new. 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will lie 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, Rt the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been sngatfed in the above business for ten years. 

He likewise Informs indi viduals he will not mako their 
complaints known Ho any one, except when he is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, acd young persons 
d« not want their eases known. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
ea.fl and examine the variety of Trusses now on linnd. 

May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

tBTO'i’iCE is hereby given that the subscriber 
J-xl has been duly appointed executor of the last will and 
testament of 

MARY UPTON, 
late of Danvers, In the County of Essex, widow, deceased, 
<i«d has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds as J 
f hep aw directs : ail persons having demand upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to JOSEPH SHED, Executor. 

Danvers, May 24, 1815. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has 
bean duly appointed administrator, with the will 

annexed of the estate of 
DANIEL KING, 

late of Salem, in the county of Ki»ex, yeoman, deceased, 
. and has taken upon himself'that trust, by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All persona haying demands upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit the same ; 
and all persons indebted to said estate, are called upon to 
make payment*!© AMOS KING, Jr., 

Danvers, May 24, 1815. Adm’r with the will annexed. 

NEW LUMhUR WIlARF" 
fllHE subscriber having taken the wharf, call* 
JL ed the West wharf, near the Bridge, in South Salem, 

would take this opportunity to inform Fiis friends and the 
public generally, that he intends to keep for sale an assort¬ 
ment of BOARDS, JOIST, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 
PICKETS, L ATHS, «$*e. &ic,t of as good quality os cun be 
found in the city. 

Ha has now on hand 300,000 dry Boards and Plank for 
sale, and all wishing to purchase, are respectfully invited 
to call and examine for themselves. 

He has also made arrangements at the Eastward for Pu¬ 
nishing Dimension Frames, and filling orders of every des- 
c nation, at short notice. 

Having been n practical huilder for the last fifteen years, 
t>.n subscriber Hatters himself that his knowledge of the 
h isiness, and the Lumber trade generally, will enable him 
re give satisfaction to those who may fivor him with their 
patronage. 

As he will be at the Eastward part of the lime, he will be 
able to give his personal attention to the purchasing of 
Lumber, 8?c. He lias made arrangements with Mr. A. F. \ 
Cl. ARK to be on the wharf during business hours, who will 
wait upon those who may favor him with a call. 

Sale rt, May 10, 1845. tf H. B. WARD. I 

HARRISON’S REMEDY I 

Spring Goods. 
rwNWF subscribers would inform the ladies of Danvers and vicinity that are now receiving the best 
TP aSortment of floods in their line, adapted to the Spring Trade, to which they invite particular attention. We 

of «“> 0 0 D s. 

FW. CQmbrlcandO*inbric Mu.Un. of .Y.qr I ' 
“ N l(EMohodC«ton.,ofU,ob,!.tn.a»ul»«Ure.. 

T D"li" 

Linen Dam**, bj tbn guarmMilfi'rtF^any mtohtre qf Cotton. 

,™ . «.iJih and nrice , ** * ^ “ Plain FigM Blond, BrUMOli, Bobbinett and Polka 
u£, G&Jftr, M0S0, Aahburura, Poika, Smyrna and Laoca, for Cap., Cope., otc. 

“ Prlc“ T“3'1"li %’ i"l l f rA Y GOODS. 

Linmga} Crapes, etc. EMBROIDERIES. 

N.„ atylo EmW ly*. | “Sf"4 *“ 
a, p„oe. varying from 68 cental f g j y A p G L 0 V E S . , „ , , . 

Oiira.aottmonlofflo.ieryconai.ta of nearly 300 dram lWdninn Kid Glnvna, in While, blank, LoYondcr mil 

siBrow“ Coflo,, f Bkck uSrftsSfau. *» «!*» > and Mode colored Cotton Hose, Raw Silk do do dot i 
English Lisle Thread Hose ; 
Raw Silk Hose and 1-2 Hose ; 
Blk and White Spun .Silk do; 
Misses Hosiery in great variety. 

Raw Silk do do do; 
White and colored Silk for Gentlemen j 
Picnic and Mohair Gloves and Mitts j 

Misses Hosiery » great variety. AND FANCY GOODS. 
„ , „ , ,,r . TV-pUip.,. Pins; Bag and Mat Cords; Twists j Braids; and a thousand 
YJra.‘IndK2SS Worsteds; Oiled Silks;. * thing* which we have not room to mention. 

^tUXThB^EadiesTr^fovLreed)tw*lieii1de8ir(m8aofSpurchasing or examining any of the above named Goods, to call at 
lLI A N0, 24 Washington Street, Salem, near Railroad Depot. 

w . __KEITH_& MASON. _ 

1 XSTewFurniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE &. FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market,.) 

TfUiVPH WAT LIS would respectfully inform liis friends and the public that lie has taken J tiif rm.iM recTtitly occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep cunutaully on liuud 

o„d for sale aa extensive aad «JI " —f #R NITURE, 

back and common Rocking 1 Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman's Writing 
dies; Cribs; Grecianand Looking Glasses Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 

and avo^iic—y found i» hi. H„e of bueines,. 

_ . . , ■ _ Lnritl a Iarae and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
boat we cab feel c6.fi.ient in worraming. Tbuee about purcliasing due ur- 

tide will do well to call. PRATHERS* 

y’S®Tw,^rtu5ffi^SSS5r» StaSSS.IS?S®,Bl«lTraK at the Old Stand, Nn » I.nfnyeUe, corner 

-—--rEMOVAL:~"-- 
BOWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYPE ROOMvS re¬ 

moved from Mnehanic Hall, to the adjoining 
building above, 2U8 Essex street, where he has rooms 
built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniatures 
in any weather. . 

Mr. B. tenders his .sincere thanks to Ins friends and 
the- public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
and respectfully solicits tho continuance of public la- 
vor. He has recently purchased a large. Achromatic 

eJ1| instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic¬ 
tures of all sizr.% equal to those taken in New York 
or Boston He has formed a connexion with an os- 

M^ tablishment in New York, from whence he receives 0n i mr am YTNU A IN TV all the new improvements, and materials conn ected 
JLbAciX pllAV lix u with the Art, which will enable him to give better 

j HAIR CUTTING. pictures for less prices than can be obtained in Bus- 

M B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully Jj1 Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames, 
k T friends and the public, that he has removeclju Q &c 
ml the store formerly occupied by Lambert 5c Mer- [j'^pera’0ll!i visiting Salem, and those about going 

rill, (under the Courier Office,) wMeh be has fit ^ rf> can )mve a ftCt liUness completcil in a few 

kj tetl UP m a n\ftt maf PrePared nnnutes’ time. 
to wait upon those who believe that # # IVIiniatures set in a neat Morocco Case lor 

oMan wants but little beard below, * Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 
Ifo Nor wants that little long.” . dav. 
W Cham poping. Hair CuUingan4 Shaving is Salem. March Iff. tf 

THIS is an ointment prepared by ihe undersigned, 
and has been so thoroughly tested in so many 

different cases that I never hesitate to warrant relief 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di¬ 
rections around each box which give a plain treatise 
on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode of 
cure, #c. One application at night never lads to re¬ 
lieve the greatest pain and anguish. I am ready' 
in refer to numerous individuals who have proved this j 
Remedy to be the safest, surest, speediest and cheapest 

CURE FOR THE PILE.S. i 
My agent in Exeter writes thus : “the File Remedy - 

v'neh you left me is all sold, please send me soon a 
•nnher supply, as a number of persons in this town 
tf uik very highlv of it. N. GILMAN M 

MORE TESTIMONY. 
Salem, Aug. 6. Mr. Harrison : The box of oint-i 

meat wnich I had from yon has worked like a charm i 
— I have used it only one night, and 1 nm cured. I ( 
foul used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to you, with no | 
i>?*n.. flt but rather was worse, it causing more intinm-! 
motion. Yrx, J, W. | 

BLEEDING PILES CURED. | 
Ur Harrison—Having given your Peristaltic Lox 

w»?es and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis-! 
i n non to inform yon that they ha ve operated won- ! 
•leifully in my case. I had not been aM@ for 
mouths to do any work at my trade, owing to exhaus-! 
Lon from bleeding, but T now feel myself cured. The 
; vert* pain which I had in my stomach is gone, and I 
my* $fer@*igth is fast returning. I had used various ; 
r Mtcdie# to no purpose, until J tried your medicine, j 
l an also state that Capt. Ben}. Iresori of this town 
h >-• also experienced great benefit fermi your Remedy. 
1 '*hterfiiMy recommend the medicine to ull suffering 
with that distressing com plaint-™ the Piles- 

Edward H. Lswrs. 
Lynn, Sept. 27,1844. 
t «i sale at 25ti Essex street, by the Proprietor, 

J. E. HARRISON Jr., 
AgkMS—in Danvers, S. PROCTOR, Jr.; Marble¬ 

head—E Arnold ; Lynn—Ladd, and Holder; Bev¬ 
erly—Clarke ; Newburyport—C. . Whipple ; Ando* 
v«r— Amos Abbott; Topsfield—Bixby andMerriata , 
H ivtrhiil—Nichol ; Boston—Ransom 5c Stevens, 
Tompkins, Sbuthersand Fowlc. 

meh 15 fon 

NECK STOCm ^SI'A Rfs, "CRAVATS^ 
TIES, ITALIAN CRAVATS. 4 GOOD assortment of the above just received 

EDWARDS'S, 
i^r ,1 _ 14 Frmt * pet. Snfont. 

Witch Mazle, tor liotjis. 
A FIRST rate article just received and for sale 

4% by CARTER & EATCHELDER. 
v April 19 

FOUNDS of Lamp Black, warrant* 
%W%.W%9 ed a prime artkla. 

3t>0D Madras Goat Skins, In crust. Goat and 
4*voeo Morocco. Rid, Linings, and Bindings. 

For salaby W. & M. BLACK Jr.. 

bd vor film wun vneir paiiuimgc. 
Danvers, March 15, 1845. 

‘ sTbTbott, 

DRAPER & TAILOR, 
Wo, 148 Essex Street, Salem, TAKES this method of informing the public of 

Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 
! of the richest and BEST selected assortments of 

| Broadcloths, Cassimeres ty Vestings 
' ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- Kssed by any establishment in the city, which will 

sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 

* GUff7”Strangers from the country would do well to 
i call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
f with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
i is as good in quality, and as low in price as cau be 
obtained at any other store. . 

{ n. B. the report of Fashions received every 
’ month. 
i Salem, March 15, 1845. __ 

PERIODICALS, PAPERS, &c. 
XT UTHER CHANDLE R, Geheral Asent for the 

f JLi sale of all the principal Periodicals, Newapa- 
* pers, tec., and will furnish them to all persons who 
i may wish to subscribe; among which are 
Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s Pictorial Bible, 
Ladies’ National do, Verplanck’s Shakspeare, 
Arthur’s Lady’s do, Phil Saturday Courier, 
Christian Family Mag., Neal’s Gazette, 
Gentlemen's Magazine, New York Mirror, 
Godey’s Lady’s Book, Frost’s Pictorial Y oriel, 

The above and all the principal periodicals and pa¬ 
pers will be furnished promptly. 

(L7"BOOKS BOUND at the shortest notice, and on 
the most reasonable terras. 

Orders may be left at J. SHED’S, opposite the 
Monument, South Danvers. ly mch 29 

DOESKINS AND CASSIMERES. 
ANE W lot Stripes, Plaids and Clouded Doeskins. 

Black, Blue Black, and Lavender Cassimeres, 
j just received at EDWARDS’S, 

may 3 14 Front street- 

IMPROVED CULITVATORS, 
A complete assortment now on hand, at 

J. & II. HALE’S, 
Mr.y 3. tf 215 Ehhox street Salem. 

iCrPAPER HANGim?8^Si 
rf^HE subscriber has made such nn extensive ar* 
a rangement with the principal manufacturers of 

Paper Hangings that lie is enabled to sell them at the 
lowest prices, wholesale and retail. New patterns wil* 
be received every week us soon as they are out. 

3800 rolls of new styles for the Spring 
trade have been received within a few days. Unusu¬ 
al inducements are thus offered n> purchasers of House 
Paper of all descriptions, from the highest finished Sat¬ 
in to the most common Paper, (call and see for your- 
selves ) Country dealers supplied on the most reason¬ 
able terms. ‘ SAJVIUE L B. FOSTER, 

3«) Lawrence Place, 
Near the Railroad Station. He sure and enquire for 

Foster, 30 Lawrence Place, Salem.__mch 1$ 

“ AD AMS&RI C HARDS ON, 
IMPOJITF.KS AND IlEAUKUS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

II A R D W A 11E . 
Manttfactthiehs’ Agents for the Sauk of 

Cut Hails, White Ixead, Sheet 
Lead anil Le id Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, 1 
C. M. Riehardson, j 
march 15 if__ 

Flour,~Corn, Oats, Shorts, &*c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 

30U 
BARRELS Genesee Flour; 

For a&l® by 
Apr IS New Mill®* Danvei^. 

JIIST received a full assortment of the celebra¬ 
ted EAGLE PLOUGH, improved. Also, Gar- 

i den Rakes & Partridge’s celebrated Manure Forks, 
| Rakes, Hoes, and Castings for repairing the various 
i parts of almost all kinds of Ploughs now in use. 

J. fc H. HALE, 215 Essex st. Salem. 
May 3 

500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 

' 5U0 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans ; 

4 bbls Marrowfat Peas ; 
100 bags Fine Sait; 

—Also, in store- 
100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Glass Seed j 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At tho old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

J. & H. BALE, 
IMUOJITEH8 AND DKAUEHS IN 

HARD WARE GOODS AND 
CBTI.BR V, 

FOREIGN AND DOMF.STlG 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps arid Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND UVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, i 
Mats. Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 tf___ 

REMOYAL. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, WOULD respectfully give notice that lie has 

removed from his old stand, opposite the City 
Hull, to No, 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
by A. E- Phillips, where he is ready to perform all 
operation, m Dentistry, m. a must thorough and work¬ 
manlike manner.' 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs-, enables 
him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to soil 
those in want of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
plate, with or without Gums, has been found to be 
satisfactory and successful as combining beatuv of 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas¬ 
tication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to 
render them serviceable for many years, and also to 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

N B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH POWDER. lira nidi 15 

(x. W & B. CRAFTS. 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
17d ESSEX STREET, SAEElvr, HAVE constantly on hand, and will mtumfodun 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, ami bound in a nem 
and substantia! manner. 

FINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled and plain ; Drawing Papers ; Note. 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers- Wafers; foiling 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quill: 
of every description ; wafer Cups ; sand boxes ; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks; penknives; razors, Ac. 

PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING 
Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 

&e. executed in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
lice. Binding, of every description, executed with 
despatch. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of school books, of the best o li- 
lioiiK, together with every kind of School Stationery 
Also, ail kinds uf miscellaneous books furnished at 
the lowest rates. mch 15 

BE N J A MIN ED W A RDS. 

DRAPER <$• TAILOR, 
No. li FRONT STREET. SALEM. 

MTA AHMENTS Cut and Made to order, ami Fash- 
ionably, and warranted Hi give entire satistin- 

lion 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

BROAD U L O T II S , C A B fc» 1 iVI K li E S , 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—JVt't/i.' Stocks Italian Cmeals, Scarfs. 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brashes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after April 4th, 1845, Trains leave daily 

(Sundays excepte 1,) „ 
Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 

u Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 5 I 2 p.u 
“ Somersworlh, Great Falls, 7 1*4 A.*i,t 

2 1*2 p.st. 
il for Newburyport, 7 1*4 a.m., 2 1-2 aud 

5 1-2 v.m. 

« fnr I 7 9’ A'M*’ 18 L4 2 1-2, loi Salem, J 3 ^ 5 j.o, 7.1-2 x-.M. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m- 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a.# 

3 1*4. 0 1-4 pm. 
Portland for Boston, 7 1.2 a.m., 3 p.m, 

Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1*2 p.m. 

Somers worth, Great Falls lor Boston, 8 3-4 a. m. 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 P.M, 
Portsmouth for Boston, fi 1*2, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2# r,M 

Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-4,1U 3-4# AM. 6 14 • vC 
Salem .for Boston, 7, 8 1-2, 10 1-4 li 3-4,# A.ji 

2 1-4, 5, 7,* P.M. 
#0r on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH, 
Trains leave Marblehead for SaleuR at 7 1,4, 81.4 

HI, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-1, 7. P.M. ' 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, J o*4 A.^ 

I, 3 1-4, 4 1.4, 1)1*1, 8 1-4 P. M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row, 

lin<, U» li«e «f tl»c rood 

ft}n. ju Muster of Transportation, 

Summer Arrangement, of the 

D A N V E R S A N D S A L h M 
HOURLY COACHES 

yin HE Danvers and Salem, 
S. Hourly Coaches wilt in 

connect ion with the Eastern 
Railroad, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hums, 

Leave Danvers at I* 1-2 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-U\ 

u !' y 31 “ “ il Ig 
O M 111.4 “ “ 12 3*4 
U U I 3 1 p IVI. “ “ 3 IMU. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe esrabliMinml, lie 
hopes by care and attenUon to business u, merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailouinm Link, attend¬ 
ed to w'ith fidelity and despatch. 

AH Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cukap. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice, 
mch 15 tf 

CHARLES II. MANNING, 

CABINE T M A K E R, 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Alain Street, 

DANVERS, Mass. 

fTIURNITUHE''manufactured on the most reason- 
l able terms. Also—CUIUllEIPS TABLES made 

4lnd repaired cheap. 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made is above. oet 15 

UO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
'■ ONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 

99 partnership MICHAEL L. WIIIDDEN, and 
they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering , 
business, at the old Stand, No 1U Pakic Si'Bkkt, under 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WIIIDDEN. 
Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
I MI T A TION S OF WO 01), MARBLE, 

11 li ONZE, GR O UNI) OLA 8 8, 4 e. 
mch 29 ly 

POWLEY & WIT ALL, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, AND 

AUOTIOJMUERS, 
FOR TIIF. SALE OF 

Boots, Shoes, Leather and all kinds , of Shoe 

Stock, at Private and Auction Sale, 
Nos. 21 and 22 1‘eaiu. Street, 

tevi J'Aal! BOSTON. Joseph B. Whall, ) 
Cash liberally advanced on Boots, Shoes nnd 

Shoe Stock, for private and public sales. 
—References— 

Messrs. Jos Whitney & Co., j Boston. 
“ Josmh M. Jones, Esq-, } 
“ Spofford, Tileston, A Co., ) 
“ Shepard Knapp, Esq., j New York. 
“ C. M. Leupp & Cor, } 
“ Haddock, Hazletine «& Reed, Philadelphia 
« Poland, Jenkins £ Co., Baltimore. 
“ Friend, Humphrey & Co., Albany. 
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PANTS. A lot of Men’s cheap pants just receiv¬ 
ed and for sale at EDWARDS’ 

may 17 14 Front street. 

f. 1-3 “ Hf 
For scats apply at Mm-ii.tire's Hotel, »r at W 

a Shed's stove in Danvers, and at rite Essex House 

and Salem Hotel in Salem. 
Railroad passengers taken at the drool on tk ar¬ 

rival of the cars from Boston mid the East. 
(YP-Extra C,niches furnished at amt hour on mm* 

hhlmm. SVMONUh 4-Ibfcl- 
upr 19 __ «d ..., 

t.'rtieM iJsulisBi1 -lie, 
l’U RG AT1VE LDZEriUEH. ABE the best and most popular medicines lor pro. 

pleu l all ages, routiuy, and i.-ltmutcis, and in every 
condition of life, t hey arc compounded ofdim 1 ;..-i*n- 
ee.s of vegetables from many miitons. .1 lieii taste is 
ittcxpressihly tlclighlfui. 'I H* y cause no ]»mn in their 
.pernlions, but tin; first change of feeling alter taking 
lit.Mii is, lltiil of pleasure, and they demise foe. .m ui- 
,ch and bmvel;i more pcrtecily than <»uy oihev piuga- 

,ive medicines. 
The most, wonderful and :.ut pi if.ing elites Imve Ween 

•Ifet ted by them in different pails ol the eatili. Ilo.v 
lue.e ptirgiilive lozenges do r.| eedtly paufy the bluuil, 
uni .uh .iiiute liealtli for so hues ., is a mystery to tin: 
most eminent member.-, ol the healing an. Buell 
purg.uiva medicines mu a beemne uuiversal, ami .su¬ 
persede the use of all other purgative compound;*; 
,tnd ns long as tlise.am continues to afflict people, su 
lou<r will llmse Lozenges mmuu unrivalled in ill! 
cmaing time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them--every lam 1. • hmi,I 
k :cp them—null every sick man, woman, or dnW 

should take them. 
F ALE S’ WORM LOZENGES, 

Arc A .safe and Stive temedy lor worms. Childf -a 
love llunu. 'They act like ;i clmi ui m leuiovmy Uv' 
symptoms sticir ;is starting m sleep, giating the tecta 
paleness about the month ami nose, occasional sn li* 

and general feverish Imim, 1 in; < mm mus oo...v 
quiet .sleep, and lira worms ure Mupiijed ami expelled, 
,ind the child, as far us heard from, m every m.-aanei* 
hits been cured. Brice, 25 cents per box, with ffdl 
directions; sold at Commercial .-U'oel., B i.slon, 

FALES* COUGH LO/.ENGES, 
Are bcncliciiil in all coiimum Colds and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough; inJLamuiiuu of the Throat uq l 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain tu 
act .satisfactory than tho erdebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained ill a few moments; 
the .symptoms disappear uivl the disease is broken up 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, arc found at the Depositopy, 
9(j Commercial staect, Boston. 

FALLS' PY8RNTKHY LOZENGES, 
Arc a safe and agvecble temedy for Dysentery, Diar- 
rlnua aud Bowel Complaints uf children. Particular 
attention must be paid to the d.factions which are uq 

each box. 
FALLS’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 

'Are beneficial in all common unit nick head ache, anc\ 
where there is a sense of tightness or weight over tho 
eyes, in erniptive diseases, such a; Measles tin4 
Smallpox. Also in Mania, Epilc, By, Melancholy, 
Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, ami m all eases ol! 
languor and oppession of the Vital pavers, may he 
taken with salviy by women and ch Ulrai m all condi 1 
Hums. Full directions accompany each box. 

FALLS’ CYPRIAN 11AJR TONIC, 
Is now so extensively known ami justly celebrated 
llint further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, however, that among lira many thousands who. 
have [inrcliassud tlra Tome, in this and oilier countries, 
none have relumed with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects. 
A lew bottles only can be had til 90 Commercial street, 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing anti unties of these destructive creatures 
cun be hushed forever in your house and store, if yet! 
will procure a box of llu; genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to direction!'. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. PALES’ No. 91) Com* 
mereiul street Boston. 

—Agents— 
Salem, J. S. Hakiuhcw, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple* 

S Badger, jr ; Lynn, if. Moulton jr., Geo. Lnminus, 
Wm, Cogswell, Win. L Ladd; Swamp scot, \y. Thomp* 
son; MarbAhead, E. Arnold Win. Stacey; Danvers, 8. 
Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, ij. S Pope, A. P Perky 
& Co , C. Sivnonds, Guider & Foster; Topsfield, B. B* 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. epfim inch 29 

POOLE & JACOBS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Boot askd Shoe lLming's, SfciyerSj 
AND BINDINGS, 

AND DEALERS IN 

■mw e® <i£l& M m> 
MAIN ST., DANVERS, MASS. 
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POETRY- 

H KIN 
DREAMS. 

Oh ? there is a dream of early youth, 
And it never comes again; 

’Tis a vision of light, of life, and truth. 
That flits across the brain; 

And love is the theme of that early dream. 
So wild, so warm, so new, 

That in all our after years I deem. 
That early dream we rue. 

Oh ! there is a dream of maturer years, 
More turbulent by far; 

»Tis a vision of blood, and of woman's tears, 
For the theme of that dream is war : 

And we toil in the field of danger and death, 
And shout in the battle array. 

Till we find that fame is a bodyless breath, 
That vanisheth away. 

Oh! there is a dream of hoary age, 
'Tis a vision of gold in store— 

Of sums noted down on the figured page. 
To be counted o'er and o'er : 

And we fondly trust in our glittering dust. 
As a refuge from grief and pain, 

Till our limbs are laid on that last dark bed, 
Where the wealth of the world is vam. 

And is it thus, from man’s birth to his grave. 
In tire path whieh all are treading? 

Is there naught in that long .career to save 
From remorse and self-upbraiding 1 

Oh, yes 1 there's a dream so pure, so bright, 
That the being to whom it is given, 

Hath bathed in a sea of living light-— 
And the theme of that dream is Heaven, 

ANGEL'S VISITS. 

[Hast heard it told, when infants smile 
In calm and tranquil slumbers, 

That angels round them watch the while, 
Chanting celestial numbers ? 

'Tis said that in their sleep they hear 
Soft tones, unheard to others’ ear. 

' ' I ' 

If false, 'tis beautiful, the thought 
That spirits round are flying j 

PTJ,at whispers in each dream are brought, 

Like summer zephyrs sighing ! 
Nor would l break so sweet a charm, 
For, if no good, it leaves no harm. 

l think that when the hand of death 

the cunning look of suspicious watchfulness had 
been doffed for a moment and with a staid and 
sober air he walked up to the coffin. He looked 
a moment coldly intd it as if he was calculating 
the agp of thedeceasod, then went slowly lohis 
seat. He was followed by a man whom I well 
knew, a merry, jovial, round 
whose look of laughing Sood hnmor 

A trcubld look came 
over his face, his lips trembled and his eye grew 
moist, hut as if a sudden thought had averted him 
he started, gazed quickly around him to see who - 
had noticed his emotion, blew his nose lustily and 
sat down. Next came a mother and her child a 
little girl some four years old. As they stepped 
into the room, the child said (pointing to the comn) 
‘Oh L mother, what is that V A quick glance 
from the mother’s eye silenced her, and they went 
up to the coffin. As the child was lifted up and 
looked upon the face she clung closely lo her moth¬ 
er and whispered, ‘What ails him, how he looks . 
Some of the older persons looked sternly at her 
and she said no more, but I longed to take her in 
my arms and talk with her. Many others came 
and looked upon ‘the coffined clay,1 some with the 
cold indifference of men accustomed to such sights, 
others with sad faces and sad hearts, but the man 
was poor and tears were not wasted abundantly. 
Then came the prayer of the minister, with sol¬ 
emn words telling the virtues (forgotten or unrec¬ 
ognized in life) of the departed, and his happy sit¬ 
uation, (of which he could know nothing) the pro¬ 
cession to the grave aftd the consigning there ot 
one more wanderer to his long home, I did not 
weep at the grave or the funeral, for thoughts 
which were too busy for tears, were bearing me 
far away from the immediate cause. Fearful 
questionings of the. cause of the distorted counte¬ 
nance I had been looking upon, dark forebodings, 
and above all the new and bewildering mystery; 
of death, were rushing through my mind in wild 
confusion. In this mood I came home and escap¬ 
ing from the laughter of my school girl friends and 
their noisy recognition, 1 thought long and sadly 
on the scene which I had left. But thought rush¬ 
ed on thought so fast and speculation followed 
surmise so quickly, that I was lost in the snare 
into which they led me so that with an endeavor 
to banish thought I have been winning myself 
back to the world again little by little though 1 
have not yet divested myself of the impressions it 
made upon me. A few days perhaps of careless 
life will efface it from my memory till some new 
tenant elajms ia little mound of earth to mark 
his lowly rest* and then perhaps such thoughts 
will not come again. And this we call experi¬ 
ence, this pertinacity with the sorrow of life and 
the power of hardening our hearts against its in¬ 
fluence. I did not mean to preach a sermon but 

“I dank object to it,” said Brounker. ‘It is my * 
wife who will not hear of it. . \ 

‘And what reason has she for refusing V d 
‘One which I cannot tell you,' said his friend, . 

sinking his voice. ., -. T i -u l 
‘Oh T a mystery.—Come, out with it. I should t 

like 10 have seen von do as much when yon were 1 
first married. To'be sure, yon had reason to look 
sharply after her, for she was: the prettiest woman 
in Amsterdam* Unfortunately, she has taken 1 
such advantage of your love, that the grey mare 
has become the better horse, and you refuse an t 
advantageous match to your son, to gratify he? , 

caprice.* \ 
‘You are quite wrong, my good friend. 1 never { 

allow any one to he master here biif myself; and j 
in the present instance I cannot blame Clotilda. 
The secret of her refusal lies in a herring pie’ 

fA herring pie J’ exclaimed Yan Grote. 
‘Yes, a herring pie. You may remember it 1 

was a favorire dainty of mine, and that my wife 
could not endure even the smell of it. Well, dur¬ 
ing the first years of my marriage, I must confess 
that I was a little—a very little—jealous of Clotil¬ 
da. My situation obliged me to keep open house, 
and among the young sparks who visited us, none 
gave me so much uneasiness as the handsome Col. 
Berkenrode. The reputation he had already ac¬ 
quired for gallantry was enough to create alarm, 
and the marked attention he paid my wife con¬ 
vinced me it was well founded. What could I do ? 
It was impossible to forbid him the house, For he 
had it in his power to deprive rue of the govern¬ 
ment contracts ; in other words, to min me. Af¬ 
ter pondering deeply on the subject, I decided on 
doing nothing, until the danger should become 
imminent; all that was necessary was to know 
how things really stood. Having just purchased 
this house, I caused a secret closet to be made be¬ 
hind the stove here. It communicates with my 
private room, and from it I could overhear every¬ 
thing that passed in this apartment without risk 
of being discovered. Thank God I have had no 

1 use for°it the last twenty years, aid, indeed, I do 
not even know what has become of the key. Sat¬ 
isfied with this precaution, I did not hesitate to 
leave Clotilda when anv of her admirers paid her ] 
a visit, though I promise you that some of the col- 

■ onel’s gallant,speeches made me wince.1 
’ ‘Upon my word,* interrupted his friend, ‘you 

showed a most commendable patience. In your 
■ place I should have contented myself with forbid- 
; ding my wife to receive his visits.’ 
r ‘There spoke the old bachelor. But as I did not 

want to drive her headlong into his arms, I went 
a different way to work. Day after day I was 

. forced to listen to the insidious arguments of the se¬ 
ducer, My wife—I must own she made a stout 

. defence—at one time tried ridicule, at another en¬ 
treaty, to deter him from his pursuit of her. He 

shabby trick to leave Berkenrode under such an 
imputation ; and now that your son’s happiness 
depends on your wife's being undeceived--’ 

T am aware of all that, hut to undeceive her now 
is not so easy as you think. How can I expect 
her to disbelieve a circumstance in which for the 
last twenty years she has put implicit faith?5 

He was interrupted by the entrance of Yrow^ 
Brounker. Her cheeks were flushed, and she sa¬ 
luted Yan Grote rather stiffly. 

‘What ! not at the ball, Clotilda ?’askedher hus- 
band. , . , 

“No I had a bad headache,’ she replied, ‘and 
Maurice has promised to take charge of bis sisters. 
But I have come to tell you that I have been think¬ 
ing over liis marriage with Mina Berkenrode, and 
have altered my mind on that subject. In short, 
I shall withdraw my oppostion to the match.5 

The friends looked at each other in astonish¬ 

ment, , , , T 
‘By the bye,’ she continued, ‘here is a key 1 

found some time ago; I think it must belong to 
you.’ . . 

•Well, Clotilda,5 said her husband, striving to 
hide his eonfusion as he took the key, ‘this is good 
news about the marriage-’ 

‘Suppose you and your friend celebrate it by a 
supper. There is a herring pie in the house, and 
you need not fear that it is poison*5 

She left the room. Brounker looked foolish, 
and Yan Grote rubbed his hands as he exclaimed, 
‘Caught in your own trap! He who digs a pit for 
his enemv shall fall into it himself.5 

‘Nevertheless,5 replied Brounker, ‘I think I have 
got well out of mine.’ 

THE DEFENCE OF OLFTZYN. 

Of all the countries of Europe, there are few 
perhaps which have suffered more from hardships 
and horrors of war than Poland, But it is not 
to the later period of her misfortunes that our sto¬ 
ry now refers, when, as a powerful kingdom, gov¬ 
erned by a noble and courageous monarch, and 
supported by a brave people, Poland fearlessly de¬ 
fied the proudest kiugs of Europe, _ _ 

In 1575, Sigismund, king of Poland, declared 
himself the rightful monarch of Sweden, in oppo¬ 
sition to Charles, Duke of Sudermania, then re¬ 
cent of that kingdom. Charles, indignant at the 
claim of Poland, mustered his whole force and 
prepared to invade that kingdom with every pros-i 
pect of success, Sigismund, unprepared for these 
measures, was only ableTo reinforce the garrisons 
of his frontier towns and to give the command to 
.bis most faithful and approved generals. The 
command of the important fortress of Olftzyn de¬ 
volved upon Caspar Karlinski, a name then cele¬ 
brated in Poland, not so much for wealth and pow¬ 
er, as for unblemished honor and dauntless bravery. 
Hn To/»otxti nor his annointment. Casnar hastened 

as he beheld a child clasped firmly to her hq» 
som. 

“•Count Karlinski,” at length saui one of-nisi 
soldiers,. His voice seemed to unloose the spell, 

“My God ! it is my child ! my son Sigismund,” 
he franticly exclaimed and fell motionless on flu* 

ramparts. 
“ Fire not for your lives,” said the aid-de-camp 

of Karlinski; “It is Count Caspar’s only child —«. 
He has been treacherously seized by the cowardly 
Swedes.55 . ■ _ 

In the meantime rejoicing in the success ot 
their stratagem, the enemy once more arranged 
their ranks and moved forward. YYhat could b& 
done by the besieged ? They dared not discharge 
a single cannon, for the life of the infant oi then1 
adored commander was at stake. The Swedes 
approached nearer and prepared to scale the 
walls. 

At this moment of agony Karlinski awoke to a 
deep sense of suffering. “Oh ! Heaven [ aid apcj[ 
direct me,” he wildly exclaimed, 

“They prepare to mount the walls,” said one of 
the soldiers ! “we are lost, we cannot return a sin* 
gle shot with safety.” 

Another dreadful pause ensued, broken only by 
the cries of the child, who held his arms on high; 
probably recognizing familiar faces in 'the forni% 
that manned the batilgmetUs. 

A shout, as if in anticipation of victory, arose 
from the assailants. Karlinski sprung from tha 
walls, where in utter despair he had thrown him* 
self, and rushed forward to the verge of the battle* 
ment. He seized a torch from the hand of a soU 
dier ; “God !” he exclaimed, “I was a Role before 
I was a father 1” and with his own hand he dis„ 
charged the cannon which served as the signal 
for a general volley. From every tower and bat¬ 
tlement the shot poured down without cessation. 
The foremost ranks of the Swedes fell like chaff 
before the wind, and with them fell the unfortun-. 
ate child of Karlinski, a victim to the liberties iff 

P°“Nbw my brave soldiers,”' exclaimed Karlinski 
‘throw open the gates and follow me. I return 
victorious or I return no,more. The sacrifice so 
awfully begun shall be as awfully completed.” 

The gates were, in obedience to his commands, 
thrown open, and with almost irresistable force, 

, the Polish troops rushed forward on their failling 
and almost stunned antagonists. We need not 
relate the dreadful scene of carnage that followed. 

. Karlinski fought as one who was indeed bereft of 
; every earthly hope. After a protracted struggle 
; the troops of Sweden fled, pursued by the soldier* 
, of Karlinski, each burning to revenge the dgatfi eff 
' their commander’s child. 

The dusky gloom of twilight had begun to set* 
tie over the towers of Olftzyn, before Count Ear* 
linski returned from the field of battle. True, he 

J returned completely victorious; but at how^dread. 

When faintly eomes the stifled breath. 
And silent tears are flowing, 

Bright seraphs leave the world oflove. 
To "guide the panting soul above. 

And oft, ere nature gives release. 
Or ‘silver cord’ is rended, 

They whisper tones of heavenly peace. 
Till bliss with pain is blended: 

'Tis this that makes the smile’s |oft play. 
When life and nature sink away. 
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Mr. Courier—Will you allow me again to trou- 
lie you with a few lines in relation to some new 
tnd strange thoughts and impressions which have 
ieen making me wonderfully, sober for a few da ys, 
o much so that I have not had time to scold old 

; Newman Noggs for his impoliteness. They are 
he first really sober thoughts I have ever had, and 
have dwelt on them so long that it will be a re- 

ief to unfold them. I have been out of towD 
- or a few days and, while away., I was called to at- 

end the burial of an old man. It was the first fu- 
: teral that I have ever attended since I was old e- 

lough to understand aught of the nature of death 
- .ndlt has left on my mind (like Newman's visit 

■ ' o the grave-vard) an impression which yet lingers 
.vith me and'which will not let me trifle with any- 

' hing. I think, Mr. Courier, that we young per¬ 
sons are more likely to be seriously and deeply af- 

- ected by such scenes as these than older and wis- 
>r persons. The transition is so sudden from the 

. access of mirth and gayety to the house of Death, 
.... he unnatural appearance of sorrow in the faces 
- ff those who have been wout to meet us with a 

mile of kindly greeting,—the mourning dresses, 
hose ‘idle mockeries of grief,’ and the whole ap- 
earance of things at a funeral, is so solemn that 
a my mind an instinctive dread of a coffin always 
xists. When I first entered the room from 
ffiich the old man was buried, a shudder crept 
ver me and it required all my resolution to look 

", ito the coffin and when I did look I felt faint and 
. ick. I had read and heard of those whose faces 

_ i death though wasted by age, had borrowed the 
)ok of innocence and peace which an infant’s face 
light wear, and of lips whose very coldness was 
t by a smile which spoke of a youth renewed in. 
leaven, and through the dread of death and itsas- 
aciations this vision always came to cheer me.— 
■ut when I looked for its reflection ia the face he¬ 
re me, Ido no‘ wonder that I started back in ter- 
3r. Instead of the calmness of sleep there ap. 
eared an expression of agony as if the departed 
ms still wrestling with pain and death. Instead 

the smile of peace, the lips were compressed as 
in strong effort, and the brow was furrowed and 

- ore a frown as if the genius of Despair had chos- 
i it for his throne to frighten those who looked 
ion it. I know not how it seemed to others but 
my mind the associations with such an appear- 

; ce were all terrible and fearful. In vain would 
——'xy to tear my thoughts from the clay, and pic- 

re the spirit in its robes of light. Everything 
re the same image and I turned away and took 

. £qiy seat Sadly and with a sort of dread to look 
1 ck at the coffin. Being alone in a corner, I after 

ew moments became curious to observe the ap- 
irance and actions of those who came into the 
mi. First there came a man of business, whose 

> v il I kpeiy was wedded to gold, hut somehow 

the other day, and now (you will think me as sil¬ 
ly as Newman does) but I feel quite reconciled to 
my youth. Having trespassed upon your patience 
so mueh, I will just say what I have to say about 
uncle Nogg’s flattering notice of my little pop-gun 
The harmless missile seemed to touch his bump, 
of sensitiveness, and the result is a kind fatherly 
admonitfon Thank you uncle Noggs, for its gentle 
application. I believe I have grown four shades 
wiser within a fortnight, and I see no w how much 
I deserved a scolding for meddling with your age. 
I cannot feel cross in my present state of mind, 
and though ihe sarcasm about good manners cut 

,at first, it now only reminds me of the many fool¬ 
ish vagaries of my girlish life. But, uncle Noggs, 
could you not with the reverence lor the women 
which you speak of. recognize and excuse the spir¬ 
it that could dictate our actions when we girls 
met you in your morning walk. Be sum that the 
dignified bow with which perchance, we may sa¬ 
lute you in some future morning walk, shall be 
by no means as true au index to the feelings of 
the heart, as that ‘giggle’ which you so emphati¬ 
cally ridicule. It was the surplus (I believe that’s 
the word father uses) gayety of the soul boiling o- 
ver from hearts which had unconsciously been 
drinking from the fountain of joy which nature 
opens to those who visit her as we do in the cool 
of thejnorning, and it meant no harm. TbefooL 
ish nonsense in the last was meant to tease you, 
so don’t be cross, and perhaps the counterpart of 
that new night cap may be forthcoming. 

The heart that is young will find a ready sympa¬ 
thy in friends though it beat beneath a covering that 
has stood the storm of sixty years; so we shall he 
good friends yet ; for, of course, you would not be 
so impolite as to refuse a —--young lady ? 
Yes, young lady—for I feel really old already, and 
I don't know how long I shall be in the disposition 
to giggle at you and your gingerly Ginger, who, 
by the way, is a very homely brute, indeed. 
Don’t think that J have left the field opt of fear, 
I meant to scold a little in persona propria (anoth¬ 
er theft from father’s list of expressions) and when 
we meet again may use a woman’s tongue in a 
woman’s way. 

But, Mr. Courier, my ‘few lines’ nre not few hy 
any means, and I must bid you good-bye. If my 
scribbled thoughts about funerals, &c. seem fool¬ 
ish, don’t blame me, they are the first ones I have 
ever had and I prize them. _- 

So good-bye, Mr. Courier and Uncle Newman, 
Once more Yours,. Julia. 

SELECTED TALES* 

THEHEBKING PIE, 
It was a cold winter’s evening; the rich hanker 

Brounker had drawn his .easy ebair close into the 
corner of the stove, and sat smoking his long clay 
pipe with great complacency, while his intimate 
friend, Yan Grote, employed in exactly the same 
manner, occupied the opposite corner. _ All was 
quiet in the house, for Brounker’? wife and children 
were gone to a masked ball, and, secure from feir 
of interruption, the two friends indulged con¬ 
fidential conversation. ■ 

“I cannot think,*5 said Yan Grote, “why yon 
should refuse your consent to the marriage, iser- 
kenrode can give his daughter a good fortune, and 
you say that your son is desperately m fove with 

one day he bethought fiimseit ot tnreatening io 
blow out his brains if she would not show him some 
compassion. Moved at this proof of the strength 
of his passion, she burst into tears, and pleaded 
that she was not free—in short, she gaye him to 
understand that I was the obstacle to his happiness. 
Berkenrode was too well skilled in the a.rt of se¬ 
duction not to see that he had gained a point. He 
raved, cursed me as the cause of his misery, and 
tried to obtain a promise from her in case she 
should become a widow. She stopped him pe¬ 
remptorily ; but I never closed an eye that night, 
and Clotida, thought did not know that 1 
watched her, was as myself. On the following 
day a circumstance occurred that increased her 
agitation. While at breakfast, a message came 
from the cook asking to see me alone. I desired 
him to come in (as I was not in the habit of in- 
terefering in domestic affairs) and communicate 
his business in my wife’s presence. When the 
man entered he was as-pale as a ghost, and scarce¬ 
ly seemed to know what he was about. At last 
he told me that he had received a packet con¬ 
taining a small bottle, three hundred guldens, and 
a note, in which he was requested to put the con¬ 
tents of. the former into the first herring pie he 
should prepare for me. He was assured tnat he 
might do so without fear, as the contents of the 
bottle were quite harmless, and would give a de¬ 
licious flavor to the pie. An additional reward 
was promised if he complied with the request and 
kept his own counsel. The honest fellow, who 
was much attached to me, said he was convinced 
there must be something wrong in the affair, and 
should not he happy till bottle and money were 
out of his hands. I poured a few drops of the 
liquid on a lump of sugar, and gave it to my wife’s 
lap-dog. It fell into convulsions, and died in a 
few minutes. The case was now plain; there 
had been an attempt to poison me. Never shall I 
forget Clotilda’s pale face as she threw herself 
weeping into my arms—‘Poison? A murdarer ! 
she exclaimed, clasping me as if to shield rue from 
danger; -‘Merciful Heaven, protect us both! I 
consoled her with the assurance that I was thank¬ 
ful to mv unknown enemy, who was the means of 
showing me how much she loved me. That day 
Berkenrode came at the usual hour; but m vam 
did I take my seat in my hiding-place, he was not 
admitted. I afterward found that she had sent 
him a letter, threatening if ever he come again 
that her husband should be informed of all that 
had passed. He made many attempts to soften 
her resolution, but to no purpose, and a year aiter- 
wards he married. No acquaintance has ever 
existed between the families; and now you know 
why my wife refuses her consent to our son s mar¬ 
riage with Berkenrode’s daughter.” 

“ I cannot blame her,” said Yan Grote. “Who 
would have thought that Berkenrode, a soldier, 
and a man of honor, could have been capable oi 
such a rascally deed?” 

“Ha! ha ! ha 1” laughed Brounker; “and do you 
really think it was the general who sent the poi¬ 
son fo 

to cue iuriress, dreaded to m^et the overwhelming aaguisn oi mg 
wife, whom no danger nor suffering could induce ^^^jrentle Margaret,” he mentally ex» 
to leave him. Her only child aa infant two.years ™e. “V wilf b# ,’hy feelings, rendered 
of age, was with b* nurse, far from the scene of b^“ ny hand ,» 

of combat. ... , , „ , tt„ Lnp;v in his inmost heart that her soul 
The Swedes assembled near the walls of the ^“‘^Juld never blame him even in 

castle, and the most threatening' messages were tT5^hfb” the recoils from many things oi 
sent to the intrepid Kalin ksi. 

-I will obey no orders hut those of Sigismund, ™ at Ms signal. No word 
was ever his heroic answer, and I will preserve , between him and the sentinel; and, without 
unsullied, ’til death, the faith I have pledged to ^ essjnff any one, he took his way in silence t£ 
him * S 5*._rtia Hrmntpcc TTp pnfRrpd hei 

UCIUW ao ina win* •• -- ~ . 

thought, but the heart recoils from many things oi 
which reason approves. He entered the gates 

_ . * . _ #■**»*> n I IV n vrrrvVri 

him.’ _ , ... the anartroents of the Countess. He entered he] 
The most splendid offers were then made him . it appeared as if it had been 

by the Swedish general. Wealth rank a seat *awmg PT^ ^ S{jemed as if un, 

an uiiici cipmvnw --, -— .v would have used eitner ; yet waoau uuuum 
ranks together and prepared for a vigorous attack. ^ aif or isolation and abandonment over all, 
The soldiers, that had, at first, defended the fort- ■ • seemed tG imply, it had been totally unmhab- 
ress, were few, and those few had been reduced to Tr-n-linski held his breath, vainly striving tt 
a scanty remnant bv daily skirmishes, as vyyll as ' ^ome sound were it even one of sorrow.- 
by the suffering and fatigue incident to the mhab- ^ ^ that auo-ht would be better than that awfu 
itahts of a besieged citadel. _ ’|pnrp Bv adesperate effort he threw open tin 

The night previous to the intended assault was • y pe started back in horror. Insteaat 
calm and beautiful. The moon, then at her full, ,lim U»ht he had expected, the room- wa; 
shone brightly on the black towers and gloomy ° , t]ie number of torches that illumined it 
walls of Olftzyn, where, notwithstanding the ap- £ y -i r lamps around the bed renderet 
prehended danger, no sound disturbed the silence, * . - t|ie pale form that, unconscious o prehended danger, no sound disturbed the silence, * • -.vu t}ie pale form that, unconscious o 
save the low voice of the sentinels, and the heavy - -, sorrow, reposed on it. Count Caspa 
tread of Karlinski, who paced to. and fro mn the 5 j . the couch, and with almost terrifh 
battlemnnts, while with a sensation of noble and _ o-azed ou the cold features of his belovet 
patriotic pride, he thought of the hour when be w ° ge would have felt almost resigned 
should deliver the fortress into the keeping of his [iave seeri either on brow or cheek, one trac< 
sovereign, uninjured as when he received it. ■ . foaling that smiled there when he las 

True, the number of his followers was few ; her’Mowing with beauty and happiness, Th True* the number of his followers was few; _ __ 
but he felt unshaken confidence in their bravery ff* eVo^ed and arouued the eompressei 
and fidelity. His thoughts then reverted to his ^ i3e that reigned there was fled for ever 
absent child, unseen for many weeks ; and he felt P awfuiness was on the brow,” and tin 
pleasure in the thought, that though it was not £ ,e res‘jon „f the face seemed to inslican 
in his power to leave either wealth or titles to his whme J 
Sigsmund, he could yet bequeath a still more hau 
glorious inheritance, a name distinguished foi terae** of soul, 
faithful loyalitv and heroic fortitude In thoughts • %aTcraret ! 
like these he passed the time ’till the morning ~ ,Yer= h:1Ve 
dawned; then dismissing every thought but those a;uhor’of ir c 
connected with the defence of Olltzyu, he prepar.- that moment 
ed for the terrible assault, which by the move- ^ entered. 
menLs of the enemy, was evidently fast approach- 

whole expression oi the vice seameo to maica. 
that it was indeed in an hour of unutterable anguisl 
that the spirit had passed. Caspar groaned u 

It was a bright, clear, spring morning. The 
sum poured down his beams with more than wont¬ 
ed brilliancy, and the fresh breeze inspired every 

. , V _ _i *_TX/Sth flochina- 

“Oh 1 Mawiret ! could st not thou, who ha< 
only tosuiley have endured this, whilst J, the mis 
erable author of it cm survive ?” 

At that moment the favorite attendant ot tn 
Countess entered. She sta.rj.esJ back at the sigh 

of Karlinski. , , . , , 
“Good Heaven ! has v^ur lordship returned. 
“Edith,” he faintlv exclaimed, “how chance 

this and when?” One glance to the coucl 
ed brilliancy, and the: fresh breeze inspired e y .ined his meaning. 
heart with hope and resolution. Y lth A-ishing P}The Countess’ page, my lord, witnessed al 
eye and burning cheek, Karlmski marked the ad- . ^ f^Med, ami at smptR u. 

forces, annarentlv resolved ann tmu nu ‘ « 
eve aiju UUtumg •.m.s.n.,   ——-— tn d It to tier. l liuicu, aim tu 
vLceofthe Swedish forces, apparently resolved 
to possess Olftzyn, or die in the attempt. Sooke she aught of me ?’* said the Count. 

“In what fine order they move, carelessly ex- tt-&OLhino- mv lord, but prayers for your happi 
claimed Karlinski; “now for Boland and our king. ^ ® v"al Df y6ar conduct, for though sh 
They are nearly within gun shot. He had hard- agonv for the death of her child, she fe. 
ly finished speaking whe» the troops,rfenemv lerfo?rae>i ba, your duty.» . 
stopped, as if by command. A death-! ike still- j wjt is enough” said Kar i s :i; “retire, Iwi 

uuioutu - . . Vti _.:u VOU neiTOniteU um yuui uuij. . 
stopped, as if by command. A deathlike still- j „ft is enough,” said Kar i s:i; “retire, Iwi 
ness ensued. The front rank opened and an arm- r.^qi yoar duty in watching her.” She did s< 
ed man came forward, leading a female figure. Karlinski sat by the couch musing deeply Q 
C!L„ Lota p thin or in her arms which her long ^ woesof that day. “But she is happy with h( 

child, separated only for a few hours, J, onjy Ij n1 

“\Yhy who else?” 
“Myself, to he sure! The whole was my mwn 

contrivance, and it cost me three hundred guldens 
in a present to my cook; but it was money well 
laid out. for I saved my wife, and got nd of her 

1 troublesome lap-dog at the same time.’ 
) #Dn you know, Brounker, I think it \yas rather a 

CU LULO.U. uamo -, --, * i v I 

She held something in her arms which her long 
white veil entirely concealed.- A pause of breath¬ 
less astonishment ensued among the Polish sol¬ less astonishment ensueu among uie ~ miserable.” 
dierv. The woman withdrew her hand as it to -yy ie^ and overcome by flays ©f sorrow as 
raise her veil, hut she seemed unable to the tasx of watchihg, he sunk his head on Ms hat 
Her form shook with convulsive emotion ana *-he *» , From this state of happiness, becaus 



JT2 

;„j mentals entered, chimin 5 the requiem of tbe Vti 
J "id The stahi reealtad KmHn'.ki’s scattered Nowhere do we see surer stgns m »», — TJ Me>«vw ami council xtimg m .[dessnil cars and Hook 4’ Ladder companies. < 

^^ffi^c,'p«taisWtaUuowLge. 

^:e t atUrcW?. hi» own person ;1 nlt;udunt *uc- '*£ * ^ pro,pRrfly wejwve reason fie^ -heir successful exertions in saving p openy, 
tX I in making him understand that he had bet- recovered Use , anu wpp X |l|anBl alld ^0^X1!" a dbeban'e lS.ni the jawent Bomce So ,ad ev<m in aiding the men by 
ear retire. The Count C ist one long look on the m believe, will be permanent. ahall lie pray Tor your Honour*, ‘ To them silso were all mdebted foi the ve ry ltbu- 
Htelesn featuioa of hi* mice beautiful Margaret auil eiUei pri*e have created for itself wealth &n • ; We should like to extract more from this ime- tl supply of refreshments so welcome to the f.iug- 

LYNN. 
e surer signs of thrift and 

t'nn. This town has former* 

_ LIN V JL II Z_~: 

learn whether the petition was granted. It cer- 

r .1 :p. _ininlv ought to have been. . , 
of thrift an m* . povrrnor and council sitting tn Boston. 

inrlor was saved almost from defacement by tor tub coven* 
■.moke. . f. , n ,. Mr. Editor-Cun you fell me where the Cu,^ 

There we*e about 17 Engines on the gioundbe- are which the town authorized the Fii<,ayilt(j 
udessail cars and Hook 4' Ladder Companies, '! |0 build in the vicinity of the met hod ist 

tn,-retire. The Count cist one long iook on mi m believe, win u 
Viltflean featuioj of his once beautiful Margaret and ejUcl.pri9e have c 
then datura'll. But the fettling* «r I >•“ ''“r ,uwu emrnged in the snmd kind of manufactures 

I«wt forgotteni "{'“Xnw?" sustains reverses in business belter than Lynn — 
''" 'Tim* rollod on, while .Ce nJnie of Caspar Kar- U has its men of capital but it* wealth >» moree- 

linski resounded through tiro states ot Poland, and diffused through the population than almost 

wL echoed back in notes u. no, place of its size. . 

in,' ofl"Idf wealth and rank ; I, has its faults, and among them is the exetta- 
® respectfully declined, for whnt hup* hie character of its people and their tendency to ft- 

taness'eoutaihey have yielded'< Could one or njl nl) nsw 
I,'those have restored hi* slaughtered infant, o. ( 

We should like to extract more from this ime* ti supply.of refreshments so welcome to the f.itig- 
„ ityfirlf inif mir limits will not allow us.— lied aud overworked enginenutn. We never wn- 

resting work, but our limits wih .jewed at a fire so bountiful a supply, or so eager 
It is a booit of 4r)0 pages ill ■ - a reception of creature comforts.. ( 
rous line engravings. We have heard the,’amount of loss variously esti- 

—---- mated at from #50 000 to $30 000. Insurance 
t\l?{ nnat ! had been effected on about $32 000 at the Andover, rate order 
Uestroctive * ’* * * Holyoke, Essex, Danvers and Essex Mechanics , supplying 

Our town ha* been visited by several disastrous Mulua] offices; and at the M.mnft,c.u«jrs, Bj»- contr| 
sun, a stock office. Several ot the Mutual unices 
will be obliged to make assessments. printed. iative notion* hut it has also conflagrations and the «m 1,1,1 in ashes, will bu obliged to make assessments. v.. 

sard of some noble act* pon.oa of another of our village■* There are various surmises as to the cause of I Mr C. has also the Reprint of the Loridon Fenny 
of its business men thuti 0n Wednesday afternoon, a lire was discover -. lll€ firei 80u,e attributing it to to the use of a cook- Magazine, a cheap and very interesting public** 

mtral and most business 

uf these belong to our own Fire Department and jl0Ust, f Our Fire Departineni is a good one ty 
the remainder were from Salem and Btweily and aj| tj,atcan hc. desired, but what can wo do 
were cf ft tat mv'er. An id oi tin. »•' "T out ()Ut W(,[Cr We want water; v/athh .. v\' 
Fircwardshas been published in acknowledge- T£^ j,, t 
raeut of their timely and successful old. , Washington Street, 

The ladies at the Plains deserve a Ppropyr,vT We, cannot toll our correspondent where lh} 

'mTev™"riLgefho mon by passing -water— cisterns are but w« believe the duty or providi,, 
To them also were all indebted for the very liber- tjiem was not committed to the birewarda but t5 

il supply of refreshments so welcome to the f.-ttig- anotber board. 
ued and overworked engimnnen. We never wit- --- 
uessed nta fire so bountiful a supply, or eager Columbian Magazine—This popular work 
a reception of creature corn torts. . , . m0nrh 0f Julv is already for sale by Mr.L. Ghaniju. 

engraving* nnd other content* me of^ 

had been cflected on about $32 000 at the Andover, rate order. Mr. Chandler is most indefatigable i„ 
Holyoke, Essex, Danvers and Essex Mechanics , stIppiying his customers early with new works, 
01 Mutual Office*; and at the Manufacturers , Bos- ^ contr[yeg l0 gel them almost before they are 

bis adored Mnrgiret 

W speculative notions our u um 

and we have heard of some noble acts 

in an out-building connected with the dwelling- ingBtove, others to children playing with friction 
. t,ni1CD nc ifiatin'i Silvester. Esq., on Maple street matches, ice. See. 

markwith The mite nt the Plains, and had obtained such progress be- ANOTHER !! 
fore it was discovered, that every effort to stay its ^ Thursday afternoon, we were again nlarm- 

of sutiering, KarlinsU died in burial gvounds nnt] private gardens 

exireme old age. rt nflifi v- ere we familiar with the names < 
But what is the happiness ofa long stream ^ couid indicate many as well wo 

that has been embittered m ft3 lhc f;lrnou s Cu3hing garden of \ 

DANVERS COUttIKH. than 10,000 

SATURDAY MORNING, .TUNE I E 1^4.». j£ vnust soon be a city. Its mun 

Of the latter Noyes. 

a ivnTlTFR 11 Phonography. This new and wonderful science 
AiNUlU^t.. appears to he gaining much attention. It is a 

On Thursday afternoon, we were again alarm- uun|l(ui {)f writing, the characters used rep. 
ed by a cry of “Fire at the Plains,” which was p^njut, sounds, and these sounds can be record, 
occasioned l,y the burning of a bam atunchctl to ..j with wonderful rapidity. It will make ,j 

.ho house of Mr. Iarael Uuardtnan. This was u„- ’^SnSTb.fSX'Sj 

.piestionahly the work of an incendiary, as a ^osU)n art. much interested in this science ami] 

ati was seen to come out ot the have noticed that Rev. Messrs. Chapin i 
familiar with the names of their streets buildings drove the firemen from the reservoir ® before the fire, by a little girl who Kirk ave its active advocates. We wish that Mi 

indicate many's* well worthy of a visit which wu immedtatniy in h-un,of Mr. «rh ^ carc oflhe u„,Iae! Shu diccuvcrcd ^ 

nous Cushing garden of Watertown only buddings, and they were obliged to seek slIU)kt, i«suing from the barn and immediately zeiKS l)U thiJ new science. 
wo could indicate many as we wortny oi a visn wuicu — *-- 
I*\rc“ Cnzhin/garden of Watertown only building,, and they were 

,, ■ a greater distance, fhe fire was no,v rngiitr, v 

“Vvlh^now more than 10,000 Inhabitant*- lently, and fanned by . tad. 

It must soon be achy. It* municipal hoaines* cent:a shower rftammg flak..“ J 

mint bo tran*acted in a City Hall a* it* increasing netting Ore to several hone* a, taanu*, whin .. 

smoke issuing from the barn and immediately 

went out and, on going into the barn chamber, 

discovered friction matches on the floor and n- 

I along the hay which Avas then burning. She then 

SHAVINGS; 
Mr. Francis Butler, of Farmingtoni 

of what is called 

—-imtit De tratnacieu m n uny  ...o - , ;,,fr w*lu rva “ . 
Lit UPRC.UH^ population will make it inconvenient .6do it in a w» « ^ “«« nfto. -curing some silver and other 

There ore few thing, in the pre tent age which It will have its Common Council men in it* e u se a building owned by W. I.. Weston mu to alarm the neighl 
tend more to demoralize it, than the great amount Araong the latter we ,3*q. and E. E. Putnam, and cccup.ed a, the Po t ^ ^ dis[!mce. 0n h„ wayshe 

of what is called light reading, winch ts ioodmg due time to see the enterprieing Office and a Refectory. The hrtek htuldmg occn- tgui ..; " fihall exnect in due time to see the enterprising uinceaima ivbi™..,. .V" . 
Tales of noble moraleditors of the Essex County Whig, and hope in the pied as n dwelling by Mr. Weston aud by th «he community. Tales oi nouir «.«.*» - 

of chaste and elegant literary merit, are looked up- nsteand elegant literary merit are t«««u up they will qualify themselves for the Village Bunk, here proved a harrier to me name 

i insipid; and perverted minds delight to gorge | performing Bieir duties at the trencher, in this direction, but was saved only by the ioob 
selves on excited accounts of vicious and de- • Y P _ intense effort and in a very damaged condition. themselves on exetten account -- - 

praved deeds. Vice, in every form, is pictured 

forth in many of these works, in such a dress that 

u does not disgust the unsuspecting; but all tend 

to the same end, namely, the demoralizing of the ^ 
mind of the reader. They create a morbid desire ■ 
for such reading, to glut which, the press is teem- 

ing and reeking with works unfit lo be introduced 

(tting fire to several houses and stores, while it ' presence of mind ran to thft.hou.se, and Franklin County, Maine, (•c.mrnitlpcl stiicidt*^ 
the snnte time extenffingeonthmly^kmg some silvur u„,er valnahie 

i us c.u se a building owne by . • ’ property, ran out to alarm the neighbors who t|,u( .county-— has all his life* been a prudent and] 
sq. and E. E. Putnam, and occupied as t le os -vcd at sotnu distance. On her way she overtook money making man. He eommiUod soicidr 
ffice and a Refectory. The brick building occn- h , d Heeu conliu,r from t|ie barn who In-oauso labouring under dopn-asion of spirits, 

.ed n* n dwelling by Mr Weston, -d by thr ^ „ hcr s|wrply. her wit|, XS 

ilinge Bank, here proved a barrier to tho flaint. fr(, h harn wilh fridinn malrJta. After these 1'^,'./r.* thousand dnllnrs. 
, this direction, hot WR* .aved only by the moat • w ,he neighburs, imlliw|,ate _ WI 

uense effort and in a very damaged -mdtt.on- ^ WMm,de fa ainfereBt direr,inns and u per- i.oiti) ..llu til'- E'lip* C.«* 

HISTORY OF NEWBURY. The house of Mr. Juhn Page was also in grea t 

We have received from the author, “A sketch danger. The building on the opposite ^ overtaken in Wen ham, but the story 1 

of the History of Newbury, Newburyport, and copied by A. P. Per ey & Co. as a Variety iu - ^ plausible that lie was allowed to 
West Newbury, from 1635 to 1845: by Joshua was on fire frequently, but the I-no uopartmen was so mtlrh aissatisfaction a 

Coffin, A. B., S. H. S.,” published by S. G. Drake, was nowin full operation and by most persnver- pursuit wa8 again and we lea 

Boston, We do not hesitate to say that it is mg exertions saved the building and most ot t was arrested in Hamilton or Ipswich ; 

mn answering to the description by the girl, was (■jan-(liton, on the 30th ult. The odds are now 
overtaken in Wenham, but the story he told was in his favor that he will complete bis task within 

of the most correct and comprehensive Town goods. 
into any family. The effect of this tende y, hi3{orie8 cver published. Mr, Coffin has been en^ Had not the fire been checked at the Yillag 
ess checked, will be fraught with the greatest evil. & ^ s in co,]ecling his raate. Bank, in all probability not only Mr. Page s house 

/ice, once openly Been, appears hideous, but by » aud has spared no efforts to obtain all facts but also Mr. Perley’sStore would have been (le¬ 
ts constant presence, oftentimes masked, we grad- wh.;h are . nl or interesting. The geneo- stroyed. Having got thus far it would have been 

so plausible that lie was allowed to proceed.— 

fhere was so much dissatisfaction at this that 

lursuit was again made, nnd we learn that he 

was arrested in Hamilton or Ipswich and is now 

’ommitted to jail in the latter place. It is said 

that his name is Davis. 

its constant presence, oumuitun »— 
oully lo«e our disgust nt it. “Evil communica¬ 

tions corrupt good manners,” is an old and true 

maxim, and it is as true that evil reading will vi¬ 
tiate the purest minds. Let such publications be 

avoided as a peatilenee. Let them he condemned 

by every one who has a care for the morals of the 

community, and in that way alone, can anything 

STILL ANOTHER!! 

We have to record another destructive fire in our 

the time. 

It will be gratifying to tbe friends of Rev. Dr. 
Sharp of Boston, to lenrn that lie hits salHvi 
•arrived in England. He wm* c n a visit tn Ik 
'v.fine of his childhood. He had kneeled on the 
wraves of his parents— luid preached in whnt 
was once his father's pulpit, where one of his 
early friends, now 70 year* < Id, came to hear 
him, and walked hoiuo 12 miles after R o'clock, 
in the evening. As one and another cantn 
round him, reminding him of incidents of h'w 
niitlflhnnrl which called on. in sonte cases, ii ret. 

says, 1in.il 
e Miunttirl 

community, and in that way alone, can anything 1 president Webber Professor Pearson, and the fire outside and in, and much embarrassment was ly destroyed. The fire originated in a pile of qvjt’graph from Springfield, Mass., to Buffhli 
l. — *»..« tkd wide waves of dissipation w _.f I...I * n    ,.'n tlmti* muloavnrs tn extin- I xl.nvin.re in »tin h.w mill wtiiln rite men wore ub- I N VnrL- nnrl that he entertains tin* Otlitlii 

aad Vice which are roiling mtnKmuur ^ Thig 

A FRACTION OF A SOUL 1 Laps, to the early esta 

In our last paper it will lie veecollected we en- en)y whUin its limits 

educated sons. This has been owing, in part per- guish the fire uuder the roof, owing to a woouen sent at dinner. 
bans to the early establishment of Dummer Acad- partition, which, unknown to the spiresman pre- The whole loss of buildings, stock, and ma- 

ted the water from reaching the fire. This Uhinery, is estimated at about $17000. 

deavored to ascertain the population of this town Mr. C. has collected much that is amusing in was at length knocked away by a gentleman who The Carpet Factory was insured !or $L™ “l Messrs Lmirion & Kolb»:;g, in L«-c, blew ti 
orwlicated cn the (>n*ua of children between the regard to the whims and superstitions of our an- understood its situation, and the fire checked with- Andover, and the slock and machinery for *4* i , Tuesday afternoon. There were three l 

L, of land 18. To effect this we .toted an a- c„,ors. I, appear, that the wearing of wig* wa* out difficulty. . ->t the Etna Qffico, Hartford. i„?„ uevorM rod* u,>a.^ vtaueh « 

.ritlimctical question founded on the known pro- „ of considerable trouble in many places, On tho whole, considering the great distance Mr. Wyatt B. Wooodman, wasi proprietor nt rapid ‘(j 0m, ,„'an was 

cohtmet with the same individual for the route 
from Boston to New York. 

Powder Explosion. The Powder Milt* of 
Messrs Lnuf'don Sc. Kellojig, in Lee, blew iqmv 
Tuesday afternoon. Tliero were three builtl 
ings, several rods apart, which blew up in 
rapid succession. In that which last exploded 

portion of the School Census in Lynn with that of and on page 220 is a copy of the record of the 2nd tbe water was drawn, the fire was well managed, the box-mill, and has lost about $u00. . No msur- withi(l "lthe ^each of tbe shock, who wits nnl 

rheir whole population. We have received from church upon the subject, which is as follows. IfAhe southerly cistern had been differently situat- mce. The stock consisted m part of 300 bushels kiuRd< ynit so severely injured that his life is 

feveral pupils in Mr.-Valentine’s school, the fol- 1752> The mombers of the second ed so that it could have ^eu available after the afpegs. despaired of. / 
lowing answer to the question:—the exact papula- ehurdi in Newbury met to deal with our brother enginea had arrived, many streams of water could Mr David Henderson was proprietor of the Car- pire in Concord. The Middlesex House « 

Hon on the first of May was ”6100 souls and 2333. Richard Bart let for the following reasons. have boen directed on the fire, instead of one pet Factory. His loss is probably about $4000. Concord, Mass, was ‘ by MoneUm 
non on me ntsi oi may hrothcr refuses communion with I1,lvu _ . .. . ...AKn„i nfrtr h«n.i. h»Vo bn..n hv ibis fim thrown <luv forenoon, about 10 o c.oek. At one tun ‘First, our said brother refuses communion with • ^ h5x or eight engines, 

the church for no other reason but because the pas- stream torceu ” 29l3tbs of a soul.” the church for no other reason but because the pas- 
The question now arises who is the proprteter m WAn a w;ggj and because the church justifies 

of that fractional part of a soul ? We have heard bjm ;n j{} setting up his own opinion in opposi- 
0f !arge SOuls and small souls, of whole so tiled men firm to the church, contrary to that humility which 

s ud men without souls, but we never before heard ^Second, ^inc^farrher in an unchristian manner 
of a fractional part of a soui--a divided soul—a be miSures and condemns both pastor and church 
*«al crippled of its fair proportions—computated ils nim-cbmtian on the aforesaid account and lie 
p in ofiB subtle absence gone, dried up -evapora- -ticks not from time to t0 «ssert; with the 

nr wears a wigg and because the church justifies The following, were the principal buddings do- out of employ. aoveral other buildinga noar, sewned iii«vita»il«' 
him in it setunguphis own opinion in opposi- stroyed beginlng at the north, on the western side The fire spread so rapidly that the Company hut by the exertions of the firemen and citizen 
tion to the church, contrary to that humility which , ' ,> connected with the engine belonging to Tapley- they wore saved. The loss is estimated at 

becomes a Christian. # , two iforv building occupied by Mr. Amos ville, were obliged to abandon it, and it was nearly $S000—$4000 of which was insured. 
‘Second, and farther in an unchristian mariner « Wheelwright’s shop and the chamber ]e8lroyed. The firewards ’immediately ordered rryTwelve hundred and seven immigrant* 

S .He NtagaraEngine ,n Be —ft , T^.vlita, ^ 

pegs, despaired of. 

Mr David Henderson was proprietor of the Car- jpire in Concord. The Middlesex House ii\ 
t Factory. His loss is probably about $4000. Concord, Mass., was dost rowed by fire, Tuns 
About fifty hands have been by this fire thrown day forenoon, about 10' o mock. At one tinif 

.. / 1 Hie destruction of the Unitarian Church ami 

wal crippled uf its fair proportions—computatea tl8 nnU-chrisiiun on the aloresaia account ana ot I’f two story building occupied by Hay- lUL , JjU° 
t, merits subtle assence gone, dried up-evapora- .licks not tVom in- man & Rhodes Painters and by Mr. E. F. Smith to take iw place. 

We pity such a snui—(wa *bould y^t*ier ® WM., .r M, NW, ,.m. . v ^ . less they repent ol tnat parucuiar s n ur.inc 
each a part of a soul) -doomed tn walk abroad djt. .v;]i certainly he damned, which we judge to 
o t rhe earth, a rnaitmxl spirit—a part only of itself, be a piece of uncharitable and sinful rashness.’ 

man tX’s ahon..Nothing is known with certainty of the origin K7*Mr Chase his wife, and Miss Nichdls, d 
as a Tailor s snop. w_,„c ,, , , , Taunton (Mass.! were partially poisoned a let* 

A hrsre throe story bmld.n@ or . Noyc^ „r the fire, but it la generally mppoaed lo be the J; " Ki,K.n i,y arsenic put iu their bread bj! > 
occupied by him as a dwelling and bhot M < • Vvork of an incendiary, as there has been no fire in pa^per uftbc Alms House, of which Mr Chase 

n tVmrnent-—a vulvar fraction! We involunta- Tliis opposition to wigs was not peculiar to Mr. tory 
a tragmeni u vulgar uauiuu. p.,r,i„, was nrobab v one of the last, M 

fliis opposition to wigs was not peculiar to Mr. tory. Silvester’s dwellin''- house in rear of the building for several weeks, and the wind was wn,s keeper. 
rtlet, though lie was probably one of the last, .M r. * ' commenced. ** m a direction to carry sparks from the chimney fr7*The Citv of Salem has offered $ 

W A^very large Shoe uiamifactory and Retail 0f tho factory away from the box-mill. the’cletection of the incendiaries whoh 
ti'.y ask why it was so crippled? Was it eaten up Bardet, t r! o u he w n sp rob a b Jy cm o ot . cammenc.c.l. .. in a direction to carry sparks from the chimney 0-Thn City of Salem has n fie red $ 1000 for 

had i, commitled *™e d*.pi=able « TU iac,„ty a,ay tam Ib. boM«HI. nfta i— M 

meanness? If so, of what rontemytihlc act could it land, till the tyrranny of fashion had sanctioned St°re,a » 0wm*d by W . L. Weston Esq. nnd ~ FIRES' slrill set a fire durinffthis year. 

Vve bepD 10 d'Tve r* Ylni‘h'r\{ haTb«rYioSy'oppo‘ed by'oTfS™, who E. E. ^im»« i'^'oTataV by m" Our town and vicinity during the pa.1 week n„Ucd Stale* IttsttrattccCornmnyd 
Ye cannot answer, unless it was that unparall- cousidcred the manner of wearing the hair, as a ns the Poat Office and as a Liestorat J hasbocu visited by several destructive conflgra- Boston, lias doc a rod a somi-annual cli videnu of 

•leJ act of all mermnsK-Jefrauding a Printer. subject of grave and serious consequence. In cl2,W- . bnild'nt ov » *d by the V Ihre Bank lions# 10 per cent., payable yesterday. 

nook Keeping.—We have just seen a treatise on Subject!11 ^nfoke^afew extra Je. and occupied by the B tux and Mr. Henry U Rofjes In ^ulem, on Saturday morning?about halfpnst Dr. Jowott, tlm aroat op lecture^ 

hi, .ubjeru prepared by Mr. Cffiarh, Nor, hand, Three admitted .0 the uue oVIuelr, a fire broke out iu themurucco ft,entry 

[‘r.n ipal oftheEpes School, Salem, which up- oftbe assault8 he fire and water. . n. of E- B. Arnold, m Boston-street which was entirely Col q1i!!KPi tho gontlomanly keeper of-lb* 
s *ars to us after a careful examination to be ex- nnnnriwiirR seemed to be in good *o- On the eastern side of the street a dwelling consumed together with the currier’s shop of J. C. principa l hotel in this village, has given in J 

py Avartce f or nan u commiueo some ucs|ireauic dress. From their am introoucuon m new ^ ' l 7 Vn r Mr Silvester y J 
meanness? If so, of what rontemytihlcart could it land, till the tyrranny of fashion had sanctioned Sl®reafJJ.i-^owntHl by W.'l. Weston Esq. and KIRFS' 

h ... beau guiiry de.erve *uah a pmri.hm™|? ^ ZTo Our ,„w„ aud .tearing .be pa*, week 
We cannot answer, unless it was that unparall- cousidcred the manner of wearing the hair, as a as the Poat Office and as a b) b seyeral dc8lruaive conflgra. 
cU-J act of nil mennesx—defrauding a Printer, ubieet of grave and serious consequence. In Clough. ■ . * i theVlli^e Bank 

Ho ik Keeping.—We have just seen a treatise on 1 Jg“t*h{t subjectI ninke a few extracte. and ocr.upi 
r’s shop and by Mr. Weston as a dwcl- 

In Salem, on Saturday morningfabout-half past 
ne o’clock, a fire broke out in the morocco factory 

pnars to us after a careful examination to be ex- hnd made on periwigs, seemed to be in good so 
ie- Singly well adapted for Common Schools.— ber sadness.’ 
Most of the books now in use are in a shape so ‘1697. Mr. Noves of Salem wrote a treatise on 

bulky aud complicated that they rmly serve to pur. ["’wall.y appear* in hi* wig 
pfex the learner without rendering him acquainted h&vjag ’CIU off hi^ own hair'(* 

with the branch taught. Mr. Northend’s system 1708, August 20th. Mr. Cheever died. T^e 
is very simple and affords just so much iufonna- welfare of the province was much upon his heart. 

r. JNoyes oi 
d so forth. 

a to De in goon »o- ho^“,‘^“;1by,Mr'."snmuri Pra tuon and occupied 'whe'eiwriKhi’s shop and n hunt. Scv- mlinishm to tho luw, and dncliires Ihnt “tokg 

wrote a treatise on byMr. D. “piPd as a ware house for eral other buildings were more or less injured by p'Aiim'un'tlk" t inta-hoped ihtUhis’exom&i 

ppears in hi* wig storing'good*. ° , ,. „ „„ k 'he fire. There was insurance on the property win te utliv.-fsnlly ftffit.wori, 
t; him acquainted ’cuVoffhif'own hafr!’aPP<!ar Nearly in Vear of the above Messrs Howe S; destroyed at the Hoekingham, Holyoke, aud Me- y„ra,m 7Vl„t.,. The Pt Louis Republican 

irthend’a system tyqs, August 20th. Mr. Cheever died. Thc Dodge a b;hl „ f* h*t11Hit?2s oxvned and occupied ohanics’ Mutual Offices, nearly sufficient to cover Monday, tho 2d Inst., speaking of the trig**- 
much iufonna- welfare of the province was much upon his heart. J1 ‘ p . n " the losses. The fire was undoubtedly the work of Koing onnt Carthage, Illinois, says:— jjj 

tioo- ro the schotar a* will acquaint him with .he Elliot, the apostle to Ihe Matm,factory nod Storr^house for carriages „ij,CTOdlaty. i^tahSta'lr tfi1"ofJo “milb, % 

u«ual forms of business and is su illustrated by ex* Indians> believed that the Bufferings endured by and goods also mvnid by Mr. ^ ^ filiedfi wh|ch About 4 o’clock in the afternoon, a fire was dis- Monnon prophet, after an absence of about®)' 
amples as to he easily understood by the learner, the people of Massachusetts in Phillip’s war, were Barn used Jor storingit, Engineers of the covered in some out-buildings in the rear of Odell rnlnuitos, roturnoda verdict of not guilty*']' 

We learn that by vote of our School Committee inflicted on them as a judgment from hoaven for were pu & to Y Square, near the First Baptist Church. Before The indictments for the murder of Hiram S® 

lh7 W,0rlt aIread.y 5befanh.irUrodn7l. hlt0f 0U,; W E veif t he ^nem hers of the society of friends, were The intense heat of a8aistance coul(1 be ren(lered« lbe fire BP«»d bJld aMewttb! 
i cnoolt. We are glad of this as we heueve u will troubjed wjth the wig question. From the mm- to the efforts of the firtsn gtyam 0f water mong tinder, and communicated to uvo small, old ' „ r«prba’ 
.to much towards preparing our youth for the ac- utes of the monthly meeting, I make the follow- made by ^^*lhe iJt efr;pt. We noticed wooden dwelling houses belonging to the Odell 

ttve business pursuits of after life. mg extmets.^^ ^ ^ meeting we re- that those attached tojhe^ Ocean, No^ 6,protected estate, which were considerably burned but not to- hmsh-aimple, but ^ efficient.1 T h e ^ scruff 

,t tne KocKingham, lioiyoKa, ana Me- T()r/non Triaht The st Louis Republican 

utual Offices, nearly sufficient to cover Monday, the 2d hist., speaking of the try 
The fire was undoubtedly the work of iroing cm at Carthage, Illinois, says: 

,irv are informed that the jury in the case oi J" 
1 /,* , . , - r ,• indictments for the murder of Jo Smith, t» 
o’clock m the afternoon, a fire was dis- Morinon prophet, after an absence of about»■ 
some out-buildings in the rear of Odell mlnuites, returned a verdict of not guiUj'i'T 

tj_m..*rnli m.iv,,,. Tim indiprmonts for the murder of HirtimSlB'*, 

• e . ‘1721 November 16fA. At thi& meeting were- that hjubc m.i.u.uou w : i r,' - hV holdinc -' .. —*-j - - musn—smipio, uui «-uu:ieiu. ok 
Reminder of the Boston Teachers to “Reply” of reived Jo account from ye quarterly meeting, in themselves and the man wjith the withwft ally destroyed. The adjoining dwellings were does her work standing-greatly to 

■« «•«- . wPhtahLP Hviaabeing coufi ba.s npproacbafi so »™d with Rule, if any darrraga. tm £ 
‘ , , * . wiggea and give in our judgment ai 

« f a controversy which never might to have been ^ me<itin^ (0 held at Salem.1 it. At other times large doors were used for | 

voTimeaeed. W2lt December 2ht Hampton. The matter a- 
W@ are pleased to find however that although hove mentioned rxmsarning ye wearing of wigges 

lb,. reminder is eamtio and severe it ia written in was discoursed and it waa concludad by this raeet- 
t Hi rejmnoer is tvvu wearing of extrevageni mperflwp wig gas is 
, better spirit and with greater ability than any ^l^oLiry to truth. * * 

-s hcr work standing— greatly to theproin 
ii or her comfort and the saving of her g 
tils. For the “fancy touches,” odd corner 
i out of tho way nooks, the old fasqto 
ad-brush must bo resorted to, appaTjj , 
; where it is all plain sailing, the palt 

• have ^een from the ,Wa think 

»««> »'* JU *.**■-- -- » i . manni ....-g- iinU Cllll III IIIO Wily IJUI.’KS, UlC uiu "’ ,i 
the same purpose and it watt n Y y Extraordinary Death. A German living over hand-brush must bo resorted to, appar^1 
that the water could be well app ■ Becureiv ^ <.anal, says the Cincinnati Commercial, but where it is all plain sailing, the pa 

By means of inside wooden wanton the had one of his back teeth pulled out, by u physi-, instrument must be greatly preferable. u 
closed m the house occupied y . - ^ | Saturday morning last, and, strange The rush at the land office continues to 
lower rooms were saved from fire although thi tian, oni ^ ^ 45 m|nute8 after crease. Such a hand fever never was kn< 

-w , . i Ou page id is a copy of the b*’1'- — —»-1 
the parties ought now . . ' I Iiyti#*ld to the Governor and council. We do not* 

vhere it is. 

"lass and sa«he» were destroyed and the aEuueraj to shy, he bled to death in about 4 
petition of Judge ?i.en,M.iVP5 burnt almost to the thinness of a shin-1 tho operation. It is one of the 
nril. We do not gir By tbb sffiipw protection the interior of his»ble facts we remember to have 

most remarka- And the best of it is the tracts entered are t 
heard of. I ly for actual settlers.-—Green By Rep. 
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D ANVERS- COURIER; 

The_ J&> to posumunem say* ; 

1 \1’\S,rl1HUMvai»r‘*!*lre th= 30lh Jun?’ }8iS- 
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' A letter niaiiea^-^ the rates prescribed by I 

is to be c”8|§|i| although the letter be not | 

&&&/**« fatr'or-aam” I 
4- cones- 

P°Neauneoira lew of the retail prices in our 
4et; Green peas, very plenty, at 20 a 25 

™^ts per peck ; new potatoes, 10 a 15 cents per 
Sound; asparagus, rather scarce, at 10 a 12 
cents per bunch; cucumbers,* raised in hot. 
houses, 10 a 12 cents each ; new cabbage, very 
tine, 4 a 12 cen's p 4r head ; butter 15 cents per ! 
pound ; eggs 12 fen s per dozen ; strawberries 
in great abundance, 12 a 20 cents per quart; 
cherries, 6 a 8 cents per pound.” 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
HE subscriber would inform the citizens of 

—- Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 
Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot he exeelled by any other establishment. 

(CTGoods left at Mrs. Gould's. Main street South Dan¬ 
vers, or at the Dve House, will meet with prompt attention. 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1815. tf 

NOTICE. 
The regular meetings of Monument Division, No. 

5, Sons of Temperance, held at Sanger’s Hall, are 
changed from Wednesday to Monday evening, at 
S o’clock. Members of the order are respect¬ 
fully invited to attend. 

Danvers. April 12. Moses Mereiet., E. S. 

hng ms 
po lecture 

BBrGrH’TOJSr AIARTCET——mondav. June 6. 1845. 
[From the Boston Daily Adveriser and Patriot ] 
At market 450 Beef Cattle, 10 pairs Working Oxen, 

7-00 Sheep, and 775 Swine. 
' Prices—Beef Cattle—Prices have declied form 
last week, and we reduce our quotations, viz—-A fow 
Extra 5 75 a $6 j first quality 550 a 5'75 j second 
quality 5 25 a 5 50 ; third qnalitv 4 75 a §5. 

Working Oxen—No sales noticed. 
Sheep—SmaM lost from 1 50 to 2 62. 
Swine— Dull. A lot of old Hogs 4 and4 4-ac,and 

a lot at 3 l-and 4c.. At retail, from 4 1*2 to 6c. 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem 
ARMENTS of all description may be obiameu 

xJST at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis¬ 
faction. 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing in the cit}L 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

df'JBOY WAJNTJED, as an Apprentice. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Js. 

Salem, March, 15. tf 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

T UTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor of' 
JLA the Depot for 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
forme'ly kept at No. 3, (on the East side of Washington 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand.) 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the pres3. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to i u|.nn6) 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly ! 4500 Dark Valencia, 
received his publications and he pi edges himself that he will! 5500 Fine Valencia dark and li<rl,t 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly ; 2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain 
and sell them at the lowest prices. i i*. n ^ , J ^ “ Pla,n; 

1 50 to 1 75 
75 io 1 25 

1 25 to 175 

1 00 to 1 75 

4fctO -'Oats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 
satin figure, - 

£oals an^ Sacks, Webster Check 
£oa{s and Sacks, London Plaids. 

4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 
othergoods, . .. 

onno - ™N PANTS. 
8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low 
prices, say from 50 cents to 82 50 per pair-. 

VESTS. 
300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 

Sprin~ 

and sell them at the lowest prices. 
His long experience and extensive acquaintance with 

those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book . 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular j 

50c to 1 00 
75 to 1 50 

1 50 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 on 

-AU « 

DRESS AND FROCK COATS. 
5000 super Dress Coats, all colors, green, blue, black, 
olive, 4*e* from $4 to $15. iraue wm eiiauitj 4iiiu. w urutsrs lor pariic.ujar, M'-'f *»w«i s?1* io 

Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable : 1750 super Frcck Coats, all colors Mulberry browns 
prices. etc. from S6 to 816. 

REFRESHMENTS, ! ’ ■ - 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN- 
DERS. 
REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman Sts., 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24 -3m 

French Goods from New York. 

lay, ih- 
pile rir: 
Ibeen a 
ict'iir 

MARRIAGES. 
In Salem Mr William Waters to Miss LucyB 

Wright. Mr S. Stillman Field, of Boston, to Miss 
Catharine V. Mann of Salem. Mr Michael Brown, to 
Miss Caroline S. Pitman, daughter of Mr Mark 
Pitman. Mr John C. Hamilton to Miss Nancy 
Clark. 

In Gloucester. John E Hunt, Es q., ot New York, 
toMiss Belinda D., daughter of Mr. Solomon Friend 

In Bradford, Mr Israel A. Morse, to Miss Caro¬ 
line P Ordway, of Newbury. 

^HE subscribers have opened this day, aD as- 
- - sortment of French Goods to which they invite the 

attention of the ladies. 
3 boxes Real French Embroidery Inside Hdkfs j 
3 " “ “ “ " Collars, various styles. 
3 “ French Dentilla Laces, for Trimmings , 
A variety of Thread Lace Insertions ; 
Real French Linen Cambric Hdkfs, hemmed stitch ; 
Embroidered Linen Cambric Hdkfs ; 

“ Muslin fur Dresses; 
Boxes French Eid Gloves; 
New styles Races for Capes, some verv rich. 
The above Goods were selected on Wednesday in New 

York, and are of the very latest styles. 
KEITH 4* MASON, 

jane 7 24 Washington street. 

Me \ 
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DEATHS. 
,. In this town, Mrs Tapley, wife of Capl Perley 
Tapley. J 

In Sal 3m Miss Mary Jones, aged 70. Miss Mar¬ 
tha Kinsman, aged 16 years. Air Nathan Porter, 
aged 55. 

In West Newbury, on Thursday afternoon, suddenly 
Mr Moody Emery, aged 75 

In Boston, George Joy Homer, Esq., aged 63, long 
known as a member of the late highly respected 
business firm of Horner, Homes & Co 

In Eastharn, 27th ult., Air John Hopkins, a revo¬ 
lutionary soldier, aged 87. 

lu Fairfield Me., May“27th, Mrs Abigail Archer, 
wile of Mr Andrew Archer, formerly of aged 67. 

M; TELYEA 
ipes af: 

■B»f in.; 
!;«& In st r:.-. 
^"TSfianc* 

HA«S a splendid assortment of BROAD¬ 
CLOTHS, DOESKINS, and FELTINGS, of the 

lab a- patterns, which are worthy the attention of purchas- 

GAUM ENTS C UT AND-MADE, in the most fashiona¬ 
ble style, or according to the fancy of the customer, and 
warra ited to fit. * . ’ ■ . 

A lot of very nice S C A. ZL F 3 , and Gentlemen’s 
X-IETEST GLOVES. 7 
• St ut i Danvers, June 14.1845. 

June 7 

FOR SALE CHEAP’. 
One good second hand CHAISE, 

BUGGY WAGON. 
" " LrGHT WAGON. 

By THOMAS TRASK, Alain street: 
tf 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 

DRAPER $ TAILOR, 
'No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
f|~T ARMENTS Cut and Alade to order, and Fash- 

iouably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 
tion 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS, CAS SIMERES 

AND VESTINGS. 
Also—Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs. 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All .Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 

Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 
led for, will be furnished at short notice. 

rack 15 tf 

Opening of Spring! 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 

for Bemodelhig 

FOR SPRING TRADE1 
OPENING OF “0 A K HAL L” 

THREE MONTHSi 
FOR 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants 
Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, , 
Mechanics, Seamen, lire men and others 

VISIT OAK HALL! 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS 

To ^Yliolesale Dealers. 

All the above cut in the latest style, and made up ex 
pressly for Spring Trade. 
500 Business Coats, at low prices, say from.$2 to $5. 
2200 Tweed Coats, water proof, from $3.75 to$5. 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
Great. Display of Furnishing Goods at the fol¬ 

lowinglow prices, vis : 
150 dozen White Shirts—Linen Bosoms, 

Collars and Ribbands, 75c to 1 25 each 
do White Shirts, plain. 50c to 75c - do 

Fancy Shirts, 62 1-2 to 87 1-2 
Twilled Shirts, 50 to 62 L2 do 
Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, j 

do do do do | Low prices, 
do do do do ; 

Spring Pattern Cravats^ 12 1-2 to 75c 
Rich Fig?d Satin do. 75c to 1 25 

, BY DOYVLE7 V WHALL, 
[3’ore Nns 21 and 22 Pearl street, Boston 

Ou ■V’KO.NfiSDAY, June !8 at 10 o’clock, at h'Ht Boots, shoes and brogans. 400 
Bools, Shoes and Brogans. • 
On Tijfsdav. JiiJvfUh, at TO oTln^lc.at oflficft. 

Bntyrs, SHOES AND BROGANS. 700. cases 
Shoes and Brogans. 

On Wedsesdav, Julv 23d. at 10 o’clock, at of 
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS. 2C00 eases 
Swes Brogans. 

The above sales comprise a prime stock of goods,: 
ery c;iso on the catalogues will be sold without the h 
serve. » . 

AtFrirafe Sale, 
Book Binders. 7 crates, (3000 pounds) Russet I 

suitibie for Book Binders, of ffood cnlot, 
'Sjjiii Leather—iI2!>00 lh3 light Slnnghler Splits. 
Kidrb—bO dozen Madras Kid. No. 2. 
f:nings—200 dozen Cochsueal and White Ifininog 
Wax Leather—300 sides prime Slauahter-Wax. ° 
African Kipp—1000 sides African Kip. 
ffrain Leather-—500 sides oak and hemlock Grain. 
C Skins—300 dozen light and heavy Calfskins. 
Lin igs, hi crust.—500 dozen White'Linings in cru 
Ljuhiiorp Leather—200 sides light. Slaughter Sole |i 

_ Agio I ork FZsla Leather—1100 sides andmidd 
Carnga Tannery. 

100 
150 
200 
25 
20 
50 
50 
25 
50 

da 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do Stocks, of every deserpition, such gs Satin 

Bombazine, £e. and made in the latest Spring Style, 

THE OPENING 
Lhts Morning, for Three Months ! 

I would again most respectfully inform the citi¬ 
zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af¬ 
ter a delay of six weeks, dnring which time I have 
not been idle,) I have completed my arrangements 
on the most 

MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 
greatly surpassing my former arrangements. The 

Hall is splendidly decorated with almost 

.MAGIC ELEGANCE ! 
The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist 

an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 
md appropriate, that every one will be fully compen¬ 
sated-the trouble of visiting it. The design and effect 
of the interior, especially when 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 
Is unequal led in any store this side of the Atlantic. 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share m beau- 
rifying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the 
good taste of my fellow citizens and townsmen will 
Lilly appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment 
was the FIRST and ONLY ONE-that adopted the 

“EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM,” 

Before {‘OAK HALL” was in existence, it was not 
- veH' unen™mon thing for a gentleman to pav 
from $45 to $50 for a suit of clothes. For one half of 
this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain 
ed at this Esmhlishmpnf onri .„:.u _ 

1845 
IO 
75 

2U0 
20 
25 
20 

100 
300 
250 
325 
50 

100 
505 

THE 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HAVING AWARDED Tr> 
i 1 

37 1*2 to 1 50 
do Brussells Carpet Bags, and others, 1 00 to 2 75 

12 1-2 to 25c 
12 1-2 to 50e 
50c to 1 00 
25 to 50c 
50 to 75c 
25 to 75c 

do Smoking Caps, 
do Braces of every description, 
do best Eid Gloves, 
do Thread do 
do Silk do 
do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 
do do Collars, latest pattern. 10 to 25c 
do Canes, i7c to 1 00 
do Umbrellas, 50c to 1 50 
do Glazed Silk Caps, 1 00 to 1 25 
do do do 25 to 37c 
do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 

An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 
and Fancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do—Rocket 
Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brshes—Cologne-Bos¬ 
om Pins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard Chains 
—Pant Straps, <j*c. <f'c- 
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 

My furnishing Goods are purchased from first rate 
hands, at low prices, and will be sold at small advance 
to the trade at my 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 
&AK HALL BUILDING, 

&SORGB W. SI^imOSvTS, 
General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 

33, 3L 36, and 38 Ann street 
Opposite Merchant’s Raw—BOSTON. 

apr 19 3m 

Danvers Express and 
Waggon 

EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex- 
leepted.) - 

All orders left at Mein tire’s Hotel, or Poole £ Ja¬ 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, and No. 1 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. ■. % 
S. F-- TOWN. 

and no one else, a diploma for specimer 

The Best Ready Made Cloth 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics' Fair in S 

| her last, must satisfy the community that their 
i of an cstnidisnment is of but little "importance 
■ the idea of being confined to a particular s 
: of the city, in order to obtain a 

GENTEEL GARMENT 
| has been rendered obsolete, by the above nai 
ward, ns without prejudice the" awaid was m; 
thoseKvlio desp^’ed it Being convinced them! 
that their CT. STDJlf WOllK has not been sur 
in any point of view, still they have been oblig 
stem tne current against the strongest prejudice 
have, hy unremitled attention to the tastes and d 
of their patrons, to a very consideral Is extent, 
come them, resulting in a successful trade, an 
con raging them to prosecute the NEW ENGL 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with rer 
vigor, and to devote a large share of tkpir attt 
the present season, to ihe 

Highest Grade of Custom Wc 
Being now prepared with every facility adapt 
the various classes in the community, they can 
nish any style ot Garmentwhich their notion or 
may dictate-aiming 

In point of Style and Fashion, 
! to be in abvance of any other 

CLO THING ES TABU SEMEN', 
and being at all times supplied with materials r 
ery description, they are prepared to turn out a 
shortest notice 
AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A GAR Ml 
as can be obtained in die United States, and fim 
tire confidence in making the assertion, having 
ters constantly 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK 
who are inferior to none in this region, enabling 
to assure those who have favored them with 
patronage, that no pains will he spared 'to desert 
continuance of their support—and io those who 

—BAfiiynir.'i 
ir 

hosiery ! Hosiery! 
DOZEN of Hosiery and Gloves, just 
opened, this morning, which added to my 

large stock on hand, comprises a full assortment of 11 sizes, 
kinds and qualities, all of which will be sold at the lowest 
prices, at the Hosiery and Glove Store No. 236 Essex st. 
Salem, by R. H. CHAMBERLAIN, 

fiie 14 ■* 

Poured 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
4 NEVkr aild beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 

NA. tores, of American Manufacture, far superior to those 
T,‘tt“6e' »ot.,so likely to get out of order. For sale 
•hjlesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at the 

H?n!er)iand GJ°V’e St°re> No-236 Essex street, Salem, bv 
JU,Je 14 R- II. C HAM EERL A IN. 

.Middlesex 
owed by f. 

Wtc Sock. A: 
rian Ch 

ir, seame.i : 
l firemen a' 
kiss is 

i insured. 

Hpkari; 

Bargains in Gloves and Hosiery, A At 24 Wasliinglpn street. 
LOT of unbleached embroidered Cotton 
Hose received this dav and selling for 25 cents. 

' Fine Bleached Hose., 12 l-2cj do brown do 12 1-2. 
Boys’ Mixed Soc<s of every size. 

.Children’s Cotton, Lisle Thread, Silk and Kid Gloves ' 
June 14 . 

wi .-uiiiiiDnojnu- nuiU/L. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co¬ 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

they will continue the ■ . 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, Nu 10 Pass Stbeet, under 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 

o-uwuuguuu ixiy gurmeius irom others. 
From this 

EMPORIUM OF FASHION 
first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos¬ 
ton, and Oak Painting, &e. now so much in fashion. 
To those who have not visited this great 

PLACE OF RESORT, 
on account oi tne name ot the street, FVotild most re 
spectfully say, that where my establishment is located 
was once the Court end of Boston, and at this time 

I MI TA TI G NS OF WOOD, MARBLE,!IS visited and patronized bv the most influential and 
T? D ,Xf'/r ft1 n’D/~\TT7\Tr, /~» r a c- o i. rpsupMshlo Vt__. .. .. BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. 

meh 20 . lv 

lifted seve .i i _ 
kin twe ’t 
. on Sus.d . < 

, ano AH'' -N 
liaily p i>- 

: in thfir 
, of W'li'vft . 

Ffeas offer*' i - 
iaries wh ' 
ticn cf any 
year. 

ilhsurancv 

NEW BOOKS. 
°r L^e Court Conspirator, by Eu- 

8eti, hj the author of Gecil. Wyoming, a Tale. 
Tune Woiks Wonders, by Dougias Jerrol1- 
NKVV MINIATURE VOLUMiN. tK Bouquet con- 

■ r',3 'e PnetU and Language of Flowers—with Elegant 
Lolorcd Eiigravings—neatly bound, gilt. ° 

umea°’& frGSh SUpplj' of the ^bowing neat miniature vol- 

T Bible and Closet, with a letter from Rev. Mr Kirk, 
JamS0UmrdXllie Altar,—The marriage Ring, br 
iVT-imw Kl n ^lou®and—The ifoung Communicant-Daily 
ket of Baron Stow—-The Cypress Wreath-The Cas- 
—’ThoFA f JeAf -~Lync Dems—The Mourner s Chaplet 
Griden^?1,rp,tian/ bU Harris—The Family Circle- 

ot si^s 
UnnS8™1® PHRENOLOGY. Etberology. o, 

o “Ph.rl of Mesmemm and Phrenology-by J. Stan- 
store y1 V° 12rao Wlth P^tes—Received at the Book- 

june 14 W. S. CLEVELAND Sf CO. 

n?ppr,''r 
^TRH^EDAND (JHEUK'DHHlRTb> 
^and good aasortmeut, Well made, at ^ 

June 14 EDWARDS , 14 Front St. 

man;;* 
rap. has - 

Nec’are« c. 
« Th;? L 
ed lhat ; 

¥J MBRELLAS—UMBRELLAS—at 

iune 14 EDWARDS 
14 Front Street. 
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vb b.rJ-™ LANYARD’S new question 
Question Book on the duties 

seauel tn°.G?dand to each other, designed as a 
ecdotp.1 n w T?PlcaLQuestl°n Book, with Hints and An- 
Bootes, illustrative of the subject 

“Of th1osp0\vhn6f><frVeS ^ existence to the repeated requests 

Schools, are reo„l!?C ’U8’aDd -otherd interested in Sabbath 
; • ducing any other. 6 tedto exarnmc this book before intro- 

the Depositoryprices^y^®^ by tiie ^uudred °r dozen, at 

WM.S. CLEVELAND & CO. 
_ygP°site the Mansion House. 

REMOVAL. 
OWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYFE ROOMS re¬ 
moved from Mtehanic Hall, to the adjoining 

building above, 293 Essex street, where he has rooms 
built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniatures 
in any weather. 

Mr. B. tenders his sineere thanks to his friends and 
the public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa¬ 
vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic 
instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and 
LARGE PICTURES,.which enable him to give pic¬ 
tures of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York 
or Boston He has formed a connexion with an es¬ 
tablishment in New York, from whence he receives 
all the new improvements, and materials connected 
with the Art, which will enable him to give better 
pictures for less prices than can be obtained in Bos¬ 
ton. * 

Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames, 
Cases, &c. ' 

(UT-Persons visiting Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes lime. 
^ #*# Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case for 
ipl 50. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 
the day- 
. Saleiq, March 15. tf 

June 14 

NEW G OO D S 
iir’d Black stiv t YY 

and 
Also, a-variety of Goods from New York . 

j=» 
F0^ SHIRTINGS. Jusi 

. THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 
ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. A Do-Fire Buckets. Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Sta«re 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments etc ° 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice,’and on the 
most reasonable terms. • 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
can be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

respectable individuals. Man, not u.nlike the fields 
and Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green 
is now breaking from its Goat of lee and Snow and 
having its csty suit of nature soon to be warmed in¬ 
to animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Green, 
bo with Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now 
on the opening of Spring, finds his under suit rusty 
and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next 
thing is to find a good place to fit out at a 

REASONABLE PRICE, 
and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen¬ 
tility. 

FIVE GOOD REASONS 
Why you can purchase at OAK HALL less than at 
any other Establishment in the United States : 

FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit, and 
the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, 
as MY business is Cash on delivery. 

SECOND—If ao}r Garment made to order is not 
pleasing in every particular, it is no inconvenience to 
take it back and make another, as Ready Made Gar¬ 
ments are directly in my line. 

THIRD—I purchase my Goods in large lots, ex¬ 
tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, b\f 
selling them at the smallest advances, 

Fourth—I go by the motto. 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 
OR AS SOME SAY, 

“NO PROFITS AT ALL/’ 
That I’ll leave with my Customer to decide. 

FIFTH—My facilities are such at this time doing a 

LARGE BUSINESS, 
that I can afford to sell at 

situated on ~ . 

COMMERCIAL STREET, 
they would say that a specimen of their work es 
seen jr. nearly everyseetion of the city, particu 
on the backs of 

THE MOST GENTEEL 
only tt 
to ther 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS lil 

Rich Jewelry and Fancy Cloods, HA\rEremoved to the New Store,*No. 291 £s- i ~ ..... x i i 
sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where j and to them they refer, in relation not 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings,) treatment which is universally tendered 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver : all concerned in the 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta- j 4 T * v» 4 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and • V ^ J-- - ^ j t-UA xl J 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs. Pock-.j ^nt !nore especialiv in regard so the price as tin 
a Books, Purses, &c., fee. ' j prietors have by experience ascertained that the 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior; furnish a 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made : 771 
over or exchanged for new. 

S. $■ C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as our success for 
the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, 
enable us to execute with approbation any orders en¬ 
trusted to our care. i ■■=* *“■ .-'u|,«ri t.»i in any jjutwwhs year, auu ure }K 

EEw’Thankfni for past patronage, we solicit acontiu-! a?e °~ t’-*e public is respect fully invited, wherhe 
nance of the same. tf March 15. j pursuit of a single gnrment or otherwise, as their 
-—-'-- | embraces every article essential or requisite t< 

FIRST RATE GARMENT! 
at a medium price*, equal in every respect lo i 
furnished up in town, at an exhorbitant one. 1 
Stock of Clothing, adapted io the 

SPRING SALES! 
is far superior to any previous year, and the pa 

_ j~ Vt. " jus* received 
l °fheavJ Lincns- at 54 Washington street, and 

! ?/7 low’ 0ne lnt sood Linens, at 25 cents ' 
june 14 KEITHS MASON. 

JOSEPH SHED, 
NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 

s Opposite the Monument. 
All kinds of writing; conveyancing and Probate business 

attended to promptly. 
(UFA great variety of BLANKS constantly on hand, and 

For sale. 
Danvers, May 24, 1845, _ 

VERY LOW PRICES ! 
BOYS' CLOTHING. 

I have lately added to my already extensive manu¬ 
factory of Boys'.Clothing, rooms for the manufacture 
of Boy3’ Clothing, and shall keep a largesupply of ev- 
ery variety and kind, always on hand. 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 
You will find the greatest variety of every stvle of 

Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring, to 
your different Trades, and will be sold extremely low 
in large lots ! 

IKS. JETJ TEW ^35^ m~ WMj » 

One of the largest and, best selected Stock of Fresh 
Spring Goods ever in “OAK HALL,” and will be sold 
at the following low prices.— 

-PANTALOONS. 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of ^atinet 

S R b O T T 

draper' & TAILOR, 
Vo. 148 Essex Street, Salem, 
“CAKES this method of informing the public of 

— Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 
of the richest and BEST selected - assortments of 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres $ Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of tne 1 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur¬ 
passed by any establishment in the city, which will 
be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 
city. 

‘IT'Strangers from the country would do well to 
call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can he 
obtained at any other store. 

N. B. The report of Fashions .received every 
month: 
-Salem, March 15, 1845. 

wardrobe of a gentleman, while its .masrnifude 
hies them to supply COUNTS. V DEALERS in 
quantity at the shortest nosice, and on the best te 

' WHDSRSAT.R DRiTFRS' 

or i 

W. I). JOPLIN, 
Draper and Tailor, 

MDT V *i n.i A.   7^’EARLY opposite the Monument, keeps.for sale 
at the lowest prices, 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres and Vestings and 
Trimmings. 

Also-— A "good assortment of READY MADE 
CLOTHING- 

PANTS from 1 to 4 dollars j . 
VESTS from 75 cents to 2 00. 
Green Jackets, Overhauls, Thin Clothing, Hats, 

Suspenders, fee. may 3 

WHOSESALE DEALERS 
located any where from Maine to Georgia, 
in Texas, can find at this concern an assort me r 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and ar 
vited before concluding their 

SPRING PURCHASES ! 
-TO CALL— 

At r¥o. @0 Cossamercial sire 
BOSTON, 

Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprieff 

COMMERCIAL ARCADj 
GOVE, LOCKE 4 COMPANY. 

Boston, March 29. 18-15. 3m 

FO it AijE . 
A two story house and lot of 

•S 'f’yy? 011 Molten street. Th.e House is 
yen lent for two families and wi 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
HIRAM GRAN' 

Danvers. April 10.1.845, • 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Atjtorxaey and -1 -‘oanselX^i* al Ltn 
Office ix Fm/roxL (late Osborne’s) Building. 

Danvers. March 2>Rh. tf 

NEW LIME. 
('CONSTANTLY on hand arid for sale by 
\U may 31 CARTER 4* BATCHELDER. 

Witch Hazle, for Beds. 
A FIRST rate article just received and for sale 

CARTER & BATCHELDER. 
April 19 

175 to 2 50 
1 62 to 3 00 
1 75 to 3 00 

1 75 to 3 00 
3 00 to 4 50 
3 00 to 4 00 

Pants, at 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 
2500 do Canada Grey do, 
3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. 
oQOQ do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy stripe, 
1500 Super blue Broadcloth, and Cassimere 

Pants 3 50 to 4 50 
THIN COATS. 

3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 
5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 1 25 to l 75 

House and Land for Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale a large two 

story Dwelling House, on Holton t-i.cet 
convenient for two families, and in c< o « 
repair. The said house now rents to 

-£J2U per annum*, and will be sold low. 
Ter ns of sale will be. easy for the purchaser^ as-a large 

part of the amount may remain on mortgage. Apolv to 
may 24 - tf „ WM. SUTTON. 

JPOGRAPHiCAL MAP OF PALEST 1 
by J. II, Colton. Compiled principally from the 

serv.i.:ons «i*Messrs Robinson and Smith. The rejig 
Pnss and many of the secular papers have spoken in 
terms of this map. For sale bv G, W. 4* E* CRAFT 

174 Essex St. Sale.) 

4 00 to 5 00 

GOLD PENfc?. A superior article iust received 
and for sale cheap by ^ c- lV ''«* *■ 

. DOESKINS AND CASSLYIEKE.v 4NE W lot Ssripps, Plaids, and CloudedDop‘ 
Black, Blue Black, and La vernier Cas ir 

* i a ti t\ w? 

G. W. 4. E. CRAFTS. 
174 Essex St. Saleim 

just received at 
may 3 

EDWARDS , 
! I ■ 

»83HL-i^ta'<BC3Taas.« 
ng gh/f hdh POUNDS of Lamp B lack, warraat- 
IWwV ed a prime article. . 

3000 Mad ras Goiff Skins, in crust. Goat and 
Sheep Morocco. Kid, Linings, an$ Bindings. 

For sale by W. & M. BLACK ’Jr., 
apr 12 New Mills, Dan vers. 

.ize 
IT” END A LIPS CHURN 

the various sizes, also, the diifercnf 
he SHAKER CHURNS, bv v -in -• 

apr 25 J. & H. HALE’S, 215 Essex s 

WEED GUa 1 
just received and selling cheaper than the Ja.s» 
ay LJ at ED WARDS’^ j 4 Front street Salem may 



DANVERS COURIER. 
Temperance Anecdote. A few months ago, 

two laches, who wove very active members i f a 
temperance society in this city, heard of a poor 
woman who was intemperate, but who was not¬ 
withstanding, possessed of many amiable traits 
of character. They resolved immediately to 
cull upon her, and if possible, get her signature 
to the temperance pledge. They set out in the 
afternoon on their message of mercy. Willi 
considerable difficulty they succeeded in finding 
the dwelling where she resided. Many poor 
families dwelt under the same roof. But ai 
length they entered the room occupied by the 
family, the mother of which they sought. A 
woman in middle life was seated in a chair in 
the middle of the floor, with two, trunks before 
her, apparently arranging the clothes. 

The ladies introduced themselves to' the wo* 
man, and told her plainly but kindly, »(the ob¬ 
ject of their visit. For a moment the woman 
appeared perfectly amassed, her lip tumbled, 
tears stood in her eyes, her cheeks turned pale, 
and then clasping her hands with fervor, she 
looked upward and exclaimed, “My Dud is it 
passible ?” 

Too itubes were uncertain what might be the 
cause of the manifestation i f tnis deep emotion, 
when the woman put her ha ul into her bosom 
and drawing out a shilling showed it to be the 
ladies, saying, “this money I have placed in my 
bosom, intending this uLeriiuon to purchase 
poison with it, that I aright to-night put an end 
to my wretched existence. And I was just now 
engaged in sorting out the clothes of my pour 
children to relieve my poor husband, us much 
us possible, from embarrassment after mv 
death,” 

Encouraged by the interest which these be-; 
nevolenl ladies- manifested in her behalf, this 
poor woman resolved to make a new effort.— 
She said she had endeavored again and again 
to escape from the thraldom of this terrible vice, 
but had. been utterly unable to do so. But 
cheered’and strengthened by the sympathy c l 
those who had thus came to lend her a Iielptm. 
hand, she signed the pledge. Eighteen months 
have now passed away, and she is a temperate 
woman, and her home is the abode ot frugality 
and peateEvangelist. 

Spread it on Thick. Yesterday forenoon r. 
plainly dressed person, evidemly from the 
country, wrh seen wending Ids way up the 
street towards the canal, for the purpose of tak¬ 
ing a passage west. Upon arriving at the 
dock he was beset by the crowd of' agents ant 
runners that infest the place, each vociferously 
lecoimnending his own particular boat, and 
making at the same time an uproar that might 
have passed off fur a lair representation of An¬ 
cient JBabel. The poor man listened, so far as 
he was able, to their various, stories and became 
each moment more and more perplexed. He was 
fin, 11/ relieved by the appearance of an agent 
for a line boat, a cook we believe, of rather 
large dimeusiou. and blessed with a pair of 
Lmgs about die size of a blacksmith’s bellows, 
who represented that hia boat, which was jusi 
reudy to start was furnished with one oi 
“Fruucisjlm proved Lite Boats”—one of “Evans 
Patent Steam Safety Valves’,—and had on 
dtvard a number of Life Preservers to be used 
in case of accdt-nl. He also said that be Would 
go through to Buffalo “without stopping.” Tin 
oou. fryman swu lowed the Wiiule of this rigma¬ 
role, step,ed joyfully <n board amid shouts oi 
laughter, congratulating him elf that should hi 
bj wrecked i n the “raring cauawl” there wa.- 
a chance, by means of the life boat and pro. 
servers, uf getting safely to land. [Rnch. Dem 

HARRISON’S REMEDY 
FOR THE FILES. THIS is an ointment prepared by the undersigned, 

anrl hnss hppii fit) tiiunjiudllV letted ill SO IIKltil 

to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di¬ 
rections around each box which give a plain treatise 
on the disease and fail instructions as to diet mode oi 
cure, £c. One application at night never tails to re¬ 
lieve the greatest pain and anguish. I am read} 
to refer to numerous individuals who have proved Un- 
Remedy to be the safest, surest, speediest and cheapen 

CURE FUR THE PILES. 
My agent in Exeter writes thus : “the Pile Remedy 

which you left me is all sold, please send me soon a 
further supply, as a number of persons in this town 
think very highly of it. N, GILMAN n 

MORE TESTIMONY. 
Salem, Aug. li. Mr. Harrison ; The box of oint¬ 

ment wnieh 1 had from you has worked like a charm 1 
—I have used it only one night, and I am cured, i 1 
hod used Hays* Liniment as 1 Mated to you, with no 
benefit but rather was worse, it causing more inttam- ! 
matiou. Yrs, J. W. 

BLEEDING PILES CURED. 1 
Mr. Harrison—Having given your Peristaltic Lor 

enges and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis- j 
notion to inform yon that they have operated won- ‘ 
derfully in my ease. I had not been able for 
months to do any work at my trade, owing to exhaus- 
uon from bleeding, but I now feel myself cured. The 
severe pain which 1 had in my stomach is goue, and ^ 
my strength is fast returning. I had used various 
remedies to no purpose, until J tried your medicine. , 
1 run also state that Capt. Bonj. Iresun of this town 
has also experienced great benefit from your Remedy. 
1 cheerfully recommend the medicine to all suffering 
with that distressing complaint—the Piles. 

Enwi.su H. Lrwii. 

Lynn, Sept. 27, 184 i. 
Fur sale at 25b Essex street, by the Proprietor, 

J. S. HARRISON Ja., 
Agents—in Danvers, S. PROCTOR, Jr.; Marble* 

jj^atb—E Arnold j Lynn—Ladd, and Holder; Bev- 
rrly^Clarke j Newburyport—C. Whipple ; Ando¬ 
ver— Amos Abbott; Topfield—Bixby and Merriara , 
Haverhilb—Ntcbol : Boston—Ransom fle Stevens, 
Tompkins, Soutbers aud Fowle. 

uwrh 1$ 8m 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY- 
rBMlE subscriber continues lo manufacture SAL 
JL Trusses of every description, at his residence at the 

old stand, opposite i’cT, i\o. UUo Washington street. Boston, 
entrance in Tt mpie Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
see him alone, at any time, at the above place. Tm^TTPTT W 

Having had twenty years' experience, he has afforded re- ■ '-'oa-.i Ai w 
| lief to three thousand persons, tor the last five Years. Ail v tile rooms 
may rest assured of relief who calf and try a Truss of hit and for sale 
manufacture, f ie is now confident he can give every in- 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market.,) 

_ .   . . V ... .. if  I..'.. _3 A — ...... . 1 ..... . t. 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands 

Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
offered to the public, after having been in us« 

WALLIS would respectfully inform Ws friends and the public that he has taken for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing mi. 
ms recently occupied by T. Neewuim, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand.) cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
an extensive and well selected assortment of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 

The public, are cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; 

Solas , Sofa Beds 
Card, Work, Centre 

may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of hit and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment oi influence. It has received the unqualified npproba. 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in- CABINET FURNITURE, j tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
dividual relief who may call upon him. which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, and Mechanics. 

The public me cautioned against the many quacks who g0j-as Sofa Beds • Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany, If is also recommended, and more than a thousand 

pr,|E5SJ™ tIK or less; Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables j-Muhugany, Cane-seat and common Chairs ; Mahogany, CW j «a«es might be cited, when it has been used fhr lior- 
tlmt have been offered to the public for the bust twenty back and common Rocking Chairs Children s Ioy. Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees ntnl Settee Cra. j seiLin oaif“ ot himeuess or when galled, Ate. fee, 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin- dies; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands ; 1 ortuble Sinkfe ; Portable and Gentlemans Writing The public are assured-that m offering the above we 
uea to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able X)esks , Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what nun of TrueH Boxes a great variety—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his lino of business, of quackery, but on the contrary it has done gr«ftt 
is boHt to adopt to all the eaves that occur; and he has on * 6 Pl.OCKS and lasting good in its efficacious power and heali),*, 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss , . r qualities. 
that can he had elsewhere. J, W. intends keeping on hand a large and well, selected assortment of v\ ood and Brass Clocks from the As this medicine has been so long known in Ralam. 

J. F. F. manufactured as many as twenty different kinds best 0f manufacturers—all of winch we can feel comment m warranting. Those about purchasing this ur. !U1(1 jlH vicinity, and as there are many that would u, 
of TruBses, among which are all tliediffo rent kindssim.ar ticIe will do we|l t0 call. „ , m Tr r* r, o vail themselves of it ifthey knew where it could be i 
to those tha thefate Mr. Jonn Beath, ofthis city,formerly FEA T II E R S , iWforn the Mihscihm- mm,Id I 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together witl 
the patent elastic.spring Truss, with tho spring pads.- 
Truuscs without steel springs—these give relief in all ease 

FEATHERS, obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 

Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. . „ to the public. It will bu found always on hand and 
N B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture fcUuMl URL nt the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner prepared by the .subscriber. 
Ward street,’ where he will keep on hand a good assortment of ^ BEN-J EDWARDS, 

Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. No. H Front street, Salem, Mass. 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 0f Ward Street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment oi 
they can be worn day and night;improved hinge and pivot Cabinet Furniture* Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks, 
Truss; umbellieal spring; Trusses, made in lour different *i in ioik 
ways;Tiubsob with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for tsalPm, April Id, Irvin. ^ _- .........___ 
Prolapsus Aid, by wearing which persons troubled with a * jpg_ ■ _ _ *1 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfect J*j|| Or * 

Air. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which - -- - - .... 
have answered in cases wtiers pessaries have Ruled. Sus- 1BE subscribers ibers would inform the ladies ot D tnvers and vicinity that are now receiving the bes 

of Goods in their line, adapted to the .Spring Trade, to which th*y invite particular attention. VV< 

ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, Plain Cambric and Cambric Muslins of every quality ; I Plmn Book, Sacanlla and Tarlatan Muslim y 
if his does not suit them; after a lair trial they can ex- Plaid, striped and fig'd do do do;, I MusliiiH tor Curtains in stripes and figures j 
change for any of them ;—Ilr, Hull,e Read’s spiral Truss; Plain, Plaid aud Striped Swvu Muslins ; | Bleached Cottons, of the best manufactures. 
Bnmlel’s do; Salmon’s ball and socket; Shornian's patent; LINEN GOODS. 
French do; Marbh s Improved Truss ; Bateman s do, dou- Ljnen Sheetings"; Pillow Case Linen; I.inon Shirtings; I qualities, sixes and prices ; Damask Napkins; Iloyliss 
hie, and single . btone s Truss; also, Trusses for children superfiuo Linens for Bosoms and Collars; ’Towels; Liueu Diaper j Huckahuek aud Crash, 
of all sizes. ...... , . Linen Damask, bv the yard; Damask Table Covers, of all 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as ’ ,4ft Uimut gold at this store are guaranteed free from any mixture qf Colton. 
good as when new. , I AC E GOODS 

I,adirs wishing for any of these instruments, will be , , „ ,, , u u ,, T„ . T, 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. Thread Edgings, or every width and price ; 1 lam und 1- ig d Blond, Brussels, Bobblnett and Polka 
iiaa lienii engaged in the above business Tor ten years. Lis e, Gmipeur, Mehne, Ashburton, Polka, Smyrna and Lanes, lor Capa, Capes, etc. 

He likewise Informs individuals he will not make their Dentilla Laces, at prices varying train 1 cant to ,p per-yd 
omplninti known ta any ono, except when he is permitted M 1 L L I N u R i u U U D o , 
o refer to them-—it being a misfortune, and young persons 50 different styles of Bonnot Kibbons, many of which have been purchased at Auction, and can he sold at decided 

Jo not want their cases known. bargains. Straw Bonnots ; Flowers; Tabs; Ruches; Bonnot Crowns; Bonnet Wire j Foundation Alaska; Crown 

omplninti known to any one, except when he iH permitted ivl 1 L L I N lb Iv Y u U U b 6 . 
o refer to them-—it being a misfortune, and young persons 50 different styles of Bonnet Kibbons, many of which have been purchased at Auction, and can he sold at deeidci 

Jo not want their cases known. bargains. Straw Bonnots ; Flowers; Tabs; Ruches; Bonnot Crowns; Bonnet Wire j Foundation AtusUiu Crowi 
The reader# of this paper, are respectfully invited to Linings; Crapes, etc. 

call ami examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. jyj B R O I I) E HIES. 
_JAMLH 1*UEDERICK FOSIER. ,\Tew style F.mb’d Inside lldkfw, with and witliont collars, I Embroidered Muslin Collars, from 37 l-2c. to V'i, 

m) TT.fi A ATTN TLT rp rx rr^TT\Tt?U Rt prices varying from 5U cents to IK). do Under.Sleeves and Cuffs. " 
UllUGb AND MtfiDlOlN fcsb. HOSIERY AND G L O V E « . A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines, Our assortment of Hosiery consists of nearly 300 dozen 100 dozen Kid Gloves, in White black Lavender 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at of every style of Bleached and Brown Cotton Hose ; Black Aloda colors; 1 ’ 
the lowest prices, by and Mode colored Cotton Hose; Lisje Thread Gloves for Ladies am] Children • 

DR JOSEPH SHED (Aff't) English Lisle Thread llnse; Raw Bilk do do . * 
LHt. J USB.TH MILD, \Ag l.) Ra“ yilk Hose and 1>2 Hose ; White and colored Silk Tor Gentlemen * ' 

(OPPOSITE 1H-E MONUMENT,) Blk and White Spun Silk do; Picnic and Mohair Gloves andMitts; * 
And a variety ot Patent Medic ine, consisUng of Brincker- Misses Hosiery in great variety. * 
liolf s Health Restorative; Buchan's Hungarian Balsam; THIRT AD ANTI h’AISJPV rnnho 
Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam; Trurant's Compound; Dan- ^ t , „ 1 HKKiAD AND I ANLY UUUDS. 
lclion and Tomato Bitters ; Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; German and Zephy Worsteds , Needles 5 I ins; Bag and Mat Cords; Twists; Braids; and a thousand 
Harrison's Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson's XfI’w;. t u,lgB wJuch we have ,lot W«»» to mention. 
Eye Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup; Whitwell’s Opodel- ., . 

holt a Health Restorative; Buchan's Hungarian Halsam; TILT?!? ATI A MTI h'AISJPV Pnnno 
Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam; Trulant'n Compound; Dan- „ . - , w Ar { HKKiAD AND I ANLY UUUDS. 
lclion and Tomato Bitters ; Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; German and Zephy Worsteds , Needless I ins; Bag and Mat Cords; Twists; Braids; and a thousa 

Harrison's Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson's H^I’wI• t u“gB wiuch we have not roo»» to mention. 
Eye Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup ; Whitwell’s Opodel- ^teel Beods, 1 urao Ornamonts , I urso 1 wists , 
lock; Different kinds of Pulmonary balsams, and genuine OT I lie Ladies are invited, when desirous ol purchasing or examining any of tho above named <io„ds, to call at 
Thmnsoninn Medicines ; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster; iVO. Washington Street, Salem, near Railraml Ihnnf 
l.o, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Beckwiths, Lceis' may 10 KEITH A* M A vrvvr 

Dean s, I’arrs, Richardson s, Keifs Asthmatic, and a vane- -J . .. --—------5 MASON. 

^AlmD0-n,.;8L.ui.tr«f.’-AS EASribRN RAILROAD, |j DOWLEY & whale 

l.o, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Beckwiths, Lees' 
Dean s, Parrs, Richardsons, Keifs Asthmatic, and a varie- 
y of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cur¬ 

rants, Wutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Ac. Particular attention 
to Physician’s Recipes, 

Danvers, May 31, 184-5. 

NEWLUMBER WHARF. 
THE subscriber having taken the wharf, call¬ 

ed the Wkst wharf, near the Bridge, in South Salem, 
would take this opportunity to inform Bib friends and the 
oublic generally, that he intends to keep for sale an assort- 

t of BOARDS, JOIST, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES. 
PICKETS, LATHS, etc. etc., of as good quality as can be 
found in the city. _ , , , . 

Ho has now on hand 300,000 dry Boards and Plank for 
sale, and all wishing to purchase, are respectfully invited 
to c;dl and examine for themselves. 

Hn has also made arrangements at tho Eastward for fur¬ 
nishing Dimension Frames, and filling orders of every des- 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and alter April 4th, Ibd5, Trains leave dail} 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsuiouih, 7 1-4 a.m.-. 2 1-2 5 12 r.u. 
11 Smnerswurth, Great Falls, 7 1*4 a k.; 

2 1*2 p.m. 
11 for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 and 

5 1-2 F M 
„ c„i„m i 7 1*4,9, A.M., 12 1-4 2 1-2, 

for Salem, j 3 ,.2> 5 1-2, 7 1*2 r.u. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-1 r.M- 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a.m., 

I Wanted—trusty und worthy Auknts in the neigh, 
---— boring towns’ and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR Ac CO., Danvers, Mass,. 
, , Ihniamm F. llrowm, Salem Mass, 

ff-.oie best* Sini/h ij- Fowle, Bouton, “ 
"‘“bon. We // p Skr.rr//, Bangor, Me. 

Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport.. 
Win.It Preston, Portsinoinh, N. IT. 

John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
11%. JL J1 aimer, Lynnlield. 

Joseph Edwards, jr., Lyn 11. 
,, Charles Edwards, Marblehead, 

nj,; Doyl... Ethvtirds> Beverly. 

March 15, 1845. if 

Fates* Gal liar tic, oa* 

t and Polka P URGATI VE LOZEN GES. ARE the host and most popular medicines lor pen. 
plco full u*'i!jq eotunry, and climates, ami in every 

eomlition of life. They are compounded of the esseti.. 
at decided (_.gs of vegetables from many nations. Their taste is. 

din; Grown inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in ikoir 
operations, hut the first change of feeling after Inking 
1 Item is, tliat of pleasure, aud they cleanse the si mm 

"L .ich and bowels more perfectly than any other purgu- 
live medicines. 

The most wonderful and surprising cures have been, 
vernier and effected by them in diJfercnL parts ol the earth. Herr 

these purgative lozenges do sj eeddy purify the bloud, 
and substitute health lor sickness, is a mystery to tha 
most eminent .members of the healing ait. Sucli 
purgative medicines must become, universal, and su¬ 
persede the use of all other purgative compounds • 
and as long as disease continues to alllnT people, sc 

a thousand h>»br will these Lozenges remain unrivalled in all 
coming time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them—every family should 

call at keep them—and every side man, woman, or child 
Depot.. should take them. 
A SON. PALES’ WORM LOZENGES, 
-L_ Arc a safe and sure remedy for worms. Children 

love them. They act like a charm in removing lim 
[COMMISSION MERC IIA NTS AND symptoms such as starting itt sleep, giaimg the teetn 

mx TT/lnri*Pi%vkYnv-f*-» M * _1 ... ii,„ .......iL ........ 

c n>tioii, at short notice. Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a.m, 
Hiving been a practical builder for the last fifteen years, 3 q 1.4 P Mj 

the subscriber flatters himself that his knowledge of the Portland for Boston. 7 1-2 am., 3 pm. 
business, and the Lumber trade generally, will enable nun o „n r Rnsfnn K a |M 
,,p, .iti.licUun ,0 thorn who ma, favor him wt.h the.r M A. M. 
paUoini^u. . t 4*4.' 1 

A a will 1 u* nt tl>o F.Hstwnrrl nnrt af thfl time, he Will bu * 4 **’ 1*. M. 

| Lumberlie*lias made arrangements with Mr. A. F. Portsmouth for Boston, 0 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 l-2# r.M. 
I Cl.vhk to be on the wharf during buBiuess hours, who will Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1*4, U) 3-4* AM. ii 1-4 rM 
wait upon those who may favor lain with a cull. Salem for Boston, 7, 8 1-2, 10 1-4 11 3-4 * A.M 

[ Habun, May 10, 1815. * tf H. B. WARD. a 1.4) 5> 7 * p W. ’ ’ 

r> isf a t *0r on their arrival from the East. 
liFMUVAL. MARBLEHEAD RRANCIT. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON, Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4, 8 1-4, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 10, a.m.: e, *, 434.7, p m. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A.M. 

'MT0ULD respectfully give notice that he has 1} 3 14» 4 lA> 6i'4? 8 14 1>,M' 

I*,, A Train will h,a,c Has.on, Partial 

hv A. E. Phillips, where he “J^TSSSfrfiS,'7J.\ Xrehents Bow. 
operation, m Dentistry, in ft most thorough and work- aud w«lhe Hne ofihe f0ad at lhe seiffira, |)t.,IC„s. 

manlike manner. TnilM TTfiv-iM A NT 
Hus experience and success in inserting whole sets * J L , ^ »7r, . 

either by atmospheric pressure ar springs, enables W.112.. Master .,f Irousperlalinu. 

him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit Summer Arrangement of the 
those in want of an article of superior quality. DANVERS AN I) SALE M 

FIis method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on umrn j w on a ono v 
plate, with or without Gums, has been found to be HOURLY UJAUIhb 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty ol FB1HE Danvers and Salem 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas* Hourly (loaches will in 
tication and articulation. connection with the Eastern 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to ^ - r^UjgaRadroud, leave Danvers and 
render them serviceable for many years, and also to Salem at the iollowing hours, 

the regulation of Children’s Teeth. Yiz: _ n . __ 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of Leave Danvers at fi L2 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M. 

TOOTH POWDER. 6m rnch 15,* “ 11 8 „ , “ “ » l*2 
« if 9 3-4 *• 11 11 1-2 
« ■ 113-4 “ » 12 3-4 ! 
« « 1 3-1 PM. “ » 3 P.M 
o /i 2 3.4 a <i 4 

<< «i 4 1-2 11 (l fi 
« « ft 1.2 ** «• 8 

ATJOTIOmrEBKS, 
FOIL THE SALK OF 

e daiiv ^00^S' Shoes, Leather and all kinds of Shoe 
* Stock, at Private and Auction Sale 

1 Nos. 21 and 22 Pearl Street, 
o » m Levi A. Dovvtey, J 

A * Joseph B. Whall, j BOSTON. 
w’’ Gash liberally advanced on Boots, Shoes and 

2 and S,10e SloclL for private arid public sales. 
—References— 

2 1.0 Messrs. Jos. Whitney & Co.. ) „ 
' “ Josiah M. Jones, Esq-, j BoBton* 

“ Snufford, Tileston, d- Co., 1 

a.m., “ Shepard Knapp, Esq., New York. 
,f C. M. Leupp & Co., j 

“ Haddock, Hazletine Reed, Philadelphia 
u Poland, Jenkins tf- Co., Baltimore. 
“ Friend, Humphrey & Co., Albany 

inch R9 ly 

u. vv etc Jb. GRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
M3L74 JSSSBX STREET, SALEM, 

AYE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 
to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from lhe 

best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat 
and substantial manner. 

FINE STA TIONER Y, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled aud plain ; Drawing Papers ; Note, 
"issue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills 
of every description ; wafer Cups ; sandboxes; writ¬ 
ing 11 uids and inks; penknives ; razors, tV.c. 

PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING. 
Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 

&c. executed in the neatest manner and mi the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no j 
tiee. Binding, of every description, executed with 
despatch. 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
A constant supply of school hooks, of the best e li. 

turns, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
the lowest rates. * 

IMPROVED CULITVATORS, 
A complete assortment new m hand, at 

* J.fcH. HALE’S, 
May S. tf 215 Es!*ex street Salem. 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURED BV 

RUOGUES, NOUftSE & MASON, 
S nd ot her A gri cultural Tools, 

FOK SALE BV 
DANIBIi BIOHABDS, 

Danvers Plains, March 29, 1815. i 

JUST received a full assortment of the celebra¬ 
ted EACfLE PLOUGH, improved. Also, Gar¬ 

den Rakes & Partridge’s celebrated Manure Forks, 
Rakes, Hoes, and Castings for repairing the various 
parts of almost all ktnds'of Ploughs now in use. 

J. & H. HALE, 215 Essex st. Salem. 
May 3__ 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 

*2)JffeAjti BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
20 1-2 do do do 

5tlG bushels Mealing Corn; 
560 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts 1 

20 bbls Pea Beans; 
4 bbls MnrrcwfiM reas ; 

100 bags Fiat Salt; 
—Also, iu store—■ 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed t 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do 5 

500 do Clover do j(Northern; 
For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 

At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 
North Danvers, April 19, 1845. _ 

NECK'STOCKS, SCARFS, CRAVATS* 
TIES, ITALIAN CRAVATS. I A GOOD aasortmeut of the ahnve just received 

EDWARDS’S, 
apr 5 H From street, Salem [ 

«• «f 8 “ « 9 1-2 
u u 9 3-4 <* o 11 1-2 
« ■ 113-4 “ " 12 3-4 
« « 1 3-1 PM. “ » 3 P.M 
o /i 2 3.4 a u 4 

<< «i 4 1-2 11 (l fi 
« « ft j,2 /< ft y 
For seats apply at Maeintire’s Hotel, or nt Joseph 

G Shed's store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar¬ 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East, 

'SCPExtra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasona¬ 
ble terms BYMONDS # TEEL, 

apr 19 tf 

j ^ I. hale, 
IMPORTF.KS AND DF.ALKI13 IN 

HARD WARE GOODS AND 
OVTLERST, 

FtlKEION AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agrioultual Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTING*, FSHCTJDN HOLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Conner Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WfNDOW GLASS, 

C A M PHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OK STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Ijamps, 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, j 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emory, Zinc, Load, &e. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

Irf 

l) 

RASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. 

II. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
friends and the public, that he has removed to 
the etijire formerly occupied by Lambert A* Mer¬ 
rill, (under the Courier Office,) which he has fit¬ 
ted up in a neat manner, and is now prepared 
to wait upon those who believe that 

“Man wants but little beard belww, 
Nor wants that little long.” 

Champooing, Iluir Cutting and Shaving is 
performed to the satisfaction of all who ipay fa 
vor him with their patronage. 
Danvers, March 15, 1845. tf 

| CHARLES H. MANNING, 

CABINET M A K E R , 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street, 

DANVERS, Mass. S7HJRNITURE manufactured on the most reason- 
■ able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 

and repaired cheap. 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made ns above. out 15 

paleness about the mouth und nose, occasional sick, 
ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
and general feverish habit, l he. child falls tutu a 
quiet sleep, and the worms are stupilied and expelled, 
and the child, as far as heard from, in every instance 
has been cured. Price, 25 cents per box, with full 
direction;,; sold at Commercial .street, Bom on, 

PALES’ COUGH LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common Col.ls and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough, lnllamation of thu Throat and 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain tu 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; 
the symptoms.disappear and the disease is broken up 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the Depositopy, 
9ti Commercial stueei,Bobion. 

PALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and tigreeble. teinedy for Dysentery, Dinr- 
rlniiiL mid Bowel Comolamts of children. I’artHHlUu 

each box. 
FALES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 

Are beneficial in all common and sick head ache, and 
where there is a sense of lightness or weight over the 
eyes, in erruptive diseases, such as Measles mid j 
Small Pox. Also iu Mania, Epilepsy, Malaueholy, j 
Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, und 111 nil eases of j 
languor and oppession of the Vital powers, maybe 
taken with safety by women a ml children in all contli- 
hums. Full directions accompany each box. 

PALES’ CYPRIAN IlAlIl TONIC, 
Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we cat; 
say, however, that among tho many thousands wlm 
have purchassed the Tonic, in this and oilier countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects., 
A few bottles only can be had at 91) Commercial street, 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing and antics of these destructive crealurri , 
can be hushed forever in your house and store, if you 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to direction!'. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALKS’ No. 90 Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

—-Adjcnts— 

Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., 11. Whipple, 
S Badger, jr ; Lynn, J. Moulton jr.. Geo. fnimmus, 
Win. Cogswell, Win. I, Ladd; Swampse.nl, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold. Win. Stacey; Danvers, 8. 
I’roctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, IT. S Pope, A. P Ferloy 
5c Co , G. Sitnomls, Gaidar *fe Foster; Topsjirld, B. jh 
Adams; Br.vcrtij. A N Clark. epftm rnch 29 

PERIODICALS, PAPERS, &c. 
Eg' TJTIIER CHANDLER, General A dent for the 
JLJ sale of all the principal Periodicals, New spin 
pers, hi.o., and will furnish them to all persons who, 
may wish 10 subscribe; among which are 

! Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s Pictorial Bible, 
| Ladies' National do, Verplunek's Shnkspeare,. 
Arthur's Lady's do, Phil Saturday Courier, 
Christian Family Mag., Neal's Gazette, 
Gentlemen’s Magazine, 
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 

New York Mirror, 
Frost’s Pictorial World, 

The above and all the principal periodicals and pfc 
pers will bn furnished promptly. 

ICPBOOICS BOUND at the shortest noti.ee, ^ 
the most reasonable terms. 

Orders may be left at J. SHED’S, opposite d>« 
Monument, South Danvers. ]y rnch 29 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
1MP08TEHS AND DEALERS IN 

FOR E I G N AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 

Manufacturers’ A rents for tiie Sale or 

Vat Wnilft, White YjCsmI, Sheet 
Lead and Le »d 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 
C. M. Richardson, j 
march 15 if • PANTS. A lot of Men’s cheap pants pist receriV 

ed and for sale at EDWARDS 
may 17 14 Front street. 
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*T-i_ljr DANVERS COURIER 
IS PUBLISHED 'EY 

GEORGE a. CARLTON? 
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 

A few doors North of MacHntire's Hotel, 

Central St.—South Danvers. 
TenSl lo if paid u> advance, or S2 UO, if ao. 

paid within one month of the time s“^“rl^yg'cop_ 

es of the'couria-."'SingleMpUs may be obtained at 

h%S,^L?wmebe inserted on faworabie terms. 

SELECTED TALE■ 
AheTbeath of ffiaratT 

BY ROBERT W. HAMILTON. 

Newbtiivr. 
N.K. 

P OETR Y- 

W* Vegetahj 
DZE.N GLv 

The Knickerbocker for June contains the following lines 

by the late Willis Gaylord Clarke, omitted in the publish¬ 

ed edition of his works. There are many parents whose 

hearts will respond to their beauty and pathos. 

DEATH OF THE YOUNG. 

When into dust, like dewy flowers departed 
From our dim paths the bright and lovely fade , 

The fair in form, the pure, the gentle hearted. 
Whose looks within the breast a Sabbath made , 

How like a whisper on the inconstant wind 
The memory of-their voices stirs the mind. 

We hear the sigh, the song, the fitful laughter, 
That from their lips in balm were wont to flow, 

When hope’s beguiling wing they hurried after, 

And drank her syren music long ago; 
When ioy’s wild harp to sweetest lays was strung, 
And poured rich numbers lor the loved and young. 

When the pure stirs are burning high in heaven, 
And the |nv night winds kiss the flowering tree. 

And thoughts are deepening in the hush of even., 
How r lift those voices on the heart will be . 

They breathe of raptures which have bloomed and died. 

Of sorrows by remembrance sanctified. 

THE CAUSE. ' 
The dawn of a morning ha^shg ny 

rX'leifo) N?tre Dame was sending, its deep 
and'Tolemn tones over the towers.orPan^ The 
citizens were seen .hastily hurrying Louis 
homes and crowding towards Lai PI**= Louis 
Ouinze. In its centre was placed the black and 
blood encrusted scaffold of the guillotine, 
terrific symbol of Jacobin fury As yet no goard 
surrounded that shrine of Moloch, no headsman 
stood waiting to accomplish the sacrifice, bu 
an almost breathless and trembling crowd looked 
anxiously towards the scaffold and surmising m 
their hearts for whom the death knell was, then 
soundincr. Suddenly a low murmur was heard 
and a movement in the crowd was perceptible. 
In the distance appeared the large and heavy 
cart of the executioner who with his victim and a 

him while ever and anon he bent his head 

in the act of recognition to some mena or 
acouaintance amon| the fast increasing crowd 
E r5 a young roan of apparently twen V- 

three yfaro oFagl, to ferouro^ were elegantly 
and correctly formed, his head which was unaw- 

Yet when the hived have from our pathway vanished, 
What potent magic can their smiles restore ! 

Like, some say sun-hurst by the tempest banished, 
They passed in darkness, they will come no more. 

Unlike the day-beam when the storm hath fled, 
No light renewed breaks on their lowly bed. 

COMMUNICATION. 

Fop. the Courier. 

A SHORT SERMON ON SLEEPING IN 

CHURCH. 

jpe chile : 
_ jlfipifieii " 
Hum, in eve; 

is per box. 
Street, B - 

-/ZEN GES. 

?amsoN dominie. 

Text. '“Lot as nut sleep as do offers.—Paul. 

1st. Because it is a sin against Heaven. If the 
“priest's lips should keep knowiedge-ir is equally 

the duty of the people “to seek and” hear^ the law 

ana correctly lunucu. uw h„.-r 
ered presented a profusion of dark glossy hair 
falling in graceful tresses down his back, while 
his throat already laid bare for the axe, gave to 
view a neck and bosom white as the Parian mar¬ 
ble, thick moustaches covered his upper bp which 
with the tuft upon his chm, completed a head fit 
for the chisel of a Canova or the pencil of a 

I "Rubens. The executioner, who was habited m the 
i foio-htfui and disgusting dress of his office, exhibited 
a singular contrast in physiognomy-and apparel 
to his victim. His low brow which receded] 
abruptly was partly shaded by coarse brown hair 
his small grey eyes were deeply sunk beneath the 
same his cheek bones were high and sharp, his 
n^e short and dilated, while a mouth, around 
which played a mixture of sarcasm and stupidity, 
^mpleted the caput of “La Mam Sanglante.’ - 
His body was encased in a jerkm of slate colored 
cloth while over the breast was placed a greasy 
and blood bespaLtered apron his 
fully folded up to the shoulders displayed a pair 

inn or and sinewv arms, which, as he occasional 

ed bv such sounds at so unseasonable an hour - B 
Terror and confusion took possession of the party, e 

when ?eTen; G 
rnUnded31lh£S«rothe surprise of De Beriot n 

an“WhomreSyou, and what seek you here ?”asked ^ 

De“In"the name of the Republic I arrest Mes- a 
sieurs Barbardnx and Vergmaud as traitors to the C 
cause of liberty 1” replied the officer- , 

Astonish03^-seized on all; while the accu-ed 
individuals^&y submitting to the order of 
arrest, slowjfPl as if already in the SrafP 
stiuctk#^»teiTbr the Com largerle. The next ^ 
morning, ti^were the victims ol the guillotine. * 

lyrfHE INTERVIEW. # t 
Day after day thus fleeted ou the wings of mur- f 

der and massacre, he who in the mormn^awo.e ^ 
sanguine in hope and happiness, ere 
was perhaps a cold and headless corpse. No home j 
no sanctuary, was safe from the spies and U™lsol 
the code of blood. One universal chaos pervaded 
all sects and society, while the visionary creed ol J 
the Jacobins tended to create and keep alnet all • 
the bad passions and feelings “that.human flesh j 
is heir to.” Life with them was considered but ] 

as a necessary link of the lllimitab e ] 
matter—and a hereafter wes but a false and mer- _ 
cenary creation of churchmen, to rifle and dispos- _ 
sess the community of their rights and ProPert>* , 
Such tenets, carefully disseminated, and P°ssessm ( 
the minds of the populace, was it to be wondered , 
at, if morality was disregarded and vice and ] 
anarchy prevailed? But to the mansion oi De . 
Beriot. Stupification had seized upon the re¬ 
maining guests ; vacantly they gazed upon each 
other while suspicion at once, and with general 
concurrence fixed upon Marat as their betrayer. 
Doumouriez, was the first to break the silence 
“We are betrayed 1” he breathlessly exclaimed, 
and in terror fled from the mansion of De Beriot. 

With more firmness, but yet m the thrallL oi 
fear, Perrotier Duperet and Clauson followed, and 
De Beriot stood alone m the gloomy apartment 
with the lights fast waning. His eves ^erefixed 
and motionless, a thousand surmises were floating 
in his mind while the guillotine and its horrors 

; were bright in the prospective. Unconsciously 
, he sank into a chair, his head dropped upon his 
. bosom and he felt as one on whom the hand oi 

death was irrevocably placed. 
I Thus abstracted and almost powerless he was 
r suddenly aroused from his reverv by the 
• sound of a female voice, inquiring if she stood 
- before Monsieur De Beriot. In alarm he started 
. to his feet, for he already imagined that the ram- 

. /.nro . i. _j_him tn the tribunal 

frantic father the tears streaming down his manly 
countenance. , t 

“By aiding me in the prosecution of my purpose . ■, 
Gain for me an interview with Mat at—I ask no | 
mbre, 1 will answer for the completion of the ( 
deed” , . ' 

“Impossible ! you know that access to his pres- ; 
ence is entirely forbidden. He will see no one, , 
admit no one, but his friends and colleagues of the 

Convention.” ' ..... 
“Then you refuse me 1” she inquired m a tone 

of despair and disappointment. 
“I do! I do ! my child, my child . and the old 

man sank into liis chair and wept bitterly. 
The female seized the opportunity to quit the 

aparuneni by the same way in which sne had en¬ 
tered—having followed in the wake of the gens 
d’armes and secreted herself in a small recess of 
the corridor, ’till such time as they departed when 
the interview we have just narrated took place. 

Lost in the intensity of his-feelings the old man 
neither heard nor saw her departure, and when he 
looked up, he could scarcely believe but that the 
past scene was some illusion of the brain and not 

I she words and acts of reality. He cast his eves 
I upon the picture of Ms daughter; a thousand hor¬ 
rible figures were presented to his imagination: 
he felt sick at heart, he rushed to the window to 
breathe the morning breeze that was now rustling 
among the gardens of Paris, and cresting the Mue 
and silent waters of the Seine. The gray dawn 
was silting on his misty throne, on the summits 
of the mountains, while one by one were fading 
the Lapers of the night—the lark was trilling hn> 
lay in the heavens, and all the earth was awaking 
in its mantle of beauty and fragrance—he gazed 
wildly upon the scene, but the cool air felt to mm 
as a furnace, he gasped for breath; every object 
Srew dim before his vision, and he sank on the 
Soorj hopeless, helpless and alone. 

THE DENOUMENT. 
The msrning which dawned was the Sabbath, 

but no marks were visible to denote the same.— 
No priest was seen bending his steps to the house 
of prayer. In place of the trim-attired citizen, 
was beheld the soldier with his implements 
of war and blood. Groups of unwashed and hag¬ 
gard artizans were hurrying to their professions 

• —the sound of labor every where struck upon the 
ear The wine house, the halls of gaming, and 

■ temples of amusement all were thrown open, ana 

contributed to banish from the mmd of man the 
; day that the Lord had set apart for his praise.— 
i One bell alone which fell heavily upon all hearts, 
l told that the work of slaughter had commenced.— 
1 As we have said, the victims of that sacred morn- 
. in» were Doumouriez and Vergniaud—their trial 
1 had immediately followed their arrest—the evi- 

The figure withdrew from the window, and af¬ 
ter an absence of nearly ten, minutes, the heavy 
iron bars that secured the door within, were heard 
to give way, and the female stranger was admit¬ 
ted to the mansion of the Republican Tyrant.The 
door was again made secure, and the old woman, 
for such was the Cerberus of tlie mansion, con¬ 
ducted the young female, by the feeble light of a 
little lamp, through several ancient and curiously- 
formed passages, ’till at length, they stood before 
a small door in a gloomy corridor. The old wo¬ 
man gave three distinct knocks on it, when a trem¬ 
ulous voice within cried, “ In the name of the 
Republic, enter !” She applied her finger to 
what seemed a secret spring, and the door flying 
open, the den of the monster was revealed to view 
Prom the roof hung an iron lamp by a chairs of 
the same material, whose light faintly dispelled 
the gloom of the apartment. At the farther end 
was seen the head and shoulders of an old and 
hideous-looking man, who was reclining in a bath 
—his right arm and hand rested upon a block of 
wood which served as a desk, where were imple¬ 
ments of writing, with which he was busily em¬ 
ployed. He did not deioft to cast ins eyes upon 
the female, but muttered in a low and almost 
stifled voice, “Your pardon, La Belle Cityoenne^ 
you must wait I” Then waving his hand to th& 
old woman she quitted .the apartment. 

Thus left alone with the man of blood and 
terror—it is natural enough to suppose that fear 
would have seized upon a, young and helpless 
female, hut she trembled not —-her pulse beat as 
regularly as in her most placid moments her 
eve was intently fixed upon the minister of murder, 
and she only felt anxious for a fitting opportunity 
to plant her poignardin his heart. 

Marat, at length ceased writing, and turning 
towards her, with a ghastly smile exclaimed, Ah 
citizeness, had I heeii aware that one so y oung 
and beauteous asjj 
these important r||| 
ed. Now, what.ll| 
Marat can refus^H 

I came, citizenq 
er that threatensJ{| 

“Hmv—when-^1 

iclf had thus been waiting, gould have been deferr- 
? Speak, and freely.— 

5 beamy like yours.” 
assakprl. to tell you of dang- 
Bpic.” 
flPfie ejaculated. Noth- 

Oi me i; 
and more 
rated H . 
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ses are wrapt in profound slumbers ? It is a di-1 . 
re.-t insult offered to the great “Master of assera- 
LUe- who commands us ‘ not to forsake the assem- 
hi inn- oi’ourselves-together—but to convene and v 
worship Him “who is a Spirit” in spirit and ruth. 

2*1. Because it is an evil which seriously affects 

the person himself who commits it. It injures 
the mind by destroying its habits of thought, and |* 
m ention. There is no better discipline for the 
intellect than for a person to endeavor to detect j 
the acute angles of thought and to trace out. step 
by step, the iron-linked logic of a profound origin- < 
ui thinker, one who presses to the utmost verge ‘ 
of revelation and examines the “ joints and rivets 1 
of i he great iron frame of God’s moral government' 
And such are the most of onr preachers at the pres- 1 

ent day.—But this cannot be done while reposing 
in the full embrace of “death’s half-brother, Sleep.” 
Besides the person is a great loser in a moral point 
of view ; he loses much valuable instruction re¬ 
specting his duty towardsbis Maker, and his fellow 
men, and he resembles the “fool, into whose bands 
a price is put to get wisdom but he has no heart 
for it.” 

3d. Because it is an injury done to the preach¬ 

er. It is impossible for a speaker to feel that in¬ 
terest in his subject when one-half of his audience 
are unconsciously nodding assent to all that he ut¬ 
ters without understanding a word, that he would 
to see them awake and alive to the truths -he -is 
communicating. Besides, it is much easier to; 
speak when the people are ready or anxious to hear,; 
butwhen they manifest no interest in what is said, j 
and begin, to show signs of leaving the house of j 
God in spirit for the “land of Nod” the preacher is j 
under the necessity of raising his voice'to an ex¬ 
traordinary pitch, at the expense of his lungs, in 
order to wake up and get the attention of his au¬ 
dience. And, perhaps, upon inquiry this would 
be found one way in which ministers have brought 
on the bronchitis, or some other internal complaint 
which has unfitted them for public speaking i 
through life. 

4th. Because the evil effects of this ungainly 
practice is felt upon the congregation. 

Besides the pernicious influence of their example, 

sleepers are often a grievous annoyance to those j 
around them who would be glad to hear the dis¬ 
course but cannot for their nasal piping. I have, 
sometimes thought, Mr. Courier, that if these dis¬ 
turbers of public worship, these unearthly organists 

whose notes are enough to shock nerves of wire 
—could be put into a large box together with the 
requisite number of pipes to let out the different 
tones which they breathe forth, it would resemble 
that celebrated Pig-instrument, invented by some 
Abbe for the special amusement of Louis XY. 
with all its scale of grunts and squeaks that was 
PlaXed Wli;b keys like, a harpsichord, in which pigs 
of diflerent tones and ages were placed, so as to 
form the treble and bass of the scale. According 

- ba the performer played, a spike at the end of each 
key produced-the tones desired, while a muzzle 
was so contrived as to act the part of a Damper, 
and stop the mouth of each pig as soon as the note 
was uttered,—If any one should be at a loss to find 
a name for such an instrument, we would style it a 

■ S.iorgan. 

ed you of a tiger about to pounce upon his prey. c 
On and on came the chariot of slaughter, when t 

having reached the bottom of the scaffold it was 5 
in an instant surrounded by a squadron ofjmneo 
men whose weapons of warfare gleamed like a . 
forest of steel in the beams of the morning, i he 
first who presented himself upon the altar of death 

i was a tall and aged man his countenance was 
pale and ghastly and he looked like a tenant ol 
the tomb, who had risen to witness the sacrifice 
of Jacobin destruction. He gazed maliciously 
and exultinglv upon the prisoner who m return 
cast upon him the fiercest looks of contempt and 
revenue. The old man saw and fell them, and m 
a state of apparent exhaustion from internal agony 
of spirit, leaned upon the barricading of the scaf¬ 
fold then beckoning to the executioner who ap¬ 
proached him, he muttered something brief and 
revengeful which seemed to expedite the work of 

destruction. , , . . . 
The executioner proffered his assistance to the 

prisoner, which he respectfully declined, then step¬ 
ping to the verge of the scaffold, in a loud and dis¬ 
tinct voice exclaimed : “Frenchmen, I die a mar¬ 
tyr to the cause of Freedom ! My blood be on foe 
head of the murderer Marat!” The old man for 
such was the name of the denounced, trembled 
violently, be waved his Rand to the troops that sur¬ 
rounded the scaffold, a loud burst of martial music 
drowned the voice of the speaker, he smiled and 

! bowed to the populace, then retiring to the block 
’ j a brief and breathless pause ensued, the heavy ana 
M crashing fall of the axe fell upon the ears of. the 
’ * spectators, and the next moment, the executioner 
; j holding on high the bleeding and quivering head 

j of his victim, showed that Frederic Beauchamp, 
was no more. 

bX\?4XrDiHg,froroedhiatelvafter the execu- 
such an untimely hour, am I to attrt tion* a young female called at the house of Marat, 

teTheeWyoung female wuh a coamrotan^ in “ sS’atdX 
which beauty and determination were Itnel) appnc ^ her tQ the Hotel du 

blended in a voice of the sweetest mel y, £r and in foe silence of her chamber, sat 

plied— -Rpnnblic'” meditating how she could accomplish the sole ob- 
“Revenge on the tyrant of the Republic . mem , => • personal interview with 

“And whelishe?” inquired ^ { ^“tSror. PIn her band she held a 
“Can De Beriot ask? said the tema . ok bathed with her tears, 

ilOW-W Den-sjqppp' 5 -- 
\jicr but plots—H(tb^^3t treason. No matter, 
they must he ctaiping who can outwit Marat.” 

“In Paris, pqrhaps,” interrupted the female— 
but there are ^spirits beyond it. I came fioin 
Caen I wished to impart my intelligence this 
morning, but I was rudely driven from your door: 
and afterwards insulted, by your older, in my 
hotel, by the officer ot surveillance.” 

“Your pardon, La Belle Cityoenne. I knau 
ant that it was a goddess who sougnt me. \Vell 

I what seek you ? ^What injuries can I redress ?- 
I wbn bnv dppeived vou? Sneak, speak, my divinity 

“Can De Beriot ask?” said thetema e: ™ =^^whiciT she. bathed with her tears, 

aronnd the streets of Pans~^h° re ^otl anddfoe and covered with her kisses. A gentle knock at 
foe wife and mother, who slays the ^ on ne nnl { d ^or 0f the presence of some visi- 

lovei ? thoughts ot punty and wor^s£”““0f Srs and placing the miniature in her bosom, and 
are the marks for destruction, and the^stream of tore, ,e;lr=from her eyes, in a calm and col- 
blood is increasing hourly, let exiss w?p-i%-nir-p she bade him enter. The door open- 
to stop the source °f the «current and brofadFer led a tali and cadaverous persou, in the capa- 

^of Capi,aifie du SatreUla,lce' st0° e 
in sack-cloth and ashes !”and as she spoke, with hetr-, business sir?” demanded she. 
her right hand she plucked from her bosom citizeness answered the officer, “in 

poignard, and held it ^°ve^r. “e^f!'fallen loosely the Line of the Republic, to receive what intelli- 
genceyon have to communicate to etuzeu Ma- 

circle that encompassed her brow, gleamed a rat. alone rcplied the female, that I 
bright anddazzling jewel representing »he emblem disdoSeh3‘trong and important facts ; with you 

of liberty, a superhuman 'fr I can^Told no communication, and courtesying, 
countenance, and as she gaz&d towarUb n n i , retire into an inner apartment, 
she ordered not to 
for the blow. De Beriot beheld her with awe P f till I am in possession of those 
and admiration, and again inquired the name of '“-®s%V^h/ekttl“samemomem, he attempted to 

th-4“she replied in a voice of thunder; | imercept her’passage to the door to which she w,s 

“Marat that o^ and heartless tyrant wlthhtm re.reatm^ f ^ deer, she hounded past 
blood is but as water—affections are but asi 1 , omnll nistol which lav upon 

THE ARREST. * 

At the hour of twelve on the 20th of July, 1793, 
a laro-e and gloomy apartment in one of those an- 
cienAu msions with which the church of Notre 
Dame is surrounded, were seated, some or foe 
principal heads of the Convention, of that leanul 
and eventful period. The wine hud circulated 
freely, still, however, distrust and suspicion rvere 
strongly imprinted upon each countenance—for 
patriotism was but a cloak for deeds ol murder 
and anarchy, aod no one knew who was then his 
friend or foe. At the head of the table was placed 
Monsieur De Beriot, a bold and fearless patriot : 
his dark eyes glanced mistrustfully around him, 
while his ear was occasionally turned to the door 
of the apartment, as if listening for some expected 
counci—opposite sat Duperret, a principal leader of 
foe Jacobin faction, while Barbaroux, Doumou¬ 
riez, Clauson, Perrotier Yergniaud, completed the 
party. Although the jest broke the monotony of 
the meeting yet again the cloud of apathy return- 
ed~ Whafhad become of Marat ? Why to-night 
was his presence withheld and no apology sent or 
cause assigned ? Could he have been detained by 
some sudden and important business ? Was he 
•p 2 G0Md he have been surprised and desroyed 
by the rival myrmidons of blood and ambition.— 
Or what was 'worse, could he have become faith¬ 
less to the cause of Freedom. Doubt surmise 
and uneasiness completely enveloped the party. 

xiie wuiu vi -- 
the old man seized the pen, eager to add anofoei 
victim to his catalogue of destruction. 

The young female advanced nearer to the hoar] 
ruffianMarat, with difficulty, stretched forth hi: 
withered arms as if he expected she would dro] 
into them in gratitude for his sanguinary proffer 
But she paused, aud casting her eyes upon him 
in which the lightning of revenge was fiashing- 
“You remember Frederic Beauchamp ! said she 

Marat convulsively started in the water, ill 
name of Beauchamp seemed to awaken the slum 
berin" spirit of the monster. “Ah ha. he ex 
claimed, his whole countenance gleaming wit, 
demoniac fury. ‘ Beauchamp, the traitor let 
citizeness, he expiated his principles on tliescaflol, 
Caen !—he was the spirit of that province. Is re 
bellien not vet subdued ! Must I find more foo 
therefor the guillotine? Speak!speak. Wba 
dangers threaten the Republic. Tell me, that m 
fiat may go forth for their destruction. Speak 
sp.eak!” and as he finished, he sunk back mto thi 
bath from exhaustion. 

“You have heard of Charlotte Corday . said th 
female, standing closely to Marat. 

“Yes 1 *aid he, “the betrothed of Beauchamp 
She. too', bust perish. The axe thirsteth for he 
blood. Knowest thon aught for the traitress 1 

“l do!” replied she, “but Marat shall never liv 
to behold her perish.” . . 

“Say's! thou—thou spealrst in riddles, m 
Liana. Tell me of her—where is she to be found 

“Here !” exclaimed she, and at the same ros 
menf drew from her bosom the poignard. I ■ 
old man endeavored to raise himseit in the bat 
but like a tigress she sprung upon aim. Wti 
her’left hand she grasped him by the taroa 
“Marcy ! mercy!” be ejaculated in a voice oi de 

deatb of the wolf/” % v, d De yoUr last.” She entered the apartment—the door 
“An# who dale act such a part? as^ed De bol,pd in an instant, while the 

Be‘f^l”shefeplied; and drawing the dagger minion of authority departed, abashed, chagrined 

betweln the finger and_ the thumb qT her left^hand lhat day had arrived, heavy 
as ff^the act of wiping from it the blood of The e^eu i £ heavens, and the 
Marat, whom, in her enthusiasm she^already con- c oud we re o forptold that a terapc3t 

enthusiast of some unknown sect who deem, as ’till atfoncrth, one deep, impene- 
all now do, their principle to be the most correct, eac ^ > enveloped the heavens and the 
and hesitate not even to wade through blood to (trable vefl th/eleraeDts hurst forth in 
attain their accomphsament. Go . such a de d, earth a it seemed as if the Supreme Judge 
even if Marat deserved it r„„ 

“If “’exclaimed the impassioned girl, “he has 

—he does deserve it, and uod so help me, De 

terrific fury! It seemed as if the Supreme Judge 
wore denouncing his anathema against the blootl- 

i polluted wallsofParis. At that hour of storm and 

even no'w, he is concerting plans for your des-' appaueo oy last> she entered the 

traction—the object of which is— and D-Saint Dennis. With caution she glanced 
paused as if overcome by her feelings, while her B_ ~ then hastily ascending the steps of the 
whole frame was violently convulsed, then sui- g*”al she:applied the irou knocker 
denlv pointing to a portrait wnieh hung aD 3 wifo such vehemence, that the whole street echo- 
foe wall shrieked alond ‘there . there . _ rrnm the sound After a considerable pause a 

“Holy Yirgin!” exclamed Da Beriot; “mean an nPPer casement, and 

you my daughter ? _ , !t2ms,r,6pd the reason of so furious a summons.-— 

pan 

Noble Conduct. The Lowell Courier states 
that * a little girl fell into the river a few days 
age' near the Massaic Falls. She would have 
been drowned, bat for the noble conduct ofan 
Irish doy, named Harkin, who saw her and 
jumped in and rescued her. 

you mv daughter ?” , M .i^manded the reason of so furious a summons.— 

^S'^aSSdp “I wish to speak with citizen Marat,” was the 

JD'Ji iML aH73L, --=> ^ .» . /• 

triumph of their cause. They were m tne act a. 
separation when a loud knocking at the outer gate 
accompanied by the heavy and measured tramp cl 
armed men, told them that no good was betoken- 

!3 me uari ^ - . . . 
his folds are entwined around her, and in the mor 
a inof her youth and beauty she will perish. 

“ Woman, art thou indeed sincere ?“ 
“Let Cod bear witness that I am . 

m-ent, and was about to withdraw. 
“Tis an affair that concerns tne saietj ot tne 

RepuMic. I come from Caen, and mY V 
Paris will admit of no delay. Fear nothtng from 

“Mercy ! merev • be ejacmaieu iu » ^ ^ 

!’• and she laughed in e 
ultation as the wretch in the agony of fear a 
oealed to her pity for preservation. Meicy . dar 
foon to sue for mercy, thou grey-headed ruffiai 
’tis a word unknown to thy tribunal of murdei. 
Seek it of the elements, into, which as a dog, < 
cording to thy creed, thou say’ st we shall resolv. 
She raised her arms to give force to the Mou . 
Marat, rendered desperate from all hope ot resc 
being denied to him, struggled ieariuUv, but 
vainr The poignard descended, the blood spoi 
Id forth from hfs heart, and tinged the water 
the bath. He made an effort to call, but the c 
was feeble ; his eyes glared wildly in Rieir sock 
and his head fell upon his bosom, Frederic.^ 
exclaimed, ‘thou art avenged ! The sacritice 
accomplished.’ She relaxed her grasp of the bo 
and it fell snllenly among the water. The a 
rants of Marat rushed in, oaths and impreeatic 
were heaped upon her. She made no reply—off 
ed no resistance, but a smile of saUsfacnon piay 
upon her beauteous features as they dragbed I 

to the tribuual of the Republic. 
The morning beams shone briibantiy^ori , 

towers & turrets ofParis. Tne axe of the ^ 

awaited for a victim. D 
young and elegant girl ascended 
her hand she held a rose. A black vei shroud 
her features from the gaze of the populace. 1 
executioner approached to prepare her for 
axe Proudlv she waved ner hantl for him to 
!St’ SheTemovedWie Yeti. She stood, reven 
to view Reader, the «0»was theffiestrwei 

the monster , 

Lad how, 
eaa I save her’?” asked the me, I am but a woman.” 

• murdered Beauchamp- »tie c 
? ■ 
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AN VER S COURIER. 

COMMON SCHOOLS. 

The general adoption of the common school sy~ 

tern, is bringing about a new era in the history of 

the world. It is a system of modern growth. It 

is but a short time, sin 'e, in the most intelligent 

portions of Europe, the granaries of education 

were closed against the body of the people, and on¬ 

ly the favored few were allowed within their por¬ 

tals, Now, by the means of the common school 

system, the doors are thrown wide open, and all 

alike are invited topirtake of their bounties.- - 

The rich and the poor, the high and the low, stand 

on the same footing in these schools. Yet with 

all the system has accomplished, it is hut now in 

its infancy, even with us. We must not he con¬ 

tent with having common schools in every town 

and village, but we must determine to have goad 

fchools. We must not rest satisfied until all our 

eutiftnon schools are in no respect behind the first 

Academies in the land; until in every school, schol¬ 

ars may not only learn the practical studies neces¬ 

sary for the performance of ordinary business, hut 

that they may have an opportunity under the in¬ 
struction of Teachers of superior qualifications, to 

discipline their minds in the higher and more im¬ 

portant branches. To this end the salaries of 

Teacher a should be sufficient to command those of 

proper qualifications; and what is fill! h*: impor¬ 

tant, greater care should he taken in their selection. 

Teachers are very frequently chosen on the strength 
or rather on the nu,u!i:r of their recommendations, 

without being subjected to much examination,~ 

This should never be allowed. No winner huw wel! 

recommended a candidate is, let the ( oiomittee he 

persuaded from rigid examination, not only that Ju¬ 

lias a sufficient knowledge of the brane.hes usually 

taught, but that he has a proper discipline of mind, 

and n knowledge of the higher branches, so that 

if even lie does not find it necessary to teach them, 

he may deduce much from their treasures which 

can he usefully expended on p«|ils of limited edu¬ 

cation. The wholemf a Teaejjr* duty in the ed¬ 

ucation of those under is not to drill 

them in the lessons leara^^Jp^lfeoks, alone, but 

he should be afcie fromjj|BB|piJ well stored 

mind, to add many suijf|^^Hi|® illustrate the 
more difficult portions, i^HH^pIsidt? adding to1 

tire information of his schg^|ppgd increase very 

essentially their interest in their ipudies. H this 
rare in the selection ofX^e ichers w# he observed 

strictly, wo shall fifftl a great difference in the 

progress of pupil , and in the rank of thi, Common 

Behools; and vvu feel that the people will trot vest 

until the children of all have not only opportunities, 

but have the kit opportunities for instruction. 

BRANCH RAIL HOAD. 

We notice that one clause in the Warrant for a 

Town Meeting next week, relates to the .subject of 

a Branch from the Eastern Rail Road to the Noitl. 

parish, to he built by the E. K. Road on the luea- 
lioo and under the Charter of die Georgetown 

ACCIDENTS. 

Last week as Mr. Joseph Jacobs was attending 

to some part of the Engine of his Steam Bark Mill 

on Foster St. the thumb of his left hand wag crush¬ 

ed by the machinery bo that amputation was nec¬ 

essary. The hand was also considerably lacera¬ 

ted. 
The same day a son of Mr. John D. Howard, 

while at work at the tannery of Mr. Leonard Poole 

on Grove St. accidentally got one of his legs into 

the hot water cistern connected with the Steam 

Mill and was aeverly scalded. The lad suffered 

much at the time but is doing well 

We also learn that on Friday of last week a son 

of Mrs. Emma Dodge, was knocked down neai 

the Endicott house on Andover St. and run over 

by a carriage, the wheels passing over the neck 

and shoulders. Although somewhat bruised he 

escaped with less injury than could have reason 

aldy been expected. 

The same day a woman on Lowell St. had her 

hand severely wounded by the sharp edges of 

broken crockery ware, while engaged in some 

domestic employment. 
At the fire at the Plains Mr. Francis Noyes 

was injured by a box of shoes which was thrown 

against him ia the confusion of clearing his shoe 

factory. 

On Tuesday last a lnd about 14 years of age, 

named Pascal Wallandhad his right handsoshock- 

ingly crushed while in the Bark Mill of Messrs. 

Benj. and Richard Osborn as to require amputa¬ 

tion. We learn he submitted to the paiuful opera¬ 
tion with great fortitude. We hope the repeated 

accidents of various kinds about our tanneries will 

lead to greater caution on the part of those who at¬ 

tend the mills, 

If to these we add the injuries received by 

those engine men who were burnt by dragging the 

Gen. Foster through the street at the Plains we 

have*a chapter of accidents such ashas not been 

known in the town within the memory of the 

great grandfather of the “oldest inhabitant.” 

Omnibus.—We have of late frequently seen pas¬ 

sing our office a. splendid vehicle called the Crak- 

iox, on which appears the name of M. A. Shack- 

ford. This beautiful Omnibus runs from the 

North Parish to the Rail Road Depot and must be a 

great acornodation to our citizens in that part of 

the town. Were it not for the Alleghany ridge 

on Liberty street we might expect to see a regulai 

communication kept up between the two sections 

of the town by means of the pleasant and conveni¬ 

ent substitutes for Rail Road cars. 

W* learn that our enterprising neighbors 

Messrs Symonds & Teel are about to procure a 

beautiful new Omnibus to put on their line of 

Hourly Coaches to Salem. 

PERMANENT BUILDINGS. 

Every one present at the late fire must have 

noticed that the brick building occupied by the 

Village Bank, proved a barrier to the progress of 

the fire. We hope this will prove a salutary in- 

nail nUUU, il Will Ui- ui,u rr»....... 

provision wu* inserted in an Act of the Legislature 

Inst winter, and utiii ken out by the efforts of our 

own representatives. In this, they no doubt acted 

not only in accordance with the known wi hes of 
their eou&mnents, hut also under what might he 

regarded ns the express instructions of the town. 
It is well known that there was a strong f-cling on 

the part of a great majority of our citizens in favor 

of an independent and direct road to Boston, and 

we were nut disposed to listen to any proposition 
as a substitute for this favorite project. Any ac¬ 

tion of the town in favor of a branch rond at that 

time, would have been understood as yielding our 

right toother ami better accomodation, as both 
questions were brought distinctly before the people 

at the same meeting. The town did right in ae- 

< opting the one and rejecting the othet. Our rtp- 
j,*xt ntatives also, did right in obeying the recorded 

vislies of the people as expressed by a full and u- 

nauimoua meetiug. 

The question now assumes quite a different 

adiape. The simple question to come before die 
town is this. The Directors of the Eat tern Rail 

Road wish to construct several miles of the George¬ 

town Rail Road, which will give great accomoda¬ 

tion to our eilizeui, and we are aske l to give our 

susent to their proposal. Fur our own part, we 

would grant it must cheerfully ant! thank them 
be ides. We sihotthl be glad to have them contin¬ 

ue it to Georgetown and over to Haverhill. In 

giving our assent *u this proposal, bek remember¬ 
ed, we relinquish not one iota of our right and de¬ 

sire for better accomodations, whenever we can 

obtain them. We retain our opinion that a direct 
road will one day he built. The very able special 

pleading of Mr. Loriug, and the specious reason- 

mg of the essays in tin* Salem papers, over the 
signature of "N,” have failed to convince us that 

our favorite project is ns wild as tiny would 

Have us believe. The Branch may delay the time 

of building th® contemplated road, but the doctrine 
of vested rights will not long remain a barrier to 

public improvements where they are required by 

rhe public necessity. 

durable material. We are gratified to see that on 

the space made vacant in Salem by their late dis¬ 

astrous fire on Water St., they are building up en¬ 

tirely of brick. It is almost universally the case 

after a fire that the place is rebuilt better and more 

substantially than before. We are sorry to say 

that it has not been so in rebuilding the “burnt 

district” in the South parish. Here it is absolutely 

worse, than it was before the fire, both in the lo¬ 

cation of the buildings and the danger from fire.— 

The only exception we can make to this statement 

is the shop built by Mr. Dodge and the house about 

to be erected by Mr. Goodridge. 

AhnojjPs Expedition to Canada. Conversing 

with some Lumber-men recently* who spent last 
THE LATE FIRES- 

Our community his been for the last ten days, in . , . , . flc r? 
„ . . , winter m the woods ui the vicinity of Dead Kivoi, 

a state of excitement and alarm, on account of tlie , Amnhi’t 
. „ , . i .... 1,, ;,t in Maine, we were informed that traces m Arnold s 

serious toes winch In rapid iin.xcss.on h. ■ • . ,;#m mom|, of the Ke„„,l„.., In Cano,la. 

wusto il,e habitations and propel ly ..1 our ct tac ts. ^ ^ ^ Jn neighbor. 

Tins fooling of apprehension, we lear is not wi ll-. ^ mwe ha wc„ cm .totmgl. the dense 

out cause. A correspondent in nnother eo mm,, ^ ^ ^ ^ „ ,Wl,k .growth, not 

«*"* 1,lsreas<!ns for supposing that the tot and, ,)Ut can he distinctly v ifu uu grown but time the pi 
moat disastrous fire was caused by an incendiary. ^ Jn & BmaJ1 

Much as we deprecate giving unnecessary alarm, | frflgUjen{8 0f lhe boats in which his little tinny 

we cannot wholly dismiss our fears that the cr0SSfjd-it> orfJ lo l>e foullti. It is now some seven- 

-pirit of incendiarism has come among us- A1! ty veurs that memorable and ill-fated expo 

any rate, we hope there will be just so much np-| which WM anmm? ffist acts perfurmwl 

prehension felt, as will induce all to be watchful' Anioltl j)revious to his beemning a traitor to 

and vigilant in guarding their property and ferret- ^ CQUnt Tj,e |)oatH WR bfliovi? were built at 
ing out any suspicious circumstances that may 

lead to the defection of any monster in human 

shape, who caii find it in his heart to apply the 

torch to our dwellings. , 
Let every caution, also, be used*to prevent ac¬ 

cidental fires. Many fires attributed to incendia¬ 

ries, are no doubt the result of accident and care¬ 

lessness. The very common us« of thane little in¬ 

cendiaries, friction matches, has ****** increased 
the hazard of lire, as there are ways in 

which they may lie accidentally iyofttd. It is 

known that a block of these match** filling from 
a moderate height cni the floor, or simply the at¬ 

tempt to separate them, will often set th«m on fire. 

It is said that mice will sometimes ignite them by 

eating off the paste by which the phosphorus is 

covered, and the act of stepping un a match care¬ 

lessly left on the floor, may he the cause of much 

mischief. 

Housekeepers should look carefully to their de¬ 

posits of ashes ami the construction of their hearths 

and chimneys. Especially should proprietors of 

steam mills and carpenters* shops, he extremely 

cautious of lire in their combustible establishments. 

Let children be prevented from having matches, 

lire crackers or gun powder. Let our town by¬ 

laws against cigar smoking, be enforced, or at 

least let the voice of public opinion be raised h- 

gainst this dangerous practice. 

The Fire Department and citizens generally 

should see that every thing is done that can he, to 

facilitate the firemen in the beginning of a Are, 

and we would suggest the propriety »,T nine public 

or private persons immediately looking after the 

cisterns on Main street many of which are in very 

bad condition. Might not bulk-heads he erected 

in various parts of the brook, running through the 

village, thus creating in case of fire, the greatest 

juanity of water at any given point where it might 

be needed. The citizens generally should take 

such an interest in these matters, to do them indi¬ 

vidually if their is no proper authority invested in 

my department to do it; remember ‘an ounce of 

prevention is worth a pound ofcuie.* 

country 
Augusta, and taken to the Lake for the army to 

cross over in. 

ney. I medit to have mentioned that we pasS(Hj 
several miles on the margin of a beautiful pnil{j 
which is six miles in eireumlerenee, with a public, 
rood all around it. Tin? minqunoes were vrry 
plenty hole and we were obliged to smoko all tljW 
time to keep them off. Never, since the last \yar. 
have I seen such an army of mosquitoes. 

While here I made an excursion to Menacing 
which is partly situated in this town. I was ae, 
coin pan red by a friend who knew the regular path 
to the top, and after almost incredible exertion, w& 
arrived at the topmost rock where I smoked a ci¬ 
gar and rested. At the top and for a great dis-. 
lance below, there are scarcely any trees or other 
signs of vegetation and all looks desolate enough. 
T noticed that many others who had been there be. 
fore ns, had taken pains to mark their names or 
initials on the rocks. .1 had no chisel and muffin 
and if I had, T should not have troubled myself t0 
place ntv name there. The country is very wild 
about (lie mountains, far more su than Kent,* 
woods or any other place you see in Danvers, j 
looked over a precipice of nioie than one hundred 
feet perpendicular height. The weather wnshaZy 
when I went up and we did not have a very good 
prospect from the top. It is said that bears aru- 
someiime.s seen about this mountain, but I saw 
none. The only wild animals I saw, were n 

fox and a grey rabbit, hut I saw ti*« .tncksof a 

Hon. John P. IIai.e. This gentleman is now 

canvassing the state of New Hampshire, defending 

himself against the hull of excommunication which 

the “democracy” of that state have issued against 

him. He addressed a large audience at Concord, 

DEATH OF GEN. JACKSON. 

It has become our melancholy duty to record the 

death of Andrew Jackson. He has been long 

kho\vn to thu Country—-first as a Military Hero, 

and subsequently as President of the United States. 

He had many noble and praise worthy qualities, 

and we would not that a whisper of detraction 

should utter the faults of the departed dead. HE 

loss will he deeply felt and his memory fondly cher¬ 

ished, by his numerous friends throughout the 

Country,* A correspondent of the Journal of Com¬ 

merce, gives the following particulars of his hint 

moments:— 
Early in the morning of the day, (Sunday) he 

became conscious that the spark of life was neatly 
extinguished, iiud, expecting to die before another 
ami would set, he sent for bis family atu! domes¬ 
tics to route and receive his dying benediction.. 
His remarks, it is said, were full ot a fleet ion and 
Christian resignation. His mind retained its vig¬ 
or to the last, and his dying moment, even more 
than his earlier years, exhibited its highest intel¬ 
lectual light. To his family and friends lie said. 
‘Do not grieve that I am about to leave you, for I 
shall lie better off. Although 1 am afflicted with 
pain and bodily suffering, they are as nothing 
compared with the sufferings of the saviour of tie 

(ox and a grey mtnm, uuti b«w ot a ( 
wolf. I was somewhat apprehensive ffiat t \ 
should see rattlesnakes as then: were many pffi. I 

■es which seemed suitable for dens tor sucluep-. I 
s but my friend told me there were no sorp.. 
s’there but the harmless striped snake, 
hie of our party wiser than myself, chose to 

1 fish for trout, instead of climbing up tim 

world, who was put to death on the accursed tree. 
I have fulfilled my destiny on the earth, and it i. 
better that this worntmt frame should go to test, 
and my spirit take up its abode with the Redeem¬ 
er.’ 

He continued thus to address his relatives ami 
friends at intervals, during the forenoon, and, to. 
Dr. Esselniun remarked, his confidence and faith 
in the great truths of religion seemed to be mort 
firm and unwavering than any man In* bad evet 
seen die. He expressed a desire that lb, Edgar, o: 
the. Presbyterian Church, to which he himself lie- 
longed, should preach his funeral sermon, am' 
that no pomp or parade should he made over hi- 

grave. 
He died on Sunday evening, the 8tli inst., at ! 

o’clock, and was buried on the UUh. 

nut thu emniir.ii. 
INCENDIARIES. 

Three fires have occurred in the village parish 
of this town, recently, under circumstances enleti 
lated to awaken the most serious alarm as to iheif 
origin. The lirst commenced about ft. P. M. in 
Ihe hack shed of Mr. Joshua .Sylvester, ami food 

spread to the adjoining buildings, de troying prop¬ 
erty to the amount of SoO.OOtb It was ui first 
supposed, that it might have been occasioned by 

mountains, and caught about a hundred of these- 
beautiful fiali. They are very abundant in tlm-. 
streams in this vicinity. Yesterday I rode over 
to Keene, which is a few miles distant and is t|Uv, 
chief town of Cheshire county. R is a fine place, 
beautifully situated on a plain surrounded by high 
hills, and the houses me tastefully and substan¬ 
tially built, a great proportion ol them, of brick. 
A rail road is soon to pass through it and the pea- 
pie are in as high a rail road fever as Danvers wan . 
hist winter. J found here that Danvers was rep. 
resented by one of its natives and that two young 
ladies who are my neighbors at home were hem , 
m a visit, hut never having had a formal intro- 
(union to them 1 did not see them, ft was horn 
that l first henid of the fire at the Plains, and [ 
could not help Wishing that Danvers was built 
o a* half of brick, like Keute. _ • 

I think we shall return home soon and I dull 
take with me a specimen ol the rock of which the 
nouorain is composed. 1 suppose us tt was Ml 

iit hill coming, it will he jmu so going tum v. (jur 
orses are pretty well rested and d v, e hum good 

.uck may reach home on Saturday. 
x ours truly. 

lean Inki.inus of War —Gen. S oft, W 

1-unn* (town from W', ;! Point on Tue ; lay eve- 
.ling, and stopped .it the Ainefimm, appearin ' 
lo fte quite at his leisure. Tin* nffiiit train 
iroimht an i Uieer from Washington, in ij.iiwt 

,,1'Gim, Scott, who, nflor a brief interview, left 
tisl-hnste fl r Washington. These facts, an 
related tons, sfrengthen Ihe report th:P a Me.x- 
oaii force is on I In? Nueces, and that Mr Polk 
,s about to undertake the serious re-qvnsi- \ 
hiljfg of di iving diem over the Bio del Norte. 

\Vo fin vo privilo, I*.a most jv-tfahl « ;n I vices; 

that agents of 'Mexico Imve recently been a. 
noMg the Cherokee;-', seeking to e;i age the 
Indians as allies of Mexico, in expectation of a 
Anr with the United States Wo apprehend 
that those who assured our People that annex- 
iliun was u measure of peace, ami would not 
•xvitf hostility or interrupt relations of amity, 
will prove to*have grossly deceived those uiiu 
minted them.—/v. V. Tribune. 

Thf JVtnet Insurance Office. 1 hia Office, at Hart¬ 

ford Conn, where the machinery of the Carpet 
Factory was insured, ban suffered severely by re¬ 

cent fires, having lost naarly $*10,000 -quite an 

eruption. ^ 

day thi*3 week some Cool and impwi«* 

f -flaw walked into 0, 

u ndance was abac 

* new pair ot nice 
*>-»; brogues in exchange 

the person in at- 

trt time, and took 

tflng his own oM worn 

THRILLING INCIDENT. 

At the late serious fire in Maple Street a circum¬ 

stance ocenrred which was witnessed with the 

most intense and painful interest. A part of the 

members of Engine No 7 the Gen. Foster,” with 

that irnpetuousity so common among firemen in 

times of danger, attempted to drag their Engine 

through the street between the burning buildings, 

to reach a cistern on the north side of die fire.— 
The wreathing flames were raging on each side 

ami above them, and they had accomplished a 
greater part of the distance when the weight of their 

burden was fast reducing their strength and the 

intense heat raising blisters oil their flesh, they 

fullered arid stopped! They had now almost 
reached the end ®f the firey gauntlet||hd to save 

Ihemsulves, were obliged to abandon their Engine. 
The members ofNo ti Engine on the other side of 

the fire, seeing theirj perilous condition rushed in 

and seizing the Engine rescued it from destruction. 
Had the Gen. Foster been encumbered with her 

hose carriage the additional weight ivould have 
prevented its reaching farther than the centre of 

the burning mass ami it would have been ineve- 

tably destroyed; and it is difficult to conceive how 
the men could have escaped. Several of them 

are severely burnt and have suffered much from 

their exposure to the flumes. 

Peirce, Chairman of the State Central Committee. 

The remarks ofMa. IIai.e were exceedingly bold 

and patriotic, and seem to flow from a heart warm 

with enthusiasm and sympathy. Mr. Pierce re¬ 

plied to it in a speech of three hours length, in 

which he took the position of the leading locofoeo 

papers, Mr. Hak? made a brief reply, concluding 

with the following words: 

“ As I expected, what I have said has been de¬ 
nounced as all abolitionism and wiiiggery. I ex¬ 
pected to he called ambitious, and to have my 
name cast out ns evil—to be traduced and misrep¬ 
resented. I have not been disappointed. In¬ 
conclusion, I may he permitted to say, that the 
measure of my ambition will be full, if when my 

friction matches, us they Had neon Known m navi 
done such tilings. But subsequent events n u lei 
it probable that the fire might have been eau-ed by 
old hni/st for the purpose of plunder. As duriiu. 
the fire, several strangers were seen loading theii 
vehicles with goods, two of the e in it manner so 
suspicious, that they were caused to unload on tin- 
ground. One is known to have left the place 
with a large quantity of goods not his own. 

Our theory is, that these impudent pedlais, find¬ 
ing the family absent as they were, took this op¬ 
portunity of opening the door for plunder. 

The second commenced at 1-5J past M. P. M. in 
Mr. Bourdunin’s Barn—under circumstances tlmt 
leave no doubt that it was set on fire. In fact, 
there is great reason to believe that the person whu 
set fire is in a fair way to have justice done him. 

The third commenced ahour 1-3 past 13. tit the 
cart lily career shall he finished, and my bones are | Carpet Factory, just after the workmen bad left 
laid beneath the soil of New-Humpshire, and when i for dinner. It was at a time, and in a place, where 
my wife and children shall repair to my grave to ! it could have been kindled, without hazard i f dis- pair to my CT.__. 
drop the tear of affection to my memory, that covery—and It is Ihe confident belief of all con 
they may read on my tombstone, he who lies be- nectecl with the mill, that it could not have lmp- 
neath, surrendered office, place and power, rather 
than bow down and worship slavery," 

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS. 

\Ve were pleased to see a suggestion in the last 
Salem Observer in relation to an Exhibition of 

pencil other than by design. Although the mils 
was carried by Steam power, it is clear that the 
burning of had no connection with the fires a- 
bout the Eugitu*. 

Corrospiiiiitaucu of the Courier. 

The following letter was received in season fu. 

Painting&Jn that city. We i}op* the recom-1 the last paper but was crowded out by the accounts 
mendiition will find so much frror *s to lead tome uf the fires. 
of the loveps of Art in that piiuee to tee th^i-the 

thing is a tempted and when |t Ip atteiqf|t|| I* is 

done. of Ihcitv'favwjf* QptjPjy a 
Gallery of itself, and where the many 

paintings and portraits in Salem by aueK'ilMll.s 

as Osgood, Nichols, Frothiugham, Harding ind 

We have received from W. S. Cleveland & Co. 

“A practical question Book” being designed as a 
sequel to the Topical Question Book, by Rev. J. 

Banvnrd, author of jhe Topical Question Book ; 

Infant Series ; Young Observers, &c. This is we 

think a very excellent work, and admirably adap¬ 

ted for the designed end. The arrangement is 

good, and the subjects taken up fully investigated 
by means of numerous questions and references. 

It is end rely free from Doctrinal objections, and 

■vp think will be very useful to the more advanced 

uplain Sabbath Schools. 

many others, both living and dead, shall be collected 

together it will make an Exhibition worthy of the 

attention and .study of the ennnoiseur as well as 
the admiration of the public at large. Such a 

collection would not only he gratifying to the peo¬ 
ple as a place of resort, hut would very much tend 

to create and improve a taste for the fine and im¬ 
itative arts. We repeat our belief that such an 

Exhibition would be entirely siiccesful and it is 
only for some who feel an interest in the subject 

to procure a suitable room and invite contributions 

of Pictures, Engravings, and fUntnary and they 

will meet a hearty response. All the expenses 
attending such an undertaking would he more 

than defrayed by the avails of season tickets, at a 
price as low as 35 ets. each. 

O'T’Tlie T. O. of Odd Fellows had a grand cele¬ 

bration on Thursday last, in Boston. Delegations 

from various lodges in this and other states were 

present. An address was delivered by J. L Ridg- 

ley of Baltimore, and a dinner was provided on 

the common, of which a large number partook. 

Dublin, N. IT., June 11, 1845. 
We left Danvers on Monday morning and after 

a very pleasant ride, arrived at Merrimack, a town 
about six miles beyond Nashua, and put up ai 
Holt's tavern. We were too tired and warm to 
look about much, so I look a eigar and smoked 
until bed time. We set out again in the morn¬ 
ing much refreshed, and travelled over a rough 
and rocky region of country, the horses having 
hud a hard time of it, climbing up the long hi)L 
ami sweating like rain. We stopped occasionally 
to let them rest and to light a cigar, and contin¬ 
ued our course up the hills until we ascended the 
highest point in the route which is near Peterboro, 
mountain. Here n fine prospect opened to us, ns 
we could see a vast extent of country and old 
Monadnoc rearing his head in the distance. At 
this place we could see what we intended as the 
end of our journey. At what seemed but a few 
miles we could discern a Meeting house on a dis¬ 
tant hill which wo were told was Dublin—not 
Dublin in Ireland or New Dublin in Danvers—but 
Dublin N. II., from which place I write you this 
letter. 

We continued our journey expecting now to 
reach the end of it in n very short time. We kept 
travelling mile after mile, and ever and anon we 
would catch a glimpse of Dublin Meeting house, 
but it seemed almost as distant as ever. I smok¬ 
ed cigar after cigar expecting every one I light¬ 
ed that we should reach Dublin before it was fin¬ 
ished. Any one who has travelled, on approach¬ 
ing a mountain must have noticed a similar de¬ 
ception in distances. At last, however, we arriv¬ 
ed at about four o’clock in the afternoon, ourselves 
and our horses not a little fatigued with our jour- 

8 U A V I N G S . 

0"'We understand that Ihe Cur;vt Uieb rv. 
.it Tiiplovvilte, which was destroyed by livo* 
last week, will be? immediately rebuilt by Mr 
Ta ploy*. 

ICZ’We (indcr.dand that tin? G i and Jury, in 
session at Ipswich have found two bills of in* 
die true lit iieamst one Choosy, ol New bury purl, 
for incendiary attempts in that place-—also a 
bill aeninstoiK? Lawrence for setting fire to Mr, 
Board man’s barn in Danvers hint week.—Ileg* 

Accident at Bath. A?* the steamboat was about 
to leave, the wharf at Bath Wednesday mor¬ 
ning, fur Boston, a cabman drove up to tlw 
svliari with two ladies, and backed his cub off 
the wharf into the water. One of the ladies, 
Mrs Nn-hols, wife of a gentleman connected 
with Hie customs, was drowned. The other 
lady was saved. 

Melancholy Death. A little boy of six years 
old, a son of Mr Lewis Cabbett of West-Dedhnm 
came to his death last week in consequence of 
taking some tobacco into his stomach. The 
child went to the store of Mr Jason Ellis, Jr., 
in that place, and asked the clerk, a buy by the 
name of Hank, for some kind of confectionary. 
He was told they had no sugar plums,but hit 
could have some tobacco. The child replied 
that tobacco would make him sick. The clerk 
argued that it would not, took a cracker and 
put on some butter, and molasses, and tobacco 
and succeeded in some way in gelling it down 
the child. The little boy 'was’taken voinitin? 
soon after and continued so to do for several 
days, and at length went into a lit, and fiaaWy 
dic'd on Tuesday', the 5th inst. We understand 
that Mr Ellis promptly discharged (he clerk, 
soon us it was known tha t he had committed 
rhe infamous transaction. If there is any 
punishment that can reach him, he should not 
be permitted to escape “unwhipt of justice,”-" 
IN u r f o I k Democrat. 

fll/"Marslial Burnham of WilliamstoWffi 
has just been arrested, and is now in jail H 
Chelsea, under suspicion of being the murderer 
of Mr, Parker, who was murdered a short time 
since at Manchester, N. II. There are strong 
circumstantial evidences against Air. B. 

lU/ ’One of the best citizens of Pittsburg li;tS 
been burned out no less than four times in tv.v 
months. 

OCT'Elwcirth finished his thousand miles in !}s 
many hours, at New Orleans on the 8th, ats!jj 
the morning and then walked on for fu& 111 
4 P. M.. and offered to walk a mile with’al1)’ 
body for $50 or $500 a side. 

Hon. Louis McLank, of Baltimore has 
appointed Minister Plenipotentiary and Amba6' 
ador Extraordinary, in place of Mr Evoreffi'' 
le is to be clothed with no special powers 

form a definitive treaty. 

The annual income of the Prince of Wab'^J 
‘mby three years of ago, amounts to $lwut 1 

■-•^Rwwtiaa 

■ ; : v ■. 

:":A .. '• 1 - 



DANVERS COURIER. 
Daily Advertiser. 

[Reported ^^S^ptrle, 12 pairs Working 
At market 70Pa^^^g^ine. 200 beef Cattle 

Oxen. 9S0Stej|Jg|P 
and 500 Swine J|^^g_^yb1.mer prices generally 

Prices—Beefrv-; -gjx beautiful Calt’e from New 

were not suS^|fal $(j.. We quote Extra 5 50 a 5 75 j 
York wer^ggpEb-j; 50 ; second quality go a 5 25 : 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. THE undersigned would inform their friends 
and fhf* rtnFiTta ftiaf tTjPV hnvp fhrmpit n />nnnoph'nii 

first qua'1;^^50 a $5. 
third 9“aSg«^No sales noticed. 

^0F£Small lots from 1 50 to 2 50 
KjLjOne entire lot at 4 l-4c ; small lots at 4 
fde. At retail, from 4 1-2 to 6c. 

PORT OF DANVERS* 

SAILED. 
Saturday, June 14th. 

Sloop Stranger, Skidmore, Boston, with bricks. 

ARRIVED, 
Sunday, 15th 

Schr Abeona, Dadge, Bangor, with lumber. 
“ Victor, Jones, New York, flour, corn and oats. 

Menday 16th 
.Schr Albert, Carter, Bangor, witfh lumber. 

“ Edward, Blnehill, with wood. 
“ Seth and William, Thomastown, with wood. 

Tuesday 17 
Sloop Stranger, Skidmore, Boston. 

• SAILED. 
Schrs Victor, Seth and William, and Abeona 

ARRIVED. 
.Schr Duroc, Baker 

Thursday 19 
Schr China, Nickerson, New York, flour and grain 

11 David Porter, Kelley, Denuis, with salt 

SAILED. 
Schr Albert, Carter, Bangor. 

ARRIVED. 
Sehr Clio, Haskell, Dcnnisville, with lumber 

-® and the public, that they have formed a connection 
in business undar the firm of 

SHORT & LUMMUS, 
and have taken the stand lately occupied by William 
Kimball, No. 240 Essex street, Salem. 

{Neurhj opposite the Market.} 
where they will open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS. 
among which may be found Barage and Mohair SHAWLS, 

Mantles, Baizorines, Barages, French and Scotch 
Ginghams, Lawns, Alpaccas, M. de Laines, Black 

and Blue Black Alepines. Linens. Linen Dril¬ 
ling, Plain and Ribbed Gambroons, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, etc., 
Together with a large assortment of 

House-keeping, Lace and Thread Goods. 
JOSEPH SHORT, 
F. H. LUMMTS. 

Salem, June 21. tf 

j French Goods from New York. 
| njpHE subscribers have opened this day, an as- 

-IL sortmeut of French Goods to which theyJ iuvite the 
I attention of the ladies. 

3 boxes Real French Embroidery Inside Hdkfs 5 
3 “ u “ “ Collars, various styles. 
3 “ French Dentilla Laces, for Trimmings , 
A variety of Thread Lace Insertions ; 
Real French Linen Cambric Hdkfs, hemmed stitch 3 
Embroidered Linen Cambric Hdkfs 5 

« . Muslin for Dresses 3 
Boses French Kid Gloves3 
New styles Laces for Capes, some very rich. j 
The above Goods were selected on Wednesday in New j 

York, audaro of the verv latest styles. j 
7 ' 'inrinru f. aticoat I 

DRESS AT£D FROCK COATS. . k ¥7 ngVET gh W 
5000 super Dress Coats, all colors, green, blue, black., u&. «LJ _BL J3_ N-Jr m 
olive, <£c. from S4 to $15. * • —— —''—. - - 
1750 super Frock Coats, all colors, Mulberry, browns, BY DOWLEY & WHALl 

elc;ii?im t0 ®16' [Store Nos 31 and 22 Pearl street,Bos 

I nr^y fi,r^Vr1nffUT^dhe ^ ^ UP J>* WEDNESDAY, June 13 at 10 o’clock,.at , 

at to"' Price, say frmy ^wSJ. 

~ FUBNIsfilNG BbpaRTMBN^' beogs^Tto « a. wuoiuuimi ±J C* ST A tf I iVi JD t • C! ’ rwiyil.;} AINU RRUGAJXS, 7C0 c 

Great Duplay of Furnishing Goods at the fol-\hho** , 

iiioawm JzfssJrj*™ ™ 
KEITH £ MASON, 
24 Washington street. 

removal:-~ "OAK HAIiIi 55 
POOLEMfKESHsToFDMAN- FOR SPRING TRADE ! 

TRUNKS,. HARN^S^^AND COACH OPEN^OF^OA^A L L'* FOE 

Opening of Spring! 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 

for Remodeling 

“OAK HAX1Z1!” 
FOR SPRING TRADE ! 

towing Low prices, ms .- 
lj0 dozen White Shirts—Linen Bosoms, 

Collars and Ribbands. 75c to I 25 each 
100 do White Shirts, plain. 50c to 75c do 
150 do Fancy' Shirts, 62 1-2 to 87 1-2 
200 do Twilled Shirts, 50 to 62 1-2 do 
2a do Rich Figured Satin. Scarfs, } 
LO do do do dm do > Low priees. 
Ou do do do do- do )• 
50 do Spring Pattern Cravats, 12 1-2 to 75c 
25 do Rich Fifr’d Satin i ok 

! ci. A n - "ttwawa. mm) cas 
I Dhoes and Broyans. 

1 lie above sales comprise a prime stock ofgood 
ery case on tlie catalogues will he sold without thi 
flfti'VC. 

„ , , At Private Sale. 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have j —- 

J^VaneWaVrd7art °f the Sh°P rece:ld-v occuPied by Mr. J Advice to professional Men, Merchants I 

25 do Rich Fig’d Satin do. 75c to 1 25 
50 do Stocks, of every deserpkion, such as Satin 

Bombazine, (f-c. and made in the latest Spring Style, 
1815 37 1-2 ta 150 

10 do Brussells Carpet Bags, and others, 1 00 to 2 75 

Jonathan Ward, 
No. 24 St. Peter Street. 

SALE!ffi. 
Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 

is solicited. 
N. B. Yalises, Ladie_sJ Satchels, Carpet Bags 

&c. constantly on hand and for sale cheap. 

S. A. POOLE, 
. n, G- B. STEDMAN. 
june 21, 1845. 

Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 
Mechanics, Seamen, Hremen and others, 

VISIT OAK HALL! 

75 do Smoking Caps, 12 1-2 to 25c 
200 do Braces of every description, 12 1-2 to 50c ‘ 
20 do best Eid Gloves, 50c to 1 00 
25 do Thread do 25 to 50e 
20 do Silk do 50 to 75c 

100 do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 25 to 75c 

KMd~m dozen 1^™ ^ 
Amnt^a—Hpo dozen Cochsneal and White Unii 
Huy Leather—300 sides prime Slaughter Wax 
African Kipp—1000 sides African Kip. 

sidf:s oak -'id hemlock Gr.i 
Calf c.Kim—.J)0 dozen light and heavy Calf Ski 

Algy Leaiher 1100 sides ligi.t aadmi 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS ! 

To Wholesale ©ealers. 

300 do do Collars, latest pattern, 10 to 25e 
250 do Canes, ' 17c to 100 
325 do Umbrellas, 50c to 1 50 
50 do Glazed Silk Caps, 1 00 to 1 25 

100 dp do do 25 to 37c 
505 do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75e 

An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 
and Fancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do—Pocket 
Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brshes—Cologne-Bos¬ 
om Pins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard Chains 
—Pant Straps, q-c. $c. 

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 
My furnishing Goods are purchased from first rate 

hands, at low prices, and will be sold at small advance 
to the trade at mr 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 

OAK HALL BUILDING, 
GEORGE W. SlM2£02?5, 

General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter. 
S3, Si, SB, and 88 Aiasa street 

Opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTON. 
apr 19 3m 

r ' MARRIAGES. 

\/ln this town, by Rev Mr Field, Mr John Chamber 
lain, jr., to Miss Lucy Ann Hatch. 

1 By Rev J. G Richardson, Mr Lewis Prescott to 
Miss Jemima Higgins, both of Danvers. 

* By Rev Mr Prince, Mr Jason Richardson to Mrs 
Emily A. Merrill, both of Middletou. 

At New Mills, June 15th, by Rev Mr Eaton, Mr 
Charles E. Smith to Miss Mary O. Black. 

A In Salem, Mr Charles Asa Osgood of this town, to 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Cate of Salem. Mr Henry F. 
Skerry, of Bangor to Miss Elizabeth T. Erookkouse, 

. 1 of Salem. 
Tn Lynn, Mr William H- Blanchard to Miss Mary 

' Jane Holland. Mr Elliot Ncwhall to Miss Ellen 
Handy 

' In Bradford, Mr. Herschell A Spofford to Miss 
Sarah Siickuey, only daughter of Col. D. B* Sticknejr. 

J ~ deaths. : 
^ Tn this town, North Parish, on Sunday last, Mr. 
Nathaniel P. Averell., aged 78. 

In Salem, Mr Abran Brown, aged 65. Mr John 
S.mlvy, aged 30. Mrs Catharine, wife of Mr John 
Hifie a.ged’35 

At ^ Camhridgeport, June 1st; of consumption, Miss 
h-Dsebia H., daughter of Alvan Jewell of Winchester. 

N H., aged 22. ' ' 

In Montreal, Gen Sir Richard Donnes Jackson 
Cnmmander-in-Chief of the forces in British North A, 

---- THE OPENING 
GRASS CLOTHS FOR SKIRTS. This Morning, for Three Months ! JUST RECEIVED at 24 Washington street ^ TrouU again most respectfully inform the citi- 

a large lot-Grass Cloths lor Skirts, extra wide and clear! izeQS of Boston, and strangers visiting thecity,(af- 
Also, Real India Feather Fans. iter a delay of six weeks, dnring which time I have 

n , KEITH & MASON, f not been idle.) I have completed my arrangements 
.Purchasers of Linen Goods, will do well to examine the f on the most 

assortment of Kkith &■ Mason, 24 "Washington street,! MACYlPTf'TTVT COAT I? 
consisting of Linen, Damasks,. Table Covers, Napkins, ! . alAvxiMr ICE A 1 bCALE, 
Dahlias, Pillow-cane Linens, Linen Sheetings, Crash, dia- grea“Y surpassing my former arrangements. The 
pers, Huckaback, Shirtings, aud every quality of plain tin-1 Hall is splendidly decorated with almost 
eilsfrom.2 cents per yard to ,91, 25. ' ' MAGIC ELEGANCE ! 

June 2fjVery arU warrautedPure Irish Liuen- The architecture being Gothic, has given the artisi 
——--——---- an opportunity to display his taste to advantage.. The 
ja SERIOUS QUESTION,— Why7 will you- paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 

YaKbuy those nuisances. Friction Matches, and thefbv j and appropriate, that every one will be fully compent 
endanger you Life and Property when you can obtain the 1 sated the trouble of visiting it. The design and efiec- 
'Lucifer Matches’7 an article perfectly safe and about •' Qf the interior esnecialiv when 

the same cost, at WM. S. CLE-VELANA & CO’S who OI inereiermr> especially vhen 
have a-lot of the Genuine London Lucifer Matches which ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 

bought'foTTv/a Ll Cents * bOX5 but D°-W be Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic 
bought for 1IC a dozen boxes. _J°°e21 Much praise is due to the artist, for his share m beau-' 

WORKS JUST ISSUED. Six Years in trying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the*, 
’ » the .Monasteries of Italy, and Two Years in Is- taste of my fellow citizens and townsmen will 

lands of Mediteranean. with Anecdotes, bv Rev. S. S. Ma- appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment 
honey, (late a friar in Rome.) ’ “ was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adopted the 

be* bl \\t 5SlittIS,:%^i The Age of Eli2- “EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM” 

James ; Ho, 56 Hade'S Setct Xo«lf' Ei^enfe1 ^ ^ Bef°re “0AK HALL” ■” existence, it was not 
HARPER’S BIBLE—No. 30 just received ‘ * ver7 uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay 
Just received by IV. s. CLEVELAND. & CO tr°m ® *5 to a su'1 ci°lIies- F°r one half of 
June 21 * ‘ this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain 1 

mTA qn u,rnn,v n:„,;—tv, i-:--- ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease | 

M and fo^saie by nal J u|l f^shed *nd gl' fe> that distinguish my garments from others. I - 
iune 21 ” d ’joAL Prom this 

1 00 to 1 25 
25 to 37c 
25 to 75c 

EASTERN RAILROA3 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

THE 

Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HAVLVG AWARDED TO 

GOYE, LOCKE & CO , 
and no one else, a diploma for specimens of 

The Best Ready Made Clothing 

#T|W and after April 4th, 1845, Trains lea’ 
(riin lays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P, M 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 5 J 

Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1- 
2 1-2 p.k. ’ 

“ for^Newburyport, 7 1-4 a m., 2 1 

“ farSatem*} 11:1; s a iVi' 
Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 f.m- 
Salem for Portsmouth and NewburynorL, I 

3 1-4. 6 i-4 p.m. J h 3 

Portland for Boston. 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Saco for Boston, S a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 
4 i-4 p.m., ' 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M. 4 3-4 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 1- 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-4, 10 3-4* AM 6 1 
Salem for Boston, 7 1-2, S 1-2, 10 1-4 11 3-4 

2 14, 5, 7* P.M. - J 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4 

10, A.M.; 2,4,4 3-4, 7, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 

1,3 1-4,4 1-4, 61-4, 8 1-4 P.M. 

opposite R. Road Station. 
From this 

j EMPORIUM OF FASHION TjT mpq unnirq anno 1-7-:- murumuivi ur I? AonlUiN 
i l ' TV u &c’ A- complete as- ■■ first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos- 

Meted ^..“d °»k *«: »«"*>*«* i» tosbioo. 

NOTICE. 
Tnat part of Danvers hitherto called “Blind 

Hole,” will hereafter be known by the name of 
Tutnamvil'e. 

^ JORDAN LODGE. 

• • . -r. , .-uuiupn&iijg ion, ana ua.K irauitmg, occ. now so mucJ 
jo nted Rods, various prices 5 Rods to slide into canes3 To those who have not visited ihis vrest 
Silk worm gut for Trout j artificial Flies for Bait j Float 3 ose who have not visited this great 
binkers3 Hooks ganged on brass and silver wire for TrouL Jri-i AUlLi Ur KloUKI , 
andPickerei, ^c, etc., at W MS. CLEVELAND etc., on account of the name of the street, I would mostre- 
CO ->, 193, Esi«ex street. June 21 speetfully say, that where my establishment is located 

Bnro-n ina in fJ | n vj tU onH qvas once the Court end of Boston, and at this time rgams 111 Lrloyes and Hosiery^ is visited and patronized by the most influential and 
a TnT rf,: * VI ashmgton street respectable individuals. Man, not unlike the fields, 
A ,, OT 0f unbleached eirifirciidered Cotton and Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green 

Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septem- 
; ber last, must satisfy the community that the location 
of an establisnmeut’is of but little importance, and 
that the idea of being confined to a particular section 
of the city, in order to obtain a 

GENTEEL GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a- 
ward, as without prejudice the award was made to 
those who deserved it. Being convinced themselves, 
that their CUSTOM WO&K has not been surpassed 
in any point of view, still they have been obliged to 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston. P 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants 
importance, and anil 0I, 'the Iine of tKe r5a(l ^ Depo 

particular section • JOHN KINSMA 

. aPr 12 _Master of Transport; 

IIENT, ' Summer Arrangement of the 
above named a- DANVERS AND SALE 
rd was made to HOURLY COACHES 

need themselves rSPiHE Danvers and 
: been surpassed Hourly Coaches v 

e?U- j. £ea ^^^^^P^^p^^connection with the E 
^ prejudices, and i.jjRai]road? ]eate j)aave] 

in any point of view, still they have been obliged to with^ the E 
stem tne current against the stronvest prejudices, and j.jjip„:lrr»d 1patre 

o^1^mirdllte^“l^5,^eSandteirM Salem at the followtng Crn, of their patrons, to a very considerable extent, over- v\z. 5 » 

come them resulting in a successful trade, and en- LeaVe Danvers at 7 A M T eive Sriem oi 
con raging them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAND ,a J c , , A,M’ „ra at 

. . O.LC i«&pKULiu!iy uivitKU IUJU1I1 UJ1S linage, ac xne ! 
(■clebration in Giiarle-town eext Tliiirpday. ffhe appro-[ 

priata Clotiies ami Jewels wilt bo furnished by the Treas- ! 
wer. who will be in attendance at the Town Hall in 1 nrer. who will he in attendance at the Town -Hall in 

Charlestown Square, between the hours of 9 and 10 
o clock on the morning of the day. 

Bv order of the R. W. M. 

IN1. P. C. PATTERSON, Sec. j 
Danvers, June 91, A. L. 5845. j 

rine vneacnea nose, 12 I-ZC5 do brown do 12 1-2. 
Boys’ Mixed Socks of every size. 
Children’s Cotton, Lisle Thread, Silk and Kid Gloves, 
june 14 

; MO WARD TENT—No. S7-H.j0. of rT 
Kegular Meetings ef the Tent, every likwDAY EVE- 

J' ■ )' :<t Mkch.vbitj.: Hai.i., .South BanvSta. 
j ' he punctual atteudunce of every member is requested 

at!lie noxt meeting l 

■ii,ne ~l_• WM. TL HOWLAND, Clerk. 

T notice! 
Lie regula r meetings of Monument Division, No. 

5, tSo.VS O? 'ffiMPSi? ATtrf.xp hold LT-.11 _ 

- NEW GOODS. lands IB ICH fi Td Black Silk Laces, for Mantillas ;! thing 

A large lot plain and emb’d Raw Silk Gloves; 
French style Parasoietes; Hair Cloth for skirts ,; Rich 
Emb’d Under Sleeves 3 fine Green Barege ; Bonnet Rib- ana *c 
bons at half price. ' that v 

Also, a variety of Goods from New York Auctions, at tility. 
KEITH & MASON’S, 

june 14 24 Washington street. Salem. why 

f INENS FOR SHIRTINGS-. Just received anv 01 
-E_J a lot of heavy’ Linens, at 54 Washington street, and FIJ 
selling very low. One lot good Linens, at 25 cents. fhe FV 

june 14 KEITH # MASON. 

hatring its 2 sty suit of nature soon to be warmedTn- v’"or’anci to (le v'nte a large share of th^ir attention 
to animation, and renew its beautiflil suit of Green. d*e present season, to the 

So with-Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now Highest Grade of Custom Work ! 

thing is to find a good place to fit out at a 

REASONABLE PRICE, 
and to be sure and hav^e a GOOD FITTING SUIT, 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen- 

:mason’s, ' FIVE GOOD REASONS 
^street, frafem. Why you can pnrchase at 0AE; HALL less than at 

Just received any other Establishment in the United States : 

the \rarious classes in the community, they can fur¬ 
nish any style of Garment which their notion or fancy 
may dictate—aiming 

In point of Style and Fashion, 
to be in abvance of any other 

CLOTHING ESTA BIN SEMEN T! 
and being at all times supplied with materials of ev¬ 
ery description, they are prepared to turn out at the \ ^e terms 

! “. “ 11 1-4 « “ 12 
; *s « 1 3-4 P M. “ - « 3 
j <( 2 3-4 £t « 4 
[ “ “ 4 1-2 « « 6 

“ 6 1-2 ' « “ 7 
“ 7 1-2 f* « 9 

For seats apply at Macinlire’s Hotel, or at Jc 
G Shed's store in Danvers, and at the Essex E 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on tin 
rival of ilie cars from Boston and the East. 

W* Extra Coaches f urnished at any hour on reo 

FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit, and ! a <? r'PKrn'TrPT a n i xjimrm 
TNDTVTT1TT A T - q »i. of ili/l not run- nrormtic tn irnn I ^ T jix/Z? ^ TEEJh il ^i 

SYBIONDS TEE 

Tiol ‘fl anuf 'sjaAiinfj qmog 

s uoinann^ PUB ^ ^ 7 jAGtp MSiSEil 
14 J ' UL SiIHTT 03 9am Ai3A jo joj y j 

selling very low. One lot good Linens, at 25 cents, 
june W KEITH 4* MASON. 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Mich Jewelry and Fancy Goods. 

apr 19 tf 

J- & H- HALE, " 
IMPORTERS AIS'D DEALERS IX 

HARD WARE GOODS AT 
ClfTMBRF., 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

T:)pr.-r,,brmoo-;n . _(• if , rr- - • | selling very low, one lot good Linens, at 25 cents. the INDIVIDUA T ’S that did nm mv nrexrimis tn vnu {ia-uujj jeisu alo ix jai±\ L ruh.1^ A GAtijyLUjSfT, T a. rr nS7« -~ 
s Ll J! n4i °fDivision, No. June 14 KEITH % MASON. “ mv ; P Y 3! as can be obtained in the United States, and have en’ J • & H* HALE, 

Tempbrance, held at Sanger’s Hall, are PPMfiViT ~— SFCOND if ^ ne7vf nr,__ nn. tire confidence in making the assertion, having Cnt- importers and dealers in 

So-dfct:^rXmbe“1ftheMorf'ir)rarili,1®'at SMITH I PHAMRPRT A^N i^»*to^^X“l^iL!^ieJSe"2 ,ere™'"r HARDWARE GOODS AT 
fullT invited to auead f ' i^pect- otil i i 11^ ^bH AMbER L AIN, take it back and mate another, as Beady Made G»r- ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WOKE: ClfTLEKSi, 

Danvers, April 12. Mosfs Mfprtlt P S ^ ULLRS AND DEALERS IN meats are directly m my line. yvho are inferior to none m th.s region enabling them foreign and domestic 
-i-lYiu^sMERRTLL, -K. o. J&ich Jewelry and Fancy Goods. THIRD—1 purchase my Goods m large lots, ex- to assure those who have favored them with their HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FAT' 

Ti-8l ‘ft auuf 'sjaAimci qmog 'g 'g* AYE removed to the New Store, No 291 Es treraeU cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by patronage, that no pains will be spared to deserve a GOODS 

s namamran nm. < « , « SS’AOTID MSfEII SAL sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where sePin" tbem at tlie smallest advances, continuance of their support—and to those who lack ft 
D DP SIHUTDS ooiu.AiaAjo»oiv thev will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rin«s Fourth—I go by the motto. confidence m a Clothing Establishment, because it is AgilOUltUFRl 1 OOlS RHu PlOlIg! 

prni riamoisno ain i0■ a' « or pajmunui Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold'and Silver LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS situated on plough castings, friction rollers and Cra 

.-uuoiqsuf 3SOW otr nvw"t Ad \^lq Pencil Cases. Silver Thimbies. Silver and Plated Ta- OR AS SOME SAY, COMMERCIAL STREET Iron and Copper Rumps and Lead Pip, 

-sTjqojud io TTfimroiTp ai r ■ ' 'SJ3 am\ Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and J “NO PROFITS AT ALL.” thev would say that a specimen of their work can be WINDOW GLASS, 
aqj JO ‘cnvii,’' ^ are» Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock- ThaTt-Ji|ieav;er u^th raJ customer to decide. seen in nearly everysection of the city, particularly CAMPHENE, 

-avoua ' JO pf^i<fsHiUSv'f¥ n’b ATkit^oAewelrv retired in a superior dotoga °” tack8 of CAHPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE A 

MdX fTrtT T *tit manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelrv made thftT^nf Sr*? P^iS?’ THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE ! ASTRAL—a great variety of styles, 
----M[ _ over or exchanged for new. *’ an aFord to sell at and to them they refer, in relation not only to the Cut Glass, Britaur.m, Brass, Bronze and Mantle La 

Hosiery! Hosiery 1 ' S. 4- C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of VERY LOW PRICES ! treatment which is universally tendered to them by CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
2 AA DOZEN of Hosiery and Glnves iust -IhJ Sit w*? KeVY7.k' aswc!!as^ur success for BOYS'CLOTHING . ah concerned in the HOUSE'TRIMMINGS, 

largestork upeaed, this morning,'’ which added to mv enable us to execute* with assuredi I have lately added to my already extensive manu- COMMERCIAL ARCADE! Sho* Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and F( 
kinds and q [Utilities all of^which vrill I of]] sizes, j trusted to our care. with approbation any orders en-j factory of Boys’ Clothing, rooms for the manufacture \ but more especially in regard to the price as the Pro-! BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHf 

^ re Hosi-°ry supp,y of ev-1 e by ™ee ihat ^ 
j""e '* a. CHAMBERLAIN, -- -_-IL_JlarCh lD~ TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. FIRST- RATE GARMENT ! JVb. 2!A Essex Sired, SALEM, Mas 

l'nT! ‘wmoisno atp jo. Iourj am 0J Smwoo-Ja jo‘m ftVam Teast ^1DS’ bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 
.-RuotqsqnEom otpuiWw GXVTnA orM ISPencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta- 

DUV JAl ukv LHO SiMa-WaVO ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 

Hosiery ! Hosiery! ' 
30ft POZEN of Hosiery and Glnves, just 
large stork™ thlS -mornin!b 1vh'ch added to mv 
large stock on hand, comprises a full assortment of J] sizes' 

°vy!”ch -ill be sol™at the lowest Ill-tap's nl tL TA ■’ 1 '*1U oe sokI at me lowest 
U,'e®’ h-e HosierJ and Glove Store No. 23G Essex st. 
Salem, by 

june 14 

love Store J.\o. 23b Essex st., 
B. II. CHAMBERLAIN. 

. Improved Curtain Fixtures. 4 NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix¬ 
tures. of American ]\rnn,rF.,^.,^n c_• . .. 

tf 

B U T T 

March 15. 

ir^ ^ You will find the greatest variety of every style ol! at a medium price, equal in everj- rgspect to those 
DRAPER &, TAILOR. j Fresh Manufactured Clothiug, adapted for Spring, to furnished up in town, at an exhorbitant one. Their { 

Mo 1A e ’ Tour different Trades, and will be sold extremely low Stock of Clothing, adapted io the „ r T it’A Slieei, sateia, in large lots * 0oT) r tvtA t Tin i a^Wsij'” 
AKEb this method ..of informing the public5 of ^ SPRIiNGr SALES! 
Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one • One nf«bo «,i. is far superior taany previous, year, and the patron- 

ot the richest and BEST selected assortments of Surno-Gon-T** piw in AuItTh Stock ,Fre^ ! age of the public is respectfully invited, whether in sold at a great be 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres & an4''-lllbesold 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Plougl 
PLOUGH castings, friction rollers and cra 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pip, 
WINDOW GLA S S, 

CAM PHENE, 

CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE A 
ASTRAL—a great variety of styles, 

Cut Glass, Britannia. Brass. Bronze and Mantle La 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS! 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoo Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Ft 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN -MOUTHS 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pt 
Mats, Cm Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &o. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mas 

your different Trades, and will be sold extremely low i Stock of Clothing, adapted io the 

in SPRING SALES ! 

FOR SALE. 
4Tly° storY boose and lot of I 

•trfeUf m QQ Hoiten street. The House is a 

T HO MAS TRASK, 
Near tha. Rnn-t* 7io,. l-v ’ 

EagU’ Main Stre*. Fleers, S 

14. ment 0fCOI1Stantly 00 haudi a good assort- 

of ®ASL?S AND HARNESSES, 
Leather, Rivette^j^ ^idy* Also—-Fire Buckets, Solid “ 

Common Hair do Vni;U and 8o°t Top Travelling Trunks, 

and Draught Collars, MiftaBa-S' Ch:aseJ Stage ‘ 
ENGINE etc. 

most reasonable terms *S ed at silort notice, and on the 41 

CHURCH CUSHIONS of in t- a . 1 
at the shortest notice. " klnds “d quality, made ^ 

T T. has on hand as good an assort™™, rT_ 

"* wyviswvivu j viwao/to; oa ^ t ciLHiito at tne roiiowmg low prices.— 

ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the PANTALOONS, 

latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- 2500-pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet 
passed by anjT establishment m the city, which will Pants at . 17. 

b,6 f°!,t tan aatvta^ L°r made lnl° Gannen ts, in a 3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 1 61 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 1 7 

cltL—.. n 2500 do Canada Grey do. 1 7i 
□p^riStrangers from the country would do well to 3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. 3 01 

call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 5000 do I,avender Cassimere Pants. 3 0C 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 2200 do Super black do Pants, with 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be fancy stripe, 4 01 

obtained at any othar store i500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 
N. B. The report of Fashions received every Pants - 3 5l 

■"stem. March 15.18«. ..THIN COATS. _ 

embraces every article essential or requisite to the 
wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude ena- j 
bles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in any J 

-venient for two families and wii 
Id at a great bargain. Inquire of 

HIRAM GRANT 
Danvers, April 19,1845, 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT 
1 75 to 2 50 i quantity at the shortest notice, and on the best terms, j Atf SaiMt i^OHSlSellOF at 
I 62 to 3 00 
1 75 to 3 00 
1 75 to 3 00 
3 00 to 4 50 
3 00 to 4 00 

4 00 too 00 

^ ^ imua as good an assortmonf rn lermsmsaiu ^ a Jar, 
-an be found at any other establishmpni Harnesses as part of the amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to ' 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil nnnef™*i.' . , ‘ mar 24 tf WM> SUTTON. 
Danvers, June 7, 1345. ‘ on hand. --7OS PPH H fT T) ’ ~-"— ouuo pair umi rams oi every quamy 

nr^POGBAPHICAL - NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, PnCeS’ Say ^ §° Cy5° PCr 

AU tMs b„siness 300 lightVests, a very pretty affair for 

i /1 iLssex St. Salem. Danvers, May 21, 1815. 2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain, 

oouuneu at any 1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 
N B. The report of Fashions received every Pants - 350to450! 

mSalem, March 15, 1845. - . . , ™ COATS. , . _ j 
-. - —------ —.__ odOQ Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 * 

irlOUSe and Land lor Haie. 5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 125 to 175; 
The subscriber offers for sale a large two 4500 Coals and Sacks Scotch Gingham, ‘ 

story Dwelling House, on Holton street satin ^)rai 150 to 1 75 
JgggggjM 11 > gA convenient for t\vo families, and in good 2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 75 to 1 25 I 
jiiiiuP-** j »L»repair. The said iiouse now rents for 3750 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids, 1 25 to 175 I 
—-^*^^•£120 per annum, and will be sold low. 4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and | 

Terras of sale will be easy for the purchaser, as a large otheraood^ TOO inT7ffi 
part of the amount may remain on mortgage. Annlv to B mrTTV n i vtci * 

mar 24 tf VVM- SUTlPON. _ 4 Hi IN IrAiNxo. 
-:-:-insRPM quun--— 8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low ! 

NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, PnCeS’ ^ fr°m 3° Cy^g°TS| 50 per pair’ j 

WHOSESALE DEALERS! 
located any where from Blaine to Georgia, or eyen 
in J'exas, can find at this concern an assortment of 
Wearing A pparel adapted to their sales, and- are in¬ 
vited before concluding their 

SPRING PURCHASES I 
—TO CALL— 

At No, 60 Commercial street, 
BOSTON, 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s), Building, 

Danvers, March 29th. tf 

NEW LIME. 
(CONSTANTLY on hand and for sale bv 
U may CARTER £ BATCHELBER 

Salem, BTarch 15. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken imo 

00; . , „ ~ , r. ’ • , r 90 partnership MICHAEL L. AVHIDDEN, s 
75 . Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of j th ^Vlll continue the 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
GOVE, LOCKE ^ COMPANY. 

Boston, March 29, 1845 3m 

Witch Hazle, for Beds. 
4 FIRST rate article just received and for sale 

Ah*r CARTER & BATCIIELDEE. ■ by 
April 19 

{2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain, 

50c to 1 00 I 
75 to 1 50 | 

1 50 to 2 50 f 
2 00 to 300 ! 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CH AISE. 

_ u- « .a BUGGY WAGON, 
o « « LIGHT WAGON. 

By THOMAS TRASK, Main street: 
If 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand No 10 Park Street, l.u< 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Particular nrtamion to 

SIGN FAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBL 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS,fie. 
meb 29 ly 

Overhauls. A GOOD assortment will he constantly kept 

hand, at EDWARDS’, 
apr 26 14-Front street, Salem 



DA-NVER S C0UK1ER. 

Periodical Depoi S ! j 

REMOVAL. * f 
‘W ETHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor of 

periodTcals and cheap pubucations j 
formerly kept at No. 3, (on the East side of Washington 

street, has removed to the store, I 
Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, ! 

(Pi recti v opposite the Old Stand,! .. , 
where he intends to keep a mil supply ol all the tVriodmala 
and Note Works, as well ns the pally and W eeklv News-, 

papers, as soon as they appear from the press. ! 
PIn removing from the old stand ho confidently hopes to | 

receive tlie continued patronage ol those whu have iounmly 
received his publications and he pledgeshimselt that hr wm 
upe Ins best, exertions to procure all New W orks promptly , 

audsell them at the lowest prieea. . ... 
His long experience and extensive acquaintance with 

those publishers and other* engaged largely m the Book , 
Trade-will enable him to answer orders lor pnrmuim 
Worke, with great promptness, and at the most iavoraiue 

pt‘C°‘' REFRESHMENTS, 

such as arc usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA Afdi 
MEAD, will he Furniiined at the new stand by b. sAu-V 

RKAH2MBF.R—Comer of Washington ar.d Narmun Sts., 
near the Railroad Station, Salem. 

mny 24 3m _____._ 

““DANVERS DYE HOUSE. THE subscriber would inform the citizens ol 

Dinvers that he has established himself at Danvers ; 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the nye- 

ktg and cleansing all kinds of 
SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 

His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 
edge of the drags and dyes in use m this country . will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colur«, w hich for ch«»*»»mer» ««'» dura¬ 
bility eannot be excelled by any o*her esi.d.l si one lit. 

rrTtjonds left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street booth l;an- 

or .t *. H r. Hon*. 

Danvers Plains, .Tune 7,181b._b__ 

Great ~ Bargains 
ABE NOW BE I NO HAIl AT THE 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Sa/em Gi ARM ENTS of all description may be ohiau.m. 

I* at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis- 

^Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 
ery garment, nil of which is warranted eipialjil not 

superior to any Clothing in the city. 
The subscriber continues to lake measures as tur- 

merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be inane ac¬ 

cording to the wishes of thP customer, ami will guar¬ 

antee both the style and fit. 
VTT’BOY WANTED, as an Apprentice. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Ja. 

Salem, March, 15,_tf__ 

•- hTTnjTmTn edwa r ds . 

DRAPER <$• TAILOR, 

No. 11 FRONT STREET SALEM. GARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and fash¬ 

ionably, and warranted lo give entire satisfuc- 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

BROADCLOTHS, CASbIMhRES , 

AND VESTINGS. 

Also—IVecA Stocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Ilair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentle men’s use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patmmge which has 

heretofore been bestowed upon ih.s .smoiisment, he 

hopes by care and attention to busm ? s to merit a j 

C° Any fnr Gof,fls in the rKlh mv ‘i aUend* 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleans :! ' t-at 

Any of the above articles if not <m " oui when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short u nit - 

meh 15 t{ ___ 

__- NEW ENGLAND 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

n FftftEX STREET. 2Qo entrance in Temple Avenue, upstairs. All individual* can 
205 IS rjDOBiA &A N jeo him alone, at any time, at the above place, 

(Two Doors East from the Market,.) that helms taken Having had twenty yearn' experience, ho haa a“edffi* 

-JOSEPH WALLIS would LpectfullylInform ^ "5,^\L.t«„l|y on baud kffii. 

J the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., wliei*-<«">» V SSro. Ho » now conUdont ho con g.vo over, ,n- 

*“>iw SB'“ “ C5"”J"’e aaiCBIN BT FURNITURE. di^rb“cS,“d .Th.=t“u,o .non, ijoncka who 
•_mnv bp foiltul. __nannnt nurtitrm. 

Sofas, Sofa Beds, W mollaa , Mahotranv. Cane-seat and ci 

Card, Work, Centre and ?_Children Vl'oy, Rocking and Din 
back and common_Rocking Chams^--umaren ble Sinks; P 

mav rest assured ot rente wno cun »»u .-. 
manufacture. He is now confident be can give every w- 

diSS;S3S* many quacks who 

that litrve been ottered to the public lor the twenty 
years, from different patent mamitacumes, and «on n- 

i #» til non ruvn rnuYlftt&tttUrC t IB HOW atll€9 

Bmcs,vl“e»tV«ri«y®-Maure“se™ Ini'orogMiW^^ly ‘'“"X4” his liuc of bus,““S' U.K.'s JrtU thml.t »i>,Vi»4 »c o Tmw 
Loxca, a greiu vm y, P I,()GK8. , * u that can be had elsewhere. . ... , 

LLUt Jl r w i j Brass Clocks from tlm j, F. manufactures aH many nn twenty dificreiit kinds 
J. W. intends keeping on h^d a l^ge olid well .se^ccwdtOhsortniemo ^ ^ purehasi„B this a., 

best ol manufacturers—-all of which we can “ adTand all others advertised in B.mion, together with 

tide trill do well .0 call. FEAT HER S. ‘(KTw^ 

^ N°25 c,,rncr 
of Wart street, where he Glassn and Clods. 

Cabinet Liu inlure, earners. ^ O 'r«lui>su» Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 

Salem. April 12, 1845. ..___—.—-- T~ losccnt of the fee torn can ride on home back with pm»««» 

"ETjVV.GtDS'LIN IMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 

Numbness and Rheumatism. 

Falcs Caiinutic, «>• ycScla«.lc 

FURL ATI VE LOZEJNLEb. 
A UE the (test mul most popular inedicuies lor pen 

''’^1 rooster iiUii makes Trusses for 1’rolapiis Uteri, which 

have aiimverinl in euMim where piissanwi have buM- £'“* 
(ttuiHory Trusnos, knee ciipa, and back bt.ard, . r ■ .■ • J UK the best mid most popular nmmcim-s mi {Wmoty Trnsae*, Knee caps, aim ■> .. 

.pleo f Ml ayes, couuu-y, andcliinmes «jdm every ^ onhand Mo i« hmM ‘the follow- 

gllllSS invaluable nrtidle is 

■ | X*. IIW I nil | .. 
ism. . (•(iM.iitioii of life, they arc compounded ol the esseii- 

“T TJ CCS of vegetables from many uaiions. '.’heir tnste is 
JL ofiered lo the public, after having been m use ; hly Uelighlliil. They cause no ]»ani in then 

for twenty years-, with unusual and astonishing sue- u Li(llJS fmt the first elmnge of feeling alter taking 

cess within the circle of the proprietor « immediate t.‘„m |fJ tiiat uf pleasure, and they cleanse the stmn- 

mlluence. It has received the unqualified approba- bowels mure perfectly than any other purga- 

liiin of some emi.ieut Physicians, amt also Manners Jgli 

and Mechanics. . , , The most wonderful and surprising cures have been 

It is also recommended, and more than a tbousnna flxiv-ctetl by llie.m in iblleient parts of the. earth. How 

cases might be cited, when it has been used ior ilor- ;.mr^aUVt: lozenges do speedily purify the blood, 

ses in cases of lameness or when galled, dec. dec. (j sl{|JsliuUt. health for sickness, is a mystery to the 

The public are assured that in offering the above we *m)S^ (MlljIunit members of the healing art. Such 

do recommend that which has not the least semblance ‘trjtivt, lu,.,iii:ines must become universal, ami su- 

of yifACKKBY, but on the contrary it has done great * t|m use of all other purgative compounils ; 

n...i inviincr entid in its etlicaciuua power and healing i tlK continues m alilict people, so 

kept Oil llttllU ABU lirou ' . .... - l„||„.... 
Hpiculation, the un.lot.ig.ietl will keep on hand tlm o hm 
mg kinds from other iniuiulac.tormrf, which they can > ? 

:es of vegetables from many nations. J heir taste m mg k* Hllit mem; after a fair trial they can ox- 

uexpvessihly Uelighllul. They cause mMuun in licit ^ ut-tl.em ;~Ur, Hull,* Read's spiral Tru««i 

inflations, but the first change ol k-eling ullei taking Kumft,rM tlo . bail and socket j hhernian's patent, 

hem is, that of pleasure, and they cleanse the .slum- f.ronoj, (lo . Marsh « Improved TnmH ■, tlateman h do, t 
cli and bowels more perfectly than any other purga- i,i„ a.ul single . Stonu « Truss j also, 1 muses tor cluUlit.ii 

Ul Ally kimi of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as witnn new. 

Ladies wishing for any ot these instruments, will 
waited upon by IVlrs. Roster, at the above place. Mm. t . 
has been engaged ill the above business for ton years. 

fie likewise informs individuals lie Will not make then 
complaints known to any one, except when he is penmUetl 

to refer to them—it heiug a misfortune, and young prison. QUACKKl», 1.1 Ul oh llir uiuiiug .v .. w Ilfl'SCde UlC UM'. Ol Ull UU1C1 ptlljj-mvi- ) lO reifl io UIIOII-. 
1 lasting good in its efficacious power and healing ‘ j ;' „ aK disease continues lo alilict people, so do not want their castm known. 
...... a B UUU Ufinup . . . •_A . „t. -Pl.t. niixIi.rH of till* l»UI«r. I ...... .. - unu us inns ... ... U 

qualities. . . long will these Lozenges remain Unrivalled m all 
As this medicine has been so long known in ftaiem j^”-, lime throughout the world. Every person 

and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a* j who lravels hhmiUi carry them—every family thoukl 

vail themselves of it if they knew where it could oe n them—and every sick man, woman, or child 

obtained, therefore the subsciber would now otter it J . j liH!ltt> 

to the public. It will be found always ou hand and - lul BALES’ WORM LOZENGES, 
omaiueu, iuci«:tutc me --- , i „„,| should tune mem. 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and RALES’ WORM LOZENGES, 

prepared by the subscriber. rnOTU)n5 Are a safe and sure remedy for worms. Children 
BEN.T EDWARDS, love them. They net like a charm in removing tue 

No. 14 Front street, Suieni, Mass. iSVU1.)lotnH such as starting in sleep, grating the teetu 

Wanted—trusty ami worthy Aubnts in the neigh- ‘ 'Bje{iess tt|u,Llt the mouth and nose, oeeasiomil sick- 

boring towns and vicinity. {,ess ai stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 

Wholesale and Retail Auents. ami general feverish habit, The child falls into » 

In not wain uimr cithtiH . .... 

The readers of this fiaper, are mnpeetluUy invited to 

.-tho Tag^tewcKn^kB. 

DRUGS AND M EI> 1 ClNES. 

A GOOD assurtmiMit of Drugs, Mwl it:itins, miuiiiuib™. Tft7FNn,Tfs A GOOD assoltm.Mitoi " u 
1- ALLS VV ORjYl LOZLNGLS, uuuallv kent in a Druggist Simp, eouhlaiitly tor sale m 

Are a safe ami sure remedy lor worms. Children PSs, by 

love them. They net like a charm m removing tm- “ '10 ! ,Y/sEpj.j SHED, (Hf7 } 

symptoms such as starting 111 sleep, grating the teetu pro* IT K T11K M O iV < M K A T, ) 
paleness about tlm mouth and nose, occasional sick- AntS a vttri«ly oh-almit Medicina, ciuai. ting of Hmmker- 
uess atStonmch, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, HealUi Restorative5 itaeliaiTB Llmigainui Latham; 

and general feverish habit, ’Ihe child hills min n >;u|jem..k'rt hulnmaary Balsam ; Tratant’s t niiipmini! 11 ■»»- 
quiet sleep, aud the worms are stupilied uml expelled, aelimi umlTomato liitt,era ; Davis’ Goinpomid 1 ooiu.v. ic.ii, 

hits ^been1 cured- ^ i’ricu,1!?'tent”per hox/ with full Eyo"WatlirV Warren'* Croup Syrup j VVbitwidrH Cptabd- 

direelions; sold at Dmmuercial^stwjL ^lun, j Je^DavurK or^H. b.mv IMa, it*. 

I? ALLS LUIRtII LUZLNGLS, ttls0, Brandretli s, Indian Vegetable, lkckwitliH. 1-eet FALKS’ (JUUGll LOZENGES, Brmdretli k Indian Vegetable, Beckwith s, Leer 

Are beneficial iu all common Colds and Coughs, ’ * i.arr8 Rifbardson a, iu-lf« Aaihm.-itie, and a vara 
Whooping Cough, lnllamat'um of the Throat aud ty of other TUIh. Cumliea, Nam, Alimauls, Citron. < nr- 

Lungs, in the. Croup or Hives, and more certain to r:llltg; Nutmegs, Mace, Cloven, etc. 1'arucuUr utmutiwu 
.. limn Hitt t-Mlt-hi'fl.!Mti Hive Svrtll). f.. T>livui(M:tti’y linf.ilieH. act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 

The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; _ . .. ...... 

Hie symptoms disappear and the disease m broken U| TV R W ’ 1 7lj M BE R WllA R E. 
bv the ma-’ical elli-ct of these Lozenges. I-ull dime- E n , . . . ,• 

,im.? accoHitmny each b,,x .re 6mwl M the U«f°“h>W X5S.»i Wi 

Ub LummercuU ?N(JES> ,, EStLl bl'En 

to Physician’s Recipes. 
Danvers, May 33, 1815. 

in at. 
A when cal- 

REMOVAL. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 

Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 

Smith $ Fowls, Boston, “ 

Jf. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 

Wm.ll. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 

John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 

Wm. II. Palmer, Lyrmfield. 

Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 

Charles Edwards, Maiblehead. 

Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 

March 15, 1815. tf _ 

" G. W & E. CRAFTS, 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 ESSEX STREET, SALB!M> 

rWAVE constantly on hand, and will manutacture ffissssrs 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound 111 a neat ^ pq, q^mPIIOR LOZENGES, talc, and all wishing to purchase, are ruapcH ilully o.vi *- 

and ““““K„ rrOKFRY Are benelk-ia'l ta all =« uml ,iekhead aehe ami to rail aad «= Urn Eastward IV.r (to- 
FINE ST A TIONLli L where there is a sense ot tightness or weight o\ tl tin. L BimeiiHion Frame#, ami tilling orden. of every de»- 

of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms m (.rrupUve diseases, such as Measles and n b ng Jurn noti«e. 

and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Wilting poX< Alsu in Mania, Epilepsy, lVlalaucholy, Ci1ILvimz been a practical builder for the last lilteeu years. 

Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers; Note, £jvsterm \n Vitus Dance, and ill all eases ul tjlfl s„i,Hcribcr ilattera hinitmlf that bis Uiuivvltitlge ul the 

Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Waters; Sealing laf,.mor anti nppession of the Vital powers, maybe |,U8|HeH8, and tlm Lumber trade gencr.illy, vvill tmuHe nm 
tl. ... bt»»l Pan* nfavartr Vnr MtV ; Ollllls la *r,l*u* .1 f _ , .., ... -,1. ... „u .tn tl.llBM who IHIIV tilVOI' IllUl With tU« H 

Jl ed the West wliarf, near tlie Bridge, in Smith Salem, 
would take this opportunity to inform bis friends mul tlie 

F ALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, J SaruJllv,XV ^ intrnAsIn keen for sale anuKnort- 
Are a safe aud agreeble teinedy tor Dysuuiety, Dial* f '^roar'DS, JOIST, CI.APBOARUS, SHINGLES, 

rhtjea and Bow-el Ooinplaints ot children. laruculai piquets, LATHS, etc. etc., of a* g->ml unality as cun be 

iiittMiitioii must be nuitl lo the directions which are on the city. . , 

■.jpu « evm w , ...linininu ing BUUis nuu uuw} |«sun.u»»w» , >•*»*•)- FADE*5' UXnUAW xiiiiu lomu, 
moved fixjca ^ ^t _ ..vu,* has rooms P HINTING, RULING AND BINDING,\l Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 

building above, ' IiiinjaUues i>rniting of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 

built expressly for the p P &c etecti,cd in the neatest manner and on the best say, however, that among the many thousands wlu> 

m any - |nferc t^(it i « . ■,,* friends nnd p-nits. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no- have purchassed the Tijuic, in tins and oilier couniries, j 

Mr. te,‘ r iiheml'natroiia-i- the past year, ij,.P Binding, of every description, executed with none have returned with eumplauiih, while thousandh 
the public .forthmrl bent fa- rW.atcl have expressed not only their approbation, but then 

a,„,a lures «« ***«->, ^ ' - — #, rfcl_ 
or Boston lie lias formed a connexion with .tn cs- |fnVest rates. 

tablishment in New York, from whence he receives- 

all the new improvements, and materials connected gx 
with the Art, which will enable him to give belter 

pictures for less prices than can be obtained in J3os- 

!° Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames, | Ijg 

*CC7^PerLns visiting Salem, and those about going \J] f 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed m a tew jH \ 

minutes’ time. . __ n f ! ft 11 
Miniatures set tn a neat Morocco Case for j 

SI 50. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 

the day* __'_____ J j 

HARRISON’S REMEDY j ** \. 

FOR THE PILES. i h THIS is an ointment prepared by ihe undersigned, , - TTjS 
and has been so thoroughly tested in so many i ffj lhikSN J 

different cases that I never hesitate to warrant udief ^ j 
,o those who will give it a fair trial, observing me d»-1 
rections around each box which give a plain treatise i B. B. W. 

on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode*of ; friends and 

cure, $c. One application at night never fails to re- j d'e More fo 

lieve the greatest pain and anguish. I am realty j I V id , (under 

to refer to numerous individuals whohnv; proved this , Ik, twl up in a 

Remedy to be the safest, surest, speediest and cheapest iQf to watt upo 

y CURE FOR THE PILES. a ! Ll ‘‘Man 
My agent in Exeter write, thu. t "the file Hemet), ! 6>J N"rJ 

which yon left tne is all soM, please .ett.l me s.'tm a : |S| “'"^F10™ 

fnrthcr supply, as a number ol pet»»ns lit tht« town iuj P'1/”™1 w; 

athh very ^ IlJ. J 

A«i?. 6. Mr, Harrison i The box of oml- GHA 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 

The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 

ran be hushed forever in your house and store, if you 

will procure a box of the. genuine. 
MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 

and use it according to direction!. You cannot depend 

upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES’ No. 90 Com¬ 

mercial hlreet Boston, 
—Agents— 

Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., II. Whipple, 

5 Badger, jr; Lynn, L Moulton jr., Geo. Lu minus, 

Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Swamp scot, W. Thomp¬ 

son; Marblehead, E. Arnold Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S. 

Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, H. S Pope, A. P Perlcv 

6 Co , C. Simonds, Cabler &. Foster; Topsjiehl, B. V. 
Beverly. A N Clark. 

able tu give hi* personal attention to the piirc.annng ol 
Lumber, Ji*c. He. lms made arrange in mi tn with ivlr. A. r• 
(*T auk to he on the wliarf during business Inmru, who will 
wait upon those who may favor him with a m,II. 

Salem, May 10, 18Hi._ tf_11. B. WALD. 

-daM8 & HIOIJARDSON, 
IMPOKTEllS AND DKAI.EIIH IN 

FORE ION AND DOMESTIC 

II A tt D VV A R E . 
MAHPFAbTUllElts' AtiKNTe Ft'It T.tK SAt,F. OP 

Cut IVtails. White Lead, Sheet 
Lead and Le.-d Pipe. 

NO. 207 ESSOiX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, } 
C. M. Iliehardson, j 

march 15 tf _ 

.Plough? &' Cultivators, 
mandfacTint i;n nv 

RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 

And other Agricult it r a l T o ol s, 

Foil SALE 31Y 
DiySTISL niOHCiLRDS, 

POWLEV & WHALI, 

COMMIS 810 W^MEHO g A M T S, AH , 

for the sale oF 

Boots, Shoes, Leather and all kinds of S}<k 
Stock, at Private and Auction Sale, 

Nu;i. 21 and 22 I’babl Street, 

Levi A. Dowley, j BOSTON. 

J°cdsh Biiberally advanced on Boots, Shoes and, 

Shoe Stock, for private and public sules. 
__Inferences— 

Messrs. Jos. Whitney fc Co., j Boston* 
«< Josiah M. Jones, Esq-, ) 

» Spofiord, Tilesion, dr Co., , 
u Shepard ICmipp, Esq., New York. 

u IIaddock,UHazletinc & Reed, Philadelphia 

it vPolniul, Jenkins tf Co., Baltimore. 

(i Friend, Humphrey &. Co., Albany. 

inch 29 __ 

~ LORRAINE’S PILLS. 

All persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thi„st 

that appeal to be facts. . , 
EM EMBER also, that, Lorraine s Vegetablt 

la./'///■>• have in their composition two of the i»an 
valuable medicines m the world, viz ; 
Tn, a-oti These two articles need no praise, ne'uVv- 

„r ju ihe’ celebrated Lorraine's Fills, when they have 

^Fh^kit^HuA people of every class are willing 

income forward nnd announce, in the most public 

r, that they have been cured of long standing 
I'omitaiilts—alter all other medicines had laded, |„ 

film there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg. 

elaMe Pills is the best medicine ever ofiered lo ihe 

1Hl!seT« few public statements of men of truth ami vir- 

Lynn, Dec. 17th, 1813. 

Sir- I have sold nil the pills 1 lust had of you, 

please send another lot immediately. The sale 0f 

Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the mcreasi! 

—they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 

more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 

„f the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 

ftci I have noticed, that no one that has used them 

finds any liuill with them ; they have wrought some 

very great cures. One lady, who lias been eonfauA 
ip ihe house and bed, a great part of the time, for 

waiiy years, is now cured mul aide to work most of 

her unit*, alter having taken 3 boxes only oJ Lo, 
puis; ! I rniglit name many other ca.f:1 ‘Z J. till* cures have Vn as great, but have w,t 

iim«. .. 
y.m,'»rc»,.ertl„llj. j £ p. MARSH, 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7th, 1843 

Sn- ■ Please, send us one gms, ot Lorraine’s Dill, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 

ood satisfaeiion, hetier than any other pills vvhnru 

we have in our market. J think in a short tone they 

will lake the place of others We have bad no. 

„,ult found with them whatever; but, ou the cu.ura 

.... thcy have been praised loudly. I thmk u 

eould have quite a number oflngnly respectable cut 

• ulicutcs from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
1 E. MASON. 

! Chelsea. Jim- Hr/, 1841 

Sir ; I transmit to you an account of my case Lir 
■ publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
’ t-oiiliiaul w ith tin? UluMiinatiHii m-nrJj jlhf* whole Win 

ter, have had some of the be.,i physim ims of Host, 

, ainl could get nothing that would relieve me mtu 

ihun temporarily. 1 heard of ihe wonderful viitm 

- of Imrraum’s Fills, Iliad no faith whatever, hut l 

- look them, and it is a solemn fact lhal w hen I li.nl 

uiken biu eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirely 

• left me, and L have remained well ever since. 
4 N.B. I never look more than one pill at a time- 

l and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 

1 Sir . I could fill the whole of the Sentinel wall 

i similar letters to the above, but believing the altnve 

l*mrads will serve for useful purposes fur the present. 

1 omit more. 
New- England Office and General Depot, No 10 

Brattle .Square, Boston. 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head ! 
Sir_Fur three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable i» 

. raise my hand ; the bones were in different pines 

• destroyed by uleertion, and I feared it might reach 

the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent-— 

all medicines recommended did no good. At last,I 

teuk LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 

gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respectfully, your ob’t serv’l, 
JAMES COLSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July ICth, 1844, 

EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. . 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 

friends and the public, that he has removed to r.*/ 

the store formerly occupied by Lambert & Mer- e 1 ' 

rill, (under the Courier Office,) which he has fit- yxigT rm.ivt*tl a full assortment of the celebra¬ 

ted up in a neat maimer, ami is now' prepared tl tr,f] E MILE PLOUGH, improved. Also, Gar- 

to wait upon those who believe that ,lt.n Rak,.„ & Partridge’s celebrated Manure Forks, 

‘‘Man wants but little beaul below, jlakes, Hoes, and Gamin jb fnr repairing the various 

Obampir^nuir cll.^nd Shaving i. I»«» M kinds »r IJhmJj ™ SlZl 
performed to the satisfaction of all who may fa J. A 11. HALL, -D Essex st 
var hirn with their patronage. Mayd - 

D“cHARni?BS in MANNING, ' Flour, Corn, Oats, SI 
CABINE T M A K E R , K|!|£rG,^ 

Sat™, Aug. 6. Mr, Hum-son : Th. box of oml- UHAllMia 11. •"""ixiiivx, 

infot wnieh I had from you has worked like a charm CABINET M A K E R , 

ri me ni I»«.r the Si^U^Main Street. 

benefit but rather was worse, u caui>m„ in nein^n gr-HJRNITURE manufactured on the most reason, 

manon. pjLES CURED. JL’able terms. Also-—CURRIER’S TABLES made 

Mr. Harrison—Having given your Peristaltic Loz a t}’<5’ PPrCTNO HFNf’HES 
etiKes and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis- SHOE-MAKILRS PEGGING iSHlN rliL 

faction to inform you that they have operated won- msde as above. * _ ot‘l 10 
derfuBv in my case. I had not been able for ’ ~ 

months to do any work at my trade, u v ine to exhaus- 
tion from bleeding, hut I rmw feel mysett cured. The 

severe pain which 1 had in my stomach is gone, and £ 
my strength is fast returning. I had used various 

remedies to no purpose, until l ined your medicine. / 

I can also state that Cupt Benj. Ireson ot tins ton I can also siaLe . 1 
has also experienced great benefit from your Remedy. 

1 cheerfully recommend the medicine t<» all saflenog 

with that distressing complaint—the Fdes- 
Ebwxbu II. Lswi*. 

Lynn, Sept. 27,1844. 

*l 230 E-x/T'^arrkSn u’., 
Agants—in Danvers, S. PROCTOR, Jr.; Marble- 

head-E. Arnold; Lynn-Ladd, and Ho der; Bev¬ 
erly—Clarke; Newburyport—C- Whipple-, Ando- 
ver-Araos Abbott; Topsfield-Bixby and Merna.n , 
Haverhill—Nichol : Boston—Ransom « St«re*n«, 
Tompkins, Souther# and Fowls. 

Midi 1* *« 

Afit!0D 
impkwed culitvators, *r5 
A comptele assortment note on hand, at --- 

J.& II. HALE’S, DOESK 

Mny 3. tf 215 Essex street Salem. ^ NE VV lo 

FifTWEED COATS. Another lot of Tweed Coats,! Lm, Black, B 

JL sum received and selling cheaper thafi the last lot just received t 
may 10 at EDWARDS’, U Front street Salem. | may .1 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Land ini? from schr Pioneer, 

BARRELS Genesee Flour; 

20 J-2 do do llo 

5(10 bushels Mealing Corn ; 

500 do Yellow do 

500 do Shorts ; 

20 bhls Pea Beans ; 

4 bids Marrowfat Peas; 

100 bags Finn Salt; 

-Also, iu store- 

100 bushels Iviilain Oats, for seed ; 

100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 

100 do Red Top do do; 
SOU do Clover do; ( Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICH ARBS., 

At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 
North Danvers, April IP, 1815. _ 

NECK STOCKS, SCARFS, CRAVATS, 
TIES, ITALIAN CRAVATS. A GOOD assortment of the above just received 

EDWARDS’S, 

apr 5 14 Frout street, Salem, 

DOESKINS ANI) CASSIMERES. 
NE VV lot Stripes, Plaids, and Clouded Doeskins. 

, Black, Blue Black, and Lavender Cassimere* 

received at EDWARDS'S, 

my II 14 Front street- 

Danvers Plains, March 29, 1845. _ 

TleMovae; 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON, I 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

ll/'OlfLn respectfully give notice that he has 

¥ V removed from his old stand, opposite the City 

Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 

by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to periurm all 

operation, ,n Dentistry, m a most thorough and w ork- 

manlike manner. . . . , 
His experience and success in inserting whole sets 

either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 

him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit 

those in want of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 

plate, with or without Gums, haa been found to be 

satisfactory anti successful as combining beauty ot 

finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas¬ 

tication aud articulation. 
Particular attention paid lo filling Teeth so as to 

render them serviceable for many years, and also to 

the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article, of 

TOOTH POWDER. fim meh 15 

PERIODICALS, PAPERS, &c. LUTHER CHANDLER, General Agent for the 

sale of all the principal Periodicals, Newspa¬ 

pers, lVc., and will furnish them to all persons who 

nmy wish io subscribe; among which are 
Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s Pictorial Bible, j 

Ladies’ National do, Verplanck’s Bhakspeare, 

Arthur’s Lady’s do, Phil Saturday Courier, 

Christian Family Mag., Neal's Gazette, 

Gentlemen’s Magazine, New York Mirror, 

Godey’s Ladv’s Book, Frost’s Pictorial World, 

The above' and all the principal periodicals and pa¬ 

pers will be furnished promptly. 
OniOOKS BOUND at the shortest notice, and on 

the most reasonable terms. 
Orders may be left at J. SHED’S, opposite the 

Monument, South Danvers. ly meh 20 

ANTS. AToTofMen’s cheap pants gust receiv¬ 

ed and for sale at EDWARDS’ 

may 17 14 Front street. 

A secern navi, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., j 

April 20th 1914. J 

Sir,— For the last few months I have been afflict' 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hurtt 

lhat I could scarcely gel my breath. * * * * 11 
is a pleasure to feci well,—but a much greater one U> 

say that 1 was cured immediately upon taking one 

dose of Dr. Lorraine's Fills. J. BROOKS, 

A hycking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., J 

June 1st ; 1841 j 

Sir,—In February last, 1 look a sudden cold, affl* 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, am' 

this, combined with my other mu ladies, rendered 

truly miserable, ns everybody told me lhat I was inn 

consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s PU*!,S! 
and now every body tells me lhal 1 am wen 11*1'- 

us w ell as ever 1 did. J. E. S. Me KEY* 

Amputation of an arm prevented! 

Unionyille, Me., ) 

January 30th, 1S44. ) 

.Sir,—An erysipelas iiifiauunaiion attacked my 

: arm tumors formed in different places, my suftciiof 

increased, and in a few mouths I had ten running 

eers, or sores,—some above, nnd some below the d 
bow, aiul the discharge was so offensive that noon® 

could bear to come near me. My physicians told'to* 

(imputation was thu only thing that could save 

AGENTS 
Dinners —Sylveste- Vracutr.\Nem Mills. E.Stitnson 

North Parish—J.M. llaley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 

Beverly—Stephen Baker. 

Marblehead— E. A mold. 

Topsjield—B. P. Adams. 

Danvers Express and 

W:tsr son 

IS* EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays* 

JLicepted.) , , f. 

All orders left at Mclntire’s Hotel, or Poole <y ‘ 

cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blackslone, an<, j.0 

Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attenuei 

Goods handled with care. r 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1815. 1 y 
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OSSIAN’S APOSTROPHE TO THE SUN IN CAR- 

<Oh thou that rollest in eternal space, 

Round as my father’s brazen bossy shield 5 

Before the splendors of whose burning face. 

The snow-clad fields and ice-bound mountains yield . 

Whence are thy beams, oh everlasting Sun 7 

Who bade thee burn thy pathway through the sky . 

At thine approach Night robed in vapors dun, 

And e’en the Planets from thy presence fly. 

Through crystal portals in the blushing east, 

Where rosy cloud 1 hang festooned round t„y throne. 

Thou comest forth in awful glory drest, 

And mov^t in silent majesty alone. 

Who can be a companion of thy course 7 

Or tread unwearied in thy steps of fire ! 

Sure thou art drawn by more than mortal force, 

.Or thy fleet steeds would languish and expire. 

The lofty mountains with their waving woods, 

Decay and crumble with the rolling year 5 

The Moon is lost in heaven : the swelling floods 

Diminish: thou, oh SftnV hast no compeer. 

For thou forever dost remain the same, 

Rejoicing in the brightness of thy path 

When thunder rolls or vivid lightnings gleam. 

And angry tempests shake the world in wrath’, 

•Tlmu lonkest from thy watch-tower in the clouds, 

And laughest at the howling of the storm 5 

Which mantle earth, and Heaver/.- face deibrm. 

fSSSBKBB&P 
but without success, rewiards, b - forward 

lions, and everything else J^J°J™£s the af- 

°°^ «“embeiea a? “ 

rcnstdynnmlh^se epn^be heard by a mag- 

iStOuethe following morpihg, rt*e* *hejardes 

were earned before the magis Anders fined and 
heard at great length, and the 0 ^ the 

punished accordingly , dangerous'weapon, 

watchman who had used th , 'most furiously 
it was shown that he bad beenmost WJ'M 

attacked by the P6^ » lhB^in| inflicted the 

plea, while he a fleen compelled to do so 
wound, was that he “aa Dee . p celebrated 

iH rlf;dr1“.T«D«te^ he Se of the Metrop- 
author 01 a 1 realise • 1 pronomv and 
olis,” and aa^ral works umnational economy^^ 

statistics, was the sittiny hein0- satis- 

man severely, ana gave u u . * t to r,e 

PISSSSIHS 

u^Tht agiruSement0stryu°ck 

Wm$m- 

fnr mvsell I took it. Ah, sir ! I’m 
But it work hard when I cap 

a?°£nrk Bht fet the last ten days I have had 
get work. _„,nnpv was all £rone 1 and 

SfepSiSSSaS 
Sa^ur cumplaint, U’ P-Ul«« 
of mercy which ! shall be very glad to second.- 

Vafn appeal -Though the eye of every man m 

court was fixed upon the prosecute 

that pleaded for his victim no emotion stirred the 

repose of his hard and selfish features. H P 

Taccount with Mercy, Tbertght ofpraPJ-y 

had been violated, in his eyes the wpst. sacredtot 

human rights, and he claimed the penalty ol the 

law ‘Tins is a cruel ease,’said thejndge; and 

really I feel extremely loth to punish this poor 

woman for an act so yen fid, "ime^fT3iMntlf 
the eye of the law. But although this piamtm 

might have pursued, a very different epurse, Wj 

out doing any injury to ^ 

l?m always Wanting money for- clothes : 

can you lie in your bed and say tfiati . I ® sure 

there’s no children in the world that cost .their la¬ 

ther so little : but that’s it; the less a poor woman 

does upon, the less she may. It’s the wives who 

don’t care where the money comes from whore 

thought of. Oh, if my time was to «ome over, a- 

sain° would I mend and stieh, and make the things 

lose far as I have done? No—that I wouldn t. 

Yes it’s very well for you to lie there and laugh ; 

it’s easy to laugh, Caudle—very easy, to people 

who don’t feel, ' , 
*Now, Caudle, dear ! What a man you are ? 

I know you’ll give me the money, because^ at* pi 

all, I Ihink you love your children, and like to see 

’em well dressed. It’s Only natural that a lather 

shqqld. Fh, Caudle, eh? Now, you shan t go to 

sleep till you’ve told me. How much money do i 
want3 \Vhy, let me see, love. There’s Caroline, 

and lane, and Susannah, and Mary Anne, and— 

What do you say ? I needn’t count ’em, you know 

how many there are? Ha ! that’s just as you. take 

me up. Well, how much money will it take l— 
Let me see; and don’t go to sleep. 111 - tell you 

m a minute’. You always love to see the dear 

hiugs like new pips, I kpow that Caudle; and 
. T •. Uti-lo hftnrts!—thp.v 

matter from starving a man in his ownhouse^ 

There, now ! tears, I declare! Well, it s always 

so—I can’t say a kind word by way at advicp 

(which heaven knows every woman_ needs) pul 

you must fall tp weeping. I’m thankful that I pg 

a patient man—that I can’t be disturbed by tngps, 

no nor by great events either. Had that yeet 

possible I should have been a dead man long ago 

Then you might have cried indeed, for you wopU 
1_TE_A 1 r\r\ rsl \r wfrlow tn the 6110 of VQXL 
iuen yuu xajv**-rr7-> j j p 
have been left a lonely widow,, to the end of you 

days, I’ll take my path on it. I am glad if ap; 
■ , r. ------ _ T +h i^rtrrV 
clays, I'll laKe-ipy uaui , *=» T5* ^ 
thing stops your tears, but I thought speh ap 5Wi 

would make them flow the faster. Tea ready yp 

say ? Well I’ll see if you have anything ni t 

eat, and you can stay in "the room in case anythin; 

should be wanted. It would be a wonder jndee 

if nothing Was forgotten. 

Mr. Cfrump seats himself at the table, and ajt€ 

swallowing a plate full of buttered toast, four dpi 

en of pickled oysters, and sixteen cups of tea, tal 

asleep in his chair, to the great relief of ms wit' 

who quietly glides up stairs tafipr sick chiidrgr 

_  j LU^», -L -t— ? T 

luTdoing any injury to the cause ot j^tme ornu- j sayjt _Lp,less their little hearts.5—they 

pairing in the least degree whatever . do cre(]jt to you Caudle. Apy nobleman of the 
have to the love and respect of fellow-men, stm }and m bg ftf 'Now, don’t swpar 

my dutv in the case is imperative; the law knows ^ nob]emen of the land, and ask me whatthey ve 

me no. discretion. I would it\ $3 do with your children; you know what I meant. 
dp^ fer ope the House of Cor- 

^Oh?Derinis, Dennis !’ exclaimed the Ppor lf°' 

man, in a paroxysm of grief, as shestraiuedh 

boy still closer to her bosom, and bathe,f.^1T?1Jh1 

tears ; what’ll you do now, my poor child, when 
1 r . 1--!- ..nil and keen YOU 

But you qre so hasty, Caudle. 

1 How much ? Now, don’t be in a hurry 

Well, I think, with good pinching—and you know 

Caudle, there’s never a wife who can pinch closer 

than I can—I think, with pinching, I cap dp with 

I twenty pounds. What did you say ,?_• Twenty 

•God bless you ! excLaimea me uioxuci, j jt 

the woman’s hand • ‘may the Holy ^ Vn^m smue , \yhat do you say? Ten pounds-are .enough? 

on you;’ ‘Come, step along, Ma am sald _® j Yes :inst like you men ; you thmk things cost 

officer, as hp put tha mittimus m his pocket,; Qothi for ,voman . but you don’t care howmuch 

‘don’t stand growling here ; Lhe carL is waiting ; ^ ^ u yonrselves. They only want ion- 
for you.’ The Woman slowly and mechanically . j - — - ’ ’. 1. 

obeyed, followed by little Dennis, with one hand 
clasped iu that pfhsnew^o . aud the Cher 

-But vet, to Oseian thou dost shine in vain, 

For he beholds thy pleasant beams no more. 

Whether the golden tresses of thy mane, 

float on the clouds, or Ocean’s watery floor. 

Yet thou, perhaps, like Ossian, may rejoice 

Awhile, and slumber in the clouds at last, 

Unmindful of the rosy morning’s voice, 

And heedless of the storm’s avenging blast. 

Exult, oh Sun! then, in thy youthful light, 

And spread thy bright effulgence all abroad; 

For age is dgrk, and unlovely as Night, 

When the pale Moon shines through a broken cloud.’ 

•Thus Ossian sung, the Bard of ancient days, 

And, dying, hung his Harp upon the Sun, 

Which still through heaveu’s concave pours his lays, 

And will, till Time’s majestic march is done. 
„ , Logan. 
Salem. _ 

i.rr.urs, aw iT'recommended him to the ap- 

the offending watchman the lougmught-f 

M’Millau the murderer. . , 
The magistrate with little trouble, m a short 

time obtained as many as eight ornme per-sons 

n London who were able to identify the man fts 

!«in° the James M’Millan, who had absconded 

ind °for whom rewards had been offered ; and on 

the evidence he was sent down ovcrlanU un 

der an escort to Glasgow, te take his trial for 

the murder. He was found guilty and suffered 

he extreme penally of the offence. 

nulling at the skirts of his mother s dress. Ar¬ 

rived ft the outer door, the little fellow was rp- 

mill manv tears to the care of hfs kina 

you lav out upon yonrselves. Tlwy only want bon¬ 
nets and frocks ? How. do you know-what they 

want 2 How should a man know anything at ail 

about it ? Aqd yqu won’t give more than ten 

pounds. Very well. Tfion you may go shopping 

With it yourself, and see what you’ll make of it.— 

t»u Botto nnn« ofvonr ten pounds, I can tell you. 

QLD.FN TIME. 

Iii 1637 there were but thirty ploughs in a 
•Massachusetts, and the use of these agncultur 

implements was not familiar to all the planter 

From the annals of Salem it appears, tp 

year it was agreed by the town to gr-apt Righar 

son Hutchinson 20 acres of land in addition 

his share, on condition he set'iip ploughing. 

1638. A sumptuary act of the General Con 

prohibited short sleeves, and required the ga 

ments tq be lengthened so as to cover the arms 

the wrist, and required reformation “m lmmod 

rate great breeches, knots of ribbon, broad shoi 

der baqfis apd taylee, silk rases, double cqffs a 

riifis ^ 
1639. ' For preventing miscatriase of letters, 

ordered that notice be given that Bichard hu 

bank, his house in Boston, is the. place appoini 

for all letters which are brought from beyond 1 
sea or are to be sent thither, are to be ffiopj 

unto him, and he is allowed for every such leti 

Id and must answer all miscarriages thr.oi 

his own neglect in his kind, provided that no n 

"shall be obliged to bring his letter thLth^r gm 

lie pleases. , . „ 
*164T. 'The Court order that if any young n 

attempt to' address a young womsn without c 

seat 9f her parents, or in case of their absence 

the County Court, he shall be fined £4, for 

first offence, £10 for the second and be un prise 

for the third.* 
1649 Mathew Stanley was tned for draw 

■*.t__ „ «f Tnhn Tarhox’s daughter will 

pnilCWVI , W--TT *, • Vx- nr t 1X0. Sll,-4« > JV“ Mw« ” --'.V - - a the COOSeDl Ol 
down the steps, without again 1^^,he,rr £*4 " I don’t want to dress the children wp likecountessesf £lg 0g *( 

looking back upon her haff-weeping, half-wonde j often flirfg tjiat in my teeth, you dp ; but you h - 

ing boy ; and i, a moment more she was seated m , u,s M CJaudfo j you fenpw itf I only ftnea 
- , , . ..-waC m carrv I ^ ^ ,Qm properprions of themselves • 

ido- boy ; ana ip a mumcu.i -— 

the covered hearselike wagon that was carry 

her across the ‘bridge of sighs’ to the felon s hqtqe. 

From the Knickerbocker for- June. 

mYsCELLINY. 

CURTAIN LECTURES. 

ess n si ti 

pad J>i. ■ 

RIGI1TEOUS R ETRIBUTIO N. 

[The incidents contained in the following narrative, 

says a correspondent of Grain’s London Journal, 

happened at lhe close of the last century, I think 

nerhaps about 1798; bin the precise date is ol little 

importance for my purpose, wl,,eh is to relate the re¬ 

markable providential circumstances by which the 

perpetrator of a grave crime was discovered alter the 

Ja7L°LS'JMtlSwL a native of the Highlanda 

nf ScotlandT ie kept a emill chandler’s or hack- 

Mer-S shop ii the Bridgcgate Street alasgotv - 

He was very ignorant, and remarkable for his 

irritabletompernudspitefuldisposition. Asneith- 

-r he nor his wife could read, there was a gardener 

named Madie whom W’Millan etnpoyed. u.keep 

his books, and transact money matters ^ debtor 

at creditor cases. In the course of some of these 

settlemeuts he conceived the opinion that Mudte 

|ad wronged him to a small amount and taxed 

him with the fraud. This caused a violent altei- 

.eation between the two, in the course -of which 
M’Millan burst forth m horrid imprecations, 
-vowing that he never would be contented till he 

had avenged himself of Mudie. The latt® re¬ 

treated for safety, as he feared from his knowledge 

.of his antagonist’s passionate and ungoveriiable 

temper that he might be in danger of ^ustaiftm 

serious injury; and hearing that ^|Ulanpha 

subsequently, after sufficient time had ^?P^a ^° 
have allowed his choler to cool, repeated his.4«ad, 
M threat, he applied for the protection of the law 

and M’Millan was compelled to find security for 

keeping the peace. . . 
The garden in which Mudie Wasemployed was 

situated in Pinnieston, and there were few 

then on what was called Anderston Walk. 1 ae 

space between the foot of Jamaica street and An- 

derston was quite a country road, and not even 

lighted with the oldrfashioned glimmering oil- 

lamps- One night, in the most remote part ol 
this road, Miidie was found senseless and bleeding 

to death. He was taken to where assistance 

could he procured, and only survived long enough 

to *tate that M’Millan had waylaid him—spring¬ 

ing form concealment from under a hedge, came 

behind him knocked him down, andAnfficted the 

of which he was conscious that he was 

fvHef&t: ires r. 
L 14 wh! f" 

' *d tn - 

injuries 

dyThge declaration of the dying nian, corroborat¬ 

ed as-it was by the former transactions, left not 

the slightest doubt in the mind ofdn> one that 

A sdm IN THE BOSTON POLICE COURT. 

The following affecting sketch comes to us in 

son,? ot its more meiz*« 

KiiSl before one of 

clad very tidily, and aUogelher lookrf hke »o 

who had seen better days, and still m herpor y 

preserved some of the pride of that r110^ if^ome 

riod In her arms she held a little boy ot =ome, 

[foee or four yeaS, with a profusion .of light curly 

hair clustering about his temples, b«l Jbos^.l 

t^SonX £Sr 

a wrocer. The complainant, a hard-foatui ed, 

habU of leaving bread for him at the 

fhrfi it was opened in the morning. For several 

davsn^fhe had missed part of it; sometimes a 

depredations on ins praperty, he ope morning ay 

Z™* Z „sonI“me'om of he, miserable nn- 

der^Jund abode, leading her sickly boy by the 

% Passing by where the witness was con 

S Ip stopped at his door, took up a roll, aud 

^ea eb.-’ :t :n two pieces, gave one to her hoy, and 

breaking . otlier to its place. She then turned 

wtPwhen the complainant seized, and hurried 
back, when watch-house ; taking care, 

■Tm Se t snatch from the half-famish- 

*“ ‘^e mf ' taSe V of the loaf he was so eagerly 
ed boy the *2,?^ I^itness here produced the piece 

devounnD. -.4 to the marks of the child & °f bread, and pomt^^mt. ^ Af. 

teeth, m pa turned to the wo- 

ter hearing t,h®Sv°o; ’T had any thing to say m 
man, and askedte^^ a a’th- 

denial ofthe truth of he eh = tayiog 

S; 8*r:1 m i*r, ="“i!1 

Mrs, Caudle thinks it s‘high time” that the child¬ 

ren should have summer clothing. 

There Caudle! If there’s anything ra the 

world I hate—and you know it—n is asking you 

for money. I am sure, for myself, Id rather go 

without a thing a thousand times, and I do the 

more shame for you to let me, but—there, now . 

there you fly out again! What do I want now. 
Why, you must know what,s wanted, if you d any 

eyejLqr any pride for your children, hke^ any 

Other father. What’s the matter-and what am I 
driving at? Oh, nonsense, Caudle. As U }ou 

didn’Anow! I’m sure if I’d any money of my 

own, I’d never ask you for a farihmgjiiever^ Its 

painful to me, goodness knows . What der you 

sav2 I fit’s painful, why sQ often do it. Ha- l 

suppose you call that a >ke-one of your club 

jokes 2 I wish you’d think a little mqre pf peo¬ 

ple’s leeliflgs, and less of your }o*es Ha. as I 

sav I only wish I’d any money of my owq. 11 

there is anything that humbles a poor woman, it 

Is coming tq a man’s pocket for every farthing.- 

11 “Now^audle, if ever you kept awake you 

shall keqp awaketq-uight-yes, TQ^allhear me 

for it isn’t often I speak, and then you may go to 

Seep as soon as you like. Pray do you know 

whm month it is? And did 

children looked at church to-day-like 

piSe’s children ? What was the mailer With them? 
Ob, Gaud'le ! How can’ you ask? Poor thiD|5 

weren’t they all in their thick njenno^and beav¬ 

er bonnets-? What do_ you say-WAa. of s ? 

waqt tfl give cm piupci Y-- i. T 
aud wliarT indeed, can the poor things think when 

they seethe Briggses, and the Browns and the 

Smiths—and their fathers don’t make ihp money 

yon do, Caudle—when they see them as -flue as 

tulips2 Why,-they must think themselves no¬ 

body; and to think ^"yourself pobody^depend up¬ 

on it. Candle—isn’t the way to make the world 

think anything of you. ^ \ * '* . ' „ 

‘What do you say ? Where did I pick up that. 

Where do you think ? I know a great deal more 

than you suppose—yes; though you don’t give 

me credit for it. Husbands seldom/kio. How¬ 

ever, the twenty pounds, I toj’ZZhave, if I ve any 

or not a farthing. - * 

“ No, sir no. / don’t want to dress up the ctiila- 

ren like peacocks and parrots ! I only want 19 make 

em respectable and—\yhat do yftq say ? 'YcfuU 
give fifteen pounds ? Nft, Caudlp, nq-not a pen¬ 

ny will I take under twenty | if I did* it would 

seem as if I wanted to waste your money : and 

I’m sure, when I come to think of it, twpnty 

pounds will hardly do. Still, if yqqni- give- me 

twenty—no, it’s no use your offering to go to 

sleep. You shan’t close an eye- until you, prom¬ 

ise the twenty. Come, Caudle, love —twenty, 

and then you may go to sleep Twenty-twenty 

tW‘My impression is.” writes Gapdle in- his .com 

meats, ^ that I fell asleep, stickmg^armly -t< 

the fifteen ; but ip the morning Mrs. Caudle as 

sured me, as a woman of honor, that she wouldn t 

lerme wink an eye, befqrel promised thetwenty ; 

and man is frail—and woman is strong^she 

had the money .’ _____ 

uei pa-i caauo, 

(1Ko v« 6d, Throe parried women y 

fined 2s each for scolding; . . _ 
1953. Jonas. Fairbanks was tried for wea. 

great boots, but was acquitted, 
O ' 

APPEARANCES, - 

Some years since a merchant on Long Y 

advertised for Spanish milled dollars. lhe 

mium;was high. A Roxbury farmer who c 

into town for-manure, and who-todk pridp m 
pearing like, a poor man, with a shprel on 

shoulder, called at Lhe counting room oftlipt 

•and asked him if hp waited silver dqllats. •, 

said the merchant; haveyoq gqtapy f W 

me, replied the farmer, but IjMfJ have a 

at home, What dq yqu give2 Ffiur per « 

said the merchant; an4 ^,1 gwe 

seven for all you have. ^ Well, said the ma 

siiouldlike to have you just slap 

how much you give and the number of your . 

or I shail be puzzled to find it. Yes, said 

merchant, tha t I will dp ; what is your name 

Edwar'd Summer, said he. # The mercitapi: 

wrote as.follows, and gave it him. - 

Edward Summer, ot Ro^hury, says tha 

thinks he lias some Spanish dollars at home 

don’t know. I hereby agree to pay him seve 

ceht! premium ior- all afich-dollars as he may 

duee- ■ _A- 

Browns'looked at the Smilhs, and then at our 

dear “iris as mnch as to say ’Poor creatures 

what°fiCTuresfor the month of May ! You didnt 
? The more shame for you -yoii would, 

■f ’a Viafl the feelings of aparent—^but I m sor- 

rvymsav caudle! yoS haven’t. I’m sure those 

Briggs’Jmris—the littie minxes?—put me into 

B Jnelrer I couW have pulled their ears for 
such a pucker, t'zoum i v M 

^Zl77mVsdffomnT, No, Mr.Glu- 

d°e > tlie shame lies with you, that don’t let yout 
Jhlfdrpn annear at church like other peqple s child- 

make’em uncomfortable at their devo- 

* ’ nr- ihirttrc;1 for how can it he otherwise, 

when They seeYemselyes i^ssed like nobody 

ni^^ro^ o^cc^b^throsho^'nez^Sunday^lf’tjTey 

’emerposed to tbc»es m,4 

yam: no, they ,shh“*1“ ! fot 4. What do you 

A good deal I must think of church 

KA-ja Wk1 fi.' S!i.Ti“ 
that s notbiUa to hiWren for the summer, 

decent dothes -for the cn ,h something a. 

Sot that’s so like you, Caudle! 

. THAT’S RIGHT, LADIES ... 

A female correspondent of the 4ffiaby Argqs is 

determined to retaliate upon Mr. Gaudie,5and.ex¬ 

pose some of the beauties pn the other side/- Herp 

is her first chapter, and well is it recorded ^ w * 

uMr. Grump returns from a journey*. «His wife 

meets him at the front daor. ; - r ,■ 

pold. Want good nursing. Suppose f cantg.e 

it now since children all under the weathe 

They will be attended to no doubt, whatever - 

ImloTme. Givemcismc tea, as 

Will I see the children ? Not now. Afler i.ro 

“ TO 
ssiSliriSSSrt 

\a find any,’said the cartoian,.! will-call 

hem ta-Vnorrow morning, at nmp p clock : 

don’t you Won’t see me. The appearance o 

,man. satisfied the merchant that his dodars 

hP dcaroe. At pine o’clpck the next day, ho, 

the man appeared, and stocking foil after sto 

full was earned up and dmptted pnL^ -tabl 

seven ‘ thousand were counted. The pigt 

somewhat restive, but honorahiy caught, tofi 

silver wave a check for the amount, with 

ner cent! added ; pleasantly remarking, I dp 

Sa^ftoS ■ yoh appearance, that yon 

have-more than half a dozen-dollars. 

Mr. Summer tank up his check and r^ 

bis own peculiar, emphatic st) le, Sir f il m 
truth' Which* a man ot your standing m the 

5uWHtftb know, and it is ' tins—appearances 

dbceive’ us.- ' * • ~ 

Sept. 

: ati ‘ 

7 ' " .".dalendak of courts 
'ioisp ftswjt! COUNTy_0F ESSEX IS 

J 8 45. ... 

}uTy' " ji—Fro^ate,—Salem. 

• •' Lynn. . 

y u B-4eo.uaty Commissioners,—SalpiJ] 

<f - m^j-Frphate,—Andpver, S. P, 

August 5 7” *. Ipswich. 
-» i?d Y9 *• Salpm? 

2 l Jpssvich, ’ 
,-9 if.* a Newbqryport. 

IS^Gqmmon Pleas—Newburyport 

* 7—^-Probate,—-Salem. . 
i, g.'s-'.t:«i.*.. ■ Marblehead. _ 

l^Qbunty Commissioners.—Newt 

^in-probate—HaverhilL 

4—Supreme Judicial — Salem. 

4—Probate,—I pswich. 

41 « Gloucester T 

& Salem* 

o « Ipswich, 
9 ... ,i.. % Newburyport. !T 

15—Comrmfirf leas, Ipswich. 

•County Commissioners,—at su 

,Oct. 

dL.) 

jhtmt • 

Dec, 

bout yomowq useless trumpery, is a 

23 savins: a- 
different as ordered at the preceding term. 



DANVERS COURIER, 

DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURUAYfil6^IN£jU!m'28l 1845. 

TOWN MEETING, t • 

Most& Black, Jr., Moderator* j 

I . Tht subject of a bratieh Bail Road was discus- 
A led and acted upon ai the town meeting on Mon- 
*N daylaafif ' ^ • - - •*- j, i | 

Hon, Elias Putman statetf tlie objelt of the 

$100,000 and it could be cheaper managed and Dr. Geo. Osborne advocated It. He thought (O'We understand that the imiclem our fesT*'business of Danvers on terms as favwableiff, 

more for the accommodation of the public by a the (dne too butobJe and obsequious. We ought headed ' Thrilling Incident,'n was incorrect in «>f Salem for the sake of securing their busing 

large ^porapen thmEy a smaller one, to approach that company in a more, erect posture some of its particulars, and has conveyed to sorm fbt?ir ,Road* Is there any way in which the jjpJJ 

McDaniels believed thpj^nndf w^goo^tf for and speak tq;.'It in a business-like manner%- an erroneous impression. The facta, as we are- Pj.® caf do better than this ? I gpe#|J 

(he Malden rcuie lfg» difftm dlt ft ouraeljea. Nothin* woi (6 b. (rained by a auppllcating lone intettMgby one Hdlfo membeta or the G«. FDS. PanicuWX™or“ptfoX‘buitoe'S,^0% 

Lot afetlier severe Winter Hite that of yetvr before of such a corporation, ‘ , or an jirtf are briefly these ra-Whon the engiuu more or less favorably affected by one or the oil* 

last cl#e up the Ferry anff jhe inpenveniencp of Dr. Hunt opposed the views ofDi*. Osborne, j drived at the Ipene of cfenflagiadon, there were tbe proposed lqcnpous. This is unquestionably 

that qffftage would be known ro the Legislature. The Chntr here remarked that it would be jfbr but fowjgmbow with it, but they were immedi* JnSSmllrn0r«f,irnP(or/«not? to the growth and 

Thatftttroi.eeto theeity la becoming wora. for the town to decide "when Doctors disagree,”ind , alof orflwed by the bhief Engineer to the norlif that haa’ been’aKi.aual 1 a'iSft^t'^hS hoLd'th?. 

travellers every day. The Eastern Rati Road then put the question which was decided against era’side of the ftfb, which order ihev instantly oM ,r wilf he canvassed with the fairness that shall 
was driven by-aj^js^pfijheamendmenr, beved: a Dart of them hnw^r r,w.W m ih. enable all rightly to understand It, 

pie of Danvers can do better than this ? I spent 
of the whole people and not of a few individual 
Particular estates or particular business, mayjJ 

PtUtta«»4» (staging 4b» subject the town , ! tY\ , *TT “““ «oaoJPul question which was decided against ern Side of the fife, whioh order they instantly oi 

which was to akt^ an expression of the views of T* **| beyed; a part erf them however, owing to the in- 
its citiknsln faMr ofsueh a Branch as was offer- ne.wlr°. • make £*7 a!d n0d rtjqv Mr. pamejs moved to strike out the following tense heat, were obliged to abandon her, but four 

ed*tiftfc* Dimstm of the E, IU Readiest win- ra“ed l?11!1®" ,0®* tQ avMd rtl*lnng * toad wordff*' *‘Th@4kims it makes for exclusiviprivi- iuflhe menfari IWid by her until she was conveyed 
ter, to this North S^ri»hf«^wffyw»jt#d for-a bKanoh^lo. fodgeWEitbiJjlfonince to the hpsinc’ss 0/Danvers,” i to the destined sjpot; receiving for their faithful- For waggish cow-boys to perambulate upt,n<j 

Item. E. E. Daniels was oobosed to Wh P* tb* south parish with foaoffo e$ffld it to the North. He thought they contained an admission that we , ness^'severo’ Scorching.'' These were assisted f0l?, tbe “tO0tl*?" their boms, like the M. 
pra.lnnnbw.rpra^in;,u7.c hi.^I'Zl ^ ?■ 1^“* t * ?.*>***& «•-E. H. Eocd for our acccmo. by -cvcral citizcn.on L other aide of,he £ “nin^“ 
when he was reminded by the mnderaroT^hat f ajrS be reQcty t0 :°®w’10 build just so jdation. Alter some debate his amendment was! when they bad nearly reached there, the voice of one of UieHe^'chnrmersrushed^oS 

. v! „ !! much or so little as will enable them to retaina carried. -----— ... ' 

then immediately moved that^the6 dause in" the of ^nvfllioglft'.l'fsq* County. They in Mr. D, then moved to add to the 2d Resolution NEWnuRY*01lT Herald. Among the best pa- 

warrant b« iwlcflnitely postponed, «d Mwtnintd “y <««! nnour road and ,h. word. ”ir&a„e„ted to by a majority of ,Pj" °ii,“ondollcd w’, ■ Nc'vt>nr>rP',r' 

hi» motion on foe ground foot and, a meaanre a. 5™ n,° "* ‘f 'T*V°n °nry“ m"y ,bU"d the ™,er* io lh« s“"‘h pari.b,” Ho w» convinc . f Wl h *"Pe™r f'1^' 
rf at proposed by thepetitionera wot 1.1 dbfent ordc- for J™"e‘vt., and they have Found! leg., aton ed that a large majority in that part of the town 'h‘\°“ icl™«I>ow«hv.y» excellent »««e 

hjr the comtirnction of .direct rail-road to Boa- ^IT'* ,b™'Mb>* doomne. It w.ll no, we. opposed toe branch nod he supposed the “"Jram"” .P?P"' ""c ' “ 

FOR TIIE COUlttER. ! 
A CRYING SIN. 

when they bad nearly reached there, the voice of one of these “charmers,” rushed om 
r~—"7"   .*— °f his domicil, “Bloody with spurring, furious with, 

JNewihjryport Herald. Among the best pa- hot haste,” under the impression of an arrival of 
pars on our exchange list, is the Newburyport J*11, “Brethren, these things ought not 

ft * 

Ifty the construction of a direct rail-road to Bos- . , * cm m t is c 

ton. He contended that such a road would be 

built and might toon be built, if the citwens of this . j . .. to 
town wauld only be united and determined to have . f n°° f ***** h 
it a, . T . , cent* lot every passage to an 
L « ,1 ^ u, the Lagtalaiure ,h„ i, „„ p-oefaftbeirfavor 

, n ' Jr' 17r: . Mr. Winthrop Andrew,«d 
to th# next General Court, he contended that the fOTIf{Ar> _rtli„ . 

Herald. It fa conducted with superior ability, nnd 

the editorial articles show always excellent sense 

and judgement, There is no paper we delight i 
DU^We learn that Rev, Mr. Ransom, who has 

officiated the year past at the M. E. Okqcah in 

always bo so. Some good was done by our agi- Directors of the E. E, Road would not wish to rnore t0 ^east upon, and whose columns feel more this village, (hut who from ill health has not r<jw 

ation bfthe subject latil winter, as they Were driven ihrust *uch a road upon them If it was not want 80vere^ l*10 fofliotion of our scissors. May the eently been able to preach) took leave of his pco* 
to a reduc tion of tbeif fofes by which we save ten ed; ‘ ’ worthy Editors live a hundred years, and their pie last Sabbath, after administering the sacra, 

shadows never be less. j cent, tot- every pc&vnge to and from Boa,on, Bn, Df, Hun,did no, undcratnnd how the view, of 

,ll':‘'"0,r™f:f.'l7r^0r,,0d8;. . *»8«a,hp.rW,»»Uh.k.owB. It could no, 
Mr. Winthrop Andretvc nekod If it wn. the in- .^py on ,h, qUBSIi„n „ , ^ 

tendon of the petitioners for the Malden route to • After farthPrdBh,tn / j * i. i, , . tention oi me petitioners tor the MaJden route to - Afrpr fnnhf.rdi.hnrt mu, „ « 

radii! ,? h"ftar T" reP“d,P,ed extend a branch to the Plain, t Hd would like pr„c,or S 1“ ^ n‘ f . , ' E3q’’ “ d',,"“dnn‘ °r"‘e "’l>” " 
tofl H “T ' u I t to know whether they were any more hone,, than ,0X0,;, foe it from the Indian,. The old parchmot, 

there was no fear that it would not be used. ‘The the E R Ro,1f, J Jf p , amendment was rejected. its arrow-head mark, shows the only 

Enetern Bail Road knew thin, and exerted every M,; panie, ’ Mr_ Pll!mon 9nd Mt. Procror 4„ focLdbL’n of Zr"n SC"''J"d Rm°Iu' "la,e ofJohn Adan1'' in 

ltdof,ho,e ”Pro^idcd ,1:,Lrn:,n,ra. by,ho^n“ndrdi»nd"» road would be constructed if a charter was grant- 
id. 

connected with that project in their intentions to fore thP gr8t 0f jt 
“Provided, that the road aha]) rdl be graded be- 

Wl should direct all our efforts to procure the 

charter. Having accomplished this we shall have 

the road, If we go to the E. B, Road begg ing 

extend their rood to the Plains, wjt 

Mr. Darnels then adverted to What had been j 
said about the stock of the Malden road. He wa* gj, 

satisfied that the s«oek would eagerly be taken q 

luary 1840 and be completed 
within a year,” 1 

After some debate this amendment was adopt- 

Old Estates. The Indian Hill farm, so called, 

at West Newbury, is owned by Benjamin Poore, 

Esq., a descendant of the one who first received 

it from the Indians. The old parchment deed, with 

its arrow-head mark, shows the only title. Tin* 

estate of John Q. Adams, in Quincy, is also heh 

by the original Indian deed; and we believe sorm 

others in the State are held in the same tnaunci 

bur owing to the tendency of our institutions, am 

the love of change for which the Yankees are no 

proverbial, we suspect they are tint very numerous. 

pie last Sabbath, after administering the, sacriu 

nent, by a brief but affectionate address to tli8, 

church and society. 
We do not learn who is to succeed Mr, Ransom^ 

Tito Conference, by whom the appointment j3 
made, commenced its session in Lowell, last Wed, 

nesday. 

S II A V I N (i S . 
FOHTTIK ri:ni:fit of THE I, ADI ns. 

r jt_< , , , , ; Hint tuc s-ui-A wumu B»ran* ue raaen. 
lralp ftnmthemw.ttcknnwl.dge nm dependence Capiteliet, w. ready to rake it. It wa, not 

H , „ °Ur ,r“ve ,'n* P'c,li“a‘- for «• to .ay that men ahould. or should not em- 
,liil'00mp“ny mU d0f *l"*, leJ Ploy their capital in any particular businesa. The 

bTWTI 1 ,m 0UriaU™‘T"T,O'iTn- S'«k would be taken and the Stockholder, need- 

TA k , P°''‘ ,d no *«”dI»»»Wp fount the Eastern Rail Boad- 
T lh°h'S‘ 01 ,he c,t- Wt.b regard to the obstacle from the Director. .1 

The 3d Resolution was then passed a nd aubse. 

luently four more were added to the Committee 
making it consist oHSleven. There was quite a 

struggle to get the Committee qjmost every name 

being contested and some name* rejected while 
others accepted by a close vot|. The following 

i for tub com;mu 

| DANVERS RAIL HOAD. 
We were very sorry to non an article, in tl){. 

warrant for the Town meeting of last Monday, re¬ 
lating to the proposed branch Rail Road from Sa¬ 
lem to North Danvers : we also regret that tha; 
question is now agitated ; ns we do not ronsitle I 

A noon mow von niracuAsiN« i uohhk 
Tfonewhito foot, buy him : 
IP two white root, try him 
if three white feet, deny him; 

TCfoiir white l>* -t, ail i white ’iojo, 
'Pako alt*Ills hide nml give him to tha erows, 

A similar sign suggests itself on seeing 
eouiP into a dry goods store, 

ll'oiia cinnoii, sho’ll litiv ; 
It‘lwo miim. (hoy’ll try > 
If rlii-eo rf-.-v': 

nur noma. vi*n iiny 
i*v*ll only look, at i*i 

gentlemen constitute the Committee. 
mg it the proper time for its erniMtU ration by tin 

Imirn DrtMnYi* t. .. n . .» 

M They might even be leady to take the charter and Unended* *. 0 o , . : .. 1 . 1 t,vY even da Ifiauy to taite the emitter and 
ao independent road. Such action of the»town as k„u4 »».» ic.i * ,, ,, 
• i j ,, , , _ build the road if the do rporators would be willlno 
la now asked would only defeat the prospect of a to part wLh it. ^ 
dtreot road. He was in favor of the postponmeni. ‘ Ljtn rRrai u -- 

Mf. Blt&s Putman thouglit gentlemen. were 

mlataken in thinking that a charter could be pro¬ 

cured for a direct road. The trial had been made 

fairly before the Legislature and the result was a 

foil tire. It is true that it was admitted that Rail 

Road fodUties were needed hut the petitioners 

foiled to convince the Committee or the Legisla¬ 
tor ethat our business would support a distinct 

rood. It was for us to say now whether we 

would take such as were once offered by theE, R. 

Roadh If a chuiteT could be obtained for an tnde- 

n . ", , , will indue time be resumed in favor of a nee 
Resolved, That the extensive powers and nrivi- B°ad to Bosion. The opinion expressed {„ »|u 

eiaSr b?^min^rSe^lernu Rait Rfwd Com’ last number of the Courier, that the eonsiroctio,. 
*«s{iilbrff,.rtL wh rh i.C,n^f L lhI„P.?rie.rfHI and su5* ?r a b'a.nch wiliHfl?rd no “bjertion to the charter Mr. D. proceeded to tay that it was improper *»£« which it made to'S^enT The^E in g of then e w Road, fs no tin a eeortl h m* °. - m ^ *r 

9nd UnIttir t0 {nlt6 SU!h flCtl0ft &t thc present tim' latiqns^aniT^he°pledg^hat th^Direeun**11 glu^mu> ~b® 'T.m(>llifl,f,|r ‘fontinued. 

They’ll only look af imoiiii, n»<! nll’tlioy Rnafi. 

Fire. About three •■'•dock Wednesday morn, 
no, the ndlls on tin* i\l * ]fbrd turnpike, heloiw, 
H7 to heirs of the la It; Nathan Tuft. Charles. 
ovvn.Nvorn bnrnl. The mill-house wns a lar«m 
uiildiHir, and rouLiiiu d a new and very va1, 
mble I’lftehino f*-r -tiwi-ijr v-'neers, sphrtiijo up 

a! down sawmill, a ‘jristm'H. n ir! Mnrbm« 
irr-ul.'ir saws. A l.ir *»? qimntby of valuable 
irnneh wood for venoers waslnrnl. A barn 
■ml shed were desfuved, J’lie hoMdio ; a'lfj 
•mchincry were partly Insured. rPi»e work* 
lien left the mill- about oleye l. Mercantile 
r.tnrnaL 

as was now proposed, on a question so impor¬ 
tant. 

Dr. Geo. Osgood called Mr. D. to account foi 

using ihe word “unfair.” 

Mr. Daniels explained. 

Mr. Putnam said that a Charter had been ob- 

h. Legislature thf Iwwinttr "hit ih«T.if ”,4, 7-7 ,h,e.re.su®«fIed’ '« Oanrgetown' and Ha' 
inti willing to make an ample provisfon for iba veHiill.jvhich wo do not belinvo the E-.islcrn R:.i .uu ntimm IU EIlilKB all am JIQ prOVIMUt) lOf ihp ht1« „ / V,. ,-—•■• •« imr Ai lfillTIl |'i!11 

f ness of Danvers, by the couNiructiou of a Branch' P?9a? 9oinPitnf iave anY ,de'a °f doing. W- 
Rai' Road, are all sufficient to entitle the citizens nf thinlt 1‘‘e on,y mdueement that Cum pan v wuuh' 
this town to receive from that Company the best ae- huve t0 construct the branch to North Danvers I 
•ammoriations that can be given by a Branch Rail W0Lldd be 10 Pbice a barrier against any further nc 

Thernan npprelieu b* 1 rf,r <ieffi > > f5»v. f(1 ’VT 
oarlfiiiin’s hiUM, in t.< s tow , us Ikhm tried 

old aerjuitled. 
Mr. Creasy was not convicted o*i either of 

he indict.uenfs for -eUi i < ffre at ,\ri» vhiirvport, 
uid will h ive it new tii.il in Septeoiber. 

Road, agreeably to their proposal to the Legislature ,ion for a new road, by the people of Danv. r; 
at its last session, and that we have no reason to doubt K we thought otherwise, then we should not oh 

tained for a road from Salem through Danvers to that l*Je C<jmpW !r now wi|ling to do what they then Ject 10 t,ie construction of the braneh. We ihiti! 

Georgetown with (^e. intention .bat It shall be SSct paopl.'af'“™rd»n« with the jMHrara “»*™» 'Jh'«« ,'^rf •(,,, 

huilr, and why should it not be built when it u:Al:7Jr?\r D',f,vers* >f ,he Extern Rail Road Q.mipaoy 
fiwmlwi! lhVlf?nSen'™ be nh,fnncd from ihe building of the branch would not 
Georgetown R. road to authorize ih» -u--.—7 ... . 

.« up posed 
preclude 

P^ndem road the prospect of business would not would offbr m rttueh aceommodation to the busi- ^”^VnaRy ^tndd aBmnt R* ,?ail chanerTng of a new Bond c« Boston, that ,be" 

mvmm-m to expect that the stock wouldbe taken ^of°Ufp!ace? We hm'no capital to spare charter, from Salem ,D North Dnnve'n on^ foir and w?»ld laVthP r:”,1 « con^ir..e.i„„. 1 
reasonable conditions that it is the wish of hi l ! ^,11 bt: done “ done at ol,» fo iint Uf 

as to expect that the stock would be taken ™ , p ^ . w® Have no capital to spare charter, fromBalem io North Danvers on fair 
wp. CupfmlitU would not take ir unlosathere was f°r SUch an uodertakinar »nd we can have the road reasonable conditions that it is the wish of the 

* better prospect of p.-ofk than has ye. appeared “ raking a dollar from nor pocket.. Mr. 

and all our own capital is needed in our bininass. WPnt °n t0 6brw boPafos»«es8 of an inde- through Soaih Divers by the New Mills villas 
Mr, Butman here staled his intention in case P<*ndent foad aad in reply to Mr. Page pointed ou t th; jading he eomj 

Iha you ter iodaflni.e ponponmeoi should not pro- ,he 'lrobabl<' ,oea'ioi| of *• «» it had been ,,‘ncTej^ IrifhTn w*y«r7’ ’ ‘"’d ‘he B°"1‘ 
vail to offor several Resolutions expressing his surveJed» which it appeared that the three vil- Resolved, That a Committee of seven bn chav 

- . f ^ Ja era a T^T  at wit ^ • P/infov «/ifh tks* 15! n*..   _ -t ~ 

.yin. Vc'iv 
inknmvii." 

pie of tin, town that the Ka.leru R. IiZlc, shS ,thP rl.1,izenS,°r D'1"T''I',. a."1l1 »« t> >I>o— i 
Ibnnwith con.lruct a Braneh Rail rnn.l Lm's'i l heartily and uncompronnaiii-ly. W,. do,-hire tva 
through South Dfnvers by the New Mills viliaire o now and forever affa|nst s«ir*h an intrusi. n by fin 
Danvers Plains f provided the grading he completed OVf°rffrown monopoly. Wo will not tamely .sub- 
before the first of January, 1846, and the Road com mit to the dictation i»f the Eastern Rill Road Horn- 
stmeted within erne year. pany with its open profession- ofdisn gird for tin* 

Resolved, That a Committee of seven bn chosen to accomodations and opinions of the 'public. Thu 
confer with the E. R. Comnanv nnrl ilia . I Dnnfl ia ofr-iwinrr Lte rail ...til.;.. !,... -- t t 

werttbenmad,) We hacf a fair and foil oppor- ww,u ^commouatea. ne spoKe or the in- doptfon ofmwm'^bv"8aid l{'e a> j mu. mi me targe iuwq* turn, 

tnnlty to present onr cnae before the Committee "™''d * ,l»at M“,d ba "fferded by foe *?'™'« Nlrih Danya",,,'™ when by'foi. mnan"°lra nn«ibil|,y'of rampitiS 

ilages of the South Pnri«.h Npw Mill. ««A 

T, wmu ue accommouatea. tie spoke of the in- 

Irnwnod. 

iT/1'Great 
ItjJIn rs ilia* i 

•call Company 
* three and a I 

1-1 ('I Jillv. 

A |v. irt y of i*:i ■' n* ’•’1*4 surveying 
■ *s di i.an i V • M -<*•1. hi Mwoen the toff , friar, s'- 

I ill* n ! ! •).* i jr«*. t he body of a*i 
ippn ntlv a In >n 1 r25 years of 
t WH !< lift. 1 bv G. iron or Vail, of 1 
of F i" jury , “on in se nflierdeath 

\ yj'ir * ■' 
is .411 I'P ' wed ! tha t she was walk- 1 
ad h rii; u°. and Co !l < IT and was 

;v,. Ovu 

nh.*l •a of (' op lit oi Teit Mexican Cu-knilAr D-r 
frill. it! Dll, 

fl B : St« >’i a nd P ha ividenep Rail- » rii r v f /• 
Im v f» (Li 1 a red n divirfonrl of 1 -Vullf 

alf i du! liars par 4h ire, payable 
! iHW 1 f If. 1 

**\$ HfKt 

, u'i'i -iff •M. with r: rif hor lens thn n I 

11 «i !•» 'I Citjfti. \ 

v’, cu-!'! 

and wait know the raanl.; He ^iTLTaee u^r nf train, on a braneh'than £«dito.ter '^l^y lira 

a it, to secure a monopoly of all the travel, and l*nu1Kt d«Mn»rnination oxi.stiu 
on when by this moans the possibility of competition uoimf,7* 
llfl ,'ra -...n.-Troel if -Trill el,,. . ‘ f . i '01..,.,.. ........ _1.. . _ ntr. „r 

Why another trial should be more successful unless °.n ®D independent road- He also referred to We ha've ffiven above a ub.tnU r „ 
we could present ,omc new re isons in favor of the th* ^ of beiag excluded frorff the advantages q| ,hc doin^of fhe ml^n^ a’ ^ f®* 

nndfirfokln|. Lynn is already well accomraodaVe R®U Rond fac,lltlc® aad repeated his conviction warR lhal k lg ;mnpi/ ^ Tr .f'® ^ 
with rail road facilities and the whole advantage tha‘ ,n lne absence ^ aaV hope of an independent • . J. P feCt l,nd fa,1J of do 

of such a road would be for the accommodation of r0Hd' we °^h' lo seek foF «ch accommodation as 1"! IT^ We lhink ho 

we could present ,ome n?w re isons in favor of the th/ ?Rs of ba»ng excluded frorff the ad 

places to Boston upon such terms ns the Diicctur 
ion with its “don’t care a d n” President, have ;■ 
a. naind to dictate. That Company has conducted 

Dun vers. He could not nee much encouragement _ mni haint.n*«i»^ 
to attempt again to obtain an independent road. Hr. Hunt was of opinion that it would be in u " h ™ f ■ T- “ T °Ur &in 

John Page Esq. could uot understand .why the tbe Power o{ the E* &oad *o crush a rival road , bee,n & ™ aRCOnllt ^ ^ meet 
town was called together m act on this subject— hJ redl,c,nff tb®ir <»«■ *« almost nothing between !n? aqd *UU be |'•*&¥ to correct any mistakei 

Wo had no distinct proposition from the Eastern ®nlhm and Boston ^ they could depend on their 7hlch m m*f bave be0u led ln mating this 

B&il Road Directors or anybody else. We know long traveI 10 ^eir road. No rival could rep“r.', tr,, , „ . 
nothing of the location of the road, what public or 8taod suoh competition. , lt 19 but fai^ «««, that after the test vote on 

advantage e aosence oi any nope ot an independent 

odation of r0Hd' weouffb‘ loseek for such accommodation as 
Tarawa-we can obtain. 

oi me aomgs or me meeting and wa are fully a- mmU 10 a,ctate. That ■ Company has 

ware that it is very imperfect and fails of doW a,mfllVner t0 ru,!l>' warrani such an oj 
in«i.Vo tra i . „r . . & all that the people have to do, is now 
J o e al speakers. We think how- firmly and unequivocally their voice t 
ever, that the principal arguments and reasons intrusions, and to suppress in its lift'd t 
will be found otibodied in this report. Our aim flds dangerous spirit of uionepoly, whir 

Three cows, hclnm ln r lo n Mr Whitney at 
'J-ilham, Low Plain, were killeil by lightning 
>n Siitunlay moniiuu, flu ring a heavy thuiulor 

f to mi that passed over that town. 

*-••**»* *vuau iu uiu&u a nrai roan • ■ . 
by reducing their fares to almost nothing between and vm shalJ m ready to carreer any mistakes 

iSalem and Boston and they could depend on their in(0 wb‘cb we taafhave beeu led in making this 

this dan 
I broad il 
rights, 

iiion, nn<! Th e mi Hilda ii ns of Vei •mon f n re ric •h i e iron 
i (* xpres • >re. O ne mine ■ lately o none d. has i b ee;i found 
fail list il •o vii Ac] 75 p« i c eut ofirc m. The 1 rv •on works 
l»C( t*ni ion n P! !v no nth, (a llimit 20 milt *s froi ri Wi ndsor) 
Sli 
of 

ilks a- 
vester 

low yi« ’Id li'in t oris of p uTlr on a y rat r. 

ie I for n«r- UtU 'the in an i Omnibus. Mi r. .Namur ■1 G uild of, 
IV 

"tt 
guard to.x bur y. the P resident of t ho Poopli iVs Batik, 

ail Road >n hi H Wi ty out of town vesti ’I'd a v, W as robbed 
i, nnd in ol'his p< imcot-bor ik containing ®Lfi0, 

jfefttgjRC of the location of the road, what public or 

ptivate rigbiR it may attbet, or what roads or 

ftv^iii* it may cross. We bave no plan m pro- 

It is but fair (o state, that after the test 
__ „ ■- ■ i . vote ■ express more fully and in detail, our views noon 
Mr. E. W. Upton believed that the portion of [ba t0 J»|WU|wly postpone, a largo tiara- the merits of the claims for a new road to Bosioo. 

meam* U may cross'. We have no plan or pro-1the R‘ Road between Salem and Bosion yield- ber ^ft ,l”.W.*!d tbe v?te was smali oa th« a-1 
^0 of the r< me and eaanot act undemanaWngly !ed tbe foeome. Iris the very cream of its mefldments and fltial passage of the Resolutions, 

upon it* Ho thought this agitation of the subject jptFOAt*. The long travel alone would give but a _ M_7 ™ 
was premature and he should vote for its indeffniie 1 P°°r relurn f°r ,he employment of their immense • Ru I NAMvILLE. 
post pun mertt. They could not afford to reduce their Th,s pMMnwt and thriving part of the town, we 

Truth. 

butnamville. 

For the Courier. 
BRANCH RAIL ROAD. 

The attention of this community has again been j '’graph 

Another Screw Looxa—An injunction has been 
-orved o:i the Farmers its Mechanics Bank, at 
Detroit, and is shut tip for the present. The 
money is reflisod here by all mir traders. This 
is another of the Looofooo chartered Ban' s and 
we may of course expect it to play the Loeofnco 
game of swindling the People, Michigan Tel- 

This pleasant and thriving part of the town, we called to the necessity of some Rail Road uccorn- 

J/W.^oraaidbahxdpaid ,ora, a„ra„0nl^™,'H» Pa« offoairroadbatew apayingra,.. ^“ tba ab--*^ ^ 
the subject, having devotedimueb time to it last j ^^bt they will threaten to do it, but after 

winter before the Legislative Committees. We ! h°tb roads are in °Pfratl0n tbe/ W1'il act for the 
went there with strong hopes and expected t0 ! be,t teterettrof their etoekhulders. Such a com- 
ma .e out uqd did make out a strong case.. jt jpnitioA as the gentlemen fears would ba suicidal 
%#* admitted bU all hhlds that we were emitted U° tb« Interest of the E. E. Hoad. 

appropriate designation, associated as it is ,ur mreaum to oo it, but after . ..u. u is with a modmian, the only question is ns to the form in 
both roads are in operation they will act for the natne h°no1 Lcl ia our past history, and homo by which it can be bestowed. Whether bv lnean^ 

$77'Kelso, the Indiana traitor Senator—whose 
vole defeated the election of a Whig U. S. Sen¬ 
ator—has been appointed Indian AuonJ by 
Polk— Vet. Ado. 8 • 

OUYIr, Vice President Dallas is to delivpr 
—TX- xa^w.wuxu uur irnsi ni5mry, ana nCrno by which it can be bestowed. Whether by meant hit. . . , 
many of our most respecied and worthy lowna- of a branch uniting with Iho Eaalnrn Rail Road HioEiforavTin Bnn ‘j.', ,.Lm''inA|Vi“|d?-V<’1’ 
man. Wo hnoc boon lold |ha, foe nick-name Salem | or n branch, uni.ing wifo .he Maine ™,‘"'?yT7 WH.adelphui. 

“r::"urd - penrrCt^I,PlKunted'post- 

to Rail Road facilities. Gar project was a foas- j The votewas now taken on the question to in- ®^amP near tbe Topsfteld line, and that from this Boston. Considering the^advantlt^s pmposetl at cinch.—It ia ascertained that no fewer than * ~ T - - ft- til* A tr I c? a, .-- ” -».V uur.Miiq^uj pvpiiru III -- *v *» wnwimumu LIIU.L HU ICR Cl UHill 

iili to join the Maine Extension road it j wttntetiy poaipone the whole snbjeet and ihe minn Hole owamp, one of the pleasantest and the new and central depot of the Maine extension 00,000 American cheap clocks have boon import* 
Mqjdya nnd theuee run our car® on a distinct track j«bqw of hands was so nearly alike that the Chair raost ^®vated spots in tbe the town, received that r?ad*,and tb® ^conveniences of tho ferry tormina- ed find sold in England within one year, 

i&to* their Depot. This was the understanding ,was uuabk to decide ir. Tellers were appointed, f1081 inappropriate name, which we hope will no IhTapproach to Bo«on over The 1 western ^rontT ■ ,Eurx Thp Essex Company have dc- 
#e fegff wih thetr Dio'ciors. But when the Preiff- i* f«ken by Mesers S. P, Fowler and E. B. lon^er be altached to it. ’ as a most desirable nhier.t i nn,l wDb n LL .u,1 tu Lx the location of their new city on the 

..- — -T-—Tiw—"7- U«F« Wiu no the approach to Boston over the western route « V£*T* ,, ^V5 company nave ae 
#e had wnh their Dio'ciors. But when the Fresh I * ^nnt taken by Messrs S. P. Fowler and B. 8. lonSer be attached to it. ’ as a most desirable object: and with a hope that SdfJ.^^^!,be I”0^!?^0/. "GW ty °.n th( 
d«U of that oorporatioa came on to testify he Mated Daniels mod the mult declared *s follows. tr “ “ if might be found feasible and meet with favor hv »*»,«♦ rM®rrlrnaPK* ^ar,r 
that a dfotiuu* ttank would not be allowed and Yeas 41. Nays48 . Yandekhoff.s ElocUtiox. We have received the Legislature* Hn these particnlars, we were wui, a favorable J)e®f n®w works.-loofe 

that oar oa« must wau the arrival of their trains §o themeeting refused to indefinitely postpone. ^®8r8^V' & S' B,,Iv@s’ a b°ok wRh |^e a* theTmue,1wlthliwwin^ steamboats upon the MerrimwkTand Sfatthey 
pom the Mmt! With suah an incumbrnnce and Mr* EilasPutman then oflhred the Resolutions b f* airns with success at what is ex- the stock a desirable investment was not very be,leve 110expense would be neeessarv to 
Aiftlidifo^tht voad would absolute*y be good For before refortefrto. On motion of Mr. J. W. Proc- li*e®ev important in a wot k of this kind, namely, clearly shown j—and as to the favor of the Legis- 
nathinst, it would not be worth taking— nobody t0r fo^y were aoted on sepemtely. plainness. It is a book which can be studied and fomre, it was apparont to all from the beginning, 

would taka the stock, Ha balieved that this gen- Various amendments were proposed and discus- uader8tood b^ y***8 wHolafs, and its use must edthese'"mmuTs'' 

Mh.utamllMg.Kn.UIM -I- . govenimeat'offoe E.1R.!1ItaadDare*lsiin 'desirous 

learn 
look 

in of 

draught of water between here and Haverhill* 
—Newburyport Her aid. m 

birbw wwuum nw *i,r ^ mu uhhq rrfu tnihi * •. i if V—- w fu Huyemuient oi me jfi. K. itoad aro still desirous -— 
conitruotod on that oroutn and he thought it would Mf. B. Poole movod tq ttmendthe first Resolve " . 18 ®ry Important brMoh. The selection of accommodating the business ot Danvers by _ Mr. Palfrey of Boston, advertises for a place 
be the wiser course fur tbe citizens of the town by striking out the last clause, egpresslng confi- md arrangement are excollcnt, and we think for means of a Branch Road as soon as the inhabi- “)r. one of hie freemen—a person rather de- 

,  . _ . . . .. . . ^ dtll* Flam —U I. * .1 tRIltR Hi mA I n urn ehnll Kn >nn^» Ia mham :  ‘ I neifint in in te I II irr*nno hn t k.k:in.nil Irin/t 

The route between the South and North parish nocouddence in their good intentions until they 

i« the most expensive and least likely be profile- ^yore tested by something more than promise?, 

bio of the whole distance. It would coat nt leant Mr. Puttqan opposed the atriking out. 

our own way% or none at all / or shall we permit a accou 
TheJour**,,*,™ p * ,, - „ . branch to be constructed from the tunnel at Salem homCl 

‘fffJW*z Ltl0tmhe'l8-r° d'Tnirmr 
■elvinp „ 50 po, Oay, and wan. more. Co, would gljd.y guild S “bra^htf df'.hu 

»^ z,^z “to bM* ■»*« « 
iHltothem. grant suitable accommodation. He should have ' our own wav. or none at all: or shall we hermii « account would do a kind thing hy giyinghim a 

worm,( Geometric Vefoliara) is devastating the 



7========:~;-both sidos of -the 
orchards in that.uygiB^ been entirely strip- 
Ohio, whole look as brown and 
ped by it of January, 
naked now ag :^P ^ ^hite Fish were taken 

[CT'Over jiaven, a day or two ago. 
with a seiafM^Sidq tons, and are worth for 

: They hauled in at high tide 
manure tow- fast to a windlass, the reced- 
and the oei, gg^ high and dry—looking like a 
ing or an extensive deposit of.salt. 

: Sn;^T—Hon.' W. C. Johnson has received a 

Mie compliment to his abilities in the 

hflne of a $100,000 fee for settling an ex- 

1 fSve land claim. His visit to New Orleams 

was no doubt connected with this interesting 

business. - : 

Old Colonyj Railroad.—We learn . that the 
workmen commenced yesterday laying the 
sleepers and rails on this road. Exertions 
are being made lo have the road completed for 
travel, by the middie of the ensuing Autumn.^ 

Pli/m. Rock, 
—»; 

BRIGHTON MrVTtKE T—mondaV- Jane 23. 1845- 

From the Boston Daily Advertiser.] • 

At market 575 Beef Cattle, 10 pairs Working 
Oxen. 825 Sheep, and 535 Swipe. IQO Meet Cattle 

Prices-^-Beef Cattle—Prices generally have de | 

clined—a few Cattle, however, were sold at the high-! 

est prices paid last week. We quote a few Extra $6 ; j 

first quality 5 50 a 5 75 ; second quality $5; third 

-quality 4 30 a S5 1 
TVottK1^® Oxen-^Nq sales noticed, 

She ef—Small lots from 1 75 to 2 50. 

Swine—Lots tq peddle at retail, from 4 1 2 to 6 

l-2c __ 

' 7~M a {TrIaGES. 

In this town, Mr Tames D. Shackley to Miss Han¬ 

nah Hanson. Mr Robert YV. Jessup to bliss Louisa 

Rhodes 
By Rev. Mr. Field, Mr. Daniel S. Lewis to Miss 

•Dorothy M Dow. both of Lynn. 

' In Lynn, Mr Samuel Tivtsden, 3d., to Miss Mary 

Ann Breed. 

In Bvlield, Mr Jacob D. Edgerly to Miss Emily 

M Cheney. 

' ’ DEATHS. 

In Salem. John Saunders, Esq., aged 85 rears.— 

Mrs M:itr(ia Roberts, widow of the late Samuel 

Roberts, aged 70. Miss Eliza Dalton, wife of Mr 

Robert Bovd aged 4f. ! 
r„ Newbury, Theodore Weld, only son of Rev ] 

H-ua-e M ml inn £aged 6 vears 4 months, 
i- In Springfield, Mrs Cooley, aged 96—the oldest in- ! 

h ibii ins injihat town. j 
In Boonetifooniy. Mo., on the 22d May, Capt fm. 

Ramsay. S§M 104 years. He served during the 

who eofthlffevolation was at the siege ofYorktown, j 

■ ins an earlf spy, pioneer and Indian fighter in Ken j 

tiHrv—he removed to Missouri in 1802, aqd served 

in the ranging service in the late war. 
mm.mmmm_I 

POT OF DANVERS I 
{Saturday June 21 

-ARRIVED. 
/ Sch Gladiator, Newcomb, Norfolk, with grain- 

“ William fjeqry , with lumber. 

SAILED. ‘ 
Sloop Abigal and Stranger. Boston with bricks. 

Sch David Foster, Kelly Dennis. 

Monday 23 
SAILED. 

Sch China Nickerson, Now York, 

K Tuesday 24 
ARRIVED, 

Sloop Stranger, Skill more, Boston. 

gAJLt-.p. 

SAILED. 

Sch Gladtator fe'W’illis.W Henry. 

Thursday 26 

Sch Dispateh Oseutt Bangor with lumber 

SAILED. 

Sb-np Stranger Boston with bricks, 

aM O, V UMENTDJ: VISION No 5—S. ofT. 
Will hold h soeaia} Meeting for Quarterly business, at 

their hall. No. 11 Park Street, on WEDNESDAY Evening 
next, at 7 1-2 o’clock, A punctual attendance is requested. 

D i:i vers, Junc/SG Moses Mere ill, R. S. 

HO WARD TENT^-No. 87—i. O. of R. 

Meet every Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, In the new 

fall, near the South Church, Danvers. Members of the 

?rder generally are respectfully invited to attend. A uni- 
hrmly punctual attendag.?a of the mwijbCrs is requested. 

rT „ C. E. BROWN, O. R. 
Wm. H. Howland, Sec. 

* NEW BOOKS. 
NEW VOL. BARNES'S NOTES. Notes, explanatory 

.nd practical, on tljc Epistles of Paul to foe Thessalonians, 
o Timothy, to i rtds; and to Pnileiuon, by Albert Barnes 
list from the press. 

BE UJT1FUL MINIATURE VOLUME. Tee Bonnet 
ont unmg the Poetry and Language of Flowers, by a Lad/ 
usi. published. ' 

VOL 5, Wilke* United States Exploring expedition, 
focap edition. 

- No. 3, Wiley and Putn^np*,-Library of American Books, 

setters irom 1 tal.V, by J. T. Healey. Just published and for 

ale by VV, &S.B. IVES june 28 

^ST’RAPFfNG PAPER. Just received at J' 

v. w P. JEWETT & CO’S. Bookstore, a complete asr 
ortmpqt of Double Stra.v YVrappjsg Paper; Single do do 

o; Single Junk do do ; Cap Tea do do ; Colored Shoe do 
- oj Plain do do do. For sale at wholesale pf by the singl e 
earn, as above, june 28 

rpHE NEW POST OFFICE LAW,—J. a7. 

JE WETT fe CO.., hare just received a beau- 
■ ful assortment of Thin Letter Papers, Ruled and Plain, 
,.inen Stocks, and fine finish. For safe bv the reanj, or at 
itail, at the Book and Music Sloqe opposite tlie Mansion 

ouse-__ ‘ june 28 

-MTEIGH YOUR own LETTERS. John 

. Sheldon’s patent unique Pocket Companion, or 
Weighing and Writing apparatus, containing twelve dis- 
act and _ important advantages jp ..one case, viz •: an accu- 

tfely adjusted Letter Balance, Kates .of Postage a con.- 
sment Pen-holder, Everpoipt Pencil, Toothpick and 

• ?uge. Seal, a rsserve for Leads, and tire wfiole serves for 

measure, being exactly four inches long. Each part is 

HUorBal^b^ distinctly seParate- A supply just received 

W. & SB. IVES, 
-_opposite the Railroad Station. 

\ ^W~~VOL. OF BARNES’S NOTES o 

'5 cents—’hf,°?s Timothy, Titus and Philemon—pricD 

Just from the t?1* ™th thT volumese 

'23 H"^-p“^ThTVco. ' 

rw.o M TELYEA 

test pattern,, which arc wgr.thj the attention of purchas- 

GARMENTS CUT AND MA^fc mna.Ari.iona- 
;:e style, or according to 4fee fancy /of the customer and 

■i. irranted to fit. ‘ ’ 

i X&&3&&SI \ 
^ South Danvers,jJune 14.1845. j | 

Oycrh^aujs. * 
,4 GOOD assortment will be constantly kept on 

.^hand, at EDWARDS’. " ■ ’■ > 

ICED CREAMS. 
Strawberries, Fruit, Confectionary, 

Soda. Mead, &c. at 
272 ESSEX STREET, by 

J. G. SHED. 
* * Parties supplied at short notice, and on reasonable 

t<?nhs. june 28 

“ TO LET. ROOMS in Lunt’s Buildings, including two 
very pleasant Chambers, on the second story, under 

Ashland Hall, Also, a Basement Room, m the building 
occupied by Mr. Francis Dane welj located fqr a provision 
dealer. Also, a large finished Chaiqber, ip thp third story 
of said building. For terms enquire at this Office. 

! june 28 _______ ■ ._. ~ 

fc3*»RICELARD H. CHAMBERLAIN S^ 
Hosiery, Clave, Thread avd Yarn Store, 

No, 236 ESSEX STREET, BALEM, 
H H. C. respectfully gives notice to the 
JtlV • citizens of Danvers, that hp has now pin hand, fthd 
is weekly receiving, a full aud complete assortment of 
Spring and Summer Hosiery, the principal part qf which 

: are of Domestic Manufacture, and much superior in 
durability, to those imported. The following are spine of 

i the kinds, viz I— - 
LADIES' ; 

Bleached, Unbleached, Mode, Slate, Black and Mixed CoL 
ton HOSE. * ... . , . - 

RbbetP—black, mode, slate and white dodo. 
Oipsnrworkej-r-wiute, unbleached, and mode da do j 
Raw Silk—-black, white and mode do j 
Woolen—AJpaceaj Angola, Merino, Cashmere and W7qr?»L 

ed*q’ CHILDREN AND MISSES' 
Hose, qf pyery description, open-worked,silk-clocked, open 
gird embroidered, plaiq and fibbed, of ail colors and sizes; 

‘ MEN AND J3QT S SOCKS. 
Merino, Angoja, Worsted, Yarhi Gpf.ton and Linen. 

Eddies' Gent's Children's and Misses' 
GLOVES, in great variety, comprising nearly 100 dozen of 
al 1 kinds and sizes ; 

ALSO, AT COST- 
! The large Stock of PIECE GOODS, jn the above Store,! 

will be offered at COST for Thirty Days, among which j 
| are the followijig Goods^ vizi=—Mou^selinede Laines j Bal>- 
1 zorines; Lawns; Giogharns; Prints; Patches; Ticking^; 
j Flannels; Diapers; Grasjij bleached, unbleached and cpl’d 
* Table Covers; Linens; Linen Damasks; white and colored 

Cambrics; Lace Musiins; fig’d, striped and checked Cain- 
• brjes; Alepines; Alpaccas ; bleaclied and unbleached 
, Sheetings and Shirtings ; Shirts J Bosoms, Cojlaxs, Sus- 
peqders. Cravats, etp. . if ; june 28 

dargainh, : 
A GOOD Slock of Reajy Made Cmtsisk is 

offered at Great Bargains, at No. l4 Front street, vjzi 
j Dress and Frock Coats ; Tweed do ; Gingham do ; Imi- 
i tat,on Gingham do ; Linen do ; Thin Jackets; Satin, Mar- 
I seilles and Valencia Vests; Cassimere, Doeskin and Satti- 
j pef Pants; Overhauls; Green Jackets; Fine white Shirts, 
I red flannel, check apd Strip? do; Under Shirts and Draw- Iers, tqgether with n good ‘aESortnjpnp of Broadcloths, Cas- 

sinieres, Doqskins and Vesting, whjch is ,sp!4 by the yard, or 
i made into garments at thp very lowest cash prices. 
! At^rr^b^Ssofta^ent of Stocks, Neck-ties, Cravats, Scarfs, 
I Rosoms, Dickeys, Hdkfs, Suspendprs, Socks, Wallets, 
| Canes, Caps, Travelling Rags, &e.t all of which will be 
i sold at a small advance of the cost, at 
! ^ EDWARDS’S, 
j june 23 14 Front street, Salem. 

! • DISSOLUTION. 
TBjlHE Go=partaership heretofore existing ijd- 
JL der the Qriff of W- S. CLEVDLA^D % CQ,, is this 

day dissolved by mutual consent. The accounts and bu¬ 
siness of the late firm ivil} be settled jay J. P. Jewett A^Co. 

M. J. WHIPPLE, 
Salem, June 21. 1845. W. S, CLEVELAND. 

THE subscriber having eold to Mr. John P. 
Jewett his interest in the late firm of VV S- Cleve¬ 

land & Co. would cordially recoinniand the new concern to 
3- continuation of the liberal patroqngg which the establish¬ 
ment has heretofore received. 

june 21 M: J? WHIPPLE- 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. The subertbers have this day tormed a con¬ 
nection in the Publishing and Rook-selling business, 

uuder the name of John P. Jewett & Co, A share of 
T>atro"nace is solicited, at the ojd stand opposite the Man¬ 
sion House- johnp.jewett. 

Salem, 38, ia ^»* 

NOTICE, 
rff^HE subscriber announces, with pleasure, 

- JL that lie has returned to his Old • Stand, opposite the 
Mansion House, at which place be hopes to meet his 
former friends and customers, to whose generous-patronage 

i he is indebted for past suecess. He trusts that the extra 
facilities obtained by an absence of nearly a year, the great¬ 
er part of which lime has been spent in intercourse with 
extensive Publishing Houses in the East and West, will 
enable him to conduct business in a manner, both to the 

i satisfaction and profit of the Book purchasing commuqity. 
Particular attention will be paid to the publishing of 

valuable copy fights, many of which are already contracted 
for, and wiJJ be put to press lmmediatly. With such 

‘ facilities for obtaining extensive supplies of stock in ex¬ 
change, it is apparent that Books cap be Bold at Wholesale 
to dealers in the neighboring towns op as Favorable terms 
as they can be purchased in any city jn the Union, * 

JOHN P- JEWEjTT. 
Salem, Jnne 28,1845 2mo 

hand, at EDWARDS’, 
/ apr 26 14 Frqnt street, Salem, 

THOMAS TRASK, 
N«a.r the Eagle, Main Street, Dancers, KEEPS constantly on hand, a gqqJ assorL 

ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of. every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 

Leather, Rivetted Doifitfie and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do.,“Val1.se.s and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments,-etc, 

: ENGINE HOSE fn.rni.sbed at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms, 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

at the shortest notice, . 
T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 

can be found at any other establishment. 
A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly * 

REMOYAI,. | 
POOLE & STEm-UN, 

MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, ‘.&c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of Umir customers, have 

taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 

Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Streetf 
SAhIML. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 
is solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDJCASL 

june SI, 1845, _ _ 

Bargains in Gloves and 
At 24 Washington stnejet, - 

4 LOT of unbleached embroidered Chiton 
Hose received this day and selling for 25 cents. 

Fine Bleached Hose, 12 l-2c; do brown cfo 42 L-2. 

• Boys’ Mixed Socks of every size. 
Children’s Cotton, Liale Thread, Silk and Kid Glove*, 

june 14 . _■ - 

W 1NENS TOR SHIRTINGS. Just received 
b j|y| a lot ofheavy Linens, at 54 Washington street, and j 

! selling very low. One lot good Linens, at 25 cents. i 
I june 14 * KEITH .f MASON. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. THE undersigned would inform their friend^ 

and the public, that fogy h4ve formed a connectioq 
In business undJir the firm of 

SHORT’A- LUMMUS, 
and have taken the stand lately occupied by WlKLRiJj 
Kimball, No. 240 Essex street, Salem. 

(Neurty opposite the Market.^ 
yjjayt they will open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS. ? 
among Which may be found Barage and Mpha;r SHAWLS, 

Mantles, Balzorines, Borages, French and Scotch 
Ginghams, Lawns. Alpaccas, M. de Lafops, Bjac^ 

and Biue Black Alepines. Linens, Linen Drij- 
I ling. Plain and Ribbed GqjQbfppns, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, ptp., 
Together tvith a, ^arge assortment qf 

, House keeping, I&c$ and Thread Goods. 
1 1 & JOSEPH SHORT, 

! f'.hVlummts. 

Salem, June 21. 

Opening of Spring! 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 

'• for Remodeling 

“OAK HALL! ” 

FOR SPRING TRADE ! 
OPENING OF “O A K HAL L” FOR 

THRFF MONTOS ! - ^ 

Advice to professional Meil, Merchan ts j 
Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 

Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 
VISIT OAK HALL! 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS 1 
To Wholesale Dealers. 

THE OPENING 
This Morning, for Three Months ! 

I would again most respectfully inform the citi¬ 

zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af¬ 

ter a dgfoy °f six weeks, during which time T have 

not been idle,} I have completed my arrangements 

on the most 

MAGNIFICENT SCAiLE, . 
greatly surpassing my former arrangements. The 

Hall is splendidly deeqrated with almost 

magic elegance ! 
The architecture being Gothic, has giyeq the artist 

an opportunity to display his taste tq advantage. The 

paintings which adorq the walls are so perfectly chaste 

and appropriate, that every qqe wjll bb folly pqmpent 

sated the trouble of visiting it. The design and effee- 

of the interior, especially when 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 
Is unequalled in any store this side ef the Atlantic. 

Mtihh praise is doe to the artist, for his share in beau¬ 

tifying fots Establishment. I flatter myself that the 

good taste qf my fellow citizens aqd tqwffsrijen will 

fully appreciate all I have done, as ray Establishment 

was the F1RRT and ONLY ONE that adopted the 

“ EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM 
Before “OAK HALL” was in existence, it was not 

a yery uncommon thing for 4 gentleman to pay 

from &45 to fob fqr a suit of clothes. For one half of 

this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain 

ed at this Establishment, cut and ipadf with that ease 

and grace, that distingpish my gaFtne|is from others. 

From this " 

' EMPORIUM OF FASHION 
first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos¬ 
ton, and Oak Pamting, fee- now so much in fashion. 
To those who have not visited this great 

PLACE OF RESORT, 
on account of the name of the street, I woqld most re¬ 

spectfully say, that where my establishment is located 

was oqce Jhe Opart end of Boston, and at this time 

ts visited and patroni-jEed by the most influential and 

respectable .individuals. Man, not nnlike the fields, 

and Trees, once covered with b beautiful suit of Green 

is now breaking from Rs Goat of Ice and Snow and, 
I Unirlrx** iciir omt nf n^jhirp Qnnn to hfl Warmed in - 

lU dUUIlRlLUU, ilRUlCliCW U» UDaumu* 
So with Men—wrapped up in his Overcoat, be now 

on the opening of Spring, finds his under suit rusty 

and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next 

thing is to find a good place to fit out at a 

REASONABLE PRICE, 
and to be sure and hqye a ROOD FITTING SUIT, 

that will set upqq the form with ease, grace and gen- 

itility. 

FIVE GOOD REASONS 

Why you can purchase at OAK HALL less than at 

any other Establishment in the United States: 

FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit, and 

the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, 

as MY business is Cash on delivery. 
SECOND—If any garment made to order is not 

pleasing in every particular, it is no inconvenience to 
take it back and make another, as Ready Made Gar¬ 
ments are directly in my line. 

THIRD-J purchase my Goods in large lots, ex¬ 

tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by 

selling them at the smallest advances, 

-Fourth—A go by foe motto, 
LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 

OR AS SQMK SAY, 

“NO PROFITS AT ALL.” 
That I’ll leave with my customer to decide. 

F1FTH^-My facilities are such at this timedqinga j 

LARGE BUSINESS, 
that I can afford to sell at I 

VERY LOW PRICES ! 
BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

I have lately added, tq nfy alreat^y extensive manu¬ 

factory of Boys’ Clofomg, rooms for the manufacture 

of Bovs’ Clothiqg, and shall keep a large supply of ev¬ 

ery variety and kind, always on hand. 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 
You will find the greatest variety of every Style ol 

Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted Lor Spring, to 

your different Trades, and will be sold extremely low 

in large lots ! ; 

4 Qflito 5 00 

Qne of the largest and, best selected Stock of Fresit 

Spring Goods ever in “OAK HALL,’* and Will be sold 

at the following low prices.— 

PANTALOONS. 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet 

Pants, at I *15 to 2 50 

3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 1 62 to 3 00 

2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants J 75 tq 3 GO 

2500 do Canada Grey do, 1 75 to|3 00 

3000 do Black Gfissitnere Pants. 3 00 to 4 50 

5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. R00 lo4 00 

2200 do Super bl^ck do Pants, with _ 

fancy stripe, ; 4 Qflito 5 00 

1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere " - 

Pants 3 SO t®4 50 

THIN COATS. 
3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to l 00 

5000 Goats and Sacks. Scotch Gingham, 125 to 175 

4800 Coals and Sacks Scotch Gingham, - 

} satin figure, 4 SQ-M175 

[2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Chede 75 io l 25 

j 3750 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids, i -2§ to 175 

f 4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 

othergoods, 1 00 to 1 75 

THIN PANTS. 
8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods af low 

prices, say from 50 cents to $2 50 per pair. | 

i 0 to 175 

: 75 io l 25 

1-25 to 175 

1 00 to 1 75 

VEgiS. 
K 300 light Tests, a very ureRy affair fflF 
i) Spring,’ ' 4i?, . 50e. to. 1 00 

4500 Dark Valencia, ? 75 to 1 50 

5500 Fine Valencia, dapl?qn^iigfif 150 to 2 50 

2700 Satin Vests, (jgured aitd plain, 2 00 to 3 00 

3 DRESS AND FROCK COAT S. 
5000 supet Dress Coats, all colors, green, blue, blae . 

p ive, 4-c. from. 54 to Si5. 

1750 super Ffpck Oo.qts, ^11 colors, Mulberry, brqwps. 

etc. from S6, fo, $16,. ' ■ .?> * 

’ All the ah’qyfe cut iq the latest styfo, ^qd m^de up f x, 

pressly for Spying Trade. 

500 Business Coats, at low prices, say from 5v? to $5.. 

2200 Twped Coats, water proof, from $3,7q tqf 5. | 

F^^jSHINQ DEPARTMENT j 
Great Display tf parnisking Goods at the fed- 

lowing Iqzo prices. 0is : 
150 dozen White S.hii'ts—Linen Bosoms, 

. i Collars and Ribbands. ' 75c to 1 25 each 

‘ 100 dq Shirts, plain, 50c to 75c do I 

150 do Fanby Shirts, ‘ fi'2 1-2 iqS7 1-2 

200 do Twilled Shirts, fid to 62 1-2 do ! 

y 25 dq TRfo*1 Fignred Satin Scarfs, ) 

20 dft do do do do | Low priees. i 

I 50 do do ifo i^p do. \ , 

50 dq Sprfog PaReru pjavata, 12 1-2 to 75b 
25 do Rich Fig'd Sqtiu do. 7pe to 1 25 

• 50 do Stqpks, qf every cfoscrpiiion, such as Satin 

» Bombazine, <£c- and made in the latest Spring Style, 

1845 37 1-2 to 1 50 : 

10 dq Bros sells Carpet Bags, and others, 1 00 to 3 75 

75 dq Smoking Gaps, 12 1-2 to 25c 

? 2U0 do Braces of every description,. 12 1-2 to 50c 

20 do best KkI; Gfoves, 50c to 1 00 

25 do Thread * do. • 25 to 50c 

20 do Silk do 50 to 75c 

100 do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 25 to 75c 

300 do do Collars, Igte^j patforq. IQ to 25c 

250 dp Pqp.es, ifcjqlOO 

325 do Umhrellas, 30c tq 1 QQ 

50 «do Glazed Silk’Caps, 1 00 to 1 25 

100 do do da 25 to 37c ; 

505 do Silk Ppcket Jfdkfs 25 to 75c 

An endless vaguely qfyapey Articles, soch as Gold 

' and Fancy Studs-iHqtr Brusnes^rPlathes ifa—Pocket 

’ Combs—^Dressing da-=-Tapth Brshes—Cpiqgrte-Bos- 

! om Pins—Fancy Sonps^-gilk Pursos—Guard Chains 

• —Pant Straps. 4**-. 
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TQ THE TRADE. 

My fopnishing Goods are ptirchasatl from first, ram 

i hands, at lqw prices, and will be sold at sptfiU advance 

to the trade at’mY 

ex pensive LONG ROOMS, 
OAK MALL BUILDING, 

GlOEGB ff, filMMONS, 

General Tailor, Drawer ond Outfitter. 

22, 31, 30, and Inn street 
Opposite Merchant's Row~B QE T ON. 

apr 19 3m 

THE 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HAVING AWARDED TO 

REMOVAL^ ' 

SITiTH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANL FAGTURERS ANp DEALERS IN 

Riph Jewelry and Fancy ttopds HATremoved to the New Store, No. 291 Es¬ 

sex street, (qext above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings. 

Breast Pins, Bracelets; Lockets, Kays, G°M and Silver 

Pencil Cases. Silver Thimbles, Silyep apd Plated Ta¬ 

ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 

Brittafoa Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock¬ 

et Books, purses, fee., fee. 

N. B- All kinds pf Jewelry repaired in asuperior 

maimer and warranted. Qjd Gq}4 fowelry, made 

over or exchanged for new, 

S. d* €. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 

the business fii New \?ork, as well as our success for 

the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, 

enable us to execute with approbation any orders en¬ 

trusted to our care. 

[fT^Thankful for past patronage, we sqjjpjt a contin¬ 

uance of the same. tf March 15. 

^ S. R! RlTTT. 

lJRAf Pill d AlLriJJA, 

Wot 14$ Street, Salem, TAKES this method of informing foe public of 

Danvers and vicinity that he hus for sale one 

of foe richest and BEST selected assortments of 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres 4* Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the 

latest Spring and Sgrnmer styles, and cannot bg sur¬ 

passed by any e.stablifouiPRt ifl fop fjty, which Wijl 

be sold by the yard, qr made into Garments, in a 

style that CANNOT be surpassed iq this qr any other 

cityy: 

QZ7”Strangers foqm foe country would do well to 

call at this estahlishuieqt, as they select thpir Goods 

with the most perfect poTifidence, that eaeb article 

is as gqod in quality, and as low in price as can be 

obtained at aqy other store. 

N. B. The repqrt of Fashions received every 

tnonfo. ' 

Salem. March 15, 1845. 

House and L^nd for Sale. 
„ The sttbscriber qlfors fqT .saljg a large two 

6tQfy Dwelling Pff Holton street, 

'£bPS| convenient for t^o and in good 
jjraysyyuJiLiH rep%iF. Thp said hflffse llOW rents for 

par aopuab as4 will be sold low.! 
Terms of sale wj]} easy fbf fog purchaser, as a large 

part of the amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to 
mi? 24 ‘ tf WM. SUPTQN- 

Freueh Ooodsi from New York. 
rHlHE subscribers have opened thjs ffoy, aq a>- 
JL snrtment of French Goods to-wliipp thpy iuyite foe 

attention of the ladies. 4- 

3 boxes Real French Embroidery JpBjjip Htlkfs i 
3 " “ Gpllnjra, vajjqus styles. 
3 “ French Dentilla Lacps, for Trimmings , 
A variety of Thread Lace Insertions; 
Real French Linen Cambric Hdkfs, hemmed stitch ; 
Embroidered Linen Cambric Hdkts; 

** Muslin for Dresses; 
Boxes French Kid Gloves; 
New styles fcapps for Capes, some veFy rich; 
The ^bove Goqcls were selected op Wednesday in Njew 

York, andare of the very latest styles. 
' " R fc|lTH fe MASON, 

June 7 24 Washington strpeti 

CO-PARTNERSHIP' $»QTI0E: “ 

'JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Cp- 

partuership MICHAEL L- VTHIDDbN, aud 

thpy WtH eunttppe foe 

Painting, Glazing 4 Papering 
business, at the old Stqud. No 10 P^bk Street, under 

the firm of 

OSBORNi? & WrflDPEN: 
| Particular attention in 

IMITA T/O Ar SPOF ^VVOD^kARBLE, 
BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, ^c, 

mefagfl/ j ly . __ 
GgXSS CLOTHS POR. SKIRTS. JUST g-gCEiyi-D ai 24 Washinattm sfregt, 

a largg iot Gratia Cfofoa for .Skirts, extra wde plepr. 

Al.o.lUriWkF^TF^,. SWTHStMA5gy. 

Purchaser? of Ljneq Goodif, wjfodo wtb to examine foe 

asSSitof mfn fe Mwos.-ai WafoiHLRon 
consi^Dg .ef Liqen, Hasafiks. fable 00-yerSj Napkins, 

. Dahlias, PdioWrCane 
pers, Huckfoack, Shirtfogi, gu4every qualr<.y of plain pn- 

ens from* * cents per yard to fl. 25. 
. N. B Every article warranted pure Irish I.men, 

june# ' ■ 

GOVE, LOCKE & CQ., 
and no one else, a dibdoma for- specimen^ 

TbG Be§t Made Cfothfog 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fairi.q §lepfo'mLt 

ber last, must satisfy foe pqm,m.tinity that the Iqq^tioq 

of an estnbli.snment is qfb^t little importance, 

1 that, the idea, of being confined Jft § parfocqlar s^gtipq 

of the city, in order rp pbtain a " ; " 

GENTEEL GARMENT, 
j has been rendered obsolete, by the above natq^d Ui 

ward, as without prejudice. fo& ttvyaul was made iq 

those who deserved it Beipg cppyiriped themselves, 

that their CUSTOM- bp.pn sqrpbsseq 

in any point of view, still they have been obliged tq 

stem tne current against theskrftngest pre|qdices, and 

have, by uqre^itted alfontiqu tqjhe tastes And desij-qg 

of their patrons, to a venr eonsidei'al Jo extent, qyer, 

come them, resulting in a suecessful R’-ade, ^ndf en- 

eottraving them tq pjqser.nte foe NEW ENGLAND 
BRANCH OF THB1R $VS;INEM, with rappwtfo 
vigor, and to devote a \argf. slfore of foejr atten4ip.11 
the present seasqq, tq fog 

Qr^de of Custom WoBk.} 
Reing now prepared with ev-etfy facility adapted tq 

the various classes jh the community, they aan fur? 

nish any style of Garment which thetr npjipq pf (anew 
may dictate—aiming t 

fn point af Style amd Fashion t , 
, r tq bft iq abvatice qf any othpp 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT/ 
and befog at all times supplied wjth materials of ey. 

ery desci iptfon, they are prepared tq. torn out gt that 
shortest notice ' * ' ‘ . 

AS GOOD, AND AS GENTEEL A GAB MENT, 
as can be obtained in the United St^es, have ert, 

tire confidence In making the assertion] having Qu:t- 
ters constantly ' " • 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORKt 

whq are. inforiar tq nqne in this region, enabling tneiq 

id assure those who have favored them with foci? 

patronage, that nn pains will be spared to detjerye’ 3, 

continuance of their support—and to those who lac'tf 

confidence iq q Olqllting E^|ablifoinen|., bepaqse it i.-| 

situated on T * 

‘ COMMERGTAL STREET, 

they wpuld say that a specimen of theif vvqfk c^q hq 

seen in nearly everysectioa qf foe city, pqrUHUlarty 

on the backs of 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE) \ 
and to them they refer, in relation not only to thq 

treatment which is universally teqdered to them by 
all concerned in the 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE!- 
but more especially in regard to the price as the Prtq 

prietors have by expepjpqge appertained that they 

fufnibh a 

First rate garment1) 
at a medium pjpg, equal in every respect fo foosq 

furnished up in towq, q.t an exhorbitanl one, Thei* 

Stock of Clothing, adapted iq foe 

SPRING BALES! 
is fa.r superinf to any previous year, and the patron, 

age of the public j§ respectfully invited, whether iq 

pursuit of a single garment or- otherwise, their stock 

embraces every article essential pr requisite Jq foq 

wardrobe of a geqtleman. while if? ungnitude ena, 

hies them to supply COUNTRY J)EAB EJ?|S,Jat any 

quantity at the shortest rimice, and on the b£§J Iff{fis, 

WHQ3E&4LF DEALERHq v ■ 

located any where foom 'Maipe tq Georgia, 'or eveq 

in-Texas, can find at this concern aq as^Pfiqipfi{. 

Wearing Apparel adapted Ip tfieir sales, and ape in, 

vited before concluding ibeir 

SPRING PURGH4I&S! 

—TO CALL— 

At I¥o. QQ Commercial pitrfet, 

DQSTQN, 
Sign of the Mqnnmepic,-^and visit foe pfopriPfo?*! 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
nnirt? t rvntft? a. 

Boston: March ay, pm 

Witch Hazle, for Beds. 
•4 FIRST rate article just received and for salq 

^by ‘ CARTE# ^ BATCflJ^LPgR, 

April 19 

«FOR SALECH^AP.’ 

One good second hand 011.416)8, 
, « •{ ft - BUGG¥ WAGON, 

« LIGHT WAGOJN. - 

By THOMAS ®tT4SK, Main street; 

June 7_' • 'tf ' ~ 

1)RUGS AND MEDICINES, 
4GQ0R assortment of Drugs, iVLeflicines 

__ usually kepfon a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale a'| 

the lowest price§, fiy 

‘ DR'. JOSEPH §H1B. lAg't) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

And a variety dfTatent Medicine, ponsisfitlg qf 'Sfifioker? 
hoffs Health Restorative; Bychan’s Hunganaq Balsam; 

Schenck’s Pulmonary 5 Truant’s poiqpcmqd i Dan, 

delion and Tomafo gittej^; Davis’ Coiffpcund Tooth Wash', 
Harrisons PeristaltiCj j;nd Worm Lounges ; Th^mpgfin § 

Eye Water 5 Warren’s Group Syrup 5 WhitwejJ s Onodeia 

Mqck.; Different kii\4? off ulmonary Bal^rns end genumq 
‘ Thonwb'nian Medieines; .Jew Dyayid s or Hehr.P'V EiS^ter i 
also, Bfandreth s, 1 qrijqn Vegetable, Beckwith Lee-o 

Beau s Parr s, Richardsnu s, Keif s Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills. Cmidips, Nuts, Almonds, Citror,, Cur, 

irtnte. Nutmegs, Mace, Cfoves, etc. Particular attention 

tq Physiciau1? Recipes. 
Danvers, May 31, [815. ,__ 

" p— FOR y'AIgf. 

JSk ^ story house apd lqt nflund 

g^hsg on Hqlten street. Tltg House is eon* 

venieqt for twq families and will bq 

sold at a greaffoarga jp. Inquire of r . 

’ ‘ ‘ HIRAi^ GRApi l.. 

Danvers, April 1&, 1843,__ 

ALFRED A. .ABBOTT, 

Alfofiiej aifd 4'o|iia?*eIL V at Law 
Office j?RJFPvt'-5^ Q.-'tiui'ne’b'j Bu lnliug, 

DqUYpr^, gOfo,_ if_■ 

Cl ONSTANTLY on hand arid fin sate by 

J w :f]" " FARTER A B.VTCHELDRft, 
Salem, March 15- tf - 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
4 NEW* andfoe.iatiju]^i-Jicto pf Cnrt.oin Fjxi 

tures. of .ApyeriQcai ffir superifif tR IbpPe 
now in use, and qqt go likely to get out gfocf • MJ* 
ivhfilegaia apd retail at thp inanoibcturpri prices, nt fop 
H*ipr, ,„4 GloVe Sm., No. Sg! 

T* 3PQGRAPH4LAL MAP OF PALESTINE 

bv J. H, Colton? Compiled principally front foe o«h 

servaiows of Meaaira Robinson ai»d Smith, Tip 

Press and mnpy of flw ueftfiar wmersfo^e 

term, of ^ ftt ^ iw lto 6CsSXv^_ 

* f f - ' JOSEPH SHElDl ‘ 
NQTARV «UBLic AND A.CTH?G M4§ISTRATE, 

All kinds of writii%r conveyaiming and pjrpbate 

[ 10=4 ^^ vari^ty^^^U\NK.^consWRlj’ PIi hM?4, **4 
I fbr sfte- - % 

\ Danyfjrs. 24 , ' 



' SUM * -• --- • ft** ■■ 

ft o?).^a.x'Kij ■f i 

‘V) A NT&1Tsl00U-Rl£Ii: 

'jTb^ff || J tender And iranquU benjijy b| *hf|f°U<fT#g 

Hive*, illicit goes dtreelfy to the reads!’* beirt. lieftd Ad 

.weepy; _  .. 
T,1N ES ON A KITTEN. 

, DermJips by death iiniUen, , 
*' Xh^eWyAhgtttA, , ■ ' ‘ 

To moulder away hi the dust: 

■mmseuLj :••■ti w> 
t aVlnr .1 ; And died. somewhat < r we trust, , , 

,} Hqct it grown up to citt-hepd, 
i. *_ Xhenmatiy a rat would, . , ,, v. 
J , i Have mourned iuihedeepeBt or wo 5 
5 Let the curtain be drawn toe, 

s Webdpelt htui fone to * > - ’ = » 
#* iThMliatd to whiobfother ettigo. 

rssrsssfffc 

A Building Satiety/ 5 A soc]Pty iutu U#etw tn- 

corporated fa Montreal,; eaM 
Building Society; by bwWtfMg * mmbm o 
which apfirsonls enabled to btitM a house, by 

mpans c/a loan granted him forpurpose 
TtpayaMy-by iasialiiitfets, for villa t thorynt oi 
itueb a bouse would oost bUn4n ton.ycars. ^ i’h 
working of the plan is as fpUoWSHaving ^ 

«isoe or land, i an!'individual becomes a.aubscn lllwe Ut mlJU,1»1 utumuHiM *;■ • i 

bar to the Society for one or more- «bai;es, at 
$500 each, pay Inga jritfnlhly t Hubscriptiunol 

two dollars and a halfforeacA 
riot ©1 nine a-r tea pars,fitffLfjdl °rv Xf;" 
time, he findshimself ownera) hteht tx**jmtiag 
l*ld bff the principal. This sort tf Savings 
Bank has, ft is said, been Found to work very 
well in England. .v 

0^7“A preacher is Aow attempting to prove 
trait the beast who was'chained a thousand 
years and then sent forth to blast find bite man- 
klttlyia neither more nor tea* than RdJUM!— 

^TmSjJhenjia what Is meant by the beast’s hav¬ 
ing io many hums, abd so many mouths ti 

f match them, ' ’ . 

A learned clergyman in Maine, was accosted 
in the following manner by an ill iterate preach¬ 
er who despised education s ‘Sir, you have been 

»to lofiege,1 suppose 1* ‘Yes, sir,' was the 
-reply. *1 am thankful,, rejoined the former, 
‘'that the Lord has opened my moulh to preach •without 
tmy kummg.1 ‘A similar replied the latter, 
‘took place in Balaam's time, but sue!) things 
s*reef rare ooourreno© at the present day.' 

Hypocrites.—In the hereafter of Mahomet, the 
plerml fnarhtfofts of the Cbeistiafts, the Jews, 
the Magians, etc,, are sunk below each other in 
the abyss arid the lowest hell is reserved for 
the hypocrites who ham assumed the mask tf religion. 

We are glad to perceive that steam colliers 
*mre about to be introduced into our extensive 
heastwise coal trade. This may ultimately 
reduce the value of coal about 01 a ton, dr an 
equal amount to the reduction made within 
the fiast two or three years by the Reaping 
Railroad, One has already been built to, run 

, to Hartford. She la 166 tons custom house 
measurement, and six feet draft of water, 
schooner rigged and a good sea boat. It, if 

f thought she wilt go from Richmond, on »thf 
Delaware, with a freight of coal, and bp sift j? 
way#pih© Raritan Canal Teach Hartford and 
return *in eight days. Fifteen tons of coal win 
be sufficient for the trip, equivalent to 075. -? 
Newburypoxt Beaald 

at 

Danven Express a nil i Baggagd 
Waggon 

jK J%4¥E® Psnver# a»d Boston * dftjly fSimday® ex 
JLicepted.) 

All orders left at Mclntire’s Hotel, or Poole £ Ja¬ 
cobs* Store Danvers, No. 14 Blaekstone, and No. 1 
FratOh. Streets, Boston, will be promptly Mtfcttded to. 

Goods handled utUh care* * 
0. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1815. 1 y , 

pllfSDiCALS, 
JM7TSER CHANDLER, G*M»i>e*#Tjbr the 

Sale 6f afl the prtnctpal periodleals, Newspa 

SAI fJ5a^FBASSwFwAftB-HQUSB. 
S^IjF'M2(5 rr ESSEX STREET. 806 *-« 

MW LtfMBER WHARF. 
rWIHE fflAacribor haying taken , the syharf, call- 
JL ed tlie Was'l warf, $k&r the Bridge, in Sbuth Salem, 

u/miy tfllrA fhtd rtirtrtnvtlftiihr fn hiu 
VM VMM i-F J3<^4 MQiM MU? JUIIUKO; OH4qil|| 

\vo«M*iifke: fhjS opportunify to inform hia friends and the 
pjiblje'Mnferully, that he intendB to keep for sale an assort' 
mant of BOAnD3t B31ST, CLAPBOARDS, " “ " ESsiliA SSltlfiBiA, x ~ j rnant ofBDARDS, JOIST, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 

i Two Bom East from the MarMtr) ... v,. hnH taken 1 Plexors,. LATHS, etc. etc., of as good quality as edn U 
W° JZL\.r>i frlptnrla and the TJUbllC thfit he hRS . tfiKcn j0U1J(i in t}je ei(yt 

TOSEPH AVALUS mflulfl. tBHpwtTuUy ■‘ w. vSwre.b«wili k««P constantly on i»n(l; _H8_h™ now on torieWM dry Ifcml. ani Plank fo; 
*9 the rooms recently occupiqa *7 11 
and for Hale *n eXMmve $WffmTuR NI TUBE* 

He has now on hand 1800,000 dry Boards and Plank for 
sale^ andt AU wishing to purchase, are respectihlJyT iwittd 
to q^l anfi examme for themfiolves. . S'l 

HAhai also made arrdhgenxents at the Eastward for rt|- 
ntEhirur OirnonBion Frainea. snd Rllinsr orclbrS Of gvoVvAoS. 

tide will dp telfto call. , t FEAT TI E E S 1 1 

Live curom^Ew*b.» ^ OttVS^d. Ne ettp, <o^n#r. 

^^f^rTuoking G^e, and Oh^ _ ’ 

Salem, April 12,1845. 

ADAiViS'ds RICHARDSON, 
Vegeta life 

IMPORTERS AND DSALBUS IN _ 
FORE I ON’AND DOMESTIC 

hardware. 
MaNwacttirehs’ Agents e®r the Sape or 

Out Wftils, White IiBad, Sheel 
JLead and Lefid Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STEEET, SALEM, 
Joseph Adams, 1 . 
C. M. Richardson, } 4 
mifedi 15 tf , ’ 

Ploughs & Oultiyators. 
MANl/PAbtttRED BY 

RTTGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 
And other A gr i cult ur a l Tools, 

'■ FOR SALE BV 
DitKXIi MOHiUlPS, 

Dahvetii PlAtas, March 29, 1845. _ 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruise*, . Stiffened or 

Swelled fdMts, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 

Fturnhness and Rheumatism. THW iflviltrable artullo is nuwftir th# first time 
offered to the public, after having been in use 

for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue. 
cess within the circle of the proprietors immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba* 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 

and Mechanics. . „ , 
It is also recommended, and more than a tnousano 

casesTmghtfhS 'mi®c^Avh^a it has been used fur Hor- 
ses •in. eases of lameness or when galled, i¥c. Ac. 

’’trite public are assured that in onariog the above we 
diw®mmand that #ifebhfis tot fhpdeaAt sfmblance 
of quackjuty, but on the. contrary it has dqaa|gwat 
and lasting good in Us eillcacious power and hfallng 

qualitiee. - , o , 
As this medicine has been so long known in fealem 

ijand its Vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves, of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsoiber would now oner U 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 

prepared by .he-ubeerider. ^ pDWABK, 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 
Wanted—trusty and worthy Aobrts in the neigh' 

boring towns and vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, BOOR,fe;DO., Danvers, Mass, 
Benjamin E. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith dr Fowls, Boston, “ 
H. F Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple^Bookseller, Newbury port. 
Wm.fi. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. * 
John SJCiUdmll^BoiCtm. Me. 

WVh , ■ t « 
Joseph fidieAfdi, jrfuyrfh. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 

■*ii . 4 K t CM K if 

Pales' Caihartic, V*" , 
. PURGATIVE LOZENGES. 

A RE the best and most popular medicines for peo* 
iJmpleo f all ages, country, and climates, and in every 
'condition of life. They are compounded of the essen¬ 
ces of vegetables from mady nations. Their taste is 
inexpressibly delightful. They came no pain in their 
operations, but the first change of feeling alter taking 
them in, that of pleashre, and they cleanse the stom¬ 
ach anAbowels ;B||refcr|cctly than any other purga¬ 

tive medicines. 
The most wonderful and surprising cures have been 

effected 6y them iff tiififerehtparts of the earth. Huvv 
i these purgative lozenges do speedily purify the blood, 
land substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
[most eminent members of the healing art. Such 
I purgative medicines must become universal, aud su¬ 
persede the use of all other purgative compounds j 
tand as long as disease continues to afiliet people, so 
long will those■ Lokenges rimdm upriyaUed in ail 
coming time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them—every family should 

jkeep them—and every sick man, woman, or child 
should tuke them. 

BALES’ WORM L02ENGES, 
Are a safe and sure remedy for worms. Children 
ilove them. They act like a charm in removing the 
symptoms such as starting in sleep, grating the teetq 
paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick¬ 
ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
and general feverish; habit, The child; falls Into a 
[quiet sleep, and the worms are slupified aud expelled 
and the child, os far as heard from, in every instance* 
[has been cured. Brice, 25 cents per box, with full 
directions: sold at Commercial street. Bos bn, 

! BALES’COUGH LOZENGES, 
'Are beneficial in all common Colds and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough, Infiamatiou of the Throat and 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain to 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
[The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken up 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the peppsnopy 
96 Commercial staeet,Boston. 

BALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES,¥ 
Are a safe and agreeble tetnedy for Dysentery, Diar¬ 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children. Barticular 
attention must be paid to the directions which are on 

each box. 
FALLS’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 

Are beneficial in all common aud atek bead ache, and 
where there Is a sense of lightness or weight over the 
eyes, in erruptive diseases, such as Measles and 
Small Box. Also in Mania, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 
Hysteria, In St. Titus Dance, and in all eases of 
languor and hppessiori of the Vital powers, maybe 
taken With safety by women and children in all candi* 
itions. Full directions accompany each box- 

FARES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now so extensively known and justly celebrated 
that farther comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, however, that among the many thousands who 
have purchased the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
_i__ u* 

may wish io subsaribe; ambfig whieh®ps@ 
Graham’s Magazine, Harper’s Bf6t»iftf Bible, 
Lad tea’ National do, > “ ‘ '1 
Arthur’s Lady’s do, . 
Christian Family#?€*» 
Gentlemen’s Magfizine, 
Goday's Lady’s Boole 

Verplanck’s S^-kspeare, 
JPhil Saturday.Courier, 
Neal’s Gazette, 
New York Mirror, 
Froft’s Pictorial World, 

' Tlfe4blv# altl all Ihe principal petiodidaN and pa- 
ipers will be furniHied promptly. 

frp*BQQRSBOUND at the shortest potice, and on 
ihe most reasonable terms. 

Orders may be left at J, SHED’S, opposite the 
Monument, South Danvers. * ly , ntch 29 

CHARLES H. MANNING. 

CABINET MAKER, 
Hear the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street, 

DANVERS, Mass. fJIURNITURE manufactured on fhe most reason. 
1 able terms. Also—CDRRrER’STABLES made 

and repaired cheap. 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING .BENCHES 
made as above. * am 15 

EASY SHAVING AND 
HA IK CUTTING. ’ | 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
friends and the public, that he has removed to 
the store formerly occupied by Lam be ft & Mer¬ 
rill, (under the Courier Office,) whilth b§ heys fit* 
ted up in a neat manner, and is now ‘ prepared 

i to wait upon those who believe that ■ * j 
“Man wants but little beard below, ,#*[ 
Nor wants that little long!” ^ , { 

J Champbeing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
performed to the smisfaction of all who may fa 

e,t%r Mm With)heir patronage, . r fin i 
Dhnverif, March !A 1B15; -1 • tf t Jl 

m 

, . W..D. JOPLJN, 
Dr apex-im dTai lor. i 

mrEARLYolpfsite tbeiMOBWienti keeps Tor hm 
irl v .: ,, - 
IJ. ua Icloths, Cassimeres and Vestings am 

« Trimmings, . I r 
V'iq—• A good aagortment of READY MADE 

CLOTHING. 5 ^ j 

ANTS from 1 th 4 dollars: 
■' 1C STS from 75 cents to 2 00. ■ * 
•freen Jackets, Overhauls, Thin Clothing, Hats, 

feM»tMinders, &c. luay 3 

r^T^TlAREiSCmiS REMEDY 

FOR THE PILES. THIS is an ointment prepared by ihe undersigned, 
and has been so thoroughly tested in so many 

different cases that I never hesitate to warrant relief 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di- 
rections around each box which give a plain treatise 
on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode of 
eure, $e. One application at night never fails to re¬ 
lieve the greatest pain and anguish. I am ready 
to refer to numerous individuals who have proved this 
Remedy to be the sftfest,nurest, speediest and cheapest 

CURE FOE THE PILES, 
My agent in Exeter writes thus« “the Bile Remedy 

which you left me is all sold, please send me soon a 
further supply, as a ttlfnhir bf ptrsonft in this town 
think very highly of it. ■■■■-► N. GILMAN ” 

MORE TESTIMONY.* ' 
Salem, Aug. t. Mr: Harrison r MJOX of oint¬ 

ment wnich I had pm you has workad like a aharm 
—I have used It oily ofte night, and T hm frured. 1 
had used Hays’ Liniment 1 stated to ypu, with no 
benefit hot rather was worse, it causing more inflam¬ 
mation.* Yrs, • _ J. W. 

5 * BLEEDfNGTpHrES CURE®. 
’ Mr. Harrison-—Having given your Benstoltic jfiot 
Fnges and File Remedy a fair trial, I havn the *4tis. 
faction to inform yon that they have operated won¬ 
derfully in my case. I had not been able for 
mouths to do any work at iny trade, owing to exhaus¬ 
tion from bleeding, but I now feel myself cured. The 
severs pain which I had in my stomach is gone, and 
my strength is fast returning. I had used various 
remedies to no purpose, until I tried your medicine. 
I can also state that Gapt. Beni, Ireson of this town 
has also experienced great benefit from your Remedy. 
I cheerfully recommend the medicine to ujl suffering 
with that distressing complaint—the Files. 

Edward H. Lewis. 
Lynn, Sept-. 27, . 
For sale at 256 EasSX street, by the Proprietor, 

J. S. HARRISON Jail 
Agents—in Danvers, S. PROCTOR, Jro Marble- 

head—E. Arnold ; Lynrv—Lafld, ftnd Holder; Bev¬ 
erly*—Clarke ; NewbtOfypnrWC. Whipples Ando¬ 
ver—> Amos Abbott; TophfieUl—Bixhy and Me mam , 
Haverhill—Nichol ; Boston—Ransom As Stevens, 
Tompkins, Jpouthere anckf'awle, * ? 

mcli 15 0m 

vTIXST received a fulf aSfi^rtWon t of the calehra' 
V,ted,EAGLEPLOUGH, iraproved. AJso.Gar- 
dan Rakes & Partridge’s celehrated Man ure Forks, 
Rakes, Hoes, and Ca*tfu«»l&r repairing the various 
flirts of ahnoat all kind* of Plough* now m use. 

T:k H. HALE, 016 Essex sc. Salem. 
May 3 -V V 

G OLD PENS. A superior article iust received 
and for sale chqap by G. W. 4* L. CRAFTS, 

174 Knex St. SalB»- 

FJoui*, Com, Oats, Aborts, tfec. 
i, Landing from sebr Pioneer, 

O Alk BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
m%9\9 201-2 do do do 

5U0 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
S0i*t' |do j Yellow do : . * f 
500 do Shurts; 
20 bbls Baa Beans ; 

4 bbls Mnmnvlht Reas ; 
100 bkgs Fine Salt; 

-—Also, in store- 
100 bushels Kitlam Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do lied Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern: 

Far sale by DANIEL IUCIIARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Plains, 

NLujrth Danvara, A^iUV, IBRL ^ A_ 

NICK STOCKS, SCARFS, CRAVATS, 
TIES, ITALIAN CRAVATS, A GOOD assortment of the above just received 

EDWARDS’S, 
apr5 14 Front street, Salem. 

DOESKINS AND CASSIMERES. ANEW lot Stripes, Flaids, and Cloudedpoeskins. 
Black, Blue Black, and Lavender Cassimeres 

just received at EDWARDS’S, 
may 3 14 Front street* 

jpi} pp orFHHgeracntH o,c unc wr juj- 
lushing Dimension Frames, and filling orders of every des- 
criDppnjt at short notice. 1 

Htivlng been ft practical builder for the teat ftfiuau yenrs, 
the subscriber flatters himself that his knowledge of the 

Lumbar trade generally, will enable him 
' those who may favor him with th^ir 

ix* jio wm- wo aw 4mu Eastward part of the time, he will be 
able to giVo Ids personal attention to the purchasing of 
Lumber, etc. He. has made arrangements * with Mr.mtt’. 
Cuark to be on the wharf during business hours, wh$?i§il 
wait upon those who may favor him with a call. 

Salem, May 10,1845. . , tf H, B. WARD, 

nave expresses not only tneir uppronattun, uui men 
wonder and admiration cm beholding its effects. 
A few bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial street, 
Boston. 

' CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawihg and antics of these destructive creatures 
can be hushed forever in your house and store, if you 
will proeufe a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR IlMf EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to directionf. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained ut J. J. FALEE’ No. 96 Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

—Agents— 
Sfiem, J. S, Harrison, J. Stone, jr., II. Whipple, 

5 Badger, if > Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lutmnus, 
Wm.' Oagtwell, Win. L Ladd; Swampscot, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold Win. Stacey; Danvers, S. 
ProcipjvJos Shed, New Mills, H. S Pope, A. B Perley 
6 Co*, G. Simonas, Calder &. Foster; TopsJHd, B. P. 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. epfnn moli 29 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
Dan vent that he h|8..ejntahliahed himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street) Where ho will attend to the dye- 
iug and cleanaing nil kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
Ili| former experience; In England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dy©s in use in this gauntry, will ena¬ 
ble him to pruduoe cQloPSy which for cheapness and dura- 
bUltY.tannot b@ exeelted te any u’her establishraent, 

ffj’Goods left at Airs. Gould’s, Main street Sputh Dan¬ 
vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention, 

„ . v , WILLIAM RdWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, lube 7,7845, tf 

If MBEELLAS- -UMBRELLAS-at 
EDWARD S 
14 Front Street. 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, ■ WOULD respectfully give notice that lie has 

removed from his old stand, opposite the City 
Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform alf 
operation, m Dentistry, in a most thorough and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 
him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit 
those in want of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
plate, with or without Gums, has been found to he 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas¬ 
tication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to 
render them serviceable for many years, and also to 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH POWDER. 6m inch 15 

W G. W & b\ GRAFTED 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
17* E3SBX STREET,!SAI* M, HAVE constantly on hand, anil will nmnitfactim* 

to order, all ki^fils of Blank Books, from thu 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neai 
and substantial manner. 

PINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers ; Note. 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills 
of every description; wafer Cups j sandboxes; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks ; penknives ; razors, Ac. 

PRINTING, RULING ANA) BINDING. 
Printing of shop bills, cards, hill heads, catalogue:- 

&c. executed in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short tin 
tics. Binding, of every description, executed with 
cl gs patch 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
A constant supply of school books, of the best eili 

tions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
Also, dll kinds of miscellaneous books furnished ai 
the lowest rates. mrh 15 

Great Bargains 
ARE NOW BEING HAD A,tWHE 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem GARMENTS of all description may he olmiiiit-i. 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis¬ 

faction. 
Great care has been taken in the gelling up of ev¬ 

ery garment, all of which i» warranted equal, if nm 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

(LT’BO Y WANTED, as an Apprentice. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
Salem, March, 15. tf 

EASTERN RAILROAD 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

|N and after April 4lb, 1815, Trains leave daiw 
■ ~i. (Sundays excepted.) } 
Boston for Ponland, 7 1.4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 

u -Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 5 12 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a.«! 

2 1-2 p.m. 1 
i “ for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 and 

“ j all;I’tt 
Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m* 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport. 8 a m 
1-4, 6 1.4 pm, 
Portland for Boston, 7.1-2 a.m., 3 f.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 A « 

• 4 1-4 p.m. ’ 

Snlem for Boston, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 1& 1-414 34 # 
214, 5, 7* P.M. ’ 

*0r on their arrival from the East. j 
MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 14,fv J 
10, A.M. 5 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. ^ 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3*4 A. 
1, 3 1-1, 4 1-4, 61-4, 8 1-4 P. M. 

ItJtblYlLJ YAL. 

“OOWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYPE ROOMS re- 
JLP moved from Mechanic Hull, to the. adjoining 
building above, 298 Essex street, where he has room- 
built expressly for the purpose, of taking Miniature.- 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 
DRAPER TAILOR, 

No. 14 FRONT STREET. SALEM. 
ARM ENTS Gut and Made to order, and Fash- 
ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 

tion 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Stocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Pectin gs. Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 
hopes by care aud attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Taiwwjng Line, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired anA Cleansed Cheap. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal- 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. 
mch 15 tf 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants JJ0,V 
and or. the line of the road at the several Depois. ’ 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
apr 12 Master of Transportation, 

Summer Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

HE Danvers and SaieuJ 
Hourly Coaches wifi 

. connection with 
SIS® Rail road, leave 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz : 

the Eastern 
Danvers aQ4| 

Leave Danvers at 7 A.M, Lenve Salem at 8 j\.j[ 
(• ti 8 J4 <f a 9 1% 
(< « y 3-4 tt a It hi 
H a 11 1-4 ti a 12 3-1 
a tt 1 3-4 P M, it it H PM 
i( u 2 3.1 a a 4 
u a 4 1*2 u a fi 
u h 6 1-2 tt ft 71,4 
it a 7 l.*1 iv 

a 
9 i 

For seals apply at ftincuiiiru’s Hotel, or at Joseph 
G Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex Houm; 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passenger* taken at the depot on the ar- 
rival of the ears Irmu Uo.-iou and the East. 
„ fiy Extra Cuuchcs furni died at any hour onmamn- 

hlv Itnus SYMQNDS fi- TE13J,. 
apr 19 tf 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS.MANUFACTORY. 
fBXUE subscriber continues to tuanuhwtiil 
JEL. Trusses of every description, fit hiu resideuco at (if 

old at uui, opposite tJiH, i\o. 305 Wualiiiiglon street, Bo*ti. 
eulraneu iu l'emplo Avemie, up stairs. AU iiidividuolio 
sev him alone, at any time, ut the above pbice. 

Having had twenty years' experience, lie him nfibrdedr 
lief to three thousuml persons, for tl.e lust live years. \ 
may rt*Kt uMsurcil of reiiof wim eutl mid try 11 'IruBfa'jj 
niaiKifuctiirti. He is now eouJident lie can give e?tw M 
•lividu il relief who may call upon him. f 

Tlio public arc can turned against the many quiicL (.h 
promise wlmt tliey cannot jicrfonn, 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or., 
that have hcen offered to llu; public for the last tweuS 
.ears, from dillercnt patent manufactories, and now oonlij 
mch to wear those of his own manufacture, he is jiqw iSj 
m decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Tn 
:;f best to adopt, to all the cases that occur; and he Jim 
iittiid as good Trusses,-awl wifi furnish uuy kind of « Trul 
that can he bad elsewhere. A® ' ^ 

J. F. F. manulhctmes as many us twenty diCerent Jcini 
of Trusses, among which are ail f|ie different kinfin 
in those that the late Air. John Beutii, of this cit^ftnueij 
made, and all uthers advertised in Boston, tugether u.il 
Urn patent eluslit: spring Truss, with the r-pripg pgdM 

_ expressly for the purpose 
in any weather. 

Mr. B. teuders his sineere thanks to his friends and 
the public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa¬ 
vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic 
instrument for the purpose of taking GIIOUI’8 ami 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic- 
turfif of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York 
or Boston He has formed a connexion with tin es¬ 
tablishment in New York, from whence he receives 
all the new impi’ovejnents, and materials connected 
with the Art, vlfijgJiwill enable jiiA^ttJ-give better 
pics^UlA# for less piiSs than can be ofittiinM, in Bos 

Mtelatures set in-ev^ variety of Jackets, Frames, 
Ca^l, vVc. 

1l3^eratffi8'VfSlttng Snlefn, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’ time. 

#*# Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case for 
|l 50. Exhibition rooms ojieu to visiters through 
the day. 

<>t rupture, and a Surge proportion produce ti peflkcfTSn 
they ciiii bo worn day mid night; improved mfigo akd pi' 
TruKH j umhollioal Kpriog 'fnishcs, made in lour dim 
•,v:iy«;'riUHSCK with bull and hockct join la, TriUB^j,) 
I'rolapaua Aid, by wearing w hich pcrsouB trouhbd williL 
-lesccnt of the rectum can ride on horseback wfui pfiifJ 
iiiikr and Milcty. * 1 

Mr.-Foster also innkesTrusses for Prolapus UteH, yvhi 
have unawnml in cases where pessaries haYO lbilba- S 
[jonsory Trusses, knee cups, and back boards ilk*|w 
kept on hand As iv matter of convenience, and Kit 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand thiTltiik 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can ha> 
if Ids does not suit tliern; after a fair trial they can 1 
change for any of them Dr, l lull,s Read’s 
Rundel’s do; Salmon's ball ami socket; Slioririan’s'paten 
French do j Marsh s Improved Truss; Bate man ft5® di 
hie and sluglu . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for dhiUrJ 
of all si/.eH. 

Any kind of’l'russes repaired at short notice, nlidinsilej 
good as when new. 

. . ________ 

1 POUNDS: of Lamp Black, warrant- 
m. W eft a prittfe article.' 

3UU0 Madras Gout Skins, in crust, Goat and 
Sheep Mofoddo. KM, Linings, and Bindings. 

For saMfejr W. Ac M. BLACK Jr., 
Rpr 12 Nw Mills, Danvers. 

wanted. 
"4 41 CO ATM AKERS wanted immedi 
JL ately, to whom steady employment aad good 
wagss will be given. 

S. R. BOTT, 
^meh 15 No. 148 Essex Street, Salem. 

1 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will 
wailed upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Ma 
has been engaged in the above business lor ten years. , 

He likewise informs individuals lip will not make i 
complaints known /o any one, except when lie is permit® 
to re.fer to them-—it being a misfortune, and young 
do not want their cases known, « 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully inoted 
‘'nH^ 11 nt^0xJu 111ue the variety of Trusses now on 

Bull 
Ai 

lle’l 
Li 

'flier 
VV 

Ami 
Wi 

Sifi 

I'i’rj 
The 
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JAMES FREDERICK FDSfEl '*« 
—- ('.iiiiij 

ia i? n 
Min. 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL, 

UTHER C HANDLER, the Pronuitfor 
A the Depot for " -1 
PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PHBLICATI0B8 

formerly kept at No.3, (on th© Eui»t bPi© ogrIVi 
street, has removed to the store, 

earner of Washington and Norman Slres^, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) f j 

where he intends to keep i; i'u|l supply of all the Per, 
and New Works, <1N wejl as the Daily and Weekly 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently' „ 
receive the continued patronage of those who have form1 
received hia publications and ho pledges himselftliffi®' 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works prO"" 
and sell thorn at the lowest prices. 

Ilia long experience ami extensive acquai^ftJ® 
those publishers and others engaged largely in i 
Trade will rumbln him tn answer orders for " Trade will enable him to „IUC,a lv, „ 
Works, with great promptness, and at the mosFI 
prices. 

REFRESHMENTS, j 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA A* 
MEAD, will bo furnished at the new stand, by 4.^1 

REMEMBERr-Oomer qf Washington and iYoiDKfJ 
near the Railroad Station. Salem. ;L l! 

may£t 3m ii 

¥7"ENDALL’S CHURNS.—A fresh sd... 
various sizes, also, the differfgjl 

he SHAKER CHURNS, for sale at 
apr 26 J. fe H. HALE’S, 215 

POOLE & JACOBS,' 
manupaoturers op 

Hoot and Slioe linjiiss, S' 

AND BINDINGSr.il 
and DEALERS in 

■watr «□»«□» 9 _ 

MAIN ST., DANVERS, MASS' 

% 

k:1 



' - "Vjk/ 

jam 
aSflf 

VtV 
YqS, 

J'fr-suB-y' 
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THE DANVERS COURIER ?»d WQmep striving in vain to subdue their J creature for men to bandy jests about. Bpt for ] shdme dyed, her face, neck and ' t, . ,**•. 
IS published ey bounding steps, and school their sparkling faces him, that girl, row shrinking from the gaze of painful fluslT 6f or raison bn? 4.a Wq °Pce metre, and probably but once more 

GEORGE R. CARLTON, to a solemnity befitting the occasion. There, her own fneRds, would have remained the pride pew where youn°-Lee was <s?Min>r passed the hear his voice in the house of God Tn » m, 
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, plight be seen a newly-married pair walking of his home, a ewe lamb in the church of-God.- Sf proud’ to Aer& h? OTP^1°2 J ***“' all was silent as the ^ave With naive 

A few doors North of Mackmlire’s Hotel, bashfully apart not daring to venture on the tin? Through his wiles she had fallen from tfie high with tears, and she'walked steldfiv forward tnfhf lips and with a feeble and IrembLtol voice 1 
Centra^ St.—South Danvers. precedented boldness of linking arms in public, place of her religious trust, and now, in the ful- communion-table, & front qfhir SS™ Flounced a few words full of wisdom: fcndne' 

Tmns—$1 5Q if paid in advance, or $2 00, if not >et feeling very awkward, and almpst envying ness of her penitence, she had come forward to There was not a tearless eve in the whole ennm-p and love, hade us an affectionate farewell ar 
paid within one month of the time of subscribing. another couple who led a roguish little girl be- confess her fault, and received forgiveness of the gatipn. Aged, stern men bowed their KmAi us his patting blessipo-;’’ This’ was trulv 

The carriers are not allowed to sell any cop- tween them. She—a mischievous little thing—-all church it had disgraced. ‘ conceal the sympathy betraverl tS? • ~ ^mediation. Tears now flowed from eve^ iWb* 
JhS nffihe 2?T’ierV Sino,eCDPlps may be obtained at I the time exerting hpr baby strength to wring that Th.e old deaccm had lost his children one by one, girls—careless,"light-hirted creatures whrT^therfo remained dry. Those who pleased" red 

ragcntseraits s.isasihsl^S^ ataratf satiBSE 
: Fostrr fe^ssas^vus wia.^sjrsSTSjsysrs ssjSSs^Araaa'is; 

*-=--■■ - *■ .----- flfSeddn11 °BhVrfa ^rocco_shoes» as they punish him that God had permitted her to sink face flushed hotly, then turned very pale Ind^t ?aw ^ one after mother grasping his hand an 
FOR THE courier. «J*kedl in and out like a brace of woodhhes, he- into temptation ; he said so, beseechingly, to the last he started up, flupg open the pew door and ^stipg into tears, soine of Them attempting bi 

LIGHT. neaib her spotted muslin dress. elders of the church, when, at her leanest, he hurried nn rbe i * a , m yam to speak, and rben ?_ 

umee, «c o cents eacn. 

Advertu&nmts will be inserted on favorable terms. 

POETRY- 

FOR THE COURIER. 

LIGHT. 

From whence the glorious light! 

That wondrous essence of diurnal birth. 

Coming to glad the whole rejoicing earth, 

And dispossess the night? 

noattl, t-r j -—1 Xie saiu so, oeseecningiy, to me last Re started up, flung open the pew door and “drsupg into tears, some of them attempting bi 

Avan fSrJ, Ih^rX dr?S‘-n L r • ? churchy when, at her request he hurried op the aisle will a disordered and unequal m vam t0 speak, and then retiring from die hpus 
Apart from the rest, and, perhaps, lingering called them together, and made known her dis- step. CJUaI or again to their seats to weep tbQre we ro< 

K* nne.,rPienc-raTar ^ ^ lnd R“v some'df tb| blame upon “Whatname?” inquired the pastor bendine WGpt- . Y°uld lhat the genius °^ome pain’ter ( 
? U de r tb? TJay» another bimsell; said that he had, perhaps, been less in- toward the young mother, as he took’the chill might portray this scene to the life that tho« 

&roup, perchance, was gathered. Young girls, dulgent than he should have been, and so her af- from her arms. d who were not present might be enabled to svrxiDf 
schoolmates and friends, with their heads bend- fections had been more easily won from hei home Before she had time to speak tee stood W bar tbise with those who were,?? ‘ ; 5; 

th^day^ sacred^heines befitting man^m^p|u^bm row hTwIi more fSsfelh^WtJe?^ ^ “That th^tolev. fir^&C ! Hill, a sombre, ancient pile, already familiar to besought his brethren not to cast her forth ro her dipped his hand in the anticue China hnS fnfi It is a beamifnl i V. , -n 

EkSSms 
to the pastor mth a meek and hearf ®y6S °[ ^1S chlld5 s ^ood purposes. He made no com- like one bewildered, gave a doubtful troubled look carpenter does not cfit 'his timber-the' man 

pression tode^ flm? ^ftSed^^mS T ’*1**° be*Ylre8,^P^01hls ^ “ her hand in Ws, He drew who carts it did not make his own wa-on $ 
looked upon" ft even to tefrs Th ^ *Wh° J?™ 5^ ?°^ned ^ perform the gently to the table, and in a firm, respectful-voice, One might start from a yard of course^'urfntod coS 

turned a|ray a.5d went „p the stai^noTS'hU “a, wS" ' **”™«e ** *“ cents- “dh otU thk 

rnstdf1oot^p“'rwi“Ltr^edan- Wihh mepae,nrlooked puzzled and irresolute: The <K»m" IStoST S%7reU, ** 

pray earnestl^amfTt ml/h^h m hlS bai*ds» aod his cheek grew thm—his yoice hollow, and his hshment is necessary to our laws,” he said at u A TIH-PEDLAR’S JOEE. 
Lrrosr“reye3 WereSm andS’fln.ehPAftr 'Kr‘*eI1 s,eP more feeUe: It was a pireoas sight length, casting a look on the deaean, but the old , %nlieer Yon Specklehurgb, was a portly 

Direct v after the entranceViF ih? hed? • , ~a man uh° fad be6“ remfrtalWefor bearing his man remained motionless with his hands clasped °ud ^ ?et ^ and weighing somq Liy alter me entrance Qf the minister anr! vears sn brave!V. movincr Ihrnnorh tKo rn'cln- mror tKn .o.’lln™_3 l:. r i . -i . al eT j three h 11 nrlred nnnndo nrlir\ 11nHl ^ ~. 

?. -T 

From the eternal throng 

Of Hint who dwells in light forevermore, 

Who was personified as Light of yore, 

By Priest and Prophet, One ? 

What is its mission ? say. 

To bid the herbage of the field and plain. 

Look joyful up to Heaven, and smile again. 

And bless-—life-giving ray. 

To bid the lily ope 

Her night-closed petals like an fipmble hand, 
■To take this daily favor, {Q how grand !) 

With newly kindled hope. 

To deck the myriad rills 

With sparkling gems, impart a golden sheen, 

A rich effulgence, prized by them, I ween ; 

Their music nature fills. 

To seek the forest glades, 

And flicker sportively and free along, 

aging, the secret, solemn haunts among, 

A warfare with the Bhades. 

On the high, snowy crest 

Of mighty ocean billows to alight. 

Greeting the lonely mariner’s charmed sight, 

When storms are laid at rest. 

To cheer each living tiling. 

Descends the boon with inspiration rife, 
Breathing or vegitative, bearing life 

Upon its angel-wing! 

I-HAVE A.ND O-HAD-I. 

. - --- « wu &1M4IVU ai MiB j 
Their names are I-havc and O-had-15 

I-ltave will come tamely and perch on your hand 
But O-had-I will mock you most sadly... 

nii-coHv nftnr- v “ “ n —a- uuui wiiu u«iu ueeu remarAaoie lor bearing Ins man remained motionless with his hands dawned ,amuufu Ieei IQ Deignt, 
deacon cLue two ^ ^mister and jears so bravely, moving through the aisles of | over the railing, and his face bowed upon them^— thr^e hundred pou nds, w 

man. wi*Thin featorS Sv ”!!fpare,W0‘ ^t.°Jd^e.eAm£-?“'?^tll.do'fo0W W«. ?"d Thinking him loo mnch agitated to sp|ak, Ld on- Stlfc“Lno! {aLfm? th 

A TIH-PEDLAR’S JOEE. 
Mynheer Yon Speckleburgh, was a portly 

landlord six feet in height, and weighing somq 
three hundred pounds, who lived in a quiej. 
settlement not far from the great pity of New 

Lhave at first sight is less fair to the eye, 
But his worth is by far more enduring 

Thau a thousand O-had-l’s, that sit far and high 
vQ Wj|is and on trees so alluring, 

Ful) many a golden egg this bird Will lay, 
And sing you,' “Be cheery! be cheery!" 

P, merrily then will the day glide awajr. 
And sweet will your sleep be, when weary. 

But let an Orhad-1 once take your eye, 
jj ?• l°nging to catch him once seize you, 
He 4 give you no comfort nor rest till you die : 

Liiterlong he’ll torment you and teaze you. 

He U keep you all day running up and down bill. 
,„T-?WSaew5’ now Panting and creeping: 

ur?v f’ ove,r,head^ thl‘8 sweet bird at his will. 
With his golden plunjage is sweeping. 

Tlien every wise man who attends to my son*, 
a .GOtt7t ^1S i-hnve a choice treasure 

WiU W fVh- °;A“Hcomes %ingSong, Will just let him fly at his pleasure. & 

jEL^ECTEI) TALE 

The Old Deacon. 

was a beaa^tfnUS Su^riihi -TIle/e mildew of gnet began to wither up^the mem- demanded if any pne present had aught to say k, 5®Ie,r governor of his Dutch Maj: 
book muslin fmpheiiym the ory of that good man. When the first imiicauon^ gainst a marriage between the two persons stand- ^ sPossessK)ns m America. Tills same Myn- 
her bln?t Gl? 0vef the bosom op of lhis appeared, the hearts of his brethren yW mg before him. 5! ' ‘ * P ® Dd Von Speckleburgh was considered the wf 
the riband sirin^inTnnt ocn°F^rs d^^u^der en toward the poor deacon with a united feeling Every'face in that church was turned on the village in which he Hved, and wast 
to the dress behind smoothly of deep commiseration. The day of Julia}s hu- deaepn, but be remained silent and motionless ^ M of proving himself such, wbenevep 
neatly under the hlarlr „■£ haif miliation had been appointed, and the Sabbath so the challenge was unanswered, the minister felt atrav'el]or stopped at his door, upon whom hq 
who knew her remSd rh those proceeded it, was a sacramental one. The compelled tvq proceed with the ceremony, for he Jf00^ there was a chance of putting a joke, 
of its silver since W 1ad,^aiaed much old deacon-was getting very decrept, and his remembered Wbatiyas, at first, fotgotlen, that the 0im evemnu a tin-pedlar drove up to bis house 
In her arms he mafrn?4}!? efttere4.tbat door.— friends would have persuaded him from perform- pair had been published according to law a month ?lld PV® directlons to ^ave his team “put up*-’ 
in a wTh to S and -?f^ robed iaS the dudes of the day. He shook his head, before, when Lee ha*, without gfven rlaLn ?re- for the pight; as he was the first*, “live /ankee’? 
A fa nf 1-nTrfr Lnhp P e^br^ldered cap.— remarked that they were very kind, but he was. fused to fulfil his contract.' " • * ev.er k.nown in that region, the bar-room was 
though she did not look^nfi cSa J°^ chteek’ for uotifl, sothey let him bear about the silver cup The brief but impressive ceiemony was soon SOOU fiM wjth worthy burghers anxions to 
every eve in that assmnblv ^e.med j° her as if filled with consecrated wine, as he had done f/r over, and with an expression of more true happi- fee 1ne of tbose P^°Ple Q? whom they had 
burthe/ ThevpPon her twenty years before though many an eye filled a ess than had ever been witnessed on his fine ^d/Qnmch. The old landlord, although 
them kind and^ruthndfrte^rlc ^0 uS^?any of with tears as U marked the continued trembling features before, Lee conducted his wife to her H,&ad Leard something of Yankee jdkers, 
the^ame comm union0 t/hl^wfih^l!10 r3d ^ne at of that hand, which more than once caused thl mqther. and placed himself respectfully by her Slljl felt ?onfideat * his own powers, anti 
Yet "she could not meet ih^ir her for years,— cup to shafe and the-wine to run down its sides Slde. The poor bride was scarcely seated, when f-0<?n «ommencetJ a running fire of Dutch Wit- 
tinge of shame from her nnre Jhi?°rkforCe tllat J.0 tbe ?oor* There was an absent smile upon his she buried her face in her handkerchief, and burst tIp?srn® levelled at the pedlar, wfio, however, 
humdihr forvrard ^ighed^t^ th^dust w't face.whenhe carpe to his daughter’s seal' On into a passion of tears, which seemed as’ ifit iS ^d to take but little notice ofthem, but 
iation and sufferinp- • 1 ™1 b hamd- finding it empty he stopd bewildered, and looked would be checked. The congregation went out ^ Pomfortab]5r whittling a chip m the corner ; 

ed^b^hCT side ^auiv sbrinkinD-^bph?nBahUre ^^d'lpontlje congregation, as if he Jhe yQtpfg people gathered almutthe doors,^Edk-*3^6^ .a h.e looked up and calmly 
way nale and beblh<l her all the would have inquired why she was not there.— mg over the lafe strapge scene, while a few mem- surv^Yln? ‘mine host,” seeming to dwell with 
was the deacon’s daughter and u Red l 11 Sliddei}ly he seemed to recollect: a mortal pale- bers lingered behind,'to speak with the bacon’s TUcb satisfaction on the old gentleman’s ab- 
but she was unmarried A hb,?t J>abe Wa/ h?rs: ness overspread his face. The wine,cup dropped wife before they left: tfie 'church. Lee a'nd his doTIIaal preponderance, offered to bet a sum 
white Vandyke suDnlanted m««1’eSfi,and -P HlD fl°^ his hand> and fae Was led away, crying like a companions stood in their pew, looking anxiously f,^1ient t0 moisten the throats of the company, 

. . ! ’ * loward the old man. Th£> sorting «mf‘.h.at_!1?®ou!d s.^al.,0Tr the.graatMyoheer yo„ 

BY ANN S. STEPHENS. 

green and Srifc?2, m>mufgS sa I drooled oyerS^nec^ werTwkpLT “™)erjy wftict the to had eaten away from tJjere'un- fnd adraqcing to the old man, laid lukWid fciria^ ?i^it attuil lengrn on an old table standing 
fery air seemed Iyalle)'^ ed plainly ove”^\efforehead^ 0^1 Pt’pa“" ”P*> These diligently hoarded away '?.,?»■} tl.e withered fingers clasped over the !? the bar-room: th» having- been done, Jona. 
TheLew ™s floXrtS ^a?°f “J1ller. da7/— upon the^con^ion then imrevL frn f^e,cast a large sweet hrier-bnsh which grew in l ™lmg; he turned very pale, for ihe hand' which O^n. after opening his monfh sprem times, 
,hPmMZ3^U lg in a veil qf soft mist from JmnnZi lTlIfye! feI,» tbe ]ong corner of the rail fence. Qn the next Sabbah he touched was cold and stiffened in -death. The .so wld? as to make the honest landlord wish 

white Vandyke supplanted the muslin that &7k ’ and ne Was led away. crDng hke a companions stood in their pew, looking anxiously 
aaysofherlnnQceficeTS'SSSti ' ** , _ * ' toward the old man. TherewdssDmethirigun- 
withhernurVcomnle’xi^ T? i ds°SWretIy j Many of his brethren visited the afllicted man natural in his motionless position, which sent a 
net was the samefbul its'’ trimmiV^f b?n' durhT- tb« next week. ^ They always found him thrill through the matron’s heart, and chained her 
was displaced by a white satin riband J?]f b!l!e u hll orchardf wandern^ about under the heavy Jo the floor, as if she had suddenly turned to mux- 
rich and abuqdant brown curls that hl’G @ boughs and picking up the withered green apples bie; Jhe minister came down the pulpit stairs 
drooped ovel her^neck w“ere^tWH^d ^ fram there un- advancing to the old man, laid his hand kind- 

Sd™ eeme« m°re ll0l}'lhan °“ otherdays. 
was fioiuog in a veil ,f soft mist Iro 

toward the old man. There was something un- Lhatb® would swallow the great Mynheer Yor 
natural in his motionless position, which sent a kpecKleburgh, big belly and all! The bet was 
thrill through the matrbn’s heart, and chained her accePted and tbe Yabkpe proceeded immediate-, 
to the floor, as if she had suddenly turned to mar- ly to basmess- PIe directed the Dutchman to 
ble. The minister came down the pulpit stairs j d|ves^ himself of his coat and boots, and stretefj 
md advancing to the old man, laid his hand kind-1 himself at full length on an pid table standing 
v nnftn _„i_j ... .. m the har-room t this havinor honn Hnnm Trmo 

ys.— upon the congregation then her T6! near a large sweet brier-bush which grew in a jailing; he turned very pale, for the hand’which 
from j lashes drogped lo her ’borninc client^ ’ - iD“ [;orner °f ftc rail feqce. Qn the next Sabbah he touched was cold and stiffened in death. The 

thine downcast brow she followed her mother w ^ “net®^'h0U?le‘ fTf™11 ? ™S, £?>f! and when young 
he had not been so willing to bet, ravenously — a -vyputv.u tu wtac uieeu«g-nouse, accompanied w«ta leeuie wicn griei, anu wnen youno- - 7 _r“7 . 

to a seat, by the minister as we have described, to be out- Eee appeared before him his heart broke amid the s , ?^d Dutchmans gieat toe with his teeth 
l There raged in the very house of God by the presence rush of its strong feelings, which caused hirn to make a furious plunge 

--vaiiey but not that occunied bv the nld mT ’ * , . , olcl “a.*© ueseriDeu, to be out- oeiore nim 1 

feu ,“?S light was a slight bustle When she Jm»™fe”LThere m the T"I feU of God bT lhe presence rush of its strong feelihgs, 

^wnnaeVhateven tlmre, his just wrath was I MIS CEL 

"Sifs? rardsf h'“° - - ™ 
.hearthstone which at that scarce]y a site the pulpit; it was but a footsten rinffino-PPr°' n®f^ous» bar fem^Jao b^d wandermg in search exercises the more interesting, was the presence July 8—Uounty Commissioners,—Salem, 
.domestic altar. At last a ^if’n n°f made a cbe threshold stone, and yet the "ntecnlp*' tnm°a °p^erm.otber The old lady looked on her with of the venerable and beloved Rev. Leonard Wbr- “ 15—Probate,—Andover, S. P. 
sweeping over the vaflev SwfP came ^eir heads and looked startled as^somSf ?°r §rief’ ?ootbmf ^s, and ten- tester, Senior Pastor of the church in Feacham.- August o “ # Ipswich, 
s^eple, and was answerL hl %1fCopaJ uncommon were about to happen. Iu^s onl? derly ^ tbe lltde .^and that 50 imploringly For sorqe four or five years, through age and in- “ 1& (< Salem. ' 
Jr.om the belfry of our new a™/ & C^m,rU peal a handsome, bold looking young man who waited bea°UjfbL Pu}r- Still the poor girl trembled, fimuty, he had not visited the scene of his former Sept. 2 “ Ipswich, 
herations werVstm^u^fn?4—?! Tbe. ^ver- Up the aikl4 with a hfughtyHtop and and sbrunk as if 1she would have crept labors: and it was only the result of a special “ 9 « Newburyport. 
distant rocks, Xn ?hUp d;aT TOeil°fed py the a pew on the opposite sle from that fr°??..every human eye. effort that he was enabled to be at Peacham on “ 15-Common Pleas-Newburyport, 
seemed suddenly teeming V1jia^e bY the mother and daughter, and somewhat . The “mister arose, hi|face Iqoked calm, but this anniversary occasion. Nor was it deemed Oct. 7—Probate—Salem. 
Itog-bouses were S lf WUh bfe' The dwel- nearer the pulpit. A balterv of the paper which contained the yqnng girPsconfes- judicious that he should attempt to be present at ft .8 “ Marblehead, 
caw forth in .Smi&A p-e,n’ and ths inhabitants levelled on him from the cileries k E LH pon shook violently in his hands as he unrolled any more of the exercises than those of ihe last ff 14—Gounty Cqrhmissioners.—Newburyp’t, 
worship. Prepared for earelessly up, and even "smiled ’when a & Julia knew that it was her dqty to arise.- half day, at which lime he appeared and was « 21-Prpbate,-^'HayeVhm. 
parties'. The dlvided mt<? separate girl by whom he seated himself drew Sbe Put fortt ber hand, grasped the carved work seated in an arm-Qhair near the communion,table. Nov. 4-Supreme Judicial,-Salem. 
ward their huge 0ia^^Jans, Walkeff slowly to- a look Qf indignation to the farthest corner nf^hh df ?h.e ^at, and stood upright till the reading was At sight of their former beloved teacher and guide “ 4—Probate,—Ipswich. " r * 
gaily-dressed EpiScopaifenag'hou.s.e’ apd the m°re pew. The old deacon looked up as those bold finf hed> staring a!l the lirrje, wildly, 14 the pas- many of those w|o had onee sat under'his in- “ H *i ' Gloucester. 
fashionable houte ofwoSL Se?^ their more footsteps broke the stillness : his thin cheek and J°r« fac%f shf wondered what ,t could all be fractions were affected even to tears,: JBesides, “ IS ff Salem. * 
S1ght—-those people, ^ ^ a Weasant lips become deathly white, he gra'sped tbe raiX ?b She sat down again, pressed a handover the impressionseemed generally to prevail that Dec. 2 “ Ipswich. 
yet stern if not bhmted TJ tbeir habits, convulsivelv half rose and then fell f her eyP’ and seemed askmS Gig to give her the venerable Pastor had now presented himself “ 9 “ Newburyport. 
gedter for so good a purposT^a^1116^ t0' with his face on his hands, and remained morion **Thl^’ * * d ddf th before thepeopie ofhisfortndrcharge for thelast e< 15—Gommqii Pleas, Ipswieli. 
out—grandfathers and arandm°ff peoP!e were less as before. Well might the wronged oTd man .The ^mister descended from the pulpit, for Lime. What wonder thatm view of these things 23—County Commissioners,— at such plac? 
blossom ofthe ^hvp M 1 • ^ets> with the vield for a moment to the infirmirief nf there was yet to be another ceremony; a baptism they should betray deep felt emotion ? as ordered at the preceding term. 

Children, with fhdrXv nh f ^Ies- SSe, evenh?^ house of God That S °fthe,mfant*. ^at %***' f™* # ^ to go Fa,her Worcester thought it not best to attempt ' - . ■ 
rented more rosj^ and more hri^to S.^ny.eye5. man who thus audaciously f iSruded^nto ^fils Snht^d God befo^fth^111'61 h to Par^cJpate in the exercises any farther than to Dimes and half Hi, mes; Three hundred and fiD 
their white frocks^pretlv ^ J rgh Wlth pride of Presence, had crept like a serpent to his hearth ^ hededicated to God before the congregation, pronounce the benediction, and but few were a- ty thousand dollars’ worth of dimes and half 
wreaths. It was pleasant m «b°"nj,et^and ^tone-had made his honest name a bye-word' frl w t0°J the babe ware that he would attempt even this. But when dimes has been ordered by the Secretary .of the 

Peasant to see the little men [and his daughter, the child of his old7 a^e a h|r, Qmother * arms, and stepped into the the closing hymn was sung, as we turned our eyes Treasury, to be coined at the Philadelpia mint 
^ ? 0 3 a< a«Ie. She wavered at first, and a keen-sense towards the altar, behold the good man had arisen to meet the exigencies of the new postage law; 

CTJ. X.o ouo«g leeuugs, . -- ---—-rr ----- -- 

■ and exclaim, “Dander and bhxen—-vat de tev- 
itr T c* r* nr r r 1 XT v —vil you piles mesho far.” “ Why you old goose ’ 

_All o V-LLL A JN *. said Jonathan, ‘‘you d’idnh think I was ’goin tu 

■ Inalatenumber of ifie a^ed 
ermont (;nrnnir.]p wpfinrl on ai>mnni nf • v Yermont Chronicle we find an account of the re¬ 

cent meeting at Peachan Yt., of the Caledonia 

-Probate,- 

. i-w 

: July 8—County Commissioners,—Salem. 
“ 15—Probate,—Andover, S. P. 

August 5 “ Ipswich. 

“ 19 “ # Salem: * 
Sept. 2 “ Ipswich. 

“ 9 “ Newburyport. 
“ 15—Common Pleas,—^Newburyport, 

Oct. 7—Probate,—Salem. 
“ 8 “ Marblehead. 

« 14—Gounty Commissioners.—Newburyp-’t. 

« 21—Prqbate,—Haverhill. 
Nov. 4—Supreme Judicial,—Salem. 

[ “ 4—Probate,—Ipswich.' r ' 

u 11 ‘l " Gloucester. 
“ IS ff Salem. ' 

Dec. 2 “ Ipswich. 
“ 9 “ Newburyport. 
u 15—Common Pleas, Ipswich. 
‘ 23—County Commissioners,—at such plac§ 

as ordered at the preceding term. ’ 



DANVERS COURIER. 

DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY MORNING," JUL¥^5^1845. 

THE MYSTERY OF INIQUITY. 

The above is the title to the leading articles in 

the May and June numbers of the American Re¬ 

tt look of surprise and refer* them to his landlord THE NE W POSTAGE BILL. 
: for the to. Six montlm. By !hi. new law which wen. m.oop-mon las. 

This ta almost invariably satisfactory, and the vil- Oteeday, 'h* po.ttgc ,s to be as lollop. E) 

lain proceeds on his round opwards, voting With leti„, orTnyMnmber of pieces not ex- " 
• a* ho tntefert tin hl« " t i <* * • _Gftf\ mi no ftlM 

IION. MR. SALTONSTALI An incident— Prcsulmtud. There were yester. 

impunity In as many as he .has taken up his occa- C{1{,ajlfg bajf ga ounce |a weight, 300 miles or 

[ simial abode for the preceding six months. Such 

I is a mere outline of this dfjjp laid ifcherae which 
ess, 

If over 300 miles, 

5 els.■ 
10 “ 

O U 

view. They conmio-a complete exposition oi one aMed j„ putting the dotninife party in power Jwd “hlo? ounce or rart thereof, 
of the Boost iniquitous schemes ever devised for the resuj£ shows that by thii|neana, together with add sing|e postage thereto, 

corrupting that guardian of a republic, the ballot £be desperate efforts of the gatoblers, the Loeofoeo “ on newspapers. 
box. It is a scheme so well laid, and may be so party jn the city of New York, instead of throw- Newspapers sent by Editors or Pubbshers, trom 

effectually accomplished in our large cities, that ing \q ooo voles the number they were entitled to, ^r»ublon* any (lS a Free. 

Registry laws, and hardly continual watchfulness tbrew over 28 000 ! giving. them a majority of Over 30 miles nnd not exceeding 100, let. 

can entirely, guaid against its operations. Other g ooo over the Whigs. A more deep laid and sue- Over 100 miles and out of the State, 1 1-2 “ 
plans have been reamed to, formerly, with great Ce,sltil game of political villany wa» never played , m^^nTS.windicttls, any dis- 

success* by the Loeofoco party, such as bringing to in mis country, and it is of such a nature that no ^ orjelouncf' 0r mgs, each copy, 2 eta. 

the Polls every man in the city who can be indue- raeans ever yet used can eflectually'pnt a stop to it, Eacji additional ounce or fractional part there- 

ed to vote their ticket, without possessing the le- The exposition is complete and unequivocal— of, 1 1-2 ct@. 

gal qualifications of residence, citizenship, Stc.; the writer has names and dates which lie will , ,iD”"en™”'rSapei not larger Ann 

the bringing uf persons from oihet counties and probat'ly give in due season. The copy-right of ,i„g|6 Mp‘ folded, diiectetl, and unsealed, for eve- 
states, to vote; the fraudulent naturalization of lbe articles in the Review is secured, and they are ryeheet, * Sets. 

and eloqtiftit remarks*. son. A meeting ol such distinguished person 

Mr. President.—Since tho last meeting of the rarely occurs 
trustees of the Essex Agricultural Society, we The association of names here is jf the most 
mvp kustein^d ft gjrcfit until irrcpunibltj loss in the mfni,kc?d <;hunu*u*r thut could bo brought togotbor, 
iamettifi ieeea** of pur worthy President, the Mm Adams and Thomas Jefferson were among 
Hon. t UiVerett Saltonstall. Other gentlemen the fathers of the country. They were lung 
■onnected with him in the various associations friends, and always united, when the country was 

d dates which he will . , iUi * ‘ nnt lamer than warmly engaged in it% success, He ielt, in his descend ... eKEMA'lr- sss 
ia secured and they are ry .beet, , , ?«“• Ferity," 

g political creeds, thus meeting together 
runs of social respect and kindness.—,#^ 

Island, The Rev, Mr. if 
i, stated at the CoQaaCBcu£ 

State has recently been ex¬ 

its supply with the Bible. 

> result : 
mere orruutauct w uueimuw* »u uc iiaiumu*™ »*- , , . . ,. „ *„ ... ana a greater pari oi me Dime* ui dm>w *«««. uuu ms nevouun io our unmai#, im»t ;yv .. 7. , 
ter the legal five years* residence ; the hiring and In Salem the^y WaS ushered mbythethum at Scents postage. dam of their choice. The easeaud dignity of Ins Families visa cd, 19,303 
. _I_„.4 A_.m der of—several Chinese crackers, and the ringing 1 conduct in the clmir, the uniform cherriulness Found destitute, U58 
p ocuring men to go from ward to ward to deposit 0Q £heir to the --v Trlnir and courtesy of his deportment and ins well timed Bibles given, ' 1,090 , 
Biegtil votes as tunny times as possible in the ! „ae,„rrt Dnnmr the dav the most solemn Our thanks are dim to Hon. Daniel P. King and excellent addresses will be long remembered. Bibles sold, 3,360 
cowee of the day, “swearing them iu” when ehal* Great Pasture. U g J for a copy of the Report of the Register of the ab farmers, we sincerely lament the death of one Testaments given, 3,359 
lensred; and in addition to all these, the induce- silence Prevailed throughout the city^ occasioned TrpaBUr reiutive to the Commerce and Nav- so able and well disposed to advance the honor Testaments sold, 5,007 j 
moms offered for nph corruptions bv the “sport- probably, by the recent departure of Ex-President betm,en the United States and Foreign and usefulness of our assuciation. Timothy I »ck- From this statement it appears that the good 
1 , „ , ... v, Jackson The illumination in the evening was s „ ... . . tin \ ering was our first President, Leveiett Salton- 0 are detemuned to make thorough work in 
mg character* and “professional gamblers, who, * candle in one pf the countries which contains, much valuable and in- g£aII the iast. Pickering and Salmnsmll, worthy [hat4 iiuie Stalc.—gV, Y, Olmrvcr,- 
relying upon such aid, are enabled to make large limited t a ,, , fU1?' Q teresting mfbrmaiion. names, worthily associated ; no eueunmm ot mirs ____ 
u i i rt , ■ - . rooms of the City Hall, and the Fire-works consist- a --—- ]d " . j ,.af t0 their ever Tresli *”- 
bets upon the results of the elections, with y. ^ ^ ^ immense number of fire-bugs in the mead- jn?“TnoMAs W. Dona, of Rhode Island, has been chaplet; their deeds, their talents, and tin •ir virtues Perry, Wyoming Co., N. Y. June 5.—Not In he j 
All these may bp enumerated under the oh p ans account of unconditionally liberated and will be restored to have secured for them an enduring fame. Outdone.,---Lust Sufimlay was a jmmr i riy lur 

rr»r..j-a-a-f rrir:— »csss:.=s:;! 
..... ... SALEM MILL DAM. VW-..—.- Z^^.SS^SSISSmSSS Sfl“hS Si-■ 

last election in the city of New York, the details \ve learn that it is in eon tern plation- to obtain Conundrum.—Why art teeth like verbs ? Be- tbel oppressed, the guide of the ignorant, nut! the down by its. eonimunilor. During last week,' 
of which are very minutely exposed in the arti- consen£ 0f the Legislature at its next session, to cause they are regular^ irregular and defective— advocate of justice and good order. In the halls from Monday morning to Friday night, mu* ‘‘ti¬ 
cks referred to. have North Bridge made solid, by which an exten- sometimes ortmnind some times passive, of our state legislature and in the councils of the to r priKcd n g t a \v 11 smu 11, (r. - «• kl-Tl’’ kt °lits * milf 

This scheme was commenced in February, 1844, sive basin of water will be gained to be used for -hKdependLf"tl Wiu!‘m, ^lesfre in mislc,/,!^ Kn.ulmlfj^rrtds .dHir.t bunt fluui1^ 
’some mouths before the Baltimore convention. It miU, and other manufacturing purposes. It is corrupt others, ho was too intelligent and loo vir- Saturday, fifty /armors and o h o nmny^. 
was as follows. A hundred men seeretly organiz- understood that an arrangement can be made with SINGULAR 1MEF1. tuoas to bo himself misled or corrupted. With whom helped to ruwo tho wlioui, - _ h m 
ed under the name of the “Council of Peace.”— tne proprietors of Fry's Mills, and others, whose Last week the lady of afamily in the north part a prudent cautiousness and wise forecast he look- loaded tlm 1 lour inan their wng*| ! lM y j 

They obtained, by caretui enumeraiiun, the whoie ^ay be aVected by ^proposed improve- of the town. BPread a few light ardclesof dresson ^id ‘ night‘it » 

number of legal valors in thedifferent wards, with mtmt and we bope be carried into efiect.— the grass to dry and left them until the next day, . jnqujred| isit rigbt ? nu loved die approlm- was aome diHtunce on its way to New Yo»L~ 

proporiionB of political patties. They found that Such an improvement would be of great advan- when on looking for them they were gone. Upon tjon 0f others, but he loved more the approbation Wi! would like so see the 

m ibe liUy of New Yurk there w.re i'i UOO legally taga n0, only the total of Salem, bat it far,bar .attrclt .to tana a altirt bottomon a bu.h rfM.own ,na“ "i" Xr"S« M lu"S!S5J».1l.ta.-tta«ft ‘ 
qualified voters, of these that 26 000 were Whigs would afford an ampie SUpply 0f water for the up- not far from where they had been luid, but th ^ knpw how“lk>u tiie fuindlmn of its =g-^^^^ssssa 
and the remainder, viz, 16000 were of their party. per part the city in case of fire, and at all times other articles were nowhere to be found. Wiuie promjse withers and clients; he riinse rather to SHAVINGS. < 

This being ascertained, they secured the collection oftide she was lamenting her loss a message came from wait ror the ripe fruU, and he gathered a rich and . lf- „mPfi cnVo theTwiveller tint 

tmn different source*, of $20 000 to commence shmlA the above proj,ect be carried into effect, a neighboring house to inform her that a dickey abundant ^est the' flueut SamuH Appleton, Esq. of this city, 1ms reeentiy 

their nefarious plan, which created “notthe prob- it wouid almost realize the predictions we have had heen discovered hanging on a pear tree. This and By““r*onej eloquence c f hia tongue, more shown Ills uttafliniprit lo the mteic.st.s ol leurm r 
ability—but the absolute certainty of success" in the so 0f£ett heard made that this ‘rising generation* led to further pursuit and a robin s nest was found bave admired the noble generosity oml warmth of \m in hist native State, by giving ten thousand 
.nnuallliinlr alontinn milts (Slim wns In 1 t _•__1 ..nirmtinn Ci-nirt Tlantfprs in the tree in nrocess of construction, in which h,;- i1Pf,vt. Intercourse with a sordid world did {dollars to Dartmouth Loiiogo. 1 

Families visited, 
Found destitute, 
Bibles given, 
Bibles sold, 
Testaments given, 

rooms of the City Hall, and the Fire-works consist¬ 

ed of an immense number of fire-bugs in the mead¬ 

ows. We must defer until our next on account of 

can add one green leaf to their ever fresh 

;r corrupted, nun ffiuuii unpnj iu iuihh ,, 
rise forecast he look- Inmlcfl the Hour into their wngoim, and by one 

she was lamenting her loss a message came from wa££ for the ripe fruit, and he gathered a rich and . - oni„ Mlll,Pl._Mlfl, 

project be carried imo affect, a neighboring house to inform her that a dickey abundant S' ^sq.of dhs oily, ims rojnmiy 
lize the predictions we have had heen discovered hanging on a pear tree. This \ BaVeM0ned eloqulnce c f his tongue, more «»:«wn Ills iiLtaf-lmif-tit to tin- iiitorcsts oMt-tirn-. 
a that this ‘rising generation’ led to further pursuit and a robin s nest was found have ttdinired- tf,e noble gonerositvaml warmth of in» in his native State by giving ten thousand 

... . f> ,*« TtrRi/.K ... t • 1 * i: I _11 .11.1 ir, IVt I'fhllll lilt rifiUpiTH. 

Bridge, 
ing certain peculiar qualifications which are enum- nft, H ‘debateable 1 loving pair had begun to line their now habitation pure bosom, IIi.s opponents were never his eu- 

crated in the article* among which are the ioilow- B0‘* " **=1-- ^ with aome of their own plumage. The alurt ha- jmtas I ^b3ltd;,^.h‘u;;r'"u"nn'lS 

ing. AEeflmtioh. A few day. since some boys som was probably found too heavy to convey to lh„ Tan! The hrund inautlf ..r hi l oluiiiy, m 

They must be all young men, unmarried, be- at the Ralem Depot discovered a flickering light the nest, and they were obliged to commence seldom needed by himself, he was ever ready 
tween the ages of twenty-one and thirty, of such a unjer. the floor of the building used for storing housekeeping without it. The remaining dickey, £0 throw over the errors and faults of others. IIu 
personal appearance, physiognomy, complexion, and immediately gave notice to the men no doubt, was to constitute a part of the wardrobe loved good men of every party and sect, and 

fcs Tiih-lir 2,taSftES? !houn. about the Depot that there was dre under the build- „f the gentlemen bird and we most respectfully n' 
lands of ordinary men. They were to be men ding. This of course created some alarm as the comm end his example to the attention ot His wettUh and in distant Suites he hud many warm- 

tottlly devoid of all striking peculiarity of aspect; appearances justified the btlief that a fire had Excellency, Gov, Briggs. 
their eyes, hair, lineaments, stature, walk, and 
movements, were to be perfectly common-place. 
In dress and externals, they were to be alike free 

commenced. The floor was ripped up, water 

procured and every preparation made to extinguish 
T_1_J __k„ , 

vou tils courier. pr nnnors, 
.nnn, il.«l fl.H PUbUclOSB, 

pure IJl'SUm. Iililimrimn MI I! ■ .... ... _ 
emies ; if they would not adopt his opinions, they fj../'Lev. II. II. Ihikor h:i« engagefl to take the 
could not withhold their respect nmi esieeut lor pn^iornl ehuege ot tlixi Uiuvcrsulisc ouciuty in 
the man. The broad tmmtie of hi - eli iriiy, so Essex, ^ 
seldom needed by himveli, he was ever ready ^Vrc at Providence, On the 27th, the Provi. 
to throw over the errors and faults ol others. lie fbM)ro j)y-mjr Bleaching mifl Calendering Cum- 
loved good men of every party ami sect, and y |„,tj(|i„g *,n Saltin' utmite was danm, t\J to 
did homage to virtue and sineerity, wherever he tjH, extent ol $10,000 in stock and building, 
found their shrine. In his own loved t.ommon- ' . ... . .. 
wealth and in distant States, he had many warm- [I A'Flic editor ot dm .h;ii lesion (S, L.j Mcr- 
ly attached friends, many lovers ol liberty and fury lately reecived a }!roen rose, plucked from 
their country, who esteemed hint worthy of high- a plant belonging to n lady id Ooiumbia. Thu 
pr honors, and who will lament his death us a plant has borne Bowers several times this sea- 

| son, anil it invariably produced dotil 

and the Arab Country ? Quod. shipped always, not because of the sure and ad- 
_ equate reward which they pay, nor because it is j 
Foil THE COURIER fashionable occasionally to make a pilgrimage to 

TOWN HISTORIES. 
Lheir altars, but because for their own sukes, he rCjia,.]0Stou Aurora, 
loved truth and honor and virtue, I he beuuti- t- 

Plur.nix flank. We understand that the erpa* 
of Wm. Wyman, ate President of the Phrnnix 
Bank, entne boforu the Grand Jury at Concord, 
on Wednesday lard, with a view to the framing 
of a new indictment, A large number of wiU 
nesses, who have attended tho former trials, 
were present, and there is no doubt that a new 
bill of indictment was found against him.— 

generally journeymen-mechnnirs, employed in --- suitable names lor Hog mu, the JJc.mls iJtsnjui, onjy bonst. Truth, honor and virtue he wor- ^ a 11RW indictment, A large number of wiU 
larp eatahliihments, where there are few work- FEMALE TEACHERS. and the Arab Country 1 Quod. shipped always, not because ol the sure and au-1 ^ who have attended the former trii.ls, 
men known to all their tellow-laborers, and where «phnol rommittee 0f thecitv -- equate reward which they pay, nor because it is wpre |irrae£lt and there is no doubt that a new 
the persons engaged freiptently change their mats- We learn that the School Commit ee y for the courier fashionable occasionally to make a pilgrimage to bjl] , j in(]irtm(Mit was found against him. - 
ters from fancy or irregular habits, without ex- of Salem have recently made a new arrangement . their altars, but because for their own sakos, he rQbarlcstou Aurom, 
cuing inquiry or attracting notice. Journeymen 0f their Schools, by which the two girls’ schools TOWN r loved truth and honor and virtue. The beuuti- , r. 
in printing otlices, in shoe-shops, machine-shops, . , iha pbtp* nffpmale teachers  It was remarked by Mr. Stone m the preface to j. j jan»uage applied by President Ivirkland to Cattle Sale, at Albany, At tlio lute sale c»f im-» 
Itoneeu"*.’ ya.ia, m.»n.' »nd o.her builder.* be placed under rhacare of ftmale hishistory of Beverly, .hat "no.il each town in i. n« le.a .rue and lucmiful when proved sl.ort-hornr.,1 mtllo bohmuinpr to E. E. 
employments, and so on, wherever large numbers A High School for girls has also bean established the Commonwealth shall have.had its historian, a Hed to Mr, Saliunstall; “hantuly he dul not Prentice ol that city, on the 25th m-st., there 
of men are engaged for periods, and change their which Is to be under the care of Mr. Josselyn. the most accurate history ot Massachusetts will naed tbe gmart of guilt to make hnn virtuous, nor was a very large company, and about tony 
location often, on slight causes or on none at all, The nractice of employing female teachers in remain to be written,” Most of the towns m the {he regret of folly to make him wise.” Liberty, animals were Fold, at prices varying from $25 _ 
without imputation of singularity. They were ... urtni- t- &«# «rflininff favor in the com- vicinity of Boston have their histones, and our ow rejjg;on and holiness lie loved, und his reverence to $250. Tho lowest priced ones were calves, 
all to be quiet, unobtrusive, silent men, known to public sehools is fast gaming lavor m he m Essex County hw perhaps contributed m as large for Qod was habitual and controlling. The aggregate amount of sales was $4.41)0, 
few, and disinclined by nature and habit to seek raunity afid they are Found to be particularly well proportl0n as any other, to make up such a history The end of the good man is peace. Ills amia- being an average of about $110 per head, 
acquaintances or keep them. They were re- suited for the government and instruction of schol- ol the State a* we ought to have. But still a good ^ Qnd rx(,t,]illIl£ qualities could not avert the Munificent Donation, Samuel Appleton Esq., 

quiredm.be strictly temperate and virtuous in :irsof their own sex. ll^'rnmnrises we believe all sh:ift of‘^ ‘^troytir; he is removed from tins arBoHf/m' jliLs gjVeu ten thousand dollars to DurN 
their habits, wholly unknown to the vtcrnus and ... The following list comprises, we peuevo an gfa 0f his usdulness and enjoyments. We f . to establish a Drolessorsliln of 
dissolute, and never seen in grog-shop®, or any- , , , , . the town histories ol this county, that have yet ghall no more Urn* ho cheered by his presence, an- L,,h,i r>bt|ilv 
places where irregular or troublesonie intimacies XT’We understand that the new and spac a been published. We give also their authors, and jma£ed by bis eloquence or counselled l»v his wis-J Natural L It ewojt t). 
ara contracted. They were to be the most ordi- hall in Lunt’s Building, now occupied by the Order dates of publication. dom; we shall no more meet him in this world. York, June 27.—Yesterday, a large whito 

It was remarked by Mr. Stone iu the preface to ful jan„ua„e apphed by President Kirkland to Cattle. Sale, at Albany,—At the late sale or ira* 
hishistory of Beverly, that “until each town m F[abcjr Ames is no less true and beautiful when proved short-horned eatlle, belonging to E. R, 

the Commonwealth shall have had its historian, ft ppjied £o Mr. Ssiltonslall; “hatipily he did not Prontico of that city, on the 25th inst., there 
the most accurate history of Massachusetts will naad tbe gmar£ 0f guilt to make hnn virtuous, nor was a very large company, and about forty 
remain to be written.” Most of the towns m the he rea:ret 0f folly to make him wise.” Liberty, animals were Fold, at prices varying from $25 

Mimifice.nl Donation, Samuel Appleton, Esq., 
cteai remains ia ueuuuc. shaft ot the destroyer; nets removed tram tuts h-m oiven ten thousand dollar', to Dart-. 

Jh,et°UA "fmtaT° ye *‘T hia W<t Lu, Co I S'f . «U the town histone® ol this county, that nave yet sbau n0 more here lie cheered bv lus jaeser.ee, an- »} 1 " . ^, ,. 7 ’ !ur ‘ 1 
been published. We give also their authors, and ;mated by bjs eloquence or counselled bv his wis-J Natural 1 It esojt t). 

nary samples of the great multitude, as fur as pos- 0f Rgchabites, has been named by the proprietor, Newhuryport, Claleb Cushing, 
sible, wholly indistinguishable from the mass, “Ashland Haw,.” Salem, Joseph B. Felt. 

These men were engaged on regular weekly , Lynn, Alottzo Lewis. 

pay, and directed to seek che^p lodgings in cer- QaAHAM.g Maoawhb. Wa have received the B.L. Mirick. 

tain election districts each to be furnished with jqpy number of this truly valuable and popular Ipswich, ) 
abook containing boundaries and numbers of every M ziae It contains the usual variety of in- Hamilton, [ Joseph B, Felt 

electien di.trk.. With .hi. b»k a, a guide, they m>Uer> wilh ..verai .upetb plate..- ““«■ > Thomas flnCP, 

were dtpeeted to o ub at, locating themselves Mr> ^ Chandler is agent for this cheap and at- Beyeriy; Edwin M. Win 
from day to day in us many boarding house® as trwCtiv^ publication. Newbury, Joshua Coffin, 

possible, each in a different district—in each place Mr. C. has also for sale, Little Emma, by the We are very sorry that we canna 
giving a different name. They were to busy Au£h(ir of “Emily Mansfield,” “Myiteries of Bos- in the above list with her neighb 
themselves continudly with visiting their several „ towns, Salem, Beverly and Lynn, 

dom; we shall no'more meet him in this world. York, Juno 27.—Yostenluy, a large white 

election district. With this hook as a guide, they 
were directed to u ab at, locating themselves 

from lay to day in as many boarding house® as 

possible, each in a different district—in each place 

Essex, 
Rowley, 
Beverly, 
Newbury, 

Joseph B, Felt. 

Thomas Gage. 
Edwin M. Stone. 
Joshua Coffin. 

1826. j5u£ |ffap.hful to our trusts ,md duties we shall onglo—a noblo bird lie uerttiiuly was— alighted 
1827, tn(?e£ him in happier regions, whore arc no ago- upon Mm upper part oft he scatFok ling around 
1820. jjjpjj of severed friendship, uiul where all sorrow the, steeple of Trinity church. IIo attracted 
1829. win forever eea*e. much attention and awakened snnrjrv long 
1832, Mr. King then proposed the following- resolu- slumbering snporsiiti.ms in the mind,. somo 

Ait. ® 1 1 0 uf the speemturs. Time was when such an 
1834. tions, omen would have been ael.uowlcded with much 

Resolved, That we are deeply sensible of the. conmiony , — Cam. Adv. 
1840. loss which our Society has sustained in the . n, 
1843. lamented death of mir late worthy President, Canada Potatoes. -AVo notice by he last CUvc1- 
1845. the Hon. Leverett .Saltonstnll. *«nd (Ohm) jmpers, that several cargoes ot 

We are very sorry that we 

present at least, she must remain 

Pickpocket Again. A gentleman informs Ua 
that he had Ijis pocket picked last Saturday 
afternoon while going to Danvers by the Eas* 
torn Railroad.—Boston Transcript. 

The Friends. The unfriendly feelings among 

place, of abode. They were lo manage, .0 that “*• -- EXkl'’whoShK ™™7e?“°b5 writ.fnJ famllUL’exp^aionnf ourj<!nme comH.lm.ce Tho Pn{«|-*my tank 

.enreety two day. .huutd pa., wtihoui their being Impuovid ConTAra Fiitob«.—W. had lately Certainly our good town i. not lacking m nmiernrf. Mclanchah, Accidmt m-euml In this city very akmihmt. 
wen m the home hy the keeper ot it, with whom the plenum of examining at the store of Mr. E. H. for a most inunosimg history, nor cno we behove on Monday niki, «m, the particulars of which , fe,, A oentlcmnn informs a" 

they were to contract no intimacy. The neee..a- chamberlain, in Salem, one of the.e Fhcture. in work “"ri^ pUc-o rk u was the «e as follows. Soon afine ton o'clock in the 
ry precautions against accidental identification operatjon. It is a very simple yet ingenious piece ?be^firatlact® m the^traffedv of 1692, and that boasts morning as a son of Mr. Richard Gosh, aged ftfter noon wliilo going to Danvors by tho Eaa^ 
were to betaken, and they were always to have 0fmechttmsra and of American manufacture. We such heroes among her sons ns Gen. Israel Put- lZy.1, An7V|.fSM,St down tt}rn Railroad.—Boston Transcript, 

a ready answer fur their hmdlorii, if off for lbink u decidedly the best article or the kind now nan, Col. Hutchinson, Gen. Foster, &c., should De® Ktrootl hifci.’^at tempted to jump from The Friends. The unfriendly feelings among 
any length of time, such a* that they “were in uae, as it is very easily put in operation and not be without her history. the carl to attack another doer, Tho boy at- the Friends have resulted in an open rupture at 
sitting up witha'leick triend,” or visiting their ao£ abie to get out of order. Mr. Chamberlain n. . T nf(l,ie fiiu.n lnf> tempted to hold him back, anil in the struggle the yearly mooting now in session at Newport, 
faiher in the ccuniry,” fee. , ' , " „ r “ .. . g„ adv.rtii0. , CTMr Chnrto I.nm.on, of th « town, left fe„ J„ Hle Kruund and frnctiircd Ma nkull. He It. 1.—About one hundred ttml twenty member 
ratner m tn y, is the Agent lor this vicinity, bee advertise bero aixmt two months since, and a few days wat3f.arried into the store of Mr I. P. Foster, at deshnmted as the Wilbeout nartv. retired from 

Such i* the prep .ration, and on the day of elec- men£ in another column. after, wrote to his friends from Dedham, stating thn head ofDerby wilarf> and medical assistance- tho mooting and organized anew. 
tion the picked man presents himself at the polU -——* that he should return home the next week.— was Smmf»r1ifttPlv:nmotm*d • but the unfortunate „ , , ” , , , . _ 
of the district where he rises and offers bis rote, ff^The Rov. Edwin M. Stone of Beverly is to Since that time his family and friends have heard { d broalhod his?ast in tho course of,the fore- j5j!•? ViVifrofri'1 u 0 Y\v ho-t t owt in 
m forty nin. out of «f,r, hi, vote i. receive* deiiver .be Annua! Add™ before the E..eI Ag- “o- 

unquestioned, as his name is recorded in the can- ricultwal Society, ou the occasion of their Annual qURStec| to copy this paragraph to aid his QCTThe ratio of taxation, in Marblehead, for serve of Ohio ; and that the probability is, lhat 
vats taken by each party, weeks before. But if Exhibition, which take® place in September, at Ip? trienda and family in obtaining information as the year 1845, is 82 cents and 8 mills on the the crop will much exceed that ofany previous 
it happens that his vote u challenged he assumes w!eh. j to his fate.—Newhuryport Herald. J hundred dollars. year. 
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BRIGHTON MARKET—M^ay, June 30 1852. 
rFrom the Boston Daily Advertiser.] [From the Boston My Advertiser.] 

• At market 570 Beeffia^3U Pows and Calves, 

. 1400 Sheep, and 6^0 |» 100 Beef Cattle un- 

' Prices—Beef Cfllt4?SW,qU^e to corresP<>nd with 
. r ast week —a Extra f6» ^rsl T«ali ty 5 50 a 5 

“ Second quality 05, third quality 4 50 a S5. 
t Cows and CaVes-Sales^at #18, 22 1-2, 28 and 30 

Sheep_jOambs/rom 1 50 to §2 ; old Sheep from $2 

t0|Jne—Small pigs from 5 to 6c 5 old hogs 
t l 4b. At retail, from 4 to 6 I-2c, 

iIST OFLETTERS rem^kuJ 
1 vers Post Office, July 1st 1843. 

Abbot Albert K, 
Adams Samuel 
Bullock Isaac 
Bare Mary, 
Burleigh Wq 

4 a 

MARRIAGES. 

In this town, on Snnday evening, by Rev. J. Prince 
fr. Daniel Gilman, of Danvers, to Miss Eliza Dir. Daniel Gilman, of _, Miao ^llz,u 

Thayer, of Charlestown. [A bountiftil sliee of cake 
. accompanied this notice. 

. By Rev. Mr. Braman, Air. Edward Buxton to Miss 
. . tfary A. Stone. 

■ In. Salem Air James H. Andrews to Aliss Ruth 
S. Bott. Mr. Thomas Williams to Bliss Clara Aaron 
Mr. Lewis Lawrence to Aliss Hannah Felt. Air 
Hennry A. Prescott to Aliss Delia A. Graves 

; \a L>’™>at the "Friend’s” Meeting House,Charles 

' C0 pmtG0iFln, l° AnU Maria? dauShter of Micajah 

r In Fontotoc Mississippi, 3d ult., Henry A. Orne, 
. Esq., to Miss Elizabeth Putnan, daughter of Capt 

- Richard E. Orne, formerly of Salem, Blass. 

DEATHS. 

r : In Salem, on Sunday last. Airs Hannah Harraden 
widow of the late Capt John Ropes, aged 76. Lydia 
Ann, wife of Capt John B. Goodhue, aged 26 Airs 
Mehitabie Nicholas, wife of Mr John Peterson, aued 

. 40 years. ’ 6 

In Lynn, Air. Lear Harris, aged 34. 
In Malden, Mrs Alaria, wife of Air: David W 

:S^’.’^i<26.Bh,".of'Mr-.Bava Ta8gard- of' 

'.'h Ctelmsforf iStk ult Mr. William Fletcher. 
- ag.d 90 years and 6 months He was one of the 
minute men that went to Concord, and followed the 
ehemy to Cambridge, on their retreat 

In Killingsworth, Ct.,.AIrs Lucy E. Swift, relict of 
the late Rev. Seth Swift, of Williams town, AIs., aged 

In Boone county, Moble, Capt. Wm. Kamsay, aged 
■ 104 years, a revolutionary patriot. * g 

Buzzel Oliver A, 
Barr Alary G. 
Burk Air. T, 
Brown George 
Boynton Edmund 
Brown Samuel A. 
Binding Wm. 
Bullock Martha 
Clark Samuel _■ 
Carter R. R. 
Carlow & Flint 

.Chase Nathaniel 
Dodge Luke 
Damon F. H. 
Duyer £jlen 
Baulin J. v 
Donovan Daniel 
Dyer Benjamin 
Emerson PerJev 
Ellis W. R. 
Farnum Mr. 
Farbrother Marsena S. 
Felton Wm. T 
Fuller El bridge 
Furbush Moses 
Flint Alary 
Gi-anvjlle Stephen 
Gould Francis 
Gardner Henry- 
Gordon H. E. 
Coodwin Thos L, 
Gale Andrew J. 
Hall William 
Ham Orpah 
Hill V. E. 
Hyde Tavlor 
HannifoM L. B. 
Hoyt Susan M. 
Hubbard Georare W. 
Haines Ruth A. 
Hazelton T. 
Hutchinson Sarah 
Ham James 

juiy 5 

Hatch Eliah 
Labadory Alary 4. 
Lyon Eunice 
Lord .Nathaniel- 
Alerriil Hannah 
Alclntire Samuel L, 
Marshall Robert 
Mardeii Emily J. 
McKenny Charles 
AlcKenna B, 
Martin Eliza A. 
Schvgatt Comfort 
Newhall H. F. 
Otis John 
Porter Ezra 
Putnam Harvey 
Pool Eben 
Porter Joseph 
Proctor Sally W. 
Potter Charles 
Poor Eben’p 
Paul James S. 
Roberts Caroline 
Richardson Abijah 
Richardson Wm. B. 
Ripley Lewis 
Ribbless Riley 
Robbins Alexander 
Romen John P. 
Sanborn Nathaniel 
Sargent Betsy 
Savage George 
Smith James J*. 
Swinerton A. P. 
Sherrock Eeeles 
Spaulding Levi 
SvmondsE. P. 
South wick Maria 
Tibbets Iehabod 
Thatcher Al. M. 
Varney Aloses 
Woodbury Addison 
Whittemore Charles 
Whitten Matilda 
Weld* Nancy 
Wilson Alalachi 
Winchester G. K, 

AS a splendid assortment nf kPmn * 

MagnifLti 
Opening of Spring! 

rmficent. Chaste cmd Original Designs 
jot Remodeling 

warranted to fit. 
A lot of very nice S CARPS 

IiIITEK- GI.OVJSS. ? 
South Danvers, June 14. 1845. 

and Gentlemen’s 

ICED CREAMS. 
strawberries. Fruit, Confectianarv 

Soda, Mead, &c, at 
372 ESSEX STLEET. by 

er^ Parties BUPPBed at short notice, and^iPviSnSile 
June 28 

THREE MONTHS! 

FO] Cosine, fi: and made in^e'latest^prin 

cases just re- jALMLEAF FANS. Two 
— ceiTed at 24 Washington street. 

- A[s°—1 lot Canton Feather Fans—1 do painted Muslin 
cantoqT ansr-rrl do. painted Paper Fans. 

jply1 Selling cheap by KEITH & MASON. * 

HO WARD TENT—No. 87—1. O of R 

Order generally are respectfully invited" to attend. A uni- 
. formly punctual attendance of the members is requested 

Wm. H. Howland, Sec. C* E? BR0VVj*’ C’ * 

TO LET. 
> OOMS in Lunf’s Buildings, including two 

¥» f4i.vj.n.jxJlDERlES. Inside Hdkfs. with 
— - and without Collars, embroidered in front—Also Col¬ 
lars of every price and pattern. ' 

A lot of children’s real Lisle Thread Gloves, just receiv¬ 
ed from auction, at KEITH &. MASON’S, selling verv 

,OW- July 5“ 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE 

fHE undersigned would inform their friends 
in h„ -aDd 1316 Public, that they hare formed a connection 
in business under the firm of cction 

SHORT & LUMMUS 
and have taken the stand lately occupied by \LriJ„ 
Kimball, No. 240 Essex street, Salem. J 

(Neurly opposite the Market.) 
where they will open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
Vhicn mnV he J D._J mr . . __ 

ARTrJwi°s SPsRING GOODS 
JLo Wliolesaie Healers. 

among^hicll fomidB JandMoh^SH4WLS ideally suro^GN]FlGENT S°ALE, 
a;T:ZZ’ rsarages, French and Scotc. 

zSdmue BSSVtlpaCCaSf de Laines- Black 
nf, p/ ck AleP^e3, Linens, Linen Dril- 

Bibbed Gamfaroons, * 
_ HOSIERY t GLOVES, etc.. ' 
Together with a large assortment of 

House-keeping, Lace and Thread Goods. 
JOSEPH SHORT, 

Salem, June 21. tf F’ 

c,, 
' ter a delay of six weeks dnrfn the city, (af- 
not been idle \ I W ’ dnrt?- time I have 
on the most 6 com?1«od „y arrangements 

MAGNIFICENT SCALE 
irnns.-hino- mu _ ’ 

Fancy Shirts, 
Twilled Shirts, 

Rica Figured Satin Scarfs 
d°. do do do ' 
do do do do 

rr .1°§■Ra‘terH.Cravats, 

62 i-2 io 
50 to 02 

12 1-2 to 
Rich Fig’d Satin do, 75c ta , 

Stocks, of every deserpition, such as 

to sSS cSet **** "tokm 
121-2 
12 1-2 i 
50c to 1 

25 to 50 
50 to 75c 
25 to 75c 

The 

A 
bargains. 

CL°THrae is 
Imtterwj,e,that(h 

2HSSFv“nSi V rauy appreetae^lZve'S1 timy'& 
net Pants3 Overhauls ; Grp»w?i,“eie’ ^eskin and Satti- ^as the FIRST and ONLY ONE 2?S!?,nient 

Alemoir, 
lapers of 

tdolph. 

- TOE ' --- 

Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HAVING AWARDED TO 

tvOYE, LOCKE & CO., 
and no one else, a d,PLOma for specimens of 

k?? ?est Ready Made Clothins 
£flif?nSts™frShheMeCllanics’ Fairin SepJL 
of an estawr4mewLh^r7"! r°?lty.tliat the Jocatioti 
.hatthe S^'^iy “f.bn^h«Ie importance, and 

: <* fr' oily, in order to ob"fi„ a * p“mc“lar 

GENTEEL GARMENT ' i 
has been rendered obsolete, bv the *wQ . I 

NEW BOOKS. 
SCARCE AND VALUABLE WORKS. 

Gorrespondence and Miscellanies from the 
rhomas Jefferson, edited by Thomas Jefferson 
in 4 octavo yojs. 

in ^REP^TS- RePort3 °fcases argued and decided 
in the Circuit Court of the United States for the seventh 
’"pnrfmli01® McLean, Circuit Judge. 
fJrR.LiTI^AD TEXT BOOK—containing the De daralion 

of independence. Articles of Confederation, the Constitu 

w°f r16 U,nit,ed States» Md Washington’s Farewell Ad 
dress—for sale by the dozen or retail. Ad‘ 

Just published and for sale by 

inlv5 J-?-JEWETT & CO., 
— y 193 Essex street. 

net Pants; Overhauls - rvi C‘fsl1ulereJ Doeskin and Satti- 
red flannel, check Flne Shirts, 
ers together with a o-nnJ Dnder Shirts and Draw- 

Cnaes. Caps^I'ivelfe ^S^pend?P’ Socks> Wallets 

-(data.LhSCeLfget;; al' °f Wi“ b8 

june 23 * EDWARDS’S, 
14 Front street, Salem, 

7l.t T A tT. ° ueeorated with 
Th Magic elegance 1 

Ihe arris, 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENINT1 

Smoking Caps, 

Ih read do ’ 
^i.’k do 

Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 25 to 7- 

C^RiWipoi,, IQ to25 

Umbrellas, JJC lo 1 
Glazed SiikCaps, • 

do Silk Pocket Hdkfs % Tt 

Combs-VrJJL do^-Tomb S~,CIol,Ies do-] 

-Pant Straps; Ic? k Purses-Guard C 

hcS/a,^ 
to the trade at my 1 A l[l -e Soid- af s»>all ad’ 

oAxffSlT^z°f%r 

OfT,e Merchantjb^SSfiTOJ 
om 

rjr=-—_i runt sireei. sale: 

the LFMBER WHARF. 
^3dieW&rwhr ?arin=utaken the wharf, call- 

J- D(dWWING,S BOOK_OF~FP.aiTt> - 
The Fruits and Fruit Trees of America • or the 

culture, propagation and management in the Garden and 
Orchard, of Fra generSl,; with dilriS, „r“t 
the finest varieties of Fruit, native and foreigiif cultivated 
in this country. By A. J. Downing—illustrated1 with manv 

d"fVES59* ,JUSt fr0m tlie Press> and for sale fay W. & S. 

jUl-V 1 opposite the Railroad station. 

PICKETS, LATHS etc etn ° d’ SHINGLES, 
found in the city. ’ ' ^ 13 g°°d quality as can be 

»ale,rad aii wifiainotT’ h d>7 “d Piaakfor 
‘°'“ii mm «a,nme°for tfem” eKi r6sPa0tr"Uy 

lie has also made „ Hp i,;; :, ; Ior inemselves. ' 

nisldng Dimen^on Fr7raan^ema1fifi-a’ Eaalwarcl for fur. 

srgtion, » abort “oto ' “'Ing 0rderc ofe’'e'J' 

the'suffcriS fiKhffiS mftrH-heiIaSt Meen 
business, and the Lumber t^at kn°wledge of the 

pL“sraoaoa 

smx, 

'■“oAwS «*£"“ up011 fte form wi,h eass' 

was the FIRST and^ONLYGN^Sibl!f\ni< 

SdTaS^d5,"16^- r =^'“>“^1^^ 
From this dlistl£Wsh my garmentsfrom oLliers 

. EMPORIUM of fashion 

to^aud^O^^aitui^.r^i^ slfie of architecture in Bos- 

Toihoi^|IrsSi1“dTh^,sh in rashion- 
PLACE OF RESORT 

^&»55S!i=«s 
SS3«SiSS«tsiS 

§m sssiss 
So wXjS ™dreneJimbeamifl'i anir^Trt m 

on thenne roappedupiDhis °^rcoat. he now 
and^habbv1 d^‘^Pni)'J findsMs uader suit rusty 
ana shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The nevi 
Urn* is to find a good place to fit out at a 

and,oh Reasonable PRICE, 
and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, 

House and InARfor Sale. 
ato"aiX7iu''rf?*‘K fw "Io a in.! 

Terms of Vale ™ 

n wm: 

ust receiLv°vTsJor SKrR ra. 
a Ltee lot Grass rfoHi ,Wa^hngton st] 

Mso, Real India Feather Fan^ " k'rtS'extra wide and« 

Purchasers of Linen C-ioA •„ ELI'PH & MASO 
assortment of Keith & aLIon examhle 
consisting of Linen, Dunns^- Vn 'Washington st 
Dahlias, Pillow-care Linens fin Cuvcrs’ 
pehs, Huckaback. Shirting Sheetings, Crash, 
ensfrom? 2 cents per So quality of plain 

tane0^6ry ^ warranted Irish Linen. 

June 7 

q FG£ SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE 

« « l bltggywagc 

By THOMAS TRASKHmSAsS 

„ REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN. 
and dealers in 

wait upon those whit ™arlf.c(unng business houj 

nMm "ia aH°t- WARD. 

Periodical Depot i i 
r TTTfriyp 

FIVE GOOD REASONS 
Why yoa can purchase at OAK HALL less than at 

“"fIBST E5ablis,!n>eDt 'I .he United slat, “ 
,t.. T'rL,7;i“u.do. "ot Par me for YOUR suit. and 

Bargains in Gloves and Hosier 
* THTi ^t.^^h^ton street. 

Fine BWh7fHos^l72a0”d f°rP «“*■• 
Boye' Mked Soota^f b»'"l 1" 1* 1-3. 

Ctoldtjn a Cotton, U,le Thread, Silk and Kid Glove 

those who deserved it. Eeing convinced lheSSLt° H VE removed to ^ New Store, No. 291 £s 

hat^ their CVST03I WORKhasirt ^ if1 ?“ Street’ (next above-Meehanic Hall) where 
m any pomt ot view, still they'have been n S f r 7 T^1-keeg C0nstanlly for sale Gold Finger Rin^ 

stem tne current against the strongest*prejudiee^ and pZ* Loekets’ Keys’ ^old and Sife/ 
4iave, by unremittcd alientinn ,s> ?"Dd I -Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles. S-kpmnri 

vigor, and to devote a lar-e share^'f^hp^ r,!ne'ved 
the present season, to the ° f th ir attentlon 

iEf neSt ®ade Pf Custom Work 1 
f?dlitr adapted <0 

ln point of Style oni Fashion, 
n r ~ rr, -Tbe m abvance of any other 

aLi y-OTtUNG ESTABLISHMENT ’ 

A de^o^a1? ma,eria,s of ar- 
- - shortest notice 7 prepared to turn out at the 

-AS GOOD AND A.*? eFvmTvnr 

as can be obtained in the^Unftfd^l 
_ tire conhdence in making thp f ^ta.tes> aiJd have en¬ 

ters constantly ° the ^rtion, having Cut- 

^.ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORE- 

palrona-e, ,ha, »„ p" iia'Jii b™ Srod6'^ JiBl lheir 
cotitinuanee of their sunnor n , A t0 deser^e a 
'•onfidenee in a Clorhini V.Llk?'0 tbo?e wbo lack 

pinin ’ -uia(feiecs’ Keys, Gold and Silver 
hlP -?mlCTSe'SQ SlJycr Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta- 

d Tw Sp0°as’ BlUter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Bmtamayare, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock¬ 
et Books, Purses, &c.,* fee. 

mnN’ B‘ kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry made 
over or exenanged for new. 

,, S- L0' Laving acquired a thorouyh knowledse of 

he ™Sr'3,nNeFY"fc- “ well Jour aucceS for 
the past five years m this city, will, we feel assured 

“S rb ecaere“e W“h aWrobali™ eul 

u^Tof“ef"™°er.PaSt Pan'°”fSe’ ^ ^Marcb0!^11* 

IS uo. 

foTt°bNeS aiTbs 

oy >|>S ssdmta 

ate to warrant j 

A-"T*7U 10 me store. - 

°rilermwlldhmgt0n aiul Borman Streets 
where he intends tekeep a^fS/116 °,Id Stnnd>) * 
and New Works, as well as^theiSFlv F,eriodicnh 
papers as soon as they apSi eekJJ N™°- 

in J t \ io oraer is not 
it back Zn7 pa1rllcuIarl! u is no inconvenience to 

s abre L' fimake an0ther’aS Ready Made Uar- s are di recti v in m vine 

pfrsetyiv 
Aye a plaii 

ALFRED A! ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building 

Danvers, March 29th. (f *” 

-^ ,.00.,^ anoine 

“IS^.nnniyline, 

IL-1 P«rehase my Goods in laro-e lots e-s-- 

selliifc/theiS^rbd glVe„my custoniers the benefit, by 
FoIh A ? the 6;mallest advances, J > 

r bF the mono. ; 
J->ARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 

SS, and at +i.„ F'uricujai 

to dii 

papers, as soon ^ they appear frmn' th — Wepk!y N' 
In removing from the old ste.d P-eR: 

receive the continued patronage of th COliade'lt->' hopes to 
received his pubbeatiohs andJh° have formeriy 
use h1? best exertions to proetp^f. ?3 h™seIf‘t^t he will 

Works, with grea?PXpSearaXt0rdf- * for P^iouW- 
pnees. r guiess, and at the most favorable 

^richarFh chamberlain 
Hosiery, Glove, Thread avd Yarn Store RNo. 236 ESSEX STREET, SALEAf. 

G, respectfully gives notice to the 

is wppklvClr!fen-S-0fI)ailV?rs’ tJiat he has now on hand, and 
\ud oompiete assortment of 

'onfidence7n”a StafK"? those "’te Gf I ** kWs- * T ’"**** ^ ^ ,#,l“ °f 
situated on c'oth'“? Establtshmeut, Because it is L,. . „„ LADIES' 

■ COMMERCIAL STPPET ton Ho’SE?UeWl"d’ Mode'Siate. Blsck aud Mixed Col- 

Woole„_A,pacc'a, An|JafjT.riL%hmere and Worrt- 

tt r CHILDREN AND MISSES’ 

MEN A JVTl Rnv c .on/Tiro 

near 

REFRESHMENTS 

Norman 3m 

KEMEMBER-.C'a 

may M 

i- -- U.V, kUiO 

LARGE BUSINESS 
that I can afford to s^U at * 

YEry low prices 
ri, , ,B°VS' CLOTHING. 

ictoryVofBojS.etol^^ ??!Cnsive 

I ---- -^,..^0 mm i uever 
io those who will give it a f; 
reel ions around' each box vr 

! on the disease arid full instn 

eure, 4-c. One application at njaln n»T^-. 
lieve the greatest pain aud amne ' » l< 
to refer to numerous individuals JC 
Remedy to be the safest, surest sneedi-'A - 1’i 

CURE FOR THE PILpVliU 
Bly agent m Exeter writes thus • p 

S5E~Sfefe~si 
_ moretestimonil ^ 
Salem, Aug. 6. Mr. Harrison • The hnv nf 

men, wuteh I had from you has worked l%e a el.e’ 

benefit hq, ralherwus worsV, i, cau^S 

Mr Ha?SEi,HNG FI^S CtJ1fED, ^ 
As\T/p ,°eDvJt'Pg. ST5W rtewic L, 

seen in nearly evervsectir n nf • eir work Gan 
-on the backs of/ 5 1 01 the CIt^ Particularly 

/HE MOST GENTEEL ppnpir , 
to them they rerer in rpi r ^ FEOPLE ! 

i“m31uti Ty 

krc4de i 

prietors haye“by eioerie£l.‘°.as .*•« ^ro. 

TMfhfh IuSms scilr Pioneer, 
20 12* 0 G'”esceF'»“i| 

S®bn*elsMealingCom. 
5™ Vellow® do' 
o00 do Shorts, 
20 fabls Pea Beans • 

■ioo£%%T^h-‘ 

s £ ' gpf ■?,’ 
For sale by - do 

• 3 always on hand. 

— WHOLESALE DEALERS 

$«— p- 

mia^ ^^rrrryiew 
SnuGoSs'elfrl^n' StoHsf *Fr.sh a'S° exD“'ie"“rf "*•' °‘ “ “ 

?500^S^^~^Sa,inet. 

Tt,w (Northern: 

At the old and well knotf^®L BICHARDS, 
North Danyers, April 19. °Q C^e R^ns- 

. Prietors have^by eiperieifi l° the- price as the Pro- GLOVES ^ ^ 
J-urnisha y Per,euee ascertamed that they can J 

FIRST R i Tm ALSO, AT COST 

GOODS, iu>e above Store, 

inom ttuu-TiDoei _ 

MEN AND BOP's SOCKS. 
Mer.no, Angola Worsted, Yarn, Cotton and Linen. 

GLOVPU •CS Oent s Children’s and Misses’ 

all kind?i.dsEs ■Tarie^’’ “mprlsil,2 ”eiul>'m dozen of 

' f a medf„mfrJ EetniEinGAHMENT ! 
furnished up ja to’ // ?very respect to 

BWck “f Clothjng, ;,lapted“io<!ae0rbitam OIle' 

is far s„„ ®l3l-tING SALES’ Tabircov^1?”5 unbleached and col'd 

^EMOVaiT-- 

Robi^SONV 

SURGEON DENTIST 
* - 9 

1 75 to 2 50 

I 62 to 3 00 
1 75 to 3 00 
1 75 to 3 00 
3 00 w 4 50 
3 00 to 4 00 

Will be dfered at COST fn VU0D\in the Store. 

■mm Tt SALEM, 

Wo,_20 City 

Pants, at 

SflSM B3a Pants, 

25UU d° nheepJ Brey Pants 
mnnn f ° ^anad'1 Grey do, 

5000 a° TB ank passiraere Pants. 
2200 i° oaVend^r Cassimere Pants. 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy stripe, , 

11500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 

I Paat5 .. 3 50 to 4 50 

35oo n t , THIN GOATS. 

sssasas^ssa 
satin figure, a ’ 

4 00 to 5 00 

with that distressing complaint—the Piles- 1 

Lynn, Sept. 27, 1S44. -DW4?D H- 

For sale at 25(3 Essex s tree tyby the Propriety 

Agents—in Danvers, S. PROCTO^'vKi 
head—E. Arnold ; Lvnn-Ladd^ Ma^b! 

erly—Clarke; Newburyport—C. Whipnje^’am 
ver—Amos Abbott: TopsfieJd B.Vh/PI -J 4nd 
Haverhill—Nichql ; BimoZIii?'*by and ^rmm 

Tompkins, Southers^nd Fowle" °m & Sleven: mch l§ ' Sm : 

Hall, to No. 20 TFasSngmn^City satin fig, 

} A. E. Phillips, where he is ready u ^!ccuP^ed i “70® Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 

operation, m Dentistry, m a most thoronllf61^"11 aU f‘ ?o°° Coats and Sacks, London Flams 
manlike manner. a m°St thor™gh and work-j 4009 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and ’ 

S v'TpeneQce and success in insertino-i I othergoods, 
I—fe_at«Ofpllenc pressure THIN PANTS 

ItCm A ’ capers; v-rasii; bleached, uni 
Table Coversj Linens; Linen Damasks- 

pistil 

1 dor^1teSLMdS-*7.» - 

tri-^ppamf ^A°JS concern an assortment of ‘ 

VUed bef°re concluS^their ^ ^ aDd are io' 
D F> t is t „ 

Ginghams; Prints; Patches- Tit-kino-c- manhke 
Table CoVera^r CraSJ1.5 ble^phed, unbleached and coPd His ex 

Craw;ST¥5F,JSaPD2,_white and colored. ?ifter by' aimospheric'^re^re T2? 'FMe ««» 
nish them at ^ which 

1 5Q to 1 75 
75 to 1 25 

1 25 to 175 

cmn, ^®eir 

SPRING PURCHASES i 

At No e»7.T0 CALL- 
' • »0 Commercial street 

s;— „ . DnS'PnAT wccl> Sign of the al BOSTON, 

|°f8fE * COMPANY. ’ 

attonGOOda » '** "4r4S. Z 
3 boxes Real French Embroidery Inside Hdkfs 

. Frenob Dentilla Laces, fa°Tr[mmhwUS Styles • 
A variety of Thread Lace Insertions; ^ ’. 
Real French Linen Cambric Hdkfs. hemmed stiteh - 
Embroidered Linen Cambric Hdkfs; tfa ’ 

“ Muslin for Dresses: 
Boxes French Kid Gloves; 
Gew styles Laces for Capes, some very rich. 

YoHtVa Gr,ds Werfi se^cted on Wednesday in 
i ork, and are of the very latest stvles J 

,-uno 7 KEITH 4- MASON, 
T—__ 24 Washington street. 

AN D CHECK'D SHIRTS 
HU a P*Q on fl.<JEnrfmQnf _i /aud goud^^^i;—--A Prime 

June 14 EDWARDS , It Front St. 

him io furnish them at rates'whlch e SJ3r'a^s> 

t0 suil 
Plate with or winSSTB^'6^^^/ rad on 
satisfactory and saccpssfni ? f°Rtid to be 

fimehundidapta^™ rthiL^'re'0'”? beaat'' «f 
ticalion and art.ouSion 4 req„,sltes of ^ 

M Lartienlar attention paid to filling Tepth 
render tnem serviceable for many years /n^ S? t0 
the regnlafion of Children’s Teeth. 7 * ^ also to 

TOOTH POWDER15 ab0Ve’ me artlcle of 
~— -- ’ - ,m mch 15 

50c to I on 
75 to 1 5C 

1 50 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 00 

FOR SALE. 

feras, April 19,1845, HIEA3a G®ANT. 

^OLDPEN^ 

Uf Essex St, Salem." 1 

pri^auy^OcenSTu’slfio’r^' 
VESTS r 1 

30° ligMYeste, a very pretty affair for 

4500 Dark Valencia, 

5500 Fine Valencia, dark and lio-bf 
2700 Satin Vests, fignmi and plain g „„ 

DRESS AND FROCK CO4TS 
5000 super Dress Coats, all colors /een Hue hi • 
olive, 4-c. from $1 to f 15 J gree°’ bIq°’ b,aeK 

«c5&“°a,S'aU C0tors' Mulberry, browns 

pr^?^S? Iat=!t ^ -P- 
at l0"’ Pric,,s' sa'r from «2 10-05 2200 Tweed Coals, water proof, from S3.15 5*5 ' 

GrenfnwrSHJlG DRpARTMEN'T 
Great Display af Furnishing Goods at the fol 

fpo 

J ted E 4G-L / prcTTr ^-SS?rtn] en 1 of the celeb 
•len ,"?Pr^ecL Also, O 100 to 1 75 | den Rakes & Partridge’s celebr-f" ! 
Rakes, Hoes, and Castin jc i\r v*aiibl6 Forii 
-e i • . .Mtn^sjur i epajring the vario » r , —? “bu vasun-is lor 
parts of almost all kinds of PI 

May 3 4 ^HTaCSrsis 

Hoof asad 
A ND 

BOOLE & JACOBS, 
manufacturers of 

D INDING s 
Slclren 

-w^75 DEAfaE1JS ^ 
<5pJ& <3£J§> tst , — 

MAIN ST., DANVERS,’ MASS. 

a lit ofhZ^ SAIRTTNGS. Just reccivt 
'•eliin^ v*iy low at ,5t Waphijjgton street, si 

jUne 14 ' W‘ °UG lot Lin^is. at 25 cents. 
. J ~ &TH 4- M ASON. 

WANTED. 

GOOD COATMAEEKS.wanted trainee 

* ages will tl'ghZR 7 emP,'>Ymsl>‘ «*i 

. • , s. R. EOTT, 
mch Io j4g Esse* Street, Sale-i^j 



p a NVERSCOPfilEft^ 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 
subscriber continues to manuiucturt 

JL Trasses of every description, at his residence at tht 
old stand, opposite 2ti4,N'o. 306 Washington street. Boston 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals cax 
see hini alone, at any time, at the above place, 

Having had twenty years’ experience, he has aiiorded re- 

All persons require tacts. 
Remember in all cases that you ore not deceived by things 

SeSSwste BSssjfSS i«^-^*t»tacsar*=l 
see him atone, at any time, at the above place. valuable medicines in the world, viz. a m j recently occupied by A■ • *of * ■ 

extensive 

he can give every in- once Ibeen4(»ke^d { f eVery class are willing wbich he will sell at the lowest cash common Bedsteads ; ’Secretaries^' y ,°Cane’- 
dividual relief who may call upon him. lhe mosl public Sufas , Sofa Beds j Windlass, Colr3LahogaBy, Cane-seat and common Chairs and Settee Cra- 

Tim public are cautioned against the many quackB wl locome lorwardn cured of long standing Card, Work, Centre and timing Inu * , , <poy Booking and Dimng Chairs> Stfttu,- Writing 

rsft~53=fesai=s!s S@rf«Sa&6tfe-.5 

TCalso, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 

NeW ^^P'^jl^SllPvVARf-HOUSE. 
SALEM FUHNITUREgi&. STREET. 205 1-2 

(Two Doors East from the ... that he has taken 
_ W.r.us would respectfullytafcrm •*»«£«» “5, C? “wUnflr on hand 

EASTERN railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

IJUlItUilll IUIO. —-- 
dividual relief who may call upon him. 

The public are cautioned against the many quackB wh* 
iirointsc what the)' cannot pcrlbrm. * 
* Having worn the different kinds of TruHses, more or lem 
that-have been offered to the public for the last twentv 
vcars from different patent manufactories, and now con in 

ti.fw,. h\a uvvn manufacture, he is now able 

mmptainia—--- , 

ymrM'rom different patent manufactories, and novv contiii '^bleflRls is the best medicine ever offered to the 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now jil.lt ttame 

P S««A» fMCuUnunU «” 

hand as good Trusses, ami will furnish any kmd of a Truss lue, ^ 17ptj 1843. 

Boxes, a great variety; SUSS? ^%tuCKS. Wt“hiS 0fb“ai" 

hand as good trusses, ami wm mrmsu . A< WMl - -- 
that candie had elsewhere. m „ti a. t last had of you, best ot manufacture is 

rSS»fS.“ .iSr /enKothir S tamedUly. The of Ode will do well to c ^ - 

"fy n i^\z"iroZ orVrd jz; Se,:twui i»p«.::tsir <&«« «* a**,. 
i‘nri^it^r«u.ed .h™ _. . * Feathers- 

, W. intends keeping on t of manufacturers—all of which wo 

FEATHERs . 

Mr Fostei also makes Trusses for Prolapuet Uteri, wliici 
have answered in cases where poa-farie- have tailed, hm 

SSI yZ7, is now cured and K to work most of | 
her timei alter having taken 3 boxes only ol Lor¬ 
raine's Fills!! I might name many other case* 

Ward street, where he wiu Prathers, 
Cabinet Furniture, Leathers, _ 

Salem, April 18, Igfg^_-------DANVERS JL) YE IIOTJSE. 
T &. H* HALE, fviHE subscriber would inform the citizens of 

rr mn WARE0GOODS AND 3^*?S5?3U|£“*ff35:: HARDWARE bUUB» inl and cleansing all kinds of _ _ ^ r%c* 
CJUTliEHV, g SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC I-Iis former experience in jJ? oountrv"^^^^ 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY -fjfit *3&T.o&V, 3*S ’fSllX'** do™- 
GOODS, bility eannut be excelled by any o.hcr establislnnui . _ 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs iJ^Sye^Me^wilL meet with prompt attention. 
PLOimll CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, VerB^°r ^ WILLIAM Hi)WBOTHAM. 

Tran and Copper Pumps and Lead Fipe, Danvera Plains, June 7,11M6._}£  —-. 

Sre the cures have oe«u m great, but have not 

bmdaumifthe ^ Yon» respectfully, ^ e> ^ j^AESH. 

iJB.iaory l raises, Rnee t auv* * , , . 
Xonl on baud As a matter ol roiivemew’e and not n tune. * _ 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow* Yonrs respflCtfi 
i£Thind« from other manufactories, which they can have, 
ifni lhUnot suit them; alter a fair trail they can ex- 
chauiie fur any of them Ur, IluH.s Uoad s spiral Truss , 
Hundel’s dot Salmon’s bull vmd socket; Shermans patent; 
French do} Mars It n Improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou- $tr; Please send US OR 
|,la and single . Stone * Trust; also, Trusses tor ciuldreu we have sold all we had la 
ofallsD.es. , . good satisfaction, better l 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as ® g have in our market. 3 

sHk. 
h«. broilVinsioil in Uu.u..«. I..r wn Jem. . r,, they liaee keen jot 

lie likewiseHi&hb* individuaU he will not muke their could have q,Uite a ftUUibc 
emmdaiuts known to anv one, except when he is permitted ufIcutes from our citizens, 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons Respectful 

d°The readers o'f u3”papir, are respectfully invited to 
„U ,,,d p^i., ». 

* ________ n; T Iroricmil to VOU 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7#A,1843 Ag 
Please send us one gross of Lorraine s Pills, jKJuiiu -rt. - 

wo have sold all we had last. They have given very JrQn and Copper Fumps and Lead I ipe, Danvora Plains, June?, lffto._£- 

good satisfaction, better than anyn ^ Pllj* WINDOW GLASS, DISSOLUTION. 

we have in our market. 1 think t . _ uQ(, JL CAMPHENb, PTMT-TE Co^DEirtnorsbfp lieretofore existing ut: 
will lake lhe BlMe of °'h«» JT" hc“nlra. CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGINR, SIDE AND X™ So L. of W. s'^LKVELAfin Sf CO., i» Ur 
lault lound with them wha l , I thiuk we ASTRAL—A great variety of styles, day dissolved by mutual consent, lhe accouiits and bt 
ry, they have been pr«w » . / nBCtable cer r t Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, gjnosi of the late hrin will be settled by hi • 

and after April 4th, 1845, Trains leave daj)y 

"I (Sundays excepted,) . _ „ 
Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1P- M., 

“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1*2 5 12 if 
“ Somersworth, Q-rcat Falls, 7 i-4 

2 1-2 p.m. ' 
11 for Newbury port, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 ^ 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m- 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newbury port, 8 

3 1-4, 0 1-4 pm. A 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Pails for Boston, 8 3-4 Ail( 

4 1-4 p.m. 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 p.jj 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-4,10 3-4* AM. 614O 
Salem for Boston, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-4 11 3-4,* a ki 

2 1 4, 5, 7,* P.M. 
#Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1*4, 8 U 

1 °iicaSalenfVcfr^ Marblehead, at 5 ^-4 4^ 
1,3 1-4,4 1-4, 01-4,8 1-4 P.M. # 

house keeping articles and fancy «£• «f£ 
GOODS, bility eann UUV/X/Hj 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
LOW ill castings, friction rollers and cranks, 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, PortlaniJ 

; TJSAr^ M 
aado^lineonUeroadau^gfaiD^. 

apr 12 _Master of Transportation 

DISSOLUTION. 

ami iouuu ------ W/v I think we ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY of STYLES, day dissolved by mutual1 comoik. 

'h.AulJ . number olhigaly rwpadaWe cev a, BrUvri* 111,0 llte t,m “U‘ b” “ M.7. VVimTLk ' 

Kaspecifuily yours, MASON. 

^nnnnt* of mv^case ^lor Funiuces/Oa.st Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 

as-xxjfrt^sLfcssttr-ia&. 

Uhl iriuss, uhiw/kih*) --------- —a ' 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
house trimmings, 

Shoe Mahers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Salem, June 21.1845, 

Summer Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

.r-rr. rflNlIE Danvers and Salem 
gmSWteZ&QlfZsfa _BL Hourly Coaches will h 

! ^'S9l^^g0^ai^.i-nmicciion with the Eastern 
f? o i 1 riintl j leave Danvers ae4 

I Salem at the following hours, 

Fples’ €a<lmi*tiC, or Vegetable publication, believing it to be my duty. 1 haveibee 
PI Til fATIV K IiOZEN GES. con lined with the Rheumatism nearly! the whede w n P u KCxA 1 I V Lj ULtLar* f h best ptysicitms of Boston 
* .L. ... mniLf fu>nn Ml* mndicines forOBO. UftVC uauovMw _rs y rf * ^ ^ . ft igr nave uau suud? ui ***** wvw* ARE the best and most popular medicines for peo- ^ could get nothing that would relieve me more 

pleo fall ages, country, and climates, andlnewry than lem„orarily. I heard of the wonderlul virtue, 
corn! lion Of life. They are compounded of the essen- of Lorrafne*s fills, load no faith whatever, but 1 
ces of vegetab les from many nations. Their taste is . them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
inexpressibly deiigbUul. They cause uo^ in to {ake)l bul d htpUh , my Rheumatism had entirely 
operations, but the first change ot Itehne after taking ^ ni_ an(j f bave remained well ever since, 
them is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the stain* ^ ^ never took more than one pill at a time 

march 15 

No. 215 JSssex Street, SALEM, Mass, 

THE subscriber having sold to Mr* I • 
Jewett his interest in the late Arm of VV b. Uevc- 

lund & Go. would cordially recommend the now concern to 
a continuation of the liberal patronage which the establish- 

„,e„t h» heretofore rooe.ved. w_, VVIUPI'I-K. 
JIIHC 

Leave Danvers at 7 A.M* Leave Salem at 8 A»MJ 

Aplfo fall uges, country, a 
conil tion ol life. They aie 
ces of vegetables from many 

Iich and bowels more perfectly than any other purga* 

lave medicines. , . , 
The most wonderful and surprising cures have been 

effected by them in dilferent parts of the earth. How 
these purgative lozenges do speedily purity the blood, 

Wl Bi5,miuu»o .- . 

‘ Your, «,p8«f»U V M HAMTAt - ^"^neTtA TIONER Y, 

Sir I could HU the whole of the Sentinel with 0f almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
mlar letters to the above, but believing the above an,p schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
tracts will serve for useful purposes lor the preseni papers ruled and plain ; Drawing Papers 5 Note, 
unit more. _ _7 in Tissue and Wrapping Papers 5 Wafers; Sealing 

eBecleit tiy mem hi uuicicui v Sir _ p C0U[a nil tne wnoie or uig ...... 
these purgative lozenges do speedily Pur,*J similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the cxtmcts will §erve for useful purposes lor the preseni 
most eminent members ol the healing art. Bj«ch | omit more, __ 
piffgative medicines must become universal, andsu- Eagianti office and General Depot, No 10 

. . ..—-- — ; —;- CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
G. W & E. CRAFTS, r^nh** subetburs have this day formed a con- 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND r|™ecti„n m the Publishing and Book-selling business, 
STATIONERS, i the.name of John 1>. Awett & G.. A share ot 

174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, patronagej i* solicited, at the old 
AYE constantly on hand, and will manuftteture Bi0n House. w q rr i/viVr.\NI)‘ 

. to order, all lands of Blank Books, from the .. 
»n nor vil IhiI to anv nattern. and bound in a neai Salem, June - , 

NOTICE. THE subscriber announces, with pleasure, 
that he has returned to hia Old Stand, opposite the 

Mansion House, at which place lie hopes to meet his 
£5iX«l customers, to whose geimroua patnn^c 
he is indebted for past suecess. He tmst* that lJ11^ 

pnrgauve uieuaui^ »**»-** —— . * 
perteda the use of all other purgative compounds; 
and as long as disease continues to aflhet people, so 
long will these Lozenges remain unrivalled in all 
coming time throughout the world. Every person 

I omit * more . Se and Wrapping Papers , Wafers ; Sealing ^ iSdfor past success. Ho trusts that Urn extra 

1 New England Office and General Depot, No XO VVax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety 3 Quills facilities obtainedJj1 ! tafimSi#wiui 
bSS Boston- of every description; wafer Cap. ; .wdboi.., wm- 'ume /£"V" rS"v« “t. will 

— iiur fluids and inks; penknives; razors, &c._ imainesa in a manner, both to the — rr 1, iilg fluids and inks ; penknives ; razors, &c. enabto^him to conduct business in a manner, both to the 
Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, Ssmction and profit of the Book purchasing coinmumty. 
Sir—Tor three years, Serolula had produced such pnnting of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues. Particular attention will be paid to the publishing ol 

g 8 14 “ “ 91*2 
i< (< p 3-4 ** “ H U 
n h XI 14 <( 12 34 
« it 1 3-1 P M. “ " 3 P.M. 
<e « 2 34 '« “ 4 

si « 4 1*2 " (< 

“ « 15 if ;; “ I* 

For ami" apply at Mnclnliro’a Hotel, <>r at W 
a Shell’s store in Danvers, null nl lhe LsbexHoun, 

il Ki^S^ngerelXn « .te »» * 

tur„ „mm. 
ay Ectra U.WMS !W syM0NDS *TEEJ,. 

bit) terms , . 1 
apr 19___ 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
4 new and beautiful article of'OnmiinfU* 

tures, of American Manufacture, fur superior to tlt«« 
now in line, and not so likelv to get out ut order. For sutt 
viiolesiili: and retail at the manufacturer’* prices, at ilu 
Hosiery and Glove Store, iNo.23ti Kssex Htreet, hiliem,bj 

juno'14' R- 11- GUAM KI-.1U.AIN. 

should take them. 
PALES’ WORM LOZS • 

Are a safe and sure remedy for Children 
love them. They act like a char... saving the 
symptoms such as starting m ski - - Ute teeiu 
paleness aboftt the mouth and m* ' . 01ml sicK- 
ness at stomach, precarious appeu. nod bowels 
and general feverish hahit, lhe - • lalk x,d° al 
quiet sleep, and the worms are stupmed and expelled, 
and the child, as far as heat'd from, in every Distance 
has been cured. Price, 25 cents per box, with full 
directions; sold at Commercial £treet, Boston, 

Saifs’ COUGH LOZENGES, 

coming time tnrouguoui u.e wun«. "»'-ry person Sir—Foc three years, Scrofula had produced such Pnnting 0fshop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, particular attention will ho paid to <’ 
who travels should carry them—every latmly should constitution, that I vvas unable to exeCu,ed in the neatest manner and on the best! valuable copy righta, many ot which are ahe.wly . 
keep them—aud evBry aick am, vo...o, or child 'aise 1 ,Ue bones were m dUtaent pieces t0 any pattern desired, al short no- for, and will ho patio P™“ W•- ".ftaBuu“'l 

I chMran « uC desctiption>" :;h 

T«« *« ^^SSlSS^A^^' Lith SCHOOL BOOJCJANVSTATTONBIIT. . Ul., „„ bopar.*-!u. any “•‘jiXijTl'VjJBWETT. 

sick" ^ave immediate reli?‘> “dJ“”lions, loRelher with eyery kind of School Stationery. Salem, Jane 38,1B1J5_*- 

“}ubS*i . b° ‘a "eehl/1 REMOVAL. 

rHTOPOGRARHICAL MAP OF PAJ.ESTIfl 
1 by J. IT, 'Colton. Compiled prinni(*ally from thaob, 

servaions of Messrs Robinson and Smith. J he rc|l®i 
Press mid many of die seeular liapnw have *pukB»l k|« 
terms of this map. I* or xaln by \\ .^vjv Ctt\ 

** S“- ,a7e immediate relief, aud have en.irel, cured me. 

Tilt, VS&155&S, Es4. 

",S“/ Bath, Maina, July 16th, 1844, 

lALES' CIlUGlt LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common Colds and CoughSf 

A severe paw, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 2(Jth 1944. 

REMOVAL. 
OWDOIN'S DAGUKllROTYPE ROOMS re- 

u they oan be purchased in any oily oi tho^Uni[ 

Salem, Jnne 28,1815 _ 

REMOVAL. 
POOLE & STEDA1 AN, 

MAKERS OF 

JOSEPH SHED, 
NOTARY PUBLIC* AND ACTING MAGISTRATI, 

Opposite the Monument. 
All kinds of writing; conveyancing and Probate bturitoi 

Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain 10 . 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; | 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken uj 
hv the iBa-RicQ.1 cflpct ol these iAO&ejige§. utrec- 
tions accompany each box, arefuund at ibftDepositopy 
ofi r,nmmercial staeet,Boston. 

PALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and agrcehle temedy for Dysentery, Diar¬ 
rhea and Bowel Complaints of children. Particular 
attention must be paid to the directions which are on 

each b«pALES, camphoe LOZENGES, 

Are beneficial in all common and sick head ache, and 
where there is a sense of lightness or weight over the 
eyes, # erruptive diseases, such as Measles and 
Small Pox. Abo m Mama, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 
Hysteria, iu St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases ot 
languor ind oppesMOU of the Vital powers, may be 
taken with safety by women and children in all coudi- 
itions. Full directions accompany each box. 

FAXES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now so exlsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
aay however, that among the many thousands who 
have purchased the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects. 
A few bottles only can be had at 9fi Commercial street, 

Boston. CLEAR oUT yoUR RAT>S< 

The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
can be hushed forever in your house and store, if you 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

Madagascar rat exterminator, 
und use it according to directionf. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALLB’ No. 96 Com¬ 

mercial street Boston. 
Asents- ** 

Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple, 
5 Badger, jr ; Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. hummus, 
Wm Cogswell, Wui. L Ladd; Strampstot, W. Thorap- 
somMarblehead, £ Arnold Win. Stacey; Danvers, S. 
Proctor, Jos Shed, Acre Mills, H S Pope, A. P Perley 
6 Go . C. Simond.s, raider & Foster; Tvpsfsld, B. P. 
Adams; Beverly AN Glut k. ep6m meh 29 

TRUNKS, HAKNESSES^Ve. AND COACH 

mSSiJss 

altemlnd tu promptly. 
Q-j*\ great variety of llLAN !aS couKtantly on Ivuitj nfr 

° fur sale. 
Danvom, May 21, l8-'kr). _^ 

" -UHiNJAMiN EOWAUOS, , 

DRAPER y TAILOR; 
nun at'T’ c r /:»t? rr T .V .1 r. RM 

b a Pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to j 
say that I was cured immediately upon taking one ! 

dose of Dr. LoRRAfNfi’a Pills. J. BROCKS* 

A hacking cough caustantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., I 

June 1st; 1844 ) 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

whieha hacking cough constantly annoyed me, ami 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine s Pills, 

and now every body tplls me that1 1 
as well as ever I did. J. L. a. Mcill. x , 

iVir. U» WUUCW Ul» amevm ***« --- 
the public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa¬ 
vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic 
instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and 

, LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic 
lures of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York 
or Boston Helms formed a connexion with an es¬ 
tablishment in New York, from whence he receives 
all the new improvements, and materials connected 
with the Art, which will euable him to give better 

i pictures for less prices than can be obtained in Bos¬ 

ton. . „ _ . . „ 

JSo. 24 At, j'tmr oireci. 
SALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a uimt'muanop of the name 

i“,“’licit“d- S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. 3TED1VIAN. 

june SI, 1845. __ . 

i ARM ENTS cut ami iviatie to oruer, uim tw 
PT ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfuc* 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor.|Niw Mills. E.Sumson, 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Elams. 
Salem— Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly—Stephen Balter. 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 

Tapsfield—B. P. Adams. _________ 

Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames, 
AcC# 

En^Fersons visiting Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes1 lime. 

Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case for 
$150. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 

the day- ___ 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism, 

nrUlIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
Offered to the public, after having been m use 

tor twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue- 
ceJwUhf/lhe circle of the proprietor . tomedia^ 

influence. It has received the un9".ft^®d Sfrmrs 
rLtn Itf* enr«A eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

importers and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

hardware. 

Mxmrf acturers’ Agents for tiie Sale of 

Cut Ifnils, White Lead, Sheet 
Lead and Le *d Fine, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, 1 
C. M. Richardson, j « 
march 15 H ___ 

Danvers Espress and Baggaga 

Wagfon 
BAYES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex- 

AJloPrders left at Mclntir^s Hole!, or Poole Sf Ja« 
coW store Danvers, No. 14 Black stone, and No. 1 
Button sbraets, Bo&ton, will he promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with mr*. 
S. F. TOWN, 

April 19, 1845. 1 y 

lion of some, eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 

U1ft ^also'recommended, and more than a thousand 

cases might be cited, when it has been used forHgp 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, &c. otc. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lastirfg good in its efficacious power and healing 

qUAsttMs medicine has been so long ^ovrn in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 

prepared by the sutacriber. EDWARDS, 

No, 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 
Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neign* 

boring towns and Vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Brawns, Salem Mass. 
Smith (f Fowls, Boston, “ 
H. F Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
IT»rt.J?. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H Fa limr, Ly n afield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
MarMi 15, 1845. tf 

S. E. HOT T, 
DRAPER &, TAILOR, 

NTo. 148 Essex Street, Salem, TAKES this method of informing the public ol 
Danvers and vicinity that he has ior sale one 

ofthe richest and BEST selected assortments ol 

Broadcloths, Cassimercs # Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem, lhe Stock isuf tbe 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur¬ 
passed V any establishment in the city, which will 
be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a 
style that' CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 

city* * 
fX7=*Stranger.s from tho country would do well to 

call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store. . 

N. B. The report of Fashions received every 

month. 
Salem, March 15, 1845. _ 

non , F 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment ot -i, 

B II 0 A D G L O T HS, C A S S I MERES, 
AND VESTING8. 

Also—Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarjsi 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, \ 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s usa 

Grateful for the very libera! patronage which hm 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe estublismetil, lie 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit 4 

continuance. , 
Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, SIWimh 

ed to with fidelity and despatch. 
All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cueap. 
Any ofthe above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice, 

meh 1'5 tf 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sue« 

EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
friends and the public, that he has removed to 
the store formerly occupied by Lambert & Mer- 

! rill, (under the Courier Office,) which lie has fit- 
| ted up in a neat manner, and is now prepared 

to wait upon those who believe that 
“Man wants but little beard below, 

| Nor wants that little long.” 
i Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 

performed to the satisfaction of all who may fa 
I vor him with their patronage. 
| Danvers, March 15, 184S^_tf_ 

Great Bargains 

WELD GOATS. Another lot of Tweed Coats, 
L just peeeived and selling cheaper thafrthe last lot 
nay 10 at EDW ABBS’, 14 Front Street Salem. 

ARE now being had AT TIIE i 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem. GARMENTS of all description may be obtau.ea 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis¬ 

faction. , . , 
Great care has been taken m the getting up of ev¬ 

ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing iu the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for. 
| mcrly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac- 
i cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar- 
antee both the style and fit. 

! SWTBOY WANTED, as an Apprentice. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 

Salem, March, 15, tf 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street., Danvers, KEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 

ment of 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

of every kind and quality. Also-—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Ilivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment or IIarnes3CB as 
can be found at any other establishment, 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1846. ly_ 

Ak-usuully kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sales 
the lowest prices, by 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, {Ag't.) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT j} 

And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of BrinoM 
hoff's Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian 
Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam ; Trufant’s Compound 
delion ami Tomato Bitters ; Davis’ Compound 4 ooth WW 
Harrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges ; Thompso 
Eye Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup; Whitwell s OppP 
d-ck; Different kinds of Pulmonary Balsams, amlgOPP 
Thomsouitui Medicines ; Jew David’s or Hebrew UasK 
also, Bramlreths, Indian Vegetable, BeekwitAt, 
Doans, Parrs, llichardscm«, Relfs Asthmatic, andavw 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, v 
rants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, etc. Particular atteuti 
to Piiysician’s Recipes. 

I Danvers, May 31, 1845,_— 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

RUGGLES, JNOUIiSE & MASON, 
And other A gr i cult ur al Tool 

FOR SALE BY 

Ui\3SriX. RICHARDS, 
Danvers Plains, March 29, 1845, 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. * JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co¬ 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, No fO Park Stheet,- under 

the firm of 
OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE, 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, dfc. 

meh 29 ly 

OH A RUES H. MANNING, 

CABINET MAKER. 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Sin 

DANVERS, Mass. 
H7HJRNITURE manufactured on the most reas 
JP able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES W 
and repaired cheap. . 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCH. 
made as above. oct__ 

IMPROVED CUL1TVATORS, 
A complete assortment now on hand, at 

J.& H. HALE’S, 

May 3. tf 215 Essex street Saleh PANTS. A lot of Men’s cheap pants iust_rec 
ed and for sale at EDWARD 

may 17 14 Front spree 
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THE DANVERS COURIER 
IS PUBLISHED EY 

GEORGE B.. CARLTON, 
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 

A few doors North of Mackintire’s Hotel, 

Central- St.— South Danvers. 
Terms—$1 50 if‘paid in advance, or $2 00, if not 

paid within one month of the time of subscribing. 
are avowed to sell any cop- 

les of the Courier. Single ^s-mhf be obtained at 
the office, at 5 cents each. 

Advertisements will be? inserted on favorable terms 

POETRY. 

THE COURIER. 

, MEMORY. 
Oft when in twilight's lingering hour, 

Sweet Memory conies, with soothing power, 
And fairy-like her wand she sways. 

In visions bright the past displays, 

Pays, months and years forevJr fled, 

Companions numbered with the dead ; 
Home, friends and pleasures far away, ’ 
Appear in visions bright as day. 

When tosspd upon the Ocean wave, 
The seaman ages his watery grave. 

His heart unshrinking knows no fear, 

But Memory starts the silent tear. 

When age with withering grasp takes hold, 

When life’s brief scroll we soon shall fold, 

When earthly pleasures lose their charm. 

Then Memory is a precious halm, 

Black crimes may sear the pujre in heart. 
Misfortune hurl its cruel dartj 

Man may be proof ‘gainst love or fear, 

Still "Memory’s” tribute is a te.ar. 

G. G. R. 

1 i.\;r SELECTED TAT.VS. 

TR anseateitfor thec^^T^ ~ 

A LEGEND OF HISTORY. 

>fr T™' i'ct risen “P°» the far-famed 
y of Grenada,, and over thegardens of the Ve<*a 

nyet hoYeriQS a dense cloud of pearly mist, 
ftalUoncealmg under its beautiful folds the ffent- 

over the plain breathed the chaunt of the Christian 

Monks mingled tyith the “Ave Marias” of the rude 
Spanish soldiery, 

But suddenly ringing through the clear air was 

heard the lpud, long blast of the clarion sounding 

'he fierce charge of the Spanish Knights, while a 
wild burst of Oriental Music sent back the haughty 
defiance of Muza and the Moorish chivalry.—. 

Now issuing from the camp in all the pomp of f 

their splendid array, bearing themselves proudly** 

before the eyes of their imperial Mistress, came 

the Army of Spain. And rending the air with the 

shouts of their battle-cry—Santiago, they rushed 

upon thegardens of Lhe Vega. They were met 

by the. wild cry of “Muza to the rescue!” And 

with the energy of despair the fierce hands of the 

[Moors flew to the onset. The. heroic deeds of 

Muza still live in the ballads of the Alhambra, 

and the exiled Moor yet loves the memory of the 

bold warrior. Before the fell swoop of his scyme- 

tar perished jhe proudest ornaments of the Anda¬ 

lusian Chiyalry shouting even, in death, “Down 

with the Infidel—death to the Baynim !” Bdt the 

power of discipline prevailed; thousands of.the 
fierce Moors bit the dust ever murmuring in the 

dying accents of superstition, “Allah achbar” and 

breathing the loved name of Grenada. Muza 

with a few Wounded followers reached the city— 

the Vega was a ruip-apd Grenada was lost. In 

the dim twilight pf the following evening, a wild 

horseman rushed from the gates of the city.- 

Charging with mad rage half a score of Christian 

Knights—with reckless valour he slew half of them 
tdl at last, ere he was satiated with vengeance 

his steed sank under him, He rushed into the 

nver, and the wild waters closed over his head. 

The noble body of Muza slept in his Knightly ar¬ 

mor, and the hoarse murmur of the river°chaunts 
the requiem of the departed Hero. 

A TOUCHING£TORY~A TRUE HEROINE. 
The Irish as a nation are often aeenspd nf incm 

and self-possessed to a singular degree/ the fea t ures 
generally motionless, and the voice without a 
trace of agitation in Its tone. 

Once indeed, and once only, toward the last 
she was seen outside his Toom door, her hands 
pressed, convulsively against her eyes, and her 
bosom heaving with emotion? But the tears were 
resolutely forced back—the feriing3%ptvely gulp¬ 
ed down, and in one moment more the devoted 
girl -had turned the handle with a quiet touch and 
resumed her duties by the bed of deafh. 

• The poor sufferer was attended by a host of 
medical friends, but the flat had gone forth : a 
‘still small voice” had whispered tp him, and he 

knew that he must die. And he did die, calling 
upon his mqther and wondering how she would 
be able to bear the tidings of his loss. 

Amid all the acclamations of sorrow and con¬ 
sternation ^arctund, not one word was spoken by 
the poor girl who had been his untiring watcher 
so long. A stranger might have almost imagin¬ 
ed her an uninterested spectator of the scene—“a 
hireling who cared not for” her charge—but 
those who knew her better could observe that 
s“e never moved from his side—never lost sfoht 
of him for a single instant. It was she who 
dosed the star ting! ids bound up the head, and 
prepared him for the coffin. And all in utter si- 
lence—not a word of sorrow came from her.— 
Ihe pale cheek and trembling hand were the 
feelings with which she did it all. 

At length the last sad offices were to be per¬ 
formed. They persuaded her to leave the room 
for a short time, and when she retnrned, the‘bodv 
was removed from the bed, and the coffin—oh 

down! dl3apP0mtmen l~the coffin Was screwed 

KrJhe Qk lndeei!. a wail of despair escaped her 
ips. bhe could see no reason for such haste— 

wW iT? of time before them—and 
what had she done that she should not be allowed 
one look—one last look—before they took him 
away and shut him up for ever ? 

Being made to understand, after a time, the 
necessity in such cases of immediate burial, she 
suffered the men to depart without farther re- 

mZfitrankCe; bUt 7ithia the next half hour she had 
quietly borrowed a screw-driver—shut herself 

;offinthieHr00ra7With/rawn <"*7 ^ in the 
coffin lid-and gazed. Oh, who shall say with 

sense, combined to make him ope pf 
most brilliant an$ attractive prose writers yr 
England has produced in the 'nineteenth cent 
i , ,.v<?dUme before us treats principally of* ane 

ijr • 1 dramatic literatUr-e*. It has been pert 
wipi intense delight. ;Jph#e is such ap evi< 
iqeiin^ of admiratiffnFj^d love in the aptb 
ra»ftl**r the great writers of whpra he talks, is 
lire in the narration, such foil sympathy \ 
his subject. It abounds with eloquent langt 
and noble|hought, acting the part of a cpmme 
fy upon the choice passages of poetry froth 
immortal works which form the subject of 
book—applps of gold in baskets pf silver, 
will finish pur paragraph by giving spine exqpi 
morceauv, as the mpst palatablp dish we could 
before our readers. 

Every one knows the story of Campaspe 
beautiful mistress of Alexander, whom the 1 
crave fn A-nailac J A.1I_• I___l 

discernment of his weak jile. But the were 
all at fault they smiled and pouted f/ v/in 
their mamas made cookies apd sweetmeam fri 
their credit without advancing their interests in 

least; and the schoolmaster’s eccentricity was 
so closely connoted with his scholastic drSs 
tnat it was not mistrusted. His mind was the ab- ..y V great niitcis m wnym lie lailvS,- 
stipct of a mathematical problem. There wa«: 7. Jn, narration, speh foil sympathy 
not a puzzle‘in Thomas’Almanac,’but he cnnM’ hls,sub-ject’ It abounds with eloquent lang 

Aempher; and he mwer was happy or mUfied -p* 
w thout fractional anxiety. But the girh were 

dJ.t i,aniI°aS ab°“i the di',idenfi of his affection, 
ithktrtneyeroccuredto them that the square of 

diS^rtra “7 conld only be obtained by lhe ad 
duftu ofaslutepencil to their charms! At last 
onejviser, pr with more tact, than the rest sik 

£^e £.mdl' anid finding that the usual meth! - , - , 
ods df captivation had failed, suddenlv hp^ama beautiful mistress of Alexander, whom the 
d?ePfy interested in all mathematical duzzIpc gaye to Apelles, who had fallen in love with 
Qfted invited the master hqme with her fn a.S be drew ^er pieture. On this story is wr; 

the/sums’and soive the problems which she had fhePlay°f “Alexander and Campaspe” by 
gathered together in a file of old almanacs .wil° was about ShakspeaUs time. 

tufcDwhWh7LhlS fCet WOUld alraost involuntarily 
to where he was sure to find a cheerful fire a 

boyl of apples, and a slate and pencil ready for 
Wamusement. Jane Baker waS elated with her 
st^tagem, and the result was all she wished and 
might have been anticipated. For make a’man 
h^py—show hnn that you sympathize with and 
understand his foible, and there mpst he stFono- 
rekson why, if he dogs not reward you with his 
lofe, or what, in his estimation, is the same thing 
thj; privilege of wearing his name. ^ 

thff baf? TeD’Sue caugllt theschoolmaster, and 
then had to learn that a mathematical husband 
w|s even more tedious than a mathematical lov- 

Bome five years after, I paid them a visit at 
hdir own domicil. I found Jane with as madv 

tael as ever and her husband puzzling over 
GTpenleafs s last edition.’ Three chubby^child- 

folio wing song is given ta Apellss, 

“Cupid and my Campaspepiay*d 
At card#tbr kisses, Cupid paid : , 
He stakes Bis quiver, bow, and arrows * 
His mother’s doves and team of sparrows = 
Doses them too, then down he throws ' 
The coral of his lip, the rpse 
Growing on ’s iheelr (but none knows howV 
With thes^ the chrystal of his brow * 
And then the dimple of his c^in | 
Ail thggp did my Campaspe wiq. 
At last he set bar both his eves, 
She won, and Cupid blind ftl/[ -jgg 
O, Love l has she done this to tRw 1 i; 
What shall, alas ! become of me ?H 

Marlowe was a cotemporary of Lyly. His41 
and death of Doctor Faustus” was his great 
work. The character is described as a persor 
cation of the pride of will ’and eagerness of cm 
sity, sublimed beyond the reach of fear andremq 
Devoured by a tormenting desire to enlarge 
Vnnmln/IiTn __ 1_J 

renhad hppn fK°Q' r/ee chubby child- Devoured by a tormenting desire tq .enlarg 
mainer in whlrh6?!. hem’aTld ^0S1 tbe’ energetic knowledge tp the utmost bounds' of nature : 
drpt- rhp ^ youngest used its lungs, I art, and to extend his power with his knowlei 

- “ ’ * he ipao-nps khnsplf with tho Evil 

i 1 u. 

i AIL 

DiCI.Vt 

1 : -1 . 

at ors: 

VIX-- 

[v E K 

Stum y 

v^nrt oity. mighla;--, --1 

hian A ^ feu™* telSS,a waFrior and 

ed ]owlfhdr ! SI6r M Faynim sentio=]s bow. 
rav o7 Ln 0hr' 7 ^ °f his eagle ey‘. a eM 
raj of hope beamed upon each countenance, as 

the veteran warriors recognized the proudest oina 

ntent ofMoor.sh chivalry-the hero of the Min- 

- strels most msptred lay-Muza-the noblest de- 

fity of°Cren dOIne A0fhiS fathers-!he b‘antif„i 
!y °! GreM<ia- A stem apd gioomy silence 

mgned throughout the.streets, and the deep 

heavy breath,ng of hundreds of braye men doom! 

feedom “°d r !hat day (0 M fighting for their 
,ea,m aqd homes, was the on(y sound wh.ch 

T ,h,t b8 WaS wanderer t 
_! h dead’ a stranger in the land of spirit. 

so:dtr:i,;odirristhesiiracaafa-‘ 
its effects 7 l WaS no£ wi^out 

eflects upon oar hero, for the dark frown which 

gathered upon his brow* rha 

e7e/show7d"’,ha: Tl ^ 

BmB- 
mTnS ri- the miSt ral,ed 
folds lar over .be dark cliffs of the Alpuxarras dis- 

■tv c,osi"go scene in which the hand of kamre’had 

“ rh Ar| I0,image almosra malt 
- . the lnost cherished dream ofthePoet 

the beau-ideal of perfection. ’Twas truly a l' 

rZerTV" *•' »°M« art oflhe' 
: The Wlde exPause of the Yega, lovely 

• f bl°0rai nSr a*The Garden of Eden swellinl 

; ras "Tg t0 the dark mountains of the AIpaxur° 

al77iruU,7jeendond * ‘he ^ 
„ cherished idof'fh . father-Iattd. long. 

yiew, the eyes Z thTfZ’Z bUm “p0n his 

»'M flush of^joy ButashSht beamed W"h a 
of the plain IJk B }6 SaW °n the co^es 

■ ^.nghslffoirer, Caslileand 
a "id* c«2,l dS.m!he.,n0rainS b"*ze 

Spanish 0hival7'U hr h'S f°eS' the flower °t 
' gather^ * Mack s form-cloud of anger 

5 win embittered^by & 

arouid 0f““> ‘tfY d-So-eT,he eprope‘rbyyuponld whi^ 
fairest, nohlpetk ^ess ^aQd ravage the all lived being entailed upon him, £ the onlv tn/ 

and TPVPrlinir of trio rlrvork 1“ ,1 

what bitterness 

,ra„n„^Stea,”g.,Lb?.!id dow? ftgain, remained I 

^l.h.^andardofoSrdolI^eSSr^'S^lhS brow hZZ5£‘ttbU |“d been laid -Pon 
^Lsri^eazy.e,he rery Jasifbat had 

f ■ yvuugest useq its Jungs, I 
drey the conclusion that it inherited its mover’s 
acuity instead of its father’s love of silence and 

Thhschoolmaster with his usual dignity bad* 

t *■ > vv uaiuuu me pvvyci way jjis KBOWlei 

he leagues himself with the Evil Spirit, and#^ 
his soul and body to the great enemy of mart! 
as the price of the gratification of his desire 
“Whatever fie fancies, becomes by this me 
prgggnt h> his sense; whatever he commands, 

w Z v« «ut uuijer cemperament efi&r 
▼ejement of attac&nent. do 

S*f0r and exa^erated* Yet where 

a“d“-d -- and 

A case m point occured, nqt many weeks no-n 
m this city A young physician greatly beloved 
by his fnends and associates, was taken suddenly 
H, after remaining a day qr twq at his own office7 

f^nved, unavoidably, of all those sootog at 
tentions which none but woman can ofler ingthe 
hour of sickness, the young man grew ram’dlv 
worse, and the kiqd lady at whose table he took 
his meals, generously insisted upon his instant 
removal to heF own house, that he might be with- 
m reach of that capful attendance which the a- 
armmg peculiarities of his case demanded. The 

the mosl “to 

On the day of his arrival, among other inquirers 

ai;l'd}r’ resPectabIe dressed girl—ln 
Irsh girl—with many, very many and most anx” 
10US questions as to the patient’s condition * and 
when they had «fl been answered-wW Werv 

wf,hgh-a^-bee5 toH ?er Gf ^00d °r bad, connected 
with his disorder—she lingered still,, still hesita- 
Ld’ as thoagh there was yet a something in her 

h SAVbat C°Uld nat find i£s proPer utrerenee. 
“Are you acquainted with Dr__ ™ ^ 

girl?” asked the lady, “Do I know him fs 

?:h7,es—S11)e-kqew hlm Well—quite well knew 

. .. his features. 

A^er the foneral, when the Tewivafoables be¬ 
longing to the deceased were collected together 
fhe as^ed whether she would not wish to 
beep something m remembrance of him ; and was 

£akp &r that purpo“ any! 
‘’May I ?—sure, then, I’ll take this,” layino- 

kpr.kan/ 6aneriy U?0n i£‘ U was an oId hand¬ 
kerchief, soiled and rumpled, srhich the young 

man had around h,s neck during the last ho'urs of 

^nnll ?eflandT5,cb’in £he bustle and confu- 
kZn f?ad beeiV left on £he bed just where it had 
been thrown after the death. 

pates the future; the visions of antiquity pass 
fore him: all the projects of philosophers, 
creations ofthepast, pay tribute at his' feet j 
rfre dedights of fortune, of ambitiofi, of plegsi 
and of learning are counted in his person ; i 
from a short-lived dream of supreme felicity { 

-^ ^ ue puousnea sometime. But Jane 
interrupted him with : ‘ “ wace 

i-',Job,n,'.the Sre is »«d you Will particu- 
t»rty oW^jTmrfnWitTC rhe 
sticks of wood it would tabernmake a^d^e^l 

she a^i»h i^Ca ly tUinfd t0 h.is black hosi-a I but ...... U.C».U U1 s«™ let,city 
‘ . il siftlptcd tke train of his thoughts, drunken power he sinks into ah abyss of dark 

Please RnchaesJ • , a,nd perdition.” The following is the addr.es 
tion and thpn US v PractlGal illustra- *e apparition of the Grecian Helsn by Fausti 
correctness.’ by tbe wanfl^? WP ppve Its whose request she has been summoned from 

Ply'wUhntheedie,U hUsba“,d P™«dcd to cbtn-1 r^jhmnJand deeply pSsionYte^eatn.1^’^ 

faIori.fa'huae2r^ad/br j '***> ^ ^ i r " -““anucui. ne was 

solmfonJane agaiDf pr°P°unded a P^zle for'hfs 

‘Husband,’ said she,’ supposing one dead cluck- 
<MSTn ar?*ef ^er i0 another choice Q ' 7rucau 

—“H°t” she would have that, and onlv that * kSJT ■ ^e: a c°rafortable meal foj tfiree 

alii7 ents^ ^ £e.take/oraetbing in addition, dead Pg ^ l° make tWO live Sickens 

him long before fie came Medd 1^^- 
He had once attended her throJ a innrr ^ T 

secret—he ifV a^TDOW burst forth The peat-ffp" 
et "e had surely saved her life by his ski)] 

-coul/shae-m4h[leQTI.ltv- ^ ’?dy 
to stay in the^se und/hi "000^™“ald’Tn' 
h ™,cb»rer and wait upon him? 

h eighbpdiood ! as bursery°m aid‘; buTl^’eSpic,y!1 

affectionate creature had uqhesitatinglv dven nn 

fhS,mkhP f?ta-nd hastened delighted at the 
thoughtof being useful to her benTfanor and 
showmg her gratitude for his former kindness by 
tendering her services to him as nurse. 7 

A look of scrutiny, turned upon her as she told 
her simple story, was met by one so thorough y 

pure and honest m its expression, that after a 

moment’s pause, a filing conse’nt wL gfven 
a i to tffe arrangement, and with noiseless tread but 

with an expression of relief as if the weight of a 

world had been lifted from her bosomThe= w°L- 

beX‘„e? glrl,bounded up stairs and took her station 
at the bed side of the patienf. 

m!‘, was b melancholy case altogether. The 
mother and three sisters of the vonng man 
though written to, were as yet far awky, fnd hi! 
wearv hnnrc wpm eit ferthn__ . ‘r11* 

r , ^ —-— auuietnmg ir 
at all events; something of more value. 

mg moreT“ °£ b,)t “h31-51* noth. 

SrS^T tbe P-?ib'n danger 

‘Yes, yes, my dear,’he returned, ‘but don’t in 

Sn“Pff,K”eDT,' 8,1 ■* j- finishing .tteU: 
nfTT'" &Tl4C*mttU P°mreQ out the possible danger I bv anv whlcJ Gever bas been solved 
of her selection; and warned her at least nothin LX nTinia£“eraa*:i.c,an-. If I can get it arranged 
hold it sq near her person. I JTecily, thesolntion will be positiue.5 ° 
, tuiu war 
hold it sq near her person. 

paMentbLtrhS li™e tb- PQBC S"1 bad beoome im- 
Pa ‘ ‘ a,T h nPPQsltton. “It’s mine now-snre, 

TZj ‘ Jhmly d° Wb?‘1 lite »ith my own. 
dr^tiS,H be aWurd’ 1116 handkerchief was 
thro!? d£?llyif“d ber throat, and the two ends 
;,™r deeP wnntn her bosom: and one who 

pered word?St“tr r??iU’d bear tbe almost whis- 
fifHri ds> Htdid me nothing but good in 
life and I'm sure he won’t hurt me now.” 

relative? ‘\say with what feel‘ngs the 
devotion £So'T'1 h“ 7hen they h eard of her 
media?el? offpr!d °? a“d brother; she was im- 

^r°ti rfd a borne a mono- them but if 

edff ^e’e^d^tetnrnin^,‘7t^th?low^?‘a^d 

? F, NT - 

IALET; 

tl]V aside, comomning ” He taraed has“ 
,r;fierce emotions of k^ la Sllence with the wild, 
; the loud voLe of eh 0Wb sad b-t,. But now, 
^dren of Mahomm^ pre?he£ summon« the chil- 

by side will (he humH T"””8 prayers; and side 
bowed to the earth. tbeproai Ma™ 

iQ? multitude whoin r “e0f 'hat tneei- 
“orance ™f,L > t sincerity of kindred ig. 

p»ther of the Faith- r^hPrayetS '° tbe ■ • - the Faithtul; whtle faintly swelling 

““ “rcLl ueias entaitea upon nim, ithe only son 

Sefamilying ^ ^ ^ the QGZt malebeir ofj 

But to return to the more immediate sobiectof 
this sketch. From the hour of her first assuming 
the duties of nurse, she never left him, day 
night for a single moment, unless to bring for 
hts comfort and relief such things as the other 
girls of the house, for the fear of infection, were 
too much terrified to carry up to his room. The 
symptoms soon beeame too marked to leave any 
more than a faint hope of ultimate recovery, but 
ine courageous girl never suffered her feelings to 
overcome her; her manner is described as calm 

THE SCHOOLMASTER 
AND HOW HE CAME TO BE MARRIED. % 

lhe schoolmaster, who forms the subiect of 
fins notice commenced his labors fo a neiVhbnr 
mg town the Sfotjday after Thanksgiving & 
was a bachelor of attractive person, |nd S ; “ 
remarkable ftet, that during the eniui?? 
there were more large gtrls in school than there 
had ever been before, or have been since Tire 
importance of education seemed particular^ X 
preciated by all who bad hopes, or even wishes of 
becoming wives. And Uncle Bill, who was 
something of a wag, seriously declared that ‘the 
oldest inhabitarit/wan.ed to go to scCl too 
ifshe could only get a place ta^oard near die 
school-house. In truth the schoolmaster was a 
proper pice yquiig man,’ and somehow all the 

girls found out the same foct. Not a quiltiX 
or party was perfect without his presence* and 
the sample of good cooking, which came under 
bis inspection, would have won the heart of ahv 

man ff as spuia of the ancients supposed that 
article had any immediate connexion with thp 

PnIate'u-?ies’ PaddlI?£5, cakes and tarts of 

Sally^pJll ‘hp prep;lratio" was ascribed to 
bally Polly, Betsey or Margaret, whichso¬ 
ever the favorite daughter might be, who had the 
best chance to please the schoolmaster’s taste_ 
If he, like flies, was to be trapped with sweets 
and molasses, he would have been'caught in eVpr. 
y house but one in the district. 

_ The schoolmaster remained impregnable to 
the assaults, both upon his heart and stomach — 
He never suspected the mines which were pre¬ 
paring ro explode in every direetipn. The «ru 
began to think that surely he was engaged; and 
thfrt is almost as bad as Lomtr o _ 

-j,--«tu uc psitroe.' 

low ■Bu£,f hun8Fy family and squalling children 
are problems which must be solved first,’ «he re¬ 
turned laughing. -“* - , 

He cast one look at his black-board of saddened 
sorrow, and one at his wife; but he was too well ’ 
trained to dispute the command insinuated 

I looked a puzzle, but T did not dare propound 
It, yet she was too well versed in the root of the 
query not to understand it. 

‘k^?k 1Si g°°d and kiQd>, said she in explanation 
but he loves a problem of figures and signs bet- 
X £XnXat °f , He never knows hun- 
geror cold while in his abstractipqs qf fractions; 
and I always must propose my questions decided¬ 
ly, or have them forgotten. 

qu2don.Said X’ bUt 1 did DOt dafe P^P0111111 

S4e kughed, apd said, ‘Oh, I understand: you 
wane to know why he is so obedient, It is a 
long story m all; but the conclusion of it was c ta.’ conclusion oi it was 

la!„ai,eL.lb3d -ff"e,d neglect-reen myself 
rivalled by an old black-board/ and my children 
requiring some interest from their father, I was 
obliged to came to an open rupture; and sav that 
j£ should not be—thathe never should do a' sum 

first’6 h0USG Untd ^ at£eaded t0 ray requests 

‘But how could you effect tip's VI inquired 
Easy enough,’ she returned : .‘I only seated 

myself by him and rubbed out his figmes and 
signs as fast as he could make them * and we 
came to an agreement that he should do my 
biddiug always, and I would leave him in quiet 
when possible.’ ^ 

FAUfiTra. 
Was this ihe face that launch’d a thousand ships. 
And burnt the tppmost towers of IHjim 1 
Sweet Helen, make me immortal with a kiss. 
Her lips suck forth my soul! See where it flies t 
Come, Helen, come/giye me my soul again. 
Here will I dwell, for heaven ig in these lips. 
And all is gross that is not Helena.' 
I will be Paris: and far love ofthee. 
Instead of Troy, shall Wittenberg be sacked ; 
And I infill cprqhat wfih weak Menalaus, ! 
And wear thy colors on my plumed crest; 
Yea, 1 will wound Achilles an the heel. 
And then return to Helen fbr a kiss. 
Oh, ’thou art fairer than the evening air. 
Clad in the beqaty qf a thausqnd stars: 
Brighter ait fliw than flaming Jupiter, 
When he appeared to haplesB Semele : 
More lovely than the monarch of the sea. 
In wanton Arethusa’s azure arms : 
And nppe but thou shall hg, my paramour, 

I have adopted LeiglKHqnt’s reading of th 
above, which seems tp me pieferahle to Hazlett’ 
This single quotation is enough of itself to prpv 
the truth of Hunt’s remark that “if ever there wi 
a born poet, Marlowe was one.” 

“Old honest Decker!» It was he who wrot 
that character the piety of which has b.een pr1 
nqtmced equal to its boldness :— 

“The best of men 
That e'er wore earth, about him was a sufferer ; 
A soft, meek, patient, bumble, tranquil spirit r 
The first true gentleman that ever breathed.” 

fLines, which as Hazlett says, ought to embaln 
,j the authors memory to 4very one who has a sens. 

I either of religion, qr philosophy, qr humanity, -• 
trueeenius. ‘ ' ' " • • -f 

COMMUNICATION. 

WII/EY AND PUTNAM’S LIBRARY QF 

CHOICE READING. 

S;qme weeks ago this publication was briefly 
noticed in the columns* of the Courier. It has 
since gone on, and from what we can learn very 
successfully. It is one calculated to do much to¬ 
wards elevating the tone of literary taste -amon* 
us, and is particularly needed at the present time 
as a corrective to the .flood of worthless and vic¬ 
ious trash poured out upon the public by a reckless 
and ”«sy press. The last issue which reached us 

being HazIfit’s Lectures on the age' 
of Elizabeth. Hazlitt is too well and favorably 
known as a aritiq and essayist to need any cora- 
menaation frotp qs; His ripe scholarship, bold 
acute apd vigorous thought, aeqsitiyp and fastidious 
Vet Done thp lflca manlw o'nJ 4^.,._ 

true gepius, 
Beauraqqt and Fletcher (tbe strongest ai 

most ihithrul partnership ip literary labor th; 
ever existed) wrote _ together fifty-two drama 
many of which yet keep the stage. They were poe 
oi tbe lughest order, and though the'hand? whi< 
held the pen have long since mouldered into dus 
yet lives their eloquent page, “informed with mi 
sic, sentiment and thought, uever to die !’’ I 
the “Faithful Shepherdess,” by Fletcher alon 
the plapp and its employments are thus described b 
Chloe tp Tjieppt, ' * 

. Here be woods as green 
As any, air likewise as fresh and sweet 41 
As where smooth Zephyrus plays on thp fleet 
Face of the curled stream, with flowers as many 
As the young Spring gives, aqd as choice as any : 
Here be? all pew deljgbtii, cpol streams and wells, 
Arbors o ergrowQ with woodbine ; caves and dells 
Ghuse Wqgrs thqq wilt, while I sit by and sing, 

te,? rushes, tq make many a ring 
For thy long fingers; tell foee tales of love, 
How the pale Phoebe, hunting- in a grove, 
First saw the bpy Endymion,' from whose eyes 

eternal fire that never dies; 
Hors she conveyed him softly in. a sUep, 
Aus temples bound with poppy, to the steep 
Head of old Latinos, where she stoops each night, 
Gutiding the monntain with her brother’s light. 
Wo ktss he’f sweetest," • : ;' ''" ' 

, and classical ? you are transported 
f the vaje. of Tempe. How refreshing—though 

one papts beneath a July suq, the reading of 
such itnes brings to his fevered cheek* the cpol 
west wind laden with fragrance. * 

% %ye lie* j-Bleedip^ ^er? |f ^ pawage, hs ’ 



DAN V ER S COUJUEi^ 

vnon§ many of extreme romantic beauty »«d 
_mumrr nn account of the com- wrought passion giving an account of tUe to 
mtncemftfu of Euphrasia’* love to Fh »«**» . 

1 “Sitting iw iny window, 

“DANVERS COURIER- 
BIrm^v1iiciOTRSnfmy3J^ 

Printing my thought inliwn. I saw » 

I thought (but it w«rt you) J”*!£*? 
My blood Itsw out - mA baek again a* fa t 
Asl hud nuffod it forth and sucked ft in 
Like breath ; then was I called1 aw|y in haste 

CASSIUS M. OLAY, 

We have seen several numbers tub« 'through about one 

• Esc APS OF A 
FIRE ENGINE®. Irishman who rob 

Last Monday evening, two of oar 'crack Fire ,Ml wimer, made 
1 . . * M . ot1Ji .},« Qell, Foster, bad a .Correction, at Ipsv 

Companies, the Eagle Engines to deliver of escape was 
trial of the capacity of thurE g _ . , in the shoemaker 
water. They were to play ten mip«i» tub and ^ unity t 

thmucrh about one hundred anil fifty feet af whe|, by (be aid < 

Convict. Daniel Cronin, the 
'SHAPINGS 

of Runaway 

To eutertaiu you Never was-a mfn . 
HeavedTrom ft sheep-coto to a .sceptre, raised 

American, the Anti-Slavery paper P^isl^ n leading hose info each other and Ae on fi BiUg^ doncenled, «H 
Lousville, Kentucky, by tWft nohl**pmted mfyM- run over to be th# beaten party- Each search wai being made for him nb 
Li nnd find it conducted in an able and independ- l0 wilhin eight inches of the top and at a In |he niX he again crept 

u»v. - will) scymc.N, unwywu--', "■**« .. rti mi 
out the mem- ,prt the city \xy the mart loading out throiiM1‘ «h 

HcHred-sfroffl® ft s 
e„ high in thought as I: y«u ieh a 

tins then, whreh I mean to keep 

nnl and find It conducted ih an ame ami mu*,*.—-. fiU d wilhin €ight inches ot ises. In the night he again 

-I Itl. * requiresr eittnu. *, were 

and we may say phywiewl eourwe “*n e!l at thasaroo iiwatii and lb» , and escaped.-Safim Guam. 
Itpon iliew lip* ,hcn,»« hearyuu talk . oanar in sucbiA)o“<iH». »»d Mr. Clay aaema Jo ^ , ThlJ E„g|t.'3 motion is lionznnia 

Ki ?iKy J‘d " 5 VJIL essential rer.niai.aa. I. filing , " ^ 8=|ow,r (han lh. enginaaof ,b— 

■n ttrtwmi and Fletcher abound in lYricalpieeef misrepresentations and abuse that ard P slruCtion, but she throws moie 
ddi».. k»< Jhe beat ^ by ioBo.alW .lavaholder. of ht.ton tv ^ In rhia caatt .be .terbtrtnet w 

imaring. Thr Ease's ^ ^ ^ w ca0?ht „ tll„ settlement in 

much slower than the enginCbof it _ cadl lhis ,own called New Dublin, under ihefollo.il- u not allof them.- Washington Umon, , 

a,ruction, but ahu ihrowa more *«* circnmatancea. It was etipposed that ns he ■ „ lar on Monday night lh, 

atroite. In rhWeaae .be parlor,1“ “ h" arti-colored uniform of lb. P™on, he MeH8A. Wilton. Curner ft Co, 

Far above singing 

of a wort luxuriant auu -- . . r mer. upon uuu », - . „nnr*om and ...., ’ „ ,i,A ^teadv powerlul wore the pam-coioceu um.u..». * 
of ihom ware P™S|rCeTtTMel«h/ebo^," whirl Mate, he exhibits atp* unflinching g waa quite a conjrast between _ J0^D, m0. would be anttioua to exchange it and that b 
Thetntaone, an . Adtlre.B io i ^ ,ietcrminalion aa -would do honor to a martyr. pull or her men and the rapid up a venture to trarel in the day time r 
Hatriot. says, ts the perfection of tins K^id of „ w. «r*. w. erntnot ragar 'hBof^,^0ru1.G«.Po««.lb.«*M^ 8„re ,0 excile attention 

lug'nH.n... nil vnn vain delighta. .. t„ onnd taste auch aflojjriahrog of bowtelrn a inule8 ,here waa scarcely any dt a . Mr. Stanley of this towr 

of them were probably composed by the formet 
P ‘Address to Melancholy, whul 

Ertentivr. Burglary. On Monday night the ; 
JrTTm«™. William Cumcr&Cm^i 

was quite a contrast between t 
he steady powerlul wore the parti-colored un wore uieiitwt™- --V ,rt<i ,h-u he would Mr'v B Bass, on state street, and Mr Charle* 

would be anxious to exchange it and that wo Mi.I - B-^ on> p|oaBant street, were enteret 
not venture to travel in the day time as such u ^ and goods to the amount of sow 

Wherein you spend yonr folly » 
Trifle’s naught in tins life sweet* 
Wc*rf: men but wEe to see t, 
Bat Inly MeUnf-b'ily • 
0 sweetest Melancholy \ 

minutes therp Was scarcely any 

er tub. Th^ excitement grew with every 

=?fcs=rcr.“^^=i-5 nine men at the brakes of the Gen. boalt-r a, one 

time, and the Eagle had men at the ropes on oaelt 
".SH«ryia J—d-U mu,t Th*.finite/ ^ „ wilJ fouoa by the time five oraixmin- 

rnita cone. .tea had expired ,ha, the wa.et' ^ 
TXi^or. many hard knock, on the -JJ-1 

mliar inatitntiona” and a lata paper b»J»* 'bI* 
argnment on the Conatitational Qua.,ion taking 

the following ground. , . , #hlwffiPn 
1. -I contend, then, tbauhe onpn.l thirt.en 

Uawy ?,’i,h'SAnd''^’now has ‘I m exhausted and eaclt company had reason to I down, ao 
here Congiess bv L ,ut *hu nrhmr was running over. At the This Hiitl 

it the original to,naen compa.i« fel, ««u«d enttr tnc, ■ - and throwing him TOgd more than f«» " 
excluaryo cOntroho^er J ^ mch lubwater waaal- dtd, cc.unghtm by Ins ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^“ItZrTaon of «{ 

l ninth minute the water in both became quite ex- 

I hausted and both Engines stopped for want o. 

tag'.tH«nce, all yon vain'deltBhta, '' |B good taste such a flopriahiug of bowia knive. minule, ,he^ waa acarcely any diir"en00 “ , ’ * " 

Aft short as aie the nights t ’Snd duelUng pistols as wi sometime see in his Th^ excitement grew with every min s 

• k • “ading anfclla. Perhaps wa cannot appreciate « Bpe#atQrs as well .. engincmem Both g 

Vew men Tut wise to see H, A ^ c£amStmc„ wilh which hr I. nmchinc. «we well manned-we counted thirty neett 
But Inly Melancholy: ln addressing « slaveholders and sycoppnn ts he nine men ^ th« brakes of the Gen. Fosti r at o n. g« 
o sweetest Melanchol). |haI h*,lcal f0,ee is “a double game that and th< Eaglp haJ mcn at the ropes on lath m t 

Welcome, routed rrma and fixed cy«y -slavery is datmei-it must die. The first not of !ide_ j, was r„umj by the time five or six mi,t - 

A «fh, that intrewg,ow»/e‘‘ . • ..-Jme, m its cause mill hasten its fate" ala, had expired that the water was gradually was 
” nTadmiXs many hard knocks on the -JJ- “'ing in boPlh Eogioea. ThU gave encourage- hut« 

f',uAn.heads and path!e*grova, .u]iar institutions^ add a late paper has an *bl® menl t0 the men and theypuiled heartier th<m • - and 
jtoms which pale fowis arffuraent on the Constitutional Question taking ^ ^ ^ gweat ran aim{fSt as fast as the wa- . 

Ar^vvamly^houU savobau «n?owtoi • the following ground. . . . th5fteen ter. Bv the time they had got twu mmut^ 
A midnight bell, a parting groan, “I contend, then, that the original thirteen ^ sparc> bolh companies felt aswired that they an 

are the sounds we n had, and now haw* exclusive c6nlto L over ^ viclorious, as in each tub the water was al- did, 

Son’mei. hud or'Jw to cxchalvc m0!l exhausted and each company had reason to dow 
JrT? " fiZmhon in his Fcmeroso h olaf ^la?very did not previously eicht by beUeve that the other waa running over. At the Th. 

»,T!rVtrolHufA\u U‘"dii”tc'‘.nd says ttai 'Kli±n power ol the thirteen nin,h minute the water in both beeame qn.te ex- belt 
*ofpheo. might have hung it, like . pearl, m tht davery doe! not end cannot extsfi a hau31cd and both Engines stopped lor want o, ass. 

iar of Proserpina. of man- n0 T^^k,n Q«nJme Court under a wrii of floating capital. We have always remarked in mg 

^k.^!hjf»a'”?° • ' £SS is hoPnnd todibarite any person an auch [rial, that 

Or as the flights ef eagles are, claimed as a slave. neither aide beat. Neither co p^ y I 
OrI,k.ih.f,.»h.ponk«Kaadyhuo, Under the first proposition he contendsthat ts dance, ifthey had breath, to give asingle cheer. It (h> 

%Z‘t wffi to S? feed, J^th. adoption of th. Constitution no <m wa, a draw g„rae a. the waste ol «u»r P™d pc( 
Or bftbles which on water stood ; ,tate had a right to interfere with another state, so any fair estimate of the quantity thrown y ftt 
E*w such is man* whwf borrow d light a anther have no right to dq it fartbr ^ eoverthm of the other. We came away 

tn waatSad in" the, Instrument. W ^ [he impression the, both ^ 

The ftjtriag *awmVti amnmn bes; When the Union was formed, the states Idst nope ng all^ efficient and, that they b W€ 
We ^ dricd up the «fcr ts shot, leifpower over slavery, except what was Vie d- s r J lhatt kind, - Tll 
The Qight U pa^t, and mao ftirgot. of t^eir power ^ ^ yieljJed ^ was Ion. •« o ™ the nbove we have received the ^ 

Zo di. youn- FnfdStS]°““LUrfS^^^^ "rdSra that -to foLmg piece of Machine Poetry from a anh- w 

But long enough to Immortalize hi| name--tt ‘nl^wted to the United States by ne scriber| which we will here insert.] 'ai, 

wrlte P°I^ wh^cb wjil keepr BS,hosemwL Ion MHistitutionf nofpmhibiied by it to the ^'e8’^r; TIlE OLD EAGLE ENGINE. W( 

!he hre^taoV"oft'ol'a.rnnd beauty., 5^“ fo' TThXI pmpiaition U tenable am-Soihtr dream- , ■ 
The following is from Ben Johnsons Triumph !b<a'n, biyond the power of cavil. T° tnoulder and crumble the old Bag 7q 

rffc»3Ubn,.hri%tw, , ' 

I'JTit^rth" falTof die snow Z^^Luu an. logaUy free.- J fwt, it had been by the peop.e, forgo, «< 

Befbr| the soil have smutched U l from the Preamble of the Constitution ■ VolmMr FoSter, and Torrent combined, m 

2f TJlf the words that “government was fbrmod to estab- wt.UsiuUedto conquer a **. « 

lave smelt o’ the bud o’ the briar t I1#h justice and to secure the blessings of liberty ^ 0)d EagU Engine was left far behind. 
Or the nard in thefim? * ourselves ami posterHy” and says that by the sam To linger a^e Hite a henmiaged sire. « 

Pnn. by fillso keys, anti g 
thousand dollars stolon. The rogues seemed to J 

jetions at new Ruui.tr, .- . The mss m -«• • ; _ am0unt—and 
ggins at night and saw a man approach. Wi. h- ^ZO-Mr. Bass, ftbou _the ®2Soo.—Newbutypm 
! to Identify him they fell into conversntioo, an, Mr.. Hcsaeitme's about HMW Wrn 

he! suspecting their olsjeel. took to.h,a heels and Courier. -- 
sr.' It was 7ound by the time five « six min- ty«»'!5BS? 

ntes had expired that the water w. g . fo)l0wing tt dog they had with them, in the Union (the P yirnJss to be understood 
failing in both Engines. Thi. gave encourage- warning that ifhe did ’‘se^et^y orihe^rrec-su ry will make s' 

r-^-rrrrssr-rr Sr-aass^ S2&fe5st»“*7 

J*.*y~r-£TX'srti: jszz3&tssy=?&x 
■eason to down, so that he fell an easy prey to his pursuers. ] ami compariSOn of our, ] 

. At the This faithful animal is only of the middle sjzo, and j s£,jlf)0].b0Uses £in™t°«Jo1ntL7rml c<mve 

assistant Constable at the next annual town meet- 

IU tup * — '"*- - 
Or aft the flights ef eagles are. 
Or like the fresh sprung * gmidv »n#, 
Or lilve% drops of rooming dggv. 
Or like a wind that chsies noon, 
Or bflhbles which on water itooct ; 
E’eu such is man, who!»# borrow d light 

Is straight call’d in*nd wtflw' Bfjjjj1/"* 
The wind blows ouU ti* bubble flies, 

PRODUCTIVE COW. I 
Mr. Phillip Osborn oi ibis] town, has a cow of 

the native breed, which yields SO quarts ol mi k 

per day, weighing OB pounds. He sells this mi i 

nionce if not in respect to y 

Me T Thompson Cornell, of Andover, wai 
drmvnmi on Sundny morning, in Marty*, 

mill pond, while bathing. 

A diw-raocfiil affair occurred at WtlimiiMoi 
ielawure, on Frkiny Inst, Jtnamg mt^oflh, 

ircteiidedniarringe of a Mmt^ry 

week ; about equal to a laborer’s wages left England. N. & 

^Thft anrijOje er1 wrab d m '^|«mn nes, 
The dried up, thft sfiir ts shot, 
The flighfls past, and man forgot. 

twerny. Those whom the Gods love die youn<4 
But loDg enough to i«mortalize ht| name—tt m 
write noeiry which will keep his memory evei . 
iTerit WtTiUe hearts {fall tho« wholov, ™ 
th® revelations of genius nnd beauty* , T . . nie 

The following is from Ben Johnson s Triumph 

of his |fli&tress.’> , t 
ynflrifiih but a bruffililly glow, 

Before rude hands have touched it ? tail 
Ba‘ you mark’d but the fall of the snow ant 
Before the soil have smutched U f „ 
Ha‘ you felt the wool of beaver t ** 
Or swan’s down even T die 
Or listve smelt o’ the bud o’ the briar t ljgj 
Or the nardin the fins? s'-* 
Or have tasted the bag of the bee? ou 

following piece of Machine Pqitry from a 
scriber, which we will here insert.] 

the old eagle engine. 

air—Sailin' boys' dream’ 

To moulder ami crumble the old Bugle lay ! 
Its brakes and Us Irons seemed destined to rot, 

When it is considered that inferior animals rcqu.ie the M^ W at tho % 

almost as costly keeping as tho bust, \v« are led to Herelm /^pn^tthoimn^^ 

wonder that more care is not taken by termers m emigrants, ofwhjtr* “’ISSTto lS5?. t 

selecting .hejte^ -- febZmber of passengers % 

Mr Editor—I am pleased to re™ httnltc columns! *ot OfeMIghSst'accMent occurred on theKdad, pv 
of your valuable paper are open to the ja-hjectoi daring the day or evening, * 
Rail Roads, especially as it relates lo. U»e best j B# Dawson, member of Congre|| N 
means to be adopted by the petpie of ‘,® rr^Louisiana, expired at his residence new; j*‘ 
secure the advantages of a Lml Road. It is sel irornJ^ ^ g6th uitimo. , ur: 
doro that a subjoitt of so- much importance h pre- St. Francisvme, on .Jm 
*tnn ted to our consideration, The auction wheih- n^Hnn. Louie M'Lnne our; n«J? r.j 

When onihegins to extract from such a book process 
as this, it’s hard to tell where to stay hu pen.- 
Us perusal has been to us like a summer s dream 
It carried n. hack to that day of our youttI when 

r • r ^noZT^ZXt of Ila „M. end ilcerrings, i„ Box, Toh,M 
4frican, there cannot be a slave m_. ns c banKli„g were covered wit 

seated to our consideration, i neque-nan p>Hnn. i>ouia m iJV V ’t»»nHnVnh Clnv E*fl“ 
4r we shall have » Bram-h to corfneui with the to England, hasseleclwl J. Randolph Lid) , ^ 
Eastern Rail Road, or u Brondi to connect with ofya;t as his Secretary of Legation. 

atriCHll, UlCID v.«rw.~. -- - 
Columbia. He also quote, ‘■noperson shall be d. 

11 ca rried u« uacis iaumk«a, waorived of life liberty or property 
with ft worn copy of the old dramutuis which w g han mttttPtfees hn» position by the 
Kart found we stole out into the green wood, anu 01 law. **« 

^ ,1 .. Re 1.1 at «l raaftminS' through the Uv- ’ „„ hefor* Judge Taney-r-we plead that w 

person shall be de- xts Pipe, large and bungling were 1 

without due course ils rickety, cat-ooss aware of the fa 

Eastern Rail Road, or si Branch to connect With 
k the Maiue extension Uutid tu Mtthlcn. is the only 
ith rust, one that divides the opinions of the people ol Dan¬ 

vers on this subject. _ . _., fll,. hatll ftn 

CTA dreadful accident oocurr^^Ilta, 
N Y eatdv in .he mor'ning of,he 4,h. by the «• 
N.Y.eaiiym ^ useri in firing salutes ml 

Commended Itself to the dark realms of dust. 

******** 

Ah! what is thatJtam which now bursts on our 

sight ? , 
Ah what i% that sound which now strikes on ouj i 

etuf? 
i^is a Fire in TapUymlle, raging with might, iiirlv’ndvuiMted the Majden | fnionirs 

ftritttlmr, one of iha ■ 
ts for the City oar- • 
, Jackson, had li’.-r 

Sk7fi i i mottpy 

memory of sorrow and stolen. tbf «U«ir 01 PJ»» the laws <&,’W18"9 *'£nt of 
All honor and praise to tho geoiaa 4»ch,thu- v "They became 5xt actsll^ ®w of 
SSetalhn tomb nnd ou,liver«ge»-#ch eve. ,„,ion_,Kis Instcumeot .. the wjtnmn tow 

to the mind of man can £tve nn 
fill the longing soul with visions oT iflatuorii 

beauty. 
“Blessinp be wilh them and eternal pr»«?> 
The u»et«, who on earth have made B& htirs 
Of troth and pure delight in deathless favs. 

told flight, and ,he land here, it asks you only 
ions 0? iJtamorial has don6« Mt. Polk. ‘Nc 

ffiw of The Eogi, springs forth from its threatening d<>om, be gantecl, and uuefor 

what crime this And Basf&tf* two horses help speed it altmh . bh08t consulted by givi 
Mr.Taney. It cri<5S as iipassas “Stand aMile give me room, Cainpany the power 1 

“The deed And u glides through the numberless pariverg with the cons 

irrli™ throng. and Without. Th, 

RtW S tint- tt. «»«J *£. S' Wu -a V STho pucks, 
thought the best in,"rest, of dm Tttwu would be ™ ‘r0"/ without the money, won 
has, consulted bv gives the *-XZh?otlmh fi md . n affi-r in Charles street, and restor 
Company the ttowcr ttt tu » « Kthi ownerAtlas._. 

™q’bnehd"fSnti»^j" 'M‘r'b/ika±ont “«»d U glides through th. 
of ceasien guaranteed slavery by the ass ^j)<eg throng. 

pX “Well, I acknowledge the jusuce of I Qld Eagki old Eagle, we'll stick by 

iSrdttnW.btlhi.’ ^ThsBim^myW^Tos 

Danvew with the conwni of the Town of Danvers pH 

power^ofa vailing itwff o^teh ‘ffisuchTerms "brigHTON “ARKET-M®^^ l0W' 

oki Sheep f« 

^Monday, July 7 1815. 

Tht editor of the Maine Cultivator has lately the Cnnsmunon^^ %>h^e he justice of m Eagk> m Eagk) we’U stick by you yet 1 >nf]u J‘e defeated. If/th«eS^ 

th# folfowtof ooncerAf^TVftrt . ^tht^bv the shve node, everywhere. Mr. out in favor w ,t L ,k<» first Mavor may trust the power with them, nnd if not perhaps \ve 
We spent a Sabbafh in the town of Danvers, i thing by the *} . Rt the defendant, and for Lyn0( and intimates that the first Mayor m y tru t ^ P.^ grwt cre(ju lov patriotism tn 

thirteen miles from Boston, and throe or arl; 5. A. see. 0 and 3, *Je ! now be among the pupils of their public schools. ^rivinglhemol ihe power ol injuring ihemswlvea. 
four from Salem. This is on# of ^ town, ^^^Llanee of a man, but PfhaE5 ! No SuCh things Mr. Whig. You place the time d { have been anxious to have our Malden friends 
to Massiichuaeits, and at present, by i^F^pey ' having by long disuse lost his tail, Your population is almost up to the attempt to show by the best evidence they cnni 
arWl roAid increase, affords evidence of thftimpor* l nf th» monkfv tribe* yet here I find too far Ou. xour P P mfln an,««that theirproiect is worthy ofsuppoit. it iliey 
tttno# of building tipTu* every possible h®me .u *CSV Java known to tbt* constitution, called j mari5 n0w. Your first Mayor is a u g have th# facts that will - support thorn they ought 
maaufaeturas and encouraging bqme tadustry.--- Je tung then being a “person, nc»-w can R|most see him as ha receives the town ? . ^ ,0 themselves and the public t(i puhludi 
Tbft leather and ^hoe business coustuutesthe person 1 ne ^ | ^ black, “for all ofi .. frora the hands of the last chairman of | hem for I believe tho ooiuion is gaming prova- 
rest sour® .r WMlth. Attricuitur.ta . te" r,e calm. u ,hs Soulh tn slau.s, and as Uph«m Mch.vre from tne board mem ^ £ R. B branch is the heal lor all 
fshiug condition. The hand ts a rich loam, easy ‘n«e‘sw'j ggn58 agrees, “word# are not the Seleetmea. weeanawo Rnh,tanthi concerned and that the Malden Branch cannot sue 
of cultivation and producoetive. A va^ %paoum Ja* meaning”-the language enn of Aldermen—all worthy men, fat and substantial cone correspondenl “Truth” proposes “at 

of oniona ar# roUed in this to wn for th# gj^em rtrtfhimr else—and1' we are not to m* the . . Some of them measure the full size now, ihAUroDer time to express more fully his VJ^W^P 

CO-Uin Du iijuuc "in. 

would make it advantageous to the I own. llns 
measure so safe and conservative m us chwacter, 
was opposed with great zeal by aoine ami by their 

WOVKUih '■'*v 11 ’ * n . rt|f1 Sh 
gbpf.p—Lambs from I uO to^ *5 , old 

12 to 2 25. 
Swine--None at market. . 

marriages. 

T0hn A. Hay t0 Miss Mary E F 
Villlnm Goodrich, of Danvers, 

raves to Miss UanftA 

a r born to Miss M8g? 
Hobby to Miss Sally » 

of on loo# a rt i 

rnducoctive. Ava^^ouot ^ithoUt meaning’’~the language can ofAlderraen 

OT omouB arc «ttiOEw in lhl? nothing else—ancP'we are not to us* the g, 

mnrk.,. W. hsto;-^ 7^ffisSSTS&W& gr; kr# paV The town h^ .offered greatly 
foomjlrot. About a year »ino® a most dlijumua 
6ri immofl thousands nf dollar# worth of prop^ SE 

jpt citizens. « 
the and others 

oircumfore 

Fisks, MD-x 
: daughter of 

6ri fe#Wftd iEoWrtndi nf dollar# worth ot prop- ~T™ is not the unfledged urchin you taxe nm. *« - v is not now a proper time to give light on hi# 
pe^iy, and was only stopped In u* iE ^gALEM AND DANVE^l AQUEDUCT. The good people of Swampscott will not long be h? in order to keep us om of the j J 
Swftr •*» S^.fiTL'r. Ths« w.t«wotks which fu.ni.hso man, f.m. ^ „ JJel mi,re to deposit their votes, bo, , Ue E. R. WC=fy I hope he tfiyec. 

late Mr. Ed 
Austin, son 

vidhtrof 
th iust. 

of Samuel T.uminus, aged 6 year#^ 

gr#s« by the tntemmtwro w 74 Ja ,h" Vronnr. TKm* waterworks which rumishi 

r.n« 0fI«S”hT ‘UTmuid your dwjog. ille, in Dsnv.r. and Salem with th. 

#nff through your surtef* ) A recent fire in North m. --- * k * henefils 100 Ui “1V" v,”,‘ 
Danvers has destroyed a large amount atprmeirty those who participate m their benefits 
in Which the instrumentality of tree, as a , t0 know, Th# Fountains are situated (C7“Wc unders 

to tht prflfrets of conflagratmu il^in Pf°^®b' are.1jke! i:TB attld Brown’s Pop da not NeW England J 

of greater extent and require more 

1SU mauj J tn |r,u,, mil<?S CO UBpOSU IQVir vuics, bv tbe j.;, tt. tUUilU Vxump.ttii * * ~ , 7 

* Tome". tave lheir 0W° tanotb“r7T ,he ,Upe”i5' yHh^taiT* *« '^mi^S“' l,"nnonioos]^ 
f *7' ib-n Of tor own Worden and Clerk. « what w. may ondertakt, in this matter. 

Smiley, 

mogte** ol connngraiK-u - . «,w ** /. anA Brown*# P«ttd» not! 
Many beautiful street# and dwellings er# to be in the vicinity of Spring and creuerallv 
lW in ibis town, and the plnce i# preperly con- |ar from tfie old road to Boston. It has generally 

(HT-We understand that, at the session of the 
New England l4fthodist Episcopal Conference 

which has just teri#fen&t©d at Lowell, the Rev. Mr. da^ht( 
been preaching the last three were i 

In Haverhill. Mrs Nancy ?. Smiley, aDuu ■ , 
Mrs Caroline, Graham, aged 34 years. . 

In Boston, on Sunday morning, Mrs Mwy 
Life of of Mr George Roberts, editor of the 

Jiica, N H., 21st ult, afler jj 
John R- .Thomas, Esq. # 

one school district, whog 
rig home” by a singular W 
ailed the black tongue) vW disease (commonly called the black ton “ ; 

been raging, particularly in the Hast i has been raging, paritcuiariy in 
Rem sen, for the last four months. 

PORT OP DANVERS. 

irial, ami dlirappoimmonts bve-stek roan 
iitens have sighed uanuorahly, la fa Art, th# and nviittensi have «ugh#a umuroraoiy. ro »i 

Danvers is a place rf prOT^erity, hoauty w. 
and histories! interest* W# Jove u for these 
more ##p#c»#tty do we regard ft fur th*>h*wt? 
w# always find there from warm frtemkh 

umorably. In short, l th# street* ol the euy. . d ttbout eight- res kiln 
ritY, beauty, wealth aye ^ve miles laid under ground ffh to hurt 
loro U for these, but ^ ^ of gmMler oalibre for branches &o. The 

“ *• «-—*- ‘ rtVtU tMTiiimHesot woodfth pipe, ton, a 
Whole car# 1* under the direc- and oc 
th# collection*of the ww f. was t 

TrroAiJLa Hood. The phoning proptnaity of 
Toosaa no JU i- kB0Wn. a farnd 

,bMa,;Thom;; Hfiod wai well knowa- Afiteod , 

to.mm •«‘i>i2fif 

woouen pipe. ton, at mmmam iu-,w • Caswell rceetvettseveral 
U under thj direc- and confusion at the f1^fnfw urotence in endeavoring to fetop hlm.—Quincg Aurora. 

*'**?'"* ^IXC hormfindttif'pitoa Of fcr roai- ta"TSr^ek was, a 
akagaaaiaiaapply- Xm, eondmeil her lo the unnemipmd lanfl ®erd“'^s al!n. fmfi.tort in damaimsi to tins a- 
c vfv may be justt- in t]ie vicinity of tho south mill pond, ire th . of f500, in Madison county, Uluois, lor j 
ly th® greatest pfe crime waa comuHtted, according t“ U>L sUl ‘ “e Auction of a poor Gorman givl. 1 

AUIUVIU). _ T>rt 
Sunday, ^ h 

Soh. Victoria, Alien, New York, h^andg^ 

« Arenzamcndi, Hatch, Philadelphia, coal- 

SAILED. '« 
11 Victoria, Allen, New York. 

A.IIBIVED , a’# 
Thursday H* 

“ Loonline, Mathews, Bangor, lumber, 

sailed. 
“ Arenzameudi. 

j layer in ihi# part of tbs country- 



be held at San. 
The next regular eTening neit at 8 

T’S H Bretbrra^be 'Saannic Fraternity are 
dock, 
viied to attend- 'It; P. C. Patterson, See. 

Danvers, jggjgtgfi. --— 

TENT—No. S7—I. O. of R. 
' [jo WARE * - evening at 8 o’clock, in the new! 

Meet every gbqfCh, Danvers. Members of the J 
all, ne*T‘ are respectfully invited to attend. A urn- 

\V»t. H. How lakh, Sec 

REMOVAL. 
'S'OHN IT. ENABLE has removed to No. 8 

Sjl Boston street, about one eighth of a mile east of 
his former stand, where lie will give hia attention to the 

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, 
in all its various branches, which will he done in a faithful 
manner, and with despatch, 

N. B J. U. A, feeling grateful for past patronage, in¬ 
vites the public in general, and friends (if he has any), to 
give him a oall, 3m jnly 12 

;FTST OF LETTERS, remaining in the Post Of- 
fj fice, at Forth Danvers, quarter ending July 1st, 

,45. ■ n 
ewater Stephen B. 
ark Win. II. 
ark Henrietta J. 
•oss Samuel 
jffin Enoch 
ide David B. 4 
ihse Mary B. 
bes Nelson 

TO LET. . 
A convenient tenement for a small family, on 

the corner of Walnut and Fulton streets. For 
particulars enquire of ___ 

Danvers, July 12 SAMUEL TUCKER. 

Kimball Obediah 
Kenison Hiram B! 
Lord Samuel 
Masury Lydia F. 
Osgood B. H. 
Proctor Charles A. 
Page Eliza 
Prescott Joseph 

' jller James 
. jller Lydia 

etker Oliver £ 
orbes Sophia E. 

• modwin Thomas 
J,rlpnd Bdmimd 
lam Robert W. 
ohnson John A. 
osselyn Sally 
ohnson Alexander B. 

Scott Agnes, in the care of 
Mr. Putaani 

Pearl Joseph 
Putnam Polly 
Shepard Charles 
Shed Robert W. 
Scribner Jeremiah. 
Sheldon Sarah E. 
Wheeler Alden 
Wilde G. A. 

NAUMKEAG SALOON. 
No. 272 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. THE subscriber would respectfully inform his 

Iriends and the public, that he has taken the a- 
bove place, and will be constantly supplied with 

Iced Creamy Soda, Mead, French Mineral 
Water, Fruit, Confectionary, &-e Ac. 

J.G. SHED, 
Parties supplied at short notice, and on reasonable 

terms. ' June 28 

°Persons calling for the above named Letters will please 

-^ "" "‘"^THOS. BQWEN, F. M. 

■■ 1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the Pan- 
! vers Post Office, July 1st 1846. 

Abbot Albert K. 
\darris Samuel 
Bullock Isaac 

.: Bare Mary, 
'; Burleigh Wm. 

• Buazel Oliver A. 
; Barr Mary G, 

.Burk Mr. T. 
Brown George 

'■ Boynton Edmund 
—Brown Samuel A. 

Burding Wm. 
.Bullock Martha 

' . ..Clark Samuel 
— ; Carter R. R. . 

Carlow & Flint 
... Chase 'Nathaniel 

-rDodge Luke 
■ ; Damon F. H, 
::.-;Duyer Ellen 

■v. Danlin J. 
■' Donovan Daniel 

Dyer Beniamin 
, Emerson Perley 

Elhs W.Rf ., 
•'AFarnum Mr, 

Farbrother Marsena S, 
Felton Wm. T 
Fuller Elbridge 
Furbush Moses 

..Flint Mary 
- Granville Stephen 
'r-Gould Francis 
I Gardner Henry 

Gordon H. E. 
Coodwin Thos L, 

° G^le Andrew J. 
Hall William 

■ Ham Orpafi Sill V. E. 
yde Taylor 

Hanniford L. B. 
'-Hoyt Susan M. 

: ..Hubbard George W. 
Haines Ruth A. 
Hiijelton T, 

Hatch Eliab 
Labadory Mary A. 

Lyon Eunice 
Lord Nathaniel 
Merrill Hannah 
Me Intire Samuel L* 
Marshall Robert 
Harden Emily J. 
McKenny Charles 
McKenna B. 
Martin Eliza A. 
Schygatt Comfort 
Newhail H. F, 
Otis John 
Porter Ezra 
Putnam Harvey 
Pool Eben 
Porter Joseph 
Proctor Sally W_. 
Potter Charles 
Poor Eben'r 
Paul James S. 
Roberts Caroline 
Richardson Abijah ,- 
Richardson Wm.’ B. 
Ripley Lewis 
Rihbless Riley 
Robbins Alexander 
Romen John P, 
Sanborn Nathaniel 
Sargent Betsy 
Savage George 
Smith James P. 
Swinerton Al P. 
Sherrock Eccles 
Spaulding Levi 
Symonds E. P. 
South wick Maria 
Tibbetslchabod 
Thatcher M. M. 
Varney Moses 
Woodbury Addison 
Whittemore Charles 
Whitten Matilda 
Welch Nancy ... 
Wilson Malachi 
WinnhfiKO-r Cl. K. 

COAL, COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SCHU FLKILL COAL, of vayieus sizes, a 

prime article. 
LEIGH COAL, aprime article for furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime artiple. 
Also—vTVOODt BARK, LIME and HVY. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july.12 27 Water street. 

J^ETTER ENVELOPES, made of blue thin 
itter Paper, For sale by the hundred or dozen, at 

J. P, JEWETT & CO’s. , July 12 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
r|lHE undersigned would Inform their friends 

and the public, that they have formed a connection 
in business under the firm of “ "" 

SHORT & LUMMUS, 
and have taken the stand lately occupied by William 
Kimball, No. 240 Essex street, Salem. 

[Nearly opposite the Market,) 
where they will open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS. 
among which may befound Barage and Mohair SHAWLS, 

Mantles, Balzorines, Barages, French and Scotch 
Ginghams, Lawns, Alpaccas, M de Laines, Black 

aiid Blue Blai k Alepines, Linens, Linen Drib 
ling, Plain and Ribbed Garqbroons, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, etc.. 
Together with a large assortment of 

House-keeping, Lace and Thread Goods. 
JOSEPH SHORT, 

0 , F. H. LUMMTS, 
Salem, June 21. tf 

RICHARD II. CHAMBERLAIN'S^ 
Hosiery\ Glove, Thread avd Yarn Store, 

No. 235 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. MH. C. respectfully gives notice to the 
» citizens of Danvers, that he has now on hand, and 

is weekly receiving, a full aud complete assortment of 
Spring and Summer Hosiery, the principal part of which 
are of Dqmkstic Mahufactors, apd much superior in 
durability, to those imported. The following are’ some of 
the kinds, viz 

LADIES' 
Bleached, Unbleached, Mode, Slate, Black and Mixed Cot¬ 

ton HOSE. . 
Rbbed—-black, mode, slate and white do do. 
Qipen-worked—white, unbleached, and mode do do ; 
Raw Silk—Jilack, white and mode do; 
Woolen—Alpacpa, Angola, Merino, Cashmere and Worsts 
ed do. 

CHILDREN AND MISSES' 
Hose, of every description, open-worked, stlk-clocked, open 
and embroidered, plain and ribbed, of all colors and sizes ; 

MEN AND BOY’S SOCKS. 
Merino, Angola, Worsted, .jfort1. Cotton and Linen. 

Ladies' Gent's Children's and Misses' 
GLOVES, in great variety, comprising nearly KM dozen of 
all kinds and sizes j 

ALSO, AT COST. 
The large Stoc^ of PIECE GOODS, in the above Store, 
will he offered at COST for Thirty Days, among which 
are the following Goods, viz:—Mon«seline de Laines ; Bal¬ 
zorines ; Lawns; Ginghams ; Prints; Patches; Tickings; 
Flannels; Diapers; Crash; bleached, unbleached and col’d 
Table Covers; Linens; Linen Damasks; white and colored 
Cambrics; Lace Musiins; fig’d, striped and checked Cam¬ 
brics ; Alepines; Alpaccas; bleached and unbleached 
Sheetings and Shirtings; Shirts; Bosoms, Collars, Sus¬ 
penders, Cravats, etc. tf june 28 

X 50- to 175 
75 to l 25 

1 25 to 175 

TOO to 1 75 

50c to 1 00 
75 to 1 50 

150 to 2 50 
2 Q.d to 3 00 

Opening of Spring! 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 

for Remodeling 

“OAK BALtf” 
FOR SPRING TRARE ! 

OPENING OF “OAK HAL L” 
THREE MONTHS! 

FOR 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants 
Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 
Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 

VISIT OAK HALL! 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS ! 

.To Wholesale Healers. 

M. TELYEA 
JJAS a spiendid assortment of BROAD¬ 

CLOTHS, DOESKINS, and VESTINGS, of the 
latest patterns, which are wprthy the attention of purchas¬ 
ers. 
G ABM ENTS CUT AND MADE, in the most fashiona¬ 

ble style, or according to the fancy of the customer, and 
warranted to fit. 

A lot-of very nice SCARPS 
XtllSnESf G LOWES, 

South Banvqrs, June 14.1845. 

and Gentlemen’s 

Nliff JUUiUBHR WHARF. THE subscriber having taken the wharf, call¬ 
ed tlie West wliarf, near tlie Bridge, in South Salem, 

would take this opportunity to inform his friends and the 
public generally, that he intends to keep for sale an assort¬ 
ment of BOARDS, JOIST, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, j M,uch Pra.,se 1S due to lhe a 
PICKETS, LATHS, etc. etc., of as good, quality as*can be | tifying this Establishment. 
ibund in mfiv ‘‘ * fnslp of mv fpllnwr nifv 

THE OPENING * 
This Mormng, for Three Months ! 

I would again most respectfully inform the citi¬ 
zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af¬ 
ter a delay of six weeks, dnring which time I have 
not been idle,) I have completed my arrangements 
on the most 

MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 
greatly surpassing my former arrangements. The 

Hall is splendidly decorated with almost 

MAGIC ELEGANCE ! 
The architecture being Gothic, has given tlie artist 

an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 
and appropriate, that every one will be fully compent 
sated the trouble of visiting it. The design and effec- 
of the interior, especially when 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 
Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic. 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share in beau¬ 
tifying this Establishment- | flatter myself that the j 
arood taste of mv fellow nifbwis *nd tnn-ncmpn will I 

THIN COATS. 
3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 
5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 125 to 1 75 
4800. Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 

satin figure, 
2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Cheek 
3750 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids, 
400.0 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 

othergoods, 

THIN PANTS. 
8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low 
prices, say from 50 cents to $2 50. per pair. 

VESTS. 
300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 

Spring, . ' 
4500 Dark Valencia, 
5500 Fine Valencia, dark and light 
2700 Satiq. Vests, figured aud plain, 

DRESS AND FROCK COATS. 
5000 super Pregs^pqats, all colors, green, blue, black, 
olive, <J'C- from .$4 to $15„ ’ 
1750 super Frock* Coats, all colors, Mulberry, browns 
etc. from S6 to $16. 

All the above put in the latest style, and made up ex 
pressly for Spring Trade. 
500 Business Coats, at low prices, say from $2 to $5 
2200 Tweed Coats, water proof, from $3,75 to$5. 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
Great Display of Furnishing Goods at the fol 

lowing low prices, vis :■ 
150 dozen White Shirts—Linen Bosoms, 

Collars and Ribbands, 75c to 1 25 each 
do White Shirts, plain. 50c to 75c do 

Fancy Shirts, 62 1-2 to 87 1-2 
Twilled Shirts, 50 to 62-1-2 do 
Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, 

do do dp do 
do do dq do 

Spring Pattern Cravats, 
Rich Fig’d Satin do 

The subscriber being furnished wS 
sortment of modern type is prepared © 
kinds of Jed) F-rinting promptly and as 
as at any other office in the state, viz :— 

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS. 

BILLS OF LADING, 
CHECKS, BLANKS, 

SHOP BILLS, LABELS, 
POSTERS, HANDBILLS, 

CAR£S, CIRCULARS, 
GKO. R. CARLTON, 

; Courier Qjf.ce, Central St., 

100 
150 
200 
25 
20 
50 
50 
25 
50 

do 
do 
da 
da 
do 
do 
do 

Low priees 

do Stocks, of every deserpition 

12 1-2 to 75c 
75c to 1 25 
such as Satin 

Bombazine, <£e. and made in tke latest Spring Style 
1845 

1(1 
75 

2u0 
20 
25 
20 

100 
300 
25Q 
325 
50 

100 
50 5 

37 1-2 to 1 50 
do Brussells Carpet Rags, and others, 1 00 to 2 75 
do Smoking Caps, 
do Braces of every description 
do best Kid Gloves, 
do Thread do 
do Silk do 
dq Linen Bosoms—all |unds, 
do 
dq 
do 
do 
do 

12 1-2 to 25c 
12 1-2 to 50c 
50c to 100 

25 to 50c 
50 to 75c 
25 to 75c 

do Collars, latest pattern, IQ to 25c 
Canes,. 17c to 1 Q0 
Umbrellas, 50c ta 1 50 
GJazed Silk Caps, - 1 00 to 125 

do da’ 25 to 37c 
do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 

An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 
and Fancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do—Pocket 
Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brshes—Cologne-Bos¬ 
om Fins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard Chains 
—Pant Straps, $c. <£c. 

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TJIE TRADE. 
My furnishing Goods are purchased from first rate 

hands, at low prices, aud will be sold at small advance 
to the trade at my 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 

OAK HALL BUILDING, 
aEOB.au W. SIMjKfOKTS, 

General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 
32, 31, 36, and 38 Ann street 

Opposite Merchant's Raw—B O ST ON- 
apr 19 3m 

HARRISON'S REMEDY 

F OR. TH E R IL E S. 
rglHIS is an." ointment prepared by the undersigned, 

H arid has hppn sn thnmnahlv ir> cn ma«i- 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. ' THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye? 
ing and cleansing all kinds of- * 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS, 
His former experience in England, added tp Ijis know}* 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, wifi ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which fo.r cheapness and dura-* 
bility eannot be exeelled by any other establishment. 

EfjGopds left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street South Dau-?. 
vere, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention, 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

REMOVAL. 
FQOPE & STEDilAN, 

MAKERS QF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, hav^ 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by My.' 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 Si. Peter Street. 
SALEM, 

.Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the saipa 
is solicited. 4 

june 21, 1845. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

BENJAMiiSr ED^RDS, 

DRAPER $ TAILOR, 
No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. eARMENTS Out and Made to order, and Fash? 

ionably, an4 warrqate4 to give got ire s^tjsfag', 
rion . ’ ? .- 

Constautly^Qu handf a good assortment of 

BROADCLOTHS, GAS SI MERE 8, 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Stocks Raliqn Cravats, Scarfs^ 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings:, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushesx 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 
hopes by care and aitentiap' tq business to merit % 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring LprB, at tend ^ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Gartnents "Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any, of the above articles tf not on hand when caL, 

led for, will be furnished at shaft notice, 
mch 15 tf 

Great Bargain# 
ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washington Street Clothing Store. Salem. 

> juiy5_ 

NEW BOOKS. 
EVELINA, or the History of a young Lady’s 

:: :i Introduction^ to the World, by Miss Burney, in two 
- *yoluraes 

. No, 32 Harper’s Illuminated Bible: just pub- 
«•:' llshed. 

NEW MINIATURE VOLUME. The Bridal 
Wreath, a Wedding Sourvenir, edited by Percy Bry¬ 
ant. Just published ane ree’d by 
' „ W. S. B IVES. 

July ]*2 Stearns’s Building, Salem. 

sale, and q.11 wishing {pi purchase, are respectfully invited: was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adopted the 
ttucaJI and examine for themselves. _ ! "EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM," 

Before “OAK HALL” was in existence, it was not 
He has also made arrangements at the Eastward for fur¬ 

nishing Dimension Frames, and filling orders of every des¬ 
cription, at short notice. . 

Having bean a practical builder for the last fifteen years, 
a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay 
from $45 to $56 for a suit of clothes. For one half of 

NEW BOOKS. 
Letters from Italy : Tales, by Edgar A. Poe ; 

journal of an African Cruiser by Hawthorne; New Facts 
in Mesmerism. The Seeress of Prevorst—being Revela- 

' tions concerning the Inner Life of man—from the German; 
■j:. Phreno-Mneinotechnie Dictionary, by Gourand; Pres. 

Hopkins’ Sermon, a fresh supply—received. 
^ NEW VOLUME of the ‘Books which are 
"Books.’ The Indicator, by Leigh Hunt, in 2 parts, just 

received. 

NEW LAW BOOK, by Judge Story. Com- 
; jnentaries on the Law of Promissory Notes, Guaranties of 
Nates, and Checks on Banks and Bankers, with occasional 

;■ illustrations from the commercial law of Continental Eu¬ 
rope. by Jos, Story, LL. D., Judge in the Supreme Court, 
and Professor of Law in Harvard University—I vol, full 
calf, ■■ j > 

Just published and for sale by 

J- P. JEWETT & CO., 
N'y 5 193 Essex street. 

SHEETS to the half ounce. J. P. JEW- 
ETT & CO., have just opened a lot of French Lin¬ 

en Letter Paper, blue and white, so thin that 5 sheets will 
only weigh half an ounce. Also, some thicker, 3 sheets, 
beautiful papers, at the Book and Stationery’ Store, oppo¬ 
site the Mansion House, 

the subscriber flatters himself that his knowledge ofthe: this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain 
business, and the Lumber trade generally, will enable him ; ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease 

patronagetlS aCtI°n tQ <Jl°S8 W^° faV°r ^9}-with t,5eir; and grace, that distinguish my garments from others. 

As he vyill be at the Eastward part ofthe time, he will be j Fr°m ^ vrnn Dimur ^iotitam 
able to give his personal attention to the’purchasing of: LAlFUKIuM OF FASHION 
Lumber, etc. He has made arrangements with Mr. A. F. I first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos- 
C la Eg to be on the wharf during business hours, who will! ton, and Oak Painting, fee. now so much in fashion. 

WSaSnMav 10W^L5ay ^ I T° those who have not pisited this great _Salcm,MaylO,184o. tf H. B. WARD. | PLACE OF RESORT, 

HoasU and Land for Saio. ! on account oflhe name of the street, I would mostre 

p The subscriber offers for sale a hlr^e two sPeclful!y say, that where my establishment is located 
^ story Dwelling House, on Holton street, ■ was once the Court end of Boston, and at this tim - 

^convenient for two families, and ip good j 1S visited and patronized by the paost influential and 
^repair- The said house now rents fori respec/able^individuals. Man, not unlike the fields, 

$120 per annum, and will be sold low. | and Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green 
Terms of sale Will be easy for the purchaser, as a large j is now breaking from its Coal oflce and Snow and, 

part of the amount may remain on mortgage. Applyto | haring its 3sty soil of nature soon to be warmed in- 

to animation, and-renew its beautiful suit of Green, 
§0 with Man—wrapped up in his O vercoat, he now 

UST RECEIVED at 24 Washington street,! “^L0P“inSJf .sPri“S, fi»ds hie under suit rusty 
a lame lot Grass Clothe for Slirt, 5.M. »nd I aud shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The neat 

hmg is to find a good place to fit out at a 

may 24 tf WM. SUTTON. 

GRASS CLOTHS FOR SKIRTS. 

a large lot Grass Cloths for Skirts, extra wide and clear. 
Also, Real India Feather Fans, 

: ♦ KEITH & MASON, 
Purchasers ofLinen Goods, will do well to examine the ! 

assortment of Keith &. Mason, 24 Washington street, 
consisting of Linen, Damasks. Table Ccvcrs, Napkins, 
Dahlias, Pillow-cane Linens, Linen Sheetings, Crash, dia¬ 
pers, Huckaback, Shillings, and every quality of plain lin¬ 
ens from5 2 cents per yard to |J 1, 2g. 

N. B Every article warranted pure Irish Linen, 
june 2| - 

■g^RENCH Fountain Ink Stands. The best Ink 
-St- Stands ever made, perfectly easy and convenient, and 
not liable to get out of order. In this stand the ink is kept 
fr£e from the air and dust. A supply just received at the 
Stationery Esiablishment of JOHN P# JEWETT 4* CO 

juiy 12 

TO LET. 
OOMS in Lunt’s^Buildlners, includincr two 

-®-®/ very pleasant Chambers, on the second story, nnder 
Ashland Hall. Also, a.Basement Room, in the building 
occupied by Mr. ^ancis^Dane well located For a provision 

.j , a la^e fiiffshed Chamber, in the third story 
of said building. For terms enquire at this Office, 

june 28 

^4 OLD BEE AS t’PINS. A beautiful assortment 
of Ladies'Breast Pins, just manufactured at 

, SMITH CHAMBERLAIN’S 291 Essex street, and sel- 
.^mg low, next above Me.eaanic Hail. ‘ july 12 

(OLD PENS—A most desirable article to write 
t with, attached to which is an ever pointed-pen- 

- cil, at SMITH &, CHAMBERLAIN’S, next above Ale- i 
ehanic Hall. ‘ - > -•••* '■ 

FORSALE. 
A two story house and lot ofland 

^•onHolten street. The House is con* 
^.venient for two families and will be 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 

HIRAM GRANT. 
Danvers, April 19,1845, 

july 12 

cases just re- >ALM LEAF FANS. Two 
ceived at 21 Washington street. 

Aiso—1 lot Canton Feather Fans—J do painted Muslin 
vanton'Fans—1 do. painted Paper Fans. 
july I Selling cheap by KEITH & MASON. 

’MeWEMBROIDERIES. Inside Ud.*f3."wuh 
4-^ and wit.hnn* r„iin„ _a id„ rt«i and without Collars, embroidered in fronts—Also Col- 

A hL6?Wice and Pattern • 
nd Cr!r cl®dren’s real Lisle Thread Gloves, just receiv- i 
1 ow " 49cty}^at KEITH & MASON’S, selling very-j 
——_■' ’ jffiy5 

• Bargains. 
rs Btoct of Ready Made Clothing is 

j,* ^e^Bargaina, at No. 14 Front street, viz: 
Tweed do; Gingham do; Imi- 

Linen do; Thin.Jacket; 3afiq, Mar- 
p ^ Falenfiia Vesta; Cassimere, Doeskin and Satti- 

_ j flant8j Gyerhau!s; Green Jackets; Fine white Shirts, 
pro i an^e1’ aQd stripe do; Under Shirts and Dravr- 
• l0Se‘her with a good assortment of Broadcloths, Cas- 
^ere^.Doeskins and Vesting, which is sold by the yard, or 

. i garments at the very lowest cash prices. 
Also, an aasortmeiit of Stocks, Neck-ties, Cravats, Scarfs, 

OQsoms, Dickeys, Hdkfs, Suspenders, Socks, Wallets, 
aes Caps, Travelling Bags, Sec., all of whieh will be 

at a email advance of the cost, at 
• EDWARDS’S, 
June .a 14 Front street, Salem. 

RE 11 OVAL. ' 

. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Klcii Jewelry antf Fancy Goods, HAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es¬ 
sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 
Pencil Gases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Poek- 
et Books, Purses, fee., fee. 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged for new. 

S. 4* C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as our success for 
the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, 
enable us to execute with approbation any orders en¬ 
trusted to our care. 

{Ty^Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a contin¬ 
uance of the same. tf March 15. 

June 7 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE, 

« “ BUGGY WAGON. 
« « LIGHT WAGON. 

By THOMAS TRASK, Main street: 
tf ' 

REASONABLE PRICE, 
and to be sore and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen- 
tilitv. - 

FIVE GOOD'REASONS 
Why you can purchase at OAK HALL less than at 
any other Establishment in the United Slates : 

FIRST—Yon do not pay me for YOUR suit, and 
the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, 
as MY business is Gash on delivery. 

SECOND—If any Garment made to order is not 
pleasing in every particular, it is no inconvenience to 
take it backhand make another, as Ready Made Gar¬ 
ments are directiyia my line. 

THIRD—ipurchase my Goods In large lots, ex¬ 
tremes, cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by 
Seiliag them at the smallest advances, 

Fourth—I go by the motto. 9 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, 
OR AS SOME SAlf, 

“NO PROFITS AT ALL.” 
That I’ll leave with my customer to decide. 

FIFTH—My facilities are such at this timfedojuga 

LARGE BUSINESS, 
that I can afford to sell at 

VERY ROW PRICES 
BOYS’ CLOTHING . 

I have lately added to my already extensive mana- 
factory of Boys’ Clothing, roams foy the manufacture 
of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a large supply of ev¬ 
ery variety and kind, always on hand. 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 
You will find the greatest variety of every style of 

Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring, to 
your different Trades, and will be sold extremely low 
in large lots l 

One of the. largest and. best selected Stock at Fresh j 
Sprmg Goods ever ia* “OAK HALL,” aqd will be sold 
at the following low prices.— 

PANTALOONS. 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring palterns of §atfnet 

to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di¬ 
rections aroqqd each box which give A plain treatise 
on the disease and full instructions as tq diet mode of 
eure, „4-c. One application at night neyer fails to re¬ 
lieve the greatest pain and auguish. I am ready 
to refer to numerous individuals, who have proved this 
Remedy to be the safest, surest, speediest and cheapest 

CURE FOR THE PILES, 
My agent ip Exeter writes thus: “the Pile Rented) 

which you left nje is all sold, please send me soon a 
further supply, as a number pf persons in this town 

think very highly of it. N* GILMAN/’ 
MORE TESTIMONY. 

Salem* Aug. 6. Mr. Harrison : The box of "oint¬ 
ment wnich I had from you has worked like a charm 
—I have used it only one night, and T am cured. 1 
had used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to you, with no 
benefit but rather was worse, it causing more inflam¬ 
mation. Yrs, J. W. 

BLEEDING PILES CURED, 
Mr. Harrison—Having given your Peristaltic Loz 

enges and5 Pile ‘Remedy a fair trial, J have; the satis- 
faetion to inform you that they have Operated won¬ 
derfully in my case. I had not been able for 
months to do any work at my trade, owitfg to exhaus¬ 
tion ’froih bleeding, But T now feel myself cured. The 
severe pain which I had in my stomach is gone, and 
my strength is fast returning. I had usedf various 
remedies to no purpose, until J tried your medicine. 
I can also state that Capt. Benj. Iyeson of this town 
has also experienced great benefit from your Remedy. 
I cheerfully recommend the medicine to all suffering 
with that distressing complaint—the Piles- 

EDwAan H. Lewi*. 
Lynn, Sept. 27, 1844. ’ 
For sale at 256 Essex street, bv the Proprietor,' 

J. 3. HARRISON La., 
Agents—in Danvers, S. PROCTOR, Jr.; Marble¬ 

head—£- Arnold ; Lynn—Ladd, and Holder; Bev¬ 
erly—(fThrke; New bury port—C. Whipple ;r Ando- ( 
ver—Amps Abbott; Topsfield—Rixby and Merriam , j 
Haverhill—Nichol : Boston—Ransom & Stevens, 
Tompkins, Southers aqd Fowle,* 

inch 15 ' 6m 

SjV at prices which cannot fail to giyg entire satis¬ 
faction. ' - - - ■ - 

Great care has been taker* in the getting up of ev. 
ery garment,all of which is warranted' equal, if uof 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as For¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will he made ae, 
cording to the wishes of the customer, aud will guar¬ 
antee both the style pnd fit. 

YXBOY WANTED, as an Apprentice. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jk. 

Salem, March, 15. tf 

■jVTEW PIANOFORTE MUSIC, Celebration 
Tt Quick Step, composed aqd dedicated to tfie 
I. O, ofO.F., Judo 19th, by D. Hale Haskell.-: 
’The Woundqd Horsemen—a celebrated Ballad:’ 

’The Garlapd qf Ijove—arraugefi as a Glee for 
four voices—with Accqmparliaments j* ’The Sis¬ 

ters of Charity—a duet;’ ‘The Spider and the Flv, 
by Russell ;* ‘Yariatirin Brilante, by Herz;’ ‘Flo¬ 
ra’s Invitation—sung at the dedication of the Hall 
of the Mass. Horticultural Soc.—by Taylor;’ ‘Ma¬ 
sonic Ode, sung on Bunker Hill, June 24, on $he 

occasion of placing the Tablet in the base of the 
Monument' with an Engrafipg MonumentCq- 

deew Jeune Filles—a Collection of Marches, fee. 
by Bqhu-yetyich—Receivedjy: ' 

July 11 J. P. JEWETT & Co’s Music Store. 

EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
1 friends and the public, that he-has removed tq 
^ the store formerly occupied by Lambert & Met. 

rill, (under the Courier Office,) which he has^ftt- 
ted up in a neat manner, and is now prepared 
to wait upon those'who believe that 

"Man wants but little&beard below, 
Nor wants that little long.” ^ \ 

Champooing, Hair Cutting and Rbaving . 
performed to the satisfaction of who _may fit 
yor him with their patronage.. ' ~m,. 
Ranvers, March 15, 1845. tf 

BqrgRins ii^ Oloves arid Hqfiierj, 
At S4 Washington street, 

?%QT of utiblfached embroidered .Cotton 
. _ Hose received this day and selling for 25 centa. 
Fiqe Bl.eached Hose, Jj l-2c; "do brown do 12 1-2- 
Boys’ Mixed Socks of every size. 
Children’s Cotton, Lisle Thread, Silk and Kid Gloves, 
june 14 x 

&C. 

Pants, at 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 
2500 do Canada Grey do, 
3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. 
5000 4o Lavender Cassimere Pants. 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy stripe. 

175 to 2 50 
I 62 to 3 00 

I 75 to 300 
I 75 to 3 00 
3 QQ tq 4 50 
300 tq 4 00 

1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 
4 00 to 500 

Pants ?|0tp4?9 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, 
Landing from sehr Pioneer, _ 

)|AA B ARRELS Genesee Flour; H 
20 1-2 do . do ; do # 

500 bushels MealingCoru ;, - ‘ 
500 »do Yellow do 
500 do Shqrtf; 
20 bbls Pea Beans ;. , 

4 hbls Sfarrou^ht Peas j, 
100 bags Fine Silt| - 

—Also, m store— ■ 
100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; - 
100 do Red Top dq dpj 
500 do Clover * do; (Nqrthern ; 

For sale by ' DANIEL RICHARDS, ■ 
At the old and well known stand ou the jPlains. 

North Danvera. April 19, l84f . 

JUST received a full assortment of the celebra= 
ted EAGLE PLOUGH, unproved. Also, Gar* 

den Rakos q^ Tartridgn’s celebrated Manure Forks, 
Rakes, Hoes, and Castings for repairing the various 
parts ofalmqst all kinds of Ploughs now in use. 

J, & H\ HALE, 215 Essex st. Salem. 
May 3 T # ' - 

opographical map of palatine 
fafcJ.ILigokrm. Compiled principally from the obi 

mrvSPp^f M^ra Rslbiuaoa and Smith. The 
Press Tufl many Utfh& venulir pipers haye spoken in high 
terms of this map. . Fqr sale by G. W. A* E. CRA FI §. 
f .. * ' 174 Essex St. Salem'. 

ifiiJS. A superior article just received 
I W for *aie cheap by G. W. 4* E. CRAFTS. 

174 F.Hsex St. Salem. 

^ TRIPED AND CHECK’D SHIRTS 
£-5 md ^ood assarUoeut, well made, at 

juaa 14 

•A priinf 



DANVERS. COURIER. 
LAWS. CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICI. 

An** r.quliing <£»«»„„ to give Bond, in $ 
curtain cases* they will continue the 

Sect! selectmen of any town, may Painting. GIaziHg & Pttpsrillff 
require that any person who may be chosen business, at the old Stand, No 10 PaJuc SritfcKt, uadei 
constable, shall give bonds to the inhabitants the firm °* RnRWp womriPN 
of said town, with sureties to be approved by . OSBOKNE & WHIDDEN. 
the selectmen, in a penal sum not less than five Particular attention to 
hundred dollars, with condition for the faithful 8 IGN J*AJ NTlNQ. , __ 
performance of his duties as constable in the I MIT A TIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE, 
service of ajl civil processes which may be PRONEM, GROUND GLASS, %c, 
committed to him; and any person injured by inch 29 ly 
any breach of the condition of said bond, may --*-i—"ygu--'-*—- 
at his own expense, institute a suit thereon in . , , 
the name of said inhabitants, and prosecute the Massachusetts Mechanic Association 
same to final judgement and execution. * HAnire AWahdBP To 

GOVE, LOCKE & CO., 
the suit is brought, and in case^neitheror the and no one else, a diploma for specimens of 

New Furniture Store* 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market,.) JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken- 

the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., whePe he will keep constantly on hand 
and for sale an extensive afid well selected assortment of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

WOOD MARBLE, which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 
B GLASS Ac Sofa* . Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries j Bureaus ; Mahogany, 
u ’43 * Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables:—Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs j Mahogany, Cane- 

K«r.O nhnirs .—.Children’s Tov. Roekins and Tiintncr Chaira- Settees and Sanaa Ci*«. committed to him, anH R- R Dy mcn * 1 back and common Rocking Chairs 5—•Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
nny breach of the condition of said bond, may 14 THE dies; Cribs: Grecian and common Wash Stands; tunable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
At his own expense, instuu.e a sur mereon in Desks. Toilet, Dining and common Fine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
the name of said inhabitants, and prosecute the Massachusetts Mechanic Association Boxes, a great variety:-—Mattresses; and eyery article usually found in his line of business, 
same to final judgement and execution. nAtim aWardsd To , g variety, CLOCKS. 

Sect 2. In such ^mwrit shall be mdors, Q.Q ypj T Afl ITW & CO L W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

rfnH£? !^^sSSuofwh‘chweMnft8!coBMsmta wamn,ing- *boni p"Btoar- 
^otT„r»d The Best Ready Made Clothing FEATHERS. 

,fcSSSSSK&SEE 

Hr.7br0««hV afd to “se neither of ^ „a n0 speshn^s of ’ &^ ^ ™ 

^ottr^d The Best Rmtdy Made Clothing FEATHERS. 
responsible indorser, residing within this Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septem- Jj!'Geese and common Feathers ; a vanetv. 

&&&£«££tffiS sr IS wrasse **2* £% mw.™ .. «r / ;N 
by hfrStmr ™ ad “n4.ltion bAnds. . 1ftS£V2SUS5Z “ S„.m A„„n ^rnili,n’ F*alh*rS' *«*>»*<*>»« °»* CM"- by a creditor on act minis nation ou«u». of (h cl^ m 0rdarTe obtain a .. 

Sect. 3. If judgement in such case shall be «* ^ 
for the defendants, execution shall issue for GENTEEL* GARMENT, 
costs against such indorser or indorsers, in like has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a. 
manner as if they were plaintiffs of record m ward, as without prejudice the award was made to 
such suit those who deserved it. Being dofif ificed themselves, 

Sert. 4. No constable, of whom such bonds that their CUSTOM has not been surpassed 
shall be renuired, shall be competent to serve m any point ot view, still they have been obliged to 

any cVvlfproCM^, UH £u.c!?, 1’n^tifetown^il^rk^ onremlu&laltaftriQn’w^a and dwh1.. 
executed, approved, and filed in the town c!Lhpn of their patrons, to a very considerable extent, over- 
office, and no perjon or whom #ich bond shall come th£ra resulting in a successful trade, and eh; 
be required as aforesaid, shall be liable to any c£ramfring them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAND 
fine tor the non-acceptance of the office of con- dRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with renewed 
stable. vigor, and to devote a large share of their attention 

Sect. 5. This act shall take effect from and the present season, to the , 

Ste'JfW’ A^roveUb?the Governor? Highest Grade of Custom Work! 
I* ‘ * < IvmW npnmraH with Air«irv fftritltv arlantpH tn 

Salem, April 12, 1845. __ 

' G. W & E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
_rlF-i ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

come inera, resumug *u a vreae, nna en* - *rwma>^ , ; z—^ ? . 
couraging them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAND ¥Woswbr^sc^tmn, adapted for counting rooms 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with renewed campfTHn^in part, J,etterand Writing 
vigor, and to devote a large share of their attention S' an i Wt”1P a p! Dmwll$ JaP^s ; Note, 
the present season, to tne jir enecieu oy iuoiu m umereni pans oium «artn. now 
rT. , , r, c ptr^t.1 i ir*. '■* a®kls ®nd Steel Pen* of every variety ; Quills these purgative lozenges do speedily purify the blood. 
Highest Gf&de of Custom Work . description} wafer Cups} sandboxes; writ- and substitute health for sickness, isa mystery to the 
Being now prepared with every facility adapted to J^penknives ; ramrs, &c. most eminent members of the healing art. Such 
.. D -  .i. *   a.m JrJtlM rTl\7/a T2TTT TKm a Arrt n i nrn mrsi ___.. _ ■ ° 

. JUaVlU JUUIM1U, Y* UWUI in***uu, 

and Samual 0 Mead,8 tholr a.Sociatf and « fXinibvS ofanv *oKT” ^ Wrtto'iT 
successors, are hereby made a corporation, by to oe m anvance oi any omer despatch. ,g y 
tht name of the Concord Steam Power Com- CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT! SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
pony, for the purpose of fpanufacturing and and being at all times supplied with materials of ev- A constant supply of sabool books, 'of the-best edi* 
printing cotton and woollen goods, and furnish- ery dascriptioo, they are prepared to turn out at the tions, together with every kind of School Stationery" 
Jug and letting steam power, to be used for shortest notice ___ ^ Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
manufacturing and the mechanic arts in the AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A GARMENT, the lowest rates. • mch if 
town of Concord, in the county of Middlesex, as can be obtained in the United States, and have en- -—;---——;  ...... 
and, for tfi®se purposes, shall have all the Ura confidence in making the assertion, having Cut- PlOUghS & CultiVatOTS, 
powers and Privileges, and be subject to all the ters constantly ^ „r^T,Tr manufactured by 
duties, restrlctionsf and liabilities, set forth in ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: RTTGGLES NOTTRStR Ar TVTAtsnM 

In point of Style and Fashion, 
to be in abvance of any other 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT/ 

LUVYiJ Ui UUMVUIU, tn MW L.VUIIIJF V/l . , . ’ . , - t ni 1 M Ml, 

and, for tfi®se purposes, shall have all the lira confidence in making the assertion, having Cut- PlOUghS & Cultivators, 

powers and hriviloges, and be subject to all the ^KT „r^T,Tr manufactured bv 
duties, restrfctlonr and liabilities, set forth in ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON 
the thirty-eighth and forty-fourth chapters of who are inferior to none in this region, enabling them A J , * A . 7 . , 7 V 
thifeRe vised Statues. to amare those who have favored them with their ana omer agricultural loots 

Sect. 2, Tfie Said corporation may hold, for patriitge, that no pains will be spared to deserve a jm SALE BY 
tbe purpose, elbreseM, real estate to the a- continuance of iheu■ suppon-and in those who Inck IJANII, BIOHARD8, 
mount of one hundred thousand dollars, and confldence In a Clolhuig Establishment, bscauss it is Panrcrs flams, March 2D, 1845,_ 

the whole capital stock of said corporation siiuaieU on STREET CHARLES H. MANNING, 
shall not exceed the amount of three hundred LUMMLKLIAL D A R T1V TT rr M A TT T? T? 
thousand dollars. they would say that a specimen of their work can he v/ A 13 Ail th 1 LV1 A lv Jtu lx , 

tj, «« ” r»win uostiBu, nit huuri nu mug mil umou *u*cugua aa-suoiu kuiivuucu un 
tice. Hinaing, of every description, executed with coining time throughout the world. Every person 
emspateb. jf who travels should carry them—-every family should 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY, keep them—and every sick man, woman, or child 

A constant supply of sehool books, of the-best ecti- should take them, 
tions, together with every kind or School Stationery. FALES’ WORM LOZENGES, 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at A*® a s®f® nod sure remedy fur worms. Children 
the lowest rates. • mch 15 love them. They act like a charm in removing the 

“ ~~ ----- symptoris such as starting in sleep, grating the teetu 
rlOUgllS & Cultivators, paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick- 

MANUFACTURED bv ne®8 at *tomach., precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
ETTPfJTE^ MOTTR QT7 Rr TWA COM and general feverish habit, The child falls into a 
K; ,1 bf NOURSE & MASON, quiet sleep, and the worms ire stupified and expelled 

And other Agricultural Tools ? ar|d the child, as far as heard from, in every instance 
for SALE BY been cured, frice, 25 sent* per box, with ful 

DANIL RIOHAIU)9, direotions;.sold at*Commercial street, Boston, 
Danvers Plains, March 29, 1845. . , RALES’ COUGH LOZENGES, 

jrom tne mar/eet,.) and alter April 4th, 1845, Trains leave 4^jv 
fils friends and the public that he ha* takenUU^. (Sundays excepted,) r 

n, Esq., wheFe he will keep constantly on hand Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
t of «< Portsmouth, 7 M a.m.; 2 1-2 5 12 
URNITURE, “ Somersworih, Graat Falls, 7 1-4 *.K, 

lich may be found, , 521*2 r.w. • 
omon Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany, 11 for Newbury port, 7 JL4 a.m., 2 1-2 aa^ 
, Cane-Beat and common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 5 1,2 3P,M* 

Racking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra- « for Salem. 5 Z , i’ V ^***>12 1-4 2 1-J 
Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing ) 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 7 1-2 r.M. 
»oking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy SalemforPortland,8 A.M., 31-4r.M- 
e usually found in his line of business. Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a.* 
njTQ 3 M, BWrs, 

,47 * , _ ^ a . _ _ . Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 r.M. 
cteiassortraemof Wood and Brass Clocks Bom the gaco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
ent in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- Somers worth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a u 

„ 4 1*4 p.m. 
HERS . South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 P,M 

Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 l-2*§ *. 

tNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner NewburypH for Boston, 7 1-4,1U 3-4* AM. 6 1-4* 
urtment of / - Salem for Boston, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-4 11 3-4,* A Jr 
Looking Glasses and Clocks. 2 J. 5> 7»f ?,M-. ! 

* *Or on their arrival from the East. 
------- MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Fates' Cathartic, or Vegetable Trains leave Marblehead fbr Salem, at 7 1.4, 8 1& 

| P ri ft ft A T TV If r. (\ 7: pisTi(l 1? a 10, A.M. 5 2,- 4; 4 34, 7, P.M, AOr1L». Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3*4 A.M, 
RE the best and most popular medicines for peo- i 3 14 4 14 614 8 14 m 
pleo fall ages, country, and climates, and in every ~ 

Cfen' A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland; 
f-" Ihei.r Is aud all intermediate places every day. . 

PT ? Lheif Fre'Bht Gffi®® in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row 
?.fei'a L ^Ur l,?e fir h ig, °f fef,ng aU5lak,ng and on the line of the road at the several Depots. ' 
them is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the atom- TOT-TN RINSMAN 

live me did”.1" “Qre Perl'eCll)' “>'1" ‘“y 0,l,or P“r““' apr 18_Master of TranapoA 
The most wonderful and surprising cures have been Summer Arrangement of the T* 

effected by them in different parts of the earth. How DANVERS AND SALEM 
these purgative lozenges do speedily purify the blood, HOURLY COACHES 
*nd substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the ^n , 
most eminent mombers of the healing art. Such Danvers and Salem 
purgative medicines must become universal, and su- Hpurty Loaches will ir, 
lersede the use of all other purgative compou tub; wlt^ ti?e Lasurn 
xnd as tong a# disease continues to afflict people, so Railroad, leave Danvers atQ 
long will these Lozenges remain urn ivailed in all k**em at llie Billowing hours, 
mmlnrr tlm* ll.m.i,r>m.,l It.,4 ,L*,>pfrt F„,...<r VIZ: 

|tion, adapted for coumitig rooms ach and bowels more perfectly than any other purga- 
sing in part, Letter and Writing tive medicines. 
plain; Drawing Papers; Note, The most wonderful and surprising cures have been 
lftg Papers j Wafers ; Sealing effected by them in different parts of the earth. How 

•• II 8 14 II 91-2 
It II 9 3-4 u u n i-2 

II 11 1-4 u « 12 3-4 
(1 n 1 3-4 P M. << a 3 P.M 

(i 2 3-4 u u 4 
n 4 I-g (t n 6 

It it 6 1-2 ti it 71.4 
II u 7 1-2 tl it 9 

shall, not exceed the amount of three hundred 
thousand dollars. 

jj^rpiWited try the Governor, Feb. $6,1845. 

An Act in relation to the Compensation of 
Sheriffs. 

Me. it matted, Ate.— 

, t -- - - -r -YfWMJWAl V»WU« , « 

Are benettefal in all common Colds and Coughs, iermts: 

seen innearlyeverysectionof the city, particularly Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street 
on tin baoki of DANVERS, Mass. oh the backs of ° 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE ! fj^URNlTURE m 
and to them they refer, in relation not only to the at)le terms. Als 
treatment which is universally tendered to them by and repaired cheap. 

Whooping Cough, lnflamatiou of the Throat and 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain to 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments: 

For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 
G Shed’s store in Dauvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the sin 
rival of the oars from B pston and the East, 

1XT"Extra Coaches famished at flpjt hour on reasons, 
ble terms. SYMONDS ijr TEEL. 

FURNITURE manufactured on the most reason, 
able terms. Also-CURRIER’S TABLES made 

Sect. I, The third section of the seventy- all concerned in the . * _ 
fifth chapter df the acts of eighteen hundred COMMERCIAL ARCADE l 
and forty-three, entitled “an act regulating but more especially in regard to the price as the Pro- 
the compensation of sheriffs,” is hereby re¬ 
pealed, 

Scot, 2. The several sheriffs of the Comon- 

prietors have by experience ascertained that they can 
furnish a 

FIRST RATE GARMENT! 
wealth shall receive the same compensation at a medium price, equal in every respect to those 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above. oct 15 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 

>» - ■ra^,nir 
rhcea and^Bowel Complaints oi .children. Particular may rest assured of relief wjjp call and try a Trusa oIliU 
attention must be paid to the directions which are on manufacture. lie i» now confident lie can give evew l/j«' 
each box. dividual relief who may eufffkpon him. * * 

FALES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, The public are cautioned against the many quacks wha 
Are beneficial in all common ami .lick head ache, and Pr®jnis.° cf.^ilot P«*i’'urrn- 
where there is a sense of tiahli.es. or weial,, nve’r.L ..““v,n«,w0™.%« if*™} kmk» mow or leu. 

HEW ENGLAND ' 
TTRUSSMAtniFACTORY. 

HE subscriber continues to manufacture 
Trus*e» of every description, at his rcHidence at the 

old stand, opposite ?(j4,Nqs oU5 Washington street. Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, «p staira, All individuals can 
see him a(one, at any time, at the above place. 

Havinef had twnntv VAin' lm lino nffV.rrl.ir1 ... 

each box. 
FALES’ CAaMPHOR LOZENGES, 

Are beneficial in all common aud .1 sick hem! Mchc and promise wlmt they cannot perform. 
sE u wcU .fnvcr thc Havin« 'VQm ^ »r«lt Hinds of Trusses, *8 or weight over the »h«f i.«v? hA»n oir*w»,i ti.A r«r 

umiuica, iui tuivitn louuuivu ujr vmv.iaj »,a uiv. 

distribution of proclamations, precepts, or ;s far 
other documents, or In returning vutes to the age 0j 
nffirfl of fhfi» Spcretn rv nf the Gnmmonwealth.— mi ren' 

- M. W WA»JJJUM . *,v,. vw .r...wm.6«.ii ailDDl, JOUUIltly OCCUpifld — ** --- —•>. “>a w» -,.w. w, Ww, v vi 41 

or is far superior to any previous year, and the patron- by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all languor and oppessian oi the Vital powers, maybe w beat to adopt-to all the eases that occur; and he hsi 
he age of the public is respectfully invited, whether in operation, ,n Dentistry, in a most thorough and work- taken with safety by women and children tn all concli- .j,ri'S,a" WiU lunuih &ny kuidof a il 
— r.,4re.,urtr-... manlike manner. 1 lions. Full directions accomnanv each box. mat can ne nau eiaewnero. 

he Ijbb on 
if a Tru»s 

fuse to return any votes committed to him by 
the selectmen of any town, he shall forfeit a 
sum not exceeding two thousand dollars. 

Sect. 3, This act shall take efffect from and 
after its passage. 
Approved by the Governor March 2D, 1845 

S„JR. BOTT, 

DRAPER. & TAILOR, 
No. 148 Essex Street, Salem, TAKES this method of informing the public of 

Danvfra and vicinity that he has for sale one 
of ths richest and BEST selected assortments of 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres 4* Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem, The Stock, is of tbe 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- 
passed by any establishment is the City, which will 
be fold by the yard, or mad® into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 
city. 

O^Strangers iVom the country would do well to 
call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
js as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other etore. 

JL B, ,Th« report of Fashions received every 

hflS, 1845. ♦ 

cuiuiuiuus BY€fJ aruuig cuacuiiai vi rcifuiaii'Ci iu me 
wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude ena¬ 
bles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in any 
quantity at the shortest notice, and on the best terms. 

WHOSESALE DEALERS! 
located any where from Maine to Georgia, or even 
in Texas, can find at this concern an assortment of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, aud are in¬ 
vited before concluding their 

SPRING PURCHASES! 
—TO CALL— 

4t No. GO Commercial street, 
BOSTON, 

Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
GOVE, I0CKE 4- COMPANY. 

Boston, March 29, 1845 3m ! 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 
twually kept in a Druggist Shop, cbnitanUy for *ale a 

the lowest prices, by 
DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) 

(OPPOSITE ,THE MONUMENT,) 
And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincker- 
bofPs Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balaam; 
Sehenck’a Pulmonary Balsam $ Truflint’s Compound; Dan¬ 
delion and Tomato Bitters i Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; 
Harrison'i Peristaltic, and Worm Lotenges j Thompson's 

^ THOMA8 TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Darners, 

KEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 
ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
®f every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets. Solid 
Leather, Rive tied Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bag«, Cha»». Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGUnF, HOSE furnished at abort notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. ^ 

T. T. h** on hand w good an assortment of Harnesses as 
can be (bund at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Chi, constantly on hand* 
Danvers, June 7,1845, ly 

French Goods from New York. 
rMIHE eubsoribers havl opened this day. 
JO. sortmeift of French Goods to which they imdKi® 

ftthandon of #e ladies. y 
9 hoses Real French Embroidery Tmride Hdkfs j 

« ’ » CnBsw, Vanousityl®#. 

3 **»- French Dentil I a Lanes, for Trimmings, 
A variety of Thread I tace Insorttons; 
Rnnl French Linen Cambric Hdkft, hummed sfitcb; 
Embroidered Linen Cambric f Mkfi; 

** Muslin fbr Dresses; 
Botes Freneh Kid Gioveej 
Bew styles tacos for Capes, some vorv rich. 
The ahov# Goods were selected on Wedaeediw tn New 

York, andire ef th® vmf 
KEITH A MASON, 

juno 7 *i Washmgten street. 

1 DUUlSUUiaii DIUUILIUGU j VBW JL/rtflU B VI UqUIGW I IttBVCr i 
also, Brandreth s, Indian Vegetable, Beckwiths, Lees1 
Dean a, Parrs. Richardson s, Relfs Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nut*, Almonds, Citron, Cur¬ 
rants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, eto. Particular attention 
to Physician's Recipes. 

Danvers, May 31,1845. _ 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARD WARE GOODS AND 
cuxr.uttr, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, ’ 
WINDOW GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mentis Lamps, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRH&MJNGS, 

Shoe Makers* Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs. 
BOILER DOORS AND UVEN MOUTHS. 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware. Tubs, Pails, 
Mats. Out NaU%Emery, ZLno, Lead. &c. 

No. 215 Em* Streeti SALEM, Mass, 
inarch 15 it 

either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 
him to fprnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit 
those in want of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Toeth, both singly and on 
plate, with or wilhout Gums, has bean found to be 
satisfactory and successful as comhinlng beamy of 
finish and a4aptationj with all the requisites of mas- 
tication and articulation. 

Particular Attention paid to filling Teeth so as to 
render them serviceable for many years, and also to 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH FOWPBR. 6m mch 15 

Danvers Express and Bagpge 
Waggon 

T EAVES ^aynvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex- 
JLJcepted.) 

All orders left at Mclntire’s Hotel, or Poole 4-Ja¬ 
cobs'store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, and No. 1 
Fulton streets/ Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

» Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1845._ly_ 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. IUTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor o 

A the Depot fbr 
PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 

fo|jnerly kept at No.3, (on the East aide of Washington 
Btreet, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he intends to keep a full supply of nil the Periodicals 
and New Works, ft well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as th# appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that ha wifi 
Use his best exertions to procure all New WorkB promptly 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long experience ana extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 

j Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 
i Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable 
! prices. 
| REFRESHMENTS, 
such as are usually kepi at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN¬ 
DERS. 
REMEMBER—Comer qf Washington and Norman Sts., j 

near ths Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24_. 3m _ J 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPOHTBRS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARD WARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents fDr the Sale of 

Out mails. White Lead, Sheet 
lead und Lend Fine, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 
O. M. Richardson, 1 
march 15 

NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 
Opposite the Mommmt. 

All kinds of writing; oonveyanning and Probate business 
attended to promptly. 

eta greet variety of BLANKS coaitastly on hand and,, 
for sale. 

Danvers,Msy ti, 1845. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
A NEW and bountiful article of Curtain Fix- 

turns, of American Manufacture, far superior to those 
bow in use, and not so likely to gat out oMraar. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem, bv 

June 14 E. H. CHAMBERLAIN.' 

Is now so extensively known ami justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
sny, however, that among the many thousands who 
have purchassed the Tunic, in ibis and other countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects. 
A few bottles only can be had at 9tj Commercial street, 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUJR BATS, 
The gnawing and-anties of these destructive creatures 
c,an be hushed forever in your house and store, if you 
will procure a box of dm genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to directionf. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES1 No. 915 Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

—Agents— 

Salon, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple, 
SBadger, jr; Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lummus, 
Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; SwawpsesLW.Thomp- 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S. 
Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, II. S Pope, A. P Perley 
6c Co , C. Simomls, Calder & Foster; TopsMd, B. P. 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. epfim mch 29 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
1 for tweuty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also ’Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when g.illed, Acc. 6cc. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 

! of quackery, but on the Contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities, 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It wilt be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Aoksts in the neigh- 
I boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR 6c CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. * 
Smirk dr Fowle, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor. Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
IFm.fi. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H, Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 

_ Marth 15, 1845. tf 

TWEEBk COATS. Another lot ot Tweed Coats, 
just received and selling cheaper than the last lot 

may 10 at EDWARDS’, 14 Front street Salem. 

ot Trusses, among wmcii are all tiro tlUfereiil kinds siniil.ir 
to those that the fate Mr. Jonn Death, of this city, Formerly * 
made, and all others advertised in Beaton, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads.— 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all cam-* 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivu' 
Truss j umbeUicol spring Trusses, made in four diflerent 
ways; Tiusses with ball and pocket joints, Trusses, fur 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the tectum can ride on horseback with perfect 
ease and safety, 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
iiave answered in cases where poasnries huve failed. Sun* 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are alwayi 
kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if Ids does not suit them; after a Bair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of them;—Dr, Hull,e Read’s spiral Trusa; 
Rundol’s do ; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman’s patent; 
French do; Marsh s Improved Truss; Bateman a do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes. 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and madoM 
good as when now. 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will bo 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F, 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

lie likewise informs individuals he will not make their 
complaints known to any one, except when hois permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young person# 
do not want their cases known. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited IQ 
caff and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

May 31_JAfttKS FREDERICK FOSTER 

• REMOVAL BOWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYflS ROOMS p 
moved from Mechanic Hall, to the adjoining 

building above, 298 Essex street, where he has room* 
built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniature* 
in any weather. 

Mr. B. tenders his sincere thanks'to his MjMtisM 
the public, for their liberal patronage the p% ye®, 
and respectfully solicits the continuance of public ft* 
vor. He has recently purchased a large. Achromatic 
instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic^ 
lures of all sizes, equal to those taken in New Yeffc 
or Boston He has formed a connexion with an eSt 
lablishment in New York, from whence he receive* 
nil the new improvements, and materials ftonnected' 
with the Art, which will enable him to give better 
pictures for less prices than can be obtained in Bo* 
ton. ’ 

Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames# 
Cases, Acc. 

KT-Persons visiting Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a ftvr 
minute.s’ time. 

*#* Miniatures set in^a neat Morocco Case fcf 
$150. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 
the day* 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at 

OFFroB IN Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March 29th. tf 

POOLE & JACOBS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Boot and Shoe l#inings, Skived; 
AND BINDI I*f G S , 

Ami DEALERS IN 
WCMCBKj, 

- MAIN ST., DANVERS, MASS. i 
m 
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rnr nANVERS COURIER portumty pepped ;aRdjhesonlv disgrace was to counted over before him, The nurse, somewhat two or three small sums of money startled by, 
THE D/^sINPuBlishS) by " be detected, Donald had often been told that na- alarmed at his conversation and conduct, refused the lawyer’s sudden ap,p.garanceh4 turned crank joints; evidently, deter- 

GEORGE R. CARLTON, ture was very moderate m h.er demands, and that to stay with him, unless she had some female to face towards him, as he 'said -How mudi does that uIlhougT^ bad started offa little tin- 
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, she always resented any imposition upon hpr bear her company * whereupon he mentioned his make 1 And Mor on averted his eyes turned pale Sf l;’ , w®ul<* redeem the pledge he had 

A fpm dnors North of Mackiniirers Hotels powers as an unwelcome burden ;that excess m wish that Maria, a nelce to whom he had always and hurried onwards. r, ’ g “ i 'vaiS\ that when it did gp, it would 
3 Central St —South Danvers. eating and drinking was thegrand cause of dis- been partial, should be sent for, andshetoobe- The duties# Ms office, however, did not allay W* dwtnTr!l ^ * Streak pf chahi 

oaid in advance, or $2 00, if noi ease, that if he would really enjoy life and enjoy came an inmate of his dwelling. the feverish tseftement under which he labored; • 3fke“ V “ 
uaS w thin onemoSthof the time of subscribing. it long, he must lean* to abridge himself of all At length u was found necessary to inform him and taking up a bapdle of papers, he wept down fffS an ’ SfflZ d]s£ance fleetin^ 
p The carriers are not allowed to sell any cop- luxuries and nearly comforts, and measure the that his end was approaching, and thaUuswill to the law courts to make some inquiry relative Jgut a momentnnL 
tooftiie ooLrier. Sin-iecopies maybe obtained at I supphesro ail corporeal requirements by the sheer must be made. He reluctantly consented. Mor- to his profession. Just as he entere# a witness hewas a h ?? here; m a moment 
V he office, at 5 cents each, ' ,, . . necessity of the case.. ton, aneighboriqg pettifogging attorney was sent was detailing some petm^hefts to which he had whareis he nmf if-T Jf^V8 he? or rather. 

Advertisements will be inserted on ^favorable terms. Nor was Donald without example ns well as for, whom McDougal before employed in two ca- been subjected by a dishonest clerk. He had 9 % , Mat, for the present. _jd 

5 25 a 5 50 ■ seeond quality $5 a 5 25 j third qua 
4 50 a $5. « 

Sheep—Lambs from 1 5Q to 3 25 ; old Sheep fi 
J 75 to 2 75. 

Swine—A lot old hogs at 4 l-2c 5 small Sho 
entire lot 4c ; selected 5c, At retail, from 5 to £ 
2c. 

sam?lies.ro all corporeal requirements by tne sneer must be made. He reluctantly consented. Mor- to his profession. Just as he entered a witness ' |,awm *b . ne wa? here; m a monient 
necessity of the case. ton, aneighboriqg pettifogging attorney was sent was detailing some petty, thefts to which he had wharf hT nm? t°-T Gr ratber‘ 

Nor was Donald without example ns well as for, whom McDougal before employed in two ca- been subjected by a dishonest clerk. He had ‘ntbhVw P *, , that» for the present M 
precept. His father embodied Ms whole code of *es, on the prudent principle—‘of two evils choose mentioned several sums— " a^r.Iier6-tt0r taere. ~ * * . 
maxims in his own conduct, and showed their full the least.’ Morton was a shrivelled up, shrewd Well, sir, and how much does that make ? asked The InfW, -- , 

j have an intuitive perception of the proper side ot 1 managed to insinuate himself into an extensive 

S* a\d A MARRIAGES. 
In this town, North Parish, qn the 3d inst, by 

in the discovery of all chances of interest. Part- precise point for striking in with them, so i 
ly by indefatigable industry and partly by inde accomplish his own purpose under the preten 

,T tt - ,• r, ; .. At length his constitution yielded to the joint ef- and circumstances, he offended none, but gr fatly of the door, he would at once have made his es- trBma r , — , -- 
Knight if ILem?S Sr Roben^FuIle^o±'starvation, care and age, and the old man pleased every hodv—and himselt more thaifany cape, but the force with which he had shut it, and hlac^^lh^whpp^ som^'lnSpm 
Mary A Devereux Cant William B Grave died before he had learned this plain lesson how other. His first business with MeDougaH cost caused the door to stick.. His exertiqqs tp opeq it arid an ndd lnnfcino-h .e s and traPs kinds, 
SS? >o enjoy i>iS proper^ • , . . him someuiiress and produced hi®lutFe Jofit, only increased the confab. tm/te pr&Lg ■£?.'de^S .VTa° ^ 

In Lynn, Mr Eiisha Pope Ito Mrs JSnimaB, H _ After his death the will vyas read apd it was but he had his eye on the future. In the second judge, with some asperity and ip a loud voice, so Sffme rrn„ ' -„i_ rK * p 
of Marblehead. Mr Samuel Graves to Mrs M foopd, (greatly to Donald’s chagrin and astonish- affair he was eqqally moderate in his charges but as to recall attendoh to the proceedings, repeated him^lf taHnrr " • • ^ r Je gentfemar 
Upton. mept,) that though all the property was Lelt to this hinted, since somutable were human affairs that the question— * Mrrkin ?F t irIn? in one oflus infoma] 

In Haverhill, Mr Ellsworth Webster, of New b hopeful son, the old man had been, so bent upon a man of Mr. MeDougal’s property should ikve Answer, sir, how much does that make * nnnlb, V •p'*1"? PIucked PP courage e< 
port, to Miss Emily A P. Sargent, of HaycrhilV Donald’s establishment in tha principles andprac- his will made. So long as business was effected This was enough. With a convulsive 'effort ^ h i nal/.tfie mlernaI coachman as he passed, 
--_   uce of prudencethat he forbade the property to and charges were small, they neither of thfem Morton wrenched"open the doqr, staggered to his with 1 Ya.s anr\nV but speet] 

DEATHS. be touched until his son had first realized a certain thought much of principle or character. ’? office, wrote to the parties' a confession of his M whirled by, and the rattling of hi^ 
Tn this town on the llth John Henrv : hf ,was then to take possesion of both prin- Mortqn^-came to make McDougal’* will, tie fraud, restored'the property, and left the country, catching more thaq thq 

month's-son of John and Marv A Morriso^ & ipal and interest. Mingled feelings new agita.rt offered many kind inquiries and feigned very taking with fhim this important lesson—that no five minme^ m l 3n” 10 eternaJ smash!’ Iq 
ArUhh Parish on Sunday Tas Mr And ted the breastofDonald. At one moment he fel great concern to find Ms old, generous friend i the dishonest gains can eventually prove of any ad- vondUp SJS?Waf across prairies, be; 

Bafcbefder aged 73 7 ’ so enraged that he was disposed to revenge him- mere ruins ot his former set The nurse was vantage. ** ' and saw Mm shootiqg, 
In Salem, Mrs Catharine Andrew, widow of self on the departed spmt of his father by squan- seated by the bed side and Maria stood near, Lp- _ 1 The’neat div ^“tS'T a 

iate John Andrew, Esq., ag,d 64. On Wednes de"nS ?H h!5 Prfsent Py°P««y m enjoying him- ly affected at a sight she had never befqre beheld, - T„ T t, 7 ? kpd j?!s c™Tse- He ha^ 
.afternoon, Mr Benjamin BfGardner, aged 44. self and seeing the world; at another the sum to —the final adjustment of temporary tMngs-Tthe THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE. been toroqgh a great drovgg^huffalo, some huu- 
death was very sudden—supposed to be from an be hereafter realized and the result of Ms father’s prophecy and decree of what was to take place In a paddle np the Hudson in 1808, on the first i 0r F3*? T wbich la^ ^^»up as though the 
fection of the heart. % pains and labor awakened a ray of hope in his al- when her uncle should be no longer of this wofld. steamboat that ever moved on the waters qf any 1 u L,frheard him after- 

Sou, ruuoK aST^bTre^fS "be witS’ess, K^mned^oTntVht 
hose attention was also drawn to Morton, and Hills ard vvere^wramierl m thf B a^'' 
tth Ms eye still fixed upon the now trembling the raidsVofour first sWn whm °Ur ^niets, m 

, W he added, with a leer, I don’t know ex- by The man who stand 
s to actly—but I know them that does. ‘ Wild fim^ Wo 1 Wh° B"?dl.on; 
leofj There was a rnalicious titter in the court, and astreakoffiie coming acrosS°the m'i fMall 

e spectators, following Redirection of the wit- the world liko Bah ml no- nf / 1 ,es* 
sses’s eye also fixed their gaze on Morton. hadlard^ star* W 
He could bear it no longer. Seizing the handle it came ud whizzina anrl j6’ 
the door, he would at once have made his es- a tremendo’us racker’anrl ank,n^’ aRd making 
pe, but the force with which he had shut it. i *°®«hing bngi 

'in‘ire’s Hotel, o* 

the Eisv. 

<f SYMOYDS J-V: 

.Vss M A -N i' fa cton 

DEATHS. 

InJfeis town, on the llth, John Henry, aged 
monLy|gOAsitjf John and Mary A. Morrison. 

At N&rth Parish, on Sunday last, Mr And 
Batcbelder, aged 73. 

5e 10 pr0Cee0ulgs' h™?elf, taking in airing in nne of hi?' i„f„nn? 

Answer, sir, How muck doss that hake ? non^fm haff thl tafemS!1 pl“?kf,d Cp (ouraSe e; 
This was enough. With a convulsive ’effort,' and\sk whithor w ?Qatrhman as he passed, 

Morton wrenched open the doqr, staggered to his wjt{j which he whirlpd If dnvi1n^; but sPee.4 
office, wrote to the parties a confession of his ZnXTnP by’ an.d.rhe rattling qf hi4 
fraud, restored the property, and left the country. J! , our carcb,Do m°re 

j ju^uujca auu jcigucu rw* ivnu iuuu ima uuuunaui itaauu—lutu liu fin. m nutno mb.. ] . r. , 1 

oncern to find his old; generousfriendi the dishonest gains can eventually prove of any ad- Vnnd rho vr ii as across the prairies, be: 
uins olhis former sel^ The nurse was vantage. * * £ if ^ and we saw Mm shooting, 
>y the bed side and Maria stood near, 4eep- _ Tlfp^' f ^ern/ °T ,th®.Rocky 

fection of the heart. % 

THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE. ”eeJ trough a great dr< 

In a paddle np the Hudson in 1808, on the first >o°r F*? 9 which 1, 
steamboat that ever moved on the waters qf any > ardh dri^ tbh“” 

The next day we tracked his course.*' He had 
been through a great drove^buffalo, some hun- 
dred or two of which laMPtin as though thq 

In Cambridge, on Saturday last, Rev. Hei most desponding heart. He resolved to try. It Morton sat down on the side of Ms bed, and mffije river with passengers, the writer encounters a 
ars n D ntrf.il 7fi I n corlar) lifflo limo nF /./an cnli tel ra reflp(>Tl’mi to k,‘„ 1^_ ___ _?.• y i ' \. T7- 1__j T i_t. i-..i i >* - . Ware JD, D., aged 76. i«!5W muc uuic w uwoumai; ipupuu^ widis Knee serve as a writing desk, iVIcJOougM Yankee, named Jadez Doolittle, who is going ‘up 1'fo *’~® «b«»uii; 
In Chelmsford, Mr Wm. Fletcher, aged SO him under the loss of such a parent ;he shed no raised .himself—the presence of the man oflatY country’to sell‘country rights’for a new rat trap' \F' e7°nd Ms ■^Rc?k5,r Mountams, we could 

years. He was one of the minute men that wen tears, partly because he cared less about his father roused Mm from Ms torpors : his eyes shot oul for which he had secured a pateqt. Tt was a ;rearuB®th,“- ™u9re of him ? so, tbat we C01ieluded 
fw°^; ' enemy «. Cambridge Oran his father’s property again, like spirits coming forth trom sepnlchres, very corioos trap, as sitnplo as it was ingenious- Z, ^ ^ ^ dnTm* “*•<»« 

At Noriham-nton 14th inst MrBPnhcn Tatlor Donald McDougal, by the double mfluences_gf Morton, said he, the world’s a cheat. I ought as most ingenious things are. after they are in- > aters that still smo^e among the peaks, 
a pensioner of the reyulution/ ^ 4 ' y 1 eariyr preempt sand example, became a successful to have had a good round sqm by tMs time, and vented. It was an oblong yire box, divided into [ .. 

qeecjed littl.e time of consolitary reflection to his knee serve as a writing desk. McDougal Yankee, named Jabez Doolittle, who is goins 
him thn Innc nf ntmh r. nnvortt • ho ohorl no_t_3 1 •_If .1 3 m t : . ,, , . . * ° c 

lers had been there ; wTheard of him after- 
j driving through a village of Black Feet, and 
hing the lodge of the chief with all his fami- 

Fthe craters that still smoke among the peaks.1 

, -■--“••es; i.e cii 
‘ 6?a» fasro. 
against tae ma 

* ArConwav^^ MrTimoihv batlin 92 a revoludferchant* He eniargedthe sphuremf Ms father’s should—but the world’s a cheat. ' ' two compartments; a rat'entered ope where the 
'ary pensioner ’ ’ ' l business, was more exorbitant m his prices, more True, replied the lawyer, aftd it must have been bait was hung, whichlie no sooner'touched, than 

i usurious m lending money, more devoted and ia- difficult add painful for a man of your pnneipies, the door at which, he entered fell. His onlyap- 
borious m his deployment. In short he became Mr! McDougal, to acquire a competency ; but you parent escape was a funnel shaped, hqlq into the 
a complete suqrk. Re wascovetqusqess personi- know I was always ready to see you righted. other apartment, iu passing which he moved a- 
fied. Hi.s dark eye glanced like - lightning from You were, aud I’ll not forget it. nether wire whichMstantfy rd-set the trap ; and i ot Trusses, more r 
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only ap- An Act cOiicerniug Trust Estates. 3 
. - -- -iu-i/augot, luauqum; a ciHuperetray j ouc you parent escape was a runnel snapegL, nqip into the r.„ - t 

a complete shqrk. Re was covetqqsqess personi- know i was always ready t o see you righted. other apartment, iu passing which he moved a- ■ ' 4 C*~" 
fied. His dark eye glanced liae lightning from You were, aud I’ll uot forget it. nother wire which instantly reset the trap : and When any person, seized ok possessed of anu 
under the thunder clouds of his knit eyebrow; his 0h! thank you, Mr, McDougal, said Morton thus rat after rat was furnished the means 0f ®stat9’ ^^PeFSonai, °r mixed, or any interest 
loreaead was deeply wrinkled with furrows which with a graeeful inclination qf the head, but yon ‘following in the footsteps of Ms illustrious pre- ^?erena, upon any trustor trusts, express or im^ 
q n v r*o ro hvi/i nlnnrrharl hit' min irieorra rn H  j T i > - . - . V ... . • 1 „ —. . c n 11 nrl v-h 11 .... __ .  , * 

reminded one of I cannot find an illustration fifty thousand dollars to dispose of. I must leave. The writer finds Jabez studying thu new steam. ena.^e fhe process of court therein, having 
\vortajr the tlung to be illustrated. He never p find, and t> my four brothers I leave fiiteen engine; and he takes him aside to say that ‘if he e(lu,^Y powers, and, in the opinion of the §u* 
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-Schrs Chirja and fs^k.et. 

“ North West and Victor. 

"card. 

viih Lumber. married, for a family would be expensive; nor thousand; to each of my sisters twelve thousand; don’t make a wagon go bv steam before he is two Prerne court, it be fit that a-sale should 
Tuesday 15t keep a servant, for he said it was the glqry of to my nephew, Henry, two thousand; to my years older, he’ll give up 'inventin.-* This bj^sooiv Fe madeofsuch estate, or ofany interest there: 

man to be independent. JEIe soon realized the niece, Maria, whom I have always loved—— forgotten 'however; until after several mouths, tbfr Ln' or conveyance be made thqrgof, in or^ 
sanjure|l1111 ea ^ls ^ will, toon, p jsseasioa Here Ms feelings well nigh got the better of Ms narrator receives a letter from Jabez, inviting Mm i er cariT effect the objects of the trusts 

Wednesday If M all the property, which, in the course ot seven feebleness—but after a pause he continued— to come and see Mml ‘nigh Wallingford, Connect- ; concerning the same ; then and in every such 
naarc ho/I OA.nntn nl.H tr\ n uni-t r... m hit! ~r l . /. n . 1 - . . - . .. . ’ °. . . , 3 ;  inaca KQl/1 -t.-,VK „ 41 _A  ’ _ 1 ■ / 1 

ii KMOVAL. 

/What is thnt, Mother I’^The lark, my child! 
The morn has just looked out and smiled. 
When he starts from bfe humble grassv nest, 
And is up and away, with the dewjon his breast, 
And a hymn in his heart, to yon pure,bright sphere. 
To Warble it out in his Maker’s eu-\ 

Aver, my child, be thy morn’s first lays 
Tuned like the lark’s to thy Maker’s praise. 

/What is that. Mother V The dove, my sou 1 
And that low, sweet voice, like a widow’s moan 
Is flowing out from her gentle breast, 
Constant and pure, by that lonely nest, 
As the wave is poured from some chrystai urn. 
For her distant dear one's quick return. 

Ever, my son, be then like the dove, 
In friendship as faithful, as constant in love. 

/What is that. Mother ?’ The eagle, boy ! 
, Proudly careering his course of joy : 

Firm, on his own mountain vigor relying, 
Breasting the dark storm, the red bolt defying, 
H's wing on the wind, and his eye on the Sun, 
pie swerves not a hair, but bears onward, right on. 

Boy, may the eagle’s flight ever be thine* 
Onward, and upward, and true to the line. 

/What is that, Mother?’ The swan, my love ! 
He is floating down from his native grove, 
No loved one now, no nestling nigh, 
He is floating down, by himself to die; 
Death darkensjhis eye, and unpjumes his wings, 

YAt his sweetest song is the last he sings. 
Live so, my love, that when death shall come, 
Swanrlike and sweet, it may waft thee home. 
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years had accumulated to a vast sum. But Ms I leave her fifteen thousand ; and to nurse here, icut,J as he has got‘somethin’ to show him.’ The ^ase* said supreme judicial court may, by ifo 
. acquisitions brought him no additional satisfaction three hundred. ‘ writer repairs to Wallingford, and in an old, dingy,' aecree on bill, or pqti^on, as the pase may re. 

beyond the inconsiderable pleasure of knowing Maria hid her face ill the folds of the bed cur- long one story building, with a windoiy or tiso in c?uirJ1> direct andorder such saip °p qonvqyancq 
that he^possessd. He dar^d not touch hts property, tains, and nqrse turned aside and let the tear fall the roof, the knot holes staffed witlirqgs, and to he made, and appoint any* suitable person, 

' f°r Vith e very increase of it, came an iqcreasad apoqher sleeve. admittance/ over the door, he finds the iuventor; whom fhpY tbmk proper, in the place of suc^ 

! de^e stl^ 10 ac9umulat,e; . t , • And now, said McDougal, who felt a cloud ‘and in the centre of all previous conceptions, rat Hustee, to convey such estate or interest there#.' 
1 he spare regimen whicn he had adopted, and drawing over his intellect, and his memory re- traps, ehurns, apple parers, pill rollers, coekm^ to such person as may become the purchaser, 

considerable bodily fatigue, soon impaired his fusing to do her office, how much does that stoves, and shingle splitters’ stands ‘ The First pr as suen decree or order may require. And 
health : or perhaps a more powerful caqse Than rnake?” Aud he pui his hand to his head as if Locomotive /’ an unpainted, unpolished, unadorned tf atiy person so seized, or posssssed of the sam% 
either, was hiStdeep, incessant sohcitqde, which, to cool his fevered brain. oven shaped mass of double riveted sheet iion pr entitled thereto upon any trust, shall be withj 
Mke a canker-worm at fos heart, cat at the very The lawyer was subtle, and knew that this with cranks and pipes, and trunnel heads anJ thp prmllcticm of the court, he orhisguar- 
vi'.als of all happiness anfi cornfort. His eye lost was the only time fofttim. He came with the screws, and valves, lonfour strong traveMtog wheels, dian may be ordered to make such convey an 
its lustre and his nefves became a perfect barome- purpose of making a good thins;'of ii. ‘It’s a curious critter to look at,’ says Jabez, ’but ce® as deem suitable or proper. 
ter bnspicioq fixed her seat in her watchml eye Well, McDougal, after the expenses of your you’ll like it better in motion.’ He proceeds to [ApprovedbytheGovernor,Feb.22,l845.j - 
and misery laid Tier rude fangs upon Ms heart. funeral there will be something left, parhaps a huu- light a fire under the boiler, which soil gives ev- ——^ vP 
ife haq nq rejt ^day, nor steep by night For dred dollars, or a hundred and fifty. idence of ‘troubled waters,’’when, by pushing An Act eoncentin^ thn. Diab^ition of SchooF 
sonie time he reeled the advice of friends and Then, said McDougaJj making a vigorous effort one slide and pulling another, the whole machine, Returns and papers re* 
neighbors, whq ..knowing but little of the true and feeling conscious that nature was foiling fast cranks and piston, in motion/ Sin^ to ^ P*P. 
cause an d charter of the complaint, entreated —Morton, you are welcome to the remainder; ‘It works’slick, don’t it?’ said Jabez. » .. ~ . 7 r 
him early to ta|,p the opinion of an eminent phy- now read it and let me sign R, " ' ' ‘Bqt,’ 1 replied, ‘it don’t move.’ Ti^?fSh^vnrth« 'n'^ '• 
sioion Ht le^shnoweyer he consented, but it Morton readjust as McDougal had delated but ‘You mean,’ said he, ‘the trat-elling wheels * J,'^[t11« ' S.„t* L?, P™' 

siclon non and 1 lat t0 haVe & •** Judgs had, in theraseofthe brothers, don’t more; Well, I don’t mean they shall till -1 ™„istpr= the abstr’eteff sehrrl return18 
and ne?.r L |-4',1>0h“nhiin T* Vr7 substi.tried in the Writing hundredsfor thousand. get my patent. You see,’ he added crojfchiqg | thfllodrtorthe^s4reta« 

. McDougal,. with considerable Effort, signed- down,‘that (runnel head there-,hat smffi c§ SlS^when Vhe £3 

An Ac!concern in g Distribution of 
'-Returns and papers 

Be U enacted, ofn.— / .'* 
It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Com¬ 

mon wealth to cause the blank school returns 
and registry, the abstract of school returns, 
arid the report of the Secretary of the Board r f 

He was now pompelled to give up his business Bu 
which he disposed of to some advantage. He and 
gathered in all his debts and called in such sums fraud, 
of money as were out at interest, for satisfaction iquitv oi money as were out at interest, lor satisfaction j iquity. That slumberinglnonitor #a| at length’, continued, ‘that Iha’nt contrived—bqt that *js ’a j {li^hvlh^^tet'ri^nrpr ^ ^str^3utet3'|Et>^ 
in the entries upon Ms ledger, and stamped pa- however, awoke from its lethargy, and Morton simple matter—and that is, the shortest mode pi P a onroved bv the Governor March 4. 194^ ' 
pers and parchments, that he knew he should feel felt its voice. Yet he long resisted its earnest re- stoppin* on her. My first notion is to see bow ^ 3 . __ , * 
when all his property was converted into hard monstrance?, until other ministers of warning fast I can work, without smashing all to bits, and An Act rpl-ttinc PnmmAn <3,.},nnL 
cash. In the true spirit of a miser, and under the isrere invoked to its assistance. He could not that’s done by screwing down this upper valve; . f . ° - ■ *' 

j suspicion that he womd soon be confined to‘ Ms ^st, for strange and dismal noises were heard in and I’ll show you-’ Beitenacted^dfc.— 
.. bed, he converted every thing he possessed iqto his house every night. Soon they slempd tq pro- And with that he clambered up on the fop. with Instead of thq single shpcf? for school registers, 

j gold, selling even the house he occupied, reserved ceed From the very closet where he kept liis gold, a lurniug screw in one hand, and a horn of soap | now annually transmitted to the school commit- 
only a me tenancy at an easy rent, and the major as if it was poured out of one vessel into another fat in the other, and commenced screwing down j tees by the Secratary of State, he'is hereby requir’-' 
part of his already scanty furniture. —then portentously scattered up and down the the valves, and oiling the piston rod and erank • ed to transmit register books, sufficient to last for 

His suspicions were soon.realized. He became room. More than once, when retiring to rest joints; and the motion of the mysterious mass iq- j fiye qr njore ycs^TS, in sqch form as the Board of 
enfeebled, and found it necessary to make a nurse j he thought he heard some one following him up creased until all seemed a huzz. ‘It is nigh about j Education s^all prescribe; aqd no school teacher 
me inmate of his dreary abode. And now the mi- ,* stairs. At length the very form of McDougal perfection, ain’t it V says he. *, # # | shall be entitled to receive payment for hisF or her; 
ser became truly wretched. The demons avarice, j sppeared at his bed-side, aqd turning aside the Jabez,’ said I, elevating my voice above chej services, qn^j the re^istqr for his or her schppl, 

An Act relating to Common Schools. 

Be it enacted, Sf c— 

Instead of rhq single sheets for school registers. 

e*. v cf Locke:5. McDougal was the eldest son in a 
. initiate ~ 

tn a neat n 
open to 

the inmate of his dreary abode. And now the mi- ,* stairs. At length the very form of McDougal perfection, ain’t it V says he. *, # # j shall be entitled to receive payment for fa is--or her 
large ser became truly wretched. The demons avarice, Bppeared at his bed-side, aqd turning aside the Jabez,’ said I, elevating my voice above the j services, qndj thp resist qr for his or her school, 
^ster- suspicion and despair, haunted Mm. night and day. curtains, looked upon him with the %qry same buzzing noise of the machine, Rhere is only one properly filled qp and completed, shall be deposi t^ 
last He relished no food, nor derived spirit from any ghastly paleness and piercing eye, and asked How thing wanting.’ with the school committee, or with snch per- 
sav- cordials. His intellect had evidently suffered pri- much wiU that 7nake 1 ‘What is that ?’says hp eagerly. • son as they iffay designate to receiv^;it. 
nigh or to his confinement, bathe had now frequent Morton arose, dressed himself lighting a small ‘Immortality/ said I, ‘and you shall have it, j Approved by the Governor, MarcWB, XS45. 

•a nim lrora actual aa/ r • s : ^ suuweujjri- muen mu mat make i *\vnat is tnat r says np eagerly. 
H-orea ^Extinguished. In.aaMtiJ^e:aUaa. was hjgh qr to his confinement, bat be had now frequent Morton arose, dressed himself, lighting a small ‘Immortality/said I, ‘and you shall have it, 
r:s;:er5 !0it ie was also farriiliar;wtthB t0 tb6i arl a/tacks of delirium. His conversation was at all lamp, retired to Ms library and awaited the dawn patent or no patent I’ 

-^tcafion in the art nf ^ eoa3Pfo^e practical ed- i times about Ms money, and he required Ms nurse of day, trembling and half resolved tq restore the And with that, I pulled the crank that twisted 
__—■— W UJS art r , , , |flf tn M»t1o fho _ . _ . iB.r‘ • I .* . _.■ I ..... _ _ 

“~Tr*L-n 4 A BBOTT. f ^an attjj^ ru: g aie il I wmcu cuuHuaeu ms x* ue ureaojeu, ne and lalse snanje which agam got t^e better Of wiieels, and m an maefime, i m fc.— ^ 
tw„gplloTrr: ?nior, inculcated the r ^r* McDoH?al» wo^ld taik ab°ht his treasures, and ofteq was his fears. ' with Jabez on the top of it, with the whiz ami ra-! j Sect. L * An act^cnpcef n/ng no’es 

1* Bu:S“iuJ er the reputable charaerprnTi01 Q^T^U5D8SS UQ* heard to hold an earnest conversation - with some He was, however, yet to suffer farther tortures, pidttyofa flushed patridgq. ’ Theside tffthe pH 4 fenjandji gassed i he sixth day K Ar 
ft;?C**:e if instfacted Donald in m 01 leSSQ^' ^mi^ence' t^ose- with whom he had formerly dope busi- Hastily despatching his matin meal, he departed building presented the resistance of wet 'paper.— j year^ne thoq^aud et^t hundred audi 

__——ishonesty under neriPTri secre£ ness; more than once he awoke himself by strog- for Ms office, to bury amidst Ms musty papers the One crash, and the‘first locomotive’was ushered j ^ hefk&y led in the first seci« 
i‘r t JACOBS* -rown deceitful and will ^^orld was now gles with some spirits of imagination who was uneasiness hs could not otherwise overcome.— into this breathing world. I hurried to the otien-j#Nknngout%l4^oTd %3fiorser* andii 

5 0? . safe urilessTieApf^ ’ ^ aati £^at 3° man wresting his wealth from him. In order to be Abruptly turning the comer of a neighboring ing, and had jast time to clamber to the top of a j#0rl ‘indorsee.* * - f - 
* , 'jlfl-e, Uwavsac.:n_ __ *F- ern?,aed to secure himself by fully assured that he had really lost nothing in street, hie suddenly came upon two uncouth look- fence to catch the last glimpse of ray fast depart- j I Sect. 2. This act shall take effectf 

1 S f ■ 
if 

f j Approved by the Governor, MarcItilB, 1845. 

! ~ . •• V _ " > 1 jj|g 
An Act to atqend an Act concerning Notes paya- 
f ble on demand. ’ ’'** ' r Fs ■operty, yet, half yielding to his covetousness the connecting trunnel head into the travelling j f b]p <?n demand. ' * ■' ? ' 

id false shame which again got the better of wheels, and in an InstaqLaway weqt the machiue, 11?» <fr.— , 

sfears. ’ with ^abez on the topqfit, with the whiz and ra-jf Sect. An'act ^enpceiR-ng 
He was, however, yet to suffer farther tortures, pidicy qf a flushed patridgq. 'The side of the old • pujaqd/’ gassed 1^6* sixth day ig April, in the 

i- JACOB: 

in the 
ty n ine{ 
reof, by 
ting t^? 

‘in®*®’'- 

dwaysactinttas if t t°tSeC,1^8^imS^’ folly assured that he had really lost nothing in street, hie suddenly came upon two uncouth look- fence to catch the last glimpse Of my fast depart- j f.-Seqt, 2. This apt shall take effect from and?; 
:ach wouldcSeat h U W^rLkiain ^ Un^8rSt0°^t^at! COn^cts* w’ou^ often at the dead of the ing men, one of whom, the moment before Morton ing friend. True to bis purpose, I saw him alter- ] feg Rs passive.. 

is neighbor whenever the op-1 night, have the whole contents of his cash box came in sight, placed in the hands of the others, nately screwing down the valves, and oiling the I fApproved by the Governor, Feb. ^4,1^45. 
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COURIER. |/ TRT \L OF ENGINES. ... 

S^TuSr7M0S?NQ^TTv"To^?o,c Another trial between die Eagle and Gen. Fof- I. 0. OF RECHABITES. ' thus the matter rests so far a« anv Legislative ac- f°*,THE co^ies 
1845< ter took place last Wednesday evening at the mill I had the pleasure of hearing on Monday even- ™ had directly upon it. The House verv 

- <“ ? **■ t% ™9 coa,pst wasso ar- li *"y ieaure by w- sr ■ £Xr ss 
ine r„te ol taxation m this town has increased ran?ed lhat the Ge»-Foster was to have a sup- before the Howard Tent of Rechabites. The had uottaken the precaution to delay- liil the last of power, this challenge was accepted, and acj 

or ue last few years with alarming rapidity It water from the Volunteer Engine, and was Lecture was well written and delivered, and con.t mompnt, to rpporf upon them, an expression looa place on the 16th insr, or. Wallis street. >j 

is true that their have been some°extraordimrv 10 attemPc t0 run over tlle Eagle while the latter tained many passages of much force and beauty of i^ou!^ ummestionahly have been tnadeby the ^ • 7 sho,uId ^ gooie, 

xrincrdw;,ch * w :z - ver~*«* - — —• 
wmen are to be justified both by humanity and leD»th of hose- The time was to be ten minutes Orders to times of ancient scripture history and ble Senators. ~ - No. 5, and if possible overflow her. and thus sh< 

sound policy. But the increase has been.so grear bllt at the s^eoth minute the Eagle was disabled stated its design to be, to inculcate Temperance Such is succinctly the history of the-action for J ^ s5)eri0r while No. 5, should pj 

that it seems expedient now to see to it that no by the fracture of one of her brakes, thus ending and social, mental and moral improvement. It n jhp Leatslainre last* winter, i |hg°”| lfaet0t h0S<j /lnd r^ow 

unnecessary expenses are incurredand eren projects * The Geo. P„„,. m,» however", appeared f,ora-he edure. tha, ,he .Order is ^ M', ot° Zllt snT 

ot acknowledged utility perhaps had better be de- clairn }° have succeeded, and we understand a an extensive Mutual Aid Society by which the Senflte with ifs Conservative Comnffrtee is entitled sao,^d De victorious. The invitation was givei 

layed for a more favorable season, if they can he Committee of the Fircwards. reported in their fa- S1(dc and unfortunate of their brethren are relieved fo respect- as a precedent, particularly when dia- 0 uuteer engine company and she was < 

without detriment to the public interest. For ror- 0n ,he P“r> of ihe Eagle it is said that al- r™“ funds, It also dispenses its blessings to "o.ricalljr oitg to all the previous poHey of! was 

many years past and until a very teeent period, though seme water was spilled, it was caused bv ,he sorv.vmg family when either of its headrts rur„ished as an i„dur.emfm for per'severing in the) af w?rk Vfthe '•hir1 sfrokeof':he Vol«n.eer,"; 

the rate of taxation has been between 40 arid 50 the rockrnS of the tub, occasioned by her lateral removed by death. It combines social and friends plan proposed, than this action of the Senate; and Vp and she. cou[d n°l do “»<*, aj 

hundredths of one per ct. It is now 62 hundredths uiotion and the great power applied to her. The ]y ,ntercourse with benevolence and philanthopy, it'depends upon the people to say whether the to overflowNo! 7 wdToThVd al 
an increase within a few years of 25 per ct We Volunteer supplied the Gen. Foster very hand- 'vhllealthesame time the recipient of its benefits ;,en«*e ofnext wmter will pursue the course of as she wanted and a- little more. If she hj^ 

arc.aware that the rate is noi so high asin several °omely, -kiog ,he ground somewhat Lv t ™hi, share as a right cud pot us alms. I, ^"e. 8 

adjoining-towns but our valuation is greater and round the latter engine, and their services were at> see!cs main tain purity of life and a good repu- and we have no doubt but that Senator's will be LXwh^eshe mUthave had )h° Sa5e« 
iheraleconseouentlv^hnMri hoinvrrss,. rl - knnwlAdrrpH hvsn __ ttat}on among the brotherhood audits secrets are selected who will regard the wish of their constit- _ rno„i,D1.0i:r,0. __ i ,ne Pleasure 0i 

DANVERS COURIER. 
FOB THE COURIER 

t 0. OF RECHABITES. ’ 
did not reverse this decision of the Committee, and 
thus the matter rests so far a61 anv Legislative ac- 

Mr, Editor- 

TAXES. 

precaution 

adjoining-t-owns but our valuation is greater and r°uud the latter engine, and their services were ac‘ 

the rale consequently should flower. It is thought ^nowledged by an invitation to take a repast at 
by many that injustice has been done to us in 

the assessment of our sta te and county taxes by 
an over valuation. 

i the Hofei, which was .gratefully Accepted. 

A correspondent .has•furnished us with the fol¬ 

lowing area of cylinders to Engines No’s 5, 7 fe 8. 

taiion among the brotherhood audios secrets are selected who will regard the wish of their constit- a mackereijno. excursion but as^u rk P u?re °! 
only sucht po do good, lieT1ts in fbis matter, and thus all hindrance be re- tbprp wnc a „M. k,. wou|d haveii nents in this matter, and thus all hindrance 

moved to the construction of a new road fro 
nnarame ue ip- fhere was a fence near b anfJ th their n 11 
r road from Sa- erfation t0 (his. j aaiye’rstani J 

PAY'OF POSTMASTERS. 

An important decismn by the Attorney Gener¬ 

al, in relation fo the pay of postmasters, appears 

in the Union, (the official government organ) of 

last week. It appears that under the old law the 

. compensation to postmasters, and (heir deputies 

1/ FOR THE COURIER. 

NEW RAIL ROAD TO BOSTON. 

Mr Editor—A correspondent, in the last nom- 

ruuvcu III inn ^uiisuuuiuu w. a uvn u«u ervation to this. I understand the Ea^7o 
',™ through Danvers lo Boston If this can be , Mtisfied . but r wouW b learf\t J“ “f 
rl n vi vi net onrtoinlir nr, n tin nn nifmod nf 7)5 T1 VPfS I I .. i . . . P . 10 SUNUPS* wing area of cylinders to Engines No’s 5, 7 fe 8. 1/ for the courier. done, as it certainly can be, no citizen of Danvers t'0 them that should another trial mice 

Inclir,in Tnrh.B ^ 0„,„,itv^ NEW RAIL KOAD TO BOSTON. can hesitate for arnomen. upon th« expediency of 
; diameter, strike. pmonvUnn. to cnch ,trntfR. Mr Editor—A correspondent, in the last mim- 'lt' Uf stead of draining our resources as a Branch k S i-4,.#l-4^.Bt. 

KS „ j; 4 gnlla 2 qt% her of your paper, in favor of a Branch Rail Road Falem unQuesttonably would, it would m\ — 
8 9 1 a nn £ t a frnra Danvers to Salem, is desirous that the ques- ?we than anything else to build up our town and A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, PortW 

* ti0n shall be now ao-itated on,! rererrtno*- fn th* increase verv essentially the value of property m and all intermediate places every day. ' 
The scene was nn animating one, the speefa- views expressed in vour paper some weeks since iu Tt would be an advanmfffl 10 al> Pa<*ts» t0 the Office m Boston, No. 17 Merchants Bow^ 
rs taking almost as mnhh interest io th" contest 1ST*»X^olly with tho South, ond.T opprehend 

the firemen. It tvouid hove been an eesy met- «» subject ?■> The answer was, I thought therejs bpt little donbi felt uponi this point by any JOHN K NSMAN, 
• to have manned the three engines with nn. ?tveo with sufficient plainness in the article referr- «f our citwens. The favorersor the Branch.Road J2tiL_- Master of Transpomup^ 

' r! , ?.with one ed which was, substantially, that people are are those principally who are fearful that a charter Summer Arrangement tftFe 

.. ; j . j »i<-vva eAjjie^e-u tu your paper sortie weeas since, 
tors taking almost as much interest in th" contest 1 asks, “why is not now a proper time to Hive light 

the firemen. It would have been an easy mat-1 °? fb,s The answer was, f thought 

was a certain per centum, (from 30 as low as8 per ,er t0 h”e manned the three ensines with one S7" ’ihich",,(rfic,e ™ferr- u kcmuiu, tirom ou as low as a per - --- wuu one ed t0 which was, substantially that people tire are tnose PrmciPat'y who are fearful that a criarter 
cent) on the proceeds of each office, together with auQdrea men each, if thejr brakes had been long not at this season of the year geierslly at leisure CBnn"1 h,e J°r 'J** Maiden Road, and 
the franking privilege which is inadequate pav ani^ strong enough to hold them. After all. we to attend to such a subject, and especially to take ^fauid take the Branch rather than nothing. As HOURLY COA 

for the laborious sen-ices of some of the offices, in ^bt the expediency of such trials of strength not ^^Inre^ rf'S^VSch « a Walter can 'bTo'btained next wtlerai all' "it, J 
several of which, the postmasters would not only on y on account of the damage to the Engines but betaken. It is also extremely unseasonable for 'f needed, is, to elect Senators who will carry out ^j^^S^^connectioo 

received uo compensation but would be several to the tempers of the combatants, hut we believe the Petitioners for the Malden route in particular tbe wishes of their constituents and; by their deci- m,1^',7^'^ilL^ajflailroad, 
hundred dollars in debt at the end of each quarter. ’n ^is case all hands parted in srood nature. A as the time for the assembling of the Legislature* S?°PS ?^d. inJ?UM^S!' ds°T^n f^esp;notions 1nf “vested Salem at the following hours, 

pe=!" —7tr::^tzzzzLzr*"*fu"rtfuirzz5?•*^, A.M.L. 

DANVERS AND SALEJf ’ 
HOURLY COACHRS 

THE Danvers and Salem 
Hourly Coaches will in 

connection with the Eastern 
Railroad, leave Danvers an(j 

Postmaster General. Congress foresaw that there b’eves that “these three Engines together with the that I thought such action unseasonable6 TBut°as *^ internal improvements, I think there is hut 

wouldbe a diminution in the revenue and had Torrent, are the best manned of any in 4his part the gentleman thinks differently, and made some yery little doubt but a charter ran be obtained for 
mide general appropriations, which would se- of tbe> towtt”^and we are inclined fo believe him. sfa.'pnmnts cendins to prejudice the cause of the che Malden route, and there is less doubt that the 
cure to the department the amount which had • “- Malden ronte Petitioners, I have no hesitation s'01*w!11 be imruedinlehr taken up.. Why then 
v n „nfl , J,, . ’ • amDunt wmcn had MAPLE STREET. with the leave of the editor of the Courier, to ex- should ^hf PrGlect wb,ch has ever heen looked UP‘ 

p ed during the past year. We geelj gaI . netitinn Pres5? whaC T conceive t0 ba the true merits of the on as. of the greatest interest to the people of Dan- 
Tile question was presented to the Postmaster k \ , . , P P h 1 " petition has qlieP,j0nt The gentleman does not, I think over- Fprs in particular, be ahandoned ? In addition to 

General, whether any ofthis money could be an- .? presented to t,)e Crunfy Commissioners for estimate the importance of the questional issue ,h,s’/he disposition of the Eastern Rail Road to j 

A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M., 

cure to the department, the amount which had 

been expended during the past year. 

Tile question was presented tu the Postmaster 

General, whether any ofthis money could be ap¬ 

propriated to the payment of postmasters and 

their clerks, as other revenues of the department. 

The Postmaster General, unwilling to assume the 

power over the compensation of 1400 officers, ap¬ 

plied to the Attorney general, who after careful 

navmpnt nf j w^en?nff tbe west side of this street where the when he soys, “It is seldom that a subject of so cpns.trnct a Branch to Danvers, has never been con- 
payment of postmasters and 1an4has been made vacant by the fire To carry much importance is presented to our eonsidera- ^sively shown, and unttl this is-done at least is 
ir revenues of the department. . . . r, . . 7 e. ‘ 10 Carry tion.” I think few can be greater to the interests ltno «rremely injudicious for the town to give 

° “ 8 14 “ « 9 1-2 
“ « 9 34 “ « 111-2 
“ “ 11 3-4 “ « 12 3.4 \ 
“ “ 134 PM. “ “ 3 PM 
“ “ 2 3-4 “ « 4 ' 
“ “ 4 U2 11 “ 6 
« « 61-2 « “ 714 
tt u 7 i_2 " « g 

For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph j 
r Shed!s store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 
,nd Salem Hotel in Salem. . 

out thp fWo-ne nfiko *. mil tion.’’ I think few can be greater to the interests ex rena«y injucticious lor the town to give Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ,K 
. gns f the petitioners it will he ncc- 0f the town. He expresses the wish which I ful- llP tbe project of a Road to MaMen ? Perhaps rival of the cars from B eston and the East. 

ossary to remove the Tillage Bank buildingleav- ly entertain, “that we may proceed harmoniously y°llr correspondent can enlighten your readers up- CCT^Extra Coaches, furnished at Iiqvt <m reasons, 

tog an uninterrupted view from High Street. in what we undertake in this matter.” I think if 

dbl'iberation and a very lengthy argument comes to 

the conclusion, that this money may be appropri- .U'UC‘ U1 J?°3Cer aaa Main ?treets where ,he s^ace town for each other, to have a sectional or any f a r?ason r^r aau°Ptin?1t'le »™n?h « 
n*ediso that the payment of deDUtv Dostmastprc; ’S Very eontr?cted. somuchso thatMr. Goodridore other division upon the subject. Whichever way be satisfactorily shown thgt it will he mnsti 

P was compelled at. g/eat expanse ,o vemove ,he is adopted, iet i. be wi,h harmony.and unanhnj ^[£^7 

orner of Foster and Main streets where the space 

iy cuiLiiujii, ^ iu«r urumuiMuuaiy % • . - * , -- r f _    

in what we undertake in this matter.” I think if on. hls P01Gt as seems to have some familiarity ble terms. 

A similar improvemen. might ^ ffiade'at the I ^oTa^ iVfn&halft^klt Jout 

town for each other, to have a sectional or any be a reason for adoptmg the Branch Road, if it can _ . 
other division upon the subiect. Whichever wav be s^sjactonlv shown thgt it will he constructed, ** R 

SYMONDS ^ TEEL. 

t.utu|tciicu ttt. Vfeai expense to remnvp thp IS lieu, ici it uc *ftm uatmuuy tttiu uudummy. _i .1 r ,V .-. 

foundation of his.honse which had nnintentiona.lv Z'111 % “ -ke Moidt™^ S‘,Uatl0n 

IMPROVEAIENTS IN SALEM. 
"\Te noticed a few days since that the venerable " --- **“/ »ruu wm ^ >-•>->' oum o|<uutitm»iiuuto m mr aitcuijii mauc liof fr. thToa ft,' ...«uvium [{.j 

building in Essex St. near Buffum’s corner which look at [h\s loca^Y will see that there, if any last winter for a charter which failed, and seems for the courier. rest assuJed oTrenS^|p ^a^/xu^'oft11 
i * # mjr W’hcrc”, it is necessarv to cn t nnwmn ^ to presutne that th?it failure settles the question of t Mr. Eclttot—In th^ annual exhihir hv fhe Di- nanqfacture. He is now confident 

recently belonged to Mr. Oliver was about being nro;P(,t:nw rnTnttY. Tk f tbe tu a road fo connect with the Maine rectors of the Eastern Rail Road, lately published; Hvidua.! reiief who may call^pon him 8"e e?eY 
demolished. This building has not been occupied er trie eastern side of the street. Extension Road at Malden. I think the gentle- occurs the following sentence, of interest to the The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
for many years past, except by the bill posters When.the opposit^corner shall be occupied the tnan committed a great error when he came to citizens of this .town. “Although the application mow, nr i ' 

Who, with vandal recklessness have not scrupled necessity of ‘^alteration will be much more ap- that conclusion, and a still greater one when he f?ra was not granted it is be- hat hay!been offered to the public for the 1 Jt 
. , . "ave not scrupled parents r brings it up seriously as an argument in favor of beved that a. belter feeling in regard to it now ox- 'ears, from different patent manufactories, and now comS 

to mar its beauty by pasting on its elegant front _ a Branch Road to Salem. He must either sup- ists, aud that a similar application to the nexf les towear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
tlmir flaming advertisements. We hope the in- EASTERN R MT "Rn a"n pose the people are totally blind to the powerful Legislature will meet with no serious opposi- fxaMi?ing th® ^pture, what son of Truss 

habitants of that part of the city, will be some- The annual meedngofthis cZany was held * fect tha‘ re,SQ|f« f™{’’ Tbat 1thebuf oftha d-ands 
what reconciled tn rhp ln« nnM.nj,„| , . mis company was held that the Senate of last winter, pamcularly its Rail Road accommodations, in some form or other hat can be had elsewhere. 

oss of this long standing Monday last, ancl the usual business was tran- Rail Road committee, were invested with a cer- is universally admitted. Shall we then be so un- J- F- F* manufactures as many as twenty differenf kinds 
ornament to their neighborhood, by the eonsidera- sacted. B. T. Reed Esq., resigned the office of ta»n divine infallibility. I did not suppose that mindful of oiir own interest?, as, by a paltry dis- ,fTrusse®’anlOIie which are ait the diftefent kinds siindar 
tion that by its removal, a street will be opened, Treasurer which he had held from the commence- ^ose opposed to the new Road would wish to Jgamong.ourselves, forever perclude the Suio^iid ^11 j 
passingover much unoccupied laud suitable for ment of the enterprise- whereupon resolutions havG the action of the Senateupon this subject m- P°*«biJity of obtaining:this accommodation? be patent elastic spring Truss, wiS^ the’ LT? 
Ki,;Min«n„.nn a • , , ’ wnereuPon resolutJons vestigated, but as it is not only alluded to, but ar- Without question, if a rad road could be con- Vussep without steel springs—these »riVP rriipf in 

© P P ses aud coming out at some point were passed tendering the warm thanks of the gument* based upon it, a brief review of that pro- srructed, from the Court House in Salem, over fruPture, and a large proportion produce a perfect curt- j 
on Boston Street. This is an improvement much stockholders for his faithfulness and authorizing ceeding and the previous action of the people in the routes proposed the last winte , 'erminatin" at can bewqmdayaqd night j improved hinge and pivot 

needed in that portion of Salem and every body the directors to present to him a’ piece of plate elation to it may not be uninteresting and if up- the Maine Extension Depot, and cars could run ilysVTmsseswiffif 'TJoiJ'S 
must believe that some great change is about to with a suitable inscription commemorative of on an iuvesttgation any ioference can be drawn directly over the road wuhout any interuptipn or ’roiapsus Ani, by wearing which persons So«wS^di 
take nlare in ihpcnndtdnn >u - r [• . th*i K’ u ascription, commemorative ot aSrainst the right of the Petitioners for the Malden detention at either end, as frenuently as on the escent of the^^tectum can ride on horseback with perfect 
take place m the condition of the city, of which fheir high sense of his services. Road, to a charter trom the Legislature, the favor- Eastern Rail Road, a mode of passing between as« and safety- P 
the demolition of that building is (he forerunner. Among the facts laid before the meeting werp ers °f the Branch Road to Salem are entirely wel- ,be two Cities -would be presented, decidedly pref- v^™,wtermakes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
After this event .heir can be no farther doubt of (he the following,0g Were come to i« ’ erable to that over the Eastern Eoad lit te 

future prosperity of Salem. The receipts from the business of the road d„r I> ‘s well known that at the time of the char- here any probability of th.s being done? If its appearance at Martinsbnrg, Va.' Its rav, 
__ . ’ . p s from ine ousmess of the road, dur- tering of the Eastern Rail Road, strong opposi- there is not, it is worse than useless tq pursue a a^es have extended over an Entire fold La 

. ~~ mg the year ending June 30th, were $351,328 61 tion was made to the ronte which was finally a- visionary prospect, because it is theoretically b,Ro one of a different descrmtioi ofsni) adinin 
Expansion hj heat.—-We learn that on Satur- -Expenditures 113,014 48 dopted ; and it is also well understood that causes plausible; upon the happening of certain improb- ing it. Q ol soil, adjoin 

dayldst, the rails on the Boston and Main Rail w --entirely independent of the accommodation of the able contingencies. lathe first place, what rea* 
Road near the North Andover Denot emandprl Net Pr°5ts from the road, $238,31413 public, had great influence in determining the lo- son is there to believe, that liberty could be ob- OL?*Proposais are invited, by S. Ashburocr, 

, * *, ’ Panae(J The net receipts are $9 34 56-100 uer sharp cation of the route. Since that time, the great tained to pass four miles on the Maine Extension Engineer, for the Masonry, Grading, &c., of 
bo much by the intense beat of the sun as to •----’ F re' inconvenience of it has been seriously felt by Road, independent of the movement of the trains the Gloucester Branch Rsil Road. 
throw them from their places, and it required so CENSUS OF SA LEM. many citizens of Salem, Danvers, Lynn and other on that road? To do this, would require a specr 
long time to replace them on the sleepers that one According to a census recently authorized to be neighboring towns, and dissatisfaction with the ial tract for the use of this road, the construe- • ^fA j Dorchester fell down and ex* 

been placed a few Feet or inches over the iines of 
the westerly side of the street. Any one who will 

look at this locality will see that there, if anv 

that course be pursued. 
Your correspondent alludes to the attempt made 

last winter for a charter, which failed, and seems 

Truth. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

iV-ETF ENGLAND * 
T TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 

HE subscriber continues to manufacture'' 
Irusses of every description, at his residence at tin 

)jd staRd, opposite 264, No. 305 Washington street, Boston 
entrance in I ernple Ayenqe, up stairs. All individuals can 
iee him atone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years' experience, he has afforded re-,- 
let to three thousand persons,Tor the last five Years, ah 

, ' c°rner wnicri where, it is necessary to cut off a nnriinn nf to presume that that failure settles the question of . Mr. Editor—In th? annual exhJbir by rhe Hi- nah, 
1 to Mr. Oliver was about being nr.,.„_ y u cm on a portion ot the t]ie tu a road to connect with the Maine rectors of rhe Eastern Rail Road, lately published: M 
is building has not been occupied x*tv i1' . «D eastern side of the street. Extension Road at Malden. I think the gentle- occurs the follo^wins sentence, of interest to the Tt 

building purposes aud coming out at some point were passed tenderin 

on Boston Street. This is an improvement much stockholders for his fai 
If rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect 

i, by wearing which persons troubled with t 
i tectum can ride on horseback with perfect 

Expansion hxj heat.—We learn that on Satur¬ 

day ldst, the rails on the Boston and Main Rail 

Road near the North Andover Depot, expanded 

so much by the intense beat of the sun as to 

throw them from their places, and it required so 

longtime to replace them on the sleepers that one According to a census recently authorized to be sster fell down and ’ex» 

Of-the trains was delayed in eonseqienceT"This take0'^ ^eCity or Salem, the population i, as.|r0^hils been constantly increasing, until about tion audsupport of which with suitable conveui- Ss^ve"heatUrClay l3®1, Whi,e mowi"S,^^froines: 
i- - - ,, k-uiiaequeuce. inis . , r v ■ a year since, when the subject of a new Road enceg at the Depot, would demand a comDensn- oessive neat. 

convenience is usually, guarded against by w 8S ° °WS * • I from Salem through Danvers info Boston, wasse- tion to be paid to the Maine Extension ^oTd^f KT’Acoliisi 
leavmgf a space between the ends of the rails, Ward i 

but in this case either such ihtense heat from the “ 2 1858 20% 25 a? aoor iness C0.mm«nitY- LThe expediency of such a road posed road—and suppose the E. R. Road should on one of the mads^ The ^enrriam; wasupS 

sun was not anticipated’or. sufficient room was " 3 ™5fi 2357 80 109 was agitated and the question asked was Will put down their fare between Salem and Boston, to and two persons injured slkhtly, ° \ 
not allnw.o " < 1884 2284 12 jo , ,~i such a Road support itself? An examination twmty-fwe cents a passenger, as they might do, ,, . , _ j 

o allowed. _ _ __ _- 4i72 proved satisfactorily that it would. No fears were and still sustain their road with a fair income, o Generous Act.—We are informed that Gerrit ; 
The simple remedy for this diffiicully is to ap- 7873 8546 163 183 16 765 entertained ori this point, and it was very certain where would be the encouragement tq make in- recently paid $500 to secure the liberty { 

ply cold water to the rails by which'tbev will hp ^ . i . .. r ’ that the stock in such a road would be immediate- vestments in the block of the Danvers Road?— 2 lH renries3eu. OaappeariuiatMf- 
contracted to their usual length PonulS1Yn ?Sif 17 ' ^ ta ken up- The only thing needed then to con- These are matters of plain calculation, such as Smiths to thank his benefactor, ho exposed|hi* ' 

° h* Population in 183Q _ 15.002 sumate the affair, was a charter from the Legis- most men would be likely to think of, before thev ^ him and several others—it was terribly. 
ry^nr , 7 7 " ' “ * ‘ “r~ lature. No difficulty was apprehended upon this, paid thqtr assessments. In your last paper I scarre“ many-parts, showing that a great 
OL We had a severe thunder shower on Mon- _ - 17,63 point, as the “vested rights” of corporations had noticed a call upon the friends of the DaiveVs arnout]7 °‘ suffering had heen endured by the 

day afternoon last, which seemed to have extended T”e Colored Population is 346. The number, never till that time been acknowledged in the lib- Road to come forward with their facts and show Pno.r fellow. Rich hlessiqgs, forever, qn Mr 
for some distance'. of inmates of the Alms House is 120, including eral policy pursued by the State. A petition sign- that it is practicable and worthy of support. When Smith«— Syracuse Star. r 

In Lowell a man by the name of P arker who three “^-males 76 fcmaie5 44. e(i b? a lar?« °.f y«ry respectable men, they attempted to do this even at the price of A JSbta—We are told that a gentleman who j 
. - _ Iue 01 rarkei, who __ ' was accordingly, early m the last session of the fifty cents a. passenger, they had to limit th-ir left Ithaca on Sunria tr thp. kik iLt co-To thpre « 

wasat work in a. field, was struck by lightning and THE SCOTCH BAGPIPE. Legislature sent in asking for. a charter. But trains to halfthe number that usually pass ou the is not any truth in theextrapuruortinv toconie i 
instantly killed. The house ofR. Jei^kins in The citizens of the eastern part of our village what was the fate # of this petition ? Upon this Eastern Road. It these things be bo, is it wise from the Journal O ffice ofthatvilW 4viHg s 
Keyburyport was also struck and somewha. were treated to a fine concert-admittance free°- a tale,whidh it cannot 1^ for the .merest of 10 pursue a project the. will noi sustain itself, the particulars of the explosion oi a cannon, 

. . . . r . , ' Jree any opposed to the new Road, to have told. It when very tolerable accommodations can other- and killintr Hii-pp. * r!i ,u a>hot 
^ ® ere were eight persons m the a few evenings ago by a performer on-the above was met at the door of the Senate by the combin- wise be obtained on very reasonable terms? The July_Alb Citizen * ^ ithaca on the h ... 

house and atthe time none of them were seriously instrument. Having never heard this kind of ed forces of the Lowell,4 Eastern, and Worcester Eastern Rail Road can well afford to do the Dan- . * ? 
injured. ’ music before, we could not have believed that Rail Roads determined if possible to keep a mo- vers business at half the expense at which it can 077” A single Physician in Philadelphia, was 

On Thnrsrinv nffpmnrm , , snch m«lodv could heriraurn noPoly of the travel on their respective roads.— be done ou an independent road. And we have Pn Tuesday, called to attend upon ten cases of 7 
i nil o afternoon at about five oclock, s 0 i 0 ld redrawn from such an m- Each was there on similar business, and a com- every reason to believe that they will readily em* C0UP sollP'l> or guri-stroke. \ 

the Old South Meeting-house in Andover, was strutnent’ The performer on this occasion was mon cause was made of it. It was met by a com- brace the opportunity permanently to secure this D77“The Snrincrfi iri p f 
struck by lightning and considerably injured.— stationed in the vicinity of Ha rmoney Grove and mittee either accidentally or by previous concert, business. ‘ wou]d have beondrnwnpd % \tThwok " 

The conductor was broken by the force of the plaintive tones of hts pipes were heard at a ready and prepared to back up these formidable T" -:-77 had he not been so fail of liauor that°the water- 
y UJBlurce ol rr u corporations. It was met by the best counsel the The New York Tribune, in noticing a recent nnnHnit «/.i n a k- 0 “i1001 tbat ‘“e W h 

shock, and the lower part driven several feet into Sr*at ^nce in thestiilness ofa summer’s even- State could afford, ready to do battle for the mo- Anti-Texas Lecture oUMr W.H. Chan nng, makes cou,dn f Set in£o h^- * I 

the ground. Part ofithe fluid passed into the win-Ma»* We hope soon to enjoy another such a sere- nopoly of these Rail Road Companies. Thepe- the following sensible remarks:— ^ Q77“The Directors of the Wesiern Railroad 1. 

own' ?onFr Co!n M‘ 001,1 r' TalaL riously contemplated by a large portion of the bus- one third of the whole income from the new nro- 
4SI//0 lauy 46 25 SQ5S :___rpu„____.r_. . _j__i_.u_ t. -n -w . . 1 . . 

07?“A collision took place on Monday atLynSj. 
between a tram of gravel cars and a carriauB 

carriage was upset,: 

Total population of the city 
Population in 183Q 

We had a severe thunder shower on Mon- Gain 
day afternoon last, which seemed to have extended ^le Co,ored Population is 346. 1 
for some distance'. of inmates of the Alms House is 121 

In Lowell a man by the name of Parker, who three coJored—iMales 76, females 44. 

wasat work in a. field, was struck by lightningand THE SCOTCH BAGPIP1 

instantly killed. The house ofR. Jenkins in The citizens of the eastern- part ol 

- -' ur.cti CilUUICU UJ 

poor iellow. Rich hlessiqg.?, forever o.n MN 
Smith.— Syracuse Star. * " - l 

A Hoax.—We are told that a gentleman whJ 

THE SCOTCH BAGPIPE. 
The citizens of the eastern- part ol our village 

Newburyport was also struck and somewhat were treated to a fine concert—admittance free- 

damaged ; altbough'there were eight persons in the a few evenings ago by a performer on- the above 

dow near the place where the rod parted, and fol-j nad® 

lowed the stove gipe the length of the house an! w 

escaped through lie opposite windows talcingtwJ fg0{,^ 

of them entirely from their frames. Several per-i {Q jVr 

077~The Directors of the Wesiern Railroad 
nade. titioners were taken by surprise.^ They had not ‘Tt struck us as rather inconsistent that Mr at their meeting in Springfr li jut ve’k, deed’ 

—M.... . expected such a combination of circumstances a- Channing should not merely avow, hut glory in “d noi to change the present rates ol fare upofl 
We understand that the 3d Congregational gainst them, and they had no reason to expect 'the fact that he did not vote at the last Presidential that road. 

Sociaty of this town have extended an invitation snch. A hasty defence of their petition was sei election. It is doubtless right and obligatory on (Tr-Cassius M rWKa. „ -(( i.itw'lt 
. „ w,. , , n, , r_. . , _ j up. But owing to the manner in which it was us to opCbse the Texas conspiracy to the utmost 0dj;slus M. L lay has written a letter ‘ 
lo x_r. Richard Toiman of Dorchester, late of the conducted, of which there is no need of explana- and to the end ; but as one bailor last Nevembe^ SlTJir ?/.?eley’in. he formally pl«gf 

I A l, - - - - H . * 1 .. _ *. t _*T P. J. _ i r- ■ <> _lit « 3 /v. , < . QlrDSftll UPV^PT- nrrQin fo ^... n V*nRI‘ 

of them entirely from their frameav Several toerJ h tVtn u i r up. But owing to the manner m which it was to opj5ose the Texas conspiracy to the utmosi „lk/ua^slus M. Clay has written a letter \ u 
sons were in the house at the time, hav^v eg^i ^ ™ Vornsan ofDorchssi^, ialc of lbs c0Pnd„eled, „f which .here. is oo need of explaoa- and 10X end ; bm as one ffl NwXl ^ heformally pWg 
ed to it for shelter from the nin r Theological Sominary,Andover, to become their non here, it was oi no avail for them; and finally would have been more effective than fifty pledges “ • 61 5310 lo ofior or accept a cM 
ed to it tor shelter trom the tam, aad ,h« track of ?astor. Wo learn-thuit is understood that Mr. after great and unnecessary delays by the Com- now, we ihiok ihose who stood aloof when fhe or ,n manner to give duelling * 
(ho luminous fluid woe distinctly seen by them.-. Totogn ^j, , th’ M lha[ thc 0,djoa. mittee, a report was made to the Senate adverse great battle was fought and lost (when they migh. COUn,e“noe or suPPort- . ^ 

- Soma, ot them teal now the effectc of the eleclrici-.^ ro this petition, -and petitions for a great number have saved it) ouuht at least to pas* over in si- itt-a •> « , „ „ r f’;-- 
«y in theiv'fiodies and limbs. wJ1 «*ke ^ “ SeP£™ber other roads from different parts of the State, lepce. if they do not choose to re^ct, their most- ^ 

next* were treated m the same manner. The Senate untimely and inglorious neutrality. that he died itt’ WaS-S0 overcorlle by the a 



DANVERS COURIER. 
Late on Tuesday evening 

Fire ^ jn foe Cabinet sh.Qp of Rob- 

]ast, a prel)??hast side of Front street. lljo 
* ert Bell, on Wj. t0 l}ie centre of Charles H- Car- 
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«nrto the centre of Charles H- Car- 
flames <?xi^»the east side, and on the west 

bjp|t't street, seven brick stores and a roll’s - street, sccu —*;- 
Side ofMjmpbolonging to William Simpson, 
wood* £fflE»<j * on Works street, two dwelling 
were Wm* black smith’s shop, belonging to 

■housosj' loson were also consumed. The 
- W4I,1& destroyed were occupied principally 
^febanics, numbering: about twenty.hve 

fphe loss is estimated at $30,000 m* 
gurance $12,'000.-[Bost. Atlas. 

Harrow Escape, "we understandLerewas n 

narrow escape from fire, a day or two since, 
at Danvers Neck. .Thedanger was occasioned 

by hot ashes.—Gaz. - 

Q3?-A Democratic State Convention for the 

nomination of candidates for Governor and Lieu¬ 

tenant Governor, is to be held at Springfield, on 

Wednesday, September 16th. 

BRIG HTON MARKET—Monday, July 14 184A 
rFrom the Boston Daily Advertiser. 

At market 420 Beef Cattle.- 1800 Sheep, and 70l 

^Prices—Beef Cattle—The prices generally obtain¬ 
ed would be a reduction from last week for a like 
nnaUlV. Wemuote Extra 5-50 a 5 /5 ; first, quality 
5 25 15 50 • seeorid quality %5 a 5 25 ; third quality 

^ Sheep—Lambs from 1 5Q to § 25 ; old. Sheep from 

175 to 2 75. 
Swine—A lot old hogs at 4 l-2cj small Shoats. 

entire lot 4c ; selected 5c, At retail, from § to 6 1- 

2c. 

//' MARRIAGES. 

r In this town, North Parish, qn the 3d inst, by Rev 
Mr Worcester, Mr Stepbeq Granville to Mrs Eliza¬ 

beth B Wilkins- 
In Salem Mr John W. Rhodes to Miss Elizabeth A» 

Goldthwait. Air Asa Clark to Miss Hannah D Kelly. 
Air Charles Harrington, of Danvers to Miss Alayy 
Knight, of Salem. Air Robert A. Fuller, to Aliss 
Alary A. Devereux. Capt. William B. Graves to 
Miss Abba, daughter of Air. Philip Alauning. 

In Lynn, Mr Eiisha Pope jto Mrs Emma B. Hunt, 
of A'larblehead. Air Samuel Graves .to Mrs A‘I. P. 
Upton. 

In Haverhill, Air Ellsworth Webster, of New bury 
port, to Miss Emily A P. Sargent, of HaycrhilV 

DEATHS. 
In this town, on the 11th, John Henry, aged 13 

months, son of John and Alary A. Morrison- 
At North Parish, on Sunday last, Mr Andrew 

Batchelder, aged 73. 
In Salem, Airs Catharine Andrew, widow of the 

late John Andrew, Esq., aged 64- On Wednesdaj 
.afternoon, Air Benjamin B. Gardner, aged 44. His 
death was very' sudden—supposed to be from an af¬ 
fection of the heart. * 

In Cambridge, on Saturday last, Rev. Henry 
Warejp. D-, aged 76. 

In Chelmsford, Air Wm. Fletcher, aged 90 1-2 
years. He was one of the minute men that went to 
Concord, and followeh the enemy to Cambridge on 
their retreat. 

At Northampton, 14th inst, Mr Reuben Taylor, 84. 
ft pensioner of the revolution. 

At Conway, Mr Timothy Gatlin, 92, a revolution 

*«ry pensioner. 

PORT or DANVERS. 

Saturday July 12th 

ARRIVED. 
Scb China, Nickerson, New York Flaur and 

Grain. 
Sen Packet, Hall, Pembroke, Wood & Bark. 

• Sunday 13th 
Victor Jones, New York, Flour & Grain. 
North West, Haskell, Calais, with Lumber. 

Tuesday 15th 

sailed, 

.rSchrs Chit)a qnd fM'et. 
Wednesday 16 th 

tl North Mres-t nnd Yjctor. 

CARD. 

The Volunteer Eijgme Company, N.o. 8, tender 
their hearty thanks to tht= Gen. Foster Engine Com 
pany, No. 7, for the collation provided for them at 
the housejof Mi. ,S. Ham, on the evening of the 16th 
inst. 

HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. D. of R. 
Meet every Monday evening, at 8 o'clock, in the new 

Hall, near the South Church, Danyers. . A1 embers of the 
Order generally are respectfully in yited to attend. A uni¬ 
formly punctual attendance of the members is requested. 

JC. £. BROWN, C. R. 
Wm. H. Howland, Sec. 

Why go to Boston to buy PAPERS for your Rooms, Halls, Entries, etc., 
when as good an assortment is kept so near as Salem, 

and at lower prices than can be bought there 1 A large 
and fine collection of the most desirable patterns, selected 
.with meat care, may be found at 

july 15 W. <&. S. B. IVES’ Bookstore. 

TO' E-W ASSORTMENT of cheap Room Papers 
I* from 9 to 17 cents per roll, just rec’d from the man¬ 

ufacturers at the Paper-store of 
July 15 __W. & S. B. IVES. 

T»W:Q Hundred Dozen Hosiery, 
At actual Cost. KEITH & MASON will offer their entire stock 

of Summer Hosiery at cost, to close it off—the 
majority of the stock consists of the very best variety of 
Hose: 
25 doz black, blue black, white and coPd Raw Silk j 
25 do fine plain unbleached Hose at Is j 
50 do brown Open Work at 20 cents } 
25 do bleached English Hose, at various prices j 
10 do Mode.color Cotton. Hose cheap j 
10 do Embroidered Hose at 25 cents j 
50 do assorted kinds aad: qualities. 

This is a rare opportunity to purchase Hosiery, and all in 
want will do well to improve it. 

jnly 15. 24 Washington street. Salem. 

^JERAPHINE—for sale.—A fine toned Ser- 
aphine, in Mahogany case, new and in good orfier, for 

«ale at the Book and Music Store of. 
JOHN P JEWETT fe Co., 

‘ jnly 14 opposite the Mansion House. 

~.r.er to =-' ■ 

bargains. 
GOOD Slock of Readt Made Clothing is 

. _ offered at Great Bargains, at No. 14 Front street, viz: 
Dress and Frock Coats} Tweed do 5 Gingham do j Imi¬ 

tation Gingham do j Linen do ; Thin Jackets; Batin, M'ar- 
■eilles and Valencia Vests; Cassimere, Doeskin and Satti- 
netPants; Overhauls; Green Jackets; Fine white Shirts, 
red flannel, check and stripe do; Under Shirts and Draw¬ 
ers together with a good assortment of Broadcloths, Cas- 
iraere,s, Doeskins and Vesting, which is sold by the yard, or 
made into garments at the very lowest cash prices. 

Also, an assortment of Stocks, Neck-ties, Cravats, Scarfs 
Bosoms, Dickeys, Hrikfs. Suspenders, Socks, Wallets. 
Cnaes, Caps, Travelling Bags, &c., all of whieh will be 

■ «opl at a »maR advance of the cost, at 
~ - EDWARDS’S, 

jnne tS 14 Front street, Salem. 

1ST OF LETTERS remaming iu the Da«- 
‘ vers Post Office, July 1st 1845. 

Hatch Eliab 
Labadory Mary A. 

Lyon Eunice 
Lord Nathaniel 
Merrill Hannah 
Mclntire Samuel L. 
Alarsha.ll Robert 
Harden Emily J. 
McKenny Charles 
McKenna B, 
Martin Eliza A. 
Schygatt Comfort 
N^whall H. F, 
Ot’ia John 
Porter Ezra. 
Putnam Harvey 
Pool Eben 
Porter Joseph 
Proctor Sally W. 
Potter Charles 
Poor Eben’r 
Paul James S. 
Roberts Carfijjnp 
Richardson Abijafi-. 
Richardson Wm. B, 
Ripley Lewis 
Ribbless Riley 
Robbins Alexander 
Romen John P- 
Sanborn Nathaniel 
Sargent Betsy 
Savage George 
Smith James P. 
Swinerton A. PT 
Sperroek JEcclpa 
Spaulding Levi 
Syigonds E, f. 
So g th wi c kiVI ari a 
Tibbets Ichabod 
Thatcher M. M. 
Varney Moses 
Woodbury Addison 
Whittemore Charles 
Whitten Matilda 
Welch Nancy 
Yy llsori Malachi 
Winchester G. K. 

Abbot Albert K. 
Adams Samiiel 
Bullock Isaac 
Bare Alary, 
Burleigh Wm. 
BuzzeL Oliver A, 
Barr Mary G. 
Burk Mr. T. 
Brown George 
Boynton Edmund 
Brown Samuel A, 
Burding Wui. 
Bullock Martha 
Clark Samuel 
Carter R. R- 
Carlow & Flint 
Chase Nathaniel 
Dodge Luke 
Damon F. H^ 
Duyer Ellen 
Danlin J. 
Donovan Daniel 
Dyer Benjamin 
Emerson Perify 
Ellis W. R " ' 
Earnum Mr. 
Far brother Marsena S 
Felton Wm. T. 
Fuller Elbridge 
Furbush Moses 
Flint Mary 
Granville Stephen 
jould Francis 
J-irdner K--niy 

Gordon H. & 
uoodwin Tnq.; L, 
Gale Aockew J. 
.Jail William* 
Ham Orpah 
Hill V. E. 
Hyde Taylor 
Hanniford L. B. 
Hoyt Susan AI. 
Hubbard Geof flg W, 
Haines Ruth A. 
Hazel ton T. 
Hutchinson Sarad^ 

Ham J antes 

jitly 5 

y 1ST OF LETTERS, remaining in the Pqst Of- 
j J flee, at North jjanyers, quarter ending July 1st, 

1845. 
Brewster Stephen B. Kimball Obediah 

Kenison Hiram B. 
Lord Samuel 
Alasury Lydia F. 
Osgood B. H. ? 
Proctor Charles A. 
Page Eliza 
Prescott Jpseph 2 
Scott Agnes, in the care of 

Air. Putaam 
Pearl Joseph 
Putnam Polly 
Shepard Charles 
Shed Robert W. 
Scribner Jeremiah 
Sheldon Sarah E, 
Wheeler Alden 2 

iniiiiuu -.nMOMuti ... Wilde Or. A. 
Persons calling for the above named Letters will please 

mention that they are advertised. f T „ 
jul y]2 ~ THOS. BOWEN, P. M. 

Hark Wm. H. 
Clark Henrietta J. 
Cross Samuel 
Coffin Enoch 
Dade Dayid B. 
Dodge Mary B, 
Eames Nelson 
Fuller James 
Fuller Lydia 
Felker Oliver 
Forbes Sophia E. 
Goodwin Thomas 

rarland Edmund 
Ham Robert W. 
Johnson John A. 
losselyn Sally 
Johnson Alexander B. 

2 

Massachusetts Mechanic Association 
HAVING AWARDED TO 

GOVE, LOCKE & CO., 
and no one else, a diploma for specimens of 

The Best Ready Made Clothing 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septem¬ 
ber last, must satisfy the community that the location 
of an establishment is of but little importance, and 
that the idea of being confined to a particular sectiqn 
of the city, in order to obtain a I 

GfiMTEEL GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a- 
ward, as without prejudice4lie afraid was made to 
those who deserved it Being eonvinced themselves, 
ihat their CUSTOM WORK has not been surpassed 
in any point of yiew, still they have been obliged to 
stem tne current against the strongest prejudices, and 
have, by unremitted attention to the tastesand desir.es 
■if their patrons; to a very considerable extent, over¬ 
come them, resulting in a successful trade, and en¬ 
couraging them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAND 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with renewed 
vigor, and to devote a large share of th^ir attention 
the present season, to the 

Highest Grade of Custom Work ! 
Being now prepared with every facility adapted to 
the various classes in the community, they can fur¬ 
nish any style of Garment which their notion or fancy 
may dictate—aiming 

hi point of Style and Fashion» 

to be in abvance of any other 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT! 
and being at all times supplied with materials of ev¬ 
ery description, they are prepared to turn out at the 
shortest notice 
AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A GARMENT, 
as can be obtained in the. United States, and have en¬ 
tire confidence in making the assertion, having Cu^ 

ters constantly 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 
who are inferior to none in this region, enabling tftem 
to assure those who have favored them with their 
patronage, that no pains will be spared to deserve a 
continuance of their support—and lo those who lack 
confidence in a Clothing Establishment, because it is 

situated on 

COMMERCIAL STREET, 
they would say that a specimen of their work can be 
seen in nearly everysection of the city, particularly 
on the backs of 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE! 
and to them they refer, in relation not only tq the 
treatment which is universally tendered to them by 
all concerned in the 

COMMERCIAL, ARCADE! 

New Furniture Store* 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

2051-2 ESSEX STREET. 2051-2 
{Two. Doors East from the Market,.) 

win ^ 

and for sa,e an ex.ens.ve ,nd .eU « 1$ I T TJ R E , 

WhSofase *ofa Beds'- W^-idTass, Wt* Trundle'and“common Bedsteads ; ’Secretaries ; Bureau? ; Mahog^ 
O t n Dinin«>- Tables—Mahogany, Cane-seat and commpp Chairs ; Mahogany, Cane 
fiaru5 Kockipg and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra 

’cribs • Grecian and” common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentlemans Writinf 
Desks Toiletf Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Boxes/a^lm^^-aiauresses ; and eveg arttcleu^Mly fpqnd m his line of business. 

_ __ . , , -_rr nn band a larve and well selected assortment of Wood qpd Brass Clocks from the 

bJi Jmlanuf£tSsrPS-^U of which Wp can feel confident in wnrranling. Those ahnHt ynrchasmg this ar- 

tide will do well to call. 
F E A TH$RS. ■ 

Lire 9ees^“®®0cDo^fn1*"s .ciu^fSkNITUBE nt tfif Old Stand, No 29 

A - j ‘ t where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 
pf Ward sty.. , ^inef Furniture, Feathers. Lppking Glasses and Clicks. 

Salem, April 12, 1845; _— 

Lafayette, corner 

STRIPED AND CHECK’D SHIRTS —A prime 

^ and good assortment, well made, at 
jace j! EDWARDS , 14 FrontSt. 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

T OTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor p 
I A the Depot for 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
formerly kept at No.3, (on the East side of ’Washington 
street, has removed to the store, 

Qorrier of Washing ton and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,} 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News- 

but more especially in regard to the price as the Pro¬ 
prietors have by experience ascertained that they can 

furnish a 
FIRST RATE GARMENT! 

at a medium price, equal in every respect to those 
furnished up in town, at an exhorbitanl one. Their 
Stock of Clothing, adapted io the 

SPRING SALES! 
is far superior to any previous year, and the patron¬ 
age of the. public is respectfully invited, whether in 
pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, as their stock 
embraces every article essential or requisite to the 
wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude ena¬ 
bles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in any 
quantity at the shortest notice, and on the best terms. 

WHOSESALE DEALERS! 
located any where from Maine to Georgia, or even 
in Texas, can find at this concern an assortment of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and are in¬ 
vited before concluding their 

SPRING PURCHASES! 
—TO CALL— 

At No. 60 Commercial street, 
BOSTON, 

Sign pf the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
GOVE, LOCKE <1 COMPANY. 

Boston, March 29, 1845 ^ 

papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 
in removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 

receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and se]j thptyt at the lowest prices. 

His long experience ana extensive acquaint! 
those publishers and others engaged largely in 
Trade will enable him to answer orders - for 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most 
prices. 

REFRESHMENTS, 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SQDA AND 
ME AD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN¬ 
DERS. j 
REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Nofrnan Sts., 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. \ 
may 24 3m \ 

,ce with 
le Book 
[articular 

.yorabb 

copartnership notice. _ THE undersigned, would inform ttieirfriends 
qnd the public, that they have formed a connection 

in bujiness under the firm of 

SHORT & LUMMUS, 
and have taken the stand lately occupied by William 
Kimball, No. 210 Ess.ex street, Salpqi; 

(Nearly opposite the Market.) 
where they will open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DR? 0001)8. 
;among which may be found Barage and Mqbair SHAWLS, 
1 Mantles, Balzorines, Barages, French and Scotch 

Gingham3! Lawns, Alpacpas, M. de Lajnes, Black 
and Blue Black Alepines, Linens, Linen Dril¬ 

ling, Plain and Ribbed Gambroons, 
HOSIERY, GLOVE6, etc.. 

Together with a large assortment of 

House-keeping, Lace and Thread Goods. 
JOSEPH SHORT, 
F. H. LUMMTS. 

Salem, June 31. tf 

NAUMREAG SALOON. ! 
No. 272 ESSEX STREETj SALEM. | 

fflHE subscriber wq.uld respectfully inform his 
A friends and the public, foal he haij taken the a- 

bove pla.ee, and will bp constantly sqppljed vrifo 
Iced Creq,m, Soda, Mead, French Mineral 

Water, Fruit, Confectionary, Spc. &-c. 
J. G. SHED. 

Parties supplied at short notice, and on reasonable 
erms. june 28 

JNEVV LUMBER WHARF, THE subscriber having taken, the wharf, call¬ 
ed the West wharf, near the Bridge, in South Salem, 

wou}4 take this opportunity to ipform hip friends and the 
public generally, that he intends to keep for sale an Assort¬ 
ment of BOARDS, JOIST, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 
PICKETS, LATHS, etc. etc., of as good quality as can be 
found in the city. 

He has now on hand 300,000 dry Boards and Plank for 
sale, and all wishing to purchase, are respectfully invitgd 
to call and examine for themselves. 

He has alsfl made arrangements at the Eastward for fiiT- 
nishing Dimension Frames, and filling orders of every des¬ 
cription, at short notice. 

Having been a practical builder for the last fifteen years,} 
the subscriber flatters himself that his knowledge of the; 
business, and the Lumber trade generally, will enable him j 
to give satisfaction tq those who n?ay favor him with their j 
patronage. j 

As he will be at the Eastward part of the time, he will be! 
able to give his personal attention to the purchasing cf 
Lumber, etc. He has made arrangements with Mr. A. F. j 
Clark to be on the wharf during business hours/ who will 
wait upon those who may favor him with q. call. 

Salem, May 10,1845. tf' * H. B. WARD. 

REMOVAL, 
TOHN TJ. ANABLE lias remqyafi to No. 8 

•JI Boston street, about one eighth qf a mile ep.t of 
his former sjand. vyhere he will give his attentipn to the 

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, 
in all its various branches, which will be done in a faithful 
manner, and with despatch. 

N. B J. U. A. feeling grateful for past patronage, in¬ 
vites the public in general, and friends {if he has any) to 
give him a call, 3m july 12 

TO LET. 
A convenient tenement for a small family, on 

the corner of Walnut and Fulton streets. For 
particulars enquire pf 

Danvers, July 12 SAMUEL TUCKER. 

‘Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
NEW and beadtiful article of Curtain Fix- 

J3L tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to thpse 
now i» use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem, by 

jupe 14 R. H. CHAMEERLA1N, 

House and Land for Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale a large two 

stoty Jewelling House, on Holton street, 1 
convenient for two famili.es, and in goqd; 
repair. The said house now rents for 

_ c 120 per annum, and. will be so{d Ipw. 
Terras of sale will be easy for the purchaser, as a large 

part of the amount may remaiq on mortgage. Apply to 
may 24 tf WM. SUTTON. 

TO LET. ROOMS in Lunt’s Buildings, including two 
very pleasant Chambers, on the second story, under 

Ashland Hai.l. Also, a Basement Room, in the building ‘ 
occupied by Mr. Francis Dane well located for a proyisipn . 
dealer. Also, a large finished Chamber, in the third story 
of said building. For terms enquire at this Office, 

june 28 _ 

FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lqt of land 

ion Holten street. Thp House is conr 
Z venient for two families and will be 

sold at a great bargain, Inquire qf 
' HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19,1845, _ 

The subscriber being furnished with a beautiful as* 
iorimen( of modern type is prepared to execute al( 
kinds pf Job Printing promptly and as ne*t and 
as at any'qther office in the state, viz :— 

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS^ 
BILLS OF LADING, 

CHECKS, BLANKS, 
SHOP BILLS, LABELS'. 

POSTERS, HANDBILLS, 
' GARBS, CIRCULARS, &o, 

GEO. R, CARLTON, ’ 
Courier Office, Central Si., 

IRICHARD' H CHAMBERLAIN 
Hosieryx Qlope, Thread avd Yarn Store, " 

No. 236 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
H. ' C. respectfully gives notice to tha 

■b*' • citizens of Danvers, that he has now cm hgnd, and 
: weekly receiving, a full aud complete* assortment ofl 

the kinds, viz 

LADIES1 
Bleached, Unbleached, Mode. Slate, Black and Mixed Cgfc* 

ton HQSE. 
Rbbed—black, mode, slate and white do do. 
Oipen-worked—white, unbleached, and mode dp do ^ 
Raw Silk—biack, white and"mode, do; 
Woolen—Alpacca, Angoia/Mequo^ cashmere arid Woffty 

CHILDREN AND- MISSES* 
Hose, qf every description, open-worked, stlk-clocked,opeq 
and embroidered, plain and ribbed, of all colors and sizes j 

MEN AND BOY’S SQ-CRH 
Merino, Angola, Worsted, Yarn, Cotton and Linen. 

Ladies' Gent s Children's and Misses' 
GLOVES, in great variety^ comprising nearly 100 dozen of 
all kinds and sizes; 

ALSO, AT COST. 
The large Stqck of PIECE GOODS, in the above Stor«s 
will be offered at GOST fqr Thirty Days, among which; 
are the following Goods, vizr—Mmmseline de Laines; Rifr 
zorines; Lawns; Ginghams; Prints; Patches; Ticking.-; 
Flannels; Diapers; Crash; bleached, unbleached and coPn 
Table Covers; Linens; Linen Damasks; white and colored 
Cambrics; Lace Musiins; fig’d, striped and checked Cam¬ 
brics; Alepines; Alpaccas; bleached and unbleached 
Sheetings and Shirtings; Shirts; Bosoms, Collars. So- • 
penders, Cravats, etc. tp _ 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem ("i ARM^NTS pf all description may fre obiaineu 
H" at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis¬ 

faction. 
Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 

ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues lo take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will he made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit, 

OCF’BOY WANTED, as an Apprentice. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, J*. 

Salem, March, 15. tf 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, * 
DRAPER <p TAILOR, 

No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
^^ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash¬ 

ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac- 

GRASS CLOTHS FOR SKIRTS. JUST RECEIVED at 24 Washington street, 
_ a large lot Grass Cloths for Skirts, extra wide and ejear. 

Afro, Real India Feather Fans. ,, . 
... KEITH & MASQN, , 

Purchasers of Linen Goods, will do well to examine the 1 
assortment of Keith &. Masos,24 Washington street,j 
consisting of Linen, Damasks, Table Coyers, Napkins, 
Dahlias, Pillow-pane Linens, Linen Sheetings, Crash, dia¬ 
pers, Huckabapk, Shirtings, and every quality of plain lin¬ 
ens fro ml 2 c ents’per yard to % 1,25. 

N. B Every article warranted puTe Irish Linen, 
june 2} _ 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of vanous sizes, a 

PnLEIGHCc6AL. a prime article for furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s qse a prime article. 

b KU^WOOD, BARK, LIME ^ale 

b’jaly 18 
27 Water street 

REMO VA L. 
SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Rich Jewelry and F^iicy Gevds, 
-1HTAVE removed to the New Store, ??o. 291 Es- 
JLM. sex street (next above Mechanic Hall) where 
they will keep cqrmantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
Breast Fins; Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold arid Silyer 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Stiver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons,-Butter Knives, Silver Flat.edqnd 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs. Pock¬ 

et Books, Fprses, &c., <fcc. 
N B- Ail kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 

manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, piade 
over or exchanged for new. , 

S tc having acquired a thorough knowledge oL 
the business in New York, as well as onr success fori 
the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, 
enable us to execute with approbation any orders en¬ 

trusted to our care. 
hankfui for past patronage, we solicit a contin¬ 

uance of the same. March 15. 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment qf 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSlMSRES, 

AND VENTINGS*. ’ 
Also—-Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, S.carfs, 

Shirt Bosorps, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair aud Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gemlemeq’s use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon the egtablisment, he 
hopes by care and alien lipq to business* to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend- 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 

led for, wjjl be furnished at short notice, 
mch 15 tf 

REMOVAL. 
POOLE & STED^AN, 

MASERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, '&c. AND COACH 
AND .GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accontniodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part pf'the shop recently occupied by Mr, 
Jonathan Ward, " 

No. 24 St. Deter Street'. 
SALEM. 

Thankful for pa*t patronage, a continuance of foe same 
ia solicited. " **" 

S. A. BOOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

june 21, 1845. 

, Alain, street South Dan? 
i Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

VVlLLIAMRO WBOTHAM-. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. 'tf 

M. TRLYEA • j HAS a splendid assortment of BROAD¬ 
CLOTHS, DOESKINS, mid VESTINGS, off the 

late»t patterns, which are wprthy foe attention of purdiias- 

GARMENTS CUT AND MADE, in the most fashijma- 
ble style, pr according to foe fanpy of the custoperjand 
warranted io fit ’ [ , 

A lot oF very nice SCAHrS. 5nd Gentlemfcn s 
UUSSfliOVES, 

South" Danvers, June 14.1845, 

OLD PENS.—A lpost desirable article to ajrite 
with, attached to which is an ever pointed pen¬ 

cil', at SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN’S, next above Me- 

bUieHaj]. julJf* 
c » 

DANVERS DYE HOIJSE. THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
Danvers that he has established himself at Dartre r« 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend tq foe dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which A>r cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be excelled by any p/.her establishment, 

[Lr'Goods left at Mrs. Gonld’s, " ~ 
vers, or at the 

Jtl A it Hi tin o iil.iuj.jjj J. 

FQR The bilks, THIS is an ointment prepared by ihe undersigned^ 
and has been so thoroughly tested in so many 

different cases that I never hesitate to -warrant relief 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the dL 
rections around each box which give a plain treatise 
on the disease and full instrgctiqns as to diet mode of 
eure, #c. One application at night never fails to r»j 
lieve foe greatest pain and anguish. I am ready 
to refer to numerous individuals who have proved th'^ 
Remedy to be the safest, surest, speediest and cheape* } 

' CURE FOR THE PILES. 
My agent in Exeter writes thus : “the Pile Remedy 

which you lpft rqn i§ qll sold, please send' me 'sooq \ 
further supplyj as a number of persons in this tow-jj 
think very highly pf it. N. GILMAN 

MORE TESTIMONY. 
Salem, Aug. 6. Mr. Harnaou : ihe bo^: qf omfc 

ment wnich I had from you has worked like a chartq 
—I have used it only one night,-and T am cured | 
had used Pfoys’ Liniment as I stated to you, with nq 
benefit but rather iyas wprse, it causing more inflagty 
mation. Yes, J- W. 

" BLEEDING BILES GUREB, 
Mr. IJarrisQh—Haying given your Peristaltic Lo* 

enges and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satl)j 
faction to inform yon that they have operated wott3 
derfully in my case. I had hot been able fof 
munths to do anj'workatmy trade, owing to exha us* 
lion from bleeding, but I now feel myself cured. The 
severe pain which I had in my stomach is gpne? qhd 
my strength is Fast returning. I had used, yarionq 
remedies to no purpose, until J tried your medicine. 
I can also state that Capt. Benj. Ireson qf foi« towij 
has also experienced great benefit from your'Remedy, 
I cheerfully recommend the medicine to all suffering 
with that distressing complaint—the Btle§: •' 

"Bbwakd'H. Lzwr*. 
Lynn, Sept. 27,1844. 
For sale at 256 Essex street, by the Proprietor, 

J. S. HARRISON Jn.t 
Agents—in Danvers, S. PRQGTGS, Jr.; Marblat 

head—£.. Arnold; Lynn—fradd, and Holder; Bev¬ 
erly—Clarke * Newburyport—C. Whipple ; Andos 

ver—4m0? Topsfield—Bixby andMerriara ? 
Hayerhill—Nichol : Boston—Ransom tc Stevens^ 
Tompkins, Southers aud Fowle. 

mch 15 6m 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, ^c? 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
RA RRELS Genesee Flour j 

fVV 20 1-2 do' do do 
’■ 500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 

500 do Yellow, dq 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas; 

10Q bags Fine Salt; 

—Also, iu store- 
100 bushels Killant Oats, for seed ; 
100 do Herds Cfrass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do plover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Tlains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

£ASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR GUTTING. 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
frieqds and the public, that he has removed tq 
the store formerly occupied by La.mbert & Mer¬ 
rill, (under the Courier Office.) which he has fit- 

: ted up in a neat manner, and is now prepare^ 
to wait upon those whq believe that 

«‘Man wants but little beard belowf 
Nor wants that little long.” 

Champooing, *Hair Cutting and Shaving tt 
performed to foe satisfaction of all who may fa 

vor him with their patronage. 
Danyers, March 15, 1845._ 

A bfoiuutul asfofuricT.T OLD BREAS f PINS- 
. of Ladies’Breast Pins, just manufactured afo 

SMITH 4* CHAMBERLAIN’S 291 Essex styget, and e«L 
ling iow, next above Mechanic Hall. jW H 

OPOGRAPHIGAL MAP OF PALESTINE rr^opoGRAp 
-S, by ’J. ft/Goltc 

servaions of Messrs ‘Robinson—- —--—v-u. g 
Press and many of the setrHar papers have 
terms of this map. Fqr file by Q.^W.JGP. 

by j. H/Coltbn. Compiled principally from fo« qfo 
* * v and Smith., Thf refogiqtty 



DANVERS COURIER. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 

U sually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sate a. 
the lowest prices, bv , 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) 
(OP P OSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincer- 
hoffs Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam; 
Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam; Trufant’s Compound 
deli on and Tomato Bitters 

1*50 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 00 

5500 Fine Valencia, dark dhd light ^ 
2700 Satin Vests, figured pad*#ai% 

DRESS AND FROCK COATS. 
5000 super Dress Coats, all colors, green, Mile, black, 

olive, <f-e. from §4 to §15- , 
1750 super Frock Coats, all colors, Mulberry, browns, 

etc. from $6 to f>l6. 
All the above cut in the latest style, and made up ex 

mound; Dan-1 pressly for Spring Trade. * _ ■_* 
_ _ „ Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; 5qq Business Coats, at low prices, say from fSJ to »5. 
Harrison's Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson's noon Tweed Goats, water proof, from §3,75 to&5. 
Eye Water; Warren's Croup Syrup; Whitwell’s Opodel- i , 
dock; Different inds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 

--*“ '1 Great Display of Furnishing Goods at thefol- also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Bee with s, Lees' 
Dean s. Parr s, Richardson s, RelFs Asthmatic and a varie- loioing low prices, vis .* 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citnon, Cur- j &ozen White Shirts—Linen Bosoms, 
rants, Nutmegs. Mace, Cloves, etc. 
to Physician's Recipes. 

Danvers, May 31,1845. 

Particular attention 

Opening of Spring l 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 

for ’Remodeling 

“OAKHALL!” 
FOR SPRING TRADE / 

OPENING OF “OAK HAL LlT FOR 
THREE MONTHS! 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants- 

Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 

Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 

VISIT OAK HALL! 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS ! 

To Wholesale Dealers. 

THE OPENING 
This Morning, for Three Months / 

I'would again most respectfully inform the citi¬ 
zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the city, (af¬ 
ter a delay of six weeks, daring which time I have 
not been idle.) I have completed my arrangements 

on the most 
MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 

greatly surpassing my farmer arrangements. The 
Hall is splendidly decorated with almost 

MAGIC ELEGANCE ! 
The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist 

an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 
and appropriate, that every one will be fully compent 
sated the tronble'of visiting it. The design and effec- 
of the interior, especially when 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 
Is .unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic. 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share m beau¬ 
tifying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the 
good taste of m) fellow citizens and townsmen will 
fully appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment 
watt the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adopted ihe 

EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM 
Before “OAKHALL” was in existence, it was not 

a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay 
from.§45 to §50 for a suit of clothes. For one half ot 
this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain 
ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease 
and grace, that distinguish my garments from others. 

From, this- 
EM FOR HIM OF FASHION 

fitst originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos- 
ton, and Oak Painting, dec, now so much in fashion. 
To those who have not visited this great 

PLACE OF RESORT, 
on account of the name of the street, I would most re 
spectfully say, that where my establishment is located 
was once the Court end of Boston, and at this time 
is visited and patronized by the most influential and 
respectable individuals. Man, not unlike the fields, 
and Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green 
is now breaking from its Coat of Ice and Snow, and, 

saving its 5 sty suit of nature soon to be warmed in¬ 
animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Green, 

So with Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he npw 
on the opening of Spring, finds bis under suit rusty 
and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next 

hing is to find a good place to fit out at a 
REASONABLE PRICE, 

and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen- 

UlUy FIVE GOOD REASONS 
Why you. can purchase at OAK HALL less than at 
any other Establishment in the United States: 

FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit, and 
the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, 

as MY business is Gash on delivery. 
SECOND—If any Garment made to order is not 

pleasing-in-every particular, it is no inconvenience to 
take it back and make another, as Ready Made Gar¬ 

ments are directly in my line. 
THIRD—I purchase my Goods in large lots, ex¬ 

tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by 
selling them at 4he smallest advances, 

Fourth—I goIsy the motto. 
LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 

OR AS SOME SAY, 

“NO PROFITS AT ALL.” 
That I’ll leave with my customer to decide. 

FIFTH—My facilities are such at this time doinga 

LARGE BUSINESS, 
that I can afford to sell at 

VERY LOW PRICES ! 
BOYS' CLOTHING . 

I'have lately-added to my already extensive manu¬ 
factory of Boys’ Clothing, rooms for the manufacture 
of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a large supply of ev¬ 
ery variety and kind, always on hand. 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 
You will find the- greatest variety of every style of 

Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring, to 
your different 'Hades, and will be sold extremely low 
m large lots ! 

One of thedargest and, best selected Slock of Fresh 
Spring Goods ever in “OAK HALL,” and will be sold 
at the following low prices.— 

PANTALOONS. 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet 

Pants, at 1 75 to 2 50 
3000 pair, Steel Mixt Pants, 1 62 to 3 00 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 1 75 to 3 00 
2500 do Canada Grey do, 1 75 to 3 00 
3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. 3 00 to 4 50 
•5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 3 00 to 4 00 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy stripe, 4 00 to 500 
i500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 

Pants 3 50 to 4 50 
THIN GOATS. 

3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 
5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 125 tod 75 
4800 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 

satin figure, 150 to 1 75 
2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 75 to 1 25 
3750'Coats- and Sacks, London Plaids, 1 25 to 175 
4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 

othergoods, 100 to 1 75 

THIN PANTS. 
8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low 
prices, say from 50 cents to $2 50 per pair. 

VESTS. 

300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 
Spring, Wtc to 1 00 

4500 Dark Valencia, -75 to 1 50 

100 
150 
200- 
25 
20 

50 
50 
25 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Collars and Ribbands. 75c to 1 25 each 

do White Shirts, plain. 50c to 75c no 
Fancy Shirts, 62 1-2 to 87 1-2 
Twilled Shirts, 50 to 62 1-2 do 

Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, ). 
do do do do \ Low prices, 

do do do do ) 
Spring Pattern Cravats, 12 1-2 to 75c 

uu Rich Fig’d Satin do. 75c to 1 25 
50 -do Stocks, of every deserpition, such as Satin 

Bombazine, &c. aud made in the latest Spring Style. 
ir a a 77 37 1-2 to 1 50 

do Brussells Carpet Bags, and others, 100 to 2 75 
do Smoking Caps, *2 1*2 to 25c 

do Braces of every description, 12 1-2 to 50c 
do best Kid Gloves , 50c to 1 00 

do-Thread do t0^?c 
da Silk do 50 to 7oc 
do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 25 to 75c 
do do Collars, latest pattern, 10 to 25c 

do Canes, ' Wf t0 J- M 
do Umbrellas, 50c to 1 50 

1845 
10 
75 

200 
20 
25 
20' 

100 
300 
250 
325 

50 
100 
505 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 

All persons require I acts. 
Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by things 

that appeal to be facts. ' . , -rr„rr-4„%iB Remember also, that, Lorraine $ vegetable 
Fills have in their composition two of the: mosa 

valuable medicines in the world, viz: ^arsapari 
Tomatoes. There wo article. nyA no_pra.se , neith¬ 

er do the celebrated Lorraine's Fells, when t y 

°"^r“nd people of every dess »re ^Hog 
to come forward and announce, in lhe mos V_ 
manner, that they have been cured of 

complaints—B-het all other medicines had * ailed. In 

fact there can be -no doubt but that Lorram g 
etable Pills is the best medicine ever oflered to the 

See a few public statements of men of truth and vir- 

‘“£- Lynn, Dec. 17th, 1813. 

Sir; 1 have sold all the pills 1 °',e°of 
please send another lot nnmediatel}. T 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on‘themm ease 

—they are becoming very popular. 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 

of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled One 
fact I have noticed, that, no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 

very great cures. /One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and ieff, a great part of the time, lor 
twenty ydhrs., is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor¬ 
raine’s Fills!! I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

Yonrsrespectfully, 
J.E.F. MARSH. 

do Glazed Silk Caps, 100toJ25 
do do do- 25'to 37c 

lu do Silk Rocket Hdkfs- ' 25 to /So 
An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 

and Eancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do—Pocket 
Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brshes—Cologne-Bos¬ 
om Pins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard Chains 

—Pant Straps, <S-c. <£e. 
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 

My furnishing Goods are purchased from first rate 
hands, at low prices, and will be sold at small advance 

to the trade at my 
EXTKNSIYE.LONG.ROOMS, 

OAK HALL BRIL DING, 
GEORG-23 Vfi SI3MRIONS, 

General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 

Ur 31, 36. and 38 Ann street 
Opposite Merchants Row—BOSTON. 

apr 19 3m 

J. & H- HALE. 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARD WARE, GOODS AND 
CCTIJEKr, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools, and. Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS and cranks, 

Iren and Copper Pumps’and Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

C A MPH EN E, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING,.SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTERS TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers1 Took, Naik, Thread and Pegs. 
BOILER DOORS AND OYEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cas^ Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street,. SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

REMOVAL, 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
' SALEM,. 

OULD respectfully give notice that he has 
removed from his old stand, opposite the City 

Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
by A. E. Phillips, where he is-ready to perform all 
operation, m Dentistry, in a most thorough and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

His experience-and'success in. inserting whole sets 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 
him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit 
those in want of an- article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
plate, with or without Gums, has been found to be 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas- 

ticatiorf and articulation. 
Particular attention paid' to filling Teeth so as to 

render them-serviceable for many years, and also to 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH POWDER. 6m mch 15 

<2 T> D n T T 

DRAPER &, TAILOR, 
No. 148 Essex Street, Salem, TAKES this method of informing the public of 

Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 
of the richest and BEST selected assortments of 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres # Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem, The Stock is of the 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- 
passed by any establishment in-the city, which will 
be sold by the yard, or- made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed' in this or any other 
city. 

QZ7“Strangers from the country would do well to 
call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store. 

N. B. The report of Fashions received every 
month, 

Salem, March 15, 1845.. - . 

Fortland, Me., Nov. 7^,1843 

Sir : ■ Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s PUls, 
we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our. market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra- 
ry they have been praised loudly. I tluuk we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 

tifieates from our citizens. 
Respectfully yours, ^ MASON, 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 

Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 
publication, believing it to be my duty, X have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue, 

•of Lorraine’s Pills, I nad no faith whatever, but I 
took them, and- it is a solemn fact that when I had 
taken but eight pills / my Rheumatism had entirefy 
left me, and I have remained well ever since, 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 

and that on going to bed. 
Yours respectfully, 

W. M. HALSTAL 

Sir . I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 

I omit more. , ^ _T „ „ 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 

Braille Square, Boston. 

Unable to raise the Rands to the Head / ' . 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent- 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
teok LORRAINE S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES COLSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., ) 

April 20th 1944. ) 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflict¬ 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It 
is a t pleasure to feel well,-—but a much greater one to 
jjay'that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr, LoRHAiNfi’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st'; 1844 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorhalne’s Pills, 
and now every b J| tells me that I am well;—I feel 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor.|JVero Mills. E.Stimson. 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. 
SaZem_Henry Whipple Bookseller., 

Beverly—Stephen Baker. 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams. 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 
lliE subscriber continues to manulacture 
Trusses of every description, at his residence at the 

old stand, opposite 264, No. 305 Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
see him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, lor the last fae years. Al! 
jnay rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
manufacture. He is now confident-he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may call upon him- . 

The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; 
that have been offered to the public, for the last twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin- 
yes to wear those of his own xnanufactuiOy he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur; and he has on 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can be had elsewhere. .. . 

J. F. F. manufactures as many as twenty dinerent kinds 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
tothose that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads.— 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief m all cases 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivo‘ 
Trass; umhellieal spring Trasses, made in lour different 
ways ; Trasses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, lor 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the rectum can ride oh horseback with perfect 

ease and safely, _ _ , r-. • , - . 
Mr, Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 

have answered in cases where possaries have failed. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, kneecaps, and back board, are always 
kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not ol 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the fo low- 
incr kinds from other manufactories, which they can nave, 
if his does not suit them; after a fair- trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of themDr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; 
Ruudel’s do j Salmon’s ball and socket j Sherman’s patent; 
French do ; Marsh-a Improved Trusa; Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trasses for children 

of all sizes. , 
Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 

good as when new. . 
Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 

waited upon by Mrs, Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make then 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young person; 
do not want their cases known. . 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

Mav 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

N and afrey April 4th, 1845, Trains leave daily 

vV (Sundays excepted.) 
Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 

“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2512 

Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a h. 

2 1-2 F.M. 
“ for New bury port, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 amf 

5 1-2 B.M.. 
„ . 1 71-4,9, A.ML, 12 1-4 2 1-2, 

- for Salem, j 3 ^ 5 1-2, 7 1-2 p.m. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m- 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a.m.; 

3 L-4, 61-4 pm, 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 P.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 P.M. - 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a. u. 

4 1-4 p.m. 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 P.M. 
Portsmouth fun Boston, 6 1-2, ID,* a.m., 5 1-2* 
Newbnryp’t for Boston, 7 1-4,10 3-4* AM. 6 1-4* pm. 

v Salem for Boston, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-4 11 3-4,* AJ| 

•2 14.5, 7,* P.M. 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for- Salem, at 7 1-4, 8 1.4- 

10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P E - / 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, y i-4 A. ML 

l, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 61-4. 8 1-4 P.M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 

and 0, .he line of .he road ^ 

apr 12 Master of Transportation. 

Summer Arrangement of the 

D A N VERS A N D SALE M 
HOURLY COACHES 

SHE Danvers and Salem 
_ Hourly Coaches will in 

^connection with Uie Eastern 
“Railroad, leave Danvers antj 

Danvers Express and Baggage xpre 

Wa aggon 
T EAVES Danvers and Boston,daily (Sundays ex- 

JLicepted.) 
All orders left at Mclntire’s Hotel, or Poole q- Ja¬ 

cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blaekstone, and No. 1 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April It, 1845. 1 J 

JOSEPH SHED, 
NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 

Opposite the Monument. 
All kinds of writing; conveyancing and Probate business 

attended to promptly. 
0*A groat variety of BLANKS constantly on hand and, 
| for sale. 

Danvers, May J4,1845. , 

WANTED. 
GOOD. COATMAKERS wanted immedi¬ 

ately, to whom steady employment and good 

wages wilt be giiroa. s. K- BOTT, 

mch IS -No. US Eese* Sireef, Salem. 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 

Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
offered to the public, after having been iu use 

for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in eases of lameness or when galled, fee. &c. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. . 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
yail themselves of it if they knew where ft could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

V BENJ, EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith <$• Fomle, Boston, H 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport, 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John s. Ccddmell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn- 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

Fates’ Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE. LOZENGES. 

ARE the best and most popular medicines for peo- 
pleo f all ages, country, and climates,.and in every 

condition of life. They are compounded ofthe essen¬ 
ces ofYegetab les from, many nations. Their taste if 
inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in then 
operations, but the first change of feeling alter taking 
them is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the stom¬ 
ach and bowels more perfectly than any other purga¬ 

tive medicines. 
The most wonderful and surprising cures have been 

effeetedby them in different parts, of the earth. Hou 
these purgative lozenges do speedily purify ihe blood, 
and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
most eminent members of the healing art. Such 
purgative medicines must become universal, and su¬ 
persede the use of all other purgative compounds ; 
and as long as disease continues to afflict people, so 
long will these Lozenges remain unrivalled in all 
coming time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them—every family should 
keep them—aud every sick man, woman, or child 

should take them. 
F ALE S’ WORM LOZENGES, 

Are a safe and sure remedy for- worms. Children 
love them- They act like a charm in removing the 
symptoms such as starting in sleep, graunpr the teetci 
paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick¬ 
ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
and general feverish habit, The child tails into a 
quiet sleep, and the worms are slupified and expelled 
and the child, as far as heard from, in every instance 
has been cured. Brice, 25 cents per box, with ful 
directions: sold at Commercial street, Boston, 

FA LES’ COUGH LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common Colds and Coughs, 
Whooping Coughj lnflatnatiou oi the Ihroat ann 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain to 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments, 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken u; 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the Deposuopy 

96 Commercial staeet,Boston. 
FALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 

Are a safe and agreeble temedy for DysenterjL Diar¬ 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children. Particular 
attention must be paid to the directions which are on 

each box- 
' FALES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 

Are beneficial in all common and sick head ache, and 
where there is a sense of tightness or weight over the 
eyes, m errnptive diseases, such as Measles and 
Small Pox. Also in Mania, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 
Hysteria, in St. Vitas Dance, and iu all eases ol 
languor and oppession of the Vital powers, maybe 
taken with safety by women and children in all condi¬ 
tions. Full directions accompany each box. 

FALES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, however, that among the many thousands who 
have purchassed the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
none have returned wfith complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects. 
A few bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial street, 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUR HATS. 
The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
can he hushed forever in your house and store, if you 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to direction!. Y011 cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES3 Ho. 96 Com¬ 
mercial sireet Boston. 

—Agents— 
Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple, 

S Badger, jr; Lynn, I. Moulton jr., Geo. Lummus, 
Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Srsampscal, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold. Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S. 
Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, H. S Pope, A. P Ferley 
& Co , C. Simoads, Galder &, Foster; Topsffld, B. P. 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. ep6m mch 29 

Salem at the following hours, 

Leave Danvers at 7 A,M. Leave Saiem at 8 Adfl, 

:f 11 12 
< 12 3-4 
■ 3 P.M. 
‘ 4 

6 
7 14- 
0 

<< 
<«. 

8 1-4 
u tt g 3.4 

« r< U 1-4 
« « 1 3-4 P M- 

.'f « 2 3-4 
if ff 4 L-2 
ff ff 6 1-2 
ff “ 7 1-2 , j- , 
For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G Shed's store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 

and Salem-Hotel in Salem. , 
Railroad passengers taken at the uepin °n t&e ar, 

rival of the cars front Boston am. the . 

apr 19 tf - 

CO-PARTNE.RSHIP NO'ilUE. JONATHAN W. OSBORN & has_takenmto Co¬ 
partnership MICHAEL L. vylmOUuh, aifl 

they will continue the ^ ^ f 

Paintiag, Glaring & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, Ku 10 Park Street, under 

she firm of 
OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE, 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. - 

mch 29 - ly _ 

G. W & E. CRAFTS. 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 
STATIONERS, 

174 333SBX STRSST, HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 
to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 

best paper, ruled-to any pattern, and bourse, in a neaj 

and substantial manner.' 
FINE STATIONERY, 

of almost ever description, adapted tor comittng team* 
and schools, comprising in part. Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled and plain ; Drawing Papers ; Note, 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Waieis; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens ui every vanety: Quills 
.f every description ; -wafer Cnp$ j sand boxes; writ*, 
ingfluids aud inks; penknives; razms. Arc. 

FEINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 
Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 

&.c. executed in the neatest manner aud on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
tiee. Binding, of every description, executed with 

despatch. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of school books, of the best edi* 
tious, together with every kind of School Stationery, 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
the lowest rates. mch 15 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 

CABINET MAKER, 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main SlreeR 

DANVERS, Mass. 
[7UJRNITURE manufactured on the most reason*. 
L1 able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made- 

and repaired cheap. 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above. oct 15 

ALFKED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and €©nnsellos* at Law 

Office is Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 

Danverfi, March 29th. tf 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

KEEPS constantly on hand,’ a good assort¬ 
ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
can be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hard. 
Danverp, June 7,1845. ly 

REMOVAL. * BOWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYPE ROOMS re* 
moved from Mechanic Hall, to the adjoining 

building above, 298 Essex street, where he has room* 
built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniature# 

in any weather. J* 
Mr. B. tenders his sineere thanks to his friends an4 

Ihe public, for their liberal patronage the past. year,, 
and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fla¬ 
vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic-' 
instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and; 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pi& 
tnres of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York 
or Boston He has formed a connexion with an es^ 
tiblishment in New York, from whence he receives 
a'l the new improvements, and materials connected 
with the Art, which will euable him to give better 
pictures for less prices than can be obtained ia Bos¬ 

ton. , l 
Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames. 

Cases, &e. - . * 
ET-Persons visiting Salem, and those about going 

to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’ lime. 

##* Miniatures'set in a neat Morocco Case 
$1 50. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 

the day- 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, - 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cut Wails, White Lead, Sheet 
Lead and Le>d Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. j 
Joseph Adams, ) 
C. M. Richardson, j 
march 15 ft 
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THE DANVERS COURIER I catches the tune, and too truly for iV ever to pass I with vile art and sinfulness; and should she meet I lows the grave of uScotia’s bard”—the glory Ot j oh banks ofthe beautiful Hudson, resides! 
IS PUBLISHED BY ' from her °rasp with one who was in appearance all full of noble- virtues that struggled for existence amid mighty very discreet, pious elderof the churc® who h"t 

GEDSG3ES H.CAKLTOK-, I iol lowed the stranger’s invitation; and as 1 ness, purity, generosity and in her own full- vices, and which the power of early customs cou.d been for many years mm reprochei Very lately t 
EVERY SATURDAY iVIURJNliN^, crazed on the fairy form before me, I forgot my heartedness, should she love Mm ns only woman not wholly quench or subdue;—but-the siroco ot ^ whispered about that he had a nrettv chair 

A few doors North of Mackmiire s Motel, » . iavalid at home. The “mask” was but in nature’s simplicity can l<ra ** :*nd should, tak- voluptuousness is spread over his richest poesy JjerraavL The story spread with arnazin° n 
Central St— South Danvers. little if any la r-er than my wife; yet there was a ing foul advantage of her afenc-for him, work and virtue, while it accords a willing homage lo^i*y. Old Indies spoke of if over their c£ps~ 

‘Terms_-31 50 if paid in advance, or $2 00, if not ^ eFegaUce of figure ; a grace.and vo- her ruin, and having suceeefe.--y&pe* scwnfully fes grai-like gemns, yet sb r*nfcs wwherea a*d awW Jt rtar-fced the ears of tbp minister. £ 
«-«*ainoiie month ofthe time of *■“ jfSJ^bbp iupmeushess of mo‘ti<Mt in the former, which! had leave her without reparation outcast from atruuk from his novon. page. Ana of the curious waited cmo« the eider 

The earners “Qt ail°^ he obtained at never observed in the latter My wife had beau- even his bosom ; a dark thing upon the world ; un- man whose magic pen has thrown fresu gio.y he jo his an small surprise received visits by doY 
jes of the Courier, bt ugie copies m y tiful, soft, glossy curls of jet, but they never could willing to live, unprepared to die : and should she. over the bright lands of chivalry and song—whose ens aaily—but no pretty chambermaid was soon 
I °ffice-* at 5 cents e*c?* , favorable terms, compare with the black tresses of twining silk, in the hour when he spumed a dishonored thing lyre, while it elevates the soul, to the highest | pt was observed, however that he had a new att’< 

Advertisements A mm —, . hung nearly to the feet'of ray strange char- fiomhis feet—even when she was pleading for heaven of intellectual enjoyment—who throws story built, and it was universally believed tha 
gS===- n.4__nV. — mer. When we got clear of the throng, she again the love and protection of ope who with hellish around his reader the rosy bands pf richest and he kept the impudent chambermaid there A 

T 0 Jp< I R X * spoke. art had wrought her ruin—should slip, in that loftiest inspiration, till the heart itself becomes in- length .the story reached his ears, and he was det 
r - ' ' ' “Are you a gentleman ?—one in whom a lady dire moment of crowded miseries, strike a poinard stinct as it were with a new life— what and where termined to trace the matter to ’ its source H< 

PERIODS: WREATHS, raay in ai| honor depend ?” to his heart-V was his end? In the land he loved he, died: but wen£ t0 Mrs. Smith for her authority, who refer! 
Weave thee a wre-.ith of woodbine, Child. . 1 answered that to the b“3t of-my knowledge ■ ‘She would do her dury!’ cried I, excited almost an exile from his friends—a banded outcast from ed him to Mrs. Trows, who referred to the : Job 
It’S'TfteX'fhawooSdswUd, and belief I was ani thq’l { might lie depended to madness by the painful piaure. 1 the land that gave him birth ! sons Dobsons and Eobsons of the village, unf 
n As tender aud frail as thou. upon. ‘Would you} aid her m removing all prooflof the “Farewell! a word that rauat be, and hath been— finally he reached the author of the story. 

heart-strings where it re-echoes, till Memory i world’s wickedness, and thus unprepared to cope their end? A sickly and evanescent glory bal«i ifPteUy Chambermaid.—In one of the 
catches the rune, and too truly for it ever to pass with vile art and sinfulness; and should she meet lows the grave of “Scotia’s bard”—the glory of ^ banks of l he beautiful Hudson, resides | 

eider of the churdo, who hc<l 

one month oF the time of subscribing— 
-»ers are hot allowed to seb way cop- 

jbe office, at 5 cents each. 

, yet shrinks withered **d f jt rtar.-bed the ears of the minister. A 
a^on page. A pa of the curious waited upon the Hfer i 
c pen has thrown fr*su g>P*y 1 he to riSsno small surprise received visirs by dtwi 
Ss of chivalrv and sons—whose dniiw—Litt no nroim _ 

Advertisements will be inserted on favorable terms. 

' 0 E T R Y ■ 

a new aftiq 
lieved tha’ 

PERIODS: WREATHS, 
Weave thee a wreath oF woodbine, Child I 

’Twill suit thy infant brow} 
It runs up free in the woodlands wild. 

As tender and frail as thou. 

straw as u were wiin a new-me—«*uy wucic termmed to trace the matter to its source Ha 
was his end? In the land he loved, he died ; but wen£ t0 Mrs. Smith for her authority who refer!! 
on _r. K^TYflor! mirrnci frrim - j l;_ „ V r '*F : * 

He hound his brow with a woodbine wreath, 
And smited his playful eye, 

And he lightly skipped o’er the blossomed heath. 
In his young heart's extasy. 

-I saw him not till his manly brow 
Was clouded with thought and care, 

And the smile of youth, aud its beauty, now 
No longer wantoned there. 

Go, twine thee a crown of the ivy tree, 
And gladden thy loaded breast: 

Bright days may yet shine out for thee. 
And thy bosom again know rest. 

Bong years rolled on ; and I saw again 
His form in hoary age ; 

His forehead was deeply furrowed then. 
In life’s last feeble stage, 

D he thy crown, old Man ! I said, 
Ofthe yew and the cypress made, 

A garland meet for thy silvered head 
Ere it low in the tomb be laid. 

And such is Life, and such is Mah 
In his fleeting course below; 

His little day that in joy began. 
Must proceed and end in woe; • 

But another day shall weave for him ■ ‘ 
A garland that will not die, 

And his cup of bliss shall o’erflow its brira,— 
He shall live eternally, 

THE MOSQUITO SERENADE. 
In a Kummmer’s night I take my flight 

To where the maidens repose. 
And while they’re slumbering sweet and sound, 

I bites thenj on the nose. 
r?. 

To me is precious dear, 
For ’tis my delight to buzz and bite. 

In the season of the year. 

When I get my fill, I wipe my bill, 
And sound my tiny horn, 

And off I fly to the mountain high, 
Ere breaks the golden morn. 

But at eve I sally forth again, 
To ticklethe sleeper’s ear, 

For ’tis mwdelight to buzz and bite, 
At the season of the year. 

On the chamber wail about I crawl. 
Till the landlord goes to bed j 

Then my bugle I blow and down I go. 
To light upon his head, 

O, I love to see the fellow slap, 
And 1 laugh to hear him swear, 

For 'tis my delight to buzz and bite 
At the season ofthe year. 

A sound that makes us linger,—yet, farewell! 
Ye I who have traced the pilgrim to the Reene 
Which is his last, if in your memories dwreli 

----—- -- _ - . A thefught which once was his, if on ye swell 
“For one so fair, so angelic as yourself, I would I would . It thou art she, lead on . 1 am tfady; A single recollection, notin vain 

risk more than life.” a3T ready to do more ! Would that my hand, He wore his sandahshoon. and scallop shell3 . 
A shudder seemed to mss through the form, stead of thine, hadr sent the recreant soul to its Farewell 1 with Mm alone may rest the pain 

toMiStofee. fl ,or i»Pa-’ hissing horns! I love thee now better than liefore. «*• 
tiently ; her fingers were clasped together pntil True, thou hast been dishonored, but tlnju art 
they were bloodless, as she continued, aveqged ” , ‘ ~~~~ 

“Have you ever loved ?” no£ to° hasty, Sir,’ said she ‘let me aketch THE IDOLATRY OF WEALTH. 
“I maydiave felt a school-boy’s passion » re- you one other picture before I call upon yqu for Thi8insane and insatiable passion for accnma- 

pied I, with assumed indifference. action. Again I will suppose you have am only ia{ion ever readv when circumstances favor, to 
‘Then you are not married^ w® * J «oppose her, with your ful 1 kpow- seize upon the phblic mind, is that “love of money 

“I have been,” was the reply. Even so deceit- ^**4 consent, to have given heF affection, and which fs the root of all evil ” that “coveteousness 
lul is man ; even so is_ woman often lost; for her hand to one whom you belttve to be noble.. which is idoIatrv » Tt sorimrs from an undue, an 

‘Re not too hasty, Sir,’ said she ‘let me sketch THE IDOLATRY OF WEALTH. 

“ne °.,hef Pbefore 1 cal1 "P°n yp f“r This insane and insatiable passion for accumn- 
S.T t f-n 1 ^ iation, ever ready when circumstances favor, to sister. I will suonose her. with vour Full know- • ’ P ' ... 1 

ed him to Mrs. Trown, who referred to the Jp’! 
sons, Dobsons and Robsons of the village, unti 
finally he reached the author ofthe story T : 

“How is this sir ?” he indignantly exclaimed 
“I understand you have reported that I had a prUj 
tv chambermaid.” 

* -T did.” 
“You shall answer for it—” 
“I am ready. 
“And that shortly.” . 
“Now.” 
“Well, siy ?” 
"Youerected an attic story to your building, 

and I said you had a -pretty chamber made—and sa and I said yo 
you have.” 

“i nave oeen, was me repiy v rrveu »u u^i- r u which is the root of all evil,” that “coveteousness The warm July of 1835. July has thus far 
lu is man ; even so is woman often lost; for her hand to one whom you believei to be noble, which is idolatry » It springs from an undue, an been unusually warm. We have Lthad soAan^ 
while he pours forth the fettering tale, she listens; “an^. ™d*n every way calculated to make her idolatrous estimation of ?he value of property— hot days m succession since July 1825 ‘ wll 
listening she loves-loving she is lost. know the bliss of existence bhe loves him, even Many are feeii f hat nolhing, nothing will do for years ago. In that year from the T2th m jhf 22^ 
- Again she showed marks oi impatience and ex- oyer the bounds of this world s ^oration; watches h - or f theif children, but wealth; not a good July, we had a continued succession ol ko dav^ 
ettemenr as if some great trouble rested on her &rhis smile, as the flower beaten down by the chara’c£ert not weil trailled and weU executed the Uiarmcmieter ranging days from 
mmd. This I pressed her to reveal to me, offer- ram wans for the sunshine ; jighs and droops not Tirl„e nor the abode of heaven— to 102. The whole month of T»\v 
iog every aid in tny power to defend her or even when the clouds of sorrow cast their shadows over 
to avenge past wrong. I besought her to have him; joys when his hopes brighten; ministers ti 
confidence in affection, new-fledged though it bis every comfort, and seems aj being as closely 
was, and to test its strength even as she might: bound to him as light in the diamond. Suppose 

faculties, not virtue nor the abode of heaven— to 102. The whole month of July in that -yeal 
nothing but wealth. It is their god and the god was intensely hot. Many persons lost their lives 
of their families. Their sons are growing up to in consequence of heat, through excessive fati^usj 
the same worship of it, and to an equally baneful or imprudence in drinking cold water Twenty, 
reliance upon it for the future ; they are rushing five or. thirty fell victims in Boston alone. Two 
infn flvnonono TirVl I n In tKo (4 1 Trirl Ciri TlTTlTVOT-f-vr 4 ► V. C V   _ l_ V * : 
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some beaai.ful siren, who knowing my weakness on i funeral pall; that her yq.ee should no longer iions ani snares,’aad many foolish-and burtftil of hoKes m rarions places were lost by ownera <if 
where the fur sex is concerned, has laid a trap to be mnsic to his ear, that he should seek for other lustSt which drown men in perdition and destran- stages’j and even the flsh in some of the pmtda 
mveiuleandrob perhaps murder me! Shall I a- smiles and^tve to other ears toe words whtch ljon-* There is no need that they shonld be rich were sufiocated. and died in large numbers ihSwb 
wait her return? or sha! I By the danger? But were alone her due; when you saw her drooping, but they will he rich. All the iobleat fnnetions’ the intenseness of the heat. At thh suggestion, f 

thtA thoushS! Sbl” wSd^0,^do?‘h he ^aJ°W 0fhlS nesleot'. ofKfe may be discharged without yresfth, ^ is, tie master work-men ia Bostc-n <u « 
coupled mXmy fear of bet^al-by the aid of a ‘Slay him! by dm hand whidi made! I would h“®nl^r from 121° 5 &****£ 
little .pore solicitude would have conquered me, slay him as a dog that had bitten, or a serpent 3^' ’^r‘ J.r. tt fSfn Tbe.?"^aa^ 30 thoroughly heat.ed as t, 
and seat me borne: but at this critical- moment which had stung me!’ ’ P we,lth- ‘ Tf n” rf n afford no relief from the scorching ways of the su«. 
the musk’ returned bearing in her hands a heayy Ere» as I spoke, I thought ol my own deserted ”°'>™sas if the behest end of his life was de- The ravages of death m consequence were melan, 
black veil. She beckoned me to follow her inti wile, and Conscience Hook a pull at the halHards’ Sa,edf ,J?mPahT“n'u^ ' ,, »<,ne Strip choly in various parts of the country On theSitl, 
a neighboring street, where, in a moment, we of my heart, and rung it to die very core I fel, °f'his and I shall point to no upneard of ex- of July, twenty-five inquests were held m New 
stood beside a close curtained volante into which as, tho’ I could have liven a worldfhad it beln per‘^Ce ^e“ 1 sar he had rather d~‘-e ,hatt 1,Te’ Jl?'**> b2-d'f pkersons s»d. 
she sprang, I following her. She immediately mine to give, if I could he placed along-side the —---- demy from the effects pf heat, Ncwburyp t Htrz 
enveloped my head in the veil which she had couch of my lonely wife; and I vowed in my soul GOYERNMENT OF CHILDREN, 
brought, cautioning me on my life not to attempt never to grieve her again should I return un- Mrs. Co nan t, the editress of the Mother 
to remove it uqless at her request. harmed from the dreadful scepe of that night. Monthly Journal, gives a pretty good specimen 

GOVERNMENT OF CHILDREN. 
Mrs. Conant, the editress of the Mother’s 

Monthly Journal, gives a pretty good specimen of Choosing a Wife.—Young men. a word in you*: 
Till the landlord goes to bed j ’ The carriage started off with speed, indeed, the ‘Lady,’ said I,‘if your first tale he, as I feel family management. It is easy enough to teach ear- When you choose a wife, don’t be-fascinat? 

Then my bugle I blow and down I gol driver seemed to be urging his horses to a rapid R isr true—if you have slain him who wrought children to^^lie ; only set the example and* your e4*with a dashing creature, fond of society, vain? 
To Hght upon bis head, galiop. The road was long, for even at this speed your ruin, and have chosen me to aid you in your business is half accomplished. How many there artistica), and showy in., dress. You do not wan^ 
AndTlauffh to hear him swear we must have ridden two hours, some ofthe time dreadful task, I pray you hasten the deed. Let are who suppose children are born liars, or “won'- a doll or a coquette for a partner.—Choose rat hep 

For'tis my delight to buzz and bite over rough rocky roads, then along smoother ways, there be no delay.’ . der where they could learn to lie so.” Mrs. C. one of those retiring.'modest, sensible girls, whq 
At the season of the year, when at last the panting animals were brought to ‘Then Iol low me you need not follow far,’ said publishes the following dialogue have learned to deny themselves, and posse*-s 

a^.ii imiiJiiB.i hm.il tin...  i a stand. she. Child. Mother, I want a piece of cake. some decided, character. But, above all, seek for. 
SELECTED TALES- Immediately thereafter, I heard a creaking She led me on a few steps, into what I sup- Mother. p I hav’nt got any—its all gone. a good disposition. A. popular writer well ob* 

- ‘ .’ ' ,.... ,, _ noise, as if a port-eullis were suddenly raised, or posed to be another room; here she bade me C. I knqw there is some up in the cupboard— serves, that no trait of character is more valuable 
From the E'NinxEHRor’KrKR some old gate swung back on ita uncoiled hinges, pause, and calm myself. I must acknowledge thai I saW it when you opened the dopr, in a female than the possession of a sweet temper, 

‘Speak not a woro, whatever you may hear— I felt greatiy agitated, but mustering all my self M. Well, you don’t need any now; cake hurts can never be made happy without it. It 
A NIGHT ADVENTURE IN CUBA. attempt not to raise the veil, if your life and mine possession and presence of mind, I prepared to children. ‘ , • is like thp flowers that spring up in. qur pathway- ;l 

by net) rti'ntt rwp- may be the forfeit / whispered my fair suiter; and cast aside the veil at her bidding, and determined C.- No it don’t; (whining,) I want a piece of reviving and cheering us Let a man go home 
, , ' ‘ while she spoke I felt she trembled from head to not to shrink from the horrible dutv which lay cake. I want a piece of cake. at night, wearied and worn by the toils of the day 

• u 2»?e* Tr^ 5rQa S°\tQ ^S‘3uera”® uall to foot. Her hand was as cold as ice, and her irn- before nje. She lifted the veil from my head._ M. Be still, I say ; I shan’t give you a bit if apd how soothing is a word dictated by a good 
night . said 1 to my lesser half, on a bright eyen- p?:uyuS voice stifled and husky. Before we ad- A blase of light forced me to close my eyes* and you don’t leave off crying. ' ' disposition, it is a sunshine feeling upon his 
mg during the gayest part of the “carnival sea- vanced from I he carriage, she made me vow, by then I dared not open them. Imagination paint- C* (Still crying,) I Wapc a p^ce of cake ; I heart. He is happy, and the cates of life'are fort 
S0IJ’ „ . ^ all the saints in heaven, never to reveal what I ed a scene before me which I feared to gaze upon, want a piece of cake. . . gotten. A sweet temper has a soothing influt 

* No my amor, answered she ; "I am ill this might do or see in that night’s adventure. At last shame unclosed my eyelids-and I gazed M. (Rising hastily and reaching a piece.)— ence over the minds ol a whole family. Where 
evening; don t go out to-night, but stay by my She then led me cautiously on, apparently around. # .# * * * There, take that, and hold your tougiie ! Eat it it is found in the wife and mother, you may qd-j _ 
side, and^let your cheering presence save a doe- through a large garden, for the cool night breeze Surprise almost stunned me. ’ up quickly ; I hear Ben coming. Now don’t tell serve kindness and love predominating over fhe ? 
t0TfJeef , , , bore the perfume of oranges citron, pink, lemon It could not be !—yes it was! 1 stood within iiim you’ve had any. bad feelings of a na lira! heart. Smiles/ kind > 

Madame, you know that 1 had made up my and spice blossoms to my cheek. \Ve soon ar- my own bed-room. ThestrSn^er raised her mask. (Ben enters.) 0. I’ve had a niece of cake ; words ami looks, characterize the children, and 
mind to go out in my new cabelleros dress ; you're rived at another door, which creaked Vustilv as it My wife’s Jarge black eves looked sorrowfullv out you can’t have any. peace and love have their dwelling therp. p.mdy 
not very ill; and I shall be dull company for you opened before us; and then our way seemed up a upon me; she cast the. Ion * tresses of o-lossy" hair ^en? Yes I will mother ; give me a piece, to acquire and retain a sWeet temper. It is mof# 
U disappointment holds a berth in my mind. You winding stone stair-case, through a passage so from her head, and, then appeared her own soft M. There, take that; it seems as if I never valuable than gold, it captivates more than beam 
naa better consent to my going—I will return ear- still, so solemnly silent, that it even echoed the curling ringlets playing ahem her neck. She could keep a bit of any thing in the house. You ty, and to the close of life retains all its freshhes^ 
y‘ur, . „. ■ _ _ light footfall of my companion, while my own had fallen upon this plan to punish me for seeking see, sir (to the child) if you get anything next and.power. 

in<riu°««KS ^fU P ease,i Ir’ Su resp,0nr“ Pout' heavy tread rang like groans in a cavern, through pleasure at ,a time when she, by reason of sick“ lime* *- 
ow rnip the still, cold, damp air. ness and suflering could not enjoy it with me^ (Another room.) C. I’ve had a piece of cake ! An Act requiring additional Return? from Ag^ 
pur marriage, now snail i be treated when Timp’s TTn fil nnw tka nAf _ . i* r* * i onorr Siclor HE T Ttronr enmo .’An I _U_Cl _ A.*  a * 

“No my amor,” answered she ; “I am ill this might do or see in that night’s adventure. 
all the saints in heaven, never to reveal wiiat I ed a scene before me which I feared to gaze upon, want a piece of cake 

evening; don t go out to-night, but stay by my She then led me cautiously on, apparently around, 
side, and let your cheering presence save a doc- through a large garden, for the cool night breeze Surpri 
tor’s fee,” • • - - * • 

At last shame unclosed my eyelids; and I gazed M. (Rising hastily and reaching a piece.)- 

bore the perfume of oranges citron, pink, lemon 

ino-itr*«Knt ■ r i r . v X— *—% - ..sou .ougHw^wusma ua.veru, uirougu ai ,a ume wrien sue, uy reason OI SICK- •—-——■ 

nur marrbitrp^'hnw^^shall1? hi ^he first year of the still, cold, damp air. ness and suflering could not enjoy it with me^ (Another room.) C. I’ve had a piece of cake ! An Act requiring additional Return? from Ag^ 
J i ^hall 1 be treated when Time s Until now, the lady had not, spoken since we Lhe had, indeed, taught me a lesson of conjugal Young Sister. Oh, I want some too. - ricultura! Societies, 

shadow shall darken my brow and dim the light stepped from the volante, but as we arrived at the fidelity. ° ' conjuDai a WelI> you W> and mmher >kl glve JfQU a 

bfi nJv^dVhrfnr^ SZ™ firA5r0p°P aam my stairs .and passed into a warmer atmosphere, she ■ My own volante bad driven me at full speed P^ce. gee. 1. Everv agricultural society entitled 
To shorten mv vam r^L T j * 0 afe ' whispered that the hour to test my courage and over half the city ! I had been led through a back -:- tc receive mone'v from the treasury ofthe Ccn> 

and went to thebJl mv W h rgge ?yse f iove had arrivred* She stepped across a sofi car- gate, and had traversed a part of my house which TIME FOR CUTTING GRAIN.* mon wealth, shall, in addition to the return of 
pcieoce tatoo’’ against its casing all fhaa wav“" Pet attf. ?ealf^ me °“ a >,le/ainS ™sh‘p0. I could 1 had never before entered—and all through the Numerous experiments have been made by e*n- premiums paid, now required to ire made in the 
tor well I marked the soft repfoaeh ‘^7^ h*w‘ eJ tfag grain at theWen. periods, and it is found month ct.Drmmrjq make full returns 5 the r 

doings into the office of the Secretary'of State, 
on or before the first of January in every year 

for well I marked the soft renroach which mv f I t - ^vAviicuot a wiie. sorrower, ting grain at the different periods, and it is louad mqnm cii January, rnaKe imi returns oi wen 
wife’s full dark eye spoke whenPI left hc7sideh Y hl nl b- my face, yet a kind ef bluetshness m jewels hud disguised her hands—she spoke in an that the best time is when II is completely full ia | doings mto the office of the Secretary of State, 

Having arrive/at the ball-room I min o-fed" with inhTf befor®m5 c°ujmeed me that1 was altered voice beneath her mask, and I, like most the milk, as when cut in that state it makes the on or before the first of January in every year 
the-crav mask:er<r hktpn^ri 1 m- ed7 - In a lighted room. No sound could I hear,save the men, ever ready to be pleased with a new object, .dnest flour and mves a larger auantkv man when embracing all reports of committees, and a! 

n?4 “ fuPPrease^ breathing of my eompaoion and the bad actaally fallen io iove with my own wife ! oS £ “ ’ ’ statemenU of experiment and cultivaUbn'; deemi 
-yetPthat oematoal falIlgY ray. °.w“..h!3rl: After, remaining for What a fix for „ married man fo 6, m! Besides the advantage on account ofthe produce ed by the oBicersoftheseveraf societies worthy 
Jhampiogiafost the pTchmeo? hS of rede? a“omeut on the ottoman whtch shooa from her —= _■ . . - and the good quality of grain, there is some gain or publication. 
tioa.indXrauIdnntteelhappv Dm,tcdrafat-' -Sfarfa-med wfth > MISCELLANY. oy cutting theStraw so early, as it wili make bet- 8e«. 8. Toe secretary of each society, 
ttaciveiy as possible, I sonvbl and don^d wf.h 3 TJ *eAS 1 ?• K ■■ ^- ' - .. ter fodder. Another important advantage is se- whether his return be m printed or manuscript 
JJra fairest maidens in the throns? : vet still, h.v. „„ 1 LTim ”at 1 n"ght INTELLECTUAL BU1N. curing the grain against storms. Sometimes cm- IPJ'"'.*??!1 I 

_vpi'fhflf 'Mme-noi j3-beatingofmy own heart. After remaining for 
ihamninl drura'ftlck °f coiiscienee kept a moment on the ottoman which shook from herj 
tim “"m £^e pfI,"c^inea£ ileac^ °£ reflec- nervousness, she again addressed me. 
tractivplv i? ^ leTel h*MJ' Dressed as ‘You are armed with pistol and dag 
tho fa* Y a=> P0^1”'8* J; s°Rght and danced with “I am,” said I, inwardly praying t 
ThmahfSlk mal^e?S •mr/lie throng ; yet still, have no occasion to use either oi then 
a V ~ aelt1 ^ ]lfe’3 garden—kept Joy in “You will please to give me ihost 
k aistant omng, and Pleasure far in my wake. said she. 

and S' fb0rr!° gl7e the chasd for enjoyment “Ha !” thought I: “f am betrayed, 3 
hnmQ dunfuliy made up my mind to return my weapons of defence, that I may 

;rou are armed with pistol and dogger? 

yet stilt havinoo^asioa\ouse1thePrrot‘thin.a‘ "S INTELLECTUAL B01N. curing the grain against storms. Sometimes r 
pt Joy in “You will please to give me thole weapons » To meditate amongst decay, aad ataad tlnS 11 ca“ b.c seOTreii °"f?re a lu?S «”u. 
wake. said she. weapons, A ruin amidst ruins. * Byron. verc storm, and thus escape aestrucuon, wn 

tjoymsnt “Ha ^thought I: “I am betrayed, and she asks What is more melancholy than to behold a J^^eiSndrm^^st^dY^'he^ 
to return my weapons of defence, that I may be made an mmd m rumsGao’s noblest work dishonored hindered by a storm, it will be far leJs injurious 

ting early it can be secured before a long a 
vere storm, and thus escape destruction, 
would have been the consequence of demy. 

whan r*m*00T* aiOQgstde ol my wife, 4asier prey-” “Let me ask. said L the reasons snd trodden in the dast—His most precious en- ni.. ' . .. 
and a ^air band was laid gently upon ray arm' for this strange request V* dowments neglected, the riches qf Genius and in- ^hi^t vr-miri nrM«nna'iiir mb a - 
Whi«no remu‘ous nausical voice asked me ia a true lover never asks for reasons from one tellect scattered to the winds, or perverted io uses - . .yrain wi‘l tthftX-d ~a <il1* 
Whisper to retIre a fluie from the crowd. The in whomJie confides,” answered the ‘mask;’ad! that render them a curse rathe? than a hies- hT,V h ‘ .Vi! 

“The business I have iu hand for yoi bus sing to mankind! Cite, thine eyes hazard 
ed of courage, calaiqe33 ana prudence, but your along the vi3taoi years goae-by, and ehumerate, D 

indered by a storm, it will be far less 

hand w a V \ m tne cr°wa. me m wnem-Jb-e connaes/_answerea tne ‘mask;’ ad- mat render them a curse rattier man a bies- 
my w p an^ seemed smaller even^^than Jing-, “The business I have ia hand for you has sing to mankind ! Cast thiue eyes backward 
by rin^U! s~aild the taper fingers were encircled need of courage, calaiqe33 and prudence, but your along the vi3ta of years goae-by, and enumerate, 
^ ^0lrare ^lue, such as could only be weapons couid avail 5fou nothing. They will not if thou crust, the multitudes who have fallen, 

closely0^*] d* riuii The lady was be required.” She shuddered as she spoke, adding even as the brute falleth, and wfidse memory, in- 
flf eve r ^ ^ aC^! ^ one glimpse quickly, ‘Such as they, have already done too stead of being enshrined in the “heart® of millions, 

ed by the officers ofthe several societies worthy 
of publication. 

Sect. 2. The secretary of each society, 
whether his return be in prinK'-d or manuscript 
form, shall mark, in a manner to be easily df - 
tinguished, those passages in the several reports 
and statements whieh he regards as most 
worthy of public notice, study and application 

Sect. 3. The Secretary of State is directed 
to transmit a copy of this act to the secretary 
of ev^ry incorporated agricultural society ia 
the Commonwealth, on or before the first day 
of September next, y ' 

Sect. 4, The Secretary of State is hereby 
directed to cause as full an abstract from sakf 

bLeple’iightr thr.ou=h the thicL? crape. In the much !’’ 
onpn f683 a n^^£*storm I have seen the clouds She paus 

P^n tor a moment and permit a star to glance mg herself 
a supernatual brightness down on the ocean ; dressed me 

na even so fell that glance on me. The voice T have a ’ 

need of courage, calaiqe33 ana prudence, but your aloug the vista oi years goae-hy, and enumerate, “ * returns to be made arid puhlisiied in each year, 
weapons couid ayail jfou uothing. They will not if thou crust, the multitudes who have fallen, --—--- Ifor distribotiou; as in his judgment will ‘pravtf 
be required,” She shuddered as she spoke, adding even as the brute falleth, and wlidse memory, in- Tq* Qrqfs,—From every quarter of the cminby li^eful. ° r 
quickly, ‘Such as they, have already fione too stead of being enshrined in the “hearts of millions, we learn that the wheat haryest will be ahundaiit. Sect.5, Any agricultural society which shall 
much” . * finds only here and there a solitary and uncej* tain In Michagan it is thought there will be" twic- a r n^tect/jH any year, to comply y'ith the pm- 

She paused a moment, and seemed to be school- resting-place in the bosom of some friend. Look much wheat as was grown there last year. In the wisi^ns of lhis act, shall forfeit its claim to hood¬ 
ing herself to some dreadful task. Again she ad- at Burns and Byron !—those bright intellectual middle States the June rains have produced a |ty« (mmi-4fcbe Common wealth the succeeding 

luminaries to whom God had accorded the highest great change. Bat the season has been so dry year. * * 
Was oTip1 f1 k 1 t1- i nCe on.me* Yhe voice I have a tale to tell you, Sir; no: not a tale, prerogatives of creative genius, and whose power that hay will not be very plenty.—Oms iviil nor j Sect. 6. 
ear vih 01 * ,e watch, when it foils upon the but some questions to *ask. Had you an only over the minds of men, should have been greater be so plenty as they were last year.—itfoci. I with the o 

t rates along every nerve until it reaches the sister, young, fair, innocent, and ignorant of the than that of Alexander or thy Cmsars, What was«Ploughffjm. 1 AppWY 

Sect. 6. Any partsof passed act inconslftep| 
ith the provisions of this, are hereby repeals^1, 
Approved by the governor, March 7. I84y ./ ■ 



DANVERS COURIER. 

DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY MORNING.-JULY 26, 1845. 

THE RAILROAD QUESTION. 
The question whether we shall have a Rai] 

Road from Salem through Danvers direct into-Bos¬ 
ton, or a Branch Rpad to connect with the Eastern 

Road at Salem, is exciting some attention now, 
as will appear from communications in our col- 

luinns. We consider the quastiou as a very im¬ 

portant one, both in regard to the interests'of Dan¬ 
vers, andas involving principles of the greatest 
importance to the future prosperity of the State. 

In regard to the claims of the two roads, our cor- j 
respondents are perhaps better able to give infor¬ 
mation than qgrselvc-s. Our views have ever been 

that a new road will eventually be demanded, and 
constructed from Salem into Boston so as to avoid 
the Ferrv. This we have no doubt of, whether a 

health and recreation of its population. It is be¬ 
lieved that this place is destined to be not only 

a more beautiful but a larger city than its neigh¬ 

bor Lo welly as it will have more water power and 
may avail itself of the advantage of water as well 
as^of rail road transportation. It is more eligibly 
situated for building purposes, and its plan is more 
regular and pleasing to the eye. It requires some 

stretch of the imagination to look upon the now 
peaceful fields and wild woodlands of a sandy 
plain and fancy that in a very few years there will 
spring up a mighty city of brick and mortar, with 
its paved streets, its lofty Manufactories, its forest 

of chimnies, and the busy hum of an industrious 

population. But such is this now quiet spot des¬ 
tined to become. Its business will not only sup¬ 

port its population at home but it will have an ef¬ 
fect on the country around it, on Boston, on the 

cotton fields of the south, and even in China its 
fabrics will be sought, giving renewed activity to 

Branch is constructed or not. The coBst^ction Ue mind and mach;aer)r 0f this new city on the 
of a Branch would probably delay the const Arguon 1 ^ 

*of a new road. Therefore the people will fudge 
whether the immediate advantage, if any, to 
the place, from such Branch, will be greater 
than the injury from »the delay in constructing 
8 new road. This, it striL.es us, is the ground 

Hie 

- upon which the question rests. We repudiate the 
doctrine. ffeld by some of our correspondents that 
the new road project should be abandoned on the 
ground' that no charter can he obtained for it.— 
We think we have a right to a charter if we wish 

for one, and would not yield one jot or tittle of 
that right. We regard the idea that roads already 
constructed, should be considered in chartering 
subsequent roads, a3 of most mischievous tenden¬ 
cy. We acknowledge nib such principle, and 
would do all in our power to prevent the establish¬ 
ment of any precedent which will favor it. We 
watched with a great deal of interest the proceed¬ 
ings upon the application for a charter last win¬ 
ter. We regarded the refusal of a charier as the 
result of the peculiar notions of a majority'in the 
Senate, upon, the rights incidental to Rail Road 
corporations, assisted by efforts of interested 
corporations; but did not then have the slightest 
doubt, and have not since had, but that this decis¬ 
ion would be reversed another Legislature. W$ 
took the broad ground which this state has always 
heretofore taken upon the subject,—that where the 
interests of the people, required a new road, no 
discretion should be used by the Legislature in 
granting a -charter for such road. It has been 
.made out clearly that the public accommodation 

requires a road from Salem through Danvers into 
Boston, that it was only the necessity of such ad¬ 
ditional accommodation which suggested the 
project for a new road—and that such road would. 

on this state of facts we contend that the Legisl* 
lure, in accordance with the previous policy of the 
State, should have granted a charter for the road. 
The only thing which could influence them to re¬ 
fuse one, is the assumed immunities incident to 

the grant of the Eastern Rail Road Company’s 
cha/ter. On this point as we have said, we have 
no doubt. We declare war now and forever a- 
gainst such a principle being incorporated into the 
future policy of the Stare; and we would say td 
the Petitioners for the New Road, do not give up 
the project on the ground that you have no right 

for a charter to such a road. 

THE BURNT DISTRICT. 
We learn that preparations are making to re¬ 

build on the vacant space inMaple street and that 
Mr, Noyes intends putting up a substantial brick 

building which willserve as a barrier to the pro¬ 
gress of fire. We hope this good example will be 

followed in all parts of the town. We had ar 
opportunity recently to see a plan of this contem¬ 
plated building which appears to be not only an 

elegant and tasteful structure but convenient in 

all its interior arrangements. This plan was 
drawn by Mr. Lincoln Putnam, one of our own 
citizens and a gentleman of much skill as an ar¬ 
chitect. Persons about to build, will usually save 

in extras more than twenty times the,-cost of a 
plan by employing a competent architect and it is 

always more satisfactory to the contracters. 

T/ ^ FOR THE COURIER. 

RESERVOIR nSaR WASHINGTON ST• 

We hope the next trial of Engines will take 
place at this Reservoir to gi ve the people an idea 
of the excellent manner in which it is built and 

the inexhaustible quanity of water- it contains. 
We understand thayB-e inhabitants ia that vicin¬ 
ity are very grateful for rhis abundant supply of 

water and now feel confident that there can be no 

very extensive fire in that neighborhood. 
We recommend ffilAlund of cistern to other 

towns, as it costs nothing and when a fire hap¬ 

pens the firemen have only to dig deep enough ano 
they will find plenty of water. The only objec¬ 

tion to theplan is, that the town will probably be 

burnt up before the water is found. 
Niagara. 

We understand, thit the anniversary of the e- 

mancipation of Slavery, in the British West India 
fslands, will be celebrated at New Mills, on Fri¬ 

day next by a Kjlpijjiparty. 

We understand that the Society of the First 
'Jniversalist Church in this town, propose to have 
a Pic Nic in connection with the Sabbath School 
of the Society, at the Beach near the Rockaway 
House, Marblehead, on Tuesday afternoon next. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

A correspondent of yours who seems to be in fa¬ 
vor of granting liberty to the Eastern R Road 
Company to construct a branch from Salem to 
Morth Danvers, over the route designated by the 
Georgetown and Danvers R. R. corporation, bas¬ 
in the article referred^ to, the following sentence 

GRFAT FIRE IN NEW YORK CITY. 

A most disasrtous and destructive fire occurred 

in New York City, on Saturday morning last, in 
which property to the amount of $5,000,000, o* 
thereabouts wits destroyed. The fire originated in 
a Soap Chancery, in New street, and communi¬ 
cated to the store adjoining, thence to the rear or 

a building in Broad street, containing some com¬ 
bustible substance, whieh immediately exploded, 
and communicated the fire to the opposite side of 
the road. The following is the extent of the rav¬ 

ages:— 
On the east side of Broadway, every building 

from Exchange Place, commencing with the Wav- 
erley House, to Marketfield-street, it utterly con¬ 
sumed ; also three or four dwellings below Market- 
field. The house on the corner of Stone and 
Whitehall streets, and two or three dwellings in- 

project lor a new roaa ana mar sucp roaa wouiar/ed Thence :to Broad-street, Stone-street i* 
in all probability support itself handsomely. UjRthe boundary. Through Broad-street, from Stone- 
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THE NEW CITY ON THE MERRIMACK, i 
This great uudertaking, so important to the in¬ 

terests of not only the immediate neighborhood of 
its location, but to the county itself, is in active 
progress and on a magnificent scale. At a recent 
visit to that vicinity, we took a btrd’s-.eye view of 
the site of this future city of factory girls and cot¬ 
ton spindles. It was the original intention of its 
projectors to locate it on the south side of the river, 
■and a liberal and even generous spirit was mani¬ 
fested by the citizens of Andover, by sales of their 
land tft the Company at low prices, to induce 
them to make these improvement* on their territo¬ 
ry;* There was however, an exception in the case 
oId third-rate lawyer who had been employed bv 
the Company to obtain titles to such lands as were 
needed, and who made use of his knowledge thus 
honorably obtained, to get hold of an estate and 
demand a price so extortionate as would not be 
submitted to by the Directors of the Company, and 
they accordingly decided to locate their improve¬ 
ments on the 'Methuen side of the tiver. Thus 
has Andover been deprived of the benefit of this 
-vast improvement, through the overreaching folly 
of one of her smallest men, assisted it is said, by a 
gentleman'of great wealth in another place, who 
ought to feel above aiding in such a transaction. 
The people of Andover feel, justly indignant about 
this affair, as the estate in question was recently 
bought for less than $3000, and the proprietors 
have had the modesty to demand $30 000 for it. 
Much as the Andover people may regret it, and 
well disposed as were the Directors of the Compa¬ 
ny to establish their town on the south side of the 
river, it is now believed by all that the site chosen 
has advantages superior to the Andover side. It 
h a level plain almost surrounded by an amphi¬ 
theatre of hills on the north, while the south is 

bounded by the Merrimack whose water is to be 
made to flow through a grand canal 120 feet in 
width,, through the centre of the place, to be used 
t0 drjve the machinery of the factories and again 

find its place in the bed of the river. Hundred* of 
laborers are now engaged in excavat ing ibis canal 
and ihe dam across the Merrimack to to fes uame- 

diuiely commenced. 
The place is to be laid oat in the most approved 

manner, with streets of ample width and public 
spares adorned with trees and fihrubherf for the 

Worcester. By the following, which we ex¬ 

tract* from a Worcester paper, it seems that a 
good feeling prevailing there in relation to schools. 
It is to its liberal encouragement and' attention to 
those institutions no doubt, that much of the high 
character of this nursery of Governors and other 
distinguished men may be attributed. 

‘•At a meeting orthe inhabitants of Worcester, on 
Saturday afternoon last, the town voted an appropria¬ 
tion of $1100, in addition to the $12,000, previously 
appropriated, for the completion of the Walnut Street 
School-house. This appropriation, which, we learn 
was made without a dissenting vote will be expended 
in procuring additional furniture, erecting fences, 
and grading and ornamenting the land about 
building.” 

to the public streets, within two or three doors o 
Wall-street, the buildings on both sides are all 
destroyed. A line drawn from the public stores to 
the Waverley House, is the limit on the north¬ 
west. In Beaver-street all the buildings on both 
sides from the Bowling Green within five or six 
doors of William-street. On the west side of 
Broadway the buildings are all destroyed, from 
Harris-street to No. 13^ occupied by Mrs. Barker 
as a boarding-house—this Included. 

With the exception of the great fire of 1835 it 
was the most disastrous ever witnessed in that 
city—having destroyed according to the Tribune’s 
estimate,302 buildings, and property to the amount 
of from $5,000,000 to 10,000,000, 

The number of lives destroyed has not been as¬ 
certained, but several are known to- have been 

lost in various ways. 

the 

To our Readers.—We occupy 'this week much 
space on the Railroad question, to the exclusion 
of several valuable communications on that and 
other subjects. As this question is now, (prema¬ 
turely perhaps) exciting much attention, our read¬ 
ers mukt excuse us for the omission of the usual 
variety. We must beg our correspondents to be 
as brief as possible, as our space is limited, and 

we wish to presen t such variety of matter as will 
be likely to suit the tastes of all. 

“Is it True?”—We have received from thepnb 

Ushers, Messrs. Kimiball & Butterfield, a copy 
of a pamphlet containing a “Wonderful Mesmeric 
Revelation, giving an authentic account of theMate 
diseovery and description of a sunken vessel, near 
Caldwell’s Landing, supposed to be that of the Pi¬ 
rate Kidd, including an account of his character 

and death, at a distance of nearly three hundred 
miias Trora the place.” We fear a satisfactory 

answer to. this-query will not very soon be ob¬ 

tained. 

viz—“Without question if a rail Road could be 
! constructed from the Court House in Salem over 
ihe'routes proposed the last Winter terminating 
it the Maine Extension Depot, and pars woulf 
run directly over the road without anv interruption 
r detention at either end, as frequently as on the 

Eastern R. R., a mode of passing between the two 
Ctiies would be presented decidedly preferable to 
that over the Eastern R, Road.” * Here is an ad¬ 
mission of an important Fact, one that cannot a- 
mid all the misrepresentations, which have been 
or may be resorted tq, be overthrown. And there 
is no question but that the Danvers Road would 
'lave been built had the citizens of Danvers kep! 
.hemselves united upon the project, assisted as- 
hey would: have been by many influential Citi* 
'ens, of Salem and other towns, had they re¬ 
mained firm to the stand taken last Winter ^toen 
;t was voted in Town Meeting that the proposed 
iranch 16 Salem, would never be satisfactory to 
he Citizens of Danvers while the Ferry remained 
is the terminus of the Eastern R. Road—thissen- 
iment was responded to by all our citizens in a sin¬ 

cere and earnest manner, but the battle had bard- 
y commenced when some of those who flist enlist¬ 

ed in the cause, deserted it, and were found embrac¬ 
ing other views and other sentiments. That the 
ferry will not be permanently satisfactory to the 
^ravelling community has been almost universal¬ 
ly admitted, even the Rail Road Committee of 
tpsc winter, steeped to the eyes an they were in 
toe exploded notions of vested rights, hinted pret¬ 
ty strongly as was generally understood that 
tne ferry would sootier or later have to be aband¬ 
oned. Your correspondent then asks is their any 
probability of the Danvers route being built ?— 
One of the principal circumstances which has 
created any improbability about it, is the unsatis¬ 
factory movements of some of those who were its 
first and most earnest advocates. A charter for 
it would have been obtained the last winter had it 
not have been for the influence and power of the 
large corporations who took their stand upon the 
ground of vested rights, sustained by a Committee 
previously pledged to that course of policy and 
from whom nothing favorable could ever have 
been reasonably expected. 

The House of Representatives were right up¬ 
on this question last winter—the Senate will be 
at the next session of the Legislature—the 
people, the sovereigns of the land have always 
been right, and will soon speak out in thunder 
tones. Your correspondent then enquires if the 
road would be profitable if built. He thinks that 
he Eastern R. Road would possess the power to 
destroy the value of the properly by low fares.— 
Here is a road which he admits is decidedly pre¬ 
ferable to the Eastern Road, and no one will ques¬ 
tion but that nearly the whole community would 
travel over it in.the winter season. A road which 
lands its passengers at one of the most’ commcr- 
dious depots in the world, very near to the centre 
of the city of Boston—a road which avoids a mile 
travel over tracks and barrels and bags and nuisan¬ 
ces innumerable—and above all which avoids the 
dangers, and difficulties of the passage of the 
ferry in the'winter season—a road which passes 
through a pleasent and leval country which lands 
many of its passengers at Boston in little more 
than .half tne time of the Eastern R. Road— 
which can deliver freight at 15 or 20 per cent less 
than the Eastern Road on account of the expense 
of crossingvhe ferry—a road with all these ad¬ 
vantages costing about twenty thousand dollars a 
mile, run down by oue which costs eighty thous¬ 
and dollars a mite, with all the disadvantages of its 
unfortunate location—the.reasoning of your cor-1 
respondent may startle the timid and" unstable 
but they who have looked the subject over with 
some care, and who, believing, as was frequently 
stated last winter by the counsel employed by the 
friends of the Danvers Road—that the inhabitants 
of Danvers would be gainers, if they built the road 
and never realized one cent for it—will adhere to 
the new Road ; believing that if the road should 
be built the advantages which will be felt in the 
increase of business and the advance in the val¬ 
ue ofyrdperiy would eventually more then compen- 

r all losses and inconveniences. 
A 

for the courier 

Saturday, July 26* 1845. 

Mr. Editor-There is a class of people in the 
community, whose estimate of their own opinion* 
are such, that they think no views of any subject 
worthy of notice, unless they correspond with their 
own. It is a pity to disturb the self-complacency 
of .such persons; and would they just keep their 
notions to themselves, and not attempt to misleao 
others, they should be left in the enjoyment of 
•heir own theories, however ill-founded they may 
be. These reflections occurred tomv mind on the 
perusal of the article in rhis morning’s paper sign¬ 
ed “Truth,” the writer of which, if at ail related to 
toe respectable family of “toe whole truth,” must 
ar best be but *a far away cousin.” Without ad¬ 
verting at all to the disingenuous personal tnuen- 
does of the article, it is proper to remark, that the 
manner in which the writer has spoken of our 
Senators, and of the Rail Road Committee of the 
last Legislature; unless he is better prepared with 
facts in support of his assertions, than I believe 
him to be, is altogether unwarranted. It may be 
true, that this Committee early formed an opinion 
unfavorable to toe view's of the petitioners; hut it 
by no means follows from this, that the opinion 
so formed was erroneous; or that it was the result 
of cormpt motives. Perhaps the disinterested and 
impartial view these gentlemen were enabled to 
ake of the subject, and their superior intelligence 
n comprehending at the first glance, all the points 

proper to be considered in relation to it, might 
tave induced the conclusion to which they came 
for reasons inca pable of being appreciated by those 
who having once decided on a course of action, 
or even a speculative opinion, consider it a virtue 
o adhere to such decision, however erroneous it 
may be. I would not be understood as saying, 
that the circumstance of being in the Legislature 
rives any additional weight to the opinion of the 
ndividual. But I do Think, that decency requires 

of us to admit, that gentlemen thus situated are 
mnest in the opinions they entertain, and that 
hey are not for slight reasons to be charged with 

being influenced by any collateral or corrupt con¬ 
siderations. Certain iris, that some gentlemen, 
who have made it their business to look into such 
questions as the expediency or propriety of the lo¬ 
cation of a Rail Road, will better understand the 
matter, in one half hour, than others equally in¬ 
telligent on other subjects, will in a whole year.— 
Let any person attempt the study of the science of 
Rail Road operations, who has not heretofore giv¬ 
en to it particular attention, and he will find after 
several weeks’ application, that he knows much 
less than he supposed he did when he commenc¬ 
ed. Such, sir, do I believe would he too case with 
every honest inquirer after truth, The application 
of this principle to the movements in relation to 
toe Danvers Rail Road at the last session, of the 
Legislature, will probably afford a satisfactory ex¬ 
planation of the present state of the question; and 
satisfactory reasons why the petition then present* 
s»d should not be further pursued. When that pe- 
uion was started, it was done for the purpose of’j 

mqniry, without any previous examination of the 
state of facts in support of it. All felt anxious for 
t Road that would bring better accomodation. to 
themselves, if such road could be supported. To 
.lo this, it was necessary to prove an amount of 
business likely to be done on the road, adequate tq 
tois support. Was this done? Every one whi 
las carefully compared the income that would ac¬ 
crue from the bv\sin§sr,jo. Jfcs5 do**** - 
ies necessarily incident to the operation' of the 
road, admits without hesitation that it would be 
in the power of the E. R. Road so to operate their 
road, as to destroy the value of toe stock in the 
new proposed road. Theonly possible way of ev¬ 
er affording convenient Rail Pwoad accommodations 
to the people of Danvers, will be, either by estab¬ 
lishing a branch to the E. R. Road, as they pro¬ 
posed ; or by establishing the new proposed road 
as a branch to the Maine Extension Road, to be 
under the control ol that Company. It would be 
idle to think to sustain an independent Corpora¬ 
tion for a travel offifteen miles, between these two 
powerful Corporations, embracing a travel of more 
than one hundred miles each. No one will for a 
moment question the right of the people of Dan¬ 
vers to have rail toad accommodation, and to have 

in the manner they may elect; provided they 

“that an examination proved satisfactorily ih^ 
toe road would support itself aDd the stock wouj<|- 
he taken up” this may be his opinion but he 'has 
produced no evidence to assist others in forming, 

"the same opinion and I cannot find that Tru^ 
has attempted to state his views on the true mar* 
its of the question. What is the question ? If j 
understand it right it is whether under all the efiv 
cumstances of the case the Branch to Malden 
ought to he established and made and this wou)$ 
embrace all the benefits and all toe injuries that 
would be done by it to all portions of the comma*, 
uity notexcepting R. R. corporations and stock*, 
holders in the new road. The use cf the term 
“vested rights,” seems to be a very popular them^ 
to prejudice the public against the legislature- 
when it refuses to grant new rail roads, I beli^ 
the term has been understood to mean, that whem 
a charter has been given to a company to construct 
a certain R. Road, with privileges of raking fare 
for its support, the legislature has not the right to, 
grant to another company the same privileges, 
if the operations of the. new company would take 
from the old one any of its business, even if the- 
public should desire ever so murh benefit frcrnl 
the new Road. This doctrine is odious enough^ 
and as Truth says would stop improvements ; but 
I do not understand that our legislature ha*... 
sanctioned this principle, or acted ara»i tspon it, ex¬ 
cept it be in the Lowell case, where an exclusive* 
privilege had been given within certain limits. 
It appears to me that this charge agamst the leg*, 
islature, of adhering to the doctrine of vested rights-, 
is made to drive the government to an enure dis*. 
regard of toe interests of corporations, by which 
great injustice may.be done to them. Railroad’ 
charters are granted for the public good and these* 
companies are expected to do every tiling in their* . 
power to accommodate the public, aDd can they 
be justly required to do this unless they receive a, 
reasonable protection from the public in return. . 
I suppose all the portions of the public have cer* 
tain, vested rights ; that is, rights and interests 
that the government is bound to protect as far agr. 
it can, consistent with the good of the whole, and 
it seems as if R. R. Companies who have their 
capital in roads when it would be tost if not pro-, 
rected, have at least a common right to the pro* 
lection and care of the government while they 
conform to the rules prescribed by their char* 
ters. 

Your correspondent speaks of draining the re*, 
sources of the Town by a branch ; if built by the 
Eastern R. Road our resources will not be dram-, 
ed in building it, which is more than can be said 
of the Malden Branch if it should ever be built;- 
nor no I believe it will require more of our resour* 
ces to pay the fares on the £. R* Road than on 
the Malden Road, nor near so much if the fare* 
on each are at all gradated by what it will cost 
the respective eoruvanies to do the business of 

, transportation. To show the contrast in this re* 
[spec!* I wilksuppose that it will cost each com¬ 

pany the sonm amount to build and improve 
the branch from Salem to North Danvers and 
that il will cost the E. R. Road no more to draw 
the Danvers Trains over their Road between Sa¬ 
lem and Boston, than it will for the new company 
to pay the Maine Extension Company for passing- 
over their road and furnishing a depot at Boston, 
—and 1 think neither of these suppositions willbe 
doubted—it will then follow that the whole ex*, 
pence of building the road from Danvers to Mai* 
den and-of keeping il in repair, and of running 
the trains to Boston, would ne an exira expeua^; 
which the new company would have to meet more 
than the E. R. R. Company and for which there 
would be no extra income, except the small bu¬ 
siness of Lynn and Saugus, The interest on the 
capital and the expense oi working toe road and, 
keeping it in repair would probably amount to. 
more than 40,000 dollars a year. Cannot the 
old company afford to carry us for half the price 
that we can alioid to carry ourselves on toe new 
road ? E. 

0 b 
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can show the public convenience demands it. 
But does the public convenience demand a road, 
where the business to be done, will not meet the 
expense of operating it ? Who will he ready to 
take such stock ? Is it not toe part of wisdom, 
when we find ourselves on the wrong track, to re¬ 
trace our sreps before it is too late ? Because the 
E. R. Road was not rightly located at first, or be¬ 
cause it now has objectionable incumbrances, are 
not sufficient reasons why we should deprive our¬ 
selves of the only available means of accommoda¬ 
tion, when fairly offered for our use. Let those 
who have charge of these matters, lay aside preju¬ 
dices and consult 

Common Sense. 

Shot ■ 
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fell m a narrow vein, and with such force as to 
break thtiw meeting-house. — 
In Boston a block ‘ pF six houses were struck, 
and considerably injured. A barn in Gloucester, 

was al?<rettuck-but not ranch damaged. 

; bad on Tuesday irnorning last, another 

very severe Trader storm, which was attended 
by a large Quanty of rain. In the vicinity of 
Eseex, much damage was done by the hail whitM proposed last winter was agitated, and a very 

A meeting of the Georgetown and Danvers Rail 
Road Corporation was holden in South Danvers, 

on Wednesday last, for the purpose of taking into 
consideration the expediency of granting liberty th 
the Eastern R. Road Corporation to continue a 
branch Road from Salem through South Danvers 
to North Danvers. The subject was discussed 
somewhat at lefcgth ; the whole question of the 

Branch and the construction of the new Road as 

3{rong feeling manifested that another trial * for 
the new Road should be had at the next session of 
toe legislature, ' Thequestion of permitting the 
E R. Road to build a branch was negatived 
bv a decisive vote. 

SHAVINGS. 
(C^The Lowell Courier states that Mr. Philip 

Rogers, a worthy farmer of Woburn, died oil 
Thursday last, with the heat. He was out in 
his field spreading grass, at the time he was 
taken, and died almost instantly. He was 84 
years of age, 

0L7"The number of deaths in New York last, 
week was 474. Of Cholera infantum there were 
55 deaths, The deaths in Philadelphia the last 
week were 208 —39 of cholera infantum. 

New Church. A fifth Congregational Church 
is about being organised in Lowell. 

The following are the Loco-foco nominations 
in Vermont; Daniel Kellogg, for Gov., Willis, 
Lyman, Lieut. Gov. and Daniel Baldwin, Treas¬ 
urer. 

0"The Trial of Green, at Troy, for the mur« 
dur of his wife, has resulted in his conviction,. 
He has been sentenced to be executed 20th Sept. 
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- Mr. Editor—Your correspondent Truth seems 
to think that this is not the proper time to discuss 
the R.R. subject because the people are busy ,&c, 
but consents to express what he conceives to be 
the true merits of the question, and agrees with 
me in the wish, that w“ may proceed harmoni¬ 
ously. I trust that a difference ol opinion as to 
the means to be pursued will not interrupt toe 
goad feeling that has existed between the differ¬ 
ent parts of the Town, especially if the matter 
is discussed with the right feelings arid views, 
and. as to the proper time I think the sooner we 
are corrected, if wrong, the belter ; and I trust 
there are very few in town that cannot find time 
to read the Danvers Courier, espescially when it 
treats on the subject of oUrR. Road. 

Friend Truth is mistaken in his assumption that 
I presumed that the doings of the legislature set¬ 
tles the question as lo the Malden Branch. *1 
said if the decision is correct, it settles the ques¬ 
tion. I meant, of course, that it was settled right; 
but the question at issue is, whether it is correct or 
not. If I should take such ground I should have 
to admit that the legislature acted right in refus¬ 
ing to give the E. R,. R. Company the power to 
build a branch to North Danvers, il the citizens of 
Danvers should wish to have it done, and this I 
cannot do, and whatever improper influences may 
have operated in either case upon the action 
of the legislature, or by whom exerted, it is of 
little consequence as to merits of the questton 
now. 

But after an adverse discussion by the general 
court, founded upon avowed principles of public 
policy, and the evidence in the case as applicable 
to their principles, I think it becomes the duty of 
those who denounce the doings of the court and 
wish to have them reversed, to state fully their 
principles on the subject and show by the evi¬ 
dence as applicable, to their principles, that they 
are right; but has Truth in stating what he con¬ 
ceives lo be the true merit of the questions attempt¬ 
ed to do this ? I think not unless it b* in saying 

Real Estate in Ohio.—The Governor of Ohio1 
estimates that there are 20,000,000 acres of land 
in that State suitable lor cultivation, and that; 
about 9,000,000 acres, including meadows and 
pasture land, are now actually cultivated. He* 
also estimates the real property ofthe State, 
with the improvements, to be worth $420,000, 
000 and the personal and effects at $180,000*: 
000, marking a total aggregate of 600,000,000/ 

New Meeting House in Beverly. A new Meet* , 
ing House is to be erected in Beverly, on a 1<J* 
in the rear of the Town Hall, lor the use of the 
Universalist Society. i 

A Satinet factory and grist mill at Plympton,*’ 
Mass, were destroyed by fire on Tuesday morn*-’ 
in<? at 3 o’clock. Also the dwelling house of 
Mr Richard Cooper. Insurance $4500 at thff 
Manufacturer’s office, Boston. 

[fT'In the shower of Thursday afternoon at a* 
bouts o’clock, the lightning struck a barn of 
Mr William Barker in Stratham, N. H., which 
was consumed, together \viIff another, barn, 
chaise-house, and all his other out buildings. * 

,% j 

[L7“Miss Louisa Fenzell, of Marion County, 
Ohio, has recently recovered the handsome sum 
of$1350 from Mr. Auhnbaught for refusing !®; 
marry her as per agreement between the par* 
ties. 

Accident on the Norwich and Worcester Railroad*. 
—We learn from Messrs. Thompson Sc Co.’S 
Western Express, that a train of freight cars 
from Norwich for Worcester, ran off the track 
on this road yesterday afternoon, about.six- 
miles from Worcester, killing a brakemaq* 
named George Wells, and doing great injury to? 
the engine and cars.—Boston Allas. 

Atrocious Murder.—Mr Orrin Woodford of 
West Avon, in this State, who has heretotore 
been regarded as a respectable man, and a 
farmer of some property, on Tuesday 
the most iuhuman manner, butchered his wit®' 
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Notice to Buiilers. 

At market 625 2600 SheeP' and 600 "PROPOSALS will be-received for erecting a 
Ru-inp 100 Beat’Caltwna^OM* > School House in District No. One, on Stovall Court 

•p • „ Ca.ttle—Me rebqce our puality 4 75 a The house to be of wood, two stories high, 57 by 3:2 feet, 
i rice—DCGi _ , . . mk , 00 _» 4 „i„„ „ i 

Sheep—Doli- 1 
from 1 33 to f 25. 

4 75‘ | and 23 feet post, A plan And specifications' may be” seen m*»j«ritjr of the stock consists of the very best variety of ji 
®oiLiniran„ll Lambs from 125 to §2 old Sheep on application to Mr. Luxcoi.it Putkam, on Holton street. Hose: , ,, , ... , ,,,, * . * S 

The Committee will receive proposals for the entire doz black, blue black, white a$d pol'd l<aw SiJh : _ 
building, or seperate proposals for the Carpenter’s work, -5 do fine plain unbleached Hose at la j , 

A -T « 1 - * i * *•  l J :  * *511 An Krnwrt HriAn IVftrlr -a f 9G Oonlfl - VJ 

T^e Committee wili receive 
uildipg, or seperate proposals f 

Barrows ; ’^u 
from 5 to 6c. 

MARRIAGES. 
50 do assorted kinds s-wd qualities. 

nd linmat 4 I-2c for Sows 4 3-4c for building or seperate proposals for the Carpenter’s work, do fine plain unbleached Hose at la j 
SviaeriS JT* a4 14 and a 5 1 4 c At retad tl,e Mas°»'* ™tk, on the Painting and Glazing, Eluding 50 do brown Open Workj at 20 cents.; 
...rnws ; Shouts 4 a 4 i-4 ana q a o i-^e. At man, sag||es 25 do bleached English liose, at various prices j 

6c. Sealed Proposals may be handed to either of the Com- 10 do Mode color Cotton Hose cheap} 
u g; gggg ■ BIr 1 •1 1 swm mirtee, an v time previous to FRIDAY, August 1st. .at 10 do Embroidered Hose at to cents; 

HURRUPti'S i o’cloc/c‘P M, • 50 dp assorted kinds emd qualities. 
iviAxvxvtriu ao.k HENRY COOK, Jn., ") This is a rare opportunity tupurchas.q Hosiery 

wn,' on the 15th inst., Tv Rev. Mr. Ran- WM. BURDING, '* 1 want will do well to improve it. 
taron Fernald to Mi^s-Eliza T. TetnDle. . .ANDREW. TORR, > Building Com. july 15. 24 Washington street 

ivers. A W. BANCROFT, DVW(X\7&1~ 
,'Mr Joseph TrS^kVo Miss Mary Allen. n ~n~nttat rr inIm t 
W. Gnneinnd tn Miss VestaK. Stanton Danvers, July 26, 184o. T U. AN ABLE has removed-to. 

Two ilundred Uozen Hosiery, sla^p^juuxxxjj n Jiv , Thm tUd i'S. 

At actual Oost* Ifosiery^ Glove, Thread avd Yarn Store, J350Q Coatsand Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 0 

rElTH & MASON will offer their entire stock _ Jb, 236 ESSEiX STREET, SALEM. uSn r!?- ^.-Scotch Gingham, 125 to}? 
^-of Summer Hosiery at-cost, to close it off—the R ?.* G, respectfully gives, notice to the « 4&00 Lnu.^ and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 
nrity of the stock consists of the very best variety of - Clt?zen» of Danvers, that he has now qn hand, a.nd : „saun «S«re, 1 50 to 1 7 
e; * is weekly receiving, a full aud complete assortment oi \ 4ftJ“ Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 75 to 11 
oz black, blue black, white a$d pol\i Raw Silk : bpnng and yqmmer Hosiery, the principal part of which ’ v?50 Coats and Sacks, Lo*dprj Plaids. 1 25 to 11 
o fine plain unbleached Hoseat kj * Ye MAHUFACTunk, and much supenor in j 4060 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 
o brown Open Work at 20 cents j t ? tliCSe The following are some oi ] other-pods ' * ' , On i *• 
lo bleached English llnse, at various prices s the kinds, j : mnm PAM'ra 111 
o Mode color Cotton Hose cheap} Zi A DIES' Pnnn 1 I ... 
o Embroidered Hose at 25 cents} Bleached, Unbleached, Mode, Slate Black and Mixed Cot- i _ • ; ^an,s.PI every quality of Soodg £^t Ip; 
o assorted kinda aud qualities. . ton HOSE. 5 ' 1 w 4 = prices, say ftorn 50 cenis to S2 50 per pair. 

1 50 to 1 7 
75 to 1 2. 

1 25 to 17, 

1 00 to 1 7, 

T> LADIES' |; 
Bleached. Unbleached, Mode, Slate, Black and Mixed. Cot- j . 

ton HOSE. { 

jn ihis town,' on the 15th inst., 'by Rev. Mr. Ran- 
sopi) Mr Aaron Fern a Id to Mis& Eliza T. Temple, 

, hoib of Danvers. 
In Salem, Mr Joseph TrSsk Vo Miss Mary Alien. 

Mr Rebert M- Copeiand to Miss Vesta E. Stanton. 
In Boxford, Mr. Willnam Sawyer to Miss Mary 

O Foster, daughter ofCapt Jonas Foster, formerly 
of Salem. 

Tliia is a rare opportunity tu purchas.q Hosiery, and ali in’] Rbbed— black, mode, slate and white do do. 
“ms to 82 50 per pair, 
Wt'C-PO . * 

Building Com. 

want will do well to improve it. V 
jnly 15. 21 Washington street, Salem. 

REMOVAL, 
OHN II. AN-ABLE has removed to No 

Rbbed—black, mode, slate and white dodo. \ . VESTS. 
unbleached, and mode dp do i 1 300 light Yestfi, a very pretly affair i’oi 

Raw Silk—black, white and mode do; Sprin- ' 1 y ' 
Joolen-Alpacca, Angola, Aivino, Cashmere and Worst- j 4500 D;p*k Yaloncia, 

Jutin u. AK-AtsD& nas removal to No 125 rr CHILDREN AND MISSES’ j 2700 -Satin Ve-u'ljm.T-17‘V"t"* 
Boston street, about one eighth of a miie east of Hose, nf gyery description, open-worked,silk-c.Lccked, open i r > m-ui«u mm pmm, 2 00 to o ili] 

his former stand, where he will give his attention to the and snjbrqidered, plain and ribbed, of all colors and sizes 3 ! U K R S S AND FKOUIv COAT'R 

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, . WN AND Ba¥ S SOCKS, j 5000 super Dv^s Coats, all colors, green, blue hlaek 
in all its various branches, which will be done in a faithful MennQ;Ang«ls, VYprsted, Yarn, Cotton and Linen. I olive, q-e. frrmj 51 to Si 5. v . » 

J 5500 Fine Valencia, dark and li-ht 

" / DEATHS. 
In this town, on Sunday morning, Miss Martha Ab¬ 

igail daughter pf Daniel and Hannah B Felton, in the 
futh year of her age. - 
| At New Mills, on Tuesday P. M. after a long 

*d painful illness, Miss Caroline Pope, daughter of 
Ir. Jasper ^ope, formeerly of Salem. 

...Jin Salem, Mr Benj. B. Gardner, aged 44. Airs 
ELged 78. Michael Augustine, eldest 

son of Capt. Michael Lord, waged 15 years and 4 mos. 
Mr Ezekiel Goldthwait, 71. David Lord Esq. 

In Newburypotr at the Alms House, on Sunday 
last, widow Has mb George, aged 84. Her descend¬ 
ants now living are, 10 children, 37 grand-children 
and 17 great-grand-ehiidren. 

In Unity, Mrs Hannah, relict of the late Hon. 

Jr&K . - POA SALE. 
jpiSil The subscribers offer for sale the three story 

.fejli.71 building, with the Land under and adjoining, now' 
occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Foster , 

50c to 1 6Q 
75 to 1 5Q 

1 50 to 2 5C) 
2 00 to 3 tH) 

occupied by them as a Currier’s simp, situated on Foster in all its various branches, which will be done in a faithful Mermp, -Ango|a ^Wprated, Yarn,.Cotton and Linen. pHve, <£c. Irom $4 to $15. * * ' ' 4 ' 
street. The building is in good repair. Terms reasona- manner, and with despatch. _ . Lathes' .QaU $ Children's and Misses* 1/pu super Frock Coats, all colors, Mulberry. brQU’m. 
ble. l.& T. HARDY- .?■ ® J. U. A. feelmgg^ful fur past patron^e, in- GLOVES, in great variety/comprising nearly 100 dqzen of etc from lp 3iQ. . • 

July 26 tf . vites the public in general, and/mmfe (if he has any) to allkmds andmzes,- ' 7 All the above cut in the latest style, and made upPS 

--rpiV I tr l~-g Salem Julv lS 1845 ALSO, AT COST. presgy tor Spring Trade. i 1 ' p ^ 
iO IjE 1 . .. . . ’- Tfje large Stock of PIECE GOODS, in the above Store, Coats, at low price?, say from-S2 to 

july 26 tf 
—2—1_;____:_1„___ give t 

TO VET, A CONVENIENT Tenement for a small 
Store, and a room for an ofijee, on the Main street _ _ 

in Danvers, inquire of the subscriber, opposite the Mon- f g 
ument. JOSEPH SHED. B 
r julv 28 V i . _ - -- bove f 

House and Land for Sale. Iced 
n The subscriber olfers for sale a large two 

_ A story Dwelling House, on Holton street, 
i» convenient for two families, and in good. *#* 

rjlH * * hs£ss&i£ rpr»ni r. The said liouse now rents for terms. 
^320 per annum, and will be sold low. 

Terms of sale will be easy for the purchaser, as a large ___T 
Stephen Chase, aged 106 years 25 days. The de- j pnrt of the amount may remain on mortgage. A 
ceased lived to see around her, and left, 10 children, 
66 gr&ad children 160 great grand children, and ! 
12 of the. fifth generation. There were about 150 of 
her descendants present at her funeral, and 130 walk¬ 
ed in the funeral train. 

Ml! SUTTON, 

NAUMKEAG' SALUON. 
No. 272 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

fBNHE subscriber would respectfully inform his 
-fl- triends and the public, that he has taken the a- 

bove place, and will be constantly supplied with 

Iced. Cream, Soda, Mead, Fremk. Mineral 
Water, Fruit, Confectionary, Sfc fyc. 

J. G. SHED. 
Parties supplied at short notice, and on reasonable 

terms. june 28 

CO-PARTNERSHIP .NOTICE. 
rwxUE undt rsigneri would irsfumt ttieirfriends 

I wrBXJr m > 7 P^briC3; L"Ce and rn. Soda, Mead, IretUQfl Mineral j bncsAlepines J Alpaccaa} bleached ai 
Jbruzt, Confectionary, ^ q-c. j Sheetings and Shirtings} Shirts; Bosoms} 

nd checked Cam- j , , _ lowing low prices, vis : 
and unbleached 1150 cozen White Shirts—Linen Bosoms, 

IS} Collars, Sus- j Collars and Ribbands. 75c to 1 25 esrk 
june 28 | 00 , do White Shirts, piaifl^w Uw 75c ^ 

, -a 1 i5'J do rancy Shirts, 62 \-0 m 87 1-2 ring;! shirts, 50to621-2 
penders, Cravats, etc.' 

TO LET. 
-* and the public, that they have formed a connection j f f 

j in business under the firm of j * * 

Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs j 

r s for Remodeling I 

Collars, Sus- | 
june 28 

SHORT LUMMUS, 
OOMb) in Lunth: B! Hiding’s, including two. and have taken the stand iateiv occupied by YVj 

very pleasant Chambers, on the second story, under ; Kimball, No. 210 Essex strefet, Salem. 
fNV Aisn> a Basement Room, in the building | ‘ (Neurly apvusiie the Market.) 
lfid hv iVfr. T<rta»uyiw Dar.fi uroii Vrtf a rkrAVIHlftn ! *-1 - tu_' 

Onbiard whale ships Ann Parry, in May 1843, Ashland'Hall, Also, a Basement Room, in the building 
Mr Geo. M. Kean, of Salem, aged abouf 40. occupied by Mr. Francis Harm well located for a provisibn 

On May 5th, drowned, at Calcutta, Mr. George dealer. Also, a lar^e finished Chamber, in the third story 
HanryLander, of Salem, aged 24 years. of said building. For terms enquire at this Office. 

PORT OF DANVERS. 

occupied y Mr. Fnnoi, Dan. well iocted for i pro»i«iOo „here they will open this morning an entire ne-v 
dealer. Also, a large musned Chamber, in the third story ^ Tn/'Jr n T? n D\T nnnnc 
of said building. For terms enquire at this Office. . “Z-u GOODS. 

June 28 among which may be found Barage and Mohair SHAWLS, 
-—-—,-——r———--—^——-*—t—r——■—- Mantles, Baizoriaes, Barages, French and Scotch 

n FOR SALE. Ginghams, Lawns, Alpaccas. M. de Lajncs, Black 

A two sforv house and lot of land and Wue 5,lack Lfopns, Linen Dril- 

I FOR SPRING TRADE! 
OPENING OF “0 A K HAL L" 

[ THREE MONTHS! 

25 do B ich Figure 
2Q do do do 
50 do do do 
50 do S; 1 i'i n g Patte 
25 do Rich Fig*d S 
50 do Sto .ics , of evej 

Low pripeSj 

12 1-2 tn 75c. 
75 c. to 125 

, such as Satiq 

, t, „ « 37 12 «o 1 50 
do Brussel Is Carpet Bags, and others, 1 00 to 2 ,3 

ARRIVED 

Sunday, July 20, . 
Sch Dispatch, Orcutt, Bucksport, with wood. 

“ Abeona, Dodge, Bangor, with lumber. 
“ Caspianr, Gordon,.CaJ»is, “ <e 
“ Yankee, Hewett, Thomaston, with lime. 

Sloop Abigail, Abbott, Boston, 

sailed. 
Tuesday, 22. 

Sloop Abigail, Abbott, Newbury port, with bricks 
Sell Despatch. 

{i Abeona. 

n FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot.of land 

^ Holttn street. The House is con- 
^^SPlSlNSf -veuieDt for two families and will be 
sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 

HIRAM GRANT. 
Danvers, April 19. 1845, 

M* ~ TO-LET. ” ' 
A convenient tenement Tor a small family, pn 

the corner of Walnut and Fulton streets.' For 
[particulars enquire of - 
I Danvers, July 12 . SAMUEL TUCKER.- 

hEoj Rlain and Ribbed Garnbroons. 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, etc., 

Together with a large assortment of 

House-keeping, Lace and Thread Goods. 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants 
Clerks -with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 

Mecnanics, Seamen, Firemen and others 
VISIT OAK BALL! 

Salem, June 21. 

JOSEPH SHORT, 
F. H. LUMMTS. 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS ! 
To Wholesale Dealer? 

12 1-2 tn giq 
12 1-2 to 50c 
50c to 1 0Q - 

25 to 50c 
50 to 75c 
25 to 75c 

Great JHargams 
_ T HE OPENING 
l ms morning, for Three Mouths ! 

r5 dR Smoking Caps. }2 1-2 to 
)0 do Braces of every description, 12 *1-2 to c 
di do best Kid Gloves, 50c to 1 0Q 
■o no Thread do 25 to 50*’ 

?!-5k „ do 50 to 75c’ 
10 do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 25 to 75c 

300 do do Collars,Jatest pattern, 10 to 25e 

252 ,° Canes, 17c to i on 
o do Umbrellas, 5Qc to 1 50 
5 do Glazed Silk Caps, 1 00 to 
6 do . do do 25 to 37e*W 
5 do Silk Packet Hdkfs 25 to 75" 
An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Q 

ARTttVED. - 

Sch Mary Ann Perkins, Pembroke, wood & bark. 

SAILED. 
Sch Yankee, 
“ Caspian. 

HAY HAY. I 
JUST received a lew tons of Hay, from 1 

Augusta, of prime quality—For sale by 
JOHN DIKE, 

july 26 27 Water street, jsaiem. 

. „ XRE NOW being HAD AT kHE ter a delay 

Washington Street Clothing Store! Salem not been id! C"GARMENTS of all description may be obiameu on the most 
“ at prices which cannot fail to giye entire satis- iV 

faction., • 

Great carp has been taken in the getting up of ev- 
syy garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 

L ms Morning, for Three Months ! anTv * OI^ano-v Ancles, such as Gold 
I would again most respectfully inform the citi- ^anc> Slufs~^au_Brushes—Clothes do—Pocket 

zeas of Boston, and strands visiting tfe cily f af- ?°mp S'~D^S"’,Sc!d0~T0S.',li B^“-G->logDe-B0.. 
ter a deiay ofsiz ^ks, during which®,ton Thi/e “i£?ftS?CLGuard Chaik, 

^ —gentents /^IlfNcoUNTTO THE TRADE 

MAGNIFICENT SC 4T F L IV^y iuraishln?6oods are purchased from first rat^ 
greatly surpassing NfZ |^pt, The “d^ 

Hall is splendidly decorated with aimost F.YTFT^STtn? T T> nmiirn 

LEHIGH COAL. 
superior to any Clothing iq the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for- 

MAGIC ELEGANCE ! * 
The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist 

ARRIVED. 

Thursday, 24.' 
Sloop Stranger, Skidmore, Frankfort, wood. 

sailed. 
Sch Mary Ann. 

UST received anl for^L hv TORN HTTfF twerJy, and all Garments bespoken, will he made ac- hlS t0 adv'a^iage. The 
W 1, by J° * ,D 5E> cording to the wishes of the cnsTomen and will guar- ^fLinSs which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 

ISSJVatersUeet, Salem. july 26 antee both the stvie and fit. W > 44 W} S and appropriate, that every one will bJfullv comnent 

. NEW BOOKS. r ****>•* ^ 

h50h0{fRAP?-7 WOKKS-TTbe Manual of Phonng- Salem, March, 15. “ tf f. ’ R‘ ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING 

HOWARD TENT—No 87—l. O. of R. '£i*T*«Bo*,bydo.,to- 

NEW BOOKS. 
FHOHOGRAPHY WORKS.—The Manual of Phonng- 

rrpny, by Isaac Pitimn, seventh edition, London ; The 
Reader, by Andrews % Boyle 3 The Text Book, by do,, to- 
gethqr with asupply ofCharts. 

’JA Order generally are respeetfuily invited to attend, a Uni- | erf 
formly punctual attendance of the members is requested 

' . C.E. BROWN C, R, 
Wm. H. Howland, Sec, 

die Interior or Hidden Life, spcoi)<J 
btmvdt Thomas’ Town niHr-z.ro 

REMOVAL, 
POOLE & STElElAN, 

makers or 

and appropriate, tjiat every one will be fully compent 
sated the trouble ofvjshing jt. The design'and effec- 
of the interior, especially when 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, 
Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic, 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share in beau¬ 
tifying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the 
good taste of my fellow citizens and townsmen will 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 

GAR BALL BUILDING 
G30RGB W. SXaiM02STB, 

General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 
S2 31, 36 and 38 Ansi street 

Opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTON ' 
apr 19 3m 

. HARRISON’S REMEDY 

FOR THE PILES. 
1 HIS is an oiqtKqent prepared by the undersigned 
. and has been so thoroughly tested in so many 

Foil calf} Hand Book < 
Water Cure for Ladies, bj 
5 vols. new series. 

25S(JHOKKE’S TALES LIST OF LETTERS r^ot-r.t-r.zr n-* ( TALES, by Parke Goodwin part I—No r A A; V part 01 t,ie S^°P recently occupied by Mr. ****** *** W eA.isien,ce. u was not ““ T7 auu ‘uu ^i™cuous as to diet mode of 
vers fioie JBlvI,Smag 1Q ** ^ Lib. of Choice Reading. 50c. The Breach^ Primi? ^than Ward ^ a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay *?**>%■ 0ne application at night never fails to re, 

ALL UK L- irU™ 'J ly Utl84t’ by the author Qf^TbeJiitWHirper’a Lib. 25c. Ao. 24 Si. Peter Street. from $45 to $50 for a suit of clothes. For one half of ]ieYe^ the greatest pam and anguish. J am ready 
Aa,™ra^jEJl^- . _ i.ife n! Madapie Crtriuirme Adnmo. including some lead- _. ,,,, S^LHST. this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain fo refer to numerous individuals who have proved th*;s 
BuHo-k Isaac Mary A* " her fRu>OUB Experience, tending to . for patronage, a coutimiaiice of the tame ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease Rernedyt0 be fhf? safest, surest, speediest and cheapWI 

^ 0|*“ .S.APOOIF ! distinguish my garments from others. . „ . CUM3 FOR THE^W ” ‘ 

1 : : Adams Samuel 
Bullock Isaac 

. i Bare Mary, 
r Burlaigh Wm. 
“ Buzzel Oliver A, 

Barr Mary G. 
Burk Mr. T. 
Brown George 

v Boynton Edmund 
-c Brown Samuel A, 

Burding Wm. 
V -VI) Bullock Martha 

-Glark Samuel 
'd: * Carter R. R. 

Carlow & FlinF 
-Chase Nathaniel 

A..; Dodge Luke 
Damon F, H, 

=" i; Duyer EJlen 
Danlin J. 
Donovan Daniel 

f;::- Dyer Benjamin 
Emerson Perley 
Ellis W. R. 
Faraum Mr. 

; Farbrother Marsena S. 
Felton Wm. T. 
Fuller Elbridge 
Furbush Mosea 

^ Flint Mary 
.. .. Granule Stephen 
C " Gould. Francis 

Gardner Henry 
... U(^d0nH. E. 
- LoodwlnThos L. 
- ■ Gale Andrew J. 
m gall William 

{ - 
■■ Hyde Taylor 

Hanuifqrd L, B. 
Hoytilusan AL 
Hubbard George W. 

V; HfiueB Ruth A. 
Hazel ton T. 
Hutchinson Sarah 

’ Ham James"' 
july 5 

Labadory Mary A. 
Lyon Eunice 
Lord Nathaniel 

. Merrill Hannah 
Mclutire Samuel L, 
Marshall Robert 
Marden Emily J. 
McKenny Charles 
McKenna B, 
Martin Eliza A. 
Schygatt Comfort 
Newhail H. F, 
Otis John 
Porter Ezra 
Putnam Harvey 
Pool Eben 
Porter Joseph 
Proctor Sally W, 
Potter Charles 
PoorEben’r 
Paul James S. 
Roberts Caroline 
.Richardson Abijah 
Richardson Wm. B. 
Ripley Lewis 
Ribbless Rijey 
Robbins Alexander 
Romen John P. 
Sanborn Nathaniel 
Sargent Betsy 
Savage George 
Smith James P. 
Swinerton A. P. 
Sherrock Eccles 
Spaulding Levi 
Symaonds E. P. 
Southwick Maria 
Tibbets Ichabtd 
Thatcher M. M. 
Yarney Moses 
Woodbury AddiBon 
Whittemore Charles 
Whitten Matilda 
Welch Nancy 
Wilson Malachi 
Winchester G. K. 

--• * _ - yv viivt uxuur \jk 

a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay fure; 0ne application at night never fails to re- 
from $45 to $50 for a suit of clothes. For one half of jieve the greatest pain and anguish. J am ready 
this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain tQ refer t0 numerous individuals who have Droved ttris 
.J __ __ _fr, ho F—♦-__ _ 

Just published and for sale by 

ti J-P. JEWETT & CO., june 21, 1845. 

---193 slree' DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
NEW BOOKS. rglHE subscriber would inform the citizens 

NEW MUSIC BOOKS_Keith’*: Flnfp Tnsfrnefio» rirr Danvers that he has established himself at Dan’ 

f!oi K^!‘Nor SSS i he m *-* “ “»- 

SONGSTER :i 

-S. A. POOLE, From this . " My agent in Exeter writes thus f“the~Pile Remedy 

june 21 1845. B’ STED]iIAN- EMPORIUM OF FASHION Vhi^h you left me is all sold, please send me soon l 
. -—--—__ hrst originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos- f!3., r suPP|y.as anumber of persons in this town 
- DANVERS DYE HOUSE ton, and Oak Painting, fcc. now so much in fashion, think very N. GILMAN’’ 

rgTHE subscriber would inform the ejtfcen, of To ltee tSoBOP Salem, Aug.T^r laSnflhe box «f„„, 
• ri7*T Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers PLALE OF JRLSO^vr, ment Wnich I had from vou has wnrlrerl Hlro = l 
ion | Plains near Maple street, where he will attend to the dve- on account ol the name of the street, I would most re  f have used it onlv one nioht ^ & cijar^ 
W»d mg and ejeansiug ali kinds of ' speelfully say, that where mv estnhjishment is located m r ^ grt} aTld 1 am cured 

j SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS the'Court end of Boston, and af this Arne ! IfiTh v mW m6Dt ^ • Stated t0 ^°U’ With Uli 
R}! Hi? former experience in England, added to h,s knowl- is visited and patronized bv the most influential and 1 ™afion b * WOrse? 11 cau&ing We tnfiam= 
1CC hf»gt, 0f?edr^gsand,dyesinuseinthk countr>hwillenat respectable .individuals. Man, not unlike the fields, ] TUFy niW ptti?c miDr-n W 

ble htm to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura- and Trees, oqce covered with a beautiful suit uf Green ! tt dLLEJIING PILES CURED. 
bli^y eannot he exeeded by any o'.her establishment. ' is now breaking from its Coat of Ice and Snow and' Mr' Ilamson—Having given your Peristaltic Lot 

ib- tCFGoods leftst Mrs. Gould s. Main street South Dan- ai vine its 2 *Uv suit of nature conn m La j » enges and Pile Rernedv a fair trial, I have the satiai 

™,„r « rbe Dye Heuee, Llw hfbeSful ! SrN’T ZT ^ ^ 

Danvers Plains, June 7, J845. tf ' So with Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he^ now ! ^ ?0t beeD abte W <Sc S B IVES. 
Stearns’s Building, Salem* 

era, or at tne uye House, will meet with prompt attention. 
„ . WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

MO. 33 Harper’s lilumiimted and Illustrated 
*■' Bible, with more than the usual number of large En¬ 
gravings. The back Nos. of this magnificent work, which 
has got as far as the Book of Daniel, Jurnished on applica¬ 
tion to j p JEvVETT & CO., 

July SI _193 Essex street. 

T^TE W BOOK. The Breach of Promise, a nov- 
Lli el by the author of‘The Jilt,’ etc. 

No. 15 of Wiley and Putnam’s Library of Choice Read-’ 
mg, Zsehokkes Tales, by Parke Goodwin, pt 1, 

No. 33 Harpaf’a Bible—-jiiit published, and for sale by 
. , a - Wdj-SB IVES, 
juiy JI .Stearns’Bufi ling. 

animation, and renew its beautiful suit of <W ti ' J x *1% na^ operatPcfwo-- 
So with Man-wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now! S ly Case\ 1 tad ?ot bee“ able fop 

o the opening of Spring, finds his under suit rusty 1 tfon hf ° S Tlt myf trfde’ 0Vf3 to exhaus’ 
and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next' bTf T/.ow feel cured. Ths 

aing is to find a good place to fit out at a 1 T ? P whr,C“ 1 had ^ my sl°Tllcb is Sone-’ arid aing is to find a good place to fit out at a r! 7 * 7 T'l, 15 §one-’ arid 
RF A SON A RTF P^TUF my strength is fast retaining. I had used various 
nfi AoUi'l a Dbli rKIbi!,, remedies to no purpose, until J tried'your medicine 

and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, I cap also state that Capt. Benj! Ireson of this town 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen- has also experienced great benefit frotn your Remedy,' 

tlUty‘ TjTTrn n a at^ I cheerfully recommend the medicine to all suffering 
■ irrc&rsas?*** FIVE GOOD REASONS with that distressing complaint—the Piles. * 

THOMAS TRA^if ’Vfiy you can purchase at OAK HALL less than at ! ■■■'■. Edward H. Lewm. 
Viear the EaMe Niff I n A, inF other Establishment in the United States : . Lynn, Sept. 37, 1844. 

’EEPS consSnilv nn 1 e.,Danvers, FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit, aud ■'For sale at 25fr Essex street, by the Proprietor, 
. nTettof 5tan“y 0nhaDd' a S°°d aSSDrt- INDIVIDUAL'S that di.l not pay prerioas to you, . •' J. s/hWi7oN J*' 
R A nnr B*<a *\'n niDFct'cro is M.1 business is Cash on delivery. 5 Agents—in Danvers, S. PROCTOR Jr* Marbl# 
-7. .*‘ :/ ^ _• A BN ESSES, SECOND—If any Garment made to order is not head—E. Arnold ; Lynn—Ladd, and Holder * Bev- 

pleasing in every particular, it is no inconvenience to erly—.Clarke; Newburyport—C. Whipple • fndf 
take it back and make another, as Ready Made Gar- ver— Amos Abbott; Tops field—Bixby andMerriam 

, ' . Haxwhill-Nichol ; Bosion-Hapsom Ic S.eTsnsI 
lhLiRD—1 purchase my Goods in large lots, ex-! Tompkins, Southers and Fowle. 

irernely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by I moh 15 6m 

I Lear the Eagle, Alain Street., Danvers, 

l ment of * =» 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

Hubbard George W. Wh ' ito v 26 DL W * & ^ frnisbed at short notice, and on the 
Hdnes Ruth A. wXhwl!! *^o Stearns’s Bnildmg. f most reason able terms. 
H'lzelton T. Wilson Malachi -—-■■ ■■ .-CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
Hutchinson Sarah Winchester G, K |T||L£ BULL Violin Instruction Book, couta umg ; 86If-e shortest notice. 
Ham James ' ^Progressive Exercises, Marches, Quick Steps, i of Harnesses as 

_-_&?•*** anJ Variadons-S S S a«iale“f Naatef SiSd^oMauuIy oa hand 

k.fiCB’11 North^ ^«*«■*& %!C”! 7.„;w.rARiNEB«ar noiiaE- 

J ^iP MIChIeL L. wSS’i^ a^d 
Clark Henrietta J. Lord Samu J 50 cents, . they will continue the 

Coffin Masury Lydia F, Keith’s Flute Instmriton Rook, containing March-' PalntillS:, GlUZlllff & PaDermST 

elling them at the smallest advances, 
Fourth—I go by the motto. 

1ST 0F LE ITERS, remaining 

Clark Henrietta J. 
Cross Sfunuel 
Coffin Enoch 

,. Dade David B. 
; >Dodge Mary B, 

Lames Nelson 
Fuller James 

- Ju}jerLvdia 
Felder Oliver 
^’bes Sophia E. 

garland Edmund 
■ frT R7b(nct W. 

Johnson John A. 
' .Josselyn Safiy 

J9hmm Al^der B. 
Keraon*. 

Kimball Obediah 
Kenison Hiram B_. 
Lord Samuel 
Masury Lydia F, 
O^ood B. H. 
Proctor Charles A, 
Page Eliza 
Prescott Joseph 2 
Scott Agues, in the care-of 

Air. Putnam 
Pearl Joseph 
Putnam Polly 
Shepard Charles 
Shed Robert W. 
Scribner Jeremiah 
Sheldon Sarah £. 
Wheeler Alden 2 
Wilde G. A. j 

and SMALL. PROFITS j 

Danvers, June 7. 1345, Oil, conrtantly on hand. j -NO^ROFITOaTaLL/* \ 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. customer tn decide. j 
rONATIi AN W. OSBORNE has taken imn Gnl "Ij facilities are such aft his time doing 

f CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHJDDEN, and 

they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
j eSJ f,coiIh -Ic,ndK's Waltzes etc ; Scales for Flute i business, atthe old Stand. No 10 Paux Street, under 
{with 1, 4, 6 or S keys; direc’ions in regared to rime ; 1 the firm uf 
|dictionary of musical terms ; with a cut representing j OSBORNE & WHIDDEN 
the manner of noldmg me Flute—50 cts. 1 p„rJ 

:-j f°r th1 abo.Te fiamed'Letters will please 
iu!v 1<» the/ *ra advertised. 

V *’* IDITAC! nriTTrov *r-» *«-- 

^ COAL. 
A0H MOUNTAIN 

. Delaware Coal Com 

Whif the various 

p7h,,%S.SCHUVLKILr' 

THOS. BOWEN, P, M. 

COAL,. 

jOlcuonary M maM wm,i, mhstn, represenliog i OSBORNE & WHIDDEN 
, the manner of noldmg l,« Flllte_50«5. . J Pariicnlar anention ,o 

Glee Singers locket Companion, consisting of ciam daimtim/% 
j original Glees, Quarterns, Round, etc., togeAer with ' r r ^ , r? J J? $ A EX rAr;'I ^ „7 
many pieees from the most admired composers ar. \IMITA TIONS Ga Vi OOD, MARBLE, 
ranged for male aud female voices, by BRONZE; GROUND GLASS, 4c. 
J. P JEWETT & CO, Salem. ' 1 nich 29 , ly__ 

july 26 Opposite the Mansion House. I C&A LiLtiS~Ti .i AP« AlNO. r~~ 

- BARGAINS. ,t CAB iN E T M A K E R , 
A GOOD Stock of Ready Made Cto^n® js jAsart^ „LTfAl Main S ree< 

1^- offered at Grsat Bargains, at No. 14 Front sVp.Pt ri7- i_ DAN V LRo, Mas-s. I 

> garments 
FErGH COAr n i c r ■. , Also, an assortment of Stocks, Neck-ties, Cravats, Scarfs, 
MIDLOTh'Tv-Xu Sc^r..fr.a?s„.11d. fiJS!-! Dicke,.. Hdkft. Sender., Sock., WuW wuvLOTHR.\’ rn ff 77c :.l. - - j oraoms, UicKejs, tlclkts, suspenders, Socks, Wallets, 
Also— WOOD Bark ° KirlarUclf-1 Cnaes> Caps, Travelling Bags, &c.. all of whieh will be 

hY. ■ ’ LJ3gE and ILAY For sale so(d at a ainqll advance of the cost, at 

LARGE BUSINESS, 
that I can afford to sell at 

VERY LOW PRICES ! 
BOYS'CLOTHING. 

I have lately added to my already extensive manu- j 
factory of.Boys* Clothing, rooms for the manufacture 
A Boys' C-lothing, and shall keep a large snpplvoi'ev¬ 
ery variety and kind, always on hand. 

TQ WHOLESALE DEALERS. )• 
Yon will find the greatest variety of every style ol ! 

Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring, to 1 — 
vour different Trades, and will be sold exirenieiy luw ] r 
•n large lots» ' ! | 

One of the largest and. best selected Stock i f Fresh la 
3pr;ngvGoods cyer ip “OAK HALL,*5 ami will be sold *r 
tt the following low prices.— ( 

PANTALCQNS. bl1 
3500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet Wi 

Rants, at | 75 to ?50 T. 
1060 pair Steel Mixl Fants, i 62 to 3 60 ; 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants i 75 to 3 flO 5 
250Q do Canada Grey do, d 75 :,f 3py \d 
^000 do BlaclFGassimcrs Pants. g Oil to 4 

Floufj. Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from sebr Pioneer, 

•B’*ARREI'S Genesee Flour: ‘ 
tf 20 1-2 do do do 

5(10 bushels Mealing Com ; 
500 do Yellow do 

■500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas: 

• 100 bags Fine Sait; 

—Also, in store- 
100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed ; 
10Q do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover * do j- (Northern ; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 

At the old and well known stand on the Plain*. 
North Danvers, April 10^1845. 

M. TELYEA 
3fAS a Splendid assortment of BROADv 
-H. CLOTHS, DOESKINS, and VESTINGS, of the 

ii i f Fresh j latest patterns, which are worthy die attention qf pufG{iad? 
will be sold ! era. 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water etraet. 

EDWARDS’S, 
J4 Front street Salem. 

A NSW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- Tback passimers Pauta. 
tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to those 7° Lavender Cassiaiere-Pants. 

now ia use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale do Super black do Paula, with 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s prices, at the fancy stripe, 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Esaex street. Salem, by 1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Ca* 

piss 14 R- H. CHAMEERLAJN.' fantf 

GARMENTS CUT AND MADE, in the most fashions 
ble style, or according te the fancy of the customer, and 
warranted Jo* fit. 

A Jot of yqry nice B 6 AKF&, and Gestlaraen* 
XiZr^ElSt 0LOVES- 

South Danvera, June 14.1845. 

1 75 Uf 3 riO OLD PENS—A most dej>irable article tp writs 
S 00 to 4 501 'with, attached to which is an ever pointed pcpr 
3 00 to i QDS '^l.At SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN’S, next afiove 

* ^ntnic rHajl. j 

4 00 to-500 TRIPRTi ANfif!ITFflVTI SHIRTK _A nrlrrirt 

3 ^0 to 4 

gmiPED AND CHECK’D SHIRTS —A prin^n 
assortment, well made, at 

^ne H EDWARDS , 14 fropj Si. 



DANVERS COURIER, f? 

in 

! altur th* 
•. u-.-and cd.j 

Ihc salary of the ini' 
arid Co unci1 shall • 

From 
year on* 

ins! 
th*. 

state laws. 
An Act to amend the charter of the Proprie¬ 

tor* of the first Wesleyan Methodist Meet- 
ing-hruse in Lowell. 

Ei it (faded, Ac.— 
Sect. i. The third section oi an act incorpo¬ 

ra tjnj» said proprietors, passed on the eighth 
day of March, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and {crty-fi.ur, is amended by repeal¬ 
ing the last clause there* f, including the words 
following,to wit: “provided that the proceeds 
of the same shah be applied exclusively -to pa¬ 
re dual purposes:” provided, however, that ail 
the excess of income of said proprietors over 
six per cent., if any. shall be appropriated ex 
clusively to the support of public worship *‘ 
said meeting-house-.. 

Sect. 2. %This act shall take effect from and 
after its passage. 

Approved by the Governor, March U, 1844. 

An Act establishing the Salary of the Messen¬ 
ger the Governor and Council . 

Be it enact'd, §e.— 
" * first day of April, in the 

tu hundred and forty-five, 
ismiger to the Governor 

...x hundred dollars a year 
which shall be ii^fWf fer ait services rendered 
by him in the public odices ol the Common¬ 
wealth. Appioved by the Governor, M’ch 13. 

An Aet concerning the Puaishinent of Convicts. 
B it enacted, dfc,— 

Any person convicted of any crime punish- 
afeU by fine and costs cf prosecution, and liablf- 
to imprisonment in the county jail for the non¬ 
payment of a fine and costs of prosecution, may 
be sentenced to suffer such imprisonment in 
the house of correction instead of the jail, and 
fee confined at hard labor, either in the jail oi 
the house of correction. ■ 

Approved by the Governor, March 14, 1845. 

An Act to amend an Act in addition to the sev¬ 
eral Acts concerning the Militia 

Be it enacted, dfc,— 
Seci. 1. An act in addition fo the several 

acts concerning the militia, passed the four¬ 
teenth day of March, in the year one thousand 
ei-rht mnid-red and forty-four, is hereby amend¬ 
ed in the twelfth section thereof, by inserting 
after the word “statutes” the words “ of tht 
year one thousand eight hundred and forty.’, . 

Sect. 2. This act shall take effect from and 
after its passage. 
Approved by the Governor, Feb. 26,1845. 

An Act concerning Mutual Fire Insurance Com 
panics. 

Be it enacted, <5f c.— ■ 
Every policy made by any Mutual Fire In¬ 

surance Company shall, of itself, create a lien 
on the interest of any person insured, for the 
securing the payment of his deposit noie, and 
of any sums for which he may be assessed in 
consequence of effecting such policy '. ‘provided. 
the extent of such liability, and the intentidu 
of such corporation to rely upon such lien, 
shall be set for th in the policy ; and that, upon 
the alienation of the property to a bona fide 
purchaser, the lien shall cease, unless such 
policy shall be continued in force by consent oi 
the purchaser. , 

Approved by the Governor, Jan. 29, 1845. 

An Act concerning Rewards for the Prosecution 
and Conviction of Forgers and other Offenders. 

Be it enacted, — 
The rewards provided for in the nineteenth sec¬ 

tion of the one hundred and twenty-seventh chap¬ 
ter of the Revised Statutes, may, at the discretion 
of rhe Governor, with the advice and consent of 
the Council, be paid afrer conviction, and before 
sentence of the offenders therein named. 

Approved by the Governor, March 18, 1845. 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY- tlHE subscriber continues to munuiacture 
Trusses of even description, til his residence at the 

old stand, opposite £b4risu.ifcra Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. AH individuals can, 
see him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years' experience, be has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, tor the last live years. Ait 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss ot his 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may call upon hixo. , | 

The public are cautioned against the many qnacks ■Who 1 
promise what they cannot perform. ‘ 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; 
that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
is heat to adopt to all the cases that occur; and he has on 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a A rus* 
that can be had elsewhere. .. , 

J. F. F. manufactures as many as twenty different Rinas 
of Trusses, among which are ail the different kinds similar 
to those that the late Mr. Jonh Death, of this city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads.—- 
Trusses without steel springs—-these give rebel hi all cases 
of rupture, and a 1 
they can be worn 
Truss; umbellical 4.... a 
ways j Tiusses with ball and socket joints, - - , 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a , 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perlect: 
ease and safety. „ , rT/t . ... 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses lar Prolapus Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where pessaries have failed. &us-, 
oensorv Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always ; 
.rept on hand As a matter of convenience and not ot. 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow- j 
mg kinds from other manufactories, which they can have,. 
if his does not suit them; after a fair tri^L they ^ can ex- , 
eh a use for any of them L‘r, HnH,s. iiead s spiral 1 russ 3. 
rlundel’s do; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman s patent 3, 
French do 3 Marsh s improved Truss 3 Bateman s do, dou- j 
hie and single ..Stone s Truss; also. Trusses tor children • 
of all sizes. ... 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
ood as when new. ... , j 
Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 

wailed upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. i?. 1 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. . j 

lie likewise informs individuals he- will not make their j 
complaints known Ho any one, except when lie is permitted j 
to refer to them-—it being a misfortune, and young persons j 
lo not want their cases known. . , 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

May 31 J AMES FREDERICK t OSTER. 

J. & H. HALE. 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARD WARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERS', 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDO W GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETV OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTER S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers1 Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND UVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 if 

SALB™mTOaE e&x FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

{Two Poors East from the Market 

JOSEPH TALLISwHi kee^oo^Lnli/on tart 

Mahogany, 
. jany, Cane. 

... 11 d Setiee Cra- 
back and common Roc km g Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
dies ; Cribs ; Gfgcian and Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and common E article usually found in his line of business. 
Boxes, a great variety;—Maltreat, ^ QKS 

, i 1anre and vrell selected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
J. W. intends keeping on hand*!larg ■ cQnfident -n warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- 

best of manufacturers—all ol winen we 

tide will do well to call. FEATHERS . 

Live Geese and common Feathers relt ^”p^'RNITlJRE al the old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 

Salem, April }2, 1845. 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, , , . 

OULD respectfully give notice that he has 
» , removed from his old stand, opposite the City 

Hall, to' No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
ny A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all 
•peration, ,n Dentistry, m a must thorough and work- 
manlike manner. 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 
lim to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit 
hose in want of an article of superior quality . 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
date, with, or withont Gums, has been found to be1 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas. 
ication and'articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to 
render them serviceable for many years, and also to 
he regulation of Children’s Teeth. . . 

N. B. For sale as above, a. first, rate article oi 
TOOTH POWDER. 6ixt mch 15 

S.R. BOTT, 

DRAPER &, TAILOR, 
No. 148. Esses Street, Salem, TA KES this method of informing the public of 

Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 
of the richest and BEST selected assortments of 

Broadcloths, Cassimsres Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur 
passed by any establishment in the city, which will 
be sold by the vard, or made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 

cHy * 
J ff^PStrangers from the country would do well to 
call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store, 

N. R. The report of Fashions received every 
month. ■ . 

Salem, March 15, 1845. 

EDWARDS* LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable art-idle is now for the first time 

offered lo the public, after having been in use 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Manners 
and Mechanics. . 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, &c. occ. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the-least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has none great 
and lasting good in its efieacious power and healing 
qualities. , . „ , - 

As this medicine has been so long known m Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now oner 11 
to the public. It will be found always on land and 
prepared by. h. subscriber, ^ 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Blass. 
Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith 4* Fonle, Boston, “ 
H'. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 

. Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. II. Palmer, Lynn field. 
Joseph Edwards, jr. , Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf _ 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 
usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 

the lowest prices, by , ... 
Bit JOSE PH SB E D, (Ag t.) 

(OPP O SITE THE M ON UMENT,) 
And a variety of Patent Medicine, conning of Brmcer- j 
boffa Health Restorative; Buchan's Hungarian balsarmg 
Schtrfck% Puhnon-ary Balsam,; Trutaiit 8 Compound jDan- 
delion and-Tomato Enters; Davis’Compound Tooth Wash: 
nSoffs Peristaltic, and Worm Loaenges 3 U^wnA 
Evei, Water; WarraasCroup Syrup, fe Opodel- 
doelrikiFerentiada of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine- 
Thomsoman Medicines 3 OrB^[th'0* \ 

Rrandretbs, Indian Vegetable, Kecw.tho, ueer 
n“°;., pSTwohardsoo Rejf» Aatl.m?uC, »nd. a wi. 

Cajwliea,Bte. Almo^,.CjW^Ur 
JLto, Nutmegs, Mace. Cloves pi* Particular ettemwo 
CO Phyeician e Recipes. 

Daavew felay 3i tb45. 

Danvers JExpress anti Baggage 
Waggon 

M* EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex- 
JLicepted.) r 

All orders left at Mdntire’s Hotel, or Poole Ja¬ 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, and No. I 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1845. 1 Y_ 

rales CaJiartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LDZENGES. ARE the best and most popular medicines forpeo- 

pleo fail ages, country, and climates, and in every 
condition of life. They are compounded^the essen¬ 
ces of vegetab les from many nations. Their taste is 
inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in their 
operations, but the first change of feeling after taking 
them is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the stom¬ 
ach and bowels more perfectly than any other purga¬ 
tive medicines. 

The most wonderful and surprising cures have been 
effectedby them in different parts of the earth. How 
these purgative lozenges do speedily purify the bluod, 
and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
most eminent members of the healing art. Such 
purgative medicines must become universal, and su¬ 
persede the use of all other purgative compounds 3 
and as long as disease continues to afflict people, so 
long wiil these Lozenges remain unrivalled in all 
coming time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them—every fami y should 
keep them—and every sick man, woman, or child 
should take them. 

FALES’ WORBI LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and sure remedy . for worms. Children 
love them. They act like a charm in removing the 
symptoms such as starling in sleep, grating the teetq 
paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick¬ 
ness ai stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
and general feverish habit, The child falls into a 
quiet sleep, and the worms are stupified and expelled 
and the child, as far as heard from, in every instance 
has beeu cured. Price, 25 cents per box, with lul 
directions: sold at Commercial street, Boston, 

FALES’ COUGH LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common Colds and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough, lnfiamation of the Throat and 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain to 
aet satisfactory man the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken up 
by the magical effect oi these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the Deposuopy 
96 Commercial siaeel,Boston. 

FALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and agreeble teraedy for Dysentery, Diar¬ 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints ot children. Particular 
attention must be paid to the directions which are on 

each boXjFALES,.CAMpHOE LOZENGES, 

Are beneficial in.aU common and sick head ache, and 
where there is a sense of tightness or weight over the 
eyes, in erruptive diseases, such as Bleasles, and 
Small Pox. Also in Blania, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 
Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases oi 
languor and oppession of the Vital powers, may be 
taken with safety by wotffen and children in all condi- 
itions. Full directions accompany each box. 

FALES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, however, that among the many thousands who 
have purchassed the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects. 
Affew bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial street, 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing ancl antics of these destructive creatures 
can be hushed forever in your house and store, if you 
Will procure a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to directionf. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES’ No. 96 Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

r ? —Agents— 
Salem, J. S« Hakhison, J. Stone, jr., H. "Whipple, 

S Badger, jr; Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lummus, 
Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Swamp scot, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S. 
Proctor. Jos Shed, New Mills, H. S Pope, A. P Perley 
& Co . C. Simonds, Gilder & Foster; Topsjield, B. P. 
Adams; Beverly• A N Clark. ep6m_mch ^9 

JOSEPH SHED, 
NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 

Opposite the Monument. . 
All kinds of writing; conveyancing and Probate business 

attended to promptly. 
0«A great variety of BLANKS constantly on hand and, 

for sale, 
Danvers, May 24,1845. _ . 

iaLM LEAF FANS, Two cases just re- 

Also—Fana—1 do painted Muslin 

flUEWEMBROIDERIES. Imffdt'Hdkfs. with 
ill and without Collars, embroidered m front—Also Col- 

^ CaC“dcrLW.'Tbra,d G!ovM,MT=c,iv 
KBITH & MAStWS. 

low, , ___ 

Ploughs & Cultivators. 
MANUFACTURED B¥ 

RUCtGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 
And Other Agricultural Tools, 

FUU SALK BY , 
uabti x* 

Danvers Plau:s, March.29, 1945. 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANLFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Rich Jewelry and Fancy Goods, HAVE removed to the New Store, No. 29L Es¬ 
sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons, Balter Knives, Silver Plated and 
BrittamaWare, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs. Pock¬ 
et Books, Purses, Acc., &e. 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged for new. s ' . _ 

S. fy C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as our success for 
the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, 
enable us to execute wtlh approbation any orders en¬ 
trusted to our care. 

OLPThankful for past patronage, we solicit acontin 
uance of the same. tf March 15. 

THE 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HATING AWARDED TO 

GOYE, LOCKE & CO., 
and no one else, a dipi-oma for specimens of 

The Best Ready Made Clothing 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septem¬ 
ber last, must satisfy the community that the location 
of an establisnment is of but little importance, and 
that the idea of being confined to a particular section 
of the citv, in order to obtain a 

GENTEEL GARMENT, 
has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a- 
ward, as without prejudice the award was made to 
those who deserved it Being convinced themselves, 
that their CUSTOM FFOjKKhas not been surpassed 

■ in any point of view, still they have been obliged to 
5tem"tne current against the strongest prejudices, and 
have, by unremitted attention to the tastes and desires 
of their patrons, to a very considerable extent, over¬ 
come them, resulting in a successful trade, and en 
cmiraging them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAND 
BRANCH OF THEIR BUSINESS, with renewed 
vigor, ancl to devote a large sha-re of thmr attention 
the present season, to t&e 

Highest Grade of Custom Work ! 
Being now prepared with every facility adapted to 
the various classes in the community, they can fur¬ 
nish any style of Garment which their notion or fancy 
may dictate—aiming 

In point of Style and Fashion, 
to be in abvanee of any other 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT! 
and being at all times supplied with materials of ev¬ 
ery description, they are prepared to turn nut at the 
shortest notice 
AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL 4 GARMENT, 
as can be obtained in the United States, and have en¬ 
tire confidence in making the assertion, having Cut¬ 
ters constantly 

, ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 
who are inferior to none in this region, enabling tnem 
to assure those who have favored them with their 
patronage, that no pains will be spared lo deserve a 
continuance of their support—aud io thc.se-who lack 
confidence in a Clothing- Establishment, because it is 
situated, on _ „ ■ ' " 

. COMMERCIAL STREET, 
they would say that a specimen of their work can be 
seen in nearly eyerysection of the city, particularly 
on the backs of 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE ! 
and to them they refer, in relation not .only to the 
treatment which is universally tendered to them by 
all concerned in the 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE! 
hut more especially in regard to the price as the Pro¬ 
prietors have by experience ascertained that they can 
furnish, a m 

FIRST RATE GARMENT! 
at a medium price, equal in every respect to those 
furnished up in town, at an exhorbitant one. Their 
Stock of Clothing, adapted io the 

SPRING SALES! 
j is far superior to any previous year, and the patron¬ 
age of the public is respectfully invited, whether in 
pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, as their siock 
embraces every article essential or requisite to the 
wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnitude ena¬ 
bles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in any 
quantity at the*shorlest notice, and on the best terms. 

WHOSESALE DEALERS! 
located any where from Blaine to Georgia, or even 
in Texas, can find at this concern an assortment of 
Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and are in¬ 
vited before concluding their 

SPRING PURCHASES l 
. —TO CALL— 

At No. 60 Commercial street, 
BOSTON, 

Sign of the iVIonument,—and visit the proprietors of 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, 
GOVE, LOCKE Sr COMPANY. 

Boston, March 29, 1815 3m_ 

NEW LUMBER WHARF. 
IHE subscriber having taken the wharf, call- 

as, ed the Wpst wharF, near the Bridge, in South Salem, 
would take this opportunity to inform hie friendB and the 
public generally, that he intends to keep for ^ 
ment of BOARDS, JOIST, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLLS, 
PICKETS, LATHS, etc, etc., of as good quality as can be 
tbuud iu the city, _ , 

He has now on hand 300,000 dry Boards and Plank For 
sale, and all wishing to purchase, are respectfully invited 
to call and examine fur themselves. 
; He has also made arrangements at the Eastward for mr- 
hishing Dimension Frames, and filling orders of every des¬ 
cription, at short notice. x __ 
! Having been a practical builder For the Last fifteen years, 
the subscriber fl itters himself that his knowledge of the 
business, and the Lumber trade generally, will enable him 
to give satisfaction to those who may favor him with their 

P3As hewill be at the Eastward part of the time, he will be 
able to give his personal attention to the purchasing of| 
Lumber, etc. He has made arrangements with Mr. A. U. 

. Clark to be on the wharf during business hours, who wijl 
I wait upon those who ma.v favor him with a call. 
‘ Sriem, May 10, 1815. ' tf H. B II. B. WARD. 

eastern railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, - 

iYN and after April 4th, 1845, Trains leave daily 
U (Sundays excepted.) 

Bostuu for Portland,? i-4 A.BI., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 5 12 f.m 
u Soinersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a n. 

2 1-2 p.m 
for Newburyport, 7 1*4 a.m., 2 1-2 and 

5 1-2 p.m. 
M , o 1 I 7 l-4* 9, A.M , 12 1-4 2 1-2, 

for Salem, j 3 ^ 3 ^ 71.2]p.Mi 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.ai., 3 1-4 p.m* 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 j« 

3 1-4. 61-4p m. 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1,-2 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls, for Boston, 8 3-4 a. k» 
4 1-4 P;M. 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9 L4 A M, 4 3-4 P.BI. . 
Portsmouth for Boston, 5 1-2, IQ,* a.m., 5 1-2* p.s*1; 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-4, 10 3-4* ABI. G 1-4* p T 
Salem for Boston, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, IQ 1-4 11 3-4 * A,- 

2 14,5, 7* P.M. } 
*Or on their arrival from the East. ij 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH; 
Trains leave Blarblehead for Salem. 1-4, 8 1-% 

10 A.BI.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.BI. 
Leave Salem for Blarblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A. 

1,3 1-4,4 1-4, 61-4,8 1-4P.HL 

\ 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. ■ 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Raw^ 
andc, U» line of Lhe road ^ 

apr 12 Master of Transportation. 

Summer Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES THE Danvers and Saleiq 
Hourly Coaches will ig 

^connection with the Eastern 
_ ^Railroad, leave Danvers ancl 
Salem at the following hours, # 
viz * 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.BI. Leave Salem at 8 A-M, 

9 1-2 
11 1-2 

12 3-4 
3 P.M, 
4 
6 
714 
9 

8 1-4 
« . « 9 3-4 
n << 11 1-4 
« <1 1 3-4 P M. 
if. f» 2 3-4 
f< if 4 1-2 
it if 6 1-? 
ff f< 7 1-2 
For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G Shed:s store in Dauvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar* 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

W7’ Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasons 
U,items' SYMONDS4.TBEJ,. 

apr 19_____ 

“g. W & E. CRAFTS. 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174: ESSEX STREET, SALEM, HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat 
and substantial manner. 

FINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting: rooms 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing- 
Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers; Note, 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills 
of every description ; wafer Cups ; sand boxes; writ- 
ing fluids and inks ; penknives; razors, &c. 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
&,c. execuied in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
rice. Binding^ of every description, executed with 
despatch. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of schoolbooks, of the best edi¬ 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
Also, ail kinds of miscellaneous hooks furnished at 
the lowest rates. mch 15 

REMOVAL. 
OWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYPE ROOMS re 

-_moved from Mechanic Hall, to the adjoining 
building above, 398 Essex street, where he has rooms 
built expressly for the purpose of taking ILiniaiui es 
in any weather. , 

Mr. B. tenders his sincere thanks to his friends and 
the public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa¬ 
vor, He has recently purchased a large Achromatic 
instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic¬ 
tures of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York 
or Boston He has formed a connexion with an es 
tablishment in New York, from whence he receives 
all the new improvements, and materials connected 
with the AUj which will enable him to give better 
pictures for less prices than can be obtained in Bos¬ 
ton. 

Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames 
Cases, 5cc. 

m?"Persons visiting Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’ time. 

*** Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case for 
$1 50. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 
the day- 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS and dealers in 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cut flails, White Lead, Slice! 
Lead and I,e*?d Pipe, 

NQ. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 
C. M, Richardson, } 
march 15 tf. 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

f UTHER C HANDLER, the Proprietor 0 

JL4 the Depot for 
PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 

formerly kept at No.3, (on the East side of Washington 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodical* 
and New Works, as well as the Daily* and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that hewill 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at the. lowest prices. 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will enable him to Answer orders for particular 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable 
prices. 

REFRESHMENTS, 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA ANB 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. S A OR¬ 
DERS. 
REMEMBER—Corner of Washington and Norman Sis., 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24 3m 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 

DRAPER £ TAILOR, 
No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM, 

ARMENTS Cut and Blade to order, and Fail* 
'Off ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfafc 
lion 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS, CAS SI MERES, 

AND VESTINGS. 
Also—Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfiy 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which ha1 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, ho 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit * 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, alter¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Chea?- 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. 
mch 15 tf _ 

June 7 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE, 

a « BUGGY WAG0S. 
„ u LIGHT WAGON; 

By THOMAS TRASK, Main street- jj 
tf 

OLD PENS. A superior article just receije^ ,, 
and for «ile cheap by G W X- E. CRAFT • 

A.l JlJ Llt-lCJua. „ 
G. W. 4. E. CRAFTS. 

174 Essex St. Sale»^ 

W ETTER ENVELOPES, made of bffie ;• 
J jLetter Paper. For sale by the hundred or 

1J. P. JEWETT & CO's. Jul> 'i;i 

■ ' ( 
•: .yr. 
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GSOME EL. ©jfi.B.I/TON', 
EVERY* SATURDAY MORNING, 
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Central St.—South Danvers. ■ 

Terms—f 1 50 if paid in advance, or $2. 00, if not 
paid within one month of the time of subscribing. 

The carriers are not allowed to set. any cop¬ 
ies of the Courier. Single copies may he obtained at 
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P 0 E T R Y- 

LIFE’S SUNNY SPOTS. 

: Though Life’s a dark iiid stormy’path, 
Its goal the silent tbmb,' ! 

It yet some spots of sunshine.hath, 
. That smile amid the gloom. 

Tiie Friend, who weal and woe partakes; 
Unchanged whate’er his lot. 

Who kindly soothes the heart that aches, 
Is sure a sunny spot. 

The Wife, who half our burden bears. 
And utters not a moan; 

Wiiose ready hand wipes off our tears. 
Unheeded all her own j 

Who treasures every kindly word, 
i£ach harsher one forgot, 

And carols blithely as a bird— : 
rihe’s too a sunny spot. 

ery wish indulged to the utmost, the young Brad¬ 
ley grew apace; but with all his paternal prej¬ 
udice, the elder Spencer could but note the waver¬ 
ing acts and vacillating mind of-his darling boy 
betokening, even in youth, the indecision gf the 
man. With prophetic sorrow, he saw the con¬ 
sequences entailed on one, who,- even> willing to 
follow had no projects offeroCfos- bwm, 
to .oppose those of otliers. To eradicate This “cry¬ 
ing evil,” the boy was sent, at the age of fifteen, 
to college. There, at least, argued the parent, 
he .will learn independence of thought and ex¬ 
pression. But how widely was he mistaken !— 
An universal favorite among his class-mates, win¬ 
ning “ golden opiniohii” from all, by his pliant 
disposition, and suavity of manners, and being al¬ 
lowed an unlimited sum for his passing expend¬ 
itures, he bore the palm, and reigned any thing 
b-ura despot, over- his firmly-minded companions. 
-It.is not our intention to follow liim through 
mazes of college life, and-we pass, in 'silence over 
the,four succeding years, when at the age of nine¬ 
teen, he was re-called, to receive the last bless¬ 
ing and injunctions of a dying father.. Still* true 
to his erroneous system of indulgence, Mr. 
Spencer' left his property to the unlimited 
control oT his son, fondly imagining, that unlimit¬ 
ed sway6would overcome the imbecile principles 
of youth, and teach him that firmness of mind, and j 
stability; of purpose, so essential to manhood 

a full sense of his degradation, and hqw he had j “And so my Emily stands pledged to^ha'nfefe*® 
“fallen from his high estate,” rushed upon his ' robber ? Would she like it to* reach his ear. 
stricken heart, and feelings that had slumbered j through the walls of a prison? 
loner were now fully awakened by the thrilling j “Most sincerely do I hope he is free, for hpmpst 
lines’ of the mystical poet, ana the strange scene i be a gentle ruffian, and having stolen naught but 
before him. As he turned quickly to leave where j my picture, I can’t find it in my heart tobA'TOry 
his presence was a sacrilege, his attention was I angry,; the -compliment, dear uncle,.only think of 
caught by a smnll ihiniatiire, one glance at which 
shewed him the waking likeness of the sleeping 
beauty before him. Involuntarily catching it, he 
fled from the room, and giving the signal agreed 
upon, tn his companions, the next moment saw 
them wending their way to the boat, which, hav- 

the compliment I” 
“Ay but the compliment paid tp ypur-father was 

a little more costly, was it not ?” 
* “With that I have nothing to do,” replied Emily, 
blushing; “but I would willingly forgive the rob¬ 
ber, would he restore my mother’s gift,” and the 

mg discharged the freight that detained her, was j tears sprang to her eyes,'at the mention of her 
soon flying upon her onward course. j loss,. Air; Archer saw hpr emotion and said no 

Three years had passed away," since Bradley j mores But Bradley, how did he hear the secret2 
Spencer, leagued wih common thieves, aeeom- j How often was he tempted, as.he heard the beau- 
panied them r-n their nefarious night expedition, j tiful and enthusiastic girl plead for him so elo- 
in the little village already mentioned. Bradley 1 quently, and iegret t.he loss of what*was So dear 
Spencer, then the companion of gamblers and low] to her, to throw himself on her mercy and -confess 
debauchees, was now Henry Murray, the trusted ~11 1 L~ | J “ J 

most unbounded) in the immediate vicinity wh* 
•the battle occurred,, and near which a mono me 
Jjg# been erected. He is visited every year 
/hundreds who are attracted to this cherished sp< 
It seems really to be a source of gratification ’ 
him to repeat from memory the ihrillfng*sd@0 
and circumstances connected with the ever met 
prable Battle of. Lexington, some of which a 
not mentioned in the usual narrations of this evei 

The monument is very similar in construed 
And material to that in Danvers, and is located 
an elevated spot a few rods from the place whr 
the old church stood. On the side facing the ro 
is an appropriate inscription, 

The house which was formerly occupied 
John Hancock, the frame of which was broug 
from England, is still standing, and I understan 
is soon to be occupied by itsggresent proprietor, 

A railroad is now in process of construed 
between Boston and Lexington, which will fi 

head clerk of one of the most wealthy mercantile 
houses in New York, Frqm the eyer memorable 

all, but happily he restrained his -emotion, and ] questionably^ prove heneftciat to’the latter pfac 
sooif filter left the apartnueot. . . .. . ^ . as it wlBinduce many of the wealthy of Bosti 

--- ..... . .... . . gentlemen while you are discussing t0 seek here a retired residence. 
night of the robbery, the wretched.young man for- jyonr hot rolls and coffee,! will read this delight- _4nd here, Dear Courier for want of room, 
sook his unworthy associates- “Remorse and j fid retailer of news andscaundal, exclaim edMiss j compelled abruptly to close and' subsefii 
self-contempt” * * ’ ’ 1 i ... ‘ 
pair and shame 
energy. But th_ ..r.____ __ _ . . 
only needed to be roused into action. He had ; affairs,’ ‘politics’ and ‘poetry,’ which will you 
parted with his last dollar, when, he arrived in ! have ? Ah I let me see { here is a mysterious af- j 
XTei-ur Vffl-ll and tha r-L-snrro nf’n-ima roof i fair: * 

Yours, &o., 
C. 

The Child, who lifts at morn and eve, 
In prayer its tiny voice; 

Who grievfs whene’er jts parents grieve, 
And joys when they rejoice ; 

In whore bright eyes young Genius glows, 
*? Whose heart, without a blot, 
liftfresh and pure as Snmmer’s rose, 

Jibe child's a sunny spot. 

"There’s yet upon Life's weary road, 
One spot oi brigh-er glow, 

"Where Sorrow half for rot \ its load. 
And tears no longer {low ; 

Friendship may wither, love decline, 
Our child his honor blot; 

But vet uadimined that spot will shine— 
Religion lights that spot. 

A great unknown (says the St. Louis Reveille) in 
sin exchange paper relates, iu very touching verse, 
the opposite fates of two early friends.; the little tale 
has a great rnora l:— 

One took a paper, and his life 
Was happier than a king’s 

His cbil.'rm all could read and write. 
And talk of men and things. 

The pthar tank no paper,, and 
While strolling through the wood, 

A tree fell down upon his crown, 
’And killed him—as it should, 

Youth is the season of luxury and enjoyment. New York, and the change of u$me was decided ] 
..  ____ ... i-r. «U tmn»<r Hnfwm fin to soothe ih#» nrirte that ram* f r»? hf£ aid after ' 

Had he been reading of the news 
At home, like neighbor Jim, 

I’ll bet a cent that accident 
Would not have happened him. 

SELECTED TALES 

TflE STOLEN MINIATURE. 

BY MRS. R. S. NICHOLS. 

‘The very head and front of my offending 
Hath this extent, no more/ Othello. 

It was near midnight, on one of the beautiful 
summer evenings jhat brood over our Western 
Land, as some fair spirit hovers near to Paradise 
—and which can be realized only by .those who 
have witnessed them—-that oae of the numerous 
steamers that throng the waters of “La Belle 
Riviere,” paused on its upward course before a 
■small town which lay upon’ the bank of the a- 
foresaid stream. When the boat bad effected a 
Ending, a few passengers, who either blind to the 
charms of Morpheus, or more allied to those of 
sundry packs of cards, that strewed the tables of 
ibe “social hall,” stepped upon shore to enjoy a 
snonlight view of the village. Among the number j 
was a group of three individuals, who withdraw-’ 
log from the rest, strolled carelessly along one 

the principal streets, until they arrived at a 
cross, turning down whose, short but secluded 
walk, several large buildings, evidently the res¬ 
idences; of the most wealthy portion of the inhabi- 
tantaflsvece situated. As they passed into this 
beau tiful and peaceful retreat, a slight whispering, 
which presently broke forth into loud and angry 

the slumbering echoes of the 

Joy is evanescent; and grief, in the young bosom 
is but the sudden o’ereasring- of a summer sky ; 
the cloud passes away, and the bow of promise is 
beqt in the now smiling heavens. Thus was it 
with Bradley’s grief; a few short weeks in New 
Orleans did wonders; they initiated him in the 
mysteries and delights of the gaming table ; they 
did more ; they introduced him to the lowest 
haun's of vice and inlarny, cloaked, indeed, for the 
decoy of this rich windfall; but so thin and flimsy 
was the protecting ve.ii of decency and morality, 
chat any other Lhan Bradley Spencer’s eyes would 
have pierced the wily folds, and laid bare the mon¬ 
sters lurking behind them. Thus early possessed 
wirh the fatal passion of gaming, night saw the 
infatuated youth wound deeper and deeper in. the 
toils of his "betrayers. Mortgage after mortgage 
was given,—though not haying a shadow of le¬ 
gality about them, they were accepted as eagerly 
by these human leeches, as the red gold for which 
heyhad sold theje souls to perdition. The men 

with whom it was Spencer’s fate to be connected, 
were most of them from thirty to forty years of 
jge ; wily, unprincipled villains, well calculated 
in govern the simple youth, whom they remorse¬ 
lessly plundered of all: at his present command, 
tnd accepted his honor as pledge for theArest, 
when he should become of age. Nor were the 
•nonills tardy in their flight. At the end of two 
short years, his property was formally yielded by 
his passive guardian, and the day that fgave him 
bouse, and Hud, stock and slave saw him resign 
it to the fiends who had possessed him'with a love 
of ail ihat was degrading to human nature, and 
taught him to scoff at all who were truly poor and 
virtuous. 

It is the same Bradley Spencer, kind reader, 
whose brief career we have endeavored tn trace, 
•hat we left in the little village, with his knavish 
companions* who, fresh from the hiding places ol 
loathsome vice, were intent on drawing the young 
man into yet greater depths of wickedness. But 
they struck upon the wrong chord—-Spencer had 
been culpable, most culpable; it is true, buL he 
was to himself his worst foe ; he had not willing¬ 
ly injured others, but had been the dupe in every 
instance. Thus, when his brutal cpmrade ex¬ 
pressed his determination to rob one of the habi¬ 
tations before {hem, and urged his assistance, his 
nobler spirit that had slept so long, was aroused, 
aad he gare vent to his feelings ip the manner we 
have described. 

Brief was their consultation, and the argu¬ 
ments they held with him bade fair to be of no a- 
vail, until the elder and more polite villain, de¬ 
clared that Bradley could not withdraw now in 
honor, as they should suspect he meant to betray 
them ; that they would not require his assistance, 
if he had aqy foolish prejudice to the contrary ; 
but he should accompany them as a mere looker- 
on. Without pausing for an answer, he passed 
his arm into .that of the young mail’s, and ioUow- 
ed by LayLoi^gbey stepped into a small yard, at 
the gable end of one of the mansions. There a 
window had been left open by the unsuspecting 

on to soothe the pride that came ,fd* his. aid after ] ‘The Governor of Louisiana offers five, hundred 
so long a lime. Deprivation only- rendered him : dollars reward to any person or persons, who will 
stronger in fcis virtuous purposes^thus proving at • intimate any Knowledge of the residence of One 
once the false system of indulgence^adopied by his j Bradley Spencer, or satisfactorily prove that said 
parent. . j Bradley is living. He having left New Orjgpns 

Clement Archer, Esq., was a stern, unbending about three years since, in company with a' party 
business man. Strictly moral ip his walk belore • of gamblers, and not having since been heard Off, 

men, he required all around him to show the same J it is feared by his friends that he has fallen a vie- 
regard for the welfare of society." With a heart I titn to the machinations of the said men, as 
filled with benevolence, though veiled with an air j through a confession lately made by one of the 
of sternness he received Bradley in his counting 'party, who was stabbed in a affray, Spencer will 
t____ TT_.HIT_ !__T~ _ _ _ I . it- __1. * L - __' house, as Henry Murray, knowing it to be a fie-: be restored bis property, of which the was most 
titious name, for Spencer scorned to impose on j nefariously deprived. Should this meet his. eye 
his benefactor in this respect and though Brad- j he is earnestly requested to return and take pos- 
ley’s past history was a sealed book which his ! session of the same.’” 
employer never attempted to pry >to, he could j Emily read this paragraph in a clear, dis- 
not help fancying some misdernfapor had driven | tlncl Yoice? Mr. Archer fastened his eye on 1 the 
.the young man from his home and friends. He j yountr man wil0 sat at;jji3 tablh. No power on 
contented himself, therefore, by placing a strict j earth ^^Aave cpntrqJled Bradley’s emotions 
watch upon his conduct, but after months had jand after the reader paused, Mr. Archer farose, 
passed away, indeed, years, and.saw Henry the j and taking his hand, said/ ' ‘ ; " 5 f ' 
same ttentive, hard-laboring clerk he was at firs , «<Se ^ndid, Henry ; whatever faults you have 
hfo patron took pleasure in showing him favor,; b^en gujity 0r these last three years, have expifijt- 
and m placing the most unlimited confidence in | ed > 
him. Thus- had the years glided by. That | «TYou know not half my rash acts,” passionate; 

both: 
w 

_ _ _ . WJlv. j. . r_^ jthe 
confess it, kind reader ? the"stolen miniature, the ] Simrefrpra hfo bWm7 “haVeirthe deS'.iat 
witness of his involuntary crime, was cherished , has preServed me from sin, and before you stands 
as a precious relic, for instead of serving to re- j the—-robh’er^ - vim - . 

1 mind him of bis errors, and fill him with shame, j Bo,h Mr. Archer and Emiiv were mute- rwith 

Coen Cobs.—-We copy the following from1 tl 

Maine Cultivator, which paper hy the way ii3ual 

ly contain^ a large amount of useful in forma lie 

for farmers!' It is printed every Saturday at Ha 

lowell, Me., and the subscription price is onlv| 

per amxufo.' '■ r‘ 

Nevei shffer your cobs to be thrown into tl 
yard. The only economical method ol disposal 
of them is to grind them with the corn. The cc 
contains a large amount of farina, which, wv 
proper care In the preparation, affords an excellei 
matgriaf for bread. By crushing the ears of cor 
and subjeetijtig them to the operation of a suitahi 
mill, a very excellent article will be obtained—ti 
cob being usually worth from one fourth to oi 
third as much as the corn. Another method; is 
shell the corn, and prepare the cobs ,rby soakii 
them in a pickle, With this viewvit is Becess 
ry to provide a half hogshead tub, or other tarf 
vessel, info Which the cobs may be turned/’at 
then submerged in strong brine. After ahsorbir 
a sufficient qnautityqf this liquid,!hey are fe^ 
the animals at the .rate of from half a peck pp 
peck per day. Grinding, however£ is the mq 
economical, as then there is nothing lost-; them 
tire substance of the cob being eaten without pp 
sibility of l oss to the feeder. 

words, disturbed 
might. _ ^ ( 

“I tell you, Layton, it is impossible ! 1 will; inmates, tor the benefit nf the air. Springing light- 
jiot—cannot do it !” Jy in, he was followed by the others. Groping 

“Spoken like a fool, and a milksop, as you are; their way by the light of a dark lantern, which 
there is a way to stop your whining scruples, and | Layton pulled from the bosom of his coat—thus 

it was regarded as a mute angel, that had snatch¬ 
ed him from ignominy and vice. And who could 
blame him for Joying to look upon that fair coun¬ 
tenance; with its deep and eloquent eyes forever 
speaking of the intellectual worth within ? It 
was not so much the beautiful form of the fea¬ 
tures, that arrested the gaze, as the * whoi.e?spul 
expression that shone around them. Long would 
ihe.infatuaied youth gaze on the memento of his 
crime, but there was little penitence in his looks, ^ a 
apd opt one thought of sorrow for the grief the f fate.” 
loss qf, it must have given the fair original for en- ' 
closed in the back was a braid of daFk hair slightly- 
silvered with grey, and beneath was engraved, 
“from a fond mother to her daughter, on her six- 
teeth binh,day.”. 

Bradley had carefully avoided every print which 
he thought likely to contain the intelligence of the 
robbery, and as no communication passed be¬ 
tween himself and the perpetrators on this subject, 
he was consequently ignorant of the amount ab¬ 
stracted, or the names of the sufferers. 

It was a cold winter morning, when Mr. Archer 
suddenly entered his counting-house and ordered 
it to he immediately closed. On Henry’s (for sq 

must we call him) looking up, he perceived his 
friend’s countenance Was clothed with grief, and 
the fresh crape upon his hat told that death had 
been busy with his house. Bidding Henry, who 
was domesticated in his family, accompany him 
home, he informed him that he had just received 
letters announcing the death of an only and well- 

Both Mr. Archer and Emily were 
| surprise-and amazement at ihis confession.; but 
j when they eagerly questioned him, and learned 
' what he had to offer in extenuation, it is neediest 
to say he was freely forgiven. 

It is sufficient to add that Bradley recovered the 
major portion of his property, and as he gazes 
upon the generous and forgiving girl, who is;now 
his bride, he invokes blessings on the heing, 
by the interposition of a Divine . Providence pyas 
tile means of preserving him from the “gambler’s 

MISCEIAAN Y. 

Correspondence of the Danvers Courier. 

Wobuni, July, 1845. 

Dear Courier—At this season of the year When 
] all Nature is clothed in her loveliest robes, how 
invigorating to an exhausted frame 

‘•"To steal awhilo, away 
From every cumbering care,” 

And with a mind at ease, spend a fgW days or 
weeks in rambling among the green bills and by 
the quiet streams of some of our retired New Eng¬ 
land towns. .Bor this purpose I have chosen this 
ancient but lovely village, and having an opportu¬ 
nity I will pencil you a'few lines. 

The principal village of Woburn is situated a- 
...._ ^__ __.. . _ _ bout ten miles from Boston, and about fourteen 
beloved brother, and added, he was hourly ex-; from Danvers, and is completely hemmed in by 

, COLD*WATER FOR SUMMER a 

The following is a simple mode of renderiri 
wafer almost as cqld as ice ; Let the jar, pitcht 
or vessel used for water be surrounded with one { 
more folds of coarse cotton, to be constantly we 
The evaporation of fhe water will earry off th 
heat from the inside and reduce it to a fireezin 
point, In Indida and other, taropical, regions wbei 
ice cannot be produced, that is common. Lt 
every mechanic or laborer have at his place c 
employment two pitchers thus provided; and wit 
lids or covers—the.one to contain water for drink 
ing, the other for evaporation—and he cafl a).wa^f 
have a supply of cold water in warm weather,- 
Aoy person can test this by dipping a fingeh*'If 
wafer, and holding it in the air' of a warm day 
after doing this three or four' times, he willJiq 
his fingers uncomfortably cold. L. 

POTATO BLIGHT. 

If grieves us to state that the blight which causa 

peering the arrival of an neice, now committed to | lofty hills. At the early settlement of the town, 

tsurse me if I’ll not show it you.” 
Quick as thought, the first speaker turned, and 

confronting his companion, exclaimed in a voice 
trembling with passion,—“Ay, there zs a way to 
rouse the sleeping devil, even in my coward 
frame ; but your threats fail regardless upon ray 
ear, while I have this good blade to protect 
me,”—and a Jong glittering Bowie knife flashed 
beneath ihe soft rays of fhe harvest moon, 

“By heavens ! I believe you both to be mad ! 
Tut up your knife, Bradley, and you, Layton, keep 
your infernal tongue within yoai teeth, unless you 
want to have this goodly town about our ears.”— 
“This soothing speech was spoken by the third, 

hitherto silent companion, and while the al- 
ferc^iion is progressing in lower tones, you my 
-gentle reader, shall have a Daguerreotype sketch 

at least one of the party, 
Bradley Spencer was the son of one of the 

wealthy and aristocratic planters in Louis¬ 
iana, but maternal affection he never knew, at 
least was not .conscious of it, his mother having, 
fceen snatched away in his childhood, by one of the 
fearful epidemics peculiar to that portion of the 
^outfi. His father, a high-principled noble-mind- 
#& men, richly endowed with the warm blood and 
chivalrous feelings of the Southerner, having thus 

cf life, gave his undivided heart to this “sole scion 
■of his stock,” and for his boy’s sake, no second ^ ume 
lady darkened his hall, or cast a shadow over the 
golden sunlight of the young heir’s youthful ex¬ 
istence. Thus fondly nurtured and cherished, ev- 

shovving himself perfectly a u fait in such proceed 
ings—they ascended a staircase, and pausing in a? 
long passage, bade Bradley be watchful, and give 
a low whistle upon the slightest alarm. The two 
less scrupulous ruffians then pursued their way 
down the passage. What Spencer's reflections 
would have been, he had not leisure to ascertain, 
for fancying he heard a low breath ing. like one in 
a deep slumber, he turned and discovered, by the 
light of the moon, which was streaming in at a 
window near, a door, the which on applying bis 
hand yielded to the impulse. Impelled by curi¬ 
osity, or some more definable feeling, he step¬ 
ped softly into the room. A uigbtdarap was burn¬ 
ing dimly upon a table, near a small couch, where, 
in her bright and youthful loveliness, slept a fair 
girl. Scarce had the breath of sixteen summers 
passed over the clear brow that lay upturned in its 
marble whiteness, for. 

“Death’s twin sister, sleep, 

weighed down the veined lids, the long dark 
lashes of which rested on the faintly-ringed cheek 
beneath. AsBpencer turned from this unexpected 
vision, his glance fell on a small book, that lay 
open on thafable. Some light pencil mark, that 
pointed to an admired passage, drew his atten- 

lr,o* .i ~7~ ~rr"“?-—r — “luLArwF0’'"—I'lkiori. As he bent to read, his brow crimsoned, and 
which he considered as the better pH ^ame trembled with emotion. It was a VoL 

of the ill-fated Shelley’s Roems, open at 
Adonais,” and as'he .read 

“Remorse and self-contempt shall cling to thee, 
Hot shame shall barn upoa thy secret 

his charge. His compauions asked no questions, I much annoyance was experienced from the Indian 
for fear of stirring the fountain of grief afresh.— j tribes iu the vicinity, and. to secure themselves a- 
Oa entering the drawing-room at night, he was ! gainst thoir attacss, or from superior facilities in 
presented to Miss Archer, but what was his sur* | defending themselves, the inhabitants erected up- 
prise and consternation on iifring his eyes to her] on the summit of one of these hills, their first 
face, to see the fair sleeper belore him ! The ! place of worship,-from which circumstance it has 
face was paler than the miniature’s, and wore a ! even since been called “Meeting House Hill.” 
more chastened and somewhat older expression, 11 he population of Woburn is rapidly increa sin"; 
for sorrow had indeed visited her. Both parents ! and we should judge by appearances that a spirit 
had slept their last sleep since she slumbered so 
unconsciously in his presence. Stammering 
forth some faint apologies, Bradley left the room 
and the house, and whq m^y say if hat wild visions 
thronged his restless couch that night! 

Months glided away, Mr. Arche? beheld, with 
some slight misgivings, .the growing intimacy 
between his neice and Ifenry. Not fcnjt that he 
would have willingly have given figr to his pro¬ 
tege, could the cloudy mystery which hung over 
the young man have been cleared to his satisfac¬ 
tion. But during the three years Henry had 
been with him, he had never received letter or 
communication, of any kind, from frisnd or foe. 
Bor a yuan * man to stand so utterly alone, “look¬ 
ed strange,” to say the least of it. 

Entering the room one evening, where Miss 
Archer and Henry were sitting, her qncie, iu a 
light and laughing tone, said, 

“How is this, Emily ? Young Dal top has been 
making serious complaints concerning the obdu¬ 
racy of heart of an ungrateful njfiee of mine.-^- 
What has he done to provoke her displeasure? ’and 
why won’t she wed V ” ... 

“Nay, dear uucle, yot| know my jjeart ftnd 
hand have long been pledged tp. the re?foyf r pfmi 
mfoiature.” 

of enterprize is possessed by many of its citizens 
There are several large tanneries,' shoe.and other 
manufactories in the different villages, while a 
considerable portion of the town is improved by 
the industrious husbandmen, and I think hot few 
places in New England, can compare #ifh this in 
the neatness of us residences, it) several of which 
much taste as well as .skill fom been used, to ren¬ 
der them pleasant and attractive. Among them 
is the Horn Pond House which has recently been 
purchased by Mr, Sturgis of Boston, as a private 
residence,. ** - » . voa;. 

A branch railroad has tecently beentOOnstruetea 
from the. Lowell track ,tq tfie >wn, 
And will undoubtedly aidonj^u in* increaslipg its 
population and improving ffi^buSlfiOs^faclhkfefl. 

Tbis 'morning I mafe^tb Lexlig- 
ton which is ahoitt five mfi^iff^nYypfojrn, and 
visited the spot on which the fir^t bipod of opr glo- 

Levt Harrington. Esq., who has’ now reached the 
pge of eighty-five, yet.still retains in a remarkable 
(degree, his intellectual powers, and a^qod share 
M health and strength, IJe^resides with his sop 
f/vyhhse hospitality tq 's^lhgprlAeOTef fo meW- 

such destruction to the potato crop last year, haj 
thus early, commenced its ravages the presen 
season. We have examined a field belonging r 
Gov. Lincoln, which, we are assured, exhibited s 
perfectly healthy appearance on the 5d inst. . Oi 
the 5ih, portions of the vines showed indications 
of disease, on the 7th, about One half of then: 
•were more or less shiiveledj many of them shfahi 
to one half of their former dimensions, and som< 
of the leaves already turned brown anti pearl] 
dry. Tne potatoes were of the red variety, some 
times called the peach blows. The-seed was 
selected, and in a fine and apparently healthy 
state. We opened one of the hills most,affected 
with the disease, and found the seed, still ^qync 
and apparently healthy. Some of the new set 
potatoes were about the size of a robin’s egg,' and 
looked well. So far as we observed the disease 
commences at the upper part of the vine.^ 

spy- - * 

ILLINOIS AGRICULTURE. / 

A friend of ours, who has just ret urned from a 
four to prairie land, advises us of a*fact which we 
think will give a pretty striking idea of the great 
agricultural resources of the Slate of Illinois, ane 
the important bearing which they are |ikjg; ic 
have upon the farming interests of other sections 
of the Uniqu/when the rich prairies of this large 
State shall generally be brought under culriyatrion 
In speakjng with a gentleman from Mississippi 
whom hq ,met at Chicago, and who had frayprsei 
a large portion of Illinois in his journey, jkfofof 
ence foThe condition of the crops, he was told hi 
him that in particular sections lie /was surprised 
at thnimpose fieldjqf lyheat wiuch 
out before him, apparently witiiout disccpfoe^ion 
nthbr Mian by" Cfq3s roads, and on inquiring of « 
farmer, *who obeiipied a "part of the land*, as fo 'tlu 
Burnber..0faqres thns undeY cultivation^ in jnxc® 
posifion, jn that vicinity;,he was informed th.atj by 
life cM^m^|.^3m^ntatioa that. could be 
.thrire \Vefe at least forty'thousand acres v and tbh 
imfoeMe 'field gave promise ofa y^eJd per abre fRf 
exnneding thaj. qf mV; pfeyfons 

CMftmrmh . .. . , .... ' . 

The. Presbyterian says twenty-six minisfhfs 
in ^oahection * with the Old School 

Ifinpc; t?|ied 
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«d into the grove and arranged themselves at the 
tables. Rev. Mr. Prince the pastor, called the 

EXPLANATORY. I bearing- manner by the Eastern R. R. Corporation examination last winter was a one-sided one 
_ ^ v, - ; . . _•_i_j ff L „ __* i3_i_L. i v*'1 

w , ' ; * / will find ere Innf* that the ueople have inherited !he immense influence brought to bear, uoon tiT 
We karn fiomthe person to whoinate«- ~ " .Lns ontb^v and equal pn^i leges from ,heir rid. of the Eastern Hail Roal-the arra>T“*‘ 

in tli* unic'U in nnr last Daoer, relating to lm , _a rtofoT-_ icpI amt fho Hoiormin^ ot. ti* ± 

ESSEX AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. nwjuuj UJ .»v vuWuitu owvu UJ av.-w*'. . 

W* notice that the Trl.teea hi™ at^mnc.* P™b.« of the d* By. 8^Baton of Hew- by ^0^ TdcI fell., b »oH» 

there Annual exhibition which is to take place at burypon then offered sprayer, fervent andap- manner josth chargeable with nteuaiog the coafi. 
. Ipswich in Sept. next. We have a suggestion to propnate, ifter wbsdr the company were invited denre ofthe company Ve regret lhe ose of any Ian- 
mahe to the Committee of Arrangements which 10 without ceremony of the geod things ,f bei». construed into an expression 

-—.    - ^ - rmtnftno- tn im* flououa ui iiueay iiuu equal it «*■*- T j l j-ui conn 
company to order and announced a familiar hymn made in the article m our last paper, 0 ancestors, and will maintain them with a deter- set and the determined spirit to retain their iuQ 
which was sung by the children aided by select Pavements on the Merrimack, that the purchase of mination which wi]1 be felL j thal Road, was not met by 

. , , 6 -r, ,<ss^ ~ i \ -wt land was madevreviovs to the time he was profession- Ballot Box. i the same force on rhe part of the Petuibners. J 

r- —— —5 SWUU“ *. * ' . , " v , , dence ot the company. Weregmmeuwui«.j — 
make to the Committee of Arrangements which t0 ^mke without ceremony of the good ^pgs gQage Capabie of being construed into an expression 

we hope may obtain their attention. It In re- ^efore them* A ®muItaneo»sattacl1 wa* ®atle of personal disrespect* to the gentleman referred to, 
la lion to the exhibition of manufactures.. Great on eatables and drinkables until full credit was giv- because none such was intended. 

annoyance to the committee and the. public has cn t0 the skili and Zood taste of the fair providers -_ .., --- 

been suffered for many years past from : the very °f l^e banquet. _ Elections in August. A number of important 

he time he was profession* Ballot Box. 1 the same force onthe part of the Petitibners, j/ 
my. and that he is not in -—--jtfie reason thar the Petitioners had not the abilitj 
e with misusing the confi- For the Courier. ,* and.tTefe not aPPrised that 

regret the use of any Ian- NEW RAIL ROAD TO BOSTON. j 6 I suuuosed‘Ih«T l°° ‘V° *°il 
g , . rni,„„nn Mr. Editor—Your very modest correspondenti ^ ■ A supposed that the grounds upon 

trued into an e p skn over the signature of "Common Sense,”attempts j afkded’ and rBe Pimples 
j gentleman referred to, [Q be veTy facetious in his essay up,.n the credit { were very well und£ 

ded. which should be attached to the opinions ofigno-1 0 d byth® Peop e -Dan7ers JQ particular, 
--• rant correspondents, particularly to the opinions; a? ^a."s *or ar* eQttmeration of them, I can gj^ 
A number of important of those who in addition to their ignorance, are so ! sach1 as and “J011 ^ 

_ nfiMn ihp monih of obsfinate> th_af lheZ will not change their opinions 1 . °®re ^ter M 

ress examine nan tne articles exmijitea. It  - r »-J r- aim m icnmaww^ i -* 1—rw». uc i'ca4 _' x . . V.—i 
Wucrtrvioiimoc KODn uUrecf w shower appearing, it was thought best to repair arp a«i follows * caa appreciate “the disinterested and impartial L,nea witn tne accommodations onthe Eastern 
has sometimes been almost dan erous for a female carr;aaes and start for home t* u n .• ’ » 7 t mdsrnre and 9 M C Uew” which the Rail Road Committee of last win- R^—thatthat corporation until since the au 
to venture an entrance through the crowded doors t0 lhe a &e . a d t rtforllGro®- North Carolina, Ang. 7. Legislature and 9 M. C. {gr umo enabled to take of the subject,” and^^ Jempt madd for a charter for the new road, entire- 
and after having reached the room ifhas been Among the mv.terf guests present, we noticed Tennessee 7. ^.Leg.t>nd U “their superior intelligence in comprehending at If disregarded the w^hes of the public-that sup. 
actuaHy impossible to move about to see ti,ear.i- theveaerabieGeu. Pteter, «o,a, the age of 96 ;g-r»kr ^ 4. Legislature and W ^efirs, ^ance.allthepoinmproper to he cou^d- 
i " \ Af l u . i* ’ r . vears has not lost hi* rtdish for social and Fiipnd. i"v‘,a“<* T* (( « ered in relation to it,” In regard to the keepinsr I acted high fares that the Ferry is at all sea* 

or to reiwu.. m know Uiare has been great yea» has not losfb» relish for social and ritepd Alabama . « 4. 7 their notions to themselves, ifthey are so verv i|-1sons of.the f«r, particularly in the winter season 

compiaint and we think justly. Our suggeetion mtercb“rse Wllk lhe een«a,lons n<)w “P™ ll>e . *• noraot and hare comntoa sense people near them * P?".'»«»•»“'«>“ hindrance—that th» jj^. 
is this. Let a small'admittance fee be asked of stage°fhfe. i tssourt . | to correct tbeir statements, we do not see howl P?.L 13 at 3 distance from the centre of the. 
all visiters except contributors to the esbiUtibn, One of the principa 1 attractions especially to These will complete the elections for the next, there can be much clanger of their “misleading j, Z’riSuenMv taSoSwfto'thread eJE.*"4?*’' 
and; let the amount so received be applied by the the young, was the performer on the Scotch bag being the 29th Congress, in all States except oilhers andrethe city without being delayed and annoyA S 

Coaimktee in additional gratuities to the skillful P«P»* He was equipped in the roll costume of a Maryland (6) which vote in October, and Miss- .al^igcnc/of ?he Committee can- gpo^s and trucks which constantly enenmber 
claimants. We believe that such an arrange- Highlander with tartan kilt and bonnet. issippi (4) in November. The States of Maine, not be appreciated by people who are consistent, ll>e sidewalks; ami in tegard to the people cf pan¬ 

to ent would be much more satisfactory to visiters “Ail plaided and plumed u, hi. tartan array," New Hampshire and Massachusetts, have 1 mem- “J *•» »« *j> ■the S.rir^aretm.^ lyXmlaii Rosdt^ 

than the usual jam at this exhibirion, and those and his picturesque appearance and noble form her each to elect to supply vacancies in e dee br0nabt agaiBSt the credit of an individual- that he "““atcauon to .'Boston, and .prefer when they ^ 

Confess in all States except others,” and in regard m the latter part, I agree *[is frequently impo^ible to thread ** 
VTf: ' 1a ini precisely with your correspondent that thediria-l =•<! without bemg doayed and annoyed to 

who witness the skill displayed will then have called to mind the vivid descriptions by Walter oaU0Da 
the satisfaction of distributing something to its re- Scott of this interesting and hardy race of men. 

ber each to elect to supply vacancies in the dele* rninds. It is certainly a novel objection to be llons.> tney are witn ny airect itait itoau com* 
nd noble form ber each to elect to supply vacancies bronght against the credit of an individual, that he ™tticanu0n t0 Boston and prefer when they m 
_ i tvr i. Crfttinnft. * . . . > _ havA ennn or*anm mnnafinn tn novo -\r in tha 

ward. We observed a little fellow about 30 inches rl I ,VJ’(7.jirrr.T imuf11 a. t l*‘ That they are ample and sufficient the Petitinn««. 
. , . . _ . . .. . Mr.Editor—The influence and power of large We t0 adhere to a decision they may have form- mey are ampie u sumciem ine retuionen: 

Atictbeesuggesuott to the Committee in this high, who was inquiring very anxiously after the eof™,,!*,, were probsbly never more strikingly! ed, can know nothing of the science of Rail Roads. »evor entertained doubts, and as to the pnnciple 
department. Its duties are arduous and take Pic nlc. He wanted very much to see it and when roanifested than during the hearing and pending j It is such a peculiar subject thar it seems impossi- UP0H which the new road is demanded it 19 the 
much time. They should commence exam.- the Highlander was pointed out to him, appeared the discussion before the Rail Road Committee j ble a person can know anything about it un- 

— * r- - - * *■ *■ w•—• -—tSKsaa:ate'Jraaa s~tttesswssar&vs stspast&SBaysa 

POR the courier. 
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is consistent sod does not change his views often have such aceommodatron, to have it in tbentxt, 
enough, but Common Sense slems to consider it ner Jho<>se- These are some of the 
a settled question that people who think it “a rir- Sr“un<is upon which a new road is demanded.— 

not wait lor.a quorum of the Committee or for a Picnic. 
they can 

to Boston. It is well 
all the articles to arrive. Some delay is necess- On the same day, Rev. Mr. Bfaman’s Society that they have not that accommodation which menf, and at the end of thar time entertains differ- . , , - , . - » 
sty, but the public is impatient and clamors for held a similar festival by invitation of Hod. the increasing business and population of the ent views from those with which he staTted. i^^X^indSIntloSriJSirt^TbLK? 
Z . ,i„ w.k„„ ... ....M.ri.n. wilih... nil DanielP Kin» at the grove near his rochWe town demands; and with a view to obtain such In discoursing upon the superior disinterested- uar privileges lucident to their charter. 1 hey ask, 

admtsstdn. We hope our suggestions w ‘ *’ ^ . ‘ accommodation as would best promote their con- ness ahd in teffigenceofiheRail Road Commir-tee aadu°nly ask, that they may have the privilege; ‘ 
’ . ’ ‘ ‘ Yesterday there was another Ptcmc celebration 7enience and prosperity they were induced to look of last winter, Common Sense sagely remarks, their ®wn expense, oi constructing a Road 

*ld at Porter’s Grove in commemoration of the about early after the commencement of theses- “that some gentlemen who have made it their BostoniortheirownconvenienceandaceorntDo- 
rest India Emancipation of Slaves. sion of the Legislature, for such a route as in the business to look into such questions as the expe- dafion- Ana what is. the objection brought %, 

-—--- opinion of skilful engineers and the citizens gen- dieacy or propriety of the location of a Rail Road, »alD.st,grant'?_^ us Mie privileges we demand^. 
BUILDING LOTS. eralty, would secure to them the advantages desir- will better understand the matter in one half hour. ^ ngbt \ .W y are‘ 1 „ ■,er>faij- 

We would bee leave to call the attention of nnr ed- was wel1 UDderstood that we mast be ac- than others equally intelligent on other snbjects-l S^ate ls Pled»ed t0 tbe. Eastf,rn.Ral1 Road aot^ 
We w ul g ^alltheatentionofour comTnodated either by connection with the Eastern will in a whole year. Let any person attempt the cha^ter another which shall interfere with nto 
aaers to the extensive Auction sale of Rm dintr -n ?i T% J ik« HIT-: _nf th. _-m ...... r V nrofils. And whpyp and hnwlono'. hastfllSOrtti. 1 

I i.aui.uuu aw,uiuujuu«iiuu  ...   uuu uia unuu uct lew J V ircc LU Uc 1 « - ... ~ . —“ 

known and admitted by all, biased and changed by every contradictory state- have the privilege of so going. The petitioners 
ihat accommodation which ment, and at the end of that time entertains differ- as^ tbe State ftu no pecuniary assistance in build* 

admission. We hope our suggestions will have all 
the attention they deserve and be received in the 
attne kind spirit with which they are given. 

PICNICS. 
This has been a great week for these pleasant 

| Yesterday there was another Picnic celebration 
held at Porter’s Grove in commemoration of the 
West India Emancipation of Slaves. 

social gatherings, several of which have taken * ., S . . . . f commodated either by connection with the Eastern will in a whole year. Let any person attempt the cha^ter another which shall interfere with nt» 
RfciP».m rbts town cnndnrted hv religious and oth- ^ d 3 ,l.° the ®*teflS,,re Auction sale of Building Rajj ^oad at Salem, or with the Maine Extension study of the science of Rail Road operations, who Profits. And where, and how long, has this pnn- 
pfecem this town, conducted by religious and oth Lots, which will take place on Monday next, at Road at some favorable point. The citizens of j has not heretofore giverfjo it particular aiteitioa. :c,Ple beeP acknowledged m the State ofMassa* j 
er associations. The first of the series was on 3 o’clock P. M. These lot* are pleasantly situated this town had no partiality in favor or prejudice j and he will find after several weeks’ application, cbuselts* Since the Eastern Road was con3truet-; 
Tuesday'by Rev. Mr. Bulkley’s (the 1st Univer- and are well worthy the attention of thow dAeii-rtuc against either of the roads, farther than as incon- <hat he knows much less than he supposed he did ed, another road parallel to it, through the whole 
salfeO Society at New Mills a description of which , " u • * Z ® ^veniences and interruptions were to be avoided, or j when he commenced.” Now in regard m this length of the State, has been chartered and not* 

f in J r» -Twh^c Ln HnHIv f«r of pnrchasmg, as such an opportunity rarely oc- important advantages to be gained. An inves- remarkable intuition which Common Sense at- withstanding the injustice of it, hotheads are 
will be found below which has been kindly ittr- CUTgJ tigation was commenced and pursued so far as to: tributes to the Rail Road Committee, it was gene* well supported and the stock m both is above par, 1 

uisbed by a friend who was present. ____ convince every unprejudiced mind that a connec-! rally understood that they had not been engaged Thus instead of one with less accommodations, at , 
On Tuesday last the children teachers and pa- SMOKING IN THE STRFPT9 tion w>lb l^e Maine Extension Road was greatly * upon the Danvers Road question “one half hour” W£;. sbouJd have had under the “vested rights” 
4>n tuesaay ta.t, waemitreen, teacner* ana pa omujuaxto in inn oiKLEiS. preferable ; and this route was selected by the in-i when they were enabled 3, see the whole bearing notl??s- we hare wo, givmgdouhletheoppojtooK-: 

@»t» connected with the Sunday School of the This dangerous practice seems to be continued habitants of Danvers with entire unanimity; ! of the case, to anticipate ail the evidence, and few 'y of investing capital, and amply rewaroing all , 
First TTnivprsatisf SttcSetv in ttriS fnwrn madp an With more . nertinnritv than ova* .* ___oi'tlttnn: nt Selam to ; rlnnKtod Km th.> ikon tioA t v_those W'ho invested. As to the -innidental riorhn» i 

will be found below which has been kindly far- 
wished by a friend who was present. 

t#. 4)n Tuesday last, the children, teachers and pa 
its connected with the Sunday School of the 

SMOKING IN THE STREETS, 
This dangerous practice seems to be continued 

.... ... ... V- > , JJ. y fir r ..... J ...» . . « I , • UUU U 111 y UlCdCUUSit amc W tu 1 cv^iaLC men aupcnui UUtCJ U 111 ciJ l, --J “ 

two hundred ana fifty persons, formed quit# an streets m the evening, puffing a cigar almost as this time no person had probably dreamed that f Common Sense speaks with so much familiarity pase> which is a case where there were not only ; 
itiapesing array, and attracted no smalt share of long as themselves and casting away the fiery the citizens of Danvers could not select their own upon the progress in the acquisition of the science Inferred privileges,' blit expressed ones. I 
attention in-the different places through which it remnant only to make room for another cigar way and mode of going to Boston, provided they 1 of Rail Roads, that rye must infer that he . has ad- This “vested right” notion. E. himself-aifOTk^ 

xvx» Ik. w/v.rto rm,. jau. _# -rLfiv- .* *,K . . j. . asked no greater privileges than had been freely [ vanced at least a tew stages in the progression. 88 ne cannot as a reasonable man demy, “is o|lj||jg| 
‘ ^ . . - ° W a friction match and this is grta!ned to others. They did not expect to be told | Has he got so far that he can see in “haif an hour” enough, and would stop improvement.*^ But see- 

finest of the season, and a happier company is then thrown to the winds. 'While this pjactise that the Eastern Rail Road had a claim to their j more than his neighbors can in a “year ?” or has dna tbat after all it is the only peg to Hang an &r** Z 
{seldom seen than that assembled under lie pavil- continues not only by boys but by those full grown patronage and su|port, but so it was } and the vest-! he studied it but “several weeks” and discovered gament upon, he says that Railroads should te- 
lion erected near the beach, to witness the exer- men who ought to set a better examble what ed rights’notions were revived and put forth at j he knows “less” about it “than he supposed he ceive_ “a reasonable protection” in return for ih® 
ritwBtauAiiwHr.inafn in iKx. finiwiiioc nn ijwt nr- wniriiv knnanra - • , x; 5 ^ ‘ , once with a Zealand spirit of dictation which had i did when he commenced?” In charity I would benefits they confer upon the public. Truly, and- 

’ . P P * against fire . One would think never before been experienced in the Legislature hope the latter, as he certainly does not give much they have it. In addition to the privilege of goiag- 
casiOQ. Never were arrangements better made that m this hot weather those in the habit of go- of the free old commonwealth of Massachusetts, credit to * a year’s education in Rail Road science 0Vet the lands of the citizens, the rights of the, v 
than were those under the direction of the faithful ing about with burning chimneys under their The Directors of the Eastern Rail Road immedi- in his last week’s effusion. j Eastern Railroad Company are protected angtply j 
and energetic superintendent of the school j never noses all day might at least have their fires auench- ately presented a. remonstrance in which the foi- But what is it this “common sense” man I by the laws of the state. As -a corporatipjt for 
«». h)tart>-n mnre. am-naakL ,uQ w. . , , , lowing modest language was used :—“that the discovered in his scientific investigations ? Why, i P^Mic. benefit, the shield of tae state is held up / 
.. . Why is not that wholesome granting the prayer of the petitioners, would be that the right of the Danvers people to a charter I before it, and if a sioglc- right which it has in 
Wped a day of delight. The children gambolled bye-law of the town against this dangerous prac- robbing one set of citizens for the benefit of anoth- for a Road, depends upon two contingencies:—j common with other similar corporations isiufring- 
iii the full exuberance of spirit, while the older tice enforced ? er—it would be illegal, unjust, oppressive, dishon- 1st. Whether the public convenience requiies j ?d u’Pon> the state will defend it. What else cafe: • 
part of the company strolled along the beaeh --—-— , est, and sully the fair fame of the State of Massa- it, which he denies ; i it expect? But does E. mean by this proteclioa'- 
eatChine views of the ocean and of the matmifi School for young LADiEs-Our readers will chuserts and brand it with a stigma worse than 2nd. Whether the stock will be taken up I what he with the same breath so plainly opposM,V 

t 8 ' . • L ttfae m 1, seebv the advertUempnt in i repudiation.” Thus were the legislators of Mas- which he with his usual mo lesty asserts cannor Tlz-—lhat h shuuld preclude the charter of adorer- 
cent scenery extending along the coast on Atker w loe a^ertisement m another column, that Sachuse{ts distinctly told, if they dare grant the be, as the Eastern Road would so operate their road, which may take away some of the travel of 
hand, and inhaling the invigorating breezes from a new term oi Mr. Jewett’s Female School in Sa- request of the citizens of Danvers to travel to Bos- road as to destroy the new one. the old road. I cannot think the gentleman iff* 
the mighty Atlantic that spread itself out before ^em> commence on Sept. 1st. The Brinei- ton at their own expense and in the way they pre- Now as to the first discovery. Some two thous- j tends to convey a double meaning to his state* 
them and rolled its waves at their feet The pt P^'a«A Assistants in this seminary enjoy a hieh ferred, that they would be guilty of injustice, op- and respectable eitizens of different towns, last] but his ground upon this subject is ce®* 
mem anu roneu US waves El tneir ieet. ine ex- . . 7 J t1i.knnecrir rlea-rath* the r»h nrqnJnr nf nnnl.. nailrinxml ft,- . __! fmnlv nnpctrnnnk a TOitkn.,t I J rmiea ns waves at their teet. lhe ex- ^ . - .. - b pression, dishonesty, and degrade the character of winter petitioned for a new road for their own ac-! taialy questionable, without further explanation ( 
ercises of the school, that occupied a portion qf the . cacners ot youth, the former hav- the State below those States who refuse to pay convenience, and if this does nor show that the It cannot be that he means by protection to alter 
time, were ofan exceedingly interesting and pleas- een ormeriy employed as Tutor a t Amherst their honest debts. This language was not only public convenience demands it, will not the gea- the truth of the vested right doctrine which he pro* 
ing character. A niece written exnresslv for the Co“e»g> afld being in every respect fitted to take used but placed in the seat of every member of tleman in his wisdom explain what public coutreu- nounces “odious enough.” riggi 

6 * r • 3 , . .... F 1 . , charge of such a schnnl w* the Legislature. When this bold manifesto Was ienceis2 In conclusion, I would ask E. if now that tb#t 
occasion and sung by the children, was received cjtizcns thi • ... . ’a \ put forth, the petitioners began to learn the na- As to the second discovery that opposition Ueorgetown and Salem corporation have declined1 
with much applause. Several of the pieces thal , . stitution as one where young ladies ture of vested rights and the true character of the should be made to a charter on the ground that §Bripg«up their charter to the Eastern Railroad 1 

were spoken, relating to the subject of temper- may 0 ^ain an education in all the- useful and or- opposition with which they would have to contend, the stock wlil not be taken up, although I may B will not be better for the town to unite upon * 
a-ace, were well timed and aDnronriate Where namental branches. And again, Mr. Webster in an argument at the not be able to comprehend so much “in a year” as new road, as proposed last winter? Will itaot 

ak i u •* • * i __ __—- hearing of another case in the presence of many Common Sense in “one half hour,” yet it appears subserve the interests of the whole town equally? 
, \ themselves so well it is useless to KT"A Firemen’s Pic Nic has, we understand, members of the Legislature in the Hall of the to me that if it is true that the stock cannot be R cannot be expected now that the Branch will 

pArticulanze. The Glee Club ih attendance, un- been proposed by some of the engine companies R°use of Representatives, before the petitioners taken up, there is certainly no imminent danger be constructed until a charter is obtained for : 
d« the direction of Mr. B. H. Osgood, discoursed of this town, in which all the comnanies shonH fortth® Panvers R°adhad been heard, stated that in granting a charter. For the road will not build and it strikes me that it should be a matter 
spirit-stirring music and contributed in no small unite in procession and nroo^d tn i u® requested t0 aI1ude to the case, and itself, nor can it be built unless the stock is taken consideration to take the course which 

tn \,»r*hton iKo xxi r xi> • P ession, and proceed to some iural he did allude to u most emphatically. This high- up, so it is evidently the quickest way to dispose IW111 be for the interests of the whole town, and ’ 
to-beignten. the pleasures of the excursion, retreat, and by an oration, speeches, See, spend a ly reprehensible attempt to prejudice the case in of the matter, to grant these ignorant petitioners jtQt tahe it unanimously. TRUTH. 

L y kfo„ . r " 3T 7 w some Iurai he aid aI,uaa to u m0Sl «mpnattcaity. Xtos mgu- up, so it is evidently the quickest way to dispose will be for the interests of the whole town, an# 
degree to heighten the pleasures of the excursion, retreat, and by an oration, speeches, See, spend a ly reprehensible attempt to prejudice the casein of the matter, to grant these ignorant petitioners tn take it unanimously. TRUTH. 
At tft# conclusion of the services, the company few hours in innocent and profitable recreation, the minds of those who were to judge upon it, their charter and let them find out themselve# -——- 
partook o£ a bountiful collation provided far them We trust the proposition will meet wirb rh* w&s considered hy all impartial observers as unfair what Common Seuse cannot beat into them—that SHAVINGS. 
k*r TW* .lire . tt I. , . F „ , meec wun tbe and ungenerous, bat it is the proper result of high the stock cannot be taken up. 

y ' h f h Rockaway House, whose hearty co-operation of the several officers and notions ofvested rights. Once more the postpone- Such are the two arguments the gentleman has 0“The Providence Journal thinks the pop- 
good taste ana judgement in such matters seems members of the fire department. ment of the hearing of the case from time to time produced, and the only two in his whole article. Nation of that city, now being taken will reach 
to be well understood, and. appreciated by the pub.----- and contrary to express arrangements, thereby The remarks of Bassanio on the sophistry of Gra- 50»°00. which is an increase of about 9000, since 
lie. This part of the arrangement we think, must A CONFERENCE OF CHURCHES delaying the report upon it to the very last hours tiano in the Merchant of Venice, will apply direct- i840‘ hundred and twenty two dwelling 
have been exceedingly sratifvihg to the ladies an Will be held in the Church of the First Parish ?ftJf siUH^of theL^islature; the sipificant ly to the reasoning of Common Sense, when he houses have been erected the present season W 

uccu eicccuiugiy gEamying to rne laaifS, as . m , ‘ bearing of some of the Committee and the point- says. “Hu? reasons axe as two mains of wheat hid a single ward. ^ 
they were thereby saved the trouble and drudgery, (Unitarian) m loucester. on Tuesday next. Ex- ed questions put by them, oon vinced every candid in two bushels of chaff; you sllll seek afl^fay ere 07”Some weeks since a paragraph appeared 
incident to. taking provision, aiang with them, •««*■» «T the -Ml wnmwee »«to-dock. obsenrer of the proceedings before the Oontmittee, ron find them; and when you hare them they are intheoanersstatin"tbit M? JohnClav 
a« the manner of some is. The regort being Thoaeofthe evening, at 7. Christian friends, in!!oeDCenot worth the searoh.” ost son of the Hon. Henry Cl'ay, had teen coS. 

ended, the joyful eoropanyreturned totheithotfes, rie^y and laitjr, are re.pactfull^ inrited «• ^ tl «SK file” th. 4tftion. from ^iTannoteow S £ 
graceful for what they had witnessed and emoyed, tend* . It may be that the citizens of this common* recal anv statements to that nffucr. Tf Cnmmnn JfLarn:„ af_ 

——-—----— ^ i-.vuuomi, «uu ure umy iwu m ais wnoie article. ^ — , ...—J ”-o —... 

and contrary to express arrangements, thereby The remarks of Bassanio on the sophistry of Gra- 5M00. which is an increase of about 9000, since 
delaying the report upon it to the very last hours tiano in the Merchant of Venice, will apply direct- 1840‘ $ne hundred and twenty two dwelling: 

petty turned to,=^y.ndia^.r« ra.paatfUU,; invitad «• lh,« I I 

y had witnessed and enjoyed, ten®' . It may be that the citizens of this common, recal any statemeots to that effect. If Common )ndhBwiltWwLhl‘<»tet~ti»® 
tyacoidentto mar theirwu- The Cap,. Ltd- ’ mi without a solitary accident to mar thehr«en- Th. Rnv*1 Mail n ^ r a ^ealth are ready,ta submit peaceably to the prin- Sense will particularize whattportians he has refer- 

joymeiL . The Royal Mail Steamer Cambria, Capt. Jud- ciples as put forth by the Rail Road Committee, ence to, I shall be happy to make all due explana- 
^ kms, arrived at Boston on Wednesday afternoon and quietly surrender to the course of policy die- tions. 

I Un Wednesday tne 2nd Ummsaliat So^ty ab(Wt 6 ^ ^ ^urt' pu- tated by the interference of the principal R. Road Your correspondent E, denies the truth of the 
hold riretr annnai fasttval at a beantifui .pot on aage days and4 hours from Li(rerpciol, she ^ ™opie of^the Common- ;ufe«nce drawn/rora hjs in apreced- 
the borders of Weiiham pond. The day was brines 101 nassemmr. to Boston ft7 * l such farther Railnpad accommo- mg communication, that the decision of the Sen* givo currency 
tmfavorable there being light showers mosf of the r *****&” Boston, leaving bat Hal- dahons as they shall ehoose and can control, and ate, (not Legislature, because there is no doubt arrested by 

uiavuraoie, mere oemg ngnt snoweis most ot the lfax. n0 gther . but lf lt 1S so I am much mimken in but the House would have *cted differentlv V set- watch house, 
afternoon* which although it wet the ground did ----their character and feelings. ties the cmestion of th« MnuJ eet him out. 

1UUH , , . *, r*L O —--— — iub uhu hue Snuanna^/uZy7J1845.—Aman,a70winghlin’- 
hours from Livernool « Sh corP°[at,1fn)aYthat the,goodp®0?16.®! the Common- inference drawn from his statements in a preced* self an abolitionist and publicly attempting to 

m iJiverpuai . ane ^eahh shall have such farther Railnpad accommo- ing communication, that the decision of the Sen* giv« currency to his sentiments, was yesterdaf 
itions as they shall ehoose and ean control, and ate, (not Legislature, because there is no doubt arrested by the Police and committed to th* 

DMim,llftn .. i Other ; but if it is so I am much mistaken in but the House would have acted differently,) set- watch house. At night a crowd attempted fa 
atternoon* wfijcn although it wet the ground did ------- their character and feelings. ties the question of the Malden Road. Uertamly get him out, to be tarred and feathered, but did 
not have the effect to dampen the spirits of the Installations in Lexington. We learn from The citizens of Danvers have sustained with any one to read the whole of the communication not succeed.. A second attempt was made thii 
company, as they all repaired to their vehicles and the'Lowell Courier that Rev. Theodore H. Dorr K—Jh “ Jv;!* w-Uan referred to. cpuld not doubt but that it was written morning when he was brought before the 
teteteted a. cteeifoliy and .anga. biitbely a. if „ in.taUad P,.t« ofthe Hnitanan Snciaiy I. 

the unclouded sUnhadbeeu ahiniug above them.; mmUmgton on Wednesday 2d qU. of corporations was beneficial, believing that their tleman now makes the refined distinction that it threatened to shoot the first man thatmwfc t®* 
Af length the clouds scattered, the rain ceased k #a Wednesday the Sfflh ult ^ the Rev. Mr. °Jlect was t0 ^ opportunity 10 persons of limit- was settled right, but whether correct or not he attempt.—Corres. of N, Y Lour of Gam.. ~ 

*t,.ttn™panwiy visibte Tba ladie. improve Whitman, late of Pot,land, ««. featallad Pa.tor that the ezamination A COn‘taCt for the ***** &c“ at *Z 
time in spreading the- tables which were soon ofthe Old Parish Unitarian Church in Lexington, ence—they have not believed it was intended to 4 -ht.-h r c fhuen«ims been taken bv Belknap, Gilmore & 

bountifully provided with an abupdance ofeata- Sermon by Rev. A. P. Peabody, of Portsmouth. give exclusive right to anyone corporation or the question and that a^hTmtadnles Xthe on p°* JIr* c^rtis, lata Superinlendent of 
hiagand tamper dtink, srefficieot fire evana has teen appointed Civff Engine^ 

u- A ,, t A contract for the Essex Locks, &c., at Me* 
aund that the examination fouen, lias been taken by Belknap, GilmoreM 

bled ahd temperate drinks sufficient for even a 
larger company than was present to partake of 

. . : 

A procesilon of the Sabbath School pupils .wasj 

DOW formed, followed by the adults and 

f Fires in Boston. On Friday the 25th Inst., 

there were eight attempts to. set fire in Boston^ 

there waa howover little damage done, owing io 

the the firemen. 

ail—they have ttaver contended for monopolies 5^ „ 11 

never will, and m my humble opinion the legis- jt becomes those who denounce the doings of the £7“ Cornell a Qbasev employed is the Massa* J 
lht0R nhn 8Ultnmed P9rr^ piion?ll galed byr Senate, to statelfully their principles upon the sub- ch.u^tts Corporation, at Lowell, committed 3 
hL^^dSOTlLlee0f u 3sl. 8esSl0fl of jeer, and ahowhy evidence the? are right. I a* suicide on SuAday, by taking oii of cedar. 

Lthe4eg,slates ^dwhich was upheld in an over- Jffr ’ E. fuiiV in Lis frank Lt\L ^ ^ ^ bi | gree with E. fully ia his frank admission that the | (p*Hon. lohn Pope died at bis ^ 



* 

■ * % - 
'* ip • - 

-,'s3 . 

me usia mst. ne 
Washington J^'Jjbeen-a prominent actor 

had, for West, had been several 
in the politics _ ^ ^ once enjoyed the honor 

‘VffiS^HeDrrClay 
> A & od 'vrP A shoe frader on Merrimack 

* ^ has a projection in the shape of a 

stre®i'^before his store, says he will not have 
take down his boot, as it only projects one 
*? *a*n(i therefore, comes within the ordinance 

U thecity.—Lowell Journal. 

rrrlt is said that the estate of John Jacob 

Xstor lost $100,000 by the late iire—about one- 
sixth of a year’s income. 

{£7*The New Haven Courier says that a fe- 
male domestic, named Eliza Neal, of Westville, 
has been arrested on a charge of having at¬ 
tempted to set fire to the dwelling-house of 
Samuel Hall, of Orange. She was committed 
for trial. 

On the 1st ot August the railroad fare be¬ 

tween Boston and Taunton is to be reduced to 

75 cents ; and between Boston and New-Bed, 
ford to $1,50. 

“3 j 
* - *«■: •*eiav«*» " 
* i „ ■* ** ws «■-,{- ■ 3 n 1 

i!i ;»?ar!lvaS.!aD-V 

ar* * r* ln ^Hoq !ae pe°: 

■' r,v .r^a'‘G3. to k! J ^heo ... 

Ky”Nine fugitive slaves passed through Os¬ 
wego for Canada, a few days ago. They were 
said to be n portion of the seventy-seven who 
escaped from their pursuers in the recent move¬ 
ment in Maryland. 

NORTH STREET 
FEMALE SCHOOL. 

B. JEWETT, A. M., Principal. 
HARRIET L. WHIPPLE, Associate Principal. 

ROBERTS, Teacher of Primary Department, 
ROBERT CONNER, Teacher ofBmvina^ P 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE &, FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

2051-2 ESSEX STREET, m 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market .) 

! -ui- . j .Vi 

Department, for children under ten years of 
age, #3 0Q per quarter. 

Junior Department, for pupils lathe common branch¬ 
es and Needle-work. g6 00, with French, £9 00. 

V>FCED Department, for pupils in the higher Eng- 
branches and loreign languages, £12, 

The charge for Drawing is extra. 
Advanced pupils are not, in all cases, restricted to the 

SotTo^lS5- rn„clpaI w,„ give private in- 

b^The Fall Term commences on the first day ofSaptem- 

-o?™ m°re f9r^!l aii.information, inquire at the School 
Cr°.Kne,D0f ■N.°rt/1 a“d Lynde streets, or at the resi- 

d 5a r rfArhe1Pnn,Cip,aiS' No- 2 Andover Street. oALEM, Aug. 1, 1845. 

,, t THE 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HAVING AWARDED TO 

GOYE, LOCKE & CO., 
®':d uo 0,10 else, 5 DiPWMA for spectrueos of 

ExMbiIa?KSt>, Rfiwb CWiinjt 
brrlasf wl1116"1,11 Atahauics' Fair in Septf™. 
ofVn vvi^M sal,sfr the rommunify that Ihelocatij, 
thnuheSdSofT51 S iaiportaaca. aq| 

back end co,nnK,n Racking Ofcira tS£ °f i« ordcrTn™ai“1 ‘° a Partlc'’14r «**» 

S'V Cr‘bs.i ®™.cl.an “■“* oommon Wash Stand*, Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman's Writing!, EENFEEL- GARMENT ' 
Desks. Toilet, Dmmg and camion Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. FancJ 1been rendered obsolete, by fte abOTe nnid 

■ .- . £££ 

JOSEPH WALLIS wonld respectfully inform his friends and 'the public that he has taken 
a lhe r?oms rece,!tIy °“uPf I ^ T. Needham, Esq,, where he will keep constantly on hand 

and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of “ “*“1““' u“ ■ 

, CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found 

r,Srff w’ ®0f?;BedS7 Y!".dl?ss' a* Tmndto and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries , Bureaus ; Mahogany,, 
fefe Y^0r,I, C'°***“<(?“»* Tables;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs ; Mahogany, Cane- 
back and common Rocking Chairs •_CViUrtr-on>ct T'nsr PnnVins -ra- -_™ J ’ ■ i. ■ 

SPOONS. A SPOONS. 
a'Is0rl™.611 [ ^'iver Spoons, warranted 

tp be made of the best silver, at 

. SMITH ^ CHAMBERLAIN'S, • 
aaf 1_ 291 Essex street, Salem. 

'TifILITARY' SHAVING CRSAM^-a superi- 
or article for shaving, for sale by 

«qg g_- w. af.S-'B, IVES,Salem. 

Boies, a great variety;—Mattresses.; and every article usually found in his lineof burineW 

CLOCKS. i^e who deservecHt. fifing- enhyineed th **^*T M 
hJ; y intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the' \hatthoit p^STOM WORK has not h^n 

ficle wmToQw“rmcallr ^WC ““ CoaMeat ia wanting. Those about purchasing this ar- 

FEAT HER S 
a great variety. Live Geese and common Feathers 

I B\ J'W- w'" Sti'“ coat!Te lo Minnf.ctnre PURNITTJRE at the Oid Stand, No 20 Lafayette, corner 
of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of y * 

Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 
Salem, April 12, 1845. 

a it 
s h n ' 

- *- la 
re SOr-. 

D^*$ 10 bills of the defunct Citizens’ Bank, 
Augusta, altered to Manufacturers’ Bank, Eow- 
jey, are in circulation ; G. Foote, Cashier, B. 
Little, President. 

AIR BRUSHES—a fresh supply just re¬ 
ceived and for sale by 

*ug2 _ . W. & S. B. IVES, Salem. 

, -‘-‘.’I?*.. 
;ie 

ut:uian?jej 

0 *° £ a,, 

lThty have their reward. —‘The Springfield 
Republican say's:—OF the sixteen northern 
members of the U. S. House of Representatives 
who voted in favor of the Texas resolutions, 
thirteen have since received offices from the 
President, leaving but three to be provided 
for. 

»**. 
?p - !G - 

marriages. 
In Salem, Mr. Joseph L. Lodge to MissLucv C. j 

GillflnA Mr T/yKy. r* l. T., 

r*r> V*.- 
Oi, . p-.. 

5 

ivi*ges wl 
fha» jk, 

ta,-eo:n%. 

1ro‘J£in ■. 

la'uVj 

• - 8s» Retd":.1 
i “ ’st-.b, • **a:i mterfpra ■ 

* - *!rt hf w i°a?. has :£*:j r-- • - rti X|J O. ie S:s»c 
of; 

E -‘S-ern 

^ -el to it. tV-‘- Wasc°fe- 

"*• r •* 4-een c; 
0f 

- ;e 

Holland. 

D. Winn. Mr. George L. Page, of Louisville, /'KyA 
- Miss Esther S. Very, of Salem. Rev. Alexander 

J. Sessions to Miss Hannah W. Seccomb. Mr. Wm. 
B. Marshall to Mrs. Louisa Phipps. 

In Boston, Rev. Henry J. Lamb, late Chaplain of 
the 17. S. Army, to Miss Mary, daughter of Dea. J. 
Harmon. 

lQ Buffalo, July 20, Rev. L- S. Everett, pastor of 
the Fust Universahst Church in Salem, Mass, to 
Mrs Polly Hoyt, of Buffalo. 

In Venice, 18th of June, Mr. John Randolph Clay, 
, Secretary of the Legation of the United States at St. 

. Petersburg,to MissJane Tucker Macknignt Crawford 
; daughter of William Crawford, Esq , of Edinburg 

NEW BOOKS. 
ENTUCKY JURISPUDENCE, a history 
of the trial of Miss Delia A. Webster, at Lexington, 

AY,, on a charge of aiding slaves to escape From that State: 
including her views on American Slavery, in which she 
has proved herself innocent. The profits of this book will 
go towards assisting the father of Miss Webster, who baf 
been ai the expense of £jh'00 in getting bis innocent 
daughter from the Southern prison-iumse. 

No. 34 Harper’s Library'—received. 
Ajso—Harper’s Select Novels, No 12—Eveli¬ 

na, by Miss Burney—2 yois in one. $5p. 
Just published and for »ale by 

J- P, JEWETT & CO., 
193 Essex street. 

U^KICUKIW H. CHAMBERLAIN' S_o 
Hosvny, Glove, Thread avd Yarn Store, RNo. SS36 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, ' 

. ; C. respectfully gives notice to the 

is weet1vC1«en-S *°f DanT®™>that Be has now on hand, and: 
Sprin^dSer:m^a fuli aud COD1Plete assortment ofj 
are of wH0Slety'the P^^ipai part of which 1 
Lh S f W4*WACTDi.*f and much 

Tie following 
and much superior in 

are some ofj 

T^JEW SHEET MUSIC. The Charming 
Young Man ; Woman's Heart; Poor Adele; When 

Slumber’s pmiom o'er me plav ; The Indian Hunter by 
Russell; Freneh Spy; Bring'Flowers; The Surrender 
VVultz; The Three Sisters Waltzes; Off she goes; Oh, 
tisLove; Lear’s Quickstep; w'lth a fresh supply ofDemp- 

ster’s last, the May Queen, and other popular Quick Steps 
Waltzes, etc, at v 

m , LADIES' 
teonCHOSJEnbleaChed, Mode'Slate? Blank Sfld Mixed Cot- 

m°de’ slaie *nd white do do, 
Raw^irk^hur^'b1^’ Unbleache<J, and mode do do; 

wb,te ai'd mode do; 
ed do PaCGa’ 4ng°Ja' Cashmere and Wont- 

NEW ENGLAND 

JTR U SS M A N u F A CT0R T. .^ , 
rjL 'Tiv!r-3f.Ut?rCrl^erJ coni.lnues, .to manufacture j ®las-^ in the community, they 

isrrof ^ “te™ jsggnl 
ha iro k urrent Rgainst the strongest preindioes ami 

P 1 nS’ t0 a very considerable extent over 
“ a successful trade, and en- 

viLror n . ,with renewed 

SfpSm'seS to fc 88 5hate tb'i' 

tlighest Grade of* Custom WorR I 

iT^ou, afapM 

^ r“£3BS °f every description, at his residence at the ; , 1 ' J wm Aim AVOlUOUbU £LL tiJC 
old stand, opposite 264,No. 305 Washington street, Boston 
entrance m Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
see him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years' experience, he has afforded re* 
iliet to three thousand persons, for the last five years. Ail 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may call upon him. 

Tfie public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. j 

Having worn the different kipds of Trusses, more or less- 
at iiav* haaon *-U - _Ul * X* _ _L ' V . . * 

i utsh any style of Garment which fijeir option 

19 
can fur¬ 
or fanpy 

may dictate—aimin,, 

hi point of Style and Fashion, 
to be m abvance of pny other 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT f 

SUI>pUed wilb “ateriaU of',.,. 

£SrrioPHca‘ yai'ePre',a,'e,it9 ‘"WMTW *4 

AS GOQD AND AS GBNTEEL A OARMENT 
as can be obtained m the United Slates, and have,T' 

, open 
I sizes: 

VP^L1'rVe bef" offered to the public for the last twenty !tire confidence in making the assertin’ 
yeans, from different patent manafaptpriss, and now con tin-1 ters constantly " ' ^ tng Cut, 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is jjow able 
to decide, alter examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
is bgst tp adopt Jo all the cases that occur; and he has on 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can be had elsewhere. 

F- F- manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
ot -trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 

.to arose that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly 
|.made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
jjthe patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads.— 
1.1 russes without steel springs—these give relief in all cases 

augl 
J. P. JEWETT 4- CO'S, 

Musie Stpre, Salem. 

NEW BOOKS. 

by Thomas Hood—- 

T 

ROSE AND VERSE, 
part 1, just published. 

LIFE IN DALECARLTA. 
'J1C5 ! 

* anii 

"Le 

tioas w 
“vested 

DEATHS. 
• -At New Mills Saturday Mora. July 26 Mr. Wil- 
JiainJ. Wilson aged 21 years' 

1 - White we deeply mourn the death of our young 

‘friend,.we have th ^consolation of knowing that he 
’• was prepared for that better and happier world lo 
t which she has now gone. About two years and a 
half since, he -gave evidence of enjoying a lively 

_JTn - hope of a glorious immortality beyond the tomb, and 
‘! ?er Rriis • *- oj being prepared for an entrance into the mansions 

of bliss which Jesus has gone to prepare for those 
. _ who obey him. He endured his distressing sickness 
n- E. himself a/?pv with the patience, fortitude, and resignation of a 

*‘J1 ':e Hi-mdeav. •^o4 vt 'Christian and expressed Ms happiness in ' view of 
i?fipr0veroeDt> home to dwell with Jesus," The word ol 

on v n».y >0 han^ - ^ ^odaeemed to be a source of comfort to him both in 
iba: R.tilrMd? shnn::! f and.siekness, and'but a-short time previous to 

ffis death, lie spoke of it as affording him consolation 
even in the darkest hours, when sinking down into 
the grave its light shone brilliant upon his pathway, 
and brought'Life aad Immoitality to light in the’ 
assurance of si glorious rest in heaven above. 

‘ * ii'-..; 

inciden;aj r,& 

•* ; *lr er- *-iar q:je<-' 

r'c’re *r.ere were Qa. 0,I 
#xpreSSlPJ3 ‘ ■ 

- The Parsonage 
of Mom. by Frederika Bremer—translated by Wm. How- 
itt-—price 12 1-2 cts. , 

No. 34 Harper’s Illuminated Bible, just pub¬ 
lished. For sale by 

W Ac 3 B IVES. 
mi~ 2 Stearns’s Building, Salem* 

:n 
”1 

4*A*? 

-St I of 

return iy. 

■■ Tru’v.a' 
*’a pr.vilegf1 of sti'c 

- "V 
■l4 rights o: t; 

;rr" protected 

As a 'orpor,i*; 

s* ’. ;p is hr: * 
■nZ-? ri^h t which it r ,,: 

tine eoraoraiion's i :k :,i**r 
delen J if- What P:?f VZ 

E. mean bv ibis p 
* 0 hrc.ifh no pfeinlv onoottl 
~*elwle th ? charter 0 f sna*'f 
* a viv c* 31 p of the ira\t uf 

think the gentle maa in¬ 
s!,!e men Ring 10 h is s'a:r 
i tipon this subjeri t !S Crt* 
i-rihou! fe ;rth**r exp! ana nos. 

-e means hv protection fo 
e i r:zh: doctrine which he pro* 

' • >' ■* -* **, • I« 

* ask E. if now fhat the, 
?Tt fern cor J-«r ation lin ve de^iiDei 

r*i 1 j 0 i :he East ern Eni'roai, 
"er fer t *?e town to unite upon 1 

as: . wi ater? Will it 20! 
’•“■V :* of the w hole t own equal'll 

3: m ' r the Branch will 
un! 3 char: :er is obtained for 

? r tf i i s h ou Id be a matter 

f - ' See gentle Patience smile on pain, 
She dying Hope revive again. 
Hope wipes the tears from sorrow’s eye, 
While Faith points upward to the sky. 

. In this town, Mr. Joseph H. White, aged 46. 23d 
ult Benj. Franklin, son of Mr. N. P. C. Patterson, 19 
months. v 

In Salem, John R. Russel, aged 19 years. Capt. 
Benjamin Ropes, aged 73. Mr. Wadleigh Dow, a 
gedSO Mr. Richard Hay, of Boston aged 37. IVIrs 
Sarah, widow of the late Jona. Brown, 88. 

In Newton, Mr. Solomon Richards, aged 93 1-2 
years, a soldier of the revolution. 

In Waltham, Mr. t^eorge Steams, a soldier of the 
.revolution, aged 84. 

In Ashfield, Mr- Zica Leonard, aged 89, a revolu¬ 
tionary pensioner. 

l*.I%?eTb0r£port’ Mrs Lucy toward, widow of the 
iate Stephen Howard, Esq, aged 59. 

In Illinois, on the 12th inst, Edward W. She 

aged 27, son of Mr, Stephen W. Shepard, of Sale 

NAUMKEAG SALOON. ' 

No. 272 ESSEX STREET. SALEM. 

1HE subscriber would respectfully inform his 
iriends and the public, that he has taken the a- 

bove place, and will be constantly supplied with 

Iced Cream, Soda, Mead, French Mineral 
Water, Fruit, Confectionary, tyc. <f*c. 
® . t- x . L G. SHED, 
rarties supplied at short notice, and on reasonable 
__ __ june 28 terms. 

Ho,. „f CHIpI>EES AND MISSES' 

-«s»Brsa» 
>*;515KISSSi. 

GLOvfs fn5 GVlt'S- Child™n's and Misses 
all kinds aiidsSs^ COmprjsin? nearlJ J 00 dozen ofj 

•n» , _ ALSO, AT COST. 
GOODS, in the above Store, 

fofl J*at 9.°ST for Thirtt Bats, among which II -nu“» j umoeincai spring 
loilowino- - .4 “ - I’ways; Trusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 

JroJapsus Am, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
Table Ctarec^JrT* uieacneal unbleached and col’d j!desceut,°^ O16 rectum can ride on horseback with perfect 
CamWoTT’o ^nS?- LlJ,e" Damask35 white and colored Iea?? ar,^ V 
brics * Alenin^, ” A )lna 3 Striped and checked Cam- I, Alr* * QSter aiso makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 

* Alemnfia A'. L‘ ’  .1 ‘have answered in- cases where pessaries have failed. Sus- 

nstnntly 

ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 
Who are inferior to none in this region, enabling them 
to assure those who have favored them with th-S 
patronage, that no pains will be spared to deserve a 
continuance of their support-and to those who fack 

fir " Cl0tMflg E-a^-nt, because 1% 

COMMERCIAL STREET 
they wquld say that a specimen of their work can b« 

of ihe 

3hectWl?rte^* ^lpacc^-3 Weached and unbleached 
P=n&ri,.Sh“.t“BSiSbl'ts;rE“'>™. Collars, Su.: 

w June 28 
penders. Cravats, etc. * 

Bargains, 
A SSP? (Srl,oclt Eeadi- Mads Clothisg is 

offered at Great Bargaina. at Mo. it 

net Pants*- V"** I cUEl. Sattil 

. togetner with a good assortment of broadcloths, Cas- 
id vestinsr. which >'« irtltl ’ j . 

B^y^Zrlifkf.1”,,"' £w, Scarfs, 

EDWARDS’S, 
14 Front street. Salem. 

penpory Trusses, kneecaps, and back board, are always 
Kept on baud A.s a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the fol|pw- 
mg kinds irom other manufactories, which they can have 
d Jus does not suit them; after a Fair trial they can ex- 
ehange for any of them;—Dr, Huii,s Read’s spiral Truss; 
Rundel sdo; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman's patent: 
£ much do j Marsh s Improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou- 
ble and single . Stope s Trass; also. Trusses for children 
or all sizes. 

THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE ' 
andxo then, they refer, it) relation, not only to t&j 

.» ikon, Tr 

h1AL ARCADE 

jnno|28 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. ’ 

Ladies wishmg for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place, Mrs. F. 

u engaged in the above business for ten years. 
He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 

complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
do not want their cases known. F 

House and Hand for Safe. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 
ment of ° 

The subscriber for BaJe a j two 
story Dwelhng House, on Holton street 
convenient for two families, and in good 

eMST’ Th® a!U<* 3101186 »°w rents for 

. ft clth. amount may^mau. on mftrt^a^e. 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kmd and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, RivetteJ Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks” 
Coinmon Hairdo,, Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise Stave 
an£ ^ ’ pWWitarJ Equipment etc, 1 ^ 

ENGINE HOSE furnished ajt short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. ’ 

-— _r . „3POR SALE. 
ini , 7;0.e sabsenbers offer for sale the three storv 

street. I he budding is m good repair. Terms reasona- 

1- & T. HARDT. 
tr 

The readers of tlus paper, are respectfully invited to 
c*ll and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand 

May 31 j AMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

DANVERS DYE HQUSET 

ble. 
july 26 

CHUaCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. a J> 

ard. 

PORT OF DANVERS. 

T.T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses ; 
ean be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. \y 

ARRIVED. 

e-fioft :o lake the course which 
of the whole town, and 

,cj«!v. TRUTH. 

- . , Saturday July 26. 

£tij| Pt0Qeer’ ^lckerson> New York, Flour and 

SHAVINGS. 

e:zcf: /carnal thinks th? po> 
w, now beiiij! taken R’iii rsaCi 
in crease ofahout SOuO, since 
red aad twenty two dweliin? 
erected the present sea son JQ 

t since a paragraph appear^ 
i : .at Mr. John Clay youn^ 
Hcrirv C!av, had been con. 

c Asviiim, at Lexinjton, for 

. ratified to ham that io* 
- Mr. Clay was tern* 
* recovered in a le* 

*fv to health. 
A man.av-o’AinghiJiR 
... •„ ....mniin.ff W 

* was yesterda) 

Trfn it ted to tn& 

C. V - . ■ - Monday July 28 
’ o Amencau Hart, Bucksport, with Wood, 

hch Seth and William, Sedgswick, with Wood. 

SAILED. 

Bloop Stranger, S.k.idman, Boston, with Bricks, 

ARRIVE Dt 

„ Wednesday 30, 
^iCt°^a' ^ e°'’ Hew York, with Flour and 

Sch Two Brothers, Bangor, with Lumber. 

Thursday 31. 
c SAILED. 

schra. Pioneer, Fair America and Victoria, 

CG-PARTNSBSHIP NOTICE. 
HE undersigned would inform theirfriends 

SHORT & LUMMUS, 
wd have taken the stand lately occupied by William 
Kimball, Ho. 210 Essex street, Salem. J 

. „ (Nearly opposite the Market.) 
where theywul 1 open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS. 

anMantfe«,CVTy ^f°UlV? BaraSe and Mohair SHAWLS, 
iWantles, Babormes, Barages, French and Scotch 

Ginghams, Lkwns, Alpaccas, M. de Laines, Black 
and Blue Black Alepines, Linens, Linen BriL- 

img, Plain and Ribbed Gambreons, 
HOSIERY, QLOVES, etc., 

together with a large assortment of 

House-keeping, Lq.ce and Thread Goods. 

TO LET. 
A CONVENIENT Tenement for a small 

julj. ,5 JOSEPH SHED. 

HE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
Danvera that he has established himself at Danvers 

Flams, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing alt kinds of J 

„. _S1LK AND woolen goods. 
,ViS exPene1noe in England, added to his kno,wl- 

hbfhim i ^gS aad ,d-Ves in use in country, will ena¬ 
ble hjm to produce colors; which for cheapness and dura- 

fe^ot,b1v€letJed bJ esLSXer 
veFoV^theeDvatHIra' •ud?S,Main Btreet -South Dan- ver8, or at the Dye Hops®, will meet with prompt attention 

n, • . WILLIAM ROWROTH4M. 
Danvers Plains, June 7.. IB-45. tf 

more especially in regard to the price as the Pro 

Elf a^6 7 eX^erlence a«f ftaiqed that theyL^ 

FIRST RATE GARMENT! 
at a medium price, equal in every respect to those 

SPRING SALES! 

any Pr<mous ysar, and the patron, 

nSSuk nf,Prib l? lS resPectfu33y invited, whether i| ’: 
pursuit of a single garment or otherwise, as their stock 
embraces every article essential or requisite to the 
wardrobe of a gentleman, while its magnkuda ena! 
bles them to supply COUNTRY DEALERS in anv 
quantity at the shortest notice, and on the best term?7 

WHOSESALE DEALERS! 
Located any where from Maine to Georgia or own 

Tefas> ^an fiQdat this concern an assortment of 
Wejmng Apparel adapted to their sales, and S if 
vited before concluding theif 

SPRING PURCHASES f 
. . _T —T0 CAI.L— 

A.t No, 60 Commercial street 
c. ^ , BOSTON, 
Sign of the Monument,-and visit the proprietors of 

COMMERCIAL arcade, 

GOJEj LOCKE <r COMPANY 
Boston, March 29, 1845 3m 1 * 

w 

TO LET. 
J3 00MS in Lunt's Buildings, including two 

ItJlJt.yt'rT“If1the "“-d -«T. mder 

of said buUdintr 3 fished Chamber, in the third story 
- d ooUdlnK- For terms enquire at this Office. 7 June 28 

& E. CR 4FTS 
blank: boor: manufacturers and 

^ STATIONERS, H174 esses STREET, salbst, 
AVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 
to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 

and JSiT’ rri ?d t0 any Paltern> and bound in a nea; and substantial manner. ^ 

forsale. ' "i 
A two story house and lot of land ! 

o.n Holten strept. The House is ron-< 

.Old at a and l-l 

Danvers, April 19, 1845. ™T. 

FINE STATIONERY, 
n nd ?St 7er descriPtion> adaptcd for counting rooms 

Panprf°r l,^°aiPJ1S'ri"in P3ff’ Letter ^ Writing 
Tissm*1 nnHewaad painj Draw^ i Note^ 
Tissue and TVrappmg Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
V1 > S®al5 a^d Steel Bens of every variety: Quills 
of every ilescnption; wafer Cups ; sand boxes • writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks ; penknives: razors &c ' 

FEINTING, RULING AND ] 

HARRISON’S REMEDY 
DON THE PILES. 

HIS is an ointment prepared by ihe undersigned, 
is been sn n 1 

p r ■ -AND BINDING, 
Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues 

the neatest manner and on the°best 

riff S'n- N- Xng} r° any Patteru desired, at short no 

iqu.._ 
Danvers, July 12 

d^patSndinSj °fevery description, executed with 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
Aconstant supply of school books, of the hest eii- 

«sf w T T-'|j a ic--.' with every kind of School Stationery, 
of Walnut and Fulton street. For! Uj,' a11 K,nds of mLscellaneous books furnished at 

■Uhe lowest rates. mcb 15 

TO LET. 

. tbe'cZ™^? w."’?'"-1- . <■*">%. jm 
particulars enquire of 

_ SAMUEL TUCKER. 

j - , , 5iir trial, observing the di- 

on l!hf/r°Und eiaCrhnb0X Which glve a P^inTreatise on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode of 
cure, 4-c. One application at night never fails to re- 
lieve the greatest pam and anguish. I an? ready 
to refer to numerous individuals whq have proved this 
Remedy to ^ safest surest, speediest and cheapest 

CURr FOR THE PILES. ' 
My agent in Exeter writes thus.- »the Pile Remefft 

whmh you left me ts all sold, please send me soon a 
further supply, as a number of persons in this town 
think very highly ol it. N. GILMAN ” ? 

MORE TESTIMONY: 
Salem, Aug. 6 Mr. Harrison : The box of 01aJ> 

raent wmch I had from you has worked like a charm 
-I have used it only one night, and J an? cured . I 
w ml4 ,HT LmmentasJ stated to yon, with n« 
benefit but rather was worse, it causing mpre infem| 
mation. Yr§, - ’ 

J. W. 

"Howard 

:-ts. 
an.l 

> *?ntin;ents. 

c 

w.„ - TENT—No. 87—r. O. of R 

, at 8 ™>v 
“ Charch> Danvers. Members of the 

I fiy pun^ l° attencL A uni- t «ciuai attendance of the members is requested 

W» S. Howt-xt-o. s«. • e' E- BROm’’ c- R- 

Stlem, June 21. £f 

JOSEPH SHORT, 
F. H. LUMMTS. 

Bargains 

3 i*U 
: ;:.I a crowd attempt^ “ 

» ,:eJ and feathered, 
attempi was 

^ JU ^1 
jp-ide this 

‘ re tt>e 
fwns bright bHVre - 

, hV the crtnne^J 

■ . oi’'-*,an. 

REMOVAL. 
roOLE & STEDMAN, 

makers of 

HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS. 

°f ^'rcWomers, have 
r part of the shop recently oceupie-d by Mr. 

Ao. ,24 St. Peter Street. 
r SALEM, 
aor past patronage, a continuance of the same 

are now being had at the 

^f^Street ClotkinS Store, Salem. 
^J.ARMEI\TS of all desenptfon may be obtainei. 
fMrion&t ^riCes u^ich cannot fail to give entire satis 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of evv 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if nol 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues lo take measures as for- 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac- 
cordmg to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 6 

Tj-BOY WANTED, a, an Apprentice. 
c , „ . S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jk. 
Salem, March, 15. tf 

_ CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE 
JONATHAN W. OSBORNE* has taken into Co- 
w9 partnershiD MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and partnership MICHAEL 
they will continue’the 

lie3 - * 

irrin’eno' 
rineer 

s. A- POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

earfcyed [a tbe 
‘iV Loweil, CT 

.Vv Ijfd SL‘ 

I T&APHICAL MAP OF PALESTINE 

resident^ 

^ J H, Colton. Compiled principally from th* ob- 

”-'Wib,(rfi8o,,TaMl Smitfa* The religions 
of “ the secular papers have spoken in high 

*** **?■ For sale by W. 4* E. CRAFT5. 
174 Essex St. Sadam- 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
siness, at the old Stand, No 1G Pare Sts^et, uni under 

business, 
the firm pf 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE, 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. 
mch?? ly ' 

FUST 
hay. hay. 

received a lew tons of Hay, f» 
E* Augusta, of prime quality—for sale by 

July 26 

rom 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water street, f^alem. 

LEHIGH COAL 
TU,ST receired and for sale by lOHN DTITF 
° as Water sireei. Salem. jnly S6 

Two Hundred Dozen Hosiery 
At actual Coat* * J KEITH & MASON will offer their entire stock 

< of Summer Hosiery at cost, to jelose it off—the 
majority of the stock consists of the vesybe*t variety of] 

i Periodical Depot! ! 
I , REMOVAL. 
I A the Propr ietor 

d* the Depot for ’ 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS 
formerly kept at No;3,. (on the -*■ ” -. 

BLEEDING PILES CURED. 
Mr. Harnson—Haviug given your fiemtaltic Lot 

enges and;Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis: 
faction to inform yon that they have operand won! 
erfufiy m my case. I l?ad nqt been able for 

months todo any work a? my trade, owiog to exbau4 

lion from hleeoing, but J qow feel mysejf cured The 
severe pain which I had in my stomach is gone, and 
my sirength is fast returning. I had used various 
remedies ton.o purpose, until J tried your medicine. 
IcanuIso^tRto that Cant, fipnj. Iresonpf this town ^ AT UJOijlOA l IUINS. ( l „ ^ t__ ■ . r l ■nr'^j« -S.XWWIJ Vi UII» [OWE 

^ _ East Bide of Wuhin^oo4 j \a ^PWeneed greatfrom your ^emfidy 
street, has removed to the store, ^ ^ i the ptedfeine to ajl spfferin| 

25 doz Mack, blue Hack, wjiite and col’d Byw Silk - 
25 do fine plain unbleached Hose at Is; ’ 
50 do brown Open Work at 20 cents j 
25 do bleached English Hose, at various prices ; 
10 do Mode Gjolar Cotton Hose cheap; ' 
10 do Embroidered Hose at 25 cents; 
50 do assorted kinds and quaJitins. 

This is a rare opportunity to purchase Hosiery, ud all in 
want will do well to improve it. 

jnly 15. 24 Washington street. Salem. 

Corner of Washington and Nomirtn Streets. 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand.) 

, £ ^.tel?ds to Hfl.ep a full supply of all tbe Periodical, 
and New Wojrka, as well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing fronj the ofd stand 1^ eonKd«r,t]y hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who ha ve formerly 
received his p.uoji.cations and he pledges himself that be will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
ana sell them at the lowest prices. f r J 

His long experience ana 

COAL. COAL. 
JpEACH .MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL., 

with that distressing complaini— the Pile?- 

Lynn, Sept. 27, 1844. 

Forsale at 256 Essex street, by the Proprietor, 

, , L S, HARRIfON Jr., 
h JlF**-?* S- Pfi°CTOR, Jr.j Mafbfe 
erlv "Narke L>rnn-'Ladd’ *** Holder; Bet\ 
erl}—Ularke; Newburyport—C. Whipple; Andor 

tUr. ui*1! ’ , .-extensive acquaintance with 
those pub ishers and others engaged lamJly in the. Book 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular] 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable r 
prices. *' i ' 

REFRESHMENTS, I 
such as are usyalfy kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN- 

> 5rtw"*' 
fim ? 16 

DERS. 

REMEMBER-r-Cemrr of H-ashing?.-m and Norman S's 
near the Railroad Station, Salem ’’ 

may 24 3m 

. . -from the 
IleiaffRW B09I fiompany, a well k^fown and 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
Whi --' lite Ash SCHU VrLKILL COALj of various sizes a 

prime article. ' 

by 

LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnace* and atovea 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, forjjmith'* use. a prime article. ____use. a 
Abo—WOOD, BARK, LJME and HA Yt For safe 
r- . „ JOHN DIKE, 
1^“ ' 17 Water street. 

REffiOVAfT- 
TJTOHN -ENABLE has removed to No *25 

99 Boston street, about one eighth of a mile ea.t'of 
hisfornreratend.wb^ebpwil! ^ive hie attention to the 

WHEEL WEIGH T BU SI YE S S 
in all ita various branches, which will be.done in a faithful 
manner, aud with d«spatpfa. 

.,-N B L U. A. feeHr? gr,trf„| for p;lat patronwa. i„. 

Salem. July i?, Ifi45. 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts * &,p. 
^ ^ Landing from schr Pioneer, 

R-^RRELS Gene6.ee Flour; 
2ffl-2do do dp 

50U bushels Mealing Corn - 
500 do Yellow do ’ 
50Q do Shorts; 
30 hbls Pea Beans ; 

4 bbfe Marrowfat Peas : 
100 bags'Fine Salt; 

, - —Also, in store— 
JO0 bqshejs Kdlam Oats, for seed: 
100 do Herds Grass Se«d • Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 jp Red Top 49 do; 

do Cloyer 
For sale by 

do; (Northern; 
DANIEL RICHARD^, , v ‘ XVlULl.ini/,7, 

XT !hlold and ’B'ellknowAitaud oa the Plaint, 
Nopjfct Danvers, April L9t/ l§4$ ' ' ‘ 

■4~r 



DANTERS COURIER, 

_ Opening of Spring! 
Magnificent, Chaste find, OriginalDesigns 

,, for Remodelin <* 
if - ^ 

FOR SPRTNG TRADE ! 

OPENING OF u0 A K H A.LL” 
THREE MONTH'S I 

FOR 

Advice to Professional Men, ¥ ’ Merchants 

- Clerks with moderate Salaries fFarmers, 

Mechanics, Seamen.) Firemen fiftid others} 
VISIT OAK HALLY1 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS 
To Wholesale Dealers. 

150 
200 
25 
20 
50 
50 
25 
50 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
do 

Low priebs. 

Taney Shirts, ' ~ 02 D2 to%ri-2 
Twilled Shirts, f J? ,-50u>®2 4-2 ;dq 
Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, 

do do do do 
do do do ; do 

Spring Pattern Cravats, 12 1-2 to 75c 
Rich Fig’d Satin dp. ,, 75c to i 25 

do Stocks, of every deserpitton, such as Safin 
Bombazine, Ac. and -made in the latest Spring Style, 
1845 ' 37 1-2 to 150 
10 do Bmsselis Carpet ]Bags, and others, 100 to 9 ~* 

do Smoking Caps, 
do Braces of every description, 
do best Kid Gloves, 
do Thread do 
do Silk do 
do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 

T HE OPENING 
This Mornings for Three Months / 

I would again most respectfully inform the citi¬ 
zens of Boston, and strangers visiting the Gity, (af¬ 
ter a delay of six weeks, during which time I have 
not been idle,} I have completed my arrangements 
on the most i ■ 

MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 
greatly surprising my former arrangements. The 

Hail is splendidly decorated with almost 
MAGIC ELEGANCE ! ' 

The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist 
- an opportunity to display his,taste to advantage. The 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 
and ryjpropriafe, that every one will be fully compent 
sated the t rouble of visiting it. The design and effec- 
of the Interior,, Especially when , 

ILLUMINATED IN, THE EVENING, 
Is unequalled in any Store this side of the Allantic. 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share tn beau- 
tilying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the 

ggopcl taste of tay fellow, citizens and townsmen wilt 
fully appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment 
wae the lfLRST and ONLY ONE that adopted the 

“EXTREME L O W PRICE S YSTEM” 
,. Before ‘‘OAK H ARC” was .ip existence, it was not 
a very uncommon -thing for a gentleman, to pay 
from 3545 to $50 for a suit of clothes. For one half of 
this sum or less, a perfect and en tire suit can be obtain 

1 *d at this Establishment, cut and.made with that ease 
and grace,'that distinguish my garments from, others. 
Frorp this , . 

EMPORIUM OF FASHION 
‘first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos¬ 
ton, and Oak Painting, fee. now so much in fashion. 
To those who have not yisited this great 

** PLACE OF RESORT, 4 

yC®1 account of the name of the street, I. would most re 
kpaefefuily say, that where-my establishment is located 
was once the Court.- end of Boston, and at this time 
js visited and patronized by the most infLueniial and 
respectable ,individuals. Man; not unlike the fields, 
and Trees,,once covered with a beautiful suit of Green 
is-now breaking from its Coat of Ice and Snow and, 
naving its* g sty suitof nature soon to be warmed in¬ 

animation, aftd renew its beautiful suit of Green, 
So with, ^an—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now 
on the opening of Spring, finds his under suit rusty 
and'shabby, amh is not suitable to wear. The next 
king is to find a' good place to fit ou-t at a 

RE A NON A BLE PRICE, 
and to be safe and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen¬ 
tility, . 
, - FIVE GOOD REASON S 
Why yon-can purchase at OAK HALL less than at 
®ny other.Establishment in the United States : 

FIRST—Yon do not pay me for YOUR suit, and 
the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, 
as IVEY business is Cash on delivery. 

SECOND—If any Garment.made to • oEder is not 

pleas big fm every particular, ibis no inconvenience to 

take it back and make another,-.as Ready Made Gar¬ 
ments are directly in my line- 

THIRD—1 purchase my Goods inriarge lots, ex- 
tremely cheap,; and give my customers the.benefit, by. 
selling them at the smallest advances*. 

Fourth—I go by the motto. 
LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 

OR AS SOME SAY, • 
“NO« PROFIT-SAT ALL” 

That Irll leave with my customer to decider 
FIFTH—My facilities are such at this time d6ing a 

LARGE BUSINESS, 
1 : that I can afford to sell at 

VERY LOW PRICES ! 
BOYS’ CLOTHING . 

Lhave lately added to my already extensive manu¬ 
factory of Roys’ .Clothing, rooms for the manufacture 
of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a large supply of ev¬ 
ery variety andvkiud, always op hand? ' 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 
I* You will find the greatest-variety of every style ot 
Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted /or Spring, to 
your different Trades,.and will be sold extremely low 
in. large lots! 

One of the largest and, best selected Stock pf Fresh 
Spring Goods ever in “OAK HALL,” and will be sold 
lit the following low prices.— 

PANTALOONS. 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring pattern* of Satinet 

•75 
200 

20 
25 
20 

100 
300 
250 

*325 
50 

100 
505 

lfi-T to 25c 
12 1-2 to 50c 

s 50c to 1 00 
25 to 50c 
50 to 75c 
25 to 75c 

do Collars, latest pattern, 10 to 25c. 
17e to 1 00 
50c to 1 50 
1 00 to 1 25 
25 to 37c 
25 to 75c 

do 
do Canes, 
do Umbrellas, 
do Glazed Silk Caps, 
do do do 
do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 

An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 
and Fancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do—Pocket 
Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brahes—Cologne-Bos. 
om Fins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Parses—Guard Chains 
—Pant Straps, q-c.. dc- 
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 

My furnishing Goods arc purchased from first rate 
hands, at low prices, and will be' sold at small advance 
to the trade at my 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 

OAK HALL EVIL DING, 
Gtscmas w. sImmoets, 

General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 

33; 34, 30. a»it 3§ Ann street 
Opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTON. 

apr 19 3m : v 

DasBTers Express msd 

Wa^cn EEAVES Danvers gtnitilp&too, daily (Sundays ex 
.•eptedTJ ■”’* 

All orders left at Mein tire's Hotel, or Poole n- Ja¬ 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blaekstone. and No. 1 
Fulton streets,. Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April T9, 1845, ly 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

NEW LUMBER WHARF. 

Fales’ Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. 
A RE the best and most popular medicines for peo- 

impleo f all ages, country, and climates, and in every 
condition of life. They are coni pounded of the essen¬ 
ces of vegetab les from many nations. Their taste is 
inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in their 
operations, but the first change ol feeling after taking 
them is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the stom¬ 
ach and bowels more perfectly than any other purga¬ 
tive medicines. 

The most wonderful and surprising cures have been 
effectedby them in different parts of the earth. How 
ihese purgative lozenges do speedily purity the blood, 
and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
most eminent members of the healing art. Such 
purgative medicines must become universal, and su¬ 
persede the use of all other purgative compounds: 
and as Jong as disease continues to afflict people, so 
long'will these Lozenges remain unrivalled in all 
coming time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them—every fatni y should 
keep them—and every sick man, woman, or child 
shouldLake them. 

FALES’ WORM LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and sure remedy for worms. Children 
love, them. They act like a charm'-in removing the 
symptoms such as starting in sleep, grating the teetu 
paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick¬ 
ness ar stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
and general feverish habit, The child falls into a 
quiet sleep, and the worms are slupified and expelled 
and the child, as far as heard from, in every instance 
has been cured. Brice, 25 cents per box, with ful 
directions; sold at Commercial street, Boston, 

FALES’COUGH LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common Colds and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough, lnfiamatiou of the Throat and 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain it 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a-few moments; 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken uf 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the Deposilopy 
96 Commercial staeet,Boston. 

FALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and agreeble temedy for Dysentery, Diar¬ 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints^!’children. Particular 
attention must be paid to the'directions which are on 
each box. 

FALES’CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all-common and rick head ache, and 
where there is a sense of tightness or weight over I he 
eyes, m erruptive diseases, such as Measles and 

Pnv A lor, in Mn nin FnitpnSl' lUffluncholv. 

r||THE subscriber having taken the wharf, call- 
JS_ eil the West wharf, near the Bridge, in South Salem 

would take this opportunity to inform Ins friends and the 
public general! vyLh-tt lie intends to keep fur sale aa assort¬ 
ment of BOARDS, JOIST, CL APBOARDS, SHINGLES. 
PICKETS, LATHS, etc. etc., uf as good quality as can be 
found in the city. 

He has now on hand 300,000 dry Boards and Plank for 
sale, and all Wishing to purchase, are respectfully invited 
to call and examine for themselves. 

He has also made arrangements at the Eastward for Fur¬ 
nishing Dimension Frames, and filling orders of every des¬ 
cription, at short notice. 1 _ 

Having been a practical builder for the last fifteen yearn, 
the subscriber flatters himself that his knowledge ol the 
business, and the Lumber trade generally, will enable him 
to give satisfaction to those who may favor him with their 
patronage. 

As be" will be at the Eastward part of the time, he will be 
able to give his personal attention to the purchasing of j 
Lumber, etc. He has made arrangements with Mr. A. F. 
Clark tn be on the wharf during business hours, who will 
wait upon those who mav favor him with a call. 

Salem, May 10, 1845. - tf H. B. WARD. 

N and after April 4th, 1845, Trains leave daily 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston lor Portland, 7 i-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 5 12 p.m 
“ Somersworth, Great Fails, 7 1-4 a k- 

2 1-2 F.M. 
u for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 aa 

5l-2f.M. 
« iw ? 7 1-4, 9; A.SI, 12 1-4 2 1-2, 
“ fur Salem, j 3 ^ 3’ i.2;’7 ,.M. 

Salem for Portland, 8 x.m., 3 1-4 p.m* 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, S a.m.. 

3 L-4, 614 p a. 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.si. 
Saco Tor Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston. 8 3-4 a. a. 

4 1-4 p.m. 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 P.M, 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* a.m.. 5 1-2* p.m 

LORRAINE S PILES. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in alt cases that you are not deceived by 
that appear to be facts. 1 MEMEMBER also, that, Lorraine1 s yg£ 

Rills bare i n their composition two of the 
valuable medicines in the world, viz: Sanaparib 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise 
er do the celebrated Ldtrain.es Pills, whentJiey 
once been taken. * 

Physicians, and people of every class are w 
to come forward and announce, in the most u 
manner, that they have been cured of long ^ 
complaints^—after all other medicines had fa^j 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine^ 
etahie Pills is the best medicine ever 

toe’s 
... offe^ io 

public. 

Stt a few public statements of men of troth |gg 
iue. .. 

Lynn. Dec. 17% ^ 
Sir; I have sold all the pills I last had of 

please send another lot immediately. The sa] 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the igA 
—they are becoming very popular. I sell more 

Taiive medicinpe Newburyp’t for Boston,' 7 i-4/ll> 3-4* A M. G 1-4: pm j ®u-rs every day. As a curative medicines and ptl 
Salem for Boston, 7 L2, 8 1-2, 10 i-4 11 3-4,* A:M j °f the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
^MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Rich Jewelry and Fancy €«&od§ MAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es¬ 

sex, street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 
they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings. 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, ICej's, Gold and Silvei 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble ami Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock¬ 
et Books, Purses, &c,, fee. 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged for new. 

S. 4* C. having acquired: a thorough knowledge of 
die business in New York, as well as our success for 
the past five years in this city, Will, we feel assured 
enable us to execute wtth approbation any orders en; 
trusted to our care. 

[CT^Thankfui for past patronage, we solicit a contin 
nance of the same. tf March 15. 

i f 5 to 2 50 
162 to 3 00 
1 75 to 3 00 
175 to 3 00 
3 00 to 4 50 
S00 to 4 00 

4 00 to 500 

1 50 to 1 75 
75 to 1 25 

1 2$ to 175 

100‘to 175 

Pants, at 
3000'pail- Steel Mlxt Pants, 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 
2500 do Canada Grey do, 
3000 do Black Cassimere Pants'. 
5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants, 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 
; fancy'stripe, 
1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 

■ Pants B 60 to 4 50 
THIN COATS. 

S50O Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 
5.000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 1 25 to 1 75 
48(!6 tk>ats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 

^satin figure, . . 
2700 Coats anel Sicks, Webster Check 
3740 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids, 
400(f Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 
J ' othergoods, 

THIN PANTS. A: 
fiOO& paTr thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low 
prices, say from 50 cents to $2 50 per pair. 

VESTS, 
300 light Vests, a very pretiy affair for 

. Spring, 
4500 Dark Valencia, 
5500 Fine Valencia, dark and light 
2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain, 

DRESS AND FROCK GOATS. 
5000 super. Dress Coats, all colors, green, blue, black, 
olive, 4*0' from $4 to $15. 
1750 super Frock Coats, all colors, Mulberry, browns, 
etc. from $6 to. 116. 

All the above cut in the latest style, and made up ex 
pressly for Spring Trade. . 
500 Business Coats, allow prices, say from^-2 tof5. 
2200 Tweed Coats, water proof, from $3,73 ta35. 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 

Great Display °f Furnishing'floods at tfiefol- 
..; ‘A A lotoing low prices, vis : 

150^dozlfi White Sbirts—Linen Bosoms, • 
Collars and Ribbands. 75c to 125 each 

f&P do White Starts, plain. f0c lu 75c do, 

50cto 1 00 
75 to 1 50 

1 50 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 00 

Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases ot 
languor, and oppession of the Vital powers, maybe 
taken with safety by women and children in all condi- 
itions. Full directions accompany each box. 

FALES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, however, that among the many thousands who 
have purchassed the Tonic,,in this and other countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects. 
A few bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial street, 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. ‘ 
The gnawing aDd antics of these destructive creatures 
can be hashed forever in your house and store, if you 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to directionf. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES’ No. 96 Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

—Aoents— 

Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple. 
5 Badger, ]v, Lynn, J. Moulton jr,, Geo. Lummus, 
Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Srrampscot, W. Thomp- 
son\ Marblcheai, E. Arnold. Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S. 
Proctor, Jos Shed, Ncm Mills, H, S Pope^ A. P Perley 
6 Co , C. Simonds, Calddr &, Foster; Topsfidd, B. P 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. ep6m mch 29 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints. Chilblains, Chapped Hands 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc- 
cep within the circle of the proprietor's immediate 
tnouenee. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, fee. fee. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
Jo recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public, ft. will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trftsty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholes ale and Retatl Agents. 
DANIELS,- POOR fe CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin. F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith 4- Fbrhle, Boston, (i 
II. F, Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Tf7n.IL Preston, Portsmouth. N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H. P aimer, Lynn field. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead; 
Wm. Edmards, Beverly. 
MarSh 15, 1845. tf 

REMOVAL. . 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

OULD respectfully give notice that he ha> 
removed from his old stand, opposite the City 

Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to*perform all 
operation, in Dentistry, in a most thorough and work¬ 
manlike manner. - 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 
him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit 
those in want of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
plate, with or without Gums, , bus beep found , to be 
satisfactory and successful as combining' beauty ol 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas¬ 
tication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid- to, filling Teeth so as to 
render them serviceable for many )rears, and also to 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. - 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH POWDER. 6m mch 15 

glcugits & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURE© BY. 

RUCtGLES, NpURSE & MASON, 
And other .Agvic ultura 00 Is, 

-\ SALE BY , 
DANIEL RI0HARD5, 

Danvers Plains/Search Z'J, 1843. 

S. R . B O T T, 

DRAPER & TAILOR, 
No. 148 Essex Street, Salem, 

*naAT£ES this method of informing the public of 
Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 

of ihe richest And BEST selected assortments of 

Broadclofhs, Cassimeres Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the 
latest Spring And Summer styles, and cannot be sur¬ 
passed by any establishment in the city, which will 
be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 
city. 

QLT^Strangers from the country would do well to 
call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store. 

N. B. The report of Fashions received every 
month. 

Salem, March 15, 1815. 

2 1 4,5, 7* P.M. 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4, 8 1-4, 

10, A.M. ; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 93-4 A.M 

l, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 61-4. 8 1-4 P. M. 

ive noticed, that no one that has used" t 
1 y. fault with them ; they have wronrins 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row, 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots. 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
apr 12 Master of Transportation. 

Summer Arrangement of the 

DANVERS AND SALEM 
HOURL Y COACHES 

HE Danvers and Salem 
Hourly Coaches will in 

connection with the Eastern. 
Railroad, 

fact I have 
finds any. 
very great cures. One lady, who has beec° con 
to the house and bed. a great part time' 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only Qf 
mine's Pills!! , 1 might name many other c: 

the cures have been as great, but have where 

time. 

YoHi's respectfully, 
-J. E. F. MARsI 

Str: 

leave Danvers am 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz; 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave SaTem at 8 A-M 

“ “ 8 1-4 
“ “ 9 3-4 
“ « 11 1-4 
“ ■" 1 3-4 P M. 
“ “ 2 3-4 
“ “ 4 1-2 
“ « 6 1-2 
“ “ 7 1-2 
For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G Shed’s store in Dauvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar¬ 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

HOP*Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasona¬ 
ble terms7 SYMONDS cf- TEEL, 

apr 19 tf 

9 1-2 
11 1-2 

12 3-4 
3 P.M 

- 4 
6 
71-4 
9 

^BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 
Draper $• tailor. 

No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
OARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash¬ 

ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 
tion 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 

AND VESTINGS. 
Also—-Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feet mgs. Braces, 
Ujnbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage vein eh ha.- 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe estahlisment, he 
hopes by eare and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 

Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 
led for, will be furnished at short notice, 

mch 15 tf 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7th, 184 

Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s P 
we have sold all we had last. They have given ¥ 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills 
we have in our market. I think iu a short timet 
will take the place of others. We have had 
fault found with them whatever • but, on the con 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I thinP 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable 
ttfieate^ from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, t 
E. MASOB 

, Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 184 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have hi 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the wholes 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of 
and could get nothing that would relieve iljjg^ 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful vftti 
of Lorraine’s Pills, Inad no faith whatever, ba 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that whea l Jj 
taken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism' had enfirt 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at 
and that on going to bed. , 

Yours respectfnllv, 
' W. M. HALSTAI 

Sir . I could fill the whole of the Sentinel % 
similar letters to the above, but believing the she 

L extracts will serve for useful purposes for the-presi 
' I omit more. . > 

New England Office and General Depot No 
Brattle Square, Boston, U 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARD WARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents fur the Sale of 

Cut White ILe^d, Sheet 
Lead and jLe d Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, 1 
C. M. Richardson,* j 
march 15 tf 

J. & H. HALE, 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERS', 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Bumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND O W- GLA S S, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL~A GREAT- VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS/. 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails,Thread and Pe<*s, 
BO-ILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, gjnG, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

CHARLES* H. MANNING, 

CABINET MAKER, 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street 

DANVERS, Mass. 1NURNITURE manufactured qn the most reason- 
• able terms. Also—43tJRRIER’S TABLES, made 

Fand repaired cheap. .. 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING; BENCHES 
made as above. pet 15 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 
the lowest prices, by- 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ae't) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincer-; 
hops Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam’ 
^chenck’s Pulmonary Balsam; Trufant’s Conmound; Dan¬ 
delion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’Compound Tooth Wash: 
Harrisons Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson’s 
Eye Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup; WhitwelPs Opodel- 
dock ; Different inda of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuiue 
Thomsonian Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster; 
also, Brandreth s, Indian Vegetable, Becwith s. Lees’ 
Dean s, Parr s, Richardson s, Relf s Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds. Citron. Cur" 
r mts. Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves .etc. Particular attention 
to Physician’s Recipes. 

Danvers May 31 1845. 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head l ’ . , 
SA—For three years, Scrofula had produced so 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unaBjt 
raise my hand.; the bones were in different |f| 
destroyed by uJcertion, and I feared it might m 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were viafe#*. 
all medicines recommended did no good. A 
teok LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely curedH&. 

Rcspecifuliy, your ob’t serv’t, * v 

JAMES COLSON, Esq. 
Bath, Maine, July 16lh, 1814, 

A severe pam, in both sides cured 11 
^Lowell , Mass., 

®ilte 

April 20tb 1941. 4 
Sir,— For the last few months I have be^iilic, 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at timesse ku 
that I could scarcely get my breath/ * * ' j 
is a pleasure to feel weil.—but a much greater^ > 
sa}r that I was cured immediately upon taking bit 
dose of Dr. Lorraine’s Pill-s. J. BROOKS. 

JL hacking cough cousianily annoyed me f 
Boston, Mass., j 

June 1st; 1844 “.#; 
Sir, In February last, I took a sudden cold, aftei 

\yhieh a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, an. 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered mi 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I wasiri 
consumption.^ Since, I have taken Loekalve’sHto, 
and now every body tells me that I am well M 
as well as ever 1 did. J. E S Mel 

AGENTS 
Danvers —Sylvester Proctor.SIVew Mills. Ej 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller. 
Beverly—Stephen Baker. *’ 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsjield—B. P. Adams. 

Why go to Boston to buy 
APERS for your Rooms, Halls, Entries, etc., 
when as good an assortment is kept so near as Salem 

and at lower prices than can be bought there ? A large 
and fine collection of the most desirable patterns, selected 
with great care, may be found at 

july 15 W. & S. B IVES’ Bookstore. 

ALM LEAF FANS. T wo ca-ses just re¬ 
ceived at SM Washingtou street. . 

Aipo—-1 lot Canton Feather Fans-—-1 do painted-- Muslin 
CantoffFans—I do. painted Paper Fans. 

July 1 • Selling.cheap by KEITH &. MASON. 

WEW EMBROIDERIES. 
1 >1 and without Collars, embroid 

Inside Hdkfs. with 
Collars, embroidered in front—Also Col¬ 

lars of every price and pattern, 
A lot of children’s real Lisle Thread Gloves, just recev- 

ed from,auction, at KEITH & MASON’S, selling very 
low. july?5 " 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 

REMOVAL. f 
OWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYPE ROOMS re- 

'moved from Mechanic Hall, to the affixing 
building above, 298 Essex street, where he has 
uurit express Ly for the purpose of taking Miaiatures 
m any weather. 

. Mr‘ B. tenders his sincere thanks to his friendsand 
the putihe, for their liberal patronage the past veaiy 
and respectfully solicits- the continuance of public fa¬ 
vor. He-has recently purchased a large Achromafh 

for tbe purpose of taking GROUPS an$ 
LARGE PICTURES, whieL enable him to give pic¬ 
tures of all sizes, equal to those taken in Mm Yfk 
orB.°fton He has formed a connexion wiffi a3s* 
tabhshment in New York, from whence he fiMw 
*\Ah* new improvements, and materiaTs' coWB 
with the Art. which will enable him to give* Wk 
pictures for less prices than can be obtained iA ®®5" 
ion. ■ ‘ fJS, 1 

Miuiatures set in every variety of Lockek. Frafte* 
Cases, fee. * * ^ 

K^Persons visiting Salem, and those aboutgak? 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in fit 
minutes time; r 

Miniatures set in 
f 1 50. Exhibition 

i- the day- 

a neat Morocco Case for 
rooms open to visiters through 

0 TEL YE A "i 
r™ P]e^did assortment of BRUi^. 

CLOi Hb. DOESKINS, and VESTINGS, af4&* 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- ^sSSt i)Sttern5'wl,ich worthy the attention of pnrete** 

• tures, of American Manufacture, for superior to those 
a°w,in use> and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem bv 

Juae M R. H. CHAMEERLA1N.' 

June. 7. 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE, 
” “ BUGGY WAGON. 

ff ff LIGHT WAGON. 
By THOMAS TRASK, Main street 

tf. 

OUDPENS.. A superior article just received 
and for wile cheap by r G. W. % E- CRAFTS. 

174 Essex St. Salftm. 

GARMENTS'CUT AND MADE, in the most fashion- 
ble style, or according to the fancy of the customer/*^] 
warranted to lit. I 

r G A H r S . and Gentlemen^ 
LIKEN GlhO^TSS. ? 1 

South Danvers, June 14,1345. 

OLD PENS.—A most desirable article to1 

KTRIPED AND CHECK’D SHIRXS —A P'H 
^ ;md gojid assostmeiit. well made, at 

June 14 EDWARDS ,.14 Front.St. 
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on on beholding fier friend the sho.en 
ly as they had planned a party for th 
, and a note of invitation had" been *s 

POETRY- 

TIf£ LAST GOOD-EYE, 

intention or awaking Mrs. Wendell's better nail Janeiountt berselt m her new home. - and a thin apology for a bed, filled with chicken’s f , " ^ 
so effectually that it would take sundry curtain Mrs Wendell’s kitchen was a dark basement, feathers, was good enough for the servants; and L dress andMrsnlendiyFrfnch^i'nLhh^ 
lectures to put him to sleep. This hat, feathers, one of those comfortless places that you can never j truly it was much better, because more healthful, Y The evenin” of the 
doak, et cetera, were all exceedingly democratic ; warm with any amount of fire, and where fight than the down In which the invalid Mrs. Wendell hired W party colored waiters 
so Mrs.-W. assured her husband,‘for the Hon. Mr. is unknown, save the dim twilight and {he siill { and her languid daughters found themselves sunk ford vWenoTfvns rTfreen M°^Si#r‘ 
7“’s lady wore just such. Farther, Mrs Wen- more obscure fight of one lamp, with very poor at night,, weary because they were never tired, ihin^wenl SSf 
dell s carpets were of the same pattern as those ol oil, for Mrs, Wendell prides herself op economy. 1 Jane thought of her home and her kind friends a set at him android rw 
her meek and self-denying pastor, Rey. Mr,-, Could her back door and her front door have been , with a full heart, buL she prayed earnestly for res- new a great deal 
and ihe expense was on!y a iride—about *200,— placed side by side, she would have died of the | fimation to a lot that she'could not escape.— waT SSedWWf® ,aVust :]earBed* $ 
Mr. Wendell had also brought home a superb pi- horrors, or a change would have been wrought i She gave herself with unwearied exertion to the committed himJdf 

BV KI,IJU COOK. 

Farbweu! farewell! is often heard 
From the lips of those who part; 

’Tis a whispering tone; ‘tis a gentle word. 
But it comes not from the heart. 

It may serve lor a lover’s closing lay, 
To be sung ’neath a summer's sky; 

"But give to me the'lips that say 
The honest words, ‘Good-bve !’ 

things went o.fF swimmingly. Miss Eliili 
a set at him, and told him a great deal of’ 
new music that she had just learned, G 
was exceedingly fond of musk, and som 
committed himself so that he felt obliged tc 
the next day on Miss Eliza. The' young . 
were5 delighted beyond measure with the g 
man;, but three very unfortunate circumst 

-7 ..r e .J1-" ' ttuu mure uuauiuui. un j m leei mac sue was a Oiessmg. J.DO second wprp xrrnnnPfl tnn-Pthor It*' 
with an execution which efiectually murdered ail this principle I must not glance at the ba^k yard i day after Jane came, when she went to put her ford fifstSedlf 

rhe sllra expenses, with of aneconomist, where .all manner of discordant j room in order, she found that she had been antici- fit to be seen and Jane 
fl shp luff ihp rnom mutfpnno- a_j -n/r.* . - &eQ Dr,f?§ divers and suudry minor outlays which necessari- rubbish is piled, that nothing may fie lost, and that I pated by 

ly occur in every fashionable household, made Mr., servants may have the benefit di al! vile smells ! ‘the tidie 
d by Jane; and she left the room mutterin 
tidiest little creature. She’s a iewel. she is 

Adieu! adieu! may greet the ear 
In the guise of courtly speech ; 

But wheo we leave the kind and dear, 
'Tis not what the soul should teach. 

Whene’er we grasp the hands of those 
We would haveCorever nigh. 

The flame of friendship burns and glows 
In the warm frank words, ‘Good-bye l’ 

t me room muttering. And Miss Eliza wanted a pieel of mnsfe 
She s a jewel, she is. was in her room; and Miss Martha was* tar 

! and she sought the to bring it. Jane was sent fr/it, aiid wu 
eeling. Ye re a nice soul fufi 0f music, she forgot herself, and ' 
y hopes you 11 have a over the starts singing it like some fair bird 

the green groves of spirit land. Miss Eliza 

The mother sending forth her child 
To meet with cares ami strife, 

uwjmiroi, ..tuiuieuaueiy sei awut pmuuiug re- ucouu or coxnrortf bed m neaven ’ ; • i; =; v ; , ^ 
trenchment. She bad two finaids,’ ‘domestics,’ Mrs. Wendell would far sooner have thought! When Jane’found that she could thns lighten the mllic from’W?hanrH^on^rf 
servants, or helps, just as thefancy, the locality of owing Christian service to th^Hoitentots, than ! the burden of one poor fellow creature, her intense E 
or democracy ot my readers may make them oer servants. Linle Jane was immediate!v desire to return home vielded in a "real measure a vu *P • o 1 , * fierce, harsf- 

Mmv *J? hmi?ate !l,OS'" rs0ns ,Wbo seil ‘,he,r CODdttcted !°<\eI kitchen, nod her rations duties ! to the benevolent purposes of serving her fellow- sllnfcrdWd h“s mcX? nnd^h ST-H? 
lAanywa labor for » ranch a week or momh.- enumerated by Mrs. Wendell. Site was tq attend ;sq«erer, How sad to reflect on the slate of snch 

Breathes through her tears her doubts and fears, 
For the loved one’s future life. 

No cold ‘adieu,’ no ‘farewell’ lives 
Within her choking sigh ; 

But the deepest sigh of anguish gives 
‘God bless thee, boy 1 Good-bye1.’ 

„ Vi. f* t , -;- , , ■■■- ““vt,vu, ,iuu yauuus uuues ucucmicm pui uuses ui serviun tier xeiiow- Sanfnrd IriwoA kitn 

yw d lf°r f i?° a week 0r 5Tth— e.QUf eratfd by Mrs. Weqdell. Sfie was tq attpnd i sufferer. How sad to reflect on the slate of such thino- Soriant he 
Mis Wendell concludes to spare one of her do- the door, Jay the tables and clean them, wash the household as that of Mr. Wendell. The worn, hisndvSfurfat Mr 

S^nild ^ftn kQTe.s« rub trim lamps, j and ofenfialf-phrenzied father, on whose single ffirl whQ blesJea hfi 
xra!ia.n 0Ul the Children s Friend Asylum. ^UPP^J all the house with water, carry coals, make |arm all this expressive family bung, lookiog^lo kpl 
,* • \e c.°oh, was not to be spared. The fifes bring water from the pump, help wash, and hirq pat only for- support, but for the means to ,Vj, 
housemajd might be supplied by a girl of 12, pro- m short make herself useful. Mrs. Wendell also minister to morbid cravings and thoughtless ex- Th 

Go watch the pale and dying one, 
Whfln the glance has lost its beam-!* 

When the brow is cold as the njarble stone. 
And the world a passing dream. 

And the latest pressure of the hand, 
The look of the closing eye. 

Yield what the heart must understand, 
A long and last ‘Good-bye !’ 

cnarge oi tneir own rooms. Mrs. Wendell heroi- baa done ter m taking her out qffibe asylum. j aud daily and hourly sacrificed his honor and his 
f ? determined to lake charge of hers. Two The poor little creature was plunged in a kind 1 conscienceon the altar of gain. But let no man 
go ars a waek would thus be saved, and this she M stupid reverie, or more properly speaking amaze • blame him till he has purified his own practice. 

,^er husba^d would make quite a difference bY liei" sorro w in parting from her friends, aud the j f‘Let him who is without sin cast the first stone.” motheriT for Tmhin^ hnV"".' "''l‘' 
" and besides, the industry of his wile P^pect before her. Indeed, 3o great was her ap- lone was now twelve years of age. She had ”“Ikoe£^a»d SS 1 b-enlrhy 

and daughters must eneonragehrm: and nvreo- pu**t «»N«y, that Mrs. Wendell thought it! a thirst for knowledge thafit seerped impossible to ^inkS Tan?Tones U wi^h 
ver, the chnmy oi taking a child and bringing her was hardly expedient to pay a dollar tq Mr. Feel,, slake. Her dear friends at the asylum directed „ , Jn ,nd Z'’ ^ - W. »” 

n nqtne, yteraen, in a great measure cordi ^ sm01e bn Sanford’s heart'nJdst teri 
lent -purposes of serving her fellow- Sanford 1oved his mol)ief- ani iaJaBC, ^ 

Th^ ? MflewW d n Stmh°f SUCh important he consuhed her. He told 
that .of Mr. Wendell. The worn, his adventure at Mrs. Wendell’s, and of life 
f-phrenZ,ed father on whose single gW whi blesseo his.sight. -Mother’said'b 
repressive family hong, looking to beflere that she is jus. the girl logo o the" 
for support, but for the means to wilh for j can no longe? he shut up’ in * 

lorbid cravings and -thoughtless ex- The spWtuol and mineri=, atmosptefd is % 
The father stood behiod his counter I want tp work on the land.’ ' 
hourly sacnSced his honor and his .Charles,’'said- Mrs. Sanford, <1 fear hasfY 
thealiarof gain. Ent let no man cies. ^ a map has sacHficed his peal 

ihe has purified his own practice, hfe to snch fancies, and has given his chWr. 

SELECTED TALES PuyiDg I1116113, a Piace lr} beaven. She always over she thought it scarcely necessary'to “bring a 1 P«ed ibat she waS obliged to resort to the oddest hVrwfilb, ^ 
LlMfj_ k«ew that she had an extraordinary talent for child up on scientific principles” who would ha vh i expedients in order to Iratifv her taste for study ,1 ^ W ‘ 

LITTLE J A NE JO NE S"^ Lb,"K UP cfokfien : and she held that no one £ work for her fivmg in somebody’s kitchen.-^ i Biddy loved to hear herVead, for she said, ‘if 'chool forV^t rSlh rl • plaf 
OR FASHIONABLE LIFE | should bury their talents. Finally, she concluded it was her'religious duty she could not always make out the meaning of San°f°L ’ hl0U?h.the influence of 
Oh 1AS1IIOJNABLE LIFE, A iew years after this conclusion to ‘take’a pot lo gtve the child any ideas above, her vlace — 'be words,- there was music in the darfinrV .S*le now eighleen, and has bei 

X TALE OF “GOOD sooiety.” ers aid dqak'and urn:- her wafto Mr^Saiford’s forthf bond/ But then”^ ''poor 1 ?<T?me passed, and the sweet child at last blush- "4 outwitTlpng yiaris of 

f s: • S "Si S£riS* 
ESS,^qfSEE« SSSS® iffiSS SSESSrSS* 

ia*6iS!i«* mm 

7heli ^ family would go for Wards er to learn he? cranial hSre^^S^SwS s “ 
5, hfri a ,plfe 1P heaV^°* She always over she thought it scarcely necessary to “bring a i P^d that she was obliged lo reson to the oddest- h tl 

LITTLE JANE J ONES, 

OR FASHIONABLE LIFE, 

A TALE OF “GOOD SOCIETY,” 

. ut vuuojuueu it was tier religious duty ' Slie coutu not aivyays make out toe meaning of Sanford ' 
ive the child any ideas above her place — ! the words,- there was music ip the darlint’s ^ ‘ / 
lomhs schooling iq a year she must have, j voice.’ ‘ US 
was m the bond.’ But then the poor I Time passed, and the sweet child at last blush- wirh “i^p 

“I assure you, Mrs. Sanford, no one can re- 

words will tell ihe result. Jane was place 
school for a year,, thiough the influence of 
Sanford. She is now eighteen, and has bei 
y<?dr naarried. They live in Ohio. Poor B 
well nigh worn out with Ipng year’s of 
with “her jewoJ, her darlint.” 

But a change has conie over Mrs. Wen 
Her hush and is a bankrupt, and unlika&ftjQsi b 
rupts, he is really poor. His wife keeps a be 

uow iiic.e, the ing-house, the last resort of broken gentle fi 

athf’ 7he dau=hters are sick and peevish, and help 
01 to try to work. They have S 

evenmg—deep, talented tmng.” 
‘‘What was ihe subject, Mrs. Wendell ? I 

not present.’’ 
“Well, really, I have forgotten ; fiiu-Ibclici 

was-philosophy, or history, or politics—a 
all, I think it was polities. The lecturer : 
that a free government .was Christianity^ or st 
such thing ; and I believe if: for in what cn 
try is there so much religion as in oufsTaud try is there so much reiigion ‘ as in ou'r^aiS^I ‘I shril ffo ’ sai/she l?ZT?7h„y{ t a °nly had bhhert0 held i QfCaoaa^’ about her work. Faithfully did 
are of course the oaly fr >e country Liberty and ! a rhikl ,, i °D *7 f {ltlve.seleetefi tljeJ^ey of Biddy s heart, it was destined ere long : the conscientious girl serve in her prison home tlli 
equality! I am SnVe^no^^people hut Amuri..ins,pvnm?nnfA f’.-K" " • * w.^/in" S’ The only earn that Mrs! j she was 16 years of age. Then at, incident oc- 
understand the wonls How I wi=%h that I could i Mr - q. nL h h ! 1 l ^fiall snow ju^i woat to do. Wendell had ever taken for Biddy, was an earn- • eurred which determined her fate; and though in 
give all the world tfiSe blessings ” ^ ‘ baDtord bad lhe. .sfse ?ot to 8™ adt est and premeditated attempt to convince her of; the progress of things Mrs. Wendell was some- 

“It Would be no worthless boon r think Mrs oJ fc^Dwd^Tff'l ^ aPPruutated Ihe horrible sinfulness of confession and sin par-1 what monifted, yet she nltiigaiely took great cred- 
Wendell: but ... v,™ . F al1 “f world WL're “ w,se »»«'•> I li™"!S.by the priest. -Biddy,’ said she. ’why do ! it to herself. It hannened that Mrs. Sanford had 

‘h Not Set “f that 2 has p 
. Not then ue sentiment, ed to the world that she had an extraordinary 
hese hey were not napa- eBt for bringin? up chih)ren> she”hiuts- 
uentahty, and an establish-1 E[Jere are few wotnen iq the world who could-j 

t ■. r l i child from the afins?house and make a ladi 
teep Jane on of the room her. aod marrv her to snch an ei^”e ® ^ 
y, but her rich, clear voice M Charles Sanford. Poor lady! let her 
le upon their ears ns she herself. She needs comfort; for she and S 

gher work Fa^Mlidld baVe * a Sreat measure clwnSel] Pla£?s.. 

SALT FOR PLUM TREES. 

A correspondent of the Maine Cultivator sfi 
th ii he Clin** in possessicn ol an estate 
which Mere many neglected plum trees, 
pruned them and they blossomed well,put ] 
duced no irait. -He then applied about two qui 
of salt tc? a tree, placing it a foot or two from 
tree, er.r)y in March, when the snow is on, as 
been recommended, aud he bad an abundant c 
ol delicious Iruil.- Tnis mode was recommeiii 
by Dr. S. A. Shurtleff, of Brookline, in a coriir 

perhaps they would have blushed 

dreadful doctrines? 
|urn ventriloquist.” 

“Transcendenraliot. 

had the true reason been given. Mr. Sanford had cut e:iri[1> w^eri? ’ - remains durita 

bo‘TrhlUSC2,idtemal!"f’ }?U meaQ- -^rs* Wendell; j tTbe^vom in. ‘ 
80 df;rme of ?Ir-P-'s yet, 11 hearted, selfish 

but love siio ihu 

indecency? I hope not' I have lie ird cnmioh ^n‘Lr-„ irif «*’• ■ “Jie>'s* and ana you just show ye kqow nothing at all of him,! fast coming to be celebrated ip a oeighborino- cfiv m m-actous iruil. 1ms mode was recora mem 
0/it.wiout heart tr t ’ Our^ mfn “ «t tffu V°™T LmieJ*** done,5’ the- hoIy cIwirch* 1 never paid him for pardon^ Mr. Wendell was one of the directors of the — hY S’ A* ‘^rtleff, of Brookline, id a codin 
h**mshe ought to be set to hammering-stone sfi ** €*ceed}a$ 10/ W s,ns. I give a bit to the church for its Institute. His managing wife and daughters nicauo‘? t0 lhe B°stoi, Cpluyator, two pr tji 
for the Stale, insTead of being allowS toipread hfo 1 J t^ sae h.oxed as /hough she charmes and> its expense*, when I cm, and you wished much tq have Charles Sanford lecture be- smcef 
heresies.” 1 4 w. t.n> ,ro,e b.id, w.is« fovorue wita Mjs.^ ^m- do the likes o that wdien you pay for your pew, apd ; fore that body, because he was a profound scholar ^ Hr. S. practises tins plan with excellent supei 

“That hardly sounds like a free country and f-^ the care-takers. When I say shut yourselves up from'God’s poor and His col- | and because-they had too nwny reasons to ^ome fruitgrowers have supposed thatthe eff 
free discussion'Mrs. Wendell ” " tn.it. n- was a fax onte I mean that they loved ored cmldren, and thmk you are too good to sit be- [enumerate, but perhaps they would have blushed °f salt was to pi event the cure ulio from com i 

"’Mrs. Sanford, do you loo‘uphold h’m in his TnZlu f ^ f :4*?T 1 thT ^ Li* f^vapts in church.’ bad the true, reason been given. Mr. Sanford had!aut w,fr^ « ^ai ns duringthb w 
dreadful doctrines? I hope you do not fotend^1 lh%loV(:d others less but that they loved ‘Well U l5 very well if you really give your |recently moved into the city, and they had never ter, and that the salt should be spread around 
jurn ventriloquist ” ^ a j her mo.e. D.sgqise or shun ihe fact as we will, money for something besides a pretended pardon,’ j seen Charles. He was invited, and p-fodiy accept- tree as Jar as the branches extend; but the ex,pt 

“Transcendenfalisf, you mean Mrs Wendell • - ?T‘m ”m>t ig^'V,la ai uer 50U.i,0r she ceaf/ saii ^rs. Wendell. “ [ ed the invitation, for he was a loving son, and “ent f ,Dr’ S.‘ pro^s ^ sufficient To plo 
but I have endorsed no do'“rine of Mr P *-v„r j S1° be bhe lIi,y ]ov'c M-a» ora coid- ‘Father O’Donahue never pretends to pardon.—! longed to see his parents and their new home.— re sa!.110 a around the tree, about two fi 
was only mquirin** and I was thfokit^dhlr *if seilish manfor one who gives the deep j He looks to Almighty God to pardon us ; and if j Mrs. Wendell had been on a visit to the city of f[om ^ ‘rank, and Ip theory is that a porffoii 
aur country were really free there’mi'o-hr hV fr«A Pa=>:5l®nate 0T?,j a 'varp bean m return; or she j we are sincere in pur confession, we know that | Sanford’s adoption, and it so happened that both loe halt i-s tukep up by the roots, and enters ir 
expression of opinions, even if thev were err-ne- a ch;ld> a or a ^ap do»» a cat,; He will pardon, us, through the priest’s prayers j she and Sanford took passage in the stage coach, a p,art5J ?^ye £ree, foliage, fruit and.all, and gjv 
pus.” x j ■ •. « - or a biTd or some gold nshes; any', or all of these | an 1 our own. And as to the conlession, you’ll i that, notwithstanding the railroad, picked up a suf- 11 a health! ul state, and gives to every paft a’<j 

“Surely, Mrs. Sanford von wn»?ld mt h-»wo »kq j ’en}^ ,0Je' out love she must. Jaue was the never know the blessing it is to a poor lone crath- I ficieat number of passengers to son untie oa the taste t<? insects. — [Bosioq Cultivator?] 
People corrupted by error.’’ Our minfoter sav'duugater of an orpnan waose Utfier was a clergy- nr, till ye are all alone by yourself in son^e strange ! route. A gentlemanly mao, tall, elegant, with a ' --—-__ 
freeiom to toach’ falsehood is not' lihenr hi-t s”e maprired nothing hut good moral prin- laud, with never a heart-friend to lay your eyes ! faultless lavander vest, apd a clpak of ample folds, Potato Starch. The aewlv cVared cw»nn 
licentiousness.» J’ jcip es, and a rumd rich m varied capacity, bhe on ; and miy he murmuring agiinst Brovidance j took Mrs.-Wendell’s attention. Sanford intuitive- fu Maine and New Hampshire are hi^hlvYavo- 

u|ni Mrs. Wendell who is to lud^-e and dpmdn ’ WhM ‘k 6 a °r moveti 10 {J*e C11Y- because o’your hard fortin’. When the likes o’ j Jy read her character, apd after an agreeable chat hie for the potato crop • and numerous manofo 
’K’hat is truth—you or’I, my party o^voVs ' aM^i ! °D| ^ comes> ^l’5 a,hard hea« that do^,fc ^rn to j he mounted oq thAcoach box, and told the driver furies of starch aresprinring' up inihe^mMI? 
w?,miu aay morerWht to I ^ ® ' fl 10 °lhef-.aod mide few !he prtesf.‘ May be your religion is best for you, that if foe lady asked who he was to tell her *a the raw material. ^e incrSaJS demand foil 
F^ion of it th m ^ 117: I lacPMnCaoI<:es; ?f. ^obliged to leave her just but ours is best fur us, and Almighty God forgive f shoe matter from B.’ * taro starch is caused^hv theeronfenrinn^i 
hfi let ft be publicly expressed that it om- b® n«h">l .Je^re JaPe* and the poor, area- me for wanting sometimes to curse them who) At the first stopping place he pqliiely hapded starting up allover the country—it having bei 

wtkTrill F™dthA^d lt ^ take it from US.’ ^ . . | iVIrs. W- out, and'Jhfgraciously accepted hfoas- generaSv introduced^for lhe purpos^^of sfzinS 
J eaei^es rhe most dangerous A f-rir ApH foil > l Asylum. Hie child Tins was the first and last conversation that | distance, and made herself as agreeable as possi- the manufacture of cottnn woods The Mare mo 

say I Let^hem^eetin onen firiml- n i l*hented “Oder’s beauty ot njipd and person. Mrs. Wendell had with Biddy; a*] though she 1 b!e. But, as Sanford had foreseen, she cohtriv- Eagle says : “a new rf the ?Sd 
no fearer 5“ S ? 1 nV 7'* Jo£?ked,on h_?r fWILhQUt ^ h^~ °rtea expatiated upon the ignorance and wicked-! ed to ask’the driver who the gentleman' could shrStlyiFhe 

#,Well t shall ni congest the nnint wirh eat was me uistre»» of the worthy maidens ness of the Catholics, she nude no f irifier attempt, ■ he, and received the answer furnished by Charles, town of Aeworfo and we notice bills nostfdaib < 
MrS.Sa^7hU'l inkToutm&d 4rink ^ ?QOOllCed « ^ her intention direct or indirect, tQ convert Biddy from the er^or When, therefore, Sanford offered to pru foe'lady fering 15 can «'bSih3TlbrTeiM»Sa^ 
^^setiu^^d ^slmimers if ! Ja"!: Sue was one of the kindest pat- of her ways. ^ in the coacii, she drew herself up with great cold- shillitig for ail other kindsof fSS fi 
parried out.” 1 * ^ e ^°hsol the jusittution, mt it ispopular charity. When little Jane Jones was first taken to Mrs. ness and dignity, and signified fier pleasure to teen to twenty thousand bushels are ‘wanteef!^ 

. It is hardW irr t „ , . he was moreover a very pious .adv, and Jane Wendell’s kitchen, Biddv’s face was ominous of help herself: and wben he took an in-iida seat she nofh©r nronf rWA* u.. A 

tne raw material. The increased demand for f 
taro starch is caused by the numerous cotton rpi 

t- r ' — KAjjre • ”&iy exposed and refuted. 
! foe most dantren 

Abe cdvsequfl^U senSJen% if7hlv w l° <K •’ was one of the kindest pat- of her ways. * in the coach, she drew herself up with great cold- 
married out.” 1 meilLS 11 lbe> were oi tfae msmution, for it was a popular chanty. When little Jane Jones was first taken to Mrs. ness and dignity, and signified fier pleasure to 

. ’It is hardly probable tha^Mrs WenriHl , {'™ W3S QJorc>over a very pious lady, and Jane Wendell’s kitchen, Biddy’s face was ominous of help herself; and when he took-an in fids seat she 

' ^ay Very definite^idea of the fhIf^f ^aS'Pa5Mbe ^ W^:?nutiie rUJe\°l ahy fom? but peace, and the poor child shrunk allowed him to perceive that be w.is not qply dc 
■ *o mch deprecated. She had le^S^as anv nil Fequ^redLhat thoUid aad' eari» hfr away from her as if she had been so me, dreadfol trap, hqtanuisance ;and when bespoke qf the 

could, the stereotyped rhodomcSSSaS^' ZZHa\ Hojbing was to be said, and no words wild animal. And when she found herself iq, the pleasure qf=a trilling fo a cqaeh because you 
*^pans about liberty and equality and she Sua ha7? f°r - h? misery into wmch the poor little attic that Biddy occupied, her terror was for get acquaimed Sfifoyaar neighbors, Mrs, Weqdell 
liberal of it as a 4th of July oration The Jer ff18^8 were plunged. It was set- creased. People who aredisagseeable to each oth- sharply answered that U was hardly good fqrfiiae 

cal exemplification of her principles we shall see" SL°a r ^?lie 'er alwa7* t° have spice. Contact makes to be obliged to tdke up wifo any company, and 
her.practice is exhibited. F ^eW%etweep her friends, fehe sobbed herself to repulsion doubly repulsive. Jane lay ail night oq sit by-people who-smelt %o strong of theif trade 
The next time the met her friend Airs Sanford faa.Rd cla5Pfd ia those of rim the edge of the bedstead, and her grieved a4d foa t it neaffiy imA# vm^ok. Sanford answered 

.jhe was full of that beautiful charily which is rhP itt iadjes. ,0, Miss Aqq said she, you will troubled slumber disturbed the worn opt domestic that, fie fold ^reat A aspect forfoe mschani.j arts, 
Crmt of inordinate acquisitiveness a'nd can on ia}Va^bi{s»and see not a little. But crushed, and wronged, ahf fand aiways loifodrihe sifilli ofleatfier. Mrs. W, 
f'own, as the-southerners say, in ©ur ‘hardfa^rnrri i i1 maf„cpn>B oti8ib atjd bp wretched, as the poor Irish laborer almost alway? turned from him with ineffable contempt, and did:] 

ankee land. The origin of this delectabfo will let me come and read1 is, they have many of them a fund <?f cheerfulness not again vouchsafe him the slightest donee, t^ll 
Sty m Mrs . Wen Aril fLifo __ t cuar- to you. U| l'Car*\£ro awiw and leave von with 1 and stood humor, and Bidtiv had srleama of these, (he raaa iric the Htiv Unll m crive a lapiura j\n *hf> I 

ncreate of manufactories.* 

“Jqhn, who was the wisest ipaq?l 
iH^nit khmw,'sfr.’ 
‘Yes you do know toq. Tell me.1 

^practice is exhibited. repulsion doubly repulsive. Jane lay all night fu ^%"pebple»wh€jt^fo#t % strong of foeif trade l ffu^jup-as uncle 2eke; forfefoer 
the edge of the bedstead, and her grieved ahd foatk |®aRy y§u^ck. ^anford answered was 80 0U1JWgfo?t got every bodf to trp 
troubled slumber disturbed the worn opt domssijL t that fie h^.4 Yesmci^ fbriihe mechania arts, ^lra» wasuU fool eqoqgh to pay ag body J 

‘Tom, you seem to gain flesh every 

iiy in Mrs, Wendell was on th 
is wise :—Iq the I a)l the poor little 
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THE RAILROAD QUESTION., ” 

A correspondent in another column, takes ex¬ 

ceptions to the views we‘expressed in our paper 

some weeks since upon the subject of Rail Road 

Charters. In regard to the statement that we 

have a right to a charter for a new road if we wish 

for one, our correspondent asks; how many per¬ 

sons it requires to express siich a wish ? VYe pre¬ 

sume that one person could express file wish, or ten 

thousand; but that in the first case, the expres¬ 

sion wwld be merely the wish of. aoixindividual 

and entitled to but little consideration, where¬ 

as in the second, it would be a public wish and 

entitled to a great deal. And if there are any in 

f the towns through which the road would pass, 

who do not wish to have a road, their wishes are 

certainly entitled to consideration, and that in pro¬ 

portion to .their comparative numbers. 

In regard to the statement that Roads already 

constructed should not be considered in- chartering 

’ subsequent ones, we merely put them uptm the 

:■ ground of all corporations for the public good,— 

We can see no.- just? principle in giving them 

mare privileges. We see but one step between 

c this, and the vested rights question which the gen¬ 

tleman opposes. If such road is to be considered, 

" Why should not the existence of one cotton facto- 

in, Salem, be considered in the application for 

a second ? Why shall not one stage company 

corporation be considered in allowing a second ot-j 

third ? And what is more applicable, why should 

not previous turnpike corporations be considered 

in the chartering of Rail Roads which will take 

off all their profit? Railroad companies are de¬ 

fended in their rights by the laws of the State. 

Our correspondent seems to think that such 

property is entitled to the same protection as oth- 

- er property, and we cannot see in what respect 

it is not or would not be on the ground we 

think it should be put. He will, we think, also 

•ee a very essential difference between county 

and rail roads. The one constructed from neces¬ 

sity and paid for by direct taxationj the other for 

convenience and profit, and built by voluntary as¬ 

sociations. 

We regret that our correspondent has seen fit 

to reflect on the course of our Representative from 

the north part of the town, as it seems uncalled 

for, and that gentleman acted fully in accordance 

with the instructions of his constituents. 

MESMERIC REVELATIONS. 

It is reported that a party of individuals in Lynn 

are about attempting to obtain pirate’s treasures, 

by digging at the romantic spot kno^vn as “Tom 

Vial’S Dungeon,” which is^huated net far from 

the Danvers line and about a mile from the Lynn 

Dye House. It is also said that these credulous peo¬ 

ple were directed to the precise spot, by a person 

while under the influence of Animal ‘ Magnetism, 

the clairvoyant, assuring the listeners that a large 

quantity of the precious metals were buried there 

and still remain. 

There is a singular : tradition connected with 

this remarkable cave and it is still believed by 
j many in that vicinity. The cave itself can now 

be explored about 50 ot 60 feet from its entrance 

and the tradition affirms that there wa*? formerly 

a room beyond this distance, which was many 

years ago the resort of bucaneers, and it was here 

they kept their treasures. It further state's, that 

Tom Vial, a mysterious personage of that day 

was the confidant and assistant of the pirates, and 

to him their booty was entrusted for safe keeping. 

At k time when the Pirates were absent and while 

Tom was in the hey-day of his prosperity a great 

Earthquake happened, by which the earth was so 

shaken that the mouth of the inner room * was 

closed and he was buried alive ! It was this e- 

vent which gave the name to the place and the 

cave has from time immemorial been known as 

“Tom Vial’s Dungeon.” 

NATIVE AMERICANISM. 

The editor of the Lowell Journal in noticing a 

recent meeting of the Native American party in 

that city, makes the following very just and sensi¬ 

ble remarks :— 
It is well to ask r what good will result from it, 

either political or moral ? Nothing is more easy’ 
thab to create a party by holding up one class of 
citizens as foreigners and Catholics, who are 
wishing to rule and debase the country. Noth¬ 
ing at the same time, can be more unjust and 
dangerous to the public peace, than this sweeping 
and indiscriminate abuse. Attempts were made 
fast night, to connect the Irishmen ofLowe wi 
the murders and church-burnings of Philadelph a. 
Prejudice was appealed to, in various ways. T ie 
foreigner was pointed out as one coming here o 
eat out the substance of the American mechanic 
and laborer. Every thing, indeed, calculated to 
arouse the worst passions of our nature, and beget 
animosities-and stir up strife and bad blood, was 
said, almost, that could be said. If all the abuses 
and evils exist, which they asserted do exist, ol 
what avail is the remedy which they piopose i— 
It is like dammingup Niagara with a straw. 

yon the Courier. 

Mr. Courier—Your correspondents seem to 
have taken 
earnest, and 
is inclined to lend us his columns in the 

The London Punch notices our countryman ft 

up the Rail Road* subject in good/^’ Willis in the following cutting paragraph, }.’ 
i I am pleased to see that the Editor j will be recollected that Mr. Willis in his fonk 

is inclined to lend us his columns m the good ! _:n . c • . ^ 
work. In your last the remarks were all on one I ^ of reporting pnva(5 
side of the question. Under the editorial head in { conTersatlons as well as puffing authors, and 

your paper of July 26 you'say “We think we have tfms the occasion of raising ill blood among soi™ 
alright to a charter, if ^ we wish for one.” By j of those whose hospitality he enjoyed. 

To Authors about to Publish. Mr. 

Willis, the American anthoi, has arrived 

A WANDERING JEW. 

On Tuesday evening last, our attention was at¬ 

tracted to a crowd of people on the vacant lot at 

the corner of Foster street, who were attentively 

listeningr to a person who appeared to be address- 

-■ ing them on some religious subject. On a nearer 

approach we discovered him to be a man of the 

middle age of life, of a sallow complexion, in a 

plain dress and with a long black beard, and who, 

We were afterwards informed, was an Israelite 

oonverted to the Christian faith. He was evident¬ 

ly a mam of more than; ordinary abili ty,[well versed 

fbf.tfre' Christian, as well as Jewish scriptures, and 

tjgxhibiting no small degree of skill in his peculiar 

interpretation of their types and prophecies. He 

stated the number of his brethren scattered among 

. ffri .nations—a reproach and a byjword— to be 

7.Q0Q,—that these constituted only two tribes and 

that the other ten were among those bearing the 

Christian name. He spoke of Jerusalem with the 

affection peculiar to his race when their thoughts 

are directed thither, and called it the ‘beloved city, 

the ‘holy city,’ ‘Salem', the city of peace.5 At the 

conclusion of his address, he thanked his audience 

for their attention and announced his desire to 

address them again on Sunday afternoon next, at 

the same place at 5 1-2 o’clock. We should wish 

that a better Synagogue might be provided for him i 

but we believe he prefers to preach in the open air. 

It is interesting to look upon one of these child- 

ren of Abraham, a race so widely scattered over 

the earth, yet maintaining a marked nationality of 

character, always looking for their temporal Mes¬ 

siah who is to be their king, and refusing to hold 

real estate, lest it should be an incumbrance in 

their expected preparation to return to their belov¬ 

ed Jerusalem. This singular race is of itself not 

only one of the strongest proofs of the truth of the 

Jewish scriptures, but it is a living fulfilment"of 

the prophecies of the new testament. 

I THE METHODIST MEETING HOUSE. 

I We notice that the Methodist Society are about 

The Harpers have published another work by 

Miss Bremer, “The Parsonage of Mora, or life in 

Dalecarlja,” translated by William Howitt. The 

scene is laid near the river Dahl, in Sweden, and 

embodies many of the sublime superstitions of the 

noble and hardy race that live in primitive sim¬ 

plicity among the mountains of Daiecarlia. It is ^ j on|y travel occasionally to 

a work of much interest, especially as it pictures 

to us the character of a people comparitively little 

known, and who have long been remarked for 

their resemblance to the New Englanders. They 

too, had their witchcraft delusion, a few years be¬ 

fore ours, and' the witches seem to have been as 

zealously persecuted as here. A very interesting 

sketch of the celebrated copper mines of Fahlun 

is given, and the tale is well worthy of the fame 

of Frederika Bremer. 

Riot m Philadelphia. Another disgraceful 

riot occurred in Philadelphia, (Southwark district) 

on Friday of last week, which was occasioned by 

the withholding from two fire companies by the 

Commissioners of the district, their annual ap¬ 

propriation. Several arrests were made by the 

police, a large body of whom, together with the 

high sheriff were in attendance, and have suc¬ 

ceeded in restoring quiet. The Commissioners 

have now resolved to cut off all connection with 

the firemen, and to give to. the people of the dis¬ 

trict a fire establishment of their own. 

IXT’Teter Flowery, Captain of the slaver Spit¬ 

fire, has been sentenced to five years’ imprison¬ 

ment in the Salem jail, and a fine of $2000. 

• For the Courier. 
CHEAP TRAVELLING. 

Now that the question appears to be settled for 
a while about the branch Rail Road, it may he 
well to consider whether the inhabitants of Dan¬ 
vers are not entitled to a cheaper mode of convey¬ 
ance to and from Salem than now exists. I have 
no objection to having the present proprietors of 
the hourly coaches enjoy a prosperous business, 
but at the same time it is proper tor the people to 
ask whether they are not paying more than others 
similarly situated for travelling the same distance. 
The usual rate now paid for all kinds of land 
carriage, is about 3 cts per mile, which is only 
half what is paid between Danvers and Salem, 
I only travel occasionally to Salem, but when I 
do, I have to pay 12 1-2 c(? or buy 10 tickets by 
paying a dollar. It is believed by those who are 
good judges in such .matters that it would pay 
well to run coaches to Salem at 6 cts, the same 
as is paid in the Roxbury and South Boston om¬ 
nibusses. If this is too low, perhaps the public 
would be satisfied to pay 8 cts per transient pas¬ 
sages, and buy tickets at 16 for a dollar. The 
extra business at the low rate would nearly pay 
for the deficiency of price and the people be better 
accommodated. I think the presem proprietors 
have no right to complain of want of patronage 
and hope they will be ready to make the reduc¬ 
tion suggested. As it is, it is the dearest travell¬ 
ing m this part of the country. 

One of Many. 

OCT’We hear df strange doings in Salem, con¬ 

nected with the administration of justice in that 

city. If the transactions belonging to the Police de¬ 

partment of the city of Peace, both as to arrests 

and trials were made public, they would not re¬ 

dound much to the credit and good moral charac¬ 

ter of all the magistrates of the place. We make 

no further remarks on this subject at present “for 

thereby hangs a tale.” 

The old “Constitution” and several other car¬ 

riages passed our sanctum yesterday, loaded to 

their utmost capacity, with young men and smil¬ 

ing maidens, on their way to “Porter’s Grove,” 

to spend a lew hours in social enjoyment. We 

regret very mucb that we were unable to accept 

an invitation to be present at this gathering. 

Important if true. The Boston Atlas states 

that under the new English Tariff, American 

Boots and Shoes can be introduced into Great 

Britain and undersell the English articles in 

their own market. It is also said that the leath¬ 

er shipped to that’eountry has paid a fair profit— 

If this is .true, a very extensive market is laid o- 

pen for oui*staple manufacture. 

H7*We would call the attention of our readers 

to the advertisements of Geo. 0. Varney & Co., 

in another column. They have recently erected 
a handsome and substantial brick, store on the site 

of their former store which was burned down at 

the Great lire in Salem. - 

> finishing the basement of their Church on Wash¬ 

ington St., by which they will be accommodated 

with a convenient Vestry, We are glad to per¬ 

ceive these signs of improvement, and hope that 

Society will enjoy under the ministry of Rev. Mr, 

Colvet, their new pastor, a lasting prosperity. 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE. ' 

. A public sale of building lots belonging to Col. 
Caleb Lowe, on Mason and Washington streets, 

took place on Monday last. The company present 

Wfs large, and the bidding animated ; resulting in 

the actual sale of all the lots (fourteen in number) 

M. an average price of about $200,00 per lot. 

INSTRUCTION IN GRAMMAR. 

We have had the pleasure of examining, recently, 

an .extensive apparatus, invented and used by Mr. 

J. feowLTON, in teaching l^pim port ant branch 

of English Grammar. We .think it ,a very inge¬ 

nious and-useful invention and.would advise all 

who wish to oMain in a short time, a thorough 

kJSedp of this science, to join the class which 

is about" being .farmed^ at the room ta Luni’s new* 

^HE OLD ALMS HOUSE. 

We noticed on a recent visit to the north par¬ 

ish that this ancient building has been removed 

to one of the new streets in that town where it is 

to be devoted to some mechanical use. It was 

currently believed that when at its former loca¬ 

tion, it harbored a large population not enumerat¬ 

ed In the census. Great pains we understand 

were taken by the Overseers to prevent this 

class of subjects from emigrating to the new-es¬ 

tablishment, and we hops with success. These 

subjects not only obtained their living at the ex¬ 

pense of the town, but at the expense of thenown 

paupers themselves, whose very blood was night¬ 

ly drawn to support this merciless loafer popula¬ 

tion. - • 

FOR THE COURIER 

Mr. Editor—I have read the communica¬ 
tions of your correspondents in relation to a Rail 
Road from Danvers to Boston, with much inter¬ 
est and cannot doubt that they all aim at the same 
object, though rhey may approach it in different 
directions. If they would liraiL their remarks to 
he subject, and have less of verbal criticism and 

personal allusion, their effusions would be more 
useful. It can be of very little consequence to 
your readers whether your correspondents are 
modest or conceited, obstinate or fickle, learned or 
unlearned, any farther than they give a reason for 
the faith that is in them. 

The question is, how can the inhabitants of this 
town be best accommodated with Rail Road com¬ 
munication with Boston. The Eastern Railroad 
are ready to build a road from the tunnel through 
South Danvers and the New Mills to the Plains, 
and to run a train over it as often as they go to 
Boston, and to carry passengers and baggage at 
the same price, as from Salem. This they offer 
to do, because it will cost them but little to do 
this additional business, and in so doing they will 
save themselves from all competition. Can the 
people of Danvers ever expect to to go on terms 
more favorable? Suppose an independent road 
should be constructed, would not the natural con¬ 
sequence be a competition in prices, that would 
run down onp or the other of the roads? In such 
a contest, can there be any question which would 
have to yield! It may be said that the people of 
Danvers have as good a right to select their own 
route of road as the people pf Salem have, or the 
people of any other town ; and that they are not 
to be debarred of this right by any collateral influ¬ 
ences. Grant this to be true, still the question 
recurs, how can we really best obtain the accom¬ 
modation that we want. Speculative theories aie 
one thing, practical utility is another. Theories, 
without, the means of reducing them to use, will 
only serve to embarass our enterprises. 

Further, it is perfectly certain that the only 
way in which the Plains and New Mills may ex¬ 
pect Railroad accommodation, will be by a Branch 
to the Eastern Railroad. If such Branch can be 
constructed through the South Parish* this will af¬ 
ford the accommodation needed to the whole 
town ; but if this is not permitted, why should it 
pot be made directly through North Salem to the 
New Mills and Plains; especially as it may ere 
long be desirable to connect the New City on the' 
Merrimack with Salem in this direction? Should 
this city advance as Lowell did, and the county 
remain undivided, .«uch connection would be in¬ 
dispensable. The time is not far distant when 
Railroads will be constricted between all our 
principal places of buliness, and we know of no 
route more probable to take place, than one from 
Salem through Danvers to Andover. 

A. R. 

this I should understand that the wish constitutes 
the right, and if so, the only enquiry is whether 
you wish it or not ? How many persons does it re 
quire to express a wish that has such absolute 
authority over the General Court ? Does this 
however apply to any particular Class of our citi¬ 
zens, and are the wishes of those who may wish 
not to have a Rail Road not to be considered at 
all ? You say, “we regard the idea that Road^ 
already constructed, should be considered in char¬ 
tering subsequent Roads, as of most dangerous 
tendency, and would do all in your power to pre¬ 
vent the establishment of any precedent, which 
will favour it.” This involves a very important 
principle, and if this view7 is correct I think the 
government has hitherto been in error in theory 
and piactice. I have supposed that the interests 
of all our citizens were entitled to the fostering 
care and jjrotection of the government, but if ex¬ 
isting Rail Roads are not to be considered, it must 
follow that the imruense^rojoeHy that is invested 
in Rail Road, is not to be noticed in the settle¬ 
ment of these great questions. This appears to 
me to be unreasonable and for better information 
I will ask why the effect of any measure of the 
government on this kind of property,- should nut 
be considered as well as its effects upon any other 
kinds of property. If all our Rail Roads were 
made by the state, the interests of the state would 
require that we should have no more Rail Roads 
than were necessary to accommodate the public 
travel, and that the business transportation should 
be done in the best manner, having reference to 
economy and safety; on the same principle that 
our county roads are made, which is, that the 
whole public will derive more benefit than it will 
cost the public to make the road. Now it is a 
fact that the people do make our Rail Roads, and 
the means to do it is drawn from -all portions of 
our citizens the widow and the orphan, the me¬ 
chanic and the laborer as well as the rich; all con¬ 
tribute to carry on these great improvements and 
at a very great expense, and are there any more 
roads wanted than if the state made them without 
the aid of corporations? I think not and if not 
why should not the government and the people 
unite in carrying on these improvements in the 
best'and dheapest manner, aad what is the dan¬ 
ger of sucb a policy ? Is there danger that the 
public will be accommodated at too little ex¬ 
pense'. f 

Your correspondent Truth has staled the princi¬ 
ple on which the new road is asked, which ofriehi 
is the principle on which it should be granted — 
and that is, if they wish for a new road, they 
should have it. As Truth says, “this is very sim¬ 
ple and plain,” and it would make the duty of ihe 
Legislature very “simple and plain” and save a 
vast deal of labor that is now expended in inquir¬ 
ing into the merits of petitions, and much of the 
time and expense of legislation would be saved, 
and very simple folks would do for senators as vrelI 
as Representatives, at least as fur as these ntui- 
tions are concerned. 

If I should say that Truth placed the whole mer¬ 
its of the question of a Branch to Malden on the 
improper action of the Senate last winter, I think 
I should have much better ground to support me 
than he has in saying “that any one to read my 
communication could not doubt that it was writ¬ 
ten on the hypothesis that the question of right 
was settled by the Senate ” I urged the discussion 
of the merits of the question,-in order that we 
might act in harmony, and I invite any one who 
may have the curiosity to see on what false gronud 
the gentleman has based his long argument on 
this poinL, to examine my article in your oaner of 
July 12. 1 1 

N, p, 
, — -.in thk 

country. We mention this fact for the benefit of] 
those would-be literary gentlemen who are anxioJ 
lo appear in print, as an invitation to Mr. Wiljj* 
for dinner will be ceitain to secure them the atf 
vantages of publication, without any risk ej, 
pense. Literary gentlemen, are cautioned, hofr. 
ever, (against speaking too freely in their convex 
sation after dinner, as mistakes have been kne»h* 
to occur in the best regulated memories—evpn ; 

Mr. N.r. Willis-5. For testimonials, apnl, * 
the editor of the Quarterly, or any one reentiLT 
in Mr. Willis’s American works, when* he 
in Englaud. 

S' A Fearful Tragedy.— The following p, umu 
the New York Sun of Wednesday morning; i\ 
deplorable occurrence at the country residenc&I 
of one of our New York merchants, involv-in* i 
the happiness of three families and probably * 
the lives of two persons, has been rumored for 
some days. We have been able to collect but 
few authentic parliculars. The merchant re. 
cenily returned from Europe, and on visith/ 
his country residence, had his suspicions aroused 
that a friend was base and a wife unfaithful.,. 
Finding them together he stabbed the gujjM 
pair, and would have killed both instantly 
lie not fallen insensible at the moment of strikt 
ing a second deadly blow at his wife-. BoOi* 
were seriously wounded, and the husband glo¬ 
rying in the belief that he had killed both, is u0w 
a raving maniac! The wife it is believed is 
not fatally wounded, but the recovery of her 
paramour, who is a merchant, is doubtful,-. 
Both were stabbed in the region of the head}’ 

Another Tragical Wedding. The Louisville 
Courier gives some of the particulars of a most 
dreadful affair which happened in Washington 
count-y. Ia., on Thursday, 24th ult. In appears 
that a weddiug party on their return home 
after dark, were met in a piece of woods by a 
party intending to “charavari” the newly mar- 
vied couple. The serenaders by some sudden 
movement in the road, so frightened the horses' 
of the wedding party that they became entirely, 
unmanageable. They ran away, threw their 
riders, and the result was awful and terrible. 
The bride, bridesmaid and groomsman wer^ 
killed, and so bruised and disfigured that their 
bodies could scarcely be recognised. There 
was much excitement .in the neighborhood,amf 
several of the serenaders were arrested and 
put in prison. 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Aug4,1845; 
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser. 

At -Market 1000 Beef Cattle, 3200 Sheep and 33t> 
Swine. 100 Beef Cattle unsold. 

Prices—Beef Cattle—Former prices were not sas- 
mined j we quote extra $ 5 25 a 5 37 ; first quaVi-l 
t.v 5 25 a 5 37 ; second $4 25 a 4 75 : third 3 50 a 
I 4. 

Sheep—Lambs from 1 33 to $ 2 ; old Sheep from 
1 50 to 2 25. r ’, 

Swine—Old Hogs at 4 l-4a 5c., Sboats to peddle 
4 1-4 and 5 1-4. At retail from 5 to 6 l-2e. 

SHAVINGS. 
The Buffalo Flour Market has become per* 

fectly stagnant. Flour was offered at ^3,65,and 
wheat at 70 cents. The Buffalo Commercial, 
of Saturday, says flour is as iosv as it has been,-' 
for. a quarter of a century, and during fl.e* 
whole of that long period, it is questionable!' 
whether it has even been less a of merchantable 

-Truth speaks of protecting the rights of Raili ",ra“odity- Allhough prices have at'.mlo* 
Road Corporations in common with other similar; f1:lleil laI1»ed uncommonly low, there never has 
Corporations. Why not in common * heen so perfect a , stagnanon as at present 

rights-of the whole community? Why make | (L7>A lease of the Charlestown Branch road 
any invidious distinction ? I cannot see why the i for a term of years is proposed .to be taken by 
effect ol any measure of the government upon this j the Fitchburg road, which will bring both roadsi 
kind of property should not be considered as well { under one direction, and give the Fitchburg a, 
as its effects upon any other kinds of property. —! double track for five miles out. ' -r 
Would this be what Truth means by vested rights? I „ ... . r , . j .• 
I must confess I have not been able to learn vvliat I o ?!C c ir l£lce Jlf brlck8- ’J 
he means by vested rights. i SpungfieAl is ^>4 per M; the Republican 

Truth makes the inquiry whether it would not! i°wrt recently contracted for 
be better for the town to unite in favor of the Mai- i enoll£>b to erect a *arge edifice, at thqt pnee/a 
den Branch,, and whether it will not subserve the i be pressed^ ^They were stflq in 
interests of the whole town equally. In 

li<i- ■ 

iik*.; 

reply, if 
Truth will show by good evidence, that we could 
build and support a road from North Danvers to 
Boston, hy which our railroad business could be 
done at a reasonable rate, I think he would have 
no great difficulty in uniting the people of Danvers 
in favor of his views, but hgis very cautious about 
touching this point and yet it is the most impor¬ 
tant part of the enquiry. If Ttuth i? for the inte¬ 
rest of the whole town, I hope he will furnish this 
evidence. As Truth has-'said so much about the 
improper influence of corporations over the treach¬ 
erous senate, I am almost tempted to ask who it 
was that exerted such an extraordinary influence 
over the representative from North Danvers last 
spring by which he was Jed to oppose the Branch 

price teamed in from Windsor. 

Ruins of the New York Fire. The Chief Engl 
neer has discharged the men employed under Ills, 
direction to search the ruins. The bodies o( 
Mr Cowdrey and a Mr Groning are still missing' 
The probability is that they were blown io,’ 
atoms, and the remains will doubLiess neverbe 
discovered. 

ffy”A young man in New York, who ha* 
been at work posting bills for the Arnerki| 
Museum, has been left a fortune of $3O,O0O#J 
a rich relative in England. He goes out iif H 
Great Western to take possession. j|V; 

A State Convention of school teachers |gpi 

The Newburyport Herald says, the aggregate 

valuation of that town, by the assessors, this 

year, is $3, 747, 400. Last year, it was #3,284, 

100, showing an* increase of nearly half {pillion 

dollars since the Iasi year* The rare of taxation 

iV $7, 80 on die $1000* last year it was $8 on 

1000. 

The Bar (let Steani Mills Co. pay a fax the pros-3 

%f#ryear of $2730 ; James Steam IVTilla $15c30 ; 

Essex Mill $540. V' 

Fatal Railroad Accidents. As the mer¬ 
chandize train was leaving the East Boston 
Depot about 2 o’clock, on Saturday afternoon, a 
lad named Davis, about 9 years of age, son of the 
Captain of the Ferry Boat, was run over and in¬ 
stantly killed. He was playing about the train 
and attempting to jump on to one of the cars when 
he slipped and fell, and thejhindmost wheel passed 
over his head. - 

About 5 o’clock another terrible accident 
Occurred at the Worctester Depot in Boston. The 
horses of the Worcester stage standing near the 
track as the locomotive passed, become restless, 
and backed upon the tails, when the engine struck 
the stage and upset it. Mr. Lewis Holmes, of 
East Weymouth, was thrown from the drivet’s 
seat rrud Instantly killed, and it is said another 
gentleman had his legs badly crushed. One or 
two others passengers escaped unhurt. 

The best Dividend vet . We learn that the Essex 
Ssteaqa Mill, in this town, yesterday made a dividencL, 
;bf forty into and a half per cent., the earnings of the 
mill 'flic past year.-—[Newb. Herald. - ’ 

from Salem to North Danvers: this he did after he ! held last week at Syracuse, N. Y. The afp1 
had heard the evidence before fhe committee and tfonce was large—31 counties being reprCaegb 
had stated to a member of liia immediate constit- j e{** C £ i 
uentsthat the Branch to North Danvers was the j (ET^Thero was a groat fire at St, Ji hn’s, 7Q 
best thing we could have and the only thing we i B., on the evening of the 29th July destroy 
should get, and if we did not get it then we! forty buildings. The total atr.ounr of prtpcflf 
might never get it. I think there must have been destroyed is estimated at about S300 000. 

denee on this point as he can on the oilier matter * I L Jrt i f la-^ia mel' rt0£r 

l&te .?.0?r “?!“? ^ -«?•! 
be seen from the bank above, passing arc' 

ed distinction that it was settled right, but wheth¬ 
er correctly or not he leaves an open question.— 
Friend Truth, is this fair ? Please review it. 

Truth says, I “take the ground that the exami¬ 
nation last winter was but the examination of one 
side of the question.” If there is any truth 
this assertion. I should like*lo have him partic¬ 
ularize what portions h« has reference to, I shall 
be happy to make all due explanation ; it will cer¬ 
tainly ueed explaining, it will then be in season to 
notice the argument founded upon it. 

Truth says “the objection brought against grant¬ 
ing what we demand as of right, are that the faith 
of the state is pledged to the Eastern Rail Road 
not to charter another that should interfere with 
its profits.” Who made this objection ? I believe 
not the Eastern Rail Road Company or their coun¬ 
sel. and I thfokT have never heaid any_one make 
it. This would be the vested rights doctrine as I 
understand it? Will Truth please tell us who 
holds to this doctrine ? gt 

The Hon.S. G-. Wright, Congressman elect 
fr*ona New Jersey, died athii residence in Allen¬ 
town, on Wednesday Inst. 

circuit of a mile or more in ‘circumforen^f 
each suceecdiagcircuit drawing nearer the Vjffi 
tex of the whirlpool, until each in their JP 
become submerged beneath the boiling eMf 

ln I again thrown with violence from its angry 
brace to repeat its former evolutions. 

Counterfeit.—Two dollar counterfeit bills of 
the Derry Bank of Nesr Hampshire are }tll 
circulation. They are dated Nov. 2,1842, pf,‘ 
able to J. Jay. The large, two and the wo# 
New Hampshire are bad; The signatures01 
the officers are poor.—Nashua Oasis. 4 

ffi7*The New York Recorder announces ^ 
expected return of Rev. Dr. Judson, ReV,sft| 
Abbott and Rev, Mr, Van. Husim, 
missionaries, on account of ill health. ’ I” 
two latter are on their way home. 

( O'The N. E. Puritan states that the <^sn>lfe 
sions, deaths and excommunications, from 
Cougvegational churches of Massacbusetts.lA 
year, exceeded the admissions by*- abpul #^ 
fumdred. * 

a; 2 



D A WTWm 0 OHRTFTR r 
abou£ as'nfach tr ' * OUiAMBO E. POPE’S ~ 

Fashionable Hair- Cutting, Curling 

m a! Nmtr*, 
as [) WM bring- Bonce, there is no wool Of [Opposite .Nichols's Lane, near the Square,} 

ibe quality imported to this country at the five Soil 111 ©aHVei’S—Mass, 
^ents valuation, raised in this country. A . . ~~ 
v&nkee sheep would be ashamed to carry it O. E. P. feeling grateful to his customers and 

■about with him. Yet Locofoco papers have [nends Tor the patronage bestowed on him for the past four- 
•aiu “ , fn ahnnf thf> Inw Xfv ,,r,nn teei1 years, respectfully solicits a continuance He would 
a great deal to say about toe low duty upon also inform them that he lias made arrangements with a 

NORTH STREET - 
FEMME SCHOOL- 

[Opposite .Nichols's Lane, near the Square,| 
Sou Hi Baitvei’S—Mass, 

GEORGE B. JEWETT, A. M., Principal. 
HARRIET L. WHIPPLE, Associate Princ 

[B^RICRARD H. CHAMBEBLAIN’S^JL 
| Hosiery, Glove, Thread avd Yarn- Store, 

No. 336 ESSEX STREET,;S#LW 
Bi H. C. respectfully giye§ notice tp, the 

O. E. P. feeling grateful to his customers and 

HARRIET L. WHIPPLE, Associate Principal. 
ADELINE ROBERTS* Tea.cfa.er of Primary Depjurtfiieni 
ROBERT CONNER, Teacher of Drawing. 

--REMOVAL. 
POOLE. &• STEDAIAN, 

makers of 

Primary Department, for children under ten years of 
age, %3 00 per quarter. 

ddrabiHty, to those imported. The following At/some of Jonath^WaTf *** **f th* Shop recei,tiJ occupied by 
the kinds, ya _ . . 

Junior Department, for pupils rathe common branch- BWWd ^ ‘ , 4 
and Needle-work. $6 00, with French, sy OU. Unbleached, Mode, Slate, Black and Mixed Cot coarse wool produced in this country ! Tht* celebrated Hair-work establishment in Boston, whereby 

gammon of such logic IS too palpable to deceive iie is able to furnish them with WIGS, Metallic and ether 
any one. and only renders those who use it TOP-PIECES, etc., oftha bestquality, agreeable to their 
ridiculouSRochesler Democrat. 

. No. 24 Si. Peter Street» - 
r™ , * SAZiEML * 

is solicited f°r P&St pat!'OIiagT’- a ^thmance of the sa 

mode do. do j 

mere and Worst-J 
jane 21, 1845. 

S. A POOLE,. ' 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

The carpenters are now busily at work re- j Pomalim, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Hair Powder, 
modeling the seats of the Representatives’ Hall 
in the State House, and making other improve¬ 
ments. The large golden eagle, which was 

' formerly placed over the entrance door of the 
rotunda, has been elevated to a perch over the 
speakers’ chair. He is to have a scroll in his 
beak, bearing the words, “God save the Cnm- 
wu/n wealth of Massachusetts!”-—Lmocll Cour. 

4'c,, constantly for sale. 
' tf 

struction, if desired - 
The Fall Term commences on the first day of Septem- CHILDREN AND MISSES’ 

Hose, of every description, open-worked, silk-clocked, open 

~niv,,C0-PAR.TNERSHIP NOTICE 
JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into C 
** Partnership MICHAEL L, WH1DDEN, « 

-they will-continue the ’ 

- Paintings Slaving & Papering 
I business, at the old Stand. No 10 Parr Sti: b ■ 

New and Cheap Goods. 

“ Monument Division, No. 5. 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 1 iheir old one, at f r ~~ J 

VCTAn Address will be delivered before this ' No. 13 Front Street, Salem. 
^ I °n ™JRSIW.. they are now opeuuig a full, complete, and well selected 

the v«£ii in&t., at 8 o clock, P. M. Citizens generally are assortment of. 

Danvers, Aug. 9. R. W. BURNHAM R S I\EsT INDIA GOODS, 
--_ AND REST 

HO WARD TENT—No. 87—L O. of R. E\ A;M 1, L Y G R O G E R I E S , 
Meet every Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, in the new awuo^e oi for CASH, at a 
all near the South Church, Danvers. Members of the of them may 
rder generally are respeeifollv invited to attend. A uni- .Kite!, »^ nh^?. . ^ J1 . 8 - Ule beSt 
rinly punctual attendance of the members is requested. ‘,,e c^r< obtained a»Um a price as any store m 

War. H. Howi.a.vi>. Sec. ^ *-** R, in ottering our goods for cash, we can present such in-; 
r-m n11,,,,,, I,, 1 ‘m 1 ,1,,M|,,,|| lUcements as will ai once eon voice those purchasing, that 
' "7" == —~~ .»"■—mm1)ey Can u saving of at Ie.ist live per cent. We think 

MARRIAGES uuamess can be done in this city on. the cash system as 
Tn Sifom Mr Inin a • T .. . weil as in many others. We shall have butone price for 

1 • Melcher to Miss Lydia A. our goods., and those who pay will not be charged a per 
A* V-.* HT A/r „r- . centage to make Up tile losses su-tlined oy bad debts,a id 

■“ t ivittery, Me, Mr. William 17. Dame, formerly j die additional expense «i a buok-tceper, ^*c. 
Salem, to Miss Abby M. Spinney. " J YYe have also au entire new, carefully seLected, andex- 
In Providence, Mr Frederic L. French to Miss Arm -ensive stock of 

invited to attend. 
Danvers, Aug. 9. 

aug 9th, 1845. tf For more particular informatifm, inquire at the School and einbroidered,plain and ribbed, of all colors and s4^; ^h«v L.- WHIDI 

-7-MP'w~"o>rn P 17---- Room’ c0rner of^.orth and Uynde streets, or at the resi- ’ MEN AND BOY’S SOCKS " 
denceoffoePrincipalsNoi 2 Andover Street.. Merino, Angola, Worsted, Yarn, Cotton and Linen railiimgj BlaZlHg & Pa08 

AND AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF SALEM, Aug. 1, I84g. Ladies’ GenCs Children's and Mines’ S&'P-«^Id StaA^lO fiZ 

and ClieaD Goods. CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE, ^f^ESjmgteat Vanely,eomprisimgnearly 100 doxen offirm of 

clllu UUUU®. rj^HE undersigned wouf inform theirfriends ailkm<isaildSlzes5 , '/ OSBORNE & WjtHDDEN. 
^and the public, that they have formed a connection , ALSO, AT COST. Articular attemiou to * 

dJLOSSCrJE L. W & CO., m business under the firm of The large STobK of PIECE GOODS, in the above Store. " - QI fU PAIMTIM^ 
ILBpAYE great pleasure in informing their former - SHORT & -LOMMIJS wUl be .o^ed at COST for Thirty Days, am on?, which / MI-T A TI O IV knp wnrfn* L 

■ Ar ’ g ■ 0 {lyeurly opposite the Market.) Table Covers; Linens; Linen Damasks; white and colored ~ '' r ^--—- 
I VO. 1»{ bront Street, Salem. where they will open this morning an entire new Cambrics; Lace Musiins; %!d, striped and checked Cam- T H ??*!!? 

they are now opening a mil, complete, and well selected STOCK OP DRY GOODS b[ics' Repines; Alpaccas; bleached and unbleached U> ^ 
assortment of. j amoug which may be found Barage and Mohair SHAWLS and Shirtings; Shirts; Bosoms, Collars, Sus- rT , ^ jiWD r’KALKSS ™ 

eet, und 

«EOR€fJE O. TAR^JEY & CO., 
LSpAYE great pleasure in informing their former 

R. W. BURNHAM, R. S. 

z BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac, 
ch 29 1 v 7 J 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS. bLics'- AlePiaeSi, Alpaccas; bleached and unbleached 
among which may he found Barage and Mohair SH AWLS and Shirtings; Shirts; Bosoms, Collars, Sus- 

Mantles, Balzorines, BarageT, PetlderS' CraYats> etc' ~ <f_Jgge 28 

HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 
Meet every Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, in the new 

Hall, near the South Church, Danvers. Members of the 
Order generally are respecifufiy invited t>> attend. A uni- 
fbnnlv punctual attendance of the members is requested. 

C. E. BROWN, C.*R. 
War. H. IIowi-AND. Sec. 

Ginghams, Lawns, Alpaccas, M. de Laines. Black 
and Btae Black Alepines, Linens,^Linen Dril- 

*mo; Wa-iii and Ribbed Gambroons^ 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, etc., ' 

Together with a large assortment of 

Home-keeping, Lace and Thread Goods. 

Salem, Jane 21. 

JOSEPH SHORT, 
F. H, LUMMTS. 

Cambnes; Lace Musiins; %!d, striped and checked Cam- T ^ I? 
brics; Alepines; Alpaccas; bleached and unbleached o • VJO U- TIaLsiJi 
Sheetings and Shirtings; Shirts; Bosoms, Collars, Sus- „ IMORTER3 AWD-' PEALKHS IN 
penders. Cravats, etc. tf_June 28 HARDWARE GOODS ANE 

NADMKEAG SALOON. CUTLE3R-F, 
No. 372 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. foreign and uo.me.Atc 

HE subscriber would respectfully inform his BOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANG'S 
-SL Iriends and the public, that he has taken the a- - , . GOODS, * 

bove place, and will be constantly supplied with tllial TOOlS Slid FlOU^hg 

Iced Cream, Soda, Mead, French Mineral plough castings, friction hollers and 
—. T?_n_Dr, - : 7k.«.v._-J f"_ T~> . _ 

marriages. 
In Salem, Mr John A. Melcher to Miss Lydia A. 

Short. J 
r .*a.LVVWjr, AliV. H IlliaUJ U. 

of Salem, to Miss A bby M. Spinney. 
~ L~ In Providence, Mr Frederic L. Fre 

both of Salem. 
French to Miss Ann 

DEATHS. 
Crockery, Glass and China Ware 

Water, Fruit, Confectionary, Spc &c. 
J. G. SHED. 

* Parties supplied at short notice, and on reasonable 
terms. _ ~ _june 28 

THE ~~ 
Massachusetts Mechanic Association 

HA Yin G AWARDED TO 

.In this town, suddenly, Aug. 3d, Ellen Maria, wife of 
' Mr. Eben S. Poor, aged 19. 

| -hosen from the newest patterns of recent importation 
oid purchased at a price wiiich will enable us to sell on 
.ne most favojable terms. 

Jn addition io the above, we have constantly on hand i 
In the death of Mrs. Poor we are called to mourn ;uupL suppiy of the several qualities of 

rlhe joss of one whom meekness, gentleness and hu- WOOD, BARK, HAY &c 
mility had endeared to all who knew her. From her *rh;r-h «,-» win a- r . * , 
earliest years it might justly be said of her, ‘-none' poces U1 d P°S6 6 Very IoWest market 

• Jt.newhe1r but to love her.” About two. years since [CP We confidently expect ihat our former customers 
tshe resolved to consecrate the dew of her youth to the -viB give us a call, as we believe thev need ho assurances 
service of her Saviour ; and the beauty of holiness to convince them that their wants can be as satisfactorily 
was added to the naturally amiable qualities of her iUPPlied here, as at any other place in^SaJem ; and at the 

Ar THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

GO YE, LOCJKE & CO., 
and no one else, a diploma for specimens of 

constantly on hand, a good assort-; The Best Ready Made Clothing 
Exhibited by them at the Mechanics’ Fair in Septem¬ 
ber last, must satisfy the community that the location 
of an establisnment is of but little importance, and 

heart, and diffused a heavenly fragrance around her "l“,le Umc WR Jl'Pe to sccur« unmy new patrons, for which 
•character. A few months since we beheld her at the at no ^ ansurpasseJ taeUuics will be employed to their 
Hymenial altar—blooming with youth, love and __ , . 
hope—sealing her plighted vows to ihe object of her .reKf exncnJo. ' W' 6 3601 t0^ny part °Fthe city 
Hymeuial altar—blooming with youth, love and 
hope—sealing her plighted vows to ihe object of her 
young heart’s affection. Bright was their morning of 
promised happiness, and many were the hearts that 
greeted them with happy congratulations, and earn¬ 
est wishes for its continuance. But alas! a few 

: short months and the Destroyer came ! and, as if en¬ 
vious ot their blus.soming hopes, suddenly severed 

. I those fond ties, and Ipft her youthful companion ; 

worm R 4 pt' fj*ff . SADDLES AND HA RATE 997? «3 her last, must satisfy the community that ihe location 
^ OOD, BARK, HAY, &c of eveiy kind and cpJiv. AUa-Fhetot^ wa °l “ “^Wisiraient is of bui little importance, and 

which we will dispose of at the very lowest market Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Tod Travelllntr'frt'int ^3 1 “I111 the ldea ofbeing confined to a particular section 
pr!^‘* r • c°mmon Hairdo., Valises and Carpet Ba®j ChaiseS of the city, in order fo obtain a 

confidently expect that our former customers and Draught Collars, Military Equipmertte^kc ’ btag GENTERf. RAP MTf7VrT 
•vili give_ us a call, as we oeheve they need no assurances ENGINE HOSE famished at short notice * and nn th* k . i. ^ , vjr A JxlVl IhlM 1 , 
‘° convince them that their wants can be as satisfactorilv most reasonable termsv ’' has been rendered obsolete, by the above named a- 

'7Z\tnnhZl\*1*\?Uy °thKf pl*Ce in^aJem i the CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality made Tll‘d, af w*thout Prejudice the award was made to 
.. me time we Jn*pe to accure many flew patrons, for which j at tiie shortest notice. ■ those who deserved it Being convinced themselves 

rtao.t’eSL'1’ *WhB“ oJJ£d°atkZUl,S00^rT"rto^torfl^eB“ tMtCVSTOK WOXKhn Dot been surpassed 
O-Goods, .is usual, will be sen, to ^ cit, A g„S e ^ «. , a m a», po.m ol’vieW,.,011 they have beeu obliged to 

i ree of expense. y part or me city Danwrs, June 7 ° ! ^01 knd' stem tne current against the strongest prejudices, and 
OTleahe bear in mind that our store is at -— -—---'_have, by unremitted attention to the tastes and desires 

I'ifO 13 PAOAVT dfiC'lljuBT. TO LET. of their patrons, to a very considerable extent, over- 
Nearly opposite* the sign of the great Seneca 4 CONVENIENT TenemeM-W « o,>. h come them, resulting in a successful trade, and en 

Indian Chief Co™ Plant -A Store^ Ind t r ^ a sma]] couraging them to prosecute the NEW ENGLAND 

M Plant' in Danver?’ W™°of the subscriber ^ 1)16 •F't BRANCf 0F ^HRIR BUSINESS, with renewed 
_,, . . . _ rnnpiri. q t tnie subscriber, opposite the Mon- vigor, and to devote a larne sh are nf their nttonHnn I 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Fine 

WINDO W GLASS 
CAMPHENE, ' 

CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AN I 
ASTRAL-A GREAT VARfETV OF STYLES 

Brnnze and :'lant?s Lamps, 
CARPENTER’S TOOLS/ 

HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 
Shoo Makers’ Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs. Pails, 

Mats, Gut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead &c 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march. 35 tf ’ 

$ES£f2:t$£?,a* 0il' co”,yu'aj 0,1 hand- 
HOl3i,ftOivTa'rRiuIlT. TO LET. 

Nearly opposite\ the sign of the great Seneca A CONVENIENT Tenemefrrfor 
Indian ChieJ. Corn Plant. Store, and a roomfor an office, on the 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
; IMPOETEHS AIMD DEALERS 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

hardware. 
MAnUFACTDREES’ AGENTS FOE THE SALE OF 

Cut Nails, White Lead, Sheet 
Lead and Le^d Pi»e* 

r ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 
C. M. Richardson, j 
march 15 tf 

’' thls wou]d seem t0 be a fitting opportunity, G. C. U1?nl v% 

Iriend t deeply feel th/ sad bereavement, but are sus- /e generous sympathy extended to them at the time of 
tamed by ihe consolations imparted by her peaceful -il.e^r calaniity by the conllagration, and for the promptness 
resignation, ancf triumphant Faith in the last con- mth w^Gn their.accounts were setted. We would also 
•diet. [Com. take tins ticca&mn to remind those who are still indebted 

JOSEPH SHED. 
vigor, and to devote a large share of thmr attention 
the present season, to the 

TO LET. Highest Grade of Custom Work I 

Two Hundred Dozen Hosiery, 
At actual Cost/ 

r WTH &MA^ON will offer their entire stock 
^-of Summer Hosiery at cost, to close it off—the 

two iWW? 

n On Thursday evening, Mrs Lydia F., wife of Mr 
William Price, and daughter of ihe late Nathan Fel- 
tou Esq , aged 39 years. 

>' In Salem. Judith, relictDfEdward Barnard, M. D 
i-”?, 89 >rears? and 10 months. Mrs Emeline Ingalls 

widow of Thomas Ingalls, aged 45. 

rf- r1 Fathim' _baieiu. Aug 9. * June 2% W ^ortenas enquire at this Office. y to be in abvance of any other 

SPOONS. SPOONS. 
GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 
to be made of the best silver at 

SMITH $ CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
° 1_291 Essex street, Salem. 

ed lor a provision 
in the third story 

Ly°n» MarV of Mr Samuel P. Johnson, aged 
l sn years. 

A In .Providenee, Thomas B. Fenner, E.sq. Cashier of 
. the Black stone Canal Bank. 

- ki Reading, on Spndav morning, Mr David Emer¬ 
son, aged 35. 

House and Land for Sale. 

In point of Style and Fashion, 
: to be in abvance of any other 

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT! 
and being at all times supplied with materials of e 

The subscriber offers for sale a large two eT descriPtion, they are prepared to turn out at the 
story Dwelling Housn. nn Holt™ I shortest notice 

85ru Woburn, July 17th, Mr Philip Rogers, aged 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

new books. 
MAZLITT-S Shakspeare, or No. 17, Library 

ol Choice Reading, 59c, The same bound in uui- 
lorin style with the previous Nos. 

^ wSi s is? iMj 

T LTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor 
-S-J the Depot for fSrSf T 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS -BU-j"/ buil 
formerly kept at No.3, (on the East side of Washington occuPJed 
street, has removed to the store, ° street. The 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, i bt?‘, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand.) ' Jtt,y 25 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals ~ ~~ ~ 
and Weekly News- 

, m.avery neat and convenient Form,witlia frontispiece— 
price 50 cts. ‘ 

Just published and for sale by 
. J- P. JEWETT & CO., 

1 ang 2 193 Essex street. 

, W’s Io1}? experience and extensive acquaintance with 
tnose publishers and otliers engaged largely in the Book 
j rade will enable him r.o answer orders for particular I 
Works, with great promptness, an-i at the most favorable1 

story Dwelling House, ou Holton street i sl)nrtestnotice 
Jggrrf J! J p convenient for two families, and in good \ AS GOOD AND AS GENTEEL A GARMENT 

The said house now rents for i as can be obtained in the United States, and have en- 

Ta™s„'fsalB la, maW”S ““ ^ Cm' 

r . ENGAGED ON CUSTOM WORK: 
JSsA FOB. SAT,?-~ who are ,xlferior to nf>ne in this region, enabling tnem 
fiffr The subscribers offer forsSe the three storv 10 ,assure thfe ^ho have favored them with their 

JM^bmlding, with the Land under and adjoining now Pal^ona»e; that no pains will be spared to deserve a 
occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated ou Foster ^'^^uance of their support—and to those who lack 
s reel. The building is in good repair. Terms reasona-! cPnddence m a Clothing Establishment, because it is 

^ . L & T. HARDY situated on 
-i !56_tf COMMERCIAL STREET. 

FOR SALE. 1,1 wou)d say that a specimen of their work can be 
A tWQ ^use and lot of land seen in nearly everysection of the city, particularly 

^Sn- jiBon Hoiten street. The House is eou- °D the backs of 
veiueat for two families and will be THE MOST GENTEEL PEOPLE ! 

sola at a great bargain. Inquire of and to them they refer, in relation not only to the 
HIRAM GRANT. treatment which is universally teudered to them bv 

_ Danvers, April 19,1845 J all concerned in the 

~^T~ ~ to let---COMMERCIAL ARCADE! 

NEW BOOKS. 
j^yEW MINIATURE VOLUME.—Lore, For- 

est Flowers and Sea Shells, by Alonzo Lewis. Just 
'^published, and for sale by 

Ettore Fieramosca, or the Challenge ofBarletla, 
'An Historical Romance of the times of the Massimo 

refreshments, 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 

wiU.befwnwhedattJienew stand, by S. SAUN- 

! REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman Sis j 
near the Railroad Station, Salem. ’ 

may 21 3m 

TO LET. .™ " “ 
figs A convenient tenement for a small family, on 

the corner of Walnut and Fulton streets." For 
particulars enquire of - 

Danvers, July 12_JjAMUEL TUCKER. 

but more especially in regard to the price as the Pro- 
prietors have by experience ascertained that they can 
furnish a 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
FIRST RATE GARMENT! 

at a medium price, equal in every respect to those 

ft d°z black, blue black, white and coi’d Raw Silk ; 
ft d° fine plain unbleached Hose at Is * 
oO do brown Open Work at 20 cents ; 3 

in j °T?iejCfled, ^nffb'sh Hose; at various prices ; 
10 do Mode'col or Cotton Hose c heap; A 
JO do Embroidered Hose at 25 cents • 
50 do asset ted kinds and«qtiaJ.ifies. 5 

„ ,™s “ a.nira opportunity to purchase Hosiery, and ali in 
want will do well to improve it. - 

inl7 l°'_ 2i Washington street, Salem. 

HAY. hav ' 
TUST received a lew tons of tav, from 

Augusta, of prime quality—for sale by 

•JOHN DIKE, 
Ju J _ 27 Water street, Salem. 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, See. 
Landing from sebr Pioneer. 
BARRELS Gen-esee Floor; 

W 20 1-2 do do do 
5110 bushels Mealing Corn ; / 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans ; 

4 bbls Marrowfat Peas * 
100 bags Fine Salt; 

—Also, in store- 
100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed : * 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
200 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern ; 

For sale by DANIE L RICPIARDS, ‘ 
At ihe old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Dauvers, April 19, 1845. 

HF snhemrihor rx-n.,\A * r | furnished up in town, at an exhorbitani one. Their 
!?n , ^ould inform the citizens of. Stock of Clothing. adaDted io the 

D Azeglio, translated from the Italian by C. Edwards Lester, 
- ffJ S Consul at Genoa, author the *• Glory and Shame of 

A fingland,” etc. 

f WfeSB IVES. 
aug 2 __Stearns’s Building, Salem* 

WE\Y AND VALUABLE REMEDY FOR 

G. W & E. CRAFTS', 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, a 174 E5SBX SrREBT, SALE!*, 
A V E cunstairtly on hand, and will manufacture j 
to-order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 

pT*- Danverethat he has established himself at Danvers 
Flams, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of J 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 

Clothing, adapted io the 

SPRING SALES! 

HARRISON'S REMEDY 
FOR THE PILES. 

A HIS is an ointment prepared by the undersigned. 
far ennorin 8-ud has been so thoroughly tested in so many 

year, aad the patron- different cases that I never hesitate to 
age of the public is respectfully invited, wheiher in¬ 

different cases that I never hesitate to warrant relief 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di- 

HEAD-ACHE, DEAFNESS, &c.—Grimstone Snuff best paper, ruled to any patlern, and bound in a near 
In ^maYln£Disorders incident to the Eyes and Head. This1 and substantial manner. 
snuff, which is manufactured entirely from Aromatic Herbs. J? T]\T f? 4 rnrg. dtt l — --— * _ w ~ 
Ik recommended and used by members of the Loudon f ^A Y, ~ r;“' -- - ■ _ --- 

-Medicsl profession, and its advantages testified by thou- 01 an»ost ever description, adapted for counting rooms rs 
s^ndr who have been essentially benefitted bv its use. A aiul *schoo!s, comprising in part, Letter and Writing ''"km * V €&&MMiS 
great many testimonials have, hen PtlDsrs ■ anil nlnin . Tl>-o ^ ^ i>_ 

ffTGoods 1eftatT GoSs° : T“*h n l.hem ^supply.COUNTRYDEALERS in anv 
rs,or at the Dye House, will meetwdthprampUtteution* entity a.t the shortest notice, and on the best terms. 

n , Pl. T ^w^l^^bStham * WHOLESALE DEALERS! 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf_located anywhere from Maine to Georgia, or even 

a wmi. m •- in Texas, can find at this concern an assortment of 

n m . WILLIAM RQ-WBOT-HAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7, ] 825. "tf 

lieve the greatest pain and anguish. I am ready 
io refer to numerous individuals who have proved this 
Remedy to he the safest, surest, speediest and cheapest 

-CURE FOR THE PILES. - . 
My agent in Exeter writes thus : “the Pile Remedy 

' y using _this suulf. Price 25 ceuts for a small canister.- 
^Tryit. For sale by 

' . aug 9 ' J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

are now being had at the 
Washington Street Clothing Store, Sale?: 

of every description; wafer Cups; sand boxes * writ- ARMENTSofall description may be obi am eu 
ingfluids and inks; penknives - razors &e at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis- 

PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, *£2;_. . 

Wearing Apparel adapted to their sales, and are in- 'Hiich youJeft me is all sold, please send me soon a 
vited before concluding their further supply, as a number of persons in this tow a 

SPRING PURCHASES ! . thi“k hi«TESTrMb^' ” 
M+ _ Salem, Aug. 6. Mr. Harrison : The box of Ofol- 
Al PiO. ttO Commercial street, ment wmch IKad from you has worked like a charm 

! BOSTON, —I hatre used it only one night, and T am cured. . I 
Sign of the Monument,—and visit the proprietors of had used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to you, with no 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, m«l™bu,ralh^4s«»“• 
r . IPk?? 4 COMPANY. BLEEDING PILES CURED. 

^Bot.ton, March 29 1840 3>n Mr. Harrison—Havinir rnwr. unnr Ppi-iorIiIr 

|>0USSELL’S UNRIYALLED SHAVING Printing of shop bills, clrds, bill heads catalogues’ hif ?eT in the ?etting-up of ev- 
new and spieudid.article, approved bv &c. execmled in the neatest manner and on the best superior to any Clolhin^in ^he citT1^ CqUalj lf Hot 

Di tncourafiem>ent in Paris, as the best and terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no The subscriber continues io lake mpam r 
StfiiewTiu^504306008 comPositiojl being free from all alkali, tice. .Binding, of every description, executed with mprw’aii n . ° 1 >, l° i 6 m^5?res as for* 
■l^w»n?u£ aF iu boxes' with gilt labels. Rec’d by J despatch. merly, and all Gaiments bespoken, will be made ac- 

193 Essex street, Satan. SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. S“r- 

RmFfLTC PAPER. ^OV WANTED, as an Apprentice. 
193 Essex street, Salem. 

\MrRTKGi vn o a n wo----——y I A constant supply of school books, of the best edi- 
wwAx-arriJS G PAPER, vauaus -styles and j uons, logeiher with every kind of School Stationery 

' _ W -a amnio racist ~c.l I*__1- t. .1 .1__..iTa... I Alc~ _n cP ccic_1?_ 1_I a supply rec'd, and for sale by the quantity, Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
jby . n in m the lowest rates. meh 15 

-akfiostoTpriS^by PPl'V reC’d' lndfor sale bf ^ quantity, 

: JPjd ___J. P. JEWETT 4- CO. 

BIBLES.-A new assortment o{ 
juatonnn^10 ®ifaIe!?> in superior and common bindings- 
' auaPq d and for 3ale U,w> hy V7 $ S. B. IVES. 
■——£  _Essex street. Salem. ■ 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
Salem, March, 15. tf 

REMOVAL. 

BARGAINS. 4 GOOD Stock of Ready Made Clothing is 
offered at Great Bargains, at No. 14 Front street, viz; 

Dress and Frock Coats; Tweed dn ; Gingham do; Imi- 

COMMERCIAL ARCADE, «««.S«aUn*.m«. to^. 

r . IPk?? 4 COMPANY. BLEEDING PILES CURED. 
_ Boston, March 29, 184o _Hm Mr. Harrison—Having given vour Peristaltic Log 

S. R . B O T T " “ ?°^es and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I h ave the sal is, 
np Api?l> Jtr rp * TT /-v-o faction to inform you that they have operated won-A 
IJ tWAjr tbii. GL 1 A lLUrl, . derfully in my case. I had not been able , for 

IVo. 148 Essex Street, Salem, months to do any work at my trade, owing to exhaus- TAKES this method of informing the public of tldn Lorn bleeding, but t now foe] mysel flea red. The 
Danvers and' vicinity that he has for sale oue severe Paix> which I had in my stomach is gone, and 

of the richest and BEST selected assortments of in3r strength is fast returning. I had used various COAL. COAL f of the richest and BEST selected assortments of J strengthin fast* returning. I had used various 

back mountain r. a.coa£ from the Broadcloths, Cassimeres % Vestings ‘°Z ^rcap""^,.’^^reJnof 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the has also experienced great benefit from vour Remedy 

superior article, of the various sizes. ■ . \ latest Spring and Summer .styles, and cannot be sur- I cheerfully recommend the medirW in nil enffpr,fop- latest Spring and Summerstyles, and cannot JL>ress ana if roc-K t,oats ; 1 weed dn ; Urmgnam doi Imi- mito Ad, «f’mrvr vir r f/nr „r __- t .. -,r-o .^auuui uc 
tation Gingham do; Linen do ; Thin Jacket; Satin, Mar- nrim^artfofo SLHU ' LKILL C0AI’» of vanoaa ^es, a passed by any establishment in the city, which 
.'oillo. . r’ccs.l.cc^c C.U.- " V“dr-TprMr:_• . ^ he JSnld hv fhn trnrA nr trvAr, n.,r,-cc,,ic Jn iujiuy « uui milles and Valencia Vests; Cassimere, Doeskin and Satti- 

U. ANABLE has removed to No 128 aet Pants; Overhauls; Green Jackets; Fine wl»te Shirts, 
Boston street, about one eighth of a mile east of "ed flannel, check and stripe do; Under Shirts and Draw¬ 

er stand, where he will give his attention to the I "rS toSetber with a good assortment of Broadcloths, Caa- j by 

WHEELWfRIGHT BUSINESS, 
a its various branches, which will be done in a faithful 

I?nR' aDd With desPatch- 
YitE a ^- U. A. feeling grateful for past patronage,in- 
piv» u- 6 P™11.10 in ganeral, xiad friends (if he has,any} to 
K*ve him a call, 3m 

haleru, July 1*2, 1815. 

!mere,s. Doeskins and Vesting, wiiich is sold by the yard, or ; 
made into garments at the very lowest cash prices. j 

I Also, an assoilment of Stocks. Neck-ties. Cravats. Scarfs 

JOHN DJEE, 
27 Water street. 

be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 
city. 

m^trarigers from the country would do well to 
call at this establishment;. as they select their Goods 

sur- I cheerfully recommend the medicine 10 ail suffering 
will with that distressing complaint—the Piles- 

so{d at a small advance of the cost, at 
" *" • 1 ' V EDWARDS’S, j 

14 Front street^ Ssdem. { 

LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stores. into Garments, ina t Emvann H. LsWi*. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s usd. a prime article. that CANNpT be surpassed m this or any other Lynh. Sept. 27,1S14. 
Also—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For salfe . For sale at 256 Essex street, bv the Proprietor, 1 

by - .* JOHN DJKE, lL7*Strangers from the country would do well to j. § HARRISON .fa*.. 
.jqlj-lg . 27 W~afcer streat. call atfois establifihment;, as they select their Goods Agents—in DanverB. S. PROCTOR. Jr.; Marble 

rflOPOGR'APHICAL MAP OF PALESTINE ,wllh the must perfect confidence, that each article head—E. Arnold ; Lynn-Ladd,. and Holder; "Bev- 
X by J. H, Colton, Compiled principally from- the obr ’i.— g°^.ni qaa“.[y’ aJ m price as can be erly—Clarke ; NeWburypor«—C: lYhipple ; AiMo- 

senraiona of Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religious obtained at any other stare. * ; 7er—A mos Abbott; Topsfield—Bixby and Merriafn , 
Press and many of the secular papers have spoken in high N.B. Ihe report of Fashions received ev^efy Haverhill—^^Nichol ; Boston—Ransom & SteveiM, 
terms of this map. For sale by G. W. A*-E, CRAFTS. month. > ^ Tompkins. Southers and Fowie. 

L74 Essex St, Salem* Salem, March 15, 1845. mob 15 s-m 
: • v ’ L 4 

JL by J, H, Colton. Compiled principally fronr the obr 
serraions of Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religious 
Press and many of the secular papers have spoken in high 
forma of this map. For sale by G. W. <^* E. CRAFTS. 

L74 Essex St, Salem* 

ver—Amos Abbott; Topsfield—Bixby and Mcrriafn , 
Haverhill—Niehol : Boston—Ransom & Stevens, 
To^kjns, SoUthers and Fowie. 

ash 15 ,:i. ^ fea 



n A MS,ERSlb-’OUR1ER 

An Act to punish unlawful attempts to cause 

'Abortion. ’ * . . r , ■ J 
Be it enacted, dpc.— - ■ \ 

Whoever maliciously or without lawful jus¬ 

tification, with intent to cause atfff procure the 

miscarriage ofa woman then 'pregnant with 

child, shall administer to her, prescribe for her, 

or advise#©r direct her to take dl: swallow, any 

nokon drug, medicine or noxious thing, or shall 

cause or procure her with like intent, to take 

or swallow any potion, drug, medicine or nox¬ 

ious thin* ; and whoever malieiousjy^and with¬ 

out lawful justification, shall use njsy instru¬ 

ment qr means whatever with Ihe-like intent, 

knowingly aiding and assisting -such,offender 

or offenders, shall be deemed guilpy of felony, 

if the woman die inconsequence- thereof, and 

shall be imprisoned not more, than twenty 

years, nor less than five years' in the State 
Prison * and if the woman dofh Tiot die in 

eonseqijence thereof, such offenter shall be 
^uiltv of% misdemeanor, shall be punched by 

imprisonment not exceeding sevpnldars nor 

les. lhaft one year, in the stateW>o o. house 
of correction, or common jail, and by fine not 
exceeding two thousand dotlais. 

Approved by the Governor, Jan. 31,Io4d. 

Opening of Spring! 

Magnificent, Ch&te mi Original Designs 

S ..forlRentodel^g, 

OAK 
FOR FARING TRM>E i 

OPENING OP “0 A K H A h L” 
thPPe MONTHS l 

200 
25: 
20 
50 
50 
25 
50 

Low priees. 

FOR 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants 
Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 

Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 

VISIT OAK HALL! 

arrival OFF SPRING GOODS 1 

To Wholesale Beaters. 

12 1-2 to 75c 
75c to 125 

scrpiuo“» such as &fin 
the latest Spring Style, 

37 1-2 to 1 o0 

An Act to punish Larceny in shops and other 
places in the night tigie, 

: shall.felonious* steal, 

take and carry away the money, joods,^ha 

Ms or property of another, m the nkjht time, in 
office bank, shop or warehouse, ship or 

.ve/set, shall be punished b? solUari^ 
cment m the state prison or house of correction, 
lot exceedincr five days, and by confinement 

afterwards to hard labor, not 
voa rs or by fine nut exceeding tbi ee hunarea 

dollars, and imprisonment in the common jail 

not exceeding two years. . 
Approved by the Governor, Jan. 31, 1645 

An Adl«mceraingtbeElectinnof StateJ)irec- 

o“he WeslSrn Railroad Corporation. 

next election oflhe dttecr- 

tort of the Western Railroad Corporation on 

the nart of this Commonwealth, said director 

fesHsasp 
' _han hold their offices one year from the fury 

of Otethton and until others are chosen in then 

"f And after the next election, t^o dne^ 
Sffrwi be chosen Annually who sM hoM 

their offices two years, aid until otners are 

chosen in their pla«. f fte hi resigpation, 

i the state or removal from offic 
of any direclo, 

hereafter chosen, the next Legislature thereat 
trTl aU proceed to elect a director to 8!1 tht 

Vacancy To created, for the unexpired term. 
Sent 3 The governor with advice of the 

nnnrrii mav for good and substantial reasons 

nn nnmnlaint' at any time remove irom office 

anv "of the state directors of said corooration. 
any ot inp tue;r stead, anif the per- 

S^abUS^dd ffilir offices U 

In electfonPby the next Legislature thereafter 
fofifl the vacancies, a3 provided mthe seeoad 

°l "act shall take effect and . 

*'Approved bythe Governor, Feb. 10,184 

An Act ooncerning-ffisurance Companies, 

^Fromfnd &T-'(to passsgeofthisacta^ 

insurance company may mves ils funds in cm 

whJ 

^toMasbeen wholly paid in tpr°»‘M[ 
not more than one-th.rd part offth* capdalIrt 
any insurance company, shall bj mve «.u 

railroad stock, nor more thamone^.P*>h 
the stock of any one railroad coiporatiom 

Approved by the (.overact, Feb, IJ. 

An act establishing the Salaries rffhe Firsl 
and Second Clerks in the Office oftheTreas 

and Receiver General oi the uommon 

THE OP E N I N G 
This Morning, for Three Months . 

I would again mbst respectfully inform He cu - 

zens of Boston, and strangers vismng the uty, CM 

ter a delay of.six weeks, during which time I hav 
not been idle,) I have completed toy arrangement. 

°al*e ““magnificent scale, 
greatly surpassing my former arraogements. The 

’Hail is splendidly decorated with alrno.1 

MAGIC ELEGANCE ■ 
The architecture being Gothic, baa given the artra 

an opportunity to display his taste K,advantage. The 

paintings which adorn .thewalls 
and appropriate, that every one will he fully 
sated the trouble of visiting it. The design and effec 

of the Interior, especially when. ; • 

illuminatedin the .evening, 

Ts unequalled in'any store this side .of the Atlantic. 
Much1 praise is due tolhe artist, for his share m beau- 

S& Establishment, I ilaltct *&#»?** 
good Lie of my fellow cit.ttms 

ISMSSS S?S5lV0Se S adopted .he 

do Tw'iHea Shirts, . ' »to 62 M do 

tgl Rich Figured Satin Scans 

do dp do. do do 
do A? ^ do do do 
do Spring Pattern Cravats, 

do Rich Fig’d Satin do*, . 
wv do Stocks, of every descrpition 

Bombazine, (f-c. and made in 

1843 do Bruasells Carpet Bags, and others, 100 to 8 75 

SS&Oesertption, m^toaOe 

do best Kid Gloves, s0 

do Thread do 
do Silk do 
do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 
do do Collars, latest pattern 

do Canes, 
do . Umbrellas, 
do Glazed Silk Caps, 

do do do 
do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 

10 
75 

2,00 
20 
25 
20 

100 
300 
250 
325 
50 

100 
505 

25 to 50c 
50 to 75c 
25 to 75c 
10 to 25c 
17c to 1 00 
50c to l 50 
100 to 125 
25 to 37c 

25 to 75c 

IS vartetVcf Fancy 
and Fancy Stttds—Hair Brushes—Clothtodc 

om^his—Fdncy^Soaps-—Silk Purses—Guard Chains 

^BEETisilcOUNTTO THE TRADE. 

A Mr furnishing Goods are purchased f‘'om..,ir5t ra‘' 
will be sold at small advance 

Pocket 
Cologne-Bos- 

New Fiitmture Store. 
SAI KM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
SAEE#o5 i g ESSEX STREET. 2051-2 

^ " ( Two Doors East from the Market,.) 
\ . r- r_ C‘_1_J +1,, 

^ r TWO' JJOOT9 J&wft jrum me mwi 
rncl7prr WATT TS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that be has taken 

JHhhrmtms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hag* 

auffor sale an extensive and weft ™°T”p''v R N I T UR E, 

whiuh he will sell at thclowest cash J,“Bldsteadsnf Secretaries; Bureaus , Mahogany, 

Mahognr.y, Cane' 
Settees and Seuee CrJ 
Gentleman's Writip. 

dies; Cribs; Grecian and pjne Tables: Looking Glasses Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fanc| 
Desks , Toilet, D.mng ^ common P^ a’ticle USUally found in his line 0f business. 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses , uu j 

io 

CLOCKS. 
u loverp and well selected assortmeni of "Wood and Brass Clocks fromty 

J. W- intends keeping on hand a lai e . n den[ ift warranling. Those about • purchasing ibis J 
best of manufacturers—all of n hied n e cau ] 

tide will do well to call. 

hands, at low prices, and will be sokj 

l0 the LONG ROOMS, 

OAK HALL BUILDING, 
G-iOUGE W. SIMMONS, 

Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 
3S. and 3§ Anti sts'eet 
Merchant's Row—BOS 1 OJS. 

General 

32 31, 
Opposite 
apr ID 3m 

feathers 

Live Geese and common Feathers ; “ Kr=^ ""'ptTRXn'UK E at the Old Stand 
N B. J. V. will still conun ne to Mautf *»”^ortmem a( 

of Ward street, where he wit 
Cabinet 

Salem, April 12, 1345. 

No 29 Lafayette, cor^ 

Sere he ^^^F^erTuMnS Glasses and Clods. 

jyETV ENGLAND 
TRUSS MAN U F A CTU R Y|n 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

HE. 

Pales' Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES 
A RE the best and most popular medicines for peo- 
%.Dleo fall ases,-country, and-climates, and m everj 

i^frion of life- They are compounded of the^essen.- 

cea of vegetab les from many nations. Their taste is 

Are 

nrer 
wealth. 
Me it enacted, §c. 

FrouTand liter the first day or April in the 

yearone thousand eight buodred and 
five the first and second clerks in the omw 

S&. Treasurer and Receiver G^^^ 
each receive a salary o one thwwd 

and the salaries of said cie xs 
quarterly ; and said sum 
all services to be render- 

* year; 
shall be payable 

shall be. in full for 

vd in said office. . iqt?; 
Approved by the Governor. March 5t \a-iO. 

An Act to increase the number of Justices of 
the Court of Common Pleas. 

Ms it enacted] Jfc.— r,.„ rtn.it-i 
Sect.. 1. The number of J ustices of the Court 

©(Common Pleas, shall be six, instead of , 

as now provided by law 

Sect. 2. 

was the FIRST andWSTFM” 
“EXTREME LOW PRICE bxo i&M, 

, fojn s«. 

Fr0mlhEMPO#IUM OF FASHION . 
first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos. 
ton, andS0.ak Painting, dec. now somuph. m fashio , 

To those who have not visited ^ great 

• ' PLACE OF RESORT, 
on account of the name cHhe i&iet Fwbald most re 
SeSy say, that where my establishment is located 

was once7 the Court end of Boston, and at this time 

is visited and patronized by the m°st ',-1^ the fields 
rpWnpcinble individuals. Man, not unlike the neius, 
md Trees once covered with* a beautiful suit of Green 
is no w breaking from its Coat of Ice and Snow and, 

- - *t ^ stv suit of nature soon to be warmed in- 
“aSmaftou, Ldlraew ftsbeautiful Wit bfGrean, 

iSolffi Mai-wrapped “P “ ra^ 

mv other Establishment m the United Smteh. . 
PTRqT—You do not pay me for YUUK. -suit, auu 

rhe INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, 

is MY business is Cash on delivery. 
SECOND—If any Garment made to order is not 

ments are directly in my line. 

by 1 ~ch 
selling them at the smallest advances, 

Fourth—I go by the mottov ppopjTS 
large salesjndjmall profits 

“NO PROFITS AT ALL.” 
Tint ttii Ipave with Day customer to decide* , 
^ FIFTH—My facilities are such at this ume doing a 

LARGE BUSINESS, , 
that I can afford to sell at 

VERY LOW PRICES 1 
BOYS’ CLOTHING . 

T have lately added to my already extensive manu- 
fnptofv of Bovs’ Clothing, rooms for the manufacture 
of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a large supp y o ev¬ 

ery variety and kind, always on hand 

in large lots ! _ _ 

at the following ’™^“^0NS. 

2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet^ ? ^ 

mex^-esTibiy dep|htful. They eai^e im ppin in their 
Rations, but thlfi^^f f^^taking 

^I^^^^San-yothevpurga. 

*The murtwonaetfdl and surpristn? cures have been 

ffectedby them in differant pam of theHow 
ihe^e purgative lozenges do ^eddy purify the biood 

and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
ml eminent members of the healing art. Such 
Duremive medicines must become universal, and sU 
SeS the use of alt other purgative compounds ; 
and as lon°- as disease continues to afflict people, so 
fon- wi Uhese Lozenges remain unrivalled in all 

cooling time througbo°at ibe world. Every person 

who travels shonid carry tbem-every family stou d 
keep them—and every sick man, woman, or child 

should tnke them. t a7t?wp'FQ 
FALES’ worm lozenges, 

Are a safe and sure remedy for worms. Children, 
love them. They act like a charm ^ ^moving tne 

symptoms such as starting m sleep, g»unj^ 

paleness about the month and nose, °“”:;‘0da“>*1eCi5 
ness at stomach, precar,ons apwttla, ^,eU^lsb<>"1o!\ 
and general feverish habit, The child falls to o a 
quiet sleep, and the worms are stapthed and expelled 

tnd the child, as far as heard from, in t J f , 
Has been cured. Price, 25 cents per tax,. with 
directions; sold at Coinmereial slreet Bos ton, 

FALES’ COUGH LOZENGES, j 
all common Colds and Coughs, 

InflamatLou of the Throat and 

manufacture. He is now confident he cingiieerej 

”“"y ^“k,wh" 

S we?r these of L own raanuracture, 

hand as good Vases, and will f urnish any ktnd .1.1 mss 

&IJ rP^uflcmmsTsmany as twenty dilteenhkinds 
of Trusses among which are all the different kinds sinuU 
« SSHKL. Mr. Jt.au Be.m.erans^.fcnno^ 

made, and all others advertised m Bos on, 
the patent elastic sprnig 1 russ, with the spring p , 
Trusses without steel aprings—these give 
ofruuture and a largo proportKiu produce a perlect erne 
they’etm^eworn day andniglit iimproved hinge and ptvo. 
Truss: umbellical spring Trusses made w \oar diiierent 

. Trusses with ball- and socket joints, 11 llf*es> lor 
SapSTni, ^eating which petsAs ttouhW m > a 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with, pe - 

-SrSwSL.«*«Trusses for Prolapu. Uteri wMeh 

XryTmiei: Ed, L always- 

LPcXion1heu»d^n“rwm ke^onhand die follow-, 

if his 
chanj 

Rum 

irains leave i f^N anu alter Apr 1 4th, 
("Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 5 12 p.jJ 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 ak; 

2 1-2 p.m. 
“ for Newbury port, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 ai 

5 1-2 p.m. 
17 1-4,9, a.m, 12 1421.21 

tt for Salem, j 3 ^ 5 {.2, 7 1-2 p.m. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m- 

Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a.*, 

! 1 1. (i 14 p m. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston. S 3-4 a.si, 

4 1-1 p.m. ^ 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9 H AM, •* 

Portsmouth for Boston,-B 1*2’ a W15fil'w.?'M 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-4, 
Salem for Boston, 7 1-2, 8 1--, 10 1 4 11 3-4, A.M 

2 14,5, 7,* P.M. t „ , 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at / 1-4,814, 

10Wsklemfor3Ma7rh&, at 8, 9 3-4 A.M, 
1,3 14, 4 1-4, 61-4,8 1-1P.M, 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Porllani 
an-l all intermediate places every day. J 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Ikiv,' 

°f Any kind of Trusses repaired, at short notice, and made as j 

graffle"wishiTfor any of these instruments, will be! 
aited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. 1 ■ 

beneficial in 
Cough, Whooping Cough, inUamauou ^ . 

^ iD lhC ,?rretehrate?0HivCee%ntp 

The roost happy effen is'oblaiued in a few mumenis;. 
the symptoms disappear and the disease18 J[jk^ 
by the magical effeet of these lozenges. Full ctuec 
{ions accompany each box, are found at the D p py 

96 CU”?STfs'InTERV LOZENGES, 

Are a safe and agreeble temecly r?I. 

on 
AieasiucoMvxthD"-- ; f 
rhffia and Bowel Complaints oi chiltU 
atffintfon must be paid to the directions which are 

FALFiS’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial an all common and sick bead ache, and 

s ft rise, of tightness or weight over the 
such as Measles and 

4Vh13emtrtMrP%°rare reaper.,fully invited » 

« -i ^ ’SSfes ra"mmcKK»rkB. 
call 

May 31 

Summer Arrangement, of the. 

DANVERS AND S.-iLEM 

HOURLY COACHES. 
U4E Danvers, arid Si In} 

3 Hourly Coaches v,i\\ 

connection with tlie Easteml 
Railroad, leave Danvers aa| 

Salem at the following hours, 

viz: 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M- Leave Salem at 8 A3 

Epilepsy, Maiauehcly 
Small rox.^ ^ce and in aU eases of 

REMOVAL. 
BR. J. A ROBINSON, 

SURGEON DENTIST, j 
SALEM, . I 

OULD respectfully give notice that he has, 
removed from his old stand, opposite the Guy, 

Hall to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied ; 
! p Phillios where he is ready to perform all; and Salem Hotel in Salem, 

oDeration ,n Dentistry, m a most thorough and work-j. Railroad passenger* tftk*n at the depot on the 
operation, j3 |! rival of the cars from Boston and me Eim. 

& 14 
n o 9 3-4 u 
if -f 11 14 
:i t« 1 34 F M. “ 
:i «« 2 3-4 “ 

4 1-2 ,l “ 
« 6 1-2 *•' “ 
<r k 7 1-2 “ 
For seats apply at Macini ire’s Htnel. or at JoeepM 
Shed's store in Danvers, and at toe Essex Hou.'| 

ffvstpria iu St. Vitus Dance, and in 
taraTr ina oppession of the Vtlal powers, may be 

taken with safety by women and children in all condi 
itions Full directions accompany each box. 

FALEH’ CYPRIAN HAIR TOMC, 
Is now so dktsnsively known and justly celebrated 
fhat further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
sav however, that among the many thousands who 

have purchased the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, but then 
wonderland admiration on beholding its effects. 
A few bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial street, 

B0Sl0n’ CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 

can he hushed forever in your house aud store, if you 

will nroeure a box of the genuine. 
MADAGASCAR RAT-EXTERMINATOR, 
we.. Ir ^pr-nrAine to directionf. You cannot de] 

H is experiuuce and snccess in inserting whole sets Extra Coaches lurched ,,Janu■«»»» 
either by atmospheric pressure or sprtngs .enable .u,, terms , Si .dOMth <f rEhl- 

him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit;; apr 

those in want of an article ol superior qualm. . I!- 
tnose m « am Teeth, boih singly and on •1 

19 tf 

found to be 
r beauty of; 

of mas-1 

vided by law. „ t r , 
This act shall take effect from and 

after its passage. lflAK 
Approved by the Governor, March 18, 

1 62 to 3 00 
1 75 to 3 00 

175 to 3 00 
3 00 to 4 50 

3 00 to 4 00 

4 00 to 500 

M. TEL YE A 
fAS a splendid assortment of BROAD- 

- J DLOTHS, DOESKINS, and VESTINGS, of the 
latest patterns, which are worthy the attention of purchas- 

ARM ENTS CUT AND MADE, in the most fashiona¬ 
ble style, or according to the fancy of the customer, and 

WTlottoGv°crfiynice SCARFS, and Gentlemen’s 
xawwoMVfls. 
South DiiKora, J m H- __ 

Pants, at 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 

2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 
2500 do Canada Grey do, 
3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. 
5000 do Lavender Cassimere rants. 

2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

1500 S?peryM^BroadcIoih and Cassimere^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

PantS THIN COATS. n 
3500 Coats and Sacks, American Cmgham, 75 to l 00 
5000 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, I25tol7o 

4800 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, ^ ^ ^ t ?5 

75 la i 25 

and use U Wording to directionf You cannot depend 

upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES No. 96 Com 
mercial street Boston. 

——AGENTS—— 
SaUm, J- S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple, 

Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo.. Lnramus, 

those in 
His method of inserting 

plate, with or without Gums, has been 
satisfactory and successful as combimn 

finish and adaptation, with all the requisites 

tication and articulation. 1 
Particular attention paid to filling Teeth bOM to, 

render them serviceable for many years, and also ioj 

the regulaftou- .f OhiltenWrwh.^ ^ ^ of! 

6111 mch 15 
N. B- For sale as above, 

TOOTH POWDER. 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, CuU. Bruises, Stiffened or 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 

DRAPER S- TAILOR, 
No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 

4P1 411 M E NTS Cut and blade to order, and f^l 
5j?T iomibly, and warranted to give eutire satistac 

t ion f 
Constantly on hand, a, good assortmeni ot 

BROADCLOTHS, 0 AS SKvIEEES 

AND VESTINGS. , 
Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scam Also- 

VmfSmweUrWm. L HWSt^mpsct, W. Thomp- 
H.r fr-t-.-i 1? Artn/.lrl Wm StflCRV: RanVtrS, 5. 

125 to 175 

son; Marblehead, E. Arnold Wm Stacey, 
Proctor, Jos Shed, Nero Mills, H. S Pope, A-^ 
& Co , C. Simonds, Galder & Foster; TopsJtHd., 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. ep6m 

Swelled Joints. Chilblains, Chapped Hands., j 
Numbness and Rheumatism. . j 

HIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time, 
offered to the public, after having been nj use 

for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Wader, Wallets, _ 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use- 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage wnicp 
heretofore been bestowed upon siie est-ibhsraent, 
hopes by care and aitenuon tu business m t»«rW 

cess 1 -nrithm the circle of the nronrietor’s immediate:(continuance. _ 
It^as received the unqualified approba-j Any order for Goods in the Pailoring Line, at 

influence. 

B. P. 
mch 29 

rioa of some eminent Physicians, and also MarinerajU m\nrh ftdeM 

Any of the above articles if not on hand when a 
ied for. will be furnished at short notice, 

mch 15 tf 

,di 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Ulch Jewelry and Fancy Croods? 
^w-jrAVE removed to the New Store, No. 29t Es- 
m# sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constantly for safoGold Finger^Rmgs, 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Reys, Gold wid Silver 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, S.lverand Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea .Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Platedand 
BrittaniaWare, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock- 

100 to 1 75 

r»i Books, Purses, &c., &c. ... • 
5. B. All lauds rfJewetiy^i^i^^Jf. 

ilShef and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 

aV|r % QXhaving^ acquhed a thorough knowledge of 
at. in New York, as well as OUT success for 

the pa&t^ve lyearsTo*this city, will. w. feel aesared. 
5C w execute with approbanrm. any order, en- 

•^aMaUmpas. patronage, we aranrin- 

nance of the same. 

50e t« 1 00 
75 to 1 50 

150 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 00 

mo Co"seakSj Webster Cheek 

3750 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids, 
4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 

°‘toB00%m PANTS. - , 
8000 pair thin Bants of every quality of Goods at low 
pS^komMcratatalSOferparr. 

300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 

Spring, ^ 
4500 Dark Vatenera, 
5500 Fine Valencia, dark and fight* 
2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain, 

dress AND FROOKsCOAIS. , 
5000 snper Dress Coats, all colors, gteen, blue, Mack 

WSO'raperFrock GoaB, all eolonr, Mulberry, browns 

61 A^Xelbove® utinthe latesUtyle, and made up ex 

sBf®ulurefl®Sf^«ta’» PrkKf> n mss° **" 
8200 Tweed OoaW '"rater i X ' 

furnishing DEPARTMENi. 
Great Display of Furnishing Goods at thefal■ 

lowing low ,prices* vts -‘ 

150 dozen White Shirts—Lmea % -oms. 

REMOVAL. BOWDOIN’S daguerrotype ROOMS re- 
moved from Mechanic, Halt, to Ihe adjoining 

building above, 298 Essex street, where he has rooms 

built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniatures 

inMryBetendeer;s his sincere thanks to his friends and 
the public, for their liberal patronage the pastyeai, 
and respectfullv solicits the continuance ofp«bUc fa- 
vor. He has recently purchased a ^rge Achiomalic 

instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic¬ 

tures of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York 
or Boston He has formed a connexion with^ an es¬ 
tablishment in New York, from whence he receives 
all the new improvements, and materials connected 
with the Art, which will enablehimto givebeUer 
pictures for less prices thau can be obtained m Bos- 

l°Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames 

Cises &»c« 
ffy^Persotis visiting Salem, and those about going 

to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 

minutes’ time. t „ enY. 
*J* Miniatures set m a neat Morocco Case for 

$150. Exhibition rooms opeu to visiters through 

the day- 

'Collars and Ribbands* ; ,! 
do White Shirts, plain. 

75c to 125 each. 
*5dc to 75c do 

It is also recommended, and more than a l|,K U^nd 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, kc. Coc. 

The public are assured that in offering the above wej 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 

of quackery, but on the contrary It kas done great, 

and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing. 

^As^bis medicine has been so long known in Salem 

and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a. 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 

obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offet it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 

prepared by the subscriber. £DWARDS, 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. , 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Aqemts in the neigh-j 

boring towns and vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO-, Danvers, Mass. 

Benjamin F. Bromne, Salem Mass. 

Smith <5* Forole, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 

Wni.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 

John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. ^ . 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. »_ 

drugs AND MEDICINES! A GOOD assortment of Dnus, Medieinl 
usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constant*}' for salej 

the lowest prices, by . 

DR. JOSEPH SHED. (Jet) . 
(OPPOSITE THE MO NUM 
(I a varietv of Patent Medicine, consisting ot on 

s Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian 
jnck’s Pulmonary Balsam ; Trufant’s Conipcua ) J 

hoff: 
Sehenck’s 
delion and Tomato Bitters ; Davis’ Compound footh Vf ^ 
IfarriffOn’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lpzenges; 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. Anew and beautiful article of Curtain Fix¬ 
tures, of American Mamfadmre, far superior to those 

now in uso, and not 90 likely to get out of order. For sale 
Wholesale and retail at the manufacturers prices^ at the 

OLD PENS. A superior article just received 
and for wile ch^ap by G* CRAFTS. 

174 EsAx St. Salem. 

.er 
Thomsoman Aleclicines; Jew juaviab 01 1 ees 
•also, Brandroth s, Indian Vegetable, Bee with 
Deans, Parrs, Richardsons, Rolfs Asthmatic,. 
tv of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, 
rants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves jetc. Particular 
to Physician’s ReoipeB. 

Danvers May 31 1845. 

J 

Banyer# Express and Baggage 

Waggon 
J^EAVES Danvers and Boston* daily (Sundays ex- 

ARorders left at Mein tire’s Hotel, or Poole <$■ Ja¬ 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Biacksrone, and No. 1 
Fuhoa streets, Boston, will be promptly attended tm. 

Goods handled with care» 
S. F. TOWN. 

April- Iff, 1845. tJ 

CHARLES H. MANNING. 
CABINET MAKE® 

Near the Sign of the Lamb, Mail* 
DANVERS, Mass. ..a 

SHoTmIkeIs' PEGGING BENGHf 
made as above. 

JOSEPH SHED. TB| 
notary public and acting magistw 

Opposite the Monument. ^in«4 
All kinds of writing; conveyancing and Probate 

attended to promptly. 
[fyA great variety of BLANKS coustaatly 

for eakf, 

Db# ver»> May 24,1S4S, 
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• . , , I* JHTUu. inv The Feieeians wear but little clothing on 
rpr-rr? daNVFRS COURIER. known to him my request, when he replied I ordinary occasions, and on this they were in a 
THE DANViiKo ao objection but take care of yourself.” nudity. They were paintedin 

IS PUBLISHED BY. . , Thfs admonition was gratefully received yet state otic?™P;€;er““nir as JLat a diversity of 
GEORGE *. CARLTON, - j\ felt by no rneans alarmed, having spent a a most frightful^ 

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, _ gr/at poJion of my time on shore among the na- P^ing, Q|W atlempting to ouldo 
A few doers North of Mackt-ntire s o ' Hires, with whom I was on termsofperfect f»end- i/themosfloatMome obscenity and sav- 

PtrNTR at St_South Danvers. . -* sKir) and good will* & circuirist£itic© well J _ mr - hut three kinds of 
Terms—$L 50 if paid in advance, or $2 00, if noi tQ the Qapt. or j should probably have received at a&e a^0^ their bodies'which are black, red, and 

paid within one month of thetime f^bscribin,.^ once from him a, denial ol my wish to be absent P U The blackis made from a small nut 

ies of the Courier. Single copies may - — Iwent down to my chest and broiiglitnp aiew befwSn flaL stones, and pre- 

Sat5£ijESS£ g^&s=g&Jsg 
P 0 ETRl• 

THE DEAD. 

Ohwrong not the dead, 
Lest they rise in their might, 

And terrors confound thee 
In visions of night 3 

Lest thy soul be stricken 
By horrors unseen 3 

For sure is the vengeance 
Of spirits, I ween. 

Then wrong not the dead, 
And thy sleep shall be blest; 

'Mid visions of beauty 
Thy pillow be prest5 

For blessings unnumbered 
.The dead can bestow, 

Though their ashes he laid 
The green valley below. 

Then wrong not the dead. 
And they'll guard thee from ill; 

When dangers surround thee. 
They'll watch o’er thee still; 

They’ll guard thee by night. 
They’ll guard thee by day 

And all that would harm thee 
Will banish away. 

the ship’s porrsupoivdeckand considering the beads ixed with coJcoa aut oil, scented 

m compensation lor both Iruit and parage I w witb sandle wood and fragrant herbs, and is the 
Soon on my way to the shore. dressing received by the newborn infant. It 

I landed upon the beach just ahead of the sava- bvthem re-rin-er. V 
ges who were coming sing,e file m the ^age, There were about one hundred . dancers who 
tenng it however by a very circuitous ™ CTme upon the ground at one and the same time 
in a manner n ever done except on such occasion . V | dance was made up of the 

There were about sixty warriors, though ^ Violent and distended morion of the limbs, 
great magy others were jq attendance who 0ften prostrating themselves on the ground upon 
joined them while nearing the vaUa„e. _ [heir backs, and springing again instantly to their 

The bodies of the three dei _ *? singular places, without however for a moment ceasing to 
ried m front lashed on longjoW m a smg l their warsongin a very low bqt distinct 
manner. They were bound jvuh w> Y Q Their only instrumental musip on this 
bringing the upper and lowerpartof the kgsto was that of* two savages beatW upon 
gether and binding them to the bodY, and the end ofa hollow j four or six fret ir\ length, 

lashed on each pole, with six men, three at each T commenced in their usual systematic way 

r miH-mir nn n flpiiH hndv. The heads of, boih 
J • XUC] I *• —  J All 

^ThosTwho1 carried the bodies walked with a of cutting 

imping gu, bending their left knees ntaost .0 13^*3^X"* oavarto ---, if,. 1, , rx 

the right hand and left foot, right elbow and left 
knee and so in like manner until all the .limbs 

Then wrong not the dead, 
And thy lot shall be. peace. 

Rich blessings on blessing 
Each day shall increase j 

The living shall love thee, 
Ami make thy last bed 

With the noble of earth, 
If thou honor the dead. 

Will oamsn away. ‘ -s s;“« ——s ■ . • . . thp ihe right hand and felt toot, rtgB-^euiuw aqu 
Oh! wrong not the dead, ^ knee, and so in like manner all die | limbs 

For soon shalt thou be 7 , , - . = t in front of the separated from the body. i 
Of the army untold. They proceeded immediately in fro _ An oblon? piece was then taken from th© body 

Now mocked at bv thee 3 Boo-re (a large hut to be used only on public occa- ■ ^ ^ 11P hnitom ofthle chest and pass- 
And strangers Shall trample sions) and threw the dead bodies from their should- commen. . :n<^g aBd three or 

Thy.piHt.0.^, «^»Uv wa»ide for Jb.^ tang 

*>»«. or1teb^°dn^i«d "£ Aen out .pi 
Rich blessings on blessing bouring tribe, from wnoiu he had receiv cleansed for cooking But I shall not here parties 

Each day shall increase j Jar tokens of friendship. r nlanVp The scene is loo revolting. The flesh 
. The living shall love thee, This was a great d ivat Bona-ra-ra. A day of ulanze. I ne scene is too revut t 

Ami make thy last bed Arroni roioiein^ This tribe had not only been was then cut through the ribs tofhe spine ol the 
With the noble of earth, ^ - F f i v. 7h^ir ortaok nnon their eaemv hut back which was broken, thus th^hodywassepa- 

If thou honor the dead. successful m the rat tack up^ kittle rated into two pieces. This was truly a sickening 
--- had succeeded in securing the stain. Lime T saw after they had cut through the ribs 

NEVER GIVE UP! credit is gi ven to the warrior who kiUs bis ene- sloUtest maa a savage jump upon the back, 

Never give up ! it is wiser and better iTthoa^lu oHhe sav\* who^ills one man and car- one end of which rested upon the ground, and the 
Always to hope, than once to despair; is thOaght otthe sa\.ia « m KH isone a ^ ^ ^ (he hand3 aad rested upon the 

Fling otf the load of Doubt scankenng fetter, ries 1hi« home, than of the mdivd . Y knees of another savage three limes before he 
And break the dark spell of tyrannical care: kill a hundred and let their dead bodies fall into Knees ot anotner s« ag , 

Never give up! or the burthen may «nk you— t|,e hand of the enemy. Their chief glory con sueceededinbreaking it. r,i0u_j:_c 
Provideiice kindly has impaled, the cup, . h . , as fr eating their ene- This ended the dissection of the bodies. 

And in. all trials or troubles, bethink you, . t>ist» not so mticn m an a=* » While this was going on, the lobu or oven was 
The watchword of life must be, Never give up! mtes. . Tirenared which was made as iollows. An exca- 

Never give up! there are chances and changes l in OM^HheVead ""aLd Ahere were I nation is made in the earth of a concave form a- 
Helping the hopeful a hundred to one, . xua tn one of the dead savage., , i boul S1*x feet m diameter and a foot and a half deep 

And. through the chaos. High Wisdom arranges none present who talked louder or expressed more and smoothiy lined with smalfstones. 
Ever success—if you'll only hops on : vehement gestures, or savasre feeling, than an old m me centre, an m J . . , .r slones 

Never give up ! for the wisest is boldest, woman. This matter I could not understand.— A large fire is hea ffl:i^1J j , DOSe 0f 

Ia U,e lr“e W>“ °fNeWh7■ u Ann chemSeT lie t„U me that some time pre- they are thrown upon the fire which after hemg 
ri„os this tri^ hod mmie wortjHth^And^ge^ 

Stand like a rock, and the storm or the battle ta people, and the son ol fhi, old woman wah, a ^> • b tfcis cess is made perfectly white 
Little shall harm voti, though doing their worst: young Chief in the fight and was slain . and U was , -m Yu in whirh thev dress their 

Never give up ! if adversity presses, - believed that this individual had killed him.—} this being the manner m whieh they diess their 
Providence Wisely bus mingled the cun. Whether it was so or not, the old woman believed h°gs, and other animal lood. . 

And the best counsel, mull your distresses, and the Driest believed it, and that was enough for B# show their excessive greediness tor human 
rs,he.t.„.t'vnt^.„a..r>ov,,g,.o,.?;' ^ to wreaGheir flesh, and their savage thirst mblood, I need only 

■ —-revenue on some sav*ire ihouHi it were a dead to relate a particular circumsianc.e which oot 
roo TUB cuoaiEH.^ =h , roots of a piace „ this time. The head of the savage which 

ESCWPTlOlf OF A, CANNIBAIj FEAST ATt°^ 1 . ftWofthe whole ceremony.- was Inst taken off, was thrown towards the fir^ 
THE FE J BE ISLANDS. Sr it was satisfactorily settled that this was the and being thrown some 

BY AS EYE witness. savage who had killed the young chief, they pro- feet from the men who werue p - es whQ 

Mr. Editor. Finding myself in possession of a ceed ed systematically to fill up the measure of wh^e I wass tting.— 
ttle spare time, I feel disposed to improve it in their revenge. He took the head in his cap and after combing a- 
^erhaulini a range or two of memory, and a- .This oldt female savage>p.™t to Jter hut and __ t0PPof it with his fingers 

musquitoes, which was a fair offset to the grievan-1 jpe in two or three days after, neatly wrou| 
ces ot the others. These, with a few of Job’s com- which I placed among my numberless curioeit 
forts • dreadful sores occasioned by frequently burn- which wiihin one month from that time were 
ing a*poison wood called by the Natives—see-nu, lost together with the ill-fated Ship, 
make up some nf the rare pleasures of the shore’s About sunrise, 1 went to the Beche-le-r 
crew on a Beche-le-mar voyage. . . bouse, and finding myself too late to get on bo 

As the men on shore are obliged to stand watch, :fo assist in washing decks, I set myself to w 
and watch, I turned in to the berth of one of my collecting the Beche-le-mar on the bitters, m re 
ship-mates’ who .had the first watch at the ;po.ts, mess to be put into bags when the boats came 
and slept as sound and as well, perhaps, as any :i thereby offsetting my duty on board by do 
one else would have done in a savage land with a what I knew would be required of my boattm 
host of savage musquitoes singing about his on their arrival on shore. 
ears> ‘ „ I boats arrived at their usual time, and a 

I turned out about midnight, sauntered about, taking on board as much of the Beche-le-mar 
the Beehe-le-mar house until nearly daylight, and* was ready for storage on board the Ship, we w 
then made my way back again to the Boore. on hoard accompanied by Sina-beatie and his u 

I soon fonnd ou nearing the house, by seeing the Tu cun-na, who spent much of her time with 
torches about the oven, and also by the scent of chief ©n board of the Ship, 
their cooked flesh, that their feast had begun ; and j am about to the end of my yarn, yet I mij 
on my arrival I found they had nearly done. It lengthen it by knotting on other strands, but 
was soon reported to the Chiefs that a white man tjme piece reminds me that it is past midnig 
was at the door, and after some enquiry I was in- so j shall take the liberty to belay this and turn 
vited to the feast. . Being well acquainted with Yours, See¬ 
the King, as well as Sina-beatie with whom I had New Mills, August, 1845. x 
supped the evening- previous, I felt somewhat at --L--— 
home and took a seat beside thelast named person- The ]yfAYN00TH Grant.—Since the agitation 
age. It was not yet daylight and there was no light sit fr0hert Peel’s ministerial plan of inereas 
in the house except a small fire kept burning at ^ endowraents 0f Maynootfi, the question is 
each of the three doors to keep out the musquitoes, quent2„ asked “What is Maynooth ?” It may 
which served for little or no other purpose. Ihad answered concisely in the words of fhe Lom 
been seated but a moment or two when I heard christia,n Examiner; 
the Chief Sina-beatie (who was kept on board the The-College of Maynooth derives its name fi 
ship as a hostage for the men on shore who were {hg sma]1 tqwn in which jt js located, about 
getting a cargo for the Ship, but who had been re- }even railes distant from the Irish metropolis, 
leased by the Captaiu on ibis occasion the even- ad;0jn|Dg the magnificent seat of “Ireland’s c 
ing previous) say to the King,‘Had we not ^ betr du[.e>i_(be p)nfee 0f Loinstei. At this plac 
ter give the white man somethingto eat. ‘Yes, said bouge for the intended college was purchased 

| the King, you dan send and get him some yam tor {he sam 0f £4 012. 10s. and fifty-four acres 
he will not eat our meat. Sina-beatie replied, 1 }and were granted by the late Duke of Leins 
know be will not, but I consider the meat by far oq a |ease 0f ]iVes renewable forever, at the am 
the best and as a token of good will, having re- rgnt 0f £74, Twenty acres of land were j 
eeived presents from him, I wish to present him e.equeritjy obtained from Mr. Stoyle, at an a an 
some. The King, after a mute silence ol a mo- ;eJ, of £?140. 

{ment, told one of his ki-sees or sla ves to ^ive the j^ev pr> Hussey, formerly chaplain to 
I nhipf fallowing me that title m considera- „■ j-i pnmnr. tha .Snanish Amhassa 

AXAdAk) tuiu * —- " . 1 : * r . y JL Uc XVCY. X/l. AAUMgj > iun«vi ^ —r "  

white chief (allowing me that title m considera- M uis del Campo, the Spanish Amhassa 
tion of the respect shown me .by Sina-beatie) the and afterwards tutelar Bishop of WateTford, ’ 
best piece which was left, it being nearly ail eat- app0fnfrd grst President of the institution. F 
ennp. He went to thO centre of the3qo-re where Sfudents were admitted in 1795 ; fifty mprt 
lay some unbroken bunches nf meat, the savages ^qqq ■ in 1809 they amounted to two hundred 
being placed generally on the sides of the room, 1812, to two hundred and fifty, and at present 
and selected a piece, telling the King what 1. was^ number approaches to five hundred. The s 
before removing it. The King said it was slave s erjor professojs, and all the students, reside wit 
meat,” which he regretted, saying to Sina-beatie, ±e walls; and the college buildings, wanting 
he wished it was a better piece and ordered the arc^lecturai embellishments, form three side 
slave to give it me. It was accordingly brought, a quadrangle, containing a chapel, a refrect 
carefully wrapped-in aplaintain leaf as it bad been a Bfirbry, and various lecture rooms. The t< 
placed in the oven. I unwrappedlit and found it cosl Gf these erections is understood to have b 
to be a part of a foot taken ofi at the ankle and at ^ 3g> ^ The annual graut fiom 
the joints of the toes. I made an excuse for not fj^gnt provides for the support of the presid 
eating it, by saying that it had been kept too long v-ce presjdent deans, librarian, parser, ] 
after it was killed, before it was cooked, it being pesgors atld sbout two hundred and seventy 
about thirty-six hours. The King replied, it was ^enfg The present endowments are nine tl 
not half so long as you white men keep your bul- gand nds> which Sir Robert proposes tt 
lum-a-cow! meaning salt beef, a name derived crease t0 twenty-six thousand per annum, 
from, bull and cow, by American seamen, Sal ted Qodeore 0f Maynooth is strictly a sectarian < 
meat was considered by them the most unhealthy ^ estab]jsbed by Roman Catholics, for 
and loathsome food that could be ea ten, and was edllcauon of Priests. - 
the means of creating a strong prejudice -against ____ _ , 
the whites for their eating it. I had no desire to . . 
discuss the question of diet with this ol£ savage Nothing like Piscusmon-Among the < 
and cannibal, knowing that 1 could not convince dence that C. M, Clay s True American is ej 
him of the base impropriety of eating human flesh, ing a strong influence in Kentucky, is the tact 
and well aware that be could not prevail op me to other papers opposed to his course are under 
exchange the cured flesh of a well stalled ox for the necessity of answering bis arguments and 1 

iackalHood of his murdered victims. .aiding to produee that wholesome moral agita 
J As the lio-ht of dav shone into the hut, it reveal- which will be sure to result in the triumph of J 
ed a sightEeldom witnessed by civilized man.— erty over Slavery. If we were m a Slave b 
cu d . • . _____ 1 pnrnnraoffitKlfillt from 

NEVER GIVE UP! 

Never give up ! it is wiser and better 
Always to hope, than once to despair; 

Fling off the lood of Doubt’s cankering' fetter, 
And break the dark spell of tyrannical care : 

Never give up ! or the burthen may sink you— 
Providence kindly has mingled the cup, 

And in all trials or troubles, bethink you, 
The watchword of life must be, Never give up! 

Never give up! there are chances and changes 
Helping the hopeful a hundred to one, . 

And. through the chaos. High Wisdom arranges 
Ever success—if you’ll only hops on : 

Never give up ! For the wisest is boldest, 
Knowing that Providence mingles the cup, 

A nd of all maxims the best, as file oldest, 
Is the true wattihword of Never give np ! 

Never give up ! though the grape-shot may rattle, 
Or the full thunder-cloud over you hurst, 

Stand like a rock, and the storm or the battle 
Little shall harm you, though doing their worst: 

Nevdr give up ! if adversity presses, 
Providence wisely lias mingled the cun. 

And the best counsel, in all your distresses. 
Is the stout watchword of Never give, up!’ 

neec.-any ui oiiorrui^ ■-> —. 
aiding to produce that wholesome moral agita 
which will be sure to result in the triumph of J 
erty over Slavery. If aye were in a Slave S ed a sient seuioin wiLueaacu uy wiuilsu mjuu.— cuj *.»*«-* r 

Around the hut sat sixty or seventy cannibals, we should draw great encouragement from 
Around menu I siffn of llie times< believmg^^ with a very sh® 

verhaulin * a range or two of memory, and a- . 1 his old female savage went to ner nuc ana ‘ -ccith his fino-prs 
reeabiy to preunise commit such of it to paper as brought all the property of her late son ; such as way the hair from the p it ... brok- 
av se.nn of interest touching on incidents which sleeping mats, tlff.i, i-fuw carlic, angona-disb, and picked out the pieces of the «ul i which vm brok. 

1 L . J .I‘ r-i_i«, t.t, i™,i .ho „i.nHiWhi<*h make un the nec- en by the war club and commenced eating me 
iav se.*m of imerest touching on incidents which sleeping mats, taff.i, i-fuw caruc, angona-disn, and P1LfeunnmmPn(>pd eatin°- the 
ccurred at the Fejee Islands while on board the some other little furniture which make up the nec- en^ythe war club a V * I moved my 
)ld Ship Glide. essaries of a chief’s dwelling. The angona bowl Arams. This was loomuch io me l mored tny 
It was on a pleasant afternoon in the month of was placed near the head the of dead savage; a position, theThtef was ^ ' . it beincr 

OO iL nflf* rhp Town nf hnmhnn of w hrnnahi and laid bv his side, soon compelled to give up his booty, Ik oem 

more frightful than ever if possible; their paint be- sisrn of the times, believing wnha very shit 
ino- rubbed together in many instances, gave their observer, that Slavery is an mstitntion m every 1 
bodies such tin appearance as for a moment to so bad that it matters little what people say at 
lead one to doubt that they were human beings.— if if they will only keep talking. It:ison ly m 
Before one savage, would lay a human head, save atmosphere of silence and stagnation that 
that part which °could be released from it, the low- friend of Slavery can hope to perpetuate its 

er iaw * which would be in possession of another, istence.—N. Y. Tribune. 

The bones or these bodies were well distributed h'at FNDAR OF COURTS 
amonff them showing conclusively that none had CALENDAR UJ? LUUKib 
among uieiu, s T ,_r j  —a u.. __   t-uc rnTrwTV of Essex in the T] 

It was on a pleasant afternoon m the month of was placed near the head the of dead savage; a ^ J. , . hnntv heincr 
4arch, 1831., our ship at anchor off the Town of bamboo of water was brought and laid by his side, jL had got by far loo 
5onn-ra-ra, the crew on board employed in making when several young men af.er well rtnsmg their considered by the others g Y 
enett, span-yarn, yard mats, and other ship gear months, were employed in1 chewing and prepar- * share ^ [ng this 
0 fit! up the chinks of time, and particularly the ing a bowl of angona. After the drink was made flAh two hours There was no 
ship’s lockers with such articles as are sure to ready this old savage after a short speech from the flesh, occupied ab Hid not see cleansed 
:ome in plav on shipboard, when you have not priest who had continued to make low gutteral part of these bodies which I did not see 
• _ ... L_i._ .. 1 ’ • _u:_tKn mimin «r. i and out in the oven. . „ 

nmnner thpm showing conclusively mai uuuc. wuu --- -- 
failed^to get’ theiT share. I had understood by To be held in the county of essex in the Yi 
them that the oven was opened about midnight, . 18 4b. 

irae to make them. - sounas ana snaKe luraseii mrougn me wume «st- hoen nlnppd unon the fire 
We were not very busy, neither were we idle ; mouy took her small dish full of tbe liquor and The stones wbic . nFPPn r.[pnned out the 
it it was just oue of thoie sort of days at the Fe- presenting it to the lip< of the dead savage bade were n0^ ’ npatlv wraimed in fresh 
2s when all hands had been hard at work all the him drink. No sooner was this done than, a gen- fleah care ay Iced in it The hot stones 
-enoon, booling off to the ship Beche-ie-mnr ernl yell tan through the tribe-Amba cola' tojr in leaves nod placed among 

id'^i^oAn 1 hUflcelnd 'Lhe“he' Si*t ^ flesh! andaRL ^ 

mi the regular day’s duty, and indulged ourselves peices upon it. Sim then too t up her bamboo ,of sa^kin^'of leaves and the whole covered up 
a sailor’s privilege of ,idling tales singing songs water, and removiug the cute of grass from the SJJJ. 7C oF sufficient depth to retain the heat, 
d reflecting upon “better days gone by.” end placed it also to the mouth of the dead man j fflth earth c,inset ■ the oven was com- 
Uur reveries and yarns were unbroken by any and again bade him drink. A repetition of the j Uand a new dance commenced a- 

YYUU U4U UUUUUULM IU lliaac . , 

sounds and shake himselLthrough the whole cer- an“,Put 10 ttie °,v-e?'. ^ „inppd rmon the fire 
mouy took her small dish full of thn liquor -and 

SIS -etolly j» « 

and that they had now done their feast; what Aug, 
was left was to be given to the boys ; the women, Sepl. 
as I hare before stated, were not allowed to taste « 
of it though they frequently got it by stealth, as « 
some of them did on this occasion after the bones Qct. 
and broken meat was given to the boys. ^My at- « 
tention was directed to an old Ton ga ta boo sav- <* 
age whom I had seen however, frequently before, « 
who was a Ma-ti or mechanic among them, whose NoVi 
particular business it was to manufacture sail » 
needles from the shim bones of their cannibal vie- « 
tims. The sails to their canoes, being made in a *1 

Our reveries and varns were unbroken bv any and again bade him drink. A repetition Of the! it was n . nPw dance commenced a- 
Jers from afi pWpt. to strike the bell everV half some eetemony was gone through, with, when she piece y covered a“M. S”T at 
nr, whieh if if. had no other purpose re,Winded poured all the water upon hi. face end then broke round u which, eon 'trued 
that thirty minutes more had -drifted astern uie bamiwo in peices upua his headI, and told the j bbX ^thev would open their oven, and 

on the sea of time. men to take it to cut him up with. Bamboo,, the end of this affair, and 
Five bells had been ordered from the quarter split to a sharp edge_ was called by them lsulic, (a bem des> 1 had**n0 anchor watch to stand 
ck. I arose to execute the command, when term applied to knife) watch instrument atone re he © lyed t0 ■ g0 tp the Beche-le-mar 

Ano-, 19 “ -. Salem. 
Sept. 2 “ Ipswich. 

« , 9 “ Newburyport. 
n 15—Common Pleas,—Newburyport. 

Get, 7—Probate,—Salem, 
u 8 “ Marblehead, 
m 14—County Commissioners,—Newbujy 
« 21—Probate,—Haverhill, 

]NTov, 4—Supreme Judicial,—Salem, 
a 4—Probate,—Ipswich. 
« 11 “ Gloucester. 
*1 18 « ' Salem. 

Dec. 2 " Ipswichv 
“ 9 Newburyport. 
“ 15—Common Pleas, Ipswich. 

< 23—County Commissioners,—at such pi: 
as ord eredat the preceding term, 

k. I arose to execute the command, when term applied to knife) watch instrument alone “j . toT resoiyed to to the Beche-le-mar 
attention^ was drawn to the shore by seeing a they allowed themselves to use in cutting to piec- QQ the opposite side of the vil- 

!e collection of Savages on the beach, walking es a dead body. and snend nart of the night, caring only to 
ards the town. Having struck the bell, I pro- The old woman had now gone her way know- 'af^““.frPdX^hiP (he next momin/m season 
led to the side of the ship where a ennoe with ing, that her order, would be executed, and well | a|[ hands, in washing the decks, 
or six woman ha'd just arrived, to sell us fruit, aware of th<? strict prohibition against her, or any . eiefore proceeded on my way across the vil- 
quired of them what was the matter on shore, of her sex either to assist 111 preparing, or eatma ^ when 1 met with Si-na-beatee, aehiefwith 
y immediately told me that the men had been human flesh. _ whnlm T was well acanaimed, who asked me to go 
fight with the An dre-gette tribe, (who lived The head of the savage On whom this ceremony w-, him to jds hut and take something to eat.— 
it thirty miles in the mountains,) were victor!- commenced was first cut off and laid asillei tliea - fniinwed rav host to his cabiq, and made a good 
and had killed and token three of their ene- the furniture that was brought by the old woman IU bto^and renewed mV 

and were now going to have a grand So,eh, was broken «P ^ ’counmed H ^r^^ge mtbe Shin's house. J 

ge collectfon of Savages on the beach, walking 
fards the town. Having struck the bell, I pro- 

trianmilar form, of thick mats sewed together with jQeCi 2 “ Ipswichv 
sennet, renders it necessary to have long and « 9 « Newburyport. 
crooked needles, and perhaps there is nothing a- « 15-.Common Pleas, Ipswich. 
mono' them from which this article could be so 1 23—County Commissioners,—at such pi: 
well°hnanufactuxed as from the shin bone of a as ord eredat the preceding term. 
man. This old savage sat near the King, with 
four shin bones between his; own1 and fee mg ? Connecticut.—As far as we can lea 
himself entitled by his peculiar occupation t * farmers, the crops will, in this pi 
those parts of the victim, never failed to have hu fN London County.be about equal to fht 

share of the spoils. 1 tZttno of any previous^^year-although the quamity 
whole stay at this {J»at i wholeanpear- bay cuWH be hardly an average crop. Gra 
tenons cannibal m the tribe, and.hiswhole and oats, we are told, will come in ve 
ance conformed well ^thhw‘ /oil; and of corn, there will be about an a’ 
acter. He was of a large and muscular name, ... tHpha fa^ts are the more araL! 

OMt, IU It SU IUA1 
had heard David Whippy, a man who had bout the hea 
r been a resident upon these Islands, tell many for cleansing ; the hair being burnt on ^D-i me the^natives for their laziness and 
ng tale of the manners and customs of the Na- flush so singei th.t tt was scraped perfectly were (he pots> as thev wanted 

3,-and especially of their cannibalism, and I white. _ them ■ others were dodging the smoke and steam 
a strong desire to see the manner in which As soon as tins affm was en led a dance com- th , wUll an occasional oath, and trying 

r prepared and ate human flesh. rnenqed as is customary on all such occasions. ‘ A. niire a:r • while the men to the 
Idle I was considering whether I would ask All the warriors who were eu 'aged m the fight, lo.Jd , though free from the ocher annoy- 
berty I wished, or no?, Capt A. came up and and some aged men who staid at home had now t0 take! double share of 
m the companion way. Iwent aft made prepared taomselves for this savage expression of ances, ve e p 

ed thit it 

raw boned, ms sam urawiiy y , ^ ing, as the indications, in the months or ivi 
nose upon his face y he hnt ,nglp=t th,s prom.nen ^ Jone werg decidediy unfevoable to t 
feature some years previous forn‘1“ . f‘ owth 0f any 0f those articles ; and many i 
a crime among the gi',esT0la “,f!"r'“■> tellicent farmers prophesied that theyear wot 
His nose was bitteh§bff. I knew ol but one crime = „iti throughout. 
among these Islanders which a mnn nr woman Qf frult< there is an abundance of mast kim 
could commit, the penalty of which ava> the los. ^ hear nothing yet# however, of the api 

of this member. . *ron.’ but ol pears and peaches, there w 
Many of the savages now began to leave the Mop out 01 pea. u wv 

Boo-re, anil among the rest was Sma-ueatie who be a supply> __ 

stated to me that he should 1 J jJJJ Hon John Davis, of Worcester, as we lea 
in the boats which came on shore for the■ becje n lnns'fth'Am erica n Temueran in the boats which came on shore^ or ^ ^ tfae JourQaj uf the American Temperan 
le-mar. I rose to Do, but wishint, J ^ has heen appointed bv the governor a Xe-tUflX* X luau ------- v , 
me'some relic as a remembrance af the scene, 
had witnessed, I engaged the old -Tonga savage to 
make a pair of sail needles, one from the limb ol 
each of the devoured victims, promising him a 
good compensation for them. He gave them to 

Union, has been appointed by the governor a 
•ouncii, to aid in defending the constitutiona 

■y of the Massachusetts license law, before t 
IT. S. Supreme Court at Washington, ne 

vVinter, 
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RATTLESNAKES. 

We are informed by Gen. Foster, that six large 

THE MONEY DIGGER jj ; 
We mentioned in our last, that some individu¬ 

als in Lynn, had been led by the declarations of a 

mesmerized subject, to searchfor money at a place 

called TomYial’s Dungeon. The place is more 

familiarly known as “Dungeon Rock,’5 |ahd there 

carl be no doubt but at some period the caye was 

inhabited, as all the traditions agree in this fact, 

although they differ widely as to names, dates and 

other circumstances. We mentioned iiteour ac¬ 

count mf it, that a portion of the. interior?of the 

cave whs closed by an earthquake many years a- 

g0 thus shutting up all the treasure and its keep¬ 

er’ We made a visit to this wild and romantic 

region, in the early part of the week, an3 {bond 

that the laborers had blasted the rock and tetnov- 

eda considerable portion^ it directly over, the 

spot where they expect the’money is deposited.^ 

We here learned that about a dozen years agd, an 

attempt was made to throw off a large fragment 

of the rock, with powder,’which was partially suc¬ 

cessful, but it entirely changed, the appearance of 

thecave. It now presents the appearance ora 

shelving feck, under which 20 persons can be con- 

venientfy seated, only part of the space being high 

enough to stand upright. This unfortunate bias. 

deprived the place of much of its romantic charac¬ 

ter as it closed the access to a portion of the 

cave We farther learned that the money diggers? 

had not only the testimony of the mesmerized subj 

iect in Lynn,, but that her account was confirmed 

- by another clairvoyant at the South, who agreed 
J .1*1_. .lfcrtiwirorv nr 

rattle-snakes have been killed in bis neighborhood, 

daring the past summer Twofwere killed some 

tie months since, by two women Who were m 

the pastures picking berries. One having twelve 

reties, was killed last Wednesday, by Mr. J. Har- 
rod. But the largest was killed last week, by Mr. 

Wm. Y&y, which on JbpeningJ was found to^cp- 

tain eighty young rattlesnakest alive!! When Mr. 

Very first saw the snake, the young ones werg all 

out, playing around her, but upon notice of his 

j approach, the old snake opened her mouth, and 

i the young all ran down her throat, We have not 

the slightest reason to doubt the truth of this, al¬ 

though it surpasses many of the manufactured, 

snake stories. 

STEAM SHIP GREAT BRITAIN. | 

This immense structure, about which we ^Te J 

heard so much, has at last actually arrived in i ew , 

York, making a fair average trip. 

To the inhabitants of Danvers, more particularly 
those who live in the vicinity of GoldihwaU s brook 

dea of the size of this monster of the deep 

will state that hfetr length is 322 feet, or 

tance. She will accommodate more 

sons, passengers and crew; 

and the Wallis mill pond. 
, The preservation of health among us 

To give an i-l human agency to secure this most important gc^d 
deep we! can do it,V of ought to be deemed of .he first wd 

fc \ highest importance in every community- Forth is 
about the = A[ sMd wil[ing {0 make, if necessary, great 

" ' ‘ all should take heed not to 
opposition to the public wel- 

' -hich may be- 

distance from the Monument to the Danvers Bank, j ^,5, sacrifiCes^sll should take 

and she would entirely fill the street for that d.s-l binder or oppose m opposm 
than 700 oer-f lare, the removal of all nuisances whicl 
^ n 7 u ! come the cause of sickness and death to them- 

and is propelled hy ; se}yes or neighbours. Theffiown having en tost- 

The greatest wonder of all, ia,tb I caq yoUr attention to a great and a co nssant.y m- 
mous vessel is entirely built of iron, with tne ex- |creasing nuisance existing among us, and to ask 

ception of the floors of her* decks.and1 the orna-t 
Vi V* . , 1 

mental carved workrr She is driven t roat> 1 e 
Even her rigging is 

i A walk i wire l 

FIREMENS PIC-NIC. 

It will be seen by notice in another, column that 

the Firemen and Ex-Firemen are to have a rural 

entertainment at Porter’s Grove on Thursday-next 

We learn that preparations are in progress to 

make this festival one of the most attractive oi 

its kind, and the tickets are going off rapidly.— 

The Salem Brass Band is engaged and its charm¬ 

ing music in that beautiful grove, will of itself be 

worth the price of the ticket. The Ladies wil 

contribute, their good things for the tables, and 

several amateur cooks will prepare a chowder tor 

120.0 persons as good as could be provided by the 

Sage of Marshfield himself. There will be a 

great gathering and we anticipate a glorious Fes¬ 

tival. 

water by a screw propeller 

composed of ropes made of iron 
eight times around her principal deck rs equal to 

a mile. 

with the first in everything but the discevery 

while the other three skeletons with the treasure, 

only saw but one. We learn from the Lynn 
Whig, that an axe supposed to haveonce belonged 

to the’hermit ofthe cave, has recently been found. 

Those who have read the little pamphlet just is¬ 

sued by Messrs Kimball & Butterfield of the Es¬ 

sex tfounty Whig, will be interested to know 

’.mMmediations there described were made by 

ttoamt clairvoyant who first directed attention, 

to Dtmgeon Rock. With regard'to the question, 

*■ '"is U frneV' on the title-page of this pamphlet, a 

New York paper cruelly intimates that the whole 

thing originated in a land speculation :-that a 

man wished to sell an unprofitable farm, and tak¬ 

ing ^dvanhage erf some old tradition about Capt 

Kidd’a having once landed, there, procured two or 

three old cannon, and other ancient implements, 

and*sunk them in the river’ ne^r his landing; the 

discovery of which revived the old traditions which 

thus became facts, especially when confirmed by 

the clairvoyant’s declarations 
In this affair at Lynn, there can b# no such mo 

tive, as the land where the rock is situated, be¬ 

longs to the town. As to the revelations of the 

clairvoyant, they may be accounted for if .we sup¬ 

pose, as many believers in Mesmerism do, that 

the subject operated upon only reflects back in as 

imperfect manner what is at the time passing in 

the mind of the person in communication. In ad¬ 

dition to this testimony, the present adventurers 

rely on a well authenticated tradition that at are- 

mote period, two or three boats landed near Sau¬ 

gus from a piratical craft, and concealed their 

booty in the woods ; that the occupant g|the c»ve 

was known to have and spend hard money, and 

that he was seen immediately before, but never 

after the earthquake. It is on speh slender 

grounds as these, that credulous individuals 

are induced to spend their time and money in 

blasting a flinty rock, which in irs turn is destin¬ 

ed to blast all their fond anticipations. 

EDITORIAL TRIALS. 

We copy the following from a London periodical 

to show some of the trials and perplexities of an 

editor. We sometimes wish we could resign 

station for a month to one of those everlast- 

grumblers who are always finding fault with 
6 i nr„ 

our 

ing 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE 

The monument Division of the S. of T. held a 

meeting at the Universalist Church, on Thursday 

evening last, to hear an address from Edmund 

Burke Esq., G. S. S. T. It was a public mqel- 

and the members ofthe order appeared in full 

whal they do not understand. We should like to 

see what work they would make of it. 

An editor cannot step without treading on some¬ 

body’s toes. If- he expresses his opinion fearlessly 
and frankly, he is arrogant and presumptuous . it 
he merely atetes facts, without cotntnments, he 
dares not avow his sentiments. If he conscien¬ 
tiously refuses to advocate the claims of an in¬ 
dividual to office, he is accused of personal hos¬ 
tility. A Jacknapes, who measures off words 
into verse, as a clerk does tape by the yard, hands 
him a parcel of stuff that jingleslike a handful of 
old rusty nails and a gimblet, andil thenditor is 
not fool enough to print the nonsense^- Stop my 
paper, I will not patronize a man who is no better 
iud ve ofpoetry.” One murmurs because his pa¬ 

in g, 
regalia. The address was sound and instructive, 

and was well received by a respectable and very 

p r is too literkry; another becausejt is norlit- 

attenlive audience. 

New Omnibus.—We understand that Messrs. 

S ymonds & Teel will soon add a new omnibus 

t o their present excellent stock of coaches, capa¬ 

ble of seating sixteen inside. May they receive 

encouragement commensurate with their efforts 

to please and accommodate 

rr i ***■«* — j * . » 

erary enough ; one would have the type 
that a microscope would be indispensable 
family ; another threatens to 

unless the letters are 

so ^small 
iff every 

discontinue his pa 
,c _ half an inch long. In 

fact every subscriber has a plan of his own lor 
conducting a journal.” -The labor of Sisyphus, 
concludes the writer whqra we are quoting, was 
recreation when compared with that of an editor 
who undertakes to please every body . 

measures ro abate it. -- 
Goldthwait’s brook, its tributaries and the VVamj 
mill pond so called in the South Village of this, 
town. This brook and pond receiving as they do 
all the filth from extensivelannenes glue ana mo¬ 
rocco factories, and carrier’s establishment., as \ 
as much from the sinks and sewers of the dueH- 
io* houses along its valley, is constantly durin 
the dry and hot weather of summer emitting efflu- 
vias exceedingly offensive to-the senses and high¬ 
ly injurous it is believed to the health of tho*e w b 
are obliged to inhale it day and night. That this 
is no imaginary evil we thmk we have suffic en 
evidence in the numerous seveie cases of typhos 
fever and dysentery, and the many deaths ftom 
these diseases, that have occurred in houses inost 
exposed to these deleterious influences withm a 
fevv years. These are serious considerations and 
demand more decided and effectual measures than 
the Committee have hitherto adopted. Be.ore 
much can be done to render the dwellings on the 
flats adjacent said brook and pond more heaUhy- 
it seems to your Health Committee, the Wallis 
pond must be done away, a free and uninter¬ 
rupted channel for the free run of ibf waters 
from above said Factories to the tide in In, s 
mill pond opened, and drams into said cnannei 
from every place where stagnant water now ac- 
cummulates constructed. But this is not the sea¬ 
son of the year to do this. Drawing off the pond 
and leaving the mud and filth bare, would,^dur¬ 
ing the warm season only add _ to the dangers 
already so formidable. But now is the time, when 
the’danger is smelt, seen and felt, to ongnate meas¬ 
ures to do it away next spring before anothc 

This it is believed 

per 
warm season in sBiisuu commences. - 
can be done without much pecuniary sacrifice trom 

as the land now covered with water 
s tffc, n.m privi 

r * rr .i-ck-o. tKo presen 

this i?n- 

The Trial of Henry G. Green Jot the Murder of 

Wife, i the town of Ber ‘n, in February last, has 
been published in a convenient pamphlet form, 

-md is for sale by Mr. Luther Chandi.ee. 

THE NEW POSTAGE BILL. 

We saw a few days since, a letter mailed m 

.he interior of Ohio, in which was enclosed a sam¬ 

ple of Sole Leather, sent to one of our shoe man¬ 

ufacturers, with an offer to furnish him with any 

quantity ofthe article, at a stipulated price. The 

postage on this letter was 10 cts. 
The above fact is gratifying so far as it relates 

to the public accommodation afforded by the new 

Postage Bill, but quite otherwise when we see 
that the great West is about to compete with us 

in the manufacture of the staple article in our 

own market. Is itppt time for our citizens to be¬ 

stir themselves, and introduce some other business 

to sustain the population and real estate of the 

place? 

0"We call the attention of our readers to the 

original article on the first page, on the Cannibal¬ 

ism of the Fejee Islands. It is written, by one of 

the crew of the ill-fated ship Glide, which was 

wrecked on the coast of one of that group of is¬ 

lands, soon after the eventsnow described. This 

ship belonged to the late Captain Peabody, of Sa¬ 

lem, and was under thp command of Captain Ar¬ 
cher; Mr., now Captain, Balch being fi|st officer. 

The crew were all young men, and most of them 

in their education and habits weie superior to an 

ordinary crew shipped for a long voyage. Several 

of them were this town, amdifqfl theinci- 

dents ^f tieir4oyage and captivity could be laid 

before the reading public, it would make a book 

scarcely inferior in interest to the “Life before the 

Mast,” or even Robinson Crusoe itself. 

road is to be laid. I cannot understand whar 
right the Legislature has to say that individuals 
shall or shall not invest tbeirproperty in a certain 
undertaking. What right have legislators to say 
that a certain corporation shall forever take travell¬ 
ing fares of a particular section of country? How j 
cap they define the limits of that section ? How ■ 
many males shall it extend? or how many rods?; 
Must a rival road only he built ten miles from the-' 
existing track or only half a mile ? The Legisla- 
turek~and other tribunals would find these and oth¬ 
er questions difficult to answeT, nor would every & 
Legislature .answer them alike. The only way 
to get rid of these difficulties is to grant the same- 
favors to all, and let this as all other business, reg- - 
ulate itself by competition. 

It is on this broad ground of perfect liberty on- 
the part of the people to establish railroads with 
the risk of competition from new routes, that we 
would have an awakened public opinion act on the* 
smaller and more aristocratic branch ofthe Legig,. 
lature. The popular branch last winter was right* 
and all but unanimous on this snbjeet. Its mem-A 
bers came from the midst of the people antfknew 
their feelings. It is a body too numerous toibe# 
acted upon by influences from existing corpora-1 
rions, and it almost of course adopted^ liberal * 
policy. This astonishing difference ^ of opinion in* 
the two houses is evidence so remarkabl&^at the 
Senators in thex restrictive policy misrepresentetfe 
the opinions of their constituency that.no -political 
party would again attempt to send such pub^, 
servants a second time. No Senator holdmg^^ 
Views, can again take his chair in that haff^ * 
certainly not from Essex County. Such an 09^ ' 
could not obtain, a nomination, and no man who 
regarded the public wishes or the welfare of his 
party would consent to have his name proposed. 

In the struggle that is to come, we ef course ex- 
sect that the Directors of the Eastern Rail Roadk 
‘ind Stockholders in that and other similar corpo¬ 
rations, will exert all their influence to sustain the- 
exploded doctrine of vested rights. It is for their 
Interest to do so, and we expect it. It perfeedyv 
aatural that they should. But when the question 
;omes between these interested individuals on one 
fide and the people on the other, there cannot be 
rrach doubt of the result. It is in this belief that 
l differ from those who fear that the establishment 
of a Branch by the Eastern Rail Road would de¬ 
feat our efforts for a charter. I have no suqIi 
fears. My reliance, is on the intelligence w 
mod sense ofthe mass of the people who, 
confident, will not long submit to be told that they 
have no right to construct a railroad on which to 
tonvey themselves and their goods to t.ie metrop¬ 
olis. YoxPopull j 

leges are now'worth, if therefore the present 

FOR THE COURIER 

DANYERS HOURLY. 

A correspondent in the last Courier, asks why the 
coffehes bemeen this place and Salem cannot convey 
S pagers ttt a cheaper rate, and cites-.he low 

fare oPf one of the Bostoa lines m favor of l°wfares. 
In the first place, there is no proper ground hfcom- 
parison between the two places, as regards P^ic con- 

vpvances though in the case alluded to, we thme 
ihe proprietorsliave been obliged to abandon their 
expe^fmenTfor the want of sufficiency to defray their 
expenses It is hy no means my object to oppose low 
fares but in justice to the worthy and obliging pro- 
prieffits of oir coaches, - l wish to state one or two 
particulars in which there is no proper ground for 
comparison between the Danvers and Boston hourlies. 
While the Boston coaches usually run between two 
established stations, and oblige then passengers to 
seek them, the Dhhvers coaches are frequently oblig¬ 
ed to go from one quarter to one mile from the main 
route Besides this, the amount of baggage conveyed 
on our coaches is usually much greater than on those 

m The actual fare between Danvers and Salem is now 

10 cents, or at the rate of 10 tickeLs for a dollar, and 
Generally no charge is made for children under six 
years of age. Shis cannot be considered a very high 
fare those who ride only occasionally and those who 
nrocure season tickets ride at a much cheaper rate. 
P Perhaps, however, the obliging proprietors will so 

owners should longer refuse to ma.;e 
proveinent it is presumed a joint stock Uompant 
from among those whose real estate would be ben¬ 
efited Wit, might be formed, to purchase the prem¬ 
ises at a fair price and make the improvements re¬ 
quired?: and it is not to be presumed that salt, 
owners would be unwilling to sell at a fair prici 
as they would share m the general benefit result 
ing therefrom. If contrary to all the best hope 
of this community it should be se the law place* 
within our reach other means of abating this nms-, 
ance equally effectual though n ot sowe icaicu- 
ted to promote the harmony and good will oi a. 
concerned; an object never to be lost sight of m 

all public measures. . _ . , 
But we must not be satisfied with removing 

public nuisances alone. These may poison t «• 

air of the whole district in a greater or less Wgw. 
according to the state of the atmospheres. \ her 
the winds blow freshly, the poison from thes. 
sources is so diffused, diluted or carried away 
that little danger arises therefrom. In vnl. 
fonrery nights and days the case IS different lner, 
such exhalations become so concennated as t 
pioduce most alarming epidemics. But therear 
among us numerous private laboratories of t. s 
poison, still more dangerous to the healtn of ind.- 
vidual families, than the public nuisances abov* 
described. The best medical authorities team, 
that typhus fever dysenteries-and other epi¬ 

demics 

THE ELECTIONS. 

The Election returns from the Western States 

come in slowly and seem at present faVoiable to 

the whig cause. In our next we shall probably 
be able to give the full result in several of the 

states of the choice of members of Congress. But 

little confidence can be placed in the contest for 

state officers, local mutters have so great a bearing 

on these elections. 

to all such as may take the coach between the place 
of starting and tie Honsain Sndem and conttn- 
ue to charge at the former rates when obliged to go 
from the direct route. We can see no vaHd objection 

t0 But' Mr. EditoT, I hope our citizens will be willing 
to have our “hourly line,” «■ nmsuerous and eve 

0P/-The communication of A. in relation to the 
Railroad question, will appear in our next. 

m 
g-J-We learn that the Unitarian Society are to 

have a Pic-nic onJWednesday next, at Spring pond. 

Rev. Mr. Sargent, \Vho is engaged to supply the 

pulpit for the ensuiug six months, resides at the 

Hotel, and will be present at the meeting, which 

will no doubt be one of great interest. May all 

their pleasurable anticipations be fully realized. 

wIrWITH MEXICO ! 

Rumors ol war with Mexico are again revived 

in a shape more alarming than at any previous 

period. We hope such a calamity may yet*be a- 

vened, but if it comes upon the nation, it will on¬ 

ly be the legitimate result of the Loco foco man¬ 

agement in relation to Texas. It is a proud con¬ 

solation to every whig, to reflect that he voted for 

the only anti-annexation candidate for the Pres¬ 

idency, Henry Cl at. 

do a prosperous and even 

profit able”business^st) long ss the present proprietors 
shall continue so well and so faithfully to provide for 
all our wants. iPr goodness of coaches and teams 
and for the safety and promptness with which they 
perform their duties, they are unsurpassed either m 

Boston or elsewhere. 

son 
we bre -- 
tal powers aie less able to resist- it. 
their more active condition wnen aw-ike. 

For it has been found that labourers and other, 
may pass the day in the most infected districts o. 
a city with safety, if they retire to an airy, anu 
healthy location to sleep, whne those who sleep 
as well as work in the poisoned air are almost 
sure to take the disease, be it yellow fever, typhus 
or dysentery, that is prevailing there, 
mu:_tc htUJprpd is orenera 

Candor. 

FOR THE COURIER 

Mr. Editor—I notice in the last number of your 
paper over the signature of E., a very ungenerous 
Lri.mll ns nut-of-place allusion to the co 

We learn from the Haverhill Gazette, that the 

inhabitants of that town have taken the necessa¬ 

ry measures for the laying out of a new Ceme¬ 

tery. A meeting has been held for the choice of 

officers to the company, and the name of Linwood 

Cemetery was adopted. We presume it will be a 

rural cemetery, and an ornament and hbnor 

the place. 

to 

The N. Y. Tribune says that the fourth vol. 

| of D’Aubigne’s History is nearly ready for , publi¬ 

cation in that city. 

We have received from Dr. Joseph Shed, a bot¬ 

tle of Ink, of his own manufacture which we find 

upon trial to be a good article. 

Henry M. Paine, of Oxford, is malting quite an 

excitement in the papers, on account of some mar¬ 

vellous attempts upon his life. He is the gentle¬ 

man who favors the public occasionally with ac- 

’■ counts of some wonderful microscope, tele eope, or 

something of that sort, of his construction. The 

existence of any bona tide assassin in the present 

instance, seems to be considered as hypothetical 

as that of his extraordinary instruments. What 

the gentleman will treat us to next, we would not 

dure 10 guess. 

Ex-Governor Lincoln has received a legacy of 

80,000 from the late Daniel Waldo of Worcester 

as well as ont-ot-place allusion to the course of 
“the representative from North Danvers” last 
sprint upon the Railroad question; and as there 
can be no mistake as to whom this allusion was 
made I feel called upon to say that I hope that 
the individual who exhibits so much meanness in 
beinv almost tempted to ask a question in refer- 
enceLo my course as a representative, will never 
be fuUy temi>teff ts^ask another, 

Mr. E. asks the correspondent Truth, to give 
some evidence touching a pertain point in his arti¬ 
cle in reference to appliances. 

Now as Mr. E. has in a very plain though in 
direct manner, brought ray name before the pub¬ 
lic and reflected very severely upon my course on 
the R. Road question last spring ; I have only 
to say that if E. wrill hare manliness enough to 
put his request over his real signature, I will give 
him as well as the public all the evidence in my 
posession in relation to appliances and will guar¬ 
antee to him as much courtesy, and respect, — 

This poison it is believed is generated by putri- 
fying, rotting vegetable and animal matter. That 

his correspondence may merit 
H. FOWLER. 

the roting vegetable matter although it gives out 
but very little bad smell, and consequently is not 
much noticed, is more deleterious than decaying 
animal matter, which fills the air with the most 
offensive odours. These matters when suffered 
to rot in cellars which are not well ventilated, fill 
the house with this febrile poison and are, it is be 
lieved the cause of those fevers and dysenteries 
which'so often seize upon several members of the 
same family at once, or in rapid succession. We 
therefore ea'rnestlv call on ail the inhabitants to 
thoroughly cleanse their own premises ;—to look 
well to their cellars, especially it they he wet 
and damp ones to open their windows and not 
suffer ihe air to become stagnant in auy room, 
especially bed-roorasin their houses; toffimroy all 
the bad odours oi sink drains, vaults fee., by re¬ 
moval ; the free use of peat mud, burned plas¬ 
ter of Paris, or coal ashes, strewed in and about 
them, lest while looking abroad for the enemy ol 
our peace and comfort, and guarding ourselves a- 
gainst his approaches from without, he be per¬ 
mitted to take a position within our own domi¬ 
ciles, from which he can assaiL us with far more- 
deadly results. 

Per order of the Health Committee. 

ANDREW NICHOLS, Chairman. 

Wm. Walcott, Clerk. 

The Springfield Republican states that Amos 

Lawrence, of Boston, has made a donation of 

$20,000, to Williams Collejl It is to be applied 

to the support of a new officer, to be called the 

Lawrence Professor. Mr. Lawrence has also giv¬ 

en the institution $1000 for establishing a Con¬ 

servatory and Botanic Garden. 

Maine. The Whigs of the State of Maine as¬ 
sembled in Convention, at Portland, on Thurs¬ 
day last, and unanimously nominated the Hon. 
Freeman H. Morse of Bath, as the candidate 
to be supported by the Whigs of that State, for 
the office of Governor, at the ensuing election. 
Mr. Morse .is favorably known as the popular 
and efficient representative, in the last Con¬ 
gress, from the Lincoln (Comet) district. 

The Fall Campaign. The Whig State Cen¬ 
tral Committee have issued a call for a State 
Convention of the Whigs of Massachusetts, to 
meet in Faneuii Hall, Boston, on Wednesday, 
the 24th of September, to nominate candidates 
for Governor and Lient. Governor. This 
Convention will call together a full represen¬ 
tation of the Whigs we shall have a glorious 
Convention, such an one as will arouse the 
true Whig spirit of the Commonwealth to 
vigorous action and glorious victory. [Lowell 
Courier. 

We understand that Col. Timothy Munroe, 
ji\, has resigned his commission as commander 
of the Lynn Light Infantry, and his resignation 
hds beep accepted by the governor. The com¬ 
mand of the. corps now devolves upon 1st 
Lieutenant George W. Wheeler.—Essex Co. 

Whig. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

Mr. Editor—I have been much interested in the 
railroad discussion in your paper, and although I 
cannot hope to add bat little to what has been so 
well said on both sides, I wish to advocate whn? 
I regard as the true republican doctrine in respect 
to railroads, viz; that free competition should be al¬ 
lowed in that,, as well as in all other business. I am 
of opinion that these corporations should have no 
more exclusive privileges than manufac uring 
companies, and that the time is not far distant 
when the arrogant pretensions of existing Rail 
Roads to all the travelling fares paid in a certain 
section of country will be considered just as ab¬ 
surd as would be the claim of a manufacturing cor¬ 
poration to the exclusive right to make and sell 
goods in a particular section. It appears to me 
that the principal questions for the Legislature tu 
consider, will be whether the public will be better 
accommodated and what rights ore affected by the 
occupation of the land over which the proposed 

NEW RAIL ROAD TO BOSTON. :: 

Mr. Editor—Your correspondent E. seems to 
sneer*at the idea, that if the people wish for a new 
road they should have one. It the gentleman 
-ends to take such ground, .he assumes it position 
ro which I shall not follow him. It is a mon- 
itrous absurdity and needs no refutation, in re¬ 
gard to simple senators, the gentleman talks as if 
he Senate was constituted for the sole purpose of 
investigating Railroad mysteries; that it is so 
nueh more of a complex subject than all others 
ffiat they all dwindle into utter insignificance be¬ 
fore its mares. If its complexities were as great 
is E. seems to imagine, it might require Sen-tfgw 
if the consummate knowledge and sagacity of 
hose of the last winter even, to comprehend aff 
he crooks and turns, but in my humble view 

rhere was nevei anything so perplexing in the 
juestion of granting'Railroad charters; and'rhcre 
lever would have appeared-m he any, had it not 
ieeu for the superior discernment and intelligent 
if those same Seriiators. They have the ciedit at 
iiscovering all the tangles and intricacies. 

But E. in his transition from the groanff iiiltt 
he wish does not constitute thy right to -a charter, 
-eerns to poise himself in raid air. He opposes 
he vested right doctrine, yet cunningly asks, 
-Why not protect the rights of Railroads, not on- 
'y in common with other similar corporations, buj 
n common with the rignts ot tne-whole common- 
.tv ?” “Why,” he says, “make any invidiousdis 

j -friction?” IFE. had said why not protect their 
} under the vested right doctrine, only give it anoih. 
er name as vested right has become an unpopula 
nae7__then I should have understood him ;.. bat h 
talk of protecting Railroads beyond other similff 
orporations, and in common with the rights of th 
•hole community, is language I do not understand 
nd cannot till the gentlemen particularizes wto 

mat protection is, or should be. His language up 
in this point is altogether too indefinite. 

E. goes on next to state, that if we can sbov 
by good evidence, that a road can be built and sogj 
ported between North Danvers and Boston, .1 
which our business can be done at a reasonaI| 
rate, that there will be but little difficulty in unit 
ing the town in favor of the new road. I suppos 
ed there were few, if any, who did really doubt 0 
this point, and did not consider it necessary toed 
large upon it. The present road from Salem t 
Boston, pays some 25 per cent upon the cost c 
that road, and it requires but little common sens 
to infer that a new road constructed at half tt 
cost, and going into the business part of the eft 
by a pleasaut and commodious entrance, aiid ! 
voiding the Ferry,—will get at least a small pn 
non of the travel. At any rate, it strikes us, n 
Eastern B-ailroad Company would noi hare Lalkt 
so much about robbing them, if they were norsa 
isfied in regard to it. Then the travel nAM? 
between South Danvers and Boston, alone, TBuea 
ly or quite enough in itself, to support the road. 
The Eastern Railroad Company have eslimat 
that a road from Beverly ro Gloucester, which 
the same distance, but which will cost more tfj 
our road,—will support itself; and if a road «ej 
he supported from Gloucester to Beverly, few e 

j doubt ihat one can be from Danvers to Boston, 
say nothing of the Salem or Lynn travel. T 
road from North Danvers to South Danvers, If 
not probably be immediately profitable, but f 
he built for the accommodation of that pari of 1 
town, and in hopes of future compensation by I 
rapid’increase of the population and business 
that place. If E. seriously doubts whether ! 
stock for such road would be taken up, why 1 

consent to grant* a charter with the restrict 
that the road shall be built within two yearn 
some other limited time? There then could 
no harm done if the stock is not ta’ken up, am 
it is and the road is built, why of eourse E's' 
jections are obviated. ^ 

In reply to the very ungenerous and unAJ 
for attack upon the Representative from No 
D ravers, and to the question asked whether I« 
give information in regard to appliances, I we 
say that^ that gentleman is able, and I^ave 
doubt, willing, to give him all the information 
may wish, if he will ask for it in a manly W 
tt is unnecessary to state here in justiee to t 
Representative, that few men who have ever 1 

resented this town, have done it more to the 
•ire satisfaction of a very large majority ofthe 

. Izens, than he did; and upon the Railroad T 



DAN VERSCOU RIER. 

—T^ZjwhichE. grounds his in- i- ~- 
on in particUW«£g he acted in accordance The Firemen of Dauvers will have 

Grove- ,b«ss,AvcoS 

FIRE M EN ’S PIC NIC I . 
The Firemen of Dauvers will have a Pic Nic at Porters 

Lk nthem1ae?cfe“ f?T the Ph rP°oo jlaTlranch firemen and^tizeSfge'neraUy, ' are requested to unite , 
heCom^^Tnaiontyot the popular branch with the Firemen. . . T.. . heuo™^—i rmaj0Cityoi “ with the Firemen. . T , 
II overwbel^e ef which he was a member. Ladies admitted free. The assistance of the Ladies is 

ORAL1VDO XL POPE’S 

FashimaMe Hah-Qm&ig, Curling 
and Dressing Room., 

MAIN STREET, 
[-Opposite Nichols’s Lane, near the Square,] 

Sou tin Danvers—Mass 

NORTH STREET 
FEMALE SCHOOL- 

BARGAINS. 
GOOD Stock of Ready Made Clothing i 

. .n uvc> :tntp oT wnxcii ue uaaies aamuteu ucc. -.. — • 
»f the know the course Mr. F. pursued solicited to aid in providing lor and decorating the table. “7T u- . .. 
And none who )inow tn e e ^ im peach in It is expected tlmt distinguished speakers will address Q -g P. feeling grateful to his customers and 
-, JriTtfae whole proceeding, can impeacn m i. ^^xpec f^^cby th= Sajern Band. Fish chowder ;.f U. Ji. r. ofthimforthepastrod* 

; ?r0tdfghtest degree, his consistency and high and rried jjJLWU1 be furnished sufficientfor laOO P«s°n«* [eendyears res^ectf 
• h of honor. tl Tickets at 50 cents each, will be lor sale until Tuesday . d Q Vhem that he has made arrangements with a 

ie^sefhen asks me to review my Statement “that the 19th insfc, by Lambert * Memll, Dr Shed, Carter celebrated Hair-work ^tabJbhmeut m Bostoi!, whereby 
Ei then aSKS me refined distinction Jj. Batohelder, Edward bh.npson, A. A. Edgerton, Elliot ^ ^ ^ fumish them With WIGS, Metallic and other 

he gentleman now m whether correct or F. Smith, Daniel P. Clough and J. M. Haley. , i TOP-PIECES, etc., of the best quality, agreeable to their 
- hat it was settled right, 2 rf2TT will AU persons are expected to keep within the limits of the , atareAonable notice and at moderate prices 
iot he leaves an open question. In reply L Will Grove and not to trespass on the adjoining land J La^ies wlll be waited onat his residence, near his place 
fonts E’s words upon it in the communication re- ifthe weather on (Thursday fihould be unfavorable, the ofbus-mesfi 
S to and will thank him to tell me wherein Pic Nic will be on the next lair day. Pomatum, HairOdsTShavingSoaps,IIair Powder, 

Ia regard .0 the decision For.he Con.aut.ee of Clark. far sale. 

J the Senate, he says, “I meant of course that it Danvers- Aug. 19,1845._aug 9th> lM5l ^ “nT, -—- 

££■ qi“Leryuwiu: Am new store,cs o 

SfSn«,iaregard ;.^<= New and Cheap Goods. 
I made that none could doubt that it was written t0 attend^ A uniformly punctual attendance ot the- mem-i , - 

on the hypothesis that the question, of right was hernia requested. THOMAS TRASK,|C. R. GEORGE (VVARHEY & CO., 
settled by the Senate. ^ ^ tI,p „rounJj Ehat the ^vv«. li Howuvn. S«c. _,_^—. &3TAVE great pleasure in informing their tormer 

E. also denies that ?e ‘J°>* 0 examina- -hi i rR ,fTAi\TSON U patrons and the public generally, that having com- 
**x«mina.rio» of. last wmter vv as but til HA Life II C) ix AiYlOy ±, ^ their NEW STORE, on the same site occupied by 
tiou ol one side ot the question. Tn die article to Stand, corner of Essex and Washington fhei^W ^ at 

GEORGE B. JEWETT, A. M., Principal. 
HARRIET L. WHIPPLE, Associate Principal. w'V . 
ADELINE ROBERTS, Teacher ofiE^mtuy Depaitmem. 
ROBERT CONNER, Teacher of Draiving. ( 

-Sl offered at Great Bargains, at No. 14 Front street, vi 
Dress and Frock. Coats j Tweed do j Gingham do ; Im 

tation Gingham do; Linen do ; Thin Jackets; Satin, Mar 
seille,s and Valencia Vests; Cassiinere, Doeskin and Satti 
net Pante- Overhauls; Green Jackets; Fine white Shirts 
red; flannel, check and stripe do 5 Under Shirts and Drs# 

Primary Department, for children under tpp ye^rs 1 
age, $3.00 per quarter. 

-erred to, and will thank him to tell me wherein 
t is wrong- la regard to the decision ay statement is wrong- -0 • 

yJthe Senate, he says, “I meant of course that it D 
was settled right; but the question at issue is, 
whether it is correct or not.” I am perfectly, will- 
ino- that any who have the curiosity, shall examine Meet every Monday e 

hit amcle ofluly 12.h in 
I made that none could doubt that it was written t attend- a uniformly f 

iP*-' A 
Junior Department, for pupils inthe common brancu- 

es and Needle-work. g6 00, with French, $9 00. 
Ad vanceci Department, for pupils in tlie higher Eng¬ 

lish branches and foreign languages, g\% 
The charge for Drawing is extra. 3 
Advanced pupils are not, in all cases, restricted to the 

regular school hours. The Principal.will giye private in¬ 
struction, if desiredi , • , ; i 

The FalljTenn commences on the first day 6f Septem¬ 
ber. ■ . .. . - : ‘ . 

For more psbticular information, inquire at-the School 
Room, corner qf North and I.ynde streets, or at the resi¬ 
dence of the Principals. No. 2 Audover Street >t4: f . 

SALEM, Aiig. H 1845. - «-*, * 1 

copartnership notice;. , 
rilHE undersigned would inform theirfrieuds 

ers together with a good assortment of Broadcloths, Cas 
imere,s, Doeskins and Vesting, which is sold.by the yard, o 

S made into garments at the very lowest cash prices. 
Also, an assortment of Stocks, Neck-ties, Cravats, Scarfs 

Bosoms, Dickeys, Hdkfb, Suspenders, Socks, Wallets 
Cnaes, Caps, Travelling Bags, etc., all of whieb will h< 
so[d at a small advance ofihe cost, at 

• v u EDWARDS’S, 
june 28 14 Front street, Salem. 

HAY. HAY. 
TUST received a few tons of RAy, from 
™ Augusta, of prime quality—for sale by 

;■ - JOHN DIKE, 
july 26 27 Water street. Salem. 

settled by the Senate. , lho 
■ E. also denies that he took the ground that the 
examination of. last winter was but the examina- 
tiou ol one side of the question, fn the article to 
which I referred, E. says, that the discussion by 
4hP general court and Senate, “was founded upon 

-H . and the public, that they have formed a connection ■ 

in business .under the firm of j 

avowed principles of public policy, and the evi¬ 
dence of the case as applicable to their principles; 

Street, 

SALEM, MASS. 
DK.VI.RRS IN 

asu:. s 
2nd adds that it is the duty of those who wish the OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, r 
doings of the Senate reversed, “to state fully their j CL0CKS, SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS, 

.No. 13 Front Street, Salem. 
they are now opening a full, complete, and well selected 
assortment of. 

WEST INDIA GOODSt 
AND BEST > 

family g r p c eri e s , 
principles on the subject and show by eTi&nce, j ' KEYS &c. &c. ' ,4ich they wil be pleased J disao^ for CASH, at i 
j&c. It this is not an admission that the e^UHTj Watches^ Clocks and Music Boxes repaired and gman a^v<lnce jVom cost. Those purchadisg of them may AvC» AX 114X0 --—-. . , J 

nation was only of one side of the question, then i 
.cannot understand the gentleman s language.— 
Why speak of the evidence before the Senate, ap¬ 
plicable to lh; ir principles, and ask for evidence m j 
favor of the principles 6f those opposed, it it- were ; 

Hear ran led. 
MARKING ATTENDED TO, " 

JHW-GXjHIT RBSASaBD. 

small dUDlUl/O iiuiu uuoi.. --71 J 
rest assured, that every article will be of ihe best quality, 
and that it can be obtained at as low a price as any store in 
the city- . 

In offering our goods for cash, we can present such in¬ 
ducements as will at once convince those purchasing, that 
tl,nv r an make a saving- of at least five oer cent.' We think 

j./1 toui/iv r 1, j . 1 -i* • ---——- -—- —;——* — r t_ 1 3 ? OUEtIUlCUis aa tvui <u uugu ouuuugo wiuog 

ifavor of the principles 61 those opposed, 11 it- were ~gn^^gEX ss. At, it C*»tii’t ol Probate hoiden jj,ey Can make a saving of at least five per cent.' We think 
jjot so> Ipswich, in anil for said county, on the first Tues- business can be done in this city on the cash: system as 

Tn regard to whntE. considers the vested Tight day in Augdst, A. D. U545. , '. r , well as ia many others. We shall have butoneqirice for 
, T wnI5jH rpfer him to the thirty-fifth paj>e William McLure. administrator, having presented for our goods., and those who pay will not be charged a per 

doctnae, I would re.er ? , , ^ allowance his account of admimstion of the estate of centase to make up the losses sm t uned by bad debts, and 
of Mr. Lonng’s published argmuent, ana me con- | ” DANIEL L. JACKSON, 
secutive pages, aud to almost, if not quite every late of Danvers, in said coanty. Stabler deceased, intestate: VVe have ajso . 
article written in opposition to the new road. Ordered,That the first Tuesday in October next, ten tensive stock of 

TRUTH. of the clock before noon, be assigned as Ihe time for con- 
_Sirring said account at a Court of Probate then to be Crockery 

centage to make up the losses smt fined by bad debts, and ; 
Hie additional expense of a book-keeper, J['C. 

VVe have also an entire new, carefully selected, and ex- 

Svine 100 Beef Cattle and 1000 Sheep unsold. the last publication to be fourteen days at least before said arn ^ supp]y of the several qualities of 
Price—Beef Cattle—We quote extra 5 25; first J time, that they may he present, and shew cause, if any they umnn n A DV 

quality So; second quality S4 25 a 4 75, third quail- j hava, why saidac«Wtsl,o,ildnot^be 

tv $3 a f>l' . _. 
r Sheep—Dull Lambs from 135 to $4; old Sheep 
from50 to 2 25- v . t 

Sheep—Former price were not sustained tor bfioate : 
_we reduce our quotations. Shoat i to peddle o -1-2 
a 3 5-8c for Sows, and 4 1-2 a 4 Se for Barrows. Old ] 
hogs at 4, 4 1-2 and 4 4-4e. At retail, from 4 to 5 
1 2c. 

A true copy of Record. 
Atttest. NATH’L LORD Jr., Register, 

auer IS * 

WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c \ 
which we will dispose of at the very fewest roaikef 
prices, ~ 4 

DU3 VVe confidently expect that our former enstonfers 
will give us a call, as we believe they need ho assurances 
to convince them that their wants carl be as satisfactorily 
supplied here, as at any other place insSalein; and at foe PURSR ORNAMENTS. supplied here, as at any other place m^Salem; and at foe 

T?TTI4 h- AT 4 SfiST have tbi^ dav rpppived same d1116 we hope to secure many new patrons, for which 
EUH KMVW-v navHtnte cia} receivea end our unsurpJsed facilities will he employed to their 
from New York, a splendid assortment of Purse ! iilmnaf- pvt4>nt '• .4- . 

Ornaments, of some entirely new styles, to which they 

NOTICE. __^__r_? 
Mj. Jonathan Walker, of Harwich “tlie man with the Buttons, Bag Rings and Tassels. &.c. 

branded hand” will lecture on Monday evening, at 7 o’clock - \Jao, one lot ofaverv rich style of 
in the 2d Univerealist Church of this town. A collection nuguRt 12. " 24 
will be taken to defay the expenses. --—T pap oittp 

, invite attention. Also, a new assortment of Purse Twist, free of expense. 
Beads. Bars, ami Rings, Steel Drops, Steel Buckles, Steel -—«■ * 

utmost extent. M - ‘ 
0=Goods, as usual, will be sent to arif part of the city 

A collection 
Also one lot ofa verv rich style of Purse, entirely new. 
august 12. * 24 Washington street. 

LINEN FOR SHIRTINGS. 
RECEIVED this day, another lot of those 1 NOTICE. 

The Inhabitants of Danvers, resident near Gold, 
•tliwait’s brook, or the Wallis Mill Pond, are invited 
-to meet at Union Hall, on Thursday evening next, at 
7 cf-cloek, to take into consideration the condition of 
•said stream aud pond, and to devise measures for the 
abatement of any nuisances which may exist therein 
or thereabouts. 

Per order of the Health Cummitte, 
ANDREW NICHOLS, Chairman. 

Danvers. Aug Ifi. 

QUTlease bear in mind that our storeflat 
NO 13 PSONT STREET. 

Nearly opposite the sign of the great Seneca 
Indian Chief, Corn Planti 

[CPAs this would seem to be a fitting op|)i ortunity, G. C. 
Super Undressed Linen, imported expressly for the V. &CO. cheerfully embrace it to return tlfoir most sincere 

thanks to their former numerons patrons find friends, for 
A few* pieces more of very good ^ Linen, at 25 ets per j the generous sympathy extended to th'em\at the time of 
ird. . tlieir calamity by; the conflagration, and lor foe promptness 
Purchasers of Lineu Goods, of anv deseription. will al- with which their accounts were setted. We would also 
lys find the best as •ortment on hand at KEITH & MA- take this occasion “to remind those who are still Indebted 

SON’S. 24 Washington street. to us, that money would be ^peculiarly acceptable at this 
AH good# sold are warranted pure linen, time, when we are about re-commencing h^iness, and 
aug l l we sliould be Irappy to g.ve thet* a receipt in ftril. 

-r -r*. nau t i TVTT?XT TJ A WTlVITT? ntTTTT « Salem, Aug 9. . ■ 

MARRIAGES. 
In Salem, Mr William P. Fuller to Miss Mary B. 

*5^1902;. LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS cheap 
varying in price from 10 to 5q cts. 

WHITE GOODS. 
The subscribers have on hand a large assortment of 

Driver. Mr. Moses T. Upton to Miss Sarah E. Jack- White 'Mnslirm for Dresses, plain, figured and striped, 
Tnm« -R QiiJncnn tn Mis<? Maw F ’ Hor- which thev will sell low. to Heir mirtheir summer stock, 

son. Mr James B. Stimpson to Ml-^Mary L iior Cambric Hantllcerchiefs, at cost, 
ton. Mr Temple Dodge to Miss Phebe Ann Wheeler. varvinff from 10 fo 5n cts each. 

In Lynn, Dr. Abraham Gould to Miss Betsy H. A1s0_a lot of Collars and Inside Hdkfs, cheap, at 
Breeden. KEITH & MASON’S, 

In Newbnrypnrt, Capt. O. D. Pilsbury, of George- aug II __Washington street, 

town.to Miss Adeline Dole, youngest daughterof NAUMKEAG SALOON, 
the late Capt John Dole._____ oio tt.wpy strf.rt S4T.F.M. 

Also—A lot of Collars and Inside Hdkfs, cheap, at 
KEITH & MASON’S, 

aug II Washington street. 

SPOONS. SPOONS. A GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 
to be made of the best silver, at 

SMITH £ CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
aug 1 291 Essex street, Salem. 

TO let; 
Tg OQMS in Lunt’s Buildings, including two 
JL%' very pleasant Chambers, on the second story, under 
AsHi.ASfD ELai.l. Also, a Basement Room, in the building 
occupied by Mr. Francis Dane well located for a provision 
dealer. Also, a large finished Chamber, in the third story 

town, to MISS Adeline Hole, 3'OUUgeSL aaugaierui TO a TTATTTT? a P SAT DCM ASM.i,abd nai-i.. a xj-dseuient xvouui, ill uwuumung 
the late Capt John Dole. „ occupied byMr.Trancis Dane well located for a provision 
y--..r ■.•■■■ -- : _ — ■ ■■■— No. 272 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. dealer. Also, a large finished Chamber, in the third story 

DEATHS. rffl HE subscriber wonld respectfully inform his of said bfolding.. For terms enquire at this Office. 
In this town, Miss Betsey Sanborn, of Pittsfield, N. JL' friends and the public, rhat he has taken the a- jaa.e H-------- 

H., daughter of Mr. Edmund Sanborn. Sbe had hove place, and will be constantly supplied with House and Land for Sale, 
been at work in Lowell, and having an attack of peed Cream, Soda, Mead, french Mineral The subscriber offers for sale a large two 
typhus fever, she was brought to the house of her Water, Fruit, Confectionary, &'C. &C. story Dwelling House, on Holton street, 
sister Nason, tn Danvers, the 1st of August, and died J 3 y q c5jqj.jp>. Wi[convenient for two families, and in good 
on the 5th. She was a worthy young woman, and * * paities supplied at short notice, and on 'reasonable iFM1 *1 reomr. The said house now rents for 
her death is severely felt by her friends and parents terrns. * ' june 28 §120 per annum, and will be sold low. 
and youn^ associates ’ * --1-—----:-— Terms of sale will be easy for the purchaser, as a lairge 

An infant son ol M. Nathanel Bodge. RICHARD H. CHAMBERLAIN part of the amount may remain on mortage. Applyto 

In Salem. Mr Jacob Kimball aged 44. Mr E’ijah Hosiery, Glove, Thread avd Yarn Store, roaJ 2 ___ , ■ ■ 
Perkins, aged 55. Mrs. Mary, wife of Mr. Thomas No. 236 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. a_a FOR SALS. 
H. Lefavour Anna Rebecca, daughter of Mr. Wil- JT® Hi C. rPspertfully gives notice to the f=s5f The subscribers offer for sale the three story 
iiiam Brown, aged 12 years 10 mos. ■ citizens of Danvers, that he has now on hand, and Bg8 — I building, with the Land under aud adjoining, now 

In Lynn. Mrs. Saran Burrill, aged 95. Mrs. is weekly receiving, a full aud complete assortment of j occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Foster 
r vriia wife (,f the late Beniamin Ailams, of Mid- Spring and Summer Hosiery, the principid part of which street. The building is in good repair. Terms reasona- 

(:,J are of Domestic Manufactuuk, and much superior m ble, 1. & T. HARDY. 
In Weuham, of apoplexy, Mr Aaron D. Barnes, I fo’Jose imported. The following are some of jujy 26 __ 

.-aged 39— leaving a wife aud twelve children to la- j e m s-’vlz- HPO T FT 

ment their loss. - __ ■ ^ f_ -_,1 

§C3Fb RICHARD H. CHAMBERLAIN S^r% j part of the amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to 

[r Elijah Hosiery, Glove, Thread avd Yarn Store, tf _WM. SUTTON. 

tSS. N. H- on the 6th of June. Mary Jane, | Mode, Slate, Blank andMhed Cot- 

aughter of Albert W. Quimby of this town, aged 2 , Rbbed—biack mode, slate and white dodo. daughter of Albert W. Quimby of this town, aged 2 Rbbed—black, mode, slate and white dodo. a.IU!a.roo; 
3rears. j Oipen-worked-—white, unbleached, and mode do do; * , ' n<®ure 0 

Drowned in Charles River, by the upsetting of a , Raw Silk—black, white aud mode do; iulv26 
sail boat, on Saturday, July 19. Mr John B. Harwood, 1 Woolen—Afo|cca, Angola, Merino, Cashmere and Worst- J - _ 

folTHancock,leN H^ July 11, Timothy Moore, aged | CHILD R EN AND MIS SE S} . 
90 years, 5 months and 9 days. MrM. was one of: Hose, of every description, open-worked, silk-clocked, open 
the small remnant now left, of the revolutionary pat- ! and embroidered, plain and ribbed, of all colors and sizes; P™T*V' f1W’ °n . 
riots. He was born in Groton, Mass.; was one of | MEN AND BOlt* S SOCKS. 
the band that went up in the night to fortily Bunker Merino, Angola. Worsted, Yarn, Cotton and Linen, sold at a great bar§ 
Hill, tlad was in the battle on the ever memorable Ladiis' Gent's Children's and Misses' 

. 17th of June. -177(5—more than 69 yearns ago. GLOVES, in ereat variety, comprising nearly 100 dozen of Danvers, April 1 
mm.. ...... ...■■■in.... ail kinds and sizes; ~ , ' 

ivr |,t sxr li/y / \ itq ALSO, AT COST. 
IX ±1/ W rSUUTLb. T[)e la Stock of PIECE GOODS, in the above Store, |1|1| , A 

"S’ 0WELL. As.it was and as it is, by Rev. > will be offered at COST for Thibtv Days, among which f r A f 
A Henry A, Miles, with a map amdplate, I small vol. are the following Goods, viz;—Moij-sselinede Laines ; Bal- P tj JuIt l0 I Henry A, Miles, with a map ; 

cloth, 50 cents, just published zorines; Lawns; Ginghams; Prints; Patches; Tickings; j Danvers, July 12 SAMUEL TUCKER. 

i brics; Alepines; Alpacas; bleached and unbleached 

Mason's Sermom. Sermons by John Bapitst I *M*‘’ “toe 
Maseilon, Bishop of.Clemout.-to ,vl,kh u, prefued tho . Pliers, Cra'.Us,^_tf_ 
life of the author—-from the last London ed, with an in- [ FvOATj CO ATj 
troduction by Rev. Wm M Wille—complete in one vol. _^ A TT * Wkii r ,i. 
octavo. j “BREACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 

Rev N L Rice. Pastor of the Presbyterian Ohurch in Cm- prime article. • . 
cinnati, revised by the parties, one vol. Prof Uphanvs val- LEIGH COAL a pnrne article for furnaces and stoves, 
uable work—Tlie Interior Life, hound in plain cloth, or MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for South s use a pnme arbefo. 
gilt sides audedues. Memoir of Catharine Adorua, plain Also—W OOD, BARK, LIME and /A4>. For sale 

and gilt^ Mann’s Last Reply, 25c. Aliss Bremer’s Last i by ^ “q Water street. 
Work—The Parsonage of Mora, 12 l-2c— 

Just published and for sale by 
J- F. JEWETT & CO 

aug 16 ■ 193 Essex street, Salem. 
-R£iaoVAL> - 

JOHN U. ARABLE has removed to No. 128 
Boston street, about one eighth of a mile east of 

his former stand, where he will give his attention to the j 
.WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, 

In all its various branches, which will be done in a faithful 
manner, and with despatch. . ' _ 

N. B J. U. A. feeling grateful for past patronage, in¬ 
vites the public in general, and friends (if he has any) to 
give him a call, 3m 

8aletn, July 12,1845. 

2c— ' july 12 _ 2/ water street. 

tyFTT4.ro ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
1. .T.„„r oX’ IMPOBTEKS ANTI DEALERS TN 
-ex street, Salem. FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC ■ 

»■ r hardware. 
“of a mite east of Masitfactorees’ Agekts fob the Sale or 
his attention to the j Cut Wails, White Lead, Sheet 

I.cad and t.e’d Pipe, 
7VO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Joseph Adams, J 
C. M- Richardson, j 
march 15 tl 

SHORT & LUMMUS, 
and have taken the stand lately occupied by William 
Kimball, No. 210 Essex street, Salem. 

(Neurly opposite the Market.) 
where they will open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS. 
among which may be found Bar age and Mohair SHAWLS,1 

Alan ties, Balzorines, Barages, French and Scotch 
Ginghams, Lawns, ATpaccas, M. de Laines, Black 

and Blue Black Alejpines. Linens, Lineu Dril¬ 
ling, Plain and Ribbed, Gambroons, * 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, etc., 
Together with a large assortment of 

House-keeping, Lace and Thread Goods. 
JOSEPH SHORT, 
K. IL LUMMTS. ; j 

! Salem, June 21. • tf • 1 - • ♦ i 

__ikui.h. oftoc.ocx be Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
BRIGHTON iAItirET—Momlay, Ao?. U, 1845. 

[From the Bosion V^vAd ^rtisei _ alte!ted copy of this order to be published three weeks tUe ^(ist tkvoiable terms. | 
At market 900 Beef Cattle. 4-00 Siiecp, aim I/UU succe5Siyeiy in the Danvera (.oaner, printed ui Dam ere, jn io the above, we have constantly on kaid an 

House and Land for Sale. 
_ r The subscriber offers for sale a large two 

w story Dwelling House, on Holton street, 
convenient for two families, and in good 
repair. The said house now rents for 
^120 per annum, and will be sold low. 

Terms of sale will be easy for the purchaser, as a large 

july 26 tf _ 

“to let. A CONVENIENT Tenement for a small 
Store, and a room for an office, on the Main street 

in Danvers. Inquire of the subscriber, opposite the Mon¬ 
ument 'JOSEPH SHED, 

july 26 - » 

, n FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot of land 

ip HonHolten street. Tire House is con- 
venient for two families and will be 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
BHRAffif ’ GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19,1845, 

TO LET. J 
A convenient tenement for a small family, on 

the corner of Walnut and Fulton streets. For 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

KEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 
ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do,, Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. ^ , , .. . 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T, T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
can be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neals Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7,184o. ty _ 

RIour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &-e. 
#* Lanfi ng from -sehr Pioneer,~-p 

BARRELS Genesee Flour: 
mVv 20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn; 
500 do Yellow do 

. 500 do Shorts; 
r 20 bbls Pea Beans; 

4 bbls Marrowfat Peas ; 
100 bags Fine Salt; 

—Also, in store- 
100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed ; 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
5(K) do Clover do; (Northern y 

For sale by DANIE L RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

J. & H. 

system as 
e price for 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE 

IHORTER-S AND DEALERS TN 

HARDWARE GOODS ANE 

THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
Danvers that lie has established himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing, all kinds of * 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to. his knowfo 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be excelled by any other establishment. 

[0= Goods left at Mrs, Gould’s, Main street South Dan¬ 
vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

CUTLERS", 
FOREIGN AND-, DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANC 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH.CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANK 

G. W & E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, • 
174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM^ HAVE constantly on hand, aud will manufaetnre 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled t© any pattern, and hound in a neaj 
and substantial manner. j 

FINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever,description, adapted for counting rooms j 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled and plain ; Drawing Papers ; Note, 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals aud Steel Pens of every variety; Quills 
of every description ; wafer Cups ; sandboxes; writ-, 
ing fluids and inks; penknives; razors, &c. 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 

Printing of shop hills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
&c. exeeuled in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
rice. Binding, of every description, executed with 
despatch. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of school hooks, of the best edi¬ 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous hooks furnished at 
the lowest rates. meh 15 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND O W GLA SS, 

; CAM PHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AN. 

ASTRAL-A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamp 

CARPENTER/S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, •* 1 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Regi 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pail: 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Cc 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, an 

they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, No 10 Park Street, unde 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WO OB, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, $c. 
mch 29 ly 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON; s 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
' \ : ‘ SALEM, WOULD respectfully give notice that be has 

removed from his old stand, opposite the City 
Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all 
operation, m Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-, 
manlike manner. j 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 
him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit 
those in want of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly an d on 
plate, with or without Gums, has been found to be j 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas¬ 
tication and articulation. j 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to j 
render them serviceable for many years, and also to 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH POWDER. 6m mch 15 

of Ladies’ Breast Pins, just manufactured a 
SMITH CHAMBERLAIN’S 291 Essex street, and sel 
ling iow, next above Mechanic Hail. July 12 

Ploughs & Cultivators, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

RUGGLES, NOURSE & MASON, 
And other Agricultural Tools 

. FOR SALE BY ~ 
„ DANI. X RICHARDS, 

Danvers Plains, March 29, 1845. __ 

Q P TD fl HP T* 

DRAPER Sl TAILOR, 
No. 148 Essex Street, Salem, TAKES this method of informing the public of 

Danvers and vicinity that be has for sale one 

EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs h 
friends and the public, that he has removed t 
the store formerly occupied by Nutting & Fen 
dar, (corner of Foster and Main Sts.,) which lu 
has fitted up in a neat manner, and is not 
prepared to wait upon those who believe that 

“Man wants but little beard below,. 
Nor wants that little long.” 

Cliampooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving i 
performed to the satisfaction of all who may fi 
vor him with their patronage. 
Danvers, Aug. 15,* 1845. tf 

B Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 
of the richest and BEST selected assortments of 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres § Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur¬ 
passed by any establishment in the city, which will 
be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 
city* 

(LY'Strangers from the country would do well to 
call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store. 

N. B. The report of Fashions received every 
moath. 

{Salem, March 15, 1845. 

REMOVAL. 
POOLE & STEDMAN, 

MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, fee. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, . 

For the better accommodation of their customers, ha.v*> 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SALEM 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the mm* 
isBolicited. ^ 

; S. A. POOLE, 
I G. B. STEDMAN, 
I june 21,1845. *_ 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney anil Counsellor at Law 

Office in - FsATdA^ntd Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March 29th. ^ 1 ; 

OLD PENS.—A most desirable article to write 
BjT with, attached to which is an ever pointed pen¬ 
cil at SMITH Si CHAMBERLAIN’S, next above Me¬ 
chanic Hall, 

, FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One eckoi second hand CHAISE, 
T g« « BUGGY WAGON. 

“ « U “ LIGHT WAGON. 
By THOMAS TRASK, Mail] street 

tf 

" ' HARRISON’S REMEDY 
FOR THE PILES. 7f THIS is an ointment prepared by ihe undersigned 

and has been so thoroughly tested in so mar 
different cases that I never hesitate to warrant reins 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di 
rections around each box which give a plain rie^tis 
on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode o 
cure Ac. One application at mght never fails to ri 
lieve the greatest pain and anguish,- I am read; 
o refer to Numerous individuals who have proved Jhi 

Remedy t^e the safest, surest ^est and cheapen 
CURE FOR THE PILES. 

Mv agent in Exeter writes thus ; ‘Hhe Pile Remed] 
which you left me is all sold, please send me soon , 
further supply, as a number of persons !n this tow 
think very highly of it. ■ «• GILMAN turns very n b TESTIM0NY. 

Salem, Aug. 6. Air. Harrison : The box of sir 
ment wnich I had from yon has worked like a chars 

have used it only one mgbt, and I am cured, 
had used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to you, with n 
benefit but rather was worse, it causing moEe^nflam 

mation.^ BLE PILES CURED. 

Mr. Harrison—Having given ydnr Peristaltic Lo 
enges and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the sate 
faction to inform yon that they have operated won 
derfullv in my case. I had not been ab.e fc 
months to do any work at my trade, owing to exliem; 
lion from bleeding, but T now feel myself cured. 1 k 
severe pain which I had in my stomach is gone, am 
my strength is fast returning- I had used vanou 
remedies to no purpose, until J.tned your medicin, 
I can also state that Capt. Benj. Ireson of this tow 
has also experienced great benefit from your Remedj 
I cheerfully recommend the medicine to all suffen* 
with that distressing complaint—the Piles- 

Edwaed H. Lewi«. 

erlv-nr-Clarke • Newbnrvport—C. Whipple; And 
ver-Amos Abbott; Topsfield^-Bixby 
Haverhill—Nicbol : Boston—Ransom & Stexen 

[ Tompkins, Sonthers and Fowle. \ 
mah 15 Sm 



DANVERS COURIER. 

Opening of Spring! 
Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs 

for Remodeling . 

Twilled Shirts, , ' 50 to 621-2 do 
Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, ) 

do do 4 s%Hp ? Low prices, 
do do do do ) 

Spring Pattern GraVats, 12 1-2 to 75e 
Rich Fig*d Satin do. .75c to i ?5 

do Stocks, of every descrpition, such as Satin 

FOR SPRING TRADE ! 

OPENING OF “OAR H AD L” 
THREE MONTHS! 

fBombazine, <£c. and made in the latest Sprin 
37 1-2 to 150 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants 

Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 

Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 
j * VISIT OAK HALLt t 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS ! 
To Wholesale Beaters. 

THE OPENING. 
This Morning, for Three Months ! 

X would again most respectfully inform the citi* 

75 do Smoking Gaps, 12 1-2 to 
200 do Braces of every description, 121 *2 to , 

20 do best Kid Gloves, 50c to 1 00 
25 do Thread do 25 to 50c 
20 do Silk do • 50 to 75c 

100 do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 25 to 75e • 
[: 300 do do Collars, latest pattern, 10 to 25c 
250 do Canes, 17c to 100 
325 do Umbrellas, 50c to 150 
50 do Glazed Silk Gaps, 100 to 121 

100 do do- do 25 to 37c 
505 do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 

50 do Glazed Silk Gaps, 100 to 125 _ . .-S 
100 do do- do 25 to 37c , J. W. intends keeping 
505 do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c best of manufacwprs--e 

An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold tlc*e will do well to ca . 
and Fancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do—Pocket 
Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brshes—Cologne-Bos- Live Geese and comm* 

, ■ "' * ——' —_"TZZ7 LORRAINE’S PILLS. 
Furniture &t©re» All persons require Facts. 

cat wimiVTTURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. j Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by # 
oALEitl D U woofY c rp T> T? TTrP -j G) that appear to be facts. 

205 l-% ESSEX SlltLJiiJL. AVO 1-4 REMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegi 

4 (Two Doors East from the Market,.) .CVpt'fts have in their composition two of the 
T,TATTTQWnnld resnectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken valuable medicines in the world, viz: SarsapariOi 

WALLLti JnrruoSl by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, t 
... - 0/ ** the rooms recently occup , L j assortment of • ■ - erdothe celebrated Lorraines Pills, when they 

do Brussells Carpet Bags, and others, 100 to 2 75 and for sale an extensive andwei se - jj once been, taken. 
do Smoking Caps, 121-2 to 25c CAR 1 ™ . . _ . f . •* Fhysidans, and people of every class are wi 
do Braces ofeverv description, l2al-2 to 50c which he will sell at the lowest cash / Bedsteads - Secretaries - Bureaus ; Mahogany, 10001116 forward and- announce, in the most pi 

' I (JIjUL'Ito, - tue. 
.Si ‘ hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks %)in the LyrmDec. 17th, 184: 

J. W. intendskeepmg on hnnaziz confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- Sir■ I have sold all the pills I last had of , 
best of manufacturers—all of Which we can ^ ° nlease send another lot immediatelv. The 

See a fern public statements of men of truth and 

zeus of Boston, strangers visiting the city, (af- om Pins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard Chains 
ter a delay of six weeks, daring which time I have —Pant Straps, fa. <£c. 
not been idle,) I have completed my arrangements A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 

-Si « „ nn hand a large and well selected assortmem of Wood and Brass Clocks %>m the Lyrm Dec. 17th, 184! 
J. W. intends*keepmg on hana a 1 s confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- Sir; I have sold all the pills I last had of , 

best of manufacturers—all of which we can ^ ° please send another lot immediately. The s§k 
tide will d<b well to call. 7? a 'PTTFTfS Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the iae* 

Jh A in —they are becoming very popular. I sell more 

°?w“4" n“S ilSr&i™ at the Oid Stand, No 29 Lafayette, cornea 

of Ward street where he will keep on hand a good assortment ot fact I have noticed, that no one that has used tl 
? Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocls. finds any fault with them ; they have moaght^t looking Glasses and Clocks. 

on the most 
MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 

greatly surpassing my former arrangements. The 
Hall is splendidly decorated with almost 

' MAGIC ELEGANCE ! 
The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist 

an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The 

My furnishing Goods are purchased from first rate g Hem Vi ril 12, 1845. 
hands, at low prices, and will be sold at small advance 

The to the trade at my - 
EXTENSIVE LONG BOOMS, 

OAK HALL BUI L DIN Gt 
rtist GEORGE W. SIMMONS, 
The General Tailor, Draper awl Outfitter, 

paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 3£, 31, 30, and' 38 Ann str eet 
and appropriate, Lhat every one will be fully compent 
sated the trouble of visiting it. The design and effec- 
'of the interior, especially when 

ILLU.YIINATED IN THE EVENING, 
Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic. 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share in. beau¬ 
tifying this Establishment. I llatter myself that the 

Opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTON. 
apr 19 

Fales' Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. ARE the best and most popular medicines for peo- 

pleo fall ages, country, and climates, and in every 
good taste of tpy fellow citizens and townsmen will condition of life. They are compounded of the essen- 
fuhv appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment ces of vegetab les from many nations. Their taste is 
was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adopted the * inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in their 

“ EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM,” operations, but the tfirst change of feeling after taking 
Before ‘-OAK HALL” was in existence, it was not them is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the stom- 

a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay nch and bowels more perfectly than any other purga- 
frorn J45 to &50 for a suit of clothes. For One half ot tive medicines. . I ed7o withTdehty and despatch. 
this sura or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain The most wonderful and surprising cures have been r._rmRepaired and Cleansed Cheap 
ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease effectedby them in different parts of the earth. Howl A p " * - « — * -» 

—-BENJAMIN EDWARDS 

DRAPER TAILOR, 
No. 14 FRONT STREET SALEM 

ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and i ash- 
€jT ion ably, dnd warranted to give entire sausfac- 

ll°Constaotly on hand, a good a^ortment of 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMEBES, 

AND VESTINGS. 
A|so_Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen's use. 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

>N and after April 4tb, 1815, 'jurains leave daily 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 i-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 5 12 p.ai 
ft Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a k. 

2 1-2 p.m. 

fact I have noticed, that no one that has used 
fiuds any faull with them ; they have wroughtst 
verv great cures. One lady, whotn%||gg 
to the house and bed. a great part of^fee, 
twenty years, is new cured aud able to 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes 
mint's Pills!! 1 might name many other ea 
where thecures have been as great, but^ve 
time. 

Yours respectfully, 
J.E.F.M 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7th, 

Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s fj 
we have sold all we had last. They haye^v^^j 

for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 an Lood satisfaction, better than any other pills 

of vegetab les from many nations’. Their tast| is ^^^tho verv liberal patronage which has 
pressibly delightful. They cause no pain in their hp^™'been bestowed upouihe establisment, he 
ations but the ifirst change of feeling after taking ?Q by care Snd attention to business to merit a 
a is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the stom' *0Pes y „ 
and bowels more perfectly than any other purga- CODl‘n™r for Goods in the Tailokinq Line, attend- 
morl rAinPC * I . . . . ... it-_ 

ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease effectedby them in different parts of the earth. Row -J ofthe above articles if not on hand when cal- 
and grace, that distinguish my garments from others, these purgative lozenges do speedily parity the blood,, .3 furnished at short notice. 
From this and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the tf 

5 1-2 p.m. 

« r„„ <3aiom 1 7 l-4» 9, A.sr., 12 1-4 2 1-2. 
for Salem, j 3 p2j 5 1-2, 7 1-2 r.M. 

| Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m- 
| Salem for Portsmouth and Newburvport, 3 a.m.. 

13 1-4, 6 1-4 p m. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Saco for Boston. 8 A.ar., 3 1-2 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a. m. 

4 1*4 p.m. 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 AM, 4 3-4 P.M. 

we have in our market. I think in a short timed 
1-2, will take the place of others. We have had 

fault found with them whatever; bnt, on the conj 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think 

-M., could have quite a number of hignly respectable 
itficates from our citizens. v 

Respectfully yours, 
E. MASOR 

From this 1 , 
EMPORIUM OF FASHION 

first originated the Gothi’c style of architecture in Bos¬ 
ton, and. Oak Painting, Ac. now so much in fashion. 
To thoser who^have' not visited ibis great 

PLACE OF RESORT, 

and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
most eminent members of the healing art. Such 

[ purgative medicines must become universal, and su¬ 
persede the use of all other purgative compounds 
and as long as disease continues to afflict people, so 
long will these Lozenges remain unrivalled in all 

South Berwick lot Boston 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 PM. Sir . j traasmi[ ,0 you a„ a«*“‘ 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* A.m., 5 1-2* r.w. p„blicalion( believing it to be my duty. I have in 
Newbuiyp t for Boston, g| 1-4,11 3-4 AM. 6 1-4' pm. confined with the Rheumatism nearly the wh 

rUAkitb. Ufi it-aouA » coming time throughout the world. Every person the lowest^'prices,by 
od.aceount-of the-name-of the street, I would most re . L„,/Pflrr„ —p.irerv familv should I T)R. JOS 

DRUG^AND MEDICINES. 
| GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 
iLusaally kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 

DiewDniyp t tor Doston, {j i-i, jl i-4 Am, o 14 ra, confined with the Rheumatism nearly the wh 
B°^r0n’ ^ ^ ^ -AM lefj jiave ba£j some 0f tbe best physicians of 

2 „ . -r- anh could get nothing that would relieve nwtFJfe 
♦Or on their arrival from the East. lhan temporarily. I heard of the wonderful rirti 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. of Lorraine’s Pills, Inad no faith whatever,^ 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4, 8 1-4, j sook them, and it is a stflemn fact that when 11 

K K who tmveis should^Imrry them^e^ry family should 
speotMly say, that where.mykeep them-and every lick man, woman, or child 
»wak#nee the Court-end of Boston, and at this time -Pi , o ,o 3 

‘“""hSTid'SEPH SHED (Aft.) 

'•3 414-61-4-8 
hoff’s Health Restorative j Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam - . 
‘. _. 'r„,fnntJn rinirinminrl: I>:in- A M /•fchanrliZA rrm.n Will Ipn 

is visited and patronized by the most influential and should tnke them. 
FALES’ WORM LOZENGES, 

taken but tight pills ! my Rheumatism had eolirt 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9'3-4 A. M. left me, and I have remained well ever since. 
3 1-4, 4 1-4, 61-4. 8 1-4 P. M. N. B. I never took more than one pill at a lij 

- and that on going to bed. 

is:41 
A Merchandize Train will leave Boston. Portland 

aces every day. 
f^wS^fmmUs^toflce and Snow and love Aem- They act like a charm in removing tae j Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges 3 Thompson’s Freight Office in Boston, No.'l7 Merchants Row. 
L«vb,7tS^stv Im'fof nnlniesoon to be warmed in- symptoms such as starting m sleep, gralmg the teetq: E Water; Warren’s Croop Syrup; WbitweU s Opodel- and Di. the line of the road at the several Depots. 

suit of Green, paleness about the month and nt^e, occastonal sick- 4ock ; Different inds . _ t il Av WaKraw Placfftv? 11 JOHN KINSMAN, naving its psty suit ot not suit of Green paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick- dock; Different bids of Pulmonary. Balsams and genuine 
animation, and renew its b^Utlful SUlt °f reen, ness &t stomach precarioUS appetite, swelled bowels,: Thomsouian Medicines; Jew David s °r Hebrew Plaster- 

So With Man wrapped up in his Overcoat, he now and general feverish habit, The child falls into a | also, Brandreth s, Indian 
on the opening of Spring), finds his under suit rusty i tS L d lhe worms ^ stapified and expelled Dean s, Parr s, Richardson s^^fs^“?f ch^on Car2 
and shabby, and is not. suitable 4o Wear. Tha next JXh, c&d, « far as heard from,in every instance! «y of o^,_ Pills. Candre^Mulh 
hang m to find a good place toflt out at a has been eared. Price, 25 cents per box, M jmu Jinto^Mace, Clove, e c. 

RE A SONABLE FK1LE, . directions; sold at Commercial street, Boston, n-invere Mav 31 1845. 
and to be sure and.have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, FALES’COUGH LOZENGES, _ y_' --- 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen- beneficial in all common Colds and Conghs, REMOVAL. 

***" FIVE GOOD REASONS SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN^ 
Why you can purchase at OAK HALL less than at act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
any other Establishment in the United Stales t The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; mc]| JeWdlrT and Fancy OOOuS, 

to Physician’s Recipes. 
Danvers May 31 1845. 

any other Establishment in the United States t Z___ . n. XTATTn .kui FIRST—You domot pay. me for YOUR suit, and the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken up 
lhe INDIYH)UrAiL’.S-that did not pay previous to you, by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc- 
as MY business-is CA&hioftddelivery. 1 lions accompany each box, an 

SECOND—If any Garment made to order is not 96 Commercial staeet,Boston 
pleasing in every particuliirv.it is no inconvenience to FALES* DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 

Are bepeficial in all common Colds and Conghs, REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN,^ 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; Jfcfd* JeWdlrT and Fancy CrOOdS, 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken up -■remd^ed to the New Store, No. 291 Es- 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc- sex street (next above Mechanic Hall) where 
lions accompany each box, are found at the Depositopy , .« heep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
UA ri/hvvimavAial etano 1 RnctAD _ •* -r» Vi . T TTntro U nfl Silver 

apr 12 Master of Transportation . 

Summer Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

rHlHE Danvers and Salem 
JH_ Hourly Coaches will in 

connection with the Eastern, 
ail road, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz: 

Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver | 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta- 

take it back andmake-another,.as Ready Made Gar- Are a safe and agreeble temedy for Dysentery, Diar- blg aQ^ Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
ments are directly iu my line. rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children. Particular Brptattia Wares Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock- 

THIRD*—1 purchase my Goods itte large lots , ex- attention must be paid to the.directions which are on Books Parses &c., &c. 
tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by each box. . _ N B. ’ All kinds of Jewelry repaired iu a superior 
selling them at the smallest advances),, FALES’CAMPHOR LOZENGES, manner and warranted. OLd'Gold or Jewelry, made selling them at the smallest advances),, 

Fourth—I go by the motto. Fourth—1 go by the motto. Are beneficial in all common and sick head ache, and ____ nr PTrhafeed for new. 1 ~ V‘- ~ 1 
LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS where there is a sense of tightness or weight aver lhe g d- C having acquired a thorough knowledge ofj atl^ Sf em. Hotel in Salem 

rvo ag c^^1CT,Ti, siv .. aim. ,n a^ftxrxfiTr.. /HccnQoc snp.h as l\4pa.slf>s and . ' •. ‘ . . -S _.14 „„ fnri Railroad passengers take 

it 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M 
8 1-4 it U 9 1-2 
9 3-4 u a 11 1-2 

11 1-4 (« it 12 3-1 
1 3 4 P M. tt it 3 P.M 
2 3-4 ce ti 4 
4 1-2 (t tt 6 
6 1-2 tt tt 71-4 
7 1-2 t*. t; 9 

Yours respectfully, ^ 
' W. M. HALSfH 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel # 
similar letters to the above, but believing the, abo 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the prea 
I omit more. J 

New England Office and General Depot, Ne 
Prattle Square, Boston. 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had prod treed V 

-fleet upon my constitution, that i was uuairfe 
raise my hand ; the bones were in different |He 
destroyed by ulecrtion, and I feared it migl 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were v 
all medicines recommended did no good. At feisb 
took LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, ivhk 

j gave immediate relief, and have entirely curedin% 
Respecifullv, your ob’t serv’t, ; -i 

j AME S COLSON,Hi 
Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1S44, 

For seats apply at Macintire’s Holel, or at Joseph 
G Shed's store in Danvers, arid at the Essex House 

OR AS SOME SAY, -f 

“NO PROFITS AT ALL./ 
That I’ll leave with ray customer to decide: 

eyes, in erruptive diseases, such as Measles and the winess in New York, as well as our success for 
\ Small Pox iwiniiinmn Vniw Moi5.nf.hniv tue DusinessiniNyw iuin,__f„„i rival 

ilroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar- 
of the cars from Boston and the East, Small Pox. Also in Mania, Epilepsy,, Melancholy, Z oast five lars in this city, will, we feel assured, 

Hysteria, in St. Vitos Dance and in all eases of wtth approbation any orders en-t blf^ra Coaclus 
anernnr nnH nnnpssmn of thf* Vital nftWerS. mav be * . _1 V ULC oi.*UUt\Uo tV «-jii. 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Loweu. , Mass., J / 

April 20th 1944. | 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been ajpfi 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so tot 
ihat 1 could scarcely get my breath. # * * *•’! 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one I 
viy that-I was cured immediately upon taking oft 
‘lose of Dr. Lupkaine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. -4- 

FIFTH—My facilities are such at this time doing a languor and oppession ofthe Vital powers, may be trusle(| t0 OUr.eare 
* ' V* LARGE BUSINESS, faken wiih b7 women and chlldrekn v>a11 copdl* - [C7=>Thankful for 

TOnt i^w pn irww bales- cyprian hair tonic, u^cnnfu,^ 
.* VV IT . Is now soextsnsively known and justly celebrated Nd 

BOYS’ CLOTHING . that further comment upon it will be useless, we can TRUSS 
I have lately added to my already extensive manu- say, however, that among the many thousands who r«rip Usabscrit 

factory ot Boys’ Clothing, rooms for the manufacture have purchassed the Tonic, iu this and other eounlnes, jl Trusgeg of ev<JI 
of Boys’ Glothmg, and shall keepa large supply of ev- none have returned with complaints, while thousands old 8taadi opposite 5 
___j _i „i__ ha.ir» p-rnrpcspH nnt nnlir thp.ir nnnrnhalion. but their _:•«UflJUK' 

uuaicu iu UUX.UU*w. anr iy tt 
- [L/^ Thankful for past patronage, we solicit aeon tin-’.-:--— ------ 
uance of the sanae. _*£_March 15 Danvers Express «SlCl ISaggagC 

" NEW ENGLAND Wag-grcn J y*',—xcuj u;u v last, i luoa a suuue 
mi it fi n n i it ill? A f1 T fi B V T EAVES Danvers and Boston, dailv (Sundays ex-' Vs hich a hacking cough constantly anno 
T RUSS MAh IJ I A b 1 U HI • JLieepted.) ' jihis, combined with my other maladies, 

FB1HE subscriber continues to manutacture All orders left at Mein tire’s Holel, or Poole <£■ Ja-j truU miserable, as everybody told me tl 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me !* 

Boston', Mass-, p p 
C June 1st: 1814 j..y> 

Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, F 
£. tnhich a hacking cough constantly annoyed «S|§ 

| this, combined with my other maladies, rent 
i- j truly miserable, as evert'body told me that I':. 
1 [consumption. Since, I have taken Lobraisb’^1§||§ 

ery variety and kind, always on hand. have e: 

TO WHOLESALE DKALEKS. 
You will find the greatest varietyhf every style of goston 

Fresh..Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring, to 

have expressed not only their approbation, bat their entrance In Te&ple Avenue, up stairs. All imimdaals can 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects. see },;m atone, at any time, at the above place. 
A few bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial street, Having had twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re- 
Boston. lief to three thoo&Lod persons, for the last five years. All 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. may rest assureA^f relief who call and try a Truss of his 
v v w >*■ ^ . .j «__ ha nan rrivp AvnrU in. 

S. F. TOWN, 
iy ' - You will find the greatest vanetfM every Style *ol Boston. lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All April 19, 1845. 1 y * 

Fresh,Manufactured Clothing, adapted for-Slpriug, to CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. may rest assured pf relief who call and try a Truss of his —-nnnk - 
your different Trades, and will be sold extremely low The enawina and antics of these destructive creatures manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in- JOSEPH SHED, 
In large lots! '* dWdaalnai.r>***i^«n«»“l««t . . NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 

will prMn're a box ofthejename. ? M . Office the moment. 
One of thn largest and, best selecteel Stock of Fresh MADAGASCAR RAT EXTEBISnNATOS, dXSTmds ofTmsses^more or less; ^ °r 

R'rwnor o.rar jr, if a a "Kr tt AT.T. >> hp «nld enJn-o:>_xH xiananit AxuTiug __, «tlkK« »l.A lact iwontv auenaea to promptly. 

will procure a box of the genuine. promise what they cannot perform. 
One of the largest and, best selected Stock of Fresh MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, F Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; 

Spring Goods ever in “OAK HALL,” and will be sold and use it according to directionf. You cannot depend that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 
#t the following low prices.— upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES’ No. 96 Com- years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin- 

PANTALOGNS. mercial street Boston. ues t9 wear tliose of his own manufacture, he is now able 
2500 p«r of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet _ , • -Anrata- . „ - ' ] 
n pants, at 1 75 to 2 50 Salem, J. S. HaRKISOH, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple, h as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss' 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 162 to 3 00 S Badger, jr; Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lummus, cuilie had elsewhere. ! 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 175 to 3 00 Wm. Cogswell, Wm- L Ladd; Srvampscot, W. Thqmp- j. f. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 

Pants, at 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 
2500 do Canada Grey do, 
30Q0 do Black Cassimere Pants. 
50,00 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy stripe, 

Opposite the Monument. 
All kinds of writing; conveyancing and Probate business 

attended to promptly. 
0*A great variety of BL.ANK5 constantly on hand and 

for sale. 
Danvers, May 24, 1845. 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.S@ 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. 

Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly—Stephen Baker. v 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. fl 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams. 

J. F. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds , 
1 75 to 3 00 son; Marblehead, E. Arnold, Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S. of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
3 00 to 4 50 Proctor, Jos Shed, Nciv Mills, H. S Pope, A. P Perley to those that theJate Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

UTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor 
A the Depot for 
PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLIC ATIONS, 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffen^* * 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Ha 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the flrs| 

offered to the public, after having been in 8S 

1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 
4 Qu to 500 REMOVAL. 

THIN COATS. 
3 50 to 4 50 

i ; for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing 
{cess within the circle of the proprietor’s im 
j influence. It has received the unqualified a.‘rr-,7.^ 

J lion of some eminent Physicians, aud also Marini 

5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 3 00 to 4 00 & Co , C. SimOnds, Calder & Foster; Topsfeld. B. P. made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with |f rl kept at ^0.3(on the^Kast side of Washington ! for twenty years, with unusual and astonishiug: ^ 
*200 do Sopor black do Pants, WUh . . Adams; Beverly. A J4 Clark, opfint met 29 , h“ 'l «* slore' .a- o ?»» withk the ircle of tie propr.e.or's im. 
fitAn foney®triP®> . , n . 4 00 to 500 REMOVAL Of rupture, and a I»rge proportion produce a perfect cure— Cornerof Washington and Norman Streets, influence. It has received the unqualified aW-rasi 
1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere «nwnnTW)« TUPin?inmTVPv unnivrc they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivot . (Directly opposite thttQld lion of some eminent Physicians, aud also Mariner 

Pants 3 50 to 4 50 ti OWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYPE ROOMS re- Ttny„ mnbeliical spring Trusses, made in four different wh,e^ he ^te“dl3 to keeP a r“” of ^!-he ,P,erv°tflcals, and Mechanics. 
THIN COATS. -O.mov^ bom Mtehamc Hall, to the adjoining ways j Tiusses wRh ball and socket joints, Trusses for ^e'vs" | It is also recommended, and more than a 

3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 100 building above, 298 Essex street, where he has rooms Prolapsus Ani„by wearing which persons troubled with a h cases might be cited, when it has Tieen used fo«® 
5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 125 to l75 built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniatures descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfect receife“he cLtinuedpatronag? of those who have formerly |scs cases; of lameuess or when galled. &c. &c.‘ 
4800 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, „ t* *a.y yeatoer. .. . Mr pnlriL Trno^s for Prolaous Uteri which received his publications and he pledges himself that he wifi j The public are assured that in offering the aboaMMf 

satin figure, 1 50 to i 75 . Mr- B. tenders his sincere thanks to his friends and ha“r;^yre^ hSS foiled. Sus «se his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly ! do recommendriiat which has not the least semb# 
2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 75 to l 25 foe P»WlC, for their liberal patronage the past year, p^nBOry Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always and sell them at the lowest prices. 'of quackery, but on the contrary it has done gre* 
3750 Coals and Sacks. London Plaids. 125 tn 175 and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa- I™, 3 ’ad q of r.onvP.niRnce and not of . H‘3 long experience and extensive acquaintance with ! In^rin^ nnnrl in iK pffinnnmnc™.., 

4800 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 
! • satin figure, 
2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 
3750 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids, 
4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 

othergoods, 
J THIN PANTS. 

iu any weather. 
150 to i 75 Mr. B. tenders his sincere thanks to his friends and 

75 to 1 25 fo® Pubfie, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
1 25 to 175 und respectfully solicits the continuance bf public fa¬ 

vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic 
1 25 to 175 a°d respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa- ^ept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of long experience and extensive acquaintance with | an(j lasting good in its efficacious ^power and heafiBj 

vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic speculation, the undesigned will keep o» hand the follow- those publishers and others engaged largely m the Book aual;ties 5 P 
1 0010 175 instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and ing kinds from Other manufactories; which they can have, ™.e Wll!enable him to answer orders for particular. 1 . .U medicine has bepn lono. unntprt 

1 LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic- if his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex- Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable ' ~ k 
tures of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York change for any of them ;->r, HuJU Readls spiral Truss; P^ces. Mnric,rT „ „ • _ I S !?S u } unnn _r nF '. , tures of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York change for any of them;—-Dr, HulU Read’s s 

8000 pair tbtn Pants of eveiy quality of Goods at low Qr Boston He has formed a connexion with an es- Rondel’s do; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sheri 
prices, say from 50 cents to $2 50 per pair. 

VESTS. 
300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 

^ Spring, , . i 

4500 Dark Valencia, 
5500 Fine Valencia, dark and light 1 
2700 Satin- Vests, figured and plain, 2 

nan's patent;) REFRESHMENTS, i vail themselves of it if they knew vchere it con w noMuu ne nas lormea a connexion wuu an es- n u«, ummu..»u«.-’ . .T u -u 
tablishment in New York from whence he receives French do;Marsh s Improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou- such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND |obtamedj theielore the subsciber would now ott 
aU the new improvements, anff mafeiSlsuounecIea ble and single . Stone a truss; also, Trusses for children MEAD, will be furnisLd at the new stand, by S. SAUnI ^o the public It will be found always on haul 
-A.1. a_ iti.i _:ii t._. a. ot a!l sizes. UERb. - ;prepared by the subscriber. '1 
with the Art which Will enable himAo give better Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman Sis I 
mcffires for less nncAs than can he obtained in Bos-__t_r _n 

Ka„ ** « nn ■* V ; 7 --- , ~ ; zz Anyxma oi XTUsses repaueaat miort. uuuce,«uiuutaueas 
otic tb-i oo pictures for less prices than can be obtained iu Bos- good as when new. 

i Zn ° o ca '°a‘ Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be. 
150 to 2 50 Miniatures set in every variety ofXockets, Frames waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at Die above place. Mrs. F. 

near the Railroad Slalion. Salem. 
3m 

2 00 to 3 00 J Cases, &cr 2700 baun vests, ncrureu and plain, 2 00 to 3 00 Cases, 6cc,- has been engaged in the above business for ten years. —r j. ^ 
DRESS AND FROCK COATS. KT'Persons visiting Salem, and those about going He likewise informs individuals he will not make their &M2&JC 

5000 super Dre»s Coats all cotorn, green,biw, blank ‘ fw/“' UkCM“ comP'«ea il1 a few toTeCio’uSSfbeT^t'‘SiSneT^diRE K0W BEtUG HAD A' 
olive, ifc. from S4 to $15. . do not want their cases known. Wnd>in erfn-n , m 
1750 super Frock Goatb, all colors, Mulberry, browns - *** Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case for The readers ofjhis paper, are respectfully invited to vfffflfugton Street Clothing 
etc. from $6 to f 16. 8150. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through Call and oxaminelhe variety of Trusses now on hand. A ARMENTS of all description 

All the above cut in the latest style, and made up eat the day-___■_May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER, at prices which cannot faii ic 

500 Business Coats, at low prices, say from 82 to.$3. Improved Curtfiin FlXtUl GS. CHARLES H. MANNING, Great care has been taken in the 
2200 Tweed Coats, watcT proof; from 83,75 to#5. A NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- CABINET MAKER ery garn*ent, all of-whieh is warn# 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. A tures, of American Mmtu/acfure, far superior to those Near the Si^n ofthe Lamb Main Street SUPeurior an.y in foe city, 
/a*.*/,* n-F EWt-WcAi'-mo- ni iho now m dse, and not so likely to get out of order. For Bale xyear ine ” 9fffe .t^uio, lvlain Street The subscriber continues to take 
Great Display of Furnishing Goods at ihejol- wholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s prices; at the DANVERS, Mass. rnerly, and all Garments bespoken 

*5'~ _t lowing low prices, vis: Hosiery and Glove Store, N«,236 Essex street, Salem, by CTUR NIT U RE manufactured on the most reason- cording to the wishes of the custom! 
1-50 dozen White Shirts-LLinen Bosoms, June 14 _ R. H. CHAMEERLAIN. , JT able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made antee both the style and fit. 

Collars aud Ribbands. 75cto l 25 each 4p4 0LD PENS. A suDerior articleiust rpceived and rePa’red cheap. BOY WANTED as an 4 
1«» *> WhkMuta; ftaiu, Mclj TSc <to tx1adf„,tiaSl;.pb,W G.w“ Drafts SHOE-MAKERS' PEGGING BENCHES S. CHAMB 
150 do Faacy^Shirt^. 621-2 to 87 1-2 174 Essex St. Salem, made as above. oct 15 Salem March 15 tf 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 
CABINET MAKER, 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washington Street . Clothing Store, Salem. 
ARMENTS of all description ma}r be obiaineu 

W at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis¬ 
faction. 

Great eare has been taken in the getting up of ev- j 
ery garment, all of-which is war rate ted equal, if not 

DANVERS, Mass. 
The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 

merly, and all (garments bespoken, will be made ac- 

108 do 
150 do 

Sftlrts-. plain. 
Shuts, 

50c fo 75c do 
62 1-2 to 87 1-2 

FURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar 
able terms. Also-CURR-IER’S TABLES made autee both the style and fit S 

3&SPK2S&. IVTBOyWANTFp, as an Apprentice. 

BENJ. EDWARDS,, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in then 
boring towns and vicinity. _ 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR «te CO.. Danvers, Mass. - 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 

- Smith <J* Fowle, Boston, « 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport^ 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lvnnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. & 
Charles Edwards, Blarhlehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

IL?\&OY WANTED, as an Apprentice. LEHIGH COAL. < 
Salem Momh in S* cUkMB£RLAIN, Jr. TUST received and for sale by JOHN DIKE, 
Salem, March, Id. tf 23 Water street, Salem. into 26 July 26 
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anMoitara per annum; and this without taking , ing Alias fc teU her atMies, jnd aijig her songs, the meanfej of yefur terrible words? why .da ybo |wh'en , lew'inoident attracted the attention oftho THE DANVERS COURIER. - and\dollars per annum ; and this Without taking mg Alice tell er s o t an »ipg her songs, - T—"*lfu 11 Iiew mciaent attracted the attention ol the 
A IS PUBLISHED EY iatSview lay great amount of Salem travel or the as she had been wont to do. Often andjfffh, as torturr^>«rf^fandmet)y.suchutter^vai§imag- multitude, and silenced every doubt. 

nfll>Ttrnw welLknown fact that the reality wilh regard to she wafehed the light soft st&p of her Attendant inings . ^« v ^ ^ . J^A. speck was seen in the air* itcame lower 
GEORGS *;°^**°^’ * busfes on all Railroads hitherto constructed in and cdttpar^er u^eaned assid^^# geriffe ^r^&withterTha circling p^r; 4t was..a mifewhiS dove. The bitd%H 

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING* ihispommonwealth, exceeds mor^ t&reedbld activity with the mdnfonceand care^ssness of her 8^e- ajga^Ahf Aht IkW ^^.ound one, thfh ^few near the other No 
In hunt's Building—next West of Mr. Field's ^jfenale*. • ft will be rebollectOTiat otherslaves, she wondered wte couid ^ the &*V£*^^*** voiee wns ttfest wnis-f Jaressin^hand was held^tri towreelve him; ® 

Church—SOUTH DANVEBS. ing stated in his argument before the Rail Road crime of which so meek and unoffendinga crea- P^r, yet every word fell with temb^cl^m ess on fog instinct was not*'foj5ie deceived; he settled on 
Terns—Si^O if paid in advance, or ?2 00, if not C^mittee, that she* the new R mid he con- fte . ear W^uesn. Ern^I am a &e shoulder ^he^who had' answered 
Terns—50 if paid m advance or sSted it’would take a considerable share of the than <A?ual ; and haying persuaded her sister to 

paid within one month of the time of J> sJerLtraVel. Mr. A. B. is operated upon by his retire for a while, she lay perfectly still, medita- 
JLJvertisements wil1 be a'l“0p fears He probably supposes, what some have ting on thepast, and c5n the future, that fearful fu- 

k,Trf,h(^ siSli, ,ha, .he Eastern fiailroa’d in the conscious- ture, of wSich she knew so ludaaM whi?h she 
ies Of the Courier. Ol o p J _f ... ■_..._-,u kv »k;ii mint fr» SO much dreaded. Alice was kneplinor nn her 

shoulder of tbe ©he who had answered the 
.han ^uaitandh^g.goaded her sis.er,o 

SalbmHra/el. Mr. A. M is #era.ed upon by h.s retire for a while, she lay perfectly still, medlta. : Luciu%«t forth that night from the chamber shc ^ wont jn her j ■ hair_ .jg werem^ renre lor awhile, she lay penectiy still, medlta- -Luciusysrent iortti that mgnt irom the cnamber ..he ^ 
ting on fho past, wl dn {he future'? that fearful fu- of Ms berthed, an altered man, for the ch«s of 2J Z^he net £, ^ P 
t«e,rfwBeh she knew so litdaaM whj^h she disappointment had fallen upon hfa proudest’ and people were eatisBedMutStheir decision: and 

Ike office, at 5 cents .each. ness of their strength, stimulated by that smyit to so much dreaded. Alice was. knieling. on her fon«esi BopeT He had tried ati his persua- ^ Weeping Veronica, stiil protesting ag^tif her 
r*.r.i«h «I1 rtLcfanlctc which mav cross their ‘ track, couch, and believing her mistresk to)be asleep, she *ive powers to induce the girl to forsake her new nTOr> ,_! f_.1_r„cu_... T^PT^NTTTNHneatlvahd promptly executed crush all obstacles which may cross thevr^ac^ cou^na believing her mis^ej Uhtm asleep, she siye powers^to induce the girl to lorsate her new own identityrfas torn from'the arms"of her sister, 

J°B PRmTlNGueaUy ahd prompt y which often governs powerful monopolies^would pray^n % soft voice to the Go| of .hnstians for fawns; be. had media vain; so nought now Then the pr^fcyho had been much moved at 
id on reasonable terms, carry passengers to Boston without compensation, her recovery. Berenice hsteneim |tlention—she for him remained to do but to fulfil the engage- this singular ^»irurned to Berenice as she 
- 1 ' It might be so: but snch4movement fcA such an heardmher surprise, the medfl jioai of a Being ment m which his honor was concerned, and then stood alone in the mil and said * ^ 

object, would not meet With the countenance of implored, ofwhose very exist enc j sle was totally to return; to protect W if ‘It is not tof late, yolng maiden,^ mesSe thy 
the community. It would make the new road ignorant—she saw Alice rise at astl with an ex- necessary, %rith his life. J^e irbre hfm two Ufe . have pity on thy youth and lovefeess, and 
popular. Nor would such a course of policy be pression of resignation and holyjhpfe in meekly preciousgifts toconsolehim ih his absence, asfar oft the gray hairs of thy aged father. What harm 
followed ^for any length of time, as. they would raised eyes which she had never witnessed in the as anything could console him—the golden casket is it tf4wear by (he formnes of Ctesar, and to 
have business enough at fair compensation. He votaries of Jove She called the trembling girl to and the carrier dove.. - sacrifice and be safe : she answered more firmlv 
should occasionally look at the other side of the her side, and[bade her quickly edpkm her sacred * * * - • * thag&fc ; 

_ __ m rtnr 13.1 til. AllCft Wripv# nnnapr snp * - v _ .. .. v at__ r-u_ .* v -r 

POETRY. 

MY MOTHER’S VOICE. 
My mother’s voice J haw often creep* 

Its cadence.on my loaply hours ! 
L,ike healing sent on Wings of sleep, 

Or dew#pon the unconscious flowers. 
I might forget her melting prayer, 

■\VhUe pleasure’s pulses madly fly ; 
But m the still, unbroken air, 

Her gentle tones come stealing by— 
And years of sin and man Hood flee, 
And leave me at my mother’s knee. 

The book of nature, and the print 
Of beauty on the whispering sea, 

Give still to me some lineament 
Of what I have been taught to be. 

My heart is harder, and perhaps 
My manliness has drunk up tears, 

And there’s a mildew in the lapse 
Of a few miserable years— 

But nature’s book is even yet 
With ail my mother’s leisons writ. 

picture, and imagine the cars arriving in our faith, Alice hesitated ; she knev|tie danger she Berenice was now again alone, not as hereto- 

sacnfice and be safe ; she answered more firmlv 
tharffllir ; 
f‘I am a Chtistian, and I cannot sacrifice to piuiutc, duu liuagiuc uit. - - it j im - r u dc^buicc was iiuw agdiu <uuuct i as iacj cxu- r uuuouau, tiuu x uauuui sauriucc lut 

midst, in twenty-five minutes from Boston, laden wou incur lor both, and sornarrpmains oi the forej fn the solitude of her own luxurious apart- your false gods ! You condemn me to death, but 
with passengers to purchase our manufactured ear o man lingered about beaiheSTt; but she or sm-r0Unded, as she was wont to be, with f fear not to die in defence of the truth/ She ad- TTAII1 paMcugua IU [juii.n»uv- —- j I “ . _ . i J j. • C vt suuuuuucu, am naa nuui tu i/c, trim - iu uit. ju ucicuoc ui uuiti. uuc au 

articles—the advance in the_value of our proper- centered the unworthy feelingAnddrawit^ lrom her books and musL^ and flowers ; she was alone ranced unhidden to the fatal block, and knell by 
ty—thelgreat increase of Hfeiaess an4 of our pop- e mias ot her robe a roil or pa chmeut, she read ja the solitude of a gloomy prison chamber. A it ; yet, ere she joined her hands in prayer, she 
ulatiou. Five years would make a city of us— aloud to her attentive auditress he record of the smaii aperture near the ceiling, guarded by iron^ bent^once more fondly over her little messenger 
and he might be fife first Mayor if the people were most surprising event in the his ory of mankind, bars'admitted just light enough to. show the dis- bird as if to bid farewell to the last b&jegt /that 
willing. : : ] # * * * * * * mal emptiness of the place; no tapestried hang- told ©f earthly ties. There was a small scroll of 

The truth is, the town of DanVers calls for con- Months had passed away. K ne evening the ings to hide the cold damh walls, no warm car- parchment under its wing, Berenice felt it, and 
slant and uninterrupted iniereourse with the Cap- sisters were together in their (wn apartment— pets to cover the stone floor. It contained only thinking it might perhaps tell her the only tid- 

.fpL o#the Commonwealth. We s^wald approach Veronica stood before a mirror k ler vest of satin, a low couch, and on that the maiden was seated; ings she cared to hear, she rose again and hold- 
^ as readily and conyeniently*as possible. That her flower wreathed robe, her k me of brilliants, sometimes raising her clasped hands in the deep ing iybrth, she prayed permission rforead it.— 
great city is spreading out with great rapidity ;■ told that she was preparing foi; festival. the earnestness of prayer, and sometimes covering hOr The prefect did not refuse, and Berenice read first 
and goverued by a liberal and generous policy, she further end of the room Berenice was seated. She swollen eyes, to hide, it might be, from herself in silence and then aloud 
holds forth an encouraging hand®to every enter- was arrayed in a plain white dr ss, and her Ibng the tears she cpnld-not restrain. Presently a low ‘The emperior Marcus is dead, and Gommodua 

I have been out at even-tide, 
Beneath a moonligh t sky of spring, 

When earth was garnished like a “bride, - 
And night had on her silver wing— ‘ 

When bursting buds and growing grass 
And waters leaping to the light, 

And all that makes the pulses pass 
With wilder fleetness, thronged the flight— 

When all was beauty, then have I, A 
* With friends on whom my love is flung 

Bike myrrh on wings, of Araby, . 
Gazed up where evening’s lamp is hung. 

And when the beauteous spirit there 
Elung over me its golden chain, 

My mother’s voice came on the air, 
Like the light dropping of the rain ; 

And resting on some silver star 
The spirit of a bended knee, 

I’ve poured the deep and Fervent prayer 
That our eternity might be 

To rise in heaven like the stars at night, 
Anil tread a living path of light. 

prize which will increase her business or promote hair fell unbraided in its own rich luxuriance a- knock was heard at the door, and her father enter- is already proclaimed Csesar.” A loud shout rent 
h&r prosperity. Our business is their business.— bout her throat and shmilders. With one hand ed. Berenice shuddered and said, “Not this; dh! the air. It was well known that Commodus in 
TIT— . I___i.1__ ____:_1 .-J .U f_II_I __1 • •. _A 1 t - . - ft iL . I .1 _. C_J .L 1 1 We there purchase^onr raw material and there she fondled a snow white ^ove a#^ever and anon leprae be spared this woist grief! yet, no! the his heart, favored the despised sect; and inspire 
sell our manufactured article. The Common- her dark hair fell over the geniiftird. and it nest- sacrifice must be complete, give me only strength of their prejudices, the beauty and heroism of Be- 
_».u «_-i-_-*.u _ 1:1- —i u_J i_:_i_ .. ZhQT’._i __j .v . i__r L * _ wealth has also with a liberal hand fostered all led lovingly within it; the ol^f rested on a to bear it.” Then she advanced and led Flavius renice had moved the hearts ofhgr countrymen 
Railroad enterprizes, the credit of the State has parchment which appeared to en^rofes the maiden’s Torquatus to her couch, and meekry kneeling be- in hA favor. A general outcry for*h6r release was 
u_ i-j u_c..  i ______  __ i  t,* i_j .u,.-ru-. a a    _* o— been loaned for their benefit; and nothing has deepest attention. fore him, prayed him once more to lay his hand heard, but this the prefect dared not grant. Bere- 

THE WELCOME BACK. . 

Siveet is the hour ti«at brings us home, ^ 
Where all will spring to meet us; 

Where hands are striving as we comp, 
To he the first to greet us. 

When the world hath spent its frowns and wrath, 
And care been sorely pressing, 

’Tis sweet to turn from our roving path. 
And find a fireside blessing;. 

Oh joyfully dear is trie homeward track, 
If we are but sure of a welcome back. # 

been lost—these privileges have been freely grant- ‘Come now Berenice,’ said her sister, fixing the upon her and to bless her. nice was remanded back to prison until the pleas¬ 
ed to all up to the last session of the Legislature, wreath of rosffll^prepared for hersllf on her sister’s The old man answered, “It is not for this I ure of f ommodus shbuld be known respecting the 
The people, I believe, understand what they want, brow, ‘lay aside for once your mifeneholy looks, come,*unhappy girl; I come ta tell you that all Christians. R was not very long ere, wearied by, 
Theyask oaly that in the undertaking of establish- and send your dove to his rg|t, ahA come down ray entreaties have been vain ; the orders of the the hardships 6f the camp, he returned to his cap- 
ing a communication by Railroad with Boston, with me to the banquet.’ I Emperor musfe.not be disobeyed, and his orders itol; and his first order was, that all Christians 
they may be let along*, ^hey, }^. no pecuniary “Not so, Veronica, not tq^night ;ttt yt the anni- were that all yffar fanatical sect should be exter- should he released, and restored to their privileges 
ai|l^rom the State. Tk^ sin^piy ancfjespectful- vagary of pep,* A ice'3jde~ath,- aud didshe not die, minated. Were Marcus her^ihfe tears and * 

fly risk for a charter—they ask tortRe samo for lava of me, g when others 1 ers of hlslaRfifuT old servant might avail; but he In his Tram came the young Lucius. He had 
antFprivileges which others hafe’hafl. Th#cburse slept? Her imagejhiasheeh, w|1lH me through tile is beyond the Danube ; to-morrow, a general exe- found leisure, amid all the excitement of glory, 
of thepeopfe in this matter is markedout. It will day ; I cannot joi|i< the. b®c[uit‘w|W mv heart cution! Oh! Berenice! my& child, my child! and hardships of the campaign, to study the prec- 
ultimately be accomplished. They, will not be full of sad memories—leave me, sister, and Bere- must I live to see your blood flow forth by the ious gift of his betrothed, first, for love to her, and 
dri ved from their position by the old and exploded pice took off and returned the wreath. hand of.a common executioner ?’ afteprards. from a wish to know the truth . So, 
notions of vested rights; that was the fofmidable “Yet listen, one word more ; thoffknowest who “I come not as I came yesterday,’he continued, ’thap their nuptials, delayed awhile by the death 
weapon which was used for our overthrow, the will be here this evening. My father will frown, after a long pause, “with tears and. entreaties to of Flavius Torquatus, were at last solemnized.'— 
last w;iliter. It is the power and influence of the-aud Lucius Emilias will sigh when I go alone.— move you. Yesterday I knelt to implore you to Berenice had the degp happiness of knowing that 
Eastern Raiboad Corporation, which is now con- Lucius departs to-morrow for the battle; and shall save your father’s heart from breaking, ^and all in the husband of her cj^oiee shared the sure faith 
stautly operating in some shape or other, to prdg he go without one benison from his ajffianced.” vain.. To-day I come with harsher ^p^lppse.— and pure hope of her own spirit. They remained 
vent the accomplisment of our wishes. The peo- “No,” replied her sister, speaking low and fal- You asffid me but now to take you in my arms not long in R^ne ; the follies and cruelties of 
pie noyv fully understand it—the end will be well, tering, “you, Veronica, will tell him that I wait and bless you, as I did when you were a little Opmmodus rendered, ft distastefoF to them; and 

* # A. tp fee him here before his departure.” child. Berenice, if you do not abandesh your in- tl^ugh Ludius stfod high in hisT^ftjr, yet, as he 
msm am ————— /^Berenice ! my sister, bethink you of our fa- fatuation; if you persist in bringing eternal dis- w,|8 very ca pricious^fehey knew nog how long it 

S E T E r T E U T A T E S , ^jtemember his patrician- prejudiees ; surely honor on. your line—Berenice, listen! may the mfth§bein his nov^Etofleparlf or abidein safety. SELECTED TALES, 

And find a fireside blessing;. I ATALE.OF THE EAELY. CHRISTIANS. |firmlyi -forlhe io„fycu hear me, do^« thfi' er-l ,p^ ^^aHed1 YpTw^'^ld 17 whem 
Oh joyfully dear is the homeward track, In the reign of Marcus Aurelius Antonius, there rand. I would not any other eye should mark and refused to utter a sounds - they knew tftey should* enjoy t^ty and freedom. 

If we are but sure of a welcome back. * ,ived in Rome a good old Senator, who had two the weakness I fear tq betray at partiag wilh one The old man looked on her, and the cprse on Berenice was perfeetly "happy1. S^e g^ye hot 
What do westeck on a dreary way daughters. Veronica and Berenice were noted less whom ify father has commanded me to love; fcfs lips was stayed. He looked on her and kissed one regret to !h^ magnificence she had abandoned. 

Though lonely and benighted. for their beauty and gentleness, than for the ex- tellmy father I am unwell, and it is • true, my erc-hc went for hC loved her-toother. ‘ ' for Lucius was with her; and as shetijggpped ip^t» 
If we know there are lips that chide our stay, traordinary resemblance theybore to each other head and helfft ache—go, dearest’—and Veronica £tjyty sister!” ’she faintly murmfifred, as he mov- a boat, a trembling, caressing girl jufig tprifer^ 

And eyes that will beam love-lighted 7 and for their mutual affection. TChese #girls were unconvinced, yet ^®luaded by the. tears of her ed away * but Flavius answered. kpd a soft voice whispered in her ear, “My sister I, 
What U file worth of a diamond ray, twins, their ihother had died duti'ag Iheir infancy sister, which in truth were flowing last, left her ‘Youwill never see her again-you would infect whither thon goest. I wilf go: tlmneople shall be 

■When th^^o^ls that welcomnlwlck betray, -^nd^i»is «Sjind, after her death, that ajnoth- alone. . _ her with your superstition. I cannot bri left my people, and thy God my GofF^ 
We form a heart’s chief treasure ? er’s eye nnly had been able to distinguish the Berenice resumed her reading, but not for many childless in my old age.’ And the old man went. ^  -- 

Oh-joyfully dear is our homeward track, children. Had flieir lather Flavins Torquatus, minuteg, khe arose and shut the volume, saying And as the last round of his departing step died a- ^Cure for Diarrhoea. Evenafterallotherreme- 
If we are but sure of ^welcome back. bes|pwe^muCh of tos time and attention on them,^ Not thu^not thus, with divided attention, and Wav Berenice thought her worst trial was over ^ haL foiled n certain enre for it will he found 

he tnight have accquired the same power ol dis- With wanfl^ng thought, may I presume to read and she withdrew her thoughts from the world, ia rice wat*r; ’Boil the rice, take the water, 
TtQMpiKICATION. tnmmitrn, but the patn<»n S. hours Were She placed it within a smaii and sought to prepare her soul for death. _ make it palatable with salt, and drink it copious- 

»~ ~ - — ■■■■** divided between the Senate house and the court, ^ lden casket, locked it carefully and then walked Late in the following day the people of Rome wflile warm. We never knew this simple 
Mr. Courier—Ybuf correspondent A. B,, alias aud when he came home at night, wearied, he iorth into a balcony, on which the windows of th# aSsembied ia the amphitheatre; to witness the thine to fail # 

Common Sense, &cM &c,m exerting himself to was well enough pleaded tffplay with his two apartment opened. The moon had just risen, and martyrdom of the Christians. Horrible .deaths . s __ 
convince the citizens of Datyyers, that his present sweet little girls, without further troubling himself shed soft light on the buildings of the eternal city, they died ; gome of them were torn to peices by <Can you-tell me where Smith lives, Mister 
project for Railroad accommodation, is preferable concerning them. And yet he was a kind father flhe cool thin-air swept over the brow of the maid- vvild beasts * others were burned at a slow fire : ‘Smith—Smith—what Smith ? there is a good 
to the one advocated last winter. He is now in he entreated his widow’ sister to take hit abode .and calmed her agitated thoughts. She had some few were crucified, and they counted such many of that name in these parts; my name is 
favor of a Branch from the Eastern Rail Road, and with him, that she might lake care of the children, a bitter trial before her, for she was about to in- a death unmerited honor. Berenice was reserved, Smith.” 
at the same time admits that an independent Road “he allottedfor them a splendid suit^f rooms—he flict a deep wound on the heart of one whom she for the last shd because she was of Roman and ‘Why I don’t know his tother name—but, he’s 
to pass directly into Boston, would be decidedly &pp®kas^ORihem a numerous train of slaves, loved- ..die &hocent fervor of a girl^rst patrician blood she was to' suffer the milder pnn- a sour crabbed sort of a feller, and they call him 
preferable. Yermflca-and Berenice had scarcely a wish un- aflection, ajrd she trembledr as she pictured to her-^ fshmeat ol decollation. The sign was given, hud Crab Smith.” 

The principal objection which he makes to the graffied.* sell his surprise and sorrow. And Berenice look- .wh.ea it was proclaimed by the herald that the ‘Oh ?—I suppose I’m the man.” 
construction of a new Road, is, the fear of compe- As Aey fnCTeasejl in years the remarkable simi- ed up at the quiet oi the evening sky, and tboughPfQjjljgjj^ maiden was coming forth, there was so —__—-—- 
lition with the Eistern Rail Road, and he pretty larity of their pei^hj^etnained undiminished,. Jbjit of the time tuflien earthly^*^interests would be oyer | ^s[jeace among the vast multitude that even A Miss Wantinu a Capacity. A common 

this step—-" . 
“Go dear sister,” answered Berenice mildly, yet 

firmly, “for the love you hear me, do me this er- 

curse of your father— They therefore bid hd; 
The girl pressed his arm heavily; she fried to luxuriance of the capit- 

speak. but her parted lips were cold as marble, island in the nortff® 
In the reign of Marcus Aurelius Antonius, there rand. 1 would not any other eye should mark and refused to utter a sounds 

dthtriit a sigh, to the 
i ©tnharkedfor a little- 

What do we reck oil a dreary way, 
Though lonely aud benighted. 

If we know there are lips that chide our stay, 
And eyes that will beam love-lighted 7 

What is the worth of a diamond xay. 
To the glance that flashes pleasure; 

When the worlds that welcome back betray, 
We form a heart’s chief treasure ? 

Oh joyfully dear is our homeward track, 
If we are but sure of a welcome back. 

uved in Rome a good old Senator, who had two the weakness I fear tq betray at parting wilh one The old man looked on her and the curse on Ber 
daughters. Veronica and Berenice were noted less whom rfy father has commanded me to love ; h^s lips was stayed. He looked on her and kissed one re 
for their beauty and gentleness, than for the ex- tell my father I am unwell, and it is true, my jjcr ere wenty f0J. he loved her mother. for Li; 
frjmrdinnrv nnpp f h«>v -bnrp fn rarh nfhpr head arid hp*rf arko .crn daaroc?1 and Vprnnir*a - ... ’ i r • . i -__ L __ o hnat 

COMMTKI CATION. 

A Miss Wanting- a Capacity. 

clearly intimites that the result of such competi- their characters became essentially different. Sif- fo| ber: and .ccpld she thus look, and thus think th« adYancing footsteps^^ of the girl and her con- councilman’s lady paying her daughter a visit 
titra would be the destruction of the D mvers Road, enice was pensive, gentle, it migh| be said some- -^and still hesitate? Ah ! no.— ^ doctors weie heard. But what was ths surprise at school, and inquiring What progress she had 
He thinks the idea o§^plding“ a ne\v Road is a what melancholy ^studious—and of retire- When she heard the steps pTEutius drawing of all present when they beheld notone, but two made in her education, the governess answered: 
mere speculative theory; and that there are no nftent—Ver^.ca’wls volatile, giddy, ofqnick and nigh, she plucked a single flo'wfer from a creeping yOUngmaidens- both '(I tossed alike in white rai- ‘Pretty good, Madapn, Miss is very attentive; nu ...v-... i T—* —*—j.. w»ir6«, uuwjpi iiuu. young maidens, ootn uressea ainte in wuuc iai- rieuy guuu, m-duduu, uuaa ^ , 

had to reduce it to use. If warm affectfSns ; yetdid these points of difference plant that overshadowed the balcony, and keepmgit ojent both eoming forthwith- the same quiet de- if qjip wants anything it is a. capacity, but for that 
istern Rail Road Corporation not lessen their fond affection. in her hand as a token to recall Her better reso- „nA »»» it-mio-hr hi» the most trananil. deficicncv'vmi know we must not blame her.” 

means which can be had to reduce it to use. If 
that is the fact, the Eastern Rail Road Corporation 
need not be so sensitive at every attempt to agi- need not be so sensitive at every attempt to agi- They had compIeted||heic sixteenth year, when, lution, she advanced to meet him. 
tate the subject—it can do them no harm. Why ambiy; other, presents bro’t by their father on his “It was not for this I sent for you hither,” she 
such a tremendous effort to overthrow a mere the* iretufff from a visit to the east, was a young female said, in reply ,to his passionate expressions of re- 
ory! People so substantial ought not to be a- slave of extraordinary intelligence and merit. She gret and love; “yon are a Roman soldier, Lucius, XJJ x lllu*           o 
larmed atjshadows. The reasons which wonttt op- Yoon became the favor.tj of Berinice—and the no- and I know it was neither your destiny noe^our j t^e oliri^ian*^This*girl,rmy sister,ibr love to me, cost what it may.1 
erate in favor of the new Road have been frequent- ble young Roman would frequently recline for wish to be ever at a lady’s side. Believe me, 1 j wou|d fajn my name and punishment upon - 

meanor and one, it might be the most tranquil, deficicncy you know we must not blame her.” 
advauced a step toward the seat where he who ‘No, madam,” replied the mother, ‘but I blame 
governed the city, during the absence of Mar- you for not having mentioned it before, for her fa- 
cus Antonius, sat, and thus addressed him : ther, thank fortune, can afford his daughter a ca- 

“It is I most noble prefect, who am Berenice parity, and I beg she may have one immeditately, 
• - !• .1 • -_1 __.-T-N. ra.rr. tn m a one-* nfUi if mo .r ’> 

mind of Mr. A. B., an insurmountable objection mOre for her fond regret* She asked her for what er has promised,—dearest,” he said, ‘“that this tflejr friends and even their relatives, in theam- 
lo the Eastern Rail Road, would operate much tff cause her liberty had been forfeited, for she knew campaign once over, the MarcopmrmLdnce defeat- phitheatre were called upon to come down and 
the advantage of the new R.oad ; especially in the that Alice had not been born a slave, but on this ed, 1 shall be rewarded, at myfreturn, with the decide between them, but some spoke for one and 
Winter season. The eligible location of the new point she could not obtain,%at^Faction. Berenice hand of my Berenice.” 
depot, and its proximity to State street, would op- would not pursue the painful su^ject; but her sis- “It may be so,” she answered sadly, “if yon 
crate much more favorably on the new Road than ter’s curiosity was not so Y|isily'suppressed. She still wish it.” 
is anticipated. Yoar correspondent would proba- questioned her father, and the reply of Flavius “If I wish it! Berenice, of what are you dream 
% admit thatthe portion of the - Ea*t:rn .Rail made both his daughters start back with Hor- ing.” . J,t.. 
Road between Salem and Boston, cost about' a ror. , “I am not dreaming, Lucius Emilias, I am 
million of dollars ; and that the annual income of “It was for crime,” he said’ ;—‘‘fdg.fcrime of a speaking the words of sober reality. You think 

some for .the other. Yeronica, in her agonizing 
fears, had lost the light and joyous expression ot 
her countenance; and Berenice’s meek and holy 
hopes had chased the deep meianehoLy from her 
face and mein. 

One or two brutal voices arose and said, “They 

me rtoau is increasing rapiaiy, that ot pas- ne contmuea, me noi aiaimeu , aue uanuoi—win wuuss uauu mu t . „ kpb-iiiltlpss ofmv sister’s blood * 
sengers alone was about one thousand last year, not injure you. And—and you are Romans, an^ return from Germany, you shall find me despoiled Christian at heart would to God she 
We only ask for a very small portion of this trav- noble Berenice ! and you will not descend to hhi^of all these advantages, an alien ffomjny Other’s J t lmr sharing 
el to make the new Road goS# property. The due familiarity with a slave.”^ " house, it may be from his heart, sCm#d and for- dJto 'VeSa acknowled^ thi 
Danvers Road can be built (or three hundred Berenice remembered this mjune:ion; she meant gotten by his friends, despised by maSind,— - y let me suffer alone. But Yeronica, if 
thousand dollars ; and from all the estates made to obey it, but shortly after this conversation she “You will still,” replied Lucius “be the same ™™ neSrited in her first declaration, and 
both by friends and foes, I cannot see How the in- was attacked by a painful illness, and during the Berenice whom, m the hour of prosperity, I had this dispute would termhiat# 
come at first starting can be less than sixty thous- sleepless nights, she could not refrain from, desir- voweffto love and to cherish, gut what can be|n _ • 

CALENDAR OF COURTS 
TO BE HELD IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX IN THE YEAH 

18 45 . 

tSept. 2 Ipswich. 
9 “ Newbnryport. 

<c 15—Common Pleas—Newburyport. 
Oct. y-^Probate,—#alem. 

“ 8 “ Marblehead. 
“ 14—County Commissioners.—Newhuryp’t. 

“ 21^—PromLte,—Haverhill. 
Nov.. 4—Supreme Judicial,—Salem. 

“ 4—Probate,—Ipswich. 
“ 11 “ Gloucester. 

: “ 18 Salem. 
Dec.: 2 “ Ipswich. 

“ 9 .“ Newburyport. 
M! 15—•Gqjnrndn Pleas, Ipswich. 

< j < £3*idounty Commissioners,—at such place 
as ordered at the preceding term. 



# DANJEjBS' COURIER'. 

DANVERS COURIER. 
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SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 23, 1S45. 

THE OFFICE OF THE 

Is removed la^ihe front second story 

Lunfs Building■.—nexVto Rev. Mr. 

The < 

TO^R WHIGjFpEi ^ . 

bm^El appointed by ^as eCa‘ ,1 
^^fYhe last session ha.ve issued^a no- opponents had tak^/a^ o > 

euritv and permanence offDfoi 
Convert- —v 

ties, palling on the ^erad^towns'of Ac Common¬ 

wealth to choose-delegates to .©get in contrition 

at Bostonr on the 24th of September next, for the 

purpose’ of dominating candidates to be supported 

by the Whigs at" the approaching Fall Electeyop. 

Sharing in the general quiet and the prevailing 

freedom from political excitement, this lias 

come upon us like the .first note of the trumpet * panning to battle, add mfeponer have^w#j|ben 

rtledfrornjomr si Drafts by the sound, ^than 

there pour in upon us new of the pont^t already 

begin im the West,, and’^JIfetgldfi reports of tri¬ 

umph and defeat. It is hign time that ive were in 

the field. It is time that once more we.gird gn 

our armour, aud^attling in the causa of right, 

strike manfully for the welfare, ol the • People, and 

^hegood name and honor-of our amfllteit Common¬ 

wealth. - - 

Ifep^^banging with our iHScds a few words of 

eodhglt'qn^their political "duties, lF wbuld* seem 

.hardly se^Shry to dwell at length upon the strong 

incentives to harmonious and energetic action.— 

The same general course of sound-policy, and the 

same unchanging great principles, wlpfh as 

Wiifgs we have always sustained, still call for our 

ea|nesti support; #whilse on our banners, whose 

tattled folds bear marks of many a well-fought 

•field, are still blazoned iteysame stirring wateh- 

w<Jfe,Ai^ l^p.sanre bright emblems of truth. 

It is tflie that in the last great contest, through 

fraud and wickedness, Henry Clay, and the Whij 

Party, and file best hopes of the nation were de¬ 

feated. U is true that the administration of the 

federal Government is now in the hands of 

the enemy/ that the infamous plot of Annexation 

with] its brood of threatening curses has been suc¬ 

cessfully hatched—that the next Congress will 

show a hireling majority ready to disturb the 

sources of oRr patidnal welfare and imbue ohr na- 

t ional* legislation with its radical and revolution¬ 

izing spirit,—that, in a word, all sober men who 

love their country, must be filled with sad regret 

for the past, and sad forebodings for the future,—* 

But is this, therefore, a time when ..we should fold 

our hands and ^s.ink into listless apathy ? The 

more alarming the. erhfes—the more does it be 
come us as honest men and true ciu«errs ttrwsttcb 

eagerly- th'e -wavering fortunes iff the Republic, 

and strive with all oip^raight to btdld/ip that 

cause of Order and good government, - whose tri 

umph can alone'seeure lasting prosperity, or ye 

from utter ruin. Despair belongs to craven spr¬ 

its, no't to thosewhose hearts ^eat high with the 

love of humanity and truth. Though the Whigs 

- have been defeated, they have not been vanquish 

eU, West ill havsfjur lofty faith, odfplincdples a nj 

measures—whose imegMty haJraeyer su 

feetb—principles immu tables add the same^hRi 

the Republic stands—measures which'are bas 

ed upon the sure foundations of wisdom and patriot 

ism. Arsing burly ihexonkermive elementsof 
* ihe country, Vo arc. too, t4eparty-Wth^jeopZe. 

The spir, iqduSffoiif, thriving i^sses^of the 

citizens arenas iltey ever haveCegn—|||*>'in 

feelfwg and' action. Above all, and more potent 
than all to cheer us'in despondency and to bright¬ 

en our zeal, i&J|§PiiGnviCtion—deep in oftr hearts 

as religious trutfi—that whatever good 'S#n be 

hoped for our Country, must be accomplished 

through the agency of the Whig Party, Jn its pres¬ 

ent form* and constitution. Let us, Ihetty stand 

firm, unbroken and undismayed, while wpjpbor 

to accomplish our high mission. Let us still 

breast the tide of radicalism, ’ corruption and mis¬ 

rule, animated by the hope that better days and a 

brighter sky will dawn upon our efforts. Let us, 

at least, do our duty, anil trusting in that^rovi- 

dence in whose hands are the destinies of patrons, 

await the result \vith an untroubled conscience. 

But it is more particularly to a consideration of 

the political affairs of our own f|tate that we 

would lead the attention of our readers. Here 
‘ we come from the darkness into the light of day. 

Whatever else be vague and uncertain, whatever 

of national destiny be beyond^nd above our guid¬ 

ance .and control, we know that.old Massachu¬ 

setts is ours, that her fortunes are wholly in our 

hands. Morally, socially, and politically, in the 

noble character of her people, in the wonderful 

prbsiierity' of her business, in her history and in 

her fame, Massachusetts is Whig ! Populous cit¬ 

ies and towns, fertile and productive farms, the 

wont|gr8 of science, the comforts of art, universal 

confidence and credit, the diffusion of knowledge, 

the blessings of sound morality and pure religion, 

the towering columns which pierce the skies in 

memory of ancestral glory, the swelling canvass 

Which wafts an opulent commerce over the remot¬ 

est seas, each and all proclaim to the world and 

to our hearts, that Massachusetts is thoroughly 

and radically Whig. But it/s in this confidence 

and strength that qur chief danger lies.! We are 

so certain of success in every contest, we place 

such reliance upon the voluntary action ol 4the 

good sense and judgement of the people, we are 

so confident that the least emergency will rouse 

them to action, that sometimes treachery and in¬ 
sidious attacks may take us unawares, and we 

are often in danger of losing the day from the 

want of proper vigilance and care. We forgei 

that the strong under current of sound principle is 

e 

as i$fgg|{f 

fete” \for tblrse- 

curity and permanence ol their ascendancy.— 

Thesg- feelings prevailed in Massachusetts, 

thought there was no further Tip in CigsbiMition 

and united effort—that each one mu|t think' and 

act for and of himself—thaf however It might be 

with the country at large, i.ndiyidual honesty, in.-w| 

dlviffoftf aogjfoE, might and must save Massachu¬ 

setts. And so. we loosened our party bonds, and! . From groVes,-whefe woodland songsters sine 
. » « Mil . WL . •* 4M* ’ iHil -iir:' An?. *B;., _ _ 1 it? 1 —- Tillfc A nrl crii^w^hrl'n wt. 
left the §eld toTheToe^^fefl^Uoi^^tnwealui to 

hei ftttev As^tfiqiigh raen.Abffld eflfect. anj 

object or achieve a victory witfiout complete sin* 

glenes* purpose, aisC IBoroug|si ®aar^, tsimulta- 

neaus co-operation U And what was.Mie restm \ 

The md is not,yeti A blow so severe amcUte rLbie 

was dealt at the very life and soul of 

that she almost yet staggers beneath its influence. 

Canvass, and that the 

make sad havoc with 
not stirred by every 

floating surface may aftiaf 
its turbulent wave. We have had o^ate years 

one terrible lesson. When the Presidential Etec- 

#on of 1840 resulted In the^tfi^of the goo$^3ar- 

rison and the:treason of Ty|er,%IWbigs all^ver 

the Union bowed dotp in sorrow and despa^Jbe- 

3tHfie '"sad calamity. * It ^eemed as if fofl 
Mr t* ..... j ' *koo Ifii 

M* RURAL EXCURSION. 

Thl Sabbath School and membem of the Uni¬ 

tarian Society made ah excursion to Spring Pood 

on the ^fternoon of Wednesday last, for the pur¬ 

pose oNpendlng a few hours of social intercourse 

Tlie weat^ir -vm delightful, and the gathering 

we understaifidriaitbougb not very large, was suf¬ 

ficient ip. number to render the occasion, pleasinjg 

and pri^^ble,. ■ ^ , § 
The fSdwing was the Order of Exercises:— 

1—Pflm/cr. 
j2-^heJollofing Hymn, written for the occasion 

hj Dv^ndrew Nichols. 

HarkfJ&ar we not a voice of praise | 
Fro^f dnder l^fy bowers, 
From yoatkir lake of waters clear. 

Set rou^» trees and flowers! 

REV. DANIEL POOR D. D. 

We learn that this eminent and faithful mission¬ 

ary who left this place in 1815 for India, where he 

has since devoted himself with great zeal to the 

-cause in which he embarked-has given encour¬ 

agement to his friends here that be will onqe more 

to native country where all his relative* 

From | 
From i 

pSvl^^pjfirQits delicions grow, 
$©ry val# beneath, 

And spa<^TQdorfrteeathe1 

I^atar6,vtdthi«ft intellect, 
To God snpn hyftinE can raise. 
Bow high ahoo-Iifrise our votive strains? 
Howlond our iptes of praise? 

We, sb endowed and taught of God, 
So favored and so blest, 
Who retd and understand liis word 
OlSall his works imprest 3 

We who. thought we held a ^citadel which, no 

forces ofmdicaiism could storm, whoiboasted, (mt 

whereve r else the demon of anarchy ahd^.jnisr 

ioe^ w&m ^gua^ea ^y’ a '^ali 
spind epns^at4sm,,whicli no agrarian dogmas 

disorganizing plots could scale or breach, we saw 

the' very fortress of our strength become the slVoug: 

hold of the foe, and the seat from which went forth 

danger and destruction to all we held most dear 

and cherished. Principles which were baptized 

in the blood of our Fathers cyj the battle-grounds 

of the Revolutida, institutions consolidated and 

hallowed by time, and wisdom, and patrietism 

all that we regarded as the choice bulwarks of 

our safety and liberty, were attacked with ruthless 

hand, and became tlie sport and prey of a savage 

and vandal warfare, We were saved,—but it 

-was as by fire. Time and opportunity were a- 

lqne wanted to finish the work—to disgrace our 

ancient chJIlcter and blast our politieal destinies. 

The day of reckoning came—and the people rops- 

from their apathy by the sense of periUmwe 

the depigogues and charlatans from the seats of 

power, and restored the reign oflaw and order and 

good government. But it was not until, much 

had been done that could not be reversed—not 

until wounds had been inflicted which. could not 

at once, if ever, be healed :—and if in the Future 

there be laid up for us a day of darkness and dan¬ 

ger, the seeds of the disease and the causes of the 
ba traoocl 

To whom the Gospel, gruoe and truth^ 
By Jesus Christ fire givon/ # 

* .To guide tte miyi, the youth, the child, 
^To endless fqy^p Heaven,— ' 

Witt sing, 4 Holy, Holy Lord!: ^ 
Tky name 111 hallow’d be tyj. 
Thy kmg»ilt|n come, thy v^;be done, 
j^01Y—and’bteraally! * f 

3—A recesss fir recreation in the Grove. 

Mfi^Coilatif^l r ‘ 
5—An Original Hymn, written for the occasion 

by Dr. Andrew rjlcHois... ^ 
;Tis good tq set apart / 

♦s One day W social love, ^ 
T6 feast the mind aud heart 

With nurture fronftibbve, 
And keep the rote :« * Oar souls to save 
rJ’hat Jesus gavey From sin’s, control. 

' Love others as yourselves,. 
And to them ever do w 

A3 in exchanged estftesj . 
* You’d hath them do to yon, 
And always aim , With happiness,— 
-Friends, foes to bless, Love’s holy flame. 

return---,.c , „ 
with the single exception ef his wife, now ive. _ _ 

We do mstr.undestand that it is bis intention to re- {same^ prmciple will apply to them as to Rail< 
main here, but only make a visit (0 the friends | rGad CorporatioHS. If the public inierest^wfillb«s 

should interfere with its profits. Now I ask again 
who bolds to this doctrine and where does lie find 
it ? Have the Senate or the Railroad committee, 
avowed it as their principle ? Let us have their- 
language if they have. I have not “talked off ^, 
tectlug Railroad Corporations beyond other similar- 
Corporations,” and of course may he excused frou^ 
explaining. You, Air. Editor, ask why should n©^- 
cotton factories, stage companies and turnpike* 
corporations be considered in the application foe- 
more charters ? Well, I think they sbould^ap^ 

and sceffi of his early life, in the hope of improv¬ 

ing his, health which has been,Unpaired by his 

long residence and labors in a tropical climate. 

Dr.'^P®or has been stationed at the Island of Cey- 

loUj Where he has had the-Bresidency of a College 

estahiishea for the education of natives of tlie 

country. During his residence there lie has al¬ 

ways eujcf ed in a high degree tlie attention ahd 

advanced thev should be granted, otherwise not^* 
and of this the Court must judge. ; 

Truth savs he supposed there were few lfaisy. 
who did reallv doubt on the point whether a Road; 
could be%uik and supported between North Dan-, 
vers and Boston. Now I-know many who ;do-: 
doubt it, and I have frequently requested 1 ruth to 
o-ive the facts to remove these doubts if he couiclK 
bfit up to this time he declines doing so, and I in¬ 
fer the evidence is wanting, or he would favor us. 

India! DCTetmn to his native country will -be 

higlily gratifying to his numerous friends here, as 

he has for many years declined entertaining the 

thought of leaving the field of his labors, notwith¬ 

standing their most urgent solicitations. 

May our example teach 
These children,—precious ch^^,— 

That moirai height to xgach 
% Whic.h'will their views enlarge, 
' So they embrace, As brotlier men, 

’ How happy tl|en, r . The human race. 

And then would every grove 
A reclaimed Eden be,w 

Each social meeting prove 
A holy Jubilee, 

For every heart _ And so 1 ^ 
Would yearn to give, Of joy ite part. 

Eastern Rail Road. Wfe copy- the following 

articles from our exchanges as an indication of the 

direction the public mind is taking on - the ques¬ 

tion of another Rail Road to Boston. 

A correspondent of the Essex County Whig, 

writing from Boston, says of the Railroad Com¬ 

mittee.;— *. t ^ 

We have the consolation..of knhwing, that no 
member of the old committee will . be upon the 
cammittee of the present year,.if the voters and 
the members of Essex, Middlesex, and Suffolk, do 
their duty. Let our friends in old Essex nomi¬ 
nate no men.but thqge pledged against, that old 
contemptible doctrine-of vested rights-.' Let the 
friends of the new railroad meet and devise some 
plans for the furtherance of.their object, and have 
their petition presented andacted upon, immedi¬ 
ately upon the opening of the session ; and the 
opposition will amount to just nothing. 

DCT^There mil be another effort made llfie- next 
session Of oar Legislature to obtain a charter for a 
new and independent railroad from Salem to Bos¬ 
ton, to come into the business part of the . city.— 
The ierry at Eftst Boston is a great annoyance ; 
also’ the disobliging habits of the Eastern^Railroad, 
with strong indications of a kindred disposition 
on the upper road, will have a strong tendency to 
indaceithe Legislature to grant a charter. The 
funds to build the road could be raised in a week. 

Olive Branch. 

but little common sense to infer that the ne\y- 
Road will get at least a small portion of if. We 11,^ 
J think so too, hut at what price 1 Truth says, 
travel and freight between South Danvers 
Boston, is nearly or quite enough in itself to sup-- 
port -the Road;” if this be so,.supposdvv^e have, 1 
the matter compromised—say >e rhe-Eastern. 
Railroad build a Branch from Salem throu^ 

.South Danvers to the Plains, and. ]jUc n°b®''. 
from South Danvers to Malden : then all can he- 
Smoiodated, and can ;go to Boston m the way. 
KmT wish; and this will ^lieve you front 
matin v the North Danvers Branca. As to th^. 
Gloucester Branch, no one pretends that an mdef* 
pendent company could make.it pay; but m con- ; 
nection'with ‘the Eastern Railroad it may pay and 
Z the people of. Cfloucester will get a great ar- 
commodat ion .which without the aid of tho East- 
e°n Eailtoad could not be had. I think Ins Com- 
nanv has manifested a becoming desire to aceom- 
modate the people on the Cape, winch could nut •- 
have been induced by any .fear of compemiou. 

to bo- traoocl to tho Viotary_ whioR 

gained by, their opponents in the year 1841/ 

through the culpable neglect and indifference of 

the Whigs... % - 

We have read this humiliating lesson to our 

friends at such length, because it seems to us that 

it cannot be too much or too often dwelt upon. 

And now jp lhe very juncture for its application. 

Against all jfst calculation, by slander, falsehood, 

and illegal suffrages, the Whigs of the Union 

were as sadly defeated in the last Presidential 

election, as they were cruelly deceived in the 

result of the preceding one, and in the feelings of 

regret and despondency excited, the consequences 

have thus far been the same. Musi the parallel 

be completed, or shalktwe heed the warnings of 

the past, and like men rally around our time-hon.r 

ored flag, to guard the honor of the cause and the/: 

welfare of the Side? If we believe Whig prin¬ 
ciples and measures have made Massachusetts 

what she is—the home of an industrious, intelli¬ 

gent, virtuous and happy people, and the modi! of 

a free Commonwealth ; if our faith is not hypocri¬ 

sy and our professions a-lie, fio not let us lose our 

dear and precious heritage by wicked indifference 

and sloth. Let us use the means which are in 

our hands to secure theblessings we enjoy. Let 

every Whig work as though on Rim depended the 

sole issue, and let all unite together cordially and 

harmoniously, as one man. If Ave do our duty/ 

now and hereafter, the old Bay St||e is safe. 

Then, what ever betide the Union, aSt" though ev¬ 

ery other star in the constellation grow dim, her 

light will still beam forth, pure -«nd bright as of 

old, a witness to the world of the blessings of a 

well-ordered republican government. 

Let all mankind obey 
Tins universal law, • 

:*• Andfrom it, every day,. 
Tlieir rule of.practice draw, aMjg§ 

Earth would become .Wi^pSasnVes strowed^-f 
A bright abode, ~ A peacefal home. 

6—AddreiijM by Hon. DU P-Rise, Rev. Mr. 

Sakgext and others* 

7.—Parting Hymn. 

ESSEX COUNTY. 

From the last census it appears that the United 

.States, exclusive of the territories, supports but a- 

bout 18 inhabitants to the square mile. Massa¬ 

chusetts, the most densely populated state, has a 

fraction above 94 to the square mile. And Essex 

County, t^Amost thickly settled section of equal 

extent in the state, has 202 1-2 upon the square 

mile, approaching irv jhe denseness Of its popu 

latfon to that of Gre# Britain, which has nearly 

224 to the • square^ mile• Of 27 towns in this 
Commonwealth which contain a population above 

2000 each, nearly one half are in Essex County. 

In vfewof these facts we would ask-if such a 

dense'popuflatioh with its large towns should be 

^restricted in its desire to provide ineans of itRer- 

communication by the mere fiat of one or f 

Rail Road Corporations. As the population of the 

county increa^ the absurdity and injustice of 

such a doctrine will be more and more manifest. 

Aqueduct Obstruction. We understand that a 
large roof which nearly filled the bo re and al¬ 
most stopped the flow of the water, .wa*taken 
frem one of the logs in the main bi'ancR or/tbe 
aqueduct two or three days ago. The morning 
after this “removal of the deppsites” the water 
in the reservoir had deepened four feet, and 
tfie quanity Will soon be abundant. The foun- 
tafns Are copiously supplied.— 

THE'FIREMEN’S PICNIC. 

This Festival,.far which much.preparation had 

been made, came off on Thursday afternoon, and 

all the arrangements of the Committee were car¬ 

ried out in a satisfactory manner. The morning 

of the day was- unpromising, but the rain ceased 

before noon, and the afternoon was as favorable as 

could be wished. A large number attended at tfie 

i Grove, estimated' at from 9 to 1200/ a good pro¬ 

portion of which, were ladies, and many beautiful 

ones too. The assembled company was address¬ 

ed by A. A.. Abbot*, Esq., in a very happy ‘and 
eloquent manner, and was attentively listened to 

by the whole assemblage. At the conclusion of 

his remarks he w%s greeted by loud cheering and 

applause. He wa^ followed by Rev. Mr. Twiss, 

who also mad! a very appropriate address. 

At about 6 o’clock, the company surrounded 

the tables, and partook of a bountiful collation frU 

ed fish, chowder, (which, by the way was richly 
served up) cakes,.fruits,, etc., after which the mul¬ 

titude quietly returned to their homes, and leav¬ 

ing behind them qf the fragments sufficient for 

another entertafilbaent.- 
The Volunteer Engine Co. appeared in it neat 

and appropriate Firemen’s uniform, and inarched 

from their Engine house to the grove to the mu¬ 

sic of the Salem birass band. They were joined 

joy the “Ge% l?oSter” Company at their Engine 

house and, by4he>.ancient veteran himself who 

was seated With the Chairman of the Committee 

of Arra^emgyta f%B. elegant harouche, and esU 
corted by corifianies to the place of meeting. 

The Volunteer Company No 8 attracted much 

attention, and made themselves quite useful at 

the grove, acting as a kind of military guard to 

preserve order and do escort duty. Their return 

in the evening "through *he principal streets of 

thevllage by torch light with signal lanterns and 

accompanied bv^the full band, was a splendid and 

imposing sight such as never before been wit¬ 

nessed %ere. 
"We regret to be obliged to*state that an acci¬ 

dent happened to one of the firemen attached to 

the Volunteer, Mr> Parker, by the falling of a tent 

pole on his head while preparing an awning.— 

His head was cut badly by the blow, and he was/or 

a time insensible, but we are happy to learn that he 

has in a great measure recovered from the injury. 

On the return of the Company to their engine- 

house, a vote of thanks was unanimously tendered 

to Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Bagley aid Mrs. Robin¬ 

son. for their kind and untiring exertions to relieve 

their suffering brother member. 

FOR TIIF, COURIER. 

A miscbievous'animal, called a Mink, visited 

the premises of Dr. Patten, of this town, and de¬ 

stroyed, within four days upwards of sixty liens 

and chickens; he was finally killed, after Raving 

destroyed the last chicken and in the act of de- 

stfoying the old hen. Perhaps, some of his neigh¬ 

bors would save some ammunition, if lhay could 

prevail upon one of these animals to,stand sentry 

oter their gardens. 

New Mills. 

If Truth thinks he'can'discover the slightest < 

aromul for his assumption that I took the ground 
iW the examination last winter was but the ex- 
mn ination of one side of the question, even m the 

quotation he has made, he is-entitled to the bene- % 

St of it—I have no fear that any body else will, 

share it with him. I will here remark that the 
word “discussion is a misprint, u. should hafTv 

read decision. I should have corrected it befor^r 
I had. not supposed the reader would have ^ 

tbTruth seems ^decline giving the information, 
that I asked in relation to the^nfiuence that tMy 
have been exerted over the Representative from . 

North -Danvers, and instead of tins has Riven.us , 

his eulogy of him, after saying u ic<u unnecessary^ 

o do if Hid he think so? How Truth fenqws 
that the course of the Representative wasso enure- * 

ly satisfactory to a very large majority o, thejc^ . 

-pie-of the town,I am at a loss to see: does hem* 
for it from1 the last vote of the town in iavor of the 
Branch m North Danvers? Truth says, Mr. F. 
acted in accqrdance with the express instructions 
of the town and of the committee appointed for 

the purpose. It there-have been any such instruc¬ 
tions bv the town, I am not apprised of therm and |; 

I hope' they will be published, but as to them-’| 
structions by-the Committee I say Air. 
paid no, regard to them at.all; and to snow itv-t 

will state the transactions in your next. E. * 

FOE THE COURIER ‘ 

Editor—A,am very unfortunate in not being 
able tb write so a% to be understood by your egrres- 
poiident Truth. I suppose it must be my fault as 
I am not much experienced in writing, and yet oh 
a review of the points where Truth does not seem 
to understand me, 1 can hardly see haw I could be 
mis;underst<|bd by any one. Discussions are not 
very profitable unless the parties can make them¬ 
selves understood; and I hope I shall have better 
luck in future. 

Truth says, “E. seems to sneer at the idea that 
if the people wish for a road, they should have 
one. If the gentleman intends to take such 
ground he assumes a position which I shall not 
folio w him. It is a monstrous absurdi ty and needs 
no refutation.” What is this absurdity! /’he 
editor had stated that “we think we have a flight 
to a road if we wish for one.” And Truth-had 
said |substantially, “That tlie principle on which 
a new road is demanded is the simple and plain 
one that if the people wish for a road, they should 
have it.” If this be true, the Court is bound to 
grant the Road merely because the people wish for 
it or demand it; and the ^expression of the wish 
would make it the imperative duty of the Court to 
grant the Road. And to test this question, I ask¬ 
ed, “How many persons it. requires to express a 
wish' that has such absolute authority over the 

I think the difficulty of giving 

At a meeting of the inhabitants of Danvers 
resident near Goldthwait’s brook and Wallis mil . 
pond, held at Union Hall, by invitarlon of th 4 

Health Committee, to take into consideration th . 
condition of sajd stream and pond, and to devise 
measures, for the abatement of any nuisances ^ 
which may exist therein, John W. Proctor, Esq-. M 
was appointed Chairman, and Joseph Poor, Jr. Sec- W 

retary. , , . sf 
Dr. Andrew Nichols addressed the meeting, 

and read extracts from medical works, shewing » 
the injurious effects to health, arising fr< m im¬ 

pure and stagnant water, in pausing pestilential# 

diseases/ and lor other facts relating to the suh-^ 
ject, referred to the published report of the Health 

Committee. . 
The Chairman next addressed the meeting, and 

stated that he was convinced of the pernicious ef¬ 
fects arisin0- from the bad condition of the water.. 

Air. Joseph Tufts stated that from the expert- • 
ence ef forty years in the vicinity of the pond, ha. 
had become convinced of its injurious effects otr 
the health of tho community and in particular og\ 
his own family, add concluded by ottering a mo¬ 
tion that a committee of three be chosen to confer 
with the owners of the pond, in regard to a .pets 
manent draining of the same. * 

Dr. G. Osborne stated his experience as coo- 
firming the views already expressed, and recorn-- 
mended the adoption of the motion of Mr. xU-fts# 

Voted, to adopt the motion of Air. Tufts. _ 
Kendall Osborn, Henry Poor, and A. P. rhit- 

| lips Were chosen said commitee, with instructions General Court.” ^ ^ __, _ 
a direct answelfi to this question would show the| report at an adjournment of this meeting, 
inconsistency of the ground taken by the gentle-;| yQted To adjourn to Thursday evening, Sept- 
men. They have not attempted to answer the to hear the report of the committee and for 
question. Now I do not sneer at the idea that if] the’ttansactiou of any further business relating tot 

New Lock-—A new loci# has been manufac¬ 
tured by the1 Lowelf Lock Company, which 
cannot .easily be blown off by powder, and 
against tlie picking of which there are, by com¬ 
putation, me million seven hundred chances, ^ 

is the duty-of the Legislature |o give a respectful 
attention to ail petitions from their constituents, 
that are made ip a respectful manner ; and to give 
the petitioners, and remonstrants if there be any, 

[a fair and-impartial hearing, and then tir decide 

f its merits;-, and to doso requires men of sound' 
judgement and experience—and if Truth thinks 
tills needs no refutation Uagree with him : let it 
pass. But I say if the mer|rexpression of a wish j 
fork Road makes it the duty of the Court (or^Sen-;1 
ate” if that suits the geptleman better) to^ grant 
the Road, that the qualifications nccessagf for this 
service might well be sneered at. I did not “inti¬ 
mate that the Senate was constituted for the sole 
purpose of investigating Railroad mysteries.”— 
But I think Truth has more than intimated 
that Senators are to be chosen this year who 
will obsequiously obey the mandates of these 
Railroad petitioners, and it would seem that the 
candidates must pledge themselves in Advance to 
do so, or how are we to know whether-^hey have 
the peculiar qualifications required ? Lfwonder if 
the gentleman has liis candidates selected.!. 

In discussing the subject of vested rights, it is 
very important that we should have a mutual un¬ 
derstanding as to what is mean t by dfh term Vest¬ 
ed Rights—and for this purpose, in rdy communi- 
cation of 26th of July I staled what I understood 
to be its meaning, as Truth has not- objected to 
my definition of the terra, I think I have^a right to 
presume that he agrees yvith me; and / not I 
should be happy to'see has definition of it. If I 
have defined it right, I cannot perceive that Mr. 
Loring has advocated the doctrine of vested rights 
in his argument. Truth has said that the ob¬ 
jections brought against what we demand as of 
right, are that the faith tof the State is pledged to 

the subject. 
Danvers, Aug. 21/ 1845. 

Joseph Poor, Ji-, ^ 

.. ... - SHAYINGS. f "Z 

The cost of building a magnetic telegraph 
does notvary much fr cm ^130 per mile. /A 

A large iron steamer is under contract to be 
built;at=Wilmington, Delaware, to ply bel.weeny 
Chelsea and Boston. ^ 

Hem. Jo si ah Quincy, Jr. of Boston, is to de-jl 
fiver the address at the State Agricultural Fair 
at Utica, in September. 

[C7*By the census recently taken, it appear s 
that Portland now numbers a lew short of 
16,500 inhabitants. 

Sentence of Heath-—.Andrew Howard, convict¬ 
ed in the Court c-f Common Pleas at Dover, . 
H., of the murder of Phebe Hanson, has been- 
sentenced to be executed on the 12th of Novem- - 
ber next. The prisoner is said to have evinced; 
the utmost indifference on the receipt of fos. 
sentence. - 

Hanger from Matches.—The Alelhcdist meet- 
inspfeuse in Saxonvillenarrowly escaped con- 
flagration recehtlj^ in consequence of the fac¬ 
ing of matches from the shelf to the floor, by 
the jarring of a carpen ter’s hammer. Matches 
should always te kepti^n metal or earthen saf. s> 
Many of our supposed incendiary fires inay 
arise from the careless use of matches. 

Samuel Long, the keeper of a groggery in the 
district of Moyatnensing, was committed oq 

M5m, aic tutu me taim tvi >.w | Tuesday in.default of $2009 bail, for a most in- 
the Eastern Railroad not to charter another tha. i famous assault and battery upon his wife, with 



intent to kill, .tftfjffl 
woman is not expV°* 

■jous evening, 

d to recover. 

The poor I ^ TE WARTS DIARY, for 184(5; or Daily Regis* 
^ ter, for the use of private famines and persons of 

business—-containing a. blank for every day in the 

QCTiitfr Everc. -o'urllinister to England, will year. Just received°and for sale by 

NORTH STREET 
FEMALE SCHOOL. 

rnto iostoS&^lfeckot.ofthe 4th of Sep- return lo aob-t 
tember. . 

au§^ r 'W.& S.B. IVES. GEORGE B. JEWETT, A. M., Principal. 
-—-— ——-^--=  HARRIET L. WHIPPLE, Associate Principal., 

THE ROSE OF SHARON ai A DELINE ROBERTS, Tfeacher of Primary Bepar&edf. 

C^4i:t5*Re1igion souveniribr l84^itJROBECTCO?NER^^hCT°rPmwinS- 
by Bliss S. C. Edgarton. i " if ? ■ 
. Scholfidd’s Elements of Geometry and^enswa- aJ^mT Department, for children under ten years i 

N*; later from Mexico. 
The* Ebbing Tribune of Tuesday says : 
«r. jearti tUt a gentleman who arrived in this ^c,l0(field s Elements ot Geometry and Mensu-ra- 

.4this morning from New Orleans, which city fJ^o^E^endre’s Elevneuis, with numerous altera-' 

fSfc oz the Hth institutes that news had bee t ^ Scholfiel* Jasl 

,received at -Mobile that jbe^rencK brig-of-war 1 au?23 1 7 Wm S. K IVES. 

ORAtlVBip il, - 

Fashionable F^mY- Outtipfg} Curlm^ 
, jmd Dressing Roojti, 
WAIN STREW, ■*’ 

lSPPjPte Nicholses Laps, near the Square.! 

REMOVAL.' 
* =£B. J. A. ROBINSON-,■ r ■ 

SURGEON DENTIST 
: SALEM, *• 

V Fft® respee'tfully. give notice that he h 

— V* W5VIUBI*); tmumenswa- , CTO Afl ^n.rarlflr - - 

,!^’°n /SeTl-e’S Ele!Tlen^) VXh UrV"le,^US alLera- j gJufroR DEPAHTMENT/for pupils inthe “common branch 

Menrure had arrived at Pensacola from Mexico 

with dates to the 27th July, tip to thai date TB7I SSE^ss. At a Court of FrobatP hnbW at AdvandipTuppils are not, in all cases, restricted to- the °™er», a* a reasonable notice and at nfoSej^e prices. «*u»se infant of an article of superior aaaiitV ^ 
there had ben. no wm declared an<T he heard 'St JBi SaleA> aadfor said eolnty, on the third Tat*. IS"“"rT h°T WJ>™ciPnl wilt give private in- of^^M ^ '™“ “ at hia residesce, »s«rhis place , <T inserting.Teeth, birth \fag}f and c 
no action of any kind on the subject of the diffi- hi August, A.%JJ34A 3 ■ 7 struction lfdesired. , _ p.. PJ^Iej'wth or without Gums, has been found mi 
cullies with this country. The American rate)- , J«A* Shed,Squire, administrator, having presented bJhe Fo11 Ter“ co™“c“ °n Srat rfs^— Pomatum’m" <>*, ShavzngSaap,, Hair Powder, £*&*»?•** auecesaful as eombin?„g hea„ 

dents in Mexico .were generally mating prepare- for llloW“cs hu7d4H BASr-PR®**' °f ,fc* ““““ ol> - ^■*« pafaSrlar iatprmation, inqaire at the SeMW aag 9th, 184S«** cmsl^!,!vfir sale. ^ of &, 

..onrlbrleaving that country. 'tfc^ h“~*i ** ~-U^ARTWEB^IP N05B5T-J£*£“ “ ^tiling Teeth so as t 

Fatal JLccwent. Mrs. Lois Jackman, agrf TH?,2?V?g"ed ^W°'?ld^infb™ te5rfCi«'S^SS“?'chilWs^ ^ also c 

ROBERT CQM1MER, Teacher of Drawing. % 1 ^ tU 1J<ili 7CyS—Hall to StaB,dj °PpOSite the Gi 

JiBTMARV Department; for children under ten yec^ of „. 1* grateful to his. customers and kygl-E. Phillips, wher^ he 
agC^S 00 peiftquarter. ;y - ^6 PatronaSe hestowedrfnhim-fSrthepastfodi-- opJ^tion, ,n Dentistrv m a uwm rKm-nn^-ift w 

Junior Department, for pupils inthq “common branch- *?en. respectfully solicits He^iuld ‘UGfemlke manner 7? " til01 OBshi an^sy'oi 
es and Needle-work, f6 00; with French, $U GO. aisui^rm ,±hat hebas miule. .afl^ements with a ' “Sas experience itwi • • • , 

Apvajtcbo Department, for pupils in the higher Eng- celebrated^ Hair-work establishment^^oston. whereby bv^atmo^h? • s^*ceSi> m inserting whole se 
heh branches and foreign languages, £12. 2SJ2 S‘l31Mh thetnamth WIGSj Metallic anf ether him to fimicS^i '? J’ressu,'e w springs, /.©(mbit 

The ch$|gge forDrawing is extra. TOP-PIECES, ytc., of the best quality; agrerable to their ,k_„„ at rates which cannot fail to Sti 

Ladies will be waited on at ills residence, near his place His method of insert ins 
busines5i_ 7 V trrWk ___ ^ 

culties Avith this country. The American resi¬ 
dents in Mexico tvere generally making prepara¬ 
tions' for leaving that country. uons lor leaving tnat country. late of I 

' “ -Order- 
Fatjli. Accident. Mrs. Lois Jackman, aged theclecl 

B1 years, lost her life on Friday evening, in a mel- sald 

Joseph Shed,f^qhire, adminktrator, having presented ^ Term com^ences on ^ first day of Septeii- 

or a lowance hls a^c®aat ,0^ad”1™^atl®il of the estate ofj. For more partimilar information, inquire at the Schopi 

Jato r,rTA«vn'<=rv1 Ir, LALLLR, k Room, corner of Worth and Lynde streets, or at the reii- 

Orde® Uie V ^ *ec™sed' ,Tltesta%, dence of the Principals, No. 2 Andover Street, 
i Ur, Jnat the first Tuesday m October next, ten of SAT EM Amr 1 1845 .... . 

the cleoiwejpre noon be assigned as the time fef consider- ^ ^ *- 

ot superior quality.. '5 
Teeth, both singly and c 

requisites of ma: 

fincholymanner. She badstepped out with,the in- 1 

.-- me 111x112 lur uuxiciuur- k. *■' —•— • ^.. ■ —--— 
mg said Kount, at a Court of Probate then to be holden at RICHAMD JEL CHAMBERLAIN9 S Hf. 
Sfilom /v>nntv * UwR tlinA __ x ... -- t <■*?£** T , -- _ ^1 

tendon of visiting a neighbor Avho Avas sick rAH~ ticeHpall 
and of this ori 

(id county :and*that said administrator give no- 
lersqns lKtsrested, by causing^n attested copy 
g* to be published three weejpPsuccessively in 

Hosieryk. Glove, Thread avd Yarji Store, 
No3'36 E&SB? STREET, SALEM. SHORT &, LTJMMUS, 

H. C. respectfully gives notice to the ^o-i« vaml lat«ly occupied by Wjlxiam 

, --■ V.. V-., tvvvo l VL -JAW l uu 
down the stairs, breaking her neck in-the-fall and 
■pvasstaken Herald. 

According to the Catholic Almanac, there are 
from 1,000,000 to l,500j000 Catnolics in the United 

-v y i. D. A..vy HITE, Judge of Probate. . 
i A true eopy of Record. * * t ' 

'■ A M KATJFL LORD, Jr., Register. 

xi. v>. uuuiic. iu tue - u^upieu ny WIx-UAB 
• citizqjis of DarrVers, thiit he has now on hand, and ’ (1VI Essex street, Salem. ’ 

is.■’^kly receiving, # full and complete. assortment M , •; ’\Meurly opposite the Market.) 
Spring and Summer Hosiery, the principal .part of which l<*vfiere this morning an entire j*ew. # 
are of Domestic Mahcfam'tjhk, and -much superior in STOCK OTP DRY GOODS 

Tbb following ),re some of SHAWM 

LA T)TRS’ Ginghams, Lawns/Alnn.ErJJ ^r_.-_and J?C°,tah 

They have 6f5 churches and 592 other 
stations. f: * % 

It is said that the man who'.branded the letters S 
. 5 upon the hand of Capt. Walker in FJarida is a 
cousin of Lhe notorious Thomas W. Dor#. 

C A RD. 

iwou or Aug. and from the Picnic at Porter’s 

Per order. 

aUg23 T. HARDY, Plerk. 

HOWARD TENT—lfo. 87—1. O. R. 
Meet every Monday evenimr. at nnartn^t-.c... n . sras 

Members of the Order'generalfy ate "re^13^! D“ivers* 
to attend. A uniform!v «nvited■ 

Wm. II. Ho IVLAND. Sec. THQMA? TRASK, C. R. 

MARRIAGES. 

?r-HaZer?ilJI Capt. 'William Pousland of Salem 
) Miss Catharine Aliev u paiem. to Miss Catharine Alley, of h7 “* ^ ‘ 

In Boston, Samuel Ashbarner, Esq., of Boston to 

BaStow“fsa& ^ <* ** 

' T... DEATHS. — 

In th|s town, Mr. James Gillis, aged 21, a native 
Of Glasgow, in Scotland tu _’ au',e 

LADIES’ 
Bleached, Unbleached, Mode. Slate.’Black and Mixed Cot¬ 

ton HOSE. 4 1 
Rbbed—bla^, mode, slate and wlptlrdo d|l | 
Oipen-Avork®-—white. unbleachedyand mode do do: 
Raw Silk-^-bJack,-white anff mode do ; t 
Woolen—Alpacca, Angola, Merino, Cashirfere and Worst¬ 
ed do. * J _ 

I CHILDREN AND MISSES’ 
Hose, of every description, open-worked, s Lk-iAocked, open 
and embroidered, plaijj and ribbed, of all 6 dors and sizes : 

MEN AND BOY’S SO?KS. 
Merino, Angola, Worsted, Yarn, Cotton ai d Linen. 

- Children's ank ^Misses’ 
t^yjYES, fpPe&t variety, comprising neply lt)0 dozen of 
all kindrf and sizes. 5 ItJ 

GiShmSrn Bl£T 
and Alepmes, Linens, Linen Drib, 

ling, PJ^n and Ribbed Gambrcfons, ’• 
Lp hosiery, goovESj elc ’ 

„ t ogether with a large assortment of 
Housekeeping, Lac% and Thread Goods. 

** JOSEPH SHORT 

•Stow.Jta.a., «• 

ail kinds and sizes ; 

ALSO, Af 
The large Stock of PIECE G' 
will be offered at COST lV>r Tu 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE 
fTIHE subscriber wonld inform the citizens of 
PLfi, Danvers that‘he has established himself at Danvers 
I lains, near Maple street, where heswill attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kmdsMf ? e fiSe 

SISK AND WOOLEN G'dbDS. 

bis*know]. Furnac^£E0r?l^i?OVfl-MOUTHS 
above Steve, m g?-of l,hR dr“&s an<1 dyes in use i n s country, will ena- j 

-EM t -rx- J -y x ltuw, a iLRmgwj 

Diapersj Crash} bleached, unbltach^d sWi coi^d 
Lmbie CoTers; Linens} Linen DamaslLS} »nri r»r»io*-ori i,mens} Linen JJamasKs, 
x.ambries 3 Lace Musiinsj fig’d, striped a 
bnesy Alepines; Alpaccas; bleached 
Sheetings and Shirtings: ShirtswBoson 
penders. Cravats, etc. tf 

iitq and colored 
i checked Cam- 
n<l unbleached 
r Collars, Sus- j 

june 28 

vers,or at the DyeJSmisb, wilTpVet^th p^pt «tentiS‘ 

WMK^B SALOON. ... ^TATJOivi^1711^8 AND 
No. 272, ESSEX STREET, SALEM. \HISSES STHSlPT, SALEM 

r*HE subscriber would respectfully inform fiis H wRl man^cture 

; n!rirendtTndntAe pUbiiC} lhal ile has taken the a- best pane?, ruled ^ °,{ KJank1Books, from the 
e Place, afid will be constantly supplied with and s^bSmfmanneJ P aDd ?°Ufld io » *4* 

1_ 

u PartiessQPPhed atRhortnotice, an/o^rekSle 

---- iune 28 Tissue find Wrappfog Pane, ® ^ ? perS L Note’ 

HAY. HAY7 ^ealfi and S?eeFpenP of ^vei^Tvariety -^QuiPs 

UST received- a tew tons of Hay, from °aps ^ sand boxes f writ- 
Augusta, Qf prime qfiahty-for sale by % p% fNTTmn ^4 5 razors’ <ke' 

I » * JOHN DIKE, fttHylNG, RULING AND BINDING 
7 27 Water street, Salem. ^r^e1^ ^ hills, cards, bm he^f catalogues/ 

n^Tc^TOats, ShS^T&c. 

; l°nevJy desctiptioa’ @ecMed wuh 
I^V20l-2do do do SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
5(10 bushels Mealing Corn ; - A c<Jhstaut su^lyjf school books, of the best edd 
500 do Yellow do ' xWs’ together with every kind of School Statinnerw" 
509 do Shorts ; 3- . Alfo, aU kinds «f niisccUanct^books fcnS T,' 
20 bbls Pea Deans: the lowest %ics.;; , ■spppuas iujfiisnacl^ at 

a _t>_ * ---s- --;-;_* men 10. 

ab0Te' ->c nglcsc 

S jr&^r«&Le 
4yA ry WTEIUS Aip SALEHS IN 

harware goods and 

; •• **jC¥TiERr f 

pORElGN A^fD UOMESTTf’ 

ITOUSE KEEPING ARTIClSs AND- FANCTi 
H. ; . GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
i™ atfCffler Zead :P^ 

i C ; A iVI PHENE v 

ca™? ;laMP8’ hanging, side and 

c nT&v™^^^^-roT,zeand Manth z’amr*, 
CARPEiiTER’S TOOLS 

... - "HOUSE, teimminqs, ’ 

Shoe Mfucers’ Tools, Nails Thr,>a,7 x> 
B0IL^r DOORS AND OVEN ’MOUTH8^ 

march 15 S?,.?ree/’ SALEM, Mass. 

# ' new storm, 

AND AN ENTIRE -NEW STUCK OF 

New and CheapJjGroods. 
«kok«e v. v \is\i:y & eo., • 
(-S A V E great pleasure in iulormifg.dieir formei 

naumke^g SALOON. 

No. 272 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

fflHE subscriber would respectfully inform his 
. ~BL ^riends and.the public, that he has taken the a- 
bove place, afid will be constantly supplied with 

Iced Cream, Soda, Mead-, French Mineral 
Water, Fruit, Confectionary, <f-c. &c. 

:<c- j q shed 
Parties supplied at short notice, and on reasonabi 

, , , Patfons and the public generally fimtJjaving com- 
p eted their NEW STORE, on the same J|te occupied, by- 
their old one, at 

n^!ff^^,Sbollaud* ^^mstaiteesl^. F,AMPS & GIRANEOLESt Just received, a ^ , No' ^ Front Street, § Bn. 
nectc d With his decease are of a peculiar and inter-1 i"JD™Pieta assortment of the -Shadowlesa Lamps, of nfl °PemQS a foil, complete, ani wdll selected 

Wft or?^r^a^]4fiLS% s# men india goId% * i 
A m' , L t R , E # 

in anticibarimwrfT arrange“eats were completed J. 4- H. HALE, 215 Essex st. ™ch they wilt be pleased to disuse 'off for CASH, at 

space,of fkroeweks famjer ?andin™npon flS ' BA-LCH cj- LAMSON TSuTr’’* 

The deceased was a member of tho Tfi«-* ‘ •- . J -Street, In offering our goods for cash, we can present such in- 

“ SA^ZnASS- - 

Yidou1?011 dd Seireral^brethren |’e11 “ds^ ""T buto^e8 pS for 
t ision, in accordance with the established rules and ! CLOCKS qpvnSmS nn- Tn>T„ our &oodf*J and thos« who pay will pot be charged a per 
usages of the fraternity. The Order has in hie' ’ oFOON8,hiPEClAGLE8, CHAINS, c.eilta^ t0 make up the losses sustained bv bad debts, aid 
dentil, sustained a very7heavy loss Ffo ^1 w Lz A J ^EYS, &e. &c. ’ th^txonal expensefof a book-keeper,>c. 

before the ddeessary anangements were^comMeted 
in anticipation of her arrival. Thus in the^short 
.pace of (kree -Meks Sjin her landing upon those 

'gor inYsl™g^toedd l° iSnely WiCl°"'hooJ-a 

u ere attended to the siient tomb, by the members of 
this Division and several brethren of the Salem DL I 

® Augusta, qf prime q^dify—f0r sale by I 

inly 26 * JOHN DIKE, 
J y 27 Water street, Salem 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts 

J3| Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour ; 
20 1-2 do do do 

. ***> - very heavy loss He was em 
phu lcally a Son of Temperance, and by his gentle- 
«'aa\y deportment, his excellent moral characSIE 

^^.dy and industrious habits, and his kind and W 

wd^he fP°SlU0U? h.ad ^edeared himself , to them and 
.I Lberlon.?remmnbered by them. a 

Mr. Giliisi was an operative in Mr. Southwick’s ex- 

SinhVrS'f ,maB!lfaetory^ every departments of 

KEYS, CZC. <KC. j uic tiutiiuoiiai expense ot a book-keeper, df-c. 

batches, Clocks and Music Boxes repaired and ten^TOsteck^10 ^carefuR>' selected,an|ex- 
warranted. 

M.#RKLNG ATTENDED TO, 
JEWaILHIT REPAIRED 

Crockery, Gkss and China Ware 
ehosehfe|Tom the newlst patterns of recent importation, 
and purchased at a price which will enable us,to sell on 

20 1-2do do do. 
5(10 bushels Mealing Corn • 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Deans ; ^ 
4 bbls Marrowfat-Peas ; 

100 bags Fine Salt; ' 

—-Also, in store— 
n 100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed : 

100 do Herds Grass Seed; " 
300 do Red Top do do; ~W- 
500 do Clover do; (Northern ; 

For sale*by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Ft dins. 

North* Ban versy April 19, 1845. 

Tirn#aRSHIP NOTICE. 
TOPSTHAN WJ OSBORNE has taken into' Cb- 

partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN- aiA 
J they will continue the ’ a 

S^feSSRftASSlL. 
I „ . OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Particular attention to 

ESSEX ss. At a Court of Probate iioldeu th? mo^tfavo-ab,1u *?&*• , 
at Ipswiph, in and for said county, on the first Tues- IO(-S? ab°Te'1we ^ave c^tantly 

ay in August, A* D. 1845. ample supply of the several qualities of 

William McLure, administrator, having presented for WOOD, BAR^, HAY, &C lministrp.tor, having presented for 
of administion of the estate of 
£LL. JACKSON, I Jendance and, "thus -paid'a^fee'of resnT,1U T11 t fn pAMEL L. JACKSON, winch we wdl dispose of at tlie very lowest market m mose wno will give it a lair trial, observing the di- 

memory of foe deceased, by performiniihet^ i ItmD deceased, intestate; KFWe confidently expect that our former customers reelions around qachbox which give a plain treatise 
.oflicestohijfemains. Of thP nS,,7 • r ' of the cio^k’Wnrp^n^ i, l e-dlJ/“ October next, ten will pve us a caH, as we believe they need4o assurances !°n the disease and-full instructions as to diet mode of 
the deceased, it becomes L to ?f I sidering^^saM ^ that thek, wants can be as satisSmSy We, 4-c. One application at night nWfer fails to re- 
well known however^"SnMhSpU II “ S hS.^SalemAn said cou^lvTan°d “.Salem; ^4 at thS I«vb the greatest pain and anguish. I am ready 

HARRISON’S REMEDY 

FOR THE FILES. THIS is an ointment prepared by-ihe undersigned, 
and has bepn so thoroughly tested in so many 

different cases that I never hesitate to warrant reliel 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di- 

imitA Horn OF {woo£’uarble 

N£onzb' G*omi) ’ 

memory of foe deceased, by performin^tlmt^ i Onm^bk- “testate:’ ETWe confidently expect that our former customers reelions around qach box which give a plain treatise 
oflifpc tn . '„y peJI°rmmto the last sad urdxkm), xhat the nrst 1 uesday m October next, ten will Ave nn a nail m wo in>lwm> ___ _ .on the disease'and-full mstmctinns an tn diet «i 

well known howeveTtharfonUnr ,Ut,e‘ 11 1S I ImldenVtTale^^^^ tbntcnm ^ t-°,De ^PP11^ bere as at any o|fecr place in.Salein; and at the HeYe the greatest pain and auguish. I am ready 

ir..Tw»fe s£StN~m SS=? 

EASY SHAVING AND 

HAIR CUTTING. 

?oMr>nGUBonS ^Can be °btaiDed applicatior 
CniliJ\vi r£’JValDal Slreet> 1,1 whose family Mrs 
shill he mad f i uQlR tbe necessary arraugejmeuts 

10 her native country 
Ktl n 111 be done m ihe shortest possible lime. 

Any mfor- | successively in the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers 

^ On the morning of the 21st nf ni,ni0„„ - r b' 

Oh, early blest—how vain our sighs 
. Our fond impetuous tears Wvain • 

. Io heaven we raise our weeping eyes— 
Our loss is his eternal gaiu. 

. . >r,' D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of Record. 

Atttest. NATH5L LORD Jk., Register, 
aug lb 6 

O’Goods as usual, will Be sent to any part of the city 
2e of expertse.' 
OIFPlease bear in mind that our store is at 

NQ13 FRONT STREET. 

GURE FOR THE PILES. 
My agent in Exeter writes thus : “the Pile Remedy 

which you left me is all sold, please send me soon a 
further supply, as a number of persons in this town 

I Nearly oppos^dj the sign,cf the great Seneca]^™* 
Corn Plant. Indian Chief MORE TESTIMONY. . | 

Salem, Aug. 6. Mr. Harrison : The box of ©mt- 
ment wnich I had from you has worked like a charm 
—I have usedrit only one night, and T am cured. I 

_B. B. WILLIABIS respectfully informs hi 
friends and the public, that he has removed to 
the store formerly occupied by Nutting & Pen- 
dar, {corner of Foster and Main Sts.,) which he 
has fitted up in a neat manner, and is now 
prepared to wait upon those who believe that ‘ 

“Man wants'but little beard below, * 
Nor wants that little long.” 

Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 

_-ILTAs this would seem to be a fitting opportunity, G. C Ti, m > ou.Qa: wo^Tea llk~e a ^arm 
REMOVAL V.&CQ. cheerfully embrace it to return their most sincere u_j usechat oply one mght, and_T am cured. I 

"if OHN U. AN ABLE has removed to No 128 tJianks to their former numerons patrons and friends, for !*ad Hays Liniment as I stated to you, with no 
tf Boston stteet, about one eiehth of a mile east of Se- gen,ero.ns sympathy extended to them at the time of benefit but rather was worse, it causing more inflam- 
his former standfwhere he will give his attention to the T the Bagration, and for the promptness nation. Yrs, J. W. 

WEEEL WEIGH T BUS TNT? S' S' S^Th-1Cfa thair accounts were setted. We would also ( BLEEDING PILES CURED. 
-.11 .Jr? . . take this occasion to rqnund#those who are still indebted Mr. Harrison—Having mV»n 

Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
performed to the- satisfaction of all who may fa. 
vor hirn with their patronage. * vor hirn with their patronage 
Danvers, Aug. 15, 1845. 

Sal,emj Mrs SaII3r Turner, aged 74 Mrs va”°1!fib^anches) which will be done in a faithful fo us, that money would be peculiarly acceptable at this P 
^hmretlge, aged 78. Mr. Roswell Eastman al \ N il’ aad-^thd^Patch- ; t™e when we are ab’oul^-commencing business, and r. 
*29. - xwusweu Last man, aged JN. B J. U. A. fbehng grateful for past patronage, in- we should be happy .to g.ve them a receipt in fall. “ 

In Boxford Fh(k1?p™,ii n ^ vites the public in genera! and/r«?uds (if he has any) to Salem, Aug9. ^ 
sol itr 5 L Reyh°Ms, Esq., a Revolutionary give him a call, 3m ^ -----^ -- n 

Ia,ei- * Salem,,July 12, 1845. - - 1 . 

Mr. Harrison—Having given your Peristaltic Lor ble 
10*01* ODrl Piln « /V.• >. T I   ' . 

MPOR SALS. 
The subscribers offer for sale the three story- 

building, with the Laud under and adjoining, now 
occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Foster 
stteCt. The building is in good repair. Terms reasona- 

fo aidlburn, Lake Co., Illinois, Aug6lh, Miss Lucy 
S; Cr, af} "'lie of William A. Gray and dan Hirer 

of Wm.B. Dodge, formerly ofthise^^edsq? 

(if he has any) Salem, Aug9. 

LINEN FOjEpSHlRTiNGBr^ ^ ‘ 

lECEIYED this day, another lot of those 

retkii tradm* Undr8SSEd IJnen, imported expressly for the 

^ Afew pieces more of very good Linen, at 25 eLs per 

aui-Tl0115 S°Id are warranted pure linen. ^ 

# GO^L. COAL. * PEACH MOUNTAINjR. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known- and 

superior article? of the various sizes. ■ 
White Ash SCHIJYLKILL COAL, of various sizes a 

prime article. w * ; . ’ 

^ artidle for furnaces and stoves. 
C OAL. for Smith’s use. a prime article. 

^ Also#H OOD, BARK, LIME and HA Y. For sale 
hy.\ ,n JOHiN DIKE, . 

Ju]y m . 27 Water street. 

enges and Bile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis- 
faction ta inform yon that they have operated won¬ 
derfully in my case. I had not been able for 
months to do any work at my trade, owing to exhaus¬ 
tion from bleeding, but I now feel myself cured. The 
severe pain which I had in my stomach is gone, and 

1. & T. HARDY. 

T0 LET. * 

CONVENIENT^Teuement for a smaT 
Store, and ar|| for an office, on the Main street 

wu(un x in«u ui my stomach is gone- and - w •.’ V I -M wh Y 
my strength is fast returning. I had used variBus 0^0^' ¥*****?, the l^n 
remedies tone purpose, until J tried your.medicine. foly26 ' :¥ ‘ ' JOSEPH SUED. 
I can also state that Cant. Beni. Trrcnn nr J ' - - •__ 

,* THOMAS TRASK, 

Rear the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 
rEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort- 

ment of - * 

fS||D0Z- LiNEU HANDKERCHIEFS cheap 
v varying m price Irom 10 to on cts. 

_ . WHITE GOODS. 

have on hand a lame assortmpnf nf 

$. S. R . EOT T, 

DRAPER &. TAILOR, 

SADDLES. AND HARNESSES, 
j of every kind and quality. A Iso-Fire Buckets’ Snlirl lieau—T" ajiioiq ; Lrynp—L,aaa, ana Mojlder; Bev 
J Leather, Rivetted Double amt Boot Top Travelling Trunks. erty—Clarlfo i Newburyport—C. Whipple; An da 

I can also state that Capt. Benj. Ireson of this town 
has also experienced great benefit from your Remedy. 
I cheerfully recommend the medicine to all suffering 
with that distressing complaint—the Piles- ' 

. ’ Edw'akd fl. Lewis. 
Lynn, Sept. 27,1844. 
For sale at 256 Essex street, bv the Proprietor, 

J. S. HARRISON Jr., 
Agents-^m Danvers, S, PROCTOR,.Jr.; Maftiie- 

head—E. Arnold ; Lynp—Ladd, and Hollder • Bev 

FOR SALE. 1 

• A two liouse and lot of land 
§||D3|*|»bS ob Hohtn street. The House is fon- 

venfon t for l wo families and will be 
sold at a great bargain!. Tnquire nf '» 

„ “ HIRAM GRANT. ~ 
Danvers, April 19,1845, 

fO. 148 Essex Street. Salem, 
AKES this method of informing the public of 

Common Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise Stave ver—^mos Abbott; Topsfield—Bixby and Merram 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc , I TTa-irprhill—TSfirfonTI - RnHnn .0.- 

'C’TV.TrAT'AIIT' HAP I7> r._• 1 - -1 

Danvrers and vicinity that he has for sale one j most reasonable terms. 
ENGINE hose furnished at short notice, and on the Tompkins, Southers and Fowle 

Haverhill—rNichol y Boston—Ransom & Stevens, particulars enquire of 

TO LET. 

A convenient tenement for a small family, on 
the corner of Walnut and Fulton streets.' For 

Danvers, J irly 12 

of the richest and B E S T selected assortments of CHURCSI CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

SAMUEL TUCKERS 

“'Dug irom JO to 50 cLs each. ' 
Also—a iot of Coilars and Inside. Hdkfs, cheap, at 

KEITH & MASON’S, 
-SIP Washington street 

PURSE ORNAMENTS. 

passed by any establishment in the city, which wilt 
be sold by the yard, or* made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 
city. 

TY^Strangers from the country would do well to 

Danvers, June 7, 1845. 

tod an assortment of Harnesses ae 
establishment. 

! Foot Oil, constantly on hand, 
ly • 

BARGAINS. 

GOOD Stock of Readt Made OfOTHfoeliS 
offered at Great Bargains, at No. 14 Front street vi- 

ss and Frock Coats ; Tweed do j Gingham ’ do ; Vmt 
Ginghamdo; Linen do ; Thin Jackets; Satin, Mar¬ 
aud Valencia Vests; Cassimere, Doeskin mid Satti- 
nts; Overhauls; Green Jackets; Fine why Shirts, rq„ . —u^u. ivWu, d w assortment ot Ruise Twist uuuuucu ttUJ umex atuie. , , i-Y 7 .-^ 

deads, Bars, and Rings, Steel Drops, Steel Buckles, Steel N. B. The report of Fashions received everv /'pe d°5 L?df £hirt? Draw’ 
britons, Bag Rife and Tassels, &.a . month. - .ers together with a good assortment of Broadcfoths, Cas- 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON,” 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cut Nafls, White Ltad, Sheet 
Lead and Lead Pipe. 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, 1 
C. M. Richardson, 3 

march 15 'ff 

REMOVAL. 

FOOLET&: SUSDiHiTN, 

MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS,. HARNESSES, &c. ANB COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS. 

.AT ,hetter acconrniodation of their customers, have 
fonathai fed! P the shop recently occupied by Mr. 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. • * 
1 mu ' 'SAErEBI. - 

Thankful forpast patronage, a continuance of the same 

“ a V9rf style of Purse, entirely new. 
august 12. -!^gustI2- _24 Washington street. 

#rj.OLD BREAST PINS. A beautiful Assortment 

^vrVfu p adiesT Treast Pins, just manufactured at 
h-vH fH A CIIAMBERLAIN'S 291 Essex street, and sel- 

1 0 , 1 ,01- . imere^. Doeskins and Vesting, which is soldby the yard, or 
j Salem, March lo, Id. wade into garments at the very lowest cash prices. 

— _ 7 D13nm™ : ~ A Alsc>' an assortment of Stocks, Nock-ties; Crp.yi.tS, Scarfs, 
ALFRED A. ABBOTT, * Bosoms, Dickeys, Hdkfa, Suspended, SoSt^, Wallets. 

Attorney and Co^IlfiseIIol■ at Law ?Dfs: CapS!nrravell5ns etc., aii of Whieh-wiii be 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, ,S°ld at a smaIi °rtlle ccst’ at EDWA • 
Danvers. March 29ih if 5 hlwP - m r-±?FARD^’_ 

House aiid Land for Saf 

> wu, next above Mechanic Hail, EDWARDS’S, 
14 Front street, Salem. 

_jh The subscriber ofiers for sale a large two 
story DweiHng House, on Holton, street, 

* *11® convenient for two families, and in good 
repair- The said house now rents for 
^120 per gmnm,^pd will be sold low. 

Terms 01 sale will be easy for the purchaser, as a large- 
part of the amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to 

june 21, 1845. 

S. A. POOLE; 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

SPOONS. SPOONS. 

WM. SUTTON. 

A. GOOD assortment of Silver SpbofiS, warranted 
to be' madn^he best silver, at'*--?**- *« 

t. ,t . ' ^RTH 4 CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
aug 1 * .291 Essex street, Salem. 



danvMs courier. 
An Act to incorporate the Essex Company 

Be it ertdded, 4*c.—• 
Sect. I. Samuel Lawrence, Jrohu Jftesraith, 

Daniel Sanders, and Edmund Bartlett, their as* 
sociates are hereby made a corporation, by the 
name of the Essex Company, for thejpurpose of 
constructing a dam across MerrirpacJk. river 

Opening of Spring! 
MaanMfumt, Chaste and Original Desists 

for •Remodeling 

uAAir HAT.T.!” 
constructing a a am across mernmacK. river ; FOR SPRING TRADE ' 
ani.copstructing one or more locks and canals nw' «n a v o a t f#* wnv 
inlonnection with said dam, to Remove ob- OPENING^ OAK HA L L.FOR 
strucfions in said river by falls -and rapids, THREE MONTHS! # atructtons in said river by falls -and rapids, THREE MONTHS! f 

from Hunt’s Falls to the mouth-o£ Sbawsbeen - !i * j 
rive% andtoigreat'e a water powerhouse,, or Advice to Professional Men, Merchants 
sell, or lease to other persons or Cor®rations, 
to use for manufacturing and medhamcal pur¬ 
poses ; and, for these purposes, shall ha4ve all 
the powersJand. ppyileges, agflfbe subject to all 
the duties, and liabilities, arid restrictions set 
forth in thirty-eigMinandforty-fourth chapters 
of the Revised States.’ 

Sect. 2. Said corporation maw‘hold real 
estate not exceeding, exclusive of tiecexpendi- 
ture for the dam and canals,* thrill hundred 
thousand dollars, andjpe whole capital stock 
of said corporaftofeshffnot exceed one- million 
dollars, and saM stock shall be divided into! 
shares not exceeding one hundred dollars each. 

Sec. 3. The said corporation is hereby au¬ 
thorized and empowered to construct and main- 

Clerks with moderate Salaries, Farmers, 
Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 

VISIT OAK HALL! 

200 do Twilled Skirts, 50 to 62 1-2 do 
• 25 do Rick Figured Satin Searfe, 1 
20 do do do do do > Low priees. 
50 do do do do do ) 
50 do Spring Pattern Cravats, 12 1-2 to 75c 
25 do , Rich Fig-'d Satin do. 7oc to 1 25 
50 dp.Stocks, pf every descrpition. such as Satin 

Bombazine, ■&&. and made in the latest Spring Style. 
1845 * 37 1-2 t%l 50 
10 do Brussells Carpet Bags, and others. 1 00lb 2 75 
75 do Smoking Caps, 12 1-2 to 25c 

200 do Braces of every description, 12 1-2 10 50c 
20 do best Kid Gloves, 50c to 1 00 
25 do Thread do 25 to 50c. 
20 do Silk do 5®lo 75c 

100 do Linen Bosoms—^all kinds, 25 to 75c 

dn [Low prices. SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUS 

vats 121-2 to 75c % 2&5 1-2 ESBE^ STREET. 205 IS 

<J°* . 75c to 1 25 _ A*" {Two Doom Eastsfrom the Market,!) 

SS, w $tv\e TipPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has 
the iate^L bprm gb y ; «l«erooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where lie will keep constantly o. 

f.fe “af9f Sale “ ext“5ire WicA BTfsTTfs NTT TJ EE , 

12 1-2 to 50c 
50c to 1 00 
25 to 50c. 
5Hto 75c 
25 to 75c 

ARRIVAL OFFSPRING GOODS 1 

To Wholesale Dealers. 

do do Collars, latest pattern, 10 to 25e 
dl Canes, 17c to 1 00 
do Umbrellas, 50c to 150 
do Glazed Silk Caps, 1 00 to l 25 «j 
do r do do 25 to 37c * 
do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 

not exceeding, exclusive of th^expendi- THE OPENING An endless variety of Fancy Articles, such as Gold 
3r the dam and canals,* thrij hundred This Morning, for Three Months ! and Fancy Studs—Hair Brushes—Clothes do—Pock- Live Gees* 
nd dollars, and||e whole capital Stock I would again most res^ectfully inform the citi- et Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Broshes—^Cologne __ . 

corpfior-afkaLshaRnot exceed' one* milliofi zens of Boston, and strangers* visiting the city^f. Bosom JPmi—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard of-Wardsti:J 
and sard stock shall be divided into ter a delay of six weeks, during which time I have Chains—Pant Straps, <f-c. 4*c. 

C excilni ome hundre»&Cs Jeh m, arrangements A LIBERAVDISCOUNTTO THE TRADE. . 

CABINET FWMNITWKEr 
•w-hWIfe will sell at the lowest cash price^n^n^whieh may ie foifid, 

SpfasR, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot TranOTeaBd^Aimon Bedsteads yHeeretaries; Bureaus ; Mali 
Card,’ Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogarty, Carte-seat and eeminoa Chairs - Mahogany, 
bade and common Rocking Chairs ;—Chi hi red’s Tpy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Sett 
dies; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash olands^ Portable Sinks- Portable and Geutlemau’s 4 

■Beaks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tabt^^ptKjking Glisses jSvsing Toilet Glasses. 
Boxes, a great variety:—-Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line of business. 

^ , jge- * - ' CLO&KS. 

mkJ W intends keeping on hand a large and weU selected assortmeni of "Wood and Brass Clocks fr 
list of manufacturers—all of which we eau ieeLconfident in. warranting. Those about purchasing 
dele will do well to call. ‘ ^ ... 

FEATHER:^. 

Live Geese and commor#Feathers ; a great variety. 
N. B. J.M* will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE jtl the Oi# Stand, No 29 Lafay 

of Ward streQL'where he will keep%n hand a gbo4 assortment ol 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers* Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

on the most 
MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 

My furnishing Goods are purchased from first rate Salem-, April 12, 1845~ 

luuic&etu Ciuu.euiuowcicu iu cuuauuuiauu mctui- „ —- .-- tU n* 
tain a dam across said river, either at Deer ftmier arrangements, The to the trade at my 

ufthe,Lrade>Tt^l^s, aut* 9es°’*^at sma’^a^*ancc Pales Cathartic, or11 Vegetable 

Jump Falls, or Bod well’s Fails, or soma point 
in said river between said fails, and aU such 
canals and locks as may be neecessary for the 
purposes aforesaid ; and for the purpose of mak¬ 
ing said dam, and constructing the main ean- 

Hall is splendidly decorated with almost 
MAGIC ELEGANCE ! 

The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist 
an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. Tbe 
paintings which adorn the walls are^o perfectly chaste 
and appropriate, that every one will be fully coinpent 
sated the trouble of visiriijgit. The design and effec- 

UdmLdIJU CUU£)1 ut'u,,S and appropriate, that every one 
al for navigation, or transports mav take, sated the tSrouble ofvisiSst. 
occupy, and inclose any of the lands adjoining 0f the interior, rapeciallvl&ea 
said cerfals and locks, or dam, whiclfTnay be tt t ttmttsT a TTfn tat 7 
necessary for building or repairing the same; AliliUALLDt A1 ILLUMINATED in the evening, 

for towing paths, and' other necessary pur- Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic, 
nerses not exceeding twentv feet on each side Much praise is dae to the artist, for his share m beau- 

W trying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the 
eUsaid canal, or locks, and may blow up %nd gQ^d g^te of my fellow citizens and townsmen will 
remove any rocks m said river, and dig in a y appreciate all t have done,.as my Establishment 
of the lands near to said river, through which wa/th^FIBSX and ONLY ONE that adopted the 
it may be necessary to pass said mtim canal: “ EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM” 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, r U IvVxA 11VJth LUZJ 
OAK HALL BUILDING, A RE the best and most popular m< 

&SOEGE W. SIMMONS, im.pleo fall ages, country^ andiclimat 
Genera%>. TaMgr, Draper and Outfitter, condition of dife. They are componm 

3a, SWi’Unmd 38 Ami* street ces of vegetables from many nations. 

Oppft? Merchant* Rw-BOSTON. 
apr ZL b_T____ them is, thatof pleasure, and they ck 

j NEW ENGLAND iich and bowels more gerfecilv than a 

TRTJiSS MANUFACTORY. -tiVLemS'w«derfnrands£rh,e-, 

TtE ?rfev‘bert Cf!’‘lin#fh.10 m^hTr e^ctedby them in different parts ofli JL Trusses of every descnptionr%t his residence at the i__,__ _ 
citizens and townsmen will 01(1 stand> °PFSsitf 2^No-305 Washington street, Boston, 
vS’flrme. as rev F.slahlishreent entrance in Tfnple Avenue, up stairs. Ail individuals can 

see him aloM at any time; at the above pi»ce. . most emineni memuers oi. me neaung art. *>uca 
it mav hf» nmcpwarv tn nac<?<?air1 mam canal - iimrmnmrn r svrxr nnmn t Having had :wenty j^a^experience, hfehas afford dfje- purgative medicines most become tmrrersal, andsu- 

f j ^ R. eUaH nnlnhotmi'i EXTREME LOW-PRICE SYSTEM, lief to three ti lusand persona, for thg last five years. All persede the use of all other purgative’eompounds •. 
provided, that saidI col poration shall notobstruct Before “OAK HALL” was in existence, it was not may rest assuijjd of reliyfwho calE%d try a Truss of his and as long as disease continues to afflict people, so 
the passage or rafts masts, or floats ot timDer a .very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay manufactory iHe is adW confidentcan give every in- |oag will these Lozenges- remain fftmvalted in all 
do wn said river earlier than the first day of from $45 to $50 for a suit of clothes.. For one half of dmdual relief |vho may cril upon him. eomins time throughout the world Everv person1 
June, in bo tiding said-dim, nor keep the same this sum ortess, a perfect^and entire suit can be obtain J^fsep|^ Sey'SSJjflmES? ^ quacks who who travels shoutd'^rry them -every family Lmk! 
obstructed for a longe.r time than Rve months ed at this Establishment, cut and made with that ease p Havin& worn tlfe different kinds of Trusses, more orleW keep them—and every, sick man, woman-, or. child if 
Wnn/I lU nnflui’mv nf ' nona Inr thp *tw+ crruo* lhn> rti«hn ffiiwh mV (rarmftntK tmm hPfQ .I . I i n* .v x « v m ^ 1 

PURGATIVE LOZENGES. ARE the best and most popular medicines forpeo- 
pleo f all ages, country, andnlimates, anti io every 

condition of dife. They are compounded of the essen¬ 
ces of vegetab les from many nations. Their taste is 
inexpressibly delightful. .They cause no pain in their 
operations, but the first change of feeling after lakmg 
ihern is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse tbe stoi&r 
aeh and bowels-more gerfeeily than any other purga¬ 
tive medicines.. ^ 

The most wonderfuland'su rprisrng curbs have been 
efieetedby them in different parts of the earth. How 
ihese purgative lozenges do speedily purify the blood, 
and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
most eminent members of. tbe healing apt. Such } 

EASTERN RAILRGjyi 

SUMMER ARRANGEMEf 

and as long as disease continues to afflict people^ so 

, « ■ , , o,- . .. .V... . 1 __ r- _ uaviug nura tuc umcicm hUlUS Ul XXU68CS. HlOre OF lCSSis “■‘-'-K *■ 
before the opening of said canal lor the pas-^ and grace, that distinguish my garments from others. jiave beenieffered to the public for the last twenty should tnke them-. 

keep them—and every sick man, woman-, or. child! 

ON and after April 4th, 2845, Tragy|gf||ig 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M 
“ Portsmouth. 7 1-4 a.m2 

Somersworth, Great Falls, AM 

■, 2 1-2 p.m. 
u for Newbnryport, 7 i-4 a.w.} | 

5 1-2 P.M. 

« fop ^atem I ' 4JL> lor waiem, j 3 f.2 5 j.2j 7 ^ 

Salem for Portland, S a.m., 3 1-4 p.m- 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newbnryport; $"■ 

3 l-4. 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 r at. 
Saco for Boston. 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somers worth, Great Falls for Boston, S 

. 4 1-4 p.m. 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 P 

sage thereof- * Ip’rom^iMs 
S.eoL A Ifthere shall be occasion, in the ' , EMPORIUM 0^ FASIION 

prosecution of the powers and purposes afore- first originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos- 
said, to make a canal across any public high- ton, and Oak Painting, flee, now so much in fashion, 
way, or if highways shall hereafter b#laid out To those who have not visited this great 
across such canal, it shall be the duty4 of. said: PLACE OF RESORT-, 

years, from different patent manafactorii _ 
ues to wear those of his own mamifactui^ he is now able Are a safe and'sure remedy for worms. Children Salem for Boston, 
to decide, after examintog the raptore, what sort of Truss iove them. They act like a charm in removing the 2. 1 4, 5, 7* P.M. 

be.t to ado^it to all the c^s that occur j and he has on svmQtomf sufeh as storting in sleen. ratine the taetu *Or on tbeir amm 

ywd now contin- I FAXES’ WORM LOZENGES, 

hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can be ha*l elsewhere. 

J. F. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
nP'TV.cr.o., .~.»II .l. JUT.i. . J. - -1 

symptoms sadt as starting in sleep, grating the teetyf 
paleness about the mouth and nose;, occasional sick¬ 
ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 

*Or on their arrival from die East. 
MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 
corporation to mak^sufficient bridges across! Ion. aeco%nt of the name of the str^, I would, most re of Trusses, among which areall the different kinds similar [and general feverish habit* The • child falls into, a 10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. 
said canal ami to keeo them in i?ood reuair- spectfully say, that where my estSishmeut is located to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath^ qf this city, formerly quiet sleep, and the worms are slupified and expelled 

fe- Sect 5 ’ The coruoratioa h-ball make alMl was driee the Court end of Boston, and at this timel??a<Ie,tan£ aI|/,^er8 *dv®^sed hi rabi, together with and the child, as far as heard from^ in every instance 
soail mane ™ the ren.« inflneivtial Lhe P^nt eiLtic spring Truss,_ with the spring pads.-! h* been cured. Price. 25 cents ner her with fill 

said river, .^urfable and reasonable -fishways,! fespecrffble pndividiiaii. ^ds.* I ofrupture, anefa large proportionjpoduce aperfect cure— 
maintain, in the damso built by them aeit#f ^visit^and patronized by the mot infiaential ati^ Tm^^ withltsteffs^^^^reStoaff^' # *fea I™’ 25-cfnf |ox’ M 
said river,.^urtabre and reasonable fishways, * espec/able individuals. Man, not unlike tbe fields, ofrupture, anc a large proportion jpoduce a perfect cure— d etlons. sold at Commercial street Bostonj 
to he kent empn at <?nrh spasnns as are neces*. an<^ ^reesronce covered with a beautiful suit of Green they can be vrbrn day and night; improved hinge and pivot . , FADES COUGH LOZENGES, 
sarv ainS nsua.1 for thp nassape of fish is now breaking from its Coat of Ice and Snow and, Truss; umbelfical spring Trusses, made in four different Are beneficial m. all comfflon Colds and Coughs, 

usual iot me passage ui ii&u. navrag its ig sty suit of nature soon lobe warmgdjh- ways; Tiussef with ball and soeket joints, Trusses, For Whoopipg Cough, Infia motion of the Throat and 
ine saia corporatio n snail erecr, aniniatiom and fenew its beautiful suit of Gr^v. Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled wip a Lungs, in the Croup or Hives,, and more certain, to 

ana lojever maintain such canal jand locks as So with Man_wrapped uprttihis Overcoat, he nowi descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfect act satisfactory Ulan the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
shall be necessary around any dam constructed on the opening of Spring, finds his under suit rusty a"d sffeD* . * r I The most happy effict is obtained in a few moments: 
by them ; the locks to be not less than twenty and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next h^S^din SSSTSSuST&mS £ ^^mptoms disappear and the diseaseis broken up 
feet in width, and ninety feet in length; and hing is to find a good place to fit out at a oenLre Ses? kSby« magkal effect of these Lozenges., Full drr^ 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at S, 9 3-i A 
1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 61-4, 8 i-4 P. M. 

sold at Commercial street, Boston, A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Pot 
ILES’ COUGH-LOZENGES, and all intermediate places ever}' day. 
:ial in. all comfiaou Colds and Coughs, Freight Office in Boston, Nu. 17 Merdfeuts d 
Cough; lnffamatiou- of the Throat and and or. the line of the road at the several Depots, 
lie Croup or Hives, and morecertain- to ’ JOHN KINSMAN 

feet in Width, and ninety feet in length ; and hing IS to find a good place to nt out at a pensoiy Trusses, knee Caps, aid baclpboard .are always “Y W magrcai eueci oi tuese i^ozenges^ jb utl mr^ 
said canal Shall be SO constructed, that there REASONABLE PRICE, kept on hand. As a matter ofi convenience %nd not ol lions accompany each box, are found atlhe Depositopy 
Ahafiebe easy, safe, and convenient access to, and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, ^culation^ithe undesigned will keep on hands^he follow- 96 Commercial staeet, Boston, 
and egress from, the same: with fastenings and that will set upon the form with ease, grace and“l;e4- ^k.ki?ds other manufactories, which they can hav^l PALES* DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
moorings for the reconstruction of rafts or tilirv If his does not suit them; after afair trial they can ex- Are a safe and agreeble temedyfor DySenterv. Uinr- 

“SerV»ftT-3 Uh?' FIVE GOOD REASONS . . l 

i magical effect of these Lozenges., 

floats, after the egress ; and shall be free and 

Jiig kinds freon other manufactories, which they can have^ PALES* DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
if his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex- Are a safe and agreeble temedyfor DySfentervr. Uinr- 
change for any of themDr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children. Particular 

««** gpu to^e wuch . * , r - - * * « « v v "  --- — • -a uuj ooimuu a iaui auu . ^juuinkui a uaiciik3 BftFTlfmn r 
not "subject to any*i®harges whatever for the W*hy yon can purchase at OAK HALL less than at French do 5 Marsh s Improved Truss 1 BaESnan s do, dou- e x hmc 
passage of rafts of wood Itnd luniber, masts, any other Establishment in the United States: hie and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children a u 00 ^ 

at all tesonable times, promptly, for such pas 
sag.e:. 

Ml.---o-- —  --—-J -, rll) UIUC1 OMttUilMimcUl IU IUC uuu™ uraiw. ,7“ ““‘a"' ■ “‘>“1 ivra vuuuicii VAT PMrrafm r nVPMP PC I 
and floats of timber and be tended by a keep-1 FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit, and of^ s™8- 4™ ^ • 1-1 u 

- £ \p TNUTYTTITT A1 ’S that did not Dav Drevious to von ^Any kind of TVosses repaired at short notice, and made aes Are beneficial m all common and sick head ache, and I 
s MV buries k llsh on deliver/ 7 ’ ®bd 88 wlien new' * where there is a sense of tightness or weight over the f 
QpmNU Tf rnrcnranani ma/o’in to raraf Ladies wishing for any of these instrument?, will be eyes, m erruptive- diseases, such: as Measles andf 
SECOND If any Garment made, to order is not waited upon by Mrs J** oster, at the above place. Mrs. F. Small fox. Also in Mania, Epilepsy Melancholy.' 

leasing in every particular, it is no inconvenience to has been engaged msthe above business for ten years. FTv<*tpr4n in Sr Vinic fonw qnf| . „n ,.r! 

er employed by said corporation, and opene d [ the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, j tf0od as wh 
as MY business is Cash on delivery. 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as j 
lod as when new. . I 

apr 22 Master of Transportaiil 

Summer Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALE M 

HOURLY COACHES. 

fi^HE Danvers and 
-fi- Hourly COftches wi 

~^^^^^|^^^^eonnectioD with tbe E||j 
"-—^Railroad, leave Daav 

Salem at tbe following hours* 
viz: 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at IS 

“ " 8 i-4 » « 

to the satisfaction of the county commissioners 
of the county of Essex, who shall on application 
to them by said corporation, after due notice, in 

tremely€heap, and give my customers the benefit, by reade^f SiIS ^ er Da 
selling them at the smallest advances, 

Fourth—I go by the motto. 
such manner as they shall deem reasonable to \ LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 

The readers of ffiia paper, are respectfully; juivited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand: 

May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

1> 3-4 
11 1-4 

1 3-4 P M. 
2 3-4 
4 1-2 
6 1-2 
7 1-2 

all parties interested therein, and a hearing of OR AS 
the parties, prescribe the mode of constructing “NO PRO: 
the same; and any person who shall be dissat- That I’ll leave withmy 
isfied with the construction thereof, when the FIFTH—My faeilitie 
same are completed, may make complaint to LARGE 
said county commissioners, setting forth that that I can 
the same,, or either of them, are not constructed ' VERY IiO 
accoi^ng to the prescription of said commis- RfWQ» t 
sioners ; ^tnd^said. commissioners, after due no- ,, . , , u.^ * / 
tice as aforesaid; shall proceed to examine tlie r. f pely fnf ef?to 
samp a nrl shall if 11 I faciory ofBoys Clothm 

OR AS SOME SAY, 
“NO PROFITS AT ALL.*’ 

That I’ll leave with*my customer to decide. 
FIFTH—My facilities are such at this time doing a 

LARGE BUSINESS,. 
that I can afford to sell at 

VERY ROW PRICES f 

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

3eu engaged lnsthe above busmess tor ten years. Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases of f . kt] £f . ** 
likewise informs individuals he wiU not mal^ their t0^r¥.1,r.>. tt. , , u 2 3-4 lL 

1 lints knownjo any one, except when.he is permitted ^ollor and oppession of the Vital. powers, may be :f {t 4l 2 „ (c 
er to thertL—ft being a misfortune, an^young persons «faFen- with safety, by. women and children iu all dondi- a u. fi I‘i et « ^ 
t wanriKir eases known. ltions. Full directions-acoompany. each box. u u ^ ft K * 
»readers of Ais paper, are respectfully; .invited to ‘ PALES’ CYBRIAN- HAJ.R TONIC. 'ww crania ’Cr,«;«»;«»« cr^irai y- 
nd examine the variety of Trusses now on hand; Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated r* s®als aPU> at IM-.cmUre . Hotel, m at J 
,31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. that further commem upou it will be useless, w” can and « the Ess“l, 

REMOVAL. , Kuiiroacl passentters (akea at the depot on t^ 

VJ*?1?! none hare rettiriieil tFitb-.cotnplaims^while’tSmsaruls ± SflE.1 

REMOVAL. havVpurchassed'theTonfc Vn'thisTml RlLi"'°aa «*« at depot o»,4g BOWDOIUPS DAOTBBEOTYfE ROOMS re- none havtretnraed wTtb-.co'mptoims"thUe ttousSl T ')°m P°M°k f*? f™’ * 
muved from Meehanu: Hall, to the adjoiuing have expressed not only their approbation, but their I r“™‘ » rSS 

Diuiaingaboje, 298 Essex street, where he has rooms wonder and admiration on beholding its effects , d .r 
built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniatures A few bottles only can be had al 96 Commercial street pr U_ tr_ 
in nny weafcljgr* Boston, ^ »sd jt£ 

Mr. B. tenders1 his sincere thanks to his friendrand CLEAR OUT VOTTR R ATq IUKUS R, it the same, or either of them,, are not constructed VERY IiO W PRICES r Mr* JJ-.teQClersb!s s.mcere thanks to his friends and CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
aecoK&ng to the prescription of said commis- pr»VG» m nffUTMP * tire public, |br their liberal patronage the past year, The gnawing, and-antics-of these destructive creatures 
sioners ; jEtoiEsaid. commissioners, after due no- . , . , , r,* * "y* i • •' • and resp@b®l«ohcits the epntinuance of public fa- can be hushed forever hr your bouse and store, if von 
tice as aforesaid; shall proceed to examine the Uiave lately added to my already extensive mauu- yor. He h# rpntly purchased a large Achromatic will procure a box of the genuine. . 
same, and shall aeeopfe the same, if they shall ffi°ry ,ofi^s Clothing, rooms for the manufacture mstmme^I^* purpose of taking GROUPS and MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
be of opinion that they are*, built and made ac- Clothing, and shall keepia large supply of ev- LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic- and.use it according to direction f. You cannot depend 
finrrltMnf on/^L Y%noonv*lr»ftrtT»« • n«r tWKaw | ery variety and kind, always on hand. tures of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York I upon it unless obtained at J. J. FARES’ No°96 Com-' 

or Boston He has formed a connexion with an es- mercialstreet Boston. . j, 

[ apr 19 tf 

Danvers Express and B 

IMEfi 

cording to such prescriptions yor, if they shall wnnT ’ .J. ttt? a’t ddc 

be of opinion that the same are not made ac- TO WHOLESALE DEALERS, 
cording to the prescription, may require the ^ You will find the greatest variety of every 
same to be further made and completed, till ^esh Manufactured ClotJhiu^1 adapted for Sf 
they shall.be satisfied to accept the same ; and ?0l}r dl£F^ent Trades-, and will be sold extren 

the'expensss of said commissioners, in such ex- m arge ims___ __ 
amination, shall be paid by the said corpora- 0 
tjon One of the largest and, best selected Stock o 

Sect. 8; Any person who shall be damaged 
in liis property by said corporation, in cutting t w following low pmes. 
or making canals through his lands, or by . Ai/uuma. _ 
flowing the^fme,.or in any other way in car- P*£°f Fancy Spnng patterns of.Satinet 
Tying into effect*the powers- hereby granted, qnnft \ n 

unless said corphra^on shall^ within thirty days 2200 do Sheepl Grey Pants1 17 
after request m- writing, pay or tender to said 2500 do Canada Grey tkx 17; 
person ^reasonable satisfaction therefor, shall 3000 do-Black CassimerePants. aot 
have-tlessosanie remedies;, as provided by 5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 3 lX 
taw, for persons damaged by railroad corpora- 22Cf) do'Super black do Pants, with 

“S’ EAVES Danvers and Boston,daily (Sundiys ■ 
JB_eAepted.j H 

All orders left at Mein tire's Hotel, or Poofej^ 
cobs’ store Danvers. No. 14 Blacksrone, an'* 
Fulton streets. Boston, will be promptly alt 

Goud-s handled iviih cars. 

You will find the greatest variety of every style ol t3-khshme|1f I11 New York, from whence he receives —Agexts-— 
April 19. 1845. 

win De soiu Q3?-Persons visiling Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a. perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’ time. 

net #%# Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case for 
1 75 to 2 50 f I 50. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 
1 62 to 3 00 the day- 

ITjfio 3 00 ~ BENJAMIN EDWARDS^ 
300 to 4so DRAPER f. TAILOR, 
300to 4 00 m J4 FRONT STREET. SAT.RM 

Adams; Bmrly. A N Clark. epom mch 29 j rf^HIS im-aluabie artidle is now for tip' 
i TTrx/w . TT~ ~ --— ! -M- offered to the public, after having hev_ _ 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. for twenty years, with unusual and astoni^^ 

A GOOD assortment of Dru^s, Medicin es ce!3 within the circle of the proprietor’s i®Sf 
xwlusually kept In a Druggist Shop, coaltantly for sale ati!influe“ce* II rece*ved ll*e unqualified 
the lowest prices, by i tion of some eminent Physicians, and also 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, M®Y) ! and M§efia»ics. 
(OPPOSITE THE MON UJlENT ) I R 1S a.lso recommended,, and more thas-a 

And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincer-:hcases mi&ht be cited, when it has been ape$ 
hoff's^Iealth Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam':ises eases of lameness or when galled. «tci. 
.Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam ; Trnfant’s Compound > Dan-1 The public are assured that in offering the-a 
delionand Tomato Bitters; Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash;; do recommend that which has not the least SCI 
PvenwatLPe\v^nC4 rvi W°£m Lozenges; Thompson’s; of quackerv, but oh the contrary it hasdoo© 
£ 9P°‘!.elT and lasting good in its efficacious power au£h . 

tions, Jn the thirty-ninth chapter of the Revised 
Eat»tes. 

Tc be Qor||inued. 

ouw uu Ainvcuuta oastuuicre rami*. o uv 10 % UU TV>, i a J?rOTVT Q T1 7? I? 7? '71 o jfn^r 
22^ do Super black do Pants, with 1 7tRfiK T' S^LEM. 

fancy stripe, ' 4 00 to 500 A^JyARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 
1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere ionably, trad warranted to give entire satisfac- 

Pants -3 50 to 4 50 tio£ , 4. 

Great Har gains 
AREv NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
^"^'ARFIENTS of all description may be obtatnec 

prices, which cannot fail to give entire Satis 
faction. ' 

Greatcara has been taken in the getting up.of er- 
ryf ‘garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not ° ® 

' * THIN COATS. 
v. 1 3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 1 00 

F 5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, i 25 to I 75 
| Hrada0 4800 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham., 
the satin figure, 1 50 to 1 75 

27O0 JBoats and Sacks, Webster Check 75 to 1 25 
.oi e, 3750 fjoats aml Sacks, London Plaids. 1 25 to 175 
ty be obtained 4000 Coats and Sacks of Unen and 
ve entire Satis- othergoods, 100 to 175 

nra nr ^ THIN PANTS. 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
n 75 to l on BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, 
i.25tol75 AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Slocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
1 50 to l 75 Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

to 1 25 Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
125lol75 , Cologne Water, Wallets, : ' 

1 lift in i 7^ an^ other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
Grateful for the very liberal pfitronage which has 

. heretofore been bestowed npon rhe establisment, he j 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, ft 

A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines ft 
usually kept In a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at'*1 

the lowest prices, by S t 
DR. JOSEPH SHE'D, (As'f.) 

(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) I 

ine has been so long known in 
and as there are mauy that 

ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cur‘ftrail themselves of it'if they knew where it cq 
rapte, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention i|rned, therefore the subseiber would s&W 
to Physician’s Recipes. 

Danvers May 31 1845. 

superior to any Clothing in the city. 
The subscriber continues to take measures as for- 

pair thin rants of erery quality rfOood. a. low oDTauonUo7.7 bStoSTTSSf 
prices, say from 50 cents to $2 50 per pair. 

VESTS. 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac- 300 light Vests, a very pretty affair for 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both tfic style and fit. 
. fcn-.v* * S. CHAMBERLAIN,Jr.' 

Salem, March 12 tf 

Spring, Stic to 1 00 
4500 Dark Valencia, * T 75 to 1 50 
5500 Fine Valencia, dark and light fl. 50 to 2 50 
2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain, 2 00 to .3 00 

DRESS AND FROCK COATS. 
5600 super Dress Coats, all colors, green, blue; black 
olive, <£*c. from $*£to $15. # 
1750 super Frock Coats, all colors, Mulberry, browns 

2 GO to .3 00 

JOSEPH. SHED, 
NQTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 

Opposite pie Monument. 
All kinds of writing; conveyancing and Probate business etc. from 16 to 116. 

continuance. 
Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 

ed to with fidelity and- despatch. ' ^ 
All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 

: Any of the above articles if not on hand when eal- 
J. 50 to 2 50 I led for, will be furnished at short notice. 

attended to promptly. 
O’A great variety of BLAN KS constantly on hand and pTeSSly for Spring Trade. 

All the above cut in the latest style, and made up ex 

Uivw lfliK .. * 500 Business Coats, at low prices, say from $2 *to $5. 
’ y ’ * * 2200 Tweed Coats, water proof, from $3,75 to$5. , 

7——■ , ^ v ■ ■-' furnishing departivie^nt^ 
Improved CuitafH I lXturea. (freag Display of Furnishing Goods Mthefol^ 
NE W alad ritau tifol article of Curtain Fix- lowing low prices, vis : ' 
toces, those P50 Alzeu mite- ShirtstLinett Bosoms, 
i use, and mot so hkely to get ontaPrder. For sale Uhllnrs. and Ribhandc 
sale and retail at thq'taanwfoct«PFs prices, at the.v* 
rv and Glove Store, No. 235 Es^pstreet, Salem, by ^0 .do - White Shuts, plain. i* ■ J)0c to 75c do * 
44 CHAMRERLAlk 150 do Taney Shirts, I ■ • 021-2 to87 12 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 

CABINET MAKER, 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Slree 

DANVERS, Mass. FURNITURE, manufactured on the most reason- 
able-lerms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 

Periodical Depot! I € 
REMOVAL. 

¥ UTHER CHANDLER, tlie Proprietor 
JLi the Depot for 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
formerly kept at No.3, (on the East side of Washington 
street, has removed to the store. 

Carnet- of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he intends to keep a full supply ef all the Periodicals 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, hs soon as they appear from the press. 

, In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptlv 
and sell them at the lowest prices. s 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance withij 

to the public. It will be found always J§|| 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. £ DWARFS,,. 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, 

Wanted—trusty and worthy A&exts in ihe,helS 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale axd Retail Agexts. y% f 
DANIELS, POOR fc CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. imk 
Smith. A- Fowle, Boston, « f, 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport^Vjf 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. Hr Palmer, Ly onfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf ZWm 

^ ahl^™s Also-CURRIEE-S TABLES made «ho7e%S=" ^OLDEEJIS. Asupdrior artyteja^ 
Trade will enable him ta answer ordora for particular! —^ an<l ^or sale eheap h, G. VV. B. CBM® 

SHOE-M ATCRR51 PEGGING BENCHES Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable’ 174 F.www St. SMBS 

Improved C urtaiu Fi xtures. 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 

SHOE-MAKERS’ 
made as above. 

174 Essex St. 5 

how ip use, and <npt so Mkely to get padHPraer. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufact^^B prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 235 Ese^ street, Salem, by 
>-^e*14- R. H. C1TAMEERLA1N. 

r FOR SALE CHEAP. 
* One good second- hand CHAISE, 

“ “ “ BUGGY WAGON. 
“• “ - “ LIGHT WAGON. 

By THOMAS TRASK, Main street 
tf 

REFRESHMENTS, j -- 
such as are usupily kept at Restaurateurs, arid, SODA AND .1 H~,ftT^.e9^lve(I an^ for &aie by JOHN 
MEAD, will be-famished: at the new stand-by S. SAUN-i Water street, Salem. jUijM®^ 

LEHIGH COAL. 

DERS. , 
REMEMBER—Corner of Washingtmi and Norman Sts., 

i near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
i, mav 24 Sot 

fijJTRIPED AND CHECK’D SHIRTS—A# 
and good assortment, well made, at isf 

june 14 EDWARDS , 11 Front Sk ^ 
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JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed 

and on reasonable terms. . _ 

POETRY-' 

“FORGET-ME-NOT.” 

Forget thee 1^-tben hath Beauty lost her charms 
To captivate, and Tenderness grown cold, 
As the perennial snows of mountains old y 
And Hope forsook her throne, and Love his amis. 
At morn thou art mine earliest thought, at night 
Sweet dreams of thee across my soul are driven. 
Almost thou comest between my heart and heaven, 
With thy rich voice, and floating eyes of light.— 
Forget thee 'l Hast thoii then a doubt of me, 
To whom thou art like sunshine to the spring 1 
Forget thee 7—Never! I Ret the April tree 
Forget to bud—Autumn ripe fruits to bring— 
The clouds to fertilize—the birds to sing— 
But never while it beats, this bosom thee 1 

THE SHOEMAKER. 

■<ACT WELL YOORPAttt. THfiRK ALL TIIE BTONOIt LIES.1 

The shoemaker sat amid wax and leather, / 
With lapstone over his knee. 

Where, snug in his shop, he defied all tne weather, 
Drawing his quarters and pole together: 

A happy old man was he. 

This happy old man was se wise and knowing, 
The worth of his time he knew; 

He bristled his ends, and kept them going. 
And felt to each moment a stitch was owing, 

Until he got found the shoe. 

Of every deed his Wax Was sealing, 
The closing was flriti arid last; 

The prick of his awl never caused a feeling 
Of pain to the toe ; and his skill in heeling 

Was perfect and true to the last. 

Whenever you gave him a foot to measure. 
With gentle and skilful hand • 

He took his proportions with looks of pleasure, 
As if you were giving him costliest treasure, 

Or dubbing him lord of the land. 

And many a one did he save from getting 
4 fever, or cold, or cough i 

For manv a foot did he saVfeJVom wetting, y 
When whether in water or snow 'twas setting, 

His shoeing would keep them off. 

When he had done with his making and mending, 
With hope and a peaceful breast, 

Resigning his awl, a3 his thread was ending. 
He jfassecl from his bench to the grave descending, 

As high as the king to rest. 

SELECTED TALES- 

ELLA WINSHIP- 
“Marry her, oh no ! She has gentleness, and 

sweetness, and beauty enough, ’tis true, to make 
wedlock itself a state of bliss,' but she and I were? 
not horn for the dark atmosphere of poverty which 
fate would probably, under present circumstances 
spread over our tender heads. My inheritance, 
Charley, will never cause my brain any ovef-ex- 
ciiemeut for splendor or extent ; and hers is worse 
by far, for, although an only child, and motherless 
Ella’s lather keeps her id durance vile, as regards 
the purse-strings', and lives himself in the most 
frugal style. He is but a clerk in one of our 
houses here. .What patrimony can lie leave from 
this for Ella’smpwry,” 

“ What then do you mean to do GedrgC * Y ou 
must be carelul how you toy with those delicate 
heart-strings of heis, or the day will come when 
the memory of that blooming cheek and sparkl- 
jno- eye will be more hard to bear than the worst 
taunts of your most bifter foe; Marry her or 
leave her now, George De Witt, or the love I 
have borne you will turn to ashes, which shall 
never know life and warmth again.” 

They stood Upon the steps of the Astor House, 
these two young men, while they discussed the 
matter ot life or death to the heart ef a sweet girl 
who at the moment, perhaps, was drearning sweet 
dreams of love and happiness, as she performed her 
household duties with a song upon her lip and 
bright joy in her eye. One of these young men, 
as may have been seen, was a nobleman of God’s 
own ennobling, a champion of virtue, a defender 
of woman’s only treasure, her good name. The 
other; a man in'love without the means to marry 
ns he wished, but with the heart to betray the wo¬ 
man he adored. They were friends, but as oppo¬ 
site in principle as friends might well be. The 
friendship of Charles Grey was founded upon ap¬ 
preciation of the natural generosity of George’s 
heart, and other agreeable qualities which he pos¬ 
sessed, as well as deep interest .on account of some 
ungovernable traits of character, which might 
lead him into error, and, perhaps, unspeakable 
suffering, Georger- was resolute in the perform¬ 
ance of any favorite object; and now the most de¬ 
lightful, the deepest passion of his soul, was moved 
by Ella Winship, whom he must obtain. 

The friend of his youth stood beside him, ad¬ 
vocating with passionate warmth, with all the 
eloquence of a heart bursting with contending e- 
motions, the pure right by which she would be¬ 
come his own. spotless wife; and his own spirit 
gave a sweet echo to such persuasions. But years 
Would have to pass before he could make his home 
as free from wants connected with luxury and 
taste as were those in which he was an accustom¬ 
ed guest, and he would not introduce his friends 
tcytmore humble one. His exterior Was prepos- 
sdSfog, and he had many friends among the fash¬ 
ionable and gay, though few knew of the serpent 
of evil which lay coiled around the spring of gen¬ 
erous emotions in his heart; A slave to sensuali¬ 
ty, how can we wonder that, feeling for the firsr 
time the power of love foi a being so like a fairy 
in lightness of step and heart, George should find 
the serpent defiling the pure current of his betie 

affections, and drying up the fountain whence 
could only spring Ella’s hope and his owmsafety. 

With one parting and earnest word. trom 
Charles, the friends separated. George with face 
turned towards the star of his true, bnt polluted 
adoration; and bis friend with his, pale anxious 
and despairing, turned from the gaze of <he P»s- 
sers by, it being a book too easily read of. Jus 

I hearfVagony*. He, me, loved thrisweet girl who 
sioedlofLuch like an un-ctmsc^ -victim before 
t fie altar oThis friend’s selfishness! Hnl^vedon 
well to hdpe. In Kls soul’s worship he believed 
her too pure, too much a creature of a fairer world, 
to be the companion of sueh *as he, the wife ol bis 
bosom ! He did not hope, he only watched her as 
she moved along, or smiled, or performed some 
gracefully kind act for her father or his friends, 
.and thought of no more blessed a map tton he 
who £hould obtain her-. And now he had heard 
one who had Watched her as he had, and loved her,| 
not a# he did, ah no ! talking coolly of writing 
shame on the fair brow he wotild not have dared 

; to touch ; and fixing those eyes which danced with 
such a light and joyfulness, in the dull gaze of 
hopelessness and despair. Could he save her. 
He would make one attempt, yet trust mostly to 
the angel of purity to guard her fairest nourer 
from the worse than bloody hand of one who. 
thought on her destruction. The very absence of 
guile from the spirits of love, which filled the 
chambers of her heart, might be the pause of her 
loss: for she could not think one so kind, and ap¬ 
parently her friend, could mean anything so dead¬ 
ly to her peace as the plan laid out by George. 

Once in his own room and upon ms knees, 
Charles’ suppressed feelings burst forth in prayer, 
such as must reach thepiiying ear ol the merciful 
One he pleaded with. He prayed For the mantle 
of heavenly protection to fall upon that lovely 
head; he prayed for his rival’s happiness in the 
pure possession of his own beloved one, rather 
than she should fall from her^ sisterhood with the 
angel of light; he prayed for confidence in the 
power which, unseen, keeps virtue and innocence 
from flower-covered pTEs, formed in their path by 
man’s corrupted hands ; and as he prayed, sweet 
peace stole over his anxious spirit, and angels ad-1 
ministered unto him ot hope’s heavea-fountained 
draught. He rose from his knees, conscious that 
he had gained the holy spell he needed to keep I 
his heart from breaking, and while it was uponi 
him, he communed with himself faithfully, as re-j 
garded his duty both in the case of Ella and his ; 
Offfl soul’s welfare. It will be seen what chang- j 
es this uomhihniO^Tesulted in. 

Let us now look upon the object of these two i 
passions, so different and yet so alike in intensity; 

She is reading, and the book is—what? The 
legacy of her dead mother. A pocket Bible, with 
notes in the dear handwriting of her lost parent, 
traced in hours of sickness, as aid to the memory 
of her child when foe heart from which they 
sprang could from its icy cells pour out no longer 
the warm gushes of maternal love and counsel, 
which would keep the treasure she left behind for 
such a death as hers, and a re-union in heaven. 

She is safe ! With such a spell about her— 
the breathings of a sainted mother upon the book 
of God—she cannot tall ! Daily she weaves into 
her soul the golden threads of wisdom which her 
dying parent’s fingers traced amid the undimmed 
ustre of words spoken centuries ago, arid the 
dark web of vice can find no place there. The 
world knows not of her sanctuary} to which she re¬ 
tires withher mother’s legacy, but thinks because 
she is so gay of heart and light of step, that she 
cannot think of dull religion’s requirements and 
rules. It looks With its own worldly dyes upon 
her, arid, not being spiritually sighted, sees not 
how these dull things are to her spirit what the 
dew and rain are to the tender grass and flowers, 
which would Wither soon if it Were not for the 
time ol refreshing, when the scorching rays of day 
give place to the cool heaven and smiling stars of 
night. She' knows that the dazzling bewilder¬ 
ments tif the would are sometimes more withering 
than the bliming sun to the wild rose on the plain 
and she welcomes the dew which restores fresh¬ 
ness to her spirit. 

Now she sits with her cheek resting upon her 
hand, while she reads with earnestness the never- 
wearisome counsels ol a heart which has found 
a sorrowful home. Her silken hair covers the 
small round ear, and is gathered into a cluster of 
curls behind; which flow all the more beautiful 
over her bended neck lor being independent of 
aught save their own gracefulness ; nature’s own 
fingers have rounded each drooping curl, and art 
looks with envy upon the perfection of the work. 
She is not dressed with elegance, as her hither 
allows her little for luxuries; but she is lovely 
enough without the aid of ornament. She does 
not herself desire them, when she looks upon her 
father’s care-worn features, and thinks how much 
weariness, anxiety for her is causing his, body 
and heart. But not thus easily does George for¬ 
get that her dowry and his inheritance will be ; 
inadequate to furnish these luxuries of diess, and 
those of a gay establishment if they should marry. 

He could live sumptuously alonej but even with 
love he could blend philosophy, and calculate the 
great addition in expense of a wife, and such a 
home as he could wish. He could not marry ! andj 
from such a resolution as this he fell into another j 
viler than could be creditable of one with such j 
noble qualities as he sometimes displayed. 

That very evening, when his friend Charles had 
made one day’s journey nearer heaven, he was to 
begin his poisonous work. _ I 

As Ella closed her chamber-door that night, her 
heart gave way to its burden of joy in tears j She 
had been told she was beloved. She had been 
drawn to the bosom of one she had dreamed a- 
bout so much and fondly, and had felt, for the first 
qjrae, the kiss of love upon her lips. She calmed 
herself after the flow of tears had relieved the 
heart, and then, as the events of the evening pas¬ 
sed before her mind, she remembered George had 
said it were better her father should know nothing 
of the love as yet; arid, although the lightness of 
her spirit would faiu have rebelled against never 
so light a weight, the remembrance of that one 

strange request would struggle in through the] 
crowd of happy images which filled her heart, and 
scattered them before in , .j 

Why should her dear, kmd father be kept from 
knowing foeglad hope of his only child, this felt 
prospect wfi€h hai rhat evening opened before 
her eyes, marring life seem fite a garden of undy¬ 
ing lowers, and sweet-susgmg birds? How 
would it overflow her cup or joy to tell the_ reason, 
of thegladpess which would jo-morrow sit upon 
her brow, and have thte eye WW father moisten 
With gratithdfe at the recital uf her love and its Re¬ 
turn.. 'Ehe could not.tell him how unnecessary it 
was to fear for her now, to wear his life away in 
sorrow that he should leave her alone without 
that keystone of the cold world’s heart—magic 
gold. He toiled early and late, and was much 
and kindly favored by his employers, and yet he 
did not seem to accumulate. He had nothing to 
rely upon but the labor of his pen—Why could she 
not pour the healing'secret into his anxious breast! 
She had promised ; and the pillow, upon, which 
her sweet head rested that night, was witness of 
a troubled sleep, notwithstanding all the reason 
she, thought she had for joy. V t 

The morrow came, and though the glad news 
Struggled to burst the barriers she was fain obli¬ 
ged to put upon it, the secret was kept. The fa¬ 
ther wondered at, but was not told* the source of 
a fresh fountain of brightness in his dear Ella's 
eyes. He did not catch the sight of a snddeii 
croud which occasionally flits acrosl them. 

Thus days flew past, and weeks; and months. 
Mr. Winship looked with favor upon the grow¬ 
ing attachment, as he thought, of George to his 
dear child ; and Ella, seeing his pleasure in their 
intercourse, thought it no sin to keep faithful her 
promise to George-. 

Attempts had been made to tamper with the; 
purity of Ella’s soul, but the end of the vile plot j 
had not come yet. She was so innocent he dared ] 
to progress but slowly ; but now had,arrived the I 
time when she was to know why she had been ; 
sought so lovingly and well. ' V I 

Ii was a calm sweet evening, that they wan- j 
dered out, and turned their steps towards one of! 
those lovingly parks which give to. New York 
lovers siich an escape from the bustle jind neigh¬ 
borly intercourse Of foe ero wded s|peets. It was 
such an evening of beauty that it siemed as if no 
evil purpose could be spoken, while the stars 
looked down as if they were angels eyes, and the 
faint shadows of the new moon their poised wings 

; They walked long and late, and when they reached 
Ella’s home, a voice so broken and unmusical that 

[ George himself started at foe sriund,- whispered 
' “I will answer you.’’ And the two parted. 

There was a dreadful suspense, a fear which 
weighed upon George’s spirit sd heavily, as he 
wended his way through the silent streets, that 
he was induced to stop in his walk, and ease the 
burden by exhilarating wine. How easily can 
man make merry with the celestial messengers 
which sometimes visit his soul ? Before George 
De Witt had reached his comfortable bachelor a 
partment in the—£——hotel, Broadway, the heav¬ 
en-tuned accents ■of the smali voice were hashed 
and the spirit of sensuality whispered hope of suc¬ 
cess Into fils sofil’s willing ear. 

If be could h|tve ldoked into the little chamber 
whither Ella h4d dragged her fainting form after 
their parting and witnessed the overpowering vio¬ 
lence of the emotions he himself had raised, the 
heart that was not all blackness wduld have re¬ 
pented with earnest. prayers the misery it had 
caused; 35 

The merciful fount of tears had broken up, and 
in an agony of grief, with her small hands press¬ 
ed upon her heart, she paced her room, her beau¬ 
tiful hair hanging in nioist tresses around her 
pale, despairing face, atid her white dress show¬ 
ing the sad change in the heart of the sweet be¬ 
ing who had arranged it so joyfully for the even¬ 
ing walk. That long, sad night she . found no 
rest for sdijl or vyearied frame, and being excus¬ 
ed to her father for hot appearing the next day, 
in consequence of being slightly unwell, she re¬ 
mained in her own room to gain of heaven some 
hope, sonde Mercy*; Her wearied powers sunk in¬ 
to a short repose before the evening shut in, and 
then when many glad, and maily sad were tast¬ 
ing the good gift of night, sweet sleep, she had 
sufficient calmness^peace, and strength given her, 
to answer the faithless, the unblessed. 

„ Midnight, May IQth. 
Ii vows, if prayers, if acts ot mercy, could wash 

away the memory, why a blight had fallen upon 
my spirit, my life should be a constant exercise 
of all these blessed penalties. If you too can 
forget, I shall rejoice. Bui memory is a curse to 
those who have done deeds of darkness, to those 
who have broken beans, to those Who have med¬ 
itated wrong to the trusting anil the happy. My 
heart has been stung, blit thanks to the young 
maiden’s God, it knew not the evil thing which 
would ’have led me to be the Victim of a deceiv¬ 
er. My memory will give a bitter draught to 
me for I know not how long a time, but it will 
not be for guilt which shall bring agony. The 
brightness of a dream I have lived in many months 
has vanished, the veil which covered the deformity 
%f a being I thought so beautiful is drawn aside.— 
The blow has been so sudden, and so rudely 
given, that it has destroyed the image I had 
cherished in the inner sanctuary of my soul, it 
cannot be restored to its shape of loveliness and 
undisputed throne. 

1 have said if prayers, atid acts of mercy, could 
cause me to forget why my heart’s late hope had 
been withered in a night, I would strive to win 
forgetfulness. Yes, it is not that I have lost the 
sweet faith of a first love, it is not even that 
you have cast away from your forehead the seal 
of divine nobility, and blackened it forever in my 
eyes with the impress of that spirit, which seeketh 
the innocent to ruin and betray. It is not this, 
but the degradation which has ente^djn my soul 
as I remember one has dared to believe me wil¬ 
ling to be a partner in a sitt so great, in ingratitu¬ 
de to my father and my God * this it is, which 
makes me pray that I may forget 1 That one 
should have had so strong a hope of his success 
as to have named it; so little confidence in the 

virtue he Wished to undermine! I would not give fife insurance for $16,000, once renewed,. arn| 
you to the merciless power of remorse ifl ,could, now the source of unexpected competency to thA 
but the love which might have been a comfort bereaved and as she believed destitute Ella. And 
in your hours of languor, when the heart should for this' her father had denied himself and her 
be faint and the body weak, a cheerful and faith- Ml luxuries! This he had struggled so- hard M 
ful companion in poverty, or distress, which purchase from his yearly salary! While EUa 
would have lasted to the end if treated tinlykindr sobbed upon the supporting arm of Charles—-for 
ly ; that love has changed to a calm, pity, that Qtie such a token of a father’s providence broke down 
so nobly gifted, and so to appearance like God’s all barriers of form dr ceremony—the light broke 
noblest work—an Ifoiiest man—should have a fit upon her heart, that he had cherished fora long 
canker WArm at Ms heart,! Men^Tyfoarirow bfo* tW the presentiment, of his death, .and ha| th# 
one s‘ting, the thought that I could by Word or act pfe§eived .her by many sacrifices from the- ills o 
have led to the hope in any being’s mind, of fel- poverty. ’How had she been beloved!, And noiv 
lOwship in the crime which was named so boldly together they knelt in prayer, and while Charles 
in the presence of the pure stars when we last poured out of its abundance the gratittude of his 
met. This humbles me ; for this .sorrow alone, if soul, for the |we.et beings’ prosperity who knelt 
you repent that evil whispering; you need pray to beside him there so pale, and vet so beautiful fo 
be forgiven. h Ella Winship. her dark weeds, she echoed with her spirit’s dhbp*- 

Charles Grey had prayed—the angel of purity had pest voice the warm thanksgiving, and promised 
been sent—the loved one had received no-hurt.— the'poor and needy should taste the boun ty which 
He had wondered after thes warning he had given had come, as if from heaven, in the- hour of hef- 
Ella’s father, that no greater watch was put upon need. > j a 
the intercourse df the lovers, but his warning had Why need we lengthen this sketch of rewarded 
not reached its destination. virtue, and disappointed sin. The world's, heart 

The note which he himself saw; gives to the was opentid by the rich dowry which Ella owned} 
Scotch girl who was the only servant* of Mr. and she was courted by the gay atid fashionable^ 
Winship, met with- a, romantic and fatal end. A wise now that her sweetness and beauty had stitli 
young countryman of hers had just arrived at the an exquisite setting as bright gold. The eaSf 
house, and at the moment of the call to the door grace and intellectual charms, of the- heiress ^ as 
for the note, Willie-had just commenced his story she was now called by those who loved this tttl^ 
of loneliness and grief at her departure from their better than a nobler one, was the theme of all 
native land,1 and his determination to follow and tongues, especially among those whe could feel 
unite his fortune with hers. After her quick re- no envy of her loveliness—the made portion til 
turn from answering the bell, he poured out the the gay world. Upon one ear the praises feu 

i long-stored treasure of his heart, and as she list- most cruelly. George De Witt had loved the beau* 
j tened with downcast eyes arid blushing cheek, tiful Ella,although he had refused to govern 
she —as many others, lovelier, have done, but the passions which mightliaye caused her misery* 
with a rose, perchance in their more fair hands, And now that she was sought for by those he cotta 
— tore unconsciously the note- she held into a sidered would have neglected him had He married 
multitude of fragments, and did not think of the her and lived humbly, the remorse which follows 
mischief she had done, until the sealing kiss had evil deeds came upon him, and he almost cursed 
been given, and Hie humble lovers vows had been himself for his me! nness Which had lost him tna 
joyfully exchanged. Then knowing the irnpfcs- jewel and the'Casket-loo. He met her once, arid 
sibility of making out the contents of the tatter- the Ella he had injured was introduced to Georg^ 
ed billet, she had thrown the remains upon the De Witt. She bore herself with a noble air, with 
fire, and the falhei of Ella was left without a- ;a composure tinctured with a graceful pride, while 
warning of the quicksands which were around he bent his eyes before the slight glance of ac- 
his child. But there was a star in Ella’s own knowledgnient necessary tt> the ceremony, as it 
heart, which gave her light to see the evil of the he had been a culprit at the bar of offended purity* 
path which George would have made appear so After the lapse of time she had been convinced 
thornless and safe when strewn with the flowers there had been no error in her course with fonlj 
pf constancy and love, . that should have led him to his base pr<>PosaM 
; A year from the time when the spell of Ella’s and she now felt as If it had been premeditated 
love had been broken, Edward Winship lay life- wrong. The just pride of her woman heart waa 
less and cold before his almost heart-broken child, all aroused, as she sa.w the man who had, perhaps* 
He., had been brought home dead soon after his been more successful with victims as pure and 
departure#* ids business, and' Elba * was ah '6r- trocetit as herself, so smiled upon and carissedf*^ 
phan. Some disease of the heart had attacked He watched her that evening with thought im 
him suddenly, and fatally, and Wfien hope and possible to be painted, with the most heart-stirahS 
happiness} had begun their cheerful work.upon words of repentance and ardent love, but sue wid 
eye. and smile, arid brow, and her heart was now as far above his reach, as the cup of water tc eye, anu Slime, auu uruw, aim uci ueai I uuw irti auu*c uio tbuwu,-c _ i 

made glad by seeing her father’s unusual ga-vety, the rich man pleading in the region oi the un* 
Ella was wrapped again in the dark marittef of blessed! ' , v XLiLid Wan Wldpuou agam m uaia tuaawsi w , ■ . - ^ 

sorrow. , , . The next ^ ter brjdai. It vm s 
The clergyman of the church attended by Mr. charmed feeling that drew the false one to tha' 

Winship, had been sent for by his employers^ to crowded church. At his own altar stood Lharlei 
. V’ , ; r .1 • -1 1 l:_DIU rn'irt, tho hn V nPW.P"(1 

YY insnip, naa oeeu suut uy UIS lu uiuwucu liuuiuu ^ . 7 l i * a 

break the sad news to Ella, before the arrival Grey, and by his side Ella, wuh the holy peace o 
i of her father’s body; and Charles Grey found his a true love upon her brow,, and an inspiring beau Ol uer Ittllier 5 uuuy J auu uuauco vxicy JUUUU uio a 11 uc mvc -— I ^ 

tears mitiglirig with those of the orphan he loved ty in her eye, leading the spirits of those who ga 
so well, and Ms heart struggling to keep back the zed upon her, above the worldly ceremony, t< 
flood of too warm a sympathy for her unprotected- heaven, where the recording angel received witr 
ness and desolation. Since he had chosen the glad foreknowledge the bridal vow. 
part of a preacher of the gospel, for which- his George De Witt went from the crowd al^ne 
parents had' educated him, but which until ' that His rival’s noble countenance beaming With ex 
night of earnest prayer and self-communion con- ailed joy he could pdt leave behind, nor the re 
necled with Ella’s history, he had no inclination raembrance that his might have been the protect 
for, he had been absent from the city preparing ing arm upon which that geritle bride ieattei 
himself in the solitude of his father’s country res- with such sweet confidence, and his the gland 
idence for the mission he felt so important and which might have been the fountain ot gLadnes 

responsible. to her soul. , , , . , 
Three months before this last sad blow to Ella, Ella would not have wished him such a 

be had, in consequence of the death of its pastor, merit, even iri her deepest indignation, 
been established over the church of which Mr. -—--- - 2 — 
Winship and his daughter were communicants. 
Never had that worshipping assembly listened to 

Raising Pork. Every farmer knows full tool 
Never had. that worshipping assamh y listened'to to winter his pigs, even in the mo* 
ihe hrsathidgBf sack ekyatei y«y. such.eio- |£S,“eountriw, «n« get ow tSm - —& ——. . i v fertile ot corn countries^ anu cauiwe 
quetiee of appeals, such pictures or the loveliness per p0uod for the poik, he is losing, mohey 
of virtue and such pamtmgs of the darkness of important, then* that he keeps such‘ a .br.ee 
vice ! They little knew what so.row had givpn l^nd f^ds them so well that he cart bririj 
birth to that earnestness, aniL devotion^ to he ad“opped early in the spring, to weigl 
cause them preacher advocated. One dear Uis- ^ to 300 pounds, iri Recett^er. and . jafiria 
tener it was Who inspired him jo utter noble Let people say what they will abaut the ri€ 
truths with power. For as he i looked down upon 'Y- ^ % ^ld hogs to make a thick ctil e 

! her loveliness subdued even id her young years ori ribs fg packing, % khoW thi 
&y the world s hollow-heartedness, he could not ffammon. We have seen many a pig we) 
but speak eloquently of the need there was that his birth, that would weigh foil S3 
foe heart of man shduM become a garden offoq and cut four inches thick Df clear pork hi 
Lord; He was beloved, almost venerated by^his .j? gide Rt Dine to ten months old; and hav 
people, notwithstanding the short time he had heafd of dffiers weighing 300 pounds, aridMUttM| 

jbeen among theca, for the ^sympathy and inches. Now this is all that Is necessary fo 

kindness displayed m his private life, as well ^ Navy or Boston fisherman, and more than h 

as for the faithfulness and sincerity with which ^Sle by consumers in general. Our bes 
•his pulpit duties were discharged. market for pork is Eoglnud, and the people then 

Elia had been glad to renew the lntercouirse fer ;t from hogs weighing not over 175 to 201 
which she had once enjoyed with him, althou^ ?0|irjdg and like the lean well mixed with the iat 
it recalled to Mind the name and existence 01 one ^ wDuid'ttever winter any thing but breeders 0 
long smee dead to her heart, and almobt memory. the sw;ne famiiy> and the moment the pigs wer 
Rat she did not permit herself to lessen the p.ea* - d d we wou)d commence shoving them will 
ttre of Gharles Grey s renewed visits to her father s « feady for the kn;fe< The farmer wh 
house, by any shadows of the past* He yet con- pursUes this course Will make from 30 ro &O pe 
tmued to love with the same intensity, but wit- ceflt more on this pork than those who winte 
some ray of hope at the evident satisfaction his sprjng p;gs# As for autumn pigs, we Won! 
presence gave both to father and child,* not have them. Let the sows breed hilt once 

He knew that George had been cast out from nrt. 
t|e circle of innocence and he w&s without a ) ^hree or four years ago We prophesied that fo 
rival. He began to look upon the pfospect of ^ price ofporlc WOuld spon make it scarce, an 
having Ella for his wife, hopefully and with j > a fact; and by and by, when the ehoic 
fel gratitude. , boars will be wanted to improve the breed, the 

Npwthat she was aldtie M cannot be had, for odf farmeis are growing care 
would be her brother , until he could bear a deare ^ (heir sroclfj and breeding helter skel 

t name; and so_; tenderly faithfully ter in every direction. A pig is getting to be : 
foe ifedly duty, that Ella a^nMjnk mfoer 

the weight of her orphan lot.- ghe]»ad no refe. | or r(pindt We advise aft those who hat 
live excepting those across the Wide AtfeMic and 0 t0 ^ ^ SQ. Don’t sell andfet tb 
Charles took, with her tearful and grateful ap- o k| them for breeders and fat arid sell th 
proval, the closing of her father s pecuniary affairs, ^ * P y one will be continually ir 
which though far from befog complicated, Ella ^ fo an/event he will have a goo 
wbuld not suffer to remain unsettled. Too breed on hand, always ready for his own use an 

they ~rlarhiCS Lhe ^ighbor.-Amevto& 

Was opened W^th a^s^ang^feehng'of wonder an|- , D^oW ft* churched m hoW bflifig tel 
hdpe, when they disco ter ed it to be a policy of in the city of Washington; 1 . 
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DANYERS THIRTY YEARg. AOO.! 

In our last'w| announced the px^able return 

from a foreign country of one of otir feitizeUs, who 

has been absent since the ydar'lfll^ -This an¬ 

nouncement has led us to tnake a few Reflections 

on the changes which have taken place in our vil- 

lage'within those 30 years. Those of us who 

have lived here and can rememberi ifofeehiid itions 

of the place at that period can have but a very in¬ 

adequate idea of the changes that have been 

wrought in that space of time. These .changes 

have passed gradually and in detail before our 

eyes and we have hardly regarded them,, but let 

one who has not seen Danvers since 1815, now 

visit-us and be would scarcely see anything in the 

place to remind him of its former appearance,-— 

Place him almost any where in the streets and 

to what familiar and unchanged object could you 

point, to-indeniify the place ! If the i b ect itself 

has not changed, everything around it has. Im¬ 

pression strongly engraven on his memory would 

naturally lead him to seek for scenes as they ex¬ 

isted at .the time of his departure. Where he 

would ask, is the green lawn in front ol the meet¬ 

ing-house ? 'It is not to be seen and he is pointed 

to five meeting-houses where 30 years ago he left 

hut one. He looks about him for the school house, 

Gardner’s bridge, the old gun house, Symond’s 

tavern and the “old Raccoon Box.” They have all 

disappeared and the whole scenery is changed. 

Even the hills have been removed apd their places 

filled with houses and places of business. Every 

thing looks new and strange. New and popu¬ 

lous streets meet him at every turn. The little 

lane that led to Foster’s Chocolate. Mill has be¬ 

come Foster St., and “skunks cabbage lane” is 

irOw Holten St., and well lined with new and 

filfldsome houses. He passes down the main 

street .and.sees an old land mark "The Eagle” 

perched on a post, on the wrong side of ihe street. 

Wfte-re it once stood he sees a granite monument. 

He scarcely reads its inscription before his atten¬ 

tion is directed to Boston road which he only re¬ 

members With- its low atone walls and few black 

looking houses but now a populous street, witlr 

its stately church and beautiful dwellings: He: 

is conducted farther down the main street,* but 

looks in vain for a familiar object, until, casting 

his eyes to the right he sees the old ‘garrison 

house black and tottering with extreme old age 

just as hefeft it 30 years ago, and this marks the 

locality of this before mentioned “skunks cab* 

bage lane.” Encouraged by this faniliar object, 

he passes on and looks enquiringly for PooIV 

bridge and the steep hill beyond. No signs of 

bridge or watery plain remain but he guesses at 

x the 1<fcaIit7 by ^eing an effigy of a .Lamb on a 

post apparently as he saw it 30 years ago, and this 

is the only thing that has no signs of age. He looks 

for anbfher familiar land mark, the Reindeer, but 

■ it is gone. He however sees another lamb on a 

lame WWing opposite and is not able to deter* 
mine which is the true land mark. •?*< • 

He continues his walk to the burying ground, 

and finds that many a new tenant has entered its 

enclosures. He remembers that when he last 

sdw|t there: were on!y two pairs of white grave 

stones and he now sees more than he can well 

cojint and some of them inscribed With names fa- 

miliar to him. He pauses in this elevated spot 

and looks with amazement at the spreading settle- 

nSent as It extends over fields once considered re- 

mote ruj-aj haunts. He asks for Gardner’s Hill 

and is told that the march of improvement has re¬ 

moved it, with its graves, and a wide street pass¬ 

es over its site.* He is conducted through this 

street and desires to revisit the romantic spot on the 

north side of the stream which in his youth he so 

often sought for musing and recreation. He enters 

and finds its pleasant groves consecrated as a rest¬ 

ing place for the dead. He wanders, through 

its familiar shades and then returns to his ancient 
home. 

On his return he passes through new streets and 

witnesses new establishments of an industrious 

population. Before he reaches his paternal man¬ 

sion he passes a new grave yard, populous with 

the remajns of the departed, and on the graves 

many familiar names, some of them near and 

dear to himself. He now goes ro the patriarchal 

mansion and finds the old homestead as little al¬ 

tered as any other place bqt even here aJi around, 

it is changed. This bouse was at his departure, 

almost the only one in the street that was painted 

and other dwellings were few and far between,— 

We purposely refrain from any reflections which 

may be suggested by the ravages of time on a 

space allotted for one generation to pass off the 
stage'©f lfie, so far as it relates to the friends of 

his youth. We may well believe that many of the 

fond anticipations in which he may have indulged 

will be disappointed, and that painful as wejl as 

pleapaqt feelings must be expected from a visit 

under circumstances so extraordinary. 

RESIGNATION OF MR. HUNTINGTON. 

We learn that Asahel Huntington, Esq, sent 

in his resignation as District Attorney, to the Gov¬ 

ernor, on Tuesday last. His reason for resigning, 

i§, thaf-the salary is not sufifoient for, the duties 

performed. The criminal business within the 

District,^comprising Hssex||nd Middfesex coun¬ 

ties, has increased very rapidly of lire, so that now 

it requires his constant attention and unremitting 

labor. His salary is $1000 per year, from which 

be has to defray his tiavellingexpenses and board 

while m attendance at Court. In addition to 

this, the Criminal Terms in the two counaes fol¬ 

low often in i m m e d i alesucce ssion, arid frequently 

one is commenced before the other is terminated. 

We cannot blame Mr. H. for his resignation, '"as 

his civil business will undoubtedly bn more profit¬ 

able to him, as well as easier to perform. But 

we do blame the State for its narrow policy in not 

offering sufficient salary for such an important of¬ 

fice, to secure the best men for it. Mr. Hunting- 

ton has performed the duties of his office forfif- 

teen years. No State officer has ever been more 

faithful, or administered his office with more econ- 

i °m than Mr. H. With his ability and success 

• as a prosecuting officer, the community are well 

acquainted. His powerful efforts in the convic¬ 

tion of the President of the Phoenix Bank,*some 

two years since, in opposition to Messrs. Webster, 

RAIL ROAD TO ANDOVER. 

We learn thaf measures are in progress to ob¬ 

tain a survey' of a route for a rail road from 

Salem to Andover, and that sufficient interest in 

it appears to have* been excited to secure its loca¬ 

tion if the result of this survey should prove favor¬ 

able. The advantages of such an undertaking 

would of almost incalculable advantage to Sa-, 

lem. Not only"would it open a direct internal 

communication with a vast extent of back coun¬ 

try but it Would secure to her the greater part of 

the business of the proposed new spindles about 

to be huilt on the Merrimack. Salem would then 

be the most accessible point where its goods and 

raw materials could be* shipped and landed for 

transportatfonW the factories. The lime, lum¬ 

ber and other Heavy materials for building as well 

as the flour, molasses, gra in See. could be landed 

and forwarded with much less expense from Sa¬ 

lem than from Boston, and a vast increase of bus¬ 

iness to the former place would be the inevitable 

result. Salem should take hold of this project in 

good earnest. 1 

: CASSIUS M. CLAY’S PAPER STOPPED. 

It will be seen by the following account, which 

is copied principally fiom the Boston Cffronicle, 

that the publication of the True American has 

been suppressed, by the violence of a lawless mob: 

We have received ike following irom our c 

pondent “E.” whose article in oar last, imeopseq 

of part of it having been lost or mislakl^eiosed; 

abruptly. 

TOR THE CQTTB 

TOT «*** . , .. . , j Mr. Editor—By the accident that prevente 
Mr. U M. Cmy, who had been sick with a r.y-j insertion of the whole of my euramunieaiioi 

phns fever for nearly a month, was so f^ cpnvai | tended for last Saturday’s Courier, I Was ui 
Jjfent as to employ his pen to a few b>tef par; t0 state somc faas whic'h [ tho iit materiit 
^graphs in the paper of August 13. in-ghat pa* tixmpr th„t t? 
per he published an article, designed tb warn the 
slaveholders against the indignation of Rhe nong 
slaveholders, who will one day'resent the oppress* 
Ive aud^verbearing conduct of the slaveholders! 
In this he used certain expressions respecting the 
te®|:Weh Slaveholders, which, if applied tosftrve®, 

proper understanding of my denial that the S 
sentative from North Danvers acted in accorc 
with the instructions of the Railroad Comm 
and also to reply to Mr. Fowler’s letter. Tin 

’ j lowing^ is the concluding part of that commur 
Uon : “I say Mr. Fowler paid no regard ro th 
structions of the Committee, and to show t 

admitted of an inflammatory construction. The * will state the ^ t0 i'V 
mnhnrrnfe k,r ! T * ! l , transactions as I understood the mobocrats, headed by Tom Marshall, seized npon 
these expressions to excite the public mind, and 
with some success. 

On the 14th, about twenty men, chiefly political 
and personal enemies of Mr. C. hi. Clay, met .,at 
the court-house, and appointed a committee of 
three, two of them men with whom he was not fn 
speaking terms, to notify Mr. C. M. Clay that his 
personal safety required the discontinuance of his 
paper. Mr. C. replied in terms of manly indigna* 
tion and defiance to their cowardly attempt at in¬ 

choate and Dexter ; and his able defence of the Li¬ 

cense Law at Washington last winter, have es¬ 

tablished his reputation among the first of his 

profession in the country. .*. . . -rd... . 

We do not think any persons can be obtained 

for the office who can perform its duties with half 

the abijity or economy that Mr. H. has, and the 

cause of temperance in particular will find, that 

in him it has lost its ablest‘defender; Is it not 

pitiable that' the State of Massachusetts by a sui¬ 

cidal stroke should deprive herself of the assist¬ 
ance of such men ? 

IMPROVEMENTS IN NORTH DANYERS. 

We notice that the new improvement of wid¬ 

ening Maple St. is going on with rapidity, the 

wooden portion of the Village Bank building 

having been removed to the rear of its old loca¬ 

tion, and the remaining part in process of demo¬ 

lition. Mr. S. Preston’s house is already raised 

and materials are on the ground for the erection 

other buildings on the. burnt district. 

OLD COLONY LEGISLATION. 

The Indians have always received hard meas¬ 

ure at the hands of our countrymen; but never 

perhaps had more reason to complain than when 

they were made game of by the Pilgrim Fathers in 

the following Law of the Plymouth Colony enact¬ 
ed in 1675. . 

Fruitful. Mr. Thomas Stimpson this week 

brought into our office a branch of an apple tree, be¬ 

ing a graft of one year’s growth, which had on it a- 

bont 40 good sized apples. Thpy were so crowded 

together that there wq>s no ropm left to grow, and 

they took it into their heads to- come down from 

the tree, in obedience to that law of gravitation 

which Sir Isaac Newton discovered by the d s n 

of one apple. Since we have been ;a printer we 

never have seen s ueh a stick full, and we have 

strong inclination to see them all put into pi. 

rimidation while he was known to be on a sick 

Just before the,action of the Legislature on 
reports of the Railroad Committee, the Dan 
Representatives requested a meeting of the pe 
of Danvers or of the Railroad Committee of 
town, to be called in order that they might be 
formed what course they ought to pursue : a m 
ing of this Committee was accordingly held 
all the members but one were present /pi 
in number.) The Bill that had been report* 
favor of the Branch to North Danvers proyj, 
that the Eastern Railroad Company might buij 

bed; for it seems'the effort of getting out his pa¬ 
per ofthu 13th produced a relapse. 

On receiving this reply, the court-house meet¬ 
ing voted to adjourn to Monday, the 18th, and 
call a mass convention to suppress the paper.— 

Branch to South Danvers with liberty to extpnf 
fn (Vnrfh —iha - 1 to North Danvers—the Committee voted to 
quest the Danvers Representatives to endeavor 
get the Bill amended so as to makVtt imperati 
upon the Eastern Railroad Com pa nfitn build t 
Branch to North Danvers, and that it should 

Mr. C. M. Clay issed a handbill, containing his done if at all, with the consent of the iawwpf JDi 
correspondence with the committee, and the fol- rers; and this was allllie instruction that w 
owing honest explanation of the paragraph on given by the Commi tee on this point in their 

which so much excitement had been created : 

• “It is ordered by the Court that whosoever shall 
shqpt of any Gun on any4gessesarie occatiou or att 
any game whatsoever except att an Indian or a 
iw0plfe. 9ha.il forfeue five shillings fpr every such 
phott, till further Jibertie shall be given.” 

The injunction to “honor thy father'and tooth¬ 

er,” however it might commend itself to the rea¬ 

son of the heart, was thought m olden time to 

need the countenance and support of the Law to 

make it a rule of conduct. The precocious youths 

of the present day who are wisei than their fa¬ 

thers in their Own conceit, may esteem them 

selyes fortunate that they opened their eyes upon 

this world when the old dispensation of the Colo¬ 

ny Law had yielded to the less rigoVoqs exactions 

and milder spirit of modern times. They would 

certainly have had a “smart chance” of a .short 

Jife under the provisions of the following Law of 
1671. ; A,: .. 1 

DANYERS ALMS HOUSE. 

This fine building was struck Hy lightning 

during the severe thunder storm of last Saturday 

afternoon. One of the ehimnies was knocked 

down and the fluid passed down to the basement 

of the building, doing some more slight damage . 

Some of the inmates, were stunned and others 

much frightened by the shock. 

“It will be perceived, by the- reader of that article, 
that the whole piece alludes to national policy, and'now' 
the loss of a high sense of justice in fee administra¬ 
tion of our national affairs, resulting from the in¬ 
fluences of negro slavery upon the national action, 
-even to the habitual violation of the Constitution : 
and I further meant to convey . the idea—in my el¬ 
liptical manner—that, in a country like ours, where 
suffrage is universal, and standing armies impossible 
that those men who are drawing substance and pow¬ 
er from the existence of slavery, at the expense of the 
interests of the great masses of the legal voters of 
this Union, who are now and have been sacrificed at 
the shrine of slavery,—that those men. the white mil¬ 
lions (having no allusion whatever to me blacks of 
the South) would, in the course of time, when that 

a 1 poverty pressed upon them which slavery had been 
most instrumental in causing, follow the example of 
their plunderers, and, in turn, plunder them. Such 
Was the case in ‘France, when theopprossed rose 
upon the oppressor, and spared neither property, life, 
nor sex.’ ” 

If any man flavp a stubborn or Rebellious Son. 
of sufficien t years and understanding, viz. sixteen 
years of {age, which shall not obey the Voice of 
his Father, or the voice of his Mother, and that 
when they have chastened him, will not harken 
unto them ; then shall his Fathef and Mother be- 
ing his natural parents, lay hold on him, and brim* 
him before the Magistracy assembled in Courf 
and testffie unto them, that their son is stubborn* 
and Rebellious, and will not obey their voice and 
chastisement, but lives in sundry notorious crimes 
such a Son shall be put to death, or otherwise se¬ 
verely punished 

WAR WITH MEXICO. 

Our exchanges for the past week or two, have 

abounded with startling rumors of War between 

Mexico and the United States, hut although no¬ 

thing definite can be ascertained, it is evident 

from the active preparations which are making 

by both governments, and their hostile movements 

that a collision between the two nations may be 
feared. 

Dangerous. We caution those of our citizens 

who are in tha habit of using the sidewalk, a 

gainst a dangerous trap on Main street, nearly 

opposite Abom street. Here there is a hole about; 

three feet deep, direetly in the most travelled part 

of the path, covered partly with a loose board, but 

with room just, sufficient to admit the body of a 
small child or to break the leg of a full sized man. 

This has been in the same state some time, and 

we do not know whose business it is to remove 

the nuisance. We , have just heard of a serious 

injury to a lady on a visit to this town, who on a 

dark evening fell‘into this pit. We .hope, before 

any fatal aecident .shall happen to some unwary 

stranger, this dangerous hole will be covered or 

filled up, or that thf Friends of the last victim will 

take measures to ’fin'd who is responsible for the 

personal injuries,which may be suffered from such 

culpable negligence.. 

The following is the latest items- which have 
reached us 

We have received the August number of The 

Temperance Offering, which is a very neat little 

periodical, atoTfilfed Wilh matter calculated to do 

a great deal of good to the cause which it sup¬ 

ports. We would recommend it to all as a peri¬ 

odical worthy of patronage. It is published at 

the low price of 50 cts, per year, and by ^he covers 

we perceive it can .be subscribed for at W. D. 

Joplin’s or Daniels & Poor’s, in this town. 

This ought to have been satisfactory, coincid¬ 
ing, as it does, With the whole tenor of Mr. Clay’s 
writings. And so, doubtless, it would have been, 
had the authors of the excitement wished for sat¬ 
isfaction;, but the truth is the y wished to get rid 
of the paper, and were only employing the"para¬ 
graph as a convenient instrument to execute their 
foregone conclusion. 

Under these circumstances, on Saturday Mr 
C. M. Clay prepared and published in a handbill, 
a brief and hurried ezbibit of his own plait for the 
abolition of slavery in Kentucky. He begins by 
declaring his creed to be, that LAW—the law of 
the land—is to be sustained at ail events indis¬ 
pensable to any social security, and that he would 
do nothing against the laws or unauthorised by tbe 
constitution of Kentucky. And as the present 
constitution of the State does not authorise the 
egislature to execute what he believes to be the 
best plan of emancipation, he is therefore in favor 
of a CONVENTION of the people, to be regularly 
called artd^ lawfully constituted, for the express 
purpose of amending the constitution in this be¬ 
half. He then geos on to tell,what he would do; 
and he closes by expressing his willingness to be 
counselled^ by friends or fees in regard to his mode 
of conducting the discussion. 
, This address was evidently put forth in the 
hope of calming the excitement, anti bringing the 
mob to reason. Vain hope! It was notreason 
that raised them, and how could reason calm 
tbem? So good an opportuntiy—a - paragrap h 
that could be misinterpreted^ and the writer sick 
upon his bed—could, not be lost. ' The dema¬ 
gogues went forward with their work, as will be 
seen by the following extract of a‘ letter, dated 

sod (tied capacity—whether any individuals oft 
Committee gave other instructions I will not s 
now. Instead of doing this, Mr. Fowler moy 
in the House, to strike out the.whole section wh 
out moving for the amendment, and made a speei 
in favor of his motion, and the morion prevail 
After expressing himself so strongly in favor 
the Branch to North Danvers,/infer that'son 
extraordinary influences must have operated op, 
him when he did this thing—others can drawth 
own inferences. In answer to the communicani 
of Mr. Fowler, I would say that 1 hold , myself r 
sponsible for thejtruth of the communication ailn 
ed to, and he can have my name for the purpoi 
of correcting them if not irue. Isuppose thatw 
the constituents of our Representative, have 
perfect right publicly to express our views as 1 
tbe character of their public acts in represents 
our interests, and they have the same right tp yin 
dicate themselves from any imputation fijkhas 
them. If my inferences drawn from the factsstai 
ed, are not correct, I do not see that Mr, Fowk 
needs the aid of my name to correct them. Mj 
Fowler can communicate as much of the inforroE 
tion asked, as he thinks expedient, and with tha 
measure of courtesy he may think the occasion re 
quires. E. 

FOX THE COURIBHi 

Mr. Editor—Tbe communication of a new vhl 
untcer in the Railroad controversy, in your Iasi 
under the signature of A., refers so distinctly p 
my remarks, that some reply may be expected.! 
Now Sir, I have no fault to find with his commen 

Ge?-Ansta, with his starving, unpaid and de¬ 
serted Mexican troops, amounting to about 3 Q00 
men, who were left at Montery, was advancing 
east, and had reached on the 12th inst. within a 
day’s match of Matamoros. Gen. Paredes who 
was mentioned as being at San Luis Potosi but 
about to march on Monterey with four or five 
thousand men, is now said to be actually on the 
move for the latter city whence he will continue 

.atamoros or othpr I_ his route to Matamoros or other points higher 4n 
ah the river. ■ ’ 

The New Orleans Picayune says Gen Gaona 
too is on his way to the frontier line, with 3000 
troops, as is reported. These three bodies com¬ 
pose the 10,000 men, we presume, of whose ad 
vance upon Gen Taylor so many idle rumors have 
been circulated. That they arenot as yet ready 
to measure arms with the United States troops 
and do not pretend at present crossing the Rio 

‘ Grande, we think may be inferred from the facts 
that no general-in-chief has yet been named for 
the conduct of a campaign, nor have any con 
tracts been entered into for provisions and other 
necessary* supplies for so large a force. 

Correction. In the communication of ‘A.5 

on the first pag; of our last papsr the writer was 

made to say that there was an increase of pas¬ 

sengers on the Eastern R. Roadin one year of 1000. 

By a mistake .of the compositor which escaped 

the eye of the proof reader, this error was left un- 

corrected. It should have been 10,000 which 
makes quite a difference. 

ENDIGOTT PEAR TREE. 

This venerable trees famous for its origin, hav¬ 

ing been planted by Gov. Endicott himself, is still 

living and bears fruit. We learn that in Ipswich 

thpre are now an apple and a pear tree from grafts 

which were brought from England in 1636.- They 

both bear fruit, the apples being the kigd.’ called 

'Permains and the other tree bearinj*me Belt 

pears, fffr * Y . - - : “ •. 

GEO. STEPHENSON. 
We notice by an English paper received by the 

last Steamer, that a testimonial in the shape of a 
statue to be erected on Tyne Bridge, has been vot¬ 
ed by one of the great Railway Companies to Geo. 

Stephenson, the distinguished Engineer and orig¬ 

inator of locomotive travelling. X2 000 were vot¬ 
ed for this purpose. 

A VENERABLE CLERGY. -■ 
The last Christian Register contains an inter¬ 

esting statement of the Congregational ministers, 

who were, in .1822, pastors of churches in this 

state and still remain settled over the same re¬ 

ligious societies. Of 350 Congregational Minis¬ 

ters at that date only 63.:now continue attached to 
the same churches. •* ** " 

The following are tlibse belonging to Essex 
County; ! 

Rev. Peter Eaton, Dt D., Roxford, ord. Ocfc 7./719 
“ Isaac Braman^G-eorgetown, “Jane 7, 1797 
“ Brown Emerson D.D., Salem, “Apr. 24,1805 
“ David T. Kimball Ipswich, “ Oct 8, 1806 
“ Leonard Woods, D. Andover, Ins Prof. 1808 
“ Moses Stuart J do do 18l(j 
“ Baley Lormg.'Andover, ord., Sept 19, 1810 
“ John Bartlett, Maralehead, “ • May 22, ISlt 
“ Robert Crowell, Essex, “ Aug 10, 1814 
“ Gardner B. Perry, Bradford, « Sept 28, 1814 
“ Leonard Withinglon,Hewbuay “ Oct 31, 1816 
“ Luther F. Dimmick, Newbnryp’t “Dec8. 18iq 
“ John Brazer, D. D , Salem, “ Nov 14 iS^n 
“ James Flint,D. D., do “ Sept 19, ig^i 
* Rev. Mr. Braman is assisted by a colleague. 

“Lexington, Aug; 18, 1845. 
The largest meeting I ever saw in Lexington 

assembled to-day 111 the: couri-house grounds, and 
put forth a lengthy and able address (T. F. Mar¬ 
shall, author), setting forth the objects and aim of 
the assemblage, as a preamble to several very 
spirited and energetic resolutions, part of which 
have already been carried into effect, namely, the 
appointment of a" committee of SIXTY, to' repair to 
the office, box up the materials, if no resistance 
was made, peaceably—forcibly if they must, and 
place them at the railroad depot, subject to’Mr. 
Clay’s order. » 

“This has been done, I belive; and the meeting 
soon reassembled to receive the report of the com¬ 
mittee.” ~ 

tary on what I have said, or an y change of opin 
ion that has been wrought on_my mind by inves 
tigating the subject. I readily. admit that mi 
wishes hare ever been in favor of an in depended 
Road. The gentleman thinks rhat “Mr. A. R 
is operated upon by his fears.” If he means % 
this,- a proper degree of caution, induced^ a 
comparison of the subject in all its hearings, !am 
content—but if he means-any other description pj 
fear, he is entirely mistaken. 

I am not desirous of extending the discussion of 
this subject, and think the agitation of it nowrtfth* 
er premature; but still if Mr. A. who asserts the 
propriety and necessity of a new Road, and oa 
whom is the burden of proof, will sfate his case, 
and the facts in support of it, I will endeavor to 
reply. And if he can adduce facts that will egtab- 
lisfi his case, I shalj. be happy in being convinced 
by his argument. r A. B. 

The United States Gazette says : 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Aug. 11,1845.. 
[F rom the Bos ion Daily Advertiser 

At market 1300 Beef Cattle, 4000 Sheep and 1750 
Swine Several hundred Beef Cattle, Sheep and Swine 
unsold. 

Price—Beef Cattle—A few extra 4 75; first quality 
4 50 a 4 62 ; second quality $1 a 4 26 third quality - 
w” a 3 o0. ” _-**-; 

Sheep—Bull—Lambs from 75c 1 
from 1 25 to S2. 

Swine—Shoats to peddle 2 1-2 a 3c for Sows, and 
3 1-2 a 4c for Barrows. Old hogs 3 3-4 and 4c. At 
retail, from 3 1 2 to oc. ’ - 

62 - old Sheep 

• •* 

At New York Deeds Most Foul Come to Light. „ 
the vigilance c.f A M. -Smith, Mrs Cos¬ 

tello has been arrested and committed under 
pSOOO bonds for procurin g an abortion upon a 
fair young giri who had been ruined by Charles 
Mason, a dry goods dealer and a married man. 
He is also committed in $5000 bonds, and 
Maxwell, who sold the body, in $1000. A case1 
of death from the Costello practice has also 

The press and types *were boxed up, and con-jcome in which the vtctim, a young girl 
veyed to the ear office, subject to the order of the was Packed in boxes, in February last,"and 
owner, who will, probablv, publish his paper in ^ Adams &* Co’s express to the following 

Cmcmnati, and have about five times as many1 address‘ 
readers as he could have secured without this 
violence. . . 

The corespondent of the New* York^lferald 
says that on arrival of the committee of sixty at 
the office, “the key was given them.” He adds 
“that C. M. Clay has beeu sick with the typhoid 
fever tor thirty-five days, and could not he person¬ 
ally present.” 

Samuel AYhitnet, 

~ Woodstock, Yt. 
Care of Peter Dudley, Concord, N. H.” 

Agricultural. Mr Benjamin Poor, of the In- 
ian Hill Farm, near Newburyporr, proposes to 

:.a,Ve a^ fexp^itmn and experimen ta l trial of agri- 
cultural took, oa Friday, Sept. 5, ai 11 o’clock A? 

walc^,ui?e 1,t is proposed to test the quali- 

ICrWe have received a copy of the Nottingham 
Journal, Eng., by which it appears that the Rail¬ 
way excitement still continues in that country, 
and large dividends are made on the existing lines, 

OC^The following pithy and unquestionable ax¬ 
iom contains more truth than poetry :— 

The man that in this world would rise, 
Must take the news aud advertise. 

’ Sunday Travelling. It is stated on “The best 
authority,” that from and after the 1st Novem¬ 
ber next, there will be no Snnday travelling on 
the rail roads between Albany and Buffalo, 

ties of several Ploughs, adapted tosward lands.- 

nifatileaSub1°,l.tan,d, Side-hill Ploughs will be 
moving Va ?abie iabor-saving machine, for re¬ 
moving Hassocks from meadows. 

mamifacturers of Ploughs, or labor-saving 
machines, by which the cause of agriculture may 

^ are jested to forward them, as 
u-inl,n°nDg tearas can be obtained to give a fait 
trial to any number. 

^ Sentlemea residing at a distance can have a 
con veyance to iho Farm from the railroad depot at 

bl mah hv. Pre’1'i?«sly informing Mr. Poor, 
by mall, of their intentions.—Salem Reg. 

J’ntife Our good rriend, Jtr. Mcrriam 
of Chelmsford has laid upon our tables nice- 
lot ol vegetables, which he has. raised the pres- 
nt season. He informs us that ten years agog 
most of his land was bought for nine dollars an * 
acre. On a quarter of an acre of this same 
land he has raised the present vear, uarden 
sauce which he has sold in the Lowell market1 
for one hundred and sixty dollars. This fe a per* ; 
centage equal, we think, to factory stocks, or. 
even to the great copper mining stocks of Lake 
Superior.—Lowell Carrier. * 4 

Dulham 5 
a decayed , 

Dues. A gunner In 
N. H. found a piece ofiungrs on a uc^y^, 
white birch, which had grown into.the shape*' 
of a duck ^bout to fly. The'curiositv is now , 

hn?nWK !• and t}le edJtor of the Courier could 
hardly believe, when he first saw it. that it was « 

color ;.the bill, the head, and every' thin<r abotft 
it is wonderfully likf? a rinv.t- * 0 *- 

^K?*Hay is clearer in New York than ever 1 r ^-- a'vw jLviijx iimu t’ver 

Known, and the .owners of horses and cattle be- 
gm to feel the effect of high price upon their 
purses. The price ranges from one dollar to a 
dollar and an eighth per cwt.—AFf# 

regret to learn, thatAsAHEL Hunt-A 
fbe able and faithful" Attorney of ? 

the. Northern District, is about to resign ^ * 

commission.—Ga~. 

cife-?f* Wm.-Wyman, late Cashier of 
the Phoenix Bank, comeson 'for trial on Monday- 
next, at CoDcord, Mass, * 



DANVERS COURIER, 

MA^®^aG'ES‘ 
by Rev- B- K- In. Salew, ott i to Miss" Hannah IJ. 

Lee, Blr.Eibn.dge^^ H 

Richardson. grimmer to Miss E Brown. 
Mr John M^Siordas F. Bancroft 10 Miss Abba 
In Lyafti Wf«{Lj)a7idB- Tufts to Miss Eliza Ann 

Ann Bbodes'v JL - 
£ ChMW| ' 

DEATHS. 

„ -nwiivens, Caroline M-. wife of William Osborne 
• ?d&it£bier of the late Ezra Gove aged 20 

tfepz‘bnh Crane, widow of the late Mr. Ralph 

Mrs Haney Saunders, wife of late Philip 
Santiders^aged 75. Mrs Charlotte T. Draper, wife of 
Air Paul Draper, aged 38. Mr Benjamin C. Beek- 
ford, aged 46. Edward Henry, only child of Edward 
and Eliza Ann: Wilson, aged 6 months. 

In Beverly, Aug 23* Mrs Lydia Appleton, aged 
103 years 8 months ahd 5 days,—a sister- of the late 
Hon Nathan Darte, of Beverly. Mrs Nancy Obear, 
wife of Mr Ezra Obear, aged 51 years and 11 months. 

In Newburyport, Mary Wilder, only daughter of 
Hon Stephen W Mavston, aged 20. 

In Brooklyn, NY., 22d inst., Jno Brower, aged 83, 
a soidier of the revolution. 

HOWARD TENT—-No. S7—I. O. of R. 
Meet eveiv Monday evening, at quarter before 8 o’¬ 

clock, in the' new Hall, near the South Church, Danvers. 

REMOVAL. 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 

TELYEA would inform, his friends and 
the public that he has removed from hia old 

stand, and has taken the shop on the 
Comer of Main and Grove Streets, 

NORTH STREET 
FEMALE SCII0 0L- 

where he will carry on the Tailoring Business in all its 
branches, and will be happy to wait on .all those who may 
favor him with a call. For his skill ahd taste in Cutting, 
he would refer to his numerous customers. All Garments 
made by him will be in the best and most fashionable style 
and wwahraoted to fit. 

He would take this opportunity to return his thanks to hia 
friends and the public for the large share of patronage 
which he has received since commencing business, and 
hopes, by close attention to business and the wants of bis 
customers, to merit the continuance of their patronage. 

He has all kinds of BROADCLOTHS, such as German 
Blue, Black, atul English Blue, Black, Brown and Olive. 

GEQAgHB. JEWETT; A. M., Principal. 
HARRIET L. WHftTLE, Associate Principal. 
ADELINE ROBERTS, Teacher of Primary Departmeni. 
ROBERT CONNER, Teacher of Drawing. 

Primary DepaRtB£nt, for children under ten years of 
age, $3 00 per quarter. j 

Junior Department, for pupils .rathe common branch-! 
es and Needle-work. #6 00. with French, #y 00. j 

Advanced Department, for'pU pi la in the higher Eng-! 
lish branches and foreign languages, #12. w j 

The charge fo¥ Drawing is extra. j 
Advanced pupils are not, in all cases, restricted to the j 

regular school hours. The Principal will give private in-' 
struction, if desired-. 

Opening of Spuing! 
j-Magnifcenf Chaste and ' IQpiginal Designs 
f f -for Remodeling 

“OAK _ ' 
FOR SPRING TRADE ! 

OPENING OP “OAK H A L, L” 
- three months i' -r 

FOR 

German and Engl is Ji GASS 1M ERES, and DOESKINS, of The FaffiT^ commence mn the first day ofSpptem- 

Lrious Styles for Panfcs. ^ ^ For more particular information, inquire at the School 
VEoTINCtS, Room, corner of North and Lynde streets, or at tb,e resi 

of all kinds. Also, an extensive stock of Ready Made dence of the Principals, No. 2 Andover Street. 
VESTS;, which he will sell cheap. 

He will sell Cloths by the yard; as well as to make up; 
TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS, of all kinds for sale. 
affg3t) M. TELYEA. 

SALEM, Aug. U 
Jiua* X\ 
1345. 

Members of the Order generally are respectfully invi 
i.> attend. A uniformly punctual attendance or the me 
hers isreuue«,ed. 

ted 
mem¬ 

bers isrequei 

VV.v. H. Howland, Sec, 
THOMAS TRASK, C. R. 

Attention! Company! 

NEW STORE, 
AND AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

I New and Cheap Goods* 

Advice to . Professional Men, Merchants 
Clerks with moderate Salaties, Effmet 

Mechanics-, Seamen, Firemen and othets, 
VISIT OAK HALL ! - - 

200 
25 
20 
50 
50 
25 
50 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS 1 
To Wholesale I>eateavS.. 

T H E O P E N I N G 
2 his Morning, for Three Months I ,t m 

I would again most respectfully inform theTfiltf*' ancU^ anicy Studs—Hair Bl ushes—Clothes do¬ 
zens? of "Boston, and strangers‘^Visilihg the cni.y, faF^ Combs—Dressing do—Tooth Brushes—C< 
ter a delay of six weeks, during which time I have J J™111 ^S-Tancy Soaps—Silk Purses—l 

do Twilled Shirts, 50 to 62 
do. Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, 1* 
do do ■ do. do, do [ Low 
do da da da da y 
da Spring Pattern Cravats, 12 l-2 tc 
do- Rich Fig’d Satin do. 75c to. 1 
do Stocks, of every deserpition, such as 

Bombasine, de* and made in the latest: Spring 
‘lo,jr 37 1-2 tt 

do Brtlssells Carpet Bags, and others, 1 00 
do Smoking Gaps* 121-2. 
do Braces of every description, 121-2 
do best Kid Gloves, 
da Thread do. 
do Silk do 
do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 
do do Collars, latest pattern10 to 25< 
do Canes, 17c l0 y 
do Umbrellas, 50c to 1 
do Glazed Silk Caps, 1 00 to 1 
do do. do 25 to 37' 
do Silk Pocket .Hdkfs 25 

An endless variety of F^ncy Articles, such a: 
and Fancy Studs-Hair Brushes—Clothes da- 

1815 
10 
75 

200 
20 
25 
20 

lot) 
300 
250 
325 

50 
100 
505 

50c to J 
25 to 5C 
50 to 75) 
25 to: 75 

mrr--.r * — ”v^unuu5 w uuic . i u^vg ^ h. - TJ & . o l1 
BoUbeeo MleJ I have completed my ajri-p^dpimjils | ^ 

6EOROJB € ViRXJEY & CO., 
\ ~B~g AV.fi great pleasuje in informing their former 

» ■ patrons and tbapublje generally, that having com- 
j pleted their NEW STORE, 6a the same site occupied by 

LORD &, WILEY, 
OFFER FOR SALE 

T their store in Loot’s Building, next west 
i\C Cl_l. _r_ __. _ f of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment of 

'I 

fjnffE members of Company F.— Danvers Light 
-H-. Infantry are hereby notified that there will be a 

meeting of the Company, at the Armory, on WED¬ 
NESDAY evening next, at 7 o’clock. The attendance 
of every member is requested. Per order. 

GEO JACOBS, Capt. 
Wm, H. Howland. Clerk. aug 34 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
rgHHe subscriber would inform the citizens of Dan- 

1 vers and vicinity, that he lias established him¬ 
self at 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and. Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by-strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share of 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATGH GLASSES, constantly on 
hand. 

South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns or 

-COOKING- STOVES: 
Kiicfcerbocker, an entirely new pattern, 
Douglass, which is highly recommended; 
RcUhbum Improved, a new pattern; haying the agency for 

Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail ; 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 
Hatkway; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stores, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR 

their old one, at 

No. 13 Front Street, Salem. 
they are now opening a full, complete, and well selected 
assortment, of. 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
AND BEST 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
which they will be pleased to dianose of for CASH, at a 
small advance from cost. Those purchasing of them may 
rest assured, that every article will be of the best quality, 
and that it can be obtained at as low a price as any store In 
the city. 

In offering our goods for cash, we can present such in¬ 
ducements as will at once convince those purchasing, that 
they can make a saving of at least fivg per cent. We think 
business can be done in this city on the cash system ub 
well as in many others. We shall bare butone price for 
our goods., and those who pay will not be charged a per 
centage to make up the' losses sustaihed by bad debts. Add 
the additional expense of a book-keeper, *c. 

We have also an entire new, carefully selected, and ex¬ 
tensive stock of 

'ftTEW GOODS. French and German Broad- 
cloths, striped and plain Doe Skins and Gas- 

simeres; Satin, Silk, Cashmere and Valencia 
Vestings, opened this morning, and will be sold 
by the yard or made Into Garments, very cheap, by 

aug 30 EDWARDS, 16 Front street. 

I’S Intellectual Algebra; or Oral exer- 
■ eises ill Algebra for common schools, by David 

B. Tower, AM. No.-2. The Medici Series of 
Italian Prose. The Florentine Histories, by Nic- 
.colo Machiavelli, !u 2 vols.—Translated by C. 
Edwards Lester. Just received and for sale at 332 
Essex'street, by W. &: S. B. Ives, aug 30 

STOVES, 
among which are the Following ■ 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 
Column.: 
Improved Air- Tight, double cylinder ; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

ovens; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves* 
The above stoves will be said as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a Iar^e 

stoek of manufactured ° 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 

Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
chosen from the newest patterns of recent importation, 
and purchased at a price which will enable us,to sell on 
the most favorable terms. 

In addition iq the above, we have constantly on hand an 
ample supply of the several qualities of 

WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c 
which we will dispose of at the vety lowest market 
prices. ' 

KF We confidently expect1 that our former customers 
will give us a call, as we believe they need no assurances 
to convince them that their wants can be as satisfac torily 

pplied here, as at any other place iff Salem; and at the 

on the most 

MAGNIFLCEN.T SCALE,r *’ H 
greatly surpassing iffy fbnnfer ffrrangeiuents., The 

Hall is splendidly decorated with alrabst 
MAGI.0 ELEGANCE ) ’ 'f" 

The architecture being Gothic, has given the -prtist 
•an oppOTtunity to display his taste to advantage; The 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 
and; appropriate, that every one will be fully cqmpetjt 
sated the trouble of visiting it. The design and eifeq- 
of the interior, especially when - 9 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING,"' 
Is nneqnailed in any store this side of the Atlantic. 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share in beau¬ 
tifying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the 
good taste of my fellow citizens and townsmen will 
fully appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment 
was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that adapted: the 

“EXTREME LOW PRICE SYSTEM” 
Before “OAK HALL” was in existence, it was not 

a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay 
from $45 to $50 fora suit of clothes. For one half of 
this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be -obtain 

and any order in this line will he promptly attended to and I aame tirae we hope to secure many: new patrons, for which 
Jbithfllfl*,- J J I onrl r>„>- HTn-iirT-oc.fo.1 _.1 il, • taithfuJlv executed. 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS 
in a supenor manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail,^at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus, 
may be found at our establishment. 

b«S$^a!e0IU CANMST¥BS; JAPAN ! 

end our unsurpassed facilities will be employed to their 
utmost extent. 

[LTGoods/as usual, will be sent to any part of the city 
free of expense. 

BCpPiease bear in mind that our store is at 
no 13 froist yestAeet. 

O. E, P. feeling grateful to his customers 
friends for the patronage bestowed on him for the. pas 

_ __„ . teen years, respectfully solicits a continmuMje, H? 

ed at this Establishment, cat and made with that ease j*also“r«ry he has made v 
au4 grace, that distinguish my ganneats from others 1 ce,elir?ted fi<» 
From this * . - . ■ •• 

EMPORIUM OF FASHION 
first originated the Gothic sty le of architecture in Bos' 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO. THE TR. 
My furnishing Goods are purchased from firs 

hands, at low prices, and will be sold, at small ad 
to the trade at iffy 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 
OAK HALL B U IL D INA 

a iOHGB W. SIMSttON3:? 
General Tailor, Draper and Outfit 

02. 341 33. 38 Aim Sti 
Opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTO 

ffjpf 19 

E. FOTE»S 
Fashionable. Hair- Cutting, Cim 

and Dressing Room*. 

M A IN ST R SE T, : 
[Opposite Nichols’s Lane, near the Square^ 

^Qfglh JJaiaYers—Ufasa. 

ton, and Oak Paintiffg, &c. now so much in fashion, j ^ business 

_ __ .. ton, wt. 
he is able tb furiiisb them with WIGS, Metallic and 
TOP-PIECES, etc., of the beat quality, agreeable tc 
order, at a reasonable notice and at moderate price; 

Ladies will be waited on at his residence, near hi? 

To those who have not visited this great 
PLACE OF RESORT, 

on account of the name of the street, I would most fe 
spectfolly say, that where my establishment.is located 
was once the Court end of Boston, and at this time 
is visited and patronized by the most influential and 
respectable jindividuals. Mab, not unlike the fields, 
and Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green 
is now breaking from its Coat of Ice and Snaw' and, 
Qaving its ^ sty suit of nature soon to be warmed in- 

Nearly 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

Soqth Danvers, Aug. 30. ' epUl 

opposite the sign1, of the great Seneca 
Indian GhieJ, Ctirfi Plant. 

ME W VOL. OF POETRY. ‘Festns” a Poem, by 
Philip James Bailey, Barrister at Law. First 

American edition. Just published, and for sale by 
J P JEWETT d CO. . aug 26 
FRESH ..SUPPLIES—of Cushing’s Manual, 4th~ 

edition- Cleveland's Voyages,’ 2volS'2d ed, 
Tirafisaon Domestic Economy, by Catherine Beech¬ 
er, revised, with engravings ; the Old Painters, anew 
edition, enlarged ; the Physiology pf Digestion, by 
Andrew Combe, MD. sixth ed. 5.ic ■ the Poeticsl vol ; 
Water-Cure for Ladies ; Parsonage of Mora, by Miss 
Bremer, 12 l-2e; Littell’s Living Age, vol 5, from 
April to July—also the back vols-No 56 Harpers’; 
Novels, a Chance Medley or a Light Matter, by T. 
Cooley Garctan, 25c; The Wandering Jew, 25c Re¬ 
ceived at J- P-. JEWETT & CO’S 

aug 26 Bookstore. 

TEW Collection ofSaered Music, Songs Of Sacred 
I Praise, or the American Collection of Psalm and 

Hymn Tunes, Anthems, Sentences and Chants, for 
the use of Choirs, Congregations and Singing Schools 
the great part of which is .entirely new to the Ameri¬ 
can public—by Edward^ Hamilton. This- work is 
considered by good judges one of the best ever issued 
from the American press. Just received and for sale 
by J P JEWETT 4-CO. ’ aug 26 

JVTEW MUSICAL WORK—to be issued in 
numbers, semi-rnpnthly, each number contain¬ 

ing 24 pages—price .$3 per year—edited by G. W 
/Peck, Esq., Galled the Boston Musical Review,— 
The first number is now published. Subsciptions 
received at the Music Store of J. P. JEWETT 
& CO. aug 30 

TVTEW LIME. New Thomaston Lime, just re- 
ceived, and for sale by JOHN DIKE. 

■ aug 30 27, W*ater street. 

A VALUABLE WORK. The Literajist, in five 
W*-vols. coiuaining Essays on the Second Advent 
of Christ,, the Future Destiny of the Jews, fee., by 
sopie of the most’talented Clergymen of England 
viz: Rev. Messrs. J.- W. Brooks,!?'. McNede 
M.A., Bickerstetb, Cunninghame, Cox, Noel, etc. 
A. set on hand and for sale at a reduced price. 

30. J. P. JEWETT' & CO. 

O’As thltf would seem to be a fitfing opportunity, G. C. 
V. &CO. cheerfully embrace 11*16 return their most sincere 
thanks to their former numerous patrons and friends, for 
the generous sympathy extended to them at the time of 
their calami ty by the gobfiagrarian, and for the promptness 
with which their accounts were setted. We would also 
take this occasion to remind those who are still indebted 
to us, that money would be peculiarly acceptable at this 
time, when we are about re-connnenciug business, and 
we should be happy to g.ve them a receipt in full. 

Salem, Aug 9. 

POOLE & &TRDM4N, 
MAKitfiS o? 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND C.Oj 
‘ ■ AND GIG TRIMMERS. 

For the better accommodation of their customer^- 
_ ____ _ taken the lowerpart of the shop recently occupied 

animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Greeu, ] Jonatlian Wafd^ 
St) with Man—wrapped up in his Overcoat, he 

Popiaium, Hair Oils, Shaving Softp^ R<$r 
dye., constantly for sale., 

aug 9 th, 184q, tf 

. x^ . , now 
on the opening of Spring, finds his antler suit rusty 
and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next 
hing is to find a good place to fit out at a 

REASONABLE PRICE,. f 
and to be sure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT; 
that will set upon the form with ease, grace and gen¬ 
tility. 

FIVE GOOD REASONS 
Why you can purchase at OAK HALL less than fit 
any other Establishment iff the United States-L . . . : 

FIRST—-You dp not pay me for YOUR suit,, and; 
the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, 
as MY business is Cash on delivery 

No, 24 &t. Peter Street, 
a: SALBli, 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the i 
s solicited. 

' * S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN 

june Si, 1§45. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE 
jTgrqHE subscriber would inform the citizenf 

B Danvers that he has established himself at Dar 
Plains, neat Maple street, wlipre he will attend to the 
ins and cleansing all kinds of 

' SILK AND WOOLEN GOO-DSa - 
His former experience in England, added to hrskb 

SECOND—If any Garment made to order Is not j ^^^prS^eo^vIhioh for^cheapniZwd^ 
pleasing m every particular, it is no inconvenience to j jjility eannot be excelled by any oTer establishment,, 
take it back^indmake another, as Ready Made .Gar^ | g-j-eioods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main* street South 

AMPS fe GIRANDOLES. Just received, a 
complete assortment of the Shadowless Lamps, of 

different sizes, for camphene. Also ofthe different sizes of 
the Side Lamps. Also anew supply ofthe latestpatterns of 
the Girandoles, with one, twoandthree lights, of the Silver, 
Ormolu and Olive colors. For sale at the lowest Boston 
prices, by 

Aug^ ’ J. 4’ H. HALE, 215 Essex st. 

Intellectual 
Algebra, for.Coratmon Schools, adapted to pre- 

pare the.pupil for the higher treatises on Algebra, 
by David B. Tower, A,M. late principal of theEl- 

School in Boston. Teachers and 
Lchoo}. Committees are invited ta call and exam¬ 
ine tjus work,, at . J. P. JEWETT &c CO'S, 

au» . Bookstore, Salem'. 

ss. At a Court of Probate hoiden at 
St4, ^;dera *n and for said county,-on the third Tuesday 
‘August, A. D. 1347. . . . * ■’ . ' • 

r._ °f.ePh Shed,’ Esquire, administrator,' ha vine presented 
allowance his account of administration ofthe estate of 

* HULD.VH BADGER, 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 
^EEPS constantly on hand, a good 

meat of 
assort- 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also-»Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rive*.ted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks 
Common Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage’ 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENCHNE IIOSE famished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

iCT-RICHARD H. CHAMBERLAIN S^a\ 
Hosiery, Glove, Thread avd Yarn Store, 

No. 206 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. RH. C. respectful iy gives notice to the 
• citizens of Danvers, that he has now on hand, and 

is weekly receiving, a full aud complete assortment ofi 
Spring and Summer Hosiery, the principal part of which 
are of Domestic Mandvacture, and much superior in 
durability, to those imported. The following are some of 
the kinds, viz 

, LADIES' 
Bleached, Unbleached, Mode, Slate, Black and Mixed Cot¬ 

ton HOSE. 
Rbbed—Mack, mode, slate and white do do. 
Dipen worked—-white, unbleached, aud mode do do; 
Raw Silk—black, white and mode do; 
Woolen—Alpacca, Angola, Merino, Cashmere and Worst¬ 
ed do, 

CHILDREN AND MiSSES' 
Hose, of every description, open-worked, silk-clocked, open 
and embroidered, plain and ribbed, of all colors and sizes s 

. MEN ANDBOY’S SOCKS. 
Merino, Angola, Worsted, Yarn, Cotton and Linen. 

Ladies' Gent's Children's and Misses' . ^- 
DEOILS; in great variety, comprising nearly 100 dozen of in large lots 1 
all kinds and sizes; 

ALSO, AT COST. 
TfaeJarge Stock of PIECE GOODS, in the above Store, 
will be offered at COST for Thirtv Days, among which 
are the following Goods, viz:—Mou^seline de Laines; Bal- 
zorraesj Lawns*; Ginghams; Prints; Patches; Tickings; 
Flannels; Diapers; Crash- bleached, unbleached and col’d 
table Covers; Linens; Linen Damasks; white and colored 
t/ambries; Lace Musiins; fig’d, striped and checked Cam¬ 
brics; Alepines; Alpaccas; bleached and unbleached 
bnonhngs and Shirtings; Shirts; Bosoms, Collars, Sus¬ 
penders, Cravats, etc. tf june 28 

ments are directly in my line. ‘ : r ;t5 • vers or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt atteni 
-- . y, y .... J , J WILLIAM ROW BOTHA? THIRD—1 purchase my Goods in large lots, ex¬ 

tremely cheap, and give my customers the benefit, by j 
selling them at the smallest advances, < >-<««■? 

Fourth—I go by the motto. 
LARGE- SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 

OR AS SOME SAY, 

“NO PROFITS AT ALL.” . 
That I’ll leave with my customer to decide. . 

FIFiH—^My facilities are such at this time doing a 
LARGE BUSINESS, 
that I can afford to sell at 

VERY LOW PRICES K 
BOYS' CLOTHING. ^ 

I have lately added to my already extensive manu¬ 
factory of Boys’ Clothing, rooms for the m an u feature 
of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a lafgesupply of ev¬ 
ery variety aird kind, always on hand. . t ■%{\>} 

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. 

NAUMKEAG SALOON. : > 
No. 272 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

THE subscriber: would respectfully inform 
iriends and the public, that he has taken th 

bove place, and wifi be constantly supplied with 
leed Cream* Soda, Mead, French Mine 

; Water, Fruit, Confectionary, fyv- 4*c- 
, J. G, SHE! 
* * Parties supplied at short notice, and off reason: 

terms. ' - t”e 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 

rg^HE andersigried" would inform theirfrier 

J and the .public, t^i they have formed a counff cl 
in business under the firm of , 

SHORT; &, LUMMUS, 
_,_ , Md have Uteu tie, staid lately occupied by 

You will find the greatest variety of every style; of i KtarnALi., No. 2XjO Essex street, Salem. 
Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted for Spring-; to | 
your diflerent Trades, and will be sold extremely low 

SSEX ss. At a Court oF Probate holden 

CHttRCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

at rpswich, in and for said county, on the first Tues¬ 
day in August, A. D. 1845. " 

William McLufe, administrator, having presented for 
allowance ms account fff admiuistion of the estate of 
, t DANIEL L, JACKSON, 
late of Danvers, m said county, stabler deceased, intestate: 

Ordered, That the first Tuesdhy'in October next, ten 
ofthe clock before noon, be assigned as the time for con¬ 
sidering said account at a Court of Probate then to be 
holden at Salem, in said county Fknd that said administra¬ 
tor give notice to all persons interested, by causing an 
attested copy of this order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers, 
the last publication to be fourteen days at least before said 
time, that they maybe present, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why said account should not be allowed. 

D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of Record. 

Atttest. NATH’L LORD Jk., Register, 
aug Iff B 

One of the largest and, best selected Stock of Fresh 
Spring Goods ever in f,OAK HALL,” and will fee sold 
at the following low prices.— 

PANTALOONS. 
2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet 

Pants, at 
3000 pair Steel Mixt Pants, 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 
2500 do Canada Grey do, 
3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. 
5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 
2200 do Super black doTants, with 

fancy stripe, 

1 75 to 2 50 
1 62 to "3 00 
1 75 id 3 Oil 
1 7ffto 3 00 
3 00 to 4 59 
3 00 to 4 00 

(Nearly opposite the Market.} 
__J Hicteiinif an ontirP tlfi' where they will open this morning an entire new' 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS.- 
amoncr which riitiy be found Barage and Mohair SHAWI 

%Iantles, Balzorines, Barages, French and 
Ginghams, Lawns, Alpaccas, M. de Lainos^Biacff 

and Blue Black Alepines, Linens, Linen Dril¬ 
ling, Plain and Ribbed Gambroone, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, etc., 
Together with a large assortment of 

- House Lee ping. Lace and Thr ead Goods, ~ 
r a JOSEPH SHORT, 

F. H. LUMMTS. 

Salem, June 21. tf ' ‘ " 

1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 
4 00 to 500 , 

Pants 
THIN COATS. 

3 50 to 450 

3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to,l 0,0 ! the firm of 
~',,n " - r, , .n 125 to 1 75 1 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
ONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into 0 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN4 fit 

they will continue the t 

Painting, Slaving & Papering^ 
business, at the old Stand| No 10 Pa^k Sjtbeet, unci 

P- T. has on hand -as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
can be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845, Iy 

LINEN FOR SHIRTINGS. 
ECEIYED this day, another lot of those 

tRjflW fce.SC(1, intestate i | ”**** 
That the first Tuesday in October next, ten of 

1_ c . , before noon be assigned as the time for cousider- 
g said account, at a Court of Probate then to be holden at 

e?* county ; and that said admiRistrator give no- 
rice to ail.persons interested, by causing an attested copy 
ot tms order to be .published three weeks successively in 
t^e Lanyere Conner, printed in Danvers, the last-publica- 
uon to be Fourteen days at least before said time, that they 
way be present, and shew cau§e if any they have, why said 
account should not be ufibwedV 

A few pieces more of very good Linen, at 25 eta per 
yard. 

Purchasers of Linen Goods, of any description, will al¬ 
ways find the best asiortment on hand at KEITH & MA¬ 
SON’S, 24 Washington street. • 

All goods sold are warranted pure linen, 
aug 11 • 

REMOVAL. ' 
TTOHN U. ANABLE has removed to No. 12S 

Boston street, about one eighth of a mile east of 
his former stand, where he will give his attention to the 

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, 
in all its varlonB branches, which will be done in a faithful 
maimer, and with’despatch. 

N. B J. U. A. feeling grateful for past patronage, in¬ 
vites the public in genera], and friends (if he has any) to 
give him a call, 3m 

Salem, July 12, 1845, 

1 50 to 1 75 
75 to 1 25 

1 25 to 175 

1 60 to 1 75 

, D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy ofRecord. ' 

A“g23 •’ V- NATH’L CORD, Jr., Register. 

SPOONS. SPOONS. 
GOOD nssortifieut of Silver Spoons, warranted 
to. be made ofthe best silver, at 

SMITH# CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
l X j • - 201 Essex street, Salem. 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN E. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

superior article, of the various sizes, 
White Ash SCHU ¥ LKILL COAL, of various sizes, a 

prime article. 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. 
Also— WOQD, BARK, LIME and HA Y. For sale 

by 
july 12 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water street. 

5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 
4800 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, 

satin figure, 
2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 
3750 Coats and Sacks, London Plaids, 
4000 Coats and Sacks, of Linen and 

othergoods, 
THIN PANTS. 

8000 pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low ; 
prices, say from 50 cents to $2 50 per pair. 

VESTS. 
300 ligh t Vests, a very pretty affair for 

Spring, 
4500 Dark Valencia, 
5500 Fine Valencia, dark and light 
2700 Satin Vests, figured and plain, 

DRESS AND FROCK COATS. 
5000 super Dress Coats, all colors, green, blue, black 
olive, 4*c. from $4 to $15. 
1750 super Frock Coats, all colors, Mulberry, browns 
etc. from $6 to $16. 

All the above cat in the latest style, and made up ex 
pressly for Spring Trade. 
500 Business Coats, at low prises, say from $2 to $5. 
2200 Tweed Coats, water proof, from $3,75 to®5. 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 

Great Display of Furnishing Goods at thefol- 

loioing low prices, vis : 
150 dozen White SJnrts—Linen Bosoms, 

OSBORNE & WHIBPEN, 
Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARB Li 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, fa. 
mch 29 ly 

50c to I 00 
75 to 1 50 

1 50 to 2 50 
2 00 to 3 00 

FOB. SALS. 
The subscribers offer for sale the three atoi 

building, with the Land under and adjoining, no 
occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Post< 
street. The building is in good repair. Terms reason, 
ble. * 1. & T. HARDY, 

july 26 tf 

FOR SALE, : 
A two story house and lot of Ian 

^on Holten street. The House is cor 
,-venient for two families afid Will f) 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire pf 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 18,1845, 

100 
150 

Collars and Ribbands, 
do White Shirts, plain, 
do Fancy Shirts, 

75c to l 25 each 
50c to 75c ' do3 

in Danvers, 
ument. 

july 26 

TO LET. 
CONVENIENT Tenement for ^ siral 
Store, and a r-oqm for an office, on the Maiff strefij 

Inquire of the subscriber, opposite the Men. 

^^QLdWeAST PINS. A beautiful assarting 
__ hi Ladies’Breast Pins, just manufactured n| 

SMITH * CHAMBERLAIN’S 291 Essex street, and mik 
.. - J . :-v x -"'v 63 1*2 to 87 1-^* j 4^ 



D A NY ER S C 0 ERIE R. 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
AH persons-require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by things 
that appear to be fact*. ~ *•’ 
ypE MEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
m\>PUIs have in their composition two of the most 
Valuable medicines m the world, viz; Sarsaparilla and 
Tonuttoes. These two articles need no praise, neith¬ 
er do tho celebrated Lorraine's Pills, when they have 
once been taken. • • 

Physicians, and. people of every Glass are willing 
to come forward and announce,- in-the most publie 
manner, that they have been, cared of long i standing 
complaints--afen aff-ofher medicines had failed,, $m 
fact there cam be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg¬ 
etable Pills vs the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. 

See a fen public statements of men of truth and vir¬ 
tue. 

Lynn, Dec.Xlth, 1843. 
Sir; I have- sold, all the pills I last had of-you, 

please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
—they are becoming very popular. I sell more, and 
more every day. ’ As a curative medicines and purifier i 
of the Mood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fad I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them; they have wronghtsome 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and bed, a. great part of the time, for 
tnenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken. 3 boxes only of Lor¬ 
raine's Pills!! 1 might name many other cases 
where the cures have, been as great, but have not 
time, 

Yonrs respectfully, 
* J. E. F. MARSH. 

> * . Portland, Me., Nov, 7th, 1843 
’ Sm:. Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we-had last . They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any;, other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short, time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they, have been praised loudly. I think we 
could' have quite a number ofhignly respectable cer 
tt-ficates from our citizens. 

Respectfully you-rs. 
' E. mason;. 

5 Ghelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Str ; P-tranamit to you au account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
ConfiaedsAvith the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, brave had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard, of. the wonderful virtue, 
of Lorraine’s Pills, I nad no faith whatever, but I 
took them, and it is a solemn fact, that when I had 
taken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirefy 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. _ . 

N. Rr I never took more than one pill at a timej 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

Sir. J could fell the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to "the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
I omit;- more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 40 
BtattleSquare, Boston. > 

Unable to-raise. the- Hands- to the Head! 
Sir—For - three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital orgaus. My pains were violent— 
all1 medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
teok LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES COLSON, Esq. 

Fath,-Maine, Jiffy 16 th, 1844, 

A severe pain, in both sides atred ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., ) 

April 20th 1944. j 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afilic- 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It 
is a,,pleasure to feel well,—but a much gjgater one to 
say that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr. Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

J& hashing cough coustantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., ) 

June 1st; 1844 \ 
Sir,—In- February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 
and now every body tells me ‘that I am well;—I fee' 
as well as ever I did-. J. E. S. McKEY. 

AGENTS 
Bhmers^-Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson/ 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. _ f 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly—Stephen Baker. 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsficld—B. P, Adams. 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 

CABIKET MAKER, 
Neat the Sign? of the Lamb, Main Si tee 

DANVERS, Mass. 
ffNURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- 
JE1 able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 
and repaired cheap. 
SHO-E-MAKERS.’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above, * ^ oet 15 

’ BENJAMIN EDWARDS. ’ 

DRAPER 5- TAILOR, 
No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 

^UH-ARMENTS Cut and Made ta order, and Fash- 
xJC ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 
tion 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BROAD-CLOTHS, CAS SIMERES, 

ff- AND VESTINGS. 
Also—Neck Slocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs„ 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, 'Feetings, Braces, 
XJjrsSreltm, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other artidles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been, bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any oi’dej? for Goods in the Tailoring. Line, attend¬ 
ed to with fideUty and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cecap-. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice, 
ftich 15 tf___ 

' LEHIGH COAL. 
TTJST received and fo-r sale by JOHN DIKE,I 
v pa Water street,. Salem. iulv26 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE? & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

gjD51‘S ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
i4 _ (Two Doors East from ihe Market,.) _ , JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform Ms friends and the public that taken j 

the moms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on n [ 
and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 

C A BIN ET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, amhonanv 

Sofas Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries; Bureaus; luanogauy, 
Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs; Mahogany, uane- 
back and common Rocking Chairs Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and petme * 
dies- Cribs: Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentlemans 
Desks Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses, rancy 
Boxes,’a great variety;—Mattresses-; and every article usually found in his line of business. 

CLOCKS. 
J W intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

; best of manufacturers—aft of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar¬ 

ticle will do well to call. ' _ „ _ _ 
| FEATHERS. 

Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. , % . .. 
N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 

of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, ApriH2^ 1845. . . ______ 

- REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Rich Jewelry and Fancy Goods 

Pales* Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. ARE the best and most popular medicines forpeo- 

pleo f all ages, country, and climates, and in every 
J condition of life. They are compounded of the essen- HAVE removed to the New Store,.No. 291 Es* ces 0f vegetab les from many nations. Their taste is 

sex street, (next above Mechanic. Hall) where ;nexpress{bly delightful. They cause no pain in their 
they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, operat^on3j but the first change of feeling after taking 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver m tbatof pleasure, and they cleanse the stom- 

_Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated la- . ^ bowels more perfectly than any other purga- 
Me and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and ““ med,cines. 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and.Ivory Combs, Pock- T[ie m*ost wonderful and surprising cures have been 
et Books, Burses, &c., dec. . effected!) v them in different parts of the earth. How 

N. B: All kinds of Jewelry repaired in* superior par“Ltive lozenges do speedily purify the blood, 
manner and warranted. Old Gold, or Jewelry, made substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
over or exchanged for new. - , most eminent members of the healing art. Such 

S. C. having acquired a thorough knowledge oi „ur„at;ve medicines mast become universal, and stt- 
the business in New York, as well as our success for ’ersede ^ use 0f all othe? purgative compounds ; 
the past five years in this city, will, we leel assured, ^ ag . as disease continues to afflict people, so 
enable us to execute with approbation any orders en- |on^ these Lozenges remain unrivalled in all 
trusted to our care. _comiue time throughout the world. Every person 

[fy^Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a conun- travels shonld carry them—every family should 
uance of the same. 

Salem, Macrh 15 

who travels shonld carry them—every family should 
keep them—and every sick man, woman, or child 
should take them. 

F ALE S’ WORM LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and sure . remedy for worms. Children DRUGS AND MEDICINES, Are a safe fniLSu| _remedy for woras ’ Children A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines jove thenl. They act like a charm in * removing the 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at sympt0ms such as starting in sleep, grating the teetn 
the lowest prices, by paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick- 

: DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) ness ai stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
(OPP 6 SITE THE MONUMENT,) and general feverish habit. The child falls into a 

! And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brince?-.; nUiet sleep, and the worms are stupified and expelled 
hoff’s Health*Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam ^ ^ cbj|d, as far as heard from, in every instance 
Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam; Trufanfs Compound; Dan- been cured. Price, 25 cents per box, with ful 
delion afidTomato Bitters ; Davis’Compound Tooth Wash; . Pnmniprf.jal SirPPt Bns on 
Harrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson s directions; sold a Commeicial street Boston, 
Eye Water; Warren's Croup Syrup; Whitwell’s Opodel- FALLS’ COUGH LOZENGES, 
dock; Different nukr^of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine Are beneficial in all common Colds and Coughs, 
Thomsonian Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster; Whooping Cough, lnffamatiou of the Throat and 
also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Becwiths, Lees’ Lungs, in the Croup or’Hives, and more certain to 
Dean s, Parrs, Richardson s, Relfs Asthmatic, and a vane- salisfac;0ry than the celebrated Hive Syrup, 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts; Almonds, Citron; Cur. ™ hannv effect is obtained in a few moments; 
rau. Muto^Mace, Clove. ,to. ParUevlar ...eeaen ^ f atti ,he ^ease ,S broken ^ 
to_Physician’s Recipes. of these Lozennes. Fall direc- 

Danvers May 31 1845.____ 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

T UTHER C HANDLER;. the Proprietor 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 

by the magical effeet of these Lozenges. Fall direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the Depositopy 
96 Commercial staeel,Boston. 

FALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and agreeble temedy for Dysentery, Diar¬ 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children. Particular 
attention must be paid to the directions which are on 

PERlODlUALiO A-INU Part, hnv 
formerly kept at No.3, Jon the East side of Washington FAXES’CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 

■tr6'CrrnnofWaThh.ltm'«<i Normm Streets, Are beneacial in all common and .ick head aehe, and 
..(Birectiy opposite the Old Stand,) where there is a sense of tightness or weight over Ihe 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all th« Periodicals eyes, m err uptive diseases, such as Measles and 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News- Small Pox. Also in Mania, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 
papere, as soon as they appear from the press. Hysteria, in St. Yitus Dance, and in all eases of 

In removing from the old stand heconfidently hopes to languor and oppession of the Vital powers, maybe 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly wilh safety by women and children in all condi- 
received his publications and he pledges himsell that he will it;ons Full directions accompany each box. 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly FAXES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 

ailHis^l^grexpetrience,eand>rexlensive acquaintance with Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
those publishers arid others engaged largely in the Book that further comment upon it will be useless* we can 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular say, however* that among the many thousands who 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable have purchassed the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
prices. -,n\n none have returned with complaints, while thousands 

REFRESHMENTSj have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and'SODA AND wcmder and admiration on beholding its effects. 
MEAD, will be furnished at the-new stand, by S. SAUN- A few bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial street, 

REMEMBER—Comer of Washington.and Norman.Sts., Boston. _ OUT” YOUR RATS REMEMBER—Corner of wasningioruana ivurmu-n..^., OTTT” VOUR RATS 

— «* Saia”" The gnawing“dAaRnte of Strive creatures 
_l-——————-— can be hushed forever in your house and store, if you 

EDWARDS’1 LINIMENT. will procure a box ofthe genuine, 
n o P J tT - cvvt j MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, j 
For Sprains, Cuts--, Bruises, stiffened or an(j use it according to directionf. You cannot depend} 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES’ No. 9o Com- 
Numbness and Rheumatism. mercial street Boston. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the flist time . —Agents— 

offered to the public, after having been in use Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple, 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue- S Badger, jr; Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lummus, 
cess within the-circle-of the proprietor’s immediate Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Swampscot, W. Tho in p- 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba- son; Marblehead, E. Arnold, Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S. 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also- Mariners Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, H. S Pope, A. P Perley 
and Mechanics. & Co , C. Simonds, Calder & Foster; Topsfield, B. P. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. ep6m mch 29 j 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor- T? T?TVI A¥ A T " “ I 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, &c. &c. JA/lhiYlVJ V A . j 

The public are assured that in offering the above we B » OWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYPE ROQMS re-1 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance jjLF moved from Meehanic Hall, to the adjoining 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great building above, 298 Essex street, where he has rooms 
and lasting good in.its efficacious power aud healing built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniatures 
qualities. • in any weather. 

A-s this medicine has been so long known*in. Salem Mr. B. tenders his sineere thanks to his friends and 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- the public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa- 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it VOr. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic} 
to the public. It will:be found always hand and instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and j 
prepared by the subscriber. LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic- 

BENJ. EDWARDS, tures of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. or Boston He has formed a connexion with an es- 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the heigh- tablishment in New York, from whence he receives I 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith (£• Fowle, Boston, t( 
H. F. Sherry, Bangor, Me. 

► Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.Pl. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynu. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. _tf __ 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand’CHAISE, 

W « « . « BUGGY WAGON. 
« « «■ LIGHT WAGON. 

By THOM AS TRASK, Main street 
June 7 tf 

all the new improvements, and materials connected 
with the Art, which will enable him to give better 
pictures for less prices than can be obtained in Bos¬ 
ton. 

Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets, Frames 
Cases, &e. 

m?"Persot!S visiting Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes’ time. 

*#* Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case for 
$150. Exhibition rooms open to visiters through 
the day- 

BARGAINS. 4 GOOD Stock of Ready Made CLOTHiNGfis 
offered at Great Bargains, at No. 14 Front street, vi- 

Dress and Frock Coats ; Tweed do ; Gingham do; Imi 
tation Gingham do; Linen do; Thin Jackets; Satin, Mar¬ 
seilles and Valencia Vests; Cassimere, Doeskin and Satti- 
netPants; Overhauls; Green Jackets; Fine white Shirts, 
red flannel, check and stripe do; Under Shirts and Draw¬ 
ers together with a good assortment of Broadcloths, Cas- 
imere,s, Doeskins and Vesting, which is sold by the yard, or 

-J y-^rp SIO llPgClUBl TV 1 fill d gUUU uSSUrmiCLLI. Ol UJUdUUlUUia,OUS- 
1 vJ JLiJii A • imere,s, Doeskins and Vesting, which is sold by the yard, or RO OMS in Lunt’S Buildings, including one made into garments at the very lowest cash prices. 

nn thL Lnnr,A Also, an assortment of Stocks, Neck-ties, Cravats, Scarfs 
very pleasant Chamber, on the second story, under BoBoms Dickeve. Hdkfs. Susoenders. Socks. Wallets' 

july 26 
Ashland Hall. Also, a Basement Room,m thebuildtog 
occupied by Mr. Francis Dane well located foi- a provision h 1 
dealer. Also, a large finished Chamber, in the third story sold at a sma11 advance ot the cost> at ,-nWA Rn, 
of said building. For terms enquire at this Office. june 28 14 Front street, Salem. 

june*« . •„ ———----- 

O* ~^OLD PEN Si A superior article just receive { £1 TRIP ED AN D CHECK’D SHIRTS —A prime 
and for sale cheap by G. W. E. CRAFTS. K-?and good assortment, well made, at 

174 Essex St. Salem. [ june 14 EDWARDS, 14 Front St. 

rglOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF PALESTINE 
A by J. H, Colton. Compiled priucipaHy from the ob- 
ervaions of Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religious 

pPres* and many of the seenlar papers havd' spokes in high 
t;SL of thism{p. For said vy G. W.-A» E. CRAFTS. 

174 Essex St. Salem* 

EDWARDS’S, 
14 Front street, Salem. 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS M AN U F A CT 0R Y • 
FB^HE subscriber continues to manufacture 
JL Trusses of every description, at his residence at the 

old Stmd, opposite 264, No. 305 Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
see him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may call upon him. 

The public-nre cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different binds of Trusses, more of less; 
that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the eases that occur; and he has on 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can be had elsewhere. 

J, F. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath,ofthis city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together wit£ 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in ail cases 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivot 
Truss; umbellical spring Trusses, made in four different 
ways; Trusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the rfcctum can ride on horseback with perfect 
ease and safety. ’ . 

1 Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
| have answered in cases where possaries have failed. Sus- 
| pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
j kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of 
I speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow- 
i ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
i if his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of themDr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; 
Rundel’s do; Salmon's ball and socket; Sherman’s patent; 
French do; Marsh s Improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes. 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Sirs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 
complaints known Co any one, except when he is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
do not want their cases known. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

Mav 31 JAMES FR EDER1CK FOSTER. 

JOSEPH SHED, 
NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGLSTRATE, 

Opposite the Monument. 
All kinds of writing; conveyancing and Probate business 

attended to promptly. 
ETA great variety of BLANKS constantly on hand and 

for sale. 
Danvers, May 24, 1545. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. ANEW and beauliful article of Curtain Fix¬ 
tures, of American Mumtfacbure, far superior to those 

now* in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street. Salem, by 
/ jbus 14_ R, H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Great Bargains 
AHE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Waskngton Street Clothing Store, Salem. eARMENTS of all description may-be obtaiueu 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis¬ 

faction. 
Great^are has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 

ery garment, all of which is warranted equaL, if nol 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
Salem, March 12 tf 

S. E. BOTT, 
DRAPER & TAILOR, 

No. 148 Essex. Street* Salem, TAKES this method of informing the public of 
Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 

l of the richest and BEST selected assortments of 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres <$• Vestings 
lever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the 
j latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- 
| passed by any establishment in the city, which will 
^ be sold by the-yard, or made into Garments, in a 
| style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 
I city. 
j (LT^Strangers from the country would do well to 
I call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store. 

N. B. The report of Fashions received every 
month. 

Salem, March 15, 1845. __ 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, WOULD respectfully give notice that he has 

removed from his old stand, opposite the City 
Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all 
operation, m Dentistry, m a most thorough and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 
him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail to suit' 
ihoseln want of an article of superior quality. 

Hifenethod of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
plate, with or without Gums, has been found to be I 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas¬ 
tication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to 
render them serviceable for many years, and also to 
the regulation of Children’s Teeth. 

N. 6. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH POWDER. 6m mch 15 

J. & H. HALE 
IMOTITERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERY, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
W IN D O W GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
Cht Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps. 

CARPENTER S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, \ 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, ginc. Lead, &e. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SAIjEM. Mass. 
march 15 tf 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
summer arrangement; 

ON and after April 4th, 1845, Trains leave daily 
(Sundays excepted,) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. jVL 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.-. 2 1-2512 p.x . 
“ Somersworth, Great Palls, 7 1-4 a-n. . 

2 1*2 r.M. 
u tor Newburyport, 71-4 a.m.. 2 1-2 an , 

5 1-2 p.m. 

for Salem, j \ H 9> ^ 2 l‘2> 
c I f D } 3 1-2, 5 1-2,.7 1-2 p.jvi. 

f£ *L°rlland> 8 A.»r3-14 P.M*. 

3 uTl.4p?n3mtmth and: Wewbar}Tort; 8 a.m., . 

Portland for Boston, 7 P-2 A-Ml, 3 *.H. 
baeo for Boston, 8- A.a., 3 1-2 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, &*3-4-a. mv 
4 1-4 p.m. 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M. 4 T4-P.M- 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* a.m.. 5 l-2^p 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 1-4,10 3-4* AM. 6 1-4* v.f ' 
Salem for Boston, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-4 11 3-4 ^ A vd 

2 1 4, 5, 7* P.M. J ’ * 
-*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH, 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4. r t * 

10, A JVL; 2, 4, 4 3-4. 7, P.M. 7 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-i' A' 

1, 314, 4 14, 61-4. 8 1-4 P/M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland1.? 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston. No. 17 Merchants Row, , 
and or. the line of the road at the several Depots. 

JOHN KINSMAN,' 
apr 12 Master of Transportation. 

Summer Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES. 

jffiEng^HE Danvers and Salem.’ 
*L Hourly Coaches will in 

‘^^^^^^^^^^connection with the Eastern, 
Rail road, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz: 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A*M^ 

{< u 8 1-4 ti “ 91-2 
(t ct 9 3-4 it “ 11 1-2: 
a << 11 14 a ” 12 3-4 
a tt 1 3-1 P M. a £ 3 P.M/ 
it u 2 3-4 u i tf 4 
it <c 4 1-2 re " t f 6 
tt it 6 1-2 a t c 7 1-4 
it u 7 1*2 14 ti : 9 
For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G, Shed's store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. f 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar^ 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

1L7= Extra Coaches furnished at am/ hour on reasona¬ 
ble terms. SYMONDS 4-TEEL, 

apr 19 tf 

Danvers Express iuicI Ifaggage 
Waggon 

RT EALES Danvers and Boston,daily (Sundays ex- 
JLicepled.) 

All orders left at Mclntire’s Hotel, or Poole S- Ja¬ 
cobs’ store D m vers. No. 14 Blackstone, and No 1 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended n _ 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1543. 1 y 

HARRISON’S REMEDY ' 
FOR THE PILES. THIS is an ointment prepared by the undersigned, 

and has been so thoroughly tested in so many 
different cases that I never hesitate to warrant 1 diet 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the di¬ 
rections around each box which give a plain treatise 
on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode of 
cure, 4‘c- One application at night never fails to re* 
lieve the greatest pain and anguish. I am ready 
to refer to numerous individuals who have proved th's 
Remedy to be the safest, surest, speediest and cheapest 

CURE FOR THE PILES. 
My agent in Exeter writes thus : “the Pile Remedr 

which you left me is ail sold, please send me soon a 
further supply, as a number of persons in this town 
think very highly of it. N. GILMAN ” 

MORE TESTIMONY. 
Salem, Aug. 6. Mr. Harrison : The box of oint¬ 

ment wnich I had from you has worked like a charm 
—I have used it only one night, and T am cured, i 
had used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to you, with no 
benefit but rather was worse, it causing more inflam¬ 
mation. Yrs, J. W. 

BLEEDING PILES CURED. 
Mr. Harrison—Having given your Peristaltic Loz 

enges and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis- 
faction to inform yon that they have operated won¬ 
derfully in my case. I had not been able for 
months to do any' work at myr trade, owing to exhaus¬ 
tion from bleeding, but T now feel myself cared. The 
severe pain which I had in ray stomach is gone, and 
my strength is fast returning. I had used various 
remedies to no purpose, until J tried your medicine. 
I can also state that Capt. Benj. Ireson of this town 
has also experienced great benefit from your Remedy. 
I cheerfully recommend the medicine to all suffering 
with that distressing complaint-—the Piles*. 

Edw*abd H. Lewis* 
Lynn, Sept. 27,1844. 
For sale at 256 Essex street, bv the Proprietor, 

J. S. HARRISON Jr-, 
Agents—m Danvers, S. PROCTOR, Jr.; Marbi e-. 

head—£. Arnold • Lynn—Ladd, and Hollder; Bev¬ 
erly—Clarke ; Newburyport—C. Whipple ; Andth 
ver—Amos Abbott; Topsfield—Bixby and MerramJ. 

j Haverhill—-Niehol : Boston-Ransom dc Stevens^. 
Tompkins, Southern and Fowle. 

mch 15 

o RASY SHAVING AND^ 
NHA1R cutting. 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
NN friends and the public, that he has removed ta 

the store formerly*occupied by* Nutting & Pen* 
dar, (corner of Foster and Slain Sts..) which li& 
has fitted up in a neat manner, and is now 
prepared to wait upon those who believe that 

“Man wants but little beard below, 
fek ) Nor wants that little long.” 
pH Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 

performed to the satisfaction of ali who may fa 
vor him with their patronage. K . 
Danvers, Aug. 15, 1845. tf 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

H A R D W A R E. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cut Nails, White Lead, Sheet 
Lead .and Lead Pipe, 

NO, 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 
C. M. Richardson, j 
march 15 tf 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Laff1 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers. March 29th. if 
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JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed 
and on reasonable terms. 

POETRY- 

YIELD NOT TO BARK DESPAIR, 
Hast thou one heart that loves thee, 

In this dark world of care, 
Whose gentle smile approves thee ? 

Yield not to dark despair f 

One rose whose fragrant blossom 
Blooms but for thee alone— 

One fond, eonfidlng bosom 
Whose thoughts are all thine own,?— 

One gentle star to guide thee. 
And bless thee on thy way, 

That e’en when storms betide thee, 
Still lends it gentle ray ?— 

One chrystal fountain springing 
Within life’s dreariest waste, 

Whose waters still are bringing 
Refreshments to thy taste ?— 

One tuneful voice to cheer thee, 
When sorrow has distressed— 

One breast v. c-n thou art weary, 
Whereo. ' >>head to rest ?— 

* «it> * % I . ,r ~ 1 .s li{| IJ;, 

Till that sweet rose ;' faded, 
And cold u-n! Iicm; so warm; 

Till clouds tnai star nc re shaded. 
Heed not th- passing storm l 

Till the kind voi re tha- ‘.'est thee, 
All mute in death dob. >e, 

And the fount that oft refreshed thee 
To thee is ever dry, 

Thou hast one tie to bind thee 
To this dark world of care ; 

Then let no sorrow blind thee- 
Yield not to dark despair! 

HYMN TO THE DEAD. 
We’ve arrayed thee for the bridal, 

We have decked thee for the tomb; 
O’er the orange tree and myrtle 

The cypress casts its gloom. 
The peals that told thy bridal hour, 

Thy ‘passing bells’ have been ; 
Thou, the life-breath of our cirele, 

Thou art lost to us—Irene ! 

We've arrayed th6a for the bridal, 
We have decked thee for the grave ; 

The shroud now clasps thee coldly, 
While the snow-white veil should wave. 

Too pure, too beautiful, for earth 
Thy loveliness has*been ; 

Thou art flown to paradise, 
Though-lost to us—Irene ! 

SELECTED TALES- 

As it was spring, he charged them to get together 
all the rose-leaves and elder blossoms which fell in 
their way, and for which apothecaries give good 
prices. He also reminded his sons that by a little 
inquiry the chemists would point out what other 
plants and roots they required. Upholsterers would 
purchase cows’ hair, saddlers, coach, makers, and 
chair makers, horse hair. Besides these articles * 
he mentioned rags for paper makers, bristles for 
brush manufacturers, quills, pins, hedgewood, 
bird weed ,-{^d several other things which, might 
be turned into money with no other trouble than 
that of .seeking out and collecting them 

The sons did as they were desired, under the 
.guidance of their father. During the spring and 
summer they collected and sold with such success, 
that their profits daily augmented. 

When autumn catne, they sought things of a 
different kind. Wherever they could obtain per¬ 
mission they gathered wild fruits, sone of which 
could be made into vinegar and other useful ar¬ 
ticles, From the \$,oods they obtained quantities 
of acorns and the seeds of other species of trees, 
for which they obtained a good price sometimes 
from foresters, at others from grain dealers.— 
They also got together heaps of horse chesnuts, 
and took them to the mill to be ground. The 
miller thought they were going to eat this hitter 
flour, and made himself merry at the expense of 
their curious taste ; but John Schmid’s sons let 

•him laugh, and took their horse-chesnut flour to 
to the bookbinders, cardboard-makers, and others 
who make use of paste, the glutinousness of which 
it increases. Immediately after a warm shower, 
the young Schmids sought for mushrooms which 
they disposed of to the epicures of the neighbor¬ 
hood. 
_ Having saved a quantity of birch twigs, rush¬ 

es, and osiers, the old man and his sons occupied 
the winter months in making brooms, chair bot¬ 
toms, and baskets, so that their cottage ap¬ 
peared both like a ware-house and a work¬ 
shop. In this way the spring returned, and old 
John Schmid {nought it adyisable to se* what had 
been giiued during the year. On^opening the 
box in which the cash had been deposited, he found 
that each of his three sons had contributed more 
than a batz a day of savings, for the money box 
contained 194 florins and 23 kreutzers. At the 
sight of the hoard the sons were delighted, for 
they had never before seen so large a sum at once. 
John Schmid immediately carried the money to 
a wholesale tradesman in a large town, and de¬ 
posited it with him at interest. 

John Schmid/now no longer a beggar, employ¬ 
ed himself solely ih helping , his sons to sell off 
the merchandize they collected. This went 

India, where I made a fortune by commerce.— 
Seeing, by the Gazettes that my brothers were in 
Poland* I joined them, and we all agreed to travel 
hither to seek you and to make you happy for the 
rest of your life.’, Poor John Schmid was quite 
overcome and shed tears. He invoked blessings 
on his children. “To you,” exclaimed one of 
them, “we owe all our good fortune. Had you 
not taught us that nothing, be it ever so despised, 
is useless—had you not made j*s industrious, per¬ 
severing, and economical, we should still have 
been mendicants.” 

The rest of John Schmid’s life was spent in hap¬ 
piness, for one or other ofhis sons always remain¬ 
ed with him. The money, which had accumu¬ 
lated during their long absence, was drawn from 
the merchant in whose hands it had so much in¬ 
creased^ aud employed in building y school for the 
gratuitpus education of poor children.” 

To those, who like me, wer^ aware of the 
means by which the Schmids grew rich, their rise 
in the world is known to be the'certain result of 
integrity, industry and perseverance in turning to 
account things generally considered useless.— 
Spite, however, of all I can urgk one or two of 
the more prejudiced villagers shrkg their shoulders 
when John Schmid’s name is mentioned, and insin¬ 
uate that he must have made jl compact with a 
certain nameless person. 

“Yqa’ll kick me, Mr. Hitchcock, out of this eab- 
mg i 

‘Yes,sir, I’ll kick you, Mr. Hitchcock !* 
‘Well, I guess/ said the yankee, very coolly, af- 

MISCELL AI Y. 

in 

K 'i-i 
... ? £.'*<** 

\%hitt ,j 

, j f r • *1 ; 

THRIFT : 
OR NOTHING IS USELESS. 

John Schmid was an old soldier with a wooden 
log ; he was so poor, that for some years he was 
obliged to solicit alms from door to door in the vil¬ 
lages near to that in which he lived which was 
situated on thelakeof Constance. Now, howeVer, 
old John Schmid sits at ease in bis arm chair; he 
is in independent circumstances; yet few people 
guess how he came by his wealth. One affirms 
that he discovered a secret treasure; others have 
gone so Far as to hint that he made a compact 
with the Evil One. When such hints are dropped 
in my presence, I fail not to reprove the speakers. 
I know better the means by which the soldier got 
rich, and I will tell you how it was, 

John Schmid had three sons, whom he had 
brought up well in spite of his poverty ; for he not 
only furnished them with good advice but with a 
good example, and suffered many privations that 
be might send them to school. One morn¬ 
ing in spring, as the old man was dividing a- 
mongst them the bread which was to break their 
fasts, he said, “My children you are, now old e- 
Bough to gain your own livelihood; but you must 
not beg while there are other means of obtaining it 
—that would be taking bread out of the mouths 
of those who want it more than you. Pierre,” he with wonder, and declared that 
continued, turning to the eldest, “you are fourteen 
years old, and have sharp eyes—use them to seek 
employment. You, Gabriel, though a year young¬ 
er, have strong arms—set them to work. You, 
George, though only eleven years, have stout legs 
—profit by them,” 

“But what,” exclaimed the three boys at once, 
“would you have us to do ?” 

John Schmid answered, “I know that you have 
neither land to cultivate, wood to fell, nor flocks 
to tend; but thete are many things thrown away 

useless, but which with a little industry may be 
collected and made profitable. By and by I will 
show you how. Do not spend the money which 
jou will earn in obedience to your wants, but econ¬ 
omize it for the necessities of the future, be it ever 
so little. Could you save only a batz a day, each 
would amass at the end of the year, twenty-four 
florins J” 

Upon this John Schmid set about showing his 
sons how they might earn their bread. He. de¬ 
sired them to go indifferent directions to collect 
the following articles : first, bones, the largest of 
which they could sell to the turners, who made 
them into various useful and ornamental articles, 
while the smaller were required by farmers for 
manure. Secondly, pieces of broken glass, to be 
disposed of to the glass workers for recasting.— 

four years, at the end of which the family had 
amassed 614 florins! As however, their riches 
increased, the young men grew independent m 
their manners/and disputed amongst themselves ; 
one accusing the otbei of not working hard e- 
nough, of selling too cheaply, or of extravagance 
in treating himself to a cup of wine rather too of¬ 
ten. Poot old Schmid!—do all he could, he was 
unable on some occasions to settle these discus¬ 
sions. 

Nothing seemed likely to cure the evil but sep¬ 
aration ; and addressing his sons, he said. 

“Take each of you one hundred florins, and 
seek your fortunes in the world; industry and 
economy always prosper. The rest of the capital 
shall remain in the hand6 of the banker, in case 
that any unforseen misfortune should fall, on any 
of us so as to need it. Rut while it remains un¬ 
touched, the interest will be added to the princi¬ 
pal.” To this the young men agreed ; and taking 
each his apportioned sum, bade adieu to their fath¬ 
er. They took their departure, each in a different 
direction, Pierre went eastward, Gabriel west¬ 
ward, and George towards the south. John 
Schmid grieved to part with his children ; but he 
knew it was for their good, and bore hia regrets 
in silence. 

Years rolled on. John Schmid grew old and 
weak, but he would not touch a kreutzer of his 
children’s capital. At length he fell ill, and some 
ofhis neighbors, pitying his lonely state, sent him 
relief; others declared that they had poor enough 
of their own to support, and though he had lived 
in their village for twenty-one years, threatened 
to send him away as a stranger. Upon this old 
John wrote to the merchant who held the money 
saying, “Send me three hundred florins of the cap¬ 
ital I deposited in your bands; for I am aged and 
weak, and for fourteen years I have not heard of 
my children. Doubtless they are dead. It will 
not be long ere 1 follow them to the grave.” 

The honest merchant promptly replied to the 
old man’s demand. “I return you,” he wrote, 
“the- sura you ask. The balance remaining is per¬ 
haps greater than you imagine. If has increased 
little by little, to more than 1000 florins.” 

When thej-money arrived, the peasant stared 
John Schmid 

must be a conjuror. But the old man himself, 
in spite of his riches, was unhappy. He wished 
to join his sons whom hs thought to be no more. 
He would often exclaim, “I shall die in solitude, 
no son is left to close* my eyes.” However, he re¬ 
covered from his illness, and it was destined that 
he should not die alone. 

One Sunday evening he was seated with other 
peasants under a linden tree, when a servant on 
horseback rode up, and inquired if any one could 
direct him to the cottage of John Schmid ? The 
villagers, full of astonishment, replied, “You need 
not see him in his house, for he is here./ As they 
stared and whispered inquiringly to one another 
as to what was to come next, two Randsome car¬ 
riages entered the village, and stopped before old 
Schmid’s door. Three well-dressed gentlemen 
and two ladies descended from the coaches, and as 
John made his appearance, threw themselves suc¬ 
cessively into his arms. “My dear father,” said 
the eldest, “can it be possible that you have forgot- 
ten us ? Iam Pierre. I have become a whole¬ 
sale grocer at Yassovie, in Poland, and this lady 
is ray wife. Then the second spoke: “I am your 
son Gabriel, and also bring you a daughter-in daw. 
I, too, reside at Yassovie, and deal in corn/1 

Presently the third son came forward. “I, he 
said, am George. I have recently returned from 

GETTING MARRIED, 
Dow Jr., the inimitable preacher of the New 

York Sunday Mercury, thus discourses on getting 
married. It is said he is about to enter the holy 
estate of wedlock. V 

“Young man ! if you have arrived at the right 
point in life for it, let every other ^consideration 
give way to that of getting married, \ Don’t think 
of doing anything else. Keep poking about a- 
mong the rubbish of the world till you have stirr¬ 
ed up a gem worth possessing, in the shape of a 
wife. Never think of delaying the matter; for 
you know that delays are dangerous. A good 
wife is the most constant and faithful companion 
you edn possibly have by your side, while per¬ 
forming the journey of lif e—a dog isn’t a touch to 
her.—She is of more service too, than you may at 
first imagine. She can “smoothe your linen and 
your cares” for you—mend your trousers, and per¬ 
chance your manners—sweeten your sour moments 
as well as your tea and coffee for you—ruffle, 
perhaps, your shirt bosom, but not your temper ; 
-rand, instead of sowing, the seeds of sorrow in 
your path, she will sew buttons on your shirts, and 
plant happiness instead of harrow teeth in your 
bosom. Yes^-and if you are too confoundedly 
lazy or too proud to do such work yourself, she 
will chop wood, and dig potatoes for dinner ; for 
her love for her husband is such that she will do 
anything to please him—except receive company 
in her every-day clothes. When a woman loves, 
it is with a double distilled devotedness ; when she 
hates, she hates on the high-pressure principle.— 
Het love is as deep as the ocean, and strong as an 
hempen halter, and as immutable as the rock of 
ages. She won’t change it, except it is in a very 
strong fit of jealousy; aud even then it lingers, as 
if loth to part, like evening twilight at the win¬ 
dows of the west. Get married by all means,—- 
All the excuses you can fish against “doing the 
deed,” ain’t worth a spoonful of pigeon’s milk.— 
Maik this—If blest with health and employment 
you are not able to support a wile, depend, upon 
it you are not capable of supporting yourself,— 
Therefore, so much the more need of annexation ; 
for in union, as well as an onion, there is strength. 
Get married, I repeat, young man J Concentrate 
your affections upon one object, and not distribute 
them cramb by crumb, among a host of Susans, 
Sarahs, Loranas, Marys, Olives, Elizas, Augustas, 
Betsies, Gerushas, Peggies, and Doraikies—allow¬ 
ing each scarcely enough to nibble at. Get mar¬ 
ried, and have somebody to cheer you as you 
journey through this “lowly vale of tears”—some^ 
body to scour up your dull melancholy moments, 
and keep your whole life, and whatever linen you 
possess, in ^Qwe sort of Sunday-go-to-meeting or¬ 
der. 

Young woman I- I need not tell you to look out 
for your husband, for I know you are as naturally 
on the watch as a eat is for a mouse. But one 
word in your ear if you please. Don’t bait your 
hook with an artificial fly of beauty; if you do, 
the chances are, ten to one that you will catch a 
gudgeon—some silly fool of a fish that isn’t worth 
his weight in saw-dust. Array the inner lady 
With the beautiful garments of virtue, modesty, 
truth, morality, wisdom, and unsopnisticated 

ter being perfectly satisfied that it was himself 
who stood in imminent peril of being assaulted— 
'I guess since you talk of kicking/you’ve never 
heard roe tell about old Bradley and my mare, 
there bum V 

- - ffjHwr faf • _.... . .* 
‘Wal, guess it won’t set you hack much, any 

how, as kicking’s generally best to be considered 
on. You see, old Bradley is one of these sancti¬ 
monious-long-faced hypocrites, who put on a reli¬ 
gious suit every Sunday morning, and with a 
good deal of screwing, manage ro keep it on till 
after sermon in the afternoon. Wal, he had an 
old roan mare that would jump over any sixteen 
rail fence in Illinois, and open any barn that had 
n’t a padlock on it. Two or three times I found 
her in my stable, and I told Bradley about it, and 
he was ‘very sorry’—‘unruly animal’—would 
watch her, and a hul lot of such things, all said 
in a very serious manner, and with a face twice 
as long as old Deacon Farrar’s on Sabbath day— 
I knew all the time he was lying, so I watched 
him, and his old roan tu; and for three nights 

Regular, old roan came to my stable about bed 
time, and just about day light Bradley would 
come, bridle her. and ride off. I then just took my 
old mare down to the blacksmith’s shop, and had 
some shoes made with ‘corks’ about four inches 
long, and had ’em nailed on to her hind feet.— 
Your heels, mister, aint nothing to ’em. 
.‘I took her hum, gave her about ten feet halt¬ 

er, and tied her right in the centre of the stable, 
fed her well with oats about nine oclock, and af¬ 
ter taking a good smoke, went to bed, knowing 
that my old mare was a truth-tefling animal, and 
that she’d give a good report of herself in the 
morning. I hadn’t got fairly to sleep before the 
old ’woman hunched me and wanted to know 
what on airth was the matter out at the stable.— 
Says I, go to sleep, Peggy, it is nothing but Kate, 
—she’s kicking off the flies, I guess. Purty soon 
she hunched me agin, and says she, Mr. Hitch¬ 
cock, du get up and see what is the matter with 
Kate, for she is kicking most powerfully. ’Lay 
still, Peggy, Kate will take care of herself, I guess.’ 
Wal, next momra’ about daylight, Bradley, with 
bridle in hand, cum to the stable, and as true as 

The strange looking animal answered in 
tie squeaking child’s voice, “Why father, it’s 
don’t you know Tommy ?” . 

“You ?”. says I; “why, Tom how os ©art 
you get stretched out so long in one night? 
vnv.’,„r. -- _ 11 n . ° j 

don3 you ve grown as tall as all out doors, 
know it? 
I “Why, yes, father,” says, he, “I s’pose 11 
for last night I slept ojvthem bags of Guano 
f3t/n the barn, and that and the Hghtsfog di 
business.” 

The effect of this story upon the audience 
indeed electric. Peal upon peal of laughte 
lowed, the people went off every way, ant 
next day the lecturer upon guano and elects 
was among the missing. 

Poisonous properties of Cherry leases, We i 
frequently heard of animals being fdestroyec 
eating the leaves of the wild cherry, and pres 
the foliage of the common ‘tame cherry’ to 1 
qualiy fatal. Not long since we saw It statt 
one of our exchanges, that a farmer in Massa 
setts had lost a valuable caw in consequence 
was supposed, qf her having eaten the* leaves 
cherry tree that had been blown down by a \ 
storm* 7 

It is wrong policy to permit sprouts around 
tree. An hour’s labor will be found amply si 
cient to free any orchard of this superfluous v 
tation; and as there is danger of its being e; 
by valuable animals, it is the duty of every “far 
to see that it is destroyed before it produces f 
results. Accidents, like the latter, cannot alw 
be avoided; but where trees send up surcle 
sprouts from the roots, there should be no t 
lost in cutting them; they are an injury to 
tree, and can never be of any advantage in 
way.—Maine Cultivator. 

Mange. This is a cutaneous disease. Ii 
contagious, for in a large flock, if one amnia! 
taken with it, it is seldom that any escape, 
appearance is indicated by a scurf m the skin 
tended with itching and inflammation, causing 
inclination m the animal affected to nib, Sg 
contend that it is occasioned by a kind of anin 
cule which lodges in the skin, usually attack 
those animals that are thin and low in the* fle 

order effectually to cure this troublesome c 
the book of Genesis, when he saw old roan’s sides, j ease> U is necessary in the first place thorougl 
_ 1 1 1 t I 1 . T   1 fn _£* _ Pa.  I. * 1 .« starn and head, he cussed and swore worse than 

you did, when I eqm down on your toes, 
‘Arter bjeaklast (that mornm/ Joe Davis cum 

to my house, and says he, ‘Bradley’s roan-is near¬ 
ly dead—she’s all cut to pieces, and can scarcely 
move.’ T want to know !’ says I, ‘how on airth 
did it happen!’ Now whilst we were talkin/ up 
cum that everlastin’ hypocrite Bradley, and says 
he, *Mr. Hitchcock, my old roan is ruined!’ ‘Du 
tell!’ says I. ‘She is cut all to pieces/ says he ; 
‘do you know whether she was in your stable, last 
night?’ With this I let out; ‘Do I know it?1— 
the yankee here, in illustrating, made an advance 
upon the dandy, who made way for him uncon¬ 
sciously, as it were—‘DoI knew it, you ncHSOuled, 
squash-headed, old night owl, you ! you hay-hook¬ 
in’, corn-cribbln’, fodder-fudgin’, cent-shavin’t 
whittling of nothin’, you? Kate kicks like a 
dumb beast, but I’ve reduced the thing to a sci¬ 
ence P The yankee had not ceased to advance, 
or the dandy, in his astonishment to retreat f and 
now, the motion of the latter being accelerated 
by an apparent demonstration on the part of the 
former to ‘suit the action to the word/ he found 
himself in the ‘social hall/ tumbling backward o- 
ver a pile of baggage, and tearing the knees ofhis 
pants as he scrambled up, a perfect scream of 
laughter stunning him from all sides. The de¬ 
feat was total; a‘few moments afterwards he 
was seen dragging his own trunk ashore, while 
Mr. Hitchcock finished his story on the boiler- 
deck. 

to eradicate the scurf, after which the follow! 
application may he made, and repeated every t 
or thiee days till the cure is effected. 

Spirits qf Turpentine 3-4 pint, 
Sulphur (flowers) 3-4 lb. 
Train oil sufficient to make the above, wb 

mixed, into a thin paste.—Maine Cultivator. 

Bold as a Lion. One of the best jokes of ( 
season is told by the amiable Gaines, of tonsor 
notoriety, A Southern Adonis, no way celebji 
ed for his personal attraction, on completing 
somewhat protracted toilet one morning turned 
his servant and inquired— * 

‘How do I look Caesar V 
‘Plendid, massa, plendid I’ Was ebony’s del ini 

ful answer. ' 
(Giving him ‘Do you think J’Jl do Caesar ? 

piece of silver.) 
‘Guy, Massa, neber see you look so fierce 

all my life; you lookjist as bold as a lion, 
‘Why what do you know about a lion ? 

never saw oqe Caesar,1 
‘Nebber see a lion, Mussa ! Guy I see Mass 

Peyton’s Jim ride one ober to the mill ebery day 
‘No, you fool, thar’s a donkey.’ 7 
Ca i’t help dat, Massa--you look jis like himl 

y< 

and to much better advantage than if you dis- 
dispiayed all the gewgaws, flipperjigs, fol-de-rols, 

A Man grown by Guano xnd Electricity.— 
The New Haven Courier tells the following cap¬ 
ital story; 

A citizen of this place, while recently on a tour 
pin the Statu of New York, was induced io make 
one of the audience of an itinerant lecturer who 
was holding forth upon the efficacy of electricity 
as applied to vegetable productions. 

In the course of his harangue, Guano was inci¬ 
dentally alluded to asapqwerful agent inquieken- 
ing the growth of plants, and the effects of both 
were displayed in such glowing language that the 
auditory soon imagined themselves standing in 
the midst of a field and endeavoring to measure 
the height qf the grain, before it was out of reach. 

„, —, -r-.The whole assembly were in a fine state of en- 
love; and you will dispose of yourself quicks I thysiasm, and swallowed down the wonders re 

and fiddlededees int**? iriversef Remember that 
it is an awful thing m live and die a selfmanufac- 
tured old maid. 

My hearers—get married while you are young ; 
and then when the frosts ot age shall fall and 
wither the flowers of affection, the leaves of con¬ 
nubial love will still be green ; and perchance a 
joyous offspring will suriound and grace the par¬ 
ent tree, like ivy twining and adorning the time 
scathed oak.” 

KICKING A YANKEE. 

A very handsome friend of ours, who a few 
weeks since, was poked out of a comfortable office 
up the river, has betaken himself to Bangor, for 
a time, to recover from the wound inflicted, upon 
his feeling by our “unprincipled and immolating 
administration.” 

Change of air must have had an instant effect 
upon his spirits, for from Galena, he vyrites us an 
amusiu^detter, which, among other things, tejlsof 
a desperate quarrel that took place onboard of 
the boat between a real live dandy tourist, and a 
real live yankee settler. The latter trod upon the 
toes oi the former; whereupon the former threat¬ 
ened ta “kick out of the cabin” the latter, 

“ You’ll kick me out of this cabiag ? 
“Yes sk> I’ll kick y»u out of this cabin,” 

vealed to them with opened mouths and starting 
eyes, when a plain looking old farmer arose, and, 
with apparently much diffidence, begged leave to 
confirm the lecturer’s statements, by the relation 
of an incident which be had recently witnessed, 
and to which fie was a party, 

“I have,” said he, “a very bad boy, named Tom¬ 
my ; he’s given us a good deal of trouble, and hav¬ 
ing tried various methods to reform him without 
success, I told my wife that it would be best to try 
something that was new and rather more severe. 

Accordingly we agreed to shut "him up at night 
in the barn. This answered yery well for a while, 
but he grew worse again, till finally I was ob¬ 
liged to shut him up iq. the barn every night by 
sundown. 

Well, one night while Tommy was roosting 
with the cattle, and I was in bed, there came on a 
tremendous thunder storm. It lightened sharp e- 
nough to put out a man’s eyes, ami thundered so 
loud that it made the house rattle like a snare 
drum. Feeling rather uneasy about the boy, I got 
up early in the raonfing and weni out to see how 
he fared. As I was goiqg to the barn, I met a 
man most eight feet high coming towards me.— 
I never had seen such a tall critter in all my life 
before, apd I begun to feel sort ofscarible at hav¬ 
ing him about my premises, 

“Hollo,” says I, as soon as I could speak, “who 
are you ? aud what are you doing in my batu- 
yard V% 

Books.—It is chiefly through books that we en 
joy intercourse with superior minds, and these iq 

valuable means of communication are in the reac! 
of all. In the best books, great men talk to m 
give us their most precious thpnghtsr and pou 
their souls iqto ours. God be thanked for books 
They are the voices of the distant and the dead 
and make qs heirs of the spiritual life of past ages 
Books are the true levellers. They give to- ai 
who will faithfully use them the society the spin 
it gal presence, qf tire best and greatest of on 
race. No matter how poor T am, no mattej 
though the prosperous-of my own time will no! 
enter my obscure dwelling, if the sacred writers 
will enter and take up their abode under my roof, ij 
Milton will cross my threshhnld to sing ro me’oi 
Paradise, and Stiakspeare to open to me the worlds 
of imagination and the workings of the human 
heart, aud Franklin to enrich me- with his 
practical wisdom, I shall not pine fox want of 
inrejleciual companionshipand I may become 
a cultivated man, although excluded from whip 
is called the best society in the pique where | 
live.—Chaining, 

A Beautiful Idea.—At a public meeting ini 
New York says the Telegraph, Rev. J. Spalding- 
dwelt a few moments on the deathless nature amf 
extent of moral influence. “Away among thee 
Alleghaqies,” said he, *‘there is-a spring so smaff 
that a single ox on a summer's day could drain it dry 
It steals its unobtrusive way among-the hills, till 
it spreads out into the beautiful Ohio, Thence ip 
stretches away a thousand miles, leaving on its? 
banks more than a hundred villages and cities,, 
and many thousand cultivated farms ; and beard¬ 
ing on its bosom more than half a thousand 
steamboats. Then joining the Mississippi, ip 
stretches away and away some twelve hundred 
miles more, till it falls into the great emblem of 
eternity. It Is oneof the tributaries of that ocean^ 
which obedient only to God, shall roll and roar 
till the angel with one foot on the sea and the^ 
other on the‘land, shall lift up bis band to heaven* 
and swear that time shall be no longer. So with 
moral influence. It is a rill—a rivulet—a river-**- 
an ocean, boundless and fathomless as eternity/p 
—Madison Express, 

Lost—Yesterday, between sunrise and sunset^ 

two Golden Hours, each set with sixty diamond? 
minutes. Np re warn if offered,, as ffeey ure 
forever, 

if- 
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SATURDAY MORNING-. SEPT. 6, 1845. | Convention for the nomination of State Officers 

— wmrw.TFmUTFWION I ABRIVA-L OF THE CALEDONIA. I Y" ST* cr“?.—The Ricbmon<l Whig- 
WHIG STATE CON YEN 11UN. . j _ arrived at |sa>s feat while particular counties and neighbor- 

We wish to remind our Whig friends that the 1 ®07a^ Steams ip . , j hoods will fall short of an adequate supply of corn, 
nnmmoimn nf riffle! BostOD on Wednesday morning, bringing i,onaou ,he aggregate in Virginia, in conjunction 

short of an adequate supply of corn 

FOS THE COURis 

Mr. Editor—Your correspondent E. has in 

he aggregate crop in Virginia 

OFFICE OF THE COURIER 
{ wtll-be held at Faneuil Hall, oq Wednesday the 

and Liverpool papers to the 19th of August. The with large supplies of the old crop which still re- yo but«tiil wiihhoUK from thp n»M-' 
Hewing are among the items of news. > « below tide water, ^ ^ P^ 

The fears of a bad harvest in Englund^soloudly a^.ge^Sj® a°p c°“|t transportation — freedom, hardly jusrifiable'fo my mind, espec 
pressed at the last advices, it appears have bqen ^ ^ P Kid^e; and East df the fells of yas 11 is assoeiaied with insinuations and inj 
lly realized. The wea.her—ed »ns«tM 5SK5 ^ ^ ^ 
.dal eyes were- turned to the U. Slates aed IieTeid t0 be an „ oap i„ many, ofthe mid- “alLe ^e commuDiiy beiieye that my course 
teada for a supply of bread-stoffs. lend eoanties it will,fall, short. The wonder is i'1rf ““ last SpP,ae’ was CTen k 
Switzerland continue, to be in a very unsettled and dishonorable, . 

e supply ot corn, last communication, made some reference to 
:'nJ-^1Zn was published some weeks"'” 

24th last, at 10 o’clock A. Jfc, and that the State I “1°™® are among tbe itemS ®f TS ,nniL 
.r . I h , A The fears of a bad harvest in Enghnd*so loudly Js removed to the front second, story checker Central Committee invite towns to! send delegates j f[a hr aDneam have bqen ygj* adarge surplus forecast transportation.- 

The weather con, moed^unsetded. MpSfe 

2 tS^SSEiST Jt Sir.5&y .wsisfiasriS -stsas 
YORK. 1 r. - . , n rJ . c Switzerland continues to be m a very unsecaeu - 

, xutux..seats.in the Convention. ThqiJhairman_pf our tate d r h _ re espeC(ed. 
We have recently received a number of the Town Committee will, no doubt, soon call a meet-1 The session of ^Parliament has closed—the 

i$ew York District Scnool Journal, .a periodical log for the choice of delegates^ atrd we hope <such Queen ha$ winged her way to the Continent- 
devoted to,the,.interests of the public Schools of men win be chosen as feel a lively mrerest *m the the members, of both Houses are flying over the 
tflQf cloffl wIltnK nnnlnmft m it/iL rrnli.nM^ *T. . . _ 1 r rm * » ’• I ’ "‘-Tl w* - *\mm COUDtTVi^ * ; ? _ _ 

_ j r art * fwiuum JidVC ucrcii ihflwv :uvuasn:-r > k’ ut - i 

state epd further ruptures are erpected. of so. Unprecedented aSfeought.- It speitks well of„‘rsf,!; 1 suppose that we, the constituet 
The session of Parliament has erased tne r _j_. , -& , ._• „ rp„_ °r onrEepresentativp^ hsuoe ..-.i. .. 

v " V w . : r L :7. . ^ mgm me ct,01ce 01hope ^uefr ^ueen-my wmgen ner way 4« - 7eaTS sg0 such a drought would scarcely have af- 
c.evoted to the, interests of the public Schools of men will be chosepas feel a lively ip|,erest dn^he {be members, of both Houses are y s 'owed seed com to be raised,” 

that state, which contains much valuable informa- success of Whig principles, and those* who will! C°X%rTan/w ^pred" his credentials to We regret that-the same’cannot be said of the 
r;oh in relation to the workings of tEeir School not fail to be present during the sittih^bf'the Cdh- the Qneen and Mr. Everett his letters of recall.— corn croP m South Carolina. 
System. From what we gather by an examina- rention. — -c - The American ambassador was anxious to enter g^At a meeting of the Board of School Coaiw 
tion of this number, as well as what we had pre- ---—— upon the object of his mission mstanter, out as miitee on Tuesday evening Mr. Joseph Williams 
riously learned, we are compelled to admit that IRON FOUNDRY. : . /■ * Lord Aberdeen had arranged to accompany e jr ^ ofNewburypqr.t was elected Principal of the 

our sister state is far in advance of our own Cora- A Writer in the Salem Gazette calls loudly5 for comtnenCeme ' Phillips’ School in this city. Mr Williams has 

uxi|jitri;truem.e« a CtfUugui.' al epeatvo wtli 'of nirrHim - ,- 5 t-uusutuei 

for the improved methods of cultivation. Twenty pre« ^yPf^ematives, have a perfect right to e 
years ago such a drought would scarcely have al- _n„lews a.s t0 character of their pub 
'owed seed corn to he raised,” I 
•- We regret that- the same cannot be said of the beeau^p thJr, m-D01 ^en^.^s* ^ut I do sayr, th 
corn crop in South Carolina. CoXm m £^ ^ an indfr^ual do n 

--— L°.„lh® P«vate crests of a few of h 
ECTAt a meeting of the Board of School Com^ constituents, chat they are not thereby licensed 

P wholesale abuse of his honor and integrity ai 
tn inrln <tp __- - &. Ji dI 

T riously learned, we are compelled to admit Lhat ifeDN FOUNDRY. . )•* •' Lord Aberdee^ had arranged to accompany the . of Newburyport was elected Principal of the vm“fwUhh^Y^r€r %^ilioas’ ^tur 
oar sister state is far in advance of our own Com- A writer in the Salem Gazette calls loudly’ for » Sch°°V ^ ^ 

-monwealth in' its system of management, audits the establishments of an Iron Foundry; .m that “ Charles Dickens has returned.from My- I< GrammaisXols“in lerrturvpoK, °and comes'to fcTtd*^“te *m!,S 
liberality in support of public education. We can lnform the mhabitan^s of that is rumored that he will immediately bring out our city whh a yerThigh reputation as an Instrnc- honor Ta covert warfare t0 ille India 

. In New York they have a State $urmnlmclent Place•*“theJrcan be accommodated ^rtih snr- Fntrknd—Leeds r^,ich "e do“i,f “01 from ,h‘? Paat success, he Mr. E. savs in replv to’mv letter “hoi. 

-_of Schools,- answering in many respects to our pa™r’™n casli“gs on aPPlicat‘““Eoundrf'GlasgoW, MancTtester and Liverpool;for example "rhernhw vocan'cie^in Shs“f Tehcliers were ^b!e for ‘he tr".,h of ^ rammo'nieatioi^ 
Secretary of the Board of Education, and this offi- of Mr. Mathew Hooper, the enterpriteraf propne- continue mad with the excitement of rail-way „nt flfiii “ 1 “ chat I.cun have his name for the purpose of coLl, chat I can have his name for the purpose oFc -- correct 

mg them if not true.”--ft seems 

-county having at least one, and the larger counties 
t wo. Then there are Town Superintendents hav¬ 

ing the oversight of the different Districts in each 

t,,, „■ , r „ . lame only by guessing at it; and as I sh^l wU 
^1TCreB 1115 fareweJJ serm0IJ 1D *.)liged to make frequent reference to his cmitjmv.- 

the Miller Tabernacle, Boston, on Sunday last, ..a[ions and t0 avoid the insipid repetition of W 
and at the close gave notice, with tears m his E ± mavadvert to him as the gentlemen■ 
eyes, that the budding would be appropnat- plains> Your correspondent, then, at the Pkint 
or tn nthor nenc fhnn nnh in urnrehm . H/.. A . x _ 1 2 

i the ground, for the purpose el de- an opera house and concert room and that work- 
tred or Popery and thew utter rff- men.will forthwith commence fitting it up for the 
P^‘* . . purpose above named. 4,The sceptre has depart- 
II is rusticatmv at Darryname.- ed from Judah ."-Eagle 

: of Schools,, answering in many respects to our penor iron castings on appheauon to^ Foundry Glasgow, MandiSter and Liverpool, for example fe °f h|? -mmunieatfe^ 
Secretary ofthe Board of Education, and this offi- of Mr. Mathew Hooper, the enterprfeinf propne- continue mad with the excitement of rail-way ■ ifJSJr “ T “ chat lean have his name for the purpose ofconSl 
cer is assisted by County Superintendents^-? ach tor pf lhe establishment in this town formerly specnladon. In the first named place the police ‘ _g mg them if not true. -D seems rWhavehw 

-cquuty* having at least one, and the larger counties ^wn aa .ho “Salem Don Factory.” ~ "hU.«4^ 

.two Then there &re Town Superintendents hav- To Readers and CorresPmdent,.-Vta dre relnc , Her Majesty has at length set out upon her a„d at ,he cjose nohee!'with tears'in hh fi'TSta^ad'vm'to him ^‘asThe 

tag the oversight of the different Districts ,n each taml? compe„ed to de(er V' our next paper the U»k place a the buijdin® ^ ‘WST*- Haius Yom^^eormspo"dent^ 

own like our town ^ Committees ;mnd lastly a communication of‘Truth’which was unavoidably Eniskilfen on the 12th inst. There were eight or ^and the budding in your paper of August 23d, m reply to the 
.Trustee of each School District, performing the du- postponed from our last. We are also obliged ten thousand on the ground, for the purpose ef de- an opera housJ and ™nce^ pondent. Truth m reference to instructions gi^ 
M ies usually assigned to our Prudential Commit- t0 divide the communication of our correspondent daring their hatred or Popery and their utter re- f^th; 

toes’. We cannot but regard .be appointment o. “F„” thefirs, par. ofwhich maybefonnd in anoth- "'msticalmv at Darryname- ??F™ “The sceptrf haldepart- L^e lit teS.'^ anf stch ksfracSttT 2 
’ "nty S“pe"“(e"de“ta; whose dunes m their sev- er place, as the publication ofthe whole; would He has sent a missive to the Repeal Association ed from Judab~ e_ town, I am not apprised of them, and I hope^hev 
.era bounds shall be sirmiar to those expected of occupy so much space as toMeprive the reader 0£ which rings -the parliamentary knell of some of Ratyr Tou^h.—Th? Picayune has a story of a l^111 be.Publlshed- bm asLtoJ,be instructions by ffie 
rwe State Secretary, as assential to the perfection the usual variety on'the inside. We would re- most able and. accomplished Ir^i members in rattlesnake which swallowed a field mobse or ^ ^ 
ot our educational System.1, The duties' now. .be- spectfellv surest to our corre^ondpnt^h A llJe ParUamen,t‘ Shell, Wyse, Serjeam mole, and repeated the operation twice, the mole therat.at and t0 show 111 Wl11 state 4^ 

H o \ p „ , speciruiiy suggest to our correspondents who have, Murphy, id nue mnes, have in this missive, receiv- a9fh timP Piimd lik ann Z il T • 7- transactions.” 
m^in,, to the Secretary of the Board are too with so much ability, sustained their.peculiar and ed their political death warrants. :he snake. The publicare expected^to ^swallow Now Tundertake to say that the gentleman at 

Mii-nry and too arduous without the assistance of opposite views on the Rail Road question wheth- The declaration of war by Mexico against the both mole and serpent - P ihe Plains must have been fully apprised of the 
intermediate agents betweenBim and town com- er the public interest wodld be Jikelv tri h United States, is the great point discussed in the _f__-• instructions by the Town as they were written ly 

miueesr We hope the Legislature will! see that moted bv a furtheKdfeen^inn nfVhi k* , ®fP"°' Paris papers. la Presse regards that act as a Mystery Again .-The xNew York Sun of Sat or- i, * * . • , .. 
Vhis- much needed reform^ is effected ’ ‘!" t- ' ^ ^rther discussion of the subject at this peunle demonstration day morning says shat the body of a young wo- Tt wdl ^remembered by the citizens of Dan- 
^ . JW i& etteetett, / time. We do not object to its continuance in our Fanny Ellsier, the charming dansuese, sold- man was found Friday near the'* Conev ’ Tshnd ^ers and vicinity, tha^aher the pennon lor an da. 

; New York;also surpasses-Massachusetts in the columns for any other reason than the large space olised in the United States has bought a de- House. That paper says, also that she must have dependent road from Dap vers to Boston had been 
tffieml eneouragement and ‘support of that indis- it of necessity occupies to the exclusion of mntfer l residence on the banks of Lake Como.- been a Victim to violence of some kind, from the circulated and had obtained names, represemiug 

yetiiiahle auxiliary toa successful Common School ofmore *ral J ° ,f “ Taglioni has also a residence m the same beauti- fect ffial she was buried in her ordinary dress and 1 ver7 ^iderable proportion of the respectabiJi. 
Vv-Voviv A at ‘ j1 <s 7 ’V -r u , 01 more general uiteres , and we.mustin future, un- ful spot, and the immortal Pasta has resided there innaremlv hurried into her unw with L ~, ty and property of the citizens m this commuate. 
^Prern-the/formed Schools. It has established less in extraordinary cases.dimit thPse « for years. . • 2 tei grave greatest i-at the President of the E. R. Road ComJv 

Rather Tough.—The Picayune has a story of a 
rattlesnake which swallowed a field mouse or 

by the town to their Representative in relation to 
the Branch from the Eastern Rail Road, says, «fi 
there have been any such instructions by1 tbe 
town. I am not apprised of them, and I hope they 
will be published, but as to the instructions by the 
Committee, I say that Mr. Fowler paid no regafe 
■ o them at all; and to show it I will state the 
transactions.” 

Now Tundertake to say lhat the gentleman at 
the Plains must have been fully apprised of the 
instructions by the Town as they were written by 
himself. 

Tt will be remembered by the citizens of Dan¬ 
vers and vicinity, thatafier the petition for an ia- 

: in extraordinary cases, limit these a rticles to f°r years. P i _ . . ^ '—*"• j ***** it- - a i uwco iu j ’ ' 

■pue of these InsUfufcions aYAlbany, and we are one column on the inside. _CT ;r~-1”' . , f 
proud to say that its Principal, David P. Page, —— OC^Hon. Mr. Bragg ofMilford, formerly a Sen- 

Esq. is a gentlemen^^from^this state, and from Es- Military. The Lowell City Guards, Capt ator frora Worcester county, in the Legislature, 
sex County where he has,for a long time enjoyed Townsend, are ifew on a tbur of camp duty in ^as ^ad the misfortune to lose one of his eyes.— 
A high - reputation as a successful teacher. His Salem. They arrived.^heje,on Thursday after- A piece °f a nail, which he was driving into a 
-reputation was not confined to' his own County or noon, about four 6’clock; -and- were received bv l?oxi ^ew °ffand hit his eye, causing its loss. 

S-ate;; bat extended abrantover the coantry.- the Salem Light lafanfry wbose guests Ihey^wiil The sext Congkess—The Journal of Corn- 
Such talents and Rtuess far the responsible »itu- be during their stay . : They were entertiined merce classifies and arranges the 20th -Congress 

rapidity. 

Mr. Bragg ofMilford, formerly a Sen-; M;}, V'if . ;sociated with the officers and stockholders t 
Worcester county, in the Legislature, published?an^SidressTo rh’p finvprrfn I la01s’ haf Corporation, praying the Legislature to grar 

. n t i u° vUDiisnea ap ftMress to he governor and mem- the privileges of coustrucLmg a Branch E. 
misfortune to lose one of his eyes.- bers of the legislatures of western States and ter- fromP Salem to Danvers 

i very considerable proportion ot the respectabijj. 
ty and property of the citizens in this commtu^g^ 
that the President of the E. R. Road Comply 
started a petition with his own signature and as¬ 
sociated with the officers and stockholders of that 
Corporation, praying the Legislature to grant them 
the privileges of constructing a Branch R. goad 

merce classifies and arranges the 20th Congress 
anon of takings the lead in anew institution of py the S. L. I. V the .following manner. On from the 4th of March last. When full it will 
tUm • *1. i 1 I *TM_J_*.1 *. . . 

thi. kiW, did nut escape the vigilance and obser- Thutsday with a supper; at which there were comprise 278 members, 54 Senators and 225 ««-•. detection of the shrub enables the iomi^nd wishS' ls nm wkh me at RU 
v uion ofthe Executive Committee of Schools in several invited gfuests, amongst whom, were the Representatives. According to its calchlatipn ;‘“;.ablta nts of the afflicted region to avoid its mat'ter o! controversy. But the citizens of ] 
Uic Empire, State. The most untiring and at last • Adjutant General, Col. Andrews, the officers of {here will be a democratic majority of six in the T i4>’ ___ vers as well as those of other towns felt indigi 
successful efforts were made to secure hisserviees the Salem Mechanic L. Infantry andalso of- the Senate, and also of 42 in the House. [ Life is New Orleans:—The Picayune give u the UIlP-*rdled attempt of the E. Raiload C 

and the school is how.ln a'highly successful pro- Salem Artillery. Yesterday they were provided -:-:-• , :he following sketch of life in New Orleans dur- Sh RX^rwWrtlh’A'h.d .dd?*t 
g:;-?s. The state has been liberal, in its endow- with a dinner, and last evening they were ' enter- ICT’Ornn De Wolf, under sentence of death, in in<r do<r days - b anch R^i.roa Dot.a.skei 

i^nts, andhas adopted an admirable system for tamed by a Levee at Mechanic Hal.. They, will has had his sentence commuted by tha^Governor “Well, here we are in the ides of August, with was no gentleman In this town uffio expre 
supplying the school with suitable pupils from all be provided with a breakfast,, this ipoming' ana and Council, to imprisonment for life-in the State a superfluity of sun and not the first symptom of himself in more decided terms against this o 
parts of the sta^q. All male pupils must-have at- will dejpart for 'Lowell about nobn prison. Therhistory of the case is briefly this,— an epidemic. Buildings are rising and the river hearing art of the Eastern Railroad Comf 
timed the age of. 18 years,'and femaleV 16 vears : ‘ --—;_d_ • ‘ i' U ’• * It appears that De Wolf and the wife of Stiles had js falling ; the thermometer is about 93; the Mex- than did your correspondent, E. These two 
iiuucurifL'ir ~ U T - ' I / formed a criminal conaection. She was much Jcan war fever still higher; musuetoes are busy as ^ops were presented about the same rime tc 

ua0Wa thatybe has Whether this movement on the part of this 
iminarinnVi^ tbaD yearS cl?Se ex* Corporation.at this particular time, originated ia 

u, aud trymg, successfully .experiments the desire to accommodate the cilizeus of Dan- 
“ real f“f praising wuat is called milk sick- wilh Railroad faciliues better than they then 

aorH^sPonheSW«,PJa^ ’^-?Ta 0tmm3nUi.ad; or whether it was for the purpose d tte 
J h . "ff1, Eor ’ffl” discovery'premi- time being of throwing obstacles in the way of 

them. The detection'^of'?be“shrub enables the' fheir obiainiog n eharicr-, agreeable to their own 
iuhahitauts of the afflicted region <7*1% £ 

__ vers as well as those of other towns feit indignant 
Life is New Orleans.—The Picayune give 11 the unp-rclled attempt of the E. Raiload Cona- 

u r u - i , .... . ,T ' ' s nany to force upon a portion ot their citizens a 
;he following sketch of life m New Orleans dur- braach Railroad which they had not asked 

and neither did they want. 

and one half of the whole are State Pupils. A- C. Edwards Lester, author of.“ihe Glory and younger than her husband Stiles was worth bees, and at the present time much, more numer- Legislature, and the .orders of notice being served’: 
t&ri'iin number from each ’county, of the best Shame of England,” and an efficient United States fifteen^hundred dollars, and it was to get possession oua than suckers j business is as drill ns the worn- at the same time they were both acted upon a.t a 
scholars are selected and .recommended by the Consul at Genoa, is making honorable ifee: of his of this property, by marrying Mrs. Stllesf that De an’sknife that w!6uld,npr cutbutteruHless it was legal meeting of the Citizens of the town of Baor. 

Cuunty Superiateudeot fflr theit attmuments. and !»'«»SI™ Sn?WolfronTru i^S^t « S*' appeaif by'lhfttMMMteeotd that the first 
good moral character. These State Pupils receive mature which his residence in 4hat country.-places Stiles had a knowledge of the intentionof.De Wolf Highland dancers. Business, as business, is at a motion made at this meeting was this. ‘-That 
from the public.treasury a stated allowance equal within-his reach. : Several admirable translations to murder her hpsband, and that she approved of- Perfect stand-still; whilst the ladies, having div- a committee of five be appointed to report such e\-- 
tl> nbbut liaif their board. The nolimtary papife bfltalhm works of high character have recently fr* The evidence given in the trial, fixed the guilt ested themselves of their stays and relinquished pressiotis oi opinion on the several petitioners ; ow 
age also recommended by their Superintendem, appeared from his pen-works which'have only f^rongly upon th.e prisoner. He also made a con- gowns‘with a per- be$fe as^ff«Pf tbeiT*'' 
,, ,1 , „n ,... . , n. ,r , , *’ , , • ...•, ; - •• - y fession of njto the Sheriff, hut tried to implicate -Cttooseness. J he next vote was to hear the report of their 
and thus- the very ehie m talent of all the schools needed an English face, tqrJecommefld themselves another individual as. accessory. .. A-letter also . .-;-—- Committee. It is in the form ofapetitioa’ad- 
i# the sthfe ate the candidates for instruction as by their exalted merit to ^ the extensive perusal of written by-the prisoner was detected, in which The Millerites of Providence have become such dressed to the “Honorable the Senate and House 
teachers of the Public Schools/' Massachusetts our countrymen. Mr. Lester has We think the facts of the murder were confessed.—Salem aisthrbers of the peace that it "was found necess- of Representatives of Massachusetts in General 

altW Ccutt-etttblEd.’’ 

which shall be the- WestPrfnt ofthe state, anly in bysupplying in a measure,this.deficiency, and we Loss of-the Bangor The new propeller steam ^ch-hottseU^/ showth^g^m 

aoetter sense in the selection and education of hope the reception of his works will be such as to ship Bangor, winch has been the object of so (£7=It is stated in the newspapers that “the Sa Danvers w^uld derive from an independent M- 
hysons for the profession.Teachers oi you.h.- encourage him to persevere in his laudable under- much comment m the newspapers is destroyed le Quarterly meeting of OrtLo^Friends divid- road °^r those which could be expected by** 
i-he Journal contains a catalogue of 215 pupils taking. Of “The Medici Series of Italian Prose,” thus early in her.career. The Atlas says she left ded into two bodies at its last quarterly meeiin- opting a branch from the Eastern Railroad; and- 
tvho are under the instruction of the Principal, a. as these productions are termed by the translator B?sren 011 Saturday a ernoon, or the Penobscot, held at Lynn, 20th ult.’ closes .with these wordsAnd we believe that 

vrsf****“?b“•' -«sfvyasjxrs&rJTSi ......... «“=< 

lurusesi in nunc ueciucu termt. against tills of^- 
oearing art of the Eastern Railroad Company 
than did your correspondent, E. Thess two pe¬ 
titions were presented about the same lime to the 

Stiles was worth bee5j and at tJie present time much, more numer- Legislature, and the .orders of notice being served. 

__ ■ - there exists a necessity for .the establishment ~f 

Certain Cure for CHOLrc.-—We have author- die fraBroad prayed for by David Pingree and and a.third, pf Drawing, Nine ofthe more ad- Florentine Histories of Maohiavelli, one ofthe took fire in a bulk-head near the boil pr, and the jfv F°f UHfruC' vWe hare aufb°r- and w° resuec>f>-',ixzL^,1p5:;t ^hat^hp tt 
vanned nttftllVha.. Wn      _ .. nf hi.     i.-.. ’£? u ’ a.. - flames soreadinz witb great rapidity, ste was rnn V »P®» »»«* »«ptecef«U reliapce, for saying aud. ^ lbat tbe f vanced pupils have been employed as tutors or as- boasts of his country’s liiera'tui.e; have already ap- flames spreading with great rapidity, she was run ihat Bearis Oi^willgii^^n I of.sW petition may be granted.” By the 
sisrant's m the School. An np^rpil nmimiiore nKnnt tiw. ashore at Islesboro , on the ERst end ot Long Is- 5na(,,nff.n .1,—z._this reDort nf the CnmmiffPP wac nninimm 

ah; Apportunity will be afforded for the application fhe Histories, the subject of Vhich under the treat- greater part of the baggage was saved. All the 
ofxhe principles of government and instruction re- ment of a much less gifted m.ipd than Machiavel- freight and the consumable part of the boat wai 

celred In thef Normal School. could no. have failed to secure popularity- orffeighT ^ "° 
In this number we see notices of the meeting Its author was for fifteen years Secretary ofthe Lieut. Foss, of the revenue cutter Veto, which 

sisrants m the School. An Experimental School peared and others are about isshing from the .press. Lfr,^rthnnt QPVPn^ilp^bplnwCatfrinp ° tu! S" space of ten minutes, relief in the-wei-st cases of this report of the Committee was unanimously a* 
^is’alsp to be attached to the Seminary, in, which We have been much interested .in the perusal of SeDgers and crew all got safely on shore, andMhe’ Cholic— . ' . Albany Journal. T?3’ “lhaybis 

ah; Apport unity will be afforded for the application fee Histories, the subject ofVhich under the treat- greater part of the baggage was saved. All the T ._rp p_mpK_ m< f M , 0fthr toicn ns exDresrin^ rh^nnipfei^nn 

ofxhe principles of government and instruction re- men t bf a much less gifted mfed than Mach iavel- RfsTpXd^rthere^ setss has this day receded a dividend of IlfeOOO ^n of David PingJee® and others.” The e| 
ceived m the Normal School. h’9, could not have failed to secure popularity.— snrance eitheronTh^boat orfrei^r W3S Q° oa its shares in fee Western Railroad. On ’the I v.ote Passed wa? this ; “that the annexed expres 

lathis number we see notices of the meeting Its author was for fifteen years'Secretary ofthe Lieut! Foss, ofthe revenue cutter Veto which ?0th-February last it received a like.amount, mak- f»°n°f opinion m relation to D. A. Neal’s petition " 
othomty-thvee County Institutes or Teachers’As- Florentine republic, and in other public offices ac- was lying at Castine, immediately proceeded with the total sixty thousand dollars.—[Boston ne a op.e yt e tow n. —Which was as follows. 
soeiations, and appointments for meetings where quitted himself with distinguished honor, and his the cutter to the assistance of the Bangor, and ranscript. ___ “In regard to the Petition ofl). A. Neal as Pr&- 

th6 Principal is expected to be'present, extending experience in public affairs joined.to his vigoious bf° 1 lhe PasseDggrs back to Castme- District ATTORNET.~-We learn that Edward to construet a Bmnoh RMh^d toDanversT 
through fee month of September and part of Octo- intellect, admirably qualified him for the part of Two Ladies, from Boston, who were bathing at Mellen Esq., oi Wayland, has been nominated by “The inhabitants of Danvers in town mee 
her, occupying every day of his. time during that historian of his country, especially of his own an .inlet on Plum Island, on Mundav afternoon, lhe governor to the council _for attorney for this-, assembled, beg lease to sav, that while tbe 
period. Thos« Institutes are similar to our Essex1 times. In Italy his work has ever been id high had a narrow escapefeom drowning. Oneof them tMri Me ledwriS^ the convenient passing 
i> ii^-iiUr, „ni i - ; „ 6 having fallen down, the other attempted.to get ilJs oejlev€« tnat mr. Mellen will, not - accept - the Bostomover the Eastern Rail Read, remain at feer; 
County Teachers Association, and serve to awak- j repute as a faithful and spirited narrative, ofthe her upon the beach, and in the attempt both were Courier. - Ferry at the southerly termination of this read; it < 
en much public interest on the subject of eduea- J exciting events which constitute the History of carried- out beyond their depth. The daughter of ^ --:--—• . will not be possible for said Road to afford fee in- 
tiott^. We see it stated by the- Superintendent of IFIprence. one of the ladies, (Mrs. Oakes of Boston,) about . IrC z,lc^lse A letter received this morn- habitants of this town such reasonable accoomo- 

Ence, Lowell Courier. / Ferry at the southerly termination of this road; it 
r. :~Z r ~—‘ ■' " will not be possible for said Road to afford fee in- - 

The License -Law. A letter received this morn- habitants of this town such reasonable accaeatno- 

Tompkins County, that “the first Teachers’Insti- —-—*-— thirteen years 0rage, who,was with them, ijrUh ^toth*b 9^“on- dationJ they have a right to ask'—and there- 
. / • ,v,„ Ql„.,nirMk,w, ■ ,. ,, - Ordination "Mr Epfnezfr DnnrF Jr of Rn great presence of mind immediately put on the ,,u ,Fe” hav.e neieimmed to try andsentence tore they cannot assent to the granting of said, 
late m tbe Slate and probably m lhe world, was U*®HA"0”- Mr.-Leenezer Dodge, Jr., of Sa- fife preServer whichshe had with her-, and (having all offenders against the hcense law.” Thisis a Petition.” 
opened at that place on the 4th day of April, 1S43. Iem- a graduate of the Newton Theological Insti- prac'tised at B,aman’s baths, in Boston,) being wise determination. Ibid. | fije aaxl vote adopted was : “that the Comnirt- 
We think our County Teachers’ Association can tution, was yesterday ordained as-a Minister of expert swimmer, boWy swam out to them, and . ~ tee appointed by the town be intrusted to cause 
laf claim to much o-reater antiquity and we fee Gospel, at the First Baptist Church in Salem, succeeded in drawing them both ashore. Oneof Sickness of Judge Story. We regret to learn feepetitionsihathavebeeaadoptedhythismee£* 
\! .1,1 nu tr. con fmm tmmn ! --- the ladies she was compelled to draw through the that Judge Story lies dangerously sick at Cam?- ing, to be presented to the Legislature, and that 

stioukl line to see irom some competent source a jearn frQra {lie Newburyport Herald, water .by the hair of her head. The ladies were bridge, with a sudden attack ofbilious cholie; they be. authorized* to make such verbal altera* 
public statement of its origin and history. .h»* ir w in rnnt«mnlninn tn rnn a on SO much exhausted as to require medical attend- A gentleman who left Cambridge on Wednes- ferns as may be uecessary tomreseat the same ia 

It was our intention to have made further re- _ P ance.—Neioburyport Herald. day afternoon, states, that he had been con- a correct form.” I would here state that 1 find. 

Ordination. Mr. Ebenezer Dodge, Jr,, of Sa- ^eat presence of mind immediately put on the 
- - ■ I■ litA Twacavtren* ttfrimh trLn nnn wnth hpr nnn /hoirmrr 

[ Pleas judges have deteimiued to try t 
| all offenders against the license law.’’ 
S wise determination.—Ibid. 

1 sentence fore they cannot assent to the granting of said. 
This is a Petition.” 

The next vote adopted was : “that the Commit¬ 
tee appointed by the town be intrusted to cause 

should like to see from some competent source a , TT. 
• r. . . ... ff7*We learn from the Newburyport Herald, 

public statement of its origin and history. .... , . 1 , 
r . , , r . that .it is in contemplation to run a steamboat on 
It was our intention to have made further re- , . , , , , 

marks oti <b*' interesting sla,emen« of this Jour- ^tW(eeP ‘hat and Haverhill, 
nal'.o-show that unless onr Commonweal,h shall ”d *?» T of lhe stoek haa^ already been 

‘ ■ . _ fa Iron nV n fo’ntr nopcnhtv if ic fKmirrhf ihd rorr>aI’n_ 
* f . , *• . i iLi tr aud that one half of the stock has already been Close ofthe Financial Year.—Tbe receipts of respect: 

na| to show that unless our Commonwealth shall .. . . nersons- it is thomrht the remiir. fee American Board for the financial year which vorable 
be up and doing, there is danger that she may be l , P,. ’ P & ? terminated July 31, from all sources,[were $255,- critical. 
iap» hoHirtel in 'h„ der will Roon be disposed pf, .112. The exDenditures durin’j the same Deriod. The left, far behind her sister state in the race for edu¬ 
cational improvement. We may resume the sub¬ 
ject in another paper. 

OC^Mr. Samuel Colt, the inventor of quite a week. She was in. the 2,4th year of her age.: 
number of improvements in fire arms, has re-- -__ 
cently invented a tin-cartridge, which has pref- Excitement in the Navy Yard We learn that ) in 1844-5 it has been 

aer wiHRoon De atsposea pi. . . 112, The .expenditures during fee same period. The Traveller states, that Judge Story had 
77“ r. .' -U together with the debt of the previous year,'were previously resigned his seat-on the bench ofthe 

MissWirglnia, daughter of Major General Scott . 1237,817.: The balance on hand, therefore,? at Supremb* Cdiirf, to take effect next month._ 
who retired to the Roman Catholic convent at fee commencement ofthe new year, was $17,292. Salem Reg. 
Georgetown, last year, died on Taesfiky of ’last Ihe ef f s of the. reedpts of the past year °ver ■ ---- 

& - • • - ■ tbosejofthepreceding year,isowtngjto the unusal- xn —j • (M.fl -d«w* 

Remainder in our next. 

. me oaiance on nano, tnereiore,.-: at supreme Uourt, to take effect next month.— BRIGHTON MARKET Monday ^ept 1 1845. 
the commencement ofthe new year, was $17,292. Salem Reg. f - ■ - [From the Boston Daily Advertiser. 
The excess of the receipts Of the past year over ----A- At market 750 Beef Cattle 475‘Stores 3SO0 Sheep.and 
thosejof.the preceding year, is owtngjto the unusal- ‘Atlantic and St Lawrence Railroad. The Port- 11C® Swine. 
ly large amount of the legacies. The income land papers announce wilh areat exultation that Price—Beef Catfie—The best qualities of battle were 

ths’su&cripticn ofthe first million ofthe capi- ! 

ereqoe over others, on account of -its leaving the 'active preparations ary making at the Navy Yard The state of the treasury at the present time b 
tal stock.of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Rail Rs ' 5 ^^ 
Road Company is completed, and that in com- Stores—Prices not established. 

gun perfectly clean after firing ; without tbe pos- in Charlestown, for the expected ruoture with the Peculiarly g^fying, inasmuch as a number of per- pliance with the Charter, the Corporators have Sheep—Lambs from 125 to l 75; old Sheep from 150 
tibUB^oFits retaining fire, to cause * Prew*i« gUve^t^Eicn, l^e fitting 0fsever?l the call for the first meeting of the snb-1 ...- — 
explorion ve««is of War, • weeks.—Missionary Herald, for Sept, 

=>aucu me can lor tne nrst meeting oi tne sud- - Q ^ ^ x ^ ^ ,,, a«A 
orihere, fororgaolatUon,to tobclfto Portland w 

[ 7n Thursday 25th inst. 



DANVERS COURIER. 
MARRIAGES. 

fev evening, at the South 
to 

Dwiimelto Miss 

REMOVAL. 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. 

TEX.YEA would inform his friends and 
the public that he has removed from his old 

stand,and has taken J.he shop on the 
Corner of Main and, Grove. Streets, 

where he will carry on the Tailoring Business in all its 
- _ , branches, and will be happy to wait on all those who may 

_ jefn jylrs Hannall TrumbulI aged 23, daughter favor him with a call. For his skill and taste inCutting, 
In oai. Brown. • ; he would refer to his numerous customers. AM 

In thisitow n, J'Wjj, Capt George Jacobs 
Church, byRe^ , _ Tarbell, both of Dali vers. 
Miss Hannah|.JohnJ s 

By Rev Wm£M§bh>itiwiv. 
E1 iv.aheth fpilggrP -—' 

"Maths. 

U i i» Peletiah Brown. • . ; he would refer to his numerous customers. All Garments 
of the late . . MjsS Elizabeth Waldo, sister of the macJe by-him will be in the best and most fashionable style 

In Worcester, . d ?g , and wwarranted to fit. 

UrnHNeJRoehelle, Wes) .Chester co./Aug 24th, I forfthe^0 returnhia thanks to his 
; of patronage in Neff f1®" {, on * > Friends,arid the. public for the large share 

Rev Samuel Haskell, g ; > h piscopal ; which he has received since commencing business, and 
.clergyman in the State ot new -torn. xle was a na- hopes, by close attention to business and the wants of his 
#jve of Boston, and fought in the battle of Bunker , customers, to merit.the eontinuarrceof their patronage. 

J He has all kinds of BROADCLOTHS, such as Germaji 
Blue, Black, and English Blue, Black,' Brown and Olive. 

Hill- 

they will continue the 

ORALIVOO E. POPE’S CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
ONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co-l z?r 7 ■ rY r si N- n t 
partnership 'MICHAEL L. WKIDDEN, and j * OSlmmOble Huir- tutting. Curling 

Jand Dressing- Room 

l * ,■ M A'IN_ ST R EE T , 
[Opposite Nicholses Lane, near the Square,} 

.South Dan vers—Hass. 

Painting, Glazing & Papering , 
business, at the old Stand, No 10 Park Street, under j. 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE\ GROUND GLASS, $c.: 
. inch 29 ly_ 

In Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, March 22d, Mr Hor¬ 
ton 0. Knapp, assistant missionary, aged 32. 

In Boston, 30th ult., William B. Ad finis Esq. aged 
55, a native of New Jersey, and late, of Marblehead ; 
he*formerly held a commission as Captain'iif the U. 
<5. Army, and served with distinction during the late 

war. . 
In East Salisbury, 1st inst., Mr. Moses Pike, a re¬ 

volutionary pensioner, aged i)5. 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. • 
Monument Division—No 5. 

Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at 
half past 7 o’clock, at Sanger's Hall, Park St. 

Members of the Order generally, are respectfully 
invited to otu-ni 

R. W. BURIN HAM, R. S. 
South Danvers, Sept 4/1845. tf 

German and English C ASSEMBLIES, and DOESKINS, of 
various styles for Pants. . - 

VESTINGS, 
of. all kinds. Also, an extensive stock, of Ready Made 
VBSTS, which he will sell cheap. 

He will sell Cloths by the yard; as well as to make up. 
TAILOR'S TRIMMINGS, of all kinds for sale.' 
aug 30. / • M. TEL YE A. 

HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 
Meet every Monday evening, at quarter before 8 o’¬ 

clock, in the new Hall, near the South Church, Danvers. 
Member's of the Order generally are respectfully invited 
to attend-.' A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem¬ 
bers is requested. 

THOMAS TRASK, C. R. 
Wm. H. Howland., Sec. 

SYDNEY COAL, just received by the schr. Hope 
^ and for sale by JOHN DIKE, 
sept 2 *27 Water street Salem! 

m«rR. MASON’S NEW BOOK. The Psaltery, 
17JL a new singing book, being an extensive collec¬ 
tion of now psalm and hymn tunes, chants, etc. by 
Mason dr Webb, enriched by many tunes for the first 
time published, by Charles Zeuner. 

The Poef(t Bums”. The genius and character 
of “Burns” by Prof Wilson. "No 21 of the “Books 
which are Books,” 50 cts. 

Just published and for sale by 
J- P- JE WETT & CO., , 

aug 16 - 19$:'Essex street, Salem. 

Watch and Clock. Repairing. 
rf’lHe subscriber would inform the citizens of Dan- 
A vers- and vicinity, that he has established him- 

selfat 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on ike Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business; and doing his work well/to merit a share at 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
hand. 

Soujh Danvers.; Aug 30. 1845. : 

BALCH $ LAMSON, 
At the Old Stand,, comer of Essex and Washington 

■ i ’ Street, 
SALEM, MASS. 

DEALERS IN 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
CLOCKS. SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS, 

KEYS, &c. &e. 
Watches, Clocks and Music Boxes repaired and 

- warranted. 
MARKING ATTENDED TO, 

JEWUXilTSr REPAIRED 
aug 17 3m „. 

O. E. P. feeling’grateful to hisVcuslariiers and 
friends for the patronage bestowed on him forthe past four¬ 
teen-. years, respectfully solicits a continuance. He would 

j inform them that he has made arnuigeiiientB with- a 
celebrated Hair-work establishment in Bostoy, whereby 
MV'.n ?ble to fLtrn!sb them with WIGS/Metallic and other 
1 OP-PIECES, etc., of the best quality; agreeable to their 
order, at a reasonable notice and at'moderate prices. » 

1 Ladies will he waited on at his residence, near his place 
of business. ' ' 

Pomatum, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Huir Powder, 

aunr 9th. 1845. 
dpc., constantly for sale. 

his 

LORD & WILEY, 

naumkeag saloon. 
No. 272-ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

fB^HE subscriber would respectfully inform 
JL friends and the public, that he has taken the hi 

hove place, and will be constantly supplied with 

Iced Cream, Soda, Mead, French. Mineral 
Water, Ftuit, Confectionary, &-c. &c. 

_ # _ . . J. G. SHED. 
* Parties supplied at short notice, and on reasonable 

K ' june 23 

kiZJaKICHARD II. CHAMBERLAIN'S^ 

Hosiery, Glove, Thread avd Yarn Store, 
No. 236 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

PC C. respectfully gives notice to the 
u i.. 11 ,°f Danvers, that he has now on hand, and 
«n.-ee^jriiCelT1I)°’ a fuh aud complete assortment of 
rJinile andSuramer Hosiery, the principal part of which 
are of Domestic Manufacture, and much superior in 

th^kitds’viz^10^lmportei^ The following are some of 

\- - : LADIES' 
Shose Mode’Slate’ Black and Mixed Cot- 

Ribbed black, mode, slate and white do do. - * 
unbleached, and mode do do j 

| Haw bilk—black, white and mode do y’ 3T«* s1"*-'- 

ed^^11-Worst- 

OFFEK FOB SAEE 
T their store in Lunt’s Buildino, next west 
of Mr. Field's Church, an extensive 1 assortment of 

STOVES, 

\HE LOND ON., EEC YCLOP ED I A. A perfeet 
set of the above valuable work, in 45 vols. Lon¬ 

don edition. For sale at a low price at 
sept 6 J. P. JEWETT & CO’s 

YARN- 300 lbs. of Blue Mixed, Blk, Purple, 
Scarlet, Random, and Mode colored Woolen 

-*Yhrn, of the Portsmouth Manufactory, just received 
and for sale cheap at the Hosiery, Glove Thread, and 
Yarn Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem, by 

sept 6 R.H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

1%JEW Style Prints, just opened at No* 236 Esssx 
T* street, a 'large assortment of Prints, of new and 
rich Patterns, at prices from 6 1-4 to 25 cts per yard, 

'by • ■ ' 
< sept.6 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Foosselike de Laines. A few pieces of Mous. tie 
LLaines, of new and beautiful.Styles just received 

and for sale cheap, at No. 236 Essex srreet. 
sept 2 R. JI. CHAMBERLAIN. 

■gnVLANNELS. A large assortment of White, Red, 
SL and Yellow Flannels, just opened'and for sale 

cheap,-at CHAMBRLIN’S, 236 Essex street 
< sapt fi 

| °f the fates t and most .improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns of 

. COOKING STOVES : 
Knickerbocker, an -entireiy new pattern, 
Douglass, which is highly recommended j 
Pathburn Improved^ a. new pattern; having the agency for 

Essex Co., we will’sell at wholesale or retail • 
Economy's Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 
Hoihway; . The celebrated RaBtoaw, 
together.with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from B to 13 dollars. • ; i * 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 
among which are the following- 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 
Column: - 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

ovens• 

THR WHITE SLAVE : or the Russian Peasant 
Girl, by the author of Revelations oF Russia; 

jnsf published and rec’d by 
sept 2 W. &K- B.IVES. 

Also, various styles ^ Cylinder and Bo.-c Stoves. 
I he above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock of manufactured s 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
iTuhfuJy0etec«tediS ^ be ProraPa7 attended to, and 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 

offered11 & mUC^ cbeaPer ra4e than they have previously been 

HEM OVAL,. 
DE. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
[ SALEM, 

OuLD respectfully give notice that he has 
removed fhmi his old stand, opposite the City 

Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently occupied 
by A. E-Phillips, i-here he is ready to perform all 
operation, m Dentistry^ m a most thorqugh and work¬ 
manlike manner. , 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables 
him to furnish theta at rates which cannot fail to suit 
those in want of ah article-of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 
plate, with or without Gums, has been found to be 
satisfactory and successful as combining beauty of 
finish and adaptation, with all the requisites of mas¬ 
tication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth, so as to 
render them serviceable for-manv years, and also to 
the regulation of Children's Teeth. ’ 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of 
TOOTH POWDER. fii^x inch 15 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 

DRAPER 5. TAILOR, 
No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM 
fZ/l ARMENTS Cut ajid Made to order, and Pai 

’S-M ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfa 
lion 

Constanily on hand, a good assortment of 
B R Q A Mi;OT H S , CAS SIMEREf 

/ '/‘;J ..A^D VESTING'.^ 

Sfyefo Italian Cravats, Scarj 
.Rkni.'Jqmpyis,' Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

t XJmhreMasx Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
7 ' Cologne Water, Wallets, • / 

and Other articles necesshry for Gentlemen’s use. 
Grateful for Ihe very liberal patronage which ha 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, hi 
hopes by care end attention to business to merit 1 
continuance. 

Any. order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend 
eq to with fidelity and despatch. ». 
• ' garments Repaired and Cleansed Cin£*j. lii -f 

Any of the above articles if not on hand ^henfbai 
led for, Fil) b'g furdiihed at short notice. ' n'i'l •.» 

mch 15 ' : ’ tf .. j .-in 
‘t 

REMOVAL. 

. CHILDREN AND MISSES! 
Hose, of dVery description, open-worked,silk-clocked, open 
and embroMered, p ain and ribbed/of all colors and sizes f 

. MEN AND BO Y’S SOCKS. 
Merino, Angola, Worsted, Yam, Cotton1 and Linen. 

Gent's Children's and Misses' 
Si Wly 100 dozen of 

ALSO,-AT COST. 
- Tl? hfSTa°E GO°DS, in the above Store. 
ie1 thefnfirea at9PSJ^THmTY Days- ainong which 

,-QJViZJrrrMouss^line de Lttines; Bal- 

r J 5 wnue and colO] 
b£b 4ipnfne MufinnS’ aQdchecked Cam- 
n ’ AleP!nes ; Alpaccas; bleached and unbleached SliPPfinn-c „ j CL- . I'"1;, } Uicauueu ana unDieached 

i-BdsMas’CoU-”', *- june 28 

NEW STORE, 
AND AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

New and Cheap Goods. 
GEORGE C. VARMEY & CO., 

"BJTAVE great pleasure in informing their former 
, , patrons and the public generally, that having com¬ 

pleted their NEW STORE, on the same site occupied by 
their old one, at 

No. 13 -Front Street, Salem. 
they are now opening a full, complete, and well selected 
assortment of. 

^ RUSSIA I RON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus, 
may he found at our establishment - 

CAI™ISTERS' JAPAN and 

tnTiVf &,;i? wajlt.of an7 of the above articles, will do well 

SMthaDae„fe”mAu“r "',°k beforeP“™h“!“S ^hern. .30. 
SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS! 

(J- S. B, IVES have on hand all the variety of j —--- 

in the Public and DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
eptJl 

SCHOOL BOOKS, used 
- Private Schools, in Salem aud vicinity, in good sub¬ 

stantial bindings. 
(LT^Coantry dealers, Teachers, fee. supplied as low 

as can be bought in Salem or Boston. 
Steam’s Building, Salem, 

sept 6 6wis opposite Rail Road Station. 

THE subscriber would inform the citizens’ of 
Danvers that he has i.;„_ic ■ Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 7 

nr THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

EEPS constantly unhand, a good assort- 
l merit of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
-of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top TravelllngTriniks, 

'Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage’ 
•-and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
• most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. -, . 

•T* T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
’canbe found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in -England, added to his knowl- 

h?pSWm tn6 dmfS and ,dyeS in use in this country, will ena- 
ble Mm to produce colors,.winch for cheapness^ and dura- 

eannot be exeeljed by any other establishment 

at £rs' Go,dd's^ Main street South Dan¬ 
vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

„ • WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf . Ai i' 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
AND BEST 

FAMILY GROCERIES. 
which they will be pleased to disnose of for CASH at a 
small advance front cost Those purchasing of them may 
rest assured, that every article will be of the best qualitv 
and that it can be obtained at as low a price as any store in 
the city. J 

In offering our goods for cash, we can present such in¬ 
ducements as will at once convince those purchasing, that 
J-hey can make a saving of at least five per cent. We think 
business can be done in this city on the cash system as 
well asin many others. We shall have butone price for 
our goods., and those who pay will not be charged a per 
eentage to make up the losses sustained by bad debts, and 
the additional expense of a book-keeper/^c. 

We have also an entire new, carefully selected, and ex¬ 
tensive stock of , . 

J-i j-mt r. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS'IN 

Rich Jewelry and Fanc^ HAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Ea- 
sex street, (next above Mechanic ITall) wherq 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings-, 
Breast-Pins,.Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver. 
PeneifCasetv Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Tat 
ble antl Tea Spbiins, Butter Knives, Silver Plated an4 
Brittahia Ware, Shfll, Hprn, and Ivory Combs, Rockt 
el Books, Purses/!^c//6gb. - 

N. B. All kiiiUs of- Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged‘^or new. ?• , . 

S. (f- C-having acquired,a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as our success fop 
the past five years in-this city, will, we feel assured* 
enable us tp execute with approbation any orders eiv, 
trusted to aur-carej.-.: - 

OLP”ThankfuL for p^st patronage, we solicit a contiiu 
uance.pf the same. 

Salem, Macrh 15 tf 

NORTH STREET 
FEMALE SCHOOL. 

GEORGjEB. JEWETT, A. M., Principal. 
HARRIET L. WHIPPLE, Associate Principal. 
ADELINE ROBERTS, Teacher of Primary Departmeni. 
ROBERT CONNER, Teacher of Drawing. 

Primary Dreamt went, for children under ten years of 
age, $3 00 per quarter. 

JuxTor Department, for popile inthe common branch* 
es and Needle-work. $Q 00, with French, $9 00. 

Advanced. Department .-for pupils in the higher En^ 
lish branches and foreign languages, $12. 

The charge for Drawing is extra’. ' V -• 
Advanced pnpils axe not, in all eases, restricted- to the 

regular school hours.; The Principal will give private in* 
struction, if desired. ; 

The Fall Term commences on the first day of Septem¬ 
ber. 

For more particular information, inquire at the School 
Room, corner of North and Lynde streets, or at the rest* 
dence of the Principals, No. 2 Andover Street. 

SALEM, Aug. 1,. 1845. 

.AMPS & GIRANDOLES. 

COAL COAL: 
EACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL,' from the 
Delaware Coal Company^ 4 well known and 

superior article, of the various sizes. * - r- 
White Ash.SCHUYLKILL COAL, of' various sizes, a 

prime article. . • f 

Mini nSuVjnw® ?tiCole for farnaceE and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith's use. a prime article 

. Also— WO OD, BARK, LIME and HA1T For sale 

yinlv 19 J0HN D1KE^ 
iuly m - 27 Water street. 

ESSEX ss. At a Court of Probate, hoiden 
• at Ipswich, in and for said county, on the first Tues¬ 

day tin August, A. D. 1845. 
William McLuio, administrator, having presented for 

allowance his account of adxninistion of the estate of 
DANIEL L, JACKSON, 

jplte of Danvers, in said county, stabler deceased, intestate: 
Ordered, That the first Tuesday in October next ten. 

of the clock before noon, be assigned as the time for’eon- 
sidenng said account at a Court of Probate tlien to be 
hoiden at Salem, in said county j abd-that said administra¬ 
tor give notice to all persons interested,. by. eausing an 
attested copy of this order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers, 
the last publication to be fourteen days at least before said 

SPOONS. SPOONS 
GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 
to be made of the best silver, at * 

SMITH $ CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
au£ 1 291 Essex street, Salem. 

Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
chosen from the newest patterns of recent importation 
and purchased at a price which will enable us,to sell on 
the most favorable ferma. 

In addition io the above, we have constantly on hand an 
ample supply of tbe several qualities of 

. WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c 
whieh we will dispose-of, at the very lowest market 
prices. f •’ * • 

KFWe confidently expect that our former customers 
Will give us a call, as we believe they need no assurances 
to convince them that their wants can be as satisfactorily 
supplied .here,- as a| any other place in Salem ; and at the 
same time we hope to secure many new patrons, for which 
end our unsurpassed facilities will be employed to. their 
utmost extent. J 

[LF’Goods, as usual, will be sent to any part of the ‘city 
free of expense. : . - ' J 

Q ^"Please bear in mind that our store is at 
NO 13 FHONT STREET. 

Nearly opposite the sign of the great .Seneca 
Maim Chief, Corn Plant. 

, , - Just received, a 
'complete assortment of the Shadowless Lamps, of 

different sizes,for eamphene. Also df the different sfz^s of 

JE? r.!d?-/TPS' dlso a new saPP1y of the latest patter ns of 
the GiranduJes. with one, twoand three lights, of the Silver 
Ormolu and Olive colors. For sale at the lowest Boston 
pnees, oy - i> * _ * . 

Aug23 J-4'H. HALE, 215 Essexnt, Salem. 

©anvers Express aiid Baggage 
Waggon ;r/ .- 

AYES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex- 

All orders. left at Mein tire's Hotel, or Poole &■ Ja¬ 
cobs' store Danvers, No. 14 Blabksfone, and No. 1 

Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended to. 
Goods handled with cart: 

. ■ " S/F. TOWN. 
April 19, 1845. I y- • 

POOLE &..STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c; AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIBIMERS. 

For the better accommodation of their customers have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr 
Jonathan Ward, J 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SALEM. 

for past Patronage, a continuance of the tame 

. £CPAS ‘Ms would seem to be a fitting opportnnity, G. C. 
. r LO. cheerfully embrace it to return their most sincere 

b solicited. 

time, that they may be present, and shew cause, if any they 
nave, why said account should not be allowed. 

. D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of Record. 
, Atttest. 
aug 16 

NATH’L LORD Jit,, Register- 

FOR SjflLXiE. 
L subseribers-offer for sale the three story 

^^.nudduig, with the Land under and adjoining, now 
street♦ r58.™ a Currier’s shop, situated on Foster 
ble. ' building is in good repair. Terms reasona¬ 

bly 26 _ 1. &T. HARDY. 

june 21, 1845. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

, .j . - --- A1* ^uiuuicu must am cere 
tnanks to their former nomerons patrons and friends, for 
the generous sympathy extended to them at the time of 

the eonfiagration, and for the promptness 
A, Yu-lCh the.ir accounts were setted. We would also 
tdke this occasion to remind those who are -still indebted 
to us, that money would be peculiarly acceptable at this 
time, wiien we are about re-commeneing business, and 
we should be happy to g.ve them a receipt in full. 

Salem, Aug 9. 

tf 

To_ m REMOVAL, 
a! U* ANABLE has removed to No. 12S 

iis fJm0*1^? Sireetj about one ei§hth of a mil® east of 
rerT^’ where he wil3 ?ive his attention to the 
wheelwright business. ' 

HanneV8^101?^1101168’ whicil wiU be done in a faithful ^n|r'a“d with despatch. - 

rites' th- f vP1 A- feeling grateful for past patronage, in- 
gjjphim faCaUC mKeneral, and friends (if he has any) to 

Salem, July n, 1345. 
.3m 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
fflHE undersigned would inform theirfriends 
-S and the public that they have formed a connection 

in business under the firm of 

SHORT & LUMMUS, 
and have taken the stand lately occupied bv Wnmir 
Kimball, No. 210 Essex street, Salem. * - 

(Neurty opposite the Market.) 
where they will open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS. 
among which may be found Barage and Mohair SHAWLS 

Mantles, Balzorines, Barages, French and Scotch 3 
Ginghams, Lawns. Alpaccas, M. de Laines, Black 

and Blue Black Alepines, Linens, Linen Dril¬ 
ling, Plain and Ribbed Gambroons, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, etc., 
Together with a large assortment of 

House-keeping, Lace and Thread Goods. 
JOSEPH SHORT, 
F. H. LUMMTS. 

Salem, June 21. tf' 

K ss. At a Court of Eypbate hoiden lit 

ifitgu?. ImD° *” s"d “f.ftW 
Joseph Shed, Esquire, administrator, having presented 

for allowance his account of administration of the estate r>r 
HULDAH BADGER, 

late of Danvers in said county, widow, deceased, intestate • 
Ordered, That the first Tuesday in October ndxt ten of 

the clock before noon be assigned as the time for consider 
mg said account, at a Court of Probate then to be hoiden at 
balem in said county :and that said administrator give no 
ticejo all persons interested, by causing an attested copy 
of this order to be published three weeks successivelyjin 
the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers, the last publica¬ 
tion to be fourteen days at least before said time that thev 
maybe present, an# shew cause if any they have' whv saJH 
account should not be allowed. 1 7 

^TE W LIME, New Thomaston Lime, just re? 
eeived, and for sale by JOHN DJKE. 

aug 30 27, lYater street. 

D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate. 
A true eopy of Record. 

A^S NATH’L LORD, Jr., Register. 

DOZ. LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS^^ 
varying in price from 10 to 50 cts. 1 

WHITE GOODS. 
mVl* ^bs?.riber/ h^e on hand a large assortment of 
White Mushns for Dresses piafo, figured and striped, 
which they will sell low, to clear our their summer stock 

Also—50 dozen Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, at cost 
varying from 10 to 50 cts each. 1 

Also—A lbt of Collars and Inside Hdkfs, cheap at 
KEITH & MASON'S, 

Washington street 

EDWARDS' LIJNiMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Ha?ids, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. v THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
for twenty years,, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the jiVoprietor’s immediate 
influence. It has received th^ unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and -also Mariners 
and Mechanics. - ,. ;-- 

It is also recommended, andiM^tfiah a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has tbeen-used for: Hor¬ 
ses bi eases of lameness or when galled,\&n. &e. 

The public are assured that in oi^'ing/the above we 
do recommend that whichlias not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done- great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. ( k 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
aud its vicinity, and as there are many that would ar 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subseiber would now offer if 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared hy the subscriber. 

BENJ EDWARDS, 7 

No. 14 Froqt street, Salem, Mass. 
Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents ip the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents.- " 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass.' 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem MasS. : 
Smith d~ Forth, Boston, ' '9 •* 
H. F. Sherry, Bangor, Me. . 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburypbrt', ; : 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. :.. . 
JohnS. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. . ■- .. 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lynnfield. ’I ? ; ..•* 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. ^ V? 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead.- ^ 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

HARRISON’S REMEDY 
FOR .^T HE PILES., THIS is an ointment prepared byrihe undersigned^ 

and has been'so thoroughly;Tested in so many 
different cases that I nevhr hesitate to warrant relief 
to those who will give it a fair trial, observing the dj* 
rections around each box which give a plain treatisi 
on the disease and full instructions as to diet mode of 
cure, #c. One application at night never fails to re« 
lieve 'the greatest pain and anguish. I am ready 
to refer 4o numerous!ndividw^l^^qhave proved this; 
Remedy to be the safest, surest/Speediest and cheapest 

CURE FOR THE PILES. 
My agent in Exeter writes thus : “the Pile Remedy 

which you left me is all sold, please send me soon % 
further supply, as a number of persons in this town 
think very highly of it. N. GILMAN" 

,. MORE TESTIMONY. 
Salem, Aug. 6. Mr. Harrison : The box of omt» 

ment which I had from you has worked like a eharrq 
—I have used it only one night, and T am cured, f 
had used Hays’ Liniment as I stated to you, with not 
benefit but rather was worse, it causing more inflam* 
mation. Yrs, J. W 

BLEEDING PILES CURED, 
Mr. Harrison—Having given your Peristaltic L03 

enges and Pile Remedy a fair trial, I have the satis* 
faction to inform yon that they have operated won* 
derfulty in toy case. I had not been able fof 
months to do any work at my trade, owing to exhaus* 
tion from bleeding, but T now, feel myself cured. Th$ 
severe pain which I had in my stomach is gone, anti 
my strength is fast - returning. I had used various 
remedies to no purpose, until I tried your medicine* 
I can also state that Capt. Benj. Ireson of this town 
has also experienced great benefit from your Remedy, 
I cheerfully reitammend the medicine to ail suffering 
with that distressing complaint—the Piles- 

Edward H. Lewis. 
Lynn, Sept. 27,1844. . 
For sale at 256 Essex street, by the Proprietor, 

J. S. HARRISON Jr., 
Agents—in Danvers, S. PROCTOR, Jr.'; Mapbie* 

head—E. Arnold ; Lynn—Ladd, and Hollder; Rev 
exly—Clarke; Newbqryport—C. Whipple ; Ando* 
ver— Amos Abbott;, Topsfield—Bixby and Merram; 
Haverhill—Nichol-; Boston-=-Rgnsam A: Stgvensq 
Tompkins, Sou thers and Fowle. 

mch 15 ' 

LINEN FOR SHIRTINGS. 
ECEIVED this day, another lot of thole 
Super Undressed Linen, imported expressly for thq 

retail trade, 
A few pieces more of very good Linen, at 25 cts pep 

yard. * 
Purchasers of Linen Goods, of any description, will aL 

ways find the best as-lortment on hand at KEITH & MA« 
SON 'S, 24 Washington street. 

All goods sold are warranted pure linen. 
aug 11 

aug II 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Office in Felton's (late Osborne's) Building 
Danvers, March29th if • .6 

FORSALE. 
A two story house and lot x>f land 

ion Holten street. The House is con- 
.-venient for two families and will be 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 

^ HIRAM GRANT. 
- Danvers,.April 19,1845? • V- - 

REMOVAL. 
OWDOIN’S DAGUERROTYPE ROOMS re, 
moved from Mechanic Hall, to the adjoining 

building above, 298 Essex street, where he has rooms 
built, expressly for the purpose o.f taking Miniatures 
in any weather. 

Mr. B. tenders his sineere thanks to his friends and 
the public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
and respectfully solicits the con tin dance of public fa-: 
■vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic 
instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS and. 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to give pic, 
tares of all sizes, equal to those taken in New York 
or Boston He has formed a connexion with an es, 
tablishment in New York, from whence he receiver 
all the nqw improvements, and materials connected^ 
with the Art, which will enable him.to give better 
pictures for less prices than can be obtained in Bos-, 
ton. >. - ' 

Miniatures set in every variety of Lockets. Frames- 
Cases, &c. 

ITT"Persons visiting Salem, and those about going 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed in a few 
minutes1 time. 

#*# Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Case foft 
$1 50, Exhibition rooms open to visiters tbrou 
the day. -• % 



STATE LAWS. 
AN ACT to incorporate* the Merrimack Man- 

sfUcturing Company . 
Concluded. 

Sect. 9. For the purpose of reimbursing 
said corporation in part for the ^cosl, and ex¬ 
pense of keeping said locks and canals in re¬ 
pair, and in tending the same, anffir* clearing 
the passages necessary for the transit of boats 
and merchandise^and other articles through 
said canal, the following toll m hereby estab¬ 
lished and granted to said-corporation on all 
goods, boats and merchandise, except rafts of 
wood and lumber,, masts and floats of 'timber 
passing down said canal, and on-all goods car¬ 
ried up through said canal,, namely on salt, 
lime, plaster, bar iron, pig iron, iron eastings, 
anthracite coal,, stone and hay, eight cents per 
ton of twenty-two hundred and forty pounds ; 
on^ bituminous coal, twelve cents per. chaldron 
of thirty-six bushels ; on bricks, sixteen cents 
per thousand; on manure, fifty cents per load; 
on oak timber, thirty-five cents per ton of for¬ 
ty cubic feet; on pine plank and boards, thirty 
cents per thousand, board measure * on ash and 
other hard stuff, forty cents per thousand, board 
measure ; on post and rails, fifteen cents per 
hundred ; on treenails, thirty cents per thous¬ 
and ; on hop poles, twenty cents per thousand ; 
cq hard wood,.twenty- cents per cord ; on bark 
twenty cents per cord ; on white oak pipe 
staves, one dollar per thousand:,-on red oak 
pii.e staves, sixty-seven cents per thousand ; on 
white oak hogshead' staves, sixty cents _ per 
lib usand on red oak hpgshead staves, forty 
cents per thousand - on white ©ak barrel staves 
f wenty cents per“thoasand ;on hogshead hoops 
sixteen cents per tnousand; on barrel hoops, 
twelve cents per thousand ; on hogshead hoop 
poles,, thirty cents per thousand on barret 
h; ©p poles, twenty cents per thousand ; on al 
articles of merchandise not enumerated, ter. 
cents per ton of twenty-two hundred and lot - 
ty pounds : provided, that the rates oftoll afoie- 
said shall be subject to the direction of.the Leg¬ 
islature- • 

Sect. 10. The said dam shall not be built 
to flow the water in said river higher than the 
foot of Hunt’s Falls, in the ordinary run and a- 
luount of water in the river, and a commission 
c f three competent persons, to be appointed, 
one by the said corporation,... and one by the 
proprietors of the loeks and canals on Merri¬ 
mack River, and a third by the two thus ap¬ 
pointed, shall, upon the application oi -either 
party, fix and determine, by permanent monu¬ 
ments, the point in said river;.which is the foot 
of Hunt’s Falls ; and shall also upon the like 
application, fix and determine the height oi the 
dam of this corporation, and of the flash boards 
to be- used thereon,, whose awardand determi¬ 
nation shall be final and binding upon all par¬ 
ties forever.. And if either party shall refuse, 
after request ip writing by the other for 
the space of thirty- days, to name such 
commissioner, or in case of a vacancy in such 
commission, for any cause, either party may 
apply to the Goveroor of this Commonwealth, 
who is herehy empowered to fill such vacancy. 
And the said point of the foot of Hunt s Falls, 
shall be fixed:within sixty day* after such ap¬ 
plication to the commissioners, and the height 
of the permanent dam shall be fixed and de¬ 
termined within one year after such applica- 

tl0gect. 11. This act shah take effect from and 
after its passage. 

Approved by the Governor,.Marc!^^ 1845^ 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE &, FEATHER WARE-HOuSE. 

m 1-2 ESSEX STREET. * 205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from-ike Market,.) taken 

JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public “ia hantl 
the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep con.. Y 

and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 
Cti.BI2V.ET FURNITURE, 

which he wHl sell at the lowest cash prices,among which maybe-found, Ttnreaus • Mahogany, 
Softs •, SofaBeffs; Windlass. Cot Trnndle and comoton BfedsteadsSecretary BnrwM . g“B£ 

Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables^-Mahogany, Cane-seat and common g^ Cra. 
back and common Rocking Chairs;—Children's. Toy, Rocking and Dinmg ^airs Sr t]efflaa’s Writing 
dies* Cribs: Grecian and common Wash Stands-,-. Portable Sinks; Portable and ^ Rancv 
Desks Toilet, Dining and common. Fine Tables* Looking Glasses-; Swing and Toilet Glasse J 
Boxes, a great variety*—Mattresses-; and every article usually found: vm Ms fine of business. 

Jt' ^^0^poSLingTiS J- 

Me wilt do FEATHERS. 

^|.®Twnwiu“tSfnt"SkS»BNITU]»at theOld Stand, No 29 Labette, corner 

of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of ni i 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 12, 1845. ____ __._—— 
-7T • ~~ n 3750 Coats and.Sacks, London Plaids, 125 to 175 

Opening OI fepringl 40OO Coats an<tSacksrof Linen and 

Magnificent, Chaste and Original Designs ©thergoods^^_ PANTS. 11 ** 

CL _ mm. 8000--pair thin Pants of every quality of Goods at low 
■ ™ * prices, say from 50 cents to §2 50 per pair. 

FOR SPRING TRADE ! 300 light Tests, a very pretty affair for 
OPENING OF“OAK HALL” FOR Spring/ 

THREE MONTHS ! 4500 Dark Valencia, 
_ 5500 Fine Valencia* dark and light 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants 2700 Satin Tests, figured and plain, - 

1 25 to 175 

1 00 to 1 75 

OPENING OF “OAK HALL” FOR spring/ 50c to 100 
THREE MONTHS ! 4500 Dark Valencia* 75 to 1 50 

_ 5500 Fine Valencia* dark and light 1 50 to 2 50 

Advice to Professional Men, Merchants 2*00 Satin Tests, figured and plain, • 2 00 to 3 00 

Clerks with moderate Salaries* Farmers, DRESS AND FROCK COATS. 
Mechanics, Seamen, Firemen and others, 5000 super Dress Coats, all colors, green, blue, black 

VISIT OAK HALL ! • Olive, #c. from §4 to f 15. 
__  _ 1750 super Frock-Goats, alLcolors, Mulberry, browns 

ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS ! ^X^eMtottefeteststrle^ndmadeupex 
TO Wholesale Dealers. pressly for Spring Trade. 

-- 500 Business Goats, at low prices, say from $2 to $5. 
*1“ PI £T OPENING 2200 Tweed Coats, water proof, from S3,75 to§5. 

This Morning, for. Three Months ! FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
I would again most respectfully inform the cxti- Qreaf Display of Furnishing Goods at the fol- 

zens of Boston, and' strangers visiting the city, (af- lowing late' prices, vis: 
ter a delay of six weeks, during which time I have ,^n „ m:tp shins_T,npn Ttowms 
not been idle,) I have completed my arrangements 150 ao^," h‘nd Stbband^ ' 7sL 1 25 each 
on the most r 

MAGNIFICENT SCALE, 
greatly surpassing my former arrangements. The 

Hall is splendid!}* decorated with almost 
MAGIC ELEGANCE ! 

The architecture being Gothic, has given the artist 
an opportunity to display his taste to advantage. The 
paintings which adorn the walls are so perfectly chaste 
and appropriate, that every one will be fully compent 

50 do 
25 do 

Collars and Ribbands. ' 75c to 1 25 each 
do White Shirts, plain. 50c to 75c do 
do Fancy Shirts, 62 1-2 to 87 1-2 
do Twilled Shirts, 50 to 621-2 do 
do Rich Figured Satin Scarfs, ] ' 
do do- do do- do > Low prices, 
do do do. do do ) 
do Spring Pattern Cravats, 12 1-2 to 75c 
do Rich Fig’d Satin do. 75e to 1 25 
do Stocks, of every deserpition, such as Satin and appropriate, that every one will oe luny eompeut gp do Stocks, oi every deserpition, such as oaun 

sated the trouble of visiting it. The design and effec- Bombazine, <J*c. and made-in the latest. Spring Style, 
nf five inferior #»cTW»rin11V wh#»n IQ.K 37 1-2 to 1 50 of the in terior, especially when 184 

ILLUMINATED IN THE EVENING, id 
Is unequalled in any store this side of the Atlantic. 75 

Much praise is due to the artist, for his share m beau- 200 
tifying this Establishment. I flatter myself that the 20 
good taste of my fellow citizens and townsmen will 25 
fully appreciate all I have done, as my Establishment 20 
was the FIRST and ONLY ONE that-adopted the 100 

“EXTREME DO W PRICE S YS TEM,n 300 
Before “OAK HALL” was in existence, it was not 250 

a very uncommon thing for a gentleman to pay 325 
from $45 to $50 for a suit of clothes. For one half ol 50 
this sum or less, a perfect and entire suit can be obtain 100 

. . . . ri* l_nnlR 1 MSP 

Luia --- 
ID do Btnssells Carpet Bagsf and others,' 100 to 2 75 
75 do Smoking Caps;. * 12 1-2 to 25c 
100 do Braces of every description, 12 1-2 to 50c 
20 do best Kid Gloves, 50c to 1 00 
25 do Thread do 25 to 50c 
20 do Silk do 50 to 75c 
00 do Linen Bosoms—all kinds, 25 to 75c 

100 do do Collars, latest pattern, 10 to 25c 
!50 do Chugs, 17c ts 100 
125 do Umbrellas, 50c to 1 50 
50 do Glazed Silk Caps, TOO to 1 25 

E00 do do do 25 to 37c 
do Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY* 
THE subscriber continues to manufacture 

Trusses of every description* at his residence ht the 
old-stand, opposite 264, No. 305 Washington street. Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
see him alone, at any time, at the. above place. 

Having had twenty years' experience, lie has.afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five_years. All 

.may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
manufacture. He is now confident lie can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may call upon him. 

The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kindB*of Trusses, more or less; 
that1 have been offered to the public for the last twenty 
years fr6m different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
is.-best to adopt to- all the cases that occur;; and he has on 
hand as-good Trusses* and will furnish any kind of a lruss 
that can be had elsewhere. t ,. , 

J7F. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief m all cases 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
they can be worn day and.night;improved hinge and pivo 
Truss; umbellical spring Trusses, made in four different 
wavs; Tiusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the reetum can. ride on horseback with perfect 

ease and safety. „ „ , rTx . , . , 
Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Protapus Uteri, which 

have answered in cases where possaries have failed. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
kept, on hand- As a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex- 
ehange for any of them;—Dr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; 
Rundel’s do ; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman's patent; 
French do ; Marsh s Improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss; also, Tmeses for children 
ef all sizes. . 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. . 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 
complaints known to any one, except when lie is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
do'not want their cases known. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

n EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
L 1 friends and the public, that he has removed to 

the store formerly occupied by Nutting dc Pen¬ 
ial dar, (corner of Foster and Main Sts.,) which he 
LI has fitted up in a neat manner, and is new 
mg prepared to wait upon those who believe that 

“Man wants but little beard below, NNor wants that little long.” 
Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 

performed to the satisfaction of all-who may fa 
kJ vor him with their patronage. 

Danvers, Aug. 15, 1845. tf 

TO LET! _ 
-n OOMS in Lunt’s Buildings, including one 

very pleasant Chamber, on the second story, under 
* MB Hat.l. Also, a Basement Room, m the budding 

icuotedbyMr. Francis Dane well located for a provision 
Sf 7Jo a large finished Chamber, m the third story 
Kd MdX ?or la,™ enquire nt ft* OBee. 

june28 

“Into ESSlXment, cut and made with .ha. ease 50* d» Silk Pocket Hdkfs 25 to 75c 
and grace, that disttnguksh my garments from others. 

iromthis t>a cmnN et Combs—Dressing do-Tooth Brushes—Cologne 
EMPORIUM OF FASHION Bosom Pins—Fancy Soaps—Silk Purses—Guard 

drst originated the Gothic style of architecture in Bos- —panl straps, #c. <f-c. 
I™ ortrl Hair Pninfrnff. tfcc. nOW SO much Hfc taSIUOn. . rroTPD A T n 7CP/ITTATT1 'TD TTTT? W A D T?. 
IllDL --j   . ~ v • _ uuii..u».» * ^ w. ^ 
ton, and Oak Painting, &c. now so much m- tastnon. A ^IBERAL MISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 
To those who have not visited this ereat . My furnishing Goods are purchased from first rate 

PLAGE OF RESORT, hands, at low prices, and will be sold at small advance 
on account of the name of the street, I would- most re t0 ^trade at my 
_i-ii.ii.. iitof ntitMe mw psiahllKhmentTS located -nrxrfrr’-NrQTin? t mvm ■pnnu/r.Q 
uii aGwulx*, vi 1.**^    -; ' , . , . , 
spectfully say, that where my estabbshment is located 
was once the Court end of Boston, and at this time 
is visited and patronized by the most influential and 
respectable lindividuals. Man, not unlike the fields, 
and Trees, once covered with a beautiful suit of Green 
is now breaking from its Coat of lee and Snow and, 
naving its 3 sty suit of nature soon to be warmed in¬ 

animation, and renew its beautiful suit of Green, 
So with Man—wrapped up in his- Overcoat, he now 
on the opening of Spring, finds-his under suit rusty 
'and shabby, and is not suitable to wear. The next 
hing is to find a good place to fit out at a 

REASONABLE PRICE, 
and to besure and have a GOOD FITTING SUIT, 
that will set upon, the form with, ease, grace and gen- 

IiUty’ FIVE GOOD REASONS 
Why you can purchase at OA3FHALL less than at 
any other Establishment in the Unj_^ Slates : 

EXTENSIVE LONG ROOMS, 
OAK HALL BUILDING, 

GSORGE W. SIMMONS, 
General Tailor, Draper and Outfitter, 

33, 31, 36, and 38 Ann street 
Opposite Merchant's Row—BOSTON. 

apr 19 

J. & H- HALE 
IHORTERS XND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERY, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs iy other Establishment m ine uull5^ ~™ro * , ——----O- 
FIRST—You do not pay me for YOUR suit, and plough castings, friction rollers and cranks 
X JJLiU JL fry  

the INDIVIDUAL’S that did not pay previous to you, 
as MY business is Cash ou delivery. . * 

SECOND—If any Garment made to- order is not 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDO W GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, SECOJND—it any t*armeui mauc^ CAME HE WE. 
I Pleasing in every parto^, £ >CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING* SIDE AND 
take it back andmak> «nother, as Ready Made Gar ASTRAL—a great variety styles, 

“ THIRD—1 uurchasemy Goods in large lots, ex- Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

[tremely cheapf and give my customers-the benefit, by CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
selling tiiem at | HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 
r a°ran SALES AND SMALL PROFITS \Skoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 

OR AS SOME SAY, . BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
■P7?f>‘PvTTS AT ATH-i ” Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 

! T„., rnstnmer to decide. Mats, Gut Nails, Ernery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
FIFTH—My facilities are such at-this time doing a 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

LARGE BUSINESS, marchif__!£___ 
that I can afford to sell at: _ S. R. BOTT, 

VERY LOW PRICES ! DRAPER &. TAILOR, 
r BOVS’CLOTHING . No. 148 Essex Street, Salem, 
I 1 have lately added to my already extensive manu- m a-true d,;,, 1 have lately added to my already extensive manu- this melho(i 0f informing the public of 
factory of Boys’ Clothing, rooms for the manufacture Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 
of Boys’Clothing, and shall keep a large supply oi ev- 0f the richest and BEST selected assortments of of Boys’ Clothing, and shall keep a large supply of ev- Qf (he richest and BEST selected assortments of 

, ery ^y and kind* Broadcloths, Cctssimeres § Vestings 
[ TO WHOLESALE DE * ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the 

You will find the greatest variety of eve y y i }atest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- 
Fresh Manufactured Clothing, adapted I p g, passed by any establishment in the city, which will 
your different Trades, and will be sold extreme y be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a 
in large lots ’ style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 

jmSlKP JEK "■hI’TT1 -A.-ML 
One of the largest and, best selected St«k of Fresh 

style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 
city. 

[£7*Strangers from the country Would do well to One of the largest and, best seiecieuoLu^yxx * iky-strangers trom tne country would do well to 
Spring Goods ever in ‘‘OAK HALL,” and will be sold cap at this establishment, as they select their Goods 

f/aiinTtriTio. Innr nrif»p>s.— tbp mn<;t nprfpnt rrmfiflerir.P- that pap.b nrfiplp at the following low prices.— 
PANTALOONS. 

2500 pair of Fancy Spring patterns of Satinet 
Pants, at 

3000- pair Steel Mixt Pants, \ 62 to 3 00 
2200 do Sheeps Grey Pants 1 
2500 do Canada Grey do, \;M » 3 00 
3000 do Black Cassimere Pants. J ™ ,t0 f ^ 
5000 do Lavender Cassimere Pants. 3 00 to 4 00 
2200 do Super black do Pants, with 

fancy stripe, /- .. 4 00 to 500 
1500 Super blue Broadcloth and Cassimere 

I Pants 3 5u to 4 ou 
THIN COATS. 

3500 Coats and Sacks, American Gingham, 75 to 100 
5000 Coats and Sacks, Scotch Gingham, 1-5 to 175 
4800 Coats and Sacks Scotch Gingham, ^ ^ ^ ^ ?5 

2700 Coats and Sacks, Webster Check 75 to 1 25 

with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 

net obtained at any other store. 
175 to 2 50 N. B. The report of Fashions received every 
1 62 to 3 00 month. 
175 to 3 00 Salem, March 15, 1845. 

House and Land for Sale. 
_ n The subscriber offers for sale a large two 

a Bt0ry Dwelling House, on Holton street, 
in jffc eonVenient for two families, and in good 

repair. The said house now rents for 
$120 per annum, and will be sold low. 

Terms oi sale -will be easy for the purchaser, as a large 
part of the amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to 

may 24 tf WM. SUTTON. 

LEHIGH COAL. 
JUST received and for sale by IGHN DIKE 

28 Water streetj Salem. july 26 

Great Bargains 
■ARE. NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Sal&m. GARMENTS of an* description may be obiaineu 
at prices which? cannot fail to-give entire satis¬ 

faction. 
Great eare has been taken in the getting up of ev. 

ery^garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Slothing in the city. . j 

The subscriber continues to lake measures as for-o j 
merlyr and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac-1 
cording to the wishes oi the-customer, and will guar-] 
antee both the style and fit. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. j 
Salem, March 12 tf__I 

BARGAINS- ] 
A GOOD Stock of Ready Made Cloth tog ■ is 

IeL offered- at Great Batgaina, a±No. H Front street, vi- 
Dress and Frock Coats; Tweed do; Ginghant do ; Imi 

tation Gingham do ; Linen do y Thin Jackets; Satin, Mar¬ 
seilles and Valencia Vests; Cassimere, Doeskin and Satti- 
net Pants; Overhauls - Green ^Lekets-; Fine- white Shirts, 
red flannel, check and stripe- do; Under Shirts and Draw¬ 
ers together with a good assortment of Broadcloths, Cas- 
imere,s. Doeskins and Vesting, which is sold by the yard, or 
made into garments at the very lowest cash psiees. 

Also, an assortment of Stocks, Neck-ties. Cravats, Scarfs 
Bosoms, Dickeys, Hdkfs. Suspenders, Socks, Wallets. 
Cnaes, Caps, Travelling Bags, etc., all of whieh will be 
soid at a small advance of the cost, at 

1 EDWARDS’S, 
june 28 . 14 Front street, Salem. 

^TRIPED AND CHECK'D SHIRTS —A prime 
and good assortment, wdi made* at 

june 14 EDWARDS-. 14' Front St. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
A NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 

tures, of American Manufacture., far superior to those 
now in use, and not so likely to get oat of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the umirafactorers prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Storey No. 236 Essex street, Salem, by 

jaue 14 R- H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

G. VV & E. GRAFTS, 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 
STATIONERS, 

174 ESSES STREET,.SALEM, HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 
to order, all kinds of Blank Bosks* from the 

best paper, ruled to any pattern* and bound in a- neai 
and substantial manner. 

FINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever deseription. adapted for counting rooms 
and schools,, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
PaperSj ruled and plain; Drawing Papers; Note. 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; - Sealing 
Wax ; Seals and Steel PeDS of every variety; Quills 
of every description; wafer Cups ; sand boxes ; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks ; penknives ; rasors, &c. 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
&c. executed in the neatest maimer and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern tfesked, at short no 
tiee. Binding, of every description* executed with 
despatch. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of school books* of the best edi¬ 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
the lowest rates. . mch 15 

Flour,. Corn, Oats.,. Shorts,. &,c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee-Flour ; 
20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas ; 

100 bags Fine Skit ; 
—Also, in store— 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed ; 
100 do Herds Grass Seed; 
100 do- Red Top. do do; 
500 do- Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand an the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 

CABINET MAKER, 
Near the Sign of the lamb. Maim Slree, 

DANVERS, Mass. FURNITURE manufactured on the- most reason¬ 
able terms. Also-—CURRIER'S- TABLES made 

and repaired cheap. 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 

; made as above. oct 15 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 
the lowest prices, by 

' DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) 
(OPPOSITE THE. MONUMENT,) 

And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincer-; 
hotPs Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam 
Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam ; Trufant’s Compound; Dan¬ 
delion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; 
Harrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson’s 
Eye Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup; Whitwell’s Opodel- 
deck; Different inds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine 
Thomsonian Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster; 
also, Brandreth s* Indian Vegetable, Becwiths, Lees’ 
Dean s, Parr s, Richardson s, Relf s Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cur“ 
rants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves ete. Particular attention 
to physician's Recipes. 

Danvers May 31 1845. 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cut Nails, White Lead, Sheet 
Lead and Lead Pipe, 

NO. 207.ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, ) 
G. M. Richardson, j 
march 15 tf 

Periodical Depot!! 
REMOVAL. 

. f UTHER C HANDLER, the Proprietor 
MJ the Depot for 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
formerly kept at No.3, (on the East side of Washington 
street, has removed to the store, 

, Corner of Washington and Norm'tn Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
‘ and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News- 
j papers, as soon as they appear from the press.. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will enable him to answer Orders for particular 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable 
prices. 

REFRESHMENTS* 
such, as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN¬ 
DERS. 
REMEMBER—Cotmer of Washington and Norman Sts., 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24 3m 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after April 4th, 1845, Trains leave daib 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 l?i am.: 2 1-2 5 12 p.j 
u Somersworth., Great Fails, 7 1-4 k.x 

2 1-2 p.-M. 
“~ for-NewbutypsEty 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 an 

5> 1-2'f.m. 

« for Salem } 7 ^ 9' A’M ’ 12 U 2 K- 
1 r &alem> j 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 7 1-2px 

Salem for Portland, 8 am., 3 1-4 p.m- 
Salem for Portsmouth, and Newbury port, 8 x.jjj 

3 L-4, 6 4-4 rm. 
Portland-for Boston, 7 3 f.m. 
Saco Foe-Boston, 8 a.31., 3 1-2 e-.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a. * 

4 1-4 F.M. 
South Berwick lot Boston* 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 P.$[ 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, lGy* a.m.. 5 1-2* P' 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 1-4,18 3-4* A3L 6 14. ' 
Salem for Boston, 7 1-2, 8 1-2,10 1-4 11 3-4 > a 

2 1 4,5, 7* P.M. *■ 
*Or on their arrival from the-East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at ? la ou 

10, AM. j 2. 4, 4 3-4, 7, PM. ' ‘ % 8 H 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, ^■##34 i.Si, 

1, 3 1-4* 4 1-4* 61-4; 8 1-4 P.M- 4 

A Merchandize Train/ will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight: Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants P0\r 
and oi. the line of the road at the several Depots. *' 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
apr 12 Master of Transportation. 

Summer Arrangement of the 

DANVERS AND SALEM 
HOURLY'COACHES. 

aCSTSS&w ✓^3- rffAHE Danvers and Salem 
.JL Hourly Coaches will 

"^^^^^^^i^^M^connection with the Eastern. 
q u t-nnfi leave Danvers an& 

Salem at the following hours,, 
viz: 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.3L.Leave Salem at 8 A-M. 

^ 81-4 u 91-2 
*f m 9 3-4 « “ 11 1.9 
« a H 1-4 “• u 12 3-4 
« rn 134 PM. u “ 3 P.M. 
u u 23.4 “ ,£ 4 
a tt 41-2- “ “ 6 
it. «- o 1-2* a Ci 71-4 
« (t- 71-2: u u 9 
For seats apply at IVI-acintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G. Shed's, store in- Dauvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar¬ 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

rrT? Trr.tra Coaches- furnished at any hour on reasons-• 
ble terms. SYMGXBS § TEEL 

apr 19 ^ 

Fales' Calliartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE EOZENGES. ARE the best ami most popular medicines forpeo. 

pleo fall ages* country, aad-elimates, and in every 
condition of life. They are compounded of ike essen¬ 
ces of vegeiab les from many nations. Their taste is. 
inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in their 
operations, but the first change of feeling after taking, 

: them is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the stom¬ 
ach and bowels more perfectly than any other purga¬ 
tive medicines. 

The most wonderful and surprising cures have been, 
effectedby them in different parts of the earth. How 
these purgative lozenges da speedily purity the blood, 
and substitute health lbr sickness, is a mystery tothe- 
most eminent members of the healing art. Suck 
purgative medicines must become universal, and su 
persede the use of ail other purgative couipoumts 
and as long as disease continues to afliiet people, so- 
long will these Lozenges remain, unrivalled in all 
coming time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them—every family should 
keep them—and every sick man* woman, or child, 
should tuke Ishem. 

FALSE’ WORM LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and sure remedy for worms. Children 
love them. They act like a charm in removing the 
symptoms such as starting in sleep, grating the teem 
paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick¬ 
ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels* 
and general feverish habit. The child falls into a 
-quiet sleep, and the worms are stupified and expelled 
and the child, as far as heard from, in every instance 

: has been cared. Trice, 25 cents per box, with fill 
directions; sold at Commercial street, Boston, 

FALES’ COUGH LOZENGES* 
Are beneficial in. all common Colds and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough, Infiamatiou of the Throat and 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain la 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken up 
by the magkal effect of these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the Depositopf 
96 Commercial staeet.Boslon. 

FALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and agreebLe temedyfor Dysentery, Diar¬ 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children, bartieulac 
attention must be paid to the directions which are® 
each box. 

FALES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
! Are beneficial in all common and s ick head ache, and 
where there is a sense of tightness or weight overlhe 
eyes, m erruptive diseases, such as Measles ana 
Small Pox. Also in Mania, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 
Hysteria, in St. Yitus Dance, and in all eases Ml 
languor and oppession of the Yital powers, msy 
taken with safety by women and children in all conk-1 
itions. Full directions accompany each- box. 

FALES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless* we c|s 
say, however, that among the many thousands 
have purchassed the Tonic, in this and oihercen&fe^ 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands- 
have expressed not only their approbation* .bat their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects- 
A few bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial Street 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
can be hushed forever in your house and store, if yQtt 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR*, 
and use it according to directionf. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at I. J. FALES’ No. 96 Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

—Agents-— a 
Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. WhlpP*^ 

S Badger, jr; Ljjnn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lueq®us’ 
Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Swampscol, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold. ¥m. Stacey; Danvers, 5- 
Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, H. S Pope, A. PferlJ 
& Co , C. Simonds, Calder &. Foster; Topsfidd, B-• 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. ep6m mch 29^ 

JOSEPH SHED, _ 
NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 

Opposite the Monument. a 
All kinds of writing; conveyancing and Probate busiD 

attended to promptly. , 1 

fETA great variety of BLANKS constantly on hand as 
for sale. 1 

Danvers, May S4,1S45. f 
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POETRY. 

THE VISIONARY PORTRAIT. 
BY MRS. NORTON. 

As by bis lonely hearth he sate, 
The shadow of a welcome dream 

Passed o’er his heart disconsolate 
His home did seem ■ 

Comfort in vain was spread around, . 
For something still was wanting found. 

Therefore he thought of one who might 
Forever in his presence stay; 

Whose dream should be of him by night, 
Whose smile should be for him by day ; 

And the sweet vision vague and far, 
Rose on his fancy like a star. 

“Let her be young, yet not a child, 
Whose light and inexperienced mirth 

Is all loo winged and too wild 
For sober earth— 

Too rainbow-libe such Mirth appears, 
And fades away in misty tears. 

“Let youth’s fresh rose still bloom 
Upon her smooth and downy cheek; 

Yet let a shadow, not of gloom, 
But soft and meek, 

Tell that some sorrow she hath known, 
Though not a sorrow of her own. 

“Let her be full of quiet grace. 
Not sparkling with a sudden glow, 

Bright’ning her purely chiseled face 
And placid brow; 

Not radiant to the stranger's eye— 
A creature easily passed by ; 

“But who, once seen, with untold power 
Forever haunts the yearning heart, 

Raised from the crowd that selfsame hour 
To dwell apart, 

All sainted and. enshrined to be 
The idol of our memory! 

“And oh ! let Hilary be her name— 
It hath a sweet and gentle sound 

At which no glories dear to fame 
Come crowding round; 

But which the dreaming heart beguiles 
With holy thoughts and household smiles. 

“With peaceful meetings, welcomes kind. 
And love, the same in joy and tears, 

And gushing intercourse of mind 
Through faithful years; 

Oh! dream of something half divine, 
Be real.—be mortal—and be mine !” 

THE WIFE TO HER DYING HUSBAND. 
I have loved thee in thy beauty, 

Thy glory and thy power—■ 
And shall I now desert thee, 

In thy sorrow-stricken hour ? 
There is no hand save mine to wipe 

The death-damps from thy brow ; 
Oh, false as thou hast been to me, 

I will not leave thee now. 

Thy friends and boon companions— 
„The gallant and the gay— 

Thy lovely and beloved ones, 
Look round thee—where are they ? 

No trusted friend is near thee now; 
No gentle love appears, 

To hang o’er thy death-swimming eyes. 
And bathe them with her tears. 

And I alone return at last, 
My right in thee to claim ; 

I, with my sad and broken heart, 
My blighted hopes and name; 

I, with my love, which, strong as death— 
Alike in good and ill— 

Hath clung to thee, in scorn and shame, 
Unchanged, unchanging still. 

But I come not to reproach thee— 
(Ah'. would I came to save!) 

I can but smooth the rugged path 
That leads thee to thy grave ; 

But sit forever at thy feet, 
Weeping in hopeless woe, 

Ah, best beloved ! would for thee 
Mine own heart’s blood might flow. 

•1 have loved thee in thy glory, * 
Thy beauty, and thy power. 

And I will riot now desert thee 
In thy sorrow-stricken hour ; 

There is no hand, save mine, to wipe 
The death-damps from thy brow , 

Oh, dearest to my heart and soul! 
I will not leave thee now. 

COMMUNICATION. 

Concluded from, our last. 
The next vote passed was; “that nine persons 

be appointed to represent the town before the 
Committee of the Legislature, and to adopt all 
such measures to advance the interest of the town 
as they think proper.” These petition%were put 
into the hands ol my colleague, by the chairman 
of this Committee who requested him to present 
them to the Legislature, and move the reading of 
them before the House. This he accordingly did, 
and they were read by the Speaker. After these 
petitions were presented to the Legislature, I find 
them published in the Salem Gazette, under date, 
‘ Danvers, January 23th, 1815,” by the request of 
the Railroad Committee of this town, under the 
following lead. 
'• Mr. Editor,—Will you favor the, petitioners for 
a New Railroad through Danvers to Boston, >by 
inserting in your paper the iollowmg views on 
this subject, unanimously adopted by the inhabi¬ 

tants of Danvers, at a full meeting duly notified, 
to take into consideration the Petitions now pend¬ 
ing before the Legislature. We ask this, that 
the people may' understand that there are others 
who have rights to be protected, as well as stock¬ 
holders™, existing Corporations. We have no in¬ 
clination to intermeddle with their rights all we 
ask is the enjoyment of oar own.” 

In view ol all this array of evidence, it is impo- 
sible for me to see how the gentleman at the 
Plains can sust^f#i4mself a^kinst the charge 
of knowing that the Representatives from Dan¬ 
vers were instructed by the Town upon tin 
Railroad question. 

Did not this gentlemeh when he wrote these 
petitions mean them for instructions ? Was there 
an individual in the town, to his knowledge at 
that time who was not opposed to the Branch 
from the Eastern Railroad, and in favour of the 
Independent Road ? Does he mean to say that 
these petitions embracing as they do in a most 
general sense the views of all the citizens of the 
town, meant to exclude from, citizenship the Rep- 
presentatives of the Tpwn-? 

Is he prepared to say, though this petition, and 
this remonstrance were put into the hands of the 
Representatives of the Town, that they were to 
pay no regard to views and wishes therein ex¬ 
pressed ? Was it not enough for honest men to 
be acquainted with the want? and wishes of the 
town legally and Unanimously expressed, to do all 
in their power to carry into effect those wants 
and wishes unless by the same legal authority 
they could be annulled ? 

Was it the understanding of this Committee 
who requested that these petitions should be read 
before the house of Representatives, that every 
member of that body should be influenced thereby 
in there action upon this matter, excepting only 
the Representatives from tneir own Tpwn 1 

Did not the counsel for the Petition of David 
Pingree and his associates, put into the case, while 
conducting it before the Railroad Committee of 
the Legislature, the action of the town of 
Danvers upon this petition as well as Upon that of 
D. A. Neal and others ; as evidence that the citi¬ 
zens of the Town of Danvers were unanimously 
oppoel to a branch from the Eastern Rairoad ? 

Did not the Town pass a direct vote instructing 
their committee in. their action before the Com¬ 
mittee ol the Legislature ‘no adopt all such 
measures to advance the interest of the town as 
they might think proper ? 

Did not this Committee do all in their' power 
{ io prevent Me..Neal and his associates from ob¬ 
taining a bill on their petition from the Railroad 
Cormuiitee ? And did they not also use every 
possible exertion to obtain a bill on the Petition 
of D. Pingree aad others ? 

I make now a direct appeal to reason and 
Common sense ; ' r 

Would the citizens of Danvers at a legal meet¬ 
ing have instructed their Committee to represent 
the wants of the town before a committee of the 
Legislature, and have expected their Representa¬ 
tives to pursue a directly opposite course? 

I here rest the examination of this point with 
the public,to decide whether the Representatives of 
Danvers were instructed by the town to oppose 
the Eistern Railroad bill, before the Legislature 
of fast wintet. 

The gentleman at the Plains also says. “But 
as to the instructions of the Committee I say Mr. 
Fowler paid no regard to them at all, &c”. 

I would here inform this gentleman that I did 
not then and neither do I now admit that this 
Committee were competent to give instructions 
to the Representatives of the Town. We were 
not the Representatives of this Committee exclu¬ 
sively. The town had in a most clear 
and decided manner expressed their wanjs and 
wishes upon the question of Railroads. The 
town had not rested this Committee with any au¬ 
thority whatever tb reverse their unanimous 
action in this matter. 

We had a legal voice, and a legal action in the 
house of Representatives only upon the suffrage 
of the town, and to the town and that alone were 
we responsible for our actions, and to them alone 
could we look for instructions. 

Perhaps I should not do this Committee jus¬ 
tice were I not to say that they so understood this 
matter. I find by reference to the Secretary’s 
minutes of the meeting of this Committee, that 

! every vote passed by this Committee was passed 
1 advising their Representatives to certain acts on 
this question. 

This meeting of the Committee was held about 
a week before the close of the session, and it was 
expected hourly at this meeting that the Com¬ 
mittee of the Legislature on Railways and Ca¬ 
nals would make their reports on these petitions. 
These reports were not made to the Senate until 
iate on Saturday and were then sent to the print¬ 
ers, and did not return until Monday evening, 
and were not acted upon in the Senate until 
Tuesday morning. 

The entire business of the house was now a- 
bout closed, there being nothing of importance to 
be acted upon except the bill establishing Railroad 
Commissioners, and the reports upon these two 
Railroad petitions. 

The advice of the Towns Committee to their 
Representatives as appears by the record of their 
first vote was to obtain if possible a recommit¬ 
ment of the report on the petition of David Pin¬ 
gree and others, which was known to be adverse 
to the prayer of the petitioners. 

This advice was received by the Representative 
of the town with pleasure, and it beiDg agreeable 
to their views it would have been strictly follow¬ 
ed had the reports' been received m the house in 
season to have pressed such an action. 

But the laetness of the hour at which they ar¬ 
rived, rendered such a course t nlirely impracticable. 

The next advisory vote passed at this meeting 
of the Committee, was, that if a recommitment of 
this report could not be effected, that an endeavor 
be made to have it referred to the next General 
Court; which was accordingly done by the Senate. 

Another vote was passed by this Committee; 
to have the bill reported in favor of D. A. Neal 
and hiu associates, so amended as to make it ob¬ 

ligatory on the Eastern Railroad Company to ex¬ 
tend their Branch Railroad to North, as well as 
South, Danvers; and another amendment, that 
this Branch should Be built only by the consent 
of the town. Another motion Was made, to have 
the second section of the bill reported in favor of 
the Eastern Railroad stricken out, which was in 
effect to destroy the whole bill relating to the Dan¬ 
vers Branch; and upon this question it was a tie 
vote. . ■ 

The adviceportfte Committee in their two last 
votes, the Representatives of the town did not feel 
themselves at liberty to follow—and for two rea¬ 
sons: first, bee a. use there was such an absolute 
contradiction in the requests of this Committee.— 
Their first wish was, that a recommitment of the 
report on their own petition might be effected; 
and if that could not be done, then to leave it in 
the best possible position,-to be again renewed, by 
referring it to the next Legislature. And second, 
if the Representatives from Danvers had proposed 
an amendment to the Eastern Railroad bill, they 
would have acknowledged an interest in the pas¬ 
sage of it, which would not only have conflicted 
with the action of the town, which had been read 
before the Legislature upon the merits of this 
question, but it would have shown a lamentable 
want of sagacity in the Representatives of the 
town, to have permitted the report of their own 
petition to be referred to the next General Court, 
for further action; and then permitted a bill to 
have passed the house, which would have fprever 
forbidden any one from disturbing its quietu^. 

I have in this communication, which is more 
lengthy than I intended it should be when I com¬ 
menced it, given a brief sketch of the most impor¬ 
tant action which took place upon the Railroad 
question (concerning the town) last winter, I 
have made no allusions, and drawn no inferences 
which cannot be, or have not been substantiated 
by irresistible evidence. 

The gentleman at the Plains, made some very 
indiscreet allusions to appliances in a previous 
communication, which, he insinuated, were made 
use of to influence me against my own convictions 
of right, as well as against the interests of the 
town upon this Railroad question. It certainly 
gives me more pain than pleasure .to use the ad¬ 
vantage which I possess to retort upon this gentle¬ 
man on this point, with a force which I am sure 
will not only forbid a comparison, but put to 
shame a reply. Could he possibly have forgotten 
when he used that significant term, appliances, 
that on the last night previous to the action in the 
House, on the Eastern Railroad bill, that the com¬ 
pany at Wilde’s Hotel in Boston left-him with 
my colleague and myself, the only occupants of 
his sitting-room, and that too, long after the pass¬ 
ing watch had rung his cry of midnight? That 
all our conversation was upon this much agitated 
subject of Railroads, must have been already sur¬ 
mized by the reader; and correctly too. 

As the last communication of my disputant was 
quite brief and spirited, I think it is an indication 
that he has hardly freed himself from that collec¬ 
tion of ill humor which must have been gathering 
for several months. I shell therefore close this, 
with the expectation of being compelled to make 
another application of trhrb, which has never fail¬ 
ed in the end to work an effectual cure. 

New Mills. F. 

SELECTED TALES 

From the Louisville Advertiser, 
THE FORGED PATENT 

BY JOHN BUSSELL 

Remember yon no case like this ? Or if 
Your memory none records, is such a one 
So much at odds with probability 
Your fancy cannot imagine it ? 

The changes which the late twenty years have 
wrought in Illinois, wpuld be incredible to any 
one who has not witnessed them. At that time 
the settlements were few and the spirit of enter¬ 
prise which now ^pervades every'corner of the 
State, had not been awakened. The bluffs of the 
beautiful Illinois river had never sent back the 
echo of the steam engine. Without a market for 
their produce, the farmers confined their labors to 
the wants of their own families. Corn was nearly 
the only crop raised, and from the time it Was 
“laid/by,” near the end of June, till,'* in Novem¬ 
ber, was a holiday, and the intervening period was 
passed in idleness,except the Saturdays. On that 
day, duly as it arrived, the settlers far and near, 
collected at the distillery, and amused themselves 
with shooting at a mark, “trading nags,” and too 
often when the cup had passed freely round, in 
fighting. 

This is by no means the picture of all the settle¬ 
ments of that early period, but that it is graphi¬ 
cally true of many, none of the old settlers will 
deny. But to my narrative. 

One Saturday afternoon in the year 1810, a 
young man was seen approaching with slow and 
weary steps, the house, or rather the distillery of 
Squire Crosby, of Bent’s Prairie, an obscure set¬ 
tlement on the Military Tract. As usual on that 
day, a large collection of people were amusing 
themselves at Crosby’s who owned the distilleiy 
in that region—was a magistrate, and regarded by 
the settlers as rich, and consequently as a great 
man. 

The youth who now came up to the group was 
apparently about twenty-one years of age, of slen¬ 
der form, and delicate complexion, with the air of 
one accustomed to good society, and it was evident 
at a glance that he was not inured to the hard- 
shipsofa frontier life, or labor of any* kind. But 
his dress bore a strange contrast with disappear¬ 
ance and manners. He wore a hunting coat ol 
coarsest linsey woolsey, a common straw hat, and 
a pair of deerskin moccasins. A large pack com¬ 
pleted his equipment. 

Every one gazed with curiosity upon the new 
comer. In their eagerness to learn who he was* 
whence he came, and what his business, the horse 
swap was left unfinished—the rifle was laid aside, 
and even the busy tin cup had a temporary te- 
apitc,. 

The young man approached Squire Crosby, 
wham even a stranger could distinguish as the 
principal personage among them, and anxiously 
inquired for a house where he could be accommo¬ 
dated, saying he was extremely ill and felt all thoH 
symptoms of an approaching fever. 

Crosby eyed him keenly and suspiciously for a; 
moment without uttering a word. Knaves and 
swindlers had been recently abroad, and the lan¬ 
guage of tb&yonth betrayed that he was a “Yan-JS 
bee, sfffame at that time associated in the 
of the “ignorant” with every thing that is base.— 
Mistaking the silence and hesitation of Crosby, 
fora fear of his inability to pay, the stringer 
smiled and said, “1 am not without money,” and 
putting his hand to his pocket to give ocular proof 
of the assertion, he was horror-struck to find that 
his pocket book, was gone, It contained every 
cent of his money, be.sides papers of great value to 
him. 

Without a farthing—without even a single let¬ 
ter or paper to attest that his character was hon¬ 
orable—in a strange land, and sickness rapidly 
coming upon him—these feelings nearly drove 
him to despair. The Squire, who prided hin.-sel 
on his sagacity in detecting villains, now found 
the use of his tongue. ’ With a loud and sneering- 
laugh, he said :—“Stranger, you are barbing up 
the wrong tree if you think for to ‘cotch* me with 
‘that arr’ Yonkee trick of your’n.” He proceeded 
in that inhuman strain, seconded by Dearly every 
one present, for the “Squar” was powerful, and 
few dared to displease him. The youth felt keen¬ 
ly his desolate situation, and casting bis eye a- 
round over the group, in a tone of deep anxiety in¬ 
quired, “is there none who will receive me ?”— 
“Yes, I will,” cried a man among the crowd; “yes, 
poor sick stranger, I will shelter you.” Then, in 
a lower tone he added. '1 “I know not whether you 
are deserving, but I know that you are a fellow be¬ 
ing, and in sickness, and in want, and for the 
sake of Him who died for the guilty, if not for 
your own sake, will I be kind to you, poor young 
stranger.” 

The man who stepped forth and proffered a home 
to the youth in the hour of suffering was Simon 
Davis, an elderly man who resided near Crosby, 
and to whom the latter was a deadly enemy.— 
Uncle Simon, as he was called, never retaliated, 
and bore the many persecutions of his vindictive 
neighbor, without complaint. His family consist- 
ted of himself and daughter, his only child, an 
affectionate girl of seventeen. 

The youth heard the offer of Mr Davis, but 
beard no more, for overcome by his feelings and 
extreme illness, he fell insensible to the earth. 
He was conveyed to the house of his benefactor, 
and'a physician called. Long was the struggle be¬ 
tween life and death. Though unconscious, he 
called upon his mother and sister, almost inces¬ 
santly, to aid him. When the youth was laid 
upon her bed, and she heard, him calling for his 
sister, Lucy Davis wept and said td* him, “Poor 
sick young man, your sister is far distant and can¬ 
not hear you, but I will be to you a sister.’* Well 
did this dark-fiyed maiden keep her promise.— 
Day and night did she watch over him,., except 
when she yielded her post at his side to her fa¬ 
ther. 

At length the crisis of his disorder arrived—the 
day that was to decide the question of life or 
death. Lucy bent over him with intense anxie¬ 
ty, watching every expression of bis features, 
hardly daring to breathe, so fearful was she of 
waking him from the only sound sleep he had en¬ 
joyed for nine long days and nights. At length 
he awoke and gazed up in the face of Lucy Davis, 
and faintly enquired, “ Where am. IV’ . There was 
intelligence in that look. Youth and a good con¬ 
stitution had obtained the mastery. Lucy felt 
that he was spared, and bursting into a flood of 
irrepressible, grateful tears, rushed out of the 
room. 

It was two weeks more before he could’ sit up, 
even for a short time. He had already acquainted 
them with his name and residence, but they had 
no curiosity to learn any thing further, and forbid 
his giving his story till he became stronger. His 
name was Charles Wilson, and his paternal home 
Boston. 

A few days afterwards, when Mr Davis was ab¬ 
sent from borne, and Lucy engaged about her 
household affairs, Wilson saw at. the head of his 
bed, his pack, and recollecting something that he 

j wanted, opened it. The first thing he saw was 
the identical pocket-book whose loss had excited 
so many bitter regrets. He recollected having 
placed it there in the morning before he reached 
Brent’s Prairie, but in rhe confusion of the moment 
that circumstance was forgotten. He examined 
and found every thing as he left it. 

This discovery nearly restored him to health, 
but he resolved at present to confine the secret to 
his own bosom. It was gratifying in him to wit¬ 
ness the entire confidence they reposed in the hon¬ 
or and integrity of a stranger, and the pleasure 
with which they besto wed favors upon one whom 
they supposed could make no return but thanks. 

Night came, and Mr. Davis did not return.— 
Lucy passed a sleepless night. In the morning 
she looked hour after hour for his eoming, and 
when sunset approached, and he was still abseni, 
terrified at his long and unusual stay, she was 
setting out to procure a neighbor to go in search 
of him, when he hove in sight. She ran to meet 
him, a d was bestowing upon him a thousand en¬ 
dearing expressions of affection, when his hag¬ 
gard woe-begone countenance startled her. 

He uttered not a word, and went into his house 
and seated himself in silence. It was in vain 
that Lucy attempted to cheer him. After a long 
pause, during which a powerful struggle was go¬ 
ing on in his feelings, he arose, and took his 
daughter by the hand, and led her into the room 
where Wilson was seated. “Yon shall know all,” 
s tid he ; “I am ruined—lama beggar. In a few 
days I must quit this house—this farm which I 
have so highly improved and thought my own.”— 
He proceeded to state, that a few days before, Cros¬ 
by in a moment of ungoverable malice taomed him 
with being a beggar, and told him lie was now in 
his power, and he would crush him under his feet.? 
When Mr. Pa vis smiled at what he regarded as 

only an ynpotent threat, Crosby told him tha 
patent of his farm was a forged one, *and 
he, C., knew the’ reafowner of the lapd|Phad 
ten to pumhas^Ji—and expected a |Md in a 

Davis immediately'went heme for his 
tent, ancj duf„n^-%ts long absence had visited 
land office. v||LSwas right. The patent, be 
fll dispute, tya^gg&rged onif and the clan 
Davis toxhilHaiJlIfiot, worth a farthing. 

irve, that counter!* 
a regular biisioes 

some of the eastern cities, and hundreds 
been duped. 

“It is not for myself,” said the old man, “t 
grieve at this misfortune. 1 am advanced it 
md it matters not how and where I pass m; 
maining days. I have a home beyond the i 
where your mother has gone before me, wh* 
would long since have joined her bad'I not 
to protect my child, my own, my affectionate 
cy. The weeping girl flung her arms atou&i 
neck ol her father, and poured her tears upo 
bosom, “We can he happy still,”' said she, 
I am young and can easily support us both,” 

A new scene followed, in whiph another inc 
ual was a principal actor, I shall leave the 
er to form his own opinion of it, and bare! 
mark, that at the close, the old man took the 
of Lucy and the young Wilson, and joining 
said “My children. I cheerfully consent to 
union. Tho’ poor, with good conscience you 
be happy. I know, Charles, that you will be 
fo my daughter, for a few nights ago, when 
thought no human ear could hear you, I hearc 
fervently implore the blessings of heaven upoi 
grey hairs, and that God would reward my 
for all her kindness to you.” Taking down 
firmly Bible, the venerable old man added, “I 
season of affliction but we are not forsaken ; 1 
look up to-Him who has promised to sustain 
He opened the book and read, “Although ib 
tree shall not blossom, neither fruit In 
the vines ; the labors of the olive shail-fall and 
field shall yield no meat; the Mocks shall ne cu 
from the fold, and there shall be no herd in 
stall, yet will I rejoice in the Lord ; I will jo; 
the God of-my salvation,” 

Charles and Lucy knelt beside the vener 
old man, and while he prayed they wept tears 
grateful emotion. 

It was a sleepless but not an unhappy nigl 
the three inhabitants of the neat and cheerfnl d- 
ling they were about to leave, and go they k 
not where. It was then that young Wi 
learnt the real value of money. By means 
be could give a shelter to those who had kind]; 
ceived when every other door was closed t 
him. 

All night he thought of the forged paten 
There were a few words dropped by Mr JD 
which he could not dismiss from his mind— 
C. had written to the real owner of the land 
obtained a promise of a deed. 

It is now time for the reader to become n 
fully acquainted with the history of the yc 
stranger. 

His father, Charles Wilson, Sr., was a l 
chant of Boston, who had acquired a large fortt 
At the dose of the last war, when the soldier: 
ceived their bounty of one hundred and sirt 
cres of land, many of them offered they- ppteni 
Mr Wilson for sale. Finding that they were 
solved to selllhem, he concluded to save them f 
sacrifice of their hard earnings, and purchase 
fair price all that were offered. In three year: 
small portion of military tract came into his ] 
session. 

On the day that Charles became of age, he g 
him a deed of the principal part of his land in 
nois, and insisted that he should go out and se 
and if he liked the country, settle there. Wisl 
him to become identified with the people, he 
commended his son on his arrival in the State 
lay aside his broadcloth, and dress like a bt 
woodsman. 

In compliance with this suggestion, the yoi 
man had assumed a rude and rustic dress so in 
propriate to his appearance and manners, as to 
cite the suspicion that he had some motives 
concealing his real character. 

On the morning of his son’s d&pafture, Mr. ’V 
son received a letter from a man in Illinois \ 
had frequently written. He wished to purcb 
a certain quarter section at government pr 
which Mr. Wilson promised he should liave 
those terms, provided he forwarded a certifif 
from the Circuit Court, that the laud was wc 
no more. Th£ letter just received enclosed 
certificate in question. Mr. Wilson had git 
this tract to Charles, ancl putting the letter t 
certificate into his hand, enjoined.upon hiin 
deed it to the writer agreeable’to promise, on ] 
arrival in Illinois. 

The remarks of Mr. Davis forcibly retnim 
young Wilson of this incident, and on the m 
morning after he became acquainted witn the 
sign of Crosby, with a trembling hand examfi 
the letter and certificate. It was written by Cr 
by, and the land he wished to purchase the idei 
cal farm of Davis. 

Astonished that his friend, the Judge, shot 
certify that the land was worth no more, Mr.’ 3 
vis asked to see the certificate ; and after a rr 
merit's examination, unhesitatingly pronouni 
the signature a forgery. 

An explanation from the young man now 1 
came necessary, and calling Lucy into the roc 
fold them his story, and laid before them a p 
of patents and bank notes, one after another, I 
the pile reached thousands. It was a day 
thankful happiness to old Simon Davis and 
daughter, and not less to young Wilson. ./ 

Not long after this scene, Crosby jwitered, 3 
air was that of a man who has an enemy in I 
power and intends to trample, upon him. 
scarcely noticed Wilson except with a look of c< 
tempt.” After poudng out his maledictions up 
The family, he advised them to leave immediate 
The old man inquired tfhe would give him no 
ing for the improvements he had made ? The i 
swer was, “not a cent.” wYou certainly woi 
not” said Wilson, “drive out this old man and I 
daughter penniless into the world !” 

M* 



. ***•——-~~ 1 ~. .T^Puiirh «i other bodies 
of the splemlur of tl 

Bodies adding much to »'»« inlure81 °“d 
splendor of the occasion. 

Rail Road Accident. The train of cars Crave 

embled ; the clearness an waS partial 
his to them unpala- sed trough 

liail lioaa Jicciu.cii'i.* * ■*-* .- . . .• , „ uces ui me vj . u. - - 
Amesbury had n slight ™n,s,on wuh a dm « fea60t of Law io Harvnrd Universtty. H« *M>»- 

whicli bad bf“nmoS‘‘0no Ld b™.i.c engine- ad a: his residence,'in Cambridge, on Wednesday 

^ JSXSm » .b“P*»«e» •«'“ Pas- evening, at a quarter before nine o’clock aged 66, 

sed~ through this city for Boston yesterday* Hisprtse censed to beat, and his han a wore co 

— death of judge story. 
We have the painful duty to announce the- 

death of Joseph Story, I*. X. D., one of ,h. Jus¬ 

tices of the U. S. Supreme.Court, and Dane Pro. 

fessor of Law in Harvard University. He expir- 

pd St his residence, in Cambridge, on Wt.t ncs ay 

His disease was stoppage of 
mmilaiion. We intend in a 

, » - — tbH American* Mr. "au ,fl,ticg 0f the .. . . death of Joseph Story, L. b. b.f -u~ 

1 okT^ gento^Srallowea ZTsehiMchZ was enlisUd■ and jfdkt train eXf~ 

« «'« w« ThSlE2UiT.3SS» we*dhto- by *. «••«««““» *">j£ °te^oadom my »>®b‘ well have trembled , the ^ ^KgKbS city for Won yesterday. Hiap*.e ceased to beat, and his hand, were cold 

* woof hi* having committed fofjiery inently qu ajified by nitorfi and f*Pe"e“®®. de“ j force with. which N avowed hls ‘° ^^gaments ** ' 1 img\ rTT" , Dnrcha^' on the before eight P. M. His disease was stoppage of 
rnlirlbe Established, Ms assurance forsook hiM it But a8 was expected, Mr. Polk . ’ table truths, and the soundness « ftVail- LegislalM. The BiH for the pi Rail the intestines or strangulation. We intend m a 

zz »£sgs^^-jsaaag"M',*“f 
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SSSCs'wf *5* SlSaSSSS 

Ihlfmeils of a temporary support. He weald be , ^baJ rejection. The former may ""1“ editor of the True American will purs the money on her Scrip at 2 per cejit. m • er lhe ’Legislature should interest itself in the 

^S-gaiby X^hr&rZ. ,Motion as amba.sador-.he latter b-prove.! turn- ^ bis recovery. N mi ting « ^ ST^seum of Wax Figures grnbable profit. Uo 

l^iKSCT b^ins.an.lyjhi.ung selfin Me bighea.tog. -' s’l ^,el. u:' «v;n Kn it nvi>r has been, an honorable noSlfifting v°is- h®m E's last eMjmonlMttoh that we are likely- 

one nor 
an ar- 

made,) as to regret mat any - - f tw0 ev 
B*u *' , _-.u„..s na«.r,ivitB reason. Me Lane . 

.Vi18™’‘IVtave incurred w 

FOR THE COURIER 

Mr. Editor—The issue between E. nnd myself, 

;8^ ::jri;ado,:.beTa.,er b .proved ^ 

g®2£ftr ^ f ”8 - c- r 
thin™ wem made Jut that day, and befonytoom- one fot WOnd.r: Mr. Everett L a wh.g, and ^ 

ing, hTond his family were on tiieir W Ldyanlageous specimen of the party, an « wi]1 

Why -houU Ijia^ r?^^£rf£S3 i« I. natura! that Mr. Polk should prefer at o ^ 

deteimination upon this point, ou 

that his will be as it ever has been, an t 

™ S interest. will be profitable to the stockholders, and wlieih- 
CT ‘ n , er the Legislature should interest itself m the 
„Lr ^ TTitriires probable profit. The vested tight quesiion has 

ot [Wax r? 5, ^eea ,he most difficult one, and I am happy to sec 
there is on® . ” from E’s last communication that we are likely 

'rrlil tu agree upon that. „„ 
thi.StaiMbeCna.8ytknow. 'bis^rightB," and he ‘UESTn Ts" communication ofJnl, 26th, pro- 

DANVERS THIRTY YEARS HENCE. 

A few weeks since we offered some reflections, 

| uneoutn appearance ^ 

el- • -.I rnoTspecify, ym hi thought he 
tlie much > f„i|v fhe vested right notion. In 

Why should I spin out the “u.# nat&ural that Mr. Polk should prefer that our coorage 4(|0 defead them.” uncouth appearance ot {his k!enti- and then went on to exp^. ^ ^ 

'SstSSsStSSSsSfes BANVEBB THIBTY YEARS HENCE. 

“..■saSS;S'*IS»■.'"Ti“ S3?,A™». w — — S',!51.i. «■ S,J—• 

rnmmrn 

fully the vested right notion. In 
l however he stated that Railroads 
a “reasonable protection from the 

‘common with the 

home and kindly t—j-v- , mind ol nis or ot trar ku*w*—-- rpflficted tail ts tor me i 

5=s^a35?52a“sa!- cssr. 

lindof his or of our government 

froinn good motive shall no. l°ae it. rewara. _ 

“1)"AN VERSCLURIKKT” 

gr^ffSpAYMORNlNfeSEPT. 13, 1845. 

credit upon the land ot tns tins. - .... 

Societies in which his presence ha. be8“'“ I other pmrn.n 
teringly welcomed, and where e . . Q h I 0f the leathe 
out an exception been called upon the floor_he | 

ha. bv his sound and extensive information, hi 

been so Bate established and it u 

latter be much 

ihat the number — ....--—~rr=—= na» uy ui*» — , , _p^,u«.a.ror inatiue uv 

==^^ourTa^^7 *nitor 
As this nnmbarcomple.es .he firs.^.x month.o ,,ma^ ^ been received with acclamation M with acclamation Aatnr eKienc of territory than the present set-; prevail 

He has given to ' Jh town. It is possible that the; Wei rite establishment of our paper, we have tnougiu» > ’ delight. He has given to . the town. It is possible that the | We may select tarttier extracts ii«iu 

not inappropriate to say a few words to those friends mid li elevated view of the ^ P time! adopt a city form of gov-! teresting files, for publication m a future paper, 

wtahTMndly aided ns in our under,nkm^ S to ^1 -<“b.8 l^nTol amount of the Lconveoieace arising lheae excite snfBcient interest with our readers. 

We are particular^ 10 our preS6 liberal and conciliatory spirit which he ha. man.- , ,arge assembly a.temptmg “8nsl>01 neighhorhood during a few days, has 

bsw^rrzrsfl::lhingtown, J.•» ^•>«r"^:i0 g a”:„d:r r;.„rri*> L*-»•:-ri 

— ■ mu b'. r. :u ,,i r have ever *9neu 
gard to vested rights. I| *_ 1 . j:stjociion, that 

leet farther extracts fiom these in- him to do. But he makes , to a\\ corpora- 

was introduced into this flourishing , ..ninn between the two countries, 

to those contributors who have, y 1 “ _ It is however to us, a source of high grattfioatioo 
communications given character and to PJ - h event which deprives onr country 
,y ,0 our journal. Although we may be debarred to know mat ^ abroldi wiu re„ore 

by onr-position, from saying anything comme o wide sphere 0f usefulness at home: he 

him to do. mu ne _nni:e9 to all corpora* 
although the some prmcipjc *PPf« that they 
tions, M common with R\\lJ^oVifpotition of sub-- 
should be protected fron Q h^ principles with 

Xarw assembly attempting to nrausimhi -——;—— T~ „ ,UVs lyibi Keqm-nt ones, fluff <- 11* . E,s position differ- 
from a large ^ ^ wwa mceting tCTOur neighborhood during a few days, exkting facia, and in whn^ ^ ^ tbe Blwe 
business under a m desi been geveral times thrown into a state of mom ent imm mine. 1 ^ ini,ipies to any other 

Perhaps we cannot better ca y , .arY Gxcitement by the cry of “Loose horse, oc- never h” n BaSiroad corporations. It nev- 
than by a few extracts irom the Danvers , the Jshing al rull speed down Matn ™rP"R“0nnfl8itllcd one stage company in mno™rst. 

of tbe year 1875. , 8treet „f some horse and vehicle, “with a perftc, # seoonj. It never h« Hever ba[ 
GREATFIREIN LIBERTYJTREET.^ loosene88„andialthou„h no serious damage has in the f^jbhrt.n.en^f ^ in ch terin?. 

We stop our pressi to_ give h p J yfl fir0 thgre haye been SOme hau- jreadth es- considered P E< djsltinctiy allows that the- 

among these,the impossibility osnmng theta, a ^ gentleman whe ha. been consider- fad it not been^ ^stepped imre , CUARE To„AS,„f Dorchester, (late of An- such a 'ta.heriy cam 

of all, is one of the most P'"^7“ble by ld"n a very cntical situation, is slowly recover- dteV.ity Hall and Ep.seopsl^Chn our account of dover Theological Seminary,) will be ordained as land ^'jaPBajk’ ,adj5 rcceiviiig the same, bio oa . 
endeavored to do this so far as w . his health and we hope thnt his life may long been destroye * .j x |s0 our 8pec. ^ Third Congregational Church in this o J • d ‘right question I d6 not see but we 
furnishing a. great variety a, posable cons,.ten, _b ^ed”‘‘a;able Wm to pursue the giorion. ca- "j8 thToan*" of the fire. We regret to f88'0'Plains) on Wednesday next. The ,»*, com-lnrion. „„ 

wilh our limited space. t be said to teer which he has entered upon with such anm- fQ Blate thatoneofthe °caUgenfby Sermon is to be preached by Eev. E. N.Kikk ol Thun e^e«U o ? a new rood upon 
Our experiment thus far if« cannot ,, * d eannot long be continued with- 12 was seriously mjuieQ y Codman, of Dorchester, we me bourn no. 1 by E< upon, 

be a highly successful one, has convmceJu»>ha domua ^ d,„ryed and distinguished sue- the breaking of a taiieri greatest Are in Wtlsro., of Newbury, Rev. Mr. ft8 ™S profit of such new road. Upon tl* 

a weekly, newspaper can Zl lover of liberty possessed of a Tb»t 1842 and ladfl-rim hrst others are expected to take ihJvo replied, length ho ore,^atM ^tru.sat,, 

population powerful and discriminating muwm in ftag ^ft1 i°vJ,'rd oa Maple porlin the exercises. The services will commence ™“«'„yish,,n ^has no right to be influenced suit 
gree of support, ^htch considering tnepp F 0f those .nbjeot. best suited to_,ual burnt and ho latmrm ^ distrucli flres may a. half past 1 o’clock P. M. £? iff onestion. They should no more ^ 

wilh our limited space. 
Onr experiment thus far if « cannot be sat 

be a highly successful one, has coavtneed us t 
a weekly newspaper can be weH anstamed 

7 * v lone ,he0!,,y,rov d w mV, defer onr account of do¥eI Theological Seminary 
Ife may long been des „ur next, also onr spec- f he Third c„llgragl 

_^e of Use Were^to ^ 

and business of the place, ought reasonably to be 8a,“881 etosen-tbe advaneement 
expected. This support should be rendered Bra J for themskhe ^ u Oonnfry-his es- 

by subscription to the paper, by persona in umont of the True American Press in his be* 
to induce o^kers to -«be,and finaHysby atdve, witnessed with the liveliest 

thing patronege. To give ^ enabled emotions of gratitude and sympathy by the friends 

ient support, by which we s ^ 0f freedom throughout the land. At the North m 
to increase its capnciiy and usefulness, w , the exalted character of its originator, 

accesionto our subscription list of one «nd» ^r i jud ment} hia extensive knowledge ofhh 
.nme5. We are of the opinion thm this nmnber jins np J J e gtendjne88 ofporpose 

O 4 fnl account of these distructive tires may 
1? V AfnWSJ«Urdior the Fire Department be found on the r j . oarticu- charters tSrongh fear that 

We learn that the 3d Baptist Society day, for inspection market will be overstocked with their raanu^- 
mred articles. It would in any other case but 

Innkcd unon as an unwarraM- 

Hiight be found who would r«a, y 

tcriber. bad we the^ means of ™ak « P * fX of the reasonableness of his undertaking, and of Mgton dt 

-^i-)5=C=.tr=5: »=« 

gislature, and I can 
feeling should not ex* 

0y „„ *«.1^ vacant iots on Wash-' ‘’VecSsee that tes any. substantial gtooad 

4' WT u8tThey wimTath SO fern'fmm : The Boston Regiments will appear on Boston >“ 8limdqiemon^nd^Swa he bring»''t$ 

titiffTo JlSOO. ^e see by an old file of Common, on Tuesday, 23d inst. , newTssue^ l cannot see that any good can aecroe 
iriegr that these lots with others were sold The gix[h regimcni of Light Infantry, 4th Brig* further comment upon those al,e^^ 1 

. . . Aiif.iionfler. Mr. oquires _ n Sn nm nn Thars* ixvUin* 
Wining their names. W.1It^h ajd Nor hav, we been disappointed. In our ant,c,pa- »“°c 1 ,* thM these lots with others were snM Tbe 8ixlh r0glmOni of Light Infantry, d‘h Brig- ftom 

to ask ofthose who areaready onr* be courae 0, Mr. Clay. We have seen aMioa i, M *£T»M " ade,2d Division, will assemble m Salem on Tl.nts- 
US by a good word in extending the cirenlatlo ^ priBC^e, whlch wa have been aoou.tomed sh „.ag.o, for n^out *200 per , ^ ^ gd . lhe rcce„t Commenoe. 

5SSr3sar*'S= whose duties to tne pu Com- the fact and ^the reason of he dlscont‘nu^ establishmeut of the two Steam Woolen r p *ia acknowledging this handsome dona- Coombs# RSqrs. 
hdMN with ihePrabaw Coort » ^ the True American, our readers are well aware-- ries / lion> allude to another donation from the same ----- ld 
miasioners, whether u would n „ t0 0ur but it is evident that in the few short months in / source, of more than ®10,0U0 within a year, to the judicial Nuisances. The. Newburypert H 

to have tbe public nonces ^ ^ten published, it has been prqdnc ^ CaJWon If^rf M Indjem Groton Academy. states that Mr Webster appeared m a case which 
•own,given to- a paper having mo, of wh. h ^ ^ ^ |hf -bw wh,ch R ha. been ceWrarion of the^ An.ver J o (- —„ faliing off in ™ 

tiOB among its citizens. remafk*on the the flim of its editor to support, and wMchhe m0fe than ordinary interest. ^V^ouesgroUps th7voie, the Whi-s of Vermont have taken care ^ 
W# Intended to have made some r with such noble energy persevered in. lhe mob* nesSed greater numbers or nonP,S- nevettheless, to place every departmentot Utejr ihe 

advantages of a well rondpeted ? P leaders though it should prove that they haveisuc- thap yesterday tinouged, ^ al\^rQWniughield State governmeni in the hands of tho- W»g* * t.d i 
town by its making known from tune to time it nrevented the further publication of the cession was formed at 0ocO« ftssmrlbled, so The Legislature will be Whig anil 

elation, will Audit in^m ^ tree Senators. Caledonia I 
which Us respectability abroad is incre attempt the concealment oCthe faet that such a covered with people, ^he Procession wa r ^ I Country which the Locos have bad every year 
wonts existence at an existence in their slave-holding ed by the Danvcr.Lt. Infantry and | Country, two .Whig Senators 

Judicial Nuisances. The. Newburypert H 
states that Mr Webster appeared m a case Wlncn 
was argued before the Supreme Court in Bnst 

he planlifiTiad suffered by; reasa 
ivnsive conduct of the delenana1 

foot of its exit 
world, but we «.». _=;» “-‘j-™. xi,i"SisJ: «— 

nrigi"*, E.ntucAy admli. .1.. ,t,. lit. '-'I'1.*''.7;,:. 

ed by the Danvers Brass Band 

subscriber® For their past favors and respectfully 'plab^Mnnf trutE'has caitied a8« 

i'soiicting a conunuance. _ conviction to many minds of tbe superiority of lib- where an 0**^ j™n0J l0 with undivided aften* “The New Yorker” is the 

I Loco. The 

name of a fair sized 

govern coons m .uv**-- . ' .Lft a 
be looked upon as nuisances, rather than mo 
ponents of justice. 

-—- l0 8fovery as a means of promoting the pros* 
tp-^he Salem Gazette m its remarks on u Y.t ofthe state, admits of as little; and they 

article entitled “DanVers Thirty Years Ago P ^ blush when the question is put to them 

ntnteathat the pxtent of our and *8 whfch admi„ but of this dogrsding .n.wer-that 
verehy of interests in the two section, of the t ^ ,hay couU aot successfully cope with m 

.will cause its divisianinto two separate towns. wn thev could and did crush by 
vefsfcty of int^reats in the two sections ot the town ould not successfully cope with m ^"v%Mrwenrt'o“Lexington from this place b H, Greeley, Esq. It will he aunraea »ur 
willcanse Its division into two separate towns.- what J and did crush by 100 years ago. His portrait now doUar a year, and ho political a p«llMn 

tim* for any «ich d is ******* ****** adornsthe *^ty Wand the speaker ^mied ffint charaeter will be admitted to us columns. 

egra-if Haiitstl ^SSbrmSSi 

hich threatened, to be ve 
;h terminated much w® 
i have been expected, to 
ifiernoon, at the Naumke 
A part of the men vrere- 
linn vv ti ruber, when tlieu 

rick gave way, and the spars and^timbe^ 
lintf nnnn the staninu1 brouaht it to tne r* 

r&fe $s?s ^:edAt «•>«-- wiiii,.^^8- ^tss 
sion was also made ,tn th. Pa“ S Trial of Wyman. On Wt-dnesday tast Wy - we'JS'SIl^d.fybrotaef, 

rich in bistorio facts and ren unto Cashier a.nrl not the FreHtdon , is reponsthlo I n ,hat nune of his Bones were bioket 

i^r^g^| ±ztTJom _ 
0Ther;wn“flnT hrimanh torwy sjtbntlued1 withtnrA a=nt, an, jot ^^sttaU^ 

and Lynn fields. , ' • 

The da,guilty’’ recorded ns n 

l5*-«25..ni«nd Wtow STaStotes, the Recha- man was then held lo 
Life, sons Of Temperance, Fi-euten, Masonic and on other indicia,ems 

The Rechabite Celebration in Salem on. 



D ANy EliS CO URIER. 

The Town Hall, on 
Are requested 10 pt; gftth, for the purpose ol 

SATURDAY neXt,ro aftend the State Convention 
^housing defies A ipst ; aJso w choose dele- 

___ mi rite "'V ' r,_Tnsww'h H Boston, on rl^/County Convention at Ipswich, 

COUNT Y^CONYENTION, 
Whigs in the several towns, in the County of 

Th ! hereby requested to choose a number ol aie 1101 eu_y. _,_nonrocont!!. 
ftSST equaHo twice the number ofBepresenta- 

theLegiaJatar lo which 
ICipd'to meet in Convention at the Court Bouse, in 
111,1- THURSDAY, the 9th day of October 

: ICH, on j- for the purpose"of selecting 

'•Five Candidates for the Senate-choosing a County 
Hommii-tee, and transacting any other business uhic Committee, 
mav come before them, _ . 

y Geo. .Wheatland, Chairman, 
Per order of County Commit¬ 

tee 
Salem, Sept. 8, 1845. 

The Annual Cattle Show of the Essex Agricultural 
Society, will be Held at Ipswich, on WEDNES* 
DAY, Sept.24. 

MASONIC NOTICE. 
A Meeting of Jordan Lodge will be held on WE - 

NESDAY Evening next, at Ashland Rail, (L.unt . 
Building) at 7 o’clock. A general attendance o 
members of the Lodge is requested, as business oi 
importance will be under consideration. All t>rem- 
ren of the Fraternity are also tnvited to attend. 

** Work in the Second Degree. 
• # By order of the R. W. M- 

N. p. C. PATTERSON, Sec. 

Danvers, Sept 13, 5843. ' 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Monument Division—No 5. 

Regular paeetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at 
half past 7 o’clock, at Sanger’s Hall, Park St, 

Members of the Order generally, are respectfully 

invited to attend. 
R. W. BURNHAM, R. S. 

South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. tf 

HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of. R. 
Meet every Monday evening, at quarter before 8 

clock, in the new Hall, near the South Church 
Members of the Order general 
to attend. A uniformly punctUi 
bers is requested. ___ „ „„ „ „ 

H THOMAS TRASK, C. R. 

W»i. H. Howland, Sec. 

JUUbU UliUtUil, Danvers, 
are respectfully invited 
attendance of the mem- 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Sept 8, 1845. 
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser. 

At market 700 Beef Cattle, 480 Stores, 3200 Sheep, 

and 800 Swine. 
. Prices—*-Beef Cattle—Sales qnick at a small ad¬ 
vance. A few Extra $5 a 5 25 ; first quality 4 25 a 

4 75 third quality 3 25 a $4. 
Stores—Twa year old from $6 to $15 ; three year 

old from $ lfi to $24. 
Sheep—Sales quick ; Lambs from 1 33 to 75 ; old 

Sheep from 1 50 to $2. 
Swine—Old hogs 3 3 4, 4 and 4 l-4c; Shoats to 

peddle, 3c for Sows, 4c for Barrows. At retail, from 

3 1-2 to 4c. 

MARRIAGES* 
Ill Salem on Sunday evening, by Rev Mr Mann, 

Mr George Goldsmith to Miss Mary Ann Fimby* Mr 
John R. Mansfield of Salem, to Miss Ann H. Davis, 
of Trenton, Maine. 

In Lynn, Mr. Joshua Marshall to Miss Rozetta 
Ham. 

In Newburyport, 9th inst., Mr. Pemberton Hale, of 
Salem, to Miss Lydia T. daughter of the late Capt. 

Moses Hale, of N, '__ 

DEATHS. 
In this town, (North Danvers) Francis Augustus, 

only child of Augustus and Lacy Ann Mudge, aged 1 
year. 

Japt 
F Mr 

In Salem Tabitha, wife of Capt. Joseph Beadle. 
aged 65. Mrs Elizabeth, wife of Mr Benjamin Trask, 
aged 43. Miss Ellen J. Morgan, aged 27 years. Mr 

Elisha P Hurd, aged 36 years. Charles Henry, son 
of Mr, Joseph Arrington, aged 9 months. 

In Beverly, Mrs Mehitable, widow of the late Mi 
Silas Beckford, of Topsfield aged 71. 

In Newburyport, Mr Zebedee Cook, aged 85. 
An Inquest was helden Triday afternoon by John 

Cook, Esq., on the body of Israel Dwinnells, of Row- 
ley, aged 72 years, found in Parker River . It 
appears that the deceased with -his son and another 
person were at work on the meadow, and that he left 
them. After being adsent some time seorch was 
made, and he was found ^dead in the river. Yerdict 
of the Jury “that he came to his death by drowning.” 

Fall and Winter Clothings 
lEADY made Overcoats, Sacks and Jackets, 

Men’s, and Boy’s Pants and Yests, a good as¬ 
sortment. ' 
Also—BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST¬ 

INGS AND TRIMMINGS, for sale cheap, at 
W, D, JOPLIN’S, 

Nearly opposite the Monument. S— AX SO— . 
The Dwelling House and Land, making the 

corner of Fulton and Walnut stseets—a very pleas¬ 
ant situation, will be sold at a bargain and on favorable 
terms. sept 13 

FOUND. 
ON Saturday last, in this town, between the North 

and South Parishes, a Wallet, containing a 
small sum of money, which the owner can have, by 
proving property and paying charges. Apply at this 
office. sept 

SECOND HAND CLOTHING ! WANTMD to sell on commission, or to ex¬ 
change for new Clothing, Surtouts Coats, 

Pants or Vests, at EDWARDS’S 
sept 13 16 Front street Salsm. 

NOTICE . The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company give notice, that they con¬ 

tinue to issue policies on property not considered extra 
hazardous. Applications will be received at the office, No 
-208 Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market, or by_ Mr. 
JuSfcPH A. GoldthWait, du 

Company. 

uly authorized Agent of said 

F. A. FABENS> Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, Sec’y. 

N. B. To he let, two very convenient Chambers, suitable 

for counting rooms. Apply as above. 
Sept 13. 

s 
A small aPRUCE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER. 

I lot Spruce and Hemlock timber, suitable for a 

all house frame, on W 13 small 
Front street, 

sept 13 

HARCOALjust received and forge by^ 

c 
sept 13 

27 Water street, Salem. 

sept 13 

AY A prime lul just received from Augusta, 

and for sale by JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water street, Salem. 

Bass bo ards. 4 m feet ^ - - 
inch, iust received per schr. Francis, for sale 
inch* ju.i v c vaENNY & COj. 

°y t1Q 13 Front st- 
sept 13 

Bass Boards 1-2 

. ppp.m ARGUMENT on the unconstitution- 
A2^„AfTS1tfe?yTyr-.ysanderSpooaer_60cls. 

Just published -and for salt 

sept 13 

New Store—New €rood§« 
THE subscriber would inform bis friends and the public that he has taken a store on MAIN STREET, 

fa? few doors East from Foster street, where he will open on Monday next, an entire 

New Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry (Jdocls 
pnn«n<?lincr principally of toe following articles, viz . _ TT-, .tq 

■OPR MAI? ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BROADCLOTHS, FANCY DOESKINS 
AND CASSIMERES, SILK. SATIN AND VALENCIA VESTINGS,, . 

-RiflMr and Blue Black Alepines, Silk, and Cotton Warp . Alpaccas, CLOAK GOODS, Cashmere, Brocna, 
EfUnhnrn and Woolen SHAWLS, Cashmere de E’eosse, Repp Cashmeres, Mousse line de Laines, allwot)l; 
Co mrn Shaker Country and Cotton FLANNELS, White, Bmwu and Slate LINENS, Swiss and India 
Rook MUSLINS Plain, Checked, Corded and Lace CAMBRICS, Russia, Scotch and. Bird’s Eye 

' ORALNIM* B. F4>Pfi>S 
Fashionable Hair* Cutting, Curling 

wnd Dressing' -Room, ,—**.-*, 
M AIN STREET 

[Qppaeite Nichols’s Lane-, near the Square,! 

Sowtk Hass. 

• O. E» P. feeling; grateful to his. customers, afidl 
friends for the patronage- bestowed On him. for the past foUjk i 
teen years, respectfully solicits a continuance-. He would 
also infortti them that he has made arrangements with at 
celebrated Hair-work establishment hi Boston, whereby 
he is able td furnish them with WIGS, Metallic- and other- 

to their- 

jleat the Bookstore of 
J P JEWETT fc CO. 

REaMOVAL. 
tailoring establishment. 

TELYEA would inform his friends and 
the public that he has removed from his old 

stand,.and has taken thfe shop on the 
Cornet of Mam and Grove Streets, 

where he will carry on the Tailoring Business in all its 
branches, and will be happy to wilt bn oli thj»se may 
favor him with a call. For his skill arid taste in Cutting, 
he would refer to his numerous customers. All Garments 
made by him will be in the best and most fashionable style 
and wwarranted to fit. Wa 

He would take this opportunity to return his thanks to his 
friends and the public for the large share of patr°na^ 
which he has received since commencing business and 
hopes, by close attention to business and the wants of hrn 
customers/to merit the continuance oft heir patronage. 
° He has all kinds of BROADCLOTHS, such ■* German 
Blue, Black, and English Black Brown and OIrv|, 

German and English CASSIMERES,andDOESKINS, ot 

variou. f^BBTnRM> 

of all kinds.. Also, an extensive Stock of Ready Made 
VliST1^ which he will sell cheap. 

He will sell Cloths by the yard; as well as to make tip. 
TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS, of all kinds fot sale. 
aug30 M. TELAEA. 

WatcFand Clock Repairing 
^He subscriber would inform the'ekizens of Dan- 

vers and vicinity, that he has established Mm- 
self rtf 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention u 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share oi 

?£Ltroii£L&[&* . * GUJN AJN J.. 
N B 'JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 

assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 

hand. 
South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

LORD & WILEY, 
OFFER FOR SALE AT their store in Lunt’s Building, next west 

of Mr. Field's Church, an extensive assortment ol 

STOVES, 
of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhieb 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern. 
Douglass, which is highly recommended; 
Rathbum Improved, a new pattern; having the agency for 

Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; 
Economy's Friend. Sizer ; Lewis Improved ; 
Hatkwayj The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. „ 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 

among which are the following* 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern j 
Column ; 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder^ 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

ovens , 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Boa: Stoves-. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county» 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock ofgmanufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will-be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, arid all kinds of Stove apparatus, 
may be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNLA WARE, 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

'ESAN SOAP. Just received, direct from 
. Russia a supply of the above, in case—for sale 

by J. P. JEWETT & CO. 
sept 13 163 Essex street, Salem. 

AY. A 
:ale by 

sept 13 

good article Kennebec Hay on hand, for 
GEO. C VARNEY. 

13 Front street. Salem. 

CHARLES LAMB’S Essays of Elia—first series' 
No. 22. Library Choice Reading. 37 l-2cts—Just 

rec’d by J. P JEWETT $ CO., 
sept 13 193 Essex street, Salem 

m 
flSi BREMER’S COMPLETE WORKS 1 
‘■vul. cloth ; Life of CharJes Follen, by E L 

Polleq, 1 volume, wiih a likeness] Sumner’s Ora- 
tion, July 4; pres’t Hopkins’ Con vention Sermon : 
Cruden’s Concordance, I’vol, Si ,25; Latin, Span¬ 
ish, French and Italian, without a master, bv 
Motjteith, 25c each ;• Life of Jos Blanco White,.j 
wrftten by himself, with portions ofhis correspon¬ 
dence, by John Hamilton Thom, 3 vols, witha like¬ 
ness, Eng. copy; Maria Edgeworth’s Novels and 
Tales, in° 10 vols, Harpers’ stereotyped, with en¬ 
gravings, neatly bound, gilt backs, sold separate^ 
or by set; Channing’s complete works, 4thand Iasi 
ed, 6 vols; Littell’s Living Age, from April to 
July, bound—also, the previous vols, sold separate- 
iy—tec’d by JP JEWETT & CO, 

sept 13 193 Essex street, Salem. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
[HE subscriber would inform the citizens of 

Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 
Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in rise in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be exeelled by any other establishment. 

O^Goods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street Sooth Dan¬ 
vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

KEITH A MASON y 

that having 
l on Wednes- 

NO 24 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the purchasers of Dry Goods in general, 
completed the very extensive improvements and alterations in their store, they opened 

day'S'plembert100 Packages RICH GOODS, 
ADAPTED TO THE COMING SEASON, . 

We would invite the attention ol purchasers particularly to our stock of SILKS, SHAWLS, DRESS, 
AND CLOAK GOODS. 

-SILKS.- 
Rich Plain Black and Blue Black Silks, of all desirable styles ; # 

u Ombre shaded plain Silks, 1-2 and 3-4 wide ; 
“ Striped and changeable Silks, 
“ Plaid and Striped Silks; 

One case fine Striped and Changeable Silks, at 50 cents per yard ; 

_S U A W L S , 
We shall open the richest assortment of SBA WLS lo be found In the eity, and we invite all to examine 
them for themselves, as we have not room to give a fair description of them ; we will say however that our 
assortment comprises over one hundred different styles, many of which are entirely new. 

—DRESS GOODS.— 
ReptOashmere, Plain de Laines, French and Scotch Ginghams;- 

Cashmere de Cosse, Prints, v Ombre shaded Cashmeres^ ^ _ 
Mouslin de Laines, Cashmere de Laines, together.with many entirely new style of Dr> Goods. 

G LO AK GOODS.— 
Our assortment of CLOAK GOODS, will comprise every desirable style in the market at the present 

time and all Rood styles which may yet be imported. 

A A Thibet Merinos, of all shades, Parmetta Cloths. Alpaccas, of |^k a^LJotlon Warp’ * 
Super French Merinos « Indiannas, Rob Ro> and Gala Plaids, 
TVTpdinm « /t « English Merinos, etc. 

—HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,— 
One Case of SPLDNBlD DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE COVERS, of every size, of the most beautiful 

patterns. These Goods were ordered by us. and imported expressly for our trade. 
Super Satin Damask Napkins, Curtain Muslins, 

“ *£ Doylies, ‘ Rilssia Sheetings, 
Pillow-case Linens * White Goods, Ac., _ 
Marseilles Quilts, Flannels and Blankdts, 

The foregoing Catalogue, in addition to the almost ^^ess variety ot 
LACE, THREAD AND FANCY GOODk, 

which we have always kept, will make our assartmentofGoods, decidedly the 

LARGEST IN I HE El 1 y _ ^ ... _ . . , 

and we are prepared to offer as great inducements to purchasers, as can be offerejy?]^^^ 

ment. 24 Washington Street, Salem, 
sept lo ■ ___• _- 

of business, 
Pomatum, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Hair Powder^ 

4‘c., constantly;• for sale. 
aug 8th, 1845, tf - . j ^ 

Y-7 ,Vrr9rmo Plain Checked, Corded and Lace UAMHH1US, ttussia, ocotcn ana mrws x.j« Diaper TOP-P1LCE8, eteof tbe best quality 
Book IlfUoLlJVo, i i .. T,, . . v i-,rr,rnj*) nrq fnc tVio \iarimio voirlths anil tab-1 order, at a reasonable notice and at moderate prices. 
Curtain and Furniture Patches, Calicoes Bleached and Brown COTTONS, (of the various Wtdttts ana t ^ residence, near his place 
rirO Shirtine Stripes,Blue Denims, Tickings, Burlaps, Embossed, Damask, Brown Linen and Colorea i , 

rnAFT V COVERS, Flag, Bandanna, Pongee arid Linen Cambric Hdkfs, Italian Cravats, Gem s Rich Sat¬ 
in md Bilk Scarfs Ladies Cravats, Fine Linen Bosoms andCollars; Woolen Socks, Woolen Yarns, Undei 
Vests and DrewS, Umbrellas, Selecias, Colored Cambrics, Hosiery, Gloves, German Worsteds, Button*, 
PnrHa and TassMs. Threads, Tapes, Pins, Needles, £e (J-e. 
Cords and Jamais, ALS0-A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

LACE GOODS AND EMBROIDERIES. 
rr.Q Gnnds all of which have been purchased within the last week, at the lowest market prices,. 

p.,rpfnllv selected from the latest importations, and will be sold at a small advance, by tae piece, or 

vard as low as the same quality of Goods can be purchased elsewhere. 

* Purchasers are invited to call and examine. m 

Danvers. Slept 13. 1B45 _____M . T . 1XJ 

NEW STORE, 
AND AN ENTIRE NEW'STOCK 

New and Cheap Goods. 
OF 

CiEORCifi V. VARNES’ & 
AYE great pleasure in infomiing their fur met 
patrons and the public generally, that having com* 

[dieted theif NE.VV STORE, on. the same site occupied by 
their old one, afc 

V No. 13 Front Street, Salem. 
they are now opening a full, complete, and well selecf&x 
assortment of. * 

WEST INDIA GOOD St 
AND BEST 

Pam i l Y G. so f,t 
which they Will be pleased to disnose of for LAbPI, at a. 
srjlall advance from cost. Those purchasing of them may- 
rest assured, that- every- article will be of the best quality j. 
and that it can be obtainfed at as low a price as any store iii 
the city. . . 

In offering orir goods, for rash, we can present sufth ini 
ducements as will at once convince those purchasing, tjiai 
they can make a saving of at least five per cent. We think 
business can. be done in this city on the cash system ad 
well as in many others. We shall have boteme prieg fof 
our goods., and* those who pay will net be charged a per¬ 
centage to make ap the losses sustained by bad debts, and 
the additional expense of a book-keeper, #c- 

We have also an entire-new,, carefully selected, and&fca. 
tensive stock of v 

Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
chosen from the newest patterns of recent importation^ 
and purchased at a price which will enable us,to sell on 
the most favorable terms. . 

In addition ie the above. We have constantly on hand 4t4 
ample supply of tiieai&veral qnalities of, . 

WOOD, BARK, HAY, && 
which we will dispose of at the very lowest market 

Scotch and Russia Diapers, 
Crash and Towellings, 
4-4 Linen of all qualities, 
Domestics of all kinds. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. THE undersigned would infarm their friends 
and the public, that they have formed a connection 

in business under the firm of 

SHORT & LUMMUS, 
and have taken the stand lately occupied by William 
jvimball, No. 210 Essex street, Salem. 

[Nearly opposite the Market.) 
where they will open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS. 
among which may be found Barage and Mohair SHAWLS 

Mantles; Balzorines, Bkrages, French and Scotch 
Ginghams, Lawns, Alpaccas, M. de. Laines, Black 

and Blue Black Alepines, Linens, Linen Dril¬ 
ling, Plain aria Ribbed Gambroons, . 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, etc., 
Together with a large assortment of 

House-keeping, Lace and Thread Goods. 
* 6 JOSEPH SHORT, 

F. H. LLTMMTS. 
Salenij June Si. tf . 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN VV. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and partnership MICHAEL 

they will continue the . 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, No ID Park Stbeet, under 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN* 

Particular attention to 

sign Painting, ^ 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS,f^fc. 
mch 29 ly 

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS! 
JKT. fy* S. B, IVES have on hand alt the variety ofj 
* V SCHOOL BOOKS, used in the Public and 

Private Schools, in Salem and vicinity, in good sub¬ 

stantial bindings. . ' . 
[C7=*Country dealers, Teachers, &c. supplied as low 

as can be bought in Salem or Boston. 
Stearn’s Building, Salem; 

sept 6 6wis opposite Rail Road Station. 

COAL COAL. 
EACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from-the 

_ Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 
superior article, of the various sizes. 

White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sixes, a 
prime article. . . ’ 

LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use, a prime article. 
Also— WOOD, BARK, LlME and HAY. For sale 

by 
july 12 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water street 

oosseline ue Laines 

_ Laines. of new and beautiful 
r nd for sale cheap, at No. 236 Essex srreet 

Styles just received 

sept 2 R. H CHAMBERLAIN. 

FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot of land 

koa Holten street. The House is con¬ 
venient for two families and will be 

■old at a great bargain. laqmr^ 

Danvers, Aprik 19,1845, 

FOB. SALE. 
_ The subscribers offer For sale the three story 

_585l building, with the Land under and -adjoining, now 
occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated On Foster 
street. The building is in good repair. Terms reasona- 
;e 1. & T. HARDY. 

July 56 tf 

REMOVAL. JOHN U- AN ABLE has removed to No 12S 
Boston street, about one eighth of a mile east of 

his former stand, where he will give his attention to the 

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, 
in all its various branches, which will be done in a faithful 
manner, and with despatch.- . 

rq B j U. A. feeling grateful For past patronage, in¬ 
vites the public in general, and friends (if he has any) to 

give him a call, 
Salem, July 12,1845. 

3m 

BALCH # LAMSON, 
At the Old Stand, corner of Essex and Washington 

Street} 
SALEM, MASS, 

DEALERS IN __ i 

'• OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
CLOCKS, SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS 

KEYS, &c. &c. 
Watches, Clocks and Music Boxes repaired and 

warranted. ‘ - 
MARKJNG ATTENDED TO, 

JEW33l*S.ir REP^.IB.ED 
aug 17 3m _* ■ a. 

" NAUMKEAG saloon. 
No, 272 ESSEX STREET, SALEM;- 

riWE subscriber would respectfully inform his 
JL iriends and the publtti, thai he has taketi the at 

bove place, and will be constantly supplied with 

Mead, French Mineral Iced Cream, Soda, 
Water, Fruit, Confectionary, <fc Src. 

J. G. SHED 
Parties supplied at short notice, and on reasonable * * 

terms. june 28 

ESSEX, ss. AtaCourtof Probate holden at 
Salem in and for said county, on the third Tuesday 

prices. - . _ 
0=We confidently expect that onr former- cu 

will give us a call, as we believe they need no asi_ 
to convince them that their wants can be as satisfi 
supplied here, 44 at any other place in Salem;; and i 
same time we hope to. secure many new patrons, for which 
end our unsurpassed facilities wiB be employed to theif 
utmost extent. . • '. 

(p=*Goods, an iisriri.1, will be sent to any part ot thd city- 
free of expense. . 

[Tf’Please bear in mind that our store-is at 
WTO 13 FRONT STREET. 

opposite the sign of the great Seneed 
Indian Chief, Corn Plant. 

Nearly 

Q3=As this would seem to be a fitting opportunity, G. Cl 
V»&C<X cheerfully embrace it to return their most sincerd 
thanks to their former nttndeiOns patrons and friends, for, 
the generous sympathy extended to them at the time or 
their calamity by. the conflagration, and for the promptness! 
with which their accounts were setted. We-would also, 
take this occasion to remind those who afe still indebted 
to us, that money would be peculiarly acceptable at thiA 
time, when we are about re-commencing business, and 
we should be happy to grig them a receipt in full. 

S'dem,Aug9. _ ,. . 

in August, A. D. 18±o. 
Joseph Shed, Esquire, administrator, having presented 

for allowance his account of administration of tue estate of 
HULDAH BADGER, . 

late of Danvers in said county, widow, deceased, intestate 
Ordered, Tliat the first Tuesday in October next, ten of i 3X6 

the clock before noon be assigned as the time for consider¬ 
ing said account, at a Court of Probate then to be holden at. 
Salem in said connty ; and that said administrator give no¬ 
tice to all persons interested, by causing an attested copy 
of this order to be published three weeks; successively in | sheetings'anTshirtin 
the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers, the last publica- ^LersgCravats, etc. 
tion to be fourteen days at least before said time, that they | penders, -- 
maybe present, and shew cause if any they have, why said 
account should not be allowed- • 

D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate. 
A true eopy of Record. 

Attest. NATH’L LORD, Jr., Register. 
Aug23 . 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and ^otmsellor at Law 
Office in Felton’s (latfc Osborne’s) Building; 

Danvers, Marcii29tii.', _U 

* POOLE & STEDMAN, 
makers of 

TRUNKS* HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH j 
ittu , AND GIG TRIMMERS, ! 

For the better accommodation oF their customers hake For the better aceommuuauuu 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mf. 

Jonathan Ward, 
No. 24 Si. Peter Street. 

SALBM. » 
Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 

ssolici,ed- S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

june 21,1845. 

236 Esssx 1U EW Style Prints, just opened at No, 
IH street, a large assortment of Prints, of new and 
rich Patterns, at prices from 6 1-4 to 25 els per yard. 

by 
sept 6 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 

DRAPER V TAILOR, 
No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 

ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 
\JT ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac- 

M°Conststtilly on hbDd, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERES 

AND YESTINGS. 
Also—Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Brazes, 
Umbrellas, Bait and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Wdter, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

Grateful for the verv liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establishent, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 

Any order for Goods in the TAiLontNS Like, attend¬ 

ed to with fidelity and despatch. ■ , . 
All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any of the' above articles if not on band when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice, 

ap'r 15 _ tf___-• . 

LEHIGH COAL, JUST received and for sale by JOHN BIKE 
28 Water street, Salem. . Pl|v 2b . 

EY GOAL, iust received by the jmnr. Hope 

^ and far sale by JOHN DIKEj . 
sept 2 27 Water street Salem. 

id*RICHARD H. CHAMBERLAIN’S^ 
Hosiery, Glove, Thread avd Yarn Store, 

No. 236 ESSEX. STREET, SALEM. . KH. C. respectfully gives notice to th<* 
• citizens of Danvers, that he has now tin hand, and 

is weekly receiving, a full and complete assortment of 
Spring and Summer Hosiery, the principal part of which 
are of Domestic Manufacture, and- much superior iil 
durability, to those imported. The following are some of 
the kinds, viz • . 

LADIES' . 
Bleached, Unbleached, Mode, Slate, Black and Mixed Cot* 

ton HOSE. , , 
Rbbed—black, mode, slate and white do do. 
Oipen worked—white, unbleached, and mode do do J 
Raw Silk—black, white and mode do; , . , 
Woolen_Aipacca, Angola, Merino; Cashmere and Worst* 

edd°‘ CHILDREN AND MISSES' 
Hose, of every description, open-worked, silk-clocked, open 
and embroidered, plain and ribbed, of all colors and sizes; 

MEN-AND BOYS SOCKS. 
Merino/Angola, Worsted, Yarn, Cotton andLtndtt. 

Ladies' Ge?it's Children's and Misses 
GLOVES, in great variety, comprising nearly 100 dozen of 
all kinds and sizes; 

ALSO, AT COST. 
The laree Stock of PIECE GOODS, in the above Store, 
—« be offered at COST for Thirty Days .among which 

the following Goods, viz:—Mousseline de Laines j Bal¬ 
zorines ; Lawns; Ginghams; Prints; Patches; Tickings; 
Flannels ; Dinners; Crash; bleached; unbleqcbed and col d 
Table Covers;*Linens; Linen Damasks; white and colored, 
Cambrics; Lace Musiins; fig’d, striped andchecKedCam¬ 
brics ; Alepines; Alpaccas; bleached and unbleached 
Sheetings and Shirtings; Shirts^ Bosoms, Collars, Sus- 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Rich Jewelry and Fancy Goods* HAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es¬ 
sex street; (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
Breast Pi as, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 
Pencil Cases. Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock- 

el Books. Purses, &c., Acc 
N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 

manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged for new. 

S. $ C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as our success for 
the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured; 
enable us to execute with approbation anyorders en- 
trusted tQ our oare,. 

[CPThankful for past patronage, we solicit a dqntqi- 
uartce of the same. 

Salem. Macrh 15 tf , 

SPOONS. SPOONS 
GOOD assortment bf Silver Spoons, warranted 
to be made ef the best silver, at 

SMITH <£ CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
aug 1 291 Essex: street, Salem. 

OLD PENS.*-A most desirable article to write 
wJT with, attached to which is an ever pointed pept 
cil, at SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN'S, next above Me 
chanic Hall. ? 12 

ItEW LIME. New Thomaston Lime, just re* 
k Ceived. and for sale by JOHN DIKE. 
autr 30 . , 27, Water street, 

a tew tons of Hay,, JUSrr. received 
AngUBta, of prime qUality~for 8affeJ^j|N DiKEy. - 

87 Water street, P * “ jtdy m 



daWveriT courier 

LORRAINE'S RILLS. 
All persons require raoU. 

r ini * ‘ Remember hall cases that you are not deceived by things 

that appear to be ft 
• E MEMBER 

R* 
facts. 

also, that. Lorraine's WmetabU 

Pills have hi theiv composition two of tea most 
valuable medicines m the work viz.- Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith¬ 
er do the celebrated Lorraine's Tills, when they have 

once been, taken. _ , .... „ 
Physicians, and people of every class are. willing 

to come forward and announce, in the most publie 

New Furniture Store 
«:AT KMFURNITURE & FEATHER W A RE-HOUSE. 
SAL 205 12 ESSEX STREET. . 205 1-2 

(Two Doors East from the Market,.) has taken 

TOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his Friends and the ^ on hand J the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where lift will keep constantly 

^Y^flNT^TuRNIT TJ j,; , 
trices,among which may be found, 

which he Win Mil* .he 1= C»h ^XS«^rByedS'e‘Xr’Sccr.,cries , B.re.» i Maho^y 

Cane*seat and common Chairs i 
Mahogany, Cane- 

Cra- 
Writing 

Fancy 

Seeafew public statements of men of truth and virA 

Boies,’a^realvori'et’/i-Mattresses; and ever; article usually found in his line of business. 

tut. 
Lynn, Dec. nth. 1843. 

Sir I Have sold all'the pills I last had of you, 
please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
Say are becoming very popuW, . I sell more; and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fauU with them } they have wrought some 

ve^ great cures. One lady, 
to the house and bed, a great part oi .the time, lor 
twenty years, is now cured and able to work most o 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes on\Y of 
rame's Pills!! 1 might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but haye not 

time. 

try article usually 

CLUCKS. , „ 
J. V. intends keeping on hnnd a large and well Reeled aasortmeni of ar- 

MVwV V» - 
tide will do well to call. 

FEA T HER S 

the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner Live Geese and common Leathers 5 a great™flp¥rRNmjRF at 

nV J. w. al 
of Ward street, wher^J,U^^re»FJ(S<r(> ^ and clocks. 

Salem, April t2,1845. 

Yours respectfully, 
J.E.F. MARSH. 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7^,1843 

Sir ,• Please send us one gross ot ^orrallJ® 5 P ^ S; 
we have sold all we had last. They have givien VicJ 

good ealieltoioa, .tatier Uw"JW °>h'rnrf ,ime ,w 
we hare in our market., I think •n,^hmt _time they 

will take the place of other. we nave 
fault found with them whatevc^but, onIllfhi*Ii If. 

of others 

fault found - 

w'nl^have qltlt^a^num'bwijf higuly respectable c.r 

uficates from our citizens. 
Respectfully yours, 

E. MASON. 

Or eat Bargains 
ABE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
Jri ARMENTS of all descriptiommay be obiaiueu 
fLlCat prices which cannot fail to give entire satts- 

Geeat care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, it? not 

superior to any Clothing in the city. 
The subscriber continues to take measures as for-o 

merlv, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar- 
amee both the style and fit. _T 

J S. CHAMBERLAIN, Ja, 
Salem, March 12 tf _ 

bott, 

& TArLOR, 

Chelsea. Jan-2d, 1844 

Sir: I transmit to you an account-of my case for 
publication, believing it to be my duty. 1 hjvebeen 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win 
ter, have had some of the best physiciens of Boston 
an! mold gat nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue, 
of Lomuue’s Pills, I nad no faith whatever, but I 
took them, and iL is a solemn fact that when I had 
taken but eight pills / my Rheumatism bad entirety 
left me, and 1 have remained well ever since. 

N. B, I never took more than one pul at a time 

and that on goingHo bed. 

Yours respectfully^ yy, HALSTAL 

Sir. 1 could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes lor the present 

1 otnit more. , _ _T 
New England Office and General Depot, No 

BrauieSquare, Boston. 

S R 

DRAPER 
No. 148 Essex Street, Salem, TAKES this method of informing the public o- 

Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 
of the richest and BEST selected assortments of 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock 1* of the 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- 
assed by any establishment in the city, which will 

oe sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 

^fe-Strangers from the country would do well to 
call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store. . 

N. B. The report of Fashions received every 

month. 
Salem, March 15, 1845. _ _.__ 
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EASTERN" RAILROAD, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 

N and after April 4th, 1845, Trains leave daily 

Boston 

<1 for Newburyport, 7 i-4 a.m., 2 1-2 an 

S.1.2P.M. w m12 w,Wi 

« for Salem, J, 3 1.2) 5 1-2, 7 1*2 e.m. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 U t'«. 8 
Salem for Portsmouth and Nuwburj port, 8 a.m. 

3 1-4. (> 1-4 j? m. 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 p-m. 
Somers worth. Great Falls for Boston 

A I _ ,1 n tu 

NEW ENGLAND 
TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 

(HE subscriber continues to manufacture 

, 8 3-4 a. m . 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 

aatha fa. .Id. of W-hlngton | R™, 

.udon the line oC the road jMte-™} 

npr Blaster of Transportation^_ 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

J^UTHER HANDLER, the Proprietor 

PERIOdTcAl! AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
formerly ftept at No.3, (( 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
and New Works, aB well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as Boon as they appear fYom the presB. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the 
received his 
iwe his best 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long experience ancl extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 
Works, with great promptness and at the most favorable 

pri“‘' REFRESHMENTS, 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MR AD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S, SAUN¬ 
DERS. 
REMEMBER—Comer qf Washington and Norman Sis., 

near the Railroad Station, " 
may 24_ 

Salem 
2 14,5, 7,* P.M. , _ „ 

*Or on their arrival from t»e f »st- 
MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, al 7 1.4, 8 1-4, 

‘^etvebllem’foVMa’rbKead, at 8, 9 34 A.M. 

L, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 61-4, 8 1-4 P. ML 

old i 
entrance 4 , , 
see him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty yearn' experience, he has afforded r<«. 
lief to three thousand persons, lor the Inst live Years. All 
may rest aatured of relief who call and try a 'i russ of j|j, 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every j„. 
dividual relief who may call upon him. 

The public are cautioned agaiimt the many jjuackslwha 
promise whut they cannot portbrm. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or lmj 
that have been ottered to the public for tlm lust twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those iff liia own muiiuiiicUire, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what Nort of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur; and lie has on 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish uny kind of a Truss 
that canoe had elsewhere. 

J. F, F, manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
of Trusses, among which arc all the different kinds similar 
to those that the late Mr. Joint Beatli, of this city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together wit), 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. 
Trusses without steel springs-—these give relief in all cases 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure-—. 

VO’ 

Summer Arrangement of the 

DANVERS AND SALEM 
HOURLY COACHES THE Danvers and Salem 

Hourly Coaches will in 
connection with the Eastern. 

S^Railroad, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, 

A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-BI. 
u n 9 1-2 

vz: 
Leave Danvers at 7 

8 1-4 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head / 
Sir-_For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that l was unable to 
raise my band; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ukertion, and I feared it might reach 
the beain or vital organs. My pains were violeot-- 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, i 
tank LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely carad me. 

Respecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES COLSON, Esq. 

B<tth, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

, Salem. 

A severe pam, »» both sides cured !! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20th 1944. . , 
Sir,_Eor the last few months I have been aPlc' 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * 11 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
say mat I was cured immediately sypon tektnff one 

- — - 1 - J. BROOKS. 

House and Hand for Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale a large two 

story Dwelling House, on Holton street, 
convenient for two families, and in good 
repair. The said house now rents for 
»|s>0 per annum, and will be sold low. 

Terms oi sale will be easy for the purchaser, as a large 
part of the amount may remain on mort^e. 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from sehr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour,* 

rmtfwU 20 1-2 do do do 
590bushels BlealingCorn; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas; 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store— 

100 bushels Killam Oals, for seed: 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845, ________ 

dose of Dr. Lorjuinb’s Pills. 

Shacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 , 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was ma 
consumption. Since, I have taken.Lobjujnb s Pills 
and now every body tells-me that I am well tee 
as well as ever I did, J. E. S. McKEY. 

AGENTS ( T>ej 
JPmwers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stiajson 

North Parisk—S. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly—Stephen Baker. 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams. . 

G. W 4c E. OKAfIs, 

J. & H. HALE 
IMORTEES AND DEALKRBIN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CCTLERr, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
JLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS. 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 

WINDO W GLASS, 

camphene, 

CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 
ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps. 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 

Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 tf . 

EASY~SHAVING AINU 
HAIR CUTTING. 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 

CABINET MAKER, 

Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Slree, 
DANVERS, Mass. 1 FURNITURE manufactured on the most reason 

j able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 

and repaired cb^^- 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 

made as above. oct 15 

Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persona troubled it, 
descent of the roc turn can ride on horseback with pe 

life 
ffij- 

Ht, n 
rlbu 

' Mr. Foster also makoB Trusses for Proiapus Uteri, which 
I lave answered in cases where pessaries have- tailed. Bus- 
iiutiBory Trusses, knee caps, and back hoard, are always 
kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of. 
s leculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow- 

i.tiiniiiifamnriHs. which they can linvn 

i 

\ 
iitg kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if his does uot suit them; after a fair trial they cun ex¬ 
change for any of them Dr, Iluli,s Bend's spiral Truss; 

Id’s do; Salmon’s hall and socket; Slier-. 
eh do ; Marsh s Improved Truss ; Baton 
nd single . Stone s Truss j also, Trussei 

Sherman's patent; 
late man s do, di,«- 

’ruHKca for children 

9 3-4 
11 1-4 

1 3-4 P M. 
2 3-4 
4 1-2 
6 1-2 
7 1-2 

11 1*2 
12 3-4 

3 P.BI 
4 
6 
71-4 

9 

For seats apply at Blacintire’s Hotel, or at Lmeph 
G. Shed's store in Danvers, and at the Essex Hou. 

and Salem Hotel in Salem. 
Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 

rival of Ihe cars from Boston and the East. 

blfSTa Cmh“ 
apr 19 _tf -- 

change 
RumleP 
French 
bio and single 
of all sizes. .... , , 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. 

Ladies wishing for any ol these instruments, will bs 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F, 
has been engaged in the above business for ton years. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 
'Himplaints known to any one, except when ho is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
ilo not want their cases known. . 

The readers of this paper, are respoctlully invited to 
-all and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

J AMES FR K DERICK FOSTER. May 31 

Baggage Danvers Express and 
Waggon 

■m- EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex 

Allmders left at Mcln tire’s Hotel, or Poole 4* Ja¬ 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blacksfone, and No. 1 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with c«g.p- TQWN 

1 Y ’ _ 

rales Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. ARE the best anil most popular medicines fur pen- 

nleo fall ages, country, and climates, and in every 
condition of life. They are compounded ot the essen- 
ces of vegetal) les from many nations. 1 >'».‘ii taste is 
mexpresmbly delightful. They cause no pain m Umr 
operations, but the first change ol leclmg ultei taking 
ihem is, lhatof pleasure, ami they cleanse the Blum- 
'eh and bowels more perfectly than any other purga- 

UTuS'‘iSwrmtlerftil and surprising cures have been 
effecledtiy them ui different parts ot the earth. 11 mv 
he* e purgative lozenges do speedily puufy the bluuil, 
,nd subsiTiute health for sickness is a mystery to the 
nost eminent members ot the healing ait. htn-h 

jt)B 

April 49, 1845. 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened oi 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A GOOD aisortment of Dru>rs, Medicines 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale 
the lowest prices, by _ 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brlncer-: 
hoff's Heoltb Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam 
Schenck's Pulmonary Balsam; Trufant’s Compound: Dan¬ 
delion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; 
Harrison's Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson’s 
Eve Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup ; Whitwell’s Opodol- 
dock ; Different inds of Pulmonary Bahama, and genuine 
Thomsonian Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew Piaster; 
also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Becwith s, Lees’ 
Dean s, Parrs, Richardson s, Itelfs Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills. Candies, NutH, Almonds, Citron, Cur; 
rants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. -*•*—*;— 
to Physician’s Recipes. 

Danvers May 31 1845. 

iur’gati've "tneiUcine.s must become universal, amUu 
•lersede the use of all other purgati 

Particular attention 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 
STATIONERS, 

174 BSSHZ 3TRBBT, SALEM, \ HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture j 
to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 

best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound m a neat 
and substantial manner. 

fine stationery, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
add schools, comprising in part, Letter and Wmtng’ 
Papers, ruled and plain ; Drawing Papers ; Note, 
Tissue and Wrapping Papere; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax t Seals and Steel Pens of every variety; Quills 
off every description; wafer Cups ; sandboxes; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks: penknives; 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
dfec. exeeuied in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
tioe.. Binding, of every description, executed with 

TciiOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
A constant supply of school books, of the best edi¬ 

tions, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
Alan ait kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 

tie lowest rates. , mchlO 
4~,OLDPENS. A superior Brliclejust receivo 

friends and the public, that he has removed ^ 
the store formerly occupied by Nutting « Ren- 
dar, (corner of Foster and Main Sts.,) which he 
has ntted up in a neat ,manner, and is now 
prepared to wait upon those who believe tnai 

“Man wants but little beard below, 
Nor wants that little tong.” . 

Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
performed to the satisfaction of all who may fa 
Vor him with their patronage. 

Danvers, Aug. 15, 1845._ tf 

TO LET. ROOMS in Lunt’s Buildings, including one 
very pleasant Chamber, on the second story, under 

Asm ah» HaliT Also, a Basement Room, in the building 
occupbdbyMr. Francis Dane well located for a provision 
dealer'.' Also, a large finished Chamber, In the thud story 
of said building. For terms enquire at this Office. 

j«ue$8 

BARGAINS. 
A GOOD Stock of Rxaby Mads Clothing is 
Al offered at Great Bargains, at No. 14 F“)nt streeC vi- 

DreSa and Frock Coats ; Tweed do; Gingham do j Imi 
tation Gingham do; Linen do ; Thin Jackets ; Satm, Mar- 
seitles ana Valencia Vests; Casslmere, Doeskir. andiSatto- 
netPantst Overhauls; Green Jackets; Fine white Shirts, 

do, Und.r Shirt. MdDmw- 
era together with a good assortment of Brondcloths, Cas- 
fmerefs, Doeskins anl Vesting, whichissoldbythe yard, or 
made into garments at the very lowest cash prices. 

Also an assortment of Stocks, Neck-ties, Cravats, Scarft 
osomV Dickeys, .Hdkft, Suspenders, feocks.Wallem. 

iinoKAFHIGAL MAP OF PALESTINE 
TTlvJH Colton Compiled principally from the oh- 
AiLiMiaS RrtSS»«S Smith/ The religious 

,.,m. el'tMi rniS. 114 li... St. Sirt.m. 

--fo LET. 

A £f M.tap 
iffnLS.™ f U>« «b.orib.t, th. Mo,- 

\naent, . 
july Sfl 

r OUT atm, ..* TT , 
Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artuUe is now for the first turn 

offered to the public, after having been in usf 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing hqc-| has 
cess within the circle of the proprietor s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqnnlihed approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, amlalso Marineus 

aUIttsalso recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor- 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, kc. occ. 

The public are assured tbai in offering the abpve we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance! 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 

^AsUhis medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to ihe public, It will be tound always on hand and 

prepared by the subscriber. benj edwaTCDS, 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 
Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR te CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin .F- Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith Fowle, Boston, n 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburypott. 
Wrn.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lyn rifle Id. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1815. tf 

ive com pounds 

unTnTlong as disease continues to afflict people, so 
long will these Lozenges remain unrivalled in nil 
•oining time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them—every family mmivI 
.<eep them—and every sick man, woman, or child 

should Luke them. 
FALKS’ WORM LOZENGES, 

Are a safe and sure remedy for worms. Lhilmm 
love thorn. They act like a charm in removing no: 
symptoms such as starting in sleep, grating the Until 
paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional so lo 
ness at .stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bow re, 
and general feverish habit, Thu child tails into a 
iiuiet sleep, and the worms are. slupihed and expelled 
uul the child, us far ns heard from, in every instance 
has been cured. Price, 23 cents per box, with tul 
directions; sold at Commercial street, Boston, 

FALKS’COIJGI-I LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common Colls and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough, lnflamatum of the Throat ami 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more cerium to 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive .Syrup. 
The most happy cflecL is obtained in a few monieutsj 
the symptoniVdisappear and ihe disease is broken up 

bv the musical effect of these Lozenges. by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the DepoMiojy 
90 Commercial siaeet.Bostor. 

DALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a sale and agreelde temedy for Dysentery, Diar¬ 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children. Particular 
attention must be paid to the directions which are ua 

each boXpALES, CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 

Are beneficial in all common and sick head ache, anti 
where there is a sense of tightness or weight overtbe 
eyes, in erruptive diseases, such as Measles ana 
Small Pox. Also in Mania, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 
Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases ol 
languor and oppession of the Vital powers, may be 
taken with safety by women and children in all com • 
itions. Full directions accompany, each box. 

BALES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, however, that among the many thousands who 
have purchasscd the Tonic, in this and other countries, 

have returned with complaints, while thousands 
have expressed not only their approbation, but their 

Ncloths, striped and plain Doe Skins and Gas- 
simeres; Satin, Silk, Cashmere and Valencia 
Vestings, opened this morning, and will be sold 
bv the yard or made into Garments, very cheap, by 

aug 30 EDWARDS, Hi Front street. 

JOSEPH SHED. 
NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRA FE, 

Opposite the Monument. 
All kinds or writing; conveyancinu and Probate business 

attended to promptly. 
0*A great variety of BLANKS constantly on hand and 

for sale. 
Danvers, May S4, 1845,_ . 

Cr4T6a;;:T^renrn7B>7etc., all of whieh will be 

soid at a small advance of the cost, at EDWARDS»aj 

jnn« *8 14 Front street, Belem. 

tRlf’ED AN D CHECK’D SHIRTS —A prime STRIPED AN D CHEUK’D sm 

»*nd |<»d Mrt.rtm.rt.wril^^ ,4 Front St- 
June 1 

T amps & GIRANDOLES. Just received, a 
JLiaotnplete assortment of the Shftdowless Lamps, ot 
different sizes, for camphene. Also of ttie different sizes of 
the Side Lamps. Also a new supply 0^*0 l*rte«*tpRttor»ii oT 
the Girandoles, with one, twonnd three lights, of the Silver, 
Ormolu and Olive colora. Fo * sale Rt the lowest Boston 

FA!gS J. 4- H. HALE, 215 Essex at, Salem. 

A few bottles only can be had at 9(i Commercial street 

Boston. 
CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 

The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
can be hushed forever in your house'and store, if 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

Madagascar rat exterminator, 
and use it according to directionf. You eitfinot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES' No. 9h Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

.—A rents— . 
Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Sione, jr., H. Whipple, 

S Badger, jr; Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lu minus, 
Win. Cogswell, Win. L Ladd; Swampscol, W. Thomp* 
sou; Marblehead, E. Arnold Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S. 
Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, H. S Pope, A. P Periey 
Ac Co , C. Simunds, Calder & Foster; Topsfield, B- P- 
Adams; Beverly. A N Chirk. epGm inch 29 

holdent ■fiT^S.SEX ss. At a Court of Probate 
fiLli at Ipswich, in and for said county, on the firat Tuos- 

•In 

^ f»T D BREAST PINS. A beautiful assortment 
of f adieu’Brsftst Pina, just manufactured a- 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. ANEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix¬ 
tures, of American Manxrfaclurt, fhr superior to those 

now in use, and not *o likely to get out of,or«®f* .F°I jJj 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer s pdc8»r 
SjX“rd Ofa» S.ora, Ifa. W 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 

OMWfi MO,”,a„h*“d^GYEW/lQ0N. 
light wagon. 

Asm* f 

By THOMAS TRASK* Main 
7 If 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents fur the Sale of 

Vat mulls, White liead, ^heel 
Lead and Le»d Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Joseph Adams, Ibseph 
C. M. Richardson, 
manrh II It 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street., Danvers, KEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 

ment of __ _ ■ 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, bolicl 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling I ranks, 
Common Hair do., Valise# and Carpet Bags, ( liaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 

made 
most reasonable terms, ..... , 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, or all kinds and quality; 
at the shortest notice. ' _ ,, 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment or Harnesses a? 
can be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 1,1845. ly 

iy in August, A. D. UM5. r 
William McLnre, administrator, having presented »°r 

allowance his account of administion of the estate of 
DANIEL L. JACKSON, 

late of Danvers, in said county, stabler deceased, intestate. 
OuiiKRKD, That the first Tuesday in October next, ten 

of the clock before noon, bo assigned as the time for con* 
side ring said account at a Court of Probate then to he 
hidden at Salem, in said county ; and that said administra¬ 

tor give notice to all persons interested, by causing*”* 
ittestod copy of this order to bo'published three werR 
mcceasively in the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers, 
the lust publication to be fourteen days at least-before »&•« 
time, that they may bn present, and shew cause, it'any they 
have, why said account should not bo allowed. 

D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate. 
A true cony of Record. 

Atttest. NATII’L LQRD Jr., Register 
nmr Hi . 

A large assortment of White, Red 

•heap, at CHAMBULiN’S, 236 Essex street 
sapl 6 

[TluANNELS. XV IU.-BC .W.L.UVU, ... .. 
ami Yellow Flannels, just opened anil for 
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EVERY SATURDAY MORNING,. 
In Lunt’s Building-next Fields 

Church-S O UTB DANVERS 
Terms—U 50 if paid in advance, or $2 00, if not 

paid within one 

STS Ire b^”S«D .O ren cop 
jesof the Courier. Single copies may be obtainel at 
he office, at 5 cents each. _ . A 

JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed 
and on reasonable terms. 

POETRY- 

LET US RETURN: 

“Let as return !” said the broken heart 
Of the mountain hermit’s tale-y- 
When he saw the mornings mists depart 
From the summits grey and pale :—- 
For he knew that the fan-palm cast the shade 
Of its ever-gloripus green, 
Where.the love of his blasted youth was laid, 
And the light of her steps had been. 
Ah ! thus forever, the heart looks back 
To its young hope’s funeral urn ; 
To the tender green of that early track. 
To its light let us return ? 

The lines of our life may be smooth and strong, 
And our pleasant path may lie 
Where the stream of affection flows along, 
In the light of a'summex sky 
But woe for the lights that early wane. 
And the shades that early fall, 
And the prayer that speaks of the secret pain, 

its voice be still and small! Though its voice be still and small! 
To the sweeter flowers, to the brighter streams, 
To the household hearths that barn 
Still bright in our holy land of dreams,- 

To their love let us return! 

>Tis well we have learned the truths of time,— 
But they came with the winter’s snow,— 
For we saw them not through the flowery prime 
Of our summers long ago : ... 
Yet the spring is green and the summer bright 
As they were in the days of yore, 
But on our souls the love of light, 
Of their gladness come no more ! 
Back—back to the wisdom of the years 
That had yet no loss to mourn,— 
To their faith which had no place for tears, 

To their joy, let us return! 

We have paused, perchance by the quiet grave 

Of our young who early.slept,— 
And, since they left us, many a wave 
-O’er ou^weary' bark hath swept j— 
But, far in the morning light enshrined, 
They gladden our backward gaze, 
Or wake, like the breath of a summer s wind, 
The soul of our better days. 
Back—back! lo the living wave, we drew, 

With them from a purer urn,—* 
To the path of promise lost to view, 
And its peaee—let us return ! 

OH WEAR FOR ME NO SABLE HUE. 

Oh ! wear for me no sable hue, 
No garb ofblazoned grief—when I 

Shall bid this gladsome earth adieu, 
And fling my spirit’s garment by! 

Nor mark the spot with urn or stone, 
Where worthless dust unconscious, lies; 

Within your loving hearts alone, 
* The monument I ask, should rise! 

And shed for me no bitter tear, 
Nor breathe my name in mournful tonej 

Your smiles ’twas mine to waken here. 
And I would think them still my own! 

Nor link my image with regret— 
A pleasant memory I would be; 

To consecrate and brighten yet 
The scenes that once were dear to me ! 

Ah! why should tears bedew the sod 
Where some beloved one’s ashes rest! 

The soul rejoiceth near its God, 
And can ye mourn that spirit blest ? 

Then weep not for the loved one fled 
To realms more pure—a home more fair j 

And call not the departed dead! 
She lives—she loves—she waits you there. 

MISCELLANY. 

that town from which he had been banished. The 
penalty for the third offence was death, and yet m 
spite of the danger, had he dared week after week 
to visit her whom he loved, and her remonstrances 
only served to heighten his passion for one who, 
in her love for another, thought not of herself. 

Long and anxiously did the father and daugh¬ 
ter converse about their future prospects. They 
could not suppose that known as they were to be 
Quakers, they could long live unmolested, but 
there was in the breast of each a carefully nour¬ 
ished hope that their perfectly harmless and quiet 

life might at least, aven for a time the storm 
which they felt to be gathering. 

But those hopes were vain. As the two arose 
to retreat to their dwelling from the night air and 
dew, their attention was arrested by loud voices, 
and the tread of heavy feet. Shortly a partly of 
rough, ill-favored men stopped at the door of their 
humble house, and freely entered and seated them¬ 
selves within, began to pass the usual rough jests 
which the presence of unprotected beauty will al¬ 
ways excite in the minds of the brutal and unieel- 

mg. 

THE QUAKER’S DAUGHTER. 

A STORY OF OLD SALEM. 

The annals of the year 1658 will ever present 
a blot on the historic pages of New England, and 
the lifted veil discloses a fury of religious intoler¬ 
ance, and a violence of persecution, which darkly 
stains the character of those who, in other respects 
merit our highest encomiums. 

It was during the popular fury m New England 
against the Quakers, that the occurrences which I 
am about to relate took place. Before a small, un¬ 
painted house in Salem, on a beautiful summer 
evening, sat an old man and a fair girl, his daugh¬ 
ter. Their faces but illy concealed the anxiety of 
their hearts, and a listener might easily have seen 
that their fearful forebodings were not unfound¬ 
ed.- . 

‘'Verily,” said the old man after a pause in the 
conversation, during which he had appeared to be 
eagaged in inward prayer—“Verily, the hand of 
persecution is heavy upon us. Surely it was the 
fear of the tender mercies of the wicked in this 
place, that caused my own Rebecca, to go down 
to the grave ere yet the grasshopper had become a 
burden as it has 10 me. And now, poor William, 
what will become of him ?—Twice has he suffer¬ 
ed ihe cruel sentence of an unrighteous law for 
visiting you, my daughter. I pray God that he 
may not have the temerity to return.” 

“Amen,” wish blanched cheeks and tearful eyes, 
ejaculated the maiden. Her anxjous attitude 
her clasped bands, all told a tale of deep affection. 
To William Hoarsely had her youthful faith been 
plighted, while yet she was in her native England 
and the extent* of affection may be imagined, 
when ii is remembered that twice, as the reader 
has already been informed, bad he then been pub¬ 
licly whipped for venturing within the precincts of 

The visit filled the beautiful Quakeress with un¬ 
disguised alarm ; she was wholly unprotected, for 
her father appeared stupefied by the before unhear 
of liberties with his property, and said not a word ; 
but by the occasional flash of his eye at some new 
outrage, it was easy to see that m his younger ays 
a much smaller injury would have called forth 
something besides angry looks. 

The object of their coming was soon made man¬ 
ifest. “The town.can’t allow you to cumberthis 
ground any longer. So stir your stumps and be 
off. If you’re here at six o’clock to-morrow morn 
ing, by the whiskers of the virgin, you shan’t have 
a roof- to cover you.” 

“I obey,” said the old man meekly. 
“But as for this little sparrow,” continued the 

ruffian, “ if she can fancy me, she shall go home 
and live with me. What say you my dear ?” 

The girl replied with an indignant gesture. 
“! I know how the wind lies. I've seen that 

Horseley around here before now ; but hark ye, 
you know his fate as well as I do, if he ventures 
into these parts again. So warn him, for I am 
on the look out.” _ ; 

The distress and alarm depicted on the girls 
countenance was so evident that the fellow stop¬ 
ped, and after reiterating his injunctions to the old 
man, the band took a welcome leave. 

“The Lord’s will be done,” said the Quaker af¬ 
ter a short pause, “let us obey those who have the 
power.” ... 

A short time was consumed in making^ prep¬ 
arations for their departure, but ere their arrange¬ 
ments could be completed, the old man was strick¬ 
en down with a burning fever. The unusual ex- 

i citement had been too much for him, and hastened 
a disease, tbe# symptoms of which he had felt for a 
day or two, _ 

For some minutes after the truth broke upon 
the mind of the daughter, she remained siupi- 
fied, not knowing whither to turn. All their 
Quaker friends (and they had no other) had de¬ 
serted the place. Her lov<y, she knew would fly to 
her assistance, if he could but be made acquainted 
with her situation, biff his presence would but in¬ 
crease her anxiety, and in any case, she knew not 
where to find him. 

Bui her strong mind soon discovered the only 
course in her almost hopeless situation.. The 
house she was aware, would be sacked in the 
morning, and if she was discovered, nothing could 
save her from public disgrace. Food and medi¬ 
cine, too, must be obtained for her father, and the 
only way to get it was to leave him, returning at 
night. 

To a little ruined outhouse at some distance 
from their dwelling, she carried a bed, and having 
rendered the place as comfortable as possible, he 
carried the old man thither, and having nursed 
him until morning, she early left him, not without 
fearful forebodiugs. Nor were her fears entirely 
groundless. In the morning the house was ran- 
saked and stripped of every valuable. But the 
hovel from its mean appearance, was not visited, 
and the ensuing night, having during the day 
wandered twenty miles for food and medicine, as 
she dared not to enquire for it nearer, she returned 
to* her father, who, although dangerously ill, ap- 
pered to be sleeping quietly. 

For more than a week the devoted maiden thus 
watched by night, the sick bed of her lather, and 
she already begun to look forward to the time 
when he could rise from it, and seek with her, and 
one other, whose name she was too modest to 
breathe, a far off spot in the wilderness where 
they might dwell in peace, when one dark night, 
as she was hastening along the road to the Quak¬ 
er’s bedside, she felt herself clasped around the 
waist by no very gentle hands, and at the same 
time a voice not altogether unknown to her ears, 
cried out, “Hillo, my darling sparrow what now. 
I thought as much from seeing the track of a pret¬ 
ty foot round the* old place this morning. Going 
to get what we’ve left, eh ? -You slighted me the 
other day,” continued he in a louder tone, as she 
commenced a faint struggle, “and by the bones or 
my mother, you shall now smart for it.” 

Completely exhausted with fatigue and terror, 
the little Quakeress was dragged along by the 
men until she was brought to the prison, into 
which, after some short delay in examining the 
prisoner, she was thrust, receiving as she went, 
the gratuitous intelligence that every thing was 
prepared for giving her a public whipping m die 

morning. , , 
It was not until the key was turned upon the 

poor o-irl in the lonely cell, that the. full horror of 
her situation struck her. Shame and disgrace she 
felt she could bear in the way of her duty, but to 

joyous kiss through the iron bars^showed that she 
well knew who was there. 

But her happiness vanished when she thought 
of their mutual danger. She gently reproached 
her lover for exposing himself to so great risk, and 
earnestly entreated him to leave her to her fate 
and save himself. But William 'Horsely would 
listen to no such counsel. Having heard of their 
situation, he had hastened to their assistance and 
arriviag near the house, was £ witness to the 
capture of his betrothed. He delayed only enough 
to provide himself with some necessary imple¬ 
ments, and appeared, as we have seen, at the 
window of the prison, determined to rescue his be¬ 
loved or perish in the attempt. 

Animated by love, he worked with a zeal to 
which the presence of the Quakeress added not p 
little.* And in two hours their united efforts had 
removed enough of the bars to enable William to 
diaw her through the opening. It is needless to 
say that the hopes of the blood-thirsty were disap¬ 
pointed ; and that the lovers escaped free. 

They found the old Quaker so far recovered 
that with great exertions, they were enabled to 
remove him to a place of comparative safety, a- 
bout three miles distant, whence, a short time af¬ 
ter, they removed to one of the extreme frontur 
towns in New Hampshire, where the usual cor- 
summation to such romances took place; anil 
one of their descendants, from whom, last sum¬ 
mer, I obtained the heads of this true story, Is 
now living on the banks of the Winnipiseoge. I 

leit sue tumu uvui — -j -Tt 
be publicly whipped—it was too much. Her sen¬ 
sitive nature shiank from the pain and exposure. si live nature suiiwft v ■ - ? 
The old Quaker too ; what would become of him. 
The forsaken girl fell on her knees, and long and 
earnestly did she pray for deliverance for herself, 
and health for her father. 

And deliverance was not far off. she rose 

from her knees a light tap at the 
her attention. A voice that she well knew, pro¬ 
nounced her iiame. Bhe flew to the spo , a 

this the way that you fulfill the injunctions of J 
scripture % I am a stranger, and I find inyselt 
taken in with a vengeance. I will expose you at. 
once if I am not recompensed.” . 

“Pray, keep your temper,” said the ^gitated 
publican, “I have just opened this house, and it is 
getting a good run ; would you ruin its reputation 
for an accident ? I will find out the vilhan who 
has robbed you, and I will send for a tailor to 
measure you for your missing garment. Youv 
money shall be refunded. Do you not see that 
your anger is useless ?” 

“My dear sir,” I replied, “I thank you for your 
kindness. I did not mean to reproach you. ii 
those trowsers can be done to day, I shall be sat¬ 
isfied ; for time is more precious than money.-— 
You may keep the others if you find them, and in 
exchange for the one hundred and fifty dollars 
which you give me, their contents are yours. 

The next evening, with new inexpressibles, and 
one hundred and forty dollars m my purse, I call¬ 
ed on mv guardian in Philadelphia for sixty dol¬ 
lars. He gave it with a lecture on collegiate dis¬ 
sipation, that I shall not soon forget. I ei*c*osf™ 
the money back to my honorable landlord, by the 
first post, settled my other bill at old Crusty s the 
first publican, and got my trunk by mail. 

DESPERATION. 

The following is a passage from the laughable 
tale of ‘Desperation,’ one of the rich articles whi<?h 
are embraced in the ‘literary remains of the late 
Willis Gaylord Clarke.’ It is only necessary to 
premise that the writer is a Philadelphia student, 
who, after a stolen fortnight amid the gayeties of 
a Washington ‘season,’ finds himself (through tBe 
remissness of a chum) at Baltimore on his wiy 
home, without a penny in his pocket. He stops 
at a fashionable hotel nevertheless, where after 
tarrying a day or two, he finally, at the heel of a 
grand dinner, ‘omnis solus’ in the private apart¬ 
ment, flanked with abundant Champagne and 
Burgundy, resolves to disclose all to the landlord. 
Summoning a servant he said: 

‘Ask the landlord to step up to my room, and 
bring his bill-* 

He clatters down stairs, giggling, and shortly 
thereafter his master appeared. He entered with 
a generous smile, that made me hope for ‘the best 
his house could afford,’ and that, just then, was 
credit. 

‘How much do I owe you V said I. He hand¬ 
ed me the bill with’all the grace of private expec¬ 
tancy. 

Waiter just buish my clothes well, my fine fel¬ 
low ” said I, in the morning, as he entered my 
room “Mind the pantaloons; don t spill anything 
from the pockets; there is money in both.” 

“I don’t see no pantaloons ” 
“The devil you don’t! Where are they !” 
“Can’t tell, I’m sure ; I don’t know, s’elp me 

G— 
“Go down sir, and tell your master to come up 

here immediately.” The publican was with me 

in a moment. . , „ , P . 
«I had arisen and worked my face before the 

glass into a fiendish look of passion. “Landlord? 
exclaimed I, with a fierce gesture, “I have been 
robbed iu your house-robbed, sir, robbed! My 
pantaloons, and a purse con taming three fifty dol¬ 
lar notes, are gone. Tins is a pretty hotel \ Is 

flee the judicial power, he may escape the 1 
which is armed for his destruction ; he may 
“unwhipt of justice,” so far. as human sauctn 
Are coneerped ; but he cannot escape Ominpotei 
be cannot hide from God. The keen sword 
conscience, the sharp goadings of remorse 
fangs of guilt will follow him, and there is no 
cape from Him who has said “though hand join 
hand the wicked shall not go unpunished, 
th-t doeth wrong shall receive for the wrong t 
he hath done.” If the poor Arab or the wild s 
age of the forest, has religion which teaches hm 
the two recording and presiding angels, we : 
there is a moral power in it, and there is many a < 
even among us Christians who seem to need sc 
such restraining influence. The above repres 
tation of the Turk may be fabulous and false, 
there is one thing certain : “The eyes of the L 
are in every place beholding the evil and, 
good.”—Golden Rule, 

A LUDICROUS YANKEE NOTION. 

‘Let me see—seventeen dollars. How very 
reasonable! But my dear sir, the most disagreea¬ 
ble part of the matter is now to be disclosed. I 
grieve to inform you that, at present, I am out of 
money, but I know by your philanthropic looks 
that you will be satisfied when I tell you that if I 
had it, I would give it to you with unqualified 
pleasure. 

‘But you see my not having the change by me 
is the reason I cannot do it, and I am sure you 
will let the matter stand, and say no more about 
it. I am a stranger to you, that’s a fact; but in 
the place where I came from, all my acquaintan¬ 
ces know me, as easy as can be.’ 

The landlord turned all colours. Where do you 
live, anyhow?’ 

‘In Washing--, I should say Philadelphia.’ 
His eyes flashed with angry disappointment. 

‘I see how it is, Master; my opinion is, that you 
are a blackleg. You don’t know where your 
home is, you begin with Washington and then 
drop it for* Philadelphia; you must pay your bill.” 

‘But I can’t.’ 
‘Then I’ll take your clothes.; if I don’t, blow me 

tight.’ . 
‘Scoundrel!’ said I, rising bolt upright, ‘do it if 

you dare! do it ! and leave the rest to me !’ 
There were no more words. He arose delibe¬ 

rately, seized my hat, and my only inexpressibles, 
and walked down stairs. 

Physicians say that two excitements can’t exist 
at the same time in one systein. External cir¬ 
cumstances drove away, almost immediately, the 
confusion of my brain. . 

I rose and looked out of my window. The snow 
was descending as I drummed upon the pane.— 
What was I to do? An unhappy ‘sans cullotes' in 
a strange city; no money, and slightly inebriated. 
A thought struck me. 

I had a large, full cloak, which with all my oth¬ 
er accoutrements, save those he took, the landlord 
had spared. I dressed immediately; drew on my 
boots over mv fair drawers, not unlike small 
clothes ; put on my cravat, vest and coat; laid a 
tjavelling cap from my trunk, jauntily over my 
forehead, and flinging my fine long mantle grace¬ 
fully about me, made my way through the hall 

into the street. . , ... 
Attracted by shining lamps in the portico of a 

new hotel, a few squares from my first lodgings, 
I entered, recorded some name on the books, and 
bespoke a bed. Every thing was fresh and neat; 
every servant attentive; all augured well. I kept 
myself closely cloaked ; puffed a cigar, and retfred 
to bed to mature my plot. 

We are firm believers in the true efficacy of the 
adage “laugh and grow fat,” and it is with no or¬ 
dinary effort that we constantly strive to profit by 
the injunction—he never enjoys a joke by which 
he cannot make something. “What is it worth 
to me?” is the question he asks of himself before 
he ventures to laugh.—AH are not so, however, as 
we remember a case in point. 

There was a clock pedlar who made a “heap o 
shiners”*by vending wooden clocks (perchance 
nutmegs and hams) in the slave States,-and who 
in the course of his peregrinations reached a town 
in Arkansas. The day before his arrival, a slave 
stealer, who was sentenced to receive one hundred 
lashes at the whipping post, had escaped from 
jail, and it so happened that our Yankee clock 
merchant bore a striking resemblance to the es¬ 
caped culprit. The poor pedlar had scarcely com¬ 
pleted his task of ahutting up his wagon and see¬ 
ing his “animal” well bestowed before the manger, 
ere he was seized by the town constable and car¬ 
ried to jail, in spite of his protestations that he 
never stole a black sarpint of a nigger in all his 
life. The constables knew they said, that he was 
the man, and in two hours the sentence regarding 
the whipping was carried into effect. 

Sure Enough the time came. Our Yankee was 
led to the post, and, as they say on board of a man- 
of-war, “seized up.” 

The first lash fell. Our Yankee laughed aloud 
and seemed to enjoy the flogging with great rel¬ 
ish ; for until the fifteenth lash he had laughed 
and shouted with great glee. . The whipper paus¬ 
ed in the exercise of his vocation, looked at 
ihe culprit with amazement, and then, resumed 
his task, muttering that the man was certainly 
deranged. To make a long matter short, the sen¬ 
tence was entirely carried into effect; still our 
Yankee kept up his mirthful cachination. 

The sheriff standing near, said to him, “why 
this seems to me to be a very serious—a very se¬ 
rious matter, rather than a laughing one.” 

Wal, I know,” continued the Yankee, indulg- 
i ing in the broadest kind of guffaw, “but it tickles 
I me like thunder to see how darnably you are all 
sucked In. Iaint the man. 

And still chuckling over the “suck in” his fiog- 
gers had experienced, he went his way. 

Interesting Instance of Sagacity and Devotio. 
a Dog.—Yesterday morning, the dog of a p 
blind man whom we have noticed tn- anoi 
column, gave a«proot of intelligence and attr 
ment to his master, Which struck us a& 
ceedingly interesting. The animal had eras 
State, street, and the old man was fallow 
his steps, relying implicitly on the sagacity 
his canine friend for safety. At this mom 
a carriage turned the corner at a moderate, t 
but in a direction which threatened to bring 
into dangerous contact with the old mans ] 
son. The watchful animal, the moment he 
pied this, sprang towards the carriage at 
bound and seizing a spoke of one _of the win 
in his teeth, was thrown over and over sevi 
times during its revolutions. The blind n 
escaped unhurt. In a human being, such an 
would have been termed heroic—if any^ hur 
being would have done as much.—Bostm i « 

THE PRESIDING ■ ANGELS. 

Sterne has given a beautiful allusion to the “ac¬ 
cusing spirit of the recording angel” that watches 
over the actions of men. Yet impressive as his 
representation and Azure truly is, we think it is 
even surpassed in the following parable once relat¬ 
ed to ?a traveller by a Turkish dervise. “Every 
man has two angels ; one upon his right shoulder 
and the other upon his left. When he does any¬ 
thing good, the angel on his right shoulder writes 
it down and seals, it, because what is once well 
done, is done forever. When he does evil, the an¬ 
gel upon his left shoulder writes it down but does 
not seal it ; he waits till midnight. If, before the 
time, the man bows down his head and exclaims 
‘Gracious Allah ! 1 have sinned ! forgive me; the 
ano-el rubs it out ; but if not, at midnight he seals 
it and the angel upon the right shoulder weeps.” 

Now this may be thought by some a barbarian 
vagary as altogether unworthy of notice or com¬ 
ment; but if we admit the existence of angels, 
spiritual messengers of Heaven, the idea of pre¬ 
siding angels seems not so preposterous alter all. 
If We substitute for the phrase “one upon his right 
shoulder,” a continual sen e of the presence of God, 
and a conviction that good alone will prosper, wfi 
come to an important fact attested m all ages and 
corroborated by the experience of man, that he 
who does good has the witness m himself of the 
pleasure and peace consequent on well-doing. 
Let one save a child fiom drowning ; deliver his 
fellow-man from the jaws of death, dry an or¬ 
phan’s tears or hind up one broken, widowed 
heart, and whether we say ,{an angel writes it 
down and seals it,” or whether we speak m the 
language of Scrtpture “he shall not lose his re¬ 
ward,” there is not so mueh difference m the man¬ 
ner of expressing the truth as many might at first 
imagine. We are so constituted, and it is a pow- 
erful evidence of the Divine band that good, be¬ 

nevolent actions produce the highest earthiy 
bliss. What can exceed the pleasure of doing 
good ? It is this alone that can make us happy 

and 
“Spite of cormorant devouring time «- 
Shields us from rasure of oblivion, 
And makes us heirs of all eternity.” 

On the other hand, when .evil is done, when re¬ 
venue has executed its dark and bloody deed, 
when hatred and lust and envy have done their 
work, if an angel does not write it down, it is 
nevertheless recorded, its seal is set, its mark is 
graven as with a pea of irgni The bad man -may 

One of the very best epigrams which has ( 

been produced in the English language, is the 

lowing, made by Warren Hastings after he 

heen some ten years the victim of Burke’s will 

ing persecution: 
‘Tis oft asserted that on Irish ground 
A poisonous reptile never yet was found ; 
Revealed the reason stands of Nature s worli 
She spared her venom to create a Burke l 

An Elephant Hunt in Africa —“Well, th 
will begin. Lieutenant Moodfo was out 
phant hunting with a party of officers and 
diers, when one day be was told that a Lt 
troop of elephants was close at hand, and 
several of the men were out and in pursu 
them. Lieutenant Hoodie immediately se 
his ^n, and went off in the direction wher 
heard the firing. He had forced his 1 
through a jungle, and had just come to a cl 
ed spot, when he heard some of his people i 
inn- out, in English and Dutch, ‘Take care. 
Hoodie, take^eare.” As they called out 
heard the cracking of branches broken by 
elephants as they were bursting through 
wood, and then tremendous screams, sue 
we heard this night. Immediately afterwi 
four elephants burst out from the jungle, 
two hundred yards from where he stood. 
fn» alone on the open ground, he knew th 
he3 fired and did not kill, he could have 
chance; so he hastily retreated, hoping 
the animals would not see him. On loo 
back, however, he perceived, to his disr 
that they were all in chase of hinij and raj 
gaining on him ;fie therefore resolved to i es 
his fire till the last moment, and turning 
wards some precipitous rocks, hoped to 
them before the elephants could come up to 
Btit he was still at least fifty paces from 
rocks, when he found that the elephants i 
within half that distance of him,—one ' 
lar^e animal, and three smaller,—all m a 
a^if determined that he should not esc 
snorting so tremendously that he was i 
stunned with the noise.” “That s what I 
a very pretty position,” observed the Maj( 
“Goon, Swinton ; the affair is becoming a 
nervous.” As his only chance, _ Lieute 
Moodie turned round, and levelled his gun a 
largest elephant; but unfortnnely the pot 
was- damp, and the gun hung fire, till he 
m the act of taking it from his shoulder v 
it went off, and the ball merely grazed the 
of the elephants’s head. The animal haltei 
an instant, and then made a furious ch 
upon him. He fell; whether struck dow 
the elephant’s trunk he cannot say. The 
phant then thrust at him as he lay, wit 
tusK ; fortunately it had but one, and more 
tunately it missed its mark, ploughing u] 
ground” within an inch of Mr. Mocdie’s t 
The animal then caught him up with his t 
by his middle, and dashed him down beL 
his fore feet to tread him to death. Om 
pressed so heavily on his chest, that all his b 
bent under the weight, but, somehow or o 
whether from the animal being in a stal 
alarm, it never contrived to have its v 
weight upon him ; for Mr. Hoodie had r 
lost his recollection, and kept twisting his 
and limbs, so as to prevent it obtaining a d 
tread upon him. Whilst he was in this 
of distress, another officer and a Hottentot 
ter came up to his assistance, and fired set 
shots at the animal, which was severely w 
ded, and the other three took to their hee 
At last the one who had possession of Mr.. 
die turned, and, giving him a cuff with its 
feet, followed the rest Mr. Moodie got 
picked up his gun, and staggered away as 
as iff! aching bones would permit him. He 
his brother, who had just been informed by 
of the Hottentots who had seen him unde: 
elephant, that he was killed. “Well, that 
an escape,’ observed Wilmot, “What r 
it more remarkable was, that fie had fas 
time to explain to his brother his miraei 
preservation, before he witnessed the dea 
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one of the hunters, a sol lier, who had attracted 
the notice ol a large male elephant which had 
been driven out of the jungle. , The fierce animal 
gave chase to him, and caught him immediately 
undfr the height where Mr. Moodieand hi# broth¬ 
er were standing, carried the poor fellow for & short 
time. The elephant then returned, as if to make 
sure of its destruction; for it kneeled down on the 
body, and kneaded it with his fore legs; then ris- 
ing’it seized \i nguim with its- trunk, carried it to 
the edge of‘the jungle, and hurled it into the bush¬ 
es ."—Narrative of Captain Marryatt, '' 

Saturday’sioRNiNG. sept. 13, 1345. 

■ WHIG STATE and COUNTY CONVENTION, 

jjjl We call the attention of our Whig friends to 

I; the notice in our columns for a meeting QU^This 

■“>[ EvEmNc^Q] to choose delegates to attend these 

conventions. We hope there will be a good at- 

V tendance at this primary meeting and that such 

• delegates will be sent as will truly represent the 

TU feelings and views of the Whigs of Danvers on 

fU National as well as State policy, 

*|| DANVERS THIRTY YEARS HENCE. NO 2. 

11 We continue our extracts from the Courier of 
M:i 1875, in illustration of the probable state of things 

V at that date, making only the single remark, that 

if we do not represent them just as they will then 

appear, nobody can prove that we are in error and 

nil must await the result to find whether our pre> 

dictions are true or false. Some of the extracts, 

it will be seen, relate to matters not immediately 

concerning our town but which may be interesting 

to show the probable advance in public opinion on 

subjects nowia agitation, , 

War in Patagonia, The goverment paper says 
that the war which existed between the two tribes 
of half civilized people of the southern part of this 
continent, has been brought to an eftd by the in¬ 
fluence of the agents of our government and those 
of the several European powers. Since war has 
been denounced by all the civilized nations, these 
h *ve made strong and successful efforts to abolish 
it among the savage tribes. The enormous ex¬ 
penditures formerly needed in warlike prepara¬ 
tions, are now well bestowed on internal improve¬ 
ments and institutions of science, learning and 
humanity, 

Et-Prmdent Everett. We are concerned to 
h*»ir that*this venerable statesman has had anoth¬ 
er attack of an apoplectic kind, and that hisfriends 

Jkwe strong fears for the result. His mental fac¬ 
ulties seem not to be in the least affected. 

Savings Bank. The Annual Report of this in¬ 
stil utroa shows a very gratifying result. We 
Hull give extracts in our next. The Trustees are 
about to erect a new yrauite building at the cor* 
n.*r of Osgood and Tapley streets. 

Walnut Grove Cemetery. The Proprietors of 
this beautiful cemetery, have voted to erect an iron 
fence on the two sides bounded by the streets,— 
The beautiful hedge on the remaining boundary 
& 10 be allowed to grow a few feet higher, that 
the grounds may be more secluded from^he dwell¬ 
ing houses adjoining. 

Manufactures at the South. We learn that the 
cotton spinners at Lowell and other manufacturing 
r:i>p» are turning their attention to the finer des¬ 
criptions of cotton goods such as have heretofore 
been imported from England. This has becomt 
necessary on account of the great competition in 
the conrser fabrics from recently established fac¬ 
tories in the southern states. Since the passage 

•of the “Gradual Emancipation Act” by Congress, 
nnd its acceptance by most of the southern states, 
the people of the south have bpcorae strongly at¬ 
tached to the protective policy, nnd have enjoyed 
a higher'stale of prosperity than ever before.— 
South Carolina nnd Texas are the only states 
which have not accepted the conditions of the Act, 
hut, we understand that its benefits to those which 
have adopted it, are so manifest, that no doubt 
exists-but both these states will join their sister 
republics in their humane policy, and that slave¬ 
ry will soon be entirely abolished. 

The High Schools. The annual examination 
of the pupils of the High Schools, took place yes¬ 
terday, at (he Ciiy Hall, and was highly credita¬ 
ble to teachers nnd scholars. In the evening 
those pupils who hud received prizes, were invit¬ 
ed Gov. Osborne, to an entertainment at his resi- 
v n e. Among the guests present was h r 
Valentine, Superintendent of the Virginia State 
Normal School, and who<yyns once a teacher in 
one of the public Softools m this place, His Ex¬ 
cellency Governor Osborn oeing then a pupil u - 
tfor him. Mr. V. alRjfWd to the above fact in his 
address to the jg&jplv and to the singular fact 
that His ExceipPS^iil only the second Governor 
of the Commonwealth who has been dhosen from 
Essex County since the adoption of the Constitu¬ 
tion. 

Orceon Railroad. We learn by the Astoria 
Chronicle, that this gigantic enterprize will be 
completed in about six weeks. Great prepara-, 
Rons are making in Astoria for a public reception 
of the first train of cars from this side of the lEtocky 
Mount tins. All the rub* for this road were made 
of Penn ylvania and hi souri iron. 

Our Manufactures. Af the last Mechanics’ Fair*) 
in Boston, Medals and Diplomas were granted to 
several of our principal manufacturers. Some of 
the most beautiful Ginghams were from the es¬ 
tablishment of Putnam A Sons ; and the best spec¬ 
imens ofcuilery were from Tapley & Co’s Facto¬ 
ry, The Danvers Manufacturing Company receiv¬ 
ed a gold medal for the best Alepines and Bomba¬ 
sine# ; and the Lace Company a silver medal for 
their superior fabrics. Large orders for our wool¬ 
en goods have lately been received for the English 
market, the low price of our wool giving us a 
great advantage over the British manufacturer. 

City Council. The petition of John Carnes 
and others, for an Engine to be located on Crane 
St. was referred to the appropriate Committee.— 
This populous street has been eutirely built up 
within 30 years. It formerly was called “Dark 
Lane,” and was then very narrow and crooked.— 

Singular. While the workmen were digging 
for, the foundation of the proposed stone building 
for a Merchandize Depot, two pieces of iron were 
found, each resembling the tongue of a bell. An 
Aged citizen wbo whs present, stared that many 
years ago, the bell of the South Church was twice 
yohhed of its tongue, and it was always supposed 
that they were concealed near this spot. Many 

* if opr citizens can recollect the time when the 
Space now occupied for the Railroad Depot, was 

The United States Convention of Univkr 

salists. This body has held its Annual Session 
In Boston the present week. There has been an 
unusually large attendance of both clergy and 

laity. The Annual Sermon was delivered by Rev. 

E. H. Chapin, of Charlestown. 

The Distiuct School Reader by Wm* D. 
Swan. We have had?an opportunity to examine 

this work.which has just come from the pres7, and 
is the concluding volume of a series of reading 

books by the same author, This fs intended for 
the higher classes in our schools and we predict 

that it will be found upon trial to be worthy to 
take the place of those now in use, not so much 

on account of the selection of the reading lessons, 
but also of the arrangement of the exercises in artic 

■ilation,the rising and falling inflections and rhfitor- 

oal rules. We had previously examined the other 

reading books of Mr* Swan, and regard the entire 

series as well calculated to make good readers. 

a mill-pond; audit is asserted that alewives and 
even shad have been known to run up this stream 
to Spring Lako. If so, tliere must either have 
been in those davs more water than at present, or 
the fists must have had the faculty of travelling by 

land, 

Massachusetts Temperance Society. This 
Society has been in existence many years, and to- B* x with many similar associations was estab- 

to discountenance the use of intoxicating 
liquors as a drink. It has funds still accmnmu- 
lating, which occasion much perplexity to its offi¬ 
cers, as since the total disuse of those liquors in 
the community, there is no use to which these 
funds can legally be applied. We learn that it is 
proposed to dissolve the .Society, in which case 
the disposal of the fund will probably be a sub¬ 
ject for legislation. 

ORDINATION. 

On Wednesday last, the Rev. Richard Tolman 

web tjrdained pastor of the Third Congregational 

Church and Society in this town, we are indebted 

to a correspondent for the following notice of the 

exercises:— 

1. Introductory Prayer, by Rev. Dr. Emerson, 
of Salem, 

2. Hymn. 

3. Sermon, by Rev. E. N, Kirk, of Boston.— 
Text—Hebrew# 13, 17. “Obey them that have 

the rule over you, and submit yaiwselves : for they 

watch for your souls, as they that must give ac¬ 

count, that they may do it with joy and not with 

grief; for that is unprofitable for you.” 

The subject of the discourse, was, the obedienct 

which churches owe their pastors. 

1, They must obey them, not as receiving their 
power from civil authorities. 

2. Not as receiving their power from eclesiasti- 
cal authorities. 

3. Neither should they obey them as tam*giv- 
ers;—but 

4. They should yield obedience to' them as the 
servants of Christ, receiving their commission from 
Him and interpreting His commands. 

1. They should respect them. 
2. They should have confidence in them, 
3, They should love them. 

Three motives were adduced to enforce obedience 

1. A sympathetic regard for their pastor. 
2. A regard for Christ. 
3. A regard for their own interest. 

The discourse was replete with practieal instruc¬ 

tion and sound sense. The style of composition 

was chaste and graceful, and the delivery eloquent. 

4. Ordaining prayer, by Dr. John Codman, 

of Dorchester, which was solemn, affectionate 

md pathetic, and like as a father would pray over 

the child of his heart, and drew tears from many 

eyes. % 

5, Chant. 
6* Charge, by Rev. L. Witbington, of NeW- 

buryport. This was delivered in the usual con¬ 

cise, laconic and original style of that eminent di¬ 

vine. 

7. Right hand of fellowship, by Rev. T. P. 

Field, of this town, which was affectionate and 

deeply touching. It seemed like a brother in¬ 

deed, welcoming a brother to participate with him 

in the joys, the cares and responsibilities of the 

Christian ministry. 

8. Hymn. 

9 Address to the Church and Society, by Rev 

Mr. Pickett, of Reading, and was highly inter¬ 

esting, instructive, and well adapted to the occa¬ 

sion. 

10. Concluding prayer, by Rev. Mr. Mann, of 

Salem. 

11. Anthem. 

12. Benediction, by the pastor. % 

The music, solely by the choir of the society, un¬ 

der the direction of Mr. Parker Francis, was good, 

and listened to with apparent delight by the audi¬ 

ence, and would have been much more effective, 

had not the orchestra- been crowded with a dense 

mass of human beings. The day was pleasant, 
and .nothing occurred to mar the solemnities of 

tho occasion. 
The’Society over which the Rev, Mr. Tol- 

man is now settled, has been recently formed, 

and is in a flourisning condition. A ueat and 

beautiful bouse of worship has been erected on an 

eligible site, and the labors of the pastor com¬ 

mence under happy auspices. 

It may perhaps be interesting to stale, that the 

Rev, Mr. Tolman is the last of thirty young men 

who have been educated for the ministry, from the 

Rev. Dr. Codman’s church in Dorchester—Rev. 

Mr. Withington, of Newburyport, being the first. 
Dr. C. preached the ordination sermon of all 
jhese young clergymen excepting the last; and 
would have preached bis had he arrived from his 

recent tour to Great Britain, a few weeks earlier. 

Such an instance is of rare occurrence, and is 

worthy of a passing notice. 

: CURIOUS RELIC. 
Last week as the workmen employed by Mr. 

Wingate Merrill, Surveyer* of highways, were ex¬ 

cavating a bank of earth in what is usualy called 

the “Trask field” near the old burying ground, 

they came to what appeared to have been an old 

well, filled up, and among the earth, they found 

fiagments of clamshells, old wrought nails, and a 

curiously formed silver platedspoon the bowl of 

of which is in the form of a label and the handle 

terminates in the shape of a small flattened knob. 

There isa small circular stamp in the bowl of the 

spoon in the centre of which is the representation 

of a heart pierced by an arrow, and on the circum¬ 

ference the words dovble whitted. This is no 

doubt the startup of the manufacturer and the use 

of the v for u as well as the singular shape of the 

article denotes the great antiquity. Its age may 

probably be reckoned by. centuriesqnnd it is impos¬ 

sible to tell how long it has been in the place 

when it was found, which was about three feet 

from the surface of the ground. 

('aluminous manifesto of the revolutionists of tin 
18th of August to weaken your contuletn-e it 

my loyalty to the Constitution and laws. I thank 
you, that you have seen mulling in the past to chum 
you to Ipse confidence m the future, that my “meas¬ 
ures and means*'will be “safe, practical and peace¬ 
able.” I thank you, that you -may deem my 
“work high and holy,” and for the reverent and 
soul sustaining invocation, of Divine protection on 
me and on it. 

You, gentlemen, have taken me on trust; the 
time for wiy defence will come with my re-estab¬ 
lished health ; when, I venture to say, yo,ur sentence 
will not be revoked by “Kentucky and the world.” 

I shall allude to only one charge going the rounds 

O^On Wednesday last, at the Court of Com¬ 
mon Pleas, in Newburvport, Wm. D; Northend, 

Esq. of this town, was admitted to practise at the 

bar, as Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

New Dry Goods Store. We call the attention 

of our readers to the advertisement of Mr. M. T. 

Dole, who has taken the store recently fitted up 

in the basement of the house owned by Mi. Ellis. 

Mr. Dole has a splendid assortment of goods, and 

purchasers would do well to give him a call. We 

think our citizens must be satisfied that it is bet¬ 

ter to purchase ifaeir goods of those who are well 

known as honest and tegular dealers, rather than 

pike the risk of being imposed upon by the trash 
which is frequen tly brought here and forced upon 

us by sham auctions. It has long been our opin¬ 

ion that the less we have to do With theso stroll¬ 

ing merchants the better. 

OCT*We have received-a communication from E, 

in reply to that of F. in our last, which we regret 

to be obliged to postpone to our next, owing to 

the crowded state of ottr columns. 

JOHN. B, GOUGH, 

The celebrated and eloquent temperance lecturer 

after having been missing in New York for about 

a week, was found Friday, Sept. 12, in one 

of the loathsome dens of pollution which abound in 

that ciay. 
Various conjectures have been tprmedas to how 

he came there, but the latest1 accounts from that 

city fail to explain the matter. 

CHRISTIAN COURTESY. 
A correspondent of the Salem Gazette, writing 

from Marblehead, states that on Sunday last, Rev. 
Mr, Bartlett, the Unitarian clergyman of that 

town, being unable from indisposition to preach, 

requested Rev. Mr. Lawrence, the Orthodox min¬ 

ister, to occupy bis pulpit. The latter having a 

supply fot his own desk, promptly accepted the 

invitation and preached in Rev. Mr. Bartlett's 

church in the morning, Rev. Mr. Niles, the pre¬ 

decessor of Mr. Lawrence, preaching in the after¬ 

noon. We cannot commend too highly tile cath¬ 

olic spirit which prompts to such kindly feelings, 

and wish it was more prevalent among religion¬ 

ists of every name. 

At the seventh Annual Meeting of the New 

Mills Watchers’ Society, Dr. E. Hunt was elected 

President, and*Wra. Endicott, Sec. for the ensuing 

year. A committee of three was chosen to invite 

all the citizens of the School District, of suitable 

age, to become members of the society. 

It was also Resolved, as the sense of the society, 

that it is the duty, of every male citizen of School 

District No. 2, of the age of eighteen years and 
upwards (uniess disqualified by infirmit y or other¬ 

wise) to become members of the society. 
The following extracts from its constitution will 

show in some degree how it is managed. 
Article 3. It shall be the duty of the President 

to preside at all meetings of the Society, and the 
Secretary shall keep a lair record of the doings of 
the Society, likewise a Box with the names-of the 
members therein, from which he shall draw as 
the occasion may require. He' shall notify all 
meetings of the Society, the members of their turn 
to watch, and shall act as Treasurer. In his ab¬ 
sence he shall appoint some person to perform 
these duties. 

Article 4. Any person residing in the District, 
wanting watchers, may call upon the Secretary 
who shall draw oue or more names, and who shall 
provide experienced watchers when necessary— 
and the member so drawn shall watch as required, 
or provide a substitute, provided the member thus 
drawn is not confined to the bouse at the time bv 
sickness. No member shall be required to watch 
but once until the whole number Is drawn from 
the Box. 

Letter from Cassius M. Clay.—We find m the 

Cincinnati Gazette, of Sept. 11, the following let¬ 
ter from 0. M. Clay. It is written in reply to a 
letter from the Cincinnati Committee, appointed 

at the meeting ol the citizens of that place to take 
some measure relative to the Press, of the True 

American. Their letter is dated August 27. The 
Committee inform him that the Press is safe and 

insured, and tender him their services, in any way 

in which they can aid him. 

Lexinton, Ky., Sept. 4.1845. 
Gentlemen; I have just received your letter 

of the 27th ult,, enclosing the proceedings of 
the citizens of Cincinnati and their resolutions 
in public meeting. 

Their words of kindness and generous appreci¬ 
ation and noble and dignified avowal, have moved 
me more than all the studied cruelties and 
wrongs of my enemies, though I was uunerved 
by disease, and threatened, for long days and 
nights, with a horrible death, 

I thunk you, that you have not allowed the 

ican provided they would spare the press. It is un¬ 
necessary for me to say to you, who have seen my 
letter addressed to the meeting, as well as my pre¬ 
vious handbills addtessed to the people, that this 
story is calumnious and morally impossible. It 
is enough that the Committee of^ixty have author¬ 
ized the J^exington Observer and Reporter to state 
that no such proposition came from me or any of 
my friends. This attempt, therefore, to degrade 
me, on the part of those who failed to destroy me, 
is of a piece with this whole outrage of cruelty and 
wrong, as I shall be able to show as soon as mv 
health will allow. 

I hope I shall be able to show that I am neither 
a “madman” nor “lunatic.” 

They who sent back from Thermopylee the sub 
lime message, “Go tell it at Lacedeemon that we 
died here in obdience to her laws,”—the Roman 
who returned to captivity and to death that his 
country might be saved—Sydney, Hampden and 
Russell—Emmett, who uttered the mighty instincts 
of a great soul, “the man dies but his memory 
lives”—Adams who exclaimed “Survive or perish, 
I am for the declaration”—Henry, who cried 
“Give me liberty or give me death” were all, in 
the eyes of these men, “madmen” and ‘"fanatics, 

It was necessary that some one should bear the* 
standard of Liberty into the enemy’s camp and by 
so doing, whether he stood or fell, arouse this great nation from the lethaigy and death, which 
ave come over the spirit of a once free people.— 

It has been the policy of wise statesmen in all ages, 
to clothe the humblest citizen with the concentrat¬ 
ed power and inviolability of the whole empire. 
It was enough for one amidst the wildest barba¬ 
rians to say “I am a Roman citizen,” and he was 
sale. No country in Europe is so careful ol 
individual and national glory, as France, the first 
nation of Europe, and England, hut a few yeai > 
ago, was ready to peril her thirty millions of live* 
on the rescue of a single subject. It cannot, there¬ 
fore, be less than madness to the American peo¬ 
ple, if'they expect long to live as a nation, and 
qot, to fall an easy sacrifice to a foreign aggress¬ 
ion, or internal anarchy and despotism, to look 
coolly on, when even the humblest of those con¬ 
tending for constitutional liberty and national 
honor are overborne and trampled down in the hat 
tie. Surely that nation cannot live long, far les** 
be free that sees time after lime whatever of spirit 
and manly independence may any where exhibit 
itsef, crushed and utterly extinguished. 

I thanl? you, then and the people of Cincinnati, 
myfeilow citizens, men gathered under the same 
national Constitution, to which I owe allegiance, 
and which owes me protection, brothers of the 
same blood, inheriting the same proud recollec¬ 
tions oF the past, and looking in the future to the 
same inseperable destiny, that you have not cow 
ered before the slave power; but that you stood 
by the friendless, the powerless, the fallen and 
dared tospeakoutfor constitutional republicanism 
and eternal justice, which have bevn violated in 
my person. Above all, am 1 deeply affected by tin 
fact, that you assembled in “mass meeting” with¬ 
out distinction of party ; and as both parties here 
are lost in overwhelming subserviency to slavery 
so you of the Free States begin to unite in the de¬ 
fence of your own rights and in the cause of na¬ 
tional liberty. 

If the Whigs and Democrats and Liberty men 
shall become really what they assume, thyn is hall 
my ‘work’ accomplished, and the Republic safe — 
for though my State should sink into irrevocable 
despotism, there will be left somewhere on this 
wide continent, a home for the exiled and the op¬ 
press! d. 

With regard to the Press, I would briefly re¬ 
mark, that my banner. ‘God and Liberty,’ will 
never be struck. 

Though overpowered by numbers, I have the 
same uhcouquerable will and defiant spirit as 
though the day had not against me. It is for those 
who fight for the wrong, to despair in defeat. 

I shall not “die through mortification,” as my 
enemies would have it. I trust I shall yet live to 
see those who, on the 18th of August, 1845, rose 
in arms, overpowered the civil authorities and over¬ 
threw the constitutional liberties of the State, and 
established od its ruins an irresponsible despotism, 
hurled from their tisuifi^ places of fancied secur¬ 
ity and Kentucky yet made free. 

If, however, this be a vain hope, still I will not 
repine, for I should feel prouder to have fallen with 
her honor, than to have inglorious! y triumphed 
with my enemies over the grave of the liberties 
of my country. With gratitude and admiration, 

14. am your friend and obedient servant, 
G. M. CLAY. 

Mr. I-Iartsborn, the agent for New England, of 
Mr Clay’s True American, has received a letter 
from him, dated Lexington, ICentuekcy, September 
5th, in which he writes: ‘ The mob will not stop 
my paper . Somewhere, I will go on, soon. In the 
meantime, you via»y pioreed to get rubsc i'ers, in all 
confidence. My defence against the manifesto and 
and wrongs of the mob, when out, will he sent to Son, in advance of the papers.1 hi conclusion, 

!r Clay says; * My health is yet bad, but improv¬ 
ing slowly. 

Mr. 

Fot: the CooiuEa 
WATOHEUS’ SOWETY. 

Editor—It may not he may not be uninteresting to 
many of yout readers, to learn something in re¬ 
gard to the operations of a Society, which was <,r^ 
ganizwd at New Mills Village, Sept, lath 1h:jh" 
under the name which heads this communication* 
—and which has been in successful operation 
that time ; and sure I am, that could all be made, 
acquainted with its practical benefits, more of 
these societies would spring up around us. 

Formerly the duty of watching with the g|c|c 
devolved upon a very few individuals, who niacj ’ 
themselves more acquainted with sickness tijatl 
others ; and it was also attended with some difij. of the papers—that there was a compromise he- „,Mi. 

tween me and the Rebels of the 18th, and I agreed/ <’.ulty to obtain watchers in long cases of .siokuess 
to discontinue the publication of the True Amer- not more so than in other places, nor was it 

—ij.j --:--1J- • T- --- eause^ all did not express a willingness Intake 
their share of the duty, but it was not always con. 
venient,,sqme other time would be prefered, ami 
many other excuses would be offered, thereby sub¬ 
jecting those needing.watcheis to'great inconven¬ 
ience,' and sometimes obliging them to call on 
many before one could be obtained, for it is a fact 
that there are veiyfew if any, but what prefer a 
night’s sleep to watching with the sick, notwith-. 
standing we often hear the remark, “I’d as fievea! 
set up as not,” (a remark, by the way, of which I 
very much doubt the truth. 

Our Watchers’ Society has been in operation} 
seven years, and although many wero opposed, 
and objected to the organization at first, yet after 
seeing its operation, and receiving its benefits, but 
very few can now be found who do not belong to. 
it. It now consists of ninety members. For the 
regulations of this Society, I refer the reader to a-, 
nother column containing its constitution, &c. 

At our annual meetings, the Secretary reports 
the number of watchers called for during the 
year; with whom watch’d; how the cases of 
sickness terminated, &c. &c. thereby ^giving us a 
record which may fcbe useful for reference iu fu- 
lure years. 

We can judge of the advantages of such an as¬ 
sociation only by its practical operation, and those 
who have been so unfortunate as to require .its ser¬ 
vices, are unanimous in their expressions of satis¬ 
faction. 

Our object is to take care of the sick, and have 
the duty equally borne by those in health. 

I hope that these few suggestions may be the 
means of calling the attention of the citizens of 
this and other towns, to the expediency of fortiling 
such associations in their neighborhoods. If it 
does, my object in writing this communication 
will be accomplished. Any further information 
can be obtained, in regard to its management and 
suceess, by consulting almost any individual be¬ 
longing to New Mills. B. 

We are authorised to state that all wbo wish to 
attend the Whig Convention at Boston the 24th, 
can obtain tickets of the Western Railroad for 
j3,15, to go down and back, from Springfield.— 
This is a reduction of one half, and we hope it 
will have the effect to bring out a large delegation 
from Hampden County. The tickets will hold 
good for the three days viz ; the 23d, 24th, 25th, 
A similar reduction will be afforded to those attend¬ 
ing the Convention from other towns on the lino 
of the road, [Springfield Republican. 

0C7*The regiment of Artillery, comprising/#» 
Salem, Gloucester, Lynn and Newburyport-com- 
panies, nnd the Lynn Rifle corps, were reviewed 
Friday, on a field cm the bank of the river, near 
the Plum Island Turnpike. There were prolm*. 
bly 30D0 spectators on the ground, several hun¬ 
dred of whom were from the adjacent towns.— 
We have never before, in this vicinity, seen so. 
many vehicles together. Good order prevailed- 
through the dav, and there was no drunkenness, 
quarreling or disturbance of any kind, as far as 
we could perceive. Many of the spectators evinc¬ 
ed much disappointment thui there was no sham 
fight.—Newburyport Herald. 

.Democratic Convention. The democratic con¬ 
vention for the nomination of a candidate for Gov¬ 
ernor assembled at Springfield, on Wednesday.— 
Henry Crocker, of Barnstable was chosen Presi¬ 
dent. At the first balloting for Governor, Isa?c 
Davis, of Worcester had 189 votes, Charles G. 
Greene of Boston 180, and Frederic Robinson 100. • 
At the second ballot, Mr Greene declined running, 
and Mr Davis had 241, just a majority, Henry 
W. Bishop of Berkshire, had 140, and Federic Rod 
inson 88. The Convention then unanimously 
confirmed Mr Davis’s nomination. Mr Bishop 
was selected as the candidate for Lieutenant Gov¬ 
ernor, the usual resolutions were passed, and the ■ 
Convention dissolved. 1 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Sept 15,1845. 
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser. 

At market 750 Beef Cattle, -125 Stores, 3000 Sheep, and 
1020 Swine. 

PiucEri—Beef Cattle—Last week’s prices were fully sus¬ 
tained. We quote Extra $5 55 ; first quality $5; second 
quality 4 25 a 4 75 j third quality 3 25 a #4. 

Stores—Two years old from ’$•.) to $15; three year old 
from 8i(i in #4*24. 

Sheep—Lambs from 1 25 to 1 75 j old Sheep from I 50 to 
®2. 

Swine—Shoals to peddle, 3, 3 1-8 and 3 I-te for Sows,' 
and i, 4 1-8 ami 4 1-le for Burrows j Old hogs 3 1-2, 3 3-4 
uiitl 4 I-4c. At retail, from 3 1-2 l» fie. 

Execution of Green. The sentence of the law 
in the case of this wretched man, was executed to¬ 
day, at 4 o clock, P.M., in the jail at Troy.— 
The criminal appeared in a state of great physical 
prostration, but seemed to meet his fate with a 
composure of mind in some degree suited to the 
awful event. He is said to have made a lull con¬ 
fession of guilt, and lie died acknowledging the 
justice of his punishment, and with a prayer for 
mercy on his lips. About 300 persons were ad¬ 
mitted within the walls of the prison, and a large 
crowd waited outside.—[Albany Evening JournuH 
10th. 1 

MARRIAGES. 

Biac'K Tu this town Mr A.va I’hinok to Miss Maiiv S’ 
both of 1 loverly. 

■ He pi 5tli, hy* Rev. Mr. Field, Mr. Jourou Wiiitii to Miss ' 
K 1,17. a ( fAi.m i A. - 

By the same Sept. I lth, Mr. William Howland to Miss’ 
Mautiia Pooh. 1 

On Thursday cveming, bv Ilnv. Mr. Sargent, Mr. Joint 
It. Emih tu Miss MmtAM 15. F.mkhuon. 

tn Salem, I)eti. Joshua (Fdiiam to Mrs Maiiv Ann M." 
Reno. Mr Jami* Pknokuorakh to Miss Mary Adrian 
Dkuikcic. Mr IIknhy Vou.hu to Mary Euzahutii I)far¬ 
ts >rw Rev. Wauukn Burton, of Boston, to Miss iVLvnY 
Mkhritt, daughter ot Mr David Merritt. , 

In Albany, Mr Pahkru B. Fran-cib of Danvers, to Miss ‘ 
Asrwatu Marshall, of Bcvnrlv Farms. 

In Newburyport, Mr Wm, P. Couch to Miss Maiiv E 
Caldwf.il. 

The one vote majority for which Gov. Morton 
has become so renowned, seems to stick to the fami¬ 
ly and the party. Just as the polls were closing 
on the second ballot, at the office hnhler’s Con¬ 
vention on Wednesday, a delegate came in anti 
asked permission to cast his vote. Tt was granted 
—and he deposited the hallot which gave Isaac 
Davis the majority. That delegate was Gov. 
Morton’s son.—[Springfield Republican 

DEATHS. 
In this town Friday, Sunt. tnv]1} Abhy F Wilson, dnngls 

ter of Midiudii and Mary Wilson, at. 
i On Monday last, Isaac II. 2d son of Caleb nnd Mary Nj 
pworlc, aged 7 years, 7 mos, nml 24 days. 

.\i j\t*w Mills, Mr. Hathuknr Poutbr, afiffnl 47. 
On Thursday morning, Mr John Joshklyn, aged 

He was a soldier of the American Revolution, and emphati¬ 
cally an honest man. 

I11 Salem, Mrs Aiuoah. 8., wife of Mr Wm. IT. Pitman, ' 

In Boston. John Williams, Esq., ■ Counsellor at Law. a* 
ged ;% the oldest Counsellor at the Suffolk Bur, and u grad¬ 
uate at Harvard University in the class nlT/t'C. 

Sept 12th, at the MeLnuo Asylum, .Soiuc.rville, Mr 
m.ui.LV, of Bexfoni 5:1. 



DANVERS COURIER. 

NfmSs of Darters. 
vtnraeet at the Town Rooms, 

Are “Sept- 20th, for the purpose of j 
'SATTJUPAJMg^^ artend the State Convention j 

choosioftfflHgr^ij-inst Talso to* choose dele-1 
ai County Convention at Ipswich, 
gate3 rd n 0gtober next. 

<*the8iSair; Sept 13. I 

JACQUAFl’D MACHINES, 
Far $25. New Store—New G-oods« 

TO CARPET MANUFACTURERS.—The 
subscriber still continues the making of the above 

machines for the above price, suitable for Carpeting, which 
he warrants to be as good as any others, as they embrace 
all the latest improvements. 

|HE subscriber would inform his friends and the public that he has taken a store on MAIN STREET, i 
(a few doors East from Foster street, where he will open on Monday next, an entire i 

New Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, j 

. ORliATVVO B. .'POWS ; 
Fashionable Hair- Cuttings Crtrim, 

and Dressing Room? 
' MAIN STREET, ' 

[Opposite Nichols's Cane, near tlie Square,} 

South Danvers—Mass. 

. consisting principally of tne following articles, viz: TiAnni;, ,TC, 
.THREE ply and BRUSSELS machines, GERMAN, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BROADCLOTHS, FANCY DOESKINS 

i per oroe > ------- made reasonable, lor cash. 

-cuiTn'tv convention, jamjSsL4gc™?:j. 
The Whigs in the several towns, in the County of sept 20 _8t_( 

vcsex, are hereby requested to choose a number of nOMF.^TTC HOSIERY ni 
JSStes equal to twice the n urn ber of Represen ta- Z 11^ ;,crLJ' 
•?„„0 ;n nA Lemslatur to-which the towns are eu- IS B H. CHAMBERLAIN respectful w ln- 

AND CASSIMERES, SILK, SATIN AND VALENCIA VESTINGS, ; teen years respectfully solicite a continuance. Hewoi, 
ue Black Alepines, Silk and Cotton Warp Alpaccas, CLOAK GOODS, Cashmere, firocn^;» ; also inform diem that tie has made arrangements with 

, 0. E..R. feeling grateful to his customers ai 
friends for the patronage best-owed. ou him for the past foi 

Black and B1 
Edinboro, and Woolen SHAWLS, Cashmere de E’cpsse, Repp Cashmeres, Moasseline.deLaines, all woo?, : CKjebrated Hair-work establishment in Boston, where 

■ ythp number nr Rpnrespntn. WLj JDf ^ ^ Book MUSLINS, rmin, ^neuiieu, vorueu aua naw i/Aiaaaioo, ivu^.a, 

^slnthe Legislator to-which the towns are eu- V» H. CHAMBERLAIN respectfully in- Curtain and Furniture Patches, (Dalicoes, Bleached and Brown COTTONS, Coi 
I-Hed to meet in Convention at the Court House, in JtC .forms the citizens of Danvers and its vicinity', that rics). Shirting Stripes, Blue Denuns, Tickings, Burlaps, Embossed, Damask, Brown Linen an 
tp^WTPH on THURSDAY the 9th day of October he has just opened at his Hosiery and Glove Store, TABLE COVERS, Flag, Bandanna, Pongee and Linen Cambric Hdkfs, Itali 
IPSWlbti, on i QUaouai iuc 3iu Udjf Oi umouer Nof <136 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. in-.nd silk Scarfs, Ladies Cravats, Fine Linen Bosoms andCollars, Woolen So 
next, 11 o clock, A Ml, fm t pi rpose of selecting 300 dozof Hosiery and Gloves, of Foreign arid Domestic ys,s and Drawers, Umbrellas, Selecias. Colored Cambrics, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Five Candidates for the Senate-choosing a County raanufccture, comprising the largest varielj ever before of- andSals Threads, Tapes, Pins, Needles, £c £e. 
Committee, and transacting any other business which fered in Salem, viz: Lords an ALSO—A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
mav come before them, - Per order of County Commit- LADIES’ Yarn, Alpacca, Segovia, Lamb’s Wool, Meri- T A p P n n fl nQ ANTA R R O I T) R K 
tee’ Geo. Wheatland, Chairman, no and Cashmere HOSE, in white, black, mixed and mode L _ wiiKin th*. wppIt at 

k. , o .0 io4s ’ - rrkQ Goods, all of Which have been purchased within tpe last wees, at 
Salem. Sept. 8, 1845. ~.„\rmcfrT  ». • _ r i.j„ w—, —„„„ ,1   from the latest imnortatinns. and will be sold at a small 

r Poiode 

LACE GOODS AND EMBROIDERIES, 
The above Goods, all of which have been purchased within the last week, at the lowest market prices, 

The, Annual Cattle Show of the Essex Agricultural via, HOSE and Half Hose, some extra size 

GENTS Yarn, Merino, Lamb’s Wool,.Alpacca, Sego- were carefully selected from the latest importations, and will be sold at a small advance, by the piece, or 
1 TT IP I T_ __X_•_ . . J .1 . A-noiltTr nf d-netA<? non nn milocod olcAWn^VP 

Society, will be held at Ipswich, on WEDNES¬ 
DAY,‘Sept. 24. 

MISSES AND CHILDREN’S Yum, Merino, Lamb’s 
Wool. Alpacca, Segovia, and Cashmere Hose and Half 
Has’e; also, Jonian, Royal Coburg, Ceylon, and Grecian 

yard as low as the same quality of Goods can be purchased elsewhere 

y Purchasers are invited to eall and examine. 

NEW STORE, 
AND AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF. 

New and Cheap Good^ 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. glc 
Monument Division —No 5. styles, i 

Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at misses, 
half past 7 o'clock, at Sanger’s Halt,, Park: St. .. , Rr 

Boots, for infants. „ , ,.„• , 
GLOVES,in great variety, comprising all the different 

styles, sizes and qualities, fbr ladies, gents, children and 

Danvers, Sept 13, 1845 M. T. DOLE. I j 

Ladies’ Vests and Pants—-a beautiful article of La- j 

. Members of .he’ Order geoerally, "are respec.Mly 
NO 24 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

invited to attend. 
R, W. BURNHAM, R. S. 

South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. tf 

Yarn, Scotch wool, Portsmouth, Ipswich and country knit 1 
crino, Lamb’s wool, WS/" OTJLD respectfully inform their friends and the purchasers of Dry Goods in general, that bavin j assortment of. 

Shirts and Drawers. t r day, September tenth 
Shirts, Bosoms and Collars—A large assortment of J> r , 

.''&EOR&EM’. Y.4RKEY 6c CO.$ HAVE great pleasure in. informing their formi 

patrons and the public generally, that having coti 
pleted their NEW STORE, on the same site occupied t 
their old one, at 

No. 13' Front Street, Salem. 
they are now opening a fud, complete, and well selectc 

completed the very extensive improvements and alterations in their store, they op ened on Wedne 

. HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 
Meet every Monday evening, at quarter past 7 o’¬ 

clock, in the new Hall, near the South Church, Danvers. 

Cotton Shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars, Dickeys, Stocks, 
j Scarfs, Cravats, Suspenders, Pocket Hdkfs, &c. 
! WOOLLEN YARN—300 lbs of black, mixed, white, 

100 Packages RICH GO 
ADAPTED TO THE COMING SEASON, 

, WEST INDIA GOODS, 
AND BEST 

FAMILY GROCERIES 
| which they will be pleased to disnose of for CASH, at 
I small advance from cost. Those purchasin g of them m; 

i/iuon, in Luc new ijrt.ii, ucai tlie uuuui viRHwi, xjau v^io. ., ti *. ,, « , 
Aletnbers of the Order generally are respectfully invited : />r-V‘ in. r-iKimprPi and Satti 
to attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem- CASSIMERES-A large lot of Cassimeres and Satti- 
hers is rennpqfpd nets» constantly on hand. , . 

q * THnMAs; TRASir r R Mouseline de Laines—2 cases Mousseline dejLaines, 
WM h Howland Sec ' ' * of new patterns, just opened and for sale cheap. 

’ ’ Also—Red, white and yellow Flannels, rich styles, of 
J)„Dlls,* . /v , Prints, from 6 1-4 to 25 cts per yard; Tickings, bleached 

Jj&U/pCV CHfl(L Fllot CslotrbS, at Great and unbleached Sheetings and Shirtings; Scotch, Bird’s 

scarlet. Random, arid mode colored Woolen Yarn, from L^re would invite the attention of purchasers particularly to our Stock of - SILKS, SHAWLS, DRESS, rest assured, that every article.will be of the hestfqualit 

BARGAINS. Eye and Russia Diapers; bleached, unbleached, and color- j 

AND CLOAK GOODS. 

—SILKS.— 

Rich Plain Black and Blue Black Silks, of all desirable styles } 
<{ Ombre shaded plain Silks, 1-2 and 3-4 wide j 
u Striped and changeable Silks, 
“ Plaid and Striped Silks; 

One case fine Striped and Changeable Silks, at 50 cents per yard ; 

—S H A W L S 

M. TELYEA’S, 
Corner of Grove and Main streets, 

Dress Coats and Frocks, from SI2 50 to S15. SaRdpdn^y blUt’ Buttons; etc' 
Pants and Vests from S3 to S6, all in good shape and war- P *-- 

ranted to tit to a-T. 

and Linen'Cambric Hdkfs; Linen. Lawns; Pins -tapes, lbe richest assortment of SHAWLS to be found in the city, and we invite all to examine 

*?«!«* 2 w, have not room to give a fair descrip, ioa of the’m ; we will say However lhal oor 

Su2TSnfWiT BitE® assortment comprises over one hundred difieren, styles many „f whieh are entirely new. 

Tapes, Stay Backs and Bindings, Knitting Cotton, Sewing -J) Jti L fe O \JT ii U U fe .- 
V. 7 c J -_o:n._J rTL.„-„. Gill. r'pffnn fTnrrls _ t ' 

N. B. WINTER FASHIONS just received. 
Danvers, Sept 19, 1845. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY-—Three or Four Girls 

to learn the Tailors trade, at M. TELYEA’S. 

HOUSE AND LAND 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

Rept Cashmere, 
Cashmere de Cosse, 
Mouslin de Laines, 

—DRESSGOODS— 
Plain de Laines, French and Scotch Ginghams, 
Prints, Ombre shaded Cashmeres, 
Cashmere de Laines, together with many entirely new style of Dry Goods. 

-CL OAKGOODS.— 

and that it can be obtained at as low a price as any store 
the city. 

In ode ring our goods for cash, we can present such i 
ducements as will at once convince those purchasing, th 
they can make a saving of at least five per cent. We thh 
business can be done iu this city on the cash .system 
well as in many others. We shall have butone price I 
our goods., and those who pay will not be charged a p 
rentage to make up the losses sustained by bad debts, ai 
the additional expense of a book-keeper, Ac. 

We have also,an entire new, carefully selected, and e 
tensive stock of . 

Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
chosen from the newest patterns of recent importatio 
and purchased at a'price which will enable ns,to sell c 
the most favorable terms. * 

In addition io the above, we have constantly on hand i 
ample supply of the several qualities of 

WOOD, BARK, "HAY, &c 
which we will dispose of at the very lowest mark 

BANYERS.BANK.—-Notice is'hereby given wMjjJjhjJyllpvers. Said house is new and in complete 
to the Stockkolders of the DanversBank, that their order, fitted for two families, with a shoe- 

Annual Meeting for the choice of Directors, will be held at maker’s shop, bam and slaughter house adjoining, together 
the Bank, on MONDAY. October 6th, at 10 o’clock, A.M. with about seven acres of tillage land under a fine state of 

.fiL. T\: u.  * 1 •___ By order of the Directors, 
, G. A. OSBORNE. Cashier. 

Danvers, Sept 20,1845. 

ANVERSilMUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE ; 
COMPANY. The members of this Company are 

he.reby notified that their Annual Meeting for the choice of 
Directors, and the transaction of such other business as 
may come before them, will be held at the Office, on 
MONDAY October 6th, at 5 1 2 o’clock, P. M. 

Per order, G. A. OSBORNE, Sec. 
Danvers, Sept 20, 1845. 

improvement. 
This situation offers a rare chance for a butcher or me¬ 

chanic, and will be sold or let on the most reasonable 
terms. For further particulars apply to JOHN ROSS. 

Danvers, (New Mills) Sept. 18th. 1845. 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 

On Saturday i 

—HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,— 
One Case of SPLDNDID DOUBLET) AM ASK TABLE COVERS, of every size, of the most beautiful 
patterns. These Goods were ordered by us. andimported expressly for our trade. 

Super Satin Damask Napkins, Curtain Muslins, Scotch and Russia Diapers, 
a a Doylies, Russia Sheetings, Crash and Towellings, 

Pillow-case Linens White Goods, £c., 4-4 Linen of all qualities, 
Marseilles Quilts, Flannels and Blankets, Domeslies of all kinds. 

The foregoing Catalogue, in addition to the almost endless variety of * 
LACE, THREAD AND FANCY GOODS, 

‘ lEpWe confidently expect that our former custorae 
will o-ive us a call, as we believe they need no assurane 
to convince them that their wants can be as satisfactori 
supplied here, as at any other place in Salem ; and at tl 
same lime we hope to secure many new patrons, for wliii 
end our unsurpassed facilities will be employed to thf 
utmost extent. 

, O’Goods, as usual, will be sent to any part of the ci 
free of expense. 

[Tjr’Please bear in mind that our store is at 
3140 3L3 FRONT STREET. 

Nearly opposite the sign of the great Senei 
Indian Chief Corn Plant. 

The elegant A I packet ship LAURA, Snow, which we have always kept, will make our assortment of Goods, decidedly the 
master, is now loading, and having a large portion of „ LARGEST IN THE GlTY 
ight engaged, will sail as above. , _ tn wnw-W-r* « ^ „ 

ARDEN BA nV Tha^.nnlrhnl^vc ib Eor freight,"cabin or steerage passage apply to S R. AL- and we are prepared to offer as great inducements to purchasers, as can be offered byanyotherEs tablish- 
ABKLN BANK.—The Stockholders or the LEN or SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. meat. KEITH fy MASON, 

> W ™ Warren Bank are hereby notified that their Annual 
Meeting for the choice of Directors and for the transaction 
of any other business that may come before them, will be 
held at the Bank Room, on WEDNESDAY, the 8th of Oc¬ 
tober at 3 o’clock, P. M. 

Per order. FRANCIS BAKER, 
Danvers, Sept 20 Cashier. 

ment. 
sept 13 

NEW Style Prints, just opened at No. 236 Esss x 
sireet. a large assortment of Prims, of new and 

rich Patterns at prices from 6 1-4 to 25 cts per yard, 

by 
sept 6 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Steam taken at the Bali ze. sepl 
[ Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans. _ 
I sept 20 

SAVANNAH AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen ^ 
& Weltch’s Line—From Commercial wharf, f|u 

On Wednesday next. 
The last sailing, coppered, regular packet brig self at 

CHAS. JOSEPH,j Tillinghast, master, is now load¬ 
ing, will sail as above. for tbp 

For freight or passage, apply to S R. ALLEN or SAM’L 
WELTCH, 21 Commercial whf. Repau 

D. Baldwin & Co. Agents at Savannah. sept 20 busme 

t P3 24 Washington Street, Salem. 

Watch aud Clock Repairing- rDANVERS.DYE HOUSE. 

vers a,nd vicinity, that be has e s Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend t6 th.q dye- 
_ ing and cleansing all kinds of 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
; purpose of carrying ou the v\ atch ana LrlocK PTis former experience in England, added to hig^inowl- 

oods, decidedly the ‘ [LFAs this would seem to be a fitting opportunity, G. < 
IE GITY Y.&CO. cheerfully embrace it to return their most since 

Vrt nr _ i ircfoUUob thanks to their Former numerons patrons and friends, fi 
lasers, as can be offered by mty other Establish- the generous gympathv extended to them at the time 

KEITH Of MA-oUN, their calamity by the conflagration, and for the promptne 
24 Washington Street, Salem. vath whicb their accounts were setted. ■ We would ah 

rx a A7HFD D rWF IIATTO F take this occasion to remind those who are still indebb 
L>Ai\ V Llife D I L riU U oHi, to us, that money would be peculiarly acceptable at th 
HE subscriber would inform, the citizens of time, when we are about re-commencing business, ai 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers we should be happy to g.ve them a receipt m full. 

p. rwaur IbTunlo efrnaf rnhoro Ka Tin 11 n tfionrl f/i fhp H VP- T- RjCID. AU? J. 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to ecjge 0fthe drugs and dyies in use in this country, vvill ena- 
business and doing his workwell, to merit a share ol b?e ]jim to produce colors, which .for cheapness and dura- 

THIS DAY, PUBLISHED BY 

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO., 
1HE FOURTH EDITION of a most valuable 

Fall and Winter Clothing. 
EADY made Overcoats, Sacks and Jackets, 
Men’s and Bov’s Pants and Vests, a good as- 

Datronane N. CON ANT. bility eannot be excelled by any other establishment. ** 
V wr .-q JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good [CFGoods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street -South Dan- 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on cers.or at the Dye Hons., wm 

BALCH> LAMSQN, 
At the Old Stand, comer of Essex and Washingti 

Street, 
SALEM, MASS. 

JL work,—The Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation, with j sortment. * 
an Introductory Essay, by Rev. Prof Stowe of Lene Sem- I Also—BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST- 

hand. 
South Danvers, Aujr 30, 1845. 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. 

inary. Salem, sept 20 

■j^TEW BOOKS.—Bush on the Soul; aTl in‘ 
T » quiry into Scriptural Psychology, viewed in its bear¬ 
ings on the doctrine ofthe Resurectibn, by G Bush. 

The Choral : a collection of Church Music, adapted to 
the worship of all denominations, by B F Baker and J B 
Woodbury. ' 

ING SAND TRIMMINGS, for sale cheap, at 
W, D, JOPLIN’S, 

Nearly opposite the Monument. M—ALSO— 
The Dwelling House and Land, making the 

corner of Fulton and Walnut stseets—a very pleas¬ 
ant situation, will be sold at a bargain and on favorable 

A Home on the Sea; or the adventures of Philip Brus- terms. sept 13 
qrp ---—..;--- 

, The Truth Finder; or the story of Inquisitive Jack, FOUND. 
I he Orphan Bov s trials, by Rev Thos Cromwell, 25 ,T ^ ^ . ... , . . 

Cpnts. 3 ^N Saturday last, in this town, between the North 

Faithful Walter and the incendiary, 25 cents. " * and South Parishes, a Wallet, containing a 
The Carrier Pigeon, and other tales; illustrating the re- small sum of money, which the owner can have, by 

NOTICE. The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire yyaichcs Clods and Music Boxes repaired at 
Insurance CoatPANY give notice, that they con- ’ warranted. 

tinue to oqod issueies on property not considered extra MARKING ATTENDED TO, 
hazardous. Applications will be received at the officeilNo ft'P'P-A.TK.SD 
208 Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market, or by Mr. **w ®K qrn ^ 
Josxph A. Goldthwait, duly authorized Agent of said ai1g 1; ___■ /-- 

Company. F. A.FABENS, Rres’t, POOLE & STEDMAN, - 

A. Brooks, Sec’y. MAKERS or 

N. B. To be let, two convenient Chambers, eoitsble HAEIf ESSES, fcc. AND C0AC1 
for coenang rooms. App’y as above. UKUJN ’ AND GIG TBIMMEKS, 

DEALERS IN 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
CLOCKS, SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAIN! 

KEYS, &c. &c. 
Watches, Clods and Music Boxes repaired ai 

warranted. 
MARKING ATTENDED TO, 

3-EWJSl.Bir BEPAISSD 
ang 17 3m 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 

MAKERS OF 

for counting rooms 
Sept 13. 

LORD & WILEY, 

For the better accommodation of their customers 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied 

wards of virtue and the punishment of vice 25 cents. 
, Stories for Corinne; a book for all little girls and boys 

Lights and shadows of domestic life ; or, home the centre 
or the affections—miniature editon, 31 cts. 

Woman as she should be, by Rev Hubbard Winslow, 
sixth edition, in a neat miniature volume 

( Just received by W. &. SB. IVES, 
' sept 20_ opposite Railroad Station. 

proving property and paying charges, Apply at this 
office. sept 13 

OFFER FOR SALE 

SECOND HAND CLOTHING ! WANTMD to sell on commission, or to ex« 
rhanop fnr -hew niothinor. Rnrtoiits Coats. 

AT their store in Luht’s Building, next west “ business under the firm of 

of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment of SHOlvl &- LUJMjVLLJ©, 

and have taken the stand lately occupied by W 
kj X * * Y XL^j Kimball, JSIo”! 210 Essex street, Salem. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. taken the lower part of the shop recently 0( 

HE undersigned would inform their friends Jonathan Ward, Sf. Peter Street. 
and the public, that they have formed a connection * gALEM. 

siness under the firm of I writ 1 nnfKAnmm *1 r* ffll tl tl CA 

ITU. j- 
SALEM. 'Y 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of fhe Ban 

s solicited. 4 > „ J1!,r 

HAMILTON’S Collection of Sacred Music, 
Songs of Sacred Praise ; or the American Collection 

®i -Psalm aud Hyjmu^Punes. Anthems, Sentences and 
Chants, for the use of Choirs, Congregations and Singing 
Schools. The greater portron of which is entirely new to 

, the American public. Arranged and composed by Edward 
Hamilton. Just from the press, and for sale at IVES’S 

Bent 20 232 Essex street. 

* * change for new Clothing, Surtouts Coats, 
Pants or Vests, at EDWARDS’S 
sept 13 16 Front street Salstn. 

of the latest and most improved construction, among which' 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern. KESAN SOAP. Just: .received, direct from Douglass, which is highly recommended; 

Russia a supply of the above, in case—for sale Rathbum Improved, 3. new pattern; having the agency for 

J. P. JEWETT & CO. 
163 Essex street, Salem. 

Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer ; Lewis Improved ; 
Hathway; The celebrated Railway, 

AY A good arucle Kennebec Hay on hand, for together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 

1W0 23 of Wiley and Putnam’s Library—Es- 
-L m says of Elia, by Chas Lamb, 2d series.—The Bosom 
Friend a novel hv the author of the Gambler’s Wife, etcr 
For sale by W. & S. B. IVES, 

sept 20 
sept 20 istf R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Lilsale by 
Idas 13 

GEO. C VARNEY. 
13 Front street. Salem. 

price from 8 to IS dollars. 
We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 
^PRUCE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER A small among which aretfae M,owing. 

lot Spruce and Hemlock timber, suitable fora Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 
small house frame, on hand and for sale low at 13 Column: 

and have taken the stand lately occupied by William 
Kimball, No’ 210 Essex street, Salem. 

(Nearly opposite the Market.) 
where they will open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DRV GOODS. 
among which may be found-Barage and Mohair SHAWLS, 

Mantles, Balzorines, Barages, French and Scotch 
Ginghams, Lawns, Alpaccas, M. de Laines, Black 

and Blue Black Alepines. Linens, Linen Dril¬ 
ling, Plain and Ribbed Gambroons, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, etc., 
Together with a large assortment of 

House-keeping, Lace.and Thread Goods. 
JOSEPH SHORT, 
F. H. LCJMMTS. 

Salem, June 21. tf 

S. A. PQ.OLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

ARPER’S BIBLE, No. 38. Just received« 
* ®- and for Bale bv j 

sept 20 W & S B IVES, 332 Essex street. | 

Front street, 
sept 13 

G. C: VARNEY4- CO Tmproved Air-Tight, double cylinder / 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

i PLENDID ANNUALS FOR 1846. The Bou- 
t Boudoir Annual, 30 highly finished engravings, by Sar- 

REMOVAL. 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. chased at any establishment in the comity. XlCat prices which cannot failto gtve eri tire satis- M TELYEA would inform his friends and We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large faction. . . _ 

. the public that he has removed from his old ^k of manufactured Greatcarehasbeen takenmthegettingup ofev- 

Btand, and has taken the shop on the Sheet Iron aild Tin Ware, ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 

Corner of Main and Grove Streets, and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and saPeTl0[ J° ^ Ciothing in the ^J’ f r • 
where he will carry on the Tailoring Business in all its {aithfuliy executed. re/ The subscriber continues to ake measures as for-o 
branches, and will be happy to wait on all those who may We hLe manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, merly, and ail Garments bespoken, will be made ac- 
favot him with a call. For his skill and taste in Cutting, ;n a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or! cording to the wishes of the customer, and will gUar- 
he would refer to his numerous customers. All Garments Tetai], at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been j antee both the style and fit. 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salepi. C A ARMENTS of all description may be obiaincu 
Jfnt prices which cannot fail to give eri tire satis- 

june 21,1845. __ 

SCHOOL BOOKS ! SCHOOL BOOKS W. 4- S. B. IVES have on hand all the variety o 
SCHOOL BOOKS, used in the FubJic an 

Private Schools, in Salem and vicinity, in good sul 

stantial bindings. 
CLT^Country dealers, Teachers, &c. supplied as lo,v 

as can be bought in Salem or Boston- 
Steam’s Building, Salem, 

sept 6 6wis opposite Rail Road Station- 

aPOA SALE. ' 
The subscribers offer for sale the three stbr 

building, with the Land under and adjoining, ncr 
occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Foqte 
street The building is in good repair. Terms reasons 
le.. 1. & T. HARDY, 

july 26 tf • 

I Headship's Offering, 9 eng, by the first artists. 

The Hyacinth, or affection’s gift, a Juvenile annual.— 
hf S S’lL a Juvenile. 

-The Christian’s Anuual, a miscellany, edited by Rev R 
" •Uriswold—with nine fine steel engravings 
. The Amulet, embellished with nine elegant steel engrav¬ 
es, by the first artists. 

JuRtrec’d and for sale by W. Sc S. B. IVES, 
fi 20 Stearns’s Building. 

COAL. COAL PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from' lb 
Delaware Coal Company, a Veil known am 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. 

LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article 
Also—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HA Y, For s il 

made by him will be iu the best and most fashionable style offered. 
and wwarranted to fit. __ . 

He would take this opportunity to return his thanks to his may foun(j at OVir establishment. j 
friends and the public for the large share of patronage ais0—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS ; JAPAN and j 
which he has received since commencing business, and BRITTANNIA WARE- j 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds*of Stove apparatus, c-0iom March 12 
at onr nhHf= hmcnt. aaiem, marui i* 

'. \ STRONOMICAL MAP. A Map showing the hopes, by close attention to business and the wanfa of his 
“^situation ofthe Planet round the Sun—bv J. P. Felt customers to ment the coiitmuaiace of their patronage. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
tf 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water street. 

price 12 1-Scents, Just published and for sale by 
/ "sept20 . W. &S. B.'IVES. 

|^J0LD PENS.—A most desirable article to write 
.XJl with, attached to which is an ever pointed pen 
ciVat SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN’S, next above Me 
chanic Hall. july 12 

He has all kinds of BROADCLOTHS, such as German 
Blue. Black, and English Blue, Black, Brown and Olive. 

German and English CASSIMERES, andDOESKINS, of 
various styles for Pants. 

VESTINGS, 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE, JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co¬ 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

they will continue the 

REMOVAL. 
fOHN U. ANABLE has removed to No. 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
usin ess, at theold Stand, No 10 Park Street, under 

• . _£• j »,r j Boston street, about one eighth of a mile east of! 
7 ".“er.Ld, where he will give hi. .tenti™ the' 

EW LIME. New ThomastonLjine, just re¬ 
ceived, and for sale by JOHN DIKE. ——:---mrT i f7"T 
ug 30 27. Water street. 1 LKJ KOOMS in Lrint’s Buildings, including one 

very pleasant Chamber, on the second story, under 
Ashi AND HAi.r.. Also, a Basement Room, m the building 

GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 0CCUpjea by Mr. Francis Dane well located for a provision 
to be made of the best silver, at dealer. Also, a’large finished Chamber, in the third story 

SMITH fy CHAMBERLAIN’S, of said building. For terms enquire at this Office. 

; 1 • 291 Essex sireet, Salem. juuc 28 

VESTS, which he will sell cheap. 
He will sell Cloths by the yard; as well as to make up. 
TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS, of all kinds for sate, 
aug 30 " _M. 1 Eu YEA. 

business, at the old Stand, No 10 Park Strei 

the firm of 
OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

_o. FOR SALE. ‘ 
| A two story house and lor oflam< 
I ! j j ^ on Holten street. The House is con 

.• venient for two families ancfwill bi 
sold at a great bargain. Inquire of . 

HIRAM GRANT, 
Danvers, April 19,1845, 

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, 
in all its various branches, which will be done in a faithful 
manner, and with despatch. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
N. b’ J. U. A. feeling grateful for past patronage, in-j j TA Tl 0 N S OF WOOD, MARBLE 

SPOONS. SPOONS. 

For terms enquire at this Office. 

vites the public in general, and friends (if he has any) to 
give him a call, 

Salem, July 12,1845. 

UST received a lew tons of Hay, from 
Augusta, of prime qualify—for sale by 

* ' * JOHN DIKE, 
jaly 26 27 Water street. Salem. 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 4c. 
meb 29 ly 

LEHIGH COAL, 
FUST received and for sale by JOHN DIKE 
* 28 Water street, Salem, july 26 

kjj YDNEY COAL, just received by the schr. Hope 
fi9 and for sale by JOHN DIKE, 
gept 2 27 Water street Salem. 

ASS BOARDS. 4 M feet Bass Boards 1-2 
inch, just received per schr, Francis, for sale 

geo: c. varnny & co.. j 
i2 13 FronL si- f 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT. 

and 1/CtiJiseHcir&& Lsvw 
Offios jn Feuton’s (late Osborne’s) BtliUling, 

Danvens. Ma.rch29th. - tf 



NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY- 
subscriber continues to manufacture 

JL Truasea of every dessription, at hia residence at the 
old stand, opposite 264, No. i()5 Washington street. Boston, 
entrance in Tempie Avenue, up stairs. AU individuals can 
see him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years’ experience, be has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All 
ujav rest assured of relief who call and try a T. rasa of his 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may call upon him. 

The public are cautioned against the many quacks'who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; 
that have been offered to tlm public for the last twenty 
vears, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, lie is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort- of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur; and he has on 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can be had elsewhere. ' 

jr. F, F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
of Trusses, among which are aU the different kinds similar 
to those that the fate Mr. Jonn Beath, of this olty, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the raring pads. 
Trusses without steel springe—these give relief in all cases 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivot 
Truss; urohellical spring Trusses, made in four different 
ways ; Trusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, tor 
Prolapsus Am, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfec 

ettMr Foster a^ao makes Trusses for I’rolapus Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where pessaries have failed, bua- 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
kept on baud As a matter of convenience and not ot 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if his does not suit them; after a faiP trial they can ex- 
ehnnge for any of them-Dr, Hull,a Read’s spiral Truss; 
Rumfel’s do ; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman s patent; 
Freuch do; Marsh a improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes. • , , 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made aB 
good as when new. ... , 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Min. *. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

He likewise informs individuals he Will not make their 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
do not want their cases known. , , 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety ofTrusses now on hand. 

May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicin e 
usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale 

the lowest prices, by 
DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) 

(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 
And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brmcer-; 
huff's Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balaam 
S-'ncnck’s Pulmonary Balaam ; Trufant’s Compound; Dan¬ 
delion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; 
H irrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson s 
F.v0 Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup; Whitwell’s Opodel- 
rfnok ; Different inds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine 
Thomsonian Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew I laster; 
nLo, Brandreth s, Indian Vegetable, Becwiths, Lees 
Doan s, Parrs. Richardson s, Relfs Asthmatic, and a vane- 
l* of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cui£ 
rants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention 
to Physician’s Recipes. 

Danvers May 31 131-5,_ 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL, 

f TJTHER C HANDLER, the Proprietor 
8 A the Depot fbr 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
formerly kept at No.3, (on the East side of Washington 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, \ 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) ! 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
*„,j N[ew Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News- 
purtens, as soon as they appear from the press. 
r In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
recei ve the continued patronage of those whohAve formerly 
received liis publications and he pledgeshimselt that he will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly | use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at the lowest prices. . 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 
Works, with great promptness, and at the rnoBt favorable 

PriC68’ REFRESHMENTS, 
*nch as are usually kept Rt Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN- 
D ERS« 
REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman Sts., 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24 3m _ 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, KEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 

ment of 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rive.tted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. hnB on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
can be found at any other establishment. - 

A good article of Neats Foot OiJ, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1846. ly _ 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
ANEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix¬ 

tures, of American Mtmtjacture, for superior to those , A tures, of American Manxfacture, for superior to those 
Slow in use, and not so likely to got out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer's prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem, by 

jnuetl _ R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

TO LET. 
jk CONVENIENT Tenement for a *mal 

Store, and a room for an office, on the Main street | 
in Danvers. Inquire of the subscribe*, Urn Mon- j in Danve 
ument. 

july K> 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. ■ 
All person* require Facia. 

Remember tn all casts that you are not deceived by thing 
that appeal to be facts. 
■■REMEMBER also, that, Lorraine’s Vegetable 
MM'PiUs have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines m the world, Viz; Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith¬ 
er do the celebrated Lorraine’s Rills, when they have 
once been taken. 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
tocome forward and announce, in the most public 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—after al| other medicines had failed In 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg¬ 
etable Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. „ „ , . . 

See a fern public statements of men of truth and vir¬ 
tue. 

Lynn, Dec. 17th, 1843. 
Sir, I have sold all the pills I last had of you, 

please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
—they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
foct I "have noticed, that no one that has used them 
fiuds any, Fault with them; they hjtve wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is new cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor¬ 
raine’s Fills!! 1 might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 
time, 

Yonrs respectfully, . 
J. E.F. MARSH. 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 

SALEM FURNITURE e&x FEATHER WAREHOUSE. 

(Two Doors East from Ike Market,.) 
-rn<5i?pw Wat t T<a resnpolfVdly inform liis friends and the public that he has taken 
j ttermrarSl/occupiei by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 

,»<J for sale an extensive and weHsele«|d^ r p U R NI T U R E , 

IER ARRANGEMENT. 

IS ; Mahogany, 
luigany, Cane- 
tuiii Settee Gra. r , ' . ' „, . . .nliib ren'S JLoy. xvuukiuh uihi xuniiig uutui* j :—z„,.— 

back and common RoeknigCluus, Slands ."Purtable "sinks . Purtuble tt-nd Gentlemans Writing 
dies ; Cribs , Grecian and c.^ pj,jC Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and 'toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Desks , loilet, Dining and - „ , ev-erv article usually found in his line of business. ijesas , xoiiei, omin^ aim - _ md “every article usually found in his line of business. 
Boxes, a great variety;—Matures; nun 

T w T , , . , „ lnI.ffP and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
feel in about purchasing this ar- 

licle will do well to call. FEATHERS 

N B°7SW wilScumrnueTo kumSlur"FTONITUBE at' the Old Stand, No 2S Lafayette, corner 

of Ward street,’ where he will keep on hand a good assortment Of - J 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 12, 1845. ------ 

Fales Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. _ ARE the best and most popular medicines for peo- 

pleo fall ages, country, and climates, and in every 
con .ition of life. They are compounded of the essen- 

J. & H. HALE 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUXLEKV, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

ON and after April 4th, 1815, Trains leave Ui 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 5 12 
“ Somersworth, GreaL Falls, 7 1-4 j 

2 1-2 p.m 

“ for New bury port, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 L2 
5 i-2 P.M. 

it rrty I 7 DI, A-M ) Is 1-4 2 
for Salem, j 3 X-2, 5 1-2, 7 1-2 f,m. 

Salem for Portland, S a.m., 3 1-4 p.m- 

Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyuorl. 8 a 
3 1-4. 6 1.4 pm. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Saco for Bosto.n, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great-Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a. 

4 1-1. P.M. 

South Betwipk- lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 P.M 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*f 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 1-4,10 3-4* AM. 6 14* 
Salem for Boslon, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 10 1-4 11 3-4.i a 

2 1 4, 5, 7* P.M. I f 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. , 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1.4 a a 

10, A.M. ; 2, 1, 4 3-1, 7, P.M. Sfe 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at %.-Q 3.4 & 3 

1, 3 1-1, 4 1-1, til-1, 8 l-l P.M. 

ces of vegetables from many nations. Their'taste is H0USE KEEPxnG ARTICLES AND FANCY 

Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1843 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will lake the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
ttficates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. mason: i 

inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in their 
operations, but the first change of feeling after taking 
them is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the stom- 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
ach and bowels more perfectly than any other purga- plough castings, friction rollers and cranks, 
tive medicines. 

The mast wonderful and surprising cures have been 
elfectedby them in different parts of the earth, How 
these purgative lozenges do speedily purify the blood, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND OWGLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 
cTsubstitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

Chelsea, Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Bos ton 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue, 
of Lorraine's Pills, I nad no faith whatever, but I 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
taken bat eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirefy 
left me, and f have remained well ever since. 

N, B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
I omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
BrattleSquare, Boston. 

most eminent members of the healing art. Such 
purgative medicines must become universal, and su 
persede the use of all other purgative compounds 
and as long as disease continues to afflict people, so 
long will these Lozenges remain unrivalled in all 
coining time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them—every family should , , | **. , ' ' 1 MI , JLXJJZiX\> A/UVXVM ailJU T AJU J.T4.W1L/ J. 
keep them-aud every sick man, woman, or child FurnaceS( Cast Iron HoUow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head ! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon mv constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
ttok LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respecifnlly, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES COLSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 184A, 

should tnlte them. 
F ALE S’ WORM LOZENGES, 

Are a safe and sure remedy for worms. Children 
love them. They act like a charm in removing the 
symptoms such as starling in sleep, grating the teeth 
paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick¬ 
ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
and general feverish habit, The child falls into a 
quiet sleep, and the worms are stupified and expelled 
and the child, as far as heard from, in every instance 
has been cured. Price, 25 cents per box, with ful 
directions; sold at Commercial street, Boston, 

F ALE S' COUGH LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common Colds and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough, .lnilamatiou of the Throat and 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain to 
act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few moments; 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken up 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are found at the Depoaitopy 
96 Commercial staeet,Boslon, 

FALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and agreeble ternedy for Dysentery, Diar¬ 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children. Particular 
attention must be paid to the directions which are on 
each box. 

FALES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common and sick head ache, and 
where there is a sense of lightness or weight over the 
eyes, m erruptive diseases, such as Measles and 

Mats, Cut Nail-s, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 if 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &uc. 
Landing from sehr Pioneer, 

A A BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
20 1-2 do do do 

5U0 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans ; 

4 bbls Marrowfat Peas; 
100 bags Fine Salt; 

—Also, in store- 
100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed; 
100 do Herds Grass Seed; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845, 

EDWARDS’ LIJNIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. 

where there is a sense ol lightness or weight over the invaluable ariidle is now for the first time 
eyes, in erruptive diseases, such as Measles and X offered to the public, after having been in use 
Small Pox. Also in Mama, Epilepsy, Melancholy, for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue- 
Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases oi cess ^thiQ lhe circJe of lhe proprietor’s immediate 
lnMiYima n yi nrmnotMrm lliti V H n 1 wnttmlm tnotr hp . ~ -r. 1 . 1 .1 \. _ . _.1 _:*t_ _ 

A severe pain, in both sides cured !! 
Lowsll , Mass., 1 

April 20th 1944. j 
(Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflic- 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * #. * * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
aay that I was cared immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr. Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

languor and oppession of the Vital powers, maybe inquencet it has received the unqualified approba 
taken with safety by women and children in all cpndi- tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
itions. Full directions accompany each box. anij Mechanics. 

FALES’ CYPRIAN IIAIR TONIC, 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
Is now so extensively known and justly celebrated cases m;ght be ciledj when jt i1!is been used for Iiur- 
that further comment upon n will be useless, we can ses jn cases 0f lameness or when galled, dee. &c. 
say, however, that among the many thousands who ‘ The pubHcare assured that in offering the above we 
have purchased the Tonic, in this and other countries, do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
none have returned with complaints, while thousands 0f quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., j 

June 1st; 1844 j 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pillb 
and now every body tells me that I am well I fee 
as well as ever I did. J, E. S. McKEY. 

have expressed nbt only their approbation, but their and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects, qualities. 
A few bottles only-can be had at 9(3 Commercial streel As this medicine has been so loim known in Salem 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 

The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures obtained, therefore the subsciher would now offer it 
can be hushed forever in your house and store, if you to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
will procure a box of the genuine. m-AtWpr! hv the snh.^riW. 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Millt. E.Stimson. 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly—Stephen Balter. 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams. 

S R B O T T 
DRAPER & TAILOR, 

No. 148 Essex Street, Salem, TAKES this method of informing the public of 
Danvers and vicinity that he has for saj&one 

or the richest and BEST selected assortmeftts a 

Broadcloths, Cassimeres § Vestings 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- fussed by any establishment in the city, which will 

e sold' by the yard, nr made into Garments, in a 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other 

(t"7“Strangers from the country would do well to 
c«il at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
f* as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store. 

' N B. The report of Fashions received every 

month. 
Salem, March 15, 1845. 

will procure a box 01 the genuine. 
MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 

andtise it according to directionf. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES’ No. 9G Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

—Agents— 
Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple, 

SBadger, jr; Lym,J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lummus, 
Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Swampscot, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold, Win, Stacey; Danvers, S. 
Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, H. S Pope, A. PPerley 
& Co , C. Simonds, Calder & Foster; Topsfield, B. P, 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. epfiin meb 29 

G. W & E. CliAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 ESSEX BTKEET, SALIM, HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neaj 
and substantial manner. 

FINE STATIONERY, 

prepared by the subscriber. 
BENJ EDWARDS, 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 
Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail. Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR te CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith (J- Fowle, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lynn field. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845, tf 

1V.EW GOODS. French and German Bioad- 
L" cloths, striped and plain Doe Skins nnd Cas¬ 
simeres ; Satin, Silk, Cashmere and Valencia 

of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms!!ye®tmgsi opened this morning, and will be sold 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing I jormftlR»"g che!lP> by 
Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers; Note, auff BU EDWARDS, lb Front streel. 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals ami Steel Pens of every variety; Quills 
of every description ; wafer Cups 5 sand boxes ; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks; penknives; razors, &c. 

JOSEPH SHED, 
NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 

Opposite the Monument. 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, Al1 kinds ofwritinS! conveyancing nnd Probate business 

Printing of shop bills, cards, hill heads, catalogues, 
<5fcc, executed in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
ties. Binding, of every description, executed with 
despatch. 
SCfgmz BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

attended to promptly. 
(ffpA great variety of BLANKS constantly on hand and 

for sale. 
Danvero, May 34, 1345. 

JPrlS; CHARLES H. MANNING 
cmOL BOOKS AND STA TIONERY. CABINET M A K TT R 
A constant supply of schoolbooks, of the best erli- *t ., c. , A ^ A IV L Iv , 
ns, together with every kind of School Stationery. iy(ear Sign of the. Lamb, Main S/7 tions, together with every kind of School Stationery. 

Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
the |owest rates. mch 15 

W AMPS & GIRANDOLES. Just received, a 
JLicomplete aosortment of the Shad owl esa Lamps, of JLicomplete assortment of the Sbadowless Lamps, of 
different sizes, for oamphene. Also of the different sizes of 
foe Side Lamps, Also a new supply of foe latestpattams of 
the Girandoles, with one, two and three lights, of foe Silver, 
drmolu and Olive colors. Fer sale at the lowest Boston 

O OLD PENS. A superior article just receive and repaired cheap 
and for sale cheap by G. W, iff. CRAFTS. SHOE-M \ K E U Q> 

—-_ 174 Essex St. Salem. m^fs above 

Topographical map of Palestine rr-—— 
by J. H, Colton. Compiled principally from the ob. ffjg JGA.SY 

servaions of Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religious tt . 
Press and many of ths secular papers have Bpokna in high fbj HA11 
terms of this map. For sale by G. W, # E. CRAFTS. po B B WILLIA 

DANVERS, Mass. 
^lURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- 
- able terms. Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 

PEGGING BENCHES 
oct 15 

174 Essex St. Salem- 

OLD BREAST PINS. A beautiful assortment 
wjff of Ladies’Breast Pins, just manufactured a-j 

FT 8e CHAMBERLAIN’S 291 Essex street,.and sal Ormolu and Olive colors. Fer sale 

PrS& J. Aug23 J. 4* U. HALE, 216Essex st, Salem. 

CHANNELS. A large assortment of White, Red FLANNELS- a large assortment ol W bite, lied. 
and Yellow Flannels, just opened and for sale, 

cheap, at CHAMBRLIN’Sy S3i Essex street 
•eptl 

SMITH <$• CHAMBERLAIN’S 291 Essex street.and sel 
ling low, next above Mechanic Hall. july 12 

FOR SALE cheap’ 
One good second hand CHAISE,, 

W,„ W- « « « BUGGY WAGON. 
“ “ “ LIGHT WAGON. 

By THOMAS TRASK, Main street 

iO easy shaving and NHA1K (JUTTING. 
B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 

[|k ] *rieuds and the public, that he has removed to 
I sat “ie slore formerly occupied by Nutting <Sc Pen- 
|( s( dar, (corner of Foster and Main Sts.,) which he 

has fitted up in a neat manner, and is now 
prepared to wait upon those who believe that 

I’w “Man wants but little beard below, 
j^9 Nor wants that little long.” 

Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
formed to the satisfi-rion nf all who may fa 

Al vor him with their patronage. 
Danvers, Aug. 15, 1845. tf Danvers, Aug. 15, 1845. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, '3?orda 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Ro 
and or, the line of the road at the several Depots. 

JOHN KINSMAN 
apr 12 Master of Transportation. 

Summer Arrangement of the~fff~ 
DANVERS AND SAL&H 

HOURLY COACHES 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle. Lamps, 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers’ Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

3__ npHE Danvers and Sain 
z JL Hourly < Coaches will , 
>connection with th e Easter, 

ferkuSw i.~rsks. ̂ Railroad, leave Danvers? an 
Salem at the following hour s, 
viz : 
Leave Danvers at 7 A .m,: Leave Salem at 8 A-fl 

<• if 8 1-4 tt a 
ffl-2 

0 if 9 3-4 it tt 
- U 1-2 

(( U 11 1-4 Cl it 
12:3-4 

a a 1 3-4 P M. tt u 
3 P,ft 

11 a 2 3-4 It tt 
I 

u 

« 

u 

tt 

4 
6 

1-2 
1-2 

ft 

t( 

u 

11 

tt tt 7 1-2 it • a, 1 

For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at -Josep5 
G. Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex Rous 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the w 
rival of the ears from Boston and the East. 

[IT* Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasont 
hie terms SYMONDS cfTEEh, 

apr 19 tf__ t ^ 

Saimrs Express jsskI Bag'gagt 
WiRg-g-on ” ••• • < 

JT EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ei 
JBLjcepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole $ Jn 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, nrrff No. 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attelffUsi tf 

Goods handled wilh care. - 
S. F. TOWN, 

April 19, 1845. ly jfff 

REMOVAL. HP 
BOWDOIN’S DAGUEIIROTYPE ROOES re 

moved from Mechanic Hall, to the adjuminp 
building above, 21)8 Essex street, where he has rosins 
built expressly for the purpose of taking Miniatures 
in any weather. 

Mr. B. tenders his sincere thanks to his friendsani1 
the public, for their liberal patronage the past year, 
and respectfully solicits the continuance of public fa 
vor. He has recently purchased a large Achromatic 
instrument for the purpose of taking GROUPS, and 
LARGE PICTURES, which enable him to givipii', 
lures of all sizes, equal to those taken in NeW||§§rk 
or Boston Helms formed a connexion with ciwb-es¬ 
tablishment in New York, from whence he reoatvi" 
all the new improvements, and materials cbotspitil 
with the Art, which will enable him to give^ jailer 
pictures for less prices than can be obtained iff;Hes¬ 
ton. r '*, | 

Miniatures set in every variety of Locketsf 
Cases, &:c. »*> ^ ; 

[C7"Persons visiting Salem, and those about gfiiiij 
to sea, can have a perfect likeness completed ihftfw 
minutes' lime. fL. 

Miniatures set in a neat Morocco Cy? f«f 
Si 5(J. Exhibition rqorns open to visiters fowl 
Lhe day- # 

REMOVAL 
DR. J. A. ROBINSON, v 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, « WOULD respectfully give notice that litf 

removed from his old stand, opposite City 
Hall, to No. 20 Washington street, recently 
by A. E. Phillips, where he is ready to perfOTfo all 
operation, ,n Dentistry, in a most thorough and 
manlike manner. ^ f. 

His experience and success in-inserting whole sd* 
either by atmospheric pressure or springs, eflfibhs 
him to furnish them at rates which cannot fail tO^1111 
those in want of an article of superior quality- 7, 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly aftu j1® 
plate, with or without Gums, has been found 10 
satisfactory and successful as combining beptf uf 
finish ami adaptation, with all the requisites 
tieation and articulation. X- 

Fartieular attention paid to filling Teeth $<5 $i 
render them serviceable for many years.,.and also 
the regulation of Children’s 'Peeth. • w , 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate ariidl? i)l 
TOOTH POWDER. dm 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
DRAPER ^ TAILOR, f 

No. 14 FRONT STREET, SAlM 
ARM ENTS Cut and Made to order, and g'J 

™ J*T ionably, aiul warranted to give entire sill111. 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of I 

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIME&I5! 

" AND VESTINGS. 
Also—Neck Slocks. Italian Cravats, 1 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, $!'($$> j 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushi- 

Cologne Water, Wallets, ’ 
' and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s usft- 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage ivhifin * 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe estflbli<4&®^t 
hopes by care 3tul attention to business t© 
continuance. " 

Any order for Goods in the Taigorin© Ljn8> a^6 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. • | 
Any of the above articles if not on hand wuP 

led for, will be furnished at short notice, 
apr 15 tf __ 

^TrIPED AN O CHECK’D sTliRTB^Sf110 
KjLlikI good asoortrnont, well made, at „ .,tqi 

jiuie 14 EDWARDS , 14 Frv»ts 
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POETRY- 

THE DISINTERRED WARRIOR. 

BY W. C. BRYANT. 

Gather him to his grave again, 
And solemnly and softly lay, 

Beneath the verdme of the plain, 
The warrior’s scattered bones away 

Pay the deep reverence taught of old. 
The homage of man’s heart to death, 

Nor trifle even with the mould 
Once quickened by the Almighty’s breath. 

The soul hath hallowed every part; 
That remnant of a martial brow, 

Those ribs that held the mighty heart, 
That strong arm, ah! ’tis strengthless now. 

Spare then, each mouldering fragment spare 
Of God’s own image—let them rest, 

Till not a trace shall speak of where 
The awful likeness is impressed. 

For he was fresher from the hand 
That formed of earth the human face, 

And to the elements did stand 
In nearer kindred than our race. 

In many a flood of madness tost, 
In many a storm has been his path, 

He hid him not from heat or frost, 
But met them and defied their wrath. 

Then were they killed—the forest here, 
Rivers and stiller waters, paid 

A tribute to the net and spear 
Of the red ruler of shade. 

Fruits on the woodland branches lay, 
Roots in the shaded mould below : 

The stars looked forth to teach his way, 
The still earth warned him of his toe. 

A noble race ! hut they are gone, 
With their old forests wide and deep, 

And we hare built our homes upon 
Fields where their generations sleep ; 

Their fountains slake our thirst at noon, 
TTpon their hills our harvest waves, 

Our lovers woo beneath their moon— 
Ah! let us spare at least their graves ! 

COMMUNICATION. 
EOR THE COURIER, 

Mr. Editor—The use of the letter E. that I have 
placed under my communications, has become 
very insipid to your correspondent F., and he has 
in consequence honored me with the title of the 
'Gentleman at the Plains’’. For this act of courtesy 
I'will try to make due. returns, and as he objects 
■so strongly to my use of his real name and seems 
to have some regard to locality in selecting one 
for me, I propose to distinguish him as the North 
Danvers Representative. As he and the public 
are generally aware who I am, I hope he will 
now°be able to quiet his fears about being shot by 
some Indian in disguise. The self-complacency 
he exhibits in speaking of “vilifying honest and 
justifiable actions” must be very consoling, and 
T hope no one will disturb it by doing any such 
naughty thing. The “application of truth” that 
I have already made to the conduct of the N. D. 
R. may not have had time to “work an effectual 
cure,” yet it has enabled him to throw off a con¬ 
siderable quantity of bile which may operate well 
and encourages the hope, that by persisting in the 
use of this wholesome prescription he may be im¬ 
proved It is evidently very nauseous to the 
stomach for in all his long and studied articles he 
has not had the candor to allude to some of the 
principal facts that I have stated as the grounds of 
the opinion I had expressed. 1 would say as re¬ 
gards the public relations which the N. D. R. 
and myself sustain to each other, that I esteem it 
the duty as well as the privilege of the people, 
to express free!v their opinion either publicly or 
privately on the conduct of their rulers and to give 
the facts on which their opinions are founded. It 
they do this insincerity they do not justly incur 
the censure of any one, if they err in their opinions 
The people have the facts to correct the mistakes 
ffiey may make. When any of our rulers does 
public acts prejudicial to our interests, and in op¬ 
position to their own avowed opinions of what 
would promote the good of their constituents, I 
Think we ought to put them on their defence, and 
if they can explain so as to satisfy their, constitu¬ 
ents, that they acted right, all is*well, if not the 
public will be the better prepared to act with ref¬ 
erence to them, in future, and Ido not think it 
becomes the dignity of our rulers to manifest 
much resentment in such cases. It would seem 
from the hard expressions and insinuations pub¬ 
lished by the N. D. R. that he thought I had com¬ 
mitted the most outrageous wholesale attack upon 
his honor ond integrity merely because he had done 
Clhonest and justifiable actionsI believe that all 
I have done is to express the opinions that there 
must have been some extraordinary appliances to 
have induced theN. D. R. to do as he did, and 
have given some facts as my reasons for this be¬ 
lief, I may have erred in this opinion and I wish 
the gentleman to have. the fairest opportunity to 
make his defence and I trust that if he should con¬ 
vince me that I am. mistaken, that I shall have 
Ihe magnanimity to acknowledge it. 

Much of the fong history which the N. D. R. 
has compiled, and a large portion of his remarks 
appear to me to have hut a very remote bearing 
upon ihe question at issue, but seem like an in¬ 
genious device to divert attention from the question. 
A summary of this history may be stated m a tew 
words : there was a petition to the Legislature by 
the citizens of Danvers and other towns for a 
road to Malden, and also one by Mr. Neal, for a 
branch to North Danvers, On the order «f notice 

on these petitions, a town meeting was held, and 
resolutions were passed strongly m favor of our 
petition and also one against Mr. Neal s petition, 
on account of the Ferry, and a large committee of 
nine persons chosen “to represent the town before 
the committee of the Legislature, and to adopt all 
such measures to advance the interests of the town on 
They may think properBut in all the “array of 
evidence” presented by the N. D. R.s notone word 
is said about instructing the Danvers Representa¬ 
tives : and for the very good reason hat they are 
chosen to look after the interests of the town, and 
to seize every opportunity to advance its interests. 
I verily believe that this part of the gentleman s 
defence is the result of an after-thought for m ail 
the conversations that I have ever had with him 
I caanot recollect that he ever alluded to these in¬ 
structions, and some of my neighbors who had 
frequent conversations with him, are confident 
that they never heard him speak of them, but that 
he had much to say about the South Parish being 
opposed to the branch, but be that as it may, 1 
wish him to have all the benefit of what there is. 
The resolutions of the town were passed betore 
any survey had been made of the road, or any par¬ 
ticular estimates or calculations had_ been made, 
by which the town could truly understand the 
merits of the case, the petitions were the means 
employed to bring on a full examination of the 
merits ofthe case, none of us could tell what the 
result of the enquiry would be, and therefore the 
town chose this large committee to act for the m- 

of the town as circumstances might re- 
uunc. Before and during the examination, the 
N. D. R. and myself did all we could to favor 
Pingree’s petition, but after an attentive hearing 
of the evidence, we became convinced that we had 
not made oat a case, and that the Malden branch 
could not succeed, and that the branch from the 
Eastern Railroad (twas the best thing we could have, 
and the only thing we should get, and that if we did 
not get it then we might never get it." I think he 
expressed this opinion to me before 1 did to him, 
and in the most confident and emphatical man¬ 
ner, and now he has the grace to taunt me with 
having changed my opinion—so tar at least we 
were equally consistent, and agreed very well. 
When he reconciles his own inconsistency m 
changing his mind, I think 1 shall have no diffi¬ 

culty with mine. 
After this, when the reports ofthe committee 

were known, the N. D. R. sent an express word 
to me from Boston, by one of my neighbors, earn¬ 
estly requesting me to call a meeting of the com¬ 
mittee “in order that they might know what to do.” 
A meeting of the committee was accordingly call¬ 
ed, and held, and they discussed the subject about 
two hours, and voted to request our representa¬ 
tives to get the bill amended so as to have the 
branch extend to North Danvers, and that it 
should be done if at aLl, with the consent of the 
town. During the discussion of the committee, 
some of them expressed the strongest determina¬ 
tion to have the “bill killed,” but little did we think 
at that time that the N D. R. would have been made 
the executioner ! 

It is certainly the duty of the Representative to 
cause all bills to be made as perfect as possible 
before they are passed into laws : here was a bill 
before the Court, that if passed with the amend¬ 
ment proposed by the committee, would give the 
town the power to obtain the best thing that eould 
be had, and if it was not had then, it was doubt- 

\ ful whether it could ever be had, and it left it at 
the option of the town to say whether they should 
have it or not. The hill, in fact, would have been 
an offer to the town of what the N. D. R. consid¬ 
ered the best thing they could have—the question 
for him to decide was, whether he would allow 
this offer to be made to the town, and he said No ! 

The gentleman says, he could not follow the ad¬ 
vice ofthe committee—first, because it 
contradictory.” Was there any 

■equest to have the two propositions placed m the 

miscellany 

DEACON MARVEL. - 

The Deacon was a man who never did any thing 
by halves—who never made two bites at a cherry, 
as his family history will show. , . 

Acting on the spur of those new feelings which 
had sprung up in his bosom, he went resolutely 
forward in his purpose of decorating the village 
oreen wtth“an elegant meetin’-us.” and by a sin¬ 
gular coincidence, the corner stone of the edifice 
was laid on the verv day which made him the fa- was laid on the very day 
ther of two lusty boys. 

The foundation of the church being laid under 
auspicious circumstances, and with such 

omene of fertility and speedy increase, the work 
went on with great vigor and high hope. A spa- 

frame-work was erected upon this tounda- 

such 

tion, roofed, shingled, clapboarded and painted 
with surprising expedition. The inside oi the 
church was not so speedily completed, and in con¬ 
sequence of some unavoidable delay, it was deter¬ 
mined to open the “Church” for worship at once, 
but to postpone the foimal dedication till the whole 
of the work was completed. 

Accordingly, as soon as the lower floor was laid, 
and then the pews and pulpit erected, although 
scarcely anything had been done to the “gallery, 

1 t y ___u-'M .Bo now Nnnsp Loose public worship was held in the new house 
planks were arranged in the gallery to accomodate 

cfno-prs ” and the crowd of urchins that al- the singers,1 
ways swarm around the highest seats in our syna¬ 
gogues. To keep these boys in order, as well as 
to lead the music, (for he was both ty thing man 
and chorister,) the Deacon took his seat also in 
the gallery. Alas 3 he little foresaw the catastro¬ 
phe that awaited him, but in happy security join¬ 
ed in the psalmody, pouring forth a cataract of 
melody, and making the ears of the audience to 
tingle with the rich nasal twang of his stentorian 
voice.. The psalms were sung, the prayers were 
prayed, and the chosen chapter of Holy Writ had 
been read, when the venerable Elder Mack rose 
in the pulpit and announced the text. At that 
unlucky moment, the attention of the Deacon was 
caught by the grimace of a young rogue who was 
“taking off” the Minister, surrounded by half a 
dozen others ready to split with suppressed laugh¬ 
ter. The spectacle was intolerable. 

“The sight no longer Blount could bear! 
By heaven and all its saints I swear, 

’ll hit 1 

Marvel, which had gradually swayed from its per¬ 
pendicularity, until his chin was now buried in 
the bosom of his vest, and his body seemed nod¬ 
ding to the cadences of the speaker’s voice. 

The truth is, Deacon Marvel was asleep. Rim¬ 
er he had been kept awake by the squalling ba¬ 
bies, the night before—or his recent fall bad so 
stunned his faculties as to make him lethargic. 

At every emphatic word, as if the Deacon at¬ 
tended to the discourse even when sleeping, his 
head nodded, and every nod seemed to bring him 
nearer the floor. The parson was dismayed; 
what should he do ? Once already bad the Dea¬ 
con flown from the gallery, and now it appeared 
he was about to repeat the experiment, and alas, 
with no subjacent fat woman to break his fall ! 

Suppressing a momentary rising of Wrath and 
mortified vanity, Elder Mack resorted to several 
innocent artifices to rouse and save the slumber¬ 
ing saint. He lifted up his voice like a trumpet, 
nod went the head. He lowered his tones to a 
gentle murmur ; nod, nod. He pounded the pul- 
pit with his clenched fists, nod, nod. The sweat 
started on his brow and trinkied down his nose in 
his excitement, and with his eyes rolling in a sort 
of phrenzy, he slammed the big Bible upon the 
desk with a tremenduous noise ;.nod, nod nod, as 
before. 

The audience were surprised and delighted with 
the unwonted energy of their old parson; they 
imagined he had received from on high a new 
inspiration, little fancying where he borrowed his 
ardor. And now, Eider Mack, growing desperate, 
began to harl texts of Scripture at the unsteady 
head ofthe sleeper. ‘It is high time to awake 
out of sleep,’ cried he. But in vain, Deaoon Maivel 
did notheed it. ‘Wo to them that are at ease in 
Zion,’ he shouted. The Deacon nodded his assent. 
Awake, O sleeper and arise !* yelled the madden¬ 
ed divine. The only answer was another no<V 
and a most threatening lurch of the Deacon’s 
whole body. 

Elder Mack could stand it no longer, but called 
out at the top of his voice, ‘Deacon Marvel! Dea¬ 
con Marvel 1 it is hard preaching to a sleepy con¬ 
gregation 1’ The Deacon’s head flew to its place 
at once and before he could command his tongue, 
he thundered back, ‘Elder Mack, Elder Mack, it’s 
a darned sight harder listening to a sleepy ser¬ 
mon 1” The effect of this retort was irresistable, 
and the assembly broke out in a paroxysm of laugh 
ter. 

I’ll hit ids head a knock!” 

contradiction in annihilated him by Ihe manner in which she crash- 

best possible form, for the town to avail itself of 
the benefits of either one, or both, or neither of 
them ? And he says, secondly, if he had propos¬ 
ed an amendment, it would have conflicted with 
the action of the town, and shown a lamentable 
want of sagacity in them to have permitted the 
petition of the town to have been referred to the 
next General Court, and then permitted a bill to 
pass the House, which would have forever forbid¬ 
den any one from disturbing its quietus. If the 
town did not consent to have the branch, could 
they not call up Pingree’s petition ? A slight 
“appeal to reason and common sense,” m answer- 
mo- these questions I think will put the quietus to 
such arguments, if it does not show a lamentable 
want ot’sagacity in making them. . 

The N- D. R. has made a most admirable dis¬ 
play of the pains he experiences in exercising his 
power of putting me to shame, by exerting his 
power of retort. It seemed to me that he was a- 
CToino- to say something, and I guess he thought 
he did. The gentleman called at my lodging, at 
about eleven o’clock and staid until alter twelve . 
I wonder if he can tell anything that was said 
or done—how can 1 reply to such a retort ? 

There are some minor points that I should have 
been glad to have noticed; perhaps I may have 
an opportunity after the gentleman has made a- 
nother “application of truth.” 

Since writing the above, I have seen one ot the 
committee, who says he was very much surprised 
at the course of theN. D. R., and seeing him soon 
after the Court rose, he asked him how he came 
to do so, and he replied that the reason was, that 
the South Parish folks were all opposed to having 
the bill passed with the amendments; and they 
said it would make such a quarrel and division 
between the North and South parts of the town, 
that it would destroy all harmony; and to save 
the town from this, he consented to do as he did 
—but not one word was said about instructions of 

the town. , . ,. 
Can any one doubt that some.extraordinary ap¬ 

pliance must have been made to cause the N. D. 
R to believe that the amendment and passage of 
this harmless bill (that left the whole subject with 
the town) could have caused such dreadful conse¬ 
quences ? How long since the gentlemen found 
his instructions? E, 

The angry Deacon sprang furiously forward to 
visit the pate of the offending urchin with an ad¬ 
monitory rap, trod thoughtlessly, hut with all his 
weight, on the unsupported end of an unfastened 
board, and the next moment, to his utier amaze¬ 
ment, found himself making a flying leap into the 
midst of the congregation below. He landed 
most astride the neck and shoulders of a 
corpulent old lady, who sunk under the tremea- 
dous shock of his descent into the bottom of the 
pew, kicking and screaming “like a shot deer or 
a hurt duck.” The Minister paused in the midst 
of his text, and the whole eongeegation arose as 
though they were about singing the doxoiogy, and 
every head was turned towards the pew in which 
the flying Deacon and the fat woman had so mys- 
teriouly disappeared. For a moment not a sound 

was heard— 

“Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note !” 

but ail was appallingly still; so that Elder Mack 
began to fear it was all over with both Deacon 
Marvel and Mrs. Broaders. But sounds soon broke 
upon the stillness of the people—sounds which 
indicated that a desperate struggle was ^ pro¬ 
gress, attended with no little wrath, pain, affright 
and confusion. The Deacon had nearly stunned 
Mrs. B. by his fall, while she in her turn almost 

“You are righj, my man,” responded theoffiae* 
“for £he has put about and stands seaward a 

, 'l|e continued to watch, the retiring tender for 
some moments in silerycte. . 

‘ft’s a pity we had n’t an armed cutter in port 
that would sail faster than she can, so that we 
might, give her a.chase out,” said a lad, approach¬ 
ing the group. Uis dress was that of a midship* 
man, and his-ai-t singularly free and fearless, 

“Ah, Frank, are you there ?” said the lieuten¬ 
ant. .“When did you get back from your fa¬ 
ther’s?” _ , , , , 

“Last night. I was in hopes to find the ship 
ready for sea. Mr. Percival; but I am told- it will 
be three weeks before we can get away. I want 
to have a brush with John Bull’s frigate, who hov¬ 
ers off and on the harbour with such bravadomg. 
When did you get in town sir ?” 

“Yesterday morning. Have you been witness¬ 
ing the pretty chase down the bay, Frank ? 

“Yes. I would give a year’s pay^ it I cOuid 
have a hand in capturing that rogue.” 

“Come aside with me,” said the officer, putting 
his arm in that of the midshipman. “Your words 
but express my own wishes. I have conceived a 
plan for capturing that tender.” 

“In what way, sir ?” demand* 
animation. _ , , _ 

“I will show you. The tender’s game appears 
to he the coasting vessels, from which she takes 
men to impress "in the British navy, and also plun¬ 
ders the craft of such things as they contain which 
are of any value. My plan is to charter an old 
sloop, the worst looking one that is possible to find 
in port, yet a tolerable sailer, for she must work 
well and readily obey her helm. I will load her 
deck with hen-coops, filled with poultry .pens cram¬ 
med with pigs,and a few sheep and a calf or two 
by way of variety. You laugh, Frank : but the 
commander of the tender will find it no laughing 
matter, ifl succeed as I anticipate. I shall ship 
about thirty-five men, and conceal them m the 
hold, and taking command of my craft with one 
hand only visible on deck, I shall set sail out of 
harbour. When I get outside, I think I shall be 
able to show John Bull a yankee trick he will not 
be likely io forget very soon. But all will depend 
on our good management of the affair. Now you 
see what I would he at, Frank ! Will you join 

, 1C UU vl • 

’ demanded the youth, with 

From the Philadelphia Saturday Courier. 

The Frigate’s Tender: or the Ruse- 
BY X. H. INGRAHAM. 

CHAPTER 1. 

It was early or a sunny morning during the pro¬ 
gress of the last war with Great Britain, that a 
youno-naval officer, walking on ihe Battery at New 
York” had his attention drawn to a group of per¬ 
sons earnestly engaged in watching two vessels 
just visible far down the harbour. 

“What is it my friends ?” he asked, in a frank, 
hearty tone, as he joined them. 

“The tender, again, chasing in a schooner, sir,” 
answered an old tar, touching the point of his 
hat as he noticed the anchor button on the officer’s 

coat. 

ed his unfortunate legs beneath her mountainous 
weight. Rustling and struggling, groaning, kick¬ 
ing and something that sounded awfully like cur¬ 
sing, rose in horrid discord from the invisible pair, 
and at last juat in time to prevent a general rush 
of the people to the pew, the lantern jaws of the 
Deacon appeared above the rail,—looking as red 
aad fiery as though his phiz actually was a lan¬ 
tern with a dozen lamps burning within, followed 
by the broad, blowsy and indignant face of theun- 
happy victim of his assault, more red if possible 
than his, looking like the lull moon through an 
evening mist; two together presenting in conjunc¬ 
tion a spectaclafoeyond description ludicrous and 
extraordinary. 

The Deacon limped back to the gallery, amaz¬ 
ingly crest-fallen, while Mrs. B., with a vain en¬ 
deavor to restore her crushed bonnet and rumpled 
ruff to decent and Christian trim, hobbled out of 
church and did not again make her appearance for 

a six month. 
Five minutes, however, sufficed to reassme and 

compose the sturdy Deacom, so that he seated 
himself on the cross beam of the gallery, with his 
feet dangling over the broad aisle, and began to 
meditate''on the “special providence,” as he con¬ 
sidered the affray from which he had just escap¬ 

ed. 
Alas ! for our hero ! he would have been a wise 

man, had he gone home like the lady upon whom 
he alighted so unceremoniously. 

Silence having been restored to the congrega¬ 
tion Elder Mack recommenced his discourse— 
Like most of the old fashioned preachers, his meth¬ 
od of analysing and arranging his sermon was, to 
divide them into some eight or ten heads, each 
head being sub-divided into three or four more 
heads ; thus resembling some of the strange mon¬ 
sters, with their heads and horns, seen by St. John 
in the Apoealypse. In fact the preaching of Elder 
Mack’s discourses was like the conflict between 
Hercules and the Hydra, in which one head of the 
beast was hardly cm off and disposed of before two 
others started up in its place. ... , 

The minister had now proceeded triumphant¬ 
ly through his “seventhly !” for upwards of an 
hour had his gutteral monotony fallen like a gentle 
optate on the senses of his hearers, and he was 
inst ready to grapple with his ‘eighthly,’ when his 
attention was arrested by the head of Deacon 

“Here is a spy-glass, air,” said a master’s rhate 
who stood near, and at the same time respectfully 
handing it to him. 

“Thank you, my man,” answered the lieutenant 
with a smile, as he took the instrument and placed 
it to bis eye. T 

By its aid he could clearly distinguish an armed 
schooner, of about ninety tons, crowding sail, in 
chase of a trading “fore-and-after” that was mak¬ 
ing every exertion to escape, both by towing and 
throwing water upon her sails. 

“The chase is about half a mile ahead, sir,” said 
the master’s mate ; but the tender sails like a 
shark in chase of a dolphin. The fore-and-after 
don’t stand a chance of getting in past the fort.” 

“That tender can sail, and I am the one that 
ought to know it,” said a stout, weather-beaten 
looking man. “She was a pilot boat, and the 
fas test”craft that ever danced over the waves— 
Three weeks ago I and my crew were oiit in her, 
when yon English frigate suddenly made her ap¬ 
pearance out of a fog bank and brought us to— 
But I took to my yawl, and pulled for the land a 
league away, and escaped; for the fog was so 
thick the Englishman could not get a glimpse of 
me. It is my schooner they have turned into a 
tender, sir, and that’s made so many captures the 
last three weeks of our small coasters.” 

“She carries forty men, and a long thirty two, so 
I hear,” observed a seaman in the group. 

“And is commanded by a luff and a reefer,” ad¬ 
ded the master’s mate. 

“It would be a blessing,” observed a man-of- 
war’s-man, who had not yet spoken, “if that craft 
could be caught napping. It an’t safe for a sloop 
to put her nose out of the harbour, beyond the 
cape ; but while the frigate was there alone, they 
could slip along the coast in light water, and 
show her their heels. But now, everything that 
ventures out is brought to by that long gun ofthe 

tender’s.” 
“That’s a fact,Ben,” responded another seaman. 

“She has taken or driven back into port no less 
than twenty-six craft in the last three weeks. I 
shall be glad, for one, when our frigate lying off 
there o-ets her armament aboard ; for then I think 
we’ll swallow the English frigate outside, and pick 
our teeth with the tender.” 

All these remarks were heard by the young offi¬ 
cer, who all the while continued to look through 
the spy-glass at the tender and her chase. 

“There goes a gun !” cried several of the spec¬ 
tators, as a flash and a jet of azure smoke came 
from the frigate’s bows. 

“That is bold enough,” observed the young offi¬ 
cer, asif speaking his thoughts aloud ; “the impu¬ 
dent tender is almost up with the fort, and dares to 
fire at the chase in the very face of the batter- 

“It is only to try and do her mischief, sir,” said 
the master’s mate : “for she finds the fore-and-af- 
ter will escape her—so she fires a gun to cutaway 
something.” I 

m“Heart and hand, sir ” responded Frank Talbot 
with enthusiasm “Will you allow me to be the 

yan- 
hand on deck to help work the sloop ?” 

“Yes if you can talk Weathersbeld 

kee.” * 
“Wall, I ravther guess I ken, tho’ I ant been to 

Connecticut umung ’em sins last grass !” 
This reply was pronounced in such an inimita¬ 

ble yankee dialect, that the lieutenant burst into 

a he.ariy laugh. _ 
“You will do, Frank ! Now we want to pro¬ 

ceed at once to action. I want you to go to the 
Anchor rendezvous in Pearl street, and drum up 
about five and thirty men. Take only those that 
are daring and ready for anything. Let none of 
them know your object, lest we should be betrayed 
by information being conveyed to the tender. \ ou 
will fiDd enough in these Limes, that will ask no 
questions. Meet me at twelve o’clock at the Ex¬ 
change reading rooms, and report to me. 

The midshipman then took his leave and has¬ 
tened up the battery. The lieutenant returned to 
the group, and taking aside the master s mate, 
whom he knew, laid briefly before him his project 
The old tar entered into it with zeal. Together 
hey went to the docks, where, on account of the 

blockade, lay idle a large number of vessels of 
every.descrip tion. They were not long m discover¬ 
ing such a craft as suited them : a Hudson s oop 
of seventy tons. She was immediately put m 
trim for sailing by the master’s mate, and three or 
four men whom he employed; while be officer 
proceeded to buy up and send on board his live 

stock. . 

CHAPTER II. 
The morning following these events, the tender 

of the British frigate wasstandingoffaud under ea¬ 
sy sail, and close in with Sandy Hook, The wmd 
was from the south-west, and blowing a-bont a 
five-knot breeze. The sky was without a cloud 
aad only a gentle undulation lifted the surface,,ot 
the ocean. The tender was a clapper-huilt ves¬ 
sel very long and narrow in the beam, and con¬ 
structed wholly with an eye to her fast-sailing 
qualities ; and she gave proof of them by over¬ 
hauling everything. She carried amid-ships a long 
thirty-two pounder. Her crew consisted of about 
forty- men in the uniform of the British navy— 
They were now principally assembled m the Bows 
and on the windlass, talking together or watching 
the shore. Aft. the officer of the deck, a bluff 
full-faced young English “mitly,’ was lounging 
over the quarter railing smoking a cigar. Ihe 
man at the helm had a sinecure of his post, for 
the vessel skipped along so easily that she seem¬ 
ed almost to steer herself. • , 

‘Sail ho !* cried the look-out, from the heel ot the 
bowsprit. 

‘Where away V quickly demanded the offi- 

‘In shore, two points forward the beam !’ 
‘Aye, aye ! i see !’ answered the middy, levell¬ 

ing his glass at a sloop just stealing out the har¬ 
bor, closely hugging the share. ‘It is another ot 
the yankee coasters. A sail in shore, Mr. Sta 
ley !’ said he, speaking through the sky-light. _ 

The lieutenant, a stout, fleshy, port-wine vis- 
aged John Bull, came on deck and took sight at 
the stranger, which was about a league distant. 

‘It is a lumber sloop ; but we will bring her to. 
if she dares to venture out : for we may get some 
fresh provisions and vegetables from her it no¬ 

thing more;’ 
“Shall I put her on the other tack, sir ? 
“Not yet. Keep on as we are, till the sloop getS 

an offiing. If we run for her now, she will take 
refuge in "the harbor 3” , . 

The sloop stood out for half a mile, and then 
hauling her wind, beat down along ihe land. Ihe 
tender delayed the chase until she had got too Jar 
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about, bSrrfhSV«towu'rdf! Afler tbpse nominations had been made, and a wriority 0fthe Lake Wenham Ice was too clear of hrmngnur 

thil%arboijr sht#nt left. Confident in the speed of Committee had been chosen to draught-an address 
his own vressel»,fie Elfish lieutenant felt satisfied] of the Delegates to their constituents, the People, 
thnr the chase was already his, and laughed at the ! tU* Huihlffintifin llQtCinhfl tW I t U rlnl livh I Aa tr>.l 

NUMBERING-THE STREETS. they have no 'business to consider w. 
aye before remarked upon the importance bouf> and never have done so and / 
g numbers affixed to the houses and stores to do it. Ron such an iss 

ssssr-jr^M-si 
These changes in the direction of articles of ex- us more^nd more of the necessity r.ttdcon^)oionc? he can get Senators and Representari, 
nnrr chhn.-ennef urke or foreign, are so familiar of such ;a.jjneastire. The collector of taxes has enty gr?e with him it will be very corayeftieni 
L _‘ rhP time when Danvers P%ed every rfre&ns 'to make public; his place of ^again for his road as he will on-iy h 

Boston, and Myron Lawrence of Belchhrtown, up- 

ffiu the chasp was al^dy his, and laughed at the j tbe Conventi0n listened #jth delight? to spirited m . _lfh or foreign, are so familiar of such a paeasqre, The collector of taxes-has era- gree with him it will be very conrehieni 

(tl^,t^re^ght08ee,h.ther U— B. c" Win Alp of, ^ wi.en Danvers Wd pubiie, h&, J ^ mad.. b AiR only b 
decks wore covered with pigs ahtl poiltry. Boston, and Myron L&wreftee of Belfehbrtown, op- supplied Albany with wool, and the city of New.f^wencf,yet nothing 1$ more comnjoiLJhan tn » ey win ouey. 

ta SSiwSfJS'S “ a,e «“*«!. *">»»*• of Whig principles and yort wM8u. Leather, that they need not be I (Mjwrtwos, who have received bis pdlif invUa^jHENEr G. Green,1 who was lately ej 

le fr&i's e?ew To iy notldng ofmrUes and P°licy',h«"f«ha"“ 10 ">« ‘OT[li»1 S‘W« “llJ much nslonished to find the staple manufacture W®®*!* .enquiring for his wherAouto.J that hismotive for the n 
aast pig for the cabin !».. co-operation of all good citizens. The Convention 0f our town fin din* Its way to a foreign market. jweliope for lliraccoffindation t»f ihese>ople, a# !jope ofobtaining the hr 
“What a regular slab-sided Yankee skipper she then adjourned until three o’clock, T, M. ■ . - j well as all who have occasion to refer to any house by a remark mad I ^ T^l a{ou.se<* in ! 

Er" A‘ the hoUf ^ tbe C» SHOW AT IPSWICH. on any street, that the town, or individuals, Which G^en Ayt h l kconvfnced was m 

“What a regular slab-sided Yankee skipper she 
has nt her helm ! Man and boy, she has a stout 
crew I” said the lieutenant, laughing. “They look 

las a stout At the hour appointed for reassembling, the 
“They look jjaji was again filled, and Joseph Bell, Esq. of 

. - , - .iuuse uya remark made bv theladv durin 
ur Shop on any street, (bat the town, or mimdnals, Whieb Gtwm wy, hi is convinced was m 

frightened out of their wise? as they begin to I ?nU was ^7° “d, •’'SS11 .««• «» This Annual 
think they are gone-for it ! Sloop ahoy !” Boston, submitted and read the Report of the Com- County tookVia. 

“What ye want ?” came across the w|ter, in the raittee chosen in the morning. It was a most f|.„ fia„ wne v<lj 
strongest nasal of Yankeedom. 

UI want you to heave to, brother Jonathan!” 

Boston, submitted and read the Report of the Com- Counly t00k place on Wednesday, and although , 
raittee chosen in the morning. It was a most ttle aey was rainy, the attendance and show of 

stirring and powerful appeal to me Whigs of the animals and manufactures was quite respectable. 

This Annual Festival of the hirmers of Essex] « see that this desirable object is accomplish- SfwS nfi’h an-d Which “eant notl: , •> trniv. . ,, . UlCiUJl noil 
d. f011 , 1<Jk at the time, he was fullv c 

—--- -Mfw a . ..Vi that she would have married him if he 

WrNTEiiis CokiNo. The coolnightsandfaorn- Sf“he yZgTady. ***** notd^sclo8e, 
ings of the past week naturally remind one of the 

ect one from the "Rnor j uage Ward as gravely infdn 
house of Messrs Juuos that as there was no buslnes nouse ot Messrs. t0 attenci to> t|]ey mj^ht g0 hot^a;' 
thorized to say, plimented the county on account of.fii 
autiful pattern, bleness of the citizens. ; . 

Anav Kvr.nv, was carried bwf 
mind me; keep pulling ttie jin-sncet uard to wind- . r ' ° 7 j- » icam mm iu »u<0 Mr. Deabcobn, at his old stand in Boston Sr - ^ I 
ward. Leave the rest to me. Now, my men,” cessation from political excitement, once more te ej to the Committees for the performances of has for sale an excellent l fq ’ Abby Krt.lv, was carried bv f^’^ 
he said, speaking through the companion-way, hear the time-honored watchwords of our Party, t|,eir duties it is contemplated to have two davs mV. . sorttnent ot Stoves.— Or hndrx Quaker Meeting at'Maunt 
“take a good grasp of your pistols and cutlasses.- and the ancient and eternal truths ofourcrecd.- assi-ned for the Show and Exhibition next year.- , estal bsbment however 1S too extensively Jefferson county Ohio, on the 7 th k, 
When I stamp my foot on the deck over your rp. , ..,_ , , . , , , assiDnea . y . known in this vicinity to need anv recnmmpndn. endeavored to address the meeting raW* up my toot on tlie deck over your . , , . , . , , . “ia‘ou J 
heads, throw off the hatches, leap on deck, and iJie hour was now ln‘e; and having adopted the This appears to us to be a very desirable reform, tion from us and weVimnlv 
follow me.” Address of the Committee, the Convention finally as too much business is now crowded inio a shori KiSf “ 

“Heavn lo, or I will sinkyou[ Whai are you adjourned. Thus’ ended the Whis State Council snare of lime. n another column. 
palavering about ?” shouted the: Englishman. for the year 1845. Its proceedings were charac - - 

The two vessels were now side by side, steering . , , , . 8 .. ! , . rr t ,• __i . MILITARY, 
on the same course, abeam of each other', the ten- ^ throughout by the happ.estap.rtt, and will Mr. Alley s great Bog We learn that this eel- The 6th Regiment of Lioht Infantrv 4th Bri-. 

vicinity to need any reeommenda- J endeavored to nddress the meeting otf?*’ 

MILITARY. 
le 6th Regiment of Light Infantry, 4th Brig. 

of Slavery, and, being requested ta 
dined doing so on the ground that si 
be her duty to speak. She was then’ 
by force. The affair created much ex 

0”The Newburyport Herald bel; 

ward. At the same moment the American officer ed and rung through the lofty arches of those old remarkably well, considering that he has been The Regiment comprises the following Com- 

ed o*”S'^uT bardupj nn(d tb®s*00P raPidIJ Pay- walls, the Father of his Country, and the worthy dead about four years aod has been in a standing 
€ “Tetr,goMm jiVsheeU”1 shouted the English Founders of Lhe Commonwealth, seemed to bend posture ever since. He is ten feet long ‘from tip 
©ffippr. fr°m tbe canvass where they live in glory, to pro. ro tip* and is evidently a whole hog—minus the 

pames . 
A. Salem Light Infantry, Limit. Peabody 
h- Salem Mechanic Lt. Iniuutry, Capt. Brown. 
0, Marblehead Lt Infantry, Cunt. Brown, 
D. Marblehead Lavfavette Guards, Capt. Carroll 
E. Beverly Lt, Infantry, Capt. Hildreth. 
F. Danvers Lt. Infantry, Capt. Jacobs. 
G. Manchester M. I,t. Infantry, Capt. Burnham. 
H. Lynn Lt. Infantry, Lt. Wheeler. 

a bo n rd * th o lca°j t'i n^°’s * v esse » WG arecom*u8 r^bt and promise a bright and glorious tiiumph. susses in a surprising degihe that excellent quality 
a But “Ammidab”8 pulled ’the harder, and fairly And now» Fe,low CitizeQ9» die campaign is o- of g°od pork-when it is Med in the right age of 
took a turn with the sheet about a belaying pin. pened and our leaders are in the field. The war tbe inoon—a tendency tjp swell in bulk. His 

The English officer was about to pour out upon is begun, and on its issue hangs the honor and the caSe is a singular instance of the “ruling passion 

wo” Id certainly ATrfhhtiS umlcdlo give of “r anJ beIoved Commonwealth, ^ongin ticu.lt" as he gAsofast in his life time 
orders for the protection of his own vessel; hut, '^e are to fight for that conservatism, and law I that irom the mere lorce cu habit he continues to 

assertion that a boat will ply betw#; 
liuryport and Haverhill, early next Sp>: 

Mr Dodee, the Temperance vocalist, ^ 
legs broken by a wagon passing ove|; 
Montezuma, N. Y.; he will recover. 

Robbeiy at New Ih'dford.—On Montjf! 
ihe ticket <dliee of the railroad depot T 
Bedford was broken open and robbed i 

■ •L Lyua Hade Corps, Capt. Ingalls. Cassius M. Clay, who still remain- 
naii, is yet U: divided as to what he 

Philosophy af the Plan of Salvation. Wo have ,S,mK.' advise biin to have his paper st 
roopivpd h-mv. p.n.uwu Tv/r r n T Cincinnati, and let the whole edition!  
received Irotn the Publishers, Messrs. J. P. Jewett hy a mf.ss«7 ,er direvt from the prow* 
o2 Go. oi oaiem, a copy of the iourth edition of Ion, there to be ft i It led and mailed, ill 

.7" **° '“Tu ° •*“-, «««Swwu .uuu wu,«« «.C uiuettieguttius o--” “/..«wcuv.muuS tins work, which we have had oppqrtuniiv but for ksvillo Journal thinks tlie office of me^H 
w^hTer'n aTOTS'aSJSS A”' Pro8''emy--a^i^> <'>»• radicalism which « oiht. death hut,, has been, increasing ,a]m8.y perusal, and will therefore here insert a «■<* » case, would prove no si,.ecu*! 
officer stamped upon the deck,' aid forty armed «*■»««<« P*"1"1 »«d Prejudice for principle and ever smee. It ,s correct j reported that this re- communication from one who has thoroughly ex- j, y., vTFifston streel 1 
men matte their appearance from the hatches, reason, and whose object seems to be to level eve- markable an,mal ts several hundred pounds hear- amined cite work, and is well quaJihed to iudo-e of in-Th,-t clr i o mw 'fkHoWs tS 
ffirecnfttle and cabin, and leaped after Percival upon ry bulwark of rationallibcrty. If we do onr du- ,ei now» tkan when hefdepnrted this life, anti its merits. J ° tin Monday afternoon, when his llil 

mier^ipar,^i•d^-^^* . ty, the State is safe. The intelligence aod virtue hopes are entertained that he will soon reach the This is no superficial nroduction hm the, i, flight from the barking of q, dng, and 
wi t hou sea rcely s?r i king0njfl o w^ and* ge tdng^ both of the PeoPIe Qre with ua aod need but to be arous- weight of a large sized o>. We hope his gentle- of an original mind ; a mind accustomed to grap- Lllfow'^ f[‘,m .th® cfiaisc** his skull fra©3 
vessels under sail, in the very sight of the frigate ed and led into action, to sneure us certain victory, manly proprietor will cbntrive some means of P1®; wub fij'st principles, and to examine into the LLlnViS thTrVm'** 
the gallant young captor saileS with his ,mze back Let us then be up and doing. Let us show that decking his growth as, i(he continues to increase, = a"d a^h^to ieanf 

aminea tne work, ana is well qualified to judge of ing in a ciiiii .e near Tapluy’s Brookf^M 
its merits. •' >m Monday afternoon, vviien his h^M 

This is no superficial production, but the work f[igllt L’oni tl,e barking ofq, dng, and|l 
of an original mind j a mind accustomed to «rran- “irow” “7,,tn f"? (diais.p> “is skull fra®fall 
pie with first principles, and to examine into the other iTrios R was a 
nature and relations of things. The author has suPPose“ that ke was fatally injured, 
view-ed the great scheme of roan’s redemmion are bappv, to learn that there are goi 
frnm o nnoiikn —,.»{.— i  .. .1. , ’ uccts of his ronnvepv.. Atilt .-m 

the transaction, and the chief circumstance will be 
recognized by the brave officer in question, as well 
as bv bis friends. 

home ot good government and social happiness.^- 01 Parlt can approach turn without lifting his ual nature of man. The fulffi'w7r7^I£anrand l’rorn ttlis lnwn. The people thenmbi t| 
---—- hat iu respectful obeisance to this wonder of pork- Uousin, with some others opposed to the sensuous furn,?d .ouL and after some pursuit sj 

AMERICAN LEATHER IN ENGLAND. dom. ‘Alay his shadow never be’—greater.. system of Locke, may object, perhaps, to one pos- fushneting him. Our informant had “dfil 
It will be recollected by our readers, that in an  - ition which the author has assumed ; but with this {«r dm»er Y^ionhiy. It ts many ye|« 

• , . 3 , ! dn i?Tt>vci exception, (and even have he has not bcen'orai^/ Bears have been seen in Jersey, flndlfH 
artide sometime since on tne exportation of leath- riREb. guilty of error) we think all will concur in pro- le|l°w stutiibh?d into our midst, must,3 
er to England we predicted that the experiment On iuesday night last, our citizens were alarm, nouncing it a work of superior merit. It sheds a conje(;ture—N. J. Advocate. Ip 

ofshipping this article to that country would prob cd by u crY offlre» between 12 and 1 o’clock and a clear and cf>nsisfent light upon wltat lias appeared rr---ni *- 
ably fail on account of the inveterate prejudice of bright light was seen in the direction of Hooper’s ,7 some superficial minds, an insolvable enigma— .. ^ "be new ^ustom House in Boston 13 
_ . 1 J ... * the T.pvmcfi diononoctixm wn ..i ° id Droffrcss toward comnletton. The .enW 
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THE WHIG CONVENTION. 

AMERICAN LEATHER IN ENGLAND. 
It will be recollected by our readers, that in an 

article some time since on the exportation of leath¬ 
er to England we predicted that the experiment 

0C7’The new Custom House in Boston js-^ •* * »****■« wuntuitnuii, ttuij Km uu tu-Luuui ut me mvoieraie nreiumce oi ‘mmcuiwu ui nooper s .. T . . * , ...u .ugV„Uu«. _ _ __ rn, 
Rarely if ever has a Convention been held in | Englishmen to every thing not English, and that Mill*. The fire was found to proceed from a are now open to'the public, andtheedS 

Massachusetts, more respectable in character and j this prejudice must be overcome by a close iraita- dwelling house and barn, on the hill near Mr. the belief that the Old Testament is a mere*tissue be visited at any time without ceremony, 

ughlful i The eminent- 
doors were thrown open, and before ten o’clock j ed We hope this failure will not discourage was on tbe ground, but only about 4 Engines ty practical and common-sense views of the author ' En^nt?^ iraiisao| 
the old Cradle of Liberty was filled to overflowing j further attempts to introduce this important staple were used* Those nearest the fire were subjected reas^and conad ^ l° GyVQrl u n Prej udice'd man’s GRAIN.J The sales have t,eena cargo yelletj 

iffi a throng of men, gathered from all parts of mto the English market. We are convinced, that to severe labor as they were obliged to pump the work he ha^oTpe^mi*^ ^ fl?® 
s Commonwealth, their faces beaming with in- j with our advantages for the cheap and rapid man- watet* nearly 50 feet perpendicular height through hall of Judgment, nor suffered dark shapes to 

lie prosecution of his and some prime parcels so a 58c. A sale of 
mey to preside iq the storo> a iittlo heated, at 63c, and good sound | 
jred dark shanps to bushel. Oats have been in good demand ; a cat 

, Jk’V 
K' 

pr 

. ^ 1 - » j - *'*t3*'v . •« ^ # -ri -j .1 ^ (-uuu- luauuit, jujui u i-^a lie : miuaie aOi 
long years so many and inestimable privileges respectable parries in the Leather trade in New there is no satisfactory information of the cause of uornea witn meretricious ornaments At the pres- r-8c ; damaged, 8 3-4 a 10 i-4c per lb, cash. !• 

and Usings. York^who have engaged the services .fan ex- !h« bn. the Firewards have the subject under f”„ip” ssf f*a?s lscS&S™ “Se^'feo1 

Attar tho usual preliminary pro tern, arrange- Peripnc<?d shoe manufacturer of this town, to go to mvestlgation. demand for more solid alivnom* it inri;nnt« 3'4c per lb; \ ellow Plavana, of fair to prime,L 
mpn t« t Ku One.—.:— __j„t_ . . .. . . _i_1_;_. . nr- _ .» . ** —. . .. . I_l^i.i_t.. • . . ’ 11 “‘UtcateS a common 8 3-4 a 9c : 800 hrls and sno t.no-s P«rW 

UWJl' UM,«CU ,jy numerous vice-Tresidents and I ariosi certain mat mis undertaking will lunmney wmen carriea witn it a chamber floor un- little angels who accord i t l 3 V, V- __ 
Secretaries. Upon taking the chair, Mr. Sprague | not °nty succeed, but be highly profitable to those der which he was at the lime, and his preservation meal tradition, are gen era fed°eler v? moni inv'b BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday .Seal 
nc't nrujrlp.lrro.l _.I. _ l. . .lift_ .1 . ^ _l l.t .1   L _1 ... * _1.11 - . „ y mutUllJw, uy rrr>   .U_ T->_ .. Si KJm 

L *-*'*»*—*«.i. up,ague j -» — i-wtnauic muiuse    .— — "^ “““ uih preservation un.tu uauiuun, are generated every morning bv mAiutET—Monday, Sept. 
acknowledged in proper teims the honor conferred concerned, ns the difference in the cost of our fr()m a shocking death may be considered most re- fhe brook vvliich rolls"over the flowers of Paradise [From the Boston Daily Adverfi^l 
upon him, and made some general remarks, ap- leather compared with the English, will afford a markable. ~™se -i1*; ^ a song—who warble till sunset, la^slvhm.1 U25 Beef Catlle> 450*Stores, 3$#; 
projiriate to the occasion, upon the position and good chance for profit, and after the leather is Tllere was a false alarm on Thursday forenoon live as^on”no.tlljn?0ess.J—but it will Prices—B^ep C attt.e—Last week’s" prices w_ 
principles of tho Whig Party. The Rev. Mr. Rog- mads up, the difference of kind will be scarcely caused we believe, by the ringing of the hell of can appreciate sound argi”nLTanTtra“phUot aw*a’i"" 
ers of Boston then offered prayers5 and as the l)ercePtable to the purchaser. Rev Mr. Braman’s meeii. ig house, for a meeting.— °Pby* j4 " Stores—Two year old from $9 to $15 j three 
whole assembly rose up and with reverential man- We think we do not over estimate the impor- It not only created quite a stir in our streets °but -~=T- * from i 1310 1 75 • old iheee^ 
nor united with the gifted Divine in imploring the tance the English market to the Leather trade reached to Salem and Beverly. ' For the Courier. to $2. ’ , |g 
presence and blessing of Almighty God, there was when we declare that it will be of as much impor- °a Thursday evening the Fire Department ™YS> 4 *SldSL 
no one m that vast multitude who did not feel lance to that interest as the opening ofthe ports were called out by an alarm in Salem, caused by the vested rights doctrine andunnnl «11 «Pon from 3 i-2 to 5c. 0 

For the Gourier. to $2. 

Mr. Edilor—-Your correspondent Truth savs Swran—Shoat 

zzt •-» “p°n vj 

-- - ” ^ 3 wu.i v/ii,. ituui it, : (.urcu’ 
from Stti to S.24. 

Snasp—Lambs from l 13 to 1 75 ; old Sheep’ 

ports ^ere called out by an alarm in Salem, caused by the vested righfs doctrine and upon the Question 
, has tbe sett’ng fire to a load of kindlings in the cel- 'whether .the proposed new road would be profita- 

bwiNE—-Shoats to peddle, 3 and i-8c for Scg 
> 4 l-8u for Barrows ; Old hogs 3 1-2 and 4 !.J 

1 from 3 i-2 to 5c. 

i . ble to the stockholders.” In order to make an is- Tl i • 

r’s K b? JiHWence LS”! 

With grateful emotion, that the same purity of pur- of China, for the admission of Cotton goods, has tb® setting fire to a load of kindlings in the cel- whether the proposed new road would be profit al *" --T ■ 
purpose and religious faith which inspired the been to the manufacturer of cotton cloths. We bir of the City Hall which was speedily exti - ble to the stockholders.” In order to make an is- ti i • A CARD. 
Pilgiim Fa,hors and the Whig, of the RevoluriOD, heartily wish the project every degree of success, S^hed. A few mluutes after, the chair-maker's invfe ws iU^aM'tosud.T.8' - S°.“e ‘>4 

and led them safely through all their troubles, still «ot only on account of those enterprising individ- ahoP ofMr. Tuttle in Washington street, was also agrees with me in regard loathe0vested m/TuSdavniJht *7 themin 
aaknnted the hearts oi their sons and gave earn- uals immediately interested in it, but for the ad- disc°vered to be on fire in the inside but was soon fluastlon or noL I cannot tell, as I am not allowed tlanprctl aafl threatened hyVsei-ioi^conflaga^^ 
est of a bright and happy future. vantage it will be to the whole Leather trade of extinguished by the engines. to know what he means hy it. I have ea-nestlv n.the,Chief E»gil,aer an‘l efficient head of theJll 

- Tbe «® «h. import- ‘be country. -- 
am business uf the day, the nomination of enndi- Although English prejudice is so strong against MiUTAtnr. The Danvers Light Infantry, under T?s‘er a"d ^ holding it np as Suoh viithoufan^ lccb been awlcd. MATTHEW HOiS 
dates for the respective offices of Governor and evary thing foreign, that even educated men of command of Capt. Jacobs, paraded in uniform debnue sh»pe or iorm, he is enabled to make it Danvers Sept. 27 1S45. . , ^ 

Lieniennnt Governor. For some time past insin- lhat country believe that one Englishman is equal complete, on Thursday afternoon last: their ranks riiareome^n^h- instrum?at ro °PP0S® anything —----- . "J 
nations bate been thrown out by our political op- 10 two Frenchmen, and that there is no comlort were fulland.hey made quite an attractive and cult. I have ISHt ,lS.Tk“ U ve7 diffi‘ i «, .MARRIAGES. 
ponentstbat there was dissension in our ranks, beyond the shores oftheir little island, instances soldierly appearance. ^11 as myself had doubt's whetImr" tl.etee^ 
And a difiereacc of opinion as to the man whom »re not uncommon of this prejudice having been --—... . branch could be made profitable, and-hove repeat- ^lINE of Salem. VrV TC»^yiglSJ 

we should propose for the Gubernatorial Chair.— overcome by Yankee ingenuity. When we sent IC^On Thursday last, a man, with n horse and that iTwould^hiu ?,ner,!°!!ie eUdenc.e /o show In Mid'dleto^by’RevMr Searie, Mr John 
As if to give the most pointed rebuke to such our bee! and pork to England, Mr. Bull turned up wagon, drove rapidly up Foster street 1 ishhm nil frank dcclarut L‘ -mk glVGa \5,hls uwn to Miss H arriet Thomas,1 of Middletoft^ 
nstemny and fslsshood, there was no discussion «® »«® « i« »»UI it was cu, np and packed in th. white the noble beast, until the anitnaf b“ ] ^ ^ 

f extinguished by the engines. 10 Know wuat he means by it. I have earnestlv * 111. ^VSnteer,and efficient head of tha«B 

-L—--— 

it ■ Miutakt, The Danvere Light Infantry, under a.ndlKddinS il up as such withpuf any ^ MATTHRW HOt^j 
'f command of Capt. Jacobs, paraded in uniform n or f<?rm’ be js. enabled .to make f, Danvers Sept. 2r 1345. 3 Danvers Sept. 2r 1345. 

MATTHEW rroo 

ajarriages. 
In Salem, Mr Benjamin W. Dexteh to Miss NaoS 

if cloubts whether the Malden CHLEY- Mr IsAac D.-Chandler, ofBeperly, to,JM^ 

wily asked him ^ % 

- ---- u.^ussiu« *:a8tm up «uu pucKea m - notiieueasi, until the animal be- A« thinks this ought to be “satisfactory"^ ^ Danvobth,daughter of Rafu7'DaMortk.|| 
of rival claims, not even any balloting— but by a the British style, when it at once became quite coming enraged, turned round very abruptly bv ali candld minds.” T. seems to think that weal JuMa Rrc?^BD?1 ot New York, to Miss Stat^S 

'universal, instantaneous voice, by general aeda- l)alat*We. So it was with our butter and cheese, which means the fore wheels became disemm^t Iw,0®.?6 as,.t<? what is. the duty of the General a=— - of Newbury, 
tnatlAn (inti hnnriir nltaarn tho n»A*ln,n«ii _ t.llft IstlfAf ttritnln n^.tl/,.,L J.. u • _ • . I. „ __ .. . . Oc 6 0 J 1116 Slight difforetlCG llO flisonvaro it-- »U:„ ~ --■- ' 

In Midaleton, by Rev Mr Sample, Mr John W*‘B^ 
Woburn, to Miss Harriet Thomas, of MidcUetdk.S&l 
A-ty Newburyport, Mr Jabez L. Peaeson to 
ANN DanFORTII, daughter of Rufus tVitrnrtb^SBI 

ination pnd hearty cheers, the proclamation went tlle Jaa« article particularly, which is now in and the mao was thrown from the vehicle and 
forth that the Whigs of Massachusetts clung with Sfeat demand and in extensive use in that coun. slightly injured. We undetstand he was in a state 
unabated love to their well-tried champions, and' try. John received oyr wqodep clocks, flattered of intoxication, and belonged to Lynn. 

'tint whlhft1 ,diff?r?nce .^discovers is this 
ih?Id tbat 11 the duty of the Court to 

mtoro^f Wfl,ilc eS^cts of their measures upon the 
interests of the public, and that,they alwavs have 
done so or ought to have done it, Ve hold, tha 

\ t 

DEATHS’ ‘ ; 'TJ 
In Salem, Mrs Sahah Crooeshank, aged 3?. 
In Lynn, Mr Otls Newhall, ae-ed 57. ' -'iaSli in inymi, Mr Otls Newhall, aged 57. ‘ ’ ■ 1 
• i m i ^r,s Tabitha Todd, widow i rn n J ’ V j. wjj. WUIOW 

nn_ah Todd, aged 03 years. - 
la Bradford, Miss Arigx\il Jaques, aged gd'^ac^S 

L- 



D A NYE RS CO UR IE R. 
- A CARD. ; 

The members of Gem Foster Engine Company No 7, 
tJlerlheir sincere thanks lb Matthew Hooper Lsq., for, 
ibp Collation, famished by him on the morning of the 24th I 

at the fire near the Iron Factory. 
’ per order of the Company* 

* - T. Hardy, Clerk. 

SINGING SCHOOL'. alaiI^three°pe! y "and Brussels machines, 
Ur \VM. R- HUBBARD, will commence a School for madeireas0nable, for cash. 

‘ t. instruction of a Class of Ladies and Gentlemen m the ■ JAMES LIGHTBY, 
laments of Vocal Music, on MON DAY Evening. Oct. 6th, Jersey City, N. J. - 
17 o’clock, at the Vestry of the Unitarian Church. sept 20 8t 

8 Snthu’^rs! lep^T,^ 845leraen ” %/ILLAGE BANK. The Stockholders of this 
- ■ -  -———--——-;- V Bank are hereby notified thas their Annual Meeting 

Anti-Slavery Meeting. forthe Choice of Directors, will be holden at the Bank 
Parkfk Pilsbury, of New Hampshire, will lecture on Room, (in the store of Elias Putnam & Co.,} on TUES- 

thfsubject of Slavery, on SUNDAY, (To-Morrow) evening, DAY, get 7th at one o clock,P. M. 
at Upton’s Hall, South Danvers. Lecture to commence rer oraer- w T W[?cmnN Cashier 
at half past 6 o’clock. Tha P,bUc ate invited to attend. Mottt Dmvers, SeptW, wT’L-WEST°H>'C“hW- 

JACQUAR’D MACHINES, KEITH & H1ASON, 

™.n PAaPFT MANOTACTUEEPS-The NO 24 WASHINGTON .STREET, SALEM, , . 
JL subscriber trill continues the making of the above W3WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the purchasers of Dry Goods in general, <th«t. hnvin. 

machinesfor the above price, suitable for Carpeting, which ff completed the very extensive improvements and alterations in their store, they op enect on Y» tcm 
he warrants to be as good as any others, as they embrace day, September tenth, 

alAllt^THREE°PG!Y"and BRUSSELS MACHINES, 100 Packages RICH GOODS, 
madejjreasonable, for cash. JAMES LIGHTBY ADAPTED TO THE COMING- SEASON, 

Jersev Citv N'j - We would invite the attention ol purchasers particularly to our stock of SILKS, SHAWLS, PRBSS. 
sept20 8t ■ ‘ ' Am CLOAK GOODS. 

vrTTT.T.i/ll? R A "NTTf.——1Th« fil nek holder?? of this S I L K. S . “ 

1 tT-DOMES TIC HOSIERY,^ 
KH. CHAMBERLAIN respect Lilly 

• forms the citizens of Danvers and its vicinity, $Uo- 
’:W has just opened at his Hosier? and Glove Store, 

. No. 236 KSSr.X STREET, SALEM. 
300 do?, of Hosiery ami Glove.--, of Foreign and Domestic 

iiminil'acture, comprising the largest variety ever before ui' 
fered in Salem, viz: - ■ • ' 

LADIES' Yarn, Aloaeca, Segovia, Lnmb’e Wool, Mff! 
no and Cabinnere HOSE, in white, black, mixed rtfid mod* 

Rich plain Black and Blue Black Silks, of all desirable styles ; 
“ Ombre shaded plain Silks, 1-2 and 3-4 wide j 
« Striped and changeable Silks, 
u Plaid and Striped Silks; 

One case fine Striped and Changeable Silks, at 50 cents per yard ; 

—SHAWLS.— 
sept27 _i— -—- ■ 'i-rrvn o t. a We shall rvnen the richest assortment of SHAWL S to be foundin the city, and we invite all to examine 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. D^tSickk^S of tieDanvers their them for themselves, as we have not room to give a fair description of them ; we will say howevef that out 
Monument Division-No 5. For assortment'comprises over one hundred Afferent styles, many of which are entirely new. 

Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at the Bank, on MONDAY. October 6th, at 10 o’clock, A.M. ^ - -1J ii, Hi b to l* U to 

half past 7 o’clock, at Sanoer’s Hall, Park St, 
Members of the Order generally, are respectfully 

invited to attend, . „ 
R, W, BURNHAM, R. S. 

South Danvers, Sept 4, 1843^_tf___ 

~H'OWARD TEN'f^No. 87—I.;0.-o».Kf 

By order of the Directors, 
■ J1 G. A. OSBORNE, Cashier. 

Danvers, Sept 20,1843. __ 

ffcANVERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

Kept Cashmere, 
Cashmere de Cosse, 
Mouslin de Laines, 

—D RESS GOODS.- 
Plain de Laines, French and Scotch Ginghams, 
Prints, Ombre shaded Cashmeres, 
Cashmere de Laines, together with many entirely new style of Dry Goods. 

—C L O A K GOODS*— 
1 n^lfdA|Sthrfr for thT$“ce^f Our assortment of CLOAK GOODS^m comprise every'desirable style In th6 market at the presen! 

, Directors, AVd the transaction of such 5 “ 
Meet every Monday evening, at quarter past*7* o’- beforewill be held at the Office, on 

?h* new Half, near the South Church, Danvp/s. MJNDAy October 6th, at 6 1 2 o’clock,^P. M. _ 
Members of the'o icier 'generally are respectfully invited 
go attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem- 

k,e„ is requested. ^OMAS TRASK, C. R. 

Wm. H. Howland, Sec. ' 

_ ^ertr9nri843 G. A. OSBORNE, See. « English Alerinbs, etc. \ 
Danvers. Sept20,1843._ , _ HOUSEKEEPING GOODS — 

"WWarren Lnktre tereb^ One Case of SPLENDID DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE COVERS, of every site, at the most beantifol 
JL’Jchoice of Directors and for the transaction patterns. These Goods were ordered by ns. and imported expressly for our trade .. 
of anv other business that may come before them, will be Super Satin Damask Napkins, Curtain Muslins, Scotch and Russia Diapers, 
held at the Bank Room, on WEDNESDAY, the 8th of Oc- u : .t ■ Doylies, Russia Sheetings, Crash and Towellings, 
tober at 3 o’clock, P. M. Pillow-case Linens While Goods, 4-4 Linen of all qualities, 

Per order. FRANCIS BAK-biK., Marseilles Quilts, Flannels and Blankets, Domesties of all kinds. 
Danvers, Sept. 20 J_Cashier^ ^ fore^oin„ Catalogue, in addition to the almost endless variety of 

--HOUSE AND LAND b LACE, THREAD AND FANCY GOODS, 
FOR SALE OR TO LET- , ■ which we have always kept, will make our assortment of Goods, decidedly the 

time, and all good styles which may yet be imported. 

A A Thibet Merinos, of all shades, Parmetta Cloths. Alpaccas, of Silk and Cotton wdrp, 
Super French Merinos iC Indiannas, - Rob Roy and Gala plaids. 
Medium (t re c< English Alerinds, etc. 

—HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,— 

GENT’S Yarn, Merino. Lamb's.Wool, Alpacpa, Sftgd 
via, HOSE and Half Hose, some extra size. ^ ,** 

MISSES AND CHILDREN’S Yirn. Merino, Lairfh’fl 
Wool, Alpacca, Segovia, and Cashmere Hose 
Hase; also, Jordan,. Royal Coburg, Ceylon, and' Gffecist 
Roots, fiir infants. 

GLOVES,-in great variety, comprising all the differenj 
sfyles, sizes and qualities, lot ladies, gents, children anc 
misses. 

Laijies’ Yjests and Pants—a hfeautifui article of Lai 
dies’ Merino and Cotton Yests and Pants, 

Gent’s Shirts and Drawers—Merino, Lamb’s wool, 
. ¥arn, Scotch wool, Portsmouth, Ipswich and country knit 
Shirts and Drawers, 

Shirts, Bosoms and CdLLAhs—A large assortment d 
Cotton Shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars, Dickeys,jptockS) 
Scarfs. Cravats. Suspenders, Pocket Hclkfs, &e. 

WUXJLLEN YARN—300 lbs of black, mixed, white, 
'scarlet, Random, and mode colored Woolen Yarn, from 
tlie Portsmouth manufactory. 

CASSIMERES—.A large lot of Cassimeres and Satti« 
nets, constantly on band. 

Mouselike iie Lainks—2 cases Mousseline de*Laij>eg, 
of new patterns, jtlst opened and for sale cheap. 

Also—Red, white and yellow Flannels, rich styles oi 
Prints, from 6 1-4 to 25 cts per yard ; Tickings, bleached 

NEW GAMES. of any other business tha W& S. B. IVES have just published. held at the Bank Room, < 

• "The Illustrated Scripture Cards,” consisting of tob%^ J ^Jloek> P> L‘ ' 
fifty beautiful colored Drawings, in a series of illustations * ‘0n 
from the birth of Adam down to the Captivity in Babylon. --"y -1 —-— 
They are put up in neat gilt case a It is by a Clegymari, HOUSE 
arid is highly instructive, both for the soicial and for the -- FOR SA 
family circle and for the Sabbath School. rpge £ 

“The Game of Heroes, or Famous Deeds of Famous hotise ar 
Men,” by a Lady. This is also a delightful amusement, in- gtreet 1< 
telJectual and instructive 5 it is in the form of Cards in vers g 
a gilt embossed case. There are 86 Cards—half colored, j r‘ c. 

FRANCIS BAKER, 
Cashier. 

a gilt embossed case. There are 86 Cards—half colored, order fitted Ibr two families, with a shoe- 
the other half of poetical verses. The colored Cards are maiBr.7siwD"bam and slaughter Louse adjoining, together 
pictures of distinguished persons and events, and the print- “ . , . y reg 0f tillage land ufidef a fine state of 
ed Cards recount the virtues, vices and exploits of their yvn.u. »- 

Danvers, Sept. 20 J_Cashier^ ^ fore^oin„ Catalogue, in addition to the almost endless variety of 

--HOUSE AND LAND b LACE, THREAD AND FANCY GOODS, 
FOR SALE OR TO LET- , , ■ which we have always kept, will make our assortment of Goods, decidedly the 

The subscriber offers, to sell or let his J F’ LARGEST IN THE CITY, 
AfimgL **£ “adSto“th “New M«S m°Dan- and we are prepared to offer as great iodacemeats to purohasers, as oan be offered Bv any other Establish- 
HTrrJilMvers. Said house is new and in complete meat. o t nr I’U 0.77 o , 

'and Linen Cambric Hdkfs; Linen Lawns; Pins, Tapes( 
Needles, Purses. Scissors,Thimbles, Combs, Eyelets, silk 
and Cotton Bindings, Gimps and Fringes, Knitting Pius. 
Ribbons, Silk and Cotton Braids; Linen Bobbins and 
Tapes, Stay Backs and Bindings, Knitting Cotton, Sewing 
Colton, Sewiug Silk and Twist, Sillt and Cotton Cords; 
Saddler’s Silk, Buttons, etc. 

sept 22 is2m 

KEITH $ MASON 

NEW STORE, 
AND AN ENTIRE NEW STUCK OF 

New aod Cheap Gooc 
24 Washington Street, Salem. 

corresponding Card among the pictures. 
•"‘The Illustrated.’Instructive and Amusing Alphabet.’’— 

Tnis is a finely lithographed colored sheet of the Letters 
of the Alphabet, with the Figures ; each letter is accom¬ 
panied with various objects, having their names beginning 
with the letter whi?b accompanies each. It is most u-t 
.nique. and the best thing of the kind in the market. It is pu 
in a Port Folio form, and in cases ■: each picture with their 
letters being'separate. 

So id; wholes a le anti retail by the publishers, 
sept 27 W & S S IVES, Steaaus’ Building, Salem. 

ARNOLD’S 'Miscellaneous Works, First Am. 
iSLed. with 9 Essays not included in the Eng. collection, 

^This sUuation offers a rare chance for a butcher or me¬ 
chanic, and will be sold or let on the most reasonable 
terms. For further particulars apply to JOHiN KUb&. 

Danvers, (New Mills) Sept. 18th I84o. _ 

lv.Svo. finely got iin.—The Apostolical Church, by Col¬ 
eman. 2d ed. with an Essay , bv Dr. Meander, and a likeness 
of the same The Broken Vow—a collection of Poems 
by Amanda M. Edmond, with fine Plates—received at J. P 
JEWETT & Co’s Bookstore, Salem sept. 23. j 

rHE subscriber would inform his friends and the public that he has taken a store on MAIN STREET, 
(a few doors East from Foster street, where he will open on Monday next, an entire 

New Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, 
onsisling principally of tne following articles, viz: 
HERMAN, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BROADCLOTHS, FANCY DOESKINS 

AND CASSIMERES, SILK, SATIN AND VALENCIA VESTINGS, 

HARPER'S NEW MISCELKANY. The assortmei 
Elements of Morality and Polity, by Prof. Whewell, 

2 vels. 50 cts.—the first No. of a now series of valuable 
scientific works, from the press of Messrs. Haipere— &c vjz, 
each work to be bound and sold at the low price of 50 cts. steward's 
avol. Received as soon as issued, at the Bookstore of Tho'Hnri 

Sept 27 J.P. JEWETT & Co. 

' ' KPEGTACJ.ES Ujlic 

Curtain and Furniture Patches, Calicoes, Bleached and Brown COTTONS, (of the various widths and fab¬ 
rics) Shirting Stripes,Bine Denims, Tickings, Burlaps, Embossed, Damask, Brown Linen and Colored 
TABLE COVERS, Flag, Bandanna, Pongee and Linen Cambric Hdkfs, Italian Gravats, Gent’s Rich Sat AT the subscrider’s store, No. 120 Boston ,u and Silk Scarfs, Ladies Cravats, Fine Linen Bosoms andCollars, Woolen Socks, Woolen Yarns, Under 

St., will be found constantly on hand, the following Vests and Drawers, Umbrellas, Seiecias, Colored Cambrics, Hosiery, Gloves, German Worsteds, Buttons, 
assortment of *" Cords and Ta^sals, Threads, Tapes, Pins, Needles, #c <|-e. 

QrrVY\ri?Q ooms anu , ALSO-A .COMPLETEASSORTMENT OF STOVES, 
,vork to he bound and sold at the low price ot W cts. Stewar,»d Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoves; 

Received as soon as issued, at the Booksbore of The Hathaway Stove . 
t-1_t_ J. P. JEWETT & Co. The Norton Furnace improved Stove ; 

jSPEOTACLES The Unio:! Stove; 
—_ . , . r- , Sizers: The Economy s Friend; 
IE would inform our customers and the The Improved Etna; 

LACE GOODS AND EMBROIDERIES. 
The above Goods, all uf which have been purchased within the last week, at the lowest market prices, 

were carefully selected from the latest importations, and will be sold at a small advance, by the piece, or 
yard, as low as the same quality of Goods can be purchased elsewhere. 

Purchasers are invited to call and examine. . 

<REORilfi-€. TAOEF & HAYE great pleasure in informing their formef 

patrons and the public generally’, that having conn 
pieted their NEW STORE, on the same site occupied by 
their old one, at 

No. IH Front Street, Salem. 
they are now opening a lull, complete, aud well selected 
assortment o'". 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
AND BEST 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
which they will be pleased to dispose of for CAbH, at n 
small advance from cost. Those ptircliasin g of tliciu may 
i-est assured, that every article will be of the best quality, 
,nd that it can be obtained at as low a price as any store in 
the city. 

In offering our grinds for CaSh, we can present Such in¬ 
ducements as will at once convince those purchasing, lint 
they can make a saving of at least five per cent. We think 
business can be done in this city on the cash system as 
well as in many others.- We shall have butone price for 
our goods., and those who pay will not be charged a per 
■ entage to make up the losses sustained by bad debts, and 
the additional -expense of a book-keeper, A-c, 

We have also an entire ne^v, carefully selected, and ex* 
tensive stock of 

other cheap Cooking 

?pt 27 * 291 Essex street, Salem. 

" LORD &> WILEY, 
OFFER FOE SAiH 

T their store in Lust’s Building, next west j 
L of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment of 

Aisr—Column Stoves, of all sizes and patterns, with] and 
without ovens; and Bex Stoves, of all sizes and patterns. 

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done with neatness 
and despatch. CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 

S-aiem, Sept 27, 1845. ___ _ 

UCK RKIN AND WOOLEN NIRTENS, ai 
EDWARDS’ No. 16, Front street, Salem, 

sept 26 

U7UNE SHIRTS. Anotber lot of those Fine 

j Danvers. Sept 13, 1815 __~M • T. DOLE. 
removal. ~~ | Great !Oa.rsra.ins 

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. are now beixg had at the 

m. j^Fciairhafrov^irtisoid ?othiF stort lalem 
stan^ aud Iws taken the shop on the ****¥** >* .ol!“^ 

Corner of Main and Groce Streets, <lWat jnces whict cannot failto give eaur^ satis- 
where he will carry on the Tailoring Business in all its ac“°°; ^ , . _ 
branches, and will be happv to wait on all those who may : Great care has been taken m the getting np of ev- 
favor him with a call. For his skill and taste in Cutting, ' ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if noi 
he wouldrefer to his numerous customers. Ail Garments ]' superior to any Clothing in the city, 
made by him will be in the best and most fashionable style j The subscriber continues to take measure^ as for-e 

.of the latest and most improved construction, 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirety new pattern; having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; 
R.tfhbnrn. 

The New England Stove—a new pattern; 
Ihtu^hi-'ix, which is highly recommended; 

- Eeammiy’s Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 
Hiihnmy; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoyes, varying ia 
jir cr- from 8 to 13 dollars. 

r We have aiso for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 
among which are the following * 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 

amongwhich J&- French s'.yle Shirts, just received and for sale by ED- to 
WABD9,16 Front street, Salem. sept 36 life 

Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
•hosen from the newest patterns of rhefent imporiatiop, 
■ nd purchased at g. price which will enable us .to sell hit 
he most favojable terms. 
In addition i‘U the above; we have constantly on hand Afl. 

till pie supply of the several qualities of 

WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c 
ARE NOW BEING HAD At THE 

Washngtan Street Clothing Store, Salem C"N ARMENTS of all description may be obiatuet. 
!PTat prices whicli cannot fail to give entire satis- 

action. 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if noi 

which we will dispose of at the very lowest mark el 

--- — . x 4 merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac- 

ss £ c“slome1'’aad wm »EAVER AND PILOT CLOTHS. Now re- 
'advto he made into Overcnits its to order, and any 

which he has received since commencing business, and 
"*ly-1° he made into ^ercousAtS_to order nfl an — by cion attention to business and the wants of his 

cus,0,netS at EDWARDS’ No £>«« merit tha contm.amre of their patronage, 
siren, Mem. sept 26 cu >„ kin<is of BROADCLOTHS, such ns German 

Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; LEN or SAM’L WEL' 
Also, the various patterns of. Air-Tight, with or without Steam taken at tire I 

ovens ; Messrs, F. M. Wbu 
, Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. sept 27 

The above stoviss will be sold as low as they, can be pur- —« * v a tsttj a ii'' a 'tvt 
chased at any establishment in the county. t bA VA^JNAH Al\l 

We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large & Weltch s u: 
stock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron. Rnd Tin Ware, chas. josep: 
and any-order in this line will be promptly attended to, and ing, will sail as above. 

Angola drawers & under shirts. 
A good warm article for cold weather. Just rec’d 

ai EDWARDS’, No 16, Front street._sept 26 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 

On Wednesday. 
jgM- The A I packet ship CONSTANTINE, Sampson. 

tgEEul- master, is now loading, and having a large portion of 
her freight engaged, will sail as above. 

Eor freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 
LEN or SAM’L WELTGH, 21 Commercial wharf. 

Steam taken at lire Balize. 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans, 
sept 27 

SAVANNAH AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen 
& Weltch’s Line—From Commercial wharf, 

On Wednesday next. 
The first sailin'?, connered. resnlar packet brie 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
tf 

Bine Black, and English Blue, Black. Brown and Olive. 
German and English. CASSIMERES, and DOESKINS, of 

various styles for Pants. 
VESTINGS, 

of all kinds. Also, an extensive stock of Ready Made 
VESTS, which he will sell cheap. 

He will sell Cloths by the yard; as well as to make up. 
TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS, of all kinds for sale, 
aug 30 M. TELYEA. JUST received a lew tons of Hay, from 

Augusta, of prime quality—for sale by 
b F ... JOHN DIKE, 

july 26 ‘ 27 Water street, Salem. 

Salem, March 12 tf 

~~ CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 
-partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

they vnll con tin lie the 

O’We confidently expect that our former customers 
.•-•ill give us a call, as we believe they’ need no assurance* 
to cohvinefe them that their wants can be as satisfactorily 
supplied here, as at any other place in Salem ; and at the 
vime time we hope to secure many new patrons, for which 
end our unsurpassed facilities will be employed to timifi 
utmost extent. 

[fJ’Goods, as usual, will be sent to arty part of the city 
free of expense. 

[LTPlea.se bear in mind that our store is at 
IS JIOHT STREET. 

Nearly opposite the sign of the great Seneca 
Indian Chief, Com Plant. 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
siness, at the old Stand, No Ifi Park Street, und business, at the old Stand, No Ifi Park Strei 

the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

0”As this would seem to be a fitting opportunity, G. C * 
V. &CO. cheerfully embrace it to return their most sinBfefO 
thanks to their former numerous patrons and friends, fort 
the generous sympathy extended to them at the time »f 
their calamity by die conflagration, and for the promptness 
with whicli "their accounts were setted. We would also 
take this occasion to remind those who -ahe sfill indebted 
to us, that money would be peculiarly acceptable at thj4 
time, when we are about re-comrnencing business, and 
we should be happy to give them a receipt in full. 

Salem, Aug 9. 

jtaithfuily executed 
We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 

in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus, 
may be found at our establishment. 
- 4I?0—OIL AMD FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANY 1 V WARE. 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

.South Danvers, Aug. 30., eptJl 

YANNAH AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen WtltCll 3J1(1 ClOCK RSpdal lll^F 
& Weltch’s Line—From Commercial wharf, rBlHe subscriber would inform the citizens of Dan- 

On Wednesday next. J_ vers and vicinity, that he has established him? 
The fast sailing, coppered, regular packet brig seifat 

iU^Mpa/alKwrn^ Tillin°'haSt>,nasler’nowloa<l' jYo. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
For freSht w nSge, apply to S R. ALLEN or SAM’L for the purpose of carry iag on the Watch and Clock 

WELTCH, 21 Commerc ial whf. Repairing business, and hopes by stnet attention to 
D. Baldwin & Co. Agents at Savannah. sept 27 business, and doing his work Well, te jnertt a share oi 

NORFOLK, CITY POINT AND RlCHMOND. patronage. d _f' _> N- CONANT. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line. N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a Qood 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING, 
I MIT A TIQ N S QF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 6fc. 
mch 29 ly 

fi^YDNEY COAL, just received by the schr. Hope 
>5 and for sale by JOHN DIKE, 

sept 2 27 Water street Salem. 

to SR, ALLEN or SAM’L 

BALCH 4- L AM SON, 
At the Old Stand, corner of Essex and Washington 

Sfrppf 

SALEM, MASS. 

• ALFRED A. ABBOTT, , 

Attorney aiad €outlseIior atlair 
Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building; 

Danvers, Mareh29th. ^ H _ 

D. Baldwin & Co. Agents at Savannah. sept 27 

FOR NORFOLK, CITY POINT AND RICHMOND. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line. 

From Commercial Wharf—On Saturday. 

dealers in 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

The coppered seh. SPLENDID, Curtis, master, hand. 

assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly* on (CLOCKS, SPOONS SPECTACLES, CHAINS, 

gUs&now loading, will sail as above. 
For freight or passage, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 

SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Coumierciai wharf. j 

. DANVERS DYE HOUSE, 
FglHE subscriber would inform the citizens of 

J§_ Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 
Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye- 
iiur and cleansing all kinds of 

~ ' .SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 

SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 
se|it 27 

MOBILE AND .BOSTON PACKETS'—Allen# 
Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Wharf. 

On SaJtuf Vy. 
To go up to the City. 

The elegant last sailing packet bark, HUM A, 
Wlieedeii. master, now loafing aud having the most 

of her freight engaged, will sailms above. 
For freight or passage having elegant accommodations. 

South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845.__ 

FOR SALlf. 
f fi f&trhfS' A two story hotise and lot of land 

11 ■ B 011 Holten street. The House is eon- 
venient for two families and will he 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Bankers, April 19,1845, 

KEYS, &e. &c. 
Watchesf Clocks and Music Box’es repaired and 

warranted. 
MARKING ATTENDED TO, 

JEWELfiY REPAIRED 
aug 17 3m 

1 His former experience in England, added to his know}- with spacious slate rooms, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 
edge of the drugs ami dyes in use in this country, will ena- SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 
ble.hiiE to produce colors, which for cheapness" and dura* jy j rt't ± *7 T /-t j. 

WILLILM. D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bane 
Danvers, Sept 2g, 184-5. 

ORLAHIO W. FOieJE’S 

bility eannot be exeelled by any other establishment. 
■0=Goods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Alain street South Dan¬ 

vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention, 
WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

' OTICE. The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fibe 
Insurance Compan? give notice, that they con- 

■ Beaver- and Pitot Cloths, at Great 
BARGAINS. Also—broad cloths, cassemble 

and VESTINGS, of all kinds, at 

M. TELYEA’S, 
Corner of Grove and Main streets. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. j -....g « ^-; 
HE undersigned would inform their frlendsi Y“nfir- 

and the public, that they have formed a connection] B ClSlVlQYiaOle HaiT- CutVlYl-fg^ C%J/rlVYl^ 
in business under the firm of 

SHORT & LUMMUS, 
and have taken the stand lately occupied by William 
Kimball, No. 210 Essex street, Salem. 

(Neutly opposite the Market.) 
where they will open this morning an entire new 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS. 

and Dressing Ro6?n, 
MAIN STR E E T , 

[Opposite Nichols’s Lane, near the Square,] 

South Danvers—Mass. 

O. E.-P. feeling grateful to his customers and 
friends for the patronage bestowed on him for th.e past four- 

A. Brook's, Sec’y. 
N. B. To he let, two very convenient Chambers, suitable 

for counting rooms. Apply ns .above. 
Sept 13. 

Danvers. Sept 19, 1345. • 
WANTED 1MMEDIA TELY—Three or. Four Girls 

to learn the Tailors trade, at M. TELYEA’S. 

.k i \ SECOND HAND CLOTHING ! 
I WANTMD to sell on commission, or to ex- 
\ . ’ change for new Clothing, Surtouts Goats, 
Pants or Vests, at EDWARDS’S 
sept 13 16 Front street Salsm. 

TspooNS. spoons. A GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 
•to be made of the. best silver, at . 

SMITH 4 CHAMBERLAIN'S, 
aug 1 2yi Essex street, Salem. 

Fall and Winter Clothing. Sa3 
MJfr E A DY made Overcoats, "Sacks-and Jackets. - 
Jtt Men’s and Roy’s Pants and ^ests, a good as- 

Also—BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, YEST 
ING SAND TRIMMINGS, for sale cheap, at 

W, D, JOPLIN’S, > — 
Nearly opposite the Monument. M—ALSO— ■ . , : r„ 

The Dwelling House and Land, making the; 
corner of Fulton and Walntlt stseete—a very.pleas-! 

ant situation, will he sold at a bargain and on favorable an In 
terms. 13 inai7 

Together with a large assortment of 

House-keening, Lace and Thread Goods. 
JOSEPH SHORT, 
F. H. LUMMTS. 

Salem, June 21. tf 

Ladies will be waited on at his residence, near his place 
of business. 
Pomatum, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Hair Powder, 

Sfcl, constantly for sale* 
ang 9th, 1845. tf 

LEHIGH COAL. 
UST received and for sale by JOHN DIKE 

28 Water street, Salem. jiily 26 

THIS DAY, PUBLISHED BY 

JOHN P. JEWETT £ CO., 
HE FOURTH EDITION of a most valuable 

L work —The Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation, with 
Introductory Essay, by Rev. Prof Stowe of Lene Sem- 

■t ■ Salem, sept 20 

M3TOR SA^uE. 
The subscribers offer for sale the three story 

building, with the Land under and adjoining, now 
eepcuied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Fostfer 
street The building is in good repair. Terms reasoua- 
le. *' 1. & T. HARDY, 

jnly 26 tf 

HAY. A good article Kennebec Hay on hand, for 
sale by GEO. C VARNEY. 

,das 13 13 Froitl street. Snlem. ! 

LORRAINE’S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts, 

Remember in all casts that you are not deceived by thing 
that appeal to be facts. KiEMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 

Pills hayein their composition two of the mosi 
i valuable medicines vn the world, viz: Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. Thes.e two articles need no praise, neitln 
er do the celebrated Lorraine's Pills, when they have 
once-been taken. 

Physicians, aud people of every class are willing 
ip come forward and announce, ip the most publie 
manner, that they have been cored of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg¬ 
etable. Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
publie. 

See a fern publie statements of men of truth and vir* 
iue. ■ ■ ' 'jf1' 

Lynn, Dec. Vitii, 18,43. - 
Sir; I have sold all the pills'I last had ef you, 

please send another lot immediately. The -sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
—they are becoming very popular. I sell more aud 
more every day. As a curative medieines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. Due 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
fiuds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is new cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lon 
raiiie\s Pills! ! I might naine many other cases 
where the cures haye been as great, but have not 
tithe. 

’ Yours respectfully, 
J. E. F. MARSH; 

AGENTS 
D&mrs—Sylvester Proctor. New NiU$. E-SiiuisOfiL 

North Parish—J. M. Haley plains, 
Salebi-^.Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
ReverZy—Stephen Baker. . 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. « 
T&psfitM—'&. Ada»is, 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
STATE LAWS. 

Resolved, That the sums placed against the 
names of the several counties in the following 
schedule, are hereby granted as a tax for each 
county respectively, to be assessed,, paid, cob 
looted anti applied according to law; viz-; 
County of Wot cester, twenty-seven thousand 
dollars ; County i f Essex, thirty-two thousand 
six hundred dollars ; County of Hampshire, 
seven! thousand five hundred doilars; County 
ol Bristol, twenty-two thousand dollars; County 
of Norfolk, eight thousand dollars; County of 
Berkshire, thirteen thousand dollars ; County of 
Plymouth, ten thousand dollars; County of 
Hampden, thirteen thousand five hundred <3ol- 
lors; County of Franklin, six thousand dollars; 
County, of Barnstable, five thousand five hun¬ 
dred doilars ; County of Dukes, seven hundred 
dollars ; County of Middlesex, thirty-eight thou¬ 
sand five hundred dollars. 

Approved by the Governor, March II, 1845, 

WetTPumitore Store. 
SAT KM FURNITURE Sc FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 1205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market,.)' 

_ , i-r.-.*.™ hie f»Monrlt.an/J «„Hin Hint llP fiaS tali 

q, w & E. CRAFTS, EASTERN RAILROAD 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

174: ESSEX STREET, SAIiEM, ^ ^ 
BEAto ?rSerfSaUnUmds o^Blank Books, from the and after April 4th, 1845, Trains lea!S, 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neaj (Sundays excepted,) ‘ 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

Resolves concermng the convicts %n the StatePrison. 
Resolved, That there be paid out of the treas* 

ury of the Commonwealth, to the Inspectors of 
the State Prison, the sum of one hundred dollars 
to be expended by them in purchasing books for 
the use of the convicts in said prison, and that 
a warrant be drawn accordingly. 

Resolved, That the books hereby authorized to 
be purchased be distributed among the convicts 
in-such manner, and under ruch regulations as 
tho inspectors may from time to time direct, and 
that the warden be authorized and required to 
furnish the convicts with such lights as will en¬ 
able them to read until nine o’clorck in the eve¬ 
ning, 

Appoved by the Governor, Morch 18, 1845, 

An Act cancer in g rewards for fheproseculion and con- 
viciion of forgers and other offenders. 

Be tt enacted, 4c.— 
The rewards provided for in the nineteenth 

sectioii of the one hundred and twenty-seventh 
chapter of the Revised Statutes, may, at the dis¬ 
cretion o! the Governor, with the advice of the 
Council, be paid after conviction, and before 
sentence of the offenders therein named. 

Approved by the Governor, March 1845. 

An Act authorizing judges of probate to appoint 
trustees in certain cases. 

Be it enacted, i^c.—- 
If’ irvany will creating a trustor trusts, the 
testator shall have omitted to appoint a trustee 
to eary tho same Into effect, the judge of probate 
may after notice to all persons interested, ap¬ 
point a trustee :and every trustee appointed 
by any judge of probate, by force of this act, 
shall have and exercise the same powers, rights 
and duties as if he had been originally appoint¬ 
ed by the testator, and the trust estate shall vest 
in him in like manner as it would have vested, 
if app anted by the testator. 

An Act to increase the number of justices of the court 
of Common Pleas. 

Be it enacted, dfc.— 
Sec. 1. The number of justices of the Court of 

Common Pleas, shall be six instead of five, as 
now provided by law. 

Sec. 2. This Act shall take effect from and af- j 
ter its passage. 

Approved by the Governor, 1845. 

Tn«5VPTT WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that be has taken and substantial manner. 
J thf r?oJrecentl7occSpi?Iby T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand pmE STATIONERY, 

snd for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of _ ■ of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
* C A B I N E T F U R N I T U R E t and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
,. . u/. „rm to thp lowest cash prices,among which may be found, Papers, ruled and plain : Drawing Papers ; Note. 

wlLltV «ofa Beds* Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany, Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Work^Centre kndCS Tables ;--Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs; Mahogany Cane- Wax . Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills 

ww and common Racking Chairs Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cru- 0p every description; wafer Cups ; sand boxes; wnt- 
Sf? VMh Stands* Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing ing fluids and hilts; penknives j razors, &c. 
Deslrs^Toilet^Dinhag and Common Pkfe Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy /RINTmG, j^tfLING AND BINDING, 

Boxes *a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found m his line of business. Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
" ’ ° Q 1j(JCKw>. &c. execuied in the neatest manner and on the best 

r w intpr»H«s keenine on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the terms Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
best oi^maiiufactnrera—mU of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- nee^ Binding, of every description, executed with 

tide will do well to call. FEATHERS. SCHOOL BOOKS AND ST A TIONERY. 
_ . -c ,v. . OTPnt vftrietv A constant supply of school books, of the best edi- 

L,ve Gees ^ ^ JfiHaotXe to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner lions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
of street,' wii"u keep on hand a good assortment of Also al kinc^ of miscellaneous books forms ed a, 

Cabinet Furniture, Feathers. Looking Glasses and Clocks. the lowest rates,_,mi£. 

Salem, April 12, 1845. ___-| J. & H. HALE 
NEW ENGLAND Pales' Cathartic, or Vegetable imohters and dealers in 

TEDS SMANUF A C T 0 R V . , PURGATIVE ’DOZEN GES. HARDWARE GOODS AND 

A Truasea of every description, at hia e — nf iir« f TKnv nnmnnnmleil ol the essen- ur/-\TTo-r? TrT?r?DT\rn. inTTmiffi iwn 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P, M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 5 1 2 p 
u Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 . 

2 1-2 F.M. 
{t for Newburyport, 71-4 a.m., 2 1.2 

5 1-2 p.m. a 

Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 

Pales' Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. 

I A RE the best and most popular medicines lor peo 
xm.pleo f all ages, country, and climates, and in every 

the lowest rates. inch 15 

— J. & H. HALE 
IMOHTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLER V, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC ” 1 TrNRapaorpvprv deaeriDtion at his residence at the LoLpleo fall ages, country, and climates, and in every foreign and domestic 
*"<>*,comtltion or life. They ire compomidodolth.eaen- HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

entrance in Temple Avenue, up etaira. All individual. can ces of vegetab lea from many nations. I heir taste 15 GOODS, 
see him alone, at any time, at the above place. inexpressibly delightful. They cause no painin then . Itlirfll Tnnld Plni10*h<a 

Having had twenty years’experience, he has afforded re- operations, but the first change of feeling alter taking xlgllbUlLUldl J. UUlo ailu. 111111^110 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years, All them is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the slom- plough CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a Iruss of his ^ d bowels more perfectly than any other purga- Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
manufacture. He is now conhdeut he can give every in- r W T N T) O W C T. A V <? 

diS1p«blicf,.TecaSned S>t'£i tmny qnuk. tvho The most wonderful and surprisingcuresi have been OAMPHENE, ’ 

OAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

' u ror Salem 11 A'M', ^ 2 1-2 
[ lor ^ ’ j 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 71*2 p.«. 1 
■ Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m* 

Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 am 
3 1-4, 6 1-4 pm. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a. ^ 

4 1-4 p.m. 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 AM, 4 3-4 P.M, 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* P.M 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 1-4, 10 3-4* AM. 6 1-4* L 
Salem for Boston, 7 1-2, 8 1-2. 10 1-4 11 3-4,' A ft 

2 14,5, 7* P.M. 
*0r on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4, 8 1.4 

10, A.M. ; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, »t s, v 3-4 A. tu 

l, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 01-4; 8 1-4 P.M. 

, ^“dily purify fh'e blood* '“• SIDE AND 
? and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the ASTRAL A GREAT VARIETY of styles, 
- most eminent members of the healing art. Such Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 
* purgative medicines must become universal, andsu CARPENTER’S TOOLS. 
8 _.1, „ „I1 oiDnu nnfo'nlitrn /.nmiiminfls: . _ _ _ ' 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; these purgative lozenges do speedily puruy the blood, 
that have been offered to tho public for the last twenty and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now cantin- m0st eminent members of the healing art. Such 
ues to wear those ofhis own manufacture, he iB now able purgative medicines must become universal, and.su 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss sede the use of all other purgative compounds - 

aU 

HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any Kind ot a iruss ^nVwill these Lozenges remain unrivalled in all Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 

j twenty different kinds coming time throughout the world. Every person BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar who travels should carry them—every family should Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, P. t_r„rYrin-lu. 1_.1__ _1 ....... w.r>n nrnwlnn /l-.t AT_!1_ T? ____ rrt_ T_.1 o 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portlam 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots. 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
apr 12 Master of Transportation. 

Summer Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

TH1HE Danvers and Salem 
JL Hourly Coaches will jn 

'^f^^^^i^^Si^connection with the Eastern. 
Rai 1 road, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, 

viz: 

to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly keep them—and every sick man, woman, or child Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with sh0uld tulie them. No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. PALES’ WORM LOZENGES, march 15 tf 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all cases Are a safe and sure remedy for worms. Children -fAonobcbnn- 
ofrupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect euro— th They act like a charm in removing the JOSEPH SHED, 

ThTbitu mbeU^cal^s'ming^ Trussed,mmF|^^ symptoms such & starting in sleep, grating the teeth NOTARY PUBLIC AND ACTING MAGISTRATE, 

Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, All kinds of writing ; conveyancing and Probate businr 

descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfec and general feverish habit, The child falls into a 
ease and safety. * „ n, rT . ,. , quiet sleep, and the worms are slupilied and expelled ff?A great variety of BLANICb constantly on hand a 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which ftud lhe chiid> ag fac as, heard from, in every instance Danver- May S4, 1845. 
have answered in cases where possanes have failed. Sub- j been cured. Price, 25 cents per box, with ful --—--- 

t^2r%5r-se sro r 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow- FALES GOUGH LOZENGES, CAB IN E T M. A K E R , 
ing kinds from-other manufketories, which they can have, Are benelicial in all common Colds and Goughs, Near thp Sian af the Tamh Main <?/*• 
if Lis does not suit them; after a jair trial they can ex- Whooping Cough, lnflamatiou of the Throat and Mantle Sign oj the i^mb. Main bh, 
change for any of themDr, Hull,B Read’s Bpiral Truss; Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain to..... AiN V Mass. 
Rundel'sdo; Salmon’s ball and socket rSherman’s patent; act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup. ■jWRNITURE manufactured on the most reaso 
French do; Marsh s Improved Truss ; Bateman s do dou- The mQst h J, effect is obtained in a few moments; * able terms. ;Also—CURRIER’S TABLES mai 

Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M. 
« 8 1-4 iC it 9 1-2 
u 9 3-4 U a 

11 1.2 
" 11 1-4 (( <i 12 3.4 
« 1 3-4 F M. it ir 

3 F.M. 
« 2 3-4 « it 4 
if 4 1-2 <( u 6 
« 6 1-2 el u 71-4 
« 7 1-2 d (i 9 

a uu.iuhiii o -- —r.,. The most hanny enect is oDtamea in a tew moments; “«'**■* 
oreaSni«Ble‘St0ne rU885 ' 8 the symptoms tfisappear and the disease is broken u, and repaired cheap 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at Sfeort notice, and made as by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full three- bHOE-MAKERS 
good as when new,, lions accompany each box, are iound at the Deposuopy made as above,_ 

DANVERS, Mass. FURNITURE manufactured on the most reason¬ 
able terms. TAlso—CURRIER’S TABLES made , happy effect is obtained in a few moments; able terms. ^Also CURRIER’S TABLES mad 

rri, i .i i*_... nnn rAnmrpn nhptin 

PEGGING BENCHES 
oct 15 

Ladies wishing far any of these instruments, will be 96 Commercial staeet,Boston, 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mra. F. FALES’DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. Are a safe and agreeble tetnedy for Dysentery, Diar- 

EDWARDS' LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. 

npilIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
JL offered to the public, after having been in use 

for twenty years, with, unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
influence- It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

H is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, &c. dec, 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As-this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and’its- vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subseiber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents iff the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith 4* Fowls, Boston, « 
H. V. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.li. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Urm. 11 Palmer, Lynnfteld. 

Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
PU,irks Edwards, Marblehead, 
lVm. Edwards, Beverly. 
Marti 15, 1815. tf 

IVEW GOODS. French and German Broad- 
x ciuths, striped and plain Doe Skins and Cas- 
simeres; Satin, Silk, Cashmere and Valencia 
Vestings, opened this morning, and will be sold 
by the yard or made into Garments, very cheap, bv 

EDWARDS, 10 Front street. 

Flour, Curn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
20 1-2 do do do 

5(10 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
50U do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans : 

4 bbls Marrowfat Peas; 
100 bags Fine Salt; 

—Also, in store— 
100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed i 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
109 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and weli known stand on the Plains« 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their Lhceaand Bowef Complaints of children. Particular 

•“«*»»»«>» m *• whii:h «• “1 
do* not want their eases known. .. eaGh box* . _ _ . nTT1T1 „T, , n7PMf, r,1Q 

For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 
hand and G. Shed's store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 

and Salem Hotel in Salem. 
Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 

rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 
r> OZE1 Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasons 
LV , bh terms. SYM0NDS <f*TEEL. 

Slret apr H?_ 

Ilauveis lixpress and Baggage 
treason- \\j «j| g'g’oil 

!.S made p; aVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex 

JLicepted.) 
G rl Hi o orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole (j* Ja- 
oct 15 cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blacksfone, and No. i 

Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended to. 
Goods handled with ca,-P 

S. F. TOWN. 
April *9, 1845. _1 y 

r The readers of tffis paper, are respectfully invited to FALES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. Are beneficial in all common and sick head acne, and 

May 31 TAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. where there is a sense of tightness or weight over the 
■... —— ......—- eyes, in erruptive diseases, such as Measles and 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. Small Pox. Alsoin Mania, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 

A GOOD assortment of Drugs Medicines 
xm.usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constanUy for sale at tak|n with sa/e[y by women and children in all condi 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
1 DRAPER f TAILOR, 

No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
^*"1 ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash* 
xJC ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac* 

the lowest prices, by 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag'l.) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

taken with safety by women and children in all condi 
itions. Full directions accompany each box, 

FALES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 

* And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincer-; . , ,‘ m ;n xua oan 
hoff’s Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam that further comment upon it will be useless we can 
Scnenck’s Pulmonary Balsam ; Trufant’s Compound; Dan- say, however, that among the many thousands whu 
delion and Tomato Bitters t Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; have purehassed the Tonic, in this and oiher countries. 
Harrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson’s 

say, however, that among the many thousands who 
have purehassed the Tonic, in this and other countries. 

Harrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm LozengeB; Thompson’s none have returned with complaints, while thousands 
Eve Waters Warren's Croup Syrup; Whitwell’s Opodel- haveexDressednoton.lv their approbation, but their Eye Water; Warren's Croup Syrup; Whitwell’s Opodel- have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
dock ; Different inds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine wonder and admiration on beholding its effects. 
Thomsoman Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster; A few bottles anly canbe had at 96 Commercial street 
also, Brandretb s, Indian Vegetable, Becwith s, Lees’ « tQn J 
Dean s, Parrs, Richardsons, RelfB Asthmatic, and a varie- " luu* nr i? a n nrrm vnm? t? i'rc 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, GX CLEAR OUI YOUll RAlh. 
rants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
to Physician's Recipes. can be hushed forever in your house and store, if yon 

Danvers May 31 1845. will procure a box of the genuine. will procure a box ol the genuine. 
MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, ^ ^ . 

Periodical Depot! ! and use it according to directionf. You cannot depend / ^£[07:-- *411^ \ 
REMOVAL. upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES’No. 96 Com* Wfm L 

JT UTHER C H ANDLER, ‘the Proprietor mercialstreetBoston_AoENTS_ 

PERIOdFcalS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, o ffahm, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple, 
formerly kept at No.3, (on the East side of Washington S Badger, jr; Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lumrnus, 
street, has removed to the store, Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Sroampscoi, W. Thomp- -w- AMPS GTRANDOLES Tust received a 

Comer of Washington and Norman Streets, sonj B. Arnokl Wm. Stacey, Danvers, S. 1^CA„“ ,1 of thi SMowll of 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) Proctor, Jos.Shed, New Mills, H. S Pope, A. P Perley different Bizes, for camphene. Also of the different sizes of 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals & Co , C. Simonds, Caltier & Foster; Topsjield, B. P. the Side Lamps. Also a new supply of the latest patterns of 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News- Adams; Beverly, A N Clark. epfmi mch 29 the Girandoles, with one, two and three lights, of the Silver, 
papers, os Boon as they appear rroni the press. --- Ormolu and Olive colors. For sale at the lowest Boston 

In removing from tne ofd stand he confidently hopes to S R * BOT T prices by 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly * ’ 1 Auff23 j *h T-TALF 21fi Essex st Snlom 
received his publications and ffe pledges himself that he wifi DRAPER &L T ATT,OR —g—----A.’ ' balom’ 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly W7ILANNELS. A large assortment of White, Red 
and sell them at the lowest prices. IwO. 1418 JcjSSCX atfCClj .JB? and Yellow Flannels, just opened and for sale, 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance with rWlAKES this method of informing the public of cheap, at CHAMBRLIN’S, 236 Essex street 
those publishers andL others engaged largely in the Book X Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one sept 0 
Trade Will enable him to answer orders for particular nf,Kftrirhpql and BEST selocleil n 'V 

workj.,»iu.8™.tpromPl.a..,.nd.. - r.-ombie °ff0adclotL, Cassimevcs $ fisting* ADAMS & Uillll A KDSON,- 

REFRESHMENTS, ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the ___ ®orters and dealers in 

such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND latest Spring and Summer styles, anil cannot be sur- FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
MEAD, will be fornished at the new stand, by S. SAUN- passed by any establishment in the city, which will II A R D W ARE. 

Sts., 1|yie0lhafyCAWoT\ersn^as3eatn iS^OT'ony oiher t!JtA'wnll8™I'whlte ^Lead^Sheel 
mav 24 3m eity* „ . . .. . -l ■_i ms ’ 

Wm. Cogswell, Wm. L Ladd; Swampscot,W. Thomp- -m- AMPS A-GTRANDOLES Tust rureived n 
son; Marbhhead,% .Arnold. Wm .Stacey; Danvers S. ?f t^Shadmvlels^^psf ’ iff, 
Proctor, Jos Shed, New Mills, H. S Pope, A. P Perley different Bizes, for camphene. Also of the different sizes off 
Ar Hn ft SimnnJ* Half bi> i<r. TTnator. ePnentSelt! B P 4.U- ust_n_f._*_i„ i...^_... 

papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 
In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 

receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 

prS& J. # H. HALE, 215 Essex st, Salem. 

| use his best exertions to procure a 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long experience and extei 

ure all New Works promptly 
ices. 
extensive acquaintance with 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

B R O ADC LOTUS, CASSIMERES 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Slocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend* 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal j 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. 
apr 15 tf . 

TO LET. — 
A CONVENIENT Tenement for a sma! 

Store, and a room for an office, on the Main street 
in Danvers. Inquire of the subscriber, opposite the Mon¬ 
ument. JOSEPH SHED* 

july 26_ _ 

SCHOOL BOOKS ! SCHOOL BOOKS'. W. 4* S, B, IVES have on hand all Lhe variety of 
SCHOOL BOOKS, used in the Public and 

Private Schools, in Salem and vicinity, in good sub¬ 
stantial bindings. 

[C7=,Conntry dealers, Teachers, tec. supplied as low FLANNELS. A large assortment of White, Red OL^Country Healers, teachers, tec.: 
and Yellow Flannels, just opened and for sale, as can be bought in Salem or Boston. 

Essex street Steam’s Building, Salem, 
opposite Rail Road Station. 

DERS. 
REMEMBER—Comer qf Washington and Norman Sts., 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24_3m_ 

EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR GUTTING. 

i THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, KEEFS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 

ment of 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

of every kind and quality. Also—Fira Buckets, Solid 
Leather* Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE fornished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

KT^Strangers from the country would do well to 
call at this establishment, as they select their Goods 
with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in quality, and as low in price as can be 
obtained at any other store. 

N- B. The report of Fashions received every 
month. 

Salem, March 15, 1845. _____ 
SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Rich Jewelry and Fancy Goods. HAVE removed to the New Stare, No. 291 Es- 

sex street, (next above Mechanic Halil where 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS and dealers in 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

lit Nolls; White Lend, 8heei 
Lead and Lend Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 
C. M. Richardson, ) 
mar*h 15 tt 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, tec. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, 
taken the lower part of the shop recently Occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Patci' Street. 
SATSTim. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of tho Ban'“ 
s solicited. 

Cjl OLD PENS, 
Tand for sale ch< 

J, A superior article jus 
heap by G. W. it C 

article just received 
. W. E. CRAFTS. 
174 Essex St. Salem. 

juno 21,1845. 

COAL. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

COAL. 
Topographical map of Palestine 

by J.H Colton Compilod principally from the oh- ° ^ 
servaions ^Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religious ^vtiito Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, « 

i and many or the secular nanAru Iiova nnnknn in huvh „ •_ } 

EACH MOUNTAIN U. A. COAL, from «{■ 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known 

Press and many of the secular papers have spoke* in high nr;mo article * 1 J 
terms of this map. For sale by GW* E? CRAFTS* ^GHCOAL, a prime article for 
______174 Essex 3t. Salem* MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smitli’i 

furnaces and stove). 

OLD BREAST PINS. A beautiful assortment j 
of Ladies’Breast Pins, just manufactured a- ty 

ble and TeaSpoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated unci , ytMOfelSL FOR SALE 

** ** * '-‘V/HUJ lx |»UU1U LVIW\*iV2 JU1 lUIIIUUDO • U 

MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime articlfl* 
Also—• WOOD, DARK, LIME and BAY. For iw!0 

ssox street, and sol 
July 12 

JOHN DIKE* 
27 Water street. 

B- R. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
friends and the public, that he has re&noved to 
thu store formerly occupied by Nmtine te Pen- 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of .11 kind. quality, m«lo Sritonia WawTshin, Hornr«d i™/0o4S, jS 

atT,T, has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as el ^u rse*> ^c*» , . 

J tho store formerly occupied by Nutting te Pen- 
m Jar, (fiornei* of Foster and Main Sts.,) which he 
j juts fitted up in a neat manner, and is now 
I prepared to wait upon those who believe that 
i ’’Man warns but little beard below, 
) Nor Wants that little long.” 
| Oh&mpooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
^performed to the satisfaction of ail who may fa t 
Jvor him with their patronage. 
I Danvers, Aug. 15.48,45. If 

can be found at any other establishment. 
A good article or Neats Foot Oil, eonstamtly on hand. 
Danvers, Jane 7,1845. ly 

N. B. AU kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged for new. 

S. ij* C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as wall as our success for 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE, 
“ “ *i BUGGY WAGON. 
« “ « LIGHT WAGON. 

By THOMAS TRASK, Main street 
tf 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. the business in New York, aswoilaaour success for Axrrrur nnd homitlfnl ortfolo nf Curtain Fix- the years in thiaoity, will, we feel assured, NEW and beauHlalarticle ot Gurtain Fix enable us t0 execute wub approbation any orders en- 
fores, of American Homelyn, for superior to these trusted to our care. 

TO LET. 
■3 00MS in Lunt’s Buildings, including one 
** verv oleasant Chamber, on the second etorv. imtlnr 

Am. fores, or American Mmttrwmrg, mr superior to trusted tQ our care 

■ C^Th.akful far pa,, paironage, w. .olicU a con,i». 

HosieryJmd Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem, by uanoe of the same. 
jWh R, H. CfJAMBERLAlN. Salem, Macrh 15 if 

M. w very pleasant Chamber, on the second story, under 
\shi.and ILvr.i,, AJso, a Basement Room, in the building 
■reupied by Mr. Francis Dane well located for a provision 
’wi'er, Also, a lame finished Chamber, in the third story 
if said building. For terms onquire at th|s Office, 
juue 28 

REMOVAL. J JOHN U. ANABLE has removed to No 
Boston street, about one eighth of a mila eastP 

ids former stand, where lie will give his attention to tne 

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, • 
in all its variouH branches, which will be done in a faitului 
manner, and with despatch. 

N. B J. U. A. feeling grateful for past patronage*1 " 
vitea the public in general, andprlends (if he has any) 1 
give him a call, 

Salem, July l%t 18145. _^ 

IASS BOARDS. 4 M feet Bass Boards U 
®mcb, just received per schr. Francis, for sftl i 

GEO. C. VARNNY& CO,, 
pt 13 13 Front st^ 
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JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed 

and on reasonable terms. * 

POETRY- 

THE BETROTHED OF ROBERT EMMETT.* 

Oh! never call my heart thine own ! 
It must not, oh ! it cannot he ! 

The look, the love, the spirit flown, 
Are ever seen by me ! 

I cannot wee]), as others weep, 
O’er idle pleasures gone ; 

I cannot sleep as others sleep, 
And dream of my fond home. 

The tear may dwindle ’neath the smile, 
The s:gh may pass atvay ; 

The darkening wave may lift awhile 
The lonely castaway!. 

But oh ! what prayer can ever bid 
The setting sun return? 

What earthly5kindness ever soothe 
The griefs that mward bum ? 

The sea-bird from liis lonely cliff, 
Mute, melancholy, shy, 

That looks o’er yon bright wave and skiff, 
Is far more blessed than I! 

He views the ocean sparkling round, 
He sees the passer by ; 

But oh! its strife, its joyous sound, 
’ ) high. Can never reach so high 

The turf that wraps his silent head, 
The flow’rets o’er his grave, 

They tell me oft how freedom bled 
To bloom above the brave ; 

And oft his form descends to me 
In the dead hour of night, 

Unveiling immortality 
With all its winged light. 

Oh! then, forgive, forgive the word, 
In gentle firmness spoken ; 

Oh love! but never strike the chord 
If its sweet strain be broken 5 

Oh never strike! there is a tone 
That mars thine, earthly will! 

* The spirit of a loved one flown, 
It hovers round me still! 

■•c'I'jie circumstance of the betrothed of Robert Emmett.' 
snyiaq, that ' her heart was buried with him,” when solic¬ 
ited by another, is well known. 

HEART’S EASE. 
I used to love thee, simple flow’r, 

To love theb dearly when a hoy ; 
For thou did’st seem, in childhood’s hour, 

The smiling type of childhood’s 303% 

But now thou only mock’st my grief 
By waking thoughts of pleasures fled ; 

Give me—give me the withered leaf, 
That falls on Autumn’s bosom—dead. 

For that ne’er tells of what has been, 
But warns me what I soon shall he ; 

It looks not back to pleasure’s scene, 
But points unto futurity. 

I love thee not, thou simple flow’r, 
For thou art gav and I am lone— 

Thy beauty died with childhood’s hour— 
The heart’s ease from my path is gone ! 

THE PLEDGE. 
Come, let j'our cup flash sunshine-like 

To friends now far away: 
“Here’s to the absent and the loved 1” 

The absent, did you say ? 

And wherefore should we drink to them ? 
It is a weary toast: 

What hoots it to recall the friends 
Whom we have loved and lost ? 

Fast cuts our good ship through the sea— 
What does it leave behind ? 

There is no patli upon the wave, 
No track upon the wind. „ 

Like that swift ship we have passed on, 
And left no deeper trace ; 

Ther circle parted from at home 
Has now no vacaut place. 

Fewer and happier years than mine, 
On thy young brow are set; 

Soon thou’wilt learn Time’s easiest task 
Is teaching to forget. 

I’ll fill as high, I’ll drink as deep— 
Or, must a toast be said ? 

Well, here are all I ever pledge— 
j des “The present and the dead!” 

COMMUNICATION. 

For the Courier. 

Mr. Editor—I have had before , me for some 
time, the last communication of your correspon¬ 
dent E., but I never was more at a loss from what 
point to take my departure than I am at present. 
I have seen, some thick weather, but I never run 
my jib-boom into quite so thick a fog, as I have 
since perusing his article. It will be remembered 
by all who read my last communication in reply 
to E., that my whole endeavor in that article was 
to establish the point that the Representatives 
from Danvers were instructed upon the Railroad 
question last winter. This fact E. had in a pre¬ 
vious communication seen fit to disbelieve or deny, 
but I had supposed that after this gentleman had 
made so many hold insinuations and drawn so 
many inferences from facts, that he would have 
accommodated the public with a few of those facts 
when'so good an opportunity was presented to 
him. I cannot perceive that he has in any man¬ 
ner shown, to the public that the Representatives 
of the town did not receive such instructions, and 
must therefore conclude that my arguments are 
irrefragable. The only difference, then, between 
E, and myself is, that the Representatives of the 
town saw fit to make their actions conform to the 
interests and wishes of the town unanimously ex¬ 
pressed, rather than to be operated upon by indi¬ 
vidual appliances, which was undoubtedly to some 
a bitter disappointment,, 

I shall not follow the gentleman in that low and 

invective strain which runs through his entire arti¬ 
cle, bnt shall if possible, dig from the thick envel¬ 
ope of perversion and misconstruction a few points 
which have been most adroitly and artfully hid 
from the public. The gentleman at the Plains 
savs • “I believe that all I have done is to express 
the opinion that there must have been some ex¬ 
traordinary appliances to have induced the North 
Danvers Representative to do as he did, &c. Has 
not the gentleman saW m reference to the instruc¬ 
tions of the tqjvn, “If there have been any such in¬ 
structions from the town, I have not been appris¬ 
ed of them, and hope they will be published f 
and did he not say, that the Railroad Committee 
of the town gave the Representatives of the town 
instructions, but they paid no regard to them at 
all? I could not have believed that this gentle¬ 
man would have had the effrontery „to have denied 
this fact, and that too, when his own language on 
this point must be fresh in the remembrance of 
all who read it, I have paid but little regard to 
his insinuations about appliances, knowing that 
mv course upon the Railroad question was sus¬ 
tained by all that myself or any one else was per¬ 
mitted to know was the unanimous wish of the 
town at jhat time. . 

The entire doings of the town upon this ques¬ 
tion of instructions have been published, as well as 
the action of the committee in relation to this 
point, but the gentleman at the Plains, has seen 
fit to pass them in silence, in hopes to divert the 
attention of the public from this, to a consideration 
of his dish of inferences and insinuations, which 
he seems so highly to appreciate. But will the 
gentleman stand somewhere ? Does he yet deny 
that he was advised of any instructions of the 
town to their Representatives upon this question ? 
I allow that this is the only point at issue between 
us, and will the gentleman at the Plains, give us 
a specimen of his magnanimity in discussing it ? 
He also says in relation to the change of opin¬ 
ion which he or myself have had since the starting 
of this Railroad enterprise, that I have taunted 
him with having changed his opinion upon this 
question. I think he is exceedingly jealous and 
sensitive upon this point, or purposely blind to the 
most evident motive I had in bringing it forward, 
as no one can doubt its bearing in the argument 
where it belongs. The gentleman at the Plains, 
has denied any knowledge of any instructions giv¬ 
en by the town to their Representatives. I sup¬ 
posed in arguiDg this point that if I could show 
that this gentleman wrote these instructions him¬ 
self, and also that he was the strongest and most 
inveterate foe to the E. R. Road branch at that 
time, I should at least show to the public that 
this gentlemen knew more about these instructions 
end had more to do with them than he was now 
willing to admit, I do not now question that this 
gentleman has honestly changed his opinion in re¬ 
lation to this matter, and neither shall I permit 
him or any one else who like him brought into ac¬ 
tion their utmost influence and exertions in op¬ 
position to theE. R. R. branch, to accuse the 
Representatives of the Town of acting in any 
way upon this question s<\ve that way which was 
pointed out to them by the unanimous voice of 
their constituents, I think the gentlemen will not 
gain much sympathy from the public by a miscon¬ 
struction of this sort. 

In reference to the contradictory acts of the 
Committee the gentlemen says “was there any 
contradiction in the request to have the two prop¬ 
ositions placed in the best possible form for the 
town to avail itself of either one, or both, or neith¬ 
er of them ?” I do not hesitate to say there were 
no such requests made by this Committee, and 
that this question has no more to do with the ac¬ 
tion which this Committee had upon this subject 
than it has with the price of putty in New York. 
He then says “if the town did not consent to have 
the branch could they not call up Pingree’s peti- 
tition ? And what if they could call it up; the 
chances are ten to one that if the town had reject¬ 
ed the E. R. Road bill as they unquestionably 
would have done, that the strong minority in 
favour of it assisted by the Capt. of the E. R. Road 
Company would have debarred fhem from obtain¬ 
ing a favourable report on their petition so long 
as that charter existed. The idea that the pas¬ 
sage of the E. R. Road bill would not have preju¬ 
diced the claims of Mr. Pingree and his associates 
for a charter to build a branch R. Road to connect 
with the Main Extension Road, is a story which 
the gentlemen may tell the “marines” for their is 
no sailor on board this R. Road craft who knows, 
the Fore-top-bolin from the Main brace, that he 
can induce to believe it. 

The gentleman all at once lias a wonderful re- 
. gard for the “dear public.” He says “when any 
j of our rulers does public acts prejudicial to our in¬ 
terests we ought 10 put them on their defence &c. 
How many interests does the term our contain, and,] 
how many can be conveniently accomodated un¬ 
der the appellation of me. And now Mr. Editor, I 
undertake to say, and I will even challenge this 
gentlemen to give the names of twenty only of 
the citizens of the town who had committed them¬ 
selves in favour of the E. R. Road Branch previ¬ 
ous to the twenty-fifth of last March, and yet your 
correspondent E. uses the terms our and we with 
as much liberty as he could if they honestly be¬ 
longed to him in representing the interests of 
the""whole town, when, if the gentlemen will give 
his magnanimity only better ' play he will per¬ 
ceive that the views of the citizens of the town 
must be considered when this subject was ag¬ 
itated before the Legislature, and before he and 
his coadjutors had six pionths time to prejudice 
the minds of the community in the least possible 
decree in favour of the E. R. Road branch. 

The gentlemen at the Plains says, that during 
the discussion before the Committee, some ex¬ 
pressed the strongest determination to have the 
bill killed, but he" little thought that I should be 
the executioner. But did he not thmk so only 
one short month before this time ? did he then 
doubt for a moment that my utmost exertions 
would be used to bring about the avowed wishes 
of the town? did he doubt when he put into my 
hands the executioner’s axe and warranted its 
metal by puting his own name with the names 
of eight others upon its blade, that I should refrain 

frem trying the? e< 
simply because OH 
assumed the garb-ji 
degree, concilia: 
his associates ? 
supposed me ca®b|| 
such treacherous* 

e he had so nicely tempered 
wiley antagonist had to him 

if friendship, hut had in no 
e terms of friendship with 
gentleman at the Plains had 
of being made the dupe of 

3, he is mistaken in his 

£ly disputantdicluges liis article by asking 
how long since the gentleman found his instruc¬ 
tions ? In reply I would say that they were re¬ 
ceived on the twenty-eighth of last January, the 
next day after they were passed by the unanimous 
consent of the town withVhis assistance, and 
having received his signature together with eight 
others, they were sent in airenvolope directed to 
my colleague and myself at\he State House, 
Boston. * \ 

The gentleman states that jfeere were some 
minor points in my communication he should 
have been glad to have noticed. N should have 
been glad if he had noticed some of the major 
points1 in it, and have no doubt uhe public 
would have been glad also. But it is I 
think the least you can do Mr. Editor is to allow 
this gentlemen a further opportunity tk^ notice 
these points, (and perhaps some facts may be 
found by him which he has inadvertently passed 
over) as he has expressed a gladness to do\so. 

At the recent meeting of the Essex Agricul¬ 

tural Society the Reports of the several Com¬ 

mittees having been read, the premiums weii$ 

awarded and officers chosen, viz:— 

Officers of the Society. 
President—John W. Proctor, of Danvers. 
Vice Presidents—Daniel Adams, jr., New¬ 

bury ; Solomon Low, Boxford; Asa T. Newhall, 
Lynnfield; Royal A. Merriam, Topsfield, 

Treasurer—William Sutton, Salem. 
Secretary—Allen W. Dodge, Hamilton. 
Trustees—Jedediah H. Barker, Andover; 

Andrew Nichols, Danvers ; Jeremiah Coleman, 
Newbiiryport,; George Hoed, Lynn ; Moses 
French, E. Salisbury; Andrew Dudge, .Wen- 
ham ; James H. Duncan, Haverhill;Nathaniel 
Felton, Danvers;—Nathan W. Hazen, Andover; 
Joseph How, Methuen; Frederick Howies, Salem; 
John M. Ives, do.; Josiah Kimball, Boxford; 
Joseph Kittredge, Andover; Wm. N. Cleave- 
land, Topsfield7 Moses Newhall, W. Newbury; 
Dean Robinson, do.; Asa Nelson, Georgetown f 
Jacob Brown Ipswich ; Hobart Cla^k, Andover; 
Horace Ware, Salem; Daniel P. King, Danvers; 
Josiah Newhall, Lynnfield; John Mariand, An¬ 
dover. 

Ampng the Awards of the Committe on Do¬ 
mestic Manulactures, and on Fruits and Flow¬ 
ers, were the fpllowing:— 

Manufactures . 
Articles of Domestic Manufacture to which Pre¬ 

miums have been awarded. 

Mrs John Pearson, Newbury, Strip Car¬ 
pet, 1st premium, $5 00 

Mrs Jonathan Berry, Middleton, Strip Car¬ 
pet, 2d prem. 3 00 

Mrs Sarah G. Cook, Newburyport, Stair 
Carpet, 1st piem. 3 00 

Mrs Eliza Rowe, Rockport, Rug, 1st prm. 3 00 
Mrs Elizabeth R. Foster, Beverly, do. 2d 

do. 2 00 
Miss R. M. Jacobs, Danvers, 6 prs Hose, 

(woven) 1st prem. 2 00 
Mrs A. H. Wildes, Ipswich, 18 pr do 1st 

prem, 1 00 
Miss C. Flint, Salem, 12 pr do 2d prem. _ 1 00 
Mrs John Tuttle, Hamilton, wrought.Quilt, 

1st prem. 4 00 
Mrs A. Hammatt, Ipswich, wrought Quilt 

&c. 2d prem 2 00 
Louisa A. Chapman, North Danvers, wr’t 

Lace, 1st prem. 3 00 
Elizabeth Caldwell, Ipswich, do 2d pr. 2 00 
Nathan Lakeman, S. Danvers, under 11 

years of age, for best specimen of work, 3 00 
Sylvester Brown, Ipswich, do do aged 7 

yrs, 2 00 
Amos Gould, Wenham, best thick Boots, 

1st prem. 3 00 
George Dawson, Ipswich, calf Boots, 1st pr 4 00 
George Newcomb, Georgetown, do 2d pr. 2 00 
Wm. S. Horner, Geo’lown, Brogans, 1st 

prem. 2 00 
John H. Yarrell, Ipswich, calf Shoes, 2 00 

Gratuities. 
J. & S. Peetfield, Ipswich, specimens of 

Hosiery, 5,00. Mrs John Tuttle, Hamilton, 
piece of Flannel, 2 00. Caroline R. Sawyer, 
S. Danvers, Blankets, 3 00. Hannah Jacobs, 
Danvers, ag. 78, Frocking, 3 00. Mrs Brown, 
Rowley, Hose, L 00. Mrs Jacob Lowe, Ipswich, 
knit Gloves, 50c. Isaac Bartlett, jr., Newbury¬ 
port, ladies’ gaiter Shoes, 1 00. James M. 
Martin, Salem, horse Collar, 1 00. Joseph H. 
Caldwell, Ipswich, specimens of Leather, 2 00. 
Mary A. Chadwick, Danvers, chair Covering, 
59c. Sarah S. Bradstreet, Beverly, 3 pairs 
cloth Shoes, 50 cts. Mary P. Smith, Man¬ 
chester ; wrought needle work, 50c. Mary 
E. Ham, Beverly, aged 5 years, Hose, 50.— 
Lydia W. Proctor, Danvers, aged 13, chair bot¬ 
tom, 50c. Mrs Jonathan Berry, -Middleton, 
strip Carpet and Hose, 50c, Mrs Hannah Farley 
Salem, lamp Mats, 50c. Mrs P. Pillsbury, An¬ 
dover, Hose 50c. Mrs Margaret Dodge, Salem, 
aged 71, horse Net, 1 00. Daniel Ross, Ipswich 
aged 88, Swift, 50c. Lucy E. Treadwell, Ip¬ 
swich, traveling Bag, 50c. Mrs Eunice C 
Cowles, Ipswich, do 50c, Harvey Andrews, 
Ipswich, 2 horse Shoes, 1 00. David Stiles, 
Middleton, horse and ox Shoes, 1 00. Wm. 
Smith, Ipswich, horse Shoe^ 25 cts, Rebecca P. 
Jacobs, Danvers, lamp Mats, 59 cts. J. Herrick 
& Son, Gloucester, specimen of Ink, 1 00.— 
Lucy B. Dodge, Wenham, aged 14, Sampler, 
25 cts. Mrs "Millett, Salem, lamp Mats, &c., 
50c. Wm. W. Hibbard, Ipswich, apple paring 
machine, 50c. Mrs Joseph Perkins, Newbury, 

prs Mittens, 25c. Mrs Frye, Salem, lamp 
Mat, fiOc. Maria J. Crosby, Georgetown, 

wrought Collars. 50c. Samuel Treadwell, IpS- 
wich, mahogany Chairs, 50c. Samuel Tread¬ 
well, Ipswich, mahogany Chair, 100. Stephen 
Stanwood, do, alum Leather, 1 00. : George L 
Hovey, do, artificial Flowers, 25 cts. JMrs 
Joanna West, Haverhill, aged 81, spec, needle 
work 1 00. Martha Bray7 Essex, 14, needle 
work, 1 00. Hannah A. Martin, Marblehead, 
13, Cricket, &e, 1 00.. Elizabeth 3X Roundy, 
Beverly, 14, worsted work, 50c. Wm. S.Balch, 
Eradford, girls’ Boots, 50 cts. Lucy Smith, 
Ipswich, lamp mat, &c. 25c. James L. Mann, 
do, Crickets, 1 00. Miss R. S. Ives, Salem, 
15, traveling Bag, 25c. Mary Ann Tennent 
Newburyport, Bag, and Purses, 25c. Geo. T.‘ 
Little, Newbury^Spool Stand, 50c. Rebecca R, 
Coburn, Ipswich, Bed Curtain and Shoes, 50c.— 
Nancy E. Richardson, Methuen, ag. 13, lamp 
mat, &c, 50c. Mrs James Carr, W. Newbury, 
Table Cover, 2 00. Hannah Whittredge, Bev¬ 
erly, needle work, 25c. Mrs Burbank, Methuen, 
Embroidery, 50c. Charles D. Varney, New¬ 
bury, Surveying, Instrument, 5 00. Hannah A. 
Martin, Marblehead, ag. 13, Table Cover, 2 00. 
Mrs Payson, Rowley, Ho§e, 50c. Mrs H. Ross, 
Ipswich, 74, Lace, 50c. Elizabeth Lord, du, 
84, Lace, 50c. Lydia Ferson, Gloucester, Cap, 
wrought linen, 50c.’ Nancy E. Richardson, Me- 
thuenj Lamp Mat and Chair Bottom, 3 00.— 
Frances E. Lord, Beverly, lamp Mat, &c 25c.— 
S. D. Cheever, Danvers, lamp Mat, &e. 50c.— 
Lydia B. Oliver, Lynn, Rug, 1 00. Abigail 
Stamford, Ipswich. Rug, 1 00." Elizabeth Wait 
Gloucester, Rug, 50c. Mrs E. Reynolds, Bev¬ 
erly, Rug, 1 00. Edith Woodbury, do, Rug, 50c. 
>Sa’rah Lunt, Newbury, 67, Stair Carpet, 1 00. 
Sarah S. Giles, Beverly, Rug, 50c. Mrs David 
Raker, Ipswich, Bed Quilt, 2 00. Elizabeth 
Curtis, Danvers, 10, Quilt, 1 00. Mehitable 
R^st, Hamilton, Quilt, 1 00. Mrs John H. Ross. 
Ipfcwich, Quiit, 1 00. Sarah E. Hodges, Salem 
Silk Patchwork, 1 00. Lydia N. Dole, W. New¬ 
bury, Quilt, 50c. Mrs D. C Houghton, New- 
bqryport, Counterpane, ] 00. Mary O. Smith, 
Danvers, braided Rug, 50c. Hannah H. PHil- 
ip$,! Marblehead, 13, lamp Mats, 25c. Nancy 

fH.Torr, Danvers Traveling Bag, 25c. Eliza- 
•' betfi F. Roundy, Beverly, Bag and Shoes, 50c. 

Fruit. 

67 conubutors. Gratuities awarded—A. 
Dodge, J. S Cabot James Peabody, Josiah Has¬ 
kell, John M. Ives, $1 each ; Moody Ordway, 
Ezra Dodge, A. J. Dodge, J. L. Ober, Amos 
French. 75c. each ; Abraham Lord, F. H. Wade 
Jonathan Berry, Jos. Farley, John Tuttle, Mrs 
M. C Baker, T. Pierce, Josiah Caldwell, Alfred 
Kimball, David Lord, G. P. Wilkins, Wm.’R. 
Putnam, C. WLord, Wm. Ives, Jefferson Perry 
Israel Trask, Joshur Buxton, Benj. Edwards— 
50c. each ; Rebecca S. Ives, A. Hammatt, Eben 
Lord, Joseph Horton, James Manning, Samuel 
Kinsman, Oliver Bailey, Alfred Kimball, Wm. 
F. Wade. 25c. each. 

Flowers. 16, Gratuities were awarded 
as follows :—F. H Wade, Ipswich, Wm. Hall, 
Bradford, Mrs George Tenney, Georgetown— 
$1 each ; Alfred Kimball, Samuel Caldwell 
Hannah Baker, Hannah Peabody, Sarah 
Kent, Mrs John A. Kimball, A. Hammatt, 
Ipswich; Mrs Morse, Mrs Geo. Spofford, 
Georgetown ; Andrew Dodge, Wenham ; Dan- 
H Lord, Mrs Cleaves, Salem—50 cents each. 

tulline; the main cabin, was spread with ms 
. Tesses, and the persons around the stove, the’ Is 
up, deserting some half hour previously a oouf 
of card tables, awd falling upon an exciting top 
now promised to make a night of it. 

“Yes, gentleman,” resumed the fiery Judge, ‘ 
may seen like a desperate doctrine, but what e 
cept desperation is left us ? The crisis must com 
My slave is my property guaranteed to meriay tj 
constitution. If Massachusetts sanctions thesei 
ure of our niggers, who shall cry shame on Loui 
ana, should she retort upon their ships ?” 

Another cheer of approval further stimulated t 
speaker, who rushed into a vehement relation 
several other Abolition outrages, which led to cc 
tain stories of Southern vengeance upon Aboliri 
agents ; a sort of vindictive frenzy spread amo 
the company; fresh drinks were called in; Lync 
ing was a theme upon which all were eloquei 
and well known nsses of punishment under tl 
summary code were repeated, commented a 
gloated on with a savage enjoyment which proi 
ised a rough fate for the next tract distribui 
which might be caught by any of the party. 

During this time the Colonel, though eviden 
of kindred sentiments with the company, had p 
served his'equanimitv ; he smoked his cigar del 
erately, listened to the indifferent speakers with 
assenting smile, or, may be, a “Just so, Doctc 
or a “Quite correct, gentleman but, finally, 
ter the relation of a retaliating capture and e 
eution under horribly exciting circumstances, 
in mild tones, and with an aspect that indica 
any thing but ferocity, signified his intention 
.niato little c.ireumstance” himseif. 

SELECTED TALES. 

LIFE AT THE SOUTH. 
a lyncher’s own story; 

BV T. M. FIELD. 

“I never fight when angry, gentleman”—Jas. Bowie. 

“I go in for reprisals, gentlemen—by the eternal 
heavens, reprisals ! Seize on Abolition property 
in New Orleans, Natchez—wherever found.— 
Seize on the Yankee scoundrels themselves and 
exchange them for your own kidnapped slaves— 
nigger for nigger^ by thunder!” 

This violent speech, delivered, with savage en¬ 
ergy, by a thin, wirey-looking man—one of a group 
collected around the stove in the “social hall” ofa 
Mississippi steamboat—was received with a shout 
of applause by all assembled. 

“Good, by gracious!” “That’s the talk !”— 
“Your’e ahoss, Judge !” &c., followed the explo¬ 
sion, like a rattle of small thunder, till an enor¬ 
mous figure, in a white hat and blanket coat—yet, 
withal, a good-looking man—arose slowly, stretch¬ 
ed himself, and brushed back the thick hair from 
his broad forehead, and then, m quiet, yet eviden t- 
Jy pleased accents, said, with a.smile: 

“Yes, Judge, that’s the talk, I believe! Gentle¬ 
men, we’ll take a little something.” 

There was a general demonstration as if to rise, 
when the barkeeper, who made one of the crowd, 
and who appeared, to be singularly ingrossed with 
the new doctrine of “ reprisals,” begged the “Col.” 

seat, and ihe “ drinks” should be would keep his 
brought. cjwicjjwuu uiuia lv/i.quv, ---a-~ -; 

“Kit down. Colonel,” cried the energetic Judge, cally in the efiort to supply itself with moisti 
emptying his mouth of a “chew,” by way of pre from the parched mouth. Gentlemen Jie was emptying ms rnuum m a uucw, uy —. 

paration for “ one more drink,” and at the same picture of a small rascal caught m a Ju.i snap 
• !_I. * t. binlinn »*r\ tlin clnTTQ mno_ r Kinc-hoi'l t H f hn WtlQ. f5 O.U tl time running his heels higher up the stove pipe 

“Sit down ; this thing has got to be fixed between 
the North and the South, and a little talk about it 
won’t he lost.” . , „ 

All resumed their seats, the “drinks” were 
brought, and, by the spirit with which fresh cigars 
were*lighted, it was evident that the subject had 
only orot fairly under headway in the assembly.— 
II was in the fall of 18—. During the preceding 
summer, a couple of slaves had been seduced, and 
finally wrested from their masters by the Boston 
Abolitionists, and the numerous Southerners then 
at the North, filled with violent indignation, gave 
yem to the most furious threats and denunciations. 
It is not intended here to argue, or even comment 
upon the vexatious questions of slavery, but sim- 
ply, to sketch a* few features and incidents ol 
Southwestern character and adventure. 

It was a cold and rainy night, the steamer 
plunged along,amidst dense shadows, m which 
the unpracticed eye could not even distinguish an 

relate “a little circumstance’' 
“I’m not a passionate man* gentlemen,’’ said 

drawing up his legs slowly, and adjusting his v 
bulk in the chair ; “Fm rather a calm man, e 
apt to hear putting upon, rather, but I go 111 
Lynch-law, some, for all that. I had a little ci 
of my own with one of those Abolition gentlen 
once, and I acted up to the law fuUy—on i 
honor I did, genrlemen. I am a family m: 
o-entlemen—and a friend who comes to see n 
or a stranger wishing to put up, if an honest lot 
ino- white man, always finds my house his I101 
while in it, I keep servants to wait on the 
purposely, I do, eentlemen, and treachery uni 
such cncumstanees is a mean thing—it’s not 
white man’s act, gen tie men.” 

An emphatic assent was expressed oh all hai 
“Well, I lost two boys,valuable servants, gent 
men by entertaining wolves in sheeps’clothn 
and I determined that the next one wbo eai 
should be punished some, and I didn’t, wan loi 
lor somehow, they had got the hang of my hou 
gentlemen, and took the advantage of my temp 
A very polite stranger, with his wife and a ‘de 
born,’ came alons; he had something, howev 
the matter with his eyes when I looked at hr 
and so I put my own servant, Jake—a very g< 
hoy gentlemen—a perfect white man, aud wh 
I never said a cross word to in my life—I put J; 
to tend on them ; and sure enough, after I was 
bed back came the hoy to say that, the gentlen 
had offered to run off! Well, I told Jake to 
with him—first leaving word which way he \ 
to travel, and then 1 went to sleep. In 1 lie me 
[no- Jake’s wife—a decent wench, gentlemei 
perfect lady—came to tell me all about the arran 
ment ; so taking my overseer with me, I star 
after them.” 

“I should think so !” “Wake snakes !” “ 
ahead, Judge!” A dozen eager exclamationet 
ced the zest with which the climax ot the st 
was expected. The narrator, proceeded wit 
sang froid that was inimitable. 

“I hadn’t gone but a few miles, when b; 
comes Jake, meeting me. The fox, gentlem 
had smelt a trap and put, with his wife and 1 

o-on leaving the hoy to take care of himself, 
course. I didn’t drop the matter, but followed 
and soon got on trail. I tracked him back a g 
many miles from the river, but missed him nea 
lake which was back of our plantation, and loi 
wood deal of time. Towards afternoon, return 
by another road towards the river, between 
bayou and Dr. Boll’s new clearing, I heard voi 
arid in a minute drove right up to a crowd of net 
bors who had got my visitor, Ins wife, and 
‘dear-born’ right in the middle of them ! The 1 
is wentlemen, one or two of them had got noi 
that there were wolves about, and were on 
look-out for varmint as my acquantances drove 
among them.” 

“Ha! ha ! ha !” A general chuckle of deli; 
was succeeded by a grin of anticipation 

“I found my friend, gentlemen, talking n; 
and left, like a lawyer, making every thing strai; 
and agreeable, when suddenly he caught sight 
me, in the nexi moment of Jake; and, gentleon 
if ever man gave up the ghost before the bres 
was out .of him, it was that fellow; his eyes gl: 
ed, a dark circle settled round them, while 
lower lip, blue and quivering as the blood left 
after making an effort, as it were, to recall the 
laxed jaw to its duty, finally fell with'it; and ih< 
the man sat, staring at me, motionless, with 
exception ofhis tongue, which worked spasme 

_ first blushed that he was a white man, and th 
next that he was an American.” 

“American h—111” interrupted one ophepil 
of the boat, who, perched upon a of tfun 
had hitherto said nothing, “he was a|d%-d 'Yah/, 
that’s what he was !” This distinction was rect 
nised with great applause, ol course. The Cole 
el resumed : 

“There was just about a tolerable court on t 
spot, gentlemen, and it was agreed to try the f 
low right thar. There was evidence besides mil 
for one man had followed him up along the pig 
tations for twenty miles; bui yet the woman kir 
er stood between him and his due, and I though 
would question her loo. She was young, gent 
men, with a simple look—had evidently neitl 
tfieTieart nor the wit of a woman about her, a 
at my first question—something put it into r 
head—‘Axe you married to this man ?’ she bux 
into tearis, and sobbed as if her heart would hretf 
I had him taken away at once, and out it all cai 



DANVERS COURIER. 
—with no thought of injuring her companion 
though : it was the simple impulse no relieve a 
timid mind by confession. She was not his wife. 
She had taught school in Tennessee, where this 
Tnfln saw her, and first persuedin g her r<? aid 
him in the circulation of abolition tracts, finally 
seduced and enjpried her to New Orleans, where, 
growing more bold as he extended his acquain¬ 
tance With the country he had made another ar¬ 
rangement with the‘Society,*—one of greater prof¬ 
it as of greater rialt—namely, to ‘run off* negroes 
iiom the plantations along the coast, Gentlemen 
ibis is a mighty long ;<tory—bar-keeper—’* 

“Oh, go on r “Go ahead, Colonel,” Drinks 
at the moment were declined, but the shorter ope¬ 
ration of taking a fresh “chaw” by way of filling 
up the pause. 

“I had another question to ask the woman.— 
“Do you love this man ?”said I. The poor crea¬ 
ture wept worse than ever, gentlemen ; she said 
her only desire was to go to some friends in Illi¬ 
nois, where she hoped to be welcome and to get 
along more wisely, “He abuses you, then,” said 
I. ’Oh,’said she, ’I wouldn’t mind that, if I 
thought he wouldn’t kill me.’ In short, as I hope 
to live n mild and considerate citizen, gentlemen, 

DANVERS COURIER. MECHANIC DEVEE IN SALEM. The annexed letter was shown to us, oy one ot SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
The S. C, 3L Association held a‘Social Gathering’ the prudential school committee of this town, as In Mr. Mann’s Eighth Report, the exped* 

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 4, 1845, last Wednesday evening at their Hall, which was having been addressed to him by a person to whom 0f the division of towns into School District* T 

^ ~ * numerously attended, and the whole affair was ex- he had spoken to take charge or a school, and who discussed in an able manner and the resnh* 

ceedtngly well arranged and all the details carried explains the reason why he cannot take it. As that those towns where there is no such dimm!?*' 

out in a manner to'reflect the greatest credit on t e the person seems to feel aggrieved at the treatment other things being equal, “have the best schools an & 

I Early in th? evlningffie company began to asset* Jj® ghodrhaveTntpp^^mmittee, it is but just that with less burden on the inhabitants. The evil of 

JSSP*5* I ble in the large Hall which was on this occasion taste- \°P1?°JU*W “plaln f°T ^ towns into districts, especially * 
gP? I fully decorated with banners, festoons of evergreen, * * ^posstble fully to appreciate the pecu- small, is seen m the great struggle in these ^ 
^ I triumphal arches, inscriptions, andportraits of Wash- UairU‘es of thls el ter, from an warn motion of it in (nets whenever a new school house is to be bujfi, 

WHIG NOMINATIONS tugton, Lafayette, and the three venerable past Presi* ' ut Uiink it carries upon the face of it, The expense is always very burdensome to the ini 
— ’ dents of the Association, Howard, Frothinghara and evldence °G‘le correctness of the decision to which habitants in addition to their usual town tax*., 

FOR governor Russell. The whole effect of this adornment, the r committee came, in relation to the gentleman’s while if no such districts existed, the occasional’ 

(TUTOR fiTT NT RRTOOQ Hall being extra lighted, was not only pleasing but qualifications as a teacher. Committees cannot erection of a school house would scarcely be fob 
VJTAjV/AA V-AAj il • XilVlvJVAO* dazzling to the eye, and seemed the mechanism of ca,e‘a( the discharge oi thejr responsible when dejne by the whole town. The manage. 

fairy hands. _ , meat of the schools can also be much better when 
FO*UEITTBM ART GOVERNOR After the compel,, had azzembled, Hie Excellency Om hir-Boiog rerv late when t saw theCom. placed m'oro directly under the charge of the town 

JOHN REED. Mlt'o^dATV"’ a“l"dedby you hare been informed of tCesSlt'jandX chU If the school districts cannot be abol. 
gggg ■!■ .1 . Phillips a-nd Adjt. General Oliver, who took iheirpla- canery and deception played off upon m . d ished altogether, the next best mode suggested bv 
__ .... Ces on lh« nlflffnrm etirl urara Wfllpnnifil! in ft nfiflt COII tlient »k« »U,*v,~ __11 ** . ... i < r 5 .. i . . . °° J 

MECHANIC LEVEE IN SALEM. The annexed letter was shown to us, by one of 
The S. 0, 31. Association held a ‘Social Gathering* the prudential school committee of this town, as 

WHIG NOMINATIONS. 

FOR GOVERNOR 

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

JOHN REED. 
EET* We publish to day the 

that livid cowardly scoundrel .had, during my pur’ Stafe Convrcntion> George 
suit of him after threatening his victim—now his —names full of virtue and 

burthen-till she was nearly lifeless, actually at- party or people might be-prottd. We call upon the Rufe!lj the lhtrd Presideilt Qf the^stltuuon aad°t\ they found no fault witff some things at our first prqAwnce to district schools* 
temp,ad 10 *■„«,» Mr in the iwamp ! I noedn't citizens of Maa.achnset.s_/rom the green hills of >" an excellent speech which afforded interview, but commended than,, on my cxZt£ In cnae. where the schools a re n*«fara/ned fly 

size 1 discolored ns if the las. costing change rents of power which they" have airendy c„„7b,=d by approbation. In obedience to a rcg. Cn7da'are,' and Sow toZu thef, IwowWge Sf wcVc’debarred. 'If”onlyone ^oodTSoS < 
hidnutlcpaled the grave ; hts arms bound ha- their services and fame. They are faithful livinl ulaUon of lho Committee, “nnoant^d by the Pres.- them to the blackest purposes. I never saw more were erected within any part of the town's juris- 
hind his hack—and shivering on me ground too exponents of the aood old Whirr CnnsA K dent in his introductory address, that no speaker was Wickedness expressed on the countenance ofhu- diction, all other parts would demand as good a 
si tent to exhibit a spasm—with the rem which menofexparj d . d g . . * 3Tare expected to occupy more than ten minutes, the Gov man being, than on the -face of two of that Com house for themselves. Having contributed t.o the 
he harlJnrely held in hts hand buckled around hts men of experience, and wisdom, and honesty. They inlimated tha, he ,naHt corae t0 a close as he wished milteeperhaps three. Men destitute of the erection of a good house for the favored section 
neck for a halter—like a thing mo abject even to are fnends of law, and order, and religion. They ,” ^ . fil 1 best principles of oui nature have turned me_an equitable claim for one substantially as good’ 
hang-awaited the selection of a crotch for him are true sons of the Pilgrim Kthers, and will govern 10 coa[orm t0 th® rules of the shop as he always did 0f doors. would vest in every other section. This would 
to swmg from.1 , the State upon the principles of its venerated foun- yfi®0 ae was a journeyman hatter. He was however Respectfully yr in haste partake of the nature of a claim for remuneration 

It may he supposed that the picture, the horrid aers. Give them your cordial suDDort aii ,„i,n foiled in this design by the company present who call- P. W. W. or reimbursement; and it would be so obviouslr 
restores of which were thus in detail described, cj,wjsh the welikrenf nnr PnmmnnLiti, u ,, ed upon him loudly to “go on” which he did in a If convenient shall send by private conveyance, founded injustice, that no man regardful of hi8. 
had gradnully excited the phlegmatic lirhner—not cn»risn wenareot onr Commonwealth, who would „i- .__ . , TT _ 3 own interests could omit to m-ilre it nnr! nr. r J 
dtsdi! His sentences swelled, not from the mere Preserve hs good name, and perpetuate its blessings “an“el‘ p p. ..,. 1 rap ^°US a^p au,Se’ Ho"‘ M1? rnTTrw . pectable man on whom it was made’ could resist 
unpmuous gathering of ideas, but, as it seemed, for yourselves and your children. Stephen C. Phillips was next introduced as the MR. GOUGH jt> In such a case, therefore, not oniy all paren! 
from a good-natured desire of making the story --- “friend of schools,” and addressed the company with Has made a public disclosure and confession of t rl and patriotic motives, but even interested ones 
aa interesting as possible to his hearers; while it GOT. BRIGGS. even more than his usual tact and eloquence. Geo. thecircurast ances connected with his late myste- would array themselves’ on the side of advance- 

when he was a journeyman batter. He was however Respectfully yr in haste partake of the nature of a claim for remuneration 
foiled in this design by the company present who call- P. W, W, or reimbursement; and it would be so obviously- 
ed upon him loudly to “go on” which he did in a If convenient shall send by private conveyance, founded injustice, that no man regardful of fitg. 
manner to elicit the most rapturous applause. Hon. -- own interests could omit to make it, and no res- 
Stephen C. Phillips was next introduced as the MR. GOUGH " pectable man on whom it was made, could resist 
ur • i e u i It i jj it. -t.tr a ... j. - 7 . it. In such a case, therefore, not only all paren- 
“friend of schools,” and addressed the company with Has made a public disclosure and confession of trl and patriotic motives, but even interested ones 
even more than his usual tact and eloquence. Geo. thecircurast ances connected with his late myste- would array themselves on the side of advance- 

operation on his part was for a moment suspend- acknowledge that our estimate of the excellent quaff bis former pupils who were present, when he remind- in the street, pretending tube an old shop-male opposition from more or iess of the taxable inhab- asXsziies°?u hcid “d*■“«-^*. - *• Mr. G. .uni;h.hira )n ,his Part™ ai' kr>s- . ., ,, . f „ 
ed*, ,oL? naiure—,c any ra.e, ^ opporlMily offing and faring ^orroveiera aa the paih, ofknowledge. uls0, a8 he ha8 no recolleotioB ofever 8ee„ S2' 

—Lk7 , . . , , f —-r-tvu ujpeii . . , . ■ . t, , / „ gave uis name ns Jonathan Wil- competency oi teacners. Alt would insist upon 
“Yea, gentlemen, there was a moment’s delay ^ted honesty in that plain, exterior and in the company in social conversation, listening to the floe {iaras. Soon after drinking the soda Mr Gousrh reform and become advocates for progress. V^ere 

in choosing tt hmb; in the meantime, by way of very tones of his voice that dispel all doubts of his «msic of the Band, promenading, marching, partak- says he felt a strange sensation ahn.n ,h» i„n5' the whole town responsible in its corporate capac- 
hanging the culprit wnh a litte life in him, some sincerity. There is that appearance of inteeritv and mg of the refreshment which was bountifully furnish- “5W ? about the lungs, . for the whole of the schools within it, the in. 
cme bmd given him a mouthful oi whiskev. when. „ .. m cc 01 mtegnty and _._, . and stepped into a grocery store and called tor .. 'r .l! ^ erne hnd gi 
recovering 

r~*-fv r; , , . -» . j-nere is that appearance of iniP^Hiv lu» 01 ine reiresamem wuicn was oounutu y turnish- ohi • . , „ ; ° 3 icy, tor me a 
no town would ever think of, the ini- 

to Vrermin?/ blood ^ ^ -nner, which strikes the Nearer « ~ ^mn of the campany participated 

actually trickled from hfs straining eyes, and if Reassurance of an honest man. We say this from m the ‘^zy dance” until the smaller hours of the b hfl tA° , one part, while other parts wers enjoying a aSb5 
121 g5,U,Tf »upleasant—BO dignity about it! an no partizan feeling and shall rejoice to acknowledge raornin&- Jr^iZnh i ? T’ ,h P aCC for len months, or for the whole year/ No section 
hlTd S«Urvrl^!f’r,£ inniini10^ tJP> handT10ver the same good qualities in apolitical opponent who In the above hasty sketch,' we have given but a residence at which place he was found in a very would ever accept a teacher, hired for $10 a 
IaZ K. ft Tr- T",. ?a Y a oou 1 u 1 an xmpamzan reeling and shall rejoice to acknowledge mornin&’ n t .. , . 7 K for ten months, or for the whole year. No section 

S«Unrl^l*’nmiflnlinilm^d bP> hant,T10ver the same good qualities in apolitical opponent who Iri the above hasty sketch,’ we have given but a residence at which place he was found in a very would ever accept a teacher, hired for $10 a 
h^vy maPn /enriemenP and asT mourned may ^hibit the same indubitable proofs of sterling meag« description of this Festival of the S. C. M. A. weak and dangerous situation. Mr. Gough says month, and perhaps dear at that, while others were- 
&Wrjf'integrity. It is a quality we admire aL wtch is “ ^ -joyments must have been participated in to be a aat call for liquor during the whole of his “ & 
rod—” admired by the honest and enliehtened ..vpiv appreciated, and those who were present will long re- liioess, and does not remember that he felt any .V”. u ° ° T °U1 aa e- 

Thsre was a breathless silence in the company ; 
an enormous “roaeh” peeping from a crack in the 
paneling, could hardly have crossed without bein» 
heard, while each eye was rivited horribly unon hearVnwhneUeacheve w^riwfed hTrrihG nnnn ^re/ofGov. Briggs' great personal popularity and respectable in character and deportment, alike rem ov- and simple manner and bears the evidence 0f apparatus, libraries, and of other constituent^# 
the speakers. ^ y PD the hawillingness 0f his political enemies to sav auffht eti from the settlings and dregs of society as from its iruih and penitence. the prosperity of a school. In fine, if towns, as 

“T^be culprit, gentlemen, took the idea sooner against him. On the occasion now referred" to, t a"4froth,—presenting to an otorwT7h«hl,' “ -— I“'h’^p^limi!? the IfeaTprinoip” rf"1' 
than soy of the oth-r«, and hi« shrieks ood rat-- body, whether M.nd or Too, could listen to his plain fotrorable view of the really useful portion of the com- T**' wos a'rest®d’ on bonrd ol 'll0 publican equably would have nn unobstrucM 
°gSkWier? clread{ul“real.!y fitful Another and forcible remarks on the importance and respecta- ’nnnity of both sexes in the pursuit and attainment s earaboat Oregon, on Tuesday evening, on her sphere of action, and would yield its hurvest of be- 

dA^’nw^hmh^ftLnft^h.irWhiH imnno 1 bility 0(Labor, and his allusion to bis own early ex- ,,r ralional enjoyment. We congratulate the Associa- way up from New York to Albany. lie was at- ncficcnt fruits ; now, selfishness has ever-renew- 

bougha of tho “op, and the loose end of the rein P-rience as a mechanic, without feeling that his aym- ““ °a.lhe °c ** #»» “Social tempting to open one of the state rooms, when 3££inSa 

f j , c 1 l I -1 huh Lttuicu vouviouon \o everv 

iAit^lonid rUnml°ri Jr k’* 'f6 w® heart. His interest in behalf of those who labor is Iron Foundry %n Salm.—We learn from the Salem /r: m. , , . , « ....... oj<»v,.i. uu, 

thfltLo^rtdLTwi'fiewInm tlu-Tir.'^ezcribhtg derived from the recollection of the time when be h'im- 'hal » ofazperienccd founders from <®f ™U,"<l"^XTEdn,nnTl‘TW‘''h " T. 
the half circle as spanned by his halter, and swing- self labored at a mechanical trade, and it is manifest- Nashua, have purchased a lot of land near the Cotton . g 0 , nlonfis* granting thu S _ 
log back to us again from the uther side !” ted, not in that patronising, condescending manner Facl°ry> and have commenced operations for the es- Pnsoner a lew days wherein to arrange his private Hon. Enwxr.n Evr 

A ionji breath w^as drawn by the wholo com- sometimes used by professional men and others to- takfisIiraeBt of an Iron Foundry in that place. business, sentenced him to “confinement in the ors which uvr#* ii>nd<> 

lfge WaS lhe firsttobreak the ward mechanics, but in espousing their cause wUh a -- Clinton County State Prison during the term of UtW^ 

was made Tast in ’ a second. lOne instant, for paih'es are strongly alive to the interests or the la- Gatherin&” aad think its success will encourage a bis movements were observed and he was arrested °hef cal-Imhv of tifis^vftGnT onfifln^ninn 
Co* ,ah ! t r0. go, children , fV the sahe of boring claSSM. There w.e a eimpllcliy and .rn.hful- ^petition. on ihe spot. State A ftfw .owns? Ms true? have aCaW 

manner that carried conviction every . _ !- The trial of lea^D, Bn„gh, on &£ 

(Big Thunder) terminated on Tuesday with n ver- ampin willbe generally followed, at least for a 

Sed^v»-ee”was ,he fir5' “break ,he --—r 
“Well, that xvas an idea ! We’ll drink on that, hearty good will, and in the full assurance of their Mr. George Savary, of Bradford, has been nomi 

gentlemen, by thunder 1” c,aim to a rank no way inferior to auy other class.— nated by the loco foco Stale Central- Committee as 
Ail moved to the bar-some two or three silent- Gov. Briggs would no more think of admitting for a candidate for Lieutenant Governor, and has accepted 

Jy, the others as to the mere change of enjoy- moment, that a man who works with his hands as the nomination. 

muorZ.hat'Z'an id™ f ^ ^ We“ “ with his he“d' is Account to ' --- 
“Yes!” exclaimed another, with no less enthu- 0De who worka Wlth his ^ad alone’ than he w0«W The ven8rallle Jud&« Tucker, of New Jersey died 

*tn»m, “a first-rate idea !” think of claiming superiority for the former. Here- at his residence on Friday, Sept. 19th. 
“A splendid idea!” “A glorious idea!” was gards all classes and interests as so interwoven, that - 

tho general chorus. no one can say to another “I have no need of thee,”— NAVY YARD IN DANVERS. 

business, sentenced him to “confinement in the 

Clinton County State Prison during the term of 
his natural Jile!” 

Hon. Edward Everett has declined the public hon¬ 
ors which were tendered him. 

.uuumic iui xjioiucuH.ru vruvtuuui, ana nas accepted __ ,TT , . . „ 
e nomination ' F near the Monument on Washington Street recently, 

* which is calculated to contain about 150 hogsheads oi 

The venemye Judge Tucker, of New Jersey died T*' >» (hut pop-, 
„„ w-Mntr e«n, 10,1. alous neighborhood in the event of fire. It is built of 

i natural file!” . , . DIVIDENDS. 
--The fodowing are the dividends payable at the 

Reservoir. There has been a Reservoir sunk Banks on Monday next^ ' 

ar the Monument on Washington Street recently, Danvers Bank, 3 per cent, 
ich is calculated to contain about 150 ho^shpiwt«/.1 Warren Bank, 3 per cent. 

* anora muca protection to that pop-. Growth of a Manufacture; Town. A single ' 
ulous neighborhood in the event of fire. It is built of School District in the town of Manchester, N. H. 
brick, laid in hydraulic cements and is to bo supplied which eight years ago contained but one hundred 
wi th water from the Acqueduct, an,d twenty-five inhabitants, all told, now has 
-- within its limits a busy population of nearly ten 

There was no choice of Representatives to Con- thousand. The whole amount of cash disbursed 
grass, at the recent election in New Hampshire. 

'For the Courier. 
WEST NEWBURY NURSERIES. 

Mr. Editor—During the past week I look a ride 

by manufacturing establishments is not far from 
seventy-five thousand dollars per month—sixiy-^L 
four thousand dollars of which are paid to the 
operatives alone! Who can point us to an in» 
stance on record of similar thrift, rapid increase A 
and substantial prosperity? . 

tho general chorus. no one can say to another “I have no need of thee NAVY YARD IN DANVERS. Wl water frora the Acqueduct, ana iwcn y-nve inhabitants, all told, now has 

“Yes, gentlemen ” complacently observed the He would do his duty as a citizen bv awimrim/ tho We believe it is not generally known by our citi- ~ZI7ZTf~-TU- - Jbnn^nT T'!!! l^Y P°Pulatioa °[ nearly ten ; 
giant, nslte raised his glass, “I think myself that «Vo nr ^ swinging the R»Vnimtnn»rv Wnr rnn.. I- r There was no choice of Representatives to Con- thousand. The whole amount of cash disbursed 
fttawasweelidea!” 7 we or serving at the brakes of a fire engine with the zetm that in the Revolutiouary War, lout ships of war gress, at the recent election in New Hampshire. by manufacturing establishments is not far from! 

__ same alacrity and from the same feeling of obligation of 20 guns each were built in Danvers for the gener-  __ seventy-five thousand dollars per month—sixty-S 

Bust op Henry Cr av — T T Hbn of 10 Promole lhe general good, as he would perform al government, They were built and launched at - For the Courier r°Ur t1?008*11/1 d<?,la?r, of which are Paid t0 the 

im ion, Ky., is now onhis way'North, whha his functions in the Council Chamber of the Common- Kent's ship yar4 at the Neck. Will some one of our a- WEST NEWBURY NURSERIES. * smnce'on3 recTdofSilar^hrFfl'rL^l 
Fluster of Paris Bust, executed by himself of wealth. ged fnends m that part of the town give us some ac- Mr. Editor—During the past week I look a ride and substantial prosperity * ^ * aPld increaSe , 
Hunry Clay, taken frora life, about three months There is also in the character of Gov. Briggsa counts ,of these vessels as their names and history through a portion ot the town of West Newbury. _ 1 3 ' , 
ngo at Ashland. It is certainly a most complete noble vein of benevolence, which cannot escape the would be of interest, connected as they are with the In itis some of the finest land in the State, ami Marine Electric Telceravh. Tho Rnsr™ T |mP« 

J,ker?es!* .ls Pronounced by notice of the most casual observer—a large hearted active part taken hy Danvers in that great struggle *Lnl5t?°der r f deSree of cultivation — states that Messrs. Hudson & Smith, the proprie* 
all who have seen the distingutsbed Statesman. ,, ,. , . , ® 8 86 c It is truly a town of farms. As you enter it from tnr«» nTiho Merino Y ’ l“L*Pr,c 
as a superior production. ' y»l*i*«tbropy which, from the very love of doing good for c,v,l Ilberty- Newburyport, the renowned Indian Hill farm no- moniQ —nMhjh n ma-nnk’td ” mfdre arraaSe‘ 

-:-:- flows spontaneously forth in behalf of the poor, ^he . .. . . ~ cupted by B. Poore, attracts your attention/ It is tnaket to 5. graph from NrB,I 
lO^rhe Mormon excitement, in Illinois, con- down trodden and the oppressed every where. If to Fatal Accident at Eas Boston Ferry. A young man a beautiful spot, and in the summer season attracts rine intellio'pnrp nf ajranoeraeu( ,®a' 

tlnues to rags wiili unabated vigor. The whole alliheze tr.it. we «dfl the'well known fact that in all many vieiloie. Next to thin are the nurseries or ed in Si!wmhmlo hein Vo°e?,v “"Thf 
number of houses hurnr, nt last accounts is said his acts he is cuided bv deep relisious nrineinU «r Boston, on'Sunday last. The boat had just left the the Ordoway’s, from which a large number of is the firstenternrise of l;n i ^ Y' 4 
to be fifty or sixty. Several persons have also but acts he is guided by deep religious principle, we when he came down the inclined plane with y°UDff trees are sold annually. Passing by these land. lerprise of the kind in New Eng-• 
beets killed, and three or lour wounded. There “W well say, happy is the communtty possessing ,ln„K1o ,n rr:_ became to the farm or nursery rather, of Silas 

Marine Electric Telegraph. Tlie Boston Times 

beets killed, and three or lo 
was a rumor prevalent at Qi 
drod Mormons, with some p 
auircbed towards Carthage, 
gathering in boding to Oppcist 
pitched battle was anueipa 
that the Governor wruld not 
nor tako measures to allay 
leave the beligerents to fight 
satisfied. Henry Poor, ¥m, D. Northend, EUias Needham. 

Bishop Soule, of the methodic episcopal church, 
snys there has been a decease of 45,445 members RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES IN DANVERS. 

Twenty-five years ago there were onlyjthree Church- 

ueh force ibal he was uneble to .top himself. His S™“ (he farm or nursery rathc,r, °f Silas ‘ - 

ody was recovered about an hoorjifter. ietor 8 JH sen^s tftsMTe ^ toUtaSSt* M th« 

American Tea. A succeasfai atlampt has been made °^fr “ll, ‘°Ur hm differenl yarieues of time, (he nslonishing number of sixey-soven thou- 
..„ . i Virginia to cultivate the Chinese Tea Plant. So l„e ^JteI°C aTam T"Tl' 5 hundred and nioety seven babies, or 
t call out the troops, da^s for Senators, will assemble at the Court House says the Southern Planter. We hope those who drink us there were upwards’of forty-two'hundred vountr of, iiumanity under the age of 
r the excitement, but in IPswich» on Thursday next, at 11 o’clock, A. M— it will imbibe no abstraction principles. apple trees* They were all of the best varieties innr/n JIJL" haVe °ont‘nued to come in an 
t it out until they ate The delegates from this town are Henry Fowler, *---- from one to three years in the bud. Thev were cencni wSi1?11 nrY6 wonder how many the next 

ROTATION. under the best of cultivation, and all straight and UbUSWlllrecora* 
Mr. Sylvanus Dodge has been appointed Post Mas- rehaaJrkably vigorous. Some of the young trees -- 

;r at South Danvers, in place of Dr. Joseph Osgood. W-ere ^udded near to (he ground last fall thF^yher. °fih* Mormon War.—An extra from 

ROTATION. 

in the northern section of tite church the past year, Twenty-five years ago there were only’three Church- w. Li 
nnd an increase of 9,703 in the southern section,* es in this town. Now there are lea, the increase in Boxford 
while the total increase for the preceding year that period being seven, while for more than a centu- rr-?>»T 
was 155,000, He aacrthea u to the content,one Iy pr(!„ioa8j 0„|y 0n., (,h. Pitat Baptist) waa added 

i ui ouiuu 1/auvciaj ui place Gl Wi t jusepn USgOOa. b‘uuuu inn , ... . j/ -^7'.•—an caiitt iiui« 

W. Low, of Boxford, has bdea removed from the v?*e d?,nPf the past summer grown to the aston- the Illinois State Register says that the adverse ^ 
«ford Post Office removed from the „hm? hetglu of 6 and 7 feet. I never saw a more Par^s met near Carthage, and that a fight err- J 
txford Post Office.__ luxuriant growth. Beside these he had all varie- fa7Ued m which eighteen Ami-Mormons were killed, 

that have agitated the church. 
K7-The population of Naw York city, by the late lemannearaioT’ PT?w,^d ,°f Vjry efel" priMnS, “rn'r™ Ant'-M°raons were taken 
nsus, is 366,785. an increase of 54.075 in fivn whn wist, m nnvoii--«a^drt? nniiinn *u__issued a proclama 

Preachiasr fur His Oum Body.—A Massachu- as a singular circumstance that of all the clergymen 
setts clergyman writes us that, last Sunday a who have been settled over these churches and who 
&1&&8 who ts a minister of the gospel, and “has have either died or been dismissed, not a sinele di. 

previous, omy «U«, IlUO rusi AJauu&l J was uuueu nee „„ .___„r . - W(/U SlglH, UI1U IU muse S ,* wurcuiui nasissueua prociama- 
the number then existing. It has been remarked '* 3b6,785, an iacrease of 54’073 m fiye ^ vvtsh to purchase young trees, it affords a calling out the militia, to quell the disturb- 

;ars, rare chance. There are few places in the State ance 
where more attention is paid to nurseries of trees, 

Jttsiipe in Kentucky. Ten of the rioters who remov- man in West Newbury, and we are informed 
***** WhSl,i Vnal,nistfe*n,®Pt,he.|°JPe,L aBd“b«s have either died or been dismissed, not a single di. ad the office of the True American, at Lexington, were th*tall who have engaged in it, have made it 
charge of the flock of Christ m* St. Louts_, was rfw.PJ.ndant „ member oflheir femilies are now nu. profitable. a & Tt. 
in his pulpit begging money to bury his own body 
“He i« bright,shrewd, and very respectebie as i 
preacher,”—Bangor Gazette. 

rect descendant or member of their fttmilies are now on trial before the City Court, by the last accounts.- 
residents in the town. -——__ 

profitable. 

GaZ'lie."J‘f --—-* Suicide. Hon. John White, late speaker of the TJ. The “True American.” The lexington (Ky.) I Wffp"Yi~Bep(Cattle_PnCes generally for a like quality, 
- Mexican Wa*.—By the last advices from Mexico, S. House of Representatives, committed suicide by la{lu.lrer °f Friday lasr, says : “We loam that'at Gy, $.} -//j .^wond mifilf 1<3®i exlra 5f4^*5 arul 5 .* drst qual- 

lUnm ofMr. Barney. The Signal of Liberty, Mich- the indications are favorable, that a settlement of the blowing his brains out with a pistol, al hts residence Pn“'“Sf Tu P*!?er t0 1>l‘eqa’- le\. of ‘.he gtores-Two years ^tllroo vew Sfefz’IW. 
an, mys Mr. Birney has been suffering tot some'-existing difficulties between that nation and the Uni- in Richmond, on the 22nd ult. Pecuniary embarras- on the 18th ro^mnvo the ofS!^ nffh? r Ca^ lflnPt«fiSTflll.lots,fro!? 1 1710 ? 26> -, 
meinodaraprotradedglttess. fed States wUlfe effected without wax. meat was supposed to he the cause. - ^ 

BrnGHTON MARKET—Monday, Sept 291845. 
ait\t p rotB thn Boston Daily Advertiser. 

20^ SwhiT 400 Bc;c(Ca“let 850‘ Stoves, 3600 Sheep and 
sold. eVOml handred Beef Cattle and Stores un- 

igan, says Mr. Birney has been suffering ft* some 
jim, under a protracted tfiuess. 

existing difficulties between that nation and the 

cd Stales Willie effected without war. 

in Richmond, on the 22nd ult, Pecuniary < 

moot was supposed to be the cause. [ ruerican, were on trial before the city court. 



Prom Monday’s Boston Courier. 
BOSTON PRICE CURRENT. INOTICE. 

FLOUR- Common brands Genesee, S4 8I 1-4 a $4 87 l- p „.r a -^ecture °U Temperance, by the 
peT bared ; Ohio, round hoop, 14 62 1-2 do!; fancy brands WFinney, at Upton’s Hall, on Wed- 

5GEaSt* AcargoGOOO bushelsyellow flat, light weight, clock/ Subjecf—The power 7~nl7 *** ? ° 
.14 and 2000 bush, white. 55c Der bushel. * t Example. 

° ^uu hlEK. 

2 peT DarEca , xuuuu. nuu^j «e-± viu.; luncy oranas 

?5<!eSj# a cargo 6000 bushels yellow flat, light weight 
cnld alP* an^ 2000 hush, white, 55c per bushel. Oats’ 
VagterBj 3® a 40. 
0DES. The business of the past week has been ma- 

tedaOf improved, by sales of 15 a 18,000 Hides, of different 
. descriptions. An entire import of 5G00 Central American 

•* . « < ni\H iTi O rV* nr, am . T\_a. _ 11 ) 

NE W BOOKS. 
descriptions. All enure import oi obuu central American, Wiawam anritf-* i-nw„ l ^u- % tne 
it II l-40 Per lb- 8 «?os-cr; 3°00 Porto Cabello, at u»c, 6 No 5 Big Abff and the ^ Vr 9limore Simms,50c; 
Jos.; 3000 a 4000 Rse Garnde, withm the quoted rates; Matthews 25c • “ ™ L ltle Manhattan, by Cornelius 
4000 Buenos Ayres, at a neighboring port, at 12 l-2c per It) pm/J, r,L- w 7 
6mos ; 60bales Riflalo,7 3 4 a 81-2 c per lb, bryand green of No. TheCfUzens 

'ELiiis?'asnsamsHs 

mew ^f©r©"»]^few Croods* 

and ^P1® Dry Goods, 

have been about 15000 sides, at a slight improvement on 
previous prices. 

SUGAR. There have been no sales of any great im¬ 
portance during the past week. 
y—nw—anna——b——traw^—g 

MARRIAGES. 

for sale by 
oct 4. 

KaYbrLilSH AND AMERICAN RROAnm n^roo -n 

AND CASSIMERES, SILK SATIN ANnv^iSr FANCY DOESKINS 
i Black and Blue Black Alepines, Silk and Cotton Warn a/™ V^ENCIA NESTINGS, 
-Edinboro, and Woolen SHAWLS, Cashmere de E’eoJse Repp^CashCasbmere, Brocha, 
Cormett, Shaker, Country and Cotton FLANNELS Wh\£ b Moasseiine de Laines, all wool 
Book MUSLINS,Fl,mn, Checked, Corded and LaceCA MTt 7? rrTc0 ^Iat£ LINEN,S, Swiss and India | 

'JONA?^a™ifSHIP . 

buS&ifedfaamg■& Papering 
the firm of 3 No Bark Street, imdep 

OSBORNE & WRIDDEN. 

-Particular attention to ~ 

iuita rioiv,s’Prtf’,ftJ,iNG> 
bronzk an XL N°°.d’ MARBLE 

impressions 

In this town by Rev. I. G. Richardson, Mr. Pordyce ven,iie forget Me Not, edited by Mra Co nl nu/ 
Nvte to Miss Sahah L. Coburn, both of Natick. flth °<her Familiar Sketches, for you£ o3n.°Bif R6f’ 

In Salem Mr Charles E. Brown to Miss Rebecca E. derP' or-a taIe of' Adventures in South AmVrfe? Rk 
Blonds. Mr Joel W. Harris to Miss Caroline Guii- ailthor of Peter Parley's Tales America, by the 

E™T- Ho™\?wnhZdL°S?„£ * S ^ter and J. 

B”' A- °“™' of Italian Pro,,-1 

Book MUSLINS,Plain, ta^Ka^TSSLac? cYM'l" ££?•“§ "MW* E2T.2l2 ' ” BRO^i^f OFWo'S'jF 

” - •* “d -=**!^* °sora® 

["ARGARET, a Tale of th/lLi ^ , SS® “d^rawef8^,nbl5II% ^ectas, Colored Cambrics^ W°0,ei1 Yams’ Under <** Stand, corner of Essex and 
L Blight and Bloom • The ReliHnEerYanp ^dea ’ Cords and TasSals, Threads, Tapes, Pins, Needles, £c d-c ’ y, Gloves, German Worsteds, Buttons, Street, 
assions of Foreign Travel, by J. flarrisDD TL^? T A n A£SR~7? C0MP L^TE ASSORTMENT OF &ALEM, MASS. 

i» Soutljlmerii® by the cllref“‘ly “Kwad- from the latest importations, lud ^ill beVoldJ7^rafn th,e lowe3t “^et prices, CLOCKS SPOn'w?T^;D^RIPT^, 
, _ „ „ yard, as low as the jsme quality of Goods con be purchased elsewhere 1 aiivailce, by the piece, or SP°ONS SPECTACLE^, 

of B. F. Butler andS.I Porchasers are tnnted to call and examine. P u elsewheie. w , KEYS, &c. &0 

.... .„ 5„.. H4 ___ ■ ^ohes, Clock md Music Boxes re 

. ®^Lori~t^~LA MsTvv^ ‘C “S'®-* comgrtEW^gu 

SALEM, MASS. 
riKAEKRS JR 

Purchasers are invited to call and examine. 

Danvers. Sept 134JS45 . 

CHAINS, 

- 1™^T Oowroiy, fejggfS^ 

DEATHS. 
, f Danvers, on Thursday morning, Sylvester Osborn, 

Esq., aged 87 years. The funeral will be from his late res- 
Hen^s on Washington street, this afternoon at 2 o’clock! 
.Relatives and friends are invited to attend. •’ 

Another of the worthies of Revolutionary memory is thui 
numbered with the dead. At the earlv aire of 11 

lfnsa“® ^eoa, translated and edited bv O MwaTi . • 
j,»«t„c.i„d„dforraIeby tedwr&l aivEs 

--:-__ Stearns’s Building. Salem. 

that day, aS ,vlli aTtS L° ?°nn.et8 w51J be opened on 

a? :ib„!SLfen 

M. T. DOLE. 

WORL^s?ertf!t«*S?aTa?bfP0 ®hIRf ET, SALEM, 
day, SepSbef tenth! ^ BXte%TVe imProve™*ts and altcra^ns in 

100 Packages RICH GOODS 
Txr„ . .. ADAPTED TO THE COMING RIP Acnwr 5 

Tll_ «» uuu„icu uiuu mac went from m New York, and has °,f the &rst Millinery 
Danvers on that day—all of whom, excepting the venera- We can with confidence assure L the a,teSt andfest styles 
ble Gideon nosxER at the age of 96, ancf Levi Preston at sortment of goods will biHhi our customers that our as- 
Wha£°°/8-’ are»°Y^e. Through life Major Osborn be spared to hest< Pams will 

' neter EpiflmgU n hed fc and uprightness of char- !T--a call sept 19 
?*spected^ ;beefl ®°reuniversafiy helbvedand »ATE NT LETTeTnALA NPF9-7~7~ 

Isssss&S £™NLn\EJllL?NANES-„. J.™ ’ 

would invite the attention ot poSitay, VtoiriyTo^etSTsVs SBA ,VZS » 
\AND CLOAK GOODS. MS> SHAWLS, DRESS, 

Rich Plain Black and Blue BlackNSilks ofall d#jciroVii . » 

?fmb- Plain Siiks, 1StyleS ’ ■ 
Striped and changeable SilksA ’ 

lf Plaid and Striped Silks ; \ 

One case fine Striped and ChangeableSilks, at 50 cents per yard • 

W L S ' 

Tn lx£ L n prese”ce t0 all around him.—Gaz. 
N Y aSed fs rT* D‘ 1Vells’ form^Iy of Watertown, 

HanceiTp BmdburpfaSfy™1' ^ 0l'ChatleS L' “d 

»fG«>^W..nd Abigail 

In To#fis)d, 20th inst, Mr John Batcheldeb. aged 77 Prlc 

. f! PmJadeiphia, Sophronia Adeline, wife of H. Hast- A 
m?s Weld, aged 34. prel 

• In Woburn, 25th ult, Mrs Mary, wife of Rev Sil^E. ing- 

22U> mid daagkter oi Rev Mr Tucker, of New York, a- 

oct 4 W & S B IVES’ Bookstore, 
~—-— _dw Stearns* Building. 

.,Js5"=S=Sss SrAtj' 

S®SSlS§3=? *“•" ■ • •JkonsEK^SrGOODS- 
IV9TICE‘ -?,he Essex Mechanic Mutual^W °n,e °ase of SPLENDID DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE doVFJt o nf^3 • 

Pillow-case Hnens8’ ' ^“dXowelL^’ 
Spa“j ' X'1)’ o?f iS Marseilles Qmlts, hSS'&L 4-4 Linen of ail qnn'liUes, 

p 1 w . „ . The foregoinn Catalogue, in addition to rtieahnn« .nail.. .. ^omesties of alt kinds. ’ 

“r“ ““ r clves: as we nave not room to give k fair descrintinn nf Zi! wP11luvire an to exan 

assortment comprises over one hundred diffirent styles, manyLwhidi aree’ntTrely new h°Werer ‘hal 

Hep. Cashmere, Rain defaces8 ^ 0 ^ ^ S 
Cashmere de Cosse, Prints ’ \ French and Scotch Ginghams, 
Mouslin de Laines, ~ ' N 0lBhrf5 n-u-- ’ 

-noxes repaired arid 
warranted. 

marking attended TO 

»gitww“*T«»SS» 

J^^WandJL^Nciolhs, at Grea' 
BARGAINS 

M. TEL YEA’S, 

Who will make SHt-inSr?er QffJrova, and Main streets, 

ranted to fit to a T t010^1.0 all m good shape and war. 

K4SV«SR,iiS? j“ ^ived. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY Tb« 

to learn the Tailors trade, at M t£ym*,^ Foui GlrI» 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
THvh7»„T™ld“f?r”? *®^us of Dan- 

all to examine seif atVerS and Vlcinit3h Ibat he has estabiisJied him 

South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. 
R. W. BURNHAM, R. S. 
S45. tf 

HOWARD TENT-No. S7-I. 0. of E. 
. meet every Monday evening, at quarter east 7 n5 

hSb'?»t^ribeTii4tl)’ near the Scoth’chnrclif Danvere’ 
.SISS? °f ^ O^r genenllynre respectrnfly S 

bere Puilctaal attendance of tie mem- 

1£l- . -- lon-“ 

■ SONS OF TEHPEBAHli;- 

Shers.the Order generatly, ’are ^ettniiy 

South Danvers. Sent 4 igfa^ AM, R. S. ^ 

Roy^and Gala Haids**1011 warF) , FOR SALE-- 
' M^Sirra A tw° story house and lot ofland 

OODS,— -gEaahJj^onHolten street. The House is con. 

ZZZStt* °c ^ beautifol -wS^fa't {^2^3“ aad ^ ba 

C^aandToSLDi^ .P^April 19,1845, HIEAM ™T. 

F ■ , ' No. 2 ALLENS B UILD1NG 

Rbpairing'^srness^and^^jp^sLby strkf^au^Dtio 

patSronnagea°d d‘”nS ““ work'veli. to merit a sh™e o( 

' 1LItS JEWELRY REPAIRED °ONANT- 
| assojimen, of WATCH GLASSES. ioostltl/^ 

South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

GOODS,— 

MrS^Qums!8 White Goods, 4Ttinen 

The foregoing Catalogue, in addition to (he atomtendless^'variety of Domestlcs 

which we have alwavs f?5^AN«T. ®00DS. 

Scotch and Russia Diapers 
Crash and Towellings ’ 

bars is requested rPUnCtUaI attendanc« of the mem- JA C Q U A^Dl^ClTlfS^- 

thomas teask’c-b- _ n ’ 7V $25. ’ 

SlNGING~SGHOOL. 

. ma™, 

*««»«■»« 

~jAcOOYhMyierX^L,.n.f.c. mtr arePrePaled “> aff“ - ««* inducements to pnmSfers^Jc^n be ot 

TIC H°SIEli¥. 
II. fol;.™AJIBERLAIN respectfnjlyln- 

can be offered by any oUler Es,ab]ish. ““ ^ wS5 

To™, t j- «n rx / „ ',a,c <Jiin.dxtau Gnurcn. 
Jerra&—-Ladies 00. Gentlemen Si 50. 

. &outi> Danvers, Kept 27, 1845. 

. william, d. northend, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
over the IVaubem »J« 

in thei^ 

SSStSb 

JAMES LIGHTBY, 
Jersey City, N. J. 

LORD & WILEY, " 
OFFER FOR SALE 

A T their store in Lunt’s Building, next west 
-C*. of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment of 

STOVES, 
of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns of 8 

„ . COOKING STOVES: 

TTpr r J 

24 Wash- o -M^SOiV 
____ _—— __ff^ngton Street, Salem. 

„ OKLANDprETlPOPlSis- 
; P as/uonable Hair-Cutting, Curtin 

and Dressing Doom, 
M rn ^ A 1 N ST RE£T, I; 

feelin^ grateful to his customers an 

™ioTsslsl 
Wool, Alpacca, Set/via d/// S.Yarn' Merino, Larnli’s 
Hasej also. Ionian °Roval rl° h^e? Hose and HaIf 
Boots, for infants. ' CoburS; Ceylon, and Grecian 

stykt^f'and SSSfffS’ Y°^prisinS ab the different 
I misses. q ^#P’ for ladles? gents, children and 
I Ladies’ Vests a »n P • _ t_. . . 

Alien James 
Brojy-n Wil/iam 
Blackmar L 
Bent Amos 
Brown Capt Wm. 
Beson Joseph 
Burnham Maiy 
Bancroft Capen 
Brown William G. 
Buzlon Orinda 
Carr Betsey 
Cuter 11. B„ 
Clarke Mary A. 

' Perby Ruth P. 
Daily Mary A. 
Davis Mary 
Dodge Seward 

'■ fern George 
•Gunnison Daniel L. 
Coodwind Mary 
Coodridge Abigail 
Cordon Eliza R. 
Cowing Hiram 
£Jfl Huidah 
Bill Yeleria E. 
Bart Timothy 
Hardy Wiliam 
Hardy George W. 
Haskell Lucy 
Hutchinson Andrew 
Hawkes David 
Hardy Gilbert P, 
Hubbard Sarah 
Howard Sumner 

, Harwood Francis 
Heath Moses 
Jenkins Nathaniel 
Keyes Andrew 
Cunt B L. - 
Moody Sargent 
- oct 4 

Marden AS. j. 
Norton Jonathan 
Osborn A. C. 
Otis Jonathan 
Putnam Israel 
Porter George 
Page Jane 
Peabody William 
Poor James 
Robbins Joseph 
Romer Jonathan 
Rack! iff George If. 
Richardson Abba A. 
Reith Wm. 
Regan John 
Rand Jon. H. 
Rand Joshua 
Richardson Eunice P. 
Standi ey Erancis 
Say ward Joseph 
Symonds Mary A. 
Sawyer James M. 
Spellicy Monica 
Stevens Henry 
Smith Eben’r 
Sanborn Benjamin 
Sarles Hiram 
Shackley Clement 
Tripe Robert 
Tenney Phebe C. 
Tarbox William C. 
Thurston Olive 
Taylor Elizabeth B. B. 
Vinal William 
Webber Parker 
Webster Henry 
Whitney Elizabeth H. 
Waldron Edward 
Wallace Harriet 
Wilson Mark 
JOSEPH OSGOOD, P. M. 

— v#* U4UCI. TT a* ~ . rw~w 3 Lf-Alnj Afillii UUCU , 

-. ■« , W T. WPWnw n l- Pathway; The celebrated Railway, 
in the South North Danvers, Sent 27 1845 * TON, Cashier. together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 

--—i_LI ’ ___ price from 8 to 13 dollars. ’ J s 

/N/£.RS BANK.-Notice is hereby uiyen We have 1180 for sale’a good varietJ of 

Annual Mlhe^t°fokrkthlden °f theP^anvers Bank, that their PARLOR STOVES, 

the B^n^^^ONnD4Y°October^th6a^TnwMch are the Showing: 
By order of th/Dhectors ' 10 0Cl°ck’4-M- a ^ elegant pattern 5 

Danvers, Sept20/1845 OSBORNE, Cashier. Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 
ZZ—______-_Alsoi the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

DSM?S™ thi^RANCE Th80' fariOUS 8tyles ^°yUnd^ and Box Stoves. I 
hereby notified thatth**;.- a _mPany are_ , The above stoves will be sold as low as thev can be nur- 

0fbS“"m 66 W“ted ins residence, De£UfPtace 

Pomatum, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Hair Powder °° °°i0" YmI’ ^ 
CCC., constanlJn fno-’ y-HfrtslMLRES—A larue Jot of —1 

i ass 3' 

aug 9 th, 1845. 
dfc., constantly for sale. 

nets, constantly on hand. 
large Jot of Cassimeres and Satti- 

<«reat Bargains 
ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

SrJKfSito.. S^e, Salem. 

daL— 

■ P>tote^m1d(ir t,S.«d/eIlowri?I1“els. "bk ■tyie. Of 

wSe? R ®AN:^*—The Stockholders of the ^W^havrmanSctured a large lot of WASH BOILERS Le/w conLiD“es to ta^ measures as for-o 
mTpHu JSfth Bank are hereby notified that their Annual in a superior manner, wMch WTwilJ s/if af wimhSE^r d t1 Garments bespoken, will be made ac- 

offered^’ * mUC’’ c’leaPer rate Ikon the, have previously been an^Abolh tot 5™e1nd to ^ ^ gmr- 

tobe“t!ie„S„°ckp"^0“ WEDNKSDAY, the 81h of Do-(RUSSIA IRON PANS, an.) all kinds of Stove apparatu», S. CHAMBERLAIN, JB 

a, FRANC1S BAKER- MD fESScaHWISTEBS - JAPAN and ~ ^ 12_-_ ' 
- ? bept 20 _ Cashier. BRITTANNLA WARE. JAFAiN.and REMOVAL 

H ° USE ANB LAND toLhlland«rw°efS SwnrepTSn/e^hlrl1 TAILOIUNG ESTABLISHMENT 
POESAMORTOpT. South Danvara, Ang. 30. • P” elaewhere. ■»_- TELYEA would inform his fr, 

SrSESiKi _ wdarah 

ttis line will be promptly attended to, and superior to any Clothing in the city. ’ 
The subscriber continues to take measures ? 

Danr-era, Sept 20 “"A. 

HOUSE AND L AND 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

The subscriber offers to sell or let his 
JLJsPwtS . s® and ,]and situated in Beverly, on the 
1^^ Jf * @ street {aadlng to ithe New Mills in Dan- 

VGlS‘ J331 a bouse is new and in complete 
order, fitted for two families, with a shoe- 

o, __ . _ S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
Salem, March 12 tf ' ’ 

REMOVAL. 
Mtailoring establishment 

,TFLYEA would inform his friends and | 
• the public that he has removed from his old 

stand, and has taken the shop on the I 

, Corner of Main and Grove Streets 
where he will carrv on thR 'PailnriT.rr - The AI packet ship CONSTANTINE Sampson he W1{? c,asr7 ?n tbe TaiI?rin8 Business’in all its 

laster, is now loading, and having a large uortion°of fetf!.' aa-iwllJ bf^bam wait on all those who 
with about seven acres of tillage land under a fine slate of 
improvement. 

This situation offers a rare chance for a butcher or me- 

tmS!!Cs PW\1 besol.d ?riet on the most reasonable 
terms. Lor further particulars apply to JOHN ROSS 

Danvers, (New Mills) Sept. I8th 1845 

PottnmF LETTERS remaining in the 
ber 1st, 1 rn306 at N°rth Danver3’ fl«arter ending Octo- 

ASpASS?Mri<* gewhs Timothy Averell A. P. 
. Adams Samuel 
Allen Hiram 
Me Mary Miss 
"fiehelder Ezra Jr., 
ftaletf Ann R. 
®ro*n Maria C. 

Richer L. W. & J. 
' browell Olive C. 
i Ylough Mary P. 
f t-arlton Martha F. 
Clifford Curtis - 
Cole John 
Hodge Ruben 
Hnneklee Elizabeth 
HollofiHenry A. 
Demeritt Jane H. 
Dennett'George 2 

Sophia 
jelton Cfi. Nathaniel 
poster William 

.tiirbisi} Nahum M. 
5®t a. s. 

iCetcheJ] Ephraim 

Howe & Dodge 
Ham Osborn P. 
Holbrook John Q. A, 
Hird Harfurd 
Hutcherson Israel 
Kelley Tsrael H. 
Kendall Daniel B. 
Locke Daniel P. 
Novish Charles 
Putnam C. J. 
Page Phillip C. 
P^7 Wm, £, 
P&rfy Sophroma 
Perkins Phebe W 
Ross Darling H. 
Swinnerton Amos P. 
btackpole D. A. 
SeccombeRuth 
Towne Betsey 
Tapley Eliza P. 
White Daniel 
Wilson Henry 
Whitehouse Hannah M. 

Steam taken at the Balize. 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans, 
sept 27 

SAVANNAH AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen 
& Weltch’s Line—From Commercial wharf 

On Saturday next. 
The fast sailing, coppered, rejruiar nactpi hr 

obua as Jtfiove. u ,,  -77" —* taste in Cutting i sortment. 

_is2m 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and ^oimsellcir at Law 
Office in Felton’s fiate Osborne’s) Building 
Danvers, March2/ti. {f *=” 

guTTEE ! BU1TEK.! ! 800 lbs choice"^ 
"toshen Butter this day received. For sale he 

GEOEGE C. VARNEY fc CO, 13 Fr<a “tree/ 
_____ __ oct 4 

Fall CLiid Whiter Clothing. 
R lnade Overcoats, Sacks and Jackets, 

Men * aad Boy’s Pants and Vests, a good as- 

The fast sailing, coppered, regular packet hrie- r?i„ e Bi 1 Kl j ,3 01..""OADCLOTHS, su< 
HAVRE, Carpenter, master, isnow lE, !IBrown 

Ifi idi?e ^.opportunity to return his thanks to his 
friends and the public i°r the large share of patronage 

hSS ^ reCa,Ved smc® commencing business, and 
hopes, by close attention to business and the wants of his 
eustomers to merit the continuance of their patronage. 
hi?® f1 kiad® of BROADCLOTHS, such as German I 

AT the 
St., wi] 

assortment of 

the subscriber’s store. No. 320 Boston 
i\. will be found constantly on hand, the following 

STOVES, 

sira above. ‘ ’ -—ug, wiu 

wSToi!“2i0,sSi3&“3 R-ALLENor sam'l 
D. Baldwin & Co. Agents at Savannah. oct 4 

! FOR NORFOLK, CITY POINT AND RICHMOND. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line. 

_ From Commercial Wharf—On Wednesday 
The coppered sch. SPLENDID, Curtis, master, 

igii Tnnw loading, will sail as above. 

German and English CASSIMERES, and DOESKINS of 
various styles for Pants. ’ or 

VESTINGS, 
of all kinds. Also, an extensive stock ofReadv Made 
VESTS, which he will sell cheap. y 

He will sell Cloths by the yard; as well as to ,.n 
TAILOR’S TRlMMW.of aU kind “oSaTe ”P- 

-gng30___ M. TEL YEA. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
rjlHE subscriber would inform tbe citizens of 
p-p- Banverethat he has established himself at Danvers ' 

&c., viz:— 

j Stewart^ Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stovesj 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen jfi— ^s, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dve- 
Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Wharf. ing and cleansing all kinds of 3 

On Saturday. * SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS 
, rp, , To go up to the City. His former experience in England add pH tn 

PUMA, edge of the drugs and dyes in «sf in this 

abora ietlBrs wiil please mentio“ 
\mi ' THOB. BOWEN, P. M. 

The Hathaway Stove . °  —sr o go up to me uuy 

The Norton Furnace improved Steve ; MwSSifSJf wwf f¥UMA 
The I inion 8fr,v0 • ” ’ Jleeden, master, now loading and having the mos; 

TSpr0»Idi'®’r0n’7’‘Frie°di °Forrfre|htte„?^4Th““47ia^"<'™m^ 

s^, of ot!’er Cheap c°OJd”s J°HKRmjj” ^at M“WIe- «i». ^ 

i-SS^^ShSSSii^ W™D hand clothing - 
mesand patterns. yy AN ILD to sell on commission, or ts> ex- 

et Ir°P' Tm and Copper work done with neatness change for HEW Clothing, Surtouts Coats 
1/2^' 0_ CHAS. A, DEARBORN. | Pants or Vests, at EDWARDS’S 

' ' *«pt 2i4 ism, | sept J6 Front street Salem. 

W, D, JOPLIN’S, Ml Nea^yoppositc the Monument, 

I^'e|li,*ff Dowse and Land, making the 
romer of bulton and Walnut stseets-a very pleas- 

am Biu-auon, will be sold at a bargain and on favorable 

teriDS-__ sept 13 

SPECTACLES 
'SMT'E would inform our customers and the 
Mannfn J™/IC generally, that we have received from tbe 

’ a suEP}y,f Pebiscopic and common Specta- 
cles, ¥hn.h we will sell as cheap as can be bought in the 
CltJ- oy SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
—flL-£L____291 Essex street, Salem. 

rp. 7 .fur- IsAYY. ~ “ 
ligs ujii1? aabscnbers offer for sale the three story 

onrirn'Ll Wit^ ^e Baud under and adjoining, now 
S- raS Kh.f“ f-.fCurrier’? shop, situated on Foster 

reasona- treet The building is in good rep^’ T™ 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS 
ctZeLZle^Ae f England, added to hiaknowl- 
f the drugs and dyes m use m this country will ena- 
n to nrnduce onb,rc „rh;^L r_1_ y, «iu ena Sawi«dan, master, flow loading and hari^ S M?him toVSce tS “S for oheSS’^d'”'1' 

John Phillips Agent at Mobile. sent. 27 Danvers Plains. Jm»« 7 ifli^LLI AM BOWBOTHAM. Danvers Plains, June 7,1815. tf ' 

spoojm spoons. A GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 1 
to be made of the besfsilver, at 

SMITH $ CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
i Essex street, Sa^a. ’ 

lulygfi tf 1. *-T.-HARDY. 

S~S if §ood article Kennebec Hay on hand, for 
JLJLsale by GEO. C VARNEY. 
—!d!}q; [{i_ . 13 Front street. Salem. 

Goal,, coal. 
•■pEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
M. Delaware Coal Company, a well known aid- 
supenpr article of tbe various sizes. 

primedSbHUYLKILL C°^ * ^ a 

IVnril n arti^Ie for fartiaces and stoves, . 
Aim im*Qr Bonth’s use. a prime 
Also-H GOD, hAEK, LIME and HJ X. For sale 

JOHN DIKE, : *" 
■ m Water strife 
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LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by $ting 
that ajjpefn to be facts. 
|R9EMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
MMsPith IraYeio their composition two of the mosl 
valuable medicines m the ■world, viz .* Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith¬ 
er do the celebrated Lorraine's Pills, when they have 
once been taken. 

Physiciansand people of every class are willing 
to come forward and announce, in the most publie 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—aften all other medicines had failed. In 
fact there can be no doubt butthat Lorraines veg¬ 
etable Pills is- the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. 

Set a fern public statements of men of truth and vir¬ 
tue. 

Lynn, Dec. nth, 1843. 
Sir] I have sold all the pills l last had of you, Elease send another lot immediately. The sale of 

inrraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the Increase 
—they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
faei I Kavo noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and bed,-a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is new cured and able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor¬ 
raine's Pills! ! I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 
lime. 

Yonrs respectfully, 
J.E.F. MARSH. 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY. THE subscriber continues to manufacture SALEJ 
Truasea of every desoription. at his residence at the 

old stand, opposite 264, No* 306 Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
see him alone, at any time, at the above place. TDSFPIT W 

Having had twenty years* experience, ho has afforded re- 1 ooA>rn vv 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All " tllB rooms 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his and for sale an i 
manufacture. He is new confident he con give every in- 
toidu.lrelitfwhonvM•callupor. him. .which he will n 

DANVERS COURIER. 
~~~ Furniture Stc 
™ SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WAI 
£ £05 1-3 ESSEX STREET £0o 

WARE-HOUSE. 
£05 l-£ 

EASTERN RAILROAD 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. * 

(Two Doors East from the Market,.) ' 
n«?FPTT WAT t tr would resnwtfully inform his friends and the public that lie lias uthen 
°“ 2S,T. N^ham Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 

t for sale an eitensire wlmj jj’y”“ *p URNITURE, 

ieh he will sell at the Iowbm cast. ; Borenn. i Mahogany, 
>ofas, bolaBedsj WmdlasN,Cot irumuc u ^ nitn. K.-t chairs i Maliuonny, Cane- 

N and^ftur April 4th, 1845, Trains leave dai 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 14 A.M., 2 1-2 P M 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.-. 2 1-2'5 1 2 r 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a \ 

2 1-2 u.m. 1 
for Newburyport, 7 14 a.m., 2 1.2 

5 1-2 p.m. 

of Tni’sse's among which are all the different kinds similar 
to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, ot .his city, formerly ^le will do well to call, 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with ■ 
the patent elastic spring Tfubs, with the spring pads. Live Geese and comnn 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief m all cases ■ g j yp wjp alyi 

FEA T HER'S. 

of rupture, and a large proportion produce a .jerfect cure— of w ’ p,.‘ wt,pre he'will keep on hand a good us 
they can be worn day and night 5 improved lnngo and pivo ) Cabinet Fill'llUlire, Feathers, 
Truss; umbelhcal spring Trusses, made m lour difterenl LctuUiei l in ioti , 
ways; Tiuesea with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for Salem, April 12, 1845. . _._ 

“'BGTw’ wilScoSeTo MamStureFailNITURE at the Old Stand, No 2!) Lafayette, corner 
Ward street ’ where he will keep on hand a good assortment ot 

Feathers. Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a — -rr; - ~ 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfee Is m IVILM A u. _ 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
have answered in cases where pessaries have failed. Sub- MANUFACTURERS ANT) DEALEKb UN 
pensory Trusses, kneecaps, and back board, are always |£gc]i Jewell*V ffallCy wfOOCiSL 
kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of -gr-nr air\e removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es- 
Bpeculation, the undesigned will keep on hand tlie follow- B-S A , /aejct above Mechanic Hull) where 
iner kinds from other manufactories, which they can have. , ‘ . . * ’ \ n-1,1 t?: 

E DWARDS' LIJNIMEN X . ■ Trains leave* Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4. 8 M 

For Sprains. Cuts, Bruises, "tal^siliim ’rnlGinlNLl, at \ 9 a.d A.M 
Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, ^ j l ^ l ^ p jyj 

e< fur Salem, j ^ ^ A^-> 12 1-4 2 Rjp 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 i-4 pm’.7 h2 F'M* 

and Newbnryport, 8 *.« 

PorUohdfor Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m,, 3 i-2 p.m 

SomejWorth, Gem Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 a. ». 

Soml(Berwick lot Boston, 9 14 AM 4 34 v nr 
Portsmouth fur Boston, b’i-2, 10,t 7.1* SI 
Ncwbmyp t for Boston 14,19 34# AM. 614* £ 

P.M°n’ ’ 8» 10 W 11 3-V AJ 
xOr on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 14, g j.4 

Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1843 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they have been praised loudly, I think we 
could have quite a number of higuly respectable cer 
ttlicates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. MASON. 

Numbness and Rheumatism. 
MH1S invaluable ariidle is now for the first time A Merchandize. Train will leave Boston, Portland 

where JL offered to the publie, alter having been in use a„d nil iutennediali! places every day. 
Rings, for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sac- Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row 
Silver cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate and on the line of the road at the .several Depots. 1 

of all sizes. 
Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 

good as when new. 

Pencil Cases Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta- influence. It has received the1 unqualified approba¬ 
te and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Manners 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock- and Mechanics. 
el Books purses, &c., dec It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 

N. B. * All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior cases might be cited, when it has been used for flor¬ 

id ot* the line of the road at the several Depots. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 

npr 12 Master of Transportation, 

Summer A rrangement of the 
D A N V E R S AND SALEM 

IIQ URL Y CO A CUE S 

complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, and lasting good in its efficacious power aud healing 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons enf)5)e us to execute wtth approbation any orders en- qualities, . 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir; I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication,, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. 1 heard of the wonderful virtue, 
of Lorraine’s Pills, 1 nad no faith whatever, but I 
look them, aud it is a solemn fact that when I had 
taken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirety 
left me, and 1 have remained well ever since. 

N, B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed, 

Yuurs respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
I omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
BmtleSquure, Boston. 

do not want their cases known. 
The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 

call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 
May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

trusted to our care. As, this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
t£7“Thanktiil for past patronage, we solicit a eontin* and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 

TJnable to raise the Hands to the Head ! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my haud ; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
toek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respectfully, your ob’f servM, 
JAMES®£OD30N, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

A severe paw, in both sides cured !! 
Low; Lt, Mass., ) 

April 20th 1044. j 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflic* 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
say that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr. Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

Pale*’ Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. ARE the best and most popular medicines for pet 

pleo f all ages, country, and climates, and in evert 
condition of life. They are compounded of the e;sen 
ces of vegetab les from many nations. Their taste h 
inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in then 
operations, but the first change of feeling after takinp 
them is, thatof pleasure, and they cleanse the stom¬ 
ach and bowels more perfectly than any other purga¬ 
tive medicines. 

The most wonderful and surprising cures have been 
eflectedby them in different parts of the earth. How 
these purgative lozenges do speedily purify the bluutl 
and substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to th* 
most eminent members of the healing art. 5uel 
purgative medicines must become universal, and su 
persede the use of all other purgative compounds 
and as long as disease continues to aftlict people, st 
long will these Lozenges remain unrivalled in al 
coming time throughout the world. Every persoi 
who travels should carry them—every family shuult 
keep them—and every sick man, woman, or chib 
should tnke them. 

PALES* WORM LOZENGES, 
■ Are a safe and sure remedy for worms. Childret 
love them. They act like a charm in removing th 

| symptoms such as starling in sleep, grating the teeti 
I paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick 
ness at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels 
a id general feverish habit, The child falls into i 
q net sleep, aud the worms are stupified and expelled 
an i the child, as far as heard from, in every instanc- 
has been cured. Price, 25 cents per box, with lit 
directions: sold al Commercial street., Boston, 

PALES’ COUGH LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common Colds and Coughs 
Whooping Cough, lnflamatiou of the Throat _ am 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, aud more certain u 

! act satisfactory than the celebrated Hive Syrup 
*The most happy effect is obtained in a tew moments 
the symptoms disappear and the disease is broken uj 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc 

uance of the same. 1 
Salem, Maerh 15_tf___^ 

DRUGS AND MEDICINEsT A GOOD ttssortuiPHt of Drugs, Medicines 
usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 

ihe lowest prices, by 
DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) 

(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 
\nd a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincer-; 
Loff's Health Restorative 5 Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam 
Scnenck’s Pulmonary Balaam; Trufanfs Compound 5 Dan- 
lelion and Tomato Bitters; Davis' Compound Tooth Wash; 
Harrisons Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson's 
Eye Water j Warren’s Croup Syrup 5 Whitvvell’s Opodol- 
I ck 5 Different inds of Pulmonary Balaams, and genuine 
Ihomsonian Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster; 
■Iso, Brand re th s, ludiiui Vegetable, Becwiths, Lees’ 
Oean s, Parrs, Richardsons, Keifs Asthmatic, aiul a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, CurJ 
rants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention 
o Physician’s Recipes. 

Danvers May 31 1845. _ 

vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subseiber would now oiler it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BEN.T, EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin P. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith (j- Funk, Boston, “ 
II. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lyn n. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

/ffiv rgnHE Danvers and Salem 
-®- Hourly Coaches wilt jJ 

^iF^^^g^^coPMection with the Eastern, 
ferii^^iy^rn-yjaiiaiiroad, leave Danvers and 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz: 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M, 

8 1-4 
9 34 

11 1-4 
1 3-1 P M. 
2 3-4 
4 1-2 
6 1-2 
7 1-2 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., ) 

June 1st; 1844 } 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sadden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 
and now every body tells me that I am well 5—I fee 
as well as ever X did, J. E.’S, McKEY, 

AGENTS 
Dinners—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills, E.Stimson. 

North Parish—J. M. Hahay Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 

, Bt.ierl,—Stephen Baker. 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Tops!ell—B. P. Adams. 

Periodical Depot I ! 
REMOVAL. 

f/UTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor of 
JLJ the Depot foi 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
P>-merly Aopt at No.3, {on the East side af Washington 
street, has removed to the store. 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
{Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
ftnfl New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear From the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he wtjl 
me his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long[ experience anil extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers ami others engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 
Works, with great prusnpluess, and at the most favorable 
prices. 

REFRESHMENTS, 
*B#t ns arc usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN¬ 
DERS. 
REMEMBER—.Comer of IVashins-ton and Normcm Sts., 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
may M 3m 

tiona accompany each box, are found at the Depository 
96 Commercial street,Boston. 

FALES* DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and agreeable remedy for Dysentery, Diar 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children. Particulm 
attention must be paid to the directions which, are on 

i each box. 
FADES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 

Are beneficial in all common and sick head ache, and 
where there is a sense of tightness or weight over iht 
eyes, in erruptive diseases, such as Measles anti 
Small Pox. Also in Mauia, Epilepsy, Melancholy 
Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases o 
languor and oppession of the Vital powers, may bt 
taken with safety by women and children in all condf 
ilkms. Full directions accompany each box. 

FALES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
say, hovfever, that among the many thousands who 
have purchassed the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
none have returned with complaints, while thousaud.- 
have expressed not only their approbation, but their 
wonder and admiration on beholding its effects 
A few bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial street 
Boston. 

CLEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
can be hushed forever *n your house and store, if you 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to directionf. You can not depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES’ No. 96 Com¬ 
mercial street Boston. 

.—Agents— 
Salem, J. S. Harrison, J. Stone, jr., H. Whipple. 

S Badger, jr; Lynn, J. Moulton jr., Geo. Lumtnus, 
Wm. Cogswell, Wm. LLadd; Swampscol, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold Wm. Stacey; Danvers, S. 
Proctor, Jos Shed, Nov Milts, H. S Pope, A. P Perley 
&c Co , C. Simonds, Catder & Foster; Tapsfield, B. P. 
Adams; Beverly. A N Clark. epGm mck 29 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, KEEPS constantly oh hand, a good assort¬ 

ment of 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot ’Pop TravelllngTrunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stag© 
md Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
noat reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, mode 
it the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
ran be found at any other establishment. 

A goad article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand, 
Danvers, June 7,1845. ly 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour: 
20 1-2 du do do 

590 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas ; 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store- 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
509 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
|At the old and well known .stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1815. 

SHEASYS ifAVlN irA Nir" 
U HAIR CUTTING, 

For scats apply at Mac i til ire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 
G Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rivajjif the cans from Boston imd the East. 

[LHExtra Coaches furnished at any hour on reams- 
hie terms SYMONDS £ TEEL, 

npr 19 ^_tf 

I>anvci s JExpress issad jiag^sgc 
V&G'g’g’Oli f EAVES Danvers and Duatoti, daily (Sundays ex 

-Peopled.) 
All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole <£ Ja¬ 

cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blaekstoue, and No. 1 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care.. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1815. 1 v 

ADA flTTv D 53 UiN"” 
IMPOUTERS AND DKALKKS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

11 A R D W ARE. 
MaNUFACTUUKKH’ A OK NTS Foil Till! SALE OF 

C'isl rVsiilHj White Izcad, Sheet 
Lead and I'iyc, 

NO. 297 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, ) 
C. hi. Richardson, j 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
friends and the public, that he 1ms removed to 
the store formerly occupied by Nutting As Pen- 
dar, (corner of Foster and Main Sts.,) which he tjotl 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 
DRAPER ^ TAILOR, 

No. 14 FRONT STREET, SALEM. [ i AUMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 
nr iouahly, and warranted to give entire satisfuc- 

A NEW and beautiful article ot Curtain Fix- 
tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to those 

iow in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
vholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s prices, at the 
Ios.ierv and Glove Store, No. 23G Kssnx street, Knlem, by 
jnue 14 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

i has fitted up in a neat manner, and is now 1 
[ prepared to wait upon those who helievc that 
f “Man wants but little beard below, 
| Nor wants that little long.” 
| Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 
[performed to the satisfaction of all who may fa 
vor him with their patronage. 

| Danvers, Aug. 15,1845. tf 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
B R O A D C L () T II S , O A ,s a 1 MERES 

ANI) VESTINGS. 
Also—Neck Slocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 

Shirt, Bosoms, Collars, Fectings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen's use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe cstablisment, he 
hopes by care oml attention to business to merit ft 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailorino Line, attend* 

' G W & E GRAFTS and other articles necessary lor Ucuucmen'sas 
tit 1WTT Rnrnr MANUFACTURERS AND Urateful for the very liberal patronage whit 
BLANK °K MAN Ut AL 1 UltLLvb AND hf,rtHolvtre been bestowed upon ihe c.stablisme 

emWWvmm** a a. t •«*•**• hopes by care outl attention to business to m 
174t ESSEX STRBET, SALEM, continuance HAVE constantly on hand, am wiI maimftcttm ,,, f Gm„,s T4IulKIm hm 

to order, all kinds of Blank books, from the , 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat A„ Garments Repaired mid Cleansed Cheap. 

and substantial manner. Any of the above articles if not on hand when csal* 
PIvIUj IS 1 A I lUlMUh 1, led for, wiilbe furnished at short notice, 

of almost ever description, adapted tor counting rooms 0.,r jg G 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing--~— 
Papers, ruled and plaiu ; Drawing Papers ; Note, 1U Lilt* 1 . 
Tissue ami Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing * CONVENIENT Ttmuiuent for a smalt 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens ol every variety ; Quills stum, ami a mom for an otlico. on tho Main Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens ol every variety ; mulls Stum, aud a mom for an otlico, on tho Main street 
of every description; waler Gups ; saml boxes ; writ- in Danvers, luquire of tho subscriber, opposite the Mon* 
ing fluids and inks; penknives; razors, Ac. wnieut. JOSEPH SHUD. 
FEINTING, RULING AND BINDING, ___ . ..r 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, pom I? Xr QTIfflMAN 
&c. executed in the neatest manner titui on the best 1 HULL & h .1 L DM AIN, 
terms. Ruling, to auy pattern desired, at short no makkiih of ,„u icnuo. nHiiiij,, v " * . , 1 • . mtj TT-KrTro ttitimpoopli ii-.. a wm r’Aftnil 

MAKKRA OF 

tiee?8*Biuclingf * of every1 description,' executed with TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &o. AND COACR 
dospatch. * I AND GIG TRIMMERS, 
e/ unnr Ttnnw<! AND A TTDNT'TIV For the bolter accommodation Iff thoir customer#, hn« SCHOOL BOOKS AND SI A IIUA Lit 1. [ tnkon th(, ,f)W„r t uf tho Hh()p ro(.ontiy occupied by «r. 

A constant supply ot school books, of the best edt* 1 Jon.ltjmn YVurd, 
tions, together with every kind uf School Stationery. 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 

HALE 

REMOVAL. 
TJ-OHN U. ANABLE has removed lo No. 128 

QjF Boston street, about one eighth of a mile east of 
hi* former stand, where be will give Ida attention to the 

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, 
feall its various branches, which will he done in a faithful 
OTftrttNr, and with despatch. 

N» B J- U. feeling grateful fhr past patronage. In-i 
public in general, and friends (if he liua any) to j 

ebSffm a call, 3m 
Sdetn. July 12,18>5._ 

BASS BOARDS. 4 M feet Bass Boards 1-2 
luch, just received per schr. Francis, for sale 

by GEO. C. VARNNY Ac CO,, 
sept 13 _13 Front st* 

FLANNELH A large assortment of White, Red 
anJ Yellow Flannels, just opened and for sale, 

cheap, at CHAMBRLIN’S, 236 Essex street 
sept 6 

SR B O T T 
r\t) i t>rpt> er np a TT rYR T .AMPS & GIRANDOLES. Just received, n 
x/JtviV.JrHiXV OL i Allil/lA} JLlconipleto assortment of the Shadowiest! Lamps, of 

^ >_^ differont sizes, for camphene. Also of the different sizes of 
N(0» 148 Ibissex JStieel, SaiCIUj UieSidn Lamps. Alsoanew supply ofthe bitostpattenis of TAKES this method of informing.the- ptffelie of the Girandolea, with one, twoand threei Jluhta, of the Silver, 

Danvers and vicinity that he has for one °™f‘hnvnd°llVfi colora- For Bale at the lowe8t Bu,ton 
of the richest and BEST selecled assortments o P Aug'23y j, ^ H, HALF., 215 Essex st, Salem. 

Broadcloths, 0ass%tttBTCs ty v csttti^s pii a i>t < u m a nni nciT* 
ever before offered in Salem. The Stock is of the ft a T) TAT D rn M A XT T? V* 
latest Spring and Summer styles, and cannot be sur- L A li I IN 111 X LVX A XV Xb X\. , 
passed by any establishment in the city, which will Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Stree 
be sold by the yard, or made into Garments, in a DANVERS, Mass, 
style that CANNOT be surpassed in this or any other ■TRjftNITURE manufactured on the most reason. 
fitly. .. . ,, JL1 able terms. “Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 

fc^Stmogers from the country would do well to nnd repaired r.heap. 

/ _ \ the lowest rates. melt 15 

J (M TIH V jt& h: hale 
zfC3 F . I MCI RTF. ItS AND DEALERS IN 

^ HARDWARE GOODS AND 
^ CDTliURr, 

AMPS & GIRANDOLES. Just received, u foreign and domestic 
'complete assortment of the Slindowlom Lamps, of HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
pentBizea,forcamphene. Also ofthedifferent sizes of POODS 
ido Lamps. Also a new supply of the bitoKtpatteniB of , jvvujjo, 
iirmidoloa, with one, twoand three lights, ofthe Silver, AOTCUltUral TOOiS aJlU PlOUghS 
Au andGUve colors. For sale at the lowest Boston pLO°n 0AHTIN)JS> FBIcT10N ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

gti j, ^ h. HALF, 215 Essex st, Salem. Don and Copper Dumps and Lead Fipe, 

CHARLES H. MANNING* ‘ WIJ!? £ pmv 5 S> 
n * n rm w m m a ir t? d O A Al 1 H E IN t,, 

No. 24 St. Defer Street. 
SA.I*B3VI. 

TJianklitl for past patronage, a continuance of the ®am 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. iSTEDMAN* 

jnno 21,1« 15. _ 

for" s alecheapT' 

WEaS: <i“<’ "r* "-'.“Birw* 
it a u light wagoX- 

By THOMAS TRASK., Main street 
June 7 tf __ 

TO LET. 
OOMS in Lunt’s Buildings, including on* 

very pleasant Chamhor, on tho second story, 
Asm.AN t> IIa i.i.. Also, a Bauemont Itoom, in the bum11*'* 

CAMrilENE LAMPS, HANGINO, SIDE AND 

Ah l HAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, of said building. For terms enquire at this Office. 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, jmte 211 * ^ 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 4<oT.I) PENS. ■ A superior nni.-lo jusi: 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, and for sale cheap by G lV.%. h ^ 

SHOE-MAK EKS’ PEGGING BENCHES Shoe Makers' Tools, Naih.Thrja.dandr^s. - 
174r*Kasex St, Salew^ 

with the most perfect confidence, that each article 
is as good in qoaliiy, and as low in price as can be matte n.s above. 
obtained at any other store. OLDBIIE 

N. B, The report of Fashions received every of Ladten 
month,# SMITTI4-CIIA 

Salem, March 15, 1815. ling io w, next ab 

4^1 OLD BREAST PINS. A beautiful asHirtmeut 
of Ladien’Breast Pins, just manufactured a- 

SMITII CHAMBERLAIN’S 291 Essex street, and eel 
ling io w, next above Mechanic Hall. july 12 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
Furnaces, Cast IronJJullnw Ware, Tubs, Pai 

Mats, Gut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lcml, &c. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 13 tf 

'TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF PALESTIPJJ 
1,v J. IT Unltmi. Comnilml nrincitmllv from 9 

o anuuvnn jhuu run, ■ n  -7. ,, A.««isnt6 

B, Cuicry, Zinc, Lr«iu, &t . Ureas ami many of tho secular papers have epoko*-.** 
Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. U)rmw of thin map. For eale by G. W. $ F. 
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* I-S»iSSK»K«* had <?one out through, the village. As ’a . her -f' , . , , the mixiuies down her throat. In agonizing stxi- her hrfsbaAd,. Aq let us 0 j 

d„^ 
nnt nf ihe driver ot the coach, for they a _ animation, “tell me—are you ill ?” _ L„e» Lnn° ILwhat relieved. Encqur- “Here if is—here it is Pcriedout a. dpzsj 

^S^^ih^G ^subeerite.. ™ld of her. end alime'rnfornialihn tharwas worrn* so<)--he peered .h 

V" 1“ $SG# ‘SSSt 6yd^r iD?'5"“-S S 

JOE PRINTING neatly and promptly executed ^ cQtton dealer__a retired ^ merchant—an English wkh every sig? of the most 

Bod on reasonable terms. 

- Foe^ry^ 

a cuuuu ucmci— r • j T h A fppied a re w-icn every aigh ui 

rr “ *• ^r^lSSr ~eat0“'- 
“S. * SI™1 °f * “.S’^dri^fST’to ™ ^ “Lefherlayquiet fop»Uittejriate i!W. if0** ““ y°"ri y0“ . 

«"i'hes ;sus^££ =(415# ???Si£^d ‘w 
her gently on the __r. ■ ,„i,i,Awnr hic^lrm motioned to Mr. Ibeen stealmg somewhmej?ke, ^ Holcrofl 

-AN INSCRIPTION. 
BO HOT PLUCK THE FLOWERS THEY ARE SACRED TO THE DEAD. 

and a print ot a menmer m Luug w», *» T COuch, and there navmg iasteneu 1^.7- JV r 
bet’s shop, asserted positively that he was e QUt intrbllers, seated himself by- her side and fann- 

Honorable-from ReiHucKy. Amt ed har with much solicitude.. -V- ^ , Honorable-—* 11 uL . ‘ J <&+„ 
then theladyescaped not theiranlmadversions. Sto- 

Oh spare the flowers, the fair young flowers, 
The free glad gift the summer brings ; 

Bright children of the sun and showers, 
Here do they rise, earth’s offerings. 

Rich be the dew upon you shed, 
• Green be the bough that o’er you waves, 

Weariless watchers by the dead, 
Unblenchiug dwellers ’midst the graves! 

her wim mucu suiiciLuuc. ^ , . ., ,_ 
I, was perhapsar>bour■ that, *e 1«rteok Goa!” re: 

her not-tt lias passed orf; and I tbiak site U now '“^“/Vithout waiting fora reply he dart* 
Ana Wltnoui waning ««* “i T o«rt forrifie 

.pHed the husband, _ front the W spee-£Mg£* ,h 
orasprf’a" aSeiofeepher from fading » tt 

that the curious had by some mean^Riscove , . opening her eyes to look upon her• some“udden shock,” said the other, “to have re- floor. . " . * ** 
that they were husband and wife, and but y last, hearing a long sigh, she looked ft1* duced her to this state.” “Let ir.e look at that bracelet, cried M 
married, it is very probable that they ^and^dne face'/and afaintsmile so very fame as t© be u]. kno^ nQt what the cause was,” was the re- Holcroft, ‘I believe it belongs to ray wife, ti 
hinted of an elopement or some othe ly perceptible, spread over her b!eau _ j ly «tthis afternoon she was in perfect health—it mu?t have stolen it from her tiunk. 

affair. Allthis withoutknowingW Fait as it was, he saw it, and with much joy W was stfange_viry strange.” ; _ a lie !’ fiercely 
the object of their curiosity. Entirety -nr.ed cried out. ^ ■ . The physician stayed till morning; and all the man, who now released from the grap 
of the great interest theirarnval hadoccas^ “You are better now, dear Mafia, are you th^hyusband watched over his adored wife, in who had held him while he Was searched, stoc 

or at ah events paying no beed_^e^o the^n not?» . state better conceived than described. Towards a litfie, apart from the rest, ‘I say it IS a h 
gers suffered their unkDown friends to torm “Yes,” she answered languidly, , bow very . she TOOved a little from the motionless Your wife gave it to me !’ . , , 

themselves with fruitless conjecwes. ^ queer it was that I should farnt, but then Im bsition°m which she had laid for hours, and when .What r u£ by 
at. a nr rhp pomdor of that same uuxe , onKiopt m ennh turns ” t .1_*' Uortirrief-tn fppl nf her Dulse, nf Mr- Holcroft was lit up °y_ 

Oh, spare the flowers!—their sweet perfume, 
Upon the wandering zephyr cast, 

And lingering o’er the lowly toinb, 
Is like the memory of the past. 

They flourish freely, though beneath 
Lie the dark dust and creeping worm, 

They speak of Hope, they speak of Faith, 
They smile, like rainbows thro’ the storm. 

themselves with fruitlessbut at queer .itwas that I should faint, but then im bsition°m whicbshehad laMfor hours,and; when .Whaf!’ 5 « 
Now in the corridor ot that sam _» subject to such turns. thenhvsician clasped her wrist to feel of her pulse, countenance of Mr. Holcroft was 1 P 7, 

the extreme end, there stood 0“e^>Tv Observed And so she passed it off with a slight laugh. . Reopened her1 eyes and uttered a few words. — expression that it would be impossible to dt 
™rpnt air of unconcern, had yet narrowly observed »CotDe » said he rising, “let us go out and rake sue P_ _ _ „ L;i^«oc= in h«r look, and an. In-1 ^riKo . 

Pluck not the flowers ! the sacred flowers ! 
Go where the garden’s treasures spread. 

Where strange bright blossoms deck the bowers. 
And spicy trees their odors shed. 

There pluck, if thou deliglit’st, indeed, 
To shorten life so brief as theirs, 

But here the admonition heed— 
A blessing on the hand that spares! 

parent air of unconcern, nau Am7r As thev “Come ” said he rising, "let us go But there was a Wildness in her look, and an, m- cribe. 4 » r^eati 
the arrival and m°vei?e“\of P ' f ste Js a little walk—perhaps the air-wiU'.beneJtyoa. _ coherence in her speech, that struck another dag- “i say your wife gave it to me, he r p 
nassed over the threshold he walked _■ P_ she. made no obiecdon but rose from her re u ‘i‘ Un-honH’s hA»«. “n«:k her-t-she’U not deny it. _ _ - , . .A passed over the threshold he walkea a , P She made no objection but rose from her recum- tQ ber busband’s heart. “ask her-^-sbe’U not deny it.” . t 

A b."LfAd;d"“ „yH S ArSriM round few V**™,. ?nd ^ ’orfer to Oh! with what anxiety he waited fof the physt- Mr. Holcroft flew to her, just in time toca 
her sinking form in ilisanns. . 

“Oh ! Henry, Henry,” she sobbed out, tc 

crive me*—he is—he is—my brother , 

Pluck not the flowers ! In days gone by 
A beautiful belief was felt, 

That fairy spirits of the sky 
Amidst the trembling blossoms dwelt. 

Perhaps the dead have many a guest, 
Holier than any that are ours, 

Perhaps their guardian angels rest 
Eusbrined amidst the gentle flowers . 

thought had struck him and then swinging^ roup rpk passed down by a back passage in order to ^ sneak' her sinking fofm in his arms. * 

on his heel, vvalked back to Replace he hado - ^Jd ^bservadoDj and having reached the open «sbe £ in danaer—at least,! think in none,” “Oh I Henry, Henry,” sbe sobhed ouf, fc 

cupied, stroking his chin the whi tban air, sauntered toward Congress spring. the latter, after a pause of several minutes, give me—he is—he is—my brother . 
I satisfaction. Hewasx muu of “0' coufersutiun was carried on " a low. '™e’a"J 'X firJ btowoftbe disease, whatever it is, has = # , » » * » * * 
thirty .years of age ; well formed and smkm ly man were tbe terms of endearment that Passed - - off without serious injury to her, though,it , , of English birth, and 1 
handsome. His features were very reg between them, still it would have been evi en bas left her in a high state of fever; still I think Maria. D - J which though reduced fro 
expressive, and there was a fire in ^.J^ckeyes one who could have looked upon the lady a has “ap^ehensive of any danger.” Sly connected, 

not often seen. His whiskers were tr^med^y fac^ that her mind was v«y fM from being ^ at yo^r^n^go to any expanse.” rejoined sup^se himseln 

Maria Delaney was of English birth, and l 
r * _ i thnnirh reduced ire 

notoiten seen. ^ :lp i aleatst vle. ^ce, that her mine was veiy “Spare no pains—go to any expense.- rejumeu < brouJht up to suppose hunseii t 

;o highly favored. At tbe time terious change. . , . A ^“She must be kept quiet,” added the physician, and expensive x 

Hast thou no loved one lying low. 
No broken reed of earthly trust 7 

Hast thou not felt the hitter woe _ 
With which we Tender dust to dust ! 

Thou hast! and in one cherished spot, 
Unseen, unknown to earthly eyes, 

Within thine heart, the unforcot, 
Eutombed in silent beauty lies. 

e funds of the family, at his. 
and the necessity of strict ec( ujbikcs, uc uuu ...» u . . xney wduucicu ....... - “butstumess, 1 lear, is not iu ue iuouS.xcv..decease and the necessity ul an iv* ^ 

Against his name on the h°tel books he haa w ;ts peQsive beauty on things of earth, and the lady, as this. But it will not do to move her” ther u tQ break up. Beitij 
-in Halford Hall, Somersetshire,Eng ’aiaj_had recovered in some degree her pustomary cheer- P hi y room in tbe wing, and _place ^y’0r raLber iDOSe principles, he scrupled l 

ad told ell wUh w^Jtetad ^ Zd Cg™ „ ^ IS » Seminel a, the blnon of the stcirs,” said Mt. om™ of^a&er MU » naa raiu <uiwuu --TiT_„ thmno-h the United Iumess» wneu lhp fnrmo a sentinel at the bottom oi me stawa, tn rPc0n tomeasures ot a rattier quuuuu. ^ 

Slaves for'pleasure /and6 one*or two .o whoc he| *• ±™e„dlSv The obseuriiy Holpft with much emphu-. Tto physic ^ ?rfer „ ^ C 
c! ¥° then, rendered ^h^y^the obscurity 

Memory, and faith, and love, so deep, 
No earthly storm can reach it more— 

Affection, that has ceased to weep, 
These flourish in thy bosom’s core. 

Spare then the flowers ! With gentle tread, 
Draw near, remembering what thou art, 

For blossoms sacred to the dead, 
Are ever springing in thy heart. 

hadberu mor'eopen, gathered Teniig.raW near thorn iod *ey heard snJ|^dji j t tULt,A te said, for I think yon kh 
onoinnaihr cnid 'that sonic little difficulty at ho me J* They were not near rooms in torgeiy, and DeQ nom msj- nf. a : casionally said, that some little difficulty at Dome their yoiees in converSatLon. They ^ere I?°aC °^ raay be able to induce ail who occupy rooms 
had been the immediate cause .of~h«j _ s- enough to enable the two to understand of what they thi] qUarter ot the building, to move about as c 

the water. Perhaps an affair with. y P I were”, alking, but low as .th*T,spoke, it had B, th-s qoar er o e n,, 
aeaWrf. Here was uponThekdy7 She had recogateed e.ly as poss^ 

seemed^o ha vepleoty of raoneya t^^oimaDd, an4 !» she hurriedly■' exclaimed, ^ 

piece and eiicle which he w^ desirous of en^ THE MINIATURE., 

may be able to induce all who occupy rooms m ^y, -. ^ the ,amilyof. a. 

this quarter ot the building, to move about as qui- n ag a governesB, and it was while v 

etly as possible.” - ., his familv on a visit to America, that snejs 
And he was right. The occupants of the ’“^^admited by Mr. Holcroft, a weal 

wing in which that room was situated, sym- g6uthern p]anter. Admiration ripened _ i 
pathised with Mr. Holcroft m his affliction, and loye . be offered himself and was cxpeptei 
readily agreed to do all m their power to ha.. We be]jeVe that this will explain- what has 

BY G. P. MORRIS. 

cried''her huebeud'Ur^ She return of his doyeiy hrid/to hiilth and 
tips. “T fear some disease is upon you. . .Quick, ■ ■ X «ronVQ th/t nart of the hotel was ana circle wiiiouwc^v.^-T™Y„»'ftrr«n tones fear some uisease i» j«— 

He was very fond of rolling and went ot ten ^ the bQuSe_something must be done. 

William was holding in.;his hand 
The likeness of his wife, ■- 

Fresh, as if touched by fairy wand, 
With heauty, grace aud life. 

He almost thought it spoke—he gazed 
Upon the treasure still; 

Absorbed, delighted and amaZed, 
He viewed the artist’s skill. 

ior'he bowling aUeys ; but though he wae.ouee or ^ , 

twice induced to 'visit the :eami”?hta“e^d sufiered 
watched the progress of the games witty muchi m . nogoon( 

strength. For weeks, that part of the hotel’ 

as noiseless as the wards of a hospital. 

We believe that this will explain- what has 

now been dark to the reader. • ..tpj 
The unfortunate Delaney^ wad arrested 

flered » be_ haeteued .o rhe^ horei, aud sick>e eouMdeave her -ga d o h,s wrfe. . 
clear out. watched the progress of the games with *23^ her room thau she . *° faarndOT‘|s 

he onif OBC0 threw herself upon the couch aud gave way .to* ^nge fhat interval had wrought in he, coun- 

He took the: permission 

sister never heard of 

oame and lost—not much, a very trifle, and rose and lost—not muen, a ,«'J T"- HeridoKziBg, yet halt tnstrameu »>»■»“. she seemed a different befitg. Bntin”fhejoy his’S?ie this affair was a pop 
the table resolved, as he satd, never t p y ^ b , Wglegtoce upcm he^tmd ofbw res,oration to him from the g^e, aa it ®^^e,ilSon,*bnt Bhe all such to. 

“This picture is yourself, dear Jane, 
’Tis drawn to nature true ; 

Pve kissed it o’er and o’er again, 
It is so much like you,’’ 

“And has it kissed you back, my dear .• 
“Why no, my love,” said he. 

“Then, Williantj it is very clear, 
’Tis not at all like me.” 

For some few Rays after the departuiVd 

oleroft and his wile, this affair was a pop 

"There at the end of the corridor, for full two Tnere at cne euu ui tUC —-i — . senger to 
hours alter the arrival that had tallffinu afforded. 
confusion, he stood absorbed in tho"gbt, tapping Re ha( 

ed burto cast a s^»ie“ V J- of her restoration to him irom me grave, ^ u — - conversation, but like all snen to 
hdrned_down to the office, and desPat^“ vm^ae ^terts,’reconciled Mr. Holcroft to the loss for L°| ° ceased to be of interest, and was.: 
senger for the best medical aid that the village ^ tim0j of that beauty 0f face and figure, that “ fsionaUy adluded to. Fresh object 

ofFnrdpd - . u„ /taliirLt-prl tn UDOn. ° - . , _ „ ^,^1 Innrt hf>fni’R the C 

now and men, uneuuswuuaiy 

pillars, with a little stick tha 
The tea bell rung'out its 

SELECTED TALES 

** tFe bracelet 

A TALE OF SARATOGA. 

The season of 18—was one of unusual 

at Saratoga. For two years previous, 

ness of the spring near extended tar 
■months allotted to summer, and not on 

soon the long hall was hed with the irimet^c of Appbrtunhiy' foi aow advancing to 

hm.cp tn refresh themselves with the . cup , , v ~.v • .h ier ham 

;ion, he stood aDsoroeu m uh~b“j “"g; He htd left his wife for only two or three min- ' 

S:ssSh«»is “ts;irtoh^^the^Sd^hJ>Eur 
•hmnn If would seem that he had wateneu ms J_rinrina lu« wakinff mo - ■— 

*Vnme sound and a little ffirthdr^:^hh; and there entered—tne x.iis- -b^6ftir'e(jL Two objects of absdfbiff#’inter 

ffie house, to refresh themselves wiffi the. cup i 

that cheers but not inebriates. Very much to 
ihe gratification of the company of the house, ffie 

— comers of the day took places at the table 

opportunity, ior now auvciu^ ^ ^ h n^nts. One was a burning oesire 10 Knuw u F ATTENING HOG^i 
whereon the lady with her handkerchief, tie Englishman haddeft the place or, not, and . FATTENING hu » 
said in a careless, tpne, _ . „p . p2,r' other was .anxietyj^l her hnsban^ shopld, - Though otl¥ ptffato harvest wffl _ . 
. “Well, MMia-aue you not f®^e •.,!» discover the absence of the hr acelet, for Auist not think of depending on^inciii^i 

Suppos^g^hestgp-to have w one of greht Nalue,:aldhAd"bddnged‘ttrte pork,. Ohio hassuffered^more fiqm diy 

asual brilliancy lady possessed attraction, howm with the first word that the intruder uttered, she w<.fc pn their wedding day, withmanyeanttons must hash up something or other to fil|ou T ip season 01 10—was uueui Uiiuoua.1 lauy - -j p , _.|lmUp. Will* fcUC 

at Saratoga. For two years previous, the cool- was it enhanced, when’'^vested of sprang t 

ness of the spring near extended , far into the some at®e, she appeared tn a ^ ^“Iu H 
■months allotted to summer, and not only had m- unadorned ^ith jewels or omarne l 7 ^ come he 

flupoced manVi who had4ong been accustomed to She was eminently beaimfuj, her comp exi and find 

soend the welks of sultry weather at that place, dear and light, health bloomed sake, go 

SSidtbSr course toward the. sou therm spungy -iles -^e^thed pandS- 

sprang to-rhefioor,*and cried out, ' ‘ 
“In Heaven’sfittaSe, Herbert, why have^you 

•Wire on meir weautug uay, w**umust iid.su - « Tr 
not to lose it, , Concerning her middlings and the spare, nb. R you na 

he may bA.terroed^.shh^l^^Afem^' boiler you will h\) it with Vartoi^ 
quiries, and she was un able to j jean from the be cooked and cmxed with yt^rme^-,^ r 
loiiVersatioii'of thosekheSvas permitfedfo see, ^ priCes now are, 
anything that poffld afford hfer^ahy“ re hef^ for. fattening. PurapRins, reffise % 

-but had also dampened the spirits of those whom husband.seemed devoted to,hernSneJflVr^de)anxi0us to 
?hpir constancy still gathered at the famed resort, pared every Utile went, and appeareq “No—pm; AoE of Dim,—ne snuuiu uu, m«**^ it^ieiaity - but though sbe.made.tqa-Dest,.use the sake 6f variety me greeny ' 

and abridged the usual gaiety of life and manners grnlity abisslighwst wish, even , yoa,”',ste^xc)aimea wildly, “but others can. ^ s),e sa.w nothing pt, thp .pMept of her ma„ still be Phopped up short ** ' 

fhat^duSrined a season at that, fashionablepressed. Ue would, frequently tg_^ygM«g; Why did‘yorcotne to this country ?-wbyu^ fM S'thTbelief that hi ftadlealj gone oil b1o’k . and if your cuts «abut half an 
^aierinTnlace ; • for several seconds on her race, when unpbserved J ^anolto la(.e There go^-gp- d(^ it ienaca-flideh to ac- the eob will be eaten wlthlhe cora. 

Bn ^ow^ifio make amends: for past indjf- by her, with aflectipn ..rongDhvrfeaf whdeon ^ » v . . k eelefate hehretuhn Toheilth. ; ■ .UW-P* sweet corn,,is best adapted to 

ft-rence the spring in an early month, opened m her part, she appeared well worthy ol all “Maria, I am growing poor, he rejoined m a thus passed off two morie weeks.. At purpQse. , anf1 , 
tcrence, .^P . »»_on. A ,<ron- iimt D was in his cower to bestow op her. IDe . „„ni ,„fi (tisnassinnaip. and m strange con- —n __Mr nakwift thought that msonflinor r».oh and corn to mil! and 

hPr The “Maria, lam growing poor, ne rejuiueu m thus passed off two more weelts.. A purpose. J 
a w 3rh voice, cool and dispassionate, and ID Strange oon- fh“pllQ nf^hefime, Mr. Holcroft thought that 'p As to sending coband corn to mil! and 

efwouW aend -rest to hers, - She flew- to her trunk, took out a the «no o! safety their journey home, , double toll tor grinding, wehavedofla 
Ler would se , h ■ * t ab<t AutringJit rnto tots hand, said,.. c ev,*> had earnestly desired to re- hlwh oninion. Such leedisgood-for horse. 

And the poor, frenzied Maria threw herself a 

which nlaue hheblST^W^d to ^ Vuch feed is good-for horses 
, u Accordingly the feqbi|ite preparations cattle rbut the cost 
Te made to leave the Springs, to her the scene crj^ndiug is rather too high for % 
A6 mac r misery and pain. ^ If we opukl have won corn cracke^^r 
W^Dassuver^be interval of two or three barns or.yards, turned by a horse, wejq 
we paos DVdi . *U _ arrangements "’ Ikaa &tiin^Ae l me of soing to m 

all the beauty thaTpoetslove to dwell on. A gen- that it was in his power to bestow op ner. m voice> cooiand dispassionate and m strapge oon- th“^Q of tkertime, Mr. Holcroft tbpnght that - A^to sending cob and borntumuiwi 
ial April sun spread warmth and gladness on,The gentlemen at the table also wouJd send trast to hers. She flew- to her trunk, took out a ^ ^ bear with safety ,their journey, home, ing double toll for grinding, we have a _ 
earth and tempted from t hei r wintry coverts The much interest, and one and another would d, -bracelet putringstt intn bis hand^ii, ^ -• “ ' CP W ^ ^ had earnestly desired to re- higA opinion. Such feed is goodffor horse. 
tovous songsters-of the fields and groves. The some little delicacy or bit for her acceptance much uTbere5 take that—Fve-no mqney, bui sell that, to.y A^ainCT,y tbe Requisite preparations for Cattle^the cost ofrmrrying^ 
lowers put forth their blossoms : the green blades to the dissatisfaction of several fair b _ » _ go—go from,the land—oh/’- my God, .there * madh to leave the Springs, to her the scene .grinding is rather too high for t^^pf ?oe_Q| 

were seen peeping here andthere through were disposed to resent the is''^s step upon the Stair ‘' , ,f ^ “^?miS^and pam.° ^ If we c^ have iron corn crackeg^T 
the’recent frosty ground; and Nature, wakened ed: it, of the lovely bnde, and begrudged that at- And th^ poor> frenzied Maria threw herself a- °‘ver^tbe interval of two or three barns or.yards, turned by a horse, we i 
from her sleep, Tput on herfteshest and most love- -tenrion, which they were complied 4° see_iven ^ upoa fhe co^. The F|#shman held .up,- W P^s berOTe arrangements save the toll and the time of •goiDg^to_m 
ly charms to welcome the advent-of her iavonte to one whom they considerred as ;an M ' 5for a Second’s spaW| the jeweled"ornament in the W{JL completed, for time and space, two inex- ^q’ffiighfhaye omUs-that ^0®^“®^:,'^ 
month r rights, which long and undi^tiKbed possession, bAfit of the entoy lamp that Ahonfe Into the, room i weicc^npi^u, not permitus to multiply ^ ^witb the corn, but the ^ 

The month of May made good the promises of A- theyr^ere,persua^;he|pngedpn!y,^ a-nd then as if ‘satisfied erf its* value, clutched at o - - -  _ and-large green stalks, cru^ed, would be - 
pril, and it now was clearly evident, that the reign They could not endure the ihoj\iit olon e^ii ^ ]^!rpiIy and passed immed^tely into the emry.- a beautiful July ttibtriitig, when; their down to the butt. Remember to give a 
of that year’s summer was to be long and hot. Df that, attenwoanthjaMhfy .had so longtoeen ^ ‘ ^ ^d barely time to crp^fflj landing and en^r “TO ^.gei* ,the_e6aeh .brprnstone occasionally, and let your pigs 

1 Aiid now from all parts of the land flocked com- eustomed to receive-, bemg.taken from them and chathber, tbedoor of Which, ffir^atyly for at door> M-r.. Holcroft, with Jus chhra$.i°to«eep their stomachs- Tight, 
nanv to Saratoga. They came from every State— given To a stranger.! i ,, , a jnw him, stood open, when .fe ieanins-on his arixi and l©oking, from the pio^fyhmn. 

L«PS the rich, the uowerful, the Tea was near&pvB^Mih^thedpor at the low- n„mp hfi no%v be known^l ^sefendedihe stairs, w J®?*. u JT r<M,wn+. sjnlmes&anore'Tnte resting • ___—__ 

A Ufl umuiu uiuwj * . . . - . 1 . J 
pril and it now was clearly evident, that the reign They could not end 
of that year’s summer was to be long and hot. Df that ,attention pt 

And now from all parts of the land flocked com- eustomed to recei* 
pany to Saratoga. They came from every State- given to a stranger.-r;,T I t . 

all ranks and classes, the rich, the .powerful, the ,.;.,Tqa;w^..nea%^^%?J^ffi|: 

way The Money ma'de by Farmers.—-A Wisct 

they lettpr^ujat^ the following, as a not uni: 

from tke otfler world mei her = 
fortune hunter °who bad made a desperate efikrtlo mnee could scarcely have woflergone j . relieve his wife of tie great distress and ”°l®nt^ies ofg?.seSd for the police P ‘'search kme up a quarter 

tftSBss=j»sKsss^ SusasKRT-T^r*.-^ saass^sS&i 
^Sa»aa-,5:«!»s <Ak,.~..-,eyw»y.vL.g 



D ANJ£J*K'Bi GQ.URIER. 

DANVERS COURIER. ESSEX COUNTY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 

We believe our Coanty may claim the credit of haV- It seems to-be gettewlly agreed, that the efforts for 

For the Courier* 
“THE SCHOOL MASTER ABROAD." 

FOR THE COURIER, 

Mr. Editor. It is a peculiar and most invalid*. 

■■£5===S= jSL==SE=sr£ JSSSWfSK? s«=s::-s==a£ 

wum Nomina Tiomr 

s ~ - the Unitey tate^ad^reato^ryat ed—a«cHItl«)agh the $oos of Temperance anu hcui- W( ^ 

Sr readers feeilan iutwwt in^U ed^ui«al w»* abitea boast df their increase of nu mbers, yet there is e£j 

mats we wish, briefly to aljttde to its ofganlza&ti an increase of drunkenness', And it would seem that ofolir 
and operations. Early to the year 1880, a meeting of if anyth Sag would arriuse tha,»pathy of the friends of th&toi 
|H frieftd* of Education met ®Topsl|^l, jtor the jpiur. temperance, %tp ^nafiivigorous effort to put a stop to; not^ 

I p0Se of forming a Cavity Association Kbr “ib* ltn the variohr *%pepthing holes of hell" in this vicinity, |n gL 

v*frovemerit of teachrerand tbeNyatra^of fcclupihion il is the circam<tanoesthat ure constantly occurrlpg p.©eld 
generally." If we mistake not the Rev. 0. B, Perry, in our very midst. Within a Short time, one man hai? Suml$ 

*“ttwd^active«m©^am4n, beanMU«tUn^.<t»t9gafia|.ojdcation--another4jaruni. lybfo 

in ,u:, viHnitv nothJng<6(£ the mdigJiUyi&nm4enom manifested* IBP the;laws oftho land, 
in ms vicing, ln tMb.tflperOf.the.writers or of thecorrect- wlegtslttion #e but a 

stantly occurring r.oSs of Ineorretftnessf<?f the fllcts whic® he pre-fP^I* So trugto this, tha 

and the great principles! 
irnnscrim of the public! a transcript of the public' 

that it has been said, and 
sumi$ Wasserpfeve^iine*erf iHndicalfes clear-^OWly^mt mcbaracter of the people may be read 
ly his utter want of decent qualifications as a {m their statute book. 

TOR GOVERNOR 

GEORGE N. BRIGGS. 
bi.rn.to be one of ibe moit AeVoled and efficient friends piece this wee* Srtfiih it is feinful u>»*«“ “fon‘- letterflirt^bch'mV'are to pm “themselves ••noth®, those excresencra wlmhlmve am 
of popular Education, ‘wlttliTStfF MIL 'Sl'llfo.1 four years, ago, an m- larwa-rdasaualified teachers of youth, aocLarsJIPages of comparative darkness, in rime under 
Among others who engaged with him “in its formation, dividualfrom the RpeUs was .brought before a mag- to be approved as such,—it is high time for] mlmWfBBAIesrTtfniqfaMe to the cause of’human 

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERftbft 

JOHN REED, active Teacher, N- Dleaveland Esq. lor many ye&te eying nome some uour lor his mmuy, ^iu u iu u, uui but ^-e C0mnr|ftee8 should also have thlrtr h r‘tc thfe condition of the people by the abolition 
the accomplished principal pf Dummer Acadeipy bui fid rum-sellef betwecn here and the Rocks, for rum, sympathies awake to the wants of those who of odious monopolies, by the prohibition of exclu- 

> A NEW BAILHOA* TO MM* Brock,yn, K. If, and 0. Carhop Esq., «h. ver* ,?Pn- -K Thar individual „s prevailed upon at that «■«* .pjnuj. P^a. ~ | name 

The subject of a new Railroad to Boston has «*cit- jar and efficient teacher of the Latin School in' Salem, time to ifgfn the pledge, and he has religiously kepi irg passe(j oyer as re forms requmd’tiy law, it the' whole system of legislation; until almost ev- 
•d considerable attention of late, iu this vi^nity j and To these,gentlemen and others unknown to the writ- it till the present when some of the satelites of w|jj .yaih to expect the condition of our ery department of profitable industry came u> bn 

|R'b understand strong efforts will be mad® tn hayethe er, belongs ranch of the credit for whatever of good the various mmsaljiOBS in' the Rocks, have prevailed schools to be improved. We hope our commit- claimed by some privileged^ quarter as exclusion! 
claims of the Malden Route Petitioners5 presented in may have resulted from the operations of the JL C. T. against himj and,he has fallen—and it is said, the tee will not be deterred in the discharge of their property, thus clogging society nnd*orJounty on-1 

their proper light before the Legislature of next win- Aviation during the 16 yearsof its existence. * very rum-selter who before bought hia flour, on Thurs- Xinfum^Xa^ ^ 

teri Offthe immansa importance of Railroad accom- We have said that it js the oldest institution of the day went to h?s house to take ariicles out of it, which ferre(j t0> If we mistake not, such productions These, djgjjstrotis effects being perceived and 
rnodation to the interests of the people of Danvers kind wtthiu the if. S. and we think we am correct— he said be had bought Of the intoxicated man : how will ever* bear heaviest npon their authors. realized, have produced, nslmfore stated, (he OVOT- 
there can lie no doubt. There is no town of its size The Association has, without a single failure, held he paid for them, every One muitjudge for himself. ——-—-——— throw of the whole doctrine^ upon winch were 
tn tW wht’h 'R tf‘«s nr»r»fiiTirnnrtniPrl with Rail- tt»n MtfMtfiVt in «SAh Vfia.r. each oecnoviIt? tStVo davs. JStnnh fm»»« th«aa am InnriRntnhia_horn ia nn inrli. FOR TIIS- COORtKii. bilSfd the claims to ‘tlionopo ICS eXC USIVC Driv* In the State, which is less accommodated with Rail- two iheetltigs in each year, each occupying tflro days. Such facts as these are lamentably—-here is an indi- _ _r for th«, eauRisn. . bnsMljhe claims ^^f^e PrJv* 

^oQd fhcUities, than Danvers; and the bnrfness of the At thetr meetings the exercises have consisted of Lec-; vitlual who for four years has been a good husband, Ver/Repres^ Is aT this duy^ecognized’in England ; and'in oat 
plaee^ the number of,its inhabitants and their connec- tares and diactuisionf and pf the former nearly one a good provider fdf his family-—has got him a little loss from what point to take his departure than, he own country, the whole controversy has been for* 

m Salem j and one commencing at Salem, to connect months the Association has received the present of Where are the friends of humanity in this crisis?' 
*»ith the Main Rxtenaion Road at Malden ; the town §100 frora that well known Mend of Education, Hon. Eeho answers, Where i 

hits, wa ilffrik wisely for its own interests, always Edmund Dwight, and we trust he may live to see that NATIVE AMERlffANT*? VT 
mongiy inohped in fnvnr of the latter. The unei- his generosity has- not been misapplied. Fdt the ~ . . , n. % - , ', , n 

jjened oppdsuion the Petitioners met with in the Sen* fruits of (he Association are of a nature $p gradual cnm«°nf nnr nlewvmll**nnV^KUgh ^ ^ 
-atfi/ Iasi winter—the unprecedented efforts, and com- and unobstusive in their development that the .casual „ „ /, .. .{ ,a ° e,rS/ c 
binatlons of powerful and wealthy Railroad Corpora- observer may fliil tro see them. The Association holds ° 8 ?.°. F ft ^ * °V* ° 
Rdtir throughcHit the State, to retain, if possible, a its meetings and teachers of limited experience and A^f„-„nn1«sVn JJ n^. em to suppe 
pnppQpoiy of, the (ravel #nhin their reach, and thus those of '‘large experience" meet 

house nearly finished,—now fallen; and his betrayers is at present—I believe him and think his last ever settled by the luihest judicial tribunal of the 
glorying in hia shame, and readyVver* to take the ne- communication sufficiently confirms wtmi he says, hind, some dozen years ago, in the celebrated case 
cessaries oflife from his family,l>or the purpose of The gentleman says however.chat1“his whole en- of the proprietors of go, against 
„ .. ... .. v F m deavor wns to show that the Representatives were- the Warren Bridge Corporation, when it was 
feeding him on “hell broth," Whpreare our Tempe- inatrUcted „ and that -c[ie entire doings of the determined by the Supreme Court of the United 
ranee Societies? Where are m*r: police officers?— town upon this question of instructions /utne bcew States, that no legal right of the_ proprietors of 
Where are the friends of humanity in this crisis?— published,” and that I have seen fit "to pass thorn Charles River Bridge, hud' been violated by the 
Eeho answers, Where 1 s in silence in hopes to divert attention," &e. Has! establishment oTAVsirrea Bridge—and -that when 

•-*--... the gentleman so much “fog" arouud him that he they received their charter, they received ir, sub- 
NATIVE ^.MERlCANlSiW. cannot read ? I stated in my last that "in all the jeot to the right of.the legislature to authorize a- 

Printed Circulars have been sent through the Post array of evidence presented by the N. D. /?., not one not her bridge over Charles river when the public 
Office to some of our Clergymen and others, headed, toord was said about instructing the Danvers Reprn- convenience should require u. And this is now 

To a„ jM an^.r t^Uur btlootd Com- k‘Shit ™, tllSS!, ^wMged taw #f 

monmealth of Massachusetts, urging them to support and j0 Bejze every opportunity ta advance its inter- Yet in rlio fare of these facts and tin's law were 
A moicinnniem Wo critnk .i t . ■ . .* 1 i ... ’n .1_TV.rim virrl*f tn pnmtfnw* . p Native Americanism. We give the closing para- ests. Ia this passing them in silence ? The gentle- the people of Danvers denied the right to con 

togetneron eppppan graph with tho italicisitig; of the GirdiiiAr. man has asked, if when I wrote these petitions I a Railroad, by the Railroad committee an 
oastruct 
and sen- , , i ^ i -- » « k *» i - A ’ * , , « ' glEPM vriw itWV AiwuwiQitig V/A VUUMAOtl* tunu HUS U5IU2U, U WUCU j. IVfLv? pwmiwuo i a AUiinwuu, *'JF . , . ' 

prevent the chartering Of Roads which if built might grOurtd and after a season spent in interchange of Q^WhUe, however, we thus request voiir atten- did not mean them for instructions ? Why, eer- ate of M .ssachusetts last year agreeably fo the 
r* annul nf tpav^l IhPV Han hffrtrt aCCUSLomed. uiotusv Umtre anti dionneolnn rr%.£i«»• . .. . J ... 5a¥ «£* r U-j r —1   I 1   «« J.r onnemmunm. /if t)w> IOI1S ft I Urt 

ftj tbM tiniAt hni it never had the effect to hi< HiiiiM th* A\tF»r*ni n^innd nfih* ceive the increased importance; whfcli they give tu vanco the interests of the town as they may think quirod railroad -fieeotnrnod uiouh ; succussiuily pre* 
Attempts at the tram; but it never tea me eheu to chargehtsdul.es. Thus the differen portions of the immcdiate efficient action. We trust they will bt proper. Here were instructions to advance the in- Jailed with ihe senate to deny you a charter, on 
mdke proselytes to the theory aa-mmed, that Kail- County coma together and mutually benefit each plain to you, and that your estimate df them will be terests of the town as they may think proper.— the sole ground that it would conflict with their 
roads have peculiar daims to monopolize travel. On other, And an incalculable amount pf good must re- shown by the support of such AcAtsif as may have its The Representatives have this discretionary pouter .vested rights. ' 
the other hand, if we mistake not, the zeal and vigor mlt and*^we believe, has resulted from these meetings, basis upon this platform. by virtue of their office, and haw absurd U is to sup- Now t lit* modesty of ibis Corporation must he 
with wblch the subject *ill be resumed the coming But we did not intend to say so much, though we We should like to know what the«e “collatjfatii- pone that the town intended to restrict them tn the apparent to nil in thus r^iaung the wishes of h 

**". -•» ^ ^ - -*»*.“ b»—»r ^»»»■ t. wm be ,sfen>»«" “re *hith.ri^srite^ a\zLiz ... . „ . . . iy say muen more, u wm oe seen py L h A b , * they gave this power la the committee. I might pur- who oniv ask that they may at, their own expense 
eft 10 adopt principles and measures which they be- m)tlCe in our columns, that the 16th Annual Meqtmg ^ a.pro™ure bjr. a par ^ who Pret€I»d t0 sue this enquiry and show that the: nature of dm avail tiuim a*.lves of a common mode of conveyance 
lifve inimical to IhMr interests and prosperity. will be held at. Ipswich next week, and we earnestly SUctl principles sickening and contemptible ?— business required the exercise of the power dole- and transportation ; find without which they enn- 

Tbat opposition 10jtll projects for new roads, will ea|i the- attention of the friends of schools to -this °Pea* raanIy foe may be respected, but one who gated to the committee, but I think I have said e not sucussfully compete with other sections of tho 

come from those already constructed, is always to be meeting. May we not hope that they will attend ah1. Proceeds covertly by insinuations rat 
expected, but the public should scrutinize carefully pms show that they feel 03 deep an interest in #hfd Pro^ess’ons> must be detested. The < 

whether the array of arguments and statements ever pertains to the intellectual advancement of their by the Committee of Suffolk County, 

brought up by such existing roads, are advanced with children as they do in the improvement of their cattle Mr, jybrtAwidV Book Keeping This work should 

AiWMfrraM a-«re tho pnbliepod,, or whether audswine. . wethinkbemtheliaatUof.TOryyoangmeoh.mc.- 
■i.) ftU.yjeir.flsparent mteest for the public weal, and-- r. is..„.„m hv wl,i«h ...... t, 

proceeds covertly by insinuations rather than byrapen nough to establish the fact that no restriction.- coniinonwcalth engaged in the stmm business with 
professions, must be detested. The Circular is signed were put by the town upon the Representative^ .then selves ami who are -in the enjoyment of the 
bv the Committ^f. nrqi,mat/nmirtiir to prevent them from adopting such measures as facilities in question, < specially when it is remem- 
^ they might think best calculated to promote the bnred that this corporation in IfKUJ,. when they ob* 

Mr. Northern!s Book K-evinsr This work should interests of the town. I now propose to call the mined their charter, endeavored to obtain WA u 
ZSu ikk . u attention of the N. D. R. to a fact that I stated ac some special favour-some proscriptive clause; 

we think be m the hands of every young mechanic. ljia 0Iltset as onc 0f t(,e principal reasons for the but in accordance with the recognized and settled 

ZZZJtteLw at what they consider encroach. The following i* the list, nominated by the Whig Con- IGsasystem by which any^one can learn Book Keep- opinion I. then expressed : this fact I have repeat- policy of the Common wen l,h they were denied 
. __A,. LiAi.iAn L mg for himself, withotlt the aid of a teacher. The ed a number of tunes hoping to get the gentleman this, ami instead tiiereol, it was inserted in the 

menis upon lira rights of corporations constituted for vention, at Ipswich, on Thursday last, as candidates for 
the public benefit, they are not actuated by ihe.salftfh Senators from Essex county. We understand that S. C, 
dssiro to retain a monopoly of travel. This much at p«kmS, Esq,, lacked hut a single vote of an election as a 
. T. . . _ .u„ ___ candidate from Salem, 

loliowtng notice of it we cut from the j^xater, News to notice it, but although he has seemed to run 1 ninth article ot their act oi incorporation, ns foi- 
Lfi Mur. his ujib boom” in almost every direction he has j lows : “The comonwenltli may authorize any 

least is certain, opposition to the chartering of new 
roads, comes only from existing ones, and excepting 

Ibe stockholders in such roads and those under their H',^7Pooh"~ofDanvers,.. have m,y thin,g “iJ*°m lcnow,hc,wtt0 keep questions' involved, the N. D R, did state most "Thus VheV corporators may learn, if they will. 
1 immediate influence, we find the whole community Dfnnis Condbfy of Newhwrdp&rt, lme°UclecLionsSoflour Courts6 'three ihmth^of ''emphatically, to a number of his immediate con- study the special law on which their existence is 
sre \n fkwor of Rraming charier, fur new road, wher- Georgs Homes!of Andov'T ^ ™EnK;^^Jhp^s-p Couod«l. th-.t.ins.onrt r>l>r™rinB to thernsri... 6, 
over desired—thus preserving ami sustaining the en- J_ than the same quaniittyof waste paper. And yet it EASTERN RAILROAD WAS THE BhS L their vested rights ; (derived ns they say from this • 
lightened and liberal policy the State has ever hither* _ - — ■ ~ ■ , is very easy to keejMueh accounts as would answer THING WE COULD HAVE, AND I. HE ON- special law.) the absolute ntid exclusive privilege 

; l1TJL-duoon me subiecuff iutrrnal improvements. TnB QmoH Crot* Wc are pleased to learn that , wtvy’pafpJ0Sft of *n honest man, and stand the test LY THING WE SHOULD GET. ANOIF WE to transport persons and property forever wind 
I'f p . ,p , _ .' « • .. the growers of this important vegetable have sectm of the law. Mr Nonhead's object is to furnish an DID NOT GET IT THEN WE MLGHT NEY- may happen to bo located in any town through 
'Which has had the efteet to unite tne state in an harvest. The quality also is said fd'be t^iia Wy *»d correct sy^em. of book-keeping for farmers ER GET IT," Now I ask would the N. D. R. which the v pass, or even in the vicinity of any, 
parts by strong bands, and give life and energy to all ■ r . w h . h H ofnnf pni Add mechanics just beginning business. He teach- entertaining this opinion, have gone to work to for Danvers is altogether avoided by their route— x 
kinds of labor. y. ,, , g ,* . , ,. b ’ es by precept and example. He tells you what to do do all in his power to oppose this branch unless that the commonwealth has not only reserved lo. 

We believe that independent of the beftet4 and more llVator m place who has raised this season on 0 and shows you W& it is done. In the first book, [ie had been operated upon by some extraordinary itself the right to establish another and nn indepen- 
^ . MW«rte'!Vl»i™ vttpn,ion Road the or 7 wres & Jfwffi . 3000 bushels. There are other he gives you ^ directions for keeping a day-book, appliances. Will the gentleman explain now ? I dent rffod.Jn the immediate vicinity of the-Bast* 

cora ‘ 3 . , , f , J instances where fields have yielded at the rate of 800 or J0Uf f? * 5 ien Si'ves 4 pages of such slated some facts in my last to show that the N. era Railroad ; but to authorize “any company" 
avoiding the .toconvenymee and delay of the Ferry, ^ d. day-book exemplifying the mode of making entries n R. nnf o-nvprnpil hv hia nretehded instruc- m ..mnnwit thpnisnlvos with, and “use the same. 

Edmcnii Kjmball, of Wenham. 
George Wheatland, o/ Salem. 
Henry Poor, of Danvers. 
Dennis Condrey of Newburyport. 
George Hodges, of Andover. 

X,engy, ms "jtonoom in almost every uirectiuu ue nan tows: -inc coinouweumi 
proved himself adroit sailor enough to keep clear company to enter with another Railroad, paying 

These are good books for schools and good books for this.' The fact is this that after hearing the ev- for tho right to use the same, or tiny part thereof, 
farmers. In this buythg, selling, swapping, trading -|<j'ence before the committee, and having had the such a ratu of toll as the legislature may from 
umcln ntrneuhnHif itrliA OnAtilr hndlln nhniit if rtvwl . ' . . . .i u * 

•very easy 

commodious dfp&flf rh® Muhte Extension Rond, the 
avoiding the thconventence and delay of the Ferry, 
*nd the saving of distance and lime in going to^os bushel* t0 .lba a®re' No^^standing the large & keeping a book—and then leaves 40 or 50 blank 

. . ... |ltf tn tierce quantities raised, the demand is quite active and pages properly ruled for keeping accounts—affording 
^ T, sa a f y ,p, • many-have been already sold for domestic use and ample space arid verge enough* for a common far- 
Jthdbusirvess and prosperity of this place The com- -vtA.. The demand forth, tetter nurnoaa is fners's aecounte for two or three years. With this uiepsiiKssmwiiiwp.m, -rttovtflh'on. . Tha riemand ' for th# Intfer naronw te acuoums iur-i/wo or mree years. wiUl tnis 
municdiiQU with Boston vrill be so direct and ia»y p * . * P , 0 - , book before himy.any man who can write at all, can 
that purchasers of leather, shoes and other articles tncreasmg and the cultivators are expecting keep such accounts as a lawyer would not quarrel 

\ , to sell at an advanced pnoe later In the season. Olir with, and a Court would not reject, 
manufacture ere, m co e among •? . ^. . . garddftefk, ffoto long experience in the.culriVatiOu'of Mr Northend’s second book is a specimen Ledger; 
turers theraselves to pumhase, iustead of ^prc^sipg • - LlWJi__or a uondeneed transenp^ of the Day-Book or journal. 

D. R. was no! governed by his pretended instruc- to connect themselves with, and “use the same, 
tions, and as he has taken no notice of tliem I or any part thereof," whether these corporators 
must try him again. I stated that one of the com- are willing or not, 
mittee fold me that he was very much surprised And further, the commonwealth, riotwithstand* 
at the course of the N, D. R., and seeing him soon jng all the honest detestation these conscietf(foHJt: * 
after the court rose, he asked him how lie came to grantees entertain: towards those who would faifi 

%f large dealers in Boston,! who now sell fh®k aHiqJ 
upOD Commissions which come out of the manufi 

iturers. . It will tend min* to centralize basineslfffei 
and we belLevh that if such a road is cohstructed th 

fbri^ jnsar will show a great increase in the valqe 
reaj eitate in this town. It is a project worthy Of > 

or purchasing ■ ■ A VuT, j -us • ^ Ulu tKi iwij kb or a condemfqd transeript of the Day-Book or journal, 
!l (heir articles tins c^op and their skiltul matiagemenj of tffe soil by u is noL practically 0fao much importance-^ as the 

do so, and he replied that the reason was, that plant another Railroad on the already patented 
"the South Parish folks were all opposed to hav- soil of old Essex, in direct violation of their exclu-* 
ih| the bill pss with the amendments, and they siverights, may, according toils express atipulft- 
safd it would make such a quarrel between the tion with these people, not only entet theit road 

north bank of the Merrimack. It is hardly to be ex- Both boobs are sold, We believe, at 50 cents and 
jifl. >Tti> one of equal interest to all portions of the pected that the projectors of that great undertaking are worth more than that money to every man who in£ 00er. this barrier to seize hia Aws/n/cftons and to prevr 
town, and we can but hope and trust that the genefil ...,, , would has °C9asion 10 keep accounts and does not know C/AlrY, them back to the 28 th of January is really nopoly. 

‘ (ka win naiKp nil to unite in its 11■®a,ne» or itiatLegislature would now to keep them. amusing. If tins story is true as 1 have no doubt bio or e 
.interests rOf the eonsent to Itk'adoption Wlien We have a town of the ; »——......  .—, — -_,. 'it ia, his instructions as far ns they could avail him- lishmen 

[ same uame iu the County. The practice of naming A man has been arrested 

The rec i te^jbr passengers ail new sefflein^ts afteif aoihe older one has becomp posed to have been1 conce 
1 V * ® a nrnnl R,nl ovowinor 11 nanAcin it u i n VlIl'Pl-*. A/f» rtC W.nn I I. r. I 

as displayed in leap- corporation, and the reason is obvious. It was 
ris “instructions” and to prevent their acquiring any thing like a mo- 
of January is really nopoly. It was that they should not by unreasons- 

i as I have no doubt b|e or exorbitant rates'of toll, prevent the estftb- 
they could avail him lishment of other roads. The very principle that 
s conduct are blown the government' by a wise forecast thus endoavot- 

i Riua.*OAtt. The receipts for passengers 
*^4 freight for the week ending September 27th, was 

support. " ' ^ 1 • H ■ > s|roe name ip the Conrity. The practice of naming A man has been arrested in Philadelphia, sup- anything In justification of his conduct are blown the government' by a wise forecast thus eudoaVOI* 
* t, ” -, ' , "*>«. r«.aMniall new settlements aftrif soriiC older one'has become posed to have been* concerned in the robbery of “sky high” bv his own story ! I think the N. D. cd to promulgate and establish, they are endeavor- 

d,a, Mr. Rowley, of Wronrh^, of #27,000, a JeoR ^ "“***’ « 

*10 4 2B being abort t #2000 mo'Ve than the correa- of letters wid we hope it will be disconiinued.— nough to show where the N. D, R. should stand : I wish to present this subject to the electors of 
1 ifiiA Ft«,iimad nrrifwrtv must im. ^ 'tSlnK-lt teTOh more likely thatthe proposed city --—- tew,.-' „ we cannot allow him but ono stool to stand upon Essex County, so far as they are included among* 
^ ® . ' - v*' p P* y * i vftii r&efW^itlrer thihame of LaWAsnce or Arpck- The Press and lype of Mm/play. CM Clay and I think this the one lie ought to use, for I sup- your renders and therefore Mr. Editor, with your 
\^*cve with the increase of population and travel, and yery properly refused to h«ye -any thing to do pose in his honest simplicity he chose this before permission, 1 will resume this subject at a future 
: m&t teki^i-a fliw years since barely supported them- * -■ __;_^ Wit% the press and the .typh or which 1. F. he had instructions from the South lo take tile time. I purpose hot at present, to discuss the 
* iteltrt&eiiave now a gootUnd increasing income. . •^ Hpn^Thaodore FrelinKbuyaen has beea duA^tous- Marahftllr^ J. B. Clay uipd ot!ie,r- , . profitableness of the stock, or the certainty of its 
5 * 4 * __ 1 . Yni-W'Ww '^a now' and which they, quipped to ClpCljt- i hope the gentleman will not now complain being taken up *. and although every man knows 

__ . . « ' ;* . .. ,, . ^4 4b id<m DsNew 4tm4y. H- IW, inati^ VYe presume, pfWill bring an bttt that I have noticed his Vinstructions,** and if thar liad the charter been granted, the last dollar 

vparove wirtv the increaiie of population and travel, and ' n 
; HPIIIa which a fbw years since barely supporied them- 
* jtelVfte have now a good and increasing income. 

trfl^WeJrad the pleasure of listening, to the Musi* ir a te i h sii* o-.v h w netiak for ^damages against 'those gentlemen, 
cal entertainment given by Mr. Covert.»n Thuredfjf u1;, ■ *-■ - ,4T* ,»o Diat they may yet have to pay dearly for 
evening lastr and were exceedingly gratified, noton* t John M. BteWster, of Fittsfleld, has been nominated their whistle. 

pttfprmance, but with the spirit manifest* as the Third Party Cafcidfdkte Ibf Lieut. ObVferoOr, in t u 

Farmers, who, notwithstanding the aud* 4e<?liti$d. ( ;f! f J; o^tTthfpap^rs ^ublffid at Hklhamf itjen- 
3len'ce which was very small, owing probably to the ' til I ■ u77rj' It-ti •» - ,tioaed the fact, that tho jafl in that toWri was 

«xnFt«ft^ilun»s»lvfte The New-Yorb Herald oont^ns an saRc#4int,pf a* without tenants, and advert'» 'd It “to let.*’— 
to the utmost to please the few. It is the intention to toksscec sate Mf. Palneo We sea by the Dernucrat «I last vyeejc that the 
xeDaat the fioncert on some.evening next week, when L#’in WaihlHglon, pn^^bvrsiriess. It isf sltM‘he le now “lull aud punning oven ’ und the 

* ■ John M. Brewster, of Pitmfteld, has been nominated their whistle. 

'jfegiiat tbe iSbntWt pn sops.evening next week, when is, why tu Washington, on business 

nuL* u® presume, of0#; Will bring; ftp bhi that I have noticed his ?instructions,'* and if thar had the charter been granted, the last dollar 
action for damages agalEjet tnpSe gentlemen, he is not satisfied that t have su tained rrty posi- would have been long since subscribed, and good 
so that they may yet have to pay dearly for fion on this point, rshalHie huppy "to-give a spec-' progress made in the work, still, these are minor 
their whistle. imen ^of mymagnhnimity in discussing Id1 fur- points compared with the rights of the public'gen** 

TvU* :k » ,v i . ther, fob as the gentleman admits that this is the erally, arid of your town in particular, yet of suffiC’* 
Advantages of Aduertumg. . A ■ hme since only Issue between us it follows that if I succeed ient importance, to reoeivo due consideration at a 

ono of the,papers publislmd at Dedham, men- I shall establish the justice of my “ dish of infer- proper time. T, 
4ioned the fact, that the jaij in that town was ences» and 1 woujd therefore advise my friend to 
without tenants, and advert e'd it 'to let. — hold on by his instructions as Jong as there ia the - 'ft 

Sr ,,ee^L^n,Se'rf‘'tt.l.i‘i ,,ler S SS Jfc °S'h breilth of life I" Ihem. If the gentle- 0*“ A minute and authentic narrative nfth. . 
iSJ>nL^nliir^«rd man Will condesrem to undertake to reply to the conduct and conversation of John B. Gough. 

have a inajoritj't 
Delegates, il maj 

... T C 7U rirH.1 - sr A ^fwspwiiBaepressemapanteiea^>«uuecan oi Congress from the Chillootho, district,-Ohio, quisition upon the Governors of allthe Stated 
btMh hnmehes vi* House of week, 1,469,100 yards of cloth. The wages paid not live out the period (five yeark) for which he and his son, both died oa^the same night in or troops to assist In pul<lQwn the “rebeh 
Senate 7 maj * out, miuuaHy, amount to more than f 15,000,000. | Wfts svmcnccd, Sqioto county, in that slate, last week. li m" in New Hampshire, ^ 



. 

prom Monday’s: Boston Courier. 
BOSTON PRICE "CURRENT* 

''-:■ r,nt?FBE' There has been a fair amount of bnsinesi 
- . ;■> GtJtr the wcekj chiefij to go out of the market, 
-? • .li0J1’g 12 a 1500 bags St. Domingo, for exportation anc 

. ;comPrlSU t—de 6 1-4 a 7c per Iff. ; 270 do do at 7c, 6 mos.; 
* ii >ut^n-6 3 4 a 7 1-2C; 200 do do at 7 3-4 per lb : 

• .;«l6 Salem, for a soathem port, on terms not 
. ^ ->;:'-Ti500 dX) Jfdo'Padang,7 1-4 a 7 l-2c, and 200 a 300 d< 

■ . ' Vnubli0^rao5 7 3‘4 a 8c per lb, 0 mos. 
:•;q - The .market is very firm, and prices havi 
* - , by holders more or less, according to their ap- 

r;i ! ^e^^&iofthc late European intelligence. On the whole, 
. . • prcciflt'°hy tjlc Camhria is considered as very favorable to 

': ;*/•' tteS^teand permanent improvement in the value oi 
■ a generally. The transactions early in the week 

traced 3003 btls Getlesce, good common, brands, at 
. _A 5fpnmpr}R nrrjTrsli. all ill the market 

vi»-** and 
‘fdeGeorgetotvn$47:5, cash; 250 do Extra Eagle fine, at 
«r, q-sperbrl, 4 mos cr. 
* GRAIN. The demand for Grain during the past week 

■ h been good, and sales made in the early part, of yellow 
Y • Jat Corn, at 57 a 53c per bushel. Sates Pennsylvania 

- round on Friday, at 60c ; 1900 bushels white, from store, at 
57c per bushel. 60e offered to day, and declined, for 4000 

.C bushels stored yellow fiat. . 
HIDJE3- There has been a very limited business doing 

■The past week, and former quotations remain nominally the 
’ same. Sales Calcutta, 20 bales green at $1 62 1-2 each ; 

' - is do do. Si each, 6 mos. A few hundred Buenos Ayres 12 
l-2c do i>5000 New Orleans at 9c do do—discount for dam- 

■*jcy0. • - ' ■ * ■ 
t; :- "LEATHER."'A sale by fauction to-day of about 3000 

sides sold at the following rates—Light weights l3 a I4 
".’V neper; lb middle do, 12 34a 14 l-8c do, 12 3-4 a 18 S8c 

cuoct, in which the trade and refiners haoe operated pret- 
,,r ?reely- The public sales have been 25 hints Potto Rico, 
A §7 62 -1-2 a $7 92 1 2 per 100 lbs, 4 mos ; 20 boxes Havana 

. ‘f w(,ite, *9 38 per 100 Ids, 4 mos. 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Sept 29 1845 
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser. 

At market 2200 Beef Cattle, 1050 'Stores, 4500 Sheep, and 

2350 Swine, : 
Prices—Beep Cattle—We quote to correspond with 

last week—Extra 4 75 a fc ; first qurlily 4 50 ; second quai- 
v jty $4: third qnality 3 25 a.3.75. . 

Stores—Yearling §5 a $7 ; two years old §9 -a $15 ; three 
year old $16 a $24. 

Sheer—DnLl; small lots from 88e to 1 75,. 
Swine—Small lots 3 and 4c; selected lots 3 1-2 a 4 l-2c ; 

Ohio Hogs 3c. At retail, from 3 1-2 to5o. 

0ARTfiR & BaTCHELDER 

7 
ISHINGI- to reduce thoir present Stock of 

Dry iSoods, 
consisting in part of BROADCLOTHS; CA SSI 
MERES, DOESKINS, SATTINETS, VEST¬ 
INGS, and a largeassortmentof 

Fall and Winter Goods, 
Calicoes, Flannels, Hosiery, Gloves, Country Flannel 
and Tarn, Sheetings and Shirtings, $c.,hillsell for two 
months, al a very small advance on the first cost. 

Persons wishing to purchase, will Jind it for their 
interest to call, 

Danvers, Oct II, 1845. \ v ' : / 

KEPT CASHMERES: ; A FEW dresses of the above Goods, entirely 
new and elegant patterns. Just received bv 

octll M. T. DOLE. 

WOOLLEN YARNS. 
LBS blue,,mix’d; drab and white Yarn Ijjdo uj uictu ciun¬ 
just openfed by M. T. DOLE. oct 11 

MARRIAGES. 
In this town, on Thursday evening, bv Rev. Mr. Prince 

Mr. John A. Allen, ofSaiem, to Miss Sarah A. Jewett of 
r this town. 

In Salem, Mr. Ebenezer Beckfgbd to Miss Sarah A. 
Wellman. Mr Joseph Farmer, jr. to Miss Mary Sy- 
mosds. Mr Elbhidgb G. Upham, to Miss Sarah A. P. 

■ j?isher. Mr. Jamhs Arlington, to Miss Mary Richards. 
■jfo Nathaniel^ Tuttle to Miss Mary Eliza Gearing. 

la Beverly; on 1st inst., by Rev. J. T. Dole, Mr Fran- 
,cis Monties, formerly of Salem, to Miss Elizabeth 
Augusta Lovett, of Beverly. 

Iu Lynufield, by Rev. J. Prince, of Danvers, Mr. Chas 
Palmer, of Salem, to Miss Caroline Newhall, daugliter 
of Hon. Asa T. Newhall, of L. 

In New York, Mr. Daniel Brown, of Salem, to Mrs. 
Mary Little, formerly of Nova Scotia. 

In Boston, on Monday evening, by Rev. A. Phelps, Mr. 
■Samuel A. Bancroft to Ellen E., youngest daughter oi 
Samuel K. Putnam, Esq., formerly of Salem, * 

, ~ DEATHS. 
In Ipswich, on Tuesday evening, at the Essex County 

Iusane Asylum, Mr. William Peble, of Salem, aged 48. 
In Hamilton, Mrs Molly Appleton, window of the late 

Deacon Benjamin Appleton, aged 94—the oldest person in 
the town. 

At Bissau, Africa, Aus* 12, Mr Morris B. Conant, aged 
23, 1st officer of brig Rolla, of Salem. 

’ TEACHERS1 MEETING.. 
The Semi-Annual Meeting of the -“Essex County Teach¬ 

ers’ Association will be held at Ipswich, on Friday and 
Saturday of next week. 

The Lecturers on the occasion will he Messrs. Jocelyn 
and Williams, of Salem; Howard, of Newburyport; An¬ 
drews of Lynn, and W. D. Northend, of Danvers. 

ANOTHER LOT 
F those prime Fall and Winter VESTS* for 

_ $1 • yg. , 
Also—“A few more left” of the WINTER SACKS, for 

$6, at W. D. JOPLIN’S, oct 11 

O’ 

for Salem, 

EASTERN HAIL,ROAD, 
winter arrangement: 

ON and after Oct; 13th, 1845, Trains leave daily 
Jjpandays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 14 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
** Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 1-2 f.m. 

“ Somersworth, Great Falls ’ 7 1-4 a tc. 

2 1-2 T.M. ; 

“ for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 and 
4 1-2 p.m. 

7 1-4, 9, a.m., 12 1-4 2 1-2, 
, 3 1-2, 4 1-2, 7 1-2 p.m. 

Salem for Portland, S a.m., 3 1-4 p.m? 

Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8‘ a.m. 

3 1-4. 5 1-4 pm. 
, Portland for Boston, 71-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Saco for Boston,.8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. m. and 

4 1-4 p. 3i. 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M, 4 55 P.M. 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* p.m. 

Newbnrj'p’l for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. 6 1-4 \ pm. 

Salem for Boston, 7 3 4, 9 1 4, 10 1-4 11 3-4,' A.M 
2 14,5, 7,* P.M. 

*Or on their arrival from the East. 
MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

Trains leave Marblehead Tor Salem, at 7 1-2, S, 
10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-4, P.M. 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A. M. 
1, 3 14, 4 1-4, 5 1-4. 6 3-4 P.M. 

H 0 F S-E- A N D LAN D 
fq«r sale or jrcyjET. .. ; . 

Jfhhscriber qfffers to sell or, let his 
®»d: land sHiiftfed in Beverly, on the 

street leading to the New Mills in Dan- 
vlrs. Said house is new and in complete 

„ order, fitted foT two families, with a shoe¬ 
maker’s-slop, bafrfl&d slaughterhouse adjoining, together 
with about seven aires of ullage land under a fine state of 
improvement. ' 

This situation offers a rare cliance for a butcher or me¬ 
chanic, and will be sold or let on the most reasonable 
terms. For further particulars apply to JOHN ROSS. 

Danvers, (New MiUs),.Sept. t^n 1845. 

T the subscriber’s Store, No. 120 Boston 
St., will be found constantly on hand, tlie following 

assortment of __ ^ 

STOVES, 
Stewart‘s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoves; 
The Hathaway Stove. 
The Norton Furnace improved Stove J 
The Union Stove; . 
Sizers; The Economy S.Ftmnd; 
The Improved Etna; > 
The Douglass Patent,^// i .. _ , ■ . . 

The Trojan, with a variety of other cheap Cooking 
StoVes, of all sizes and patterns. _ 

Also—Column Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes alid 
patterns, with andwlthout oyeps ; and Box Stoves, of all 
sizes and patterns. I t 

Sheet Tron, Tin and Copper work done with neatness 
and despatch. CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 

Salem, Sept 27? 1845. " jr._-_ 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
\nd all intermediate pkuees every, day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row, 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots. 

JOHN* KINSMAN, 
octll Master of. Transportation. 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

RHE Danvers and Salem 
L Hourly Coaches will in 

^connection with the Eastern. 
^Railroad, leave Dapvers and 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz : 
Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M 

Mr Editor—I now have many valuable eus 
tomers from your neighborhood, and feeling desirous of ex¬ 
tending my acquaintance, lam not aware of any Better way. 
than to ask your aid; and this is to inform the readers o'f 
your paper, that 1 have a stock of HATS- CATS, and 
every description of PUR GOODS, equal in variety 
te any in New England, and at as low prices. 

Those who visit the city or are in the way of sending for 
goods, are respectfully requested to give me a call. 

!~|=-Wholesale Rooms, 2d and 3d .stories, - ^ ; 
Na. 178 Washington Street, Boston. 

-octll WM. M. SHUTE. 

LORD &, WILEY, 
OFFER For SALE AT tlieir store in Lent’s Building, next west 

ofrjMr. Field’s Church, an extensive, assortment of 

TT 1ST OF LETTERS remairfing in the Souih Watch and Clock Repairing- 
Danvers Post Office. Oct, 1st. lM5. . r a^He subscriber would inform the citizens of Daw Danvers Post Office, Oct, 1st, l84d. 

Allard.Charlea . ‘'..-i AfoKibliR Win 
Anderabii W. 
Allen James 
Browh William 
Blackmar J. 
Bent Amos » / 
Brown Capt. Wm» 
Beson? Joseph 
Burnham Maty j 
Bancroft Capen 
Brown William G. 
Buxton Orinda 
Carr Betsey 
Carter R. B. 
Clarke Mary A> 
Derby Ruth P, 
Daily Mary A. , 
Davis Mary 
Dodge Seward 
Fern George 
Gil nniabtt Daniel L. 
Gocidwind Miry 
Goodridge Abigail. 
Gordon Eliza K. 
Gowing Hiram 
Gill Huldah ' 
Hill Valeria E. 
Hart Timothy 
Hardy Wiliam 
Hardy George W. 
Haskell Lucy 
Hutchinson Andrew 
Hawkes David 
Hardy Gilbert P. 
HubbardgSarah 
Howard Suinner * 
Harwood Francis 
Heath Moses J 5 
Jenkins Nathaniel 
Keyes Andrew . 
Lunt B L. 
Moody Sargent 

act4 It » • 

Merrow Samuel, 
MkrSeu "M. T. ***“ 
Norton Jonathan 
Osbo/n A. Cf - r A 
Dtis Jonathan *' . ^ 
Putnam alsrafel / , f 
Porter’G'eorgfe 
Rage Jane 
Peabody \Villiam, r ft A 
Poor James ,, . 
Robbins Joseph 
Romer Jonathan ‘ ' 
Rack] iff George K» 4 n 
Richardson Abba A, , 
Reitli Wro. 
Regan John 
Rand Jon. H. 
Rhnd Joshua ' 
Richardson Eunice Pi 1 
Standiey Erancis 
Say ward Joseph; 
Symonds Mary A- s. 
Sawyer James M. 
Speliiqy Monica 
Stevens Henjry 
Smith Ebon’r 
Sanborn Benjamin 
Sarles Hiram . ; 
Shackley Clement 
Tripe Robert 
Tenney Phebe.C. 
Tarbox William C. 
Thurston Olive 
Tiyior Elisabeth B. B. 
Vi rial William 
Webber Parker 
Web iter Henry 
Whitney Eiizabetii H. 
Waldron Edward 
Wallace Harriet 
Wilson Mark 
JOSFRH OSGOOD, P. M. 

T 1ST OF LETTERS remaiDing in the 
MA Post Office at North Danvers, quarter ending Octo¬ 
ber 1st, 1845. 

STOVES, 

BOY WANTED, 
About .16 yea rs to age, fo learn the Printing Busi- 

- ness. Inquire at this Office. 

” JORDAN LODGE. 
- Regular Meetiag en WEDNESDAY Evening 

•nexL, at 6 o’clock, at A.shland Hall. Members of oih- 
■er Lodges and the Fraternity generally are invited to 

, attend J Per order of It. W. M. 
N. P. C. Patterson, Sec.. 

Danvers, Oct 10,-5845, 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Monument Division—No 5. 

Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at 
half past 7 o’clock, at Sanger’s Hall, Park St. 

Members of the Order generally, are respectfully 
invited to attend. 

R. W. BURNHAM, R. S. 
South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. tf 

Cr it S 3-4 U it 9 1-2 . 
tc a 9 3-4 * U u 11 3-4- 
it n 11 1-4 it u 12 3-4 
ti tc 1 3-4 P ai. it tt 3 PAL 
ii u ' 2 3-4 . tt u 4 
It u 4 1-2 it tt 5 
tc u 5 1-2 u tc 61-2 
it u -6 1-2 c* - ti 8 
,For seats ap^ly at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G Shed s store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rival of the cg.rs from Boston and the East. 

[W Extra Coaches^ furnished, at any hour on reasona¬ 
ble terms. ' SYMONDS ^-TEEL. 

apr 19 tf 

HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 
Meet every Monday evening, at quarter past 7 o’¬ 

clock, in the new Hall, near the South Church, Danvers. 
Members of the Order generally are respectfully invited 
to attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem¬ 
bers is requested. 

THOMAS TRASK, C. R. 
Wm.H. Howland, Sec. 

NOTICE. 
iFWIHE members of the DANVERS MUTUAL 
X FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, are hereby 

iotiOed that an Adjsrrrned Meeting of the Company will 
ibe held at tueir Office, on MONDAY, the 20th day of Oc¬ 
tober inst., at § o’clock P. M. A full attendance of the 
members is requested, as business of importance will come 
before the meeting. Per order. 

Danvers, Oct 11, 1845. G. A. OSBORNE, Sec. 

'j^Totice is hereby given, that ihe subscriber has 
±% been duly appointed executrix of the last will 

• and testament of . . 
DANIEL BJJXTON, 

late of Danvers, in the County of Essex, yeoman de¬ 
ceased, and has taken upon herself that trust, by giv¬ 
ing bonds, as the Jaw directs. All persons haviu 

'-demands upon the estate of said deceased are requir¬ 
ed to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to 
-said estate are called upon to make payment to 

ANNA BUXTON, Executrix. 
Danvers, October 11th, 1845. 

NEW BOOKS. 
EW ANNUALS. The Role^ or afleetions 
gift, edited by Emily Marshall, with ten elegamt steel 

engravings ; The May Flower, edited By-Robert HAmifton, 
with seven superb engravings; the Christians Annusl, a 
M.scellany for 1846, editied by Rev. B. W. Griswold,,nine 
fine steel engravings. • fe i 

Hi dory of Germany ; from the earliest period to 
the present time, by Frederick Koh Irausch, translated 
from the last German edition, by James D. Haas, with a 
complete index, prepared expressly for the American edi<* 
tiOJl. _ , ; . I J _ 

Homeof the Pilgrims' faith revived, by Charles 
T. Torreyj -Table Talk, by William Hazlitt, second 
ser.es, part 1; Onwaad !|Right Onward* by Mrs. L. C.^nt- 
hill, author of "J will be a gentleman,etc, etc; the poets 
of America, fifth edition, edited by John Keeze 
Just received and for sale by W. & S. B. IVES, 

oct 11 Stearns’s Building, Salem. 

THE latest, ne it.est and most useful Game for 
Children—The New World, a game of American His¬ 

tory, by a Yankee. The abject of this game is to present 
an outline of the. History qf our Country from the discovery 
by CoAmbus 'dowq to the present administration of Pres. 
Polk, with twenty engravings oh cards, in a heat cloth 
case. '■ * ' • • • 

Also—-the following New Games-^-Grame of Heroes ; 
Scripture History ; Robinson Crusoe ; an da freshsqpply of 
that very popular game, The Game of Kings. Ree’d at 
the Bookstore of ;• 

octll JOHN p JEWETT & Co. 

of the latest and most improved construction,-among which 
are the following patterns of , 

COOKING STOVE.S; 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern ; haying the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; 
Rathbum. 

The New England Stave—a new pattern; 
Douglass, which is highly recommended; 
Economy's Friend. Sizer ; Lewis Improved ; 
Hathway; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVE?, 
among which are the following; L ' i ; . 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 
Column; ; ; , fi : 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

ovens; . * 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Boa: Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock, of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. - ; • 

We have manuiaotured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, wbfoh we will sell at. wholesale or 

a much cheaper cate than they liave previously been 

RUSSIA ! RON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus, 
may be found at our establislifoent. 

Also—OJL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WAREJ * 

Thpse.ifi cfftfie~aB0ve articles, will do well 
to c$l ^qd e3^tomqoib-is|oc^kefore purchasing elsewhere. 

South Danvers. Aug. 3d. eptTl 

Allen Miss Harriot - 
Averell A." P. 
Adams Samuel 
Allen Hiram 
Blake Mary;Miss - 
Balchelder Ezra Jr., 
Bartlett Ann R. 
Brown Maria C. 
Belcher L. W .-&J. 
Crowell Olive C. 
Clough Mary P. 
Carlton Martha F. 
Clifford Curtis 
Sole John , 
Dodge Ruben 
D'uncklee Elizabeth 
Dolloff Henry A. 
Demeritt Jane H. 
Dennett George ' 2 
Davis Sophia 
Felton GaL Nathaniel 
Foster William 
Furbish Nahum M. 
Flint E, S. 

Hewkes Timothy 
Howe & Dodge 
Hail! Osborn P. 
Holbrook John Q. A. 
HirdHarfurd 
.Hutcherson Israel 
K©% Israel H, 
’Kendall Daniel B. 
Locke Daniel P. ' 
Novisly Charles 
Putnam C. J. 
Page Phillip C. 

- Pray- Wm. L; 
Perly Sophronia 
Perkins Phebe W. 
Ross Darling H. 
Swhmerton Amos P. 
Stackpole D. A. 
Seccombe Ruth 
.Towne Betsey 
Tapley Eliza P. 
White Daniel 
Wilson Henry 
Whitehouse Hannah M. 

T' vers and vicinil}’, that he has established him-* 
selfa£ . I 'J j j -l f v f- T 

No, 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Cloeic 
Repairing buriness. and hopes by strict attention 10 
business, and doing his work weli, to merit a share ot 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WA TCH GLASSES, constantlj’ oil 
hand. 

South Danvers, Aug 30. 1815. 

~ ‘ FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot of land 

on Holtcn street. The House is con¬ 
venient for two families and will be 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19,1845, 

Gelchell Ephraim 
Persons calling for the above letters will please mention 

that they are advertised. " 
oct 4 THOS. BOWEN, P. M. 

ORLMDO E. POPE’S 
Fashionable Hair- Cutting, Curling 

and Dressing Room, 
(iM A IN S T R E E T v 

lOpp’oslte Nichols’s’Lane, near the Square.] 
Souih JDanvers—Mass. 

O. E. P. feeling grateful to his customers and 
friends for the patronage bestowed on him for the past four¬ 
teen years, respectfully solicits a continuance. He would 
also inform them that he has made arrangements with a 
celebrated Hair-work establishment in Boston, whereby 
he is able to furnish them with WIGS, Metallic and other 
TOP-PIECES,'etc., of the best quality, agrefeable to their 
order, at a reasonable notice >and at moderate prices. 

Ladies* will be waited on aphis residence, near his place 
of business. 
Pomatum, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Hair Poibder, 

dye., constantly for sale. 
ang 9th, 1845. tf. . , 

DOMES TIC HOSIERY.^ MH. CHAMBERLAIN respectfully -it.. 
• forms the citjzens of Danvers aiid its vicinity, that 

he has just opened at his Hosiery and Glove Store, 
No. 236 ESSEX STREET, SALEM; - 

4°x of Hosiery, and Gloves, of Foreign aiid Domestic 
^Jfeture, comprising the largest variety ever before of* 

iJalein, viz : ' 
• Yam, Alpacqa, Segovi^Xamb*s Wool, Meri* 

no ?and Cashmere HQSE, in white, black, mixed and motfo 
colors._ ' .... ' ; 

GENTS Yarn,1 MerinoJEauib’s Wool, Mpacca, Sepi* 
via, HOSE and Half Hose, seme extra size. ‘ 1 

MUSSES AND CJHiti0^Sm0fYaxn, Merino, Lamh'i 
Wool, Alpacca, Segovia, arid Cashmere Hose arid. H tlf 
Hase; also, Joniaii, Royal Coburg, Ceylon, and Grecian 
Boots, for infants. 

GLOVES,in great variety, comprising all the different 
styles, sizes and qualities, for ladies, gents, children and 
misses. 

LADiKiA Vksts and Pasts—a beautiful article of La* 
dies’ Meri ib and Cotton Vests and Pants. 

Gent’s Suiktsanu Drawkks—Merino, Lamb’s wool. 
Yarn, Scotch wool, Portsmouth, Ipswich and country kbit 
Shirts and Drawers. ‘ 

Shirts, Bosoms and Collars—A large assortme'nt o 
Cotton Shirts, Linen Rosoras and Collars .Dickeys, Stocks^ 
Scarte, Cravats, Suspenders, pocket Hdkfs, &c. 

WOOLLEN /YARN—-300 lbs of black, mixed, white, 
scarlet, Random, and mode colored Woolen Yarit,front 
the Portsjaiouth inanufacterv. 

CASSIMERES—\ large lot of Cassimeres andSatti* 
nets, cons tan tl1. on band. 

Moksllink dk La ink s'—2 eases Mousse.line de Laines, 
of new pal terns, just opened and for sale cheap. 

Also—Pied, white and yellow Flannels, rich styles of 
Prints, from 6 1-4 to 25 cts per yard ; Tickings, bleached 
and,unbleached Sheetings and ShirtiiVgs ; Scotch,'Bird's 
Eye I)ia]9erB; bbiached, unbleached, and coj|»r- 
etl Tai>|e|*Coyefs; white and colored Linens; Silk,. Cotton 
and Linen Cambric Hdkfs; Linen Lawns') Pins, Tapes, 
Needles, Purses. Scissors,Thimbles, Combs, Eyelets,-silk 
and Cotton Bindings, Gimps and Fringes, Knitting |Pin«, 
Ribbons, Kdk and Cotton Braids; Linen Bobbins agd 
Tapes, Stay .Backs aad Bindings,. Knitting Cotton, Sewing 
Colton, Sewing Silk and . Twist,- Silk and Cotton Corcfs, 
Saddler’s Silk, Buttons, etc. 

sept 22 is2m 

WILLIAM, D. NORTHEND, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Lair, 
Office id ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank. 

Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

BALCH $ LAMSON, , 
At the Old Stand, corner of Essex and Washington 

Street, ■ 
SALEM, MASS. ; 

SAVANNAH. AND BIOSTON PACKETS-Allen 
& WeltciPs Linb—From Commercial wharf, ’ 

^ . AV. voB^SaMrday. ' 
-Tfa® 'fist sailing,: coppered; regular packet brig 

■Skb HAVRE, Carpenterj master, is now loading, will 
sail as above. f ,-R 

D. Baldwin & Ctf. Agents fit Savr.nndx. • octll 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. / ' 
Allen & YYjBLTqq^ Line, From Commercial Witf.' 

- • ' • (Jn Saturday. 
Tfievery eleTani; new ship SUNBEAM, Winsor, 

. . . , master, is now loading, and having a laige portMi ot 
Ler freight engagdtf brill i^Ins above. • . f ; 
j ,F°r freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 
LEN or SAM^L ‘WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf.. 

Steam takep ^tt the Baljze. - 
Messrs. F. M. Weld &, Co., Agents at New Orleans. 

, net ll ... - ... , . 

MORE NEW GOODS ! 
Just received by M. T. D O LE, ALL wool and cotton Flannels; Blankets ; 

rMousseline de Laines, Calicoes, Patches, Fancy and 
German Black Doeskinsj rich Vestings; black and blue 
black Alepines, silk and. cotton warp Alpaccas, (variony 
colours) Tickings,i Shirting Stripes, Children’s "Hosiery 
Linen Hdkfs, Woollen . Socks; Alpaeca, Lamb’s Wool and 
Worsted Hosiery; Woolen, Cashmere and Kid Gloves, 
Table Covers, &c. ... 

oct 11 Main street, a few dqors east from Foster St. 

A 
SHAKER FLANNELS. 

HEAVY and durable nrtiele for men’s irear, 
for sale by AT. T. DOLE. ~ ’octll 

'~T~ ^whTte linens. FINE, medium and low priced, warrantee' 
all Linen. Jusi received by 

feoetll M,,T. DOIjE. 

' FALL GOODS. 
&1UCH as Beaver and Pilot Cloths; Heavy 

Broadcloths, of various shades. Doe Skins. Cassimeres? 
Rob Roy Plaids, Bookings, etc. just opened and will be sol j 
by that" yard or made into Garments at a very small profi jj 
by ' " EDWARD?. • ] 

oct U No 16 Front stseet. 

EW SONGS MARCHES,, etc. fo^ t^e.Piano 
Forte. Weeping Mitry ; We wont go home till 

The.morniug; Rose Cotillon ; National Gaand March; 
[ left thee where I fina l thee, love ; The Christian Graces, 
No 2, Hope, with a vignette ; Lord Loyel and Nancy 
.Bell, comic; On the Banks of the Dee, Scotch; When 
this enc a tment I behold ; Come to |me dei rest; The 
Orphan’s Prayer ; Auburn Waltz ; Why ask me if I think 
of thee ; She never loved but me ; Smile upon me dearest; 
The Absen t; The Port Folio, a colleotion of the most pop¬ 
ular songs, marches, ete. arranged for Flute or .Violin, No 
l,25.cts; fresh supply qf Dempster’q. M^ Queant 3j»ayts ; 
do do Huliteii’S Instructions/ large mid abridged, received 
at the Music Establisfemerit of 
octll- L • JQHN P. JFWRTT & BO, 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen Sy 
Weltcu’s LmB^From Commercial W.harL 

On Saturday, ■ 
To go up to the City. " 

The elegant fist sailing pacltet bark, HARRIET, 
_ T BartfoU, master, now loading and having the most 

ber freight engaged, will sail as above. 
For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, 

with spacious state rooms, apply tor Sb R..’-ALLEN, or 
SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commereiabwha*f. . 

John FriJriaars Agent at Mobile. . . ' bet. II 

FOR NORFOLK, CIT^OINT AND RICHMOND. 
Allen & Wbltch’s Line; > -;v - 7". 

From Commercial Wharf—On Wednesday. 
The coppered sch. SPLENDID, Curtis, master,, 

^^^nowloadiiig, will sail as above. .... 
For freight or passage., apply to S. tL ALLEN, or 

SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Cmnmoccial wharf. , 

MILLINERY {SALOON. The Ladies of tbis 
town & vicinity are respectful Ly informed that Mes srs 

KEITH & MASON will open their Saloon on Mobday, 
Oct, Glh. The Fall style of 'Bonnets will be opened on 
that day, as well as the largest variety of rich Millinery 
Coods to be found in this city—such 'as Ribbons, Elriwers, 
Tabs, Caps, Head Dresses, Evening Dresses, Siik, Satins, 
and eyery desirable material for Bonnets. 

The Lady who will'superintend this department of bur 
business, lyas present at the opening of the first Millinery 
in New York, and has secured all the latest arid best styles 
We can with confidence aAurertur customers that oar as- 
sortnyent .ofgoqds wjll} bp!the Very best, and no pains wifi 
be spared to please rflfwtio favof us with a call sept 19 

OT1CE. TfieE^sEx- BlficHANg; Mutual Fire 
Insukanq^ CqairPAisy giye notice^.that they con¬ 

tinue to issue policfes on, property not cousidered extra | 
hazardous. Applications will be recei ved at the office^ Ad i 
208 Essex‘street, Salem, epposite .the Market, or by Mr. 
Joseph A.. Goldthwait, ,duLy authorized Agent of said 
Company. 
...- — F. A-EABENS, Fres’C 

” : / A. Brooks, Sec’y. ' 
N. B.To be let,two very convenient Chambers, suitable 

for counting rooms-. Apply as aho\^e/A .tl '/ 
Sept 13/ : -f .r no - -.i It: ; * 

HEALERS IN 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
CLOCKS, SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS, 

KEYS, &<j» &c. . 
Watches, Clocks and Music Boxes repaired ajnd 

warranted. 
MARRING ATTENDED TO, 

JEWillilEITT B.I2TAIKED 
ang 17 Sin 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN S. OSBORNE has taken into Co. 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, nr.j 

they tytil continiie the " ! 

Painting, Glazing & PaperingJ 
business, at the old Stand, Noilfl Paue Slueex, mb.it 
the linn of 

OS BORN B & WHIDDEN. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING Y 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 4c. 
inch 29 ly 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Aifopiiey aiart ('ciinseRor at La‘f 

Office ix Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Bpilding, . , 
Danvers, March2‘. tai tf 

- :.?, .: REIUDYAL.'' ;v^,v' * 

■ TAiLomNa ■■ESTABLISHMENT. 
JM/ff..., TELYEA T would,!ififortn;his friends and 

, 1TJL • the public .that he has 'removed from 'hii oid 
stand, and has taken shop Oir the " , ’ ; ■ 
■ Corner of Main and Grove, Streets, ‘ , ' 
where he will carry on -the Tailoring Business 4 ji; all its 
branches,' pud will fie''happy to wait on all those .wM tpay ; 
favorhinr ivith a call. For bis skill .and taste ipJ^flng,' j 
he -would refer to his numerous customers/- All Garments 
made by him v-iil be in the best and-most fashipnajble-st} le j 
and wvvarranted to fit. 

• Fall and Winter Clothing. : KEADY made- Overcoats, Sacks and J ackpt^, 
Men’s and Boy’s Pants and Vests, &: gpodAv>' 

sortinent. : • ■ ■ . . . 
Also—BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,.. VEST¬ 

INGS AND TRIMMINGS, for sale cheap, at] 
W, D, JOPLIN’S^ 

'Nearly.opposite the -Monument, 
-AALSO^r >.:• ... ,-4 

The Dwbllkgi 
corner of t’ullon and VValnut stseets^-a very pie 

it^a ion, will be sold at a bargain and on iavor.i),. 
terms. X sept in' 

COAL. COAL 
EACH MCU.Vl'AIK it ACpAI., from ,(!.< 

__ Delaware t oul Company, it well known u 
He would take this opportunity to return jiis thanks to liis '■ superior article, of the various? sizes/ * . i 

friends and the public.for the large shata of patcoiiage j White Ash tiCHli V LK ILL COAL, of vi 
which he has received sihbe commencing business, ami 
hopes, by close attention to business and. Che wants of his 
customers, to merit the continuance of their patronage 

He has all kinds of BROADCLOTHS, such as German 
Blue, Black, and English Blue, Black, Brown and Olive. 

German and Efegik| CASSlMEi^^andJDQESlii-AS. of 
varioufestyles forKafiJs. nr \ 

^VESTIN(% 
ol»a|rr;f^fe& istocte. o#;R^^ Made 
VESTSywfeeb vriUselfciihfeap;. 

He will sell'.Jdbthk;byJtheyardy as Well as to make up. 
T AILOR’S TRlMMBf ^GSf <S«1 Kinds lor sale, 
aug 30 - Y. ft 1" T a P * - ,M*. TELYEA. 

UTCHINS’ llENOVATOR,; or; Chemical 
Soap, for cleansing" "Coat Collars,' wearing apparel 

ipd all kinds of Woolens from spotsfoccasioned by oil, far, 
varnish, wheel and gudgeon- 'grease' and paint. Prepared 
itid sold by ; ! ' ■ *.i« ••!.' .EDWARDS; 

octll__ -ri l.j;-,. ' 16 Front street. 

A VOICE F.ROM HALTrMpRE JAIL ! HOME \ or the Pilgritn’fl Faith Revived. By 
Rev, Charles T. Torrey; written.^uring his *in- 

’.guceratidn* in Baltimore Jail,-after his conviction,' mid 
vhile ’ awaiting his sentence'.' Published by JOHN P. 
JEWETT & CO., for the benefit of bis Family.: ' 

All \ylio sympathize with the author of the above, work 
a his present lowly condition and who desire to <Jp spme- 

riiiug to relive his dependent family, while they are 3e- 
irived of the assistance and support of a husband and fa¬ 
ker, now have an opportunity to do so by purchasing this 
title volume. Price 50 cents. * 

- l- *. •? a 

JACQUAR’D MAC HINES, 
'For. • TO CARPEf MAN0FA«TOEER8i44The 

subscriber still continues the making of the above 
machinesfir the above price, suitable for Cnrpediug, «rhidh 
he warrants tp be as good as any o lifers, Sts'they embrace 
all the latest improvements. !: : .* ■ 
• Alvp—THREE PLY and BB LABELS MACHgpS. 
made.reasonablo, for cash, .. j£r 

^ ' JAMES I/IGHTBf, . ! 
.'i f ■ Jersey CitvvN,). 

keptS0‘ 81 ' f ' 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. - 
r*lHE subscriber would' inform i^ie, Citizens; of 
JL, f Drinve^ffia^he ? fia^"$S£ahlish©d af Danvers 

Plains, nearcMapfi.street, where he will atiefi! to the dye- 
ing and cleansing all kinds of f1 '' f 

• SILK AND WOOMN^di^DS. 
, His.former experience in EngfimLiadded ,ta his knowl¬ 
edge of the drugs and dyes in U$erin t|iis o^unfry.will.'ena 
ble him to produce colors, which for cljeapuqss sypl dura 
bility eanriot be exeelled.'by any offier establisljnient', 

[□“Goods left at Airs. Gould’s, A4ain .South Dan-.j 
vers, or at the Dye House, wiR .meet wtiji prompt attention. 

% WILLIAM ROWBpytlAM. 
•Diinvers flains, Jane. % 384§. ‘ . If ’ . ‘ f 

: SECOND HAND CLOTHING-!. 0 WANTSi)- to sell on: cqmrmdsfo^ or to-exr 
change for new Clothing, jSurfouts Coats; 

Pant& or Vests, at ’ EjyWAPfDS’S 
se^t 13 J6 Front ; 

■ If i ;. -..3.did p % 

— FOR - f:' : 
The subscriber*joffec for sale the three stor. 

building. with’thaTriM'iinfler arid kdjdihing. nor. 
bcpcuied by tlierifasa CurrieHs shop] situated pn Foster 
trefet The building is- in.go.od repair, • Terms Yeasonq- 
se. . : ... Vf i;&..T.IIARmr.. ' 

tf :f f r.f h. if. ‘ f: 

~g~^~ A¥. JL good 

various .size*^ at 
prime article. t 

LEIGH CDAt<, a'prime article for furnaces and stove , 
MIDLCTH IA A COAL, for Sniithf use. a prime aStfo e. 
Also—H GOD, BARK, LIME and HA 1, For a> i« 

by John dike, 
jukv 18 . . 27 Water street. 

Beaver and l Hot Cloths, at (fre t 
BARGAINS 4L30 -BROADCLOTHS, CAS SIMERE I 

and VESTINGS, of aji kinds, at - 
.. . -j - Al. TELYEA’S, ; 

. T"@tner of Grove, and ALdn slrec^:, 
Wb« will make Surtouts from Pilot, Cloths, from {,7 (|;t,s 

3 371-2, and Beaver from 'all to 315. 
Dres^Cpate qiqLFrockf, froni ^12 50 to S15, . 
Pabte and.fasts* imul'^3 tb Mi, alfin gqodshape a|i| war- 

ranted tof .fit to a TV . 
N. B. I FASHIONS just received. '1 
Daiivefi, Sept IS, 1845. ' Mr a. 

WANTEp lMJIEDLiTIYLY—Three or Four Gfris - 
to learn the Tailors tirade, at M. J’ELYEA^S. 

• “SPECTACLES-' ^ 
• jKforiu,..odlr customefis and1 '^ie 

* ™ K tfubtfo g^uerallv. .that we have lecelyed from tlie 
Vlanufifofory,e Pnajscoetc *tr.d eotnufon ^pqotu- 

cles, whieliAtieWdl s«H as cheap as can be bought in.ibe 
city-1 SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN,;* 

■sept 27 - r. . 291rEssex street. Sfllem: 

Lsale by 
l<fus 13 

WE.0. C VARNEY.; 
13 Front 

: It 

r-«. SINGING SCHOOL. ' 
MMV ’%7S1: A BAR&, wilt commence a 8ehb©lfor 

Tbriinltrfrdfltm -^f*a Cla^s of liadies aiid. Gentlmiien inr thr* 
'demerits of Vocal Music, on MONDAY FveniflgfOfet. fith, 
it 7 o’clock, at tl;e Vestry,of tin? I'nitariau ChmfirrU 

DO. - tfrmriemen 8150, 

' ‘-V . s. ’■ . 

'V Id. u 



DAIS V E Ka v-v- 

ME & ENGLAND ■ ' s- 

TRUSs MANUFACTORY. 
supse|'||)er 'continues do manufacture 

.-■r Trusses or every description, at his residence at the 
md,stand, dphofeite 284, No, SQ5 Washington stTesti Boston, 
mttnvijGB m {Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
see mm-atenes, at any time, at the above placed £ 
• Saving}|iad twenty years' experience, he has hfeirded re* 
aef to three thousand persons, tbr the last five years. All 
may rest assured of reliefNvho call and try a Truss of his 
mntrufaoture. He ia now confident he can give every in* 
dividual'relief who*may Oali upon him. . ffl r 

The public arc cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the differen t kinds of Trusses, more or less; 
that have been offered to the public Cor the list twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues trv weir those of his own mnmtfactore, he is now able 
pi decide, after examining tile rapture, what kort of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the eases that occur j and he has on 
Kind as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can lie had. elsewhere, 

•f. if. F. manufactures as many as twenty difte/ent kinds 
of Trasses, unions which are all the different kinds similar 
to those that the fate Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. 
Trusses without steol springs—these give relief in all cases 
oi'rupturo, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
thiy can ha worn day and night; improved'hlnge and pivo' 
Truss 3 umbellical spring Trusses, made In fopr dlfmfehl 
ways j TiusBeawiSljWff and socket joints, TVjtteeH, for 
Prolapsua Ani, by^^Phg which pefsona d" -"ith a 
descent of the rectum can ride on horai^id|liiiwu»*-perfec 
ease and safety. >.f| \ 

Mr Foster also for Profapos Uteri, which 

le# Stoi*6--Kew Croods. 
n,r a tut e THE subscriber would inform his friends and the public that he has taken a store on MAIN STREET, 

(a few doors East from Foster street, where he will open on Monday next, an enure 

New Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, 
consistins: principally of the following arliates, viz *. u . rarti?QT?iNTQ 
GERMAN, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BROADCLOTHS, FANCY DOESKINS 

AND Q4S.SIMERES, SILK, SATIN AND VALENCIA VESTINGS, _ 
Black and Blue Blaei .Alepines, Silk and Cotton Warp Alpaccas, CLOAK GOODS, Cashmere, Bi.ocha, 
Edinboro, and Woolen SHA WLS, Cashmere de E’eosse, Repp Cashmeres, Mousseline tie Lames, an Ft oh 
Cormetij Shaker, Country and Cotton FLANNELS, White. Brown and Slate LINENS, Swiss and India 

! Book MUSLINS, Tlaih. Checked, Corded anti Lace CAMS RIGS, Russia, Scotch and Bird s Lye Lmpei 
! Curtain and Furniture Patches, Calicoes, Bleached and Brown COTTONS, (of the various widths and fab¬ 

rics). Shirting SlrjpM, Blue Denims, Tickings, Burlaps, Emto Damask, Brown Lmert anti ooiorea 
TABLE COVERS, Flag, Bandanna, Pongee and Linen Cambric Hdkfs, Italian Cravais, G-ent & Rich bat 
in and Silk Scarfs, Ladies Cravats, Fine Linen Bosoms andCollars, Woolen Socks, Woolen Yarnb^ unciei 
Vests and Drawers, Umbrellas, Selecias, Colored Cambrics, Hosiery, Gloves, German Worsteds, -buttons, 
Cords and Ta»sals, Threads, Tapes, Pins. Needles, <£e <£c. 

ALSO—A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

LACE; GOODS AND EMBROIDERIES. 
The above Goods,, all of which have been purchased within the last week, at the lowest market prices, 

were carefully selected from the latest importations, and will lie hold at a small advance, by the piece, or 
yard, as low as thosame quality of Goods can be purchased elsewhere. 

Purchasers are invited to call and examine. - , _ .... __ 

ffng which persons 1 
can ride on borsihw 

Danvers. Sept'13, 1846 M. T. DOLE. 
KEITH & MASON, 

have answered in cases where pessaries have failed. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, kneecaps, and back board, are always 
kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of 

.speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if his duos tint suit them; after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for anv of them j—Dr, Hull.s Read’s spiral Truss } 
Rondel's do ; Salmon’s ball and socket 3 Sherman's patent ; 
iVanch do ; Marsh s improved Trusa ; Bateman a do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss 3 also, Trusses for children 
of ill size*. 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good a* when new. 

i. ulies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 

‘ has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 
He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 

complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
tin not want their eases known. , . 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

Muv .11 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

Pales' Cathartic, or Vegetable 
PURGATIVE LOZENGES. A HE the best and most popular medicines for pea 

pleo fall ages, country, and climates, and in every J%.p!eo fall ages, country, and climates, and in every 
1 cm itiou of life, They are compounded of the essen¬ 
ces of vegetab les from many nations. Their taste is 
inexpressibly delightful. They cause no pain in then 
operations, but the fir.st change of feeling after taking 
them is, thutof pleasure, and they cleanse the stom¬ 
ach and bowel* more perfectly than any other purga¬ 
tive medicines. 

The moat wonderful and surprising cures have been 
s effeetedby them in different parts of the earth. How 
these purgatit e-luzenges do speedily purify the blood, 
a id substitute health for sickness, is a mystery to the 
most emiuent members of the healing art. Such 
purgative medicines must become universal, and.su 
persede the use of all other purgative compounds 
and as long as disease continues to afflict people, so 
long will these Lozenges "remain unrivalled in all 
coming time throughout the world. Every person 
who travels should carry them—every family should 
keep them—and every sick man, woman, or child 
should lake them. 

FALES’ WORM LOZENGES, 
Are a safe and sure remedy for worms. Children 
love them. They act like a chu.m in removing the 
symptoms such as starting in sleep, graliug the teeth 
paleness about the mouth and nose, occasional sick- 
rsess at stomach, precarious appetite, swelled bowels, 
and general feverish habit, The child falls into a 
quiet sleep, and the worms are stupilied and expelled 
and the chifd, as far as heard from, in every Instance 
his been cured. Price, 25 cents per box, with fuJ 

NO 24 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the punchasers of Dry Goods in general, that having 
completed the very extensive improvements and alterations in their store, they opened on Wednes- 

iay,seplembett%0 Packages RICH GOODS, 
ADAPTED fo THE COMING SEASON, 

We would invite the attention ol purchasers particularly to our stock of SILKS, SHAWLS, DRESS, 
AND CLOAK GOODS. 

—S ILKS.— 
Rich Plain Black and Blue Black Silks, 0/all desirable styles ; 

“ Ombre shaded plain Silks, 1-2 and 3*4 wide 3 
« Striped and changeable Silks,: *1. ^ 
“ Plaid and Striped Silks 5 

One case fine Striped and Changeable Silks, at 50 cents per yard; 
—SHAWLS — 

We shall open the richest assortment of SHAWLS to be found in the city, and we invite all to examine 
them for themselves, as we have not room to give a fair description of them ; we will say however that our 
assortment comprises over one hundred different styles, many of which are entirely new, 

—DRESS GOODS— ; ' 
Rept Cashmere, Plain de Laihes, ‘ French and Scotch Ginghams, 
Cashmere de Cosse, Prints, Ombre shaded Cashmeres, 
Mouslin de Laines, Cashmere de Laines, together with many entirely new style of Dry Goods. 

—C LOAK GOODS 
Our assortment of CLOAK GOODS, will comprise every desirable style in the m&T.jfet at the present 

time, and all good styles which may yet be imported. " . 
4 A Thibet Merinos, of all shades, Parmetta Cloths. Alpaccas, of .Silk and Cotton warp, 
Super French Merinos “ Indinmms, RobJpy a»d frW&Jfflaida, T - 
Medium « « « English Merinos, etc. r Jmm • ,* 

' -HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,-# V; . 
OneDase of SPLENDID DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE COVERS, of every size, Of Utmost beautiful 
patterns, f These Goods were ordered by us„and imported expressly for our trade. ~ # 

Super Satin Damask Napkins, Curtain Muslins, Scotch and Russia Diapers, 
- .1 » "•* - Doylies, * Russia Sheetings, Crash and T|U^llin|:s, 
Pillow-case Linens White Goods, 4-c., 4-4 Linen of aft qudlities, 
Marseilles Quilts, Flannels and Blankets, Domeslies of all kinds. 

The foregoing Cataiogue, in addition to the almost endless variety of 

g. Lace,thread and fancy goods, 
which we have always kept, will make our assortment of Goods, decidedly the 

LARGEST IN THE CITY, 
and we are prepared to offer as great inducements to purchasers, as can be offered by any other Establish¬ 
ment. KEITH $ MASON 

24 Washington Street, Salem. 

directions: suld at Commercial street, Boston, 
FALES’ COUGH LOZENGES, 

Are beneheial in all common Colds and Coughs, 
Whooping Cough, lnfianmtiou of the Throat and 
Lungs, in the Croup or Hives, and more certain to 
act satisfactory man the celebrated Hive Syrup. 
The most happy effect is obtained in a few momemsj 
me symptoms disappear and the disease is broken uj 
by the magical effect of these Lozenges. Full direc¬ 
tions accompany each box, are fouutl at the Depository 
95 Commercial street,Boston. 

FALES’ DYSENTERY LOZENGES, 
Are a sale and agreeable remedy for Dysentery, Diar¬ 
rhoea and Bowel Complaints of children. Particular 
fttferttiem must be paid to the directions which are on 
each box. 

FALES’ CAMPHOR LOZENGES, 
Are beneficial in all common and sick head ache, and 
where there is a sense of tightness or weight over the 
eyes, in erruptive diseases, such as Measles and 
Small Pox. Also in Mania, Epilepsy, Melancholy, 
Hysteria, in St. Vitus Dance, and in all eases of 
fmguor andoppession of the Vital powers, maybe 
taken with safety by women and children m ail coudi 
ii.ois. Full directions accompany each box. 

FALES’ CYPRIAN HAIR TONIC, 
Is now'so extsnsively known and justly celebrated 
that further comment upon it will be useless, we can 
«’iy, however, that among the many thousands who 
h /e purchassed the Tonic, in this and other countries, 
i.une have returned with complaints, while thousand* 
have expressed not ugly their approbation, but their 
wuDder add* admiration on beholding its effects. 
A few bottles only can be had at 96 Commercial streer 
Boston. 

* CAEAR OUT YOUR RATS. 
The gnawing and antics of these destructive creatures 
can be hushed forever in your house and store, if you 
will procure a box of the genuine. 

MADAGASCAR RAT EXTERMINATOR, 
and use it according to directionf. You cannot depend 
upon it unless obtained at J. J. FALES’ No. 96 Com¬ 
mercial street Bppton. 

‘ .—Aajsws-— 
Sakm, J. S. Haiousqn, J. Stone, jr., H Whipple, 

S Badger, jrj Lynn, J. Moulton jr.. Geo. Lummus. 
Win uogswell. Wm. L Ladd; Swamp scot, W. Thomp¬ 
son; Marblehead, E. Arnold Wm. Stacey; Dmm*, 5. 
Proctor. Jos Shed, Ncm Mills, H. S Pope, A. P Perley 
St Co , C Simonds, Calder & Foster; Topsfield, B. P. 
Adams; Beoerly A N Cjark. epfiin moh 29 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

*r UTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor of 

pbr'Scals akd cheap publications 
formerly Aept at No.3, (on *he East aide of Washington 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he intends to keep a frll supply of all the 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of thpBfl who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and soli them at the lowest prices. , 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others Engaged largely in the Hook 
Trade will enable him, to answer orders for P^ular 
Works, with great promptness, and hi. the most favorable 

pnce8' ' refreshments, 
such as are Usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN- 

REM EMBER—Corner qf Washington and Norman Sis., 
near the Railroad Station, Salem. ■ 1 

mav 24 3m _i_ 

REMOVAL. . ! JOHN U. AN ABLE has-removed to No. 128 
Boston street, about one eighth of a mile east of 

his former stand,.where he will giveiiis-attention to the 
WHERE WRIGHT B V SINE S S, 

in all its various branches3 which will, bq 4W 1? 4 faithful 
manner, and with despatch* , n . 

N. B J. U. A. feeling grateful for W?K Htr®nPe,’:T: 
vitea the public in general, andJHends (tf he haf any) to 
give him a call, ^ . 3m 

Salem, July 12,1645. *" ’V "**[ * 
ASS BO ARDS. 4 M feet Bass Boards 1-2 
inch, just received per schar. Francis, for sale 

by * geo; c. varnny & co,. 
sept IS _ 13 Front st- 

FLANNELS. A large assortment of White, Red 
and Yellow Flannels, just opened and for sale, | 

cheap, at CHAMBRIAN’S, 236 Essex sfreet 
s^-pt 6 __ „ 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A GOOD asuortmont of" Drugs, Medicines 

^Ausuilly kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at Im,usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 
s tis® 4oMSNi prices, by 

m JOSEPH SHED. {Ag't) 
* fO P P t) SITE THE MONUMENT,) 

And a varietyiof Patdnt Medicine, consisting of Brinceiv) 
j,otfs Hetitii Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balaam 
Scnonck’sPulinouary Balaam; Trufimt’s Compound;©an- S-.nenck’aPulmouary Balaam; Trufimt’s CompoundsDan- 
dalion andTomato Bitters 3 Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; 
Harrison’* Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges 3 Thompson’s 
Eye Waters Warren’s Croup Syrup; Whitwoll’s Opodel¬ 
doc; Different inds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine 
Thomsonian Medicines 3 Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster; 
also, Braodreth $, Indian Vegetable, BecwHh s, Lees’ 
Dean s, Parrs, Rlahardson b, Relfs Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other PUJ«. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Oitron, Cui£ 
rant*, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention 
to Physician's Recipes. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Jfytcmkhe Ragle, Main, Street, JJay-vefs, KEEPS' constantly on hand,1 4|o(5d assort¬ 

ment of 1 ’ - ;’ 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

of every kind and quality. Also—-FWe BbCRets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Trave ling Trunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chfiise, Stage 
Slid Ditiudit Collars, Military Equipments, etc* • 
' ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
tttflBt reasonable terms. . . , 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. ” „,, 

' T. T, has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
oan be found at any otHe¥ establishment. , , 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7,. 1843._ly_ : 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable art idle is now for the. first time 

'offered to the public, after having: beenJh use 
fqr twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within thb circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
ancl Mechanics-. ' - 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, dec. dec. ! 

The public are assured that in offering the abotfe we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of qtiACKBRY, but on the contrary it ‘has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power, and healing 
qualities. ‘ , 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem I 
and its vicinity, and aS there are many that would as- ] 
vail themselves of it if they kuew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now Offer iit1 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 1 * 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

■Wanted—trusty and worthy A&ebts in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale A|g|iletatn Agents. 
.DANIELS, POOR :jjP| Danvers, M,as?. .- : 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Masq, 
Smith df Fowls, Boston, > “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller; Newburyport., 
Wm.R. Preston, PortSiftoffWi^r. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfhbt. ’Me; 
Wm. II. Palmer, Lynnfield. ' . ; j 
Joseph Edwards, yr.|Aynn< 1.4 ■ f - ^ 1 

Charles Edwards, Marblehead. ‘ - % | 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. - \ 
March 15, 1845. tf , rf? I 

IQ EASY SHAVING AND 
HAIR CUTTING. 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
. ^ friends and the public, that he has removed to 
aJ the store formerly occupied by Ntming & Pen- 
^ dar, (corner of Foster and Main Sts.,) whiefct he 
v T has fitted ud in a neat manner, and is how A P Jrm. turei 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
NEW and.beautiful article of Curort 

. — turei, of American Manofactwe, far Buperior to those 
now la uiie, and not so likely to get out of order. For sate I 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer's price*, at the to Phyaiciin'g Recipes. 

DunVora May 31 UH5 

OOLD BREAST PINS. A beautiful assortment 
of Ladies Breast Pins, just manufoctured a- 

dar, (corner of Foster and Main Sts.,) whiebt he 
has fitted up in a neat manner, and is how has fitted up in a neat manner, and is n< 

Af prepared to wait upon vho?e who believe that 
“Man wants but little beard below, 

fjT of Lndiea Breast Pins, just manufoctured a- 
SM?TH Jr CHAMBERLAIN’S 291 Essex »tr*at, and arU 
Rag tew. next above Mechanic Hell jaljr BR 

1VTEW LIME. New Thomaston Lune, just i 
peived, and for sale by JOHN DlRE. 

au^ 30 8", WatM »frf«t. 

; ^ “Man wants but little beard below, 
Nor wants that Rule long.” 

Champooing, Hdlr Cfittlng and Shaving' isj 
•, ^performed to the satisfaction of all who may fuj 
^.vor him with their patronage. „ 

Danvers, Aug. 15,1845. tf 

G: VV & E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

n STATIONERS, ,a r 
174 SSSllX STREET, SALEM, HAVE coislantly on hand, and will rfikhuftteture ] 
to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from .the ; 

best p&per, ruled to any pattern, and bound in ^ nea; 
and substantial manner. zr:f-r\ 1 

fef FINE STATIONERY, 
of almdst ever description, adapted for counting roorjm|| 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing. 
Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers; Note,! 
Tissuq and. Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety - Quills 
of every description ; wafer Cups ; sand boxes’| writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks ; penknives; razors, &c., 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING:, 

Printing of shop hills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
dec. execuied in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short- no | 
lice.. Binding, of every description, executed with, 
despatch. ,**--,*_ i 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of school books, of the best edi¬ 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
the lowest rates. mch iS 

EASTERN RAILROAD 
; SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. . 

1* M ON and after April 4th, 1845, Trains leave 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 i-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
u Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 5 i ; 

v„r. u Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 
v „ 2 1-2 b.m. 

“ for Newburyport, 71-4 a.m,, 2 14 
: 5 1*2 p.m. 

• ‘ “ for Salem. i7 lwl>9» A-M » 12 ^ J 
r ‘ ' ) 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 7 1-2 r .M 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 r.ju- 

31-4 Ti f4 FPortsmoulh a,Kl NevvljuryPori; 8 

Portland for Boston, 7 1*2 a.m., 3 r m 

Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 r.M. 
Somersworth,. Great Falls for Boston, 8 3-4 

4 1-4 r.M. 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9 1-4 A M, 4 3-4 p 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 1-2, 10,* a.m., 5 l-g* 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 1-4,103-4* AM.61J 

2 1t™T°l |;jjou! 'IW* 1-411 34,. 

#Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem at 

TO, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. ’ / H * 
Leave Salem lor Marblehead, at;, A fo o A * 

1, 3 14,4 1-4, fll-4, & l-l V. M. -4 y j *■ 4 ^ 

J. & H. HALE 
1M0RTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERS', 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

house Keeping articles and fancy 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

'CAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &e. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Blass. 
march 15 tf 

REMOVAL. 
SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Rich Jewelry and Fancy Goods. HAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es 

sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 
they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Bings. 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gbkfand Silvei 
Pencil Cases, Bjlycr Thimbles, Silver qnfi Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock¬ 
et Books, Purses; Arc., Acc - 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner antilwarranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged for new. .. 

S. £ C. having acquired a thorough knowledge oi 
the business Itt^ew York, as well as our success for 
the past five yelp in this city, will, we feel assured, 
enable us to execute with approbation any orders en- j 
trusted to our care. 
K/^Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a contin¬ 

uance of the same, 
Salem, Macrh 15 tf 

A Merchandize Train will leave IpStoh, Pen 
and all intermediate places every day/;"' • s 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Mere£h%;f-&.] 
and or* the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KLNSMaN: 
apr 12 , Master of Transppnatic 

Siunmer Arrangement of ihi ’ 

DANVERS. A ND S A« 
HOURLY COACHES 

rMIHE Danvers an 
-B- Hourly Coaches 

^^^^^^^^g^^Q^»eonnection with thjs- * _ 
I road, leave Danvers" 

Salem at the following hours, 
vizi 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 J 

•• « 8 1-4 “ « § j 
“ « • 9 3-4 tf u ■ rife 
“ “ 1M4 “ i< Mu' 
« “ 1 3-4 PM. « ' it • 
a u 2 34 tt it 4 
si 11 4 j."2 (t « '“g 

“ tt (j i-o ft tt 

“ “ 7 1-2 “ “ M f. 
! For seals apply at Maeinltre’s Hotel, or ia; j0a 
G Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex Ht 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on (he 
riv d oflhe cars from Boston and the East, . 

QZP1 Extra Coaches furnished at amt houron nai 
ble terms SYMONDS <jr TEE 

apr 19 __t[___ . - 

Danvers Express and JBajria 
Wirg-g-eii LEAVES Danvers amt Boston, daily (Sunday: 

eopted.) . . 
All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole f 

cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blaekstone, and | 
Fulton: streets. Boston; will be promptly atlende 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWI 

April 19, 1815. ' 1 y 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON^ 
IIVIPORTERS ’ AND DE ALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMES 

I AMPS & GIRANDOLES. Just received, ff 
JLicomolete assortment of the Slmdowless Lamps, of 

H A R D W A R E 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Faue oi 

Cut rVaif»3 Wliitc Lead, ^|u 
Lead and Le d Pipe, 

r ArG.:207 ESSE A. STREET, SALEM** 
Joseph Adams, I 
C. M. Richardson, ) 
tiiTtrch 15 tf If/ 

JLicomplete assortment of the Shadowless Lamps, of 
Jifferentsizes,farcamphene, .Also ofthedillerent sizes o| 
the Side Lamps. Also a new supply of the hitestpntterua of 
the Girandoles, with one, two and three lights, of the Silver, 
Ormolu and OHve colors, For sale at the lowest Boston 
prices, by 

Aug“23 1 J. &• H. HALE, 215 Essex st, Salem. Aug23 1 J. # H. HALE, 215 Essex st, Salem. ! 

CHARLES H. MANNING, ' 
CABINET MAKER, 

Near the Sign, of the Lamb, Main S/ret 
DANVERS, Mass. 17IURNJTURE manufactured on the most reason- 

1 able terms. ;Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 
and repaired cheap. 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above. oct 15 , 

BENJAMIN .EDWARDS,# 
DRAPER 3- TXlLOR, 

No. 14 FRONT STREET, SAM O ARM ENTS Out and Made to onler, anfl-Lpt 
ionably, and warranted to give cntirehsft’tisj 

Flour, Cora, Oats, Shorts, Sec. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 

flAA BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
VV 20 P2 do do do ■f W 20 1-2 do do do 
500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans; 

4?bbls Marrowfat Peas j ' ,, 
100 bags Fine Salt 5 

—Also, in store- 
100 bushels Ktllam Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
(At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

“S. R. BOTT; 
DRAPER &, TAILOR, 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
B R O A DC L O T H S , CAS SIM|‘B- I 

AND VESTINGS. ^ 
Also—Neck Stocks Italian Crav0i 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feethigs, traces 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes? • 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for GentlemellMK 

Grateful l'qv the very liberal patronagb4:^ 
heretofore been bestowed upon ibe esta^B 
hopes by care and attention to business. 4@4__ 
continuance. ' 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Li 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

AH Garments Repaired arid Cleansed Cf 
Any of the above articles if not on ham 

led for, will be furnished at short notiedAfi 
apr 15 ; tf 

TO LET A CONVENIENT Tenement fof 
Store, and a room for an office, on the 

in Danvers, inquire of the subscriber, qppj|p 
ument. 

july 

lo, 1418 Essex Street, 8alena, 
FH’l KES this method of informing the public of 
JL Danvers and vicinity that he has for sale one 

off the richest and BEST selected assortments q 

Broadcloths, Oassimeres Vestings 

Great Bargains 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS of ‘ ' 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, fee. AND? 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of tboir 
taken the lower part of the shop reccntlyeoocupt'ed.^. 
Jonatiian Ward, 4 

No. 24 St,- Peter Street.. , 
I , „ . : ' SAX.E3VT 
I Thankful for past patronuge, a continuance off the* 
ssolicited, ■ 

| S, A. POOLE, " ' 
\ G. B. STEDMAN 

june 21,184-5, 

ARE NOW BEINa HAD AT' THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
JTN ARMENTS of all description may be obtainea i 

pricesat’ which cannot fail to 'give entire satis* 
action. 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for-o 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be mad$ ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
Salem, March 18 tf 

' FOR SALE CHE#*! 
One good second haridCHAISU, !fjL 

- “ “ “ BUGGY WAG® 
“ " «; LIGHT WRfm 

Dy THOMAS TRASK, 

TO LET. ■’ 
IP OOMS in r,lint’s Huiklings, ifeoludingOi 
ifi.w very pleasant Chamber, on the seconffstoFj, ^ 
Ashland Hall, Also, a Basement Room, in .thfiMgg 
occupied bv Mr, Francis Dane well located for aptWfw 
dealer, Also, a large finished Chamber, in the third « 
of Baid building. For terms enquire at this Office. **• 

nrue 28 1 ’ I 

CJYDNEY GCAL, just received by the schr. Hope 
►O and for sale bv JOHN DIKE, 3 and fpr saleby JOHN DIKE, 

sept 2 ,27 Water street Salem. 

juue 28 n '-'i 
“ --—__ _ , j f-)-* 

g^NOLDPENy. A superior article just real 
and for sale cheap by G. W. E, CRA*i 

174 Essex St,Jffl 

LEHIGH COAL. 
TUST received and for sale by JOHN DIKE1 

** 28 Water street, Salem. july 26 

rgiOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF PALES 
-®_ by J. H, Colton.. Compiled principally froUtd 

Hervaions of Messrs Robinson and Smith. Thejj 
Press and many of the secular papers have sp'okjsf* 
tern<s 4 this map. For sale bv G. W. A- E. 

174 Esiox St,^ 
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„„„ nAmn?RQ rnTTPTi? R the minister in sacred things dated no longer man followed, ^e^ondactorsof the priest now 
THE DANVERS COURIER. hesitate. He signified his readiness to obey, ccme forward, bound Jus eyes again, and led him 

is published by anr1 - \P «nd silent attired himself as speedily out of the church* ^-entering themselves at the 
6-SORG-E H« CARLTON, nns^ihlp door which they.closed alter him. 

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, aSBP0°th the intruders had spoken Danish : but It was some time »re the good father could 
In Lunt’s Building—next West of‘Mr. Field’s itl an accent that betrayed them as foreign- recover from his bewilderment, and assure himself 

Church—SOUTH DANVERS. ers The driest could not determine to what that the strange scene jn which he had been forced 
Terms—$ I 50 if paid in advance, or $2 00, if not country. they belonged. They left the house, to take part, was not all a dream. But when he 

paid within one month of the time of subscribing. followed by him, and in silence passed through had torn the bandage from his eyes, and raw the 
-4.u.*n,sements will be inserted on favorable terms. the jittie village! The night was quite dark, lighted churclvand heard again the murmur of 

COMMUNICATION^ • For the Courier. 
DANVERS INDEPENDENT RAILROAD, No. II. 

Boston, Oct. 1845. for the courier. ' xsosion, uu. ioiu. 

THE PINE TREE. ,^Er. Editor—In my former communication I allud 
We are glad to see that oar friends at the head of edto the subject of vested rights ; and since it is true, 

paid within one month of the time of subscribing. 
,-uwisemenis will be inserted on favorable terms. 
Xtte carriow? a.nz jwA to cpU *»3 

les of the Courier. Single copies may be obtained at 
he office, at 5 cents each. 

wilil an cMJCtrlil LUcU Ul-ua^cu liaoiaa • i- it lay r* 1 , . , / w 
ers. The priest could not determine to what that the strange scene m wuicnne n&d been forced. Central St. are ahout restoring this ancierit landmark thg.t to the ncjtion entertained on this subject by theseni 
country they belonged. They left the house, to take part, was not all a ream. But when he at the junction ofCentral, Andover and Liberty streets ale of Massachusetts, and the Railroad Committee^of 

themoon hayincr already gone down. ,As they voices, he was convinced that his senses had not tree* That old Pme Tree is associated in onr minds tionbffbfirpetition for a Railroad j I wonldaskyQu? 
passed out of the hamlet, The old man observed deceived him. Anxious, if possible, to learn some- by many early recollections—-not that we ever saw it, attention to a very brief consideration of the doctrine 

JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed with some surprise, that t’nb ciiurch on an ele- thing that might explain the meaning of this sic- i for it was gone long before our time—but its name re- .of said vested fights, and its practical operation. 

id on reasonable terms. vatfon at a considerable distance Was ilJumi- and j rained,'and like that of the good man, it is better And notwithstanding the entire doctrine has 
. nated. His companions moved on m silence walked ro^rnd the^church to ^opposite side, and j th{m npreci(ms oiatmenUo i _ 

POETRY. 

nated. His companions moved on m silence l,iC uuuicu lUBu^pus-ue s>iue, auu 
ovbr the flat sandy waste, so rapidly that he concealed himself in a Dook withjn the old wall. 
could with great difficulty keep pace with them, Here listening, he heard the sounjlofmany voices 

A WORD AT PARTING. 
‘How can I say farewell to thee— 

How can I say farewell! 
When in the compass of that word, 

Such mournful meanings dwell— 
When thoughts that make the cheeks turn pale, 

And overcloud the heart, 
Are wakened by that startling sound 

That teih me, we must part p 

Before the church they stopped and bound a increasing till it swelled into tumult . There wtis 
handkerchief over his eyes. The side-door, so evidently strife, and fierce dispute. The priejst 
well known to the priest opened creakingiy, thought he reegomzed the harsh voice of the bridf* 
and he presently became aware of the presence groom imperiously commanding silence. Atlak 

an "precious ointment; ! repudiated and discarded by the highest judiexal tri- 

f£3Tis like the worthy man who gives { bunal of our country notwithstanding our House of 
T°_go°dness every day, Representatives at its last session, presented a front 

l he fragrance of whose virtues lives ’ f 
When he has passed aioay. against this exploded doctrine so unbroken, that I 

So it is with the old Pine Tree. Its memory is think there were but three, of its three hundred mem- 

of a number of other persons. A confused a shout was heard, then thefaint cryofa female cherished,—embalmed,in the hearts of our townsmen, hers who sustained it, as indicatedby the action, of 
murmuring of voices filled the’ building ■; and voice. There was again a pause; then a trail- it was an ancient landmark. It stood at, a corner, 44* the House on thfe SaxonvilleRailroad case ; yet since 
near him he heard persons;speaking with great pl«jg*t° and Ho wnh confused voices, that conrii- at one of^ oatpoSts 0four village. Everybody who. u received the sanction of the Senate, and wasAds 

‘The spring may come with wreaths of flowers 
And youug buds round her brow, 

Her first green footprints on the iiiJs 
Are shining, even now 1 

But ah! the tinted flowers may bloom, 
The birds sing on the spray, 

Thy beauty and thy voice of mirth 
Are dearer far than they J* 

earnestness in an unknown tongue—which— ued about a quarter of an hour. The lights w 
however, he supposed to be Russian. He stood extinguished, and presently all came out of 
for some moments bewildered and embarrassed, church, and hastened together towards the i 
At length he felt his hand seized; and was side. 
pulled along with some force; presently he The old priest now crept from his hiding pld 
heard the people retire, leaving a clear space and made haste back to the hamlet. Here h| a- 
around him. The bandage was now taken wakened one or two of Ms nearest neighbors And not a vestige of it remain s, yet the young man seems 
iT'nlYi hie? OTTdP • i.QAr»n‘r>i'7an hK tWH Pnnflnfl* Qpmitnntofi fhoVn with J ° 

knew any thing, knew about the Pine Tree. It gave tained by au important joint committee of the legia- 
eharacter and consequence to the neiehborhood about iature? we may be excused if we give it a passing con- 
it—travellers were directed by it—citizens venerated, sideration—congratulating ourselves as we proceed, 
it and its fame became immortal! . that but one in a hundred of the popular branch of 

Nearly half a century ago it fell to the earth and our government, and those if I mistake not, members 

‘Oh! we shall miss th1 unconscious spell 
Thy presence rouud us cast; 

Beneath whose magie influence 
The hours unheeded past; 

And oftentimes ayoice will sigh 
Regretfully sincere, 

‘Oh! would that she were here to-night— 
O would that she were here!’ 1, 

of this same memorable Committee, are foutid pre¬ 
pared to sustain ah old relic of the feudal ages of Brit-' 

ain, while the great balance of every name and party* 
go fop the liberal policy of the age—for the principle stood upon the altar, and diffused light through- simple islanders, that they were seized with c cute To Mm it still has an existence—he sees it with his S° lQF the liberal policy oi the age—tor the princij 

out the church. The company had retired another sort ef apprehension—which was hat mind’s eye as it was in his earlier days and unwit- °f universalimprovement, and republican equality, 
into the side seats, leaving the middle aisle en- their beloved pastor had lost his reason. It vas tingly points the wavfarer to it as a snide to Ms path Yes, the inveterate committee if not to a man, yet 
Kl-otTr Qtrm+n A In .-ft n't- clmm In t-Un Ann,- 1 t. .L_. t 1.1 ■ 1 O J JT J O F .. .. ... . , - I. 

‘And could. I hqpe that sometimes thou 
When easting back a glance, 

Would lavish on thy absent friend 
One brief regret perchance, 

I should be rich in the belief, 
And happy in the thought, 

That thou rememberest one, by whom 
Thou ne’er can’st be forgot.’ 

into the side seats, leaving the middle aisle en- their beloved pastor had lost his reason. It (vas nngly points the wayfarer to it as a guide to Ms path, ^"es, the inveterate committee if not to a man, yet by 
tirely empty* A large flat stone in the floor with no little difficulty that he could prevail on ft lingers in his memorv a living- thin? uq does th& a decided and stern majority are so in love with ex- 
had been lifted oat of its place, and leaned them to aecompaej him to the church. dalTn d aad bdo“7ch fd to S oareot «»* eorporatioos,- J so deeply imbued with the 
against one of the pillars. At some distance, Meanwhile the day had dawned ; the sun lose aePartect and beloved child to the bereii parent. . , c ’■ . , ' . \ t 
in the dubions light, the priest thought he could from the ocean ; and as the good father and Bis We have said we never saw the Pine Tree, but inviolability ofvested rights, that they determine, that 
distinguish the figure of a woman ; the rest as companions ascended the elevation on which the when in our boyhood, we had our designs of ambition although Massachusetts has never before denied a re* 
far as he could see were men. church stood, .they plainly distinguished a ship and wished to stray into foreign parts and unknown quest for a Railroad Charter, yet the time has come 

The profound silence, succeeding the min- underfill sail, not more than a leagae from the 
gled sound of many voices, was almost fright- land, and sailing northward. So novel antf sur- as ever Kaci Columbus to &ee &the New World ‘ the avenues of improvement must be closed; when 
fuh It continued some moments-. At length a prising a slight m this lonely region was enough i_lee ^ ever,had Columbus to see the New World.— ^ ricrbts of the entire le mugt be saerificed td 
man rose, whose air and appearance denoted to excite amazement and suspicion, and full belief H°w did our httle heart beat and oiir eyes dance ° p p 
him of superior condition. He came quickly was yielded to the narration of their pastor when - when under the paternal guidance we had the prom. lhe imaSmary Ugllts of some few corporations. That 
along the empty aisle, his footsteps echoing they saw the side door of the church broken from ise of a ride to—aye—beyond the Pine Tree, and with ro1, instance, because a few individuals nine years 

when legislation on this subject must cease; when all 
the avenues of improvement must be closed; when 

‘I cannot speak the hopes and fears 
Which parting thus, I feel; 

And which could I express, perhaps 
I might not all reveal, 

But O how how trebly painful were 
This moment I deplore, 

If fate'should whisper in my ear 
‘Ye part—to meet no more!’ 

through thej eharch. He was of middle height, its hinges. The stone fehich had befen loosened what a feeling of sickness and disappointment were obtained a Charter-giving them no exclusive 
nrnfin Rhnn nprAH nnn naiurntir m hie no rro* onH hacnltT ronlnonrl rxr _• n_ ' j -L. _ -r> -i_j jpl_ broad shouldered, and haughty in his carriage; and hastily replaced in the middle aisle waspoint- 
his complexion was sallow and dark, his flair ed out, and easily removed again by the aid Gf Jwe told when we reached the spot, m ahswer to our the^people of Dan* 
black and bushw his features strorndv marked Bars. Tt showed an onenimr inrn ih« mu It into anxious enquiries, that there was no Pine Tree! ll , .P A ■ q. y A 1 . 

‘Tjkju guest, add the world so bright 
Is dark to me agahi. 

Aid I shall listen to thy voice 
And look tor thee in vain ; . 

But though my prayers for thee and thine, 
Words are too weak to tell— 

black and bushy,-his features strongly marked Bars. It showed an opening into the vault, into anxious enquiries, that there was no Pine Tree! ll 
and the lips compressed with an expression of which a dead body had been hastily thrusts—It was only a place,—a name—an immortal n ame with- 
pride and aiiger. The dark, heavy eyebrows was wrapped in a rich silken mantle. YTuh al- out an owner! Still we cherish the name and per-5 

overhung a pair of deep set, flashing black most frantic eagerness to ,learn the truth, haps it is emrraven all the deener on our memorv fm 
eyes. He wore a green coat, trimmed with the priest descended, and assisted by the others, ? F , s7 
gold lace—and with a brilliant star on the breast, lifted the body out of the vault. Alas! his most cde disappointment. Not only the name, but the 

vers, and other portions of the county of Essex, whd 
are either not at all, or but very poorly accommodate 

, ... • „ . r ed by said road, fas I shall'show hereafter) can nev* 
haps it is engraven all the deeper on our memory for f , 
. .. . . m . - , ; • . er be allowed to have better accommodations—al* 
the disappointment. Not only the name, but the 

though the business of the place is diverted' from its 

I cannot say farewell to thee, 
I cannot say farewell!’ 

The bride, who came forward, also, was dress- fearful apprehensions were realized ! It was the thing itself interests us. We have enquired atidut it - - _ . . . . ... t. 
ed with care and magnificence. A blue robe, murdered bride ! A leaden ball had penetrated of a venerable friend of ours who can remember-back na ura course, an urmugin o er lreciousmcon 
_t. -i:1 j ‘it. i -i -t i t mi • n . eo/inpnpp nr norocoHtr nr thnoo doeomnnOfinno 
embroidered with silver, enclosed her slender her heart. The data of jewels had disappeared almost to the times of the Pilgrims. He describes it sequence of the-necessity of those Uccomodations- 
form, and fell in rich folds to her feet. A tiara from her brow. But the rigid look of agony, so and notwithstanding should their prayer be granted * 

MISCELLANY 

From theNeu>-York Mirror in the delica te features, altered as they were by were closed with a smile of peace. * tree around it. Its age nobody knew—not even our , . 
THE SECRET MARRIAGE. evident suffering. The cheeks were sunken The priestand his companions were dumb with venerable friend. No doubt it was a familiar obieef to Now the refusal of a prayer so essential to the in 

A DANISH tbamtion. .a«dly pale; there was hardly a trace of horror at what they saw. With a common im- tbose who eame d0*n t0 witne3S the «aeBa0»oe lhd terB5t of ,he pe>'«0neni as the one under considers!,on, 

It is many years since the following mysterious occur- !fe Awhile and motionless hps-nor in pulse they knelt by the side of the dead. After witches ta that dark delnsion of m2. It was pfoba- cPPecrs so ungenerous, not to say absurd, that I pro- 
,.rr . • i • T7> t the open, rigid blue eves; and the relaxed arms a few moments silence, the good old man lifted P pose to devote a very fewmomentsio the argument, 

fence was talked of among different mmles m Europe. It h?ng nerVeless by her side. She knelt media- his hands, and poured forth an earnest prayer for My seenby Higginson, Hugh Peters and perhapsby h ^ ^.charter prayed fori 
wdlprobablj alwajs remain one of those inexplicable mat- nically at the altar; but her Vacant look show- the soul of the departed. Gov. Endicott. It lived in the reigns of the thre v ,p . rF ... . 
ters which baffle the ingenuity Of the historian or the PM1- ed that some overpowering anguish or horror. The holy man felt R his duty immediately to Georges, Ann, and of William and Mary. Peychaps Tiie Eastern Railroad Corpoiation, (for opposition 
osopher. I have translated it without embellishment had crushed her mental faculties, and susnen- commuaicate sefen and heard to. bis' it ir,fn ti.a .uir comes fronl n0 other quarter,) ^contends that their 

A DANISH TRADITION. 

Now the refusal of a prayer so essential to the in¬ 
terest of tlie petitioners as the one under consideration, 

appears so ungenerous, not to say absurd, that I pro¬ 
pose to devote a very few moments to the argument, 

will probably always remain one of those inexplicable mat- nically at the altar; but her Vacant look show- ihe soul of the departed. Gov. Endicott. It lived in the reigns of the .thre "if. F11Se F ainS ° a . re ' .. . 
ters which baffle the ingenuity Of the historian or the phil- ed that some overpowering anguish or horror The holy man felt Rhis duty immediately to Georges, Ann, and of William and Mary. Perhaps Tiie Eastern Railroad Corporation, (for °PPOSitl°^ 
osopher. I have translated it without embellishment had crushed her mental faculties, and suspen- communicate whats hi ted sefen and heard to his mio-M have sprung into existence in the time'nf comes.firom 110 other qaarter,) ^contends that their 

e. p. e. ded within her even, the full consciousness of spiritual superior-the Bishop of Zealand. Mean- Jame^ p 8 ; Charter, is virtually a contract existing between them 
At the lower end of the hamlet of Rorwfo, on what had passed. while, until he qoqli. i&peive intelligence from Co- a\FFSm . . ,. . . . , and the Slate ; and that the chartering another com- 

the Danish Island of Zealand or Zeeland, stood, For the nrst time the priest how observed an penhagen, he caused his friends to bind themselves iiiere ls a more interesting historical association ^ - tQ constrilcta Railroad running into the .county 
in the autumn of a veer in the first, half nf the °kl woman with a nfost repulsive visage, dress- with ah oath to seefeef. The gravd was covered.. connected with this-tree than any derived from its’l * a, ioac.b «, tum 
the Danish Island of Zealand or Zeeland, stood,, ... . -.- , . ■■ , . , . ....... . w ---0 -—^ 
in the autumn of a year in the first half of the old woman .with a nfost repulsive visage, dress- with an oath to secrecf. The grave was covered, connected with this tree than any derived from its1 Q.f Essex Wf)ul(i aeCommodate at least a partN0f 

last century, a house occupied by the priest of' 121.A ridiculous ^variety of colors; her head the stone-repmted-; ahi'ho one ventured to speak of connection with crowned heads. It was almost at its saTnp of travel, and conseauentlv violate their 
the village, a venerable and excellent man.— ~~ ' '41* ' " 4 1 

and the Slate ; and that the chartering another com* 

pauy to construct a Railroad running into the county 

It was midnight: and the tenant of this humble »«&. «*** ^..ug «**«« »•**!.** «.uu owauaui •*»*•« i«m^ i«bus iu me is«uu uum mjb x>nw„T».rn. n Iipw bp Etc or.A -° . . . 
dwelling was seated in his chamber in his gestures. A tall man, of powerful frame, had capital. He made most minute inquires respect- , it was nere ne learnt ms alphabet and We are not at all disposed to deny that a valid con- 
wooden chair, absorbed in pious contemplation, placed himself behind the bridegroom, looking ing the transaction ; examined the spot where the wdere he used to look out at evening and “watch the tract exists between the State, and the Eastern Rail 
A lamp was burning upon the table, on which before him with an expression full of gloomy unfortunate unknown had been entombed, and mom arid start’. The house is still standing. The road Company but the extent; and construction of 
also lay some books the good father had been and inflexible sternness. praising the discretion that had hitherto induced place is holy. Would that we could see it consecrat- tbis contract are not to be settled by the rules of in- 
reading. The deep silence of the night was The priest a armed at the strange aspect of what silence* commanded dm strictest secrqsy in future; ed by some monument appropriately representing the’ teroretation adopted bv the latter In fact thev are 
broken only by the distant murmuring of he saw hesitated to begin the ceremony. But a threatening the severest punishment against any voniliful Philosopher receivirm his firlf le^nrK* nf‘ terf,lel^l,on :i lwptea y . n] / Tk 
waves upon the sea-shore. fierce look from the bridegroom warned him that one who should dare to mention the occurr ence. y°Qtl1 TMlosopber receiving Ms first lessofls pf demedby the very terms'of their Charter, and by the 

The door of the house was suddenly opened ky s° doing he perilled his own safety. Then he ? knowledge and piety from maternal kps! construction'of the highest judicial tribunal known to 
below, so simple and primitive in their customs was at a loss to know if his language would be “ We have met with another case ofposthumous fame the country. The acknowledged law, and true doc? 
Were the inhabitants of this island, and so free understood by those present. It seemed hardly Another Extensive Defalcation in New similar to this of the Pine Tree. It is the description niue—without controversy—in all matters of public 
were they from the suspicions engendered by P^°^alej Jenl^'ef make the trial, and York. The N. Y. Morning News of Wednes- by-a traveller in Scotland who was in search, of the and common right are, that what is not expressly 
greater civilization, that jocks and bolts were collecting himself, asked of the bridegroom his day, says ; Within a few weeks past it has been most northenimoint in that countrvalwavs kfioWn asi Lt »ithnn^ rh. I 
things almost unknown. Each man’s house name, and that 01 the lady. . discovered by the house of Holfo'rd, Bancker „Tnh ,h r f, hft1 : v " y K . y h ; fmlL ’ v» , • S .. . arter to 
was open to his neighbor by night as well as Neander—Feodora’—was the reply in a harsh & Co., private bankers in Wall street, that the ,J J ° , G h t Every body remembers the Eastern Railroad Company is a valid contract be,- 
by day. And of ail others the good old priest toa®- . ... iarge'amooat of thirty-three-, thousand, eight hun- the familiar lines of Robert Burns— iween the commonwealth and the proprietors of this 
had least reason to dread aught from the pres- priest began to read the marriage cere- dred and odd dollars of the funds in their hands. Hear JaM b’cakes an brithef.Scots road, yet this contract contains no.express stipulation 
ence of intruders. So that he felt no alarm if mony. . His^ voice faltered With emotion, and he had been embezzled by their book-keeper and Frae Maidenkirk to John o’ Groais1 which by atiy construction, deprives the Stale of the 
some surprise, at the prospect of a visit at this was often obliged to repeat the words, so frequent confidential clerk, by^means of a regular system If there’s a hole m a’your coats rumor tavhwer another roid for the hnhl.Ven^' 
unwonted hour. ' were his errors ; but no one seemed to notice his of fmudulent and false entries, and alterations 'J™ tnVn nntPS legal p<mer to charter.an {her road lor the public con.- 

Heavy steps were heard ascending the stairs, embarrassment, or testified impatience. This con- of the books, carried on for several years. The -AnSi^heflforentit vemence, and to facilitate the public, intercourse, 

covered with a red turban-who stood regard-: the matier*^-Met */ time, a man, apparently of root where in his childhood lite^tke Philbsopher saiae Une ^ ,rJ 
mg the kneeling bride With angry and scornful authority ard rank, came to the island from the Tf wn<5 U(,rp 1 • aln,Ko, vested nSlxts' 

same line of travel, and consequently violate their 

We are not at all disposed to deny that a valid coli- 

youtliful Philosopher receiving his first lessons of- denied by the very terms of their Charter, and by the 

knowledge and piety from maternal lips! construction of the highest judicial tribunal known to 

We have met with another case of posthumous fame jhe country. The acknowledged law, and true doc? 

Heavy steps were heard ascending the stairs, embarrassment, or testified impatience. This con- of the books, carried on for several years. The ^heflfprentit vemence, and to facilitate the public, intercourse, 
The priest listened calmly; he expected a sum- firmed him m the opinion that the Danish lan- young man, whose name we suppress on ac- ^ ' .. . 5 . ' . ■ whenever the good* of the community shall require it. 
mons to the dying bed of some unhappy person gua£e mast be in great part, if not altogether un- count of his afflicted family and fond and doat- We wlU leave our hvel? traveller M Cullock) And certainly where no agreement is expressed, none 

Hear land o’eakes an brither Scots 
Frae Maidenkirk to John o’ Groats} 

If there’s a hole in a’ your coats 
I rede ye tent it 

A chield’s amang ye takin notes 
An faith, he’ll prent it. 

road, yet this contract contains no express stipulation, 

which by atiy construction, deprives the State of the 
legal power to charier.an other road for the. public con- 

to whom he was to render the last consolations known to them. It was therefore with great sur- in2r young wife and several small children, has to rc3ate his adventures in his own words— can be implied. 
of religion. His chamber door was pushed prise, almost amounting to terror, when he asked not been the gainer by his nefarious transac- «I had almost forgotten that I was near John o’ In England, where the truemierest, and meaning 
open and tWo strangers closely wrapt in their Jhe^ question— Neander, wilt tliou take Feodora ion, for he does not possess now one single Groat’s house, when I was reminded of it by a fisher- of {he Legislature are left in doubt those don his 
mantles entered. One of them approached and t0 be thy lawful and wedded .wife that he penny of the whole sum. A fatal passion man who wanted a shilling. When we came to John Jf*? ^ * ai& 0U;)tU ose °u 13 
addressed the priest abruptly—though with beard the bridegroom answer “I will,’ and so for gaming first induced him to betray the trust o’Groats house* behold, like the lover’s tomb at Ly- raa-sl 0hei?aie m iavour oi the State, and against the addressed the priest abruptly—though with beard the bridegroom answer “I will,” and# so for gaming first induced him to betray the trust o’Groats house* behold, like the lover’s tomb at Ly- operate Iavour of the State, and against the 
much courtesy. loudly that it resounded through the whole church, o^fiis employers. He lost, a nd his after larce- c>ns, no house was there. "VVho was John o’Groat grantees. 

‘Father,’ saidhe,‘you must go with us im- The sound, like a sudden flash of lightning,-seemed nies were committed with the hope of being able, where did he live, what did he do, where was he born, And we are hardly’ prepared to admit, that .the re* And we are hardly’ prepared to admit, that .the re* 
blicans of Massachusetts are less watchful of the 

jilts of the people than the monarchy of Great Brit- 

l.k'i' 

KSZ CS™pr£ o° to astroager and more ,o cri™ dficS. Hot yeT^ ' 
being called upon thus unexpectedly.’ fix her attention, asked—‘‘Wilt thou, Feodora arrested, but the police know where to lay bare^as the back ofP my hand was’john o’Groat’s & e inference is, that the Legislatuie mating the 

The priest made no reply, but gazed at the take Neander for thy lawful wedded husband?” their hands upon him whenever he is wanted, house. Why did they believe inJoimi iQ’Groat; whal ^ratlb A^ver intended to disqualify the sovereign pay:* 

ihe good father began to represent as mildly weeping—a murtnurea r win, mignt oe neard 
as possible, that his duty permitted him not to in . reply, uttered in a tone of such profound an- ------— 
enter upon so solemn a transaction without gaish as might have moved the nardest heart to The ‘’Evening Fast” has an article upon pol- 

knowledge of the parties concerned, and with- PirJ. , . _ ' . ' ideal natronao-p made tin out of one in theDem- 
°ct such formalities as the laws required. Scarcely bad she pronounced the&e Words, when , p v ' p , ~ 

The other stranger now came forward— the bride sank backwards into the arms of the oeratic. Revew. The general Gpvernment cop- 
‘You have the choice,’said he, in a rough and fantastically dressed pld woman. Some min- rrols the appointment ofl4,000 postmasters, 14,000 
stern voice,‘to do our bidding and receive the utes of silence ensued, at the end of which she re- deputies, 1000 mail contractors and agents, 2000 
offered reward, or £0 remain here, and have a sumed her kneeling posture, with her former as- . , , litrhtbnnsp officers—mikiticr in all 
bullet sent through your head,’ So saying, he pect of insensibility, and the ceremony was fimsh. Bn6 h^thoxise oftra ' making m a 1 
drew forth a pistol, and held it to the priest’s The bridegroom rose, and led -ms bnds bacs ^,000 public dependen.s. 1 uis ys eSclmdve of all . 
forehead, ' t6 her former place; the tall man and the did wo- the Army and Navy patronage. r 1 

Sublime Extract.—“It is a terrible thought, 
at an hour like this, td retnember that nothing can 

ble improvement and untiring enterprise—never 
meant to paralyse legislative power that it could not 
pass alllchts promoiive of the general welfare of the. 



DANVERS COURIER. 
a ns of the highest interests of public concernment, 

?are bound whenever the public good requires the ex¬ 
istence or a certain law, to see to it that such law is 
enacted. 

DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 18, 1815. 

Further, having thus become the depository of this 

sovereign power, the Legislature is of necessity sole 
and only judge of the public exigencies aM wants, 

and having upright delegated to them to Mrift this 

authority or responsibility to way other tribknal they ’ 

are necessarily sole judge in the case, and’their 

judgment is binding and conclusive—i-irreversible and 
subject to no appeal. 

Now if in the exercise of this indfaputableprernga- 
tive, an enactment for the public welfare is consum- 

mated; or to speak more directly to the purpose, a 

Kadroad charter is granted to the etf^aw®anvers, 
for the public accommodation, which operates injuri¬ 

ously ^individual or corporate property—lbr instance 

as a necessary and unavoidable consequence, divert¬ 
ing a portion of the travel, which , otherwise would 

pars over the Eastern Railroad,—it is merely Conse 

t <!uebtiu!, and they are not responsible,' Since they 

have not by any act, revoked their chartef—they have 

petuate the influence of the slave power, Thai GLORIOUS WHIG VICTORY IN PIIILA- “ ' - q tr 
whigsof Massachusetts have always consistently dft.phta Tim wh:™ „ "V ,, ,' 
opposed the plan of annexing Texas as uncon- . w . ' ' . ° ® arrvmg all before them in 
atttatlonal In reference to our government, .and A Mayor and City Council elected. The returns from 71 counties gfae q 0 

wicked in reference to human liberty; and if whigs of Philadelphia have achieved a glorious whig, a majority of 1872 for Governor T °r‘ 

anything yet undone to complete the victory. They have carried their whole city tick- Polk’s majority in these counties ’ ?!> 

B"“,ymeSVineo?r po“"r " 0PP°*“ '* " * 
4. Resolve That we will encourage our sena-1teen fWutred. It was a hard contested battle, and v elected Governor. Whig majority in .j, ^ 

tors and representatives in congress, in main-1 such a result could hardly have been hoped for.— islature, 10, ne Leg 

*»>«• orlhe Old Boy ft* be up oud do- j -- 
grv.u iu 4-Bx.as, we approve ui uu*ji course, i« , .. ; I What is a Fund ? The ahnv#> n». 
and will sustain them in any nthor legal and#f#|f noLb? behind their brethren of the “Key- Ueotherdav i 
constitutional measure they may fake, if there 1 ^oo^'S titter,^-itt the good work. • , ^ ' p) o^ed at first thought that 
nra *u.»  _i._ .. . i .. . .. .i.l.~ _ • easy to be answered, hm t» ««„     « . 11 was 

WHIG NOMINATIONS. 

FOR QOVERNOtt 

GEORGE N. BRIGGS. 
are any that can be taken, to defeat the con- 
summattdfftfffhe contemplated iniquity. 

5. Resolved, That we lmve strong reasons to 
believe thdtr wo have been defrauded of our 
ju*t vtght«NSt^t«pfvll«re8 by illegal practice# 

FOR THE COURIER. 

Mr. Editor—As there is great dissatisfaction 

easy to be answered, but in our attempt we foUhd ^Ss 

all the meaning we could give was -a fowl is ai T 
Rut, said our friend, a bird rs not 

The distinction ho made, was this, fowls take 

FOR MRUTjmAKT cmYERtfnn 

JOHN REED. 
. WHIGS, ASB YOU READY? 

A contest is to be maintained, which far complete 
victory, will require the whole power of the Whig! 

nulled their graut, but have left them in thl undisturb- 
ed possession of all their just and legal rights and priv¬ 
ileges • not having even ode red any inducements, 

which must of necessity, divert the travel; notwith¬ 

standing the efffeet of the act may be to diminish the 
income of their road j it is consequential, and the 
public faith is in no degree violated. 

Any doctrine at variance with this, mhst prove fa¬ 
tal to every species of advancement. It wuuld have 

aunmmucra m me contemplated iniquity. potiripp « we could give was -a fowl is * L , 
5. Resolved, /that we have strong reasons to •*«-, v . , , ,0K the coiRint. But, said our friend a bird >« „ a^r4.* 

believe thdtr 44 have been defmodod Of nur) - ** Edflor^s there is great dissatisfaction The distinction ha made »„;,??ln®cesJ,ar,/y#fowil 
ju#t rtglipR41egm by illegal practice# j in regard to one of the candidates for Mua. fa ihai r , , ’ . as tlls> fow,s lalfe ^ 

&££r"»i#-‘he t.r foreign | the-Bennie, nominated at the Whig Convention yoJg & *, '"• <» 
Citizens, and &y corrupt voting. We therefore fast week the followincr tio^t r i ., / g' M,s sc*ence is correct, so far as we are nhi 
cell upon nil good citizens, both natives'and ,,v LVS tll*f0,,0™ar ^ has been .proposed to judge, but we should like informaii™ ^ fl< 
all those #ho have been legally naturalized ^ . raEoi oor wing citizens, anti believing it knowing ones in regard to it T«o romthi! 
to join us ip the propagation of just sentiments wlJ he in°re satisfactory, and receive the support of thefoml in any works of u , any 1 fif,,lilioa 

^nd inthe revision t!ftbm!aNVF of every consistent whig, I would beg room for its one answer? f: ornuhology ? Can any 
of natumiration, in order that w»e may secure insertion in rbp rwinr r- @ „ 
the free am unbought votes of men who know T n * Equal Riuiits. —— ,—_ 
enough ofjhur free instiutions to love Ihem and to iVrAT^^^* nI ^em- J-iUNKsoiYmo, Governor Briggs, bvand w,\r 
preserve mem from being crushed under tfte in- BESlSl^rPP^^^ 1 he ndv/ce and consent of the rnnnm-i i • 
flfience of voters inst imnnrfpd into mi rnminti-u I EDMUND KIMBALL. mi. - , * Counc,'k hns an 

«.i, iuuw irno nave oeen n-gnuy uiuuuuiini , t » -..wvus, ouiii 
to join us in the propagation of just sentiments wdJ be more satisfactory, and receive t 
upon this subject, and tho ^vision of thrjiaws of every consistent whig, I would heir i 
ofnaturalgation, in order that we may secure insertion in the Courier Fmrlr 

.. ^ -v xcyoseu meir cnarier-tney have 0,rtv Tha Utti’d fortes of the x ornforna ThilJ; the free arid un bought votes of men who know 
not seized upon their franchise—they have notan- /' . \r . , ’ enough ofpur free instiutions to love Ihem and to 

.i » J nnrtv Wien nm ndnJit/a A mni'iejitiB oeo tn Ha mat .. i -__ \ n , . * i , v , ■ party men, and Native Americans, are to be met.- preserve them from being crushed under the in- CON DRY, of Newbury. 
Are you ready ? Shall the struggle be met with cow- fiuenoe of Voters just imported into our country, hpno ^ KIMBALL, nfWmham. 
ard and flinching hearts, or with the trim, gallant with the habitSr and sentiments which ihey have ^*ENRY POOR, of Danvers, 
Whig spirit? Shall the Whig party rouse itself?— acquired anddierished under monarchical gov- GEORGE HODGES, of Amtetrr, 

Shall we determine to bring out our whole force,, and ment«. „ . , ——-■*» 

toatthe enemy! Whigs who are al**y» ready al „arty to^SfSlI Thkt^n-’^do^ior’thP^sUi b- We nndenMnd that Sheriff 
the rallying call, what say you 1 Jishment of n safe and salutary 'principle re, sPri,g,ie has appointed Andrew Tgrb, FjKq.f of 

It is particularly a time now for the country towns gardirig the; laws of naturalization, no inclrv this town, one of his deputies. 
to exert themselves. Owing to the different parties '-pendent party for thht purpose is necfis-'saav or ------ 

in our great olt.es, there may beVo ejection of Sep-. run m co»u». 

AfPOMTKENT. We understand that Plictiff 

, nurtworraro; Governor Briggs, by and with 
| bendviee and consent of the Council, |,„s 
I omred riiuralny. rJ.a 070, <jMV urtfavomber, L 
a day of genniai Thanktigiving in this State. 

Tho Governor of New Hampshire has appoint, 
od the same day to be similarly observed in that 
State. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

CASSIUS M. OLAY'S APPEAL. 

The True American was revived on the 7th inst. 

The appeal is very long autl powerful, and we 

T T* T’”' W#, rT" " 
connect Danvers with Boston, “one to connect f‘o umna Wl^ not a^ow us 10 publish it entire. 
with the Eastern Railroad at Salem, and one cum- We shall however publish a few extracts 
tueneing at Salem, to connect with the Maine ex- Mr. Clay says that every one of the handbills is. 

4m,s nave eneoioaliy resisted the erection of a country lown* Lel the Whigs 5n theSe tovmsin par-licy in reference to the granting and exiendin- w,,n !tie Jiaa'e1'11 railroad at Salem, and one com- vve snail novvever pumisti a tew extracts 
bridge across the ChaUes river; a work at the lime licular se6 lo lt thpn that thev do their dutv • that IPai,roa<I facilities because It is ealcuiuteiHo de- meneing at baleni, to connect withihe Maine ex- Mr. Clay says that every one of the handbills is. 

, . r birto of the bridge, proved to bring every mn to the polls. Whigs, urge upon your I 8. Resolved, That we will not suffer the <mod °^the ,alter*” As far as the action of the town i.s 10 an amanuensis, whilst Ins hands and head were 
..t. acaui ot me terry notwithsiandnig the latter had neighbors the necessity of action—strong, chntirmed 1 ship Massachusetts; to become becalmed during concerned, the latest expression of its wishes is in continually bathed with cold Water, to keep the 
.joyed an uninterrupted existence for the long space action( When victory is sure, the Whig party is of- i tie approaching election, knowing that to her favour of the former, by voting in town meeting fever down to a point below delirium. Every 

l‘LrS‘ n“Uer ,h8 ,PMW Pr0,Kli°" °fth< 6°V' r «•*»««■•. b., when .here Is n».i„ „ effbv, -I" ^ ^Ur. beiieved h. would bn murdorod ou Mon! 

So wo tho individual who undor tho natmna™ „r lhe s°°d *ad lhe lrae hearlei1 c0“,e ap 10 lhe c0"te!‘’ »• Resvhed, Thai we heart My concur id the 1!'““ thi“ whii;h espressed an opinion iu favour of lloy. an'’ <‘n hul ,M M,/« and malh'!r him lo 
hv Yirfi,. ome .1 . , . , p. Bvviih glowing hearts and earnest zenl, and all is well, nomination of GEORGE N. BRIGGS and JOHN *he Maiden branch last winter, and the fact that yitdd up the liberty of the press; but he says he 

ml L hi ITTe , g<™ Now tbe time for s«ch effort* R™se yourselves, RiED-tried, faithful, haneirt; and well approv- Jivote in favour of the branch from the Eastern preferred rather to die. 
!r:“T year y Trymg **%>. for the work. Labor and'resolmion will eft ed, as they a re-as the whk candidates (hrgov- Heilrondl was passed after ani inves.igation of the X iim go far nn Abolitionist as certain men nam 

nrbt l? ,7"" I" pla“’Ca,Kl ““"J fo« o Victor, over ail the combined force, i ^mnr and houlenan. governor tpf this common. S ™.u'd? 'a;'rd l|.'',ure cd(i«,rg Wauhingtoo3ThJmmJ offerSn”"„“0 
$uch there were in the infancy of the colonies,) erietU of ,he WiI. l,dn i. flvi, wmlth ; and will pursue every fair and honor- L^alalure, u is but fmr to say, that as far as the 7 , ?f tj , , t loffe»hw in 
mil hiifqriu »h„, K5. .J , j I°f *he eatmy. Will you do it and piotect the noble able measure to secure their ei«r*Hnn . action of the town is concerned, the town is in ’’TR? 01, r su . . . n u,<58». w. to<\ • “et ..r 

nubhc utility. For the birth of the bridge, proved 
ifi death of the ferry notwithstanding the latter had 
ijoyed an uninterrupted existence for the long space 

d 145 years, under the special protection of the gov 
•rn merit. 

So too the individual, who under the patronage of, 

out bitterly, that his vested rights were violat'ed bv ”T° » an" Ploiei‘ ine noDie able measure to secure their election, ’*ct,on « Ifte town i« concerned, the town fa in 
r , g , ' 1 } P°lisyot 0,d Massachusetts from change, or will you _... favor of the brauch from the Eastern Railroad to 

* an*'*™ T'e CHtnPaniefi y » ® saBQ^ sit by supinely and see tt go into other hands?— Elthu Burritt. This gentleman has declined N. Danvers. As you Mr. Editor and some of your 
goterament, and for the .ame purpose. And those Answer, Whig,, by your actionslie nomination tie candidal, for U Gov lender- “r"W>ndents expres. a desire to adopt measures 
stage companies m their tarn, wept over the sacrifice w nomm.i.juii us uunuiudie tor Jut. uov. tenuer l0pr0ln0te the mterests of the whole luwn, equally, 

of their j ested rights to the powerful and resistless ^WHIG- COUNTY CONVENTION ed bim by the Liberty party, and anotfter name has I hope to witness in your correspondents a desire 

.uperiortty of.he Locomotive. Thun private emotu. We subjoin the proceedings of the Convention '?eea snbs,Umet!' , Mr’ hBurri“ hM ffe ^ !he"wo™.ds with SKS'w.Kto!*.±?rf,hef 
ueni has been compelled (always relu ^tantly, and held al Ipswich, last week, and o*« the attention i J1!* 8™ .qninly to the sebjoo, of Peace nnd it Xie”"™ Titus ™.r r’ESSJ0.!^?!*0rttaf some 

with the cry of vested rights,; to yield to the public of our whig readers to the excellent Re&ol tit ions n* s^elievet5 thar no.7her per„son 18 exertln^&renter of y.our correspondents were unwillfng to discuss 

,r 5This'common- merhs of lhe routes had been heard before the 80 „r u- fmf CCri<WT nam* 
•y fair and honor- WWalure; il U but fair to say, that as far ns tlte “^’“X^such”^ 
election action of the town is concerned, the town is in ° , r sut- , m< 3’ Wlu. . t.°aem®r in 
ZZl0n' favor of the brauch from the Eastern Railroul to 776.and wun««ited some very ‘madl incend»iy» -----i tp_j j. * ■' fimitiut uuiu uic LUiiaiGI ij rvciIirO ul 10 * * r v n i ur i • * 

Elthu Burritt., This gentleman has declined .™'10^tL7lL^raSi7!7?ls“rae of your whi^ome venrh after that memorable TveX who, some years after that memorable event de¬ 
clared that, so far as his vote could go towards the 
abolition of slavery it should never be wanting, The 
same Washington at some subsequent period, lib* 
crated all his slaves; I was ‘lunatic’ enough to follow 
his-advice nnd example, and would have others do 
likewise, thinking it better to be jusr than rich.— 

good, until the whole doctrine has been exploded ; I 
and the liberal policy of the most liberal government j 

dopted by the meeting, and which do great credif J 

to the chairman of lhe committee, J, C. Perkins I 

w ~ VWHV0|IUUUV1HO VVVJ115 UIJ W lilt l J y UJ UJijUUisS . I » i r ^ | w | . . ;. 
influence m promoting pacific principles. It may this point but it appears to toe to be a verv oroner * . 01 ier bant1, .a!n 0I,P0®ec* V^1 *uonof 
have occurred to him at the time of declining the *»**bj,ect die consideration of the whole town.— : l[f_a«rmn7/ ju.! V P.“rP<|!,e °| ^,er,,t* 

Whh afTnlS"‘gmntS ^q., from whose pen they emanated.’ We pari 
monopoly to any particular mode orbuxtnesa, or class r: 
of citizens ; but as the natural and rightful guardians 
of the general welfare, pi offers ample encouragement 
to all the arts, and equal rights to all the people. ei 

T 

* nomination that in case olhia election and the ?fCl.£ Oanmre is ,he great 

ticularly commend the Resolve relating to Rail-' subaequeol decease of the Governor he would be- our e8orls us to secure 

roads which states Dr a concise form and in mod- j corae in chief°Smili“a °flhs Cm’ w'l°t,0*n of D',n 

crate and judicious language, the prevailing wish- I TT'f*’ “po5i,,io",!? wl,i!h he 'T“uld, f,'el p’r- would bS^ hnmeh'fSIi 

cu, nir Hccuniiuoiouiuu 01 taw „ me great i'1,8 !,.slave' n\u<'usurJi rmg by mobs a loyal ciusen. 
question to be decided, [ hope we shall so direct ) l«»k upon th« rebels ol tg,« 18ib, who bore death 
our eflorls as to secure the best Rccom modal ion to !, arms ,n. !.lr, 'u]nt‘s in. order {o perpetuate 
lhe whole town of Danvers. Iff understand the s aver-v> aa ,nfin>te|y lower in erttne and infamy 
i wu propositions as you state rhetn, one of them "in n the ‘incendiary sec if if such them who 

PLANT TREES. 
- Every mun who has a little kind should .plant 

trees. Besides iJie^tatifiranon it willaiord him 

m having good fruit, he fa a benefactor to after 

es of the great body of the people on this subject,, 

—whose will is to be respected in the Senate 
Chamber as Well as in the popular branch, at the 

approaching session of the Legislature. 

momoeallhl a position in which he would fuel par- ‘wo propositions as you stare them, one of them 1,1,1'ury v sum mer* de w 
would be a branch from (Salem to North Denver, would use stmt ar means to .berate the stave. 

ticularly awkward. We notice by hi, last paper ,lBg lhe ‘,|Je.r j roaJ frmn Bnlern through (StlllTb God PV-rl,il) "“‘J1 or m)! ™uutryoien sho*(for',,, 
that he is about to return to the anvil and sledge Dmvers to Malden, and theqnestion then fa, which n.n, aU'ance wub, or submit lo, the despotism of 
hammer and wishes to be furnished with a cast off of these two projects would best promote the in- 'T ,eF* Ntmher tlte Liberty jiarty nor the Gar- 

.amber as wpll asm the popular branch, at the which ho WiH take pleaSure in beating into £eresta of the whole town. If the Malden road rison‘ans hold any inch mimic ous doctrines; they 
proa chi ng session of the Legislature. mora wmcu ne WKe P.,, would afford better accommodations to the south are l"°1noI1roli5S(;d bV the •respect abfa _ gen tlemen ’ of j 
With regard to the nomination of candidates | a Pruntn8 would Ibe the literal fulfil- pnrt 0f the town and afford no accommodations to !bu 1 f Uarrfaonian Abolition, j ” **** ‘v HwmipuuwH vuMMiuutun - „ i - _ r; u* . . , _ ^ .. >vif M uu ciuvuiuuju i<muin ty • *1 i I l • i Ain * 

for the Senate, tbefact ia not to be dieguised, how-] »«»> P^pUSety, the ttp.rit of which has found the North part, we ehould consider uhtther the eVanu7oSerTmentS'wo^ 
.... ,nnv ..am. it that m,„-b di.an.i.C.eilon jo him a moat aH* and MMUI advocate. Branch from the Nastero Railroad lo N. Danvers i™,* T?!* 

generations. There is a diversity ofopinion aa to "" lhlU raul:h di’M,iar“olion * 
the best season io transplant trees. From our own B“sla in ll)Ia Pa« oftl»e County, at therenomina- F HOSIERY. 

unless the winter is unusualy severe, fenrick in 

hra orchardist says. “October and November nnd 

immediately after the first hard frosts have arres¬ 

ted vegetation, is esteemed the best season of all 
for transplanting ,ree3. When trees are trans¬ 
planted in Autumn the earth becomes duly con¬ 

solidated at their roots and they are ready to veg¬ 

etate with the first advancement of Sfpring,” 

5eT£ u Hck in a^ioits individual, but we hope no one will be in- macbinery in^ntion. We understand 
and November, nnd dlIced t0 adopt tW (;andidhto of either of the other that the ^ Power ,oom8 

^ political parties, Let them rather adopt the name 
each of which When In fall operation will be capable 

vmv Xiaou & li uuuiudu iu J.'l . l/.LIIVcrS • I 1 £*l 11 1 mi -r •» 
which would aceommodaieequally each part of snigle drop of human blood lhe Liberty parry 
the town, would not on the whole be better for the 10 ds die doctrine put forth by theirj convention 
iohole town. The advocates i f the Malden road bfdd at Cincinnati on the 11th day of June, 1845, 
seem to base their claims upon the right to have P k7 saL° s^avery> ^fe brieve that its retnovnl 
an independent road for the special aecommoda- can.bo effected peaceably t constUuhonalhj wnhow 
I'm Of their business lo Boston and if that is their injury to any, with the greatest benefit to nil.’ 
object why not start direct from JPanvers to Bos- S° fhat it I was an Abolitionist in its broadest 
ton this would give tb^m all the accommodation !3anse’ dtere is no cause or excuse for any number 
they ask. j? of respectable gentlemen to come upon me ant! 

7 , * murder me, or trample upon the constitutional 
We have received the above communication from liberty of speech and of the press. The ‘Whigs 

our correspondent E. in regard to some statements we call me a Whig-*-! wrote to the Abolitionists on 

-r—- — - /u, eivruui rusiaiauue iu Lyrums —unu au tne ren> 
Mr O Uourait' „ T\r. TT*’. t rival Bv adnntincr thin nmir*Pthpv will »t 1«o<.r I “""Z -***•**-. — grand- Eastern Railroad branch, and Was passed by a larger egades, apostates and traitors in Kentucky shall 

a .* a Nurseryman of Dorchester, 'J * ^ f P. ® f ' . 7. , , 8tjames* We hope the enterprise of the proprietors, mBeting than that which expressed an opinion iu favor not shake me from whatever measure I choose# 
thus writes on fall transplanting:— have th<J satisfaction of reflecting that they bavej Messrs Woodbury 4- Co., will be crowned with abun- 0f the Malden route last winter and that consequent- advocnte, of fr°na whatever men I choose to ally 

f ‘'Parvoua.wtahing to sat out,rvaa will Bad tha llT(,"’n “ful! wWg Mcket and not contributed to dant anaco». ly so lav aS tha action of the towa ta ™„ce^ U1, »!*»• . . . . . .'I 
fall much the best time thin in tk# «nvta« t place power in the hands of our opponents. -—- • .. . w ,, • , 
setting out trees in the fillit squires Shovelful F- W, Choate, Esq., of Beverly, was eftosen Chair- fL?-We call the attention of our readers to the com- ,n,avar of the branch- We think he gentleman is Not upon the slaves did I call. How could# 
of coarse straw manure around each tree with man pro tem., and J. S. Harrison, of Salem. Secreta-1 mumcation on the first paSe of ibis paper, on Rail- mistaken in regard to the number who were in favor Is any man in Kentucky so base os to charge tll§ 
a few shoveh-full of soil nn ton to prevent the 'I Pra lem- j roads. It is from the pen of one who was an ardent the resolutions passed at that meeting, as it will be [have held secret conference with the slaves® 
heaving of the roots. Trees managed in this way nm Coa?radte® of uV® WaS ch-°Re • t0 Wrt 5list of: and active opponent of the doctrine of vested rights recoIlect,id thftl afier the result of the vole lo indefi- No, not one ! How then «ould I cal upon || 
Will make much larger orowths rhP J,. Otneers tor the further organization of the Conven-i , ,, _ , . , . r • , niielv uostDone the subiert was trnr,w„ n slaves, who could not read, one in a hundred^- 
•on than if set out in thini-don,, who repojted the following named gentlemen, I as JoDe a8f0 as die great struggle in the Legislature, ^ P^Pone the subject was known, a large num- With ^ my relations and kindred, slaveholder^ 
of the succeeding year w;,i So Weather and tft ey were unanimously electccl; on the charter of Warren Bridge, and on that occa- bLr left the meeting, and the resolutions were passed many of them ministering in turn at my sick cotS 

!y so far as the action of the town fa concerned, it is nWs®^* 

d7“We call theattention of our readers to the com-jin/avor °f the branch- We think the gentleman is Not upon the slaves did I call. How cquldll 
. . •' i a n * . _ .. miatn 1/nn in rairaml tn lha nnmhm. • - r*_= .. r . *.. tt , . I. . i _ t .1®^, 

-- %<4 spring. All young lreos sliaull * ^ p ~nuu‘ x»mmu nnan, oi uionceMer. 8jon he was “itt at tue aeath.” Tune has confirmed -v VCiJf plliau ims umerence how- by day and by niuht—all to be involved in hip 

the above protection for three or four vear^aTer Joshul' Webstef %' ^PhnnTpil! 5 in his mind aU tbe opinions he had formed in that ex. eveL in the result of the two meetings. At the first common ruin-warring one county against a wblf 
being set out: the extra *«il CZ a.Hfr J.?^.Uft.^eD4iter' Lsq > of^L>Ba ’ F> VV‘ ^boate^ Es«-» «n,iha i.BU .k- .mi:,... in favor of the Malden route, the vom State—and I prostrate and unable to raise mV being set out; the extra soil c-tn be removed late of Beverly. ’ ^>0 * * oate* I citing discussion, and he has the ability to sustain in favor of the Malden route, the vote was unanimous ^lal.e and.^ Pros^ra{® nnd unable to raise j. 

®pr,nfir of fl'e leaving the manure a- Secretaries -Edward W. Abbott, of Afidover ; J. S. them. in iu3 favor- 1,1 >he other in favor of the branch, fa8 f° ^ y l° ^ I- 
Vqund the trees. Experience teifa m a rhflf 1 HlirrisoR. of . f _---- I u/hi?4t um < in nnnh noei nf «- _ _ I UTU Oi ClVll 1WU1* » I TCuftin from GXpl ^SSin^kBv III 

‘ « t~\ J :7 .tt- -J-twwam iv • AUUUU, Oi /3lI|UUJ J . O. 
round too tiees. Experience teifa me that by set- Harrison, of Salem. 
ring out trees in tho fall, with the above precau- A committee was appointed to make the usual nom- 
rion, 1 do not lose one half the trees that! do by inati°ns for a County Committee, who reported the 
setting out in the spring.” * following named gentlemen, 'and they were aceord- 

With these opinions wo leave thesubject to the 
discretion of the render, merely remarking that in 

•etiing out trees, whether fall or spring, it fa very 

essential, that your land should be thoroughly pre* 

pared and food sufficient for the trees incorporaitt 

toJtowing named gentlemen, and the 
iagly elected} 

| WM PEIRCE, Ahdover 
B. F- CORLISS, Gloucester. 
JOHN HUSE, Newburyport. 
J. fL DUNCAN, Haverhill 
ABRAHAM HAMMETT, Ipswich, 
FITCH POOLE, Danvers. 

FALSE ALARMS OF g T**? *“ t'” ^ ^ “ * SS.Tta4^ftoi whhKd 
Ths 1 in<5t nr- f i . , bwSi season of th® 3 ear, and attended by but very calumny can not but generaleiuthecokles^ho- 
The repeated instances of alarms of this kind that few from the south part, there was a majority of soin. Go search .my secret and public life 

have occurred within a short time, demand attention but three in favor of the branch, and certainly no Lt)fc! cradle up, and fell the world by what steps!l 
apd will unavoidably subject those who inconside- one supposed that the feelings of the town was indi ‘lave gradually prepared myself for thfa fast rounf 

n, . known 5 and should any similar event again odour, mdijlpf. We know that the town entertained but when did 1 counterfeit—whom have I secretly far 
^frnBrflTrhJlw.1”6 may Gfrlfad. to account ftA.it. Such offences ought oni^puiott on the subject last winter, and we have juredi—in what penitentiaries have I served an 

*“ be , # "» <*»•«. any tnateriai ^£1“ ‘XtaSTVZ 
i 11 t n Quick Work—We have^^f^^gpail' df Kip Boots c 10 opinion since. before this charge in the face of Kentucky and tB* 

-sefttect by J. C. tki* week, the upper leatbsft^wuioh was a fortnight E*a8° tatfes the ground that the Malden project is world, I stand mute! Poor and friendless—brob 
before, a raw hide. #F&it brief space the leather not r°r lhe interest of the whole town. That as it is to e“ spirit and in hope—outlawed amd exited 

ancotimSmVnt »as *«"«' and crrMaid tlta boot, made and worn. ,ll<m rro,n Salenl and 80 lllrn“Sh s»“‘h Dangers into 's. T« rw»«u»«ff 
viowwltb dia- This, we believe ia a case of unprecedented daspatch Button the north parttvill get little or no benelit from be ;'ancl IshnH aol stoop to JSHSTwU^S* B«l- 
to disflirb th#1 in the manufacture of leather. We may now look lt< H that were true and no continuation should be here, nor now! 1 * ■ ,,t 

forward to the time when iheslcin .of the patient ox made t0 lfie nor,ffi putt of the town, we think there # # * * ■ * * * * ■» 

ifforls^that emi llmt draws our burdens to day, will protect our feet would be iust aru1 g°<u5 ground J’or opposition by our To the liberty of my country and of mankind, 

with the soil to feed them ten years T)n with^the Chairman Of the may be called to account for it. Such offences ought 
ion )c,ir.„ Do this ^ se^il^l Town Committees, and the general Cba'frman , -.u s v 

you Will nev«r regret it. xnA bv the «tifa«*..! , not to be passed over police. * Appointed by the Legislative Convention, willCansti- 
tUfa (he County Committee. 
; wimttssB!*; Quick Work-We have df Kip Boots 

-M* waak, tha upper taatS^Ch wan a rlrtnlgh. ^ find In the Kalamazoo (Mirh ) Telearanh the n resolutions presented by J. C. thu weekj the up 
fciilinFfiMAriminn f ( iejegrapn, the Perkins, Esq, were adopted by the Convention: ‘ . ;J 
ft inwmg description tm a new threshing machine, U Resolved, That wq approve of a fixed and before’ a raw ht*ie. 
lately introduced in that town : (tftti|®i polity m tWfortnce to the eneoura^#ment was laQned and CBI 

It fa driven up to the side of tho stake and jpf^onafeeHc labor ; and; we shall view with dig- This, we believe is 
glared to the horse-pr Wrr. The bundles are N&WM* anxiety any, attempt to disharb the1 in the manufactnri 
pmiiWi through- the threshing cylinder, and P**Vf mw la ftf®ratffiA Our.-country. W© fmwatA t0 fhe time 
while the wheat if ivimov/ed add scree nod h®‘rtfetrly hope that otaf^ft.tobsand representa- , , 
and passes totea box tk-Jow, the straw Is car- Congress will ApK flo offorts that can ll,at draws our bun 
ried off ou a revolving frame work, some dis-l beeoiployed in opphsin-ji any inroads upon lrom antl cold to-morrow. 
tance from the machine, to ho stacked for fad- the present system of protection. - 
ded Sixty bushels were cleared up in 33 inin- Re^ve^i That we view with regret and Travel between 
utes by the watch, and loaded in wu< ons from hbhorreuca ail attempts to increase the slave number of pnssenj 
the box, fit for the mill or market. ° power in .this country; and we invite all imod Npw Vn 

friends of that place. But we have never supposed th<?n, I dedicate myselt and those whom I hold yw 
that the petitioners for that route intended to act in morftdear—and for the puriiy of my molives, and 
bud faith towards the north Wa die patriotism of my life—the-mast and the fufafa 

We regret to learn from the Lowell Courier down., tNhidleoas and revolting hwtftutipp of sla. Long Island route, was 19,314. lieve there is so much treachery amended. made a present to the Rev. John Pirrp'intjM 

tlmt RicnARP G-, CiWY, E*j ,.oI that city diiri ’ ■!..<< --- Wq would inform E. that he »laboring under a thousand dollars, boin t a part of the lUwt. 
on Tuesday mor niaa. of tvoffuj* aud^rai . .7, Hue attefp,pt to O^The rioters who sent Cassius M. Clay’s mistake in supposing that our correspondent ‘tTiuth” church.' The society has entered anai&y 
Hfa lure was 32 nwwawiw** as a ncfkri»i«'^ plot press and tyoesoff %o Cincinnati have been tried «nd «T” are one and the same person. -Wo have JU?ctio?„? *ainst the Pv' 'ceedings, and the fcj- 
wasgewa, 32. . }j<r axtendto bouadarlo. of riavary, % -#w.( .ad acquiUeSl Shamefult j*etafote omUtcd hi, rcraatk. on Lt S *t”WW to bo ctelenau^d masqurtol 
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DANGERS COU RIE RT 
BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday.Oct. 13, 1845 

[From the Boston Daily Advertiser. 
At market 2800 Beef'Cattle, 1230 Stores,4800 Sheep, and 

1250 Swine. 
Prices*—Beef Cattle—Former prices were hardly 

sustained. Extra 1 75 a 4 88; first quality 4 50 : second 
qnSjity S4 a 4 25 third quality 88 a 3 75. 
M Barreling Cattle—Mess 3 50; No 1, g3. 

Stokes—Yearlings go a S7;two year old8o a815 ;three 
year old SJ 5 a® 824. 
J Sheep—Dull 3 sales from 75c to 1 75. 

Swine—Lots to peddle at 3 and 3 l-8c for Sows 4 and 
41-4c for Barrows; selected lots 3 1*4 a 4 l-4c. At’retail 
from 3 1-2 to 5c. ’ 

BOSTON MARKET—October 10, 1845. 
[From the Daily Advertiser. 

Coffee Sales St Domingo, inferior and good, at 6 1-4 a 
6 7-8c: Padang7c: Maracaibo 7 1-4 a 8 l-8c: Rio 7 5-8 a 
7 7-8: Porto Cabello 8e: Ciiha- 7 3 4c per lb, 6 ms, Bv 
auction, 4000 bags Rio, per “Thetis,” at 52 1-2 a 7 62 1-2 
per 100 lbs, 6 ms. 

Flouh—-The recent faverable Europeon accounts, togeth¬ 
er with a small supply here, has caused an improvement 
in prices. The demand at the close of our report is good 
for most kinds. Genesee common brands is selling readily 
at 5 06 a 5 12: faucy do 5 25 a 5 37: Ohio and Michigan, 
5 06 : sales Georgetown old, 4 87 a 85, according to brands 

To the Honorable Couniy Commissioners for the 
county of Esstvc> 

petition of the Undersigned respectfully 
Shows, that the public highway leading from Read¬ 

ing through Lynnfield, by the Hosiery Factory, in Danvers 
to Salem, is at present in a condition that does not reasona¬ 
bly accommodate the public in the use3 required to be 
made of it. Particularly that part of said way, situate in 1 

the westerly part of the Town of Danvers, extending from 
near the boundary line of Lynnfield to King's corner a dis-1 
tance of about three miles. Many parts of this way are soT 
narrow, crooked and badly located, as to be incapable of 
being repaired, until essential alterations are made in the 
width and position of the same. Wherefore your petition¬ 
ers ask that the same may be viewed and such alterations 
ordered as the public -convenience demands. And as in 
duty bound will ever pray. 

' JAMES MARSH, and alii. 
October, 1845. 

Carter &, Batchelder 

7 
ISHIIfg;'Ho reduce their present Stock of 

1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the South 
Danvers Fust Office, Oct. 1st, 1845. 

CA SSI 
VEST 

consisting in part of BROAD CLOTH s' 
MERES, DOMSRINS, SATTINETS 
1NGS, and a large assortment of \ 

Fall arid Winter Goods, 
Calicoes, Plannds, Hosiery, Gloves, Country Flannel 
and Yarn, Sheetings and Shirtings, $-c.} mU sell for two 
months, at a bery sftall advance on the first cost. 

Persons wishing to purchase, will find it. for their 
interest to call, 

Danvers,.Oct II, 1845. 

and Fredericksburg, 5 87 per bbl, cash. 
Froit—The first cargo of new Malaga arrived on the 9 th 

a 1st; and s>lrl on the 10th at auct 0:1—cargo of the Isaac 
Franklin, 1 J Ferrer” brand, fair quality and lull weight, no 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
SSEX ss. Court of County Corn mission- 
ers October Term, A. B. 1845. 

On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That said petitioners 
givenotice to all persons and corporations interested there¬ 
in, that said Commissioners will meet at Lynnfield Hotel 
in said Lynn field, on Friday the twenty-first day of No¬ 
vember next at ten o’clock, A. M.—hy publishing anattest- 
erl copy of said Petition and of this Order, thereon, in the 
Danvers Courier, a newspaper printed in Danvers, three 
weeks successively, the last publication to be fourteen days 

ca^ks black mark Raisins, 6 75 J 81 half do. 3 45 each: 50 I at least before the said twenly.first day of November_And 
boxes bunch, layers, 2 60:4630 boxes bunch, 2300 sold, 2 25 j *Gso by serving each of the Town CJerbs of- Lynnfield and 
a 2 22 1-2, ss: 658 half do 115 a I 17 : 588 qr do 5Sc each : Danvers with an attested copy of said Petition and tins 

th?r a \LJde- TfHp* ^derate, and prices have fur- ^ « least, before the said twenty-first day of Nwem 
a * i SaJes of1PeTi a round Corn> 6ec: Southern ’ her, at which time and place said Commissioners will SS 

c pm DusiieJ cash. 1 of said Petition, as by _law they may be ait- 

Mr Editor—I now have many valuable cus¬ 
tomers from your neighborhood, and feeling desirous of ex¬ 
tending my acquaintance, I am not aware of'any better wav 

•«> is to inform £ rSST’ 

Hides—The market is very dull for all kinds, and the 
?7 Private transactions we have to notice are some 20 
bales Calcutta Cow, green, at 81 a 1 05 each, 6 ms. By 

r6246t?'10 TGiande= weighing 20 1-2 lbs each, per 
ihetis from Rio Janeiro, at 12c per lb, 6 ms. 

Leather—Sales by auction in New York, of 5300 sides 
Hemlocx sole—light weights at 13 3-40: middle do 12 l-2a 
13 1 4e: heavy do 11 3-4 a 12 l-4e: good demaged 9 1-2 a 
lie per lb, 4 ms. • 

Lime—Thoniaston is quoted at 85 a 90c per cask. 

BOY 

your paper, ofHATS. O kwTLS 
°f E'/O'-Ef G-OODS, equal in variety 

e any in New England, and at aslow prices 
Those who visit the cifv nr nro A? .. 5 .* 

Allard Charles 
Anderson W. 
Allen James 
Brown William 
Blaekrnar J. 
Bent Amos 
Brown Capt. Win. 
Beson Joseph 
Burnham Mary 
Bancroft Capon 
Brown William G. 
Buxton Grinda 
Carr Betsey 
Carter ft. B. 
Clarke Mary A, 
Derby Ruth F, 
Daily Mary A. 
Davis Mary 
Dodge Seward 
Fern George 

.Gunnison Daniel L. 
Goodwind Alary 
Goodridge Abigail 
Gordon Eliza K. 
Cowing Hiram 
Gill Huldah 
Hill Feleria E. t 
Hart Timothy 
Hardy Wiliam 
Hardy Geofge W, 
Haskell Lucy 
Hutchinson Aiidfew 
Hawkes David 
Hardy Gilbert P. 
Hubbard Sarah 

thorized to do. ' E, SHILLAB^R.’^lerk?1 
A true copy of Petition and Order thereon. ' 

Atlest»_. E. SHILLABER, Clerk. 

, - WANTED, 
About 16 years of age, to learn the Printin. 
Less. Inquire at /his Office. 

Busi- 

M A HKIAGES. 

NOTICE. 

i ISr,niembprs of the T>ANVERS MUTUAL 
L EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY are herehv 

nn i ied that an Adjourned Meeting of the Con.panv wifi 
be held at tneir Office, on MOiFDZpfthe 20th dfv df Oc 

Pc# A ML attendance7 of the 

impottm‘ee wm 
^Danvers, Oct 11, 1343. G. A. OSBORNE, Sec. 

O"v\ holesale Rooms, 2d add 3rl ttnr.-oc- 

fj Howard Sumner 

,V a rfx-8’ 2d ^ 3d stories,; 
n . Washington Street, Boston. ■ 
ctU WM.M.SI-IUTE 

lord & WILEY, 
_ , . OFFER FOR SALE 

r Font’s Buji.dins, next west 
of Air. 1 leld s Church, an extensive; assortment of 

Harwood Francis 
Heath Moses 
Jenkins N ath aniel 
Keyes Ancfrew 
Hunt B L. 
Moody Sargent 

oct4 

[EW and Valuable Books.- 

STOVES,!-; 

History of.Ger- 
hv F ■ T tfae eVliest Perio[i tr> the present time - 
ThePffinO GUSf: tranrfated hy Jas. D. Hans-1 voi, oct 
toe l ill pit CycloDaedm. nr nhi-isf;»n _?_ 

uAWmSi George,.®- West, of Indianapolis, Ind., to Sa- Bildical'360 fe!etons °f Sermons, and S^Essay^oi 
of Salem. Mr William A. Perkins to FmmyhtS?!5 composition and delivery of sermons 

daughter of Capt. Robert Barf! 
Iu Bosmn Mr J. Warren Appleton, to Miss 

daughter of Dr John C. Warren; 

From the English—1 vol oct. 
Appleton, to Miss Eiiily, I :—y/EWETT & CO. 

Just published and for sale 
Salem, Oct 18 

_ c DEATHS. 

tenborongh, NH. ag65. 
shanks, aged 2 years. 

m «!nerI/^T rr^AMUEL Lu:st> ag«d 45. 
In Byneii, air ElihclPearsgn, aged 70. 

Tta-nJoIph. Vt.., Rev. James Sabine, formerly minister 
of the Essex street church, in Boston. 7 minister 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Monument Division—No 5 

Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evening at 
hall past 7 o’clock, at Sasser’s Hale, Park Si 

0rde'“K 

NEW BOOKS 
AP-^L ROME AS'IT IS V a Eoman 

rTri Vth ?n Action by the Rev W C Rrmtml 

^remomes, superstitions, persecutions and Sr?4l ffic - 

A- . . . COOKING- STOVES: 
for^Estpf Pnan eut,r?1iy “wPattern 3 ba^'ng the agency 

C°- We WU1 EeJl at wholesale gr retail •, 7 

Stove—a newpatte/n; 
lJ hlShly recommend^i f 

^zer; • Rewis Improved j 
^ • l lfle celebrated Railway 1 - 

^C°°«°SSIp™,r*rjias in 

h 
1ST 

McKiblin Wm. 
Merrow .Samuel 

. Marden M. J. 
Norton Jonathan 
Osborn A. C. 
Otis Jonathan 
Putnam Israel 
Porter GeorgS 
PapeJTane 
Peabody William 
Poor James 
Robbins Joseph r.» 
Romer Jonathan 
Rackliff George K. 
Richardson Abba A. 
Reith Wnj. ',L 
Begim John ■ 
Rand von. H. 
Rand Joshua 
Richardson Eunice P. 
Standiey Eran'cfs 
Sayward Joseph 
Symonds Mary A. 
Sawyer Janies M. 
Spellicy Monica 
Stevens Henryl" 
Smith Eben’r 
Saubofn Benjamin 
Sarles Hiram 
Shaclrlej Clement 
Tripe Robert 
Tenney Phebe C. 
Tarbox William C. 
Thurston Olive 
Taylor Elizabeth B. B 
Final William 
Webber Parker 
Web der Henry 
Whitney Elizabeth H. / 
Waldron Edward 
Wallace Harriet 
Wilson Mark 
JOSEPH.OgGOOD, P M 

removal. 

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT 
"" ,tELYEA would inform his friends 

l“e JRlfbllc lLhat he has removed from his 
stand, and has taken the shop on the 

. , Corner of Alain and Grove Streets, 
Where he will carry on the Tailoring Basinessln all i hr., '7 f .,/y 7 tailoring nasmess m all 

i f/v , r S’ aniVTlii *?e haPPy to wait on all those who t 
j he^M W'rh a ^U‘ Fot h[s Kkiii Md ^te i i Cutti 
| he would refer to his numerous customers. All Game 
| tl,e ^est a:I4 most fashionable Bt 

I "V?. “lyortmity to rettra his thanks to' 

i!!#:***,.*.**™* 
1 l . rr since cominenbina; business a 
| hopes, by close attention to busin-- ’ - . ----iness and the wants ofi 

-tomers to rnnm the continuance of their patronage. 
^ He has a11 kinds of BROADCLOTHS, such as Germ, 

ef all 
VESTINGS, 

1TMs5^a«A-AiSf,an-i.eXtMnT'fi stock efReady Mat! 3 .which he will sell cheap. 
Ti ifn puj1 ' as'Y5,! as to make up. 
o '‘in ^ TRIMMINGS, of ail, kinds for sale. 
dl!£J0 M. TEL YEA. 

Fashionable Hair-Diming, Curtin <. 
and Dressing Roam, ° 

MAIN STREET, * 
[Opposite Nichols’s Lane, near the Square] 

fcoiaii Ban vers—jgfass. 

r> BETTERS r^qDalniflo- thp 
Post Office at North Danvers - ; 1U the 

ber 1st. 1345. 
Allen Miss Harriot 

Fr.°; deling grateful to his customers ami 
mends lor the patronage bestowed on him for the p-astfou^ 
teen years, respectfully solicits a continuance. Hewosld 

ar«n*=...e,.to7vith 4 

TOP Pip^“n,“h tJ™n «»' "’1GS. Meftllfc and othef 
S'P« a agreeuhln to Ihcif 
°rfer?-at a/easnna^e notice and at - r.J; i if .e notice and at moderate prices, 

quieter ending Octo- 0f business ^ b8 waited °nat lns residence, near his placti 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES* l. 

Montgomery, the. Poet. Anew pdhinn rf th 

irnong which aretlie following 
t^agle, a new and elegant pattern; 
Column: c 3 

(••■proved Air-TigM, double cylinder ; \ 
•UMhtto n-pn.',! .ith ir without 

Just publisher 
oct II 04 W. & s B. IVES, 

Stearns’s Building, S ilem. 

South ^ Sup, 4, is"^ EDRM“-AM' R- S- 

HOWARD TENT~No. 87-1. (). OF R 
oiMiBeL?uery Mo.ndVv evening, at quarter past 7 c,»- 

aI'111, ne'lr the South Church^ Danvers 
tA| aSFl8 0ihePrde,r Severally are respectfully incited 

P'X'otazi attenH,nc« rf tL mem- 

Wm.H. Howt.ate.Stc. TH0MAS TRASK" C' «• 

MARY J/ ISS i , draper rospectfuiiy in. 

Mono- Chromatic. Painting, 
fence of her fht hcu- jo MtT— i • . ^emideace of her father, No.* ifi Washington St. 

Liberty Almanacfor 1846. The Am.i-Tevac r " 

ani>others,°again^t the ' TaS°'£l1dli MgF’ °'Co“"e"1 

J P. JEWETTS? CO 
193 Essex street, S ilem. 

for sale by 
net 4 

1 !^V?0,o?.Rl' **• Thomas s 
nsmf°r 18i5’ ^-Uh co!ored covers eon/ai rin^ th 
u. ual a in uu ui ol new- &nd rinierestin 
sale at the 1 ' 
dozen, by 

°et 18 J. P. JEWETT & Co. 

• .* . . -'■••j. matter. Fu 
lowest price by the thousand, hundiel oi 

ThSe0,aW0USiSty,eS n,fCV^r and Boa: Stoves. 

^ P- 

.took 3ZZXS3“^- hrad-a« *—<«.* 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware 
:lS5;svdhi6 line wm b° w «*** k 

n ^r“ScVawTJS feS'tfS.f ?• 
SdM 1 -"“O11 r«c thun.lhey have ptiviuusi, hec°! 

R ,, ,- | nRthe^«I'^ndR°our'SjSleitiil'dS ofStove apparatus 

eptJl 

\verell A. P. 
Adams Samuel 
Allen Hiram 
Blake Mary Miss 
Batchelder Ezra Jr;j 
Bartlett Ann R. 
Brown Maria C. 
Belcher L. W. & J. 
Crowell Olive C. 
Clough Mary P. 
Carlton Martha F. 
Clifibrd Curtis ^ 
Cole John 
Dodge Ruben 
Duncklee Elizabeth 
Dolloif Henry A. 
Deineritt Jane H. 
Dennett George 2 
Daves Sophia 
Felton Col. Nathaniel 
Foster William 
Furbish Nahum M. 
Flint E. S. 

^rDd^iuf^Bck^^ 

house 

Fruit and 
n 

Ornamental 

— — -- For sale at GROVE NURSERY 

bA YAit ^ AH, AtND BOSTON PACKETS—A Li 
& Wbltch s Line—From Commercial wharf 

13-5. mu j. , ,°a Saturday. J 
Wk HAVRE VtaiIDf5 c°PPerer') regular packet brig 
^abotIEE’CaTpeater}inaster> isnow fading, will sail as above. 

wp^,2resis^,oSR-A^ENwsAM’L 
D. Baldwin & Co. Agents at Savannah. oct 18 

3ings, Rennets and V**’ Cod- 

vaAi£°Fctic1oicest kinds 
ShVate7„c?iCLSTme;t.0f 0r"i‘"'mtal Trees end 
Larch Fir H.il7.-’ 77t;lni ■ Aa l' Horse Chestnut, Scotch 

Many varieties of the 
for covert nG^d 0fHoneysuci,les and climbing Roses. 
varieties o/theTet B H A]so~above twenty j 
many others of tw n i Perpetuais, Borbons. and 
As these tSeLifl.Iatfly ln*odaoed from Europe, &c.^ 1 

high manuring, tSy in?Larfb-mdetohn hP°f B°UJ and when remov^A^ u *° be b:lrdy and healthy, 
rapid progress; ncher SDl1' they cannot fail to make 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS- 
Allen & Weltcii’s Line, From Commercial Whf 

On Saturday. 
I he very elegant, new ship SUNBEAM, Win-mr 

^*h^ieTw&rr0avfg a -J 
L^or'siwL1VVELTCH2?I ?“Sage- a!,’I1!' *° S B. AL-1 

sfeam^klVat'TSS. ” ^ I 
fata: F. W. tVaaa & Co., Ageati at New Orleaua. 

A N D L a N~D 
forsale or to let. 

The subscriber oilers to sell or let his 
aad land situated in Beverly, on the 

f£? &t0 tbe ^w Mills fi Dan- 
Sv i?f dT 5OUSe IS new aQd in complete 

maker's shop,'bmSd sSiim^hn with a shoe- 
vvith ahout seven acres oftSfage lmTundSTit ^gfthe" tmproveaient. ° unaer a fine state oi 

ehanic^ [?r a butcher ofme- 

"S' 

Hewkes Timothy 
Howe & Dodge 
Ham Osborn P. 
Holbrook John Q. A 
HirdHarfurd * 
Hutcherson Israel 
Kelley Israel H. 
Kendall Daniel B. 
Locke Daniel P. 
Novish Charles 
Putnam C. J. 
Page Phillip C. 
Pray Wm. L, 
Perly Sophronia 
Terkins Phebe W. 
Ross Darling H. 
Swinnerion Amos P. > 
Staekpole D. A. 
Seecombe Rath 
Towne Betsey 
Tapley Eliza P. 
White Daniel 
Wilson Henry 
Whitehouse Hannah M. 

I Pomatum, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Hair Powder* 
„u Tc'> constantly fqr sale, 

aug 9th. 1845. tf 

Gelcheli Ephraim 

fSST Calllig for above Otters will please mention that they are advertised, 
oct 4 THOS. BOWEN, P. M. 

lay POMES TIG HOSIERY. 
H. CHAMBERLAIN respectfully in- 

* arms the citizens of Danvers and its vicinity, that 
lie has just opened at his Hosiery and Glove Store, 

o‘m , ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
303 doz of Hosiery and Gloves, of Foreign and Domestic 

t'ered fa Sal^ JMgeSt Variety evefb^re of- 

ILLINERY SALOON. The Ladies of rhir 
rnm-ST At arf respectrufiy:informed that Mersrn 
nar/nji. n Wl1 °Pea *heir Saloon on Monday. 
Oct, 6th. The f< ail style of Bonnets will be opened tn! 
that day as well as the largest varjetv of rich Milliners 
Goods to be found m this city—such as Ribbons. Elowers* 
I abs, Gaps, Head Dresses, Evening Dresses, Siik. Satins 
and every de irable material for Bonnets. 

Tbe Lady who will superintend this department of our 
business was present at the opening of the first Milliner? 
in New York, and had recured all the latest and best styles 
We can with confiderc^ assure ont cuslomers that our as* 
sortment of goods will be the very best, and do pains will 
be spared to please all who favor us with a call sept 19 

JBAJLCH JLaMsUIV, : 
At the Old Stand, corner of Essex and Washington 

Street, t 
SALEM, MASS. 

BADJEiS' iTarn, Alpacca, Segovia, Lamb’s Wool Meri 
coloS Lashmere HOSE>in white, black, mixed and mode 

DEALERS IN 
J&k.r3gFmfL: JcacHEcase® 

___ °F EVERY description, 
CLOCKS, SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS, 

KE YS, &c. &c. ' 
Watches, Clocks and Afusik Boxes repaired and 

warranted. 
MARKING ATTENDED TO, 

REPiklHBB 
aug 17 3m 

go- V'arn, Merino. Lamb’s Wool, Alnacca. 
VlAr/^!^'c1],d3vTfiiIf Hose> some extra size. P ? 1 

WoS lnlt ^ eWLDRENSYarn, Merino, Lamb’, 
’ Alpacca Segovia, and Cashmere Hose and Half 

SSilto Royal Coburg, Ceylon, and GjoS 

a,,<fL°yE:S’Z Sreat variety, comprising all ’ the different 
nSeV1268 a“d qUaUtie^ for ladies, gents, cJdSn and 

dii^VTlF?-' Vests and Pants—a beautiful article of La- 
dies Meii ip and Cotton Vests and Pants. 

Vam 5 S rtlRTB'?*n Drawers“Merino, Lamb^s wool 
IS and Drewei’.^Portsmouth, Ipswich and country knit 

M w rt^E A?JD BOSTON PACKETS-Allen 4- 
Weltchs Line—From Commercial Wharf 

On Saturday. 
^ m, . To go up to the City. “ . • 

rp jpR elegant last sailing packet bark, HARRIET, 
"fa-S,1 Bartlett, master, now loading and havine- the most 
°i her freight engaged, will sail as above. S 

with1CSa°r fassa?e having elegant accommodations, 

allkn’ « 
John Phillips Agent at Mobile, 

_• oppo- 
oct 18 

ALLET LOST.—First part of last week 
nAt miceniJ «T»U_’ 

shilUrao-—1 missed Unt,'F Thursday evening, containing ten 
shffimgs or very near that sum. Whoever will leave said 

oct. 18 

country knit 

fosoMS a„d Collars—A large assortment o 

the Portsmouth manufactory- : xaxn>trom 

aaS^oSy i0t °f aad Satti- 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co, 

partnership MICHAEL L. WH1DDEN, and 
they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
iness at the old Stand, No 10 Pare Steeet, und^ business 

the firm of 

OSBORNE & WUIDDEN. 

Particular atfention to 

SIGN PAINT! MG 
/ MI TA T J ON S OF WO M * OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. 
mch 29 lv 

wsll^ota).- A - l . ' YV uuever win leave s 
Sded h °ffiCe’ With ltS conteHt^ shall be suitably 

M: 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 

re- 
oct 13 

FOBMMORFOLK, CITY POINT AND RICHMOND. ~ 
Allen & Weltch’s Line. 

ommercial Whart—On Wednesday. , j,*c jmpruvea nuna; 

.. 

STOVES, 
ThaWH"tljfw^mStored WinterA'r-liSU Cooking Stoves; 

Se ffiSSsSST* *ta,"w4 stoye» 
. Sizers; The Economy's Friend • 
J The Improved Etna: 5 
I rPL« n_,_ ru . 3 

Mouseline de Laines-2 cases Mousseline de’Laines 

alIZk nrn5'v.JUSt °peiied and for sale cheap. > 
p/™°7Red> ^bite a‘ld Jellow Flannels, rich styles of 
Prints, from 6 1-4 to 2o cts per yard • Tielrinmi ht u j 

EaP?nWRC''-dnSheeti"eS “d SW«iaga° S* S Eye and Russia Diapers; bleached. nr>bio0r>L„j_j 

, ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and i ounseilhr at Law 

Office in Felton’s flate Osborne’s’) Building, 
Danvers, March29th. tf 

— —ig Pins, 
Bobbins and Ribbons, Silk and Cotton Braids: Ltnen K„hh.„„ , 

Cofton Bicks and Biiffiings, Knitting Cotton, Sewing 

iSi c^cZ.e 

sePt22 is2m 

Fall and Winter Clothing. 
EADY made Overcoats, Sacks and Jackets, 
Men’s and Boy’s Pants and Vests, a good as« 

sortment. ’ 5 

! POADCLOTHS, CASSIMESES, VEST- 
1 JNGS AND TRIMMINGS, for sale cheap, at ' 

W, D. JOPLIN’S, 
Nearly opposite the Monument, 

—ALSO— 
The Dwelling - House and Land, making the 
>rner of pulton and Walnut stseels—a very dIpur* _corner oi r niton and Walnut stsee/s—a very pi mis* 

am situation, will be sold at. a bargain and on favorable 
terms- sept 13 

.. H T. DOLE has just received and has now 
tr * ready for sale a good asortment of School and 
5pttnr!m P° tk'S> YTTting and Blank Books, Ruled 
hfalir J C jPr f Letter Paper; best quality blue 
black and red Ink. Gillott’s and other Steel Pens fond I* ’ 
pTerpd iSlate®> neat and convenient article;} Slate Pen- 

Sad Sg&SSS? W“‘ 

ul1!® Jfo>eby^given, that the subscribers^ j,aort a , ?=** *> fciw me auubcnoer oas 
been duly appointed executrix of the last will 

and testament ef V1M 

Beaver and Pilot Cloths, at Grea 
bargains. 

^so—BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMEXFs 
•ad VESTINGS, of all fciadB,at S 

M. TELVEA’S, 

self at 

Watch, and Clock Repairing. 
THE.subscriber vvould inform the citizens of Dan 

vers and vicinity, that he has established him* 

patti^UrLfdS?’^^1 Stt«» of all steea aid 
aiaoa and pLtterS “ °,e,S ; a,,d B“ S*>w». «f all 

dd™!™”’ T‘" and C-’oppor. work done with neatness 

DANIEL BUXTON, 
late of Danvers, in the County .of Essex, yeoman de , 
ceased, and has taken upon herself that trust, by giv-i 

. , , _ ... mg bonds, as the Jaw directs. All persons fivlnt 

Gamer3 g°0d assortment of “do4facr iop^iedTr^bUt^Sf6 °f8aid d6CeaSed 

and despatch. 
Salem, Sept 27, 1845. CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 

SPOONS. 

pare] 

are requir- 
w,i . ^ , ■■■'■■ ! _• j T“:-““rrar°y and all persons indebted to! 
SieFewhl^16^1!,?6 S0ld-Iow as the^ can be jSai? e^te *re CaU^Pon t0 payment to elsewhere. All the new Pnh]fcni;«»« ir I ANNA BCXTOJ^ Executrix 

Danvers, October ■ >" 

aug 1 

krd Z A the n<T Rablicatitms of stand- 
ou hwd soon as published, and any work not 
Pe2’Wl he. immediately procured If desired, 

wish I vl°° Magazines or Books which they may 

durab£H^n°”ebrt?;fQ ha76 *hem doiie - a "itS 
above. ^ leavil^ them as 

oct 18 ■ am streeL a Few doors east from Foster st. 

ronn SPOONS. 
to be made ol the best silver, at ranted 

SMITH fy CHAMBERLAIN'S, 
291 Essex street, Salem. 

PI ' ** VHi SJil LU s?HI, 
Uress Coats and Frocks, from $12 50 to $15. 

ranM"hi S?V™” 8340 *' “““ «0,>d‘taP. 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his Work well, to Merit a share ol 
patronage. N. CON A NT 

N. B. JEWELRY BEPAIRED, and a good 
assortment o. WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
band. 

South Danvers. Aug 30. 1845 

OTiCE. T,ie Essex Mechanic’Mutual Frits 
fils^LSc.®,}:?!aPANY give notice, that they cop- 

not considered* extr* 
„^UC|& "3 breveted at the offic^S 

KEPT CASHMERES. 

MORE>EVY GOODS 1 
Jlist receiveA hy M. T. D OLE, 

E 
RKAJOVAL, 

FMPnP^fr?^0111^ AND CLOTHING 

LL wool a ml cotton Flannels; Blankets* 
Mousseline de Laines, Calicoes, Patches, Fancy and 

i C™* Black Doeskins; rich Vestings; black and blue 
black Aiepmes, silk and eottou warp Alpaccas, (various 

! fti°^nS^4LrCkt^S^rh‘rcStriPes> Children’s Hosien* 
A\P^ Lamb’s Wool aSi EMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen- ! .ITW“p“ ’?UL’Jtsf Alpacca, Lamb’s Wool ana 

ibrmersto;^!~ Casl— -d ^ ^ves, 

ia want of TaiSkIIo. or CQSt0merS’ *aild aU oihers j 11 Main street, a few doors eakt from Foster St. 

READY MADE CLOTHINi 

A FEW dresses of the above Goods, entirely 
newai«) P dmrit Tmrt • J, ejy 

Just received by 
M, T, DOLE. 

oct 1 f^ aad el®gant patterns. 

29iBj 

oct 18 

tf! ST received at S3HTH & CHANBERLAIN’S 
anHan‘ffap^U<i b®aal]{Gl assortment, of Britannia Tea 
nd Coffee PotSj candlesticks and Casiors, which we 
e - mg very cheap. Next above Mechanic Hall. 
•--- ' oct 18 

3E>gton street, 
oct 18 

ANTED. Three or four ladies to embroider 
Collars and work in Worsted, at No 24, Wash- 

KEITH $ MASON. 

RST received a few tons of Hay, from 
Augusta, of prims quality—for sale.by 

> , • , JOHN DIKEL 

j JACQUAR’D MACHINES, 

| : For $25. 
TO CARPET MANUFACTURERS.—The 

subscriber still continues the making of the abrm 
machines for the above price, suitable for Carpeting whici 
he warrants to be as good as any othera, as they embrace 
all the latest improvements. 

Also—THREE PLY and BRUSSELS MACHINES 
made.reasonuble, for cash. 

JAMES LIGHTBY, 
„ Jersey City, N.'J. 

sept 20 8t 

WOOLLEN YARNST-—~~ 
lue, mix’d, drab and white Yarn 
e^M.T.DQLE. ocJT, 

A NO Tim K LOT 

F those prime Fall and TESTS for 
¥i 75t j 

*?£wAfISr7mr°rite WINT£B SACK?-f” _;_ OCfc II 

SPECTAC LES I I08 £jSe! Weet’ Saiem’ °PPosite the Market,or by Mr 
7P wnnlrt inf ^ i Joskph A. Goldtiiv; ax r, duly authorized Agent of said 
/L would inform our customers and the I ComPanJ* g ^ 

“nI Tf BTriheleftw . Cb A, sell «he ro 

-Sept 27 291 Essex street, Salem. 1 "Sept ■ 

M SINGING school. 

SSS«! T at 7 o clock, at the Vestry of the Unitarian Chureh. * I S°^d at a SJeat bargain. 
Terms-Ladies^l °°. Gentlemen 8150. 
South Danvers, bept27,1845. 

FOR SALE, 

UTCHINS’ RENOVATO^~or~Cbemica 
Soap, for cleansing Coat Collars, wearihef aDnare 

md all kinds of Woolens from spots occasioned by oil tar 
varnish, wheel and gudgeon grease and ffiaint. Preoared 
md sold by - EDWARDS, 

octU 10 Front street. 

_ COAL. COAL. 
■pE ACH MOUNTAIN; R. x. COAL, from the 

Delaware CoaL nnramrm .. i_ . 

A two story house and lot of land 
on Hoi ten street. The House is r0n. 
yen lent for two families and will be 
bargain. Inquire of 

•k d V u HIRAM GRANT 
Danvers, April 19,1845, ' 

FALL GOODN. - 
Beaver and Pilot Cloihs; Heavy 

oct. a 

WHITE LINENS. 
'NE, medium and low priced, 0C7*warran ted] 
Ml Liusu, Just received by 

M, T. DOLE. 

^UCH as _ 
>3 Broadcloths, of various shades. Doe Skins, asaimeres ' 
lob Roy Plaids, Bookings, etc, just opened and willT>e sold 

>y the yard or made into Garments at a — 
>y .. 

ogt ^ No lo Front street. 

m k°°WB and 

M?DLOTHfiwoPnAraTe for/umaces and stoves. 

>1,1* JOHN DIKE, 

’JANYFRS DY£lK)7jiE~ 
HE subscriber would inform the citizens of 

Phina baB himself at Danvers . Jams, near Mapfeiitreet, where he w5J1 attend £ 
mg and cleansing all kinds of CJ£- 

SILK^AND WOOLEK*Gf)ODS 
pfiS1of exp**1*?™ iff England, added to his' kr.ow]- 
hfo tiS re d ^ ff”d d3'es in use in this eountry^vs iir enaJi 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness dura- 

27 Water sireet. 

WILLIAM. D. NORTH END 
oesoiuj y|ji T t ‘ • ’ 

fflwSAnRD<i5,roai JUtorneH Counsellor at Law, 
tElZ:PU*- . I Office in AT.T.KW'e mrrmr.rn . _ ’ 

bil!&riyJibleXe(;JJed b °’hef ostablislffireSe 

_U»ven, P,ain....»« 7. ml M4 R0” B0™AM. 

SHAKES FLANNELS. 
A HEAYY and durable article for men’s wear J 

for sale hy M. T. DOLE. - ' octll 1 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29, 184S. s>aok 

A^' A gPQifarlicde Kennebec Hay on hand, for 
sale by - >t OEO CVARNEY.' 

’ *' Front street. SsleJb.i^ 

_•,, 3POB ' -- 
• The enbEcribera offer for gale the three1 stow 

“ ss ausisisat 
J-eet The bmidmg la » repair. Terms reaS:., 

I j uiy 26 1. & T. HARDY. 



JJ A V Hi xv u ---- 

LOKRAINE SPILLS. 
All persons require Facts* 

Mtmv.mbcr m al! rates that you are not deceived by thug 
that aupMi to be facts. ,, ' " 
‘’"REMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 

spills have in their composition two of the most 
md, valuable medicines in the world, viz .* m . Sarsaparilla and 

Tomatoes, These two articles need no praise, neith* 
do the celebrated Lorraine's Pills, when they have 

once been taken. , 
Physicians, find people of every class are willing 

i to came forward and announce, in the most publie 
< manner, that they have been cured of long standing 

complaints—af tvr all other medicines had failed. In 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine!#1 veg¬ 
etable Tills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
public, 8 

See a-few public statements of men of truth and vir¬ 
tue. 

Lynn, Dec. 17th, 1843. 
Sir; I have sold all the pills 1 last had of you, 

please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine's vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

' —they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
inqre every day. As a curative medicines fttl purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact 1 have noticed, that no one that 1ms used them 
fiuds any fault with them *, they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been cmijlned 
to tlie house mid bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is new cured auti able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor- 

braim's Pith!! I might name .utility other cases 
tho cures have been as great, but have not where 

time. 
Yours respectfully, 

J. E.F. MARSH. 

Str: 
Portland, Me., Nov. 7th, 1813 

Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Tills, 
we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I. think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable eer 
ttficates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. mason; 

KEITH & MASON, 
NO 2-1 WASHINGTON STREET, SAEEM, . WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the purchasers of Dry Goods in general, w ° 

fompleteiithe very extensive improvements and alterations in their store, they opener 

d°y,Sep'lerobeMlb0 Packages RICH ' GOO ' 
ADAPTED TO THE COMING SEASON, . n#F*s 

We would invite the attention ol purchasers particularly to our stock of SILKS, SHAWLS, uu&oo, 
VV r AND CLOAK GOODS. J ■ 

—SILKS .— 
Rich Plain Black and Blue Black Silks, of all desirable styles ; 

“ Ombre shaded plain Silks, 1-2 and 3-4 wide ; - 
« Striped and changeable Silks, 
if Plaid and Striped Silks; 

One case fine Striped and Changeable Silks, at 50 cents per yard ; 

■—S II A W L S .—- 
We shall open the richest assortment ol SHAWLS to be found in the city, and we invite all to examine 
them for themselves, as we have not room to give a fair description of them ; we will say however mat our 
assortment comprises over one hundred different styles, many of which are entirely new. 

—DRESS GOODS.— 
Plain de Laines, French and Scotch Ginghams, 
Prints, Ombre shaded Cashmeres, _ 
Cashmere de Laines, together with tdatty entirely new style of Dry Goods. 

—CLOAK GOODS.— 
Our assortment of CLOAK GOODS, will comprise every desirable style in the market at the present 

time, and all good styles which, may yet be imported. - ■ 
A A Thibet Merinos, of all shades, Parraetta Cloths. Alpaccas, of Silk and Cotton warp, 
Super French Merinos “ lodi&nnas, Rob Roy and Gala Plaids, 
Medium (( “ English Merinos, etc, 

—HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,— 
One Case of SPLENDID DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE COVERS, of every size, of the most beautiful 
patterns. These Goods were ordered by us.^and Imported expressly for our trada 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. I 

JT- UTI-IER CHANDLER, the Proprietor of 
JLA the-Depot for 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,! 
formerly kept at No.3, (bn the East aide of Waaliingl 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) . 1 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
and New Works, as wall "as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. A 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he Will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at the lowest prices. \ 

ithl His long experience am? extensive acquaintance witlj 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 

EASTERN RAXLROaI 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

Refit Cashmere, 
Cashmere de Cosse, 
Mouslin de Laines, 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case For 

publication, believing it to be ray duly. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physiciuns of Bos top 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue, 
of LoradWs Pills, l and no faith whatever, but I 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
taken but eight pills ! my Rheumatisrp had entirely 
left me, and 1 have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

Sir: I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for rhe present 
I omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No it) 
BrattleSquare, Boston. 

Super Satin Damask Napkins, Curtain Muslins," Scotch apd Russia Diapers, 
a .i Doylips, Russia Sheetings, Crash add Towellings, 

Pillow-case Linens. Wtjiti Goods, <K, 4-4 Linen of all qualities, 
Marseilles Quilts, Flannels and Blankets, Domesties of all kinds. 

The foregoing Catalogue, in addition to the almost endless variety of 
LACE, THREAD AND FANCY GOODS, 

which we have always kept, will make our assortment of Goods, decidedly the 
T. AimWiQT TN THR CITY. LARGEST IN THE CITY, 

and we are prepared to offer as great inducements to purchasers, as can be offered by any other Establi sh- 
ment. KEITH £ MASON 

septic 24 Washington Street, Salem. 

Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable 
prices. ) 

refreshments, i 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUNA 
DERS. . : 
REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman Sts:, 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. , ' 
may 24 3m 

REMOVAL. JOHN U. ANABLE has removed to No. 128 
Boston street, about one-eighth of a mile east of 

his former Btand, where lie will give his attention to the 
WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, ' 

in all its various branches, which will be done in a faithful 
manner, and with despatch. 

N. B J. U. A. feeling grateful for past patronage, in¬ 
vites the public in general, andfrienda (if he haB any) to 
give him a call, 3m 

Salem, July 12,1846. 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE &. FEATHER WARE HOUSE. 

2051-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
(Two Boors East from the Market,.) 

JOSEPH WALLIS would resp "" “ ’ " 1 " J 
flip rnnr 

__ ___ _ __ inform his friends and the public that he has taken 
the rooms recently ocenpiecTby T. "Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 

and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 
CABINET FURNITURE, 

which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found 
Sofas, rrundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus ; Mahogany, 

Card, Work, Centre and Dining'Tables Mahogany, Cane-seat and' common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 
back and common Rocking Chairs;—Children’ m ‘n~* * ” r,L “ ' ”" 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sir-—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon mv constitution, that I was unable to 
raise roy hand; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
th© brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
taelc LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES GODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot 
“ “ .- • • ■ lies -mar w 
___ ___ t ’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra- 

dies; Cribs; Grecian "and**common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
Desks , Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line of business. 

CLOCKS, 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and wfjl selected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

best of manufacturers—all of which we can febPeonfident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call * 

FEATHERS. 
Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 
N B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE al the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 

of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 
Cabinet Furniture, FeathersLooking Glasses and, Clocks. 

j. & h. HALE 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERY, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Bumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails,Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No, 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

and after Oct. 13th, 1845, Trains leUv 
;7tep*(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1- 

• u Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1- 
’ , 2 1.2 p.m. ' 

“ for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1. 
.. r 4 Jt-2 f.m. 

“ for Salem. ! l H *•“•> 28 1-4 

Salem for P„rt,and, 8 7 
i;, Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 

Karn4iOT 7 2-2 A-«., 3 r.M. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 r.M 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. a 

4 1*4 p.k. 
South Berwick lot Boston,. 9.25 AM 4 55 V 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 1U-3-4* AM. 6 1-4 4 

2 1 5 S“ I” pT“' 7 34’ 9 10 l'411 
#Or on their arrival from the East 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem ft'Hi 

10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4. 6 i-4, P.M. . J / 1 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at A 

1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 5 1-4. 6 3-4 P. M. If A 

march 15 tf 

Salem, April 12, 1845. 

Fales' Cathartic, or Vegetahle 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20th 1944. 
Sir,—Far the last few months I have been afflic- 

%l with a sever| pain in both skies, at times so hot el 
that J could scarcely get my breath. * * * It 
is a pleaKure to feel well,—but a mqch greater one to 
say that I was cured immediately itpoh taking one 
dose of Dr. Lorraine's Pills. J. BR OOKS. 

A hacking cough coustantly annoyed me t 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 , 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden eold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with tny other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 
and now every body tells me that I am well ;—I fee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S, MeKEY. 

yeg’ 

PURGATIVE LOZENGES, 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 
ripiIE subscriber continues to manufacture 
.JL. TmsBes of every description, at his reesidonce at the 

old Bfirid, opposite 264, No, 305 Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
see hint alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years' experience, lie has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may call upon him. 

The public ^re cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perforin. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; 
that have been offered to the public for die last twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, ho is now able 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, ChappedTIands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the public, after haviug beten in use 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess! within the circle nf the nmnrietnr’s immprlinfe 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson. 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly—Stephen Baker. 
Marblehead—E, Arnold. 
Topsfidd—B. P. Adams. 

G. W & E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound In a nea; 
and substantial manner. 

FINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled and plain ; Drawing Papers ; NoIb, 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety; Quills 
of every description ; wafer Cups ; sand boxes ; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks; penknives; razors, &c. r. - 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING# 

Printing of shop bills,^cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
&c. executed in the neatest manner and on the Mst 
terras. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short #o 
tlce. Binding, of every description, executed with 
despatch. ^ 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of school books, of the best Ictf- 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery. 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished jd 
the lowest rates. mchld 

that can "be had elsewhere. 
J. F. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 

nf Trusses, among which are nil the different kinds similar 
to those that the Fate Mr. Jqnn Beath, of this city, former! 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together wit) 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all case 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure' 
they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and piv 
Truss; umbellical spring Trusses, made in four different 
ways; Trasses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Prolapsus Ami, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfec 
ease and safety. 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where pessaries have ftdled, .Sus¬ 
pensory TrusseBt knee cape, and back board, are always 
kept on hand. As a matter of convenience and not of] 
speculation, the undesigned willkeop on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from Other mamifactprloB,whicli they can have, 
if nis doos not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of them •,—Dr, Hull.s Bead’s spiral Truss; 
Bundel’s do i Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman’s patent; 
Prone h do; Marsh s Improved Truss *, Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone a Truss; also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes. 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as whon new. 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Faster, at the above place. Mrs, F, 
has been engaged in the above bttsinCSs for ten years. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not tnake their 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 
tor refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persona 
do. not want their cases kuown. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hof 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, dec. &e. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do reeommemkhat which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, bufc on tbe contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicioe has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BE NJ/ED WARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh- 
ivof 11 boring towns andyvicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin E. Brtftvne, Salem Mass. 
Smith <$■ Towle, Boston, “ 
II. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H, 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
JVm. R. Palmer, Xynnfiehl. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lyn n. 
Charles Edwards, Bin ride head. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly, 
March 15, 1845. tf 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, 
and all intermediate places every day. 'Jgj^ 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants'- 
and on the line of the road at the several Deripts;- 

JOHN KINSMAN 
oct 11_Master of Transport!^ 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANYERS AND SAL Ell 

HOURLY COACHES THE Danvers and | 
Hourly Coaches wfl 

connection with 
^^Railroad, leave 

the El 
DanverS 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz: 
Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at«S 

“ “ 8 3-4 “ «< 
» « 9 3-4 “ « ig 
“ “ 111-4 “ n JR 
« « 1 3-4 P M. “ « H 

“ 2 3-4 “ « 4 
11 " 4 1-2 " ‘i JP 
« a 5 1-2 <i « 
it <i (5 i.2 c. u 

For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at 
G. Shed's store in Danvers, and at the Essexjljj 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on £M1 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. . - 

!WExtra Coaches furnished at any hourpn fM 
ble terms. SYMONDS £ TE£ 

apr 19 tf 

Danvers Express and 
Wnggon 

Tf EAVES Danvers and Boston, dailv l 
JUcepted.) 

All orders left at Ham's Hotel, or Poole 4 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, arid \ 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attends* 

Goods handled with care. 

April 19, 1845. ly‘F' 

CHARLES H. MANNING ■ w 
CABINET MAKeV 

Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main % 
DANVERS, Mass. , :krl 

BiVURNITURE manufactured on the most"rff§ 
JL able terms. ;Also—CURRIER’S TABLMii 
and repaired cheap. 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHii 
made as above. dbi® 

J^AMPS & GIRANDOLES. Just received, a. 
complete assortment of the Shadowless Lamps, ' of 

different sizes, for camphene. Also of the different sizes of 
the Side Lamps. Also a new supply of the latest patterns of 
the Girandoles, with one, two and three lights, of the Silver 
Ormolu and Olive colors. For sale at the lowest Boston 
price v^y 

Ai^23 J. ^ H. HALE, 215 Essex st, Salem. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 
the lowest prices, by 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (A&'t.) 
u Me r (OPPOSITE THE M O N I NT,) 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, r 
* IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HARDWARE. 

MANurFActtreEHa’ Agents for the Sale of 

€at NTails, White Ixead, Sheet 
lead and Leitd Pipe, 

, NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Jjfgtph Adams, ) 
CI M. R ichardson, j 
march 15 tf 

(jJV'Mum.a © i umiumuj muibu.hi ^ A i UUUIu a VuifiQllUHU j WUW* 

delfon khdTomato Bittcwr'; Davis’ Compound Tboth Wash; 
Harrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson’s 
fcye Wat^r; WttVrhn’s Group Sytup; Wnitwell’s Opodel- 
,i„i. . Dijf^r0nt ;nciB 0fPulmonary Balsams, and genuine tick uufi j vm^ruuii uiub ui * uiiuw fmi Y L»a.*»umof aisu fcfHUUiJiB 

Thorosohian'MedthtnoB; Jflw David’s or Hebrew Piaster; 
also, BfajCtdreth s, Indian Vegetable, Beewith s, Lees' 
Dean s, Farr a, Richardson s, Relfs Asthmatle, and a varie- 

of other Pills. Candies, Nuts,. Almonds, Citron, Curjj 
iits, Nutiaep, M&ce, Cloves etc. Particular attention 
P h y s i cTaiVa R e c i p e s. 
Danvers .May 31 184-5. 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

Rich Jewelry asul Fancy &oo<Is, 
TOTAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es- 
JLA iiex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 
they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Riii^s 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Locket!#, Keys, Gold and Silver 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated Ta¬ 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Halves, Silver Plated and 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock¬ 
et Books, Purses, dec., dec 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, niaffe 
over or exchanged for new. ^ 

S.cJ-C. having acquired m thpaUgh knowledge of 
the business in New Yorkf as our success, for 
the past five years in^iia will, we feel assured, 
enable us to execute %tlh approbation any orders en¬ 
trusted to our care. 

IFT’Thankful for past patrunage, isre solicit a contin¬ 
uance of the same. 

Salem, Macrh 15 tf . 

Flour, Com, Oats, Shorts, Slc. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas; 

100 bags Fine Salt ; 
—Also, in store— 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Grass Seed; " v 
100 do Red Top do do; " 

/500 do Clover do; (Northern ; 
For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
"At the okl and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

G-reat Hargaf] 
ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothins Store, ... GARMENTS of all description may be ohtaiij 
pricesat which cannot fail to give entire sit 

action. . - 
Great care has been taken in the getting up of-$ 

ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, (fu 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures.'^ifi 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be maifea 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will glut 
antee both the style and fit. 

s. chamberlain;,^ 

—-- 
Salem, March 12 

POOLE & STEDMANi r';§§if 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND ( 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, | 

For the better accommodation of their custom© 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupi© 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 Si. Peter Street, 
SALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of thPiK 
s solicited. 

S. A. POOL®®* 
G. B. STEI 

june 21, 1846. 

TO LET. . A CONVENIENT Tenement for a" 0tb&l 
Store, and a room for an offino nn AkoiKaSiSii • t-. ®^orei and a room for an office, on the [ 

iimentVerS’ luquire of tt)e subscriber, opposite;.' 
UIjffiyk6 JOSEPHS 

m .THOMAS TRASK, 
the Eaglet Mavn Street, Danvers, 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 
ment Of JO 

Improved Curtain Futures. 
f m NE # &ncl beau tifu! afticie of Curtaift Fbt- 

nowi 
wholavk 

Ho*iery and Glove Store, No. 536 Essex street, Saleffi.TW 
jnue 14 . R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

iEAYE*ANDVILOT CLOTHS. Now-re- 
_ „ ktfa Ovaraoits its to ordjr^imd any 
Ishion to suit customers at EDWARDS’ No i4, Front 
Ireetf Satoftirw . - - sept 36 

y. NGGIiA^jFa^YERS k under |lu4its 
1m. A gooff warm article fey cold weather. Just ree’i 
at EDWARDS’, No 16, Front street. sept 26 

EASY SHAVING AND Nhair cutting. 
B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 

friends and the public, that he lias removed to 
tbe store formerly occupied by Nutting & Pen- 
dor, (corner of Foster and Main Sts,,) which he 
has fitted up in a neat manner, and is now 
prepared to wait upon those who believe that 

“Man wants but little beard below, 
Nor wants that little long.” 

, Champooing, Hair Gutting and Shaving is 
performed to the satisfaction of ail who may fi( 
v6r him with their patronage/ 

Danvers, Aug. 15,1845. tf 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
r .-nh?.7n1i!,al ttiUl cl™lity- Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
rmn1,6' ai*d Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
t lnlSc'n'’ V and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 

S;i ,C-p equipments, etc. b 
notice, and on tlle 

0t.uS"S,IS°NS' °r 011 

run hi Vh!lB i°n lan®* as tf°°d an assortment of Harnesses 
can tie Found at any other establishment. 

L ®t,0“ ardcie or Neate Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1846. ly 

BENJAMIN ED WARDS,3,^, 

DRAPER 5* TAILOR, 
No. 14 FRONT STREET, '®£|t 

^J.ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, ab'd Fish, 
ionably, and warranted to give entire 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERlS 

AND VESTINGS, 
Also—Neck Stocks, Italian Cravats, Soffh 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Brackst 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
an£ other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s RS&.. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage 

^JYDNDY COAL, just received by the schr. Hope 
^ for sale by JOHN DIICE, 

2 - 27 Water street Salem. 

MAP OF PALESTINE OPOGRAPHICAL 
by J. H, Colton. Compiled principally from the ob- 

sdrvaions of Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religioua 
I’tess and many of the secular papers have spoken in hiiffi 
t<ym#of this njap»f For skie by G. W. E. CRAFTS.n 

J74 Essex St. Salem* 

heretofore been bestowed upon lhe establismfeQ& i>e 
hopes by care and attention to business to m4i a 
continuance. , 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line. 

ed in olth fideIily and despatch, * Wi 
All Garnaents Repaired and Cleansed Chear%&. , 
Any of the above articles if not on hand wii0B w1’ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. < ^ “ 
apr 15 tf -J.?: 

June 7 

FOR SALE -CHEARVV 
One good second hand CHAISE, ‘ ' 1 

« BUGGY WAJ 
“ “ “ LIGHT w. 

By THOMAS TRASK, Main 
tf 

m 

OLD PENS. A superior article juat r©K' 
|Hd for sale cheap by G. W. E. CBA|||‘ 

174- Essex St. SaW' 
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SELECTED TALES 

| YANKEE TRICKS. 
revolutionary incident. 

The officer then made a proposition that if upon this point? and I should have answered him 
the provisions and stores which might be in and then had I supposed he had any other purpose in 
about Rochester, were delivered up, Sir James view but to make a long article for your paper 

Correspondence of the Danvers Courier. 

West Point, June 184* 
Mr, Editor—I now intend to fulfil my pron 

Field's ^ + .—- rrm_. ,nfn,or _ inquired the bearer of the flag of truce. 
Common (pqnsent is a vei“Blood knee deep first!” replied F. B 

if not Common consent makes wi^ with startling emphasis. 
Qg. of w i se men ,)g a 1 la n t so fJ o se P '*? /s fa m d ed While all this parley—the last clause of 
srms. honest individuals. Common consent stamped Qrir,lirrK to thP ofde=t and mi 

The carriers Ire bn7tTltowed tlT/eT an) cop "Yankees,-’-in their first days-as shrewd, in- 

e°nffihe CtJUe'er t s'n°'ec0Pies may be Stained at comparable tricksters, and_ common consent iumjntrfronfthe Niagara frontier, was accident- 
Le Office, at 5 cents each. was pretty near right just at that time. Wheth- nn0wnrtHpH ^nint tn a- 

JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed er the Yankees are a 

Yoe, would spare the settlement around. I wish then, the gentlemen at the Plains to under- co give you some account of this celebrated a 
“Will you accept and comply with the offer ?’’ stand that! was once favorably disposed to a tary post and the Academy for the instruction 

inquired the bearer of the flag of truce. branch from the Eastern Railroad. ‘And there is Cadets preparatory to holding commissions in 
s “Blood knee deep first!” replied F. Brown, not a member of this Committee to my knowledge Army. My limits will oblige me to pass over 
,f with startling emphasis. who did not know it, yet not one for them for a naany historic associations connected with ■ 
-j While all this parley—the last clause of which moment doubted that I should, sacrifice my own famous fortification, and also any descriptioi 

was enough to affright the oldest and toughest opinion to the unanimous opinion of my constitu- £he beautiful and romantic scenery of the plact 
t soldier—an American officer with his staff re- ents, and the gentleman at the Plains not excepted. I consider myself fortunate in being here at 

turning from the Niagara frontier, was accident-j As evidence that Mr. E. knew that I should op- time, as f he Cadets are in camp and there 

and on reasonable terms. 

POETRY- 

FOR THE COURIER. 

we leave to older and wiser heads to determine. ^ 
We gained our independence by sheer force of ^ 
arms. Now and then fortune would favor our ' 
side with a little extraordinary good event or • 
circumstance, but not veiy frequently. It was 1 

a large American army was collected) and that action of the bill before the Legislature and ob- also had what is here technically called a “Stt 
Yankee officers shamed ignorance for the pur- tained a conference with us upon this subject; and which is a sort of military dance around a ci 
pose of enticing them on shore to be slaughtered endeavored to influence our minds in favor of the of lights on the grass. The effect of this da 
and anhihilated. They had not proofs exactly Eastern Railroad bill. He then knew conclusive- in such a ball room, and with the fine musii 

FAITH AND SCIENCE. 

1 had a dream which was not ail a dieam.-r-BvnoN. 

Methought that Night, sat on her shadowy throne, 

And o’er creation swayed her ebon wand ; 

The starry host were o’er the heavens bestrewn, 

And evening Cynthia led the radiant band. 

rous manner. 
In the month of May, 1814, Sir James. Yoe, 

balls was sent from each vessel. Tpe attack communication to this effect, viz : that some one the greater relish, and however pleasing and 
_ Z  n vtK rrvoof Powi m itton on ttt mo ennn ofrop lT» a nr\ ni*f vnoo llfl, fU^Tr Unrl M 

Before me stood a mountain towering high—• 

Its lofty summit braved the blue abyss, 

Where fleecy clouds came slowly sailing by 

Like blessings floating from the world of bliss. 

Upon its top appeared a shining form, 

The vivid flash of whose far-darting eye 

Seemed like the lightnings gleam amid the storm, 

Whose piercing glance doth search immensity. 

and destroy every improvement and person, 
in the vicinity. Great alarm was created by 
this. Messengers were despatched at once for 
aid—the people were aroused—like the fiery 
cross of Rhnderick Dhu the summons spread, 
and what, think ye, was the result ? In Roch¬ 
ester there were just thirty-three people capa- 

: of his vessels badly shattered by th< 
1 log-mounted six-pounder,) run dowl 

aforesaid this. He can only alter its parentage by giving 
to Foul- to the public the name of that iudividual. 

as hard, and their confinement almost as str; 
while their exposure to the elements is greater 

;n7ahnnt hair a dozen teneyville, about twenty mileseastw? rd of Gen- To show the extreme improbability of such a Although a Cadet may look into an almanac a 
Oje OI Deanng arms, a „ _ . , ,, ocooriVor Wliaro lEmrloampH hnw hivtv-fiitrht Statement. T need onlv to sav that last snrine- T nrortipf with nlmnst nhsnlmR r.prtainfv insf wf 

A robe of sapphire hue was round her thrown, 

And o’er her head a golden wand she waved ; 

She looked the Queen of Air upon her throne, 

And on her forehead, Science was engraved. 

She broke the hush of Night, and thus began— 

Her voice went bounding through the ether far— 

“Who of Earth’s noblest sons, though heaven-born, can 

Join me who govern Ocean, Earth, and Air V* 

I dive beneath the dark Sea’s briny springs, 

And scan the pearls and corals of the deep, 

Where ancient Night outspreads her raven wings, 

And where Earth’s proudest sons in silence sleep. 

™ “ nearing arm formidable esee river. Where they learned bow hirty-eight statement, I need only to say thai last spring I predict with aptnost absolute certainty just wl 
.ilunVni flppf and nnnose a or fortv green militia men had beaten off and knew of only four persons m the North part of he is to eat at breakfast, dinner and supper, for < 

ni-ohSSf tbJ British Forces The first prevented a large British fleet from anding, by the town and not more than two or three, in the ery day in the 1 year, and look forward with lor 
fhWthaffhe 1 fit 1 pha n rl of Americans did was a very successfully Yankee trick. J South part who were m favor of the Eastern Rail- ing appetite fat the fortunate periods when he c 

fhr^wnnVhrest work mrk and slight As soon as the been edge of mortification was road branch. How then could a quarrel be expect- have the luxuijy of molasses with his hread, a 
^?tw2fn hnl^w hT^deTheLower Falls- worn off, Sir James and his peo/le laughed ed should the bill be stopped ? Only by consider- although he is obliged to stand guard at night e 

^^work ^wa^^jafled6Fo^^ender"_ heartily at the stratagem and it/ result. It mg the gentleman at the Plains the “North Par- posed to damps and rains, or if in his tent he 
ThL btbpn hnri ied d/wn the iunction of the was a noble Ya nkee trick that. * 1 | ish,” and upon these grounds I anticipated a quarrel wakes and finds himself in a puddle of water, a 
PieyJhen. 5Urn ! dr,d.?^^ K 2f _ i butl shall strive hard to keep out of one. obliged to wring out his clothes before he can T 
Genesee and Lake Outar to, becau -- - -- j jja^ expected when this controversy commenc- them on —nothwithstanding all this they are pr< 
eneniy declared they would 'and. Y * COMMUNICATION./ , ed that such a course would be maintained by my ably more healthy than an equal number of pup 
hind them two old men, with seveial small / ■ — opponent as would at least be honourable to both in any College in the country. I have been u 

Should land for Mr. Editor—I am reluctantly Compelled to parties by keeping such parts in sight as might in that greater proficiency especially in Math era 
the m-ovisions and the destruction of the bridge make a brief exposition of the mis-statements, and some degree justify the different views we had en- ics is required here than atany literary mstuuti 

- ’ d a false impressions given to the public in the last tertamed in this matter, and although on a ques- m the Union. There seems to be a strange met 

I scale the mountain’s thunder-braving; crest, 

And tread in triumph its eternal snow, 

Where man’s weak footsteps never dare to rest, 

Where earth’s enammelled flowers do never grow. 

the urovisions and the destruction of the bridge make a brief exposition of the mis-statements, and some degree justify ihe different views we had en- ics is required here than atany literary instituti 
I t/Sr a * false impressions given to the public in the last tertamed in this matter, and although on a ques- m the Union. There seems to be a strange met 

The Pnrh^ter forces were commanded bv communication of your correspondent E. I had Hon of this nature it could not be expected that gruity in witnessing these ambitious and mteile 
Francis Brown and Elisha Mav who acted as hoped that I should have been spared the trouble both sides could be supported by facts yet I think ual young men in military uniform, alternate 

I chain the Whirlwind to my chariot wheel, 

And through the ether point the lightning’s glance ; 

I rule the Ocean in her frenzied reel, 

When liquid mountains to the thunder dance. 

The Rochester forces were commanded by fom,B 
Francis Brown and Elisha May, who acted as hoped 
captains. Isaac W. Stone was appointed Ma- and tt 
jor. The Americans were elegantly accoutred them 
"in various garments of shapes and makes al- must < 
most nntedeluvian. No two men were armed tl0n 
with thelike weapons. Certainly they hadall fire- the 

and the public would have been exempted from that some reasons at least might have been expect- carrying a musket, and studying French ; drt 
the infliction of another correspondence which from my opponent for a difference of opinion ging a cannon, and grappling with a mathema 
must of necessity be but little more than a repeti- with me upon this question, in which I think he cal problem which is to be demonstrated toleai 
don of what has already been said, inasmuch as would have had more justification from the public ed professors in regimentals. I have obtain 
the gentleman at the Plains had but little to say m making the onslaught than will now he granted from one of the Cadets an account of a day’s rc 

arms • but thev were not fashioned in the same when he began this controversy, and that little Mm. Mr. E.’s last article shows that statements tine while in barracks which will show how 
5 ’J ... „ I-I____ -.1., „ II k:and efnrioa urn all fhnf is loff Trnlir Hflioirmnn. lirvxa .Mu informant ic a nnni-.r The discipline of these troops was as has been most dilligently applied through all his and stories are all that is left. Truly “the moun- time is occupied. * My informant is a new-com 

curious as the costume and equipments. But communications to sustain the position he uncau- tain hath labored and brought forth a mouse.”— or Freshman as he would be called in College, 1 

The rolling chords of yon refulgent Lyre, 

High in the blue etherial concave hung, 

At my command awake their notes of fire, 

As if a new world into birth had sprung: 

Yea more—enthroned upon my vofant car, 

I ride, swift as the slant auroral beam ; 

And wheel my throne upon the eternal stars, 

To view the wonders of great Nature’s frame. 

Who is there then, that can with me compare— 

What child of earth, oi seraph of the skies— 

The unrivalled Queen of Ocean, Earth, and Air? 

Ah! none with me these daring heights can rise. 

She ceased—when lo! a fulgid blaze of day 

Burst through the vaulted sky upon my sight; 

The azure curtains swiftly rolled away, 

As Heavea unlocked her rosy gates of light. 

And soon a cloud came floating from afar ; 

’Twas snowy white, but fringed with purple hue ; 

At length it paused self-balanced in the air, 

And, o'er the mount, hung obvious to my view. 

Then slowly melting into liquid air, 

It left a form in sun-bright raiment drest; 

Whose visage was like lightning, and her hair 

Like snow in sun-shine, on the mountain’s crest. 

“Vain mortal-horn !” said she in thunder’s tone— 

And as she spake, proud Science stood amazed— 

The radiant lustre of her eye was gone, 

Eclipsed as on Faith’s dazzling form she gazed. 

^‘Trne, thou canst range through Nature’s wide domain, 

Pierce the dark caves ’neath Ocean’s sable vest, 

Ascend the mountain, bound with icy chains, 

Whose sunless pillars on earth’s centre rest. 

True, the Wide Universe is all thine own ; 

At thy decree the stars in order roll ; 

The Sun’s bright chariot is thy burning throne, 

And Nature yields to thee, from pole to pole. 

But, caust thou rise aboue material things, 

And gaze on thrones unutterably bright ? 

•Canst thou in Heaven unwreath thy starry wings, 

And soaring, bathe in uncreated li°ht? 

if they displayed an awkward front to the war- fiously assumed upon this question. In my last I hope this gentleman will acknowledge my best they are here called “Plebes.” 
like eye thev also exhibited sagacity and eour- commuQication I stated in reference to theinstruc- wishes for his good health after his past labor and About five o’clock in the morning they hear t 
a,.Te—two qualities quite as much needed as a lions of the town to their Representatives upon the should he again conceive another plan by which bang ! of the big gun on the plain, the signal i 
pretty uniform and good tactics The enemy Railroad question, which I had in a previous arti- his family of mterests might be increased, I hope beating reveille which commences at the end 
wa tched the on-shnre nrocedinus with consider- cle most clearly proved to have been given, that his pains will be rewarded by a more respectable the parade ground, and the drummers march i 
Me interest Thm Steld w thliy s“pS Mr. E. had passed them in silence. In reply the progeny wards the barracks, passing aronnd the South a 
numerous bodies of militia’ marching to head gentleman at the Plains says “I stated in my last Rid I think the public would he benefitted by a marching into the end of the North Barracks. 
Quarters and preparing to give a warm recep- that in all the array of evidence presented by the further discussion oi this question, I would not The Cadets jump up, scramble ou their cloth< 
fion. To deceive the ^Emdish. the forty men N. D. R. not one word was said about instructing promise you that I have done. F. arm themselves aDd hurry down to their compa 
marched and counter-marched incessantly ihe Danvers Representatives, and for the very good — parade ground before the drums cease beatip 
(ion. To deceive the "English, the forty men 
marched and counter-marched incessantly 
through the woods, from point to point, m such reason that they were chosen to look after the in- 
_  .7   i._ _—:_4-1 11-* -rr~r^ foroefe /vF ftio fnnrn Xrn33 ic this hp nrr 

oroise you that I have done. F. arm themselves and hurry down to their corapa 
—i parade ground before the drums cease beatir 

MISCELLANY where the roll is called and if a Cadet is behii 
the time, he is marked m the conduct roll for thr 

POULTRY. demerits and reported at Washington, which r 
There are many good house wives that can port is sent to his friends every month with mi 

a manner as to convince the soldiers in the yes- terests of the town &c” is this says he “passing == : .. ..r the time, be is marked m the conduct roll for thr 
sels that the whole country was roused and them in silence?” I shall make no comment up- POULTRY. demerits and reported at Washington, which r 
preparing for action. The English tho’t it was on this answer, but leave those of the public who There are many good housewives that can port is sent to his friends every month with :ui 
hiuh timeTo be cautious, and therefore sent an aTe sufficiently interest in this controversy to read roast or boil a chicken, turkey or goose to admi- others as he may have committed* They now < 
officer with a flag of truce, to the shore. One the articles already published, to refer to my com- ration, that do not understand the science of de- ^ac.^ t0 their rooms, told up their beds and p 
of the militia captains, with ten of the best look- mupication under dates Sept 6. and Sept 13. where termining the age of the fowls they are to cook, ^eir room in order for inspection. They tht 
ing and most soldier-like men, were sent to it was shown that the course taken by the Rep- and hence serious mistakes at times occur; part of study until seven, which is bre ktast time. TJ 
meet the officer. The men carried their arms resenlatives of the town upon the Railroad ques- the chicken-pie, or one of the brace of roasted fowls Surgeon’s call is beat at six and a half when tho; 
as upright as might be consistent with their dou last spring was in perfect union with the is over-done, while the other is utterly unfit to be w^° complain of sickness are examined by a me 

, 1 . *? /- .. .. i_ I_... 1. .1., _:-*___ *i_hi. /til__% A . , I fnal nfficor Tha hala inn mnmhfis fn th* Mr 

ed all kinds of things, utterable and unuttera- doings ot the town as well as the action of the tion L aer or tne nour until eigm o ciocit mey may go i 
ble and with a swelling crest said :— town’s committee published in that article, and The breast bone of a fowl is one of the surest fhe P°st 0®°® and at that hour there is a c a; 

“Sir, do you receive a flag of truce, under the reasons and arguments most justly and fairly indications of its age. If it is soft, and yields easily parade of sections who march to their recijatir 
arms and with cocked triggers too ?” drawn from them, that your correspondent E. has to a pressure, the fowl is young ; if it is hard and ua£^er. command or a “squad marcher To the A< 

“Excuse me I beg,” said the American cap- made but a weak defence in the statement above inflexible, whatever may be the quality of the bird ademic budding where they recite aud demonstai 
tain, “we are not soldiers, only back-woodsmen, referred to. By this statement he denies being in other respects, time will be required to cook oQ the blacit board about an hour and a hair an 
and know more about felling timber and follow- silent upon this matter, bur I think his denial to it. taea march back to their rooms to study krone 
ing the plow than of military tactics saying be less creditable to him than his silence. Your Much may also be known bv means of the toes UQ.t^ ^nDer at 0Iie\ There is a class parade? 
which the American, to rectify his first error, correspondent E. also says, that when he wrote and feet—those of the young being usually perfect ?a«n at two, to march to the hall to reciteiFrencl 
ordered his men to prniinr! arms ! these petitions he did not mean them for instruc- and flexible, the older ones rarelv have their feet baek to barracks at three, and study Mathematic 
which the American, to rectify his first error, corres 
ordered his men to ground arms! these 

This, of course still more astonished the Brit- tions e 
ton. He looked indignant—then susoicious— ahhou 

hese petitions he did not mean them for instruc- and flexible, the older ones rarely have their feet back barracks at three, and study Mathematic 
ions and neither did the town mean them as such in that state. In young geese the cavity under un.tl* , r ana a - ’ waen tae arum beats fc 

ton. He looked indignant—then suspicious— although they were passed by them with perfect the wings is very tended, the web between the toes ?rJV’ The companies are now formed and dnlie 
i, than a little terrified—and at last delivered a unanimity. The matter is this. The citizens of thin, and partially transparent. If the head of a by batahon until five and a bait. J.hey then r 

brief message in haste, and incontinently the town sent to the Legislature petitions in which pin is passed along the beast or sides, the skin will turP t0 T1arters and are at liberty till dress parad 
sought the fleet again. He declared that the were embodied all their views, feelings and wish- readily tear, like fine paper under a knife. at S1X 0 c SH-’ anajhat being over they march t 

{ignorance of tactic was feigned to draw the es upon the subject of Railroads. And for what -- supper. This ovcfF they nave another half hou 
commodore into some snare, and informed purpose pray did they send them ? Was it not for Advance of Railway Science. The progress and are called to quarters. Tattoo commence 
those who sent him that some “Yankee trick” the purpose of instructing that body in reference to of railway enterprise is not only vast but magnif-; healing at Dine and a half, and me lights are ex 
was under process of development. the wants of the town expressed in the prayer of icenr—vast in its plans, and magnificent in its re- tinguished at ten. Thus ends the day, and it i 

The British wanted the spoils, but they were these petitions? Could there have been ah indi- suits—leaping over all .obstacles, joining worlds almost the exact account of every day of the year 
too suspicious to attempt a land’ing, if by mak- vidual in town iveak enough to have supposed that with worlds{almost, and seeming likely through the The whole course is one of hard application am 
ing a compromise, they would secure a part of j after these petitions were put into the hands of the remirkable desire for increased locomotion which severe trial, but nothing is required which ma; 
them. Accordingly, another officer, with an- Representatives of the town, written as they were is not (infrequently exhibited to ‘pm a girdle round not be performed. The regulations are hard am 
other flag of truce, was sent to parley. Cap. for the specific purpose operating upon the minds about the earth in forty minutes.’ About thirty strict, and trie delinquencies of the new Cadets an 
Francis Brown was this time deputed to receive of the members of the Legislature, it was necessary years ago it was doubted whether locomotives read at every evening parade and some of then 
the officer. Brown took a guard with him. to give to the Representatives of the town partic- could run at all upon iron railways : twenty years get from two to five reports a day, and d the nura 

The British officer looked suspiciously upon ular instructions how to act in reference to them ? ago the idea of their moving at a greater speed ber reaches two hundred in the year, the offende 
Brown and the guard. He conversed with the They were to act for the interests of the town, than twenty miles in the hour was scoffed at as is discharged. Some of the offences count eigh 
utmost caution, and walked as though he ex- and they knew what those particular interests chimerical; fifteen years ago the unexpected rate or ten demerits and less for lesser offences, the 
pected either to find a trap door,-or a sprint- were, for the town had made them manifest by in- of thirty miles an hour was considered a wonder tnost trivial counting but one. It is curious it 
ing mine, beneath his feet. After spending'a corporating them into petitions and putting those which no eflort of practical science could surpass; bear the misdemeanors read out at parade s uch a; 
short time in conversation, the officer suddenly petitions into their hands. and now a speed of nearly fifty miles an hour is the following—“Cadet A., coat unbuttoned out oi 
discovered that the width and clumsy aspect of Mr. E. also says the town chose nine persons in daily use, while the rate of a mile per minute quarters Cadet B,, swinging tlie arms in march 
Captain Brown’s garments betokened some- to adopt such measures to advance the interests of promised, ana, in some special instances, has ac- “Cadet C.’s cap not hung up in quarters r 
thing not exactly right. He thought that Brown the town as they might think proper. Sir, I know tually been exceeded. It is singular that the three “Cadet D,. laughing in ranks and such othei 
wasBa regular 'officer of the American army, they did, and the duty of this Committee was to great fears accomplished by practice science in trivial things, but they are supposed to be necessa- 
and that his regimentals were masked, for some have the petition of Mr. Filigree and his associates our own time, viz, lighting by gas, crossing the U t0 complete the soldier. The Cadets frequent- 
stratauem, by clumsy and hastily made over- so managed before the Committee of the Legisla- Atlantic by steam in ten days, and rapid traveling !Y, PIay mischievous pranks with the “Plebes,5 
cloth. = Impressed with this idea, the Britton ture as to obtain from them a bill in favor of their by the same motive power on railways, have, one and the green ones are subject to all kinds ol 
suddenly grasped Brown’s pantaloons by the petition ; and while this Committee thus acted, and all, been denounced as utterly impracticable practical jokes, some of them of rather a rough 
knee exclaiming half jocosely, while he handled they aeted in good faith with their instructions.— by‘philosophers,’who actually knew nothing of the character. One of the most innocent kind, bui 
the cloth most firmly “What a pity such excel- But did not Mr. E. a member of this Committee subjects upon which they theorised. [Transcript, which affords as much mirth as any to the older 
lent cloth should be spoiled by a bungling tail- act in direct violation of there instructions when —y—-- ones, is, to have the new-comers arrested and 
or_» he used his influence in favor of the Eastern Rail- OTf’The Natives and Locos have had a fracas tried fay a Court Martial. He is taken with all 

Brown smelt out the object of the officer’s road bill when from all he was allowed to know n Philadelphia. There is a great deal of excite- due form and arraigned before the awful tribunal 
movement and quick-witted, he carelessly re- upon the subject the town were opposed to it ?— ment, and an extra police is called out. and tried for some such ofienee as we have stated, 
plied— * * Mr. E. further says, that/said “that the branch ---- when, his case being made out by the Judge Ad- 

“Oh! I was this momma1 prevented from from the Eastern Railroad was the best thing we Thanhs giving in Maine. The Governor of Maine vocate to be of the most heinous kind, ihe moe’e 
dressing fashionably by my baste to meet and could have, and the only thing we should get, &c.” has appointed Thursday, Dec. 4, for the day of trial ending by a heavy penalty which of fours# 
salutedJstinouishod visitors.” This gentleman has -once before importuned me Thanksgiving in that state, is never exacted,. . 

Tattoo commence 

Ah, no! proud Science! here thy pinions fail, 

And own themselves too weak to venture there ; 

But Faith, sublime, can rise “within the veil,’? 

here strains melliffluous float on golden air. 

he can dance beyond Time’s narrow bound, 

TUnm 7 frail maa TesiS^s ^ feting breath, lume inS passage 0>er thfi f({iark profound „ 

Yhich ever rolls beneath the “Bridge of Death.” 

times the harps of yonder HooS-bought ehoir, 
That make all Hear™ Toed „ith 4eir strain. 

W ho far outshine these glittering drops of fire 

hich fling then splendors o’er the nightly plain. 

Let Nature’s ponderous pillars turn to dust, 

And planets rush as from their orbits hurled; 

Let Earth’s prolific womb asunder burst, 

And Chaos drive her ploughshare o'er the world : 

Ir et Faith can rise above their tumults wild, 

And fix her stand fast by the Almighty’s throne; 

%, H0Wthat S^8 ls gracious Heaven's own child— 
his lamer sphere is not her native zone." 

****** 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
Since I have been here I have had the honor • EXAMINATION OF SCHOOLS IN BOSTON. ELECTION IN .OHIO, 

spedmen°of a* man**h-ivfno- ’S & n.?bie This celebrated document has at length appeared to The returns from Ohio show 'hat that State is j 
form I ever saw. He would be a caphaT^stud^ ^lighten the world. We have looked over Us pages Whig all over. It is ascertained that the Senate j 

Foil the Courier. 

Mr. Editor-—I was pleased to observe in your 
last paper that many of our fellow citizens had 
proposed an alteration in the Senatorial ticket for 

a sculptor designing a statue. He is accom- with much, interest. It certainly presents many will stand 21 whig to 14 loco. Whig majority 7. Essex Countv bv substitutin 
nipd hif hio n 1._ 7V.T_r___:..i__ t._S!.. J.a. ___r,,., .1.,. „ r 1 . “ ...Ji 

/ • F011 ™ couriru"’ 

ESSEX CO. TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION 
The 10th Annual meeting of tiffs Assoeiai; 

umber oCpractical teachers jf 

irds of200—greater, wc thin| 

meeting. The court house 

always calls the Cadets his “boys,” and they all 8eems raiuer PPa, members. The Whigs will elect at least 10 more. taia’d them asany town inThe Gomfaonmlth the meetini T , , , 7 r ‘ , " 
seem not only to respect but love him. ent, from the course of examination adopied by the and, if we concede all the rest to the locos, the But when they look bacVupon thescTnea of hat no , b‘ T Iul«‘bor otpractical teachers j, 

Perhaps the most severe duty,of the Cadets is committee, that they were not particularly desirous House will stand 48 Whig to 22 Loco. Whig winter, and remember the insolent and overbear- auenUnnce Was upwards of200—greater, wc thin! 
the AHtllery drill especially in warm weather.— of aiding the Scholars in appearing well. Many of mai0rity26, ing treat men r received ; the mere farce of a hear- “lan pt any previous meeting. The court hous* 
LmLom hl i ♦ ' W°erfi only four or five the questions proposed were not of a character to be ----- hig in favor of our Railroad petition, before a! m wb,’ch the Association convened was crmtvh 
ira» back and forth Rond 7 readily and correctly answered by children. . We 0~The result of the election in Florida, shows committee(previously pledged to the old, exploded throughout the continuance of the meeting 7 

H^loned ^coafs^wero^completeiy saturated’ w°ith doubt, if half or the fibers,* educated wcuid a large Whig gait, slues the .tattoo i. May last, —•» was shorn 4 ^ 

1- ^ration, and the. poor fellows panting with have been able to answer all these questions at first and it is believed a Whig member of Congress they received no sympathy or encouragement and'L1lmosl qulet prevailed and ail seemed heartily in 
heau I also saw the Dragoon drill, and more per- thought, wtthout investigation. We Lhink the com- has beeu chosen. from whom they have no reason tq expect any in terested until the end. 

a!e “.0t oft’en se.en* Thefaccora- rnittee were in error in proposing questions, that the —- future. It has been well undcrsl Jod for the past The lectures were bv Messrs Andre,,,* nr r 
JLP<S T «uor rl" scholars had not had a fair opportunity to be familiar Premium for Children.—At the recent agricultu- year by the whole community, time Mr. Wheat- Howard of Newburvnort W n nr.,/ / rIUn' 

being animals of the llrgesVand ^st fie?v kind! with’ Still there is much to be learned from this Re- ml fair in Burlington Vermont, Mr. L Chase pro- ““j| “S'p^fam h/f’fe" «t Slh£d ror8( and Willia™ ^Joctdyn of Salem. These 
One of their leats consists in riding furiously past port 5 and we hope our Committees and teachers will seated for premium three pretty female children, that men should bo selected for office who would were all of high order and abounded in snm l • ° 
a post, the height of a man, with a ball on the top avail themselves of the instruction it affords,—avoid' tw6 and a half years old, born at a birth! The command the entire strength of the party. The and practical suggestions ,n,l 1 v ‘ . VleWs 
iriKJjfr fhlVn heaf Dr<lg?f0kn ing the errors into which the Committee may have committee in Household Manufactures awarded Whigs of Danvers and other towns have frequent- followed each lecture WL« 18 “lscussi0ns 
?r 1 !S M1 w‘*?, hls,sword' ne‘h‘ fallen. * him SH-I.Vs ... „a h„ '/ »•*> known ibis suite of fuels lo I heir friends. .., “Lh„ »PWl«l «»« eminent. 

irength of the party. The and practical suggestions, and he 

er the past nor the ball only enough to pass be- * __ 

OFFICEES OF ESSES COTOTYTEACHEBS’ ^^hT ~ E“M 

e”dd CS Xtt Caries Konbe. “mX; B. S. Ho™,, ** » * *»"-"'P* ^ If f nood! 
wavs happen from the breaking of the saddle of Newbury port, V. Prest. Charles C. Dame, of New- Real Estate, sdid at Auction at the New Mills bis party whether for good or bad reasons, for him and harmony characterized the diHSCUsafonS: 
girth. The exhibition of fencing by sword exer- buryport, Rec. Sec. Joseph Williams, of Salem, Cor. bv Edward Stimson fW 2nrh ’ ’ to decline being a candidate j and if he will not giving indubitable evidence that all were interested 
else Inoifed too dangerous lo be pleasant to witness. Samuel W. King, of Danvers, Tran. B. Green- ThAnm-^r ,1,7 li . a . tin ilitti, it would be Boodpolicfond sound win- >n one and the stttno great nml good enuse. 
The Cadets also learn to be expert in firing bomb , , ,1 1 he homestead of the late Phebe Smith, contain- dam to drop him. It is notemmrinn r™ i. ___ 

committee in Household Manufactures awarded Whigs of Danvers and other towns have frequent- followed each lecture % lscusslons which 
him $14-4ichwas voluntarily contributed bv ly k»own this state of fuels to their friends, )v nr.intl* , ' 1 ^ure were spirited ana eminent- 
he nht hnnhJ I ^-A u y a»<I they most distinctly proclaimed it at the Con- J 1 r‘“'t,Lal- i he mam objects appeared to be the 

the old bachelors present, who said they consider- mitiou by their deiegntes-yet in the face of all ‘hseovery and suggestion of true principles nml 

uets also learn to be expert in bring bomb . — 
These destructive missiles are thrown *eah Bradford j R. Putnam, of Salem j W. H 

* , o • i . l}° that, it would be good policy and sound wis- hi ond and the same great and good cause* 
! J.hebe Smith, contain- dom to drop him. It is not common for a candi- --- 

at a target in the river, and the young soldier is Wells, of Andover; ’Jacob Batchelder, 
required to apply his scientific knowledge to their Jocelyn, of Salem j John Batchelder 
use. He must calculate the weight of the shell, Counsellors, 
the ferce and quantity of powder and the distance * __ 
or the object, anti after all this, the elevation of Bsloi*» Ra,sways, a resent publication bv How 
the bomb to make such a curve or orbit hs shall , ; . ' * oyuow 
casht the shell on the deck of a vessel. Tt Is won- gives interesting information ol the management of 

fj-rnm m ,mp h.,n lr , i n J vvmui snow a greauove Oi omce, and a disregard cupution of the plaintiff’s stable at Danvers, for 1 
jG-rout Esq., at one hundred dollars per acre. | ol the popular will. Bui there appeared to be a months, at $800 per annum—and tor board of 

' determination that.Mr. Wheatland should be norn- men in the employ of the defendants. Thede- 
[D-The honorary degree ofA.M. was confer- ?n2ted at a11 hflzard,s* What controlling secret 
d on lev. JosenhRanvarrl ,0lue_nce was af worlt t0 Produce this result, I can derful to see with what exactness they are enabled the Belgian railways. The surface of the country is red on ^ev. Joseph Banvard, of Salem, at the re- only guess at—being a vankee l have tlnt’nrivi 

bn lncu I K non tnwrYtirlm kla Kollc inln lllu Uucirorl . . . , ... nanl v» VVY v«avn nv. + ,.t* /"l _ I_I ' y-i ti I_ L. .. ._"II If ■ J . . . ** _ . *1 

fence principally relied on was, that the stable 
lnul been originally occupied by H. (rale under 

to toss these formidable balls into the desired part very }evel, consequently there is less expense in their cent conmencemei 

o the river. Y0Ulg ^.c construction than in most other countries. They are Washington, D, C, 

Constructed'With as little expense US possible, and the 

cent commencement of Columbian College, at lege, but will defer it at this time. I do not hesi 
a wmien agreement with the plaintiff, whereby 
he was solely responsible for the rent; and that 

tate to say, that Mr. Wheatland cannot obtain the the agreement had never been annulled Tli« 
vnfps nf s» uvfra nf n.... .. I . • . /Y" .1 ... • i A 

DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 25, 1845. 

carriages used are small and light and not construct- 

votes of a large proportion ol the Whigs of Dan- plaintill offered evidence to show that after rim 
Vfirs This nruu ...u.ln 1._1_I i •_ _*• i__ , . ‘ ll,t' 

ed at such enormous expense as most of those on our fa , i l,, r tl5e <lUarter end'ng Sept 30, 

| roads. The result of this is that Belgium is complete J 18H JMU 33. The 

Salem Post Office. The gross receipts at the fT* Tihis WaS-made knoZ° and W,e11 linder-stood making of that agreement a partnership was Iortn- 
alem Post Office, for the quarter ending Sept 30 ,£ 7. nom.l.n,aU(!,n' . lh.® people of Danvers Ld between the defendants: that the agreement 

ly intersected with Railroads which carry passengers der the new law, were $ 1,213 ^78^-differ mice ii/r^o rP-Ust !il11 on utlier theads. , They, propose 

atless than half the price charged in this country or $197 55, or falling off of 13 9-10 per cent. A- nil',. l°nG U P<IP' 
England. We quo,e from the author. bout the mm of $130 00 of this diution is on g 

VThe “f to *W Hass carriages are, Meed, m “8tS h“off'Tefl fo?'^3 fiif; ?ook « 11118ul)/e^ 
^at the r •g populallou the, country vear of fe reform f h firsts A-od further, if the Whigs do not propose some 

journey to market without m- year oltie reform. Salem Keg. other candidate than Mr. Wheatland from their 
convenience even ffora their smal! wages. The cost The result of the New Postage Law in this own party, many of them will cast their votes for 

land Lde fl?ntbfirU,?.-ififllifntheFmlnon'QSat,on..for town has been very different, the amount of the a locofoco, and if that should be the fact, one Sen- 
reoe'P13 luvinir diminished nearly one half. <**« would be elected. We .here- 

£48,000 per mile. We sincerely wish lh™ our own --—■• 0re fal “f0I>' lh® in « ker towns 10 U!* 
railways could be conducted with as much prudence for tiie courier. loF elect ^r- • be will not court tho favor 
and economy. The unreasonable demands of the pub- Mr. Editor—Please insert in your paper the °‘or coni of nqen, huwevc>r pow- 
fic tor great speed and for greater accommodation following'extracts from the Mass.7^Plouglman of » d»rega«l °f the best good of the whole 
ffe?rhe^hay:e ®ver received, previous to theestab- last Week. As the suggestions seem more esoec, pe0£>le’ A Wh,&* i 
K ifil ?n rI*?*’ m anZ other Pubhc conveyance, ia|iy intended for this town, I think you will con- ---- 
travelling1 bevond rpneh^f^tH^iih^68 rT Way fer a favor by publishing them, and thus awaken for tiie courier. 
unless they submh toall ^hardships and focouvem tl?e attentio,nMof (be citizens to the importance of Mr. Editor—I see by the papers, that the Na- 
ience which are designedly imposed on those who [be approachihg election. R. live American Convention have nominated the 
travel by the cheap trains.” You are reminded that George Wheatland of Hon. Jonathan Shove as one of their candidates 

—-- Salem, and Edmund Kimball of Wenham both (°r Senators. Mr. Shove is now ou t of the coun- 
Education in ViRoiNrA. Great efforts are being voted last winter against granting liberty to new fry, and it is expected he will be for some months, 

made in Virginia, for the cause of Education, and a Companies to choose their own. route to Boston, The nomination was probably made without his 

are not responsible for the division of the Whig 
ticket. If there is anything wrong about it, the 

WHIG NOMINA 
ator of that stamp would be elected. We there¬ 
fore call upon the Whigs in other towns to assist u.s 

FOR GOVERNOR 

GEORGE N. BRIGGS. 
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

JOHN REED. 
THE NATIVE AMERICAN TARTY. - J ZZ-TZ 

It is a matter of extreme regret, that many who Education in Virginia. Gre 
have the welfare of our free institutions at heart, and made in Virginia, for the cause c 

who have long seen cause for apprehension in the convention of its friends is soon 
frauds which have been practised on the ballot box, the matter, and put in operation 

was then waived, ami a new one entered into by 
parol, by which the defendants become jointly 

iailroads which carry passengers der the new law, were $1213 78—’difference it/r^p **\ust on other heads. They propose liable; and that tin: first quarter’s rent had been 
price charged in this country or $197 55, or falling off of 13 9-10 per cent A- Perkms.because they believe him to be a pop- paid by the joint note of the defendants. Vnri- 

! from the author. * >»u, the - of $?30 00 of this diuSTnoti™ is on keThob '« '‘U“ "’’.““T ""“'l' ^ ,,0,b ?>*“ 
third elas, e,rria„, I.d„d "•wqttJOT. leaving less then seventy dollars dif- £S‘. “nlSSll *! pi“S'llUy of XTSi' 

agreement, and a joint liability ot the defends 
ants. 

Merrh’ic J. ruled that by entering upon the 
premises under the original agreement, II. Gale 
become a tenant at will, and was still solely re¬ 
sponsible for the rent unless that agreement had 
been waived. That though, in general, thend- tore call upon the VV htgs in other towns to assist us been waived. That though, in general, thend- 

to elect Mr. Perkins : he will not court the favor missions of one partner in reference to partnership 
of any men or combination of men, however pow- business, are binding upon the firm, yet the ad- 
ermL in nisrntmril nf the minrl nT fha wlmln u _\.t... l. *_ * . ;nut, in disregard ot the best good ol the whole missions of H. Gale, made after he became solely 
teople, A Whig. ; responsible, and tending to render the other de- 

""'' 4 —-1-- fendant jointly liable with him, were not binding 
for THE courier. “P0” tbo other defendant. 

Mr. Editor—I see by the papers, that the Na- }'hc jury found a verdict for the plaintiff for the 
ive American Convention have nominated the wl?l°w!!.<!a,n^d,.i , -,v 

for the courier. 
Mr. Editor—I see by the papers, that the Na- 

Wm. Whiting for the plaintiff. 
E. D. Soxiier for tiie deli’s.—Bust, Daily Ado. 

Punishment of Death—Gonneci/mu hnm severe 

through the instrumentality ofThe great mass of un- education of the people. We are sorry to say that voted tob refuse a charter to the town of Framing- He doubtless is as much of a Native American as milting a rope in Westfield, a year or t wo since, 
naturalized foreigners in our large cities, should pui> there are 60,000 persons in Virginia who cannot read ham, Wayland, and Weston after it was con- die rest of the Whig party, and believes that the has just berm convicted at.Worcester for a similar 
sue the course they do to eradicate the evil. We be- or write, while in the free state of Connecticut, there ceded by the Boston and Worcester Company, that objects of that party can be better reached through 1,11 il ^rs- Browning ot Uxbride, anti sen- 
lieve them to be honest, sincere men, hut that in the are but5fi0 laboring under the same disadvantage.— such a Srant wouW be no violation of their own tfie Whigs than any other way. Danvers. K|iced 1[j1 .be;u:,,lt,y.°l hfls llorrid Un¬ 

bent of excitement they have overlooked the true What a contrast! It shows the di fferent tendencies I charter. 

Mr. Editor. It is gratifying to perceive the 

His youth probably saved him from conviction 
at tbc former trial. An endeavor will most pioba1. 
baly be made for the exertion of Executive clem 
t'Dcy to a commutation of his sentence to mipsis- 

vigor ana new en- your, county. Should they be re-elected and act efforts of your friends in the City to explain and o me c^r fo ’ T ' nut incra^ wZ 
citizens, will urge consistently with their former course they must re- vimlimtP nnr rialw^i Thnrn Pin hr. nr/• ,u;. , l,,ckri‘u ana mci casing laxity 
I m L fuse all future grants unless the annlieants first oh , * •ll? ? g ,J r f be n,f 70ubt m in ‘he morals of tlu* country, observable in the as- I, to advance the tuse an iuturegrants unless me applicants nrst on. the mind of any one, that if there could be con- tonishinf amount ofnir.ie nfcverv dom-pp ihmnirli 
rs nnrl tho <Prp«i tain the consent of the old chartered Companies ! >frnprmi « Rnilrnnd Frnm S-iIsm ilirnmrh n,n-„j, "7,'onmint Ol (lime 01 every uegtee tlirougli- 
rs, and the Prest- ' j before us the record of the votes of .‘ruc‘^d a -ffatlroad, irqtn balem through Danvers out the Union, is attributable, more than anything 
pristine glory and these iadWuaL There is no mis aklta the d,reflrB°K,,0n' Wllb!‘"1fon7 0,f rUl'tl0!> olw, lo tho mteertainiy of punishmem whierti? Uiese mujvmuais. Auem IS Iiu miwaite in ue or other incumbrance equivalent thereto, that such detected — N \r Sun 
_ ma“er- Thoy voted against the granting of the a road wanltl be of vast benefit to the tovt;n of IW ' !_ 

Such a road was asked for the last winter* 

rnn^miip rmrcnai J ... r ' We now see that these same men are at the for the coukif,r. ; ■ai “U! mrmer mat. A11 endeavor will most proba- 
coarse to be pnrsned. of the free and the slaee sp.rtt, ln a portentous light, head of the list of. candidates for Senators from Mr Etlitor It 10 n(,r,,„iv. th. I,,,l)r l,e ior ,,le <*««»» of Executive cleo 

We would ask such persons, if there are any Let Virginia free her slaves, and the vigor and new en- your county. Should they be re-elected and act fifF„tr«nf MotuU in rh« Arl rnP«l-nL^ »« a commutanon oi bis sentence to mipsis- 
among our readers, what need there is of organizing ergy which will be infused into her citizens, will urge consistently with their former course they must re- vimlicntP Lr rialw^i 'Pliorn nan hp «n ,LnL» fo ?n,,!erit or, . ^,le 8reat al.*d ,ncr®as‘n? bsxity 
anew party to effect the proposed change? It is a ' them with a power not to be resisted, to advance the fuse all future grants unless the applicants first ob. the mind of anyone, that if rim re could be con- mnkhfoww/./t 'LV0-0!111'ble m the as- 

notorious fact, that the Whig party of theconntry has | ntelligence of all within her borders, and the ‘Presi- ^w^have8before im tile ^S^^heTo^^f ',‘rUCtfd -a R^lroad' fro,r11 Salem tllrouffb Danvers out the Union, is a 11rfont■.Id(>^.11 me"tb'm any°thfn- 
invariably been a great, and the only sufferer by the j dent making state’will resume her pristine glory and these individuals. There is no mistake in the else, .0 the u.umrtainty of punishment whenever 
frauds which have been practised. The Whig par- power, matter> xhey voted against the granting of the detected.-A. 1 .Sun. 

ty has lor a long time, and particularly since the vast .. . m /r mi, , . petitions of these three towns, though the peti- vprss Such a road w-is-ml-ad for tho ln<*t wintcri mi ■ ■ rT,- 
accumulation of fraud within the last few years, , Mexican Tariff• e new tan uts expected will tjoners made out so clear a case that after long BtU *jn consequence of the doctrines nut forth bv! 1 ^ d™*™™ ml was are progressing tranquil- 
done any and every thing they could toputasfopto be published next month, and will go mto operation arguments pro and con in the House that body £?^^ilroadCommittee, in thdr R^ort momfoet c3 
it. They have, when in power in the large cities, ‘a ^ or six months. The duty will be considerably deeded in its faver-only petition 0f Livingston’ and others at Low5l, the iTlbr^Senators ii Congas ’ ^ 

passed Registry laws, and taken every precaution greased on wine, iron, steel and brandy ; little on lh^ good toKf Danvers whether the Petit!oners concluded it was best to mmltly theiP _* 
tn nva„ant • . tUy , hnen, and probably not at all on cotton goods. „ . a£n n P1-0116 01 Ranvers wnac!ier tIie petition, so as to ask for a charter from Danvers to 

they could to prevent impositions by the other parly _L-L Eastern Railroad Company will not expect in turn goston only—thereby avoiding any interference Bt^ in Ttoath.-A child near Philadelphia set 
in getting illegal voles, and the other party on the Winter. There has been a flurry of snow at Buf- the aid ol the other Companies m case you ask for with the rights of the Eastern Railroad Company, its clothes by a newspaper’and was burnt 
other hand, has as invariably abolished those laws falo,N. Y. a better routf to Boston f you know how these By the management of said Company the eonsid- 10 death. Nothing is more common than using 

when they resumed the ascendancy, and thrown - eratiotl ol this subJect was deferraci ^ late a PaPer to kindle. It is sometimes a dangerous 
wida open the tltiors for abuse and corruption. ThU C^I. U with pl=.s„re that we invit. the alt.nticn e sm^body o sfnS ol wE Period.°^1,e T'""! imP“?ible » "g6ntl 

«»* t“»-.t >» «*'»«• ^«», :™r h views ® ^ .. .u™. ^• 
cause, by organizing into a separate party ? We say, | . P g body of the House. Hence the disagteement of the and true statement of facts in the case. It will be every layer sprinkle a little salt; let them stand 
certainly not. The only effect it can have will be to ' W1° ,are in want any an,cle ln ‘be Hat, Cap and two bodies of legislators. jn the power of the petitioners to revive the sub- a ^e'v hours, then add a little liorse-radiah, garlic, 

done any and every thing they could to put a stop to . *, 
it. They have, when in power in the large cities, | 

passed Registry laws, and taken every precaution „e'1 
they could to prevent impositions by the other parly ne 
in getting illegal voles, and the other party on the Tl 
other hand, has as in variably abolished those laws falo, 
when they resumed the ascendancy, and thrown 
wide open the doors for abuse and corruption. This 

certainly not. The only effect it can have will be to • wno ,are in want oi any article in tbe flat, uapanu two bodies 01 legislators. in the power of the petitioners to revive the sub- a few hours, then add a little horse-radiah, garlic, 
divide the friends of the measure. Such new party i ^nr lme’ sb°u‘d not faB t0 examine his extensive I*1 other counties we sue Uiat the monopolists ject} and we trus£ jt wd| be their privilege to have pepper and mace; boil well and strain, then bottle, 

may ami will draw many holiest men from the Whig I slocl! before purchasing elsewhere.. Ladies in want J""Cf„lkar"e dmpped Wouli partial hennng. Tl,i,*fa a right cork and seal for use. 
...... - . _ B i flf a hA<iniifi.i Mnflf fiv. Iiu, .«u Cro., ana lvietcKii Ui ixurium.ari! uruppeci. would common to every citizen, and one that should not 

party, but will it draw any from the Democratic par- j of a bea«‘ifal Muff for the approach ing cold season, 

ty ? We say, no, because the foreign vote has ever | wul find the desired artic,e at No’ 173 Washington 
been the support of that parly. Let Whigs weigh j Su Boston> and they can ob‘afo it a‘ a fair price. 

water in a* 
metical and 

_ _ to sink an 
the matter well. The, are too apt to act impulsively, Reduction oe tie Tauift. There seems to be no be“likeiy”to Etc as Iiueer views of ju3t'ic7aml“e“ [^‘10° eia/d^ms^ ‘fhi/ ‘iTULlirf ,h'?ia,h' Anef?“ W?11 ‘".Boston to the "depth of 1700 tot. 
and when too late, regret the course they have taken. doubt but the ad minis tration is determined to tarn- quity as they had last winter. No charter could un ve? of the Pennon f. the 1 nnnt J by which it is estimated that more than a milhon 
If there shall ever be a time when the Whig par,, p„ with Tariir duriag the next session of Con- obtained^’without the assent of,he old Com- ^fddtlSd fheS year X tatft'^™St^K 

falters in its attempts to correct the abuses of the j gress. What plan wi'l be adopted in the reduction, JJe"lect to^ookout fo?^vouraolvos? ^ f00t, lf y°U tained ,on tbe subJ0Ct of “vested right f by'lhe&Z- one hundred feet above the surface ol‘ the earth.— 
baU.it box, or shall cease to protest against the elect- is not yet certain, but it is most probable an undis- ne°jeci co 100tt ouc Iur yourseivo.. ate and Railroad committee.” If this be true, il An effort is about to bo made to raise the mcme^ 

ive franchise being used with impunity by the sea of criminating ad valorem duty will be laid, which will -—- If b,g • tlnie thar the ™Uona °f tbese bi^h fanc* hY subscription. 
foreign immigration which is inundating our country, operate most uniustlv and ruinouslv for the meehan GOOD SIGNS FROM SLAVE STATES. Monanea wore corrected. For in these days of en- - 
tlien and not till then let a Native American narfj 7• I 7a V a , m It 7 Kentucky. The citizens of Mason County lightened views of popular rights, it cannot be James G. Birney.-We learn by a gentleman 
then, and uot nil then let a Native American party 1Cal interests of the North and West. The future Ky., have recently held a public meeting to decide that any improvement demanded by the public and from Sauinaw that Mr. Birney’s illness has been 
De organized, vvhig.s. see to it that m thu matter popularity of the dominant party depends in a good upon the conduct of the people of Lexington, to- dearly necessary for the accommodation of the and still is of a very serious character. He ex- 
yeu act with prudence and discretion. measure upon the course they lake upon this question, wards Cassius M. Clay, of the True American.— public, should be defeated by any one consideration perienced a succession of paralytic attacks, or 

* x-i , . ~ , . „ , We think the most oonular cnnrsft wnnM hP m «ioi The large inaiority of the meeting, we are assur- d anuu/e interest, whether individual or corporate something of the nature of paralysis, which has 
EMPH15 0N r‘ 10X1 convention of the South- ^ enough al one” alth oueh b rou ah tab out h v Wh' ed, declared themselves to be in favor of gradual e* Die burden of proof is on those who ask, to show very materially affected his organ ofspeecb,— 

ern and Western Slates is to meet at Memphis, yen- , ® ’ & & Y lS mancipation upon principles and plans of Coloniz- (hat what they ask^ is clearly necessary for the Whenever he becomes at all animated in conver* 
nesee, on the 12th of November. It is to be a meet- J,sSis,a‘lon* ation. public accommodation If they fail tu do tjlis, sntion or rapid in his utterance, it is with difficulty 
ing irrespective of parties, to consider the interests of „ _ " “ . North Carolina. Cassius M. Clay says, in [hen they fail to make out their case. It is to be that he can be understood. Unless he should ob* 
those two irauortant section; of our enuntrv and to New Gh leans. The city has never been more the last number of the True American; “North hoped that your intelligent correspondent T. will tain relief soon, his career as a public man would 

, , > , ,1 • 1 , r • J , healthy, it is said, than during the present season.— Caroline is not asleep. On her own soil, and in direct his inquiries to the facts bearing on the view seen to have closed. ITis general health is good- 
concert plans for thv.r advancement. It will be pro- f . „pttklion of more lhan 100,000. A. deaths kindred spirit with her honored Gaston, men are ot the subject, and if possible present them in such Detroit Mv. ' 
motive of good, we trust, as are all gatherings which 1 ‘ _er week In 1840 thPre were 19 to be found who will say what they think on the forms as will convince all who are willing to in- - 
bring together people of different sections and inter- nrjMn# ahnva inA uonro t subject of'Slavery. God be with and bless them! vestigate the matter. We are much more con- Boston, Concord and Montreal Railroad.—A mil* 
^sts to consult for the general good. It is a fault P g JU New 0rleans above 100 years of God uphold and make stable the cause ! cerned about these1 facts, than about the antiquated lion of the stock is already secured, and the re-, 
«,UL nnr nfionte that thev are too selfish, nnd nrfi in. age' J. Sherwood,oT Jamestown, N.C. proposes the notions of vested rights”. We havei quif own moiuiag »400,000 will soon be taken up. It issup* 
T IZZ 1ml ‘ V hv sectional ronsT 1 L -7“7-7 , , publication of a “Politico Religious newspaper,” Wlsbes aad prejudices on this question, but Ve ex- posed to be a sound and good investment. 
fluenced almost entnely by sectional considerations. Potatoes in the Provinces. It is thought there will t0 be called the “Christian Patriot.” He avows Pe.ct an Jndependetit and impartial Legiriature 1 __!L_ 
Anything which has the tendency to do away with 0ot be so much of a failure of the potato crop in the sound doctrines, among them, we find the follow- will he moved only by the consideration of well The Disease in the Potato Crop, The King of 
ibis is deserving of attention. Mr. Calhoun will prob* British provinces, as was anticipated. mg: established facts. To the facts of the case then, the Belgians has issued an ordinance appointing® 
a.bly be there as a delegate from South Carolina, and- “That as we consider any system of uncondi- mt the attention of the friends of the project be commission to examine and report upon all the 
Htmry Cloy to represent tb« interests of Kentucky— F,»nay.,va».a Raiuioad, and Canal,. The a- tional servitude an assumption of arbitrary now- diracted- 

n will be an impurlnst meeting end we look forward mount of tolls received on the Pennsylvania Bail m„“tiJ“Th'a“danymf“" ““^eatetfequaf “liaTiheS At the 
to the result with interest. roads and Canals, up to September first, show an in- are endowed bv their Creator with certain unalien- letn. on 

At the Native American Convention held in Sa- 

Ecclesiastical. We understand, says the 

Traveller, that the Maverick Church, at East Bog- 

tjph,haa given a call to the Rev. J P. Cleveland, 

cf Cincinnati. 

communications qml documents received by tj'0 
government on the subject of the disease of U»fl 
potato. 

The Church Militant.—In Mexico, it is 6°^ 
there are three thousand five huudred secular clef* 
gy, one thousand seven hundred monks and O-Independcnt Railroad, No. 3, Witt appear ^ ^ 

in our next. by calm unprejudiced inveitigaiion. to be nominaed by the County Committee.—Gaz. hundred million dollars.*3 * 



DANVERS COURIER. 
BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Oct. 20, 1845 I 

fFrora the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 
At market 2150 Beef Cattle, 1200 Stores, 3300 Sheep, and 

n —A small advance was effected 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

Auction and Commission Store, 
No. 34 Lawhemce Place, 

FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS. 

alltV 4 25 a 4 oti ULira quuuiv a -j 10. 

qRAsaEi.LiKG Cattle—A few sal% only were effected.— 
jjrn quote last week’s prices, viz—Mess 3 50 ; No 1. S3— | 

were informed a small advance was offered above our 

qlSTOiiES—Yearlings S3 a $7 ; two year old $8 a $15 ; three 

^Sheep—Sales a little better ; small lots from $1 to l 88. 
Swine--Large selceted Barrow Shoats 4 l-2c ; old Hogs 

4c ■ lots to peddle at 3 and 3 1-Se and 4 and 4 1-8. At re¬ 
tail, from 3 1-2 to 5c. 

REFERENCES. 

F. A. Fabens, Esq., Boston, 
G. G. Newhall, “ 
John Henfielb, Salem. 
James1,Kimball, “ 

W, O. Andrews, « 
J. S. Harrison “ 

Fruit and Ornamental 

fB TREES, 
For sale at GROVE NURSERY, Salem. 

All tile most approved kinds of Apples, such as Baldwius, 
Sweetings, Greenings, Russets, Minister, Portet, Early 
Harvey, summer Pearmain. Early Bough, Glory of the 
West, William’s Favorite; many varieties of Pippins. Cod- 

Carter &/ Batchelder 

ISHING to red ice their present Stock of 

Dry Goods, 

CTIOJV, 

consisting in part of BROADCLOTHS, 
MERES. DOESKINS, SATTINETS, 

CA SSI j 
VESTl 

lings, Rennets and the Nonsuch tribe. Also—the most ap- ixfGS. end a large assortment of 
, moved kinds of Pears, such ns the Bartlett, Belle Lucra- TUT- 1 
} tive, Belle of Flanders, Easter Beurre. Sickle, &c. Many Ja Rli an,Q W mtGl* vrOGQSj 
J varieties of the choicest kinds of Plums and Peaches. CalicoeSj Flannels, Hosiery, Gloves, Country Flannel 

By Order of Assignees. 
-^Lltc^onJ 011 Monday j 

in 1 The Messuage on Holten St. occupied 
dt JL e l«y Hicks Pinklmm, and ihe Messuage or 
pasSal 191 ft ihe south-west corner of Sewaff and Wash® 

imrtf-n sheets, in Danvers.. 
ten yaIe to commence at the estate on Hof* 

Sheep—Sales a little Dexter ; sman ims mini ui 1 oh. Pavu <irl’nk>I? 
IwiNB-Large selceted Barrow Shoats 4 l-2c ; old Hogs / CAbH , ° 

4c ; lots to pedclle at 3 and 3 i-8c and.4 and 4 1-8. At re- JT| IH. TOWNSEND begs leave to an- 
tail from 3 1-2 to 5c. JUp • iiouece that he has taken the shop on Main St., 

----“ A few doors South of Park Street, 
BOSTON MARKET PRICES CURRENT. where he w;ill be kept a good assortment of 

Flour—Since the arrival of the Steamer, the market has WE ST INDIA G OODS 
become heavy, and part of the recent aclvance jost.^ Sales Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
of Genesee, m 100 bbl lots, at 5 62, cash. Southern, not- VVare, Nutsj Candies, Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, &c 

Also—a choice assortment of Ornamental Trees and (md y Sheetings and Shirtings, &c.y mill sell for two 
Shrubs such ns Mountnm Ashb Horse months, at a very, small advance on the fast cost. 
Larch, Fir Balsam, Arborvite, &c. Many varieties oi the ’ ..¥ . m.. -N 9v rnv 

ten St. 
Sale positive. 

tuoS splendi d^kinds of Hon^suckles and climhirig RosesT . fmons wishing to purchase, will find it for their 
for covering piazzas and lattice work. Also—above twenty interest to call, 

To Let. 

jug doing. . , which mil be sold at the lowest cash price. 
GRAIN. No arrivals of Grain during the past week, ex- A share of Watr0nage is solicited, 

cept one or two small lots New Orleans Corn, which were Danvers Oft 25- 
sold from 63 to 65 l-2c per bushel, at auction. Sales have -——l--- 
been made from stored lots at full quotations, and two or j rp „ -» . 
three cargoes in the early part of the week sold, to arrive, iuliliiL l O 
at 70c, and the same price offered for other cargoes. The A part of a House in Park street. Inquire of 
market closes firm. Oats, Southern, 42 a 43c, and Eastern oct _j__J. ELLIOTT. 

4~HIDES.hThe business of the week comprises a parcel SHOWER-BATHS Sp STEAM BOXES 
Buenos Ayres, at a neighboring port, at 12 1 2e per lb; 7000 fel UlTABLE for Bed Chambers, manufactur 
Matamoras, at 10 l-2c per lb, 8 mos cr ; 1000 Truxilio at KZ7 ed on the inost approved plans, and forsale cheap al 
L lc per do, 6 mos ; 1000 New Orleans, 9c do do ; Calcutta C. H. MANNING’S, 
. " ^_> _ i_•_i nf vnn IVnw Orleans, sold Pa_n_■ » •», . . . „ . „ 5 

varieties of the Tea Rose, Hybrid Perpetuals, Borbons, and 
many others of those lately introduced from Europe, &c.— 
As these trees and Plants are raised on poor soil, without 
high manuring, they will be found to be hardy and healthy, 
and when removed to richer soil, they cannot faii to make 
rapid progress. 

Danvers, Oct ll, i845, 

me Positive. _ Danvers, Oct 24, 1848. 

JT I&T OF LETTERS remaining in the Soqtji 

Allard rihVTS Post Office, Oct. 1st, 1845. 
Allard Charles MrAihis. w™ 
Anderson W. 

MILLINERY SALOON. The Ladies of this Brown wni- 
town & vicinity are respectfully informed that Messrs Blackmnr iiam 

kEITH & MASON will open their Saloon on Monday, Bent 4m™' 

aoid mom-ess °ct- 6th’ The Fall style of Bonnets will be opened on Brown Cant W 
Also—Buckthome, for hedges, Strawberry Plants of the daL as (weiJ, as tba lar^st Varviet7 of rich Millinery Reaon Joseph 

lest kinds, and a great number of seedling Apples, Pears ^ be i2,Untl ^ thls C1^ s.ucb £? Ribbons, Blowers, Burnham Marv - 
nd Quinces, for stocks. ’ Tabs, Caps, Head Dresses, Evening Dresses, Suk, featms, Bancroft CapTn 

nurricnfars. enauire of THOS CRITTK- and every desirable matenal for Bonnets. _ Brown William G. 

A part of a House in Park street. Inquire of 
oct 25 J. ELLIOTT. 

best kinds, and a great number oi seedling Apples, Pears 
and Quinces, for stocks. 

For further particulars, enquire of THOS. CRUIK- m, r- , , , . c “*»« miuamti 
SHANK, at the Nursery,or W.D. JOPLIN’S, pearly oPpo- . Tile Lad^ who W,1J superintend this department of our Buxto Q . 

It,t TiariwrK A+ S o business, was present at the opening of the first Millinery ( .arr R„ 'llHua 
site the MonumeuMJanvers. ,_J^R_ in New York, and has secured all tlfe latest and best styles cSer R ^ 

Df),WP!Ry'Tfy rlOfiUTlTtV We can with confidence assure our customers that our as- ciarbo mr ' a 
atk . f n - “ sortment of goods will be the very best, and no pains will De/bvP^^- 

|B_9 H. CHAMBER-LAIN iespectfully in- be spared to please ail who favor us with a call sept 19 Dail-s^M11^1 F‘ 
forms the citizens of Danvers and its vicinity, that -—~ ' TT—-————- Tin,rL. A'* 

he has just opened at his Hosiery anl Glove Store, JBALCH A* LAjViSOIV, j 

300 doz^fHoSS^aSGIovea^^wctn and Domestic ^ «• « *-4 corner of Essex and W^on .*&£££*. 
manufacture, comprising the largest vaneto ever before of- Street, nniscm Daniel L. 
fered in Salem, viz: “ SALEM, MASS, ^ 

LADIES’ Yarn, Alpacca, Segovia,Lamb’s Wool, Meri- dealers in r!!rd|>Ab^aii 
no and Cashmere HOSE, in white, black, mixed and mode 'WW7'jm —f Bit WI' f m. nfaon „?za R- 
coiors. i ni? ciriruvr ncdr'DTDfiirnivr I Lowing^Hiram 

’ A mixed lot of 700 New Orleans, sold 
pt auction at 7 3-^c it,. 

LE ATHER. Sale to-day auction, 2600 sides Sole, light 
weights, 13 a 14c per lb ; middling at the same ; Buffalo, 
JO 1-2 a 11c do: damaged al the same ; Buffalo, 10 1-2 a lie 
do: damaged 9 a 9 l-2c do, cash. Prices about the same 
■as previous sale. 

1 riw Ci i ATtlS 9* ib l lhiilVI LSUA-JhO, 

^JUITABLE'for Bed Chambers, manufactur- 
~ ed on the, Lost approved plans, and forsale cheap at 

C. H. MANNING’S, 
„ Corner Grove and Main streets. South Danvers, 

oct 25 ’ 

NEW: WATCHES. no^([ 
ECEIVE D/this moruing, an assortment of colors. 

RH. CHAMBER-LAIN respectfully in- 
• forms the citizens of Danvers and its vicinity, that 

I he has just opened at his Hosiery an$ Glove Store, 

previous sale. -B. ^Silver Lever, Lepine and Verge Watches, of superi- j GENT’S Yarn, Merino, Lamb’s Wool, Alpacca, Sego- Cl OCRS S^nrVN^^SP^rT^TnT<F^ puitoc w m r, 
SUGAR. There has been more doing in box Sugar or quality, wblc)i are offered for sale low, at 222 Essex j via, HOSE and Half Hose, some extra size. j ^LUUAo, brUUlNo, brLC 1 ACLLb, CHAIJNb, Hill Veiena E. 

the past week, at a slight decline. Sales for consumption street, Salem, j VVN. ARCHER, Jr. oct 25 
and ex port of 1250 boxes, at prices ranging from 8 1-1 to 9 7 A ^ ^ - 
5-Sc per lb mostly at 9 a 9 I-4c, 6 mos, for brown and yel- II fl ft SlAVAQ 
low ; 200 boxes White, for export, at 77-8c per lb, short U iXdliU ^lUVU^. 
price ; 80 hhds Porto Rico, 77-8 a 8 l-4c; 150 hhds New rgiHL subscribers have for sale at their Warehouse, 
Orleans. 6 7-8 a 7 l-2c per lb, 6 mos. A cargo Manilla, at a large lot of Second Hand Cooking Slovesj 
Salem, will be shipped to Europe. A cargo same descrip- —mostly Norton pattern—at verv low prices, 
tion here is held at 8 l-2e. oct 25 LORD dr WTLF.V LORD & WILEY. 

MARRIAGES. HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 

In this town North Parish by Rev. S. C. Bulkley, Mr. 
Joseph P. Flint to Miss. Emellne Osgood. Mr. Rufus 
Welch to Miss Matilda Whitten. 

By Rev, Mr. Tollman, Mr. Alfred Fellows to Miss 
Nancy Putnam, daughter of Elias Putnam, Esq. 

In Salem, Mr. Joseph T. Lander to Miss Charlotte E. 
Holt. Mr. Samuel Hogev tn Miss Sarah Ann Went- 

TUST opened by M. T. DOLE, a complete assort- |S SdDmTem Portsmouth' IPswich aud fUntry knit 

i £TlJ^?eUlS Woolen> Cashmere, White Ktd Shirts, Bosoms “and Collars-A large assortment o 
[ and j. rea<^ Gloves. Gotten Shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars, Dickriys Stocks, 

Ladies Woolen, Cashmere, Long White, dark and Scarls, Cravats, Suspenders, Pocket Hdkfs, &c| 
Light Colored Kid do. WOOLLEN YARN—300 lbs of black, mked, white. 

AAU.11 jxiwc, auiuc TrT*~*7-tr% o o * r . m- . 
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S Yarn, Merino, Lamb’s r_, , T KEYS, &C, &c. Hart Timothy 

Wool, Alpacca, Segovia, and Cashmere Hose jand Halt Hatches, Clocks and Music Boxes repaired and VViilam 
Hase; also, Jonian, Royal Coburg, Ceylon, and Grecian warranted. Dardy George W, 
Boots, for infants. / MARKING ATTENDED TO nasKeJl Lucy 

GLO VES,in great variety, comprising all tlfe different JEWELS.Y EEFAIEi: ( Hutchinson Andrew 
styles, sizes and qualities, for ladies, gents, children and aug 17 3oT Hawkes David 
misses. j ______ “a™y Gilbert P, 

Ladies’ Vests and Pants—a beautiful artjele of La- Tton^ono nm rl T>nln+ TvTgLT. Tfr Hubbard Sarah 
dies’ Meri io and Cotton Vests and Pants. j JjeCLV 61 Una J^llOt ClotflS, (it CrTea Howard Sumner 

Gent’s Shirts and Drawers—Merino, Lahb’s wool, BAR Cr A’TINTS ^1°?, Francis 
Yarn, Scotch wool, Portsmouth, Ipswich and country knit « Ten nnn a nm nmrrc. Aj-ciftTij-nnn Heath Moses 
Shirts and Drawers. { /A LSO BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERF/S Kokins Nathaniel 

Gent’s Shirts and Drawers—Merino, Lakib’s wool, 

and VESTINGS, of all kinds, a± 

M, TEL YEA’S, 
Comer of Grove ancl Main streets, 

Charlotte E. Children’^ Woolen and Cashmere do, of every size 
it Axtnt W■n'xrfT*_ I T...U-J DTI n n ttr_ i tt , 

™\S°KLAlY YiRN^ ^ °f, blwk,i mted; Wbite-- Who wil1 make Surtouts from Pilot Cloths, from $1 00 
• Randofn» and „ mode colored Woolen Yarn, from $13 371-2, and Beaver from $11 -to $15. 9 

f.hp rnrfsmnnfh mannfa/»tAw \ n /V n . ~ ___ __ 

Keyes Andrew 
Lunt B L. 
Moody Sargent 

oct 4 

McKibtin Wm. 
Merrow Samuel 
Marden M. J. 
Norton Jonathan 
Osborn A. C. 
Otis Jonathan 
Putnam Israel 
Porter George 
Page Jane 
Peabody Williaiq 
Poor James 
Bobbins Joseph 
Romer Jonathan 
Rackliff George K. 
Richardson Abb a. 
Reith Wm. 
Regan John 
Rand Jon. H. 
Rand Joshua " 
Richardson Eunice Pt 
Standiey Francis 
Sayward Joseph 
Symouds Mary A. 
Sawyer James M. 
Spellicy Monica 
Stevens Henry 
Smith Eben’r 
Sanborn Benjamin 
Sarles Hiram 
Shackley Clement 
Tripe Robert 
Tenney Phsbe C. 
Tarbox William C. 
Thurston Olive 
Taylor Elizabeth B. B, 
Viual William 
Webber Parker 
Web iter Hemy 
Whitney Elizabeth H. 
Waldron Edward 
Wallace Harriet 
Wilson Mark 
JOSEPH OSGOOD, P. 

Iolt. Mr. Samuel Hogev to Miss Sarah Ann Went- Ladies’Ribb’d and Plain Worsted Hose mode eoi the Portsmouth manufactory. ) 
toRTH, of Raymond, Me. Mr G iorge West to Miss Ma- ors andllack ’ CASSIA1ERES—A large lot of CassimereE and Satti- 

In Middleton, by Rev. Mr. Searle, Mr. Elias E. Putnam, ^ Kibb’d and Plain do, mode colors Mouseline'de Laines—2 cases Mousseline le’Laines. 
i Miss; Lydia D. Batcheldek, daughter of Col. Amos ana mac h. , . of new patterns, just opened and for sale cheap./ 

' TiYrra. h W KlIlP Rloplr A IriQPna rin A l_- _ .1 J , .r. . , 

HX.U-V4.VIUU, it r V . -LIJ.I . kicatic, 2FJ.1 . IT. a UlIVAiUj f J 1 . 
to Yliss Lydia D. Batcheldek, daughter of Col. Amos J anr, htack. 

Lamb’- Wool, Ribb’d and Plain do, mode colors 

DEATH'S. 

Extra heavy Blue Black Alpacca do. 
While Segovia do^ Children’s Fancy do. 
oct 25 , , tf 

Also—Red, white aud yellow Flannels, rich styles of 
Prints, from 6 L-4 to 25 cts per yard; Tickings] bleached j to 

Dress Coats and Frocks, from $12 50 to $15. 
Pants and Vests from $3 to $6, all in good shape and war¬ 

ranted to fit to a T- 
N. B. WINTER FASHIONS just received. 
Danvers, Sept 19, 1845. 

T JST OF LETTERS remaining in thl 

Imr 1st 1845KCG ** 'N°rtb L,anversi ffwarter ending Ocftj 

Allen Miss Harriot 
Avereli A. P. 
Adams Samuel 

In this town on Monday evening last, Charles Augustus | 
youngest child of Mr. Samuel and Frances Ham, aged 5 
years. 

Happy child, all pain is over. 
Never will thy head ache more ; 

Peaceful be thy silent slumber, 
Till the great decisive hour. 

Periscopic Spectacles. 

- 4 vm m.* J duy. J x UlUdUIlCU 
and unbleached Sheetings and Shirtings; Scotch, Bird’s 
Eye and Russia Diapers; bleached, unbleached, and color¬ 
ed Table Covers; white and colored Linens; Silk; Cotton 
and Linen Cambric Hdkfs; Linen Lawns; Pind, Tapes, 
NhrHIp.r. Pursps Kr.iasnrn TbiniJilofe rtninho PxrJln+o .ill 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Three or Four Girls 18™ HiSS 
> learn the Tailors trade, at M, TELYEA’S. 

_Blake Mary Miss 

spectacles 
/ E would inform our customers and the Brown Maria C. 

T public generally, that we have received from the ®elcbe1r. L. W, & J. 
factory, a supply o f Periscopic and common Specta- GroweH Ohve G. 
vhich we will sell as cheap as can be bought ins the ‘Glough Mary P. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN,1- Carlton Martha F. 
'-W 291 Essex street, Salem. Clifford Curtis 

May thy happy spirit hover, 
Bound thy mother’s aching heart, 

Hard it was to yield her darling, 
To death’s cold and piercing dart. 

Essex st- Salem. 

FALL SUPPLY. 
ROLLS of Cheap Room Papers, just 
opened, consisting of new and very de- 

Saddler’s Silk, Buttons, etc. 
sept 22 

On Sunday evening last, Charles Eugene, only child! sirab*e patterns^ at the Book and Stationery Store 
of Samuel and Catharine A. Newman, aged 14 months. 01 W& S B IVES, 

Yesterday afternoon, Albert Augustus, son of Henry oet 25 .•Stearns’ Building. 
Poor, aged 2 years, 8 months. Funeral this afternoon at ___ . _ ---:-1--—- 
2 o’clock. B^INGER RINGS. An assortment of Bine Gold 

In Salem Mrs. Eliza Ann, wife of Mr. William A. Pres- M- and Stone Finger Rings of new and beautiful 
ton, aged 25. Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Mr, Lot Peach, patterns, just recived at 222 Essex street Salem, 
aeed 25. nr.t 25 wit tw i m a tj r> T.. 

MISS MARY J. DRAPER respectfully in¬ 
forms the ladies and gentlemen of Danvers and vi¬ 

cinity that she is prepared to give Lessons in 

Mono- Chromatic Painting, 
at the residence of her father, No. 16 Washington St. I 

oct18 - I 

sept 27 291 Essex street. Salem. Clifford Curtis 
--——-:—  Cole John 

WILLIAM. D. NORTHEND, Dodge Ruben 
a.. , „ * - Duncklee Elizabeth 

•attorney and Counsellor at Law, DoiioffHenry a. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank Dennett'Weor^e* 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. Davis SoTlh;a3 

In Newburyport, Mrs. Mary Stanwood, widow of the 
late Capt. Natli’l Stanwood, aged S3. Mrs. Lydia Moody, j 
aged 82. 1 

WILBIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. MT- DOLE has just received and has now 
• ready for sale a good asortment of School and 

Miscellaneous Books, Writing and Blank Books, Ruled i 

Fall and Winter Clothing. Foster wiii READY made Overeoats, Sacks and Jackets, Furbish Na 
Men’s and Boy’s Pants and Yests, a good as- Flint E. S. 

Davis Sophia 
Felton Col. Nathaniel 
Foster William 
Furbish Nahum M. 

Hewkes Timothy 
Howe & Dodge 
Ham Osborn P. 
Holbrook John Q. A". 
Hird Harfurd 
Hutcherson Israel 
Kelley Israel H. 
Kendall Daniel B. 
Locke Daniel P. 
Novish Charles 
Putnam C. J. 
Page Phillip C. 
Pray Wm. L, 
Perly Sophronia 
Perkins Phebe W. 
Ross Darling H. 
Swinnerton Amos P. 
.Stackpole D. A. 
Seceombe Ruth 
Towne Betsey 
Tapley Eliza'P., 
White Daniel 
Wilson Henry 
Whitehouse Hannah M. 

sortment. Gelcbelj Ephraim 

Also—BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST- . Pef™ns for the above letters will please mention 
1NGS AND TKTMMTWOS fnr «t» nLan that they are advertised. 

BOY WANTED, 
About 16 years of age, to learn the Printing Busi¬ 
ness. Inquire at this Office. 

ORE NEW GOODS.—Rept Cashmeres, Cash- and Plain Gap, Pot and Letter Paper; Rest quality blue, 
mere de E’Cosse, Corded Ottomans, and new black andredInk- Gillott’s and -othei Steel Pens, Quills, 

I de Lanes, just received by M. T. DOLE covered Slates, (a neat and convenient article;) Slate Pen- 
oct25 M T -nnTi? cils, Pencil Leads, Sealing Wax, Wafer, Writing sand 

1 0CtIT___M. T. DOLE. sandboxes. Ink stands,&c. , ^ 

1NGS AND TRIMMINGS, for sale cheap, at 
W, D, JOPLIN’S, 

Nearly opposite the Monument. 
IsaL —ALSO— 

THOS. BOWEN, P. M. 

The Dwelling 

ESTEB’S ITALIAN WORKS, No 5. The Am 
^tobiography of Al fieri, the Tragic Poet—2d edi* 

House and Land, making the tj0B wjth a likeness of Alfieri, translated by C. ErU 
nrl Walnut aleoAla_a mrvn , r-r ^ « . J. . ' 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 

Monument Division—No 5. 
Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at 

half past 7 o’clock, at Sanger’s Hale, Park St, 
Members of the Order generally, are respectfully 

.invited to attend. 
R. W. BURNHAM, R. S. 

South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. tf 

HAWLS ! SflAWS ! Brocha, Canton Plaids, 
Nett, Kabyle and Woolen Plaid Shawls. 

Jus-t opened by M. T. DOLE. oct 25 j 

Also—a good assortment of Ives’s and other popular ar.t situation 

[Z-NIT SHIRTS AND DRAWER®—A first rate 
LsL article, for sale by 

oct25 M T DOLE. 

Games. 
All the above articles will be sold as low as they can be 

purchased elsewhere. All the new Publications of stand¬ 
ard value, received as soon as published, anil any work not 
on hand, will be immediately procured if desired. 

Persons having Magazines or Books which they may 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN E. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

ted, price 50e. Just published, and for sale at th$ 
Bookstore of J P JEWETT & CO- oct 25 

LORD &, WILEY, 

wish bound or rebound, can have them done in a neat and TETEffe^r’KT!' Kft', 
-0-r-j ftTTi JT7?w 7?T & ~Kn\TT?T Q durable manner, at the lowest prices, by leaving them as nr;me art 

LVited to attend. _ SHAKEN FLANNELS above. Main street,a Few doors east from Foster st. ^ i 
R- w. BURNHAM, R. S. WNOR sale by KEITH & MASON, a good as’ oct 18 tf 

South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. tt JL sorment of the above named article; also, Slate col" -mTntiM ,c v ' ,, . r~ T r— aw 
TTfl nr A 7? 71 T J? ATT 7YT 0^7 t ri .ored Flannel, red, yellow and white, plain and twilled ; dou- TV, , . .S1 that the subscriber has 
HOWARD TENT No. 87 1. 0. OF R. ble milled Flannel, for men’s wear ; Salisbury printed Flan- j been duly appoin_tod executrix of the last Will: f , .. 
Meet every Monday evening, at quarter past 7 o’- nels, for children. At No 24 Washington street, Salem. an(I testament of i U1J 

ock, in the new Hall, near the South Church, Danvers. oct 25 DANIEL BUXTON, 

f otiee is hereby given, that the subscriber has 

Members of the Order generally are respectfully invited 
to attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem¬ 
bers is requested. 

THOMAS TRASK, C. R. 
Wm. H. Howland, Sec. 

, for children. At No 24 Washington street, Salem. and testament of 
t 25 DANIEL BUXTON, 

White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL,of various sizes, 
prime article. 

LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sate 

by JOHN DIKE, 
July 12 27 Water street. 

OFFER FOR SALE 

T their store in Lunt’s Building, next west 
of Mr, Field's Church, an extensive assortment of 

To the Honorable County Commissioners for the 
county of Essex. 

fWlHE petition of the undersigned respectfully 
-mL shows, that the public highway leading from Read¬ 

ing through Lynnfield, by the Hosiery Factory, in Danvers 
to Salem, is at present in a condition that does not reasona¬ 
bly accommodate the public in the uses required to he 

■ mige variety lor ^uie ai zi yy.asningion sureei, oaiem - _.. . _ 5- , ... 
et 25 ' mg bonds, astffe law directs. All persons having 
-- - --- demands upon Ihe estate of said deceased are requir- 
1IDA COT I ON at wholesale.—A iayge ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 

Js. lot on hand :and for sale low by said estate are called upon to make payment to 
KEITH & MASON, ANNA BUTTON Fvecnfriy 

oct 25 24 Washington street. - AiNiNA BUAiUN, Executrix. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, Mareh29th. tf 

NEW BOOKS. 
USHING’S MANUAL. Manual®! Parlia- 
pientary Rules, by Luther S. Gushing. A new edi- 

Danvers, October 11th, 1845. 

Watch and Clock Repairing- THE subscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

made of it. Particularly that part of said way, situate in tion of this most valuable wrok is just out. Hon S H. 
the westerly part of the Town of Danvers, extending from Walley, Speaker of the House of Representatives of Mas- 
near the boundary line of Lynnfield to King’s corner, a dis- sachusetts, says—“This Manual is much needed. There is 
tance of about three miles. Many parts of this way are so liopvork, in this country, in my judgment, which is a lapled 
narrow, crooked and badly located, as to be incapable of near as well, to assist those who are called upon to preside 
being repaired, until essential alterations are made in the in public assemblies, to discharge their duties acceptably 
width ancl position of the same. Wherefore your petition- and profitably to the community.” 

act that the some mav be viewed and such alterations JVf) ft f)F THE ME D TO. T SER IES OE T- 

JL vers and vicinity, that he has established him 
self at 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for ihe purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 

STOVES, 
qf the latest and most improved construction, among whiefe 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share oi pr°.r,Essex Co-> we wili BeJ1 at wholesale or retail; 

patronage. REPAIRED The New England Stove-^a new pattern; 
N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a_ good j which is highly recommended; 

assortment oi WATCH GLASSES, constantly on j Economy’s Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 
hand. j Hathway; The celebrated Railway, 

ers ask that the same may be viewed and such alterations NO. 5 OF THE MEDICI SERIES OF I- Mr Editor—I now havp manv valuable CUS- 
_3 ^ j-ka miWir rlpmnn/le Anri in m .1 T T A ivr n>1.  »..l.:—... r-' . . - - ’ ordered as .the public convenience demands. And as in TALIAN PROSE. The autobiography of Vittorio Alfieri, tomers from your neighborhood and feeling desirous of ex¬ 
duty bound will ever pray. m^orrir. P,ml f«nclot^ ,„Hk on nrininol nccl.Tr r.n t-I.fi .-J----• ~ ’ «" ... 

October, 1S45. 
JAMES MARSH, and alii. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. ESSEX ss. Court of County Commission¬ 
ers October Term, A. D. 1845. 

On the Petition aforesaid. Ordered, That said petitioners 
give notice to all persons and corporations interested there- 

hand. 
South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845.. 

TOT OTICE. The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire 
1^ Insurance Company give notice, that thev con- Insurance Company give notice, that they con- 

: to issue policies on property not considered extra 

together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying iij 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOJl STOVES, 

W. &S. B. IVES, 

lers o },azarci0us. Applications will be received at the office, No among which are the following.- 
ana 208 Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market, or by Mr. { Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 

in, that said Commissioners will meet at the Lynnfield Ho- sail as above. 
tel in said Lynnfield *on Friday the twenty-first day of No- For freight or passage, apply to S R. ALLEN or SAM’L 
vember next at ten o’clock, A. M.- by publishing an attest WELTCH, 21 Commercial whf. 

fditi011 ’ y 1 ' vnmtnf r«ame !Sy«arS ^ hazardous. Applications will be received at the office, No among which are the following- 

Received and for sale by W- & S. B. IVES, everyPdesSiption o^FTI^&O ?°8 £sse:\ SHeet’ Salem’ 0PP0,site tbe bla]rket’or K Mr: Eagle,* new and elegant pattern; 
-:—— 1--— f 0Lr f„TvrP ^ i V j e-OODSj equal in variety joSEPH A. GoldthWAIt, duly authorized Agenjt of said Column: 
7ANNAH AND.BOSTON PACKETS—Allen te any m i\ew England, and at as low prices. * Company, Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 
fc Weltch’s Line—From Commercial wharf^ 1 nose wno visit the city or are m the way of sending tor F. A. FABENS, Pres’t, Also the various patterns of Air-Tig 

On Saturday. W respectfully requested to give me a call. A. Brooks, Sec’y. ovens ; 
The fast sailing, coppered, regular packet brig ^ vvnomsale Komns, 2d and 3d stories, N. B. To be let, two very convenient Chambers, suitable Also, various styles of Cylinder and 

HAVRE, Carpenter, master, is now loading, will No. i 7*5 Washington Street, Boston. for counting rooms. Apply as above. The above stoves will be sold as lov 
above. oct II WM. M. SHUTE. Sept 13. chased at any establishment in the coii 

SAVANNAH AND.BOSTON PACKETS—Allen 
& Weltch’s Line—From Commercial wharf. 

On Saturday. 
gjik The fast sailing, coppered, regular packet brig 

HAVRE, Carpenter, master, is now loading, will 

ed copy of said Petition and of this Order, thereon, in the 
Danvers Courier, a newspaper printed in Danvers, three 
weeks successively, the last publication to he fourteen days 
•at least before the said twenty.first day of November—And 
also by serving each of the Town Clerks of Lynnfield and 
Danvers with an attested copy of said Petition and this 
Order, thirty days at least, and by posting up an attested 
copy thereof in two public places in each oi said town, four¬ 
teen days, at least, before the said twenty-first day of Novem¬ 
ber, at which time and place said Commissioners will pro- 

‘ceed to view the premises, and take such order in relation 
to the Prayer of said Petition, as by law they may be au¬ 
thorized to do. E, SHILLABER, Clerk. 

A true copy of Petition and Order thereon. 
Attest, E. SHILLABER, Clerk. 

D. Baldwin & Co. Agents at Savannah. 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON'PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 

. On Saturday. 

JACQUAR’D MACHINES, 4 two story house! 
For $23. HlFrnit l i ? lit cm H.olten street. Thi 

10 CARPET MANUFACTURERS.—The venient for two famili 
subscriber still continues the making of the above sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 

F. A. FABENS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, Sec’y. 

N. B. To be let, two very convenient Chambers, suitable 
for counting rooms. Apply as above. 

Sept 13. 

FORSALE. 

*JLJ||pnn^|L A two story house and lot of land 
lliFrrfiiiiflton Holten street. The House is con- 

Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with of without 
oveus ; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves, 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur? 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep e.onstantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 

The very elegant, new ship EMPEROR, Brown, machines for the above price, suitable for Carpeting, which 
master, is noyv loading, and having a large portion oi he warrants to be as good as any others, as they embrace 

her freight engaged/will sail as above. 
Eor freight, cabin or steer-age passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 

LEN or SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf®, 
Steam taken at the Balize. 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans, 
oct 25 

all the latest improvements. 
Also—THREE PLY and BRUSSELS MACHINES, 

madejreasonable, for cash. 
JAMES LIGHTBY, 

Jersey City, N. J. 
sept 20 8t 

gS&ijlp • .%■ > 1S-11 1 and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, an<| 
cement for two families and will be faithfully executed. 

1 at a great bargain. Inquire of We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
HIRAM GRANT. in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 

Danvers Anril 19 1845 retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
__!_±_i_—1---. offered. 
D A NVRR R DYE HGTTS E RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds ofStove apparatus, 

V ° -v , fi may be found at our establishment. 
PHE subscriber would inform the citizens of Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS ; JAPAN and 

Danvers that he hag established himself at Danvers BRITTANNIA WARE. 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen dp 
Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Wharf. 

Op Saturday. 
To go up to the City. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. ! 
fONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- j 

Bartlett, master, now loading and having the most 
of her freight engaged, will sail as above. 

For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, 
with spacious state rooms, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 
n.ar.rbtTPT rnHTI OI mkr.-f 

A Book for every Young Man. To go up to the City. , - BEECHER’S LECTURES TO YOUNG MEN. J£iz The elegant fast sailing packet hark, HARRIET, | theywili continue the 

Just published bv JOHN P. JEWETT £ Co., t^j1^^}0n^“jifiaad h*vi] 
~Nc\ Sa’pm ol her freight engaged > will sail as above, 

. , . , . No lyo Essex street, Sa.em, For freight or passage having elegant accon 
and for sale by the principal Booksellers m the United wjth spacinas state r00ms, apply to S. R. 1 
States, the above valuable Work. It is a book with SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf, 
which everyiyoung man should be familiar, and it is no John Phillips Agent at Mobile, 

disparagement of any similar work to say that one bet- FoifjNORFOLK CITY POINT AND RICf 
ter adapted to the present times has never appeared Allen & Weltch’s Line. 
from the American Press. Ik is a string of gems, from " From Commercial Wharf— On Wednest 
begining to end, filled with the most soul-slirring de- Mhk The copperedf schr. RAPID, Stoddai 
scriprions of the dangers which beset young men, par- loading, will sail as above, 
tieularlv in our large cities. No one, old or young. For freight or passage, apply to S. R.. A 
can peruse it without profit and delight. It is written SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 

in a style so bold and imaginative, t hat tbe attention j oct 1S _ '-— 
is. at once arrested and ri.vited, and it is with di.fficul- 'g'tfST received a few tons of Hi 
ty that it can be laid aside. This is the second edition : Augusta, of prime Quality—for sale by 
the first was-published in the West and met with a ° * JOHN 
rapid sqte. ' jttlv 2G 27 Water atreel 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to hisknowl- 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do welj 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

South Danvers. Auu. 30. eptJl 

partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena- 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be exeelled by any other establishment. 

rrrGoods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main Btreet South Dan- 

AT the subscriber’s store. No. 120 Boston 
St., will be found constantly on hand, the following 

assortment of 

business, at the old Stand, No iff Paek Stheet, under vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

STOVES, 
&c., yiz 
Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoves; 
The Hathaway Stove. 

FOR NORFOLK, CITY POINT AND RICHMOND. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line. 

* From Commercial Wharf—On Wednesday. 
4^ The copperedj schr. RAPID, Stoddard, master, 
IsE now loading, will sail as above. 
For freight or passage, apply to S. K. ALLEN, or 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTI NG 

A—Ji POS SALE. me natnaway aiove . 
Bsssj1. The subscribers offer for sale the three story Norton hernace improved Stove; 
§5I~I building, with the Land under and adjoining, now Ihe Union Stove; 

oepeuied bv them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Foster Sizers; The Economy s Friend; 
:-- j_-n____ The Imoroved Etna: IMI T A TIONS Qh WOOD, MARBLE treet The building is in good repair. Terms reasona- The Improved Etna 

ti nn/imm ft T 1 O Cr t.. a r , . m Th*. Ilniwrlaco P-jto, BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, dfc. 
mch 29 ly 

1. & T. HARDY. 

~UST received a few tons of Hay, from 

Topographical map of Palestine „.-- — 
byJ. H Colton. Compiled principally from the ob- JLJLSoap, for cleansing Coat Collars, wearing apoare! patterns, with andwithout ovens; and Box btoves, -ol nlf 

servaions of Messrs Robinson and Smith. Tne religious and all kinds of Woolens from spots occasioned by oil, tar. sizes and patterns; . 
PresiB and manv of the secular papers have spokea in high varnish, wheel and gudgeon greas.e and paint. Prepared ' Sheet kon, Tin and Copper work done whh neatufes§ 
torms ef thTs mJ! For sale& G. W. * E. GRAFTS. * aud sold by B ^ EDWARDS, ; and despatch. CH.VS, A. DEARROM, 

174 Essex St. Salem- octjl JO Frmit street, Salem, Sept 27, 3845. 

july 26 tf 

nrUTCHINS* RENOVATOR, or Chemical 

The Douglass Patent; 
The Trojan, with a variety of other cheap Cooking 

Stoves, of all sizes and patterns. 
Also—Column stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes and 

Augusta, of prime Quality—for sale by 
° * JOHIS DIKE, 

27 Water street, Salem. 



DANVERS COURIER. 

tailoring'ESTABLISHMENT. J/AJU <fe jHASOIVj T R U S S^M A^n'u F*'aCT 0 Y . 
Iff .,TEij?!?A. wVu,d j«form his friends and NO 24* WASHINGTON STKPFT QAT.TCM flTHE subscriber continues to manirfacture 
iLM.* the public that he has removed from his old , . .m -n. ,, . - . . . , •* wiY Ol I V 1 , OixXJl-J J . XruBBCH of every description, at his residencfe at the 
stand, and has taken the shop on the OULD respectiully inform their friends and the purchasers of Dry Goods in general, that having 0ld stand, opposite 254,No, 305 Washington street, Boston 

Corner of Main and Grove Strsets * * completed the very extensive improvements and alterations in their store, they opened on Wed ties- entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
where he will carry on the Tailoring Business’in all its W, —eptember tenth, ee him alone, at any time, at the above place. . 
brioches, and will he happy to wait on all those who mav 1 AG Poolrntmo || 1^11 r^nrfcTl^l l J?^gJ‘a?LtWen^ ycar8> experience, ho has afforded re- 
fav0r him with a call, tor his skill and taste in CutS XUU JT aC&ageS JLi IV11 IxvHJUlO j hefto three thousand persona, for the last five years. All 
he would refer to his numerous customers. All Garments ADAPTED 'm Tm? nnMT'NTr1 qt7aca\t may rest assured of relief who coll and try a Truss of his 
made by him will be in the best and most fnshmnnki * i ,, . .. , AUAlIJiG 1U J-HL UUIViiJNG bLASON, ^ manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in- 
and wwarrauted to fit. a most fashionable style v\re would invite the attention ol purchasers particularly to our slock of SILKS, SHAWLS, DRESS, dividual relief who may call upon him. 

He would take this opportunity to return his tWW«+n AND CLOAK GOODS. The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
friends and the public lor the large share of ^atronace _SILKS _ promise what they cannot perform. 
which he has received since commencing busiSeSs a!5 Rich Plain Pled, an. rw, ctTuAr ^ . JfES! 

KEITH <fe MASON, 
NO 24* WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

JEASrjjiltN railroad 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. ’ 

ee hini alone, at any time, at the above place. flkN and after Oct I'Oh is 11 rr7 ", . ~ 
Having had twenty years'experience, he has afforded re- (Sundavs ov,.«ni«i \ 4 r,ims l(?ttve dnih 

iiefto three thousand persons, ibr the last five years. All Boston forP«£f„'!? ~Y , A „ 
nay rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his " ,, r ^Hlttnd, 7 1-<1 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 

Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 L2*4 \-2 v M 
Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a!' 

2 1-2 P.M. '**' 

commencing business, and 
hopes, by close attention to business and the wants of his 
customers, to merit the continuance of their palronaae 

He has all kinds of BROADCLOTHS, such ns German 
Blue, Black, and English Blue, Black, Brown and Olive. 

German and English CASSIMERES, and DOESKINS of ( 
various styles far Pants. ' 

VESTINGS, ' _ . .. 
an., extensive stock of Ready Made \Ve S'aU 

VESTS, which he will sell cheap. J them fori 
He will sell Cloths by the yard; as well as to make ud. assortment 
TAILOR'S TRIMMINGS, of all kinds for sale P 
auB30 M. TEL YEA. „ . 

Rich Plain Black and Blue Black Silks, of all desirable styles : 
“ Ombre shaded plain Silks, 1-2 and 3-4 wide ; 
“ Striped and changeable Silks, 
“ Plaid and Striped Silks ; 

One case fine Striped and Changeable Silks, at 50 cents per yard t 

-SHAWLS.- 

j that have been offered to the public, for the last twenty 
! years, from different nntnnt msiiiifiie.tones, and now eoniin_ years, from different patent manufactories, qnd now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, Jie is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur ; and he has on 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any jcind of a Truss 
that can he had elsewhere. / 

ORLANDO E. POPE’S 

Fashionable Hair-Cutting, Curlin ° 
and Dressing Room, 

MAIN STREET, 
[Opposite Nichols’s Lane, near the Square,] 

south Dan vers—Mass. 

-DRESS GOODS.— 
Plain de Laines, Frenc&and Scotch Ginghams, 
Prints, Ombre*shaded Cashmeres, 

fc4w"p"«7POrt'7W 2 us »»<! 

v 11 for Salem, j 7 a.m., yj 1.4 2 1-2, 

Salem for Portland, 8 a m vi \ 1’8» 7 1‘2 p-«- 

s .... 

Some.^, ereat FaUs fot J08lon( 9 A „ and 

South. Berwick lot Boston 9s<; a w 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7,l-425tn^Tf> 4 ,P'M- 
Newburyp’t for Boston,’ 8 p^ 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4. Q i.a inf a' l. i pK. 

-D RE S S GOO D S .- the patent elastic spring Truss with the Bpring pads. Portsmouth for Boston ?'li M» 4 55 P.M. 

CaThSSr^s. «-"^LaineS, Fren^and Scotch Ginghams, ^ 
Cashmeie de Cosse, Prints, OtnbrWshaded Cashmeres, they can be worn day and night j improved hinge- and pivot 9 1 ,1 ^ rt°L 7 $ 9 1-4, 10 1-4 11 q a 
Mouslin de Lames, Cashmere de Laines, together with riiany entirely new style of Dry Goods. Truss; umbellical spring Trusses, marie in four different 2 1 J> 7,f P,M‘ AA d*V A.JB 

—CLOAK GOODS.- 1 ways; Trusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, fori on “ieir arrival from the East 

Oat assortment of CLOAK GOOKS will comprise every desirable style in the market at the present £&.* Trains 
time, and all good styles which may yet be imported. ease and safoty, in a ar o i head for Safem. r x.< _ 

A A Thibet Merinos, of all shades, Parmetta Cloths. Alpaccas, of Silk and Cotton warp, Mr. Fosteralso makesTrusses for Pmlapus Uteri, wliich f t w 
Super French Merinos « Indiannas, Rob Roy and Gala Plaids, have answered in cases where possories have foiled. Sue- ( q 1 if j* [ / pqTbm1 at 8> 9 3*4 A, ]\K. 
Medium (< u t( English Merinos, etc. penBory Trusses, knee capB, and back board, are always V l 4 -1*4; 0 X'4j b 3-4 P.M. 

_WOTmTT TCTT I? P I iVIi _ kept oil hand As a matter of convenience and not of - 
_ r ot> t nnm / w uuva/cj, speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow- A Merchandize Train will leave Boston Pm-tl .u 

-. ; uum me JASSt, 
MARBLEHEAD BRANCH 

Trains leave Marblehead for SaW Jj t 
0, A.M.j 2, d, 4 0.4, a 1-4, P.M. ' * 

Ort -n r 1 ■ « * . . XsUKllBU 1TACI11IUS, CIO. 
* L-P* iceling gratetulto Ins customers and _TTOTTQTT TTTT I? PI IVfl 

Friends For the patronage bestowed on him for the past four- ® RLb Lj L J. iv ajr aJT w V/ \j o, 
teen yyars, respeetfullv solicits a continuance. He would 0ne ^aSe of SPLENDID DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE COVERS, of every size, of the most beautifu 
also inform them that he has made arrangements with a patterns. These Goods were ordered by us. and imported expressly for our trade, 
celebrated Hair-work establishment in Boston, whereby Super Satin Damask Napkins, Curtain Muslins, Scotch and Russia Diapers, 
TOP-PIECES11'*^ oFthof11^ XVIetallic and other X .. Doylies, Russia Sheetings, Crash and Towellings, ' 
order, atV rauanable notico Mdit White Goods, cfc, 4-4 Linen of all qualities, 

Ladies will be waited on at his residence, ne£ his place MarseiUes Qu’Its« . . Flannels and Blankets, DomesUes of all kinds, 
ol business. * p The foregoing Catalogue, m addition to the almost endless variety of 
Pomatum, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Hair Powder, LACE, THREAD AND FANCY GOODS, 

dfc., constantly for sale. which we have always kept, will make our assortment of Goods, decidedly the 
ang9th, 1815. tf LARGEST IN THE CITY, 

NEW STORE. and we are prepared to offer as great inducements to purchasers, as can be offered by any other Establish 

AND AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF jTp. 13_ S4wStagmn' 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 a.A a 
1, 3 14, 4 1.4, 5 1-4, 0 3-4 F. M. A'm- 

NEW STORE, 
AND AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

New and Cheap Goods. 

UEORBE V. VARSEV & CO., 
j| SAVE great pleasure in informing their former 
, P^tfona and the public generally, that having com¬ 

pleted their NEYV STORE, on the same site occupied bv 
their old one, at 1 

No. 13 Front Street, Salem. 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE HOUSE. 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market,,) 

of all sizes. 
Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 

good as when new. 
Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will he 

waited upon by Mrs. Fueler, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten yearn. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not - make their 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
do not want their cases kuown. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now oil hand. 

May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Porting 
nd all intermediate places every day. twams 
Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants 1W 

nd on the line of the road at the several Depots '* 

JOHN KINSMAN. 
ORt 11_Master of Transportation. 

Winter Arrangement of the " 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

rirvnt: ri q,n,em 

Itdifruailj leave iiuiivers nn/t 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz .* 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A GOOD assortment of Drugs,-Medicines 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 

Leave Dnnvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-H 
" “ 8 3-4 “ « i 2 

TOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken the lowest prices, by ho p’ a y 
No. 13 Front Street, Salem. v the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand DR. JOSEPH SHED, (A"'t) “ <f 4 !'2 5 

they are now opening a ftill, complete, and well selected and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of (OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT 1 “ “ 5 1‘2 “ “ fi 1-2 
assortment of CABINET FURNITURE, And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincor-; 1* ” , ^ “ /' 8 

WEST INDIA GOODS, whichhewill sell at the lowesi cash prices,among which may be found, hoffs Health Restorative} Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam , ‘_Sf|ats' Rpply ul Mueintire s [Intel, or at Jneepl 
AND BEST Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle anti common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany, 5 T'“fant’* CoKUoui»al*Pi‘?" «.« I”« 1 S Srrr<* V‘- rt,1<1 01 tl,,f Essex Houst 

FAMILY* GROOFRIFQ Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables j-Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs: Mahogany, Cane- Jion'a PeriBtGlrii.nnd V?"ip0U!ld m,<,lh VVi,Ht.1'’ ,l,p.^l!e,,,| H°tH 1,1 ,Sak“V‘- 
which they will be pleased to disnosPof foUCASH, It a ^ck and common Rocking Chairs Children’s Toy, Roclrirg and Dining Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra- Eye Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup ; wKuven'aTlpodel- r. vtr.lt'Ihe !^l:ps7roNl\;n'?n,‘i um^tlu-'iCi0” th® 
small advance from cost, Those purchasing of them may J,es 5 Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing dek 3 Different inds of Pulmonary Bahama, and Lmnuine rr>=* J,. / • 1 Jn‘ lllt V‘lsl' 
rest assured, that every article will be of the best quality, Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy Thomaooinn Medicines; Jew David’# or Hebrew piaster; .««.'/ mm-r onnasona- 
and that it can be obtained at as low a price as any store in Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses ; and every article usually found in his line of business. also, Brandreth s, Indian Vegetable, Becwith s, I.eeH’ ,0 MUNDS tj- TEEJj. 

cnh . /if f 1 r\ IS C Deans, Parra, Richardsons, Relfs Asthmatic, and a varie- w*u “ 
In on® ring our goods for cash, we can present such in- _ w , LLGUAlJ. ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cur“ TTT—»—--- 

ducaments as will at once convince those purchasing, that J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the ran<*, JNutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention ^ ® ,inw 
they can make a saving of at least five per cent. We think best of manufacturers—-all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- 10 Physician's 
busmess can be done in this city on the cash system us tide will do well *0 call. * purenasmg Danvers May 31 1845._ |T EAVES Danvers and Boston, dailv fSumlnv, 

9 3-4 
II 1-4 

1 3-1 T M. 

they are now opening a fiill, complete, and well* selected anc* ^*or sa^e aa extensive and well selected assortment of 
assortment of. 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
AND BEST 

F A. M I LY*GROCERIES, 
which they will be pleased to disnose of for CASH, at a 
small advance from cost. Those purchasing of them may 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowesi cash prices,among which may be found, 

Sofas, Sofa Beds ; Windlass, Cot Trundle anti common Bedsteads ; Secreta 

(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 
And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincor-; 
hoff’s Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam - 

“ 11 3-4 
“ 12 3-4 
‘ 3 P.M. 
" 4 
1 5 
‘ 61-2 

1 8 
°t Joseph 

Essex House 

,, {! ‘lt ll,ut lfo,ir on reasona• 
tf SVM0NDS 4* TEEL, 

Danvers Impress imFSaffS 

BanVere "'ll1 B05,u"' (Sundays oS well as in many others. We shall have butone price for 
our goods., and those who pay will not be charged a per 
centage to make up the losses sustained by bad debts, and 
the additional expense of a book-keeper,*A*o. 

FEAT HERS. 
Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 
N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 

-----1___.11 t_1_1 __j __. ' * ' We have also an entire new, carefully selected, and ex-1 of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 
tensive stock or ; 

Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
chosen IVom the newest patterns of recent importation, 
and purchased at a price which will enable us to sell on 
the mosyavorable terms. 

Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 
Salem, April 12, 1845. 

EDWARDS' LINIMENT. 
In addition io the above, we have constantly on hand an For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

ample supply of ithe_seveml Titles of Swelled Joints. Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
WOOD, BARK, HAY, &o j** 

which we will dispose of aT'theTery' lowest market I f . I CUTLERV, 
prices nrHff miVf1U,fle &Tlrle ll n°^ ^ lhf flrS- nme FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

03* We confidently expect ihat our former customer? * offered to the public, after having been in use HOUSE KEEPING ARTTOLF^ AND dampy; 
will give us a call, as we believe they need no assurance? for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue- rnOTlS ^ AND FANCy 
to convince them that their wants can be as satisfactorily cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate ■ . .. 1 m U 
supplied here, as at any other place in Salem; and at the influence. It has received the unqualified approba* ix^FICUlbUrdil 1 OOiS cUlQ PlOUS'hS 

iS"lDrfM-Xni.TiUe°,rhTSiCianS’ andi“S0 Mari“era rollehs and olmra, 
utmost extent. 1 ana Mechanics. Iron and topper Pumps and Lead Pine, 

ter Goods, as usual, will be sent to any part of the city h IS also recommended, and more than a thousand WINDOW GLASS 
free or expense. J cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor- p am p r m p ° ° * 

OCTPlease bear in mind that our store is at ses in cases of lameness or when galled, fee. fee. i,rnTTni.iT.^ ■ r ri E N E , 

J- & H- HALE 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS 
CUTLER IT, 

Danvers May 31 184-5. 

G. W & E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 
to order, all l%nds of Blank Books, from the 

best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a nea; 
and substantial maimer. j 

FINE S TA TIONER Y, 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Toole A JQ. 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blaeksfone, and No t 
Fulton streets Boston, will be promptly'auended to 

Goods handled with. care. 

** 10 orucr, an ugfiius ui xnanir cooks, irom me Am*il 19 1845 S. F. TOWN. 
■ best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a nea; -L -- ‘1 llJ*_ I Y 

and substantial manner. CHARLES H, MANNING^- 

FINE STATIONERY, | CABINET M A K F R 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms I »r , RRHa, 

AND and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing I 1SLar ULe &ign of the Lamb, Main Street 
Papers, ruled anil plain; Drawing Papers; Note, _____ , DANVERS, Mass. 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing jUWRNITURE manufactured on the most reason, 

erF X offered to the public, after having been in use HOUSE KEEPING aW TTpTf^A ND tt a mp v ^ax > Seals and Steel Pens of every variety j Quills able terms "Also—CUlillJEIl’S TABLES made 
S for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue "uUbL JALLT1JNLKAR11CLES AND FANCY of every description ; wafer Cups ; sand boxes 3 writ- /ty mired cheap. 
rily cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate . . 1 m U . ingfluids and inks ; penknives; razors, fe.c. blJUE-M AKERS’ PEGGING BEJVCRE<! 
the influence. It has received the unqualified approba- A^TICUltUrdil TOOiS Rlld PlOU^hS PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, »mde ns above,_ _ oct 15 

D*GoodB, as usual, will be sent to any part of the city 
free of expense. 

[ffTPlease bear in mind that our store is at 
WO 13 FRONT STREET. 

PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, »m*de ns nhov 
Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, "jY,, ' 

&c, execuled in the neatest manner and on the best XJB’jT©! 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
tiee. Binding, of every description, executed with AI! 
despatch. Wasting ton 

ARE NOW BRING HAD A'i 

Nearly opposite the sign of the g 
Indian Chief Corn Plant. 

The publicare assured that in offering the above we C'AMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND SCHOOL BOOKS AND STA TIONBRY. 
of the great Seneca do recommend that which has not the least semblance ASTRAL—a great varietv of styles, A constant supply of school books of the best edi- 

of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, tions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
- and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 

TTAf this would seem to be a fitting opportunity, G. C. qualities. 
V.& CO. cheerfully embrace it to return their most since:* As this medicine has been so long kuown in Salem 
thrtuks to their former numerous patrons and Iriends, for and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
the generous sympathy extended to them at the time of vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
with whir-h' pr°TI>tnt!8fi obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it with wHrh 'Jh«V* HtDf" obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
witn which their accounts were setted. We wotald also tn it ,rt:n r„„„j ,__ 
take this occasion to remind those who are still indebted t0 T ^5 ^ounc^ always on hand and 
to us, that money would be peculiarly acceptable at this prepared by the subscriber. ...t__ _ 1 _ * r ■* . ,* . . Ty P AT T PT\ttT A "DTlC! 
time, when we are about re-commencing business, and 
we should be happy to g,ve them a receipt in full. 

Salem, Aug 9. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
draper J* tailor, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
AEMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 
ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 

tion 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has j 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 
No, 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith Sf Fowle, Boston, i( 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lynnfield. 

Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Palls 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

, , No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

tions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
the lowest rates. mcli 15 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisraent, he jr TJTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor of 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a JLi the Depot foi 
continuance. PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, _A1 „ a / lU. ... Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend- j formerly *ept at No.3, (on the East Bide of Washington 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any of the above articles if not on band when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good Becond hand CHAISE, 

- “ " “ BUGGY WAGON. 
" " LIGHT WAGON. 

By THOMAS TRASK, Main »treet 
tr 

street, has removed to the store, 
Comer of Washington and Norman Streets, 

(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 
where he intends tokeep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
and New WorkB, as well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the presB. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly j 
received his publications and he pledges himself that irn will 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &e. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 

received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most ibvornble 
prices. 

REFRESHMENTS, 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE, 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cut Nlalls, White Lead, Sheet 
Lead and Lend Pine, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, J 
C. M. Richardson, J 
march 15 tf 

Washngton Street Cloth in a Store Salem 
GARMENTS of aii description may ^ obZZ 

prieesiit which cannot imi to give entire saiis- 
tic non. 

Great care has been taken in the gelling up of ev¬ 
ery garment, nil of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for-o 
Jmerly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the style and fit. 

q i ** i. ,n S' CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. Salem, March 12 tf ’ 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c.- 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 

OAA BARRELS Genesee Flour/ 
2Q 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas ; 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store- 

100 bushels Ifillam Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Grass Seed : 
100 dn Red Tup do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern: 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
IAt the old and well known stand on the Flains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

REMOVAL. ~ ~ 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MAN 0 FAOTUHEHS AND DEALERS IN 

HR,C!vp ewc ?,M| I'anc.v Goods, 
AvL removed to tho New Store, No. 291 Es« 
sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Ilinaa 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold ami Silver 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated IV 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, aud Ivory Combs, Pock¬ 
et Books, Purses, fee., fee 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged for new. 

S. <jr C. haying acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New York, as well as our success for- 
the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, 
enable us to execute wtlli approbation any orders en*. 
trusted to our care. 

CL/^Thankful for past patronage, we solicit acomln* 
uance of the same. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, IP" r»rrnft « - J _ 9 

T AMPS fe GIRANDOLES. Just received, a ¥XEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort- 
JLAcomplete assortment of the Shadowless Lamps, of oaiVa r 
different sizes, for camphene. Also ofthe different sizes of SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

* —* —... n*wi. V.MOlUlilm El 1 UuTll I i.J Ljrx 

taken the lower part ofthe shop recently occupied by Mr. DERS. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No, 24 Si. Peter Street. 
SALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 
• solicited, 

S. A. POOLE. 
G, B. STEDMAN. 

June 21, 1845. 

MEAD ^vi 11*3 be^urnis ^ed ar^a^ne w 8fl tandn b S AUN* Side Lamp*. Also a new supply ofthe latest patterns of or every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets/ Solid 
iMriP' b fUmi h0d 6 “ eW stalld'bir S* SAUN- tlie Girandoles, with one, two and three lights, of the Silver, Leather, Ri vetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks. 
yriP.®!___ _ __ _. _ __ _. Ormolu and Olive colors. Fer sale at the lowest Boston Common Hair do. Vniiaaa ...m ru™»o ru;.» c.-™ 

Salem, Macrh 15 If 

3 easy shaving and 
U hair cutting. _ 

B. B. WILLIAMS respectfully informs hi 
i mends and tho public, that he has removed to* 

m l,!lR s,ore formerly occupied by Nutting fe Pen. 
^ ilar, (corner of Foster and Main Sts.,) which he 
M has tilled up in. a neat manner, and is now 
Bt prepared to wait upon those who believe that 

. "Man wants but little beard below, 
k) Nor wants that little long.” * 
m Champooing, Hair Cutting and Shaving is 

iperformed to the satisfaction of all who may fs 
|Jvor him with their patronage. 
^ Danvers, Ang. 15,1845. tf 

REMEMBER—Comer qf Washington and Norman Sis., prices, b 
near the Railroad Station, Salem. Aug 2^ 

may 24 3m _ 

REMOVAL, 
XT. ANABLE has removed to No. 128 

prices, by 
Aug 23 j. 3, h. HALE, 216 Essex st, Salem. ____ ___ 
-—----—.— -—.—.—-. most reasonable terms. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. a CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

A f,EWPa1nd beautiful articleof Curtain Fix- t!“ K E, ,..i ,f H„, 
tureB, of American Manufacture, far superior to those can he found at any other establishment, 

in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For Bale A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand, 
esaieand retail at the manufacturer’s prices, at the Danvers, June 7, 1845. * ly 

Common Ilair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
aUT-iwr'r,iSr-t dollars, Military Equipments, otc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at Bhort notice, and on the 

Q9 Bouton Btreet, about one eighth ol a mile east of now in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
hi* former stand, where he will give hi* attention to the wholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s prices, at the 

HOUSE ANDLAND 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

r. The subscriber oilers to sell or let his 
house ami land situated in Beverly, on the 

i street lending to the New Mills in Dati- 

TO LET WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, H/nu«ryidand Glove Store‘No‘^£B^LBAt^eot^aTle/rlkTb^ 
nwir„ xrrn'-W'r * r * in all its various branches, which will be done in a fhitjifbl _ _R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

CONYENIENT Teneruent ,or a Stria] It manner, and with despatch. •w-mWAtrcTj *nTr.mTnm r~- 
Store, and a room for an office, on the Main street N. B J. U. A. feeling grateful for past patronage, in* LAVER AND PILOT CLOTHS. Now re¬ 
ivers. Inquire of the subscriber, apposite the Mon- vites the public ih general, and friends (if he has any) to ady to be made into Overcoits its to order, and any 

JOSBFH^KKD. give him a call, 3m fashion to suit customers at EDWARDS’ No 10, Front 
2* Salem, July 13^ 1845. street, Salem, sept 26 

T. T has onhand as good an asrortment of Harnesses as WHiS, fS 

CaA goSTicj/of t tlv ll m^Cer;? shop’lmm u,ul ^oiL adjoining, together 

Damrers^ June 1, lS ^ *°T * SpJjSSSiJS™1 a°rC8 °f'^ land U,ldcr a r‘n^ Stat° °f 

CJYDN EY COAL, just received by the schr. Hope . Tins situation offers a rare chance for a butcher ormB- 
and for sale bv JOHN DIKE. riamc> will be sold or let on the most rcnsonnWs 

Store, and a room for an office, on the Main street j N. B * J. U. A, feelins 
in Danvers. Inquire of the subscriber, apposite the Mon- vites the public in general 
rnnent. n JOSEPH jgKKD. give him a call, 

july 28 Salem, July 13^ 1845. 

^ and for sale by JOHN DIKE, 
sept 2 27 Water street Salem. terms. For further particulars apply to JOHN ROSS- 

Danvers, (Now Mills) Sept. 18th 18-lfi. 
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In the first place, it will be aeknowleged, that perce • ^ -— ------—-—NUMBER 33. 
Railroads everywhere follow business; that is ect nndVn Caf,e «fa T.e?barter> Gained their ob-1 looked tnwnrf th» r . r""" . Z ~~--~ ' 
where there is a sufficiency of business to justify the power nfStlB fl®unshmg as impregnable as j youthful expectation^*1 w6 WIfb tbe bri^t eye of f tfwpR viiwi, * ■ . " ^ 
the outlay, there is, or soon must be, a Railroad- dollars can mX^h™ thJeehUQt!red millions of differently he and poor J]£jDever dreamed of how SGribL ^r^cy of his love for Ally—he da* 
otherwise, if business cannot induce a Railroad to sai/nr^^fi^* a® Edmund Burke wards e Jh otlS. ;i?lrfbe situated to- UfL ffiad^mceritv her eirfish h 

wu matte metn. And qc D , - ^auu pour ai 
said of them and sai(I juftly.-they h”ved.ofdove ,hvr,lse?0h olber “ a.few 
ervMnnamti t>„;--a . uiyy nave sold ev- fliy and comnanmnshin 

«is/ ioea with lTiartiWibiv.^ -7 , -any—ne qa* 
- Rested drS, 

c,ii T this articlc [oa ass 
mdon reasonable terma. of^faw “WDS fn to commonwealth temLlr,Tl‘,hl‘ *? «>^nsof Danvers en- cerity. Brough,iti„V»‘ 

mu pat tea. 

in low tonps^M^hp 2£’tfwrile to her !> said sha 
‘I did, ovlr °'er a r’?Sraa‘ plant,’ 

Peratiod. fflpi I ulter *s. 

•r galas 

POETRY- 

mi , THE COMING OF AUTUMN 
The leaves on the bough stirred ‘ 

Are fading and falling, 
And the wind and the wood-bird 

Are mournfully calling • 
And music around us, ° * 
. Of landscape and river, , 

Anri feelings that bound us, 
Are passing forever. 

Tjwm!StS of -lJie mountain, 
rr>k m°rning upspiino-ino- 
The chime of the fountain, * ' 

melody rmging, 

AnA1Lb/at^;7eet5tt““" ****■ 
^wfJn'Vr6 faaire chcrish>d . When life was before us. 
Are grown cold or perish’d 

As years have rolled o’er us ; 
And we look in the faces 

AndZ^T-ngtWit]l badness. And we find m then places 
±fut sorrow and sadness. 

O, life, it is tearful! 
We’re all of us sighing; 

J he moment we’re cheerful 
l nat moment we’re dvine • 

And all we have tasted, * 
And all we have spoken, 

hopes that are wasted 
And hearts that are broken. 

WOMAN. 

BY HANNAH MORE. 
As some fair violet, lovliest of the "-lade 

wfthdiSvf-tk fra!rau(!e on the Jonelv shade 
SSEE?.?® modest head from public sSft 
slnnMnte the Syun’ nor seeks the Hare 0f . 
^3wSf £S^ifra5“dJ- ?■» i-trudt 

Its form decays, and all its odors dfo. 

So woman: born to dignify retreat 

2?ST? t0 fl?ariiSr ' and nnseen be great • 

IhS S" to- ; 
The cengnres of» self-iosdemniZhZT^ taPwt, I 

i0WDtShasb‘he ,pnnc,Pie.aI1'?greatbusinessoflbe'roild-deraU°nS1“ faV°r °f 3“ lndePendent ^ail-led aunt Mary-4earS!CTrar°urVieatmdl’eari' ^ w°4e mil ®6 explain in sober lanju^ft 
Sr tin1P-aaie/7pr-dUC‘,iTere0enllr' __T. Ugly attached to h«, and rwSbrfp“fCeed’ i»‘o the b«^^S“*hus;“otamorphosfl 

*». ahonlohfye0^ XntaSYdtQ SELECT ED TAOS. - ksSI. wished ittan.^Th^ eis£?lf ,V,a3 

l-g hahna, a„d“r ^ f™“ b- aunt 
fpropomon t° us p°puiatlon> At any rate I do not shall ^ tile Senate board those rights he was near dvino-°r sdatigerous 1^ness 1 

' oa _be foa"d. »!>;<*. will com- of theeesSTet .*•? "“>e, who liy^d fa 7he “fifr LITl “1 ^ I 

■own, has been less pmdnc.ive re^nT^Than ifa 
f rnier times; and this is only another strono- rea- 
v.°n, why they should have the advantage of °a di- 
rect and independent Railroad. With such an ad. 

age, they would be enabled to transport their 
fen or twelve thousand tons of merchandise/more 

lor less,) annually to Boston their market both of j 
J purchase and sale, for a dollar per ton less than! 
I pigsent rates. This ten or twelve thousand dollars f 
I JS 0O inCffnsmpraMn i‘forv> 1-II_• 1 V 3 I 

_ SEIECTED TALES- 

ALLY RAY : 

.. OE riRsT and second rove. 

I our village, dear aunt, is cerm inl^ a rv,. 

as my daughter; my boys already love her as a b“>“ a distfagolTh/d Aau^1■H«» 
ei, and you, dear George, would not T northern states senrl " u astern ant| 

°fteCu £<? ^er as a cousiu—but her father wi-sh^’ bujt Info the faf tiZcfUf1 m^Q Is EMre^ 
she should gQ with her uncle.’ tm*es, al^J 

and°whe^he°he^dSagain^ftom^^AlIfs ?T' 
was dead, and ah* u'f ,Aily s. father tenin^ ZAuAi Ray’s name at her eh n«! ZZIT rd SOte.fora ddlaT Per toa Jess thanltaresqae an^SfT^ a most pie- was dead, and^she^Sor gl^ Dame at her chrfe! 

lil nn in -S> This ten or tweJve thousand dollars, f a younc. colleS I l-place’ Said George Murray, junclefor her new home in the h ^er ed better to*leeV Uncle Eldred iov, 

from-^the0nrofiXalm.’to be af naa% withdrawn spending a vacation XfX’ WUl he was He coaid gain no certain information XoTll' ter he eUrhidandX^'Ja ^ the°nly <*mg!u 

advantage, wbo caa avk.themselves of tSS of CSfu0” ^one oar nqnheS * ' * * * * ' * ' ' '' I ^er SSc*?af? 
sivoi^o„„.-iranf,Porta£lo.Q ’> aad operating oppres- fainoas. ™Slde<I taZ s,°.uciliand the moun-, Many changes took nlane hefo^c nnn^\A ■ lonnortunitv and ®are she had even? asjssr*aSS 
*noae ot conveyance, are confined m the ni ? , s> .causefl irom him constant evWoeB;„u. Uncli. Mfiio ___ 7 ,l»mgs to sigh over.— l.... F» accotophabed much ? and ai 

ver the numerous surround- country, he found manv ,k'L„„ , .l, t0 loi 

oy0„ee„“ivrn’'eraC?’areCOnfined oFadSfa”^^0” ^ “»"»«« «!«-»to U»ele Mills had sop”?fad his gfaiie gf* “^7 J and « 

of rhi ■ r U-IS not wonderful that they complain him AH at on u°D , -e beaodul view before raaiden lady he had wooed and tv }l u^nifaed 

i*2?E5SSfe igSSf 
Xrt P beiars 'es!lmODy- than that based upon an ‘That iflToif fn b^ck Part of the house.1 I a§ in those happy days when he and remai,ned 

Tlafed aild exploded theory, which nim'hVntlnr. I no is little Ally Ray, a great favorite TOl fk I ed through the fo^fZS W en 16 aad wander- 

mmwm 

ii’SS!®'1 aud “Ptoetf iheory, which ciyilizaiion 

- Place of oiber 

I as to mem a separate consideration hereafter. 
I his aunual savinor nf tlin„eo„_c 1 n‘ 

so great moment but your aristocratic 

4-iar,"" there # ^,h falhe ^t&te^f - f, C£& “ Tim 4» «= torn to 

Z_ eoMMroreifi^= i:a:/S^^“tSa0^“a“d'tss&teffssss?Es&sa.^iSgS 
DANVERS INDEPENDENT'S^ “ 11B“ ^^5 

a-.®teSaSS' 

COMMUNICATION, bM^ia,h,£M.rftai}AiiSKy,B’dwh0 thecomb wf wb 
Xu^dr r ?re toedtr thafetuU fcXt? t 

to beautifuiiiw'f Tmeiher ye" I whe“ A J«H ^ ^ 

poriaii -eF..r r„..„ eiianneiol trau,, surely, • 

’ propomoaed. The moraine his “ephety were tnueh attached m5 ao“'b-,®idnd dl’J1™. ™.ne from to ask that > Why, it’s km* , 
some little reheliffmo ou.c e I to hk jr/n - cn a«ached to each other, and George’s new drnn »na 7 . /’ n s f 

JthatfhTeerSted ^ ““ «™d'‘onTyTft* ZT X a ^ ^ ^Z7^P’eZrZ 
citizen, ofT)S°nab 6 aDd “nanimou? request of the latter town ia~nr^.V°n '°=?tler' allh°ogh this! woman iikev 
la ge bodef?f merS’ sancti°ned« 11 was by very he mmrooolis I,,? f n'des“oredistant from past, andher 

your uncle semis one of f°“- 

tt< y g r*T 

.nLAht 

dehar exclaimed Geor<m A^as the hour was struck by the bells of Chris 

did YOU nlveT me tbe example ^ ^arcues-of churches built in Christ’s name 
am you never marry V p vvbo conquered vengeance bv ’ ' 

Nortogllkefaeoldhorian^.^rS 

. . \3" toed™ could see something of the 
show when they went to Tyburn, while next tojbody 
can be accommodated in the Old Bailey -But h 

l~6rfh' ^ 1 W h’1 *“ « P^tdrnek 
lr’f'-W 7rUP time t0 hwogotnplweneae 

he g^Hows, Silence ! There goes eight o’clock ” ' ‘ 

And as foe hour was struck by the bells of Ohris- 

ngeance by charity—men were led istocratic branchofour State government Tt X I nue 1^’ wh,chh?PPe“ to obstruct the only ave- few things elnom^r6tha£ m0D8-y bu^s the ‘I should have dcL so, George17 r'enli d k- fortir.n h i * Q/eai£ce by cha%-tnen were led 
famed existence of sufficient vitality to nrodZl T ' S? JaadlnS «P to the city, from the Terry - and all need Thn ,ec°?omical. little Ally and her lather 4ncle, sadly, ‘but the only woman r bl ’ , b& straugied by “en, their last momen ts snnth 

naturaJand legitimate effect, viz-to defeat the th6y ha.Ve beeQ ente«aining hopes of bakes a^d sews'mPoi!U^® hand scmbs’ cashes, dled suddenly on the eve of ourXXrri °Ved' ed and made bopefo! by Christ’s clergyman Indeed' 

I am well aware that it is unnecessary for me hone^h^f'USek they would have realized these ceptable nresentT^ weli t^t the most acJ after your jourfiey—throne'-whn^nTr^l St Giles den hush amon^ the ciwd. and 
) remind the electors of Essex, that the day is at as Eastem Railroad Corporation addition w her fittf* blluS t0 AlJy will be somecourLSe yfJU so much admired—he IooZhXl'03 ’• felthimself rooted where he stood; with 
and when their just rebuke will be fully realized vor inh dmept that corPorationt is in fa- does a great deal nf cobectian of books- She P3f ;he wasstretched out on a lonnX^J! rEp‘ fP>nS m°Ulh’ aad eyes ^laria§ towards Newgate 

tnself bv set? ‘7 SeQ3t0r* rh° ZUS thTs f Who ofPZimem' Wha£ ^ But 1 Zt't** ?a^hteFl a 'Zlf^inS' ff Cri,fli°^ trU-ed ^ tbe grave, came otu ^ 
orlis con. I tion hasTS? £bis„ c.°n-ra- bring hom. somT to ch^terofi | Z^--tb--ibur-fiye-six^evefl,, 

1 then T thnZuAllhA sbe belonged to me-and 
diously expressed, since noZnZs ,’e n diet 1ms by the opening of this new Toad ?-! keeper’s veXedaf PTlS camE from the sm^ then I thought she wouTfmake fuch nm?-~and 
* sufficiency of redeeming traits inhis anc SZl f,? aad this is the principle' at ly Uone KntK* fn5 ABy mus£ make il quick- wife for you.” UIQ make Sach a prions 
to obtain one in four of the votes Agoing are minoZcon L.°S^ i?d tba %ht hearted _ ‘What J Miss Marv , , 
^or js Essex alone in this matter - hZ y’ ~ £lons* wheQ a ffr 
wbieh operates there, will infuse a silen^ba^1186 > doct.nne- revered 

p«^ iE™SPaK“-Ss^:”yaiiii^S3=^ 

Atoeo Js comm unity "JuTF P0“UC*1 and wa'e’ “ SSSd /os' /tl„?.a,lr°ad ? ‘he &•** **>« * » richtfamuai hue i MteSW1601 #«"**«» Ito „ fT*?' panse Drop „o. the book wh, 

£teopt°r^‘ 

I 
feed, when^our opponentl^hlvJlZ T'5 ,feif sIaa* and under it is realizing an hundred fold^1*ter, guardian had resolved that he should finish his was dehply fasdnated^^wi h h m\tCh* George poe mousand seven hundred and eighty-four fifteen 

Sisl#SSE“Sri':! fS &■*** ^^;k*?S£Etea£'S 
a rsir 

»i;aaaa^ggpisi^ aaaa? ■Ka.Xi,aat:.a 
, ;£,b P°wer, have by their official acts rdp^f'n P7fatI°a near^ two hundred and fifty years old 4h AhVpZ raymJn 0ue;t lat Yon belong to me. and second love.. C(A fig for seconrU JnX °f,brst try~ibe devil, if he joke at a]}, must joke after snme 

rauhtlhewonW6 be'°uged‘0 me-and Sl' oi!“ “ a we^ 
you.” h uldmake such a glorious as each Pa««l w his place-oeighi-nine-ten^. 

1 Miss Mary Morton?1 evrfoi i &°n G°d! huVJ \manJr’—and terror-stricken, he 
why she is tl/theacknowled “jcoaid c“unt “° furUler. 

reienf-119'7, °f eVG] y place» and she is j " th°1U th® aSt lugbt’s bacchanal next St. Giles 
inSSrS?ne ! th7 accuse her ,0°k “P lha reckoning, count,ng as he would have 

'■^^feJSlSrStofe^ Norwood, SO many sacks of corns 

SS charmsand“c„mpLhmemsg' ,th four-' 
q'?Mdlt!n»0t fln<J hl’rnselfso bmed when ,hlt i „, T' ,Thatsalll yes, it was to be fifteen ; 
!li Miss Morion. He found her ildeld th“ llllie cto> ’» Dk tot. Fifteen.” 

'a frank n,prIfneHd' bHt a‘ fhe5ame 'ton fteato- P^6 a moment. Drop no. the book will, 
^hewLf>,tPerSIeetm=tl»atma* ° ,nd«nal|0P at the writer who, to make the 

H,,r greaienn°Ts>orr«*-“'“t■>!* 
monious saiutaUon, and nofic^her v'Z'i N° 'A b“‘ C°p'es frorn li“e chronicles of,he 
iifled look. ’ n°ticed bel ow Ba'to- Turn to them, incredulous reader and 
Cfinn hn» P^._ . . . tmn \vi I) find ik*.* .... .t . . ^ 

Zszsz Decfpd nw -----.uumtj, Wilictl It IS 

nifnrm r,.fd7des/redj ,m*y be brought to 

this morning with 
■uplishments.’ 

tbera was a franCkShfn If1 bHt **^^ u;™ c . ct.Iianx air in her greetino- 

noticed her 

andTcharter11?d be‘"e,en lhj pe°ple ofDaSre" 
Winter imeK.f?Lu“ 'nd<?P™d™i Railroad last 

ers A century 
ast power, an 

°f Dan vers should weTh,’ T1 

eommoSrXfth ^ ^\T^ 
stn.VhL 1 government at the time, 

wurif umyTm-{°\V l3.10nPy’ the company came for” 
vaia,|»i«dt.,wl a iiiiin ui ten millions of dollars 3 

sjs tetffijSSFa^ESS^WRtt str r-*?is= 
s5 ttaaM ^^rjaarsipif^sk 

^aud domfaiiu wWch'h^^tf;^ -M? <*S**,ri“ '■*£SS <telegisla,"e 

being the trees, Shedding a golden light'opo. he told her all the neSm^ifC°Dd n0V,e- ■ And fl"gffL,°ree to Third at their head, to derrect the 
ln3 rftopeaj,, ,5a, .? .h^#* «M»* There was death for theZg^- 

’’ - Ht k“ U!’ “•«•«? maddened feelings but 1 brought fur her tiny CoLi?vafary. Teo? el f ^ *w,W M**-*«fc to. the sheeystealer-, 
- -el deed,; death, dead, for a hundred different sinnefs _ 
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The hangman was the one social physician, ami was (here any such things as Whig principles, and is their WHIGS OP DANVERS. Mn. Editoh—You will oblige many subscribers by re- was called upon by (he petitioners to co 

thought to cure all peccant ills. Horrible, ghastly triumph of any interest to the people or at all essen- A week only remains before the Election, and it publishing the list of candidates proposed, as Senators and’pay for the road, and the Coimnonwekh 
quack ! And yet the king’s mafesty believed in. the tial to the prosperity of the State ? Is it not the fan- is necessary for you lo be at work, if you wish that from this county, viz;— at the same time owned the Eastern Railroad 

WHIGS OP DANVERS. 

quack ! And yet the king’s majesty believed in. the tial to the prosperity ot the state r is it not tne tan- is necessary tor you lo be at work, u you wish that 

hideous mountebank, and every week, by the advice cy of a dream that our fathers toiled and bled to estab- Danvers should sustain the noble position she has 
of his lords of the council—the wise men of St. James, lish them ? Have we not for years been grasping at always held, as one of the strongest, most unwavering 

the magi o( the kingdom, the- starred and* gartered a shadow and fighting for a mere name ? Have we Whig towns in the county. You know the* comliina- 
philosopers and philanthropies—every week did sa-1 not all our lives been hypocrites and preached deceit tions at work lo defeat you, and that they can only be 

cred royaltv call in Jack Ketch to. cure his soulsick I and a lie ? Then by all that is interest, and duty, effectually resisted, by strong and manly effort1 — 

JONATHAN C. PERKINS, of Salem. 
DENNIS CONDRY, of Newbury. . TJ ; r-r““,w'us 
EDMUND KIMBALL, Jr., of Wenham. toreclosure. But what has been the course 0f 
HENRY POOR, of Danvers. !]e Legislature towards other enterprises of the 
GEORGE HODGES, of Andover. “ce ,“md * DJQ st0P to enquire whether th« 
----J-- Stockholders of the Lowell Road would make 5 

for the courier. 91 ® per cent, before they would grant a charter ? 

Mr. Editor—As erroneous opinions are enter- a/a^’^ut Just ^ie averse—they granted 
ained by many Whigs in regard to the views of T Claj privileges lor the purpose of encouragin* 

then the whole argument in the report of that en’ 
lightened Committee would have been indeed a 

children! Yea ; it was with the hangman^ fingers and truth and honor, let us live up to the faith which Whigs, will you make that effort? It is necessary 

that the father ofhis people touched the People's Evil, is in us, and show to the world that we are neither for the certainty of success, that all the Whig votes 
And if in sooth the malady was not allayed, it was fools or knaves, but honest and sober men, conscious he brought out to the Polls. Let iiidividualsindiffer- 

for no lack of paternal tending, since we find in the of the right and resolved to defend and maintain it.— ent parts of the town take upon themselves the re- 

for the Courier. 

*ucu uv many vvuigsiu regaru iu iuc viuwyoi rf,„m ° «j 

«*r. Kimball, one of the candidates lor the Statfc, Uvi f1 1? *16 wor r* t le Charlestown 
Senate, in this county, upon the question of the , ritU?eJhe same encouragements of various kinds 

Old Bailey Register—that thing of blood, and bigotry Fellow citizens ! Whigs ! We call you to the res- sponsibility of getting out all the voters in their neigh- chartering a new Railroad from Salem through ^'Tween mode. Aye, the Western RaiJror 

of their ills in the front of Newgate! And the kin Railroad itself, as results have proved, did 

now hanging was the sure work of a minute. 

DANVERS COURIER. 

enlightened and happy than any other state in the Un - doing their duty manfully, Georgia, Ohio, and Florida 

ion; that it has given wealth to the rich man, labor have covered th emselves with honor by their nobli 

and contentment to the-poor} encouraged manufac* stand in the recent election. Shall old 'Massachusetts 

tures, turned the farmer’s harvest into gold, and nerv- falter ? Whigs of Danvers, see to it that yon contrib 

these faciiK 

assured me that he 
SATURDAY MORNING, NOV 1, 1845. ed the mechanic’s arm j that it has' plbtiected your me your share to effect a glorious victory ! The time tb this case, as their 

property, educated your children, guarded your laws, is short, and let it he well improved. 
and honored your religion ;—and if, as you must, as ----- 
you say you do, believe, that all this and much more A Supposed Abolitionist or A 
would be perilled by the success of your opponents, himself John A. Innis of Ma* 

in oatem to jdoscuii. out ne ,ila „ „ . . , ,. 

i did not think that rule applied ® f b { th<j FJTh nifdmn,s Sm 
ir is now reallv no entrance hv , Napoleon when he asked them what ho short} 
™ Koi. iS do t0 advance their interests. 'Mms laissez a faired 

a»Mw»r toi° Bwiob, rod HWrtwyt ton hi. 

- Efcond.hiShei'tbvn' If" rXlfr’I-lroad ** >>«u aad«»•««■rf For 
.A Supposed Abolitionist or Nsgro Stealer calling Company would noI\build it, as he said there was ifnowVow’to tllemwkm ’ 

-.*-- - ; V-- rS in Baltimore on "° Probab,illt>r lhp »«]“, he shhould desire lbal * The Eastern sea-boaj public won't on Avenue 
auitm success is,m threatened-then for God's sake ^^mon named John Ser JhZ he was tak" * S" HeVos’tenure,Hi in” «)?■ V""” ■ “ ’V? "r” °.,her 
for the sake of humanity, and Irnth, and your fath- jDg oK BoU, were eommitted until their char- iftheciueskm had MmePupPfor diBCuss on I1,’!5 Committee’s report which ore brought holl¬ 
ers'honor, and your children's hopes, forget and fore- acters and conduct could be investigated.-iV. Y. „ot„„lylovoerora nrwroadLtloadvocao ?lmg ln' t0 BUPP°rt lbla cn'losaal pi thof their 

go all Cher considerations bo, the common good, and &«. "“foulth^ STltaSSS? I leave Z^Ci™ 7bSl,b‘ 
seal your faith and satisfy your consciences at the S. Letters have been received in Salem, stat- titioners. His impressions, he said, were very {mv’e received E. and F. you will not refused 
ballot box. The Whig whose political principles are ing that no one had appeared against the colored friendly to the project and that unless different cir- uexL letter » * q. 10 

the result of conviction and reason, and who vet ne- man and that both were released. The facts as we cumstances should appear to change his views, lie -- 

WHIG NOMINAL 

FOR GOVERNOR 

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

JOHN REED. 

the result of conviction and reason, and who yet ne- man and that both were released. The facts as we cumstances snouiu appear mcnane ms views, ne -- 

' GEORGE N. BRIGGS. do everything in his power to secure their learn from the Salem Register are simply, that Mr. ®}aming of^Thaft^foflhe proposed*1 road3 tC His . for tme courier. 

_ triumph, is a false Christian and a bad man. Iunis, at the request of the mother who resides in views upon the subject were expressed with the Mr. Editor—The Editor of the Salem Gazette,. 
------ Salem, had been to Washington to accompany her utmost frankness and freedom, and I have .deem- states in last Tuesday’s paper, that he has received 

‘JWhat can the diflarence be son, who wished to visit Salem, as it wa* thought it ed it my duty thus to make public those views to several anonymous communications, in opposition 
’Twixt Tweedledum and Tweedledee.” “ J™ , „ tn Jnn„ c0rrect {he /rroneous opinions entertained. N. 
“What can the diflarencB be 
’Twixt Tweedledum and Tweedledee.” 

The Locofocos in Salem seem to be by the ears 
., ■ —  menu aione, uney nau proceeaeu asiaras Juaiu- Far titi? nmmrffn Because iney nan uoi me Mgaaiures m wieir writers,. 

WHIGS!! TO THE RESCUE !! Cg ^ what Democracy is, and who belong mQre wheft. they were arrested as above stated.- *TTn? otr AT EASTERN AVFNTJE INTO* .wh1ic,Lev«ry Ri'iick ought io have, which charges an 
. . ... ,. . . . j to the regular fold, A meeting of the party was . , . e.u . , r , THE GREAT EASTERN AVRJNUE1JN1U indiviaual with dupliciiy,A;c.iiiorderiliatthepub. 

The Election is rapidly approaching which is to de- , . e , . r , There is no doubt of the freedom of the colored man. BOSTON. lip mav he nhlo m wl>itrh the ch-iracmr ofthe necnwi. 
- , , . . ex. a.s held some weeks since and resolutions were passed___ T , , , \ r . , "c may oe aDieowugn me cnaractcr oi uil accuser 

termioe the political character of the State Adminis* . i Mr, Editor—In the last number of your journal and accused. This seems to me an extraotdinary 
trarion for the next year—to decide whether the sound oi venom and spite against Ex. Gov. Morton, Horrible Murder and Attempt at Arson.—At an you bad a correspondent “W.” presenting his and unusual requirement with regard tothepobVish- 
itrirtfinles nnd wise nolirv which have made us nros- c°Nector of the Port of Boston, and subsequently, earlv hour yesterday morning, says the Boston views on the Railroad question, and speaking in ing of political articles ■ when and where has it been 
fferous^and haunv at home and resoected abroad are on last Saturday evening, the same clique had a- Daily Advertiser, of Tuesday, Coroner Pratt was, mellow tones of the rights and duties of the petl- expected that articles of ibis kmd should have the 
derous and happy at home a r P nniliftrmMH'nffonfl nmnoaHeil m »ha AwanWiti/m called to a house situated in the narrow street that tioners for the Danvers road. He closes by sav-} na«,e <>t the wnter attached to them,;in older to insure 
still to be our safeguard and defence, or whether rad- nother meeting and proceeded to the organization runs out of Mt. yernon street north, between Ce- ing “that the burden of proof is on those who ask, an insertion in a poll heal paper. This new rule was 
ical dogmas and the selfish schemes and crazy plots ofthe party, and nominated candidates for the dar and Charles streets. On arriving-, he found a to show that what they ask, is clearly necessary 13 L^ slllt the case, mat te to order, 

of demgogues and dlsorganizers are to violate our Legislature. This last movement roused the be- woman by the name of Mrs. Bickford lying on the for the public accommodation. If they fail to do “e siattST pTJbul>tv°ki”*w’wliu”he writer? o^Them 
domestic peace and sully our good name. These are fore dormant powers of the ‘unteriffed,’ who wete floor, dead, her throat having been cut from ear to this, then they fail to make out their case.” And were ai,’(| from whence they came, and doubtless they 
not vain words, they are sober and earnest, and truth- opposed to the proceedings against the collector, ?ar in fthe most shaking A owners he adds his hope, that yuur intelligent ®orrc6P®“* were written by responsible persons. It is a slimsey 

.J131 <n • i ■ j l. r inquest was held, and an examination entered dent l. will direct his attention to the tacts beat- pretence to avoid giving to the public the views of 
ful. It is no mere party triumph which we are to and a hand bill was issued, signed by some forty upon> The facts as they have appeared are sub- ing on this view of the subject, and if possible pre- the writers of the articles. And the notice of them 
contend for It is for that which concerns our actual) or fifty, calling a meeting, to beheld Monday stantially these; Mrs. Bickford, who has a hus- sent them in such forms as will convince all who is so carefully worded, that the reader cannot gather 
tangible interests, which touches our business and our evening The meeting was accordingly bolden hand living in Maine, is said to have been con- are willing to investigate the matter. We are ontfsingleideaofihesuhjectinatterofthecommuni- 
pockets, which involves the laws we are to obey and and from the short account of it in the Salem Res- nected in this city with a man by the name of Al- much more concerned about these facts than a- cations alluded to. He then further stales, that he 

would be safer for. him to to travel in this manner, 
then if alone^ They had proceeded as far as Balti¬ 

more when they were arrested as above stated.— 
There is no doubt of the freedom of the colored man. 

hut declines to publish them for two reasons. First 
because they had uot the signatures of their writers, 
which every article ought to have, which charges an 
individual with duplicity, dec. in order that the pub¬ 
lic maybe able to weigh the character ofthe accuser 

the education we are to give our children, which |stert it was not a very brotherly affair. The Sunday afternoon am^ even ing, and some of the 1 have italicised a few words in the proceeding Whig, complaining of the efforts made in South Dui< 
comes home to every man’s house and hearth-and em- ]yfortolJS an<j ant} Mortons not content with band-1 inmates ol the house testified to hearing a quarrel quotation ex facto, because I think in that form vers to defeat Mr. Wheatland—and mark, reader 
braces all that, is-near andidear to hi m. vintr words showed a disnesitioa of settling tho between them. Towards morning a woman in they give the true exposition of the writer’s state he then deliberately states what is the object of the 

We know that* many good' people, tired of con tin- w t<P i qai f • another room hearing a4noise, wentinto Mrs Bick- of mind, viz; he either totally disbelieves the pos- ’?1,P^J,Tcatl0ns !? *1“ T,,lb*!c .tbe/9rCc a,,.d 
% ' t 3 • * a*. , , lififftir by fisticunsj but s titDGly sojourn rn6Dt prc-. jj irt cihiniinn nhnvp sihiliiv of our beinj? ublc to show whut wo phh ot the Siiinej which ts ; if the efforts of the South ual strife, and seeing public affairs so much the sport ,r ford’s room and tound her in tne situation apove sxouuy oi our oeing uote m suuw mat worn wc D . Whies to defeat Mr Whpatlnnd ruv» 

- . ... .. . . vented. The Register dont care which side beats Lnmaii ond Ant rnlv Head, her throat havinar been ask is clearly necessary for the public accomtuo- ^ypyeis to aerttu mi. yv ncatmna, aie persisi* vented. The Register dont care which side beats named and entirely dead, her throat having been ask is clearly necessary for the public accomrao- u s'ud/meiisures^'i^ ^ak?n’* 
orpn,«B ambition and are aomeumas ready ^ for ftir , „ publlshe, ,he d. out b„ a rozor, The room had been set on fire In dalion," ox L greatly fear, that to be the case.- ”At“r»,,M, "mn who' Has ten't 
to think that all thispolitical ^citement is useless, . Monday evening meeting at there- several places, the mattress was turned up and Now I wiH suppose that tins wnteriswel inform- |ected from that portion Sfihe Count v, meaning Mr. 
aud that whichever side wins the day, the result will mgs ot ine Monoay evening meeting, at tne re gon]e matches put into the straw bed beneRth. ed of all tffe statistics made and of the whole pro- p(JOr of Danvers In the notices above referred to 
be about the same and the interests of the mass little quest of its secretary, as the Salem Advertiser Coroner Pratt found a vest and cravat in the room cess pursued during the trial before the Legislature there is a want of candor and impartiality, which i 
affected either way Never was there a more fear* refuses to do it. High times, these, for the De- and in the vest a bunch of keys. These he took last winter. And even further, I will place him have heard charged upon the management of certain 
ful delusion Whether we look at the resoective orin- mocracv ! to Tirreli’s boarding house and found that they fit- by hypothesis m ipso loco of our own counsel at concerns, but which I have been slow to believe, but 
raaatusion, wuetner we ioor at tne respective prm y __ ted his trunk, desk, &c., exactly. the close of that occasion ; because our counsel I think no one will deny, that in these notices, them 
r-irtlae nr mnnsiiTins fvf thn fain errant nnrHne bil thmr ■ 1 __ .. . ’ ’ . * .. ? . _i_ i.;_ir.I.'j „. ,u„. U., ......I „ j-...is_ ..r _• i-‘ _i _r. •_ __i 

ul in, Unit sucti measures will be taken as %i([ pre¬ 
vent the election of (ho gentleman who has been se¬ 
lected from that portion of the County, meaning Mr. 
Poor of Danvers. In the notices above referred lo, , 
there is a want of candor and impartiality, which I 

ciples or measures of the two great parties, at their 
present or at their past course, but a single conclusion THE WHIGS OF DANVERS 
can be drawn, that in the path of one party is safety, Will bear in mind that a Caucus for the nomi- 

in that of the other danger—that one is prudent, cau- nation of Candidates For Representatives to the 

tions,. conservative, the other reckless, destructive, next General Court will be held at Union Hall 

Tirrell left town yesterday morning, and was himself did at that time, by the array of special is a fouling of prejudice and unfairness manifested 
last heard of on Weymouth Bridge. Officers have pleading which was marshalled against us by the which cannot, be misunderstood. Is it not clear, that 
been despatched there for him°; alse to Salem, opposite counsel and cherished by the Committee, m stating to the public that lie has received two corn* 
New Bedford, Lowell, and Worcester. He is a become deluded and terrified into the same fears ^'implications expressing opposite views and feelings 
married man, and has two children and inherited and opinions, which it strikes me are entertained at‘d while he seems m regret ihe opposition, expresses 
some property. He was recently indicted lor by your, correspondent W. (Butin parenthesis 1 11 hope that.the_diiltcnliy mny be■ healed, that he pro. 
ndnltefv. hut the matter was comnromised bv the will say that I think that our former counsel is ,n'. Ifu1"!!!‘ ^ VET1'1 radical—that while the Whigs adhere strictly to the on Monday Evening next. 

Constitution and to the fundamental truths of moral --- 

and political science, and upon this sound basis labor a meeting of the W 
to secure to the people all the legitimate fruits of true j)anvers held on Thursday 

republican government, the Democrats openly scoff in Committees of vigilan 

married man, and has two children and inherited and opinions, wmcti it strikes mo are entertained 
some property. He was recently indicted ior by your,correspondent W. (Butin parenthesis 1 
adultery, but the matter was compromised by the will say that I think that our former counsel is 
interference of his wife and friends. now emerging from the din, log, and smoke iu 

i*s to the world, without i-eiisim?, the sliilonieuts of ilia 
Jlhor, mid threatens the pmiy wliieh he evidently consul* 

At a meeting of the Whig Committee of South The affair has caused much excitement in the which his opponents the Committee and the East- ur.s the guilty one, tlint he holds in reserve the latter cum* 
_ , ,, °ml * s eiiv find there are many exaggerated reports in ern Railroad Company, by their strength and uum- miuiication. which he insinuates mny he used, if the fcSoiub 
Danvers, held on Thursday evening last, the follow- “i^Son ThTatove^SeTcomains the b.rs envelloped him, and will yet come forth-will. ^rr^U»»n.^.^,r.v«rulvl.l,«Jfc 
ing Commiltees of vigllanee were chosen tor the trulh a0 fa'as we arc ab]e to learn it from those renewed energv to advocate our cause with all atiuTiort u!',1 wUh» i? iim'w,rrfi,arte 
v.«* — r,.L..tiv...:..-.r.u!-- taoiu . . . . --rx-c.-the lustiness of his former vigorous, but ex ret ne- ’> . .. ... at the maxims of wisdom which time and our father’s different gchool Distlicts of this part 0f the town. ^ho have the best means of infomiation. Wheatland has many opponents in the 

and many other towns. Is it bemuse 
joint city of Salem 
they in particular, blood have hallowed, proclaim novel and dangerous T)Mct No 1W D Northend W. Cutler, P. Mrs. Bickford’s maiden name, says the Post, cessitale, unskilled onslaught.) and many other towns. Is it henuiNi- they in pariaulur, 

dootrinos, and, In attempting to carry them ont, eith. Tuta( M. Tenn«r,'j. E. Poor, W. H. Little, C, E. was Mary Ann Dunn, and she was born near °“c .d!ddotSt’aS53ol3S^^IEfKrilSi^^^ %JlS 
er wilfully or ignorantly hazard all that we have ever Brown. Bangor, Maine. About five years ago, she was the same effect and said rujy, that the public, t0 pr0cure ruilrotul accormruxltviimi witli IIokhhi in a way 
regarded as most essential and dear.-" Nor are we District No. 6, John Pike, A. Putnam Jr. _ married to James Bickford, 
left to coajectnre as lo the result which would ensue district No. 7, George Southwick, S. Mclnttre. fD and two years arterwa, 

J . . ,, . District No. 8, J. Shaw, J. Prescott,. lived with whom she pleas* 
if the party to whom we are opposed should succeed m Q John Mansfield. band made some attempts 
iu their obstinate struggles to secure power. We Jfcjfric* No. 10, Elia* Needham, J. P, Goodale. was about 25 years of age. 
have had one dreadful lesson, one fatal reality, to District No. 11, E, W. Upton, J King, A. The^verdict of Inquest ^vvas: 
prove that our fears are not wild and groundless, and Gould, F. Dane, J. Whitney, T. Holmes, J. Dodge. ' 
to show to those who think little or nothing is at stake District No. 12, Miles Osborn, D. Osborn, E. 

Bangor, foioe. About five years ago, aho was the same effect and said truly -that the public 
married to James Bickford, shoemaker, in Ban- (not the Danvers people or the Lynn people, but and mnnner they believe woublbi* gimtly for thoir ctm ve- aarried to James Bickford, shoemaker, in Ban- (not the Danvers people or tne Liynn people, out and manner they believe would In* gimtly fur thoir cmive* 

or and two vears afterwards she left him, and the public,) never would, aud never could be satis- nience and benefit? Now, Mr. Cinzettn, we inostHmmrelf .l 
ut, ouu vtru jv. n„iJ ..I »__1.1__ nr .1 __,1„ ..’ ..... lived with Whom sbe pleased, although her hus- fied with the Ferry and depot of the Eastern Rail- and earnestly invite you to publish yum- comm munition 

band made soma attempts to reclaim her. She road Company, to debouch* the vast and yearly grXbSs““ ‘ Wll^yo»°™n’teTd.S'h“l; 
. was about 25 years of age. ttccumn atlng tide of travel of the Eastern sen- taKSniw, a.i« wlti^g! S 

that momentous issues are involved and that upon 
the cast of the die depends much that is viiai to the 
eitizen and the State. We have but to refer to the 

S.Poor, E. Lamson, N. H. Poor. 
W. D. NORTHEND, Sec. 

The verdict of Inquest was: board of this continent into the city of Boston.”— siU)Whim as’destitute of limmmbic and upright feelings* 
‘That Maria Bickford, alias Maria A. Bickford, And sir, it never will. The words are true'.— we will discontinue to support him ourselves. Hut wo 

came to her death on the morning of October 27th They were true then. They are true now. They despise the meanness which threatens opposition to him 
, 1845, by wound, inflicted by one Albert J Tirrell, were proved.™ by abundant tee,imouy belore SffWwffi & SS 
| otherwise called Albert J. De Wolf, with a razor, that Committee. But this truth, the one great mui sufficient reasons. We wish you to publish it, and let 

f^pWe have been shown a letter from Hon. Jonathan 
year 1842 and the administration of Marcus Morton, Shove, of this town, in which he authorizes us to state, 
to recall a time and a scene which must make every that he declines being considered a candidate o the Na- to recall atime and a scene which must make every that he declines being considered a candidate o the Na- ed Aloert J. JJeYYOij, ot nis malice ,uoreuiouaiu, i , they not only claim the control of all the pui-lie travel; but 
_,Maa ... nF ._; American nnrtv for the State Senate, the said Maria Bickford, otherwise called Maria tee, and obfusticated the eyes ot our own counsel/ that they are extending thoir in flumico over a portion of 
gooff man shudder with affright a reign of terror, Par ^Bickford, did kill and murder against the peace Why hear! That the petitioners for the Danvers the public press. La it be understood that comtnunica- 
when the Constitution was trampled upon, the laws To Ooubespondicnts —We shall publish as soon as the 0f this Commonwealth and the laws of the same.’ road ought and were obliged to show that they tibns of a certain character must have the name of the 
violated, and the Judiciary dabased, whan ooreuption, Fes8 of Kailroad matter .hall have subsided, ao original - could “accommodate thanstlva with eight trains vS.ito toudel!cy“2't S renScuS 
sal in high places, and legislation became a matter Tale, eatttied “the Norseman’s Revenge. Railways in Cities.—The London and Blackwall a day.each way, and pay a fatr interest upon the 

of bargain and trade, and the public credit wasim- Seveial oSmmankaUons aro unavoidaWy postponed to and the London and Greenwich Eoilways, cost V, ““ ““,„PU,i,1“ 

poached and impaired, and the Massachusetts Whig our next, amongst others, one fromtn. in reply toF. eflee, the ««tnun. sum oi of t^cTm^t.eT'only^ making^ tho'emphas",:- Sw» well u hoSd £ obutfa theirVi 

who went among strangers for the txst lim. blushed week. __ dhure they “ ’d^idends on Again : “It is apparent to .11 that the Eastern $ StSSSlSS&r S!?LS STIiSA.^ 
to acknowledge that he was a cUaen of the Old Bay ,h„ Qe„; GraIM j*— of mis wards’of 6,&0,0()0 of passengers annually. R^nd Company by running un engine from It was unfair and ungenoroua to nominate^him. ?4o|n- 
Stat«. How many a good man through whoss Indif. **-, ViinefiB nnd that fenrs are The Reuents fcanal into Londun, has been-pur- Salem to Danvers, in connection with the regular stance of the kind can ho found in any proceedings with 
ference and sloth the evil had come to ,h«n *„1 lown is suffbring from a severe illness, and that fears are at^reat cost to kv another Railroad into trains over their own road, could furnish to the regard to nominations heretofore. With these circum* 

emnly resolved in mortiQction and sorrow,'that eevi - London ^hiie like Bosto’n it is now. approached lesTexpense S «'“»ci'ryr^p"teiph- 

or again would ho neglect the precious right of suf- Messrs. Covert & Itaxm, assisted by the Bar- S mSa Rnnw7yd«enue'emirely8 aZnd Lid be done by the petitioners by the?oad which ^eh'tUe?racfena^retlone ana dlEfIne»C«■ if"wJ 
frage, never again forget his duty and sacred oath of jqq Family will give their last Concert at Upton’s [jje great Metropolis It is estimated that there propose to construct. Heaven proteet us donut listen to tiieir instructions as to what is our duty, 
a freeman. And now, fellow citizens, the time has H „ on Monday evening next. We are assuied are near 11 miles of Railways in Philadelphia.- from the tender mercies of what the Eastern Rail- We ahull judge for oureclves, and.act 
come in which to remember that resolution and to render this the Baltimore has hershare along her wharves.-N. road Companycould do, or'their pretences of pro- _A Sooth Danvfrb Whip. 
a.iri .L«t rrk.v. i . that no exemou will he spared to rentier tnts tne p posing to do, if we cannot find an impartial Leg- •- „ . 
ffalfil that oath. There is no use of mmcing the mat* ^ Concert Bver given in this place, by these cel- * * _ , Llature to protect us. Plere then I say, Mr. Edi- Freaks of Fortune. The Mayor of New York, 
< o<- nr of rtrsCfiiiKingr thp frmn  met me. in Jnn J*. . _ ...   • ^ n .',*_ __i. _.i _. . i. _ l s   r . i.  _nf (hfl 

emnly resolved in mortification and sorrow, that nev¬ 
er again would he neglect the precious right of suf¬ 
frage, never again forget his duty aud sacred oath of 

fhlfil that oath. There is no use of mincing the mat* 
ur or of diaguieing the truth,—w. a,, in danger, in a „ Mf Dod wiu „„ thi, occa, 
imminent danger, and if we are saved, it will be but . . , , ,, , 

Ttjr c r» * inii.v frn« a tj tor, in assuming that the Danvers public was all remarked at the laying of the corner stone of the 
that was to be accommodated, enJ that we were new Aim. House for th at city on Blackwell’s ?»• 

uw. under dYte ofdASuuu»; 30, aaya : “Thfquan- ?bl|8ed 10 *ho„w. ll!a‘ onr ini:0™o Bb°“ld, bo s“.ffic: Lnrndi tbat ,bc T.'i wh°Tsupe. intcndetl the erccltcn , 

jxauwaiis tn lilies.— uibjuuuuuu aim niatAwmi r —<*. . ■ "■ 1 .* t mj i . .• place. • it 
and the London and Greenwich Railways, cost investment required to build and put m operation in conclusion, I say that Mr. Wheatland was nominated 11 
the enormous sum of $2,110, 820, for seven miles {hf\r proposed load. I here quote the language against the long established usage of the Whig pwqfHJr U 

imminent aanger, ana u we are saveu, it wut Debut . ' . , , „ , ^ *V * A. a. mat was to De accommodated, and mat we were new Aims JrJLouse tor mat city on rstacawcu => . m 
as by fire. Our opponents are iu the field, active, en- slon sln® two neW catflC aan,fS’ andde’iver f *Jort w^unde^dYmof^ August 30 savs • “The quan- obliffed lo show thal our income should be suffic- land, that the man who supeiin tended the erection # y„ 
ergelio, united, emploving every means fair or foul, magnetic lecture. The celebrated and unrivalled b d{ d j J0£j&ia year?direcILm the j*em,,l9.e?y a fajr inter9st °"' fhe amount required of the present Alms House, is now an mmnW 4 

aud .traiuiugevery n.rvc to win the victory-ou our vooalials-the Burton Family, conaiatmg of a Unyitad s,„aPi iBP6,992,818 pbund.; wherena the {0fr.n^ ,‘.n,l“?°rr“a‘ni! U'C r°ld’ Tno her ?n°m loof ?l,?e«abHahamn™ * ' r 

Hfle ia apathy end fear. Beaidea those moral foas, mother and two children will also assist, m the highest impon ebaage lewPoiliersPof'^ourgfriIndseware<befbgged. It is a poor decrepid old man a fow years ago atrut'ted j 
we have to struggle ugainst actual causes of distrac. eotdrtainmont. As this will be the laBt Concert .Uh! encouraee postulate which ought nqt to have been required— Brondway the paragon of fashion, and the envied , , 
tionaud disaffection. We have bo contend, not on-j ever ^ren in this place by these gentlemen we l“*lT l.^esPeotbli h R |. one against which our counsel should have pro- recipient of smiles and bows from all the fashion- 

ly against the tenures an* despondency of our trust they will have a full house. 1M“d' “d lhe °f “ Sr-8Lab0raa“bd' M nWe Pr0'Mnadara of lhat lbOT0“Shfa«!’ “ h‘S ^ ‘ 
fricad.. but aaainst new parties aud factions which —---:-— the oumber orspiumug e.tablishmems is con- .5.ha'«“?“« ®f wsveland^freight which would Npqrt Herald. . . . 
ly against the inertness and despondency of our trust they will have a full house, 
ffieuds, but against new parties and faction* which ” ’ ~ “ ' ~ 
scalier our ranks and threateu confusion aud defeat. Verdicts of Junes, Complaints have been made 
In this crisis, what shall we do? Whigs, what shall the verdicts on inquests returned by juriea.- 

wedo? Shall we like cravens and dastards retreat latest is “Death by the visitation of God, in 
from lie contest and give up the day, or shall we like consequence of being intoxicated.” Another, “Death 
men do our whole duty, fight the battle bravely, and by the visitation of God in a natural way, and not 

will become a great consumer of raw cotton ; for 
the number of spinning establishments is con- 

la lure to show the amount of accommodation to Deduction of Fare.—It will be seen by the adver- 
the great public, not merely the Danvers or Lynn tiseraents, that the fare on the Boston and Lowell, 
public. Nor how much tne Stockholders would and on the Lowell and Nashua and Concord Ran* 
gain or lose. This latter question would have roads, has been reduced. The fare after Nov. UU irouj we wtoesi aiiu give u^f iud uaj, ui autiu wu use -—a, —-———- ___ , ,,, ,.  -—- F • 7 \ , . .^Vri ti. i •-1 „ v « — 

i ti fin-Kf f u o kahIci kratraiir hv thft viqitfttion of God in a DHtucffl wav nnd Qot D00Q WGiffhcd bv qq uupttrufll UotflQilttfifi only so is to bo from Boston to Lowoll, 05 cents > no 
men douuir whole duty, flghuha battle bravely, and by thetaeltaftOD ot uod tn anatural way, and no. E Sue, the author of the “Wandering far ae to eee eome little probability ef the ro'ed’e Boston toWayStations, atthe rate ul 21-2 eent»» 
leave the rest to Providence ?. Is there any virtue tn otherwise. We see no objections to these ver- Jew,” has been excommunicated by the Atchbish- being constructed, before they troubled themselves mille; from Boston to Nashua, $>t; from Boston to 
fie terin Whig, wad doesil mean anytiung? Are die ts. They are property apd justly expressed, |op of Lynos, primate of Franoe, I *bout making a charter. If the Commonwealth Manchester $1 40; to Concord, $1 75. 



BOSTON PRICES CURRENT. 
FLOUR. Prices receded on the arrival of the Hibernia 

about cents per brl, but this has all been regained, and R( 
the market closes at the prices of the preceding week, and ho If 
holders very firm. _ Large sales were made on Fridav and ■£ iiuiv.'--- —^r=r -■-* "mauc on Friday and I 
Saturdayof Genesee, at S3 75; Michigan and 

a,69 Per ^an entire lof of So 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Monument Division—No 5. 

Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at 
l^Past 7 o'clock, at Sanger's Hall, Park St j 
Members of the Order generally, are respectfully 

Watch gndClock Repairing 
u L * .forms the citizens of Danvers and its vicinity that » iH.risubseriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
he has just opened at his Hosiery and Glove Store ~ ’ ty" vers aud vicinity, that he has established him 

No. 236 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. selfat 
300 doz of Hosiery and Gloves, of Foreign and Domestic No. 2 ALLENS TtTTTT T) TNG 

LADIES’ Yarn, Alpacca, Segovia, Lamb’s Wool Meri bnsinS* ??d hoPes by strict attention to 
colors! Cashmere H0SE> “ white» Vlack, mixed and mode patronage d “8 hls Work we«> °i 

W There has been noMaterial llteSnJn the 
s0m since the last weekly report ; the arrivals have 
been hght, and demand steady. Sales consist rif omn 6 
^000 bushels yellow flat Corn/morfo? fflM ®°2 J 

itrvited to attend. . 
0 , ^ R. W. BURNHAM, R. S. 
South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. tf 

~HO WARD TENT—No. 87—1. n~7^AT rial alteration in the WARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 
5 the arrivals have , M,eef eye,7 Monday evening, at quarter past 7 o’- colors 

es consist of 8000 a clock, m the new Hall, near the South Church; Dauvers GE1 
or less bored at 62 a Members of lhe °rder generally are respectfully invited via HC 

. % Order of Assignees. 

^2l-2?pK>M.,“P°bU,! A“0liW‘’ ™ Monday, Nov. 3d, 8( 

gillie m nrst panels Gats are m fair request. Eastern 44c bers is requested. 
and Southern 42 a 43c per bushel 1 J Leru4j'c’ H TimMiQ n „ and Southern 42 a 43c per bushel J *'> 

HIDES. The business of the week r-nmn^.o^ . , 
cargo of California, 23,000 Hides, sold to go to New York 
at 10C per lb. 8 mos cr ; 2000 Truxillo at fir .J i V *1 

"D0S A!TCS'at i2 M d°“s; 

Or W SugarTtS tS?]ittle moEe™, « 
ces, considerable has been sold in small parcels at 7 ffl P^‘ 

smbb attri 
price. ’ 4cd°i 6 mos 5 do white 7 3-4c short 

War.II. Howland, See. 
THOMAS TRASK, C. R. 

Fruit and Ornamental 

trees, 
For sale at GROVE NURSERY, Salem. 

Tam, Merino, Lamb’s Wool, Alpaeea Se<r0- 
I via, HOSE and Half Hose, some extra size 7 0 

SANDEWLDRENSYarn, Merino, Lamb’s 
V4 ool, Alpacca, Segovia, and Cashmere Hose and Half 
gSjgRoyal Coburg, Ceylon, and GreSSf 

iMen0n Holten St. occupied 
v Hicks Pmkham, and the Messuage on 

the south-west corner of Sewall and Wash! 
mgton streets, in Danvers. ’ ' 

Sale to commence at the estate on HoL 

3S . do wifit; 7Tin cl , tlv®’ ■ °r Flanders, Enstei 
, do White 7 3-4c short varieties of the choicest kinds 

r-7' ' - OL O VES, in great variety, comprising all the different nr* Tf F n *xv ^ M X Yi H U te IL. 
Ornamental -• stJles, sizes and qualities, for ladies, geilta, children s!nd IP subscriber would inform the citizens ol 
1 IT O mrse3> ' Lanvers that he has established himself at Danvers 
JjCjO. Ladies’ Vests and Pants—a beautiful article of La- 1 lains,uear Maple street, where lie will attend to the dve- 
■Vrwsypr? V c . dl^ Merino and Cotton Feats and Pants. and cleansing all kinds of ^ 

:tieAU PSP‘“’ ?“1' Colt,!?Sioff^stocl” M4?MlPtrbfe°eBSl^ kS'duS- 

patronage. _ ; N. CON ANT. iugton streets, in Danvers. 311 Wa ' 
R REPAIRED, and a good Sale to commence at the estate on Hoi 

hand °f WATCH GRASSES, constantly on ten St W- D, JOPLIN, Auct, ‘ 

_S°ut}l Danvers, Aug 30,1845 v. ■  ^ • —  _ 

DAlNVF.RS J)VrE~H01J.se. LORD & WILEY 
F|1HE subscriber would inform the citizens of A T their storeTifirTw 
Plains nea^Mn^f1 kaS estabhshed himself at Danvers of Mr, Field’s Church1 n S nex^ WPS| 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. La,.,., ® * U V Jh», 

lord & WILEY 
_ OFPEjR. FOR SAXE 

of JvfrFieiH^PK LYnt’s BuitDiNG, next WPS| 
.kields Church, an extensive assortment of 

STniAvrinfia 

£££=.od .•^SSgSEgsS® 
Chestnut, Scotch netsfcoSf BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday Oct.27 1845 Ho^e Cb^nt, Scotch netenSnst 

At [From the Boston Daily Advertiser.] I most splendid kinds of Hon^ysuekles^d^clbSbimf Ros^6 | f,Moi7S£I' 
13000 Beef Cattle, 1550 Stores. 3snn SUo. for coverina mwj ^ _climbiT,g Roses, of new pat t 4475 Swine. “ oame, 1550 stores, 3800 Sheep, an. 

iZ‘4 50 ^ Jars ^?s,4& 53.^ 
Bahhelxjszg Cattle—Mess 3 co . tvt„ , 

yeS?«?gS -►.SJiSW* ®15 three 
Sheep—Sales from 81 to 1 88 

cl, xvanaom, ana moae cqiorea woolen Yarn from 
ortsmouth manufactory. 
tSSIMERES—A large lot of Cassimeres and Satti- 
constantly on hand. 
•usei.i_ne.de Laines—2 cases Monsseline deXaines 

' J oc! iLii1 meetwitn prompt attentioi 
rvQ„ m . T WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

j a. o ice following patterns of •-’ 

„ . . , COOKING- STOVES- 

Rothburn. U 11 1 whoIesaie or retail j 

^The New England Stove—a 

Itfiway; . The celebrated RailtZ™ lmpVOVed ; 

prfc? from 8 m ISdolYa^ CooMag Stoves, varying ^ 
We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 
among which are the fujl pwings 
angle, a new and elegant pattern j 

1 Column: * 
/aiprcmed Air- 7%Ai!, dou&fe c^/m^. 

0f tt or withoo, 

chased at any establishment in the county Ca” h& pUr' 

.wSXS1"”'0" •—*»?«« «w. ima 

Sheet Iron and Tin Wa™ 

rry Plants of tlie y Eyelets, 

About 16 BOYwInTED, T°cmrufofEs!cL Conrnivnon'r,for itel p 

ness. Inquire at this^o^ce64411^6 Printing Busi- tlpHE petition of the undersigned respectfuiiy * i 

eusTA Mouse. Johnson to Miss Eliza An- Parl^ularly that part of said way, situate in bet ‘ 

o^s,T0f°E Dst,srkofMist°’ra-to 

to Miss W siSS^orwJr!™' of 11118 to 13ld*1,a“£Potion of tS“!,me.a m'Sre rou^eHtios? ,S,‘frable 
‘t====^- 'SJS S.at.Se.?™.e ”“r te viewed aud suSh algratZs ™, o 

DEATHS. -== j duty bouud wafetipraT6”'™0' dem“dS- A“d 08 “ — 

»«- °Cl°ber'tS45- JAME^ARSH,anda1i1. A 

STSSI^fiSS E ersOetuWrTe^A D t^r*7 CO,ninission- 

^ih. Wri, SOU Of tie lSXSi"?2?e?a^nfr ?»"” «' °- 

'“‘^s 

“greenhouse Plants fo^i^ ^ 

In Salem Mr ' ~ 

gusta Mouse. Johnson to Miss Eliza An- 

m£ SSrAwO^Sir0fB DRATHNr’ of this tow*> to 
■ Weaham, Mr Stephen p/Jonv^fYh-*fr Mansfield, of 
Rachael A. Pouter, of B. ody’ of this town, to Miss I 

to Miss Marv S^e5i.^TvTDPHEKr Llaney, of this town, to 

MARRIAGES. ~~ blvaccommmlare68^111 ^ a ?°Pdition that does not reasona- 
'hsalm H. Johnson to tw m raSh P • TubPc in the uses required to be n aii c*Ses- 

JOHNsoNto Miss Eliza An- ™f,e Particularly that part of said wav, situate in bet 25 

PHEN PEinvIin;„MrMansfieI.d. of ^lfiboiJt.tjlree,I?,1ls- .Many parts ofthis wav are so S fkfh 

pic Spectacles. 
-A.I^3y4-i°n b-?Dd a? e^tensive assortment of Gold 

and Silver bowed English Periscopic Spectacles of 
superior quality, warranted to give perfect satisfaction 

-ournanei* tkaM h ■ and iS ts to inform the readers 6 our paper, that 1 have a stock of HATS. GAPS and 

ifr? 

have many valuable cus^ JTe“*i . , Wltil or withou^ 
hood, and feeling desirous of ex- The’-, Ww styIes ?f. Gylinder and Box Stoves 
[am not aware oTany better wav ch?3 st°vfs will be sold as low as they can be nm 
this is to inform fhVM»^rr. A c™o at any establishment in the y - De P^r' 

for sale,, a largq 

w Eingiana, and at as low prices. ’ll J5»il8Ct If Oil Hllfl T'iiv W 

> w arranted to give perfect satisfaction 
WILLIAM ARCHER Jr., 

________ Essex st- Salem. 

FALL SUPPLY. ; 
ROLLS of Cheap Room Papers, just 
opened, consisting of new and very de- 

W°K|a?Sffi ■”|S|Ta^SruSJ„tki”dS °fStoe ,Warata' 

patterns, at the Book and Stationery Store berfreight engaged, will sail ks above 
TXT C> TV TITDn Ivor trPICThf nnfw’n ^ - 

deaths. 

MNwSS. 5?®?55- 

Limstian.. Funeral this a ftp™. . °,r and practical jTj „ r». V m 0 bounty Commission 

at the Greenhouse, rear of Aborn ^°wer, for sale Danvers within attested „n„wn Lynnfield and 
.ctsperpM. 1 Abor“ 5trea*. al from 17 to tS Order, thi ™da«“St 3 aud this o„u,„ or rark Nlree 
A eood - -Alao for sale « above.-' copytter«/in tip ^mjbSL f/S’Wherc 1,8 ^ba kept a good iortmeufof 

U1„„, w& S B IVES, 
- oct _ Stearns’ Building. 

JsIueiTd. shepard; ” 

Auction and Commission Store, 
rnnS' 34 Lawrence Place, 
FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS, 

„ . „ „ REFERENCES. 
*• A. Fabens, Esq., Boston, 
G. G. Newhaxl, u 

John Henfiexd, Salem. 
James Kimball, « 

l W. O. Andrews, ,f 
_ J. S. Harkisou .. a, 

D NEW CASH STORE. " 

H. TOWNSEND begs leave to an- 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St 
A few doors South of Park Street ’ 

where he wifi be kept a good imtmfofff ^ 
WEST INDIA GOODS 

Messrs. F, M, Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans. 

SAX^NAH,ATNa BOSTON PACKETS_Allen 
& Weltch s Line—From Commercial wharf, 

-rl, .On Saturday. 
j rr Nr n coPPeredt regular packet rtf r 

s^atve 1 Blker-niaSler> 18 “°w Mtag. wiU 

wSsgbt2rtSfr^f!°s E-ALLENor SAM‘L 
—D~ Bald%vin & Oo. Agents at Savannah nov 1 * _ , 

before purchasing elsewhere 
eptJ] 

fob NORFOLK, CITTPOINT AND RICHMOND _ 
Allen & Weltch’s Line. 

From Commercial Wharf-On Saturday. 

#r?«S'SEO-Gre^ —1 

A Tg the- subscriber’s store, No. 

assottmlot of "d OOIlstantlJ on ban, 
!, No. 120 Bostoii 
on hand, the following 

STOVES, •fee., vizS 

" Cooking StovpBj 

at the lowest cash price ; 
iage is solicited. 

i and Stone 
ssences, &c. 

tie money refunded ea vvna£ l£ is sold for, or 

w.MteB.B„queK Cut Flowers for sale through the 
- -———-— _ Salem, Nov. ],I845. 

FieJd Siver7^tice. 

Taken up this dav Ifnm?dIKLI>, c?ot- 2i>184S* 
without a Cer Ly’ rd running at large, 

town, and impoundetfiu’the .ubscriber^varfb"’^ ? Said 
mare, with a star in her forehend y d),0ne brown 
owner of them unknown. 67 d °ne red horse 5 the 

nov 1 3wis Fmji nEL HAWES, 
——----Field Driver, Lynnfield. 

i__ E- SHILLABER, Clerk. 

rter Sl Batcheldes A jlart of a House 
oct 25 

To Let. 
ia Park street. Inquire of 
________ J. ELLIOTT. 

KHINO produce thun p Stuck of S™JotaT», 

eltchs Commercial Wharf. ISprovS^0^’8 Friend; 

-rr. To go up to the City. Tmh.Dmglass Patent'j' 

%asS§3S““«3 2 c~“", 

SMSSSSS^rasn 

weltch s Line—From Commercial Wharf. ' 
On Saturday 

-rx. rpr , To go up to the City. 

JUIt Bartlefca^1 saiU^Packet bark, HARRIET, 

^CaKcoaFa«'fd Winter Goods, 
ipali.I rC .. I.- andZL Pt”SLScs.‘^l Country 'mannel 

Goods, 
T) Tl S-\ J. -»-»    ' 

AT I S3 ESSEX STREET 

' STEPHEN OSBORN^Sanr^ . 

^3££2rn*'ttat he h- «««Suivl 

iSsel]L atX,Sfi-?,iable and durable FURS, which h. ^at day as well 'as the lamest on 

and Yarn. Sheetings aud^1 - ve% Oountry Flannel 

La 1", 
interest to Zf S ”>«'find it for their 

Danvers, Oct II, 1345. 

Clm'riprPf o ; v DUAbs> johnfhl 

^ 6d “ ^appLS’plE^ tbrfale cheap at ro^.° 

Mt Comer Grove ^MaSsfree^Su^. 
-- they will ei 

^ NEW WATCHES JP3,1X11 

af^Flment of ^hTfirm of 

| 0 

Second Hand Stoves. 
!HE subscribershave for sale at tbaiv 

sajJSveltcF’^«ossSd^hV- *****or —John Phillips Agent at Mobile. ' oct 18 

J^v^Sg^S™ERsii^ i 
OJNATHANW. OSBORNE has taken into Co 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDFW J„ , 

they will continue the V niUD^A, and 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Particular attention to 

j? furs,which h 
hcited. prices, a call is respectfully s 

that day, as well 'as the 

Tabs* Caps, Head Drltes^PvT^011 ff ^bbona, Elowe^ ^OSIERY AND GLOVES nw ^' 

i 1 n ,subscribeTshave for sale at their Warehouse 

2rYA LORD & WILEY. 

iSSBS&’SWWStt 

•nd'dipSeK’. Ti”a°d C<,PP"f,1S11tdone ;>th neelnev, 
Saiem, Sept 27, 184g. HAS. A. DEARBORN. 

BEMOfitr- ^ 

pMsssassatfgag 
mSw2£»!£TVCdAersiSil™ P1«ed m 

bronze, GROUND GLASS,iZ 

®AaraLBFVo!?EYR?HEfp- 
P Ws preseut s?lkofPap™H e„T“S ofLreduei«i 
£tfh.“ «d”*=.®4 prtw AoMonfJL°£T..them 
wten* sirs if• r 

selves at the extensive Pstipf - aPan^ pee for your- -D Ax^LlxA TjVS ' 

near the RaiIRoadJD RefollecH^"1^^ -Ak-^Vj^HGS^of'SPk^f^ CA8SXMFEEs\ 
-and FOSTER is the man llect> 30 1S *be number, 0 UVtj,Sf of ail kinds, at j 
__£alem> Nov 1, J845. 

2SiP3SSK~ Siilplsi 

tj 30 is the number. 

Gon,t°CCas •' dlpaccas ! / 

abOTe ^ 
a nr,, ^Cashmere^PErds^ 

.vi:ar. for sa;e for chUdrea's 

NwJi^^S.O^CHOICE BOOKS, Called 

Shine, by Victor Hu^o ■ Tf |! •lj,faraT’ emhraciug the 

e5dmSlelle' McCfv^rt^ter1'2 Z8*kke i and others: No i ioi5,, °rk?r- ffiller,Fenelon, Goethe 
Bellini? A^“O" .published. Memoirs ’of Beri 

jj™ respecting ’the Arts of?he fs/h'^ informa- 
fe”,part 1, SO cVs A >frl16th penfury, translated l>v 

Wgfuumdert’heS&AofaS^r Panderings of! 
Cheever, 3V M ets-j„s°t rT-d fv“‘“ bl'ReI Uea R 

--..... 
Manufacturing Jewel Wa.nte,d to •earn the °®ce m ALLEN’S BUILDING 

IHAMBERLA^1 B^eisSlt' S^J *° SMITH * - ” S‘"’ *" 

^Pro'eS p'hil^’Jifl. .&n?“Jn5.m.’3 Library.— . 

M. TELYEA’S, 
Who will make Surtomr(>™°BCi:,?';o “d M“>» streets, 
SI337!-S,a„dBe,“rr'tSTllPi°^l0ths' «700t< 

ranted to fit to a T, ^ a^ln fi°od shape andwar- 

Danv;raS?,1|RI^SHI0NS just reoeived. 

WANl’ED IMMEDIATET V mi, 
to learn the Tailors trade. Four Girls 

-II7~SFECTACLES~~- 

H lnfS™oor castomprd and the 

' Ladfe? RihS01^ lT- Casl®ere do, of every size. : 
orsL»d btacf d “d Plam WorsKd a-. m°*e CO,, by 

a„drackWOOl’Bibb,<1 andHai11 d“- colors A 

Extra heavy Blue Black Alpacca do. A 
White Segovia do • Children’s Fancy do. I 

7 p/v a t t^FTt-----' °Ver 7 excha»ged for new. mad§ 

PEACH MODNwIn R A coal f fc l>hn bntiue^t"lfewlorkdaa,wrgh tnow1^ »f 

£%££ SCHUVLKILL C0AL- « variou. nine., OUT** W“h ^h3110" “*» - 

SSfea: »a stoves. ..»« onhe su™0arpa3t 
rAI^W001>"«S^1^‘^nfi^^ Salem, Macrh 15 tf 

.jAcriur arucie, ol the various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL of 

lIHfi arfinlo i various sizes. 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Yrater street. 

Sts, ]Mf®S MAKY j. DRAPER respectfully in- “ 

0010 cinity tha™|eSeplt.ered^ JSSgSif * ’ M 

»-(.I^gdengg” s, 

BOOKS AND STATION A RV * 

juris Mir T. DOLE has just received and has now CL 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, ~~~“ 

Attorney ana Counsellor at Law 
Office iu Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Buildin- 
Danvers, March29th. if 1aj 

BALCH $ LAMSON, 
the Old Stand, comer of Essex and Washington 

Street, 6 
SALEM, MASS. 
^ DEALERS in 

OF EVERV 

s,yp£ft‘c ssssgi :r ”o,S"S?”4 
' 25SCW'“ - 

JfiWJai.R-2- REPAIRED 
3m i & CHAMBERLAIN 

291 Essex street, Salem. 
Also—a good assortment of Ives 

bames. 

Wafer, \vWtmg sand I 

’s and other popular f 

william, d. northend 

•Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
►ificein AT.T.FNPC Brrrr ° J^UjLL, (CHAMBERLAIN'mipUers bade. Apply to SMITH & I Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. ’ °ver the Warren Bane 

Wan^St pUblislle‘i and for sa]e by ■ P«ce 37 i-2 |~||T The Dwelling House and Land makin th 

H-. Beni I Lane- ^ ““ W, 

Curtain Fixtures. ' 
ip77nr rtf T ^dLV£J2e’ r?,c®ivGd M soon as published, and any workJot Al ^EWrapd beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 
rtUor at Law, 0nphJt^> wlJl be immediately procured if desired. ^ far superior to those 

o-the Wxnnxn Bxnx wiS=d S3&^Tav^XV^S ^ —y——-_ m“Srer' 11 ,*H\'°rstHSVdG1°reS,0re'No-^^“2ea^bye 
p CloiTims;. boct *I8 M Stree 'a fe%doora east l*rom Foster st , -L_L_ R- H- CliAMBEIjL^lk/ 

^Fo0rRTStbyt?beKf?i7Thef^^erifS rejoha Quincy’Adami, ^ 

—°^V ‘_J F JEWETT & Co, 

Flour Corn, Oats, Shorts, &ZT 
Landing from schr Pionper 

3#© fj\A“LS Ge2see Fi°Qar:’ ’ 
500 bushels Mealing Com • 
500 do Yellow dq’ 
500 do Shorts ; 
20 bbls Pea Beans j 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peasj 

100 bags Fine Salt j 

mn i, L iQ store— 
inn !^ShelS Slllam 0a^5 for seed : 
mo Berds Grass Seed / ' 
100 do Red Top do do/ 

Mam street, a few doora east Ixoid Io«efst“j £lT-_H.H. CRAMB^1^ 

wor .Uhemjpal g^401i™ «*>*’ 
and all kin4* Gofiars, wearing apparel A..d-23 . r  _ 

[Amin 

JACQUAR’D MACHINES, I aSdf?'P’dfofW'e*ll8il,g C°at C°Uara’ wearing apparel 
■ For $25. AS, wtef^g dge™ ® S™ “rr»f i ^ arA 

Fpo CARPET AIANOTACTUBEES.-The “oomdby ^DwZr^ J- subsenbar still ^ ,V* .Ane J»tU * 10 Front street -■.subscriber fitill continues the making of the ahnw. 
machines for the above price, suitable for Carpeting which 
Jn -£o be 58 good as any others, as they fmbrace 
ail the latest improvements. race 

"SSnn^m LUit°mand Walnutstseets—aver?pleas6 ^^THREE PLY and BRUSSELS MACHINES 
ms atlQn’ Wli be sold at a bargain and ~o0 favorable | made.'reasonable, for cash, HDNiESl 

___ sept 13 JAMES LIGHTBY. 
EI^GS- An assortment of FriTM sent 20 m Jersey City, N. J. 

=L Xelaidgadge™®!0? A?T^ «A g. «, Sal.ro, 

a* ^kofsiatecSj.W ^bt of T^ORika, or 1SCBSt°^e^ .^d a» 

________ For sale by W & S B IVES 

-TTknv WHITE LINENS.'-~ 
JF medl!*m and low priced. Unwarranted 

oct 11 L, a* Jus^ receired by 
1 M. T. DOLE. 

■** and Stone Finger Rings of new and beanrifni 
patterns, just reeived at 322 Essex street, Salem I jgg* FOH SMB. 

—- VILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. f |gg|f The subscribers offer for sale the three storv 

Cr^dfo^fche i8Uperior article just received J trSt^Th7?^^ “hop, sftuatyfoTlosteT 
a *°r 8Jde cieaP hr G. w. 4- E. CRAFTS. Z Tbe Gilding is in good repair. Terms ® f F. w. 4- E. CRAFTS. 

174 Essex St. Salcoi. repai.r'B ^nns reasona- 
l- k T.HARDY. | 

zsstnzuszs. m^atoiTUz7z;or,scmmers‘ mi •»«>*« 
_BEADTMABE^CLOTHING OCHS 

1 ^^-^w^mgtoa sueet, Mm. ThVla OF PALESTINE 

SJILKS, SHAWLS AND pproo ennno a J servaions of Mesars11^Rf»hnf^®ded ^rorn the ob- 

f°I,ale at24 Was^“j3SST3^’a,esss| 
TIDA COTTON at wholesale_A laree —-—_114 Esski St. Salem’ 

lot on hand and for sale low by HAWLS ! SHiW5! i ~ . 
. . . KElIn & MASON, NettfXabyi „dS Sh»“w,“ 

1 ;5 s . ®4 Washington street. | Jq si opened by M. T. DOLE. 
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DANVERS COURIER. 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. “ 

Remember in all cases that you arc not deceived by thing rj,ru 
that appear to be facts, old stand 

EMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable \QFrance 

NEW ENGLAND 
TRUSS MANUFACTORY- 
nii& subscriber continues to manufacture 

KEITH <fc MASON, 

MM/Pilh have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines in the world, viz •• Sarsaparilla and 

JL Trusses of every description, at his residence at the 
old stand, opposite 2G4,No. 305 Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 

e him alone, at any time, at the above place. 
Having had twenty years’ experience, he has afforded ra- 
.rm three thousand persons, for the last live years, All 

T'T‘T 71*7 ;T ttrti-CS call «° X a VruM'of M« 
er do the celebrated Lorraines Pills, when they have ma^uf-aoture. He is now confident he can give every in- 
onee been taken. 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
dividual relief who may call upon him. 

The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
to come forward and* announce, in the most publie promjSe what they cannot perform, 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing ^ Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less) 

.complaints—iCifXax all other medicines had tailed. In that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 
Air,-t there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- years, from different patent manufactories, and now con tin- 

NO 24 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 
^fi^SrotTLD respectfully inform their friends and the purchasers of Dry Goods in general, that having 
tv completed the very extensive improvements and alterations in their store, they opened on Wednes- 

ay, -.eptember tenth, ' __ _ * 

100 Packages RICH GOODS, 
ADAPTED TO THE COMING SEASON, 

We would invite the attention ol purchasers particularly to our stock of SILKS, SHAWLS, DRESS, 
AND CLOAK GOODS, 

—SILKS — 

EASTERN RAILROAD" 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. ’ 

I [here can he no doubt bul thnl Lorraine’s veg- yea™, from dilHiroiitpite.it meoelaetene., see new oontm- 

**> Rile is the best medicine ever offered to the 

Pu"“c* _ ± ,, j, „ ,, , . is best to adopt to all the cases that occur; and he has on 
See a fern public statements of mm of truth and Vir* hand a3 good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 

tut. that can be had elsewhere. 
Lynn, Dec.Uth, 1813. - ‘ ' '' * 

Sir: I have- sold all the pills I last had of you. 

Rich Plain Blade and Blue Black Silks, of all desirable styles ; 
« Ombre shaded plain Silks, 1-2 and 34 wide j 
t( Striped and changeable Silks, 
“ Plaid and Striped Silks; . 

One case fine Striped and Changeable Silks, at 50 cents per yard ; 

—SHAWLS.— 
Lynn, Dec. Mlh, 1813. j, f. f. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds We shall open the richest assortment of SHA WLS to be found in the city, and we invite all to- examine 

Sir: I have-sold all the piUs I last had of you, DfTrusses, among which are all the different kinds similar them for themselves, as we have not room to give a fair description of them ; we will say however that our 
please send another lot immediately. The sale of to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly assortment comprises over one hundred different styles, many of which are entirely new. 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with _T) GOODS _ 
-they arc becomingjery .j^Sictai’llKriae? TruK^Uh?? Kept Cashmere, Plain da Lainas, Preach and Scotch Ginghams, 
more every day. As a curative medic nes and puriher „frupture; and a ]arge p^pUon produce a perfect cure- Cashmere de Cosse, Prints, Ombre shaded Cashmeres, 
of the blood,f ‘J11*" iuil illfm ,u.!L they can be wornday and^night; improved hinge and^plvot Mouslin de Laines, Cashmere de Laines, together with many entirely new style of Dry Goods. 

Plain de Laines, 
more every uay. as a euraiive rneuiemes anu ouruici (,frupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— Cashmere deCosse, Prints, Ombre shaded Cashmeres, 
of the blood, I think they siana unnvaiiea. une t}jey can be worn day andnight; improved hinge and pivot Mouslin de Laines Cashmere de Laines, together with many entirely new style of Dry Goods, 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them TnJ, umbellical spring Trusses, made in four different muusimue names, T n A TT r1 Vi n n <2 
ftuds any faulvwith them ; they have wrought some wavs; Tiusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for —Ju D IV JA UT IJ & , 
very great cures. One lady,, who has been confined Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a Our assortment of CLOAK GOODS, will comprise every desirable style in the market at the present 
to the house and fohtf,'a great part of the time, for descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfec time, and all good styles which may yet be imported. 

French and Scotch Ginghams, 
Ombre shaded Cashmeres, 

Cashmere de Laines, together with many entirely new style of Dry Goods. ^ ^ **> . 
rt t n a tr n n yy J *Or on their am 

ON and after Oct. 13th, 1315, Trains leavedEi, 
(Sundays excepted,) v 

Bosion for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M,, 2 1-2 P. M, 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 1-2 pm 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 A „ 

2 1-2 i'.m. • 
u for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 and 

4 1-2 f.m. 

" for Salem, f 1 9> f ™ »12 1-4 2 1-g 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3*1-1 p.m- ° 1 

3 l.4!e5l1.4°PM0rtSm0ath and Ncwburyport, 8 a.m. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.ni., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. m. and 

4 14 p.m. *w 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M, 4 55 P M 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 14, 10* a.m., 5 1-2# j M 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 io 3-4# AM. <51-4- PM 
Sa'emforBostoh, 7 3-4, 8 1-4, 10 Hu34,"A* 

-CLOAK GOODS.— 
val from the East, 

to the house andbed’, a great part of the time, for descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfec 
twenty nears is now cured and able to work most of ease and safety. _ „ , rTi , .. , 
twenty year,, t . q u..... ftni„ „r t nr. Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
her time, attei having ny -• have answered in cases where posBories have foiled, Sus- .... , ' __„„„„„ r nave answeroa m casou wuere puaHoriea mivc i»ubu. 
raim s Pith! I T might name many other ease. pengory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
where the cures have been, as great, but have not kBpt on hand As a matter of convenience and not of 

A A Thibet Merinos, of all shades, Parmetta Cloths. Alpaccas, 
Super French Merinos u Indianuas, Rob Roy ai 
Medium t{ 11 u English Merinos, etc. 

—HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 

Alpaccas, of Silk and Cotton warp, 
Rob Roy and Gala Plaids, 

MARBLE HEAD, BRANCH 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 9 

0, A.M,- 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-4, P.M. ’ H^ 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8. 

1, 3 1.4, 4 1-4, 5 1-4, (i 34 P. M. 
0 3-4 A. %, 

Yours respectfully, One Caa6 of SPLENDID DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE C07EBS, of everyth, of the meet beaalifa! »» 

J. E.F. MARSH. 

Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1843 
Please send us one gross of Lorraine's Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 1 „f au size8. 

ing kinds from other manutactones, wnicn tney can nave, 
if his does not suit them; after a fhir trial they can ex- patterns, 
change for any of them ;—Dr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; Super! 
Runael’s do ; Salmon’s ball and socket j Sherman’s patent; « 
French do; Marsh a Improved Truss j Bateman s do, dou- Pillow- 
hle and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children Mnt>«4 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
id all intermediate places every day. 

These Goods were ordered by us. and imported expressly for our trade. 
Super Satin Damask Napkins, Curtain Muslins, Scotch and Russia Diapers, 

good satisfaction, better than any other pills which! Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as j 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they good as when new. 

ft •< Doylies, " ' Russia Sheetings, 
Pillow-case Linens White Goods, ijrc., 
Marseilles Quilts, Flannels and Blankets, 

The foregoing Catalogue, in addition to the almost endless variety of 
g * T,AnR THREAD AND FANCY 

Crash and Towellings, 
4-4 Linen of all qualities, 

Domestics of all kinds, 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row 
and on the Une of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN 
oct D . . Master of Transportation, 

will lake the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever ; but, on the contra 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 

1 " LACE, THREAD AND FANCY GOODS, 
which we have always kept, will make our assortment of Goods, decidedly the 

LARGEST IN THE CITY. 

Winter Arrangement o f the 
NVERS AND SAL] 

HOURLY COACHES 

ri.W h*™ been praised loudly. 1 think * h^XSf£^intTduKTil^TS'ttei, and we prepafed to offer aa grant intmeatnentn to purchasers, nS can be offered,^, ottoEntablish- 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
Itlicates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
F E. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3tT, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly- the whole win 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 

UO UaUIWOU UMVliHW munmuiMN --- a 
complaints known-to any one, except when he is permitted mem. 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, an£ young persons sepl 
do not want their cases known. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 5 

EDWARDS' LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 

sep{ 13 534 Washington Street, Salem. 

New Furniture Store. ~ 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE HOUSE. 

g051-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market,.) JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfally inform his friends and the public that he has taken 

the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 

MDanvers and Salew 
Hourly Coaches will /« 

l^BBOr^P^connedtion with the Eas.J 
BSaaBSfcBafaBajiaiiroad, leave Danvers ^ 
Salem at the following hours, aa^ 
viz r 
Leave Danvers at 7 1.4 A ,M. Leave Salem at 8 A.M 

.. ■» ;; *.:■ 9i.2 11 11 9 3-4 » it 
“ e< 11 J-4 « a , 
“ « 1 3-4 P M. “ <f 
“ “ 2 3-4 ff « 
“ “ 4 1-2 « (( 
<( « 5 1-2 ft (« 
u u 6 1-2 <* <« 
For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at 

anti could get nothing that would relieve me more Numbness and Rheumatism* ** the rooms recently occupied by T. Neeananl, £*sq#J woereiie will keep constantly on nanci « « 5 1-2 « ({ ? 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue, invaluable arthlle is now for the first time and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment ol . f< f< 6 1-2 <* u S1'2 
of Lorraine’s Pills, I mid no faith whatever, but I JL offered to the public, after having been in use CABINET FURNITURE, For seats apply at Maeintire’s Hotel or at Jos h 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue- which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, G Shed’s store in Dauvers, and at the Essex H? 
taken but Aight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirefy cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and eonimon Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus ; Mahogany, and Salem Hotel in Salem. u&e 
left me, and! have remained well ever since. influence. Ithas received the unqualified approba- Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables ;—Mahogany,i Cane-seat and common Chairs ; Mahogany, Cane- Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners back and common Rocking Chairs ;—Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra- rival of the cars from Boston and the East " 
and that on going to Bed. tnd Mechanics. dies; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands : Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman's Writing H7" Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on rea™,,^ 

Yours respectfully, It is also recommended, and more than a thousand Desks Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy ble terms.', SYMONDS &■ TFFi ^ 
% W. M. HALSTAL rases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor- Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line of business. apr 19 tf ** 

Yours respectfully, It is also recommended, and more than a thous 
% W. M. HALSTAL rases might be cited, when it has been used for 1 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with ses in cases of lameness or when galled, &c. &c. 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above -phe public are assured that in offering the above we I 

SYMONDS^ TEEL 

r„ir^.SerVe &r "SOrttl PUrP“SeS ,br the PreSe“‘ S r ft oi^~n « feel confide W warranting. Thoae about purchasing this a. 
New England Office and General Depot, No ID an(j lasting good in its efficacious power and healing tlcle W1“ do we“ t0 <ra11, r p /i rr pp c 

Tlwn.tlofinnnpp Unklnll. nKolilioc I H A A O , . 

CLOCKS. 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

BrailleSquare, Boston. qualities.- 
•— As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head ! and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
raise my hand; the bones were in different places to the public. It will be found always on hand and 

Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 

Danvers Express avid Bagiaire 
Waggon ^ " 

JLceptltff DanveriS aiHl ^u&lor>. daily (Sundays ex 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole rf- Ja¬ 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, and No. l 

; the Hands to the Head! and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- N. B. J. W. will ftill continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner Fulton streets. Boston, will be nrommlv’ntipnfifwi in 
ee years, Scrofula had produced such vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment ol „ Goods handled with care * 
/ constitution, that I was unable to obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it Cabinet Furniture, .Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks, S F TOWN 

dr'siroyed by ulcertiun, and I feared it might reach prepared by the subscriber. 
Salem, April 12^ 1845. 

* .. — v. „ S. F. TOWN. 
April 19, 1845. ly 

CHAKLKS H. MANNING 

CABINET MAKEt; 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street 

1 . t DANVERS, Mass. f,FURNITURE manufaclured on the most reason. 
able terms. "Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 

ami repaired cheap. 

S -iOF-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
Inuule us above. oct jg 

the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
toek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE P1ZAS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respecifullv, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES GODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass,, 1 

April 20th 1944. j 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afllic- 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so haul j 
that I could scarcely get my breath. # # * # It; 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to | 
suy that I was cured immediately upon taking one j 
dose of Dr. Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

BENJ EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. - 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. * 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR &c CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F, Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith $ Fowls, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charhs Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Win. II. Palmer, Lynn field. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

NEW STORE, 
AND AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

Ne w and Cheap Goode. 

fiEORSG C. VARilEY & CO., HAVE great pleasure in informing their former 
patrons and the public generally, that having enm- 

ORjLAWDO ID. 1*01*13 
Fashionable Hair- Cuffing) Curling 

and Dressing Room, 
MAIN STREET, 

[Opposite Nichols’s Lane, near the .Square,] 
South Danvers—Mass. 

n patrons and the public generally, that having com- O. E. P. feeling grateful to his customers and 
pleted their NEW STORE, oh the same site occupied by friends for the patronage bestowed on him for the past lour- 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., } 

June 1st; 1844 J 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

their old one, at 
No, 13 Front Street, Salem, 

they are now opening a full, complete, and well selected 
assortment of. 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
AND BEST 

FAMILY GROC ERIE S , 
which they will be pleased to disnose ol lor CAbH, at a 
small advance from host. Those purchasing of them may 

tuen years, respectfully solicits a continuance. 
also inform them that he has mado arrangements with a 

r opening a full, complete, and well selected £,f1!"2;Vfdt IIair*work estublishment in Boston, whereby 
F. * |le’sable to turnish them with WIGS, Metallic and other 
rri? ci rn TT\rri T A rinnnc * OP-PIECES, etc., of the best quality, agreeable to their 
VEo 1 IlyJJL/i ixl UUo, order, at a reasonable notice and at moderate prices. uium, ii reasonaoie notice anu at moil crate prices. 

Ladies will bo waited on at his residence, near Ills place 
ol business. 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and the lowest prices, by 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES small advance from host. Those purchasing of them may A nr^rx „ Y r iT m rest assured, that every article will be of the best quality, 
GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines and t^at ^ cau [,e obtiffijed at as low a price as any Btore m 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at the city, _ 

Pomatum, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Hair Powder, 
4'C‘i constantly for sale, 

aug 9th, 1845. tf 

this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have"taken Lobbainb’s Pills 
and now every body tells me that I am well;—I fee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. MoKEY. 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (AgH.) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

Bering our goods for cash, we can present such in¬ 
i' OTICE. The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fike 
! Insurance Company give notice, that they eon- 

AHE NOW REINO HAD AT THE 

WashngUm Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
C i ARMENTS of all description may be obuuinm 
^ pricesat which cannot fail to give entire satis* 

action. 
Great care lias been taken in the getting up of ev¬ 

ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no 
superior to any Clothing in the city. * 

The subscriber continues to take mensuresas for*o 
duceraents ns will at once convince those purchasing, that tinue to issue policies on property not considered extra inerly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac* 
they oan make a saving of at leastfive per cent. We think hazardous. Applications will be received at the office,No cording to the wishes of the customer, mid will guar* they oan make a saving of at least five per cent. We think hazardous. Applications will be 
business can be done in this city on the cash syatem as 208 F.pkcx street, Salem, opposi 
well as in many othera. We shall have butone price for Joseph A. Goldthvyait, duly 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E &timson 

North Parish—J.M. Haley Plains. 
Salem— Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly—Stephen Baker. 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsjield—B, P. Adams. 

MORE^EW GOODS ! 
Just received by M. T. D O LE, ALL wool and cotton Flannels; Blankets; 

Mousseline de Laines, Calicoes, Patches, Fancy and 
German Black Doeskins; rich Vestings; black and hlue 
hi lek Alepirifs, silk and cotton warp Alpaccas, (various 
e doursj Tickings, Shirting Stripes, Children’s Hosiery, 
Linen fldkfs, Woollen Socks; Aipacca, I,a mb’s Wool and 

o 1 icaji.il xLEBtui atn c , uiuniuii o liuiiktuiuu juaiouiu -—r ’—.— ----- a * n , 

Scnenck’s Pulmonary Balsam; Trufant’s Compound; Dan- our »«? thoi(« W1° Pa7 W’U. nof ,be vchfrde,d,a Pei; Gompany. 
tlelion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; centage to make up the losses sustained by bad debts, and 
Harrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson's tlie additional expense of a book-keeper, A*c. w n m 
Rye Water; Warren's Croup Syrup ; Whitwell’s Opodel- We have also an entue new, carefully selected, and ex- N. B.T< 
dek ; Different inds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine tensive stock of ortf ®l!n1tir 
Thomsonmn Medicines; Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster; CrOCKCrY, G’RSS and China W RPC aepi: 1<J‘ 
also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Bee with a, Lees’ choBea from tfQ neWeat patterns of recent importation, ^ 
Dean s Parrs, Richardson s,Relfs Asthmatic, and a vane- d pUrchased at a price which will enable us to sell on 
tv of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cur“ t fi.vr.mhle terms 
rante, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention jn addition io the al£ve, we have constantly on hand an 
lo Physician s Recipes. ample supply of the several qualities of 

■ Pnnyena _May _____ P PP^OOD, BA&K, HAY, &C 8°ld at a 
G. W & E, CRAFTS, which W'e will dispose of at the very lowest market 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND prices. . . . V™™ 
STATIONERS O’We confidently expect that our former customers 

11*4. rsqtiy ei<TiTiT!>r sattvivt will give us a call, as we believe they need no assurances 
WTAYE fonftfntiv on hnncuTn’cl wm^SJfacture 

F. A.FAIIENS, Prcs’t, 
A. Brooks, Kec’y. 

N. B. To bo let, two very convenient Chambers, suitable 
for counting rooms. Apply as above. 

Sept 13. 

be received at the office, No cording io the wishes of the customer, and will giJAb 
osite the Market, or by Mr. atnee both the style and lit. 
uly authorized Agent of said S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr, 
f a FAiiPisic! nvrkBtt Salem, March 12 tf 

J. & H. HALE 
IMOKTEIlS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS ANf 
FURbALE. fl? V 

A two story house anti lot ofland j 
gtonHolren street. The House is eon- TTnTTQr Simnfmn WAMn.v 
STvenient for two families and will be KEEPING ART IDLES AND FANCY 
eat bargain. Inquire of ... , ™ 

hiram grant. Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
April 19,1845, plough castings, friction rollers and cranks, 

*fM’mrlir>n 1 Iron and CuVP,;T Bumps and Lead Pips, " 
tiw a i 1 * WIND O W G LASS, 
KEIVIUV AL. n a vt p ri p m r? 

u ntiATvmr pp _ _^ _lYl 1 XI » I 

FOREIGN ANI) DOBIESTTC 

Danvers May 31 1845. 

G. W & E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

If A VS constantly on hand and will manufacture Z&TZSTltit 
TnA : l In S ^ l° 0rtlcT kmds 0f Books, from the 8a^e tijne we ’]lope to secure many new patrons, for which 

und Kid GlovpV besL PaPer> r^led t0 Bny Pattern> aQ(i bound ill a neaj end our unsurpassed facilities will be employed to their 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19,1845, 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

Worsted Hosiery; Woolen, Cashmere and Kid Gloves, and substantial manner. 
I able Coven*. &e. _ orn 

oct 11 Main street, a few doors east from Foster »St. 

BENJ A MN ED W A RDS, 

DRAPER TAILOR, 
Nn. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. C'i ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash* 

1C ionably, and warranted lo give entire satisfac¬ 
tion 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERES 

AND VESTINGS. 
Also*—Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 

FINE S TA TIONER Y, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 

utmost extent. 
0»Goods, aB usual, Will be Bent to any part of the city 

free of expense. 
OIFTlease bear in mind that our Btore in at 

NO 13 FRONT STREET. 

Ij^h™ePmfo?HANDLERs the PropHetorof CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE ANF 
PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, AETIIAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

formerly kept at No.3, (on the East side of Washington Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle lm$h formerly xept at No.3, (on the East side of Waahingtoi 
street, naB removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand.) 

CARPENTER’S TOOL®, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, p, • , *, , ■ . T1 m w a j. w *« a i uuuueiw ui« um aiauu.j uu u uu i i itj i in >.3, 

Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers ; Note, ]gearly opposite the sign of the. great Seneca whwe he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals Shoe. Makers' Tools Nails Thread aw A Peas. 
T ssue and Wranmnsr Paners : Wafers: Sealing: u *r .»• _ m •_? t_nr>H ivr«.w w,.rk» ... wJi n. th» T&Vi* »nA w«u. j. avis, J.yaus, J. m eaa ana 1 egs, 

fTFAs this would seem to be a fitting o: 
[ X,' ACV' c^‘e®r^"y embrace it to retunt moaUtincorB j j .ecalveduVi«ibH'cl^iona antllfe pletl^ 

thanks to their former numerous^ patrons and nends, fori I _ . t ^xertionB to mocQlff„n K 

and New Works, as well os the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 

Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing y Indian Chief Corn Plant and New Works, as well os the Daily and Weekly News- 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills *L * papers, as soon as they appear from the press, 
of every description 5 wafer Cups ; sandboxes; writ- r n In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
in* fluid* and inks ; penknives ; razors, &c. vxTrA Ii Tu' BBT t0 ELS?;,,™ receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
P 7?r/VTTNn R mmd AND B]NT)TNa embrace 1110 r„fltiT„ !'r, rvf nT Z received his publications and he pledges himself that lie will FRIN IHMI, II ULUS Lr AND Lr, thanks to their former numerous patrons and Iriends, for use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 

Pruning of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, the generous sympathy extended to them at the time ol andaen them at the lowest prices. 1 J 
&c. executed in the ueateat manner and on the best their calamity by the conflagration, and for the pronaptneBB Hia fong experience and extensive acnuaintance with 

terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no jjjj -rJXuiT0!!!IkS those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 

153 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY, we Bhould be happy to g.ve them a receipt in full. P ' D7? T? D I? Q IT AT T7 NT rT C 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 4 
'urnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 

3 r 1,80 best exertions to procure all 
Jrimdaell them at the lowest prices. 
Jn ill J His long experience and extans 

A constant supply of school books, of the best edi* 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. lions, together with every kind of School Stationery 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he the lowest rates. mch 15 

Salem, Aug 9. 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 

hopes by care ond attention to business tc merit a 
cuniimiance. 

Any order for Goods m the Tailoring Line, attend- j 
ml io with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Oleansed Cheap. 
Any ofthe a-bhye articles if not on hand when cal¬ 

led fur, will be furbished at short notice. 
apr 15 tf__ 

— — rf0 hET 

A CONVENIENT Tenement for a smal. 
/ Store, and a mom for an office, on the Main street 

1(1 ;,,v»rver*. luquire of the subscriber, oppnsitB thn Mnn- 
amAnt. JOSEPH SUED. 

iu!v id BtfAVEft AUB tltjb* CtOTUS. Now re- 
I lv to be made into Ovenfoits its to order, and any 

fat> t»on to suit customers at EDWAIID.S No 16, Front 
street, aa(etn. selJl I 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 

One good second hand CIIAISE, 
, « “ " BUGGY WAGON. 

MAKERS OF 
TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 

AND GIG TRIMMERS, 
For the hotter accommodation of tiioir customers, have 

taken the lower part of tho shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. “ 
SALEM 

« “ LIGHT WAGON. 
By THOMAS TRASK, Main street 

tf 

prices. 

REFRESHMENTS, 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be ihmished at the new stand, by S. SAUN¬ 
DERS. 
REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman Sts., 

near ihe Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24 3m 

REMOVAL, 
U. ANABLE has removed to No. JOHN U. ANABLE has removed to No. 128 

Boston street, about one eigblh of a mile east of 
his former stand, where lie will give his attention to the 

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS, 
Thankfol for past patronage, a continuance of the same j in all its various branches, which will be done in a faithful 

s solicited. . _ 
S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

June St, 1845.__ JUST received a lew tons of Hay, Irani 
Augusta, of ptime quality-far fiafobjr^ mKR 

jjily Water street, Salem. 

manner, and with despatch. 
N. B J. U. A. feeling grateful for post patronage, in¬ 

vites the public in general, and friends (if he has any) to 
give him a call,, 8m 

Salem. July 1*2,181-5. 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cat Nails, White L,ead, Sheel 
Lead and l^end Pipei 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALE^ 
Joseph Adams, ) 
C, M. Richardson, ) 
march 15 tf 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, KEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort, 

meet of ’ s 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
or every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Hi vetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunk*, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stag* Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, i 
E°d draught Collars, Military Equipments', etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on 

ANGOLA DRAWERS & UNDER SHIRTS. YDNEY COAL, just received by the schr. Hope 
A good ymrm article for cold weather. Just recVJ J knd for sale by JOHN DIKE, 

gt ED#ARDS’, No io, Ffont streak S6, M sept 2 27 Water street Salem. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at sirort notice, and on th® 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds ami quality, msds 
at the slmrtCHt notice. 

T. T. has on hand ns good an assortment of IIarnesses 9*. 
eun lie found at any other establishment. ■ 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1815. ly ^ ? 

HAY. A good arliele Kennebec liny on hondjJW 
sale by • GEO, O VARNEY, f 

jdo* 13 13 Front ^irset. Salem. 
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THE DANVERS COURIER. 
IS PUBLISHED EY 

GEORGE B.. CARLTON, 
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 

ifavorably disposed to 
Roadr INDEED 
once rt-understand” tt 

“iiow happens il, (hen, ■ Mr. Editor, since these by an existing corporation ? Let the ballot** RpleedW, pleasant Manston Houses. The buildings 

Penetemiary just i 

—* ’ —J ttCArCr WldJt UO iLUkV M/ WflU&l OLUl »Ur. l+v pa , “  rr T . J -l T * i - 
Jh Bunt’s Building—next West of Mr. Field's favor(lMv disposed te a Branch from the E. R. are all existing, penpane®t and endunng objee- answer the question. 

Church—SOUTH DANVERS. Roadf* ^He must not be afraid, I will promise not tions, which cannot wfell % xnagnined by any eo.- ——- — 

Terms—*1 50 if paid in advance, or $2 00, if not Xq R very “Iong article for your paper !” power of lavage, that the railroa^ MI SC 
paid within one month of the time of subscribing. q>j,e p denies the T-r.uth pf the statement of 183b should have avoided theuatural^ route ask- __- 

Advtrlisevients will be inserted on favorable terms, j made i» me by' one of the comchittee'and which! ed by Thomas H. Perkins and others, leading di- 
®h* carriers are not allowed to set. an) c°p|have twice published. I called on my author to rectly into the city between the two great thor- we have been perm 

ies of the Courier. Single copies may be obtained at gee Jf. {je. woll}d confirm the statement, he said he oughfares from the county of Essex to Boston, to from a gentleman of rh: 

^T^^PTriT^TtN^nparlv and nromntlv executed would as it was true proposed that we should itn- wit .--the Salem turn pike, and the old road- ingu of much interesi 
i rfSionTbil^rms y d P P Y mediately see ibe N. D. R. which we did—he still and thus affording ample accommodalions to all ,:on it communicates 

and on reasonable terms. persisted in his denial and said he had never had on the right hand and on the leftand tnsiead Prmn.nl,„ „f K„, 
^ B A i? T D V any conversation with the gentleman about the thereof, elected to-come ih at a vast additional ex- 

r U h 1 a X • ^ R. R. business since the Court rose. My author pense, over miles of sunken marshes where never taicen the responsibih 

iswer the question. T. generally are of wood, and moat of them old looking, 
-—-— ' ———.—:-- ■ ■ —- —> Three years since when the census was taken, thq 

MISCELLANY population was 19,(100—it is now about 22,000 and it 
■ ■ . .; 1 '' ... - ~ increasing rapidly. There are about 2£5G troops sla*. 

We have been permitted to see tbe^foifowingletter ; hgfe—-two.Battaliions called the Rifle Brigade* 
nn a gentleman of this town, now abroad, and deem- numbering 12,000, and a Regiment of Infantry cdllec^ Essex to Boston, to from a gentleman of this town, now abroad, and deem- numbering 12,000; and a Rej 

the Salem turnpike, and the old road’— ing it of much interest on account of the informa- the “Bloody 43d,” numbering 800—and three compa* 
us afiordmg ample accommodations to all ,:oa it communicates m relation to a neighboring nies of Artillery of about 250. I have seen them, 

‘ efeciedlo-come hi at a vait additiomal ex- Province of which but little is known here, we have marching through Jhe streets, manceuvreLng at the. 
over miles of sunken marshes where never taken lhe responsibility of giving it to the public, sound of the bugle, and have visited their barracks^ 
the existence of the Atlantic coast, a sin- It will be seen that it js written in an easy famih They are fine looking soldiers and appear to be undee 

-and three eompa* 

POETRY- 

.V ivEii 

THE NIGHT IS CLOSING ROUND, MOTHER. 

BY BAHRY CORNWALL. 

The night is closing round, mother! ; . 
The shadows are thick and deep J 

All round me thej' cling, like an iron ring, 
And I cannot—cannot sleep! 

Ah, Heaven ! thy hand, thy hand, mother! 
Let me lie on thy nursing breast! 

They have smitten my brain with a piercing pain: 
But ’tis gone—and now I shall rest. 

I could sleep a long sleep, mother! 
So, seek me a calm cool bed ; 

You may lay me low, in the virgin snow, 
With a moss bank for my head. 

I would lie in the wild woods, mother! 
Where nought but the birds are known : 

Where nothing is seen but the branches green 
Aad~ftowers on the greensward strewn. 

No lovers there witch the air, mother 1 
Nor mock at the holy sky ; 

One may live and be gay, like a summer day, 
And at last like the summer—die 1 

THERE’S BEAUTY EVERY WHERE. 

BY JAMES A. BEVER'lDGE. 

There’s beauty in the dashing wave. 
When the storm is raging high— 

There’s beauty in the quiet stream 
As it gently glldeth by 

There’s beauty in the cloudless night 
When stars are shining clear, 

Or darkness shuts them from the sight— 
There's beauty every where 

There’s beauty when the morning dawns 
And .gives to earth her light, 

And when the fading sun proclaims 
The .slow approach of night 

There’s bpauty in the verdant lawn 
Wlien Juds^their blushes wear. 

And wfiretTthe Sbe-king holdsThis cdurt, ‘ 
. There’s beauty every where. 

There’s beauty when the Christian kneels 
In humble prayer to Heaven— 

When o’er his soul hope sweetly steals, 
And tells of sins forgiven. 

There’s beauty in the merry sounds 
That float uppn the air, 

Wiieu music breathes a happy strain— 
There’s beauty every where. 

says he is not mistaken as he has the most perfect during the existence of the Atlantic coast, a sin- It will be seen that it js written in an easy famiL They are fine looking soldiers ana appear to be under- 
recollection about the conversation and of the im- gle passenger or a pound of freight can be obtain- iar style without the most distant idea of publication, excellent discipline. There is of course, some show- 
pressions that it made on his mind. - ed? _ * but which gives it an interest that more prepared of the Aristocracy here, but the citizens generally, are 

mu^ at ts id _nt.tr tttoo A-illrr Thp snlnfinn nf thi<5 nnpnr i« ujnll known fn all , f _^ _v,_ t_. . 

But as yet, I am not very much in love with thei^ 
Government, the people, or the place. I have visited^ 
the Public Houses, the Public Buildings, Custou\ 

House, Forts, the Burying-ground where Lawrence 

comments upon the question of the veracity ot the noa.oi insane speculation wliicti peryaflea many ^ mat-we.wm never ao winner goounamrea — —** ————— — 
two gentlemen as I believe they have both stood portions, of our couritry including the far west thing in our lives.” s °ut as yet, I .am not very much in love with theip 
well as men of truth, but the connection it has and the remote east; in which many wealthy, re- Steamer Cambria. Oct. 17 1845 Gove rn menthe people, or the place. I have visited^ 
with^tbis controversy requires that I should notice spec table, and until then, prudent citizens, made tt , . ’ . ’ . the Public Houses, the Public Buildings, Custom, 
i,. Look at the relativeposit,on of the gentlemen, sh.pwreck of fortunes the accnmula.ion of which =« " '£ rollmg along through Ure ocean a, the tbe Burying.gronnd where Lwrenea 
my author could have had no conceivable motive had cost them lives of industrious application to 1 ale of 10 knots per hour, 12 miles from Cape Sable and Tudlo 5 and at last found mvself at 
whatever to have misstated the case—he did not business. Among the visionary schemes of the] and about 125 miles from.Halifax, with 85 passen- , p .' , ’ " -y . " 
know of any controversy between the N. D. R. day, was that of East Boston. The island bad gers and a cargo consisting of 400 bales Manilla ? ^enetenliary about 2 1-2 miles om of iRe city, 
and myself at the time he told me of it, he thought been purchased, a joint stock company created, hemp, 100 barrels of apples some bales of merchan- where theY concluded not to detain me but gracious*: 
the N. D. R. was honest in assigning the reasons and a more magnificent air castle perhhps, has .. , Q n . 0 ly condescended to let me proceed an my journey.-* 
which he did and was almost satisfied with them not been produced by the imagination of man, ‘ * V* g ' a ge turtles, d small pigs, 2 rat- x s]iall }eave che ?ity ou Tuesday m&rnjUg ne)?t for 

the Penetemiary about 2 1-2 miles out of ih,e cityH 
where they concluded not to detain me but gracious* 
ly condescended to let me proceed on my journey.-- 
I shall leave the city ou Tuesday morning next fo{ 

himself*' But the N. D. R. is very differently since the far famed and fatal South Sea Scheme jle snakes, 2 gre3. squirrels, 1 cow, 1 moose deer l plctQU) aod shall"have to ride about 120 miles in stag, 
situated, be has been striving to defend htmselt which flourished m England 12o years ago when hawk and about 20 birds of different kinds. The oc .. , . . . , , ‘ ’ , . 
by “Instructions” from the town and says, he was {be fever of speculation so infatuated! and bewil- moose deer is owned by Capt. Judkins, which he car- * . S„ayi°^ a feW dayS ther6j 1 sh,a 1 eave 1Ci 
governed by them and nothing else—he has labor- dered the whole people, that in the brief space of ries 01U ^ a presentto one of his friends in England * steamer for Pance Edward Island, from which 
ed intensely to arm himself with instructions and three months, the vast stock of that Celebrated T„ ^ , place it is possible you may hear from me again, 
placed his whole dependence upon them. If company rose -800 per cent, when the bubble ex- . , 81 In haste. Yoursxrulv. 
this story is now admitted as truth it cuts him ploded sprea'ding unparalleled distress throughout ‘ormation anu extreme docility, and is quite a pet a- __'._ • 

off eulirely from his plea of “iastructions" they (he BHttish empire. So in humble imitation at -nong the passengers. I admire this rolling about on The Mowing nohle sentiments are extraeted frony 
are nothing bat a dead weight upon him, and this J!'ast Boston; the great timber company had re- the ocean, in a steamship, out of sight of Iand-rlt , - p . 
story comes m to confirm the justice of my 11 dish ceived its act of incorporation—the “Eastera Ave- seems like a little world by ourselves. I have not * ate nuraGer oi the lme American. 
of inferences f he has certainly a very strong mo- one” connecting the island withlhe Essex turn- b sea-sick and think T should not bp wprp T tn Were we, in aqy sense of the word instrument^ 
tire to get rid of this disagreeable story. Why *Aef had been opened with imposing grandeur- 1“ T" 7 t of discord. U Ke^tueky-did we produce excite* 
did he not deny it when I first stated it, by omitt- the stately “Maverick House” reared its gigantic ss tlie AllaQtic I almost regret that I am not go- raent merely—were we simply agitators—not q 
ing to do so he gave me and the public good ground proportions, and for the princely splendor of its tug to England. Ishonldenjoy the voyage very much, line would we pen—not a word would we utter 
to believe it true, how hard it was to get him to furniture, and the capaciousness of its aecommo- It really seemed like getting home when I went on even on the great theme of human freedom. Was 
notice it. He saw clearly that there was no other dadons, became an object of curiosity far and board the Cambria. I anj acquainted with the ofli- oai object a political one—nay, did we believe 
way of escape but the desperate one of turning Individuals were not wanting—men of cers, all of whom are exceedingly kind to me The rhat years heqce in a quieter period, and under 
round and denying the whole story. intelligence and sound judgement on all ordinary c mb - .. stpflmpr _„d Qtrnn£r' nH a happier auspices, all that we wanted, wquld be. 

I have jbelow annexed the statement of Mr subjects, who persuaded themselves and endeav- . " . J ‘ g accomplished by other hands—our voice would be 
happier auspices, all that we wanted, would be. 
accomplished by other hands—our voice would be 

. Y* or q 
COMMUNICATIONS. 

Joshua Silvester which I think is well calculated oretl to persuade others, that ere many years urst rate sailor. She is commanded by Capt. Jud- silent as the grave. We love not this stormy 
to^hed light on this subject it shows that the op- should elapse, the business and population of kins, a very kind and gentlemanly man and an effi- work. We have no temper for hate, and the in¬ 
position of thj?Gouth Parish was a subject of anx- East Boston would rival those of the city proper, cient officer, who spares no pains to make all under dulgence of lawlessness—or far excess and the 
iety wiiu liitn before he acted and that bo instruc- About this time, the subject of a Railroad from his charge comfortable and happy! We are having wild heavbggs up~of society. We would do kind;* 
nons weighed upon his mind ihen. I have other Boston, East, began to be agitated a very smooth delightful nassaee and ouite a. cneiai Dess in the spirit of kindness, .and through love and 
strong circumstances in confirmation but I know This was seized upon by these enthusiastic spec- y 1 ° toP,1g., ^Ulte a sacial in the spirit of love, under the law, work out our 
you have not room for them. ulators, asjthe great boon, alone necessary to en- Lime~ we left Boston at 2 o clock P. M. yesterday, reform. But when the consitution is set aside—/ 

Perhaps I owe an opology for not noticing the S.are the realization of their mast ardent anticipa- and shall probably arrive at Halifax in about forty when that worst of all tyrannies is reseated to, of 
many personal allusions by which the N. D. R. tions. The principal managers in this wild en- hours after leaving Boston. Gov. S. T. Armstrong using the forms of law to oppress one human be* 
has labored so hard to enrich his communications ter prise, Avere at its outset, men qf great wealth and Lady are passengers. Gov. Armstrong is-in del- ing entitled under law Iq his full liberties—when 
I supposed he was aiming to establish the dignity and extensive influence; both of ivhich immedi- icale heallh aud Qgs tQ j , f , J • an irresponsible power asserts that there shall be 
of his character as our Representative! In rela- a tely united m the accomplishment of this, the . . Oamain^ Mn<rfnrd and nrVr ao freedom of speech or of the press—we connot 
tion to the conversation at “"Wildes,5 ” the N. D- great desideratum to final mampb; , provmo ltf Captamt, Mugfoid and Marshall of Salem _WE pahe ffOT-stop to consider consequences lq Captains Mugford and Marshall of Salem 

an irresponsible power asserts that there shall be 
no freedom of speech or of the press-r-Ave connot 
—we hake not—stop to consider consequences lq 

TOR THE COURIER. 

_____ R. says that “He” (meaning me) “then knew Such was the state of things, when this subject are also passengers—the former is going to Manilla ourselves personally, or to muffle our tongue when 
l/rier conclusively that although I had been in favor of a was presented for the action of the General Cuui t; and Canton, and the latter to Genoa. Mrs. Fanny wrongs so monstrous stalk abroad over the land.—* 

uanch that I should act for what Ihelieved to bej^Dd as must be apparent, no persons were to be Butler ^formerly Kemble) is also with us, with .her No! No! Pained though* we he, we must siapcj 
'or the interests of the town and oppose ill This is j frapd, whose induc^^nts to oppose this Railroad female'attendant. She has separated from her hus- where duty points out our path, and forgetting ail Mr. Editor—The North Danvers Representative for the interests ot the town und oppose it \ This is found, whose inducements to oppose this Railroad female attendant She ^ennr^e.i 

has at last discovered that I had denied that there a great mistake. I then learned, “that although prompted them with aijy degree of zeal at all com- , , . ^ 
Avas one word said in his long array of evidence he was in favor of a Branch that he wouldact for parable with the indefatigable ardour, with which oaQcl wIlorn she married a few years since, 
a hrtitf trtisi rii r»r t n rr rlio Honuorc? Uonfnr.ftMtoi.'Ttnr. _t . i l _ i • 1 i i -r n * . ,i * , . ... r ife 1  rnnnl it is SflirL nf his LnfhamiiQ trpnfmpni 

| else, rerDember oqly the honor, the fame, and the 
•permanent welfare of Kentucky. - 

)Ye extract the following from ap excellent arti* 

cle in the Newburyport Herald upon the subject 
ompany her, She looks careworn and sorrowful, but of the Railway mania, 

eceives a great degree of sympathy and attention There is not half the encouragement for the con* 

J R ,5 T r 
i- aiijuij 

i;» kids A AD 

-•-•I ’ -J flours 

about instructing the Danvers Representatives, but what he believed would be” against the interests of i,s friends pressed it^' leaving no stone unturned count it is said, of his barbarous treatment toward ; ' . ’ 
says lie shall make no comment upon it and does the town and oppose ! and sparing no'expense, until the object was ae- her. She now returns to her. native land, bowed ~~“ 
not quote a single word to show that there was Silvester's statement complished, and the charter obtained. down with grief, leaving behind her two children We extract the following from ap excellept arth isssstiss i»”pSTb.p«».» 
tell themiTwid be a vain search, for it neither he Bsq., I submit the following statements. Previous 4.nd how has it mocked the imaginary anticipa- comPany her, She looks careworn and sorrowful, but of the Railway mania, 
nor/can find them who ctyi ? I have ever been 1:0 the final action_ ot Lhe Legislature last Spring tions of its projectors^ It remains done as it were receives a great degree of sympathy and attention There is not half the encouragement for the con* 
aoxious to discuss the strongest points that the Dpon our Railroad petitions, 1 bap several conver- proclaiming the great error, and extreme folly of from the passengers. There are some very accorm slruction of railroads in England that we have ip 

N D, R. copld present in his defence. To gratify ^ exn reused'The3on 3 those whose agency, determiped its location, and plished Ladies and Gentlemen among the passen- this country. The bulk of merchandize to be 
our friend I-should hke^p say a few words more “ “P ^eSt of ZTwnof^ who have thus renderedip a great degree valueless gera, Xhe Steamer goes along smoothly, and the transported there is n<*t so great, and though there 
on his favorite topic of “mstiucuons,1” as it is now l°r °.».tne {°WQ ^anTCis, to W the a large panof their island, by the very cuttings Q f , OQ ' is a more dense population, yet the mass of the 
presented in this case. The town by petition say f; a Branch’ a^dfU ^.as^e on|y and crossings of its iron bands. paSi5{:s ay ver> Pleasantiy. people aremo’ so able nor so accustomed m travel 
that they, wish to have a Road and that they think ever get a R. R. ito N. Danvers. But the great.bubbie which planted it there, has 0ctober 18v,,« as our population apd more important than all 
lhe public good requires it and give some of the never saiu one woru aiioutDeing mstruteo by j0ng since burst, Th?t stock has found its proper Here lam in Halifax, among bine noses, black there is not the room to grow that we have, Avith 
principal reasons why it should be granted, the. ^ e •. ! ratic-.» ex* load. The Maverick" House—as little wanted as eves, red coats, riflemen.. The Cambria arrived an immense ana populous empire in prospect* 

I ume passes away very pleasantly. B a more dense population, yet lhe massot tba 
1 * j j r j people are-no’so able nor so accustomed io travel 

October 18. as Dur population apd more important than alj 
Here I am in Halifax, among bine noses, black there is not the room to grow that we have, Avith 

eyes, red coats, and riflemen. The Cambria arrived, ap immense ana populous empire in prospect, 

October 18. 

t— - ..... ..  -— uif, * • , . . ^ I . • : ■ marciiva. uuuse—Ao iiiuB wameu aa eves, reu cuius, auu nuBiueu. xub u-amuna arrived an irmneuse auu uuuuiuus eaiunc iu ulo^utfCl, 

court,proceed to examine all the evidence for and and'Sfofred^reat feartn reS Lhe R,ailr0?di. b«H “sier of removal, has at 4 0-ciuck this mning io 33 ^ from Bos: ponring within even the present.steoeration incraas. 
against ihe petition—our Representatives are apart matter, and mamtetaied greatlear mTelatmn been demolished/and is^gone. And Boston itself , , __ o1 ,n „ tU , • . ihg millions out upop all the lines of transporta, 
of the court to sit in judgement, to weigh the evi- t0 the opposition of the people of the South Parish contrary l0 the predictions of diseased imagina- r011’ ^elL lor yerP0^ a1, ^ ^ Past havinD been ^ • 

dence, and o iglu t ley to cons nt o grant the prayer ^ lS® „:K,PE' ^ S?nt \7Sr by™ t0 tI0ds> femaias on the ®her side of the water.- detained seyeral hours for ^patches from Admiral Th*e raiiway can have no competittop to traps 
ot the petition if they are hoi convinced by the ev- , L, j? A.10 oe sure and call the comtnu- While the railroad, as£ yet, ordained as it was by Sir F. W. Austin. The morning is uncommonly porta tion except in navigable waters, and even 
idence and that the interests of the public and of „ee °pe er. ^ oext da\ to get an expression the will of its pan ops, and the language of its pleasant for the season. The Cambria made a most with those it holds a dmded empire, being p*eferr- 
their constituents will be promoted by it ? Are T Twbat t0 do' chai ter to become part and parcel of the very soil spfondid appearance as sha passed out of the harbor, ed for all the lighter and more valuable descriptions 
they to give their sanctions to whatis wrong be- * ^vers uct cam —tarries awhile longer, to punish the indiscretion A at Dumber ol DeoBle were „reseDt on the of merchandise as well as for passengers generally, 
cause they represent the town of Danvers ? Gan any „ . _JObHUA SILYEbTER. and short-sightedness of those who thus misplac- 8 . ^ P £ , .' With our growing couoirv, then, they can hardly 
petition to the court discharge any one of its mem- edit. But when the measure of this punishment wtar,res 10 witness her departmre. She fired a salm« any. 0f them, of ultimate Success, and it is 
pers from his obligation to act impartially in his ■' For the Courier. shall be full; the island will be relieved of its|as she aut^ wascheered by the multitude. I have | good policy at all important points to secure them 

Ion, apd left for Liverpool at 1-2 past 9, having been '?g millions uui upon all ihe lines of minipona, 

detained seyerai hours for despatches from Admiral ^he railway saq have no corapetitian 10 Iran, 

they to give their sanctions to whatis wrong .be¬ 
cause they represent the town of Danvers ? Gan any 
petition to the court discharge any one of its mem¬ 
bers from his obligation to act impartially in his 

JOSHUA SILVESTER. 

For the Courier. 

office? No member of the court is allowed to act DANVERS INDEPENDENT RAILROAD No 4, presence, and those who shouted loudest at its jn- taken lodgings for a few days at a, public house call- \vhile the ianddamages are lotv, and before the 
Ms counsel for any party before a committee of t he Mr^ Editor—In 1836 when the Eastern Rail- troduction, will most joyfully flail its departure. ed Mctson’s Hall, the corner stone of which avhs laid country through which they pass has become too 
Legislature lest it should disqualify him to act iffi- road Corporation obtained their charter, the peo- This is no fiction : we have personal acquaintance port„ years ago by the Duke of Kent, the father of! deDsely peopled. Experience has shown that the 
partially. TheN. D. R. says he Avas “instructed” pie of Danvers as well persuaded as at the preseat with those who devoted days/ff not weeks arthe .. y y . . . ] roads thus constructed have been already the most 
and that “none of usdoubted that he would sacrifice time, that the route prayed for would afford them State House, in procuring its establishment, who HueeD lcWria. profitable, and as the population increases around 
Ms own opinion to the opinion of his constituents /” if any, but ver)r limited accommodations, earnest- now openly denounce it as a nuisance, so far as Halifax h quite a city. It is upon a point of land j they vvill hereafter realize a much greater income, 
lhat is he would obey instructions even-if by so- ly remonstrated against it and did all in their pow- it effects their interest at the island. which makes out into the ocean. There is a_ large ba-1 Some roads which it was predicted would turn opt 
doing he went against what he believed to be for the er both by their representatives and otherwise to We have thus alluded to the origin of the East- sin whieh runs up by it 12 miles on the one side, and j failures, owing to the spare population near them, 
nests interests ol the nublic and his constituents, nrevent its ndonrioh. And nnw rherefnre nfrpr ern Railroad, and now in connection with this  ■_- __j -i_. I have nrover! the mn«r *nn«A«ic.fnl.. nwincr to the 

RASK, 

J tng man. I deny his right as a Representative to and after finding the whole community adopting "city of Bostqn through the county of Essex, and kill, aud resembles New Bedford very much as you unproductive and disappointed the projectors, 
submit to such degrading dictation. If he has in- the views entertained by them ai the time, viz:—• its location determined without respect either approach it by water. There are most extensive lor- owing to tfie great cost of construction caused by 
stumtidns—which he cannot approve he ought to that a great error was committed in planting this to the greatest accommodation q[ the greatest uficatious building on.Citadel Hill which overlooks damages and expensive depots, 
resign his office,' or exercise his own opinion.— road along the sea coast, and terminating it in a number, or to cost of construction, bat solely in me whole harbor and basins. The fortifications were . v ' .- - 
This is the only way that we can have the bene- ferry, they certainly came forward with a better subserviency to the imaginary interest of an ex- _ , „„„ ... a. , m, . , .... 

*fit of the deliberate judgement of our public fuijc- grace to ask for an independent railroad, than isting private corporation—aud having been so co®men e g y ai , will re- This building is tteaf^ 
lionaries. The gentleman says, “tbe Petitions they could have done had thev acquiesced in its located, that while the cost is quite double, the quire four years to complete them. Halifax was set- hy d, d arir>oQ . Slde’ 'aod IDak8S a ve^y 

I Were written for the special purpose of operating original location. number actually accommodated is far less than tied in 1749 by Lord Cornwallis, who landed on the better show f' 4 h 6 f3 6 

hpon the minds of the Legislature.” True. And And further, it is apparent to every body at this would have been the case had the natural and 8th of June in that year, with 300 settlers. It was Hi<di street1 ’ We are 1 ' 11/rfher *roin 
now did they operate upon Ms mad l They did daylhat had theirome prayed (oh by the citizens more eligible rooie through DaflTers beea select- lncorp0ratsd,imo acity m 1841. Andrew Mekintey .m£t it ukiv, io pmSl 
not prevent Aim from bemg m favor ot the branch, of Danvers in 1836, m their petition headed by ed—thus giving easy accommodation to the thous- . |K1 .\ v«u*u.nA rk* in«roa/ .«r'f «r«L' 'ylQ€ ?°r a ®10®* tal' 
norfrom being convinced that ft was the best thing Thomas H. Perkins, succeeded—no! other railroad ands, inhabitants of this latter town and its.vicin- ? y • lkla* ' itloR tHp UHc in rh ° °hie< \°T *flf T®5 y ^ne e<*~ 
% the Town. And yet he says they were to act would have been wanted. There is no respect in ity-should these thousands be forever compell- Governor, who has a council of nine to advise with 
for the interests of the town and they *were to find which Salem would not have been as well accom- ed to forego the advantages of the more direct, the him Sir Jeremiah Dickson is Commander of the ror a frees,Znp p aadi-lQi|al is required 
oat iohat those interests were by the petitions /” If modated; Daqvers would have been satisfied^and naturdi and cheap route? Is this true, republi- forces. The Hon. James W. Johnson is Attorney ed SL00 toward^ th'CQ ' ae oehtlemaa has^ offer* 

What business have they to spend their time under its influence would at this time ha>e had can doctrine? Are the evils resulting fiom a gross General. The House of Assembly consists of 51- ers may belike minded with him Thl cost of 
aad the money of the state in heanngremonstrants an augmented business and population; the Sa- and acknoideged ejror, to he thus perpetuated ? ' ■. , T . Prt„ •, f ,o .hppnrim I vmi mm, me cost or 
brother witnesses and- pleas fromdawyers I it is leu, tunnel and its $100,000 Aould have beeffsav- In a wordfshouid a great body of sinless, qnoL «Dembers and the Legislative GouncJ of 18.. Sn H 
nothing but a farce. They should only look at the ed ; the marshes, the natural playgrounds of fending citizens, so far as this transgression is Enoch Coltms is the most wealthy Geqtlemaq iq the * . p .Herald. 
Petitipm and proceed at once to grant them. I storms and tempests, would have been unmolest- concerned, and who opposed it with all their en- city-—supposed to be worth about $2,000,QDO., The t f1' ™ 
Wonder if any body has seen that unicely tempered ed, and a large proportion of the enormous outlay ergy from its commencement, be forever compel!- Provincial Building, much the largest in* tfie, city^ DfrtGfi proverb saitfi, ^Stealing neveT 
o«e,” that the gentleman got “mfo Jus hands', he had in crossing this exposed, dreary and nninhabita- ed to support a road and pay an interest of 8 or 10 5ayt 0f freestone, is a inaanificeat edifice-, but not A. laa ric|» ^^ almavPev^ipa'ke a^afl 
better rjqak.oat'for his man fingers. He -says. MAe|-ble' waste,, would never have been added to the per cent on the enormous outlay of $900,000, 'L nnr iuim Th«-« a#*.An^°Pr iaD£l Pra/er oev^f bijad.erqj^iQafl's ^ 
Vtshes $te note to understand that he WAS ONCE cost of the road ; and though last, not least, that which but veiy poorly accommpdates them, whpe ? ^ * : 
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the larger portion of the town, and necessarily it ANOTHER PATRIOT OF THE RJBYOLU- his Country. He was aftenvards conspicuous as --1- 

will be inconvenient for some, who have not con- TIQN GONE l eomtaander of his company at the buttle of Bunker p ™E courier, 
veyahces, to attend. Let those who have convey- GEN. GIDEON FOSTER IS NO MORE’! ^m** ■After this he was one of the foremost of the mj-. -f nrU v OR BRIGGS. 

j a nce^ provide for such plrsons, Let every car- This venerable relic of the revolu tloouy struggle HhS.J^TT11 alith?ir “l0V8ra.ei1^ be called upon'm deposit vom-Toml IhfsH^n 
rino-P rro. well loaded with #ood Whias. who has been so long almost the only connectihg link Wain, «ii ir«fKL»^ose to^be raaE of cers. Let no nn« JL _ w..a,e 0 

WHIG NOMINATIONS, 

FOR GOVERNOR 

GEORGE N. BRIGGS, 
Of Pittsfield. 

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

JOHN REED * • I KEEP YOUR TEMPER Uroner mean* a# '”,r.”r'YYY~” ” Y iyuu respect lormsmemory. We had fondlycher 
5 ' ^ , U , iEiVlPER» pioper means of testifying the public respect to his ished the hope, that his vigorous constitution ac 

Uj Yatmouth. At this time ot political aud we regret to say of memory, a»4% Committee appointed to consult ihe five life end temperate habits, would have permit- 

FOR senators ,ocal and ?Ctional e*ci'ement we hope our friends friends of the deceased and make arrangements for fed ,lis !ife 10 be sP1rec} [° his hundreth year— hut 
OTrnirv WHPi'rr iwn ror Irom the different parts of the town will keep cool, the funeral. The following were the proceedings o! 11 baS! Phased an aJUwise Providence to order 

. VmmiX-Ptf&XrT™ AtoM -*•»!» «* *• «“»*» of ‘"0 *•««**. VoJZa\a: nnS 
EDMUND KIMBALL, Jr., „/ Wcnham. raBrlIS °r deBIMU* of candidates as a great deal At arvoluntary meeting of lhe citizen. of Denver., held tvo doubt not, that a grateful public w,lit tk'e care 
HENRY POOR, of Danvers. is often said which hod better not have been said ,, own Rooms,^ on that day, togee what arrangements that the .spot shall be suitably marked for the in- 
GEORGE HODGES, of And0ver. and the hearers get excited without being con- sbould ,be made in relation to the Funeral of Gen. Gid- ^ruction of coming generations. 

Far Representatives to General Court. vmce . Again we say keep cool. Distribute your Dr. Andrew Nichols was chosen Chairman, and Fitch STATE F I FPTrrv\r<3 
HENRY FOWLER tickets without noise, vote understanding^ and Poole,Secretary. i °1AiLl Ji.LLt.nUNS. 

RICHARD OSBORNE. quietly and return to your homes, whatever may It was Feted, That a committee of throe be chosen to re- New York—By the returns b 1 ready received from 
"— ... ■ . ... be the resist good natured and with undamaged P°rt Resolutions, expressive ofthe feelings of the citizen* ‘bis state, it appears that the Whigs have made 

OLD MASSACHUSETTS—SHALL SHE~ BE ‘emp^S. of Danvers on the death of Gen. Foster. Dr. A. Nichols, lai*ge gains in several counties. These returns 

FOR SENATORS. 

GEORGE WHEATLAND, of Salem, 
DENNIS CONDRY, of Newbury 
EDMUND KTMBALL, Jr., of. Wcnham. 
HENRY POOR, of Dmwers. 
GEORGE HODGES, of Andover. 

riage go, well loaded with good Whigs. *ho has W so long almost the only connectihg lmU Major General of militia in Essex Comity Md P*’ L-er no ono who claWto be a Whig n{ 
Let nothing prevent yew being at the Polls.— between this and the proceeding age has just been was evented a superior officer. V pCt SQ important a duty. The venerable ’Gt 

•Don’t mind the inclemency of the weather, or the ca,led t0 sleep with his fathers. He has of late en- But% Is not for his service in the field so much eddfs Wh°se inonH remnins have been enion 
pressure of business. Be ready to go to the Polls ^oyedhis usual share of health and until the early part «swrhiS virtues and example as a good citizen,’ ir^Ln^li'1^? •?** a” worthy i 

in a,I and every event. Remember that a full «=* *“"** “ ^ «— <? ^ 

vote is always it strong Whig vote.. On TuesZ V ? "fa fT > I’T"7 hs w<,s A •* hj his lid. This public ' uf ,hB Lu n«'°”si7y for it 
See to it thnt BKIG&S & REED—the personi- °k-T| ’ '’i ri“e we«lc 1,3 took cold fif tn expostiie- spirit arid generous ardor were such as at all tiroes M™ ^o*16 fu.r Governor, His Eseeliem 

iioaiions of Whigprincinles the ardent snnnorters ^ re,nUed an alla<:k,,r 'Hsenso which at hts totwmnand the confidence of his fellow-citizens, port wL®"8®? ,ls entitlotl to your hearty sui 
„ , ’ lt.. F . * great age was too powerful too be thrown off and retain- He was a true whig of the stamp of “seventy-six ” Foriu.Cii,n )rin^ nuffht against him ? Tl 

of protection to your industry, the friends of all ing his faculties to the close of his life. HediedSatur aad ^continued through life. For sixty years or pS nn^^•,er Cat?not reach film. It is at om 
internal improvements, the advocates of human day morning at 1 o’clock having lived to the age of f.fUcfSSJ0°» be was iound constant at the fair fame p! ®1In. nny nuempt to blast h 
freedom, anti llie supporters of the psesent „nh,e 06 £ars ^ . 10lheage0' 

policy of the Old Bay State—are well supported. J» The news of Gen. Foster’s death came upon our ii„ » briiliafli example of genuine patriotism without lif0^l8'^U^ 10 acts' and ibe purity of his privai 
tS pa re no efforts, Whigs, beat your posts, and citizens when they were wholly unprepared to expect- wavering. His fellow citizens, with one accord adniinh*?**? assu.,J?^ce that the measures of hi 

in season. and spread a gloom over the whole town. A sponian Shntfff assembled on the intelligence of his onJ bfLm^Led vvi,1,‘ Y-iadoln* an 

key ™ur temper. 
At this time of political and we regret to say of memory, a»44 Committee appointed to consult the rive life and faroperate habits, would have permit- statlon. His manly and beneVoIei 

local and sectional excitement we hope our friendh friends of the deceased and make arran^mAnr. ted his life to be spared to his Aundmth ,.Desp^lts ‘bejrue purposes of hi 

For Representatioe& to General Court. 

HENRY FOWLER, 
RICHARD OSBORNE. 

STATE ELECTIONS. 
New York—By the returns already i 

this state, it appears that the Whig) 

“Soon after the adoption of the Constitution 
the highest judicial tribunal in the State decided 
that Slavery did not and could not exist in Mas. 
sachusetis. Indeed, there is reason to believe 
tbachelore the existence of our constitution, our 

ns si ready received from court behl the opinion that the declarant 
\TrL._ , of independence put an end to Slavery in iS 

the Whigs have made State. With this fact in relation to Slaves S 

VnB r SA^ED ? Fire. On Sunday morning, about half past ^osen, who reported the following resolutions.— whole state but bv thefoliliwinffJ“ ^I tlu'ir representatives in the Pedunii GovernuiMF 
Yes Fellow Citizens, that is the question which the (hree 0.c!ocl, fire WJ discovereUb bv the EnffinPee, Resolwn That we have hear(I with ' AlKnnw F1 nl n ^ T"g 6Xt *Ct 1,0,11 ,he «bould feel hound, by every consideration ofiX 

, >vitng> ujiucauffli. ; .imtt .itt.uv utaic. vv tin till.', jnt.i uj reiaiion to Slaves nn.l 
Danvers on the death of Gen. Foster. Dr. A. Nichols, lar&e gams m several counties. These returns Slavery in her own history, can it be a matter f 

John W. Proctor, aud W. D. Nortibend were accordingly are not sufficient to determine the result in the 8UrI)ris0 <0 any one, that her people at home ° 

setting sun of next Monday t*T' *'*»• <'*«*» >< — 'ha. the p 
Massachusetts, the home of the Pilgrims, the birth- . „ ll e bmidt.igs oonneeted with tbcexlen- nn, in the 07th year of his ago. and that wo feel it to ho Peot for ,he L"co Focos is not vmj flutiering: 

F justice 

jaiiswi-niutcus, me nome ot the rilgrims, the birth- . m , - **“* v,\n. yvur ol n«s age. and mat wo feel it to be u’c x-uuus is no 
place of ihe Revolution, the pride of the Union, is to S‘,8| T”"0ery C3l!lbl«hment of the Messrs South. JAJV >»Jwttnguished life and virtues publicly tu The results of the lale elec 

ros- and humanity, to oppose the least extension of 

trail her glorious banner in the dust, and given over W1CJ !h,s lo'v,,• LAl firsl “,w“s feared that lbs R«n«, Thau cnmmittne of nine citizens bo no * 21 TP’.l'1 ”0t 10 *" casles “•'‘'’fpecleU. 
to designing men- and corrupt measures, lose her “n<M™lion would bo very disastrous, but from pointed to make the aecewary arrangemeats for hie fune£ iudae with rG.'urnsrflfe n°l sufficionlly 
pence, prosperity and honor and become fallen and "‘e prompt and well directed efforts ol the Dan- «1. «each tme as may he agreeable to hi. Ihmily. T„ AT ,hl Y ”f »fae aapeiM^ iIituukIi 

degraded—or whether the sound prineipies and pure vers and Salem Fite Departments, combine,, with ^ ^ ^ 'I'oy are hufficten. 

iVettt Jersey—In some parts of this Stgte,; 

tion are certainly ex- j 

institution which they believe to bu morally and 
politically wrong, and to exert every power con¬ 
sistent with their constitutional obligations 10 the 

xpressed in the first State 

ened and happy, which have guarded her religion and sence of wind, the damage sustained was small, in Ei.,ch IJlfjaA W*. Upton, He°nry FowlorfD^ifp' AmericaniMn has dT”*! °wh*S N!,tlVC> pi,iper -ftver Iu,t i°rth to the people of Massachu- 
la«, educated her peopie, enriched her merchants, proportion to the property endangered. The fire Oalel, Low. ’ Amertcaui.tn has deleated the Whig ttekVt, and as ™ \ "" >««-»* ami correct 
rtrr^wa^,! how ™„rA. ’ , , . 1 mnn „ . ,//./. ® „ e It was then I oted, That Ged. Sutton he reauestod to !l natural consequence loco focos are chosen lustful ?,r‘unb on ‘b';s tiecjily interesting subject?— 
prospered her mechanics and yeomen, and given was Occasioned by friction in some part of the provide a military escort for the procession. ^ There is howevpr n wiita „ ‘ ‘ * What rensonuhle man would wish 10 go further * 
nrrubmcinoti uD„ w ». / ° „ it was then i otcd, That Gerf. Sutton he reauestod to natural consequence loco focos are chosen mste-id 7 ; ’ . “‘‘‘""y inieresJing subject?— 
prospered her mechanics and yeomen, and given was Occasioned by friction in some part of the provide a military escort for the procession. ^ There ia however a Whio- n • • •, • . „ ‘ ‘ * What reasonable man would wish 10 go further ? 
-comfort and contentment to all, are still to be her bul* steam machinery. The engine, we understand, Agreeably to these arrangements, the body was and a nrmmoof of « • ° ,a llJe Senate, There may be some who would say we are not 
wark and defence, and perpetuate her blessings to was taken to pieces and removed. The upper brought to the Unitarian Church on Mond ay where ' P P aj°ntjr 0nJ0Int ballot. baund ro rcgard tlie Constitution, and cry out iti* 

k - . stories of the buildings, or a large builtllag with 'Le solemn funeral .ervices were performed. After ] Great Fr^I7n~^ Z-„ .. ,. IhTiK XInre^mUm 
Pe w Ciunnt, the struggle is not one of mere wings, were consumetl.but the stock, with the ex. " Voluntary on the Orgnn, prayer was offered by Rev- ihc Hallowell Cultivnrnr wTl™' J * * /°.m pHsh nny great umj goml work. They mnv nt0: 

party pride. It is the old warfare between Conserv- ceptiou of that in the-drying loft was not injured. J?r* FUnt ofSadem, followed by a Funeral Hymn bv most seve rains ever’eln “nm * mt T° °f/ha fuce anarchy aud conlusion, but they woufd 
ansm and Radicalism- between the wisdom and safe- The loss ^ ( k bui,din_. . .. J ‘ . the Choir. A Eulogy was then delivered bv Hon C ® ra‘na ever experienced at that place hasten the time when every human being in this 
ty of experience and years, hind the folly and danger probab!v lrom S6000 to ^finnn xvhich , /u* Daniel P- King, which was listened to with deep and occurred on Wednesday morning, last. The wa- shall enjoy the “inulicniabie right of 
«f innovation and experimen t-betwecn the eternal P . , . * ’ ch was fully solemn attention by a very large audience 4 The Eu- ter °a lbe Kennebec rose over ten feet; cellars were ,lt,i Met ty ami the pursuit of happiness,” Can 

principles, of Our Fathers who sealed their faith with , ° Y lnsurance at Bicester. ,ogy wasan eloquent and just tribute to thecharactet !°bruerged* 8 saw‘miU c^ricd awaynt the Augusta towards The cXmmi^ 
tlieir blsod, and the fatal dogmatS of unscruniilnus A CARD. and services of Lhe rWpnspri n/tAnm Dam, and fears Were RritPPtninoyl 1mi« ■ 1.A »/• miRlinir n vmp iifTninah tlmr D-l™....  t '■ 1 . * 

!U*Itwill be seen by the advertisement of uOAK 
HALL,” in another column, that half a million pollahs 

ui innovation and expemnent-between the eternal coyered . • Wor ’ pr 3 soIema attention by a very large audience^The Eu- u ° lIJtf-ennel3ec rotie over ten feel; cellars were 
principles of dur Fathers who sealed their faith with * l°gy was an eloquent and just tribute tothe character submerged, a saw-mill carried away nt the Augusta 

tljeir blsod, and the fatal dogma.s of unscrupulous A CARD. and services of the deceased, accompanied with such Bam, and fears were entertained Jor the safety of 

demagogues who would'hazard all that is most .a- 0ffl«n»ndM&£^ considerations aud appeals a, were well calculated to »“■»; At the last accounts the water had 

cred and dear to secure the spoils of office and the Departments, for their efficient and untiring exertions, awakea feelings of patriotism and gratitude in the ^ghtly abated. 
•emoluments of power. There is no time now for ar- by which a large amount of property was saved from’ minds of the people. We hope its author will allow ---—-- 
jumeot—it is the hour for action. But the history of destruction by the Fire which occurred at .Danvers, it to be published, with an account of the Funeral 53rItwi11 be seen by the advertisement of uOAK 

Abe past and the signs of the present alike prove that 7orfheir 'aetfve ^and vo! unt^ ?n 0h^s aPP^d«b in further eommemoration of the ^ “alh.,,r \°luinn’ t,hat uollahs 

we cannot long preserve the institutions which guard protecting and securing said property. ^Too much oarae aad deeds of the remarkable individual whose meot dtiriB”^® een 8aW at tbm popular esrtablish- 
onr rights, protect our property aud secure our hap- praise cannot be awarded to the Chief Engineers, for departure called it forth. ,nusthft_,r„ . r, yetir> Uw evident that ther 

fuue^uuless we breast utaufuliy tbs turbulcut wars which ,bey dis- After tbs services a. the Church, the body tvs. ihey ar. ofw.! 

tvlnch is rushing on, threatening to sweep away all P. R. SOUTH WICK, placed m the hearxe, and the Procession formed in would advise those of our readers who are in want of nnvl 
the ancient bulwarks.- of our safety. A. H • SOURH WICK. lhe following orderirticle of genUeman's apparel, to call m No aa Ami strwn1 

Whigs! We call you once more to the rescue! A CARD ESCORT, " ilcston, and see “what has caused this great commotion" 
"By your professions of other years, by the faith that The member* ofthe Volunteer Engine Company No. 8 consisting of^ the Salem Artillery, the Danvers Lt. .... 
ih now in your hearts, bv your devotion to those r®n£!er thp,r thanks to the Fimvarda, for the good collation Infantry, the Salem Lt. Infantry and the Lynn RilU 
orineinlPM von hnireevee inK-.ffla . . kk v. u lhat lljey ^°r d16® ttt tbd™1 Hall» on the 2d Corps, the latter bearing a banner presented by iff A, .. . . F0R rilE oourier, 
principles you have ever laboied to establish, by your mat., after working at the fire at P. R. Sonthwick’a Tarj- hands ol Gen. Fostfir to the company in 1836. This At an adjourned meeting of the Whigs of North 

casting a vote against Gov. Briggs, and thereby 
helping to del eat his election? Let them put ofiwuun r .uet them put 
this question each to hie own conscience, and 
act according to us dictates. 1 

And why will not men of all parties sustain n 
man so eminently qualified m be the Chief iVIag, 
istrate of our beloved Commonwealth. J cannot 

winch is rushing on, threatening to sweep away all caargen wair on this occ 

the ancient bdlwarka- of our safety. j 

Whigs! We call you once more to the rescue! A CARD 

✓By your professions of other years, by the faith that The member* ofthe Volunteer 
m now in your hearts, bv your devotion to those f®nderffieir thanks to the Firewnt 

, , , , that they got for them at U 
principles you have ever labored to establish, by your inst., after working at the fire at 

■irticle of genUeman's apparel, to call at No. ;i2 Ann strum,! S,at<J“lt will, it must most assuredly be so.° 
ilaston, and see “whnt has caused thin great diminution," | P- 

regard for your own interests und the legacy you nery. bat bv the neglect of the first Director, we did not banner was shrouded in crape 

woald leave your children, by your sense of duty and TS? 

vonr love o truth by ell that s ould neove an honest ,115. Heart fi.n W by a°i! 
man and a faithful citizen, rally again around your * A-n-n Family ,of the deceased ; 

* ,. . . for the courier. To the Whig Voters of Essex County. 
At an adjourned meeting of the Whigs of North Tho time for ihe Stm* F.i~.Hnn ,.i„ 

FOR TiiU COURIER. 

,y ia lB3e- Th,s n TNi k T ng 01 nie WIUgR ol Nonh The time for the State Election is close mliatfJT 
lhe Escart was a Danvers, held Nov. 4th, (all the districts but one and as objections to one of the Whig Candidates 

lias, and under its leaving folds strike onee more for The members ofthe VolMwl 
the honor and welfare of our ancient and beloved render their thank* to the Company No. 3, of Marblehend! 

Oommonwealth. Old Massachusetts, God bless her! evaning^ftlia'SistOcthi845e°eiVed "* thoir r00in'on the 
vhal a dear, good Mother, what a glorious old State" 8 c • . ^ TELYEA, Clerk. 
4e is 1 In darkness and storm and when all else has —---- 

id nrknt e. «vi i nc 'evening °t the Slat Oct. 184d. Officiating and other Clergy, 
»d Mother, what a glorious old State M. TELYEA, Clerk. Civil Officers of the Town, 
:ness and storm and when all else has T a mf—rr~. DanverM Mechanic Institute, 

;-»wed to the fury of lhe tempest, she has stood up ^ J-JJL LA IE ALARMS OF FIRE. Fffe Department, 
.mud and erect, cherishing her children with un- We have before remarked on the evils of rais- “Gen Foster” Engine Co. No. 7. in dark dress with 

easing devotion and preserving unsullied the in teg. ID^ false aJarma of fire and recommended efficient “Volunteer” Engine CmNmS. with badges and in 
ty of her name. And now, this kind mother, this means for the detection and punishment of the of- Firemen’s uniform, 

nt ii, n lucr c.i.iit-rn uaiiroati to | are 

i\ .Wf1 , 
THE LATE ALARMS OF FIRE. 

We have before remarked on the evils of rais- 

bim for that office. 

- nr native Sm(e, wav, her very life is in danger_fer>ders. There have been several alarms lately Citizens of the neighboring towns 
Citizens of Danvers. 

m their power to retain a monopoly of travel— 
Razntvpit Tin, no wiiim. i , that if be is returned to the Semite, he will bv his 

operated with our South Parish lriends°in alfmeSs- mm in^ur^to'lhfwi T'"'” °f nGVV rt>ai,S’ effocl 
ures to promote "the harmony and'success oFThe 8 S 1 J/ W°/5e W,,,g ]wt7' 
whig cause—we feel niirsnivL . s< Mn/f That ha resorted to low and unfair m. « Vhig sons of ihe Old Bay State, where are you?- a»sed by drunken rowdies shouting as they rode The Procession moved with slow and solemn step whiS cause-we feel ourselves agrieved by their ' ^ ^ re™ri!i?L" low ancl ™fair means 

.■nw is.ho lime to show your gratitude and love. Jrough lbe Greets, the sounds being mistaken for,^and on the arrival at the ground the military formed arbitrary and unreasonable conduct in refuJing to haT' he,KnTDg 
Arooee from your lethargy, Awake to your duty, he cry of fire and spread rapidly over the town, a line facing the grave. The body was then lowered 2 ,°J °rS tohava an/ influence in selecting a can- po? ii«a of biscoL 

evpry secol,dary object. Forget all that din- If these fellows cannot be mad « m e™ ,L,. into the earth. .„5 three n L.™ 1* llTl dlc,ate for the North part of the town. Cf ‘ T. °° • ?, .Tl 
i<ns and divides v ^ r JT* aH thal dia‘ ^ the®a fellows cannot be mad e to suffer for thus into the earth, and three voilies fired-over the remains Resolved, That we hod rather be”* ’ feeling that a nnjority of the party would oppose 

m . \ Y°U' Look 10 lh« one great issue, disturbing the peace of our citizens, we hope care Agreeably to military usage, ths troops formed again than to be’^represented. ^represented bis nomination, lie went PERSONALLY to the 

• !.*« J* :ngUUMU* ln act,on’ and $trl,re Wlllbe taken to prevent the' wide extension of such column and marched off at a quick pace, the band W, L. WESTON Sec pgrt.ted a t!l® tow,as intare5ted, and by 

:“ wrh ilTthy '71? Tm 10 kD0W whcn a fire real* aQbi1 llth Th'tbeUs cearl ao,Iiug aml —-’ ‘ Kf r^S ^ t - 
c.taiidbl.MMyomandiDwCZi^ iy exists and if it doe. not, to prevent all further ‘be flags, which had been hanging at half mast since For the Courier vote ^ him, and thus succeeded in defnmding 

me only hope of you descendant! ^ °BlC"e# 0r "*&*« of beJls’ The act of continuing tbe tlma ^ ***** death, were now raised to . To the voters of South Danvers JONATHAN C PERKINS. Esq. of the mimin' • 
1---** when itis known to be false should be lhe peak’ and the va8t muUltU(1e who had assembled Ail who are in favor of an Iudcmondeni Bnil l!°n ! m' & mc,h 1 Kil«ONAL efforis on 

WHIGS, ARE YOU READY? punishable as Well as raising the alarm at first. notwith8tanding the unfavorable weather, departed to road-all who have at heart the true interests and in him1 °f WhealJand’ W0l,ld lmve been giv- 
The’tme is short, very short, before the Election „ —--—-- their homes. prosperity of the town—all who wish for ifn in- Third That lie is not n „ r.* j jj 

•id»every moment of it should be employed.—^ I The interior arrangement] We copy from the Salem Gazette, the following no- | ™!,e„rf ?u[._vi!la»a’„for an increased That in the inducements he held om?n nnfnmuHl . 
fhe'EJec4ion will be one of the mo*t imoormni f ^ P°St 0fHi?e ln tbis Part °f tb«5 ‘own ha*. llce of the deceased patriot, written by one of our 

:..i its rt*®ults that we have ever known Ti bee» essentiaiiy altered and improved, and nddi- t0WnsmeQ who has had’ampfC Rod peculiar means 
' «rU!_ . , ,n tbls »ons mftde to the . 'tate. The great Whig *ause is end UU“B maae 10 me number °f boxes. It is now a f obtaining a knowledge of the subj, 

,e multiplicity of new pawies which have ^ COWmodioU8 a«d convenient place, and under hoPe thai lhe 8«^tion with which 

’ -p, and it is now emphatically a time for ^ ‘^auspices of tjie new incumbent Mr. Sylvanus mcel Wli\ sa,f a resP°“*a from the‘ 
_H y me ror fhe Dbdtre. whonerformMiliP _ . naonument will soon mark the spot, and 

-nd the unwavering to roa«e themselves ib/ibf pbd^®» who perform* the duties of his office prompt- 
. ‘u* tw 1~V and ernmfintfv. vw«s Lotto contest. » Jor the ly and eflSoienily, we have no doubt the citize 

K*W ^>-The «,,« i. paniruiarly for you r u 
•1'K- rioa.rti. „r , . r >ur you. The gross receipts of thp . 

1 be worthy of the man, aud of the r< 
ns with which in his early life ha was s 

rn. v " , „ --»•» (‘xuttcut.tny ior you. The trrosR rpupimsi r>r r /-x , nected. Such a memorial would be no jess honora- uave, no you incena to vote the Railho\r> TtrKitT ? ,t,;ii tnu i 
he, malt of ihe Eleetion tleprnd, i„ , gre8l ,^d ^ ‘ 1'?B" Ocrober,,ee ble to the grateful and patrioftc Mings of the liking, Now i. the time for every rami io do hie dmy.- Rdlroad 

nmmm noon the effnrie anA ..... , onaerstana, were aoout #100. There were -107ft _.. t_. s_“ Let everv one uwe nnm. hi* .u u.P.rudU’ 
a profits of tho Eastern 

measure upon the efforts and spirit which yon 7^ 7 

manifest. If you are determined that you will de- ° ^eceive ’ 

vote,©ae day to oppose the threatened overthrow 10 ___ 

-cf the policy you Jove, and which ia promotive of 

eaDout #1U0. There were 107ft than 
paying 5 cents each and 108 pay- msa* 

LYCEUM. 

inese nre, very urieriy, our objections to Mr. 
Wheatland. lie knew tho feeling against him' 
very well, before the Convention, utul was deter¬ 
mined, aided by the Eastern Railroad Company, 
m force himself upon tho party. Now it is for 

i any pre* 

^odW^igswbq are absent, #end for them--spare ' i, ^ ---—.. iment of British troops was stationed there, he 
«# ptinsnojet opt every,Whig r&tgr l *>l>r Tfc* pf -Uie .Mwsrs Baondy in Mar- Mga-nl*«dn company of “minute meu” to be ready 

Omvotemay be of ths greatest importance T wwsntiraly destroyed by fire on Friday at a moment’s warning, and was chosen their com- 

■ Repeatedly, *'**'*"* ****» 

—- tmenl of British troops was stationed there, he y°ui' whole duty, and then whatever mav be thp vrvr-n'° f' , a^at and> 
irsBuundyin Mar- organized a company of “minute men” robe ready result you will enjoy the proud satisfaefion that Ieook°u pmi Pork iS 
1 by fire on Friday at a moment’s warning, and was chosen their com- Qo blame can attach to you. np the Vj ai?tvU i 

. . . tnander. On the first alarm beimr sounded, he y mwwac OF HIE PARLY,nndca 
■ Repeatedly, JaepoTtapt 

°“ ftel “I - jZZT■ Tb I t fo'fer biJhfa.,Na;hu* Baekha. ie.eed a be,,tiru, 08W 
Brin# vour miik ,rt tl i The Jpfois fiom bridge, sixteen miles in four hours, aud engaged bl^ °f {be denomination of $5. lhe vignette is a 

-hufT — T The pbc° tbu,tow»«ra Jonathan King and Frankiiu Of- #ith the onemy ?—the rsoord of which engage- large bald Eagle, with a canal and railroad in 
-t«a EtecUon is to h? .reH, is distant from borne. menr is unperjsbably entered upon the annals ol thp back ground.—Oasis 

him by a tbe county. ® 1 
urged to go We propose in the place of Mr, Wheatland, the 
vehicles ol name of JONATHAN C, PERKINS, Eaq., as ho 

Monday.- was thecamlitbfte of the Convention, in opposi-1 
n»Th»°!Sg tJS?r ,0 ¥u Wheatland, and wanted but ONE 

vo,rE.ofun election. Under this state of facts, 
.action that we look upon Mr. Perkins as the CANDIDATE 
uxn?j?Ci OF THE PARTY, and call upon ail good Whigs 
v )n tbe county to support him, 

„ MANY WIIIGS. 
f new Novmbcr 5fh) i845< 

A lodge of Odd Fellows, called “Sullivan Lodffl 

No. 19,” has been instituted at Claremont N. fl. 



DANVERS COURIER. 
Tpi' in 

’ FOR THE COURIER. 

WHIG REPRESENTATIVES. 

"United we stand, divided we fall.5’ Shall the 
tr&e -whig town of Danvers, from considerations of 
local and temporary character, fail to lend her aid 

' '^organizingthe government of the State? Nev- 
■ such tRd more needed. The new parties 

^jfliave grown up within the last two years ren- 
, ;-ujpjt exceedingly doubtful whether a whig mnjor- 

*#Wiil be returned either in the House or in the 
Sinatejand almost certain thattherewill.be no 

. flection of Governor by the people ; under this 
state of things do not suffer yourselves, fellow 
citizens, to be led away from your duty, by the 
agitatiou of any visionary projects, projects which 
if granted, will never have strength, to stand a- 
lone. 

VOTERS! 
Examine the list of voters and see if your name 

is on it. In preparing it omissions often take 
place, some by accident and others on account of 
neglect to pay the requisite tax. Inattention has 
been the cause of the loss of many a vote. No 
one can vote unless his name is on the list. „ Be 
sure and atrend to it yourself, and then you will 
know that it is done. A VOTER, 

HALF A 

Supreme Judical Court. The November Term 
the S. J. O. commenced in this city on Tuesday 

last-—present Chief Justice Shaw, and Judges 
VftJde, Hubbard and Dewey. 
Jpe capital ease, Com. v. James Powers, has 

• been disposed of without trial, sentence, or hang¬ 
ing,’ and a not pros, entered by the counsel for 
ComMth. Marriage or death seemed to be the 
alternative, and Powers prudently chose the for¬ 
mer-having been joined in matrimony to the 
girl on whom he was alleged to have committed 
the offence, at the Salem jail, on Tuesday .■?—S#- 
lem Reg. * 

We take great pleasure in announcing to our readers that 

T. P. Andrews, one of the distinguished leaders of the 

writing and printing reformation, will give a free lecture at 

Upton’s Hall, on Tuesday evening next, at 7 o’clock. Mr. 

Andrews is so well known as a speaker and a scholar, that 
we need hardly say that he will have a crowded house. 

Worth of Clothing, 

To be sold this Year—1845. 

‘OAK HALL!’ 
UNPA RA L LELLED 

In the Annals of History as to prices of 

READY MADE CLOTHING AND 

Furnishing Goods!! 

Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 
Success! 

FALL CAMPAIGN. 

THIS TERRIFIC WHEEL IN PULL REVOLUTION, 

COUNTRY TRADERS 

Isook to This. 
An endless variety of every quality, style and fash- 

iob of ready made clothing, rich piece goods and 
furnishing goods, at 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
BOYS1 CLOTHING, in all its variety. "OAK 

HALL’1 continues the "GRAND THEATRE OF 
ATTRACTION.” A living panorama of human be¬ 
ings flock to this fashionable resort daily—and to meet 
the FULL ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends 
and customers, I have FRESH MANUFACTURED 

Gieenhonse Plants for sale. tCT DOMES TIC HOSIERY j^a ABOUT one hundred Pots beautiful Chrysanthe- TO* H. CHAMBERLAIN respectfully in- 
mums, different colors, in full flower, for sale ‘.forms the citizens of Danvers and its vicinity, that 

at the Greenhouse, rear of Afaorn street, at from IT to 25 , he has just opened at his Hosiery and Glove Store, 
cte per pot. i No. 236 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

. —.Also for sale as above.— }' owaot ol Hosiery and Gloves, of Foreign and Domestic 
A good assortment of Tea, Bourbon, Noisette and China manufacture, comprising the largest variety ever before of- 
Roses j Geraniums, Verbenas, Heleotropes, Fucliias, _palem, viz : 
ceolarias, Cactuses, Hyacinths, lxias, and most other ■ ain iT ^arn’ Aloacea, Segovia, Latob’a Wool, Meri- 
Plants commonly kept in a Greenhouse, at lower prices uo.ana Cashmere HOSE, in white, black, mixedand mode 
than .inferior plants are Frequently sold at Auction. i o xr 

Every plant sold will ue warranted what it is sold for, or VP1* Merino, Lamb’s Wool, Alpacea, Sego- 
the money refunded. _ j some extra size' 

NEW STORE, 
AND Aft ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

Netv rind Cheap Goo 

N. B. Boquets and Cut Flowers for sale through the * CHILDREN’S Yarn, Merino, Lamb’s 
inter._. _Salem, Nov. 1,1845. - ! Jfooi.’ ^,pacTCa’. Seflnv" ‘ ” : ,r ' * * and Cashmere Hose and Half 

- Ta- -jjpt * , tvt— ---! jdso, J*man. Royal Coburg, Ceylon, and Grecian 
Fields Driver’s Notice. ■ 

* Lvnrfield Out oj, to,ic j i great variety, comprising all the different 

AKEN up this day, found running at large, I misS.81** qualitis3’ for ladies> eent3> children and 

in Said j Ladiks’ Yksts and Pants—a beautiful article of La¬ 
dies Merino and Cotton Vests and Pants. - 
T7. s Shirts.and Drawers—Merino, Lamb’s wool. 
Shirts an^D WO°^’ Portsmouth, Ipswich and country knit 

without a keeper, upon the public highway in 
rrl, one b town, and impounded in the subscriber’s yard, one brown 

mare, with a star in her forehead, and one red horse j the 
owner of them unknown. 

JOEL HE WES, 
nov 1 3vria Field DriveryLynnfield. 

Bosr°.MS Collars—A large assortment o 
Shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars,Dickeya/Stocks, 

^erS? Pcrcket Hdkfe, &C. 
YARN—300 lbs of black, mixed, white, 
and tnode colored Woolen Yarn, from 

ine Jrortsmouth manufactory. 
CASSIMERES^A large lot of Cassimeres and Satti- 

. .SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Monument Division—No 5. 

.Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at 
half 7. o’clock, at Sander’s Hall, Park St, 

■ Members of the Order generally, are respectfully 
inviidd Jo attend. 

Z R. W. BURNHAM, R, S. 
South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. * tf 

MO WARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. oj? E. 
Meet, every Monday qv ning, at half oast six o5- 

'ClOCk, m the new Hall, near the South Church, Danvers. 
Members of the Order generally are respectfully invited 
•to attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem- 
beigds requested 

WM. H. HOWLAND, C. R. 
Wm. Price. Sec. nov 8 

BOSTON PRICES CURRENT; 
Floor—There is less excitement today than immediately 

•after .the steamer’s arrival yet purchases of Genesee are 
i plenty .at a trifle below the prices asked. The sales of 

Gene3eg|brnrnori brands, today, are at 6 13 a 6 25 ; but sales 
Are rncdS^eralile at the laUer price. Sales oflOOO barrels 
Georgetov% Columbia Mills, at $7 per bhl, 6 ms. 

GnAiN-rfgprii is higja^xsalgsjo^^ and 
white Oats-142 a 45d as in quality. 

Mo lasses-^- ill ode ra te sales Cuba sweet at 23 1-2 a 24c; 
Trinidad at 24c per gal, 6 mo. 

Sugar—The sales are moderate; 60 boxes Trinidad 
brown, good sold 9 I4e per lb, 6 ms. 

■ BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Nov 3, 184A 
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser ] 

At market 3560 Beef Cattle, 1450 Stores, 3080 Sheep, 
andT025 Swine. Several hundred Beef Cattle. ,and Stores 
an! 350 Swme were reported last week—more than half 
the Beef Battle aad Stores remain unsold at the close of the 
market on Monday night. 

Prices—-Beep Cattle—We reduce pur quotations to 
/ .-conform -to sales—Extra 4 50 ; first quality 34 a 4 25 : sec¬ 

ond quality 2 75 a 3 75. 
Barrelling Cattle—Last week’s prices were not sus¬ 

tained Mess 3 20 ; No 1. 2 75. W e are informed there 
is a great scarci t v of harreis. 

Stokes—Yearlings #5 a $7 ; two year old $7 a $14 ; three 
year old $15 a ?24. * 

Sheep—Sales from 75c to 1 83. 
Swif#—Large selected Barrows 4 l-4c pone choice .lot to 

peddfo 3 1-1 aad 4-14e; other lots 3 and 4c. At retail, 
. from 3 Rg to 5c 

MARRIAGES. 
Io Salem, Mr William S. Cleveland to Miss Mary A. 

cAusrnBas. Mr. William Bryant of Beverly to Mrs. 
Lvdia Wallis of Salem. Mr. Theistuam D. ’Webber of 
Beverly, to Miss Eunice L. Pike of Salem. 

In Lynn, Mr, HenhvA. Breed to Miss Mary Ha- 
•thornb. 

In Boston, Mr Martin L. Haskins, of Beverly, to Miss 
Susan Lpscqmr, of Salem. 

DEATHS. 

In this town, on Saturday morning last, Gen. Gideon 
Foster, aged 96 years and S months, , 

Mr, John Osborne, aged 80 years. 
On Thursday last, Augustus U. son of Mr. Charles 

Symonds, aged 3 years and nine months. 
In Salem, Sally Nick, ageft 75.- Miss Jane Carter, 

Aged 23 years. ' ■ 
In South Reading, Oliver Walton, Esq., a revolution¬ 

ary patriot, aged 87. 
* In Lynn, Mr. Thomas Newhaix, aged 34. 

FIRST RATE STOCK 
Of Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods a- 

dapted to THIS FALL and coming WINTER, that 
will eclipse in BriHuncy and astonish all. JN QUAN¬ 
TITY ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF. Together 
with an IMMENSE STOCK of 

PIECE GOODS 
of all qualifies, grades and colors, of rich VESTINGS 
VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS, £c. CLOTHS, CAS- 
SIMERES, DOESKINS, 4-c,, that will be sold by the 
yard, or manufactured to order at prices so low as to 

DEFY ALL COMPETITION. 
A half million dollars worth of Ready Made Clothing 

and Furnishing Goods to be sold THIS. YEAR of Our 
Lord, 1845 . liLarge Amount,” the reader exclams.— 
True.7* Some may laugh—others may sneeze—and 
the remainder may turn; the. white of their eyes, at 
what I am going to say, but it is my settled convic- 
ion—at conviction, mind y-oa, that I have arrived at 
by the slowest imaginable degree of cogitation, and 
duq and deliberate cal u’ari m—lhat 

THIS ISA LARGE COUNTRY 
we live in, and uiy customers are scattered over ev¬ 

ery inhabitable part of the globe. The name of 

has been Proclaimed from, and posted on, the Walls 
of Canton and echoed back to Europe, and re-echoed 
All Over every, inhabitable part of the globe. 

With all the powerful machinery I can bring to 
bear, I have been able to reduce the price of the ne¬ 
cessary article. 

Heady Made Clothing, 
at so loro a price tkt I will 

DEFY THE WORLD TO UNDERSELL 
By doing so IMME NSE a trade I am en abled to 

keep that •» * ■ , 

y- TREMENDOUS WHEEL 
in motion. SLOW and SURE is its revolution—clo¬ 
thing ip its TURN by thousands, until the end of the j 

i.yea*' fri. mvrferibh'edm-ffletes a half million dollars^ 
worth sold, and brings us in a new career for 1845. 

COUNTRY TRADERS 
I would invite your attention to as SPLENDID a 

variety of Fashionable goods as were ever offered in 
this market—comprising the latest patterns and style* 
of French, English and American manufacture.— 
You are invited to call, or send your orders by mail 
to that Great Market. ' 

“Oak Hall!” 
A saving of some 20 per cent, can be made, and 

every article constituting a Gentleman’s Wardrobe can 
be found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those 
living at a distance, preferring their clothes Fashion¬ 
able Made &X a. First Mate 

x BOSTON HOUSE, 
are informed that by post paid application they can 
receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory of my system 
of business, directions for measuring, statement oi 
prices, &e., &c. If three or four gents club together, 
one of my travellers will be dispatched to wait upon 
ihem. Recollect all of this 

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS, 
Shall he closed up at prices so Extremely l ow as will as¬ 
tonish all, and set the world to ^TOSTUSSlXINCi- how 
it can be done. A’ my nty motto this year is 

To C1 othe the Public v . 
at a SMALL EXPENSE, and make out that large amount 

Half a Million Dollars ! 

supply of beautiful 

Muffs, Boas, Victorines, Mantillas, Collars, Thibets 

&c., of the most fashionable and durable FURS, which he 
is selling at the lowest prices. A call is respectfully so 
licited. 3m nov 1 

Splendid Furs!! 
AT 183 ESSEX STREET. 

Opposite the Mansion Rouse, SALEM. _ 
^STEPHEN OSBCRI®|"^spectfnlly informs the | neH’ constantly on hand. 

ladies of Danvers, that he has now an extensive i „Mouseline de Lainks—2 cases Mousseline deTaines 
' * *' — ' or t*pw patterns, just opened and For sale cheap. 1 

P^!f°TKe(^ Vhlte and yellow Flannels, rich styles of 
25 cts Per yardi Tickings, bleached 

and unbleached Sheetings and Shirtings: Scotch, Bird’s 
\ ma?f B^ssia Diapers j bleached, unblgached, and color- 

erlt able Covers; white and colored Linens } Silk, Cotton 
and Dmen Cambric Hdkfs; Linen Lawns: Pins, Tapes, 
■Needles, Purses. Scissors, Thimbles, Combs, Eyelets, silk 

Gimps and Fringes/Knitting Pins. 
Ribbons Silk and Cotton Braids j Linen Bobbins and 

SJAMUEL B.FOSTEB^beingdesirons of red0cin? | ft cSi? 
his present stock ot Paper Hangings, offers them j Saddler’s Silk, Buttons, etc* ’ 

for sale at reduced prices. . £100 Rolls of'New Patterns, sept 22 ’ js2m 
have been added this fall. One of the most fashionable 
and best assortments of Paper Hanging that can be found, 
is thus offered at very low prices. Call and see for your¬ 
selves at the extensive Paper Hanging Establishment, 

No S) Lawrence Place, 
near the Rail Road Depot. Recollect, 30 is the number, 
and FOSTER is the man. 

Salem, Nov 1, 1845. 1m 

*er Mannings. 
VERY CHEAP. 

Fruit and prnamental 

TREES, 
4--- For sale at GROVE\ NURSERY, Salem. 
All tue most approved kinds of Apples, such as BaJdwius. 
"sweetings. Greenings, Russets, Minister, Portel, Early 
Harvey summer Pearmain, Early) Bough, Glorv of the 
West William’s Favorite; many varieties of Pippins, Cod- 
ungs. Rennets and the Nonsuch tribe. Also—the most ap¬ 
proved kinds of Pears, such as the Bartlett. Belle Lucra¬ 
tive, Belie of Flanders, Easter Beufre, Sickle, &c. Many 
vanetiesof the choicest kinds of JPlhras arrd Peaches. 

Also—a choice assortment of Ornamental Trees and 
Shrubs such as Mountain Ash, Hfcrse Chestnut, Scotch 
Larch, rir Balsam, Arborvitae, &c. | Many varieties of the 
most splendid kinds of Honeysuckles and climbing Roses, 
for covering piazzas and lattice work. Also—above twenty 

I*varieties of the TeaRose, Hybrid Perpetuals., Borbons. and 
many others of those lately introduced from Europe, &c._ 
As these trees and Plants are raised on ppor soil, without 
high manuring, they will be found to be hardy and healthy, 
and when removed to richer soil, thev cannot fail to make 
rapid progress. 

- Also—Buckthorne, for hedges, Sfrawberry Plants of the 
best kinds, and a great number of seddling Apples, Pears 
and Quinces, for stocks. 

For further particulars, enquire • of THOS. 

ISRAEL- D. SHEPARD,'5 

Auction and Commission Store 
wo- 34 Lawrence Peace, . • 

FRONT STREETSALEM, MASS, 

■ ■ references. 
F. A. Fabf.ns, Esq., Boston, 
G. G. Newham., « 
John Henfield, Salem. 
James Kimball, “ 

W. O. Andrews, 3< 
J. S. Harrison a oct 25 

NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs leave to an¬ 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St., 
A few doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment of 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 

wST’jSir?.’,?-1* S?“p' c,a?,,Ile?; w’00de" Stone ware, l\uts. Candies. Jams, JeJ y,Pickles Essenees fro 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price , & 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25* 

To Let. 
. part of a House in Park street, 

oct 25 
Inquire of 

J. ELLIOTT. 

SHANK, at the Nursery, or W, 
site the Monument, Danvers. 

St 
CRU1K- 

JOPLIN'S, nearly opj 
oct IS 

in the 
bills. 

WE-W COOK BOOK. The American Eco- 
‘ il nomical Housekeeper and Family Receipt Book, by 
i Mrs. E. A. Howland. This hook contains besides the usual 
. •receipts for cooking—remedies for burns, cancers, corns 

chilblains, weak eyes, &c. A valuable, littlework, price 

FOR PRICES, 
see small advertisements in all the principal 
United States. Also, my poetical circular and saw' 

G-IOEii W. SIMM (MS, 
FROPR1ETOR OF THE 

Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

“Oak Hall Building !” 
32, 34, 38 and 38 Ann Street, 

OPPOSITE MERCHANTS’ ROW. 
Entrance No, 32, Wooden Building. 

[TT^RE MEMBER 

ENTIRE OAK ERUiMT, DIAMOND WINDOWS, 

BOSTON- 
nov 8 - ep3m 

CarteRj& Batqheldsr 

ISHING to reduce their-present Stock of 

Drj Goods, . 
inPart of BROADCLOTHS, CA SSI 

rt£*lES> BOB SKIES, SATTINETS, VEST 
IN (rOj end a large assortment of 

Fall and Winter Goods, 
Calicoes, Flannels, Hosiery, Gloves, Country Flannel 
and lorn, Sheetings and Shirtings, $c., miU sellfor two 
months, at a very small advance on the ji/st cost. 

Persons wishing to purchase, will find it for their 
interest to call,, 

Danvers, Pet II, 1845. 

Fall and Winter Clothing. 
EADY made Overcoats, Sacks and Jackets, 
Men s and Boy’s Pants and Vests, a good as¬ 

sortment. ’ s 

1NGS AND TRIMMING S, for sale cheap, at 
^ , TV, Dt JOPLIN’S, . 

Nearly opposite iheTSTontiment. 
—ALSO^f* 

The Dwelling House and Land, making the 
— corner of Fulton and WalnutBjSeets—a very pleas¬ 

ant situation, will be sold at a bargaiii and on favorable 
termsv___ . aept 13 

NEW WATCHES. 
ECEIVED this moruing, an assortment of 

— -'Stiver Lever. Lepiue and Verge Watches, of superi¬ 
or quality, which are offered for sale low, at 222 Essex 
sffeet, Salem._WM. ARCHER, Jr. oct 25 

CHBORCHEf €. VARTIEY A €CK, 
AVE great pleasure in informing their 

—-- patrons and the public generally, that bavins < 
pleted their NEW STORE, on the same site beenpieq 
their old one, at 1 r 

No. m Front Street, Salem. 
they are now opening a full/, complete, and well select*'! 
assortment of. ' 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
AND BEST 

FAMILY GROCE R I E S a 
W >!h Wl]1 he pleased to disnose of for CASH, at | 
small advance from cost. Those purchasing of them may 
rest assured, that pvery article will be of the best qiiali’v 
and that it can be obtained at as low h price as.any store 
the city. 4 

_ In offering our goods for cash, we can present Inch ; .« 
aqcements as will at once convince those purchasing. *5. 
they can make a saving of at least five per cent. We tf * q 
business can be done in this city on the cash system- i 
well as m many others. We shall have butone price *' a 
our goods., and those who pay will not be charged a r « 
centime to make up the losses sustained by bad debts, »{A 
“S^dditioiial expense of a book-keeper, A*c. 

We have also an entire new, carefully selected, and ex¬ 
tensive stock of * 

Crockery j Glass and Chiaa Wai o 
chosen from the newest patterns of recent irnportati- . i, 
and purchased at a price which will enable ns to sell a-i 
the most favojable terms. : ' 

In addition io the atLvc, we have constantly on hand an 
ample supply of the several qnalities of 

WOOD. 15 A UK, HAY, &c 
which we will digposq of at the very lowest market 
prices. 

confidently expect that our former custom■*.-* 
will give ns a call, as we believe they need no assurance i 
to convince them that their wants can be as satisfacter 
supplied here, as at any other place in Salawr; and at thq 
same time we .hope to sccure/many new patrons, for whir i 
end our unsurpassed facilities will be employed to tfo-'f 
utmost extent. -A’ 

HT’Goods, as usual, wii£ be sent to any part of the city 
free of expanse. * ■■ * 

IiyPlease bear in mind that our store is at 
FRONT STREET. 

Nearly opposite the sign of the great Senecd 
Indian Chief, Corn Plant, \ 

1C?As this wonld seem to be a fitting opportunity, G. C. 
V. & CO. cheerfully embrace it to return their most since m 
thanks to their former numerous patrons and friends! fry 
the generous sympathy extended to them at the time of 
their calamity by the conflagration, and for the promptness 
with which their accounts were setted. We would also 
take this occasion to remind those who are still indebted 
to us, that money would be peculiarly acceptable at this 
time, when we are about re-commencing business, and 
we shoulg be happy to g.ve them a receipt in full. 

Salem, Aug 9. 1 

subscriber’s store, 120 Boston 
St,, will be found constantly on band, the following 

Ahf—BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST-1 assortment oF 

STOVES, 
ta ^ ?0SSg, “ * *** r; - 

LORD &, WILEY, 
OFFER FaR SALE 

Building, next west 
ot Mr. Jjjeide Chitfch, an extensive assortment o 

'STOVES, 
1;a”d most Improved construction, amongwhich 

are the following patterns of 6 

COOKING 

paly 25 cts. 
. .flov 8 

A supply just received at the Bookstore of 
__J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

YPERIOM. A Romance by Henry W. 
,w ... Longfellow, second edition—just pubhshee. 

Exploring Expedition.—A new supply of the 
- abofe. splendid work, both editions, with numerous and el- 
) • egahfe engravings. Just received by . 
- nov 8 W. & S. B. IVES, Salem • 

SUPERIOR ACCOUNT BOOKS. 
& S. B. IVEjS have just manufactor- 

•ed a superior assortment of Blase Books extra 
,size, in Russia and Sheep bindings, patent backs, first rate 
paper. Also, an excellent variety of balf bound Ledgers, 
Wastes aad Journals, warranted first quality paper and 
.strongly bound, at Bookstore, corner ef Essex and Wash¬ 
ington streets, Salem. nov 8 

The Stewart Improved 

Cooking Stove. 
'‘^BlEIE subscriber have received several 
’ IP- Stoves of the above pattern, and of superior castings, 
^hick they offer for sale TEN PER CENT cheaper than 
they can be obtained at any other Warehouse. 

1 nov 8 . LORD & WILEY. 

I NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS, 
Allen & W'eltchVLine, From Commercial Whf. 

On Saturday. 
The very elegant, new ship GOV. DAVIS, Upton, 

master, is now loading, and having a largeportion ol 
her Ire-glit engaged, will sail as above. 

Eor freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 
LEN or SAiYI’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 

Steam taken at the Balize. 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Go., Agents at New Orleans, 
nov 1 

SAVANNAH AN<j BOSTON PACKETS—Allen 
& Weltch’s Line—From Commercial wharf, 

Oh Saturday. ; 
Sfe The fast sailing, coppered, regular packet re; r 

tlENRi, Paine, master, is now loading, will 
sail as above. 

For freighter passage, apply to S R. ALLEN or SAM’L 
WBLTCHj.21 Commercial whf. 

D. Baldwin & Co. Agents at Savannah. nov 1 

__ STOVES* 
Knickerbocker, an eutireiy new pattern 5 having the agency 

^ We Wdl ?ejl at wholesale or retail j S * 

The bsw EiiGUHp Stove—a new pattern: 
Douglass, which if highly repommended; 

Lcmis -Improved; 
Hathway, The celebrated Railway, 

gErtSStoffSK*-* Cooking IsioveB, varying in 

We have also for Kile, a*good variety of 

PARLOR "STOVES, 
among which are the following • 
Eagle, a. new and elegant pattern; 
Column: ’ ■ ' ' * 

Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 

‘^oveS6; Vari°US Pattema °r Air-Tight, with or without 

Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 

°^YiJI be so,d “ as they can he pur- 
ehased at any establishment in the county. • " 

JJSsiafcsf-’ * h“d for s,ae-a *-*» 
Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 

S/Siw Une,'U1 ■0 PI,W,ptlj a,tend6d *». “d 
We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS 

m a superior manner, which we will- sefl at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they^ve previously been 

Second Hand Stoves. ' 
iHE subscribers have for sale at their Warehouse, 

a large lot of Second Hand Cooking Stoves! 
■mostly Norton pattern—at very low prices. 

25 fORD & WILEY. 

- -- - 

Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoves: 
The Hathaway Stove . ^ 
The Norton Furnace improved Stove : 
The Union Stove; — 
Sizers j The Economy’s: Friend; 
The Improved Etna; 
The Douglass Patent? 

-The Trojan, with -^variety 0f other cheap Cooking 
Stoves, of nil sizes andgatterns. 

Also Column Stove^ Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes as«4 
patterns, with and without Ovens : and Box Stoves, of ;/| 
sizes and patterns. ' v-, . 

Sheet Tron, Tin and Co§j>hr work done with neatm ^t 
and despafrh ” |.CHAS. A. DEARBORN 

Salem, Sept 27, 1845. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney Counsellor at taw ; 
Office in Felton’s flate Osborne’s) Building, 
Darvvers, March2flth. 

ISS MARY J. DRAPER respectfully in- 
. forms the ladies and gentlemen of Danvers and vi¬ 

cinity that she is prepared to give Lessons in 

Mono-Chromatic Fainting, 
at the residence of her father, No. 16 Washington St 

oct 18 . 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 

- tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to those 
now m use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wnolesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem by 

Jnue 14 R- H. CHAMBERLAIN.' 

tf 

TITEW BOOKS. ‘Author’s Daughter,’ by Ma- 

-*-« ry Ho wilt, No. 63 Harper’s Select Novels, 12 1-2 

els No. 2 of Foreign Library, Memoirs of Benvenuto 
Cellini,, translated by Roscoe, vol. 2/50 cts. No 33 

“Bookswhich are Books,” the Vicar of Wakefield,.bv 
Goldsmith, 37 1 -2 cts. English ‘Comic Writers > by Haz- 
litr, 50 cts. Received and lor sale by 

B3T8_J. P. JEWETT & CO., SHam 

BALCH $ LAMSON, 
At the Old Stand, corner of Essex and Washington 

Street, 
SALEM, MASS. 

__ DEALERS IN • 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
CLOCKS, SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS. 

KEYS, fee. &e. 
Ylatches, Clocks and Music Boats repaired 

warranted, 
MARKING ATTENDED TO. 

JEWBL1Y RSPAIKED 
aug 17 3m 

Did 

RUSSIA I RON FANS, ami all IWif. of Stove apoaxata, 
maj be found at our establishment, “ 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS• JAPA,V^n3 
BRITTANNLA WARE. JAPAN and 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 

beforep“reh.aS»e e’™*™ 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 
rUST opened by M. T. DOLE, a complete assort¬ 

ment of Gents Woolen, Cashmere, White Kid 
j and Thread Gloves. 
j Ladies Woolep, Cashmere, Long White, dark and 
Light colored Kid do. 

Children’s Woolen and Cashmere do, of every size 
Ladies’ Ribb’d and Plain Worsted Hose, mode co ■ 

ors and black. 
Lamb’s Wool, Ribb’d and Plain do, mode colors 

and black. 
Extra heavy Blue Black Alpacca do. 
White Segovia do; Children’s Fancy do. 
oct 25 tf 

SHAKER FLANNELS 
[J*0R sale by KEITH & MASON, a good 

—L sormenl of the above named article ; also, Slafr <■>.). 
ored P.aiiDeJ, red, yellow and white, plain and twilled - fl. ■». 
ble milled Flannel, for men's wear • Salisbury printed Fun¬ 
nels, for children. At No 24 Washington street, Salem 

QILKS, SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODSv 
large variety for sale at 24 Washington street„ Salt rr» 

net 21T 

IDA COTTON at wholesale—A large 
lot 011 hand and for sale low by 

KEITH & MASON, 
25 24 Washington street. 

eptJl 

■of 

OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has 
been duly appointed administrator of the estate 

. ' ‘EZRA GO WING, 
fate of Lynnfield, in the county of Essex, yeoman, deceased, 
and has, taken upon, himself that trust, by giving bonds, as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased are retpiired to exhibit the same; and 
all bersow indebted to the said estate are called upon to 
make payment to ■ WILLIAM COWING, 
v halem, Nov. 8th, F3d5. * Adrn'r. 

FOR NORFOLK, CITY POINT AND RICHMOND. 
Allkn & Weltch’s Line. 

From Commercial Wharf— On Saturday, 
gbk. The coppered schr. ALLEGRO, Greely, master 

now loading, will sail as above. 
For freight or passage, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 

SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. . 
nov 1 ; 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allkn 4* 
Weltch’s Ln?E---From Commercial Wharf. 

On Saturday. 
To go up to the City. 

The elegant fast sailing packet bark, AUGUST, 
Keliev.. master, now loading and Laving the most 

of her'freight engaged, will sail as above. 
For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, 

with spacious state rooms, apply to S. R- ALLEN, or 
S AM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 
’ Johs Pii11j.1v? Agent at Mobile, nov 8 

Periscopic Spectacles. 
A I ways on hand an extensive assortment of Gold 

•AA-and Silver bowed English Periscopic Spectacles of 
superior quality, warranted to give perfect satisfaction 
n all cases. WILLIAM ARCHER Jr,, 

oct 25 Essex st-Salem. 

ILLINERY SALOON. The L^di^fThk 
town & vicinity are respectfully informedthnt Messrs 

KEITH &e MASON will open their Saloon on Monday 
Oct, 6th. The. Fall style of Bonnets will be opened on 
that day, as well as the largest variety of rich Millinery 
Goods to be found, in this city—such as Ribbons. E lowers 
Tabs, Caps, Head Dresses, Evening Dresses, Siik, Satins! 
and every desirable material for Bonnets. 

The Lady who will superintend this department of our 
business, was present at the opening of the first Millinery 
in New York, and has secured all the latest and oest styles 
We can with confidence assure our customers that our as¬ 
sortment of goods will be the very best, and no pains will 
be spared to please all who favor us with a call sept 19 

JFpaccas ! Alpaccas ! ! 
GOOD assortment of the above Goods for 
sale cheap, by M. T. DOLE. nov 1 

•Cashmere Plaids* 
BEAUTIFUL ARTICLE for children’s 

wear, for sale by M. T. DOLE. nov 3 

WHITE' LINENS. 
IINE, medium apd low priced, QCT’warranted 

all Linen. Just received by 
- oct l-l M. T. DOLE. 

AMPS &c GIRANDOLES. Ju'sl received, a 
complete assortment of the Shadowless Lamps, of 

different sizes,for camphene. Also of the different sizes of 
the Side Lamps. Also a new supply of-the latestpatterns of 
the Girandoles, with one, t^o and three lights, of the Silver, 
Ormolu and Olive colors. For sale at the lowest Boston 
prices, by . 

Aug23 J. H. HALE, 215Essex st, Salem. 

Faod Stone Finger Rings of new and beautiful 
patterns, just reefypd at 222 Essex street, Salem, 

oct25 . .WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

REMOVAL. 
it*DWARDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING 

JjiEMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen- 
field’s Block, 3 doors east of the former store, where 
he will be pleased to see his customers, and all others 
in vp’ani ofTAiLbRiNUj.or " v 

REA D V MADE CLOTHING rietd® 

. REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN • 

Ricli Jewelry and Fancy Cioods,' HAVE removed to the New Store,‘No. 291 Es. 
sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
Breast Pips, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver . 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Flated Ta> 
ble and Teaspoons, Butter Knives, Stiver Plated and 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs. Pock¬ 
et Books, Purses, &e., &e 

■ N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged for.new, 

S. $ C. haying acquired a thorough knowledge of a 
the business in New York, as well as .our success for 

the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured, 
enable us to execute with approbation any orders en¬ 
trusted to otiv care. 

KT^Thankful for past patronage, we solicit aeon tiUj." 
uance of the sarhe. 

Salem. Macrh 15. tf 

TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF PALESTINE 
by J. H/Colton. Compiled principally from the oh. 

! servaions of Messrs Robinson ana Smith. ” The religious 
Press and many of the secular papers have spoken in high 
terms of this map... For sale by G. W. 4- E./CRAFTS. 

1 » ^ If4Essex ‘Sfcj Salem- 

SCHAWLS . SHAWS1 Brocha. -Canton Plaids# 
^ Nett, Kahyle and’Woolen Plaid Shawls. 

Jpst opendifCy !\j|, TIDOLEf. pcigq 



DANVERS COURIER. 
G W & E. CRAFTS, 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 
STATIONERS, 

17* ESSEX STREET, SAIitlMCj 
fTTAVp canstantly 011 hand, and will manufacture 
H toordXS hfnds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neai 
and substantial manner. ^ 

fine stationery; 
■ 'ti - . , npRimnst ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
manufacture. Ho is now confident he can gave every in- jl?SoKinprising in part, Letter and Writing 

mray ,oick“who» 
P Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; Wax . Seals and Steel Bens of every variety ; Quills 
that have been offered to the public lor the last twenty l 0f evPry description; wafer Cups ; sand boxes j writ- 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contra- . fluifJs and inks ; penknives 5 razors, fee. 

‘L“- *« «• — *M-1 printing, R ULING AND B1NDING. 

NEW ENGLAND f 
TRUSS MANUFACTORY. THE subscriber continues to manufacture 

Trusses of every description, at his residence at the 
old stand, opposite 264, No. 30S Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individual can 
eo him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having hod twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All 
may rest assured of relief who call and try 1 russ of his 

_ t r„ it nnw he can sive everv m- 

t pm.. , , t 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now. able 
_to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 

hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any 
tint nan he had elsewhere, # ,. 

J F. F. manufvctures as manv ns twenty different kinds 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath.ofthis city, formerly 
made, and uli others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the . spring pads. 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief m all cases 
of rupture, and a barge proportion produce a perfect cure*- 
they can be worn day and night j improved_ hinge and pivot 
Truss$ umbsllical spring Trusses, made in four different 
wavs ; Tiussos with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Prolapsus Ani, by Wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfac 

^Mr? Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where pessaries have faded. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, Imee caps, and back board, are always 
kept oh hand As a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if lis does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of them Dr, Hull.a Read’s spiral Truss; 

* Rondel's do; Salmon’s ball and socket; iSherman’B patent; 
French do 5 Marsh s Improved Truss 5 Bateman s do. dou- 
ble and single . Stone a Truss j also. Trusses for children 

^AnVkind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. ... 

Ladies wishing Tor any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. X. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 
complaints known to any one. except when he iB permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
do not want their cases known. . 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 

“Kr"” 

is bciT'toVdopt to aiitheVaseR tSat occur 5 and he has on 1 Printing of shop bills, curds, bill beads, catalogues 
Is nd 1 Lod Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss\ &c. execuied in the neatest manner and on the bes 

EDWARDS' LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands. 

Numbness and Rheumatism. 
HIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
offered to the public, after having been in use 

>r tweniy years, with unusual and astonishing sue- 
iss within'the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
fluence. It has received the unqualifiedapproba- 

tfon of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics. • , 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used fbr Hor¬ 
ses in ciSes of lameness or when galled, fee. fee. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackkry, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 

^ 11 this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and Its vicimiv, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it iHbey kuew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the sttbsciber would now offer U 
to the public. It will be found, always on hand and 
prepared by ibe subscriber. EBWAKDS, 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 
Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vicinity. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS. 

DANIELS, POOR fe CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F- Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith $ Fatale, Boston, “ 
Ft F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, NewbnryporL 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. K. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H Palmer, Lynn field. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm- Edwards, Beverljb 
March 15, 1845. tf 

terms. Ruling, to anv pattern desired, at short no 
tice. Binding, of every description, executed with 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
A constant supply of school books, of the best edi* 

tions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
he lowest rates. mch 15 . 

, ADAMS A RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARD WARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cut Wailgj White Lead, Sheet 
Lead and Le’-?d Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, ) 
C. M- Richardson, j 
march tf 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 
“ EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 

ment of 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets. Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks. 
Common Hair dq.^ Valises and Carpet BagB, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

(pHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
nt ihe shortest notice. 

T. T. lias on hand as good fcn assortment of Harnesses as 
can be found at any other estaUishronnt. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

J. & H HALE 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
emBRir, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDO W GLA S S, 

GAM. PHENE, 
£amphene lamps, hanging, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
Cut Glass. Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs. 
BOILER DOORS AND UVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut'Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, fee. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 

usually kept in ft Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 
the lowest prices, by _ 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag%) 
COPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brmcer-;. 
holTs Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam 
Hcnenck's Pulmonary Balsam ; Trufant’e Comoound 5 Dan¬ 
delion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’ Compound Tooth Wash; 
Harrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson s 
Eye Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup; Wnitwell s Opodel- 
M ok ; Different inds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine 

..... Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster; 
Lees’ 
varle- 

. Ctttjj 
^ants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention 
to Physician’s Recipes. 

Danvers May 31 1845. _ 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 

DRAPER * TAILOR, 
No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. €4 ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 
j ionabiy, and warranted to give entire satisfac. 

Constanlly on hand, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERES 

AND VESTINGS. 
Also—Neck Stocks Italian Craoats, Scarfs, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe estabiisment, he 
hopes by §are end alien Lion to business to merit a 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Link, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap, 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice, 

apr 15 

Great Bargains 
ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
^4 ARMENTS of all description may be obiaineu 

pricesat which cannot fail to give entire satis- 
•action. 

Great care has been taken in the getting tip o f ev 
erv garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for-o 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar 
amee both the style and fit. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
Salem, March 12 tf 

»y» 

KEITH <fc MASON, 
NO 24 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

"“Too Packages RICH GOODS, 
ADAPTED TO THE COMING SEASON, 

_ n • fL 1 purchasers particularly to our stock of SILK'S, SHAWLS, DRESS, 
We would invite the attention ot PavcmJTND CLOAK GOODS. 

—S I L K S _- 

Rich Plain Black and Blue Black SitovOf aU desirable styles; 
«■ Ombre shaded plain Silks, 1-2 and 3-4 wide , 
*• Striped and changeable Saks, 

Oal cSf ; 

V -11 assortment of SHAWLS to be found in the city, and we invite all to examine 
ihem for’lhemse'ves as « have not room to give a fair description of them ; we will say however that our 

eo& S G OO DCS "!l“Ury "eW- 

Plain de Laines, French and Scotch Ginghams, 
Prints, Ombre shaded Cashmeres, 
Cashmere de Laines, together with many entirely new style of Dry Goods. 

—C LOAK GOODS.— 
Our assortment of CLOAK GOODS, will comprise every desirable style in the market at the present 

time, and all good styles which may yet be imported. 

Rept Cashmere, 
Cashmere de Cosse, 
Monslinde Laines, 

Alpaccas, of Silk anti Cotton warp, 
Rob Roy and Gala Plaids, 

A A Thibet Merinos, of all shades, Parmetta Cloths. 
Super French Merinos “ in ■ , 
Mpdium “ ,l English Merinos, etc. 

—HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,— 
One Case of SPLENDID DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE COVERS, of every size, of the most beautiful 
oatterns These Goods were ordered by us. and imported expressly for our trade. 

Super Satin Damask Napkins, Curtain Muslins, Scotch and Russia Diapers, 
,< Doylies, Russia Sheetings, Crash and Towellings., 

Pillow-case Linens White Goods, #c., 4-4 Linen of all qualities, 
Marseilles Quilts, Flannels and Blankets, Domestics of all kinds, 

The foreaoinc Catalogue, in addition to the almost endless variety of 
The foregoing LACE, THREAD AND FANCY GOODS, 
which we have always kept, will make our assonmeatofCoods, demdedly Ihe . 

nnrt wb are Dreoared to offer us great inducements to purchasers, as cah be offered by any other Establish- 
,nK,l. KEITH if MASON 

sep\ 13 2*4 Washington Street, Salem. 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Oct. 13th, 1845, Trains leave daily 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
411 Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 p.m. 

“ Somerswortli, Great Falls, 7 1-4 A.yj. 
2 1-2 F.M. 

u for Newbtiryport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 and 
4 1-2 F.M. 

tl for Salem I ^ ^A,M > ^ 1*4 2 1-2, lot baiem, j 3 i.2} 4 1-2, 0 f.m. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 r.M- 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a.m. 

3 1-4, 5 1-4 p m. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m, 

Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1*2 p.m, 
Somers worth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a.m. and1 

4 1-4 F.M. 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M, 4 55 P.M. 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* p.m. 

• Neivburyp’t for Boston, 8 1U 3-4# AM. 6 1-4’ pm. 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4, 9 1-4, 10 1-4 11 3-4,' A.M: 

2 1 4, 5, 7,# P.M. ’ . 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-2, 9* 

10, A.M.; 2, 4,4 3-4, 61-4, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A. M: 

1,3 14,4 14, 5 1-4, 6 3-4 P.M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row,, 
and or. the line of the road at the several Depots. 

. JOHN KINSMAN, 
out 11 Master of Transportation. 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HO URL Y CO A CITE S THE Danvers and Salem.- 
Hourly Coaches will jn> 

. connection with the Eusiern. 
■"ggRailroad, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz : 
Leave Danvers at 7 14 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M 

8 3-4. 
9 3-4 

11 14 
1 3-4 P M. 
2 34 
4 1-2 
5 1-2 
6 1-2 

For seats apply at Maeiutire’s Hotel, or nl 

Hew Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

2051-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
{Two Doors East from the Market,.) JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 

the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 
and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which be will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 

Sofas Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany, 
Card Work, Centre and Dining Tables ;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 
back*and common Rocking ChairsChildren’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra- 
dies Cribs • Grecian and common Wash Stands 5 Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing — —■ 
Desks Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy t /erwi* 
Boxes a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line of business. aPr K___ 

CLUCKS. Kan vers Express «sb<I JBag'guge 
J. W. intends keeping on band a large and well selected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks from the] Wsig’g<tH 

best of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in. warranting." Those about purchasing this ar- EAVES Danvers and Uosion, daily (Sundays ex 

tide will do well to call. FEATHERS. Ail orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole J- J a- 

' T ivp nppiip nnr1 pomrnon Featherts * a great variety, cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blaukslone, and No. I 
N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner I' uhon streets, ^ Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of L"l>'"" “ 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 12. 1845.__ _____ 

Watch&and Clock Repairing- 

9 1-2 
41 3-4 
12 34 

3 P.M. 
4 
5 
61-2 
8 
Jofieph 

G Shed's store in Dauvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

UZF’Extra Quitches furnished at any hour on rensona- 
SYMONDS ijrTEEL. 

apr 19 tf 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. IUTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor or 

J the Depot foi 
PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 

formerly Aept at No.3, (on the East side of Washington 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he Intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
and New Works, ns well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pi edges himself that he will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and soli them at the lowest prices. 

iHis Jong experience and extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable 

priCe8’ REFRESHMENTS, 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be fbmlshed at the .new stand, by S. SAUN- 

REMEMBER—Corner of Washington and Norman Sts., 
near the Railroad Station, Salem, 

may 24 __ 3m_ 

To the Honorable County Commiss.% pers for the 
county of Essex. 

FWIHE petition of the undersigned respectfully 
JL shows, that the public highway leading from Read¬ 

ing through Lynn fie la, by the Hosiery Factory, in Danvers 
to Salem, is at present in a condition that does not reasona¬ 
bly accommodate the public in the uses required to be 
made of it. Particularly that part of said way, situate in 
the westerly part of the Town of Danvers, extending from 
nenr the boundary line of Lynnfiold to King’s corner, a dis¬ 
tance of about three miles. Many parts of this way are so 
narrow, crooked and badly located, as to he incapable of| 
being repaired, until essential alterations are made in the 
width and position of the same. Wherefore your petition¬ 
ers ask that the same may be viewed and such alterations 
ordered as the public convenience demauds. And as m 
duty bound will ever pray. 

3 JAMES MARSH, and ala. 
October, 1846* 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. ESSEX ss. Court of County Commission¬ 

ers October Term, A. D. 1845. . , 
On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That said petitioners 

give notice to all persons and corporations interested there¬ 
in, that said Commissioners will meet at the Lynnfield Ho¬ 
tel in said Lynnfield,fon Friday the twenty-first day of No¬ 
vember next at ten o’clock, A. M.—by‘publishing an attest 
eel copy of said Petition and of this Order, thereon, in the 
Danvers Courier, a newspaper printed in Danvers, three 
weeks successively, the last publication to he fourteen days 
at least before the said twenty.first day of November—And 
also by serving each of the Town Clerks of Lynnfield and 
Danvers with an attested copy of said Petition and this 
Order, thirty days at least, and by posting up an attested 
copy thereofin two public places in each oi said town, four¬ 
teen days, at least, before the said twenty-first day of Novem¬ 
ber, at which time and place said Commissioners will pro¬ 
ceed to view the premises, and take such order in relation 
to the Prayer of said Petition, as by law they may be au¬ 
thorized to do. E) SHILLABER, Clerk. 

A true copy of Petition and Order thereon. 
Attest, E. SHILLABER, Clerk, 

mroTicE. . 
JLw Ikbckxncb Company 

TO LET. A CONVENIENT Tenement for a sma! 
Store, and a room for an office, on the Main street 

In Danvers. Inquire or the subscriber, opposite the Mon- 

oment. ' 
july 23 

Tool# & stedman, 
MAKERS OF 

trunks harnesses. &c. and coach 
' AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better nceomwoodition of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 

Jonathan Ward, 
No. 24 St. Peter Street. 

SALEM. 
Thaakftd for past patronage, a conUnnance of the Bame 

..ateft.a. s. A.POOL% 
G.-E, SpEWBAN. * 

jane 24,1 

The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire 
w __i Company give notice, that they con¬ 

tinue to issue policies on property not cousidered extra 
hazardous. Applications will be received at the office, No 
208 Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market, or by Mr. 
Joseph A. Gqa.D'rHWxrr, duly authorized Agent of said 

Company. F. A.FABENS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, Sec’y. 

N. B. To be lot, two very convenient Chambers, suitable 
Tor counting rooms. Apply as above. 

Sept Iff. . 

FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot ofland 

sold at a great bargaint 

Danvers, April 19,184& 

Inquire of 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Beaver AND PILOT cloths. Now re¬ 
ady to be. made into f vercoits its to order end any 

wit eruqxwMpr/ WARDS No Db f^ani 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 
T. DOLE has just received and has now 

__• realy for sale a good asortment of School and 
Miscellaneous Books, Writing and Blank Books, Ruled 
and Plain Cap, Pot and Letter Paper; best quality blue, 
black and red Irik. Gillott’s and other Steel Pens, Quills, 
covered Slates, (a neat and convenient article;) Slate Pen¬ 
cils, Pencil Leads, Sealing Wax, Wafer, Writing sand 
sand boxes, Ink stands, &c, 

Ako—a good assortment of Ives’s and other popular 
Games, 

All the above articles will be sold as low as they can bo 
purchased elsewhere. All the new Publications of stand¬ 
ard value, received as soon as published, and any work not 
on hand, will be immediately procured if desired. 

Persons having Magazines or Books which they may 
wish hound or rebound, can have them done in a neat and 
durable manner, at the lowest prices, by leaving them as 
above. Main street, a low doors east from Foster st. 

oct 18 tf 

FMlPlEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
JL vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April! 9, 1815. ly 

okjl a ririopo~je7~po pe 
jFashionable Hair-Cutting, Curling 

and Dressing Room, 
M A IN STREET, 

[Opposite Nichols’s Lnnc, near the Square,] 

South Daw vers—Mass. 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share ol 
patronage. N. CONANT. ..[..... 

N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good teen years, respectfully HalicitH n continuance. Ho would 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constanlly on al*0 inform them that he has made arrangements with a 

O. E. P. feeling grateful to his customers and 
friends for tlm patronage bestowed 011 him for the|>U6t four- 

hand. 
South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
THE subscriber would inform the citizens of' of business. 

celebrated IIair-work cfitaliiirdiment in Boston, whereby 
ho is able to furnish thorn with WIGS, Metallic and other 
TOP-PIECES, etc., of the host quality, agreeable to their 
order, nt a reasonable notice and at moderate prices. 

Ladies will be waited on nt. his residenco, near his place 

Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers ! Pomatum, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Hair Poiuder. 
. iinnr Mnnln utmost _1 .i,„ ■ . ., l .• ‘ . Wains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 

ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena-‘ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be excelled by any other establishment. 

[O^Goods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main Btreet South Dan¬ 
vers,or at the Dye House, will meeftoith prompt attention. 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,18<15. tf 

4'C., constanllif for sale. 
' if 

JACQUAFUD MACHINES, 
For $25. TO CARPET MANUFACTURERS.—The 

subscriber still continue# the making of the above 
machines for the above price, suitable for Carpeting, which 
lie warrants to be,as good as any others, as they embrace 

“’ljuiliTHREE’<’pLY BRUSSELS .MACHINES, 

made^caaonable, forcaBh. JAMES LIGHTBY, 

Jersey City, N. J. 
sept 20 8t 

SPECTACLES 
would inform our customers and the 

TV public generally, that we have received from the 
Manufactory, a supply of Peuiscopic and common bpecta- 

t-r . Bg ctUl iic bought in] the 

oity; SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
sept 27 291 Essex street, Salem. 

.cmHolten street. TheHouse isfem- qW wWffiwa wifiwU as cheap as can he hi 
-venient for two families and will be 0ity, SMITH fe CHAMBE 

FALL SUPPLY- 
1 ®0©ROLLS °r cheai> R-oom 

Mr Editor—I now have many valuable cus 
tomers from your neighborhood, and feeling desirous of ex¬ 
tending my acquaintance, lam not aware of any better way 
than to ask vour aid; and this is to inform the renders o 
your paper, that 1 have astock of HATS, OATS, and 
every description of FUR G-OOBS, equal in variety 
to any in New England, and at as low prices. 

Those who visit the city or are in the way of sending for 
goods, are respectfully requested to give me a call. 

fjrWholesale Rooms, 2d and 3d stories, 
No. 173 Washington Street, Boston. 

oct 11 WM. M. SHUTS. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co. 
partnership MICHAEL L. WH1DDEN, and 

they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, No 10 Pak« Sthekt, under 
the fiim of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN." 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTI NG 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 6fc. 
mch 29 ly 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
White AbIi SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article Air furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. 
Also— WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 27 Water street. 

___ _r Papers, just 
opened, consisting of new and very tie. 

1 nt ihe Rnnk and Stationery Store sirablc patterns, at the Book and Siarionegr 
(lf r WfeSBIVES, 

ocl 25 Stearns’ Building. 

SHOWER BATHS # STEAM BOXES, 
JS1UITABLE for Bed Chambers, manufactur- 
►3 ed qn the mast approved plana, and for sale cheap at 

V C. H. MANNING’S, 
Comer Grove and Main streets, South Danvers, 

oot 2# 

july 26 tf 
l. St T. HARDY. 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c, 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour; 

<45W20 1.-2do do do 
500 bushels MealingCorn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbKs Marrowfat Peas ; 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
•—Also, in store— 

100 bushels If illam Oats, for seed : 
300 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICH ARPS, 
IAt the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

aug 9th, 1845. 

CABINET MAKER, 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street 

DANVERS, Mass. fNURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- 
. able terms. “Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 

and repaired cheap. 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above. oct 15 

Beaver and Pilot Cloths, at Great 
BARGAINS. 

LSO—BR OADCLOTHE, CASSIMERES. 
and VESTINGS, of all kinds, at 

M. TELYEA’S, 
Comer of Grove and Main Btreots, 

Who will make Surtouts from Pilot Cloths, from $100 tft 
$13 371-2, and Beaver from $11 toSslb. 

DreBs Coats and Frocks, from $12 0!) to $15. 
Pants and Vests from $3 to $6, all in good shape and war* 

ranted to fit to a T. 
N. B. WINTER FASHIONS just received. 
Danvers, Sept 19, 1845. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Three or Four Girl* 

to learn the Tailors trade, at M. TELYEA’S. 

WILLIAM. D. NORTHEND, 

Attorney amt Counsellor at Laicy 
Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Wabiuw* Ban# 

Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. __ 
——ALB^ 

The subscribers offer for sale the three story 
building, with tho Land under and adjoining, now 

oepeuied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Fob ter 
troet The building is in good repair. ’Terms reasona* 

HUTCHINS’ RENOVATOR,”or Chemical 
Soap, for cleansing Cont Collars, wearing apparel 

rind all kinds of Woolens From spots occasioned bv ml.t*^ 
varnish, whool and gudgeon grease and paint. Prepared 
and sold hy * EDWARDS, 

(Kit 11 IV Front street. 

M- ' : 
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| trembles while he gazes, beholds only what ap-fin broad, br.ight track, far away till the horiz • ^ gazes, Denoms only what ap- m Droad, hpght track, tar away till the horizon some of the warriors “we shall ♦ * ai 

Ca-EOHQ-El^ii^CAHXj'rOM' pears a white cloud resting on the bosom of the bounds the view.A His cheering beams also rest- it will be ill, spanno'*. thee frorn*c)S ^ & tT Retained two days longer than T expected, when Ila'st 

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING- deep, and alow, faint hum/like the sound of waves ed upon the gloomy, weather stained walls of Mor- grievously diminished ” “Fear0^ ***** ■ ®*n0W|*rote Ybxi- It hashowever given me an opportunity 
In hunt's Building—next West of Mr. Field’s breaking upon a distant beach, is the only noise ven Castle, lighting up its dark angles and corn- plied the Chief “but at the w m® ’ t0 see more of the place and--the population, and to 

Church—SOUTH DANVERS. that greets his ear. Such is its aspect in calm ers, litre Hope’s welcome smile on the face of dull their viercrv shall he hnrrt °? ’ u Captared’ “ake acquaintance with more of the prominent men* 
50 m advance, or «2 00 if not weather. But beneath the surface, of the trencher- despair from bastion to W res* from tow! carrvme It a .eiarBe? sha31 Bot 1 have noV^n most of the great men of this Queen- paid within one month of the tune of subscribing. , , , r ucspdii,uom uasuon touuiress, irom tower to tow- canT me to their accursed isle to he made a mnnt IV flitv x. , 

Afverusement&vrm be inserted on favorable terms. ‘Me, what wondrous works of nature may we er, as the orb of day soared higher, crept hislifere ery and show loaded whh fPtfn emade a mock- ^ aQd af.er all they are but men. mere worms 
The carriers are not allowed to sell anj cop not believe exist— huge, ponderous rocks, perhaps newimr emanations ThP\f npnwrot i ,k ,nrrio • ’ j VHh fefters and cast into °f the dust, and though crowns may deck their heads, 

Eri; * r * mfejss 
=== === , f ' »"d -ern.1 n»ri.g of waters, fit aol the present ^S ZI .1""®T\ L‘^ ^* I ^^ ^ 

and on reasonable terms. 

POETRY. 

The following beautiful poem by Mrs. L. J. Pmusoir. 
from a volume of her poetical productions entitled ‘For-! . 
e st Leaves,5 just published in Philadelphia. , sel\- es en 

CHARITY. 

How meetly beautiful she walks 
Along the embattled line of life, 

Regardless of the pomp and power, 
That mingle in the stiife. 

The glittering toys that strew the way, 
Have no attraction in her eyes ; 

How dim they seem, beside the pearl 
That in her bosom lies 

' ibrone and ihe eternal marine nt' T T. k vtJuul to cpnsun together oh matters touching wans tbe captive of the Briton ! sooner would he MPVaml cheered hj- the multitudes, they are all sub- 
wff a°' present crisis; slero, iron-clad veterans they plunge beneath the wave, and gorge with bis J“ »<h* laws of nature, whoi Death the 

tal mindVn ’ p‘. ’ C “ a'! “Pace- ybat ““’r wer«TIth countenances scarred and disfigured, shrinking flesh, some hungry monster of the deep great tefaller, will ere long sweep away to that bourne 

■ 'bosT^l““ “rPL - r,r f ean?W,,ne5S °< ■“■*»«»* A- ' ban endure such fate .. IrL these words tttter- which no seller returns,-be he ting, prince, 
, ~ ■* *e "rejches who have found them- bout the apartment were scattered spears and ed m a tone of high enthusiastic feelmo- the ran. Poten,ate or peasant, 

coif 8—en> ° L S njIurn w5thm its dreadful swords, with javelins, bows and arrows, and clave broke up, they returning to their several du 1 haVe sPen* &ve days in Halifax, and on the whole 
* woo can picture their exquisite torments, other instruments of war, in use at the time, ai ies, and Hunnebert to prepare for his hazardous have Passed my very pleasantly. I have been 

protracted it may be for hours, first slowly circling the head of a long rude bench or table around voyage. It was on the evenin-of the same dl very kindJy received, and every facility I could desire* 

around the hateful spot, still returning to the point which they sat, presided their chief leader, the vaj- ^ the Sea Chief with a chosen band of warri ha,J been afforded me‘ S. Gunard, Esq. (m whom I 
.from whence they s tar led—again and again en- j iant count Ha warn- was introduced some years since at a public dinne* 

hssex Hi 

She bears no sword amid the fray, 
She seeks no laurel, no renown j 

What should she do with earthly bay, 
Who heirs a heavenly c’fown Y 

She seeks not—heeds not—man’s applause. 
She knows ‘tisbut a passing wind j 

And his revilings, scoifs, and taunts, 
Rill harmless on her mind. 

* Careless of these, she passes on, 
With searching eye and heeding ear, 

With heart that thrills at every moan, 
And pities every tear. 

*Tis hers to raise the prostrate form, 
To staunch the wound with lender art 5 

To lay soft leaves of Gilead’s balm 
Upon the bleeding heart. 

To turn the lifted blade away, 
And shield the trembler from .the blow 

To lead the weary on their way, 
And soothe the wanderer’s wo. 

To aid the bending form of age, 
And cheer its path of pain "and gloom ; 

Pointing the dim eye to the day, 
. That se^s not in the tomb. 

1 ivtvAiu* me ratal vortex.1 too vessel no longer o- lion to sustain us six Have ? 1 I had risen hv 1 1 • , - T ,-- ^;«wjiuwain isiana. 

■ IS: “S ^ should hHr °“fcd "l" ^ “s^- 
|d“S ,brifi,.“ drrof anguish' fB*“- oor^ 

that one op should relorn, braving the daDger'of ■« f .he „ part’pf .he t - On _ of my f„m, 

I pursue the ibtme no lou'-er The Jta b‘‘°fl ” ' '-apU,re’an^ 5PeedV bl“g b^t rhe forgone. they reached the fort, when they immediate- tundltV.1 ™ generally taken by the population, to ba 
Hnn-.I ff u . , ® The abOTe reflec^ necessaries.” i If landed and with all needful despatch, seized and a re8“kr built E“>'shm“, and at first was suppoa- 

• i n ere |aS,ln!l.°'Ju0tOr,r “ a St0ry of a“- “Ij who baTe been mostly to blame,am resolv- bore 10 tbeir vessel, the stores and waponswliich 'd ,0 be a B1'611 personage who bad arrived in the 
c, ent days, m wlaoh Ihts marvel of the ocean, was ed to harard the perilous adventure, therefore, a, haJ beeo left. But althouvh the task was ac Hiberaia *<>» Liverpool, and attracted some lml. 

made the instrument of merited retribution, by eventide,-if the gods permit, will I embark upon =°mplished with the mmos° haste vetthe dav notlce as 1 Passed ‘^ough the streets. ButastheciP 

the seli-devotmn of a hero ot those limes, one who, the voyage.” -Not so, by the Anvil of Odin” broke before they were ready to return ThiJ 1Z™S become “o^wnted with me, they at once dis- 

for the love of bis native knd, voluntarily present- cried a voice from the lower part of the board, however, was no cause of apprehension ‘in their’ ^ "“VT T°* ^ ^ aI" * 

ed the sacrifice of h.s life to the stern deities in “by the Hammer of Thor, but thou must forego peculiar case, for when the snn at last arose it ft, r f f o'" ? “altempt “> dteSaise ,ha 

whom he oelieved, to save his people in a time of tby purpose, noble Harold; thinkest thou that was not to scatter life and light o'er the fate’of teidriL *1 ^ ^ ^ ““ "T* Ha¥“S at’ 

riireatened peril from ,he,r inveterate enemies, the Hunnebert will remain here in shameinl ease »a>hre, dark, frowning clouds hid hi. raysfom^ 
Britons. I vouch not for the authenticity of my while his Chief goes forth to jeopardize his life in Ue world, while occafionallv firm! lint aballleara Hali&x to-morrow morning, at b o'clock 
tale, coming dov/n as it does, throuffh such a Inno- our behalf? Thi« P r^e ms me in. , niie occasionally, from out the black-1 m the stagefor Pictou, at which place I shall take a 

ror II'# 
Ajj&SgjL close, folded to her breast, 

Th®itcast little orphan’s form: 

tale, coming down as it does, through such a loug our behalf? This tnav not must nor ho ihv enins nail a dayvlino- ^ „pi* u. ■ : "T7 -- * 

Iv‘in'hfrmony |ade“Mded here a"d d^« *'e f““h' —.’npaoied by 'low mattering Yonder! 

and barbarous ages. The year of <rrace 650 b°J wri|lh^,v theBrltonrhtr Uf‘S aSSa,lad' as “ s00n tbe Precursors ofa coming tempest. Hunnebert Yesterday and ihe day before, it mined ineessanlly, 
..™ .S°,—If = 50' had will be by theBmons; therefore let me depart m thy. viewed these indications, as rather favnrahle ™. -toelay is quite pleasant, and I have ha dan on„„. 

i i 

r^llitcast little orphan’s tonn : 
She grves it clothing, food anti rest. 

And shelter from the storm. 
Her eyes and heart, are heavenward still, 

Her hands are to the needi- given, 
To bind each wound, to soothe each ill 

And lead the weak toward heaven. 

dawned upon, the world I 3" ^A thy ^ewed these indications, as rather favorable up- ^o-day is quite pleasant, and Ihavehad an opportua 

had also risen, but many a tear before, and though ™ l ! W?° k! ^ 80 Cr0wdiQg sail> r°ll.a,°^in their 

What though her eyes are sometimes wet, 
When venom'd arrows pierce her breast; 

And blood drips from her weary feet ‘ Iclimes wW> ir had x> . • w , • . ..-i.u5olttt.  -“S ««•- m iury so mat Jie Was com- - -—-—wv«cu «uu. * i« 
That know no earthly rest! been proclaimed. But m the ure, on his face were the tokens offormer battles * Polled to reduce sail • the thunder grew moro ho D acres °I ground, and where there were about 20fi 

* Si herwoSrwuUoh^e Owning resembled one rough scar m particular, stretched across his a»d continued, the lightning more intense aid ™n at™k' 1 ha^e als0 visited what is called the 
And dries her tears, with dazzling views jthe ascension of our earthly orb. when it feebly I forehead circling it as with a band. Though these vivid while the rain began^^tofaliVto^ntr11*3 l°Urt End °f ,he where the aristocracy reside-, 

Of her own Horne—above. struggles through cloud and storm and vapor, on wounds gave him a formidable aspect, yet no ex- Slili Hunnebert pressed on nlouuhinp-th ’ and where are some most beautiful and cosily man. 

OR I GIN AT TA I F - its .heavenward path Oilio and Thor, with a pression of cruelty was in his eyes, but rather a mmultuons ocean with rapid keel. ° He^hadYriv" s,™s' vitb extensive slurubbery grounds, giving every 
-V-u K f iALL..JAL f ;__ 1,081 of OTber isbnlous denies, ihe crude creatures lofty, pairiotic enthusiasm, and a dash wnhniof ed within about ten ieaEnes of Morven „h 7 '"dication of ease and affluence. Ibavealso visited 

FOR THE courier. °f w*ld aad. superstiiious brains, yet wound their reckless bravery pervaded his whole manner. Hu »lKM>»r mUIot. dirently6.^_ 

The Norsemaa’s Revenge- ** ^Z*1***4^ 8finS °f W!id b,east5 0f va' T of'he:nist baa‘-mgstraightdown upon hisown rence and Ludlow were buried^lnd whleerfnnerri 
ATAEE OF asoiest BAYS. tained their ernnire vei • a° aS‘ID]s“1 Te' “ ~ . s> Pr0 ncing from iheir different col- * ’’P-.lbe Sea Chiefs saw at a glance that she was procession it is said, was much the largest ever seen 

CHAPTER I ^in'lZrf. be «d” T L V truI? ^ ffV"* **,he in5ta“‘ ba was observ- i» Halifax, mile looking upon that s*oil which once 
T, ■ ,|. , , . ■ . . k " ; 1^ -«no»ln.. For «n», he had a pon- cd bI ‘b« enemy. So sudden was the meeting contained within its bosom the remains of two of A- 
It IS well known to students of geography, that exertions oi a few devoted servants of the Cross, derous sword girt to his sido rhp orwi c that no pknpa ny,'et„A e -j- g_• , „ . T 

,u.Mnn cr ,, r « . *' rrim l,nH nnwinti ,1, a , A- u Qis side, the edge a ud surface UJd^1 no cftance existed of avoiding a conflict ^enca-s most gallant officers, I could not suppress my 
°SfeT%f°TY< ,Sn0'edfora ”ed ‘he symbol thither,some of which bore proof that it had often been tn re- whiab Hunnebert would gladly havb averted fm feelings, and the tears of sympathy ran down my 

wonderful whirlpool called the M .eUttoom, ot such yea^ previous Suchthe religmnsaspect, a word fiuismon. In passing, it may be proper to observe tb°<& «« ready for battle, it behooved hS a- <*•*»> aad “1 Pa™<> »y e.eps slowly and solemn- 

dangerous absorbing power that vessels, together on the pohricaI condition of the age and country, .ba, bis companions were similarly habited with ">is time to forego his inclinations. Both veLk >7 ba* w my lodgings, I could no, help exclaiming, 

VI arge si, incau,ion,ly approaching wiihm ns was, briefly, a state of incessant, exterminat- himself, with the, exception of Connt Harold, who s'sekened speed on discovering each other to escaDe “Buk‘ estF°lMria™ri" 
he, reach of its tremendous influence, have been 'ag warfare on the part of the Britons against Iheir was clad in furs of a finer description, with the concussion, and the Chief endeavored bv alieriL Bv? seen the spot! and markedItheholy ground 

drawn notwithstanding the utmost exertious to es- j neigh pors, the Norsemen. At the rlofP nf addition akr»» P . hk __eavored by altering Wit h tears of sorrow, as I wandered round, 

had also risen but manv a tvparhpfnrp cvwi.tv 1 f ^ who >«O Vvuuie, lor ms enterprise, so crowdingsafl, “Y ^ ^ aristocracy roll along in their splendid 
notin the full blaz” o7 i„ *n ?-e utterance to these remarks, had risen as be be thanked Odin and Thor, and other pa,ronGod; baroacbes- 1 ba™ a'a° walked around the City a- 

am Writingof still its kindlftio he, displaying a form and appearance well for the darkness, and bent ins course again north- gam’ and *0 » better than at first. I have again 
cated thp a^nppt onH r a ^ ad e^adl' ^aJculated to strike awe to the soul ot the mos! ward. Meantime the storm which had been v'ISUed Cdadei Hill, where the extensive fortifications 

, P . ** refined the condition of those courageous foe. He was of giganric, towering srat- gathering burst out in farv so that hp wtc mm are building, which I should think covered from'4 to i fury so that he was com- 

s thunder grew more heavy ;r grew more heavv 5 acres of ground; and where there were about 200 
. \ men at work. I have also visited what is called the 

^ j.6. 10 GnSe &D Court End of the City, where ihe aristocracy reside, 
i , • ^or^en^s*^ and where are some most beautiful and costlv man. 

ORIGINAL TALE. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

The Norsemaa’s Revenge- 

M a K E R, 

RKN' 

A TARE OF AKC1EXT DAYS. 

s SIMERES 

v - . • v -v ;v Y' ' ' -* - uatc v* ujjsie- ur gora and silver ornaments be- JUS course t0 lun dear of the enemv ’ Hm h« 

such 

I iiLVEA S. 
sin 

a series of circles, one within another, gradually Morven, an almost impregnable heap, built upon *><>rh by sea and land • many soldiers fought en- lhe attack ; none of the 
weapons prepared to resist 

; t and war-. 
courtesies which are used 

“Duke est pro patria mori.” 
I’ve seen the spot! and marked the holy ground 
With tears of sorrow, as I wandered round, 
Gazing intently on that verdant mound 

• ’Neath which once lay in Death’s dark gloomy grave, 
Lawrence and Ludlow! bravest of the brave I ; 
I knew tile Patriot Spirits were not there, 
But still I lingered—wept and dropped a tear: ‘ 
1 could not add a little to their fame, 
But with warm tears embalmed1 each honored name— 
Hallowed forever may tbeir memory he, 
Throughout all time, and through eternity! 

Yours truly. 

nr Four (is* 
Whprp rhp ■oiitpmwwt eirolp Wine rho erfunn „r.' u * . •- '7” --uu^-, - ~''~i .cwaius to.suy that Hanoe.. urtu mroDging to their decks at the tid- OJ tnexnausuDie rerreshment In the desert—the 

, g ’ c of f rve this last position, became, therefore, an ob- .bsrt, was one of the bravest and most darin^ af itigs ofanenemy, instautly precipitated themKplvP« roseibat blooms forever beneath the sunshine 

iotti^ other 
Jt C- . vYithin this, several miles story. Here they were tolerably safe, for a great i ^nemys ships, until..at last as has heen seen he Remainder in ^ nest—the pure unsullied stream, offering sweet* 

t rvene beiore the commencement of the second, natural advantage added to their security. This !vvilh companions had deemed it advi^ablp tn ness a.nd melody to every bosom it meets, but 

. d^erVn 110lhing ?°m fhe first’. Save tbat ^vas ihe of navigable approach by an retire to the ancient strong bold of Morven a fool MI S CELLaWv- k r 'f°r 2°^ « 

^Ul:iZerelrgandbeaVing°f th! tJnerny’ owing IO tbe intricacy of the channel or forsaken residence of the Norse chief and sea kings! ~ T^^Th-would describe the natural^the^distinclive 
ves but bejond these limits commotion and j rather channels which conducted to rhe entrance With the scanty remnant of their fleet thither Correspondence of the Danvers Courier. charm of woman:—not by her perfect form, 

ne begin. Swiftly revolve the lashed billows,! of the river. So complex were their windings they accordingly repaired, a snort lime befo-e thP Halifax, October 22, 1845. her ruby flps, her sparkling eyes, or her silver 

s^er and swifter their whirling, eddying course,! that but few, even of the natives themselves, were Opening of the tale. From this digression we re- # # # * # a or'^htSri 

J.,er an louoer grows the deafening uproar, sufficiently acquainted with the ingress to bring £urn to the council. When the brave Hunnebert What sa7 7°« f°r a bit of rhyme? Well, here it-like threads, of weavinv add_rSaral”Stfok* 
While huge masses of feathery foam continually in one of the cumbrous ships of that period, and bad ended his short but pithy speech, a murmur goes j neF- o o t 

Jarfh!? Were obsi7ved in those dayS’ The Charm of Woman-Oh ! it is by the se* 
’ n as tae two galleys met the Briton, cret fountain ot never changing love—the well 
been thronging to their decks at the tid- of inexhaustible refreshment in fhe desert—the 

kthlnd, 

/lor at LaiCi 
.. . W'akrhn 

' ’ the three sW1 

v T. HAbbV- 

ihorts, &c‘ 

I hv»rDif al°ft ia airy fllghr’ darken the sky» and; to run aground was almost certain destruction <uf applause ran round the board, while Harold 
■ hide the central terror from mortal sight. Nought J for a strong sea^dashed eontinually over huge Wretched forth his hand and warmly grasped that 

V 18 kaowq of fbis final point of doom and destruc-j ma3ses of flinty rock just beneath the surface of of the Sea Chief. “I know Lhat thou wer’t ever 

I m> for no one who has looked upon it with hor- j the water at the lowest tide. Thus nothing but ready and prompt,1' he saidL valiant Hunnebert, 

I .!®**stticken^ alibied gaze, has returned to his j the treachery of one of their number, and buffow, (for any service where there was chance of meeting 

I e oW.men to portray its demon mysteries. Con-| as I have said, of them could give the foe admit- ihanger. When the vuliureand raven sweep bod- 

I ^Ctare and lanc>'» therefore, have full scope, nnd/tance. Ia this place then, their strength was jingly in the air, and scream in exfacy at the sound 
®1 it perhaps, with many a marvel not its own, j concentrated, but owing to the hurry of the re- ofconSicr, they exult and scream in ten-fold dis- 

snd yet it seems almost impossible for the wild-j treat, occasioned by sudden alarm, they had omit- cordance if they behold thy weapon rising and de- 

imagination to exagerate its ptobable terrors, ted to take with them 8 quantity of provisions scepding amid the harvest of death, for they know 

Adoubtedly the highest wrought pictures that ex- and some implements of war left at a smaller fori lhat thou wik purvey them an ample feast, a rich 

travagant. fiction can conjure up, tall far short of down the coast, which lhe Britons had not yet banquet on the carcasses of the tyrannical Briton 

e dread realities which we’are warranted in as- reached. But the results consequent upon this Therefore, get ye gone, brave chie/, since such is 

bribing to it, when we take into consideration the oversight will be unfolded in another chapter. thy wish, and may Odin the Thunderer he with 

|Visible appearances by which it is attended. The CHAPTER. II. thee, and infuse double strength to thy arm ifthon 

lonely mariner of those seas, who, safely removed The suo |jnd emer2ed 3bo're *the hor;2on shed. ^houldst meet the foe, which I hope will not oc- 

kom the sphere of its power, gazes upon it and ; iqj ifs goIden rar5 J the bosom of the deep if thou art. taken, Hunnebert,” said 

Vorrhern 
fwiiARP*: t 

plain!' 

orchil 

TYf o riT.r r i xt xr--- reserving the Full tide of its sadness for one: it is 
—. ___ibJHiLAfl Y by such mystical symbols as these that we 

p , - ---: would describe the natural, the distinctive 
Correspondence Of the Danvers Courier. charm of woman:—not by her perfect form, 

Halifax, October 22,1845. ^er ruby^ lips, her sparkling eyes, or her silver 
# # # # tresses, whether they fall in raven masses'" ou . 

T-rrx , r , * a marble brow or glittering in the sunbeams 
What say you for a bit of rhyme? Well, here it: like threads of weaving gold— rSarah Stick- 
es:— j ney. L 

Correspondence of the Danvers Courier 

Halifax, October 22, 1845. 

long the bosom of the deep ] ’ “But if thou art taken, Hunnebert,” said 

T was when the snn with slow declining ray, 
Had passed the splendor of meridian day— 
When that bright orb was sinking in tbe West, 
Whose cheering smiles an Autumn’s day had blest, 
I left my friends, my kindred and my home, 
Through foreign lands a few short weeks to roam_ 
To travel—traffic—manufacture rhymes, 
And catch a glimpse of men of other climes— 

To see the loyal subjects ofa Crown, 
In Regimentals—Surplice—or in Gown; 
To see those men who posts of honor hold. 

Or stmt between two epaulets of gold— 
To see the Dukes, the* Governors and Lords 
Decked off with stars, with uniforms and stvord%- 
To see who follow Foliy in her train/ 
W ho dirt for pleasure, and who toil for gain; 
To see the wise, the simple, and the sad, 
Who wear the raheSj and who in rags are clad— 
/a fine, to see whatever may be seen 
In these dominions governed by a Queen. 

Here I am still in Halifax, having unavoidably been 

-^Ma,r™er takfiy turned, liis sheep i’bto a lot oc¬ 
cupied by some cherry trees, which had sent 
up some shoots from the toots; the consequence 
was that the sheep partook of the leaves of these 
shoots, and where soon seen staggering about 
the lot and tumbling upon their heads. Many of 
them died, when their stomachs were found to 
contain large quantities of these leaves, which, 
all know, abound with prussic ac'd, fatal alike to 
man and to animals. It should be known too, 
rtltbe siones anci twigs, as well as the leaves 

ot the peach, also contain prussic acid, and are 
[ poisonous. 

j The force of habit was remarkably exempli¬ 
fied recently in Kentucky, on the occasion of 
a funeral. The bereaved wife and a few nefoh- 
bors, sat waiting ihe arrival of the people, "aft 
solemnly idle. The widow becoming very unea- 

I 
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MASSACHUSETTS WHIG ALL OVER. 
The result ofi the election on Monday last, prom! 

an overwhelming victory to the Whig party. The 
Whigs had everything to contend against. As many 

as three regular-parties were organized, against them, 

but they conquered, gloriously couquefed all tlra com* 

NEW CITY ON THE MERRIMACK. LIBRARY OF THE INSTITUTE. RAIL ROADS IN ESSE^f COUNTY. 

This gigantic enterprise, the design of which The Librai7 oi the Danvers Mechanic Institute We understand that the project of a Railroad 

is by *the united effect ot capital and labor to has» from a sn,aU beginning been increased by annual from Newburyport to Andover and Lowell through . , , - — - .... 

pint a city of 20,000 inhabitants on .the north «t| by some donations, to more than Georgetown is engaging the attention of the uitl- * 

battle ofthe Merrimack where 0 months. ago there 1°'“adThiT''1' “’T ‘T t'abLhed T, ** the Mr": !»« **. Cuun.y Md .trim* allWerned to .ho tales, ini'provetnems in ?h 
was scarcely n board shnmy, is now ia full pro- ^alue an(i of high cost. Being thus established on a hopes are entertained of its success. There is a- gjgannc labor-saving machine. From the bet 

and ffives promise of a sneed v accomplish- , ,!IS au{ aUachecl 10 au Institution, disposed norher party who prefer the routemn the north information yet given to the public in several rt 

ment At a recent visit to its site we witnessed 1l° cheris^ and t^E® care of il>il has been suggested bank of the river through Salisbury; Amesbnry and Engineers, fee,, since 3841, in Englan 
ment. At a re^en visit m its site we w tneSsed thal jt may be made a p!ace of deposit for such rare H „ - , . l M , ;ind f wnce, U may fairly, I think, be presumed 
the operations of the workmen in excavating the d vahmbu altunnah ,1palpplpri nnmnhlets as mav „ ° 6 ntW ?,ty’ lhat-,b‘ b \ . . tbat tbe Atmospheric RnJlwnv «riil in n . 

roa THE courier 

RAILWAYS, No, 1. 
Mr. Editor—While the subject of a new rai 

bined forces of the enemy. The noble principle* of Ureal canal which is to convey the water to the j tobydur rTfer I e.n' Shou,d rbe southern route be adopted a“d«SV of all others. And therefore 
thf» Revnlntinn. wT»if»li hnw tmt.lo —.... nnd nlftn iIia tm»nt wm-ir nf hut Id in a- n ■, - , _... the road built it would be almost certain that the ou, ® unwise to construct a new railroad nn 

i Atmospheric Railway will in a few year 

factories, and also the great work of building a j the Revolution, which have made Massachusetts factories, and also the great work of building a i ,0 productions of our own towsmeti or such as relate J?6 road built 11^ woukl be a most certain that the on the o]d'T]^Se u%TT8f/h^ia"ew,rni,rc,n.d 
what she now is, have been rescued from barbarian dam across the river. This latter work is to be ta lhe t0WDj SQoh aH Ordinations and Funeral ser- Georgetownand Salem road would also be con- ubs by a fgW extracts from a w of 

hands. The policy which has made the Old Bay effected by enclosing successive portions of the mons, public addresses &c. to which might be added structed as it would tap both the great Eastern reports, &c. first published in the British and For 

State the most prosperous and enlightened in the tin- river in coffer dams from which the water is to the prodtichens of our townsmen published in other R°ads and pass through the centre of the County sign Review last year-1844, with- a few connect 

ion, is slaved from change. It was indeed a glorious be pumped that the ledge on the bottom of the places and indeed any thing that would be of peculiar t0 Bosttm- Tbese improvements would be of ^p^®XplanaU,ry additions perhaps from m 

victory. Worthy the ancient renown of the Common- river may be levelled and the permanent dam interest to an i®bftbitaut of the town. If these scat- £reat V£due t0 the County and particularly to This subject is peculiarly interesting to the pen 
wealth. Massachusetts, God bless her! a glory to .constructed. Considerable progress had been tered fragments could all be collected and bound to- Georgetown as that town is geographically in the pie of this vicinity at this time, inasmuch as i 
her children *at home—their pride when, abroad™ mnde on 0be portion of the dam when by gether, several volumns might be made which would centre of the county and would be a convenient does away one of the strongest arguments urge, 

she stands now where she ever has stood, amlj ever tbe late rains the rise of the water stopped the attract the attention of the curious and be of interest place for all meetings, conventions, cattle 
will stand—the proud fortress of Whig princinles_ .._i ^ r , 11 . . ,nBii 
.... * J, *t operations of the workmen for the season in ih'8 10 aU 

a bright beacon to the Union. She is Whig all ^ver. bed of the river, but they are now'busily employ- If any personi have in their possession any of the In connection with this subject, we learn that the greatest stickler for ves ted'Vights will*naUb 
From the banks o the Mem mac to .the rocky hips of Ptj in constructing guard dams on its banks. The followin£ pamjhlets and printed papers they would the Boston and Portland Railroad Co. intend to Ject t0 the authority, “That the public and tin 

*»*»** •«-<*" SS&JT** ^ between North and 
ed. It shows what the Whig party can do when dan tng a shghtly conveX face t0 tlle curtent» the ,ower ,’ MC”tarJ‘ . , . n . r ^ Soulh Andover so that the contemplated city wil] vemion of science, which may probably affect tfe, 
gers threaten_that they only need^opoosition torousp endofthedam being near the Andover bridge on sPn“S3 Se™on at the Ordination of Rev. be accommodated with Railroad facilities to Bos- present railway property. We are not to be call 
gers mreaten—mat tney only need opposition to rouse , nnma]paaA„ n 1 * Mr. Walker j Rev. Dr. Wadsworth's Eulogy on fnn ed on to compensate a Company for its chooslm 
them to the contest. The result is in brief, in the _ . . y a thous- Washington j Rev. Mr. Walker's Fast Sermon j Lhe * -- a line upon Which it may have been found necei 
Words of the SaJem Register, “that Gov. Briggs falls bands at ^ at the river and the stone Adtlresse8 of Dr. Wadsworth, Dr. Nichols, Mr. The Milk of Human Kindness-A^ongst others > Farfro^U- 

a few hundred votes short ofau election by the peo- q^rnes, and another season we may expect to Pr0ctoJ. Dr, ^bbotj Dr. 0. 0sgbud, and D, Hunt, during the week, our Agent called ou a wealthy LCion-S 

Wh’ •* h »! n egls ature J1 ® overwhelmingly see wa er power create or a manu acturing city before the Bloral Society. Mr. King’s Address at gentleman, of this town, and solicited his sub- at perfect liberty to do so. If new discoveries are 
i^h!fJnnb<°lh bl’aT1I;^ and ^ Government in all larger than Lowell.’ This place has the whole of laying the corner stone of the monument, A complete scription, upon which this gentleman, with re- made applicable to rapid conveyances, the public 
Its denartments Wllhft hnmmrh hr mnta.e nflha HnhAn., a ____ . _ . _ _ ' . _ 7 1 r 1 “ I ...:i too f nflhom Who. m O,, I-* 

shows &c. 
roads, viz:—the depreciation thereby of existmi 
property. Sir Robert Peel says, and I presuni; 

. ed. It shows what the Whig party can do when dan¬ 
gers threaten—that they only need opposition to rouse 
them to the contest. The result is in brief, in the 

. Words of the Salem Register, “that Gov. Briee* falls 

its departments will be thoroughly Whig. Eleven the waters of the Cohcord River and other streams series of the Town School Reports which have been 
Senators are certainly chosen, all Whigs, and the va- added to the power iat that city. printed. A complete file of the Danvers Engle as far 

e ... will avail itself of them. What may be attemm 
kable sang froid replied, that “his neighbor fid by 

means of the atmospheric railroad it is djjjj. 
. printed; A complete file ofthe Danvers Engle as far took the paper, nnd he could borrow his whenever cult to conjecture j but I know that those who 

shall be complet- published, or any similar pqpaphlets and documents hie wished." Our object in lecording this little have witnessed its exhibition near Dublin, have 
ed, this will probably/be the greatest manhfac- which may be. in their possession. circumstance is simply to request of our good returned with changed opinions as to its applica. 
turing region in the world as it is already the -- . , ,, ,. . . . bil it y to longer lines than one or two miles.'' 
greatest in this country. It is a curious tact that mSh WMs-On Saturday night, the wind which should thts borrowing neighbor ever But what is the Atmospheric railway-whet i, 

cancies will be filled bv Whio-«s i Ttru tL. t 1, - r > * “1,11 tooK me paper, nnu ne couta norrow his whenever cult to coniecture: but I know that those whn 
seventy-one Whig Representatives are knownto bl be comJl'el' l»W»hed.'<»j any similar pamphlets and documents hc wished.” Our object in tecording this little have witnessed its exhibition near Dublin, hav0 

chosen, forty-nine Loom, and three NattvesTd hi! ed*.,h,s wl!> probably be lhe grea lest manhfnc- which may be in their possession. circumstance is simply to request of our good returned with changed opinions as to it. «ppiW 
/ , ' na tnree jNatives, and it is turing region in the world as it is already the -- . , ,, Inlity to longer lines than one or two miles." 

no unlikely that the Whigmajority in joint ballot greategt fn this countr^ h }s a curious fac[ that High Winds-On Saturday night, the wind which Pa.t”)D’ that sll°^ ,tlus b°rr°Wing nei^bor evcr But what is the Atmospheric railway-whit is 
will be at least ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY I- here three large streams on which are the whole had been light^and from the^southwest, chan g- w,sh the loan of lus breakfast, he mil not re- .he comparative cost of construction and working 
Enough, surely, for all practical purposes! Some ad' Uere l"ree Jarge streama on are the whole ed suddenl t0'the northward and blew with e-reat fuse him. . such a way-and what are the advantages it pos. 
ditions are vet to be made to ihPfnhL ! ku, manufacturjug power Of Andover and Methuen f SUtl<leniy t0 me nortnwaia, and blew with great --- . sesses over existing railways? To these oues 

many vacancies will be filled on the fou th M° ^ ^ empty into the Merrimack within a few hundred fary‘ Ia Boston» several partly finished buildings Of all actions of a man's life, bis marriage does lions' I shall extract >rief answers from the review 
h„t tLnnmnipvi 1 lr “ fourth Monday, ^ ^ th The*e are the Shashine and were blown- down and otherwise damaged. least concern other people ; yet of ail actions'of our .above named. But to interest the reader as much 

• u P 0 ® ® Legislature cannot be ma* _ . , , , • , . , « . On the same night, a building which had been re- life, it is most meddled with by other people. as possible at the outset, I shall reverse the order' 

Enough, surely, for all practical purposes ! Some ad 

dilions are yet to be made to the tables, and, probably 
many vacancies will be filled on the fourth Monday, 

but the complexion of the Legislature cannot be ma- 

altered.” This is glory enough for one day. 

The aggregate vote for Governor, in all the towns in the 
in the state, but ten ia as follows:— 

fuse him. such a way—and what are the advantages it pos. 
sesses over existing railways? To these qu08. 

Cochickewick on the south and the Spiggot on ine &ame, ,uuuu wmca natl Deen re‘ 

the north. If ,0 these tributaries we ndd the Ttl)r ?ap!ey "“ag6' m lhls lmvn' ”s 

Of all actions of a man’s life, his marriage does tions I shall extract brief answers from the review 
least concern other people ; yet of ail actions of om „ahove named. But to interest the reader as much 
life, it is most meddled with by other people. as possible at the outset, I shall reverse the order 

Salem Register. of the questions and give the answers to the Just 
mi . . . r , first. The first and paramount advantage is the 
The above is a premonitory sympton from the illmost perfect safety of this method of travelling 

Junior Editor. His bachelorship seems a little un- even at greater speed than is attainable Jty loco- 
easy at the thought. motives—a train cannot get off the rails. * No col- 

—- __ lision between trains can take place. No smoke 

Beecher't Lncturej-We have received from thelor cinders can “I',”0*'' lo (hedresse, of. 

power at Manchestet, Lowell and that now to be 

created at Methuen, and suppose it all to be in 

full operation throwing off its thousands of yards 

blown over and much injured. 

STATE CONVENTION OF TEACHERS. 

At the late meeting of the Essex County Teachers’ 
It will be seen that Governor Briggs lacks 739 votes of P®? minute, we are apt to think there never can Association, measures were taken to call a general 

an election. He will of course be chosen by the Legiala- be a demand for such quantities of cloth and that Convention of Teachers throughout the -Cpmraon- enternri^W nnhlLhpr* Tnhn p « n passengers or other combustibles by the way,— 

turfl, which now stands as Follows: . thecoumry will noon Wilnesn the evils of over wealth, for the formation of a State Institution of Salem "bookenri ed "Letture.'to r".'. ' fTta.™ iTLZTWT 1-'‘’TV'1'1' 
House op Rjbpubsentativis. , . ; _ .... . . . , , . , .. , oaiem, a oooJt entitled Hectures to young men” rates and thus open means of travelling to larger 

w „ . production. But when it is known that the vast practical teachers whose object shall be, the mutual hv Hehrv Wnrd Tth « ... classes of the community. The A.mnsnhiJ 
Natives. 

3 

The vote for Representatives in this town, was for Hen- 

^Fowlerarib Rinhnrd Cborae, 3.5, And™w Torr, ,3, »« wrrn turner na- —■'“:/u7"r “”bv'"S^ ^ as this. It i, written in a pleasing s.yle, and nnd makes" it fa? more certain ^nt'.ite’ 
William Black, iso, George Osbora ns, Thomas Bowen rions of the earth we cease to dread those evils a8ed b? a11 ft,ends ofP°i,““r fucat‘on- ^ fcb°o1 Spea|;S irulhs plain)„, It WRrns ., will roach his destination at the expected 
ltr, William Walcott 144, Elias-Savage ,41, Franklin and rejoice to find that onr skill and iadnslry to- ^mmittees and teachers. We hope there w,11 be a 1":‘™,he«TZl„ i^nZJZTri ^ 
Upton 36} Scattering 26. Necessary for a choice 427. gether with our fortunate position enables us to fuU and general atlendance from a11 Parts °r the State- ly g , , seductive influences of the litera- -_ 

Sans™. v! 1 \ °1 .!!!!! p° “™ We». sure those in our own County who ‘«™ of the day, and portrays with the greatest - Mp. m,„,n,._Tho 

proauction. But when it is known that the vast practical teacners whose ooject snail tie, the mutual by Henry Ward Beecher. It is a subieet on which classes of the community. The Atmospheric 

empire of China with its 300,000,000 of inhabi- and effort to advance the interests of Education mucb bas been written but we have never read railway is practicable on lines of road where the. 
tants is open ns a market and that in these goods nnd promote their own improvement. We think this . f , . . tn ■*. . _ . Locomotive system is wholly inapplicable and 
we 'can successfully compete with all other na- obiecl a hi&hly Reserving one and should be encour- m ..lon . , . . ‘ useless, tt greatly increases the speed of travelling we can successfully compete with all other na- 0l;,ject a highly deser 

lions of the eat th we cease to dread those evils a8ed aR friends traveller 
time. 

N. 

Senate. 

Eleven Senators are chosen—all Whigs, via—Five in 
Suffolk} two in Hampshire; two in Franklin; two in Barn¬ 
stable. 

The following is the vote for Whig Senators in Esse* 
county; 

33* o 
1 

►0 
| 1 I 

I t- 1 

Ametbury, 139 191 192 192 193 
Andover 336 366 358 867 368 
Beverly 319 317 321 321 321 
Box ford, 93 93 93 93 99 
Bradford, 104 163 162 161 166 
Danvers, 164 418 611 512 499 
Essex, 70 71 71 71 71 
Georgetown, 13 108 111 111 111 
Gloucester, 108 110 107 107 109 

.Hamilton, 30 ' 66 69 67 68 
Haverhill 360 362 362 360 358 
Ipswich 121 126 128 129 129 
Lynn 238 467 463 471 391 
Lynniield 
Manchester 

24 24 24 24 24 
63 64 64 64 64 

Marblehead 149 164 168 164 152 
Methuen 184 221 226 226 285 
Middleton 49 49 63 64 63 
Newbury 60 168 164 169 169 
Newburyport 343 360 320 366 364 
Rockport 92 92 92 92 91 
Rowley 36 84 83 84 85 
Salem 864 904 903 90S 894 
Salisbury 88 89 87 89 88 
Saugus 41 41 41 41 41 
Topafield 21 77 96 , 96 94 
Wenham 30 75 78 . 78 78 
W, Newbury ■ 104 196 71 116 117 

Total, 4241 6316 6396 6473 6392 

make the world tributary to our manufaclur- We are quite sure that those in our own County who ™ uay ana portrays with the greatest * Mr. Editor-The Bv-laws of this (own contaia 
1 g y have witnessed the good efforts of the meetings of tlie truth the danger from those authors who soften in article, which is intended to regulate the trans* 
er^! Lai , , Teachers Association here, by infbsing energy and cor- eyd» and show deformity with tints of beauty.’’ portation of gun-powder through the town. It 

lhe people on the Andover side of the river rectmodesof teaching and government into oar schools “The polished seducer,” he with truth remarks, pr^ribes the route the teams maf^mvel, anh 

still vent their mdignaot feelings a, the causes wm do a|| they can to extend the same beneficial ia- -is certainly more dangerous than the vulgar de- .hlTrinriLf1!^^ 
which drove nil these imt)i*ovptnpnts to MpiIhipr n ,. I, , , , » tnc prlflciptil reasons given ior the revision of th& 
Zu ? 1! ? P . ? ! 1 1 • fqf ^u^ce over the entire Comraori wealth. The Coo-, bauehee-both m life and m literature,” By-laws, if I recollect right, was, that an article 
Ihese people had with a spirit oi accommodation vemion meet at. Brinley Hall, Worcester, on the It is a book which should be in the hand$ of every might be introduced regulating the transportation, 
highly creditable to them, parted with their lands 24th inst. Teachifs will be provided with tickets from young man. of gun-powder through the town. For some tip 
to tbe Company with the expectation that their Boston over the Ritlroad at half the usual rate. i —--- aftertbe articles were adopted, the powder teams 
own town was to receive the benefit of the un- ——— —■ — Raiuroad Accident. A man named David complied with the regulations and confined them- own town was to receive the benefit of the un¬ 

dertaking, and they now complain that they are Girard Cot.lk#k. This building is nearly finished. ‘ Melvin, was instantly killed on the Worcester b^ve disre^ mitRelv Scaring tE 

deprived of the advantages they had a right to ex- 11 will prove when completed, probably, the most( Railway by the collision of the engine with a hand- wagous loaded with powder upon the common; 

pect and this too by the act of one of their own magnificent building in the country. The roof Is . car in which he was sitting. aud, as the question of the explosive nature of > 
townsmen When will neoiile learn that rhern composed of tiles of uarble, about 40 inches square, -r~-—- gun-powder is fully settled, we trust the town ftu*1 
°ZTZ\.andisSone«)y fiMthat you can walk upon i.wi.h- OCiThe aulhorof. he song called the "Old Arm thutities will enforce the taw, if iuhould again ate iulm as well bright, connected with the and is so nearly*t that you can walk upon it with- j 1 “ B 

nneeaseirtnnPnvtmoutw outdifflculty. The building is surrounded by a Cor-, d 1 r _ias recavereu $400 
possesstou of property. . ;„thiau colonnade of most e^uisite workmanship.- ^ Infringement on the copyright! “Z&TmwaT''**’ °‘ “pl0,i“ 0f^TO 

RAILROAD TO THE PACIFIC. It is situated in the environs of Philadelphia, and Omission—In the account of the funeral of “In the city of Leyden, in Holland in 1807, 30, 

. The project for a Railroad Oregon is no. „,t„ <*» *»<> roofyonhave^ fine view of the City. Gc„. Fos[er liit vveelt, we mddvertan.ly omitted “J MielJ^ 1^*“ 

gether visionary, andI wej should not- be surprised if, 0moHBt It j, M1imated that abonf 30,000 barrels state that the concluding prayer at the church the heart of the city. The houses upon nearly 

. h i ” L’™ ,°rf1’ * Uld b! of onions have been raised in this town, the nast sea-1 was on“red ^ Re'- Mr- FieU. fnllowed by an an- three acres of ground, adjacent to the host were 

against a man in Bal" be violated. The following is an account taken 
he convrin-ht1 from Allen’s Sketches, of the explosion of 30,000' 

1 y ° ' pounds of powder, 
nt of the funeral of “In the city of Leyden, in Holland in 1807, 30, 

... w.. -- MU.V, onuuW uC have been raised in this town the m,„i ««« was oiiered by Kev. Mr. Field, tollowed by an an- tnree acres or ground, adjacent to tne boat were 
puffing their way over the praries of the West, and being a large increase over any mecediL vear them‘ The clloir was led by Mr. Hubbard. It evmhrown by the explosion, ami 230 persons pet 
through,he Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean. was the inlem ion of the committee to have had 1,hed beneath lhe mms' . * 
That it is a stupendous scheme, cannot be doubted, , F , ’ * * y g 1 n „ r »• i ■ , . , , „ ^ - 
, . . r , . , ; ,, , . . market, the gross value of the cron amounts to *24 the devotional exercises conducted by Rev. Dr, „„ ‘ ,, _ 
but the immense, almost incalculable benefit it would J. “ . \ «to _ ' ' Mr. Editor—We have heard from South Dan 
confer on this country, furnish a reasonable hope that °00, II 1S enoaZh t0 make lhe Producers weep tears . Bi0dow and Rev. Mr, Sewall but both these gen- vers tbat jt is t|ye intention there to try again to 
it will be accomplished. It was first proposed in ofjoy- _ | tlemen were prevented from attending. elect Mr. Fowler as a Representative on the 4th 

i^Iu Lynn, 223 votes were cast for J. C. Perkins, as Sen' 
ator, and 77 for Henry Gray, of Marblehead. 

In Newbury, J. G. Perkms had til. 

but the immense, almost incalculable benefitit would ^ arilouais t0 W j “Tr Um lltv , l . Mr* ^ditor-We have heard from South Dan 
confer on this country, furnish a reasonable hope that °00, II 18 enoa£h t0 make lhe producers weep tears Bi0dow and Rev. Mr, Sewall but both these gen- vers tbat jt is tlye intention there to try again to 
it will be accomplished. It was first proposed in ofjoy- _ tlemen were prevented from attending, elect Mr. Fowler as a Representative on the 4th 

1838. Subsequently Mr. Whitney offered to build it, Salt for Quines hushes. We were shown a few days OCTNothing has yet been heard of Tirrel, the mus^no^L^cpnrin^ IQ6 iffriiftown 

commencing at Lake Michigan and terminating at since, a most luxuriant Quince bush, which had been supposed murderer of Maria Bickford ; it is said Caucus did not ww's-represent the views of llw 
the Pacific Ocean, and receive as remuneration pub. setout two years. A half bushel of salt was put un- that his friend's drew money from the Weymouth Wlltgs of North Danvers, all doubts if any existed 
he domains through which it would pass. He esti- der the roots at the time, mixed with earth, to which Bank, for whaL nurnose must h* imnolnil Tt., m^t be dispelled. If another attempt is to bo 

srBwhichIBank'■fo-whai pu;p,oserrbe bp ^ 
J „ .. 3S t f Ed d ki bau * h i Int, T' rl’a^°‘ + “ ri“al “ I - “suppas Ia way w lhe Us ? £SZT2 

i^Sri^SSSi proveni . two Representatives in.favor_of their peeeli., no Jr,, ana aeo votes were given ior j. u. Derain*. th- Ooliimhia rivpr anrt lw limn ii ie 
In #enhatn,47 votes were given for J. C, Perkins, and 4 , Columbia river, and by the time it is completed to a very strong exception to the general rule. 

for Edmund Kimball. the frontiers of Missouri, (about 1700 miles) private .. 

Sii' W'ttt companies will have completed reeds to that ter- ' INCENDIARIES. 

The Roman Catholic Church has built or conse. views and interests, and North Danvers have none 
. . , , *_ __ .crated over thirty new churches in the United to represent theirs?—Shall the opinions and wish 

Salem, T"’*?" ’T ,h™ ,0 lhal INCENDIARIES. States within the year. regfrd^^he^etae!oreDof Tou^ Danw.!- 
86—and 13 for Edwin M. Stoue. In Amesburv 42 votes minus from the different sections of this country, so n« <?..nrl»v mrtv«in,v uD. .. . __ regaraai by tne electors ot bout i Danversf- 
were given for J. C. Perkins; In Bradford60; in ijethuen 40. that, in reality, is all that is needed to be built by the * , supposed incendiary ThR Bosto Mail of Thursday gives a Very a- Sliail tbat Abat haa s«ch strength and 

As tbe highest vote of any of the opposition tickets fall* Government It would probably' according to the P 08 m0<3e t0 8et fire t0 the exte«sive sta- .* nrpnnn. nf VnU , Y-'*u I. anerSV to the Whigs of Danvers be eudaogered er 
,1.1.., .t. government, u wpui:i prooamy, according to the es. hies ntmehod tn TVTv TTn,.,-. tj_.i _u_„ musing account ot an elopraent which came off in destroyed bv uersistimr in such a nolfovl Can As tbe highest vote of any of the opposition tickets foil* Government. It would probably' arcordins to the es P W0S m0tle t0 8et hre t0 t,le extensive s£a‘ mu,ini nC,o„nt nf on nlnZl V-L i • 1Q6rSV ^ Te W hl.gS.0t ^anversL be e^daMere«1 

considerably helow the lowest on the Whig ticket, the latter timatc of the New Y rk sl l nbm fh rii . i' b»^ attached to Mr Ham’s Hotel, and consider- T ? account of ^an elopraen t which came off in destroyed by persisting in such a policy!! Cj 

wifi of course be chosen by the legislative convention. m ‘ r L 1 J ,7 * U* ^ Progress was made by the Are' but it appeared tlm C“y B f"W dnyS SinCe> The pflrties Concer^d tb?8%w,b? Profe9S * be Soveraed br,tbr ^ 
,l0U5, Much of the way would be over level praries, f . J ' „ ’' . aPPcarea were a young gentleman, “who eonld hoasi nt ru1e of tlo»ng wnto others as you would have thei 

REPRESENTATIVES. which would require but little labor for the construe- 0 ave out itself, thus foiling the base in- n0thinar save poverty” and nn nmHnti— nn i,0;rooa d? \° J00’ proceed in this manner without doir 
Amesbuvy, no choice-voted not to send. lion of roads. The cost certainly is not alarming, tentl0nfi of tbe incendiary. On Monday morning , “ J y Thn (r . .J an heiress violence to their own sense of duty ? Pause, fa 

Wm. Stevens, Henman P. Chandler, particulary when compared with the benefit such 
. ... „, ... T . _ rnnrt umnlrt i*nn ffer nnnn lhf» pntmtro Tt wninlil Kri, 

Wmgs. • . ., „ * . ^ T ,, , . ro„«inrton .i „„r.i_ scmsuuuu uiuuugvi au classes, particularly the you wouiu line to be treated under inm' 
Beverly, Albert Thorndike, John I. Baker, road would conter aPoa the country. It would bring ward|Qf $500 for th edeiectio nofth e persons guilty „u {eQ lhousand» 1 Y cumstances. What have the Whigs of No 

Wl%3’ us near neighbors with Oregon. It would open a di- ot tilts attempt, or the one who set fire some time _____ i Danvers done that you should wish to depr 
.. JBojtford, no return. . rect communication with China and Japan, and give since to the Josceiyn House, near Hooper’s Mills, Rev. Mr, Fairchild will be installed as pastor o tbe.m °f the privileges that you would certflii 
s Bradford, One Whig. us an immense influence throughout the whole of They also offer a suitable reward for the discovery the new church at South Boston on the IQrh nr claim for yoVrselve? in a sirnifar case ? 

SE^’aar* A-. -r.h. «M .. Mr Money'. Bare.i .hi. reon.h. ' 1“''Zed “he 1^“^ 
Georgetown, no clioice. Recommend this earnest endeavor of the rv_B>A _1t:. -—7— One of the Sixteen 

sensation amongst all classes, particularly the how you would like to be treated under like c*r‘ 
“upper ten thousand,” cumstances. What have the Whigs of Nerfh 

—. 1 Danvers done that you should wish to deprive 
Rev. Mr, Fairchild Aviil be installed as pastor o tbe.m °f tbe privileges that you would certainly 

the new church at Smith Rn.mn nn ,iJ claim for yourselves in a similar case? Pfesunie 

George Perkins A new potato digger was recently exhibited ^ 
ponuion at Salem, West Jersey. It threw ouWp* 

Ipswich, no choice. 
Lynn, no choice, 
Lynnfield, no choice. 
Manchester, no choice Manchester, no choice 
Methuen, Josiuh Dearborn, Whig, 
Middleton, Forrest Jeffords, Whig. 
Hewbwry, no choice, 

t Newburyport, no choice. 
Mockpari, no choice. 
MovAcy, D. N. Prime. Whii^. 

yet be found to have been accidental. 
taking in wood and water when rbe down train 0P«r*mon at Salem West Jersey. It ihrewouWp* 

?»•* «««*»«». ?r “■? *«• r’J* is “,hfr; tS . „ . . . ... yet uetounu to nave been accidental. sigut, anu me engineer 01 the train re- “1 ^ 1 i V ^ • u^ntls 
later be built. The expense, though so great, is tn- -_ versed his engine aud hacked his train which ? a-clies per day’ nnd as fast as thirty haD«* j 
fling, when compared with the appropriations made « ■»» - 4, n , , . - . was slowly recedin'* when it was struck whh pick up and carry them away* The soil pr0' j 
for carrying on n war with a handfal of Indians or „ An “Rumman, of th« October mod,n« of tl , gKa, vi„|eLo by ?h”e Twl! rata C fore™ f ^ 400 bushel po.nL. per .«« by lb. ««« 
the expense of supporting our army and navy. Ills County Comtmss.oner. will bo held at Newbury- the collision was so great that the locomotive of corai'ost mucli' 
a work worth, the attenuon of our wise legislators, PorI’ on Monday, Nor. 17. At the meeting in Oc lhe up train was thrown from the!rack, and the —-- 
and we eadnol bat be conrinoed, that the interests of lobor' SBVeral petitions were presented from rati- “"a„lofioli? t™‘ns forced into and com. Ey-A churn has been invented in Northampton, 

the people would he promoted, if some of ourhelhger- ou. portions of the cotlnty for tayingout, widening funarely^thereiloll ,0 be w?11d.,“P 
X^y D. N. Prime. Whig. ent RepresenlatiVeS would turn their sivorda into and altering streets, amongst others was one pre- 
Sgdem, Jonathan C. Perkins James Kimball Railroad iron, and thus gain a bloodless victory over seated by James Marsh and others, for the alter. 

Ifclh'l Silsbea, jr, Caleb Peirce, Aaron Perkins— the British Mon, and win everlasting laurels for their ation of the road- leading from Reading, through 

0 Whigs, 1 vacaney. country, f / Lynnfield, by the Hosiery factory in Danvers, tc 

zp&'szs here“' 
We learn from the Bouton Traveller, that after an in- ^ EUcUon' Tbc, .Jailrnnl Salisbury, Benjamin Sawyer, Whig, 

Saugns, no choice. 
Top&dd, m choice. 
Wenham, no vote for Rep. 
Wert Newbury, Otis Little, Whig, 

0C7*The Tribune expresses some hope of seeing 
the streets in New York frozen over soon, as that 

ia the only stale in which they are passable. 

Lynnfield, by the Hosiery factory In Danvers, to 
Sal era. 

President Pulkwns 50 years of nee on Sundnv engloost-of the upwurd train were found to lie In fault, and the Locoa 74. Of the eight senators elwlf! 
he Oddest nt ' 1 i””™ ■ocora"'Bl7 r™>» «‘o .ervicc or tan thin year 3 are Whigs nnd ft Docos. Dent year th* 
in. AUnsl-m. road. Assembly stbod 10 Whig., 07L..ros, 10 Natives. 
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FOK THE C0UK1EE. 

4 • PHONOGRAPHY. 
«re were present on Thursday evening last, at 

.Secure' delivered by Mr. Andrews of Boston, on 

H subject, and his clear and interesting exposi- 
% of the science satisfied every one who has 

Eicrht of; or experienced the difficulty ot teaching 

mho gravy, Reading or Writing according to the 
method, that Phonography has great 

laims to the attention of the community. 

Mr. Andrews proved conclusively that much 
lould be saved, both in time which is now spent 
in learning and in time which is employed in 

Writing our language. . , 
We understand that Mr., Andrews has received 

an invitation to deliver a lecture on Phonography 
in the North Parish, and we trust that he will 

have, as he deserves, a large audience. 
Mr. Hinkley, a graduate of the Phonographic 

Institution at Boston, is now in town and pro¬ 

poses to commence a course of lessons as may be 

* seen by reference to another column. 
He is recommended by Mr. Andrews as one 

who thoroughly understands and is fully compe¬ 
tent to teach the art. 

We should advise all who can attend, to do ao, 
for it is well worth whatever it may cost, to be- 
" He masters of the sounds in our language, and i for_3o cenfa; 

. Hinkley has placed his terms so Iqw, as to be 
in the reach of every one. A Teachek. 

Boarders Wanted. 
HE subscriber having taken the western 

euci 0f Mrs. Dodge’s house, opposite Park street, 
wishes to obtain S or 10 gentleman Boarders. His terms 
will be as low as any similar house, and lus accommoda¬ 
tions warranted to give satisfaction 

li ov 15 _ 
JOHN MERRILL. 

ESTER’S BOOKS, &c. The Artist, The 
« - Merchant, and the Statesman of the Age of the Medici 
"of our time-in two vols—by G. Edwards Lester, with 

SPPrMmdome: SmWe°sC?nd Serambles in Texas or New 
Eitremadu ra, by a Southron, with a Map—37 1-2 cts—eleg- 

Choice Readias, Nos 29 and30-The English 
Dramatic Poets who lived about the time of Skakspeare, by 

C1Noe4liLarpert Btbta - The li 1-2 Library, No. 1. The 
TV. ,hl >s Medical Adviser. No 2, Cotton from the Pod to 
^he Factory—awiew of the Nat., History of the Plant, with 
th e rise and progress of the Cotton Factory, and an account 

^ Bleaching and Djorng-valuable “Vf&I cS" 
Just published and for sule by J. P. JE WL1T & CO. 

noV 15 _ 

HALF A 
Million Hollars 

Worth of Clothing, 

To be sold this Year—184)5. 
WT ISdYr p 

MUSIC FOR THE MILLION 
A T two cents per page the most popular 

pieces., Henry Russell's Song, six for 25 cts. Mor¬ 
ris’s Melodies, six most jpopuiar Jodies,^or 25^cents, 
Love Now, in answer to 
BeHiid*s Opera; Nine Songs of the Ethiopian Serenaders; 
Seven Vocal JDuetts, for 25 cents; Strauss Waltz, sixteeu 
for Scents; Flowers of Melody, eight popular Songs and 
Ballads; Fourteen celebrated Marches, for 25 cts; Gems 
from the Bohemian Girl, seven favorite airs for 12.1-2 cts ; 
Operatic Gems, by a celebrated composer; auadrdles from 
.,r r-t_j n_„r . OtidPn Vit'.tovia’s Dances, a 

’’An eastern paper states that a man some 
jfcjiere down on Cape Cod, has drunk ninety-one 

Jhousand nine hundred and eighty three glasses of 
*ujn in the last 36 years. Tne cost would a- 

mouat to near $6,000, and we venture to say he is 
not worth a “lip,” finds fault with hard times, and 
wonders why he cannot get along in the world. 

The Son of a Temperance Father. The Rev. E Bee 
cher, of Boston, in-a late temprance speech said,— 
<‘I was baptised, as it were, a temperance man,— 
You.al] know the temperance principles of my fath- 

Ler, When I was a boy, and he put into my hand 
the little coin I wasuo spend on holidays,' he used 
io say to nie, ‘take care that you taste nothing, 
but water.’ I need not tell you that I followed his 
injunction to the letter. _There is not a muscle 
nor bone in my^frame that ever.felt the power of 

alcohol. And so long as this arm adheres to my 
y, and this tongue does not cleave to the top 

my mouth, I pledge myself anew to the cause.” 

m? --—-~t— . , 
s\fT New Jersey. The Whigs have a majority 

. fir both branches of the Legislature. The Assem¬ 

bly stands 31 Whigs27 Locos; the Council 12 

" ‘SVbigs to 7 Locos. 

a great variety of new and popular pieces. Music procur¬ 
ed to order at'a Tew lionrs notice. Just received at the the 
Music. Book and Stationery Store of _ T_roc 

W. &b. J5. IVJi.0, 

nov 15 Stearns’ Building, Salem. 

LB 

ED, Yellow, Black, White and Orange 

olonrs, for sale by M. T. DOLE. nov 15 

Prints and Patches> 
{ GOOD variety of new styles, for saleby 

Am. T. DOLE. nov 15 

BOSTON PRICES CURRENT. 
-Coffee—Sales of a few huudred bags Rio at 7 5-8c per 

|b., 6 ms. In other descriptions we hear of no important 

~ Ftctra—Sales of Genesee common brands at 6 37: a few 
Ijufidred bbls Georgetown common 6 12 per bbl, cash. 

—Corn has advanced ; sales yellow flat 75c, and 
- white 70 a 72c per bushel. 

Ao.lasses—Moderate sale, retailling at formeT prices: 200 
ifeluhasour at 12 l-2c, and 80 do Trinidad sour, at the 

iBr56* 

TON MARKET—Monday, No/ 10, 1845. 
“lrom the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 
:t 2309 Beef Cattle, 1300 Stores, 3800 Sheep, and 

p-Beef Cattle—Better prices were obtained for 
Cattle. We quote Kjilra 4 75 a $5 ; first quality 

4 25 a 4 50 ; second-quality a 4 25, third quality 2 75 a 
- £75. 

StKBAaRErxiso-Gattle—Mess 3 25 ; No 1, 2 75- 
- p Stores—Yearlings 85 a 87; two year old $7 a Si 4 ; three 
^year old f 15 a $24. 
^P^Sheep-—Sales from $1 to 1 88. 
, V Swine—Lots to peddle 3 a 3 1 8 and 4 a 41-8c ; selected 

1-4 a 4 l-4c. At retail, from 3 L 2 to 5c. 
i ■ wagigM —wrT■ i 

jfe Glass in Phonography. 
; , WM. W HINKLEY proposes opening a Glass in Pho- 

- nography, in the Unitarian Chapel, on MONDAY Evening 
■ next, at 7 o’clock. A course of twenty lessons will be giv- 

* si, which will give a thorough knowledge of the art. 
f Tickets for the course, $1 00 each, to be had at the store 

< .of Sylvester Proctor, Jr. nov 15 

RATLROAD MEETING. 

citizens of Danvers, friendly to a new Railroan into 

i| are requested to meet at Union Hall, on MON- 

pening next, at 7 o’clock. A general attendance is 

nov 15 

IDE FRINGES AND GIMPS. Just re- 
- - ceived by KEITH & MASON, a lot of new style* 

Wide Fringes and Gimps for trimming Cloaks. nov Id 

JEW STYLES PRINTS. 
I just opened by 

6 styles new Prints- 

nov 15 

KEITH & MASON, 
24 Washington street Salen. 

Batting. 
SUPERIOR article, manufactured 
raw cotton. Just received by 

nov 15 ' 

from 
ML. T. POLE. 

Embossed Table Covers. 
dral A VARIETY of beautiful patterns, on 

crr:Ylin»!?L for sale bv M. T, DOLE. grounds, J’or sale by 
nov 14 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
* .IT _r__ Hnnimornm Wnt Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 

On Saturday. 
t The very elegant, new ship RIALTO, Chase, 
S. master, is now loading, and having a large portion o! 

[airfreight engaged, will sail as above. 
Eor freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 

LEN or SAiVPL WELTCH, 21 Commercial whark 
Steam taken at the Belize:. 

-.Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans, 

'nov 15 __ _ 

m- SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Monument Division—No'5. 

H&f meetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at 
t list? o’clock, at Sanger’s Hall, Park St. 

^ .uMimhers of the Order generally, are respectfully 
invited to attend. 

R. W. BURNHAM, R, S. 
South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. tf 
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»BO WARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 
M.eet every Monday evening, at half past six o’- 

Kiloek, in the new Hall, near the South Church, Danvers. 
Members, of the Order generally are respectfully invited 

attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem- 
: 5b'ers isfeqnested. 

WM.H. HOWLAND, C, B. 
Wm, Price. Sec. nov 8 

MBWMBBMaw i ii iiiwi i ii i 

5:" MARRIAGES. 
In Salem, Mr Augustus Russell, of Boston, to Miss 

Garoline A., Thompson of Salem. Mr. William Peirce 
Ho Mrs Elizabeth Gilratrick. Capt. Joseph Clarence 
to Miss Martha Melcher. Mr. John Peterson to Miss 
Eliza Saunders. 
- In Marblehead, Capt William A. Gardner to Miss 

> -Elizabeth G Adams. 

- In Palmer, Oct 29, Mr GeohgeFlemlng to Miss Melissa 
r Keith. The grandmother of the bride, in her 99th year, 
.Ilya's present, and seemed to enj’oy the occasion, 

1 DEATHS. 
In this toivh, Nort Parish, on Tuesday, Zerubabel Por- 

, teh, Esq., aged about 66. 
f Mr. Elias Evans, aged 72. 

In Salem Miss Elizabeth Bowditch, ag. 83^ Mr James 
Odeix, aged 55. Mrs Harriet wife of Mr Foster 
kmight, ag. 32. Miss Maria, eldest daughter of the late 

- ifc John Grant, aged 48. Mrs Martha C. Briggs, aged 
32. Miss Elizabeth M. Pettingill aged 34. Mrs. Sa- 
»ah B. Thomas, aged 27. 

In Boston, Rev. Wm. G. Woodrridge, author of the well 
known geography bearing his name, aged 5jl. 

In Bradford. Mr Charles Pooh/of Chelsea, aged 36. 

SAVANNAH A.% BOSTON PACKETS—Allen 
& Weltch’s Line—From Commerci al wharf, 

On Saturday. _• 
The fast sailing, coppered, regular packet schr 

___ ROMAN, Doane, master, is now loading, will 

SaFor&freigbt or passage, apply to S R, ALLEN or.SAM’L 
WELTCH, 21 Commercial whf. 

D. Baldwin & Co. Agents at Savannah. nov it, 

"FORNORFOLK, CITY POINT AND RICHMOND. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line. 

From Commercial Wharf—On Saturday. 
The coppered schr. ALLEGRO, Greely, master, 

mi now loading, will sail as above .TTPW nr 
For freight or passage, apply to S. R. ALLEIN, or 

SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 
nov 1 _ 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen % 
Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Wbari. 

On Saturday. w 
To go up to the City. t 

The elegant fast sailing packet harkj AUGUST, 
Kelley,, master, now loading and having the most 

«f her freight engaged, will sail as above. 
For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, 

with spacious state rooms, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 
SA'M’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 

John Phillips Agent at Mobile. nov 8 

Mr Editor—I now have many valuable cus 
tomers from your neighborhood, and feeling desirous of ex¬ 
tending my acquaintance, lam not aware of any better way 
than to ask your aid; and this is to inform the readers o 
your paper, that 1 have astock of HATS, GAPS, and 
every description of FITE GOODS, equal in. variety 
le any in New England, and at as low prices. ¥ 

Those who visit the city or are in the way of sending for 
goods, are respectfully requested to give me a call. 

f^f-WhoIesale Rooms, 2d and 3d stories, . 

No. 173 Washington Street, Boston. 
oct 11 - WM. M. SIIUTE. 

XJNPARALLELLED 

In the Annals of History as to prices of 
READY MADE CLOTHING 'AND 

F u r n is H i N g Goods!! 

Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 
Success! 

PALL CAMPAIGN. 

THIS TEUKlPfC WHEEL IN FULL REVOLUTION, 

COUNTRY TRADERS 

Lookto This. 
An endless variety of every quality^ style and fash¬ 

ion of ready made clothing, rich piece goods and 
furnishing goods, at 

extremely low prices. 
BOYS’ .CLOTHING, in all its variety. “OAK 

HALL” continues the “GRAND THEATRE OF 
ATTRACTION.” A living panorama of human be¬ 
ings flock to this fashionable resort daily—and to meet 
the FULL ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends 
and customers,T have FRESH MANUFACTURED 

FIRST RATE STOCK 
Of Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods a- 

dapted to THIS FALL and coming WINTER, that 
will eclipse in Brilianey and astonish all. JN QUAN¬ 
TITY ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF. Together 
with an IMMENSE STOCK of 

PIECE GOODS 
of all qualities, grades and colors, of rich VESTINGS 
VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS, Ac- CLOTHS, CAS- 
5IMERES, DOESKINS, £c., that will be sold by the 
yard, or manufactured to order at prices so low as to 

DEFY ALL COMPETITION. 
A half million dollars mirth of Ready Made Clothing 

and Furnishing Goods to be suld THIS YEAR of out 
Lord, 1S45 ‘'‘Large Amountthe reader exclams.— 
TrueSome may laugh—others may sneeze—ami 
he remainder may turd the white of their eyes, at 

*.vhat I am goi ng to sajr, but it is my settled convie- 
:on—at conviction, miml you, that I have arrived at 
iy the slowest imaginable degree of cogitation, and 

due ard deliberate calculation—that 

THIS IS A LARGE COUNTRY 
we live in, and my customers are scattered over ev¬ 

ery inhabitable part of the globe. The name of 

has been Proclaimed from, and posted on, tbe Walls 
if Canton and echoed back to Europe, and re-echoeti 
All Over every inhabitable part of the globe. 

With all the powerful machinery I can bring to 
bear, I have been able to reduce the price of the ne¬ 
cessary article. 

Ready Made Clothing, 
at so lom a price tht I will 

DEFY T H WORLD TO UNDERSELL 
By doing so IMMENSE a trade I am enabled io 

keep that 

TREMENDOUS WHEEL 
in motion. SLOW and SURE is its revolution—clo¬ 
thing in its TURN by thousands, until the end of the 
rear iLs revolution completes a half million dollars 
worth sold and brings ns in a new career for 1815. 

COUNTRY TRADERS 
I would invite your attention to as SPLENDID a 

variety of Fashionable goods as were ever offered in 
this market—comprising the latest patterns and styles 
of French, English and American manufacture.— 
You are invited to call, or send your orders by mail 

to that Great Market. 

“Oak Hall!” 
A saving of some 20 per cent, can be made, and 

eveiy article constituting a Gentleman’s Wardrobe can 
be found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those 
!i ving at a distance, preferring their clothes Fashion¬ 

able Made at a First Rate 
BOSTON HOUSE, 

are informed that by post paid application they can 
receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory of my system 
of business, directions for measuring, statement of 
prices, &c., &c. If three or four gents club together, 
one of my travellers will be dispatched to wait upon 

them. Recollect all of this 
IMMENSE STOCK OP GOODS,. 

Shall be closed up at prices so Extremely l ow as will as¬ 
tonish all, and set the world to WONDEXIING how 
it can he done. A-' my my motto this year is 

To Clothe the Public 
at a SMALL EXPENSE, and make out that large amount 

Half a Million Dollars ! 

FOR PRICES, 
see small advertisements in all the principal papers in the 
United States, Also, my poetical circular and small bills. 

The Stewart Improved 

Cooking Stove. 
THE subscribers have received several 

Stoves of the above pattern, and of superior castings, 
which they offer for sale TEN PER GENT cheaper than 
they can be obtained at any other Warehouse, 

nov 8 LORD & WILEY. 

rnontiETOR of the 

Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

“Oak Hall Building !” 
32s 34, 36 and 3S Ann Street, 

O P P O S I T E MERCHANTS’ ROW. 
Entrance No. 32, Wooden Building• 

■ ID? REMEMBERED 
ENTIRE OAK FRONT, DIAMOND WINDOWS, 

BOSTON- 
nov 8 _ _ep3m__ 

the 

Splendid Furs!! 
AT 183 ESSEX STREET, , 

Opposite the Mansion House, SALEM. 
STEPHEN OSBORNE respectfully informs 
1-59 ladies of Danvers, that he has now an extensive 
supply of beautiful 

Muffs, Boas, Victorines, Mantillas, Collars, Thibets 

&o., of the most fashionable and durable FURS, Which he 

is sell ing at the lowest prices. A call is respectfully s0 
3m licited. nov I 

Greenhouse Plants for sale. ABOUT one hundred Pots beautiful Chrysanthe- | su^0J p"r 
mums, different colors, in full flower, for sale ! ‘ ’ 

at the Greenhouse, rear of Aborn street, at from 17 to 25 1 
cts per pot. - 

—Also for sale as above.— 
A good assortment of Tea, Bourbon, Noisette and China 
Roses j Geraniums, Verbenas, Heleotropes, Fuchias, Cal¬ 
ceolarias, Cactuses, Hyacinths, Ixias, and most other 
Plants commonly kept m a Greenhouse, at lower prices 
than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction. 

Every plant sold will ue warranted what it is sold for, or 
the money refunded. 

N. B. Boquets and Cut Flowers for sale through the 
winter._ Salem, Nov. 1,1845. 

i HOUSE AND LA ND AT AUCTION. 
! Will be sold on MONDAY Nov 24th. at 11 o’clock A. M., 

on the premises, (unless previously disposed c»f at Pri¬ 
vate Sale,)- 

the House with the land under and ad¬ 
joining now occupied by Zelmlon Wood- 
hury situated on Wallis st. South Danvers. 
Tbe land measures about 105 fee* on said 
street, and about 168 feet in the rear. Th.0 

House contains to well finished Rooms ; with wood-hoiuo 
adjoining, and a good well of water with a pump.—Also t\t 

i the same time and place, a Carpenter Shop 23 feet wide, by 
; 36 feet long, or»e and a half story high, and weil fitted for 

such a purpose. I. D. SHEPARD, Auct. 
S dem Registee- 

MU'I* op er Hangings 
VERY CHEAP. ‘ 

^4 AMUEL B. FOSTER, being desirous of reducing 
£3 his present stock of Paper Hangings, offers them 
for sale at reduced prices. 2100 Rolls of New Patterns, 
have been added this fall. One of the most fashionable 
and best assortmentv of Paper Hanging that can be found, 
is thus offered at very low prices. Call and see for your¬ 
selves at the extensive Paper Hanging Establishment, 

No 30 Lawrence Place, 
near the Rail Road Depot. Recollect, 30 is the number, 
and FOSTER is the man. 

Salem, Nov 1, 1845. lm 

Fruit and Ornamental 

TREES, 
-- For sale at GROVE NURSERY, Salem. 

All the most approved kinds of Apples, such as Baldwius 
Sweetings. Greenings, Russets, Minister, Portet. Early 
Harvey, summer Pearmain, Early Bough, Glory'of the 
vy est, William’s Favorite; many varieties of Pippins, Cod¬ 
lings, Rennets and the Nonsach tribe. Also—the most ap- 
proved kinds of Pears, such as the Bartlett, Belle Lucra¬ 
tive, Beile of Flanders, Easter Beurre, Sickle, &c. Many 
varieties or the choicest kinds of Plums and Peaches. 

Als.o—-a choice assortment of Ornamental Trees and 
Shrubs, such as Mountain Ash, Horse Chestnut, Scotch 
Larch, k ir Balsam, Arbnrvitae, &e. Many varieties of the 
most splendid kinds of Honeysuckles and climbing Roses, 
for covering piazzas and lattice work. Also—above twenty 
varieties ot the Tea Rose, Hybrid Perpetuals, Borbons, and 
many others of those lately introduced from Europe, &c._ 
As these trees and Plants are raised on poor soil, without 
high manuring, they will be found to be hardy and healthy, 
and when removed to richer soil, thev cannot fail to make 
rapid progress. 

Also—Buckthorne, for hedges. Strawberry Plants of the 
best kinds, and a great number of seedling Apples, Pears 
and Quinces, for stocks, “ 

For further particulars, enquire of THOS. CRU1K- 
SHANK, at the Nursery, or W.D. JOPLIN’S, nearly oppo¬ 
site the Monument, Danvers. oct 18 

LORD & WILEY, 
OFFER FOR SALE AT their store in Lunt’s Building, next west 

of Mr. Field's Church, an extensive assortment o 

STOVES, 
of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhich 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOYES:- 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having tbe agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail ; 
Ratiihurn. 

The New England Stove—a new pattern; 
Douglass, which is highly recommended; , 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 
Hathway; The celebrated Rmltoay, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 
among which are the following: 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 
Column: " 

Improved A ir- Tight, double cylinder ; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

ovens; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus, 
may be found at ottr establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID OANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well, 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. epfcJl 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD. 

Auction and Commission Store, 
No. 34 LawrenoeTlace, 

FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS, 

. BXFERENCES, 
F. A. Fabens, Esq», Boston, " 
G. G. Nbwkul, “ 
John Hhnfield. Salem, 
James Kimball, u 
W. G. Andrews, u 
J. S. Harrison ,f ocl 25 

subscriber’s store, No. 320 Boston 
JNL St., will be found constantly on hand, the following 
assortment of 9 

STOVES, 
&c., viz 
Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-ticht Cooking Stoves; 
the Hathaway Stove. • ' “ ’ 
The Norton Furnace improved Stove ; 
The Union Stove; 
Sizers; The Economy’s Friend; 
The Improved Etna ; 
The Douglass,Patent; 

The Trojan, with a variety of other cheap Cooking 
Stoves, of all sizes and patterns. 

Also—Column Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes and 
patterns, with andwithout oyens; and Box Stoves, of ail 
sizes and patterns. 

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done with neatness 
and despatch. CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 

Salem, Sept 27. 1845. 

NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs leave to an« 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St., 
A few doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment of 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, VYooden and StonQ ' 
Ware, Nuts, Candies. Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, &c, 
which wiJl be sold at the lowest cash price, 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25- 

__ To Let. 
A part of a House in Park street. Inquire of 

J, ELLIOTT. 
oct 25 

Fall and Winter Clothingf 
EADY ^nade Overcoats, Sacks and Jackets, 
Men’s and Boy’s Pants add Vests, a good as* 

sortment. • 

Also—BROADCLOTHS, CASSTMERES, VEST1. 
INGS AND TRIMMINGS, for sale cheap, at 

W, D. JOPLIN’S, 
Nearly opposite the Monument. 

—ALSO— 
The Dwelling House and J^and, making the 

. corner of Fulton and Walnut stseefs—a very pleas- 
:iti«in «il! hA eriM <>* o bargain and on favorable 

sept 13 

ant situation, will be sold at 
terms. 

NEW WATCHES. 

ECEIVED this morning, an assortment of 
Silver Lever. Lepine and Verge Watches, of superi¬ 

or quality, which are offered for sale low, at 222 Essex 
street, Safem. WM. ARCHER. Jr. oct 26 

Periseopic Spectacles! 
Always on hand an extensive assortment- of Gold 

and Silver bowed English Periseopic Spectacles of 
superior quality, warranted to give perfect satisfaction 
u all cases. WILLIAM ARCHER Jr., 

oct 25 Essex st- Salem. 

lY®>OOK FOR MASONS. Practical Masonryg 
4 JJor a Theoretical and Operative Treatise on Bmldin , 

—containing a scientific account ofSton.es, Clays, Mortars 
. \Cements, Fire Places, Furnaces, &e.; a description of the 
. competent parts, with the manner of preparing and using 

them; and the fundamental rules in Geometry oil Masonry 
“*knd S tone cutting, with their application to practiee, illus¬ 

trated with forty-four copperplate engravings, by Edward 
- JShaw, Architect. Just published, and for sale by 

W. &. s. B. IVES, 
nov 15 Steams’ Building, 

«OTlC£ is hereby given that the subscriber has 
been duly appointed administrator of the estate 

of - EZRA GO WING, 
late of Lynnfield, in the county of Essex, yeomau, deceased, 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds, as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are called upon to 
make payment to WILLIAM GO WING, 

Salem, Nov. 8lh, 1845. Adm’r 

Printed Salisbury Flannels. 
h,k FEW pieces of the above Goods for sale 

^ "*xsL'by M. T. DOLE. nov 15 

TlflSS MARY J. DRAPER respectfully in- 
XYJSL forms the ladies and gentlemen of Danvers and vi- 

■ dcrnity that sfie is prepared to give Lessons in 

Mono-Chromatic Painting, 
a’ the residence of her father. No. IE Washington St. 

•oet 18 ' ‘ 

JAOQUAB’P machines, 
x For $25. 

O CARPET MANUFACTURERS.—The 
subscriber still continues the making of the above 

machines for the above price, suitable for Carpeting, which 
he warrants to be as good as any others, as they embrace 

aI1.\t]TO-Ttip™K°P™’C,i“d BRUSSELS MACHINES. 

mrfeymo-aMe, foroash, JAMES LIGHTBY, 

Jersey City, N. J. 

sept 20 

Carter Sl Batchelder 

W ISHING to reduce their present Stock of 

Dry Ooods, 
consisting in part of BROADCLOTHS, CASSI 
MERE S, DOESKINS, SATTINETS, VEST 
INGS, and a large assortment of 

Fall and Winter Goods, 
Calicoes, Flannels, Hosiery, Gloves, Country Flannel 
and Tarn, Sheetings and Skirtings, fr., mill sell for two j V„T, Aro PlsTM beantiful „f La- 

scr DOMESTIC HOSIERY.cJDS 
RH. CHAMBERLAIN respectfully in- 

• forms the citizens of Danvers and its vicinity, that 
he has just opened at his Hosiery and Glove Store, 

No. S36 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. - 
300 doz of Hosiery and Gloves, of Foreign and Domestic 

manufacture, comprising the largest variety ever before of¬ 
fered in Salem, viz; 

jLADIES’ Yarn, Alpacea, Segovia, Lamb’s Wool, Meri¬ 
no and Cashmere HOSE, in white, black, mixed and mode 
colors, 

GENT’S Yarn, Merino, Lamb's Wool, Alpacca, Sego¬ 
via, HOSE and Half Hose, some extra size. 

MISSES AND CHILDREN’S Yarn, Merino, Lamb’s 
Wool, Alpacca, Segovia, and Cashmere Hose and Half 
Hase; also, Jonian, Royal Coburg, Ceylon, and Grecian 
Boots, For infants. 

GLOVES,in great variety, comprising all the different 
styles, sizeB and qualities, for ladies, gents, children and 

BALCH # LAMSON, 
At the Old Stand, comer of Essex and Washington 

' Street, 

SALEM, MASS. 
DEALERS IN 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
CLOCKS, SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS 

KEYS, &c. fee. 
Watches, Clocks and Music Boxes repaired and 

warranted. 
MARKING ATT BIND ED TO, 

JEWELEY REPAIRED 
aug 17 3m 

WILLIAM, d. northend, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office jn ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the.Warren Bank 

Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

months, at a very small advance on the first cost. 
Persons wishing to purchase, will find it for their 

interest to call. 
Danvers, Oct 11, 1845, 

8t 

TO LET. 
^ ■CONVENIENT Tenement for a sraal 

Store, and a room for an Qffice, on the Main street 
in Danvers. Inquire of the subscriber, ^oj 
ament. 

July it. 

osite the Mon- 
SHED. 

Field Driver's Notice. 
LYN2IFIEI.D, Oct. 24,1845. 

npAKEN up this day, found running at large, 
H without a keeper, upon the public highway in said 

town and impounded in the subscriber’s yard, one brown 
mare’ with a star in her forehead, and one red horse; tbe 

owner of them unknown. JOEL HEtYES, 

nov I 3wis Field Driver,jLynnfield. 

Second Hand Stoves. 
HE subscribers have for sale at their Warehouse, 
a large lot of Second Hand Cooking Stoves, 

•mostly Norton pattern 

oct 25 

-at verv low prices. 
LORD & WILEY. 

Jt^and Stone Finger Rings of new and beautiful 
patterns, lust recived at 222 Essex street, Salem. 
■ ^ 25 ’ - WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

dies’ Merino and Cottorf Vests and Pants. 
Gent’s Shirts and Drawers—Merino, Lamb’s wool, 

Yam, Scotch wool, Portsmouth, Ipswich and country knit 
Shirts and Drawers. 

Shirts, Bosoms and Collars—A large assortment o 
Cotton Shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars, Dickeys, Stocks, 
Scarfs, Cravats, Suspenders, Pocket Hdkfs, &c. 

WOOLLEN YARN—300 lbs of black, mixed, white, 
scarlet,-Random, and inode colored Woolen Yarn, from 
the Portsmoutfeinanufaetory. 

CASSIMERES—A large lot of Cassimeres and Satti- 
netls constantly on hand. 

Moose line he Laines—2 cases Mousseline de'Laines, 
of no wpatterns, just open ed and for sale cheap. 

Also—Red, white and yellow Flannels, rich styles of 
Prints, from 6 1-4 to 25 cts per yard; Tickings, bleached 
and unbleached Sheetings and Shirtings; Scotch, Bird’s 
Eye and Russia Diape#; bleached, unbleached, and color¬ 
ed Table Covers; wjnteand colored Linens; Sjlk, Cotton 
and Linen Cambric Hdkfs; Linen Lawns; Pins, Tapes, 
Needles, Purses, Scissors, Thijmbles, Combs, Eyelets, silk 
and Cotton Bindings, Gimps and Fringes, Knitting Pins, 
Ribbons, Silk and Cotton Braids; Linen Bobbins and 
Tapes, Stay Backs and Bindings, Knitting Cotton, Sewing 
Cotton, Sewing Silk and Twist, Silk and Cotton Cords, 
Saddler’s Silk, Buttons, etc. 

sept 22 is2® 

ILLINERY SALOON. The Ladies of this 
-town & vicinity are respectfully informed that Messrs 

KEITH & MASON will open their Saloon on Monday, 
Oct, 6th. The B'all style of Bonnets will be opened on 
that day, as well as the largest variety of rich Millinery 
Goods to be found in this city—such as Ribbons, Elowers, 
Tabs, Caps, Head Dresses, Evening Dresses, Siik, Satins, 
and every desirable material for Bonnets. 

The Lady who will superintend this department of owr 
business, was present at the opening of the first Millinery 
in New York, and has secured all the latest and best styles 
We can with confidence assure our customers that our as¬ 
sortment of goods will be the very best, and no pains will 
be spared to please all who favor us with a call sept 19 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Office in Felton's (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March29th. * tf 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 
T, DOLE has just received and has now- 

1 ready for sale a good asoj-tment of School and 
Miscellaneous Book’s, Writing and Blank Books, Ruled 
and Plain Cap, Pot and Letter Paper; best quality blue, 
black and red Ink. Gillott’s and other Steel Pens, Quilfe, 
covered Slates, (a neat and convenient article;) Slate Pen* 
cils. Pencil' Leads, Sealing Wax, Waller, Writing samj. 
sand boxes, Ink stands, &c. 

Also—a good assortment of Ives’s and other popular 
Games. 

AJ1 the aboye.artic]es wili be sold as low as they can be 
purchased elsewhere. All the new Publications of stand¬ 
ard value, received as soon as published, and any work not 
on hand, will be immediately procured if desired. 

Persons haring Magazines or Books which they may 
wish bound or rebound, can have them done in a neat and 
durable manner, at the lowest prices, by leaving them ns 
above. Main Blreet, a few doors east from Foster st. 

oct 15 tf _____ 
DWARDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
EMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen- 

field’s Block, 3 doors east of the former store, where 
he will be pleased to see his customers, ^anfl ail others 
in want of Tailoring, or 

READY MAD ECLO THING oet 18 

OLD PENS:. A superior article just received 
A]W&nd for sale cheap by G. W. # E. ‘ ~ G. W. # E. CRAFTS, 

174 Esse* St, Salem, 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
LORRAINE'S PILLS. JV£PV ENGLAND 

All persons require Fuels. TRUSSMAN1JFACT0RY. 
Remember in all casts that you. are wt deceived by thine PyUiLE subscriber continues to manufacture 

that appeal to be fads. & JaL. Trusses of every description, at hie residence at the REMEMBER also, that, Lorraine’s Ye enable old stand, opposite 2d4;Ko. 306 Washington street, Boston. 

Pills have in their conation two of th/ most “ 

valuable medicines m the world, viz : Sarsaparilla and VS bad twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re- 
Tomatoes, These hvo Articles neefi no praise, neith^ lieFto three thousand persona,Tor the last five years. All 
gr do the celebrated Lorraine’s Pills, when they have may rest insured of relief who- call and try a Truss of his 
once been taken. manufacture. He la now confident he can give eveiy in- 

Phusicians, and people of every class are willing dividual relief who may call upon him. 
to come forward and announce, in the most public The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 

°h !r? fr'T Pl■H”vlen"S.UtfeS?iPt< uS’ofTra.„e.,mora or Ion; 
nmplamls after alloth r medicines had failed In that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 

iact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- vears .from different patent manufactories, and now contin- 
elabie Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the ties to wear those of his own manufacture, lie is now able 

EASTERN RAILROAD. 

NO 24 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 
"^□ITOULD respectfully inform their friends and the purchasers of Dry Goods in general that having 
v F completed the very extensive improvements and alterations in their store, they opened on Wednes- 

ay, September tenth, 

100 Packages RICH GOODS, 
adapted to the coming season, 

We would invite the attention ol purchasers particularly to our stock of SILKS, SHAWLS, DRESS. 
AND CLOAK GOODS. 

—SILKS.— 
Rich Plain Black and Blue Black Silks, of all desirable styles ,* 

« Ombre shaded plain Silks, 02 and 3-4 wide ; 
a Striped and changeable Silks, 
“ Plaid and Striped Silks; ■ , 

One case fine Striped and Changeable Silks, at 50 cents per yard ; 

1 —S H A W L S .— 
We shall open the richest assortment of SJGL4 WLS to be found, in the city, and we invite all to examine 
ihem for themselves, as we have not room' to give a fair description of them ; we will say however that our 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Oct. 13th, ISIS, Trains leave da 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P M. 

" Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.j 2 1-2 4 1-2 p.» 
Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a.v 

2 1-2 p.m. 

" forRewbnryport, 71-4 a.m., 2 1-2 an 
4 1-2 p.m. 

“ for Salem, J ?, 9» f-" >12 1*4 2 Id 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1*4 r.nt- P*M’ public. to decide, after examining the raptiive, whafsort of Truss « Plaid and Striped Silks; , 
See a fern public statements of men of truth and vir* is best to adopt to all the eases that occur; and he bason One case fine Strined and Changeable Silks, at 50 cents per yard ; 

tue, hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss ol,1l D « tt \ \xr r q ’ 
* * Lynn Dec 17th 1843 that cun be had elsewhere. ——55 H A 'V L D - 

Sir: r have sold all the pills *1 lust had of von d-F- P- manufactures as manv as twenty different kinds \ye shall open the richest assortment of SNA WLS to be found in the city, and we invil 

pleaS /end another lot immSarely tS sale' of £ l™*eMK M? ,hem thJmaelm, as we have not room*,to give a fair descrip.ion of)the,n ; we will say 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase made,“and all others advertised in Boston, together witE assorlment comprises over one hundred different styles many of whtqh are entuely new, 

—they are becoming very popular. I sell more and the patent elastic Bpring Truss, with the spring padB. - -JJ R E C5 to u U U D to .- 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all coses Rent Cashmere Plain de Laines, French and Scotch Ginghn 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One of rupture, and a large proportionproduce.«i perfect cure- Cashmere dg Cosse Prints, Ombre shaded Cashmeres, 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them diey can be worn day and night; Improved hinge and pivot 'Ll.i!!?’ CnshmVre de Laines together with manv entirely new sV 
finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some i umbellicalspring Trusses made in fcjrd.fajt Mouslm do Laines, Cashmere de Lames, to ether w iUi many entirely new st. 

very great cares One ladv, who has beenton fined way8 j Trusses with balf and socket joints, Trusses for —L LOAK L U U D to .- 

to the house and bed, a great pari of the time/for d^lSEnhe r^cS'cau dde on rorseback“S 'perfec Our assortment of CLOAK GOODS, will comprise every desirable style in the marke 

L pulem for Portsmouth and Nevvburyport, 8 
13 1-4. 514 p m. 

Portland for Boston, 7 L2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 

4 1-4 p.m. 
a. m. mu 

twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of j ease and safety, 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor- j Mr Foster also makes Trusses for Prnlapus Uteri, which 

Rept Cashmere, Plain de Laines, French and Scotch Ginghams, 
Cashmere cle Cosse, Prints, Ombre shaded Cashmeres, 
Mouslin de Laines, Cashmere de Laines, together with many entirely new style of Dry Goods. 

—CLOAK GOODS.— 
Our assortment of CLOAK GOODS, will comprise every desirable style in the market at the present 

taint's Pith!! T might name many other cakes ; have answered in cases where pessaries Imve failed. Sus- 
where the cures have been as great, but have not | pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 

kept on baud As a matter of convenience and not of 
Yonrs respectfully speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow- 

lime, and all good styles which may yet be imported. 
A A Thibet Merinos, of all shades, Parinetta Cloths. Alpaecas, of Silk and Cotton warp, 
Super French Merinos “ Indiannas, Rob Roy and Gala Plaids; 
Medium “ “ 11 English Merinos, etc. 

—HOUSEKEEPING GOODS— 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M, 4 55 p M 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* 1 * 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. (j 1-4* PM ’ 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4, 9 1-4, 10 1-4 11 3-4 % A M 

2 1 4, 5, 7,* P.M. V A>IVI 

#Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-2, s 

10, A.M.; 2,4, 4 3-4, 0 1-4, P.M. * 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A. M‘ 

1, 3 14, 4 1-4, 5 1-4, (5 3-4 P. M. 

J.E.F. MARSH. 

* Portland, Me., Nov. 7th. 1813 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which | 
we .have in our market. I think iu a short time they ! 
will take the place of others We have harl no 
fault found with them whatever ; but, on the contra-j 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
id all intermediate places every day. 
Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants JW 
id or. the line of the mnd nt iho cnv..*..! ' 

French do; Marsh s Improved Truss; Bateman s do don- P5Uow.case Linens'' White Goods, <f*c., 41 Linen of all qualities, 

Hr«u'.uSg'' ° * * ’ “ Marseilles Quilts, . Flannels ami Waitets, Domain. of all finds. ’ 
Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as The foregoing Catalogue, in addition to the almost endless variety of 

good Mwhen new. , LACE. THREAD AND FANDY GOODS, 

ut at tne several Depots. 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
Muster of Transportation. 

ry, they have been praised loudly. I think, we j has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

Ladies wishing for any or these instruments, will be which we have always kept, will make our assortment of Goods, decidedly the 

R LARGEST IN THE CITY, 

Winter Arrangement of the~ 
D A N V E R S A 'N D SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

could have quite a number of hignly respectable eer | 
uficates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, ; 
E. mason; 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make' their and we are prepared to offer as great inducements to purchasers, us can be offered by any other Establish 
ouipittints known /n any one, except when he is permitted J ment. 

to refer to them—it lv»ing a misfortune, and young persons 
do not wa it their ca^es known. 

KEITH $ MASON 
24 Washington Street, Salem. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1814 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my ease furl 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been; 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and Could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue, 
uf Lorraine’s Pills, I nad no faith whatever, but I 

JAMES FRKDERJCK FOSTER. 

U. W & E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 ESSEX STRBBTj S/kXiEM, 

OTAV E constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 

uorrsiu? » riiia* i uau nu mini wuiucvcii uui i . r - • . t \ . 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that i. hen I had best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat 

taken but eisM pills ! my Rheumatism hml etuirefy andsubStant^ar vpn^fmjmr/-,nTr pv‘ 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. rlPilL S I A 1 lUIsEIi 1, 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to *^13*'HI ^ 1§“1S18 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. ArW w W Jm Uni Ml It QJUIL V K# m 

F0?--L- SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. * 
INK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 205 D2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

STATIONERS, (Tfuo Doors hast from lhe Market,.) 
L74t ESSEX STREETp Si?».EEM[, TOSEPII WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that helms taken 
t VE constantly on hand, and will manufacture *9 the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esip, where lie will keep ccmstanlly on hand 
to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 
tper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neai CABINET FURNITURE, 

bstantial manner r which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 
FINE STATIONERY, ) Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads j Secretaries; Buretuis ; Mahogany, 

— Salem at the following 

rmniL Danvers and Salem 
^ BL Hourly Coaches will jft 
^connection with the Eastern 
sSRnilroml, leave Danvers ami 

Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A fit 
'■ “ 8 3-4 “ “ i) *2 

9 3-4 
111-4 

J 3-1 P M. 

•‘or seats apply at Mncintire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

Sofas , Sofa Beds ; 
N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time ! of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms Card, Work, Centre an 

and that on going to bed. ’ - and schools, comprising in parr. Letter and Writing back and common Roeki 
Yours respectfully, Papers, ruled and plain ; Drawing Papers; Note. dies. Cribs; Grecian an 

W. M. HALSTAL Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing Desks, Toilet, Dining an 
Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with Wax; Seals aud Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills Boxes, a great variety;—i 

similar tetters to the above, but believing the above of every description; wafer Cups ; sandboxes; writ 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present ing liuids 4iad inks ; penknives ; razors* &c. 

,1 omit more. FEINTING, RULING AND BINDING 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 

BratlleSquare, Boston. <&c, executed in the neatest manner and on the besi 

Wax ; Seals aud Steel'Pens of every variety; Quills Boxes,’a* great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found’in his line of business, ' We terms. {SXMUJNDS tjpTEEL, 
of every description; wafer Cups ; sandboxes; writ- CJLOCJKS. aPr._L1 __ 

UTAN'r'8 A TNO L W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the ^^MVei'S JbApresS iHVld lllig'g'age 

V r ru K-u ; 1 Ulrl oric best Of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- Waggon 
Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, ticle wi’U do weU to caH. Tf EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex 

&c. executed tn the neatest manner and on the best F F A T H E R S JUeepted ) * ^ 

tievSyPdS£ree^u^'Ikh Live Geese and common Feathers ; a grea/variety. * . All ordeii left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole $ Ja- 
,iocrioiPv I 9 ) N. B. J. W, will still continue to Manufacture bURNITHRE.al the Old Stand- No 29 Lafayette, corner S.°^s stC)ift- Danvers, No. 14 Btaeksfone, and No. 1 

SYMONDS <J. TEEL. 

BratlleSquare, Boston. &c. executed in the neatest manner and on the best 1 
— terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! tiee. Binding, of every description, executed with ^.lv® ^ 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such despatch. ^ * "■ 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. of ward 
raise my hand; the bones were indifferent places A constant supply of school books, of the best edi 
destroyed by ulceftton, and I feared it might reach tioMi together with every kind of School Stationery Sale 

« — --OQ»gv 

Waggon 
f EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex 
Ldeepted.) 
All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole fy Ja- 

. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FUPvNITURE.al the Old Stands No 29 Lafayette, corner storft" I)anvers, No. 14 Blqckstone, and No. 1 
fard street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. Goads ^mtUed with care. 

the brain or vital organs. Mv pains were violent—j Also,’all kinds c 
ail medicines recommended did no good. At last, I ug tnWcsi rate* 
toek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. ADA P 

Respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, IMPC 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. * F O R E I 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, r.i a 

Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
he lowest rates. inch 15 

Salem, April 12, 1845. 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! t 
Lowell , Mass., ) 

April 20th 1944. j 
Sir,—For the last few months 1 have been afllic- 

©d with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
say that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr. Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

ADAMS «Sc RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cut Nails, White l^eatl, Sheet 
Lead and Lend Pipe-, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 

, G. M. Richardson, j 
march 15 tf 

Great Bargains POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

s. F. TOWN. 
1 y \ April 19, 1845. 1 y 

“ ORLMhO JB. POFIi’& 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE ’ AND GIG TRIMMERS 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salem For the better accommodation of their customers, hav* GARMENTS of all description may be obtained taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
pricesat which cannot fail to give entire satis- Jonathan Ward, 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES,0 &C. and coach Fashionable Him'-Gutting, Curling 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., ) 

June 1st; 1844 ) 
Sir,*—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 

and now every body tells me that I am well j—I fee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

action. 
Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev 

ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for-o 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar 
antee both the style and fit. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
Salem, March 12 tf 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SAkLXJM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 
s soHiuied. 

S. A. fOOLE, 
, G. B. ST-EIBfoAN. 
June 21,1«45. 

and Dressing Room, 
MAIN STREET, 

[Opposite NicIhiIh’s Lane, near the .Square,J 

South Danvers—Mass. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 

0. E. P. feeling grateful to his customers and 
friends for the patronage bestowed on him for the paBt four¬ 
teen years, respectfully solicits a continuance. lie would 
also inform them that ho has mudo arrangements with a 
celebrated Ilair-wnrk establishment in Boston, whereby 
he is able to furnish them with WIGS, Metallic and other 
TOP-PIECES, etc., of the best quality, agreeable to tbeir 

ONATH ANW. OSBORNE has taken into Co- ardor, at a reasonable notice and at moderate, prices. 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

partnership MICHAEL L. WKIDDEN, and 
they will continue the 

Ladies will be waited on at his residence, near his place 
of business. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

KEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 
ment of 

I UTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor of the fir 
A the Depot foi 
PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 

formerly ftept at No.3, (on the East side of Washington p 
street, has removed to the store, Part 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
mess, at the old Stand, No IQ Park Street, uu(J business, at the old Stand, No J.Q Park SkcREi 

the firm of' 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Pomatum, Hair Oils, Shaving Soaps, Hair Powder, 
4'c., constantly for sale. 

aug 9th, 1815. ‘ tf 

AGENTS 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

street, has removed to the store, 
Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 

(Direetly opposite the Old Stand,) i 
where he intends to keen a full supply of all the Periodicals 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News- 

of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid papers, as soon as they appear from the press. —   — —■ , *** VVfriy ftiuu 0.11X4 U111 i UJ , mww A 41 O WW11U 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E olimson Leather, Rjvetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 

North Parish—J. M- Haley Plains. Common Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., dollars. Military Equipments, etc. 

Betwily-^Stephen Baker. 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams. 

amt Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the use his best exertions to procure ail New Works promptly 

most reasonable terms. 
CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

at the shortest notice. 

papers, as soon os they appear trom the press. 
In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 

receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
use his best exertions to procure ail New Works promptly 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 

Particular attention to 

rirrrn SIGN PAINTI NG 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 4c. 
mch 29 3y 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
T. T: ling on hand os good an assortment of Harnesses as Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 

I can be found at any other establishment. 
A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1846. 1-y 

JT& H. HALE 
For Sprains, Cute, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba- 

HALE 
mORTERS ARB DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AWD 
CUTLER V, 

Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable 
prices. 

REFRESHMENTS, . 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be Airnished at the new stand, by S, SAUN¬ 
DERS. ’ 
REMEMBER— Comer of Washington and Norman Sts., 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24 3m 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

lion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, dec. &c. 

The public are aspired that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of QttAcxKRY, but on the contrary it has done great 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

- Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND OW GLASS, 

CAM PHENE, mJAV-AWtV* ) vuv —-©V- v XX LTl R A A A_A A S 1_4 , ttf) \ 1*011 fl 
ana lasting good in its efficacious power and healing CAMTOENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 1 NR6 

I Watch and Clock Repairing. 
nplHE subscriber would inform the cin'Eens of Dan 

i JL vers and vicinity, that be has established him — 
, self at 

No. 2 ALLENS B UILDING, | 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock J 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to su 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share oi 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, Sue. 
Landing from sebr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour; 

tf 20 1-2 do do do 
5UQ bushels Mealing Corn; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans s 

4 bbls Marrowfat Peas ; 
100 bugs Fine Salt; 

—Also, in store— 
100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed: 
100^ do . Herds Grass Seed j 
100' do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
‘’At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845, 

~ coal; coal; 
■B3e ACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 

CHARLES B. MANNING. 
cabinet maker, 

Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street 
DANVERS, Mass. FURNITURE manufactured on the most reason¬ 

able terms. ^Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 
and repaired cheap, 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above. oct 15 

heaver and Pilot Cloths, at Great 
bargains. Also-broa dclotbs, cassimeres 

und VESTINGS, of ail kinds, at 

M. TELYEA'S, 
, Corn nr of Grove and Main street*, 

Who will make Snrtnuts from Pilot Cloths, from #7 00 to 
$13 371-2, and Beaver from #11 

Dress Coats and Frocks, from *12 fi(J to 815. 
Pants and Vests from 83 to ®fj all in good shape and war¬ 

ranted to fit to a T. ’ 
N. B. WINTER FASHIONS just received. 
Danvers, Sept 19, 1815. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—'Three or Four Girl* 

to learn the Tailors trade, at M. TELYEA’S. 

RE AiO VA h. ~~ 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
M/iN[jFACTUREUS ANl> DEALERS IN 

qualities. ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
As ibis medicine has been so long known in Salem Cut Qy Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- r>x? TVT»T»T7T> »cs mAAT c* 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subseiber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 
V V J BENJ EDWARDS, 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 
Wanted—trusty ami worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vicinity. 
'Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin P. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith <$• Fowls, Boston, “ 
H R Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newbury port. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N* H, 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H Palmer, Lynn field. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lyon. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15. 1845. U ______ 

CARPENTER S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shtm Makers’ Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs,! 
BOILER DOORS A‘ND UVEN MOUTHS ; 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Palls, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

FOR SALE. teXB^ll®d ^y any other esta&ialimentT bu»dTn£ %Vith'the"Land «nde”and^diofnTng.’iow ’ff^Thankful for past mtrrmar,- aconlln* 
A two story house and lot of land [p-GoodB left at MrB. Gould’s, Main street South Dan- oepcuied by them as n Currier’s shop? situated on Foster uance of the same.. P 1 ” ° » sohci1 a conU 

patronage. N. CONANT. 
N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 

assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
hand. 

South Danvers, Au,g 30,1B45. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to im knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colon?, which for cheapness and dura- 

WT Delaware Coal Company, a well known and nioh Ipw^lrv «a*x<8 Hi’**«<.«- 
perior article, of the various sizes. ww a v *?§2 ! S ^ <>OdS, 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sixes. B-fl AV lj rfmov<!,J lo t,l« ‘S,s"(b No. 29b Ea- 
ime article. JLJH. sex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves, they will keep constantly for sale Gold Finger Rings, 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a grime article. Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and Silver 

^Also— WOOD, BARK, LIME and BAY. For sale Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and Plated 

I T^Spoon-, Bauer Kiiivaa, SilmPtoriS 

SHOWER BATHS <$• STEAM BOXES 
BrittaniaWare, Shell, Horn, ami Ivory Combs, Pock* 
el Books, Purses, &e.., fac 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
fijiUITABLE for Bed Chambers, manufactur-1 numner and warranted. Old'Gold or Jewel ry.inade 

ed on the most approved plans, and for Bale cheap at j over or exchanged for new. 
C, H. MANNING’S, S. ^ C. having acquired a thorough knowh?ig«pf 

oct $NC0mer Gr°Ve and Main Btroet8; Dnnvers. the business in New York, as well as our success tot 
—_______ the past five years in this city, will, we feel assured. 

PCS SALB. enable us to execute with approbation any orders en- 
The BubBCribers offer lor sale the three story trusted to our care, 

building, with the Land under and adjoining, now CC7*ThanUful for past patrunnse. wo solicit a conlin* 

OB Iloltcn street. The Home is con- vers, or at the Dyo House, will meet with prompt attention. treet The building ia in good repair. Terms 
venient for two families and will be ___ n, . T WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. BQ: , 1. & T. B.I. 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19,1845, a 

SPECTACLES 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

'fall SUPPLY, ‘ 
^ r°LLS of Cheap Room Papers, just 
JL “““F V opened, consisting of new arul very de- 

> reasona- 
ARDY. 

july 26 tf 

Topographical map of Palestine 
by J. H, Colton. Comniled orincinallv fVom the nh. 

Salem, Macrh 15 tf 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
k NEW and beautiful artielnofCurtain Fix* 

7"E would'ltrfbrm our customers and thr[..f 

. ~ ^ wpMiuujwuawuuj uiuvn rvij uc- pveiBa 
suable patterns, at the Book and Stationery Store 

__ public generally, tha^ W have received from the oct 
EAVER AND PILOT CLOTJIS. Now re- f Manuftctory, a supply tffPi&iaooeic and common Speeia- . ^ H' 

odvto O.a£So)J£iUI?.0rf«,«ai[u, H 

W dc S B IVES, 
Stearns’ Building. It. H. CHAMBERLA! 

fashion to suit customers at HD WARDS No 16, WroM 
street, Salam. »Pl 36 Stipt 87 

1 as cheap as can 1'ought tn ti 
MMCra & c II AM BUHL A IN, 

*41 Essex sheet, Salem. 

jiHAWLS SHAWLS i Brocha, Canton Plaids, 
™ Nett, Krtbyie and Woolen Plai'l Shawls. 
Jo t opened by M. T. DOLE. oct 25 

Cashmere Plaids, 
BEAUTIFUL ARTICLE for children’* 

^wcar, foi sale by M. T. DQI.E, hoy J 

rIDA COTTON AT WHOLESALE.—A Iflf?® 
lot on hand and for sale low hv 

KKITH ft MASON, 
oct 2G 2l Wnshington street. 

4 
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ness having been conveyed as he conjectured, | shall be truly kept to the letter” -I accept the I for a brief space as though an enchanter’s wand | daughterof one of the most respectable and weal 
which was the case, to the hold of the galley. He terms then,’, said the Chief, “since life is sweet, had changed them to stone. The exulting song thy hitizens of this city. P ble and 1 

I became also aware, by the motion of the ship, and and my death will aTail nought, wherefore should was checked in the middle, and died away in dis-- . Pa.f“, and walked afewpacesin silenco 
the dashing of the waves against the sides, that I perish? I will conduct thee whither thou reckonest sonance—the gablet that was half lifted to the I, If 6 °f the unlucky girl, whose feelings 

she was under sail, and bearing him a prisoner,, not," the lastwords he said internally, “Thou bast lips, fell from the nerveless hand and crashed upon up his mint he 

probably as he thought, to the shores of his foe- come ts a wise decision?’answered the earl, “Hun- lhe floor-the loud vaunt was hushed to a whis-l^id : ‘Madam,you have robbed me; (auimX^ 

I“»- Wth returning animation came the bit- nebert, go and bid the leech attend instantly.”- pei_"the laugh*"ended in’a’shrfek o7mmml fear ! |L°“k0 Yes Madam" you) ta7e“rohb4d'me”nd you 
The carriers are not allowed to sell any cop ter realization of his unhappy condition ; a wound- I he man departed, and speedily returned, usher- For a time no one* moved no one sooke At last . , iyou have now about you the articles ab- 

ies of the Courier. Single copies may be obtained at ed captive, with no chance of escape, he did not xng to the side of Hunnebert, the practitioner of fLQ „ u i j, . , * stracted from my store. {Another imploring look, 
»ire offiee,at5 cents each. HnnhVfhl? v i. • r l. , l 9 practitioner oi the spell was broken, and by a simultaneous lm- and wringing of her delicate hands ) * 

JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed ^ death wou d be his doom for on ac- the healing art, the prisonei s wounds were exam- Pulse they precipitated themselves, on the deek.— ‘Now, listen to me,’ he continued firmly ‘I offer 

and on reasonable terms. ^ “ his, many exPIoits» m whlcb tbe Br«0QS 1Ded Pronounced not fatal, and bound up, then by, But what a sight met their blasted vision! Sur- TP? P* alternative ; you must accompany me 

==*=*= ■ .— Tn ,S ueSide,S Lthe present' aCtiOD the orders ofOswald, and in compliance with his, rounded by a mighty wall of whirling, eddying 61 wLf oduTsKn0/ % * magistra^’ 

-_ POETRY-_ 7 } f “ 0f thel.C warriOTS’witb °,wn J«iaest, Hunnebert was removed above, to billows-a boiling, seething rampart, reachingfar, whIS death itself 
'.~ ~ several chteis of note had been slam, he could ex- the stern of the galley, where he could oversee far up to the blackening heaven; while from the and her friends, stared her in tile fece She S- 

, ....THE °0raIER' P fa mTy,a.t thflr hands' and’in fact- woa!d and dlreet the Helmsman. Oswald went to his lofty peaks and crests of the watery battlements ?d “P, a bis fa«b bdtthere she saw nothing, but 
A DREAM. not have asked it, if there had been a reasonable confederates joyfully to impart to them his sue- hu^e masses of featherv foam continually detach- hi? n! sternness • a second glance said, too, that 

}T was a beautiful eve, and setting tile sun prospect of its being ffran ted Hp was also ner- cess in corruntintf TT«r.rvc.K • , ur , . & „ s 1 leatiiery loam continually detacn his countenance was neither old nor ugly - in short 
Fades slow from the sight, his course being ran } onallv known mhf. He was also per mcorrupting Hunnebert against 1ms hopes mg, flew madly to and fro, like, ghastly heralds that as men go, it was veiy payable ^^hen the 
And the glorious tints ofthi clouds in the west °*rla whom he h?d met and share with them pleasing anticipations of marshalling the conflict of the contending ele- alternadve-rhe public policeP court-the awful 
Seemed forming a couch for his majesty’s rest; , ” e seas, giving them cause of remem- s ort y dislodging the Norsemen from their las L ments. Within this stern, impenetrable ring, toss- °P tbe magistrate—the rude gaze of the mill- 
And the breeze of the evening swept over my brow, ranee, ad one yet survived to recognise him. refuge. ed iifee a leaf u Don dark waters their snort and sb® Imstitate ? Placing one deli* 

Passed over thefieids lightly swayed every bough, not dealh the Norseman cared for; his If he could have beheld the face of the Chief mockery, floated the helpless galley of the Briton, the 

StheUrv if Se]*tiY*?s™*™* anxiety was not for life but the degradation (a» when left alone, if he could have seen the dark Not stationary, but round and in giddy maze she £Do with me what you will,’ she murmured om 

I stole me forthfZIeIZntfoF^ conceived it), of defeat, together with his cap- scowl of bitter hatred and the gleam of foretasted compassed the charmed circle, slowly, yet surely er ^nsteafof 7“ the triumPhant store-keep! 

To gaze on the bea^iesofRatine -uyand the chs tressed conation of his friends revenge which shot across it, he would have been approximating to the feariul vortex- before hhc 

Oh! grand are the thoughts that flit o’er the mind p e cas* e> cau§e im to me hate some scheme uu eceived as to Hunnekert’s defection. But his eyes of her hapless crew it yawned, that pit of hor- wife (this little foible excepted) and wit™he^un* 
When by labor and care it is unconfined, ° re a iatlon a*'he iay musing in his solitary cell, doom was fixed, and he was rushing blindly yet ror, there, where the maddened waves leaped high- wards of sixty thousand dollars/ 1 
And ihen come mion5 all dreamy, hut true, The storm st.ll raged without and the elements swift to his fate ! Meantime the galley, by Hun- est, there, where the vexed elements roared loud- 

ZX 2 Wpea,irthundere bZeZ^Il, iTslT™' ^ "‘T ^ 6St in Iheir th“e was the that a" FARMER’S CREED 
That bright and inspiring are hopes of the morrow. upon his ears seemin'to nrr,,,1,=., | k ' steersman, was ploughing the stormy son, waited them. Circling swiftly about it, yet not ... 
I seated me ’neath a beautiful pine, a j ^ t tat hope was m a direction contrary to what they had yet been deviating from their prescribed limits, were a host . ^.e I*e^ieve in small farms and thorough cul* 

And all the glory of thought was mine 5 Jp-h’nn^w S 6 ^ ^ enD” m Sallen de' m’ t)earin5‘ more to the northward, but far from of sombrous clouds, seeminglv the attendant min- ^W^believe that thp «nil Wa* t- n 
I mused and mused on as the twilight grew deep, J all at once, a gleam of wild savage joy the vicinity of Morven, Hours roll on, andrap- istera of woe who presided over the infernal en- its owner, and oughS, therefore, tobe manmed1.33 

JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly exec 
and oh reasonable terms. 

POETRY- 

FOR THE COURIER. 
A DREAM. 

’T was a beautiful eve, and setting the sun 

Fades slow from the sight, his course being run ; 

And the glorious tints of the clouds in the west 

Seemed forming a couch for his majesty’s rest; 

And the breeze of the evening swept over my brow, 

Passed over the fields, lightly swayed every bough, 

The hum of the world gently passing away, 

As the glory of evening succeeds to the day. 

I stole me forth from the haunts of men 

To gaze on the beauties of nature then. 

Oh! grand are the thoughts that flit o’er the mind 

When by labor and care it is unconfined, 

And then come visions ail dreamy, but true. 

Which fall on the mind like heavenly dew, 

And reveal to the soul all drooping with sorrow, 

That bright and inspiring are hopes of the morrow. 

I seated me ’neath a beautiful pine, 

And dll the glory of thought was mine ; 

I nlnsed and mused on as the twilight grew deep, 

Till o’er my thoughts came the enchantments of sleeD 

FARMER’S GREED. 

We believe in small farms and thorough cul¬ 
tivation. 

majesty *• We believe in going to the bottom of things, and Appeared, with a light and fairy tread, , influence presented itself tn ht7 parting m tie a reamed ol t>v the overweening earl and his adding terrible majesty to the scene.- We believe in going to the bottom of things, and 
With a Wreath of flowers encircling her head, . ■ . V , h to ins tancy. He had proud associates ! Oswald, with the other chiefs For an instant the affrighted Britons gazed in pal- therefore, indeepploughingandenoughofit.— 
A beautiful smile played her lips around; D° r^maiIJe(i lon^ however, in solitude when the and warriors of note; were, in fact, enjoying a sied> speechless horror on the dreadful prospect All the better if with a sabsoil plough. 

She Stood by my side as I lay on the ground. sound of descending footsteps attracted his atten- splendid banquet below, and round passed the ;hen turnedJ attracted even in that appalling hour fajZe believe lbat eveiT farm should own a good 

I saw her eye like the Star of even tl0n 5 so°g the door of his prison opened and a brimming beakers, while they drank hu°-e draughts bV tbe triumphant exultation of th% Sea We believe that the best fertilizers of an vcrdl 

ShebeTt S o’eTa dT T hfaiien 1 ^ ^ a“ei!dailt bearin^ a approach- of wine to the prospect of an utter overthow of Ghief* At his feet lav the dead body of the helms- is a spirit of industry, enterprise and in ell i gened 

. ' o;Z: T If AiaSiga fromtbeVisi-: the Norseman. From time to time^liondpeaLf -n whom he had slain, to sieze the rudder him--without this, iJe anffPgyPsum, bone f^d 

Oh,, the beauty of that classid brow, I tern th^S,erVant. wilbdrew the shade of the lan-1 boisterious merriment ringing upward were heard |se^ affer ad the Britons had gone below to ^ manure) mari and guano will be of littla 

Igumtp rny slumbers evfen now: nebert who^lookLff ^nwarTK if l/T ^ ^ ? the remotest P*n of the galley; consequently feast* With arms flung aloft, and frantic gesticu- We believe in good fences, good barns, good 

.“jsrsssKsr ’“o„st:,£zz‘C£ -- 
She a moment paused—then sunk away eyes st the si^ht of h' *r » hl T least als gis leatures but, save these exhibitions gave no lor<i the tempest, thou hast heard and answered science. 

Like the gorgeous cloud of a summer’s day. sterniv remr^ h 1S Vlctim* heIplessness who- audible vent to the passions which stirred him.— tbe prayer of Hunnebert, his triumph is complete We disbelieve in farmers that will not improve 

I woke and the damp of the evening air j—'i- , D!ng[ 1S ^aze dtsdained to utter a “Shout on, drink on, ye accursed slaves ” he said thou hast granted him revenge andnowhewil-’.^^^^l^^^wpourereveryyear—starv- 

Was thick on my brow as I lay me there; At Jast the earl broke silence,‘’So then within himself “euW vour triumnh whil 7 Im*Iy yields the sacrifice thou requirest'” Then cattie-fem ers’ boys turned into clerks and' 
But ah! that dream 1 Shall never forget thou art iu my power, at lerigth Hunnebert thv fnr il w ?• /T7 7T mph wlul* ye may yleias tne saermee thou reqmresf. Ihen merchants and farmers’ daughters unwilling to 

Nor the beautifill form Which my vision met long course of marauding of burnina nnd l^ °f fate is woven, the turmnS t0 ** terror-stricken, cowering foe, he work, and m all farmers a8h*inedeftheir voCa- 
B 11 • ' heathen dno- fc t . & and wast!Dg5 snare is spread and I am the fowler, (the Gods be crted in hitter irony, “What thidk ye now ? has turn, or who drink whiskey till all honest men are 

ORIGINAT Tin? vpnerenn ■ &r t SOIe’ thou§?b long delayed^^thanked) who shalUure ye into it. What is the Hunnebert fulfilled his paction ? has he guided ye as araed of them. . 
ujaxixijxah lALJi. vengeance awaits thee what thinkest thou will -r e ‘il^rclululu w nans tne . ^ cu/.c Moreover we believe in taking a newspaper— 

- ' _ --— be thy doom?’’ “It is easily guessed ” returned r ^r.lfiC6. °n,ehfe t0 achleVe thls sweet revenge. a® ye wished. Uso, he is ready to receive his in paying for it and reading if. Such hints as 
For the Courier. the Norseman “ih r Sreturned J value it not, ’tis as the worthless driftweed, which reward, the price of dishonor—^bring forth the red these are worth at least a years’pay. 

The Norseman^ Revenue Chief hath roo lnnlTam-ea°, Hunnebar r the Sea the wild waves castup, to whiten and bleach and gold which he bath earned. Again changing his Thus endeth this chapter of the articles of our 

A TxS “oLN tih! 5 “ I ri Zr Tr;° the.hea“S °f shriTel “ lhe ami the smoo,h sea- acofflog tone to one of savage fierceness, “Die!” creed-“ 

cJS? ’ re>- ?e suak,iwo siience-butfrenzied t\ :r % chnsr: res-and “ay ^ 

jn-.ir1, i, sz-iS', Tf'sr uVrS,"^'. 
the Earl Oswald, who, with other noblemen had . aJ before thee a preposition, capture, had, indeed so preyed upon his mind that companionship shallIthe Sea Chief seek the cham- ^statistics of that denomination : 

set forth to seek and capture the ion of Morven. by wb,cb b°” “«yest secure_both life aud liter- it was unable to bear the shock andTiad h7e„ ^rs of death.” Then, stretching himself to his IT 

^oreTOist at the head of their warriors, Oswald Jght7bat !hy LZrZTjZarret^Td growin« more and more unhinged ever since the ^l1 hmghh it <me wild plunge he disappeared be- sachusetts 30,945 in Rhode MaLd 7,309’; in Con- 

w th the iord Ranulph led on the attack far out- eastle of Morven with all their force f 1 " time ofhis bmng taken until now, when it was en- neath the billows’ The agony of. suspense with neaicut 15,922. In each of the New England 
numbering the party of the Sea Chief, whomever- fa , . e j ^ the pur- tirely dethroned. Onward 1 still onward sweem tbe Britons, was now but short; a few more mo- £latea Jbere has been | loss, except Connecticut, 

fimeSSabraVeIydand T"’ “T ^ fhe ^ ^ bounding WilhetyT ZZ ^ « barrowing misery, and, ere the iast words ihtr “wfoT^lZrk ^5, 

now ^ h d 5 i 1D Pa ™eS’ T’e haV°C we encountered thy ship-thou knowesl the ^ lows with her unthinking freight lo destruction! of Hunnebert had ceased ringing in their con- 4™2iNe?’ Jersey numbers 11,571, with e gain' 
now-became general; and men were constantly oflhet,i „ , * P . " ‘ the rest just emiiem oflife, whelher it be ofsmiiin» in- sc'ence-smitten ears, ere his last frenzied look to of .119,’on;Pennsylyanin numbers 28,800, with a 

Horseman at tLs”^^“T^ns manhood or deefepid age%I, -^Heaven, had faded from the eye of 

ORIGINAL TALE- 

For the Courier. 

The Norseman’s Revenge- 
A TALE OF OLDEN TIME, 

Concluded. 

era! of the inferior warriors, sought now to ma tch- 1 part of the narrative, Oswald bas 
the -vengeful Heaven, had faded from the eye of NTnrflf J9,t34’%faAn 3(!?0 ’ 
msmnr« Anm ^xxr’vvitr. tL_,.,„.;_L* North Carolina 31,066, gam 742; SouthCarolina 

him, they immediately commenced a contest tQ Parts» b^e and freedom, as I said before and more 17 mingled °wifh ThrwrareireqHeiI,C,,ak-aSLraule" I 

Which mutual hate and rancor, inflamed to 1 f“ ."*• sbal1 ba guerdon. Consent to *^j£*~*«'**•**'«*.{ 

madness, lent fury and determination Fiercely 0 tbls? and I Will summon the leech immediate- »rt0r a , . r , „ 
they strove, but/rhe comba Jas nor Cg dt 'f >» d—.by wounds, and such care shall be be- J \%ieck of the galley was entire y 

ration. Hunnebert received several severe wounds St°lVed °P°D “>ee aa ifthou werta nobie of our “I J gC °f Hunne,J®rt and 
but, pressing upon his enemy with mmbated eon.: 0Wn land 5 t^eand thou shalt dangle ere night I ^ _J ™ “f*9"”1?6 ?l ‘be »•“?«?• 

hter grew more frequent, andstrange- 

After a time, the deck of the galley was entirely 
they strove, but, the combatwas not of long du- ^ t0 d^thy wounds, and such care shall be be- de ^^ \ 

ration. Hunnebert received several severe Wounds St°Wed Up°D lhee as ifthou werta noble of our heWmPnLri Huuuebert and the 

but, pressing upon his enemy with unabated cour- ^ knd ’* and th°U shalt ^gle ere night thTorders nJb “ f temPeSt’ say 
age, in a moment when Ranulph was off his guard fali> from some scathed tree on thine own shores . , swald, who had summoned all 

plunged his sword through his body Ranulnh a to thy friends and fellow freebooters, h to descend and partake of the feast in witi 

fe«, and with a Jook of bilrer hatred-nponlt °f‘ba vengeance of the Briton. Give mo <=—wtth the rest. They were now gathered M, 

countenance expired. Meanwhile the strflb”^ answer thatjl may know how to act.” when lhisj »Sa'b« by themselves enjoymguhe good cheer of «« 

1 uvet iurevfr: Mississippi 17,155, gain 850 ; Tennessee 29.219! 
— 1 ■' 1 ■■■-" ■ 5 gaio 3788; Kentucky 60,160, gain 1145; Missou- 

MISCELI AN Y 15’33^ Jain 963 > I]linois 12,328, gain 1058; In- 
___ ^ dtana 18,988, gain 3193 ; Ohio 26.573. minis.. 

~ . - . ' » Michigan 7447, gain 507; Wisconsin 1284 Iowa 
EXTRAORDINARY AFFAIR. 4113, gain 228. J 

One bright and frosty morning not Jong since, , "^be gen.6ral.summary makes the ivhole num- 
an^, e ere nig t} and the orders of Oswald, who had summoned all faVs the New York Sna, a young and beautiful be.r Baptists in rhe^United States 651,332 : ami- 1 

thine own shores the men to descend and ™.rtnk» ,F^ r f - lady ol a slender form, wrapped in a flowing cloak, H?ISS1.°in d8.9^1 ; grand total 719,972.— 
fellow freebooters tne men to descend and partake of the feast m with a graceful bow entered the dry good store of Total loss .8118; total gam 21,927. If to the a- 

* nnmmnn with fha met- ---. i -* * . w v J & __ j j i . . 

on, the party of the Sea Chief fought nobiv but it infamous ProPosal was unfolded to the prisoner 
-*J__ I . "-1 ' nnnrmclorl nrvntl. J .’..j:_i , , . 

ered by numbers tThpTp™ ^ beicS ov<;rPovv'' him: he could scarcely restrain the violent emotions I me exPense 01 tne Norsemen, the poltroonery and the more substantial manufactures of SpitalfieldsJ SnH?8 to tbl,s’ and lbe aggregateof sects 
J,h;y numbers- The remaining few still kept conflicted withinY Lt / emotions weaknegs of Hunnebert in meanly purchasing his were in submitted to her inspection; and af- ?s 3’559’9917 Jhe population of the United States 

p the contest,around their leader, who had again • i *r lr°m betraying themselves [jfe were descanted on in terms of scorn a nrfmn fer a proper, ladylike delay, some trifling selections isPmat22,000,000and the Baptists at about 1,000,- 
rejoined them after the fall of Ranulnh But it ,n °utward manifestations of fierce invective and , 1 ™ descanted °n m terms of faCorn and were made, and the pretty purchaser tripped out 00°* % 

was struggling against hope and ther knew it reViHng °n tbe beadof ^the maa who had thus dar- 7”P 5 Y “a“y116 m°^ reftectlDg marvelled casting sweet smiles upon the good looking clerks ----- 
vnt tu , , , , a’ duu uiey anew it, ^ submit such a rraitAm.ie ni,« a l- tt that one,^^who had borne so high reputation for val- as she passed down tbe counters. But her actions a n ■ -r™ , 
yct. h«y tad resolved, rather then be captured to “ S“”“ Saob a tra>'o™aa Pla” to him. He ^ ? should haTe faii„Kso had not been unnoticed by the lynx-eyed proprietor „A£™iReT’1 ^y.-We heard an old bruis- 

pensh to the last man, and such fate was fast a- couM. not have ““fluted hts feelings, as it was, Theyconld ”,-believe it and secret undefined He instaintly followed her, and wairing ti?I they marriecl -Wa'nseZ'n® “ 5T1?SSt,';r t0r.8Pt 
waiting them,for now but three or four only with 'Wre “ n°‘ lhat a Scheme which had pre- J VTJlr, feTwh^ r ’ Unde®ned approached the corner on one oi the quiet streets you’ll haTe someboriv to Ulfaff h6’ VY ,b?y ’ 
Hunnebert remained. They were ~dlvJ- aaa>ad <o his mind again occurred to him in 2^7!" !’ rears and leading offBroadway, he tapped her on^the shoulder £ou wLnyouaohoinedrunk? yr°NVr7°at r 
ed in anfimi, h„. _,.u , / repMl«Uy cal conneclioD with the offer of the pari defimle l>a“”ted them as they mused upon the and requested a minute’s eoncereation. J 7 ° me drunk.,—[IV. Y.Globe 

me men to nescenn ana partake of the feast in with a graceful bow entered the dry good store of Total loss 8118; total gain 21,927. If to the a. 
common with tbe rest. They were now gathered Mr.-—, in Broadway. She was not slow to ad0r^fa^ grand total are added the six principal 
together by themselves enjoying the good cheer of exercisa all the privileges of her order, (i. e. to Baptists, Seventh day, Freewill, Reformers and 

the. earl, and washing it down with copious meas- orerbaid half the contents of the store.) The °{mkp,inf.^a!/nft^f ^ifed States is 1,047 535 
_ r , m v "h j * o1 counter was covered with rich silks, satins and . l he su.tnmary of other Christian Denomnations -  Jiuauuci n\/r .. _j - n , ^ VYILU I lull suits, satms anu ■ , .—r^. J iicuuuiuttuuiis 

concealed wrath and iudignation almost choked ur 1 1 Man> a jibe and jeer flew round at velvets—the delicate manufactures of Paris, and “J theHaited States shows the aggregate of 2,315,- 
him: he could scarcely restrain the violent emotion* the esPense of the Norsemen, the poltroonery and the more substantial manufactures of Spitalfields,, . add JaP^ts to thlX and the aggregateof sects 
that conflicted within fVnw. L,af • . , S weakness of Hunnebert in meanly purchasing his were in turn submitted to her inspection; and af- Is 3j5o9,991. The population of the United States 

life, were descanted on in terms of Lrn and com a P™P-, iadylikedelay, some trifling selections .sputa, 32,000,000 and the.Baptists at about 1,000,. 
in outward mamiestations of fierce invective and c . u were made, and tbe pretty purchaser tripped out 

.ed to submit, but with lofty scorn they refused, 

and rushed anew upon their enemy; at length 

connection with the offer of the earl. Resolving 

' therefore to dissimulate; Hunnebert feio-ned calm! 

Hunnebert, after performing prodigies of valour neSS and attent,on wlnle Oswald was speaking, 
fell exhausted with the loss of blo&od from many a°d When l?e ceased>fQrtber deceive him in re-j 

Wounds: the rest of his band were speedily dis- Ieflai^dt0 b,s real thoughts, pretended to doubt the tne deck an instant detore, rushed down into their ments reuection suggested all the advantage her plug which amounts’to‘six’ thonTnTd fnnV h^'n1 

Patched, and the Britons, bearing with them the pr0™,'Se bfd been S'y™ hi” - »a«, and with terror and wild affright staring l™P;afaa=e had giyen him. _ “ Sey^five f^ mS“nlar y one 

insensible Norseman, retired to their own vessel. ;H°W k”ow *’ . sa’d he’ “lhatT‘hoH wilt kaaP from his eyes, oried on,, “We are lost! we are rf-telmy we*re toaXTo'“d a qaarter in length of solid totaccn, 

CHAPTER III faith with me in this matter—I have nought to lost!—the Maelstroom! thh Maelstroom!!” H. ^ 

When Hun.ebertaiwibe^m consciousness, which tZ sZ^ ““ld “»« ”” aad J’-* 
after the lapse of some hours, (his wounds B!ess°ed Crok” replied Oswald, that I will Lm, T' ^-2 was phlgf^ mfelndhtn! wS b^k“of of hfs life" 

not being mortal,) he found himself in total dark-^my compact, if thouperformest thine; 

subject. At first there was a manifestation of indignant - —---_ 

-It was at a moment when the revelry and up- haote^rf buL af.,ngle whisper converted the haugh- Ghewmg Tobacco. An editor savs * “Snnnncre 
_ • , , . , , , , . 1 . . f tv curl ofthe hps into one ofDa p trfimhHnfr tor. o -° ^1° . -a-ii eunor says. buppose 
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Candidates forHepresenta&ves, 

HENRY FOWLER. 
RICHARD OSBORN. 

Monday next is the day foranother, and thedast 

trial for the election of Representatives to the 

State Legislature. We hope that Danvers will 

not be unrepresented. Aside from political con¬ 

siderations there are many local questions needing 

their aid, and we hope they will be sufficient to in¬ 

duce all to go to the Polls and deposite their votes. 

A meeting of the Whigs of North Danvers oppos¬ 

ed to the above candidates was held on Thursday 

evening, we have not learned whether new can¬ 

didates were proposed' but suppose that Messrs 

WILLIAM BLACK and ANDREW TORR still 

continue as candidates. 

Otir Protective System. 
All sections of the country arc getting to see, more 

and more, the advantages of a protective system, and 

it cannot be long before the Southern States will take 
a stand in its favor. They Will be impelled to for 
their own immediate benefit, for manufaetoriea are 
increasing in every Southern State, and the number 
of cotton factories now in the so called Slave States 
amounts to three hundred and fifty. 

This country is peculiarly adapted to the increase 
of manufactures. Without manufacturing establish¬ 

ments in our inland towns, there would be little trade 
or business. Where all are agriculturists, there 
can be but little market for the produce, and the ad¬ 
vantage to the farmers can be seen directly, by the 

effect which the introduction of mechanics in their 
midst, produces. Not only is it of benefit as afford¬ 

ing a market for their provisions, but in supplying the 
farmers with their implements of agriculture, and 
other materials of manufacture. It is a mutual ben¬ 
efit, and when manufactories are 'established which 

manufacture more than is needed for the use of the 
inhabitants, they are of peculiar advantage to the pro¬ 
ducers, because they furnish them with a direct and 
easy cash market. All manufactories in this country 

which manufacture to export, are of great importance 
-to all other kinds of business. They are a revenue 

of wealth to the country. And we need have no fear' 
from the increase of manufactories, so long as there 
is a-demand for the manufactured articles. For this 
country is capable of supporting an almost infinite 

manufacturing population. The millions of unculti¬ 
vated acres all over the country, will support a man 

ufacturing population large enough to supply manu¬ 
factures to the whole World. There is never any 
fear to be apprehended from their increase. 

England has accumulated vast wealth from her 
manufactures, but she cannot look forward to any in¬ 
crease, btu with alarm. For she has now an undue 
proportion of consuming population, and if thrown 

upon her own resources alone, could not from her 
scanty acres nearly support them. She has now to j 
depend upon provisions from abroad to feed her pop 
Station. The necessary dependence of one nation up¬ 
on another, is to be deprecated. In time of peace it 
may not operate so injuriously, but in the event ot 

war, a nation has to look at her own internal resour¬ 
ces. If under the smiles of peace she has encourag 

ed the different departments of labor, judiciously, she 
will find herself in a situation to sustain the war with 

little comparative sufferings her inhabitants, for she 
is a nation that can depend, and is accustomed to de¬ 
pend upon her own resources, for every necessary.— 
She has learned, as it were, logo atone, and when 
separated by animosities from other nations, can easi¬ 
ly stand alone. It is unquestionably for the interest 
of this country both from its national and its local po¬ 
sition, to encourage liberally all kinds of labor—to 
produce and manufacture all that is needed for the 
support of her own population, and of course all that 

is produced and manufactured above the supply of the 
home market, is a source of wealth to the inhabitants. 

We have all the elements of success, in every de¬ 
partment of labor—all that they need is encouraging 
and protecting. This is for the good of the country. 
It may be of more importance to one section than 
another, but its greatest influence is in a national 
point of view. The people of the whole country are 
getting to see this more with every day, and it will 
hazard the popularity of any party which shall en¬ 
deavor to alter it. The protective policy is not a 
party or a sectional, but a national policy. Let it be 
continued abd the prosperity of our country is cer¬ 
tain. Lei it be broken down, and the energy and 
life to labor will be crushed and destroyed. 

Our Minister to England—The Union contradicts 
the rumor that Mr. McLane desires to return. 

Charcoal vs Poison—An old English paper contains 
a statement that charcoal possesses the power of coun¬ 
teracting the eflhcts of mineral poison. 

Essex Agricultural Address—We have received from 
Rev Edwin Stone, a copy of his address before Lite 
Agricultural Society, in September. It is a beautifully 
■written production, and contains many valuable prac¬ 
tical suggestions. 

Tax Payers in Danvers. 

A friend has handed us the following list of in¬ 

dividuals whose tax bills for the present year a- 

mount to $50 and over. It should be borne in 

mind that the rate of taxation is higher this year 

than ever before and that the Highway Taxis also 

included which has formerly been separate and 

payable in labor if pieferred by the individual 

taxed. The rate of taxation has usually been a- 

Ijom 50 cts to the $100 but this year it is 62 cts,— 

This has been mainly caused by the large outlay 

| for building the new Aims House, making new 

| roads and large expen dilures on account of the 

Fire Department since the great fire of 1843.— 

The rate of taxation in some of tbe neighboring 

(owns is still higher tjian in Danvers. In Mar¬ 

blehead the rate is about 82 cts and in Lynn it is 

88 cts on the $100 while in Lynnfield we believe 

it is as high as 98 cts. There are many in Dan¬ 

vers besides those in the following list who would 

be glad to see our rate of taxation reduced to the 

old standard. 

North Ward. 

Nath’l Boardman 
Eben 6. Berry 
Daniel Goodhue 
Daniel P. King 

[Charles Lawrence 
William A. Lander 
Abel Nichols Jr. 
Moses Putnam 
Samuel Putnam 
Samuel Preston 
Elias Putnam 
John Page 
James A. Putnam 
Benjamin Porter 
Gilbert Tapley 
Nathan Tapley 
Asa Tapley 
Jonas Warren- 
Stephen Wilkins 

$ <52 88 
78 36 
51 10 

127 98 
88 34 

156 50 
153 50 

380 94 
141 62 

71 56 
112 48 
120 54 
82 10 

186 26 
142 24 
50 00 
54 82 
97 60 
51 10 

Letter from Henry Clay. 
Having been permitted to see the following let¬ 

ter from Hon. Henry Clay, we make no apology 

for publishing it, as every thing that emanates 

from this distinguished man at his dignified re¬ 

tirement at Ashland, possesses a peculiar interest 

and in a certain sense may be considered the prop.1 

erty of foe country. Its publication will afford 

much pleasure to the friends of the lamented 

Saltonstall, sbowingas it does the high estima-- 

lion in which he was held by the illustrious States- 

| man of the west. 

Dear Sir—I thank you for your tribute to the 
| memory of the lamented Mr. Saltonstall, which 
you did me the favoi to send me. Having regard¬ 
ed him as among foe purest, ablest, and patriotic 
men I have met ii| the public councils, and es¬ 
teemed him as my personal friend, I deeply regret¬ 
ted his death, and cordially sympathise with his 
family and friends.! knd I am glad to observe the 
merited honors rendered to him by yourself and 
others. Dam with great respect. 

\ Your obedient Serv’t, 
* -■ H. CLAY. 

The Hon. Daniel P, King. 

fob xiie courier. At a meeting of the Whigs of North DanVervs h n 

Why should the South Parish compromise at Village Hall, the following resolutions were Uaatvf 
with the Plains? 

A great deal has been said and written oflate 
about North Danvers Representative and South 
Danvers Representative, Now, Mr, Editor I al- 

tnously adopted and ordered to be printed:— 

ADDRESS. 
Fellow Whigs of South Danvers, 

South Ward.. 
Lewis Allen 
James Brown 
Henry Cook 
David Daniels 
Caleb L. Frost 
John S. Ttlton 
Benjamin Goodridge 
John Gardner 
Mathew Hooper 
Amos King 
Daniel King 
Eben King 
Samuel King 
Caleb Lowe 
John Marsh 
Joseph Newhall 
Estate of Sy lvester Osborn 
Kendall Osborn 
Caleb Osborn 
Sylvester Osborn Jr. 
Miles Osborn 
Henry Poor 
Ehen Sutton 
Esther Shove 
\hner Sanger 
Eben Shillaber 
Asa Sawyer 
Abigail South wick 
Samuel Symonds 
Samuel Taylor 
Efien Upton 
Elijah Upton 
John Wilson 
Benjamin Wheeler 

NON RESIDENTS. 
Jonathan Dustin 
Estate of Caleb O tkes 

“ “ Joseph Peabody 
Hon. Samuel Putnam 
P'. R. Southwiok 
Nathaniel West 

Alpacca Sheep, We see it stated in some of 
the newspapers that Ex-Governor Paine, of Ver¬ 
mont, has sent orders to South America for a 
number ol Alpaccas, with the view of naturalizing 
them if possible in that State,, We hope 
the Governor will succeed in the enterprise, 
but we should think at first look that an animal 
peculiar to the climate of South America, in the 
latitudes where we believe the Alpaccas flourish, 
would hardly find the Green Mountains of Ver¬ 
mont very congenial to their natures. At all e- 
vents the project of domesticating the South A- 
mericen beast in that cold quarter is a rather 
more reasonable one than was proposed by an old 
lady in Connecticut, about the time that, “cotron 
wool” (as it was once called) began to be cultivat¬ 
ed in South Carolina. Her son being about to 
sail for Charleston upon some speculation, she 
begged him not to forget to buy her a cotton sheep 
for ro run with the flock on the farm. She was j 
confident that a crop of that fine animal with 
those of domestic growth, would vastly improve 
the breed. 

The above, from the Boston Mail, reminds us of an 

‘old salt* tn this town, wh# had visited various parts ( 
of the globe and would never allow himself to be 
outdone in telling a ‘yarn* as he had been everywhere 
and seen everything. One day a neighbor waggish¬ 
ly told him that a vessel had just arrived in Salem 
with some rare foreign animals and among the test 

a cottenram! Our sailor thought that was nothing 
extraordinary, “he had s^n thousands of them in 
Madagascar” and went on very gravely to describe 
the animal until he was disconcerted by the shouts 
and laughter of the company who had with much dif.; 
Acuity restrained their merriment during the recital. * 
We believe he has never described the critter since. 

53rWe have another excellent Letter from our corres¬ 
pondent at Halifax, which will appear in our next. 

IL7**J. II. Fairchild was ordained as pastor over 
the Payson Society, in South Boston, on Wednes¬ 

day last. A remonstrance was presented to ihe 
ordaining Council, signed by fourteen ministers of 

thf gospel in Boston and the vicinity, stating rea¬ 
sons why theythinK the ordination of Fairchild in¬ 

expedient. 

Gov. Steele, of New Hampshire, has appoint¬ 

ed Benning W. Jenness, of Strafford, to be a Sen¬ 
ator in Congress, until the meeting of the I egis- 

lature, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the res¬ 
ignation of Judge Woodbury. 

Mr Jenness was formerly Postmaster of Straf¬ 
ford, and has since been Sheriff—the sum ami sub¬ 

stance of hia appearance in publicJite, until this 

hoist into the U. S. Senate. 

Scrafs of Information.- -Of the inhabitants of 

the world, one hundred and sixty millions are 

Catholics; 70,000,000 belong to the Greek Church; 
310,000,000 Pagans, and 100,000,000 Mahom- 

edans. 
The national debt of Great Britain is £220,000,- 

000; Mexico, £3,200,000 ; and the United States 

$500,000 ! 
In tbe United States Navy there are 71 vessels 

carrying 1946 guns, and in the army and navy, 18,- 

630 men. 
The navy of England consists of 683 vessels, of 

which number 83 are steamers, with 114,000 men j 
in the army and navy. * 

Slavery abolished in Oregon. The Legisla¬ 
ture of this Territory have passed an act declaring 

that slavery shall not exist in Oregon, and the 
owners of slaves, who bring them there, are allow- j 

ed two years to take them out oft he country, and 

in dhgfciult the slaves are to he free. I 

Late and important News from Europe, 
The regular steamer Britannia arrived at Bos¬ 

ton Thursday afternoon, in 16 days from Liverpool 

having left that port on the 4th Inst. The news 

which she brings is of an important character. 

Famine—Gaunt, horrible, destroying famine— 
seems impending. Fears have seized the public 
mind. In Ireland matters look appalling—in 
England gloomy. The granaries of the continent 
are exhausted. The corn fields of the Vistula, 
the Danube, and the Elbe, are barely sufficient 
for the local wants df the inhabitants. The nation 
is in commotion ; and the cry of “Open the ports, 
and let in corn, duty free !” is heard, on all sides, 
reverberated from every part of the empire. 

A third of the potato crop in Ireland is destroy¬ 
ed. 

The failure of the potato crop in Ireland, the defi¬ 

cient hardest in England, the high price of provisions* 
and the threalend famine amongst the lower classes 

have pompted the Premier to hold three Cabinet Coun¬ 
cils, for the purpose of devising some measures for the 

releif of the country. Although the result of the delib¬ 

erations of Ministers was not officially promulgated* 

when the Britannia left Liverpool, it was expected 
that the ports would be thrown open for the free admis¬ 
sion of foreign grain. 

O Connell, who assumes to be the tribune ol the 
Irish people, demands a grant of public money to 
the extent of a million and a half, to he expended 
in the purchase of food—he asks for the prohibit¬ 
ion of com and provisions leaving the island —and 
the prevention of distilleries consuming grain. 

The Cotton market continues in a depressed 
state. 

London, Nov, 3. The supply of wheat this 
morning, from Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, was 
pretty good; little business was, however, trans¬ 
acted, in consequents of the uncertainty as to 
wbatsteps Government will take respecting the 
Corn-laws. Flour meets a dull, heavy sale.— 
Canadian barrels are disposed of at 30s to 38s and 
American, in bond, 31s to 33s 

Freeman the American Giant.—This well known 
pugilist and performer is no more. He expired in 
Winchester Hospital on the 18tb ult. His complaint 
was consumption—we might almosl say atrophy. He 
was wasted to a complete skeleton. 

The Queen and Prince Albert returned to Windsor 
on the 30th ult. 

ways supposed chat ail the Representatives sent It is with feelings of deep regret, that circumstt,^ 
from this town were understood ro be Danvers ces shook render u necessary for us ro address y<2 
Representatives, chosen by a majority of tbe whole again in the tone of remonstrance. We see that as 
town to act for the whole town and represent tho meeting is to be held on the Fourth Monday t0l 
views of the whole town. It appears to me that a choose representatives, and we learn that it has been* 
Representative who goes' into the Legislature to determined by some of the leading whigs of South 
represent the opinions of his own particular sec- Danvers to make another attempt to force ^ 
tion or his own School District or what is worse'election of Mr. rowler. 
than either, to represent bis own preconceived no- We flattered ourselves that after you had notaj. 
tions without regard to the wishes of the town as nated that gentleman against our wishes and j* 
a to hole, must have very narrow views of his duty monstances, and in disregard of that mutual respesl 
to the public and shows himself entirely unfit for for the interest and opinions of each other, whiff 
any public station. There is too much of a spirit shopld always charactirize meetings to nominate 
of dictation prevalent abroad and that of the worst candidates—after we had remonstrated against 
kind, as it is the dictation of the minority to the this act in a public address in which was set forth 
majority, The good old rule seems about to he the reasons tolpy we were opposed to that gentle; 
reversed and the minority claims to be the wiser, man’s re-election—after we had by an almost- 
telling the majority that its decisions are all w;rong nanimous vote of the Whigs of North Danvers 
and very modestly and kindly consents to instruct expressed our opposition to his election, and thert-l 
it how lo vote and how to act, complaining bitter- by defeated it at a very full meeting of the voters! 
ly if its directions are not obeyed. It claims the of the town—after having had full time to com J 
right to discard a faithful public servant for being promise the matter by selecting candidates Id, 
guilty of doing his duty to those who stand in the whom we could all unite and have all our interests, 
relation of his constituents. It cries “throw him fairly represen ted—we say, that after all this, 
overboard” because he acts precisely as he was did hope and believe that reason and justice would 
instructed to acu by tho majority and also by-- those so direct your councils that we mig-ht be spareWl 
mho now oppose him! To all the proofs of his fidel- the necessity of having another struggle to defend 
ity to instructions itself had made, the only reply our rights, 
is, crucify him ! crucify him ! But you have ordered it otherwise ! The decree 

My object in writing at this lime Mr. Editor is has gone forth that no compromise shall be made !* 
nut to obtain sympathy for wrongs done to a faith- Did the Patriots of the Revolution resist the q- 
ful public servant but to repudiate tbe doctrine now dious doctrine of “Taxation and no Representation 
too prevalent that it is the duty of the great pub- which King George attempted to force upon them 
lie, for the sake of peace or from less worthy mo- by his legions of drilled soldiers, the same priori- 
tives, to give up their men or their great princi- pie of opposition to the assumption of arbitrary 

uot entitled. It is this disposition to compromise We nave been “snouiuer io snouiuei wun you 
which has been tbe cause of ihe formation of third through the great struggles through which we 
and fourth and fifth parties whose only hope is, have passed.” We have been contending, as we 
to gain power by threats of combination with rival thought, lor principle—for equal rights—how cam 

" ' in your honor to aid us in sup. parlies. This is the doctrine to which I object w<> again con 
and not to the right which every man and. every porting these principles, when you turn a "cJi 
sectional interest has to vote for such men as will shoulder” against its and resolve that we shaft. 
best carry out their own views. But I object most not have equal privileges with youtselves by hav- 
heartily to any species «.f dictation, more patlic- ingour interests represented, and that too when, 
utarly to that of a minority to a majority. Whv vve stand most in need of .-,ueh a privilege ? ularly to that of a minority to a majority. Why 
have not we at the Neck as good a right to dictate 
to the Plains and the South Parish as the Plains 
has to dictate to the rest of the town ? Our right 
is just as good but while we deny its existence we 
would scorn to use it if we had it. Our ouly ob¬ 
ject is to see the majority prevail and an hones 
and fuitful public servant sustained by the approv¬ 
ing voice of the people. 

NEW MILLS. 

Think of these things before y 
Polls? 

Noith Danvers, Nov. 91, 1845. 

efore you meet us at 

FOR THE COURIER. 

Mr, Editor—A correspondent in your last pa- 

FOH THE COUai^K. 
To the Whig Voters at the Plains, 

Mr. Editor—False impressions are indulged in 
by some citizens in regird to the continuation of 
the road to North Danvers if a charter for a new 
road is obtained. I would therefore state for the 
information of such, that the petition for the new 
road last winter was as much from North Danvers 

perfrom O.e North part of the town, seem* to have lZlc„ to BoS™^ 

ohrrS„f Tht VI? Til 7' ■and!he the (W ol the Petitioners would not have been 

atAsate Safe's: EaSHSwSr ;?r, 
had been held by some whigs in (he North Parish « f H i„ 
previously, at which, without any public notice plu ticket well know. _ 
to that effect, they proceeded to ballot lor a can- A rJj 

“Orthodox Churches.” dye, A correspondent of 

the Puritan states, as the result of his investiga¬ 

tions, that there were in Massachusetts on the 1st 

of January last, of the Orthodox Congregational? 

denomination, 25 Associations, 420 Churches and 

67,397 Members. Of the whole 420 churches, 357 

have settled pastors, 23 are without pastors, and 

40 have what is called a stated supply.” Of (he 

pastors, one only has been settled in his present 

place over 50 years. 

didate for that part of the town. There were 30 * ~~ x, 
present of whom a man not known to the inhabi- rni m , F0H1wtI! . 
tants of the town was voted for by 13. II. Fow- The Town of Danvers must have direct Raitoad 
ler bad 5 and some one else 2, 8 did not vote.— communication with the Metropolis or her pros- 
Upon this the redoubtable 13 with a reinforcement perdy and business must decline. All the large 
of 3 came to the town caucus and told the result Towns in the Commonwealth are seeking such 
of their meeting at the Plains. Under ail the cir- accommodation, and the business and population 
cumstances the caucus did not feel bound to be w,u.C(mtre where such facilities are oflered. Bos* 
controlled by the 13, and the balloting showed 74 l?ri 13 increasing with great rapidity in popula* 
for H. Fowler apd 16 for a Mr. Bradstreet. Furi- ll,on <™d business. Many streets once filled wifo 
ous with indignation, the leuders of the 16 return- e‘Cgant dwellings, are now extensive marts for 
ed home, and got up false statements, which they the transaction of business. The inhabitants are 
placarded round, ol the intentions of the South seeking dwelling places in the surrounding Coan- 
Parish to crush the North. It was all untrue— *fy. 4nd wh.ereveI they have resorted Rea! Estatt 
all unkind. They had the effect to arouse prej- has advanced one hundred per cent. Fellow Clti- 
udjees which were entirely uncalled for, and de¬ 
feat the election of the regular candidates by a- 

zens think of fliese things. Reflect on what would 
be the result ot direct, independent Railroad act* 

bout 50 votes. We have no fears for the result on I eommodution, not ro the South Parish alone, nor 

tCT’The Maverick Church, at East Boston, have 

invited the Rev. Dr. J. P. Cleaveland, of Cincin¬ 

nati, to become their pastor. 

0“Hon. J. P, B» Maxwell, late Whig member 

of Congress, dieffat the residence of Judge Robeson 

(his brother-in-law) at Belvidere, N. J., on Friday 

evening. He was elected to Congress in 1836 
and re-elected in 1838 and 1840. 

OC^The New Haven Herald contradicts the re¬ 
port of the illness of James G. Birney, iu the fol¬ 

lowing terms : 

As a paragraph has been going the rounds of the 
papers—got up probably for political effect—that 
this gentleman has been suffering from a stroke 
of palsy, we state, on undoubted, private authority, 
that the report is utterly without foundation. ’ 

0C7*The total population of the city of New- 
York, by tbe corrected census, is 371,105. Of 

these, the number of aliens, not naturalized, is 61, 
961. 

Tfie English language is composed of 6621 

La tion words ; 4361 French ; 2960 Saxon ;—1288 

Greek ; 660 Dutch ; 229 Italian ; 117 German ; 
111 Welch ; 83 Spanish j 81 Danish, and 28 Ar¬ 
abic, or together 15,629. 

! Monday next as we know that the circumstances t(? the Plains a one, (lor we despise tnese narrew 
are better understood throughout the town, and views) but to the wnoie town. Let every v#k ‘ 
the false statements contradicted. But we d0 remember this and vote for candidates who jfc^ 
think the active leaders of the split ticket will feel en will vote for such new road. 
regiet for the course they have pursued in perse- ---— X. 
curing with so much bitterness a man so much res- Curious Case of Forgery. An action was tried 
pectedand esteemed by a great majority of the at Salem, last week, the incidents of which tveti 
lown as Mr. Henry Fowler, somewhat remarkable. Suit was brought on a- 

A CITIZEN. probate bond, against one of the sureties, the priocl, 
■—- pal being dead. The defence was'that the signiw; 

. * . for the cotnuEii. tures of the defendant and his cosurety, as well 
Mr. Editor—Will you permit me through your of the subscribing witnesses were forgeries ; and 

columns to say a few words on the Texas question, ha3 been falsely appended by the deceased prinei* 
as I fear there.is much indifference on that subject pal, who was the nephew of the sureties and ecus* 
and there are some who think fhe question already |q to oue of the witnesses, the other being the hus, 
lettled and that nothing more can he done, but as band of that witness. 
I understand it, Texas has formed and adopted her The two witnesses swore that their names, ap- 
constnution, and it must be laid before Congress for pending to the bond, were not written by them, 
their acceptance, or rejection, and if received in though the resemblance was perfect: and it was 
its present form it will be as a It is proved that the deceased principal was skilful ip 
well known that arrangements are making to the imitations ofother people’s writin.r. It appear- 
have pennons circulated throughout the county to ed, however, that the witnesses had signed-wo pa- 
procure the signatures of all legal voters to send in pers, about the time when the bond was duted but 
to Congress to prevent if possible its acceptance these papers they understood to be wills, 
as such. Committees have been chosen in all On the whole the evidence was verv conflicting, 
the free States, and in some of the Slave States, hut the jury found for the plaintiff thn.s establishing 
to attend to this duty, and will the towu of Dan- the validny of the bond. The case had been tried 
vers neglect her duty in tht&good work? Let each two or three times.before, but the juries could not 
voter say No! Let petitions be circulated, let tbe a-wee. 
name of each voter be attached to them, and lei °___ 

Kia, before he leaves for WaShi„gl„„ so that ”, EJEdsSS", ^ nd’au'oK 
when he shall rise in the Hall of Congress to en. p.n Thl.v „ * a,Dove 
ter his protest against the extension of Slavery which w/shonld sunno^nwi'.i ° ive and tobacco 
as we believe he will, that lie can show them that • IP ■ • novelties to them. 

Extraordinary. The greatest difficulty is en¬ 
countered in the empannelling of a jury for the 

trial ofPolly Bodine, for murder, in New York.— 
Nearly 2200 extra jurors have been summoned 

and called, and only eight found qualified to sit in 
the case—nearly all the rest having formed and 

exprssed an opinion in relation to the guilt of the 

accused. Five hundred more were summoned 

for Tuesday. The Court had been eight days en¬ 
deavoring to procure a jury. 

The costs to tho County thus far, for the trial, 
has been about $125 per day. 

as we believe he will, that he can show them that vvc 8UOU,a M,TPOS0 W0!e “Cities them. 
he is not expressing his own views merely, but ~ - -- 
those of each of ihe legal voters of his native town The city government of Boston is in a pretty pre- 
and we hope of his constituents. And whilst we dieamentjin consequence of the refusal of the 
as American citizens are so jealous of onr own members of the “Native” party in the board of AI- 1 
rights let us remember that there aie thousands dermeo logo into an election, they have now 
of American boru citizens, that if Texas were practically no government. The situation of the 
annexed as a Slave State, would be transported Mayorality is such that money cannot he paid out 
and sold into perpetual bondage and not one of of the Treasury to satisfy even the claims of the, 
them could lift a huger or open his mouth in his laborers of the city. Even the primary school' 
own defence. teachers cannot be paid, and the poor scavengers 

Let us then for humanity’s sake and for the and lamp-lighters, who have daily requirements for 
honor of God and our country do our duty. 

North Danvers Nov, 12th 1845. 

The population of the city ot New Yqrk is, it 
seems, 371,102. Of this number there are 146,- 

262 who are natives ofother countries—a great j 

deal more than otic third of the whole} ! 

The losses of individual members of the Order 
of Odd Fellows by the Great Fire in Pittsburg, a- 

rnoncy, are told that t,h..y cannot receive tbeir dues 
till after a Mayor shall have been chosen, a con* 
summation of which there is no immediate prob¬ 
ability. 

Life Insurance,—The New England Mutual 
mounting to more than 15,090,have been fully made lfilo Insurance Company has thus far been very 
up to them. A part of their loss embraced all the successful. The aggregate emount of policies* is 
earthly possessions of several widows of deceased sued up lo Die present time, is $2 000,000. The 
members, who are thus, by the liberality of the {m;,i of the premiums received on these policies, is 
Order, again placed m comfortable circumstance;. $;;5 000. 



Cotton.—The statistics of cotton are really won¬ 
derful, and shew its rapid increase and it’s great 
agricultural value and importance. In 1781 the 
w[jOle amount of cotton shipped from this country 
to England was 450 bales. In 1787 England, im¬ 
ported about 60,000 bales, not one of which was pro- 
Lred from theU. States. So rapid was the in- 

D ANY E R S C 0 U R IE 
SHAWLS—At Xleduced Prices. 

J£Z~EITH &? MASON will;offer their excellent 
assortment of Shawls at decided bargains, in order 

to close off their fall stock. noy go 

Bf ORSE’S CEROGRAPHIC MAPS. No. 2 , 
—containing Nova Scotie, New Brunswick, Ohio, 

cxe»se of our cotton trade, however, that in 1S07 I ^IisS°uri, Iowa and Wisconsin. No. 3 Pennsylvania, Cal- 
^estopped to England 160,000 bales, valued at 1 'n'nin> Illinois and North Carolina. No. 4—Texas, Ken- 
|j^00,000—at 25 cents per pound. From 4500 rec’db Tenuessee’Indiana and 30,1111 Carolina, 25 cts. each 

{()j807 the expprt of dour from the United States nov 22 J. P. JEWETT & CO. 
valued at about ^10,000,000 annuallv TV v- -»■.-* —tzl-- ■ - ■ -— -*-———— 

c^q, . • • T ^Ew MUSIC, by Manuel Fenollosa, “This- 
■1'* tie wood Waltz,” composed and dedicated to Miss S. C. 

[ The best Argument yet.—Two men at a tav- KinJ> of Salem, by Mamu 
; erQ in this State were discussing the question re^’a a“he Mnsic eslablis 

„fcapital punishment, when one remarked “I ———___ 
know it is right; for the bible says, ‘on these two C'l LOAE TRIM MU' 
commandments hang all the law and the nroDhers ’ C1,oak Frin&es an. 

rri“si,tish^‘“urfe!"prapbe,s’1 “ 
, Siiakspeare was also in favor of capital punish- HR! ^AUTIFUL styh 

z7^aiL‘Huas be tbe he'd,eas with 

King, of Salem, by Manuel Fenollosa, 2 pages 10 cts., just I SUPPU of beautiful 

naira-otoves. THE subscribers have for sale at their Warehouse 
a large lot of Second Hand Cooking Stoves’ 

—mostly Norton pattern—at very low prices? ’ 
oct25 * LORD fc WILEY. 

Splendid FursTl 
AT 183 ESSEX STREET, 

Opposite"the Mansion House, SALEM. 
^TEPHEN OSBORNE respectfully informs the 
►3 ladies of Danvers, that he has now an extensive 

^Carter & BatChklder j isZT DOMESTIC HOSIERY.JpZ 

Wishing to reduce their present Stuck of JJ. rft, afS';™ respectfully in, 

Hry Goods, 

it 

?r*•'STwHir Goods, 

"tSrV" MnSiC esl0bHshm“y>fp jirwETT fcoo MvfS' B°as' naets. Collars, 
— --- ' _!_‘_ &c., of the most fashionable and durable FURS which he 

LOAK TRIMMINGS. Just received heavy i® s.elJjne at the lowest prices. A call hy respectfully so- 
Cloak Fringes and Gimps Also embroidering United. nov S Cloak Fringes and Gimps Also embroidering 

Braid and embroidering Gimp, by KEITH & MASON, 24 

BEAUTIFUL styles of Muslins, for evening 
Dresses. 'Also, embroidered Dresses, received at 

24 Washington street, Salem. iiov 22 

hom7=thehohrti/niaofe7’ «*re iM%C*Zr' ai^ TW B~ Gillott’s Extra" Fine mid School'Pen—and" a A good assortment of Tea, Bourbon, Noisette and China mSnilSZZZr'S *“e *°«*wai tribe. Also-them^tao- Scarfs, Cravats 
k -u ^ ,° c^0ck» E. M., and lour of superior pen—at a much lessprice—for sale by gross, dozen Roses^ Geraniums, Verbenas, Heleotropes, Fnchjas, Cal- five Reiiflrifi Fe,ars< sucb as the Bartlett Belle Lucre WOOLLEN YARN 

them seen with the naked eye, tlOL to be mistaken or single-at the Stationery Store of ceolanaar, Cactuses, Hyacmtjw, Ixias, and most other rIrieS^\%IF Tders’ Easter Bern-re, Sickle&c Many scarlet, Random JS °f,b ^k>, mixed> wh^» 

. • • • jgZ—s . ^--p-«wETT&co.,g.;^_ Woole" **“•*"* 

KSSi iml by MlSS *“*” LfS^ru^1'1 ” ***** "hat “issoli fOT- ” Chei^irS large lot of Ca.siu.ore. and Sato. 
Only a Fiddler find O T by the author of ‘The Impro- N. B. Boquets and Cut Flowers for sale throush the J?1084 splendid kinds of Honevsuelrle<! the of npwnf//™ n.E Baines—2 cases Mousseline deT.aine 

isalqre,’ translated by MaryHowitt, just published, and winter. Salem, Nov T?£w ® £0/.c?«ring piazzas and^LCh”ub,n»Just °P°P ed and for sale eheao de Lame * 

' ' W to, S B IVES. IT A flir_A-^ 
PI HEAP MUSIC. lust received at the 'Central ■»«-*--. " SAu.d ££ 
. Bookstore,'1 another Jot of Ferrett & Co’s Popular and !WM 1 1 i 1 anrf. yrhen removed m rinh^-^ndheaith..vf ef table Covers 5 white and colored Linens- 

ERTZ& SON’S STEEL PENS,made to 

Gl'eenhouse Plants for sale. ABOUT one hundred Pots beautiful Chrx'santhe- 
mums, different colors, in full flower for sale 

at the Greenhouse, rear of Aboru street, at from 17 to 25 
cts per pot. 

—Also for sale as above.— 

Danvers, Oct II, 1845. 

S&tfr Fruit and Ornamental 

3FP , trees, 

Boots’. (rS*1 RoJ'al Cob"'¥, Ceylon, snd Grecilis 

"|’fS»IScXnPvSr^ mcteor 
Yarn, ScotohlZtL*™*’ wool. 

Jupiter in the East Mars in the S. Easr, Saturn a 
few decrees West and nearer the zenith, and 
Yenus vn the B. W. Herschell is at a point be- 
iYeen Jupiter and Mars, but not distinguishable, i 

ztZfcss-ci J\£e$~curif„ j 

now 22 J. R JEWETT & GO,, Salem. 

rHE HUSBAND. A novel by Miss Ellen 
Pickeririg, price 25 cents. 

ceolarias. Cactuses, Hyacinths, lxias, and most other 
Plants commonly kept .in a Greenhouse, at lower prices 
than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction. V 

Every plant sold will ue warranted what it is sold for or 
the money refunded. ’ 

t of Cassimeres and Safi* 

; WkJmifer. The boy Junifer, who was left Id -U°y 22_ WfeSBIYES. 
j ptHlfat Baltimore when Adr. Innis was released NEAP AIUSIG. Just received at the ‘Central 

hdS been liberated and returned to the District of Bookstore,'1 another lot of Ferrett & Co’s Popularand 
1 .Columbia. A letter from a lawyer in Washintrinr. Cheap Music, consisting of the best pieces, average two 

4hu saw John on SalurJay evening, fth Sine^?' °” &“s “e^1 B lvES'd 

J mat the boy was anxious to come onto Salem; but uo/aa . Steamf-Builtog. 
I a gentleman of Alexandria, who went m Bob; Twa.v-rA-rTr.YT—iY-: :—■—r—     — 
I more and o-ot him liberated hod J ° -t5aJti- T^JOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has 
f Sthe amount nfaplim1 1 mcuirsd atpeuies IK been duly appoint administrator of the estate 

to tne amount 0if24,00 Which he must first pay Of JOHN OSBORNE 
I „ °. tain Hi addition $12,00, to defray expenses °f Danvers, in the county of Essex, potter, deceased, 

to oalem. ‘He is very anxious to go,’ adds the let- and bas ^ken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds as 
j ter> ‘and as soon as he can raise the means to p- r tbe law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
j . ofi honorably, he Will be off’ Wp J estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same, 
J the necessary fnnd« ho L h e,U™stand that and all persons indebted to said estate, are called upon to 
;Sro wL ! h Ve be“ Sent. on fl°m Salem, make payment to KENDALL OSBORNE; 

for sale by 
UOV 22 

and the boy may be expected here in a few days ?’ 
his mothei-after their long separation.-Ju/OT 

make payment to 
Danvers. Nov. 22 

KENDALL OSBORNE; 
* Adm’r. 

"WfcJOTICE is hereby given that .the subscriber has 
J.’f been duly appointed administrator with the will j 

_ „ ___... i annexed, of the estate of 
^ BObTON MARKET, TnuBSDAYjlFTnENOoi!, Nov 39 GIDEON FOSTER. 
Provisions—l he transactions today are principallvin small t es4nire. Me of Danvers, in the county of Essex, testate, 
lots, bales of mess Beef a $10 ; a few half hbls at B5 25 • neceased> an<^ bas taken upon himself that trust, by giving 
Navy mess at 89 ; 50 hbls-mess and extra clear Pork at $li | bonds as tbe Hw directs: ail persona having demands upon 
and 815 1-2, 6 mos ; 100 kegs a 8 3-4 c ; small lots of {™e estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the 

Worth ot Clothing', 
To BE SOLD THIS Year—1845 

‘OAI HALL V 
tjnparallelleb 

mrin^?rSL History as to prices of 
READF MADE CLOTHll^G AND 

burnishing Goods!! 
Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 

Success] 
FJLX, L G AMPAIGI7. 

THIS TERRIFIC WHEEL IN FtTLE REVOLUTION, 

_ COUNTRY TRADERS 

^ or THos. cruik. 
| site the^f^fuent^DanvhrsW ^ JOP^,nearfy oppo- Saddle^ SUk^fon^^ ^ Cords? 

W Mechanic JVIutu^l Fire 

tinue to issue policies on ProAertv110^G> tha-j they con‘ 
hazardous. Applications will h ^ jJousldered extra 
208 Essex street ^ H b rec?n'ed at the office, No 
low* i:b.y. Mr. 

fall and Winter Clothing. 

SIen?anj R„v°rrp°a,tS’ SJcks and Jackets, 
aenu Boy s Pants 3"d Vests, a good as! 

Hams at 8 3-4 c, 5 mos. Flour—No change in prices and same< and all persons indebted to said estate are called up- 
demand fair. Sales of 300 bbls Ohio, via New Orleans at on t0 make payment to 
16,25; 200 Ao Baltimore at $6 25. Sugar—Sales of 200 tt SAMUEL W. KING, Adm’r. , 
boxes Cuba brown at 9 a 9 l-4c. Molasses—A few hhds Danvers> ^ov. 22, IS45. 1 boxes Cuba brown at 9 a 9 l-4c. MoMlse^i few hhds 
Trinidad of 24c ; 75 do bakers’ at 27c. Hides—400 Buenos 
Ayres sols at 12 l -2c, 6 mos. Oil-Sales have been made 

Port °f200 bbls crade Sperm at 82c, and 
100 do, lufenor, at 77.—Boston Atlas. ’ 

OARINA COLOGNE—A new supply of the 
*- genuine article, warranted, just opened at 
nov 22 W & S B IVES1 Bookstore. 

I^OR CARPENTERS Large size Lead Pen- 
BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Nov. 17, 1845. * “1* 

and and cuBtomers, I have SKSiS 

A JEI1S. hue of• I iZRA GOWING, 
An endless variety of every quality, style and fash - a,lfi has Sken upon himseff yeoID.an> de°eased. j 

^ ^ *»- *«> 
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES ailpersmis indebted to the^aid estate ara cJlfed^no,??? 

BOYS’ CLOTHING, in all its variety. f'OAIC “I^SrSb 184, WILLIaS “40 

fTawin'3rU^?\the /‘GRAND THEATRE OF -— ? ^Adm’r . 
AIIKAG I^N. A living panorama of hitman be- S~£ I “—:- j 
,hfSo?rr1 rf^h'^J-esterc daily-aud io meet l UpeH 11(111 {HU flSt 

Company'. ’ 0LDThwait, duly authorized Agent df saitj —BROADCLOTHS. CASSIMEBE S’ 

F. A.EABENS, Pres% WGS ^ TRIMMING S, £?%?&**£* 
N. B To hf> + A. Bsooes, Sec’v .T "W. D, JO PLIN’S, 

^Effi^ve611^Ghambers, suitabie ^ ^positc the Monument. 

. „T EZRA GOWING —-------sept 13 

h« la». direct.,. Ail^P^oL'tv^deiurifocX8^ ' At‘omey a"« Co^Bsellor at Law. . 

Salem, Nov. 8th, 18-15. WJLLIAM GOWING, 
Adm’r 

3, over the Warren Banjs 

r 650^£^et2400 BeefCattle’ 1150Stores, 3300Sheep,and _ 

f Pmces-Beep CATTLE-We quote to correspond with IW??, PICISE?J:N?’S N0VELS> etc* Thp5 FIRST RATE STOCK 
kl 5oW6^' T°^Extra 4 75 a $5 5 first quality 4 25 n^ft15 „,TheJIerchailtJs »aaghte_r ; Agnes Serle Of Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods a 

4 50; second quality 84 a 4 25 ; third quality 2 75 a 3 75. v ^Felld Jlie uExPectant 5 The Price ; The Secret lapted to THIS FALL and coming WINTF R ,h t 
Baheelling Cattle—Mess 3 25 ■ No 1 2 7s? Foe ; Who shall be heir, etc.—25cts ea. will ecliDSp in .Rriu^nor. « a * - r»t 1 l“at 
ST°f,VYTlin^ a 87 i two yeaVold $7 l Bli . three ^ T S A«lllir ? The Maiden, do ; Stories of HTY ALMOST SCTR?Mrt J^Ql7AN- 

old *15 a §24. y , three the Am Revolution, by do ; Songs in the Night or Hymns with^an SjBEL[EF- Together 
Shbep—Sales from $1 to $2 f?r the sick and suffering ; The Light-hearted Girl; Prac- U“ an 4AtMENSE STOCK of 
. , ^%~Lots to peddle 3 t-S a 3 1-4 for Sows and 4 1 R ^cal christianitj% in a series of essays, John Bowdlee Fsq. ’ PIECE GOODS 
4 I-4cf„ Barrow, Al retall, fi,m , , „ to,£ "f W kSBJUS, nchJESTmGS 

rn,,. 1JL. marriages. j savaknab and bostonpaceets-allem P?®skin^ ^ Wtnut-besauttrtte 

%*S!®%£ZF,eW’Mr Es“S- H»-” -1 & W“-TCH’S t^SSSr™** widefy all -compeImoNluw as ,D 
hmh nr£W1HD ^00£?Eatt7 t0 Miss Nancy PiC- I Tlle. (ast sailinm coppered, regular packet schr A haf million dollars worth of Ready Made CUih' 
™T*Wlf- Miss Mife,ot8Hm'T‘fl,nghaSl'maS,er’ i-owdoading,\aniFaring GMSto ba so/d iH?S?TaITZ 

n Boston, by Rev M. Eaton of Danvers, Mr William L or Passa*e. apply to S R. ALLEN or SAM’L True" Some Z‘J?e,Amf",t'".the readet exclams.— 
ton of BoHton. to Miss Lvov A. Rich, of Welllieet WElaTCH, 21 Commercial wbf. * .°™e maJ laugh—others mav sneeze—and 
i Newbury, (Byfield Mr Joshua N. W t„.SS* q . Salowin & Co. Agents at Savannah. nov 9.2 ^ remamoer may turn the white of their eves n! 

N., daughter of Samuel Dummer, Esq., ofRowlev. * HfUR NORFOLK. LIT* POINT A bjn mnwnm " J ?“ *0^“X, tat it is my sealed Ln’vS. 

. :- : ’ . ,^=== Allen &.Weltch’s Line. • ; miDd youi that I have arrived at 
DEATHS From Commercial Wharf-On Saturday. Jma^?able ,degree of cogitation, and 

last week. We quote Extra 
a 4 50 ; second quality $4 a 4 

Baheelling Cattle—Mes 
Stores—Yearling $5 a $7 • 

year old §15 a §24. 
Sheep-—Sales from $1 to B2 

FIRST RATE STOCK 

r . three , ,e Wlte' by T b Arthur; The Maiden, do ; Stories of 
’ ™ Revolution, by do ; Songs in the Night or Hymns 

for the sick and suffering ; The Light-hearted Girl; Prac- j 

® &per Hanqinqs 
VERY CHEAP 

I Ah”'/?LB,' FOS,tER, being desirous of reducing 

- new watches.  -“—* 
¥? .5pEIVED this moruing, an assortment ot 
-sS-®'silver Lever. Lepine and Verge Watches of 
or quality which are offered for sale low, at 222 EsS 

I street,’SiOem. WM.ARCHSR.Jr' 1/ e? 3iOem.   WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

BALCH c^ LaMSONT 
S~\7 J Otj ^ T g, 5 

nlf SIS and Furnishing Goods a. ^veteen addedtfs^alh On?'5£eI^tteTf 
ce^ ^ ^ °Id Stand’ md Washings 

SALEM, MASS. 
.low prices. Call and see for vrmrl __ dealers in 

Jf?rFne?piL^oad DflPot Recollect, 
and 1? Ob IER 13 the mad. • * 

balem, Nov I, J845. 7m 

No 30 Lawrence Place>, 
icollect, 30 is the number, 

' "1 marriages. .ki: 

F,eld' sirE^i: 
In Salem Mr Edward Woodherrv tn Arict- tv .   n ^ILdward Woodberry to Miss Nancy Pic- I The. fast sailing, coppered, regula 

KETT ooth of BeverLy. Mr Matthew Barrett to Miss ^ .,ChA{!- Josehh, TiBinghast, master, is 
Catharine Tuett. “ miSS will sari as above. 

'In Boston, by Rev M. Eaton of Danvers, Mr William L w£°r,feht or Passage, apply to S R. ALLE 
Baton of Boston, to Miss Lvov A. Rich, ofWelHWt WELTGH, 21 Commercial wfaf. 

JbuT Mr Joshua N. Kent to Miss' Sa D- Baldwin fe Co. Agents at Savannah. 
hah in., danghter of Samuel Dummer, Esq., ofRowlev. ’ _FUR NORFOLK. CITY POINT AND KLC 

LORD <fc WILEY, 
m ,, , •- For sale 

— -tut. icitum exciar 
Some may laugh—others may sneeze- 

-d s CThuren, an extensive assortment o 

STOYKS. 
the. remainder may turn the white of*iheir aa? °f the latest and 
what I am pntmr tn carr f eir eyes, a! I are the followim what I am going to say, but it is my settled con vie 

r^'r"™'10"’ ‘n'nd yOU’ ‘tail'bare arrived at 
by the Slowest imaginable degree nf cogitation and 
due ai-d dehhprRiP rvninT.icii^v, 6 wui ao° 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 3 

. CLOCKS, SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS, 
Tt- . KElfc, &c. &c. 
Watches, Clocks and Music Boxes repaired and 

warranted, 
MARKING ATTENDED TO 

?mE,PA1KE'D 

SALOON. The Ladies of this 
KFITH & AilsnS7 informed that MesalJ 
Kt &n^Sgfi Wl1 open thei/SALoox on Mo«£! 

DEATHS From Commercial Wharf-On Saturday. Hn//, / ima?lllable degree of cogitation 

into,'vZX&lT lns*' Mr E-—MobLTcof Cor- ^ »S^°* ^ . THIS'maLAOOK1COtWTH Y 

^■“Sal"Kia)'^ni”SlaSt,Cnp,. J0S. AIOBILEAND BOSTON PACKETS_Anns ~ wVl.IL 

Wm I/dM?’ r°!i Sli' Euss^ youngest child of Wntrctfs Lntj^From Commercial Wharf. * fcrnUm ^ndrehn'and ?*,sted un> lb< 
XS? 6 months and 6 days On Saturday. , L n &nd \ch°^baek to Europe, and n 
In^fZ M iMr JoH?H- SmLLEH y . ^ Togouptothe'Oitv. JT inllabltable pari of tbeglToe. 

Bern S S'"3 |^EI’ wxdow of- the late Mr Lawrence ^§|The eleSant &s£ saifing packet bark, fAUGUST. . *II? f]l liie powerful machinery I can 1 
ffi SS’ S. tSasah^' wife of Mr Israel R. JppSKeUey,, master, now loading and having the most I bears I have been able to reduce the orice nf 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen «S- “ 
Weltch’s Line—^From Commercial Wharf. 

On Saturday. 
To go up to the'City. 

gp; The elegant fast sailing packet bark, {[AUGUST, 

;d over ev- 
name of ' 

has been Proclaimed from, and posted on, the Walls 

l4iiCnlt0rt and ^hoed back to Europe, and re-echoed 
AlL?.vH etfn{ ^habitable part of tbe globe. j 

With^11 the powerful machinery I can hrinir J 

frU celts RalL?^lmfrmeis 

prK&ft 
We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 

PVioir/o A r rv™ V., wile of Mr Israel R easier, now loading anc 
offc^M5, ¥r tRAEL F- Johnson, in the 36th tear °f^er |re?Sht engaged, will sail as above. 
Carv S‘ y?J\rAaiZ’ wld°wof the late Mr. Joseph For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, 

Krr#s- dMgbt"oflIr- or 
afrS i M ARIEtta B., daughter of Wm. G Lake. Philips Agent at Mobde. nov8 

la Manchester, Mrs Mary A wifi, nf at. a' ’ NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. " 
of Sf Louis, Mo., aged 25. *J “ of Mr John A. Alien, Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 

agea^^ASaprotStelSnf^kl/sTSS. <®4 The TeT nlegbnt, new^hip AURELIUS, Kelley, I 
WS!"1 k»take circle'of (riends SK SrSjl&’ST’5 a tageportion of | 

i ne elegant tjstsnmnipactet butt,lAHGBST, , 1 "‘e P°werlul machinery I can bring to “mens »bicb are the following^■ 
ceS/irttae “ able'° “>e price oftbeV ,gtr-4*rfi) / 

freight or passage having elegant accommodations. H/r i . In ■proved Air-Ti^kf. dmhi* \ 
cessaryarticle. • -luc ue' Column: —/ 

Ready Made Clothing, 
defyt hwoATto undersell 

keep' ,hr? S° ™IEIfSE a ,rade 1 a” e”“Wdd ‘o sale . 

TREMENDOUS WHEEL StaTr1 j 
ISioT"™,- 'rTT^i^i.and is its revolution—cio- »heet Iron and Tin Ware, 
thin^ m its TURN by thousands, until rhp t>nr1 nr ???. anf OIher in this line will be nromntlv l 

The- Lady who will superintend this-deparhnent of out* 
business was present at the opening of thehr™ Millkerv 

VVe e" -t «JaS 8eCUred aU the latest a”d “S VVe.e«a v.nh cciihdenee assure our customers that our'a* 
sortment oi goods will be the very best, and no pains nil J 
be spared to please all who favor us with a call ?seS 19 * 

_ ^ lfrIF/aTabIott, " 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building 
Danvers, March29th. /f s' 

Thl"'//"0115,styleG of cylinder and Box Stoves Always on hand an extensive assortment of Gold 
iasedS anvSr'i’1 be ®oldLaa !w as they can be pur- ^and Sli</f.r howeti English Periscopic Spectacles of 
xvtdA* N establishment m the county. y P superior quality, warranted to give perfect satisfarri.m 

%22£3S2*1'-*«»**?.•*.*■** ' WILLIA^I aSh“ ’W 
Shoot .1 rn- r.. _//_!_ Essex st-Salem. 

[SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Monument Division—No 5 

Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evening at 
hakpnnt 7 o’clock, at SAttonn’s Hil,i.7park St. ° ' 

inrited triimnd 'derseneraliy> are respectfully 

LSouthDanVers, Sep, 4, Af E“M- K S. 

~MWIM TENT—~No. 87—17 O. op R " 
Meet every Monday evening, at half nast «?iv L 

silgssssst“=!; 

Steam taken at the Balize. 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans. 
nriv I z 7 "'isisrgvi”"™ 

I would invite your attention tons SPLENDID a °^red- hey have previously been 
variety of Fashionable goods as were ever offered in RUSSTA iR°N PANS, and all kinds of Stnv* * 

this market—comprising the latest patterns and styles mfjCQe Swr? A vn p rtmSJ,menPP^atus, 

youarelnvtad Wan”* maoufac, CANBISmS, JAB AH and 

OT S“d ^ Ao- *11 do we,,. 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

Auction and Commission Store 
No. 34 Lawrence Plage, 

FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS, 

' Apparatus, 

Mr Editor—I now have many iciooers ot the Order generally are mmpnrtTfiJ • ■/ t jluiivi—I now nave many 
| attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of thefr°m y°Kr Pe'?hb°rhood, and feeling desirous of ex- 
;rs is requested. 01 tfte “em- tending my acquaintance, lam not aware of any better war 
... y, _ WM. H. HOWLAND C R tfta4 to ask your aid; and this is to inform the readers a 
Wm. Phice. See. u’ L" K; your paper, that I have a stock of HATS. CAP« Ln 

° “ “uu -American manuiacture.— 
lo tba, yorti-Mden by mail 

“Oak. Hall!” 
A savi ng of some 20 per cent, can be made, and- 

hlf?, II1 h ^constituting a Gentleman’s Wardrobe com 
be found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those 

nhnli 1 a tdlSt?.QCe’ Preferring their clothes Fashion¬ 
able Made at a First Rale 

BOSTON HOUSE, 

' 8 ,X1£' subscriber hsvincr iston ... ulJ uc #re ui ine way ot ser 
end of Mrs Dn ,w, the western j §^. are respectfully requested to give me a call, 

wishes to obtain 8*or 10 ^Silpmon!’p0pp?slfe ^rk street, .^ vVholesale Roonis, 2d and 3d stories, - 

trill be as low*a1 any shnftar^hoifsp ^id^Ms J*8 **?' A°' 173 Washington Street Baste 
bons warranted to give satTHiZS? h'5 acc0">™'d>- | J>°* ” WM. M. SHI 

-^2—___JOHN MERRILL. I TU «*™„_I r_, 

pngiann, ana at as low prices. fc nrire^ Vr Vn Tr ,u\. , ^ 6’ swieiuent OI 

L«0S’J?° "S‘,tr.‘S'C?I..°L?!;8.to Jta w of ?fnttag fcr.. £ ”h ,0*ether’ 

O’Wholesale Rooms, 2d and 3d stories, " 

Ac. 173 Washington Street, Boston. 

WM. M. SHUTS. 

J} ED, Yellow, Black, White and Grange 
Lro]ours3 lor sale by M. T. DOT.F., nov 15 

Prints and Patches, 
A.50T0^oLaEiet7Of ^ St?leS' t0r Sa'e.byi 

The Stewart Improved 

€f®@long Stove. 
subscribers have received several 

Stoves nf fhe ahnvo „„J   .• 

one of my travellers will be dispatched to wait* udou 
them. Recollect all of this * Am 
q, „ , IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS, A Sr 
Shall he closed up at prices so Extremely I pw as will as- a«nrfmP 
tonish all, and set the world to WON iERXiWQ- how rt e 
it can be done. Ai my xny motto this year is 

To Clothe the Public I &c., viz:- 
at a SMALL EXPENSE, and make om that jar^e amount Stewart’s 

STOVES, 
XU V1UUK3 IU« I UOJIC | &c., viz i— 

HalFa^MilTfon ^Dollars ^ ">««»**# <***s ^ 
* . * I FUrnace improved Stove; 

FOR PRICES, Sizers;mOI,T 'he Economy’s Friend * 

REFERENCES. 

3, F. A. Fabens, Esq., Boston, 
G. G. Mewhall, ‘f 

d John IIenfif,ld, Salem. 
James Ivimrall, “ 

1, W. O. Andrews, v 
5 J. S. Uarrisos ■■__octa> 

. new CASH store, r 
rl. TOWNSEND begs ieffve to an* 

• nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St., 
A Jew doors South of Park Street 

where he will be kept a good assortment of ’ 
WEST INDIA GOODS, 

Butter Cheese, Oil,'* Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nnls, Candies, Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences &7 
which will be sold at the low'est cash price, ’ 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct25- 

mm- BJ?0KS AND STATIONARY, 
ft IT T- DOLE has just received and has now 

* ready for sale a good asortment of School and 

^^FRIOR article, manufactured from 
aoyf™ cott°n- Just received by M. T. DOLE?3 

Field Driver's Notice. * 
hriAKT?7vr . Ltksfield, Oct. 24, IS45. 

Up this day, iouad running at lar^e 
a k,eeP?r> «P°D, tbe public highway in slid ! 

fiiire' w*h f p°un.de^ ialhs subscriber’s yard, one brown 

»*«««,™7ntaf4fbr"hMd'ai"i ^ tarsei.be 

nov 1 ' . JOEL HE WES, . 
J"13 Field Driver.U.ynnId. 

tt j AL0V »___ LORD & WILEY. 

y JACQUAR’D MACHINES, 
For $25. TO CARPET MANUFACTURERS_Th< 

__ subscriber still continues the making of the above 
machines tor the above price, suitable for Carpeting, which 
he warrants to be as,good as any others, as they embracr- 

. ail the latest improvements. 
AHo—THREE PLY and BRUSSELS MACHINES 

made[reasonabie, for cash, 
JAMES L1GHTBY, 

Jersey City, N. J. 
sept 20 8t 

FINGER rings. An assortment of Fine Gold 
and Stone Fingqr Rings of new and beau tit id 

pattern.**, just reciyed at 222 Essex street, Salem. 
‘ <*ci 25 WILLIAM ARCUER, Jr, 1, 

i- UK rKlUuOi Sizers; i'iie Economy^ Friend1 
see small advertisements in all tbe principal papers in the Tile ImProved Etna 5 1 
united States. Also, my poetical circular mid small bills The UougJass Patent; 

G10RGI W. SIMM MS, " -*>■- coob„s 

CehthraJe,i fUnthi-n,, -- Stores of all sizes wid Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

“Oak Hall Building V* 
S23 34, 33 and 38 Ann Street, 

OPPOSITE MERCHANTS’ RO W. 
Entrance No. 33, Wooden Bmtdina- 

OC^RE MEMBER^ & 
ENTIRE OAK FRONT, DIAMOND WINDOWS 

BOSTON. 
nov 8 ep3m 

FRINGES AND GIMPS?’ Just re^ 
J » ceived by KEITH fe MASON, a lot of new styles 

vriiIo Fringes and 17irnpi for trimming Cloaks, nov f5 

|ta =KrZl ircprcvea St,™, S3 W“’ ^ ^ ^ 

SkL r° nTlUomr. Friend. G^T* *“* “sw“"e"‘ «f Ives’, and other popobr 
The Improved Ebia; 1 All the above articlA* -...ill , 

' and despatch. 
Salem. Sept 27. 1845. 

^mTrespecJftlly in- 
[£,^5. ff , a' lCt5"d gePllemeo of Danrejs and vi- 

eiaiij teat she *s prepai-ed to gave Lessons in 

n. Mono-Chromatic Painting, *■ ‘ 
at^orcs.de„co„fher father. Ho. 16 Wnahtoglon St. 

. „AplKcas ! dlparxasf! 
A HOOD assortment of the above Goods for 

Sale cneap, by M. T. DOLE, nov 1 

ElMFoarow PiPRl4L AND OLOfHIXO, 
-aa^jL^uruRIUM has been removed to No JO r?x- 
nEnn s BoocK. 3 door, east of the toer store Arb™ 
io^o?IS,^WsMta.mers, and all other,' 

- ^_nREAD ¥ MAD E CLOTHING Odtlg 

Sk To Let. 
i?9iofa Housein Park street. Inquire of 

1 J- ELLIOTT, 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 

For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 
Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Bands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. 

invaluable artidle is now for the first 

HALE 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand1 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled} flee. flee. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
d,o recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and Us vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ- EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Frpnt street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR Ac CO., Danvers, Mass, 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith <f- Fomle, Boston, lt 
II FSkerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Nevvburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N,H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H Palmer, Xynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

J. & H. 
IMOBTERS AND DEALERS 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
cvriiffiRr, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

I-IOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Fine, 
WINDOW* BIAS'S, 

C AMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers1 Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS? 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Wars, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nalls, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 "tf 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 

NEW ENGLAND 
TRUSTS MANUFACTORY. THE subscriber continues to manufacture 

Trusses of every description, at his .residence at the 
old stand, opposite 264, No. 305 Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
e* him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years' experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who-may call upon him. 

The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kindB of Trusses, more or Igses; 
that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining tbe rapture, what Bort of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur ; and he has oh 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can be had elsewhere. 

J. F, F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, otfUhis city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. 
Trusses without steel spring8-*-these give relief in all oases 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
they cup be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivo’. 
Truss j umbellical spring Trusses, made in four different 
ways j Trusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with ti 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfec 
ease and safety. 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where possaries have failed. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of them j—Dr, Hull.s Read’s spiral Truss; 
RunifeFs do ; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman’s patent; 
French do ; Marsh b Improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone > Truss j also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes. 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good 08 when new. 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 
complaints known Ho any one, except when he is permitted 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persona 
do not want their oases known. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

Mav 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 
the lowest prices, by 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

, ‘J1arXark!t^ °f Patent Medicine, consisting of Brineer-; 
hoffs Health Restorative; Buchan's Hungarian Balsam 
benenck’s Pulmonary Balsam; Trufant's Compound; Dan¬ 
delion and Tomato Bitters; Davis' Compound Tooth Wash; 
Harrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson's 
Eye Water; Warren's Croup Syrup; Whitwell’a Opodel- 
dock; Different inds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine 
Thomsoman Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster; 
Also, Brandfeth’s, Indian Vegetable, Becwjths, Leer 
Dean s, Parrs, Richardson s, Relfs Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cut* 
rants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention 
to Physicinn’s Recipes. 

Danvers May 31 1815. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS’, 
DRAPER TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
ARMENTS Cut and Made to order,, and Fash- 

KEITH & MASON, 
NO 24 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the purchasers of Dry Goods in general that Eaving 

completed the vefYextensive improvements and alterations in their store, they,opened on Wednes- 

ay, September tenth, __ _ 

100 Packages RICH GOODS, 
ADAPTED TO THE COMING SEASON, 

Wewould invite the attention, oi purchasers particularly to our stock of SILICS, SHAWLS,, PRESS, 
AND CLOAK GOOES. 

—SILKS.— 
Rich Plain Black and Blue Black Silks, of all desirable styles ;, 

“ Ombre shaded plain Silks-,. L2 and 3-4 wide ; 
« Striped and changeable Silks,. 
“ Bald and Striped Silks; 

One case line Striped and Changeable Silks, at 50 cents per yard y 

—S H A W L S .— 
We shall open the richest assortment of SHAWLS to be found in the city, and we invite all to examine 
them for themselves, as we have not room to give a fair description of them ; we will say however that our 
assortment comprises over one hundred different styles, many of which are entirely new, 

—D RESS GOODS.— 
Plain de Laines, French and Scotch Ginghams, 
Prints, Ombre shaded Cashmeres, 
Cashmere de Laines, together with many'entirely new style of Dry Goods. 

—C L O A K GO O D S.— 
Our assortment of CLOAK GOODS, will comprise every desirable style in the market at the present 

time, and all good styles which may yet be imported. 
A A Thibet Merinos, of all shades, Parmetta Cloths. Alpaccas, of Silk and Cotton warp, 
Super French Merinos t( Indiannas, Rob Roy and Gala Plaids, 
Medium e( ,« a , English.Merinos, etc. 

—HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,— 
One Case of SPLENDID DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE COVERS, of every size, of the most beautiful 
patterns. These Goods were ordered by us. and imported expressly for our trade. 

Super Satin Damask Napkins, Curtain Muslins, Scotch and Russia Diapers, 
« ►< Doylies, Russia Sheetings, Crash and Towellings, 

Pillow-case Linens White Goods, cf-c., 4.-4 Linen of all qualities, 
Marseilles Quilts, Flannels and Blankets, Domesties of all kinds. 

The foregoing Catalogue, in addition to the almost endless variety of 
t am? 'T’ppttAn Aisrn fancy 

EASTERN RAILROat 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,' 

ON amt after Oet. 13th, 1845, TraiaTS 
(Sundays excepted,) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1.4 A.M., 2 1-2 p ivi 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 i 
“ Somersworth,# Great Falls 7 1 

2 1-2 p.m. ' * 
for Nevvburyport, 71-4 

4 1-2 r.M. 
a.k,. 2a 

for Salem, 

Kept Cashmere, 
Cashmere de Cosse, 
Mouslinde Laines, 

7 1-4, 9, a.m., 12 y 
3 1-2 4 12 0 4 “ 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.V.,, 3 1-4 p.m- 

for F°rtsmouth and Newbury 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 

Soraersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 al j 
4 1-4 p.m. I 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M, 4 55 P 
Portsmouth for Boston* 7 1-4 in a m t v 

CeiWmUfyPR f°r Boston' 8 Jy 
2 ?“ isr7 34>9 h 10 5- J/li! 

*°r on their arrival from the East 

. maeblehead branch 
Trains leave Marblehead for ~ 

10, A.M.;. 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 14, P.M. 
Salem, at 7 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 34 
1,3 14,4 14, 5 1-4, 0 3-1 P.M. 

LACE, THREAD AND FANCY GOODS,. 
which we have always kept, will make our assortment of Goods, decidedly the 

LARGEST IN THE CITY, 
and we are prepared to offer as great inducements to purchasers, ,as can. be offered by any other Establish 
ment. . KEITH $ MASON 

sept 13 __ 24 Washington Street, Salem. 

ionably, and warranted’ to give entire, satisfae- 

Ccmstantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERES 

AND VESTINGS. 
Also—Neck Stocks, Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Bair and Clothes Brushes,. 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
I and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
| Grateful for the Very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment,. he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the TaAouino Like, attenef- 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 

Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 
led for, will be furnished at short notice, 

apt 15 tf 

AND 
NEW STORE, 

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

G. W & E, CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 173SEX STREET, SALEM, HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a nea; 
and substantial manner. 

FINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers ; Note, 
Tissue and Wrapping ..Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ;■ Quills, 
of every description; wafer Cups; sandboxes; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks ; penknives; razors, Ate. 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
&c. executed in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
rice; Binding; of every description, executed with 
despatch. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of school books, of the best edi 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
he lowest rates. meh 15 

New and Cheap Goods. 

New Furniture Store.. 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

205 1 -2 ESSEX STREET.. 205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market,,) JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 

the rooms recently occupied by T, Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 
and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which.may be found, 

Sofas ; Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany, 
Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables ;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs ; Mahogany, Catie- 
back and common Rocking Chairs Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles ; Cribs ; Grecian and common Wash Stands ^Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Booking Glasses^ Swing and Toilet Glasses. “ 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses j and every article usually found in his line of business, 

CLOCKS. 

Fancy 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cut Nalls, White Lead, Sheel 
Lead and Lend Fine* 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 
Joseph Adams, J 
C. M. Richardson, j 
march 15 it 

GEORGE €. VARNEY & CO,, HAVE great pleasure in informing their former 
patrons and tbejjublic generally, that having com 

pleted their NEW STORE, on the same site occupied By 
their old one, at 

No. 13 Front Street, Salem, 
they are now opening a fell, complete, and well selected 
assortment of. 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
AND BEST 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
which they will be pleased to dianose of for CASH, at a 
small advance from coat. Those purchasing of them may 
rest assured, that eveiy article will be of the best quality, 
and that it can be obtained at as low a price as any store in 
the city, 

In offering our goods for cash, we can present such in¬ 
ducements as will at once convince those purchasing, that 
they can make a saving of at least five per cent. We think 
business can be done in this city on the cash system as 
well as in many others. We Bhall have butone price for 
onr goods., and those who pay will not be charged a per 
centage to make Up the losses sustained by bad debts, and 
the additional expense of a book-keeper, Ac. 

We have also ari entire new, carefully selected, and ex¬ 
tensive stock of 

Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
chosen from the newest patterns of recent importation, 
and purchased at a price which will enable us to sell on 
the most favojable terms. 

In addition io the aubve, we have constantly on hand an 
ample supply of the several qualities of 

WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c 
which we will dispose of at the very lowest market 
prices. 

DlF’We conffdfently expect that odr former customers 
will give us a call, as we believe they need no assurances 
to convince thenn that their wants can be as satisfactorily 
supplied here; as aVany other place in Salem; and at the 
same time we hope to secure many new patrons, for which 
end our unsurpassed'. Facilities will be employed to their 
utmost extent. 

D-Goods/ftB usual', will be sen* to-any part of the city 
free of expense, 

fijPTlease bear in mind that our store Is at 
NO 13 FRONT STREET. 

Nearly opposite the sign of the great Seneca 
Indian Chief, Corn Plants 

J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
best of manufacturers—all of which we can fee*confident in warranting, Those about purchasing this ar¬ 
ticle will do well td call. 

FEATHERS. 
Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 
N» B, J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old.Stand,. No 29 Lafayette,.corner 

of Ward street; where he will keep on hand a* good assortment of 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers•% Looking Glasses 

Salem, April 12? 1845. __ 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, To 
and all intermediate places every clay. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchant* 
and on the line of the road at the several Depofh 

JOHN KINSMAN 
oct 11 Master of TYanspotyjjlij 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SAL 

HOURLY COACHES 
!:HE Danvers drifts 

Hourly Coaches s$| 
. connection with the 

^Railroad, leave 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz: 
Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem 

8 3-4 
« “ 9 3-4 
“ “ 11 14 
« “ 1 3-4 P M. 
:t 11 2 34. 
a (t 4 i .O' 
“ « 5 i-2 
« « r» i-2 
For seats apply at Maeimire’s Hotel, 1| §jfj| 

G Shedrs store in Danvers, and at tbe EdaS* W. 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the1 depbf ofi the 
rival of the cars from Boston and the Ea'^L 

YU"Extra Coaches furnished at any hour oft r^i 
'S (f- tee; lie terms, 

apr 19 If 
s-Yivlb 

and' Clocks. 

I Periodical Depot! 
REMOVAL. I UTHER CHANDLER,, the Proprietor o 

A the Depot for 
PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 

formerly Aept at No.3, (on the EaBt side of Washington 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Normm Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old* Stand,) 

where he intendh tolceep a fell supply of all the Periodicals 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

tn removing from the old stand lie confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have former! 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he wi]_ 
use hiB best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at (he lowest prices. 

His long experience anu extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 
Works, with great promptness, and at the? most favorabld 
prices. 

REFRESHMENTS, 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN¬ 
DERS. 
REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman SIS., 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24 3m 

10sAs this would seem to be a fitting opportunity, G, C. 
V. & CO. cheerfully embrace it to return their most sincere 
thanks to. their former numerous patrons and friends, for 
tlie generous sympathy extended to them at the time of 
their calamity by the conflagration, and for the promptness 
with which their accounts were setted. We would also 
take this occasion' to remind those who are still indehted 
to us, that money would be peculiarly acceptable at this 
time, when we are abont re-commencing business, and 
we should be happy to g.Ye them a receipt in full. 

Salem, Aug 9. 
-----T 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street, 0 
SALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 
s solicited. 

I: B' ISeD^AN. 
june 

_ CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken* into Co- 
tf partnership MICHAEL. L. WHIDDEN, and 
they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, No 10 Park. Street, under 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

i'fl 
Danvers lixpress ,atfd> 

liSptld) DanVerSa«a^^daiJy (Sundayi 

All orders left at Ham's Roie), or Poole A 
oobs? store Danvers, No. U BJackslone, and 1 
Fulton streets, Boston,;-wi-JJ be promptly attend.* 

Goods handled with care. 1 

April 19, 1845. ■' t T0Wt 

Particular, attention to 

r_rm SIGN PAINTI NG 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, <Sfc. 
ly mch 29 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 

OAA BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas • 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store— 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed .* 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do- Red Top do do; 
500 Act Clover do-; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
9At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

CHARLES H. MANNING. H 

CABINET MAKER, 
Near the Sign of the Lamb, MMn Sir 

DANVERS, Mass, • FURNITURE manufactured on the ropstreai 
able terms. ;Also—CURRIER’S TABLES io 

and repaired cheap. ' X’S- 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCH) 
. 061 U 

On 

made as above. 

Beaver and Pilot Cloths, at 
■ BARGAINS. Also-broadcloths, cassimmi 

and VESTINGS, of all kinds, at 

M. TELYE4;#: 
.... ... , „ Corner of Grove and Main 
Wh° w»^j make Surtouts IVom Pilot Cloths, from |700 
tflJ 371-2, and Beaver from 811 to $15. . 

Dress Coals and Frocks, from $12 50 to 
Pan ts and Vests from S3 to all in good shkhi^iii 

ranted to lit to a T. b F 9 
N.B. WINTER FASHIONS just receivfe 
Danvers, Sept 19, 1815. -'.aMRa;- 
WANTED JMMED1A TEL F—-Three Or ffcjr 

to learn the Tailors trade, at M. TELYF.A’S. 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 
rj^HEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 

selfat 
vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

Oreat Bargains 
ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salem, OARMENTS of all description may be obtauieo 
pricesat which cannot fail to eive entire satis- 

FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot ofland 

on Holten street. The House is con¬ 
venient for (wo families and will be 

said at a great bargain. Inquire of * 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, Apr|J 19, 1845, 

THQMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Mam Street, Danvers, 

‘BUT EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort- 
•Im, ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind aud quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid’ 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Heir do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, StagO 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENG INF. HOSE furnished at short notice, and on Ihe 
most reasonable terms. 

. CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. haa on hand as good «an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. 

A food article of Neats Foot OUf constantly.on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

SPECTACLES 
'W*7'E would Inform our customers and the 

V V public generally, that we have received from the 
Manufactory, a supply of Periscopic and common Specta¬ 
cles, which we will sell as cheap as can he bought in the 
city. SMITH & CHAM BERLAIN, 

sept 27 291 Essex street, Salem. 

pricesat which cannot fail to give entire satis 
action. 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for-o 
merly, and ail Garments bespoken, will be made ac 
cording to-the wishes of the customer, aud will guar 
antee both the style and Jit, 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
Salem, March 12 tf 

COAL. COAL. 
JJEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COALj - -, from the 

Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 
superior article, of the various sizes. 

White Ash SCHUVLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 
prime article. ’ 

LEIGH GOAL, a prime article for furnaces and Btoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith's use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BARIC, LIME and HA Y. For sale 

' JOHN DIKE, 
July 1® 27 Water street. 

FALL SUPPLY. 
J dTAkJ^^^ROLLS of Cheap Room Papers, yust 
JL mJFopened, consisting of new and very de¬ 

sirable patterns, at the Book and Stationery Store 
of WicSB IVES, 

oot 25 Stearns’Building. 

BrochC Canton Plaids, £3 IIAWLS SHAWLS» 
►3 Nett, Kabyle and Woolen Plaid Shawls. 

Ju st opened by M. T. DOLE. oet 25 

Topographical map of Palestine 
by J. H, Colton. Compiled principally from the ob- 

servaions of Messrs Robinson and Smith. The religious 
Press and many of the secular papers have spoken in high 
terra# of this map, For sale by G. W. 4* E. CRAFTS. 

m Essex St. Salem- 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 

. feres, of American Manufacture, fhr superior fe thob* 
now in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer's prices, at the 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his workwell, to merit a share of 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
hand. 

South Danvers, An# 30,1845. 

Hosiery and Glove Store. No. 236 Essex street, Salem, bv 
jnue 14 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN, 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
DanverB that he has established himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be oxeelled by any ofeer establishment. 

[LFGoods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street South Dan¬ 
vers,or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention 

. WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

REMOYAL 

Rich Jewelry and Fancy Goods HAVE removed to the New Store, No. El 
sex street, (next above MechanicHstSilS^ei 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold Fih'ger ilag. 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold ftiAv, 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver and BlftW 
ble and TeaSpoons, Butter Knives, Silver'PUtttfw 
Brittania Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory CorabOwi 
el Books, Purses, flee., flee ^SsT 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a StlMfic 
manner and warranted. Old Gold or JewelrY* 
over or exchanged for new. 

S. (J-C. haying acquired a thorough kno-Wjl^l5 
the business in New York, as well as oar SuMfflff/c 
the past five years in this city, will, we fefel .rajitt!! 
enable us to execute with approbation nny-djgjfljHn 
trusted to our care. - , 

CC/^Thankful for past patronage, we solf&MWtfto 
uance of the same. Jp£'- 

Salem, Macrh 15 ■“ mmSsr tf 

^ , FOR SALE. 
The subscribers offer far safe the three star? 

Hhh.ii.,i,pudding, with the Land under and adjoining, now 
oepemed by them as a Currier's shop, situated on Foster 
treet The budding is in good repair. Terms reasona¬ 

bly 26 ■ * HARDY. 

SHOWER BAT HS $ STEAM BOXES 
CjiUITABLE for Bed Chambers, manufactur¬ 

ed on the most approved plans, ana for sale cheap at 

oet 2s 

_ C. H. MANNING'S, 
Corner Grove and Main streets, South Danvers. 

TO LET. 
CONVENIENT Tenement for a smal 
Store, and a room for an office, on the Main street 

In Danvers, inquire of the subscriber, opposite the Mon- 
—i,SI-- ument. 

jtily 26 
JOSEPH SHED. 

hosiery and glove# JUST opened by M. T. DOLE, n cotupletM 
ment of Gents Woolen, Cashmere, WhitM 

and Thread Gloves. 
Ladies Woolen, Cashmere, Long White, 
;ght colored Kid do. 
Children’s Woolen and Cashmere tlq, ofevfirf®^ 
Ladies’ Ribbkl and Plain Worsted Hose, m.oa£fl). 

ors and black. 

Ll; 

Lamb’s Wool, Ribb’d and Plain do, mode cfliP 
and btack. 

Extra heavy Blue Black Alpneoa do, .,i| 
White Segovia do ; Children’s Fancy do, - 
oct 25 [f 

JJUTCHINS’ RENOVATOR, or, Gb$fe«4! 
Soap, for cleansing Coat Collars," wearifltl.rr.JT 

and all kinds of Woolens from spots occasioned by Olli^! 
varnish, wheel and gudgeon grease and paint. 
and sold by . EDWAlP* 

°ot H in FrohyBl. 

T AMPS & GIRANDOLES. Just rea«^iaf 
-■-^complete assortment of the Slmdowless LstflBr* 
different sizes, for comphene. Also of the differantfll^ 
the Side Lnmps. A Iso a new supply of the latCiS^MP, 
fee Girandoles, with one, two and three light#,ioK1 
Ormolu and Olive colors. For sale at the ld>ve|«Br 
prices, by VaMI 

Aug 23 J. h. HALE, 215 Essex st^f^i*' 

Printed Salisbury Flanne^^ 
FEW pioces of the above Goodffi^^ ' 
hvM. T. DOLE. 

P 11 
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my foolish hold on life—its passions and its | 

How brief the yearning ex tacies of its young, careless 
I give my heart to earth no more—-the- 

recognized, and that too by Berkley. She sank 
,1,^£gaiQSt the he house, where she stood j 

•The Winds whose tone I loved, may play in the dark cv- 
press bough: 1 

M TheBrateiiHeart. 
Mary Tilden vva^a lovely girl, reared in the lap miserable hovel SQtmtt on t SI 

, may play in the dark cy-1 , QrJ> accustomed to the refinements of the »>—in throe days she died and a 

hl^rhJ^ C1rmeSliUt more fashion a-1 adjacent burial-ground tells v 
lent; yet I shaHpass away. P edacated-, ^er beauty and vivac- —It is needWss.fa s^ who nh 

uttering no word,—sodding no’teari-her heart r’C0r?f8T 

—wflr*&asfc 

Ingeniously Won—11 was observed that a cer- 
rnm covetous rich man never invited any one to 

?ll Iat a said aywag.I 
She would not leave Smed 1PJlt9,l0Q from hlm* The wager being ae- 
a RlrVlnln tnmk tn «v. P » he goes the next dav to the rich 

. lOMvernsemenis win oe inserted on favorable terms. thirds, the streams are eloquent * veil ahall w. We than solidly educated. HeVfteautv —Tti« gr°U”a lV1S who rests baneath n din’nL t . , l ° 

cop^s6 may bfobSeda? ^ °f SW °ff this curabrous load * ^1", tl*** “ }±^M! .1 A oiugiecopies-may oe obtained at dav. - 
the, office, at 5 cents each. »v».* *i 1 

JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed J >°St' the loVed °f'emh> and 
and on reasonable terms. m , *ed breast, . 

POETRY. 

dred breast, 

Where the wicked cease from troubii: 
at rest.” 

quence of her superficial education, exposed her to father. 
^olmy she neper feel meet each kin- the sin of coquetry. 

LAST PRAYER OF MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS. 
BY WILLIS GAYLORD CLARK:. 

O Domine Deus 1 speravi in te ; 
O, care mi Jesu, nunc libera me • 

COMMUNICATION. 

In dura catena, in misera prana.' 
Desidero te 

Adorn efm^igemetlf^ et ^nudectendo,- Adoro, imploro, ut hberes me.” 

s* •Tfdtb 610>,7 rhght bour' and cIouds m crimson pride, j 
Sailed through the golden firmament, in the calm evening- J 

for the COURIER. 

railways no 2. 

“What” ariaSri 1 Answered the question 

railway) possesses over existin 
I now reply to the 2d question- 

.te=Hiks^ 

iJfefiEFawaw.it 
ifMsss? 

(„ i ^ - can save you a in ou sand 
pounds. Out came the master—what is that you 
say—that you can save me a thousand pounds ? 

Lfu Slr’ 1 1 you are at dinner : I Will pro inVRplf and r-dll I _ • ’ 

,-r~..VWicao wuicu Siunugs 
ness of heart. v B 

®ur ^tih ajj these advantages,. and 

The peasant's cheerful song was hushed by every hill and ?*I M* J 
glen, PHbl,c works, who was 

The city's voice stole fain flu a:„a .i_ _, . Governm en t to exam L 

coqpiparative cost of constructing and working 
such railways?" M. Mallet Inspector general "of 

g railways’cere and devoted attachments Mary she reieced TT *1^™? 
—•“What in him. and for no reason which .13“'?? neighborhood. 

ISsswiaSwSwSi i=« 
S means, and his stock of custi 

msmess m a good and improv- I do so. Why then sir, Tec nie have her an?? 

mcknfr.i^a® S“aA,as were ^ [tafee her with nine thousand. The ’ma^ 

The city's voice stole faintly out, and died thehum of men*. keyUhiTofC A tn, lhf1Eingston and Dal- 

-i-v.oi gcuciru oi | . . ------ ““iu. ll io uteuiess to 
sent overby ihe Preach . nrough her many conquests and to name I the ohnnei,." -'V' «uu an ota groc 

■inime the Kingston and Dal- I^e “nfortonnte suitors, who bowed, seldom in be at ftf. h r, predlcted that he would 
diene railway, 13-4 miles in fMnf!, always in vain, at the shrine^of^beautl Th,, fh “““• 
•'1 !r„ej3Hd' “ a very full re. Her fame spread beyond the limits of her imme-lonimnn ff erocethad reason to regre 

is rteedless to follow -s eyf rfKT.bTnT 
nncsis .„a --- y going downhill,” and an old grocer — — 

ZTllfUl • *»*>» and turned C 

splendent eye, 

A faded face, from a prison cell, gazed out upon the sky - 

For to that face the glad bright sun of earth for ave had cp 

port on rhe advantages and disadvantages "f rht 
Almospheric system-i.s applieabflfty S?LSLfc? 

' -- j** vMioigu 
e at the bottom. 
That-the young grocer had 

The Patch of Land in Dispute.—The Balfi- 

S£iFF Ok,-ho^in,fteKtterthought8fflattf^ 

f'sKfSsSig i£i SS&S 
The fantasies of early hope-dreams of d™».t a of course a mlh l &<1Q ?n§rl1311(3 would show P™mp!ed by sordtcl motives alone,sought her hand A °Qhk P?cu,niary Pr°spects. J na f ^hnf i«T- f nu years war far this 

i,J * ^ a, 

Ba§9Mei Hu* Uhdeep control; based on the value or cost nf ^ulanons are YeorSe^eLWett, a yqung ami vol 
‘ a. lWB rom life's vista back, throneed mid h -w j The same in ^ beard of the hJamiful! 

;H A K £ ]{ 

h?1’ a , 

,,U'CUJ iresuness were passing ance wirh f ^ ’ uuia,iei 
*aJ\wrAt 3 cou“try merry-making Marv met h r ^^er’s commands, 

wath Mr. George Hewett. a vonnnr nm! I of the affections of the 

m accord- «r oftto Land Office in 1843,1he dispmS ter ‘ 

mn nf hi- d"K^0J?.hu.Qdredardf™>-millions six bun- 
. -1 *■* a. m.aunts* tn;i I ' . —^ v#a utc UtJcLULllUl 

saysThe reviewers, made ^lJden* stnighr and obtained an introduction ‘ 

- that lone hour the thought of eariy 
imp_ - J 

(caictriarions on the• cost of constructing T<Z;Z ^idem 
I:JI^aAdwo,km^ the roads and the m This v visions ^r^red^oT^^fr03^ and tHe machil first serious shock Mary hid yeTre 
chLd.vr?. J quantity of mer c.ei^‘ Ste was soon however. 1 Ji " i I6!/®: 

neighborhood_success. secret of his neighbor’s 

nih,‘fi;'i™eii“' ^-agelica—for that 
tte Britfshnp thP- PraSr,Su'f. ‘he overthrow of 

O'lXG BEXCHB 

<;.u.\s. 
evening hoars the impassiwied kiss 

The warm tear on the kindUnu eheci,_,a. .. . 

norailsT4am;i;7„rbn,,?Sfhrlf"la,S:-0ne 
'5000 tons daily' oyer tC,^ SSS?JB! 

J I-LVEa S, 

brow: 
But they came like iowere tha, wilher 

had fled, ’ 

Aea hue »«***. pimoa, e-er earth, hndding bosom 

cheek-,he smile npea the “-hamlise aT' leasf two^Cs'lhr > -ni>ta25,7ta7 taT 

and the light of all Jgy'Xno^hfrAo If f° 2°G ^s^bdug ^re marriage^when she rnSJ^hf ” kne 

Vhaddiag bosom say^the^arTh wrtffvflfbraeSbi‘liW0°uld h'Patpfnh "o^racelhe sad^re 

him. Ins mortifleatioa aad disgust conld no7Ps ”an,’ 

1 it with 
rubbing 

e£lC-£:S0 ra^c> > a 7™ nikhoja ny tables 

locomotives would be required^Th^" lF"? f°'- 
the locomotive engine r-qUlred' The of 

3AMBER LAIN, 
- -. M- DEALERS iN 

fid Fancv Goods, 
Vm -• 291 Es- 

7 hew s®^ °f 8 hWt- ^ S-'cf had long s^^f" ^ ^ hol^T” hUSband SU"k iD"> a 

KJSOT00’'£ b r tobuZtoSS, has fir «,» P-S o,ite^«rCT 
kaa-‘h-ti rayeLl and smoolh ,ike gl^ss, 

rebulte^'recnininafion^ T, sad ^fol c^TpS ‘° ^ wh“ »“ happioes,* ^.ftoe.. 

^efd°eUJ ^beTmri “^^rr,^ wIs^onSi^dH£jM 

In ZW° ■ of- 5otat,lW*»side by side, in this viL 
iage—one dressed with lanyard manure in which 

*ndtbus’ 18 in her saddened 

PmKd her ***K quiet spirit forth. 

heart the tide of life 

Imon railway a great parfof ZXvol z hear ' H“wdi»rent the resuft from advene^„,Ter>rs,”Pla matter,” said Thomas. “I rtoV^ortespoaTau whl icQ‘Iea,ad.-'i'a indernj: 

ne a mother. pv qS wclT;„ i.iT3 and Tl,™« looked as han-l x w,mr- 

Proud woman—her & ^ ^ 

■ -M-. «rBa^.^jsaf«i£ 

! Latedia-I 
r Piated andl 
fines. Pucl'T 

this flood of mournful 

:“eI^e:ening ”’ar the myste- 

TkC ,kVlZr:S ” in wild, capricious 

fhe gentle moon hath come to . o„„-r , 

the myste- ^ ^ 

ed speed. While a 1 n* " s ed by increas-K”d the girl was now a> 
capricious would draw on a level 6 alVh e"g'n,e which M)cant-a haggard^beggar. Oh ' the bM 

an hour would nmZ ° 25 Jat uroment, when ISended m ,h % 

ZTfZ <*££.%"**** ma“er-”sa<'d Thomas. “I /he'nr^* 

IP°^ & rfuadi III* relief 

genue moon hath com* tn n , 7. au J*°ur Would not be nhlQ a-„ " ‘uiies 

That, through this soft andstffl kLI 1 17round> ra,a °f 30 “ilea an hoar. ^ 30 loas al ,be 
: .. the ground, • 1 ^ “**> richly on _ The disadvantage under which . __ 

re fee! a>?oreu, 
an v orders w 

'•cetheblaesC^^rr,, TfkMi”"S,ar: innn 2*3,Je?Z f39,i *rCS?„! 
light, * ‘ >a the m,Id and chastened »_10M, can pnly draw 34 7-100 a, the slme lii2 ! extravaua'nr dJ?. *^e- 'houghtless, giddy and 

died by increas- and the beamifuJ rir Pr Verty crePti°n apace, muttered 

engine whTch dican,_a haggarffc5 'oh "Wl‘ 
rate of25 miles that moment, when Ixtended mrh bitteraess oI 

■30 - - ^ 

a --..... hefr end IS* «>• «»*T %'■»«. <>f her. The f,,„ 

“ Why the Helens didn’t I think of that f 

Carrots. 
*..o u Mtivau^e under whinh -> . hpun Uie imer ieenn»s of her Tk» r.u • • f but i : j. — mornin 4 

tarn is shown by this 
1 W0»M dratv 269 * 
Jur on a level of 1 ,’n I' 

sessiuii during les, having taken peaceable po - 

5«T 
vLv4f 

; LOVES. 

,1 complete as?:ir!' 

:;,.,.eje. White &/ 

^ her cold, dark cel^r, for her starv! wrZ”*r of Middletown Conn. A wUhYWoorg the nIAht» contested the place 
Alas f did the thoughtless, mddv IZl ZZ fS_co™,numcation_ from him on the snhi«£ ^ /u0t* 

KsaSSs .7aSS=»s-^ 
“Oh, mast I leave existence no''morfSidSiSlnaf|^werTLan\S a^j5ei?derf ^,b raght be ^erel^nfrf s^f’ how dlfferea1' lienee in the* t^y genemHy 'tec^nAsm^^ 

» likesmZ enow> wh^e life should he dte acclivity as thLre is 1 X dae t0 1 W?sa chilling day in autumn one of rh„BJ'^f3 " oafs* norse ted on ^advance in years." The lad immediate? 

ffiVDi]ff • traln* • The'wear anTtear Sf loStW1 ^ ^ "unshliwili np^as^T1* kA £?shel ^ ^rots well cut keen boy you WB« ^ 
?, from his xnw, 7 plI^rimaffe' With^sunbeams Parjson Wilh starionarv engines fnJli A com-, wart your path, reminding you of the de- hAA asgwd as a bushel of oats for a working 

SSS3£ E: 
« the pulse ofJoye _ itself ahtf render. . freely draw more than I «ad nature, and after thelirst oppressive inLS* -——______ ,,.“7"—  -- 

*> the bud-hke Noughts th r ’ ^ ^ Sh""fc tlti’enMSe^l^'ob^lS" ‘J* faIi P»»»r had sh^nm tried S^mean^mpreserve^Mife It ^ "JT*' ^ •"*“ 10 » long life been sey^ anS"&sS*4, 

V" ”dltl0n. . . . Caras ,hlYr^:^rd-‘0-year, anT°Jp 

i «»• “-hies, a„d JffiM'Xr :,u^rrr7 
t _ datehathheenspoiee, ^ ^ tJ'TnT.’LSWtS? &f ™P™v2l Th^S ^ “ ^uty. K^' *•» cuts ,down so 

on the subject 

are fullf eqvi valent, bushel for bushel 'looKafol dI v^Ttp^ri bei ^ Rraised for his Quickness of re- 
ff!d!M horses in the winter, that there is nn’/P obssrved? “when child red are 
ference in the working ability of a Wse fed d‘f" fh ^ keen> generally become stupid 
oarrots or oats. ty a horse ffid on V*™* The lad immediate]? carrots or oafs J c ltJU on ine- 

cloud Lf4ctorilv T h£L d/^e expfnment full and sat- ifo; Ulilctonty x have fed twe ve niM.ns nr hnnri. 

rnplM, “What a very teen flSShSS 

wi-iciutuy j i nave fed twelve nitric’ VrV\ ~'a tf01 Handsome.—lY on are the 

a hoS, “Kif ,we'« quart® of oms“,„ .0 one oahe fat 17°’ ^ ’ SM a S^tleman 

d“„ wh|XU;-IS 1 ga™ hay wtth thDe cawotfas'we (heteT 1 “““ ^ 35 n‘U°h f°r ?oa> ’ reP'«i 

ajb»usfie^a^ h*e oats3nearlyS thirty eents1^1 bush-Ito^Tuth^s^I duA^arn’ i^013 Pa‘ri as little regard 

' , receive. 

ut naoit is sec- 
essive sense of 
not. Besides. 

Age or Poets. Are poets destined to a long life ? SS? ^® Craffic in Alcohol landJ^ed^'ffffl? .‘?enA®°Jfter SountF kas 

t. I.j -to uuuea witn close mnnt he i l 1 ,°"u u«, a-ia openuihr hi* n, 

obtained; and will, a fixed" | Tsit “ ?‘‘L aod'we were walkSg“™ li “m L ' V “f 7T b"*,hen bis *»* «o a goad old rfSSS,1’wf tye^u^ »"> ^-&Sr names 

f^.fi- ibefuriLh.“ kh,ear~‘:s“„- •'‘P-fH ^,*»»-L “h“"b 

Flam it 

irbXa^g0We‘1 Uaks“f fed Chme „ UW 
Yj*. resisl 

“heal ”m 10 ^ ^ CiaStea“! a"d can ^ 

^S'f08' 3t ^ ^ "V and my 

i0”’ Wid,ysStin~m)r 5">'UllWi!i h°re- m7 early ! fn'dia 

me t Tto Icarless wing-the: dove's_to meaat thus b 

ffi'f ^ man” j a^aad| further Ihan^teismaifteth^io^f6^^^^^ I calf ^(7^ as I3^vf|l | lotod'mc^^^he Sower o^their dTys81^6™^0^6^" | St’avJ'l bui* 
If life's fond chain — qutr.ed to over come the increased r J; see such things and pass on. I never Hid I a . . r 01 their days. nvino-ronfii-™.?6 ,'’S 5 twelve are now 

- chastener! and can '^SS ^ ‘"K ^ ^ 

■c, my fether and my SSiSS^S S* h-rtfrinSSthl 

with hope, myeaj^^^lm^^trS^^'S 

the dovet-to mount Ihusin nXhelte t"'™!„W"i X!t® 1 « »J w|*'Wlfi*Ctare 5«» ^hlSf ** ^ 
| the speed is 

‘ exclaimed arv ” Tf . ^ 7 Mauu« ai ^ » vv nue, at ax : 
ary. it wg0 enough ; she was at 60 ; Young, at 84 
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To. our Patrons, 
The recent large accession to out subscription 

Admission of Texas as a Slave State. Capital Punishment—Hon. John Quincy Ad* Corresoondena 

Efforts are now being made all over the State, to ams has written a letter to a Committee of the Pictoi 

get signers to a protest against'the admission of Tex- Pennsylvania’ Society for the Abolition of Capital I arrived here last 

Correspondence of the Danvers Courier.. ! with srrea t gusto. Thev rise at 9. 
! of O or,r1 rlJoo O* o <T>I__ » , . 

list, demands from ns the expression of our warm¬ 

est acknowledgements for the favor which has 

heen extended to us by this! community, and is a 

<s as a Slave State. We are glad to see this. We Punishment, in which he expresses his willingness | most fatiguing ride of 16 miles in stage coaches from j please which oftentimes is not until the next jw ^ 

'» *»'**,0 h“d itt “y P,r0if f°r 1° CO-°Pcrale wkh a»7 Society wbof obf:t **»“ taud “d mi^^^toircrwagh^Mm^. j 
he ameliorating the con* non or breaking the fetters be to pjomote theabolition of every form, by which dy roads, though the'coaches are tolerably good and j and many of them no employment They W?lD< 

if the Slave. We are willing so join and co-operate the life of man can be voluntarily taken ' by Ms drawn by six horses, is no joke—upon my word it is j and dress poorly. The women are* darker 

»f ^ Cber P ethical par*, to effect fellow-creature mau. He also says, 5g*iS!i!W! -« 

of the Slave. We are willing to jousand co-operate 

with those of every other Political party, to effect 

-his end. We look upon Slavery as a, curse, and a lieen extended >fo us by thistcommuuity, Wd is a Ufa end. We loot upon Slwery aaicorse, and a -If there be. any’oase which, in ihe intercourse aifeSg ^TrlfTIth^mT'ha^'l^Di^"'IjSSh dm^ltsTlnO™ 
flattering testimonial of their approbation of om ^ourge to this country—as an enemy to its prosper- of human society, can possibly justify this act, it have concluded to stop here for a few days.— herring. &This is a areat cowstrv bmIshIiK?ai 
efforts to establish a respectable weekly journal in ty as a viper in ns bosom. This has ever been our is that sanctioned by the community for the pun- Curiosity prompted me to attend Court this forenoon, leave ft m a day or° two for Prince Edward 

Danvers. Our aim has been, in addition to the teeing, shaven,ways beau ready to denounce it, «****'_ for Sf^Xlug SitsSft^kSthS^ from which place I will write you again. *“ 
ukualrecord of public events and the discussion of md to act.’so far as we could agamst it. This is we *1 do therefore, heartily wish and pray tor the oUars The Lawyers alI wear the Court costume__Yours truly. 

political questions to make the Courier a medium hink. the sentiment of the Whig party. No narrow success otyouremirts to promote the antimon ot wbich is a black gown and white cravat. The case -rrr . 1 ~ 
punuodi quesuuus, lorndKe ine oourter a metiiu.n 11 » - . . Capital Punishment, and if you can shape the!on triaI wasFras°r B t fo ull d b t We insert below from a highly Tespected e, 
for the discussion of local subjects and whatever ^ews confine them to one undeviatmg line of action. Jaws of the land to a disclaimer of the right of? ry, which had itsorimn at annhlie nWhinjr respondent from ]Wh -- 

usual record of public events and the discussion of 

political questions, to make the Courier a medium 

for the discussion of local subjects and whatever 

may he of peculiar interest to an inhabitant of The7 are ready to work wherever there is an open - Government 

the town. In the recent exciting sectional con • in»; t0 take ai 

troversies, we have chosen not to intermeddle. 10 desl*oct 

but have left their discussion entirely to our cor- C3n bnt thmfe 

respondents, and we can say without the least ec^ t0 Slavery, 

fear of contradiction that neither party have the 

least grounds to complain of any partiality on om 1 !PrasPintr 

part. While we have lamented the division* ^{a(e •^•e C( 

that have occurred among us as Whigs and a* have been ad 

fellow citizens, and regreted the personalities |east. This i: 

; which have grown out of them, we have felt wii- —the past can 

ling notwithstanding our personal objections to ure contingei 

the spirit*of some of the articles, to insert whenev- ’ome, when it 

er our limits would allow it, all well written com- of the great bli 

munications on both sides of the question. It i- forgotten for tl 

not to be expected that in the present highly excii- :lie glorious cc 

ed state of the public feeling, that we shall escape !ac,s mey be 

censure from both sides, but we have full confi ?r>ends of liber 

and to a disclaimer of the right of j ry, which had its origin at a public ploughing match. [ respondent from North Danvers, a eommunicati 
itself to take from any huma^being j uoUung since where Hquor JowedJreely. The j on the subject of the election, which viv« „ J 

abe advantage of every circumstance lendinrr the life granted him by his Creator, I would wel- j was ably conducted for the Plaintiff, by Martin Isaac - ^ucsuuject ui me election, which gives SOtnJ 
struction of the system of Slavery. And we come as the harbiAer of a brighter day, when ) Wilkins, an eminent English Barrister of this place— evidence of prejudice on Par£ of the 
’ j _* j*_j_i r- r ° n _i__1_—_3_j _t.i.__j i* .1 ■ __ Lp.it__i • * , „ 

can but think that if other parties, in principle oppos¬ 

ed to Slavery, and members ef other parties pledged 

to oppose it, had acted with the same enlarged and 

liberal spirit,, the necessity would not now exist of 

aa individual of the race of man shall ever lose and very adroitly managed and ably argued for the gainst his fellow wbigs in the South Dart of it 
V»fc liCo kw ... _r —| defendant by the Hon. William Young ^ Rmtnh n0.._ .- .. .■ 1 his life by the act of another- 

Essex Agricultural Society. 

The Cattle Show, and Fair of the Essex Agri¬ 

defendant by the Hon. William Young*, a Scotch Bar- town tW wp fTdU- Kotloon t. u- 
rister from Halifiur, and Speaker of the- House of As- 5 lu% believe he will m a calm 
sembly. After a very learned and animated charge mornent reSre£ its, publication. We can assu 
from f‘His Lordship” the Judge, (who went very fully him tiiat no “treaty” or combination has hP< 

i 11 /* L CL L County W«. UCL-LOJHJ nuiuu XAVf* uwii VAiUk va I J. UP U{UUC OUUVVj CLllU J. Ui JUIOv2V-.V AgU-" , . .1 -p , - y" %. , - * ---- uuo 

protesting against the admission of Texas as a Slave . cultural Society the ensuing year, will be held at jury retiredfand after much dtscucsbnLand grave de- raat^e ^ Whigs with any other parties, 
-nr„_1—1:„™ . — . . ^ __._n_. _fhnsfl xohn rlikoo tn fV,- XT__ . _ State. We confidently believe that Texas could not LynQj oa Thursday, first day of October. 

have been admitted, within the next four years at —---:-— 

least. This is a matter for such men to reflect upon 0*There are 109Q medical students i 

jmn, on Thursday, first day of October. -liberation, returned into Court and Announced a ver- £h°se who chose to vote, for Messrs Osbom. n- 
__!---- diet for the Plaintiff of 2 shillings damages. It was Fowler on account of their Railroad opinions d 

[C7*There are 1090 medical students in Phila- Irish® 80 DP™ own views of right and expedienc 

—the past cannot be recalled-—but in the coming fti- delphia, expending in the city no leas than half gave a zest to the whole matter and made the evi- As to the heading of “Railroad Ticket” we suhnj 
ure contingencies may arise, the time may again 

.’ome, when it will be necessary for the advancement 

of the great blessings of human freedom, that party be 

a million annually. 

ICT"A committee of Adventists have lately ex- 

dence as it fell from the lips of the witnesses, doubly it to our candid friends in the North part of'tl 
interesting and amusing. Having heard the case town whetherilfsa more degrading title tha 
tried, I am enabled to state, that it was one of vast , t , , f __ a 
magnitude and importance, involving the rights, lib- tdat on t£ieir own tickets, arraying the North i 

munications on both sides of the question, Ir i- forgotten for the moment—that all else be merged irv amined Brother Himes’ financial affairs,, and find erty and almost life of a Scotch resident. To be a gainst the South part of the town. As Whh 

not to be expected that in the present highly excit- ;he glorious contest for principle. It is then that these that instead of being worth $10,000 he has hard- little serious, it was just about on a par with many we disapprove alike of the moiiSs of both tickeri 

<“> sue of 'he public feeliog, that we shall escap, f«l. may be of avail. It is thea that we ask ;the !y enough to meet his liabilities. van covan,.' 

censure from both sides, but we have full confi Tiends of liberty, belonging to other parties, to review _ * ' be thrown under the table, and the parties out of Court. Mr. Editor—I hope the excitement and alafr 
dence that when the excitement shall subside and rhe G0Urse of l{ie AYhig party, and see whether its Hon. Josiah Quincy Jr. has been nominated as The Court House is considerable of a building for which have pervaded the Camp of the “regular 

the citizens in different sections of the tbwn begin has hem «*m against Slavery-to viewit in the Whig eanditMe for Mayor of Boston. The “id builth v^?u?™-Dm7v °fthe “rebei 

to look noon eaeh other brethren ,n,l wiltu.„ imes of political quiet, exerting its great and beneh- eleeuon takes. phHje the second, Monday m De- „g which once stood upon a hill, inlLivers, own^d ' Xt ablmdWUgS °f ^ h Dao,’ers hare •** 
the citizens in different sections of the tbwn begin 

to look upon each other as brethren and willing 

to acknowledge that others have rights as well a> 

themselves and to respect them, we say that when 

this time'arrives^ as we are assured it will, we 

are confident that our course will be approved. 

Our friends will remember that we have never 

been lavish in promises, bat they may be assured 

tjiat no exertion on our part will be wanting to 

make the- Courier such a paper as the peculiar 

situation and wants of the town require. We re- 

newedly offer our thanks to onr kind patrons for 

[cent influence with powerful sway in favor of injured cember * - 

! ind oppressed humanity, and protesting with solemn " 
voice against the extension of Slavery. We ask JSrratum. In the communication on our first 

hem to look at their course, and in view of it to cherish page headed “Railways No. 2,” the closing sen- 

i more liberal spirit, and to co-operafe with them in tence of the first paragraph should read— 

projects of vital importance to the welfare of the 
Slave, I 

cember . • by Nathaniel Sawyer, and used fora butcher’s shop. _„ ,, , 
---It has a basement story, or cellar under it divided ill- . f °“b"ess the-'■splendid victory” they have, 

JPrralum.—In the communication on our first to 4 apartments, the interior of which looks more Sieved over their brother Whigs of North Daa 
i j j f,-D -\rn n» ,t i • like a large, well-stoned Yankee barn cellar than-like ^ers will amply compensate them for the mordfi 

page headed Railways No. 2, the closing sen- a prison. There is a platform in front, 70 feet long cation at being cempelled to make a treaty witl 
tence of the first paragraph should read— and 24 feet wide, which was formerly the limits of their old enemies the Loebfocos, for a regiment o 

While a locomotive engine which would draw tlie ya'’d for prisoners undei; bail- Atthe present ses- their soldiers without whose assistance they mue 
ou a level 61 tons at the rate of 25 miles an hour sioQ of the Court‘lltfi Jard lintits have been tended have suffered another ignoble defeat, 
would not be able to draw 30 tons at the rate of !° the boundaries of the town. I noticed one great In view of the danger of further revol c*! would 

make the Courier such a paper as the peculiar Business between South Danvers and the “““ au 1JUU1‘_ - - . not, as yet, been introduced into our Yankee Courts— whether it would not be a° wise precaudonan 
situation and wants of the town require. Were- New Mills. Correspondence of the Courier. the floor was covered nearly a“cle deep, with saw- measure (if they hare not already done it)[ to .fom 

newedly offer our thanks to onr kind patrons for Few people have any idea of the amount of Supreme Judicial Court. auswered^fo^spUomis and ke p^the^urie^irc and f '<hfly all“.ofieilsiredefensive” with thE 

their friendly support of our infant establishments business transacted between these two sections of Salem Nov. 7, 1845. mud completely from the floor ; secondly, the people ~'°C0 Ttli 

and solicit their aid to promote its mote extended the town.. Poct^s KTver isnav^ablefor vessels mmdiSrtSJ'tte The Monarchs of Emope haveifouSp 

usefulness, of considerable burthen as far as the New Mills^ ^ in the stove becomes low, they can throw a shovel- a»iauces to be the only means.by which the] 
- fr.nd b£ this means a great portion of the grain and SJ«t3a 2AiII of it intorhe stove, au’d thus keep up the steam _ could retain tW “Totte^Thr^ ag^ 

Second Trial for Representatives, mhpp enmiwnditlpii n.od in thn qnmh o ofhion-onVic rrnm ciL k k- °7*3 Having just returned from Court, I think I can safe- the rebellion ot their own subjects. But I beliete 
On Mondav last there wJfmn.hpr VrZfnr th, ! . ®oraiBodlnie‘ m the South Parish, are ofhisgoods from the shop occupied by him tu.i iy Say, that it is the last Court House l ever saw, and they have all been allowed to retain their ancieal 

y last there was another trial for the obtained. We should fike to see some statistics Front street m this City, on the night of the great tbe la5t courtl ever attended. While at Court 1 was j Titles and fight under their precious old banners 
choice of Representatives, in this town, which re- :)f the amount of business between thesetwosec The plaintiff datmed the sum introduced to L J. Peavey, Esq, American Consul Not so With the “Regulars” of SoutbDanvers- 
sulted in the election of Richard Osborn and rfnmr wp hnnP nnrpnfpmri0in„n0;„K oi ¥1072,67 and-proved that on the night ^ of the residing at this place, who was rejoiced to see a Yan- they have been compelled to throw away the aK 

30 miles an hour. improvement in the Court room which I believe has suggest to our brother Whigs of South Danver* 
not, as yet, been inttodueed into our Yankee Courts— whether it would not be a wise precautionari 

floor mvArpfl npnrlv rlppn tiTtfV» canr. __ * _ i . ^_• 

their friendly support of our infant establishments business transacted between these two sections of 

and solicit their aid to promote its mote extended the town. Porieris River is navigable for vessels 

mud completely from the floor ; secondly, the people 
Locofoco, Abolition, and Native Parties. This 

usefulness. 

Second Trial for Representatives* 

suited in the election o f Richard Osborn and riona ana WP honp -,nmp of nnr pnfpmrikimmpiffh *7--nsumg w uu* puu», who ww rejuweu ED see a ran- tney nave oeen compeliecr to tfirow away ti 
JTuni-ir rp* „» i ‘r r r. a ope -Omeior our enterprising neighs 18th Dec. 1844, there was a fire so near his shop kee, and very politely tendered me the nse of his rious Banner on which ws« irvcauihtul 

^ * hole number of votes was hors at the New Mills will take the trouble to that it was necessary that his goods should be Office room, and any assistance I might require— Yfhie a name sodear to everv true Patrfoi 

away rhe-gf- 

922. Necessary for a choice 462. 

Henry Fowler 
Richard Osborn 
William Black 
Andrew Torr 
William Walcott 
Elias Savage 
George Osborne 
Thomas Bowen 
Scattering 

obtain them for publication. t removea, ana mere was some evidence tending ne is a very intelligent, gennemaniy man, and sam runder which we-have fou«^ht'«o manv battfesl. 
____ to show that the shop was on fire during the re- to be a very attentive and efficient officer. I shall <raiiist om camirnm pnpmv° anil in l 8 

moval of the goods. The plaintiff then introdne- take a turn through the- place with him tomorrow, af- g - hp low dporadm Juiorr 
S«»th Reading Railread,. ed in evidence, his statement of the Joss under ter which I will give yon a brief sketeh of ±he famous ins(,rifapj 

Efforts are being lands to present the claims ofi oath to the Aiscretary of the Defendant Company, plaee called Pictou. October25 moUo f6r Whigs } 11 (hut I fear itis^^^hbTem 

Road, from Salem through Danvers and. Lynn<- InC ^1 Pnrnnraiimi 3r* Pictou is in the county of Picton, and near the f°I stanfhird bearers.) What a “Lri^aiion” ol 
t*ld tn r.nnnAf'.t’ wirh fhp ATnina T?,Tt«n.in„. cicie oimeuy-mws ui me uurpunmou. i . w * f . • . “.jDemocracv” even to AW Caucus J / 

mat it was necessary tnat ms goods snouid De Office room, and any assistance L might require— Whig a name so dear to everv true Patriot, 
removed, and there was some evidence tending He is a very intelligent, gentlemanly man, and said under which we-have ffino-ht mamr Will 

* ,-A . „ . . .• . Aff • t? , ■ v » tide of the by-laws of the Corporation: 
idd to connect with the Maine Extension/- Road ; , , r , , month of the western branch of Pictou river, aud like 

George Osborne . 68 *r South Reading in the next T fttrUlatnro with n Akt. 14. In ca^dloss the Insured shall, as soon as Halifax built on the side of hill Pictou County con- ciless Minority to a servile ''Majority”]—What a 
Thomas Bowen 68 t South Reading lo the next Legislature-with a- possible, deliver to the Secretary of smd Company, a part tains 24)U00 inhabitantSj and is divided into three Sacrifice! V 

Scatfering 10 v.ew lo ob/a.h a charier. The proposed- rente is WWDShWl^»iz-I!gBr»n. o» the eastern branch: Mr. Edito,-”/ think there must have hemsm, 

Although Messrs Osborn and Fowler were the sP°keTi of as very level andieasyto be gradtetk.— therein atthe rime of the loss, the cause or occasion of the, Maxwelton,tm ine middle branch; and rictou, on the extraordinary appliances to have induced this sudden 
regular whig candidates it must be conceded ihnt. So level is it, that, ftom tbetouof the Lvnnfield Are so fer As known and the valuer-of such parts of the prop- western branch of the river. Pictou township con- change"!! It is said there is great danger of 

. 6 8 must oe conceaea mat ! ’ _ ‘ , J erty as remain; until which shall be done, the amount of tarns about 8,000 inhabitants, mostly Scotch, with a minorities dictating- majorities will anv nf vnnr 
the Railroad auestinn mhspi! the nrlnninni Hotel, the spites of South Reading and of one of such loss, or anv wrt thereof, shall not be navahte • »ml t snrrnMinor' nf’Rnorlish ond Irish It was spttlpd ahnnt r.iL i * ^ . ■* , -- ®='.W the Railroad question caused the principal ex- Uotel, the spites of Routh Reading and of one of such loss, or any part thereof, shall not be 

citement and many of.the different parties gav/ /he Salem meeting-baBses,can beseen. The ad- 

up their political preferences to promote the sue- t,nmnges claimed for the road, are, that it will be claimant shall forfeit all benefit under his 
cess'of the Independent Railroad. The gentle- constructed at little expense, that it will connect sudiaa the-Directors, shall see fit to allow. 

b . . . . . _ XIoTrin/v nrmmri tho f oil/»rt a otafom/ 

Episcopal, one Catholic and two Presbyterian Church¬ 
es. a Custom House. Branch Bank, the Queen’s Ware- 

men chosen, will of course feel bound to consub us wilh !he ba°k coun 
the welfare of >he town in all its interests and do somewhat circuitous, 3 

We are pleased to have it in. our power at this time -X-?-— _ , v. v-x j. lb uuoumi ixuuob! vguucu- o r» 1 ■ * v v j,*»u«.ouu uu,»b it fix- trui jnznui ai utto iimu 

in try, and with Boston by a Having proved that such a statement was pre- hohse. and the famous Court House of which I have to lay before our readers a letter from our present 
, , 7 . sen ted to the secretary of the Company—the before written. There are some rough stone houses. L. . . . ^ ,, , . 

, yet-good route, and that it plaintiff’s counsel requested the court to rule that but the buildings are mostly of woodt old and ugly i RePresen^tive in Congress, addressed to the Commit- 
what they can to promote the convenience and wifi meet with favor from the Maine Extension the statement so made by the plaintiffs was prima looking. There are some fine looking farms in the jtee °f Correspondence of the Faneuil HaSi Convention 

business facilities of all its citizens. 

The meeting was large and good order prevail¬ 

ed amidst considerable excitement on sectional 

grounds. As usual at such times there was some 

waste steam blown off, which is nor. to be regret- 

ed as by means of good safety valves some boilers 

are saved from disastious explosions. 

[toad; facie evidence of the loss sustained, and of the a- vicinity, but generally speaking the lands are pooriv from which it wtll be seen how heartily he concur? 
--- mount of the loss, bat his Honor Judge Dewey re- cultivated. From the highlands there is a hne view i„ the views of Us predecessors,and with what sol- 

TltfiitiwIPTor-mcott r.nA focfriw lused so to instruct the Jury, but required the of the ocean—the harbor, which is an excellent one— y .. . . n , . 
L . HANXSGiyjNa-The usual exercises and festiv- ^ tQ introdQce other evidenc§ of ?he amoum the eastern, middle, and western branches of the riv- emn conviction he expresses his views of the duty 

1 ties ot this time-honored festival were interrupt- 0f the loss. ‘ er> and tbe surrounding country. Ship building is of Massachusetts :—-Salem Gaz. 
ed by the inclemency of the weather as jthe rain The plaintiff them introduced a great many wit- cari4ed 011 fiere to some extent ffiere are three ships Dasvers, jaly 20th*®l^tei 

fell in. torrenrs nearly all dav. Quite a freshet nesses, some of Whom assisted in the removal of the sto^f,Unear,y'„reap^AA0,„!„aanched; °ne °f Gentlemen.—Mv opinion ofthe disastrous conse- 

towns which voted on the same day: . , _ ---—•»--o - ««* , r . >. -£ 
nj.m • . x, . , - - _ , iiraely rescued, like the dove m Noah’s Ark, by turned. ander full sail, with the stars and stripes playing and compact have been violated, the rights of the 
^ emone wnig, Brighton one whig; Seek- being.taken imo the window ef the adjoining The defence mainly relied on, was that the in the breeze, which is really the most glorious sight People of the free states betrayed, and the interest 

inclemency of the weather as jthe rain The plaintiff them introduced a great many wit- canJ8(l 00 here to some extern mere are tnree snips Dasvers, July 20ch*iM|ll 

•ents nearly all day. Quite a fresh e*1 nesses, some of Whom assisted in the removal of the stocf.kf,5inn^V" Fpea f bOfHons^110 & 5 ^ °f Gentlemen,—Mv opinion of: he disastrous conse- 

was caused in the stream above Fry’s mills and S.ood,s onftbe ^ ofthe fire and others who as- ^ °at Harper!s Hotel, situated on the rising qu-en<:f of tbe anuexation of Texas to this conntry, 
bat a fine porker came near beW drown listed m the return of the goods to the shop, who groandFwhieh overlooks the harbor, and while I am coincides with those expressed by you 10 your cm- 
., , ,-P me near being drown- testified to the manner m which they were re- fow writing, I can see from my chamber window, a ia.[ ]erl fr - I consider it a measure ol unmingiede- 

---- 1 .t . o 1 . * . 111 tuciuwuu m lU LUC auuu, WI1U 

The following is the result in some of the other w.e leaT» a fineporker came near bemg drown- testified to the manner in which they were re¬ 
ed out of his habitation on Grove St. but was moved and the condition in. which they were re- fine lootjug’American Brig coming into the harbor iv^> ofdang?r anil of shame. The national farth 

" uuc bein^takeD into the window ®f the adioininu ine aetence mainiy renea on, was that the in the breeze, which is really the most glorious sight people ot tne iree states betrayed, and the interests 
ortk one whig ; Worcester three whigs ; Needham D . ., , ’ . J 8 plaintiff had fraudnlently over stated the amount I have beheld since I left the Old Bay State. The of humanity trampled upon. The constitution 

member, to investigate the circumstances conn 

--7 ' ' W.WVW1.VI initu rvuigo y Al CCUilUiU • I K . .. . |iuuuuu. uuu j omicu lUC <lLBUUUi A UdVC UCUCtU OiULG ± itii viu UUILC, A ilC tiampicu upuu. ouuouiuivun 

one whig; Lowell one whig. In Newburyport !naDS,on» wliere remamed unn* tbe Waters a- ofthe loss, by which under the article of the by- Province of Nova Scoria with its fine lands, rivers formed by the patriots of the revolution for theni- 

and Newbury there- was no rhoirp . bated. laws of the Corporation recited he had forfeited and harbors, is on the whole a very pleasant territory, selvesand their posterity, to effect a more perfect 
y ’ ^ -- his legal right to recover anything. To support and would, in the bauds of the Yankees, be a very union, to establish justice, ensure domestic tranquil 

- “ 3--- * Mn. Gough.—A committee appointed on the this defence various witnesses were called by the valuable one. There are extensive mines of coal, fty and secure the blessing of liberty, has been 

Business in Newburyport. part of the church of which Mr. Gough was a defendants, who testified also to the manner in 'ron? copper, c^c, throughout the Province. The spurned and profaned. . And this outrage has been 

Since the-establishment of Factories in New- member, to investigate the circumstances connect- which thepods were removed, and the condition b^ndi ^/theTiver^from Pirated not only without the Consent, hut in# 
hurwoort the business ofihp nlnpp h^vm/mnii , - , . - , ' - m which they were returned. The trial of the s”®6 mues UP me ea. ieui mauen oi me river, rrom gance of the people most mieresred ; the sacirfiet! 
I* Tt f a 4re?raP‘d' ** W,<h ; recent nwfimmiM, have reported, caSe oecapied .boot four days. whence great quamu.es of eoal are year^ly seat to has been voluotarv aodaraiuitous, not ,he resultol 

Herald' that'there a^ea^bylrrColto^e!V^^eTb^^^0^, ,ha-’ “Fr0” aI'thilt couId. bc.Salhered ln ,bese His Ifcnor Judge Dewey in charging the Jory, entSar”e worked. Isole years ago. the Ditke^f K: ? comprotoise or of necessity, but because the ev« 
7™ ' ' ere are.lour cotton Manufactories, various ways, by an examination as thorough and instructed them that m the first place the burden was much embarrassed in his pecuniary affairs • the Jealons aod ever grasping slave power lias made 

w ic run 39,836 spindles, and manufacture a’n- impartial as could be made, the Committee are Pr00^ was upon the plaintiff to make out his Government of England gave him a large amount of fhe demand; because the South does not yet blu&k 

Dually 2,300,000 yaids of cloth, of a value of $562.* constrained to believe that the published statement las3 i a?d .taat ,UP00 ^hla P°rat the statement of money, and remembering there were bidden treas- to ask more and greater concessions, and the^ep i- 
500 The nersnns «nnW#a m '' r ‘ m i r% t- ' e -■ the plaintiff under path of the amount of his loss, u res in the Province of Nova Scotia, they gave lo ant, or too mercenary North, does .not t0 

^ ^ - cotton fac- of Brother Gough is a frank and artless declaration was proper evidence fof them to consider although i him and his assigns, the exclusive right to dig for ’ yield all that is demanded. 
tones are 229 ma ps and fifio ^ ^ • , , . 1* ‘_.a* ^rs^ir-__- _ . .. s i _ __to_.r y._-I' rr»_- l-. 1-..1 V /- * v . _1 

bunyport, the business ofthe place has very rapid- ed with his recent misfortunes, have reported, 

Iy increased. Wfe learn from-the Newbnrypori that, “From all that could be gathered in these 

which Tun 39,836 spindles, and manufacture an¬ 

nually 2,300,000 yaids of cloth, of a value of $562,* 

^00. The persons employed in these cotton fac¬ 

tories are 229 males and 662 females. ( of tlie ‘truth.’ ”■ This report has been accepted it was not of itself, a prtma fade case to the a- coal, copper, iron,’ <fce. for a term of 60 years. There is but little ground for hope that this deed 

There are also two more in the process of erec- l.v th»,Ghurch which was the Mt. Vernon Cong moun.t stated- 0n the other question, to wit, the He mortgaged his interest in these mines, to a Bank- of shame will not be consummated, and that even 

tion and when completed and all in fnll nu k ' fr ,k-kv xr xr* u * B quest inn of fraud; his Honor instructed the Jury \n? House inEngland, to which he was largely in- more favorable terms will no. be prised upon 
fhnva -ix-iH ful1 Church, Boston, of which E. N. Kirk is pastor. lhat the statement of the plaintiff was to be tak- d^ted, and shortly after died. After ffis decea.se, the coy and modest Texans and speculators: But hpT 
there wiH be fevv places whmh will comp e:e ,wuh - • * i • en as true to its whole extent, until the defendants Banking Company divided the interest into shares, ever quietly other states and other people mfcf 

“* m.bU5)neSS “a We lhink the P- w”AS !_ke"’! -d burden of proof was ^"£^1 The SuSv who «.S. ■» -P-»e.ed w.ong, Ky jade- 

tion and when completed and all in full operation, Church, Boston, of which E. N. Kirk is pastor 

there wiH be fevv places which will compete ,with ——-— 
it, in business and activity. We think the peo- The Massachusetts Ploughman is mistaken 

pie of that town are deserving of great credit statement that Mr. Kinrballof Wenham, n 

for the spirit of enteprise and improvement which f %u^tid behind hi& ticket. He did not ru 

prompted them to these works. It has already rnore ^an 1^0behind*, throughout the County, 

made the town celebrated throughout the country Da. J. E. Fisk’s Dentifrice.—We take plea 

and we have no doubt will, in time, make it ure in receotnmeiuling this excellent Dentifric 

one ofthe wealthiest towns in the state. prepared by Mr. C. R. Story, of“ Salem, to tho 

The construction olthe new proposed Railroad [a want of a good tooth powder. We think hot 

from Newburyport, through Georgetown and An- ever, the reputation of Mr. Fisk as a Dentist,, 

dover to Lawell, will, we think, be of immense so well established in this vicinity, as to render 1 

its statement that Mr. Kimball of Wenham, run upon the defendants to show that the claim was ment the duty VnissachusettsTplain. Itll® 

i thousand behind hi» ticket. He did not run not only false, but that it was fraudulently false; p,^ ha/e locked up the mines here until such her ^oppose and resist annexation by all M 
ii_1 L _I__ a _ _ thar It WAR nnr arumnrK for thP dptHi/luntc rr. w J , . . T . . . ; crkruoKI^ ____ -r . i__ 

»' a ^^ * /*/ t j c i ^ j i piatcft, xiclvo lutncu up uicr luiuch ucxe uuin hucu L1 - 

more than 100 behind; throughout the County, t!^at was i°r ue^naants ro show time as they may think it for their interest to work S0Qa^e an^ Proper measures. Let her 
- that the plaintiff had over-charged by mistake or them. I am going out with ihe American Consul emn and earnest remonstrance and pFetestatrou.#® 

Da. J. E. Fisk’s Dentifrice.—We take pleas- ei'f°r oi judgement, but that defendants must and Collector this afternoon, and mustdrop mv pern | heard in the Councils of the nation and through®^ 
ure in recetmimeiuJing this excellent Dentifrice P,r°-Ve }hat he, had, and fraudulently until the morrow, when I will resume it and finish the country ; and if protestation nod remoostrefuse 

, , ^ r.._ . ' , ’ claimed more thau his loss. The verdict was for this letter. are unavailing, if the basest mammon and slavery 
prepared by Mr. C.R. Story, ofr Salem, to those the defendants upo. the ground of fraud iu the October 26. aud corruption are tu Velup™™r Z>iS» h«e, 
in want of a good tooth powder. We think how- claim of the fraudulent. N. J. Lord & J. C. Per- The American Brig which came into the harhor and hold onlimi’ed sway then wheftlon^ereniar- 
ever, the reputation of Mr. Fisk as a Dentist,.is kins for plaintiff. Otis P. Lord for Defendants, j yesterday is the Grand Turk, Capt. McKay, from j ance ceases to be-a virtue, and wlien oppositioft^ 

1 . . 1 . 1 Hnfirnn Shp Will fnb-a n norrrn nnol tn Wa 1 . * - 1 » *L 

importance to Newburypart, and the spirit with ft merely necessary to say, that this powder is f if ^ 
tha nitr7Pno nnesh tho ^ i . . tOllOWerS 1 

Phonography .—This new ssience has many 

which, the citizens push the project, render 

ft almost certain that it will be consummated._ 

If such a road is built, and a new one from Salem 

prepared from his prescription. 

[CF’Rev. John Pierpont,‘formerly ol Boston, has 

followers in this place, and in Salem the School the sermon and singing, all old fashioned. The ser- 

Committee have it in contemplation to introduce mons 00 the whole were pretty good, the singing bad, 
it into the public schools.. Wherever this subject the ??n^e"ation sm,a111 and thf house quite old. The 
, r r., . _ * . ■ J weathens quite coo! here, and the winters are said to 
nas Deen lairly introduced, it seems to have car- be very severe. There have already been two falls! 

With great respect, your obedient sprvanf. 
DANIEL P. KIN 

through Danvers into Boston, all that will be been ens^g#dftd supply the pulpit of anew Unita- has been lairly introduced, it seems to have car- be very severe. There have already been two falls! Death or Matos Davk' H»q Thofflas^^- 
needed to give the inhabitants of Newburyport Society in Troy, New York, for the coming tied all before it and is extending rapidiy over the of.saow’and lhe people are making preparations for | vis> fate of Boston, died at his residence in 1*211® 

a gooJ entrance iuto Bostou, will be an addi- «mer. ' - ' countr!r' There must be something in this new a‘i“ pLe! and mere^buflittle teTYaufoeT'ii | ^0“‘ noon ™ Saturday last. It will he re«nwj£- 

f nve3r, Topsfield Hah. aM) Cushing is preparing for the press ^ ^ ”--* ^n°lu^K^SgS Ge=n I *e summer, whtle at work iu his garden at to*. 
to Danvers. We have no doubt but all this will u History of the American Embassy to China. ______ in the Province, and have enjoyed myself pretty well. I lme> and bis health has since been frst dedmltio" 
supper or later be effected. * ——^--- , rr7»The direetnre of rhP T owpII MinnP.i*tire;nw 1 once in a while fall in with “a fine old English Gen- S Air Davis had earned a hi_»fi character forutggjfl 
-- C^Gov. Wright of New York, has commuted Company at Lowell voted last week to erect ? lhman all°f the olden time" ever kind, courteous and j and usefulness, which was shown by the sfr»k 

O^There was a large supply nf poultry in, the the sentence df Tan Eteeaburg and O’Connor, the new 3S0 fret long and 200 wide, 5 stories ? VO,UDteeI vot® wl^*h 

market,rihe past week, and the pi#es ^re very inti-reu^e^ .to irnprisopmeht for life in the Clin- ^»om. Carpets, dress Well, iiVe well, drini^wine, smoke cigars, look! frafre^a Imge cfrcleof phonal and devmed^^ 
moderate, varying frotn 10 to 15 Cents. Y f! : (ton county prison. It will contain 50 Brussels and 250 mgram looms, sharp at a Yankee, and slag «Gud save the Queen,” 1 -JSMa Courier. 

. -MJLm uia-liC. CLLLU LUCLC t'Ui, 11LUC IUL CL XcLIIlvCC IU UU- -» 

system or tt • would not thus obtain such TioJd of mire, I do not like lhe place half as weil as Halifax. { that he suffef?}* SOine inr.era^ 



DA-NVJE R S C 0 U RIE R* 
The new Congress will convene at Washington * ... /ftf HOSIERY. ^dDi 

on Monday next. Many of the members are alrea- Regular meetings held -on -MONDAY Evenings ai CHAMBERLAIN respec. fully in¬ 
dy on the ground, and speculation is rife, as usual, ha]f past 7 o’clocjr, at Sanger’s Hall, Park St - * Danv«rs and its vicinity, that 

'to to forthcoming political movements, giving rise . Members of the Order generally, are respectfully he h“ s*°r">' 
to rumors too various and contradictory to chroni- invited t0 aIlend“ " ™ „p wf • ■ K f,1 ■SALEM- *■ 

^e—facts .will appear full soon enough. Snnth n <5 . R-'V, BURNHAM, R. S. manuiLu^m^ii!^ P".™"*1* 
' The proceedings of Congress-will be transmitted South Plovers, Sept 4, 1645. tf tered ins-IL; “ in“ vanetj oerbetore pf- 

with more rapidity than ever before. The com pie- HOWARD TENT-—No ,9? TTTTY p EADJEi? YfariAlpaecn. Segovia, Lamb's Wool. Meri 
e Hon of the Magnetic Telegraph between Philadel- Meet et" Molda/ eveni^* ft Idr Sst °JA Sot ^ ^ *** * w3dte> bb«*. mixed and mod, 
phia and New York.will enable the N. Y. Morn- ®lock.» m th®. new Hall, near the South Church Danvers. GENTS Yam, Merino Laihh’a Wool ' eB L, 
ing papers to give the proceedings up to the ad- °i'the.f9rd®r generally are respectfully invited via, HOSE add Half Hose, :Sn.„e ovtraSS A1P lcca’Sr=° 

.'jburnmen't preceding afternoon—transmitted from bers iTrequeatsd ypu!,ctuai atte»dance of the ,,poin- AMSSiSSAm^mMiSNS Yam, Merino, Lamb’, 
Washington to Baltimore by telegraph, from Bal- 1 ’ WM H HOvvt Awn n R "5^.2?' Seg®via*laadl Cashmere Hose and Hah 

conveyance, and Wai. Price. See. ‘ ‘ ^ ^ Boots’ f,!r infiS!^ y Bj Ceylon’ aad Gredan 
from Philadelphia to New York by Telegraph.— " ~ -Tnn„nn -~~ GLOFi3*',ingreat variety, comprising ail the differed 
It ls^e^pp^ted riiat the telegraphic line between -ot-aj NOTICE.^ styles, sizes and qualities, for ladies, gents, children and 

HALF A 

Million Dollars 

L ADI lit? Vam, Alpac.cn. Segovia, Lamb's Wool, Meri¬ 
no and Cashmerfe HOSE, in white, black, mixed and mode 

Worlli of Clothing, 

To BE SOLD THIS YeAR-184c 

P Alpacca, Segovia, and Hading Hose ^ndS 

te.SfcflST' ***<■*«*’ c°ylm- °“d 0red“ 
, GLOVED, IjJ great variety, comprising all the different 

r--*“o oausiuiueu irom bers isreaueated - . , Y,— ° 1 anh aierino, Lambs 
Washington to Baltimore by telegraph, from Bal- 1 ' WM H HOwr twn n R "5^2?' A'ifT-%Sgvm». “d, Cashmere Hose and Hal 

conveyance, and WM. Price, Sec. ‘ / ' ’ ^ 8 Boots’ f,!r inf"' * ^burg, Ceylon, and Greek, 
from Philadelphia to New York by Telegraph.— " ~ ~~ TvTm'rnn -— GLOVES1,hn great variety, comurising all the differed 
It IS expected that the telegraphic line between tw-at NOTICE. styles, sizes apd qualities, for ladies, gents, children and 
Baltimore and Philadelphia will be completed in ir 01 a change in our business, we uursses- , ; 
about six weeks, and it is not improbable that the n hav? sollat p,ublic Auction the balance of our Stock of ^PTs~a, teantlAil article of La- 

line between N,w York andBoStoPawUlbe Ushed Gl" “4 Sta^‘» 13 VS^^Dnlw^Merino Lwnb.. wool 
before-the session is over, when, it is presumed, the For the benefit Qf many interested, we would give par- Scotch wool. Portsmouth, Ipswich ami country knit 
communication between Washington and Boston ticular notice that we are still on hand, and can be found Sorts and 5rawers- ' ' . 
WiU be almost instantaneous. Truly, timeworks °V°?T Wkarf/° ^r of-the Store, Where we have on hand, rnnnnR^A?OSTOMS A5D Coi^*s-Alarge assortment o 
wonders\ — Salern Reff. worKS and for sale at the lowest prices, 3c“ls ?^irtslLl"en Bofms ^d Collars, Dickeys, Stock., 

UNFARA LLELLED 

T{" i^:rAn!fh °f History as to prices of 
READY MADE CL6fHTNG AND 

H V R N IS H I 2^G (foODs!! 

VERY CHEAP. ^ 
^AMtJEL B. FOSTER, being desirous of reducing 

1,55 PrcfDt,s^ck o-f Paper Hangings, offers them 
for sale at. reduced prices. 3100 Rolls of New Pattern, 
h«e been added this fill. One of the most fashionable 
hfhi asso'tinent' °f Faper Hanging that can be found® 

,thua °ftered at very low prices. (Jail and see for voar* 
selves at the extensive Paper Hanging Establishment,* 

Salem, Novi, 1845. lm 

Baltimore and Philadelphia will be completed ip 
- about six weeks, and it is not improbable that the .-*-hav? sol^,at Publi“ Auction the balance of our Stock of (li 

Hncbfiiween Nrw Vnrt 0n^n.ill:n Groceries, Crockery. Glass and Stone Ware, at No. 13 ^ 

tvi.. 1 V.' i, ■ )3llje 111 tue cuuerent r> -ii* ^ v ^ w r 
S.S e '=■<!,^,BeutJ, c„u<iren .lu, Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 
Ladies’ VusTS^hB Pabts—a beautiful article of La¬ 

dies’ Aierino and Cotton Vests and Pant« 
V^n N^S f HkXRTS ^ DBA WkRs-Merino, Lamb’s wool, 
|.a™’ Sc^h wool, Portsmouth, Ipswich and country knit 

r AjlX< C A2HPAI&H, 
THIS TERRIFIC AVHEEL IN FULL DEVOLUTION, 

CO UNTRT TRADERS 

AT 18S ESSEX STREET, 
I Off °sf 0 thc Mansion. House, SALEM. 
f °SBORNE -esRectfully informs th^ 

I,hMhehas 

1 Uil0us ^ 

, ^'Tedienc,. 
l' V,’P ' 

tCTDr. Joseph H. Peyton, Whig, member elect 
of Congress from. the Nashville District, Tennessee j 
is dead 

SOO Ccrds best Eastern Hard Wood. 
100 “ Tanning Bark. 
25 “ Burning t( 

300 Bundles first quality pressed Hay. 
25 Barrels Chenango Potatoes, best quality. 

3C tvrI /?Su sPender|’ pocket Hdkfs &c. ’ 
6cf YlRN^S00 lbs of black', mixed, white 

With, all other kinds of Eastern produce, whidh we should iT®^ constantI-y °n hand 

fcarlet Random, and mode colored Woole“l^from T 
Portsmouth manufactory. iur 

"f Ciuaiinere, and S.tU- 

tmar*S£u?■nti*y ,ofjr«rT style ami ijafc-t Hotted. 

rich piece £00ds c 

Muff*, Boas,' Victarines, Mantillas, Thibet*, Collars, 
&c., of the mostftsJiionable and durable FURS, which lia 
V: selbog at the lowest prices. A call is prices. A call is respectful! v so-, 

•>m nov-8- 

■'lying tbe * 

I Mexico.—It seems to be settled that Mexico' is 

illy to negotiate. The United Spates squadron 

lias left Yera Cruz, and Gen. Paredes has written 

to the Mexican Governments, that his greatest 

pride shall be to repress all revolutionary move-1 

ments and put down any illegal opposition to the pro¬ 

posed negotiation with the United States. 

be happy to dispose of to our many friends and patrons n 
reasonable terms. 1 - 

GEO. C. VARNEY, & CO., 
Stone’s Whf. 

^afttssn-J-? aaiipja2s«ia.te.Eara; .imimma 
can^^L ^-0ok °f the Navy, a General History of the Ameri- Ribbons Silk^n^VA1*”^ T^”d FriB?Rsr Knitting Pins, Han^f^o^16 C1°thillg and Fnmi.shing Goods a- 
canManne-enunvria^ andportraiLs,^!. J iCes Stav Rnck^ ^n0",- BraidR3 Lil,en Bobbins and dapted to THIS FAJLL and coming WINTER th-il 

I he Book of the Indiana nf a - . _ xapes, way Hacks and Bmdinas ifnirtinn. - o   wil ec hnw _.... R, mni 

of and Satti- . E&TRRM ELY LOW PRICES. 
np^7USTISI R1 Baines—^2 cases Mousseline de Laines hjt r j7 G90^-HING; in all its variety. “OAK 

T?h styles of IMng pwS2m™?taSS- bZ 

IRT v r n-ar i » <5re«ihouse Plants for sale. 
PfiIPES- : A E0D? °m hundred Pots beamiflil Cbvjsajitfe 

i-liNvr, in all Its variety. “OAK' mams, different colors, in full flower for salt* 
: the “GRAND THEATRE OF ! at the Oreenhot.se, rear of Abom street, at from 17 to i* 
A living panorama of human be-, cts PerPot- 
thionable resort daily—and to meet ! . —Also for sale as above.— 

„„ J FIRST eate stock 
Ui Ready Made Clothing and Furnishir 

t.ian inferior plants are frequently sold at Auetiom P'“ '5 

ihf ^TeAmded?*1 °C warranted is sold for, «r 

wime?' B°quetii aild Cut Flowerfi for sale through tl.q 
Wlnter-_;;__Salem, Nov. 3,18-15. 

„ » 1 ine 
(V;Cuuni of tj 

nvers ha 

r; lnem the mot ' j 
i tu malm o . ur:,it> i 

ueieat. ■ 
‘Briber revolt.- rj 

of South Danve^ 

?,^'da'e *«t Govern. 
e ,aT’e *round such 

,mean* ,bj which the! 

-A'ecr T\agai^ 
i I • But 1 believe 
‘ " r-taJn their ancieut 

lj;re5iT:s 0]d banners. 
t h Da n vers— 

o throw away the glo- 
T ,R?'-rihed the word ‘ 
-tv true Patriot, and 

~ni in many battles a- 
r;1D‘J in its stead have 

j; -';'n_ which only is 

i - A o&i a glorious 
par it is a hr embJern 

_ hat a "Zfrrianon" of 
arcus !! /—of a mer- 

"Majority” /—What a 

Rather a long <wauMt is very common for law- F°' lliustratlons’,*1’ 
yers, and others, when leaving their office for « _Lov 29 j. P. JEWETT & GO . Salem 

aies—gone 3S received, 

jS4-.i0^ %% ei - «- 

Vs latei hlabel h’ls offioe door-‘erne to the Tombs '—back in 30 days! ! !’ S " 
v _ J- P. JEWETT, *. CO. 

TmEEICA% WAX TAPEEsrrFiiT^ST 

s3eb° W&SB ivS'“g *“» r»oei'"“i ««br AItASI_ W»B m 

.■Cimh, Wan, Eiamraa—The Tallahassee Sen- WT EWBOOKS—The r if. v ■ T - 
gnelof November 18th brings to us a letter from i V Mai.. . ~Z’ lLlfe ofConde, by Lord 

rSE STOCK of 
PIECE GOODS 

J-. G* Cabell, addressed to the people of Florida. 
yRn it he announces that on the evening ol the e- 

leventh he received from the Secretary a commis- 

Mr Editor—I now have 

—<yc., mat will bs sold bv the 
yard, or manufaciured to order at prices so low as to 

DEFY ALL COMPETITION. 
,ni£aV.™!lvmdvlto™ north of Beady Made Ctothin* 

LordUlilffW§« r°0dS x° be S0ld THIS of our 
the reader exclams.- 

in ‘ So?e ma-v ^ugh—others may sneeze—aud 

LORD & WILEY; ~ 
OFFER FOR SALE 

t T,t5f,rn^rei!? ^iUNT’s Building, next west 
l of Mr. field s Church, an extensive as«jrtment o 

COOKING STOVES- 

Rhine, by Victor Hm 

feeling desirous of ex- 
yare of any better waj- 
inform -the readers o 

Lord r 7 ,u . YEAR ol our C O 0 K I N G STOlTFS- 

ion it Z2“S tOSay’, but h is settled convic- ,.TJl® E-’/c.r-^I> Stove-a new pattern3 
lou-auoiiviction. mind you, thaM have arrived at ^ouo^, w!i;ch ^ highly recommended: 
by the slowest imaginable degree of Zl*?"..*} Economy Friend, Sizer: Leaks JW«w - 

yes, ai 
convic- 

by the slowest im; lgiliable degree nf cogitation, and 
ma InrvlAf .1,-1 * 

COUNTRY 

GJ-amraon B°ards. Just 

, BbJCE O' ^X-OUK.—The average price of flour B,ack?amm°n Boards, mad/inthe best manner f i°f 
the month of January, for forty-two years, from ed) and covered with different colored moroS t d' 

1796 to 1837 inclusive, was $7,50 per barrel In exce,lent article. Also,Rodgers^sand othery- 

in,l8olt0!^’50^ in l805 ''Ce^eLekXeer’’°;fMSOrtment' just received at the 
“i,X,81J 0,!41-?.0 I.1” l81L!° *12.50 l ip 1813 J»L» 

WhoSJTCHUllr re1u?sted to give me. crii: s “ 
J^WhoIesale Rooms, 2d and 3d stories, 

nr LI 1 ' 17 ** Washington Street,. Boston. • 
__ WM. M. SHUTE. 

hLk-V k, 7 cus5omers are scattered over ev- 
habitable part of the globe. The name of 

has bean PruclaimedI from, an! posted on, the Walls 

LCnt!T..lnA- e,ch“?d 5^ to Europe, and re-eeboed 
jFnn/qiK RIS&S- assort m en l \ of Fine Gold inhabitablf Part of the giobe*^ 

and Stone Finger Rinp-s of T1AW an/I ... s I With all the powerful marbinpi-w r />o 

to $13,50_; and in 1837 to $11,00. ’The lowest Sff in in these'42 years, was $4,00, in 1821 — 
Jm Reg. j 

Si from the Keene Repnblican that Mr >><0]vrRs-t~t-r^r- ~JEWETT’ &C0‘ 
acksrnith, of Alstead, N. H., went out U Combs for tie !f ,ful artlcle of Buffalo Horn 
evening with his wife, and on returning rHAMRpBrAt 
his house ou fire, and three children nov29 TH & CHtfgA®s;. ' 

o death. On the same evening, Mr Asa ~-——-—---^LPi!61.8tTet> 

D bui,fl£ by an incendlarY•' loss 1¥BW PUBLICATIONS. Trippings in Au- !red $800. 3 thor Land, br Famiv Enr/«tav r .u 

——  -- W. & R. B. IYER 

Albam otL’osI, Sic.' Ba^S b? COm',leteed «*■*»-■ 

-^T29 __JEWETT, & CO. 

C tljTtifU‘ article 

jjov 29 SMITH & CHAMBERLAINS’, - 
-POv29 291 Essex street! 

Sterns Finier new and beautifui 
Pa“TJf* Jusl recived * 222 Essex street, Salem. ■ 

41 th°r Land‘ by Fann^ Forrester, fine paplr and print! 

oust have r-een some 
induced this sudden 

= great danger of 

—will anv of your 

•me i 3Ioreano. 

BRIGHTON MAREIET—Monday, Nov. 24. 1845. 
nr fFrom the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

°^» Fiddl« 

'725 Swine —-» oaeep ana 

r.ere ftl|y .«»• 

Barrelling Cattle—Mess 83 2-5; No 1, 82 75 Se,r Ma 

ftSrsrarawJpa •’> ^ «■ a u, three year old Ms V«S. ’ ' ““ ” * eI4i 
Sheep—Sales Irom $1 to t2. ■ 

2 to 5c.n&_0ne bt at 3 l~*’ Snd 4 l~2- At retail from 31- 

BOSTONPRICES CURRENT. 
, f*nii. tat .l- j Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 26 
«im^aie^^nhhim8 could learn. Provi- 

Sl° !-23 4-mos ; 80 

£namfvoiEncfo;shh^^otes’rs rcb^Te -doth 37 i-2c, « he warrants to be as 

author of “» 
volume,6?! M°ra1’ Languaffe and Poetry—1 neat gilt made reasonable, for cash." 

Just pubHshed, and for sale at the Bookstore of \ J 
nov 29 _ J. P. JEWETT & CO sept 20 

«RHAw™,SJ_^CmmeSI^ ~ Secon7] 

P^rt o? her freigh^enga^ wfll^ail^above^' rT,HE subscribers h 

-grifi WILLIAM ARCHER. Jr. 

The Stewart Improved 

Cooking Stove. 
surb?Cribers have received several 

which the^offerVor^te^J^^PERCENT^6^01^ castf^s 

lhnrovT bG °btai?ed at anV lef w£55Lf^ ,ban 
-----LORD & WILEY. 

JACQUAR’D MACHINES 
_ For $25. ~ ’ 
T0 I,CA?PET MANUFACTURERS —Thr 

With all ihe powerful machinery I can brinv lo 

cessarjarifcle”” ^reJ"ce ‘be price ofthe ne- 

S5 Tie celSSi nAZ? 
p^8",oai3tr.f'C“»«^ Stove,, varying r. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES. 
among which are the following • 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 
Column: 
Improved Air-Tight, double cyUnder - 
A-1™'“e rario“ P«te™ of Air-Tight, with or without 

Made Clothing, 
nonv. Twill 
DEFY T H WORLD TO UNDERSELL 
keep tha"^ 50 ™MENSE a lraile 1 am enabled tn 

TREMENDOUS wheel 

Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can bo nnr 

chased at any establishment in the connty 3 “ P 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a lama 

stock ot manufactured ’ 

) TO UNDERSELL , Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
C atraciel am enabled to ^a^tJif^Vefecmeff5 hn8 WlH be PromPt1!' atte*ded to, am] 

US WHERT, iu °F WASH-BOILERb, 

!hi& TsXbS; 

wonhson’TUJh* COmpIates ahaff million dollars n^^.aiId a!1 kfr,ds °f Stove apparatus, 
worth sold, and brings us in a new career for 1845 I,b n,r establishment, • 

. COUNTRY TRADERS «8S£gfc4A»®'W*N«4 

rariety of attention to as SPLENDID a Those in want of any ofthe above article., will do w.li 
..J !n Fashionable goods as were ever offered b. to call and examine our stock beforerinrr 

» a; irte"tSp“rreI0enU.aS elders, hs they embrace 

a^e'^Sf/^L™1 MUSSELS MACHINES. 

JAMES LIGHTBY 
Jersey City, N.’j. 

Second Hand ^toFos. 

IworiK on) i „ J. •-a. iio.il uiuiion cionars 
h soid, and brings'us in a new career for 1845. 

r . COUNTRY TRADERS 

variSv11 of aUe,ntion toas SPLENDID a 
this \Iov\^aShWnahlR gn°ds as were ever offered in 
J F?pnl 7Ct,^'iS,nf[lhe lalest Paller'us and styles 
Yn„ ■ En^i,f;h and American manufacture.- 

to that °r ^ y°UrOTderS by 

A . “Oak Hall!” 

everv^rti11? °fsof,?e 2P Pe‘ cent, can be made, and 

be found bvethenfftimt5ng Gentlema^ Wardrobe can 
li?rin v , yih d0zen> Package, or ship load. Those 

Pl'eferring their clothes Fashion- j 

SSJFoSSrjSZR* ^epui^ng el eewhe^ 

ISRAEL D. SHEPAR^ 
Auction and Commission Store, 

No. 34 Lawrence Peace. 
FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS. 

references. 

a , tut j ’ * i 1V Dims Jtiams at8 l-2c, 
"NlZTie o-IeS ofgenesee, common brands, 

.naswEn’ y imwanistreei, lor export, 
isp fo0 d°,Jlchm°ndCiW Mills, “Haxell,” 37,25, 
v^^Lorn—Little or nothing doing todav: vellow flat is £aHFSI UUZUU* UU1^ today 5 yellow flat is T *** ireignt, cabin or steerage passage uddIv to S 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 

dSj- mu On Saturday. 
_ Fbe n?w^ coppered ship Gloucester, G. Pollard 
master, is now loading, and having a large nortion nf 

er freight engaged, wili sail as above. * 8 ^ * 

ENori&fwn.?^^??85^. aPP»y.to SR. AL- 

THE subscribers have for sale auheirWnre, M,Ma* “ * irf. “ ““ 

* lot of Second Hand CoolX- Steves’ • r a BOSTON HOUSE, 
~Zt f/ paltern—at very low prices" ’ "» ,!,forSid *V Post paid application they can 

-LORD few, rvv receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory nf m„ JJ™ 
of bus,ness, (firecHons for measafinv, statemint Z 

F. A. Fa bens, Esq., Boston, 
G. G. New-hale, ^ «• ' 

Carter &, Ba 
•LORD & WILEY. 

John Henfield, Salem. 
Jamf.s Kmujai.l, “ 
W. ©. Andrews, 5' 
J- S, Harrison h 

tchelder 

-E10 the trade at 8 l-2a9 1-2 for Havana brown.— 
Molasses—Sales of 40 hhds bakers’ at 26 l-2c; Iso do 
Oienfuegos at 23 l-2a24c, and some prime at 25c. 6 mos. 

Steam taken at the Belize. Wlldr,‘' 
Messrs. F. M. WM & Co., Agents at New Orleans, 

ISHING to reduce their present Stock of 

Awy Goods, 

pric^Wc-^eeoSSSScSS^ 

them eLS aiLniS<Uspau:W lo wair 

POBi SALE. 

oh itK U?MP,SE STOCK OF GOODS, 
Shall he dosed lip at prices ro rp.y+vc^„i„ t__ ’ 

~ mXrrTXtMTQ--‘ IWUBiLE AND BOSTON PACKETS-Alcen 
' Tn Qoiom tvt T M A1KRI^L‘-ES. Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Wharf ™ 
Lnn &M?frT°rOTA Fj'*^!WOB'rH to Miss Serum B. „ On Satnrday. 

0f?s±^N"^- “ Mi- zztt??kttag the most JW.ahyE. Longfellow, of Newburyport. 

Bpv n Friday evening last, by RevE. N. Kirk 

i,Lh?E°af « R Cf^VER’ D D’’ t0 Misl Elizabeth h ’ daughter of Samuel Wetmore, Esq. ’’ 

utrtH?r5lei^bl orPassaffe having elegant accommodations 

John Phillies Agent at Mobile. * nnv0a 

UVGS, and a large assortment of VAST 

-T alJ and ^^infpr CrnnAc 

e/mes} ~ 

I interest to call 8 X° Purchas6> »« find it for their 
Danvers, Oct n. ia45> 

CASSI itCa0bed% 
vest Clothe the Public 

at a SMALL EXPENSE, and malre out that large amount i 

i Half a Million Dollars I 

street r\ 
ble. 

juJy 26 

ng is in good repair. Terms reanon i, 

1. & T. HARDY, 
w 

„ FOR prices, 
see small advertisements in ai] the nrin. 

ammw™ f STEAM BOXES 
® ed nfoEE r'!r Eed Chambers, manufdcttif- 

ed on the most approved plans, and for sale cheap at 
r rt C. H. MANNING'S, 

nrf ra-Comer Grove and Mai» streets, South Danvers. 

rtM# i 
_ it. ja. 

see small advertisements m all the principal naners in Ha,, 

their Uu,ted States. Also, my poetical circular and small bills. 

tie rescue 

me 
j- ,s nrtiiP 

' .. DEATHS. 
^™ »f the late Mr Lean. 

. Mrs- BetsEy’ ^ of Mr- Joshua B. Little, aged 41 In 
these few years she had fidfilied with a faithfulness seldom 

Flannels. 
J3 ED, Yellow, Black, White and Orange. 'Company 

colours, for sate by M. T. DOLE. nov is 

208 Essex bSS? Salem on^e-/ec^,ved at the office. No 
Joseph A. GotUTHWAT-r *Tclslte the Market, or by Mr. 
Company. hWAit, duly authorized Agent of aaid OPP 

equalled, all .the social relations of life- 

ter, wife, mother, neighbor, friend and Christian, eihKtfrig I A G00D Variety of DOW styles W Sale 

“f/e- “d ^«ngrre^ AM.T.POLB. ^ 

•as a daughter, sis- Prints and Patches. 

.md {hul <?v 
r-sed upon 

F, A.FABENS, Pres’t, 
N. B. To be let fwn vow . Brooks, Sec’y. 

f°stpU3ng r0°B*S: APP^ Chambers’ suitable 

^disposition in all. With a grateful heart she enjoyed F- n n . ,  --- Y ' uccu- 

afcmpand health. With resignation nnmnnnnring Fiel<J DriVer’s Notice. late of Lynn 

TOth m l " !he bow<!ti 10 diversity and sickness. rglAKEN UD this day 0ct-»- 1845. and hL teki 

ps=£, * sr. S'“ I s~SSSsv?- is 
miy v : '™“«IUI0 earned ot him their duties 
»;o-destiny. Happy, thrice happy those, who mourn 

iler-lCw!” S° ‘ “mg’they leam,n imitate her eiam- 

ld ©riyer’s Notice. 

rdeffn-tKiv’-r 1Mo hili,waJ in of <i,dd iec^ £e tequimd S eSt 0 11,6 
in het fl" h ascn¥r 8 f"'”. »ne brown »» pemcn. indebted to the said e.Ste ‘ If sfme i and 

llo.„.nfcrebMd, tbe “&m)'SSt Sh 184- ***&& *° 
JOELHEWES. • --1---— __ Adm’r 

17 1 fROfRlETOR OF THE * 
Celebrated, Clothing Establishment, 

fOak Hall Building !” 

^ a°d 38 Ann Street, 
3 P 0 S I T E MERCHANTS' ROW 

Entrance No. 32, Wooden Budding 
IC^REME MBE rJ^ 8' 

entire oak front, diamond windows 

BOSTON. 
v - __ epSm 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 

If ¥ T* D(]LE ,has J”sf ref'<?ivod and.has now 
fy-n ready rr°rfa ,a, ?ond asortmenit of School ai-d 
MisceLanet’iis Books, Writing and Blank Books Dm 'i 

oils Pencil Leads Sealing Wax, Waferi Writing 
sand boxes, Ink stands, &c. ruing 

GamesT"*1 ®°°d aSBOrtment °r Ives’s and other popular 

All the above articles will be sold as low as thev can lie 
purchased e.sev^here, AD the rifiw PnWf/.MiVmp 

‘ balch $ LAMSON, 
At the Old Stand, corner of Essex and Washington 

Street, s 
SALEM, MASS. I 

_ PF.ALF.RS IN 

purchased elsewhere. All the new Publications of Tta,- 
ard value, received as soon as published, and anv work Mit 
on hand, will be immediatefy.proctired if desired * 

1 ersons having Magazines or Books which thev m v 
wish bound or rebound, can have them done in a neatm.U 

above16 man”,r’at the lowest prices, by leaving them ns 
boct "i8 Mam Rtreet’ 3 fe(p doors east from Foster s:. 

above, 
oct 18 

i n0T j 3 • JOEL HEWES, • --—___«uiut 

and has taken upon himself that trust 'bv airint^hnn^^’ ROABCLOTHS, CASSIMERES 
the law directs. All nprnrmo - » y giving bonds as j JNGS A TV71 cm} T&rMT?cm o A' VEST- 

■ at 2 °,d”k- “d ikr, f7 piosxsr10*'the estaie 

!Ag» 81: Stetettr«^ 
He^haifT^ ^ Robert J. Brown, of Boston, aged 32 and, aU Personst indebted to said estate, Sire called upon” to 

•So fcr/r. fbr the ,chnrcil- and '■'heaT ftw mfe’mKov 22 KENDALL OSBORNE? 
These Zrn LTV!^ohsetred to steveer and fall.- Lev. U_ A(Jm,r 
lifeealirelyeltteot mmed,atatel, tohie assistaaee (band WOTiCE ,s hereby given the. the .•o.Kjribcr h.,~ 

OFEVMRY DEiCRIPTrniV ^ ™ i 

CLOCKS, SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS,] 
T„ , KEYS, fee. &C. 
Watches, Clocks and Music Boxes reoairod nod 

B NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND bo?s leay& fn 
nounce that he lias taken the shop on Main St 
A few doors South of Pari: Strict 

where he wi j be kept a good assortment of ’ 

B .. wEbT INDIA GOODS, 
K <«ef, Wiodet, ,„d S„,» 

S> a good as- 

Jifeentirely extinct. y lonis assistance found ^TU 1 ICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha.*. 
^ Kitereonree,Lancaster Co. Penn. Mr Andrew' W been duly appointed adminisirator with the will 

H3, a soldier of the revolntirm DREWbN1DER, annexed, of the estate of 
i ____T GIDEON FOSTER. 

---jjiibwul.buu. e-:qnire, lale of Danvers, in the comity of Essex testate 
-ooaraers lYanted, deceased, and has taken^-*pon himself'that tru«t. bv giviu 

WHE subscriber having taken the western ^ la^JfliJrecls:- ^Lpereons having deuian'dsnpoi 
end of Mrs. Dodge's house, opposite Pwk,S-? f S® ***lte,°^sajd ^-ceased are . required to exhibit thi 

tos W obtain 8 or 10 gentleman Boarders, His tS'Tn t ’ aH persons wdeoted to said estate are called up 

b®^lowas any similar house, and his aSJLfSl *° "nke' W™’" t0 K.rv/, „ , 
i warranted to give satisfaction. In „ _ SAMUEL IV. KINIt, Adm’r. 

L.VI43 OU'lLKER \rv Q rrt 

t UreSAMD TRIMMINGS, for sole chraYfA' 
„ w.l;. JOPLIN'S, 

AaS, —ALSO—10 ‘h6 IUallllment. 

£2roracr „rF®Ij“gan^"vya|na^.ft'“^mrtmg the 
«;t Situation, will be sold at a bam.-m, „ eryplejis. | 

latches, Clods and Music Boxes repaired and ^ 
warranted. which will be sold nt the lowest rash price l'°bcnres' 

ATTe^VKD TO, ^Sbarelpat-nase is solicited. P 
aug 17 BSPAIH1D Darners, Oct 25- 

that day, as well as the largest variety of rich Milliner!- TW -- 

TaU Cans Hea 1 p 8 ci^~s.uch ™ Ribbons, EImvers, PeriSfiftmV ^n( 
iaU, Caps. Hea l Dresses, Evening Dresses, Silk Satiiw 

^ SGClired“11 thSc iltest Sd best styles S WariT"lfd *°.S?Je 

tile Dwelling House and Land makirur th J 0ct- b’th. ff'he Fall style of Br 
mer ofFuiton and Walnut stseels^-a verv pleas- I tllat daL as weJ] as tbe largest i 
U, will be sold at a bargain and un favorable I. ;°ods *? bp ,b,,nd in this efty—st 
__ sent 13 | FabsJ Gaps, Head Dresses, Even! 

Danvers, March29tlj/ 

WILLIAM D. NORTH END, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

p m ALLEN-.S BI ILDING. over Lhe WASKrv Banl 
Danvers, bept 29. JS15. 

IfclLl V * JOHN MERRILL. 

ITJ LOAK TRIMMINGS. Just received heavy 
* anri0^ ^Fringes and Gimps Also embroidering 

nvors, Noy. £2, l8lo. 
R0fMm^iS'.r, nv«,55 

^sses. Also, embroidered Dresses, received ati 
-4 Washington street, Salem. nov is i 

'fMUiuaIt.'V?/'m!li(lG|f:La8!Ure ODr customers that our' as- 
--it.iiuit o. goods wUJ be the very best, and no pains will 
^pamlto please ail who favor & with a calf C ]Q 11 

tyics n all cases. 
!ra£- oct 25 

erjscopic Spectacles. 
ways on hand an extensive assortment of Gold 

and Sff yer bowed English Pcriscopic Spectacles i,f 
i f,[ qUa ity> warrnnled to Si're perfect saupfaemm 

WILLIAM ARCHER 
Essex st- Salem. 

BAij "'■rr»uges ana Crimps Also emoromering 
St . eB®broidering Gimp, hy KEITH & MASON, 24 
Wuugipu street. Salem. ' aov fii 

Embossed Table Covers. AVAR! ETA of beautifui patterns, on Aral 
croon *s. for sale by jjj. T. DOLES 

SHAWLS—At Reduced Prices 
4£E*™ ^er their excdl^'t 

at tleriu"J !*^ :«<" 

REMOVAL. 

Wa SukS AND CLOTHING 
JS-tiLMi OKILM has been removed to No. 10 Hex- j 
Fi f. i.p js Block, o floors east ofthe former store, where 
he will be pleased tu ,se«Ms customers, and all others 
in want ot f Aii.or.iNe, or uuiers I 

READ YMADE CLOTHING■ oct IS 

M NEW WATCHES. 
bVLlVED this morning, art as^orlmcnt of 

nr ,;Ter f'.e';er- Lcpiiie and. Verge Watches, of superi¬ 
or quality which ?re Sd teSfc 

street, Salem. WM. ARCHER.. Jr. oct 25 

II • ;♦ TO L%. 
A pari of a Ho%se in Park street, ^^hH«e of % i 

oCt23 J.EI.LIOT5T, 



DANVERS COURIER. 
LORRAINE'S FILLS- NEW ENGLAND 

All persons require Facts. TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 
Reinember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing fJFIHE subscriber continues to manufacture 

that appeal to be facts. ° j@~ Trusses of every description, at hi* residence at th* 
EMEMBER also, that, Lorraine’s Vegetable stand, opposite 264,No. 305 Washington street. Boston, 
Fills have in their composition two of the most entraTce in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can t 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

2051-2 ESSEX STREET. 2051-2 

EASTERN RAILRoTg 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,' 

: AXmirsLjjmx-m 

Somers worth, Great Falls, 7 

21-2 f.m. - * 

for Newburyporl, 71-4 a.*. 2 

4 1-2 f.m. '* 

jeL^nus nave in tueir composition two of the most B uue»“F»’““P* a J raoma«a« can T T)nnrs East from ihe Marhe* \ . 

JOSEPH WALLIS would L“wK* ft**?* & public that he has taken O^a^ep,^)’ 

erdu.h .'MM Lorraine’s Pills,vLaAjtek tep constantly on band Boaoafor Borflaud, 7 L A.M., 8 . 

once been taken. manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in- USive „ UTTTtNTTTTUT? u ^ortsmoul^>^ L4 A.M.; 2 1-2 4 j.| 
Physicians, and people of every class are willing dividual relief who may call upon him. . _ fan 1 Jhl MU ILX\ 11 URE, - Somersworth, Great Palis 7la 

to come forward and announce, in the most publie The public are cautioned against the many quacks who which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 2 1-2 f.m. . J ■ 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing Promi!e wliat they cairnot perform. Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries: Bureaus ; Mahogany, “ for Newburyport, 71-4 a.m 2 
eomplamts—after all other medicines hod failed In Having worn % different kinds of Tresses, more or less; Gard, Work, Centre and Dining Tables;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 4 1-2 f.m. ’ '* « 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- ?at ^ 851 back and common Rocking Chairs;—Children’s Toy. Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra- (( r « t ) 71-4, aAM 12 

«ab.e Pills is the best medicine eeer rftarfVS *•» «*J «*1 «*n»<4 Wssh Snub, Portable* Sinks; Portable an’d Pieman's Writing “ f 3 1?? hff i 
public. to decide, after examiningrthe rapture, what sort of Truss Cesks, Toilet, During and common Pine rabies- Hooking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Raney Salem for Portland, 8 x.m., 3 1-4 f.m- 

See a fm public statements of men of truth and vir- is best to adopt to ail the eases mat occur; and he has on Bo*es>a great variety:—Mattresses j and every article usually found in his line of business. , Salem for Portsmouth and Newburvnn* a 
twe. hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss l CLUCKS. 3 1-4. 5I-4pm. 'Ft'8 

Sir, I have soldall the pffls’l^st'hfd of^ou ay^tweaty differeat kind. J. Tf. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortment of Woodand Brass Clocks ftomthe Sacofor Boston5 8a l1 3 rfl3 ’’M' 
please send another lot immediately The cai^V of Trusses, among which areal] the different kinds similar best °fmanufacturers—all of which we can feel confident m warranting. Those about 'purchasing this ar- Somersworth froat^’u f ?‘d' 
LorminS vSe table PnhTSl^n ; U °f t0 tbose tfcat ±elate Mr‘ ^mBeath, of this city, formerly tide will do well to call. Somersworth Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. *, 

" SSSSiS llla^y ?“^CfeaSf raad«> ot*ere *"5*3 Boston, together vritJ . FEATHERS. ^ . 

“ Salem, 

Salem f0r Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 f.m- * * 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport 8 
1-4, 51-4 p m. 1 

tK c6 15 ra?1QJy r I, increase made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with FEATHERS. 
-they are becoming very popular.. I sell mote and the patent elastie spring Trass, with the spring pads. T,-a_j _,...a_.JLJrJiJL 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all cases ^ive Geeseand common Feathers , a gr^t variety. ^ 
ot the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One °frupture, and a latge proportion produce a perfect cure— B* L W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, Ro 2d Lafayette, comer 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has u«ed them they can be worn day and night ;improved hinge and pivo* of ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 
C 1 r- . Tvnno . nmhMIUhl _ J.srf . t /I _ V - * T?„. It „, T V, v. T.A~ _ . 1 /IT 7 finds any fanllWilh them ; they have wrought Some Truss j umbellieal spring Trusses made in four different 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined £a.vs * Tiusses with ball and socket joints. Trusses for 

.if , „„„ „ i , , „ „„„ ’ . r. . . Prolapsus Am, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time, for Ascent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfec 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of ease and safety. F 
her timej after having* taken 3 boxes only of Lor- Mr Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
raine’s Fills! ! T might name many other cases have answered in cases where possaries have failed. Sus- 
where tke cures have been as great, but have not peasory Trusses, kneecaps, and back board, are always 
time. kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of j 

Yours respectfully speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow- 
•* _ ! inrr trimlc fVrvm rtfhpp mununirfnnoc fLov non 

Cabinet Furniture, Featherst Looking Glasses and Clocks. 
Salem, April 12, 1845. 

Periodical Depot!! Flour, Com, Oats, £ 
REMOVAL. Landing from schr Pi 

f UTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor of Genesee ] 
Mj the Depot fot 20 1-2do do 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 

J.E.F. MARSH. 

speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow- formerly fcept at No.3, (on the East aide of Washington 
ing kinds from other manufactories which they can have, street has removed to the store, 
it his does uot suit tnem; after a fatr trial they can ex- c,. 
change for any of them ;-Dr. Hulks Read’s sniral TmSS, Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, change for any of them ;-Dr, Hulfs Read’s spiral Truss: ^nero, rru^^iun unurwmnTn k 

PortlandMe., Nov. 1th, 1843 Rondel's do: Salmon’s ball and socket 5 Sherman’s patent 3 v , ; *n'a kii Jp • ,• , 
» 0« pok of’ Lorraine's Pills, F.™°h *. 1 fa* • taproved Trass; Batennm . il doui ° ^ i‘&S2& Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, (French 

we have sold ail we had last. They have given very ~ - - papers, as soon as tney appear irum tne press. 

l?h«St‘nfnnr°I1>b£E?r °thf ^ Anv kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
we have m our market. I think in a short time they ^oodas when new ’ receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly 
Will take the place of others We have had no * Ladies wishing for anv of these instruments, will be receiyed his publications and he pledges himself that he wiU 
fault found with them whatever J but, on the contra- waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. ^ hlf best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
rv. thev have been nraised lourtlv. T think- we has been eiicrac-oft in the ahove business for tpn vpsrs and sell them at tne lowest prices. 

ble"and single . Stone s tnwi j also, Trusses for children amt New Works’ al wel148 th® Dai^. and Weekly News- ^ & nanm ao snnn thAv annAar From fk« nrnon papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 
In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 

receive the continued patronage Of those who have formerly 

ry, they have been praised 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
ttficates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. MASON. 

think we j has been engaged in the above business for ten years. U* UCCU CURRHUU III UiC ttUUVC UUSIRCSS IUI LCI1 V CO.ro. I rT- , . ,* , . « . - I 
He likewile informs individuals he wiU not make their L?‘S I°»? experience and extensive acquaintance with 

complaints known to anv one, except when he is permitted PubHshers and others engaged largely in the Book 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 4” fo" particular 
do not want their cases known. Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable 

The readers of this paper, are respectfaUy invited to pnces‘ n cpopouiwuximci 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 

tffc CREELS Genesee Flour: 
201-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbis Pea Beans j 
4 bbis Marrowfat Peas * 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store- 

100 bushels Xillani Oats, for seed: 
100 do Herds Grass Seed : 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do: (Northern • 

For sale by .. DANIEL RICHARDS, 
;At the old and well known stand On the Plains 

North Danvers, ApHl 19, 1845. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.*., 3 p m. 
Saco for Boston. 8 A.ar., 31-2 p m 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston 9a* 

4 1-4 p.m. 1 ' 
South Berwick, lot Boston, 9.25 AM 4 5A p w 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10* am 5 19* 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 810 3-4* AM 614- Pw 

3 ltw IT11' 7 H 9 hij 10 W 11 H' 
*0r on their arrival from the East. ' 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH 
, Trams leave Marblebeart for Salem at 7 1 ‘ 
10s, A Jffi.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-4, P.M. ' 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A 
1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 5 1-4. 6 3-4 P.M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston- Fort] 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in. Boston, No. 17 Merchants R 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN 
oct 11 Master- of Transportation 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 
THE Danvers and Sa! 

Hourly Coaches will 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 

confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win- a T7nvp» <2- near the Kaitroad. Station Salem ' uu tuc uaiuuauu ui 
- ter, have had some of the best physicinns of Boston AIR ONERS, may 24 3m 1 ’ Repairing business, and hopes by strict attentiot 

and could get nothing that would relieve me more BrT?jS A-! . -—---business, and doing his work well, to merit a shar 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue SJA vE constantly on hand, and mil manufacture POOLE & STEDMAN, patronage. N. CONANG 
of Lorraine’s Pills, I Had no faith whatever, but I t0 order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the makers op N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a « 

took them, and_ itt is a solemn fact that whea I had ^JXt^tiafmaDnto *“ ’ and iou“d ln a nea> TRUNKS. HARNESSES, &e. AND COACH Jsso«“®t oflTATCH GLASSES, constantly 
taken bat eightp^U i myRheumatism had entirefy ana saDst“t'al “““£; AND GIG TRIMMERS, ha"d' 
left me, and I have remained weH ever since. r 1 PiPUti 0 / A X, For the better accommodation of fifefr cUmeis hav« South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

N. B. I never took more than onepillat a time of almost ever description, adapted ibr counting rooms taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr A N¥l?D a nvU TTirvrTr, rv 
and that on going to bed. and schools, comprising m part. Letter and Writing Jonathan Ward, -* iAAiv V JJ X Ih rjtv/USF. 

Yours respectfully, Papers, ruled and plain j Drawing Papers; Note. No. 24 St. Peter Street. ninHE subscriber would inform the citizens 
W. M. HALSTAL Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing SALEM. JL Danvers that he has established himself at Dan 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety; Quills Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the < 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above of every description; wafer Cups; sandboxes; writ- 3 solicited. ing and cleansing all kinds of 

extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present A“ids aad inks; penknives ; razors, &c. S. A- POOL^ SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS 

I omit more. PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, . _t <*•&■ STEDMAN. ; His former experience in England, added to his km 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, -A°.ne_- ■ edge of the drugs anddyes in use in this country, will < 

BrattleSquare, Boston. &c. executed in the neatest manner and on the best CO-PATLTNFRSTITP NOTTPP' t0 P/2rUCe c^*°JSi’ v'ddc^1 for cheapness and di 

Udhlt • th w Ft th TT d> terms -Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no TONATHAN W. OSBORNE has takef'into Co- WfcSfSfa? r 

%PJLndiag’ofevery descni,tion’4wi*h fcsHiEl L- whiw>ek' “drre'orat^DyeHo"se'miiM^S 

call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 
May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

REFRESHMENTS, rpi 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUN- self at 
DERS. 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
THEsubseriber would inform the citizens of Dan v^z : 

vers and vicinity, that he has established him Leayi 

^^p^g^g^^g^connection with the Easte 
..—=r  Railroad, leave Danver$ j 
Salem at the following hours, 

G. W & E. CRAFTS, ders/ j "T"* Na 2 ATTEND mnrmtin 
BLANK “BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman Sts., for the Duruose ofenr^Wnif nr , 

STATION*)!? S ™ar ihe Railroad Station, Salem. me P«rP0:>.e ot carry mg on the Watch and Clock 
QATT-TVT may 24 3m Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 

e Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OP 

Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share ol 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 

8 3-4 
9 3-4 

11 1-4 
1 3-4 P M. 
2 3-4 
4 1-2 
5 1-2 

I omit more. 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 

BrattleSquare, Boston. 

Undfcle to raise the Hands to the Head ! 
Sir^—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
raise my hand ; the bones were in different places A constant supply of school books, of the best edi . * A ayci Ul^ 
destroyed by uicertton, and I feared it might reach tioas, together with every kind of School Stationery business, at the old Stand, No 10 Park Street, under 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at e rm 0nr.DnDWTi « nriTTnririAT 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I he lowest rates. mch 15 UbHUKpL oc VV HIDDEN. 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, fee. AND COACH psoftmeat WATCH GLASSES, constantly on “ r< 6 1-2 « 8 

AND GIG TRIMMERS. band. For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Josei 
For the better accommodation of flieR customers, have houth Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. G Shed s store in Danvers, and at the Essex Hoo. 

iken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. TV A IVt/'UD’a tUxTYta VTFvtt,^ ,,- and Salem Hotel in Salem. 
onathan Ward, V JLxvo U X riU USE. Railroad passengers taken at the depot bn ffie t 

No. 24 Si. Peter Street. ^SpHE subscriber would inform the citizens of Uval of the cars from Boston and the East. * 
SALEM. I ™- Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers Extra Coac/ies furnished at ana hour on-reason 

'thankful for past patronage, a continuance of 'the same 1 Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dve bit terms. SYMONDS d- TFFt 
solicited. ing and cleansing all kinds of J apr 19 tf v *ux***. 

S. A. POOL^ SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS ^--- 
10(_ G.lB. STEDMAN. J His farmer experience in England, added to his knowl- s Express and Bagg 

jnne 21,1845._ ^ | edge of the drugs and dyes in nse in this country, wit j CTa. WilggCII 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE: dUt“‘ JLSotld f DanTersa“d(Sundae 
JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- [ErGoods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street South Dan All nr/Wc left- rr j xt 
" partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention rnW ^ nJ f ^ Poole ^ & 
ey will continue the WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM ^obs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Bfeuksione, and No. 
Pointinrr fllnrrinrr R. Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf ' Fulton streets. Boston, will be promptly attended b 

[ they will continue the 

Glazing & Papering 

all medicines recommended did no good. At last. I he lowest rates 
toek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILES, which -, - 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. ADAi 

Respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, imp< 
’ ' JAMES CODSON, Esq. FOR El 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, T4 A 

Fruit and Ornamental 

TREES, 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole &■ J, 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, and No. 
Fulton streets. Boston, will be promptly attended ti 

Goads handled with care. 

April 19, 1845. 1 f 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., ) 

April 20tb 1944. j 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflic- 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
say that was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr. Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

importers and dealers in 

FOREIGN. AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for' the Sale of 

Cut Waifs, White Lead, Sheet 
Lead and Lend Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, ) 
C. JVI. Richardson, j 
march 15 tf 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 

| .-"Jew . For sde at GROVE NURSERY, Salem. 
; All the most approved kmds of Apples, such as Baldwius, 
j bweetings. Greenings, Russets, Minister, Portet, Early 

r,rTmi OlGN PAINTING Harvey, super Pearmain, Early Bough Glorv'of the 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE West, William’s Favorite; many varieties of Pippins Cod- 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. lmgs, Rennets and the Nonsuch tribe. Also—the most ap- 
meh 29 ly proved kinds of Pears, such as the Bartlett, Belle Lucra- 
--. ^ --- lt,Yei Belle of Flanders, Easter Beurre. Sickle, frr- 

(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) - many othersof ^ a“d I WANTED 1MME. 
aXari.eTf Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincei-: As these trees and Plants are 1 to learn the Tailors tra 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., ) 

June 1st; 1844 ) 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered'me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 
and now every body tells me that I am well;—I fee 
as well as ever I did.' J. E. S. McKEY. 

rr,aa/an,efy ?! Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincer-: As these trees and Plants are raised^„« fafar 'wwl! 
Sc^S I^a pliJleSt0rau^f5 Bu(^aiVS Hungarian Balsam high manuring, they will be found to be hardy and? healthy I 
bcnenck s Pnlmonary Balsam; Trulant’s Compound; Dan- and: when removed to richer soil thev cannot fn.r to i 
delion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’Compound Tooth Wash; rapid progress ' ' cannot fail to make 

AGENTS 

_ THOMAS TRASK, j Dean s, Parr s, Richardsoi 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

■JT EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort- to Physician’s Eicipes.’ 
m ^ °f ->w Danvers May 31 1845.’ 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, ~■-—-— 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 1 

Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills- E.Stimson Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
North Perish—J. M. Haley Plains. 

Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
•ReperZy-^Stephen Baker. , 
Marblehead—-E. Arnold. 
Topsfield—B.P. Adams. 

Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

FverVc nrtou c—- 
ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the Washngtbn Street Clothing Store Salem 
ost reasonable terms. * mur.Mmn * „ , . .- ’ most reasonable terms. 
CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

.at the shortest notice. 

EDWARDS’ LIJNIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 

Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first rime 
offered to the. publie, after having been in use 

for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as acI,on- 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7,1845. ly 

J- & H. HALE 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

the firm of HUT} ID 17*0 April 19, 1845. 1 v' 
OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. Wf& 1 KltilLb, ^---—t-tttt—- y - 

---- Air«^y For sale at GROVE NURSERY, Salem, -^^aver aiUi t llot Cloths, <lt GrTCa 
Particular attention to All the most approved kinds of Apples, such as Baldwius, 11 A O / I I iV Q 

QIOM DAIMTI Kir> Sweetings. Greenings, Russets, Minister, Portet, Early , T ^ DAXiVjAll\&. 

TMTTA r, IW,T?rEFeannain’ Eariy Bou§h' Glory of the 4 EBO—BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERMi 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE WestVV xiliam s Favonte; many varieties of Pippins, Cod- -ajA and VESTINGS, of all kinds at 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. lings, Rennets and the Nonsuch tribe. Also-the most ap- ‘ M TFT VP A >Q 

_1?__ wtaw-n v , 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
4 ^00D assortment of Drugs, Medicines Moi.Iu^ain.Ash; Uorse Chestnut, Scotch] pSSSSVests 

^4.usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at mnR; anlonrl Arborvitae, &c Many varieties" of the rantedmfit toa T “ 8310 ^ ^ g°odsha^ aa^E 
the lowest prices, by 3 most: splendid kinds of Honeysuckles and climbing Roses.. wStTFK Fiwrn-c • „ - , 

- DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't) I*8 ; 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT, ) ' ffi^e^Sel^ntro^ucfedfrom^m-ope31^^1^! to IMMEDIATELY-—^Three or Four QA 

t , fT TT °fP,ateatMed'clT’ con,slstlD^ of Lrmcer-: As these trees and Plants are ral^H ™ _flP%;fhnnt to leara the ^ailurs trade, at si. TEL YEA’S. 
<5S Heaith Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam high manuring, they will be foundtobJ hardvTnd hTalthf ---- 

-^~yedto richer ,0U, they eannolfa.,,0 roafi ggjjjg & QgI JWBERT ATP 

_MANUFA?TURE^ffifEl& 
dock; Different mds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuine j land Quinces, for stocks. 866 n- Apples, Pears _ jell JcWCll'V 3 91 d F3BC¥ LtiOdS 
Thomsoman Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster; For further particulars, enquire of THOS CRUIK J3TAVE removed to the New Store "No 291 Is- 

rants. Nntmetm Mar-* ciinvoo of* —*i_"i Dreast inis, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold and'SilVer 
Pencil Cases. Silver Thimbles, Silver aud Plated Ta- 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Plated and 
Bnttama Ware, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs. Puck- 
el Books, Purses, &c., fee 

N. B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in-a superior 
maimer and warranted. Old'Gold or Jewelry, made 
over or exchanged for new. 

S.fC. having acquired a thorough knowledge of 
the business in New Yorky as well as our success for 
the past five years in this eky, will, we feel' assured, 

■ i enable ns to execute wtth approbatitai anvordersen- 
Great care has been taken m the getting up of ev 1 T the subscriber’s store No 15>n-Rnwrmv - trusled £o our care* 

“Vi" ^ “Jrafranted e1ual. if n® A St„ wffl tolbuM constantly in hand, tte fol^S CT-Thankfnl forpast parionage, wo solicit a contin- mperior to any Clothing m the city. assortment of J me zouowing yaBCe aft]je saine/^ r 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for-o QTATJ17* C Salem. Macrh 15 tf 
nerly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac OIU V H/O, -~;nnTnT,TT -.. -- 
-itrflinor In fit* ttrlcloc nf tic —_ -tt _ X.™ . ? WlSlkD V A NTTl AUDO 

Tbomsoman Medicines; Jew David s or Hebrew Plaster; For further particulars, enquire of THOS CRUIK 
Also, Brandreths Indian Vegetable Becwlth s, Lees’ SHANK, at the Nursery, or W. D. JOPLIN’S nearly oddo' 
Dean s Parrs Richardson s Relf s Asthmatic, and a yarie- site the Monument, Bankers. ^nearly oppo- 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cur“ -—----—__octia 
rants, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention 

ams 
ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

ARMENTS of all description may be obiameu 
pricesat which cannot fail to give entire satis- 

Great care has been taken in the getting up ofev 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no 
superior to any Clothinsr in the citv. superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for-o 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac 

HARDWARE GOODS AND antee both the style and fit. 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar |&c., viz:-— 
onlooKnlh hko S. ° Q 

CUTLERS', 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

Salem, March 12 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 

tf 

H0U^ KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
and Mechanics. . , ,. , 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, &e. &c. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANES, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 

WINDOW GLASS, 
CAMPHENE, 

CAMP HE NE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 
f ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 
DRAPER ^ TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
f ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 

SmSJsES? Co°k,nf? Stov«8, 

The Norton Furnace improved Stove ; 
The Union Stove; 
Sizers; The Economy’# Friend; 
The Improved Etna; - 
The Douglass Patent ; 

The Trojan, with a variety of ether cheap Cooking 
Stoves, of ajl sizes and patterns. j 

Al®° Column Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes and! 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 
TffUST opened by M.-T. DOLE, a complete assort- 

ment of Gents Woolen, Cashmere, White fed 
and Thread Gloves- j* 

Ladies Woolen, Cashmere, Long White, dadt and 
Light colored Kid: do. 

Children’s Woolen and Cashmere do, of every size- 
Ladies’Ribb’d and Plain Worsted Hose, raodeeo 

ors and black. 

ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac- Patterns>with andwithout ovens; and Box Stoves, of all and btack. I heiVOO Unn ' 1 
Lamb s Wool, Ribb’d and Plain do, mode colors 

UW iwumuivuu. i.u»v uuiwiuuo UWl IUV* ILttOl OCUIU1UULC -p. T1 p, -JyT _ ' ^ » . . 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great CAMPHENE, Qcmstanuy on hand, a good assortment of 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND BROADCLOTHS, CAS SI ME RES 
qualities. ASTRAL—a great variety of styles, AND VESTINGS. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, Also—Neck Slocks Italian. Cravats, Scarfs', 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- CARPENTER’S TOOLS, Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

„ ,HOUSE TRIMMINGS, - Umbrellas, Hairand Clothes Brushes, 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and Shoe Makers Tools,-Nails, Thread and Pegs, , , Cologne Water, Wallets, 
prepared by the subscriber. BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, and other arndes necessary for Gentlemen’s nse. 

sizes and patterns . * 
Sheet Iren, Tin and Copper work done with neatness 

and despatch. CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 
Salem, Sept 27, 1845. 

Extra heavy Blue Black Alpaeea do. 
While Segovia do; Children's Fancy do. 
oct 25 ti- J 

BENJ EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers^ Mass. 
Benjainiu F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith Fomle, Boston, 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. R‘ Palmer, Lynnfield. 

- Joseph Edwards, jr.,Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 

}Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS° ’ and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails. k” lue very llberal patronage which has 

Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. EoneL bv UET H1.®-.establisment, he 
No. 215 Essex stria, SALEM, Man. ^7 “« altenton to business to meat a 

march 15 tf 

SPECTACLES 
FE would inform our customers and the “d Cleansed CW 

... M ■. : , . , - ... Any ol the above articles if not on hand when cal- 
pubbe generally, that we have received from the led fop will 5e furnished at shoct notice. 
lory, a supply of Peribcopic and common Specta- aDr 15 - 
p-.h will krII as ohean ns r>*n Itp hftnoht in’ thp “P- * ti i 

Manufactory, a supply of Periscopic and common Specta¬ 
cles, which we win sell as cheap as can be bought in’ the 
city. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN,' city. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN,' 

sept 27 291 Essex street, Salem. 

FALL SUPPLY. 
If iflfc0LLS of CheaP Boom Papers, just 
H %W opened , consisting of new and very de¬ 

sirable patterns, at the Book and Stationery Store 
of " W & S B IVES, 

oct 25 Stearns’ Building. 
SHAWLS SHAWLS » Brocha. Canton Plaids, 
►C7 Nett, Kahyle and Woolen Plaid Shawls- 

Just opened by M. T- DOLE. oct 25 

Printed Salisbury Flannels. 
A FEW pieces of the above Goods for sale 

im. by M. T. DCILE. nov 15 

Also—Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs; MAP OF PALESTINE! ffUTCHINS’ RENOVATOR, or Chemical 

Shirt Bosom, Collars Feetings, bMs, 

tLnr^wamr^’ s “4 6"d?con ^ - ^wlST* 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s nse.-—--—-174 Essex St. Salem- oct M 10 Front 

b^nf^K01, lKe very fbefal patronage which has Improved Curtain Fixtures. Tramps & girandoles. Just rece^d, a 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 4 NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix. -incomplete assortment of the Shadowless Lamps, of 

|continuLCcaereandaUenUOn t0 bUSlneSS tC meut a tures, ofAmerican Manufacture, far superior to those thfs^L ZeS’f°r C/,mph&ne- Also of thadifferent sizesof 
| continuance, now m use, and not so likely to fret out of order Fnranlo the Sickv Lamps. Also a new supply of the latertpatterns of 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend- wholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s oriceSF at the 2le Girand?les- with' one, twoand three lights, of the Silver, 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. Hosiery and Glove Store. No 236 Essex Sfre?rsaIem St °^lu and Olive colors. For sale at the lowest Boston 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. jnue 14 R. H. CH AMRF.bt.aiint^ 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal- ~ I --T ^J. H. HALE, 215 Essex st, Salem- 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. n .rffsSgK . . FUR SALE. nur a tdt m o ti—,, . ...Tr.T^:—"" • 
apr 15 tf ~ A two story house and lot of labd CHARLES H. MANNING., rA 
-1-- pEpL Holtcn street. The House is con- CABINET MAKE ft, 

COAL. COAL. Curiemof68 “d WiHbe N™r the Sign of the lamh. Main 'SMf. 
■pEACH MOUNTAIN E. A. COAL, from He - ° Sm GRANT - BANVERS, Miss. 
JL Delaware Coal Company, a well known and Danvers A mil 19 .iqaa * 1 * IhURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- 

BUDerior article, of thft vnrirms * * * 9 / JL ahlp. iprmo ^ a rtTT£>TDtc''DJo a ar 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company,, a well known and 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SCKUVLKILL GOAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. . 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BARKt LIME and HA Y. For -sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
juU 1* 27 Water street. 

TO LET. 
4 CONVENIENT Tenement for a smal 

XlL Store, and a room for an office, on the Main street 
m Danvers. Inquire of the subscriber, opposite the Mon- 

JOSEPH SHED. 

' DANVERS, Mass. - 
FURNITURE manufactured on the most reason¬ 

able terms. ‘Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 
and repaired cheap. 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above. oet 1*** 

•IDE FRINGES AND GIMPS. Jus* 
ceived by KEFi'H & MASON, a lot of newytrtfiS 
’riricFM CZimru* tfimmina' f’1 | Wide Friogeff and Gimps for trimming Cloaks. * 
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THE DANVERS COURIER. 

QBOHG^eTS^LTON, ,„S SrS^S1 S’ J” ^'V ^ ««fee Th v X , 

{*‘-ssa"“ SS£s&S«SSS« ;: -# f ***« “^jpSfeasssSJ 

sat! 4-tkr^10 ••iora •** wo- snas? ^rd « =sr, 
Bwlhl0},1104 quite,forfet tie few ihe^orm of a circus, with a cupola on top, surrounded know not where.    Y ’ one wishes—a lover in the huskmd ln ^ebusiness world) without teasino-3 

°h hopes we ve Known. Adieu! adieu 1 V with trees, giving it rather a grotesque appearance Charles Scott entered his counting room and S5ement ^ lIle parior. Fanny belonged to that Upf°,? %hmn and show—and now’ 

Remember vani^H ^or a market house. The Court House and Jail I can shut the door, the business of day was ovW fhp I S °{feiTaleS» ^hont fortune or exnec7n eathusiaStica%, ‘why he is fim mnJfl ’ ?!ed 

- ANVERS, (DAabsO«AT,tfkj>AY- MpSwiNfi, DECEMBEfoZTTjT 
T7;: - - ^’ -• * - - 

which I cannot understand, and some,1 should think, J ‘Perhaps so—btfoslmJl you both h* „7i . 
Aey could not understand themselves. Sir Henry enough to bernm m a.small wav * in ^nd^en^nt 1 tl°DS ^ business world • w, 
Vere Huntley is Governor, and has an forecntivi _T_I*.* Way? m .&ct te lire wiwt we r.9n 

■ } lE M 

i F Towy 
1 r 

tilths, at Great 

IX S. 

; CASSIMESES 

U TEL YEA'S, 
' <* •'f- ar»rt Main streets. 

M3ERLM7 
<l> ME.ALEKS xX 

Fancv &oods, 
> ;r.'.N . 2?i Es* 

,,-p ei assured, 

n any orders en- 

t solicit a coDtin* 

POETRY. 

ADIEU. ~ 
Friend of my jfoart, adieu I 
God keep thee in his care! 
Receive this parting sigh . 

It . , -Believe this parting prayer • 
^ And do not quite forget tie iew ’ 

Bright hopes we’ve Known. Adieu ! adieu l 

Remember vanished hours_ 
Let memory softly dwell 

1 On one who thinks of thee 
I „ With thoughts too deep to tell_ 

ft ■ »*&?“? Wr0Se fove more steadfast grew 
1 Mid clouds and tears» Adieu! adieu! 

m 8* Let gentle dreams arise,— 
■ When thou art far-from me.— 
k Of all the counsel sweet 
I m, . Thatlhaye shared with thee • 
1 i’hink ofme still, as when we two 
I Mingled sweet thoughts l Adieu 3 adieu l 

I - | Think of the heart of love 
I That ever sprung to meet 
I Thy slightest wish—and deemed 
I '«£*. ?° earthly joy so sweet 
I E when on spirit’s wings it flew 
I ; To- speak with thine! Adieu! adieu! 

I Think of the heart of faith 
f I That watched, with anxious pain 
[ . '■ - For tidings of thy health 

O’er the dividing main! 

-the lovin§i heart and true 
' writes with tears—Adieu! adieu! 

I ^^fehough dark with many a fault. 

■ . r. I felf same heart ™ay be : 
hath one spot unstained — ' 
never erred to thee I 

words—nor new— 
t4, knowest their truth ! Adieu ! adieu f 

The Mechanic’s Saturday Night. 
Now wife and children Jet’s be gay, 
My work is done and here’s the pay— 

t.°Lrn\ke> .hut never mind it, 
Hope rear d the sheaf, and peace shall bind it. 

Six days I’ve toil’d, and now we meet 

JLo share the welcome weekly treat, 
Of toast and lea, of rest aud joy, 
Which, gamed by labor, cannot cloy. 

Come ye, who form my dear fireside— 
• My care, my comfort, and my 2e 

iirn rto hones,VpSfa. 
frf life which heaven ordains, 

every blessing fnTen 

' "SdVnwn’l1 h°WtKe tcr heaven ; 
‘ -• With lnf n . b°USe °Jlr voic^ raise, 

Ph grateful notes of prayer and praise. 

* ^fe’5 tranquility of heart, 
: Which puhhc worship doth impart j 

"To hfm wt,S the field’ and sweet’s the road 
lo him whose conscience bears no load. 

• v Thus shall the day, as God designed - 

On^Mon^7 beal*h» improve my mind ; 
M nL3“1d^1mon,lnff- free frompain, ' 

Lyheerful 111 go to work again. 

?hv hfeniS Jetlgthened week, 
« Through which with toil for rest we seek • 

And he whose labor well is past, ’ 
A joyful Sabbath finds at last. 

,ou cannot con- whywha/cohW t A***' a?d when 1 could’nt- 
es. I will not | lib-e ~d 1,do > get involve# aod bear it 
.moment, Fan- mana fj?Fopr follow, how 

k this all over, PaS‘’ 

1 close of this I wre i f * capitally ! hehassMC#.a wife,* Gried 
hehaa said » 

-  — — - - -f- v u.i u urc, -- * » v mg 

I EPiscoPab onePresbyterian, one Oath- of ao autumn twilight were fasr o-arhprinV rnZ~x~ I one was a® orphan and 'll 
| olic, one Methodist and one Baptist. It is said to he He stirred onpn <snma r6 TaSu Setnerm^ round. Ifanaily of an uncle With a fow„ i 11*•“.« J ever'saw AftZ- nii~ —r* w cauaren. I 
quite a go-to-meeting place, and the churches are gen- iQtr himself listlessly inim^. atI^^ers’ then’ throw- j none in the kitchen she had |Par(or duties and wife Whv T wm hi’ ever^ depends upon a 

lemlly weH filled. The Market House is open only on feet uShe IroT^Jn ?f° ai ^ pla^D§ Pendeni life loS on soHel easv- de-1 -A - Why I would get married mvself if t L„, J 
the regular market days-Wednesdays and Satnr-, dttf.SF.? lroa he soon become won- erajP= nn f with i; 

children 

emlly wel, filled. The Market HouseTs o^n onTou feS upon the i™Tfr7„T° a» ^pla in^ his pendent' «fe ffS 0TJ£V llVed a“ eW de“ °e 8%™™$ myselFif I £ulj 
the regular market days—Wednesdays and Satur- derfiUhF VS ? 5 “?®r he soon become won- er^ies and ’..nrl^L / 7, W1lh untried en- SrL®V 5 Fanny Scott J’ a great thing for 
days. The Market appears weil, being stored m”h absorbed in bu o»n ;reflecU«*. This not seek hnr hf P-duP°wers- E,ct"»™ did Thf ^ r c0“6™ed baehllor as he Va, 
good provisions and vem»r»H!<>c nrhi/aK i— i.. „n ™as a young man of domestic > iacio. *Ja   i r seea .er» because rich men p-enaraliw CDOi. f he old friend sighed, axs ho  _j . was. good provisions and vegetables which are brought i 
liom the back country, as they call it here. It is 
great sight" “upon mv word it is”■-in sfnnrl .t. 

™ I llnf LITSV ™ 0f domesti; excel-1 increase their ““ frie?d Xl* e«™ 
18 « fire ido d wab jny hjs father’s poor mJamLht f h Wlt,h. ^imonial caies ; a a P ’ y- ereT* 
the i e”SJde’afld the sweet sympathies of that Lnrf /i-j1 ^eai/ and Jusdf fear, as Charles -n -■ 

j to dear circle, of which he was one J a loved r6, bacause females thus educated often PoSK AN^Hoos^lThe Pork se’asnn h 

and and h °hiD/t mei?-ber* Thejr ha3 pasjed away holTemnlovm6 eXerV°ns and tbe cares of house- j p.en?efl ^ the great Western Hog Mar^and^the 
)rk’ hn»die hld °Dg !lTVed UP°n the ccldboLties of a fhat ffi3^ are, in finding out f^tte ottbe 6 th, thinks ha 1^2 
s~ b°frdmS bouse. His heart yearned witi unsneak bands are made to work? with, and they are 8?’?00, Kentucky hogs have already he«nF. f J mQ 
rip ab,l.e desire, for a place to call his ownTwkl/tlie ° r-A?^d labor as a raenial service. If youno- fd u>r by libe Cincinnati dealers Thp rd ^C-4 

gh delightful peculiarities,‘my wife,’ ‘my f fire-side ’ to wnm' ^ &-S Charle.s Scott did, frankly Lfold f°r-b?a7y Ho^s is ^4 per 100 lbs Jnd the dm?^ ‘ 

the ngMable.' It does not appear Vha!%bnclusions fereTt^Th SUaation a»d their true in- of a?advance«Pan this^fe. d aIimIH!' 
set pbarley came to, or whether he came to any at labor ’ PnFn 0 then\ th® use and the dignity of °f MesTs ?ork bro«ght #13 50—the first of So iJa 
tbe all. Evening found him at his milch _ bof’ encourage and stimulate PYPriinr. I son- It is sunnosed a larcrov v...^ i  X-r-r t ® 8ea< 

^.say nothing of onions and roUen poTatoe^Ship able desire, for a pkce'to^" apt t0 re"ar£ 

the Isl^dSfCarned °a in Charlotte Town and through* delightful peculiarities, *my wife ’ ‘my 1 fire sidp6’ ^en do 
v d aL.g[eat exteQt- * At every place on the May table.’ It does not annear wh ■ £o worDPn M: 

Island from which a vessel can be launched c-D. nharh,, . p, ear what conclusions ferest. evnlni 

yearned witp unspeak- j «rwiu& are maae to work? with and ihow 

apt to regard labor as a menial service. If youno- 
men will do as Charles Snr.ii am c_J r- 

ihformed me that during the past year there had been andw8’’ TiD,ed h°Ur’ ffas ready weighedlf all^nTd the whole matter, S 000 m^nn Knl 
built op the Island, about 50 ships, brigs and school- Thd ^he ,ardy movements of his watch fifSl n and dec,ded- ’ 80,000 to 100,001 

ers together with 99 brigantines from 140 to 170 tons ^ n-°,one knew better howto fll up niches her n^h001 maaf months afterwaids, Fanny in la-~BeL ^v. 
amd that xriost of the iast class had been sold to the lUme^w“b something useful Aud ifcas4”lhe^ of^£ ™ ^cd a snug home, foU P„ “3 

trfldlf°fntdv.andfrS for tbe seal fishery- The foreign X now a restlessness of spirit, wllich refused to 1 little 5 and bessi°^s > ’there was a pleasant j C 
ieof th® piacerls ver7 limited—their principal b« Quieted. He sallied forth into fhe street and w/ih ™om* Wlth sunbeams andPSmiles t AmJ° °JvlDt 

Sszpss&'za.suiis.s i£tvF3£ ssresarsrFss?- 

York and Baltimore7, knd «>_ those £ gav Z**«Y to a 

, not many months afterwaids, Fanny in 
home It was indeed a snug home, full a snug home, full 

re was a pleasani 

la.—Dei. Adv. 

Exports of < 

* packed at Matlison, 

«imZ r aag boftom*,'’unadorned 
' XT,' tm"S’ aS,r91 lamPs m raarble ta- 

* Her kitchen too, was near by where Fannv 

H)o°nmShamedJ°rPass her morning hours. 7 

« „T”a ,rf.± SW’-a Fanny a 

cd hu 1 »VPOG.O uavc ueen cnarier- 
cnn.K lhe Y^ckees, loaded with potataCs and sent 
somh, and four more have been recently chartered 
and are Dow nloading, two for New York and two for 

I 5h?k °Aneu?XettL m,aiden. named Fanny Day 
She bade him a blushing welcome, wbich seem 
to say, come hither.’ He stood aloof in— 

a pleasant has fhe foUnf^ 0luo-. 'Pbe Cincinnati Chronicla 

unadorned ^^ ^0^ ^ ^ 

>Se Fanny TSedo^ lSO^OQ -V 
'OUTS. Milan 9nnd L 1 100,000 « • ! 

Jauny to a |c ^ * ^*00Q “ 
I me mat. aurtia, &,c 4.0 non « 

utuiicu rann\r I r* * —i . & 

work! eugh!’ “damed tie 

Portsmouth, &c, 

Total> mu _ i ^J _ 

450,000 bbls, 
160,000 “ 
100,000 m . 
150,000 “ 
40,000 “ 

30,000 « 

and roolU’^ "c ,- “luluu» ui- uusueiS, UUKS «uuieai auu love camp and 
000 000 RfrfhOm the sal?s from ^2,500,000 to S4,- weaM and Went and came, like smiles and *had in 
uuu,uuu. But this year their noiatn pvnn or. oivs across horenidt u !__ . ... snad_ XA ,™_ »« «M* year [heif potaVc^pYs'so ^ »». aor^s b«apMt and "plenSfd Sfk’ X b? 

seed Hence thevbriUihaVe h^dly £a0nsh left for thus raa Charfoy’s thoughts, ‘that looks exirava ofa series of fasbiohable^allf k A 
Th?’^ ey have, to resort to other expedients, gant; the bracelet I never saw heforp T PJty Fanny ! she had no need of «S5» burn 

many Yankeesherrand£®bf:iif?ad °f ^ g«wgaws. What is “hat ®P55.diD^'th®.stt6wy eloth upbn the rU 

lion of dollars. cr h u , j -19 w«.xv» luio a^tiic ir jQra pass- - 

‘3 .*?, ^^“'i'^eofalerieTof^asSbatKit13 . A Connecticut Vint. 
T«1, T 1—J— * ua-vc-iwiei.uri lo omer expei 
The Islanders appear to be much pleased to Wpc t. — • . uuneea oi such pity_ 

et Farmer. J. W. Col, 
need ofsdchpkp h™ 
snowv r.lmh £d from seven acres of land ™ ^ ,iarv.e^ 

, AT v u’auu un iYiarKei nays, when the oeo-1 h.n u 7 t. yv“,*UCUB 11 ue coniessed skill 9ni ;n4 “ ,7^us> piuuucis oi j 
.pie flock to Market from the back settlements—the J hrld ^ wa® ltM>kina :beyqnd the betrothed an d the I glad to ^ nu7 and dld ?6t ' the hearty ‘I ai 

WhThtmWnfSeemS a!’Ve like weasels in wheat bran. ) looking what<,slSnified a great deal more, he was fuife comaenl^f f\ &nd &r nicely broiledsei 
TWu6 mnst active, business-like performance which F iT ° l°rA helP-nxeet,’ one for dark days as hnFFvF m fof ^be pnrpiexities of her mor 
Lb?! Zl nes?ed smete my_ arrival in the provinces. J WeP as fright* .‘lam afraid she wont do foL^ True Fanny had her triaisT®! 

eloth upWthe R%™SeveF acre? nf land on the^Connbcdcut 
J loaves of her 5-snnri1ter7a e?ten hundred and ninety,six bushels 
r own ^tewing. | ,jip h C(!r.n 1 n tbc ear* Allowing one half fob 
products of her J eis Qe J. ™aklDg five hundred and forty eight bush« 

'***>**•**«* to th«. ptoviBcw,. afraid she wont do L me at W ter trials; she) . tty Come, Bob, (ell as how Mth v„„ . 
Dotatop^ ^ndl “f13*16.1’ Lbe Yankees examine and buy .. an.d this is her uncle’s house, she will want to nm alum d s°raetltDES burn and the potatoes were I beared by your speculation 2” said ’Rnh’Jr°U- bav1 

amusing and characteristic part of the business is°to that Fanny’s silk was sifted Ym FMwS^'f4r'flourto be said °Kne, tbat bo^l men were abed" ‘That 
see them come the Yankee'over each other iu these k had foX d t~neYly.. tUrned and newJy fitted hands She was a Jnd 0<I o°W to use ber ?lay be’ another, “but you need not be in a 
lection of foe cart-loads of potatoes, which foom sun* ^ ^ ket beedJe and ber ^ «> Wh«‘ delfofofnl ^ ^5 WuU as a cons^«r-., jinrry 0a that aced«»t-’’ . m a 
fo sun are continually rolling toward the wharves — a!J (F? 6 quite a&good as new—how prudent sewinn- aid^?evenm§:s did thay pass together -——:---- 
a aPs frona Maine and Massachusetts send their brar>P| 11&t W3s ‘ bad bfe °°^y known, the the sociptv E 0I at a lecture or enjoying A Smart Dog.—There is enough of thp ri 
Ss marCki°n r0ad^ wherc they select the best I Was a .gift two years before ; and the I and haDov^n ihi^631' fnends> Gba^ey, cheerlul mixed up in the following story fo ^nSfo ^ 
the drivp/^11-8 th? na\ne °f the vessel upon the cart, g, d P,a>‘^hy it was a decoration, borrowed to exceedl/FL10 tbe coasciousn®as that his receipts the name of a “dog story.” A man rlnwn6!? ? 
while the going jhmdiy t° {he vessel to unload— p ase his eye—so Fanny was not so culpable af- with nnih,IS expenses« was disposed to be pleased had been exceedingly annoyed bv wo1vp<s ° ?-aSu 
NewYorkFrsaeni0fidS # n?a t0 ^ wharves for the aJb ^ay> had Charley known all this, he had re oiced in^S? v^&S hlS •wiFe; and Fanay destroyed his sheep. InthJcourse of dmp^ l]<'h 
cut diamond hni^T Imorean:s. It is diamond °ot staid away so strangely and coldly all that her hmr|D lbe debghtful consciousness of bearing fancier offered to sell him a dotr * VJ?6 a ‘l0® 

I 3»«y» *Wo«. The American cSSaceol?,? I “ “ lf/s 4*T« »load a veaseCInd^ 
^medme from Pictou and will remain with me £r?P f !,era d1ys bef°re they can get out of the 

&Jfoian?IaSaCieL. Ie si°P at the Victoria BoSf %'XZ°L*ieeJTks before they 

• a he catalogue of his mer* 
one—there was Dot a dog 

catalogue for which he Was 

this place. Westopatthe^cforiaHnif 3 ^ 68 T° or three weeks before they can gel 

nr CbeOP-31 
,vf..,ri un srf'3re 

• * ■ prppnreti 

^en them in Boston The^av Aa7ragr freq«ently 
Tweeting of American^ waslekT 22^ a 

a padrloi “ christened as the Yan- 

5rfo t?lheofl>«-. and from *™b,0e'’****« “f ardor. ° * Behold a gathering of fSs, apkasan. little *9,f"S C^ec,or-1“f- aft“ explaining the ob- logSe took place f °W'DS ^^7 dm. 

aa^ii-jgityaagyawsag^Saaaggas's.iS 

__ Yours truly. 

__ ^iscellaITy 

Getting Married. 
I like her!’exclaimed a young man with no 

>COr>«!ldprahlo ° Willi nO 

ed the costs and calcolated V chances albek oLitorTnb 

-S'; 

afford to.do anything,’ replied friend on the right spot. Thebaic 

morning.’It was very true; bisd°g and gun and sallied out. He's 

mo^|dey6ted to 1 
Fanm hut he did 

L_- ■ ° J Vt»U UlUUd 
he came across a Yankee of the live 

soon crosed 
ok the scent 
bllowed our 
°rough bush 
hours, when 

x, x nfn rr “ S ? 1 ai!KEe Or me live species, choD* 

;nadId totrueT^k SdJhe followiDS satisfactory dia- 

**<*- Potatoes are Appear- Y f ded’\said his companion. ^ dress; there was something £ hfh thaakfuI wo“an* Yes, and Fanny, felt 

I faaa6ties, a large proportfon^f whfoh^r^iv great whvlS t*be wooJd only begin^with me- in b« eye, it smote him to the hean^dear 1 fat-,the pleas^e °f having fine clothes and costly 
affected with the potato dkease ^bis year I why she s poor herseif.’ f how can she interpret my coolness? wffib °ay fur.u,t1ure servants could be no fair e- 

ritoroFos folldoe*. “i able.oleod 

lVn’ et 

, , r - f' 1^*-— 

rF.NCH^ 

• affected with the potam^T11 of wldch arp this year why she’s poor herself. 
barley and oats are also Client wheat, 'Yes, and proud too; 

jphe summers are not lout, Tn^hV116 Island’ but 80 rauch waifing upon, 

grn. /he river closes soon afterlL firsgt^7TiIndian fany ser7aaTtsS Jast 8 
beraud remains closed S f°r- my Pan’T hava.&^ 

: ifc-T 

■ gred by the English soon after the surSnder^ofo 

f^SsytSKasaatt 
.YwdiL P™’.4e0'feSS. fl™ ^.States, Germ 

“How long ago ?” 
“Well, L guess about half an hour;” 
How was it with ,era ?’’ 

imaVS1, iUSt ab0ut niP and tuck—hut the dog 
had the advantage, for fid was a leetle ahead.” S 

I ton in Priri F vu 1,1 -tt-iogTS county—Prince 

WCounty. CharTnlFp t andCharJotte Town in Queen’; 
M^ftecendybnm r. T°WP ,s very Prettijy laid out am • Recently bpiH 

ff almost all r 
v; they seem to 

». sasfcs »rrrrtasss ttaate SfiarSHr* 
' lern upon Ins own efia.rs, ‘uncle thinks my pros- 'he two found themselxes threadin^ fheir w^ ^ 1?!'’"w y°U " lookil,g W^II-I am off potatoes Ei^thlfn srL?Deh4alf lb® »h«t 

30 f. b 

establishment at the same expense.- ° ‘But Fanny-he continued wub temartable'self *0bt1 ooritgel aionghere-hard^^tipxes-failmes pfei y«k&S^“ lmb i8* 
fasS^rTM110 ostablishments werein the possession. Aer a few prelimin^r Z m le t LJNew orb Express. 

int.Dttfonr. ..• PEle„d ‘L!Lanr(..r?“ «»«k »r .it ■■ tw. .... ^ .... 

r 

in the possession, after a few preliminaries not to be re ‘Yn ^nnhY5 are,eaormaus-’ 
_ peated *1 want you to understand exactiv mv sb rtonri u,tV0Q 1 F° any better at ibe west—be inde- 

3e eco- nation, how I intend for the present to five 7and Ugh toendure ODebalf of the privations 
igedfo what plans we must pursue. I musthvewirhfo pTaZITS yoa endure there, and you will 
* if a my means, and just setting out in life my moans ^et a!o^ cleverly,’ said Ned in bis advice.giving 

are necessarily small. Urn liable „ theVriua-i 'Yes, yes, I dare ray—but it's the fashion there. 

Tasso’s Wish—Tasso being told that he had 
an opponunity of raking advantage of a yen? bk- 
ter enemy; “I wish not to plunder him,” said He 

* nreha/VhbgS^bicil 1 Wish 10 Wtfrom 
his wealth, norhislifo- but 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
SATu£a4YMoSmSS^DEcTM81S- 

The president's Message, 
The President’s Message was delivered on Tuesday, 

and was received iu Boston at 11 o’clock, Wednesday 

It occupies thirteen columns, small type, and of 

course is too lon^ to appear in our columns. It is 

; thoroughly radical upan all the great questions of 

National policy. It congratulates the country upon 

thejaloodless acquisition of the “lone star” republic, 

and urges to a prompt and immediate consummation 

of the Union. A belligerent spirit is manifested in 

regard to our affairs with Mexico, and every charge 

-which can be brought against that country sepms to 

have been studiously collected. The whole of Ore¬ 

gon is claimed, and in view of all .the rejected over] 

tures of this country for an adjustment of the diffi¬ 

culties rising from the question, the President says, 

“this government will be Relieved from all responsi¬ 

bility which may follow the failure ip settle the con: 

troversy.” . f 

He takes strong ground in favor of a revision of 

the Tariff, and in favor of bringing it to a revenue 

standard. His palpable disregard of the interests of 

the' manufacturers eannot fail to have its effect upou 

Pennsylvania and some other Slates, which voted for 

Mr Polk as a Protective tariff man. The Sub treasury 

is dragged to the light again, under the name of a 

“Constitutional Treasury.” Other ^subjects of minor 

interest are descanted upon at length. 

As a whole, we think the message will be of most 

mischevous tendency. Beside the ground which it 

takes agamst the manufacturing classes, the warlike 

Spirit manifested affords grobnd for serious apprehen. 

thou. It seems to be the aim of the President to em¬ 

broil the country in a war. To the Western and 

many of the Southern States, a war would be of com¬ 

paratively little iujury, as they woutd be distant from 

the seat of its- operations, and it would have the effect 

to raise the price' of their produce. To the Seaboard 

sections it would operate most injuriously, as they 

would be obliged to bear the brunt of it, and it would 

ruin their commerce. 

We had hoped that the President would pursue a 

conservative course, and that by a judicious policy 

th? present prosperity of the country would be contin 

ued. But in.following out the radical and destructive 

principles of his party, he will, if not involve thecoun. 

try in a disastrous war, paralyze its energies, and 

cripple its great manufacturing interests. 

The First Hay of the Session of Congress, 
Washington, December 1st. 

The Senate was unusually full, the Yice Presi¬ 

dent ia the Chair. The credentials of the Hon. 

John Davis of this State, were read and he was 

ffetfllifierl and took his seat. 

In the HWsEi Hon. John W. Davis, of Indiana, 

vyas choled Spekker. After the appointment of a 

joint committed to waiL upon the President to in¬ 

form him that they were organized, both Houses 

adjourned. December 2nd. 

In the Senate, an honrand three quarters of the 

President’s Message was read, when it was voted 

to dispense with the farther reading of it. A res- 

oJ u tion to pr in 11^000 Extras of the Message with 

the cohrespondehce concerning Oregon, was laid 

over- 
In the House, R, B. French, Esq. was unani¬ 

mously reappointed Clerk of the House. The 

Presrdebt’s Message was read, and 15,000 copies 

of it with the accompanying documents, and 20,- 

000 of the MellKge alone, were ordered to be 

printed The House agreed to retain the Hour 

rule. The old Ttile against Abolition petitions 

was rejected, 84 to 121’. The printing of the 

House was -given to : Ritchie and Heirs of the 

Union. 

Hon. DaNiKl P. King arrived at Washington 

on Saturday evening last, and took his seat the 

first day of the Session, 

Protection to Capitalists and the Laborers. 

Much is said in the President’s message, of the ad¬ 
vantages of protection to the capitalists to the injury of 

the laborer. Of the Tariff of 1842, to which more than 

to any other measure of the National government, 

this Country owes its present prosperity, he says 
“While it protects the capital of the wealthy manufac¬ 

turer, and increases his profits, it does not benefit the 
operatives or laborer^ in his employment, whose 

wages have not been increased by it,” This, like 

many other Statements made, is mere assertion, and 

utterly false. It is a notorious fact, that thq>,effect of 
the tariff of ’42 has been to create a demand for labor 

and increase its remuneration. It has been of benefit 
to the capitalists, and no less so to the operatives._ 

This is the natural and inevitable result of the increas¬ 
ed prosperity of any branch of industry. for in¬ 

stance, before the operation of the tariff of ’42, there 

were more laborers than were needed for the operation 

of The different manufactories, m the country, or sup- 

.posing they were just sufficient to perform all the la¬ 

bor, and the tariff had the effect as it did then, to en¬ 

courage the increase of manufactories, it consequent¬ 

ly had the effect to increase the demand for labor 
and with increased demand for labor, comes an in¬ 

crease of pay. For if there were just enough to per¬ 

form the labor before the increase of manufactories, 

there must be a scarcity afterwards, and as laborers 

find that they are wanted by different employers, 

they are in a situation to make a good bargain. It is 

with Tabor, in this particular, as it is with the necessa¬ 

ries of life. If there is a great demand for any article.) 

the price rises accordingly, or if with a usual demand, 
there iit a scarcity, the price rises the same. The 

price of labor, as of everything else, is according to 

the demand there is for it. If then the tariff of ’42 

had the effect to increase the number of factories 
throughout the country, it had the same effect in rais- 

ing the wages of the operative by the necessarily in¬ 
creased demand for labor. 

Increase of Railroads. 

There seems to be considerable apprehension a- 

roong a portion of the community, lest, bv a liber¬ 

al policy of our Legislature in the granting of 

Railroad charters, we shall have a Railroad mania 

here, equal to that now raging in England. We 

look upon such fears as groundless, at present.— 

In countries where population has come to a stand 

or is increasing but slo.wly, there of course will be 

danger, from the multiplicity of such roads, as the 

cost of the land over which they are constructed is 

immense, and there is little increase of travel to 

be hoped for in the future. But in young and 

growing countries, there can be no danger from 

encouraging the construction of Railroads. If 

they will not be immediately profitable, the rapid 

increase of population and business will soon make 

them so. On this ground the apprehensions from 

the present excitement,m England, are not at all 

applicable’to this country. There, population and 

business increase btf very slowly, as the country 

is mostly settled. In this young and prosperous 

country, on the other hand, population is advanc¬ 

ing with giant strides. Villages are springing 

up in what were a few years since uninhabited dis¬ 

tricts,- a.ud but few years will elapse before large 

towns or cities will take their places. With this 

rapid increase of population, comes labor with all 

its different departments. Factories are daily 

going up throughout the.country, not only where 

there are advantages of water power, but propelled 

by the power of steam in every town and city of 

enterprise and wealth. The different mechanic 

arts increase rapidly. The Earth is made to pro¬ 

duce more bountifully, to supply this increase of 

population. All is advancing and increasing in 

rapid ratio. And so long as there is this pro¬ 

gression, there is nothing to be feared from the 

iberal spirit of our government. It is its duty to 

Institute Library. 

The call which we recently made, for a collec¬ 

tion of those pamphlets whose authors were in¬ 

habitants of the town,-and on that account as well 

as for their contents would'be of interest to this 

community—has Been answered by the deposit of 

a number of the works solicited and hopes are en¬ 

tertained that nearly a complete set of such pro¬ 

ductions may be obtained and bound together for 

preservation. Many iof the earlier published 

pamphlets are scarce and difficult to be obtained. 

The printed discourses of Dr. Wadsworth if they 

were all collected would of themselves make a 

volume of quite a respectable size. Some of a 

later date ate also scarce, particularly Mr. King’s 

Address at the laying of the corner stone of the 

Monument. Of the books received, neither of the 

Addresses delivered before the Moral Society by 

Messis Nichols, Abbot, Osgood, Hunt and Proc¬ 

tor, were among them. Of the printed School 

Reports only four received. Every year, 

that passes will make it more difficult to make a 

complete collection and we^renew ' the request to 

any persons who may have any of the published 

Discourses of Rev. Dr. Wadsworth, Rev. Mr. 

Walker, Rev. Mr. Sewall or other clergymen of 

the town to hand them to the Secretary or to the 

Library which is open every Saturday evening.— 

Besides the works indicated above any pamphlets 

which would be considered ol peculiar interest to 

a citizen of Danvers would be thankfully receiv¬ 

ed; 

Housewifery—One of our industrious house¬ 

wives recently took to pieces her needle cushion 

which had been in use about eight years andfound 

it to contain the astonishing number of two hun¬ 

dred and forty-six needles of all sizes which had 

got beyond their depth and could only be recover¬ 

ed by taking the cushion apart. Some of them 

were broken or bent and were purposely plunged 

into their soft bed to be oat of harms way, but the 

greater number were accidentally lost and when 

recovered were in condition for farther use. It 

would be difficult to over estimate the importance 

of these little implements of female industry to 

the comfort, elegance, good taste and even the 

civilization of our species. They are sometimes 

“warranted not to nut in the eye” which is more 

than can be said of the fair creatures who use 

them. 

ELIHU BURRITT. 

This untiring champion of the cause of Peace 

is constantly engaged in opening his fire upon 

the military establishments of the country, and 

the line-of-bat tie-ship Ohio and West Point Acade¬ 

my have received many a red hot ball from his 

moral batteries. He is doing more single hande, 

to overthrow our navy and army then Welling, 

ton and all the armies .and navies of Europe com • 

bined could effect in a century. In his last paper 

be calls on his military friends to furnish him with 

a sword which he promises “to give a Christian 

name on his anvil.” He says- -It may be a mere 

fancy of ours, but we should affect much to stick 

the devil end of a sword into the fire and shape it 

into a pruning hook or horse shoe, and then hang 

it up in Fanueil flail, as an evidence of the possi¬ 

bility of welding Christianity on to Paganism. 

Essex Agricultural Society. 

We give below the amount of premiums and 

to whom awarded by this Society, for the best 

specimens ofploughing by double, single and horse 

teams. Also for the best Working Oxen. 

Double Teams. 
To Aaron Kinsman, of Ipswich, 1st prem. $10,00 
“ Joseph Goodrich, W» Newbury, 2d “ 8,00 
“ Benjamin Poore, W. Newbury, 3d “ 6,00 
“ Allen W. Dodge, Hamilton, 4th “ 4,00 

and to S. B. Swan, of Danvers, and Thomas Low, 
of Ipswich, a gratuity of Washington’s Letters on 
Agriculture, one copyjeach. 

Single Teams. 

To Joseph C. Putnam; No. 2, 1st premium, $8, 00 
“ James Putnam, . “ 6,2d “ 6 00 
“ Jona Berry, jr. vT « 4t 3d “ 400 
“ Charles Foster, *n-"*, “ 7, 4th “ 2 00 

Horse Teams. 

Six teams appeared an the field. Each team 
struck out its o\Vn land, containing the usuSl 

Important from England, 
By the steamer Cambria we have news 15 days 

later from England. The crops there are nothing 

jse bad as had been represented, the ports will not 

be opened and the flour speculators will find their 

fi|M|Srs -pint. t j. 

ThereSvas considerable excitement existing on 

the Oregon question and the subject ft was said 

occupied a great deal of the attention of the British 

Cabinetduring its late frequent and protracteff 

sittings. There appeared to be something very 

warlike in the wind and the greatest activity pre¬ 

vailed in the navy yards and Arsenals of England 

The following has been received in reply to* 

a communication in our last. As we published- 

an article on one side we cannot well reject one- 

on the other. We would suggest to our corres¬ 

pondents, that on matters which touch the inter¬ 

ests of the town, a peaceful and conciliatory course 

wbirld be most for the interests of the place, while* 

jhe only effect of such communications as these,, 

*s t0 e*che sectional jealousies. 

> FOETHS COURIER. 

ceSfauSm^1 ^,Posecb that alter the unsuc- 

thh election of1 tlie Plains to prevent 
SSSS Wh'S candidates for the 
,u. _ l, ey w°uld have felt inclined in rpvipnr 

jaucu AM uic liav y jfaiuo anu xxiacuaw ur uugiuuu. ■uv.gwiaiuiB, meV WOrUfi htnm .- 

It was currently reported that the “old Bake” of vfhad pursued and foelRegret ^tthe 

Wellington has declared that if England 

to war with the United States- it shall be a 

war and a decisive one. 

goes 

short 

O^William S. Damrell, Esq., has been nomi¬ 

nated by the Native Americans as a candidate for 

the office of the Mayor of Boston. 

courier 

It is said that the Gloucester fisherman have 

been remakably successful this season. 

Capture of a Slaver. The barque Mohawk 
Capt. Ballard, which arrived at this port yester¬ 
day morning from Zanzibar and Si. Helena, re¬ 
ports having left at SuH. Oct. 14th H. B. M. 
steamship Penelope, which arrived there the day 
previous from ibe Coast of Africa, having captured 
a few days before a slave steamer called the Ca¬ 
cique, rigged as a three-masted schooner, which 
fitted out at Pernambuco, and was off the Coast 
waiting for 1500 negroes to be got ready for her 
cargo. On board this slaver were 45 persons as 
crew—and amongst them were four Americans, 
(two engineers and two stokers.) The- assistant 
engineer is now a prisoner on board the Penolope, 
and the other three are on board the Cacique, ex¬ 
pected immediately at St. Helena, when she 
would be put into the Vice Admiralty Court for 
condemnation. The Commodore of the Penelope 
intends to take the four Americans back to the 
Coast and deliver them up to the American Com¬ 
modore. 

correspondent” from the Plains in respected 
that the controversy is stiff fobe kentnn^ P/Pf’ 
breach instead of healed, to be widened. P> &Dd the'' 

The article referred to is foil of vituperative insinu¬ 
ations, and shows plainly the bitter rankling® of dis¬ 
appointed schemes. The writer seems to be full o$~ 
venom, writhing under the torturous feeling of his; 
own littleness. In fancy the leaders of the opposition 
ticket had beheld their ranks, before^e elec^on^ 
swelling into an army sufficiently large and strong to* 
rule and dictate the whole of the South Parish and the? 
New Mills, In their conceited pride and vanity, they? 
rung in our ears their boasts that they could defeat? 
any election, and with triumphant sneer threw downs 
their gauntlet. Endued with the spirit of a- Don.- 
Quixote, nothing was too great for them to overcome- 
Like the frog m the fable, who tried to swell himself 
to the size of an "ox, they had become so powerful and 
influential in their own conceit, that they were lobe 
looked upon with awe and reverence by the profane 
multitude. With vaporing and boastful arrogance 
they marched up to the Polls. Placards were stuck 
on poles and pasted on all the neighboring fences, 
slandering the regular Whig candidates. The Knight 
of the Flams with his redoubtable Squires, with com¬ 
placent looks, strutted around the entrance of the 
Hall, and » 

Accident on the Rail Road. The freight train of I 
cars whiefi left Portland on Tuesday morning at 4 
o’clock, just after passing “Millikeffs Crossing,” a- 
bout ten miles out, ran off the track; the engine 
shot down over a steep bank, and was turned up¬ 
side down, and two of the cars were shattered to 
pieces. Mr. Jacob Nichols, engineer, had his shoul¬ 
der dislocated—Mr., John Pettigrew, fireman, had 
his chest crushed in, and received some internal in¬ 
jury, and Mr. William Merritt, conductor, was 
considerably bruised; but we believe neither was 
fatally injured. 

The accident was caused by the sinking in of a 
portion of the track, owing to the earth having 
been washed away by the heavy rain of Monday 
afternoon. The freight in the two wrecked ears 
were scattered in evety direction. 

The passenger train of cars, when about four 
miles out, was met by a hand car, which bad been 
despatched for the purpose, and having received in- 
fomalion of the accident, returned, and did not 
leave again till 12 o’clock M-, at which time the 
road was made passable.—-Portland Adv. 

quantity, and ploughed as follows ; viz: 

promote enterprizes to afford every facility for the j ^ furrows, m 35 mm. 

advancement of tht different sections of the country, a. P. Swinerton, Danvers, 

Railroads are one of the principal methods by 

which all this is accomplished. By their means, 

the state is connected together, in its different 

parts, by communications which almost annihi¬ 

late time and space. The interests ol the differ¬ 

ent sections are thus more connected, and trade 

and business consequently increased, and there can 

be ho danger from ’their encouragement by our 

Legislature. Roads which were built years Bin ce 

with wise forethought, between termini which 

afforded scanty support, are now the. best of prop¬ 

erty, and it is hardly too much to say that roads 

the stock in which will now be taken only by the 

most sanguine, and the immediate profit of which 

cannot be demonstrated, will in a few years am¬ 

ply compensate the stockholders. Let then the 

government pursue a wise and far seeing policy 

upon this subject, looking well to the prosperity 

and advancement of the State. 

46 
53 
50 
65 

• F. P, Mr. Appleton of Dorchester’recently of the 

Theological School Cambridge, has received an 

invitation from the Unitarian Society in the town 

to become their Pastor. We learn that the invi¬ 

tation was given with great unanimity, and under 

circumstances that warrant the expectation of its 

acceptance. 

Rev. Mr. Tolman, recently settled in the minis¬ 

try at the Plains is also a native of Dorchester. 

Which,"in Case Mr. Appleton should; accept-'the a1- 

bove call, will jiave furnished two clergy nieh % 

our town in the short space of a few months. 

From the Sandwich Islands.—The King, of the 
Sandwich Islands has published an order suspend¬ 

ing the diplomatic functions of theU. S. Commis¬ 

sioner at those Islands, (Geo. Brown Esq.) The 

Commissioner, it is said, refuses to leave, and 

keeps his flag flying. The King has also com¬ 

manded that all correspondence on American af¬ 

fairs, be held with the acting Commercial A- 

gent, (Mr. Win. Hooper.) Mr. Hooper has pub¬ 

lished a documont protesting against the govern¬ 

ment of Sandwich Islands, for repeated insults to 

our government &c., until the privileges of Mr, 

Brown are restored to him, or an agent arrives 

with power to see justice done him. 

Rev. Mr. Torrey.—A writer in a late number 

of the Puritan, represents the health of Rev. Mr. 

Torrey, whom he recently visited it, the Mary¬ 

land Penetentiary, as being very feeble and thinks 

he will hot be able, unless speedily released, to 

bear up under his many trials. 

• KT’The Charleston News says that a young 
man, apparently about twenty three years of age, 
of the name of#, Phillips, arrived there onThurs- 
dav, 13th inst., from Boston, and put up at the Plan¬ 
ter’s Hotel. On Sunday the 16th, he took bi&break- 
fast at one of the public houses and went a Way, 

since vvhipli he- has not been heard of by. (he fovy 
acquaintances he made in the cit'y, nor by niSinbu- 
liffdsf ~ Hisfriqn^remgiasfunopeqedsat tbe Planter s 
Hotel. He stated to one of his fellow* passengers, 
in the Comnjilm he had about his person 

_ . 30 “ 
Jos. Woodman, Haverhill,' “ 34 “ 
Seth Holden. Salem, “ 28 " 
John C. Putnam’s team, , “ 37 “ 

Mr. Pettingill ploughman. 
All the ploughs used were of Ruggles, Nourse 

& Mason’s make. 
The Committee, after a careful examination 

of the ploughing arid the discipline of the horses, 
-would have cheerfully recommended premiums to 
be given to all the competi tors, but as only three 
were at their disposal, no more than this number 
could with propriety bet awarded. The Commit¬ 
tee award the premiums as follows, viz : 
To JohnDore, of Ipswich, 1st premium of $8 00 

« Seth Holden, of Salem, 2d “ 6 00 
“ Philip Storm, of Marblehead, 3d “ 4 00 

Working Oxen. 

The Committee award to Jonathan Berry, jr., 
of Middleton, the first premium of ten dollars, for 
his speckled face cattle, five years old. They 
were large of the age, well formed, not full flesh, 
well matched as to strength and temper, and well 
trained for cattle of that age. 

They award to S. B. Swan, of Danvers, the sec¬ 
ond premium of-seven dollars, for his red oxen six 
years old. They worked well. The near ox was 
by the Committee considered the best working ox 
exhibited this day. , ' :r; 
They awarded to Josiah Low of Essex, the third 

premium of five dollars, for his ted oxen, reported 
seven years old. They were probably the largest 
and strongest pair of Cattle among the whole en¬ 
tered—still the Committee did not think they work¬ 
ed as even and true as some others. 

Great Railway Scheme. A project has been 

started in Canada for the construction of a raljpjad 

between Halifax and Quebec. The extent of the 

contemplated road is six hundred miles. The 

estimated cost varies from £3,500,000 to £5,000,- 

Q00 sterling, or, in round numbers from fifteen 

millions to twenty two millions of dollars.—N. P. 

Her did. 

Mr. Calhoun Elected to the Senate. The 

Legislature of South Carolina, on the 56th ult. 

accepted Mr. Huger’s resignation of the office of 

U. S. Senator, and elected Mr. Calhoun in the 

place by a vote of 125 out of 139 votes. 

New Hampshire Election—Woodbury again 

Defeated. The Atlas has received returns from 

129 towns, which give a majority of 2,758 a- 

gainst "Woodbury, the Locofoco Texas candidate, 

anff show that he hastostl,308 since the last trial, 

when he wanted 50d votes of an election. The 

aggregate vote is much iargei; than at the last 

trial. 

Railroad Explosion. The boiler of one of the 
locomotives on the Boston Railroad exploded at the 
Albany depot on Monday morning, by which the 
engineer was badly, if not fatally wounded, and the 
fireman had his leg broken. 

King's Chapel,—We understand that at the close 
of the religious services at King’s Chapel, Sunday 
afternoon, a letter from the Rev. Ephraim Peabody 
of New Bedford, addressed to pew-holders and pro¬ 
prietors of the church, was read, in which he de¬ 
clared his acceptance of their invitation to him to 
become their Pastor.—Boston Daily Adv. 

Cape Cod Potatoes have escaped the rot, from 
being5planted under ground manured by sea weed 
alone. 

The Baltimore Patriot says the story of a young 
lady being buried alive there is a hoax. It is one 
of the worst kind of hoaxes. 

“-All -went merry as a marriage bell.” 

They as Whigs of the Plains were going to defeat the 
election of the regular Whig candidates of the town. 
All was joy at the prospect. The cars on the Eastern 
Railroad ran with unwonted speed on that day, for in 
the defeat of the Whig candidates, that corporation 
hoped to rule the town. It was altogether a great 
day lor them, but the only trouble was that it did not 
last long enough, for sunset came and “changed the 
spirit of their dream.” The leaders at the Plains stood 
amazed and confounded when, for the first time, the 
fixed inviolable fact” burst upon them, that We a/ 
the Plains are not the whole town. They with all their, 
boasts and self confidence were defeated—were beaten 
The regular Whig candidates were chosen. The frog 
returned to his diminutive size, and was frightened at 
his own Nothingness. The leaders of the opposition 
ticket for the first time saw and felt, that the South 
Parish and the New Mills were a component part of 
the town. It was astonishing but it was true. What i 
then did the leaders of the opposition do. Did they 
hope by quiet to still the storm they had brewed.— 
Far from it.' Lashed into a perfect frenzy at their de¬ 
feated plans, they foam and rage with fury and indig¬ 
nation. The grounds taken by the captious writer 
referred to, are in perfect keeping with., their whole t 
course, and fully as ridiculous. In his disappoint¬ 
ment, he complains that it was by the help of mem- 1 
bers of the other parties that the regular WTng|j||epre- 
sentatives were ehoseu. We can assure Mm mat it 
was without the help of the patriotic Whigs pf the 
Plains that they were chosen. If members of other 
parties voted for Messrs Osborn and Fowler, it shows 
that they were better*WMgs than some who claim the 
name. We never supposed it was criminal for Whigs 
to offer their votes to members of other parties, and 
we cannot see how Whigs can prevent other parties 
from voting for their candidates, if they wish to. It is 
a singular charge. But how did the so-called Whigs at 
the Plains do 1 Why did not the writer explain thatl 
They are horror struck at the idea of members of oth¬ 
er parties voting the Whig ticket, yet with wonderful 
consistency did all they could to circulate Locofoco and 
Liberty votes. Bvery Whig vote distributor from the 
Plains, had his fists full of Locofoco and opposition Wing: 
tickets which they held up to the sight of the voters, 
asMng them to take their choice and precious little 
choice there was for Whigs, as they well knew. -It is 
all as I have said, ridiculous—the height of the ridic¬ 
ulous, and we can only say’to the heroic Whigs of the 
Plains in view of their airy excursion and in-anticipa. 
tion'of another, in the words of the ^writer of the laf 
mous John Gilpin, with a slight alteration;— 

“And when they next do ride a race, 
May we be there to see.” 

One of the Seventy-four. 

Accidental Death. An old respectable widow 
Lady, named Mis. Hannah M. Ball, was found 
dead this afternoon, lying at the chamber stairs 
in the house, where she resided alone, at the foot 
ofWillians street. She had nor been previously 
seen since Thanksgiving morning, and it is reason¬ 
ably supposed and believed, that in coming down 
the stairs, on that day, she fell, and thus came to 
her lamentable death. This supposition is 
strengthened by the fact that she was dressed with 
her bonnet, sha wl and rubbers, as if going out, and 
that she had been invited to drink tea with one of 
the neighbors, on thay evening. Her age was a-J 
bout 60 years, and was well known to many of 
our citizens as a seamstress, hy which occupation 
she supported herself comfortably. A Coroner’s 
jury oi inquest upon the body was called by Col. 
Chapin, which returned a verdict in accordance 
with the above. It was not discovered that any 
bones were broken by the fall; the injury being 
internal.—Sprtngfield Republican. 

A correspondent of the Charleston Courier says 
that Massachusetts has a hundred million invested 
in manufactures, and that her commerce growing 
out of these manufactures is immense. 

ILT’Almon Babbitt, Esq., Agent of the Mormons 
is said to be at present in Cincinnati treating with 
Bishop Purcel for the sale of Nauvoo to the Roman 
Catholics. 

*\ 

Price of Bread. By the last papers, it is report¬ 
ed that bread, in London, is selling at tenpence, 
the four pound loaf. Tenpence is about IS cents. 
The common price here for a pound loaf is five 
cents ; or 20 cents for four pounds. 

Drowned.—Mr Lewis Pray accidentally fell from 
a whajf near South Bridge, late on Saturday even¬ 
ing, and before assistance could be rendered he was 
drowned. He had lately been woking in Andover, 
and had come to Salem to spend Thanksgiving with 
his friends. He has left a wife and several children 
—Salem Reg. 

Felix G. MoConeell, of Alabama, member of 
Congress, in a disgraceful brawl in Montgomery, 
was severely cut across the ribs with a bowie 
knife, a few days since. The wound, however, is 
not dangerous. He is one of the champions of 
Southern Democracy. 

FOB. THE COOTIEH. 

Mr. Editor—Since you so Frankly and honestly 
denied that the Whigs and “Democrats” of South 
Danvers have made a Treaty, there has been the 
greatest wonder here in North Danvers how those 

I old enemies were enabled to settle their differences and 
form such a brotherly Union as was exibited at the Me 
Town meeting. But after some enquiry aud reflec¬ 
tion we are enabled to solve the mystery—We 
all know that our modern “Democrats” are a very 
sympathising, kind hearted people who can never 
bear to see a Public Officer persecuted, there is 
nothing that so touches their sensibilities and 
causes the tears to flow in such! profusion, 
especially if the persecutors assail their vu?tuBs 
with the weapons of truth, it is then' mucMno1® 
cruel antt shocking to the refined feeling or an 
“true Democrats.” In order to take advantage, 
of this weak side of the poor “Democrats” thq. 
cunning Whigs called upon all in town in “favor 
of a new abroad to Boston” to meet at “ unuM 
Hall” this being something new'and not thought QI 
before, curiosity brought all parties to the meeD 
ing, but instead of a new Railroad meeting uffi 
made it (what it was intended to be) a sympatftis* 
ing meeting, and as we might have known no 
Democrat could ever withstand the impassioned 
eloquence hy which they were exhorted to come 
forth and lend their aid to save from ruin a Maa 
who was most dreadfully persecuted merely P' 
cause he was such a Straight forward indepefo' 
dent servant of the people. This was just the 
case to touch the Democrats to the quick, they were 
all subdued at once, and resolved to come to tne 
rescue, and in their frenzy they wholly forgot that 
Mr. Fowler was a whig, and as they were epaj 
verted at the Railroad meeting it was thought 
proper in order to carry out the joke to give them 
a Railroad Ticket the whole plan worked to a 
charm. When the trial came these young cham¬ 
pions like some new converts of a camp meeting 
rushed on to the front of the battle and the way 
they handled the i(Railroad Tickets” was a cau¬ 
tion. But imagine what must have been the mor¬ 
tification of these poor fellows when it was tb0^- 
dered in their ears that they had achieved a “gwj* 
a us Whig Victory”!!—There was no Treaty—o» 
no! 

Mr, Editoi—I was rather sorry you told how 
I had such a prejudice against the South Parjs * 
Whigs, kos may be they would’nt found it out . 

One of the sixteen. . 
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itfstittttioa will probably open An- some 

*ing of next week, of which public nope wil] 

C5ghTen.. We learn that several disti iguished 

popular Lecturers are already engaged, and 

interesting course may be expected. 

Tha-oammunicatjon from our Bos ton cjor respon - 

was received lOoUate for this number; it 

virill appear in our next 

of our 

a- 
beg leave to call the attentip 

teaSers to the advertisement of Mr. Dobfce m 

mother colurpn. Those in want should /not fail 

to call and diamine his stock of Books, jBtatioha- 

ugh—This eloquent advocate of the tem- 

||i cause has at last made his appearance in 

. He >vas in the gallery at Fancruil Hall at 

#®etnperance meeting on Thursday evjening and 

npd'Out by the most 'beany cheers 

idhort address , which: was greeted withj 
■ ** 

He mad a 
[rounds of 

{Cr*B.ev. Geo. Cheever has receivtod aud ac 
\ spiled a call to the first Presbyterian Churcn in Te- 
ecumseh, Michigan. 

Jumped Overboard.—J .S. Sweeney, of Memphis 
#00 the Memphis down yesterday, jumped overboard, 
on the night of the 19th. He left a note iM bis 
berth with these words—“1 am on my way to hflav 
en.”—N. O. Tropic, 21st ullo 

A Century plant is now in bloom in the N' 
port Garden, Michigan. 

O^John Junifer, the colored lad who has 
figured in the newspapers, arrived safely i 
Jem on Tuesday, and rejoined his mother. 

.j. i ■ .I i - „ 

BOSTON PRICES CURRENT, 
Monday, Dec. Ast. 

Floor. Sales of Genesee, good pomafon brands, Ihave 
been made at S6 3-4 a 6 7-8, and flat boop, in fine order, yt 
$6 1-4 per brl. \ . 

Hooks. The balance of an import of Rio Grande abbul 
mnn. weighing 20 lbs, said at about 12 i-2c, piobably de- 
ityisrable in New Tork, 6 msj a parcel New Orleans, 
gxeen salted,' at 5c per lb, 6 mos ; a few bales Calcutta, 
green selted, 90c a $1 05 each, and do dry, 05 a 75c do, 
mos cri . „ .. _ , 

Leather. Sale to-day, by auction, of 23Q0 sides poll. 
*as follows: Light weights, 12 1-2 to 13 1-4 : middle 

■weights, 12 1-2 to 13 1-2 heavy, U 3-4 to 12 1-2 ; Buflal 
1$ tb 10 1-4 ; good damaged, 8 3-4 to 9 1-4; poordamagil 
5 34tto 61-4 ; Dry Hide Wax, 8 to 8 3-4 ; Slaughter T” 
9 to 9 3-1 ; .Splits, 141-2 to 15 1-2 ; African Kip, 6 1 

CalfSkins, 42 1-2 to 47 1-2. Termkcash. 
4 Thursdav Afternoon, Dec. 4. 

Owing to the storm, but little business was done toda; 
. -Cofinn—No change in prices ; sales 250 bales. Provision.. 

-^Sffis' of 400 bbls prime Pork, to go out of the market] i 
$tl,-6:mos ; 700 kegs Lard, 8 1-2 c, 6 mos. Hides—1600 
Truxirifi sold at 10 7-Sc per lb, 6 mos-. Nothing done in 
Fio^3©om, Sugar, Molasses, or Coffee. 

|ON MARKET—Monday, Dec i, 1845, 
®om the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

fe 650 Beef Cattle, 150 Stores, 3300 Sheep. 
Ine. 
Beef Cattle—Last week’s prices were fully 

$us£^upg£viz.: .Extra.$5 I first quality 4 50 a 4 75; 
SfCOfl'cfquality ^4 a 4 26 ; third quality 2 75 a 3 75. 

Barrelling Cattle—Mess 3 25 ,* 'No 1, 2 75. 
Stores— Yearlings'$5 a $7 : two years old $7 a $14; 

three-y ear old $15 a $24. 
Sheep—Sales from $ 1 to 2 12 1-2. 
§j»Jne—Lots to peddle at 3 l-2e for Sows, and 4 i-2c 

for® A rows. At retail, from 3 1.2 to 51 2e. 
__|__IMIMLJBMlMJU-J-il-IIIIBIBIBllllimilWBIMIw™iMBI«IIBIII»l II llllll 1 ■ m » 

marriages” 
In Salem Mr Joseph A. Reed of Salem to Miss Martha 

White, of Exeter. Mr William Maynes to Miss Ann 
Rogers. Mr Robert Stone, jr., to Miss Mary Jame Rol- 
WNs. Mr Simeon Flint to Miss Ellen R. Pollaiul Mr 

‘ John Geoveh, jr., of Salem, to Miss Rebecca Perry, of 
Yarmouth, Ni S. Mr Joseph B. Mayo, of Danvers, to 
Miss MAry R. Underwood, of Salem. 

In Hamilton, Mr Wm. P. Dickinson to Miss Mancy A. 
Webreb; Mr James E. Edding to Miss Martha B. 

NEW BOOKSTORE. 
THE subscriber having established himself at 

No. 2 Alien’s Building', offers for sale a general as¬ 
sortment of v ■ / 

Books £nd Stationary, , 
on as reasonable terms as they can. be purchased else¬ 
where, amoug which are the Following 

1 SCHOOL BOOKS. . 
Russell's' Reading Books; GreenlsaPs Arithmetic; In¬ 

troduction to do; Burritt’s Geography of the Heavens; 
Mit cheli’3 Primary Geography^Alger'a? Murray's Gram¬ 
mar; Olmstead’s Rudiments; Dhvie’s Elementary Geome¬ 
try; Common School History; Colburn’s H.story, together 
with an assortment of all the books used in the public 
schools o f this town. ■ : 

He has also a good supply of Moral and Religious Works, 
adaptedto the different denominations; Annuals, cheap 
Publications, etc., etc., among which are. 
Becchifs Lectures to Young Men; Philosophy of the 
Plan or Salvation, by Calvin E. Stowe, DD.; Tha*Rose of 
Sharon; The Mayflower; The Annualette, Bpquet, of 
Flowers; Language of Gems; Sabbath School Annual; 
a set of Graham’s Physiological Works, and alarge number 
of other Books, recently published. 

Also, a good assortment of Blanks, &.C., constantly for 
sale. • 

In addition to his present stock, he will be constantly 
receiving Tresh supplies of New Books, as they issued from 
the press; Gifts for the New Year, $*c., and any order tor 
Books that may not he found among his assortment, will be 
attended to atth« shortest possible notice.- A share 6f 
patronage is solicited. 

dec 6 SYLVANUS DODGE. 

Greenhouse Plants for sale. THE subscriber has for sale at bis Green¬ 
house in Aborn street, 

A good assortment of Tea, Bourbon, Noisette and China 
Roses; Geraniums, Verbenas, Heleotropes, Fuchias, Cal¬ 
ceolarias, Cactuses, Hyacinths, Ixias, and most other 
Plants commonly kept in a Greenhouse, at lower' prices 
than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction. 

Every plant sold will ue warranted what it is sold for, or 
the money refunded. 

N. B. Boqaets and Cut Flowers for Bale through the 
winter. . ., ,.. 

GEORGE C. PEIRCE. 
Sal?m, Nov. 1,1845. . ■■ 

In Reading, 1st inst, Rev Richard Tolman, of this town, 
to Miss Olivia Sweetser. 

In.- fops-field, on Thursday evening, Mr Wm. Elliot, to 
Miss Elizabeth Sumner. 

In Ttfimlelplia, S„ Abbott Lawrence, of Boston, to 
Misssg^^CuEAsoN, daughter of the late Nathan Bunker, 

— ‘ ■ - 

LITTLEFIELDS 
Oyster Depot, and Eating House, 

No. " 8 Front Street, (Hbnfield Block.) 
SALEM. ' ;\ . THE Subscriber would inform his friends and 

the public, that in addition to hisformei1 accommoda¬ 
tions, he has now made arrangements, and completed hit 
rooms for a general Eating House, upon the European 
plan,!—Meals, Cuts, Jpc. 

jExtra Bvppers, and Parties furnished at short no tice, and 
on reasonable terms. He will be supplied with the best the 
market affords andiguarantee that it will be served m sath- 
factory style 

OYSTERS Stewed, Roasted, Fried, or Scolloped, and 
sent to any part of the city. CLAM CHOWDER every 
Evening. •, 

He also continues Ihe sale of Literature and Newspa¬ 
pers. 

N. B. From the patronage already obtained, he is en¬ 
abled to present to those desirous of. purchasing, as good an 
assortment of Gamphefie and Burning Fluid Lamps, as can 
be had in this City. Also, Chemical Od, and Porter’s Burn¬ 
ing Fluid, pufe and unadulterated, as cheap as elsewhere. 

Grateful for past favort, lie respectfully solicits a con- 
inuance. A. LITTLEFIELD, 
dec 6 lawtf 

OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has 
been duly appointed administratrix of tke estate 

f | Jonathan Perry, 
latA of Danvers, in the county of Essex, gentleman deceas¬ 
ed, And has taken upon herself that trust, by giving bonds: 
as tile law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estaije of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same, 
ind^ll persons indebted to said estate, are calied. upon to 

payment4o - - - 
r REBECCA PERRY, 
Danvers, Dec. 6,1815 Adfn’x. 

LORD Sc WILEY, 
OFFER FOBUSAiLE AT tlieir store ’s Buildin&, next West 

of Mr. Field’s «= extensive assortment o 

STOVES, 
of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns ef ' _ _ 

C O OKING S T O Y E S: 
Knickerbocker, in entirely new pattern; having the ageacy 

for Essex Co., we will, sell at wholesale or retail; 
Raifibum. • 

The New England Stove—a new pattern; 
Douglass, wfcich is highly recommended; 
Economy’s Friend. ySixer; Lewis Improved; 
Hathway: The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Looking Stoves, varying in 
prioe from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 
pauEoR; stoves. 

among which are the following' 
Eagle, a new and e^gKidpa^©^; 
Column: , 
Improved Air-Tight, double cgt.tnder; 
Also, the various patterns of ‘A-v-Tight, with or without 

Also, various styles of CyUn^er and Boa? Stoves. 
The above stoves wiB b%&P ** low as they can lie pur¬ 

chased at any establishmeaWi^he county. . 
We also keep constantly jtht ktod and for sale, a large 

stock of manumetured ]; ,V. ■ 
- Sheet Iron a»44?Tin Ware, 
and any prder in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BQILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a mucKcheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kindji of Stove apparatus, 
may be found at our establishment. 

Afso—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNTA WARE. ' 

Those in want, of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug, 30. eptJl 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD,; 

Auction and Commission Store, 
No. 34 Lawrence Place, 

FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS* 

REFERENCES. 
F. A. Fabers, Esq., Boston, 
G, G. Newhall, • “ 

John Henfield. Salem. 
James Kimball, “ \ 

W. O. Andrews, ,£ 
J. S. Harrison “ oct 25 

FOB. SALE. 
The subscribers offer for sale the three story 

_building, with the Land underhand adjoining, n 
occupied by them as a Currier’s shop^ situated on Foster 
street The building is in good repair. Terms reasona¬ 
ble. 1. & T. flARDY. 

july 26 tf 

KT-DOMES TIC HOSIERY. MH. CHAMBERLAIN Respectfully m-r. 
• forms the citizens 6f Danvers and its vicinity, tha, 

he has just opened at his Hosiery and GloveRtore, 
No. 5S36 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

300 doz of Hosier)- and Gloves, ofFofetgn and Domestic 
manufacture, comprising the largest variety everbetore or- 
fered in Salem, viz : , 

LADIES’,Yam, Alpacca, Segovia,Lamb’s Wool, Meri¬ 
no and Cashmere HOSE, in white, black, mixed and inode 
colors. 

GENT’S Yarn, Merino, Lamb'a Wool, Alpacca, Sego¬ 
via, HOSE and Half Hose, some extra size. 

BUSSES AND CHILDREN’S Yarn, Merino^arob^ 
Wool, Alpacca, Segovia, and Cashmere Hose 'tod. Half 
Hase; also, Jonian, Royal Coburg,. Ceylon, and Grecian 
Boots, for infants. , # ; 

GL O VES, in great variety, comprising all the different 
styles, sizes and qualities, for ladies, gents, children and 
misses. .,:3 ..... , 

Ladies’ Vests and Pants—^feutiful article of La¬ 
dies' Merino and Cottnn Vests and Pants. 

GentIs Shirts and Drawers—^Merino, Lamb’s Wool, 
Yarn, Scotch wool, Portsmouth, Ipswich, and country knit 
Shirts and Drawers. , 

Shirts, Bosoms and-Collars—A lame assortment o 
Cotton Shirts, Linen Bosoms and Collars, Dickeys, Stocks, 
Scarfs, Cravats, Suspenders, Pocket Hdkfs, 

WOOLLEN YARN—300 lbs of black, mixed,, white, 
scarlet, Random, and mode colored Woolen Yarn, from 
the Portsmouth manufactory. 

CASSIMERES—A large lot qf Cassimeres and Satti- 
netts constantly on hand. 

Mouselike df. La inks—leases Mousseline de Laines, 
ocf newpattems, just opened and for salWcheap. 

Also—Red, white and yellow Flannels, rich styles of 
Prints, from 6 1-4 to 25 cts per yard; Tickings, bleached 
and unbleached Sheetings and Shirtings,; Scotch, Bird’s 
Eye and Russia Diapers j bleached, unbleached, and color¬ 
ed Table Covers; white and colored Linens; Silk, Cotton 

J and Linen Cambric Hdkfs; Linen Lawns; Pins, Tapes, 
*• Needles, Purses, Scissors, Thimbles, Combs, Eyelets, silk 

and Cotton Bindings, Gimps and Fringes, Knitting Pins. 
Ribbons, Silk and Cotton Braids; Linen Bobbins and 
Tapes, Stay Backs and Bindings, Knitting Cotton, Sewing 
Cotton, Sewing Silk and Twist, Silk and Cotton Cords 
Saddler’s Silk, Buttons, etc. 

sept 22 is2m FINGER RINGS. An assortment of Fine Gold 
and Stone Finger Rings of new and beautiful 

patterns,, just recivad At 222 Essex street, Salem, 
oct 25 ...... WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

HALF A 

SHOWER BATHS £ STEAM BjoXES 
SUITABLE for Bed Chambers, marxufactur- 

ed on the most approved plans, and for sale cheap at 
C. <H, MANNING’S, 

Corner Grove and Main streets, South Danvers, 
oct 2a / 

ESSENGER’S NOTICE. Essex, ss. Nov. 
29. 1845. A warrant has been duty issued againsl 

;he.estate of Francis Eveleth, of Danvers, in said coun¬ 
ty, housewright, and insolvent debtor;—and the paymenl 
"any debts, or the delivery of any property of said insol- 
nt to him or for his use, and th* transfer of any property 

b V him, are forbidden by jaw. The first meeting of hiV 
citeditors will be held at the Office of J. G. King, Esq, Mas¬ 
ter in Chancery, No. 235Essex street, Salem,on the second 
Monday of January next, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for proof ol 
depts and choice of assignee. 

JOSEPH E SPRAGUE, Sheriff, 
<|ec 6" Messenger. 

Li- - DEATHS. 
In this town, on Wednesday last, an infant daughter of 

Caleb and Mary N. Stark, aged about 1 year. 
Weep not for the babe; be thy sorrow suppresl; 
‘Weepnot for the babe, it has gone to its rest; 
’Twas a sweet little flower, but too tender to stay. 
In dhe world’s chilling blast it has withered away. 

Weep not for the babe which thou couldst not save. 
Oh, give it with joy to the God who first gave ; 

i For firm is the promise the Savior has given, ‘ 
Who said “that of such is the kingdom of heaven.” 

With that heart-cheering sentence, say, canst thou 
repine? . 

Nu-no, thou canst never, then calmly resign 
Tne sweet little form to the arms of nis love. 
And sigh for its home in. the mansions above. j 

In Salem, Miss Mabv H. Seaveb, daughter of the lata 
Capt Thomas Seaver, aged 23. Mrs Lydia Burgess, aged 
71. Mrs. Hannah, widow of the late Mr. Perer Grove A 
aged 64. Mr Jonathan Dustin, aged 68. \ . f\ 

In Newburyport, Mr Samuel Loud, aged 55. Mis&MA4 
Rv Lunt, aged 54. y u 

In North Andover, on Sunday morning Rev Wilkes A 
j£N, formeriy pastor of the Unitarian Society at North 1 
jfjpsford, aged 79/' 

HE subscriber would respectfully mtoruj 
those in want of a good article, that he just received 

asu.Ypiy of those superior Periscopie Spectacles, in Gold 
and Silver Bows, warranted to give satisfaction, in all 
cases. 

Hsajlreds <>f testimonials can be given from persons in 
Salem,j who have used these glasses, aud who pronounce 
them ftuperior to any other spectacle now in use. 

Rei.itember the place to obtain the real article is at 222 
Esscx/street, opposite the First Church. 
d^6 WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

NOTICE. IN consequence of a change ln our pusiness, we 
have sold at public Auction the'halamcemf our Stock of 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass and Stone Ware, atNq. 13 
Front street. . f 

For the benefit of many interested, we / would give par¬ 
ticular notice that we are still on hand, tod can be found 
on our Wharf in rear of the Store, wher^ we have on hand 
and for sale at the lowest prices, 7 

200 Ccrtls best Eastern Hard Wood. 
100 ” Tanning B&rk- % : 

25 u Burning “ 
300 Bundles first quality pressed Hay. 

25 Barrels Chenango Potatoes, best quality, 
with all other kinds of Eastern produce, which we should 
be happy to dispose of to oar many friends and patrons n 
reasonable terms, . ■ 

GEO. C. YARNEY, & CO., 
nov 29 Stone’s Whf. 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen # 
Weltch’s Line—From C ommercial W barf. 

On Saturday. 
To go up to the City. 

The elegant fast sailing schooner BARNSTABLE, 
Taylor, master, now loading and having the most 

of her freight engaged, wi 11 sail as above. 
For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, 

with spacious state rooms, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 
SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 

John Phillips Agent at Mobile. nov 28 

YERY CHEAP, 
^ AMUEL B. FOSTER) being desirous of reducing 

his present stock of Paper Hangings, offers them 
for sale at reduced prices. 2100 Rolls of New Patterns, 
have been added this fall. One of the most fashionable 
and best assortment! of Paper Hanging that can be found, 
ie thus offered at very low prices. Cail and see for your¬ 
selves at the extensive Paper' Hanging Establishment, 

No 30 Lawrence Place, 
near the Rail Road Depot. Recollect, 30 is the number 
and FOSTER is the mau. 

Salem, Nov 1, 1845. 1m 

Splendid Furs!! 
AT 183 ESSEX STREET, 

Opposite i3ie Mansion House, SALEM. 
^TEPHEN OSBORNE respectfully informs the 

ladies of Danvers, that he has now an extensive 
supply of beautiful 

Muffs, Boas, Victorines, Mantillas, Tfubets, Collars, 
&c., of the most fashionable and durable FURS, which he 
is selling at the lowest prices. \ call is respectfully so¬ 
licited. 3m nov’ 8 

UTCHINS’ RENOVATOR, or Chemical 
Soap, for cleansing Coat Collars, wearing appare, 

and all kinds of Woolens from spots occasioned by oil, tar 
varnish, wheel and gudgeon grease and paint. Prepared 
and sold by ? EDWARDS, 

oct 11_ 10 Front|*treet 

Wortt* ©i CIofMug* . 
To be sold this Year—1845. 
t ssl mm mm m ^ $ 

UNPARALLELLED 
In the Annals of History as to prices of 

READY MADE CLOTHING AND ‘ 

Furnishing Goods!! 

Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 
Success! 

PALt C AMPAIfiF, 
THIS TEKRIFIC WHEEL IW FULtt DEVOLUTION. 

COUNTRY TRADEMM 

NW WATCHES. MEGEIYED this moruing, an assortment of 
Silver Lever, Lepine and Verge Watches, of superi¬ 

or quality, which are offered for sale low, at 222 Essex 
street, Salem. WM. ARCHER, Jr. oct 25 

To Let. 
A part of a House in Park street, 
oct 25 

Inquire of 
J. ELLIOTT. 

* WINTER GLOVES. 
ADIES’ Gen’s and Children’s Cashmere and 

-mA Woollen Gloves, of all sizes, tor sale at 
dec 6 M T. DOLE. 

BROADCLOTHS. 
UPERFINE Black, Blue Black and Brown 
Cloths, for sale by M. T. DOLE. dec 6 

HAYS HAY J 
BUNDLES superior pressed Hay, just 
landed from sch Erie—and for sale by 

GEO C VARNEY & CO, 
13 Front street. 

dec 6 

WOOD! WOOD ! 
CORDS good Eastern hard Wood, for 
sale by G C VARNEY & CO, 

Stone’s Wharf. 

MASONIC NOTICE. 
gular meeting-of Jordan Lodge, will be held on 
NESDA Y evening next. Brethren of the Order 

•are respectfully iuvited to attend. 
. N. P. C. Patterson, Sec. 

, Danvers, Dec 4, A. L. 5845. 

. . SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Monument Divistoh—No 5. 

Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at 
’half past 7 o’clock, at Sanger’s Hall, Park St. 

Members of the Order generally, are respectfully 
invited to attend, 

R. W. BURNFIAM, R. S. 
South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. tf 

dec G 

HAY, HAY. 
BUNDLES of Hay, of very prime qual¬ 

ity, and in good order; forsalcby 
c & s J. DIKE, 27 Water-st. „ 

GOLD FOB CHAINS. 
HEAVY Gold Fob Chains, just received and 
L for sals low at 222 Essex street. Salem, opposite the 

Lt Church. WILLIAM ARCHER, Jit. 
dec 6 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 

On Saturday. 
. The newly coppered bark Montpelter, Stackpole, 
^master, is how loading, and having a large portion o i 

ler ireight engaged, will sail as above. 
Eor freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 

LEN or SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 
Steam taken at the Balize. 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co.j Agents at New Orleans, 
dee 1 

F'OR RICHMOND. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line. 

From Commercial Wharf—On Saturday. 
The coppered schr. ROWENAJ Young, master, 

now loading, will aaMai above. 
For freight or passage, 'apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 

SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 
•nov 1 r . ; 

JACQUAR’D MACHINES, 
For $25. 

O CARPET. MANUFACTURERS.—The 
subscriber still continues the making tff the above 

machines for the above price, suitable for Carpeting, which 
he warrants to be as good as any others, as they embrace 
all the latest improvements. 

Aho—THREE PLY and BRUSSELS MACHINES, 
made reasonable, for cash. 

JAMES LIGHTBY, ' 
Jersey .City, N. J. 

sept 20 . / St* 

hoarders Wanted. 
flhHE subscriber having taken the western 
JjL end of Mrs. Dodge’s house, opposite Park street, 

nnshes to obtain 8.or, 10 gentleman Boarders. His terms 
will be as low as any similar house, and his accommoda¬ 
tions warranted to give satisfaction. 

iov 15 JOHN MERRILL. 

HOWARD TENT—No. 87—I. O. of R. 
Meet every Monday evening, at half past six o'¬ 

clock, in the new Hall, near the South Church, Danvers. 
Members of the Order gene rally are respectfully invited 
to attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem- 
peys is requested. 

: m WM. H. HOWLAND, C. R. 
Wju. Price. Sec. nov 8 

The Stewart Improved 

Cooking Stove. 
subscribers have received several 

Stoves of the above pattern, and of superior castings, 
^hieh they offer for sale TEN PER CENT cheaper than 
they Can he obtained arany other Warehouse. 
- LORD & WILEY. 

ILLTNERY SALOON, The Ladies of this 
__town & vicinity are respectfully informed that Messrs 
KltjlTH & MASON’will open their Saloon on Monday, 
Oct, 6th. The Fall style of Bonnets will be opened on 
thnjt' day, as well aa the largest variety of rich Millinery 
Co ods to be found in this city—such as Ribbons, Elowers, 
Tabs, Caps, Head Dresses, Evening Dresses, Siik, Satins, 
anB every desirable material fqr Bonnets. 

/The Ladv who will superintend this department of our 
business, was present at the opening of the first Millinery 
iu New York, and has secured all the latest and best styles 
We can with'confidence assure our customers that our as¬ 
sortment of goods will be the very best, and no pains will 
b£ spared to please all who favor us with a call sept 19 

Second Hand Stoves. 
HE subscribers have for saie at their Warehouse, 
a large lot of Second Hand Looking Stoves, 

—mostly Norton pattern—at very low prices, 
oct 25 LORD & WILEY. 

f OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has 
been duty appointed administrator of the estate 

of EZRA GO WING, 
fate of Lynnfield, in the county of Essex, yeoman, deceased, 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds, as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and 
ail persons indebted to the said estate are called upon to 
make payment to WILLIAM COWING, 

Salem. Nov. 8th, 1845. Adm’r. 

.Fall and Winter Clothing. 
EADY made Overcoats, Sacks and Jackets, 
Men’s and Boy’s Pants and Vests, a good as¬ 

sortment, , 
Also—BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST¬ 

INGS AND TRIMMINGS, for sale cheap, at 
¥, D, JOPLIN’S, 

Nearly opposite the Monument, 
—ALSO— 

=F The Dwelling House and Land, making the 
corner of Fulton and Walnut stseets—a very pleas¬ 

ant situation, will be sold at a bargain and on faVorable 
terms. sept 13 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law* 

Office in ALLEN’S B UILDING, over the Warren Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

EAUT1FUL styles of Muslins, for evening 
Dresses. Also, embroidered Dresses, received at 

24 Washington street, Salem. nov 22 

SHAWLS—At Reduced Prices. 
EITH & MASON will offer their excellent 

. assortment of Shawls at decided bargains, in order 
to elose off their fall stock. nov 22 

ARTER & BaTCHELDER 

NG to reduce their present Stock of 

iPeriseopic Spectacles 
lways on hand au extensive assortment of Gold 

Land Sjjver bowed Euglish Periscopic Spectacles of 
eripr quality, warranted to give perfect satisfaction 

ill cases. WILLIAM ARCHER L\, 
det t.i Essex st- Salem. 

Dry Goods, 
consisting in part of BROADCLOTHS, CASSI 
MERES, DOESKINS, SATTINETS, VEST 
INGS, end a large assortment of 

Fall and Winter Goods, 
Calicoes, Flannels, Hosiery, Gloves, Country Flannel 
and Yam, Sheetings and Shirtings, £c., mill sell for ttvo 
months, at a very small advance on the first cost. 

Persons wishing to purchase, will find it for their 
interest to call, ■ 

Danvers, Oct 11, 1845. __ 

D. 

TOT OTICE. The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire 
l/l Insurance Company give notice, that they con¬ 
tinue to issue policies on property not considered extra 
hazardous. Applications will be received at the office,No 
208 Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market, or by Mr. 
Joseph A. Goldthwait, duly authorized Agent of said 

Company. F. A.FABENS, Pres’t, 
- A. Brooks, See’y. 

N. B. To be let, two very convenient Chambers, suitable 
for counting rooms. Apply as aboye. 

Sept 13. - 

NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs leave to an¬ 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St., 
A few doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment of 
WEST INDIA GOODS, 

.Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candies, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nuts, Candies. Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, &c. 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25 * 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Office in Felton’s (late Osboroe’s) Building, 
Danvers, Marcb29th. if 

ANOTHER LOT OF these prime Fall and Winter VESTS, for 
Si 75. 

ALo—”Afew more left” of the WINTER SACKS, fo 
6, atW. D. JOPLIN’S.___oct 6 

WAn endless variety of every quality, style and fash¬ 
ion of ready made efothing, rich piece goods and 
furnishing goods, at 

extremely low prices. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING, in aU M* variety.' «OAK 

HALL’’ continues the '-GRAND THEATRE UP 
ATTRACTION.’’ A 1 iviu g pan orama- yf bn man ills 
hags flock to this fashionable resort daily—and-to meet 
the FULL ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends 
and customers, I have FRESH MANUFACTURER 

FIRST RATE STOCK 
OL Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods a 

dapted to THIS FALL aud coming WINTER, that- 
will eclipse in Briliancy and astonish all. IN QUAN¬ 
TITY A LMOST SURPASSES BELIEF. To-etbeV 
with an IMMENSE STOCK of & 

PIECE GOODS 
of all qualities, grades and colors, of rich VESTINGS' 
VE LVETS. SILKS, SATINS, ffc. CLOTHS CAS- 
SIMERES, DOESKINS, cf-c., that will be 5old by the 
yard, or manufactured to order at prices so low a* to 

DEFY ALL COMPETITION. 
• A half million dollars worth of Ready Made Cloth in <r 
and Furnishing Goods to be sold THIS YEAR of bur 
Lord, 1S45 YLarge Amount,” the reader exclams.— 
True." Some may laugh—others may sneeze—ari d 
the remainder may turn the white of their eyes at 
what I am going to say, but it is my settled convie- 
ion—at conviction, mind .you, that I have arrived at 
by the slowest imaginable degree of cogitation, and 
due and deliberate calculation—that 

THIS IS A LARGE COUNTRY 
we live in, and‘my customers are scattered over ev¬ 

ery inhabitable part of the globe. The name of 

has been Proclaimed from, and posted on/tb 
of Canton and echoed back to Europe, and re-echoed 
All Over every inhabitable part of the globe. 

With all the powerful machinery I can bring to 
bear, I have been able to reduce the price of the ne¬ 
cessary article, 

Ready Made Clothing, 
at so low a price, tht I will 

DEFY T H WORLD TO UNDERSELL 
By doing so IMMENSE a trade I am enabled to 

keep that . 

TREMENDOUS WHEEL 
in motion- SLOW and SURE is its revolution—clo¬ 
thing in its TURN by thousands, until the end of the 
year its revolution completes a half yriiliiou dollars 
worth sold, and brings ns in a new .career for 1845 

COUNTRY TRADERS 
I would invite your attention to as SPLENDID a 

variety of Fashionable goods as wore- ever offered ia 
this market—comprising the latest patterns and styles 
of French, English and American manufacture._ 
You are invited to call, or send your orders by mail 
to that Great Market. 

“Oak Hall!” 
A saving of some 20 per cent, can he made, and 

every article constituting a Gentleman’s Wardrobe can 
be found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those 
living at a distance, preferring their clothes Fashion, 
able Made at a First Rate < 

BOSTON HOUSE, 
are informed that by post paid application they can 
receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory of my system 
of business, directions for measuring, statement of 
prices, &c., &c. If thr^e or four gents club together, 
one of my travellers will be dispatched to whit upon, 
them. Recollect all of this 

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS, 
Shall be closed up at prices so Extremely Low as will as¬ 
tonish all, and set the world to WOBri»EElKG ho v 
it can be done. A i my my motto this year is 

To Clothe the Public 
at a SMALL EXPENSE, and rqake out^ihat large amount 

Half a Million Dollars ! 

FOR PRICES, 
see small advertisements in all the principal papers in the 
United States. Also, my poetical circular and small bills. 

PROPRIETOR OF THE 

Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

“Oak Hall Building !” 
32, 34*, 36 and 38 Ann Street, 

OPPOSITE MERCHANTS’ ROW. 
Entrance No. 32, Wooden Building. 

KT^REMEMBER^q 
ENTIRE 04K FRONT, DIAMOND WINDOWS, 

BOSTON. 
sov8 ep3m 

A beautiful article of Buffalo Ht-m 
' Combs,, for sale at 

SMITH 
nov 29 

CHAMBERLAINS’. 
291 Essex street 

BALCH 4. LAMSOJNI, 
At the Old Stand, comer of Essex and Washington 

Street, 
SALEM, MASS. 

i, „ DEALERS IK 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
CLOCKS, SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS, 

KEYS, &c. &c. 
Watches, Clocks and Music Bootes repaired and 

i. warranted. * 
'ft MARKING ATTENDED TO, 

JEW2LRY RSPAIK2D 
aug 17 3m ! 

Wide Fringes 

IDE FRINGES AND GIMPS. Just re¬ 
ceived by KEITH Sc MASON, a lot of new styles 
rringes and Gimps for trimming Cloaks. nov 15 

Flannels. 
ED, Yellow, Black, White aud Orange 
colours, for sale by M. T. DOLE. nov 15 

Prints and Patches. 
A GOOD variety of new styles, for sale by 

M. T. DOLE. nov 15 

.mm 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
'' Ail persons require Knots. 

Remember in all cases that you are hot deceived by thing 
tha Lapp ear to be facts. , 

■ MEMBER also, That, Lorraine’s Vegetable 
JLMfJPitls have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines in the world, viz: Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles nqed no praise, neitl; 
er do the celebrated Lorraine’s Pills, when they have 
once been taken. 

Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 
North Parish—J M. Haley Plains. 

Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., ‘ 
Beverly —Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Tops field—B.P. Adams. 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS M A N TJ FACTORY- 
HsIHE subscriber continues to manufacture 
JL Trusses of ever? description, at his residence at the 

oH stand, opposite 264, No. 305 Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. Ail individuals can 
e# Mm alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years-' experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the-last five yealre. All; 
naav rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
manufacture, fie is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief oho may call upon Mm. 

The public are cautioned against the’ many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more otless; 
that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 

J. & H. HALE 
TMOUTERS AND- DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
. CUTLERS', 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC > 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, ERICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM UTIRNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. R akhangement. 

- ^>51-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 jf| 
(Two Doors East from the Market,,) mihtdaflernw m . 1 

OSEPH WALLIS would respectfully uifoxm bis friends and the public that^ (Sundays exeep/ecL) TiamS leave 
the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand poslortfor PortlaQJ 

Ifor^leaaex^eVdwdlsetetea^onio.ntof “ F°®momh 7 1-i ,i: aHf,’., 

CABINET EUR Nl T UR E , Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 u 
ichhe will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, . „ . .2 1-2 ?.m. ' Xi 

JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that ne uds 
the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on 

and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 

uijtt uavtj utmix tu tire imimu iw wm iusi tweaty ‘ „ - — ' a,uix lwiuiuuu n.ui>uiiik i _r , _ ^ u '■w. , T , -w - - 
years, from different patent manufactories, aiifl now cohtm- CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND dies; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentlemans Writing 
ues to wear those of h^ own manufacture, he is now able ASTRAL—A grbat vabiety of styles, Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 

C A B INE T F. UR NI T UB E , 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 

Sofas, Sofa Beds- Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries; Bnreaus ; Mahogany, 
Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and eommon Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 
back and common Rocking ChairsChildrens Toy Eockmg and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra- 

^ .' P___<5rnr>ds - Pnrtnhle SinVs - PrsvlahlA and Gpnflpmfln’c Writino- 

for Newbnryport, 71-4 a.m., 2 u 

i-H., 12 14 2 

to decide, after examining the rapture, what sgrt of Truss Cut GtBntanaiff$fass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, Boies,a greatvarietw—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line of business, 
is bestto adopt to all the eases that occur; ana he has on ~ A I) T>T?l\rnPT?T> >C! rr'rv/riT C3 3i f)1 jOCKS 
band as good Trusses, mid will furnish any kind of a Truss U'.A.lvAllilY 1 Lit A UULb, _ \s * 

that can be had elsewhere. _ HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 
J. 1. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds c,, 7 . m 7 at n mi 7 in 

of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds Similar *tioe. Makers 1 oois, Nails, 1 bread and Pegs, 
to those that the late Mr. Jonu Beath, of this city, formerly BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs Pails 

<*» “\Eme2-„Zl”c; ^ Sc- 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— , HO. 4LO Essex Street, SALEM., Mass. 
they can be worn day and night;improved hinge and pivot march 15 tf 
Truss; umbellical spring Trusses, made in four different QPFOTA OT TTCJ ' “ 
ways; Tiusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for OrLL I ALLLo 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a | Would inform our customers and the 

J. W”intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
best of manufacturers—ah of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- 

march 15 

descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfeo 
ease and safety. 

Mr, Foster also makes Trusses For Prolapue Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where pessaries have failed. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if bis does not suit them; after a fair triaL they can ex¬ 
change for any of them 5—Ur, Hull,a Read’s spiral Truss; 

irusses, maae m iour mnerem Cjr> T?/^rn A f~tT TP a 
and socket joints, Trusses, for 01 LL 1 ALLLo 

ig which persons troubled with a ’imTE wofl rafofm oar customers and the 
in ride on horseback with" perfee f'f public generally, that we have received from the 

Trusses for Prolapue Uteri, which and common Specta- 
vhere pessaries have faded. Sns- gg* Wiuch We ^ seU**r™ the, 
aps, and back board, are always ClLJent „7 bMITH & CHAMBEBLAIN, 
Iter of convenience and not of sept 27 . V 291 Essex street, Salem. 

led will keep on hand the follow- PALL SUPPLY. ~ 

tide will do well to call. FEATHERS. 

Live Geese and common Feathers; a great variety. _ « 
N* B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE al the Gld Stand, No 29 Lafayette corner 

of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 12f 1845. _ _ j 

- “ for Salem, ) \ ]-*, 9 am., 12 14 2 

Salertt for Portland, 8 a.*., 3 2-4 H 6 ***‘ 

3 aDd Ke'p‘>«7P‘>rt,8 

Perth rnd for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m 
Somei Great Falk for Boston, 9 a. *. 

South j Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 AM 4 55 p m 
Portsm with for Boston, 7 1-4,10,* a**.,- 5 1-2* 
Newbn ^jrp’t for Boston, 819 3-4* AM- 61-4* p* 
Salem i;er Boston, 7 3-4, 9 1-4,10 1-41134 x 

2 14,5, r,* PM. 7 5 •' 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

Marblehead branch. 
Trains- leave Blarblehead for Salem, at 7 1-: 

'j ^tffetffeROLLS of Gheap Room Papers, just 
opened, consisting of new and very de- 

TU7ATT4 Miivi FOWAhTm CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE v MARBLEHEAD B 
nS'pTe.ET4TT rril JONATHAN w osbdene has Sen‘into Co. 10T™/ “ar“f^eadSr 
UxiAJrxhJtl y 1 AlLUli, tf partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN and 10j A.MA 2, 4, 43-4, 6 14, P.M. 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM, they will continue the ’ 1 

fA ARMENTS Cut and Made to Order, and Eash- Painting, GlaZmff & PaD firms' ' » ’ ' 

ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac- business, at the old Stand, N?10 Park Street, imder A Merchandize Train will leat 
tl0? . , , - . - the firm of and all intermediate places everj 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of_ OSBO RNE Ar WHTnrn?xr Urmnht Office in Boston. No. 

1, 3 1-4/ 4 1-4, 5 1-4. 6 3-4 P. M. 
at 8, 9 3-4 A 

OSBORNE k WHIDDEN. 
Rundel'sdo; Salmon’s 4ll and socket; Sherman's patent • suable.patterns, at the Book and Stationery Store 
French do; Marsh s.Improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou- of W 6c S B IVES, 

Stearns’ Building. 

SPOONS 
ble and single . Stone a Truss; also, Trusses for children oct 25 Stearns’Building. • 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as SPOONS. SPOONS. 
good as when new. A GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, wiU be A , , nf the best silver nr 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. SMTTH £ OHAMRERT ATTV»<j 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. offlllH OllAMlJEltLAlN S, 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 1__ 291 Essex street; Salem. 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted .■affrija? @ FAR Q A T f? po 17 A P “ 
to refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons . V’XL °U 3 ‘ 
do not want tbeir cases known. One good second hand CHAISE, 

291 Essex street, Salem. 
"FOR SALE CHEAP. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

G. W k E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
17A ESSEX STREET, SALEM, ~ HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and hound in a nea; 
and substantial manner. 

FINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools, comprising in part. Letter and Writing 
Tapers, ruled and plain ; Drawing Papers ; Note, 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax y Seals and Steel Pens of every Variety; Quills 
of every descriptionwafer Gups ; sand boxes ; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks ;• penknives ; razors, &c. 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 

Prmting-of shop hills, cards, Mil heads, catalogues, 
&c. executed'in.-the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
tiee. Binding, of every description, executed with 
despatch. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A-constant supply of school books, of the best edi 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
he lowest rates. inch 15 

One good second hand CHAISE, 
- " '* « BUGGY WAGON. 

“ “ « LIGHT WAGON. 
By THOMAS TRASK, Main street 

tf 

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES , 

c Particular attention to 
Also—Neck &tocfcs. Italian (sTavats, bcaTjs} g I q d a i -r- r *1 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Braces, IMITATIONS OF WOOD MARBLE 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, BRONZE, GROUND GLASS &c. 
Cologne Water, Wallets, inch 29 ly 1 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. nRITP g A T\T TV itfPTVTnTATTir.— 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has HILUuro AINJJ MLDICINES. 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a x^-usualiy kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Tortl 
and. all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants R 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN 
oct 11 Master of Transportation 

Winter Arrangement of ihe 
DANVERS AND S ALE M. 

hourly coaches 

THE Danvers and Sa; 
Hourly Coaches will 

I J -oo ” "UVUJ uuuoiauiJJ im btUC dl> 
continuance. tne lowest prices, by 

Any order for Goods in the Tailorim Linb, attend- DR. JOSEPH SHED, (As't.) 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. (OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT ) 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. And* variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincer-: 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal- s ,e,^h Restorative; Buchan's Hungarian Balsam' 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. ^®nck ® ^,ulmo"aOr Bafsam J Trufant's Compound; Dan- 
apr 15 tf ' ■ dehon.andTomato Bittern; Davis' Compound Tooth Wash: 
—i—-■ —- Sfn^n.S ^mtaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson's 

COAL. COAL. 11 ^ri ^a"en’sCroup Syrup; Whitwell’s Opodel- 

PEACH MOUNTAIN E. A. COAL, from the ThcUman"MeSe?^, JewXld^” 
JL Delaware Coal Company, a well known and' Also, Brandreth s, Indian Vegetable, Becwith s, Lees’ 

W ^i^^^connection with the Easte 
» ^Railroad, leave Danvers, j 
Sakem at the following hours, 
vbi : 
L eave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A 

COAL. COAL. 

superior article, of the various sizes. Dean s, Parr s, Richards 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, ty of other Pills. Cane 

prime article. rants. Nutmegs, Mace, 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves, to Physician’s Recipes. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. Danvers May 31 184 
Also—WOOD, BARK. RIME and HAY. For sale -— -———— 

by JOHN DIKE, Flour. Com 
jiriy 12 27 Water street. Landing 

<* “ 8 3-4 “ Q1-; 
“ « 9 3-4 “ « li 3 
<{ “ 11 14 ** l% 12 3-f 
« “ 1 3-4 P M. “ 11 ■* v 3 p 
« « 2 3-4 “ “ 4 
tt u 4 i-2 « « 5 

« « 5 1-2 '< « . 61-5 
« « 6 1-2 <{ 8 

For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Josi 
Deans, Parrs Richardsons, Relfs Asthmatic, and a varie- ‘ ^ f tt . /* ® 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cur“ For seats apply at Macmtire’s Hotel, or at Josi 
rants. Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves etc. Particular attention G. Shed's store in Danvers, and at the Essex-Ho 
to Physician’s Recipes. and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Danvers May 31 1845. __ ' Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the 

EDWARDS’ LUNIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc- 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

T UTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor of 
JL4 the Depot foi 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
formerly kept at No.3, {on the East side of Washington 
street, has removed to the store. 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) i 

Where he intends to keep afull supply of all th ^Periodicals j 
and New Works, as well ai the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly1 

received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance with 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable 
prices. 

REFRESHMENTS, 

Danvers May 31 1845. 

Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from sc hr Pioneer, 

if rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

BARRELS Gei*see Flour* 
201-2 do do do 

51)0 bushels Mealing Corn- 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas: 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
Also, in store— 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed.: 
100 do Herds Grass Seed j 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL-RICH ARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Flaitts. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

UN"Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasc 
ble terms. SYMONDS & TEEl 

apr 19 tf 

Danvers Express and Bagga; 

TB~ EAVES Danvers and Boston,, daily (Sundays 
JLJeepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole $ 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, and N 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended 

Goods handled with care. 
S. FI TOWN 

l April 19, 1845. 1 y 

Watch and Clock Repairing- H THE subscriber would inform the citizens of Fan! 
vers and vicinity, that he has established 1 dm; 

AMPS GTRANDOI.ES Just received a such as are v 
cess within J the "circle" of the proprietor's immediate J^complmeleeortment of the Shadowier. Lamp., ’ of MM), will he Jurmaneo at tne new arena, o, o. ..on 
influence. Ithas received the unqualified approba- differentsizes.rorcamphene. Also ofthe different sizes of remeMBER—Comer of Washington mi Norman SU. 
tion of some.emiuent Physicians, andnlso Manners 

is also recommended, and more than a thousand Ormolu and OliW co.ora F.r sale at tie iownat Boston .-*-- 

cases might he cited, when it has been used for Hor- P Auj g. H HALE, 215 Essex st, Salem. POOLE & S EE DM AN, 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, occ. occ. . ——■—t-:-:——t—rr-r— makers of 

The public are assured that in offering the above we T®JOTICE is hereby given thpt the subscriber has rp-n-g^-g-o HARNESSES &e AND COACP 
jn~mr.T,^tf,ar which has nnt thft least semblance been duly appointed administrator of the estate lxl UjAo, ±lArtivn.oon. ^ o-c. xj l-u 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

Beaver and Pilot Cloths, at Gre 
BARGAINS. Also—broadclotiis, cassimeu 

and VESTINGS, of all kinds, at 

M. TELYEA’S, 
Corner of Grove and Main streeti 

Who will make Surtouts from Pilot Cloths, from ST CX 
$13 371-2, and Beaver from §11 to §15. 

Dress Coats and Frocks, from §12 50 to §15. usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND ror \r.e nnrrioSft of carrviri„ nTl ,hp Wa)„h ’ j r,, , Dress Coats and Frocks, from §12 50 to §15. 
1 hefted at the new staid, h, S. SAUN-| ^ ^ ^ 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 

The public are assured that m ottering taeaDove we ™ »> ne.euy givcu tu<u ^ ~~Z TRUNKS HARNESSES &c AND COACH 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance lH been duly appomted ^dnnnistrator of the estate TRUNKS, 

of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great ? . Qf rjanvers in the countv of Essex potter deceased. For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing ^ h[sDtaken upon MmseAattrust/by giving bonds as taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
qualities. the law directs. All persons having demands upon the j Jonathan Ward, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have! 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr.! 

As this medicine has been so long known in oaiem esta^ pf said deceased are required to exhibit the same j 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- aUpersons indebted to said estate, are called upon to 
Vail themselves of it if-they knew” where it could be make payment to' KENDALL OSBORNE; 
obtained, therefore the subsciber Would now offer it Danvers, Nov. 22_*_Adm’r- 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ- EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy A&euts in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 
Danvers, Nov. 22 * Adm'r. s solicited. 
_i ___ ■— - o a "POOT "P* NOTIOE is hereby given that the subscriber has ' B STEDMAN 

been duly appointed administrator with the will ;nnp ijus J ~ 
annexed, ofthe estate of J ’ - ^ _ . 

GIDEON FOSTER, ‘ ■ B 
esqmre, )ate of Danvers, in the county of Essex, testate, «■ U f% m* Qf A >■ MQ 
neceased, and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving JL V JavCwA & waUO 
bonds as the law directs: ail persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the ARE NOW BEING had at THE 
same; and all .persons indebted to Baid estate are called up- Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salem. 

Great Bargains 

business, and doing his work well, to merit a share of N. B. Wfi 
patronage. N. CONAN T. Danvers, Se] 

N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good WANTED 

assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constanfiv on to learn £he T 
hand. - 

South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. \ 

DANVERS DYE IlOITsf;. THE subscriber would inform the citiz ens of 
Danvers that he has established himself at a Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to tko dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 5 

His former experience in England, added to his kno pl¬ 
edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him. to produce colore, which for cheapness' and dura¬ 
bility eannot be exeelled by any other establishment. \ 4 T the 

[fj’Goods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street South D^m- /% St., wil 
vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attent ion. assortment of 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAA C. - 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

N. B. WINTER FASHIONS just received. 
Danvers, Sept 19, 1345. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Three or Four G: 

to learn the Tailors trade, at M. TEL YEA’S. 

T the subscriber’s store. No. 120 Bosh 
St., will be found constantly on hand, the follow: 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Smith 4- Fowle, Boston, “ 
H, ,R Skerry, Bangor, Me. * 
Charles Whipple, Booksefler, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. R- Palmer, Ly n nfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
M.arch 15v 484A. tf 

on to make payment to 

Danvers, Nov. 22, 1845. 
SAMUEL W. KING, Adm’r. I J.ARMEIWSofail description may be oblMUau _Jj_ . For sale at QROVE NURSERY, Salem.! Tie UnioaStoye; 

pricesat which, cannot fail to give entire satis- All the most approved kinds of Apples, such as Baldwin^, Sizers; The Economy’s Friend; 
action. Sweetings. Greenings, Russets, Minister, Portet. Ear) J The Improved Etna; 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev Harvey, summer Pearmain, Early Bough, Glory'of thtri The Douglass Patent; ? . 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no West, William’s Favorite; many varieties of Pippins, Cod- The Trojan, with a variety of other cheap Cooki 
superior to any Clothing in the city. lings, Rennets and the Nonsuch tribe. Also—the mostap-1 proves, of ail sizes and patterns. ; 

n'ka cnW.iii^/.nniinnoc in tal-o moacnrM fcr.n proved kinds of Pears, such as tlie Bartlett. Belle Lucra- Also—Column Stoves. Air-Tiehi Stoves of all sizes as 

Fruit and Ornamental 

TREES, 

STOVES, 
&c., viz 
Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stove*; 
The Hathaway Stove. 
The Norton Furnace improved Stove; 
The Union Stove; 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, | 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN | 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
hardware. 

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

€ut Malls, White Lead. Sheet 

Lead and I^e^id Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 
C. M. Richardson, } 
march 15 ti ! 

Mr Editor—I now have many valuable cus¬ 
tomers from your neighborhood, and feeling desirous of ex¬ 
tending my acquaintance, I am not aware of any better way 
than to ask your aid; and this is to inform ^readers o than to ask yoiK aiu: ana ims w iu uuuim w m ah u r nu i uxbRavu xlii v 

^ui paper, &ti have of 3^ts, caps, aad jewelry and Fancy Goods, 

“ ™1 MATE removed 2 the BoMfcSlto to any in New England, and at as low prices. k 
Those Who visit the city or are m the way of sending for 

goods, are respectfully requested to give me a call. 
& _ . ’wvi i li- TJ_0^1 onfl KlnriPS. 5 rVWholesale Rooms, 2d and 3d stories, 

No. 173 Washington Street, Boston. 
WM- M.SHUTE. 

superior to any Clothing in the city. lings, Rennets and the Nonsuch tribe. Also—the mostap- Stoves, of ail sizes and patterns. ., : 
The subscriber continues to take measures as for-o PJOTed kinds of Peare.su ch as the Bartlett, Belie Lucra- Also—Column Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes ai 

merlv and ail Garments besnoken will be made ac tiette of Flanders, Easter Beurre, Sickle, &c. Many pa terns. with andwithout ovens; and Box Stoves, ef i 
merly, anuall Garmente bespoken,^WUI Dejuaaeac varieties of the choicest kinds of Plums and Peaches. lizesand patterns. 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar A]so—a choice assortment of Ornamental Trees and ’ Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done with neatnc 
antee both, the style and fit. Shrubs, such as Mountain Ash, Horse Chestnnt, Scotch and despatch. CHAS. A. DEARBOKN. 

S- CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. Larch, Fir Balsam, Arborvite, &c. Many varieties of the . Salem, Sept 27. 1845. ‘ £ 
Salem, March 12 tf most splendid binds of Honeysuckles and climbing Roses* npp . n D,rr,nmuj 
-i-^-■*--— for covering piazzas and lattice work. 'Also—above twen'ey r E TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF PALLollR 

REMOVAL. varieties of the Tea Rose, Hybrid Perpetuals, Borbons, a ad -®- by J- H, Colton. Compiled principally from the 0 

OIUrimiT CL /ITT A WTUX1!) T A TAT many others of those lately introduced from Europe, fee._ servaions of Messrs Robinson and Smith. Thft.xeligM’ 
gUll 111 G& 1/H nmijijn.LiiliV 3 As these trees and Plants are raised on poor soil, witliout Press and many of the secular papers have spoke* W"1! 

MANDFACTURERSAND DEALERS IN high manuring, they Will be found to be hardy and heal thy, terms of this map. For sale by G. W. E. CRAFTK 

Rich Jewelry and Fancy Goods, i’treoyir,e-d “ riohet so11'th0’cannot ftu lo “*ke _!_;_ HAVE removed to the New Store, No. 291 Es- Also—Buckthorne, for hedges, Strawberry Plants of the HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 
aex street, (next above Mechanic Hall) where best kinds, and a great number of seedling Apples Fears VfUST opened by M. T. DOLE, a complete assof 

they will keep constantly for sale Gold FinggJKjngs, and Quinces, for stocks. ” $Jf ment of Gents Woolen, Cashmere, White B 
Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, GoIdH^Kilver F°ri Jurth<;r particulars, enquire of THOS. CRUJK- and Thread Gloves- 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver aaHp Ta- S^Avatth® ^Aursery, or W.D. JOPLIN’S,nearly oppo- t adies Woo]en< Cashmere. Long White, dark an 

REMOVAL. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURERS'AND DEALERS IN 

Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Keys, Gold 
Pencil Cases, Silver Thimbles, Silver aadf 
ble and Tea Spoons, Butter Knives, Silver Hated and ■rteUie Monument, Dmmini. 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 
T. DOLE has just received and has now 

BrittaniaWare, Shell, Horn, and Ivory Combs, Pock¬ 
et Books, Purses, &c., & a : 

| N.B. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior 
. Is P 7sZirZ — and warranted. OM Gold or Jewelry, made 
♦ reaay ior _ onj Rooks. Ruled over or exchanged for new. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. ; 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain F\x- 

. tiires, of American Mamtfaciure, far superior to tbiose 
r"* vT'wrftinff and Blank Books, Ruled over or exchanged for new. n0uw,3n “se> aI>d not so likely to get out of order. For gale and btack. 

lUnfn ran Poland Letter Paper; best quality blue, *S. $ C. having acquired a thorough knowledge of ^holesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at |the 
Llik and redink Gillotfs and Other Steel I’ens; Quills, the business in New York, a* well as our success for Glove Store< 3So-2^6 Essex stie^, Salem, fey 
Q^rere^Sl^esrtv neatand convenient Mrticle;) Slate Pen- Ae past five years in thiseity, will, we feel assured, J°ue 14_ R. H. CHAMBERLA1.N. 
bila, Pencil Leads, Sealing Wax, Wafer, Writing sand enable us to execute wtth approbation any orders en- T ™ 
Band boxes, Ink stands, &c. _ , , trusted to our care. 

•Also—a good assortment of Ives s and otner ppi tCP’Thankfnl for past patronage, we solicit a coniin- 

Ladies Woolen, Cashmere, Long White, dark an 
Light colored Kid do. . 

Children’s Woolen and Cashmere do, of every siz 
Ladies’ Ribb’d and Plain Worsted Hose, mode c> 

ors and black. 
Lamb’>' Wool, Ribb’d and Plain do, mode col Ql 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, CEE PS constantly on hand, a good assort¬ 

ment of 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

sanH boics. Ink stmclsj &c» . ■* 
■Also—a good assortiiient of Ives’s and other popular 

GlXtbe *boVe articles will be sold as low as they can be uance of the same 
purchased elsewhere. AH the new Publications of stand- Salem, Macrh 15 
Ld value, received aa soon as published, and any work not ,r 

of every_kind and quality. ^ or Books which they may 
Leather, Rivctted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, Persons ha 
Cemmon Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage wish bound or 
and Drautffit Collars, Military Equipments, etc. durable manm 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the above. M 
most reasonable terms, j oct J8 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all; kinds and quality, made| 
Bt the shortest notice. . rT 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment ot Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. . . 

A'good artiele of Ne^te#oot Oil^ constantly on hand. 
Danvew. June 7, 1845. 1? 

TO LET. 
ting Magazines °r Books which they may . CONVENIENT Tenement for a sinal 

InwSricIf b?nteav5ife them as A- Store, and a room for an office, on the Main street durable manner, nt the lowest prices, by leaving them a 
above. * Main street, a few doors east from i? oste.r *t, 

_it a tf 

' Embossed Table CorerS. 
A VARIETY of beautiful patterns, on jlrab 
OL ground®, for sale by M. T. DOLEg 

jjpf 14 

Jrh Store, and a room for an office, on the Main street 
in Danvers. Inquire of the subscriber, opposite the Mon¬ 
ument. \ JOSEPH &HED. 

july 26 ■ ; _ ' 

Printed Salisbury Flannels. 
FEW pieces of the Above Goods for sale 
by M. T. DOLE. nov is 

-Ai - FOR SALE. 
-A two story house and lot of l:ind 
Holten street. The House is cpn- 

' venient for I wo families and will be 
sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 

HIRAM GRANT, 
Danvers, April 19,1845, 

Extra heavy Blue Black Alpacca do. 
White Segovia do ; Children’s Fancy do. 
oct 25 tf 

CHARLES H. MANNING. 
CABINET MAKER, 

Near the Sign of the Lamb. Main StTt 
DANVERS, Mass. „ flWRNITURE manufactured on the most rear 

1 able terms. 'Also—CURRIER’S TABLES m* 

REMOVAL. 
and repaired cheap- 

- -- * LI SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCH B EDWARDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING made as ohavT "oct 
EMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 He n- I _ 

fieud’s Block, 3 doors east of the former store. whc.jre 
he will be pleased to see his customers, and all others \ 

in want of Taulobjks, or 
READY MADE CLOTHING oct 18} 

I .LOAK TRIMMINGS. Just received h« a* 
Cloak Fringes anti Gimps Also emlJroi ( 

Braid and embroidering Gimp, by KEITH & 

■ 

Wra*hi»glon street, Salem. 
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(Eastern, then at the same moment that we com- odation of Yankee travellers who visit this place, 
menced puttiug on steam to leave East Boston, At my srigrgestion, secooded by the American Consi 
your train would be blowing off steam, within who ocGupies the rocm^ iimes withrnen has be 

! sight from the windows of your printing office Sd 
It is a fact, that these 39 minutes, to the 1000 

if she knew the daughter of General S-who some way. When I was a Freshman at the U- 
was near us. She replied in the affirmative, and Diversity, people about the College complained very 
I requested an introduction’, which was immediate- much of theirfruit being stolen by the students* 
ly complied with, and ! offered Miss S—— my oth- and only one man escaped—and he was the only 
er arm. and paraded them both up and down the one who sent up a cart load of excellent apples and nies—Yankee Doodledtxm, and is now pretty gene- 

l iaei, uiai Hiese 03 uiiUUies, tu me xuuu ...... MiJL r. v,oo v,QD,\ auu paiciucu IIJCIU uu 

which I suppose to be about the number | ^ shck,” Ae Lawy^^Doctors, Collector,^nd r°°“’ ma_kiD^ lhem lauSh not 
who occupied the 13’targe _ cars, makipgS up this I ge^^eo of dUtinello^SSf whom'are wdl plsairf , “Now I’rn going ahead .hints I, and my old | 
irom, is no inconsiderable llem being precisely the “ ith the name, the olcuponts, and the hospitality brown coat looks remarkably well. 
^me thing, as detaining one roan, 65 days if shown them. Many gratiAjokes have been cracked „ Here is the President coming 

JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly execut 
and on reasonable terms. 

POETRY. ~ 

ELEGIAC STANZAS. 

Thou art lard to rest in the spring-time hours, 
In the freshness of early feeling ; 

While the dew yet lies on the new-born flowers, 
And winds through the wood-paths are stealing; 

While yet life was gay to thine ardent eye, 
While its rich hopes filled thy bosom ; 

While each dream was pure as the upper sky, . 
And sweet as the opening blossom: 

But thy promise of being, whieh shone so fair. 
Hath passed like a summer cloud in air; 
Thy bosom is cold, which with love was warm. 
And the grave embraces thy gentle form. 

Thou art slumbering now in a voiceless cell, 
While nature her garland is wreathing ; 

While the earth seems touched with a radiant spell, 
And the air of delight is breathing; 

While the day looks down with a mellow beam, 
Where the roses In light are blushiug: 

Where the young leaves dance with a fitful gleam, 
And the stream into song is gushing ; 

While bright wings play in the golden sun, 
The tomb hath caressed thee, thou faded one; 
The clod lies cold on that settled brow, 

to have a better route. Certainly worse than the 
- old barbarous law of Massachusetts, which while 

it imprisoned a man for an honest debt, gave him 
a.chance to swear out twice, in less than 65 days ; 

- and once out could be imprisoned no more, for the 
the same offence. 

But not so with the evils of this ferry. We 
are always liable. The particular evil of which I 
have been speaking—equal to holding a man in 
“durance vile” for 65 days was suffered by a sin¬ 
gle train ; now what must be the aggregate, when 

Yours truly. 

, making them laugh not a little. distributed them among the college boys. 
Tow I’m going ahead, thinks I, and my old I might have known il I had thought of my 
n coat looks remarkably well. - own boyhood, that the way to manage boys is, to 
Here is the President coming up,’ said Miss treat them kindly. They have a natural code of 
—; ‘do you know him V honor which forbids them to do him an injury who 
I did once, a little, but he must have forgot- shows a regard for them. It is no compliment to 
oe since I have been in South America so a man that boys love to vex him. It is a pretty 

sure sign that he has not any soul to speak of. 

MISCELLANY 

The Old Brown Coat. 
An American Story. 

BY CAPT. MASRTATT, R. N. 

“The President came right up to us and address¬ 
ed the young ladies; I made a sort of half bow. 

“ ‘You don’t recollect Mr.-V said Miss 
S-. 

“ ‘I recollect the name well,’ replied the Presi¬ 
dent. ‘You are well supported, Mr.--,you have 
the Navy and the Army on each side of you.’ 

“‘And the highest Officer of the State before 

of half bow. “What" do you say, Jo ? shall we come the grab 
V said Miss, over them melons to-night ? It’s going to he dark 

as thunder. Old Swipes will be snoringlike ten 
ied the Presi- men before midnight.” 
---,you have “I should like the melons well enough, but we 
i of you.’ have got to get aver that pesky wall and”—-- 

State before “Oh, pshaw, Jo ! 1 know a place where it’s easy 
ught, indeed getting over. I know; the way like a bock.— 
allthepriva- Come, Jo ! will you go it ? 
mpaign with Now I dislike extremely, to be an eavesdropper* 

have been speaking—equal to holding a man in ; . ... me,’replied I, with a low bow,‘I ought, indeed getting over. I know; the way like a bock.— 
“durance vile” for 65 days was suffered by a sin- “I reckon you see nolhtng very particular in to feel proud. It makes amends for all the priva- Come, Jo ! will you go it ? 
gle train ; now what must be the aggregate, when this, do you said an American acquaintance of tion that I underwent in my last campaign with Now I dislike extremely, to be an eavesdropper* 
you remember that there are twenty-four bun- P11.”®’ bringing out the cuff of an old coat, and General Bolivar, for the General and his Aid-de- usually convey myself elsewhere, rather than aU 
dred trains in a year, crossing the same ferry.— holding it up before me, dangling it between his camps fared no better than the meanest soldier. low my ears to he a highway for words Dot in* 
Would you have believed, Mr. Editor, that this finger and thumb. . ‘‘That last was a hit. I did not say that I was tended for me. But the conversation so intimate* 
ferry could have proved itself so intolerable, in a . ‘T can’t say that I do,” replied I, “but I presume Aid-de-camp to Bolivar, but they tho’t proper to ly concerned my melons, which I had taken same 
bright autumn’s day, when all the elements 11 has some secret merit which remains to be ex- fancy so ; the President made a bow, and asitap- pains to raise, that I kept quiet and listened to the 
were so propitious ? plained.” _ peared, he wanted to have some information from whole plan of the young scape-graces—so. that I 

It is a fact, that I have been before now, two . “Ex-act-ly,” replied ray acquaintance, pronounc- that quartar; and he asked me many questions might make it somewhat burtbensome for them. 

Willie xne uav iooks uowii wuu a mcuuw uc«uu, . » . . / i t j u u* 'r -- ”"— • — — n 
Where the roses in light are blushiug: tamed. Others in crossing have been lost—float- A- continued he, appealing to mis wile, a very was that was so intimate with the President, and the 

Where the young leaves dance with a fitful gleam, ing in the vicinity of Castle Island, without com- pretty young woman, whobtood by him. many were trying to catch what was said, the I- _ .. . _ 
And the stream into song is gushing; pass or chart but then they were befogged—of “So you seem to think/! replied she, smiling, President presuming, as Bolivar’s Aid-de-camp fruit exceedingly, that is to say, as well as he did[ 

course the Railroad could do nothing to prevent !‘but 1 am ?ot convinced, so far as I am concerned ,hat I could give him information upon a certain to lounge in an opening in summer lime in a soft 
The clod lies cold on that settled brow, ’ that—bnt to chain a man in painful suspense, in.tbe. business, that the coat had anything to do point, and not wishing to have the answer pub- SUD 
Which was beaming with pleasure and youth but now. when the urgency of business is pressing him wllb R* _ lie, said to the young ladies, ‘I am going to do a ant 

. forward; and business itself suffering in his ab- “Well, then, Ishall just tell my .story, and leave very rude thing ; I wish to ask a question, which be ' 
should we mourn that Death’s Angel, on dusky wing, sencej and thus to keep him 65 days, when the y°u t0 decide,” said he, turning to me. “You Mr.-would not like to reply except in confi- loe, 

That^ie^crushe^th^buds^fthy ^untiy spring— weather is neither cold nor sultry, m the absence rabst know that there was a lime when I was dence; I must take him awa'y from you for a -com 
That thy spirit is borne to heaven 7 of ice and fog, is loo much, thought I, as we at father hard up, and ho\y to go ahead was the minute or two. I beg your pardon, Mr.-—- but —1& 

e melons. 
Jo was a clever, thick-lipped fellow, loved good 

point, and not wishing to have the answer pub- sunny place, arid smoke cigars, and obstinate as 
lie, said to the young ladies, ‘I am going to do a an ass. Get him .once started to do a thing and 

That he crushed the buds of thy sunny spring— 
That thy spirit is borne to heaven ? 

How soon will the visions of earth grow dim— 
How soon will its hopes he faded ; 

And the heart that hath leaped to the syren’s hymn, 
With sadness and gloom be o’ershaded ! 

The feelings are fresh hat a little while — 
We can bask hut an hour in affection’s smile, 
Ere tie friend and the lover have passed away— 
Ere’ the anthem is sung o’er their wasting clay l 

Theifltake thy rest in that shadowy hail, 
la thy mournful shroud reposing ; 

Til ere is no cloud on the soul u> fail— 
No dust o'er its light is closing: 

It will shine in glory when time is o’er, 
When each phantom of earth shall wither; 

When the friends who deplore thee shall sigh no more, 
And lie down in the dust together: 

Though sad winds wai) in the cypress hough, 
Thou art resting untroubled and calmly now : 
With a seal of sleep on thy folded eye*. " 
Whiie thy spirit is glad in the courts on high. 

COMMUNICATION- ~ 

Railroad—Facts. 

Well, then, I shall just tell my .story* and leave very rude thing ; I wish to ask a question, which hfi would stick to it, like a mud turtle to a negro’s 
to decide,” said he, turning to me. “You Mr.-would not like to reply except in confi- toe, in spite of kicks or what not, till he had ac* 

st know that there wks a time when I was dence; I must take him away from you for a complished it. The other was a fiery dare-devil 
ler hard up, and -hoW to go ahead was the minute or two. I beg your pardon, Mr.-_—, but —didn’t care sat much for the melons as for the iuu 

last were passing along to Salem—for the public business. I had tried at (mercantile speculation I feel and shall be truly grateful for the great sac- of getting them. 
to submit to for any great length of time. and sunk an immensity oil dollars. I had turned rifice you will make in giving up for one moment I pade ail needful preparations for the visit ; 

But it is a fact, that I made a great mistake in lawyer, but that would no; answer in an v way.— such charming society/ ‘I fear the loss will only put in brads pretty thick, in the scantling along 
supposing that what I have alluded to embraced ^ took to farming; no luck there. Went out on my part/said I to the young ladies, as I the wall where they intended going over ; uncov- 
the-whole extent of the evil arising from this de- supercargo ; ship went on a reef and lost cargo.— dropped their arms and followed the President to ered a large water vat that bad been filled some 
tendon— of this I was made sensible before that Returned to New York; ^peculated a long while a vacant spot near the orchestra. The question time,fromwhichindryweatherIvvas accustom- 
day’s riding on the E. Railroad was completed.— upon nothing ; didn’t Jose much, that’s certain, which the President put tome was one which I ed to water my garden; dug a trench a foot deep 
Having to return to Boston that night, I consulted but didn’t realize; at last I gave up business, and could not answer, but he helped me out of the dif- or so, and placed slender boards over it, which were 

| a newspaper, and found the last train was due at resolved to amuse myself a little, so I went south ficulty by answering it himself according to his slightly covered with dirt, and just beyond ibem 
Salem, from east, at seven o’clock on its way to and joined Bolivarrl fought with him for three own views, and then appealing to me if it was some little cords fastened tightly—some eight 
Boston. Of course I was upon the spot at the Jea.r®> and agood omcet he was, but he had one not correct. I replied, that I certainly was not inches from the ground. I picked all the melons 
time, and after waiting two hours, began to en- Aa°R as a General, which was, that his army nev- at liberty, although I had left the service of Gen- £ cared to preserve, leaving pumpkins and squash- 
quire the cause of delay, whether they had proba- ar f.ot Paid* I wanted my three years’ pay, and, era[ Bolivar, to repeat all that I knew ; ‘fortunate- es about the size and shape of melons, in their 
bly brokeirdown or blown up: “Oh neither,”says finding that there was neither pay nor plunder, I ly/ continued I, bowing, ‘where such clear-sight- places. 
a man in attendance, who appeared to understand g°ttiredof it and made my way home to the States, edness is apparent, there is no occasion for Yhe They were right in supposing that it would be 
the subject, “we want to rid ourselves of that fer- and at last arrived at the Capitol with only one question being answered.’ ‘You are ri^ht, Mr, dark; but missed it a little in supposing “Old. 
ry; or if we can’t do that, we want a double track extra shirt, not a cent in my pocket. I happened -I wish all those about me had your discre- Swipes,” as they called me, would be a-bed, 
so that the delays occasioned there, (which are fo meet with a tailor, whose customer I had once tjon and high sense of honor/replied the P resi - though. The old man loves fun as well as they ; 
very bad when the trains are heavy) sham be felt been, when I had money and paid my bills; and wh0 had one of my new brass buttons\e- a little sprinkling of gray hairs has not al- 
by the up trains.” “Why,” said I, “you do not be observed that my coat was rather shabby, and tween his thumb and finger ; ‘and I perceive by together sobered him. I have the honor of being 
mean to say that the delay of the 2 t-2 trains, is that I should not appear in it. I knew that very your reply that I was also right in ray conjecture, Washington, in one respect—I can laugh as 
keeping back the Portland train to this time.”— well, and that all he wanted was an order for an- jam tnuch obliged to you, and trust I shall see heartily as any mortal man, I believe. I can roil well, and that all he wanted was an order for an- jam much obliged to you, and trust^1 shall see heartily as any mortal man, I believe. I can roil 

vided with suitable coiiduete 
of electricity, so here,—the 
and, that they have entered 
with a spirit, before whose e 
of failure and defeat, perish. 

without hanging out the sign as others do, for j 
am an old bachelor, and am disposed to believe 
that if I had had a little more India rubberly phiz, 
I should have been married some forty times ere 
this ; I mean I should hav e had so many oppoi- of failure and defeat, perish. mained there as long as possible: whereas with the thread-bare stuff. “The next day the tailor came to me *"he had 1 I mean I should hav e had so manyoppoi- 

Ii is a fact, that the people of Danvers—if the the aid of a Danvers Railroad, one could spend . “‘Yes it is/ replied I; ‘there’ll he a regular heard what had taken place at the ball and I a- • unities or more,—as it is, lehabod Swipes, Esq. 
proclamation which was issued from the ballot two hours in the village by being absent from the Jam, and a new coat would be spoiled. I’ll send mended my wardrobe. Everybody came to me witil a flourshing business, an elegant establish- 
box on Monday last, means any thing—have ef- city less than half of 7 1-2 hours. This every- n to you to-night, and you must let me have it in for orders, and I ordered every thin-r Cards were ment, and some ten thousand dollars readymon- 
fectually put to rest, the question of a branch Rail- body knows is a fact. the morning, stf good bye/ left in showers; I was received every where the ey, never had a decided nibble in the pondmatri- 
rUad terminating in a ferry. “Keep the lacts before the people.” “ Well, the coat came home the next day, not President was my friend, and from that moment rnonial. What else could be the reason I cannot 

And by the way, speaking of a ferry, I am re- Nov, 28. T. eany m the morning, as I expected, but past mer- i went ahead faster every day dll I am as vou Dasigins, for surely I am not a bad looking speci- 
minded of another, and as I think, somewhat im ___ idian, and I walked up and down my bed-room in now see well off well married and well un in men of human nature. But— 

poriantlact, as follows: .Correspondence of the Courier. ^ A1 ’ ’ “Whisl Jo!, Dod't you bear sofflelhing?” 
laiao, ana x waiited ppand dovvn my Ded-room m now see, well off, well married, and well up in 1 
my trousers, thinking I should do. At three o’- the WOrld ” p 
clock I called upon Mrs. T. and left my card; “Now I do pertinaciously declare that it was all 

And by the way, speaking of a ferry, I am re- Nov, 28. T. early in the morning, as I expected, but past mer- i went ahead faster every day dll I am as vou images, for surely I am not a bad looking speci- 
minded of another, and as I think, somewhat im ... __ idian, and I walked op and down my bed-room in now see well off well married and well un in men of human nature. But— 

poriant fact, as follows: • Correspondence of the Dsnver. Courier. ^d°; ,At three f the world.” ’ ' * “Wbist JoI Dou’tyoubearsomelbing?" 
Havmg occasion to v.sit Danvers on the after- Picton, Nov. 4, 1845. I called upon Mrs. T. and left n,y card; “Now I do pertinaciously declare that it was all I think very probably they did; for the words 

®00IL of Wednesday last, 26th mst. I went to Here I am still at Pictou, waitiugforadvic.es per )veQt back again at_five, and left anolher card, tell- owing to the old brown coat ; and I have kept this 'vere hardly out of his mouth when there was a 
the E. Railroad depot, and at half past two, their steamer Hibernia from Boston, which I expect to re- mg ihe Digger that I h®d not received an invitation, cuff, which I show now and then to my Wife to sound as of forcibly tearing fustian 
usual and advertised time of departure we left ceive this evening by mail from Halifax. I also ex- and that there must be some mistake ; whereupon prove j am grateful, for had it not been fo>* die “Get off ray coat tail” whispered Jo—“There 
Boston in the boat to cross the ferry. As bad luck pect a friend of mine from the old Bay State, will a« invitation came about an hour after my return, 0ld brown coat I should never have been blessed goes one flap, as sure as_. Why set off Ned ” 
would have it, it happened to be low water at the meet me here this evening. In ease he does, we shall just as I was putungmy hat on to call again and with her for a companion,” " And Ned was off—and one W ofhis breeches too 
time ; and the boat struggling beneath the weight proeeed ni the Corning by Steamboat Charlotte leave Rnother card, m a very fierce manner, I reck- “But, /’ said his wife, around whose waist nearly, as I supposed, for \e was ali-in^and 
of a mass of human beings, probably as great as Town, on Prince Edward Island where we have some on. Well, I went early to the ball, and my coat he had uenrlv encircled his arm “the nM'krnwn oh-inrr and all the lime rpllino- Tr> 

ever stood upon her deckf at one time could not of dining wiffi Jud^e ISj? T°S c,ould seef ^ "ere^ere naill 4 lMo“ 
raise her head to its accustomed position ; thus *£7 l hJ^ “JI' fiuftorvSf {£v?sS J collar was new,, and the buttons glittered C0Har and new brass buttons/’ tiling had scratched him tremendously, and tom 
rendering our ascent to the slide, a very difficult SUck ^tter Ba?» He i?s fam0aslf’ ,bu{y°U C0UW Dot see l^at utlie cIoth “Certainly not, my dear.” his breeches all to pieces. Jo sympathised with 

suedTwh^h^ly 60 years of age, rather corpulfnt, ^asy in h s Zown cosninLTvprv T* “And th^ would not have effected much with- him, for he said half his coat was hanging up 
sued m whmb every one looked, and acted, ast man/erSj ^irthfu] -J -Aisposiribn^an of anec^dote, a b.r.0WI1^.coat looked very smart, and I was a con- 0ut they had been backed by-” there somewhere. * ° * 
though the main point was to take care of himself clever Judg6j and highly rJspected’ in lhe Pro7iace. sldf,rab f s®art ^eliow rayaelfinst at that time. -What ?” . | - 
^ always excepting those, who had charge of la- He resides at Windsor, 140 miles from this place Well, I stood near the. dpor, looking at the uImpudencef replied the lady, giving him a slap! Theboyswereraoreinearnestthaneverthink- 
dies-more than 200 of whom I dare say, Will re-- and 40 miles from Halifax. He has been absenffrom | company coming m hoping to know sorneoody; on the cheek. J iag that I had driven nails thereon pur nose to 
member this affair until next thanksgiving. home about seven weeks, holding Courts in different i bu£ I presume that I bad grown out of all recol- ____. i ljure people and to tear their clothes ' 1 

As for ray own part, after a number of sharp places, and on his return stopped here a day. The lection, for nobody knew mes ; but as the company From the American Protector. “The old ciost-listed bloat beerrudo-os a Jitile 
straggles, and severe bodily^iressure almost sut- Lawyers called upon him last evening, and had quite were announced I heard their names, and, if they i> Ml fruit.” & 
ficient in olden time, to have cured witchcrafts— amerrytime. He is really an amusing genius, full did not know who I was, at all events I found out DlCSilfiS MBiOBSi Thew tw j i t > 
and amid cries of “ladders would sell well here” of wit, and good humored. This has been a great who t bey were. I always took o-reat pleasure in having a neat he khewthe wav 1 Thev Ld an/ 
fee. &c., I emerged from the race wav. actually day lor Pietou—two ships launched, a ploughing “This won’t do/says I, as the room became garden. Y fell larger than common if I succeeded a little when somethin/wpnf r 
invigorated by the operation, as you might have match, and a toot race. The whole population of the qui^^^ I may stick against this wall till day- fn rasin^ cucumbers and other vegefables "earlier the water vat “Goshwas the firsf 
judged, had you seen me run for a seat; for I had rag and bobtail have been out to witness ligi—Bt shall never go aheadso at last, per- than mv lion I heard after th*t t ft*™' 
made up my mind, that after every seat had been the ^nous ex h i ions. The ships were full rigged ceMHHp&ing lady speaking to the daughier of peciallv I °had the earliest and best kind of ino- as thouQ-h some one Wl h ° ^ and ''Deez" 
-tw "P fee passers, .he/a would be a of .be Navy after .bey parted J wem fo/aloo* '*"* °M "* ^ 

few more left" unprov.ded for, and governing rosh’ed int0 lhe watery element. Of the ploughing »P bowed to her. Having heard her name I time with thieving boys. Almost every night £ “By-by Ibun-thnnder ! That water 
inyselrbylheall prevailing maxim, “the devil take mateh I can say but little —ten teams entered for the P'etended to beinn old acquaintance, and accused the season of fruit, my garden was visited, trees smells rather old.” 
tbe_ bmdermost, as I said beiore, I pulled for a premiums—there were several kinds of ploughs, and bnf of buying forgotten me. As I was very p os- damaged, and rich flowers trampled down. I Ned was a little disposed to cut dirt for home 
se^* ... . . ... they do say that that Yankee plough did turn the Hive and very bold she presumed it was ihe case tried various ways to proteet my grounds.—had hut the other’s “puppy-to-a-root-ativeness” was 

I will not speak of the murmuring and discon- green sward over.mighty smooth. and when I gave her my name, whieh I refused watch dogs, but they were shot or noisoned-set too much excited to listen to anv such nronusi! 
tent, which manifested itself along the whole line These chaps down here can’t begin to plough, or do to do till we had been talking lor some minutes, traps, but they never caught anything except now tion. - „ 3 y ^ 
of cars.in consequence of the delay we experien- anything else with the Yankees, except drinking as it happened to be a very good one, she consider- and then one of my own cats. As John Hobbs They concluded to ston a little time and Helen 
ced. This is not my object. I wish to speak of brandy and ale. They do that with a perfect relish, ed that it was all right, and m another quarter of sav«= for fear thev h id mn-0,t uana listen 
the ferry—its evils—and 10 deal in facts W foot race was almgether a nimWe opera.ion, an hoar we became very intima.e. I then asked _ v . - erin'Tn^5f/ 

It is a fact that we did not start from the ferry, and excited more interest than the ploughing The herlf she knew Miss E-, the daughter of the Big dogs soldo!? bite one, end gnn. nerer elinotf^ ' moisture somewhat I thou-ht T Should-Vnm 
until nine minutes past tbree .according to Rail- stakes were won by a Scotchman—distance 2 miles; Secretary of the Navy. She replied that she did, The chivaloue schoolboy each obstacle graoole*, forrli into a waf nlknchier f-T i*. burst 
road time, having consumed thirty-nine minutes, Dme, 14 minutes, 28 seconds. i and I requested her to introduce me, and offering And never desists till he pockets the fruit.” whisnered surnri-e_fho end i "Bten?1“.t0 ^?lr- 
in making the first half mile. Audit is an e- Smids^the^othlr daybuporthe^ame her mY ar“, we walked up to the young lady to- Finally I built a wall of solid mason work about cisrefn of watertheT? - * en reuelaUonofa 
qually obvious fact, that if you place yourself in S vnnrPu,,myh1p fr;pnd who now addresses vou in getber, and I was introduced. Now, thought I, I my gardan ; bmthat did nor answer. It was only ; “Never heard an vthi no- aKn„(;t ^ , 

cuy tram leadiog out of Boston, on any other co„^ection JSh that of a fellow boarder, a Tan ke’e by »lit,le‘ 'A6" 1 p «““«« <?»»« ®« the W t0 «*« ®"’i oM that we should both fum^e into it ‘so?» h°W’ 
Railroad, I care not which, at the expiration of tJie Qameof push—-which I must forbear to mention men^fi a. conversation with Miss E and a fruit, and noticing in the papers divers cautions to “The old peonie must have fixed it on nurnose 
thirty nine minutes from the starting time, you aniil lseeyou gentleman fortunately relieved me of my first ac- young rogues- -I ihmk it worth while to publish to drown neoWra ” purpose 
Will not be less than thirteen miles on your jour- Tomorrow morning I expect to leave my’ comforta- qaamtance, whose arm I liad dropped. I continu- somewhat of my experience. They concluded‘they bad not been henrd n-nA 
Bey. Yes, Mr. Editor had your new Railroad from ble quarters, which for the most part of the last ten attentions ip Miss E-, exerted myself to I have come to the couclusion that boys are as shortly puslied on ao-iin for the m l ar ’ 
Hav market square to the Sotfth Parish beeD days have been in the Northwest corner of Harper’s the utmost, and, on the strength of my linroduc- much influenced by malice as by love of good eat- presently n-r.ceivol thm" w^Vcnm i:0nS‘ 115y 
completed, and had the train started at the same Hotel. It is the most pleasant room, in the house, tion and ray agreeableness I was soon intimate ing tn such thieving. If they know a man to be about th^ gmuna" thetr^ 'vZt •' uns‘abi‘i 
inatant,from that Depot, that we left that of the. and has most generally been snt apart for the accora- with her and she (tccepied ray arm. I asked he. close fisted, they will wrench open his fingers in orer The* whispered to e ch ™If 

member this affair until next thanksgiving. home about seven weeks, holding Courts in different but I presume that I had grown out of all recol- ' 
As for ray own part, after a number of sharp places and on his return stopped here a day. The lection, for nobody knew mes ; but as the company From the American Protector. 

straggles, and severe bodily^iressure almost sut- Lawyers called upon him last evening, and had quite were announced 1 heard their names, and, if they rj. i. Ml 
ficient in olden time, to have cured witchcrafts— amerrytime. He is really an amusing genius, full did not know who I was, at all events I found out MfuOBS. 
and amid cries of “ladders would sell well here” of wit, and good humored. This has been a great who they were. I always took o-reat pleasure in having a neai 
&c. &c., I emerged from the race wav. actually day tor Pietou—two ships launched, a ploughing “This won’t do/says I, as the room became garden. ’ I fell larger than common if! ««W*»Prter1 
invigorated by the operation, as you might have match, and a toot race. The whole population of the quijift|LL; I may stick against this wall till day- fn rasin* cucumbers and other vegetables "earlier 
judged, had you seen me run for a seat; for I had town, tag, rag and bobtail have been, ont to witness ligJBBbshall never go ahead;’so at last, per- thanmv nSors?as if na^ 
made up my mind, that after every seat had been lb® various ex in i ions. The ships were full rigged c^flHP^mg lady speaking to the daughter of peciallv I Bad the earliest and best kind rd 

taken up by the .passengers, there would be a gaafieya mQrst beamkfa?peLanPc7a^^^^^ the MRrV of tbe Navy after they parted I went fruits. ' But I was greatly perplexed for a long 
few more left” unprovided for, and governing rosh’ed into tbe watery element. Of the ploughhZ ^ bowed to her Having heard her name, I time with thieving boys. Almost every night ih 

myselfby the afl prevailing maxnn, “the devil take raatch I can say but little—ten teams entered for the P'etended to be an old acquaintance, and accused the season of fruit, my garden was visited, trees 
the hmdermost,” as I said beiore, I pulled for a premiums—there were several kinds of ploughs, and hef °f having forgotten me. As I was very pos- damaged, and rich flowers trampled down. I 
seat* . . they do say that that Yankee plough did turn the iDve and very bold, she presumed it was the case tried various ways to proteet my enrounds.—bad 

I will not speak of the murmuring and discon- greensward over mighty smooth. and when I gave her my name, whieh I refused watch dogs, but they were shot or ^poisoned_set 
tent, which manifested itself along the whole line These chaps down here can’t begin to plough, or do to do till we had been talking for some minutes, traps, but they never caught anything except now 

- thunder! 

Itis a fact that we did not start from the ferry, 
until nine minutes past three .according to Rail¬ 
road time, having consumed thirty-nine minutes, 
in making the first half mile. And it is an e- 

, . . ’ f ' . - . • | UaiJJC Ul L UOU—VVUI^U X iUUUk iviuvwi vu JWWUUl/l 

thirty nine minutes from the starting time, you ] until I see you. 
Will not be less than thirteen miles on your jour-1 Tomorrow morning I expect to leave my comforta 

nd then one of my own cats. As John Hobbs They concluded to stop a.little time and listen 
ays> for fear they had roused some one by their flound- 
Traps, aa every one knows are no safeguard to apples, firing in the water—and be drained of their extra 
lig dogs seldom bite one, and gnns never shnolj moisture somewhat. I thought I should burst 
he chivaloua schoolboy each obstacle graDole*. forth into a rnai- nf knrKior T i; a . u - 
.nd never desists fill he pockets the fruit” ‘ ' whknoid f iaU»hter ® J 1 i]Stenfd f° 
vinoiiir r tm'it a it r . , whispered surprise—-at the sudden reaelation of a 
Finally I bout a wall of solid mason work aboaf cistern of water there. 

on purpose 



DANVERS COURIER. 
not distinctly bear-something about traps, anti 
started to run to get beyond this suspicions foot¬ 
ing. Both were caught by the cords and head¬ 
long they went into a heap of briars and thistles 
aDd the like, placed there for their especial ac¬ 
commodation. 

“{?ueh a gettin’ up stairs !” muttered one. 
“Nettles and thistles—by Jemima Stotts—how 

they prick I” 
They determined to gomn more cautiously. 
“How thick they are, 16 ! Come here- There’s 

more than a dozen fat ones right here!’ 
Down they sat in the midst of them, and seem¬ 

ed to conclude that they had gotten pay for their 
mishaps. 

‘Here, Jo, take this muskmelon. Isn’t it a lou¬ 
der ! Slash into it! 

‘It cuts tremendous hard, Jim. It’s a squash.’ 
‘No it isn’t,! said the other. “Itrs a new kind. 

Old Swipes sent to Rhode Island for the seed.’ 
‘Well, the old chap got sucked in, thai’s all.’ 
‘Here, let me oouge into this water melon— 

there goes half a dollar! I’ve broken my knife.’ 

■Ringbone Rangers.” It was composed ol a | Preservation of Potatoes; 

goodly number of citizens mostly past the meridi- j "We have just learned an important fact in rela- 

jan of life, who had patriotically volunteered their • tion to the preservation of potatoes from the ‘rot,* 

■Ringbone Rangers.” It was composed ol a [ Preservation of Potatoes, CoilgreSSiOEal PlOCeedillgS. R r0R the coueieb. 

goodly number of citizens mostly past the meridi-1 We have just learned an important fact in rela- Thursday, Dec. 4. j now proceed toamwer question 

j an of life, who had patriotically volunteered their • tion to the preservation of potatoes from the ‘rot/ jn the Senate after some debate, it was voted j is an atmospheric railway ? l~‘ LiOD, 

services under their old commander for the defence | Which ought to be generally known, as large quan- r|iat the Standing Committees be appointed by rJd S^ilTaeootfqiio^o f™m comr?nn r; 

of the country from invasion. They assembled cities of this valuable root may be saved from de-j a vote Qf the Senate, instead of by the Presiding efer laid'in the middte of the tmcKnd ^uppiSn^3 

in front of the house of Dr. J. Shed, then owned cay by a Tery S1*mp]e expedient. Our informant [ officer, as has been the custom. t]le same cr°ss sleepers to which the ehairs^n/ rs 

Jand occupied by Gen. Foster. says that he purchased a load of potatoes all of j Tn the House, a resolution was adopted, by p^per^ prepar&l byTcoa lf fCS uf ihe P!Pe bei 

j We recollect at the time of the alarm of the as- . one kind and from the same field, and put them j which each member’s Dame was placed m a hat piston made air light by leather Tacking*1! f 

■ipmhling ofthe “Ringbones,” men of all ages andj int0 flour barrels for future use, excepting a part [ and drawn out singjy by the clerk, each member ed therein and is constructed to the leadin- carria 

sizes, some lean and some pot-bellied, some with which were put into a lime cask from which the j risiag aod seiecti°ng his seat as his name was ofthejiTIn this; 

spectacles and some with long gues sticking out lime had been recently emptied. On a recent ex- j cal|ed; John Quincy Adams was among the last of pipe infront of the pistaiTbyan^pL^wo?! 

from under the rim of their hats, some with animation of his potatoes he found that those in cauedj but the House in a complimentary manner from a stationary engine or other mechanical ™ea 

breeches and long hoots, and others with shoe;thelime cask were perfecilv sound, while those crave him his old seat by leaving it vacant for his f;sta°ce a certain amount of pr{ 
i_i- f_a nti o^Dri nn,l fowl in !• .. . t_' -_j,_. ' } 3 ,re ?Q tae Q2LC*°‘ the P^on fbeinsr the locomnri i 
buckles and all armed with guns and fowling in the barrels were rapidly decaying and he attrib-j selection. " fora) Vilftak? pLc^ proportioned mhe pow?r « 

pieces except one man, who, in the great scarcity Dtes the difference entirely to the effects of the Both Houses adjourned till Monday. ployed and the piston will move through the who 

of firearms at that time was only able to provide Hme dust remaining in the cask. We hare heard Monday, Dec. 8. F< 

himself with a pitchfork . This was probably the t]jat jand manared by lime produces sound pota- In the Senate, a memorial was presented by ficient to produce an exhaustion of the air in the pft 

best representation of the “old continentals that toes from which we have a right to infer that this Mr. Benton, from American citizens in Oregon equal to causing a pressure on the pinion of 8 poun< 

we shall ever he likely to witness. The exercis- article is an efficient agent in their preservation, praying for protection, and one by Mr. Cameron j p°resa^ £* « ‘If I did not know it was a water melon, I 
should say it was a pumpkin.” 

What further they did, while I went to the sta¬ 
ble and unmuzzled the d<5g, and let him into the 
garden, I cannot say. That they took long steps, 
the onion bedn and flower plats revealed in the 

morning. 
I thought that (he boys on the whole, must con¬ 

clude that they had paid dear for the whistle, for 
they had tasted of a melon, got scratched, clothes 
torn, were wet as drowned rats, and pretty essen¬ 
tially frightened—so the next morning I sem in¬ 
vitations to all the young people in the village 10 

a feasr of melons in the evening—particularly 10 

Ned and Jo—on the principle of returning good 
for evil—thinking that possibly it might be useful 
in fhe treatment of boys as well as men. My 
rooms were crowded betimes with a brighreyed ! 
company ; rather shy, though—Old Swipes looked 
so confounded sour I suppose. 

They would not have come, I presume, had it 
not been that my nephew, a great favorite with 
them, was spending the summer with me; tor 
they obviously disliked me, and I don’t know why 
they should do otherwise, for I had never noticed 
them, or appeared towards them as though they 
were worth noticing. 

T went into my study, and soon such a whirl¬ 
wind of fun as they raised. It was rich music 
their silvery laughter.’ 

I was well paid for what expense and trouble I 
had been at in raising the largest, best melons by 
the rich sound of their hilarous voices. It brought 
before me the sunny days of my youth and ns 
loved associations. Glorious . days ! I love to 

think of them. 
My melons were never disturbed again. 

the recipe. 
Don’t be harsh to boys. Treat them as though 

they were going to be men, honest and true pte- 
sently. Meet fun with fun, and don’t forget them 
when your nicest fruit is ripe. Newspaper para¬ 
graphs, dog-traps, frowns, are not half ao potent 
for preserving apples and the like, as kindness. 

n , I C 1 r* — t-J--. — - pwuicuut vauuuui. J. .Jr iron COUiter Dpincr H- 

mg of these troops was also strictly after the old j The subject is worthy the attention of all lovers of against the admission of Texas as a slave State, ed to the travelling piston within the pipe and also 
continental model their veteran commander or- this valuable esculent. 

dering his men to “shoulder fire-lock” “order fire* —-- 
lock” fee. the latter word being pronounced “liu- Populate 
lock.” The population of ti 

Owing to the great demand for musicians at fasl> andl a census tak 

that time the two companies were each only able *ar^e 3*nce 

ro obtain one and they marched off separately, erectec* m Parts0*1 

one to the music of a pipe and the other with a *D§ temPorarir <ieP1 
base.drum. ness, in which many c 

Population of Danvers, 

The population of this town is increasing very 

fast, and a census taken now would show a very 

large gain since 1840. New buildings are being 

In the House, the committees were appointed -i tram connects them tageil 
„ . ’ . . . f , I, , i er, moving through an aperture-formed in the top an 

Mr. McKay is again chairman ot the Ways and along the whole length of the pipe while one set < 
Means ; Mr. King is on Revolutionary claims, vertical rollers attached to the piston rod at some littl 

, , t t n • distance behind the piston, progressively lift up fo 
and on Accounts; C. J.Ingersoll, chairman on the spaee of a few feet, and another set of rollers a 
Foreign Affairs; Mr. Adams, chairman on Man- tached to the carriage close down again a portion 0 

^ . «cw.»uuuiug*are oeing ufe,~ Mr Abbott is on the Militia and on the a continuous flexible valve or flap of peculiar cm 
erected m all parts of the town, and notwithstand-i ’ struetiou covering the aperture. These flaps or va 

ing the temporary depression in the leather busi¬ 

ness, in which many of our citizens are engaged, 

Post Office Expenses. ves work on a hinge of leather or other flexible ma 
Mr. Bowlin of Missouri, gave notice of a bill to terial which is practically air tight the extremity 0 

At the second alarm it happened that Capt. Put- alt wears th? outward Sarb at lea'st, of prosperity 

nara and one or two others of the Artillery Com- and advancement. 

organize a Territorial Government in Oregon. 

Thursday Dec. 9. 

edge of these valves falling into a trough eontalnin 
a composition of beeswax and tallow or oil or any sufc 
stance or composition of substances which is solid a 

pany were in this village on a visit and to obtain 

^ome stores which at that time ; were considered 

essential to bodily comfort whether on or off mili- 

taiy duty. It is said that Capt. P. who is a di- 

In the Senate there was quite a full attendance, the temperature of the atmosphere and fluid wh 

' Washington Street.—This street has been built 

up within a few years, and is now one of the 

pl -asante-t and most beautiful in town. The re- 

Several reports from the departments were pre- heated. Siationary steam engines of sufficient powe 

reel d; s endant of old Gen. Wolf Putnam, and has gUlarity of 'he buildings and their uniformly cLt“submiuef TesoTotions. requiring the I I>2lkef ""if ^mil^leopMu whiST°®" 
never been accused of want of physical courage, neat aPPearancei sbow t0 very ff°°d advantage.— Committees on Naval and Military Affairs to re-1 a nseof f'fuot 115 feet towards Dalkev. The ml! 
started off in his chaise with such rapidity over We understand there are to be several new build- porL upon the condition and efficiency of these two pipe is 15 inches internal diameter. The dimensions 
ri.o nn^nmnuto u„a logs erected soon, upon the Western side of the arm? °fthe public defence. of the engine are Cylinder 34 1-4 inches diameter 

never been accused of want of physical courage, e appearance, snow to very good advantage.— 

started off in his chaise with such rapidity over understand there are to be^several new build-j 

the pavements that the stores he had with him erected soon, upon the Western side of thei 

sizeoi tut: pipca.nu jpccu ic^uucu wuus airpampstc 
exhaust the pipe alternately on either side of theii 
position are placed at intervals of about three miles 
The line of atmospheric Baihoad between Kingstown 
and Dalkey is 1 3-4 miles i n length in which there is 
a rise of 1 foot 115 feet towards Dalkey. The ma/n 

were in imminent danger, and his full voice was 

often heard calling to his comrade to “hold on to 

the jug” while he washusily applying the lash to 

bis horse. 

■ms of the public defence. of the engine are Cylinder 34 1-4 inches diameter 
After the presentation of one or two petitions, stroke 5 feet 6 inches, speed 212 feet per minute, ft 

j the Senate proceeded to the Older of the day. works expansively, the steam being admitted mm the 

The Telegraph. Mr. Cave Johnson, the Post- Senate. 
Mr. Dickens was re-elected" secretary, of the Cylinder at 40 pounds above the atmosphere and cut 

master General, recommends, in his report, the A message was received fromRie President o 
purchase by government of the patent rDht of the United Statesrelative UjHe Texas convention 
L. , m , , TT . ' —laid on the table for the present. 
ilTnrKR S P pirrsnn. TTr savs if -txrll 1 nrmro a Han_ t I I _ _i. i 

A message was received from Rie President o 

New Railroad from Salem to Boston, 

It will be seen by the notice in another column, 

j Morse s Telegraph. He says it will prove a dan- The Senators named (jeMw, were chosen by 
.gerous engine In the hands of individuals not un- ballot. Chairmen of the Committees against which | 

that a meeting of the friends of a new Railroad der the “ntrol of ‘.hat that *e few will their names are set. Foreign Relations, Mr. Al- 

from Salem to Boston, is to beheld in Salem, on 

Monday. We look upon the project as one of 
. * i ixu.ua.ird.ui v * c - uarg u um 
immense importance to this part of the town at ,, T „ ' , . . ,, ,Tr , 
, , , . , , . , . Mr. L. Chandler, a copy of this valuable Work, 
least, and to the other towns through which it , . - 

be benefitted at the espense of the many. fen. ‘ Finance, Mr. Calhoun. Commerce Mr. £quai w 1-3 of an atmosfbe 
_1 _ J Haywood. Manufactures, Mr. Dickenson. Agn- ^ j.v do do 

•n . -tir U • J r culture, Mr. Sturgeon. Military Affairs, Mr. 2 3 do do 
Boston Almanac. We have received from Benlon’ Mnitia, Mr. Aehinson. Naval 'Affairs, The blowing is the resnl 
r. L. Chandler, a copy of this valuable Work, jyir> Fairfield. Public Lands, Mr. Breese. Pri- 

will, if constructed, pass. It is a matter of seri¬ 

ous regret, that upon such a question, there 

should be a division of opinion among some of our 

whieh should be in the possession of every per¬ 

son who visits Boston, it being a complete Direc¬ 

tory to the business man. It contains an accurate 

off at 1-4 stroke, when the engine is at its full load—i| 
is then expanded for the remaining portion of the 
stroke aud condensed in the usual way. The vacu¬ 
um or air pump is double acting. The dimensions 
are diameter 67 inches, stroke 5 leer. 6 inches, speed 
242 feet per minute. With the above apparatus vacu- 
um is formed in the entire length i 3-4 miles— 

M S. 
Equal to 1-3 of an atmosphere in 0 56 

1-2 do do j 5i 
2 3 do do ^ 33d 

The following is the result of some ionrneys made • 

M. S. 
i vate Land Claims, Mr, Levy. Indian Affairs, I Journey A gross load 62 tons time of journey 4 
Mr. Sevier. Claims, Mr. Bagby. Revolutionary 
Claims, Mr. Semple. Judiciary, Mr. Ashley. 

In the House, ,Mr. Douglass, of Illinois, offer- 
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map of the city, and a plan of the routes of all ihe ed a series of resolutions, refering to the appro- „ 1 *r „ J r uuu H Jttuu w « uu eu a senes U1 ICSUiUUvUS, iciciiu- tu Hie 

’ _ P 1 Ur rien s Railroads entering Boston. If you wish to obtain priate committees the various subjects to which 
hn the Nprth part of the town will co-operate in - - - - -- - ■--•-rt,„.i t- .u- 

a perfect copy don’t fail to call on Mr. Chandler 
the project, that, if successful, a branch can be se- . u- W r i . . 1 J ’ who has them for sale at 25 cents per copy. 

[cured to Ihe Plains. The advantages of the new The pablisherSj fS> Nr Dickinson & Co. ) will AU ra[ereB‘,H8 

propose^ road from Salem to Boston are, that it piease aocept our thanks for a copy of the above- when they were finally all adopted. 
will avoid the ferrv, and terminate at a more de- . , r The next, business of the morning was the call- 

. , _ received iiom toem. ,Kr.tr __s 

the attention of Congress had been called in the 
President’s message. 

An interesting discussion took place upon these, 

Afar with England. 
Most of the political journals are engaged in dis¬ 

cussing the probabilities of a war with England 

on account of Oregon. The evils of such a war, 

should it take place can scarcely be conceived, 

whether it be viewed in connection with its dis¬ 

astrous effects in the business, lives or morals of 

fhe inhabitants of both countries. The constant 

state of excitemeut and alarm in which the whole 

frontier and seaboard would be kept is one of the 

least of its evils, but these were sufficiently anov 

ing to our citizens in the late war with Great ' 

Britain. Those who remember the scenes of 

Sept. 1814 when in the night time the dismal cry 

of ’la-r-r-r-m was heard in our streets, with the 

ringing of the bells, the beating of drums and the 

rallying of soldiers with their cartridge boxes filled 

with ball cartridges, while extravagant rumors of 

all kinds were in circulation representing the num¬ 

ber of British troops landing at from 5 to 20,000 

men—may have some conception of the agitated 

s ate of the community in time of war. At that 

time a British fleet lay off in the bay and their 

vessels would sometimes approach so near lo the 

shore that the uniforms of the men could' be 

distinguished by a glass and sometimes by the 

naked eye. Our vessels were frequently set on 

fire and burnt in full view of the people on shore. 

In consequence of these acts men were drafted 

from the militia to serve as a coast guard and 

stationed nhrhtand day all along the coasts to give 

the alarm in the event of danger. 

(There was also a draft from the Cavalry, of men 

to act asYidertes whose duty it should be to facil¬ 

itate communication with different troops of the 

neighborhood. These men were constantly on 

duty training their horses to speed and leaping 

fences, &c. It was at this time that the Danvers 
Artillery was detached and stationed for more 

than a month near Hospital point in Beverly.— 

This company was theie under command of Capt, 

Jesse Putnam and numbered 44 men, every man 

belonging to the company being on duty except 

oDe, wfio was absent in the country. It was 

while this company was stationed in Beveriy that 

two false alarms occured caused by the -approach 

of some bolts which were now taken for those 

belonging to the enemy. The alarm was first 

given by the drafted men from the militia station¬ 

ed below the PomUand it became the duty of 

Capt. Putnam to repeat the alarm, which he did 

by threfe rounds Rom His brass pieces double load¬ 

ed, This was the signal agreed upon by which 

the country should he aroused and the alarm was 

soon spread and troops on the march for Salem, 

where it was currently reported that 10or 15,000 

British troops were landing. There were two 

companies in this village one of them composed 

of’men exempted from military duty on" account 

of their age or other causes, and the other stand¬ 

ing company commanded by Capt.Daniel Preston, 

The company of exempts was commanded by Gen. 

GaAvou Foster and Vere bain inar^y palled -ihej 

will avoid the ferry, and terminate at a more de- received flora ttem. 

sirable part of Boston and at a fine and cornmo- _ :_ 

thous Depot. These we believe, are sufficient in- [LT-The members of Howard Tent will see b 

ducements to interest the people of Salem in its the notice in another column that their evenin 

—-JZZ -- ... , order by States, commencing with that of Maine, perhaps 
[CTThe members of Howard Tent will see by progress was made as far as Massachusetts, and 

Lppara! :us is sufficient to propel trains 50 
i hour; ind will draw o n a level 2tl0 t iuns. 
Upon inciiue of 1 in J GO feet 80 do. 

1 in 140 feet 72 do. 
1 in 120 feet 65 % 
1 (U 100 feet 58 do. 
1 in t>'0 feet 53 do. 
1 in 5(1 ieec 33 do. 

next number I shall b iris-fly an swet ‘ the 
ec lions to atmosphor ic n -1 it avs and 
wnti a teiv mseelianeons ooservations. 

ducements to interest the people of Salem in its the notice in another column that their evening Mr. Adams progressed somewhat in the . present-- 

behalf. The fact of its terminating in that city 0f meeting is altered from Monday to Friday ing bf various memorials and petitions when 

moreover, shows that it will be of great advantage evening, 

to the city, as such. To the people of Danvers 

and the other towns through which it will pass, We have received from a correspondent at 

it will afford the additional advantages of a direct North Danvers, an anonymous communication, 

route to Boston, nearer in distance than by the which we must decline publishing, as it is an es- 

Eastern Railroad. We have no doubt but that if tablished rule of ours, to publish nothing without 

the road is built, there will be sufficient travel to a responsible authorship, 

support both roads, and we look upon the present *-—-- 

■ a the. Housebeeame impatient for adjournment, and 
eD1D°’ __ the call was suspended. 

, . r , The Speaker laid before the House a comrauni- 
We have received from a correspondent at cation from the President, communicating a ropy 
ortli Danvers, an anonymous communication, of the constitution adopted by the citizens ofTex- 

We in:-err the following communication from 

our persevering.correspondent. We think, how¬ 

ever, it is now time for us to put down our edito¬ 

rial foot against the cominuance of controversy of 

a sectional or personal character. We must 

therefore decline the offer io republish the last 
as, in view of its becoming one of the States of ‘ , ~ . , . 
the Union; referred to committee on territories, artlc^e’ except as an advertisement at the usual 

as a favorable time to resume operations in favor 

of a new road. We believe the great unpopulari¬ 

ty of the course pursued by the Senate last win- 

0C?=’According to the Swedenborg doctrine one Id the Senate 

and ordered to be printed. 

Wednesday, Dec. 10. 

In the Senate, the balloting for Chairmen of 

spirit, in the next world, can read at a glance all the Standing Qommittees was completed. 

ty of the course pursued by the Senate last win- the acts done by another spirit while upon Earth Id the House, a joint resolution io admit Texas ^ 

ter, upon the chartering of Railroads, will not be Commenting upon this, the Corporal of the Bos- into ihe Union, was made the order of the day ^ 

without its effect upon the Senate of this winter, ton Star thinks, that if the doctrine is true, some f°r Tuesday next. Hon. J. Q. Adams presented g 

and that a liberal policy will be pursued. ■startling revelations will be made of some people a *arge number of petitions against the admission j oar pap(,r f0 drop a gentle hint. 

— —- ol sanctity, and of great w6tdly honor, who have of Texas into the Union. Thetleath of Mr. Daw- Serjausjv; are of oninion that there haj 
Factory Danvers. been hidden in this worM under a broad cloak of son of La. was announced by Mr. Harmanson. ^ of ,a'te !00 much hard feeii elisljDg be- 

Among the different projects started by our en- i1„nn(.r;<:Tr -— --- , . . . - , , 
terprising townsmen, we have been surprised that -- m we coubiee. tween t e two prmcipa pai ta oi t ie town, an we 

a company has not been formed for the purpose of Southern Manufact ures.—On the 26 ultimo T . ^ Proposed Railroads. ave a ^ ays epre«.ot. u it& esR.cnce an cn 
- „ - n „ , • -r\ -rTr a lmi • j j • ■ -r . , „ It seems that three projects ot Railroad from Salem denined the tone of t nose art tries whieh seemea 

gettiDg a Steam Cotton Factory in Danvers. We two bills were introduced into the Legislature of tKr0n<rh Danvers are^lobe presented to the attenrion r . ■». . .. tirnp ... inrou^n uanvers, are io oe preseniea io me auenaon to foster its continuance. Low is a favorable tune 
have equal advantages witfi^ther manufacturing South Carolina, which propose to incorporate cer- of the Legislature at the ensuing Session, One .that . ,. . r ,. ,. . 

towns for their support, and if we obtain Railroad tain manufacturing compauies-one with'a capi- Prated f°r th\laal b* »•«"*««“<* »*»«. 1° '*,B™ »*««» fe8hil« v'°““ 
rM..-. ... . i , . j „ 1 passing through S. Danvers, Lynn and Saugus to a- formerly existed, and all snould unite to promote 
facilities, they could be earned on to great advau- of $300,000, and another with a capital of $300, Site with the Maine Extend Road al Malden,-ftbe harL„y aod bosiuess prosperity of ail parts 

price, in which case it shill have a conspicuous 

place, alongside of “Oak Hall.” 

In regard to our circulation in that vicinity, we 

would simply say, that we have now a goodly 

number of patrons—about 75 at the Neck and ibe 

Plains—but have still room for many more and 

would thank our correspondent, as he seems to be 

acquainted with those who are not now supplied 

some of them will show their zeal by acting.- - South Reading. One, starting from the same point, I 
There is capital enough in the town, and a right [CT’The Trustees of the Massachusetts General passing through S. Danvers to the Plains, and thence | 
disposition, if some one would only take the lead Hospital have appointed Richard Girdler, Esq., of throughMiddleton JoN. Andover and Methuen. If j 

Hotel to unite with the Maine Extension Road at j ments of the following communication, relating 
South Reading. _One, starting from the same point,] tQ tbe fyraany of majorities, without however 

jiving any opinion on their application to recent 

in ihe matter. Marblehead, Superintendent of the Instiiutioi 
- the place of Col, J. M. G-wdwin, deceased. 

The Boston Star:—This is a new daily and Girdler has entered on the duties of his office. 

weekly paper started in Boston. It is edited by _ ... , _ , „T 
_ • • . .. , _• L jo i Commuted.—We learn from the Worcester 
Streeter, late hf the Richmond Star, known more , , . . _ „ , , 
„ , . . . . „ , . _ that the punishment of Reach, alias Wat! 
familiarly by the soubriquet of “the Corporal.”— , . A . 

, 1 . „ , . , , , , , who was sentenced to be hung, at late sesstc 
The paper is perfectly rich and racy, and is des- . ■ . _ D r 

. : - , 1 , , , _ J the Supreme Court, in Worcester, for an a£ 
lined to take the lead of all the penny papers.— , . . " 
„ , , , .c 3 vared crime, has been commuted'by Goyj 
Reader just buy and read one, and if you are dis- ... . . . amm 

• j - L . i . Briggs to imprisonment for fife. 
appomred m it contents, Jay the blame at our 530 __ 

door. # Rrv Tin Ttn tfmnrn  'T’ha rtincicnnfI 

T\Tn.LiIu„nj _j ■ . , t •* . M . either of these roads, or the Georgetowu Road which events in our town affairs. 
Marblehead, Superintendent ot the Institution, in has already been chartered, should be built, it would 

Mr. afford to Danvers, what they so much need, that is, 
a direct Railroad communication with the city of 

■ Boston. Such communication is essential to the con-1 

_ tinued prosperity of the various manufactures of the; 

FOB THE COBB®’ 

Mr. Editor—We have been much amused here by 
the perusal of an article in your last from your very 
amiable correspondent, “One of the 74,” there is a 

_ unueu prospci uy tn. me vaiiuua uiauuiaciurcs ui me , . ' . . ' ,, 

Commuted.—We learn from the Worcester Spy placei \ there not danger of losing the game, by stronS rie3,re evTcfl ,alt. r0Juntl t0, ProcQrpe a C0P> ’ 
that the punishment of Reach, alias Watkins, thus scattering the fire ? Would if not be well for but on account of the limited circulation of your pa- 

who was sentenced io be hung, at late session of those who really desireAo accommodate the public in pr^gndsea^d we must therefore^euu-s^t^e 'favor of 
, i _ . ■ fa5 _ the best manner, to unite their efforts in some one of menus, duawcui_i»i uieieiu!^ l“c iavui u 

the bupreme Court, in Worcester, for an aggra- lhe projects? If those directly interested cannot you to republish u in your next paper and seud us a 
few hundred papers for distribution—Or if you shouia 
think it better please make it a standing article at 

ra" the projects? If those directly interested cannot 
aor make up their minds what will be best, how can it 

Rev. Dr. Beecher.—The Cincinnati 

r GovosBor make up their minds what will be best, how can it , r u,,,“u.uu''u j. J 
mSm be expected that those who have no interest, and but ^'nk it better please make it a standing article at 

dHHKi httle knowledge on the subject, will be able to decide ? the head of your paper for a number of months to 

If we are rightly informed, there would not be more co®e»11 Tus.1 a Sfeat help to you in obtaining su 

of than Hue minutes time differpnnfi in nn^ina from En, scribers, it is certainly a very able document and 

’ ” ' Tuesday says—“It will gratify the numerous lent to Boston by the Malden Route, or the South 
KT-We have received ihe fourth nattier of the frj ^ of ,his TeBeraWe man t0 ]eam he has been Rffiing^owe-one being about tixiunmUs and the — . ujcuuo ui uiio vcuciauic uiau tu uc uaa uwu ,1 .7 ■, , L . , ■ p 4v 

“Free State Rally and Texas Cham Brea er,” doing well since his accident, and that he will soon routes could be° passedlnTe^Sme than Urn E. Rail- 
printed by Jordan & Wiley, Boston; it is. con.- ouf agajn 

ducted with ability, aud by its manly tone and 

earnest appeals must, we think, have a tendency 

to arouse to action every opposer of the unjust By 

and unconstitutional project of annexation. . ;^^e.rt 

„ ii we aie ngimy ummiieu, mere WOUlQ noi ue more --,-, r 
°P thaD five minutes time difference in passing from Sa- scribers, it is certainly a very able documen 
us lent to Boston by the Malden Route, or the South beautifully illustrates the eievated gemus and tallenis 

an Reading Route—one being about sixteen miles and the f }he S^e_S,aks * 1S about 
^ other about eighteen miles - and that either of these “a broadsideifrom the /4” but I would not say as to 
)n routes could be passed in less time than the E. Rail- that-don’t fai to send a goodly number that allmay 

road, taking into view the usual detention at the fer- sea> calck Jkc mann1ers h^ing as they rise- 
rv. If this be so, it certainly will be important to se- .In y°ur two last numbers I gave some cursory 

OFFICIAL. 
By the Governor and Council. 

The Ladies Annual Remembrancer and Literary Secretary’s Office, Dec. 8, 1845.’ 

Forget Me Not. for 1846. We have received a --——---- 
copy of this very neat publication. It contains Death of Hon. John Cotton Smith.—John 

r Cotton Smith, President of the American Bible 
an Almanac for 184b with blank leaves alter each :n <;uQmn r 

I V. Al Lino UC ou, u ccnaiuiv win ut; luiwHaui iu ac- viTbicri 

cure a Railroad passage that shall laJd us at the v^sas to the means em ployed by our brother Whiga 
Maine Extension Depot, which in every point of view to obtain, the aid of the “Demociats, j 
will be preferable to that of the Eastern Railroad - enable them to eiect them Representatives which 
If we could but lay aside sectional and personal jeal- from' the indications round, has met the case pretty 
ousies and prejudices, and unite our efforts in the essentially, and I will theretore waive that subject 

best way to accommodate the public, there might be 1 s,ho.uId llke Wlt;h y°ur leave to offer a few remargin 
some hope of success; but until this is done, those relation toour duties in usmgpureiectivefranchise. 

------- who now enjoy the monopoly will continue to laugh at 

Death of Hon. John Cotton Smith.—John our folly. 
itton Smith. President of the American Bible A Looker on- 

an Almanac .or wi,« « an» Society> died af bi# residence in Sharon, Litch- 
month for the purpose of recording all recipts and de[d county, Ct., on the 7th inst., in the 8lst 
expenditures, also blank memorandum pages with year of his age. ^ 

spaces for each day in the year, and several pages _ , ■ -n . j ^ 
/ w , ft s m,. ,, . The passenger fare between Boston and New 
devoted to tales, Poetry &c. This must be a very York, has we learn, been raided to five dollars, on 
useful bookftfdr the ladiei, hrid ifiny be hbtsfn^d ihe Long Island, or day line, alsd the Norwich 
at the book&ipre of G, W. & E. Crafts, Salem. and Sioningtou steamboat lines. 

Boston Municipal Election. At .the election 
on Monday last, the Whigs of Boston carried their 
ticket by a large and triumphant majority. Hon. 

Although I fully believe that the principles of onr 
government that gives Lo the majority the power to 
rule under certain restrictions is the best to promote 
the general welfare of the people, yet we have stea ; 
enough in our country lo show that majorities may 
be very arbitrary and tyrannical in the exercise 
power and act with as little regard for the just rign 
and interests of minorities as the despotic Monarch 

t*les PoetrV &c This must be a very _The passenger fore belweeiv Boston And New Josiah Quincy, Jr., was elected Mayor‘by more j a:throne- ‘fo promote ilurinterests of minorities as 
tuns, roeuy «,o. ^ ^ j \ork, has we learn, been ratted five dollars, on than twenty-two hundred votes over all other can- ^ell as majorities should he the object of all wnp 

!r,‘for the ladies, hnd ifiny b? ohm net. ihe Long Island, or day line, aid the Norwich dilates, and the. whole Whig ticket for Aldermen I would preserve the existence of our republican WSH* 
was also suceesslal. 

Wiuln preserve 
tfitioiis. Q;:e of THE SlXTESfi. 



[C5”The Duke of Wellington has^sent out orders | ChristHjas and New Year’s Gifts. 
to abolish Temperance and all other societies in 

her Majesty’s regiments. 

Clark, late editor of the Iowa Repub¬ 

lican, has been appointed Governor of that terri¬ 

tory. 

HALF A 
SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS, 

HAVE just finished a large amount of Jewelry 
which, together with our former stock, makes a com¬ 

plete assortment. We would call the attention of purchas¬ 
ers to examine these articles, some of them entire new pat- 

[Ey-Great excitement exists in Manchester N. 

U on account of the belief that they have obtain- We are now manufacturing a new article, designed for a 

ed a eta. .0 the murderer of Parker. “ISeTif 

The President in his Message, says nothing of " 

appropriations for the improvement of the Wes- such articles would do well to call before purchasing else- 

. n Cfatpe where. . 
tern Oiaico. All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior manner and 

— ~ ~ . . _T .. warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged 
Sad. Mr. John Connor, a constable of Lowell, for new, at 

having in custody two men convicted of drunken- 291 Essex street Salem. 

ness, and destined to the house of correction, - Wanted, as above, a Boy about 16 years of age, to learn 
sprang from the platform of the cars at the stop- the trade. dec 13 
ping place in Woburn, without observing the up¬ 
ward train passing. He slipped on the ice and 
fell across the track; the cars passed over both legs, | 
cutting off one above »he knee and the other below. 

The accident occured on Saturday. 

Failure of Railroad Contractors.—We learn 
that Melvin & Co., contractors for several sections 

VOSEfeCo.KHICKERBflCIKER STOVE.AlRflMYrirvTfi 

ward train passing. He slipped on the ice and Great Attraction for the New Year, 
leu across the track; the cars passed over both legs, iic-TRATPn 
cutting off one above »he knee and the other below. THE IULUSTRATEU _ 

The accident occured on Saturday. JfeW England Family Magazine ! 

Failure of Railroad Contractors.—We learn NE If' VOLTJMN,--JANUARY^ 1846. 

that Melvin & Co., contractors for several sections Messrs. Bradbury, Soden <4 Co. will issue on the 
of the Gloucester Railroad, went off the track on 20th of December Lhe January Number of this highly 
Sunday last, carrying with them all lheir tools, populararidvaluableMagazine;;.beine: thefirstnum- 
and leaving some two or three hundred laborers and ber oi aneiv volume. The great success which the 
-sundry citizens of Beverly and Gloucester minus publishers have met-with in commencing a Family 
iothe amount of something like 3000 dbllars. They flagazme” that should impart to is readers useful 
iouie amount uisumeu.iugiJKeoyuuuoi.rfrs. lutv knomUdge% as weU as amusement and recreation, has 
had made consumable progress m the fulfilment of !eferrai°nf!d tham to make greater efforts to render the 
their contracts, and a few days previous to their de¬ 
camping had received from the railroad company 

letermined th.am to make greater eflorts to render me 
work still more valuable and attractive the coming 
year. They respectfully ask, therefore, the encour- 

all the pay lo which they were entitled. Their agement and patronage of every person who desires 
sudden disappearance created considerable excite- to have useful and instructive works take the place of OFFER I 
ment in Gloucester and Beverly, where several the light and frivolous love tales, calculated to excue A T their store in T tiiwp’q 
storekeepers, bakers, butchers, boarding-house ihe bad passions in.the young, which are, under the A. of Mr. Field’s Church L La^rto^t o 
keepers, &c., will be serious sufferers. The Irish mask of '‘cheap Literature," now so widely spread over 6jm/\TriNCi 
laborers, it is said, are left in a very destitute con- me land. . JL O V 
dition.— Traveller. Specimen numbers will be freely feroished wh*n . . , *. 

-_ ini lor, free of expense, and d» publishers ask ofan p“S T CO”tracU“> 
BOSTON PRICES CURRENT. ^lightened public an examination of their wo k — COOKING S TO VP <3* 

Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 11 Particular atienlion is drawn to the fact that clubs of Knick„rbocl.er an entireiv new n- iZiJLZ o. 
Cotton—No material change in the market, and but limited ten are supplied wi'h the work at One Dollar a Year for gssex Co we wiil^sell atwh Sfh-i ageHtV 
sales. Provisions-But little done more than the usual retail or one copV of the "Family Magazine” and one copy Rathbnrn ’ at wholesale or retail; 
trade, 135 kegs Lardsold at 8 t-2c,4 mos. Flour—The of "Robert M irry’s 3 u evm” a. e supplied omyear lor The New England Stove_a new oattern- 
transactions are quite limited ; small sales of Genesee al Pwo Dot lars-a degree of cheapness^ quantity of mat- Douglass, which is highly mcommeiSfd 

KniK agSter considered which has no piailel." ' Economy's Friend ^ ^ lmproved; 

100 do Java, common, at 8c. 6 mos. ° l}ne, ,whle P'Per- Each number will contain :orty-eight pnceft°m8 to 13 dollars. 
‘_ double pages'or reading matter, and be illustrated with vve u»*e «uso-tor sale, a good variety of 

LORD & WILEY, 
OFFER FOR SALE 

*n Stint’s Building, next westnAlso, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or withou 
of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o ovens} 

of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES; 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern 5 having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; 

transactions are quite limited ; small sales of Genesee al 
SB,62. Corn—No alteration in prices since yesterday, and 
hut limited sales. Sugar—Sales to the trade of 50 boxes 
Cuba brown at S 2-4 a 8 l-2e. Molasses—Sales of 50 hhds 
Cardenas at 23c, 6 mos. Coffee—150 bags Rio sold at 7 l-2e; 
100 do Java, common, at 8c, 6 mos. 

ovens} - of all qualities, grades and colors, uf rich VESTINGS 
m.SO? £arious styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS. <fc. CLOTHS, CAS- 

chTsed at°any^stablishmentIn thtfcounty. ““ ^ ^ *“**** RESIGNS, *c that will be sold by the 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large >aid’ “aJ™lac1ar?d 10 °rder at prices so low as to 

stock of manufactured DEFY ALL COMPETITION. 
0, T , A half million dollars worth of Beady Made Clothing 
feJneet Iron ana A III VV tiro, md Furnishing Goods lu be sold THIS YE A R. of om* 

and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and Lord, 1845 11 Large Amount,” the reader exclams.— 
faithfully executed. True.” Some may laugh-—others may sneeze_a<-d 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, -he remainder may turn the white of their eves, at 
in a supenormanner, which we will sell at wholesale or vvhat I am going to say, but it is my settled conVio. 
oSd**tamuchcheaPerratethanthey have previously been ;0Q_at Co»?ietioh, mind you, that I have arrived at 

Wqs*I1j oJf ClotMngj 

To be sold this Year—'1845. 

‘OAK BALL!’ 
UNPARALLELLED 

In the Armais of History as. to prices of 
READY MADE clothing and ; 
F URN IS HI N G Goo D S ! 1 

Brilliant Career and Unprecedented^ 
Success! 

F B Xil, 0AMPAI&1T. 
THIS TERRIFIC WHEEL IN FULL REVOLUTION^ 

COUNTRY TRADERS 

£iook to This. : 
An endless variety of every quality, style and fash* 

ion of ready made clothing, rich piece goods and 
furnishing goods, ot 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
BOVS’ CLOTHING, in all its variety. “OAIC 

HALL” continues the "GRAND THEATRE OF 
ATTRACTION.” A living panorama of human b.-» 
ings flock to this fashionable resort daily—and to meo t 
the FULL ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends 
and customers, I have FRESH MANUFACTURED 
a %v 

FIRST RATE STOCK 
Of Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods a 

iapted to THIS FALL and coming WINTER, that 
-vill eclipse in Eriitancy and aslonish all. IN QUAN¬ 
TITY ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF. Together 
•vilh an IMMENSE STOCK of 

PIECE GOODS 
of all qualities, grades and colors, of rich VESTINGS 
VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS, £c. CLOTHS, CAS- 
SIMERES, DOESKINS, ijrc., that will be sold by the 
yard, or manufactured to order at prices so low as to 

DEFY ALL COMPETITION. 
A half million dollars worth of Beady Made Clothing 

md Furnishing Goods lo be sold THIS YEAR of out* 
Lord, 1845 uLarge Amount,” the reader exclams.— 
True.” Some may laugh—others may sneeze—a. A 
’he remainder may turn the white of their eyes, at 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Dec-. ,8 1845, 
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

At market 575 Beef Cattls, 150 Stores, 4300 Sleep, and 
500 Swine. ; 

Prices—Beep Cattle—We advance our quotations on 
the best qualities; viz: Extra §5 25; first quality 4 75 a $5 
second qualities $4 25 a 4 50 ; third quality 3 50 a 4 25. 

Barrelling Cattle—Mess 3 2o ; No 1,2 75. 
Stores—Yearling $5aS7; two year old S3 a $ 15 ; three 

year old S 15 a $23 
Sheep—Dull. Sales from Si to 2 25. 
Swine—Lots to peddle at 3 I-2c a 4 l-2c. At retail fm 

3 1 2 to 5 l-2e. 

’ MARRIAGES. 
In Salem on the 26th ult., by Rev. L. S. Everett, Mr. 

Ohra C. Sargent to Miss Judith AI. Goss of this town. 
Air. Joseph Wales, of Beverly, to Miss Sarah Jane Por¬ 
ter, of .Salem. 

In Lynn/Mr. Charles C. Roberts, of Danvers, to Miss 
Hannah G. Fdrbcsh of Salem. 

In Newhuryport, Hon. George Lunt to Miss Emily, 
daughter of John Ash ton, Esq. 

In Thompson, (Conn.) on Thanksgiving day, Mr. David 
Mf.ad, Jr., of Danvers, to Bliss Mary Haskell, of Bev¬ 
erly. 

~ DEATHS. 
, Salem, Mr. Jonathan L. Kimball., aged 38 Mr. 

Chas. Fillbuown, aged 41. 
In Lyj n, Mr. Henry C. Johnson, aged 23. 

In Topstield, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Lane; the wife o; 
Thomas L. Lane, aged 24 years. 

line white paper. Eac 
double pages'of reading matter, and be illustrated with 
from eight to twelve 

New And Beautiful Wood Engravings. 
Making at the end of the year a splendid pictorial volume 
of useful and eutertairiingmatter,’containing 576 pages, and 
more than One Hundred Wood Engravings. 

Terms—One Dollar and Fifty Gents per annum, payablr 
in advance. To clubs, as before, when paymeuts are made 
strictly in advance, 

Three copies one year, Four Dollars. 
Five “ " " Six “ 
Ten " " “ Ten « 

or only One Dollar a Copy !! 

We iuive also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES. 
•mong which are the following • 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern ; 
Column: 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; 

NEW BOOKSTORE 
subscriber having established himself a 

-®- No. 2 Alien’s Building, offers for sale a general as¬ 
sortment of 

Books and Stationery, ur omy one utmar u v;upy ; : , j i 
f^One copy of the Family Magazine and one copy of wbere amoim ^ c?tt be P^chased else- 

Rohert Merry’s Museum (a magazine for youth, edited b\ ’ g dl« 
lhe famous “Peter Parley,”) one year, ' Rll D SC2200H BOOKS. 

TWO DOLLARS IF PAID IN ADYANCE. potion Kj"I.S£g$,! rf 
Periodical dealers and agents will be supplied with the .Cm 'S.^^1D,5r Geography; Alger’s Murray’s Graini 

above work at the most Ifiieral discount. All orders (cash ‘ r’Y'imstea(LsUu°i;1)?ntsi Davie’s ElementaryGeome- 
enclosed) must be addressed, Gonimoa School Historv; Colburn’s History, together 

BRADBURY, SODEN 4 CO. schools oftiSmwn books used in ‘the Pubiic 
dec ® School Street, Boston. He has also a good simnlvof Moral r„i: mnno j I 

NEW STYLES GALA PLAIDS. 
Received by the last Steamer. 

.vithau assortment of all the books used in the publie 
schools of this town. " - “ 

He has also a good supply of Bloral and Religious Works, 
adapted to the different denominations; Annuals, cheap 
Publications, etc., etc., among which are 
Beecher’s Lectured to Young Men; Philosophy of the 

I RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds oFStove apparatus, 
j may be found at our establishment. ■ 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTAKNIA YrARE. 

; Those in want of any of the above articles, will do w'eli 
j to call and examine our stock before purchasing else where 
1 South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

GOLD FOB CHAINS^ 
HEAVY Gold Fob Chains, just received and 

for sals low at 225. Essex street, Salem, opposite the 
First Church. WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

dec 6 i "r ■ 

rSEAEL D. SHEPARD, . , 
A action find €'0nmiBsidn^ Store* 

No. 34 Lawrence Place*. ' 
FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS. 

REFERENCES. 
F. A. Fabens, Esq., Boston, * 
G. G. Newh ael, " ' 
John Henfield, Salem. 
James Kim ball, " 
W. O. Andrews, u 
J. S. Harrison " oct SS5 

ion—at conviction, mind you, that I "hav^ arrived at 
by the slowest imaginable degree of cogitation, and 
lue ard deliberate calculation—that 

THIS JS A LARGE COUNTRY 
we live in. and my customers are scattered over ev¬ 

ery inhabitable part of the globe. The name of 

IBE3E 
«as been Proclaimed from, and postedTon, the Walls 
f Canton and echoed back .to Europe, and re-echoed 
illOver every inhabitable part of the globe. 

Witli all the powerful machinery I can bring to 
hear, I have been able to reduce the price of the-ne- 
essary article. 

Ladies* Cashmere Gloves of various patterns. dec 13 

PHONOGRAPHYv The complete Phonog¬ 
raphic class-book, containing a strictly induetire ex- 

arious uatterns ’ dec 13 other Bouks, recently published. 
ariouspattorns:_decI3_ a1sQj a good assortment of Blanks, &c.; constantly for 

The complete Phonog- ?ale* 
ining a strictl}'induetire ex- In addition to his present stock, he will be constantly 

At Fayai, Azores, 7th ult., Mrs Roxa Dabney, widow position of Pitman’s Phonography; intended as a so’00] receiving fresh supplies ofNew Books, as they issue from 
of John B. Dabney, Esq., formerly U. S. Consul for the hook, and to afford the fullest instruction to those who r^e P1 ess: Guts for toe New Year, ^c., and any order for 
Azores. have not the assistance of a teacher, by Andrews and o"°hs tnat may notbe found among his assortment, will be 
n»n»in.ii—i—mmmm—.  Boyle. Price 37 1-5 cts. Also, toe first No. of the Pho- ntonono to at the shortest possible notice. A share of 

Lyceum Notice- THE Introductory Lecture before the Insti¬ 
tute, will be delivered on 

THURSDAY E VENING NEXT, 
at 7 o’clock, at Upton’s Hall, by Prof. Fisk) of Amherst 
Colleg, Subject—“The History and Battles of the Rev¬ 
olution. 

Lectures may be expected this season from 
Hon. Rufus Choate, Hon. Horace Mann, 

“ Caleb Cushing, “ John C. Park, 
“ Joshua H. Ward, u Charles Sumner, 

Geo. S. HUlard, Elihu Burritt,- i 

nographic Reader,—price 6 cents. Just received and for Peonage is solicited, 
sale by^W. Sc S B. IV£53, Stearns’ Building. qe& O 

nWJuvenile music book ^^cliase a Bosloi 

Periscopic Spectacles. 
A iways on hand an extensive assortmen t of Gale 

-^*-and Sil ver bowed English Periscopic Spectacles o: 
superior quality, warranted to give perfect saiisfaciior 
n all cases. ^WILLIAM ARGHER Jr., 

oc.t 25 Essex si- Salem. 

JNEW JUVENILE MUSIC BUCK chase a Boston Almanac-tbe br st No. vet 
AE JUVENILE CHOIR; a Selection of the published, containing in addition to the u;:uaJ 
Choieast Maloiies from the German, Italian, French Maps of the City, a Diagram of Railto rk divpnr. 

Miai may iiuL ue round among ins assortment, will be X'-gA FGZZ SJkSljtt. 
“ ,„t? shortest possible notice. A share of :B3Sgj. The subscribers offer for sale the three storv 

o/Lfl 1S SO]lC1 ' cTrT Tr(1lTTTo ' building, with the Land under and adjoining, now 
ec °_ oxLVANuS DODGE- occupied by them asn Currier’s sliop. sitnnfed on Foster 
rz~~ ~ 7~~~T— T- -—- strpet The building is in good repair. Terms reasona- 
LEASE call at No.2 Allen s Building and pur- ble. I. & T. HARDY. 

AcadSi: la£ fr0m B°slm ’•‘“•“gthe Depots end disuSl 
and Seminaries, by Geo. Kingsley, Author of Social Choir. . ... 
Harp of David. &c. ----——————-—_—- 

This work appears to be decidedly the best for the Young LITTLRIRTE] .TVS 

Maps of the City, a Diagram of Railio ds diver"- SHOWER B \T IS % S TS AM BOX S3 
ing from Boston showing the Depots end distan- S*UITABLE for Bed Chambers, manufaolur- 
ces. ed on the most approved plans, and for sale cheap at 
— ■ _- • - __ C. H. MANNING’S, 

T runnPT ip Yfe»C< Corner Grove and Main streets, South Danvers. 
JOsnua ±L. Ward, 41 Charles Sumner, that has ever been published. Music Teachers, and olh- a _ TELD S 
Geo. S. Hillard, Elihu Burritt,- ers interested, are invited to examine it. For sale by the UVStCr I)eD0t. 311(1 Erlthur ITmi<5P 

and other distinguished Lecturers, whose names will be TiarUJy at the publisher’s price, at the Music Establish- 7vr„ « 7?. vJ u imtuig liWUOCj 
duly announced. ment of JOHN P JEWETT & CO. dec 13 1't0' ° Ft ont Street, (HemfielD Block.) 

’S1 «thS8- ^e° S^'riberwISS™ his friends and 
Bookstor. of Sylyanus PodgB. _ d.c.3 ^ t£ t fewtXir0” “»T 

R»ilmn/1 Mnofillirl Oh, give me a homo in a foreign tod-sung by lhe Har- rooni for a general ^SSusE’uBm'ihe 
itfllil Olid MCCtOlg . nv^eon Family, as a quartette, composed by Crosby. plan,—Meals, Cuts, *c -11ulse' p Uie European 

All those friendly to the adoption of measures Tarentolle.Jjy F. Ciiapm. , • Extra Suppers, and^rtie? furnished at short notice and 

to secure a Railrpad from Salem, through South °r the Back' °n r,e^01^b1^ termf He wifibe supplied with the best the 
Danvers, Lynn, and SfU?US, to Malden,\ud from 8^16.' |nc^^ “guarantee that itwil! be ^rvedm satis-, 

thence to Boston, are lequested to assemble at The Village Bells—by Millar. OYSTERS Stewed Roaxun «»• 
the Essex House, in Salem, on MONDAY, the Love Now, an answer to Mrs Norton’s Love Not-hy. sent £0 anyjiartof toeoit^^^OlfvMCHO^VDER^vS 
15lh inst 8tl0 O’clock A M dec 12 Clarkson, bally m our Alley, by Carey. Oh 110, we nev- Evening. J L.riuvv every 
irfui si.duuociocJt.A.M. a eel*. 6r mention her-Waltz. I dreamed a dream of Boyhood’s He also continues the 

mpunup . Nfm-: ” days. The Highland Quadrilles. My Grandfather’s days, pe^- con£ln0ES sale of Literature and Rewspa- 

lElVll jLilANUri* N.B. From toe patronage already obtained he is en- 

Dr. J. A. ROBINSON, of Salem, Will lec- sterisBoffiS^M^Qae^ SSK Presr‘t0 de^rous of purchasingfas goodan 
tore on the subject of Temperance, before the Howard wif f M,i!f lSV Dii tFw (d uSSurj“enth ■f a™ph*nc and Burning Fluid Lamps, as can 
Tent, at Ashland Hall, on WBDJJBSBiLY evening £ &c &c-S H ^ h Clty’) Also ChemicalQit, and Porter’s Burn- 
next, at 7 o'clock. The public generally are invited to 7ke?13 ^ , J. P, JLWET r&CO. s tug * luid, pure and uuadUiterated.-as^heapas elsewhere. 

lickets at 75 cents each, may be obtained at the stores 
of Drs. Joseph Shed, and Sylvester Proctor, jr., and at the 
Bookstore of Sylvanus Dodge. dec 13 

Railroad Meeting! 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen # 
Weltch’s Lise—From Commercial Wharf, 

On Saturday. 
To go up to the"City. 

^ The elegant, fast sailing schooner Eurotea^, 
^Rogers, master, now loading and having the most 

at so low a price tht I will 
DEFY T H WORLD TO UNDERSELL 

By doing so IMMENSE a trade I am enabled tail 
teep that 

TREMENDOUS WHEEL 
in motion. SLOW and SURE is its revolution—clo- 
hing in its TURtN by thousands, until the end of tb© > 
year its revolution completes a half million doilars 
vorth sold, and-brings us in a new career for 1845 

COUNTRY TRADERS 
I would invite your attention to as SPLENDID a . 

variety of Fashionable goods ‘as were ever offered in ’ 
this market—comprising the latest patterns and styles 
•if Freneb, English and American manufaeture.— 
You are invited to call, or scud yuur orders by mail 
to that Great Market. 

<cOak ' Hall!” 
A saving of some 20 per cent, can be made, and - 

every article consiituting a Gentleman's Wardrobe cau - 
be found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those 
living at a distance, preferring their.eftitces Fashion* 
able Made at a Fir si Rate 

BOSTON HOUSE, 
lire *informed that'by po.vt paid application they can 
receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory uf my system ■ 
of business, direetiuns for me isuiiug, statement of 
prices, -Src , fee. If three or four gents 'dnb together, 
one of my travellers will be dispatched to wait upon 

I them. Recollect all oftbis 

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS, • t 
Shall be closed up at, prices so Extremely I ow as will 'ks- 
tonish all, and set the world to WOSTOBMIStf®- how 
it can be done. A1 my my motto this year is 

To Clothe the Public 
at a SMALL EXPENDS, and make out'tbat large amqqnt 

Half a Million Dollars f 

FORPRICES, tions, he has now made arcangements, and completed his °i her freight engaged, will sail a.s above. . r J K r KIL L 0, - 
rooms for a general Eating House, upon the European For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, see small advertisements in all the principal papers in thqf 
plan,—Meals, Cuts, See, . with spacious stale rooms, apply to S. R. ALLEN or United States. Also, my.poetical circular and small hills. 

Extra Suppers, andTartieaj furnished at short notice, and SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 1 f*.^H'W W ' • 

thence to Boston, are lequested to assemble at 
the Essex House, in Salem, on MONDA Y, the 
I5th inst. 9110 o’clock, A. M. dec 12. 

~ TEMPERANCE- 
Dr, J. A. ROBINSON, of Salem, will lec¬ 

ture on the subject of Temperance, before the Howard 
Tent, at Ashland Hall, on W'B3>SfBS3JJ!Lir evening 
next, at 7 o’clock. The public generally are invited to 
attend. ,5 

plan,—Meals, Cots, *c. 7 
Extra Suppers, and Parties furnished at short notice, and 

on reasonable terms, He wilf, be supplied with the best the 
market anords and/guarantee that it will be served in satis- 
I ictory style 

OYSTERS Slewed, Roasted, Fried, or Scolloped, and 
sent to any part of the city. GLAM CHOWDER every 
Evening. . 

He also continues the sale of Literature and Newspa¬ 
pers. 

John Phillips Agent at Mobile. dec 13 
—----------—-—-4- PROPRIETOR OK THE ‘r 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. , Celebrated Clothing Establishmentt 
Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. _ __ „ * ’ > - -- 

. On Saturday. “Oak Hall Buildinff!’' 
The superiorN. York packet brig Mobile, Bulkley, cyrjf c\a c\c* j QQ a cj<- 

master, is now loading, and having a large portion of GL} 0%, GO UIId Go A1111 te tT6Gt} 
her^fVeight engaged, win saif as above. OPPOSITE MERCHANTS’ ROV5A 

ir freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL- U l , „ J 7, UU W ‘ 
Lor SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. Entrance Nik B2, Wooden Building. 
cam taken at the Balize. DC/^R.EMEMBERe_/~p 
essrs. F. M. Weld & Go., Agents at New Orleans. v ENTIRE OAK FRONT, DIAMOND WINDOWS, 

HI____ BOSTOJN • 
or Norfolk, City Point and Richmond. Bov8_ en3m_ 

• Allen & WeltciJs Like. » "E « 
From Commercial Wharf-- On Saturday. I i iTi 1 Hn UTII^CS F f 

k The -coppered schr. Ststels, Gilman, master,! ij?n 'Ufilj|Jg. SJ.J. {3 * i 
^ now loading, will sail as above. j l T tt ‘C'QQti'Y QrT'T3ij,'C',r' 
•r freight or passage, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or I A . Ao«S Looca blKbfij , 
IUEL WELTCH, 2L Commercial wharf. Opposite the Mansion House, SALEM. 
213 TEPREN OSBORNE respecifully informs the 
-—----—r-—— - i ladies of Danvers, that he has now an extensive 
OTiCE. The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire s ipply of beautiful 

INSUR.AHCE Compasy give" notice.-that they cor- Mufs, Bods, Victormeh, ManttUas}Thibets, Collars, 
to issue policies on property not cousidered extra j - .. , , ’ 

•dous. Applications will be received at the office. No : &-•» of toe most fashionable knd durable 'FURS, which he 
Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market, or by Mr. selling at the lowest prices. A call is respectfully so¬ 
ph A. Goldthwait, duly authorized Agent of said I|C,tod. 3m nov 8 

pany. ' Arid ~~ :—Tfi-Z——---:-—* . 
F. A. FABENS, Pres’t, jjjgfc To Let. 

_ „ , , , . . A -Brooks, 8ec’y. **Xpart of a House in Park street. Inquire of 
B. To be Jer, two very convenient Chambers, suitable oet 25 J. ELLIOTT 

>UHting rooms. Apply as above. . _ * 

Ptl3~ _ - ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

u c„ni,r Attorney and CoimseSl*)!* al Law 
. w vv U Aon 01 G KPi. Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 

J H. TOWNSEND begs? leave to art- Danvers, March29th. if 
• nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St., 

A few doors South of Park Street, WILLIAM D. NORTHENR, 
e he will be kept a good assoTtment of Attorney and Counsellor, at Law. 

WEST INDIA GOODS, nfr . .. _ pwu olTfI w 
sr, Cheese, Oil, Snap. Candles, Wooden and Stone 0S’n ^^DING, over the Warre*Ba« 
>, Kuts, Candies. JaL, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, Ac. ■ .pmVPm, hept g«, lfrto.,_,V_ 

1 will be sold at the lowest cash price. OTICE is hereby given that; the subscriber ha 5 

fefj® iB sQ lcItod. been duly appointed administrator of the esta ’.e 
avers, uctzo ^____ of ' EZRA GQVUNG, 

■ ' ; v Dte of Lyimfield, in tbe coui&ydifJEssex, .ygUtOflRiJifiC^ijSid,.. 
'UTGHINS RENOVATOR,^ or , Chemical and has takeiwcpon himsslfthat trust, by giving bonds, as 
.Soap, for cleansing Coat Collars.'wearing appane,* ^le^law directs. All perao'np haying demands upon the es- 
li kind^ of Woolens from spots occasioned bv oil, tar fate of said doceased L-rerequircd to exhibit the same; add 
th, wlmel and gudgeon grease und paint. Prepared ill persous indebted' toThe said estate are oalled upon to 
.-Jj by > . ; p.nW^RDff;' J J^ake ps^toeht lb,, GOWfNG, 
j J ■ • ! ■ Salem' Rose'btiq 

^N.,B. From the patronage already obtained, he is en- Eor freight "cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL- 
abled to present to those desirous of purchasing, as good an LEN or SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharL 

SONS'OF TEMPERANCE.' 
Monument Division—No 5. 

Regular meetings held on MONDAY Evenings, at 
half past 7 o’clock, at Sanger’s Hall, Park St. 

Members of the Order generally, are respectfullv 
invited to attend. 

_ , _ R. W. BURNHAM, R. S. 
South Danvers, Sept 4, 1845. tf • 

~HO WARD TENT^No. 87—1. O. or R. 
Meet every Friday evening, at half past six o’¬ 

clock, m the new Hall, near the: South Church, Danvers. 

dec 13 > Music Sice. 

BOSTON ALMANACK, 1846. 
T^HE usual neat affair, 25 c ; for sale byjlhe hun- 

dred dozen, or single copy, at the bookstore of 
dec 13 _J. P. JRWETT& CO. 

The Stewart Improved 

Lug i? luid, pure and unadulterated, as cheap as elsewhere. 
. Grateful for past favors, he respaetfuikr solicits a con¬ 

tinuance. A. LITTLEFIELD, 
dec 6 law If . 

Steam taken at the Balize. 
Messrs. F. M. Well & Go., Agents at New Orleans, 
dec 13 

jp„ ‘ A. LIFaLEL’IELD. For Norfolk, City Point and Richmond. 
det G law* . Allen & WkltciAs Like. j 

TSa-ivrriirn^AFirriPi? TT~——~ry—j From Commercial Wharf— On Saturday. I 
It I an feoia a , , * Essex, ss. Noy.i : Agfe The copperei schr. Sisteks, Gilman, master, i 
Lf Ja.^ 2j. lS4o. A warrant has been duty issued against | nowf loading, will sail as above. j 
the estateot Francis Lveleth ol Darivers m said coun-; For freight or passage, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or I 

vU^hf«SrU,Manw rSOlVCar deb!ori—todtoe payment SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Coiiimercial wharf. j 
of any debts, or toe delivery of any property of said iusol- dec 13 
vent to him or for bis use, and the transfer of an v property 
byhh^^forbidden by law. The first meeting of his -n, ,T c 
credrMHHhl be heldat the Oflice of J.tL Ki^g, E?q Mas- WOTiCE. Tile Essex MECHANIC MUTUAL FtoE 
ter in ($$Bmfcy,No. 235Essex street,Sriem, on toe second L^T Insurance Company gh-e notice, that toey cOr- 
MoRdsB^^Whkry next, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for proof of tinue to issue policies bn property not .cousidered extra 
deb s aftflyjfegice of assignee. hazardous. Applications will be received at fhe office, No 

■mmTnt’ODtT D ODD Jrirr-r. n. I smo street nntlfuit. tl.A xr,. 

THE subscribers have received several 
Stoves of the above pattern, and of superior castings, 

which they offer for sale TEN PER CENT cheaper than 
Members of the Order generally are respectfully invited they can be obtained at any other Warehouse, 
to attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem nov 8 LORD & WIUEY. 
bers is requested. -—-:-- ' ---———--- 

wm. H. howland, c. r. GreenhousePlants for sale. 
Vm. Price. Sec. nov 8 rw^HE subscriber has for sale at his Green¬ 

house in Aborn street, ”EW WORK BY-PROF. FROST.—The Book 

' * JOSEPH E SPRAGUE, Sheriff, 
dec f> Messenger. 

THE subscriber would respectfully inform 
those in want of a good article, that he just received 

a supply of those superior Periscopic Spectacles, in Gold 

hazardous. Applications will be recei ted at^he office, No 
208 Essex street, Salem, opposite tl;e Market, or by Mr. 
JoszrH A. Goldthwait, duly authorized Agent of said 
Company. 

F. A.FABENS, Pres’t. 
A. Brooks, Sec’y. 

N. B. To be let, two very convenient Chambers, suitable 

of the Colonies, composing the U S from the discoven A good assortment of Tea, Bourbon, Noisette and China 
until the Revolution ; lvol, with a gieat many engravings, Roses; Geniniurns, Hsndreds sf testimonials can he given from persons in 
Si. Extent of the Atonement in its relation to God and ceolanas. Cactuses, Hyacinths, Iras, and most other Sa]em> wh0 have used these glasses, and who pronounce 
the-Umverse, by Thus. W. Jenkyn, D. D.; second Ameri- Plants commonly kept in a Greenhouse at lower, prices them superior to any other spectacle iimv in use. P 
can from the third London edition; 1 vol, cloth. than inferior +pLlots VI.6, f^ rl' n Remember the place to obtain the real article is at 222 

The New Science Phonnsranhn—The flnmnlpip E^erj plant sold will ue warranted what it is sold for, or I P„H.. otruni. nnnnsite the. First Clinr -h. S 

and >i ver Bow,, warranted to give satisfaction, in all j J for counting roems. Apply as above. 

can from the’third London edition; ’l vol, cioth. " than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction. 
The New Science Pkonogavhy.—'The Complete l Every plant sold will ue warranted what 11 is sold for, or 

f'by An^fs*liylf Withteot' ^ Cut Flowers for sale through the 

any person h3r practice can hecome acquainted with the '■linter. rgrm P V f* PFTT?PP ' 
system, without the aid of a teacher. A supply just receiv- ,, n ubUbuL •. _j lx m. 
e3 from the authors and for sale at their prices at the book- Salem, Nov. 1,18^5. • - . ■ . ■ - ■ - - - ■ 
store of J. p. JEWETT & CO._ dec i3 OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha.'- 

^OMETHING NEW \ Goodyeat’s Gum Elastic X^l been duij’ appointed administratrix of tke estate 
Paper Holders. These holders or bands are: for plafr of . Jonathan Ferry, 

ing round papers or parcels of every description. In an in- late of Danvers, in too county of Essex, gentleman deceas- 

i superior to any other spectacle how in use. NEW GASH STORE, 
miemberthe place to obtain the real article is at 222 H. TOWNSEND bfffs leave to an- 

Essex street, opposite the First Church. _ . nouhee that he has taken the shop on Main St., dccJ-_archer, Jr. a fm„ doors Soufh of Pa„h &r,cti 
WINTER GLOVES. Where he will bn kept a_ good assoTinmnt nf 

an/n^,ldr,S faSha,ere ^ Butter, Che^^^,,^^^ and .tone 
Woolien Gloves-, of all sizes, tor sale at Ware, Rate, Candies. Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, 

" P' ■'' ' . M 1. DOLE. [which will be sold at the lowert cash price. 
-tin n t Tv/iT /AnriTT n ——— j A share of patronage is solicited. 

, UaUADGLUlnb. Danvers, Oct,25- ^ ■ 

Woollen Gloves-, of all sizes, tor sale at 
dec 6 M T. DOLE. 

BROADCLOTHS. 
^UPERFINE Black, Blue Black and Brown 

Cloths, for sale by M. T. DOLE. dec 8 

WOOD! WOOD 
■widths, lengths and thickness. Prices 75 cents per dozen, j make payment to 
a supply just received and for sale by the quantity at W,. I 

3. a, IVES’ Uookstao, 232 E-vs*x street. dec 13 1 Dmyers. Dec. 6, 
RERECKAII PERRY, 

Adin’x. 

MUTGHINS' RENOVATOR,, or Chemical. 
Soap, for cleansing Coat Collars, wearing appure, 

and all kind* of Wnolens from spots occasioned by oil, tar 
varnish, whisel, and gudgeon grease and paint. Ptopared CORDS good Eastern liard XVood, fo{| varnish, wheel, and gudgeon greaise and paint. Prepar#*i 

sale by G V YAPNCY SbCO„ ijaud sqjd^y ‘ - - FDWARDgr 
-Sia«L% Wharf out f t ! l^PMa’t«trfeate • 



DANVERS' COURIER. 
LORRAINE S PILLS. 

All persons require Facts. 
Remember \n all casts that you are not deceived by thing 

that appeal to be facts. ME MEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
Pills have in their composition two of the most 

valuable medicines in the world, viz: Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine's Pills, when they have 
onee been taken. 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
to come forward and announce, in the most public 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. Tn 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg¬ 
etable Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 
HUE subscriber continues to manufacture 
L Trusses of every description, at his residence at the 

«dd stand, opposite 264,Ko. 305 Washington street, Boston, 
| entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
ee him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

I rr -_J *-meuv*+Tr voafc? laTncrinPA np Tin** ? 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
2051-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Two Doors East from the Market,.) 
fOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 

EASTERN RAILR€ 
WINTER ABRANGEME! 

I Having had tvventv years’ experience, be has afforded re-j 1 tJoErrL WALLIS would respecuunv uwiw mruu, cuiu urn puvuo ™ 
1 lief to thfee thousand persons, for the list fire years. All | the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., Where he will keep constantly on hand 
! may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his i and for sale an. extensive and well selected assortment of 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in- CABINET FURNITURE, 

rSlwiSS^1 Start'S; man, quaci, „ho he will sell at the lowest cash prices among which may be found 
f oromf.e what theycanoot perform. . Sofas. SofaBeds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries; Bureaus j Mahogany, 
l ptutuivu • J V , . T 1 rt J II/' 1. A t t*v* • fT-Llrtf _ Al O nnfTQ 7Ttr l .Cl nO-COQ r and /»nmmnr» Dhnn’r* . TVl h rtfTUTlTr I ‘a nn 

ON and after Oct. 13th, IS 15, Trains 
(Sundays excepted.) 

ZSSiaSSt ’ > Sofas, Sofa Beds j Windlass, Cot trundle and common Bedsteads5 Secretaries; Bureaus ; Mahogany, 
{• Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables ;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 
! that have been offered to the public for the last twenty back and common Rocking Chairs;—Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra- 
.-, aifTorpnt-nntp.ntmaTmfhr.tnries. and now cantin- rUac . . fi* 'nfntsh Stands: Portable Sinks: Pnrtahlp. and Gpnilp.mnn’s Writing 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
,f Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 
u -Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 

2 1-2 r.M. 

“ for Newburvport, 71-4 a.m,. 2 1.2 
4 1-2p.m: 

See a fern public statements of men of truth and vir- 
tv«t 

Lynn, Dec. \7th, 1843. 
Sir-, I have sold all ihe pills I last had of you. 

please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
—they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
fiuds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor- 
ra-ne's Pills! / I might name many other cases 
tr re the cures have been as great, but have not 

I is best to aGopfc to all tne cases tnat occur; ana ne nas on ' u ft - ' nj 
j hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss OL U LAL . 
that can be had elsewhere. . J. w. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

J.F.F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds best of manufacturers_all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- 
of Trusses, among which are all the different ktnds similar , ,_:» j A . i .. 
to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly tide Will dp well tO'.^all. /r> tt tt> t> o 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with j ■ PEA 1 H E Jx & . 
the patent elastic spring Trass, with the spring pads. Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all cases g j yr stlg continue to Mannfactnre FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 0f yrar^ street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 

Tn/s^rumbeTlical^^^^Trasses^ma^^in^ou^'different Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 
ways;Tiusses with ball and socket joints. Trusses, for Salem, April 12, 1S45. 

Glasses and Clocks. 

Yonrs respectfully, 
J.E.F. MARSH. 

Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1843 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 

good satisfaction, betier than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
ttficates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours. 
E. MASON. 

ways;Tiusses with ball and socket joints. Trusses, for Salem, April 12, 1S45. 
Prolapsus Arti, by wearing which persons troubled with a ——---—:— --- 
descent of the rectum can ride onhorseback with perfec BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 

Mr, Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which DRAPER * TAILOR, 
have answered in cases where oossaries have failed. Sus- No. 10 FRONT STREET SALEM. 

speculation, the undesigned wiH keep on hand the follow- lonably, and warranted to give entire satisfac- 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, lion 
if his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex- Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
change for any of themDr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; g R OADCLOT HS , CAS SII MERE S 
ftundefs do: Salmon's ball and socket; Sherman's patent; . AND VESTINGS 

if his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex- Constantly on hand, a good assortment of No. 24 * 
change for any of them;—Dr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; g R OADCLOT HS , CAS SII MERES S 
RundePs do: Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman's patent; . AND VESTINGS Thankful for past patri 

M Also—Neck Stocks, Italian Cravats, Scarfs, soIioitti- 
of all sizes. Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

Any kind of-Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, June 2H 1845. 
good as when new. ~ . TTT , TTr 77 ' -- 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be Cologne vlater. Wallets, CO-PARTIN 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s nse. Iff ONATH.AN W. C 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has . &P partnership MIC 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their heretofore been bestowed upon ihe estabiisment, he I they will continue the 
i hopes by care and attention to Business to merit a pa jnt.W m 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 Si. Peter Street. 
S-aXiESI. 

“ lbrSale,n’ llXfiltNN 
Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 i-4 p.ac* 
Salem for Portsmouth and New bury port, 8 

3 L-4. 5 1-4 jp m. 1 
Portland for Boston. 7 1-2 a.h., 3 p.m. 

! Saco for Boston, 8 Lis.. 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston. 9 a. m 

4 1-4 p.m. 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M, 4 55 ? M 
Portsmouth for Boston. 7 1-4. 10,* Ln. 5 1-2* 
Newburyp’t for Boston.' 810 3-4* AM. 6L4* PM 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4. 9 1-4, 10 1-4 11 3.4 > 

2 1 4,5, 7 * P.M. ' J J 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. ‘ 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7= \A 

10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-4, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A 

1,3 1-4, 4 1-4, 5 1-4. 6 3-4 P.M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Port! 
and all intermediate places every dav. ~ v ? 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants g 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same and 0Xl tlie 5me of [iie road rntT-Je^rr4*QJep6tS 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

June 2H1845. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
TDNATHANW. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 
Ur partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined withsthe Rheumatism nearly the whole win 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and coaid get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine’s Pills, Inad no faith whatever, but I 
took them, and it is-a solemn fact that when I had 
taken but eight pills /-‘my Rheumatism had entirefy 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that on going to betL 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

Sir : I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for- useful purposes for the present 
I omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
Brattle Square, Boston. 

to refer to them—it being a misfortune^ and young persons 
do not want their cases known. 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
call and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

continuance. Painting) Glazing & Papering 
linpjss at iIia nJ/l Sran/t !\Li Ifl Pint- 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
•t 11_Master of Transportation 

Winter Arrangement of the ■ 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

^"'2- HP HE Danvers and Sg 
Hourly Coaches will 

^gPf^|^p5%-connection with the East* 
i road, leave Danvers t 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend- lousiness, at the old Stand; 3Nu 10 Park Street, under Salem at the following hoars, 
. 3 * t ai v*. _ j n_i 2 ?tnp[firm nf 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS ASD DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARD WARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

€at Nails, White Lead, Sheet 
Lead and Le^d Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, | 
C. M. Richardson, | 
march 15 it 

| ed to with fidelity and despatch. 
All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal- 

led for, will be furnished at short notice, 
apr 15 tf 

jthe firm of 

j OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem $ 8 A 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
fOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber haslj I MIT A T JONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

been duly appointed administrator of the estate: 
1 of JOHN OSBORNE, 
late of Danvers, in the county of Essex, potter, deceased, 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; 
and allpersons indebted to said estate, are called upon to 
make payment to KENDALL OSBORJNE; 

Danvers, Nov. 22 * Adm'r. 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. 
mch 29 ly 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
. Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such j 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to I 
raise my hand ; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
tbek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PIZZS, which, 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respecifull}’, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine/Tuly 16th, 1844, 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., ) 

April 20th 1944. j 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been affiic- 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. ****]; 
is a fpleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
say that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. I, BROOKS. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, , 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort- 
JlSa. ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
q? every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double aud Boot Top TravelllngTrunks, 
Common Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has! 
been duly appointed administrator with the will! 

annexed, of the estate of j 
GIDEON FOSTER. | 

esqmre, late of Danvers, in the county of Essex, testate,! 
aeceased, and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving* 
bonds as the law directs: all persons having demands upon* 
the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called up¬ 
on to make payment to 

SAMUEL W. KING, Adm’r. 
Danvers, Nov. 22, 1^45. 

Fiour3 Corn, Oats, Shorts, &,c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour: 

If 20 1-2 do do do 
5(J0 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans ; 

4 bbls Marrowfat Peas ; 
100 bags Fine Salt; 

—-Also, in store— 
100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

Norih Danvers, April 19. 1845. 

“ “ 8 34 « « g o 
it tt g 3.4 u u i*- 
it n 111-4 « « 
« « 1 3-4 P M. « « -r 
a (t 2 3-4 “ ft 

!S “ 4 1-2 “ « 5. 
“ « 5 1-2 “ « 6 j j 
tt u q j_2 <• « g 

For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Jose 
G Shears store in Danvers, ana at the Essex Hoc 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken al the depot on the 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasm 
bh terms. SYMONDS <t TEEL 

apr 19 tf 

Danvers Express and Baggajj 
Witten 

SHEAVES Danvers ana i>ostan, daily (Sundays 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole &■ j 
cobs' store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone. and No 
Fuiion streets. Boston, will be promptly ’attended 

Goods handled ■with earc. # 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1845. 1 y Watch and Clock Repairing. April 19,1045._1 y 
HE subscriber would inform the citizens of Dan PorWlif-al fk«rirvt 1 1 

i vers and vicinity, that he has established him -t'eiTOOlCal JJepot l l 
[self at REMOVAL. 
| No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, f TJTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor 
[for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock the Depot foi « 

’ --9 . (Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS! 
Mr Editor—I now have many valuable cus- (business, and doing his workwell, to merit a share ol fnrrn®rU fee?t atJNoA Jon the Lastside of WasM^i 

TJTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor- 
i the Deoct foi a 

T. T. h ason h and a3 good an assortment of Harnesses as tomers from your neighborhood, and feeling desirous of ex-j; patronage. 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Denvers, June 7,1845. ly 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 

tendiug my acquaintance, Iara not aware of any better way I N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a <mod 
than to ask your aid; and this » to inform the readers o[iassortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
your paper, that I have astock of HATS, CAPS, and^hand J 
every description of FUR GOODS,,equal in varietyjj So’ h DanvprK. Atip on iRak 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., 1 

June 1st; 1844 j 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

wi e a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, ana 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered'rae 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 

and now every body tells me that I am well;—I fee 
at w as ever 1 did. J. E.S.McKEY. 

For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 
Swelled Joints. Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 

Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
offered to the public, after having been in use 

for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor's immediate 

ts any in New England, and at as low prices. \ 
Those who visit the city or are in the way of sending for 

goods, are respectfully requested to give me a call. 
fjj-1Wholesale Rooms, 2d and 3d stories, 

No. 173 Washington Street, Boston. 
oct 11 WM. M. SHUTS. 

, BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 

^business, and doing Ms workwell, to merit a share ol f"rm®rU at Jon the c-astside of Washing* 
! patronage. N. CONANT stre®L has removed to tne store, 
! N.B. JEWELRY REPAIBED. and a good Comec o, Washmglm and Nmm-m Strecb, 

jassonmentofTrarCH GLASSES, eonslamly on 
hBph- and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly Nev 

South Danvers, Ang 30, 1845. papers,as soon as they appear from the press. 
T'n a 1YT17I?T> D nvu nATTOP- removing fr°m the ofd stand he confidently hopes 

V U X L H U (J fe L, receive the continued patronage of those who have formei THE subscriber would inform the citizens o received his publications and he pledges himself that ikw 
Danversthathe has established himself at Danvers f F<®Pl 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dve- H ^ lowest prices, 
ing and cleansing all kinds of " , ^!s experience and extensive acquaintance wi 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. htaST SSTJES’iff S3S 
His former experience in England, added to his know]- Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorai 

South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
HHE subscriber would inform the citizens o 

cess within the circle of the proprietor's immediate HhS" T. DOLE has iust received and has now wis former experience m England, added to hisknowl- Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorai 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba- Iff.. teady for sale a uood asortment of School and Ufge of Die drugs and dyes muse in this country, will ena- prices. 
Lion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners Miscelhmeoi Books, Writing and Bi^L^oog^Rnled ^ REFRESHMENTS, 
and Mechanics. and Plain Cap, Pot and Letter Paper; best quality blue, fnpGoods left at Mrs Gould's MaiU qtrept SQch 35 are usually kept at Restaurateurs, ami SODA AT 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand black and red Ink. Gillott’s and other Steel Pens, Quills, vers, or at the Dve House will meet with Drornnt nlfenti'nn' MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUi 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor- ' WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. * j ® 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimsoi; 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry WhippleBookseller., 
Bwsrly —Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Ttpsheld—B. P. Adams, 

Fruit and Ornamental 

TREES, 

J. & H- HALE 
1MORTERS JtND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERY, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 

ses in cases of lameness or when galled, fce. &c. “K Wai’ Wafer' Writinfl sand Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 
The public are assured that in offering the above we aI-q a rood assortment of Tves’n anr! IIZ~ j 7^-7—i— 

do recommend that which has not the least semblance Games. ^ Fruit and Ornamental 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great All the above articles will be sold as low as they can be *ijffgSpSt T D XT' fU Q 
and lasting good in. its efficacious power and healing purchased elsewhere. All the new Publications of stand- 
qualities. ard value, received as ?oon as published, and any work not nr^i= i - For sale at GROVE NURSERY, Salem. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem on hand, will be immediately procured if desired. AH tne most approved kinds of Apples, such as Baldwins, 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- havin£ Mt§azinfs or Boofes wh]ch they may Sweetings, Greenings, Russets Minister, Portet, Parly 

ikomcplo-K nf if if lrnpw wfiere it pnnlfl he wish bound or rebound, can have them done inaneatand Harvey, summer Pearmam, Early Bough, Glory of the 
va l themselves of lt lf ^®y knew wrieFe it COUJH be durafcie maaneT, at the lowest prices, by leaving them as West, William’s Favorite; many varieties of Pippins, Cod- 
obtamed, therefore the subseiber would now offer It above. Main street, a few doors east from foster st hags. Rennets and the Nonsuch tribe. Also-the most ap- 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and Qct 18 tf proved kinds of Pears, such as the Bartlett, Belle Lncra- 
prepaxed by the subscriber. --—--- live. Belle of Flanders, Easter Beurre, Sickle &c Many 

renj. EDWARDS, Embossed Table Covers varieties of the choicest kinds of Plums and Peaches. 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. » vIT? i-R’T'ir nf hooniifni „ ’ , , Also—a choice assortment of Ornamental Trees and 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh- A BaUtllUl patte^SA, Shrubs, such as Mountain Ash, Horse Chestnat, Scotch 
. . . • J grounds, for sale bv M. T DflT.K Larch. Fir Balsam Arhnr^itsa L Moor 

REM EMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman 8) 
near the Railroad Station, Salem. 

may £4 3m 

'cr 

pLGugh castings, friction rollers and cranks, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDO W GLA SS, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMFHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

f ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs,; 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, j 

Fornaces, Cast iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, ! 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 1 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

boring towns and vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. _ 
Smith df Fowle, Boston, u 
H. F, Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm..R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H Palmer, Zynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Zynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, ^845._tf 

grounds, for sale by 
Bdvl4 

COAL. COAL. 

j Larch, Fir Balsam, Arborvit®, &c. Many varieties of the * tbe. 
[most splendid kinds of Honeysuckles and-' climbing Roses. V3L St., wil 
1 for covering piazzas and lattice work. Also—above twenty assortment of 
| varieties of the Tea Rose, Hybrid Perpetuals, Borbons. and 

T the subscriber’s store. No. 120 Bostc 

St., will be found constantly on hand, the fpflowb 

iPAPH MniTNTira Tf Ynnfr r manv others of those ktely introduced from Europe, &C.— 
ICiAOM MUUri lAlix R. A. COAL, from the As these trees and Plants are raised on poor soil.-without 

STOVES, 
■JDAUA mvwjuam n. a. DUAL, irom the As these trees and Plants are raised on poor soil,withoirt fcc. viz:_ ■ - 

-®- Delaware Coal Company, a well known and high manuring, they will be found to be hardy and healthy, Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stove*; 
superior article, of the various sizes. and when removed to richer soil, thev cannot fail to make The Hathaway Stove 

White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, rapid progress t * The Norton Furnace ’improved Stove; 
prime article. Also—Buckthorne, for hedges. Strawberry Plants of the The Union Stove; 

LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves, best kinds, and a great number of seedlinu Apples, Pears Sizers; The Economy’s Friend * 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article, and Quinces, for stocks. J The Improved Etea- y J 11..._urnnil TfKTtTjr r Tin?_J TJ T?^ -_• . _n mimn ,miT7Tr rue 1UIJ«U*CU £.UM, Aho—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sate 

by JOHN DIKE, 
July K 27 Water street. 

"£?tJarthef P?rticulars‘ encIu5re of THOS. CRUIK- The Douglass Patent; 
SHANK, at the Nursery, or W. D. JOPLIN'S, nearly oppo- The Tioian, with : 
site the Monument, Danvers. oct 18 Stoves, of all sizes and 

G. W & E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

ARE NOW BEING BAT) AT THE « 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salem. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
A NEW and beautiful article of Gurtain Fix- 

AA. tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to those 
now in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at the 

oppo- The Trojan, with a variety of other cheap Coofcft 
£18 Stoves, of all sizes and patterns. 

’ Also—Column Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all size* u 
patterns, with andwithout ovens ; and "Box Stores, 

-t-i* sizes and patterns. 
1*1X_ Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done wifli neatae 
those and despatch. CHAS. A. DEARBORN- 
rsale Salem, Sept 27,1845. 

SPECTACLES 
■W^STE would inform our custom ts and the 

w v public generally, that we have received from the 
Manufac ">ry, a supply of Pep.iscoeic and common Specta¬ 
cles, which we will, sell as cheap as can be bought in the 
city. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

sept 97 291 Essex street, Salem. 

FALL SUPPLY. 
•ji| ^j#^^|ROLLS of Cheap Room Papers, just 
JL ’fj?opened, consisting pf new and very de¬ 

sirable patterns, at the Book and Stationery Store 
of * W & S B IVES, 

on» 25 Stearns’Building. 

HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 4f^_AItMENTS of all description may be obiainea Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street. Salem, by 
to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from ihe ” at pUces which cannot fail to give entire satis- J°^ 14 r. h# CHAMBERLAIN, 

best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a nea; action. “ FOR RAT F ~ 
and substantial manner. Great care has been taken m the getting up of ev , u In . 

FTNF 9TATTONFRY ery garment all of which is warranted equal, if‘ no A two story house and lot of lan< 
Pliviu 0 1X11 luir&jij, superior to any Clothing in the citY. MLiil»i»M on Holten street. The House is con 

°f dlm^The suBscriber continues to take measures as for-o ™®*»*venient for two families and will b< 
and schools, «>mpr,S,„^„ ^“erandWmmg ^ Q bespoken, wil! be made ac soW at » great barsain. Tnrmire nf 

?££> cord& to the wishes of the iomer, and will guar 

• ' 'trSBrnS' CHARLES H. MANNING, 
--forsale:- CABINET MAKE#, 

A two story house and lot of land Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Sire* 
on Holten street. The House is con- DANVERS, Mass. 

Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing ^Thn b ZZ T a r? 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety; Quills aniee both lhe*sUle and fiti 
of every description; wafer Cups ; sandboxes; writ- , JG 
mg fluids and inks; penknives j razors, &c; Salem5 ^ 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, -—~ 

Printing of shop bills, cards, hill heads, catalogues, JL U l 
dkc. executed in the neatest manner and on the best A CONVENIENT Tt 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no Store, and a room for an 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Js, 
tf 

^^^^Ss=^--venient for two families and will be 
sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 

^ HIRAM GRANT. - 
Danvers, April 19,1845, 

TO LET- 
CONVENIENT Tenement for 

REMOVAL. 
DWARDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
EMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen- 

DANVERS, Mass. FURNITURE manufactured on the most reason 
able terms. "Also—CURRIER’S TABLES mad 

and repaired cheap. -jfcj 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHE- 
made as above. oct 15 

r AMPS & GIRANDOLES. Just received, 
Ldfcomplete assortment of the Shadowless Lamp*, 

fields Block, 3 doors east of the former store, where differentsizes,forcamphene. Also of the different w«* 
hn Imll kn _I .    _ _ T . -t . , ^ 1 « ' . . * « -I -» g. 

Store, and a room for an 
Binding, of every description, executed with I m Danvers, luquire of the subscriber, opposite the Mon-|j READY MADE CLOTHING 

nomPnt fnv « cnol l , , ! .—" —   ^v**“'-* uuier^ui.s>izes,iorcainunene. Aisuoiuieuturaw'-- 
: iur a sina, he will be pleased to see his customers, and all others the Side Lamps. Also a new supply of the iatestpatterD* 

office, on the Mam street m want of Tailoeihg, or the Girandoles, with one, two and three lights, of 

SFOOJSS. SPOOLS 
| GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 

8L to be made of tlie best ggaLAIN’ 

despatch. 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of school books, of the best edt 
lions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
dUsor &H kinds of mLsceUaaeons book* ^furnished at 

umeat. 
july 26 

EPH SHED. 

Printed Salisbury Flannels. 
FEW pieces of the aboye Goods for sale 

FOR SALE OHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE, 

- “ “ " BUGGY WAGON. 
° " “ LIGHT WAGON. 

By THOMAS TRASK. Main street 
tf 

wjc uuttuuuHjfi, wiui one, 

Orrnola and Olive colors. For sale at the lowesfe^pf^ 

PJAug^ J. H: HALE, 215 Essex st,jjggL 

CLOAK TRIMMINGS. Just receivedheaV) 
Cloak Fringes and Gimps Also embrot. _ « 

Braid and embroidering Gimp*by KEITH & 
Waahingttai s«r?e^ Safest. *** 
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VOL 1. 

• Y the danvers courier. 
IS PUBLISHED BY 

GEORGS R. CARLTON, 

,r EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 
■in hunt's Building—next West of Mr. Field's 

Church—SOUTH DANVERS. j 

DANVERS, (Mass.) SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20, 1845. NUMBER 40. 

Mrs. Edgar 
an admirable 

Miss"Howell turned towatds her with an air in a few seconds it was oppned by a meager look- unremitting exertions, and Juliet being thought by d ‘Ce* J , >• 
that seemed to say ^‘you may speak.’ ing girl, eight or nine yeajs old, who held in her parents too young to take charge offoeir children/ her certaiDiy’> saicJ Mrs. Howell, ‘either seep. 

‘I have called,’ said the poor girl, in a-voice hand a small tin lamp* ' tRo— —-«--- ——j - -—. cr oeiore or some Derson vavv mn«K 
Terms—.fl 50 if paid m advance, or $2 00, if not scarcely audible, ‘to see if it were convenient for 

paid within one month of the time of subscribing. you to pay that small bill.’ 
Advertisements will be inserted oft favorable terms. ‘I was not aware that you had any demands a- 

uu a. suiau ua _ \ iweii umy resuurce was ner needle, ana a small 
Does Juliet Norton livp here?’ inquired Ed- sutn of money Mrs Hobart had brought with her, 
r- ■&% l This, thousrh never resorted to. when bv the most 

u cma too youag to ta-Ke cnarge or tneir cnuaren, her |10fv,rn „„ J ’-occ.i«. 
eir only resource was her needle, and a small her’ 1116 Persoil veiT much resembling 

gar- v., 4 L Th>si though never resorted to, when by the most said ^rs\Eaton>‘Ye must a^b’®’ 
mu had any demands a- JJESmgt.—please walk ng and she conducted painful parsimony they could manage to avoid it n y to hea good judge of beauty. Mian 

, ' , tlOTTO a neat, fttfugiTvery Meat! ladkihgPlP gradually melted away, and they were soon obliged nowJ10 forger be -the cynosure m 
a dozen linen handker- partment. Near the fire, if it were indeed wor- to leave their comfortable tenement for their pres- Howell z,®yes* Lo you fhink she will, MiM 

thy to be called a fire, the only fhel being some eut wretched abode. On one account Juliet felt n ^ ' 

carriers are not allowed to sell aaj oop I gainst me,’ said Miss Howell. 
j_Ies of the Courier. Single Copies may be obtained at 
■he office,-at 5 cents each. 

|P JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed 
Jpand on reasonable terms. 

POETRY. 

A LAMENT. 
There is a voice I shall hear no more : 
There are tones whose music for me is o’er; „ 
Sweet as the odors of spring were they— 
Precious and rich—but they died away: 
They came like peace to my heart and ear— 
-Never again will they murmur here: 
They have gone, like the blush of a summer mom— 
.Like a crimson cloud, through the sunset borne. 

There were eyes that late were lit up for me. 
Whose kindly glance was a joy to see: 
They revealed the thoughts of a trusting heart. 
Untouched by sorrow—untaught by art: 
Whose affections were fresh as a stream of spring, 

birds in the vernal branch.es sing*; I 

‘It is for hemstiehing 
chiefs last summer.’ 

sn, 1 .;T • , 1 1 , ™ tt me, IBU uuijr iuci ucmg ouiLie cui WJCIUUBU dUUUB. UB one -account J Uliet ielt IT am „ . . 

Oh, ves,—-and if I rightly remember, they were 1 shavings m a baskets, a handful of which the lit- glad to make the exchange: for her feeling would 0a ^indifferent judge of beauty, 
very indifferently.’ I tie eirl threw on at intervals—sat a woman, nasi be liahle m h#> 1a» fronhonilo umn-nilafl Ut, e. eJady with a cold, disdainful smile, hv done very indifferently.’ tie girl threw on at intervals—sat a woman, past be liable to be less frequently wounded by meet- oh* ®iactJ Wllfl a cold, disdainful smile, by which 

ibe girl did not contradict her assertion, though theprimeof life, whose emaciated parson, and ing with those, who during her father’s life court- ° conceal the chagrin that filled her 
fbe crimson spots that agitation had planted upon hollow cough, showed that she was suffering from ed her company, but now did not even recognize ™ ' T * • , 
her cheeks Decame deeper! but Ann said— that lingering, but incurable disease, which has her. ’ .^'3 ^ tinnk Mrs. Eaton judges correctly,’ 

I.am sure, Lucinda, if the handkerchiefs in been termed an old fashioned consumption. > Her Soon afterwards, Edgar and his sister, in pur- cr?”',— 
question a re those which you told me J uliet Nor- gown had once been black, but age and constan t suance of a plan which they bad matured between ,nnY - raV®e thai J cannot remember the per- 
[?n , dld> 1 never saw any more neatly done in my wear Exchanged it to a rusty brown, and\her them, went to look at a small, neat house, which Lucinda^ Tesembles- Cannotyou recollect, 
Jllf- ... ^ Plain nffislin cap, displaying innumerable dabs, Ann, that no occasion might be given for slander, <7 „ J ' a„n • , 

ALy name is Juliet Norton,’ said the girl. was n$d with a faded black riband ; yet notwith- hired in her own name, and which they caused to • f ■ l/11 detectmg resemblances as I 
Truly an-euphomous name,’said Miss Howell, standing her illness and mean attire, there was an be comfortably furnished as expeditiously as pos- llThn beacty,’replied the daughter, who 

it would sound well in a novel.’ - ease qhd politeness in her manners that indicated sible. When, at last every thin^ was arranged S ,f mstantly rocognized her, could not 

sai7£. Ho“ IK MrS- Ea‘°n **** 

^nn^^iTr^tra?“e J cannot remember theper- riaul puauuc ui a piau wuicti luey uau maiurea Detween «rm’e namo r, meper- 
iher them, went to look at a small, neat house, which Lucinda^?^ S Tesem^es* Cannotyou recollect, 

the biH-ht appears to me that you charge high.’ i name was Hobart. ' straw bonnet, but she made no allusion to them J nv sC “fong.—We have heard a fan- 
‘My price is a shilling a piece for such hand- .Juliet, who sat near a small table, engaged As they stepped into the street, Ann drew her arm {nLnf H,Q tAk 3 y°Un^ feIlow » residing-la 

kerchiefs, when I work a sprig in each corner, but with her needle, rose at their entrance aud hand- under her own, and as a house at no great dis-^.13Daeco-growin® countnes of Yir- 
you told ray little sister who called, last month ed the chairs, evincing by a slight discomposure tance had been purposely selected, on account of Arnirf f to 
lor the pay, that you could not afford to give so-: Which she could not conceal, that want and the invalid aunt, a few minutes walk brought them nnrnnVhf Jii- °e Old Dominion,few’tha 
much so I altered the price from two dollars to wretchedness had not yet had .the power to en- to its door. Ann rang the bell, and they were ad- EnhE.ff !?^ " cl Crop’ seemg the sights, and 
nine shillings, as you may see by the bill.’ tlrely ernsh that proud sensiimmess of heart which mined by a tidy looking girl, who directed looks s,^erust wboh his backwoods 

I cannot possibly pay you to-day—you must pauses it to shrink from displaying its misery to of much curiosity towards Juliet. Having con- Wa d • v°W j D?on ^ maaneiS. 
call again next, week.’ . the observation of strangers. Being now without duhted her into the neat, cheerful looking parlor tha rT ^ R;lchmOEl^ about the middle cf • 

Ann perceived that Juliet looked greatly dis her bonnet, Edgar and his sister bad a better op- Ann disclosed to her what she had done, at the nmn-at o?’ 3 * vras lortunate in. selling his 
tressed, and said to her, ‘cousin, I will lend you portunily than before to observe her very pale and time expresssng a hope that it would meet her an- M .Tan^aS6°us ratu and alemst ipaaie? 
the money. ^care-worn features. They perceived too that her probation. iv h* With an old school-fellow—who 

‘No, you must not, Ann. Do you not recollect hands trembled as she resumed her work, but they Juliet could find no language to express her wat-J u 10■ 36 
1 you C^1S morj:i*nS I should be oblig- did not then know that it wSs as much in conse- thanks, but there was an eloquence in. her looks r , Yas advised to take ujj his lodgings at 
ed to borrow every cent that you could spare ifl quence of her not having broken her fast, since far more expressive and affecting than could have °ydenss the crack house of the place, ana ffihh- 
concluded to have that splendid ball dress?” the morning, as from agitatitjA: at their unexpect- been by words. When at length she was able to went with bag and baggage^-JiMt 

‘And you have concluded to have it ?’said Ann. ed visit. But though fatigue, pnxiety and priva- speak, ‘‘I fear,* said she/that you have deprived ^redumm-his^^eountry friend'called uponbifflj 
‘Yes, I must have it. I am determined not to tion had impared, even withered her beauty, it had yourself of many luxuries in order to do all this— m e£?mfprtably located in a roonj. 

go to the ball, next week, without it. You may go,; not destroyed it. The outliEfehf her finely cbisell- It must have occasioned you great expense.’ 3ust at the head of the first stairs. 3j was clpseij 
turning to Juliet,‘and I will pay you next week, ed features had become somewhat sharpened, but ‘Yes, Lhe expense has been something, but it dlniiar fime* 
or the week after. her.brow where the veins were traced as delicate- has caused me no inconvenience. I am my own ,.7>uPP°®^1o we take something to Start an fcpi 

Juliet, with a look of utter hopelessness, which ly as on the leaf of somesnowy flower, and round mistress, and my annual income has notonly per- Pe,, 65 j the chap who had ‘just come down.* 
went to the heart of Ann, and was present with which her hair, soft as a golden cloud, was wreath- mitted me to do this, but will allow me to do more. . Agreed,’rejoined his city friend, “a glass,of 
her for days afterwards, approached the door and ed in rich redundancy, retained all its original Edgar would have been both proud apd happy to WMTe >> fitters for me. 
attempted to open it, but did not succeed. The purity, while her eyes of the hue of a moonlight have shared the expense with me, but besides mv Bet s go down to the bar and get it—-dinner’s 
momentary delay was fatal to her self-control, and sky in June, were fringed wirh long, silky lashes, being desirous to have the whole credit myself he ready,” continued the tobacco grower, 
she burst zuto tears. Edgar who had remained a which enhancing yet softening their brilliancy, was restrained by certain reasons which you will - . ® miSht as well have it up here,” was.-the 

Gong.—We have heard a far 
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They were Ailed with love that that hath passed with j kerchiefs, when I work a sprig in each corner, bu 

And my Ivre is'breathing their requiem. you told ray little sister who called last moutt 
tor the pay, that you could not afford to give so 

I remember a brow, whose serene repose much so I altered the price from two dollars tt 
Seemed to lend a beauty to cheeks cf rose; nine shillings, as you may see by the bill.’ 

j — prib'z pay'you t°-day-y°“musi Sent a thrill to my bosom, and blest my brain call again next Week. 
With raptures that never mayjdawn again: Ann perceived that Juliet looked greatly dis 
Amidst musical accents those smiles were shed— tressed, and said to her. ‘cousin, I will lend you 
Alas, for the doom of the early dead! the money. * 

Alas, for the clod that is resting now, 6- , y°,u muf t.not. Ann. Do you not recollect 
On those slumbering eyes—on that faded brow! taa‘ ^ told you this morning that I should be oblig- 
Wo for thecheek that hath ceased to bloom— * ed to borrow every cent that you could spare if I 
Pol- the lips that are dumb in the noisome tomb j concluded to have that splendid ball dress «” 

Their aspect ciA^as^e^ParfM^tone 50nG |And yoa have^oacluded to have it ?> Said Ann. 
Alas, for the hopes that with thee have died— Ves, 1 must have It. l am determined not to 
Oh, loved-one! would I were by thy side! g° T the ball, next week, without it. You may go, 
v ,,, - . , turning to Juliet,‘and I will pay you next week, 

the joy of grief it,s mine to bear: or the week after. 
'^^ar thy voice m the twilight air; r«i;«* „ l_i- r u i ' , . , faNmUe of sweetness untold I see, J uliet, with a look of utter hopelessness, which 

en the visions of evening are borne to me; went to the heart of Ann, and was present with 
r kiss on my dreaming tip is warm, her for days afterwards, approached the door and 
larm embraceth thy yielding form; attempted to open it, but did not succeed. The 

lbarfnofhif6"' “7- delay was j!31 t0 h.er self-eontrol, and 
she burst into tears. Edgar who had remained a 

Oh, once the summer to me was bright— silent spectator of the scene, sprang forward, open- 
The day, like thine eyes, wore a holy light; ed the door, and stepping lightly through the hall 
mhf3aS existence, when thou wert nigh,— opened the street door likewise for her to pass out. 
There was halm m the evening’s-rosy sigh : tt’ ____ j f t - 
Then earth was an Eden, and thou its guest; ?e then slipped on-an overcoat, and taking his 
A sabbath of blessings was in my bteast: hat was determined to see where she went. 
My heart was full of a sense of love, . ‘What an artful creature,’-said Miss Howell, the 
Likest, ofall things, to heaven above; moment they had life the room. ‘You have not 

Now, thou art laid in that voiceless hall, become used ic.their tricks yet. She saw that 
Where my budding raptures have perished all j Sde had succeeded m exciting your compassion, 
In that tranquil and holy place of rest, and was determined to make an effective exit.— 
Where the earth lies damp on the sinless breast: The tears of such people are always at their eom- 
Thy bright locks'all in the vault are hid— mand,’ 
Thy brow is concealed by the coffin-lid: fT .* , • , , 
All that was lovely to me is there— ?rond®La^: 3r1c’ur] employing such creatures, 
Mournful is life, and a load to bear! ■ said Mrs. Howell, they are always so clamorou k 

ed the door, and stepping lightly through the hall mind’s srweetest, as its most mdlaneholymusings. Mrs. Hobart, for whom a comfortable and an- “Good lick; but how are to call for 
opened the street door likewise for her to pass out. In spite of the disadvantage of mean apparel it propriate apartment had been provided was th** thaihell there." 
He then slipped on an overcoat, and taking his was evident that her form was exquisitely mould- next’morning placed in a carriage and "conveyed What bel,?;’ 
hat was determined to see where she went. ed, and in-perM keeping with Igjr face, which to their new habitation : beintr accompanied bv Puh that repp hanging there. 

What an artful creature,-said Miss Howell, the both Edgar and Ann agreed in pronouncing the little Ellen, who had the pleasure of beihu attir- The young fellow laid hold of the rope and 
moment they had life the reon*. ‘You have not most lovely they had ever beheld. Such was the ed in a new and warm dress. When seated bv ?avo.lt f jerk, and just at that moment the gong 
become used to their tricks yet. She saw that being, who shivering by the flickering blaze of the fire in her easy chair, the gratitude which she for dinfier;‘ NeVer had he heard such a 
she had succeeded m exciting your compassion, their unsubstantial fire, with the wind whistling expressed to Ann who had joined Juliet in order sound, .before, and- the rumbling crash oame 
and was determined to make an effective exit.— through crevices on every side, had toiled unre- to welcome her, was not the less fervent nor her “pnn hjs ear with a rdport that stunned him.-r 
The tears of such people are always at their com- mittingly isridi her needle during the day, except smile of happiness the less warm, from bein ' He stagge^ hack jfirqpi the rope, raised 
madC!- - _ . . the time she spent in her bootless en and to Miss conscious that she could not long remain to par^ han(ls horror, and exclaimed, “Great'^eru- 

*t,y°ndeXat y.TDr. eniPloy»ng such creatures, Howell, without any support save a slight break- ticipate her bounty : and when in a few months saleraJ what a smahff! Pve broke eveiY^Ce t# 

'Her chamber in the silent halls of death,5 
‘——-;-sustained and soothed 
By an unfaltering trust-—she drew hear the grave 
Like sue who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.’ 

Mournful is Kfa, and a load to bear! said Mrs. Howell, they are always so clamorou fast. After the lapse of a few minutes, Ann pro- j afterwards, she was’summoned to take * f^kery in ihfe Matse JThere aint a whUeKii^ 
; ; n.\ 1 ' ■■ 1 1 _ ■ for their pay.’ dueed a muslin cape which she wished to have , T1 You must stick by me, old fellow ” ad- 

MISCELLANY ; “Hunger and cold, are enough to make them embroidered, and inquired if she would undertake Her chamber inthe au°dl?thU dressing his friends, ‘tdon’t Je^ye ipe in tbfl 

*ET-^--=-■----- ~ SQ’t{Jaid Al)n;„ •, Tr „ , to complete it in the course ol five or six weeks Bv an unfaltering trust-she drew near the grave |>craPe> for my whole crop won’t half pky thf 
rhann-Aia Nonsense . said Miss Howell. A girl who Juliet teplied that she would. Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch S breakage. What- did yon tell’ mfe-to to;Qieh that 

1 Ui lllliu 0 ylUUlgCfii can wear as good a pelisse as this Miss Juliet ‘I will pay yon nosy then,’said Ann, depositing About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.’ cursed rope for ?” %„ 
\ “ Norton had on—I like to speak her name, I wish twice the amount, on the table, which it was “ . But before his friend, who was, all, but-haust- 

by Caroline orne. an Annabella to it—can never make me customary to demand for such work,1 as I shall More than a year from this event, as Mrs How ‘n^ wHh laughter, could answer, a servant en- 
A, . i 1 .. , , be’lieve that she is suffering from either cold or possibly leave town before that time.” ell, and her daughter, in company with a nartv r> tere<3 the room with ' ' 

Whom nleasure^poMer^nd afflueiice^urrouad ' ha“f®r- ' r The .poor invalid, who had sustained the priva- friends, were sitting in the parlor of the hotel a “Did you rin£ toMfsir1 **-. . --m 
_:_l-—how many drink the cup 5 . 1S tnle that her pelisse was of fine materials, tjons of that cojd. and bitter day without a tnnr- one of our fashionable watering places, theircuri “Bell, no, d—n* your-bell: I nc-ver touched a 
Of baleful grief, or eit the bitter bread but it was very much worn. I was nearer to her mur or a tear, when she saw once more within osity was excited by foe following conversation fee ht my life : ivlhafo befl?:4 I heveav 
Of misery! Sore pierced by wintry winds, ' than you were, and could see that it was mended their reach 54he raekhs of alleviating their suffer- tween two ladies, who .were stranger^ to them bell,” * : «. ... 
How many shrmk into the sordid hut in a dozen places. Besides it appeared very thin,, ings, held up her thm, emaciated hand, and said, ‘Did you see Mr. Edgar Huntley, when he ’was “Somebody rung the bell of this room, that’s 
Of cheerlssspover y., Thomson. and must have been quite insufficient protection in a voice haifehoked wirh tears, “Surely, dear in town last year, ’inquired one of them. certain, continued foe servahf: ' ' *■ 

It wasa cold, cheerl^s day m the dead of winter, against the extreme cold. I longed to follow her young lady, the blessing of those ready to perish ‘Yes,. I saw him pass our house several times “No, they didn’t. : JFhere’^ nobody here thm 
that a girl, who might be sixteen or seventeen and offer her my gopd warm shawl.” , will rest upon you.’Juliet in the meantime buried and thought him a remarkable fine looking voune evrer saw a bell”-^aqt# turniho- to hisfriend exC 
years old, ascended foe door-steps of a splendid ‘Oh, no, your elegant cloak would have been the her face m her tadV and little Ellen, her sister, man.’ ..r , j 6 j s claimed, aside, ^‘Let’s lie him'out of it • I shat/ 

looking dwelling, m one of'our larger ernes, with thing—but whereis your brother gone ?’ wept througla sympafoy, while Ann endeavored Mr. Allen told my husband this morning that have a cent lefTto M“jome ift pay the enfii4 
a reluctant air. She stood for a lew seconds hesi- T don t know. • to disguisnfoer ^smtion by hunting in her reticule he is just married, and that he is expected here to-1 amafle* What^lo they s6t su'ch’raBcalfly traufe^ 

crockery in the bouse! There aint a whole dish 
left! You must stick by me, old fellow,” ad¬ 
dressing his friends, ‘?don’t .leave me In thife 
scrape, for my whole crop won’t half pay foe 
breakage. YJhat did you. tellmeJpo toddh that 

I cursed rope for ?” 
Bat;before hisfriend, who was all, but fenrst- 

mS wiih laughter,could answer, a servant en¬ 
tered the room with ’ ' - x:x*n 

“Did you rinh the hellj sir ?” , ::' s i A 
“Bel], no, d—n your- bell: I never touched a 

be I in my life : what bell ?- I neversalWYSur 
□ ell,” " . .. . . „S,A „ 

“Somebody rung the bell of this room, that’s 
certain, continued the servaht: 4 'riavLl 

a reluctant air. She stood for a few seconds hesi- ‘I don’t know.” 
tating to ring the bell, blit a bitter and searching ‘I rather suspect 
blast that swept by, against which her pelisse and on this Miss Juliet 

I searching ‘I rather suspect that he has gone to wait up- for foe embroidery pattern, and Edgar by taking day, t 
pelisse and on this Miss Juliet home. Perhaps he will lend out his watch ftrifffoxing his eyes upon it as in- ‘Di 
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Mrs Howell, a young man of very elegant appear- Edgar likes them—he said so just now.’ j ceeded ih calming his feelings, ‘that we ale all 
ance entered the hall, and told her that he would ‘Yes, child, purchase them if you like, though I too weak to bear sadden joy with composure. If 
conduct her to the lady’s presence. Leading the the truth is, I am a' litale pressed for money at the gay young-lady who sent Juliet away to-day 
way, he opened the door of a spacious and mag- this time.’ | with promis^rla^tp^of pay, could have known 

for the embroidery pattern, and Edgar by taking day, or tomorrow.’ that for, to take' ia folfes firom the country ?” • 
out his watefo firid'tfxing his eyes upon it as in- ‘Did he teil him the name of the lady he has After a violept fit S laughter, the friepd" WA9 
lently as if he Were’-attempting to decipher a cir- married.’ -rt enabled to explain that it. was only the gopo1 
cle of hiiMcoglyphics. ‘No, but it is Miss Howell, 1 suppose-—his sounding foy dinner—a simple summons (B 

‘You ^e^’. ^aid'Mrs. Hobart, after she had sue- cousin.’ ‘^walk down to soup” ‘got up1 on the Ulrihesd ‘ 
ceeded in calming his feelings, ‘that' we a|e all ‘Very likely—I. remember, now, of hearing fonn. They matesfoforWny 
too weak tO; bear sadden joy with composure. Ifl thai he was engaged-to her.’ but it was some time before the young .dobaccp’ 

Miss Howell, 1 suppose—his 

conduct her to the lady s presence. Leading the the truth is, I am a litile pressed tor money at the gay younglady who sent Juliet away to-day The ladies, nnconseious of their contiguity to I Sr°wer c°fod getiGVer thestunning aad ,awful 
wUr> opened the door of a spacious and mag- this time. with promisesriusteaff pf pay, could have known Miss Howefo soon afterwards rose and left the e^ef dreadful gong—“It was ft Gocl- 
mficently lurmshed apartment, and wiui; his hand ‘Yrhat if you are, mamma? Such a trilling that we had consumed our last mouthful of food, room. , send,” he said, “that the crash did nhf tnifofo!! 
still resting ou the latch, invited her to enter.— sum cannot make much difference.” and were wifoout the meant ;to procure more, she ‘Who is it that Edgar can be married to ^ said hair gray on the^spot, IV. O Pic ' 
She was shivering with cold hut she stopped near Could Miss Howell have read what was’ pass- would, I think, have paifffaer, even at the risk of Mrs. Howell to her daughter as soon’ as they were - ^ i l 
thedoor, without presuming to approach the glow- mg in foe mind of Edgar Huntley, she would being obliged to appear at foe ball she mentioned gone. - .. - 
ing anthracite fire ; and in truth, there was little probably have done differently ; for when, by the less splendidly attired. Perhaps she might tell us T, of course, cannot enlighten you upon the Cabbage TCurnep ATiove Ground. ; 
occasion for a person who had not recently been invitation of her mother, he and his sister came that we ought to solicit jfoajiiy.of the town, bnt subject,’ replied Miss Howell, ‘and I am certain This yalpabie vegetabie has not as vet re- 
ttrposed to the weather to hover near it, so effec- to spend a few weeks with them, his handsome it: is hard for persons who .have once lived in af- that is a matter of perfect indifference to me.’ eived mufofottention ih this state A few on lv 
tually was the cold excluded by foe rich Brussels person and degant (manners, (his large: fortune fluence to think of doing that-besides, if those ‘It is, at least, very odd that we should never have cfllcivated it?, and M ^bimikation haR fodt 

poor girl almost died within her, as she took a there were few who could appear so well at a s he had seen Ann home; Sent*them, by a ascertain Ann’s taste for privacy from that Juliet by the people* ;The following remarks relative’ 

haughty, looking lady, whose attention was direct- suffering his heart to be irretreievably enthralled another call, was informed, by Mr s. Hobart, that several weeks,’ * varierty cffthPf&litiap'TtirDer) and a very-slfi^ 
ed.to a young girl who stood near her, and who by her attractions. The study carried with it its Juliet and Ellen’s father while living was thought Mrs. Howell was prevented from replying by gular jatfoductfork Where this vecrola hip 

'!«• nna.nn«.reWinmK;tn O «ns.r»Hfo- a'nfMnifi •. and afieV dirt Jiff l« -i,k« k^.* U;* .1_fkA^ J J jA : ~ lAomeSu 

, was informed, by Mrs. Hobart, that several weeks,.’ 
* ‘ThfeUanbage Thrnep afiovem grdund is anothey 

variety of thef^Gabhage Turnep, and a very sin- 
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held, in one of her small white hands, a quantity antidote; and after foe little scene that had just to be wealthy, but that after his demise foe.estate the exdamMtfomb^ fotfr^flrl-Wfib stood hear the' from the ground, it-is nearly of the common size 
of rich jewelry. This was Miss Howell. On the been enacted, could she have availed herself of was found to be insolvent. The propertjfrwhich had window. V of a cabbage, and just'above the ground ft enla'r- 
sofa sat Ann Huntley, her cousin, a very beautiful charms equal to those which ensnared the sage been in his possession, being for the most part ‘Only see, mamma/ said'she ‘what a beautiful ges into a globijlaj bulb of the size of other turl 
girl, who might be two or three years her senior. Ulysses, he would have remained ‘fancy free.’— personal, all that remained to Nortoa v?as lady there is !’ . . aegs. This account as to size may appear to 
5 lEdgar Huntley,’ said Miss Howell,* where have In the evening, Miss Howell being busily employ- the right to spend the remainder of her .days in a Mrs. Eaton, the ehlidV mother; as well as Mrs. hd'ind’efiriiteas'fo'^ay't'fre size of a veice ofckatk 

j you been all the morning ? I have been want- ed in preparing for the anticipated ball, Ann took house which her husband had formerly let.— Howell and her daughter hastened to obey the hut it is cOfn'ecty’fbr likermost kinds of broduc-5 
l itig you to give your opinion of these jewels.— that opportunity to fulfil an engagement she had Though a woman of delicate health, she had much impulse of curiosity,. A handsome private car- l|Wipp% ilhey growvlarge under favorable 
> Have you ever seen any more heautifnl! made with her brother. She met him in the hall energy of character, and by teaching a small school, riage stood before the door, from which a gentle- circj3msj^ncesK^.nd ismajl in a lean soij . WOf ’ 

^'‘Tdont know that I ever have,’answered Edgar ready prepared-for a walk. jand executing what ornamemaf Aiedle^mirk she man had just banded one lady and was offering ^ave Raised some as large as half peck treasure: 
coldly. ‘It-is very cold,’said he as he gave her his arm could procure, slie was able for several years to his hand to another. The'Jcnbb, or'prothberance "Which forms 

9- T know you never have, and Mr. Upton says ‘and I hope you have prepared yourself accords support herself and children. Herfoealt.h, how- ‘Why that is* cept^mfy Ann Huntley gfepping lurneft isicovered ivitH a thick 
• he s]ball charge only a hundred dollars more for ingly.’ - ever, at length s un k, foeneaih . anxiety of mind from the carriage.:ahd, that must fee her brother jlar to that ofa cabbage stump, amfoleaVes coaie 

• foesetythan forthose vulgar looking thiagsl show- Ann was a good walker, and her brother con- and bver-exertion, but Miss. Habart, her sister who is assisting her, from his form andair,’ said Put of it on thesidusandtop, G0mmenc4‘ng near¬ 
ed yon yesterday, and I am sure, mamma, you ducted he^^pidly through several streets, till at arriving opportunely from a diptapttpwn,* Where she Mrs. Howe^. ^1 ♦’ p the leaves--are of!a grJenf^i pift-J 

-woh’tfoiHid that,’ said she turning to her mother, iast they emfored-street, where the mean ap- had formerly resided, assumed fob task Mfs. Nor- The next stoiLentcottjecture was exchangedfor- pis, aAd IfeCfopoft&gbulb 
•. While Miss. Howell was considering, whether pearance of the buildings denoted that they had 10a was no longer able to peiforpSi and‘thus-certainty by foer;obtaiping a view of his fofie, , * |RfiP^iyd jie y er him intb.g W(f,"w#h3y^ 

- * . ..... - 4 -tf f tfni ai 



DANVERS COURIER. 
cultivated the Cabbage Turnep ebove ground in 
the sarae manner as the ruta baga, and in the, 
shme manner as cabbages; they are hardy and 
in a good soil succeed well, and are very product- . 
tive.” 

--——-— — - z ~ _I " National Defences. Coil^rCSSIOIRll PfO€6€(IlIl£Si 
round m New Railroad to Boston. The-Native Americans in New York.. n , ( ■ , , _ • tbe Senate, on ° m 0 

I'in the We give below the proceedings of the Meeting The American Patriot, the organ of the Native The first War Debate took p en Cass Dec< llfil. 

in Salem, ou Monday tost, of those in orthe & 

Railroad petitioned for last year by David Pmgree tide which lately appeared in its eolnmns, accused « _ „n Tuesday when they were a- York in favor of the establishment, in that chf 

DANVERSCOmtlER^ 

SArimirJlKKSiNa^EcrsormE. 

and others. The indications W.e understand, ar^g^^aders of the party as the most corrupt and dis- 

quite favorable for a prompt subscription of pack of scamps that [ever humbugged a people. 

whole of the capital stock which may be required Itllflused them of having caused the bankruptcy of looa’ 

7 ; r which was. continued on Tuesday when they were a x or* id xavor or me escaoiisnmen^ m that city, 
aders ofthe party as the most corrupt and dis- n re the resolu. of a branch mult of the United States. h' 
[t pack of scamps that lever humbugged a people, doPted unanimously. T 8 Mr. Dix made some remarks in support of j mi . uix. maue sume remarKS in support of fh 

, . [project as tending to increase the circulation 
Haval Affairs be in , American coin. tI0n of wnote or me capudi wmvu may ue - ... ' , Hooked, That the Committee onNavad Attairs em American coin. 

for its construction, and a charter only is wanted the paper, and says the developments they will , strUcted to inquire into the condition of the navy of the The memorial went to the committee of a 
_n _ o'l;_ t .inn if thev are enabled to nnhlish anv more numbers TTnitaH StniP« nr,d inm ihR mmntitv and condition ot ot g. 

War on account of Oregon. , r , . , , 
„„ ,. , , , , . .. 4, , . and Saugus a direct land conveyance by iiaiJroad 
We think there has not been a time within the last 3 J , • . -, 

twenty years, when we have eome so near a war with Boston. That a charter nan be obtained at 

England, as we ate at the present time Both com, 'be approaching session of ihe Legislature, we 

iries .recommitting themselves upon their respective will no, perm., ourselves to doubt. If the wishes 

IWI UO ~ — , : , on uvireu w iuu ime ilivu tuu , f jl memujiai WCU.' tu Hie eommirfpp Ap c 

lo secure to this (own as well as to.Salem, Lynn if they are enabled to publish any pore numbers Unlled Slates, and into the quantity “<l p°f nance. 01 fi’ 
and Saugus a direct land conveyance by Railroad willfaront-d0 any thiagi that has appeared in Bennetts A message was received from the House, aUv 

into Boston. That a charter can be obtained at ““ “r ‘ f‘,?“.^5;\.T^t.-^rwf,iJ^nLan • navy, and to its preservation »”d sn^enwtirai; and elect from Louisiana0 ' aWS°n’ membet ve have come so near a war with mio Boston. Tua. a cnarte can ne umaineu MM* <««»• -«*-? elect from Louisiana. 

at the present time Both corn, (be approaching session of the Legislature, we touohes. the leaders, ,The arlide is beaded, ‘Forbear- ?a™omSe rce, kndforaJy service ihe exigencies of Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, delivered a eulogy 
tbpmse.lves uDon their respective will not permit ourselves to doubt. If the wishes n . unt*ih --L u virinp’—and then the country may probably require. . thei merits ofthe deceased, and in honorof his me tries arecommiRing themselves upon their respective will not permit ourselves to uoudi. u tne wisnes aace has at lenglh ce^sed. tQ be a virtue’—and then the country may probably require. orv thp qpnaS 2-ceased and in honor oi his mem. . 

a •« c v«ryrmpr which will hardly ad- of many thousands of citizens of Salem, Danvers, fn1)n_e \ (n. , , ,hmnf cnnrnions Resolved, That the Committee on Military Affaus be ory, the senate adjourned, 
claims to Oregon, in a manner which will j ^ Charlestown and Boston for the follows the <lu°tatioa, «,/0h! for a whip of scorpions instmcted t0 inquire int0 the condition of the national Mr. Webster appeared to-day, and rook his seat 
mit of an honorable retraction. We are aware that y > =, j _ “ to lash such rascals-ouVof the land.’ The managers forpfications and their armaments, and Whether other In the house, petitions were again called for and'-" 
it will be difficult to get up a war spirit in either coun- success of this undertaking are to have any weight are termed narrow-minded, short-sighted, penny- defensive Works are necessary: and into Ihe condition some points of great interest in respect to Texa* 

try, owing to-the increased intelligence of the people, with the Representatives of the people, a charter wise and pound-foolish moons of the Native Ameri- a,ndf iL°£and'the abolition Pennons were settled, 

andtheir-abhorence of the barbarities of war. And wiU be granted. Opposition is to be expected Can party’in New Yorb| and after detailing a long o^ ihe coumry. 7 ° There was no business done in Congress on Friday^ 

we feel the greatest confidence that ifa war could not trora the Eastern Railroad of course, and this will bst 0f grievances, among which are ‘dancing attend- Resolved, That the Committee on the Militia be in- Ths Senate did not sit, having adjourned over to Mon^i 
be declared without the consent of a majority of the jiave a favorable influence on our application.— ance upon the whims and caprices of more old gran- tructed to inquire into the present condition of that day. In the House, the death of Dr. Peyton, of Ten... 

people, we should have little to fear from a war at phe ghost of the old Chelsea project will be raised, nies in breeches than ,we; ever saw in petticoats’—«af- tbat^theyTe further^nsirncmd to aessee> ^as announced> and after the custqmary res©. , 
anytime. But the power to declare war is vested in eminent counsel will be employed, lobby influence ter suffering ourselves to be the bone of contention ren0rt such^'changes in the existing system as willI give 'utl0ns lhe Hou§e adjourned. 
the rulers,' and all that is left for the people, is to say, ap the other arts of influence on Legisln- over which many a haM battle has been lost "and won, more experience and efficiency to that arm ef de/’ence, _ Mondaj', Dec. 15. 
whether their homes .hall be laid waste, and lhair be D»t in requisition to defeat our and been the subject of debate for Mends and foes, the and will place it in-the .esLcondUion fcrp««« In the Senate, the time vmschietly <*cffpied ta 
towns and villages destroyed, or whether they wil, "Uieo7 ^ shretl rejoice at th s no bitter drunken and sober, theaage and fool, the honorable mS (he country, should he exposed to fore.gu,n.va b resolutions offered b, Oau.'Cass, 

flghl in their defence. They may in. this way be dm, ? °J “will be needed that the old corporation are »»<1 dUhonorable, the firm and consistent advocate of S'"n- - wh.ch W.H be foundun another column. 
«, mto a war. 1 be needed that the old corporation are the mercenary, malicious, craven fl^Judge Wilde who has been seriously ill, is, ^ the House of Representatives, several- petitions. 

a . <* rtw^i-vvavi it is tully awnre of the superior advantages of our route ourJUSCCI > yj . , ' , , , . . - M .v. were presented, amongst others resolutions from the- 
A war on account of Oregon, as we conceive it is and that its stock will be far more hearted, revengeful, reckless and implacable, who we are happy to learn from- the Boston Po&t rapidly Legislature of Massachusetts against fhe admission of 

/ entirely uncalled for. We have now. as we have had ’ , it* . , • have assumed a position in the Native American par- o-ainin" health and strength, with every prospect Texas as a slave-holding state. Mr. Adams moved1 

lor the last twenty-six years, quiet, joint possession profitable as an investment. It is a tacit admis- t hieh theynever coQ]li have obtained in any old °f soon beino-enabled to resume his seat ou the that they be retei-red to a select committee and printed.' 

with England, without any decision «! to their respec- sion that the new road will have the preference of er nna belt„ reguIaled parly._lhe ertilor aeclares, bench of thenSupreme Court. mi.i™?re “ailed 83 1 “ ‘ ^ la“er' 

tive titles. If this shall continue five years longei, the travelling public, and we shall hear threats ot ^ have been constrained, out of respect to ourselves , —-—--7- Mr. Adams then presented resolutions from the 
there will be, if the present emigration continues, a reductions of fare on the old route to deter people as weU as from sbeer necessity, to absolve all con- California.—The New York Courier and En- Legislature of Massachusetts in relation to the tiro- 
very large majority of our own citizens possessing the from investing in the new stock. All these influ- nection with the leaders of the American party, and to quirer says that the suggestion made some days ceedmgs of South Carolina and LouisianainYbfer- 

country, and it will be for them to declare what torm ences and threats will be regarded by an intelli- eease from this time forth and forever, lo issue a party ago by a correspondent of that paper, that the ob- He^*moved^heir* prating1 and reference1 to a^seleci 
of government they will have, or with what nation gent committee for just what they are worth, and paper under their auspices, so long at least as the jgCt 0f Mr. Slidell’s mission to Mexico was to ne- committee of one from each state, 

they will connect themselves. The result would be vvhQn a charter is obtained we have no fear from present organization consists and bad men are per- CToeiate for the nurchase of California, seems to be Laid on the table, 90 10 68. 

all we tj^uld wish, and without war, Without any competition with the old corporation. Such mittedto bear sway in its councils.’ confirmed by intelligence recently received from isiature o'nMusLrhusetis, a^khlg Co^gre^Ttfamend 

shed, Oregon would become au mdepen e , a competition would not only enlist the feelings of . Mexico throu«-h the Havana papers. It was re- the naturalization law. Laid over, until Tuesday. 

The militia laws ; and that they be further instructed to ' h adiourned ^ 
report such changes m the existing system as willI give nou^e adjourned. 
more experience and efficiency to that arm ef defence, < Monday, Dec. 15. 
and will place it in the best condition for protect In the Senate, the time was'ehiefiy occupied in de 

7 I no beZ drunken and sober, theisage and fool, the honorable ng the country, should it be exposed to foreign m.v.a baUug upon the resolutions offered, by 

corporation are and dishonorable, the firm and consistent advocate of ' ---- which will be found'in another column. 

;ges of our rotue our jus. C.te, and tho reereenary otalicioos, cravea O^lutlge Wilde who has boon seriously ill, is 

will be far more hearted, revengeful, reckless and implacable, who we are happy to learn from -the Boston Rost rapidly Legislature of Massachusetts against Fhe admission of’ 
. , . have assumed a position in the Native American par- gaining health and strength, with every prospect Texas as a slave-holding state. Mr. Adams moyed; 

LVXeoceof ly which they never coold have obtained in any old. “f s00„ being, enublotl to resutno his seat « the 

b «r.hrpa^nf er and bettcr reSulated party’-the editor declares, bench of the Supreme Court. motion prevailed, 83 to 67.. / r* 
near tnrears 01 . constrained, out of respect to ourselves , —-——- Mr. Adams then nrpspntpd rpsnintmnc .l* 

shed, Oregon would become au independent nation t 
similar to our own and most friendly to us, because similar to our own ana moaimenniy ,0 u., the great body of the people in favor of the op- MAONEXisM.-We notice that some of our ex- - Consul at Mex- e , „ ' , Decemoer 10. IBtf. 
peopled with our own citizens; or would become a ~ , .. changes have published a very long statement Ported ln VelaV-' . _ Senate—Mr. Allen, of Ohio, gave notice that he 
member of this confederacy of States. pressed Par.,y’ bul “ "™u d n01 fatl 10 be dlsaS: from Mr. Edgar A. Poe (of some literary note) in ic° had been iostracted lo offer to Mexico four or would to-morrow offer a Joint resolution authorising 

... _:_<> niniwvo irous to the income of the larger corporation, and , , ' fivn millinns of dollars an indemnification for the President to inform Great Britain that the United 
.1,0 -ntrunm™ m0„(a0i moiinott fa onoK which he says th at through the powe r of magnet- “vt* Tululuua 5 * States wish to terminate the ioint occ n patio mo/’ Ore- 

iect of Mr. Slidell’s mission to Mexico was to ne- committee of one from each state. 

^ociate for the purchase of California, seems to be table’ 90 to f8* , „ ' gociam iur me puibuasc ’ . , f Mr. Winthrop presented resolutions from the Lee- 
confirmed by intelligence recently received lrona is]ature 0f Mnssaehusetis, asking Congress to amend 
Mexico through the Havana papers. It was re- the naturalization law. Laid over, until Tuesday. 

December 16.1845. 
Senate—Mr. Alien, of Ohio, gave notice that he 

We can but look upon the enforcing of our claims 
pow, as injudicious and ill-tiined, and if we are sn- however its Directors may feel inclined fo such 
uuw, no lujuu.u*—... —.—, - - - . ,. . , a • ■ . . ism. he did on a certain Sunday night, some seven . r Tr *«vu uj ..... — ^Uu.c 
volved in a war with England as a consequence, U petty spite, it would not be submitted to by its put into a mesmeric trance one Mr The same paper adds, that a letter from Yera 01l Gen. Cass’ resolutions was then resumed.^ The 

-win be one in which the peopie .11, fee, slow to e, .. vTeZverge of de^ ^ ^ 
gage, and the disastrous effects to our couutry are A„ain we say we consider the prospect highly ^ thought by his physicians that he would for the acquisition of New California by the Unit- Jn ^ House_ThG bill for ,he admission of. Texas 
hardly to be enumerated. encouraging, and could the whole town be as unit- ' . . . . . v that he kent him in cd States, and that the river Gila would be the into the Union was passed in a very hasty manner, 

States wish to terminate the joint occnpation?of Ore¬ 
gon as provided by the treaty of 1826. The debate 

hardly to be enumerated. encouraging, and could the whole town be as unit- 

-— ed in it, as at its commencement, and as its record- 

Antii-SIavexy Petitions. ed and unrepealed action represent it, we believe a 

On Wednesday and Thursday of last week, in direct road from the north part of the town through 

the the House of Representatives, Mr. Adams the south, and to terminate in the Station of the 

(it being thought by his physicians that he would; Ior ine aciJ 

expire during ihe night,) and that he kept him. in ed Slates> 

this state for the space of seven months, during1 boundary, 

which time at intervals, he conversed with him, or ^ 

asked him questions, such as “if be still slept.’ . ■ 
Mbs. Maria Brooks.—It is with the deepest re¬ 

gret, says, the Boston Courier, that we learn the me me XIOUSC UI ivc^icacuvauvco, AM.*, W uuumaic ill UJC utauuu ui tuc 1* 1 * • . fhat | r i oll-M oc* J ° ---> - 

presented petitions remonstrating againts the Maine Railroad would be travelled-by locomotives W lc .e reP 16 m,SU,Sa” , , f death of Mrs. Maria Brooks, the authoress of "Zo- 
r ” u v ... 1 keen s flpnino- hut was dead. At length at the . _l - i_ 

all debate being stifled and put down. The vote stood 
141 ayes to 56 nays. 

----4— 

Franconia Weather. 
By the subjoined letterCroni Franconia, N. H.f 

it will be seen that this noted place still distances , . . I i i a . jUp UCflU1 ,-- u win uc been mtu iuio uuicu [jiduc aim uioiuuucs 
kdmission of Texas into the Union as a slave- in the year 1846; been s[eeVinS Du as ea . » phieh” She died on the 11th of November last all competitors, in civilized regioas, in the matter 

holdinv state; which were, on motion of Mr.’B oytl, A meel-m of „eolIemcn of differenl (own fa. f Pu'a“on of ab™t 5aven “on,l!s. “ waS lll0“gh' at Motanzas, in the island of Cuba, from the del of cold weather. The spirit thermometer used is 
noiain0 siaitr, i A ineenn6 01 ^ennemen or ainerent town, ra desirable to awaken him from his trance which fiv an excellent instrument, specially imported from 
laid on the table, by a vote of 115 to 72. vorably disposed to a new Railroad from Salem, Mr. Poe attempted and succeeded in doing so, up- bllltY consequent upon a_. . Russia, and the mercury glass is one of the best 

- Mr. Adams then, remarked, that from the pro- though South Danvers, Lynn, Saugus and Malden, on which he (the corpse) was immediately asked The Washington correspondent of the New of its kind.—Salem Reg. 

ceedings of the House on these memorials, he in- [0 Boston, was held in Salem, Monday forenoon. £Q explain his feelings or wishes at that time to York Herald states, unequivocally., that Mr. Pack- Franconia, Dec. 13, 1845. 

ferred that it was their intention that they should The meeting was called to order by Robert S. which ho replied—“For God’s sake '—quick ! enham, the British Minister, agreeably to instruc- - We have good sleighing with but little snow.x- 

"fT^ “■ 0f D“7erS’t Y t°rr ^ f Cl-P-OT, uuickl-wakcn me I cione received by the Cumbria, bar again opened 
sion of Texas should be carried through, without Danveraf was chosen President, Andrews Breed, _quick!—Isay to you that I am dead! negotiations with Mr. Buchanan on the Oregon ^ F<L5ruar^ 1838> The spirit stood at four de- 

any reference or respect to the remonstrance a- 0f Lynn, and Benjamin Goodridge, of L)anverst Af{er siraiiar ejaculations as these from the question, and on a basis, it is intimated, which greet below zero—at 4 P. M., six below—at 5 1-2 

gainst it. He had therefore nothing moie to do yice Presidents, and Charles Merritt, of Lynn,. tonffue ana not from the livs of the- dead man, the creales almost a certainty of a successful issue, P. Msixteen below. The colil increased so rap- 

than to submit to the decision of the House, aid Secretary. - . . proLs of awgkenipg being fairly compk.ed, be . —--‘ 0“^»«%{ 

to present the memorials which had been tor war a- qq motion ofR. S Daniels, of Danvers, it was ,n a moment or less,, crumbled away into a mass Three Hundred Sheep were drownpd at Rome t0 TWENTY-EIGHT degrees'and the mercury tQ 

ed to him, and to leave the House to decide upon- votecj) tbat a Committee from the different towns 0f loathesome putrescence. N. Y. last week, by breaking through the ice of a THIRTY-THREE degrees below. I believe, had 

them as they thought proper. He proceeded to on the proposed route, be chosen, to which shall The above is the substance of this statement, sluiceway. we observed at midnight i.t would have been found 

Vl'i2n la'ge Pile °f Peliti0nS ”f the ab°Ve de’ bK P°Wer “d ,diri“ !fa°‘ r b.r “d We SkCerely h0pe lhe St0m“hS °f lhr Wh° w« have received from the autbeTof the "Noree- Hood Zuny deg. ThU^i"’ ‘the acription. . __ shall think best to promote the object for which the swaiiow L whole, is very capacious, otherwise . „ .. _ _a down to twenty below : I have not observed the 
The speaker stated, that inasmuch as the House meeliDgwas caned. 

shall think best to promote the abject for which the swa|iow whole, is very capacious, otherwise 

they will need also to be mesmerized before they 
had decided to lay memorials of this description on Henry poor> 0f Danvers, David Ellis, of Lynn, can be made t0 receive it> 

y" ___ much lower. At 10 o’clock P. M. the mercury 
We have received from the author of the “Norse- stood at thirty deg. This morning the spirit is* 

man’s Heveoge,” a poem on the defeat and death d°wn to twenty below; I have not observed the 
ujriuaxi s v mercury—it is probably five deg. lower, 
of Braddock, which will appear in our next. 1 . 

the table, the Chair would order the clerk so dis- An<jrew Lunt, of Boston, and Daniel Marston, of 

pose of them unless otherwise ordered by the gaiem> were cbosen a Committee, to nominate the 

House. Amidst cries of‘agreed, agreed no mo- above Committee, who reported the names of Wil- 
Numbering the Streets. 

We have frequently heard suggested the advan 
Ron being made, the petitions were thus disposed Uam Sutt0Ilj B< Porter chamberlain, John W. tacre to each resident and strangers visiting town 

Treadwell, James C. Sdmpson, of Salem ; Robert 0f baving our streets numbered. We think it 

Pus Hon. Henry Clay is about to visit New Correspondence of the Baltimore Patriot—By Tel- 

Orlcons, and will probably spend the winter inCh- Momir, Deo. 15-2 P. M. 

ba for his health. .* Supreme Court.—Mr, Webster is now (2 
iur m e T~. .kn P. M.) addressing the Supreme Court, in the case 

OC^The Daily Mail of yesterday pu _ from New York, relative to the State taxonem- 
Similar remonstrances were presented by Mr. s< Daniels, George Osborn, Benjamin Goodridge SOme persevering individual would undertake the rumor that Tirrell, the supposed murderer of Ma- igrants fr0m foreign ports. 

Rockwell, Mr. Winthrop, and all the Massachu- Matthew Hooper, Elijah W. Upton, Jonathan task of ascertaining the minds of our citizens in ria Bickford, has been arrested in New Orleans. He is even more than usually i 
setts members, and by many ether members. h.« «mnt« w.rh-£rre«r r.i«,rr 
setts members, and by many pmer tnemuws, Shove, William D. Northend, Lewis Allen, David regard to the matter, it would be found that but " 7* 

0 “T-: 7 77^ t ;»a,nnni Daniels, of Danvers; Andrews Breed, Joshua Web- few if any would object to paying their part of Black Code.—Jeffrey a slave in New Orleans 
QT^The Cambria steamed tor Liverpool Tuesday \ ’ 1TT T . „ . iew 11 t,“Lwuum u j t, ^ was tried week before last under the Black Code, 

afternoon with 62 passengers ; among them Mr. ster, George Rood, Samuel J. Ireson, Jacob Purtn- the trifling sum nacessary to accomplish this de- beforeajuryofsixTreehoklersonacliargeofhav- 

TTanrvBnrdonnfTrov N Y bearer of desnatch- t0T)) afLyan; Benjamin F*jSrewhallaildGeorge sirable object. ing attempted to commit a rape upon the person --- 
Henry iiuraon OI ir y, . 1 W. Reddin, of Saugus; Mr. Ha ven, of Malden; —-— of a white woman named Kunigunda Guindle.— A New State.—The Brooklyn Eagle contahu 
estoour minister at London. She will also carry _ _ Nicholas Little A K Osborn Rob- rhristmas Fve The Jury returned a verdict of guilty and sentenc- the call for a meeting of the people of Long Island 
out the President’s Message, the effect of which on ’ . , ’ ‘ . , . . A . ^ ed the prisoner to five years imprisonment in the f0 take into consideration the expediency o 
public oDinion in that country will be known here «n Steel, olBoelon, and they were accordingly oho- By a not.eetin another column rt will be seen PeDnentiary of Baton Eogoe, and to receive one makioga State of Long Island. f 
V, h ‘ ,, rj sen. that the Sabbath School connected with Rev. Mr. hundred lashes in the following manner, viz: 25 __ 

aiauary'f Addresses in favor of the route were made by Prince’s Society, intend celebrating the Anniver- lashes before being sent to Baton Rogue and 75 . p i n „ nf rhp harmip Oscar* 
Joshua Silvester, Esq. of this town, goes out in ■ „ . J V, tv J rnu • * •, lashes after his arrival there on three different oc- Arrest.—Uipt. Ludlow, ot the barque uscar, 

the Cambria with the view of ascertaining the George Osburn, Andrew Lunt, W. D. Northend, fary of the Birth of Christ, m an appropriate man- charged with shootiug one of his crew at 

practicability of introducing American leathel and S‘ D£lnlels- Andrews Breed’ “d *>nry ner, by speaking, ainging etc. Similar exbibi- Fra' t , slave of Mrs Vennard was next pot' ®r^he' o’clock “on 

P« manufacture of shoes from such leather into . ttons have been g,ven by this School ,n years past, up., i.n.^i.dar jh« Lri'iog,’arrested b^he depmy U. S. Ma.sbal 

that market. We hope that abundant success _ . ■ ■ and with gratifying success. We cannot but be- ^ ^r ldv^’iard jn G-ravien streef, in the monfh of JamTes Morrison, on board the barque Eunoriius 
will atiqnd his undertaking. The Game of ihe States, or who 11 be President?— lieve that the present school assisted by the unur- Juae last> HiB confession was produced, and the at New York, from Rio Janeiro, and committed 

This is the last semi-monthly steamer of th We can scarcely conceive of a more innocent, in- ing and persevering efforts of its faithful and zeal- j ury retnrned a verdict of guilty, and sentenced for examination. 
. structive and interesting amusement than the a- ous pastor, will fully sustain this reputation, and him to ten years imprisonment at hard labor in 

present seasom__ bove games, which consist ofprimed cards, on we tberelore cheerfully recommend to everyone the Penitentiary; the owner, of lhe slaae to pay ITTWe understand that the subseibersWtte 
. ■ . - . , s- *v‘. „ y ■ „ . .-a 3, the costs of the prosecution. fund for the erect ion ofa monument in rheHarmoay 

Petitions.—4-mong the petitions presented in each of which the Coat of Arms of each State is as a pleasant prelude to Christmas, to pass the ■ - ------ Grove Cemetery, to the memory of Capf. Jesse 

the U. S. House of Representatives, we notice the represented; also the name of a State, the num- evening of Wednesday at the 2d Universalist moeratic oauers are continually carij: Smith> the last survivor of Washington’s Lily 

following by Hon. Daniel P. King:—. her of its electoral votes, its population and seve- Church. ine~about retrencliment, and assert that provided 

She petition of John P. Andrews and L09 others, ral geographical questions. The game may be _ “ 7 “ . , , . their party were in power, things would be quite p^rich’s^modeL embracetT’an^cm^te copyM 
of Salem, Massachusetts, for a Congress of Na- played by as many as can conveniently sit around OTT^Decker & Allen’s cabinet maker s s op, in djjTereiit. This Is all gammon, for when the dem- hismilirarvuniforrh.- 

lions for the.settlement of national disputes. Al- a table—not less than three or four being desira- Manchester, was destroyed by fire, on Satur ay ocrats d°.get.possession' ™ r°? 8» Ii will be thirty inches in flight, on a pedestal of 

^yj^aa’dggriieig a’ga^-aaras'aggs 

i Bickford, has been arrested in New Orleans. He is even more than usually impressive—lays 
' ' ... his points dolvn with great clearness—and is de* 

gentlemen in Court. 

By the middle of January. 
Joshua Silvester, Esq. of this town, goes out in 

the Cambria with the view of ascertaining the 

practicability of introducing American leather and 

■ the manufacture of shoes from such leather into 

that market. We hope that abundant success 

wilt attend his undertaking. 
This : is tlie last semi-tnonthly steamer of th 

present season. 

A New State.—The Brooklyn Eagle contain 

Arrest.—Capt. Ludlow, of the barque Oscar* 
charged with shootiug one of his crew at Bio 

pf Salem, Massachusetts, for a Congress of Na- played by as many as can conveniently sit around OTTOecker & Allen’s cabinet maker’s shop in different. This is all gammon, for when the dem- J^my5rh® 1^nifor^v ° ^ 6 

lions for the. settlement of national disputes. Al- a table—not less than three or four being desira- Manchester, was destroyed by fire, on Satur ay ocrats do. get .possession ™ a» l' Ii will be thirty inches in hight, on a pedestal of 

»o the petition of Asahel Huotington and 64 oth- bie. It may be obtained at the store of M. T. Dole- morning last, about half past 2 «1fok> wlth lls Buren and Ls friends ran the government ashore the snmematerial, and is executed byMr.Garmojb 
fe/tkoonmo nKim-f contents. —The loss is supposed to be from 5 to j avnrv Rtntft where democracv roiffns is and will be fin shed and in its place ear y lfl t ers, for the same object, 

Also the remonstrances of J. W. Forniss and 

—almost every State where democracy reigns is ana wm 
■ in debt, and lastly, as a pretty fair specimen of bPJLng- 

1,4.14 citizens of Ameshury, Danvers, Essex, Glouc- numerouslv 6ienea for a charter for this Road, and The fi beheved to have originated from a Hoilse ;_wbile there were those competent who next season; among them will.probably 

:"y T? ° -b-ld 7.defeatitt lhe ch,mne)r .-- r : 
and Rockport, Massachu , g nex 5e obrained. We have before expressed our fa : Q^The Merrimack Manufacturing Company ocrats voteddoWn the motion to give it to the low- - -r 

81100 of Texas t0 tbe umon as as ave a e. vorable estimation of the advantages of this road atLowell have declared a semi-annual dividend of est bidder, because they had promised to ojd father Chimnet Tops. The very best remedy of all for 
Q77“We see by Dickinson’s Boston Almanac for Although it may not offer as favorable induce- ten per cent. Ritchie, thatif he would mjwe^o, ^as vag- a smokychmney,, is one of the cheapest, viz.-^ 
H r W e see uy HiUMliauu u uuoiuu JUU1«UUU wt JIHIIUMS" --.- ---—--- ItJIl IJKLUCUl. _ 4- ..nctntn Mr Pnlt “ omun-j. wm uufcj, « uxvuv ,’n 

1846 that the Metropolis can boust of 269Lawyers, merits fur immediate investment a» our road |A* Courier elates th7t the mills iu and his frieuds. The Primers to Congress' have diameter'^mad^squme mTheWr”‘endTo fit tH« 
201 Physicians of all kinds meludmg 5 females Malden toBostpn .ts prospect,ve advantages when ^ Christmas day,-and most cleared from 1,50,000I to. $100,000 on their; jobs ?r^ecehi’„”“v%S^ ooonected al .be upper end 
and 97 Clergymen. There has been an increase the new city shall be built on the Memmack, foat eity are i a and yet the party talk of economy, (just as if such with apieCe of horizontal stove pipe, the same size, 

the present year of 36 Lawyers, 9 Phvsiciang and give it fair claims for the consideration of capital- ol lhe c'lUrches tQ0 • _ __ a word meant anything in their vocabulary. Ha- but considerably enlarged at iis-two open'ends.-- 

21 Clergymen. The Railroad map in this Alma- Igts. , The December term of the Court of Common V& 1 az‘_ . . ■ JnnK?'Te»terr!v.thee?fi8 sh?-Ur!n b^^toSis 

aac represents 5W miles of Railroad within the _____-—-— ' . pleas commenced a. Ipswich, on Tuesday. Judge * Countebeeit. Spurious $6’s of the apparutus will vlry'fromllio $2,50. The Alban/ 

$iate, which includes only those already construct- Substitute tor the Potato.—A vegetable, m- Ward presiding. Attleborough Bank, Mass., have just made their Cultivator is the auchortiy for this. 

ed and in process of building. dtgenous in New Grenada, the arrachia, is said to — -,(. ~7T ~ ttpam appearance—signed E. Fuller, Cashier ; S. Car- ——— nfave, 
-;-—:-rt. . k Z « substitute for the Potato. Each A project for establishing a line of mail steam- aPPfa;a^sidS^t_vignette, cattle with railroad KJ^Three children, under twelve years^of W> 

- tCTOh Bull, the Norwegian violinist, haagone ‘ 0f root, ofthe era from New York to one of the German ports it aa”gC^a the distance—signatures poor^executedj were found in New York on ooeof the coldT»gb^ 
back to Europe. The N. Y. Herald says he has plant furnishes threeorjour ^ t * ^thought will soon be brought before Congress Toppan, Carpenter & Co, New York are on the' oflast week, sleeping upon a box, having no P 
received eighi, thoumi dollar, for .wo your*’ M- uamre of carrot and potato um.ed, and ts aatd to ju J ^ * ^ bill, a. cngraPvcrs. rent, or homo ,o go to. 

dlin# in tbi* counviy. he a wholesome food. F 
end adopted without much opposition. 



Latest from Europe. JYeW finrulfi 
The Steamship Acadia arrived at Boston at a- v TT ” 

boat one o’clock yesterday morning:. She hrino-c ^HE subscriber would inform his friends and the 

.no Dews of hnporiat.ee. The ne Js bf the Cat Ml 

doma which arrived out on the 2st inst. somewhat lor ca5>h’Iab low as l.hey can be purchased elsewhere, 
cooled the war panic in England, which had pre- caJtp?_:Purcha5ers Wil1 find u for the*r advantage to 

yiously been somewhat excited. He also keeps eonstantlv for sale 

flHE subscriber would inform his friends and the JL No 2 
pubhc generally that he has just received a new sortmentrf 

NEW BOOKSTORE, 
THE subscriber having established himself at 

No. 2 Alienas Building, offers for sale a general as- 

Books and Stationery, ( 
p-Purchasers will find it for their advantage to Inf re“onaUtte;m" " 'J't <*■ be purchased elee-1 m„u,actu 

call. se 10 where, among which are the following iferedin Sa 

He also keeps constantly for sale Rli ... „ BOOKS■ ! LA DIE 
n__«ir '1 t-m-m . - . Russell s Reading Books; GreenleaPs Arithmetic: Tn. ru__ 

bcj”domestic hosiery.^ 
¥} H. CHAMBERLAIN respectfully in- 

i__ v *. Tonaa the citizens of Danvers and its vicinitv. that 
he has just opened at his Hosiery and Glove Store, '' 

VVl Hrv^rLr2^5 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Diamfltitro ?nd ploves, of Foreign and Domestic 

,, _ , r°n nm consiEB. 
Mr. Editor-I saw m your last a notice calling 

ameetmg m Saiem to adopt measures to seeum 
a Badroad from Salem through South Danvers 
Lynn and Saugus to Malden. You had also tun 
communications apparently designed to advance 

He also keeps constantly for sale 

Ready Made Clothing. 
such as Coats, Pants, Tests etc., which he 

where, among which are the following ; fprA_j - Ap’ COIpprising the largest variety ever before of- 
„ SCHOOL BOOXS, l TAnJpi^V1Z\, 
Russell’s Reading Books; GreenleaPs Arithmetic: In- ‘ no Segovia, Lamb’s Wool.Meri- 

trodnetion 1o do; Burritt’s Geography of the Heavens: colors re in white, black, mixed and mode 
-'lit,cheU’s Primary GeoeraDhv: Altrpr't _ 

HALF A 

Elion Dollars 
Worfli of Clothing:, 

BE SOLD THIS YEAR-1845. 

such as Coats, Pants* Tests etc whu-h ha «.•.» iMiAcLeil’s Primary Geography; Algeria Murray, Gram' J GENT’S! . 
sell as low as they can be purchased elsewhere Glmstead% Rudiments; Davie’s Elementary Geome- ’ via, HOSE and Halfu "no? Lamb’s Wool, Alpaeca, Sego- 

J puisuaseu eisewnere. try; Common school History: Colburn’s HiStorv too-pfhpr Hose, some extra size. 
ee ___ J- FERRIN. witb an assortment of all the books "used lur?hetQpubbcr * Merino, Lamb’s j 

'TTJST received and for sale at No 2 AlW^Build- SC”°l5 oFtiuS tOW?* - - Has«J ^ Cr®-'=_?*^T“^“d Cashmere Hose and Half j schools of this town. 
YtILDREN’S Yam, Merino, Lamb’s 
:ovia, and Cashmere Hose and Half 

the objects of this meetin 
Mills1'1 so soon forgotten ? 

* WS; H07iCob"g'Ce7lon- “dGreci*“ 
Leaves” by H F Gould! 

ANOTHIE. lcoeeb on. 

-We are under repeated, obligations to Hon. D. of Libor 
P. Ring for interesting papers. hook, i 

- _ « No 2. 

story; Bridal Wreath; together wilh a new assortment Si311 of Sa!vatioD’ bJ GalTin £- Stowe, DD.; TheRose of 
of Toy Books. Also-the Democratic Review for ft™*’ TThe Ma7ilo™*> The Annualelte Boquef off 
December, With a fine engraving of Hon Caleh rnJ Flowers; Language of Gems; babbath School Annual-» 
ing—back No’s can be sumfliedUEhyfiolomcal Works, and aiarLtuSl 

Beecher's Lector^ to Young Men; Philosophy of the1 il.”" and qualities, tbr lad 
Plan or Salvation, by Galvin £. Stowe, DD - The' Rose nC L^nrvc’ \r 
Sharon; The Mayflower; The Annualeite S1 ' EST1A5D Pants—a 

r ^vT^6 P°itsnmg Powder, advertised by Air. j 
L- J4. oTort, recommends itself to all good house- 

,itTfPeJs,* *5 js considered to be vastly superior to 
Lnstol Brick, and requires but a trifle of labor 

application-Salem Gas. 

Waf whiPPtog his horse at Louisville a 

-^aooi, uy j vx vvnmier are worm the price of the Also, a good assortment of Buavks anQ drawers. 
book. As Christmas is at hand, please remember ^le. ‘ ’constantly for Bosoirs axd Collars—^ 
tlfLr:___S. DODGE. In addition to his present stock, he will be eonstantlv ! Scarfs Hnd Co1 

“JP* , , . ' Cotton 'Sjiirfe r —A large assortment o 
In addition to his present stock, he will be constantly Scarfs Cra^tr ^^B°i0mSond.Collars’ D^keys, Stocks, 

f,Hte. 

sarns % w°01e“ 

svlva^s nonU °f 

^IrfTTLLFiLIAi - arjus ir.“I IZ; 

Utter’s New Sot AirTight Store, 
H^0E c°aI ?r Wood, designed for parlors and sib 
u bng Rooms. The Patentee warrants a saving 

few days ago, when the Inimal“fell 5 ^ “f ia atlendia& ^esf 100 per 
crashed him to death. h d r T^6 s?fa^cnbers have been appointed agents 

at Pm Wayne, Ind are turning ont 

that rate during file" winte^’ a”d ar6 “ com,nae al 

^ ~GOLg~MfxU' TWEEDS - 
a |ASHioNABifa„iJ2;fvSo?a®-a„d s,1“IDdCotton 

dred reFololions in ,ha, LZ ft*"**, for «le by M. T. DOLE. dec 20 that ifJiilSrSdSSS,! ~--_ 

mttD8,ed'-“Sfer W ShOCk‘“^ Isira-ABITES, The Beau- Scoam,rf ^ Hanniaa* ^ 

: 1 , subscribers have been appointed agents 
for the sale oi the above stove in this town. 

dec 20_. LORD & WILEY. 

COTTONS. COTTONS. 1 A LOT of heavy Brown Cottons, just received and t 
for sale by M. T. DOLE. J App 9n ! 

UNPARALLELLED 
In the Annals of History as to prices of 

READY MADE CLOTHING AND 

Furnishing Goods!! 

Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 
Success! 

FAXiL CAMPAIGN. 
THIS TERRIFIC WHEEL IN FULL REVOLUTION. 

COUNTRY TRADERS 

attended 40 at the shortest possible notice. A^share of 
patronage is solicited snare ot 

^dec 6_ SYLYANUS DODGE- I 

LITTLEFIELD'S ~ 
Oyster Depot, aad Eating Honse, 

Aa 8 Front Street, {Henfield Block.} 
g T.Ty^* * * 

TTS SKibsTber would ^onn his friends and 
Jr~ Pui>bc, that in addition to his former aceommoda 
nous, he has now made arrangements 

Als o—RvAZt-r uj>Yecl and tor sale cheap. 
rich .Wes or 

An^ endless variety of every quality, style and fash- 
ton oi ready made clothing, rich piece goods and 
tarnishing goods, at 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING, in all its variety. “OAK 

HALL” continues ihe “GRAND THEATRE OF 
A fTRAOTION.” A living panorama of human br¬ 
ings flock to this fashionable resort daily—and to mef t 

j the FULL ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends 
and customers, I have FRESH MANUFACTURED 
21 

FIRST RATE STOCK 
Of Readyr Marie Clothing and Furnishing Goads 

dapted to THIS FALL and coming WINTER, ih >: 
will eclipse b, Briliaucy astonish n!i. IN QUAN- 

dred i 
maugled-—Manchester (W. b.) Amer 10S*r 

bmghtowhaeStCS^Z Dec ' 
prom the Boston Daily AdveS f 1W5' 

S30 Sw”!jet 685 Cattle, too,' Stores, 4000 Sheep, and 
Phices—Eeef n1Wru_ TTT«  . I 

TJTY ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF. 'Together 
tvith an IMMENSE STOCK of ® 

1 .T1 VY , Tbe Beau- >>t*wed. Roasted. Fried or ScoUtmed *t>a 

als^JLrLecA\ th"Bookioreorat'i'e_b“U”i' 25 °f ‘iM CL-'M CHOWDEE 4re7 

53 atSinS b R’t™T^ quaJitr^lff^."S’ j2:® d7u“ V mi. frost. The Book of Good Exam 

£f* SMs-Lfra; 
— _ oound in one neat <ri{r vol fi7 * -■ For sale by e l~fa7 cts wuh many plates. 

MARRIAGES. dec20 JV ^ 
awn, on Tharsdav f*Yf»nincr I^xr t -r>. * f ~ ---—___ ___* JEW^ETT«& CO, j 

NEcZ^?K%' -Pref*ott’s Biographiea! and L^d 
l ^ Critical Miscellanies, 1 vol S2. I 
X-ew Book by Prof. Frost. The Book of Good Exam akh* 

pens. 
N. B. From the 

^ Jraper Hangings 

GrafPM.l Pny f aseneapas elsewhere. 
dnuS?e f°r past favors, he respectfully solicits a con- 

dm 6 A- LITTLEFIELD. 
lawtf 

. T MARRIAGES. dec 20 

Cuuooh,”’- iaAiCIS A- *° Miss Sssru E. f°™i, by OHaSs e tloiY 

W°bm“- 11^-street, Sui’eut. 

MabyE. Jorntso^f jw’^[fMop,'TQN- “fDunyers, to I Npefs 

P0LISHIA'G POWDEE for Si!- 

DF ATHQ , --aboainochool Siuginp- Rook b 

William" Ross a ad G; Ros.LT& « Mr. -jgllg J p jRwirmm 

ffiSdh^jrfer3an PlSsv®oSff 
- aged 25. fc Peg£ ^ £*■ ^ Hi.ns^Sj taral PrilIcg “ ^ 

— ----'' “-“‘ugiutt street, aalem. T7„II j -nr• J 

TVEW cookbook! Th^Youn^^T-7~ r„r %al1 an^ Winter Goods, 
";E.S!a“sK?t SiSiSaft,”:* 
•jKsaas:ssffiS£,■ss£‘4ar?i=-ifee--. 

■ fmto^stvfpthat it will be ■served m satis. -----__ W1U« «* -ST OCK of 
iwCtory stvie a - PJFPF C*OODS 

j p j™t * c°■ 4^rriie saie °rLi,erature “d Mewepa- ^ °f-redr * 

mg Fluid, pure and unadulterated, as cheap as eUewherp selves at the extensive Paner Hn‘ -CaiiEsd seSe f°r your- £ord' *° ^ "Large, Amount, the reader exelams.— 
Grateml for past favors, he re^cS “olMtea^n extensive Paper Hanging Establishment; ’ Some may langh-otbers may sneeze-a.. i 

‘teef A. LITTLEFIELD. neY_tbp Bait Road Depot Recoll^t soTfh ^ k may turn the white of their eyes, at 
° lawtf and FOSTER is the man Hect: 30 is tee number w hat I am going to sav, but it is rnv setiied ’rmivir. 
~-------b3jeni,NoT I, 184o. lm ion—at conviction, mind you, that I ‘have arrived at 

Garter & Batcheidpr —--- ;Lthe!HeuSt ima^!iab!e desree °f- cogitation, and lir aiottiSLUfifi 'Wiamn -*u I ICE. due and deliberate calculation—that 5 

W ™ -^Kft,aAaS‘“SEEt,^ 
iPl*Y CjrOOfl W Front street. . and btone Ware, at No. 13 ery inhabitable part of the globe. The name of 

cce, JL™i„ZmcZes Gcl°?%, , 3E“ ^ l^ofX 
md Yam, Sheeting JP-.-ioves’ Country Flannel | 300 Bundles first oualifvm-oc^a cessary article. P 

wilh many plales. CiRTEH & BaTCHELDER 

“ -oe b>w esS^;;,- 
near the Rail Road Depot Reco°liftJ^S6?Ce.Fiace‘ 
and FOSTER Line man K J t; 30 15 tne nu™i 

Saiem, Nov I. lm 

~ kotIce: — 
Inconsequence of a change in our 

aged 25. fc Pa^ ^ Hi^s, taral Principles, or 

tvi>" da-hKr 

of the seven oldest 
aad three younger t 
in the Rsvolutionai 
ant irf the fourth a 

—7 p,. dli Winter Goods* ^ « - T.mningBark? ”uuu‘ 
'Usekee Cn.rcoes, Flannels, Hoiieru Plnr.** n 5_ Burnian « 
3my and ^ pra. Sheetings and Mirtings k-PtmlN"’'!'"1 ^ pressed Hay. 

oodw "£**• —,I adcaneTog:'£^coffm'™ IT ^ ' 
invest UcXmg ‘°ru^ mW%ri it for their 

__nor29 GEO. C. VARNEY, S. CO., 

:“l ? ksses^sSk 

{ estate of said deceased having demands upon the ^at daL as well as the laroest varied be,T,"nd 015 
F. The 1 and all persons ^ same, goods to be found in this cftr-suSa? SfhhfS. ^dJ!neU 

Lyceum Notice. - 
Lectures may be expected this season from 

4ont£Zlp*'as the largest varied of °n 
te same J° b® r°und in this ratT—bmS « o-,f‘eh- Milimerv 
upon to Ta?Sj LaPs- Head Dresses Ev^dnY rf Klbbo®s< Emwers, 

^Tha6? iesivtble material for Bonnete85565' S“ki Satins’ 

EJ-_ =ef--i or o„r 

hPor-Th^i'u6 P°"'frful ““Mneiyl can bring In 
ceSr^arllcle ° re4“=e *« P™= of the na- 

Ready Made Clothing, 
Tr m J? so low a Pnce tht Twill ^ ' 

D|F Y T H WORLD TO UNDERSELL 

keep thatng S° DIMENSE a trade I am enabled to 

TREMENDOUS WHEEL 
ia motion. SLOW and SURE is its revolntion-clo- 
thing m us TURN by thousands, until the end of the 

&terfZ,S1^Sdfe;3SitL1HiK'Edite“a Pab- n,uuAATe> 

jasrier fct httshiffld ™s 

ruu* “ Caleb Cushing, 
•• W. Thomp- “ Joshua H. Ward, 
, singular as it Geo. S. Hillard, 
other second and other distinguished Le 

duly announced. 

Hon. Horace Mann, 
“ John C. Park, 
“ Charles Sumner, 

Elihu Bnrritt, 

-es^variefvlr1 b?PJAl®d »» I SSl/18 u™completes a Lalf million dollars 
ftv~suCb P^liC - Mdhnerj- wor& sold, and brings us in a new career for 1845 

lfcE?S£!!MEE' t COUNXEY TRADERS 
for Bonnets. ’ ’ I wonld invite your attention to as SPLENDID a 

intend this department of our ^a.r,et.v' Fashionable goods as were ever offered in 
”Pae» f the first Miliinerv l\ls.parket-comprising the latest patterns and stvJes 
l^^narteStand,be5ts^e'£ v Prenc1?- English and American manofaelnre ” 

°rt*ers “Si 

smess, was Dre^ent-.tti. - 11,5 aepartmeat of our • , 

T !S15. A warrant has bees dntv is.A^ri* ^!or-! sortment of goods will our,cnstomers that our as- Yon are in’ 

pRUGAiNDllEDdLlIVife 
“1 r9ri.Wda»”5'^.%^nr'’laK?™Par‘rf A GOOD assortm-nf J 

SafSSS j au -io M.35;"^? p.™ ,-ai 10 “>al 
p 1 t\ riTTI ----- epr iy ufl , 

™f?i??...VsorJntent of Drus 

Sabbath ilciool Exhibition. 
wmteSLS?me,DOrati00 °f Jesus, 

. , . Universalist Chnrrb 

WEdIesdJ^wI ^iS 10Wn- 00 l’he e'-ening of 

me“D6?’Af ‘fC £hriSt“aS .*»•<) 
theredLioB1 , ■?zeroises will consist uf 
ten gff^?*^******* (some of them writ- 
bytheSoUr^^^f j finely of single pieces, 

inteKD^SSte? he 2d paiv ersalist Sabbath School, 
nterspersedtvith appropriate singing. ' 

"*££ ««■« 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, T,™ 
MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS asfPP.1ry 

f,Disbeda larSe amount of Jewelry msesJ™1 

feme0 es> some Of them entire new nat- snpe 

i and choice of assignee. - M >tor Pro< 

■ 6 JOSEPH E SPRAGUE, Sheriff. 
"I (orr (OFF OSITR THE AIO Nl7 ME NT1 

vanety of Patent T>) 

c‘Oa^ Hall!” 

7erYSortlrFp°fSOre2-0 CeDti can be made, end 
F hi ^llot,Df a Gentleman’* Warirchecsn 
vin" ot'H hf doZenj P^cka-e’ or shiP Lad. Those 

'UMaie It a MmX^e S ^ 

. BOSTON HOUSE, E. Sheriff 1 And a variety ofPati»ni t"£U-e'-£VJil un nuuon, 
-Messenger. I hofTs Health RestomdteE^chan80^8^ °f B»acker- ^ .mformed that by post paid application they can 
~T} '~E-! Schenck’s Pulmonary Sim fu^rian Salsam: receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory of my system 

f ^ pH^Xesr^ire 
toof?Sw^dispa,chedlo*ai,BP“« 

aPPro2r'a,e singing. “ -1 ‘™*. which we can 
the etnre Pit T-T . ' ^ -L',C cents, to be obta 

;S:"r shad-s- »«•», *, s.Dodg 

dancing school. 
Ihe next Banemg School at Ashland Hal 
™ be on the eyemng of MONDAY. Dec 22d. 

pmmlisps- 

™ JORDAN LODGE. 

trElUFM “Si °f,h.e 0lier.ar®' invited to attend. 

-SS? OifefcTl’^ a superior manner and 

2-31 Essex street Salem. witfl spaSons°rsteSa£,55.r^®,“““nindafions, 

jsa w ■»s5EsaSSw«t ’ 

cases. - »"**• m an ; aees; Difterent kinds of PulmoiLL- p , weiI s'-T°<toi- 

*23352fnS’pr0D0"u“ifv“iXrSisR‘cir,iri'\?'lr’^.STSl'a^ ^•a.» 

Wjltch’s Lr-E—Rroio Commercial lVLarfi ^ GOLD FOB CHAINS. j 

j&k The ftstT°f ° °p« I C^ins, jost received and j 
Rogers. SsSr^i kSket a5‘!Pi,St ! First Church. WlSmsqij.oopo.itethe , 

rtSTh.iSh.L.™^?'. fH" loading andhirinothemn«t , Kdo<.. a WILLIAM ABy'fciS, JK. 

n ™MENSE STOCK OF GOODS, 
JV{ be closed up at prices so Extremely Lr w as vill .R 

Fo Clotiie the Public 
MAL^ and makeoun hat large amount 

Half a Million Dollars j 

invite 88 ab°ve, a Boy about i5 years of age, to learn 

- K?e™I5ll»re&eda,„tof SONS OF-TEMPERANCi:- JZEITH & mI^ON have ju~ed a lot of JHk Tha -P-^ 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON P 4C7TFT<5 1 
Alles & Weltch’s Lixb, From Commercial Whf. f 

mi . Ott Satarday. i 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 
diuctwn and Commission Store 

^ Lawbence Place 
FRONT STREET, SALEM,\ MASS. 

p . v, . „ beferescxs. 

aaS?''8"?1' 

invited to attend. 

^^verS,sepl4,18y-~M-R-5- daftiri««r «T • r5tr?°'Ss:anS ®tove. 
Fffi evening, at half past six o‘>- TT^ subscnbers have received several 

“'S- can hi obtained at Jr‘SiSl11"!" th“ 

The Stewart Improved 

Cooking Stove. 

vi1. ft?-\eaga¥^ wU1 s>ifir^;;r5 *01 j ja«» FtMa-oj,; 

€aSssMg‘-| !ggs 
Mesy. F. M. Warn, & Co., Agern. at New Orleans. 

»ers is requested. 

, Pbicb, Sec. 

3,,, BALCH c5- LAMSON, 
At the Old Stand, comer of Essex and Was?, 

For Norfolk, City Point and Richmond. 
AllbsSc Weltch’s Line. 

From Commercial Wharf-On Saturday 
JPg a*6 coppered schr. Sistees. Gilman * master 
l^now loading, wifl sail as above. ’ maSter’ 
nor freight or 

Periscopic Spectacles. 

non j? - J~^J J ZV- ‘ VVVI r «aa FOR PRICES, 

WlLLUM^SllS,08^6 j ^iS^ter^lfso'my ^elicS cfrcuTi^d^S Mb 

6I0RSS W. SXMM0US, 
.1 7 l fROPRXETOKOFTHE 
Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

“Oak Hall Buildins !” 
32, 34, 36 and 38 Ann Street 

OPPOSITE MERCHANTS'ToW 

ektibe oak front, diamond windows 

BOSTON. ' 
-—____ ep3m M 

WM. H, HOWLAND, C. R. 
nov 8 

InnRF mwho *? ^l'UVe* For Norfolk, tHty-P oi n t A^:,0" h^d “ «^nsive assortment of Gold ^PlClldld FllPfi I f 

^ff^i ^h>7eSff^ of ^tq^rior ^sthi^ i superior quaflty, TOiamSdto JC^pe5ecfSSctio°/ n AT 18^ ESSEX STREET " 

■ar«w»aaf**^ ■&*s^se*!5ts 

Splendid Furs!! 
n ESSEX STREET 

STEPHEN OSB^RNF71 SALEM. 
$ ladies ofDanvem ^orms the 

iauta tor sale. 
r| HE. subscriber has for sale at his Green- 
I ■ house m Aborn street teu 

«S1 -d China I 

-~^ ladies of Danners'that h-V,, 
Jienjs Building and pur- suPPly of beautiful .. ’ h h&s 
3ac-the h#-*l TOV. eo, Muffs. linn* _- 

now an extensive 

sets—=s SALEM, MASS. 
PEAI.Eas is 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 9 j 
clocks, spoons, spectacles, chains, 
jbi, _ XL Y S, &C. &c. 

Clocks and Music Boxes repaired and 
' . warranted. 

••= MARKING ATTENDED TO 

ABgi7 JSW£La¥ ^PAIRED 

[ Plants commonly kept in a Greenhouse, at lower prices 
I than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction P 

Every plant sold will ae warranted what it is sold for or 
the monev refunded. ■ Ior' or 

wftef B°quetS aQd Cut Flowers for sale through the 

c , v GEORGE C. PEIRCE. 

Flannels. 
ER, Yellow, Black, White and Oranc 
cotoars, for sale by M. T. DOLE, nov is 

Salem, Nor. 1,1845. 

POE. SALS. “—“ 
The subscribers offer for sale the three stor 

building, with the. Land under and adjoining n*v 
occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated bnFoste 
street The building is in good repair. Terms reasons 
bI?‘. 1. & T. HARDY. 

July 26 tf 

The Pirate’s Cfforus. -^ me «* o’er ——-- 

NEW NOVELS, etc. I jV0TICE- The. 

?avia.as 
d6C2° Ws HIVES. ?oS^yA-G°LDTHWA1T' ^ an£horized Agent Jf said SHAWLS-AtR^duccdTPrices. 

prices. A call is respectiuiivso- 
m nov'a 

JV OTICE. The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire 

tinnp notic^ ^at they con- 

wiLLiAar i>. nokthjend 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

jV|WB0°XS. The Artisr, the Merchant, and 
v the Sta&»cm3Ti nftno arm nffho AjTAAZ*: v 1 

dn]y authorized Agent of said 

F. A.FABENS, Pres’t; 
A. Brooks, Secy. ] 

for sale the three story timT-^^*™ U' °f^Medici and of 0ii-0wn L.^* B' T° ^ let-two.T8I7 convenient Chapters suable 
underand adjoint S HTYTJ™0 Rv C. Edwards Lester. The 2d forcco“^ «**■• ApplyMabove. ’ 6 

■ ■ » vriJHC cXMU UlttOffP]-' --——--- 
^ZLgjoms, for sale by M. T. DOLE. nov i5& I SHOWER BATHS Sp STEAM BOXES' 

MERGER rixgs. An assortment of Fine Gold ! ^or Chambers, manufaetur- 
nau aDd Stone Finger Sings of new and beautiful • on tde most approved plans, and for sale cheap at 

J«« recive§ at 222 Essex street, Salem f ~ r , Vf 9* H. MANNING’S, 
25 YTLLIAM ARCHE R, Jr. j ect 2*° GroTe and Mam street^ Seu* Danvcr*- 

joining, ne^ ^ Lesta^ The 2d SepTlP ^ 

erms reasona- andMexFco^ i ; or notes of^travel jn Cuba TffUTCHINS’ t?7? 
T. HARTTV ™ , co i including a Canoe voyage up the river Panu 8-3 - 

=0?p? Sfa&te 
t boxes rtr£rhedb’ Mstras. srJ&f--4^ 

®A^LS-AJ^eTPriieS; 
K excellent 
to close off their lull stock-1 * dftclded bargains, in order 
___ nov 22 

fcr evenia. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law i 

Urpes vs Felton’s flate Osborne’s) Building J 
Danvers, 34arch29t£. if s? 

» p-'SSSWSS'Sf^TJZZn^vvatches:—■— 
^etfi ^ r«|DWAR0S’ lhls.corning, an assortment of 
- I,_ lOFroni^treet or qTa i£wfeb’ L^”e Ver^e Watches, ofsunori- 

WOGDi WOOD 1 ' street, Salem. ** °wgaRChIrTJ U ** £W kA conns mwl _^ -wm. ARE HER, Jr. act ?S 
WOOD* WOOD 1 street, Salem. 

1 2#l CORDS good Eastern hard Wood, fo VSnBr™™^ _ 

'*ahy GC VARNEY &qo,J WiSfed byKllTH fe^SON ^ te* 
Stone, WhW 1 Wide’ Fri^ ^ 



NEW ENGLAND ... 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 
fWlHE subscriber continues to manutactnrp 
JL Trusses of every description, at his residence at thx- 

old stand, opposite 264, No. 305 Washington street Boston 
entrance in Temple Avenue, np stairs. Ail individuals can 
ee him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years' experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. AU 
mav rest assured of relief who calL and try a Truss ofhit 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may cal) upon him. 

The public are cautioned agamst the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; 
that have been offered to the public for tlm last twenty 
vears from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
^decide after examining the rapture, what sort of Trn» 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur 5 and he has on 
hand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can be had elsewhere. . , 

J F F manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
oF Trusses among which are all the different hinds similar 
fo those thatThe Fate Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city; former* 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
Se patent elastic spring Truss with, the spring pads. 
Trusses without steel springs—these give reliefin all cases 
ofrupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure- 
thev can be worn day and night; improved lunge and pivo 
m d i cnritia Trusses, mudo in four different Truss jambe heal spring ir Trusses, for 

6 Mr?FosSSSso makes Trasses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where pessaries have lailed Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses,' knee caps, and back board, are always 
kent on hand As a matter of convenience and not ot 
snfcuHtion the undesigned will keep on hand the fo low¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
rfiis does not suit them; after u. fair trial they can ex¬ 

changed any of them-Dr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; 
RumFel's do : Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman s patent 
French do ; Marsh s Improved Truss; Bateman s do. dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children ■ 

°f Anyklnd of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 

g°LidlesWw?iingWfor any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mis. F. 
has beenPeneaLd in the above business for ten years. . 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 
complahits known to any one, except when he as permff ed 
to reTerto them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 

respectful^ invited to 

“ Wt“,ine ,he SHhSSs roS&R. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. THE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. ' 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be exeelied by any other establishment. 

ffj=Goods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street South Dan¬ 
vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,184-5. tf_ . | 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
rg^HEsubscriber would inform the citizens of-Dan. 
-M, vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the 'Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share ot 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
hand. 

South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

LORD & WILEY, 
OFFER FOR SALE 

T their store in Lunt’s Building, next west 
L "of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment 

cirnAiri?® 

(Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

r EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort- 

■ SADDLES AND HARNESSES, • . 

imon Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, &tag* 
Draught Collars, Military Equipments etc 
NGINF HOSE furnished at short notice, and on t 

HUBCaCUSlSoMSi of all kinds and quality, made 

; V. ta8o1tod as good an assortment of Harnesses a. 
be found at any other establishment. . 
good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand, 
anvers, June 7, 1845.___ 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
r Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, StWe™d °r 
Swelled, Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands. 

Numbness and Rheumatism. _ 
1HIB invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

."of some1—^ aid also Marine., 

1 is £dso recommended, and more *an a Ihonsand 
es might be cited, when it has been used for Hor 
in cases of lameness or when galled, <fee. kc. 

Dhe miblic are assured that in offering the above we 
recommend Ihat which has not the 
nrfA nrtprv but on the contrary it has done great 
Hasting good in its efficacious power and healing 

of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
■ire the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern 3. having; the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail, 
Ruthburn. 

The New England Stove—a new pattern, 

Douglass, which is highly recommended; , 
Economy's Friend. Sizer j Leans Impi oved, 
Hathwmr, The celebrated Railway, . 
toget&ith a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
01.ee from 8 to 13 dollars. . 

W» have also for sale, a good variety ®t 
PARLOR STOVES, 

among which are the following- 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern 3 
Column: . ... 
improved Air-Tight, double cylinder j _ 

ovens; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock of manufactured 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AX THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salem. OAItMENTS of all description may be obtained 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis’ 

action. 
| Great care has been taken in the getting up of ev- 
I ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if not 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee both the.style and fit. 

J S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
Salem, March 12 tf 

COAL” CGAL7 PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. „ 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus, 
may be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS 3 JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. . 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

superior article, of the various sizes. . . 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes. 

prime article. 
‘ T TVlYAtl C't 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water street. 

impi uueu - * W-l --- -■—----- -_ 

furniture Store. 

SALEM FURNITCRE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Two Doors East from the Market,.) 

-»rnoT?T>tr watt tV would resuectfuUy inform his friends and the public that.he has taken 
where he will keep constantly on hand 

andTot sale an extensive and weU sde|led R N I T U R E , 

which he will sell at 1^1 ow^sj cash H^®^aJ^/CODQInon Bedsteads ; Secretaries ; Bureaus ; Mahogany, 
Sofas, Sofa Beds; yiPA-’rn ables_Mahogany, Cane-seat aud common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 

tlard, Work, Ceutre and. Dining ^ ..nLidren’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra- 
■iack and common Rocking Chair , r~ Smods - Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman's Writing 

'this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
SX there are many that would a- 
hemselves of it if they knew where it ^cnild be 
ned therefore the subsciber would now ottei u 
public It will be found always on hand and 
Lred by the subscriber. edwardSj 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass, 
anted—trusty and worthy Agents m the neigh- 
ie towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
SlNIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
njamn F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
<riih Fowle, Boston, “ 
, F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. . 
larles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
'rh.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
hn S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
rm. R. P aimer," Lyn nfreld. 
%epk Edwards, jr-, Lyn n. 
larles Edwards, ^Marblehead. 
m. Edwards, Beverly. 
arch 15, 1845. t£_ ...__ 

Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses, nuu ^ ^ (JJ£$ 

", . . « laree and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
best oTmS«tn“iKa of which wfcaB feel eoaMent in warranting. Those about pnrehasing this ar- 

tide will do well to call. FEATHERS. 

N'B.%eS^nwiS°cominaueetoS at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner ’ 

of War'd street, others. Looking Glasses and Clochs. 

Salem, April 12, 1845._____— -^—T '/i-TT—' 
--r—A tt—tt a t i* Jbruit and Ornamental 

J- cz. n- niiLii mgegm 'rT1oiT'l?Q 
IMORTERS AND . wrtv -I iUl/IljO, 

HARDWARE GOODb ,,4-n t For sale at GROVE NURSERY, Salem. 
Lixvxti/ nrT'Tl All me most approved kinds of Apples, such as Baldwius, 

nj nJ l.JLiahR*'5 Sweetings, Greenings, Russets, Minister, Portet, Early 
foreign AND DOMESTIC _ m Harvey, summer Penrmain, Early Bough, Glory of the 

trriTTQTP TriM? PI NR- ARTICLES AND FAN Lie vVest. William’s Favorite; many varieties of Pippins, Cod- 
HOUbE liLLlinurlings/Rennets and the Nonsuch tribe. Also—tbe most ap- 

' _ Sir , * j HI rt-n « proved kinds of Pears, such as the Bartlett, Belle Lucra- 
i APTiCUStUral Tools anu. AIOUqHS uve, Belle of Flanders, Easter Beurre, Sickle, &c. Many 
i xrurr.'rrmi rollers AND CRANKS, varieties of thechoicest kinds ofPlums and Peaches. 

lx been duly appointed administrator of the estme 
of - JOHN OSBORNE, 
late of Danvers, in the county of Essex, potter, deceased, 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bduds as 
the law directs, AH persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same ; 
and all persons indebted to said estate, are called upon to 
make payment to KENDALL OSBORNE; 

Danvers, Nov. 22 * Adm’r. 

“T& . ^ vo Wmw ROLLERS AND CRANKS, varieties of the choicest kinds of Plums and Peaches. 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION “J JT- / 5 Aiso-a choice assortment of Ornamental Trees and 

Iron and Copper Rumps ana r Shrubs, such aa Mountain Ash, Horse Chestnut, Scotch 
WINDOW GLASS, Larch, Fir Balsam, Arborvitsc, &c. Many varieties of the 

P A F NE most splendid kinds of Honeysuckles and climbing Roses. 
; vj rV lVl r H ____ . fnr fsntfmrincr niazzas and lattice -nm.-lr. Alsn._nhnw twsntv 

O A lyl LI U |4’ IV H: uhish. ppivuMiw WlJUUlUg Atuouw. 
L ■Jp,„ TtrrtT-Krn QTT1T7 a ATD for covering piazzas and lattice wo.lc. Also—aboye twenty 

CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND var;et;ea ofthe TeaRose, Hybrid Perpetuals, BorbonB, and 
ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, many others of those lately introduced from Europe, <fec.— 

I Cut Glass Britannia, Brass, Bronze and MantU Lamps, As these trees and Plants are raised on poor soil, without 
i a r* lA TVT ’T' TT JR ’ Cl T flOTiS high manuring, they will be found to be hardy and healthy, 

L/ A.,tv A JthlY A Xh AV Avvw j and when removed to richer soil, thev cannot fail to make 
___ irUTVIVT/-VO -i _ ’ 

UUl Ixiass, o 1 uurmtu, jj/ua*, ^ ~ ' 
CARPENTER S TOOLS, 

HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 
Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails,Thread and Begs, 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 

Mats, Out Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

■ march 15 tf __ 

rapid progress. 
Also—Buckthorne, for hedges, Strawberry Plants of the 

best kinds, and a great number of seedling Apples, Pears 
and Quinces, for stocks. 

For further particulars, enquire of THOS. CRU1K- 
SHANK, at the Nursery, or W. D. JOPLIN’S, nearly oppo- 

[ site the Monument, Danvers. oet 18 

NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has 
been duly appointed administrator with the will 

annexed, of the estate of 
GIDEON FOSTER, 

esqmre, late of Danvers, in the county of Essex, testate, 
deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving 
bonds as the law directs: all persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called up¬ 
on to make payment to 

SAMUEL W. KING, Adm’r. 
Danvers, Nov. 22, 1845. 

Flour/ Corn} Oats, Shorts, &,c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 

Slb&k&h BARRELS Genesee Flour: 
20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas; 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store- 

100 bushels ICillam Oats, for seed; 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

mL ^ 

ON and after Oct. 13th, 1845, Trains leave da 
(Sundays eKcepted,) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 r, 
u Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a 

2 1-2 v.m. 
“ for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 a 

4 1-2 F ,M. 

<f for Salem i ^ A-M-> 1-4 2 1 
- c>alem> j 3 1-2, 4 1-2, 6 p.m. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3' 1-4 p.m* 

Salem for Portsmouth aud Newburyport, 8 a. 
3 1-4, 5 1-4 p m. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Saco for Boston, 8 a.jt., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. m. a 

4 1-4 p.m. 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 AM, 4 55 P.M. 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* p 
Newburyp’t for Boston,'8 1U 34* AM, 6 1-4’ pm. 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4, 9 1-4, 10 1-4 H 3-4,'' A 

2 1 4,5, 7* P.M. 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-2, 

10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-4, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A. ] 

1,3 1-4, 41-4, 5 1-4, 6 3-4 P.M. 

A Merchandize Tram will leave Boston, Portlai 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Ro' 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots. 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
oet 11 Master of Transportation. 

Winter Arrangement of the 

DANVERS AND SALEM 
HOURLY COACHES 

rjglHE Danvers and Sale 
Hourly Coaches will 

connection with the Easteri 
_Rai 1 road, leave Danvers ar 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz ; 

july 12 ■ -S7 water street. 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY” MT. DOLE has just received and has now 
• ready for sale a good asortment of School and 

Miscellaneous Books* Writiug and Blank Books, Ruled 
and Plain Cap, Pot and Letter Paper; best quality blue, 
black and red Ink, Gillott’s and other Steel Pens, Quills, 
covered Slates, (a neat and convenient tuticle;) Slate Pen¬ 
cils, Pencil Leads, Sealing Wax, Wafer, Writing sand 
sand boxes, Ink stands, &c. 

Also—a good assortment of Ives’s and other popular 
Games, 

All the above articles will be sold as low as they can be 
purchased elsewhere. All the new Publications of stand¬ 
ard value, received as soon as published, and any work nc.t 
on hand, will be immediately procured if desired. 

Persons having Magazines or Books which they may 
wish bound or rebound, can have them done in a neat and 
durable manner, at the lowest prices, by leaving them as 
above. Main street, a few doors east from Foster st. 

oct 18. tf 

Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A.l 
it 8 3-4 it ct 9 1-2 
i( 9 3-4 ti (( ~ 

11 3-4 
U 11 1-4 tt (t 

12 34 
it I 3-4 P M. a u , 

3P.fi 
ti 2 3-4 tt 

4 
CC 4 1-2 tt it 5 
tt 5 1-2 a (t 61-2 
tt 6 1-2 a fl 8 

For seats apply at Macintire’s Hofei, or at Josef 
G. Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex Hous 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the a 
rival of the ears from Boston and the East. 

OCR Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on ream* 
bh terms. SYMONDS fy TEED, 

apr 19 tf 

Embossed Table Covers. 
A VARIETY of beautiful patterns, on drab 

-PA. grounds, for sale by M. T. DOLE 
nov 14 

NOTICE is hereby given-that the subscriber has j 
been duly appointed administrator of the estme 

Danvers Express and Baggag 
Waggon 

ST EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays e 
jLicepted.) 

All orders left at Ham's Hotel, or Poole J 
cobs* store Danvers, No. 14 Blaekstone, and No. 
Fultoa streets, Boston, will be promptly attended t 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F, TOWN. 

April 19, 1845. 1 y X. 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. IUTHER . CHANDLER, the Proprietor t 

A the Depot foi 
PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 

formerly/cept at No.3, (on the East side of Washing^ 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washmgton and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,) 

Where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodica 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly New 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes I 
receive the continued patronage of those who have former, 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he wi 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works prompt! 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance wit 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Boo 
Trade will .enable him to answer orders for particula 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorabl 
prices. 

REFRESHMENTS, 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AKI 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. SAUK 
DERS. „ 
REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman Sir 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. 
may 24 3m 

G. W & E. CRAFTS, 
lNK BOOK manufacturers and 

% STATIONERS, 
174, ESSEX STREET, SALB3ME, 
v Y E constantly ort hand, and will manufacture 
to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
iper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a nea; 
bstautial manner. __ 

fine stationery, 
ost ever description, adapted for hunting rooms 
bools’ comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
3 ruled and plain; Drawing Papers; Note, 
s and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Seahng 

Seals and Steel Fens of every variety; Quills 
ry description ; wafer Cups ; sandboxes; writ- 
ids and inks ; penknives ; razors, &c—T1V_ _ 
nting, ruling and binding, 
iting of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues 
xecuted in the neatest manner and on the best 

Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short, no 
Binding, of every description, executed with- 

*OOE BOOKS AND STATIOmm, 
mstant supply of schoolbooks, of the best edi 
Wgeito with svery kind o£ School Stationery 

all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 

vest rates; _1 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN _ _ _ 

FOREIGN AND D O M ES-TT-G 

hard w are. 
anupacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

; Walls, White Lead, Shecl 
Jbesid and Lead Pipe^ 

iVO. 1207 ESSE&? STREEWi ISALE^ 

eph Adams, !‘ . 
M. R-ichardsony }- ^ 
rch 15 ^ 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
DRAPER TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part ofthe shop recently occupied by Mr. ■ ,-rLvrTn ewV ^ ,, i, d, JrW nnd Fa/h- taken the lower part ofthe shop recently occupied by Mr. ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and i- ash- Jonathan Ward, 1 jhj 

ionably, and warranted to give entire.satislac- iY0. 24 St. Peter Street. 

SjBlIiEM. 
ustanllv on hand, a good assortment of Thankfiil for past patronage, a continuance of the. same 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. ! ANEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix¬ 
tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to those j 

now in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale I 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer's prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex Btreet, Salem, by ! 

jnue 14 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN I 

FOR SALE. 

AT the subscriber’s store, No. 120-Bostoi 
St., will be found constantly on hand, the followin 

assortment of 

STOVES, 
Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoveaj 

MUU rt 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment ot 

BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERE S 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Slocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

solicited. 

A two story house and lot of land 
lifrSlottHoltea street. The House iscon- 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

june 21' 184-5. 

~CO-PARTNERSHffi NOTICE vu-a. xxtuliUJMUJ.xa.w v aavij. 

ONATIIANW. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen s use. they will continue the „ 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has Pajntinm niotrincr Hr Panoi'intr 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe estabhsmerrt, he rallH/lllg, IjlRZing rap,0rlUg 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a business, at the old Stand, NO 10 Park Stbeet, tin 
continuance. . the firm of 

Any order for Gqo ds in the Tailoring Line, attends OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. ——-—• 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. Particular attention to 
Any ofthe above articles if not on hand when cal- SIGN PAINTING 

led for, will be furnished at short notice. IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARB, 

aPr 15 .Er__—--— BRONZE, GROUND GLASS. Ac. 

^^^^^pif'vement for two families and will be 
sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 

HIRAM GRANT. 
Danvers, April 19,1845, 

i ' ” REMOVAL. ^ EDWARDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
EMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen- 

j field’s Block, 3 doors east of the former store, where; 
he will be pleased to see his customers, and all others’ 
in want of Tailoring, or 

I READ Y MAD E CLOTHING ©ot 18 

The Hathaway Stove. 
The Norton Furnace improved Stove ; 

The Union Stove; 
Sizers; The Economy’s Friend; 
The Improved Etna; 
The Douglass Patent; _ 

The Trojan, with a variety of other cheap Cqokwi 
Stoves, of ail sizes and patterns. 

Also—Column Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all “z6Bfa“ 
patterns, with andwithout ovens; and Box Stovee, 01 
sizes and patterns. , . 
* Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done-with new 
and despatch. CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 

Salem, Sept £7, 1845. 

TO LET. 
4 CONVENIENT Tenement for a sina! 

Am. : Stare, and a morn for an office, on the Main street 
in Danvers, luquire ofthe subscriber,&HEI) 

! ‘ july 26 i 

j Printed Salisbury Flannels, A FEW pieces of the above Goods for sale 
by M. T, DOLE. nov 16_ 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
I MIT A TI ONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 6pc. 
mch 29 ly 

SPOONS, spoons; ; A GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted; 
to be made of the best silver, at 

SMITH $ CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
aug 1, 29PEsbCx street, Salem. 

SPECTACLES- 
'WM7'E would inform our customers and thel 

w w public generally that we have received from the 

r FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE; 

. « « « BUGGY WAGON. 
u « “ LIGHT WAGON. 

Ry THOhfAS TRASK, Main street 
tf 

Hntid » nd enShroidering \ 

HVaBb*M£toa atreeV Ssd*®- 

p$me 7 tf _. 

T AMPS & GIRANDOLES. Just received, a 
JLicomplete assprtment of ^the Sbadowless Lamps, of 
different sizes, for caraphene. Also ofthe different sizes of 
the Side Lamps. Also a new supply ofthe latestpatternsof 
the Girandoles, with one, two ana three lights, of the Silver, 
Ormolu and Olive colors. For Bale at the lowest Boston, 
prices, by 

Aug23 J. 4« H. HALE, 215 Essex Bt, Salem. 

~ FALL SUPPLY. 
-g tffetf^tffcRGLLSof Cheap Room Papers, just 
J-Vlftf opened, consisting of new and very de¬ 
sirable patterns, at the Book and Stationery Store 
of ■ W & S B IVES, 

, ool *5 Stearns’ Building. 

CHARLES H. MANNING, ' 
CABINET MAKER, 

Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Sift1 
DANVERS, Mass. cnl FURNITURE manufactured on the most reasoi 

able terms. ;Also—CURRIER’S TABLES 
and repaired cheap. 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHb' 
made as above. oct 

NEW CASH STORE. 
TT4 H. TOWNSEND begs leave to “ 
JBlW • nounce that he has taken the shop on 

A few doors South of Park- Street, 
where he will be kept a good assortment *f 

WEST INDIA GOODS. " 
Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candies, VVood«> p 
Ware, Nuts, Candies, Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essence , 
which will be sold at the lowest cash pn$e* 

A ,share of patronage is solicited, 
Danvers. Oct 25• 
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In 

POETRY. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

Braddock’s Defeat. 

A BALLAD. 

By the Author qf~- The Norseman's Revenge.M 

I. 
Merrily rolls Ohio’s tide, 

Gay sparkling in the beam 

That July’s sun flings far and wide. 

O’er the majestic stream ; 

Wave after wave bounds blithe along.— 

There's music in their flow, 

But, mingled with the silvery sang, 

Are heard sad notes of woe. 

II. 
For yestermorn, those gladsome rays 

That gild the billows now, 

Had fallen upon forest maze, , 

Aad kissed each topmost bough, 

Which in the gentle breezes swaying, 

Continual openings made— 

Through which the golden light down straying 

Dispersed night’s lingering shade. 

HI. 

Those joyous gleams smiled on the flower 

Within its humble no«k, 

And on the bird amid his bower, 

And fawn beside the brook. 

But not on fawn or flower alone, 

Or bird upon the spray, 

The dawning glories grateful shone 

Of that deceitful day. 

IV. 

They flashed upon the glittering blade 
And bristly bayonet. 

Where through a leaf-besprinkled glade, 

With early dews yet wet— 

An host of armed men are marching 

With silent, quickened pace, 

Hid by the foliage overarching 

Their pathway ’s narrow space. 

V. 

5Tis a brave pageant, and entrancing,— 

A goodly show, I ween, 

To see that tide of plumes go dancing 

Amid the woodland green; 

To see. the polished weapons gleaming 

Along the sylvan aisles, 

And silken banners brightly streaming 

In morn’s refulgent smiles. 

YI. 
Proud England’s chivalry is here, 

Well tried in many a field; 

Bold hearts who know not flight or fear,— 

Unused of old to yield: 

Beneath a gallant leader’s eye, 

Whose fame is rife afar, 

For courage and for valor high 

In Britain’s foreign war. 

VII. 

Ill-fated Braddock, hapless Chief! 

Who could have read thy doom, 

That saw thee where Death bound his sheaf, 

Gigantic for the tomb,— 

In other climes that thou should’st die, 

Like leaguered wolf or deer, 

In strife obscure, ’neath Western sky, 

’Mong thickets wild and drear! 

vm 
Where Fort du Quesne’s grim front npsprings 

In stern embattled pride. 

And its dark, sombrous shadow flings 

Across the Ohio’s tide, 

Soars hostile flag of Gallia’s land, 

In the free zephyr dancing, 

And thitherward the forest baud, 

To storm it are advancing. 

IX. 

Onward among the shades profound, 

That phalanx urge their way, 

Hushed every note of martial sound. 

And silence holds her sway. 

Save when at times, the slackening breeze 

Reveals a stifled hum, : 

like to the murmurings of bees, 

From flowery beds that come. 

X. 

It is the tramping feet of men, 

That sound so faint, so low, 

as, far away through glade and glen, 

And tangled fjrake they go. 

Time speeds: the sun gains noonday stage, 

And they have reached a dell. 

Of aspect wild, and dark presage, 
Where scarcely sunbeam fell; 

XL 
For dense the canopy above 

Of blackening verdare hung, 

And coantless vines their mazes wove 

The bending bonghs among. 

Here darkness holds eternal throne, 

Here, here are never heard, 

Telling of life and joy the tone, 

Or melody of bird, 
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XII. 

Unbroken stillness seems to keep 

With chains inviolate, 
Her dark domain bound in asleep, 

Which nought might dissipate. 
Oppressive is the solemn spell, 

That reigns on all around. 

And now those steps ring as a knell. 

Upon the echoing ground. 

XIH. 

It is an awe-inspiring scene, 

And well might waken dread 
In souls where dread had never been 

• One moment nursed or fed. 

Ye t heedless, fearless on they go. 
Bold Braddock and his men, 

Unconscious of the lurking foe 

In that sepulchral den . 

XIV. 

On, on, but lo! a sudden pause,— 
What is it bars the way? 

Their startled ears proclaim the cause. 

And onward strike dismay : ■ 
At once, Forth from the darksome dell. 

Sonorous, shrill and clear, 

Rings out the warhoop’s curdling yell-— 
Signal of ambush, near. 

XV. 
The circling eagle hears that sound, 

And, screaming in affright. 

Far o’er the mighty forest's bound 
Wings rapidly his flight. 

The trembling deer to covert fled, 

When rose that shriek in air. 

The prowling fox, and gaunt wolf sped, 

Each to his several lair. 

XVI. 

Scarce had the dismal war note died, 
In distant echoes lost. 

When burst th’ impetuous battle tide 
On the devoted host. 

Front, flank, and rear, abrupt it came. 
The volleying musketry,— 

A fiery zone of shee ted flame. 

From rock and bush and tree. 

XVII. 
The gleaming hatchet hissing flies, 

With fatal aim and sure, 

Through clouds of curling smoke that rise 
From sacrifice impure. 

And swift the whistling bullets speed 

On ministry of death. 

And fast the prisoned English bleed, 

And falling, yield their breath. 

XVIII. 

Surprised, bewildered, in amaze, 
They strive to face the storm ; 

In vain they turn, in vain they gaze, 

They see no warrior’s form; 

Or have but partial glimpse and dim 

Through sulphurous drapery 

Of flitting, painted phantom grim, 
Gliding from tree to tree. 

.XIX. 

Yet by their Chieftain cheered they stand 
Amid the carnage dire, 

And through the copse on every hand, 

Return their random fire. 
Useless and vain—the futile shot, 

Erring finds bloodless mark; 
Th’ impervious foe it reaches not, 

Secure in covert dark. 

XX. 
Braddock, unskilled in border strife, 

Ill-judging, follows rales 

That guide the wars of polished life, 

Drawn from the martial schools • 

And blindly forms his vast array, 

As though on open plain, 

On equal terms his foemen lay— 

Folly most weak and vain ! 

XXI* 

And fast and furious and unceasing, 

Yet pours the vengeful shower. 

Fast, fast those soldiers are decreasing, 
And havoc marks the hour. 

Loud o’er the pealing vollies rise;' 
Filling the troubled air, 

Shoals, yells, and dying groans and cries 
Of wrath, pain and despair. 

XXII. 

Five steeds beneath brave Braddock fall, 
And still he mounts again; 

At last there came a fatal ball— 

His hand forsakes the rein 

He reels, be totters from his seat 
Headlong upon the ground. 

He sinks amid the trampling feet, 

Gasping with mortal wound. 

XXIII. 

Nb longer such unequal fight, 

The English can sustain, 

Panic ensues and aimless flight 

Which may not safety gain. 

For on their flying footsteps press 

The stern relentless foe, 

And through the savage wilderness, 

Re-echo sounds of woe, 

- ■ • ' -J tf: TKX1V. 

Ohio's billmtflfSily sweep 
Along theflSbfnks so fair, 

In. the brig-h||ray Xejojcing leap,— 

But doleftl news they bear. 

They bear ce distant home.s the story. 

Of fiisi^ajfflt^relatives who he 

'Neath faresbbSpse^ll Miff and gory, 
Unseen, save by Heaven’s pitying eye. 

MISCELLAN Y 

The Wayfarers. 
BY EGBERT HAMILTON. 

From the first peep of dawn, I had been wander¬ 
ing on the banks of the Garra, a little streamlet in 
Cornwall, in pursuit of my favorite amusement, 
angling, and was only compelled to relinquish it, 
from the sky being left without a cloud, and a sum¬ 
mer sun pouring almost vertically his rays upon 
the waters rendering their speckled tenants cautious 
to a fault and myself languid and listless. I there- 
tore resolved, for a few hours, to seek shelter at the 
nearest habitation, which, fortunately, at no great 
distance, presented itself in the cottage of a miller. 

The scene was one of peculiar beauty, partaking 
! of a mixture of the sylvan and rugged features of na- 
! ure, such only as are to be found in “Merry Eng¬ 
land,” and more especially in the counties of Corn¬ 
wall and Devonshire. 

On a gently acclivity, not far from the cottage, 
stood the mill; one of those picturesque objects, al¬ 
most indigenous, (if I may be permitted the expres¬ 
sion,} to this part of the country, with its white 
sails, and rough conical body, grown grey in the 
service of generations, as well as from the ravages 
of time and tempest. 

The Garra, wnich swept swiftly round the base 
of the acclivity, after shooting ip a d irect line for a 
few yards, like a line of molten silver, passed un¬ 
der a little bridge, (if a stone arch may be so pom¬ 
pously designated,) and was shortly after lost to the 
view in the bosom or a deep and verdant valley. 

As I reached*rhis spot, my notice was attracted 
tea group ofsnn-brownedurchins, reposingon the 
soft greensward of the banks of the streamlet.— 
Their habiliments were those of children of pov¬ 
erty; while their whole wealth apparently consisted 
of a little canine companion, that lay coztly couched 
between a boy and a girl. To the opposite bank, 
one of the .party had crossed, a bluff, and ruddy 
looking lad, who-stretehed at his foil length upon 
the mossy tur£ with his head over the stream, was. 
in the palm of his hand, greedily conveying the 
cool and sparkling waters to the lips, with 

‘In France, sir, on the plains of Waterloo.’ 
My heart heart|heavily in my bos;otn,—a dimness 
rose before my eyes—I drew my hand across them; 
they ware filled with tears. 

Blood-stained Waterloo—grave of two mighty 
nations—dread altar of man’s ambition, alas ! how 
many homes hast thou rendered desolate 1 how 
many widow's and orphans hast thou, cast upon, 
the cold and heartless world! 

‘But tell me, have you no friends—no one to 
whom you can apply for support and protection V 

‘I have a grandfather, sir; but poor mother 
told me we had nothing to hope from him.’ 

‘No! and wherefore V 

‘Because, it appears, she had disobeyed his com¬ 
mands in marrying father, and he had driven her, 
forever, from his heart and home.’ 

' ‘But, my poor girl,” I continued, “the human 
heart is not so callous as to be deaf to the appeals 
of its offspring; and you are assuredly the children 
of that old man’s blood. He cannot, dare not, 
refuse you. Where does he reside ?’ 

‘Even that I do not kncAV, sir,’ 
‘That is strange. Have you no remembrance of 

aught that ever fell from your mother’s lips that 
can lead to a clue of his discovery V 

‘None sir; I fear there remains for us now, no 
home but the workhouse. My mother, my dear 
mother, let me again behold your grave, and I wili 
pray to your blessed spirit* that my heart may 
break beaide it.” And she fell almost fainting at 
my feet. 

At this moment, a laughing, ruddy boy, came 
bounding from the miller’s house towards us, wiLh 
a basket filled with bis mother’s bounty", but the 
Wayfarers were too busily employed in condoling 
with poor Mary to observe his approach. 

‘Go child,’ I said, taking the basket from his 
hand,* and toll your mother a stranger desires ro 
see her.’ The little fellow was off like an arrow, 
and in a few minutes the dame stood before me. 

‘My good woman, can you favor me by afford¬ 
ing food and shelter to these poor orphanstbfit you 
see before you, until the morning. I am willing 
to remunerate you for whatever trouble they may 
occasion, and—’ 

I was about to proceed in my request, but she 
gave me a look that at once showed 1 had mista¬ 
ken her character in announcing a recompense for 
an act of hospitality. I felt rebuked, and was 
about to stammer out an apology, but she gently 
waved her hand to forbid reply, and gazing affec- 
ionately upon the children, I saw that the fount 
of pity was swelling in her heart. 

‘Such as I have, sir,’ she answered, “they are 
welcome to. I am a parent myself, and won’t 
refuse assistance to the orphan and the needy.— 
Here Alfred,’ she cried to her little son, ‘go tell 

this ?’ he continued, holding before her the h 
‘Yes,f exclaimed the girl, ‘It i3 my sister 

ty s ; it was placed around her neck by poor i 
er on the evening of her death. 

‘Your mother—tell me—yet be certain—d 
deceive me—your mother she was called—’ 

‘Huntly, sir; Alice Huntley P " \ 
The old man uttered a shriek and claspec 

gtrl frantically to his bosom. 
T was not deceived; here, are her featuri 

yes, yes, the soft blue eyes, the sweet smik 
God forgive me for deserting my daughter C 
ren come to me—kiss me !’ and aslhey hun 
rouad turn, he wept aloud in the asmnv o 
heart. v 

The sequel is soon told. Alice, the old u 
only child, as has been already narrated, hade 
offence by her marrying with a poor, but hi 
yeoman, and from that moment had been dis< 

liU her father’s home and affectim* 

i* « * Y-g , i-— “T"* a re-frxere -anrea,- sne eriea to ner little son,‘go tell 
teh that never did bacchanalian enjoy m the nch-j Jessie !o prepare tbe dinner;” and assisting to 

1rkined -?0?1 tQ-e npSS£ Vme that raise the unhappy girl, we proceeded to the house 
ever bloomed beneath Italia's sky. JU ™ ’ __L __ _ 

ed from her father’s home and affections.' 
ten years ot sorrow and suffering, in a fatal 
William Hunrtey enlisted in a regiment on r! 
ol embarkation for the Peninsula War wfie 
ter acquitting himself with distinguished br 
he was doomed to lay down his life on the de 
and sanguinary field of Waterloo. 

About a year before this event. Alice had d> 
ed to another and a better world, leaving he 
spring to faint hope, that their father rnfoh 
return. Through the kind offices of a few 
inhabitants of the village, the children were 
plied .with the meagre necessaries of life ti 
intelligence of Huntley’s death rendered that* 
tomb, the work-bouse,, their oniv shelter. Bi 
pretty Mary, in the pride of her heart, detern 
that with her brothers and sisters, she would 
er trust to the uncertain bread of charity this 
pome the inmate of its walls ; and it* was 
journeying on their pilgrimage of poverty 
God, in his inscrutable wisdom, had discovei 
them their grandsire, who now sought to i 
atonement to the orphans, for the suffering hi 
cast upon their parents. ‘ & 

Some years after rhis meeting, chance led t 
the scene again. The honest miller and hi* si 
were still in rife same abode: On inquiry I f 
that the pretty Mary had been wedded-to a- y 
and industrious yeoman ; aud with her bro 
and sister, Ned, George, and the cherry-chi 
Patty the other juvenile characters, were li 
nappily, on a small, but fertile farm, pure! 
with the wealth that old Darville had bequei 
to them at his decease ; an evept that transt 
nve years afrer his meeting with.his grandchild 

] in company with-the miller and his wife I 
• ?hem a, visit; and I need hardly add, 3 wAsf 

17 received and hospitably entertained bv 
family ol thq wayfares. 1 

ever bloomed beneath Italia’s sky. 
My person being observed by him, he uttered a 

shout to his companions, which was responded to 
by a short bark, and surly growl, from their friend 
the terrier. Ai the same time, the youngest of 
the party, a rosy cheeked and smiling girl, about 
seven years of age, came timorously towards me 
and dropping a courtesy solicited my charity. 

Drawing from my pocket a small piece of sil¬ 
ver I held it up to her view. Her deep blue eyes 
sparkled with delight, and again courtesying, she 
extended her tiny band in the hope that I would 
drop within its paltn ihe coveted treasure; but I 
was anxious to make her acquaintance a little 
farther, and still retaining the coin in my poses- 
slon, I said, “What is your name, my darling ?” 

‘Patty, good gentleman,’ she replied in a soft 
and silvety voice. 

‘And the other little folks, are they your friends V 
continued. 
‘Oh, no sir/ she answered smilingly, ‘they are 

only my brothers and sisters.’ 
‘Indeed V I exclaimed. 
‘Oh, yes sir! Here 1 Ned. George Mary!’ shout¬ 

ed the little- beanty, and waving her bonnet for 
them to approach, they did so, in a meek and re¬ 
spectful manner, that at once betokened that they 
were nor the tutored offspring of the mendicant. 

‘And whither are you journeying, my pretty 

As we approached its porch a man, the snows of 
whose head told he had numbered more years than 
are usually allotted to the span of humanity, came 
forth to receive us, aad at the same time the jolly 
miller having stopped his mill, joined the party. 

“Look husband,’ said rhe wife, “I’ve brought a 
few friends to dinner with us—I am certain you 
will bid them welcome.’ 

“Ay, that I will,” said the manly yeoman, good 
humor and generosity mingled in his rosy counte¬ 
nance, “and I know that Mr. Daville,” placing 
his hand on the old man’s shoulder, “will also 
make them welcome ; he is always a friend to the' 
poor and distressed,” 

The old man. replied not, but it was evident 
that something had struck a chord that sounded 
strangely in his bosom. He leaned heavily upon 
his staff; his frame became agitated, and he press¬ 
ed his withered hand upon his eyes to impede the 
tears that began to course rapidly down his fur¬ 
rowed face. 

‘This gentleman,’ continued the good woman, 
‘informs me they are orphans, and— ... Jrph 

‘Then they are doubly welcome, dame,’ said.— —-, lulUi, taac piuvcu-me 
the miller, interrupting her. ‘Come in my prett y of this saying.) the very person he went to Em 
ones—come in, wife—we shall make this an rdfe I to look for walked across New Street, nearly 

■Bvnwnee of Real Life, 
It has bean truly remarked that many of rh 

venrs ol real life would surpass the pigs5 oi 
cnance if told wish the same pathos and feel 
The Birmingham (Eng.) Advertiser smfts 
chat town and neighborhood has lately been 
theatre of deeds as romantic as any novelist c 
conceive, though invested with all the true sol 
£y of matters-of fact. A young American pig 
named pa Costa,.qf*good family and immense 
tune,1 without any incumbrances apd almost u 

■out living relatives, had lately, it appears, gon 
England in search of a wife—rather a roma 
errand, considering rhe number of ladies to wl 
the United States have given birth ; but one 
specung which he had only one person to p!e. 
and that one himself. After, visiting some of 
most fashionable cities of the kingdom, andhspe 
ing his money like a prince,’ without meeting 
object ot his -search, he paid a visit to Birminga 

j and was standing one day at the door of the lI 
and Chickens,’ when, as old wives would say, ( 
circumstances have* in this case proved - the 

day. I have stopped the mill, because there is no j posite where he stood. Struck by her appears 
wind, and no more work shall be done. Neighbor with those peculiar sensations which lovers 
RnJoroc ic llia nnlii rvno rrrl.nrnr. ^ j T j bplf nn.torrlinL.t* —_ I_ . . . . 

Little Fatty looked enquiringly at her sister 
Mary, the eldest of the party, whose face became 
deeply crirnsosed, and her eyes filled with tears. 
Twice she essayed to speak, but utterance failed 
her, and her answer only found its passage in a 
deep drawn sigh. 

1 kindly took her hand, and in words of encour¬ 
agement, repeated my question. The poor girl by 
degrees mastered her grief, and in a melancholy 
voice, replied— 

‘Alas, sir, it is difficult to tell.’ 
‘Where is your home, my pretty one?’I con¬ 

tinued. 
‘The world, sir—the wide and heartless world 

sir,’ was her reply—and she turned aside and wept 
bitterly. 

The grief of the girl gave great pain to the oth¬ 
ers, who now clung closely around her, and bv 
their artless endearments, and affectionate words* 
endeavored to soothe and share her grief: even 
the little dog showed a feeling in the scene, and 
whined, and leaped about the sorrowing wav- 
faiers. * 

Weep not, my poor girl—dry up your tears— 
, take comfort—confide in me—perhaps I may be 
f able to alleviate, if not entirely relieve your sor¬ 
rows I cheerfully replied. 

‘Heaven bless you, sir; it is not for myself I 
weep, but for those you see arotlhd me,’and she 
clasped the latter to her breast, covering her rosy 
and innocent face with kisses. ‘It is for these, 
ir,5 she.continued, ‘that 1 sorrow. I am young, 
it is cerrain, but of age and strength sufficient to 
earn a subsistence; but they. God bless them, are 
helpless, with a cold world* before them, and no 
parent to guard and guide their footsteps.’ 

‘You are orphans, then,’ I hestitatingiy said. 
‘Alas I yes, sir.’ 
‘And Low long have you been deprived of your 

parents, my good girl V 

‘Poor mother died about a year since, and three 
weeks ago I received intelligence of father’s death.’ 

*And where did he die ?’ 

j wuxn- onau ucuuuc. -Lxeiguuuj **r^uno‘ scujsauyiis Wilicn lovers 
Hodges is the only one who wants his flour, *and 11 Lest understand, but which we hare not yet 
know he has enough in his bin to last him till the j forgotten, he followed the lady, ^and with . 
morning. I shall rise with the lark, and get all j politeness, (in words we will n^t pretend to 
in readiness, and he trolled out the following verse ; £aiU expressed a wish for a better acquaints 
that made the welkin ring: 

“The lark in the morning1 as he rises from his nest. 
And mourns in sky with the dew on his breast; 
And he whistles and he sings to the jolly hearted swain, 
And at night he descends to his nest again.” 

and a desire to see her home. The young 
a Miss Rimmer, of Alcester, was ar that time 
a visit at Mr. Heeley’s, Bristol road, to wl 
house the stranger accompanied her, but his p 
ner in life aot quite liking such a romantic vis 
to a young lady then under her matronly ‘Come in, come in—a-mug of ale. Jessie, our | • -vu.u^ uieT1 n.er matronly pr< 

vouug friends must be thirsty and lifting up the Itl0n? U lui ^ sense of propriety discouraged 
little girl in his arms, aad kissing her heartily, led j fen ,,ina?’ anf reterred him to her parents, 
the wav to his dwelling. i .’’ however, was not to be diverted froc 

The old man remained. His head had fallen ; *earc:1 travelled so 
upon his breast, and his eyes were fixed intently an of Alcestet was shortly 
upon a little locket, which the girl had drooped as j D-ightened from its propriety by a 
the miller had caught her up in his arms. Twice ; ri(?'?Te aff~ f°ur driving up folk speed to the h 
he essayed to lift it, bat his strength failed, and|° ^ RJiDtner. 
he hung trembling above it. ‘Gan it be,’ he mut-1. Suessys among the inhabitants 
tered to himself, ‘can it be the very bauble which ;1 cou^d be, 1* turned out that it was Mr. Da 
my own hand placed upon the bosom of my daugh- j COme l“e uiost gentlemanly and honor 
ter 2 [-manner to request of rhe parents’ permissibr 

j pay his addresses to their daughter. Ad rice 
She j asked.ol thpse with whom they usually advise1 No, no, she was unworthy of the name. --lllcv USUUU¥ au„sc 

forsook fattier, kindred, home, to wed with the j other matters, and all circumstances duly we 
man of my hatred; and yet, I cannot be mistaken;} ed, and consent was very naturallvr given ; anc 
it is the same. O God, these children; perhaps 1 =!M*'’:j  &* • 
they are ray—* The word choked in its utterance, 
and befell prostrate upon the turf. 

The scene was observed by the patty from the 
window of the cottage, and the n i kr and his wife 
came quickly to her assistance. As they raised 
him, one hand held with a desperate giasp, the 
locket, and with the other, he pointed towards the 
house. They were at a loss to comprehend his 
meaning, til! he faintly ejaculated, ‘The children, 
where are they? Bring them to ms,’ The good 
dame lost no time in executing his wish. 

Seated on the ground, the old man received the 
wayfarers. 

‘Come near me,’ said he, faintly to the eldest.— 
The girl shrunx back, alarmed at the wild and 
anxious look he cast upon her, 

‘Gome near me, I say!’ he repeated; ‘what 
car you ? I will not harm you,—do you know 

stranger gave such evidence of the sincerity 
attachment that he was not long finding his i 
to the heart,of Miss Rimmer; and then*—w 
what then ? why, what think you, gentle readi 
he neither abandoned her to a broken heart, 
seduced her and left her to comfort herself wiii 
dose of prussic acid, though many tales were 
float of what the modern ‘blue beard’ would 
but married her, qjt Messier Church / dm ee cart 
ges and four conveying the parties who graced* 
nuptial ceremony with their presence. You 
we are not writing a tragedy, but an opera; ? 
an-opera we trust it will'be, as,far as the char 
teristie goes- of all ending happily, for the pep 
whose daughter has thus become a wife are go 
worthy, honest people, in moderate circurnsranc 
tbe lady possesses good sense as well as perso 
attractions, and the stranger has shown hiniSj 
by his munificent presents, and by various a 



DANVERS COURIER. 
FOB THE COURIER. 

wealth, and a genrleman. We understand, that 
the eldest brother of Miss Rimmer is to. aceom- 

made. And so ends our romance of real life. Installing officers, to the choir and the- visitors.- 

DANVERS COURIER. 

of kindness, as delicate as they were generous, 'not discerning’ the thing signified;^!),a- deeper. The Pilgrim Festival.—‘The 285th Anniversary Old Meeting House's!™ risfeM nnd^subdivSns o? life dUeo^ “ rthe di 

:ea1,rLndWn gentleS^ Z **» l™d,ng of the Pi,grime wae celebrated ar ^ amZ£ZoMon of the old Church than sixteenihly. Th^er 
the eldest brother of Miss Rimmer is to. aceom- After the Installation, the Chair was-taken by the Plymouth on Monday, with much spirit and en- recently occupied by Rev. Dr. Flings Society m ence manifested their uneasiness by more res?U 
pany her to her new residence on .this side .the At- Master who expressed, in pehalT of the members thusiasmby the Pilgrim Society. A procession Salem, and this being the only specimen remain- ness and noisty and when the Amen was el 
lantic, when hislfortune, as well as hers, will be of Jordan Lodge their thanks to> the deputation of Was formed which renaired to riie Unitarian ingin this vicinity, of those ancient structures, Ppote ity f?Vn,d tbem bat in hand at tk 
made. And so ends our romance of real fife. Installing officers to the choir and the- visitors.- Z*l 1* P / .hp ^Z hv affords an appropriate opportunity to call to mmd door of the pew, which was thrown open with 
■hit. , ■ ■■. ■---- .. ™ ° . Church, where an Ode written for the occasum by associations connected with worship in those, an- siam in the midst of the Benediction; and SI 

nAMirtPPQ mTTRTDP The exercises closed by a fervent prapr, oflfered Judge Davis was sung by the choir, selections from cient tabernacles. the wished for word had been- fairly pronoun J 
by Rev. Mr. Colyer of the Methodist Church, and scrjptUre read prayer offered a hymn sung ; and The style of building churches appears to have by the preacher, a simultaneous rush was 

SATURDAY MORNING; DEC » . 1845. ^ P—h ^med, and p^ed «o the car t 5^, ,o w Htat 

•*==* .*== .- ===== -- ample provisi .e ytne stewards- i house, when tables for 500 had been arranged.— plain exterior, the towbr at one end and sometimes reminiscences of those ancient structures Lr? 
The clo^e of the Year tbf?,r JOt1^ e,0m °r * This part of the entertain- Judge Warren President of the Society presided at a porch at the other, the steeple and weather cock are so fast disappearing, but we have already n° 

„ ment was under the especial care of Mr Charles the dinner which nasspd off in an agreeable and after the same time-honored pattern, seem to have cupied too much of your space. * c‘ 
The*last sands of Time’s year glass are.fast run- Sin?ondSj who, by iiis skilful management and ^rv ^ continued until a very recent date, ’in the interi- -____ 

ning out a raff before we,present ourselves with our unt;rino. exertions contributed in no small detrree t manner, bem& enlivene y or there was also but little change. The pulpit r , 
weekly offering to our readers, another - year wilt speeches, nnging, fcc, * on the broad side of the. house-the sounding Correspondence of tbe Danvers Courier, 

Ti j v, i to tne general comiors ana nappmess Ol menu- -—- board suspended over it—the gallery on there- Law of Libel, 
18 oi our PurP06e no'v t0 merous gathering. -Death from Bum.—An inquest was held in Bos- maining three sides—the square pews with high ESSEX CO. C C P Der T loir 

read a/homily to our patrons on. the value and ___ ton, on Sunday afternoon, on the body of Daniel railings, and the deacons’ seat in front of the pul- tfcwfc. vs. henry Clapp Jr. ' read a/.homily to our patrons on. the value and 

fleeting nature of time, but to thank' them most 

cord Tally for the kind indulgence, extended to us 

during that portion of the year-in whieh'we have 

Covert & Dodge. 

We are gratified to learn that these favorite vo* 

Regan. They returned a verdict of frotn ■«*£: S SS to 
effects of excessive drinking of ardent spirits.’— the last century in New England. 

Correspondence of the Danvers Courier/ 

Law of Libel. 

ESSEX CO. C. C. P., Dec. T, 1845. 
Com*, vs. Menry Clapp, Jr. ' 

had our weeklychat together. Of the hundreds oalists ^“^ooo to glee another of their Con- e na 

of ourfeilew citizen with whom we- hare ... long '" 'his place and one at Granite Hall. They 

He had been sick about 12 hours previous to his I The furnishing of those old temples was as sim- X 11U XUl UlOUllig UiVOXt UIU VV CIO U.O OlUl - r-x 

pie as their style of architecture. Who does not ^ 

The defendants, Editor and publishers of a weekly 
paper in the town of Lynn called ‘the Pioneer’ wl 
indicted for publishing a libel on Aaron LummJs 

VJC da men oivic uivwacuuici »» uu uvea uui -r _ _ j .#• . , . 

remember the cheerless and uncomfortable appear- t _ a,, /p?m tbe eXa7J?lnatl7Sn °-^tbe Case > that Ui UUI leriuw wuzeuh WUU Wlimn WHS- nave SO long - , . _ J \ - - . icuwimrei IIIC luccuoooouu uuouimuivawtc ntnno nf tho 71711 , • . 

been am weekly converse, only, one has-withdtawn 'feie,nuc® t0 come again in consequence oft (£7»At Rochester, N. Y., Thursday morning, ance °1 the intenor of one of those barn-like struc- t seasoll ^ h kepf5by°wSliaS 
. . ...» .... the verv unfavorabfi wearhpr at th«ip lnai vidt. . _ ■ .. D lures, esnectallv in winter, when the en Merino- T_ uy w llliam • • 1 ,.r - ’ ’. ,V , -. , . the very unfavorable weather at their last visit i * 1 „ ’, t, .. ■ ., 61 tures, especially in winter, when the clatterin 
himselt from dur companionship- before the- .time J last, the dwelling of Mrs Robinson, a widow windnws mken of the racrimr hlaai wi.hnn U1UI4V1I. UUUJ WWI VUlltpilUIUUDlilM uio lime . . L . t t 

•stipulated- for the continuance of our" journey to- ^ nc Pre^ente our citizens from enjoying the 

gether. - Most heartily do we stretch, forth the treaJ-then offered. They will be assisted by 

tures especially m winter, wnen me clattering Perley in Lynn, that a person by the name of YW 
windows gave token ol the raging blast without, frora Boston drove among the crowd iassembled ^ 
in nrii^nn vvirh I hp shiverin cr nnnirrpfra I tnn wilhin ? __ _ _ ■ • > . >. 11 

gether. Most heartily do we stretch, forth the 

right hand-editorial to one and all of our kind 

friends for their countenance and support to our 

infant establishment and extend to them our bene- 

diction andivish''them all and singly a “happy new 

tear.” Already in anticipation do we seem to 

hear the/response from hundreds of ringing voices 

uMr. Courier, toe wish you a good many.”—We 

hear them say, “We have travelled with you to 

lady, was partly destroyed by fire. Her child- in uuison with the shivering congregation within? such manner, as to induce a compJ^m^agaSsthi 
•Rf. . T. , . .. .. - ren, two boys and a girl, aged eight, five and three In those good old days it w'as considered sinful to before Justice Lummus. At the time appointed lot 
ivxasier xjarton whose unrivalled musical powers years respectively slept in the UDDernarr of the worship in a house made comfortable by artificial the hearing the complainant signified in writing his 
have been highly extoled wherever he has per- t, Md’ . •’ r a • i n heat, except by the tin foot stoves which were car- willingness that the matter should be adjusted on have been highly extoled wherever he has ner- L nr . •’ r , . . heat, except by the tin foot stoves which were car- willingness that the matter should be adjusted on 
formed Mr Unvert will nrrui»na building , and were consumed in the flames. ried by the boys for the use of theiirmothers and payment of costs, which being cton«, the magistrate, as 
r V , produce some of his —-;-—-- t t grandmothers. At the time of the- introduction of he had a right to do, ended the prosecution. The V 
best and newest peices and Mr. Dodge is ready A colored boy has been whipped to death by stoyes int0 the Old South Meeting House in this fendant Clapp, without knowing what had been done 
with his quizicai phiz to shake the sides of the ^ts inhuman master (Alfied Beaufeau,) in New town, although they were purchased by subscrip- or how the case had been disposed of, spoke of tbe 

Orleans, who has been held to bail. 

the end of the year and have felt an interest m receiVed> here only on account of their excel- 
your success. We have made our acquaintance }ent performances, but their strictly temperate hab- 

These gentlemen have always been favorably ^ Th» Acadia’s news reached Philadelphia on 
-i . . * Natnrnfiv ann nrnnnr.ftn a fall m ihp rvrinp nf Antfnn 

wuiiyuui puuuuui auu pracucai, we . . * * - 

have conversed with your correspondents from c,aims t0 our support beyond those of most of his 

hemMtbe^response from hundreds of rihgin^voices with his comic ^ and recita- Orleans, who has been held to bail, ’ 

hfrffi^mT;, ‘^Wehtve^ravflled whT'y^o ^ese gentlemen have always been favorably sa^rda^tnfproTceda^ also umeasonably^ong 
the end of the year and have felt an interest m received here not only on account of their excel- , y’ P P on account of the severity of the weather or the the law deems libellous. JBnt the Conn, in kindne*§ 

W I I A lent performances, but their strictlv temneratp hah- and dour' uneasiness of a shivering people. Perhaps this U) lhe defendant, with the consent of the prosecS 
y uccess. We have made our acquaintance , _ n . ^ P . Hon. John C. Calhoun has arrived at Washing- circumstance may account for a complimentary officer, submitted to the Jurv the entire question J 
with your views, local, political and practical. We u ana onexceptionaffie private characters give them t0Q an(l taken h1S seat in the Senate term formerly often used in describing a minister ian and facts; and the Jury returned a verdict of 
have conversed with your correspondents from c!aims t0 our support beyond those of most of his _-... as a laborious and pawfid preacher. This was, guilty, thereby affirming the publication by the de 
“Newman Noggs” down throueh ail the windiners vocallsts who offer themselves to our . notice.- Installation. Rev. W. H. Ryder was install- be it remembered, .long before the wholesome “one femiant, and that the language used was false st 

ixewiurtu ixoggs uown mrougn ainne winnings . , ■ , . . „ , , T1 P Tt • U o • • hour rule” was introduced into our legislative libellous-. The defendant managed his own c^e with 
of Railroad controversy to the latest contribution ^ y will be greeted with a full house ed Pastor of the First Universalist Society m halls or the pulpit and lecture room. an ability worthy of a better cause-. He argued that 
and we have sympathised with you in your trials bolh here and the North part of the town. Nashua on Tnursday last, Sermon by Rev. A. A. , The uews were also, so constructed as to be in- he could not be found guilty of libelling Mr, Lam. 
and difficulties while catering for a manvoninion --- Miner, of Lowell. convenient and attended with great loss of room mas, because he had no personal acquaintance with 
ana dimcult'es while catering for a many opinion- New Railroad to Bost<m ’ ---- besides obliging nearly half the occupants to sit hi™, and but very little personal knowledge of him. 

ed public. We understand that tho PommiiiPP*^! i Mr. Ewing, (Whig) has been elected to Congress with their backs to the pulpit. The seats were That what he said was mere common report end rt». 
For all these proofs of good will and encourage- . , / ee chosen last . Nashville District Tenn bv about 1200 huno- on hinges to turn up in prayei time, and ™or> and it.could not be supposed that he w«s moved 

tnent we again express our thanks. We came a- ^ take measures for presenting the claims ^riJv ’ when tins exercise was tTver LVere tlUwn 
mong you a stranger and you, in the best sense new ai roa rotn Salem to Boston, to the ---- down with a simultaneous slam like a discharge sai(j was trae ; but stiil it was universally kndwiT 

of the expression ‘took us in. > We are now vonr ^ L<s^]&tme’ are busily ^ work, and that no rr?~The Americans have six hundred vessels ,hal the wealthy and those of high standing in stxietv? 

“Newman Noggs” down through all the windings ™calists wbo offer themselves to our notice.- 

of Railroad controversy to the latest contribution e hope they will be greeted with a full h 

and we have sympathised with you in your trials bolb bere and in tbe North part of the town, 

and difficulties while catering for a many-opinion- 
ed public.” 3 New Railroad to Boston. 

We hope they will be greeted with a full house ed Pastor of the First Universalist Society ini 

boih here and in the North part of the town. Nashua on Tnursday last, Sermon by Rev. A. A. i 

~ -—-—• Miner, of Lowell. 

ed nuhlir ” New Railroad to Boston. -- 
J » r , , We understand that the Committee chosen last Mr. Ewing, (Whig) has been elected to Congress 
Forallthese proofsofgood w.il and^encourage- week to take measures for presenting the^cia m in the Nashville District, Tenn, by about 1200 

ment we again express our thanks. Wecame a- „ p esentm0 tne claims . . 

mong you a stranger and you, in the beat sense ““T"? from Salem to Boston, to the maJor,l>’- - 

of the exnressinn ‘mnk ne in * Wc am nmtr tmnr ^tUre, are US1 y at Work, and that DO tr'?>rrh<» Americans have sir hnndrerl kreccolo in 

good town and deeply solicitons for its welfare.- 

bringing forth the talent and developing the re- Rai]road Committee. 
sources of the town, to obtain for it its proper _ 

place among its sister corporations in the Com- The License Lai 

monwealth. We therefore call on each subscri- We learn that a i 

rv i vp. . . . in case oi a war wim jingianu, cne racinc would "'““'“s r... -^ an uuiaau *»w» »««. ii»uiuuviis viovermnent,— 
101 red. 1 he permon being referred from the ^st, nrpt5pnt a n;ce fiffidfor Dlunder to RriHsh armerl the slovenly firing of a mnliria company on a ue illustrated many of his points with much ingemii- 

,ir n , , ,0 the next Legislature, will ol course be called un PThIdlP U 1 B ” d lrainin? day* Another favorite pastime of the iV, and quoted from Shakespeare, Burns and btlitsf 
We are all together a joint stock company, whose yer earj -n oessifm , ... , * vessels. boys during prayer time was to turn tbe loose bal- beautiful passages, that their authors little suspeQted 

object it is by promoting harmony and union, rpc. jr , a . J an , 1 De amonS tlle --- isters which supported the top railing of the pews would be used for such a purpose. Whatever may 
hvin„;n„ J, „„ J J_11 not tae “rst» entitled to (he attention of ths Slavery in Oregon.—Mr. Burnet, a citizen until the young rogues were discovered by a loud be the opinion of Mr. Clapp, and of the sect to which 

Railroad Committee. of Oregon in a letter, writes ; ‘The Legislature squeaking noise caused by their uugreased friction. professes to belong (commonlycalled Come- u ers) 
Slavery in Oregon.—Mr. 

of Oregon in a letter, writes ; 

Wal aiC^r?Uw c““e at WasMnTtoi. in Oregon. The owners of slaves who bring JJ S^JSphwaTaTSStcT^Jt'rf the St“iT& “ “>» [V.•“» Co»«. A" «» JBiyTSwSS?** 
We learn that A. Huntington, Esq., of Salem, them here are allowed two years to take them its own age. At one time they were all of oak fearlessly did, what by their oaths they were bound 

! have passed an act that slavery shall not exist On the pulpit there was usually some attempt of Courts in general, we think he or they cannot com* 
t ornament without much attempt at originality, Pla-iOj but that every reasonable indulgence was giv- 

!n t , T 71are ma mg f0r th,s started for Washington yesterday to argue the out of the country, and in default they are de - unpaintedf as were alsa the pews, and at a later Lt\0TarrenE par?of SownSh^rX 
good end, to induce others^^to become partners in ra«nfnnmm_wi, _m, , }} 1 - L. nf nnintP.f whi.P Am bound to surrender a part oi their own rights for the good and, to induce others to become partners in case of Commonwealth of Massachusetts vs. Thur. dared free, 

the concern. Ask neighbor A. and netghbor B. low, in the U. S. Supreme Court, it having been 

to become a subscriber and thus aid the common assigned for next week. It is a case ol tbe "rest- Shocking 
object. Now is the good time, the beginning oi est importance to the interests of this State as Wednesday 

the year—the time for making good resolutions well as of most every other State in the TTnfnn ^maningana seating themselves among the rest of the people 
and for carrying them into effect. Let it not be If ir is decided .hit L n ? planing establishment, on Harrison Avenue south without regard to location* 

said that a press cannot be well snsiained in The singing in these old times was as primitive 

' - * — J * . * •_I .. UOUIluiUituiiciiuctauaHui men owu mms lorillB 

dared free. > . date they were of pine and painted white. At a common benefit of the whole j and there is no way 
__ later age the pulpit window was hung with silk Gf determining- to what extent this surrender shall be 

o v r» , . . ' ,, or damask curtains. I he deacons seats were a- macie. except by consulting the will of the maihrltv 
w^OCTalNG Death. About eleven o clock on bandohed, their occupants first retreating to the which is done by obedience to the laws, v ■ 1^ 
Wednesday, as qne of the^firemen employed about Dews on each side of the pulpit and afterwards Hi • 
(Ko mnahinprv nf Tsnne Tim ’c hnv mn l-.lt.rr 1 . ‘.I 1 ... /• .1,1 - 4 the machinery of Isaac Tirrill s box making and seating themselves among the rest of the people 

Congressional Proceedings. 
Friday, Dec, 19. 

The Senate did not sit to-day. 
In the, House, the Massachusetts resolutions for) 

the revision of the naturalization laws were tho 

Masonic Installation. 
A public Installation of the officers of Jordan 

.rmnn^ ^ nnmn fn. mi,inK nun,,,.,, i. .-’..111 ji4uiu puiauq can witn winch was-twentv-lour leet long, Wasdriven iwnliniMt nf ihphvmn which were suneand nnnth- tne revision oi me uaLuraiuauuu laws were me 

p g . h D as so impunity set up their booths at every corner of the through the front of the building, across tbe street, er instalment given out in the same nfanner until first business in order, but they were passed py^ 
long been d.s.mgmshed, . streets. But wesllspecI lhere ,s ^ fcarofsuch and through the brass foundry of Isaac Babbit, in' ^ewboTewa^comple.ed A. a “ter peritS a by consent, for the purpose of call, ng the state, forr 

-- a result, as it was well understood thar a mninrirv .^e ®PP0S‘te Slde> making a distance of about one company of singers occupied the gallery in front re™u Jlons\ . , , r . n . -v? 
ir . j . n .. ’ , understood that a majority hundred feet—but fortunately r.o other persons nfihpnnlr.it hired their own teacher found their Mr Douglass reported a hill from the Committee 
Masonic Installation. <? tlje Court la8t w,nter. favorad ‘he Law, and were injured. ^ boPok? and performed^ music without coZ territories, to provide for the protection of^ 

A public Installation of the officers of Jordan tncurrtbeat is said to be a believer in its The building was completely shattered by the pensation. The music at the time was entirely go" settlers, and for terminatingthe joint occoptg; 
T J?™ r„l^u" ° ‘iL„rnh-r a constitutionality. The Counsel in the case are concussion, the walls and roof were torn off, and Vocal, the introduction of the bass-viol afterwards "y of Oregon territory; and on his motion it was 
Lodge ti.0A place on the evening of Christmas day, . R . , T u r. • i n the machinery nearly destroyed. Mr. Ford, the poncincr as much excitement as the discoverv of a referred tq the committee of the whole on the state 
at Ashland Hall, by a deputation, representing the ’ Dn0ton and John Davis for Common- fireman, was about 28 years of age, and an unmar- new error in doctrine. The more ri^id denounced of the Union, aud made the special order for the 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. The Hall was WC^ 1 ried man. Young Tirrill was about 18 years of the new instrument as the introduction of the second Tuesday in January. ^ . 
densely filled and the exercises which consisted or Damel Webster and Benj. F. Hailett for Def't. 5 aad ^ Paren 8 both tho young men, are »devir int0 the meeting house, and it is related of Mr Wmthrop offered a resolution, which^s 
aenseiy nuea ana tne exercises wmen consistea ol in much affliction, having each lost another child 0ne such Der^on that he auit the socielv in this aSreed t0» callin" uPon lbePresidant for com 
devotional services, singing by a select choir and _ . _ quite recently. Bast.-Pap. town wL! he had always been connected, and °fa|I the correspondence between the Govern^ 
the ceremonies of Installation, were of a very in- Alfred A. Abbott, Esq., of this town, has been ---— went to Salem where to his most holy horror he ®f lhe United States and Great Britain during the 
teresting character. The singing was under the appointed by the Governor and Council a Jus- K7"At a meehng of the Naumkeag Steam Cot- found not only the “devil” in the singing seats, *as^t two years in re^la.uon to t e as^Dton 
direction of Mr. Hubbard and oar. of the Hvmo, l..e of the Peace in and for the Cooorv I™00- “ Mil Wm. Su.loopreaidiog, hut also two "little devil,” as he called two violins .hetormoml food, and the free navtga.tot, of A, 

Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. The Hall was 

densely filled and the exercises which consisted or 

devotional services, singing by a select choir and 

the ceremonies of Installation, were of a very in¬ 

wealth. 

Daniel Webster and Benj. F. Hailett for Def’t. 

Alfred A, Abbott, Esq., of this town, has been 
teresting character. The singing was under the appointed by the Governor and Council, a Jus- 

direction of Mr. Hubbard and par. of the Hytnus '-of the Peace in and lor the County of Essex. TZ 
tirova rhned tiooH nf ho href Avrremonhnn a! I ah hnhvoim UfAtim 0^1 Ct»I_ I_ _ i __ .»_1 .1_T —_ P i , _ * __ . wer^ those used at the first organization of Jor- Ephraim Brown, 3dt of Salem, has also been tors to apply to the Legislature for such an altera- Salem congregation* When this instrument had 
dan Lodge more than thirty years ago and were appointed by the Governor and Council Justice ia the charter as will enable the company to fairly overcome the scruples of the people it was 
then composed by a member of the Lodge and of the Peace in Essex County. establish their capital at a million of dollars—Guz. followed by others, such as the violin, flute, ba- 

St Johns. ‘Kj|r 
Neither House was in session on Saturday.- f 

Monday, Dec. 22 : 
In Senate.—After some preliminary business, 

Mr Ashley reported from the Judiciary Committee,, _ _ __7 _ _—- zoon. &c. imtil some choirs presented quite a row i-Virasmey reporteaxrom tne juuicmry uomramee, 
one of ths principal officers now installed. The ^ --—- fCTThe new meeting house of the East Church of martial musicians with distended cheeks blow- thoui amendment, the resolutions from % 
ceremonies of Installation conducted by Rev. Mr Graham's Magazine for January.—'This number and Society in Salem, (Rev. Dr. Flint’s), will be in* out their accompaniment to the voices of the House for the admission of Texas into the Union* 
Bartlett, of Marblehead, were exceedingly solemn commences a new volumn, and is one of the best dedicated on Thursday, January 1. choir. These instruments were also the property Mr. Webster rose and gave in brief the reason 

and impressive. The charges to the Master elect ever published. It contains a beautiful mezzo- -~ of the performers whose services were gratuitous, why, in obedience to the n!?StrUfiSt' 

and to the other officers, the investiture of badges tint-“Tbe young Cavalier”-A splendid engrav- 'Iec,''-0" ?„f a member of Congress in tbo There were some evils connected with the grami- 
, . ,,, , . r A 11 r . f.i T3 .1 r-n- „ ‘ ^“srav- Nashville district, Tennessee, to fi 1 the vacancy tous performances of the choir, among the least of i°ry l°.nts own reelings, ne snouiu vote agamsiiuy 

and the address to the Lodge were all performed of the Battle of Princetown,” Plate of Fashions, created by the death of Dr Peyton, took place on which was a frequent deficiency of books. In r^utton. . „ / 
with a dignity of manner and aptness of illustra- with the usual variety of reading. Mr. L. Thursday, the 11th inst.. and has probably resnlt- these cases it was not uncommon to see three or Mr. Berrien explained why he should vote lor 
tlon which were well adapted to make a favorable Chandler is agent for this town and will be ed in the choice of Mr. Ewing, Whig. four heads together, over one fragment of a hymn the resolutions, alihougn he had opposed tbe mew- 

. j |• , , , . , . . __ honk forming a ffrouD that would make a nnital ure of admitting Texas into the Union, when it 
impression on a mixed auditory and remove the happy to receive subscriptions. . . Accident to Bishop Potter. The Right Rev. stud^ for a Hoga^h P But the greatest evfl offfifs before the Senate as a new question. Tbe 
prejudices existing in some minds adverse to the —- Bishop Potter, met with a serious accident on Sun- system was the liability of the choir ro be broken ^aitb °|tbe United States had been pledged to Tex* 
institution. In his opening address, the Rev. pre- (C/^Two officers left Boston for New Orleans day, at Philadelphia, bv which one of his legs was up by some real or imaginary cause such as sing- as, and he should support the resolutionfor fuJmi- 
sidingofficer alluding to the uses of emblamatic de- on Tuesday last, to take charge of and hrino- nn broken* Surgicalskill was immediately in atten- ers in oui day are so sensitive about, and the ln£u- . , . , . , ■ , . . . iL„t 

ntldressed to the eve ouoted an old T-uin m ,, 1 ^ 8 f M . ' Sr 00 daace, and the Bishop at last accounts was doing seats would thus often be deserted until rbe breach ,Mr. Niles explained and defended his vote, 
vices addressed to the eye, quoted au old Latin Tirrell, the supposed murderer of Maria A. Bick- well. could be healed. The loss of the services of a session, for admitting Texas, and controverted the 
adage very much to the point, the sentiment of ford. --- choir was generally temporarily supplied by a resolution of the Legislature of Connecticut, cen- 

LlDJll . A liv no IUUU MUAI>UIU WT V>l V. U1WV IUV WIUL/OI , , ,, . w • . . - 

of the performers whose services were gratuitous. w.by» obedience to the unanimous instructions. 
There were some evils connected with the aratui- tbe Legislature of Massachusetts, and connrthii*. 

impression on a mixed auditory and remove the happy to receive subscriptions. Ac 

prejudices existing in some minds adverse to the    B,sh( 

institution. In his opening address, the Rev. pre- (C7“Two officers left Boston for New Orleans day* 
siding officer alluding to the uses of emblamatic de- on Tuesday last, to take charge of and bring on 5™^ 

vices addressed to the eye, quoted au old Latin Tirrell, the supposed murderer of Maria A. Bick- welL 
adage very much to the point, the sentiment of ford. 

which we have somewhere met with in the fol¬ 

lowing linesv 

"Sounds which address the car are lost and die 
In one short hour ; but that which strikes the eve 9 i_i__ik>. mL„ ft.LLA.1 • . Lives long upon the mind. The faithful sight 
Engraves tbe blessing with a beam of light." 

We have the highest authority for adopting em- 

**——--L- ITT* Mr. Asa Marean, of Hubbards ton, who some party of venerable volunteers from below who sup- suring him for that vote, 
The City Government of Salem has refused to w,eeks since disappeared, was found in Pennsylva- plied with their cracked voices what from courtesy The law admitting Texas to the Union as a state 

Omni Mr Btiffnm t Uoposp for riinnino- n nia with some of his relatives,in a state of insani- was called music, until the deserters returned to was passed, 21 to 13. Adjourned. . 
grant Mr. Duttura a license for running a steam ,y . and he has been returned to the hospital in their po^ts. The bill was signed forthwith and notice des- 

j planing mill on Front street, in that city. Worcester. The galleries were usually the resort of those patched by an express messenger so as to get Rep* 
--—-— --—--—-* who from want of ability or inclination did not resentatives but especially Senators upon the 

The Congressional nroceedin^s of the nast week Drowned.—On Wednesday last, Joseph Long, provide themselves with seats below. One side ground at the earliest possible moment. It is fe»r* ; 
° V 53 “ ■ .rv P K ra /l/krrnM 1\/l _J r_ll Aonlimnr] K.r t\ in ~ J *. L ~ I ha fa tjx n F fho ioi-iflf will Kq con pfi hV 

The Congressional proceedings of the past week 

blems of a familiar kind to impress important are un,mPonant« but 've sbal1 Probably hear'u. opening ol the ice, and was drowned. His body males, mostly boys, over whom a watchful guard 
t nth«? dppnlv on the mind Wp mav tnk 1 lurther action on the Oregon question in a few was found, on Thursday, His age was about 30 was kept by the sexton or tythmgmen who often 

i?K nr -vju n cuucauuj juocjjjj jUUIlg, ...... t/ctuty. vut; tjiuc —-- —---- -- *. 

“ f of Andover, in crossing Middleton pond, fell into an- was occupied by the women and the other by ed the late of the tariff will be sealed by tne | 
ot opening of the ice, and was drowned. His body males, mostly boys, over whom a watchful guard two senators froin Texas. 

truths deeply on the mind. We may take as an j d 

instance* and we do it with reverence, the com- j 

maud of the great author of our religion who di- (r7= 

^ _ ^ ^ ^ Tuesday, Dec. 23," 
years.—Salem Gazette. * w found It difficult to preserve order as does the Senate—Mr Webster rose with a mass ofjps* * 

-— Speaker of the House of Representatives, among pers in his hands, which he said were memorials 
The Largest YET-who beats ?—Mr, Jas the ,arger b°ys Washington, The punish- from many thousand signers, received by this 

Ray, of Auburn, sold in this place, on Mondavi ^ents were quite summary, generally by seizing morning’s mail, remonstrating against the annex 
around Hog—weighing 634 lbs,- -Manchester lhe culprit and carrying him away to be impris- ation of Texas—they were too late—-the Rid was 

(CT’The vote on the Texas Question in the House 
reeted bis disciptes to-adapt certain visiWe signs of Representatives was as follows :-141 yeas, 
in remembrance of him. This command has ev- KC_ 

er since been obeyed although there are those who Qf y,he Yeas 64 were Nonhern Locos 56 

can see nothing but childish fpily to the array of Soothern Locos_, Ininoig whi 
costly vessels, the broken bread and poured out wh , Nor,her„ Na[jve_ 

wroe which conveys to the humble and ptons re- Qf th# ^ 46 were Nor„iar, 

cipient such vmd tmpress.ons of the sp,ritual pres- Som|)CTn Whi 8 N. York Loc„Si 

ence of his divine Master. The application of a ^aljves 

few drops of water under a solemn form or (he * ■ 
mote impressive act of the immersion of the whole ^ We understand that Mr. Frank P. 

body is a beautiful emblem of an inward and spir- acRepted tbe invitation of the Unitaria 

itual cleansing from earthly pollution, which only thjs town t0 become their pastor, and tha 

•trikes those who ‘sit in the seats of the scornful’ ffon wjn tnice place on Wednesday, the 1 
as an idle form. This is wholly owing to then* nry. 

a rouna nog— weigtung t>34 los,- -Manchester j, . ‘ .• uv -r* I T I X * 
Democrat, oned in the “lobby” or conveying him to a seat passed yesterday; perhap , however, they might w ^ 

(D^Beniamin Parker Esa. of this town aPart from his mischievous companions, after a for Cuba, so he desired that they might be laid on a 
• l ‘ . 1 . ' ... _ I Tnn/l uKn lrUrr ^ ^ __* ik.       C fKo raKlo \ Ul tile JL CflQ, WCIC XUUIUCIU JJULUO, c/U VK-y a tti ngi , Vi IIIIVVVU* 1 U I * l ' ■ ' . it' \ v 

southern Loc„s-l Illinois Whig, 19 Southern week, Weighing 639 M “uate next pr oceeded to e,A. a Chap%. 

Whigs, 1 Northern Native. __ , ^ tom of those in the galleries to wear their hats The vote was as follows: MrTuston 28, Mx 
^ , v-r ■ -vr .1 ft rr/*Jnnn (rrnv Tt!sn nfllm Woohinnlnn TIahoo .1 „. 11 . U ^ I __1 z „ .1 _ S T\/T„ .1 A—Ml Of the Nays, 46 were Northern Whigs, 2 IX7"John Gray, Esq., of tbe Washington House, until the minister got into the desk, and every at- Sp: 

Snnihprn Whfos 3 N York Locos 5 Northern i j re j ^ asti week, weighing seven tempt made by the Committee and influential Tu 
’ hundred and fifty pounds, when dressed. The members of the Society to enforce a more deco- rJ 

Natives. largest porker we ever saw.—Nashua Oasis. rous behavior was unsuccessful. J Natives, ! largest porker we ever saw.—Nashua Oasis. 

Oy*We understand that Mr. Frank P. A 
accepted the invitation of the Unitarian 

until the minister got into the desk, and every at- Sprole 5, Mr Gurley 4, and Mr Matthews 4—J»* 
tempt made by the Committee and influential Tuston was re-elected. 
members of the Society to enforce a more deco- The Senate adjourned until Saturday. \ 
rousbehavior was unsuccessful. At 12 M. the Speaker called the House to order, 

The uneasiness with which the infliction of those when the “Blind Preacher” appeared and discharg 

prairies. 
of the house standing boft upright seeking com- priate, while he gave utterance to the emotions of 

1 fort from this change of position. This was often 1 his soul in a subdued but effective emphasis. 



Mother op Rochester—The venerable Mrs 
Rochester, from whose family the flourishing 
city of Rochester, N, Y., derived its name, died 

in that city last week. The authorities and cit¬ 
izens honored her memory by a public ftn^ra’ 

- which was attended on Thursday. Such is \fl<’ 

rapid growth of our country, that the se'tler^ of 
the wilderness litre to see large and flourishing 

ernes spnng up around-them. Hence the gr&t 

wealth of many early settlers in the west,/hose 

as population in- 

DANVERS COURIER. 

New Groods. 

lands have increased in value 
creases—N. Y. Sun. 

f^Y?5;-And™" Johnson, a member of 

,he House of Hepresen.atiees from Te™esL 
was taught by his wjfe to read after i 

He is a tailor by trade, and ifsaM [o ^an “fti * 
mable and intelligent man._iy. y. $un est 

ssSt 
...tag when it isto fnZ Z.pa,y lhe Price °f adver¬ 
se to "end von 8 y and 
tre would not Jt^d ifc T.? V° belpil alo4, but 
short of funds I ihinlr l^at ^ ife were not so 
thing left of ihatf, masl have been sotne i 
had raised to ei ar»e that jour folks said they 
isIhai/Tb°a the late Election and if there 
purpo^f doufat the->r would let as hare it for ttiis 

aniiShin7U haV67Pat dowD ^our Editorial foot against 

is there not some danger that your pa- 

. rP/ !CUrn7^Xlhal he has jQst received a new 
aid fresh lot of DRY GOODS, which he will seU 
forca h aHotras they can be purchased elsewhere 
caQyfu‘cbasers will find it lor their advantage to 

He also keeps constantly for sale 

Heady Made Clothing 
such as Coats, Pants, Vests etc., which he will 
sell as low as they can be purchased elsewhere 

dec 15 j c 
r-E xein; 

Srepice of ,hisbJhfiherdal1 you do not bk™ »'*- Blce 01 tllls hmd once m a while ? 

-■ One of the Sixteen. 

For Christmas and New Year 
*SxTb^r‘S7 has j°st rece,ved an assortment 

of FANCY GOODS, particularly adapted to the 
seaton, consisting in part of— * 

G dd Guard and Fob Chains - 
Gold and Silver Pencils j 
Gold and Stone Finger Rings • 
Lockets. Bracelets; 5 

Music boxes, inlaid and plain: 
Card Cases do do 
Pocket Books ; 

Steel mounted velvet bags • 
Purses—doable and single ; 
Buffalo back combs • 
Jet and steel ornamented combs j 
I -ory fine tooth ; do 

Pocket mirrors ; 
H or brushes—hard and soft ■ 
Tooth brushes—English and American • 
Steel vest chains; 1 
Letter clips ; Letter stamps ; 
Potent letter balances; 
Mantle thermometers. <£e. 

E^seJ f°r s^J.er7 low for cash, at 222 
Jjsspx street, opposite the First Church. 

LITTLEFIELDS 
Oyster Depot, and Eating House, 
- 8 Front Street, (H enfield Block.) 

SALEM. ‘ 

W-°ld info-rm his fronds and 

No. 

the public, that in addition to Ms fonner accommodl- 
faona, he has now made arrangements, and completed bis 

£.IJSO Boos,;- *•E— 
Extra Suppers, and Parties furnished at short notice, and 

tern£™ He T117 suPPlied with the best the 
andfeuarantee that it will be served msatte- 

oyi 

HALF A 
Million Dollars 

___* . ‘EKS ftle^ei Rnvfe*. Fried, or Scolloped, and 
sent to any part of the city, CL Ail CHOWDER every 
JLvenmg. J 

pe26 3180 COnt“aeS lhe Sa3e °f Literature and Newspa- 

From tiie patronage already ohtained. he is en- 
P[e8g^ t0 5°^ de®1™us of purchasing as good an 

h/77e?- vS*^P^^dBupdng Fluid Lamps,™ can 
be had minis City Also Chemical Oil, and Porte* Burn- 
mg Fluid pure and unadulterated, as cheap as elsewhere. 

Grateful for past favors, he respectfully solicits a con¬ 
tinuance. A. LITTLEFIELD. 

dec 6 _lawtf 

Worth of Clothing, 
To BE SOLD THIS YeAR-1845. 

OAK BALI 
VNPARALLELLED 

V 

iCT DOMESTIC HOSIERY. 
ff H. CHAMBERLAIN respectfully in- 

300 do^«v£?-S^. STRES?- SALE“. 

t>/i ^eAnruils of History as to- prices of 

heady made clothing and 

V URNISHI 

colors. 

eca, Segovia, Lamb's Wool, Mert 
m white, black, mixed and mode 

N G I I 

dec 24 
WILLIAM ARCHER. 

Swine. aDd °a,Tes’ 3200 Si>“P. abo270 

^oTLcooI^Sl'tyifl^ « S’S; fir,l 
4 00. guaiuyfelja. third qnahty, 53 25 a 

Working Ozen-S.,.. noticed al $5S, 6J, 64, 69. ^ Oxen—Sales 
74, 80 and §105. 

onCoW%Td Calves—Sales 
20, 2 i, 2b, and 38 80. were noticed at §14, 17j 

Sheep-Sales were noticed at 92c, $1 0n 112, 

additional assortment of Gift Books. 
.1*'°n=> uLich are, ‘‘Gathered Leaves” by HFGou'd 

!.r/lf"r| ^asei UercbaDfs Widow—a thrilliae 
of TnrERd Wrea^; together with a new assortment 
np-PmlBtK)kSi Also—the Democratic Review, fot 
De* ember, w.lh a fine engraving of Hon Caleb Cush- 

;^7h^Ck/0r%Can be supplied if-antedi the Songs 
Labor, by J G Whittier are worth the price of the 

As Christmas is at hand, please remembei 

S. DODGE. 

Carter &, Batchelder 

^VlsmNG to reduce their present Stock of 

Dry Goods, 
St %%% 

r-V US, end a large assortment of 

n r and Winter Goods, 
and ^Yarn ^7™^ Gloves> Country Flannel 
and Yam, Sheetings and Shirtings, &-c„ mill sell fZ ZZ 

rSIZ fl<w « ^fmJtttfor two rersons it is king to purchase, 

-- GoODSii 

-Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 
Success! 

PALI, CAMPAIGN. 
THIS Terrific WHEEL IN FULL REVOLUTION. 

COUNTRY TRADERS 

Ziooh to This. 
An endless variety of every quality, style and fash- 

ru™lL1dIo„md^tCl0,biaR' riChpieca Sooiseni 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES 
BOYS' CLOTHING ^ - xvx.0£'°- 

HALL” continues the 
variety. “OAR 

ATTyAOTION” Allving^ml^^ ^ 
tb*S tastlioQabJe resort daily—and to meet 

the FULL ANTICIPATION of my nuSus ?ri?n& 
and customers, I have FRESH MANUFACTURED 

via, HOSE^i^HalfftoLo0’ Lamf>’B Wo.°h Alpaeca, Sega- 
MISSES urn^i;-,S?s.Von,e extra n*e. 

Wool, OREVBYvm, Merino, Lamb's 

Hasej also, Jonian Cash^ere Hose and Half 
Boots, for infante ' R Jai Cobur^ Ceylon, and Grecian 

“iole °f La- 
Yaraj Scoteh^oof PoHjmf Wu.KST~^aiino’ Lamb's wool. 
Shirts and Drawers’ temoutL Ipswich and country knit 

Cotton Slni2°UnenARo Co£'I’Aasr~A large assortment o 

scarlet, Random arn^°f black> ™«ed, white, 

W°oien Yam’ 

netls cotutarui^m^nV11'80 “f C“simetM “d Srt«. 

r™te, fromd6 .■** «**«. «r 
and 

interest to call. mill find it for their 

Danvers, Oct II, IS45. 

book. 
[No 2. 

and 213. 1 63 

Abo„t l50Catu“r„^il° ° 3011 5 J-Z C- 

New Stove 

BALCH & LAMSON 
At the Old Stand, - - corner of Essex and Washington 

Street', S 
SALEM, MASS. 

dealers IK 

CLOCKS, SPOONS 

I MARRIAGES. 

Utter’s J\Tew Hot AirTight Stove, 
FZ^Zfi0^-. “-I 

miss iLLIZAESTH AM Fipf av tv 3 OI £ieTerJyJ to 
Miss Susan Cou^ Ifc W? H^ 
A. Snow. Slr Wj“ H- CoATS to Miss HabweH 

uSx7;Ir-^ J FKRHlKto Miss'’Mabi 

Reeves. toAI,s?s SvsakB. 
Austin. E°EGE W* Euzaeetk 

ah JfisE Fm^ oSeadmg gEED> of Lynn, to Miss Sa- 

deaths. 

o—■-• Tbe Patentee warrants a savins 
0 per cent in fuel, and in attending fires, 100 Der 

e'n[i. T^e subscribers have been appointed agents 
for th sale of the above stove in this town. ^ 

dec2°_ LORD & WILEY. 

24^SKECTACLES> chains, 
VP * l s~*r A S, &C. &C. 
Watches, Clocks and Music 

aug 27 

Boxes repaired and 
warranted. 

ATTENDED TO, 
JEWELRY HEPAIRED 

3m 

]VEW JUVEOTLE;. The Cardinal Flower 

LightaHt°rbirGfr^bT,OMpbAlaM-D-B-au,hor»fth 

ta A^ani°l or tbe Sculptor's Apprentices, a tale of toe ■ 
teenth century. Just published. ‘ 

No. 43 Harper’s Bible—received by 
dec27 W&SBfYt 7ES 232 Essex st. 

and .4 ^ 

wS SftnlSs Sf" cb!!tn die; tt .. .T1 s°als retire to rest: 
How mildly beams the closing eve! 

How gently heaves the expiring hr, 

mTAKE OUT YOUR BILLS BUfpSj^Trf 
superior quality and various rulln™- ‘ A -J, . 

and for sale by the ream or quire, at the 
ery store of 

dec 27 

.just finished, 
>k and Station- 

CnS® “d New Year’s Gifts. 
SEIITH & CHAMBER T ATN 

^MMlFACTDRIMSEUffir 

pleteassortment^"We would caUThema¥s a “m~ 

? expiring breast. 

So tad* a summer cloud ausv 
So sinks the gale when storms are o*er 
So gently shuts the eve of day- 5 

So dies a wave along the shore.—Com. 

ilmxrH°^Se’ ^r* J°h>'Trask, aged 70 

Hnrjd.ol-gh^a.Vt^J'rr g**^,*- — 
3^.77. Mrs JuLiA S/^Vx-Z : _P-V Ldwaiids 
VViHiams, aged 33. 

Enos 

villi a ms, wife of air. Andrew 

M 
ORRIS 

W & S B IVES. 

, f & WiLLIS'S-LIBRARY. A Li- 
brary of the Prose and Poetry of Europe and America- 

consisting of.luerary gems and curiosities and containing 
the choice and beautiful producti ns of many of the molt 
popular writers, of the past and present age ; c^mpded by 

P* Alorris. andiN. P.Wiihs, conplete'm one vol. price 
2/°* q JuSt received and f°r sale by W & S B IVES, 
dec ~7 232 Essex street. 

l^ticles wonfe in of 
else- 

j¥EW N0-J|f Pa5ne & Burgess’ Library—Mon 
L w tezuma. the Last of the A vi■* _ 

son.wido'' «f the late J.ha Inger- 

Jot" Walsh, formerly a J„dlre „f -m. 

1“ 

■ourt in Essex countyLa JU‘d??-of 80010 

Zl'ta<Tfthe ^ kn°™ ^hmetfo-S 1 a native of Mar- 

SOCIAL REFORM. 

tezuma, the Last of the Axtees, a romance, by Edward 
Matwm, m two volumes, price $1, Just received and for 
saIe by W&SBIYES. dec 27 

^ch articles would do well to call before purchasing 

oide5oeii7„rPirfia asBpmb,r manaer md Old Gold or Jewelry made oyer or exchanged 

291 Essex street Salem. 

JTS?’ “ ab°ra* a ** 1»”» I* jeamof to learn 
dec 13 

warranted, 
for new, at 

FIRST RATE STOCK 
Of Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goeds a 

dapted to THIS FALL and com ing WINTER thai 
r^)riwwllpse 111 Briliancv and astonish all. IN OUA NT 
TITY ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF Tmretoer 
mth an IMMENSE STOCK of ogether 

PIECE GOODS. 

SK1 U“alit»e;5‘ ^des and colors, of rich VESTING*? 
SILKS, SATINS, &c. CLOTHS CA*^ 

SIMERES, DOESKINS, &c., that will be soli by the 
yard, or mannfactored to order at prices so low an to 

DEFY ALL COxMPETITION 

n,0rih of Read’J Mad* dothen* 
TZJU??Amgt ?00ds to be sold THIS YEAR of oar 
TVhc ” S cf l'LarSe Amount f the reader exclaims.- 
True. Some may laugh—others may sneeze—and 
the remainder may tarn the white of their eves ai 
what I am going to say, but it is my settled convic- 
Hhi-at convictipn, mind yon, that I have arrived a. 
bj the slowest imaginable degree of cogitation and 
due and deliberate calculation—that S * d 

THIS IS A LARGE COUNTRY 
we Jive in, and my customers are scattered over ev 

ery inhabitable part of the globe. The name of 

has been Proclaimed from, and posted on^he^Yirift 
B/ to® Mdechoedkck to Europe, and re-echoed 
All Oyer every inhabitable part of the globe 

Yuh afltoe powerful machinery I can bring to 
bear, I have been able to reduce the Drice nfth# 

. . , --» “““luouncu, turn coior- 

iic Hdkl? r6drLinen8' Silk’ Cotton J“c/Tukte, Lmen Lawns; Pins Tan#*« 
BfoHI?CIS(?ra'Thimblee, Combs. Eyelets, Kk 

-Jk d'FtZlZ’ Uil, 
Tapes, Stay Backs and Rtort* Braiis 1 Lmen Bobbins and 
Cotton, SeW sflk a„d tS’ Cotton, Sewing 
Saddler’s -Silk, Buttons, etc. ^ Sllk and Cotton Cprda 

sept i 
is2m 

““s'*•» ■— 
Dee. 16. 

WM. SUTTON. 

Faper Hanqinqs 
VERY CHEAP. ' 

cessary article. 

Ready Made Clothing, 
nt rn //>m o -it. a t .. *7? ^ __ at so low a price tht I mill 

DEFY T H WORLD TO UNDERSELL 

keep that°g S° UIMENSE a trade I «n enabled If 

NEW BOOKSTORE. THE subscriber having established himself ai 
2 RllilHincr nffnrc frt»« —_ i 

sortmeS*of AU6n?S BuiIding' offers for fiaJe a general as- 

Books and Stationery, 
on as reasonable terms as the 

r.VIOIV AJV’D PROGRESS. 

wit Bef«™ 

„ ,, , Tms evening. 

, - .-dS they can be purchased else¬ 
where, atnoug which are the following 

Institute Lyceum, 
Lecture next Monday evening, ai 6 1-2 

Caleb Stetson, of Medford. o’clock, by Rev 
dec 26 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
-Monument Division—No 5 

“SfaJw®®1 Srf" al 

iartted^entie0rdergeaera11-1'’ are res^««? 

D - SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Russell s Reading Books; GreenleapB Arithmetic: In- 

p°- d°; BorriU'S geography of the Heavens; 
mnr' nf1 Alger’s Murray’s Gram- 
mar Oiinstead^ Rudiments) Davie’s Elementary Geome- 
try. Common school History; Colburn's H.sLory, touetoer 
with an assortment of all the books used in The public 
schools of this town. p ut 

He has also a good supply of Moral and Religious Works 
pIwted^° the dlfferent denominations; Annuals, cheaD 
Publications, etc,, etc., among which are P 

Lectures to Young Men; Philoso] 

NEVY STYLES GALA PLAIDS 

by the last Steamer. 
MASOaSr have just opened a lot of 

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves of various patterns. ’ de^lS 

The Stewart Improved 

Cooking Stove. 

TREMENDOUS WHEEL 
in motion. SLOW and SURE is its revolution—clo¬ 
thing m ns TLRN by thousands, until the end of tht 

woartoUilT* ^1°“ C°mpieteS a half mm°° worth sold, and brings us in a new career for 1845 
COUNTRY TRADERS 

vari«v „r r'’‘ie-VO;.7 atleJUi°" was SPLENDID s 

thirmarksrf^““^f g°^S, “ were e'rer offere<l in 
or p“ ±^ latest Palleras and styte 
OI Trench. English and American mannfoctore — 
lo“ are mvtted to call, or send yonr orders by mail 

^i^n^preseM flak's-5^ be'DSdesirons of redncii,* 

for sale redeeed once, dooZu^Ts^ -prices, 
nave been added this foil nri» ~ f., -, 
and best assortmentv of Paper Han if twSt lashionaWe 
is thus offered at very low prices* 0^ l ^ Ca“ be fouildj 
-Ives at toe extend 

near the Rail Road Denot R°i .Li'lrence Flace, 
and FOSTER isthe mL^ Recoilect> 30 is the numl 

Salem, Nov 1, 1845. ’ 
number 

lm 

NOTICE. 

business, We 

Grocerfes^1 Crockery? GlL^an^ Stoned °Ur St°°k of Front street. 1 ana ^tone Ware, at No. 13 

Hcnlar noticenthli°w™me sdlirorhidWe 'T'OU-W §ive P»r- 
on our Wharf in rear ofthJsio b Kd’ and can be found 

ail^°oSale at fclle ^west prices®’ ^ we J,ave on hand 
*00 Cords best Eastern ffiVood. 

i« snsBn- 

^BarrekS^rStqUali^Pressed »ay. 

fi^SSSSa reasonable terms* ^ tnends and patrons n 

nov 29 GEO. C. VARNEY, & CO. 
Stone’s Wbf! 

to that Great Market. 

“Oak Hall!” 
saving of some 20 per cent, can be made, and 

^eZSlLC.J.ei"nyrhutin& a Bernards Wardrobe can 

On HE subscribers nave received 

°fLr-for^e^NDBR^CENT^a^St^hf^, I 

be found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those 

i i „hll% a a dlst®?ce» preferring their clothes Fashion- 
several <*#« NLade at u First Rate ^usnion- 

-«ucr iur sate IKiY PKR f’RYT' _i BOSTON HOUSE 

nLT h*obtaiDed - a^ w-iIT' i i’ai,?app|ica,i?n 

of toe The friends of a a better order of societv and ibp v §.eeche/^ fiociures to Young Men; Philosophv 
If”?1 *“ ^pectfully invited to atletid. ^ P bUc c»lvi" E; Stowe, DD.; The Rose „f 

lord & wiley. 

set of Crlh S“°-f .Ge.my Sahbath School Annual; 
nf oh f n H S Ph-vfIolo?lcal Works, and a large number 
of other Books, recently published. & 
^Also, a good assortment of Blanks, &c., constantly for 

In addition to his present stock, he will be constantlv 
receivmg fresh supplies of New Books, as they issue from 
the press: Gifts for the New Year, ^cV, and any orderTr 

ftte^Ldh tnmtathn0thbeJ°Ulld am0?g hiB “"“toent, will be 

paS”d«ge“a“nc“tod? P°SS,Me ”0tiCe- A «' 
dec 6 

mnlree?bouse ^Lnts for sale. 
THhLests a^S, tsJor 88)6 at bk Gre“- 

“<> China 

ceolanas, ”3 S2,Bt “"P'Si Fuchias- C‘‘- 
Plante commonly kfit f SI1 and most other 

thfS^Sed^ “ Wlmoted wbBt ilfi», or 

wither! “d Cat *’<•«" «T Mle tbroogh thn 

receive a PROSPECTUS, explanSo^ of, 

Splendid Furs!' 
Am -m _ • * 

8 

ofoL iS3„ESSEl STREET, 
Houle. ?HEN ospnnwp" J^use SALEM. 

ladies of Danvers that ?mfull>r informs the 
supply of beautiful ’ t ke has now an extensive 

&^Ftif0aS’ Vict0rines> Mantillas, Thibets Collar< 
|» «elH„g atXStlow«t" price*“d ™s! which hi 
Lcited. Pn^e=- A call is respectfidly so- 

noVa 

£ 5£?®5^“fijwciNi8: 

of hnslness.ton^^-- 

Salem, Nor. 1,1845. GEORGE C. PEIRCE. 

FOB SALE 

Sonth Danvers, Sept 4, 18UL BUR]N^.AMfR- s- 

SYLVANUS DODGE. 

HOWARD pf — 

DA1NVERS DYE HOUSE7 
T1 nU;ib“r,iber ,would inform the citizens 

^sS£5^“iS3«,s 
f&eet ThibaildinnU SS. tSL,™ P’“U>r 
ble. 

july 26 

mgood repair. Terms reasona- 
L Sc T. HARDY, 

pnees to. &c. If three orfour^nSerab Se? 

fhemof ScSsfir js,? dispaicbed i°wai? "p^- 
eh „. immense STOCK OF GOODS, 
Shall be closed up at prices so Extremely Low aB wiJl w 
tonish all, and set the world to WONfiTHTwr l 
it can be done. A. my my IN& h“" 

To Clothe the Public 
at a SMALL KXPE.NSE, and m^te numh.t large natonn, 

Half a Million Dollars ! 

(OelhWAIXm,, 

da on and ' omato 
r.arrison’s Peristaltic 
Eye Water; Warren- Lrozeng 

FOR PRICES, 
see small advertisements in all the principal pane™ in th. 
Untted Slates. Also, nry pnelical oLSa?ld “S Ere. 

Plain., near Maple stoeeTwhe™he wUia^ to fh“dT 
O - mg and cleansing all kinds of 106 dfe* 

bers is requestecL 

Wm. Pbice, Sec. 

the mem 

WM. H. HOWLAND, C. R. 

FOUND. 
oUth^- l%^ on Ldover street, a 

The owner can have the same 
dee 27 

BOA. or THIBET, 
21i^flcatioa at this office 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS 
His former experience in England, added to his know] 

edge of the drugs and dyes m use in this countiy, will ena 
b e him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura- 
bdity eannot be exeelled by any other establishment ^ 

tG^Goods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street South Dan¬ 
vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

subiHribiTh^ 
-r 5660 dQly ^pointed administratrix of the Ltato 

Into or Dan™. 

n D1 - 7 WILLIAM RO WBOTHAM 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf AJa* 

edTand to Sen ^nTnSfe dME“- 

Danvers, Dec. 6 1845 ^®^BCKAH PERRY, 
• _---:_ Adm’r. 

Tiressenger’s notk3e. E^nn^; 
1TX 29.1815. A warrant has been dnZZ' I* -V* 
toe estate of Fraxcis Eveleth. of Danvere^S 

^ CHEAP GOODS. 
lJp \it"!,lCOmbric Hddkft fd*' If 1-2 cts. 

AJdS? F?°llarS fr°m 2510 30 cents- ^^cea Hose, 23 cents per pair. 
Ladws Cravats, 23 cts. 
Blue Mixed Yare, 75 cents per lb. 
Calicoes and Patches, 6 1-4 cts. per yd. For sale 

dec 27 
by M. T. DOLE. 

_.TTOT new goods. 
JUST opened Patches, Calicoes, Flannels, 

■ Fr<vlJeSt,Sgr> Se^ecias3 1Cambrics, White Muslins, Knit 

_M. T. DOLE, 

Lyceum Notice. 
Lectures may be expected this season from 

Hon. Rufus Choate, Hon. Horace Mann, 

John C. Park, 

j ty, Wiewright, and insolvent debtor^IS COUn; 
) Qf anj' debts, or toe deliveiy of any propertv or?,&^-Iqei|t 
f vent to him or for his use, and the tffiof LT™Lff 
by him. are forbidden by law. The first raeetiu^S 

^ proprietor of the ”” "*F f 

Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

“Oak Hall Building 
32, 34, 36 and 38 Ann Street, 

OPPOSITE MERCHANTS' ROW 
Entrance No. 32, Wooden Budding 

[C^REMEMBER^g 
ENTIRE OAK FRONT, DIAMOND 

BOSTON- 
ep3m 

deek; DifferenUiadsVpufmoSyf'iu're^Opodel! 
Thomioman Medicines ; Jew DavW's^vfh andJ?e!luia 
also, Brandreths, Indian VeeJtnhl! oHeb-e,w Pjastere 
Dean’s, Parr’s, Richardson’s, Rllf^ Asthn^r?^1 a’ Lecs> 
ty of other Pil|s# Candies Nute A1£?' a hcvf-nd a VariK' 
rauts, xYutmegs Meac, Cloves i A1™onds> Litron. Cut. 
to Physician’s Recipes. ’ ^Cl Parfacukr attenticn 

Danvers, May 31, 1845. 

WINDOWS, 

aov8 

GOLD FOB GHAINS. 

reoeiTcd and 
^cL?urcb- wdSbl'M,°t.tbB 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

Jluctioii and Commission Store, 

Caleb Cushing, 

Joshua H. Ward, 
Geo. S. HiJJard. 

Charles Sumner, 

and other distinguished Lecturers, whose 
Elihu Burritt, 

names will be 

‘ickets at 75 cents each, mav be obtains? a# _ 

D 
NEW CASH STORE. 

H. TOWNSEND begs leave 

dec 13 

dec 27 

■ Y’HITE muslins, 
^ JUST received a few pieces of the Goods 

f for Dresses, prices from 25 to 50 cts 1 j 
___ M. T. DOLE. 1 

„ - to an¬ 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St., 
A few doors South of Bark Street 

where he will be kept a good assortment »f * 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Butter, Cheese. Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nuts Candies, Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price, 

A share of patronage is solicited, 
Danvers, Oct 25* 

creditors will be held at the Office of J.G. King S M 
term Cianceiy,No. 235Essex street,sSemon’tf^ ^; 
Monday of January next, at 10 o’clock A m V** SeC°nd 
debte ind choice of assignee. ’ A*M*’ for Pro< 

dec 6 JOSEPH E SPRAGUE, Sheriff, 

T 
HE subscriber would 

Messenger. 

--- ,—. respectfully inform 
thosem want of a good article, that he jun receivS 

a^ipply of those supenor Periseopic Spectecles toS? 
and silver Bows, warranted to give satisfaction in aU 

MOBtLE AND BOSTON PACKETS-Alt.e.vA- 
Weltch s Lise—From Commercial Wharf 5 

On Saturday. 
, To go up to the City. 

RJbe fast ^ | Packet ship St Petersburg. 
. , .Rogers, master, now loading and ha vine- the most 

el her Jreight engaged, will sail as above, S 

withf™?ht °f havin^ ,ele^ant accommodations, 
spacious state rooms, apply to S R AT T FNT ’ 

SAM-'L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf * 3 
John Phillips Agent at Mobile. 

V 1 r? „ K*FiaEKCM, 
o Ft' Esq; Boston, 
G. G. Newhall, « 
John Henfield, Salem. 
James Kimball, “ 
W. O. Andrews, >( 
J. S. Harris oh u 

oct 25 

dec 20 

• ANOTHER LOT! 
JUST receiyed another lot of those heavy 

knit Shirts and Drawers. 
5X11a® kit extra fine do. 

j SHOWER BATHS <$• STEAM BOXES SUITABLE for Bed Chambers, marmfactur- 

M. T. DOLE. 

ed on the most approved plans, and for sale cheap at 
C. H. MANNING’S, 

Corner GroTe and Main streets. South Danrer*, 
oct 25 

Hundreds <jf testimonials can be given from persons 
&em, who have used these glasses, and whoVmn,™™ 
them saperior to any other spectacle now in use Pt° 00 

Remember toe place to obtain toe real article is at 290 
Essex street, opposite the First Church 222 

dec6_WILLIAM ARCHER. J» 

SPOONS. SPOONS A good assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 
to be made of the best silver, at 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS 
Allen & YV eltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 

On Saturday. 
The superior N. York packet brig Mobile, Bulkier 

^.master, isnow loading, and having a large portion of 
her freight engaged, will sail as above. *. 

Eor freight, cabin, or steerage passage, apnltr R 7? AT 
LEN or SAM’L WELTCH Jl EmnTerefaT^arl 

Steam taken at the Balize. 

.^vr^sp°pic Spectacles. 
-A-and^Sirve^boweTEn^Uh^ assortment of Gold 
superior quality warrfn ed^ P.enscoPic Spectacles of 

n Si cases. >J WILT M^^a^ 
oct 25 WILLIAM ARCHER Jr., 
_Essex st- Salem. 

decSlT‘ F' M’ WEU} & 00,1 A§entS at NeW 0rleans* 

aag 1 
SMITH $ CHAMBERLAIN’S. 
_291 'Essex street, Salem. 

Flannels. 
¥>ED, Yellow, Black, White asd Oranae 

cofonrs. for sale by M. T. DOLE. uoY 15 

For Norfolk, City Point and Kicflmoud, 
Allen & Weltch’s Line. 

From Commercial Wharf-On Saturday 

_MriL^usr.ss^s- ^ 

s.Sru&.'tEzrTSH:^bri;^BhRarfAr^ ” 
dec 13 

NEssex Mechanic Mutual Fibb 
•!» the/,RS ey con- 

id extra 

*es4GESS5l&SSte 
uly authorized Agent df said 

JosErq A. Goldthwait, 
Company. 

T. A. FABENS, Pres’t. 

H UTCHINS’ 

jam T 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE, 
“ “ fr BUGGY WAGON. 

"mrT " LIGHT WAGON. 
By THOMAS TRASK, Main street 

q , 7 RENOVATOR, or Cbemica, 

acs, 
Tarmsh, wheel gudgeon grease and print. Prepared 

EDWARDS, 
IOFron^rtreet 

w~ 

end sold by 
oetril 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEKD, 

Attorney aad Counsellor at Law. 

°"r ‘h0 Ba« 
5- |-is Wl. : Y- 

?i 
it? 



/ t 1 LORFMNi'S PILLS. 
All persons require Faels: 

Repicrnber ift all casts that you are not deceived by thing 
that appear to be facts. 

'1 W>! EM E MBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
JyP/Pi^ • to their composijixdn t^o of tlh jnbai 

trft&e wpnfi, ?&t 'Sarsaparilla and 
se tWS'krtfoleh ftefed no praise,.jmsuB 

.,er do the . celebrated. Lorraine's Fills, when they.kave 
onee been taken. ^ ?' ■ 

*■' Physicians, and' people of Wcry class are willing 
to come fonVard and announce, in the most pub-lie 

*matiher, that they have been cured of Iong standing 
comjiJqints—rafter all other medicines had failed. In 

' fait, there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg¬ 
etable Pills id the beet medicine ever offered to the 

See a fern public statements of men of. truth and vir- 

• Lynn, Fee. llth, 1843. 
Sir; I have sold all the pills I last had of you, 

please send another lot immediately. The sale, pf 
'Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on,the ,increase 
_they are becoming very • popular. I sell more aud 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
•fact I have • noticed, that no one that has used them 
fiuds any fault with them ; they have wrought soma 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house aud bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is new cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor- 
mine’s Fills! ! 1 might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

ftBw'&tibiAM_ 
• TRUSS MANBFACT4.HT. 
nrfllE- kubseribdt continues to rntmafaeffure 

@ Trasses of every desqrintion, at his residence at the 
^mbrngmitreetj Boston,f 

entttoice|n Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can., 
ee IfLm'alone/at any Bmc at ihe ubdve place. ' = 
* Having had tweaty yearsL«cpemnce,.he.has re-, 
Kef to three thousand person?, for the last five wears. All 
S rest assured of reiifvfwK'h calk of his; 
manufacture. He i? now confident he can give every in-, 
dividual relief who may call updn him. - 

The public are caution fed against the many quacks who 
nfemii.se what they cannof perform. V ! 
F Havino- worn the different kinds of Trusses, more P* less; 
that have been Offered ti>? the ipilblitr fbprthte last twenty 
veara from different patent manufactories, cuid now copjm-. 
ues to we ir’those Of his ■own manufacture, he is now-dr] e 

! to decide, after examining, the rapture, what sort of Truss, 
i is best to adopt to all the Cases that occur; and he has on, 
hand as geftd Trusses, and^Will furnilh any Kind of a Truss 
thatcan be had elfeewberfi. . V , 

J F F. manufactures as many aa twenty different kinds 
of Trusses-, among which are all the different kin^s similar 
to thoge that the late Mr. Jonri Beath, of, this- city, formerly 
made, and all others.advertised m Boston,Together with 
the’patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. - 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief m all cases 

ways : Tiusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the rectum can ride onhoreebaek with pertec 

Years respectfully, 
J. E.F. MARSH.: 

Portland, Me., Noo. 1th, 1843 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. -PtliinkHn a short time they 
wall take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
Could have quite a number ofhignly respectable cer: 
ttficates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
■ E. MASON, 

ease and safety. _ , ,T. . , 
Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 

have answered in cases where possaries have failed. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
kept oil hand As a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the followr 
iug kinds.from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of them;—Dr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; 
RmufelVdo ; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman’s patent; 
French do ; Marsh s Improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes. ..... , , 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. . ■' .... 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

and after Oct. 13th, 1845, Trains leave dj 
(Sundays excepted.) • 

* Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M, 
, ft Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 L2 P 

tf Somers worth, -Great Falls, 7 1-4 A 
2 1-2 p.m. 

“ for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1.2 , 
. 4 1-2 p.m. . 

« for Salem, j \9> 12 1*< 2 1 
’ ) 3 1-2, 4 1-2, 6 p.m. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 31-4 p.m* 

Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a 
3 1-4, 5 1-4 r m. . 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. m. a 

4 1-4 P.M. 

Soutli Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M, 4 55 P.M. 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*p 
Newbury p’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. (31-4’ pM 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4, 9 i-4, 10-1-4 11 3-4,' A 

2 1 4, 5, 7,# P.M, ; • 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-2 

10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, G 1-4, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A.’ 

1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 5 1-4, G 3-4 P. M. 

LORD & WILEY, 
OFFER FOR SALE 

A Merchandize Train will leave- Boston, Portia 
and all intermediate places every clay. 

Freight Office in Boston, No, 17 Merchants Ro 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots. 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
oct 11 • Master of Transportation. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 0f the latest and most improved construction, amongwhich 
Gniplainta known to any one, except when he is permitted are the following patterns of 

L* ■ a . „i * l l M onrl arm n n* nnranna n n T T T 7VT O W A TT T? O .. 

T their store in Luni’s Building, next west Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 
of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o ovens; 

' ■ • 1 - /%-wTTNrii Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- 

K_7 JL AJ7 T JLaKJ} chased at any estabiishment in the county, 
e latest and most improved construction, amongwhich Wealso keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 
1,0 CnlloiviTKT oatterns of stock of manufactured 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANYERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

Chelsea. Jan-3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duly. I have been 
yondned with the. Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily,. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of' Lorrciine's Pills, I nod no faith whatever, but I 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
taken but eight pills / my Rheumatism had entirety 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B, I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

Sir; I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
I omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
BrattleSquare, Boston. 

to refer to them—it being a misfortune', and young persons 
do not want their cases known. .. . 

The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 
ca’l and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand, 

Mav 31 v JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such, 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by uleertion, and I feared it Might reach 
the braia or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
toe^LpRRAlNE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

W^ EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort- 
filt meat of , 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and Quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, PusaUed Doub\o and Boot Top Travel ling Trtnk*, 
Common Valises a|S Carpet Bago, Gk^lse, Stage 
and Draught Gk>liars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE H^>SE famished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 5 ' 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good .an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. 

Agoid article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly <*a hand. 
Danvers, Jime 7, 1845. ty 

~ B. W & E. CRAFTS, “ 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174: BSSSS: STREET, Sii-LHM, HAVE co*staHUy on hand, and will manufacture 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 

C0 0KING- STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirety new patternhaving the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail ; 
Ralhburn. „ 

The New England Stove—a new pattern;- 
Douglass, which is highly recommended; 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer ; Lewis Improved j 
Hathway; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety ef 
PARLOR STOVES, 

among which are the following! 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern j . 
Column 
Improved Air-Tight^ double cylinder; ’• 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed, . 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. , I 

Fin HE Danvers and Sale 
Hourly Coaches will 

with the Easter 
i^^w!S.«j:^^^5r^5£ai|road, leave Danvers a 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz; 
Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A- 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus: 
may be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call ancl examine ouf stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE HOUSE. 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
{Two Doors East from the Market,.) 

JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 
the rooms.recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand! 

and For sate an extensive and well selected assortment ot 
CAB IAN E T. FURNITURE,. 

which he will sell at the*lowest cash prices,among which may be found. 
Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot, Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries: Bureaus ; Mahogany, 

Card, Work, Centre and Diufng Tables Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs; Mahogany, Gane- 
baclr and common Rocking Chairs Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy j 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses; and eviery article usually found in his line of business. 

clocks. I 

I “• 8 3-4 “ “ 9 1-2 
» “ 9 3-4 « « 113- 
« ri 11 1-4 “ “ 12 3-4 
« “ I 3-4 PM. “ '< -3 P.i 
a n 2 3-4 <* « 4 
n « 4 1-2 « « 5 
« « 5 1-2 “ 6 1-2 
« « 6 1-2 “ 8 
For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Jose] 

G. Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex Hou 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the i 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East, 

ITT3 Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reason 
ble terms. SYMONDS tjrTEEJL 

apr 19 tf 

Banvers Express and Baggage 
Wssggon 

-gr EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays e 
_H_Jcepted.) 

All orders, left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole Ja 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blaekstone, and No, 
Fulton streets.. Boston, will be promptly atleuded tc 

Goods handled with care. 

S. F. TOWN, 
April 19, 1845. 1 y 

Watch and Clock Repairing-. 

J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Cloeks from the r 1 . . 3 , 1 ♦ J, YV * lUieilUiy iVCCMitig Lrtl JUUH.IAVI x* a*** gw wuawua w*. H.UUU ttHU AJlftD.V UiDLIVO HDU1 H1C 

best paper, ruled to any pattern, and hound in a neai 0f manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- 

A severe paw, in both sides cured'!’! 
Lowell , Mass., j 

April 20 th 1944. j 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflict¬ 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that 1 could scarcely get my breath. * # * * It 
is a Ipleasufe to feel well,—but a much greater one to- 
say that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS, 

«§ hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., ) 

June 1st; 1844 j 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this? combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 
fcnd ubw every body tells me that I am well ;—T fee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S.McKEY. 

and substantial manner. 
FINE STATIONERY, 

of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools., comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
Papers,'-rated and plain; Drawing Papers; Note, 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers j i Sealing 
Wax Seals and Steel Pens of every Variety; Quills 
of every description; wafer Cups ; sand boxes; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks ; penknives ; razors, &.C. 

PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 
Printing of shop bills, cards, bill, heads, catalogues, 

&c. executed in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Rilling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
tice. Binding, of every description,, executed with 
despatch. 

tide will do well to call. • 
FE A T HER S, 

Live Geese and corqmon Feathers ; a great variety. 7 
N. B. J. N. WilfflftU continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at,the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette^ corner 

of Ward street, where he, will keep on hand a good assortment of 
v. ^Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 12, 1,845. _- . »> :■; , , ■: , ; 

WARiJDS’ LIJN1MENT.. co-partnership notice. 
_ 0 . y-, .. t» • fTONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened-or ^ partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped ilands,,<.^a.ey will continue the . 

Numbness and Rheumatism. Paiut.lHP'. Ri. 

rgflHEsubscriber would inform the citizens! of Dan 
M. vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at " ' 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention tc 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share ol 
patronage. N. CON ANT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a goo| 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly ofl 
hand. : 

South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

terms. Kulmgr to - any pattern uesirea, at anort no Numbness Rheumatism. PaintlHff 8j 

dVc,epa.®m<llns' Mery tecnpuo“’- npHl|^%"T 
SCHOOL BOOKS ANZI STATIONERY. »«*• the fl™ OSBORNE & WHIDDEN 

A constant Supiriy of school books, of the best edi cesswithin the circle of the proprietor’s immediate uajjUKl\L ® VV rilDDL in . A constant sup-riy ot school noons, oi me uesi ecu within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery in£lienC8> It has received the unqualified approba- 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at tion 0fs0me eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 

AGENTS 
Hamers—Sylvester Proctor. Ncrv Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Paterly— Stephen Raker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 

i( Topsfield~&. P. Adam8- 

h« lowest rcutes. mch 15 

J. & H. HALE ~ 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CCTLERV, 

and Mechanics. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
It is also recommended, and more than a thousand / MI TA TIO N S OF WO 01), MARBLE 

cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
se's ih cases of lameness or when galled, tec. &c. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do reeommend’th at which has not the least semblance 
of quaceerv, but on the contrary it has done great 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, dye. 
mch 29 - ly 

BENJAMIN ED WARDS * 
DRAPER TAILOR, 

No. 10 F&ONT STREET, SALEM. OAMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fftsh- 
ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac-1 

HOUSEAND FANCY “da£l"S P™- ^dhoaling 
GOODS, As this medicine has been so long known in -Salem 

Agricultural Tools and Pl0Ugll3 and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
® _. vail themselves rff U U‘thfiv know whp.rftit could be 

COAL. COAL, 
lEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

iouably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 
tion "■ ' 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment ot 
BROADCLOTHS, CASS IM ERE S 

AND VESTINGS, 
Also—Neck Stocks, Italian Cramts, Scarfs, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 
f*)( Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other amqles necessary for Gentlemen’s use* 

fba-lthfe V^TYliberahpatronage Which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. , 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 
ed to wifo fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
C Any. of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 
led .for, will bo furnished at short notice. y . 
. Uprffff tf . 

PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND O W GLA S S, 

CAM PHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

tailues. , , . A i ; superior article, of the various sizes. 
As this medicine has been so long known m Salem \Vhite Ash SCHU YLIvILL COAL, of vs 
id its vicinity, and as there are many that would a-prime article. 
til themselves of it if they knew where it could be LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnace 

obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand aud 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, * 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh- 

furnaces ahd stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, DARK, LIME and HA V. For sale 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water street. 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, boring towns and vicinity. 

Periodical Depot! I 
REMOVAL. 

~W TJTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor o 
Jl_A the Depot foi 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
formerly fcept at No.3, (on the East side of Washington 
street, has removed to the store, 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Directly opposite the Old Stand,} 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 
and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the continued patronage, of those who have formerly 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he will 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at the lowest prices. 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance mtfl 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the BooB 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particulai 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorabit 

pnces'' REFRESHMENTS, 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA ANI 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by b. bAUJN 

REM EMBER—-Corner of Washington and Norman SU. 
* near the Railroad Station, Salem. 

may 24 3m 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails. Emery, Zinc, Lead, tec. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass, 
march 15 if 

*J,{' , ADAMS & RICHARDSON, /, 
biiH IMFORTEHS A»D DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN. ANP DOMESTIC . - 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’' Agents for the Sale of 

Cut Walls, White Lead, S’b^et 
-— Lead and head Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEk/STREET, SALEM. | f 
. Joseph Adams, J 
j’ Q, M, Richardsou, } 

maVQh IS it 

SPECTACLES 
JOUE would inforsn our customers and the March 

vv public generally, that we have received from the r—^—r— 
Manufactory, a supply of Pbiuscopic and common Specta¬ 
cles. which we win sell as cheap as can be boiight in the 
city. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, TRUNE 

sspt aV _ 891 Essex street, Salem. 

CHARLES H. MANNING, totenrthe 
C A B IN E T MAKER, •">»«>;»» 

Near the Sign •/ the Lamb, Main Street 
DANVERS, Mass. Thankfi 

i BNURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- solicited. 
JE1 gblejerins. JAlgo-rOUItB^ER’S TABLES made 

i and* repaired cheap* 
j SROE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES june mms. 
■ made as above. oct 15 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith cjr Forvle, Boston, “ 
II. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Win. Jl-Palmer, Lyan&eld. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 

March 15, 1845. tf 

~~~ POOLE & STEDMAN, 
makers, of 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of tbeir customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SAlkHlX. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
ARMENTS of all description may be obtaineu 

^LXat prices which cannot fail to give entire satis" 
action. - 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of evt 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar¬ 
antee, both the style and fit. 

i . S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 
Salem, March 12 .tf 

AT the subscriber’s store, No. 420 BosToS 
St., will be found constantly on hand, the following 

assortment of 

STOVES, 
FOR SALE. 

A two story house and lot of land 
IT^on Hqlten street, TheHouseis con- 

yenient-for 'two families and will be 
sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 

' HIRAM GRANT. 
Danvers, April 19,1845, 

S. A. POOLE, 
Qi B. STEDMAN. 

REMOVAL. 
AMPS fe GIRANDOLES, Just received, a 
IcompletA.assortment of the : Shndo^less Lamps, o 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
ANE W and beautiful article of Curtain Fix¬ 

tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to thos 
now in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s prices, at the 

DWARDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem, by 

Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stove , 
The Hathaway Stove . 
The Norton Furnace improved Stove j ■ 
The Union Stove; 
Sizers; The Economy’s Friend; 
The Improved Etna; 
The Douglass Patent; ' „ ,r-,na 

The Trojan, with a-variety of other cheap Cook s 

Stoves, of all sizes and patterns. ,-s Jjtf 
Also—Column Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all size“. » 

patterns, with andwithout ovens; and Box Stoves, 01 
sizes and patterns. . ... 

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done witb 
and despatch, CHAS. A. DEABBORJN* 

Salem, Sept 27, 1845. ___ 

EMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen- R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Print eel Salisbury Flannels. 
FEW pif'ces' (if a;bove Goods for sale 
by 1VL .T. DOLE, i uov IS 

1 different sizes, for camphene. Also of the different sizes of field’s Block, 3 doors oast of the former store, where 
; the Side T.amps. Also a new supply of the latestpatterna of he will be pleased to see his eUstomers, and all others 
Uhe Gilandi^es, with one# two and tVee lights, of the Silver, jn Want of Tailoring, or 
j Ormolu arid Olive' c^i brk. For sale ht the lowest Boston READY MAD E CLOTHING oct 18 

COTTONS, COTTONS. 
; A LOT of heavy Brown. Cottons, just received and 

for sale by M. T. DOLE. dec 20 

a,gft!!3, t *■»Vhale,noF^»wBt,8»i»ni. ■ . ttinDossed xaDlB uoirers. COT D MIX'D TWEEDS. 
p0tt MnST. Do[Eab. N PASHIOSABLE »«We for O.crooa.sjnd 

Wide Fringe* aJdGimpa for trimming Cloak., nor U j uovi4 jjx*- Sacks, for sale by M. T. DOLE. dec 20 

Embossed Tiblb Covers. 

Braid and embroidering G 
Washington .trvet, ffitlem.' 

TO LET. =jf 
Jk CONVENIENT Tenement for a 

Uk. Store, and a loom for an office, on the 
in Danvers. Inquire of the subscriber, j£jj^pg 

____ 
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SONNET. 
A FILIAL TRIBUTE. 

Fondly, my Mother! do I think of thee, , 

As now, in thy life’s quiet afternoon, 

My mind recounts thy early care for me— 

Thy smiles, thy soothing voice, each little boon 

That charmed the hour of Being’s early day. 

And chased each cloud of childish grief away; 

Thy fond maternal counsels—valued stilI— 

Bestowed to guard my youthful steps from ill. 

The lustre of thine eye is scarcely dimmed, 

Amid thy hair no whitened locks we trace ; 

And Time hath on thy features only limned, 
With pensive tinges, age and matron grace. 

Less roughly still may each change o’er thee steal, 

And each some added, tranquil joy reveal! 
Philomath. 

Danvers, Jan. 1st. 

WE ARE GROWING OLD. 
We are growing old—how the thought will ,ise 

When a glance is backward cast 
n some long-remembered spot that lies 
In the silence of the past 

It maybe the shrine of our early vows, 
Or the tomb of early tears -, 

But it seems like a far-off isle to us, 
In the storinv sea of years. 

Oh wide and wild are the waves that part 
Our steps from its greenness now. 

And we miss the joy of many a heart, 
And the light of many a brow ; 

For deep o’er many a stately bark 
Have the whelming billows rolled 

That steered with us from that early mark 
Oh, friends! we .are growing old 1 

Old :<n the. dimness of the dust 
Of our daily toils and cares— 

Old in the wrecks of love and trust 
Which our hurthened memory bears. 

Each form may wear to the passing gaze 
The bloom of life's freshness yet, _ 

And beams may brighten our latter uays 
Which the morning never,met. 

But Oh! the changes we have seen 
In the far and winding way, s. 

The graves in our paths, that have grown green 
And the locks that have grown grey’. ' 

The winters still on our own may spare 
The sable or the gold ; . . , . 

But we see their snows upon brighter hair. 
And, friends, we are growing old! 

• We have gained the world’s cold wisdom now, 

We have learned to pause and tear, 
But where are living founts whose flow 

Was a ioy of heart to hear ! 
We have won the wealth of many a clime, 

And the lore of many a page £ 
But where is the hone that saw m time 

But its boundless heritage'! 
Will it come again when the violet wakes 

And the woods their youth renew. 
We have stood in the light of sunny brakes 

Where the bloom is deep and blue ; 
And our souls might .pin in the spring time then, 

But the ioy was faint and cola; 
For it never could give ns tlie youth again 

Of hearts that are growing old! 
i, mm...-man 

MISCELIAN Y- 

tliat Radiel Ellis set up form lady as soon as 
she got married^ and ruined her husband by he 

“SIlTwouia say that Rachel. But suppos. 
inghve adop™ Ku&jU would she make as much 

trouble as a boy ? t wnnld’ntbring up a 
<A thousand times more. I would nt orm* i 

fdri for the; world.’ ,, 
Mr. Howe glanced at the cradle. 

were gone.’ , 

' ‘Yds | and he^could look after the baby/ 

‘Certainly,’ . , • . , 
‘And help scrub the floor. 

‘Of course.’ 
‘And run all sorts,of errands. , 

■lud-^So’^^'S’a’Ieat deal! - 

then I could alter all your old clothes 
we never have a scant table, ° 

W‘A"mere6 But consider the trouble to 

I am pretty 
inifi nnr mind a little more work, if the boy 

- oio-ht hands, till the poor dog was half cherlfed ; cried 
Elemmg|ya beautiful SpeW to Hetty through his finget#ben his 
ofhis fdlfhare of ammal | was turned the other way, and iAr*the midst 

- ‘of the whole darted off to the road tolpok for the 

away m 
place. 

Robert 
possessed ui. wed by a cloud'of an unu 

young fortune-W1 with a heart .that bound- 

AaliyidhfW m hWfbosom as ever heart could 
hnimd ^ HiB mothir'Vas a delicate young crea- 

fur” who^had heel tilde a before she 
ble ofcomprehendio^iffi^nties and., responsible 
ties of the state ; and new her loving heart was 
well nigh crushed beneath the weight of her many 
cares and she labored and wept from morning to 
oiorht, and all night long upqn her pillow strained 
her sorrowing mind and achmg.nead with yision- 
arv projects that the coming light was sure to dis- 
Pjj v J mi,. iiiilul T?nVipri. was one of 

‘I will sir,’ to Mr. Howe, ‘Yes’em,! tarns- Howe ; 
twisted Jowler’s collar about his ^jtescious 

should not mind a little 
was faithful, and willing. . j Fben V 

‘Wha t kind of a bargain have you miade Eben^ 
It we conclude it is best, we ctm have him three 

months on trial 

sipate- 

a man. , , 
i think it will be very expensive to keep 

I suppose we 

send him to 

What the Boy did come to. 
BY FANNY FORRESTER. 

‘Rachel ’ said a voung farmer to his wife, as he 
entered the house, leading by the hand a curly- 
headed little fellow with a particularly bright eye, 
and a mouth with a peculiarly rogu.sh cuil to l , 
!—‘Rachel you were wishing yesterday you had a 
hnv • T have brought one home to you. 

The young woman dropped the broom which 
she was wielding with much spirit, and turmn* 
short round ,placed her two bare arms aktnioo. 
Well Eben Howe, you are just the strangest man 

What do you suppose 1 can do 
whhIa'boey,SXn I have eveiy thing under the sun 

*° ■ Wby^tb“help yo'n that I have brought him 

h°‘Hei?fye?Hl warrant me, such help as I get 
from everybody linn comes into this house. lou 
bZJtt grand mamma to help me too, I suppose 

and— 

•lofthat I.mmd the trouble with her ’ resumed 
the wde no. abashed ; but you’ve no idea Eben 

and tear of slavish life I lead. Heie s 
nothing but cry all day done 

.of the wear 
the baby has 

^Well well, Rachel, never mind— 
■Never mind! Ob, yes, that's alwaysi the wiay. 

If I should kill myself, .you’d say neve.r md _ 
‘I mean don’t mmd any thing fbomJ-h8 “y. 

I obtained him to assist you ; but if you think 

W‘Mak”atmuble"bEb^7’ Why X would rather do 
pverv chore-myself, than have the trouble of tol 
fowmgafterm^boy, watching to see inhmgs were 

done right, and slaving myself to death to do k 

^YerTweU Rachetl can take him back to-mor- 

roJ^I wish you would contrive —» of 

lightening your cares though. 

“S &S” Why 
theewhole neighborhood would^e lau^hmg^at me, 

fnftl&gs before I'll have it said 

-Three mOmhh—hnd haying and ha,westing all 
over ! Why a baby could do all the chores w 

shall have to do.’ ■ _ > 
‘Oh, that is of no great consequence—— 
‘I tell.you, Eben Howe, it is a great deal ot 

consequence when you take any one oni trial, ha 
there be plenty of work to do, and that ofthen^ht 

^Yes I know it, Rachel ; if three months don’t 
satisfy ns, I .presume we can try him a year ; we 
can keep him as long as we please, and send him 
away when we please. Poor woman, she hasn t 
the power to choose,’ he'added ^inan ander tone. 

‘Ah, that,is something like. What then . 
‘Whv if we conclude to keep him, we are to 

consider him as our own boy, treat him well 
‘I hope we are not the folks to treat ill. 
«I am sure you will not Rachel. Then we are 

to feed and clothe him only— , _ 
‘Orilv M guess you’d not say only if you knew 

what that would be ; he’ll wear out clothes faster) 
than you can make them, I’ll warrant, and eat as 

much as a man.’ 
‘So you think 

“SS not expensive exactly. I told, you that 
voo could manage 1 he clothing part nicely, and 
ine mouth in a family, where there’s always plan- 
ty, don’t make much diffeience. 

‘But the trouble to you V 
‘Oh, I slumld’nt mind that much, 

can keep him till he’s twenty one . 
‘Yes, if he’s bound. We are to 

school three months every year. 
‘To school indeed ! And where’s the money to 

eome from and the—and the—? Now, Epen 
Howe rail you think of doing such a !oo\i& ih.tg 
as that?—Three mouths every year . A quarter 
rf the time idled away, book* torn and money 
spent, and all lof nothing but to keep a lazy Oood 
for nothin» boy away from his work. 

“I shouldn’t like to have any one about my house 

that couldn’t read.’ . 
‘Mercy on me, I hope not; that couldn t 

the bible ! We are not quite such heathens |et. 
But do tell wh: t’ the use ol so much schoolm& . 
B“lt is no more than I hope all Amerrcau. boys 
however poor, will be able to receive Rachel.— 
Education you know the lecturer told us last even- 
fnt is Se freeman’s birthright. What say you, 

K^dlSI dinTS asmwe shall do any better. 

“Site long*dialoguebhe Httle fellow, now 
for the first time addressed, had stood digging 
with his bare toes into a crack between the boards 
of the floor, his roguish black eye fixed upon a 
rurlv doo1 that lay stretched in the corner, and his 
fore fibber very intent on poking itself through 
the braids of his straw hat. Thus called upon 
however, he turned his little round face foi the 
first time upon Mrs. Howe, and while his cherry 
cheek became purple and his plump pouting lips 
rolled back still farther, very diUherately answer- 
ed_‘I guess 1 shan’t stay here ; 1 don t like to 

be Hr. Howe, in alann-'Ro- 

beWelI taught, 'indeed!’ began his wife in an an- 
fnnp Well—well, Eben Howe-- 

’ \iy name is’ut ‘Well Eben Howe,’ said the 
litt e fellow, straightening himse f up, and draw- 
iLo-down the corners of his mouth as thou|h he 
had received a great insult —‘My name is Robert 

^Robert Fleming, ehf’laughed Mrs Hop es' 
cited to mirth in spite of herself, by the look 
offended dignity which accompanied the boy s dis- 

- Master Robert Fleming, I suppose we 
and_ Bless me the child is 

Ha, ha!’ , 
into . the face of the 

sneaker, as though unable to comprehend such a 
singular character, then apparently satisfied Wi h 
his**scrutiny, joined his clear silvery voice with 
hersfn a ve^y merry laugh; and springing for¬ 
ward laid his curly head on the neck of the do=, 
waru, lctiu ui } . ,nii,’no.nn ihfi floor. en- 
and a moment after was 

The father of little’ Robert was one 
those who, perhaps as often As better men, lead 
to the altar the gentle and puijp hearted,—a man 
of gross appetites and feelings) devoid of that re¬ 
finement which nature herself grants most of her 
children, a slave to his passioHs and a hopeless 

Ebenezer Howe had known Mrs. Fleming in 
the days of her childhood, and- hAown benevolen 
heart induced him to relieve her pf her _heaviest 
burthen, the care of a bold-spirited(boy, who would 
soon grow beyond her influence. 
mother notwithstanding, her own -v-- , . paper 
stances, had stipulated for the usual privileges ah I 
lowed a boy in his situation, and gained a prom- 

. ■J i hniw neglected.—- lse that his education should not be - . 
‘For ’ said she, ‘he is a wild boy eM a c®rfle‘-® 
boy, though a better heart never beaj ; but I don 
know what the poor little fellow wifi come To at 
last. I have taught him to read raJs®lf >y,h^le , 
sat sewing for bread, and I would wdrk still hard¬ 
er and send him to school, rather thanito have him 

P°r\Velf ’ said Mrs. Ho We one day wi\'en this had 
occurred precisely at the moment wbfin\she was 
requiring of Water. "Welfilf tfiiB tsn t o- 
nough to wear out the patience of Job . 1 don t 
know what that boy will come to at last; but— 
then followed a solemn shake of the hea^d. He 
is the worst boy in the neighborhood, and leant 
bear any longer with him, I am sure I can t. I 
wish all the newspapers were burnt up. 

‘I was just thinking,’ was the quiet ^response, 
that the year will soon be out, and 

‘You don’t think of stopping the paper f 
•It mfoht be well to stop if for a quarter for 

Robert is getting very troublesome, and we shouid 
neither of us like to part with him just now 

‘Really, Eben Howe, I shouldn’t think that of 
you, after your grand notions about schooling and 
such like things. Why you don t thmxj woufo 
keep house without as much as one papei i its 
hm little time I get to read tube; sure, such 

-Be careful. Little Hetty, no longer’, a . fol¬ 
lowed him about almost as constantly As did old 
Jowler, and carefully* indeed did foe lift ben c»ver 
the mud, finding a safe spot for her tiny foot: op 
the drv ground, or seating her on the sott .mosj>, 
while he gathered butter cups ana daisies ior nef , 
and then led her gefuly by the hand, W pulfod 
down the berry bushes that she •might, pick j the 

fruit with, her 
against the thorny and fire w her little fedbltm kpt 
alouther shbuldefs, fostnne should suffer from 

the cold air. ' “ 
Remainder in our nepet.; 

feHiftnSi bull ikald^/Samed ,o I of health 
own we were such heathens as not to take a news- 

claimer. 
must call you, 
eating up his own hat! 

The boy looked up 

rolling on the floor, en 

n.o-1 in -i rare frolic with his new companion.- gaged m a rare iruu^ Vftflr oJd was cal- 

§ Mr. Howe too well understood his Wife s foibles, 
to make known to her the true reason bf us taking 
tlie boy to “bring up,” and so he tteated lt as a 
matter ofinterest and convenience iperi 
that the child himself would,soon enlist her better 
ferlings in his welfare. Mrf. .Hoje was not an 
unkind woman as far as-action was concerned but 
owned a tongue that was incorrigible. Never hu¬ 
man being was so difficult to pleafo t ^ 
were left to herself, and yet she Was a wonderful 
adept at smoothing away difficulties, and amov¬ 
ing even her own objections to a plan when she 
heard them from the lips of anoth^., He^nevo- 
lence, which oftentimes real and j; 
subiect to the whimsical variations of her bilul na- 

,Ure-for she was 

vary best! Her 

table linen was as whne as ■: the. driv^n snQ™’ °n 
the table—oh, it would have gladdened any. stom¬ 
ach not perverjedfoy French cookery to look upon 
it Then her house—she would not have such a 
dirty thing as a carpet—not die, was scrubbet: with 
soap.and sand every morning, and her chairs bot¬ 
tomed with basket work, her pine, mantel piece and 
cubboard selves had entirely lost the yellow hue 
peculiar to wood, and vied With her careful!} 
bleached window curtains m whiteness. Now 
all this could not be accomplished without a vast 
amount of labor, and hence Mrs. Howe s .cares, 
which her husband had spoken so foehn iy. 
Yet no one who had once looked on the plump, 
rosy face and robust figure of the young wife, 
would fail to laugh at the idea other being eare- 

,. W°Mrs. Howe soon began to love Robert very dear- 
read * Ly, though he kept her in constant fear by his ca e- 

lessness, and every day she was heard to wonder 
what the boy would come to. If he attempted 
bring the castor on the table he was sure 10 dr°P 
it; the meat always got burned when he was sta¬ 
tioned to watch it; the wood that lie 
er too small pr too large, or made into fine splinters, 
and when lie. milked, if the cow neglected to set 
her foot in the pail, Jowler, who was ever by s 
side, in field, house* or barn-yard, subs ltuted s 
nose and paw, placing it m the condition of, the 
country maid in the spelling book. Yet Robert 
was not an ungrateful lad ; and when Mr. Howe 
talked to him seriously of his carelessness, he 
would make—©fc such firm resolves aem, n*w 
to cause his kind beoefacior another moment of 
trouble, that no one could these resolves have bee^ 
rendered visible, would have doubted his reform - 
don. But alas for Robert! no soone did Jg er 
rub his cold nose against his hand, or little Het y 
crow from the cradle, than the admonitory, voice 
of his master was drowned m his own mirthful 
shout, and his admonitions entire y obhterated 
from memory. Mrs. Howe scolded and fluttered 
bv turns, now threatening to send him home atoain 
raising her hand to give him a blow, wfficfi hulit- 
rle fellow always contrived to dodge, and at other 
times laughing immoderately at the amusing na- 
ture of his blunders. If Robert could have been 
sdoiled this was of all others, the very place for 
(joinxr it; somehow every influence over him 
seemed powerless either to corrupt or sober his 
heart So it still remained a great mystery to 
Mrs. Howe and Mr. Howe, and to some of their 
less interested neighbors, what that boy would 

C°WhatOddity is a country newspaper!—al¬ 
ways retailing second-hand news that is news no 
lono-er relatin'* anecdotes that have been fifty 
times repeated,’and reviving old worn-out tales 
which would otherwise go down to oblivion. 
And veT somehow, this news is always worth 
m.nrino’ thes^ anecdotes are at least as witty as 
some of the new ones, and these tales are very 
some oi me uc . one thing is 

Well, what shall we do, Rachel?’ 
Do * Why its pretty government that you 

have, *to let a boy like that ride oyer you tough 
shod! • I’d tie him to the bed post it I couldn t do 
anything else with him.’ , , ... , 

‘I don’t know of anything that would be likely 
to please him better.’ 

‘Now, Eben, that’s going a little too tar. 1 
know Robert’s faults as well as any body, but it 
can’t be said he is a lazy boy. He does, twicq as 
much work as Joseph Smith, and Joe is four 
years older than he. No, no ; let Robert be what 
he may, he is industrious, I will say that for him. 

‘Yes, industrious enough when he takes the nt, 
nnf an . but look at him now;’ and; Mr. Howe pointed to 

'the road side, where Robert,, perched upon a fence 
was eagerly unfolding the damp paper. _ 

This was the signal for attack upon the poor 
boy, and his capricious mistress wheeled about as 
readily as was her wont. Robert^obeyed herbois¬ 
terous call; though rather hesitatingly, and be¬ 
ing in the midst of a spirited description of a tigei 
hunt, he did not raise his eyes, but read as he 
walked slowly to the house. 

‘Come, go to work, you good for nothing block¬ 
ed !’ exclaimed .tha--Y-ijscu- you 

good home, and clothe and leejl 

Change of Food. 

All living befogs seem to possess a natural 
disposition frequently to .change thfir food- 
This propensity is stHkiifoly observable mThan 
and is perhaps not less remarkable in animal 
and vegetables, though with reference to the pi 
we are not in possession of the) means qecessa- 
i-y to enable us to decide with the same accura¬ 
cy as in reference to the former. In the case-ot 
man, this propensity is apparent to all, andit 
^ratification, within reasonable limits is hijLp- 
Fy conducive both to :thepleasures. ofaupetitv. 
and the promotion of health. ’Wfcere’ ctoed 
for a long time tb one diet he is much* bablw hi 
disease ; a fact witnessable in foe maladies 
which so .often attend long voyages wh|UUfofi* 
compelled to subsist, for months togetliei on one 
kind of food. On this subject a writer remhrks. 

“Thedisposition of animals to change Ahe) 
food, is evidenced by tbeir habits, and fopp fo/' 
position to pluck a variety of herbage aifo fo se¬ 

lect that which is new to them Tha^S? hS 
is conducive,: and indispensable to hehlth, has 
been proved Jby repeated experiments. Dogs and 
other animals, who have been cemhned 
kind of food., altho ugh ol a kind naturally su uqd 
to their wants, have sickened and dieci* , . •., 

Sinclair instances a case of-two ^IfoMifog 
pastures, “one containing only, wffiite^tovm 
and a patch of orchard grass-and foe oth^r 
stocked with .five or six kinds of g!as^anda- 
mong them the orchard grass. In he ^st ‘he 
sheep, resorted for a change, to the orcha?d 
grass, which tlhey ate to the stump, cute.and 
all, and sometime after this was exhausted 
many of the sheep becanoe affected with foe red 
water, and many of them died. In the adjoin g 
pasture, in ivliich there-were six or eight spe¬ 
cies of grass, the sheep, were wholly exempt *0411 

Ji The ”same writer has also dem°nstrai|| foe 
fact, that a variety’ or multiplicity oi grasses, 
sown together, not only con tribute* power* folly 
foe promotion.ol health.of animals pastured up- 

can give you a ^. 

y°*Yes ’em,’ repliedRobert mechanical^; for the 1. ^foe yiefo’ia coThsiderably , gr^for 
had iust turned about for a spring upon ner \ isn't; nnp kind, or only a lew. 

’ • had become intensely m 

The baby, as a child nearly a year old 
fieaiin0, the racket, raised its little nightcap- -- 

expression of mirth. taken no less than mused at the tarn affairs had Men ^ ^ ^ 

siaSSiA-»“ si; va- a 

apt';.^nbf nSoen^herea wdteufind6better informed 
ntnnlp ’that is who better understand all the prm- 
S « of the day, whether political; 
cipaf mover than the readers of a country 

phe ’reason may be that they have 

so "little1 else to read. At any rate that was why 
liLtleRobert Fleming pored so untiringly over the 

Howe’s dwelliDg. 
About the time the newspaper 

- tori tn Arrive, it was in vain that Mr. 
SolJSned his’orders and Mrs. Howe scolded, 
H°Wi„ did Jowler jump and Hetty crow. Hob- 

sponded to each, but not heartily! He said, 
in vain 
ert res- 

tiger 
pursuers, and the story 
teresting. , 

This time Robert’s art as a dodger foiled, or it 
mav be that he neglected to use it, for Mrs. 
HoWe’s hand came down certainly hot very gent¬ 
ly on bis ear, which so surprised the absent mind¬ 
ed young gentleman, that he gnveu scream and a 
leap, alighting at last on poor Jowler s uw. X he 
yell of the dog. together with the instability 01 his 
footing, induced Robert to take another step, which 
brouglit him in contact with the cradle, and the 
next moment he found himself on the other side, 
little Hetty kicking and screaming beside him, 
and Jowler noising, about and frolicking in the 
midst, as though all was to him rare sport, ihc 
entrance of a'neighbor at this juncture, was like 
slipping from the hands of.a hangman to Master 
Robert”for Mrs Howe was obliged to soothe the 
baby and Mr. Howe.to entertain the visiter. 1 
dont know what that boy will come to vet,- was 
all he heard, as he made his exit, grasping the un 
fortunate cause of all his difficulties with bo 

Robert profited wonderfully by his three months 
at school, and Mrs Howe felt.almost a mother s 
joy while listening to his praises. Yet a1013}1"?’ 
noon and night j as regular as the recurrence of his 
meals came the scolding, so that in process P 
time, he became quite accustomed to it, and would 
have felt much surprise at its omission. But not¬ 
withstanding Robert gained honors in the Distiict 
school, it would balance the dishonor he gained 
out of it; for was’nt it he that coaxed the boys a- 
way to the pond 10 slide, the day they a I fol m 
and got such a wetting ? and was nr it he th it 
lamed poor-Squire White’s poney, when he made 
the poor, awkward beast enact Bucephalus, to l ie 
terror as well as admiration of the whole school? 
To be sure, in the first case he risked his own Me 
and displayed as much presence of mind as in¬ 
genuity in saving his companions; and u the 
other,, he took untiring care of the injured limb, 
till it was quite well again—But what -had he to 
do with the matter ? The mischief was done and 

\ done by Robert, and every body wonderjd what 
that shockingly bad, hair brained boy would come IT Box the worst of it. was, they wondered what 
made Mr. Howe keepjnm-a wondey which sinc 
Mr. Howe himself joined in it, was likely ^ 
prove a serious affair to the young .s.^e giace^ 
To he sure he was aiways ^ntrivmg terove 
ments—some useful—some of them complbte tai 
ures but what did Mr. Howe want of a boy to 
make windmills, plant trees in th® yard find all 
the bovs in the neighborhood m hand sle aaa 
balls, and ride the unbroken colt without a 
Robert was indnstrions nobodp could gajnwj-.,“* 
such industry ! He declared it was the dnlleH 
thing in the world to saw wood aUday, ™le^ 
mioht be allowed to spoil the saw, by bis dwer 

in fasor of a line of beauty, wbach-Uew 
even in boyhood was not a straight line, ana 
niekino- stones in the meadow, when no opport - 
kv offered for building palaces and pyramids, 

employment he detested. Mr. Howe was pf 
the opinion that boys should never think of any- 

fon-but what they were hidden.to do and so 
Robert’s extra services, p^atrticularly when they en- 
croached upon the time which should have ueen 
devoted to other things, all wem fc* 
he could not bear to send the boy away, tor j 
was the best hearted Mule felfow tm .the ^world 
Ind in one case if no other, showed that he could 

than were there is put one fiihd, or 
Groom observes that out;'of “more than- 200 
grasses suitable- to England,* only one/genius 
the rye-grass, has yet received geper^l cultp^e 
that of 60 species of clover, only three or tour 
have recetWd attentiqn, .The presumtion fe that 
many Indigeniolf^WMiift’hiVe’ WthgrM‘escaped 
the notice of oUr faTWers, would be imfrb vea by 
tlie culture to as great an .extent as tlni wild car¬ 

rot,’ parsnip, qftbhqgq, potato,- 

^Yegefobles also ale benefited5 by u change of 
food. ' “By means.oteW’varieties;? _says_Bisll- 
op, “the produce .of out* gardensand. fie Ida‘.are 
not only increased in..aten,fb]d 
quality of produce is increased m a stpl gffMp- 

proportion, and the differed between vani¬ 
ties that have sprung from th^sarne species. fit 
them fur different purposes, different 
tions and climates, Tte fo,edihlap 
fruits, we are supplied wifo an agreeable change 
throughout the lySa* fF6ih. a difference in vari¬ 
eties that have sprung from the same species, 
Nothing is more obvious upoii camparMg_opig- 
inal species with fhpH varfoties produced bf 
culture, than that we by means ptthpmte 
enjoy a Vegetable’food fat ptMerabteO that Of 
our forefathers; and* aeit is probably beyond the 
power often, of 
termine foe degree of.excelle.nce attainable hr 
varieties fiver the species whence they have 
sprung, andtefoM degrqeds^pkpown, we are 
justfied in regarding 5 as pro^ressive, .a»d to 
consider the' production of ■ a good variety the 
sign or harbinger of a: 

Olirer Smith, of HatfleM, the Wealthiest man In 

’the Western counties of Massachusetts,‘Who' hied 

last week, was a bachelor, and has left nearly tlfe 

whole of his large fortune to public and chants- 

ble uses. . 
We lento from the Northampton 

he has given $300,000 to eight .towns, vix -N°r" 
amnion IJafiley, Amherst, ^atfield, Williamsburg, 
t>lerfieldf(Xmenfieid and Whately, as a permanent 
rood for he benefit of Orjihan Children and eh^ 
dren rf the poorer classes. The fund ts managdd 

h^nother^nd rather nnrel bequestt is made tojhe 
same number of towns and - probably 
towns to be paid to each young and worthy man 
•or woman wifoin the same, upon the event of h» 

°r$200*000'^is^giveu to Northampton for the es- 
taSSft f^ncdUumi Scho^ noUo go 
into operation until the above named sum is 

d°$10,000 is to go-to the Colonization Society for 

the abolition of slavery . 

An itinerant preacher, when discoursing cm me 

worth were death at the beginning . .u 
nart he remarked, “It is another instance ot urn 
goodness of Providence' that large nvters alsvafS 

[flow by forge towns. u- n ; t^f-’ 
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jti-q Social Reform. DEDICATION. the best interests of the country. These resolutions 
A. Meeting of the friends of Social Reform and The elegant church near Washington Square ^/-.Calhoun enforced with a very few remarks, de- 

3, 1848,' Progress was held at Upton’s Hail on Saturday in Salem just built for Rev Dr. Flint's*society was tha^'as fo^The censure of the 
filing last, and addressed by Messrs John Allen dedicated on New Year’s Day. The Sermon by President, he designed no such thing. For one he 

endino-rhe aad John Orvis of the Brook Farm Fourier Asso- t|]e Dastor was verv snmnnriJiP tn the occasion hoPfd that they would never stop short of the can- 
ending the *. . ' . r tI]e Pastorj was very appiopnale to the occasion non’s mouth. A singular state of things existed in 
are more Nation at Rofbnry. It was the design, of the unci was listened to with deep attention by a the course pursued with regard to Oregon, as eon- 
ireasonnhip sPeakers to exhibit the evils of the present state crowded auditory i trusted with that of Texas, yet both these had their 
Iicaauujtuic . ____■ _i • . . 1 J* -Kntk nroro Cl'nrtlpff hv the 

DEDICATION. 

Among the vexations and troubles attending the 

management of a public print, none are more ( _ _._i_ .... v _ r.. 

common than those arising from the unreasonable I sPeakers f0 exhibit the evi,s of the Pre!>ent stale crowded auditory. , J^ted with that of Texas, yet both these had their 

expectations of correspondents. The Editor of a Society and propose a remedy which is to be a Dr. Flint gave two tavorable discourses last BalVim^re^Conv'emion”6-^^ Were & V 

paper always feels under great obligations to those foljd re-01^31112311011 on 1 e Principles of mutual Sunday on leaving the ancient house so long oc- A spirited discussion here ensued upcn the resolu- 
who are so kind as to furnish him with interest- asSocifoa and lab°r ^ communities. cupied by his societyj in which he gave a histori- which were finally- laid upon the table, to be who are so kind as to furnish him with interest¬ 
ing matter for his columns'and submits without 
complaint to many inconveniences to afford them 
early opportunities of having their articles r.ppear 

i total re-orgamzau on me puncipies ot mutual Sunday on leaving the ancient house so long oc- A spirited discussion here ensued upcn the resotu- 
association and labor m communities. cupied by his society, in which he gave a histori- tiof which were finally-laid upon the table, to be 

la the first part of their desigtr they were emi- cal MJat of the s^ra] pa5tors a=d of the chan. "*** 15 “ade »*» lhe “bj“< 

nently successful, as no one presumes to deny the ges undergone by the house and the people wor- House.—Tn the House, Messrs Douglass, Bedmger 
existence of such evils but all deplore as well as shining in it Th« wne Sims, Dixon, and J R Ingersoll continued the debate _.1,. , sniPmgln«- 1 he discourse m the afternoon was I1Tinn’, Tio'1... 5nnp.._ The subiect was eariy opportnnuies oi naving tneir articles appear . , , , T .. . au,l,,us 1U «• me discourse in the atternoon was ' Thp snh:PI.t wns 

, ' , ,, . ° , , rt acknowledge them. In this Dorf on nf fhp -id r i . 4 w upon the naturalization question, ine suDjeci was 
before the public. It is perfectly natural that they I ° p n l the ad- from the words 1 This is the last time’ We are finally referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
should feel desirous to have their productions in dresses many extravagant statements in relation informed by a friend who was present that the . Mr Garret Davis moved a series of resolutions hav- 

_/ „ ... , to what were called the non-producing portion of hicfanVai „„„ , . . , »._, m ing for their object an enquiry, by the Judiciary Com. 
print as soon as possible after they are prepared communitv * \n rnnrZJZ Z^ , 1 facts ^ere highly interesting and wor- imb0 McNulty’s defalcation. They were adopted. 
and while they themselves feel a particular inter- . y. ’ n connectl°a Wlth thy of preservation in a printed form, as they - 
esc in the subjects on which they treat. In ! e a exis*ence 0 great and unnecessary doubtless will be, in connection with the dedica- ^ . . . for the courier. 

J 3 -r.u-J- -*« ’ r Mr. Editor—What is the matter ? what a ter¬ 
rible commotion ! what an agitation of the public this anxiety they are too apt to forget, if indeed hor One of the speakers declared that fhP uu V • V", -nble commotion ! what an agitation ot the public 

they know, that the printer sometimes has other t t the labor- the time of the separation from the 1st church mind! Glorious times are coming. I do not re- 

and pressing engagements which may delay or R , V °n y r®c®lve one ^0,lar out there were 11 male members of the church and fer to the annexation of Texas, nor the prospect 
evenforbid the publication of the proffered com- ? 1 ?rned} but We C0Uld n°t discov- at thq settlement of Ur. jently'only ten, eight which the present state of our national affairs 

. • m, ■ . , ./ , er by an attentive listening to his argument what nfwhnm A p,. , 4 , , seems to indicate of a war with England. But I 
mun.cat.on. The »«.ele present may come' to became of .he other four dollar.. WeThiok the Tl f Phnt a‘mbuted the was really in exiacies when I heardlt gravely an- 
the office too late, when the columns, of the pa- pvDerjpm.p , small number to the circupistance that most of nounced, that the public were to be accommodat- 
per have been preocfeupied aud room cannot be u ♦ u anners in tbis place will show the members of the society were sea-faring men. ed with Railroad facilities to Boston without pay- 
spared for its insertion. « but a very small portion of the four fifths ev- We have often heard an anecdote related illus- ing anything for it. And then again that we are 

in. • . . er finds its way into the emnlover’s nocket Onp ,, . . r ... . . . . to have a beautiful Pvailroad to North Andover, 
This .s particularly l.kcly to be the case if the obieo| ofth addresses was ;hnwP,. , . ” ^ ,be alalenpf lhls society at the time of and that we shall probably ride over that equally 

article is a long one and no alternative is left but ^ ■ . , ro • ' low 111 ^le ^ie death of Dr. Bendy whose memory is still cheap; butlthoughttherewasonethmgtobere- 
..... present state m Snmpfv al ue rainHa^^ —  , , . . „ , . . . . ■ . r \ % . .1 • 0 r  1 _ 

nequality in the distribution of the proceeds ofla- tion Sermon, Among othir facts he stated at! 

, , ... , ucuatue ui (iie.oiDer iou 
the office too late, when the columns, of the pa- experience of the tanne 
per have been preocfcupted and room cannot be .hat but a very small pt 
spared for its insertion. c , .. • . ; 

in. • . , er finds its way into the 
• fhuMs particularly likely to be the case .f the object of the addresses 
-- ~ uu Uiiuiuauvu 10 uri L uul rvrpopnf. of n Q •' i. . . - -J -- «-v» uc 1C 

to defer its insertion until the next number of the , . . ‘ . b°clety 311 relations were .an- warmly cherished by his surviving parishioners, gretted about this, for that single solitary stage- 

paper. If the writer is a reasonable man he sub- t ^ T'T ^ "7”*, 1 aC.,,iVC 
mits with good grace to the disappointment which (erests nf sncipi v nnH , , and retired sea captains who were more familiar ably be run down. He has been accommodating, 
is shared bv the printer, perhaps equally with fh . Y . se ess burden that of with the rigging and management of a ship than and scrabbled hard for a livelihood. He never 
himself. Sometimes an Editor is obliged to re- ne merch,int8 Bt ]east f ,n a hundred were en- the eclesiastical forms and usages of* a church.- had less than one passenger at a time. Poor fel- 

ject entirely an article which under otherclrcnm- % nveruTnstead" of ffiebpresen' tima oflK-.-vItation giveu to the pres- 
stances he would be glad to insert. Several am- nutnber Whm . P&- ent incumbent an interview took place between between Salem and North Andover. Besides, the 
cles are offered on one subject and he cannot in- PnMi> „ . , , ,e sta‘ement W3s made we him and three or four 'old salts’ to arrange pre- great city which is in embryo at Methuen, where 
sert them all but is obliged to select In rlnino- • -° . e p a ^ee‘In" °f wonder at the amaz- liminaries for the settlement. To a question re- some twenty thousand of the next generation will 
sere tnemau out is obliged to select. In doing mg activity and mflus,ry that wouId be reauired tn l!lp •. r . AO dliue5lI0“ re reSide,wmneedRailroadaccomniodationtoSa- 

this he usually takes the one which he considers in a man who should undertake to do all tlJLnrk i °i the nu“ber of 4,e members of the ]em. Thither will come all the manufactures of 
the best and if two are alike able, he accepts the of all our trade s C ao all the work church, one of them said he thought he was one this great place. Their goods, no doubt, will all 

shortestspace to him being more important We haven eirW f!m0 « . rn r and so was -* Another said he be- be sold at’Salem, in the same manner as the im- 

A still more unpleasant duty often devolves on ments in which we thought we cm.M v™i T'' i "7"7: ~ -—"f— ““ ** tlieir great commercial mans, auu agam, -we 
an editor and one from which he cannot escape.— to commend ««* , 1 or not b«t he rather thought his wife could. can have no objections to this road for another 
It is the rejection of communications of valnp.l on* • - -a ,assome ‘"condemn. Their The conversation then turning to the subject of important.reason, for it will afford the people of 

correspondents on account of their prolixity, ' per- beingTlolZ ZSTM TaTform sire, Railroad aceotrimodation by way of the ferryj I 
sonahty, the uninteresting nature of the subjects; of condition in a hi<ffilv artificial ,i.i» , „ aSked lf tbe,r ailherei1 10 tlle ol<1 platform. cenainreso|atiunslolhecontraryaotwithstand- 
or uusuitableness from any other cause, of which The remedy thev nmnL J , ‘ ? T 0“ oflthem, supposing he referred to the little area ing. But we should not forget that these are 
from the. nature of the case he is to be the i, , cal We have he T . ® “ Ch'meri- pulpit, immediately replied-that changeable times, money and self .merest are 

an editor and one from which he cannot escape. 

urgu-. could not exactly tell whether he belonged to it S'Commercial Marts. Ind again; -wS 

x* .... i , ' -- wuu uiaun^uisnea su 
from his position he sees the bearings of an arti- cess except in the case of the Shakers who a 
cle and its probable effect on the feelings of his only enabled to do it under the influence of 

ever with distinguished <?nn n, u a \ . . m. - - miiuences win remove oujecuons. it win some- 
case of th ciift hey had got aSood Plfle one- The minister times convince people that what appeared to be 

e lakers, who are seeing the slight error into wnich their spokesman sound and solid arguments, was a mere phantom 

subseribens better than the most intelligent cor Durp dpsnmi^i-n °.1 un Jle 1”fluence of a had fallen, told them that he wished to know if of the imagination. Well, we must submit to all 
«. luciuuM intelligent cor- pure despotism. It is beautiful in theory but fails u a i * ir« i, -j , c these changes as gracefully as we ean. Mr. Edi- 

respondent can do. He hears their complaints and in practice. It removes the incentives to exertion bad adopted the Cambridge platform tor—I was reaffy congratuiating myself that one 
sometimes their commendations. He hears him- which exists in the encounters nl . Cambridge platform ? —quickly replied the half considerable item of my expenditures was to be 
self accused of partiality from both sides of a rnn nf nm rinm- nn, . a an competitions indignant speaker—“do you suppose we went to annihilated—viz, my bill for horse and carriage 
troversial question and bothhTm tor fi fSit wnnl w ’instead f ‘Pro^’ we Cambridge after a platformT-Why, bless your hire for myself and family; for I had concluded 

4 , . condemn nun ior la- tear it would tend to a stand-sti 1 state of scrip- , i ^ AJ *. 4 , .. , that all my pleasure excursions should be over 
vormsm to the opposite party. He sometimes ty. e -ood soul,—old Adze the carpenter made it and the Eastern Railroad, where it would cost noth- 
hearsthe threat of ‘stopping the paper’ which —_-___ I know it, for I paid the bill.” ing, I began to think what glorious fellows these 

however he is not apt to regard, as he is sure that Carriers’Address. We would not vouch for the truth of this anec- Eastern Railroad Managers were. How they had 

for every snarling subscriber lost by pursuing an , 0or r]en'l‘"° win fi"d in «“ °>hvr column an ,d- noru know whether any or what loun- ^vas'nmLo had°‘a Jornanafim'ln', 
independent course, he will gain two or three dress adopted to the season, for which no fee will dat,on there may have been ior It, but we have for peop?G were really reforming. Only think of 

good names to his subscription list He has the be expected. We have chosen not to follow the fre(luently heard it related and the substantia] the change! for when I wanted to attend the 

means of making his appeal man enlightened and or sending round the Carriers facls nCTCr T^ned._ ffh 

generous public where it will be heard and where a 0ur on ® beogmg excursion New Year’s f!on WSsiflTIlll Pl'nppprlillffQ thc eveninff» and he c»oveyed in baggage or dirt 
lie may calculate with the utmost certainty upon ^ay as aave l°ng thought it a practice more vUU0iCoalOIMU riUCbtUlIlgai cars, and pay 25 cents. I thought it was grand 
a fair award. “honored in the breach than in the observance.” Saturday Dec 20 times then. But now we are to be carried in 

___ We have Jong considered it not onlv a rrreat Congress.—In the House of Representatives splendid cars, and sit upon soft cushions and go 
^ Our Railroad. ' bore but positively unjust to the subscribers of |be biff from the Senate to extend the laws of the £rKnothin?’ or pay only ten cents for that is the 

e li aiiroaa* „ / , * J., 6 snoscrioers ol Uulted States over the State of Texas was taken highest price I have heard named. As I was re- 
Among the favorable circumstances attending a paper to tax them with this annual tribute.— up. The Previous question was moved and not- la‘mgtheseglowingprospectstooneofmyneigh- 

the efforts to procure a Charter for the Railroad via A"bough it is not obligatory on the person who withstanding a suggestion by Mr Rathburn that bors, he evidently became agitated, hiseyespark- 
Malden to Boston, one of the most encouraging receives ‘be begging application, he feels it to be the bill was erroneous, and a motion to refer it to led, his cheek flushed, and he instantly pronounc- 

^TSSr,t.brt!he, C0T‘[t:e °f RUFU° chJnt°f rU,deneSSn°U° forth .fie reluotau. % ^helebatein^Mdffig ^om^ of minYwas all'a “alug”6^ 
hoate to advocate the claims of the petitioners caanwe, and so pays for a few lines nf miserable resumed, but before the taking of any question stated» were all put in circulation to defeat the ef- 

before the Legislative Committee. The high d°ggerel which he never reads, just to get nd of (hereon, the House adjourned. " forts whichwerebeingmadebythehardy.indus- 

standing, commanding eloquence and persona] in- applicant. We know of many individuals In‘he Senate, Mr Bright of Indiana, appeared ‘r‘ous mechanics of Danvers, to secure Railroad 
fluenceofthis eminent advocate cannot fail to who are in the way of receiving such numbers of and wa.s qualified. Mr Levy withdrew his motion accommodation direct from their own town to 
» .. * . ,^cannot Iai1 to y ieceivni0 ^ucn numoers ot for an inquiry into the expediency of anneximr Cu- Malden and thence to Boston, He stated in a 
have a mosr favorable effect in the approaching ‘aese missives as to amount to a serious tax ba to the Union, ® concise and clear manner, the advantages to be 
trial for chartered privileges. We may safely ex- if ‘hey fulfil the expebtations of those who bring The Senate went into Executive Session. The exPec‘ed from such a road to the business and 
pect that the early recollections and cherished ‘bem. We think the evil is likely to work aPP°mtment of Judge Woodbury was confirmed. property of the citizens of Danvers. I stated to 

associations connected with the place where he own cure as subscribers to newspapers will take finely £ss!!d byThe^Ho™ efsigned’bf “heSpeak! i'”" E^erTRaH,^^ 
ntst commenced his brilliant career and where he distant papers by mail rather than be exposed to ter and sent to the President for approval. 1 in the cars—that if the Danvers road was built, 
has always had hosts of devoted friends, wjH such inflictions from the neighboring press. Monday, Dec. 29th. they could and would carry passengers to Boston 
prompt him to a most powerful effort. It will __ * Congress did not distinguish itself by anything for 10 cents until they had run down the Danvers 
be the deliuht nf nnr *W m . very interesting to-day. Mr. Hannegan introduced road, and that they conld make a dividend of 6 

. , , ltness the man- yle Temperance Offering and Youth's Cascade, the following resolutions which lie over under the per cent out of the earnings of the remainder of 
er with which his powerful arm will be raised This is the title of a monthly publication, edited rulf* , the road. He made no reply to this statement 

m behalf of the rights of the people against the by 1^, Hervey. of Salem It is neatlv nrimnd in l“solvea—That the country included within the but took from his pocket Mr. Loring’s argument 
interested struggles of a powerful mononolv octavb form Lon ! /o neatly printed in parallels of 42 and 54, North Latitude and extend-1 made last winter, in opposition to'he Danvers 

ggies powerful monopoly. octavb form and contains 32 pages of interesting mg from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, Road, and read the following statement. 
* > rpnninnr rPKn nnkrtA.Ui  ? _ • i -^ irnmim oc rhn I prrtfnru nr i lrorrnn in __..a_j . _ ’ ° 

him what a man of property, and a stockholder 
in the Eastern Railroad had publicly announced 
in the cars—that if the Danvers road was built, 
they could and would carry passengers to Boston 

interested struggles of a powerful monopoly. 

Steam Carpet Factory. ' reading- The subscription price is only 50 cents SSt^Sid%2i^S7^yt2S2StoJ*^r?h,?¥lCr?Pf5r “Out of 497,758 being the'’whole number which 
The new Carpet Factory recently erected by a Y^r.and a new volume commences with this Eesobrfd-That there exists no£ower in' Sl/elled tile Knjlrnad in 1844-333, 

the Messrs Tapley in the place of the one desm.7 Subscr'Ptions received by G. W. & E. ernmenl to transfer its soil and the allegiance of «s ?h26 wfre b,e,"fen a“d, Bos'on. being mote 
ed hv fire hi i Z P , °ne deS,r°y- Crafts, Salem. citizens, to the dominion, authority, control and sub- tba" ‘wo thirds of the number of passengers.- 
en oy, nre* nas just commenced operations. It is ___ jection of any foreign power, Prince, State, or Sove- And out of the receipts of their transportation the 
a large building 152 feet long by 30 wide and the Sabbath Srhoni M reignty. total of which was $188,325 80 cents, those be- 
machinery isdriven bv a steam enc-in* nf ok D k School Exhibition. Resolved—Thatlhe abandonment or surrender of ‘ween Beverly and Boston paid $92,885, 44 cents, 
, y y seam engine of 25 It will be seen by a notice in another column any portion of the territory of Oregon, would be an being more than one half the net receipts, and 
horsepower.. It has 30 hand looms and when .‘.bat the Sabbath School connected with the first abandonment of the^ honor, character and best inter- this being only one eighth in length of the Road; 
the factory is in, full, operation it will employ 60 Universalist Society in this town fNew MilM est® of‘he American people. whilewithal]thistraveltheneiincomehasnev- 
hands and work up more than 2000 lhs nf will mve an „’ V } A At message from the House inform mg the Senate er amounted to six per cent upon the investment. 
Derwppk ; bSOf VV001 , ^ a“ enter‘3jnment on Sunday evening hat the President of the United Slates had signed It follows therefore that the diversion of this trav- 
per week. Its enterprising proprietors are about nex‘, by speaking, singing, etc. J.he ^Toiat Resol«tion for the admission of Texas into el from this portion of the Road will prove entire- 
fuimshmg1 machinery for tke manufacture of --- ^ Q . ly destructive of the value of the whole line.” 
worsted varndn an andrimnn. in fU« _T^Tha TTvhlhlfinn u.. .u_u_ r .. _ _ ... . _ . in‘o Executive Session, to After he had read this statement without wair. 

In nnni:..,_J Lx .... 4 •• v m v . «, hUIUCUIUUUIB U|Ul rtUlCUtUUS squaooie a- :-. -mum.uuiucio 

in quality and imismto any made in, the celebrat- vana‘ions) on Tuesday evening next, commcne- bout the manner of electing the assistant doorkeeper, were more liberal and generous than other people; 
ed establishment in that city. ing at 6 1-2 o’clock. Admission as heretofore This great business, after a long debate, was referred and ^ a majority of them would consent to injure 

-_ __* t0 3 Select Committee. themselves For the sake of destroying other peo- 
T T .... 1 The order of the day—the resolutions in favor of a pie’s property; and Whether an enlightened com- 

New Year’s Address'! 
January 1st, 1846. 

According to a custom 
Made reverend by age, 
Of each year’s dawn reviewing 
In rhyme profound and sage, 
The one that just has left us, 
Its varied aspects a li¬ 
lts divers faults and merits. 
With, truth, wliate’er befall. 

I have essayed this office, 
(Moreover by request,) 
And without further flourish. 
Will try to do my best. 
The late old gentleman, however, 
Of whom I now shall sing, 
Had nothing strange about him 
To strengthen Fancy’s wing. 

He was a Christian passable, 
And equal, I’ll be bound— 
To any one whom we ean meet 
Amid life’s daily round: 
Having the same admixture stilt 
Of good, which all possess,— 

; Redeeming, better qualities, 
Where else were barrenness.. 

i Still he had errors manifold', 
I Which I must not conceal; 

But with stern, rigid equity, 
For public good reveal; 
Thus, he did take delusive dreams 
Bequeathed him by his brothers, 
And spread them o'er the land, and so. 
Slew some and ruined others. 

And with these fatal legacies, 
Recorded in the will 
Were many more of evil sort— 
A budget dark of ill, 
Such as Oppression. Strife and Wrong, 
Disputing and Destruction, 
But why the catalogue prolong,— 
Too numerous to mention. 

These things arc only the beginning,— 
Small blemishes in truth, 
Compared with some, in point of sinning. 
The old man did in youth. 
For he an ‘itching palm1 possessed, 
With sticky fingers had, 
That spurred him on to grabbing what 
His weaker neighbors had. 

He played his sister Mexico 
A most infernal joke, 
Yea, openly, in broad daylight 
His thieving hands did poke (Polk) 
Into her pockets, and abstracted 
A kingdom fair from thence, 
And then laughed in her face in scorn. 
And jeered her impotence. 

O deed of darkness! ‘giant wrong,’ 
Enough to queuch a name 
That all the train of ages past, 
Had blazoned wiih proud fame. 
Scarce had the old scamp bagged this prize 
And rendered thanks to God, 
For blessings national, vouchsafed, 
When, once more, he abroad. 

Began to look for other booty. 
And fixed on Oregon— 
A small farm held in common 
By him and Brother John : 
But Brother John had open eyes, 
And being on the look out, 
Soon as lie saw him slyly coming,— 
With such a growling broke out, 

You would have thought ten thousand bears 
Had for a caucus met, 
And every one with might and main, 
Trying, the floor, tirget. 
But nothing daunted at the din, 
Th’ old gentleman thought best 
To use the selfsame weapons too,— 
And growled as well’s the rest. 

Both of these mad belligerents 
Cut many a funny caper, 
And strove together manfully 
With blow and thrust—on paper, 
’Tj'was wonderful to hear 'anti see 
Our old man snarl-and hite, 
With hardly any teeth at all, 
And those in sorry plight. 

But in the richest of the tug, 
When’t was most desperate, 
Our Hero fell—subdued by Time 
And lengthened age, and fate— 
Yet, to his Heir, bequeathed the feud 
Like Scottish chiefs of old ; . 
Bidding him grab as he did grab, 
Get all he could, aud hold. 

I gladly now portray the good. 
That brightened his career; 
For many a worthy deed he did, 
Which herein doth appear ; 
He was a man of business, 
As we/I as war and panic ) 
And ] a -oi ft d he 'aborer. 
The tradesman and mechauic. 

Full many a goodly mansion, 
He reared within our town, 
For which the sons of industry 
Will hold him in renown. 
He also backed each movement, 
Whith had for its design 
Our wealth, health and improvement. 
With other projects fine, 

As draining stagnant mill ponds— 
And Railroad operation; 
He of the latter many a mile 
Built in imagination— 
Who knows but ift reality. 
These vagaries will end 1 
What the dark future hath in store. 
None now can comprehend. 

And last, not least of all his acts, 
I shall enumerate— 
Was one ofloca] enterprise, 
1 view as truly great. 
This was to start a weekly sheet 
That promptly should appear 
Each Saturday, and printed so, 
That all could tell most clear, 

When they had opened, what was in it, 
Aud what the letters meant, 
With perfect ease, the very minute 
Their eyes were on it bent. 
That such a paper now is going, 
Our friends know very well; 
'Their heart's delight and chiefest ioy/ 
As they will gladly tell. 

What now remains for us to say, 
But that we still will strive 
To make it wortli vour countenance. 
And better grow aiid thrive 7 
Another word—it is to wish 
In hearty truthfulness. 
That you may live a thousand years— 
'Your shadows never waxing less.’ 
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ijicense. IjAxv. we understand that we were [£7~McNulty has been cleared from the charge change of the naturalization laws, were then taken munity would sanction a course of proceedings Ninth District—no cHorcE. Returns have 
in error instating in- our last, that Mr.. Hunting, of embezzlement, by the Superior Court. He has Up and debated lhe remamder °?the day 

.on had left Salem for Washington. I. was how- been remanded bad. to prison to await tfce action Sk«ats. An .mportant deb^“meipe'cmdly'"oc. wm, h'elnmTupon lITheol and* lift*™ 1 no I "“l T‘'e maj°ri,y aSai”st Hale'in th?se l0WDS’ 
ever nts intention to have left on the day mention- of the government upon the remaining four cases. cUrre(i.ia ‘he Senate to-day. The occasion was the ticec! a smile of contempt upon his countenance • at t^e lasf tria1’ wns T,ie majority against 
ed, but by a subsequent arrangement, his depart- They will be abandoned of course. dav ^with^H^nnj:ga11 submitted yester- whether it was intended for the humbug°-er or the b*m at tbe pmsent trial is 408. Hale, the whig 

ure has been postponed. --- Mr. Archer suggesbffito* Mr. H. that he should bai"buS’d> 1 aaaaot toll. But really, Mr. Editor, candidate, has made a net' gain of 707, 
-:- O’The town of Roxbury has voted to adopt na™e some dist3n‘ day for their consideration, to u t!!P’ i ■1 ashamed of the position in ---- 

The late Gen. Foster,—We learn that Mr. King’s the citv form ofeovernment which the latter consented, and was about to move hnnlr' „i;Aii my sell. I swallovved the bait, Daring BoUcry. nnTuQsdaVnight.theJeW- 
Euloo’V delivered at thp huriaf nf 1 _._ •__ their postponement to the third Monday in January, . aml ‘ know many-'Others who are eiry Store of Mr, Henry Coo-swell No, 201 Essex: 

°*V deJl^ered at ‘he burial of Gen Foster and ** _T-j i . , when Mr. Calhoun requested him to withdraw the in ^ predicament. Please, Mr. Editor, pre- street-well known as ffie stand occunied so long* 
a copy of which was asked of the author for pub- O^Mt Henry Witt, of Lynn, fell dead in that motion for a moment, and allow him to offer certain scribe for us and relieve us, or we shall become by Mr. Caleb Warner and now in iSirt occupied 
I i r.n tmM __4 -ll I_|„„A f_,_ 5HY1 Pn d rVWW f c TVT r „ F tlR 1 fl IlfT I, i n fr c t nn, Ir A l. _ _ _? . I_1 • V T a. m. , tAll U UUVV III J/rAAlUUUU. 

like that proclaimed by the gentleman in the ears, beeu received from 25 towns in the Ninth Dis* 
Tuesday, Dec 30. After these enquiries, without waiting for an an- trict. The maioritv 
ate unexpectedlv oc- swnr. hfunm^ imnn l.m lmni-1 ur.® „ u 

ure has been postponed. 

The late Gen. Foster. We learn that Mr. King’s the city form of government. 
Eulogy delivered- at the burial of Gen Foster and —--—:-- 

a copy of which was asked of the author for pub- (C^Mt Henry Witt, of Lynn, fell de 

li cat ion, is in press and will be published in a place, on Saturday last, from apoplexy, 
few weeks. *-:- 

--- u Hon. J. Q. Adams, it is said, is ready to give a ^that [he Y -_ A FlAT* arao“« *r eighth hundred dollars7 

CC7»The alarm of fire on Thursday night, was hearty tmpufse to the war spirit. His idea prdbn- settlement of boundary lines is embraced in this pow- OTfie Lowell Courier savs that Mr Pnnnnr sub^qucntly attracted. The robbery was 
occasioned by the burning of the Rockaway House in Si* .Ifih/hat ? Wfr Wl*1. England must prove the er; that in offering, in a spirit of peace and harmony, who met with a dreadful accident at the nil road Mr p*!over®1d umi 1 Wednesday morning, when 

... . , ... . ,. . . . death blow of slavery in tins country; and that the 49th parallel as the dividing line between this denot in Wnimm , i. v t ‘ Mr* Cogswell opened his Store, It appears that the 
Marblehead, which together with the adjoining build would compensate for all the horrors of a long and Government and Great Britain, the President exercls- was obliged to Wt!<: £f fS0’ and vdl‘an or villians must have entered the front door 
mgs, was entirely consumed. bloody war. etl powers rightfully belonging to him, and acted for them twice? ™ mwJ«ISi,' “?! ?. (on? of by a falsc key and proceeded very deliberately in 

iwicc;, was out to church on Chustmas day the operations, having every thing fitted for ih» 

‘“T' C?n0ri r “ly 
W wlarn eSt T i* *o». yrt 



DANVERS COURIER. 
purpose, of including a key for tlie safe, where the T 1ST of i • • . T~ 

U, valuable arncles were kept. The safe was Ll SJs Z oliSu® ^ ^ 
found opened and the jewel drawers laid out in N. B. Under die present Post Office Law there in a! 
regular order on the counters or show cases, so additional charge °f two cents on ail letters arivpriwm? 
that the rascals could make their selection with Al?abie & Kinsman 
the greatest ease and deliberation. The arrielec A<Gms Samuel 2 

taken were gold and silver watches, gold XfaJ 3“?" * 
finger nags, bracelets, six Ter spoons, &e. &e. val* Abbott Benjamin 
ued at from seventeen hundred to two thousand AllenEd> A- H- 
dollars. The more bulky articles were left undis 
turbed, but the scoundrels had the cunning to take BfafsddfjaSh^ 
the memorandum book containing the numbers Bancroft James or Capen 
and description of the watches, so as to avoid de Baker Jofm 
tectionby that means. Nothing appears to havP Buxton John jr. 
been broken, and the roguery was so riplihprotoL Barry Eliza 0. 
pcrpeiralcd, .hui ,he small 

front door were re-placed properly, and, apparent- c«merG. S. 
?y every thing is as it should be on the outside — Care7 Michael 
The robbery must have been some time in the con- ?be”eiJ J£°s“ 
.emptenon, and every precaution taken to ensure cLSm^Ls. 

5 raf 1- a Cleaveland AnnetteD. 
Are ward 01 three hundred dollars is offered._ Cushman George 

fob. the co„ 

-- —a.w au - p, _ -O' 

---Salem Reg. Cokord Eben P. 
Danvers 

on THE CO0S1E5_ Doughby Abigail 

th“ haf^UJZ 

2‘!f»“'hrS tllro!J?l1 N\w Mills t0 Plains, j Sfe Hid,”SA ■and lf s° wbo caused it to be made ? Have the peti- Dexter E H. 
goners for the Malden Branch ever done anything of Elliott Richard 
*is tmd or made any snrvey to ascertain the feasi- ElweJl William 
iHhty of such a road ? if not I would question wheth- Farnham Joseph 
•er it would not have been a wise measure for them to E1?? Marf 
■have done so m order to show the sincerity of their £ nler Da?iel 

ftey wo"ld 
_ Ne^ Mills.” Foster Gorham P. 

— •• 1 —■» Foss Daniel W. 

MARRIAGES. Foard^SoaMael A' 
S A3iSemr,T,by Pj™ce5of this town. Mr. Asa Goss Polly & 
gusIJ 5MrDTnVeru (NeW TMills‘) to Miss a™y M. Feb Gray Emily 
dt™ HN ?oG,LEY Jr->of ^istown, to Miss Ju- Galioup D. B. dith Ass Stone, of Salem. Goodaie 

marriages. 

g4on t ^ (New TMllis-) to Miss M. Fee Gray Emily 
!1°A-JJ- JoHN Bagley Jr., Of this town, to Miss Ju- Galioup DB. 

0f Sarlem- ,, Goodaie VViHiam 

1= smla 

K“~B- E££!%h ' 

'mm- j ^*■ 
" rr~——-1—I Hurd Halford 

DEATHS. j Hutchinson James L. 
& this town, on Thursday Uwr,,,-, , •/Hyde Elisha J. G. 

Mr. Levi Prestos Besecca eldest daughter of] Jewett Warren 
half past 2 o'clock * friends and^reHf * tblS aft.eni?on> at j |PV°bt J°hn Jr. attend. *nends and relatives are invited to/Keltv & Tapley 

Belov«d in life, thy early tomb J tSlS witliam & c, 

Wh k|e,,h',"h “any tearS sha11 be: I p“>§% Me R. Whilst thou enjoy an angel's home, j Little Wm R. 
xhe pure in heart thy company j Lorett John L, 
Forever blessed, forever free— I Jan 3 
Free—for no sin, no care, no pain } lr r ny?— 
Can bmd the ransomed soul again.—Com. Post Office It 

On Friday, after a long and nainful v 11845. 
uiuu me ransomed soul again.—Com 

VO. Foaeral ./SCS®' k 
relatives are invi'tod j ciocn. hneuds and 

S, So aaditionai charge ot two cents on all letters advertised, 
with 4“aahle & Kinsman -Mooney Amos W 
-1 Adams Samuel 2 Man roe Harris 
teles Anderson William 2 Morrill Frederic' 4 
‘ins, Arnold E. B. Mellin Daniel 
Val- Abbott Benjamin Marsh Hannah F 
iand AlleaEd- A. H. Merrill R. w. 
j- Brown William Marshall Eliza A 
dlS- Batchelder Henry 2 Martin George B 
:ake Blaisdell Jacob Navson Danfel 
bers Bancroft James or Capen Nichols Andrew 
de- Baker John Osborne Moses - 

lave Buxton John jr. O'Neal Patrick 
Barry Eliza O. Osborne George 

teiy Bnrkin John and Jacob Phelps Francis 
the Gaverly Mary Proctor William H 
nt- Gumer G. S Parley & Emerson 
__ Garey Michael Pool Eben 

■ L beneiy Moses Putney Eben 
Sfos,s Buth Pettengill Rebecca S. 

ure Clark MarthaS. Pierce Mary F. 
Cleaveland Anuette D. Perkins Nathaniel 

._ V-ushman George Poor William 
Carroll L. Parker Thomas O. 

* Coieord Eben P. Parker Josiah W. 
Danvers Poole Joshua H. 
Doughby Abigail Putnam David 

er D'dfinson O. H. Proctor Lydia 
Ra7ls Rhraphen P. Patterson Rebecca 

I L- L°s Samuel H. Pilsbury Parker 
IS, j Dal ton Richard Pearson Nathan 
4*} Better Mary H. Porter Ttl ary E. 
3f £J,lo« Riehard Poor Enoch Jr. 
i- ElweJl William Riardon Michael 
h- 'Larnham Joseph Russell John B 2i 
0 Rice & Gardner * 
ir IKf1 Standley Francis L. 
I SL°T^ULza Smalley Nathan 
S SZf J ^ S- w Sears Jonathan 

?^nG“rh£P' Sanborn J. 
' rp. Game 1 VV . Sonthwiek Orlando 

Fm§?<?naf^Uel A* Symonds Benjamin 
Fold. Sophia Sullivan Simeon 

!A Sawyer Asa 
a Sff EmAIyt, Stevens John 
3~ Southwick Platts 

Suer ? 1?,am Southwick Lucy 
J* * TapleyAsa 
?• -nffin ^Vriham A. Taylof Oliver 1 
L u Thurston Leonard 

5eW Tibbets Beniamiu 
b g^hett Henry Tate Hannah 

FW m?en17 Tt Troffeter John 
. Haves Thomas P. Trow Ann Marla 
• leTIJ Trask Moses 

1 rr^lfu- afforr T Thompson Catharine L. 
, | Jaia?s L- Twiss Jonathan p 

I Hyde Elisha J. G. Torr Andrew 
-i^wett Warren Urann F. W. 

EfM°^ s 
f f^ibeeT^1Jii!m & C°* Webber Moses* rt 

^ R- White 

'-iP* -WfaSeE^let 
-JaD3_ S. DOLGE, P. M. SB 

li^p^t nE ^®JTERS remaining in fhe| 
m£. P CB ntl>iijnk Banvers, Quarter Ending Dec - 

Andersen William La™ m 

For Christmas and New Year. i THE subscriber has just received an assortment / 
of FANCY GOODS, particularly adapted to the. 

HALF A 
Jl of FANCY GOODS, particularly adapted to tJ 

sea? oa, consisting in part of— 
Gold Guard and Fob Chains; 
Gold and Silver Pencils ; 
Gold and Stone Finger Rings ; 
Lockets. Bracelets j 
Music boxes, inlaid and plain j 
Card Cases do do 
Poeket Books j 
Steel mounted velvet bags; 
Furses—doable and single 5 
Buffalo back combs; 
Jet and steel ornamented combs; 
Ivory fine tooth ; do 
Pocket mirrons; * 
Hair brushes—hard and soft ; 
Tooth brashes—English and American 5 
Steel vest chains; 
Letter clips; Letter stamps ; 
Patent letter balances; 
Mantle thermometers, $-c. 

which are offered for sale very low for cash, 3-t 222 
Essex Street, opposite the First Church. 

dee 24_ WILLIAM ARCHER. 

Christmas and New Year's Gifts. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS, HAVE jnst finished a large amount of Jewelry 
Which, tf^ether With rtrtrfiwrtnAi' Clnot rnoW « 

Million Dollars 1 
NEW BOOKSTORE. 

HE subscriber having established himself at 

Worth of Clotliiiigy 

To be sold this Year—1845. 

OAK HALL!’ 
UNPARALLELLED 

tjJ;71. Annals of History as to prices of 

heady made clothing and 

I* urn i shin g. Goods!! 

smhne^tof Allen‘s Budding, offere for sale a general a*. 

Books and Stationery, 
on as reasonable terms as they can be purchased else¬ 
where, among which are the Following P ^ ®8<S 

R„ i«» t, SCHOOL BOOKS, 
3®118, Reading; Books; GreenleaPs Arithmetic- Tn. 
Mif cheU’s Prirn 05 B“rritt3s Geography of the Heavens; 
mar 0®Ltf^“T^e0grap^; AJ^er’s Cray's Gram- 
trv- Rudiments; Davie's Elementary Georne- 
wSh ™ S<?h°o1 History; Colburn's H.slory7 toge^er 

166 bo'>ts -a 

Moral and Religious Works. -T, ....-- ^ M ^ VXUODa>:: adapted to the 01 Moral and Religious Works, 
Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 

Success! 
PALL C AMPAIGN. 

THIS TERRIFIC WHEEL IN FELL REVOLUTION. 
COUNTRY TRADERS 

Look to This. 

Flowers* Lanm^?°.3e£ The0 Annualette, Boquet of 
a set of Graham1- e-m^ Sabbath School Annual; 
of other Books, rece%y°^lf1<i^0rks> ^ alai8ftnumbw 
^Also, a good assortment of Buanks, &c., constantly 

rJeilf*• irtB. be oonsfetfe 1nnAef^lfS^iBly,Ofe'reylr'J0alitJr.StyIb»n<lfe5b- ^ f*^ be 
^ richpiee/ ^ .add 

30 

?A^o L^'aafs,tbe .“OSAND THEATP.E OF —dec6 SYLVANTIS BODGE. 
f- llvmB panorama of human be- ^ V 7. -----*--- 

HrU™U^: JEWELLERS, ^AUD THEATRE 6i -^11. SYLV ANUS DODGE. 
AVLjnst finished a large amount of Jewelry y1 .i1AFTL('.- A living panorama of human be- ---—--- 
which, together with oarfbrmer stock, makes a com- te thisfashionable resort daily—and to meet nUllDTl/ll/l ~M71„ • • 

piete assortment. We would eaH the attention of purchas- ^b^FULL ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends ^^J^**^-** CIA CM JU MMJ*S J I 
ers to examine these arlieles, some of them entire new pat- and customers, I have FRESH MANUFACTHRFTi AT ieo -.-o- * 
terns, which we can warrant to be made of the best of gold, a on flumufAbiUhhD _ A1 183 ESSEX STREET 
and as cheap as cauhe boh at 3,nj other store in the city.— t?tt> R , TT? Qq,n Opposite the Mansion House SA T PW 
We are now manuiacturing a new article, designed for a Of m d rT, -HA. IE oTOCK - liJTEPHEN OSBORNE resnprifAlw *^r * 
Braeelet and Daguerreotype Miniature, which will make a ^Clothmg and Furnishing Goeds a ^ ladies of Danvers thVhp C^ 7 inibrms % 
beautiful present. As we are constantly increasing our dapted^to THIS FALL and com ing WINTER, that supp!y of beautiful * bat be bas now an ex^ensivn 
stock by the addition of new patterns of Jewelrv, and oth- hi Briliancy and astonish all JN OIJAN 7th, fT^ Tin xr- * - 
er goods oshally found in such a store, persons in want of TITY ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF Together x ? Boas* Victormes, Mantillas, Tlubets Collars 
sucha^ woalddo weii to ^Repurchasing eke- with an IMMENSE STOCE of ’ D b of the most fashionable and durable FITRe . - , f 

_AI1^^ of Jewelry repaired in a superior manner and ?9°?S\ licfted!^ ** ^ 1<>WeSt A «0I a resp^dlj-sa. 
warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged rr-r-r aQJ c°l°rsj of rich VESTINGS 7IT7ET-----DO,r 8 ol a»l qualities, grades and colors, of rich VESTINGS 

VELVETS, SILLS, SATINS, &c. CLOTHS CAS- 
SIMERES, DOESKINS, &c., that will be sold by the 
yard, or manufactured to order at prtees so low an to 

DEFY ALL COMPETITION. 

I „„i£alf lldhouJollars W0Tih °f Readv Mafe dothmg 
^Furnishing Goods to be soldTHIS YEAR of our 

prxwts^ A call is nespectfidlj- sa. 
om nov*8 

i5 GMD S AND MEDICINES. 
sf Dr°°S’ Medicin<- 

the lowest prices bv ^ °Pj COnstantly for sale st prices, by ° —-«uiuy ic 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, {Act) 
TJ T> Cl S T WTC nriTT r. 

warranted. Utd Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged nvr vbtc aDd 60 orS) “ r‘c^ VESTINGS rvnrr-~-—-—_ nov 8 

°rneW,at 291 Essex street Salem. Sllfl^^^PlDINEir' 

“ab»«:aB»y atau5yE1Is„fage,to_r g °DEFYaALL COMPETmON°W “ “ 

T^f ^-— „nf£(df™monJoUJars 7r°rih of Ready Made dothmg DR. JOSEPH SHFD ( A n t \ 
lipw CIaA/1 o and Furnishing Goods to be sold THIS YEAR of our (OPPOS7TP tm) T07L^ ^ ** ^rO O Cl S • Lord,l84o “Large Amount” the reader exclaims,— And a1 variety of Patem M>0N?MERTt) 

HEsnbscriber would inform his friends and !he 7h?‘'„„3°T “i' ‘“St-others may saeeze-and hoff’» HcltK Kestor.tire”^bSm^SSSL?'' BP1ck'^^r' 
generally that he has just received a nPro n , T der may tum the white of their eyes, at /?c,hencJfJs Pulmonary Balsam; TrafanS^Ef1311 ^al^1P '• 

and freth lot of DRY GOODS, which he wifi sell ^at jam«tosaL butitismy settled convic- 'Po“ato Bitte-s 
forca.h. as low as they can be purchased elsewhe-e f- mifld you' that I have arrived at EvTwbI^ uf^110/ a"d Worra Lozenges; Th&nrLoJ 
^lupchasers will find it for their advantage \o dL JkS2St£Lf and 

He also keeps constantly for sale THIS IS A LARGE COUNTRY also, Brandrmh?1^^^ Da7id's or Hebrew pfaster! 

? oooas to be sold THIS YEAR of our (OPPOSITE THV nr A 
^Large, Amount.”^ the reader exclaims.— J And a variety of Patent Medicine - T.) 

f .^a 

On the isth ult., of pulmonary eonsumpdon Miss Mmr ^ates J°^m 
B Fuangxs. In Ipswich, of th4 same dlS Mrs ffTJ Coffin Mvry Ann 

w,ie of Mr. George B. Warner—twin 4E; Dunnels John M. 
^ Jhnm Francis, of Danvers. 0 ters oP Dennet George 

_ In Salem, Mrs Elizabeth Whi’ttemohe a^pd vj at. Davis Sophia“ 
Jesss Johnson, 67. MV Tunw 4D p ^ Egun Patrick 
Wm. Augustus, only child of" Wi Jliain Archer° Jr5 ifld Edgercomfa Ivory 
years and 4 months. wmam Archer, Jr.f aged 2 Fisher Charles R. 
^Forbes Sophia E. 

ri^^TOTiMTioN— S!SSS?aj 
aalW 7 Si l Connected with the Is Univer GIiddeQ Mark 
bitinn f^t{>fal.NeW 3Illls) will have a public Exiri Goodwin Moses 
Oitioa on Sabbath evening next, Jan rnlt Goodaie Ebenezer 
mg at 6 o'clock. Tickets for admission 12 T? , ^oodwin Theodore 

Danvers, Jan 3d 1845 °n-12 1‘2 -ants- Holt Benjamin 
■---1 - rlook John Jr. 

.INSTITUTE LYCEUM. SSM' 

s,eT otuJSstStfs^sLsr0'b-iier c*kb 

r^g”f.the will be held Efi.’tSV 

Forbes Sophia E. 
Fuller Edward 
Grovesner Dr. D. A. 

immediately after the Lecture. 
Jan 3 ^846. 

□cue- ioodwin Theodore 
ents. rfolt Benjamin 

Hfook John Jr. 
■ -— Hoyt Susan M. 

Hunt Israel 
aleb Hutcherson Abigail 

Jessup Louisa 
. Thomas 
tteld Kelley Israel H. 
6. Kelley J. B. 
■ - Littlefield Ralph H. 

Ladd Sarah A. 
Lawrence Charles 

SINGING SCHOOL;- 

ca*;idHa^L|7:ntr?™ c.TTnce 
the vestry of the Unitarian Chltcb^ A° Crh0Ck, V n 

‘ss^^ssr tthee]~ 4 S: ' IP fa Terras^adfesB1g%^= A cd 

, . " -----yaa positethe 

j,fNITr Division No. 9, S D -Dee' £! 

dnly —. 

EreS«r?f?1urpmeS.'.0"! w!“ be held oa "Wednesday IG 

Lane Benjamin T. 
Lander Mrs. 

t Mastin L. D. 
Mardin Miss’Martha Ann 
Moer Janet 
Nells Gilbert 
Pearl John - 
Phelps Francis 
Page Charles 
Putnam Heirs ot Eli 
Proctor H. B. 
Payson Edward 
Reed Samuel H. 
Swan S. B. 
Strout Benjamin 
Simns Daniel 
Shackley James D. 
Tyler George N. - 
Towne Daniel 
Trout Mary in care of P, B. 

Franeies 
Tapley Eliza Jane 
Webber Tristam D. 
Wheeler Benjamin 
Whitehouse H. M. 
Wheeler Alden 
W ebb George 
Whitemore Jonathan 
White Ann 
Wallace H. C. 

THOMAS BOWEN, P. M. 

He also keeps constantly for sale 

, Ready Made Glothiiifir, 
*aeh as Coats, Pants, Vests etc., which he will 

! ! ast ?w as the7 can be pnrehased elsewhere. 
—ec 13_ J* c : Birin. 

-LITTLEFIELD7^ 
Oyster Depot, and Eating House. 

No. S Front Street, {Henfield Block.) 
Salem * 

TS nnWbST¥-r wP,“id inf°rm his friends and 
tioL ? addltlon to his former accommoda- 

due and deliberate calculation—that * 

THIS IS A LARGE COUNTRY 
we live m and mv customers are scattered over ev¬ 

ery inhabitable part of the globe. The name of 

JBCA W ^~T 
has been Proclaimed from, and posted on, the Walls 
Of Canton and echoed back to Europe, and re-echoed 
All Over every inhabitable part of the globe. 

With all the powerful machinery I can bring te 
bear, I have been able to reduce the price of the ne¬ 
cessary article. 

Tfef ^bscfbe.r^^nfonii his friends and Ready Made Clothing, 

sstSsSisBsHaeS Se„seil 
p Guts, %c. P By doing so IMMENSE a trade I am enabled to 

also, Brandreths, Indian Vegelable rSTST PTter'> 
Dean's. Parr's Richardson'* d5ic Becw iths, Lees’ 
ty or Other Pills. Candies 1 Vilri"- 

! rente, Nntmess aj,,„^ in Trf’' C«* 
to Physician’s Recipes. 1 * ’ Parbeular atteutica 

Danvers, May 31. 1845. 

GOLD FOB CHAINS. 
ffEAVY Gold Fob Chains, just received 

Extra Suppers, and Parties furnished at short notice anrl keep that 

TREMENDOUS WHEEL 
msatis- in motion. SLOW and SURE is its revolution-clo- Ctmipany 

l ° llJQTICE. The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fixg 

DEESELL ,toe tolso\Spoh^ro\HLE^rVno.C“i„lYdthJ ^ 
am enabled to hazardous. Applications wfil be receded at th« nffi 

S08 Essex street, Salem, opposite 

E?. PoZZL -tt,Sk4e:; % Si 

f Evening. 

OVSTERS Stewed, Roasted, Fried, or Scolloped and ^ ltS T,IJ^N by thoasaEds.' UQt'i the end of the F- A*FABENS, Pres’t, 

■™SrSSi«ss3J3jASE -WrJssjsssftvsESHj,: j°g rga-" - »•; -u-sw 

^wssssrs^-jsK- a.Twss.s"br» -aii'SE'.jsrjis 

F. A. FABENS, Pres’t, 

Sept 13. 

J~UST received and for sale at No 2 Hfe^mriid: 
mg, an additional assortment nf Gin 

f’ t f jPrte and “^“Jterated. as cheap as el^wbere ' 
tinuS?e f°r past favors, he respectfully solicits a con-, 
dSt A* LITTLEFIELD. I 
— _ lawtf I “Oak Hall!” 

„A“lin? ot:™“e 2P Per cent, can be made, and 
hi a Gentleman’s Wardrobe can 

of Toy Books. 

“S ifw“tb s“sh' 

4 Pire Ins. Co, 
A 0™Danr w,d 0TT’ aS Agent of the above OL Company mu^reee,Te a.pplicalions ^ w 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. every article constii 

'J1HE subscriber would inform the citiVen^ „ 7ihe dozen> Package» or ship load. 1 

.o£Kr a>a lse’i“g lheir clolhes * 
"* 4nTT5i?S*r e''lUat,end,otl!e'iye- BOSTONHOUSE, 

His forTMM- A * WOOLEN GOODS. are .infor^d that by post paid application they His rormer experience in —i_j ... * receive a PRncppm’rro „ tney 

be found hmk- J-° rrururooe can K„ . i worm tne price of the 
U t d0Zen' PackaSe, or ship load. Those S?*- As Chnslmas ,s at hand, please remember 

*W,tSl?n,6,heilthie! *-*- —_ s. DOI>SE°er 

BOSTON HOUSE, william d. northend, 
are informed that by post paid application they can Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

offleeinALLE,;;« 
positethe Monument nnnTmrr. y °P- bie him tn _t y ase in this country, will ena- ° . ousiness, directions for measuring, statement of Danvers, Sept 2g. 184S. 7 posite the Monument, Danvers 

Dee. 56th, 1846 4riSj 
hie him to produceToW ^ country, will ena- ot. business, directions for measuring, statement of 
bility eannot be exeelli by aild dura_ pnces» &c*< &e* If three or four gents club together 

ITl=Goods ^ya?7. other establishment. ©ae of my travellers will be. dism^h^d ^ "lYPi."' 

r over the WasRair Bai 

ITFGoods left at ivr^ F Tl u *o,er.es^tJlishment. one c 

aad cfeAieg-aia^Sed. '“d dDly OTS“fed' I SELLING OFF- SpSS' them‘ 
Evem^r^f? w!n h.eld on-Wedncsdav Id" Great BiKCllVQ r*iS Daavera Plains, Jnae 7. JsSLLIAM R0JyB0THAM- Shall 1 

€:-rissE^ “ 

—— -1-______ GREAT BARGAINS. •* T*?*oPo 
MASONIC NOTICE. T5fis“bn'Snb.er, b/mg abOC“ 10 relill<l<lis!' Ihat part where hetoj "/Park Strj 

heldongTYHON§s|4yIoiB>asL“DSE, wiU be atButter rh WEST ™DIa”&o”oDS, 

Danvera Plains, June 7, R0J™TH 

„ NBWCASH STORE. 
« * TOWNSEND begs leave to 

'f'aassjs? 

tonish all. and set the world to WONDPP T wr* k 
it caa be done. A, my my mottYthif^?1ll0W 

To Clothe the Public 

SPOONS. SPOONS 
<4 tGOhOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 

Pm. to be made of the best silver at 
SMITH ^ CHAMBERLAIN^ 

_ 1__291'Essex street, Salem. 

* AUfZ 5jtbe ^ tie sh°p on Main St' “ 4 SMA3^ EXPENSE, and make ou^that large 
heiftLtMS? °Lp?rk Half a Million Dollars I 

FOR PRICES, 

-ontne,order,'^eetfnHyifvS SSl ^ 

Danvers, Jan. 3, A^i^SW^”^301'1 SeC‘ 

r -HOWARD TENT_Nn r o ^ 

ftelewS « htif p2; °sLEo’- 
Members of the Order generally arUtb Chur^h' Danvers. 
to attend. A uniformly |unctu!d attand6SpeCt?]1t ij3vited 
hers is requested. yp aJ attendance of the mem j 

We,: Pares, See. WM'H- HOWLAND, C. R. 
--- nov s 

n „■ found: — 

zJ"i°nr.-!‘reet> ai 

els per yard, Ginghama.PatdieTI Alepinea llac ' 

l™!Fte™lTerep,; .Sa,‘“elts; Red, White and Yel “MU<!itei- 

Jan 1st IRJfi CB aMBERLAIN. ® «d on the mit a^T£h^mbers’ ^anufactur- 
_Jan 1st 1846. No 236 Essex St. Salem. C? at 

^AMESFORTHeIeASON-Morat ~ -gg^Grove «id Main Streets, S.uthDanvW 

Master Rodbury—Charac tens tics—Gam e of UP™.L thefestateofFuA duly issued against 

Jan 1st 1846. EH CHAMBERLAIN. 
No 236 Essex St. Salem. 

f^AMES FOR THE SEASON-Morat ,nd I -and Main streets, s/uth Dani 

W*f ^''“O'-Ghrracterirtics-eam? of HemltZ thcJestjlLrFHiKtra *■*/ “s“rd » 
Scripture History—Picture Alphabet—Pope »nd K ty, houseflTNht 0‘ D^ers, in said 
Biographical Game—Historical Amusements—Game Qf of^any debtsfor^’the deUvr—61^ ^tor;—and the pa] 

NEW GOODS. THE subscriber 
those in want of a 

^ pas 3^ 

fitters Jew Hot Air-Tight Stove, ForsMc^B-XViAES. ’ _-. ^EsrE401I|^ 

■ NEW GOODS. T™ .subscriber would 

, f I- Th' Soh."c^-Kata;” 1M JT?T- "’’fl"5' PrCheS) Ca"COeS- F,annels' a dpr”r^ 

T£:STof the ssa,r:mcd ^ “• js£ 
! —__ LORD & WILE Y. I ?-ras£: fi°u3-e Bilk Hdkls, Buttons, Tapes, Pins, Threads, Hsndreds of testimonials can be given from 

f,-7----- Hcd}iSJ ^ For sale Cheap by Who have used these glasses? S wE 

_ Lreenhoosft Pin ntO - dec ~ ___ M- T. DOLE. them^upenorjo any other spectacle now in use 
eke, -k . Atfulb JOT Sale. .jr Tmx? LTTri_ r~-- Remember the place to obtain the real artici 

4 hou» :„ i fr h,,S for sole al his Green- WHITE MUSLINS. Essbi street, opposite the First Church. 
„ TUST received a few pieces of the Goods —-WILLIAM ARC; 

SkriU fSr8’ HefeimSFuchios' c7. ” a"i‘attefaDresses.Pri<:esfr™25te5octe UyTCHINS’ RENOVATOR, or 
Dante commonl^kent11^11?^ tias» mosi other _-_M. T. DOLE. J^Soap for cleansing Coat CoHars, w*eari 
than inferior r>i.T ^ept ‘fi a Greenhouse, at lower nrice« , -T 01 rr ttx-h T „ '-md ail kinds of \\ ooiens from spots occasioned 

Evm plant soS^uf ire^ently sold at Auction. P " A N O THE R LOT! ^ls^> «*dgadgeon grease and paint, 
refunded.^-36 warranted ^at it is sold for, °r TUST received another iot of those heavy o»*?i ^ ?ofDV 

**£B°?netS 04 C"£ W fa Al,SfS a., -mgAEL D SHEPA Rn~ 

i^Nov.M^. ^ORGE C. PEIRCE. I ---™2iA- Auction and Cjnwilthn'Si 
iTpr ~7----- The Stewart Improved Nc. 34 Lawrence Place, 

^ensCopic Spectacles. €/0okinir Stove 
A^0nba^aBextensive assortment of Gold „ mkuso.. 
toperiorqItJafiLb°Wed E:i=Iisli ?er-:seopic Spectacles of sub5Cribers have received several g. G. wi B*uQn’ 
h all case® Uy3 warranted to give perfect satisfaction A, Stoves of the above pattern, and of superior castings John HfxfieiV ^alem 

WILLIAM ARCHER Jr, T^P^CENTFcheaper thL J^lsK^IS^" 
Essex st- Salem. JJf 1>e °Ltuinea at 3nJ oth” W. O. Andrews. « 

0IOSGI W. SIMMDHS, 
PROPRIETOR of the * 

Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

<fOak Hall Building !” 

n p IJ ^ 36 and 38 Ann Street, 
|0PPO.SITE MERCHANTS1 ROW I 

Entrance No. 32, Wooden Building. 
iTT’REMEMBER^D * 

ENTIRE OAK front, DIAMOND WINDOWS, 

n v8 BOSTON. 
nov8 ephra 

Flannels. 
XJED, Yellow Black, White and Orange 

colours, for sale by M. T. DOLE. nov lf 

tolet; -- 
ror1ahta?0m0'reJiMrTe,yea’sTailor shop, suitable 
l0Lf todhner °r dress-maker, apply to Y 8 

eC~ 16:_ WM. SUTTON. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Office in Fei,ton's (late Osborne's) Building 
Danvers, March29tk. /f n«( 

S®' LORRAINE S PILLS. 
ENTIKE 0AK FB0»T- ^HorrfViNDow, e.AI Pey«on« require Facts, 

.^ery^jf a^jbt°r'—PaJmeht BOSTON WIND°WS’ that you are not deceived by thing 

se,and thftSSefnfM^preiJSy nOY8__eP3m JJEMEMBER also, that, Lorraine3s Ye^tiahU 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKET15—Ar.r.aK^. v^Sed'ISe” “°h' 

,i=?iSSS!S SS3 aSSSSSJ-KSS ss^^MSSfxiH 

-. Salem, on the second f 
M WvL.E MD BOiTON PACKETS-Al,.*** 

Wrxtch s Line—From Commercial Wharf. ■ 
On Saturday. 

To go up to the City. 
£ 1 he last sailing packet seh EM rLY KNTGF 

j hroefis and Drawere, Bleached Cotton, Wadding Fine I 
Crash, Pongee Silk Hdkfs, Buttons, Tapes, Pins, Threads, 
Neemes. &e. For sale cheap by ’ 

1 dec 2T ___M. T. DOLE. 

WHITE MUSLINS^ 
JUST received a few pieces of the Goods 

suitable for Dresses, prices from 25 to 50 cts ? 
dec 27 M. T. DOLE. 

Hsndreds of testimonials can be given from nerenne t 
^ em- who. bare used these glasses; and whoSni^ 
them supenor to any other spectacle now in use P^ micc 

Remember the place to obtain the real article ism wo 
E^ex street, opposite the First Church " at 222 

_dec6 _WILLIAM ARCHER. Ju 

oAM L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf ^ UI 
! John Phillips Agent at Mobile. jan -8 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch s Line, From Commercial Whf 

— . On Saturday. 

^IS. Jbt suPeriorfaft fdling bark LUZON, Goodrich, 

ANOTHER LOT! 
FUST received another Jot of those heavy 

knit Shirts and Drawers. 
Also—a small lot extra fine do. 

[RCE^ dec 27_M. T.jDQLE. 

-__ The Stewart Improved 

les. Cooking Stove. 
of Gold ra-trrr. I .. , . 

‘tae’es of f subscribers have received several 
isfaction Stoves °*r tns nb°ve pattern, and of superior eastings 
Jr. ,Thlch ^dl-r ihr s-Ae TEN PER CENT cheaper tfmn 

1 lhf,y caT1 he obtained at any other Warehouse. 
>alem. nova LORD & WILEY. 

1 *u eases. 
net 25 

RE r°TiT,?R' “fifih^T R-"" 
Soap for eleansmg Coat Collars, taring apparef Steam taken at. the Balize. aarfu 

klnAs ffn fol®?3 from E?ots occasioned^ oi];tar - Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans 
i, wheel and gudgeon grease and paint. Prenai*^ jaa 3 Orleans. 

ld|v EDWAR65/---- _ 
__ 10 firoutg^oet For Norfolk, City Point and Richmond. j 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD. From Co^rota1VWhSl^'tah.rdav. 
action ami f) >mmisminn THe coppered schr. Sistehs, Gilman, master.' 

M-M-Soap, for cleansing Coat Collars, weirius inn«»t 
md a]l kinds of Wooiens from spots occasioned by ofj^tar 
varnish, wheel and gudgeon grease and paint. Prenai^ 
red^Jd by EDWARfeT^ 

°9tkil_10 Froutletroet 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 
Auction and Cmimissioii Store, I 

No. 34 Lawrence Place, 5 
FRONT STREET, SALEM\ MASS. 

reieresces. 
F. A. Farexs. Esh.. Boston, 
G. G. Newhall. 

John Henfielij, Salem. 
James Kimball, u 
W. O. Andrews, -,; 
J- b. Harrison il . nr< «< 

^^now^ loading, will sail as above. 
For freight or nassaae. amdt- c 

f. f ,7 — «.n umer meuictnes had failed Ih 
tetl hmsTSnthbeet.aViOUbi- but that Lorraine’s veg- 

public.F U h ^ medlclne ever offered to the 

„ 0 agents 

IMS.Mm‘- ES,imSOn 

Fh^Baker®°°^se^er-> 
Marblehead—E. Arnold* 

| Topsfeld—B. P, Adams 

Lyceum Notice. 
Lectures may he expected this season from 

H“- Cb??la. Hot. Horace Mane, 
Caleb Cushing, ■ J “ John C. Park, 

fVn S H-n aird> “ Charles Sumner, 
Geo. S. HtlJard, Elihu Rurrin 

dKl,SlgUiS,led Lecturers, whose names will 1 e 

' FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE. 

“ *- BUGGY WAGON. 
„ m " LIGHT WAGON. 
By THOAIAS TRASK, Main street 

tf 

nf^Hts a! ,75,.;enJ,ts eafh; raay be obtained at the non s 

^ ^ fa 

NE^W watches! 
■ MECEIVEO this morning, an assorlmenl of 
X^fdver Lever, Lepine and Verge Watches, of lup,/ 
or quality, which are offered for eale low, at Kc - L 
street, Salem. WM, ARCHER, Jr. 



DANVERS COURIEI 

in«^, imir-mmjim . J 1 
T R.JI SS M,A N.ILF Afflft s: 

mHE;.Sobscri'bfer ‘colrcmbes^^oJ frifanufactute 
^at R?Wftef%f fevery description, at his " residence at thie 
old stand, oppoafcqJ^,^.'38ff W^tt^tbftlstf»it'Best64j 
entrance in T empe^SMifile,*-fif?yAi 1 individuals can 

‘"'he jriiuklrtrth, it arty Min'd, at the ‘above place, 45 
experience, be hp1 afforded' re- 

'ileFfa%Wde5'i(Sot»iHa; fiersons, for the last five years. Alt 
AtroV're^sSssftfB&i<^f felfef'Whb call and try a Truss of hie 

manufacture: fHe !is now confident he can give every ini 
dividual relief Who may call upon him. 

The pubiiq Eire cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less} 
that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 

. years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin- 
’ uel to wear those of nis own manufacture, he is now able 
-to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur j and he has on 
nand as good Trusses, and will furnish any Mild5 of a 'Truss 
that can oe had elsewhere. 

J. F. P. manufactures aaminy as twenty different kinds 
of Trusses, among which are all the differen t kinds similar ! 
to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, Of this city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Triiss, with the spring pads. 
Trusses with&utrsteel springs—these give relief in all cases 
of rupture, and a largo proportion produce a perfect cure—■ 
they can he worn day and night ; improved hinge and • pivot 
Truss j umbelliCal spring Trusses, made in four different 
ways j Tiusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
PrdlapSus Ani, by vjPCaring which persons troubled? with a 
descent of the rectum can ride onhorsebaek with pertec 
ease and safely/" -* # 

Mr. Foster also' makes TriissetfforProlapua Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where possaries have failed. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and hack board, are always 
Kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow-; 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if his does not suit them 5 after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of them ;—Dr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss j 
Runael’s do f Salmon’s*ball and'socket} Sherman’s patent, ; 
French do 5 Marsh s Improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes.. t . 

Any kind of Trusses repuired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. 

Radies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster,, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in the above business far ten years. 

Carter &. Batchelder 

ISHING to reduce their present Stock of 

Dry Goods, } 

EASTERN RAILROAD 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, ’ 

Calicoes, * Flannels, Hosiery, Gloves, Couiitry Flannel 
and Yarn, Sheetings and Shirtings, <f-c., will sell for two 
■months, at a very small advance on the first cost: 

Persons wishihg to purchase, will find it for their 
interest to call, 

Danvers, Oct 11, 1845. 

BALCH <$• LAMSON, 
At the Old Stand, comer of Essex and Washington 

Street, • 
SALEM, MASS. 

DEALERS IN 
■w ^3a^iar,«=2 9 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
CLOCKS. SPOONS, SPECTACLES, CHAINS, 

KEYS,. &c. &c. 
Watches, Clocks and Music Boxes repaired and 

warranted. 
MARKING ATTENDED TO, 

JEWELRY 3REPAIB.ED 
aug 17 3m 1 

— NOTICE. ~~~ INconsequence of a change in our business, we 
have sold at public Auction the balance of our Stock of 

’ ’ ; 2 1-2 r.M. 
7'':':'!”'* u for Newburyport,:71-4 a.m., 2 1-2 

4 1-2 p.m. , 

“ for Salem, I \ 9> A’p*' 12 14 2 
„ . * ) 3 1-2, 4 1-2, 0 p.w. 
Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 r.M- 
Salem for Portsmouth arid Newburyport, 8 

A 1-4, 5 14 p m. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 r.M. 
baco for Boston, 8. a.m., 3 1-2 r m 

.Somersworth. Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. m. 
4 1-4 r.M. • 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4 10* am 4? ,9?‘ 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4*’AM \ a? 1 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4, 91-4, 

2 1-4, 5, 7,* P.M. > i4.u 3-4, v 

*Or ongtheir arrival from the East. 1 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCtL 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem,’at7is 

10, A.M.} 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-4, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A. 

1,3 1-4, 4 1-4} 5 1-4, 6 3-4 P. M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portl 
Groceries, Crockery, Glass and Stone Ware, at No. 13 and all intermediate places every dav. 

eft-oof T?__ * T"* WV 

LORD & WILEY, 
OFFER FOR SALE 

T their store in Lunt’s Building, next west] I Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without. 
of Air. Field's Church, an extensive assortment o 

STOVES, 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Boa: Stoves. 

Front street. . Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants 1? 
For the benefit of many interested, we would give par, and on the Une of & road ^ the severa{ De ® K 

ticular notice that we are still on hand, and can be found 
on our Wharf in rear of the Store, where we have on hand f UrliN HUN olylAN 
and for sale at the lowest prices, oct 11 Master of Transportatu 

200 Ocrds best Eastern Hard Wood. _ “T 7' , --• 
loo “ Tanning Bark. Jh tnter Arrangement of the y 
25 “ Burning “ DANVERS AND' S A L E M 

300 Bundles first quality pressed Hay. HOURLY COACHES 
25 Barrels Chenango Potatoes, best quality, ... _k PTaram? n , 

, He likewise inforins individuals he will not make their of thg j ^ d most improved construction, amongwhich 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted , . y» . ■ . __„<• complaints known to any one, except When he is permitted 
(refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 

do not want .their cases known. 

are' the following patterns of 
COOKING STOVES: 

The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- ad other kinds of Eastern produce, which we should 
Phased at any establishment m the county. be happy to dispose of to our many friends and patrons n 

We also keen constantly on hand and for sale, a large oygle tBim£ 
stock of manufactured ' GED. C. VARNEY, & CO., 

Tlie readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to \ Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern 5 having the agency 
11 and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 
May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
DRAPER TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
I ARMENTS Cat and Made to order, and Fash- Pn^? from 8 to 13 dollars. 

For Essex Go., we will sell at wholesale or retail} 
Ratkburn. 

The Nuw England Stove—a new pattern; 
JJatiglass, which is highly recommended} 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer; La/ois Improved; 
Huthwdy; . The celebrated Railway, j 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS; 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

Stone’s Whf. 

JOHN KINSMAN 
oct 11 _ Master of Transportation 

Winter Arrangement of the 

DANVERS AND SALEM 
HOURLY COACHES 

Pin HE Danvers and Sal 
-**- Hourly Coaches will 

with the Easte 
-^Railroad, leave Danvers £ 

Salem at the following hours, 

f; iionablyy and warranted to give entire satislae- 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
B E OAD CLO T.H S, CAS SI ME RE S 

' AND1 VESTINGS. 
Stocks.: ftaUah Graoats, Scarfs, \ 

» Skirt Bo&oms, Collars,'1 -Feetihgs, Braces, 

' Umbrellas', flair arid, Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 

, continuance. , 
Any order for Goods in the Tailoeihg Line, attend¬ 

ed to with fidelity and despatch. 
All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 

5 Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 
led for, will be furnished at short notice. 

apr 15 tf ' i 

Wa have also for sale, a good variety of 

paeLor stoves, 
among which are the following! 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern} 
Column; 
mproved Air-Tight^ double cylinder; 

j RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
1 may be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS ; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

Flonr, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 b bis Pea Beans; 
4 bbis Marrowfat Peas ; 

Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
llto call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

Mew Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE &, FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 "V ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2’' 
{Two Doors East from the Market,.) JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 

the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 
and for sale aii extensive and well selected assortment of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices-,among which may be found, 

100 bush) 
UK) do 
100 do 

,500 do 
For sale by 

At the old 
North Dauv 

Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store— 

Is Kiilam Oats, for seed : 
Herds Grass Seed; 
Red Top do do ; 
Clover do-; (Northern 

DANIEL RICHARDS, 
uvd well known stand on the Plains. 
frs, April 19, lo45.. : 

{t *f 8 3-4 “ ft n n 
tt u 9 3-4 “ a j; 3 

“ 11 Hl-4 « “ . 12 3-) 
« « 1 3-4 P M. « (• .3 p: 
.< tt 2 3-4 “ « 4 * 
“ £r 4 1-2 “ « ' 5 
« «■ 5 1-2 tc « 
« “ 6 1-2 “ a Q 
For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Jose 

G. Shed’s store in Dauvers, and at the Essex Hot 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

CLT^Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reaso, 
hie terms. SYMONDS (t- TEEL 

apr 19 tf 

JLEASE at No.2 Allen’s Building and pur- 

ilanvers Exsn’ess and Bagga^ 
Waggon 

■"-chase a, Boston Almanac—the best No. yet "BaEAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays 
published, containing in addition to the usual .-feS : • . , „ ■ . _ , „ 
MapsoC the City, a Diagram of Railroads diverg- “ 

Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus ; Mahogany, 
Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and commdn Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, KEEPS constantly on hand, a good assart 

ment of * • f r, <■ 
SA.DDLEB AND HARNESSES, 

o,f every kind- and.quality. /Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
LCalfifef, Ri^etied D'ouble and Boot Top Travelling Trisukts, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, ChaW, Stage 
and Drau^t Goilarj, ^Ubiry E'qqjpiqeqts, etc, 

ENGIi® ffuail^ied at.snoft notiefe, and on the 
diost reasonable ternis. , , > 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, mpde 
at the shortest notice.’, 

T. T.’hjia on hand as gqbd an assortinent of Harnesses as 
•be Fodnd at any otlftjr establishment. 

" A goed article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
' PanTers, Jane g c g ::i %p_ 

■ BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 
‘STATIONERS, 

174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 
¥¥AVE. constantly on hand, aftd will manufacture 
JrJL to order, aRkinds of Blank Books, from the 

back and common Rocking Chairs ;—Children's Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra- jr and Stone Firiser Rings of new and beautif 
died; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing patterns just reciVed at 2*22 Essex street, Salem. 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy <5^20’ WILLIAM ARCHE R, Jr. 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses ; and every article usually found in his line of business. -———---— --^ —rr-r 

} ** PI OP ITS,! mflLLlNERY SALOON. The Ladies ol th 
• , , , ' 1 . . _ ' , , , lfji town & vicinity are respectfully informed that Mesa 

J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the KEITH & MASON will open their Saloon on Monda 
best of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- Oct, 6th. The, Pall sty|a of Bonuets will be opened t 
tide will do well to call. that day, as well as the largest variety of rich Milline 

T? Y? A T TT T? R Sf Goods to be found in this city—such as Ribbons, Elowei 
_. X , : “ * !Tabs, Caps-, Head Dresses, Evening Dresses. Siik, Satin 
Live Geese and common Feathers; a great variety. . T , land nvory dbrirablq rhderUl for Bonnets. 
N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner The Lady who will superintend this department of o 

of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of business, was present at the opening of the first Milline 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. in New York, and has secured all the latest and best styl 

Q 1 m Anvi'l 10 10JA We can with confidence assure our customers that our a 
oaiem, April ic, 10^0. ____. _'_ __iz£2sse£S£ZZ2 sortment of goods will be the very best, and no pains w 
EDWARDS’ LIJSIMENT. CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE be spared to please all who favor us With a call sept 19 

„ ^ 7 ■ n . * o. _j ^ NrONATPIAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- _n -FOR SALE. 

S. F. TOWN; 
1 y 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

mtM ,ui loeoHy, m.i«udu uiv^g- cobs,-8tore Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, and Nc 
lag hom Boston snowing the Depots and dtstan- Falton, streets, Boston, will be promptly’attended 
cesy_ : - ■ Goods handled with care, 
y,UNGER RINGS. An assortment of Fine Gold , S. F. TOWN; 
JT and atone hjiriger Rings of new and beautiful April 19, 1845. 1 jr 
patterns, just rcciVsd at 2*32 Essex street, Salem. —--—----- 

ITJT-Idwu & yieiriitv arertspoetfully jnformed that^VIessrs 

Oct, 6th. The ILll stylo ^of Bonuets will be opened on 
that day, as well as the largest variety of rich Millinery 
Good:; to be found in this city—such as Ribbons, Flowers, \ 
Tabs, Caps, Head Dresses, Evening Dresses, Siik, Satins, 

The Lady who will superintend this department of our 
business, was present at the opening of the first Millinery ; AM 
in New York, and has secured all the latest and best styles « m .. -b.t^ ion m 
We can with confidence assure our customers that our as- /% 7, the subscriber S stole, No. ]20 BoIti 
sortmeht of goods will be the very best,, and no pains will St., will be found constantly 011 hand, the follow! 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
rONATPIAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Haiids,. 1 ihey -will continue the 
partnership MICHAEL L. WH1DDEN, and 

Numbness and Rheumatism. Painting, Glazing & Papering 
HIS invaluable artidle is now for the flrst time, &1 Sfand, No 10 Pauk Smeet, under soU ^ a great bargain. Inijuire of 
offered to the public, after havi ng been in use j ihe J ’ » tjttjai 

for twenty y^ars, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
infiuenee. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 

cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, tec. tec. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 

nu ims secureu an uie nuesi auu uesL HiYies « m __ ion mi a 
mtid.ence assure our customers that our as- /fa ^ the subscriber s stoie, No. 120 BoSTi 
ids will be the very best,, and no pains will ®T*-- WIL be found constantly on hand, the follow! 
sase all who favor us with a call sept 19 . assortment ol mu- 

——"foesale:—— STOVES, 
t A two story house and lot of land &.c., vizt ; 
E on Holten street. The House is con- Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stove*; 
ivenient for two families and will be Hatiiawmr Stove. . 1 

.t bargain. Inquire of "V™94 ^ 
HIRAM GRANT. Sizers} The E conomy’s Friend; . 

pril 19, 1845, ■, The Improved Etna; 
———————---- The Douglass Patent; 
)ved Curtain Fixtures. The Trojan, With a variety of other ciieftp Cookii 

f be^ of Curtain Fix- Stove, of .1, *. « 
American Manufacture, far superior to tiios patterns, with andwithout ovens ; and Box Stoves, of a 

HIRAM GRANT. 
Danvers, April 19,1845, 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. LNEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix¬ 
tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to tiios 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 6fc. 
mch 29 1 ly 

gSL"H2! Pattem’ “d bQUnd to * of to ortb/aoatvavy it has doae gteat and substantial manner. 
FINE..STATIONERY, 

of almost ever description, adapted for counling rooms 

COAL. COAL. 
EACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

wholesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem, by 

jnue 14 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Sheet Tron, Tin and Copper work done with neatnei 
and despatch. CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 

Salem, Sept 27, 1845. I k 

anMstiig good in its efficacious power aadhoaUng J^^rCoS Dompa^y, a weU 
qualities. . , . . , ' • m superior article, of the various sizes. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem whUe As]j SCjmjyLKILL COAL, of vi 
...'olnitvr tm^ act thors oro mi»nv thll.lWOll I a-_:_ 

COTTONS. COTTONS. 
LOT of heavy Brown Cottons, just received and j 

. for sale by M, T. DOLE. dec 20 

ahff schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing | and Ug viciniiyj and as there Eire many that would a- prirae article. 
Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers; Note, j vai] tbernse]ves 0f it if they knew where it could be LEIGH CC 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers ; Sealing I ybta;aedi therefore the subsciberwoukl -now offer it M1DLOTI-] 

anous sizes, 

Wax ;, Seals and Steel Pens of every variety; Quills ] to the pu’blic< lt will be found always ou hand and 
of every description; wafer Cups ) sand boxes ; writ- prepai^d by lhe subscriber. 
incr ftnirlo. iwlrs ■ riHnlrniveR • rnwnrs. tec. l.r r' t»n»n.TT PTiTXr 4 T?*ns 

GOAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use, a prime article. 
Also— WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 27 Water street. 

GOLD MIX’D TWEEDS. 

ing flu ids. a&dmksj penkqives;. razors, tec. 
FEINTING!, RULING AND BINDING, 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
tec. executed in the neatest manner and on the best boring towns and vicinity 

£ BENJ. EDWARDS, 
No, 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy, Agests in the neigh- 

Watch ’and Clock Repairing- 
ns ^ HE subscriber won Id in form the citizens of Dp 
-w- vers and vicinity, that he has established hfi 

self at. * '■ , - ' 37 
No. 2 A LLENS BUILDING, J 

FASHIONABLE article for Overcoats and for the purpose of carrying on the Watch 
Sacks, for sale by M. T. DOLE. dec 20 Repairing business, and hopes by strict a 

terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
tice. Binding, of every description,, executed with 
despatch. 
ECMOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of school books, of the best edi 
tiansi ^together, with every kiud. of School Stationery 

' Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
he lowest rates. , mch 15 

J- & H- BALE 
- IMQKTJ2HS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
crri,EBr, 

: FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HOUSE KEEPING- ARTICLES AND FANCY 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools aud Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 

WINDOW GLASS, 

C £MPHE NE, 
CAMPHENE LAlVlPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VASikXT OF STYLES, 
Cut Glass, Jh'itamiia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CAkFENTER’8 TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers’ Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Wholesale And Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith §■ Fonle, Boston, u 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H Palmer, Lynn&eld. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Alarblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 

March 15. 1845. tf 

Great Bargains 
ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE g| ^ 

Washngton Street Clothins Store, Salem. 
a 'rknrt-r^TVmno 7>P A-.._* _ ^1,.__ U_IU“.* 

Printed Salisbury Flannels. 
FEW pieces of the above Goods for sale 

■ byM.T.DOLE. nov'15 

AMPS & GIRANDOLES. Just received, a 
Icomplete assortment of the Shadowless Lamps, o 
rent sizes, for campheiie. Also of the different sizes of 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Cldc 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attenti^C'l 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share c 
patronage. N. CONAUJ. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED,' and'a goo 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly *o 
hand. ' ■" 'N 

South Danvers, Aug-30, 1845. . ^ t 

ADAMS & RtGHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

hard ware. 
Mandfacttobbs’ Agents fob the Sage of - 

Cut Ntiils, White U?ad, ^heet 
Lead and ¥iead Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, j 
C. M. Richardson, ) 
marsh 15 ^ _ 

^TTat irices which cannot fail to give entire satis^ the Giram 
action. . . . - Ormolu ar 

Great care has been taken in the getting up of evt prices,by 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no ; Aug23 
superior to any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for- 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac- Wmf E 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar- » V p 
an tee both the style and fit, Manufacti 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. whlc 
Salem, March 12 tf sept ar 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS of f|p|, 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH sKSrdb 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, street T 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have b)e_ 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr, july 26 
Jonathan Ward, . -- — 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 1%TGTI 
SALEM. L * hee 

- Ormolu and Olive colors. For sale at the lowest Boston 

Ni II 1 • v* | ditterent sizes, lor campanile. Also oithe different sizes of - AS 
ARMEN IS of all description may be obiainea the Side Lamps. Also a new supply 0f the latestpattems of Jrei lOGICal UepOt ! ! 

M^at prices which caimot fail to give entire satis; the Girandoles, with one, twoandthree lights, of the Silver, REMOVAL "11^ 
I' UTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietoro 

_Aug23_-J. ft H. HALE, 215 Essex at, Saienu PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATION^ 

^PFaCTACFaTTIS forin erlJ kept at N 0.3, (on the East side of Washinp» 
—ti . , . ' street, has removed to the store, L 

^narE would inform our customers and the Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
,/ * public generally, that we have received from the (Directly opposite the Old Stand,) ■ j. 
Manufactory, a supply ol Peiuscopic. and common Specte where he intends to keep a full supply of all tee.PeiiflfflW? 
cles, which we will sell as cheap as can he bought in tha and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly}'NW 
chy. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, papers, as soon as they appear from the press, 

sopt %7 291 Essex street, Salem. In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes j 
FfSB fiA t.t? — ~ ~— receive the continued patronage of those who have formed 

Aug23 _J.'<fr H. HALF., 215 Essex st, Salem. 

SPECTACLES ~~ 
■W/fVE would inform our customers and the 
* » public generally, that we have received from the 

Manufactory, a supply of Peiiiscopic and common Specte 

receive the continued patronage of those who have formed 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the name of 

1.&T.HAP.DT. 
_;_y__ wS,; 

^TOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has prices^ 
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate 

.those publishers and others engaged largely in the .B^ 
Trade will enable him to ansv/er orders for partimlh 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favoraW 

REMOVAL, 
I^DVARDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
ijdEMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen- 
eld’s Block. 3 doors oast of the former store, where 

adieited. 
S. A. POOLE, 
Or. B. STEDMAN. 

June 21; 1815. __ 

CPI ARLES H. MANNING, 

CABINET MAKER, 

Jonathan Perry, 
REFRESHMENTS, .7 

such aa are usually kept at Restaurateurs^ and SODAAffi r , x n",‘r„"ouwlv uu rt.esxauraieurs? auu 
late oF Danvers, m the county of Essex, gentleman deceas- MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by S. 
cd, and has taken upon herself that trust, by giving bonds DERS. 
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tlie same, 
and all persons iudebted to said estate are calied upon to 
make payment to 

RE BECK AH PERRY, 
Danvers, Dee. fi, lfi-15 Adm’x. 

R1CM EAiBER—Corner of Washington and Nornrah SB 
ncar the Railroad Station, Salem. 

Furnaces. Cast Tron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, he will be pleased to see his customers, and all other. Near the Sign *f the Lamb, Alain Street *-no n , r , tir , , —— 
Mats, Cut Ndils, Emery, Zinc, Lead, tee. in wanfi of Tailoring, or DANVERS, Mars. iNJiW 6 i YLEb GALA I LAljDS. 

’r '! Nb. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. READYMADE CLOTHING_ect 10 .. gTIURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- Received by the last Steamer. 

march; IS' *' 'tf IZY " j rr, . i '-■? able terms. "Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made i"H2T HITH & MASON have just opened a lot of 
::;2_ -,f. 1 •• ;•——i-v'T-Tt Embossed Jl able Covers. and repaired ehean Jam. new, and very.beautiful stylos Gala Plaids for Cloaks Cl L0AK TRIMMINGS. Just received heavy variFTV of beautiful patterns, on drab q HOF' M A R r«‘ pst' PEGGING RFNOHF^ »nd Dresses. Also, New embroidering Gimps for 'trim*. 

i Cloak Fringes and Gimps Afro embroidenns A WA K t fc. L M neamiiui pa M ^ DQJ R , b HUL-LVJ AK L lvfc. 1 liWritNU HRINLHLb mings ; Wide black Gimp, very rich patterns Gents ami 
Braid and embroidering Gimp, by KI TH & M ( -f V. grounds, lor sale bj j made as above, oc.t lo Ladies’ Gushuiere Gloves of various patterns. dee 13 

Cl LOAK TRIMMINGS. Ji 
) Cloak Fringes and Gimps 

Braid and embroidering Crimp, by KITH & MASON,_ 
Washington street, Salem. -- 

Y-y-:—rv ‘~~z Embossed Table Covers. 
pSUiV™"SnMorinV* A VARIETY of beaulilul pattenis on 
; KITH te M ASON, 24 ( A grounds, ibr sale by - M. i. U'- 

not ‘i‘2 • nov 14 

NEW STYLES GALA PLAlDSl 
Received hy the last Steamer. 

EITH & MASON have just opened a lot of 
, new, and very beautiful stylos'Gala Plaids for Cloaks 

CONVENIENT Tenement for a sniai 
^ Store, and a room Or an office, on the Main 
’anvers. luquire of the subscriber, ^oj^msite n Danvers. 

< ment. 
jidy 

| BUNDLES, of Hay, of very prime QM 
"itV, and in good order; for sale by , 

'& J. DIKE, 2/ Water-Bt. 
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THE D AIN VERS COURIER. mm to gain aamtssion into a printing establish-• settled it, Hetty Hewe—Mistress Hetty Fiem- St. Clair, don't laugh at me, at least- ‘Every f tor(t t VntT.1,. .. T , . 
_ wished ET meat, where he could read of tiger hunts and oth- ming, as I suppose I must say after this—who body will laugh at you, my lord. Every body wished to huvo cr, ^erve ■ a ■ should—^-1 duly 
GEORGE E, CARLTON, er wondrous things to his heart’s content. We setdidit, and—3 * - laughs at complaints of the heart. Expect nb thi ^«t rf lo.h^e ****“-%• 

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING-, have no inclination to follow our hero through ‘We will unsettle iyltachel,’ said Mr. Howe, pity/—‘From you I did expect it/ said he m a fully but„eel yoar Preference most grate, 
jn Bunt's Building—next West of Mr. Field’s .e years of apprenticeship—not dull, oh, no;— with a glance which aijded—‘What a pity nobody tone and with a look that brought a blush over’ h4. snnnKratWin^9' I®*®3® ,: ^ 

Church—SOUTH DANVERS. time never hung heavily on Robert Flemming’s but me knows hoV? tdlmanage her’—‘we will un- her lovely laughing face ‘from you only I wish tations uS vTs-f3* l Prot®statl’ons» andlamen* 
Ttrms—SI 50 if paid m advance, or §2 00, if not hands; but sometimeslaborious_ and never with- settle it, and. Robert shall live with us willy nil- it/—‘No one wishes to be pitied, I think/ said bear tn ^I wfS ki 66 ?oacLeived^ ^He could hoc 

paid within onemonth of the time of subscribing. out us peculiar trials. The indignities to which lyl , Caroline, looking confused.—T do—I wish for the small his suit; he petitioned hard fop 
Advertisements will be inserted on favorable terms, a sensitive nature is subjected by its inferiors, <Shall! you don’t 1&A shnll I hone ? Robert VOUT P“V l for P^Y is akin to love/—‘Alittle more trv to»i,Dr “me» for Permission duly to 
The carriers are not allowed to sell anj cop when fortune obliges them to comem contact, are has alwavl h^ h c^f w^t’t^ ?> if ! than kid and less than kind uerhans ’ eKflfkp ?7 to alter her determination against him by pa- 

rftws.ss™'- - - - ass ss aft asasws iS?.r5 w>“ »• IsS-LSSiS' 
JOB FEINTING neatly and promptly executed = friendless, ite bad another W probation desolare? l" s“ sad“hlng a^d— There itself f/o nti^e unkind only^o me7 Ser' “? waspntln, but* inexora- 

and on reasonable terms. ‘^mdergo ere he conjd feel himself quite a man the TCry papers of rVkef fJr the Washes betrayed her internal embarrassment; ^ we?> down npon 

SXK Thompsons F I neve? l' ThSliT o? && ^.rallying hJr spirits, she playfully said, 4, ! fecX rett^’lfeL 

him to gain admission into a printing establish-j settled it,; Hetty Howe—Mistress Hetty Flem- j St. Clair, don’t laugh at 

five years of apprenticeship—not dull, oh, no;— 
time never hung heavily an Robert Flemming’s 

pnd on reasonable terms. 

POETRY- 

FOE THE COOKIES. 

ON PARTING. could step at 

Have not all past human beings parted— industry is tfa 
And must not all the present one day part?—Byros. 

-There is a melancholy when we part A country 

From friends and all in life we hold most dear ; bofhlod that^ 
There is a silent throbbing of the heart to , 

When the last ling’ring voice of love we hear. the arrival of 

For then come recollections of the past— duced in othe 

The joyous days of childhood swift sweep hr ; She hail(]3ome 
And each remembered word and look how fast * father’s broad 

Before the mind on sadden'd wing they fly. ' ^se^up^th 

We leave them all, we know not for how lon°- declared that 

Mid other scenes and other jars to dwell; ° YerY well, and 

And oh. too big for utterance and strong better, whj 

Are the sad feelings which the bosom swell )faS a *pr jK’ 
Howes acted 1 

Perchance a mother with her gentle smile, occasion—Mrs 

The purest language of a mother’s love, seme of the m< 

And gentle look, doth gaze on thee the while piece ber m 

With that affection naught cu earth can move p,St t0. the , 
clemming s cli 

Gr a fond sister with a mournful look lng figure, did 

Bids thee fere well, and turns to shed a tear; opinion in his £ 

For her young loving heart can hardly brook * hand with whi 

To part with one whom it has held so dear. gether with fhi 
„ . . * ished Squire V 
G it is sad to part—to break the ties papers, comple 

Which time with fairest fingers has entwined ; Busily wagged 

Enchanting hope within the bosom dies— the wedding, tl 

The future like a shadow clouds the mind. nearly everyboi 

. , , mm out from 
Ye», it is sad to part-hut there will come who had throw 

A parting sadder to the Stricken soul; highest and we 

When friends shall leave us for their changeless home, would come to. 
There to exist though countless ages roll. j ‘And now yol 

mean f Pfny fS> bu£ ^ the heart ouof meand lekvethlold house ‘Kind I yesfyou are kind ! kind toall-kind- wouM wS hi^ ' toh^ wliat she 
means fnendies^he had anothei long probation 1 desoIate. It is k sad Xne—aSd— There nessritself! Do not be unkind only to me/ Her S L F*® M mexora- 

mh 616 a man the very papers of cake I had put up for the ^us^es betrayed her internal embarrassment; his^fcnees in order esPa^> went down npiou 
among other men. But one truth had been mdel- Tbnmrion^i T on.0a..put mr me ^ ral]vin°-her sDirits she ulavfullv said ‘No i hls.%nees> m order to melt her ohduraev. She 

!oZZ7-krW ^ infthiS evfIery-Qday°World’T^ cu5Sir ^ryL^leffl^Gk^Irtat one with I wdsh^fco^dlead my hear?, a^d^ef’-S^eall aS^h^ab^rd" We T h* 
could step at once into fortune—that persevering ^ „reat ana ? “il * ® *? lnro1ir W1i“ the pangs vouaalk of! I have no pleasure in see- ♦ th® absErd. fiS“.re of tins unwieldy^ in^-rm, 
industry is the only sure ladder ,o prefermenr. ^ pa»k nor yer J hairing of .Kf.3 % 

hnirnde?h CtWrtS n0lS-l1l^iroughont a certain neigh- while another Robert kemminT as ro-uisb as! 1 presume/ said his lordship, rather sZ and ^Iw u ’ ^°weveir, roetted to the 
ood that that wild boy, Robert, had returned heedless and as fond of newspapers as °the fir^t |in a t0J3e of pique. ‘Of the gout, my lord ?’ ‘Of rRetill her^tiwip ” Saving implored him to 

to marry Hetty’u created as great a sensation as had grown almost a« tall J higher a„dV?un : tbe hean> M5ss Clair/ ‘Thenifyou think me ,WcrP, « ? ,was exhausted, she said,— 
the arrival of a foreign danseuse would have pro- dertfken the management of his-randfa^^' ^ a sufferer ooder ^ose terrible pangsof Lhe heart,’ JL“S'nEa? ^ YT ri?e P 1 ■’ 

[duced mothercircles. The young men thought farm. Everythin- waTdLumed Even a new»said Caroline, kughiug,‘at least admire the un-’ T? , rtanat%Peer' At this confession, and 
the handsome Miss Hester Howe, heiress to all her ffeaerar;on of h J?J sBd‘ , ?w i complaining patiMce with which I bear them lhe fueful face with which it was uttered, her 
father’s broad lands, very foolish to throw her- ?l“?afd his^iwran^blt kfnThean:i Ifs^srcraifu Ido admi“ore 
bell away in such a manner ; the young misses ed spouse ° & vou !’—She looked frightened, and was hastily at- ^ v u ’ ^hlch’ frora her tempts to 
derbfre/rPb tbe£r ™uths both pretty ^and^ugly, and j^s a bitingly cold night LMi« what a.! Opting to effect her retreat, but he detained her. to?end7r ^ soJioie^Y> as 
declared that these proud folks never made out shiver fhp J \ g L* ° i I “Nay do not go ’ do not flv from me 1 at least tell to reader her incapable of assisting her noble lov. 
very well, and to their minds she deserved noth- ovrer p.leasant f mehe hesitated and seemprl unniik m er to get upon his legs, In vain she tried to nnsh 

industry is the only sure ladder to preferment. 

A country wedding is an affair of importance : 

occasion—Mrs Howe even going so far as to give 
seme of the most impertinent of the meddlers ‘a 
piece of her mind and the wedding went off at 

was, was not all-powerful. Affairs of importance ? ™e,mwe- ~ u 1 *)ey W1U curf ^emselves! Oi 
were to be discussed, and so-all the men in lhe jJet and never mmd them. Think powerless as an infant, .so that her^xertions, J u- 

mrpn wi*h hia mrm r.M t ’,. . 

[neigh b or hood werTco) 1 e cte d^in th eJ schooi hou^T Isomethin? else i and above all, never talk of them. S^ewrinnifr UtierJy faLj|ed 10 aceompiisU 
IA thin-faced naamliad tsdken thpehsir sni Complaints of the heart soon go away/—-Q ! you > and she was 

to turn the current of puhhc ihedoor opened and inhobbledoM SauireWhite Iest damaSa- Hearts are hard thmgs/-^‘Is yours 
,P \ n ?n, h,a *a)'0^ and tb? bearty grasp of the He held in his hand a crushed newspaper his lorn? ?80 bard impenetrably hard,’ she said with 

' some more a- 
room, and gave 
longer restrain. 

aether with the nohUcal infnrmnrmV7hVth^7.^« ^v«ry nan, wmcti was usually braided over his uc icu me A Blind Chaplain. The Washington cor- 

ES^r than everi 40 rolliBg "p the ^ 

ue„,y ss zazl 3) ztithais to° s”aU must be) °n side of 

wS h«l ..^!1i5a.,/0^s..!,..exci[a*nied the old man, totteriDg! *^-5" 1 ■S®rl'.0l?s-' U® 
turn out from the very first, particularly those 
who had thrown no fl.,ir iml mm.ni Unite 7k -tu*rra, uoys r exciaimetf tae'om man. tottering, r"-7 » ■ "V11 are a time .tamotte. He 
hipest and wondemd dm loudfsf whith that bov f°Ward? ^he middle of rhe roocQ and flourishing h§ j flowing much attention fropi his lordship who very was on his way to the city of New York, whfie 

auBM ana u onueiea me jouuLat wnat tnat boy cane with aT. _i__ . evidently did not know what she was savimr- he intended in snhmir m _» 
- Wh^friends shall ieave u»^forY^di’an.eless home 3S W cane with an arm not yet quite nerveless ‘re- ****** T** 1?^#’ be inched to submit to surgical opemfon, iu 

Thereto exist tliou-h countless ages roll. * ‘And now vou are one of us in earnest ’ said Mr £.uras_from a.A the principal counties, and the ’lec- fJ indeed d£d she we.]1 ^now hersell. He the hope of making a last experiment for the vesto- 

,5oom; pmud" mfaff go^em^r that^Lt^foot^n Ymk 7^ f f ***** LeSnglonfon a fine iTbbatllmomi^fhe 

you my son as I should if you had been a farm- Sf ye, boys. °Why don’t ye"shorn 1*Hurra- ^is^ne of my St^mp “^‘drawiS^ duct "rdigTous e^emisel^He6 eonsemlfl^upg 
TIAera^if w<Uds?at?lnou,rber0!ldil1cheeks, “And I a* proud to call vou father as though hurra—a“a and as the successive peals died a- cnTa-ftTe- 1 waat tokn°5rif yoilthlnk ]tflke’—Rhymn offered upaprayer,andprehchedaser- 

Aud thoughts, but the eves can unfold. * youwereakln^ way, the od man raised his palsied hands and ex- ^lka ^ Anpg you do; like yourself, perfec-. mon. The audience was not only delighted, but 
There’s a look so expressive, so timid, so kind, ‘President you mean— sav president '’’exclaim lam«d—^ eli, the ways of Providence are mar- 10n/ ^ay, said Caroline laughing, You said I trresistably enchained, by hisrtchandextempora- 

So couscous. SO quick to impart t 1 ed old Square Whffe wrrniR? whofromhav^ l^L Who wonId have thought when little J.°°k X°° ior a, Sreat a£S’ but it is me you take neons-eloquence, and at the^conclusion of ibeservi- 
^J^?!!******^ that he would w as * -re, en to 

tuav wtiuuui UK lOJU, 

There are words that can only be read in the cheeks 
And thoughts, but the eyes can unfold. 1 

There’s a look so expressive, so timid, so kind 
So conscious, so quick to impart; ! 

Though dumb, in an instant it speaks out the mind, 
And stakes m an instant the heart beena *sevenly-sixer,’ thought that kings should be 

This eloquent silence, this converse of soul 
In vain we attempt to suppress: * 

More prompt it appears from the wish to control, 
More apt the fond truth to impress. 

And °h, the delights in the features that shine. 
Tok r?Pfure? lfle bosom that melt, 
VV hen blest with each other this converse divine. 

Is mutually spoken and felt. 

Sit YZSiSrsstSS&dss ssax—...™, HW.™ass saws ^rzszrj&JSSZi 4: 
assffsasis-s^ 

heel on— 1 °PPreisSOr wh° sets his gard to the name of Robert Flemming There I £tay,?ne moment/ ‘I cannot ray lord!’ said they would endeavor to elect him the Chaplain of 
„ •, , i -, , , , ,, , will plead guilty to romancin^ it beincr onlv a Caroline, breaking from him, ‘1 forgot! I Jeff a the House. He consented, and thev have 

hP nrnnS l S t &<»**'“? veil hang bftbe^hand of iproprieiv overdone as P^per, a letter open on the table; I must go and their word. That he will, in all respcL fX in? 

c^n ^\merruptedDRobert Fleming ^good humored* ^fideIy kno^Q aad deariylo^d as any on whom ^thld,and ^he would have fled but he took hold tify the generous confidence of hk friend^does 
can interrupted itooert u leming, good-humored- .he Rmn ™ «3fP hao k ' k_ of her dress and held it firmly. ‘At east let mn admit of doubt ’ 

He seized her hand, but coloring all over, she learn his past history and future intentions, ’a- 

miscellan y. 

Viat that Boy did conic to ! 

be proud,you know; that would be anti-repobli- WpIv bnn^n Iha i 
can,’interrupted Robert Fleming, good-humored- thP Fmniw «wtc h dearly loved as any on whom 
lv, ‘and so the comparison would n’t be in point/ P has ever bestowed her honors. 

‘Proud !—no, no. that they shouldn’t,’ muttered --- 

fafher-fn-law. ^ t0 “* JWWJ May I Of, Age 8 

‘It shall be the study of my life to Tepay the Caroline St. Clair was sit tin o-in a 

, i -n i , . ly: ‘do not fly from me thus.. Surely you are T , 
.he oldman, while Robert turned again to his JaTma]T \fav, 4 ffp nT1t] Vmifh not afraid of me P ‘0 no ! no! I only forgot- lt*!*er%'The “Razor StroP Man” says: 
faiher-m-Jaw. , » Y ‘ Alj A36 tlllU. A Olltil. [ had left a paper very foolishly and stoopin°-to . When I first got acquainted with strong drink:. 

It shall be the study of my life to Tepay the Caroline Sl. Clair was sitting in a bower, on a pull a rose, and smelling it with great diligence promised to do a great many things for me. 
kindness shown to an untaught, friendless boy, terrace overlooking the lake of Geneva, her whole she a^ain made an attempt, as they walked to- H promised me liberty, and j got liberty. I had 

y°V ,1 -o . soul occupied in sketching the magnificent pros- ward the house, to talk upon-commpn subjects *be liberty to see my toes poke out of my boots; 
Would have done well, RobertI see it, 11 peet that lay extended before her: the light was but in a very embarrassed-manner, and with no tke water had the liberty to go in at the toes 

know it now, thon^i there was a time when I [suddenly obscured; and looking up surprised, she better success than before. They eoiered the ou^ a^ heels; my knees had the lib- 

paper, a letter open on the table; I must go and them word. That he will, in all resptis fully mr- 
get it’ and she would have fled, but he took hold tify the generous confidence of his friends does 
of her dress and held it firmly. ‘At least let me admit of doubt. ’ 
go with you/ he said very gravely and respectful- ___ 

BY FANNY FORK ESTER. 

CONCLUDED. 

But the time at last arrived when Robert Flem¬ 
ming was to take leave nf hie IHnA 1-* —r r , 7 “ 7, UUSb“JC«i duu jouRing up surprised, sue letter success man oeiore. rney emered the ^ luioet, u<ia me no- 
benefactor To be «nrp hp W95 nnf * aDC^ usad t0 have my fears of what you would come to beheld the opake form of Lord Lumhercourt stand- drawing-room, where there certainly were divers erty to come out of my pants; my elbows had 
but ihe farmer concluded as he had-pi at.-4St" tt a rt mg directly before her—his back to the view, and pieces of paper upon the table, one of which Caro- &e liberty^ to come out of my coat; I had the 
goino- there was no u«e in detainino-him rhon^f 1 Ebep Howe, do get out of the way !’ex- his large grey eyes fixed with extraordinary se- line hastily seized, and would as hastily have run Jjberty to lift the crown of my hat and scratch 
fhe sacrifice was mnS ^ claimed a shrill voice close at handj ‘how can the nousness fuU upon her face. She smiled ;‘Won’t off with, 'though it was only an invitation to a my head without taking my hat off. Not on y 

hnr rhp rarmpr rnnrlndpfl Bp r0,] u;.. u J . .7V . , .s uciuic uer—ms oacx to me view, and pieces ot paper upon me table, one ot wmch Caro- 
goino- there was no use in detaining him rhonS? t Now, Eben Howe, do get out of the way !’ex- his large grey eyes fixed with extraordinary se- line hastily seized, and would as hastily have run 
the sacrifice was much Greater tharT hp hnd 1 claimed a shrill voice close at hand; ‘how can the nousness full upon her face. She smiled ; ‘Won’t off with, though it was only an invitation to a 
ticinated ‘But it is mv mind Rohprt thar irmi ear sPeak_to b}^ mother wntle you stand you sit down, my lord? I did notexpeet’ ‘You soiree, had he not prevented her. ‘Miss—St.Clair!’ 
had better stick fo farmino- ’ he* remarked ^Ufrak,m" at this rate, owing your- did not expect such an interruption.’ ‘Such a gasped his lordship, quite out of breath with the 
in<y his head bravely ‘it is the most hnnnnhl .lke fialf-hearted mau that you are, never see- foreground said Caroline, laughing; ‘for I was laborious exertions he made to keep pace with her 
and honest of S ^iin^ ll 18 7el1 that, ^bod? just considering what I should iinroduce in the along tbe ferrace-‘You-must-not go/ ‘I 
anvbodv’ T U 1 d can never dtoSrace wasnt so blind, Robert, or else--5 The old j foreground of my picture/ ‘I fear, Miss St. Clair, want to get my drawing things/ said Caroline. 

Mrs Howe thought him an ungrateful 7 the saDlence by a . Rowing glance ■ I have no chance of ever being in the foreground ‘Never mind them/ gasped his lordship. Never 
.Z3!?-1 wretch« towards thebevy of paejnv-cheektd damsels sur-: of your picture, said the peer, sitting down close mind his lordshio rather, would havp heen hpr 

music. When I walked 
r, the crown of 

My hat would go flipperty flap. 
And the wind whistle “how do you do.” 

toFnrsakpfhphom?Ptharhad «hpirpr0di,;mcr, l -jr“ 3 Y UQLUacJ3 sur-1 oi your picture, said the peer, sitting down close mind his lordship rather, would have been her ried ladies takes place annually in Babvlon — 
years- ^Liked of J*1, An/ ri *”*Stand|? hf-r* ‘Ve? certainly at ?resent/ said | determination, ifhe had^not held her hand-she In every district they assemSleona ceSnday 
nature'oi the world that he was Goinn on t tn 7i g ta kia° ,wltb tbe 0,draan ai,d s,hakmS ba®ds with s Caroline, coloring, ‘for I fancied that a donkey could not escape. ‘Let me get you some wine and of every year, all the virgins of marriageable 
and at last concluded by a burst of tear* an/l’ ^ l^0Ugh y0U hadQ L a WOrd ^0r Y°nr j would be the most picturesque animal, and I was water, my lord. Let me ring for Gregory,’ try- age. The most beautiful are first put up, and 
sneech in which were milled so mnrh nf in^ w ‘ ., ., . j longing for one jest aP the moment your lordship ing to disengage herself. ‘No—you—you only the man who bids the largest sum of money 
tive affection and sad apprehensions for thP Aly'mother truly—doubly so . said the young j appeared; but it is really impossible to take or can be’—‘Have some rasberry vinegar’—‘My sole gains possession of her. The second in person- 
ture’ that even Robert accustomed as he ™an,| imFj’mtI1?ff a hearLv k,.sa uPon tbe cheek, j mistake you for a donkey.’ ‘Then you really restorative,’he uttered, continuing his own speech al appearance follows, the bidders' gratify them- 
her 'moods felt confused and could onlv carr- I?!'alfhot?£h somewha.withered, now glo wed | don t think me quite^an ass?’ said he. ‘It would with difficulty, and not attending in the least to selves with handsome wives acco’rding^to tbe 
^You will get a better bov Mrs Howp 7 with jhe excitement of the moment; and the ? be tne surest proof that 1 was one myself, if I did/ the vinegar proposition—‘Only to give me time’ depths of their purses. There are in^Babyloii 
made vou a great deal of trouble ’ ’ r^7 f£ndest °f hers fkaJe ¥°u Tbee° t0. me> = sa^d Caro,mai aad she be^an to talk upon Trifling —‘And me patience,’ thought Caroline, who plain- some ladies for which no bid is offered, yet these 

From little Hettv as <*he was srifl cnllfld th ^ment of my ftolic with Jo wler (poor | ordinary topics; but ali the labor of supporting ly saw what she had to undergo; and as he are also disposed of, so provident are the Baby- 
parting was vet more difficult *” FTpov h^rt °^d seemed i,ke losing a human friend . this talk devolved upon herself. He answered on. puffed and wiped his brows, and puffed still more lonians. When all the beautiful mrls are sold 
C mo Jr-S JpM! but ."^b 7 4“,i he d,ed) “P„ ,° theres.f1 :™,e- j Jrin 5h°rt a.b??nt P^ses of rejoinder or as- with vexation, because be puffed » nuucb, she had the crier orders the most deformeS to stand up 
continually before hereveshadnferented h/Z" .11 i * P*«» of draw- no resource but resignation and silting still. I, and after he has openly demanded who will 

Auction Sale of Ladies. An auction of unmar- 
ied ladies takes place annually in Babylon. 

parting was 
□er mother’s 

knew how sad his little favorite would be if he The raised tone of voice could not fail to reach $ they have formed a determination to do or say turn, as soon ashe recovered his breath to speak, from the sales of the handsome 
R ears of the ortue. ana suah ail enlreafina* Irsnlr I l <snnruarhir»or nf tract Imnnrrnnno tlmt I.___ I ™:.U 1 ___i +1..—  1— , 

money arising 

. T -x- .xc.v. ^-ucgtcc ui |uccu, sam ue, ttitu a Mgu. -mueeu ; ana is itm tireiv me wnoie liaDDiness ot his tnture lite de- 
in rh/n,/ h,-finy,„b e? " neeef“y Robert Fleming began, bathe was in- yonr.toe V ‘Hang the toe P he hastily exclaim, pended upon her; and how exclusively her hap- .  .~~ ~~ 7 , 

Pfospects. his personal m- terrnpted. ed—-Is it so bad P said the lady, quite tenderly piness should be the whole object of bis, if she ^^“"“ U gantlemaD who had taken some pains 
dependence depended on it So he led Jus little ‘No—no, you never made any trouble, Robert thinking his vehemence arose from tbe twin*e would allow him to devote it to her to mstrucuhe rustic inhabitants m proper signs of 
playmate to the top ot the hill that looked down not the least; but Ido think you might just come Tt is here/said his lordship emphatically lavin^ Rallying her soffits she attempted to interrunt refPect .due £0 him, being lately on ahorsesome- 
npon the neighboring vtllage, and there, promising and live with us on the farm, where there’s thous- his hand on his heart; but Caroline, who was* him, and to laugh it off, by treating it en badin- w* gu7en t0 shy, and observing a lad walking 
hat he wonld see her very, very often, and would ands-to support us all—-5 looking at her drawing, mistook this motion, age—as a jest. ‘You don’t really think me ba7o,re caA®d °at,/Boy, don’t take off your 

always bring her something nice from the town, ‘Mother— mothet,’ whispered the bride, touch- ‘In your stomach ! the gout io your stomach V in jest/ said he, pressing her hand and fixim* ? i*feJouth’ ,turmng his bead, verymocent- 
he kissed her forehead, eyes and lips, over and ing her arm with a finger all m a quiver—‘mo- ‘Hang the gout! Can a man have no other com-! his eves upon her. She coloured crimson * fhe JyrePUed> 1 worn t agora’ to, sir/ 
over again ; then dashing away the tears that he ther, don’t; everybody is hearing you;—don’t I plaint than that cursed gout?’ ‘Indeed/ said ? mantling blush rushed over her beam iful polish- - ----— 

ly replied, ‘I worn’t agoin’ to, sir/ 

thought quite unmanly iua youth of sixteen, he [entreat! Caroline, looking up astonislisd, and beginning to : ed brow and cheeks , she raised her eyes, with 

of sight. 
In choosing a profession, Robert Flemming 

was true to his early preference ; and, with the 
flattering credential furnished him by Mr. Howe 
anil his old schoolmaster, it was not difficult for 

and a disgrace for Robert Flemming- the gout—forget it, I pray you/ ‘I am very glad l Clair !’—he murmured, again seizing 

eyes, wiuj Inconsistent Ladies* 
eknowledg- How often do we see a lady who cannot walk, 
eneath his cannot rise in the morning, cannot tie her bon- 
sst Miss St net strings, faints if she has to lace her boots, 
her reluct- never in her life brushed out her beautiful hair. 



ANY Ells COURIER. 

of air gives her cold in her father’s house, and WAB WITH ENGLAND, 
she cannot think how people endure the climate, There seems to be bat little apprehension, now, of 
she can go out to dinner parties in January and a war wilil England on account of Oregon, although 
February, with an inch of sleeve and half a lhe neja Sleamer may bring news of a more beltige- 

quartet of jj|| j^ntc^actei|^~ From .a brief e^amination^of lhe di- 

A % \r tpf? Q rlnTTT E? ft " Vlom.k6 correspondence onSthe subject, we cannot 
UAuf V OXv-O CuU 1 r> i\ . \,see thhtEngjand has anybibstantial claim to any 

‘ SAYuBfi^^^ JparTof the territory, and ityrauld “be folly m Ui to 
_— g Igl = 2=± p£ If . ^ In a war with ,IT. States where her rights are 

i The lie^Waiuriri B \| at best so doubtful. England is better prepared at 

, On Wednesday*, last we a^'h^|C^ry 00 . 
. ■ ’ > o 1U A .. m • 1 ifdong continued, as one undoubtedly would be, she 

* 1T^Tan^r ^ would suffer mfiniielr a^ to to end ton., we 
and. Le@flat.ee office^of the Slate- assembled at Her debt „„ enormous, would be In. 

the State House, in B&gton.. After the organiza- eFeased ^ that with alfherpfesdnt sources ofreve-’ 

she C(^id not pay ftemteresTon it, and her Suf- 

i-the gofernor will/be elected, ,qr|d th^husmess of fen-^g population would have to be tt*xed,4f possible, 

^ '.the gassion xwrll go, on ire its usual, routine. The more exorbitantly than they now are. Her citizens 

„ great htesiness of tbisryear1 will" bethe 'cbnfeidera- all desire peace, and it is the best policy for the Gov- 

tion of the varibus’p'etiribais for *l8t^^fejtakters. ej qment. 

r * Thediifetory of the legislative,actipn. ojC these peti- The United States, though not now prepared for 

tiobs last year is fresh in the recollection* of our war, could, in the event of one, soon get in the proper 

. readers. They jremember that the almost unam- trim, and the debt which it would be necessary for 

* bious voice of the popularibraneh was in their fa- them to incur, would be quickly wiped off, on the 

vor, while thaLbody called by courtesy the ‘upper coming of peace. But to either country the bloodshed 

was as uniWmQUsiy‘against them, devastation and ruin, the prostration of religion and 

j^Jtioce that tfme the popularlfidigtiatloD has Vent- raor^si which a war creates, would be ® ore t0 
, . i^> V .*■’ s, • ... « . mourned over than any debt. The spirt t of this age 

ed itself by an alnhost enure change m the Senate, f - .■ . ■ ^ 
s~ . / v . .y.u - *T V . f is peaceful, and we trust the time has gone by when 

and only a very few ot those who made them- \ ... ,, . , r. „ rt j: 
' ; - • A , c nations will rush blindly into war for petty differen- 

imkm obnoxious to the public dvtll,,and those few,." _ ,, , -lH:pps. 

Rbr *&- Lavs; Ainr SwETcsca: Bv Jons ParKca. 

j We have peniseH with much pleasure, a little volume 

of poems under the above title, printed by the aathor 

fox circulation among: his friends—but which appear 

ltous well calculated ksdependentlyof their as^cia- 

tions with their respected aathor, to make friends of 

their own among all lovers of lie ‘sweet simplicity of 

nature1 pictured forth by a kindred spirit, in melodi¬ 

ous and flowing verse. The author’s descriptions are 

vivid and truthful and seem the natural, unforced 

outpourings<df a soul ardent and enthusiastic tufts 

admiration of the head tfful in the scenes of rural life. 

His subjects appear to have been well chosen—-such 

pnly as he eoijkld© Justice to—for there is a healthful- 

ness pervading his’ verse which seems to show that 

it is heartfelt. We doubt not that these productions 

have answered the intent of their publication in what: 

ever enjoyment they have afforded his friends—nor 

are we singular m.our opinion that they have gained 

for him new friends in those who have made his ac¬ 

quaintance only through his unpretending little vol¬ 

ume, where he has. 
‘left no mood 

But love for all things pate and good.* 

f ees and to gratify selfish prejudices. 
Itnder expressed or itoplted prqimses of a more_1- 

• liberal-feeliifg in regard to Railroads—-have been CALIFORNIA. 

f or are likely to be re-elected. We therefore look- The Salem Gazette publishes from the journal of a 

n with confidence to the hew Legislature for such sea captain, a description of this territory, which it is] 

t*a' liberal and enlarged: view of the-question of confidently asserted, and generally understood, meas- 

- 'granting Railroad facilities as shall* be sarisfacto- tires are now being taken to procure. This writer de-. 

ry tp the public at large, however it may be to scribes the country west of the Sirreria mountains, as 

- those interested.in existing lines. The immense fertile and the climate delightful. The raising of cat- 

power of these mammoth corporations will be l^e is the principal business. Horses are abundant 

winded with all the subtlety and skill with which and very fine animals, and can be bought for *2 or 

.their aelf interest aided by a liberal expenditure of aa^a colt 2 years can beobtaine for cents. 

money, they are capable of exerting against com> ^ ,s als0 a wheat-growing country orn 
. . , , ° . ,. with but little care, and yields well. Vegetables are 

pe mob With themselves. All kind, of-mrfmtf ^ ^ #bmda[iee. ,n somc of ,he mis- 

- managemebt and flattery as well as feast mg may m ffloreare raisMthan in otbers. The pop- 

,> eapeeted ,to be brought into requisition •» *»»- - ohHoft ii iomposed of whites, mixed'Moods, and In- 
* tain their sinking cause, and the people will look diaas_about two-thirds are Indians. The Califom- 

* with a jealous eye to the organization of commit- ^ are descendants of the Spanish settlers from Old 

^ tees before whom the .several bearings are to conies Spain . they are generally an indolent, dissipated, 

^ The friends of liberal section in regard to this jumbling,'aad drinking set, possessing many bad 

subject have great confidence that all this manage- qualities and vices not common to the Old Spaniards. 

nient will be of no avail and that the-rights of the , -. “ ~ ~ “ ^ „ 

. ,pvoptewfll.have a preference over the interests of ^ j s rf Hon. Jtfms Rockwell of ^ 

cor^raaotB. ttey know that the pohtioa! pow- JJ* npon ^ ^on oftho odmbsioo.of Texas as 

• er of the State is in the hands of the Wnros, and a Rlate inl0 the UllioDi delivered in theHoose otKep- 

that they are not so regardless of right and the re6entatives Dec. 16. Mr. Rockwell embraced the 

; popular voice as to refuse what justice imperative- only opportani£y which was afforded to any member 

ly requires and thus throw political power into ro oppose the consummation of this unconstitutional 

. the hands of their adversaries. They know that and unholy measure, and from a careful perusal of 

if snch a restrictive course should again be ptf- his speech we are satisfied that had there existed in 

sued as was adopted last winter, Massachusetts is the bosoms of those members by whose special agen- 

gone from the Whigs. The power of a hateful cy these resolutions were pushed through the House, 

monopoly would be too plainly seen to be endured a solitary spark of patriotism or virtue, they would 

and the people would throw off its bands. They have seen most clearly the injustice and wrong which 

- would no longer submit to a monopoly in princi- was shown to a very large and highly respectable 

School Pic-nic, 

We had the pleasure on Thursday evening, of 

attending a public exhibition of the pupils at the 

Epes School in Aborn St., Salem under the charge 

of Mr. Charles Northeod*. There was a large 

gathering of the parents and invited guests who 

must have been highly gratified with the deport¬ 

ment and proficiency of the School. Addresses 

were made by Hon. J. S. Cabot, Hon S« C. Phil¬ 

lips, and the teacher. After the exercises, the 

whole company repaired to jhe Primary School 

room where tables were found loaded with delica¬ 

cies sent in by the inhabitants of the district, to 

which ample justice was dope, after which at a- 

bout nine o’clock the company separated appa- 

I rently much delighted with the evening’s enter¬ 

tainment. 

i with much concern that one John Dobbs is about • Monday,Ja»5 

to purchase a horse and cart and set up the bnsi- The Senate adjourned after a session of ten rniimi 
ness of teamina ou the same road, by which a part -Senators appearing anxious to listen to the deha 
ot my business will be taken away, and 1 shall m the Hons,,^.^, under Mr Adams’s lead oa I 
thereby suffer much loss and damage. Since assomejjre greatest j 

Your petitioner therefore prays that the said . _ - 
John Hgbbs may not be permuted to use his horse I»the House the Debatepn the Oregon question « 
and caw in my manner to interfere with the bus- contiimed^ in which several members took part. ^ 
mess of your .petitioner. Your petitioner does are obliged however for want of room to omit most 
not claim an absolute vested right to all_ the team- details of this debate, 
ing on Said route, but having invested all his capi- jv£r>cr J SmersoH frnro riim;ttoon t 
(41 iuWs horse aadwagou8^er eristm| laws rf Affajrei'repobt|d a ’joint resolMoa toaot^“f 
lhe Slate, and the supportofhis fao 'ly as wed s prgl^nt to g;Te Great Bri(aib the [we,Te ^ 

a -Widow and iwc.smallchildren; “e .e-den ttce required-to put an end to ifce Or%on joint « 
on the success of tne business in which he sat paney treaty. oc< 
present engaged, your petitioner feels that by per- Th© resolution haring*been read, 
mittinj another horse 3nd eart to take the same Mr.lngersoll movred thatit beprinted anade the spec 

business, the capital invested in the horse and order of the Hay For the first Monday in February, 
wasou will suffer great depreciation, your petk same committee, made a mine 
Sr be deprived 5 a large" portion of his liveli- 

hood, the widow and orphan be made to suff®, aod the Senate* andl that th^ House had no jurisdiction 
and the honor and good name of the Common- the matter and concluding -with a resolution declaring 
wealth be sullied by an act worse than Repudia- inexpedient for the House tptekeaey action, in relation 

lion; and all these evils will be brought upon Mr Rhett of South Carolina, (a member 8rthrf.prtmrr, 
your petitioner and the community by allowing tee'on Foreign Relations, and one of the pec&Barfrien 
the absurd claim of John Dobbs. ■ of Mr Calhoun) replied to the ultra members,of his pel 

Your petitioner therefore asks your honorable He charged Mr Adams with being opposed to the I 
bodies to respect his vested rights and ^^hda*fc„^.Mr A’ rePe,lai«tocteri- 
not permit the said John Dobbs under any plea ot The Secretary of tf;e Treasury has taken his first s 
Public Goad to use his horse and cart. And as for destroying the tariff, by inviting * committee of Cvistc 
in dury bound will ever pray^ 

Signed, John Cartek. 

Congressional Proceedings 
Friday Jan 2 

The Senate did not sit to-day. 
In the House—Mr. Cunningham, of Ohio, offered the debate on Oregon. 

House officers hore to prepare a new tariff bill. Gem 
men are already here from Boston New York, Philadelpl 
and Baltimore, and the work of mischief is to commei 
at once. - 

Tuesday, Tap* 
Senate—There was little done by this body todaj 

They have literally nothing before them. 
The House of Representatives was occupied vr, 

£ resolution with reference io Oregon—declaring that . Mr McConnel, of Ala., moved a series of Resolutiens 
as all negotiation was at end, and as we owned the the Annexation of Ireland to this country ! No action w 
whole Territory, it was our duty, at once, to take- taken npon tbemrbut they were read from the Clerf 

measures for the defence of our citizens in thai quar- ej^- p Kingj of Y., made some explanat2 0f 
ter. On the motion to suspend the rules, for the pur- gpeec^_ He asserted that there was strong ground for] 
pose of considering this resolution, the yeas and nays jief that Mr Calhoun had promised to surrender part 
were called, and stood.—ayes 75, noes 89.— Oregon to England, if England withdrew her opposition 

After some conversational debate, as to the time the Annexation of Texas, 
fixed for the special consideration of the Oregon Bill, Mr Rhett said that ifrumor had said that Mr. Ca ihoi 
reported b the Committee on Territories, Mr, Douglass had openly made this bargain or stipulation it false, 
repuucuuiu . , A.’m tbo tci and Mr Hilliard, of Ala., proposed to amend the ResoltiH, 
moved to change the period a gu • . of the Committeeon Foreign Affairs by maki ng it read th 
2d Tuesday in January, which was agreed to- the President be empowered to give notice aflhe termii 

On the motion a debate arose, and the merits ot the ^-on pfjomt occupancy whenever he shall deem the pubi On the motion a debate arose, and tire merits i 

a state into the Union, delivered in theHouse of Rep¬ 

resentatives Dec. 16. Mr. Rockwell embraced the 

only opportunity which was afforded to any member 

- Ordination. ' 
The Ordination of Mr. Frank F. Appleton, over 

the first Unitarian Church in this town, will 

take place on Wednesday next, the 14th Inst.— 

Services to commence at II o’clock, A. M., in the 

following order:— 

Sermon—by Rev. Nath Hall jr.r of Dorchester. 

Ordaining Prayer—Rev. James Flint, D D., of 

Salem, 

Charger-Rev. Ezra S. Gannett, D D, of Boston. 

Right hand of Fellowship—Rev. Hiram With- 

jngton. of Leominster.. 

Address to the Society—Rev John T Sargent of 

5 ummerville. 

If the weather should prove favorable, Services 

maybe expected in the evening, commencing at 

6 o’clock, conducted by some of the most distin- 

j guished clergymen of the denomination. 

: ------ - ’ 

Massachusetts Legislature,. - 
The Legislature assembled on Wednesday lai 

Oregon question were discussed. . *. safety demands. v 
Mr, Holmes, of S. C. commenced a speech iu which The House then-voted on the motion to make it the ( 

he avowed his belief that war would be the result of der of the day for the first Monday in February. Yeas 1 
these movements ; but that, instead of the paltry pre- iVavstW. - Not two-thmis, so itwas not reforeAL 
parations proposed, it would be necessary to vote the Mr Yancey having obtained the floor, the Houafeadjom 
snm of$20,000,000 at the outset. Here IVIr. H. was ed* *;* -*.i. 
called to order for irrelevancy, and took his seat. -— ” ' ,u 4f, X 

Mr. Adams rose and there was a-general sensation 1M’aec!U»lmCPtt« T „ 
throbghout the Chamber, By some fiction of the rules MaSSttCHUSeilb LfCglMdlUre* 
he was allowed to deliver his seutiments upon the Or- The Legislature assembled on Wednesday las 
egon .controversy, which all seemed exiremly anxious &nd branches were called to order at li e 
to hear. These were in substance as follows: clock. 

He was in favor of giving the notice to Great Brit- After the usual preliminary business, qualifie 

Kiwa" bet, “there no n" of members, &e the Sene.e (9 preset)* 
ee^ill for war. He would not vote any bUI, to take lem poranly.organized by .he choice of Hon. Jo, 
possession of the Territory, until after the twelve C. Gray, of Suffolk, as President pro tem., and ] 
months’ notice, nor for any bill to raise E>regyuent of o clock assigned as time or meeting, 
riflemen, or sappers and pontoniers (laughter) until af- In theHouse, Hon. Samuei 11. Wallej w 
ter notice was given. But he would vote for giving re-elected Speaker, and Charles W. Story, Est 
the notice immediately; and he regretted that the Clerk. ‘ ' 
Committee on Foreign Relations weald not report it. The usual business of the first day havinglie 

; [Here Mr C J Ingersoll said he (Mr. A.) had no . an- disposed of, at one o’cloek, the House adjourac 
thority from the committee for saying that they would and ijxinietliately after, the two branches, -und 
not,] Perhaps not, said Mr A., but every b°dy says ttje escort of the Independent Company of Cadet 
so, and if they delay much longer, he should begim to pr0Ceeded t0 Vhe Old South Church, to hear, the 

-rvrV,^v aTi-orohn/Irr cdirf wnc frilA. lP'h- 1 ^ 
-  _ _ - ■ - * , ^ + , , - J . rr„ I UIUUCCUCU ItJC V1U UUUIU V/UUIUU. w 

RaUroad Petitions. «tf sermon- br .He!* Geor^ 
?ing petitions intended to be present- which God forbid! war should grow out of it, he hop- j : '. Thursday, Jaima 

L, of Ro! 

was shown to a very large and highly respectable. 

pie as oppressive as the English Corn laws, if not portion of the citizens of the United States whose pe- 
. . . '* • 4 tit 10ns and remonstrances against the admission of 

at present so disastrous in its results. uuonsauu & , 
*' '■ 1 ' V _ .. ' Texas as a Slhve State were entirely disregarded. 

Mr. Adams and Oregon. . 
The late speech of Mr. Adams in relation to Coat o nns. 

n , -. j . , ,, . » . We notice that the Salem Rigister has com- 
O gon has excited considerable attention, as.it . “ . f , , , . , 

been thought that the expression of such views ;*neBC®d the year wit new ea ress y w ic 

from sufch a source would he likely to strengthen its appearance is muc improve . t as iscar 

' the war feeling of the country. It will however ed the lady who has presided so long over its col- 

be observed by those who have read his remarks, atnas an<^ su^st^tute<^ l^e c°^t.° aTms 0 e Clt^ 
that he made them under the feeling that in the representing a figure In inese costume an 

event oj giving notice to Great Britain of the ter- surrounded by an appropriate atin inscription. 
.Mil u We have some intention of exchanging our ruination of joint occupancy, there, would still, be we nave some mieuuou ox — 

no danger of war. All then that we can judge ‘how-arrow-man’ for the coat of arms of Danvers. 
° J ° mL: -Ml____ n rl ‘nnn St. 

i the views expressed in the Speech is, that This will represent in the back giound^ one Si- 

he- is willing and desirous to have the country mon a tanner by the sea side’drawing hides from 

A banner with the strange device 
“Excelsior.” 

Good. The Salem Advertiser, which is the 

taka- that loftv stand id the assertion of its rights t*3e water» denoting the antiquity of our staple 

' as.slutll be likely to result in negotiation and fl- business. In another part a carrier’s splitting ma. 

BaJlyvan? honorable and peaceful adjustment of the c^‘ne> a bunch of onions, a shoe last and a bark 

controversy. After makin% all due allowances mill -the whole eurmounted by an earthen milk 

jfor the ultra view of Mr. Adams and the eccen tric PaB* Tn rhe foreground is seen a locomotive and 

course he sotnerimes pursues to the astonishment ^11 train of cars bearings- 

of his friends,, wo think we ought to accord to him A ban°f^!^^^ f,lrange device 

honest motives and place sdme reliance on the ---“7 

wisdorm and knowledge of the mode of making Good. The Salem Advertiser, which is the 

effective treaties between nations which be has principal organ of the Democratic party in Essex 

acquired, by longrresideu.ee in foreign courts and County pleasantly informs its readers that the 

-intercomse with the greatest statesmen of both Democratic candidate for President of the Senate 

hemispheres. fazs not yel been selected! As there is no Senator 

; It Will be seen that Mr..Winthrop expresses °f that parly elected—or likeiy to be—the joke is 

opinions directly the reverse of those of Mr. Ad- 51 one. We always like to see an unsuccess- 

-ams,.and this-no doubt-represents more truly the* fuJ party good humored. It takes off the wire 

present views of Massachusetts du this question, edge of defeat and tends to prevent the exaltations 

———- of the opposite party. 
((/“We acknowledge the receipt of a copy of . —— -- 

the iWsSfcrions of the Essex Agriculmtal fecie- ICTThere is probably no County in the State, 

ty fcs the year 1845. H is a neatly printed ™ which geullemen of education and distinction 

■ pamphlet o< about 130’pages. It embodies much base interesied themselves in agricultural pursuits 

useful itistrubtibn.to,farmers. It contains lhe re- more lhaB in Essel Coanllr- Hon Plck' 
»*&» of the experience of practical men, in a-form **>* *“ the fir5t P«stdenl of the Agrienltural 

.'.that will readily be comprehended and understood. Sbeiety of the County, and he d the office for ten 

' Without «* attempt at display, it- concentrates .T««- He ,was s“ccead^ *“.tKe #®* ** ,ha {f 

' fbe usseaee oftbe best practical observations of 1“w«>g SeB,lemen “ *!“ *>«»»“* order* Freie- 

he best farmers.. We cannot doubt Ihatthe plan ** H,,wa- Es^ Ban' *"*»' B°n' 

-•Iftsued by, thfe Society for the last fifteeS years, James B Drm' Him. 

■ o bringing, together the results of their expert- ’__’ a 

eats at the close oi the year, and circulating Chelsea Railroad. 

-Fi *m among'alltbe members, has done much for The Railroad Commissioners have this project 

X e advancement of Agricultural Science. We before them this week, and will-probably report 

hope that the wise suggestions of the last Regis- in its favor, as we do not learn that it meets with 

jure, in requiring of the Secretary of State the opposition from any quarter, unless from the land- 

publication of the. best information obtained from holders on its route. Last year the application 

the Counties of the State, will be followed up for such "a road proved a miserable abortion as 

*T Htfch manner,-as to make our Massachusetts nobody was found to desire such an avenue to 

V H'tr.ojmral Reports worthy a place on the same Boston, and everybody connected with it, even the 

:f with .those of the Empire State of New York, men of stra w who petitioned for it; as well as the 

9 fff rTi TtfaspA . . i., ♦. V * Eastern Raitoad, were heartily ashamed* of it.— 
...girl? S •G>.Hb,we.-rrThis eminent philanUiEopjst has ^ 1 , . 4 » 
&.iuly received through the Met Munster,, gold med- II is n»w said chat the abdve named corpOraltOU 

at fruin fhe Ki»g of PruBsia. " ■ will make | show of advocating It. 

James H. Duncan, Hon Joseph Kittredge, Hon. 

Leverett Saltonstall, John W. Proctor, Esq. 

Chelsea Railroad. 

The Railroad Commissioners have this project 

The following petitions intended to be present¬ 

ed during rhe present session of the Legislature, 

have been handed to us with a request to have 

them published. It will be seen that the first is 

somewhat similar to one presented last year,'a 

printed copy of which was left in the seats of all 

the members. 
To the Senators and Representatives of Massachu¬ 

setts tn General Court assembled, 
The petition of the undersigned, poor and dis¬ 

tressed capitalists, humbly sheweth—That we are 
large stockholders in a Railroad terminating in 
Boston, and from the business of which after in- 

j vesting a portion of ffce profits in wharf property, 
hotel and lands, we are now receiving good divi¬ 
dends. We understand that some evil disposed 
persons have petitioned your honorable body for 
liberty to construct another Railroad by a differ¬ 
ent route which will take part of the travel right¬ 
fully belonging to us, for which they give no oth¬ 
er reason than that the people prefer a more con¬ 
venient and better route to and from the Metropo¬ 
lis, and that those evil minded persons aforesaid 
are willing and desirous to build such new road 
for the public accommodation and such chance of 
profit as they may be able to realize in competi¬ 
tion with the old road. 

Your petitioners are deeply solicitous for the 
honor of the Commonwealth and fully believe 
that the granting of a Charter for anew road 
would be worse than Repudiation, sully the,fair 
fame of the State as well as diminish the profits 
of the widows and-fatherless,* and produce un¬ 
heard of distress among all needy capitalists. 

Your petitioners request your honorable bodies 
to take immediate measures for restraining .those 
evil minded persons who are obstinately persist¬ 
ing in the belief that they know their own wants 
and can provide for them better than your peti¬ 
tioners. % 

Your petitioners further represent, that we 
have used every endeavor to make these unrea¬ 
sonable people satisfied with Our route, but with¬ 
out success. We have made all sorts of curves 
and crooks and douhle tracks to satisfy them.— 
We have used the best of locomotives as well as 
the worst of other motives, and offered to run our 
spurs anywhere. We have made tunnels and 
other bores,—turn-outs and turnabouts innumera¬ 
ble, but all to no purpose. We have tried to 
make them easy in our seats by. the softest plush 
and the best of stuffing but with no belter success. 
Failing in all this, we have tried all kinds of rail¬ 
ing and threshed them with parallel lines to make 
them give up their own line, but they are still as 
obstinate as ever.—We therefore humbly request 
that your honorable bodies will in your wisdom 
provide some means of preventing them and our¬ 
selves from any danger of collision lest it should 
unfortunately result in our own explosion : And 
as in duly bound will ever pray. 

Signed by Erastus Plum and fourteen others. 

To the Hm. Senate and House of Representatives 
In General Court assembled i 
The petition of John Carter humbly sheweth— 

That your petitioner is the sole owner of ahorse’ 
and wagon with which for the last seven years he 
has followed the business "ot teaming to the city 
of Boston. That he has invested all his capital 
in said horse and wagon by which he has so far 
been able lo obtain a good living for himself and 
family including his brother’s widow and two 
small children. Your petitioner has lately heard 

ed the country would go into the war with one heart, 
and one great hand; and then, his word for It, the war If the Senate. Ar 11 o clock the Senate w 
would not last long, nor would the possessions of called to order by the President pro tem, thfe Joi 
GreaL Britain on this Continent be worth much after nal of yesterday was read, and the Senate aajout 
it. ed. 

The above were the important points o f Mr. A’s \n the House. The journal having been re« 
brief remarks. There was some tumult and clapping prayer was offered by Mr. Adams, of Boston: v 
during their delivery. As soon as Mr. A. ceased. The following gentlemen were announce^ 
some member wished to have the rules suspended in t|-,e Speaker as the Committee oh Elections: 
order to submit a resolution for terminating the joint jy[essr3 Tolman of Boston, Ladd of Cnmbrid' 
occupancy, but the House bad heard enough, and ad- MayQ of Qrange, Biker of Beverly, Rider 

jonrned. Saturday Jan 3 Darfmoth, Morton of Hadley, aud Burrows oiRt 

The Senate was iu session but a few minutes aud of Mr. Page of New Bedford! Jfc 

dllP°,TasAne!!' __etrioroirou nf tR. Orpcrnn Sts. Pam. Chandler of Beston. Bvintrton of Stoc The House resumed the consideration of the Oregon srs, Paee, Chandler of Beston, Byington of 
subject, this morning. bridge, Stevens ox Andover, and Lawrence otPe 

Mr C J Ingersoll expressed his pleasure at the erel, were appointed a Cemmittee to prepare nil 
course of remark taken by Mr Adams yesterday. He and orders for the House. ' 
coincided with that gentleman in his view of the mat- Benjamin Stevens, Esq., having the whe 
ter. number of votes cast, 231, was declared to be t 

The previous question was moved and refused. So naT1iD10US]y elected Seargeant at arms, j 
the debate went on. The House now proceeded to the election 

Mr Darragh mentioned that the best sort of notice chap]ain . Rev< g. D. Bobbins and Rev. Dr.. JenI 
to give would be to make such preparation as would jjavjnff t}ie highest number of votes it was order 

ShMt“r:^ka|ug““^ tuowedr^h ~ motion of Mr. Wales of Boston, thai tig, 

a few remarks, and Hon K 0 W,Kronor took the ^^ ^^^^orNf eSubYaW 

Mr. Winthrop said he had voted, at the last session, a- ty-five minutes to 1 o’clock, the House W&s a 
gainst the notice, and should do so again. He had offered joumed. Y 
resolutions expressing his opinion on lhe state of our for- __.— --— - ■ 
eign affairs, hut he hourly expected that they would come _ 
up, and if they did, he would not wish to involve theHouse . Q^r'The Lynn News, (formerly the Essex 0 
in another debate on peace and war. The opinion has rain- Wh- v, , . Haverhill Gazette come to us’in 
ed ground that there is much unanimity of sentiment here w lQe naverniu u*azeue cuuie w a*. 
as to this question. He believed all were united on some enlarged form. As good Whig journals they ha 

Sw^toto^ttWained^lfhdicrod1^our best wishes for their success, and prospefftl 
in a critical condition as te this question,—and all agreed --:—--—*-* > t* 
that itwas necessary to bestow something more than our fi^-Rev. Theodore Parker was, on Saturd 
ordinary attention—or rather inattention— upon our milita- . . , „ , c u CoJn 
ry defences. Heflid not believe that the dramatic exhihi- morning last, installed as pastor oh the 
Don mode by Sir Robert Peel and Lord John Russell in the worshipping at the Melodeon, in Boston. v ' 
British Parliament produced much alarm here ; nor did he 11 °_. _J__ Jux* 
think that our speeches would much startle the British ' nw 
Government. He did not deem it necessary, therefore, to [LT’The following, from the Worcester irai 

adopt the harsh policy this was a matter fully to be talk- _ „ kind of testimony which the populat f 
ed about. He did not thiuk that patriotism was to be crlPt’1S a Kina 01 tesfimony wuJcn uie WK 
measured by the desire to plunge the country into a war.— der of Odd Fellows are entitled to regard W- 
There wanted only firmness to make an appeal to the in- -j Thpnrv is vprv a-noA—but nractice isF 
telligence of the people, and it would be responded to.— Pride* ineoryisvery good out practice 
It would he easy for us (said Mr. W.) to cast back the par- ter., Here is practice.—Boston Star. 

£#?£& ^.totoSS A CABU.-The. undersigned, widow of ,U1 
State upon their abandonment of claims which they had Mr. Whipple Bigelow, takes this method 0l < 
vaunted as clear and unquestionable. But he was uuwill- pressing her gratirude to the members of Quips 
ing that the ppace of this country should be dealt as a form amond Lodge of the Independent Order oi 0 
OU the political chess-board. From the bottom ofhts heart Fellows 0f the t0Wn of Worcester, for their sy: 
he thanked the President for whatever steps he had taken > . . . ’ *• 1 
for the peaceable adjustment of this question, and he held pathy and kindness to their brother member, 
him responsible for having abondoned it, if he had done so. late husband, and-for their assistance to bers 
Still he was rejoiced to find that no one here had professed her children, at her husband’s decease, aMJ 
a disregard for the public peace The Chairman of the contiauance of it to the present time, She .al 
Committee on foreign Affairs had told us that the measure L O.nro5s fc( 
of peace, and his honorable colleague (Mr. A.) whose re- desires in SO far as words C.in, to exp _ . 
marks would do more than any thing that had been done gratitude for their kindness and assistance aim 
to endanger the peace of the country,' had deprecated a war the' sickness of her little son, and for fqrnisDl 
and expressed his opinion that the notice would not lead to eyery thing necessary for hei comfort, and,the i 
one. Peace was desired, then, by all, provided it should * f th hnri{,i ni* hpr Hl.|p nne She invQK 
he an “honorable peace.” Peace (saidMr; W )is in itself pense ol the banal ot her iutle one. sue 
the highest honor and the greatest blessing that any nation the blessing of heaven upon the member? OJ 
can enjoy ; and it belonged to the other side to show that Lodge,—they have relieved the distressed, peev 
a liberal compromise of this question would he dishonora- a father to the fatherless, a friend ta the, WlCw 

b.le to the country. , R ... tHn and caused her heart to rejoice. 
Hs believed that the notice given to Great Britain of the J Awv BigeloW. 

termination of the Convention would almost inevitably re- am 
sult in war followed as it would be, byimmediate occu- -—-—r . v f, 
patiou, there would be no chance for an escape from war! European Intelligence.—The next intelligen' 

There was nothing m the terms of the joint occupation to r__ __„ -n i? iIip New 
prevent us from settling Oregon. Why should we attempt Europe will be received by th g 
to terminate it? Perhaps, if we waited a few years, we or Boston packets, as the Steam snips leave u , 
should be better able to assert our title. • month, until April. The ships which 108j 

The cry was now the “whole of Oregon or none.” and looked for to brin°* the next intelligence are, 

whofe New York, 

$?XTlnne!h'eCh° W0umbe the dOWnfa11 audL. B^oMhe Joshua Bates, from 
The House adjourned withoat taking the question 2othDec. 
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Aein-CmmAN- By a dip (r°m 
friot weiearo'thPt a little past 12 o clock 

.Vnnminff a fire broke out m the 
"Ste b«3S?»P occupied by Gilmore <* 

a wholesale W. I. Goods establishment, 
, ?’ ,ahe j, B Co. as a Carhouse, which, will) 

th® *‘ fs. were totally destroyed. 
“ mS Gilmore & Clapp had recently finished 
SkS account of .their stock, which they valued 
1*56 000.' On this $10,000 was insuredI in the 

« ’td Fire Insurance Co. at Hartford, Ct., and 
in three different Companies m Boston— 

NEW BOOKSTORE. 
rpHE subscriber having ' established himself at 

in each. The Railroad company have lost 
the building worth $4000 or 

there is 
li)000—including the building worm 
Inhd and cars worth $6000, on which 

po insurance. The total loss will doubtless reaeh 

^mL. gre js supposed to have.taken from the 
toye in one of the cars. The contents of the safe 

were fodod to beuninjnred. 
, g „ir ~ ——— - ’ . • 

FOR THE COURIER. 

Mr. Editor—In one of your late papers, we are in 
formed that “the recorded and unrepealed action of 
It town” was in favor pf a road from Sa^m through ^ 
South Danvers to Lynn and MaWetf. The last re 
lorded and unrepealed action of the town on the Rai- 

in T?oa(i Will our Representatives obey these in 
4uedons” of the town ? This must be taken as he 
deliberate action of the town because it 
Wnbiect had been investigated—the old Instructions 
Tasthey are called) were before investigation had 
been had We shall see, how the rule wot Its . , 

By tht way, Mr Editor, I was strongly -impressed 
with the appropriateness ot. the ^ignatpre of » 

W 1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the Datt- 

YerSUn0dM^SCprSpost Taw, thein as 

Wo. 2 Allen’s Building, offers for sale a general as¬ 
sortment of 

Books and Stationery, 
on as reasonable terms as they-can be purchased else¬ 
where, amoug which are the following 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Russell’s Reading Books; GreeuleaPa Arithmetic; In¬ 

troduction fo do; Burritt’s Geography of the Heavens; 
Mitjchell's Primary Geography; Alger’s Murray’s Gram¬ 
mar Olmstead’s Rudiments; Davie's Elementary Geome¬ 
try; Common School History; Colburn's History, together 
with an assortment of ail the books used in the public 
schools of this town. 

He has also a good supply of Moral and Religious Works, 
adapted to the different denominations; Annuals, cheap 
Publications, etc., etc,, among which are 
Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men; Philosophy of the 
Plan of Salvation, by Calvin E. Stowe, DD.; The Rose of 
Sharon; The Mayflower; The Annualetle, Boquet ol 
Flowers; Language of Gems; Sabbath School Annual; 
a set of Graham’s Physiological Works, and a large number 
of other Books, recently published. 

Also, a good assortment of Blanks, &c., constantly for 
sale. 

In addition to his present stock, he will be constantly 
receiving fresh supplies of New Books, as they issue from 
the press; Gifts for the New Year, and any. order for 
Books that may not be found among his assortment, will be 
attended to at the shortest possible notice. A share of 
patronage is solicited. _ 

dec 6 SYLVANUS DODGE. 

Munroe Harris 2 
2 

Anable & Kinsman 
Adams Samuel 
Anderson William 
Arnold B- B. 
Abbott Benjamin 
Allen Ed. A. H. 
Brown William 
Batehelder Henry ...» 
Blaisdell Jacob 
Bancroft James or Gapen 
Baker John 
Buxton John jr. 

.TO LET. 
Two Tenements sand a Shop on Main street. 

_ Inquire of LEONARD POOL E. 
Danvers, Jan 10, 1846. - 

ESSEX ss. At a Court of Probate holden at 
Salem, in and for saicfcounty, on the first Tuesday 

Barry Eliza C. 
Burkin John and Jacob 

the author wasaioi h resideut of ^Slubber . . 
,j Another Looker-on. 

We learn that Rev. Mr. Streeter in the course 
of his sermon yesterday afternoon, remarked that 
during the past year he had united in marriage, 
158 couple; had attended 98 funerals, of which S. 
were males, and 59 were , females, 3L being heads 
of families. He also observed that during hn 
ministry lie had sofemhized two thousand two. 
hundred and twenty eight marriages.T-Juurwl, 

A; ' rrPjuhn Bromfield, Esq., of Boston, has pre 
-sented $25,000 to the Bdstpn Athemseum^ Th. 

. sum is to be invested, and three fourths of the an 
Huai iucome appropriated to the .lflCrea^°[ ^ , 

^ Library: The Library now comprises 35,000 vol-l 

v'i«mns. . “■ ■ 

in January, A. D. 1816. 
Ou tlie petition of \yilliajn Gowing, administrator of the 

estate of a 
Ezra Gowingj ", . '• 

late of Lynnfield, jn said county, yeoman, deceased, in¬ 
testate, showing that the debts against the estate of said 
deceaaed, amount to fourteen hundred fifty-four dollars, 
seventy-two cents; and that all his personal estate amounts 
to only one hundred and fifty dollars; and praying that be 
may be duly empowered and licensed to sell so much of 
the real estate of said deceased, as shall be necessary, to¬ 
gether with such personal estate, for the payment ot said 
debts, allowances and charges of administration, with inci¬ 
dental charges:— 

Ordered, that the third Tuesday in February next, eleven 
of the cloek before noon, be assigned as the time for cou- 
sideriag said petition, at a Court of Probate then to be hol¬ 
den at Salem, in said county; and that said administrator 
uive notice to all persons interested by causing an attested 
copy of this order to be published three weeks successive¬ 
ly in. the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers, that they 
may be present and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. ; 

D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of Record, 
Attest, NATH’L LORD, Jr., Register, 

jaa 10 

' BRIGHTON MARKET—•Monday. .Jud o, 
{From the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

Bee 
{From the Boston Daily’Advertiser.}. 

At market 020 Beef Cattle, and 950 Sheep. 150 

f PnfcKs—At*ef Catlle-Wte quote to corr^jmnd ^ last 
l —«yeek-—extra 5 25; first quality 4 50 a S5; second S4 - 

third-3 25-a-«4. ■' ■■■■"" ' -ii ■ 
Sheep—Sales from St 25 to 2 50. . 
Swine—None at market except a few from the tmmeai- 

1 ’^tfeeighborhood. At rctatl from 4 1-2 to 6C. 

CON MARKET—Thursday, J an. 9tk 
•Noth ns ot consequence done to-day. i ‘OVU> 

i®Bf^0ffbbls prime Pork soldn $11, 4 mos. 
market; js quiet. Moderate sales of Genesee a 
•Gorft—fphe market is dull. Several cargoes afloat unsold 
Yellow flat is held at 76c; white, 74 a 75c. Sugar q, 
nfoS boxes Cuba brown, at 8 5-8 a« 3-4c. Golico—aaies 
to the trade of (’ape at 7c, 6 mos. 

Caverly Mary 
Currier G. S. 
Carey Michael 
Chenery Moses 
Cross Ruth 
Clark Martha S. 
Cleave land Annette D- 
Cushnian George 
Carroll L. 
Colcord Eben P. 
Danvers _ • 4, 
Doughby Abigail 
Dickinson O. JEI. 
Davis Elzaphen P. 
Dykes Samuel H* 
Dalton Richard 
Dexter Mary H. 
Elliott Ricbafd 
ElWell William 
Farnham Joseph 
Frye Mary 
Fuller Daniel 
Fellows Eliza 
Frye Joseph S. 
Foster Gorham P. 
Foss Daniel W. 
Flagg Samuel A. 
Ford Sophia 
Goss Polly 
Gray Bp)dy 
Gallo up.D.!B. 
Goodaie William 
Gardner Sally 
Griffin William A. 
Hart John 
Holman Field 
Hack elt Henry 
Herbert Henry 
Hawes Thomas P. 
Haragan Jerry 
Hurd Haflord 
Hutchinson James L. 
Hyde Elisha J. G. 
Jowett Warren ■ 
Knight John Jr. 
Kelly & Tapley 
Lunt B. S. 
Larrabee William & Co. 
Langley John R. 
Little Wm R. 
Lovett John L. 

Jan 3 

Ji 

Morrill Frederic 4 
Jlellin Daniel 
Marsh Hannah F. 
Merrill R. W. 
Marshall Eliza A. 
Martin George B, 
Nayson Daniel 
Nichols Andrew 
Osborne Moses 
O’Neal Patrick 
Osborne George 
Phelps Francis 
Proptor William H. 
Perley & Emerson 
Pool Eben 
Putney Eben 
Pellengill Rebecca S. 
Pierce Mary F. 
Perkins Nathaniel 
Poor William 
Parker Thomas O. 
Parker Josiali W. 
Poole Joshua H. 
Putnam David 
Proctor Lydia 
Patterson Rebecca 

s® pilsbury Parker 
, Pearson Nathan 

"-Porter Mary E. 
poor Enoch Jr. 
Riardon Michael 
Russell John B. 
Rice Sc Gardner 
Standley Francis L. 
Smalley Nathan 
Sears Jonathan 
Sanborn J. 
Southwick Orlando 
Symonds Benjamin 
Sfillivan Simeon 
Sawyer Asa 
Stevens John 
Southwick Platts 
Southwick Lucy . * 
Tapley Asa 
Taylor Oliver 
Thurston Leonard 

. Tibbe Be ujamin 
TateHannali 
TroffcterJohn 
Trow Ann Maria 
Trask’Moses , 
Thompson Catharine L. 
Twiss Jonathan 
Torr Afidrew 
Urann F. W. 
Very Joseph or Benjamin 
Woodbury Jonas 
Wilson Jona jr. ' 
Webber Moses • 
White Dexter ; 
Wentworth Lewis 
Weafeherbee Eliphalet 

s. DO, GE, P. M. 

SELLING OFF. 
!CJ°Geeat Barsains.^DI 

THE entire slock of Piece Goods W 
Essex Street Salem, will be offered at eost vmnl 

the first of March. itxT_ 
GREAT BARGAINS. 

fT^HE subscriber being about to rehnquvsh' mat part 
A of his business (consi sting of Piece G^qod ^ 

ofler the same at.cost, until the first of f 
which are following, viz; Rept Cashmeresy. M - 
seline de Lains, Prints of^all kinds from ^ 
cts per yard ; Ginghams, Patches ; Alepmes * Alpa 
cas^ Cassimefes f Sattinetts; Red, White, and Yel¬ 
low Flannels ; Plain and Checked Cambrics; Lac 
Muslins ; Shawls ; Tickings ; Bleached and Brown 

Sheetings and Shirtings ^AMBERLAIN. 

Jan 1st 1846. No 236 Essex St. Salem. _ 

New Goods. 
rtlHE subscriber would inform his friends and the 
J public generally that be has just received a new 

and fresh lot of DRY GOODS, w^ch/lT«here 
for cash, as low as they can be ptt rchased els ^ ^ he re. 

(YT-Purchasers will find U for their advantage to 

call. , . , 
He also keeps constantly for sale 

Ready Made Clothing) 
such as Coats, Pants, Vests etc., which he will 
sell as low as they can be pureliased elsewhere 

dee 15 ■ J. C IEBK1JN 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 

W. B JOPLIW, 
«C»3*raB3aB3MA m, 

Danvers, Jan. 18 1846' * 

■ ISRAEL, D.. SHETARE. „ ' 

Auction and Comrmhdn &to1§,L 

No. 34 IiAWKRNOK 4 
FRONT STREET*, SALBMV MASS* 

KKFKRKliCXS. 

F„ A. FAsBEks, Esq.,. Bostoik, 
G. G-Nkwhall, : u 
John HenFIJBLB, Salem,.. 
James Kjmbali.,, “• 
W. Or Andrews* * 
J. S. Harrisok 

oct 

THE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
Danvers that he has established himseif at Danvers ; yaUVtjrO UULIl DC ---- 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of ^ rin,na 

g SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs aiid dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, winch for cheapness and dura- 

“’^SJ^MSS^aSeS'SthDai,- 

.efefot - the Uye 

tf 

, HALF A ^ i 

Million Dollars 
Worth ot Cloihingy ? 

To be sold thus Year’— 

‘OAK BAEX.ll 
. UNPARALLELLED- . a 

In the Arndts of History^ as to nvwes gh 
READY MADE CLOTHING ANT>- 
Furnishing Good sit 

Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 

Success! 
F A. LL C AM P; Alfi N . 

THIS TERRIFIC WHEEL IN FULL EE VOLUTION. 

COUNTRY TRADERS 

Ziook to This. 
An endless variety of every quality, style and fash¬ 

ion of ready made clothing, rich piece goods arid 
furnishing, goods, at . ■ .. t __ 

EXTRErMELY LOW PRIQp 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. 

EfSSENOER’SNOTICE. Essex, ss. Nov. 
29. 1815. A warrant has been huty^issued against 

the‘estate of Francis Evf.leth, of Danvers, in said coun¬ 
ty Wsewright, and insolvent debtor;—and die 
or’anv debts, or the delivery of any property of sold msol- 

vent to hint or for his use, tied “ttag of hi- 

I^FOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 
11 has been duly appointed guardian of 

Thomas Melliurn, . 
>f Danvers, in the county of Essex, esquire, a person given 

to excessive drinking and idleness, and has taken upon 
himself that trust by giving conds, as the law directs. All 
person? having demands against the said Thomas Melburn, 
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said Thomas Melburn, are called upon to mahe pay¬ 
ment to the subscriber. And all persons are forbidden to 
make contracts, with said Thomas Melburn. 

WINGATE MERRILL, Guardian. 
Danvers. Jan. 10, 184G. 

the 

MARRIAGES. 

Inthis town. Thursday evening, by 
Charles H. Manning to Miss Elizabeth Berux, both o 

SjInSalem, Mr Henry B. Hill, ttf Miss Maky Louisa 
Saul Dr. James Stone. Jr., to Miss Elizabeth Shreve. 

Mr. tfilvER PolanJ to M'ss^Trypen a * r ^ 
foSHUA SrPlUME tO MlSSS- IkLIZABETH COOK. Pr°t. 1. D 
WboDBuny, ol Boston, to Miss Mary Abby, ^aughtoYo, 
Bulbs Putnam, Esq., of Salem. Mr. Charles H. Maks- 

den to Miss Ellen Folley. . r ^ ^ _ 
In Newburyport, filr. Elisha G. Hvdb to Miss Caro 

line W. Chandler, both of this town. _ 
In Wenham. Mr. F|ascis A, Monarch to Miss Theo- 

dosa Moulton^ both of Sqlem 

Mr. George 

OT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber 
1^1 has been duly appointed executor of the last will 
md testament of 

‘ ZernMialiel Porter, 
late of Danvers, in said county of Essex, enquire, deceased, 
md has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds, as 
:he law directs : All persons having demands upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are calledupon to make 
payment to WAR HEN PORTER, Executor. 

Dauvers, Jauuary 10th, J846. 

Harpers new library, vol. 5. 
i 

Tht 
Practical Astronomer containing Illustrations ol 

Lights and Colors—descriptions of all kinds of Telescopes. 
&c &c., by Tkos Dick LLD. with 100 engavings—bound in 
•loth—only 50 cts. Just published and for sale by JOHN 
P. JEWETT & CO. jan 6 

^UPERIOR BLANK BOOKS. J. P. JEW 
_ ETT & CO., ‘have just manufactured a Splendid As¬ 

sortment of Blank Books, consisting of Legers, Journals, 
Day Books, Factory and Memo. Books, &c. &c., ia various 
styles of Binding, and. of the best paper. For sale at 
Wholesale or Retail at the lowest prices opposite the Man¬ 
sion House. jan 10 

fv j DEATHS. 
In this town, on Wehnesd ay -afternoon 

Southwick, aged 72 years aiulT mouths. 
In Salem! Maetha EnLAtt.wifeof Mr.'HenryJ. W, 

need 22 vears. Alrei Anna Chadwick, aged 80. 
JAur Bkrry, aged 65. Miss Sarah 

MissiAntGAH. Ropks, aged 61. As\, son of ■Davu 
•gree,-Esq., aged 12 years. Mary Ann, eldest dau0btt.r ol 

• I&.Wah Walton, Jr- Mr John Lhe, aged 40. : 
4-Topsfield, Mrs. C akoline Hart, aged 34. A. rM, 

”irvtSSnS.,I„d.,Dec4, ' 
•aged 48, late of this town, __ 

JJUNBAR’S BLACK INK. Just received a 

1ST OF LETTERS remaining m 
i Post Office at North Danvers, Quarter ending Dec, 

1845. 
Anderson William 
Allen Edward A. . 
Brown Miss Mariett 
Bates John 
Coffin Mvry Ann 
Duiinels John M. 
Dennet George 
Davis Sophia 
Egan Patrick 
Edgercomb Ivory 
Fisner Charles R. 
Forbes Sophia E. 
Fuller Edward 
Grovesner Dr. D. A. 
Giidden Mark 
Goodwin Moses 
Goodaie Ebenezer 
Goodwin Theodore 
Holt Benjamin 
Hook John Jr. 
Hoyt Susan M. 
Hunt Israel 
Hutcherson Abigail 
Jessup Louisa 
King Thomas 
Kelley Israel H. 
Kelley J. B. 
Littlefield Ralph H. 
Ladd Sarah A. 
Lawrence Charles 

Jan 3, 

inPhimeerv No 235Essex street, Salem, on the second 
S&Sffi&rZi, ’AW o’clock, A. M„ for proof ol 

ter 
Monday-. . .. . 
debt, and oltotc. of ^co.h e spBAC,UBigh8riffi 

, Messenger, dec o - 

D. 
Lane Benjamin T. 
Lander Mrs. 
Mastin L. D. 
Mafdin Mass Martha; Ann 

-Moer Janet 
Nells Gilbert 
Pearl J ohn 
Phelps. Francis 
Page Charles 
Putnam-Heirs ol|Eli 
Proctor H. B. 
Payson Edward 
Reed Samuel H. 
Swan S. B. 
Strout Benjamin 
Simns Daniel 
Sliackley James D. 
Tyler George N. 
T'owne Daniel _ 
Trout Mary in care of P. B. 

Francies 
Tnple-y Eliza Jane 
Webber Tristam D. 
Wheeler Benjamin 
Whiteliouse H. M. 
Wheeler Alden 
Webb George 
Whitemore Jonathan 
White Ann 
Wallace H. C. 

THOMAS BOWEN, P.M. 

NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs leave to an 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St., 
A feio doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment *f 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Butter Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware ’Nuts, Candies. Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, &c. 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 

- A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25- _ '_ 

' large invoice oF the various sizes of the above most 
superior Ink For sale at wholesale and retail at the Cen- 
tral Bookstore of W. Sl S. B. IVES, 3?n 1 

Unity Division No. 9, fe. D. 
Having reeeiv their Charter -and duly organized, 

.and Officers regularly installed. ^ w,>,w«duv 

S’"" «-aas js®" 
S. Danvers Jan 3. 1846 _' ' '■ - 

HARPER’S FAMILY" LIBRARY, Vol 5.— 
The Practical Astronomer, containing illustrations 

of Lin-hts and Colors—descriptions of all kinds of Teles¬ 
copes &c..bv Thos. Dick, LLD., with 100 engravings— 
bound in cloth—only 50 cents. Just published and for sale 
by JOHN P. JEWETT St CO. janlO 

NO WARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 

StiS'. A uniformly patmttutl atteRdanee ot the mem 

‘iters is requested. ; WM.H. HOWLAND, C. R. 

-Wat. Price. Sec. _ : 

Magazines and Pamphlets 
F all descriptions, such as the Lady’s Book, 

_ Graham’s Magazine, &c., bound in neat and elegant 
h idings,from 50 cents and upwards. Also, Old Books 

rebound in a substantial manner. When a number of vol¬ 
umes are taken at onetime, a reasonable deductio 
made. W, &S.-B.IVES, 

• Bookstore and Bindery, 
janlO Corner of Essex and Washington Sts. 

LITTLEFIELD’S 

Oyster Depot, and Eating Honse, 
No. 8 Front Street, (Henfield Block.) 

SALEM. THE Subscriber "would intorm his friends an 
the public, that in addition to his former accoinmod^ 

tions, he has now made arrangements, and completed Ins 
_’ tv.. , ^rtn.nl p.i tiHdhse, upon the European 

SHOWER BATHS 8f STEAM BOXES 
CJUITABLE for Bed Chambers, manufactur- 
^ ed on the most approved plans, and for sale cheap at 

C. H. MANNING’S, - 
Corner Grove and Main streets, Seuth Danvers. 

NEW GOODS* 
TIJiST opened Patches, Calicoes, Flannels 
•J Vestings, Selecias, Cambrics, White Muslins, Kni 
Frocks and Drawers, Bleached Cotton, Wadding, Fine 
Crash, Pongee Silk Hdkfs, Buttons, Tapes, Pins, 1 breads 

Needles, &c. • For sale cheap by ^ ■. iinn?- 
dec 27 M. T. DOLE. 

ANOTHER LOT! 
JUST received another lot of those heavy 

.knit Shirts and Drawers. 
Also—a small lot extra fine do. - _ _T v 
dec 27 M. T.jDOLE. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly idrsaie at 
the lowest prices, by ' _ ‘ 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Agt.) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

BOYS’ CLOTHING, in all - its variety. “OAIC 
HALL” continues the '‘GRAND THEA^’RB 
ATTRACTION.” A living panorama ot human bf 
iogs flock to this fashionable resort daily—and to meet 
the FULL ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends 
and dostomers, I have FRESH MANUFACTURED 

FIRST RATE STOCK. T . ? 
Of Ready Made Cloihing and Furnishing Goods a 

dapted to THIS FALL and com ing WINTER, that 
will eclipse in Briliaucy and, astonish all- JN QUAN¬ 
TITY ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF. . Together 
with an IMMENSE STOCK of , 

PIECE GOODS. 
of all qualities, grades and colors, of iich^YESTINHS 
VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS, &c. CLOTHS, CA =- 
SIMERES, DOESKINS, &c., that will be sold by ft.e 
yard, or manufactured to order at prices so low. an io 

DEFY ALL COMPETITION. : 
A half million .dollars worth of Ready Made elotheng 

and Furnishing Goods to be sold THIS YE AR of our 
Lord 11S45 ‘-Large Amount” the reader exclaims.-— 
True!” Some may laugh—others may sneeze aiul 
the remainder may turn the white of their eyes, nit 
what I am going to say, but it is my settled conv-n - 
ion—at conviction, mind jrou, that I have arrived^ ax 
by the slowest imaginable degree of cogitation, ana 
due and deliberate calculation—that . 

THIS IS A LARGE COUNTRY; 
we live in, and my customers are scattered over ev¬ 

ery inhabitable part of the globe . The name bf 

rooms for a general Eating House, upon 

PlIsUr^Swppers, and' parties furnished atshort notice, and 
on reasonable terms. He will be supplied^ith the.best the 
market affords andfeuarantee that it will be served m satis- 

faOYSTERS Stewed, Roasted, flloverv 
sent to any part of;the city. CLAM CHOM DLR everj 

' He Sso continues the sale of Literature and Newspa¬ 

pers. 
N. B. patronage already obtained, he is en- 

those desirous oF purchasing, as good an 

"NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 

From the 

assortment? Camphene and Burning Fluid Lampsi, as can 

reasonable deduction H “ 

Latefuffor past favors, he 

tmdUeacn6e* law!L__—- 

Allen & Wbltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 
On Saturday. 

The superior fast sailing bark LUZON, Goodrich, 
master, is now loading, and having a large portion of 

heTfreight engaged, will sail as above. 0 _ AT 
Eor freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 

LEN or SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Coimnercial wharL 
Steam taken at the Belize. 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans. 

jj£jan tb 

MECHANIC INSTITUTE LYCEUM. 
Lecture on Monday evening. 

The Sabbath, School cottoected with ‘I1® 

ft— ton Monday Evening, 

»U| be gi-n lor the be^eBt of 

a poor young woman who has been c-mh benev- 
- sickness foAwelve years The object » a P-ely ben^ 

be obtained .O a»e. die- 

tressed humanity — 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen# 
Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Wliarf. 

On Saturday. 
To go up to the City. 

The fast sailing packet sch EM jLY KNIGHT.. 
. I-Iosmer, master, now loading and having the most 

Iier freight engaged, will sail as above. . 
For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, 

with spacious state rootns, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 
SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 

John Phillips Agent at Mobile. _3an 8 

F 

New Stove 
Utter’s 'New Hot Air-Tight Stove, 
10R Coal or Wood, designed for parlors and sit- 

of 50 per" cenl jn fuel, and in attending fires, fOO per 
cent. The subscribers have been appointed agents 
for the sale of the above stove in thisf°Y!%TlT „ v 

dec 20 • LORD & WILEY. 

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts. 
SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS, 

Have ;ust finisheda large amount of ^ewe1^ 
^hich’, together with 

plete assortment. We would eaU the ettentioi ^ 

^ “‘the bee. of goid, WaiRHa in - . _ „2t,r _ 
aed i cheap as canbebohat ndtagj*,% a 

SAVANNAH AND BOSTON PCKETS—Allen 
& Weltch’s Line—From Commercial wharf, 

On Wedneday. 
The fast sailing, coppered, regular packet schr 

HENRY, Paine, master, is now loading, and will 
will sail ns above. .. ■■ 

D. Baldwin & Co. Agents at Savannah. ]nn 10 

Greenhouse Plants for sale. 
1HE subscriber has for sale at his Green- 

We are now manufacturing a new article, aesig 

- ssS5jrt ^ ^ ****ebe- 

where. __ , —aired in a superior manner and 
All kinds or exchanged 

warranted, 

for new, at 

Old Gold or. 

291 Essex street Salem, 

Wanted, d above, a Boy aboa. » yeatsof age, to'- | 
he trade. 

5 house in Aborn street, ,,, 
A frood assortment of Tea, Bourbon, Noisette and China 
Pries • Geraniums, Verbenas, Heleotropes, Fuchias, Cal- 
eenlarias Cactuses, Hyacinths, lxias, and most other 
Plants commonly kept ffi'a Greenhouse, at lower prices 
than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction 

Every plant Bold..will-ue warranted what it is sold for, or 

th^money refunded Cu{ Flowers for sale through the 

wintcr> GEORGE C. PEIRCE. 

Salem, Nov. 1,184-5. 

■ NEW WATCHES 

%i■*** “ 1hVher.Tk’. “ ir 
street, 

Bockmdiam Mutual Fite Ins. Co, ALFRED A. ABBOTT, as Agent of the above 
Company, will receive applications lor Insu¬ 

rance, at Phis office in Felton’s Building,, nearly op¬ 
posite the Monument, Danvers. 

Dec. 56th, 1846 4tis, ' 

For Christmas and New Year. 

llarrtSOll s l-Basiajm., miu IV -- — --i I 
Bye Water; SVarren’s Croup Syrup; Whitwell s Opodel- 
deek; Different kinds oF Pulmonary Balsams, and genum 
Tliomsonian Medicines ; Jew David's or Hebrew Piaster; 
also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable^ Becwiths, Lees 
Dean's, Parr’s, Richardson’s, Relfs Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron. Cut- 
rants, Nutmegs Meac, Cloves, &c. 
to Physician’s Recipes. 

Danvers, May 31. 1845.__ 

Particular attenticn 

Splendid Furs ! ! 
_ ^ nnnnv ClfCDOirfr 

at 183 ESSEX STREET 
Opposite the Mansion House, SALEM. 

STEPHEN OSBORNE respectfully informs the 
CT ladies of Danvers, that he has now an extensive 
supply of beautiful - 
Muffs, Boas, Victorines, Mantillas, Thibets, Collars, 
&c., of the most fashionable and durable FURS, which he 
is selling at the lowest prices. A call is respectfully so- 

lLeited. 3m 

J^OTICE. JiJL^. The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fibe 
_ Insurance Company give notice, that they cun- 
tinue to issue policies on property not cousidered exttj 
hazardous. Applications will be received at the office,,T\o. 
208 Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market « by Mr. 
Joseph A. Goldthwait, duly authorized Agent ot said 

..em, ’W&SLi JC3C 
has been Proclaimed’ from, and posted on, the Walls 

Knit I {)f Qanton and echoed back to Europe, and re-echoed 
AU Over every inhabitable part of the! globe.11 • ‘ / i 

With all the powerful machinery I cani'bring.-1® 
bear, I have been able to reduce the price of the ne¬ 
cessary article. # 

Ready Made Clothing, 
at so iow a price tht I will - & 

DEFY T H WQRLP TO UNDERSELL 
By doing so IMMENSE a trade! am enabled to 

keep thatTREMEND0US WHEEL 
in motion. SLOW and SURE is its revolution—clo¬ 
sing in its TURN by thousands, until the end of the 
year its revolution completes a half million dollars 
worth sold, and brings us in a new career for 1845. 

COUNTRY TRADERS.. 
I would invite your attention to as SPLENDID a 

variety of Fashionable goods as were ever offered in 
this market—comprising the latest patterns and styles 
of French, English and American .manufacture,.--- 
You are invited to. call, or send your orders.by maiL 
to that Great Market. 

“Qak Hall!’' 

A saving of some 20 per cent, can be made, and 
every article constiitiling a Gentleman's Wardrobe enw 

be found by the dozen, -package, or ship load. Those 
living at a distance, preferring their clothes Fashion- 

able Blade at a First Rate ' ‘ 
BOSTON HOUSE, V 

are informed that by pbst paid application they can 
receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory of my system 
of business, directions for measuring, statement ot 
prices &c , &c. If three or four getits cfob together, 
one of my travellers will be dispatched to wait upon 
them. Recolledt aM sMiisuv it JTil l. ,) 

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODSmjt 
Shall be closed up nt prices,sp Extremely Lowrs^WI as¬ 
tonish all, and set the world to WONDERING how 
it can be done.- A vmy .my motto |his. year, is 

To Clothe the Public 
at a SMALL EgPRiSfSE, and make outfthat large amount 

Half a Million Dollars ! , 
BOY 8 

Joseph 
Company F. A.FABENS, Pres’t, 

A. Brooks, Sec1’y. 
N. B. To be let, two Very convenient Chambers, suitable 

for counting rooms. Apply as above. 
Sept 13. _ —----—-* 

■wTJST received and for sale at No 2 Allen’s Build- 
t| iner. an additional assortment of 

enhecriber has just received an assortment 
TS FANCY GOODS, particularly adapted to the 
season, consisting in part of—• _ 

Gold Guard and Fob Chains, 
Gold and Silver Pencils ; 
Gold and Stone Finger Rings ; 
Lockets. Bracelets ; . 
Music boxes, inlaid and plain; 
Card Cases do do 
Pocket Books; ^ 
Steel mounted velvet bags ; 
purses—double and single ; 
Buffalo back combs; 
Jet and steel ornamented combs ; 
Ivory fine tooth ; Qo 

' pocket mirrors ; r 
Hairbrushes—hard and soft , 
Tooth brushes—English and American; 

Steel vest chains; 
Letter clips ; Letter stamps ; 
Patent letter balances ; 
Mantle thermometers, q-c. 

whkhak orfetedfor C"sb’ 0t'2* 
Essex Street, opposite the ARCHEK. 

' dec 44 

v ing, an aunmouai ^huu-iu «- 
amone which are, “Gathered Leaves by H F > 
the Flower Vase; Merchant’s Widow—a thrilling 
storv Bridal Wreath; together, wuh a new assortment 
of Toy Books. Also—the Democratic Review, for 
December rnth a fine engraving of Hon Caleb Cush¬ 
ing-back No’s can be supplied ft wanted; the Song 
of Labor, by J G Whittier are worth the price of he 
book. As ^Christmas is at hand, please remember 

No 2. 

at hand, please 
S. DODGE. 

FOR PRICES, 
see small advertisements in all the principal papers m the 
United States. ’ Also, my poetical circular and small bills. 

PROPRIETOR OF THE 

Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

■ ‘IOak Dalf 
32, 34, 36 and 38 Ann Street, 

OPPOSITE MERCHANTS’ ROW. 
Entrance No. 32, Wooden Building. 

t . , [E^R^MEMBER^ . 
ENTIRE OAK FlldWT, DIAMOND WINDOWS, 

BOSTON. 
nov8 • ep3iu___ 

NOETHEND, WILLIAM D 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. --— 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. a. coal, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

Pl^Ttm'cOAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves. 

%™~WOm,BLKKr LIME 

by. 
july 12 

JOHN DIKE; 
27 Water street. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Connirllor at Law 

kn (late^Oshor^’si) Building, 
Danvers, March29th. tf -__ 

pLEA$E call atKo.2 Allen’s Building and pur- 
.chasefa i0offioff!Aliiqaita|D-^tl|e4!)e6t Ifo. yet 

published, containing in addition, to the usua 
Maps of lhe City, a Diagram of .Railroads diverg 
ing from Boston showing the Depqts and distan. 
ces. i - 

-m 

-IP 
■■m 

GOLD FOB CHAINS. 
HEAVY Gold Fob Chains, just receiyed and 

for sals low at 222E8»ex street, Salem .opposite tha 
First Church, WlULJAM$J|j 

dees ■ ■■ ■ » 

■ J 

t; 

# 



LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require L acts. a 

JUmemUr in all cases that you are not deceived by thing r |\J 

.hat, x 
MM>Pill* have in their composition two of the most ae hi 
valuable medicines in the world, viz ; Sarsaparilla and Ha 

/ , MMW ENGIjAND r 

T R1T S S M AN IJ E ACT ORY* 
rB^HF subscriber continues to rnanuiactuie 
TTrusses of every description, at his residence ftt , tlie 
n .1 n nmw«ite 264,No..305*Washington street Bouton, 

old stanf i^PS^ Avenue, up stairs.. All individuals can, 

valuable medicines in the worm, viz; »¥» , Having mm I-W thQ \^% five yearn AU, 
Tomatoes These two articles need no prolge, netth lief to three th u P cjdi and try a Truss of his 
er do the JubraUi Lorraines Fill,, when they have ™»yu™^“*OTffeorir. now confident he corngivo every in- 

°nphyS^,keannd people of every class are willing ««roy quacks who, 
tnnnmr* forward and announce, in the most pnblje _ _ s JL whid they cannot perform-. . .* 
maZ, rtTIhey have been ciredof Img imulmg !»§££*'“nfthWfaraAHnd.or T™?. 
-.Su-aftet another medicines had failed. In th“S been offered lo the paM?**, md now 3n' 
fkc^there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- jeara, from ho js UOw able 
mmPM* Is the best medicine- ever offered to- the «e.tom thoseiofl\ ^ sort of Truss 

PUS« a fen public statements of men of trutkaid vir 

m mrm;mc. 17^18-13. 

naiid as good Trusses, and will-furnish any kind of air I nand as go— . 
i that S?y*LhaltSs*S‘many m wenly' dTerea. Mafc 

Sir I have sold all the pills'l last had of you, | ofTmsL?1^!!^ which 5rea”Bth®t|J1^"at S^fowly’ 
send- another lot immediately. The .sale of to those that theU Mr. ' ««nd anotherlot immediately, tne saie oi to those tnat meia-ie *«*. “p**11 

jorraine’a vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase made, and all othe Boring Truss, with the spring, 

factThave noticellhat ft*'one that ESrused them ^msTumbo^TtuBsea, made in muf’ dl»erefJJ 
e.rI«onv Fanil with them : they have wrought some , Tiuhe* with balland socket joints, f,™88®?.’. „ ( 

HSH# &fc?B3S to the* house and bod, a great part of the time, ior 
EJ2£. .,,4? ;s new cured hud able to work most of twenty years, is new . of Lor- 
her time, alter having faWeri 3 bo*es only 

| rotne's PilW I T mfgM na*»e ma‘^ 
where the cares have been as great, but l 

only of Lor- 
other cases 

but have not 

descent of the rectum can ride On norseoaca w^tu 

4!r“^?Xb makes Trusses for Prelapo. Uteri, which 

y®nfs respectfully, 
J, E. F. MARSH. 

Mr. Foster also maaes xius»«n , o „ 
have answered in cases where possanos have ^d*d Sj>8 
P&naorv Trusses, knee caps, and back board, Are ain uys 
leant on hand Aa a matter of convenience and not 01 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on 
i,L kinds from other manufactories, which tbey can have. 
Xdoes not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of them ;-Dr, Hull,a Read’s spiral Rruss 3 
liunifel’s do ; Salmon’s bail and socket j Sherman s patent , 
French do : karsh s Improved Truss 3 Bateman s do don- 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT^ 

ON anti after Oct. IcUh, 1845, Trams leandsL 
(Sundays excepted,) V 

Boston for Portland, 7 14 A.M., 2 1-2 P. Jdt 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.j 2 1-2 4 1.3 
« Somersworth, Great Falls, 74.4 A'^’ 

2 1-2 p.m. 
“■ for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 j.g 

4.1-2 p.m. na 

“ teSalem. } I Vi;®’ f:”;e1®.!4 8 l a> J 
Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 14 r.w 
Salem for Portsmouth, and Newburyport, 8 Kik j 

'3 14, 5 14 b.m.. 
Portland for Bbstonij 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for-Boslon, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m, 
Somersworth, Great Palls for Boston, 9 a. m, 

4 14 p.m, ; 
South Berwick lot Boslnn,.9.25. A M, 4'55 PJH, 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2#* ,. 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. 6 B4’ pm. ’ 
Salem for Boston,. 7.34, 9 14; 10? 1441 3,4,v A1* 

2 14, 5, 7,* P.M; ; 
*Or onjjtlieir arrival from the East. 

MARBLE,HEAB BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for* Salem* at 744 a 

10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4*3-4, 0 14, P.M. 2 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8* 9- 34' A^ 

1,3 14, 4.1-4,. 5,14} 0.3-LB. M. 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7th,1813 karsh s Improved Truss 3 Bateman s do, 4ou- ^ 
Sir; TEweAend us one grogs of Lorraine s Pills, J2e an'd sin^e . stone » Truss; also, Trusses tor children 

• eo0da satShcUony beU^r 'Sn any^otheTpflir which of An/Snd of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made a8 AT their, store in Lvv 

;&ln<hrf«keofulMr' sToi 
fault found with them whatever 3 but, on .““.J1'? has bemienKaged in the above business lor ten years. ^ *7 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I tlmik we haHgakew^e\lforin8 individuals he will not make^eir ofthe iale8t and moBt improve 

' could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer w known to any one,_except when he is P^rokted arc tlie foliowing patterns 4, 
* ttficates from our citizens. orefer to them-it being a misfortune, and young persons c q £ K j N G. 

Respectfully yours, do not want their cases known ^ invjted. ^ KnMfr6o^ 

lord & WILE Y, 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Bow 
and on the line of the rood at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
oet 11 Master of Transportation, 

OFFER FOR SALE ' , 

T their, store in Ws Bmrnrnn. ««£rs‘l|A,rv^.eimi0USpIt,°r"a °f * °U 
AVmX SOT S3Tt.1— o 

STOVES, iS8 for ten years. ^ ”, 
will not make their 0f tpc latest and moBt improved construction, among whicn 

Also, various styles of Cylinder and Boa; Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for solo, a large 

stock of manufactured! 

oct UL Master ot 1 raii&portation 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND S AL.E.M 

HOURLY COACHES 

£. MASON. 

»< i*™* c crak 1 k & s t wm r . 
do not want their cases known. . .. _ Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having thopgency 
caThe readers of this paper, are respectffilly invited, to Egsex Co., we wili-Beh at wholesale or retail^ 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 

-j. ^nriHE Danvers and Salem, 
JL Hourly Coaches will in, 

S^^^^^l^al^ROiineciioii with the Eastern. 
»i 1 road. leave Danvers end 

Salem at the following hours, 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 

Sir • I tritasffiit to you an account of my cas® 
publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
eon lined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win 
Sr; £J« hS some of th. best PW,o »o» of Boston 
anA could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily, I heard of the wonderful 
of Lrraffi Pills, load no faith whatever but 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 

k..t *i<rht nilh ! mv Rheumatism had entirefy 1 

11,0 TSsstfTbS. i.«a» 
--BENJAMIN ED\VARDS, ».4^. 

nr» A HT?D e, TAILORv riathwai- The celebrated Railway, . 
nr rinw STRFEI* SALEM'. Wsettaiith n vnmty of oheitp Cooking Stove., tMtrjtngln 
No. 10 FRONT price fron\8,to 13dollars. , 

g~~i ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and rash- l Wa liave ui8ofor sale, a good-yarn ty •£. 

Wn have manufactured a large lot-ot W Apn’rBuu.r.n.t, 
in a sunerior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 

GARMENTS Uut ana mace co uiuc, -• —** 
ionably, and,warranted*, to give entire satistac- 

taken bat eight pills l my Rheumatism had E 
leftme. and f have remained well ever since 

Constantly on handya good'assortment of* 
BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERES 
13 AND VESTINGS. o ^ me and! have remained well ever since. > 

N. b’ l never took more than one pill at a time ^jgQ—jycc^ Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs., 
nnd that on going to bed. skirl Bosoms. Collars, Feetingg, Braces,. 

yoars-respectfully, HALSTAL Umtoellae, Hair ami Clothe* Bvustee,. 

PARLOR STOVES,. 
among which are the following' 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern 3 

Unproved Air-TigU, double cylinder ; 

offered. 
RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus- 

may be found at our establishment. 

AIbq-OIL AND FLUID CANNLSTERS-5-JAPAN and 

IBRITTANNIA WARE. 

8* 3-4 « 9 ft 
9 3-4 it. a U 34 

11 14 a cc 12 3-4 
1 34 P M. u it. 3 B.K, 
2 3-4 Cl te 4s 
44-2 <c it 5* 
5 1-2 cc tt.:. 6.1-2 
6 1-2 a « 

§ 

R1TTANNIA WARE. For seats anolv at Mncintire’s Hotel, or at Josepl 

“4 at the E58exH“ 
South Danvers, Aug. 30. 

ytmre.re.pe—m halstal 

Sir. reOBidfilt A* n*oi»®*tde .Sentinel with Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other S neceerary for Gentlemen*, nee 

ertrants wilfserye for^usn^l purposes for^the present |^Orateful^^g^^d^ttpon^he^e^aWUment,.^^ 

1 °New England Office and. Generals Depot, No 10 hopes by care and atlenUon to business to-merit a 

BrattleSquare, B°5l0°’ _ C° Any^dwtfor Goods in the TAiLoauta Inna, attend- 

JaUe1 my^ haS: ttte-hmes were in different places lell f„!r, will t>e famished at shod notice. 
by nlke.tion, and ! feaeed it might reach apr [5 _jf---* 

New Furniture Store. 
SA,JSM25'iR”ITDESESE&X I?rS?R W»5BfsH 

and Salem Hotel in Salem. 
Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ai 

rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 
rrr* Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reason 

bleurms. -SYMONDS tjrTEEL. 
apr 19 __ , 

Danvers Express and Baggagt 
Waggon ^ (Ttoo, Doors East from the Market,,)i , Waggon 

tl the rooms recently occupied by T. Neediram,^ 
and tor sr“n extensive" and well nelented assortment of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 

the brain or vital organs. 

^immediate relief, and have eMii*ely cured me. 
* : Respeoifully, your ob’l servty 

V JAMES CODSON, Esq, 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

iS'anf^"^“ociri^e^s^hUd^ 
* (4tVRman and common k _Toilet QJajsses- Pancv 

JLJcepted.) 
All orders left at Ham's Hotels or Toole d* Ji 

cobs’ store Danvers,, No. 14 Blackstone, and No. 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended: li 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F; TOWN. 

April 19, 1845. 1 J 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
* 7 1 Lowku. , Massr,. 

-jT&TFhXLE 
imorters aud dealers in 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CCXtEBV, 

foreign and domestjo tt_ 
HOUSE KEETING^A^TICLES AND FANCY 

Agricultural Tools’ and Ploughs 
..„.IITn..*PT»i3#. friction rollers and cranks, 

dies; Cribs; Grecian anu pine Tabks; Looking Glasses; Swing and Toilet 0 
Bores;.a"gEnat’var?ety!“MtLttreS3es; and.oveg ar.lclet™any foand in bin line of bneneae. 

j 1 cv. iifinri a larve and Well selectod assorjtmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a laige and dea6 ^ warmtttiA&. Tilpse about purchasing this ar- 

best ofkrufacmreT^ - w"^ 
tide will do well*to call; p MA T H ER S-• 

Live »l the Old Stand', No 2#.- Lafayette, comer 
N. D. J. vv. wiu > _ . . i ftssortment of 

April2Utn J t7«r._._Ttmgs friction rollers and crani 
Sir,-For the last few months I havn been nffl.c-- r“r“® ^nd Cmper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 

edwith aseverepainin both sides, at umesm hard Lon and VW" ^ & ss> 

“ CAMPBENE, _ 
that I cbuld scarcely get my uream. j 
is a Ipleasure to ffiel well,—but a much greater one to 
»ay tLt I was cured Immediately' upon taking one 
Ah., nf Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROUItb. 

N* B- [T:q;on hand a good assortment of 
of Ward street, wh Cabinet ip%Jniiure^Fmhm, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 12. 1845.-------- 

j --STwT^Tcrafts: EDWARDS' LIJ> LIJNIMENT. 

AT the subscriber’s store, No. 120 Bost; 
s*r., will be found constantly on hand, the follow) 

:ENT. assortment of q 

Stiffened or b 1 U V DO} 

oped Hands, ^^a;ti"summor and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stove. dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. j. druujvo. 

J-kacBneceuehcoustaMlyanneyiedm! CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
June 1st) 1844 ’! HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

, yhbmary last,Itook a sudden ffl)id, after Shoe Makers' Took, ^U.ThreaA and Pegs, 

The Hathaway Stovo. 
HAtI!rdTltUkfadsB TSS Books,&*frontThe tovainTitVanSeUnow for the first time |e Nortnntneen improved Stove, 

best oauer ruled to any pattern,, and honnd in. a nea; J_ offered to the public, after hJvl"f de,^ *n ” sizers; The Economy’s Friend j 

ssrs|-..£„orare aaoaKSisatts fetestta* t 
. . . ^'/rV.A,poiintini? rooms influence.. It has received the unquahhed approba- Tho Troian, with a variety of 

which a hacking cbugh ^stantly annoyed me, and DOOEB AND OVEN MOUTHS 

best paper, ruiea to »uy -* 
and mbstandnl manner.^ TmmR% 

AGENTS , ^ X ■ 
glativtrs—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Slimson 

North Parish—J.M. Uuley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly- Stephen Bakes 
Marblehead'— E. Arnold’. 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams. _ , 

Great Bargains 
are now being had at the 

Washneton Street Clothing Store, Salem. GARMENTS of all description may be obiamea 
at prices which cannot fall to give entire satis- 

of every description ; wafer Cups ; sana Doxeswxia-j se; 

JT JXAl't A Ail A-Tf 4*, . fuln nffltes. of 

ilied approba- 1 -phe Tnijan, with a variety of other cheap Cooki 
klso Mariners Stoves, of all sizes amlpatterne. „n11 . , 

m a fhonsand 

Carter Batchelder 

a Creat care has been taken in the getting np of ev 
j cry garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no 

PRINTING, RULING ANU of bot on the contrary it has done great 

JreSe°dtal^^ •»«.“?* eondindaemcaeions power and healing 

terms. Ruling, f any pattern desired, at short no fltia i ies^ k.ne hag been so long known in Salem 
tice. Binding, of every description, executed with vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
desoatch. ____ »rn Tt -\T Ivnil tKfimsalves of it if they knew where it could be 

ses in cases of lameness or wnen ^* , de8natch . uitta. a. daajm»va>« 
The public are assured that in offering the above we ^g^ Hept 27,18*15. 

do recommend that which has not the least semblance --— — SALE. 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great * two storv house and lot oflfl 
and lasting good in.iis efltaunous power and healing 04iSen suL“ TIinHonsnilcI 

1Ujl‘S mnrlieinn has been so long known in Salem reniunt for two Eimilics and wUI 

\j An a *-«• ~ -—-” <iinet*it>« to any Clothing in the city. Aconsiam s<ww «** --- n . W_ . . The subscriber continues to take measures as for- tions, together with every kind of School Statione 
XSHING to reduce their present Stock of ™ and a^j bespoken, will be made ac- Als0| aulcintls of miscellaneous bodes ftD'mshed 

■srib. "1 th. ,„Li,nn nF the customer, and Will guar-1 in«,pSf rates. ui«u x 

despatch. ■_ . ^Tnri r,^ . mrn v vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. ot)tajne[l> therefore the subsciber would now offer it 

A r.nnstant supply of school books, ofthe best edi nnRVic. It will be found always on hand and 

sold at a great bargain. IoqMjgoL GEANT 

Dry Goods, 
consisting in part of BROADCLOTHS, 
MEKES, VOBS&NS, SATTINETS, 

cording to the wishes ofthe customer, and will guar- ^ towest rates. 

, A constant supply of school books, oi the best ecu tfl th(j puWic. it will be found always on hand ai 
as for- tions together with every kind of School Stationery E’ed {,« the subscriber, 
ade ac- *ls0 aukind& of miscellaneous bodes furnished at P P * BENJ. EDWARDS, 
4 guar- he lowest rrftes. mchi5 No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

CASSI 
TEST 

auteeboth thfi-styte*and fit. ,TW T 
J S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 

Salem, March 12 tf_ 

JNq'B and a large assortment of POOLE & STEDMAN, 
Fall and Winter Goods, makers of 

Calicoes. Flannels, Hosiery, Gloves, Country Flannel TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
n«A Vhyrt Sheetings and Shirtings, cpc., ivilf sell for two AND OIO TRIMMERS, 
%uLthx at a very small advance on the first cost. For the better accommodation of their e^iwen. havo 

-S.Tu Zchau, mu find il ft their token the lower part of the .hep ,„ce„«J by Mr- 
months, at a very small advance on the first cost. t or 

Persons wishing to purchase, will find tt for thetr taken 

interest to call, 
D&nvora, Oct II, 1646. 

BALCH <$• LaMSON, 
At iho Old Stand, comer of Essex aid Washington 

Street, 
SALEM, MASS, 

DKALT.RS IS ___ 

Jonathan Ward, 
No. 24 St. Peter Street. 

SALEM . _ 4. m onma 
Thankful for past patronage, a continuance or the same 

80licited‘ S. A. POOLE, 
Q. D. STEDMAN. 

SALEM, MASS, June 2*0845. __ 
-mmr Flam*, Corn, Oats, Shorts 
WOFEVERy DESCRIPTION, Landing from schr Pioneer, 

CLOCKS, SrOO^sSPECTACLES, CHAINS, BAaMLS G.neae, Vtoa., 

Watch,,, Ckck and Music Boat, repaired and ®»bU3>elsSl"8C““! 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Ma%n Street., Danvers, 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
or every kind and quality, Alao^Fire Buckets, bo id 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travel lug Trunks, 
Common Hairdo., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, eto 

ENGINE liOSE fumishod at short notice, and on the 

Wanted-—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR 6c GO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith 4* Fowls, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me, 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Beliast. Me. 
Wm. 11 Palmer, Z.ynnfteld. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 

I MarchlS, 1845. tf 

Danvers, April 19,1845, 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. ANEW and beautiful article of Curtain F 
lures, of American il/««u/acffircf far superior to W 

now in ubr, and not so likely to get out oforder. 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturers Pf10®*.’ J 

r" °lovo *“"•No' r a cHAiaBif 

Watch and Clock Repairing; 
I’’! HE subscriber would inform the citizens Of 1 

most reasonable terms. . , . ... , 
mCMUltCIl CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

"v‘ warranted. 
tn i mmmo attended/to 

JBWMA7 BBPAISIJID 
nug 17 3ca _ 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 
CABINET MAKER, 

Near the Sign eft}e lamh, Mam Slreet 
HANVEKS, Mass. 

'oTmaISs' pegging benches 
in an above, 00116 

500 bushels Mealing Corn; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts j 

20 bbls Pea Beans; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas j 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store- 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed ; 
100 do Herds Grass Seed; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Flams. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. be found at any oilier estamisnmen,.. 

I good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 184*5. *f _ 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
ONATHAN W. OSBORNE baa taken iMo Co- 

«| partnership MICHAEL L, WHIDDEN, and 
they will continue the „ 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
busUess^at lhaold Smnd, N?1D P.«a *»«t, under 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

hardware. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Cut Wails, White Lead, Sheet 
Lead and Lend Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, 1 
C. M. Richardson, ) 
marsh 15 ' Irf _ 

REMOVAL. 

SdfM No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for llie purpose of carrying on the Watch and Ul 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict aUentioi 
business, and doing his work well, to mem 

‘^N^BgC JFWEIaUY REPAIRED, and a | 
assortment of WATCII GLASSES, constantly 

hand. . „ 
South Danvers. Anrr 30. 1845. _—w 

SPECTACLES 
•«tb;7“E would inform our customer* and 

Y ▼ public generally, that wc have rocoivecl fron 
Mnnufactm’V. a supply »l Peiuhc:oi*ic and common 

ruS&S In 
°%t y( _ *91 K»gk str«eQ 

P-sX FOR SALE 
fisnej The aubucribaraoffor for sale the tnrw 
MP1 building, with tho I.and undor and adioiinng. 

occupied by them uh a Currier’s sliop; aituateo1 on 
rpl,i Imil.lirn* in in rroml ronair. PfiriUS rS<U 

business, at the old Stand, no iu x «*« 

lhe OSBORNE & WHIDDEN 

SZSEr00 r -00116-TO LET 
i ftoAETRiMMiNGs. A gS2*2?22L-STi2: ufZlt 

L,,M2S«w5SE5^ffl-“SrKIwV '"H“"oflh'”"bl0"tor'J°crbI'rBHl“ 

Particular attention to 

IMITA TION,foF rvTOOflQMAflBL2.; 
BRONZE; GROUND GLASS, d,c. 

mch 29 ty ] 

READ Y MAD E QLOTHING_VMJL xu differem mzoa,ior ouuip*.«•«• ‘Y,Vil'oTatoHtpatto« 

'■RINGER RINGS. An assortment of Fine Gold ’alrandS/withmi'c, t\sonn^rcaVilio1owoatC|' 
JU and Stone Finger Rings of new and beautiful orm»Ui and Olive colors. Sille *ttll0‘ 
patterns, just recivad at 222 Esjac* ttireel .Salem. Prioojhv ^ . u> MAljEf 215 Enex Sale 

WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 
prices, by 

Aug 23 j. gf H. HALE, 215 ISnex »t, Sttl° 

VV etoeot, fft)**/ 
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I not to rest our eyes upon land again until we reach 

Turk’s Island near Cuba. The Captain gives the 

THE DANVERS COURIER. not to rest our eyes upon land again until we reach ‘Twenty-eight’ certainly cannot be considered fortunately the season for balls draws near its costly stuffs, which she turned oyer wfih a cure* 
IS published BY Turk’s Island near Cuba. The Captain gives the a despairing, or even a desponding age, and Mad- close. ' . . n less and disdainful air. After having purchase^ 

' - GBOUG-B St. CARLTON, ■mirioWtii h*in« deivpn nearer to am Dubreuil, as she glanced.ailone of mirrors m And who is this deserter . askedMadam Du- some five or six dresses, she looked round to dl*% 
EVERY SATUPDAY MORNING- • u , ,, . & f ,7 , her boudoir, was right in thinking that she had breuil. , cover were she had laid her muff? At that mo.*. 

T»»t% P„;i 7* ' ITTw fr Sr it than would be agreeable in case of a to. Am never been more loyeiy than at that moment. Up ‘It is Mr Theobald de S--, who has set off roent she observed a young man going out of tha 
* ■ CW?‘ well and hearty,-—with no signs of sea sickness, and to that time, every day appeared only to have ad- this morning for Italy ?’ ■. :, ' .. shop, who strongly remind her"Qf Theobald.^ 

Term, * i iSV™; h ,n n l„iP I Sin if not if it does not attack me by to-morrow morning I shall ded to her beauty, to have furnished her with some Gone ! and at such a moment—Without waiting Unfortunately-she cquld not see his face- Should 
itrms 5pi ou it paid in advance, or $<£ uu, it not ^ h {. new charm; hut now sfie,had reached a perlec- for his sentence ! this was the most poignant grief u be him ? ■ "J - •'*' • • 

18 8 P P ' !lon which 4e could rJm to retain It that Madam Dubreuil had evev msdjt In 4a, dislressed, sharegatned her carriage 
The carriers are aot allowed to sell an, cop Satm-dav Oct 25 Was "rocked in the cradle of f ■>“ therefore, lobe _ woiuforedat, if the sight of way could she account for this precipitate depar- and whether it was mechanically-, or whether sh% 

ies of the Courier. Single copies may be obtained at 0ct- 25 ’ , rocked m the cradle of her last winter’s habilimen^prpduced such wan- tore?’ He must have felt terrified at the decisive felt cold, she put both her hands, which she hacf 
the office, at 5 cents each. the deeP tm 1 slePl soundly. At about 2 in the ous thoughts rape .mind ofMadam Dubrueil; as, moment ! He was so modest, so timid ! not doDe before) into her muff; here she found a 

JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed morning was awakened by a hubbub above. The one by one, she drew them from their snug re- Sometimes after this event, which made a deep paper—it was a letter, which she. early read i ' 
and on reasonable terms. blew predicted by the Captain and the barometer had >Feats- Ip a box of sandal, wood, reposed one of impression on the mind of Madam Dnbrenil, she 

-- - r m, , . , , , v , T.-_ „ the most lovely muffs ever produced from Siberian left Pans. Since her widowhood, sher usually ‘You know my love for you. It is. time.ro put ai^ 
corae‘ ilie bnS rocked tremendously and I could Sables. The fair lady looked at it with a melan- passed the summer at a country-house, of one of end to torments which I can no longer endure. 

J E I K x • not get asleep again. At 3, with the least possible choly smile, and asked herself,‘how many.things her aunts who had dignified it with the title of you have any pity for me, if you do not reject the^ 
irir hw TW17 "e—T~:—-- sensation of sea sickness I emptied the contents of have happened since the the last day I wore that Chateau. Madam Bonneval did not receive much offer of my hand, come to night to my* sister’^, 
>CK ON THE STAIRS. my stomach of the more indigestible portion of last muff ? and what will be my fate before I again de- company—her country guests were generally very where I will waitfor you. One word will sava 
LONGFELLOW. night’s supper. As we had been sailing pretty “close Posite it in that box V grave personages, some old friends of hers. On me from despair. Should you not come I shall 

n the village street , . ,,, 1 v ‘ b v ,y .. \ From these philosophical reflections, my readers the present occasion the youngest of the society know how to consider your absence, and you wil| 
ioned country seat. hauled and the wind high, we shortened sail and wiu aiready have imagined that Madam Dub- was a certain Ba-ron de Grany^ who was only fifty hear no more from the unhappy Theobald. 
eir shadows throw• double reefed top-sail, still we were driving ahead at reuil is a widow. It is true; she had been mar- years old ; he was a complete original, proud of ‘It was Theobald ! I was not deceived !’ exi 
i in the hall ’ : the rate of 8 knots, large. Feeling no appetite for ried to a man much older than herself; he was his nobility, which was, to say the best of it, but claimed Madame Dubreuil. At his sister’s thi^ 
ce says to all,— breakfast, I thought it prudent to keep my berth till immensely rich, lived in a magnificent style; his doubtful ; and of some military exploits that he evening—I will be there.’ 
-neverj the worst wa§ 0^er. when the breeze slackened I house was visited by the first people. He had not took care to recount, to every new comer, and which And in the meantime, in order to prevent al| 
ever- mmMnntnfm.ivrih nmiwpnfnndpnt Thphil been a kind or attentive husband, and by way of were still mote apocryphal. The Baron had great disagreeable rt-conoitres, add to.prepare properly ^ 
rs it stands crawl d out of my bertff and m t n bl1 making his wife lament his loss, he just before his pretensions both to military glory and to gallon- her coming happiness, she at once wrote to .th^ 
ions With its hands lows were rolling beautifully and hundreds of stormy death made a will, by which he left the great bulk try. He affected the frankness and rudeness of Baronthese words : ‘I will not marry you.’ 
ssive oak, petrels—Mother Carey's chickens—were skimming of his property to distant relations, with whom he an old soldierand whenever he had forgotten And then at the appointed time, she went t% 
l^hs^af10^ over the water. Why they have legs is a puzzle to had scarcely exchanged a word. To his wife he himself so far as to make use of terms opt gene- IVfndame de Merange’s house, who happened ta 
° to’aU wlufpass — me for they never seem to have use for them. Felt bequeathed a snnv which would not produce more rally admitted fnto society, he excused himself by be alone, and received her with the cordiality of- 
■ever . * rafter sickish during the forenoon, not having got as- than about eight thousand francs per annum— saying--yon need not expect that an old warrior, an old friend. ‘It is an age since I saw yon, lores, 
verl” , t . . .‘t 1 his will be an effeclual method to make her re- bred in camps, can have the soft tones apcl effem- ly widow. Have vou only iusi arrived from tha 

_POETRY._ 

TKE OLD CLOCIi ON THE STAIRS. 
DV LONGFELLOW. 

Somewhat back from the village street 
Stands the old fashioned country seat. 
Across its antique portico 
Tall poplar trees their shadows throw; 
And from its station in the hall 
An ancient time-piece says to all,— 

“Forever—never 1 
Never—iorever!11 

Halfway up the stairs it stands, 
And points and beckons with its hands 
From its case of massive oak, 
Like a monk, who under his cloak 
Crosses himself, arid sighs, alas! 
With sorrowful voice to all who pass,— 

“Forever—never! 
Never—-forever!” 

By day its voice is low and light, 
But in the silent dead of night, 
Distinct as a passing footstep's fall, 
It echoes along the vacant hall, 
Along the ceiling, along the floor, 
And seems to say at each chamber door, 

“Forever—never! 
Never—forever!” 

In that mansion used lo he 
Free hearted Hospitality, 
His great fires up the chimney roared, 
The stranger feasted at his board; 
But like the skeleton at the feast, 
That warning time-piece never ceased,— 

“Forever—never! 
Never—-forever!” 

There groups of merry children played, 
There youths and maidens dreaming strayed, 
Oh, precious hours! O, golden prime 
And affluence oflove and time! 
Even as a miser counts liis gold, 
Those hours the ancient tmfe-pieee told,— 

“Forever—never! 
Never—forever •*' 

From that chamber, clothed in white, 
The bride came forth on-her wedding night, 
There in that silent room below, 
The dead lay in his shroud of snow; 
And in the hash that followed the prayer 
Was heard the ukl cluck on the stair,— 

“Forever—never! 
Never—forever!’’ 

All are scattered now and fled, 
Borne are married, some are dead ; 
And when I ask, with throbs of pain, 
“Ah, when shall they all meet again 
As in the days, loug since gone by," 
The ancient time-piece makes reply,— 

“Forever—never! 
Never—forever!" 

Never here, forever there. 
Where ail parting, pain and care, 
And death, and time shall disappear,— 
Forever there, hut never here! 
The horologe of Eternity 
Sayeth this incessantly,— 

“Forever—never} 
Never—forever!” 

COMMUNICATION. T ' 

‘ ■ • ■ f, ta . . , This will be an effectual method to make her re- bred in camps, can have the soft tones aqcl effem- ly widow. Have vou only jusi arrived from tha 
ed to the motion of the vessel I did not enjoy the sight gre^’ thought this good man as he penned his last inate manners of the city fop.’ country ? They sav That this winter is to be ver^i 
as 1 otherwise should. wishes. ‘I have habituated my wife to luxury, to Nothing could be more ludicrous than his mode brilliant. Shall I tell you a secret?* lam Tiitefe 

Afternoon, felt nicely although the other passengers spending large sums of money; how will my wid- of expressing his admiration for Madam Dubreuil; tired of being a widow, am thinking quite serious-j. 
were all confined to their berths from sea sickness._ ow weep for me, when she finds herself reduced to for he had become desperately in love with her, ]y of marrying again. What do you think of it$ 
Two or three little blue birds from the laud alighted mediocrity, and is compelled to observe the mosr and took every opportunity of paying her at- By the by have you received a letter from m^| 

. . . . . rigid economy. If I left her ail my fortune, she teiilion. The lovely widow laughed at his awk- brother, from poor Theobald ?’ 
on me vessel to rest meir weary wings. The poor w~uid> parha^s> mar^me one for whom she vvard declarations, and appeared to consider them ‘Certainly, and it is that letter which hasbrough| 
things must have been driven off the shore to sea.—■ fiasan affection, and the comparison might not be as in jest. This went on foi some time, but one me here.’ 
Never before had any idea of the sublimity of the to my advantage.’ morning, the Baron, finding Madam Dubreuil a- <To offer your congratulation? he 
ocean scenery. It greatly surpasses anything one can TKhs was Madam Dubreuil made a victim of the lone in the saloon, made her a formal tender of made a capital match—she is a country girl, bu^ 
imagine on land. There we have nothin^ to com- self love and posthumous jealousy of her amiable bis hand and fortune, and by way of convincing she is worth a million of francs.* 

" .+ w ..w. . “ - , spouse. To renounce the pleasure of fashionable her, en mllitaire, that he was really in earnest, ‘What can you mean V 
pare witn it. inotmng is nere visible nut me Donna- life was impossible, they had become a necessity threw his arms around her and insisted upon ‘Oh, you must know, as you have received th^ 
less ocean, the little birds and our noble brig clashing with her; to shine in the great world was her on- sealing the contract, which he thought too advan- letter from Bordeaux, where Theobald has jns| 
along—except a cloudy slry above. Others may not ly happiness, and the widow did what many tageous to be refused, with a salute. Madame married a rich heiress.' 
find much that is beautiful in a “home on the rolling young dandies do; her income not being equal to Dubreuil incensed at his rude conduct, violently Madame Dubreuil was petrified, 
deep/* but I find more of the sublime than I expected her expenses she encroached upon the capital, rang the bell, called for her aunt, declared to her ‘Ah !’ continued Madame de Merauge, ‘he haj 

and more than I can describe. Notv that I have vrj an.d '0iuinue! llT,nS « «»'«•. Sl,e 'ha£ 11 de Grali?,._re^lam:°d_uvtrCI °.lhet ,ProJecfs Ibnnerljr, and I d.d (h^, that | 

fact I like the rolling of the vessel better than smooth- ed around her, all of whom were prodigal of the lady, said, ‘that he would give her time to consul- set off for Italy, and vou know the rest.’ 
er sailing. It is after 7 and all are in their berths most fervent protestations. er the folly of her conduct, and that he should pro- Madame Dubreuil understood in a moment tfiafc 

ondTm„.(,nna Tlie hud however arrived, .-when Madam ceed to Paris, where he should expect to receive a the letter had remained in her muff since the tas| 
ames the cabin bov and mjselt, and 1 must soon j)uhreuil perceived that it was absolutely necessa- more favorable reply to his proposals.’—He then day of last winter. heobald had placed it there 

retire. This afternoon brings us “off soundings” and ry s[le should bring her widowhood to its term.— very quietly took leave of Madame BoDneval, kiss- while it lay on the table at the Marchioness d® 
launches ns on the “fathomless deep.” Her capital had seriously diminished,—time was ed his hand to the widowand then left the house. L’s, and the weather was unfortunately so, ver^ 

Sunday, Oct. 26. This morning brings us into the running on, and although her Jooking glass still ‘Why should you not marry him?’ asked Mad- fine that Madame Dubreuil had no occasion to make* 
Gulf Stream where the water is warmer and of a gave her the most brilliant assurance—although irae Bonneval, T grant to you he is uncourii and use of it—she hardly put the ends of her finger^ 

. , , , , her admirers still poured their ardent vows and insolent, but he is a good hearted creature, besides into it. Odious spring! why didst thou come a 
more beautiful blue, and a strong current northerly. a(]ulations j,,to her earj she must now listen to he has an income of thirty thousand francs !’ day loo soon ? . \ ’ 
Capt M. hauled up some of the water in a bucket for fte voice of reason, or be exposed to the dread al- Madame Dubreuil had at first said no ; after that Madame Dubreuil passed an agitated night, a n 
me to put my hand in and it felt quite warm. There ternative of finding herself without a Louis— she reflected seriously upon the matter, and had the next morning, very early, having reflected 
is a heavy sea and as ws go with a light wind against These considerations had led her to exclaim so almost made up her mind to say yes, before she maturely that there was no remedy for an evi| 
the current we o*et alon“ slowly. No stormy petrels philosophically—‘how many things have happen- returned to Paris. . that had already occurred, she made up,h.pr minq 

into it. Odious spring! why didst thoq, come q 
day too soon ? v 

Madarpe Dubreuil passed an agitated night, anc| 

the current we get along slowly. No stormy petrels philosophically—‘how many things have happen- return< 
... , r i ■ . ed since the last day I wore that mu ft? The ... , , , , CUi>m« .uumuvuujx nuic uiumuuu. ^ hese were the reminiscences which presented to write again to the Baron, 

or anyt n ng else on thewater but plen y o sea p ants ghe took a rapid view . of pasi events. Two iu- themselves to the mind of Madame Dubreuil; *1 wished to try you last night. If.you are nQ6 
which they call Giilf weeds are floating by us We cidents had occured which might seriously influ- these were the adventures which had oecured dead, from despair, come and Receive my cpnsen| 
had roast 'turkey fqr dinner, and BIrs M. and I took ence her future life; With these were connected since the day on which the muff had been put out to your proposal.’ 
ours-on deck. Tlie rest of the passengers are better two names, the recollection of one produced a at service. _ Tam not dead,- replied the Baron, ‘but I di<$ 
of their sickness but I have seemed to fare the best smile, the other a slight knitting of the brows.— ‘Juliette,’said Madame Dubreuil to her waiting not understand that you meant only to try me ^ 
in this re-mect These names were Theobald and the Baron de maid, ‘I ara going out; is the carriage ready ?’ and not having any time to lose, I have just now* 

. Y * , . , , Grany. ‘Yes, Madame, bqt here is a gentleman to visit officially addressed a letter to the other widow4 
This afternoon the Wind blows fiesher and the TVr.iflam Tlolirnoil horl on ONmcjlIanf mpmniY- vrnil * Moflomo fin MnmndD_.trnn thoFofnro 

‘I wished to try you last night. If .you are not 

Jr, / * , ' ' • Grany. - ‘Yes, Madame, bqt here is a gentleman to visit 
This afternoon the wind blows fresher and the Madam Debrueil had an excellent memory— you.’ ' Madam’e da Merange—you are therefore too late^ 

swell is still greater than before. Such fine foam- remembered perfectly that the last time she wore ‘Say I am not at home.’ I have pledged my word, and an old spldier doeq 
crested waves it would make you leap to see. If I her muff, was on a fine day in the month of April; ‘But Madame, it is the Baron !’ not trifle with that.’ 
had known how much there was to see and learn on llle night before she had been at a grand ball giv- ‘Myself !’ added the Baron, with ail its coolness Two husbands lost !! This will teach the la-a 

en by her banker. Her dress od that occasion was and familiarity of an invincible warrior. dies not to lay by their muffs without examination^ 
of a most beautiful description; a lace robe, a ‘A thousand pardons, Baron,’ said hladame Du- and to take care that nothing unread is left iq Mr. Editor—The following extracts from the the ocean I coqlfi hardly have been contented on the a^mos^b^ ^ ^a° lace robe^a ^ A dmus\indy rdon^ sahl Madam e Du- audio 

Journal of a young man of this town, now abroad, *an“* Everything there seems so commonplace, and neeklace of large pearls, and a natural camelia in breuil ,‘but I cannot now grant you a long inter- them. 
Were not written with any view of beino* publish- here S£1 majestic ! her hair, She had never had such a crowd of ad- view. I am absolutely obliged to go out—some were not written with any view of being publish¬ 

ed, and are chiefly interesting as containing Ahe thongh oatwardly so unlike our Sundays at home.— tive or more killing ; but m the xniast oi me great ‘mere is one more maispensioie man an me ™ ^ 
fresh first impressions of a landsman on his first , _ fhp timP Tnnahtnnd triumph her heart had been severely scathed. A rest—and it is precisely that which I am come a- slavery was sanctioned m Massachusetts, a, 
voyage lo a foreign port. In the absence of events f " . . , & . ‘ timid and amiable young man, whom she had bout. But I will be brief: 1 will speak tp you wealthy lady residing in Gloucester ^as m 
which to a seaman would not be thought at all re- 7 Jf noh,ing was more ^Icuffiled to awaken reagious lormented for her own amusement, during the with the frankness of a soldier, when is our mar- the habit of giving away the infants of her fe^ 
wmentoas eaman wouiu not ue iuufcut at au re. feehngs than to> placed m the mulst of the ocean whole of the winter, had at last obtained grace in riage to takeplace?’ male slaves, a few days after they were born, 
markable, the romance of a sea life maj possess ina frail hark like oars. I have sat out on the bow- her eyes, and she had confessed to herself and then ‘We can talk of that another time.’ as people are accustomed to dispose of. a lit-* 
some interest ro those who prefer a residence on sprit for hours with my books, and with plenty of food but whispered, ‘I iofre him.’ To acknowledge this ‘Excuse me! My love cannot accommodate it- ter of kittens. Qne of her neighbors begged 
• terra firma.’ for meditation about me. I can sit there as comfort- to Irinij it was necessary to wait a more suitable self to these indefitiite delays. I have already a^nt, .wb^W of 

striv fVftiT. 1 Toimiai nt ui • . .. r. „ place and opportunity ; such an avowal could not waited four months. I have resolved upon being simplicity, she nourished ffitn her own milk, 
_ .. Yn Qi n- r A -1 ■ ’ ,7 ably as in my rocking chqir at home., be made during the intervals of s quadrille or gai- married within the next three weeks;* consider if and reared arnona her own children. \yo-j 
Friday, Oct. 34. Discharged pilot just as we could The Captain tested the temperature of the Gulf iop> And Madam Dubreuil well knew that Tlieo- that will suit you. I must, however, with the man had an earnest desire for a brocade goWnj 

gee oqr way clear of the islands. Wind light, and we stream by the thermometer, and found it 74°, rather bald de S-—was too assiduous to allow her to candor of a soldier, warn you that should you not and her husband not feeling able to purchase 
move along slowly and smoothly, A beautiful morn- 'cooler than common. Shall fie through the stream to- wait long for the opportunity she desired. consent, I have another party quite ready ! She is one, site sent her little nursling to Virginia 
ing but it was a little hazy and we soon lost sight of morrow mornin» As chance would havfe it iShe rnet him the next a widow, not compared with you, certainly, but sold |-^r when she was about seven ydais oia.—i 
Bosma. At noon no sl,ore avas viaible, noftlHg bat day, the last appearance of the Muff, at the Mar- slil will make a very agreeable substiluie. You Mrs. OnM's II,story of- Woman. 
■ .... . . . . '■ ,.\. chioness de L-—’s, one of her intimate Inends; have the first offer, but I must have your prompt _ 
the' Woeabove and the blue below- except a shght MISCELLANY. she had gone there to make a morning call. The determine, ion, and I give you till six o’clock this „„ w,reA. A leiier from the Amer- 
ppnalchng of atIsm tha dtstaoce. Theday was so - drawing-room was fuilof company, and Theobald evening, when I shall expect your irrevocable an- goosuf at Odesslj save fte s'oek of whe” it^ 
clear and comfortable that we spent most of the time Tke Mllll. could only express ins aum.rauon by ,be eloquence saver.’ , , n . .. port is 440,OOObosfiels and though there were a-' 
oa deck. Towards evening the wind increased and OH ENOW YOU1! OWN MIND of his looks ; however, at the moment Madam Yery well,, replied Madam Du >reml. boulI20 sails of vessels in purl, of different flags' 
at supper time was N.E. Cape Cod in sight at 5 o’ On., ENOW iUUu USVN 1VUJND. Dubruetl rose to take leave, and as she rook her Do you authorize me to hopei? , they had not only nearly ail engaged cargoes, bid 
clock and the Cape and revolving lights at 6. Everv from the raENca. muff from the table on winch she had laid it. The- ‘Have I not ti 1 to night to dec tie? ^uhete, take Uiefo w.*a scoinity of north emtUonnl sblppimCn 
... . j „ p F ,, mu ' ' The first cold day which announces the close of obald approached, and whispered to her with mys- my muff and put it into the carnage. and hfoh rates of fremht were paying to England' 
thing loose stowed away for fear of a blow, The ves' auluran anfl ;he approach of winter, is a solemn terious emotion—Remember ! I await my sen- ‘That would make a iqaguificent cap for a gren- Holland and BelodunT ' ' ' 
sel rocks more and more and the timbers creak.— 8p0cll i0 a lady of fashion. She must then make tence.’ J adier,’ said M. de Granv; ,what a _pity that it J * ^ 
Have been much struck to-day with the immensity of due preparations for the coming season. Winter ‘Poor young man,’ thought the compassionate should be employed for idle s mw. But you like 
the ocean and the apparent insignificancy qfman up- is on id way, accompanied by concerts, routes and widow, ‘he suffered so long ! The first time I can these muffs, you ladies ; Ihey serve, you for hiding Fdotj. The quanta y uf ^r/eceipd a Bosa 

. , _ - , ,i h-ili's * What pleasure what triumohs brin0-5 he see him alone he shall know that he has gained places ! it is into these things your love letters are ton, during the last einht years, s i-» Y To</ 
on Its ample boson,. I never before perceived the balls . What P«J|,e 2 b slipped; oh ! take care and not lot me catch you at Courier,,as follows1845,.*30,138 barrels; 1844. 

benefit science has eonfered on navigatton-to thtn.i hl- Jfiiting'honor ? These ore momentous ques- That evening Madam Dubreuil remained at it-whenlam your husband I sjiall inspect your 686 58S do ;1S.43, 610,964 do; 1842, 609,460 doj 
that a vessel can steer its way so directly on a track- • hm- cannot be decided until'the reianino- de- home to repose herself after the fatigue of the ball, muff.’ 1841, p.74,2A.i _do; Jq4U, b^9,2ol qo , topy, ftpx,op r 

This has been quite a pleasant Sabbath to me al- mirers, her coquetry had never been more attrac- indispensible affairs.’ 7 ^ , 
though outwardly so unlike our Sundays at home.— rive or more killing ; but in the midst of the great ‘There is one more indispensible than all the Slavery m MassachiuteUs. _ In old tirrms, Yvher\ 
I have tried to pass the time as I ought and itseems "‘““P1' b.er had A rest-aud it is precisely that which X am come a- slavery was H»nc tonedt 

.... V v , v , ... timid and amiabje young man, whom sue had bout. But I will be brief: I will speak tp you wealthy lady lesiding in Gloucester \ya$ m 
as if nothing was more calculated to awaken religious ..._-- „ oni,i!av f.ho hflhit’nf irlvmsr «wav- the "infants of.her fe-. 

MIS CEIL A N Y- 

The Inff. 
OH, ENOW YOUH OWN MIND. 

FROM THE FRENCH. 

Herra firmaJ for meditation about me. I can sit there as comfort 
Stray Leaves from a Journal at Sea, ably as in my rocking chqir at home, 

Friday, Oct. 34. Discharged pilot just as we could The Captain tested the temperature of the GuU 

see opr way clear of the islands. Wind light, and we stream by the thermometer, and found it 74°, rathei 

piove along slowly and smoothly, A beautiful morn- cooler than common. §hall fie through ifie stream to- 
jng but it was a little hazy and we soon lost sight of morrow morning, 
Boston. At noon no shore was visible, nothing but -r——---... -___ 

the “blue above and the blue below” except a slight ~ — M I S C E L LAN Y- 
sprinkling of sails in the distance. Thedaywas so -—' '- ■ - .— -l; 

clear and comfortable that we spent most of the time Tl^€ ^ Ilf 1, 

on deck. Towards evening the wind increased and RHOW YOUR 0\VN MIND. 
at supper time was N.E. Cape Cod in sight at 5 a* ’ 

. . . . v, ' ' . . ... ° ' FROM THE FRENCH, 
clock and the Cape and revolving lights at 6. Rverv „ , ^ ; . , r 

j P r ,, m mu’ ‘ The first cold day which announces the close of 
fhmg loose stoaved away for fear of u blow. The re.- autumn and the approach of winter, is a solemn 
sel rocks more and more and the timbers creak-- epoch to a lady of fashion. She must then make 
Have been much struck to-day with the immensity of due preparations for the coming season. Winter 
the ocean and the apparent insignificancy qf man up- is on its way, accompanied by concerts, routes and 
on its ample bosom. I never before perceived the balls ! What pleasure, what triumphs brings he 
, c • . , - , - . tj,- i. in his train ? What dresses shall we invent to do 
benefit science has eonfered on navigation-to thuu ilim filting' honor ? These are momentous ques- 
that a vessel can steer its way so directly on a track- |ionSj but cannot be decided until the reigning de- 
less ocean where all looks so exactly alike, hy means jUes (1;lve issued their fiat, fixing the fashion for 
of compass, quadrant and a few figures. the season—until then, \ye must content ourselves 

7 o’clock, P. M. Have just been upon deck. Wind will, out last winter’s velvet mantle, and thick 

Blowing strong froui the N. E., aqd the hrig dashing the most 

along nobly on the same course as before. Waves ce]eiJVateci^of the elegantes of Paris. On that 
high and I find it difficult to walk the deck. Phosho- day_jt was the early part of last November— 
resence of the sea exhibited finely, The prow dash- winter had suddenly announced himself, and with 
es off a mass of white foam, and as it passes back a- more asperity than usual ; Madam Dubreuil was 

i ■ n t. mikinrr hpr a rran^oments ngiiiust til is suauen and 
long the rides of tha vessel « sparkles like gold 1 the white headed old gentle- 
is a most splendid sight that I cannot describe but 1 ^ roujd noj- [,e|p reflecting, while occupied 

have been gazing at it a long while from the cabin jn tjJse matters, on the rapid progress of time, on 
window. We are just now passing Gape God whicn foe happy days which hud down so quickly by 
brings us fairly-into the Atlantic ocean. By tomor- nod on her own twenty-eighth year which was 

row morning we shall have left the Cape far behind’ [drawing near its close, 

lence nas eoniereu on naviSa.uuu—tu ium.v ^ fitfi honor ? These are momentous ques- That evening Madam Dubreuil remained at it—when i am your husband 1 spall inspect your 
sel can steer its way so directly on a track- ,jon5j but cannot be decided until the reigning de- home to repose herself after foe fatigue of the ball, muff.’ 
where all looks so exactly alike, hy means ju'es have issued their fiat, fixing the fashion for Her sleep was attended with-the most enchanting When Madame Dubreuil had got rid ol the 

is Quadrant and a few figures. the season—until then, \ye must content ourselves dreams,—ou waking, her first thoughts were of Baron, who accompanied her tq the carriage, she 
lrp M Have iustheen0unohdeck Wind with our last winter’s velvet mantle, and thick Theobald. ‘Shall I see him to-day ?V said she looked after him with a contemptuous smile, and 

’ ' J : I • , : . cashmeres and comfortable furs. musingly,‘it would be very silly of him not to exclaimed, the simpleton. 
trong from the N. E., aqd thehrig dashing thoUlfot Madam Dubreuil, one of the most call.’ ' But she did not mean to say by that she would 
ly on the same course as before. Waves j brated^of the elegantes of Paris. On that The weather was most beautiful; it was the not marry him ! Men with thirty thousand trancs 
[ find it difficult tq walk the deck. Phosho- dnv_was the early part of last November— first day of Spring : Madam Dubreuil walked out a year are not easily found, and a woman who 

Utiy 11 VKX.J 3 1 ... , „ , . .. . J , 1 n _T_ . !__ .....at lmn vnnvi Ur.T/13 entTiafTP 

% ; 1838, 379,704 dq. 

v_was the early part of last November— first day of Spring j Madam Dubreuil walked out a year are not easily found, and a woman who 
nter had suddenly announced himself, and with with the hope of meeting Theobald. In the eve- must live in luxury, who must have her carnage, 
are asD^ritv than* usual ; Madam Dubreuil was ning, she went to the opera, where he was a con- must learn to tolerate even a ridiculous husband. 

smile, anci Conn.ecticqt Jonatljaq, in taking, a wall^ 
, . with ins dearest, came to a toll .bridge, when he, as 

Yfi \ c mdid and honest as he wl« wont to be, saM, aftec 
,anu irancs payin„ h|s lpj] (which was one cent)—‘Com^ 

“foaLril0 Suke» you must pay yoqr own toll, for jist as 
, I . L’ as pot I shan’t have, yqu all.’- 

we shall have left the Cape far behind’ drawing near its close, 

malrin^ her arrangements against this sudden and stant attendant. In vain she directed her opera Theobald was rich also, but Madame Dubreuil _ * „ 

unforeseen attack of the white headed old gentle- glasses to the stalls and to the boxes. Between had not seen him again, and doubtless fie had for- . Progress of Improvement.--A yogng 
'■ coaid not!help reflecting, while occupied foe acts, a gentleman visited Madam Dubreuil in gotten her. , , . ' m a country tqjvn, thus, addressed a young man? 

on the ...jpi j prooress of time, on her box, and talked over the occurrences of the dav These reflections made her melancholy, and lo John——you bake been paying your distresses tQ 
the^ hmaDv^davs^*w^iiciT hud C so quickly by aud amongst other matters he said- ' divert her attention she ordered foe coachman to me Iqng enqujh,^ want tq wha 
•md on her own twenty-eighth year which was ‘By the by, Madam, are you aware, that you drive her to a sumptuous shop in the Rue Mont- tensions are, ? Jon t mean tq he kept tq 
•ixrawlnit ,r ffs closm ° ' have lost one of your most indefatigable dancers ? martre. Here they enrolled before her peices of any lonpv, - \ 



DANVERS COURIER. 

tlll7Zl"jT*DS With;m"1 anliV «Z Frank P-App“^™*ined pastor of fiSw York 
. —::— - - ■ .- ■ towards Washington and across the All antic, for the Unitarian Society in this town, on. Wednes- w , , . ’ ’ entire devotion to the great purpose for whic] 

“Old things have passed away, and all .lhe expected intelligeire^of the effect of the@es- day last. It was a beautiful day for the occasion, on thp firh „r V'^'k She‘alled from LlTetP°o1 ;toftber. “n the part of^the members, wet 

things become new.” ana aU ideut-s Message ou the feelings of the British nu- and the chureh was filled to overflowing. The f”7?'**5®!®!“^'’-. , , - ptanlay Kwred0^ wtah'Snhe 

Our readers will find in another cnlumn. an ac. tion. It has Tong been our opinion that on the exercises were of a very high order. The Intro- „ Tha^mercial news » of much importance,. g* SlJ ma“be able to partWpamin thosel 

count of the ordination services at the Unitarian letter news will hang the decision of this tmpor- dnctory prayer was by Bev. Mr. Thompson, of Z, Deseen bf !be following paragraph:— tons. May not some legislative aid and enco 

“ p "ayla£ ™rrr-n*°f zJESJIZr-the lwo couotrie\As rm- Rev. F. P. Applet-as Pftstor of the Society.— Parliament is not now in session, we can have by Rev, Joseph H. Allen. The Sermon was by had the following announcment‘The decision ProvetQent of Common Schools? I commen 

The War News* 

<4Old things have passed away, and all 
things become new.” 

Two Days Later from Europe, ed the Institute, were in the highest degree i 

The packet ship Oxford, arrived at New York, The punctuality, attention, improvemei 

on Wednesday night. She sailed from Liverpool came6together? on She mrfof th? mpnfhLJ™!1 i Wednesday night. She sailed from Liverpool came together, on the part of the members, wel 

t the 6th of December. thy of all praise. I hope, before another yeay, 

The commercial news is of much importance,* be 32Vtur®^5 bJ wilIca all the teach 
will h*SPPU Ktr tlvo fnllrmrlrwr * able to thOSe i 

Rev, F. P. 
noois f I commen 
s the character anc 
in all its branches, 
wise deliberations. 

.... ■ . , • * _ii • t ,i .... * - os - -■> — lusduucu. recummena an miuieuiaie con¬ 
cur willing testimony that every thing was done Ey which the government will be compelled to be Ordination was by Rev. Dr. Flint, of Salem. The siderarioo of the corn laws, preparatory to their: 

defieptty and in-Qrder, and that ail passed off in g«^ed, will only be known, and that will appear Charge by Dr. Gannet of Boston was the finest totaI repeal. Sir Robert Peel in one house, and I 
_ 1_* I - ~~ U.. _-I* *L _ -,-r-r - * 1 * i t Ko "Hit Jrn nf „ <L „ „ ,L II _ t . ■ ' ' ' * —-- II . ^ , 1 X- -° J Mouua UIj iJUOfuu, ***** • * -pa £ n-rs-r n* * t t *-- 

the happiest manner. But this is not to out pur- bV the TOlce ofthe P^s. We may safely anti- and noblest charge we ever heard riven embrac-f SV n °fWellington in the other will we are 
nose. Onr fieri™ hW*|A. cinate much serious of JLf ®V** ™ M°W, be prepared to give immediate efiect to the 

Massachusetts Legislature, 

pose. Onr design was to hint'at the thoughts clpate m“ch serious denunciation of our coarse ing in it nothing of a sectarian character, butde- recommendauon thS conveyed!”' 
whinK TOPTO Qi-irr?¥£kfefia4r ____r.1 l.-- UDOn the Oregon miacfinri frnm fG •_• * - - .« T __ _ ^ 

to 'two Houses met in conventionF 
wpr Uhe Vracaucies m the Senate by ballot. 1 WPT*f» Ql > j-uy uanui. 

. , i ~ ^ l ^ , «-» —b «owvwi --j —— r *uwiumvuuttuuu iLius tiuxi vc vcu» vacancies and they were all Kir t 
which were suggested by what wo saw and heard the Oregon question from the respectable fining in a clear and very forcible manner the du- The London Standard, declares the above an- The;successiFul candidates received from 1751 

on the oecasiop, and which are embodied in the ™d influential presses, while Professor Punch ties of a clergyman. It was listened to with ad- nouncement to be an “attrocious fabrication”- 48tSfoteT^ eaivdldate5^°flLoc^ 
, r , *11 „„„ _ r , „ . 31 —J-*- -- - uUunnt,mi,UL tu uc au. aitl UUiUUSj IilUIICaUUU. — 

heading of our paragraph. We are not alone of wliJ use the Powerful weapon of ridicule in cara- miration by all present. The Right Hand of Fel- The opinion is, however, that the Times obtained 

“ati0D- ^3th0Ugh lowship by Rev. Hiram Withington, of Leomin- its information from the foreign office ; that the, 
But its glories are long since gone. We look in !^ere ma7 be much noise and bluster and alar mug since gone, we look in ^ 7* " T auu Dlusler antt alarm «er, was very well performed. The Address to American representative was cognizant of the fact, 
vain for the gapmg crowds pouring in from all the both sides of the Atlantic, well meaning and the Society, by Rev. J. T. Sargent, of Dorchester and that if the information did not arrive throuo-h 

towns around, for the tents and booths, the egg- sagacious statesmen will find means to effect an was very well written and delivered. The Con- that channel at Printi—honse-square it came di- ... ; - , hnnnrnMa .l • - . wcu wnucu auu ucuvcicu. xuc umi- met wiauuej a.i rrimiog-nouse-square, it came at- 
nogg> ..he rum punch ami the gtager-bread, the f “““ of heir respeettvecount.tea from ctadmg Prayer was by Eev. Mr. Bartlett, of Mar- red from the ministry themselves, who may have 
long process,on, he mar.tal tnustc and the ser- war. It may be after all, that we blehead. Benediction by the Pa310r. The sing- had a motive in speedy pnblicity. 
mon uniting the length of the one with the wind hnve more to fear from the batteries of Punch ;nrr J v J 

of things has arisen. We know not how better to 

illustrate the customs of the ecclesiastical conven¬ 

tions of olden days, while at the same time we 

48 to 64 votes. ^umcos 

This is a fair statement of the relative strem 
the two parties in the Legislature. e 

The Essex Senators were elected by the foil, 
vote, viz;— . *■ 

The whole number was 
Necessary to a choice 

George Wheatland had jg 
Edmund Kimball, jr, w jp, 
George Hodges, " 
Henry Poor, ig; 

J Dennis Con dry, 
The Loco candidates had 48 votes. 
The Senate consisting of 20 members being 

rnto -fear ^ ^ vTt™^ ‘ IS 

of tteotber-aU these have passed away with the the addmry and wo°dea walls of °ld w°oneof Le lhaa ordinary mtereat. Imme- Covert* Dodge. The tooeaadMa’Shad48 votea. W 
cooked-hats aad leather breeches, aod a new order tn=la,ld- dlawly after the services at the Church the Coun- 11 wiU be see11 by tbe announcemeot in another Tbf Senate consisting of 21) members being, 
ol things has arisen. We know not how better lo -:--— , , , . _ . * nlanp that thp^p fivnr-tio , u „ complete, the Convention was dissolved. 

“^nl0mS°hfeCrStiealC0',Ven- ™epanUof GL0trBrl“’„-aodS then ^^4^“ wiTfaTarge lumber oTZhei Concert on Monday Evening at Upton’s HaV edb? the'cSe'of 

cZLL , th ’ WK at a Te r6 W? no peace while anything English remain°on^tMs guests repaired to Mr. Ham’s hotel, where ample After tbe tkey start for 03^’ bj' 33 ^ °Ut °f '^ “d 01 

“ I of own ream TT T . P»'W«>n »«•> b-a ^ for the Z.\ •« their SOuthem professional °t% HoSenrge N Briggs was select* a 
. _ , Ts’ than by relat Tne above sentiment was sent by C. J. Inger- ings of appetite, of which about 125 persons of tour* ^or several reasons this Concert will prob- first candidate for Governor, and Isaac Davis the 

mg an incident set forth in the chronicles of a sol, member of Congress from Philadelphia, to an both sexes partook. ably be superior to any entertainment they have on^ i aa^ John Ree'd, the first for Lieut. G®y| 

rrr1 ~ ° ““ mad, for to make their so^. profia*™^ 
. _ , TSl taa11 by relat Tne above sentiment was sent by C. J. Inger- ings of appetite, of which about 125 persons of tour* ^or several reasons this Concert will prob- first candidate for Governor, and Isaac Da vis the 

mg an incident set forth in the chronicles of a sol, member of Congress from Philadelphia, to an both sexes partook. ably be superior to any entertainment they have °n^ i aQ^Joha Ree'd, the first for Lieut. Govei 
town not more than a thousand miles distant Eighth of January Celebration in New York.- A Sermon was preached in the evening, by before given and a crowded hall may be expected. aQd Geo lhe -“nd, to be sent to iheSea 

rom where we write. That ancestor’s name— The latter part is a sweeping clause, and if it is Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Salem. They are accompanied by the talented Master In the Senate. Rev Amos Smith was elected 4 

venerahile nomen ^was Obed. Obed ***#*_ to be understood literally, and Mr.IqgersoPs wish   —  Babto* whose fine vocal powers have excited ^in on the second haliot, having. received 24 ot 

e was t e sono Gemge, wh^^as our great- is earned into effect, we need have no apprehen- Dil-Fling’s Lecture. The experiments at much applause wherever he has performed. He ° GovBriggs and Lieut Gov Reed was elect! 
•g a -grea -gran father Nehemiah s brother. But smns about the Tariff so far as English manufac- Rr- Darling’s ehemical Lectnre on Monday even- will also preside at the piano by which the effect of the votes of each branch, 

to our story. Obed was on the committee to at- tures are concerned, for Mr. I. would have noth- ing last were very successful. The great experi- the vocal performance will be much enhanced.^- L\the EomL The Speaker annonneed (he sev 

tend the council at the ordination of the Rev. Mr. mg English on the Western continent. Perhaps ment of the evening was the solidification of car- They have-many new songs and recitations some fees ofthe hS;™5 ^ S&Veral StaU C°^ 

renniman. When the council assembled, Mr. the patriotic Mr. Ingersol would also deprive us tonic acid gas by condensation. This produced of them composed by Mr Dodge, and well adopted On Wednesday, m the Senate, the Standing < 

* ‘ 0 jected agamst Mr. E. sitting m council.— of English literature and by one more step com- a degree of cold sufficient to make mercury (or tohis peculiar talent. We hope our citizens will ,a“a°UD,ced- v ." ' 1° ZTHiZT r° C“n',erhSatl0D °.a the sub: pel lhe disuse of lhe English langnage.” In this q™tsilver) solid, so that it may be roo into bnl- not fad to be present tion^oTco^no^&SeSil 
* ’ , I so long, that the people were ap- case we might adopt the language of some of his ^ets' It requires greater cold to-do this than nny "To take a peep Treasurer. The following gentlemen were ete 

prehensile that the ordination would not be per- constituents, and record our legisiatit-e acts and CTer yet known eren in Franconia. We heard And'attcn'dSfScg’c Lecture V ' STfji1 °^Joh« PEigclow,of Boston ;Edmut 

wa OW edw for . ton. .UA.MI iak^ZkJ. the suggestion made that the Doctor ought to be —^ 

s^aiv and mmr made a b°wl full °f punch, caf- - " ~ ’ -- employed to freeze East Boston Ferry * Tlia All sell, of Princetown; Edward Diebinsont of 
Tied it tcr~the conncil chamber, beffged lea Ye to -Annexation, to Salem. some feet in thickness hv whie.h h* wnni.l 1,10 «*>VeiHOr S Afittl’eSS, Daniel N Dewey, of Williamstown ; James C ita 

lain on the second Ballot, having received 24 ai 
34 votes. 

Gov Briggs and Lieut Gov Reed Was elected 

"To take a peep 
At the magnetic sleep, 

And attend the magnetic Lecture.” 

__ —«.«•!, uc55uu marc wi p -* some feet in thickness DfFwbieh he would: essen- 

call the-attention of the gentlemen a moment, ■ _^ltl“Dlias been presented to the tially aid our efforts for a Zand avenue to Boston, 

said that they had been laboring a long time ami f V . f /jf' F‘ Nlchols and 27 others, in aid Our own opinion is that Nature ht 

The Governors Address. 

At 11 1-2 o’clock the two branches met in Con 
tion for the choice of Councillors, Secretary 
Treasurer. The following gentlemen were ele 
Councillors—John P Bigelow, of Boston ; Edmui 
Tileston, of Dorchester ; Samuel Hoar, of Conk 
Ebenezer Bradbury, of Newburyport j Charles I 
sell}>of Princetown ; Edward Dickinson, of Amhei 
Daniel N Dewey, of Williamstown ; James C Sta 

This excellent state paper was read to both £eallier, of Pawtucket j Charles Marston, of Ba® 

as often enou^li ho[lses of the Legislature on Tuesday last. It is of -V.J wuuuug a iuug »UIK cum that off1 & tv, k . . —“*•“*““* uur own opinion is tnat nature has olten enough . B---^ 

needed refreshment, and hoped they would re- of part of our ten-itorvto ^ dosed up that passage to make the nuisance easy mo^ate length yet gives a full statement of the 
ceive it kindly j and if perchance they should dis- . ^' ntoiy to batem. This “disputed ter- ofDroof ' condition and resources of the state, with many 
-n— i— .i— — ... ,ltor> «s that portion of the north side of Main St. V ---r._ 
cover a fly in the pnnch, they would carefully re- ft 

ffiove it without spiUing all t'he punch or breaking hrick store. This include-s aU of Srove St excentt 

WUb g00d ,b"m0r near the bridge aod the estate; oa Zol 

rom the Salem line np to opposite Gen. Sutton 

John G Palfrey was chosen Secretary. 
Mr Barrett was re-elected Treasurer and 

General. - 
The following petitions were presented, and -ref 

ed ;—S O Richardson and others, for Rail Road ff 

drank the punch, took the hint, and proceeded im- lane,’ There is a large amount of taxable nroner^ EPisc°pal Society of this village, held a friendly 
mediately to the business nf iho m-tinn.ha» „ . . . “ “ __.• . .. r* n mediately to the business of tbe ordination.— 

There, reader. Our family has produced many 

notable men—devout deacons whose praise was 

m dispute which our Salem neighbors woald be gfad stKaa^ meedng to contribute to tbe comfoit an 

io obtain, but which we are not desirous lo part with. suPPort of their respected minister as well as t 

Danvers will oppose it, and Lewis Allen, Elias Put- l^e^r own enj°ymenL Tables, well provided wit 

-recommendations as to its future policy. ed S 0 Richardson and others, for Rail Road fr 

tv +- r. .. He represents-the finances of the slate to be in Salem to Souih Reading. Benjamin Thomson j 
n -r? onation Visit. such condition that no State tax will be needed to oth,erstfor the Passage o[a law making the crime 
On Friday evening of last week, the Methodist , e neeuea to seduction a penal offence. The inhabitants of B 
Jiscopal Society of this village, held a friendly 1 e expenditures. ton Corner, to be set off from the State Df Massac 

daln.ae.iag.ocoatribton^n tbe comfoUand patitona of Dartd Piogree and othara, fo, 
Railroads of the State of which there are ■ now p r p P'a r °J , '1 f7mAree and °‘hers> fol 
, re now Rad Road from Salem to Maiden, and Dennis G 

m all the churches, puissant militia captains, nam aQd John Page, Esq’s, were appointed a Com- refreshments 
and weighty members of the General Court—bui rai«ee to look at 

most dearly of all do we delighLin the memory of *"de Legislature, 

that Obed, that truly Pickwickian Obed, whosp ~ 

history must have suggested to Dickens the out- We understam 

lines of the most illustrious character in a 11 mod- r> tw 

mitteeto look after for the rights of the town, before j 7estrL and l^e Ume was passed in hearing ad- 

the Legislature. I dresses, singing and social friendly greeting. A- 

enjoyment. Tables, well provided with 1 /UU mileS WJ£hlD ltS limi£s the whoie PayrQg drey and ^hers, for a Rail Road from 

.ts were spread in their spacious new m°Tre Ihan 6 Fer tcenl on ,beir “st- U^StSS^!" ^ 1 
tithe time was nassed in hearmn ad. t maintains y argument and documentary Thnrsda. Jan is 

Levee. 

dresses, singing and social friendly greeting. A- Pr00^ lhe constitutionality as well as expediency 

- part from the pecuniary aid received, their pastor 0 Protecf1013 by a well regula ted Tariff, and in 
^ ^ . . . A . this connection exnoses the duolicuv nf thntp T»hr. 

lines ot the most illustrious character in all mod- the D M Institute km 4 ' 
ern fiction, Samuel Pickwick, Esq. But family J?^?”"*** 

prtde has led ns from our subject, and at the same of.be last.tnte will t..Iw»!L“"”h 

We understand that the second Annual Levee of Mr Collyer most have been pleasantly im- WDuld !ect the 

eD M. Institute is to take place on some evening pressed with the kindness and sympathy which inff on non 

^.uiamo n, d,gulucm dUU uucumeniary Thursday Jan 15 

a tbe constitutionality as well as expediency Several petitions were presented in both brand 
■otection by a well ree:ula ted Tariff and in of the Legislature among others the following j 
enmineii’nn __.i, " i . P , sundry Railroads. &c., viz: for a Branch ftailro 

. p ses the duplicity or those who from Framingham to Weston ; one from the easts 

r ic.it wick, iLsq. But iamily of week after next, at Upton’s Hall. Each memh^r prompted his .people lo- this generous method of h]p nf°, r . . 

, ^ romoursabjcct, 3nd at tjie same of the Institute will be entitled to a free ticket and a testifyinS their appreciation of his labors among Tt renrpspnr- il °“S 1 U. IOru 

1 e near y e up our allotted space with its limited number will be at the dffposal of the^ana tllem* This Society deserves great credit for the operation and rf a e Prison 

~~ We have roprn ^saybut a few frs af a moderate price, notice of ^ichwi^ zeal and self sacrifice by which they have sustain- vam gossip. We have room to say but a few gersata i 

words more. The change which time has hereafter. 

Wrought in the habits and doings, the eatings and 

drinkings of ecclesiastical bodies, has extended it- Settlin, 

would protect the institution of slavery by annex- Paft of Wareham to Easton Four Corners; one fre 
ing 30,000 foreign slaves to the country in mlpa- Sandwich to East Wareham : one from WooDSocfc 
ble violation of the CWrimrinn' R I to Boston ; one of the Maine Railroad Corpoi 

itution. tion, for a change of location and a branch of the 
It represents the State prison as in successful road to Methuen ; one from the State line in Woo 

operation and recommends an addition to the ®oc^et> to intersect foe Worcester Railroad in Frar 

ed gospel ordinances under many discouraging 

circumstances, but we are happy to learn that a 

operation and recommends an addition to the to mtersect the Worcester Railroad in Frar 
r ihrnru nf ,b« innh’h.tmn „ c T in?ham S one from Hanover Four Corners to Abbinj 
Library ol the institution as a means of moral ton; one from Boston to Woonsocket Falls, RE 
improvement to the inmates. __ « , 

drinkings of ecclesiastical bodies,' has extended it- ^-This is tbe season when “little brighte^ ‘hope" peDal h* reduci^l 

se f to other things The old barn-like structure £i,Is a^ presented m snch number that to satis- that the unfavorable seed time may yet result in der A fC6S ^ 

called a meetiog-bouse has given place to the fy them all seems to requie a long purse well an abundant harvest der, to establish degrees of guilt, n 

modern church, a more fitting temple of worship ; filled wifh the ‘needful.’ We have however heard " stitutmg imprisonment for life in 

and the fearful ruJe of the tythingman and lobby ofa but conscientious man of this town who We desire through the^dL of your paperto ac- tha Pera1^ for the sec^d d^ee , 
yielded to the gentler but stronger influence of mtormecl one of^his neighbors on the 1st of Janua- Kn?vvlet*=e our obl^iiion to the numerous friends who -G speaks ot the enlargement c 

FOR THE COURrEH. 

a moral sense 

imhpr thui f1 ° . P . . 5 F tne number ot capital offences and in cases of mnr- 

a w aur a W li ‘hat }he “nfa™rable seed tlme “ay Y« resu)t ^ der, to establish degree, of guilt, in .hat crimn. sub- 
a long purse well an abundant harvest. , - r- ,-r. . «?pi 
have however heard c , w n atuut.ngtmprteonn.eot for life instead of death as bee 

n ofthis town who We desire through the^dL of yoor paper,„ ac- TtZ^k, nUhVT dt-§ree of this eriuje. W 
an the 1st of fauna. k.n?vvledSe our obffgation to the numerous friends who speaks ot the enlargement of the State Lit- 

Danvers Jlailroad. 

A renewed effort for Railroad accommodafio 
seems to be in contemplation, and we bopeiffwi 
be so conducted as to ensure its accomplishmen 

C F-uy xor me secona aegree ot this crime. We have ever been of the opinion, Sf adi* 
it speaks ol the enlargement of the State Lu- Railroad communicatiun with the City of Bosto 

of propnety and decorum. Mean- *7 ^ ^ had had presented to him that morning Hospital and commends *he humane policy «n which we could be certain ofcoingor re.urnid 
- K— --- - - - I nn I hoc thou oo mu_ - . . . nmg LtJ* ’Z1 ofthe Commonwealth, for its care of the Deaf and u\ A i friers of an hour would lie ofm®» while has there been no corresponding change in no less than 28 Bills (8 of them being- lamp! and 'aJlout.eighty-two dollars. This early expression ot their 1U1 ui me ueai ana hip fK.*.. At „ ' i i--- 

•ha, of which alfe.se is b„,L semblance6 at,d b, had satisfied ^in. The ^ ^ «*<> ^ 
the show, the spirit of religion? Indeed, there much surprised that so many bills had been pre- ate mam>er) but also to make us pledge onr hearts and A considerable portion of the Address is devot- prosperity of our business. It now takes, cn a 

has. Polemics, the polemics of our fathers, whose seated as to hear that they had all been' paid! rtSjcS ed to tha subject of Education and the improve- 

school regarded as an outcast and a heretic, or a 

difference in mere rites as prejudicial to the salva- 

.ionaf the soul. To be sure, here and there are' 

lu^y uatl ajl oeen paid, »uuie™aim ine oia auage—-ue tuatgivethshould at once „ . - tn Brkinn U .u t, j f TS| 
aowing as he did his friend’s lack of coin TTp forgeh but he that receiveth never—our unceasing prayer ment of our schools. Hi s Excellency says— La-tetri Railroad. It tak? 

erefore questioned him more particulari; a! ^ h«*>* 

.nddm. the fortunate holders of ,hese«:we,e Danvers, Jan n.i* >*“« “•1 IK “ 
I chickens and eight young ducks ! and characters of the rising generation, as thnv cp. . Passa^e-, We have the name r.f a_Radroad. ai 
-----ceed each other, are to be fined for the enjoyment of f ’ 1& aa0ut t,lar can saTd of our present-® 

Freedom of the Press. Our Salem friends if Mr‘ FieId’s Lectures on the History ofthe freedom, and for performing the high duties of free-1 ?aramodat1.™- To enable os then to carry or 
| others, will be interested to know Thnr ihp ;/ Church. men, or their neg ect is to; sink those generations to I Wltb alI.fadvantages^ to which by pq 

tohefri^rh V A- , L ereare lWrsot tIlls P«P« were called into Court 
to be to and those who yet think that some parttc- naoruing to answei to the charge of a libel ag 
ular creed can alone point out the sure path to dokn A. Innis, of Salem. The head and fre 
TV i. . * mil* ^ I 1 I-J?_1 • 1 m 

tiatge oi a liDei against 
The head and front of 

tt . t „ , * - 7.. our offend infr will hp funnel in ti, -r ii ~ , .j UJ “• J-uis lecture was «u^>auou8g»l) w we viguance oi school commit- mnerwise.- w netner tms shall be done, 

•" ,!TZ ? 7ti,nd ““ lh! 23th and 30,h of.Oct last.-Bt.sS IZrtUr lhe| >°'roduotorn showing in a clear and dis- or. W*«> is <* *>"» 
tottering ruins of an ancient barbarism to tel! 

more forcibly the triumphant progress of civiliza¬ 

tion and truth. The animosities of differing sects, 
red to above, which intimated that Mr I hBd ant world at the coming of Chnst. We have rarely of Common Schools, higher qualifications in teachers the wav. '• unreas0QdDle aerenuonoa 

himself into trouble by his own love of notoriety. !?lstened t0 a lefitura wuh more interest and pleas- tt-agesPfor their services, areTemmlded!' These^re are tQ go from here to Salem, afcd ibei^ 
thd anathemas tT"'^ ,™flble>’' his °Wn of ^Yn it waTemlTdTTT?* fZ ™ W*° -> Salem, . ahd feere 
a wicked and cruel hiah/ro , °n l 1 ^ F f Such a charge-la relation toa person of Mr. Innis’s I f 1 -f was embodied a Yast deal of valuable subjects which in yourparentai care for the present wait .lae movements of the long trains ('so called) 

/h ! Tk / y’ ^ a beetl Ca med retiring and unobtrusive habits deserves nil JinformaUon wl]ich showed much study and re- future children ofthe Commonwealth, you can. aadthen be delayed ten ox fifteen minute^m Cfoss- 
aad hushed before the voice ot a halier spirit and „„„l.hroent thatwidl^11^ l ' k “’I.6? 1 the search on the par, of the lecturer. It s a noble S Z'Stf^ rCl°°k-, 1 lm ^ t0 ^ ,hese ™bamis,neDts would ma» 

thank God that it is so—that intolerance and ed with both the parties. We have alwnvl hPOn to all denominations. We dare prediet that the falft!igmtu,de ofdie.ir ^P10/ment, and more zeal and there be under the necessity of chanrin* cars 

lerins rp ^ .mb et0SWeet charify aad fove—and wont to regard the Traveller as one of the host femainder of the series, will not'be less interest- The Nonnaf Schook begin ^to^ake ffienSTves^fe ‘'I or cIla-lgin= tbe ?no/z‘ye power ; in eitfieriof^fieke 
let u. remember that we are all at the best weak ranmnnnnf0vnu.„„n.. ...u. , . , ing than the introductory, and that thev will he ficialiy in this resDect. in ihn*e r,D..to !2ases’b?.t accommodation would be secured 

h 7u 7, 7 - Ve~~and wont to regard the Traveller as one of the best remamUer or the senes will nor be less interest- The Normal Schools begin to make them selves he no I cua?§’in& , e ?n°tive power ; in either of these 
let u. remember that, we are all at the best weak papers on onr exchange list and been hicrhlvnlea than the introductory, and that they will be ficialiy in this respect, in those parts ofthe StftJ PasesLb?/,utI®aPcammodation would be secured 
mortals, equally subject to error and sin, but J^”h listened to with much Measure and profit by larg! ^here t^y have been ]ongest in operation WhMn i r°ad Cfhapter- We hope the wisdom and 
bound together by qne chain of humanity lmvinn f T i. c - , f l£s edltonaIs as wel1 audiences. ‘ 7 g the last few months, a new element has -been intro- f ^ maflaSers Wlii remove all 
a common oririn united bv rommn ^ f as tbe excellence of us selections. Notwithstand- duccd, calculated to awaken a new interest amono- ima&inar> obstacles. f 

i V COmraon arrows, and ing all this, we are bound to believe there is some- --—-“ mstmeters of youth I allude to Teachers’Institutes --— V 
approaching a commoa destiny. thins neculiariv m*linin„c Mexico and Texas- ^Jbfp “eet’ags tliose persons who are, or who ex- ICT’EIder Knapp has accepted a call to preach 

irTThe Rev. John T. Sargent, of Boston, for 

merly minister of Suffolk street Chapel, has re 

ceived and accepted an unanimous invitation of the 

as the excellence of its selections. Notwithstand¬ 

ing all this, we are bound to believe there is some¬ 

thing peculiarly malicious and atrocious about 

that journal, to induee a man of such excessive 

modesty as Mr. Innis, to drag himself from the 

dignified retirement in which be has so long Jived I 

Mexico and Texas- 

uie jast iew montns, a new element has been intro f - ,LUtf managers WiU remove a« 
duced, calculated to awaken a new interest amono- ^aginary obstacles. , 

mstructers of youth. I allude to Teachers’Institutes —--— 

.TOc-t ^oSbeTmachfrs^^^pmhlil:lS^^^lff5, °r j ex7 .•„DjTE,der ^nap.p ^as accepted a call to M auu- nap, tn 1 ,,--,-7 ^ CA- . ^ uaa uuLeiiicu a yau tu uitsaia 
The hopes of a peaceable termination of our trou- Their time’ in takin^ri-TnT t0^eLber>. and spend in the new baptist chureh in Albany. Elder 

i r-UMUttMUU Ui [Qg -t 3 

Fiist Congregational societyjin Summerville, to be- ^ appear as a prosecutor against its editors. 

come their pastor, ^ Among the new appoialments, eonfirmedby tbe ^ ablowwbeD the least eUF<to<l- 

(CTThe ship Brooklyn, Capt. Richardson, at Sfinate is that of Stephen IJsley, to be postmaster ^ ~~ 
r -TT- i x -t . , . . ’ n4 TVF.-. L      . • 1 . . If r" A 2 nor f T H'lTTnl! in nnf rwifli 

to sail on the 24th mst. 

lL7"The Michigan Telegraph says, Flour is ! 

*50 in Detroit and still declining in price. 

QYT'There is to be a “Convention of the Work¬ 
ing Men of New England” at Lynn on Friday the C7*Ninete 
16th inst, at which all who Feel an interest in the engineer der 
elevation of this portion offeumanity are invited to Yard on Frid 
be present. war 

- a pcagcuuic teiuiuuuiuu oi our uou- tneir ump in tntimr , -r-—« r—•• «*«**'“ *o - j^auca 

bleswith Mexico are again overclouded. A Mexican f‘om experienced and accomplished master^ o^ihose SWaQ ^ ^ preacbmg ID tbat citY* 
force is reported to have taken up a defensive posi- J“bJects which are connected tvith school teaching— Sudden Death Mr TCJ,n qk „f 

don on the southern or western hank of thAio d^io^Jg 

Grande. It looks as though the Mexicans intend to with signal success. For the purpose of makin- he ,and so!emn maa«er, on Monday last. He was on 
strike a blow when the least expected. experiment here, a distinguished and patriotic cTtiypn vvaT tbe matket, and while walking, tfcre- 
__ of Boston, who, a few years since, gave ten thousand m 6 bls horse, up Pipe-Stave Hill, fell, and prob- 

(v—x rrv i vi. i - .,ar®»to aid in foe introduction of Normal Schools l • .oke a blood vessel. He survived but a 
Nri^ntwc:JpiTirre^II !S out mth a letter m the with the same spirit of liberality, offered a thousand fb^ time after the accident. Mr. S.} was Well 

dfymhg ma£he is.undef Trn!tarSfifr fcbe ^-^P611065 ofthe experiment. kno^n in tbis town, having been, for a great - 
jersonal restraint, for fear he should commit sui- Under the direction and personal superintendence of number of years, a constant attendant upon onr 

:ide* RnoJlSf6"- and, perTseverinS Secretary of the market. He was between 70 and 80 years of age. 
_ ----- —Newburyport Wetchtewer. * 

UYT*Nineteen hands were discharged from the SnSfS S5hctl°ns °f the Commonwealth. In 
department at the Washington Navy Sri te?nCnHa^t°ryi!l,ld ^ (C^Gen. Walter H. Overton, who commanded 

’rtdtty. This does not look much like ami proceeding, olcue of ihose inTereX"aST K^°f?tnt Sl;?hilip ^ b™'? b“JVr 

! Tb” and lectures of thosVXTnd^1 La!hea fcVda^gJ °riean5’ died 31 A>2Iandr“’ 
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Congressional Proceedings 
Wednesday, Jan. 7. 

Smote. v The bill for raising regiments of mount¬ 
ed riflemen was taken up amended and ordered to 

a third reading. , _ .' ’ ■ 
f jd;r, Webster has relumed from the East arid 
resumed his seat in the Senate, 

f House. Mr. Rhett made an exblanation ot his 
charge that Mr J. Q. Adams had opposed the last 
war, and read from Mr. A.’s published sentiments 
at the time. 

' Mr Adams replied at length and with striking 
severity. He gave a most interesting history of 
|is whole coarse in relation to the last war, and 
proved that if he was opposed to the war, because 
j)6 wished the arbitration to be left with Alexan¬ 
der of Russia, then was Madison and his Cabinet, 
and the Congress which supported Mr. Madison in 
what he did. 

Mr Hamlin of Me., from the Committee on E- 
1 ections, reported a resolution taking the seat from 
Mr. Cabell, the sitting member from Florida, and 
giving it to Mr Brockenbrough. 

Thursday, Jan. 8. 
Senate. Mr Allen gave notice of an amend- 

ipent to his bill for terminating the Joint Occupan¬ 
cy making the action of Congress final without the 
Action of the President. After being in sesion a 
short time the Senate went into a secret session. 
- House. The committee of Ways and Means re¬ 
ported the usual apprqpriation bills for the Army, 
j^avy, Indian Department, and Diplomatic Expen¬ 
ses for the year ending June 30, 1847. 

After some other less important transactions the 
House went into Committee of the whole on the 
Oregon question. 

Friday, Jan . 9. 
Seriate. Not in session to-day. 
House. The House spent an hour in receiving 

and disposing of notices, reports, &c. 
Mr. Norris introduced a bill to ;epeal the second 

section of the apportionment act, w hich establish¬ 
es the district system. Referred. 

Mr, Bowlin introduced a bill, similar to the bill 
of the last sessions, for extending a territorial gov¬ 
ernment over Oregon. 

Mr. Giles, of Maryland, took the floor and ad¬ 
dressed the committee in favor of the notice, [ol 
termination of joint* ooeupany,] and asserting the 
right of the U. S. to all Oregon and policy of tak¬ 
ing and keeping it. 

. Mr. Levin got the floor next. He considered this 
a question of national independence. Our rights 
had been established so strongly that the most de¬ 
voted slave to foreign interest would not question 
it. 

Saturday, Jan. 10. 
llmse. The House was occupied for nearly two' 

hours to-day on a question of privilege, by Mr 
Hudson of Mass. 

After some unimportant reports from commit¬ 
tees, Mr Hudson sent a copy of Thursday’s Union 
to the Clerk’s desk where it was read. The attack 
was signed by J. P. Heiss, one of the editors. 

Mr Hudson made some remarks defending him¬ 
self in attacks he had made, on Thursday, about 
the delay in printing the Public Documents. He 

' was frequently interupted by McConnell of Ala.— 
Mr Hudson said he would leave his case to the 

• Housev^hether an officer of the House should 
make-such charges upon a member of this House. 

Mr Davis of Ky. introduced a resolution that J. 
P. Heiss, a person employed in the service of this 

.House, giving made an attack upon one of its I 
^members, be dismissed from said service. * 

Mr Davis was proceeding to speak on this ques¬ 
tion wnen Mr McConnell called him to order.— 
This was a dirty business in dirty hands. The 
Speaker called him to order. 

Mr Davis said^lhat he would not “reply to a 
drunken blackguaid.*’ 

Some points of order were laised whether this 
uai a question of privilege. Decided by Yeas 118 
—Nays 57. 

Mr. Bayly of Va. then defended the Public Prin¬ 
ters and concluded by moving lo lay the questions 
on the table. 

Yeas and Nays ordered. Yeas 101—Nays 85. 
So the question was laid on the table. 

Monday, Jan. 12. 
Mr Fairfied, chairman of the Committee on 

, Commerce, this morning reported a bill, making 
appropriations of tin millions one hundred and nim- 

ty thousand dollars for increasing the naval estab¬ 
lishment of the United Slates. The bill was laid 
updfpe table. 

Tje Oregon Resolution, reported from the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, was then made 
(lie o der of the day, after a brief discussion, for 

Tuesday the 10th of February. Mr. Allen called 
up his Resolution, and no objections were made to 
its consideration. 

Mr. Allen moved that it b.e made the special 
lorner of the day for the last Tuesday in January— 
the 27th instant. 

Mr. Haywood named Tuesday, the 3d of Febru- 

palronage of the Executive of the United States. 
The dav was chiefly taken up in calling the 

yeas and nays on resolutions and notices. 
Washington. Jan. 24. 

In the Senate tins morning, Mr. Allen asked leave to in¬ 
troduce a resolution, censuring the conduct of England and 
France, Sec., which was refused by a vote of 28 nays to 23 
yeas. 

The following notice was intended for our last, but was 

received loo late for insertion. 

Obituary Notice—Extra. 

It becomes our painful duty this week, to record 
the death of the Learned Pig who has been aston¬ 
ishing our citizens in the north part of the town, 
by his wonderful acquirements. He was able to 
tell the time of day by looking at a watch, and 
would inform his audience by selecting from a 
parcel of cards, one having the proper number on 
it. He would count the number of persons in 
the room and inform them in the same manner. 
He would spell words by selecting moveable let¬ 
ters, and when asked who was the best President, 
would select the name of Washing»on, and that 
of Tyler for the worst. We are not able to state 
half the wonderful feats he cau^ld perform but we 
are told that one of the latest before his death was 
to turn put a whole relfpous congregation from 
their'1 vestry and usurp the place of the minister. 
This swinish genius was actually a four legged, 
long snouted, genuine grunter and none of your 
two legged learned pigs. He was to have made a 
visit to this part of the town early last week, and 
it is said that some of his cards were sent here 
but those who held them were much disappointed 
and grieved to hear of his sudden and unexpected 
death. Our feelings at this time will not permit 
us to render to the departed that tribute of praise 
so justly his due, and which always ought to be 
accorded to distinguished worth, 

For every dog must have his day, 
And why not hogs as well as they? 

Co-Partnership Dissolution. THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing under 
the firm of CARTERS BATCHELDER, is this 

day dissolved by Aiutual consent. Ali persons having de- Anabte & Kinsman 
mauds against the firm, are requested to present|tliem, and Adams Samuel 
all those indebted to make immediate payment to Samuel Anderson William 
Carter, at the old stand, who is authorised to settle the Arnold E. B. 

same, 
Danvers, Jan 1, 1845. 

OF. BATCHELDER having taken the 

BISS 

Abbott Benjamin 
Allen Erl. A. H. 
Brown William 
Balchelder Henry 2 
Blaisdell Jacob 

or Capen solicit from the former patrons of the establishment and g^cro“ 
the public generally, a kcontmuance of their favors, being . Baker John 
determined that no efforts on h» part^hall^be _^nred to Barry Eliza S' 

Burkin John and Jacob 
Danvers, Jan 17, I84f>. 

Architectural Drafting. | Carey Mk-haei THE undersigned having receivpd Irom Asher; Cheuery Moses 
Benjamin/Architect, a regular course of instruction ‘ Cross Ruth 

in Architectural Drafting! is now prepared lo furnish « 
Drawings, Specifications, superintend and contract for the 
erection of public and private bnildings, etc. 

To those citizens of Danvers and vicinity, who wish for 
an improvement in the style of Architecture in their neigh¬ 
borhood, he would respectfully offer his services, and so¬ 
licit that share of patronage which his works may merit. 

WM. H. HOWLAND. 
Danvers, Jan 17, lfMfi. 

NEW EOOKS. The citizens of Prague, 
travplated byJHary Howitt. Poetry for Home and 

School, part second $ selected by the author of "Theory 
of Teaching,” #c. Wanderings of a Pilgrim in the shad¬ 
ow of Mount Blanc, by George B. Cheever. DD. Just re¬ 
ceived by W. &S.B. IVES, 

jan 17 Stearns* Building, Salem. 

1846 BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Jan 11, 
[From the Boslon Daily Advertiser.] 

At Market 700 Beef Cattle, 1800'Sheep, and 180 Swine. 
50 Beef Cattle unsold. 

Prices—Beqf Cattle—We quote to correspond with last 
week—extra 5 25 ; first quality 4 50 a #5 ; second $4 a 4 25; 
third 3 25 a 34. 

Soeep—Sales from 1 25 a 2 50. Wethers from S3 to 3 75 
Mm—Ouc or two small lots of Barrows at 5c. At re¬ 

tail from 4 1-2 a 6c. 

BOSTON MARKET-Thursday, Jan. 13th. 
Flour—Market inactive and sales light—Genesee, com¬ 

mon brands, 5 87 a §6 ; 500 bbls Michigan, a prime brand, 
sold at 5 81 ; 400 bbls Georgetown, on private terms ; two 
parcels Baltimore City Mills, one at 5 68 3-4, cash, and oue 
at.5 87, 4ms. 

Grain—Corn dull; prices declining,- and cargoes being 
stored for better prices ; Sales Southern while at 70 a 71c 
and yellow 75c. 

The Temperance Lecture that was expected to be deliv¬ 
ered in Rev. Mr Fields Church to-morrow evening, is post¬ 
poned for the present. Jan 17 

MARRIAGES. 
In this town'Mr. Samuel D Pender, of Danvers, to 

Miss MaRtha B. West, of Salem. 

At North Parish by Rev Mr Uranian, Mg Horatio, Per- 
rv to Miss Serena Putnam. 

At (New Mills) on Saturday evening last, by Rev Mr 
Eaton, Mr Joseph Mace to Mrs Mary Sawyer, both ol 
Dun vers. 

In Lynn, on Thursday evening, by Rev Mr Driver, Mr 
laioa Thomson, of Lynn, lo Miss. Matilda Ball, of Sa¬ 
lem. 

Aiy. 
Mr Westcott, of Florida, in order, as he said, to 

afford the Texas Senators an opportunity upon this 
•momentous question, named Tuesday the 10th of 
February. 

The Senate sustained Mr Westcott’s amendment 
.until the latest day.—Yeas 32—Nays 18. 

•The rfcsolu-tiixis of Mr. Han.ncgan were made a 
special order lor the same day. 

Mr. Benton reported a bill to abolish the duly on 

• sq.lt. 
There was a little variety ;in the business pro*- 

feedings of the house, .this morning,—the Speaker 
.deciding that memorials were in order, 

.Mr- Adams presented rjemonsiranees against the 
.annexation of Texas—a great number of them 
arid from a:l parts of the.country. 

A motion was then made logo into the Com- 
inik-tee on the Whole on the S.taie of the Uniat, 
.When the Oregon question -was resumed. 

The Committee having risen, Mr. Douglass, of 
Illinois, moved that the Commiuee of the Whole 

• bo dis iharged from his Oregon .territorial bill, and 
that it be referred back to the committee on terri- 
rories for the purpose of making some alteration. 

Tuesday, Jan. 13th. 
In the Sen ate, Mr'Ben ton produced some docu¬ 

ments to prove A\hat he had before asserted, that 
the manner in which the fund of the Washington 
Monument Association were collected, was shame¬ 
ful, and wasteful, and corrupt in tbe extreme. 

He was opposed, therefore, to the proposition 
Jo grant a lot of public land to the Association, 
XoV the erection of the monument. 

The House wes called for petitions and reso¬ 
lutions. , 

» There was a resolution of inquiry into tlie 
tenure by which the members from New Hamp¬ 
shire hold there seats, they being elected by 
general ticket. This was lost. . . - 

Mr Ash mu n also moved tbe following resolu¬ 
tion. Debate arising, it was laid over under 
■tbe rule. , _ , . 

Resolved, That the Committee on the Judicia¬ 
ry be instructed to inquire into the expediency 
apt) necessity of diminishing the corrupting,. 

; DEATHS. 
In this town, on Sunday last, Jan i 1th, of Consumption, 

Hannah Wood wife of George Wood aged 36. On Mon- 
d ay, the mo tiler of said Ge orge Wood aged 75. 

ill Lynnfieid, Mr William Mitchell, aged 24. 
In Newburyport, Capt Hector Coffin, aged 63. 
In Newton, Mrs Sarah Ann, wife of Mr, Win Page, 

formerly of Salem, aged 31. 

NOTICE 
Ts hereby given to the inhabitants of the Town of Dan¬ 
vers, qualified to vote in town affairs, thht the meeting at 
Granite Hall, in the North Parish, on WEDNESDAY the 
14th inst., stands adjourned to MONDAY, the 19th inst.. 
at 2 o’clock, P. M. 

JOSEPH SHED, Town Clerk. 
DanVers, January 17, 1846. 

MECHANIC INSTITUTE LYCEUM. 
Lecture next week, on Tuesnay evening, by Prof. Had- 

Ducx, of Dartmouth College. Subject—The Cultivation 
of a taste for letters, by men of business. 

gAfThe managers have mad® arrangements with Messrs 
COVERT & DODOE. by which the members of 
the Lyceum may be admitted to their 

CONCERT, 
on 3VTONDAV Evening next, bY exhibiting their tick¬ 
ets, and paying 6 cents at the door. jan 17 

Mechanic Institute. 
The Annual Meeting stands adjourned to 

THIS EVENING, at 8 o’clock, at the Library Room. 
fAfThose who would like to become members, will 

please hand in their names to the Secretary or either of the 
managers, previous to that time. jan 17 

Unity Division No. 9, S. D. 
Having receiv their Charter *and duly organized, 
and Officers regularly installed 

Their regular meetings will be held on Wednesday 
Evening at 7 1-2. Punctual attendance is requested. 
Members of other Divisions in regular standing are 
invited. MOSES R. SAWYER R S. 

S. Danvers Jan 3. 1846 

HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. op R. 
Meet every Friday evening, at half past six o’¬ 

clock, in the new Hal], near the South Church, Danvers. 
Members of the Order generally are respectfully invited 
to attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem 
bers is requested. 

WM.-H. HOWLAND, C. R. 
Wm. Price. Sec. nov 8 

Grold and Silver Perfo- 
the common, various colors, 

coarse and fine, A fresh supply just received and for sale 
by W. & S B. IVES, Salem. jan 17 

N 
EW ARTICLE. 
rated Board; also 

TO LET. 
Two Tenements and a Shop on Main street. 

_____ Inquire of LEONARD POOL E. 
Danvers, Jan 10, 1846. 

TO LET. 
The Room over Mr Telyea’s Tailor shop, suitable 

for a milliner or dress-maker, apply to 
Dec. 16. WM. SUTTON. 

ESSEX ss. At a Courtof Probate hoiden at 
Salem, in and for said county, on the first Tuesday 

in January, A. D. 1846. 
• On the petition of William Gowing, administrator of the 

estate of 
Ezra Gowing, 

late of Lynnfieid, in said county, yeoman, deceased, in¬ 
testate, showing that the debts against the estate of said 
deceaaed, amount to fourteen hundred fifty-four dollars, 
seventy-two cents; and that all his persona] estate amounts 
to only one hundred and fifty dollars; and praying that he 
may be duly empowered and licensed to sell so much of 
the real estate of said deceased, as shall be necessary, to¬ 
gether with such personal estate, for the payment of said 
debts, allowances and charges of administration, with inci¬ 
dental charges:— 

Ordered, that the third Tuesday in February next, eleven 
of the clock before noon, be assigned as the time for cou- 
sideriag said petition, at a Court of Probate then to be hoi¬ 
den at Salem, in said county; and that said administrator 
give notice to all persons interested by causing an attested 
copy of this order to be published three weeks successive¬ 
ly in the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers, that they 
may be present and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. 

D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of Record, 
Attest, NATH’L LORD, Jr., Register, 

jan 10 __ _ 

NOTICE is hereby giveu til 
has been duly appointed- guardia 

Thomas Mulb m 

mat tue subscriber 
lardian of 

Alburn, 
of Danvers, in the county of Essex, esquire, a person given 
to excessive drinking and idleness, -and has taken Upon 
himself ihat trust by giving conds, as tbe law directs. All 
persons having demands against the said Thomas Melburn, 
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said Thomas Melburn, are called upon to mahe pay¬ 
ment to the.subscriber. And all persons are forbidden to 
make centracts with said Thomas Melburn. 

WINGATE MERRILL, Guardian. 
Danvers, Jan. 10,1846. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 
has been duly appointed executor of the last will 

and testament of 
Zernbbabel Porter, 

late of Danvers, in said county of Essex, esquire, deceased, 
and has taken npon himself that trust, by giving bonds, as 
the law directs : All persons having demands upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to , WARREN PORTER, Executor. 

Danvers, Jauuary 10th, 1846. 

Magazines and Pamphlets 
F ail descriptions, such as the Lady’s Book, 
Graham’s Magazine, &c., bound in neat and elegant 

Bindings,from 50 cents and upwards. Also, Old Books 
rebound in a substantial manner. When a number of vol¬ 
umes are taken at onetime, a reasonable deduction is 
made. '« W. & S. B. IVES, 

Bookstore and Bindery, 
jan 10 Corner of Essex and Washington Sts. 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 

On Saturday. 
£&. The superiorfast sailing bark LUZON, Goodrich, 
iffi master, is now loading, and having a large portion oi 

her ireight engaged, will sail as above. 
Eor freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply t@SK. AL¬ 

LEN or SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wliarf. 
Steam taken at the Balize. 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans, 
jan 10 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen# 
Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Wharf. 

On Saturday. 
To go up to the City. 

The fast sailing packet sch EM tLY KNIGHT, 
Hosmer. master, now loading and having the most 

ofher ireiglit engaged, will sail as above. 
For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, 

with spacious state rooms, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 
SAM’L WELTCH, 2t Commercial wharf. 

John Phillips Agent at Mobile, jan 8 
SAVANNAH AND BOSTON PCKETS—Allen 

& Weltch’s Line—From Commercial wharf, 
On Wedneday. 

The fast sailing, coppered, regular packet schr 
HENRY, Paine, master, is now loading, and will 

will sail as above. 
D. Baldwin & Co. Agents at Savannah. jan 10 

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Dan 
vers Post Office, January 1st, 1846'. 

N. B. Under-the present Post Office Law, there mas 
additional charge of two cents on all letters advertised, 

' * " Mooney Amoe W. 
Munroe Harris 
Morrill Frederic 4 
Mellin Daniel 
Marsh Hannah F. 
Merrill R. W. 
MarshalllEliza A. 
Martin George B- 
Nayson Darnel 
Nichols Andrew 
Osborne Moses 
O’Neal Patrick 
•Osborne George 
Phelps Francis . 
Praetor William H» 
Perley & Emerson 
Pool Eben 
Putney' Eben 
Pettengill Rebecca S» 
Pierce Mary F. 
Perkins Nathaniel 
Poor William 
Parker Thomas O. 
Parker Josiah W. 
Poole Joshua H. 
Putnam David 
Proctor Lydia 
Patterson Rebecca 
Pilsbury Parker 
Pearson Nathan 
Porter Mary E. 
Poor Enoch Jr. 
Riardon Michael 
Russell John B. 

Caverly Mary 
Currier G. S. 

Clark Martha S. 
Cleaveland Annette D. 
Cushman George 
Carroll L. 
Col cord Eben P. 
Danvers 
Doughliy Abigail 
Dickinson O. H. 
Davis Elzaphen P. 
Dykes Samuel H. 
Dalton Richard 
Dexter Mary H. 
Elliott Richard 
El well William 
Farnham Joseph 
Frye Mary 
Fuller Daniel 
Fellows Eliza 
Frye Joseph S. 
Foster Gorham P. 
Foss Daniel W. 
Flagg Samyel A* 
Ford Sophia 
Go§s Pollj 

11 

Gray&nily- 
GalMm D. B. 
Goodafe William 
Gardner Sally 
Griffin William A. 
Hart John 
Holman Field 
Hackett Henry 
Herbert Henry 
Hawes Thomas P. 
Haragan Jerry 
Hurd Halford 
Hutchinson James L. 
Hyde Elisha J. G. 
Jewett Warren 
Knight John Jr. 
Kelly & Tapley 
Lnnt B. S. 
Larrabee William & Co. 
Langley John R. 
Little Wm R. 
Lovett John L. 

Jan 3 

Rice & Gardner 
Standley Francis L. 
Smalley Nathan 
Sears Jonathan 
Sanborn J. 
Southwick Orlando 
Symonds Benjamin 
Sullivan Simeon 
Sawyer Asa 
Stevens John 
Southwick Platts 
Southwick Lucy 
Tapley Asa 
Taylor Oliver 
Thurston Leonard 
Tibbets Benjamin 
Tate Hannah 
Troffeter John 
Trow'Ann Maria 
Trask Moses 
Thompson Catharine L. 
Twiss Jonathan 
Torr Andrew 
Urann F. W. 
Very Joseph or Benjamin 
Woodbury Jonas 
Wilson Jonajr. 
Webber Moses 
White Dexter 
Wentworth Lewis 
Weatherbee Eliphalet 

S. D01-&E, P. M. 

T 1ST OF LETTERS remaining in t 
JLi Post Office at North Danvers, Quarter ending Dec. 
1845. 
Anderson William 
Allen Edward A. 
Brown Miss Mariett 
Bates John 
Coffin Mvry Ann 
Dnnnels John M. 
Dennet George 
Davis Sophia 
Egan Patrick 
Edgercomb Ivory 
Fisher Charles K. 
Forbes Sophia E, 
Fuller Edward 
Uroyesner Dr. D. A. 
GliddenMark 
Goodwin Moses 
Goodale Ebenezer 
Goodwin Theodore 
Holt Benjamin 
Hook John Jr. 
Hoyt Susan M, 
Hunt Israel 
Hutcherson Abigail 
Jessup Louisa 
King Thomas 
Kelley Israel H. 
Kelley J. B. 
Littlefield Ralph H. 
Ladd Sarah A. 
Lawrence Charles 

Jan 3 

Lane Benjamin T. 
Lander Mrs. 
Mastin L. D. 
Mardin Miss Martha Ann 
Moer Janet 
Nells Gilbert 
Pearl John 
Phelps Francis 
Page Charles 
Putnam Heirs oL'Eii 
Proctor H. B. 
Pay son Edward 
Reed Samoel H. 
Swan S. B. 
Strout Benjamin 
SImns Daniel 
Shackley JamesriD, 
Tyler George NT 
Towne Daniel 
Trout Mary in care of P. B. 

Francies 
Tapley Eliza Jane 
Webber Tristam D, 
Wheeler Benjamin 

Wliitehouse H. M. 
Wheeler Alden 
Webb George 
Whitemore Jonathan 
White Ann 
Wallace H. C. 

THOMAS BOWEN, P. M. 

fiockinghain Mutual Fire Ins. Co, ALFRED A. ABBOTT, as Agent of the above 
Company, will receive applications for Insu¬ 

rance, at his office in Felton’s Building, nearly op¬ 
posite the Monument, Danvers, 

Dec. 56th, 1846 4tis, 

LITTLEFIELD’S 
Oyster Depot, and Eating House, 

No. 8 Front Street, (Henfleld Block.) 
SALEM. THE Subscriber would inform his friends arid 

the public, that in addition to his former accommoda¬ 
tions, he has now made arrangements, and completed his 
rooms for a general Eating House, upon the European 
plan,—Meals, Cuts, (jj-c. 

Extm Suppers, and Parties furnished at short notice, and 
on reasonable terms. He will be supplied with the best the 
market affords andfguarantee that it will be served in satis¬ 
factory style 

ITERS Stewed, Roasted, Fried, or Scolloped, and 
> any part of the city. CLAM CROWDER every 

OYS 
sent to any 
Evening. 

He also continues the sale of Literature and Newspa- 
pors, 

N. B. From the patronage already obtained, he is en¬ 
abled to present to those desirous of purchasing, as good an 
assortment f Camphene and Burning Fluid Lamps, as oan 
lie had in tnis City, Also, Chemical Oil, and Porter's Rnrn- 
ing Fluid, pure and unadulterated, as cheap as elsewhere. 

Grateful for past favors, he respectfully solicits a con¬ 
tinuance. A. LITTLEFIELD. 

dec. 6 lawtf 

JVew Ooods. 
THE subscriber would inform his friends and the 

public generally that he has just received a new 

E, the subscribers, having been duly ap¬ 
pointed commissioners, to examine the claims of 

the creditors to the estate oi 
Ezra Gowing, 

late of Lynnfieid, in the county of Essex, yeoman, deceas¬ 
ed, represented insolvent, heraby give notice, that six 
months from the sixth day of January instant, are allowed 
said creditors to bring in and prove their claims; and that 
we shall attend to that service on the tast Monday of this 
and each of the four following months, at 3 o’clock, P. M., 
at the office of Joseph Shed, Esq., opposite the Monument, 
in Danvers. JOSEPH SHED, 

ALFRED A ABBOTT, 
Danvers, Jan 17, 1846. 

\ Commissioners. 

Of 

OTICE is hereby given that the subscribers 
have been duly appointed administrators of the estate 

Jonathan Dustin, 
late of Salem, in the county of Essex, gentleman, deceas¬ 
ed and have taken upon themselves that trust, by giving 
bonds as the law directs; all persons having damands upon 
the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the 
same,and all persons indebted to said estate, are called 
upon to make payment to _ 

KBB™urroh!r^dmi"istrators' 
Salem, Jan. 17, 1846. ______ 

EXPLANATIONS; a 
of the Natural History of the Creation,’ by the au- 

Sequel to “Vestiges 

thor of that work, 
jan 17 

Just published and for sale by 
‘ 1 ' W. &.■ S. B. IVES, Salem. 

SELLING OFF. 
IC?“Gbeat Bargains.^£31 THE entire stock of Piece Goods in Store No* 236 

Essex Street Salem, will be offered at cost until 
ihe first of March. 

GREAT BARGAINS. THE subscriber being about to relinquish that part 
of his business (consisting of Piece Goods,) will 

offer the same aFcost, until the first of March, among 
which are following, viz; Kept Cashmeres ; Mous¬ 
seline de Lains, Prints of all kinds from 6 1-4 to 20 
els per yard; Ginghams, Patches ; Alepines ; Alpac- 
cas ; Cassimeres ; Sattinetts; Red, White and Yel¬ 
low Flannels ; Plain and Checked Cambrics; Lace 
Muslins; Shawls ; Tickings ; Bleached and Brown 
Sheetings and Shirtings &c. &c 

Jan 1st 1846. 

R H CHAMBERLAIN. 
' No 236 Essex St. Salem. 

ANOTHER LOT! 
JUST receired another lot of those heavy 

knit Shirts and Drawers. 
Also—a small lot extra fine do. 
dee ar M. T. DOLE. 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29,184®. 

and fresh lot of DRY GOODS, which he will sell 
for cash, as low as they can be purchased elsewhere. 

[CT^Purchasers will find it for their advantage to 
call. 

He also keeps constantly for sale 

Ready Made Clothing, 
such as Coats, Pants, Vests etc., which he will 
sell as low as they can be purchased elsewhere, 

dec 15 J C fURRlN 

T' 
Greenhouse Plants for sale. 
HE subscriber has for sale at his Greeu- 

_house in Aborn street, 
A good assortment of Tea, Bourbon, Noisette and China 
Roses; Geraniums, Verbenas, Heleotropes, Fuchias, Cal¬ 
ceolarias, Cactuses, Hyacinths, Ixias, and most other 
Plants commonly kept in a Greenhouse, at lower prices 
than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction. 

Every plant sold will ue warranted what it is sold for, or 
the money refunded, 

N. B. Boquets and Cut Flowers fbr sale through the 
winter, 

GEORGE C. PEIRCE. 
Salem, Nov. 1,1845. 

W. ». JOPLIN, • * 

A.irj€3.TC'*:«»«rK2®3**-» 
Will attend: to sales of Real or Personal Estate* 1* any 

part of Essex County.. 
far Danvers, Jan 18I8*1&. 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

•Auction and Commission Store% 
No. 34 Lawrence Place. 

FRONT STREET, SALEM, Af4S& , 

RKKKRENCJES. 
F. A. Fabers, Esq., Boston, 
G. G. N kwh all, « 
John Heneibcb, Salieruv 
James Kimball, . 
W. O. Andrews, ’f 
J. S. Harrison 11 ■ net m 

HALF A 
Million Hollars 

Worth of doming; 

To be sold this Year-1845. 

‘OAK BAZuXaR 
UNPARALLELLED 

In the Annals of Historr/ as to prices of 

READY MADE CLOTHING AND 

Furnishing G ood s ! ! 
Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 

Success! 
PALL CAMPAIGN. 

THIS TERRIFIC WHEEL IN FULL REVOLUTION. 

COUNTRY TRADERS 

Xtookfto This. 
An endless variety of every quality, style and fash-, 

ton of ready made cloihing, rich piece goods and| 
furnishing goods, at 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING, in all its variety. “OAIC 

HALL” continues the ‘‘GRAND THEATRE OF 
ATTRACTION.” A living panorama of human bu-i 
ings fiock to this fashionable resort daily—and to meet 
the FULL ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends 
and customers, I Uaye FRUSIJ MANUFACTURED 

FIRST RATE STOCK 
Of Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goads a. 

dapteri to THIS FALL and com ing "WINTER, that 
will eclipse in Briliancy and astonish all. JN QUAN' 
TITY ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF. ‘Together 
with an IMMENSE STOCK of 

PIECE GOODS, « 
of all qualities, grades and colors, of rich VESTINGS 
VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS, dec. CLOTHS, CAS, 
SIMERES, DOESKINS, &c., that will be sold by the 
yard, or manufactured to order at prices so low an to 

DEFY ALL COMPETITION. t 
A half million dollars worth of Ready Made clothcng 

and Furnishing Goods to be sold THIS YEAR of our 
Lord, 1845 ’■■Large Amount,” the reader exclaims.^—. 
True." Some may laugh—others may sneeze^aml 
ihe remainder may turn the white of. their eyes, at 
what I am going to say, bat it is my settled con vie, 
ion—at conviction, mind you, that I ha\\e arrived at 
by the slowest imaginable degree of cogitation, and 
due and deliberate calculation—that 

THIS IS A LARGE COUNTRY 
we live in, and my ouetona-era tt<v acaatcrcd over' eV. 

ery iqhahitahle part of the globe. Th$ name af 

has been Proclaimed from, and posted on, the Walts 
of Canton and echoed back to Europe, and re-echoed, 
All Over every inhabitable part of the globe. 

With all the powerful machinery I can bring to 
hear, I have been abte to reduce the price of the nc. 
eessary article. 

Ready Made Clothing, 
at so low a price that I will 

DEFY THE WORLD TO UNDERSELL 
By doing so IMMENSE a trade I ant enabled to 

keep that 

TREMENDOUS WHEEL 
in motion. SLOW and SURE is its revolution—elo. 
thing in Us TURN by thousands, 'until the end of the 
year ils revolution completes a half million dollars 
worth sold, and brings us in a new career for 1845. 

COUNTRY TRADERS 
I would inviLeyour attention to,as SPLENDID q, 

variety oi Fashionable goods as were ever offered irv 
this market—comprising the latest patterns and styles 
of French, English and Alfterican manufacture,—. 
You ave invited lo call, w send your orders by mAU 
lo that Great Market. 

uOak HallP* 
A saving of some 20 per cent, can be made, and. 

every article constit uting a Gentleman's Wardrobe can 
be found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those 
living at a distance, preferring their clothes Fashion, 
able Made at a First Rate 

BOSTON HOUSE, 
are informed that by post paid application they can 
receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory of my system 
of business, directions for measuring, statement of 
prices, &c., Ace. If three or fomvgents clqb together, 
one nf my travellers will be dispatched to vvajt upon 
them. Recollect all of this 

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS, • 
Shall be closed up at prices so Extremely I. ow as will as. 
tonisli all, and set the world to hbW 
it can be done. A’my my motto this year is 

To Clothe the Public 
at a SMALL EXPENSE, and make out’thnt large amount 

Half a Million Dollars ! 

FOR PRICES. 
see small advertisements in all the principal papers in thjj 
United States. Also, my poetical circular and small hills, 

PROFIIIKTOH OF TlfE 
Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

“Oak Hall Bujldiqg !” 
35, 34, 36 and 38 Ann Street, 

OPPOSITE MERCHANTS’ ROW, 
Entrance No, 32, Wooden Building. 

fremember^ 
ENTIUE QAK FRONT, Rr/tMONP* WINP.0'^, 

BOSTON. 
nov 8 ep3m 

NEW GOODS. JUST opened Patches, Calicoes, Flannels, 
Vestings, Seleoias, Cambrics, White Muslins, Knit 

Frocks and Drawers, Bleached Colton, Wadding, Fine 
Crash, Pongee Silk Hdkff; Buttons, Tapes, Pins, Thread!,, 

For sale cheap by 

OTICE, The Essex Meqhanic iFisye 
L’i 'iNsukANcq Cojipaijy givp nofies, that .tfieiy .e^ri* 
tinue to jssu# policies qp property not dousidere^l eactra 
hazardous. Applications will he received at the office, Jlo 
208 Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market, e.r-by AUr. 
Joseph A. Golpthwajt, ciply thortzed AgeVt tqf »aid 
Company, ' Y 

F. A, FABENS, PrW*» 
A. BireoOKs,.SepPy. 

N. B. To be lot, two very ^onv.Dnient.CJiajn.bers^45ikf able 
for collating rQQras, Appl/as above, ’ 

Sept 13. 

Needles, &c. 
dec %7 M. T- DOLE. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, , % 

Attorney and Counsellor ait li iaW 
Office r« Felton’s (late Osbdrfte’s) Buiji4yf 

. Danvers, if 



DANVERS COURIER. 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 
C ABINET MAKE K, 

Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street: 
DANVERS, Mass. • ! FURNITURE manufactured on the most reason- 

able terms. "Also—CURRIER’S TABLES made 
and repaired cheap. - \ 

NEW ENGLAND 
TR US S MANUFACTORY- THE subscriber continues to manufacture 

Trusses of every description, at his residence at the 
old stand, opposite 264,No. 305 Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
ee him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re- 

./Os 

;!§SillUj 

phi 
EASTERN RAILR04E 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
spsss a 

SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING RENO RES lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All} 
Jlfl” Y X intjArilV Ar J3mN tHno re3t assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his | 
tta e as above.__-_- oet I3 manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in- 1 

Porirvrlir»ol Flor\rvt f F dividual relief who may call upon him. 
IT criOulCdl LJ epoi : I The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 

REMOVAL. promise what they cannot perform. 
ttt'tttatj nTT a ivrrvr -nn A -r, . , flavins worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; 

TrYTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor O that have been offered to the public for the last twenty- 
tne hepatte fr.-vm rliiTprpnt natfiTit m&TinfaotnrifiS- ami nnw r.ontin- > 

0^“4/fter 0e£- !«, 1845, Trains leaye 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 AM 2 1 2 P At 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 *4 m 

Somersworth, Great Falls, 71-4 
^ 1*2 P.M* 

“ for Newburyport; 71-4 A.ar., 2 U 
4 1-2 P.M. ; 

PERIODICALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
formerly kept at No.3, (on the East side of Washingtoi 
street, has removed to lie store, ' 

Gprherqf Washington and Norman Streets, 
X » (Directly opposite the Old Stand.) 

where he intends to keep a full supply of all the Periodicals 

Years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, w*hat sort of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur; and he has on 
naud as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can he had elsewhere. 

J. F. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 

“ for Salem, IJH9, *■*., 12 1-4: 

Salem for Portland, S a.*.,'3 l4 r f,’ 6 P'“' 

3 1-4 5 l-4‘ri0rtSm0alh “d Newburyport.S 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.js. 
baco for Boston, S a.m., 3 1-2 p X 
Somersworth, Great-Falls for Boston, 9 

4 i-a p.m. 7 

and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly News- of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
papers, as, soon as they appear from the press. to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly 

In removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
receive the continued patronage of those who have formerly the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads, 
received his publications and he pledges himself that he will Trusses without steel springs—these give reliefin all cases 
use his best exertions to procure all New Works promptly of rupture, aud,a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
and sell them at the lowest prices. * they can be worn, day and night 5 improved hmge and pivot 

His long experience and extensive acquaintance with Truss; umbellical spring Trusses, made in four different 
those publishers and others engaged largely in the Book ways; Trusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Trade will enable him to answer orders for particular Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfeG 
prices. ; r ease and safety. 

REFRESHMENTS Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prnlapus Uteri, which 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND haTe ans£ered ia “ where W1® faded. Sus- 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new staid, by S. 3 A UN fenfr-v Trusses knee caps, and back board, are alway 
DFRS kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not c 
REM EMBER—Comer If Washington and Norman Sts. ?Pec“ljfon. the undesigned will keep on hand the follow 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. “f Jkn)ds fro“ other manufactories which they can have 
a a <3m ’ it his does not suit them: after a fair trial they can ex may om .___r-*T._ V. l m_ 

subscriber 

kept oh hand As a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
n his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of them;—Dr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; 

■■ 

Salem for Boston, 7 3-4. 9 1-4.10 1-4 ii 3V*1 
2 L4, 5, 7 * P.M. ' * 4 11 H * 

#°f onftbeir arrival from the East 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH 

lO^AM, Sl(em' .« 7 i 
[ Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A 

1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 5 1-4, 6 3-4 F.M. ' ' ' 

• r llundel’s do; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman’s patent 5 
cuuuy miorm . Marsh s Improved Truss 3 Bateman s^b, dou- ■I t"* u 1 r j i a* , . . ; r uu; iudihu & lumiuicu nu&s j uuu- 

■*" tf®561* t?rant of a ?oodD ar.tlcle’.he just received ble and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children 
a supply of those superior Periseopicbpectades, m Gold „f aii gizeg ’ 7 
and* Silver Bows, warranted to give satisfaction, in aU Anykind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
cases. rmivl ou rrlnn nn„. - 

LORD & 
Hsndreds nf testimonials can he given From persons in 

Salem, who have used these glasses, and who pronounce 
them superior to any other spectacle now in use. 

Remember the place to obtain the real article is at 222 
Essex street, opposite the First Church, 

dec 6 WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

gotdn2i^n^reSreI,aire4atSh0rtMtiM’1“a“a,,eM 1 T their store in Lust's Booms*, next west: Also., foe various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without Winter Ar 
Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be of Mr. Field's Church, an extensive assortment 0 j stvl^n n*- rs/7iWj>r inA DANVERS 

waited upon by Sirs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. CriWiTITtC if K HOTJR1 
^af*,e®l1’engnge5 in the above business for ten years. _ . STOVES, ^ P”" 4**^^ H 

on for iarge mmsSii orerer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons nn riV typ Q^Avt'o. - •- u 
do not w-ant their cases known. _ . UUUli. li.Nvx o 1 U y £/b : cjx + T„ „„ J rp* , \xr_.,n ; 
caThe readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to Knickerbocker 7 an entireiv new pattern; having the agency J.1 O^i cillvl J. Ill VV d.1 G5 ! Salem at the folio win 

II and examine the variety of Trusses now' on hand. f°r Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; land any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and ! viz : 
May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. Rathbnrn. j faithfully executed. ' ' Leave Danvers at 71 J 

—-—-r~—v—-- The New- England Stove—a newpattern; | We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS J <. ”, A .V 
BENJAMiN EDWARDS, Douglass, which is higblvrecommended; jin a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or u o ? « 

DRAPER f. TAILOR, - Frierhe ceilSro£%*lwprovedi jr0£datar^^^ « - utt 
No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM, togetherwith avarieiy-of cheap Cooking Stoves, varyingia j. R[rs'qTA fRnw PA1VS ^ ° “ 13-4 

OFFER FOR ALE 

UTCHINS7 RENOVATOR, or Chemica 
Soap, for cleansing Coat Collars, wearing appare^ 

and all kinds of Woolens from spots occasioned by oil , tar 
varnish, wheek and gudgeon grease and paint. Prepared 
and sold by EDWARDS, 

octll 10 Frontfstreef 

SPOONS. SPOONS LGOOD assortment of Silver /Spoons, warranted 
to be made of the best silver, at 

SMITH $ CHAMBERLAIN7^ 
aug 1 29 t'Essex street, Salem. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Port 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston. No. 17 Merchants I 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

, ,. JDhN KINSMAN 
■ octli_ Master of Traasponal, 

Winter Arrangement of tQ ' 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

I)anvers and Sa 
-SL Hourly Coaches will 

r^#^--onneciiop with the East. 
---Railroad, leave Danvers 

the ioilowing hoars, 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
DRAPER $ TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM, 

! ^’^hLe^SSiShctured a largelot of WASH-BOILERS, I Lea"e Danjers at 7 L4 A.3I. Leave Salem at 8 i 
jin a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale orj (( u off li 91- 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they havepreviously been j t>"± “ tl tl n 
offered,. ^ I “ “ 11 1-4 « « AJJ 

1 ' RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds cf Stove apparatus 
hmay be found at our establishment. i ARMENTS Cut and Made to order,.and Fash- price d0™ S to lS dollms 

Xioaably, and warranted f give entire satMac W. lave al.o for sale a good 

29t'Essex street, Salem. Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
-;-—---=- BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES 

X, l°dP1C SpeCtaClfL Also—Neck A lways on ban ffian extensive assortment oi Gold o/-,o nn 7->^> -n J 
AancFSilver bowed English Periscopic Spectacles cf S™rt Bosoms Collars, Meetings, Braces, 
superior quality, warranted to give perfect satisfaction Umbrellas, Hair ana Clothes Brushes, 
n all cases. WILLIAM ARCHER Jr., Cologne Water, Wallets, 

oct 25 Essex st-Salem. and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
pnn qat p PHPAP Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
r Ui\ th * heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 

One good second-hand CHA^^ waGOH. hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
u u u r.rrtHT WAGON. continuance. 

PARLOR STOVES, 
among which are the followings 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 
Column : 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; 

! Also—OIL AND FLUID CANATSTERS ; JtVPAN and 
| BRITT AN ATIA WARE. 

} j Those in want of any oflhe above articles, will do well | por sea ts ar}ritv-. 
Ilto call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere . r e., "rl 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl " I U f f ]' S s£re !,n 
-:-z-----:- j and Salem Hotel 

12 3-i 
‘ “ 3 P. 
; R 4 

5 

' “ 614 
S 

Hotel, or arj0se 
at the Essex Hoi 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
One good second hand CHAISE, 

. » * « « BUGGY WAGON. 
,e u u LIGHT WAGON. continuance. 

By THOMAS TRASK, Main street Any order for Goods in the Tatlokins 
y tf ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

ca.- 
BtMd and.embroidering Gimp, by KITH &• MASON, £4 le,I fori Ivi11 be turmshed at short notice. 

Washington street, Salem. _h«v ^ aPr lo __ 

Flonr. Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. For Christmas and New 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Two Doors East from the Market,.) 
TOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform Ills friends and the public that he has taker 
^ the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 

Railroad passeng 
rival of the ears fro 

UZUExtra Coache, 
Me ta rns 

apr 19 

i at the depot on the 
i and the East. 
td at any hair on ream, 
SYMONBS q-TEEh. 

Hasivers Express ??iid 

Any order for Goods in the Tatlokins Line, attend- and for salfi an extensive and well selected assortment of 
! CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices.among which may be found. 

DanTM* a6d i'X-'IM.&iiiyXSttiidays 

Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundleand ccpnrnon Bedsteads; Secretaries,- Bureaus; Mahogany, i Faltoa streets. 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole &■ ' 
mbs’-store Danvers, No. 14 Bldckstone. *and No 

Flonr, Corn, OatSj Shorts, &c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 

AAA BARRELS Genesee Flour; 
20 1-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 
20 bbls Pea Beans ; 

4 bbls Marrowfat Peas; 
100 bags Fine Salt; 

—Also, in store— 
100 bushels Ktllam Oats, for seed : 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern- 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old-and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845._. 

’ POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS. 

apr 15 tf 

For Christmas and New Year. 
Fin HE subscriber has just received an assortment 
J§- of FANCY GOODS, particularly adapted to the , 

Goods handled with care. 

lacksfone. and No 
promptly attended i 

season, consisting in part of— 
Gold Guard and Fob Chains;. 
Gold and.Silver Pencils; 
Gold and Stone Finger Rings • 
Lockets. Bracelets; 
Music boxes, inlaid and plain ,- 
Card Gases do do 
Pocket Books; 
Steel mounted velvet bags ; 
Purses—doable and single; 
Buffalo back combs; 
Jet and steel ornamented combs ; 
Ivory fine tooth; do 
Poek&b mirrors ; 
Hair brushes—hard and soft; 
Tooth brushes—English and American*; 
Steel vest chains; 
Letter clips; Letter stamps; 
Patent letter balances; 
Mantle thermometers. <£e. 

Desks , Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ■ Swing and Toiiet Glasses. Fancy 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses; and.every article usually foundin his line of business. 

- CLOCKS. 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

best of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call. J 

FEATHERS, f 
Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 
N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 

of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 12, 1S45. 

April 19, 184-5. 
S. F, TOWN. 

JmM&i 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co¬ 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

they will eon tin ne the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
husiness, at the old Stand, No 10 Pakk Stkeex, under 
the firm, of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

T the subscriber s store, No. Ro^-ti 

EuWARDS’ LUNiMENT. iSitmant"r" befc"”ico,,s£a,ll!?«* 

For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 
Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, &c., viz:—* JL^' 5 
Numbness and Rheumatism. Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoves. 

Fill HI S3 invaluable artidle is now for the first time Hathaway Stove . 
-Sr offered to the public, after having been in use The n°-rt“furnace improved Stove; 

for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue-! Sizers "lon ThJ Economy’s Friend; 
cess within the circle of the proprietor s immediate [ The Improved Etna • J 
[influence. It has received the unqualified approba-1 The Douglass Patent; 
lion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners j The Trojan, with a variety of other cheap CooJdn 
and Mechanics. “ Stoves, of a]II sizes and patterns. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand I —Column Stoves. Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes an 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor-; Patterns> andwithout ovens; and Box Staves, of ai 
aes in cases of lameness or when galled. &c. See. I .. 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have which are offered for sale very low for cash, at 222 
taken the lower part of’the shop recently occupied by Mr. Essex Street, opposite the First Church. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SALEM!. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 
solicited. 

S, A. POOLE, 
Q. B. STEDMAN. 

june £1*1845. 

WILLIAM ARCHER. 

Great Bargains 

Christmas and* New Year's Gifts. 
SMITH & GHAMBERLAIN, 

MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS, 

HAVE just finisbed a large amount of Jewelry 
which, together with our former stock, makes a com¬ 

plete assortment. We would call the attention of purchas¬ 
ers to examine these artieles, some of them entire new pat¬ 
terns, which we can warrant to be made of the best of gold, 
and as cheap as can be boh at any otherstore in the city.— 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZEy GROUND GLASS, 4'c. 
inch29 ly 

Gr. W & E. CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS, 
174 ESSES STREET, SAZ.E2&, SAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 
to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand i A!s0—^minn Stoves. Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes an 
ases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor-: Patterns> andwithout ovens; and Box Staves, of ai 
;s jn cases of lameness or when galled, fcc. &c. | iC'nS’w r„ . . , 
The public are assured thal in offering lire above we; and despatch’. PP~ CHi« 'T DeIrbOkS'’ 

o recommend that which has not the least semblance | Salem, Sept 27.1S45. * ‘ ‘ K 

ARE NOW being HAD AT THE ana as cneap as can ue do?i at any omerstore m tne citv.— , —-w % . , 
WnUanirtn'n Strpfit Clnthir) a tnrp Salem We are now manufacturing a new article, designed fora best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound m a nea; j 
.SSST57n Clothing Store, *a/.em. Braee]et and Daguem:otype Miniature, which will make a and substantial manner. j 

ARAIENiS or all description may be obLaiueu Lea_utiful present. As we are constantly increasing our FINE STATIONERY 
Wat prices which cannot fail to give entire satis- stock ky the addition of new patterns of Jewelry, and oth- of ahnost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
action. er goods usually found m such a store, persons-m want of „„ j r j „ 

Great-eaire has been taken in the getting up of ev sueli articles would do well to call before purchasing else- and schools, comprising in part, Let.er and Wntmb Great-care has been taken in the getting up of ev 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no where. Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers ; Note, > 

superior.to any Clothing in the city. . 
The subscriber continues to take measures as for- 

M1 kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior manner and Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing i boring towns and vicinity, 
irrartted. Gid Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged Wax': Seals and Steel Pens of every variety: Quills f IWvup JWT- 

of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
[and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
[qualities. " • 
[ As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are. many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be! 
obtained, therefore the subseiber would now offer it j 
to the public. It will be found alwaj’s on hand and ’ 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh- 

tm 

be i sold at a great bargain. 

■ it I 
ad ’ Danvers. April 19. IS 

FOR SALE. .' 
Vj A two story liouse and lot of lam 
dfe on Hoi ten street. The House is con 
s? -venient for two families and will b( 
eat bargain. Inquire of 

■ HIRAM GRANT. 
April 19,1S45. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 

merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to ihe wishes of the- customer, and will guar- 

, antee both the style- and fit. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 

Salem,March 12 tf 

J. & H HALE 
imorters and dealers in 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
: CBTLERV, 

’ V i r! r FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HOUSEKEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

GOODS, 
Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 

PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

: ; CAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

A ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged Wax'; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety; Quills! 
for new, at of every description ; wafer Cups ; sand boxes ; writ- 

291 Essex street Salem. mg fluids and inks ; penknives; razors, &c. 

Wanted, as above, a Boy about 15 years of age, to learn PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 
he trade. d. c i3 Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 

p/v A T on a t r <^c- executed in the neatest manner and on the best 
^ M N Lx* terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short nq PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the tiee. Binding, of every description, executed with 

Delaware Coal Company,, a well known and despatch. 
superiorartide ofthe varioussizes SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of vanous sizes, , nmrRtBnf mnrAxr ~ „f t1lR hpst 
prime article. 

LFJGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BARK. LIME and HA Y. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 27 Water street. 

A constant supply of schoolbooks, of the best edi f 
tions, together with every kind of Sehool Stationery I 
Also; all kinds cf miscellaneous hooks furnished at j 
he lowest rates. mch 15 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith 4' Towle, Boston, « 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Ble. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N- H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Ble. 
Wm. H Palmer, LyDnfield. - 

Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
Marchlo, ISIS. tf 

hires, of American Mam/fhct/are. far superior to thoif 
now in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street. Salem, by 

juue 14 ft. H. CHAMBERLAIN.. 

Hew Stove 

Utter’s New Hot Air-Tight Stove, FOR Coal or Wood, designed for parlors and sit¬ 
ting Rooms. The Patentee warrants a saving 

of 50 per cent in fuel, and in attending fires, 100 per 
I’.iJ Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Layyps, cent. The subscribers have been appointed agents 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, for the sale of the above stove in this town. 

HOUSE TRIMMINGS, dec 80 - LQRD & WIL]EY> 
Shoe Makers’ Tools, Nails,Thread and Pegs, The Stewart. Improved 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, ^ 
V iraaces, Cast tronTIollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, ^ OOK1H 61 ® TO”© a 

rflniHE subscribers have received several 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, for the sale of the above stove in this town. A 

dee 20 LORD & WILEY, [constantly on band, a good assort 
■ _ »_... —- MS«l ment of 

The Stewart. Improved SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
—im ■ , of every kind and quality. Also-™-Fire Buckets, Solid 

If 1 Tl G? m T Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travel ling Trunk#, 

ADAMS & filCHAEDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARD WARE. 
Mandfactitrers’ Agents for the Sale of 

-Ait Wlaite liesid, kheei 
Ijead am cl Pipe, 

j4b“f^f 
C. BI. Richardson, \ 
marth 15 it 

Watch and Clock Repairing. THEsubseriber would inform the citizens of Pan 
vers and vicinity, that he has established hint 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention ta 
business, and doing his wdrFweli, to merit a share oi 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
hand. 

South Danvers. Aug--30. 1845. 1 

SPECTACLES 
*WMFE would inform our ■ customers and the 

» ¥ public generally, that we have received from the 
i Manufactory, a supply of Periscopic and common Specte 
cles, which xye will sell as cheap as can he bought in th*. 
city. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

sept M 2S1 Essex Street, Salem. 

—„ ^1-a.ts, Cut-Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
y No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

tf . . 

Common Hairdo., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage field’s Block, 3 doors east of the former 

GOLD FOB CHAINS. 
3AVY Gold Fob Chains, just received and 

m for sals low at 2S2 Essex street, Salem, opposite the 
Fir t Church. WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

dec 6 

Stoves of the above pattern, and of superior castings, most reasonable terms, 
thev offer for sale TEN PER GENT cheaper than CHURCH CUSH I O F which they offer for sale TEN PER GENT cheaper than 

they can be obtained at any other Warehouse, 
nov 8 LORD & WILEY. 

and Draught Collars, Military Eq«ipments,pte. he will be pleksecLto^seehis 
ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the in want 0f Tailoring or * t j and ali others 

most reasonable terms. 7?7f/tm7-i,r/nn/irAmrrr,T« 
CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made _BEADY MADE CLOTHING 

COMBS. A beautiful article of Buffalo Horn 
Combs, for sale at 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAINS’, 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. . 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot CHI, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7,134S, ty 

-_ .... FOB. SAXriS 
n r*» ,,„Tr --~—- |mqS| subscribers offer for sale the three story 
REMOVAL. building, with the Land under and adjoining.n0''' 

[N D WARDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTITTNC 6ccuPied by them as a Currier’s shop» situated on Foster 
CiEAIPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hek- The buildinS is in good repair. TeraMrej^ 

StD n?LT!3tl00rseast0fthe former store, where july so tf L&T*HA 
will be pleased to see his enstomers. and all others —J " --- __— --g— 

wantofTAiLoniNG,or f AAIPS & GIRANDOLES. Just received, a 
READY MADE CLOTHING Get 18 -A-Jcomplete assortment of the Shadowless Lamps? °. 

~ " - — -—--— different sizes, for camphene. Also of the different sizes o 
^vUNGER RINGS. An assortment of f ne Gold I ^le Camps. Also a new supply of the Iatestpatteriis 

store, where 

and Stone Finger Rings of ne w and beanfifnl tile Gira«doles. with one, two and three lights, oftbe^ 
patterns, just rec?v#d at 222 Essex street Salem Ormolu and Olive colors. Fer sale at the lowest Bosm 

°6t 35 WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. PnAog23 J. <5- H. HALE, 215 Essex st, Salem. 
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matrimony. 

1— The man must lead a liappy life 
2— Who’s free from matrimonial claims. 
3^—Who is directed by a wife, 
4_Is sure to suffer for his-pains. 

1— Adam could find no solid peace, 
2— When Eve was given for a mate, 
5—Until he saw a woman's face, 
4—Adam was in a happy state. 

1—In all the female face appear 
%—Hypocrisy, deceit and pride ; 
3— Truth, darling of a heart sincere, 
4— Ne’er known in woman to abide. 

1_What tongue is able to unfold, 
g—The falsehood that in woman dwell; . 
3— The worth in woman we behold, 

4— Is almost imperceptible. 

1— Cursed be the foolish man I say, 
2— Who changes from his singleness; 
3— Who will not yield to woman’s swaj*, 
4_|s sure of perfect blessedness. 

rVTo advocate the untrue cause, you will read t he 1st 
and3d, and the 2d and 4th lines together. 

But our chief design in the present article is to give 
a brief description of a series of pictures with which j A Tale . 
we used to be edified, and which belonged to an ec¬ 
centric friend, whose soul delighted m them, and 
whose store we often frequented in our younger ay • 
These engravings were, to all appearance, verj^aa, 
bearing undisputed traces of the corrodingpower 

cop I of many years, and were numbered from one upward, 
P| forming a colrtinuous history of the career of the 

Prodigal Son, from the time he left Ms father s man¬ 
sion, full of youthful hope and buoyancy, until he re¬ 
turned ‘war worn and weary’ to the home of Ms child¬ 
hood. Each number exhibits a prominent epoch m 
the life of that wild blade, and the whole displays a 
singular and beautiful fidelity to the character apd 
customs of the oriental world. It is some years since 
we-have seen these choice treasures of pictorial art, 
but the vivid impressions they made at the tune, and 
which are not yet erased from the tablets of meraory, 
enable us to give a tolerably correct account of their 
nrincinal scenes. To begin then with number one, 
the opening event in the narrative. The ingenious | “0”ng"ement and low diet, bring their gins imo 
artistPhereintroduces to us, a rurallandscape j in the | & fif frame 0f mind t0 bear the matrimonial yoke 

fore ground of the picture is exhibited anob e and 
splendid house built in the Gothic style ; lofty and 
raceful elms, in the front throw their leafy arms far 

COMMUNICATION- 

FOE THU COURIER. 

Old Prints and Pictures. 

MIS CEL LA NY- 

Seven Marriages, and Not A Husband. 

It is an amusing contrast to those who are accus 
tomed in these palmy days oflithographic art, to feast 
their eyes on the beautiful specimens of pictorial 

_ skill exhibited in the Magazines and other illustrated 
works of the present time, ter revert for a moment lo 
those wretched caricatures of men and objects, by 
which engraving was distinguished at a former peri¬ 
od. And, in doing so, we*are led to wonder, yea, mar¬ 
vel in our hearts, at the amazing, perverted ingenui- 
tv displayed by ancient artists, in their crude pro-! game, 
auctions : how they have contrived, wheu etching the 
human figure, to produce monstrosities, the living 
tvne of which, exists not on the earth, nor the wa¬ 
ters under the earth ; resembling rather the fantastic 
creations of Heathen Mythology, than this world s 
inhabitants. We. are not only astonished at their 
miserable imitations of humanity, but also at their 
strange ignorance of the rules of perspective, of light 
and shade, &c, and, besides,', their total.disregard of 
time and place; blending in hopeless, unextricable 
confusion the manners and customs of a dozen differ¬ 
ent countries, in as many ages of the world, into one 
wild, puzzling chaos. We occasionally meet with 
such surviving relics of rude skill, and the first shock 
of humbled dignify we experience on beholding these 
gross libels on mankind, is very shortly neutralized 
•by the air of grotesque absurdity always pervading 
them so that our scowl of wrath relaxes incontinent¬ 
ly to a grin, and, instead of uplifting our voices in 
cursing, we soften to laughter. But we cannot al¬ 
ways so readily appreciate the fun of the thing, when 
we see an unnatural, ill proportioned, horrible body, 
with a stupid leaden, countenance, divested of every 
indication of life, sense and intellect; a head one 
third of the size of the form, and on it a tangled, 
swampy thicket, intended to represent a wig. and the 
whole labelled Gen- Washington. Or, again, an un¬ 
earthly image of military aspect, with a uniform col- 
lected from all nations, the entire lump resembling 
closely, one of those designs that crockery dealers are 
wont to exhibit in the advertising columns of news¬ 
papers, composed of lea-pots urns, and other house- 
hbuld utensils, and ticketed, (the figure, not the ware) 
‘Lafayette.’ Or, yet again, another martyred effigy 
of a man, in the old Continental garb of buff and blue, 
sitting in a chair, contemplating a knapsack that 
hangs suspended near him, with the gracious intelli¬ 
gence appended underneath, that this is Bonaparte 

On viewing-these worthy and graphic detmeations of 
infantile art, we are apt to find our preconcieved no¬ 
tions of awe and grandeur, respecting those distin¬ 
guished men rapidly oozing away from us, together 
with a very sensible diminution of the organ of rev- 
erence—so that we are compelled to exclaim with the 
Prophet, “how are the mighty fallen, and how is 
their comeliness departed.” But, of all subjects to 
which these honest Vandals devoted themselves, 
those meant to illustrate Scripture History have been 
the most unmercifully caricatured—the most laugha¬ 
ble and outrageous blunders perpetrated in depicting. 
An instance shall be given. We have seen an exquis. 
ite sketch representing the Parable of the Good Sa¬ 
maritan, in which that ancient philanthropist appears 
seated beneath an oak tree, not much higher than his 
head, and, from a junk bottle, nearly asriarge as him¬ 
self, and marked, Gin, (a groan, ye uudefiled Wash- 
ingtonians,) forcing its refreshing contents down the 
throat of the wounded wayfarer across his knees.—• 

To <rive variety to the picture, m the back ground is 
seen a stage coach toiling up a hill, and some boys 
skating on a distant pom* We have heard from a 
credible source, of another print (a Dutch one) dis¬ 
playing the trial of ‘-'Abraham’s faith. Isaac is seen, 
bound and extended upon a pile of logs, with the fire 
slowly kindlingheneath ; at a short distance, stands 
the Patriarch, wiih a pistol in Ms hand taking aim at 
the head of his son, and just ready to fire, but Ms at¬ 
tempt is rendered abortive, by an Angel in a cloud 
immediately overhead, who wets the priming of the 

weapon by a singular process. 
•‘The force of burlesque could no Farther go. 

‘ We have also seen in the frontispiece of a,venera¬ 
ble bible, an illustration/of the figure of the “mote 
knd the beam” which one would think .about as ea-1 ses ^^''^“V'^nnroIcMng fate. We have now iuimien 
S'ofpicturing ton Probate Not.ce; bat to worthy | «eof >*'* 

artist was not staggered by these^l“f 

overthe edifice, decked in their summer beauty and 
contrasting richly with the snowy whiteness of the 

other^maUer onesrCaroun^n m^riim^with titivated 

which x the owner him¬ 

self, a venerable looking gentleman, with a 
WU loosely clad in a morning gown, with slippers 
Shis feet; the other is the hero of the story, his 
son The graceless youngster is clad m the fashion of 
he‘time? a sort of half jockey, half highwayman rig, 

very much like the style that Dick Swiveller in the 
Cunosity Shop affected, saving that he seems to have 

taken the form of his cocked hat from Mr. Bambte, 
the beadle. An indescribable air- of wild, reckless 
joviality pervades his whole demeanor, betokeningrat¬ 
ter' thoughtlessness and the absence of any fixed 
nrinSe He seems to be listening however, with 

some attention-to the old man, who by Ms sorrowful 
and tearful face, and outstretched arm, appears to be 
offering him good advice ; at the same time bestow¬ 
ing fit pocket book, which probably contains his 

dividend of the inheritance, in his greatcoat pocket, 
alongside of a ‘Traveller’s Guide, A porter, near 
bv is receiving a heavy trunk from the hands of a 
servant the direction on which, is ‘Land of Ammon, 
servant, ui stage a little removed, where 

sits Jehu gazing impatiently at the leave taking. To 
adddtversUy to the scene, tn the distance is observed 
neonle ploughing, and hoeing corn, and a man on the 
borders oT a wood, with dog and gun m quest of 
amo The tapering masts of shipping, appear far 

Sff by which weconfecture that part of theadventur. 
er’s iouniey at least, will be by water ; and in another 

J v. _r .ha Tiicture we find that such is in- 
“eTthe case We? behold a gallant ship, rapidly 
d a1™ ™ her wav before a smashing breeze, her 
speeding on bei way d faU like that of the 
shape and appearanee are wo , and from her 

peIkTe sCrfand s.ripesPare floating proudly. On 

close inspection, we can discern our wanderer leaning 
W in contemplation, with a pipe in his 

if In bright alight house ean he seen amid 
!he curiin- bUlows which dance around it. This clos- 
f the fiS epoch and the first engraving .Number 

• the commencement of his down- 

M hb S enhance cHhe road to ruin ; the inte. 

Ijilooraiig^throogh a thick^cloud^of smoke,^the^pro^ 

duction of many p P » _ h- glasses and bottles, 

'mLfZ: Lf 7iT ol 

mMst o^the^crowd of worthies sits our traveller, evi- 
T nnne,durable ‘traht,’ with one leg and one arm 
ffS " Si back, and mouth wide open, 
n he act as it would seem, of roaring out a jolly 
drinkin-song, which the audience appear to receive 
thh great delight, as the flourishing of hats and long 

piwLtthe/the wanderer has arrived at the end of his jour- 

there™re !o Stvolenl societies in that benighted,ge- 

b* e^raThe°lpil^ttolisDfere^and11seldedi^aTOom^ en- 

“mI,Tof wK'aS ;5iav° EtS !Liou*“yffih 
several of ^^.^ivUShting his pipe at the fire. He ap- officer was 

wild and ^eery atttdlie^hrivriftd 

young officer, of the name of Alson, had the h P 
py fortune to obtain her good graces ; but her fa- 
Sw Sill shook his head. He admitted that the 
youth was of a good old family ; but he had jrard- 
lv a franc to bless himself withal, except what 
clmeoutofthe military chest; and why this 
should entitle him to a preference ^over so many 
wealthy and noble offers the merchant was at a 
Mss to account. However, he did not belong to 
that class of cruel fathers, who boast of the irigh J 
divine of tyrannizing over their children, and by 

the combined effect of frowning and 
fretting and petting, mixed with a 1 «ler soW«J 
confinement and low diet, bring their eirls int 

a fit frame of mind to bear the matnm< 
with some ugly wretch, who has only TlJjhes,1[P 
recommend him. So without much ado, ffiis 
sensible French father gave his c0^er£ d ^ 
young fools like one another,’ he a a id, and Je 
boy wants nothing but money, which, I dare .ay. 
he will allow me the honour to supply. Dy suCfi 

means, his valour will entitle him to a ®aPpta^p 
commission at a jump; he will, at ^ng^become 

the com 
with the 

all courage, and looked quite crest-fallen as Cler¬ 
mont was announced, and briskly followed up his 

name, with the familiarity of the sick man’s cham¬ 
ber. ‘Ob,' Victor!’ he cried, ‘what a wruteh you 
are I what a. piece of villany yon have cdtmnitted 
against Alson ! He is alive, poor fellow , 
have brought a letter from him to his 'W! 
must go and deliver it.’ 

‘AliVe?’- exclaimed Victor, ‘Alson alive ? Impos¬ 
sible ! He \Vas overtaken and put to d'eath by the 
Indians in my company,, while we were trying to 

make our escape.’ 
‘Stop there, Victor; he was overtaken; but not 

killed ; fora party of the colonists rescued him 
from his perious situation. But come, I must de¬ 

liver the letter. 
‘For God’s sake ! my good Clermont/ cried the 

wretched Victor, at the same time _ tumbling head 
foremost in his hurry to prevent him, 'help me up 

J fear J have broken my leg again ;—I beseech 
yoit not to put the- climax to my misery. Truly, 
take half of all I am worth, and do not betray me. 
Command me in every thing lor ever but do spare 

me ; and try to raise me upon the sofa belore Ad¬ 

eline comes* in.’ 
Touched with pity at his helpless situation, 

Clermont assisted the unlucky patient, who feign¬ 
ed; more pain than he really felt. Meanwhile Ad- 
eline, who had heard from one of the maidens 

that a stranger had arrived, ran into the room.— 
Victor was now in momentary dread ot beholding 
the fatal letter; but Clermont was- too magnani¬ 
mous too much delighted at the sight of Adeline 

charms and loveliness, to think ois 

they lived quietly, for a year. The young laff^r 
then began to think of another husband; and’ th<£ 
adresses nf the baron; Murli wore-gladljt accepted1*. 
The rmptal ceremony was performed’without th® 
slightest interruption. The feast and* the- dhnctfe 
passed pleasantly away ; auff tha bridfemaidk-wer^ 

r^l^lieady busied in disarraying the-JAir, Adeline oF 

15 ther ornaments and jewels; when*,, as- ffite woulcS 
n*~ have it, a long and loud knock, was heard! at- the> 

hall-door, enough to throw a negyous patient into» 
fits. It was just midnight tp©4<yet ©no- of the? 
footmen had courage enougM lmjq^nt^ Die- dbor 5 
and a man with a wood ear leg; limping" as task 
as he could along the half,, begged'to-be adiniitteig 
to an interveiw with the master of the* nousev-^- 
The servant grinned at him over his shoulder, and 
said that it would be better to postpone- it to, the- 
following day.—‘No, my good friendy.it will’ not, 
replied the stranger ; my affair will adlmt of BO 
delay.’ But the servant only stared' and'shook hi* 

head, as if in contempt of his request. WpenTm®: 
the stranner, flying into a1 passion^ raised; 
crutch.--‘Go, thou base variet,. or I will breate 
every bone in thy skin !’ and; the-ffiotni-ani talk/o» 

acquaint his master with-thi's; nnseasonahle- vis* 
it. M Molinet made his appearance m-.hi* mg.nt* 
gown and slippeis, and, looking sternly at the in* 
mirier hpo-p-fid to know his pleasure,—‘Ah Hdo nofe 

commission ai. ajuu W} n . -su ^ -- 
a colonel, andil wiilnot sound amiss, ^‘ieTiae-LauFsing her any such alarm or unhappiness. He 

* ‘ ' *-, lingered long enough to catch the fascinating poi- 
J ’* ^nl,'nQ>c. Lrlcrhi eves ; his SOUi 

as shall be seen. °An old man sits at one end of a 
long hall, and, from where his right eye should be, 
protrudes a veritable stick of timber, apparently a- , extended muc 

even the 

hi ProdMal but O6how change! from what he was at Ms 
first^etting forth! from under Ms tattered straw hat his 

world, in my hearing, shall designate 
mander of a whole horoic regiment 
dear name of son—the wealthy old merchants, 

S°AsAlson’s promotion kept pace with his 

in-law’s prophecies of his valour, Mohnet a^eed 
to celebrate his marriage m a magmficeut man 
ner. As the young lady, however, was only yet 
in her fifteenth year, and her father quite dpafed 
upon her, he had so contrived it, m consideration 
of her youth and his own age, to have her com- 

pany a year or two longer ; and, oa je same 

morning that the ceremony was s.oleDQn^f 
regiment received orders to march upon a foreign 

deui,ndaer°this misfortone, Alson’s sole consolalutn 
was in the hoped-for ^termination of the Ameri¬ 
can war, which would enable him to return speed¬ 

ily to his own country ; while he had, at all e 
vents, secured his prize-barring the usual;chan¬ 
ces of being drowned, ^ot, knocked on the head, 
or captured. His regimentjomed the_party of the 
English colonists, in their coatestagainstthc mo¬ 

ther country ; and it so happened tha our hero 
was wounded and made prisoner by a troop of In¬ 

dians, allies of the British forces m the first^ 
gagement. They did not sacrifice him, content¬ 

ful themselves with the torture of curing he 
wounds, which, with their assistance, left, him a 

cripple for life. This he found to be a serious im¬ 
pediment in the way of making his escape from 
the swift-fooied sable chiefs, though he wad over¬ 

persuaded to make the attempt by one*ot his fel¬ 

low-prisoners. The latter was quick enough o 
secure his retreat, but Alson was overtaken while 
limping at an extraordinary pace, and was detain¬ 

ed in close confinement. . > ^ 
Meanwhile Victor, the young officer who accom¬ 

panied him in his flight, under the plea of extreme 
sickness and his late sufferings, obtained leave: of 
absence, and proceeded back to his own country. 

During his captivity he had heard a great ^al 
praise of the beauty and accomplishments of A e- 

Fine, while conversing with the nnformnau1 Alson 
As be heard also of her vast fotune a thought now 

struck him, on which he continued 10 P°ad{!r ' 
ing his homeward voyage. He conceiyed Ahat he 

might be fortunate enough to supply AEon s ^.ace , 

fb/he had little doubt that the sable herpes would 
very quickly dispose of their prisoner, m such a 

way as to leave him no source of uneasiness on 

thTaking this, at all events, for granted, andflat- 
tered with the idea of his future prospects, he has¬ 

tened, with the rueful looks of an undertaker, to 

the house ofM. Molinet, and without 
mony regretted that he was the bearer of land¬ 
ings. A little shocked, the good merchant be 

to exhibit almost as long a face as Ins own. . T 
wily Victor, drawing his hand across his-.yes, at 

ffie same time heaving a few sighs declared ri at 

his poor friend Alson had unfortunately been scalp¬ 

ed and muidered before his eyes. , 
When he repeated Ms visit he had the pjeasuie 

of being introduced to the lovely Adeline. Mutual 
sorrow and sympathy in regard to the young pol- 

dier’s fate drew them into conversation, andihe 
officer was quite charmed with ner manners, 
while her beauty surpassed his expectations, - By 
deorees, his person and language appeared equal¬ 

ly interesting to Adeline, and not many pion s 
elapsed before their acquaintance began to npen 

Adeline 

truder, begged to know his.pieasuv.e-,—‘Ah 

you know your son-in-law Alson ?’ said-the 

son that lurked in Adeline’s bright eyes . 
was fired at the first interview ; and it was clear 

that Victor’s last sands of promised happiness 
were nearly run. He no longer felt so indignant 
as he ought at Victor’s base conduct; he ralhei 
wished to imitate it, and having like him, been 

in the habit of pleasing himself whenever he- 
could, a thought suddenly struck him to avail him¬ 

self, as far as possible of the information aud m 
fluence which he possessed. , 

Adeline, pleased to observe that there seemed 
nothing unpleasant between the gentlemen, soon 
after left the room. Clermont again turned to 
His companion with a portentous frown upon his 

Ameri-1 brow Tara thinking, my good sir, that you 

A have brought yourself into a very pretty dilemma- 
Your situation is desperate ; for I cannot recon¬ 

cile it to my conscience to become the Hjeans 
concealing your treacherous conduct. The sol e 

lenity which in such an affair I can be induced to 
grant, is, to postpone the communication until 
you are sufficiently recovered to be removed ; and 
the sooner you can save yourself by night, ine 

better it will be.’ - . ■ , 
Having come to this explanation, Clermont took 

his leave, leaving the unlucky fpatient in no 

very envible state of mind. He was unable even 
to make his escape ; and he lay ruminating ^up¬ 
on various schemes, either for counteracting Cler¬ 
mont’s influence, or for effecting a retreat. At 

length, finding nothing that was likely to relieve 
him from his awkward dilemma, he resigned 

himself quietly to his destiny, desirous only of 

netting his head out of the scrape with as little 
danger as possible ; and, wearied with conjectures, 

Adeline regarded the assideous visits on the part 
of Clermont only in the light of friendly inquiries 

after his friend’s health ; but it was his object not 
to permit Victor to take an affectionate leave of 

Iris yonng bride; he must be removed suddenly 
and secretly. For this purpose, Clermont now 

daily made his appearance with Alson s letter in 
his hand, which he held before Victor’s eyes, while 
he threatened the unfortunate wight with instant 

exposure, if he should refuse to quit the field. He 
now provided him with a conveyance and then 

destroyed that important document which he had 
held up, like the Sgel^Baming eworf beh^our 

stran¬ 

ger.—Starting back several yards- at one bounds* 
the merchant raised up- his hands- in- astonish¬ 
ment, and ordered a servant to*call- Ms dfiugbtei^ 

and her husband.—T am her true husband, saiii 
the one-legged man. The baron was confoun^ 
at this unexpected claim but ho soon reconciled 
himself to the loss of his bride-* and made* lias re* 

treat with a grace.. 
, The appearance of the supposed Alson was & 
tries of the two rogues, Vietor and Clermont.: 
The leport of a fourth marriage* had anted li ke* 

poison upon their jealous and revengeful leeJ* 
ings ; and not venturing, from- a sense of mutual 
safety, to wreak them upon each other,.they sworn 
to prevent any other person from-availing himselt 

of any advantage which they had- forfeited.— 

With this view, they pitched upon, a wily young: 
mendicant, who resembled Alson-, and their base* 
stratagem proved so far successluL 

Adeline seemed inclined to make no further ad¬ 

ventures iu the matrimonial lottery ; but her Min¬ 
er was more intent than ever upon finding a bpnet 
fide son-in-law. Suitors again began to. their ap¬ 
pearance and be allowed her no,peaces up4il she 
agreed to be married to the Marqtws GiRes. On 
the wedding night, when all had retired to rest, a 

cry of fire was heard, and the room next to th© 
bridal chamber was found to be in flames. I no 
marquis ran down stairs, and disappeared through 

the front door. The fire was fortunately extin¬ 

guished hut the bridegroom was no longer to be 
, seen. What had hefiiUen him no one knew j his 

no [destiny remained a secreL; and all that could be 
fathered, was, that some countrymen- had beheld 
3 carriage driving with great rapidity from the- 

hU Sniders, his cost anil breeches are ill rags, and 
0 tnlie ready to part forever, at the first favorable stoocJ on 
Sb of wffld His'shoea, from which the hare toes' 

are exceedingly down at heel, and so also are his 
stu:lc out, are exceemuy ^ of his’face as he endeav- 

spmU, 3 = ^ husk. The engraver has portrayed 

L ™ animared bldle of bones8 A. litfle m off, » 
drove of p^s are seen, laboring with great assidnity to 

somethin?? eatable from the barren waste. Num- 
hpr five and last depicts the wretched vagrant on his home- 
ber five and last j l6aning feebly on a staff, and pausing 
ward journey , wistfully up at a guide-board that- 
for a moiueut hvg ^ « d | pPurlongJ Another diyis 

f6a nf the Mature represents his actual arrival m the vicm- 
ion of the picture y - has got wind of his return, 
nyof his Ather _ hi3 chaise to meet Mm, and from 
and ha®*10™6 “u^hted and clasped the wanderer in his 
Whlch DUa^erfgtSi nMadow nPot a great way off, brow- 

. In a very g _ w]m js probably in happy jg- 
n uncommon U , . ’ pate< \ye have now fulfilled 

*-accQf Ms appi°ach^ |h? [u dcscripti0n of this great 
our intention 0/ ng|ll jot how a beautiful parable designed 
work, and we see by it now a ^ moral lmpres. 
by bimwlio made it, to c vey s s i}iustratorj 
sions, is, through the uigenuity ^ ridicufolls lkrce. The 
turned.into the most laug M ^ farther, 

into a more tender regard 
When the time for mourning expired 

cast aside her widow’s weeds, and gave, her Land 

to the happv Victor, who now faucied he had se¬ 
cured the fair prize for life. But fortune, who had 
hitherto shown herself so favorable now when 

he stood on the brink of Paradise, began, like a 
vile jilt as she is, to change her tone. Ae he was 
cutting too high a curvet m the plenitude of his 
satisfacrion in the bridal dance he fell on the 

chalked floor, and disjointed one of his tbighs-*-a 
compound fracture, which would require him AO 

lie in one position ior the period of one . or two 
months What a horrible contrast. the bridal 
chamber was turned into a sick-room ; his bride 

bec^ne head nurse, and all hU 
annpurpd in chirurgical operations. His recovery 

wasTetv slow; and before he became eonvales- 
cent another character appealed. Clermont, who 
had likewise been captured by the In,bans amv- 
oH in ParM His first question on arriving at the 

hotM was raspeciing the residence of M. Mplinet. 

In fact, he waF the bearer of a letter from A'somto 

his wife, and he was surprised on hearing from his 

first parents, to drive the unlucky 

^He then returned ro M. Molinet’s house where 
the first inquiry was about his friend.—He bids 
you, an eternal farewell!” replied Cyermpnt , and 
you may rejoice that younever will.hehold his face 

again. yHis own letter will inform you, that he 
bfsely deceived you; that he forged the uccount 

of captain Alson’s death, and roamed Adelinedur- 
ing his life-time. I threatened to reveal his 

treachery; and he quickly decamped, well know- 

:-gfthat he was not legally united to your dau0h- 

The lovely bride of two absent husbands then 

in 
ter. 

expressed her lively gratitude to 

^''hSrS^^iad^ontracmd a second mar- 

h He was still more astonished to find that 

the second husband. The latter lost 
nage 

Victor was 

rhe intended 

third,"for" hrs'titnely'inrerference in rescuing her 
out of the hands of so baso a character, while the 
merchant begged the favor of his fnendt.hip, and 

more frequent visits. But the artful 
checked his wishes for a short period, in order 

not to betray his own project. 
To smooth the way more effectually to-his 

wishes, he next brought fonvard the aSr®®able^“ 
tel licence of the rogue Victor’s death. ine 
priest who had attended him declared (at least so 
said Ctermont) that he had stopped at a v.llage on 

account ofillness, had received the sacrament, 

and died in peace. Thus Adeline was again free, 
and haptfv in being released from so awkward a 

Frind of engagement.: Of this the arch-trator 

Clermont was soon assured by the manner °f his 
reception Everv day they became more attached 

S'23?other , abd A^line gave him her hand 
with greater pleasure than she did to either w 
h« other husbands. A splendid banque w l- 

corned the happy pair from the altar but in ffit 
afternoon the sound of a carriage was heard, ad^ 

vaiicing at a smart pace up the street-^ A y 

were now turned toward the door ; f$ tow^ 
surprise of all the company, m rushed Victor witli 
hisdrawn sword in his hand/ which he pointed 

with threatening gesture at Clermont .-UP, P, 
aud defend your life 1 he cried, at the same nme 
dragging the astonished bridegroom with turn 
grasp out of the hall. *j0iinBw»s 
8 As these two rivals did not return, Ad^naJ 
obliged to submit to another disappmntment - 

and her father took her to a retired spot where 

castle. Two days of grievous anxiety elapsed- 

when a courier made his appearance with the to - 

lowing letter, and after Us delivery instantly gal- 

^“YourTndal's are surely bewitched, and some 

dragon guards the entrance of the bridal chamber. 
I am no St. George, and feel no inclination to. run 
atilt with the monster,-very willingly making 

room for the sixth fooi who may take a fancy tor 

such an adventure. * . G*ix,niEs. 
An acred advocate soon after was so' deeply 

smitten with Adeline’s charms, as. tn be quite 
unable to devote himself longer to; his profession-, 

without his fair client’s consent and assistance. 
The lady however, would certainly have refus¬ 

ed him, had not her father kindly stepped in to 

second the plea ; and she was at last 4>ver-per- 

suaded to yield her hand. The ceremony was 
performed in as private a maaner as possible,-- 

Only a few persons were aware that it was about 
to take place, and the domestics were in perfect 

ignorance of it until all was concluded. The 
supper table had been removed, and the happy 
old bridegroom was just thinking of moving af, 

ter it, when the waiter entered and announced— 
the marquis Gilles ! What a thunderbolt of sur^ 

hp j prize for the whole.party ! M. Molinet alone had 
he 1 presence of mind to cry out, ‘Let the marquis go 

to the devil ! tell him we have nothing to say to 
each other.’—But the marquis was already in the 
room: ‘First, ray dear father,’ he said, ‘do me 

the justice to hear my defence, and send me there 
afterwards. On the eventful night of my mar¬ 
riage 1 was seized by robbers in my own court, 
and kidnapped and blindfolded into a carnage* 

which proceeded the whole nmbi. ‘ Whe?t*sf.0nP- 
ned, I was conducted into a place up steps and 
down steps, until they took the bandage from1 my 
eyes of very little service to me, in a dark 
room with ah iron door and no .windows. Here 
the villains compelled me, by dint of threatening 
my life, to write that false and wicked epistle to 
ray beloved Adeline, but which procured me bet- 
lor treatment, and perhaps saved my life.— 
Sborilv afterwards, they promised to release roe, 
which they only did, however, within these last 

I few hours. Yesterday they again blindfolded 
me; brought me out of fite Ittbyriolh , and convey- 

ed me in a carriage to 'b‘s gU “t"8 J 
Bidding me alight in some fields, they said to me 
•‘That is your road to Pans; put yaar besl foot 
foremost, aud try to reach before nightfall, for 
your young bride is celehrating her nuptials to« 
day with an old advocate. So make haste, or 

you will have no chance of avoiding the honois 
that are in store for you.’* Th<7 then drrec ed 

me to this house; and, before J had time ,0 
cover from my astonishment, they dragged me 

out of the carriage, and drove me With mocks am, 
gibings trorn their presence.’ , , , . 

“A fine romantic history ! exclaimed the ^dJi) 

advocate; “but, my lord, who. will hear ^ 
to all this? Besides, if yon eouldl( what would 

that help you ? Your former marriage with my 

present hricte, sir, has been revoked. _ 
“I know nothing of you r quffks of low, and I 

should be a fool to contend wvth you : l jm Phi 

i it into the hands of gome skUffil expounder of 

: - ■ • : ■ ■ • ■ : ‘ '• v». 



DANVERS COURIER. 
Pennsylvania and the Tariff. Washington, Jan 19.—The Oregon question 

The Legislature of Pennsylvania bare unani- rema*°s for the day in statu quo. The President 

momly voted to instruct their Senators and Rep- f”™?“‘° ,ba.'there w,in. be n0 war. aB<1 
nMUih-i'fti?™ ..■i’i.. ..far ?s * ca“ M?™ b>s Present intention is to per- 

Punishment for C rimes 

Congressional PraceeSsT 

resentauves,in Congress, to oppose any alteration. 1,1 Me House. Mr. McKay, from 1 x oau jcaui uis preseut luieuimu is iu per- nn me Mouse. Mr. McKav from thL f, * 
suode the South that me may. have the whole of Ore- tee on Ways and Means renorfpff n AMiC°mT 
gon by the consent of England if we will yield up appropriation for the subrmfrpf f1 

berelik loSdfvero in- COmin^ .DAM PERS COURIER. Pennsylrania and the TarilL ~ PwAsm^oN, Jan l9.-The Oregon question n- „ . f 
presuming to usurp -~ The Legislature of Pennsylvania hare unani- rema,as for the day in, statu quo. The President CtollglftSSlOHfli Pf{IC(3e(IlIIggl 
nor will listen tg<ij - - *?»«?»» JAN 24,1846. votsd to inn«tact their Senators and Rep- ?ar'bat there will be no war, and as Fridav t-. 

AMV»Vprto IflZ^ ^ resentarives^ Congress, to oppose any alteration, ^ 

quia; for J bereBV appeal tofL king, and ,nf |,Me ^ of fwu&pmftu the commission 0t aUon *“ ‘be-Tanff of 1843. This is as gen by the consent of England if we will yield up appropriation for th* support^ th/ 
shall be entrusted, as a sacred derail, ntfiftbl of crimes,‘has pfreo times mole effect 'upon the “ sT~d be‘ H is a noble stand for the Leglsla-i ‘he principle of protection to the British Govern- West Roint, for the year eiUin* th'e ^h of? 
decision oUhe caise, into thie. hands ofiher father baldened offender, than the severii„ of it. If a lure of Ib« Keystone State to take. Polk’s emis- ole|<ifOregon, for us and a SOper 1847, g.tne^tbof J, 

^ ^d. Gllles^ipiPased^i’mseli^satlsfied^wfih^ihp ' cr!miDal kn°'t3 when he.goes to commit a far,ea »<a'ed distinejy to the manufacturers in the: Wa are,told by som^f.TheLo^foe6S that We ^^iSbM^TbHUa^"*!'— ’■»1 
terms. The cause was prd neted sol6n*-that\he crim« 'hatjie will be deiectdd and punished, it imenorof Pennsylvania, at the last Presidential must choose between Free Trade or a wan; as the tariff of 184^ levyia»it do tv orhSi-it15'1" 0t 

oldJ^vocar| died before the conclusionan event wil1 Put ihe strongest restraint upon him, ’though canvass> tba‘ -Mt. Polk was a friend of the exist- Wlll°?mp®J US ch®^e be’ advalorern on Java coff&?t add lor 
which wasTiarW With singular pleasure by the the punismaut he Dm commenLrare with the ,n* T"»- These statements were believed and '"l? 7 , ■" “““T'a *»>«?<*« duty on ve^eb 
voung marqmsi but the adv nnw rssfnccvi r_ . , . rh» A Amnnwn a*» . I. . rt: . *   — at. ^_  n ! The onlv alternative seems then to be Free I nabons. “ J speed 

terms. The cause was pro'racted so lhn«r* thaT the cnma thatjte wiUbe detect^, and punished, it ^nusyivama, at tne last ^residential must cn 
old^yocate died before the conclusion pan event wil1 Put tiie strongest restraint upon him, though canvass> that -Mk. Polk was a friend of the exist- “*®ter = 
which was nailed with singular pleasure by the the punisment be not commensurate with the in£ Tariff. These statements were believed and . . i -a.; 

>*7: andtherytram, in a,, oases will corres- their -tea tbr ^ ^°J^I ^ 
rhiftf of receiving so ungallaut a swain who had P°nd in a great degree-with the probability of . emr&lY aPQn the strength of these represen- ^ - 
utiye so basely deserted her. * detection. On the other hand, if the highest pen- ta[10DS’ They have now fonnd that they were 0Q / * 

Trade or a war if we contend for the whole of l a war if we contend for the whole of mitt^ APffn-aSy,7aD1,a» frota tbe Co 
_ __^ ..... „iUC. „aMU . _ __ ___, .. Which to prefer we hardly know. The truct a dry dock aTphifVd1PrKerf 3 > blJJ t0 c 
ttWsiccoiktioo8 ei him were soon effaced alty^should be mfiiQtbtPoh the person found guilty *niserably deceived in regard to Mr. poijj^ j ^°“ld lbe prolific source of unnutigatad e- c imroduceAa bill to abol 

yJirtS tK,1" "dT'i °ra 'tiffing offeace, ahff there should be thaf laxf- assured that bis policy will be Sp hetiZtf Tbe “h" ■T00*-..toS hou^fXST'fi0 be ,aten in'be a 
^Am'hS^difch^haSon'^r’^I «f ia iheaffminis'^op of the law, that .bechance "PPosetl to their interests. They ^ "I'T”" f “ ‘ ^ "*«* °[l 
ceding, in peasuoding her to lisien to the young of detection-would be small, there would be many ,herefore •#•«.** solemn protest, m undivided , , , a£ the Sreat J»ass of the erbe^ Hoome thcmmohredra^WothnOonM, 
man’s vows; and she accepted him with th/samS held enough:to run the risk, notwithstaudinv the .plu,ta“ »*»«»“*«» d~P treachery on the part of “““f « a level.wuh European laborers-to a 1'b« Whole, and-r^mnei the- eoimHemo 

Previously '" liierisrtty^lf detected. THe^S3 , 'he ndminis,ration, They commit themselves uu- a'“,a"™ better. ,f any. than that of the slaves ‘ ' the ceremony, the good old mercham^11 The great excellence of .the mamse.vesun- at|k>flbnth; 
turo sou-mlaw aside: ‘You, are aware, mv friend l^w consists in its pronjpt and efficient oxecurion, $ find uncompromisingly as friends of _ 

II_• • V * **&***:_ : ' ra . . ^ f ho T’esvIfT at. ..I f- rn~.'cr _r> min mi 

Mr Rockwell of Con 
gainst war ttj T* 
mendrnent. He offered an 

may perhaps servnto-counteract the charm Af- - , y v.^, ;«B aucuiuLciy uu- . o _ ’-u ; . “ * * 
ter you come from church,.! would have voir nev- cessar,y ^or prevention of such crimes. B ut C ed^ori more lhaQ fhe prosperity and welfare of 
er once lose sight of your bride/, until you have se- w® do -belike ..that those statures are shorn of a °Ur G0Unt,7> we should hail with joy thedetermi- 
cored herfor your own.’' great part hUtheir efficiency, when not strictly na‘idp of tbe Administration to crush the .Tariff. 
h^r'3hA5 wa® ,c0Dduc,ed^°m'the^ altar betvveen and promptiy enforced ■ For we believe if it should be done, it would make 
her father and her seventh husband and was insf emurueu. . - , 3 . : 
proceeding up the steps into the house- Sudden- Our attention has been called , to tbi§ by the a ffrealer overturn m the democratic party, than 
ly hasty ldotsieps were heard iehind them/ and ^reat number of recent examples of executive has ever before been witnessed in any political 
s6me one inquired forM Molinet. Upon-turn- clemency shown in the pardoning of conviripH partir in ihis countrjr’ II w°uid secure beyond 

^^n^man/^iff an^o^ner's^ldeffu^iforirq^ivho orbn'Ba^s 'n 'bh State uf Now York, whibh/wUI •’ {ba e^bct'on °^a. ^b^S 
siood looking at them, supported upon a crutch wotbmlr bave tbe effect to degrade the majesty ldent m 184S> Tbls» lbe c°urse pursued by 

IXJLTU* --_'1* * r tiir J ». .<***.»_ i' • • . . ^ J J rho Pnnneirlnonlnn rlmrnomin/k» _ 

ey are absolutely ne- 1844 159 « si « gc “ 
1843 194 - so “ % „ 

In Salem the Report is as follows. 

“Iwl 48?®“'' ,'/75Ma?i“S»s. 

1814 - 3 “ 94 If fei •• 
. '8« 225 ■' . 122 u S? „ 

Mr. Peudletoa of Virgioia ^iiaiiS SSe 

The Hon Wm Taylor of y“'Ud/e7’/uS^I' 
bom a o’clock, this momimr, at his lodri ,y ! 
rhS,cllt:rP;obabl'f °f disc-ise or the hSP”** * 

The.Chaplain alluded, iq Ule prayer 
omag of the House, this morning, %«P 
winch was the firs, konwledge tlTe pubS b^" 

ing round the: bridal party beheld a pale, haggard 
young man, in an officer’s faded uniform, who 
siood looking at them, supported upon a crutch. 

‘Who inquires for me?’ said-M. Molinet, trem- uf ther law-in the view of many of her citizens. 
bling in everv limb as be spoke; ‘who are you 2 

murmured the ^ years since,'who b/ih7 mi "" ^ 
stranger, ‘betrayed by false friends ; don’t you diacmi^Meuse-Dr abuse of his pardoning prerog. ear“s hls bread by the sweat of his brow—to the cJock g ■ h 
rec^nise me V uive. fade the process of conviction in the 1X11111008 of operatives in our manufacturing towns * _ 
hmS/Said Molinet, as the wedded pair were cour^Xjnere farce. We think after all the nn t0 the great agricultural interests which look up- e . 

yn.hafiie,^ po^ii. Rev.Jo^ 

ferings so completely metamorphosed me?-Are iowtug him to be tried by a jury of his. country and Uleir Produce—10 every one who takes pride in will be recognised 
you too a stranger to me Adeline?. Am I not defended by the ablest council, that- there- are verv the enterprise and prosperity of our citizens, the the South TV,™* 

W,fe? MyfirStand0nly fewr instances where a governnr j£PfZ% ^ 'ba aovelupingOf mighty Sabtalh 
.Just HeavensV cried the bnde. ‘surely that Pr«™P'i°" 'o reverse the., septeftee fwhieb,.mav ya"">a“®»P'^- H is the life of Rav. j. BiHT.M . 

Ptesident in 1848. This, tfie course pursued by 
the Pennsylvanian democracy, confirms in a 

fbe saipe course was pursued by Gov. Porter* of voice not lo be misunderstood. 
A Protective Tariff is deal to every one who 

earns his bread by the sweat of his brow—to tbe 

urebevond '' -Ordination. % ' - 1 nad c 
of a Whig , MnJ.J.^,^thfti0#1,(whohasen-!red u, i», 

pursued by ° iabar m Oranby, Ct., and vieiqjty) ..will be pub- 'but it was refused.^ °n saU aad iron 
irms in a ,,c|y orda'ned aa a preacher, on Snnday evoniSg f/ThfHonae took upihe hill amhorizinv ri,' 

' TS t'°-"ao™w owning,) Jan. 25th. Services, chbefis rf“he H S “<,ju.dica<e ">c claims rf# 
one who W,a t6 P T iB tb» Universalis! Church “Hit 

cw—to the i ^""rers,,: Sooth Parish, lo commence al So’ m ihc bill provides that. „A-aCia“i# 

ring towns ^ H-B. Sonic, ofG|oUces,er. %Zt& ‘fe ^5^ 

on a manufacturing population as a market for rpv rmWr p of Recognition, 
their produce—to every one who takes pride in w:i| I * J ichaedson, late of Milford, N.H., 
the enterprise and prosperity of our citizens the 7\ ^-™s*lse(i b7 P^bbc services, as Pastor of 
growth of our country, the developing of mighty • outb^I?anvers Baptist Church, tomorrow 

evening, (Sabbath) at their Chapel. Sermon by 
D n.T T Tl __. ri i _ V 

voice—’ 
■surely ,ha, ?res"mP‘i»" '» averse iba., senteftce.^iclramay ™ f aaa"en>P.ccl. I. ii the life of Rev. 

be irnpo.--i by the court. The Ire^uepcy of-gudM i?i>” En§ -nd: destroy it and you prostrate to at half oast six: 
‘Asvay witn you!’ exclaimed M. Molinet,‘do not examples cannot fail to give offenders a conrnmm eartli thel .Sk?rxtJ.r«rn of Iabor which has made 

heraway’my son-in-law/’antffolb^m’y advice" y?f'«b«AwsMichlimg ,mp«»i,y has taugiinhem 'tronghom the worW as the home 
At the same time he pushed the yonm? hussar and 0 dl^ard-i * * 04 freedom and competence. Destroy.it, and our 

you prostrate,to at half past six.’ 

out or me fund tor the claimants tL Mn?ss, 
arose- whetherilii.s; sum, should 
clmmnmts, by tlie U S or not at all. ,'h« 
the Comm.tice rpiu and reported ,n04m °°k 

RodrbrMgeDUtrict. 'Fhe fuieral 
on Monday m0r„tllg. The Sonata did 

his daughter before him into'the house. The 
stranger clapped his hand upon his sword, and 
ooufronting his rival, - said, ‘Not a step farther, on 
your life, sir, Would you be guilty of eloping 
with my wife before my eyes? r 

i Jylr' ‘ Railroad Charters, 
j f^^f^ha^e been quite a large number of qseti- 
Pons.-presenred to our Legislature, from different 
parts of the State, asking ‘ fot charters for new; 

swSr a™!WmS: Ra,lraadsv do n°ot look upon the mmiheT have ^ almo^ entirely on account of their di- 
shod, she'cried, with entreating accents, ‘for that hf applicationsA-as in t!:e least-extraordinary, tak- V1S10° uPon tbe repeal m -the corn laws. This 
man is Alsnn. My first; and best beloved! my ing into account the sze of the state -and its in ^esHon is now assuming a very important aspect 

0rease b: aad The day may .°L,h’ 
already been sowilely/deceived in this manner, 

,r . ' -’v.Wao tunuumc FOR TllE COURtER. 

ot freedom and competence. Destroy it, and our Mr. Edttor-Among the many subjects of local in 
laborers will be reduced to a serfdom worse than tefest daily occurring, there is no one, in which most 
that of England. . of your readers are more directly concerned, than the 

____ : proposed plan of setting off a part of the town of Dan- 
The Corn Laws. vers and annexing it tq Salem ; mentioned ih: your 

m. . . „ , . . . lost paper as prayed for by Chas, A Duarlmm 
The resignation of the Peel ministry seems to Win. P. Nichols ami others ' Thi. nT.rit ld 

cises to commence ia-d ty. 1, lu 01« not /lit 
The two houses >f Gon^ress nn iWmvn 

-- ed the funeral ofMr Taylor, of ViLin^/ 
R the couRtER. was annouQCtid» ou Saturday. "No’businest 

■bool Disinci.No. Oiie. Although the parcel or ter- 

Fairfield, to build ten add fon 'ed ^ 

that lam suspicious Afevery one; I must, there- subject of Railways, and the efforts of speculators 
fore, insist upon receiving still more po^ftfve more will be built/than, will be profitable to thr 

come when from extraordinary excitement on the lbe bardy bone and muscle3 of the Kingdom is for 
i odiousjctpgn laws, so called, 

?n^rmy0^eft8leE,C® \*h*a ♦your mfeippe.ar” stockholders, but we Selitwe that auce. will afford j nor deem it want of affection “ 1 at 

nrofi table m dJ * wblcb imPose heavy durjaadrponrlie admission of tniUioas of dollars, vvii hont question otje . tenth part of 

..V the.Kingdom, Tbh tiTon ^ 

estimated at. two 

that'dictates our’separanon until these can be^d” tant* Railway communication between towns and °?a.Dga jS ^p0sed W^tand aristocracy slate of the finances of the town, with-a debt 
duqed. Believe me, X indulge not the least suspi* cities, is preferable to any other nmode, and the oPlbe Kingdomi-partl^jla^^by^the ianded gentry, 

liars will be "■R^ebentativbs—^Reports v 

a debt coiil M .Rarplin, Chairman of the Committee 

but I owe thus much to my own character, continually increasing cheapness of Railroad iron 
and to the world. When once I am happy e 
notigh to be pronounced yours, lawfully yours, I 
will most joyfully give you my hand, and live 
and die with you alone.3 

and other materials, used in their construction, 
and the improvements in machines for grading 

whose i,,,^.a^l^ia,nfieeted V. 3ir^Udd 

change in Itlje cOrndg^s, Eut the clamor Jor re- these gentlemen should qpt bes permitted quietly to The report and resalu"it>n‘,ofS fh- ,>i' •' * 
peal cannot be put down by wealth or power— ?ape lbeVr Jair pronortton of the debts they have aided Committee give the seat.to,Mr Rrn^T^ 

L „ . . . m contracting, without some adequate reason' rh*™. ftAn»n,r.,A, 1km ■ ,l.l lQbv‘rRrockeubroavh , 
roads have effected so much, that there are few Star^ation stares'lhe people in the face and drives for. What 

Adeline then retired weeping into her chamber, towns now, which cannot enjoy the accomodation thenQ 10 knocb iearleSsly a^ ‘he doo 

adequate reason" there- the comestant, whilst the roparlt .#T|?p 
iered whv thk n*»i.i^« 1 lur- .. 7“^.n-punt pt the 

The young hussar left the flace with a bitter Zrf^ J — acco 
curse; and M. Molinet, with his eyes fixed in mute f 0r!| accouat of the expense. 

ment. If measures for the alleviatin 
uuiae ; aim m.ivionnet, wttn nts eyes nxed in mute , , . -- --r.---r—tioii' nf thA rrinse nf tha. na : — tween oaietfi tutu i^auvers, since txarmuny Grove was''*int-;rvr/,c7i m tne'course of the ina, 
perplexed dismay upon the features of Alson, after The only check upon their construction, has ! he mass of the people are not soon taken, transferred to Salem. This is all ranevf No indf i itbe: ^Qrarn,ttee> aAd of the reflection of- 

«««!,«»,•«» .^11.4_—re »t-_:_' * • . . It IS next to tmnnsaihln ,ha» ,k„_Ml Inuttl mnnn.rar.1-- t. _. !i' _ i iVLr Hamlin, ifio nl lira v ^t.^ ...^2-_ • . some cogitating 
length reached 01 
puzzle myself wi 

iy upon tue ieatures or Alson, alter ’ w“vwn- pousirqcuon, nas . , . . 1 ‘-irausrenw w oaicm. x ms is an laucy. No fndi-nvTr ir r X . 1 01 tne reflection of 
g and talking with himself, • at been the conservative spirit"of our : Legislature*—' 1 18 next t0 lrtlPos**ble that there will not he in- V‘du&1 suffers the least inconvenience whatever, from ! kv fAa“,llll» Lbe hfb«?r day.' respecting his fM &' 
v0bKhjnSh',i?d'SayiiT‘Tlle:ongerI Bu“his eonservatism is &t tieliihg awav,’as directionsin everypart of ihe Kingdom, and in- ««t. ate"seei''-:»"d oxplaitred whjr he tvasah! 
vith your face and figure, the more- vno,^D -oU ' ... „.;. w t • y’.a“* surrect ons which will nm k« a™ .— l. 1?’- alL Iac?uven.enctes were | ? rT._ .. . 

I seem m^recolfect somebody very Ikeyou; but I *h°m tbe PubW -benefit accruing .^rreedons-which will not he put down by the bay- remedied at/that time.by k regulation ofThe Wulda-1 ‘ ¥r Hamlin replied, and explained why he hath 
1—_ 1_3   ... " .. *,, frrifhVi*i>'w -rn»He- . Th., ***.*„*. i' . onet, and will be abandon prl nn In K.r o -• nes in the vicmi.iv of Frve’s Mills- nnH o»..~ w_ - noticed MrO'chUe—L..* .Ji.j Qe nau* 

reception a n d° fo ^ h fe g°J V sen t .y«o ,soo ^ Mr or heh‘evorhat experience will show-such a course to tlon and the bayooet are hm S0rI7 alternatives, 
your marriage, abroad. I had no idea vqu would hB P^uctive of immense good to^ the interests ©f . Ar(.hi 

Sta7,S0J?!1.g/V. „ .. .. . . . . ’ r die different portions of the State. We wish th*ad™nf» 

We do not well understand how this can be Because Clerk riaw*»«* Wfrf theH .taken up, and fhe- 
as our Disttict now is ehtirs, we have the mMns’of i joHlv an^rnlnorh^nP '7 tfP0”8. *?■«'Jfrwt 
keeping Schools of the best character, for the aceom- i was Snino-mi?°”?•' f le' Committee-,' Wfarc 
modation of all the chtldceu of the District throu gh The I WaS d°ingr When this report closed,; ^and 

OC^Tbe fof lowing just sentim^en t^forci 
ressed. are the <rhn^1<-irifn>* r„^..ifc?3L 

the frienos ohl^emperance to stay the fear 
nrnr.cn nf i __i ... 

.Jtiu. ui*.,,agCj«uiuau. j uuu no toea yQU would f.vuuviuv ut umucuaq s ,uu Hie interests ©t . Architecture Keeping acnoois or tne oest character, for the aceom rlnW 7 • lue' VPmi'te&f 
stay so long. _ , ' ihe difoea, porlionk of the Stare. w. „;,h ,w '.r.... , raoiadon of allth? childteu.or ihv Wslric, tiraavh™ * d°mg Wben th,s "P?" 

Alson (for m fact it was no other) had no area/ ----——-- vvewisn tne advantages of a chaste and correct year;—no one of whom, certainly noone from the ---- 
difficulty in proving his identity, and he and^Ade- The Temperance Offering and Youth'* CngraJ* SIyIe ' Archlt<?ctFe were more, known and appre- territory sought, to beset off, will have to travel more °^Tbe following just sentimbnts^rcibly'et^ 

^,^u:,e,rty!it& »ia“s 7 ^ -7 
^repetition of the ceremony after so long an -.C tbe fnenns-obfil’etnperance to stay the fearful in- t V* A v®ry defi^ent taste or rather tbs absence will be in our power, whenever we shall chose to do I mlbe-Cbarleston (S. C.) Mercury., i 

sence; and it was the only real marriage out of crease of fef^foferance in our vicinitv we wnnhl 01-®u taste bus been.too-prevalent heretofore, and so, to have teachers of a corresponding character.--' “Look back at our progress—at our peaoeMadC' 

seven, or ra,h=r eight. ” raos, eatnest!,?,WMond this cheap T7 ™ ^ "««» -ms ^5^“lf| -“^SiS'plir’I’^rm' 

Fire in East Baton On TlmraHkv • ly printed hwarki for general circulation. It is ° |l“ve "‘kea b,s altnost Whont altera- we conUnne aniteff. Bat linearly one half the wellihfi and tell us which V !i,e 

lew minutes past 8 oVlo^%^firc ’was discovered P“bbabed o„cei„ two m0„,hs, and is edited by n,,,gbbPr- ^T^ars the which has secured 

ip tlie Lyman School House, a large brick build- R«- N, Her.yejt.'.qCSalem. ..Price only SO els a / J , gB ‘7? was a lonff. fon aided box, ead 0( having a School through the whole^S?^"^- hdW^ 

ing,. owned hjr ibcC.ty, sitnaied at East' Boston, year. E.Meacom'.'is agent,S,r this town' •? >° •« ««»>. V>‘b • l«f*e worn *t each end and a have one ; only three quarters of ihe /ear, and I m^iurn‘l,lfh„ih "f!8."1?''“Orgies In fighn^L, 

which was, in a short space of time, 'aonsUrned; •" bed room and entry in the middle, with nerhans ‘his of a secondary character. I have not alluded to'rP'r':- '?ldt?1«ainto SQldl|ets* aUP 
and one of its walls fell in.,- The flames commu. " We have roceiypd jfeom S N'^fekinsdU & fin a kitchen or parffry or both nroiertinJ Lm ij fact ^fhat the District has contracted a large debt 1^^men*of-war, and our money Mb. 

sfnee; and it was the only real marriage out of crease °f fu*#fofferunce in our vicinity, we would 
seven, or raiher eight. mosl eamestlyju-fiqqmmcnd this cheap mid neai- 

Firein East Baton. On ThnrsdW ekehing e Pri"ltf bw®.b’*r 8®®^! oircnlalion. I, is 

few minutes past 8 o’clock, a fire was discovered- Pub^ushed onpe in two months, and is edited by 

iQ the Lyman School House, a large brick build- Bev. N. H^ey?‘^f.Salem.’, Price only 50 cts a 

wutcu was, in a snore space ot ttme, 'aonsurned; ■ -. L, oea room and entry m the middle, with nerhans 01 a secondary ettaracter.^ I have not alluded to 1 /h/ mm soiuters, our mer* 
w?e‘i,0T,0f ‘%w? Ia,fdl Fh« «“<»<*-coreinn. We have rceeivpd from S tf'Diekinsott St ’Cn. » kitchen or parftry or both nroieetta. from the' ?',w? w nt ?e hi's'.oontraoted a large debt! S3 !?tf »Ma--*f-wl,,ra“a uur im 
hicated to a block of cotinge built wooden tlwc II r .. . • ; - ■-v . . •- „ . 1 J ‘irom epe for their N.sw Sqhool-Hposs, hecause bevand auestian e^npo.waer.... . . Wo, 
ings, next to the SchoolSlbuse,' and they were *7 [l f seeom! edition of their valuable Bos- hack end. Frequently a string of sheds and otfe these; wealthy geniieKhpn, if they should be ^annexed r ’ -----—— Aeowi 
wholly destroyed. Mr "Losl.ih Johnson owned* ^ Alma“8p, wht^h contains,-ffH the matten.of out bmldtngs were added, reminding the spectator to the city, would feel in honor bound to pay.their pro- - Caution. On Saturday last a lovely tUfcte bOfc 
and occupied one of them ;; the owners and edition,.and eigffi additional pages, ./viz : of» comef-the main building being the nucleus fnTa^dwould take Se toArJvSS ?k ?ontraoU was'.^ff by his attendants/ for a few mWntM* 
f!weSr dmf of ffifschool Houre^b.nr learP' T®' Mst M’^ffieers ^!he;City Government, also of and the remainder, the tail. It only needed the anoe should be dependent onThis condition'Sir *6Ver' tQ,be a P©rfeeriy safe , place, and 

A,S?« ^Th^Sin US6d ^ llxBf^MinislS; Consuls, *«., residing in da«iffn of a competent architect to have enabled It will be remembered that the reason for altering s^e clo hS’^ 

c^,d: loreign porra, ^menymher valuable tSdi- ^ owner to have hat,, from Chiu mass of good ["! ^ *£^Wr'- '^wera tt^t^tt 
least ^U,UUu, Atlas._ tions. - 1 l|jittnber, a pleasant.arid beautiful edifice, have the Cemetery for their dead, should be within j tbe bre baling communicated to the child, t,bS 

as a watch hoqse. The; origin of -tfe firo we 
could- nor ascertain. The loss to the Citvisot 
least ’$20,000,—-Atlas. ' ^ dl 

gaasts ar.aa-af^?| 
anoe should be depefldent on this condition, ' what appeared to be a perfectly safe ( place, fin<| 

It will be remembered that the reason for al ten no-1 tlea in hls seat. ,.lt so happened, however, lha$ 

(CT51 Large sales of Howard street Flour 
min A.. TJ. 1  _ l m. „ "“'o 

Lines-from l. 1 • TS | ' " ^ * iuui 11 il V H -y . * * T a ijv iviitnr 11U-! 

een made m Baltimore, as low as $5 per barrel, are copied from a five Dollar bank ‘bill, almost 

Departed.—Tirrell, the supposed murderer of ^-r° out irom irs long circulation and were'*;Rro-b- 
TArs Bickford, left New Orleans on the 12th, on ablyitjthe effusion of a tender bridegroom* on tl 

wi^-manyaffier valuable addi- owner to have had, from this mass of good 1840, was, that the territory tn which Salem was ml stQve’. c?°so by which they were stahdmg, M 
.. 1 iSiraber, a pleasant.arid beautiful edifice, have the Cemetery for their dead, should be within! the fire having communicated to the child, t.be> 

.. w . „ ,f “ We have been led to these remarks from hav- £eir owtl llmUs> and u.nder their own jurisdiction,^ J P00r Unle fel,ow was burnt to death.—Salem Gaz 

lo« had theonnortonitvof seeinfisome w.l.d» J. ~ ‘b^A TT~r^.' ' -- - t 

board the ship Wabash, for New York. interesting occasion of being united in the mat- 

tCT’The French Government is known to have rlmon[a] baods* The biil ilself was undoubtedly 
purchased fifty thousand bushels of Wheat and Ilbe ^enerous fee of the worser half to the person 
the shYne quantityof barley, at New York, which -f for “making one from two," 
have been shipped to Gibraltar, in six vessels, _ _ , 

wr taiKf0r-,h* ros.‘s"*w* °*,he Trend, nr- Inicp,ndant Railroad-Vf* see by the netvspa- .I,eC‘Tu™,°“ “H’0 education of the public eye,’’ at 

mg ad |he opportunity of seeing some well drawn tcatlily act ceded to on the pan of Danvers. The KT-Grent Britain has 45 war steamers built 
designs for dwelling-houses, cottages and public fame reasons that then operated in favor <tf that and 26 building. This is exclusive of“nard S 
buildings executed by Mr. W. H. HnwWn, of ^ & ^ ^ 

this town, whose advertisement may be seen in dead, that which has been used for one hundred and ---■- — . 
another calumn. We feel that we cannot too^' fifty yews.or more—that which contains the bdnes of Ttrej Magnetic Ti?DRrxpAPH is constantly im- 
strongly advise anyone about to build, to first lafiid'- individuals^ operation, A stenographic 
consol. Mr. H„ and look over his designs. Those ftaSVmSe StSEfc.1!hese s^'®“ b's been prepared, by whichfntel^ 
who recollect the remarks of Rev. Mr. Fox in his an expense_in enclosing this Cemetert dmnt 

• - • • ■ • - ■—-———n— -t per that meetings in favor of another Indepen- 
Droavned. On Saturday last a lad about- four dent Railroad direct from Fall River to Bosron 

HolHhFtfrishr’was^nertTpHed’tn’^i^nm'V saWtl hnve been held at that place a'nd other towns in '">>an navmg no c.a.m to neauty er wilUhe Legislalote for I mdraentitamnm surt'a' --- , . 

iWa^few moments, but remained so long °°Z ,bjs r°Dte- All these movements aid other simi. —^--- fewindividnji?(toSSwr SSl,^. On Sunday morning we were alarmed, by the. 

Sv,v^fonnH‘flM"'Ch-°r nnb Whe”hi.slifelesa lar ,efforts 0f‘bo P™Ple to-obratn chartered rights A splendid Bug’e intended as a present for Mr. if *e«wt» are btu properly laid before otyoffire which was occasioned bv the burning 
ShS£ 1,S- "a"8” d" i"1? tn a hole against the interested opposition of .existing Cor- Morse, the acconops ted leader of the Salem ‘hf!;' Town lines, like marriage contracts, should of some kmillinv wo . £ ,i, n *r,h hoiise 
that had been cut tn the ice, a skort distance from poration,. ' . Band, is finished, and will remain at the store of ,lc‘1 ha Tor,ed for ‘riflingconsiderations. ot some kindling wood tn the cellar of- tbe house, 
t«e ficuse. -Jones, Lows & Ball, Boston, at (heir request, un- Equar Rights. owned and occupied by Mr. John S. Si-bley. A 

fTT’^mnll n„r ie nre„ TTk ^ ,• O^Hou. T. Pilsburv has been nominated as Monday, when it will be brought to Salem. A severe snow storm was raging at the tirne^. and- 

ss^K«3&r*K3» a. - r.c..su«. iSU rass arjaair «s:.. f”*1 rr*r*r-* r.*~i 
die states, as well as m many small towns. , to be a native of MuifS said lo he $200, 1 d'red cfaildr d-d a two hnn- house would have been destroyed. It was how^ 

m ren are educated. I ever soon extinguished. 

hat was appropriated to the use I 
the generous donor for this pur- j 

our Lyceum last season, must be satisfied that it pose, now; suffer it to be abandoned, and the ashes of 
is tbe truest economy to erect sightly and tasteful ourx 1relatlvrfs antl fefends scattered to the winds, ay- 
edifices instead of those having no claim to beauty 
or good taste. 

our relatives and friends scattered to the winds, ay 1 The-Free. State-.Rally and-rTe^as ChalaS’reake^ 
trodden under foot by strangers? Surely not. Nev^. has been discontinued. ' . 

ujfiua. IUH uaprice ui a I r~. 0 , . , . 
Ithy or respectable they Un Sunday mormag we were alarmedi by the. 
t properly laid before' cry of fire, which was occasioned by the burning 
pmora. pnnfrantc alien, 1,1 : ■ _ . . 1 ^ ' 

Jones, Lows & Ball, Boston, at their request, un* 

(L7*Small pox is prevailing, at the presen 
in most of the large cities of the northen am 
die states, as well as in many small towns. 

(LTTTon. T. Pilsburv has been nominated as Monday, when it will be brought to Salem. A . ~~~,' “ „ j severe snow $t 
esenMime, j , forrnnwrM' fpnm tw xr ’ i ^feting of the subscribers will then be called to Tbe Order of Odd Fellows have a public School but for the pro 
n and mid- • »“ for CongressItom Texas. He is skid tafc measnres for its presentations. Its value is a‘ Washington N. G„ at which about two hnn-1 house 
rns. j to be a native of Mamm^ said to he #800. dred children are educated. house would hs 
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C.'X■**«# ' IT Ill HT fl ft Atl order was adopted by the House that^rro order To the Honorably the |^ai e F^Mafsachusctis, m 
, f|A ft If ill It 11 11 I' I shall be returnable after Feb 21). Also an Jripr id resentaUves far the Mate oj 

S' 111 II if I] I'It 1 i li, V1 \ ! reference to doing away with the si* monthsr^sidence General Court assei^ „!1(iereitmpd respectfully 
Sri 11 H -li B 11 Ip “ 1 111 II if I in towns, previous to election*, now required of voters rgiHE potltion of Je« ^ Sdlroadacromrtiie conn- 

I II llLl lliaT 11 Hi I I kJ » Blr Osborn. Of Dan vers, presen ted the remonstrance representB, Jhat.there u| ^dwdp0 ^ seaboard 

Arrival of tfee Hibernia. petition of^ pharles A Dearborn ami with those of or 

President’s MeskW, ' 0lhers‘ ' '"wedneSday?Jan. 21. 
. i resiueni ft _ ln the St uate the remonstrance of Wm D Northend eanntt fail to be of great advantage to all concerned, by 

The reception of this document in England, anj others, against the petition of Charles A Dearborn increasing the factlifaeUf-^“bSSI of the' 
ca not cause so much excitement as was general- and others, presented, and referred, the sea, andthosetnatwe fiUi’ t0 the intercourse 

IS on this side of the water, and it ap- l^dTS. £ SS 

Architectural Drafting. 
nnHE undersigned having received from Asher 

"i rss AS sIGN E E’S S.AL£L 

•rival o«e Hibernia. 
President’s Message, 

road from 

cannot fail to the n reductions of Danvers, J an 17, 1846. ' i 1__V 

i expected on thissxde ot tne water, audit ap- an^nJlbCe^ ineorporktion of the Grand Lt^geJ^ between ^^r®V3^^^Com^r^^,n%^uf^turing, Ag--!{ 
•rc, not to have caused much irritation. In- lhe independent Order pf Odd Fellows in Massachu- trom the nature^tt ^pendions^the locations of their , 

A the British seem to have been more pleased setts, was committed ; also, the petition of John t”r0j> jU8ti0e, and Public Archives, and. their fawtiy 
jed, the iJriusu ^ v Choate and others for a aw to secure certain rights “•,-endered' exoeedutgly important. 
tothei>reSideDt>sfreetradeandam,.proiec„on XS woli. u „ '"‘b^irfSlX 
„„,,ine3. than offended at his views upon the Senate—Petitions and two [orders form the House the opinion that« ,onr Horl- 

a—j TO I*ET . + 
lHef Two Tenements and & Shop on Main streq. 
i ^ B f 1 nquire of JJEONARD POOL E. 
Danvers, jaq ,LQ, 184 §, .. __ 

urines, than offended at his views upon the Senate-Petitions and two'orders form the House the opinion that a Pldd^1®Sfbrepetitiahyoitr Hon- 

„v estion. They regard them as “bluster- were disposed of in concurrence, mCM we may be incorporated under the style 
regod jl „ , . . . , 1 w„ r An order from the House, that no Ol ders of notice wrable Bodies Railroad Company, for the purpose 
0^3®!# beIll=erent» but that the news oi be jssueci returnable after the 20th of Fehruary next and title of the ^ Railroad ^tocJommence at BOrne 

SP10* 0f*? r* '° OUr gra'D> *iVbaBeef was m0li0n °tMr Griy' laid°Th“jan 22 convent 

|P«to “ lhlS “Ua"y “ feV°r °f In the Hoateof Beprsematives a Lge dumber of SSKid^ 
Ifpe. petit ions presented, and the following orders wei e a- Maine Railroad ta 4nd°te^a will ever may. 
-The London Times says dop:ed;— tlu t Messrs W 1 on. Whitney, of Stowe ^ind Salem. And a* in Au%oSBPH S- CABO’I, and others, 

rtThe terms of the message imply the alternative of war Robbins oiBosron be a Cummitiee to beiome 0 j, 

SSJ-SS »K 
^oo^Siid^f tlTeirmmua^heimdt^,1 mmual dependence; la That Messrs Byington, Clark of Boston, Buf- tbe Petition afofesaid, Ordered,. Thai the 
Jglp^oect. to peril the stiltttautial blessnigs they 5ank of Lexington, Upham, of Malden, and Per- VJ petitioners cause an attested copy ot their 

noygii» y* g |)eeu e £» *beirfl^tuTdlien^fite,"niuthal dependence, " That Messrs Byington, Clark of Boston, 
SSrespect, to peril the stihstautiai blessuigs thev bank of Lexington, Upham, of Malden, ant 
HPyTand are daily multiplying in the pblolioiis it of Dover, bvaC nmnittee to COUSlde 

StlmpoiSthat nations, after expediency of appoiating Commissione^s 
lno- soPwide a breach, and helping one another to so juire tnlo the condition ol idiots in this 

f trreat a common prosperity, should become as^ain mutual !U,hwealth, to ascertain their number, 
unnatural destroyed for a mere pomt of honor, for a what can bR dcme for them; said Coi 

- remote wilderness, separate from hoUi by a jpmn^ot man> report to the next General ( 
r months, by Stormy seas, and almost impassible rocks and ^unei^ repuu _ 

- , The London Morning Chronicle-tlie organ of the Whig M, AHK1AGES. „ 
■oartv, and a paper winch stands high m the estimation o. in thrs town, on Sabbath evening, by Rev Mr. 

1 the educated classes in England— expresses an opiniojiAha M. James B. iNbavhau., of Salem, to SJiss Euzai 
if Congress should adopt the President s recommendation qa1ucia> 0fLynn, __ . 

’and make provision for giving the 'years notice, beturr [n Salem, Mr Lurapft e, BdTJ«M to Miss Mar 
the end of that year's notice both countries would be irre gA:!UxE;, ^ „ 
trievabiy committed to the calamitous issue of arms ; tha Iu Beverfy capt( GhorgE Chapman to Miss El 

-from the day England receives the notice, she roust prepare Ajm Pelu/wb. ^ „ a 
“firmly to maintaiu” her rights, &o. But, says pie Cm'gni- B0atollj q, W. Lortng, Esq , to Miss E, 3. F. 

01 “We will not believe that the question can be brought to ~ ~nl7 ,rpno 
such an issue. We do not think that "Congress zoiU make bbA x no. _ 
provision'’for giving effect to Mr. Folk’s insane counsels. In this town, 10th mst., of consumption, Mr. 

I-f • Change- ia the Ministry. ^^R^^^'wtNGiwidow’oftheiatewmiam 
The resi«natioa of the Peel Ministry was fol- d°lt North Parish, on Tuesday, Charles Henrv 

I lDe rea,1° M • V , , , ,VJr Joeiah Beckford. aged 4years and 9 months. 
I lowed by a call from the Queen upon Lord John Oo^aturday last, Ste phen P^elton, an interestin 

^‘Rn^pll to form a Whig Cabinet, which however Siep-en and Mary Skidmore, aged 4 years. 
Kuweit to iui , ’ t in Suinro, Mrs, Hannah Symonds, widow pf the 
he was not able to effect, owing to disagreement, jnnapiai) yymonds, aged 70. GeoroeElbazhr, oe 

.nmouff the prominent leaders of the Party, Ear of Mr. George W. Crafts, aged l year. 

Gray, Lord Palmerston and others. Sir Robert ~ ■-g-^ 

fPeel was again made Premier, and is again at 1J 51A w JCiHi 

the head of the government. The effects of this Of the D&nvefS Mecbanjo Ingti 

^restoration are said to be highly satisfactory to The Second Leyee of the Institute wiU he held 

■ Be nation, although nobody kuows exactly what 10N ^WEDNESDAr £}VIEWING NEJ 
■mSBMt** i y *11 ma Tf. Ivmirouop oronprull V **«- >y «t * 

yer^iora mere point 01 auuur, mg w^at can done for them; 

ragfegS to report .o the next 

id rUbUC Arcmves, ana uiom — rpn T T?T 
d exceedingly important. 1U LL1 . ■ ,. 
adv^rttages to be obtained, we are. ot The Room over MrTelyea’s Tailor shop, suitable 
mblia exigency exists for tlm for a milliner or dress-maker, apply to 
and we therefore petition your Hon- WM. SUTTON. 

[re may be incorporated under the style •uec* LQ‘_ ___—-— 
»x Railroad Company, for the purpose -»T -m 
using a Railroad, to commence at some A tewy « vfh OII S . 

in the t°wna of Andover or Methuen, 4- y ^ Vi ^ • 
U?ence runmna through^ose to>vns and the towns^o^viitU subscriber would inform his friends and the 

dleton, Danvers snd mm* the System Railroad in -I public generally that he has just received a new 
Maine Railroad ln **}°Ivtllever S and fresh lot of DRY GOODS, which Be will sell 
Salem. And ns «v dirty u CABOT, and others, fQr cavsh, as low as they can be purchased elsewhere. 

. __ iTj-Furcbasers will find it for their advantage to 

Commonwealth'g ' ^He also ke!eps constantly for salq 

rfeN the Petition aforesaid, Ordered,, That the Ready Made ClOtMng^ _;n ssrs Byington, Clark of Boston, Bur- the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, L hat the DOclUy iUdUO 
•dn-’ton, Upham, of Malden, and Per- \3 petitioaers cause an attested copy of their such as Goats, Pants, Tests etc., which he will 
r bv a C nmnittee to consider the potion with this order thereo%to he served on the Clerks sell as low as they can be purehased elsewhere. _n 

of appoiating Commissioners to in- _JeoI5_-__-L CFI 

he condition oi idiots m this bora- SternPRmlroad Company and of tile Boston and Maine -mr JST OF LETTERS remaining in the Dan- 
, to ascertain, their number, and Oayroa(i Corporation, aad of the Aiidover_Bridge, and to H vers Post Office, January 1st, 1846. 
be done for them; said Comm IS- be pabli'sl-ed three times in the Salem Register, twice pj. B. Under the present Post Office Law, there in as 
renort to the next General Court, each in the Danvers Courier|pd Havedull^ Gazette, and additional charge of two centg on all lelters advemsecl, 

six times each in the Boston Daily Atlas and Daily Even- Auabj[e &, Kinsman 
ing Traveller, suid service to be made on said Clerks, ten ^jams Samuel 

Anderson William 2 
-—— "•   . Jim x pu t vityi j puivt pvj* ** — — , , n -I jiuauw wuiwuv* -a 

Ml A HKlAGEb. days at least, and the last publication m each of said pa- Anderson WiHiaTp 2 
In thts town on Sabbath evening, hy Rev Mr. Coilyer -erSj to be made three days before tfie oia^d^ixth Arnold E. B. 

K? J AMES B. iNewhau., of Salem, to Miss Eeizareth A. -ay cf February next, that aU.pp^L^wWthe JrSer Abbott Benjamin 
Galucia ofiiVnn aioear, and shew cause, ifany tbfey have, wliy tne rrayer Allen Ed. A. H. 

In Salem Mr Lurnw C, BvT3«M to Miss Mary Jane 0j 'aiid Pet tion should not be granted. Brown William 

Ga^ei ’ • „ Sent down for concurrence. ; Batcheldey Henry % 
In Beverly, Capt.GHQRGE Chapman to Miss Elizabeth . CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk. V James or Capen 

A*In Bos toil" G W Lortng. Esq , to Miss E, S. Peabody. fn the House of Representatives January "Hv.1846. Baker John 
—^— • —— - — Concurred. i .DuxtonJobu jr. 

DEATHS. . ' t . ■ CHAS. W. STORY, Clerk. |‘Sn jolT,, and Jacol, 
Intbis town, 10th inst., of consumption, Mr. Joseph A true copy—Attest. Caverlv Mary 

Rhoai«, aged 7^, , . , wm;.™ w;„„ Char Cadhoun, Clerk af the Senate. Currier G. S. 
, Mrs Rebecca Wing, widow of the late William Wmg, — ---—— --—r- Carey Micnael 
‘aged 73. TT f the subscribers, having been duly ap- chenery Mpsea 

At North Parish, on Tuesday, Charles Henry, son oi pointed commissioners, to exaiftiuc the claims of Cross Ruth 
,VJr. J Offiah Beckford, aged 4 years and 9 months. the creditors to the estate oi Clark Martha S. 

Oii^saturday last, Stephen Eelton, an interesting son ot Ezra Gowing, Cleqveiand AnnetteD, 

deaths. t 
In this town, loth tost., of consumption, Mr. Josbph 

I Mrs Rebecca Wing, widow of the late William Wing, 

d°At North Parish, on Tuesday, Charles Henry, son of 
Mr. Joaiah Beckford, aged 4 years and 9 months. 

]„ct i;mi;tovti-nt Felton, an interesting son ol 
YJT. JUOIU.I4 u, Bgot* ~f >-■— -  - . , lug licui'ihd tv utc wtaw ut Clark Martha S. 

Oii^saturday last, Stephen Felton, an interesting son ot Ezra Gowing, Cleqveland AnnetteD, 
kep.ien and Mary Skidmore, aged 4 years. .T late of Lynnfield, in the county of Essex, yeoman, deceas-. Cushman George 

lu Salem, Mrs, Hannah Symonds, Widow 01 the Jate iyir . represented insolvent, hereby give notice, that six Carroll L. 
ionatlmn SymoiHls, aged 70. G-f.qroe I^lbazbr, only Ciuia montkg from the sixth day of January instant, are allowed Culcord Eben P. 
»f Mr. George W. Crafts, aged 1 year. raider editors to brine in and prove their claims J and that Danvers 
rssr" "J*"1" .*"" -We shall attend to that service on t]ie last Monday of this Doughby.Abigail 

■W ia ^ uul each of the four following months, at 3 o’clock, P. M., DipkinsPH Q. H. 
1 A iPi V JPJ JCi it the office of Joseph Shed, Esq., opposite the Monument, Davis EJzaplieq P, 

Of the Danvers Mechanic Institute. in Danvers, SHE^^ j Commissioners. Dalton Richard 
The Second Levee of the Institute \yill he held at UP- Danvers, Jan 17, 1846, _ Dexter Mary H, 

Micy hjj will D^rs-ue. It is however generally at7 o’clock, 

levedhhat th^om Laws will be repealed. 

liEVEE 
Of the Danvers Mechanic Institute. 

The Second Levee of the Institute \yijl he held at UP- 
TON'^ HALL, ou i . i 

WEDNESDAY EVNjNJNQ NEXT, 

may be expected from different of 

mvers, JOSEPH SHED, ^ PommGsioners Dykes Samuel H, 
ALFRED 4 ABBQTT, 5 Uomimssioners. Da]toa Richard 

ivers, Jan 17, 1846, Dexter Mary H, 

\OTICE is hereby given that the subscribers El'weU William 
have been duly appointed administrators of the estate parnkam Joseph 

jQHH.th.au Dustin, Frj-e Mary 

with London trora Holland, Belgium, ucket will he supplied on application to the Secretary, same, and s 
l h,,„p hinnerhi i inro-p nnantitv of nro- A limited number «>f Tickets will be left for sale at the upon to-ma 
F-> have biougni a large quantity oi pro of Df j . Dr Proctor and Mr. §. Dodge, at 5u 
including cultle. butter, cheese and es- cems eaeh F, BAK&, Secretary. . . 

FOREIGN PROVISIONS. 

jmreign Provisions.-*-'The varioussteanj vesse b 
tradtug with London tro.m Holland, Belgium, 

have bioughi a large quantity of pro- 

Visitji&hicluding catile. butter, cheese, and es- 

p^dKpouhry, chiefly turkeys, the whole beitu: 
m aMerior quality. ' A large number of vessel- 
jiav^^o arrived wtbin 'h s?e few days with 
-mffi 0#% floor, bptb ivhearen and .potatoes, ano 

lame with" cargoes consisting eulireJy ol pota 

toes to the amount of seveal ton^, which, par-« 
•«swr . . . .1 ■ „ •_nr ,illn,v..il Hisniitir nf llmeu 

Free Ticket. Any member who may fail of receiving hit 

Jan. 24. 1345. 

OaRJD. JR as 
The subscriber hurehy wishes to express his sincere ba 

thanks to the Firemen, and all those citi?e»s, who sc m Januar 
eadiiy and cheerfully rendered their assistance at the fire Gn the 

w ich took place at Ilia house, on the morning of Sunday estate ot 
last. JOHN S. SIBLEY. 

the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the Foster Gorham P. 
same, and all persons indebted to said estate, are called Foss Daniel W. 
upon to'inake payment to Flagg Samuel A, 

HAZEN AYER, or ) 4dministrators Fpri1 SoPhia EBEN SUTTON. 5 Administrators. 

Salem, Jan. 17. 1846. __ Gray Emily 

H^SSEXss. At a Court^f Probate_holden at wifliam 
_ Salem, in a»d for tsaicj conH5.y,on the first Tuesday Gardner Sally 

in January, 4. D. 1846. . Griffin William A. 
On the petition of William Gowing, administrator ot the Hart Jobn 

estate of Holman Field 
Ezra Gowing, Hackett Heury 

late oFLvnnfield, in said county, yeoman, deceased, in- Herhert Henry 
testate, showing that the debts against the estate of said Hawes Thomas P, 
iieceaaed, amount to fourteen hundred fifty-four dollars, Haragan Jerry 
seventy-two cents; and that all his personal estate amounts Hurd Hafford 
to only one hundred and fifty dollars; and praying that he Hutchinson James L. 

ucmarly at this seast-u of alleged scarcity of those ^ JOHN S. BIBLE 

0fti<ilssf assume a dagrw oi more .ton usua. -... . _ 

importance. OnitX DIVISION JNo. 9, S. I . 

T iPffislatUrft. » :d Officers regularly installed.. • may be duly empowered and licensed to sell so much of Hvde Elisha J. G. 
MaoodDlLllODllS LJU^lolWrllllCi , Their regular meetings will be held on Monday tbe real estate of said deceased, as shall be necessary. to- Jewett Warren 

On Saturdav, in the Senate, Messrs Carey, Scuddei Evening, at the Methodist Vestry, at 7 1-2. Punctual §ether with such personal estate, For the payment of said Knight John Jr. 
Shepard and feyie, were appointed op the part of the attendance is requested. Members of other Divisions debts, allowances and charges of administration, with inct- Kelty & Tapley 
C.„L oo the^Committee on the Protective Policy. in regular slandiug are invited. dental charges . , . . Lunt B. B, 

S Danrer-Jin 3 ********* dent of the Western Railroad-Go, in relation to then S. Danver.. Jau d. 1S40 sideriag said petition, at aCourtof Probate then to be hoi- Little Wm R. 
connextlon with the Worcester Railroad Go. and. pray- - _Afo 87—1 O. OF R. den at Salem, in paid county; aud that said administrator Lovett John L, 
’ing for iUaw fixing the compensation to be paid the ' ^ cast six o’- give notice to all persons interested by pausing an attested Jan g 

frvr tlm use of their road. This wa^ .Meet every Friday evening, _ VfL ! nnrtv nf this order to be nublished three weeks successive- 

oCDiUC n>h hid --- - — -yi 
■ Tu the House, a memorial was read from j the Presi 
dent of the Western JJajlroad-Go, in relation to their 
ennhexiiou with the Worcester Railroad Co. and pray- 
ing for L’law fixing the compensation to be paid the 

Having received iheir Charter and duly organized, 

a id Officers regularly installed. 

in regular slandiug are invited. 
MOSES K. SAWYER ES. 

S. Danvers Jan 3. 1846 

Mooney Amos W. 
M unroe Harris 
Morrill Frederic 4 
Mellin Daniel 
Marsh Hannah F, 
Merrill R. W. 
Marshall Eliza A, 
Martin George B, 
Nay son Daniel 
Nichqis Andrew 
Osborne Moses 
O’Neal Patrick 
Osborne George 
Phelps Francis 
Proctor William H. 
parley & Emerson 
pool Eben 
Putney Eben 
PeUengill Rebecca S. 
Pierce Mary F- 
Perkins Nathaniel 
Poor William 
Parker Thomas O, 
Parker jpsiek W, 
Poole Jasbna fL 
Putnam David 
Proctor Lydia , 
Pattersoq Rebecqa 
Pilsbuvy Parker 
Pearson Nathan 
Porter Mary E. 
Poor Enoch Jr, 
Riardon Michael 
Russell John B. H 
Rice & Gardner 
gtaudley Francis L. 
Smalley Nathan 
Sears Jonathan 
Sanborn J. 
Southwick Orlando 
Symonds Benjamin 
Sullivan Simeon . 
Sawyer Asa 
Stevens John 
Southwick Platts- 
Southwick Lucy 
Tapley Asa 
Taylqr Oliver 
Thurston Leonard 
Tiiibets Benjamin 
Tate Hannah 
Troffeter John 
Trow Ann Maria 
Trask Moses 
Thompson Catharine L. 
Twiss Jonathan 
Torr Andrew 
Uranu F. W. 
Very Joseph or Benjamin 
Woodbury Jonas 
Wilson Jonaj'r. ^ 
Webber Moses 
V/hite Dexter 
Wentworth Lewis 
Weatherbee Eliphalet 

' S. DGl'GR, P. M, 

iiiiiiin »>.»' % f * b bourn jL»:mve¥e> * 
i 15 feet on said street, and; abouA 16% Ccc\ 

in tlie roar,. The house contain? 
with woodhoqBe adjoining, and a good well Qt V^%.er,tW^lA 

^ »t the elime'time and place* a Carpenter^ 
23 feet wide by 36 feet long, and one ftOd a fialS 
high, and well’fitted for such a mrpose, • ^ 

For terms, inquire, ol ^.A Pi™, 
Mills, op L D. SHKFARD, Auct.. 

3d Lawrence Piaop, ba.l§®.. 
Jan 24 . palem Kegister , 

Will attend to salon of Real w Pm!|b9al Eetat^, fa anjj^ 
part oi‘ Essex CQVbfttjft. 

Daqyprg, Jan 18 1846. - . . ^ 

ISRAEI, I), SHEPAJRU ■:.'■■■ 

Auction end &Hhmtasl&n 8tp*$t'io 
No. 34 Lawpkncb Place, 7 ; 

FRONT-STREET, SALfiM, MAS§. 

pl?l ERKNCES. 
F. A. Fabrns, Esq,, Bqfton, 
G. G. Newham., « 
John Heneiei.h, Salem. - 
Janes Kimbai.l, u 
W,‘Q, Andrews, ’» _ 
J. S, Harrison- ootSA 

1%TOTICE. Ti.e Essex MechanicMu.t-U4l PiRft 
Insurance Compaxv give notice, that they cu v 

tinue to issue policies on property not coqsidqfeti extr^ 
hazardous. Applications wilt be received at thfi office, r q 
208 Essex street, Salem, opposite thp. Marliat,or by Mr, 
Joseph A. Goldtuwait, duly aqtkofl^ AgWt of sa-4 

Company. R. A. FAHENS, Pre»% 
’ * A. Brooks, Bcc’y. 

N. B. To be let, two very convenient Ghqmbers, suitably 
for counting rooms. Apply as above. 

Sent 13. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Altormey hibiI €<i wii>e!l^r nt 

O/fice.in Felton’s (lute QsUul’ne s) Building. 
Danver?, March29th. if 

fereeDhouse Plants for sale. THE subscriber hag far sqle af bjs Greettn 
house in Aborn street, __ t 

A irood assortment of Tea, Bourhqn, Noisette and Lhinq 
Roses 5 Geraniums, Verbenas. Heleotropes, Fuchias, CaL 
ceolarias. Cactuses, Hyaciuths, Ixias, and most otheu 
Plants aom;noijlv kept in a Greqnhquse, at lower pricey 
than inforior plants are frequently sqld at Auction. 

Every plant sold will ue warranted ^hat it [s. sold for, op 
the money refunded. , 

N. B. Roquets and Cut Flowers for sale through thq 

wintpr’ GEORGE G. PEIRCE. 
Salem, Nov. 1,1845, 

NEW GOODS. ’ 
JUST opened Patches, Calicoes, Flannels, 

VcMuies. Selecias, Cmubrics, White Muslins, KnR 
Froc! r-.T Drawers, Bleached Cotton, WaddiMf, Fu«q 
Cras " ■■Silk Hdkis, Buttons, Tapes, Pins, Threads, 

F"r saie by M. T. DOLE. . 

J. A E. 0AL6 
ItlTOn^ERS' AND DEALERS IN 

HARDW\RE GOODS AND 
CtiTLEStV, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools aad Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

CAM PHENE. 
CAMPBENE lamps, banging, SIDE AN£ 

ASTRAIi—a ore at variety of styles, 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamp?; 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

I presented, amongst them were those of Robert bers is requested, 

dels and Others, in aid of the petition of David 
|a and others ; of Thomas Wes}, President ot W»i. Price, Sec, 

SELLING OFF. --—-r-r— 
d Lowell Railroad Corporation for leave to al- ___Q W OTICE is hereby given that tbe subscriber Coffin Mv^y Ann 

teV Wife termination of their road in Lowell; of J iCjPOREAT BARGAINS, cr&s i^l has been duly appointed euardian of George ' 
' g^esfer and others, in aid of J S Cabot and others 7T1HE entire stock of Pieue Goods inStore No 236 Thomas Melhnrn, . d!v£ Sophi? 
“,'#%r Salcm and Andover Railroad ; by Mr Jetferds, of Js Rssex Street Salem, will b§ offered at cost unit] of Danvera, in thu cqimty of Rsnex, esquire,a person given g Patrick 
'WmmZ of Ephraim Fuller aud others, in aid of the first of March. to exceastve drinking and zdlpness and m token upon mh Iv0„ 

WSl’ofEdS'ari Howe for achangs of ,he lip, GREAT BARGAINS. 

' f^t®&pswic.h and Romford ; and ot Norman Mills r|AHE subscriber being about to relinquish that part Jre required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted Forbes SopLi^ 
kmmmm, in aid off the same ■ X- of his business (consisting of Piece Goods,) will to said Thomas Melbum, are called upon to mahe pay- ^ uoer ^ 
■I|gi%)rwnittees are now qfi appointed, and the nKer the same at cost, until the first of March, among meot to the subscriber. And all person? are forbidden to Mark' 
■Poiving are the members form Essex County there- hiflh ara following, viz j Rept Cashmeres ; Mous- make contracts with said Thnmas Melburn Goodwin Moses 

jjBT, 0 selinede Lains,.Prints of ail kinds from 6 1-4 to 20 ^ ^WINGATL MERRILL, Guardian. Qoodale Ebenezer 
On Standing Committees of Senate. els per yard ; G-jnghams, Patches ; Alepines ; Alpac- Danvers, Jan. 30,1846. _____ Goodwin Theodore 

; Probate and Chancery—Wheatland, of Salem. cas Cassiraeres ; Saltinelts ; Red, White and Yel- wr qTICE is hereby giyen rhqt the subscriber i Holt Benjamin 
. Engrossed Bills—Poor, ofDanvers, low Flannels ; Plain and Checked Cambrics; Lace ]!« has been duly appointed e^ecutqr of the last will j Hook John Jr. 

WM. H. HOWLAND, C, R, 
nov 8 

prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
\ D.A. WHITE, Judge Of Probate. \84J- william 

A true copy of Record, 
Attest, NATH’L LORD, Jr„ Register. Allen Egwari A* 

;-n in Brown Mis.s Mfifiett 
J ----^- Bates John 

OTICE is hereby given that the subscYibpr Coffin Mvyy Ann 
has been duly appointed euardian of Duiniels John M, 

Inc, enure stoeg or rtece uroooa m oiurc nu *oo Thomas Melhhrn, navis, qoohia- 
Rssex Street Salem, will b§ offered at cost until ofDanvers, in thp cqiinty of Essex, esquire, a person given Patrick 
first of March. to excessive drinking and idleness, and has taken* «Ppn fg^^‘cfv( ibraim Fuller and others, maid ol the first of March. to excaasive dnnamgana , ami. ess ana -c. m,- g5ercomb Ivory 

wapil Howe, for a change of the liije GREAT BARGAINS. f “V'E 
and Roxford ; and ot Normap xMills r¥lHE subscriber being about to relinquish that part J°e req„irea to exhibit the same and all persons indebted ’ 

1 ..fftka e-ai-no I I :_ -) will . ?....____n_j „„„„ tn mshn rwtr. tllljer Mftnru 

On Standing Committees of Senate. els per yard ; Ginghams, Pate 
Probate and Chancery—Wheatland, of Salem. cas . Cassimeres ; Saltinelts; 
Engrossed Bills—Poor, ofDanvers, low Flannels ; Plain and Chi 

- . s Standing Committees of House. Muslins; Shawls; Tickings 
Probate and Chancery— Stevens, ot Andover. Sheetings and Shirtings &c. &c., 
Elections—Baker, of Beverly. R H CHAMBERLAIN. 
Bills in 3d Reading—Dearborn, of Methuen. Jan ist isiQ. No 236 Essex St. Salem. 
Pay RuMtnighi, of Marblehead. --- ~ 

Qn Joint Standing Committees. A iN AJ 1 ri xh 1 

Mercantile Affairs and hm/miccs—^Condry, of New- -w-ugq» received another 
bury,of the Senate, Thorndike ol Bever y an lenit Shirts and Drawers, 
hee of Salem, of the House. Also—a small lot extra fine di 

Kimball, of Wenham, of the Senate. dec 27 * 

. Militia—Hodges °f ApJover, of the. Senate, and WIJjLlAM P.'lD 

iji, tf t ie Senate, aud Sawyer of Sal^bur), oi Danvers, Sept gp, 1845. 

Muslins; Shawls ; Tickings ; Bleached and Brown and testament of 

i contracts wten saia t nomas meiuuru. d„„An, „ Mnssa 
, ,'WWG.ATEMERmLL, P»ardian. OgtoM 

nvers.Jau- 10. 1846. ___ Goodwin Theodore 

OTICE is hereby given rhqt the subscriber • Holt Benjamin 
has been duly appointed e^eputqr of the last will j Hook John Jr. 

Zerubbabel Porter, 
late ol Danvers, in said county of Essex, esquire, deceased, 

ANOTHER LOT tate Of said deceased are required to exhibit.the same ; and £e ey |sraei xa. 
AilUlXlLav wy l persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make Kelley J., R, , 

UST received another lot of those heavy 'v!nt.nt to WARREN PQRTRR, Executor. Littlefield Ralph H. 

lenit Shirto and Drawers. / Danvers, January 10th,.. J84fi, Lawrence Chtoles 

Jan 3 

JUST received another 
knit Shirts and Drawers. 

Also—a small lot extra fine do. 
dec 27 * 

■SA7V Tnr,J* Kimball of Wenham, of the Sen- TO XPLANATlONS; a Sequel to “Vestiges 
me Lands ILimOUli, oi wenpam, the Natqra} History of the Creation/ by the au- 

Fowler, ofDanvers. of the House ^ to***'^ -^Mished^ ^^fSalem. 

Fisheries—Smith, of Marblehead, of thp House. Jflil--T-- • -T-- ; -- 
- ‘Railways and Canals—J C Perkins of Salem, ot M^gR^ineS and Pamphlets 

the House. Monday Jan 19. a!} descriptions, such as the Lady’s Book. 
-j. J. \ P Graham’s Magazine, &o., bound in neat and elegant 

Mr Kimball, of ^ajem, presented the^petit^ Bindings.frqm 50 ceqts aqd upwards. Also, Old Books 

Jec 27 * M. T. DOLE. NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS, 
—:-WTT T t /at Tv n ~ Allen & Wbltoh’s From Commercial Wkf, 

WILLIAM L. NORIH-LWU, ^ 0n Wednesday, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Tb SUT>eriorfast sailing bark MONSOON, Paine, 

ice in ALLEN’S BUILDING, overthe Wabren Bank ®||b nlaster,is now loading, aud having a large portion of 
Jan vers. Sept gp,184fi. __.__ engaged, will saii as above, r 

EXPLANATIONS; a Sequel to “Vestiges U Eor ftei^iL calfinlot ^ 
ll fif toe Natqra) History of the Creation/by the au- oy SAML'WELTDH,^. »!..! 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at J/aw, 
n ALLEN’S BUILDING, overthe WabrenBanx 

Steam, taken at the Balize. 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents nf New Orleans. 

jan §4 __ _ _ _ ; 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS-Allen^ 
Weltch’s L ine—From C ommeycifcl W harL. 

On Saturday, 

:tt John L, Weatherbee ^gphaiet ^ Tqq1^ Thread and Pegu, 

in3_ b,JJU ^ - BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, / 

1ST OF LETTERS remaining ip the Furnaces, Cast Iron HqUow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 

I Post Office at North Danvers, Quarter ending pep. Mats, Cut Nalls Rmejy, ?mc Lead, &C. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

arson William Lane Benjamin T. march 16 tf 
n Edward A. Lander Mrs. —-——-; “ UT 
VT| Mis.s M&riett MastinL. D A T the subscriber’s store, No. 120 Bosxojf 
,s John Mardin Miss Martha Ann gT^ wqi be found constantly on hand, tlie lollown^ 
in Mv?y Ann Mioer Janot assortment of _ 
aels John M; Nells Gilbert a?SOflm f 

i Dennet George - B 1 VJ V XLiw39 
s Sophia Phelp? Francis _ 

'^h 
SSSSCl: Edward iWprpvP4 StOTd i 

?EdTrdDA dd»lTelH’ 
EtroutBenjamin i - BS5SS5?«5SA* 

S &r .* °f °ther CheT C0 
iwin Theodore Tyler George N. Also—Column Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes and 

Sft 2«re of P. B, = “d “M S1°Ve8' °f ,U* 
l Sosan M, ^toncies Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done with neitnesq 
t Israel Tvpley Elt:za Jaiae and deiatch. " CHAS. A- DEARBORN, 
iherson Abigail Webber Tristam D. Satom. Sent 27. 1845. 
up LouiBa Wheeler Benjamin --1— --——^o A i i? “ “ 
f Thomas Whitehouse H. M, , FOR bALE. 
ey Israel H. Wheeler Alden , A two story house and lot or land 

aiWH. . 

rZc«ss th~-VEN, P.». a gKat bargain- GRANT. 

_—--- Danvers, April 19, 1845, _- 

LITTLEFIELD’S DANVERS DYE HOUSE. ' 
Oyster Depot and Eating House, rWiHE subscriber ■would inform the citizens c 

* q 77. Qttrwf /Hpnfifld iRLoCK ) -®- Danvers that he haB established himself at Danverq 
x 8 Front enFIELD- ^LOCIC.; p]ainS;near Maple street where he will ^end to the dye, 

IHE Subscriber would inform bis friends and '”g “dg j|"* ffD' WO OLE Si G OO I) S. 

His former experience to England, «UBd tojJjnwU 

Hoyt Susan M, 
Hunt Israel 
Hutcherson Abigail 

Lane Benjamin T. 
Lander Mrs. 
Ma8tin L. D. 
Mardin Miss Martha Anq 
Moer Janet 
Nells Gilbert 
Pearl John 
Pheipa Francis 
Page Charfoe 
Putnam Heirs pi Fit 
Proctor H. B, 
Payson Edward 
Reed Samuel H. 
Swan S. B. 
Strout Benjamin - 
jSimns Darnel 
Shackley James D. 
Tyler George N. 
Towne Danjel 
Trout Mary in pare of P. B, 

Francies 
Tapley Eliza Jane 
Webber Tristam D. 
Wheeler Benjamiq 

Whitehouse H. M, 
Wheeler Alden 
Webb George 
Whitemore Jonathan 
White Ann 
Wallace H. C, 

THOMAS BOWEN, P-M.l 

LITTLEFIELD S DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
Ovster Depet, and Eating House, fWiHE subscriber would inform the citizens q 

at o 77. mi /Hpnfifld iBLOCiC ) -®- Danvers that he haB established himself at Danverq 
No, 8 Front enFlELD ^boCK.; p]ains■ ;near Maple street where he will ^end to the dye, 

THE Subscriber would inform Ms friends and ing "1ND’'wOOLfESi GOODS. 
the public, that ju^dhion to his former accotnmoda- f AYri„ripncein Enviand, added to his know I- 

tiqns, he has now nm>n the ^Impeal edge of the drug? and dyes in use in this country, wi}l. en«w 
rooms for a general bxmisG Housp, up P . Hl^him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura. 

David Buffutn and others, }C1 relation to the I»W r g. rebQUtl(} itJ a substantial m-TtoPr.- When a number of vol- 
jjiating stationary steam engines; reigned to the umes are taken at onetime, a renuonaffie deduction is 
Committee on the. ^ pd for the ^de. Booi?and BinW, 

the Wg of srounds 10 Come, of Es.es aad Ws.hi.gtotoSts. 

■for such purposes. Tuesday Jan 20. ' Co- Partnership Dissolution. 
In tbe^euute. Mr. Borden from the Oontmitfee on r|lHE Co-Partnersbij berMpta. «i«.n| under 

"Manufactures, reported Bills to iricorporate t c » - ^ t ie fto j>. aq Coiisenfc All"persons having de- 
yoke Manufacturing Co increase the Capita! Stock brnj, are requested to pregent'them, and 

*%p£ this Numkeag Steam Cottoa Co.-^read and passed ™j^2OSe4ndehted to tonka imtnediate pa.yment to Samuel 

rooms tor a general *f**f'* in r • file him to produce colors, which for cheapness and au 

rcrs.cr at the Dye House, wiU meet witoprotoptstttott 

Bookstore and Bindery, 
Corner of Essex and Washingtnn'Sts. 

To go up to the City «wmTTT market affords andfeqarantoe that it will be served m satis- 
The fast sailing packet sch EM jt,Y KNIGMI, 4 -0 style • 

Hosmnr, master, now loading and having the most OYSTERS Stewed, Roasted, Fried, or Scolloped, and 
freight ensraeed, will sail as above. . tf. „nv part of the city. GLAM-GHOWDER every ^Sfreicht engaged, will sail as above. 

Freight or passage having elegant accommodations 
with spacious state rooms, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 
SAML WELTCH, 21 Gonwftol wharf. . 

Johji Ptifi,LiPS Agent at Mobile. _Ja11 8 

SAVANNAH AND BOSTON PGKETS-Allek 
& yVELTGH’s Lf^E—From Gommerc«M yb.»Ff) 

sent to any part of the city. O LAMqP.HOWDpjR every N"E W 

^HeTlso contmqes the sale of Literature and New^pq- II. TOWE 
pers , JUv ? nnuqce that))! 
^ N B. From the patronage already obtained, he is pn- A f&w dqari 
abled to present to those desirous of purchasing, as good ap where hfe wiIj be kept 

.. . WEST 

. .^ ^_ _ Slthoi-eitidfebted to to^kP imrnediate payment to Samuel 
second reading. glARTER. at the old stand, who is authqq^ed to settle the 

‘ in the House, Thefqllowmg^mong other peimoos ^rbR’ 
were presented ; the petition of the Selectmen of the DanverS) Jan i, 1846. 
down of Wevmouth, for leave to convey their right to —^-- . 

• Sws--aadaiwUier petition of tke sam® tow,- for p . Ba.TCHELDER having Haken the 

same. , .„ 
Danvers, Jan 1, lpR>. 

On Wofioeday. , , ino Fluid pure and unadulterated, ^ cheap as elsewhere. 
The fost sailing, coppej-ed, regular packet sc r n|sratefulPfor past foyOrg,he respeBtfiilly solicits a coi 
LENRY, Paine, master, is now loading, and will kF™‘urF s ■ A. LITTLEFIELD. 

F BATCBELDER having taken the 
. Stock and Stand Pflhe old ta. SgjHSfffl 

-jggRm. HENRY, Paine, master, is now toa 

wilTsail as .qbove, , 
D. Baldwin & Go. Agents at Savannah. 

Fox Nprfi)Ik, CJty Voint and HiohmqU. 
Allen & Weltch's Line. 

From Commercial Wharf—On Saturday. 
The coppered schr, Ei>W4kU JB^ker, m^ter, 

^^nowloadiqg, will sail .a^qhOje. it TP TV nr 

tinqai}pe. 
' de e d 

i. presented in the Senate from the Eastern Rail- ^elthatruT^ts on hn 

•: SSSssasnazaws1^ -bsbiih** 
rriav favor him with a call. SAMIJE 

' ■ jan 24 

now muuiqg, -K** • a r. IT T EAT nr TUllUC, a-n l.,., -j 
freight qr TO^age.applytoJ-R-ALLliN, or ile thp 540pnmpRt 

EL WELTGH, 21 Cq WFPtol ^rka?ft 1 fyc. 56th) 

lb-idinslmm Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 
LlfEBO A- 4BB0TT, as Agent ,o? the »bove 

u Gqmpqqy, will receive applications h?r insu¬ 
re, at pis office iq Felton*? Building, nearly op- 

, Danvers. 
4t)fo 

rrj’Gpods left at'Mrs. Gould’s, Main s reet South Dan, 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf__ 

" E NEW CASH STORED BII. TOWNSROT begs leave to, a... 
^ nnuqce that jte has taken the shop on Main l'‘-s 

A few dqm:s South, of Park Street, 
where he will be kept a ghor^jment af 

WEST INDIA IllODS, 
Butter. Cheese; Oil, Soap, Candles/Wooden and St—e 
Ware, Nuts, Candies, Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, <i... 
whlpb will bo sold at the lowest qash 

A sjtare of patronage is solicited. 

Danvprs, Qct %5/ /■ . ' ' • : _ 

'* “ FOR SALB '/ ; ' 
The subscribers offer for sale flip three 

Pfiyj) building, with the Land under and adjoining- o<>W 
occijufed by them as a Currier’s shop, situated pn F-- 
street The building is in good .repair. ,?«rrr;« 5‘ 
bio L * 4- HAftF ■,: 
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LUrLKAlIML S FILLS. j 

All persons require Facts. | 
JR4 member in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 

,ihat'appear'to be facts. Bi EMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
UPills have in their composition two pftne 'mbs!, 

valuable medicines m the world, viz .* Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes, These two articles need no praise, *neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine’s Pills, when they hat e 

once been taken. 
Physcians, and people of every class are willing 

to come forward and announce, in the most publie 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing 
mmplmnU—after all other medicines had failed. In 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg¬ 
etable Pills is the best medicine ever offered to* the 

iTirvir, 
Su a fen public statements of men of truth and vir- 

Lynn, Pec. nth, 1843. 

Sir; I have sold all the pills I last had of you, 
please send another lot-immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is-rapidly; on the increase 
_they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every da-y. As a-ouraiive medicines and purifier 
of the bloody. E think’- they- stand unrivalled. One 
fact 1‘have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finrVany fault with them; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house andAed,a great part of the time, for1 

twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor¬ 
raine’s Pills! ! I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

time. 
Yours respectfully, „ 

J.EiF. MARSH. 

Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1843 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
.fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer¬ 
tificates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, ^ pjj^sON. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the' Rheumatism nearly the whole win 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtu e 
of Lorraine’s Pills, I had no faith whatever, but I 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
taken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirefy 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 

and that on going to bed. 
Yours respectfully, V. M.HALSTAL 

Sir: I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 

T omit more. , ,■ 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 

BratlleSquare, Boston. 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head ! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my: constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand ; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
toek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES GODSON, Esq. 

* Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844; 

o P^Be^iodiqRl JDepqtU J > r 
• removal. . - 

|- UTHI2R CHAN-D'LER, the Proprietor o 

PERIOdTcIlS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS) 
-formerly-vtcpt at No.$, toa the East side of Washingtoi 
street, has removed to store, 

Corner of, Washington and' Norman Streets, 
a . (DErehtljf.opposite the Old Stand,) 

where he intends to keep a fuU supply, of all the Periodicals 
and New Works, as_well as the Daily and Weekly News¬ 
papers, as soon as they appear from the press. 

!P fn removing frpjp ^e-oM stand, he confidently hopeB to 
receive the continued pa^hage of those who have formerly 
received his publi'Ctthbns-and he pledges himself that he will 
use his best exertions fft procure all New Works promptly 
and sell them at the lcfWestrprices. 

His long experience' and extensive acquaintance- witn 
those publishers abd5 others' engaged largely in the Book 
Trade will erttfbld him tpiianswer orders . for particular 
Works,’With .grant promptness, and at the most favorable 

pries.-- mE££EgHMENTSi 

such as are usually .kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand,, by b. bAtUN- 

REMEMBER—Comer of Washington and Norman Sis., 
near-the Railroad Station, Salem. 

mav 24"' >. 3m__ 

" • ‘NEW ENGLAND- 
TRUS S MANUFACTORY- THE .subsenber continues to manufacture’ 

Trustees-<tf every description, at hi3. residence at the 
old stand; opposite 264yNo305 Washington street Boston, 
entrance in TemplerAveijue, up stairs.. All individuals can 

i ee him. alfme,J.t &ny time, at the above place. 
Having had-twenty years’.experienc&/he has afforded re¬ 

lief to thrfee ilBoH&and persons, for/thedast’ five^years. All 
may rest assured of relief who call- and try a Truss of his 
manufacture.,- tip iB now confident he can give every m- 
ilividualrelief whp may call upon him. , 

The piiblip^re cautioned against the many qqacks who. 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worufheAifferent kinds of Trusses,more or less; 
that have been offered to the public For the last twenty 
vears, from different patent.manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his owmmanufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss; 
is best to aefopt to all the cases that occur; and he has on 
nand as good 'jl’russes, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that ean be had elsewhere.1 , ’ 

J. F. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
to those that ,tha Bite Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly 
made, and alf.&thprs advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent:> ejigtic spring Truss, with the spring pads. 
Trusses witliout'steel springs—these give relief in all cases 
ofrupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure—- 
they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and-pivot 
Truss; umbeljical spiring Trusses, made in four different 
ways; Trusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Prolapsus Am> bv wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent offthe rectum edn ride on horseback ' with perfec 
ease and safety. •’ : „ , . . . 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prnlapus Uteri, which 
have answe'redIn cases where possaries have failed.. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, knee daps, and back board, are always 
kept on hand *' As a matter off convenience and not of 
speculation, thd undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if.his does not bait them ; after a fair trial they can ex- 
change for aAy.frf theih 5—Dr, Hull;s Read’s spiral Truss 3 
Rundel’s do ;*Salmon’s ball.and socket; Sherman’s patent; 
French do; .Marsh s Improved Truss; Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . StonesTrUss; also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes. ' ' ’ 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in'ttie above business For ten years. 

He likewise'informs individuals lie will not make their 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 
orefer to them*—it being a misfortune, and young persons 

lo not want theft cases known. 
eaThe readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 

11 and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 
Mav 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER- 

LORD & WILEY, 
of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o 

STOVES, 
of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOYES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; 11 

Ruthbiim. 
The New England Stove—a new pattern; 

Douglass, which is highly recommended; 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer ; Lewis Improved; 
Hathway; The celebrated Ruihoay, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoyes,varyinginj 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety ef 

PARLOR STOVES,, 
among which are the following ■ 
Eagle, a-nevv and elegant pattern; 
Column: 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder 

Also, various styles oil Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
faithfully executed. 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do. well 
[to call and examine our ptock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

New Furniture Store. 

A Sfivere pain, in both sides cured !'! 
Lowell , Mass., ) 

April 20th 1944. j , 
Sir,—For the last few mouths I have been afflic- 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so • hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * *■ * It 

. is a |pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
say that. I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lobhatne’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

A.hacking, cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., ) 

, June 1st; 1844 - ) 
Siry—lii February last, I took a sadden cold, after 

whicn-a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, iiiave taken Lorraine's Palls 
and now every body telm-me that I am well ;-—I fee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS, 

HAVE just finished^ large amount of'Jewelry 
which, together with our former stock, makes a com¬ 

plete assortment, We would call the attention of purchas¬ 
ers to examine these artieles, some of them entire new pat- 

1 terns, which we can warrant to be made ofthe best of gold, 
I and as cheap as can be bo’t’at any other store in the city.— 
We are now manufacturing a new article, designed for a 
Bracelet and Daguerreotype Miniature, which will make a 
beautiful present. As we are constantly increasing our 
stock by the addition of new patterns of Jewelry, and oth¬ 
er goods usually found in such a store, persons in want of 
suck articles woulij, do well to call before purchasing else¬ 
where. • , ' . , 

All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior manner and 
warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged 
for new', at ' ' * 

-291 Essex street Salem. 

SALEM FURNITURE &. FEATHER WARE HOUSE. 
2051-2 ESSEX STREET. 2051-2 

( Two Doors East from the Market,.) JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 
the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 

and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 
CABINET FURNITURE, 

which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 

Sofas ; Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus ; Mahogany, 
Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables ;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs ; Mahogany, Cane- 
back and common Rocking ChairsChildren’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra. 
dies - Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands ; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Fine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Boxes a creat variety:—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line of business. 

. CLOCKS. 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortment of -Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

best of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar¬ 

ticle will do well to call. ‘ J „ ^ ‘ 
FEATHERS. 

Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 

N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Oid Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 
of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 

Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 
Salem, April 12, 1845. ___ __ : 

Great Bargains 

Wanted, as above, a Boy about 15 years of age, to learn 
he trade. ' * ‘ ' dec 13 

SPOONS., ■ SPOONS. A.GOQD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 
' tdWrfi'acCe at the best silver, at 3L" l6'be* tAadfe of the best silver, at 

, ‘SMITH d- CHAMBERLAIN’^ 
a«g r- "V ;( 29UEasex street, Salem. 

AGENTS 
Banvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimsorj 

North Parish—J, M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller.,. 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E.. Arnold, 
2lopsfield—B.P. Adams. 

Periscqpic; Spectacles. 
^ Iways on-handr an extensive assortment of Gold 

■AJLiand Silker Bowed 'English Feriscopio Spectacles of; 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngtori Street Clothing Store, Salem, 
(TA ARMENTS of all description may be obtained 
^.Ifat prices which cannot fail to give eutire satis- 

action. , , . . 
■ Great care has been taken in the getting up orev 
ery garment, all of which is warran ted equal, if no 

superior to any Clothing in the city. 
The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 

merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording to the wishes ofthe customer, and will guar¬ 

antee both the style and fit. 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr. 

Salem, March 12 tf_ 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
DRAPER TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
Api ARME NTS Cu t and Made to order, and Fash- 

ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac- 

HULL 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment or 

BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERES 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Stocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
SMrt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Bncshes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance r 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

AH Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any ofthe above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 

led for, will be ffirnished at short notice. 
apr 15 tf 

superior q tfali tywarran ted to give perfect satisfaction 
u all cases; ‘ ! WILLIAM’ ARCHER Jr., 

oct 25 ’ ; . Essex st- Salem. 

Floniv ©opn; Oats, Shorts, Slc. 
.. Dairding fropi schr Pioneer, 

BA ABELS'Genesee Flour; 
2&T-2 aq do do 

5f)Qhushels Mealing Corn; 
500 do v; Yel low do 
500*- do ■ Shbrt&j 
20'bbls Pea Beans; 

4 bbls MhVrowfat Peas; 
lO^ bh'gs Flhq ' Satt; 

> .—Also, in store— 
10p bushels; Killam Oats, for seed ; 
JOQ * do Herds Grass Seed ; • 
100 .do -- Red Top do do; 
500 rdt» ” £ i0lfiyer do ; (Northern ; 

For-aaMby «i!• L b DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the4 old fafid wdlFknown stand on the Plains. 

North lDh‘nvdrS': April 19, 1845. _ ■ 

CHARLES H. MANNING, 
CABINET MAKER, 

Near the Sign of the Lamb, Main Street 
DANVERS, Mass. FURNITURE maRufacturqd on the most reason¬ 

able terms. CURRIER’S TABLES made 
and repaired ch^p- 
SHOE-MAKERS’ PEGGING BENCHES 
made as above. _°ct 15 

T* IE subscriber would respectfully inform 
those in want of a good article,_ that he just- received 

a supply -of those superior Periscopic Spectacles, in Gold 
and Silver Bows, warranted to give satisfaction, in all 

* cases1. . • 
Hsndreds tf testimonials can be given from persons id 

Salem, who have used these glasses, and who pronouucr 
them superior to any other spectacle now in use. 

Remember the place to obtain the real article is at 322 
oppose KmCtarcK AR0HER_ 

' • id BOGLE & STEDMAN, 
■ • i . makers of 

trujyEs,. Harnesses, &e. and coach 
and giG trimmers, 

For the better,acepmmodation of their customers, have, 
taken, the lower port oTthe shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan. Ward,^ j- j _ 

No. 24 St. Peter Street, 
- ' BALBM. 

Thankfid for ipist patronage, a continuance of the same 

solicited. 
, .. . . r.c- . • S. A. POOLE, . 

G. B. STEDMAN. 

juhe %U 1815. ‘■ ~ 

NEW BOOKSTORE, 
THE subscriber having established himself at 

No. 2 Allen’s Building, offers for Bale a general as¬ 
sortment of 

Books and Stationery, 
on as reasonable terms as they can be purchased else¬ 
where, amoug which are the following 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Russell’s Reading Books; Greenleaf'a Arithmetic; In¬ 

troduction to do; Bumtt’s Geography of the Heavens; 
Mit,chell’s Primary Geography; Alger’s Murray’s Gram¬ 
mar Olmstead’s Rudiments; Davie’s Elementary Geome¬ 
try; Common School History; Colburn’s History, together 
with an assortment of all the books used in the public 
schools of this town. - 

He has also a good supply of Moral and Religious Works, 
adapted to the different denominations; Annuals, cheap 
Publications, etc., etc., among which are 
Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men; Philosophy of the 
Plan of Salvation, by Calvin E. Stowe, DD.; The Rose of 
Sharon; The Mayflower; The Annualelte, Boquet of 
Flowers; Language of Gems; Sabbath School Annual; 
a set of Graham’s Physiological WorkB, and alarge number 
of other Books, recently published. . 

Also, a good assortment of Blanks, &c., constantly for 
sale. ' ■ 

In addition to his present stock; he will be constantly 
receiving fresh supplies of New Books, as they issue from 
the press; Gifts for the New Year, #c., and any order for 
Books that may not be found among his assortment, will be 
attended to at the shortest possible notice. A share of 
patronage is solicited. _ ■ _ 

dec 6 SYLVANUS DODGE. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street., Danvers, KEEPS constanUy on hand, a good assort 

ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hairdo., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 

| and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 
ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 

most reasonable terms. 
CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

at the shortest notice. 
T.-T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 

be found at any other establishment. 
:■ A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 

Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co, 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 

they will continue the , 1 

Q. W & E. GRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND 

STATIONERS. 
174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, HAVE constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat 
and substantial manner. 

FINE STATIONERY, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools, comprisingin part, Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers ; Note, 
Tissue 'and .Wrapping Papers ; Wafers; Sealing 

i Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills 
of every description ; wafer Cups ; sand boxes ; writ¬ 
ing fluids and inks ; penknives; razors, &c. ’ 

PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 
Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 

<&c. executed in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
tice. Binding, of every description, executed with 
despatch. 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
A constant supply of school books, of the best edi 

tions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
he lowest rtftes. mchiS 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
usiness, at the old Stand, No 10 Park Street, und 

REMOVAL. EDWARES’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
EMBORlfnvi.has been removed to No. 10 .Hen* 

I fielp’s Blooic, 3.doors east of the former store, where 
he will be pleased to see his customers, and all others 
in want-of TajlqiunOv or 

j READYMAPL CLOTHING ootl 

HUTCHINS’ RENOVATOR, or Chemica 
Soap, for cleansing Goat Collars, wearing appare 

and all kinds of Woolans from spots occasioned by oil.'tarJ 
varnish, wheel aad gudgeon grease and • _f Jred 
and sold by , 

oetll 10 Front street ! 

business, at the old Stand, No 10 Park Strei 
the firm of 

OSBOBNE & WHIDDEN. 

SPECTACLES 

Particular attention to r 

SIGN PAINTING* 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE' 

' BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, $c. 
mch2P_ly _. 

FINGER RINGS. An assortment of Fine Gold 
and Stone Finger Rings of new and beautiful 

patterns just recUved at 222 Essex street, Salem. 
F ott 25 WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and*hfter Oct. 13th, 1845, Trains leave daily 
(Sundays excepted,) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-41,1., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 p.m; 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, 7.1-4: a.k. 

2 1-2 r.M. 

“ for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 afid 
4 1-2 p.m. 

« for Salem, j 71-4, 9, a.m., 12 1-4 2 1-2, ior oaiem, j 3 ^ 4 ^ Q ^ 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m- 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a. mj 

3 L-4, 5 1-4 pm. 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 A.ar., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. m. and 

4 1-4 p.m. 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M, 4 55 P.M. 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* p.m. 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. 6 1-4 vpM. 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4, 9 1-4, 10 1-4 11 3-4.’> A M 

2 14, 5, 7 * P.M. ’ 

*Or on|their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.'' 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-2, 91 

10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-4, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A. 3%. 

1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 5 1.-4. 6 3-4 P. M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row*’ 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN, 

oct 11 Master of Transportation; 

OFFER FOR SALE 
Ttheir store in Lunt’s Building, next weStllAlao, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS A N'D SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

r^AHE Danvers and Salem- 
JaL Hourly Coaches will iq. 

connection with the Eastern. 
mm*-,road> leave Danvers ant? 
Salem at the following hours, * 

and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M 

I RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
tmay be found at our establishment. 

it 8 34 U a 
91-2 

u a ' 9 3-4 u a 
11 3-4 

u it 11 1-4 u Cl 12 3-4 
u u 1 3-4 P M. a U 

3 P.M, 
;c (t 2 3-4 Cl tc ■ ’ 4 . 
i( It 4 1-2 (C a 5 
Cl It 5 1-5 (t u ‘ " 61-2 
u Cl 6 1-2 It a ’ « • 
For seats apply at Macinlire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G. Shed's store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

I Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rival ofthe cars from Boston and the East. r. ‘ 

{CP* Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasona 
j Me terms. SYAIONDS (jrTBEL. 
| apr 19 tf 

Banvers Express ;st8d Baggage 
Wiiggon 

■ff" EAVES Danvers and Boston,daily (Sundays ex 
JEicepted.) 

j All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole <f- Ja- 
! cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blaekstone, and No. 1 
j Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1,845. ly ___ 

EDWARDS’ LUVIMP^VT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Bands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners, 

aud Mechanics. 
It is also eeommended, and more than a thousand 

cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, tec. tec. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done greet 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. _ : 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a* 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand aad 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass- 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. . 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass.. . . 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. " 
Smith fy Fowle, Boston, “ f 
II. .F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H Palmer, Aynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 

; Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

Watch and Clock Repairing- THE subscr iber would inform the citizens , of Daw 
vers and vicinity, that he has established htn» 

self at 
No. 2 ALLEN’S BUILDING^ 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and' Cloeffi 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention t0” 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a sham ot 
patronage. N. CON ANT. 

N. B. JE WEI,RY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WA TCH GLA S SE S, constantly on> 
hand. 

South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

"WSfrE would inform our customers and the 
* puhlic generally, that we have received from the 

Manufactory, a supply of Periscopic and common Specie 
cles, which we will sell as cheap as cau be bought in tk* 
city. . SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

sept 3-r S91 Essex street, Salem. 

COAL. COAL 
-OE ACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the- 
B Delaware Coal Company, a well known ana 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sites, 

prime article. ... 
LETGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves.. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL. For Smith’s use. a prime article. 
Also— WOOD, BARK, LIME apd HAY. For sale 

bY JOHN DIKE, 
ju]y 12 . 27 Water street. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. ! 
NE W and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 
tures, of American Mctmfacturti, far superior tothose 

now in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s prices, at tlur 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem, by 

jnue 14 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
'importers and dealers in 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

H ARD W ARE 
Manufacturers’ Agents for ths Sale or 

Cut Nalls, White Lead, She 
Lead and Lead pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

Joseph Adams, 
C. M. Richardson, j: 
mar«h If U 
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JOB PRINTING neatl? and promptly executed 
and on reasonable terms. 

POETRY- 

FOE THE COURIES. 

THE SEASONS. 

There’s a merry latjgh in Spring as she hies 

O’er the gladden’d earth with her showery skies. 

And opes the bud of floweret fair. 

Which throws its perfume on the balmy air. 

There’s a beauty rare in the Summer’s glow, 

In her dancing rills as they onward flow ; 

In her bright green groves where the zephyrs play. 

And laughingly chase the hours away. 

There’s a sad'ning grief in the Autumn’s breeze. 

As it skims o’er the earth and nestles the trees, 

In her hoary frost, and her freezing rain. 

Which sweep o’er the hills, and whiten the plain. 

There’s a deep’ning gloom in the Wintry blast. 

In the snow shroud which o’er the earth is cast; 

In her whistling storm as it rushes by, 

And the winds which sing her hoarse lullaby. 

COMMUNICATION. 

Stray Heaves front a Journal at Sea, 

Continued. 
Monday, Oet. 27. Hast night I was awakened by a 

noise above at about 12 o’clock, and I soon found 
that a gale had come and the Capt. remained on deck 
rill morning. I could not get any rest on account ol 
the noise above me and in the steerage. While half 
asleep I heard a great noise and some one called to 

- know what was the matter ? The second mate an- 
swet'oi in true sailor terms, that “something was a- 
driti between decks.” In the confasion all.1 could 
make of it was that the brig had sprung a leak and 
the baggage in the steerage was drifting about. We 
began to think of taking to the long boat, when the 
mate came in and informed us that our fears were oc¬ 

casioned by a leg of beean that had fallen from its nail 
and was tumbling about by the motion of the vessel; 
So that our fears at once gave wav to mirth. The’ 
forenoon was quite squally and showers occasionally 
drove us below. At noon, and almost for the first 
and almost the only time during the day, we had a 
glimpse of the sun, and the Capt. and first mate took 
observations while I worked them out. This made 
us about the latitude of Cape Halteras. At this rate 
we should reach Cuba in about 10 or 12 days out.— 
j?or dinner we had ham and eggs which I relished 
very well although my appetite has not quite returned. 
Our passengers are still sick, and our Spanish friend 

JSenor Santiago complains bitterly of the cold. This 
morning before I was up, we passed a large ship at a 
little distance, bound, perhaps, for Salem or Boston— 

lost a fine sight. The afternoon is not so squally 
jss the morning but still the sea is boisterous. The 
water occasionally dashes over the deck and throws 

"The spray upon us* A little peice of the lower end of 
k rainbow visible in the east towards evening, which, 
According to the seaman’s proverb, is not a bad sign. 

“A rainbow in the morning is the sailor's warning, 
A rainbow at night is the sailor’s delight.” 

While writing, a small dying fish flew against the 
rigging and fell upon deck, and the mate brought him 
down for us to examine. He is still alive, about S 
inches long and his flying finad or flinches. It is a 
gracefully shaped fish of a heautifnl blue colour some¬ 
thing like a mackerel. They call them fiqe eating. 

Tuesday, Oet. 28. Last night was very rough, but 
I slept better than common. The morning was bright 
nnd warm, by much the pleasantest since we left Bos¬ 
ton.- It has been clear all day and the swell is not so 
great as it has been. Old ocean looks-more finely 
than ever. The passengers are on deck, as of course 
none of us would stay in the cabin such a delightful 
Ray, and 1 have enjoyed myself with my books. The 
weather is quite warm, so that all but Santiago and I 
have left off their coats, the thermometer at 72°.— 
We are now 61)0 miles from home, and* 800 north of 
Mansanilla—^pretty well for the 5th day out. Early 
jn the evening we had quite a cozy time, all of us sit¬ 
ting on boxes. &c., around the ladies, and talking of 
what we should see at Mansanilla. Although it was 
(he 2Sth of Oet, it seemed as if we were lounging on a 
piazza on some fine summer evening on shore instead 
of on the bosom of the ocean hundreds of miles from 
home. It was so pleasant I wish our friends could 
have enjoyed it with us 

Wednesday, Oct. 29. It is just ope week this morn’ 
jng since I left home.. It is a' beautiful sunny day. if 
possible more lovely even than yesterday. A week- 
more will probably bring us to Mansanilla. We 
have all spent the day upon deck reading and loung¬ 
ing about. No sail in sight nor any dolphins or por¬ 
poises. As to the voyage thus far, I have been very 
agreeably disappointed in almost every respect. My 
sea-sickness was very slight and I should hardly have 
mentioned it, if I had nGt expected it wGUld have a- 
monnted to something more. It did not prevent me 
from enjoying the sublime views that met my eyes in 
launching upon the ocean lor the first lime. I have 
found but little of the m motony of sea life that I was 
prepared to expect. There is always something tak¬ 
ing place on board to command my attention and 
from which to learn something, and it is a pleasure to 
watch the antics of the waves for hours at a time, as 
they dash and foam about ns. 1 shall not try to con¬ 
vey to yon any idea of the impression that the majes¬ 
tic ocean has made upon me. It should only be ex¬ 
pressed in poetry, and as I am not a poet I can only 
recall to mind the descriptions of others. I should 
like to have at my Command all the poetry I have ev¬ 
er read on this sublime subject. Mrs. Remans’ po 
etical works are all that I have with me, but you will 
reeoUeetthe lines of Byron which give a faint idea of 

it. 

“O’er the glad waters of the dark blue sea. 

Our thoughts as boundless and our souls as free— 
Par as the breeze can bear, or billows foam. 
Survey our empire and behold our home.” 

I am glad I took this voyage if only to see the ocean. 
E very one ou gh t to see it at least once in his life.— 
Not lo do it seems like living within sound of Niaga¬ 
ra without caring to see it- For my part I feel now 
as if I could hardly believe that I could live contented 
without sailing on the ocean. 

The last two days the weather has been very pleas¬ 
ant andjsummer like. To day the thermometer stands 
at 78 in the shade. The time passes along very hap¬ 
pily and quickly with us, and I have every thing but 
home to make me happy. Officers, passengers and 
all are very kind and' { like them very much. I am 
blessed as I always have been when away from home 
with pleasant companions and friends. You nor I 
should not fear to trust me in God’s hands anywhere 
He has ever been so good and kind to me. I need 
not say that I tbink-of home and yon often, especially 
on such quiet days as this At night I can sleep 
sonndly in my little berth, and dream of home if the 
Vessel rocks ever so violently. 

Thursday, Oct. 30. Another most splendid day like 
the last. The sea is quite calm, and the wind, though 
variable js not very strong and we move along so 
smoothly as scarcely-to perceive.it. We have all 
spent the day on deck, reading and chatting and hav¬ 
ing quite a good time. In fact it is all I could wish 
but home itself. This, the last Thursday in the month 
we have unconsciously made a kind of Thanksgiving 
day^-that is, so far as roast turkey and plum pudding 
for dinner goes. The.turkey, although 8 or 9 days 
old, was as good as I ever tasted. Yesterday we had 
chicken pie, which you know I like sufficiently well.— 
So you see we live finely at sea, thanks to the love of 
%ood cheer cherished by our Captain and his good 
lady This afternoon I got quite a respectable lesson 
in Spanish, by the help of Mr, L. and Senor Santiago. 

Friday, Oct. 31. One week since we left Boston 
harbor I We have now entered the region of the 
trade winds, and still the same delightful weather. 
The Capt. was very much afraid that ihe wind would 
change or die away last evening, because it was new 
moon} as if because the moon turns her bright side 
from us it would alter the winds and weather, I did 
not think intelligent seamen were so superstitious 
now a days. I have joked ffie Captain about it a little 
as the wind is more favorable than ever, but I suppose 
he will not alter his opinion. Most of the people arq 
ia their shirt sleeves, thermometer at 80. We have 
an awning over the quarter deck and have quite a lux¬ 
urious time. 

Saturday, Nov 1. A cloudy day bat warm. The 
wind is not as favorable as usual, and we shall not 
come in sight of Turk’s Island to night. We are to 
pass through, a narrow passage between Turk’s Island 
on the east, and the Gaycases a group of small, low 
islands connected by coral reefs, on the west. 

We have seen another wonder of the deep, to day, 
in the shape of a Water Spout. There has been a 
black cloud to the eastward a few degrees above the 
horizon, and from it proceeded a pointed prolongation 
of it towards the sea. It did not quite reach the water 
nor-co aid we see the water rise to meet it, and it soon 

shrank back into nothing. 
Sunday, Nov 2 A very squally, unpleasant morn¬ 

ing. Heard the cry of i:Lond, ho /” at about 9 o’clock 
and we could just discern the dim outlioe of some of 
the Cay coses like a faint cloud on the horizon. A 
schooner passed us to the eastward, probably from 
Turk’s Island, and about 8 miles off. Plenty of fly¬ 
ing fish along side to day darting out of the water, 
then skimming along a rod or two at a little distance 
above the surface and diving back into the water,— 
They look exactly like a flock of birds. 

More pleasant this afternoon, and Turk’s Island m 
sight from the mast head. We make so little progress 
that we may not see it from the deck before morning, 

Monday, Nov 3. Turk’s Island in plain sight, but 
with the present wind we shall not go through the 
passage to day, A grampus and another waterspout 
are the only wonders of any note to day. The ther¬ 
mometer keeps pretty constantly at 80, and to day I 
have put on my thin pants and my thin jacket. If a 
boat should put off from Turk’s Island I may have a 
chance to send this home, and I shall have my pack¬ 
age all ready if the opportunity should offer. Turk’s 
Islands are a group of several low islands only one 
or two of which are inhabited, and belonging to the 
English, Their principal produce is salt. Grand 
Turk, the first land we make is the largest, has a 
good harbor and a village of perhaps a thousand m 
habitants. Another island further south has also a 
smaller village. Grand Turk has afro a light house 
if it can properly he called one, as the lamps are never 

lighted. 
Tuesday Nov 4, Upon getting up this morning T 

found that a breeze had sprung up during the night 
and carried us fairly into the passage, around the 
point of Turk to immediately in front of the village 
and harbor, and about two miles off. It presented an 
admirable prospect. Most of the shore appears like 
cliffs of limestone, and above, on the surface is a 
beautiful carpet of green, most refreshing to our eyes. 
There are but few trees visible and the village is sib 
a-ated under the cliff almost as if the houses stood up¬ 
on the water. As they sparkled in the rising sun 

they looked finely. 
At about half past eight o’clock when we were not 

more than a mile from shore we perceived a little 
row-boat coming swiftly towards us. We watched it 
with our "lasses awhile and found it to contain four 
negroes. The boat was soon along side though we 
were sailing directly from them, and the leading man. 

' Y - „ FOB, THE COURIER. 
Atmospheric Railways, No, 4, 

might apd would he run each way every half hour, 
whenever it should be desirable—that such a rail- 

- , . ,. . , t i way and motive power would be sufficient to! 
Mr, Editor—-A&A4 dose ot my last number, I! tra> Qrt from one\jitY to the other §000 tons of] 

believe I promifeffayother number, on toe objec- j ^<4^^ daily. Add to this the almost per¬ 
ilous that have Befi made to Atmospheric rail, f fel f this mode ot travelling, and h 

These have Ail been plausibly if not satis-* -- - - - 
how 

and ways. These have air been plausibly it not satis- j would °x> by the present Locomotive, and 
factorily answeredffifthe scientific reporters there- i how JmallY by&the Atmospheric way ? We leave 
on in Eurooe. Attfefcbr< the following paragraph - i ' j s.^nl.tinn to determine. but to on in Europe, A^P?* the following paragraph 
that is now going die rounds m the newspapers, it 
would seem that tfe4#yj^em is steadily advancing 
in favor with the^S^aunlty, “The accounts 
from England constltnI% inform us of new- experi¬ 
ments in this kind of radwary improvement, as 
well as of an increasing confidence in its superior¬ 

ity over the common pr locomotive system. It 
seems that one Atmospheric railway S2 miles in 
length is now constructing, which will afford a de¬ 

sirable opportunity to determine the practical 

working capabilities of the system. M°3t °r all 
the lines hitherto completed are quite short.”— 

The first objection, therefore, that the system can 
be economically used only for short distances, 

which has been over and oyer again reluted fay 

scientific calculations, will soon be settled by a 
conclusive experiment. The objections to the 
complexity and outlay attendant on fixed engines, 
&e, has been, I think, sufficiently answered in my 

former numbers- The next objection we meet is 
to the interruption that may happen from some de¬ 

rangement of the pipe or Valve, Now should a 
pipe some how or other geL broken, or a portion of 
he valve get injured so as not to close the aper¬ 
ture, the time required to repair these injuries 
would be considerably les3 than is necessary to 

clear off the fragments of a broken engine after a 

collision, or the replacing M a rail torn up by an 
engine running off the ling, And as to retarda¬ 

tion by a leakage in the valve, the experience at 
Worm halt Scrubs, the first experimental road of 

half a mile constructed while the invention was 

not so nearly perfect as it now is, is most satisfac¬ 

tory. In the whole of out workings, says Samu- 

da, the column of Mercurjj has never varied more 
than two inches, the samelday; and as it requires 
eight times the number of minutes to destroy the 
vacuum in the pipe whemthe engine is at rest, 

than it takes to raise it when in action, it follows 

that 1-Sth only of the power is lost by leakage,— 

But a more setious objection to the Atmospheric 
railway in New England, is the greater severity 

of our winters than occur where tips kind of rail¬ 

road has as yet been tried. It may he more diffi¬ 

cult to keep the pipe in place—to prevent the irreg¬ 
ular uplifting of portions, and consequently the 
drawing, perhaps breaking the pipes at the joints. 
But such accidents may probably be obviated by 

laying the pipes on posts sunk below the reach of 
frost,°and so constructing the joints that the mere 

shortening or lengthening of the pipes by the 

changes of temperature will not prevent them 
from being constantly air tight. In. concluding 

his report to the Government ol France, on this 

subject, M_. Mallet says I do not think I have 

omitted any of the objections wnioh have been 

pointed oat to me. Several are worthy of being 
taken into consideration. But do any of them 

present unsurmountable obstacles ? Are they of 

a nature to induce us to abandon the invention ? 

I do not think so, and therefore I advocate a trial. 
If the system had already arrived at perfection, no 

trial would be necessaiy ; we should have but to 
lay down the WQrks certain of success; but in 

spite of the enormous step shewn to have been 
gained in Ireland, much yet remains to be done. 

Let its judges remember what the Locomotives 

were at the commencement and the enormous a- 
mount of improvement they have experienced 

during the last twenty Years,” 
The reviewer remarks? “We shall in conclu¬ 

sion of this auricle briefly allude iq some of the ad¬ 

vantages Which may be derived from the adoption 
of the Atmospheric railway, in a social, industrial 

and commercial point of view. We have here a 
new and astonishing application of power opened 

to us and it is impossible to anticipate all the im¬ 

portant results to which this may lead. Success 
has silenced the questioning and hostility of inter- ^ 

ested opponents to the system ; and il men are • 
wise they will at least pause before they rush iu5 

to new speeqiariqqs on a system which wiU prob* 

ably soon he superseded. 
The introduction ol the atmospheric railway opens 

Calculation and Speculation to determine, 
the petitioners and advocates for a new railway 

to Boston we would say : 
Waste not your cash on turnpike roads 

Or railways obsolete. 
But make a way with which on earth 

No other can compete. _. 

MISCEIIAR Y. 

The Triumph of Constancy, 
Margaret was the daughter of a noble Baron, a 

decendant ot the illustrious ^ family of Bruce. 
She grew up fair as the morniug, and gentle as 
the summer’s eve. Her charms of person, and .- . - » 
the vivacity of her mind, were just unfolding, ffiteqse ; the graipf^ mother of ejpeja 
when she was doomed to experience, in the death . ially, regared him almost ps. an object ot 

In the hmry of escape, her dress had naught, an 
she had not been able to unloose p i Wr a jer«t 

,0/indignation be tore away the envl”as,s^®ntl‘i;(; 
held her, seizing her in his arms, rushed npon thq 

deck in triumph. Nothing could ^aL the JPy4 
that his appearance inspired in all who a ~- 
nessed bis bold endeavor ; but no delay was to bq 
made—the ship was fost .sinking, aqd fie with ht^ 

prise might ypt be lost. A ft*Pe being r • 
round him, hi tied the end of it round her and him* 
self, and then dexterously mounted the gunvval^ 
watched when-his ship was higher than the other^ 

then, with a desperate effort, flew over the yawn* 
ing gulf between, and av\ng restored the daugh¬ 
ter in safety to her agonized paren&i be sprung an 
way from observation as tboijgh hf had been gui;K 
tv of murder, instead of having restored the hie of 
an angel. The next day the clouds dispersed, 

and the sun appeared, clad in his brightest beanu 
ings—the fury of die winds subsided, and the 

mighty billows sank down at is ^reseqee. Alter- 
things were properly arranged, anfi the agitation 
of their minds had ceased, the desire to know whg 

the lonely, vet Warm-hearted officer; was, pcaffia 
- * t. y .1J _ninnp.. 

of her father, an anguish of soul that appeared mo j tion ; however, he seldom gave her oPPhUun - 
severe for one so gentle to sustain j and lime, in- j ty of even a word of acknowlegement, but as they 

1 of soothing, seemed to augment her sorrow j were first approaching the port ot destiqatioR, ,anu 

with her father, perished all hope of realizing j fearing she would lose forever all ciian.ee ot carry* 
rtain fond, though silent anticipation. ing into effect a na?u.ral delef-m 1 nation to \ybich dig 
le had not possessed a susceptabls and enthu- i overflowings of gratitqde had prompted, she sough| 
ic soul until her sixteenth year, without twin- j him out one day, and extorted the prqmise ot a 
«. _-.1__<.mnf Tho no- ! 

a certain fond, though i 

She I ‘ 
sisstic _____ ^ 
ing affections with some kindred spirit. The no- j visit after their arrival. 

accomplishment j The eighteenth day of^riay, 1779, gave t he gen * ble Frederick possessed every —-,-- --- - „ r* , „ „„ ¥I- 
necessarv to constitute him worthy of her love, j erous citizens of New lork ^ilQ- vlJer£S5r;Iro2 
and her father’s esteem ? but her mother, whose beach looking anxiously ior the expected relative?* 

Una norriori with thp.m into oblivion all the. and friends, as happy a group as ever- crossed tne 
wide Atlantic,- and in the person oi Margaret 

Bruce, as fair a flower as ever delighted the eyq 
of an American, Lady Bruce engaged aq ele, 

gam mansion, and then proceeded, with her daugh. 

pangs of disappointment, and the distraction of 

souHhat she berself had formerly experienced, 

heedless of the languid eye of the daughter, and 
inexorable to the entreaties of her lather, dismiss-. -am UuuwiUar»- rr — - u* 1 

ed the youth, with a cheerless request to suit ter, to Mount Pleasant, whore they were reeeive4 

himself elsewhere. After the turbulence of grief i by \heir kind relation, with every demonsfrqtLOfl 

had subsided, she beceme calm, and appeared : of jov that real pleasure cnuld suggest-- -- . 
resigned to the high behest of Heaven—but a fearU Having rested about a fortnight, she returqeq 

ful melancholy preyed upon her spirits, the wont-] to the city, leaving Margaret to revive ^.e^e 
ed lustre of her eye departed, the silent sadness! genial influence ot the invigorating month of May, 
of her Countenance indicated ‘unutterable woe.’ iTbosavior of her only child woe wall, re^embp,-. 

The anxiety of her fond, though austere parent, j ed; be had not forgotton k13 ?romisp, 
increased as the bloom on her cheeks -diminish- proper time he hastened ta fulfil u. Qqenterffia 
e"Nearly as she loved the spot where oft = [he'pariour, she had1 scarcely; time m he seaffid 
she had heard the symyalhiziog zephyr sigh to before she exdaimeri m raptures I 
the lfrtenin^ willow the tale of her heart’s desola- j have found one woi-thy the hand of my Majg|reL 
Sion o’er the tomb of her husband, she resolved to j and stranger as thou art, whoever thou art ifwfl-, 

save her Margaret, if change of scene could pos-j ling to receive, not as a compeosatfoD, as -j 
siblv effect it. In a few days every thing was in token of grantude, the whole ol my twtuqe^anq 
readiness for their departure—their gallant ship 

spread her wide canvass to the friendly breeze, 

and fast receded from the gaze of Margaret the 

hills where she useded to roam : the novelty 
change of air, and the eccentricities of the sons of 

Neptune, combined, partlly resiored her spirits, 

and once more a smile appeared to lighten up her 

countenance. 
Among the passengers was an unsocial, though 

noble looking personage, in the garb of a Russian 

Officer; no one knew him, and he avoided a]l 
conversation, yet be did not appear sullen or affect¬ 

ed. The captain was interrogated, but could give 

n* account of him, only that he paid like a prince 

and had placed a large amount of pioperty in his 
charge. They bad proceeded about two thirds of 

the voyage, without encountering difficulty, but 

treachery was yet in the heart of the deep. 
To the beauty of an unusually fine day, succeed¬ 

ed a calm, delightful evening, and when the a- 
nmsenients were over, each retired to rest, with 

all the pleasureable sensations that tranquillity 

inspires, little imagining that the cabin they were 
in, was so soon to become a place of revelry to the 

Id mates of the ocean. But the wily captain was 

not to be deceived by specious appearances ; he 

had the ship put in readiness for the coming of a 

mighty storm ; she was scarcely iq readiness to 
receive the unwelcome visitor, when the clquds, 
issuing from their lurking places, as it were, set 

themselves in array for a dire conflict. Abour 

midnight, a cry of‘Breakers ahead!’ was heard 

from aloft. The charts were examined when they 

were found to be at least four hundred miles from 

any land? therefore, supposing the man at mast¬ 

head to have been deceived, and knowing that 

with if the lily hand aqd gentle heart of njy 

daughter, they are thine; for sure no unworthy 
one hath such a heart and soul ” The time wtfq 
come when he might without hazard throw of? 

his disguise, aud with oat feaT of forfeiting the oh- 

hect that had brqught him across the Atlantic, de* 

1 velope the mystery that hung about him. He 

told her Ills n'ati#. phee was Edinburgh, and 

that his father had died about a year since, leaving 
him an immense'estate, which he had disposed or 

in order to follow to America, one to whom lie. 
had given bis heart and plighted his faith. These 

Iasi words seemed to destroy the'veiy foundation. ‘ 
of her high hopes of happiness, and shp sighefi 

deeply. He continued, “my name is Frederick a 
The sound of that name was like electricity.-* 
“Frederick M’Phersmi!” she exclaimed. “The 

very same,” he replied, ^‘Knowing your siogulap 
aversion to my family, I tlisaqised rqy self dor in® 

the voyage, lest your precaution, should master- 

my ingenuity, and uuifuatciYr deprive rne of tb6 

hand, ^though not the love of Margaret. The 
now penitent scorner of the matchless hero, wa* 
abou’to implore forgiveness, but he interrupte4 

her jocosely, adverting to the offers j ust oiade him, 

Both were now happy beyond expression, she iq 

the prospects oi restoring her daughter to the 

rightful lover, and he in the hope of soon realizing 

iris dearert anticipation. 
A letter was immediately forwarded tq Margaret, 

informing her that the mysterious officer, whp haq 
been the means oi saving their forfnne and life in 

the perilous hour of shipwreck, had visited her ^ 

that she had foqnd . him every w-ay worthy of es¬ 

teem with respect to his private character, anfi 
rhe obligations, they were under to him whip 

e atmospheric railway opens ; head to have Deen ueceiyeo, ayu puwuig ... Th> Pn^rle 
uf transit, because, from the i they had enough sea-room, they were comforted 1 greater than could be conceived. iU epistle 
)SI of eanstruetion and work- j fh8 assurance that their staunch vessel would ;concluded with a hint, that as he b*d rescue, her, 

a new era in the means t 
great reduction in the cost qi uuu>tvuv-i-w.1 i in me assurauue mai meu —y, ----- - 
ing, it is clear that we must enter upon an entirely ) wearher it out, aud no farther alarm was given , fier haqd must pay tne ipr^JL 

new scale of economical ealeulations. This will °P* j thro’ the night. Finally, morning dawned, blit] 
erale in manifold ways: it will enable railway com* | opened oq a gloom thick and portentous, Xt|Cautc 1, r a ho 
pames to lower their rates, wh»l>t deriving even | seemet| as if the day of final retribution but wait-! —it read as follows11 have never before neM-. 
greater profits than at present, and thus to °Pea I eg tiie Eternal’S mandate, to burst the sombre cur- I tated to make a sacrifice that my dear molner u.*q 
means of travelling to larger classes of the cuinmu- j1 enveloped heaven. The fierce winds ! »t inv 

A"ain • one great feature in the atmospheric lcllu Luai- - v 

Hoon after Margaret made answert and with tt 
j came a letter from her^ uncle ; her’s was opened 

I —it read as follows1 
I tated to make a sacrifice --- - 
! required at tnv hands, and 1 presume she is wet j 
! heart is fully susceptible ot the e- 

and trace I zincs of thunder, and the angry lightning launch- erous stranger all mat you ^ A 
ictive op-! ed its dread vollies against the rash intruders,- without the least reserve; tender him n* heart , 
mae this j For an hour they were tossetl about, the plaything | acKnovyledgeiueui a5 [he preset yer pi its yuany, 

less. Let any one take a map or England 
the net of railroads winch have come into activ 
pfBtion within a few veairs i let hirn linagme .. ..^ t —-. . . - - ,n ~ , . , 
immense benefit, which at present is resiricied by the of the elements,whep a still more terrmcand mde? j bur spare, oh spare n 
cost attend1 n0, it to traffic between larste towns, ex- [scribafale scene of horror ensued; they descried>_ The uncles letter 

Ihe pilot camTmrboardT We gave him a few^newsl j tended over the whole coamry, camring passengers j hearing down upon them, a large Dutch merchant- j flower was drooping ; that 

papers and the name of oqr bri J $e., that we might be and produce from one little market-town to another, 1 ’ *l-u !. 
v v , -rr —SI .J —n  -- — Urin-rin°- all this advantage to every mans door, aud, reported. Hs said that a hark was to sail tomorrow or 
next day for the States and offered to take any thing 
from us. So I gavpbim my package which I hope 
may reach you safe. These negroes were of course 
free, and seemed like fine fellows, the pilot especially 
seemed quite intelligent. Senor S. said he should 
like to have them to cut and hew his mahogany trees 
for him. Their boat was one of the famous White¬ 
hall boats-from New York, a most be;u *>full!title one 
ifoht and narrow and I never saw a boat move so 
swiftlv through the sea. They had. some most splen¬ 
did shells with them some extremely large. I should 
like "to have got some and sent them home if 1 conld. 
I may find some small ones at Mansanilla, 

The pilot boat at length left us and was soon out 
ofsiMit. This is a most splendid day, but the wind 

is li"kt and we have not quite cleared the passage. 
We have had find times as usual ou deck and this 
afternoon there was quite an excitement, m trying to 
catch a fish that was leisurely swimming around the 
bri- It was a white, silvery fish, perhaps three or four 
feet long and said to be good eating. They catch many ol 
them at Mansanilla. After trying for an hour or two 
with line and harpoon, he cleared out before we could catch 
him. TLermoinater SO to 32 day and evening^ while at 
home I suppose it is 40 or 3Q lower and all shivering. 

placfn"°ir within every man’s enjoyment. The ben¬ 
efits to*the nation, in calling out her indqstriql pow¬ 
ers, assisting her commercial, manufacturing, and 
agricultural interest, form too large a subject for us 
to enter upon here, but too obvious and important 
a consideration to escape attention, in a moral point 
of view, likewise, the result would be to extend large¬ 

ly the advantages of social intercourse and qf edu¬ 
cation in every shape, which are now only to be 
found in large communities—in fact, of centralizing 
ihe power and raising the moral character of the na- 

non. 
Let us consider for a moment how much the 

facilities of trade and intercourse between Boston 
and Salem, (through Daoyers of course) would be 

increased, by an Atmospheric railway. I think 

it Is fully proved by the calculations and state¬ 

ments made bv some of the most eminent Civil 

Eno-ineers in Europe, that such a road couM be 
constructed and worked at a less expense than 

the existing railroad was constructed and is now 
worked^-that instead ol eight trains (including the 

bat^age tram) which now rqn each way, a traiq 

my hand.’3 . 
informed her that the fair, 

notwithstanding the 

that 

cure waat was IllU^t YUiuauic. XUC nuov'iuu vs*’' : uuum».vut **^ — rr-x * ' p 
fleer exerting the strength of a giant, sqon hroughti ceived tfjat her heart was with the cnartne.pt 
on deck everv thing of consequence belonging tq ; her native home, ending with a suggestion, mat 
Lady Biuee ; haying his own immense, though ! her mother had better intimate a ueterminauon 

portable fortune under his arm, he waited, m soldier j to return. .. . 
like fearlessness, the dreadful meeting. Bur He, ] Having perused the two letters, the immeffiate- 

who plants his footsteps in the sea, and rides up- j ly aqswered thorp, and following her uncle s aur 
on the storm, had not forgotten them. They i jice, proposed to Marga.r-ffi foeir return, TeqU|Str 

struck, but a fortunate heave threw all there was ■ iqgr as she could not give her heart and panp to 

npon the deck of the ‘Sea Nymph,’ safe upon that ] her deliverer, that she woffid hasten to the cn> , 
of the sturdy Dutchman; already the song of land make her acknowledgments in person before 

•Gratitude ascended to heaven for their deliverance, Hheir departure. . „ mtajL 
when a faint voice was heard from the .cabin of; To the uncle she nnraviehed the whole R jSte^y, 
the sinking vessel. The mother of Margaret ex-j and desiring him not to divulie it, request^ 

claimed wildly, “Gh heaven, be merciruiand him to attend hei to the city, tq witqess the 1 n- 

sank senseless; again were all the energies of umpfi of Cpnstaqcy.t ^ 
the noble son of Mars excited, intent on rescuing s The doom that had hung over iqq^ ® W 

the sufferer, or perishing in the attempt. lie hound- j brow ol Margaret, was lmipensurably dissipated py 
ed aeross the abyss that separated the vessels, with ; hope that her mother’s willingness to return 

mqre than human might, removed every thing ; ipsqured, for, although as she thought, mmye, 
from whence the sound proceeded, and bursting boisterous billow rolfod between herself and - Te<i-. 

opeq the cabin dooj-, beheld the delicate Alargaretj • erippyfj kqew fieart was lauulul} and 
m 

V' 



DANVERS COURIER. 
rejoiced in. the dream, of happiness (bar. appeared 
n the distance. 
The old uncle was intoxicated with the idea of the 

pleasure he should receive in beholding ' In- union* 
of two such steadfast* souls,, and as rOflti.as possi¬ 
ble, appeared with his niece, at> the residence ol 
her mother. *previousarrangetwem, Frederick 
was not to-appeas u-ntil two or Uhn e hours' after 
her arrival. Margaret, being in readme-.* To re¬ 
ceive in a becoming style the person who Rad 
risked, his own life to save hfers,'anxiously waited 
his coming ; toft his entering the room in his hun¬ 
ter’s dress, she instantly recognized and sprang 
to meet him, and faintly exclaiming, ‘My* own 
Frederick I* fell senseless’into his arms. His well 
known voice soon recalled her back to life—their 
hands were joined, and the solemn priest pro 
nounced them one forever. 

MECHANIC institute levee. • 
The Levee of the Institute took place on Wed¬ 

nesday evening, at Upton’s Hall, which was taste¬ 
fully decorated with flags, was soon filled not"on¬ 
ly to its full capacity, but beyond it for the com¬ 
fortable accommodation of the company. The 
entertainments of the evening consisted of Ad¬ 
dresses by several gentlemen, Vocal Music by the 
Salem Quartette Club Messrs Hubbard, WhiHe¬ 
rn ore, Davis and Merritt, and instrumental, by a 
portion of the Salem band ; together with the u- 
sufll refreshments provided on such occasions. 

We wish it were in our power to do justice to 
the several speakers by a particular notice of the 
substance of their remarks, but neither our space 
or time will permit it. The venerable past Presi¬ 
dent of tne Salem Mechanic Association, who is 
also an honorary member of the Institute, Col. 
John Russell, was first called out and gave a plain 

spoken but sound and able speech, in which he 
dwelt forcibly and strongly on the importance of 
Education as the great means ot elevating the 
Tace. He also furnished some statistics showing 
in a strikiag manner the superiority of an educat¬ 

ed over an igDorant community. 
V Dr. Andrew Nichols, another honorary member 
ot the Institute, next came on the stage. We 
may here remark that all the honorary members 
were present except the venerable John Howard, 

Esqfi who- was the first President and one of the 
founders of the Salem M. Association^ and is now 

in the 85th year ol his age.. He was unable to at¬ 
tend on account of illness.and the infirmities of 
age. Dr. Nichols informed' the audience that in 
the course of the few hours leisure he had at com- 
mapSisince he had been invited to be present, * he 
had penned’ a few lines of rhyme containing some 
reminiscences of Festivals in olden times. He 
said it was blit a fragment, having no proper be- 

giving or ending. He .he* proceeded | ^ kjo(1 an(t oatboiic feeling, in .be religious 
aipoem. full of wit and humor, describing in M 

Institute Library. 

By the recent additions to this Library, the 

number of volumes is now about 1700. A cata¬ 
logue is now in course of preparation which will 
be arranged in alphabetical order,.„the better to en¬ 
able any one to find a particular work. The 
large number of books now in the library seemed 
to render this necessary for the convenience of 
those who take them out. There are now many 
Valuable works in the library, although it must 
be admitted that-there are also some of a lighter 
and more ephemeral character. Injustice to the 
government of the Institute it ought however to be 
stated, that most of them were those belonging to 
the Lyceum library which was transferred to the 
new institution. The additions more recently 
made, with the exception of those intended for the 
juvenile readers, are mainly of a higher character, 
and among the latest additions are some of the 
best of Wiley & Putnam’s Library, “Books which.! 

are books.” Those who heard the excellent re¬ 
marks of Rev. Mr. Field at the late Levee, on the 
importance to a community, of good books, will, 
we think, join With usin the wish thatthe shelves 
of this library may soon be filled with more of 
these silent but useful aids to mental and moral 
improvement; * We wish also that the eloquent 
appeal made by him to the ladies might be re¬ 
sponded to by anjeffort, such as they know how to 
make, to place such books as they might select 
where they would be likely to exert a salutary in 
fluence on the community. We have heaid the 
suggestion made, that in order to combine the 
pleasures ot social intercourse with the greater 
pleasure of doing good to others, a Tea party 

would be likely to effect the desired object, while 
it would be free from the objections urged with 
too much force against some other kinds of social 

gatherings. 

Ordinations and Installations* 

Our readers will uouce in pur columns to day, 
accounts of an Ordination at the 2d Universalist 
Church, and an Installation at the 2d Baptisi 
Church, both of which took place on Sunday even¬ 

ing last. 
A very pleasant feature in the exercises on both 

these occasions and which may be considered re¬ 
markably coincident, was, that at both, clergymen 
of different denominations happening to be in 3S 
spectators of the solemnities, were invited to per¬ 

form important parts in the devotional exercises. 
We are always happy to record any such acts of 
courtesy and true liberality, and although we can¬ 
not expect at present, nor would it be desirable, to 
witness an obliteration of all denominational 
lines, yet such acts as we now commend do much 
to soften the asperities of polemic strife and pro¬ 

i Fiinigad' phyrate-the sports and pastimes of earliei 

titnes,. ‘With occasional satirical hits at modern 
innovations all of which were received with roars 

;of applause from the audience. 
.The remaining speakers were Messrs Edmund 

C.iirrier, A. G. Brown and E. M. Dabon, the Pres¬ 
ident, Vice President and Sectary of the Salem 
Mechanic Association, and W. D. Nonhead, and 
Rev, Mr. Field of this town, all of whose addres¬ 
ses were able performances and were received 

with much approbation. 
After the speaking • the company passed the 

t fine in listening to the vocal and instrumenta1 
performers, in social conversation aud partaking 
of refreshments. The latter must have been par¬ 
ticularly attractive judging from the rapacity with 
Which they were seized upon by some of the com¬ 
pany who gave too much reason from their con¬ 
duct for the belief that they had For a longtime 
suffered the pangs of hunfger. Later in the even¬ 
ing when a portion of theaadien.ee had retired 
the time was spent in dancing. 

We are aware that there are various opinions 
existing in the minds of our community, in regard 
to the propriety of admitting this kind of recrea tion 
at such, a festival. We presume that the most 
Strenuous opposers of this recreation will admit 
thatdancing simply, is as innocent as singing or 
walking, and that it is only to be condemned on 
account of its usual accompaniments of late hours 
ana dissipation of time. It is due to the Mana¬ 
gers of the Institute to say that if their express di¬ 
rections had been observed, there would have been 
no cause of complnint\on this score. While we 
condemn most decidedly the practise above refer¬ 
red to, we are far from believing that there is any 
moral obliquity to be inferred from dancing, any 
more than riding horse-back or jumping the.rope 
for exercise,. On the contrary, we believe that 
the time is not very far distant when this accom¬ 
plishment like that of singing, wiil be introduced 
into our common schools, and become a part of 
the authorized system of public education. Before 
this is done, however, there must be an entire 
seperation of the deleterious influences now con¬ 
nected with it, from the simple act of graceful 
movement and beneficial exercise of the body and 
limbs. It may, therefore, be worthy the conside¬ 
ration O'? those who object to this practice on ac¬ 
count of the evils at present attached to it, wheth¬ 
er their influence cannot better be exerted in re¬ 
storing it to an innocent recreation rather than a- 
baudon it to those who on jy make it a means of dis 

stpatton. 

community. 

The occurence in this village of three ordina¬ 
tions in such rapid succession, is a strong contrast 
with the infrequency of such events in ancient 
times. In the first century of the settlement of 
this part of the town, there were only four ordina- 
ions. Now we have almost as many in three 
weeks. Perhaps it would be better both for cler¬ 
gy and laity if there should be more of stability in 
the pastoral office. 

L 0. of O. F. On Thursday evening last, a new 
Lodge ot this Order was instituted at the hall occu¬ 
pied by Essex Lodge in Salem- This Lod«e is to be 
locaied in this town, under the title of Holten Lodge 
No 104. The following gentlemen were installed as 
officers: Jonathan Shove, N G,, Moses Tent,#/, V G. 
George R, Carlton, See ; Wtn H Coflrain, Treasury. 

Q^J?We are informed by our Postmaster, that 
many persons a re in the habit of writing on, mark¬ 
ing, or dotting certain portions of newspapers and 
pamphlets which are sent to this Post Office, with 
die intention unquestionably , of defrauding the 
government by conveying intelligence, without 
being subjected to the usual letter postage. Some 
of the persons who do so, are, probably, ignorant 
of the Post Office Law and Regulations in thi 
matter, which subjects the person to whom the 
paper is directed, to the payment of letter postage 
i. e. by weight—and if this person shall refuse to 
accept it, then the postmaster is instructed to en 
close the paper or pamphlet to the postmaster o 
ihe office from which it came and request him to 
prosecute the person who placed it in his office, 
for the penalty of five dollars. The postmaster 
having a perleci right to open any paper or pam¬ 
phlet, or take therefrom the wrapper. 

A Town without a Name J 

By an examination of the Recurds of the Gen¬ 
eral Court it appears that Danvers was separated 
from Salem in 1759 and incorporated as the‘Dis¬ 
trict of Danvers.’ In 1757 the District of Danvers 
was incorporated by the name of}—-—gintoa 
town. It does not appear from the subsequent 
records that the blank was ever filled up. It may 
appear in the parchment Act of Incorporation but 
from all that appears in the records our good 
town although nearly 90 years old has never yet 
been christened. 

Clerical'Titles* 

Several correspondents of the Christian Register 
have recently advocated the repudiation of the ti¬ 
tle of jRevevend as applied to the clergy. It seems 
to be the wish of these correspondents to return to 
the simplicity of ihe gospel, and let the professors 
of divinity rest entirely on the character of its 
ministers. They seem not to have suspected that 
the bestowal of this and other titles iti a matter 

beyond the control of the profession, and if they 
could succeed in removing the title of Rev. from 

one end of their names, they would as surely find 
Esq. at the other end. We should then see it an¬ 

nounced on public occasions, that Orville Dewey 
Esq. preached a sermon, and Lyman Beecher, Esq. 
gave the benediction. We are not afraid of the 
effect of these titles in procuring from the people 
too much veneration for the ministerial office.— 
They are generally regarded only as distinctive ti¬ 
tles to designate the profession, and as such they 

are useful and convenient. 

Ordination* 

On Sunday evening last, Mr. J. J. Twiss was 
ordained as a preacher, at the Second Universalist 
Church in this town, > The ^rvices which were 
listened to by a large and crowded audience, were 
exceedingly interesting and 1 impressive. After 
the’ usual preliminary exercises, the Ordination 
Sermon was preached by Rev. JJ. B. Soule, of 

Gloucester, (formerly colleague with Hosea Ballou, 
D. D., of Boston.) It was an able and eloquent 
discourse, defining in a clear and forcible manner, 
the duties and qualifications for a successful min¬ 
ister of the present age. 'The Charge was deliv¬ 
ered by Rev. J. Prince, of this town ; it was brief 
but appropriate and comprehensive, showing evi¬ 
dence of its emanation from a heart untramelled 
by sectarian bigotry. The Ordaining Prayer was 
offered by Rev. F. P. Apeleton, Pastor ot the Firsj 
Unitarian Church in this town. The Right Hand 
of Fellowship was extended by Rev. D. K. Lee, of 
Salem, in an affecting and sympathetic address in 
which the joys and sorrows of the clerical profes¬ 
sor were feelingly portrayed, The services closed 
with an anthem and the pronouncing of the Ben¬ 
ediction by Rev. J. J. Tvfass. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

Installation. 

Rev. John Gr- Richardson, who has for some lime 
past officiated at the 2d Baptist church in this village, 
was regularly installed as pastor of the church on 
Sunday evening last. The house was densely filled 
and the services as a whole extremely interesting. 

The intrdductory prayer was by Rev. Lewis Colby,' 
of New York city ; reaeing of the scriptures by Rev. 
Sumner Hale, of Beverly Farms. The prayer of 
recognition was offered by Rev. Josiah Keeley, of 
Wenham. 

The Sermon, by Rev. Mr. Banvard, of Salem, was 
a production of much ability, and was delivered in an 
animated and affectionate manner, and was very ap¬ 
propriately adaptee to the occasion. 

The charge to the Pastor, by Rev. Mr. Flanders, of 
Beverly,was a sound and able exposition of the duties 
of a Christian minister- We have seldom heard these 
duties so plainly defined aud forcibly urged as oh this 
occasion. „ ■ _ ' 

The right hand was given by Rev. Mr. Eaton, ol 
the 1st Baptist church in this town, and the fellowship 
of the churches- was extended to the new incumbent 
in a most cordial manner, with affection, kindness 
and Christian sympathy. 

The address to the people by Rev. Mr. Anderson,ot 
Salem, was a plain and faithful presentation of the 
duties belonging to them in their relation to their pas¬ 
tor, and was replete with sound advice and solid in¬ 
struction. _T 

The concluding prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. 
Field, of the 2d Congregational church, who was pre¬ 
sent as an auditor, but was invited to lead in this 
closing part of the interesting servsees of the even¬ 
ing. 

Through the kindness ©fa friend we have had} 
lately the pleasure of perusing an. English PaperT 
liThe News of the World,” printed !in London in 
which a communication appears, denouncing m 
the severest terms the whole course &$ President 
Polk in regard to the Oregon question. It savors 
much of prejudice, and yet is so amusing and il¬ 
lustrative of the feelings of a large portion of our 
English brethren that we have thought an extract 
may be read with some interest :— 

If we arc forced to go to- war, (says the writer) 
by..the mad ambition or the unprincipled devices 
of American statesmen, the British people will 
have this reflection, that the war was unprovok¬ 
ed by them—that they were not the aggressors— 
that they endeavored te settle the matter in dis¬ 
pute, by referring it to a disinterested party—that 
the American government rejected this fair pro¬ 
position, insisting upon its right to the whole of a 
territory to which it cannot prove more than a 
right to one half, and resolving to expel the Brit¬ 
ish from lands secured to them by solemn treaty. 
But solemn treaties are so much waste paper in 
the opinion or Presiden t Polk, who displayed his 
contempt for them, in the first instance, in his in¬ 
augural address, when be recommended his coun^ 
trymen to seize upon the Oregon, in defiance of a 
treaty between Great Britain and America,/which 
renders necessary a twelve-month’s notice ol a 
termination of the existing arrangement; and a- 
gain in his refusal to submit to arbitration the 
right both countries acquired from Spain. 
Polk, having no clear right to the Oregon 
treaty, is disposed- to make a right with 
sword. 

The issue,of the war that will necessarily en 
sue may be foreseen. The American Govern 
meat forms its estimate of the physical force of 
Great Britain not by the present, but the past— 
T*“* Great Britain is differently circumstanced 

Mr. 
by 
the 

But 
now, to what it was when America obtained so 
many and great advantages. The affairs of the 
world are altogether changed. We have no Eu¬ 
ropean enemy to contend with. In the event of 
war, New York, New Orleans, and Boston would 
be blockaded, What would become of American 
merchants? The destruction of the English 
Corn-laws, a measure calculated to give immense 
benefit to the United States, will necessarily in¬ 
spire a bitter feeling against the reckless adminis¬ 
tration that has thrown so great an obstacle in 
the way of friendly communication between the 
two countries. Mr Polk will be supported in A- 
merica only by the ragamuffins and loco-focos, 
who, led away by passion* throw up their caps, 
and give their votes to men who make the boldest 
speeches, regardless of what the issue may be— 
Mr Webster is against Mr Polk, so also is Mr 
Calhoun, from whom he may have expected 
some support. In the heart of the States them¬ 
selves, Mr Polk will have an enemy to. contend 
with as well as an enemy without, vindicating 
its right by the cannon’s mouth. 

We understand that Mr Campbell will open a 
Writing School in this place in the course of the next 
week. Mr Campbell comes highly recommended an d 
is a beautiful penman. Ladies and Gentlemen wish* 
ing to attend Mr Campbells School can leave there 

names with the Post Master. 

The New Bugle. • A meet ing of the subscribers 
for a bugle, to be presented to Mr Morse, the ac¬ 
complished leader of the Salem Band, was held on 
Tuesday evening last, and it was voted mat a con¬ 
cert be given, as suggested by (he band, at their 
earliest convenience, and that the bugle be pre¬ 
sented publicly to Mr. Morse, at said concert. 

OCT^The house of Representatives, on Saturday 
last, decided by a vote of 105 to 80 that John N. 
Cabel, (Whig) the member of Congress from Flor¬ 
ida was not entitled to his seat, and that John M. 
Brockenbrough (Loco) was entitled to the seat by 
vote of 99 to 85. It will be remembered that Mr. 
Cabel was admitted to a seat in Congress by vir¬ 
tue of the broad seal of the state of Florida, sign¬ 
ed by the governor, declaring him to be elected. 
The vote, at his election was an exceedingly 
close one, and through negligence the returns of 
some of the towns were not made within the time 
provided by the law, and accordingly the certifi¬ 
cate of election was given to Mr. Cabel. H e 

having a majority of all the votes returned. 

Erratum.—In the 3d verse, 2d line of the poe¬ 
try on our outside, read bustles’, instead of‘nes- 

.tles,’ 

The Hibernia’s News seems to have given 
general joy and satisfaction. Much confi dence 
is entertained in the ministry of Sir Robert Peel ; 
it is now believed by many, that the^fears oi war 
from the other side are at an end, for the present 
and that there is nothing to be apprehended ex¬ 
cept from Washington. The influence on the 
market, says the N Y Express is very preceptible. 

Bank directors say that after the 1st February, 
there will be a relief in the money market. Stocks 
of all kinds have run up, and business is increas¬ 

ing. 

A baby, three months old, was stolen, in Cm- 
cinali, a few days since. It was stolen from the 
cradle during the absence of its mother.— Ex. pa¬ 
per. ■ ‘ 

We would advise the mother to keep perfectly 
composed during this trial of her maternal affec¬ 
tion, and rest assured that unless the thief is part 
owner he will return the stolen property speedily . 

[p-Thc First Baptist Church and Society in 
Lowell, have extended an invitation to Rev D C 

Eddy, of Salem, to become their pastor. The 
invitation has been accepted. 

017’Rev Otis A Skinner, pastor of the Universal¬ 
ist Society in Warren street, Boston, has received 
a unanimous call from the Oxford st. Universal¬ 
ist Society of New York city, to become their 

pastnr, and has accepted the call. 

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS. 
Washington, Tuesday, Jan. 27. 

Mr Archer presented memorials paying Congress 
for an amendment of the naturalization laws, 
Mr Lewis, of Alabama, introduced a bill granting a 

Patent to Charles B Page, for his invention in Elec- 
tro Galvanism. 

The bill for building ten war steamers was taken 
up in the Senate this morning* as the special order of 
the day. The bill was read, proposing an appropria¬ 
tion outright for ten war steamers,-and proposing al¬ 
so, that the lane] fund be set apart for building ten 
more. ■ , 

Mr Benton moved that the bill be postponed until 
the 10th of May. The debate was continued until 
the Senate went into Executive session. 

Mr Webster offered a resolution calling for corres¬ 
pondence upon the Oregon question, subsequently to 
the President’s Message, 

House of Representatives—Mr Towns, the mem¬ 
ber elect from Georgia, in place of Mr Poe, resigned, 
appeared in his seat this morning. 

The Standing Committees made the following Re¬ 
ports.— 

For building certain light-houses, ami for other 
purposes. For the improvement of Newark Bay.—- 
Ceding lands, to the State of Tennessee..- For build 
ing a free bridge across the Eastern branchv of the 
Potomac. Placing the mineral lands and-live oak 
imber under the direction, of the Commissioner of the 
the Land Office. Also a bill authorizing the Presi- 
dent of the United States to call into the service of 
the United States, a body of volunteers. 1 

The House, at an early hour, went into Committee 
of the whole, on the state of the Union, 

Mr C J Ingersoll asked that the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs be discharged from a memorial ask¬ 
ing the United States to recognize the independence 
of Liberia. The Committee report that the memorial 
does not come from Liberia;—thatthe Colony does 
not seem to embrace power sufficient to secure her in¬ 
dependence. The Report states that the good will 
now exercised towards this Colony by the United 
States is more available to the Colony than it would 
be in the acknowledgement of her independence.— 
The other business in the House was not important. 
N T Express. r 

The Boston Sun. We see. by an editorial no- 
ticejn this paper (which by the way has attain¬ 

ed the reputation of oneof the best in the state,) 
that George Kent, Esq., is about to be associat¬ 
ed with the fraternity in ihe editorial manage¬ 
ment, Mr. Kent was formerly connected with 
the N H Statesman, and more recently with the 
Indiana State Journal, and his ability and talents 
in this capacity are well known and we trust in 
his new sphere of action will be duly apprecia¬ 
ted. 

Lard.—We have been much pleased in exam¬ 
ining a lot of real leaf Lard, rendered by Stagg & 
Shays of this city, for the French market. It is 
prepared on an order received through Messrs 
Robert and Richardson from France, for 300 cans 
of 28 pounds each, intended ultimately for the 
French Colonial market. The lard is run into 
round tin cans, the latter are packed in wooden 
boxes, 6 to a box, the interstices filled in tight 
with sawdust, which as a non-conductor will 
serve to keep the lard in fine order in any climate 
It required 700 hogs from which to select the a- 
bove. It is of snowy whiteness, and of a charac¬ 
ter that will doubtless be the means of extending 
the markets for one of our great staples.—Cinci- 
nati Gazette of Jan 15. 

Rev. Charles W. Dehnison, the Seamen’s 
preacher, has been unanimously expelled from 
the First Baptist Church in Boston, and deposed 
from the ministry, on the charges of glaring false¬ 
hoods, and of obtaining money under false preten¬ 
ces, 

Mass ehusetls Legislature. 
In the House of Representatives, on Friday a 

petition was presented, of the selectmen of Wey¬ 
mouth, for an act of incorporation *oe the propag*. 
lion of oysters. 

Orders 'adopted—On motion of Mr. Bryant of 
Barre, that the special committee, to]whom.was 
referred the subject of an annual representation, 
_r.1--VI ho f_^ 

resentation which they enjoyed previous to the a*, 
flop lion of-the present basis of representation. 

Also, that the same committee’ inquire into theU 
expediency of dividing the commonwealth iq/o 
representative districts? so as to reduce the House 
ot Representatives to a number not exceedingpne 
hundred and fifty. , 

On motion of Mr. P’erkins of Salem, the cdfiv 
mittee on the judiciary was instructed to inquired 
whether any further provision of law be neces¬ 
sary to enable messengers and assignees undeg.l 
the insolvent laws to take and hold- personal prop-, 
erly under mortgage, pledge, lien, and of which 
the debter has a right of redemption/ as the sae^ 
may now be attached and held under the existing^ 
law, &c. 

On Saturday, in the Senate, Mr Willard, froim 
rho committee on the militia, reported that 

committee in pursuance ol the duty assigaedstheox* % 
had visited the State Arsenals in Boston andv , 
Cambridge. That at Cambridge they had found* r 
in good condition, that at Boston was niucn in. 

want of repairs. . , . . » 
The arms and ammunition in both arsenals weae- ■ 
clean, in good order and well arranged and their 

conditon reflected great credit ou the oilicer|^av^ 

ing charge ot them. , . „ ,,,. 
Mr. Perkins of Salem, presented the peipftj 

of Erastus Ware, John Stone aud ol“ers.’ l“ 
off from the towns of Salem, Lynn and Mftbte 

head and to be elected into a new u calfi 

Oceana. . 
Mr Whitney offered the following order whie 

was laid over till Monday, under the rule . Crd#| 
ed that the committee on the judiciary be in^tuc| 

ed to bring in a - bill providing lor the election qf 
members of Congress on the third trial %Jf§ 

highest number of votes cast at election 

Also to provide for the electiou of county onic 
on the third trial lor such electiou by the high 

number of votes cast at such trial. . 

On motion of Mr Knight ol Marblehead,^wa* 
ordered that the committee on ihe judictffrffMffij | 

structed to inqure into the expediency oi 
iu«r the following amendment to the Qonstuaho» 

of°this Commonwealth ; Every male eitizeiff^ 
twenty one years of age and upwards (exceptij 
paupers and persons under guardianship)# 
shall have resided within the Commonwealth < 

year and within the town or district4nmwJ»ib^ 

may claim a right to vote, six calendar mob 
next preceeding any election of Governor, Li G 

ernor, Senators and Representatives, shall ha' 
right to vote in such election of Governor, Ltf< 

ernor, Senators and Representatives; and no 

er person shall be entitled to vote in such Sth 
tions. . -*T—... 

r Monday, Jan, 26^**, 
la the House, Mr Byingtou, of Stockbridge, >;a^ 

rose and announced the death of Mr Walter Cook, 1 
representative from the town of Richmond, who - 
died at his lodgings at the Malboro Hotel, fg/f§ * 
Saturday evening, at 7 o’clock. 'V 

Religious services appropriate to the abo«jgfe 

casion, were held at the Marlboro’Hotel on W- 
nesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. W 

In the Senaie, on' Tuesday, petitions were 
presented and referred of Joseph Ingalls and, oik* S 
ers in aid of the petition ot David Pingree and. . 
others thers; ' • . 

In the House, petitions were presented from- 
Yilliatn Sulton and others,v byt Mt Silkbee, djfV 

_ i ,4 rv n nnvnpe Q XT 1 IT Cl h I O 
Willia.. ... 
Salem, for a bridge across navigable watets Jp 

Salem, (opposite Naumkeag Factory,)—of Jp? 
seph Edwards jr. and others, and Joseph Ingalls 
and. others of Lynn, in aid of Salem and Malden 

Raiiroad-^of Sherburn Rowe and others, and 
Jona/han T Perkins and others in aid of Chelsea 

and Boston Railroad. 
On motion of Mr Buck of Boston, it was /fpIS 

dered that the committee on the subject of “ 

representation of towns, consider the expedit 
of so amending the Constitution, as to require | 

all foreigners in addition to the present qoalifi^ 
tions,——-years residence within the Uni 

States suhsequent to their naturalization, to qua 
ify them to vote on any State, County or Towa 
matter; or for Electors of President and'Vice 

President of the United States ; or for Members-* 
of Congress; or to hold any office under the Com - 

monwealth. And also to require of all 
sufficient education to enable them to read ,the 
Constitution, and write their own names ; 

mded, that this alteration shall not effect the right * 
of suffrage enjoyed by any one at- the time of Jth# | 

adoption of this amendment, * ■ ^ 

Wednesday, Jan. 28. 
In the Senate, An Amendment of the de¬ 

stitution was reported by the special oomnajt 
on that subject, providing that fn the years w;u 
the election of the Electors of President and 1 
President occurs, the annual State election, 8 

take place on the same day. The report afij 
amendment weie ordered to be printed. 

House. Numerous petitions were pri| 

and referred. -mmrn 
Among the orders adopted, was one foT tj 

Committee on the Judiciary to inquine info the 

pediency of authorizing the Governor and L0QDCy , 
to appoint an Inspector or Inspectors- of Flourt^| 

this Commonwealth. 
The bill concerning the rate of tolls for gnna*, . 

ing grain was taken from the table, and recom? 

mitted.' - ■ *' 
On motion of Mr. Perkins, of Salem, that the com* 

mittee on the judiciary inquire into the expediency oj 
providing for the amendment of formal defects in iC’ 
dictments, when they may be made without preju ice 
to the substantial merits of the defendant’s case, - • 

Also, that the same committee consider the snnjBqf- 
of selling perishable goods, taken possession pi J 
messengers under the insolvent law. , . t’ 

Also, that the same committee consider the snoje v 
of providing for supporting convicts sentenced to 
houses in the same manner as convicts m the noi . 
of correction are supported, . ‘ 

The orders of the day were taken up, and the » 
port that it is inexpedient to legislate on the subject t 
disclosing the names of’complainants before Sra 
juries, and to make them pay the costs, when the Hi; 
dictments they procure miss fire, was accepted. 

The report of the board of railroad commission < 
on the Chelsea and Boston Railroad, shows that me 
immediate object of this road is to accommodate ^ 
villages of Upper Chelsea, Winnissimit and Chariesj 
town Neck—an avowed ulterior object is to for 
the Eastern Railroad travellers, who wish to 
the Ferry, the means of doing so. v 

The President of the Eastern Railroad, upon he^ng, 
informed that.the petition did nob contemplate ^ 7 

connectiou with that road, other than rnnmnp l 

w 
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* 0^nQ neutiooers were opposed by the Maine Px* 
^Cn Railroad, the towns of Cambridge, Medford 

1^)0? rlestown 1 and certain owners of real estate in 

uflihridee and Chelsea. 
0a,B f Thursday, January 29th, 

r the Senate, ovl motion of Mr. Slisbury, it was 
4 ,1 .hat the, committee on the judiciary consider 

ulvnediency ofincreasing the salary of the District 

u^iwnp.v for the middle district, 
^ nn motion of Mr Scudder, ordered that the com- 

■Use on the judiciary inquire into the expediency of 
Itddinff by law that all deeds of real estate, which 
Pr°J/ rt to be absolute, but are held as security, shall 

void as against creditors of the grantor, unless an ! Flour 
ieJ y^ent of defeasance, setting forth the correct 
lll$l t the. grantee in the condition to be per- 

by the grantor, shall he executed and recorded 
Registry of deeds where the original deed is re- 

C°Tpme$ t0 ^ engrossed.—Bills concerning the 
.Tharlesmwn Branch and Fitchburg Railroad Corpora-, 

'0os • !$.addition to an act establishing the Nashua 
un£j‘ijjoxyell Railroad; resolves on the petitions of 
rhailes Paine and F. W. Paine, and m favor of the 
Xrhpden Agricultural Society. 
* la the House of Representatives, the Eastern Rail¬ 
ed Corporal ion presented a petition for leave to 

rhan^e the direction of a portion of said road. 
Order adopted.—On motion of Mr. Weeks, of Har¬ 

wich, that the committee on the taxation of personal 
rtfoperty consider the expediency'of providing that 

Uoorimr intpi'PRt. shall be included in the lists of Bolds hearing interest* shall be included in the lists of 
taxable estates rendered to Assessors. 

Report accepted.—That it is inexpedient to legislate 
concerning doing away with'the poll tax as a qualifi¬ 

cation for voting. 

ARCHITECTURE. j 

(Our attention has bean called to an advertisement in 
tthe Salem Register, in which the person advertising com- 

.plains of our article last week on the subject .of Architec¬ 
ture, and thinks it is a gross misrepresentation and stigma 

.1 • t. 'tt J_fA«rn fr» fnv fliti# thorn hfl.Q Jv>PI1 fl. 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Jan 26, 1846 
[From the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

At Market 620 Beef Cattle, GlS Sheep, and 60 Swine.— 
250 Swine arrived at the close of the market, and are unsold 
Pit i ctes—Beef Cattle—A small advance only was effected. 
We quote extra5 76 a $6 j first quality 6 25 a 6, 5 50; sec¬ 
ond quality 4 75 a 5 25 5 third $4 a 4 50. 

Sheep—Sales at. U $4, and $3. Ordinary Sheep from 
$2 to t 73. 

Swine—Several small lots were sold, half Barrows, at 4 
1-2 c. At retail from 4 1-2 a 6c. 

BOSTON MARKET—Thursday, Jan. 29th. 
Cotton—There is more inquiry, and prices are firm ; sales 

about G0Q bales. Provisions—But little doing. Small 
sales of prime Pork at $U‘5© ; prime Beef at *10, 4 tnos 3 
Lard, 8c, cash 5 5000 lbs rendered Tallow at 7 1-4 c. cash. 
Flour—The market is quiet, and sales only in small par¬ 
cels, Genesee at *5.75a 6,87. The terms of the sale yester¬ 
day should have been cash, instead of 6 months. Corn— 
Prices have a downward tendency 5 4a5000 bu yellow hRt 
sold at 67a68c. There is considerable inquiry for Coffee,' 
and Cocoa, but we hear of no impmtant sales. Sugar- 
Sales to the trade of Cuba brown at 8 5-8c. Molasses- 
100 khds Cuba sweet, old crop, sold at 20 l-2c, and small 
parcels of Trinidad at 23c. 

MARRIAGES. 
.In this town, Mr, Wiuiam Habdy to Mi 

aTgsjblyk^ daughter of deacon H- Josclyn- 
H. Sawyer to Miss Mary Gray. , 

In Providence, R. I., Mr- Wm» H. Farnham,of Salem, 
to Miss Abby M. GbEENMAN, of Providences _______ 

Mary Ann 
. William 

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Rep* 
1 resentatives for the Slate of Massachusetts, m 

General Court assembled, , 
nsriHE petition of the undersigned respectfully | Flo. 
X represents, that there is no Railroad across the coun¬ 

ty of Essex, to connect the large towns on dm Beaboard 
with those of th%North part of the county-—Biat a RAiy 
road from the City of Salem to the towns of Andover, or 
Methuen would open a communication between the seaj. 
board and the states of Ntffr Hampshire and Vermont that 
cannot fail to ho of great advantage to all concerned, b) 
fncTefs^ Seilitlesof exchanging the Potions of 
the sea and those that are5 sea-borne, for those ol tne 
countrv It will give greater facilities to the mteroourse 
betwe/n the several towns In the county of Bssex, which, 
from the nature of their,. Commercial. Manufacturmg, Ag¬ 
ricultural and FishinAperations the locations of their 
Courts of Justice, and Public Archives, and their family 
relations, is rendered exceedingly important. 

In view of ail the advantages to be obtained, we of 
the opinion that a public exigency ex1StS ror the establish- 
mentof such avoa(f,and we therefore petition you ■ Hon¬ 
orable Bodies that we may be incorporated under the style 
and title of the Essex Raiffoad Company, for the purpose 
of constructing and using a Railroad, to commence at some 
convenient point in the towns of Andover or Me huen, 
thence runmV through those towns and the towns of Mid¬ 
dleton, DanveFa and Salem, intersecting the Boston and 
Maine Railroad in Andover, and the Eastern Railroad m 

And Mtadu^b|^-US^andotheiB j 

DEATHS. 
In this town, suddenly, Mrs. Osbobne, wife of Micajah 

Osborne, aged 68. __ TT 
In Salem, Lucy Ann Fogg, aged 17. Mrs. Hannah 

Ouver, wife of Mr. John B. Knight, aged 32. Mrs Almi¬ 
ra Searles, aged 21. Mrs. Rebecca Short, wife of Mr, 
Charles Short, aged 49 Mrs. Isabel Webb, aged 46. 

In Wenham, Mr. Thomas Mastiry, aged 60. _ 
In Topsfield, Mr. Nathaniel Perrins, Jr., aged 32 

MOSES K. SAWYER R S. 

S. Danvers- Jan 3. 1846 ___ 

Unity Division No. 9, S. T; 
Having received their Charter and duly organized, 
aqd Officers-regularly installed. 

;» the bVilde^oFffilS°town, to say that there has been a I • Then* regular meetmgs willI be ,b«M °n _Moaday 
very deficient taste existing, in die plans of our dwelling;! Evening, at the Methodist Vestry, at • . ong 
houses. It will he recollected that we gave as an instance ftttendanoe is requested. Members OI Diner V 
afthe defective taste heretofore existing, a description "of m regular standing are invited, 
one of those houses Vfend to the street, with a bod-room 
and entry in the middle, and a room at each end," such as 
were commonly built 10 or 20years ago. We are hippy 
to notice that there are no specimens of this kind in Wash¬ 
ington St. although there are enough of them in the older 
liuilt streets in town and we coincide in all Ike 'Builder’ 
says of the new buildings on that street, although we think 
that he betrays rather too much jealousy of a talented 
young builder who may possibly become his successful 
rival, We do not so much wonder at the sensitiveness of 
the Register naan, if, as he has intimated, he has seen the 
beauliful plans designed and drawn by Mr. Howland, but 
we protest against his suggestion to draw from his grave 
the Fate distinguished Boston Architect to examine any 
more plans of building. We think if Mr. Benjamin were 
now living, he would adopt instead of sneer against the 
style of English Cottage Architecture of which the writer 

. ’in the Register complains. , 
In giving our commendation of Mr. Howland we do not 

,of course intend any disparagement to any other of our 
builders. We have before accorded praise where we 
thou^lit it was due, to another of our Architects, Mr. Lin- 

HO WARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 

Meet every Friday evening, a‘ ^lr^st Evers' 
clock, in the new Half, near the South Church Danvers 
Members of the Order generally are respectfuily^invited 
to attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem 

““ i5«<“"ssted- WM, H. HOWLAND, C. B. 
Wm. Price, Sec. nov & T 

Oommomioealth of Massachusetts. 
Ifr Senate, Jan. 20, 1846. 

ON the Petition aforesaid. Ordered, That the 
petitioners cause an attested copy of their 

petition with this order theretmvfco be served on the Clerks 
of the City oFSalem,nnd oflhfe,Jlo«ns of Danvers, Middle- 
ton, Topsfield, Boxford, Andover and Methuen, and of the 
Eastern Railroad Company and of the Boston and Maine 
Railroad Corporation, and of the Andover Bridge, and to 
be published three times in the Salem Register, twice 
each in the Danvers Courier and Haverhill Gazette, and 
six times each in the Boston Daily Atlas and. Daily Even¬ 
ing Traveller, said service to be made on said Clerks, ten 
days at least, and the last publication in each of said pa¬ 
pers, to be made three days at least before the sixth 
day cf February next, that all persons interested may then 
appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why the Prayer 
of mid Petition should not be granted. 

Sent down for concurrence. 
CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk. 

In the House of Representatives January 16, 1S46. 

Concurred. 
: CHAS. W. STORY, Clerk. 

A true copy—Attest. 
Chas Calhoun, Clerk of the Senate. 

Plated and Britannia Ware. 
A N assortment of Silver plated Fruit Baskets, 

XJLa variety of patterns, Also a complete assort¬ 
ment of Dixon English Britannia Tea and Coffee pots, 
Castors, &c.—among which are some entirely new and 
beautiful pattern just received and for sale low at 222. Ess¬ 
ex street, opposite the First Church. WILLIAM ARCH¬ 
ER, jun. jan 26. 

_ ^ _„ NOTICE 
rniritulnam, and Ve see no cause to withdraw what we I ^ . . , f’ . . , 
2. expressed. There are others no doubt fully capable of 'T'HE Co-partnership heretofore existing trader 
originating handsome designs in building, and oiir inten- J L the_ firm of LORD & WILEY} is this day originating —-- -a- . ... 

■ |jgU jjj iheihrmer article was to cull the attention of those 
.altout to hutld, to such plans as combine' symmetry and ele¬ 
gance witb convenience and camfont. We feel that it is 
lor the iittairhst of both the builder and his employer to ab- 
tttin hnni§®gie designs from those who have devoted them- 
.selvesal 
stead of 
ought tq 
nished 1 

'• to sugj 

it. Howland, to this particular art, and in¬ 
exhibition of small jealousies the builder 

4e when any new and original plans are fur- 
ise whose opportunities have enabled them 

QU’We^chE the attention of our readers to the 

I eommunicalioa on our first page,' on Atmospheric 

i Railroads. It has been authoratively decided in Eug- 

Jand that this is a new and distinct 'mode of convey- 

ance aud that it should have the preference in Legis¬ 

lative encouragement over the present railways just 

as they are allowed to push aside the turnpike roads, 

t is worthy of the attention of railroad'projectors 

whether the very latest discoveries in locomotion 
should not be carefully and scientifically examined 
previous to deciding on the construction of the roads, 
jit will be recollected that the first railroads were built 
'with the expectation of using only horse power, and 

, .the invention of locomotives followed afterwards. 
. There is probably a great many more discovers to be 

■made, and the present locomotives may yet be super- 
/-seded by better inventions. . 

dissolved by mutual consent. 

Danvers, Jan 30, 1846. 

WILLIAM A. LORD, 
ARNKY WILEY. , 

All persons indebted to the firm are requested to make 
immediate payment, and all having demands to present 
them, to Arney Wiley, who is authorized to settle the ac¬ 
counts of the firm, and who will continue to carry on the 
Stove and Tin Ware business, at the old stand. 

‘Poor Old Horse, let him died The Post states 

’that the famous Johonnot horse, who was so hand¬ 

some that the lad ies of Salem would-never ride 

Siiin, for fear he would eclipse their beauty, is jukt 

dead and buried iti the lunatic'bospital grove, at 

Worcester, aged thirty eight years. 

The Worcester Transcript has a long obituary^ 

©ofice of the animal, from which we extract the 

following.: . 

■It is with no common emotions that I annoutnee 

fhe deoease of my venerable friend, the oM ‘lohon- 

mot Horse.9 He departed this life last evening, at 
% the going down of the sun. His confinement fotas 

ol about two weeks duration—he entered his lia¬ 
ble apparently well, but soon after fell and .was 

unable again to rise. The difficulty seemed to be 
& failure of strength in the legs, superadded to the 
decay of old age. His appetite gradually abated, 

and though every reasonable attention was shown 
innq, tthe vital spark burnt less and less brightly, 

■until, without much manifestation of pain, he 
gentlyibreathed his last. 

The ifuneral obsequies were performed -on Mon- 

clay morning, at an garly hour. A dirge was sung 
by one.or more of the patients in this Institution, 

and the .remains of our aged.friend were int erred 
near the south-east corner of Hospital .Grove.— 
farewell, my old friend, farewell. 

•’He’s dead and gone!—He’s dead and gone! 
Apd the white oak branches wave, 

And the violet blows, 
And the green grass grows, 

Upon his grave. - 

'He’s dead and gone !—He’s dead aud gone i 
And he.sleeps by the same old wall, 

Where he loved to lie, 
When the sun was high 

• In Spring aus Fall. 

We'.ve laid him there, for I conld not bear, 
. His poor old bones to bide 

In seme dark hole, 
Where rat and mole 

And blind worms bide. 

‘But he taketh his rest, where he loved best 
In the day of his life to be, 

And that place will not 
• Be a common spot 

.Of earth to me.’ 
The ‘Old Grey/ 

State Lu.Qatic Hospital, Jan. 23. 

SHOWER BATHS $ STEAM BOXES’ 
SjUITABLE for Bed Chambers, manufactur- 

ed on the most approved plans, and for sale cheap at 
^ C. H. MANNING’S, 

Corner Groye and Main streets, South Danyers, 

notice. 
A LL persons having demands against the town 

_,*% of Danvers, are requested to present then! before the 
20th of February next- ■ , 

/- HENRY FOWLER, 
Clerk of the Board of Selectmen. 

Danver^ Jan 1346. ____ 

' DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
Y SALEM, 

7‘OULD respectfully give notice that he has 
r removed frojn his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A. 
E. Phillips, where he is ready, to perform all operation, in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough anc\ work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to. suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
With or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. •, 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulation 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N B For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. ‘ jan 31. 

LITTLEFIELD’S 

Oyster Depot, and Eating Honse, 
8 Front Street, (Hgnfield Block.) 

THE Subscriher^ffifinform his fnends and 
the public, that in addition to his former accommDfl.v- 

tions, he has now made arrangements, and n pan 
room's for a general Eating House, upon the L P 

plan,—Meals, Cots,.(SJ’C- . , . ' ^ _„.i 
Extra Suppers, and Parties furmshed at short n otic . 

on reasonable-terms. He will be supplied with the 
market affords andlguarantpe that it will be sqrvett m 8 

VOTERS Stewed, Roasted, Fried, or Scored, 
sent to any part of the city. GLAM CHOWDER every 

He also continues the sale of Literature and Newspa 

P6N B. From the patronage already obtained, he ia en¬ 
abled to present to those desirous of purchasing, as g°ooan 
assortment f Camphene and Burning Fluid __ 
be had intnis City. Also,- Chemical Oil, and PoTter ? r“ 
ing Fluid, pure and unadulterated., as cheap as elsewneT . 
inu^ct' fOT»Mtr“vora'h6 '“PY^T^nELD. ' tinuance 

dee 6 lawtf 

Rockingham Mnlual Fire Ins. Co, ALFRED A. ABBOTT, as Agent of the above 
Company, will receive applications for Insu¬ 

rance, at his office iu Felton's Building, nearly op¬ 
posite the- Monument, Danvers. 

Dee. 56th, 1846 4tis, 

' ASSlGJNEVo 
Will be iSGld.aY Pnbl c An^tittn* TlfRSlDAYj March 

10th, at If o'clock. A. >» ,»«! ihf prtriiise|!, * , , „ 
»Thh' Ih u. d v. Jih tlie j^and under wd 

atijViin i hfr' tv ce :d' IV 61* <1 upid'd by 2ebulon 
Wnojluvr.. sifuA^d ^h.’fWkWisf ltre®etf 

ISonth Da; vers. The Land measures kbo&t 
feet >freof- 'tnd abotrt 168 feet 

in the rear. The bonse .uutt'uius teti well; finisbed fpofos, 
with woodhouse adjoipme,had a good well of water, with 
a pump m the house.' /' » ' < , » 

Alfeo—at tlm same time Adi pltfce', a Carpenter’s shop, 
23 feet wide by 36 feet liuiq. mid. one and a half stpriea 
high, and well fitted fw suedi a purpose., 

For terms; A-c,. inquire off IT: \ TOTTER, at New 
Mills, or ' 1, SHKPARD, Auct., 

35 1 .awrenre Place; SaletaiB 
Jan 24 ......... Snlom Hegis-ter ,. . ; . . j 

rw, i> JOPLIN!, • Y;:f 
rmi* THf *&. $!> NSKT TBB2 

Will attend to sales of Real or Personal Estate, la. any rnrt. of Essex County..; :.h ,f ■ # ■ h* 
846. a 

SELLING OFF. 
I CF3 Great Bargains.oJDI 

THE entire stock of Piece Gobds in Store No 236 
Essex Street Salem, will be offered at cost until 

the first of March, 

GREAT BARGAINS. THE subscriber being aboutt-to relinquish that pa.rt 
of his business (consistingof Fiece Goods,) will 

offer the same at cost, until the first of March, among 
which are following, viz; Kept Gashmeres : Mous- 
seline de Lains, Prims of all kinds from 6 1*4 to 2U 
ets per yard; Ginghams, Patches ; Alepines ; Alpac: 
cas : Cassimeres; Sattinelts; Red, While and Yel¬ 
low Flannels ; 'Plain and Checked Cambrics ; Lace 
Muslins ; Shawls ; Tickings ; Bleached and Brown 
Sheetings and Shirtings &e. dec., , __ 

RH CHAMBERLAIN. 

Jan 1st, 1846. No 236 Essex St. Salem. 

WILLIAM L>. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the WarkenBanx 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

Magazines and Pamphlets 
F all descriptions, such as the Lady’s Book. 
Graham’s Magazine, &c., hound in neat and elegant 

Bindings, from 50 cents ami upwfeds. Also, Old Books 
rebound in a substantial manner. When a number of vol¬ 
umes are taken at one time, a reasonable deduction is 
made. - &S. B. IYES, 

Bookstore and Bindery, 
jan io Corner of Essex and Washington Sts. 

Co-Partnership Dissolution. 
HE Co-Partnership heretofore existing under 
the firm of CARTERS, BATCHELDER, is this 

day dissolved by mutual consent All persons^havmg de¬ 
mands against the firm, are requested to present*them, and 
all those indebted to make immediate payment to Samuel 
Carter, at the old stand, who is authorised to settle the 

same. 
Danverg, Jan I, 181-6. 

METALLIC POLISHING POWDER for Sil¬ 
ver, Brass, Copper, Table Cutlery, Steel, Iron, etc 

This article is superior to Bristol Brick, for the purposes, 
for which that is used. Put up and for sale by the box or 
pout d, by CHARLES R. STORY, 

nov 27 eptf No 9, Washington street. 

ANTED—A two story Dwelling House, 
suitable for a small family. A pleasant situation 

would be desirable, not more than half a mile from the 
Unitarian meeting-nouse. Notioemaybe given to A.'A. 
ABBOTT, Esq., Danvers. jan 30 

Tsutter; 
JUSE received, 100 tubs first quality, Vermont 

Dairy Butter, for aale low by 
O. F. BATCHELDER. 

Danvers, Jan 30. 

FOR SALE- 
A two story house and lot of lan 

on Holten street. The House is con 
_jvenient for two families and will be 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19,1845, 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
HE subscriber would inform the citizens o 

_ Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 
Plains, near Maple street, where he will atteiid to the dye- 
imi and. .cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience 5a England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannotiie excelled by any ether establishment. 

[CpGoods left at Mrs- Gould's, Main street South Dan¬ 
vers or at the Dye House, will meetwith prompt attention. 

• WILLIAM RGWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,3845. tf 

; NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs . leave to^an- 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main SU, 
A few doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment »f 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nuts, Candies. Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, &c ' W1 

which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 
A share of patronage is solicited. 

•Danvers, Oct 2£’ 

F.. BATCHELDER having taken the 
_• Stock and Stand of the old firm, would respectfully 

solicit from the former patrons of the establishment and 
the public generally, a ^continuance of their favors, being 

determined that no efforts on his part shall be spared to 
give entire satisfaction loallwhomay favor him with a call. 

Danvers, Jan 17, 1846. ___' 

1%T OTICE. Th» Essex Mechanic Mutual Fiee 
Insurance Company .give notice, that they con¬ 

tinue to issue policies on property not considered extra 
hazardous." Applications will be received at the office, bio 

208 Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market, or by Mr. 

Joseph A. GoldthWait, duly authorized Agent of said 

Company. IT. A. FABERS, Pres’t, 

A- Brooks, Sec’y. 
convenient Chambers, suitable 

Apply as above. 
N. B. To be let, two very 

for counting rooms, Applj 
Sept 13. f 

- ALPKKU A. ABBOTT. 

Attorney anfl Counsellor at Law 
Office in FEi.ToffV(lAte Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March29th. - if_ 

NEW GOODS, 
[-U.ST opened Patches, Calicoes, 

Vestings, Selecias, 

Flannels, 
Camhrics, White Muslins, Knit 

Frocks and~Drawers, Bleached Colton, Wailding, Fine 
Crash, Pongee Silk Hdkfe, Buttons, Tapes, Pms, Threads, 
Needles, &c. For sale cheap by _ 

dec 27 . . M. T. DOLL. 

ANOTHER LOT! 
JUST received another lot of those heavy 

Shirts and Drawers. 
Also—a small lot extra fine do. 
dec 27 M. T. DOLE. 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial W hi. 

On Wednesday- 
The superiorfast sailing. barft MONSOOiN, Paine 

master, is now loading, and haying a large portion ol 
her freight engaged, will soil as above. . 

Eor freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 
LEN or SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 

Steam taken at the Balize. T „ , 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans. 

jan 24 • ~ _ 

MOBILE AND ROSTOJN PACKETS—Allen# 
Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Wharf. 

On Saturday. 
To go up to the City. 

The fast sailing packet sch EM iLY KNIGHT, 
sa-Hosmer, master, now loading and having the most 

with spacious state rooms, apply to S- R. ALLEN, or 
SAM’L WELTCH, 2i Commemal wharf. 

John Phillips Agent at Mobile-__._Jan 

HALF A 
Million Hollars 

Worth ol Clothing, 
To be sold this Yeas—1845. 

‘OAK HALL!’ 
UNPARA.LLELLED 

In the Annals of History as to prices of 

READY MADE CLOTHING AND 

Furnishing Goods!! 

Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 
Success! 

FAX.Ii CAMPAIGN. 
THIS TERRIFIC WHEEL IN FULL REVOLUTION. 

COUNTRY TRADERS 

Look to This. 
An endless variety of every quality, style and fash¬ 

ion of ready made clothing, rich piece goods and 
furnishing goods, at 

■ EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
BOYTS’ CLOTHING, in all its variety. f,OAR 

HALL” continues the “GRAND THEATRE OF 
ATTRACTION.” A living panorama of human be 
ings flock to this fashionable resort daily—and to meet 
the FULL ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends 
and customers, I have FRESH ^MANUFACTURED 

FIRST RATE STOCK 
Of Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods a 

dapted to THIS FALL and com ing WINTER, that 
will eclipse in Briliancy and astonish alt. IN QUAN¬ 
TITY ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF. Together 
with an IMMENSE STOCK of 

PIECE GOODS. 
of all qualities, grades and colors, of rich VESTINGS 
VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS, &c. CLOTHS, CAS¬ 
SIMERES, DOESKINS, &c., that will be sold by the 
yard, or manufactured to order'at prices so low an to 

DEFY ALL COMPETITION. 
A half million dollars worih of Ready Made clothcng 

and Furnishing Goods to be sold THIS YEAR of our 
Lord, 1545 uLarge Amount f the reader exclaims,— 
Trued1 Some may laugh—others-may sneeze—and 
the remainder may turn the white of . their eyes, at 
what I am going to say, but it is my kpttled convic- 
iou—-at conviction, mind you, that I haye arrived at 
by the slowest imaginable degree of cogitation, and 
due and deliberate calculation—that 

THIS IS A LARGE COUNTRY 
we live in, and 'ray customers are scattered over ev 

ery inhabitable part of the globe. The name of 

has been Proclaimed from, and posted on, the Walls 
of Canton and echoed back to Europe, and re-echoed 
All Over every inhabitable part of the globe. ' 

With all the powerful machinery I can bring to 
bear, I have been abte to reduce the price of the ne¬ 
cessary article. . 

Ready Made Clothing, 
at so low a price that I will 

DEFY THE WORLD TO UNDERSELL 
By doing so IMMENSE a trade I am enabled to 

keep that 
TREMENDOUS WHEEL . 

in motion. SLOW and SURE is its revolution—clo¬ 
thing in its TURN by thousands, until the end of the 
year its revolution completes a half million dollars 
worth sold, and brings us in a new career Tor 1845. 

COUNTRY TRADERS 
I would invite your attention to as SPLENDID a 

variety of Fashionable goods as were ever offered in 
this market—comprising the latest patterns and styles 
of French, English and American manufacture.— 
You are invited to call, or send your orders by mall 
to that Great Market. 

<cOak Hall!” 
A saving of some 20 per cent, can be made, and 

every article constituting a Gentleman1 s Wardrobe can 
be found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those 
living at a distance, preferring their clothes Fashion¬ 

able Made at a First Rate 
BOSTON HOUSE, 

are informed that bv post paid application they can 
receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory of my system 
of business, directions for measuring, statement of 
prices, &c., &c. If three or four gents club together, 
one of my travellers will be dispatched to wait upon 
them. Recollect all of this 

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS, 
Shall be closed up at prices so Extremely Low as will as¬ 
tonish all, and set the world to WONDERING how 
it can be done. A’’my my motto this year is 

To Clothe the Public 
at a SMALL EXPENSE, and make outjjthat large amount 

Haifa Million Dollars ! 

ISRAEL 0. SHEPARD, 

. Auction ami O);rtminion Store, 

No, 34 LAwm^xcE Place, 
FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS. y 

UEI KTIEKCXS. 
F. A. Fabeks, Esq., Boston, 
G, G. Newhaul, ’ *• 
John Hexfielo, Salem. , 
James KiaiBAM., “ 
W. O. Andrews, ” .. - 
J.S.Harrison oct 25 

E> the subsrribprs, having been duly ap¬ 
pointed commissioners, to examine the claims of 

the creditors to the estate oi 
Ezra Gowing, • . r 

late of Lynnfield, in the coturty of Essex, yeoman, decear* 
ed, represented insolvent,, hereby give notice, that six 
months from the sixth day of January instant, are allowed 
said creditors to bring in and prove their claims; and tin it 
we shall attend to that service on the last Monday of tilts 
and each of the four following months, at 3 o'clock, P- M»r 
at the office Of Joseph Shed, Esq., buposite the Monument, 
•>" Danvers.1 JOSEPH 8HED, )n •. ; 

A LEBED A ABBOTT, hLommwsionete- 
Dan vers, Jan 17, 1846. 

OTICE is hereby given that the subscubcis 
.^1 have been duly appbiiiteH adminisn-alorH of the estat e 

of Jonathan Dustitt) 
late of Salem, in the county of Essex, gentleman, deceas¬ 
ed, and have taken upon themselves that trust, by giving 
bonds as the law directs; all persons having damands upon 
the eslate of said deceased are required to exhibit tlio 
sanie,and all persons indebted to said estate, are called 
upon to make payment to I 

HAZF.N AYER or ) . . . .. . 
EBEN SUTTON. S Ad,n,nlstrato«. 

Salem, Jan. 17, 1816. 

SAVANNAH AND BOSTON PCKETS-Aiuen 
& Welch’s LiNE-From Commercial wharf, 

On Wedneday. . 
The fast sailing, coppered, repiiar packet schr 

HENRY, Paine, master, is now Loading, and will 

D^Bamwin0& Co. Agents at Savannah. jan 10 

For Norfolk, City Point and Richmond. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line. 

From Commercial Wharf-On Saturday. 
The coppered schr. Howard JBaker, master. 

_^now loading, will sail as above. _ 
freight or passage, apply to S R. ALLEN, or 

SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf 

jan 24 

FOR PRICES, 
see small advertisements in all the principal papers in the 
United States. Also, my poetical circular and small bills. 

PROPRIETOR OF THE 

Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

“Oak Hall Building !” 
32, 34, 36 and 38 Ann Street, 

OPPOSITE MERCHANTS’ ROW. 
Entrance No. 32, Wooden Building. 

O^REMEMBER^ 

ENTIRE OAK FRONT, DIAMOND WINDOWS, 

BOSTON- 
nov 8 ep3ra : 

A beautiful article of Buffalo Horn 
Combs, for sale ^ CHAMBERLAINS’, 

0OMBS. 

SSEX ss. At a Court of Probate hoklen at 
Salem, in and for said county, on the first Tuesday 

in January, A. D. 1846. 
On the petitiou of William Go wing, administrator of the 

estate of 
. Ezra Gowing, - : < 'f 

late of Lynnfield, in said county, yeoman, deceased,, in¬ 
testate, showing that the debts against the estate of Said 
decenaed, amonnt to fourteen hundred fifty-four dollars, 
seventy-two cents ; and that all his personal estate amounts 
to only one hundred and fifty dollars; arid praying ‘that lie 
may be duly empowered and licensed to sell so much' of 
the real estate of said deceased, as shall be necessary, to¬ 
gether with such personal estate, for the payment:1 of said 
debts, allowances and charges of administration, with inci¬ 
dental charges:— 

Ordered, that the third Tuesday in February-next, eleven 
of the clock before noon, be assigned as the time for con* 
sideriag said petition, at a Court of Probate then to be hol- 
den at Salem, in said county; and that said admiPistratcir 
give notice to all persons interested by causing an attested 
copy of this order to bn published three weeks successive¬ 
ly in the Danvers Courier, printed in Dar.yers. that they 
may be present and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. 

D. A. WHITE, Judge ofProbato. 
A true copy of Record, _ : 
Attest, NATH’L LORD, Jr., Register. 

jan ID * 

'py'OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 
Xxl has been duly appointed guardian ofji* 

Thomas Melburiij 

of Danvers, in the county of Essex, esquire, a person given 
to excessive drinking and idleness, and has taken upon 
himself ibat trust by giving conds,as the law directs. All 
persons liaving demands against the said Thomas Melburn, 
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said Thomas Melburn, are called upon to mahe pay¬ 
ment to the subscriber. And all persons are forbidden to 
make contracts With said Thomas Melburn. 

WINGATE MERRILL, Guardian. 
Danvers, Jan. 10,1846. 

MOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 

has been duly appointed executor of the lastwill 

and testament of 

Zerubbabel Porter, 

late of Danvers, in said county of Essex, esquire, deceased, 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds,, as 
the law directs : All persons having demands upon thfe'es¬ 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same J artd 
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to WARREN PORTER, Executor. • 

Danvers, January 10th, 1846. 

Architectural Drafting. 
HE undersigned having received from Asher 

_ Benjamin, Architect, a regular course of instruction 
in Architectural Drafting, is now prepared to furnish 
Drawings, Specifications, superintend and contract for the 
erection of public and private buildings, etc. 

To those citizens of Danvers and vicinity, who wish for 
an improvement in the style of Architecture in their neigh¬ 
borhood, he would respectfully offer his services, and so¬ 
licit that share of patronage which his works may merit. 

WM. H. HOWLAND. 
Danvers, Jan 17, 1846. 

TO LET 
Two Tenements and u Shop on Main street. 

Bajg] Inquire of LEONARD POOL E. 
Danvers, Jan 10, 1846.__ ■ 

TO LET, 
The Room over Mr Telyea’s Tailor, shop, suitable 

for a milliner or dressmaker, apply to ■ ■_ 
Dec. 16. WM. SUTTON. 

HE subscriber would inform his friends and the 
public generally that he has just received a new 

and fresh lot of DRY .GOODS, which he will sell 
for cash, as low as they can be purchased elsewhere. 

[£7"Purchasers will find it for their advantage to 

C£*He also" keeps constantly for sale 

Ready Made Clothing, 
such as Coats, pants. Tests etc., which he will 
sell as low as they can be purchased elseuffir re. _ 

dec 15 J c F* vRTN 
FQXt SALFi 

The aubscribershffer for sale the three story 
building, with the Land under and adjoining, now 

occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Foster 
street The building is in good repair. Terms reason >- 

hie. 
july 26 “ 

1. & T. HARDY. 

u 

SPEGTACLES j 
TE would inform our customers and the 

Manufactory 
cles, which * 
*dty. .—“• 

sept 2f ■ 

as cheap as can he bought m 
SMITH & CHAM BERLAIN, 

291 Essex street^ Salenj. 



D AJN V E RS CO URIER 

BENJAMIN ED W ARDS. 

r DRAPER V TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
’ ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 

ionably, and warranted; to-give entire satisfac- 

t - Constantly on hand, a good assortment oL 
BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERES 

AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

j. & H- HALE 
tmorters and dealers in 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 

CUTLERS', 
FOREIGN and domestic •_ 

house keeping articles and fancy 
“UU GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH castings, tkiction homers and cranks, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

CAMPHEN E, 

CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

A STEAL—a GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has . qj„ss Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe estabhsmeni, he ^ rURPENTER'S TOOLS, 

ISB5&ZF 8ttd allen“ 10 bUSine5S tC mem a CA house TRIMMINGS, 

t :,Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend- Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs. 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
*"Any of the above articles if not. on hand when cal¬ 

led for, will be furnished at short notice, 
apr 15 tf_ ‘ 

THE subscriber would respectfully, inform 
those m want of a good article, that he just received 

a supply of those superior Periscopic fapectacles, in.Gold . IllL Sx>. wu 
and Silver Bows, warranted to give satisfaction, m an assortmeut of 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs Pails, 

Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 

T the subscriber’s store, No. 120 Boston 
St., will be found constantly on hand, the following 

Hsndreds <ff testimonials can be given from persons m, 
Salem, who have used these glasses, and who pronounce 
them superior to any other spectacle now m use. _ 

Remember the place to obtain the real article is at 222 

■Br*"" ARCHER, i.. 

STOVES, 
Stewart’s Summer and. Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoves, 

The Hathaway Stov.e . 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

dT^N and after .Oct. 13th,. 1845, Trains, leave daily 
'U? (Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1A A,M., 2 1-2 P. Jfc 
,(f Portsmouth, .71-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4-E „ 
u Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 ]>4 J 1 

2 1-2 p.m. 
«- for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a m., 2 1-2 

4 1-2 p.m. 

for Salem, 

Salem for Portland,.8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m- 

Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport, 8 a.h, 
3 t-4, 5 1-4 p m. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a,m,, 3 p-.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1,-2.p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. m, 

4 1-4 p.m. 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A Mi, 4?55 P.M. 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 L2*p,j( 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. 61-4* pm, 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4, 9 1-4, 10 i-4 11 3,4,vA.Mj 

2 1-1,5, 7* P.M. 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-2, 9; 

10, A-M.j 2, 4, 4 3-4. 6 1-4, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9-3-4 A.\ 

1, 3 1-4, 4 JU4, 5 1-4, 15 3-1 P.M. 

Periodical Depot! ! 
REMOVAL. 

T UTHER CHANDLER, the Proprietor ol 

PER'oSfcALS AND CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, 
forSy/cept at No.3, (on the East side of Waslungtoi 
street, has removed to the store, , 

Corner of Washington and Norman Streets, 
(Diueetly opposite the Old Stand,) . 

where he intend. toLep a Ml supply °f f 
■ and New Works, as well as the Daily and Weekly INews 
naoers as soon as they appear from the press. 
P fn removing from the old stand he confidently hopes to 
receive the cfntinuedpatronageof those who have formerly 

The Norton.Fumace improved Stove j 
The Union Stove; _ . , 
Sizers-5 The Economy’s Friend, 
Tite Improved Etna j 

vuriety of other cheep Ceokin 

Skilem, Sept 27,1845,_'____ 

Greenhouse Plants for sale. 

THE subscriber has for sale at bis Green¬ 
house in Aborn street, _ 

LORD & WILEY, 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office-in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Bow 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
oct 11 Master of Transportation. 

. OFFER FOR SALE \ 
. T , T. nPTt wpst! I Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

T tlieir store in Lunt’s Building, next west J ns ; 
of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o Also variousstyles of Cylinderand Boa; Stoves. 

The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- 

. Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES . 

I Kell them at the lowest prices. . . ceolanas LdctMrnw , i. .er 

of the latest and most improved construction, among which 

“““flSWffilS STOVES; 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern 3 having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail] 

chased at any establishment in the county, - 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a laibe 

stock of manufactured 

HP HE Danvers and Salem, 
-1- Hourly . Coaches will in 

'^^^^^^^^p.conncciion with the..; Eastern. 
Rail road, leave Danvers antj; 

Salem at the following hours, 

.and Stove—a new pattern] 

e acquaintance with ^ 
2 largely III MIC Duun ~ *. ^ j ; 
orders for particular Every plant sold will ue warranted wnat 

'PtfiriA will euame mm so »«»«» r-. . , j r- c " 
Works, with great promptness, and at the most favorable the^money re^und^d^ ^ Flowera for sale through the pn^from 

pnce'- REFRESHMENTS, _ winier- GEOKGE C. PEIRCE. 
such as are usually kept at Restaurateurs, and SODA AND S;Uem Nov< 1 1845._among wb 
MEAD, will be furnished at the new stand, by b. bAUJN --i_-----—— — 2 Allen’-* Buikh n n 
tiers - ‘ W"UST received and lor sale at No ^ Alien sDium t 
REMEMiBER—Corner of Washington and Norman Sts., J . in_ an additional assortment of Gift_Books, 

near the Railroad Station, Salem. .moim which are ‘‘Gathered Leaves” by HF Gould. 

may U ^ _ ,‘hT Vise; Mercians Widow-a thrilling 

NEW ENGLAND story; Bridal Wreath; together wilh a neiw «®?rtnle“ 

T t> ITg C MANUFACTORY- "f T°y Bo°hs- Also—the .De“°cS‘ “(5iJk Oujh'. 

rglHE subscriber continues, to manulacture the Songs 
JL. Trusses of every description, at his residence at the inh o , T r, wHitilpr nrp worth the price of the 

MiSSTi” ^ — 

tooether with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. , 

Wa have also for sale, a good yariety ol 

PARLOR STOVES, 

among which are the following- 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern 5 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, s?iem at the following hours, 

land any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and ^ ? { A A M Leave Salera af g ^ 

I^WAhav^rammfactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, *' 8 34 " .- * ■ 
a superior mamier, which we will sell at wholesale or 9 3 1 ,Vo^ 

tail at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been «■ << 111-4 “■ '12 3-4 

fered. , . {t ^ 1 o-4 PM. (< 1 . 3 P,M. 
RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus •< « 2 3-4 ■ “ w 4 

ay be found at our pstablishment. a i« 41-3 1 “ 5 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS j JAPAN and “ “ $ L2 V “ J1*2' 

R1TTANNIA WARE. For seats apply at Mm-inlire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

G Shed’s store in Denvers, end at the EssejHouse 

iu a superior mamier, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 

offered. , 
RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds- of Stove apparatus 

may be found at our establishment. 

I Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS j JAPAN and 
IBIUTTANNIA WARE. 

- ---9 /iuppis BnilcU I a new antt “3 Uto call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

rtiSSiT -oruucu. of ^ 1 » AM cylinder; I -^L.- 

— few Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE & RATHERWAREHOUSE. 

ember, w.th a fine engraving of Hon Caleb Cush— 205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. . 205 1-2 

;imong which are, “Gathered Leavw' oy 
the Flower Vase; Merchant’s Wi^ow-a thr ljing 
story; Bridal Wreath; together with a new assortment 

,!f Toy Books. Also the ^ 
December, w.th a fine engraving of H™ Ciletl 
,no-_hac.il No’s can be snu plied if wanted; the Song. 

entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can book, As umistmas m au u« 

y‘S CelieneTtp afforded re- ^LL-__-— 

Mew Stove 
I”! Utter’s New Hot Air-Tight Stove, 

The nublic are cautioned against the many quacKs wno ■ . 
nrouiise what they cannot perlbi-oi. , W ■’IQR Coal or ^ ood, design 
^Haying worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; ting Rooms. The Paten 
that have been offered to the P^^- f°r las^ 0f 50 per cent in fuel, and in ■ i 

.. years, from different patent man«factowes, a“dj“°J0Jona^e cent. The subscribers have 1 

S. DODGE. 

^ (Two Doors East from the Market,.) 

waiKp°— "on haaS 

and for sala an extensive and weU selected “s0",n“tpij jyjy URE , 

OR Coal or Wood, designed for parlors and sit- \ 
irng Rooms The Patentee a saving 

to decide, after examining the raphire, ^ rt ^ ^ LORD & WILEY. 1„„rfn ano wpII qpiocted assortmehi of Wood and Brass! 

' .. warranting. Those ahn„, Po. 

^LF* F. manulkctures as many as twenty different kinds 
’• * re all the different kinds similar 

of Trusses, a 
to those that 

Periscopic Spectacles. 
k ltwmrc bnnd nn extensive assortment of Gold among which are all the different kinds similar . lways Div hand an extensive assortment ui win 

t the fate Mr. Jonn B&ath, ofthis city, fo™eri) Aan d Sil ver bowed English Periscopic Spectacles oi 
Sadr-dai^^e^ed in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss with The■ BP«mg 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief m all case, 
nfrnnture and a large proportion produce a perfect cuie— 

«^4a»dnight;ilnprovad.hfngoa.,a p.vn 

Truss • umbellical spring Trusses, made in four diffi.rent 
ways-’Trusses with ball and socket Joints, TrusseSitor 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which peisona troubled vvith a 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with peitec 

eaMraFdosterSso makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri which 
have answered in cases where pessaries have fa^d. bus 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
kept oh hand As a matter of convenience and not o 
speculation, the ’^designed will keep on hand the follow 
ing kinds from other inanuiarAories.wlnclitheycan 
if his does not suit them; after a fhir trial they ( ^ 
change for anv of themDr, Hull,s Read s spiral 1 ru&b , 
Rundel’s do; Salmon’s ball and socket 5 Sherman3e Pat«^» 
French do ; karsh s Improved Truss ; Bateman s do clou 
ble.-and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for chxldien 

^Any8kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 

B°LacffirwlshingWfor any of these instruments, wU1 be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place Mrs. V. 
has been engaged in the above business For ten years. 

He likewiieSinforms individuals he will not ■ *t®^ 
' complaints known to any one, except when he « permitted 

0 refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
do not want their cases known. 

OPt -to ___- .. -- 

Shorts, &c. Floor, Com, Oats, Shorts, & 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 
BARRELS Genesee Flour; 

20 1-2 do do do 
500-bushels Meal ing Corn; 

500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans ; 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas ; 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store- 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for ped: 
100 do Herds Grass Seed ; 

100 do Bed Top do ,a° i . 
500 do Clover _1° i i n’< 

P|T.^Tables- Looking .Glasses ; Swing, anti Toilet u-lnsses. Taney ..JJUW/UU/O ■ itjmmmi ». . 
oxes’a^reatVariet^—-Mattresses; and every artirileusiiollj: found in bis line ofbusiuess. For Sprains, CvU. Br,rises Stifimi t 
oxes, a great van y, CLOCKS. Swelled Joints. Cldlilains, Chapped Band, 
, w in.enH. ■_t-0n hand a large and well selected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks from the Numbr,ess and Ehnmiatism. 

c-t^c^ la Those aho„, pnrchastng Bus nr- e^e is ^r the^l » 

cle will do well to call. , p JS A T H ER S . f^twenly years-, with unusiml and astonishing sui 

Live Gef ® an^^^°cnonjfna^YoS ilLSm?er FURNITURE al the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner ^^2!“ It has1' iTceWed ihe'Unqualified approbi 
r gdod .a^sortment.of; 7' 77 .don of some eminent Physicians, and also Manue. 
f Ward street, whe«ihe^will^keep °nl ^ and Mechanics. , ^ 

Cabinet Rmmiure, Leaiuoi*. & It is also recommended, and more than a thousar 

Salem, April 12, 1845. _... , - - : —-— -—--—— -- cases might be cited, when it has been used for Ht 

(#9343 a. NEW BOOKSTORE. ses in cases oflameness or when galled, fcc, &c. 

Great Bar g ams ^HE sabscribor haviDg established at d^ “XV£ 

and Salem Hotel in Sajern. 
Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the or 

rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 
CTT*Extra Coaches furnished at mm. hour m renmm 

He terms. ' SYMONDS $ TEEL, 

apr 19 tf ______ 

IJanvers lfi.\pike«s' Jksad "TBagpge 

Waggon. 
tt EAVES Danvers aniLHoston, daily (Sundays ex 

JH_icepted.) 
All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole <}* Ja¬ 

cobs* store Danvers, No. 14 Blm-kstone, and ho.I 
Fulton streets. Boston, will be promptly attended to 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, IS 15. lv __ 

"Towards’ liinimlnt. 

For Sprains, Cuts. Bruises, Stiffened o 
Swelled Joints. Chilblains, Chapped Hands 
Numbness and Rheumatism. . THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first tun 

offered to the public, after haying been m us 
for twenty years-, with unusual and astonishing sui 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s ini medial 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salem. 
ARMENTS of all description may be obtained 

JL No. X Allen’* Building, offers for sale a general as- of qUACkerv, but on the contrary it has done gw 
I sortment of and lasting good in its efficacious power and liealii 

Books apd Stationery, 
reasonable terms as they can be purchased else- at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis- on as reasonable terms as they can 

u l where, amoug which are the followtn 

tlCGi-eat care has been taken in the getting up of ev 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, it no 

superior to any Clothing in the city. 
Thp subscriber continues to take measures as tor* 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 

troductio 
Miticheli 

qualities. . ' . . 
As this medicine has been so long known m bale 

and its vicinity, and as there are many that would 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could 
obtained, therefore the subseiber would now offer 
to the public. It will be found always-on hand ai 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Elams. 

mprlv and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac- try, Common School History; Colburn’s fl.story, together 
pnnlino- to the Wishes-of the customer, and will guar- with an assortment of all the books used in the public 
cuniiiifc, LU U schools of tins town. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. 

antee both the style and fit. ^ 
* S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr» 

Salem, March 12 tf 

He has also a good supply of Moral and Religious Works, uQ , „ towns and Vicinity 
laptedto the different denominations; Annuals, cheap b Wimnnnrif ax 

BEN.T EDWARDS; 
No. 14 Fropt street, Salem, Mass^ 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neig 

T? F M OVAL. 
-ND WARDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
A4EMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen 
bld’s Block, 3 doors east of the focmer store, w heic 

will he nleased to see his customers, and another. 
ao nox warn uieir v-asoon-uu..... • Ij Tn FIELD S DJjUUIS., j uuuip 
caThe readers of this paper, are respeetiully ,1^'cea w iie w;n be pleased to see his ci 

11 and examine the variety o ROSTER. in want of Tailoring, or 
May 31 JAMES FREDERICK READyMAJyE CLOT. O THING 

SMITH & . CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS, 

HUTCHINS’ RENOVATOR, or Chemica 
Solp, for cleansing Coat Collars weanng JP«re 

„n nC Wnotdis from spots occasioned by oil,tai . AVE iust finished A large amount of Je welry and all kinds of Woolen.' 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street., Danvers, 

StrJSSrW* ;^rc'aU thej& Of pprekas- and .old b, 
th* artieles, 3om©^ ofthraientira bewpat- ortn_ 

terns which we can warrant to he made ol the best or goni, 

iswPPP 

REPS constantly on hand, a good assort patronage is solicited. 

adapted to the different denominations; Annuals, cheap 
Publications, etc., etc., among which are 
Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men; Philosophy of the 
Plan of Salvation, by Calvin K. Stowe, DD.; The Rose of 
Sharon; The Mayflower; The Annualotte, Boquet of 
Flowers; Language of Gems; Sabbath Scliool Annual; 
a set of Graham’s Physiologioul Works, and a large number 
of other Books, recently published. 

Also, a good assortment of Blanks, &c,, constantly for 
sale. 

In addition tn his present stock, he will be constantly 
receiving fresh sup[ffies of New Books, ns they issue from 
the press: Gifts for the New Vear, clj-c., and any order for 
Books that may not be found among his assortment, will be 
attended to at the shortest possible notice. A share of 

10 Front stroet 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
'We are now manVacturing a new article, designed for a Q-OOD assortment of Drugs, Medic 

Bracelet and Daguerreotype Minmtare, w^cbu j|Lusuall kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly lor. 

““l0WeB^tlCe/6SEPH SHED. (Agt.) ■ 
S.I*5* M ( opposite the monument,) 

M'Sk. ment of 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, . 1 

of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 

SYLVANUS DODGE. 

v iyrp,f]D.}nes.\ Common Jtlair uo., valises anti war] GOOD assortment of Drugs, Metiicine and Drau ht Collarg> Military Equ, 
Lusually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly lor sale ar ENG1NE tlOS K furnished at si: 

vd 

W&ndk oHa«lry repaired i» .superior m.nner .ud pSlfto.or.«vri;» £ 
warranted. Old (Sold o, Jewelry made over or exctaugied Sehenok’. Mmon«y, g^Compouad^oolh Ww,h ; 

G. W & E. CRAFTS, JL vers and vicinity, that he has established ft. 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND self at nrrrTnwr 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc, STATIONERS, No. 2 ALLENS 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 17<4 H3SEX STREET, SALEM, for the purpose of carrying on the Watch ana wo 
most reasonable terms. , ... m . MJSfAVE constantly on hurul, and will manufacture Repairing business, and hopes by strict auenciou 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all--kinds and quality, made t0 orderrall kinds of Blank Books, from the business, and doing his work well, to mem a share 

atT T lms mUmnd as good an assortment of Harnesses as best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a nea; patronage. _ Tnd a g<‘ 
hi r™ rwJnir^ntimrnHtablishment and substantial manner. N. B, JEWELRY REFAlRLPi anf * » 

AgoSaHideof Neats FootOiJ, constantly on liand. FINE STATIONERY, assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly 

Danvers, June 7,1815. ky of,almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms hand. _ _ 1o 4fi. 
-FNB\ b~nBw-trpQ~T4TP TvOTTCE “ and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing South Danvers, Ang 30,1845. _—-- 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Blass, 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Blass. 

Smith (f Forvk, Boston, (i 
II. F. Skerry, Bangor, Ble. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport, 
Wm.R. PrestonPortsmouth, N . H. 
JohnS. Caldwell, Belfast^ Me. 
Win. B Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
Marchl5, 18-15. _tf _ 

"Watch and Clock Repairing. 
ran HE subscriber would inform'the citizens of Dj 

H vers and vicinity, that he has established 

Selfat No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch 

warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged 

for new‘ at 291 Essex street Salem. 

Wanted, as above, a Boy about 15 years of age, to learn 

Schencius j - rliTncitl 
ddion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’ Compound; iocm 
HnrrilonS Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges J ha 

SPOOLS. SPOONS 

be found at any otlier establishment. 
A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1815. Ly 

also, Brandreths, 
Bfataiap.-.. *ap 

tv of other Pills. Candies Nuts Almonds, u-i * 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, £ 

they will continue the , 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
I i • _ J T\T^r 1 fl Pioir S'pnRRT’. lin 

NATHAN W OSBORNE has taken ‘into Co- ^Pel's» fuled and plain ; Drawing Papers ; Note, 
lNalriAiN vv• Oguujxiv&. Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
lartnership MICHAEL L. , Wax; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills 

of every description; wafer Gups ; sandboxes ; writ, 
ing fluids and inks; penknives; razors, &c. 

GOOD assonm^iuff Silver Spoons, warranted gofotherPU^M^^ve8.4C. Particular attention business, a<t the old Stand, No 10 Park Street, under PBIJfTINCr, RULTNG AND BINDING, 
in hr made nf the\best silver, at 
10 be m imAt CHAriBERLAIN’S, 

. ^91xEssex street, Salem. 

to Physician’a Recipes. 
DanveiB, May 31, l845. 

the firm of , 
OSBORNE WHIDDEN. 

“ POOLE & STEDMAN, 
makers of 

trunks, harnesses &o. and coac 

NEW WATCHES. 
ECETVED this moruinff, an 

I MI TA TIONS^OF'wOOIir'MARBLE SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
ihty, wmen are oimruu oct 25, nr,/-.at r?™ ^-nr\TT?jn f? T.A RS. Ar.. a__nf .k* Knet 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PA INTING 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
&c. executed in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
tice. Binding, of every description, executed with 
despatch. 

South Danvers, Aug 30,1B45. __ 

' ADAMS & RICHARDSON7 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale or 

Cut Nails* White I^ad, 
Lead and Le^d Pipei 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM' 
Joseph Adams, \ 

AND SIS'TRIMMERS, 
.w ntlation of their customers, have _—2—- 

C. M. Richardson, 
imrah 15 

WM- ARC HSR, Jr. 

Jonathan W.rd^ ^ ^ pel„ Slreeu 

Thankful for pant patronage, a continuance of the erne 

solicited. o a POOLE. 

Splendid Furs I! 
at 183 ESSEX STREET.^ 

^ow^mTJpnrnso6clfunv informs the superior article, of the vartoee .Uses. TEPHEN OSBORNE respectfully^ t entive ^hite Af|, SCHUyLKILL COAL, of venous case, 
ladies of Danvers, that he has now prime art cle. , _ --- 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, fyc. 
tnch29_ly _ _ 

COAL. COAL. 
r^EACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
IT Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

A constant supply of school books, of the best edi 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
hfe lowest rtftes. m«h,15 

"?',Cl I £ ST-EDMAN. S^Kfanverriat he W now an exteneive 

jnne 31.1845.___ Vic'orines, ManliUat.TM'U, Collar, 
1 FTGH COAL a crime article for furnaces and stoves. L_w w_ public generally, mat we 
Mim.OTntAN (]()A L for Smith's use. a prime article. Manufactory, a sLipplyolPciLrecoi'ic:: 
AUo-WOOn,BARk, LIMB end HA F For .ale else, whtch w. wtlUcU-g-g-! 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water street. 

SPECTACLES 
|«rE would inform our customers and the 
» f public generally, that we have received from the 
lanufactory, a supply of Peribcopic and common Specte 
es, which wa will sell as cheap as can be bought in tha 
ty! SMITH &CHAMBKRL AIN, 
sept 27 391 Essex street, Salem. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. ANEW and beautiful article of Cur.talf0i 
tures, of American Manufacture, forpupenor ( 

now in use, and not so likely to get out orcjKi^r* ^ 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer s pf*,c® / j 
H^ryand Glove Store, No. 236 gsex^strec^^ and Glove Store, JNo. 23b gse^ru^g^ 

GOLD FOB CHAINS. ’ . 
EAYY Gold Fob Chains, just ^ceivea^ 
tor sals low at 222 E«sex atrect, Salem, PP 
>hurch. WILLIAM ARCHEIb / First Church, 

dec G 
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timber 4T, 

p in innd and pluck some flowers which he three1 
of the village, had resolved to make] a conquest of. “„Z ® jnxwJw^y 011 the bank- While mntch 
the young heir, She loved ostentation qmt@ a* 1 SLage! he nefiH a low log hut hard by, expect 
much as she loved flattery, nod she longed to be jto» ^|c| arqsea¥#oe tlmt he thought not up- Isabel 
mistress of the old mansion. Shis knew, how- from wbicn urjp4tJ|mmpted lnni tp approach ents a 

week, before Ellen But ‘h« a0v"°"en I Sn7V^t V^t 
i turned out unhappily, as _Ta^irprl I mn about the deck as before wuh nothing buj hU 

dwoman.apFvutlyinthclast stages of ppach 

ir iMiimiHiiF.n BY ,nuch ghc loved flattery, nod Bhe longed to oe »>» ■. ? arqgi a tokoe that he thought not up- Uabet pari 
GTJOHHE R, OA»XiTO»rf mistress of the old mansion. She knew, how- CuriosdtJ ftrpmpted him IP approach ents, a des 

EVERY SATURDAY MUHNlNfr, ever, that she had many rivals ; there was source- [f ohm* door was Open, and peeping in, he saw proved her 
Jtp hunt's liuilding—next Wmi Fields jy a young lady in th@ village, having either by * , n apbJar^Pttly in the last stages of proach her 

Church-ioUW nflt blrThTaccomplishment or beauty any Ifthe dying per- attributing 
Terms ~*1 50 if paid m advance, or *8 00, if (hB Jy*nott| who did not hope that she might be ^LilJowa, 4 suU of her 

paid within one month of the time of subBcribmg. {he faVored one. And each resolycd to appear to J lj j yDB fQr this, said tho spfFerer f^jsss. 
" Advert****'**'* Will fe* ms^rud on ftvoraMsi teim». advantage on the following Sunday, fJj“ Ik no W what YQU gave up to come hither, 

The carriers are not \o MWJOV “Accordingly the Church, on that day presented feebly. 1 Y.S. J Wirner, whom I nursed_ 
Us of the Courier, Single copies may be obtain* array of new bonnets and flowers, Qur l *nt to ‘ M 1 1 w t Mme , and then I -— 

WSSb, «l promptly taE 3£«. »<• °»° whu Would -..rito.bdr 

ed out unnappny, «« -"’T . ' j rnn abo‘ut ,be deck as before wun notqmg juV m, 
and for several years the onpe a gfiirt, nQ furlllgr allenlpt being mads tadress hint m 
beep living ip seclusion with hp 1 Hc }g 0f course quite a pet andtf®V*J Jjf* 
set ted wife, Misfortune has uot im windmifls, hoatsf <fcc, tq nmfise him, 
™iSu,ti7for she makes all who ap« hjvaWJnpd Hq 
her unhappy by her peevish still knows his kmd salt h?«f and sea bi^it WU^ 
iog tp a hard fate what was really the re- % apparent pl***Wf. 
L Jt misrnnduct. Lmre /on. and would ip&ke a grand Sgbjec or ft 

paid within one month of the ,, 
• “ Advert******'* Will b« inserted on favorable 

The carriers are not allowed 10 *eU ttIU ,C0JJ 
||g of the Courier, Single copies may be obtained at 

% OiTpMNtTn*iTmiily and promptly «oculed I latliM bad rea 

pnd on 

1 ."Yo kTr yIZZZZ 
. ' From the Olive Branch. 

WE AI*E PASSING AWAY# 

»v anw. h. w. a. aaoavKKon. 

Ws are pwilngaway, we are passing away, 
Bn the birds warble their parting lay, 
Tbe erowa of the forest is withered and sear, 
And the sun looks down with nn aspect drear { 
Why should w« linger when cold winds blow. 
Chilling the songs in our hearts that glow? 

We are passing away, we are passing away, 
Thus murmurs the ffowers in their own decay, 
Qur leaves have been Vouched by the frost king’s breath, 
Which is ialnl o’on as the blasts of death, 
Our buds all drooped on the brown earth’s bre«Ft, 
Aud the scone grow sad, late in verdure dress'd. 

We are passing away, we are pnssing away, 
The rose-lints of youth in Us summer day j 
As the songster enrols his porting note, 
As the lingering tints from lire floweret float, 
fcki the rich lines of beauty-' the gleam of the ey^ 
hike the buds in the morning shall wither and die, 

We are passing away, we are passing away, 
The hopes thou didst cherish in life’s young day, 
The dreams that beguiled thee in youth's early years, 
Unshadowed by Borrow, unsullied by tears j 
These are dearer than minstrel or blossom to thee, 
Without them thy pathway in darkness will lie, 

We are passing away, we are pawing away, 
If our earthly idols and gods of clay, 
Around us too fondly you twined your tru«t, 
And knew not then wu wi*r« things of dust, 
lira lung to crumble and pass away, 
Erelong to blenrl with the mother'day. 

What doth pass not away? What doth pass not away 7 
I have just now heard the songster's lay, 
With grief I Imvo looked on tho jailing flower, 
On tho tints of youth in its summer hour, 
On the dreams *o dear to thfl trusting heart, 
On the moi)ds of the bosom wlui soon depart, 

Oh 1 wo pass not away, wo pass not away, 
Tlw hope* of heaven with tltuir suit-hrigui ray, 
The treasures lain up in tha belter land, 
Tlte friends thnu hast there in the spirit hand, 
Tim trust thou hast placed on that purer shore, 
Timsa shnll bins* when earth’s passing scenes are o'er. 

Accordingly the Church, on that day pi^Bentaa 1 ^ ^ lSQhe! Warner, whom I nu rspd 
luitc an array of new bonnets and fltJYVem* a chiJ<J, but she could not come; and then I 
ladies had really outdone themselves. Never bad 7 ■ ^ WB9 n0 one whq would saerthee their 
Tiverton shone m such an array ofp 5ay’s pleasure for me, except yqu, Mias Ellen.— 
But still Isabel was the most beautiful girl there , V Pyen wHl rcward y0q fpr jt. 
and conscious tlmt this would be so, she delayed nQthing of it, hut compose yourself, replied 
l-w imril fhn BnrVir.os were SUOUt to 00* , ° > ' •„< t ,lntw 

awn misconduct, 

ToMMlNlfATm 

h* ure you, and would make a wj 
painter. Hi* father says he would rather nA hav^ 
him become a pitot, bqt h« ahall not oppose hup RM 

’nTh*e coast is rather low and we hay, mony llmOB 

approached ray aear to it. It i* rovc,"'L7‘lht.^"r 
foliage and I hgye had il)= pleasure «f h“'"B «£*'« 
coa nut tree tor the hr*t time _ We tay« J 

her entrance until tho services were about to 

.. I . S.. lk. all (nmilir notv , The young heir sat in the old family pew near- * « ? 
ly opposite to that of lire Warner1, and more than h^^d ^ 

Say nothing of it, hut compose your 

the sweet girl* I only did my duty, 
Ah! duty, duty—but that is it. 

their VOYAGE TO CUBA? foliage and I hwe had % pleasureipf seeing lb* cm 
an.- Continued. coa nut tree (m the first time Jf***5 

continued. scattered farm houses, which with iheif prei^ 

plied Wednesday, Nov, 5. Rather overslept myself this garderls make a flne appearance. WeVvp alsq^Q 
morning as 1 staid on deck last evening till almost U a many . 

does o’clock, We are now clear of the passage and out of , n island., qf the glittering W* 
siirltt of all land. The forenoon was quite ratliy, but Where fragrant lorvsts perfume the hrefzp, 
Mgtit o * . . rap were able to stav . „ und* nn their starry wing! sir duty iI Few, Miss Ellen, indeed. sight oi * of lhe awning we were able to stay 

The yrnins heir listened to her M "lore, for hs »‘>h ' JUL u rained pretty hard 3 or four hours 
Xue^ -cm.on hi. eye wen toed to the **1^ ™ , d ieurcl e'uougl, Yr thu^er and ligho 

houotiful,being opi'omlf to him, I.aboU hca« jj0 p0jselessly glirlotl nway, npd entering Ins skiff ““ “T'h« dues not i«m munh like the dry season 

Whsrp fragrant iotvsW perfume uie urepzp. 
And strange bright hiicfe oft their starry wm^k 
B^ar the rich hues Df all glorious things.’1 

iinng oppoRite to nun. ^ IJe noiselessly glided away, aqd entering ns sktii “T^g doeS npt seem much like the dry season 
beat high with gratified pride, and her triumph ^ R (Q rpw'up ,!u. kke. After a while lie stop- ?one, hut such weather is very ran»in 
was complete when at th« close of tha *. J « pef gqd loqked at the humble log cabin he had deed We caugb,t more than a cask of water which it, 
lhe young heir advanced to shake hands with her P . . is ,mite a luxury to use in washing and very tolera- 

fu,l,« vttltom Bo recogni2»d, “ddso dMigncdl/ ^ ., to sedodn hereolf la th.t miserable blA. drink, 

, Uk: r'Y'--" • nnlv marriaire- or Isabel Warner, ms nean wa. ..m Tbnrmlav Nov. 0. We made preuy goon neauway ■ „elabies. Hereheliyed alana a nernm s i 
thorn ; andcert,iinly sliewa '^ony J, of that dying woman, where Ellen E.d«n watched and were m sight at the same tune Ecar« having very pule communicatioi 
able young lady in the village who did not seek ^ ^Jg aml al()Iie. As he loqked at the beauti- ' Muvle the eastern point of Cuba, and the Ygn^afn JUa. and going out ofl pn with W lU 
every decorous opportunity to throw hersqlfm h and thought of her heartless refusal to head[aPndJ0alayti. The latter we soon left far out hoe l0 ftsh- He was for a long time a mV-Mery 

way. BwEllen Visitorild nurse when dying, ho wondered how *Ve^have. ^ ^hborhqod S£ 
flattered his tastes, 
conversed with ea 
met; but she ratlv 
pnrtunities of tneei 
Harry Conner wai 

dying, he wondered how “f 
lad into believing her a- „„„ 

constant flattery had failed to corrupt the prigt mnJe n(J ai|U810n, when they met, to her re¬ 
nal nobleness of his heart. - fnqal to attend the pic-nic, but strove, by the geq- 

Whctlmr it was this conduct on the part of Eh m his mauner, to repay her for the 
Um, or a gradual increasing appreciation or her B„ay havi ftlt. Ellen scarcely 
qualities, that induced the young heir to seek 'to make of h!« altered demeanor.- 
her society moreirequently than at first, we know something bo different in his tone, so 

ivith a slight accompaniment ot inunuer ami iigin* Here too 
line This does not seem much like the dry season 'Hhe feathery palm tmes rise 
I! "id zone, but such weather is very rare m Aqd tho date grows ripe under sunny skies.'* 

‘ d We caught more than a cask of water which itt These islanda iook must beamiftilly, eRpecmfly 
V quite a luxury to use in washing and very tolera- when ^ sun is shining bright upon them. Ab<m 

Me to drink. Just after dinner the clouds cleared a- of ^esse there ‘h«>«■ a A ' W 
iav beautifully audit cuutinued pleasant all day. tho naipB 0f Louis, from old Spam, came aqd settled 
AtW past one the highlands of St. Domingo or Ma^Rtlllla; F„r some reason he became dijPru 
Iavti for I love the imliginous appellation the best, tented and removed l0 one of these little islands ft 

ivere in sight, distant 30 or 40 miles. Tomorrow we sbort dssiance outside of the sloop channel, the tqi 
tnav make 6ape Mavze, the extreme east point of laI)d being completely overgrown wph trees he r|ear. 
Duba Towards night tha wind increased consulera- pd a space in the centre of it, put up a lftUe eahtfl, 
blv and we are going directly betore it. planted a few cocoa nm trees and cultivated a fe«* 

Thursday. Nov. 0. We made pretty good headway Pe„eiables. Here he lived alone a hermit # life fo? 
during the night, and were in sight at the same time mabn/yearSi having very littlet communication with' 
of CaSpe Mayze, the eastern point of Cuba and the lhf} ^a(n landi atld going out ofi pn W>tb W Iftdf 
headlands of Hayti. The latter we soon left far out noe [Q ftsh He was for a long time a mpwry to afl 
of sight We have since sailed along the south h# neighborhood until he was ftiund to be suddenly 
coast of Cuba westerly, keeping a few miles distant mis8ing and a few days later h>* body; WU* 
from it The sight of the high mountains some of thQ w^ler whcre he doubtless was drowned- Tha 
th“m with their peaks lost in the clouds, their sides tMy tt,at hung about him gayc yise to a|Up,rta of 
covered with a carpet of fresh green, was most beau- suJrmis^ and he was supposed to possess much mob* 
tiful The verdure is only interrupted hy cliffs of gQ that his house was soon destroyed and thu 
limestone which makes a fine contrast and takes f ’ ed ground dug up to find the bufwd ireasup bqi 
C. the of the scene. We have pa.® ylin8 NothioK „« remain, but the threjIWJ 
Cumberland harbor 80 miles from Cape Mayze, and lrees and a few vegetables grqwtqg wflhouf cub 
wit” thin breeze we shall pass St. Jago in the mght limtion. n remind* oq« qf »»wlf with thin breeze we sunn -p - tivation. n remmiw h* , 
and probably rebel, Gape Crus, where we take a plot thal „ 0^„ happe„, that the frail ,nN»l 
for Mansamlla tomorrow allemoon. ^arty in the m longest surviye him and b,4 
.. ,»kan ti,p land breeze was blowing off the encoa nalms and their R?qpoy wifi Inn# 

held OU tt pimureaqur iwcwmi W **«»• — , , . ( _. Harrv so coldly tlmt bo wouiu a* can hardly imagine how rairesuiug w « «« badon thetr coais-, waiw 
Inge. The party was to be given by the bandt)n her Bociety f for she knew absence from em as We call it. Plenty of fish hawks and other wfU} rqnning about the deck as^uotnfqrtabje as R^'j* 
men, and great pnms were taken to conceal from belpVgd object^to be rfth only cure for unre- birds about us now, and wuh floating logslaiM.other ;ble> in his simplest tny\ie of dpe#s W»U#iMW 
the ladies the nature of the preparations- All, affection. But now she hesitated. A sweet .articles we are pretty sure urn are not fur from-Iwjd. igarment. q;® went tq hed quite early .J 
therefore, that was known was, everything was qaired_aflectm Could he really Friday, Nov y. To day has been exceed ugly calm himself dowrj on dNkvbmhiracamodjP Vttl) 
to be arranged in lhe most elegant manner. Har- hope u 1{ii'ul and brilliant Isabel and as delightful as we could wish- Without the , ld dd» and he appeared to sleep snundly.-, 

v Conner himself had superintended the arrange- mean to give up the beuntilul “““..J *IH*J aw mn g the heat would be intolerable, but these ^ hJd a specimen qf a gale m the evening, 
men t s. and his taste was proverbial, Every one for her ? The more Ilarry saw oil. lion memi.'re awning m are delightful beyoud what you frtWN.d bs t0 cnme l0 anchor nearshore about 

las delightful as we could wisp, wunoui me ;sqme ^d dads,* and he appeared tqslyep saunmy.-n 
nmg the heat would be intolerable, but these ^ jmd a smap specimen qf a gale in the eyemngj 

OTliRht B»ening» are delightful beyond yon ;„[,yh' Totted ft. to "VW touptltor nf.r altore abonj 

JMISCJLLAN Y:_ 

TEE HEIR’S CHOICE. 
BY MK3. C. M. MOKTON. 

ments and his taste was proverbial, Everyone jui . ,*7 ,^ b;s escane from Isa- moonlight evenings are ueiigqum 7aJuwu "77 .V which forced us to cq 
SSSU .taUi™. “ 4 “f ^enu 'oven b. oonjjretult, ed Itt nsclf« 13„n “llfoh «.» cJ^ve. TO.W, PfSPVgff* 

Ellon entpreil tnre the leehngs ^ ^ortoat y { nl |jrS( looked with diwipprovnl, now became peVlate in foe afternoon, but itwn, mor“lr.B yuUh i> head 
on lhe eventful morning many arosefan pou attraction; for however men, in the giddy f/™ A JLu }L dftV. It is a very high mountain, foWH1QOT we «a»ed o 
fore their usual time, impatient, as in earlier nn j ^ eErc 

year,, lor tlte ho.tr of_rat.„g forth. r, efallv?, in their an »ars, tor tne nourm ti„n thev alwavs, in their .serious motnei 
The party was to meet at ho house o M » ' > wJe on6ywl,oahall bo truly pious. 

We got under way early tbj? 
wind. In the course uf t^e 

tie of the pilots, fliegO, a fine 
J, wiifl a little bqy. H« w** 
moe, qn fiis Way tq the Cape 

THE HEIR’S CHOICE. Warner,* preparatory to embarking. All tad ft 
nmv assembled. They were awaiting only lor m 

BY MRS. c. m. MORTON. . , Miss Eden. At last slip cams, hut not attired fur or 
Have you heard that Henry Copftcr is oxpccied exeurH}on 81 

home this week i said Patty Allen at tbe sewing gu,c had just beard that a poor old woman, ui 
circle of our village, looking up from her work aa whon) s!je bf,d been to the habit of assisting now 
she spoke as if announcing soinothing of impor- , w:,b aftns, was uying, and had request- er 

UUMM? tutfl Wt-uiw ^ .- - 
circle of our village, looking u# from her work m whc 
lhe spoke as if announcing soinothing of impor- ,ind |fiu,n wjtb aims, was uying, and had request- 

8No*indeed ! You don’t say 7 . La now! were ^A^you'going ? said a dozen voices. What 
fiijt various ejaculations that responded to her ro- matter l 
#lrk. po tell, is he rich and handsome as they j$nen blushed, but said she could not go.— 

lay? „ ., -p TT Something quite unexpected has occurred to pre* 
I had the news from hte aunt, said Patty, lie vtJOlj,eri j have rim down, therefore, (o make 

ji to be home on Saturday. Father says he will an excl,,e# She would not tell the reason, ior 

be (he richest man in the country, for he has got gtje kn(iw tlml ,huro were those present w‘ 

all his uncle’s estate, nnd Dr Turker was the first attribute it to ostentatatoua benevolence 

iturday. Father says lie will She would not tell the reason, ior dui w , Sm.il iv to 
the bat. »; ;he knt.w tlla, thorn were threte prespat who would Barely'toUtree b J*oth 

for it wife one who shall be truly pious, imrry t„rlu^lely obtained one gona view. 60 or 70 mile*, and will pronamy ia^e w* »» 
n..w found moreover, that there was n vast diff- . ihe view of lhe mountainsjnled one upon a- ^ and carry her |0 Snula Cru?. 
erence between a false, ostentatious Christianity, nolhjff( lH exceedingly gram’. Wc get Now a word about little Carlos, Hisfatbarwbft 

j ,i1R nnra veliuion which EUen practiced so s|t,vvlv and may not reach Cape Crnz before morning. very fond ot the water and he is in it altpqal all th| 
\InJZl 8 4 fbrltitght this morning since we left Boston harbor. time/diving and swimming when ha .a at the paP| 

unobtrusively, VBarrv Ellon Eden ? ' Saturday, Nov 8. As usual, fine weather but luile wilh hi3 falber, Qnce when he was about two year* 
And are you really g ) p , * v ry where wind We have sailed along quite slowly, peak Tar- w he tried l0 wade out tq his fatkes-s cause at apebof 

said one pi his friend* to him. I bear evtry wuere a m i. m ,ime aH the Captain says it will when he got beyoad bis depth and was sonjennaei af- 

that she is a canting relig.onis t. ent Vansanilla. They point out tons upon the picke|up Mnsele«, and jt was only after ■ ton* 
I am about to marry lmr, he repliud. Wl at cnve8 U) which men are let down by ropes to timi and with the advice qf a pbytiaon that ho wm 

you mean by a canting religionist I do mu exactly lumcv. The shore looks beautifully and we re!stored t0 pfe. Miguel ba» e).eveu girls aud only 
know; but Ellen, however pious she may be, has *• ■ . impattent to-fee at Mansani,la-T this buy, The family live at Mansanftla, butSfanuai 
nothing of cant, We readied Cape Cruz towards night but saw no pi- has to be much of vhe lune at Cape Cru? ?n a #4“^ 

She tenches Sunday School. . |(lt> We dropped anchor pear shore and shall P^ua- abjnj 10 lalte vesseis to tl^e port. 

.. is "f % take a pilot totnorrew, am , _ W. » •^fn^ 

physician here for thirty years, Pshaw how ridiculous! said Isabel Warner, 
Then the old mansion will be opened once wh wa^ veXpd, to Harry Conner, she is on- 

moro, said Ellen Eden, looking up with enthusi- j aprajd t0 go^how I hate such puritanical no- 
psm in her eyes ; It is so dull and gloomy now, [ As if a hale harmless amusement were 
jn spite of ita magnificent belt of Ireland every- wronfif< 
tiling about it Rooms so neglected, that I shall be jf j^|gs gden wni not go because she thinks it 
glad when its master return* to dear the dead wron„ 8h0 js certainly very narrow-minded : and 
twigs from the walks nnd tie up the roses on tllf whai is worse, is the hypocrisy to conceal the 

> to the :;,c^ed up ‘jo Mammnilla, say 60 or 70 miles. To mile from lhe shore, at 10 o’clock in the evening.-^ 
others, V ■ n‘ birthday, and alas, although lam of the Therc ^rg 7 ur g vessels at anchor about us, and wt( 
ie; and tir,,ner ade to be /rec, it does nut seem much like free werQ rega|ed at our approach by a chorus of crowing 
ecu pied dom here. It did not occur to me till this afternwin cocks, moo-ing cows and barking dogs besides uares 
• a ball that this was the anniversary and it has since turned cognizable sounds. It sot)m|ed oddly but mjtt ttaftb 

mv thoughts homeward. I find pleasure in believing to rny ef*rs. We are now fairly m pari after % 

ml ay, to the 
she knew tnut muru *vn. m.«™ f*—"- -- tmtuitous. mental and moral instruction of others, diiy is my birthday, at 
attribute it to osientaiatotja benevolence. a self-denying task, worthy of all praise; and proper age to be/res, it 

Pslmw,Imw mhculou,! .aid Isabel Warner, “„aVliih mo, lUi lime ih«» o.xupied Li Imre. IUidnotn 
who was vexed, to Harry Conner, she is on- yg *r© benefloially than drusaing fur a ball that this was the annivt 
)y afraid to go-hoW I hate such puritunical no- is spent more oenepciuuy *> thoughts homeward 
lions. As if a little harmless amusement were no^ ^ g @r here> Rrjrt knoW nothing of Miss that you were more tfioi 

true reason. Still, I cannot believe she is bigot- 

ldThore is no other cause, you may depend on it. 
,d vvp HmlI be auite as well without bar. I trelliee woikpark; nnd in its plane should bu a And we shall be quite as well without bet 

colon a do with Corinthian pillars. And I’d have luUe mvh g,inctjm0nious faces when others 

twigs from lhe walk* nnd tie up the roses on the whaf'a worse, is the hypocrisy to conceal the would rather n 
tre)lice work again, m 1 remember when a child ? rBason. Still, I cannot believe she is bigot- 011£* 

Pshaw ! said Isabel Warner, If it were mine eJ . ,1 Here you a 

I’d cut down nil the trees and tear a way the old ^hare is no other cause, you may depend on it. wnwnpw\mw 
trellice wmk park ; and in its placa should ho a Apd we shall bn quite as well without her. T 
colonade with Corinthian pi lar*. And 1 d have iuile gurh sanctimonious faces when others are mt my dear i 
lareer windows put in and the parlors thrown in- l0 be merry. , . 10 Cll“090 » 
Jo one ; aud there should he new marble mantles ; ‘^j| happened to be nearer than Isabel thought mgs. Recolle 
Bnd°ihen I'd Kir.« gremltall-oh! •»! . I- jEnl .lira woril.-l.nr era; AIM will, rear,, 
o» we’ve never ,ouii liere-nud li.on, yon tliould wt,ieli .bo with difflcnlly concoo ed by laming n- 18 „f 
be nil reviled, . wny, Slie longed, yet dreaded lo hear Harry _ ,,,, 

I'm afraid, said Ellen, smiling lliol (lie old Co,;ncr.s !lD,WPr, , 1 ' Umw dret 
plnee would hardly Immv ilsolf. You are to tmr»h, was ibe reply. But sorely An how_d on 
‘ That ii woolilii'i; bul wlmt of lhat? Old Dr. ,|)e 0„g|,i u, bo able to give a reason for remain- mdm ni l 
Parker won a blue law Presliylenan, olmost as . .r «hc i» not really afraid logo. ihmJVnd wlu 
bad aa Ellen ; but I warram He young heir la ft lhl.sc wurda Ellen was on the point of reveal- .l ow, aodi win 
not so old fashioned. Nay, I beg your pardon. in_ „n hot ahe refleoied that her molive ,w“»ld °L 
she said, ns she aaw ElleiPs (lushed cheek. 1 |,,^nisrepresonled! and her modesty shrunk from death wuh no 
didn-l intend to I,ur. your foelmga -peaking »f!■« own.good deeds . She felt, e«- V» 

cuse me tor wtiat i nave *>•**»• * Tbe first vessel at the Uape was our u..K «.i wU1 be on board tomorrow mormn* < 
uld rather hav@ a pious Wile than an infidel ^ frbetl next towards Mansanilla, was a beau* cau gDOn gfiore, Hia puw only see the roofis at, 
?. ... . liful bark With tha British ensign flying. Lastly, still Ma,mniUa as tbe moon shines upon them,!she bem^ 
f here you are right,»and it is that conviction ‘ lowa*ds Mansanitla but yet in plain sight, aimost directly over head aud ppar the fqll. It is q 
ichhMtnifle m?seek Ellen for a companion wal“a uJjar fq\| sail away from us, doubtless fine evening bui quite damp. 

larger windows put in and the parlors thrown in* djHp0Bed to be merry. 
to one ; and there should he new marble mantles; Filcn happened W he nei 
pnd then I’d give « gri‘!lt b:‘l* -oh . fiurlf a ha 1 and l|eurd t|laae words—he 

place would hardly know itself. 
Thai it wouldn't; hut what of that? Old Dr. 

Parker wasp blue law Presbyterian, almost as 
bad as Ellen ; but f warrant the young heir m 
pot bo old fashioned. Nay, I heg your pardon, 
She said, as she saw Ellen’s flushed cheek. 1 
didn’t intend to hurt your feelings. 

iyes filled with .ears, wr by yonr «ide, with £££« Lady of Sma*» We have had a most ex- ^Tmui tj».ha»: 
coaled by turning a- trouble— the ^ , \ \0 w:n VQU to eeilent breeze tucarry us up to the.town which we ginall ^ generally owned.by OUS ptr*op. Tbe>otuK># 
ided to hear Harrv sweet smiles and angelic wot us »• • ? ■ bt rpach to dav. hut alas, we have no pilot. Bre ail oae story, white washed n^fty pdex^Pt th« ppvi 

* heaven, What would map be wt limit woman J m 8bt I uncomronn. AU feel much pro- clMf ofhuts,a4 tiled. The tik-sare half cylinder*, made 
Rut Riirelv And how dreadful to see np irreligious female, one Such a wind came on board of of our eorqmon pottpfy ware ^nd }a|4 sp af tp 
But surety ' auctions for this world, voked. The Capi Ql me _fc of tbe aflemoon. rain. The puqrfr on«i w thooM. At pnn jinfl or tJi* 
or remain- without aii\ hop >^ {l|iv ot- Eaietv and vain us with four sailurs and staid m _) , t) 80jd}erg'guard house where there is a constanj 

twlm is tlmikinQ' COUtinualty ot gaiety UUU va.M rnr Snnla Cruz. SO that at any rme WO ‘ . .. » _ nc>ntt, s- kent uo flverv niah -•»' 
without any hopes‘B’ a 
who is thinking eoutinu 

..*.... “saj0.«* «f T!.i»ch,roh„dcu,; 
;vor™um,lcrc..I.h.Buhj«,,o raiouvly be- jfff 
aid his friend, grasping hi* hand. But I catne l0 us nt his u le b^ °r r^:r } ftSt boat* are tom andAther oifleers and a few vUttpr# mimljenug too m 

Iseom—firelm’- cou,cieutluuH wife, More £ a vov, Ra*Sr^“'!? 

Z relfoimi are ro intimately connected.- i.shed, coppered am>“»*», The pi- th«re ud»nt back hy Urn boat* UUa of ™l 
-l”!, omininent part in both, I tQO, a shame to callauch «-T^el Tya,ksyerv good English two or three rolls of very good brssd. bo wamad* 

once is a promt l ■ lot’s name is Miguel and fie lalk / « . with breakihst and Ibr the flr#t time Tor a fortnight wfth milk q 
eeka Wile like Urn Wlin as wcllas Spanish. He brought hw tt,I“ fetSw ottly oar ooffbe, Toward noun I went ashore with tfi# 
they parted . him in the boat, a bright looking Utd f ^ and iand®d at Capt, R’s wharf and then w«nt to h)» str9 

, dninpr and our swaet Ellen were mar- “ * J > , h# has been to sea with his lamer j waa introdace4 to Mr.Peirce. Afters short walk 

There is no need ffir an apology, said Ellen j. tju"t hbe mu^f allow herself to be misunder- 
mildiy, but frar Ienbol I only wish you were n ;llou’(l hy Harry Conner; but it was not without a 
blue law Presbyterian, as you call it—or a blue ,unE ii»ii she came to this conclusion, and the 

WYnevcr considered the subject so seriously be¬ 

fore, said his friund. grasping hi* hand. But I 

law Episcopalian, or anything else. consciousness of this 
Well—well—time enough yet, said Isaneb 1141,1 tjtm, to suspect the t 

gaily, half pettishly. But Patty, you have not , , tluj young heir 
? , * i/m.. !„ ire^cmiii> she remark* TT_w»a 

iirry vunner j uut n wp uuv whu«m» ^ t 
ihe came to this conclusion, and the feeHhat K«u f °ftnd evan infldela-straqge a« 
2sb of this, led her pow, for the first Yes, said *!/;L consMeniioun wife, before 

speot the ttue slate of her heart. She it may 

f Then we shall sen for ourselves. Amt now 8o|t.iv l0 nlease her. ipueea, tiarry, whuuui *»»- 
girls, the best one isaho that gets the first intro- . j„v0 ]uul been growing more and more im 
Suction , SrVtud in Ellen ever since his return. The very neu 7'l"Znfo” no"where lives. The 

Agreed, sntd a)l, and the conyeraation ceased. jndjfl’crenco.which she exhibited, w;mueh m con- f' F Im.sMiccome a couBistent 
SM War nor V,. a »poiM baauly, hut wit, ^whll lb. myfcod a«enG0ti which all Bre olh- tbe ^ pvreua, 

naturally a good heart, ns was evinced m her con- jfj him had tho elfoci to PTfl b‘m» nnd chlLl,v b ’ - 
veraatiop wttb Ellen, which waljave narrated - J & Ilfleu |lt?d. ■to 1TTnoM o 
Between her and Eden there could not be a ‘id\,rably mortthud «/.l;^J wkH TmfbJ wl?ner” 
greater contrast than already existed ; for Ellen himseli by ^n l^ ken of and 
was a girl of rigid notions ot duty, an exemplary TbJ woo(llaml meal hod been JJf, 
though unobHtrusive chnsimtt md one ot the [Iarryj tirpd ot tbe noise pf ofl 
mildest and sweetest of characters. W, “lo 'every {)Ut (d jlumor wtth hiinsuB aft J ffn’b idly t0 arn 
one admired iho gay. high npir ed and bn^than, (.Qm he p„ty, amii enwring s. ^ vXe U- ifn^ll 

Harry Conner and our iweet Efte 
ried wifhinamontho’ dm convert 

\ four yearn afld h® 

ie- r,„fo but before I d»urib,. him ^ 
mr J “ „ n »ouu u the pitot “1“'* °a“l their h.nd. . phitd.U,.. . ,«u«M|rf WjT «f*«r A»j 

\VLLnn» hniRtHd on deck, W® weighed .a"c07! with us. and they am not «ft all afraid of • Bowing U13 
nJrmr. liftt*n vans to W»n*»Uf r ,„OUB is abooe lucre, ana m oo* say that as soon as iqc , Bricbor and llwir.l»nu#a*• * J'Tt‘•*1^ • f *)>•<« 
l ) t l!rL fiptilii’d at her refusal, he rosolved to ty—cheerfulnfsB ia. 1 V. |ov linVcanne hoisted on deck, we weighed ancU an^ ^ and they am not *t all nfiraid J i£ni{ 

SiatettSSisSS SSSAr a=.SSSi|i:fea 

cret heart, Isabel, already the most popuku belle 

V i hmmp Htmuaies to regain utm, uu» , Hi# countanancB kmd®«h in hi? 
al abortive str«B»‘ . ,.haye -n thought any curly hair and a ruddr *km. » s promise# to aud hy # mixture of Spanish an 
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DANVERS COURIER.' 
Mr. Whipple’s L ecture. take me to somebody who could talk English. Ac- The Policy of tho Government. , TOWN MEETING- Mr. Whipple’s 3L ectiui 

“ikdfstaLlXre^hB1^^%aeSmaSnveedSan|! Il is won‘lerfuI wba‘ “Patl1? aPPears 10 “ist a" „ A “w^meetiugf was held on Wednesday last, at The Lecture before the Lyceum nt 
found that the person who .could talk English was mong the people of the country, in the face of the Granite Hall, to act on three several propositions for evening will be by E P Whipple Esq 
Vli*5 1 <1 x? IVTrc> HovnlR r* r\ onnnnintnnr*P n rtrl nronl ---+r\ Kir 4 U r-. T1 -^^«-l ^« fr Rflilr/lfl/k' no c-c-i »-* iU.,_1_ . t__.7 4 1, ~ T> *1   rrr, -« -v-w __ . 1 

The Policy of tho Government. , TOWN MEETING- Mr. Whipple’s H ecture. . them to use it as an innocent recreati^T^J^^ 
It is wonderful what apathy appears to exist a- A town meeting was held on Wednesday last, at The Lecture before the Lyceum next Monday Tllch wiser course, and acting upon a far "s 
ong the people of the country, in the face of the Granite Hall, to act on three several propositions for evening will be by E P Whipple Esq. of Boston Songh^hM^reHinnh^i -*1 ^U!^at n°meat^ 
««wwvr.r.cnil tn PnnrrrdcD K.r 1I.0 TmcLlnnf Rflilraadc rinscmn- ,L.. iUT).cnln. „„ r;rr-. , tt „ „ • .1 _l.l-o ..... . .1 .OCent m ltSelf ?—.V his lady Mrs Caroline JB. an acquaintance and great measures propqsed to Congress by the President. j Railroads passing through the town, and theResolu- on Wit and Humor. Mr Whipple, although a world standeth, if it make my bro'hert—^w{lile Uu 

T(l paS6 ""J!°rl!’6ir-1bel0W' **" •*y«dhrj^W »»».; is celebrated for his fine literary 
land when about five years old with her father, now ritative caused by Ihe war tendencies ofihe Mes- overwhelming majorities. taste and superior mental endowments.: His cates? ^Suppose should*aS fr0miaU that inS 
deceased. She speaks English a slight,accent- sage, the recommendation of that odious Sul, Moses B>clf> J* Esq. was chosen Moderator of the ^dellaneoug writing in the Reviews and other pied by iJ. Q. Adams in relatofo the %°md «** 

|aSSl"a« &£& *«*» ought to arouse foe whble country, as "i”™ h^r P“°-“foe,Jay, have earned:forihW 

S^SX^Sh* SS1 Wifo feSl, h-fstt! “ 0D“ dld"'SS.!U^elfr0Ul PtetU»ta«erv,Hu£ Me firet Kefolutioa was offer. a fe“a aa » literary-writer enjoyed by few of his: month 1} may be-bbt on the''contawSS^"'? « 

fulIsloriekofhis‘sufferingsfrom cold fast October.- holders,-is to be pushed with all the power of ffioved by’ HedyFoX,^E V prevfoua'rowfoefo f will we doubt not afford our cfriztms tm evtmings ^“th« ™r"TriS°2e'plidU’ws,'S?™n ^ 

iiain kndel and afterward went a shore agaiw and I*0*machinery.cpmbmed with southern hatred however, Hon: Elias Putnam' submitted as express- entertainment gf the most refined and elevated «P»« «* S™nnd of the badinfimnee which our 
strolled along the beach and under the cocoa nut of northern prosperity. The Tariff, under which iye of the sentiments of the town, an Address to the kind. ^^ exert Wn ^ose ww 

igttiu.muutsu mjtiancjwtutt went, n ouuro ttgiuu auu —1 —-.., — ..—0 A uLtium. «•**-*“ uxw.u.uv. j in nw _ '*■ ,,-. ..y.«o(H,o wuiui OtU’ exam 

strolled along the beach and under the cocoa nut of northern prosperity. Die Tariff, under which ive of the sentiments of the town, an Address to the kind. drink it ttf’' ^ W q°“ld 6Xert uP0n those who- 
trees. The nuis^bang. from the tree in moiistrous the country, thanks to the enlightened judgement Legislature, embracing his views of the relative im- : _ -:——-- / : I should adopt thfs theorvSarid°^ repeat’ fhat we 

rS“ teStlfo of Whig statesmen, has for several years so pros- portaoce of the severe, roadvand giving foe prefor- . “f „T^° T 
shells from thp beach and a little coral. As I was pered, is; to be destroyed. This government, so- ence to that petitioned for by J S Cabot and others— 1 e n ° - 1 are now cmpietKon the bell at the Tan- at^ qse of-it, .but rather let temperate men Jake it an" 
passing the gudrd house on my way to the boat a powerless for good and destructive for evil has This Address, after some attempt at discussion, 'was of Mri South wick, givings our citizens who US^1Hfln^ re?tore }l to a n innocent grat£. 

Screed that the preoeni prosperi.y ahali nor eon- laid on foe (able. Mr Fowler' then introduced hie happen to be .wife, notice ol the passing hours; Temperance LeetlTre? 
peating it louder and loader and gesticulating violent-; tjnue. It says to the people.—“Go back (d your Resolve, Hon RS Daniels moved to amend it by Why cannot we have a real Town Clock ? principle you have advanced in yocri- editorial articiS 
ly , I did not know what he wanted and began to'be dependence on foreigners for the common articles striking out all after the word‘Resolved/ and insert- - ' - ' • : -■ b?wl/^hJ-h-practic® in question., Things may 

..a w»a ^ »«h«. ^ X 
I soon however thought that he might only want to labor be done in a foreign land by foreign labor- negative manner the sentiment,of the, xqain Resolve ° _ e Supreme Court at bit the theatre for the pppose • of re/oming the stags* 
know the time by it and as I could not tell him I erg Havin* no means of buying food to the with a proviso, that it should not be understood to Washington'. The dispute concerning the boiiti- “if11;^ a T?-®'i®er at}d safer course,, to foK 

bl; «■»->-;>— ^v****-^.* m ^ 

..had to call another soldier to tell him what time it; remember that vou are to be deprived of the mark- eoige Osborne moved to amend themmendment by thefts._Oh Tuesday ol last week two cases in» ?hpW?n»fiTi?i*fe^<?h|r ,WaT^s t0 offer, respect-. 
"was. He then seemed quite satisfied and walked' a- gt of ^uufeemvers fov youv piduce. Give up all ***** * ,ha of ste were atolTffom foe s^ofV ^0^ !&&&!%&%£%?!? ± , 

Wdfof b?k.anWelhave‘hld'plenty offrjfofr™ your prospe.ily to promote the success of the COB. ’rto'KJtal.* S.««t*ty l'o Cases of ladies be?‘ flfnOiaMajorfty) of'aca“side4Mc numt 

I^.StiSSSSrSS sumers of.be products of slave labor and be the a„d tlu m ■ ^ — - boots and slices were siolea from the store of xuppirters of .b^IosftLc ^ 
Woodpecker, sent os a backet office omoges from slaves of a slave-holding scct.on of the country.” lhal tbe effe0[ of llie adoplion wastocwoffaU a- Messrs Bingham and Tapley. : bshment, and who have since ettpressed their grf- 
foe windward islands. Early in the evcninglwent If Ihe people are not ready for all this and more, mendments and revertto foe original motion This ' . '. ™^folKo^ fhlt ‘t^“0r5a *“• Parsued- 
ashore again and took a longer walk. I have seen it is time that they were astir ill taking meas- was an imoortant decision and one not antif.InnW bv Dancing. meat was , lan^lia?e>that f!«ch treat- 
.the prickly peargrowing thickly in the woods and a m ,rnncp thp whnlfl nnllr!lrv tn thp& imnnr. A? aatlclPated & , We are dad to be able to nresent to rmr rJ*. ^ 

l should net be understood to Washington, ihe dispute concerning the boun- ’{vuu‘r “ ^ul u? a mr wiser and safer course,, to fob*, 
nti ng of the Malden route. Dr dary line of the two states, commenced in 1832. very appearance ofevti?™6 wlsdom^ and “av°W the- 
d to amend the'-amendment by r, n~~m i Ti I .' But we have a few other remarks to offer 
he AFriRMATiVE \propositio n. — y^^~° ^.Uesday* oJ,last ^eek, two cases ing the introduedon of dancing into the^vee^ 
tiro trtfttmr c i - • of shoes were stolen from the store of P. R. South- olher evening. We complain that it was hron^tv 

- i » ~-7 

Messrs Bingham and Tapley. hshment, and who have since expressed their nrtef' 
and disapprobation at the coarse that was pursued 
we think, to use the mildest;language, that such treat 
meat was neither respectful norcoiirtcnus. ‘ Moreovpr' 

ores to arouse the whole couutty to the impor- the mover; It is founded « , Wo are glad ,o be able to present to our read- is i, fi,v.,bf 
.'strqus spidars, cockroaches, &c. To night I have tance of resistance to the suicidal measures of but if we recollect aright it is the custom in the Mas- ers the following commumcation on a subject lake the/iww which are paid in for the ostensible- 

. i "v *1 i x i . ■ _ __ j_i _ a i_ — 1_...I. i __1 J . . . . . ' » > . win i I * .'i*i -.w '» ; . . ; liUl DOhfi O i RliniinPIttitr n I i Krn -»w*r ...u t _t. t. .■» 

used to it. 

DANVERS COURIER. 

olation take the place of prosperity let their voices large vote. . own on any subject of interest. Our correspon- flelinqs and^rfmcL°es of a'res^Mtable 0,ipo'?ed tf> 
be heard by their memorials at Washington in The last article in the warrant, lhat relating to the dent, who has probably presented his views in as friends? It may perhaps, be said ^Ihat "he1 wishes oL 
_L_^.1___ l. _ 11 L      • n  . . o'-. t fofvtiticm nf *5 fl I? vttvnn nttrl aiU... o .1 1 akin a ...LI   -It _ J. • i. _ _-.t tllOSfi in fnnnv nf rlntininn ... i._ __ 1 . ' , 

S ATURDAY MORNING-. FEB 7, 1846. 

Prospect of War Slavery. meeting was dissolved. we are not very wide apart, as we both agree on a raere.*na.tter of convenience ; whereas, the perform- 
__il...:.' . • a . , ance of it reduces the other partv to this alternative 

TTTT T 1 V" —” .. .uiut. gtuut.tu.. u.tifob. *u « Bcu- manifested in the discussion, fso fit as any was al i.' . n , , ’ ■- tution. We ourselves should be decidedly onposed 
a cloud of dust nils the air bnt there»is no great Honal point ol view, for it retards the progress iowed ) stili a!l seem wellsatisfied at the re ult D° sure but we shal1 aSree here also» as so far as to the introduction of any amusement, however muoh 
of a shower after all. We look in the same light and prosperity of those States in which it exists, xxra thi* • s a a we are personally concerned we think we should we might be in favor of it, if we knew that it conflicr 
oa Ifeptesea, aspect of the Hate, The fire- crushes the energy aud epterptiaeof the eitfoeus,' efeose the ,atte, eb with foe priuciples of auy number of Us Uteufo^ 

brand throwo among the people by the Message is opposed to religious and moral advancement, ly on foe necessity of united action on the part of the N°w as il raga'<Is the point where we differ, MilSS 'CllllSPlIS IiPffkl'llltl'P 
of President Polk, filled as it was with vaporing and tends to destroy sentiments ol humanity and town to promote foe success of both foe main projects, our frlend reltes mainly on the supposed irnpossi- The petition of the Eastern Eailro .d 4r h 
Ijagadocio has disturbed foe political elements and honor in the heart of the Slaveholders. To other which he regarded as in no way necessarily conflict; bili.,y of separating the evils we so much deplore, „f location in town of Lynn, proposes to run ftomvt 
raised a great black cloud which has spread over seclions of the country its influences are baneful ing with each other. We hope harmony may now afe connected with this practice, from the near their present lower depot up through rl)^ 
the cpqntry. In Congress we hear the distant in a pecuniary point of view. For the different be restored between the two sections of the town amusement itself. He relies on the great Tern - ^fsterly part of Lynn near the Hotel, and thetieg' j 
rumbling sounds which sometimes betoken a sections are necessarily connected with ekeh other which never ought to have been at variance. peranee arguragpt derived from the noble declara- ^iver^provided^e people-of Lvnn^wufbe^811^^ 
tempest and many wotdy missiles ot wrath are -in. business, and the effect of the Slave system . We were sprry to witness at this meeting so much tl0ft 0]f the apostle which he has quoted. But lied therewith. The branches which th^1^^1 
are, hurled across the ocean at the English nation, reaches every place with which the Slave States, of that spirit of disorder which is so calculated to do we think there are many evils which are not to paqy ask for a re-to Danvers and Georgetown, 
alt blazing and hissing with national spite. To have business intercourse. Ask of our business injury to the character of our community. There is be cured by this talisman of ‘total abstinence,’ Mr J C Perkins, of Salem, has ^ presented the 

the careless observer these indications are por- men who have been obliged to sell goods on credit notbinS gained to a cause -by disregarding the rules without an unreasonable deprivation of the com- R^jerfB^ookhouse^mf oThers°^awa^a<t^hr 
t?ntous apcl he scarcely sees how all this bully- to Slaveholders, and they will tell you what that oforder aQd courtesy which ought to be observed at mon blessings of life. The same reasons that ap- Bridge acrods Salem harbor. * ° lnS U1 1D^ a ' 
ing and threatening can result otherwise than in credit is. They will tell you of the immense loss- ali meetin§s for the transaction of important busi- ply to this subject, would also apply to the abuses Mr Fowler, of Danvers, the petition of E|ien 

Now as it regards the point where we differ, 
Mass ichusetts Legislature, 

a storni'of war. es they have sustamed-of the sacrifices they ness* . An a ume 01 exc”emaaK the post.oi a 
On a closer examination he sees that all this have been obliged to make to the Mammon of Presi ° 1S a °d6j and in t is .nstance 

noise is from a very small source. He recollects Slavery. It is not too much to say, lhat the el- tn tb i' r • "n was s.aid ent‘re,ly 
that empty vessels always make the most noise fectsofthe system of Slavery are felt either di- chair was nftpn e|°rei 16 meetln& 1 e 

, , . , . . J Uhair was often called to decide questions of order 
and that the war drum only gtvea out those Ire- reelly or indirectly, in every town and village in and from his decisions frequent appeals were made’ 
rtiendous sounds because it is hollow. He sees the United States. - ,Tra.-a 0i,i,d„b„ . • , , . lMse decisions were either sustained or reiected.it 
among those wordy champions others, who are Both is in a national pointof view that the appeared to us, more from prejudice and popular im- 

menofsense, of sound minds and firm principles, iniquity of Slavery appears more prominent.— pulse than from intelligence. 
to whom all this ridiculous utterance of anger is We boast of living in the only truly free republic At a legal meeting of tke inhabitants of the town of Dan¬ 
as idle wind. These are ready to watch the on the face of the G-Inhp. ¥p hnM nm- Bnmn. vers, qualified to vote in town affairs, holden at Granite 

ness. In such a time of excitement, the post of a 0f the. fine arts, which are sometimes debased to Putnam and others, for incorporation as a 
3 presiding officer is a trying one, and in this instance nnhnhrmm^ nfe;rwrin„ , gious Society. 
d was creditably sustained. Much was said entirely ^^ofs^m»,of*o^,pa,r‘1f®;ild Efforts are contemplated in the Spring i 

TlWse decisions were either sustained or rejected, it 
appeared to us, more from prejudice and popular im¬ 
pulse than from intelligence. ; 

a multitude of other abused good things which it suscitate the Beverly Cotton Company, chartered 
may be better to reform than to abolish. a few years since. 

In relation to the charges brought against the • *n tbe!::>enate* Passed^ to be enactei—Bills to 
imvttrom«nt r ,u t t. L , , incorporate the New Bedford Cordage Company, 
government of the Institute, we have the authori- the Allantic Cotton Mills • Bay Stale Mills - Sof¬ 
ty of one of the officers for saying, that until this folk Sugar Refinery ; and Berkshire County Sav- 
Levee, not a word of complaint has been heard Bank;—to iucrease the capital of the Lowell 

!on the subject to his knowledge, and it is notori- S1^0'w"”® pomp2ay; ,be Framingham Bank 
ous that Inst vear it an™ J ,„:,n **t *e. Naumkeag Steam Cotton Company. 4 

to wnom all tilts ridiculous utterance ot anger is We boast ot living in the ouly truly free republic At .legal meeting offoh mlmliitants of the town ofDan- on “• subJec: 10 hls knowledge, and it is notori- ^4 rfe HVamtofeSteVr P r r S 
as idle wind These arc ready to , watch the on the face of the Globe. We hold our govern- ous that last, year it appeared to meet with gene- ' In foe House. Petitious preseoted^oF'Wm 
clouds and observe the course of coming events id ment and institutions up to the view of the world, fourth day of February, in the year of onr Lord one thou- ra “ uot universal approval. ' We hope our cor- I Bowdich and-others, a Committee of the Town 

country but they wish to look also at its interests 
and welfare which are only to be best promoted by 
peace with all the world. They know that this! vvuu ,u« 7rm* luey a,luw tllut slaves—we subject to our power, and use for our and that it is worthy the^ffbrtkcf ^zensTDaS eV> fnueman at t,le will admit that il is, was presented by Mr Pick man of Salem/ Sever, 
sentiment extensively prevails among the inteili- purposes, human beings. It is in the abstract a till success shall crown their efforts. . we think that sopae indulgence and not all cen- other petitions were also received in aid of CheP 
gent throughout civil society and that war between horrible system which allows this, and iL lose*: sure should be accorded to those who expect no faa an''?^lon Railroad—for the abolitioh of cap- 
equals always creates more evils than it cures.— none of its intrinsic horror by our intimacy with Methuen or Andover t that the construction of such a road other reward than the consciousness of having w 'P^IUs55?QfIdt.r"l.he panishiftent of seductiph/ 

- i . - *-- •--iwols -anu oiners,,jor a jaauroaa irom oaiem, through Danvers to --w wuv expeui no ;.„i rm»1-,uY% ;-**'.—, rv 
equals always creates more evils than it cures.— none of its intrinsic horror by our intimacy with Methuen or Andover-j that the construction of such a road other reward than the consciousness of having rr^ f3 7", e P^^oment of. seduction, 
It .n on ,hu senuroent among the people, foe a- it.,. It is a syslent which the general govetumeot performed a useful dnty to the public. If .he,I„8 was 
version to war, on Which our statesmen may re- is bound to restrict in every way it can constitu- an4 that it is worthy the efforis of the cnizeusof Danvers, stitution is to be sacrificed the loss will not be to rbe Ueaf and Dumb Asylum—which was held - 
ly losustain them in their laudable efforts to ticoally. It is a system io which tbo free States ole rffo’e^w“rtrot,SSfre“ro'tto?Kkfc its Present g^rdians alone, .and they will have TbS!*^.!r.»ftera00“ "3 l-4o’ciock. 
preserve to us, not only national honor but with are deeply interested, and amiinst which thev ai‘dson and others; for a Railroad from .Salem through Dan- the least cause to re«ret it Thmx „„-n ilfl „‘i- , f he discuss on on the Plurality system was preserve to us, not only national honor but with are deeply interested, and against which thev ardson and others: for a Railrohd from .Salem thr’ou^h Dan- the least cause to re«ret it Thev willl,0 r0i;Q„«a o,fne dl®?uss me Plurality system was 
fra long career of peace and national prosperiiy. ought to bring the whole weigh, of focir influ! «•» >he labor, and foe com%?, SSSWoWSSl °L 

Tbe sober foonghi and good sense of'ihs inteili ence. * te,eSt °f °WAttesf-JOSEPH shed Town rt v efits of !t- t0"; ?f Worcester, against-aAd the dteenssto 
gem mass ot the people will prevent the mischief ■ —"-- -----* 1 In view of the unnecessary excitement evil W’i^n 5 f“rther,Pon'ir>ued. 
designed by the noisy declamers at Washington. Monument to Gen. Warren. ir7“We understand that iho nr ti speakinn and clamor rawed on th* u,» ' • After the adjournment, a meeting oU (be 
vThe above views are founded on the pacific Hon Mr King, our Representative in Congress n^Zl^nZt1 m n ** we mUt in! , r 0CCasi0D Was organized, and an invitation exr 
r >* . > . . . , ,. , , ha<! rnnm-iori in tim iTn,,.. _ tj-m . .. universakst Society m thts town, will deliver to- ' e miobt indulge in terms of some severity, but tended to Wm. Sturgis, Esn.. to favor tho 
fee tug which is known by the recent arrival to ex- “ ,h* Housa » -pproprmltng morrow evening, at the Church in the South Par- «« it more in sorrow than in anger and we member* ol tbe al hVcineerfiencei by 
ist in England by which it ,s evident that the re- ®50”>r "‘a erection of a monnment to the Mem- ish , Leoturei introductory to a course on the Bi- forbear- Tfe» arc always those in every com- ilT “T th™‘ the leclnres ba ,ras're' 
sponsibility of war, if jt comes, will fall on this ory o^Uen Jos Warren who fell at the battle of uie munitv whoarn <=n infon, t . ■ J cently delivered on Oregon and the Northwest 
country. Bunker HUL We are glad io find that Confess —__ m V m discovering the mote Coast It is understood that Mr Sturgis will 

---—-- is to be prompted in its tardy intentions of -doing DC^There have been numerous^incendiary at- beam in thei^own^xn V‘ 1 ** ^m.te overlook the C°The7hearincr hefn P ti -h 
THE ISLAND OF CUBA. justice to the memory of those who first shed tempts to set fire to buildings in Boston, during thev are ant. ..nnnn«n{„n.i!; gna.t’ lem and Malden RaWoldCh^TOh«fn-°msinoned THE ISLAND OF CUBA. 

Few are aware of the value of this island which their blood iQ the attempt to establish free insti- ‘he Pas£ week» and the City Government has of. 

... .tn,.. uwu, auu in straining at the ^nat i -uhuib uir curamiuee on tne oa,- 

they are apt, unconsciously, to swallow the camel.’ rn^ifrnrfnSJhf'jJ?^?'1.— P081?0"^ 

for the courier. 

ft fortnight by which time, it is expected, 
Mr Choate will be at home and ready to attend some ot our southern legislators are seeking to an tation3%n this qontiuent. We are especially fered a reward of $2000 for the detection ol the Mr EctitoP WllT . , FOR the courier. will be at home and ready to attend 

nex to. tbcGnitad State. Spain will hardfy con- 9>^ <«. •>«* *»a. out Representative and -ceudtarios. Insfoul°f & o»foefo. tb, pemtoner*. • . 

=^t^:hep~ia this - f 

fro”f ttfrTvreH foe supposed murder of Maria Bick- which we published ”oTi&V« tarn f^t 
* population less than tint ofone of ford, ha8 arrjVed In Boston from New Orleans In the production ofMr Jos. LFrothingham of this M'^eW Y?rb' ,V““ Thnotltv IV. 6. ‘A lood 

zpz SSH »~ 
copten ed, the government undtsturbed and secur- jyinfo Ditlrict-The result of the eighth at- for tho paper that the entire edition was soon ex- hmr»‘ aad“«^ cmplovm V/ U,e mos' on<hktt&Pj2"&*i’ of OJmmmti, and previ. 

account of enormous revenues she derives from 
it_. With a population less than that ofone of 
oiir large states it pays annually to the mother 
country more that $12,000,000. The people are 
contented, the government undisturbed and secur- 

Upon the turning of a grind-stone ; 

ity of hfe and fWDperty wel] established. They tempt to elect a Representative to Congiess for hausted. This admirable and witty performs 
therefore will seek no change. ..... ..... j i mere tore wjuseex no change. this district resulted as before in no choice. The is now having great .circulation as it "frequently yonterm it, f“!? mtlclf 3«fce (or ‘-force” as is about to remove to East Bosthn • Pt°P ’ 

jsst. sr-=r.ts -*-r 
fehyd in Boston .once a fortnight. Its contents - E7-A notorious burglar, named William Moore di«ut ■^1S,K4tatonil0rufl?, KSft ,hBut 'Ve St"W city’ fo™0“'!I foe part offi 
are interesting and tnstrueve, and we should Duel.-A. fatal duel rook place al Washington, |,as been recently arrested io New York. . !'.4“»«<<S •/«.<« wto o4i«? Rw- *’■ %««• 
tfeink.wuuld be, if rightly conducted^ of essential on Monday last, between Thomas F, Jones and -—__ QYlls connected with it, whether they ousht nni VnvA-mZ ~Z~~* ! 
bettedrt to our music lovinjr cnnmiinnirv. TKo nr Uiinioi TnbnaAH tn wltwh iha Uitor i,;n FTT-Dr Rnltlnma «n„ _.i- .i„ n_... u .v,e u uP.ahd "practice it anaht.v rafhnr n.a» Un— V By late arrivals we ]earn that po 

. . . , . a w u-x a uiHunwu ourgiar, nartrea wmiamj 
ar.e interesting and instructive, and we should Duel.—A fatal duel took place at Washington, has been recently arrested in New York, 

hours, and disainminn F t- ■ ? • f. wun late o i ti Tl -■ UUJ1 to tne pastoral charge of 
of Vice, to coSmm oftim1e' R/S literally a school ^Presbyterian Church, on Mew York Aven 

°_Corruptthe morals of the younz. Em. w» Washington nttv Aven 

tfeink.would be, if rightly conducted^ of tessemial on Monday last, between Thomas F, Jones and 

7inr.o" nave mnen influence over those ihl - , U1UUU 3 an« having monopolize* 
dancing a means of dissipation, jn brin°in° artlc^e- aVP deforming,] to wjimi/i the high 
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— CON5R3SSSXONAL PROCEEDING-3. BRIGHTON MARKET—Mon .lay, Jan 2fi, 1840. 
Friday Jan. 30. [From the Bosum Daily Advertiser.] 

• ! . RlDAY, mnrkot 070 Beet* Cattle, 2000 Sheep, and 270 Swme. 
Thc&natcxvas not in session, «ao SnM.1.1 
Tn (he House, among the reports made was one ~ 1»Iut,l.^_BtU)r Cattle- VVft quote to correspond with last 

bv Mr Kinw of Massachusetts, from the committee Wl!„k_tjstri, a 75 a $6; first quality 5 25 a 5 50 5 second 

issswjss or^is-^ rfe; 
ten. The committee were uniinitnoiisly in tuvor tf^l'L^cral small lots Barrows, atfi 1-lc. Atrelail 
«f the bill; which is intended to carry out the res- 5 a (J> No aa!oB topeddle. __ 
elution of Congress, adopted in 1777. The sum ^ m aRKE^,—Thursday, Fob 2dT 
proposed to be appropriated is live thousand dol- ^tiling dofogmorc than in small lots. Provis- 
Jars. • ions—r,0 bbl» Mesa Pork sold at $13. 4 mon ; lurd nt (11-2 

Mr King also reported a bill for the relief of Jo- c. IHuur—No change in. the market since yesterday 
. 1 „ k*,Ips ofGoiiQHOG a $362 1-2 a 5 68 8-4. Com 
■soph Warren Newcqinb. , - • Sides'of a few- hundred bushel" white at 63ej yellow at 65 

The Oregon debale was continued for a turn., Molasses—Small sales of Trinidad nt 23c. Sugar— | 
in Committee, and then ‘he bill lor the establish- yafos „f75'boxes Cuba brown at 8 1-2 a 8 3-le. Hides— 
ment of Post-routes in Texas was taken up. At- Hales of 7000 Buenos Ayres at 12 1-2 c, G mos, 
ter some debate the committee rose and the bill .....ill'Lilli!!'11   — ' " ' ^ 
was reported to the House, when it was read a MARRIAGES. 
.third time, and passed,-—and the House adjourn- Tn this town,by Rev. J. Prince, Air. John Hines to Mrs 
-id ' IIann \,i D. Homer, both of Daurers, New Mills. 

‘ Saturday Jan 31st In Salem, on Wednesday evening, at the Episcopal 
ml „ ri , . SATURDAY, Jan .use. n , .y W Mr. Mown Mr.B«wAMl» 8 Wbmmr, 
The senate did not sit, ,,r ’Ktown, to Miss Caitouim M. 1..^ daughter ol 
In the House. Personal explanations took Wm. 7~,.u«q.,oi Seton. _ „ 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Jan 20,1840. 
[From the, Boston. Daily Advertiser! 

At market 570 Beef Cattle, 2000 Sheep, and 270 Swme. 
2A0 slmop unsold. . , , x 

Pnici's_Beef Cattle— VVfc quoto to correspond with last 
week-extra 5 75 a $6; first quality 5 25 a 5 50; second 

1 Isimnp—DiiU.”*Wethers at 93, 3 75, *4 and 4 51; a few 

°"!wine—Several small lots Barrows, at 6 1-1 c. At retail 
5 a (5. No sales to peddle. ___ 

ItOK TON MAilKET—Thurs<1ay, Fell 2d. 
Cotton—Nothing doing more than in small lots. 1 rov«- 

ions—r,0 hbl* Mesa Pork sold at $13. 4 mos; lard at 81-2 
e. Flour—No change in. the market since yesterday. 
Moderate sales of Genesee a $562 1-2 a 6 08 8-4. Com 
Sales „r a few hnndred bushel" white at G3e; yellow at 
n (gin. Molasses—Small sales of Trinidad niiiJc. Sugar 

DANVERS COURIEK 

iT” Another luot. I rffliHE 

AN assortment of Silt 
a variety of patterns 

MARRIAGES. ER’i»n‘ _-- ^.TTr,-:iz:— 
In this town,by Rev. J. Prince, Mr. John Hines to Mrs J\ OTIC lb. 

HlnNs',i,.m omWednesdayEvening,^fd;Wthe1 Episcopal A LL persons having demands against the town 
Church by 'Rev Mr. Masting Mr.BenjamIn S Wheeuer, JflL 0f Danvers, are requested to present them belore the 

"NOTICE. 

mlace between Messrs. Yancy, Dayley and Hodge, 
on account of Mr. Hodge’s speech yesterday; Mr 
H, maintained his ground. 

The Oregon question was taken up. 
Ill- A. Johnson is speaking with vehemence m 

Clmrcli, hv Rev Mr. Mason, Mr. Benjamin S wheeler ^ ot Ban vers, are 
of this town, to Miss Caroline AI. Lee, daughter ol 20th of February next, 

Win. Lee. Esq., ot Salcin, 
Mr. James^. Load to Alisa Maria Bknsw. Mr Oct- 

anus Straw lo Mias Euzabkth Goodwin. Mr. Ihgmas Danvers, Jan 30, If 
Gr. Symonds to Miss Laura A. Andrews.__ : riR T 

. DEATHS. ■ 
In Salem, CRpt Penn Townsend, aged 73. Mr GKOBOE 

favor olgiving the Nouqe, and is attacking Mr Bay- Lewis, aged 2-i. Mrs. Sabah Burdinq, aged 32. 
lev for misrepresenting Mr Adams’ position. ■ j In Boston, Mr P. C. Louviuer, formerly of Salem,ag 68. 

Mr Bay ley has twice interrupted him for ex- At Megovillo. Mrs Lvov P.Todd, only surviving sister 

planaiions. . . ■ ' L 
Mr Johnson has told him m his face not to 

shake his head and frown at him, for his lruwns A 
/contain no terrors. He had better, said Mr J. 
frown at his slaves and bondsmen. 

Mr Bay ley became very much excited, and ex¬ 
hibited a good deal of ire. The equanimity ot his , 
temper gave way and he had rather difficult work on 

of Mrs Madison. 

MECUANlo'iNSTlfOTE""lYCEDM. 

ito restain himself. r- 
Mr J. next assailed Mr Cocke’e position, and is 

4iow assailng the Virginia delegation for misrep¬ 
resenting their constituents who elected Mr Folk 
lo secure Oregon. 

He says the delegation are following Mr Rives, 
and had better get him back into Congress. The 
House still in session. [Baltimore American. 

Monday, "Feb. 2, 
In the Senate, lo-tlay, Mr Greene presented a 

remonstrance from the Legislature of R. I. a* 
gainst the reduction of the tariff, and resolutions 
in favor of a, cheap postage. 

Mr. Bagby gave notice of a bill to incorporate 
the Texan navy with that of the U. S. 

c In the House, four different propositions were 
«ffeiTd in reference to the mode of action by this 
government on the Oregon question, by Messrs. 
Ilm-rrin Ttrnwn nf Vlro-inia. rl'ibbill,t8. flfKen- 

der arc respectfully invited to attend. _ 
leb 7 N. P. C. Patterson, Sec. 

Unity Division No. 9, S, T. 
Htiving received their Charter and duly organized, 
and Officers regularly installed. 

Their regular meetings will be held on Monday 
Eveningy at the Methodist Vestry, at 7 i-2. Punctual 
attendniice is requested. Members of other Divisions 
m regular standing are invited. 

MOSES K. SAWYER RS. 
S. Danvers Jan 3. I84G 

"HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 
Meet every Friday evening, at half yast six o’¬ 

clock, in tlio new Hall, near the South Church, Danvers. 

--- - — __ - - Architectural Drafting. 1 

Another JjOt. FpHE undersigned I 

rglUK subscriber would inform his friends and llw l^ArcSctumVAl& J public generally llmt he has just received a ne spacificatioas, suporintond and contract for the { 

Bp-Faichiiaen will 4*4 *i «* ^ *•- 

° Healenteereeoneta^jur^e c udt«*«-»Howltt®. J 
W. I. GOODS AND GKOCEKlb b, Danvers, Jau 17, l84G. ___— 

which he will sell very low. -ry-nPRT'N n_, n?o LET 
fob 7 _Two Tenements niula Shop on Main street. 

Plated and Britannia Ware. PSII. inquire of heonard pool *. 

A N assortment ofSiLver plated Fruit Baskela, J---— 
Aa variety of patierus. Also a complete assort- w TO LET. 
ment of Dixon EogUs^Brltanma Tea The Room over MrTelyea’s Tailor shop, suitable 

E-^-notice:—— half A 

million Dollars 
noth or February next. HENRY FOWLER, Worth of Clothing, 

Clerk’Of the Board of Selectmen. -xr iq aR 
Danvers, Jan 30. 184G, ____ To BE SOLD THIS I EAR-lo4)0. 

” DR. J. A. ROBINSON. J% W1 pAfT, T? 

SURGEON DENTIST, OAli JUAMJ 1 
SALEM, UNPARALLELLED 

•%717'OULD respectfully give notice that he lias jn ty £mais 0f History as to prices of 
" v removed from’his old stand, oposite the City READY MAD*E CLOTHING AND 

Hall, to No 20 WashingUm street, recently occupied hy A. ■ .. _ p . Ancl! 
E. Phillips, where he,4s ready to perform all operation, m FURNISHING WOOD!).. 

Brilliant Career and Unprecedented 

er by apnospherie pressure or springs, enables him to turn- SllCCCSs! 
ish them at flutes which cannot fail w suit those-m want t a wrp A TUT? 
of an article of suwrior qnalitv. , P Alt C ABIPAIwW. 

His method ot inserting Teeth, both ningly and on plate THIS TERRIFIC WHEEL IN FULL REVOLUTION, 
with or without Gums, lms been found to ho satisfactory mid COUNTRY TRADERS 
successful a%t combining heuuiy of finish and adaptation, f . |Mn| ■ 
with all the mqtiisits of mastientioaand-articulation. . ■ TA tl l^S . 

Particular atienlion paid to filling Teeth so as to render *|s*i *%# Jla* w^ 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulation An etupess .variety of every quality, style and fash- 
of Children's Teeth. rr.nnmtt ion of ready made clothing, rich piece goods and 
N. H. For sale as above, a hrstrale article of TOOIH , 

..HENRY FOWLER, 
Clerk’bf the Board ot Selectmen. 

Danvers, Jan 30. 184G. ___ 

DRrJ- A. ROBINSON. “ 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

•%7|7'OULD respcctiully give notice that he has 
▼ v removed frora’lus old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No20 .Washington street.recently occupied by A. 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation, in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike maimer 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eitli- 
Lecture on Monday evening, by E. P, Whipple, I er by a$no$pherie pressure or springs, enables him to turn- 
-r. . r. i nr.. I Ii_,...,...,.1 Co.l t.. utilr tlinsn. in want Boston. Subject—Wit and tlnmor. ish th^ri at Antes winch cannot fail to suit those-m want 
-1■—- ■ ■-7;-—- of an fttticte of siqiericH-quality. . , , . 

JORDAN LODGE. Hi» method ot inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
The next, regular Meeting of Jordan Lodge will be held with or without Gums, lms been found to be satisfactory and 

1 Wkdkesdav Evening, Fob llth. Brethren- of the Or- successful a^ eombiuing beauty ofhniah and adaptation, 
with all the reqidsits of mastiontion and articulation. . j 

Particular attention paid to filling 'yecth so as to render 
! them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulation 
of Children’s Teeth. , mr,AmT1 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rale article of TOOTH 
POWDER._ jan 31. 

If ETALLIG POLISHING POWDER for Sil- 

AUCTION. 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE, 

Will be sold at Public Auction, on TUESDAY, March 
10th, at 11 o’clock, A. M.,m the premises, 

The House with the Land under and 
ji adioinine, recently occupied by Zebtiltm 

*w,,ndhnrv. situated on Wallis street, 
Brmtii i'B South Danvers. The Land measures about 

tda feet on said street, and about lfi8 faot 
in the rear. The house contains ten well finished;rqppi?, 
with woodhouse adjoining, and a good well of wate?, >Y>tn 
a pump in the house, 

Also—at: the same time anil plane, a Carpenter's shop, 
23 feet wide by 36 feet long, and one and ft half stories 
high, and well fitted for such a purpose. 

For terms, d’C., inquire of H. A POTTER, at New 
Mills, or I, D. SHEPARD, Auct., 

35 Lawrence Phtee, SalesPl* 
Jan 24 Salem Kegister ___ 

|W. ». JOPLIS, ' 
ym.W.TBCM-J*« 5 

Will attend to sales of Real or Personal Estate, i* any fart of Essex County. 
846. * 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, ~~ 

Auction and Commmion Store, 
No. 34 Lawuenck Place. 

FRONT STREET, SALEM, MAS Si 

REFERENCXS. 
F. A. Fabkns, Esq,, Boston, 
G. G. Nkwhall, « 
Joint Hknpikld, Salem, 
James Kimball, “ 
W. O. Andrews, H 
J. S. Harrison ,{ oct 95 

Co-Partnership Dissolution. THE 'Co-Partnership heretofore existing under 
the firm o? CARTER & BATCH ELDER, is thix 

day dissolved hv mutual consent All persons having do* 
niands against the firm, are requested to proimntjthem, and 
all those indebted to make immediate payment tn Samuel 
(,’aiiter, at the old stand, who is authorised to settle tjjo 
same. 

Danvers, Jan 1, 1846. 

furnishing goods, at _ 
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 

/BOYS’ CLOTHING, in all its variety. 
I?I.ver, Brass, Copper, Table Cutlery, Steel, Iron, etc I HALL” continues the “GRAND THEATRE OF 
This article is superior to Bristol Brick, Ibr the purposes, ATTRACTION.” A living panorama of human be- 
for which that is used. Put up and for sale bv the box or *m llncjc lD t^8 fashionable resort daily—and to meet 
pound, by CHARLES R. STORY, . ® Ftjt L ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends 

nov 27_eptf No 9, Washington ^reet. ^ customers, I have FRESH MANUFACTURED 

uu ^ ° F. BATCHELDKR having ‘taken th9 
7 PRTPF ^ xJr • Stock and Stand of the old firm, would respectfully 
. r solicit from the former patrons of the establishment and 
its variety. OAK the public generally, a [continuance of their favors, being 
ID THEATRE OF determined'that m> efforts on his part shall be spared to 
irama of human be- give entire satisfictiim to all who may favor him with a call, 
rt daily—and to meet Danvers, .Tan 17, 1816. ? 

WANTED—A two story Dwelling House, 
suitable l'or a small family. A pleasant situation FTR^T R4TE STOCK 

tG clS°hiXrynewS, noarlh?South Church? Divers, would be desival.hs not .more than hdf a mile from the of Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods a 
Members of the Order generally are respectfully invited! YmwwpnirC-H*Sn.?nvorq I^ollJ)ey8y s ian 30 dapted to THIS FALL and com ing WINTER, that j 
to attend. A uniformly punctual attendance of the mem ABbOl l, E sq., Danvers.. ..“—!—vviIt eclipse in Briliancy and astonish all. JN QUAN- 

is hers is requested. RTTB^TFR TITY ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF, Together 
■S. WM. H. HOWLAND, C. R. OU 11 l!; 11, , w tl an IMMENSE STOCK of J', 

Wm. Piwcts, Eton. nov 8 TUST received, 100 tubs first quality, Vermont, PIECE GOODS. p] 

NOTICE* Dany Buttu, fm auk low bATCIIELDER. if;all quaUties, R™Jesand colors, of rieli VESTINGS^ 

rmllE nublic are hereby informed that the Danvers, Jan 30. __ m of the Im,. 
<j-'-ifledly oppose,] 

-;neQb however uni,.], 
■‘nesv that it conilif;. 
-Ljer or as members. 

adslatnre, 
Liiro.:d for change 
■•-’.•‘uses ran from- ’ 
■: cp through ihe 
• Hotel, and thence 

In ige at Saugus 
vnn will be sa//s- i 

which rdi; com- ' 
’ Georgetown, 
as presented the 
y. Tucker Dalaml 
against building a 

petition of Ekn 
ration as a Eeli- 

.’he Spring to re- 
rnnpar.v. chartered 

PQ-ir-te'1—Bills lo 
,-ij < •£• CoRipjtt.Ti 
v:a;IBills; Sot* 

-y :r.-, Tnuiitv Sav- 
1 of the Lowell 

Fninlnifftlffl Bank 
• r.JUj..ar.v. 

v.ei-Of Vfm 
of :he Town 

.„,r he periaii-1^ 
>aJa B Bagiev 

T mveii. tonne pas* 
“I,.. 0f hears lo 

t irin^'toQ an^ 

wiloAndejer* 
f Josiah Haske 

fin jnver B3'!road 
;,rW,':em. Sever* 

• .,jj of C'd1 
■; •J’. . r r,f pap* 

• r ru-‘ii'u; 

J-.rW.ia 6' 

,L cassia11 

raver ^ 
!l’ . tv 

.., font?. • 
IS.; h:I? rc‘ 

\Gl 

, on the W 

'VS.** 

Kern is requested. 

Wm. Puton. Ron. 
WM. H. HOWLAND, C. R. 

nov 8 Bargin, Brown, of Virginia, TibbaUs, oflCen^ wm. t^, boo._._ 

4ucky, and Pettit, of Indiana. NOTICE- 
A motion wns mads to Ink* the qaution. on rfMIE publie are hereby informed that the 

■the Oregon resolution on Monday, the Otb of J,eh- | ^ blMlne,s ho'ratorora ext.tingander the ! 
ruary. Tins was laid on the table by ayes and the’firm of 
noes, 99 to 88. ; JST ITT TING- & PBNDAB, 

Secretary Walker’s bill for the adjustment of is this day dissolved by mutnal consent. 
■ihe tariff, which lie has been preparing with the The subscribers request all persons indebted to them to 

p ..Lr.nt nniin.imm, a... iJ nncrltr LatiHw an,t make immediate payment, and all creditors to present 
md of SLYei a I coliu-tor.H is ncauy ready, and their demands, which will bo adjusted with nil possible 
wtU soon be laid before the committee deimatch. JOHN NUTTING. 

BUTTER JUST received, 100 tubs first quality, Vermont 
Dairy Butter, for uule low by ' _ 

BELLING OFF. 
ICf*Great Bargains.oJUI 

ihe FULL ANTICIPATION ol my numerous triencis TTrrrri Rim?! H'Gi 
and customers, I have FRESH MANUFACTURED LI 1 1 Ij&PI&IjU 
a -rvrn cirn r> t rpr CTnpl7 0y8tOT DepOt, mA EfftBlg HOllSO, 

FIRST RATE STOCK No. 8 Front Street, (ITknpield Block.) 
Of Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods a SAI^XYC. 

stapled to THIS FALL and com ing WINTER, that rjppIE Subscriber would inform his friends and 
will eclipse in Briliancy and astonish all. JiN UUAiv- jg_ the pi)l)pCi t|,at -m addition to his former aceommoda- 
TTPY ALMOST SURPASSES BEL .EF, Together |.jons he has now made arrangements, and completed hi* 
with an IMMENSE STOCK of romna jbr a general Rating Hou«k, upon the European 

PIECE GOODS. plan,—Meals,Cots, #e, . 

SIBIERES, DOES4UNS, K:c., mat wm uci,uiuoy iuc fact atylfi 
yard, or manufactured to order at prices so low an lo OYSTERS Stewed, Roasted, Fried, or Scolloped, anti 
j 1__ . -r /./MirnnmTrmAM . . ^ f .1.r » OMmwnPB nvoM* 

DEFY ALL COMPETITION. sent to any part of the city. CLAAI CHOWDER every 

u,tor.H q-t., is ncauy ready, and thoir dnnmnds, widen will bo adjusted with nil possible, the first of March. 
before the committee despatch. JOHN NUTTING, GREAT BARGAINS. 

. Tuesday, F-eb. 3. S>D. PENDAR. fTIHE subscriber being about to relinquish that pari 
Jallmun presented the- memorial, ^ Danvers, Jan 1,1816.__ X of his business feonsisting of Piece Goodsj) will 

miiEentire stock of Piece Goods in Store No 23fi A half millimMlcontinues the sale or Literature md Nfewspa- 
1 Essex Street Salem, will be offered at cost until and Furnishing Hoods to be soWTHlb YEAR pi oar, . 

Senate.-—Mr 'Callmun presented (Ik* memunaf 
of the Memphis Convention, remarking that sonic 
of its propositions did not meet bis approbation, 

_ Danvers, Jan 1,1816._ 

€ O-PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED. 
Co-partnership heretofore existing under the 

but lie agreed with its leading features. It was ©f 
referred to n «p^eial Corntxiittce- Gf*. W* & 3S, CRAFTS^ 

Hom of Representatives.—Mr, Droragoole pre- was dissolved by mutual consent January 31st, 1845. 
rented a bill to annul the convention^ ol joint oc- ELEAZER CRAFTS. ' 
pupation of rigon em oi y. q1 c) ret^ to a rpp0 j5tatjonory and Book-Binding business will’bo 
Com. Mr. Ashernan offered a resolution caff- tanned at the old stand. G. W. CRAF1 

-ing on the President for information in regard to The accounts of the firm will be settled by either o 
-OUr relations With Mexico. late partners. lei 

The Oregon resolutions were then taken up. FhiTniTURE Ware Rooms A 
Mr Leake, ol Va., opposed giving notice, anti 1 URNITUpEI VWARE XVOOMS A 

The Stationery and Book-Binding business will’bo con¬ 
tinued at the old stand. G. W. CRAFTS. 

The accounts of the firm will be settled by either of the 
late partners. leb 7 

■ A of his business (consisting of Piece Goods*) will conyiction^Tihul’ you, that I have arrived al 
The offer the same aFcost, until tlie first ot March, among t]je slowest imaginable degree of cogitation, and 
firm which are following, viz ; Kept Ctuhmeras : Mous- -d'ue ar1(? deUberate calculation—that 

seline de Lains, Prints of all kinds from b 1-4 to 2Ll . Tnio TS a T,ARGE COUNTRY 

we 
low Flannels ; pkin and Checked Cambrics; Lace ery inhabitable part of the globe. The name ol 
Muslins; Shawls ^Tickings ; Bleached and Brown XX 
Sheetings and,Slurtings.&c&c., has been Proclaimed from, and posted on, the Walh 

the T , ( 1Q ir i "f Canton and echoed back to Europe, and re-echoed 
il7 Jan 1st 1846. No 2db ll.si.ex St. Salem. „/iriiinhjtnhte nm-t of the nlobe. 

you, that I have arrived at ink Fluid, pure and ujiateuUer.iterl, as cheap as elsewhere, 
2 degree of cogitation, and Grateful for past favors, lie respecttellv soheit* a con 
.tjnn_Dint tmuance. A, LH ILli.MKUD. 

fXTOTICE. Tile Ehsex Mechanic Mutual Fib* 
JLftl iNSonAxqp. Company give notice, that they eon* 
j-iniip to issue DoJicioB on property not considered extra • ;_■ ^ __ v tinue to issue policies on property not considered extra 

•6C*A^.KA.' j*—hazardous. Applications will he received at the ofltcc, No 
has been Proclaimed from, and posted on, the Walls goe’Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market, or by Mr 

canton and echoed back to Europe, and re-echoed Joskph A. Gomjtuwait, duly autlu.nxrd Agent of said 

SSEX ss. At a Court of Probate hokien ar 
All Over every inhabitable part of the globe. 

With all the powerful machinery I can bring to 

remarked incidentally that the proposition to give 
ilm noiice was defeated last year ip Congress by 
the vote of seventy-nine democrats and .three whigs. 
Mr Strong and Mr Sawyer, followed in favor of 
.giving the notice.. A resolution calling on the 
President for all correspondence on toe Oregon 
question since the meeting of Congress, was adop¬ 
ted. The Memphis Convedtioit memorial was 

’.then presented. Adjourned, 

fQj Salem, in and for said county, on the'first Tuesday heur I have been able to reduce the price of the ne- 
MANfUFACTORY. 1 in January, A. D. 1846. .... cessary article. 

^manning * SAEGENT, ofwt#w"»Ready Made Clothing, 
Mam Street, near the Monument, Danvers, Ezra Cowing, •/ , r n?R 

[" EEP constantly on hand and manufac- iate orLymifinld, in said county, yemnan, deceased, in- wTlRTufTO UNDERSELL 
k. tore to order all kinds.of testate, showing that the debts against the estate ot said DEFY THE VVOKLD IU Ui\ JHi 

CABINET FURNITURE deedaaed, amount to fdurteen^'hundred hfl.y-lour Hollars, gy daiog so IMMENSE a trade I am enabled lo 
-■ seventy-two cents; and that all ii-is personal estate amounts ^ee_ ^a.t 

to only one hundred and fifty dollanq and praying that he TREMENDOUS WHEEL 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY. 
M the-.meeting of the Board of overseers of liar 

vnvd 'University on Thursday, every thing went on 
vcryjharmoniously. The election of Edward Everett 
as President of the University, was unanimously con- 

. C, Furniture repaired and varniBhed at reasonable 
ea. tf feb 7 

f OTJ.CE is hereby given that the subscriber 

?£eai SHfSdecZTSILK bcneceZ^. tm in motion. SLG W and SURE is its reyokuion-clo- 
gnlher with kucIi personal estate, for the payment of said thing ill its TURN by thousands, until the end of the 
debts, allowances and, charges of administration, with mci- year its revolution completes a halt million on nars 
dental charges 

Ordered, that the third Tuesday in February, next, eleven 
lms boon duly appointed executor of the last will nfthe clock before noon, be assigned ns the time for con- 

vcrypiarmamousiy. TBe ejection oi liuwara ^ven-n ttnd testament of sideriag said petition, at aUourt of Probate them to be hoi- *.»- •” ’ ■>-;v ' wpr„ ev<6r 0frered in 
as President ol‘the University, Wns unanimously con- .George Southwick, den al Salem, in said county; and that said aduumstrator variety of Fasltionable gi I nnMemK and stvlea 
finned: and that of Beni. K. Curtis, as a member of -lato of Danvers, in tlio county of Essex, innholder, deceased, give notice to all persons interested: by causing au attested this market—-comprising tne *• P 

■the corporation by nearly the same vote. The Rev, and taken upon himaelf that trust, by giving Jmndp, as copy of this order to be-publi«bed three weeks suMeMive* of French, English and ™‘ •« bv mail 
Dr Sharn was chosen a member of the Board of -the Hw directs: All persons having demands upon the es- ly m the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers, that they You are invited to call, or send your ordcis by .man 
Sk!j( ZTrtSH vole" II...I Dr JacoSse wAtrnM do«M«1 reioircl tSoihibit thoUine; and may b6«t •riM.tw. if any tliry Imvo, why Dm l0 [hat Gnal MaM. 

Philtoioflwfs^ .II.pSson.Mdel.tad to .aid eBtote nre died upon to make pmyerofstidpeUciosel.gnldnot bo pentad. «f)»K HALL1” 
Jow of Boston, anti-the Hon. h.-U Fhillipsqii this city . ‘mmtto JESSE M. SOUTH WICK, D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate, dAK HAuL. 
were chosen members, by very large majorities. 1 Danvore, February 7th, J8-«i. Executor. A true copy of Record, . - A saving of some 20 per cent, can be made, and 
able report made at the last meeting of tlxe Board a* _-———.—"nT1-*—-— Attest, NATH’L LORD, Jr., Register. QyQl article constituting a Gentleman's Wardrobe can 
gainst a separation of the Theological School from CHLAJr . jan 10 ' _ be found bv the dozen, package, or ship load. _Tbose 
the University was adopted without debate, on mo * LARGE LOT of Broadcloth, Cassimere, mjnTTPF L herohv inv-n "tint the subscriber living at a distance, preferring their clothes Fashion 
fion nf Mr Wnllny, the original movef fol* the inquiry A ,tocBkin and SntUnott PANTS. ■ hlbfn dniy ZLtS ZJinn of ’ abkMade M * First Me 
-into this subject.— Gaz —an assortment Cloth, Velvet, Cashmere, Satin Thoikas Melburn^ 1 BOSTON HOUSE, 

• v —--j and Valencia VESTS, are now offered very cheap at r>nilvP,B. In the nnnntv of Essex, e-stiuire, a person given: arft informed that bv nost Paid application .they can 

| Worth sold, ami brings us in a new career for 1845. 
COUNTRY TRADERS 

I would invite your attention to as .SPLENDID a 

0°mVmy- F.A.FAliRNS,rr.H% 
A* Rhooks, Sec’y. 

N. B- To be let, two very convenient Chambara, suitable 
for counting rooms. Apply as above. 

Sept 13. _ 

ALHioo A. rtDuv/i J , 
Attorney and t-ouiisellei* nt Law 

Office in Feltov’s flate Osborne's) Building, 
Danvers, Mardi29ih. tf 

yfi^TNEVYORLEANS AND BOSTON RACKETS 
Allen & Weltcii’r Lise, From Commercial Whf. 

On Saturday, 
^j3A. The superinrfast na'lingbark GRANADA. Spooner, 

master, is now loading, and having a large portion of 
herTteiglit engaged, will sail as above. w 

Eur freight, cabin or .slcemge passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 
LEN or SAiU’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharfv 

Messrs. F. M. Welo & Co., Agents al New Orleans, 
feb 7___. 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PAUKF.TS-^Ai.i.en^ 
Wbltcii's Lmn—From Commercial W Uarl. 

On iSiilurdttj'. 
To go up to the City. 

ffl-A The fast sailing packet schooner OSCAR, 
j™»TTosnier. master, now loading and having the most 
Ter height engaged, will sail as ubove. 

Dreadful Shipwreck—414 lives last,—The Uatar- 
qui, Captain C. W. Finlay, (emigrant ship, of 
SCO tons) sailed from Liverpool for Van Die- 

. man’s Land on the 20th of April, with 369 eme- 

EDWARDS’S Clothing I|raporiuim^ ^ ^^“drinlffii# and'idleS;^“L°f} receive'ft' PEOSPECTUS,' explanatory of my system 
7_ _W l rout btree , b - < himsplf iliat trust by giving conds, ub the taw directs. All (jf. t)US.;nesS directions for measuring, statement of 
11. WARREN ON HEALTH. Physical poisons hnvinS ilsnandilagalwul.o .aid iwicds, fee., &c. If tee of four gents elnb togolhei-, 

Eduontion and tho ProsomUon of Hoalth, by John ~> r?5i!K *° 1n .m t< mSfo Uv one of my trnvcllere will to dispa.tai.ed to wait upon 
.rron, M.D., Pro.;,f or in Hnrv«d University. Uo ^r'i" ll‘™- Becolleot all of this 
and corrected, published in a neat 1 orrn, price 25c. ment toanoisunBcr TMIWFNSE STOCK OF GOODS, 
oceived from the publishers, and for sale attho Book- mat0 0011 fl WINGATE MERRILL, Guardian. shall he closed up at prices so Extremely Lmv aft will as- 

prayor of said petition should not be granted. t(f\ _ TY . - T |»-» m IfInn* 
D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate, “UAI( HAuL! To goup to Hie Lily. 

A true copy of Record, . A saving of some 20 per cent, can be made, and The fastLfilwfiSvSS 
Attest, NATH’L LORD, Jr., Register. artjcfe constiluting a GenQman't Wardrobe can g 

J^I2_:__ be found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those ^ o^mmodatious, 
MTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber living at a distance, preferring their cloii.es Fa - ^ ious suite motns, apply to S. Rr ALLEN, or 
JaI has been duly appointed guardian of ' able Made at a First Rate SAM’L WELTCH, 21 C ommereial wharl.. 

Thomas Melbuvn^ , BOSTON HOUSE, Jpgy Pwww Aynt^t Mobile. an 7 
of Danvers, in the county nf Essex, esquire, a person given are informed that by post paid application .they can —TJ , KTninciav^ v RCirirT^AT, 

to ^aid Thoraas Melburn, are called up 

SAVANNAH AND BOSTON PUKF.TS-Ailen 
& Wbltcii’s Ltn*®—From Commcrc.ttl wharf, 

On Wtidneday. 
Th“ fast sailing, coppered, regular packet schr 

itysm. HENRY, Paine, master, is now loading. And Will 
will sail ns above. , 

D. Balowix & Go. Agents al Sarannah. jau in 

•lent gale on a reef situated on the west coast of 
King’s Island, atj.be enttance of Bass’s Straits, 
and filled in a few hours, and through the night a 
•ficene of horror was exhibited without parallel.— 
before morning but 30 of the company were alive, 
the rest having been swept into ^eternity by the 
waves. Out of Hie whole crew only nine were 
saved. ' 

•JTAEPEB’S NEW MISCELLANY. Nob. ^ evibcrs having been duly ap- 

.lines'nX/ZYXl^SrC 10etmU,ettecl“luaor 
published fur sale by J. P. JEWETT & CQ. fob 7 the creditors to the 

n OLD AND SILVER PERFORATED PA' late of Lynnfield, in the county of Essex, yeoman, deceas- 
JT A new and very yirotty article. Also, a fine assort- 0(i j-0t,resented insolvent, hereby give notice, that six 
tut of tfio cuiiiinon Periorated Paper, various colors, mpntlj8 from the Bixtli day of January instant, are allowed 

Out of me wiioie crew only nine were cnarsm"andfine—for uahfby the slieefi or loss, at the lowest H creditors to bring, in ami prove their claims; aiulthat 
price—at the Stationery establishment of . we shall attend to tiiat smyice on tlm Jftst Momlay of this I 
1 fri, 7 J. P. JEWETT 4* CO. and each or the four following months, at 3 o’clock, F.M., 

---- / ___ 1 -n xxrrx-DTr at tlio office of Joseph Sited, Esq., opposite the Monument, 

tow Ready Made Clothing, 
it can bo done. Aunyw motto tii* year» SUc.h as Coats, Pan t«, Tests etc., which he will 

To Clothe the .Public se]^l as jovv as they oau be Jiurelraueil f'bpvrte' w. 
at a SMALL EXPENSE, and make out'that large amount ^sc 15 f C F&'IRIN 

Half a Million Dollars I ^fv ThP ti,„ ,m, 
Pljl boBding. with the Land wider and adminuw. now 

FOR PRICE S, i occupied by tliem as a Currier’s fclmp; situated cwi J-fitter 
ace small advertisements in all the principal papersim tnc 8treet The building is in good rupair.teTermsi»a«o«a- 
IJnitHdSiat.es. Also, iiiv poetical circular add sixiQM biba- nte h # i.JiARDX^ hie. 

July 26 
• HARDY, 

REVOLUTION IN MEXICO. A GUUD AINU VObtvx vtUbAV wuoa. ■ 
It (teems to to ntmofit i,uP™«it,lG to obttun . correct S 

kntiwlc4-c oftlie state of aftWre in Mesico, so various nml can; the Jrimty .mil o Blms M^l to Lew 
.contradictory are the reports from that country. The fact tian;—by Jolni lbinyan—\\itli liw Life, by_ Rev. Ja 
is well established that the Paredes revolution is complete. Haim-lton, Engb ■ . volume 
An arrival at New Orleans confirms the statement that oftlm Punlim 
.Paredes nmrebed into the city of mexico Jan. 24, and took A fresh supply o Ldo of Ware, by las brother, wi .* uiuuua UlitnsiHiU UlbU M1U UI luitetuu Uiiii, MjLj tiud J . . * * ,wv 

vposHossion uf Ahe government. The new government was steel portrait m, fY a t 
considered fully established, Paredes having been elected | H^:ui «m I opep, TOc-Th| C. iekot 
by the Jau la assembled on the 2d, President of the Kepiili- I MitclioB s Map irvvKT'i'V (<n 
lift nml inn.mrrn.ted on the 4th. and a ministry futviliB Bookstore ol J. 1 • JI.VViiHMQU. lie, and inaugrated on tile 4-th, and a new ministry having 

vbonn formed. 
Nothing is said in the papers in relation to the feelings 

'of Paredes towards this country, but verbally it is stated 
that ho is very hostile. 

The city of Mexico is represented ns perfectly quiet, and 
thu army and inhabitants generally as pleased with tlio rev¬ 
olution. 

In regard jo Mr Slidell's movements there are contradic¬ 
tory rumors. The report at first credited was that lie had 
been ordered from the Republic ; that lie thereupon de¬ 
manded "an escort from Jalitpa to Vera Cruz, which was 
tefused to him; that C.ommaud.or Gerry, of tlio Somers, 
then lying at Vera Cruz, upon 4his proceeded with a do- 

* tlm Punianl >iviiio9-4umnd in cloth. 60c a volume* 1/1 have been duly appointed ndmnnatratoia or the estate 
A fresh supply of Lifo’of Ware, by his brother, with a 0f Jonathan I>UHtin? 
cel portrait—«1 3». ‘ Into of Salem, in the county of F.ehux, genttaman, deceas- 
Hooan oil Popnrv, 76c—The Cricket, by Dickens— ed, and have taken upon themselves that trust, by giving 
ifehell's Map of Oregon, ,75c. Juat received at the bonds as tlio law directs; all persons having damands upon 
lolcstorc of J. I’. JEWETT & CQ. feb 7 the eatatfi 0f said deceased are required to exhibit the 

_ SPECTACLES 
Wr,|CoKuni,BionOT- CelebrcaSlChtkhfgFSmishmerit, WE would infoimoar 
^ _ -rv ii tv «ii* ttr ■ » public generally, lhal we have .loeciycd Irom Uil 

thiiL the subscribers ‘cORiv Hall i Manufactory, a supply of Pxiusoopic and lommnn bpeei 

m 34 36 and 38 Ann Street, S. ** 
£"**0«- OPPOSITE MERCHANTS' ROW. wgtar_ 
ves that trust, by giving Entrance No. 32, Wooden Budding. ItfDTB'K 
ms having damands upon [T75,IlEAiEMBER^~n _ a w i ivu. . . 

t>rHaW«»tato,7rabSjW ENTIUE °AK ftanNT, DIAMOND WINDOWS, T\to Bra^r' iOSl)w'lCLIHr, i 

BOSiUiN- dissolvedOyouiimlKWcu. wn;UAMA , 

(Administrators. nov 8 ___eP3ta --- , ARNEV WILh 

_Magazines and Pamphlets Dangers, Jan ao. isia. 

E IIOUSE. ^^F all descriptions, such as the Lntly’s Book. fodH>ted .♦ iln> firm are request 
ni’orm the citizens O ^ Gmbain'« Alagn/.ine, &c., bound in neat ant ' inimcdiate payment, nml ;i!i having demands 

Kisasap SS-SSa-c 
iEN GOODS. made* ' Bookstore and Bindery - —-- r~ 
laud. added to his knowl- in Corner of Ebhox and Washington bta. liVBP.lC HHrhfi4B MRHnil T UB llli 

WEW BOOKS. Warren on the Preserva- 
lion of Health, second edition. 

'l’lio Siogo of Vienna, a Historical Romance, by Caro- 

Wild Sports in Europe, Asia, and Africa; by Ll. Colonel 
E. Napier, (late dfitli regiment. For g iyfig,- 

NEW CASH STORE. BH. TOWNSETO bDggoarctnm. 
• nmince that he lias fatten Biesl^rm-Maia St., 

A few doors South of Park Street, 

^Administrators. 

niuub. ins mission mis prouauij mwu ee"'v*. . i i > , ■ • 
-wholher nttexulod with insult and indignity from the Mexi- A Phare o patronage is solicited. 
*Qfm .government is uot establashed. , Hft,nvera, uct zj - 

" p— same, and all persons indebted to said estate, are called 
upon to make payment to . 

by Caro- “SSMiUTTok" ^Administrators. 

r, l, ' Salem, Jan. 17. 1816. _ __ __ 

“I Ban vers’d ye itotfsE. 
AVifa{a* mmj sub icrilMT would inform the citizens o 

JSL D*uivers that be has established himself at Danvers 
, , Plains, ntvir M,ald|! "Deet, wliere to will attend to tho dyo- 

“MSteSt* '''“"’■'gtLKANOWOOLBN GOODS, 
t, - His former oKperiauoo in England, added to his know!- 

1 edge of tho drugs nml fives in use in this country, will ena 
' bln him to produce colors, winch tor ebeapneas and dura- 

and Stone bility cannot he excelled by any other establish ment. 
•'usances &c * fi 7*Goods foil at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street South Dan- 

■ «»,.r tt U» D,. to»m, 

i Dunvcrs Plains, June 7,1815. ‘ U' . 

NOTICE. 
rpHE Co-nartn^raliin heretofore existing under 
1 the firm of 1*0X0) 8c WXX.B1T, is -this -day 

lissolved by ■umiftalieumicut. _ . ARin 

Dansrere, Jan 30,1816. 

All pei'sonR indebted l<> 
immediale payment, and i 
them lo Aunty Wit*v. « 

WILLIAM A. LOR'Dj 
ARNEV WILEY. 

firm are requested to make 
.living demands to pre spilt 
. authorized to -setBe •ihe ftci- 

?f the firm, and who will fnntiuiie'te rtwrry on the 

this country, will ena 
r cheapness and dura- SHOWER BATHS cf* STEAM BOXES 

SUITABLE for Bed Chambers, nmnxrfaotur-; 
^ ed on the most al. 

Comer Grove and Main fltrecte, South Danvers, 

JB-ockinghniU Fire hw Co, ALFRED a ABBOTT, aa Agent-of the abov^. 
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‘ LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
, All persons require Facts- 

Remehiber in all casts that you arc not deceit ed by thing 
that appear to he facts.. 
flTBEMEMBER also-, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
M&Pills have in. their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines m*. the world, vizSarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two> articles need- no- praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine's Pills, when they have 
onee been taken. 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
$ocome forward and announce, in the most publie 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—aftep all other medicines had failed. In 
fact there can. be-no-dbubt but that Lorraifoe’.s. veg¬ 
etable Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. 

Sec a fen public statements of men of truth and vir- 
U6 

Lytm, Bee. 17th, 1843. 
Sir; I have sold all the pills I last had of you, 

please send another lot immediately, The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
—they are becoming very popular. 1 sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the. blood, I think they stand unrivalled.-* *One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and bed, a great part of'the time, for 
twenty years, is new cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3. boxes only of Lor¬ 
raine's Pills! ! I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 
tiqae- 

Yours respectfully, 
J.E.F, MARSH. 

• Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1843 
\ Sir: ‘ Please send us one gross o-f Lorraine's Pills, 
we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
Will take thd place of others We have had no 
fault Ijpund with them whatever; but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
ttfieates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
£. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
, Sir I transmit to you an account of my case for 
publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have bad some of the best physici-ens of Boston 
aud could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
qf Lorraine’s Pills, Iliad no faith whatever, but I 
took them, and it is a solemn, fact that when I .had 
taken but eight pills! my Rheumatism had entirefy 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
£nd that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, ' 
W. M. HALSTAL 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
Similar letters, to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for ihe present 
I'omitmore^ 

New England- Office and General Depot, No 10 
BrattleSquare, Boston. 

! Unable to raise the Hands to. the Head! 
' Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 
effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
rajse my hand; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcer don, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
toek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

A severe pain} in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., | 

April 20th 1944. j 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflic- 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It 
is a Ipleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
say that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Fills. J. BROOKS. 

ANOTHER LOTH 
[UST received another lot of those heavy 

up knit Shirts and Drawers. 
Also—a small lot extra fine do. 
dec 27 M. T. DOLE. 

J. & H. HALE 
IMOKTEBS and dealers in 

DANVERS COURIER. 
NEW ENGLAND 

THUS S MANUFACTORY. THE subscriber coDtinues to manufacture- 
Trusses of every description, at his residence at the 

old stand,, opposite 2&4,No, 305 Washington street, Boston, 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
ee him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
manufacture. He is now confident he cart give every in¬ 
dividual relief Who may call upon him. 

j The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
| promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less) 
that have been offered to the public, for the last twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur 3 and he has on 
nand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can be had elsewhere. 

J. F. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
to those that the late Mr. Jorm Beath, of this city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all cases 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivot 
Truss 3 umbellical spring Trusses, made in four different 
ways j Trusses with ball and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfec 
east! and safety. 

Mr.. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where possaries have failed. Sus¬ 
pensory ’Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
kept on hand Ab a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if his does not suit them 3 after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of them 3—Dr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss 3 
Rundel’s do 5 Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman’s patent 5 
French do 3 Marsh s Improved Truss 3 Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss 5 also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes. 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 

o refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
do not want their eases known. 
caThe readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 

11 and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 
May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

EASTERN RAILROAD 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. ’ 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., j 

June 1st; 1844 j 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

wliiclia hacking.cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 

and now every body tells me that I am well3—I fee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly■■ Stephen Baker 

, Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfieldr—B. P. Adams. 

^OSe»th.KkMERBftCKfcK STOVE .AhHANY. M.Wgjf 

ON and after Oct. 13th,. 1845, Trains leave c 
(Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 14 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 {.g 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 3.4 

. _ 2 1-2 p.m. 
for Newburyport, 7 i-4 a.m., 21.2 

“ “m, 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 ?.m- 
Salem for Portsmouth and Newbury pqrL ft 

3. 1-4, 5 1-4 p m. 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-5 f.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a.m,, 

4 1-4 F.M. 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M, 4 55 p.jyj 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10^ a.m., 5 1-2# 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. 6 14* y.v 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4, 9 1-4, 10 14 U 34 v. 

2 14,5, 7* P.M. 
*Or onjtheir arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead far Salem, at 7 X 

10, A.M.j 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 14, PAL 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 34 A 

l, 3 14, 4 14, 5 1-4. 6 3-4 P.M. 

A K \ E Y WILEY, 
OFFERS FOR SALE 

AT his" store in Lent’s BuiLding, next westl 
of Mr, Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o 

STOVES, 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURING JE WELLERS, HAVE just finished a large amount of Jewelry 
which,'together with our former stock, makes a com¬ 

plete assortment. We would call the attention of purchas¬ 
ers to examine these artieles, somfe of them entire new pat¬ 
terns, which we can warrant to be made of the best of gold, 
and as cheap as can be bo't at any other store in the city.— 
We are now manufacturing a new article, designed for a 
Bracelet and Daguerreotype Miniature, which will make a 
beautiful present. As we are constantly increasing our 
stock by the addition of new patterns of Jewelry, and oth¬ 
er goods usually found in such a store, persons in want of 
such articles would do well to call before purchasing else¬ 
where. 1 

All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior manner and 
! warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged 
for new, at 

291 Essex street Salem. 
Wanted, as above, a Boy about 15 years of age, to learn 

be trade. dec 13 

of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhieh 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern j having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail 3 
Rathbwn. 

The New England Stove-—a.new pattern) 
Douglass, which is highly recommended 5 
Economy’s Friend. Sixer; Lewis Improved,; 
Hatkway; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 
PARLOR STOVES, 

among which are the following1 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern 3 
Column ; 
Improved 4#r- Tight, double cylinder ; _.: 

Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or witho.ut 
ovens 3 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Boa? Stoves, 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock of manufactured 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Port 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants 1 
and oxl the line of the road at the several DepofS 

JOHN KINSMAN 
oct 11 Master of Transportation 

Winter Arrangement of {he 
DANVERS AND S ALE M 

HOURLY COACHES . 

Sheet Iron and . Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. nAtmac 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOlLERfa, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

fKlHE Danvers and tSi 
JL Hourly Coaches will 

^^^^^^^S^conpection with the East 
>FiW,*A'--v;,--^RaiIroad, leave Danvers 
Salem at the following hours, , 
viz : 
Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 \ 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS 3 JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 

DRAPER 5* TAILOR, 
No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. * GARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash¬ 

ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 
tion 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMER E S 

AND VESTINGS. 
Also—-Neck Stocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 

Skirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he. 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 

Any of the above articles if not on baud when cal- 
.ed for, will be furnished at short notice. - 

a,pr 15 _tf_■ _ 

THE subscriber would respectfully inform 
those in want of a good article, that he just received 

a supply of those superior Periscopic Spectacles, in Gold 
.... _-nrosrontflrl fn CTtVP 11 fcffK't 1 HD. Itl ftll 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE So FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market,,) - JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 

the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 
and for sale an extensive and welL selected assortment of _ _ _ 

CABINET FUR NIT URE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, , , 

Sofas; SofaBeds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries ; Bureaus ; Mahogany, 
Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs ; Mahogany, Cape- 
back and common Rocking Chairs Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles • Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands,: Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman s Writing 
Desks , Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his lme ol business. 

CLOCKS... 

J W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortment .of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
best Qfmanufacrnrers^aU of which we can feel confident in warrenung, Ifiose about purchasing this ar¬ 

ticle will do well to call. 
FEATHERS. 

Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. '' _ . 
N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 

of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 12, 1845. _ _ ___t_ _ 

“ « 8 3-4 « M 91| 
« “ 9 34 “ a ■ 
“ “ 111-4 “ 12 3! 
« « 1 3-4 PM. a , 3 p 
“ a 2 3-4 H « ’ 4 
“ “ 4 1-2 » cU!v g 
“ a 5 1-2 a « 6i. 
t{ a 6 1.2 «< “ a 
For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or at Jos 

G. Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex He 
and Salem Hotel in Salem, 4- A-;, ? 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East, . • / 

ITT3 Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on rm< 
hie terms. . SYMONDS & TEEi 

apr 19 tf 

Danyers Express and Bagga 
Wag’ffop ■ 

J^EAVES Danvers and Bos ton ^ daily (Sunday* 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blaekstone, and N 
Fulton streets, Boston, will fie promptly attended 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN 

April 19, 1845. 1 v* 

Great Bargain 

T the subscriber’s store. No 120 Boston EDWARDS’ LIJNIMENT. 
St., will be found constantly on hand, the following . A 

__tmeiit of For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened, or 

STOV V S Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
O A V J_-0O5 Numbness and Rheumatism. 

Stewart’s^ummer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoves, r|^HIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
The Hathaway Stove. offered to the public, after having been xu use 
The Norton Furnace improved Stove ; for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc- 
The Union Stove j cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
Sizers; The Economy’s Friend3 influence. It has received the unqualified approba- 
The Improved Etna; tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
The Douglass Patent; and Mechanics 

*iThe Tri“ln11 lJnJtTJrnl °f °ther ^ It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
Also—Column Stove?, Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes and cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor, 

patterns, with andwithout ovens; and Box Stoves, of all ses in cases of lameness or when galled, ficc. &c. 

and tailver Bows, warranted to give satisfaction, in all 
cases. . ■ . „ 

Handreds af testimonials can be given from persons in 
Salem, who have used these glasses, aud who pronounce 
them superior to any other spectacle now in use. 

Rememher the place to obtain the real article is at 222 
Essex street, opposite the First Church. 

dtc6 WILLIAM ARCHER, Jb. 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store, Salt 
ARMENT8 of all description may be obum 

w_lfat prices which cannot fail to give entire sa 
action. 

Great care has been taken in the getting np of 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if 
superior to o J Clothing in the city. 

The subsenuer continues to take measures as 1 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will gt 
antee both the style and fit. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jb 
Salem, March 12 tf 

&c., viz;— . 
Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoves, 
The Hathaway Stove. 
The Norton Furnace improved Stove ; 
The Union Stove} 
Sizers; The Economy’s Friend3 
Tile Improved Etna 3 
The Douglass Patent; 

The Trojan, with a variety of other cheap Cookin 

sizes and patterns . The public are assured that in offering the above we 

NEW BOOKSTORE. 
IHE subscriber having established himself ai 

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done with neatness Ljo recommend that which has not the least semblance 
and despatch. 

Salem, Sept 27, 1845. 
CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 

JEL No. 2 Allen's Building, offers for sale a general as 
sortment of 

of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in Us efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CCTLGRV, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND OW GLASS, 

CAM PHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OYEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

Books and Stationery, 
on as reasonable terms as they can be purchased else¬ 
where, ainoug which are the following 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Russell’s Reading Books; Greeiileaf’s Arithmetic; In¬ 

troduction to do; Burritt’s Geography of the Heavens; 
Mit;chell’s Primary Geography; Alger’s Murray’s Gram¬ 
mar Ol mate ad’s Rudiments; Davie’s Elementary Geome¬ 
try; Common School History; Colburn’s IJ.story, together 
with an assortment of all the books used In the public 
schools of this town. „ . „ ,r , 

He has also a good supply of Moral and Religious W orka, 
adapted to the different denominations; Annuals, cheap 
Publications, etc., etc., among which are 
Beecher's Lectures to Young Men; Philosophy of the 
Plan of Salvation, by Calvin E. Stowe, DD.; The Rose of 
Sharon; The Mayflower; The AnnualeLte, Boquet of 
Flowers; Language of Gems; Sabbath School Annual; 
a set of Graham’s Physiological Works, and a large number 
of other Books, recently published. 

Also, a good assortment of Blahks, &c., constantly for 

1 88in addition to his present stock, he will be constantly 
receiving fresh supplies of New Books, as they issue from 
the press; Gifts for the New Year, $c„ and any order for 
Books that may not be found among his assortment, will be 
attended to at the shortest possible notice. A share of 
patronage is solicited. 
P dec 6 SYLVANUS DODGE. 

Periscopic Spectacles. ^ As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
A lways on hand an extensive assortment of Gold and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 

Aand Silver bowed English Periscopic Spectacles of vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
sunerior quality, warranted to give perfect satisfaction obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 

J* ttTT f “T T <1 TVT A nnm?D It will Ko fnimrl o 1 irro -rro n M llC.n/^fin/1 a Ml cases. WILLIAM ARCHER Jr., 
GCt 25 Essex st-Salem. 

Flonr, Corn, Oats, Shorts, &c. 
Landing from schr Pioneer, 

$]&4TABARRELS Genesee Flour; 
201-2 do do do 

500 bushels Mealing Corn ; 
500 do Yellow do 
500 do Shorts; 

20 bbls Pea Beans; * 
4 bbls Marrowfat Peas; 

100 bags Fine Salt; 
—Also, in store- 

100 bushels Killam Oats, for seed ; 
100 do Herds Grass Seed 3 
100 do Red Top do do; 
500 do Clover do; (Northern; 

For sale by DANIEL RICHARDS, 
At the old and well known stand on the Plains. 

North Danvers, April 19, 1845. _ 

to the public. It will be found always on hand aud 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 
No, 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents iu the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vicinity. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith 4* Fowle, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. i 
Wm. H. Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead, 
Win. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, KEEPS constantly on hand, a good ass< 

ment of 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

of every kind and quality. AJsos=rFire Buckets, S< 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trui 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, St 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at ahort. notice, and on 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, m 
at the shortest notice, 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of flarnessei 
be found at any other establishment. • 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ty 

| CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE; JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into 
partnership MICHAEL 1, WRIDDEN, \ 

! they will continue the t 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
business, at the old Stand, No 10 Park SXRBETfUn 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Particular attention to 

___ Watch and Clock Repairing- 
Improved Curtain Fixtures. j| F HE subscriber would infdrm the citizens of Dan ANEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- JL vers and vicinity, that he has established him 
tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to those self at _ 

now in use, and not so likely toget out of order. For sale No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
wholesale aftd retail at the manuiketurer s prices, at thu for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 ip Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 

jnue 14___ R, fit. LHAlVlBli.B.LAljil. business, and doing his work well, to merit a share of 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON, patronage. _. OONANT 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OP WOOD, MARBl 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 6fc. 
mch29 ly 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 

Greenhouse Plants for 3ale. THE subscriber has for sale at his Gree n 
house in Aborn street, 

A good assortment of Tea, Bourbon, Noisette and China 
Robgs; Geraniums, Verbenas, Heleotropcs, Fuchias, Cal¬ 
ceolarias, Cactuses, Hyacinths, lxias, and most other 
Plants commonly kept 111 a Greenhouse, at lower prices 
than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction. 

■’ Every plant sold will ue warranted what it is sold for, or 
tjie money refunded. 

•N. B. Boquets and Cut Flowers for sale through the: 
winter. 

GEORGE C. PEIRCE. 
Salem, Noy, 1,18-15. 

MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c, AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr, 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 Si. Peter Street. 
SALEM- „ , 

Thankful for paBt patronage, a continuance of the same 

s0,icit8d- . S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

june 21-51845. ______ 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES A GOOD assortment of Drags, Medicio 
usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly fors&l< 

REMOVAL. 
-f^DWARDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
JjjEMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen- ^ 

field’s Block, 3 doors east of the former store, where 
he will be pleased to see his customers, and all others 
in want of Tailoring, or 

READY MADE CLOTHING oetl 

IMPORTERS ANH DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

hardware 
Manitfacturers’ Agents foe the Sale of 

Cut Wails, White Lead, Sheet 
Xiead asicl liead Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, | 
C. M. Richardson, ) 
march 15 tf 

patronage. N. CON ANT. 
N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 

assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
hand. 

South Danvers, Aug- 3D, 1845. 

"g? XPLANATIONS; a Sequel to “Vestiges 
JO of the Natural History of the Creation,’ by the au¬ 
thor of that work. Just published and for ealq by 

W. & S. B. IVES, Salem. 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BARK, .LIME and HAY. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 1 27 Water street. 

_£m.usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantlydorsal* 
the lowest prices, by 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Agt.) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT) , 

And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of firinci 

hoff’s Health Restorative ; Buchan’s Hungarian Pf 
Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam 3 Trufant’sf Compound ;d 
delion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’ Compowndjfrooth W* 

Harrison's Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Th°mP^ 
EyeWater; Warren’s Croup Syrup 3 WhitwelPs Opo° 

deelc} Different kinds of Pulmonary Balsams, ancHj , 
Thomsonian Medicines 3 Jew David’s or Hebrew F1&5 

also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Becwiths, h 
Dean’s, Parr’s, Richardson’s, Relfs Asthmatic, ana ft _ 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, 

rants, Nutmegs Meac, Cloves, &«. Particular at 

to Physician’s RecipeB. 
Danvers, May 31, 1815. —- 

SPOONS. SPOONS 
GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warra 
to be made of the best silver, at 

SMITH # CHAMBERLAIN 
g 1 291'Essex strettj Saiew* 

v'Jf 
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POETRY- 

JFrom the Columbian Magazine.] 

Wilt Thou Iiove Her Still.—By C. S. 
Wilt thou love her still, when the sunny curls, 

That over her .bosom flow, 
Will be laced with the silver threads of age, 

And her step falls sad and slow 7 
Wilt thou love her still, when the summer’s smiles. 

On her lips no longer live 7 
“I will love her still, 
With right good will!” 

Thou wilt love her still? then onr cherished one 
To thy sheltering arms we give. 

Wilt thon love her still, when her changeful eyes, 
Have grown dim with sorrow’s rain ; 

When the bosom that heats against thine own 
Throbs slow with the weight of pain ; 

When heT silvery laugh rings oat no more, 
And vanished her youthful charms 2 

“With free good will, 
I shall love her stiE!“ 

Thou wilt love her still 7 then our dearest one 
We give to thy loving arms. 

Remember, no grief has she ever known, 
Her spirit is light and free ; 

None other, with falterless step, has prest 
Its innermost shades, but thee ! . , ■ 

Then, wilt love her still, when the thought of youth 
In their hlushing bloom depart ? 

“Through good and ill, 
I will love her still!” 

Thou wilt love her still 7 then our darling take 
To tiie joy of thy noble heart! 

Remember, for thee does she willing leave 
The friende of her early days— 

No longer to meet their approving looks, 
Nor their fond, unfeigned praise. 

Forgive her, then, if the tears faU fast, 
And promise to love her well. 

“I will love her still, 
With right good will !;’ 

Thou wilt love herstill, then with.peacefol trust 
We our sobbing sorrow queE. 

When her father is dead, and the emerald sod 
Lies soft on her mother’s breast 5 

When her brother’s voice is no longer heard, 
And her sister’s hushed to rest— 

Wilt thou love her still ? for to thee she looks, 
Her star on life’s troubled sea! 

“I willleve her stE, 
Through good and ill!” 

With the marriage vow on her youthlui lip, 
Then, we give our child to thee!__ 

COMMUNICATION- 

Journal and tetter* from Cuba. 
Continuation. 

Thursday, Nov 13. For breakfast we have had 
new milk and bread, as yesterday. The milk has to 
be boiled to keep it through the day. I went ashore 
and loafed about two or three hours. The roads 
hens are vervr bad. mere receptacles for rubbish. The 
heavy trucks do not improve them and the only trav¬ 
el besides is upon mules and horses which of course 
makes them worse. There seems to be little walk- 
in0- except on business, and you scarcely meet any 
but negroes, often boys and girls with baskets or 
barrels on their heads. 1 have seen but one Spanish 
lady in the street; she was apparently 14 or Id years 
of a^e and as she tripped along with a shawl thrown 
loosely over her shoulders, bare-headed and with a 
parasol in her hand, I thought she looked quite pretty. 
The little horses look very funny with their burdens 
slun^ over their backs, and perhaps a couple of black 
ioramgiA.bK.He. They are ugly looking animals 

be very serviceable. The mule is but seem to 

or 12 in all. I have not been ashore to day,— 
Some of our little company went ashore and^ vis¬ 
ited the circus in company with some of the Span¬ 
ish residents. The circus came from the States 
and has four male performers and one female.- 
It is said not to be equal to those they have seen, 
n Salem. There were nearly 2000 people pres¬ 

ent, about a dozen of the females wearing bonpets, 
which aTe just coming in use here. The exhibi¬ 
tion was in an enclosure open at the top. 

Sunday, Nov. 16. A holiday seems now to 
have come. Most of the crew went on shore to 
spend the day. At Mansanilla of course the day 
has been set apart for dinner parties, gunning, 
riding horse-back, &c. "We have had a good 
many on board and some tb dine with us. This 
afternoon the steamboat arrived which was due 
yesterday. She had on hoard 50 or 60 negro 
slaves to work in the new copper mines, 30 or 40 
miles back in the country. The boat soon start¬ 
ed off again for St. Jago. It is a very good look¬ 
ing boat, American built, with English engineers, 

A Mr. Miller has been on board to day, and I 
have been delighted to learn that I can probably 
get a place with him. He lives baek in the coun¬ 
try about two miles and I can have a room, plen¬ 
ty of milk, and a horse when I want one at a 
slight charge. The river, a first rate place to 
bathe, is about a mile off. The place is on the 
road to Bayamo, a considerable city in the interi¬ 
or, and there is considerable passing. Further I 
know not, but I am to go ashore in the morning 
and Mr. M. is to be ready at the wharf with an 
extra horse and I am to try to ride up to his house 
and see it. 

Monday, Nov. IT. This morning Mr. Miller 
came aboard and took breakfast with us. He is 
a man of about 50 and came from England when 
about 12 years old. He speaks English rather in¬ 
correctly and often misunderstands what I say, 
but we make out very well and it will be so much 
better than where they understand no English.— 
Soon after breakfast we went ashore and I mount¬ 
ed my horse, and rode through town behind him 
to the house where his wife now lives and put his 
horse up. Mr. M. has been a famous cigar man¬ 
ufacturer and the “John. Miller brand” has ob¬ 
tained considerable celebrity. A few years ago 
be removed to his present place to keep a little 
store, leaving his wife and two slaves in town.— 
We stopped there a few minutes and then started 
off for my future home. Only think of my riding 
horse-back—a pretty figure I must have cut. My 
horse was a pretty good one but the mad is abom¬ 
inable, though the scenery as I rode along was 
most beautiful. We did not go very fast and I 
enjoyed the ride very much and arrived at the 
place about 10 o’clock. I forgot to say that my 
trunks and all but my'-bed and bedding and chair 
were brought ashore with me, the surface of the 
trunks just glanced at by the custom house offi¬ 
cers and then they were carried to Capt. Ray¬ 
mond’s store. 

I will now try and describe the place where I 
reside. The house is situated on a corner where 
the road to the river leaves the main road to Bay¬ 
amo from Mansanilla. The main road runs in a- 
bout the same direction as our Main street, our 
house being situated on the eastern corner of 
Grove street, Bayarao being in the direction to 
Salem and Mansanilla towards Danvers, while 
Grove street represents the road to the river,— 
There is a pleasant yard about the house and an 
arbor covered with leaves so that we may sit out 
of doors and yet be sheltered from the sun.— 
There are three houses quite near us, one beyond, 
one just behind us, and the house of Senor Joseph 
the butcher, opposite. The shop is m front ol 
our bedroom and is rather small, containing a 
small stock of goods, crockery, rice, tea, coffee, 
and a little grog in the corner. The bedroom and 
store are floored with brick but the only floor in 
the other parts of the house is the ground. There 
are but two windows in the house, doors being 

i the almost universal substitute. It is the custom 
here to keep the doors open during the day and 

, evening and to close them at night. The walls 
j outside°and inside are whitewashed. The houses 
are constructed for a warm climate, and although 

One gentleman got off from 

much prettier beast. Their I iSis'isTo‘simple, it is on the whole'as good as the 
ropes tted logelher. and th. saddles, ale u uauy _ #v B_ I took my dinner at 18, of bread and 

ing but bags of straw PT hortnened to think of the I milk that Mr. Miller brought from town. The 
lenskivepla^randUI determined m hunt for it. As I ^ilk was good and the bread the nicest I ever eat 
wen alon-I kicked a°ainst every plant having ami- At is .in th§ shape ol our rolls, some being larger 
, leaves and verv~ soon detected the shrinking j and some smaller. They sell two of the larger or 
slant It °rows about a foot or two from the ground j three of the smaller for 10 cents or mnepence.— 
and was inbloom with ahead oflittlepink flowers.— j It is much fighter and whiter than ours. There 
I took a specimen to press and send home. I have ■ is a <juty on flour here which makes it cost 

‘ -I a_.... T hotro rOQCATl « . . t Tt.T’l I • 1_i. fnt* found many beautiful flowers, but some I have reason \ twice °s much. Milk is about ten cents for three 
so believe are poisonous ; and plenty of rserpenfsjuul i pjms jt |s very JictJe used here. I have walk- 

1 ed a little J: lizards wiih one chameleon, are among the new 
sights to dav. I have taken from life a rough sketch 
of a cocoa nut tree to send home. 

14. This morning Capt. M. Friday, Nov. 
could not*get our milk and bread from the shore j - lartto' 
in very goBd season, so Mrs M., Miss H. A. and. ^ 
I delayed our breakfast nntil tt came, They |_*_;n 
nothing here until about 8 o’clock, as the Mansa¬ 
nilla people do not breakfast till 9 or 10, and 
have but one other meal, at about 3 m the after¬ 
noon. In addition, however, they sip a cup ol 
coffee mornings and evenings. All the fresh wa¬ 
ter used here except rain water, is brought on 
horses from the river and sold for fourpence a keg. 
I am afraid I shall not be ready to make my ar¬ 
rangements for leaving the vessel tomorrow as 1 
honed, and to spend -jhe Sabbath on shore. By 
the way, there is to be a Circus on shore Sunday 

Thi* afternoon a boat load of soldiers went on 
board ffie English bark which lies near us, and 
returned with three of the crew who were put in 
iaii There was some mutinous conduct amon j 
the men ana it is pretty certain that both the offi. 
cers and crew were drunk. Even Capt. Williams 
allows that their men are often so and he thinks 
our crews are much better. 1 am very glad that 

American seamen bear so ar¬ 

rived hSew Sy, °ne °r them with her colors at 
hJlf mast showing that death had been among 
hall mast, - } fiere now are Span- 

™of fhemS and owned at Mansanilla 
nd two English and two American. mahin„ 10 

I have 
distance on the road towards Bayamo 

and towards the river. I found it very pleasant 
but the sun was too hot and I came back pretty 
tired. There is a young man with a double hare- 

who tends in our store, goes er- 
We have been able to hold a little 

conversation in monosylables nbout the things in 
the store, fee. By the way, I omitted to mention 
that there is a pig fastened by a chain in the back 
yard ar.d a dozen fowls or more. There is also 
a paroquette in the house. He folks a little but 
of course in Spanish which is all Greek tome. 
The paroquette is prettier than the parrot, having 
more varied colors and a long graceful tail but he 
does not learn to talk so easily. 

In the course of l he afternoon another young 
man came in, whom 1 have since found to be one 
of Mr. Miller’s assistants, and he seems to be a 
very pleasant fellow. I 

X?UESrSeD™st»PpedI.ia sword and laid-it down 
arfd^pr^ared To^^s tbe night hare. .He and Ihe 
othera bad quite a talk upon the universality of 
B ootes IP music, do ra.-mi, &c. and the* 

1 2 3 &c in arithmetic. I was called upon 
?Stke £«*£* shuwdhat the Engluth use ..be 
same notes and figures^ other nations. The 
gentleman asked me who first conceived the idea 
of written figures, but I could not tell neither 
could the others;. I lather doubt if an ybody knows 
who the individual was, pexbaps some Ara . 

Tuesday, Nov. IS. I slept pretty well last 
night hot I waked rather early. The fleas made 
me restless but on the whole I have not found 
thus far the insects so troublesome asl was led to 
expect. The musquitoes are about as great a peal 
as they are at home in summer. These and the 
fleas are the only insects that have-troubled me at 

all. 
Soon after breakfast we got our horses ready to 

go to Mansanilla lor my things. In half an hour 
we arrived in town and found the jolly boat of 
the Nereus at the wharf, where we met our Cap¬ 
ra in who was just going on board. We steppea 
in with him and were soon on the quarter deck ot 
the brig. I was quite glad to meet my old com¬ 
panions Mrs. M. and Miss H. A., from whom it 
seemed as if I had been gone a week. We dined 
on board and made quite a good meal. Did 1 tell 
vou that one day on board the brig we bad cucum¬ 
bers, water-melons and musk-melons fresh from I are easier 
the vines ? So. we did, to say nothing of our own 
fruits, and I wished that I could send some to you 
as fresh, they would be such a luxury at this 
season. ... 

In the afternoon we went ashore and while 
Mr. Miller was absent in town I went to the 
beach to pick up a few shells and bits of coral for 
the children, but the sun was so hot I was oblig¬ 
ed to return without having picked up many ot 
any kind. We started to go back just before 
sunset and had a most delightful ride with a cool 
refreshing breeze. I found my milk all sP°.lle“ 
but it has been a very warm day. 1 was obliged 
to substitute tea for it. This time, also, we failed 
in getting any conveyance for my baggage. 

Wednesday, Nov. 19. To day I had my milk 
boiled so as not to risk a disappointment like 
that last night of losing ray supper. I have staid 
at home alfday reading in the Spanish reader and 
strolling about. In the afternoon my things were 
s^ain sent for and came at about 8 o clock. I 
was right glad to put on clean clothes and fit up 
my bed in a comfortable style. My rocking chair 
came, too, which gives me a much more comfort¬ 

able seat. , , 
Thursday, Nov. 20. I have not had such a nice 

and comfortable bed since I left home as I had 
last night. This morning I have spent in pack¬ 
ing my things more conveniently in my trunks. 
This afternoon I took another horse of Senor Jo¬ 
seph which 1 like better than the other, and rode 
down to the river with the hare-lip man. It is a 
very pleasant road, mostly through groves of pal¬ 
mettos of which theieare many behind our house. 
The river is about as large as that above Fry’s 
millpond, but the current is much swifter. So 
the water is not very clear though it is perfectly 
sweet and good. All the water used in town and 
for some distance around, is carried on horse-back 
from this one place. All the washing too is done 
here, and it is a strange sight to see 30 or 40 ne¬ 
gro women almost naked, on the sand by . their 
heaps of clothes, beating them with a kind of 
paddle. I found the bathing quite a luxury. 
They get the water in two carboys such as those 
used for vitriol, one being fixed on each side «f 
the horse. In the afternoon I went over to Se¬ 
nor Joseph’s to sketch Mr. Miller’s house for you. 
As soon as his folks suspected what 1 was about, 
they brought me a chair and a table with a cloth 
as nice as could be. There was so little to draw 
that it did not take me long. 

Friday, Nov. 21. As the brig is to sail m 
day or two I must get my things to send home, on 
board tomorrow. I shall send two or three cocoa 
nuts and some fruit but I am afraid it will not 
keep. As to fresh fruit we have oranges, sweet 
limes, bananas, plantains, jack fruit and others 
whose names I do not know. Under this tropi¬ 
cal zone I have got much tanned and can hardly 
be called a white man. I have been somewhat 
disappointed in aot‘ having heard irom home as 
yet. There are chances to send me once a month 
by the vessels that trade regularly at this port, and 
occasional opportunities at other times. I forgot 
to tell you that at this season oranges are plenty 
and may be had at two tor a cent and cheaper by 
the quantity. This goes by the Nereus and I 
must bid good-bye lo ray la|e companions of our 

voyage. 

ery department of household labor, was sure to j pression 
bestow in generous profusion. A sma . 
table stood in the centre of the room', on whin 
was a set of bine China tea cups, little-larger than 
those which now grace “the doll’s cupboard a 
platter of cold boiled beef and' vegetables, a plate 
of brown bread, and a bowl ol smoking bean por¬ 
ridge. Phillis was busy in mffking the necessary 
arrangements, and had taken down the teapot 
from the shelf, when Mr Phillips turned round and 
insisted that, as Mrs Phillipstwould not be at home 
tea should Dot be admitted. He seldom drank it, 
and be intended that Fanny should not cure her¬ 

self ol the indulgence. . 
Fanny looked up at the emphatic now, and a 

deep crimson overshadowed her whole face as she 
encountered the penetrating gaze of her father. 
Phillis’s announcement that supper was ready, re¬ 
lieved her embarrassment for a moment, as she 
busied herself in putting away her ballsof ere well; 
but when she seated herself at the table, -opposite 
her father, and saw, or rather felt, the same earn¬ 
est glance turned on her, she fotfcid herself, from 
some unaccountable cause, so embarrassed that she 
could not swallow a mouthful of the substantial 
supper that he was discussing with such evident 

no supper to-night, Fanny for want of 
tea?” quoth the oldmau, half seriously and ha 
playfully, “Pm thinking, mv chiW that you will 
do wellio take lessons in sefcdemal while they 

learned that when enforced by neeessi- 

as 
the 

MISCELLANY- 

Marrying a Mechanic* 

A Tale of Olden Time. 

Old Enquire Philliips sal in his great arm chair 
looking into the fire as intently as though the 
white Ishes that slowly gathered on the wood, and 
occasionally slipped off, leaving some fantastic 
figure traced on the red ground of the bright coal 
hid some important meaning treasured in the 
strange hieroglyphic that was thus unconsciously 
traced. Near him sat his only daughter a fair 
mil of eighteen, in her well laced slays, long bod 

arly with my things and u was rather tedious j fine^“"^^errv framed chairs, made after a 
vaitiag with no one to talk to and not ? ?rLvary simitar to those now in vogue, save 

e 
wait m 
even Tne%v*woer to read. There has been con- 
siderable passing here to day. I should think I 
hid seen 30 or 40 horsemen this afternoon Some 
"“'here to light a cigar or get a glass of grog or 
buv some other little article- , ... 

Mv supper of coutse was of bread and milk 
whieft latter article has kept through tlte day alter 
beta-trudged three miles ou horse-back without 
turning sour. Gaaerally, however, it has to be 

b°I spent thePeveningm the shop and there were 
manvcallers, all of whom had to inquire who the 

pattern very similar pP— ~ 
tfaac the needlework of our great grandmother 
supplied the place of the shttuog hatrcloth.-At- 
ber feet lav a large gray cat, which she occasion 
ally stopped to caress, as Hie did so, she never 
failed to steal a glance at the kind, but unusually 
serious visage of her father. 

The room in which they were seated was iur- 
nished plainly but substantially, and the uncarpet- 

i Pd floor looked as white as hands could make it, 
(where it had escaped the sprinkling of sand that The old man s vou 
| Phillis, the colored servant, had presided oyer ey- Uaruestness, and his 

tyFannv looked up with an expression of childish 
wonder,'and innocently enquired wbY11should be 
necessary to take such lessons. “But, she add¬ 
ed with unfeigned sincerity, “it was not the tea, 
father, indeed it was not that which took away 

my appetite.” . ,, 
'Perhaps not, my dear girl,’ said the old gentle 

mao, tenderly ; 'bat I had reason tor insisting that 
VOU should learn to practice self-denial, and 1 

thought this a convenient opportunity, to explain 
Fanny looked up timidly, but did not speak.— 

After a long pause, hen father kindly said 
“I suppose you gave Charles permission to talk 

with me upon a certain snbject-did you not?" 
Fanny colored stilled deeper than beforehand 

she was speechless, the old man considered 
silence a tacit acknowledgement. - T 

“Well,” continued he, ‘do you thrak that 1 
.could give my consent to such a marriage. Fan- 

ny4ndwhynot, dear father?' faintlv faltered 
the young girl, turning suddenly as pale as she 
had been red a few minutes before. Is noi 
Charles as steady, industrious and respectable as 
any young man in the parish? Indeed, dear la¬ 
ther, I ihougbtyou approved of him, or— 

‘You would not have loved him, added Esq. 
Phillips, filling out the sentence that she lacked 

words to complete. ... , 
‘I hardlv meant to say that quivered th 

white lips of poor Fanny, 'for I don’t think e 
could help loving him ; but I could not of thoughl 
of marrying him.’ , 

‘My dear child, I do love and approve of 
Charles Lawton, for I think he is one of the finesi 
young men that I ever knew; but, my dear, do 
you think I would do such a man as he is, toe 
imustiee to sanetion his marriage with such a 
woman as you are likely to be ? He is worthy ol 

a belter wife.’ , , ,, 
The great chons stood to Fanny’s blue eyes as 

she turned her Face away for a moment, and then 
brushing them away with her checked handker¬ 
chief, she ventured to say— . . 

‘Father, If love, true and unchanging, can make 
a man happy, I can certainly make Charles so ; 
fori know that I can love him, even mthe deep¬ 
est poverty, and be knows it too. He knows that 
I mfobt have married a rich merchant, or a lawyer 
either if I had chosen, instead of a mechanic who 
had nothing but his own honest industry to rely 

011‘My child,5 said the old man, with evident e- 
motion, ‘Ido not doubt that you think you love 
Charles, and could love him under any ctrcnin¬ 
stances , but think a moment of your qualifica¬ 
tions to become the wife of a poor man. What 
could you do to make his home comfortable, and 
to assist him in acquiring a competence ? I see 
that we have periled your happiness by bringing 
you up as we have done ; but I cannot consent 
that a young man of Charles Lawton’s prospects 
should Ce ruined bv marrying a wife who could 
not even make bread.’ 

‘But,’said ihe ignorant child, fthat would not 
be much ;of course we should have a servant, and 
she would know how to do all such work. No 
gentlewoman thinks it necessary to do — 
I suppose mother knows how to do ail kinds oi 
work, but I never saw her make bread. Surely 
that can not be a serious objection.’ 

A servant of course,’sighed the old man. 1 

; how it is, Fanny ; you have very little idea 
of life, much less of the high import of love.— 
Love seeketb not its own interest and ease, but 
the happiness of others. If you love Charles con¬ 
sistently, you would seek to advance his interest 
m every possible way. You would not say we 
shall have a servant of course, when your own 
cheerful, well applied strength would be sufficient 
to discharge all the labor that your small family 
would at first require And then think how much 
pleasanter it would be to a young husband to sit 
down to the neat and well prepared meal, furn¬ 
ished with the hands of his own wife, than to eat 
the careless cooking of a servant. I assure you 
Fanny, that a young mechanic, just setting out 
in business for himself, will not be able to hire a 
servant, support her wastefulness, and the idle¬ 
ness and extravagance of a fashionable woman, 
and at the same time be *an honest man. If he 
supports such a style of living, it must be at the 
expense of his honesty-yes, my child, of his very 
soul’s salvation ; for a dishonest, man can not be 
a Christian. Now do you think I would suffer 
you to become such a snare to Charles ? No . 
I would sooner cut off my right hand, or pluck 
out my right eye.5 

that Faun y, for some’ moments, sa 
speechlesss. But at last, affection prevailed ov«r 
timidity, and she began once more to plead, it not 
lor herself, at least for Charles. She was sure U 
would break his heart, were her father to reluse 
his consent to their marriage. 

Eut still'the old man seemed inexorable^ Me 
declared a broken heart to be far better than a 
violated conscience; and he was sure Fanny 
could not be other than a temptation to eyi], witn 
her present ideas of life, and her acquired capaci¬ 
ties for the discharge of its duties. Thinking she 
might imagine that he could be induced to fur¬ 
nish them the means of living in indolence and 
ease, that he feared, she regarded as desirable, he 
told her that it would be a violation of long estab¬ 
lished principles for him to furnish a child,_ even 
an only child, with the means of living without 

labor. , , . 
‘God,’said he, ‘gave you capacity to labor and 

that capacity implies a design that you should. 
I know that your mother has spared^no pains to 
40p.ch you every branch of needlework, and I am 
‘Suud to wear the shirts that you made; but 
her feeble health has prevented her teaching vou 
the equally important arts of the kitchen. The 
reluctance she has felt to place you in the imme¬ 
diate society of Phillis, has prevented her insist*^ 
upon your acquiring the necessary knowledge ot 
a housewife; and till now, we have not realized 
that you were utterly UDfit to become the ration¬ 
al companion of a worthy,* but poor and industri¬ 
ous man. I truly value your happiness, and I 
am satisfied that it would be greatly promoted by 
your marriage with Charles, were you qualified 
to fill the station that God designed a wife to fill ; 
but I cannot, I repeat, consent that you should be 
instrumental in the ruin of one I so highly Pf1?®* 
Were I to waste upon you the property which 
God has intrusted to me for a higher purpose 
than selfish gratification, I should do you a last¬ 
ing injury, for v#u would be tempted by it to 
live, in idleness and extravagance, and^at the 
same time, I should be robbing God. as 
you are to me I cannot give my ccfosenr that you 
should marry Charles, save on one condition. 

‘Name it,’ cried Fanny eagerly, as khe began 
to breathe more treely, and the color once more 
rose to her cheeks. 

1 fear,’ said her father, ‘you will think rt a 
hard condition, but remember “ th* it is the only 

‘Tell me, dear father, and see if love does not 

make ii easy.’ ,, 
‘It will try the streugth of your regard, saitf 

the old gentleman, less solemnly than he had 
before spoken. ‘It is on condition that you bind 
yourself apprentice to Phillis, and serve under her 
till she gives you an honorable discharge as aa 
accomplished housewife, that I consent to vour 
union with Charles Lawton, Will you comply 

with the terms, Fanny V 
Fanny looked up hopefully, and courageously 

said ‘I’ll try, father.’ The old man fase from 
the table and imprinted a kiss on the cheeks M 
his ehild, telling her to be ready to take lessons 
on the following day. He then took his hat 
and walking stick, and went,to escort \us lev¬ 
in a wife home from the house of a sick friend, 
and Fanny tyas left to arrange her piafis for the 

Poor girl 1 she little dreamed that love was to 
cost her such self denying labors; bat it helped 
to lighten them in realty, as well as to .make 
them less formidable in anticipation. On the 
following morning Fanny was up at betimes, 
and arrayed in a suit of garments that well be¬ 
fitted‘a maid ol all work.’ Esq Phillips declar¬ 
ed he had never seen her look so neatly in any 
other dress', and old Phillis grinned and Uttered 
when he introduced her to the kitchen, and told 
her she was to be entirely, under her direction 
till she thought her fit for a house-keeper. 

It was baking day. After showpg her igno¬ 
rance in various ways, much to the, amusement 
of the shrewd servant, the, bread was at last pre¬ 
pared for the oven. It was designed tsbake it with¬ 
out pans, as was then the custom, and it consu¬ 
med no small share of the baker’s skill to be able 
to toss the loaves into the the oven handsomely 
with a great wooden bread shovel. 

‘Now, missy,’ said Phillis, ‘wet the bread shov¬ 
el sp the loaves will slide off easy.’ 

Fanny wee the shovel, place a loaf upon it, 
and made the attempt to land it at the backside 
of the oven. Of course it did not go as directed, 
but a part fell in the middle of the oven and the 
rest stuck tfi the shovel. 

‘Te-be-he.’ burst from Pl^ilis. ‘Guess the silly 
®irl won’t wet it again.’ ■ 
° Poor Fan*y ! her face looked red enough to bake 
the bread, but as she knew it would be quite use¬ 
less to resent the trick that Phillis had played so 
successfully upon her, she only asked whai was fo 
be done next. , 

‘Take a knife and scrape the shovel, and when 
you have washed it elean and dried it, then put on 
dry flour ; guess missy find it won’t stick. 

The docile girl obeyed, and succeeded so welt 
that Phillis condescended to praise her. But this 
was not the only lesson taught het by some luck¬ 
less disaster, and the wet bread shovel was Ire- 
quently a source of no small amusement to the 
faithful servant. But in spite of blistered fingers 
sprained wrists and tired feet, she persevered tt l 
•Phillis gave her a diploma, and she received her 

degree as housekeeper. , . . , * 
I shall not tell how frequently Charles fo°ked 

in -at the kitchen when business called him by the 
door, nor how many times he praised her beauty 
in her long'checked apron, nnr how often he 4old 
her that he considered this the surest proof of her 
disinterested love, because that is a taatter that 
does not concern strangers. But I will tell you 
that she made him such a wife that he was not 
always a uoor man, and that she never tempted 
him from his integrity by her extravagances— 
When the King of England offered him a com¬ 
mission, he declared he would nor dirty his pock¬ 
ets with it, and his wife never grudged the tea 
that was given to the fishes in Boston harbor. 

1 became a man who was looked up to by 

He 
hi* 
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model for all to .follow who sought to be useful and TIle Leather and Shoe ~~— -—^ •' --- 
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Enlarging the Union. change, as it is unquestionable that at the present the situation fifteen years, and this fact of itself i persoiial resentments. That Mr. Mann has ^solved, That we, the citizens of Lynn jn r 

An insatiate desire for territory seems to hav4“°Jn(;nt,and for *»“* ^ Past the consumption will be regarded by many as an important rea- done raucb for the cause of Education generally to! 

seized upon our citizens, and all eyes are anxious- P|both shoes and jea ther is greater than the sup- son why a change should be made. m tlns state cannot be disputed. Rut the venom dbprbfest against such alteration of sal?? °t N 

ly turned to see what promised land is next to P1^ aild that ofbOth these articles there is a smal- ---—-—- *nd persecuting spirit be has shown since the '}'ould.be of no public benefit, as it does not oh* 

come under the protection ofour stars and stripes. ler stock thana year ago while there is at the . Sagacious Rats. Boston Schoolmasters have found causetodisa- the EasSinR L^itJie,ferr F31 lhe Bostoa terroinii 
Texas has rode into tRe Union on the shoulders same time ^ increase of consumers. It is also We ha™ beard a story related of the depreda- gree with him in some essential particulars can- monication 

of ah excitement for extension of territory and a lact that dutinS the downward tendency of the lhese mischievous vermin, the circum- not be too much deprecated. He has shown a New England, which we ought and can haveT8 
hardly is the “lone starn Renhhlir*. price of leather or .any other article the nurchaser Stances: of which. happened in this town, in a disposition which utterly disaoaUfte* him for k* Salem, Danvers and Malden road, and which X 
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it examines we regarded at the time of their islJureb^th/F^^frhp ^en j«senfodfo the : 

publication as written ? with much prejudice erty -to alter their track in^hiTtown11^1*?* -fer 
and bad feeling towards the teachers. It seem-? ordef ?f notice has been served on the * Towner.! 
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Enlarging the Union. citizens of Lynn, in 
called according to ,£ 
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trdly is the “lone star” Republic glimmering in P™e of leather or, a a? other article the purchaser °, whlch haPPened in this town, in a disposition which utterly disqualifies him for the tionTsnow evH Maldea ^0ad* and which a{£ 
e galaxy, before Oregon is turned to as, a coon- buyS ,always anticipation of obtain- smaJi retai1 sboP- There were two boxes of crack- responsibilities' of his station. It is our opinion of David Pmgree and J*etit; gtutiAjf, uc lure Oregon is turnea to as,a coon*- . - -J -r****“s*/- “utuupuium ot ootam- , ‘ ---- ----- . - k r -^ uw aiauuiu xc is our opinion -^avia nngree and others for such rn‘f fi- 

try of immense importance, and all the energies mg his articIe Reaper the next time he wants.— ers* ®ne aad the other hard, on a shelf about Mr. Mann overstepped the bounds of his office ties as oar comfort, convenience, and prSnermf 

of the Government and people are directed to ef- Inarising market the reverse is always the ease, two jeeLfrana fbe floor. These boxes were filled fwiien he undertook to dictate to. teachers in mat- , . y 

feet its annexation. Cuba is plaialy discernible and at the first turn of the tide purchasers Will one day andpartly covered, and the next day the ters in which (hey from their experience had bet- copvtfthe resnhvl?0'™^^ cattse aa attest 

in the perspective-, and bat a little in the ' back fnd ^eir stocks small and will take more goods one cpntammg the soft crackers was found lobe ter knowledge of than himself; and particularly thereon to be forward^ toffieleWskf 

ground California sits in- attractive grandeur.— tn anticipation of a rise in their value. entirely empty. No clue eonld be discovered as that ihe course he was pursuing had a tendency lisJjeiin aJI ,lie newspapers in this town ^nd^ou® 

Extension of territory is the great and absorbing Besides the operation of this great and sure law !° tbe “ysterious.disappearance until upon looking to degrade the teacher’s profession. , Massachasehs'Pfou-hm' Bos*°a -Times,-a 

subject. Not content with adding States as they °f business, there are other reasons why we may Qf° an obscure closet connected with another In regard to the examination, the reports o A true copy of record.* Attest, 

sprung up in the territories belonging to the U- expect bettet.P^ces for our staple article. The ,re (he missinS f«od was lound nicely which the abore named pamphlet is a review *nof t -n u TH0MA& BOWLER, Town Clerk, 

nion, rhe public attention has been turned to fm- great.outlet for the supply ot hides from South P1 ®d 10 & corner, some partly gnawed and oth- one can doubt but that Mr. Mann at the least’suo-- ynn, ^ U| 1846‘ . 

iassachusetts PloughmanT ^ i-uues> a 
A true copy of record. Attest, 

THOMAS BOWLER, Town Clerk 
Lynn, Feb 11, 1846. 

! eign acquisition. Demagogues have trumpeted in America is closed for an indefinite period arid e- wi,h 110 raarks of damage about ■ them.' The Rested the manner of itl It all seemed designed 

Pur ears, that all north of . the Gulf of Mexico is vea if it sbould be °pened the population of that P“,erfr8 mast h ave carried them all (nearly half 10 Perple* the pupils;.' and cast blame upon the 

^destined to become one mighty Union; and next, 

vcia ii ji auuuxa De opened tlie population of that 

distracted country are so engaged in’wars that it 

that the whole continent would be the limit of w|^ be a J°ng time before the world is to be sup- 
, ,uur empire. Extend the Union, is now the polii- Pked with this article so fully as it has been. In 
ical battle dry, and the great mass of the people ®aroPe which has had a large supply from South 

uaumgoaoQw tnem. The me manner of it. It all seemed designed l\fa^aphlNPttS LpirklltllW 
pilferers must h ave carried them all (nearly half L<> perple* the pupils,- and cast blame unan 4h Milb».aClHISeilb JjegihiatUr6, 

i‘„!’„Ut1),.'TS'Vh1? ^ “i”” a,lj0i"ing ro0m te^rV ,J"esti0ns ^■pwloa.lj prepared of 
cose and then through a narrow passage a difficult and unusual character, most of which Petitions have been presented from JohiF-p ^.n 

just wide enough- for one to squeze through at a .probably, the learned committee themselves , dr®ws and 144 others, of Salem, for abolishingcani 

time, c teach, their Wd. The ^ mystery of not have aoswered properly., We wi„ g “ “ ,, — w.v. gtt-tu maoa ui iwcjjcujjte -«um uuuiii .1 • u .v. i i ^ x ^ *vm gjve a uinuuuanis or ojiutc ior more sinngeni laws m reK 
follow furiously at the call. It carries with it to America the raw article is improving in price f nsactiou is how they lowered down the short extract from • the Review in regard to the honto pedlers—(this has been referred to a special 

the tniads of many tbe idea of indeed strength yatto will Mon fed tti« effiets of an ini WWd‘ f“ ^ ^ 10 . meZ^ohn"1" T “St^So«tt^ 
and resources, to others it has charms' from the 
benefits to be conferred 6n the country admitted.; 
Reascfns are not wanting to convince the people 
of the immense advantages of inereased fpri-imirv ■ of the immense advantages of increased territory. , ^.ucuess delivered on the occasion of the 
This entfiusiam is indreasing, and we can hardly ea.th °* Gen* Foster, is just issued from the press 
i i . _ J ami tin # l-» f krt AT.. ^i i _ 

doubt but that it will have more effect than any¬ 
thing else in determining the result of- the next 

[ creased demand on the other si^e of the water. baking, as there were no fragments on the floor c^u,. „ • / 

-—-—-——_ or on their track to the closet which would have printed,M was, “a list of iJor^s to ho defined C*tu ed 1 °n-d *°gs, and Sylvan us Newhall, for change of n 
Mr. King’s Eulouv been the case ifthey were dropped from the shelf. cographer svho prepared this vocabulary, will fWfor his ad?Pfad cbUd* ,by Mr* Beirce, of Salem,—Ich 

-Thia Address de.ivered on the occasion: of the ^^-^.oftha trotho« this story, as we 

death of Gen. Foster, is just issued from the nresi lave U from onc on whose veracity we can; rely >dilcatl0a> suPPose yourselves seated before of the Essex Teachers’ Association; of the 

and with the Notes kdkppendix maTes^nd! -d whn^mowing the circumstances. ^“1 

Mr. King’s Eulogy 

This Address delivered on the occasion of the 
uKlnrvirctkh suppose yourselves seated before oi the Essex leachers' Association; of the School 
the eve Oq»«m« of Sriam »laU?g to the School fa»i7 

somfi octavo pamphlet of 32 pages. The Eulo« 

Presidential election. But notwithstanding the so aPPr°Pna^e to the solemn occasion, that called 
plausible pretexts for the extension of territory, mi and so.just to-th-e^^character--of the vene 
we can but regard every advance toward it, with 6 man wbose virtues it commemorates needs 
the greatest alarm. Instead of strengthening our c°mmendatlon Rom us. Besides the Eulo, 
Union, every foreign Slate admitted makes it 1 e Pamphlet contains historical matter con ne 

One Price System. 

E very person who has had occasion to purchase it forth ’ . , -• w““-vu uccasion to purenase 
hi- i ° JUf1 t0'tb-e obaracter--of tlie venera- almost any article for domestic or mechanical pur- 
Oie mail’ Wlmeo mwii.no it -_'■ . r 

^.nc, ^onnoisscvir, Ltormant, Aerial, Sphinx, Rosemary 

MWwmet; 
appointment 

Tr ; . I- 5 s the namnhlPt ennrotn, n; * • ? — 6I’ ^ system ot trade as li,mg aPPrehe»d the Indefinately postponed—The establishing a nni 
Union, every foreign Slate admitted makes it , .. P s historical matter connect- carried on by the majority of our shop-keepers, in" it wfthprodsion when ireseiopri011"!60110111 lrom defin‘ form rate of tolls for grinding grain. ° 
weaker. The nine original States with their] ^eV°^llt*0aary Period> interesting in a J We mean the practice of overchargin0’ or rather I though the*-Coiiimittee'*selected tfos^st^froi^the L ^us disposed of • ilntil it hail been 

handful 0f citizens were nb,e to triumphant., ^ ^ ^ In upon n„ artideatwo prices%fz: an 
withstand the formidable power of Great Britain, . P , . . f * Pen<Jlx. among other matter mg price, (which it is not supposed will be given ";o'ds Iresh tibeir apprehension of the meaninc that all after the enacting clause be stricken oar, onA 

through a lo-ng and tedious war. We were then 0* 65563 deUTered llle Gen«al * **Y Person of shrewdness,) and the red mlue aWpSof aKSta, which”1fX!?^ Lawsfor *“* f 

‘strong enough for any force the enemy could send [ished . t.8eVerJa} neVer before Pub' that which is expected to be obtained. We are CommittL"1 Su°I S^[hSt Z l"' 10 t!le Boston This amendment was carried AyTm^rtly ?fo§- 
Bgamsttis.’ We were strong in-our intelligence, f , ' unt of the ce.ebration at the laying aWare of the causes which have operated to br in* fist ofwords, corresponding in difficulty^^X^ft6 & aund,^r‘ Ciialldler of Boston, asked the Speaker henv 
our patriotism, our love of liberty. The United P , coraer st°oe of the Monument; account of about this state of things, and among the most Si”T,"‘correctmtcrpretaS” ^ f.uuuey Col Leslie t T. ’ »uuui L„,t, suite Oi cnings, ana among the most than were mvCI 
States was a glorious embodiment of Liberty, f * aeieat at North Bridge; extract effectual has been the practice of some buvers of £hem- There i 
fl-mwinff nn flip nrirln nntt nrtmifk'nn nf il>» TORI the Address of Rev.. Mr f?nr£rom . at:_l I it„ __ „».i .1 .. . . f attempting an r 

ol’s account of Gen. ] 
growing up the pride and admiration of. the world. 

On the same territory we have increased withun- 

i, so as to atiord a greaternumher ofcorrect interpretations bC btI1. w,ould 
an were given by the scholars, on the list submitted to Proceeded 
era. there might be mqre discretion to deter them from C0H*mand, as 

1 read it with as much gravity as he could 
s follows :■—fAn act to establish a uniform 

precedented rapidity, and our intelligence has ',arie|Jr of- mformation, relating, to the part taken “beat down” the 

t ofSr° p Mi farireI,tJ Br*Nicb' u«^ersaily disputing with the seller the value of ign°' iTl °f tolfl^ B® it euaeted, ^c., tbH' 
.U„.ZkF0?rS‘aSt iUncss- and » ihe article offered for sale, and of attempting to 5*>-■‘Pecwfc’SLaSSj ^ 

81 least kept pace with our increase. But by the 
extension of territory we are becoming overshad¬ 
owed, and the noble traits, which distinguished 
our fathers, are fast becoming extinct. We are 

i tor sale, and ot attempting to 

price however reasonable ; still, by citizens of Danvor, t„ Ti t, ‘ ' UUW1‘ no^ever reasonable; still, . very close together they by no means agree, 
m. the Revolutionary we cannot conceive of any code of honesty or mor- RAILROAD MEETING AT LY1VN terms or purpose, and great was the mirth^/jo, 

wf 1 9 i T80fthe COl0nieS- a Is which will justify the dealer in laying for the At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of tie town Mr&t 

of the stores'Ztown^ml A on5"sPeclinS P"fohaset a snare of this kind; and Votes acting clausa; and the Speaker, regardinVthe mol 

Ante will be applied, to’the benefit of fho^widoZo6 “ ^ ^ it SZStfriS '"*****. 

Committee of twenty well educated men ” Prouilscuou^ No^ though the head and tail of this bill were 
11 ‘ very close together, they bv no means agreed ift 

RAILROAD MEETING AT LYNN terms or purpose, and great was the mirtfog/mem- 
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants nf . be?f at ji® extraordinary union of iricompfcvdes - 
Lynn, held on the J 1th inst fnl ? n f- theZown Mr. Chandler moved to strike out the title and ea 
tl Kesolutions were pVssld viz lullomnS Voles actmg clausn; and the Speaker, regarding thcmoHoa 
Voted, That a Committee of fivi ntmni h. f, „'1"!'ule"L .°:f n’°“on '? P,ostPoi>e indefinitely, pat 

| the edition is disposed of. 

miliar freedom is dismissed. We are fast losing our Secretary 

THE OREGON CORRESPONDENCE. 
In the late publication Of ,'»mJOimn/lr,r.n. U ~ 

to these remarks more pt 

the advertisement of Mr. 

School fund ; the towns reported on, did not make 

publication of correspondence between pother column,) who, it will be seen, jinf^esolutions Insurance lLgS&£ £? 

7 of State and-the British. Minister. has adoP[ed (he price cash system” which we the affirmative.C mm!tlee be adoP^d—373 voting in framing peddling—for Railroads from - Cl 

ers as warm and famiiiar brothers, wears now a —‘ to these remarks more particularly at this lime by dit^^Sen Oliver’ Rad- their returns in conformity with foe law. ^ DOt “f6. 

cold and jealous aspect. Strangers are adopted THR OREGON CORRESPONDENCE the advertisement of Mr. Edwards, (which will be sen'to be said comtuhtee., Wi“‘ A-Philhps, were qho- The following petitions have, been presented-^df 

into the family, and the ancient cordiality and fa- In the late publication of carresmnndonr, u .* found in another column,) who, it will be seen 'Totedj unanimously, that the followine T°baf' Ahey and others of Lynn, for Mutual Eire 

*?"'^«** our Secretary has fitted the pWcLfi W whi^ 

out filenmy. We are fast becorniag as it were a Ihe latter proposes to settle tbe tmestion bv’ ‘™,t W1“ glVe »enetal to bis ntrae- Whereas, A petition has been presented to the t .. f f0,'100' c™mittee of Salem for 

different people. Every new State added, stamps arhitratton either by crowned heads or eminenl r°US cus,0ln'rs- and induce many more to visit >alature by David Pmgree and others, praying for a Imory Holbrook andother-^V Gl?a“dler> °CB°st0“— 

Thetrroi1* rizens r aa,-?w~cw,ians- ^ Lstiiis 
The control ol the Umon is fast passing into the our government and the claim is advanced for the Steam Faclorv- and Salem, and whereof an order oPnoBce hS'h'een8 Remonstrance of Selectmen of MaiWe- 
hands of strangers, aud unless we awake from whole territnr,> Tr-«m » » u 1 lbe w . . Factory. served upon the Town Clerk nf rVnr e has been head against g aatmg ihi new town on Salem beaters) 
uur morbid stupidity all may pass like arW-im corr^nni ^ ke tbe result of We learn from the Haverhill Gazette, that a those interested to appear^anLhowca^e if Svvfhpv by J?r knight, of Marblehead-uL 

and history shall spaak of ou, Union, as of 2 tbe^notice“' GreatlrimlrinZ^ .‘Tv^ &r f of »b««n- said a°‘ be grafted JlS f" * 
ancient republics—it was, but it is not Let the House which renudfom * * .PaS®ed by tbe subscriptions to the stock m a Steam Factory Resolved, That we the citizens of Lvn • p Tbe Rearing in the ease ofthe Salem and Andover 

j., ..,, ... ... « Z,'ats.-,sr„p 
in adraitdna;,dre yTf ’ 8,50 “S®1mrenie caution ct>n6rmed in the opinion we have before ad van- Title to Oregon. The Boston Atlas publishes of the proposed road as highly essential-toOn Wednesday the nl n i '*V, .. 
m admitting more. If War shall not ensue from ced that it is the object of this administrations a interesting article from the London Athe- 3®“^; andot the mmost importance to ou? id! po.Mponed Pl«rahty law was mdefimt# 

Sr'rrr pro- nf«m, writtenBy M, Dafrot deMofras, ac^t “^STwe are fo,ly satisfied foom /*' ^ ^ Marblehead, presented the remote 
J , e fortunate. Let those who leye the meat for the British claim to Oregon. We think °d Frenchmatl who b‘mself made a personal ex- !<Pledge 0f lhe intended locatfou of faid roa™ thu fo^the HL'6? voter™of lhat towa a§ainst ineorpora^ 

Ihe control ol the Urnon is fast passing into the our govemraent and the claim is advanced for the 

hands of strangers, aud unless we awake from whole territory. If we take the result of this 

ur morbid stupidity all may pass like a dream, correspondence in connect inn ._ 

Steam Factory. 

We learn from the Haverhill Gazette, that j 

^— 7‘'wuuo piu- uanci tiway rne protective policy ol the ffovern- ‘ vuum ue moiras, acerebrat- Resolved, That we are fullv oi lviarntehead, presented th 

J , e fortunate. Let those who leye the meat for the British claim to Oregon. We think ed Frenchman who himself made a personal ex- knowledge of the intended location of^^faid road1 Urn fo^the n°L'? voterr® of that 1®W“ ag^nst ir 
TJn.on unite m its support. Let those who love the forthcoming Report from Mr leLaV Walk ploration of Oregon and the California* and who ^ oa® o^he most least b le domes' tTtn^ ffi? 

it in the nobleness and purity with which it was er may be the “shadow before^ SinTt'; professes to be P®^# familiar with theS S ^ ^ * 

ransmitted to us by our anccsters, protest, sol- vent.” course of diplomacy in reference to Oregon • and the same tirae famishing necessary reilroadTamliti^ r T.be Sanate and Hpoas® bave each adopted an order 
etnniy protest, against its extension. * __ who is at the same time deenlv % which the Eastern Railroad does^Z,^and canno he ^turmof orders of notice io March 9, thus 

--—-- ___ .. L;na> . *ly a- pi.v, owing toits unfortunate locanoV and abowm^ how far th® sesS,oh is expected to be prolong. 

The License Law Case. 
DC/^The house of Mr Israel Adams at the North 

Parish, caught fire on Wednesday night last, but J 

nWdamde Mr* HhUntiDg- 'y tb; deliberate aDd admirable -dement of °-gon, and declares that England 

£ £ Uicense^case, ttv I ^ ““ 

gainst England and Englibh InstituBon.,. He ^ 

denies the right of this country to any portion of W,!l be1^reaLlJ h^bed by the proposed road and a 
Oregon, and declares that England hna ua„ „u„_ Setled"d prosperuy tri these branches of busmers’would - 

may be defined here some ten days yet. BusL ' 

ness proceeds very slowly here and several cases Vaccination. 

Tegon, and declares that England has <*an abso- 

•e and exclusive right to the possession of the Besolved, That the ferry at East^oslon, and (he 
iiole territory in dispute.” access to and from iaid ferry, are, in^ tharnselves ob 
mr „ --:-----. jeettons of sufficient importance to justify our prefer^ 
T7te co-operation of Parents solicited hj the proposed fc,ad» aild that we do but express 

leacher of their children. J tae V0!CP a numerous nm-rinn r.r...... _i t , 

*s would. - FROM WASHINGTON. 
Correspondence of the Baltimore Patriot. 

ves, obC Monday Feb. 9—2 P M. 
r prefer- ,^n ^e^ote.~The Senate has been engaged all 
express the morning on private bills. ° 

are still before oorr” He also adds i‘‘Mr7choare ® is hotourw«l> to excite nnneceesary alarm a °Stheir '«™- '* •K,T wto'hfiv"" w"f^ h fl’““ '“'“«-The House having 

made a mast powerful and eloquent argument on °“J'cew,B‘ of the Prevalence of the SmaB Pox in e;2 f*” "TT *" Edu:alio"»1 Tract of crowd and eotrfasionfe passing t”and fmm the°bi” “‘t1’00 ^ 
the Rhode Island boundary question. wZ P'aces, but the intercourse °f lo ^ 

. er concluded for Massachusetts yesterday, and mmo" between our citizens and those of that tion (0 awaken the n, hi* SOn?e fr,ends of Ed«ca- Resolved, That to our knowledge, many of our fe madi T ® Kl"gr°f GearSia» sPOke his hour. He 
Mr. Whipple ^ now closing for Rhode Island- fY a^d the contagion is so easily spread, that we s Zlrt J £0 ?abllc mmd to this important male, population do now go to Boston b/ffieomm-' Sri^o^Kr°aS aU«^k. upon the administration, 

-l?he Houae of Representatives passed by a vetv <•««» •* k"« «h» <Bot«te of ordinary produce to re- haint.h Th“ r™cl b“« inlernal evidence ol thirmbtait lo nueltkm and °*>stmacy on the Oregon 

large majority th. notice resolution, yesidav al COm“™d 10 those lilies whose members have t *2““°" ,°f °”e °f the S“,em teachers- «S“rede,' Th?t tSlSS^T the E , » “dams next got the floor He had the Sikh 

yw-will see by the papers. I believeth,a threat- n#» *“ been vaccinated, to resort at once to this of a Ita tJZ ““, 'T' 11 ‘re""‘ SSI S^th ° of “PP“‘'i™ “o 2 f* and 88tt.jV.nret in -first ^hajL of Genes,s 
enihg controversy will still be settled by negocia- easyani safe preventative against this losthsoms hear nv ““°.h “glected, and which may f $e*u£fitoniimm*:;i,Dnels ,b»ve no other object on Jy,h^ ?ler.lc1a? ,he fo«n<h"ion ofonr claim, 
lien,,: and I hope shortly.” * ^ disease. We learn that there are cases of Smal dr ^ ^ f3,1011 “ ‘hat .be ad- Ihe'S^l °£sZZ ‘nnSThe" ™h - 0f Lel1US,mako »»»i« our imago 

m -~-~ P“ in Marblehead and Lynn, and our hope is d n in .to service, of £. .hat the opposhL E&flKSfc 

Th am Te"lp^rance Meeting. prevent its nearer approach by the only safe th«t th 11 T ^ <or the publicto understand fhTwcalS UaSnfrhdn°Ppi,eSSVVe),inasm uch as lt b^in?s and overthe cattle, and over all theeanh nml nv’ 
;TheAddressof Mr Pike before theUnity Divi- method and one which is within lhe reach of all h beie are dl,,,es on b°tl> sides, and that the lion in conflict wuhan". ndasS,and ri°h Tpora- er0aJl'ha‘crcoPo.h upon the earthl h" d 
I n’ °fhT' “ ,be Methodist Church is well spok- We do not know whether our town authorities T^n 1 *T'? “ 1>erlbrm “ wel1 « «M> leach- Whl* ‘heir legislators to grant them°such comforts thrimLtrfrTW u llis mm 1 in 

enofby those who attended. There was a good have made provision for the expense of vaec T and‘ba“l>o latter must be encouraged and aid- Sr"neaXV\l ’°y as malemlted h^/m^* ”a,e bndft- 
audtence bn, there would have been more had not mg those whose poverty would b, BkeL ,o deter hL fo r?'0^06”' °f ‘he SSS?-*" ^ 8“^»*«<?«. ***&} 28 S GodfeS them and God said onto 
same et^nino- as the anPorIuna,ei.V appointed the .hem from using the proper remedy, buuhe heavy duty lh°Sleatest 8ood “ his sphere of B®1“°|1',ed' T1'4' lhe rese.nt l“=a.ion ofthe Eastern carlh’ amKsTt'l/l'1' and '““i'ipiy.and replenish the 
same evening as the Lyceum. bill of expense to the town lately incurred br l w t n c- , ' tii2f1tsTcar‘eKtod “sainrst- at- and ber°rc the fAa"ds,,bd“'l; and h«e ^minion ovhrihe 

; POPULATION OF DAHVERS feW °aSes of this diaease seems t0 make it a meas- charade “were’calcufetedm-d tri"!ls oP a sbnilar ov?I «vo.y 'b i ng't It t I'm ti vm h^tn't he "eauh 

in ihfemwn^ast year1*as,co2,aU2ei'°h 6Ch°*al"S ^y°ba doa®^obaeP°o8,lb® pestiience.Can rea50n" lf general,y ^^]^*od^sbroad^hx^coinmunh“^|oth^,bers,eiv“prayedIfortyr^hoafM H^Perkms a^d ibo^®e^nd^Psaimt’asrfolih)wsd ^ verae dn 

and the fowl of the air, 
over all the earth, and ov- 

own image; m 
; male hnd fe- 

tmtlarly 28 And God blessed them, and God said unto 

; POPULATION OF DANVERS T ^ Seems ,0 raake i! a mess 

By .be annual return of the number of scholar 2 °feCfB<,my'0 do tbiaS ‘ba. can reason 
in. this town last year, as compared »Jh ' ?t° Z ^ ^ce. 

1840, the populatioa of Danvers must nmu h u ^0UM not be well to institute some enquiry 

bou, 7000, A oomparison of the increase or ,2-' h T Sch°°ls 0r b>' some other mode, 
hie polls for the las, few years shows a resultin' efiW f? vaoci,na,ion bos been adopted or neglect- 

proximating f that ofthe school* Census the aUeflUoD of beads of families to 

fe read—com* 
to go forth to 

S.ia l J'?UrLcorn and half your hay 
Should ho m the harn on Ca,idwJ ema* day. 

u A’lewnan, ADjjan Walden i_r„* f.T ““wuc* 
vi pbea .f’111111' and Stephen Oliver, to present our ;1n tbls ^Yas J1 controversy between Chris- 
v^tewa to them and to urge the passage of an act era-1 £■:i0"s*. ^he Pope was generally believed, 

formerly to be the succor of Him, who gave 



xfANVHLRS COURIER 

ttmwsxeanbx;»v 

‘tle-not very good to be,surehe[d I(elani The 

whiob England h > Mp A conlended, for 

g£5 otopancy,” but Apressly for non oeoopoa- 

C^Wr A wanted it terminated, so that we mi^nt 
M ride to Oregon, t>y actual occupation 

haVe^,^ «o ». Christianize it, 

i NEW TAILORING 
Serious Accident on E> R.Road, establishment. 

As the halt past 2 o’clock train *from Boston ! subscriber would mforoi the cttize 
. . , . t n_. • T__„ I _ _A th 

was approaching the Hotel Depot in Lynn one; 

of the chairs supporting the rail gave way and- 

the engine was thrown off the track by which 

thn baggage master (belonging to Portsmouth) j 

was instantly killed, one of the car wheels 

crushing his head in a shocking manner. The ; 

engineer aid fireman were also injured. The 

cars are somewhat injured. .__ 

of 

I ln that he has taken Rooms 
VerrilVs Store, . 

where he intend* carrying on the Tailoring Business « * 

its branches. _ cutting (which is a very *up< 

jjfjs-asfSit* to l% .. —«-* 
pense. , 

Particular attention 
attine is respectfully 
A share of patrongey^^-^-—g caELTON 

Pro vis-' Love. 
BOSTON MARKET—Thursday, Eeh 

Cotton_Nothin^ of consequence done today. _ Proi is 
ions—Small sales of prime Pork at §11; mess at §13; pnme j 
Beef at $6; Hams at 8 1-2 a 9c; 150 kegs, 50 bbls Lard at. 
8 a 8 l-2c 4mos. Flour—There is rather more firmness , 
ih the market. Moderate sales of Gencssee, common 
brands at 85,62 1-2a 5,68 3-4. Corn-There ta very little 
doing and prices remain about the same; yellow flat GOa 
69c- white 58 a 59c. Sugar—Sales to the trade of Cuba 
brown at 8 3-4c. Hides—Sales of_400 New Orleans, dry 
at 9 l-2c 6 mos. 

paid to Gaiter Pants, and hi* style of 

6““" 
trcFcrsTU! 

WANTED. 

Three or Four good TAILORESSES. 

Furniture AND 
iblawufacroRX 

MANNING & SAKGJhJN i, 

Main Street, near 
Tj EEP constantly on hand and 

tore to order all kinds of . ro« 
CABINET FimNlTURE, 

superior | consistingof Windlass ^ Common Bedste^^^^ 
Bureaus, Centre and Caitt Tables, ’ other ar- 
Sinks, Looking Glasses, Chairs of all kinds ana 
tides usually found in such an establishment. aWe 

N. C, Furniture repaired and famished at r feb 7 
prices ^ 

Applv as a- 
PPfebl4 

Cash Clothing Emporium 
' after this 
of every kind for 

,HE subscriber y«J ob Bud after this date. 

Sr Mln-u^i denounced the administration and 
K imri°nes to drive the country into a war 
fever, while secretly cherishing the Plan olp *‘ 
vprtin0’ war by commercial concessions to Eng¬ 
land. °A system of delusion and disguise was 
kept up, highly dishonorable to the party m 

powers Mr^Bagly a^d Mr 9*J***%£*£ 
{heir confidence in the administration, believed 
war probable and advocated the building of ihe _- 
Tteamers General took the same g-OUQd’ fX last week-extra 5 75; first quality 
4owad the nee«^.^ofp^«og imrne . j4Star .t i 6T, 8S, 5 60,3 25 rad 4 56. 

--— 

163 to 54. . . J 
The following are the amended resolves author- 

Great Britain, as they were 

BRIGHTON MARKET—Monday, Feb 9, 1846, 

[From the Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

At Marker, 490 Beef Cattle, 900 Sheep, and 310 Swine 
VO Beef Cattle and 400 Sheep unsold. 

PRicrs.-Beef Cattle-We quote to^correspoi 
,not ™00ir_pvtm 5 75; first Quality 5 25 a 5 oO; 

ond with 
second 

Iso Bale of lots to peddle. At 

izing the notice to 

passed to be eng 

MARRIAGES. 
I In Salem, Mr. Blake S. Dasieus to Miss h.mma 
! Ashby. Air. Wm. DovLe to Miss Maey EpzA Monies. 

to umm uiRuu., -- —, - ! Mr. B Howabd Brow>- to bliss Sabah Fn^cis Fnmro>. 

rossed by the House of Congress. 

oo Monday, by a majority of 
“Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre 

sen tat fves of the Hailed States of America in i 
congress asaembled, That the President of the U- 
nited States cause notice to be given to the gov¬ 
ernment of Great Britain that the convention be- 
tween the United States of America and Great; 
Britain, concerning the territory on the northwest j 

In Boxford, Mr. Samuel N. Avses, 
Fuller, of this town. 

to Miss Lucv P 

CASH. . tbankstttthose who have been favored 
Jn returnmg my tban^ to^ ^ aud ^ those who 

with credit and fully invite such to eou- 
aiways pay rash * aat{I trust'tbat the extreme low 
ESTiS ^feedy ^factory- 

OT?T1srr or FURNISHING 
TAILORING, promptlv attended to on 

Department, Win wsKrtjVSg SYSTEM. at 
the CASH and ONE PMCEiA |1 

^ t No 10 Front st eel. 

utTiyw BOOKS Nos. 52, &3 and o4 Libiary 
No) Cho.ee Reading. ££££ 
three parts. Part 1—Dante ; Italian Mgruj s 1 
Pulci-hls Life and Gemns; ^ and Ge. 

S'Delivered 37 7-Sn each. 
The Step-Mother, by Jarae *, part I, Socr 

S*.yu Febrey ia lt 

"S enpply Of DkkeneJ ^&e »6c 

sued and for sale by 
£b 14 

|W OTICE is hereby given that ihp 
r% has been duly appointed executor of tlie la.t 
and testament of _. , 

Georsre Southwickj , . « 
late of Danvers, in the eomi^-of Essex, ^onds, ai 
and has taken upon himself that P,ls^ ^ dg Up0n the es- 
the law directs: All persons having denmnd^upon^ ^ ^ 
tate of said deceased are 1 cnUed upon to make 
all persons indebted to said rata e a yQ|,TH^vfCK, 
payment to .oiS 

Danvers, February 7th, IBItn 

ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
Wia be sold at Public Auction, on TUESDAY, March 

10th, and 

South Danvers. The Land moasmes ahont 
lOS feet on said street, and about Ifio. - 

in the rear. The house contains temvell finished romn-, 
with woodhouse adjoining, and a good well of water, wita 

S^Kn'ton. and n,ano, . 
S3 feet wide by 36 feet long, and one and a had su t ea 
high, and well fitted for such a purpose. 

For terms. &c.. mqqire. of H; A POTTER, at i\ew 
t D. SHEPARD, Auct., 

"35 Lawrence Place, Salem. 
Salem Register 

For terms,. <§*cv hiqnne 
Mills, or 

coast of America, west of the Stony Mountains, 
^f the 9th of August, 1827, signed at London f 
shall be annulled and abrogated twelve months j 
after living said notiee. 

2.. And be it further Resolved, That nothing 

DEATHS. 
In this town, North Parish, of consumption, Wm. Mae- 

desi, formerly of Saco, aged l5._ , 
In Salem, Mrs. Kesiah Rbstell, aged 59. _ 
In South Reading, Air. Caleb HAToy, aged 72. 

Feneteritial — 
j. F. JEWETTS? CO-, 

Salem. 

Hon. D. P. King’s Eulogy. 
, Eulogy .t the Funeral of Geo Uideon Foster, dcJrvered 
in the Unitarian Church in Drivers, Nov 3d 

- - - - — With Notes. For sale by bylvanus 
auu ug n. tn»—* c . -,l „ m the Unitarian v 

herein contained is intended to interfere with the Hon jja^ei p. King, .nut«™-. * -- ----; . c 
riaht and discretion of the proper authorities of; Dodge, R. S. Daniels, M. T^Dole> 
dbe two contracting parties, to renew of Pursue, Sji™.rerProctor,g Shed, H. A. fe, u 
negotiations for an amtcable sertieotent of the j Mt^Tbonran We^Fbune. 

controversy. 
The yeas and nays were as follows.— 
Yeas—Democrats 121, Whigs 37, Natives 5- 

-t OO 
Nays—Democrats 16, Whigs 37, Native 1,-54 
On Tuesday iti the Senate the Oregon question 

was debated. ■ ^ 
In the House, Mr. Rathhun from the War Com- 

jnittee. made a report upon certain petitions irom 
'the State of Massachusetts, accompanied by a 
iesolution, declaring that no alteration whatever 
4s necessary in the present naturalization laws, 
either to protect the ballot boxes from fraud, or to 
.preserve the purity of the elective franchise. The 
•report and resolution was referred to the commit¬ 
tee of the whole House on the State of the Union 
and ordered to he printed. They also recommend¬ 
ed die printing of 5000 extra copies of the report. 
^Objection being made, this last pipposmon- lies 
*>ver until tomorrow. . 

(}^7“We are indebted to Hon. D. P* f°r* 

.several valuable public documents. Also to 

.Adjutant General Oliver for a copy of his Report. 

Railroad Gqktracts.—We understand that the 
Providence and Worcester Railroad Company 
rhave contracted with ihe New Englandlron Com¬ 
pany, of this city. for rails of their road, 
price contracted for is $77 50 per ton. The 

• MECHANIC INSTITUTE LYCEUM. 
Lecture on Monday evening _;__ 

HOWARD TENT—No. 87—I. O- of; R. 
The regular meetings of this Tent will-he held in fu¬ 

ture on Monday evenings, commencing at 7 o’clock. 
Brethren 01 the Order are invited toaUend^^ ^ R 

Wm. Price, Sec, _ feb H 

NOTICE- 
rHTHE public are hereby informed that he 
A connection in business heretofore exrsbng under the 

the a'm "fjrfjT'rillG & JSRDAK, 
is this day dissolved hv mutnai consent them to 

The subscribers Tequest all persons mdebte nt 
make immediate payment, and all ere nossifale 
their demands, winch will he adjusted 
despatch. g’oA’EKDAR. ’ 

Danvers, Jan 1. 3846. 

XITTLEFIELD’B 

Oyster Depot, and Eating House, 
No." 8 Front StreeR (Hekfleld Block.) 

HF Subscriber -#ould inlorm his friends and 

the public, that in 
fZ;, ?5rTgre™d|iTrS-H“nSn;nponthe European 

nuirket^ffords^nd^n^^tee brat it will be served in satis- 

sent to anv part of the city. GL. 

KHf&continues toe sale of Literature and Kewpu- 

”n;b. From tie pvtre“a«e already obtained, he 

ibled to present to those desirous Lamps: ^ ca:; 
assortment ^ Camphene and Burnmg d Porter's Burn 
be had in inis City. Also Chernies! Oil,andl*; 
ing Fluid, pure and unadulterated, a®r,‘,P ^0qc{ts a con 

Grateful for past favors, he respectfuHw^^^^ 

lawtf 

W. 5>. JOPIIS, 
zm. w^~2e»l!BJ'JSB33E3>Bbte^ 

Will attend to sales of Real or Personal Estate, in any 
part of Essex Comity. 

Danvers, Jan 18 1846. _ ■ 

tinuance. 
dec 6 

Periscopic Spectacles 

11 a11 C^eS- ■ Essex st- Salem 
OCt -bO __ 

of 

Lectures on ihe Bible. 
The Second Lecture of the pronosed Course, to ‘^de¬ 

livered in fhe Universalist Church, m Danvers, South 
Parish will be given To-Morrow evening, commencing at 
half past 6 o’clock. Subject—A glmifie at the History of 
the banonical Books of the Old and New Testament. 

feb 14 

Unity Division No. 9, S. T. 
Having received their Charter and duly organized, 
and Officers regularly installed. ,f n 

Their regular meetings will he held on Monday 
Evening, at the Methodist Yestry, at 7 i-2. Functnal 
attendance is requested. Members of tother Divisions 

^regular .tending ™te|K_ SAWYER K S. 

S. Danvers-Jan 3. 1846 ~_ 

O-PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED. Tlie 
Co-partnership heretofore existing under the firm 

G. W. & E. CRAFTS 
dissolved by mutual 

ELEAZER CRAFTS. 

The Stntionerv and Book-Binding b”i".^^14|eT0S°11' 

*toSe ScSnn^oftetta wUl be settled by eitoer of the 

late partners. - —--—.-- 
NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PAC:^T~. 

Allen & Weltch’s Lxne, From Commercial Whf. 

The superior fast sailing-bark GRANADA, Spooner 
wj-Jaster.is now loading, and having a large portion ol 
her freight engaged, will sail as above. ~ R at. 

Eor freight, rahin or steerage passage, aPFF £'7 K’ Aij 
LEN or SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharL 

Steam taken at the Balize. ■ „ n j 
. Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans. 

feb 7 ' _____ 

Architectural Drafting, 
ffNHE undersigned havingTecmv^d Irom As er 
JL Benjamin, Architect, a regular course^ 

bVtS^pSL^Syiperintend^nd coutxact for the 

erection o fPSc and ^vambhMn^^ wish for 
T° those citizens otDmivers and^vici^^^ ^ ^ igh. 

in improvement m the^yie hig serviCes, and so 
horhood. he would respeetfitt y wor'ss mav merit, 
licit that share of patronage win ^ HOWLAND. 

Danvers, Jan 17, 1846.__ __—--- 

The 
rails 

THE ILLVTSRATED 

ce UUUIIauuu mi tP* * r— ~ ' ^ VOLUME, me great -— 
j to be the T patrero, aad to weigh 56 pounds) met ^Jth in ^commencing a «Fa3Hly 

* » mu „ -NT__ lUr, Tv/vn r.nrrmamr : tn itc rpaiiftrs tBSeful know 

New England Family Magazine 
NEW VOLUME—January, 1S46. 

Missus Bradbury. Sodek & Co. will issufe on the 20th j . 
of Decemberthe January number of this hl5ldv popular ; 
and valuable Magazine; being the ™^a OF A ^ : 
volume. The great success which 
_fivimmpnpinff a MAGAZINE tliat . 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS-^llen 
Wsixctfs Lixe—From Commercial W harf. 

On Saturday.^ 
To go up to the City. - 

=GJS- The fast sailing packet schooner Use A it. 
^^Hosmer, master, now loading aud having the most 
of her’freight engaged, will sail as above. 

For freight or passage having elegaiit ^commodaUons 
with spacious state rooms, appiy 10 b. R. ACUlaN, 
S AM'L WELTCH. 21 Commercial whart. 

Jons Philufs Agent at Mobile. feb 7 

lo the Yard. ThTIron~Company j 
.expect-to be able to tarn out five hundred to«; ^ vnlnablo and | 
railroad iron a month, as soon as they get then comillg year. They respectfully ^there- - 

jjj-saiSKSiss 
’Danvers, Jan 10,1346. 

TO LET. 

auction 

Jan 24 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

Auction ami Commission Store, 
No, 34- Lawrence Place, 

FRONT STREET, SALEM’ MASS, 

refere.ncbs. 
F. A. Fabens, Esq., Boston., 
G. G. Newham., tJ 
Jobs Hestfieed, Salem. 
James Eimbali., (t 
W. O. Andrews, 5{ 
J. S. Harrisoh tS oct 5S 

TELE subscriber would inform his friends and the 
public generally that be has just received a new 

_l fresh lot of DRY GOODS, which he will sell 
for cash, as low as they can be purchased elsewhere. 

[LT-'Pnrchasers will find U for their advantage to 
call. 

He also keeps constantly for sale 
W. I. GOODS AND GROCERIES, 

which he will sell very low. 
feb? J. C. FERRIN. 

Plated and Britannia Ware. AN assortment of Stiver plated Fruit Baskets, 
a variety of patterns. Also a complete assort¬ 

ment of Dixon English Britannia Tea and Coffee pots, 
Castors, &c.—among which are some entirely new and 
beautiful pattern just receivedand for sale low at 222 Ess¬ 
ex street, opposite the First Church. WILLIAM ARGH- 
ER, jnn, . Jaa 36. 

The Room over Mr Telyen's Tailor shop, suitable 

for a milliner or dress-maker. a^ny[ °SUTTON. 
Dec. 16. 

NEW CASH STORE. 
H TOWNSEND begs leave to an¬ 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St.. 
4 few doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment .f 
WEST INDIA GOODS, 

Bntter Cheese Oil. Soap, Candies, Wooden and Stone 
Vv“e &. Candies. Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences,&c 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25* 

GOLD FOB-CHAINS. 

-machinery in operation. No railroad iron we 
'believe has ever been made in ^New England. 

Prov. Jour. 

Violations of the License Law .—Several cit¬ 
izens of Yergennes, Vt. have been indicted and 
boand up und^r heavy bonds for violations ol the 

License Law.— Vermonter. 

nations in the young, tyhich are.nnder the m^k of cheap . 
i .iterature 3 now so widely spread over the land. ; 

Specimen numbers wilfhe freely furnishe ^w en sen - 

for. free of expense, and the publishers ask of an enfiLten . 
ed p iblic an examination of their work. Particular attrn- 

S4Y4NNAH AND BOSTON PCKETb—Alleh 
& Weltch’s Lise—From Commercial wliari, 

OnWedneday. 
The fast sailing, coppered, regular packet schl 

HENRY, Pair * naster, is now loading, and wit 
m sail as above. -_ 
D. Baldavix & Co. Agents at savannah. jan 10 

For Norfolk, City Point and Richmond. 
Allex & Weltch’s Lise. 

From C immercial Wharf—On Tuesday. 
The coppered sch. CORDOVA, Freeman, master 

now loading, will sail as ahove.^ lim- .. 
For freight or passage, apply to R. ALLEN, or 

SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Commercial whart. 
feb 14 _ . 

FAYY Gold Fob Chains, just received and 

‘“«Sis:sr' 

DR. .7. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, , 

SALEM, 
j^OULD respectfully give notice that he has 
r removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A. 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation, in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er hy atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to ftirn- 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plata 
with or without Gums, has been found to be satisfacto*y and 
successful as comb mi ag beauty of finish and adaptation* 
with all the requisits of mastication and arficidation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulation 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. jan 31. 

ETALLICPOLISHINGPOWDER for Sil- 
ver, Brass, Copper, Table Cutlery, Steel, Iron, eta 

Ibis article is superior to Bristol Brick, for the purposes, 
lor winch that is used. Put up and (or sale by the box or 
Pouml. by CHARLES R. STORY, 

uov 27 ‘ eptf No Washington street. 

ANTED—A two story Dwelling House, 
_ . suitable for a small family. A pleasant situation 

would be desirable, not more than half a mile from the 
Unitarian meeting-house. Notioe may be given to A. A. 

First Church, 
dec 6 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. ed ivibiic an examiuauuu w .. —- „ . -- 4 . 

he wI“ *,tCTd to tte ^ 
■ SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 

England, added to his knowl- 

seiim are supplied one vear for Two DoLLAns-a negree 
| cheapness, quantity of matter considered, which has (LTThe following article is taken from the 

° , , j* :—‘ - i oii-jlx. i 
Christian Watchman, an able and well conducted j para e. ^ r ^ heretofore! His former esperience 

- - . * —1 ' _nrin- ! X UC C<UUIL\ m ,_r_t_m n} PJ,r tYDft aild _ j_flLn rlrmrc snit flvi 
fit- raill lv aia^mzme Wlli uu |luimouLu ^ - ; nm lUiluci —c;— 7 mil 

«l!gious newspaper which is considered the^n-; 

i table ^eTofreiStag matter, and be iltastrated wrth I bffi„ eiraot_ta:eledfod by ayXotheraatablwbntenb -cipal organ of the Baptist denomination. _ _ _ _ _ iirv eaiuiuL wo caochcu d* — 4.1, ti 

4s*rnacif truth as wel. as wit » the faocifu! com- J ENGRA VINGS ! 

parisons of the writer. _ . I ^kihgltfoeLd of thfyeart a spleadid jdctorM volume! ^_^ 'WUWAM ROVVBOTHAM. 
large ,t ofusefvl an(ientertailung matter, containing o76 

other 

Sermons are Like Gitns.—Some are 
-others are small; some are loug, others^ short 
some are new, others old ; some are blight, 
.ers rusty; some are made to be looked at, 
Ao be used ; some are loaded, others empty; some 
-are owned, others borrowed.. - 

. Some are air-guus, some pop-guns, some of ev- 
. .erv size, from the nocket pistol to the Paixhan 
J «un -Some are charged only with powder; and 

.make a great noise and smoke. Some send only 
-small shot, that irritate rather than kill. Some 

- ; ot useial and entertaining matter, containing a/o pages,} 
ort •- ’ a id more than One Hdner oj Wood Engbavjngs. j 
oth- j a qS-One Dollar and Fifty Cents per « payable 

' in advance. To clubs, as before, when payments are made , 
strictly in advance,_ Four DoUarSt 

Six do 
Ten do 

Three copies one year, 
Five do do 
Ten do do 

°r^)S^opv M^he^mily Magazine and one copv of j 
Merrv’s Museum, (a magazine for youth, edited tn 

Danvers plains, June 7,1845. 

NEW WATCHES. 
ECEXVED this moruing, an assortment ot 

__Silver Lever, Lepine and Verge W atches, af supen 
j or quality, which are offered for safollow, at 
1 ; treet, Salem. _ WM. ARCHER, Jr. oct 25 

; Ruhert Merrv’s Museum, (a magazine 

! 0* ‘SSIArs'I PAW hr ADVANCE. ! 
PeuofficuUralers and ageuts wjli be ^PP “d ^h ‘he , 

FORSALEi 
K_. The subscribers offer for sale the three stor\ 
1 = 8=1 buildingr with the Land under and adjoining, now 

I occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Foster 

street The building is in good repair. Terms reasona¬ 
ble. 

July 26 

1. & T. HARDY. 

ABBOTT, Esq., Danvers. jan 30 

Utters New Hot Air-Tiglit Store, 
!OR Coal or Wood, designed for parlors and sit- 
[OK Coat or ii oou, l ^ warrants a saving 

for .hesale of .he above stove to 
dec du — 

BUTTER. JUST received, 100 mbs first quality. Vermont 
Dairy Butter, for ualelow bj. ^ BATCHEEDEB. 

Danvers, Jail 30. 

only bombshells. Some are duelling pistols, used^ 
only in controversv;—vile things ! * 

Some go off half bent. Some flash in the pan. 
Some make a terrible fiz, the charge all escaping 
at the priming-hole. Some shoot too fhigh, some 
too low, some .sideways, a few directly at the 
point. Some are ainfed at nothing, and hit it 
Some scatter, prodigionsly ,* some kick their own- 
rers over. Some are unerring ; others 

► hit the wrong object. Some have too much wad- 
fiing, and visa versa. 

Some alarm guns; others are complimentary 
guns, used only for salutes on special occasions. 

1 Some are in a series, constituting a battery ; oth¬ 
ers are swivels, made to turn in any direction. 
Some are useful, some useless, some dangerous. 
Some amuse, some frighten, some exasperate, 
£ome explode, some gain the victory. _ 

Yery much depends upon the manner m whicn 
they are made and managed. 

fTT^The New York State Agricultural Society 

atlaTi cf US54fim“j. Sherwood jasjbosM 

KwifrKommen&db} a°committee tlat the nex 
annual fair be held at Auburn. 

12 School Street, Boston. 

of Gold Pens,? 

SPECTACLES 
[7E would inform our customers and the 

public severally, that we have received Romthe 
r - _ ..f Dr’,,!ecnmc Mject JUST received afresh supply of Gold Fens,; M f“*iT oVpxeiscopic and coimnou Spect 

also. Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, Card Cases,, wilisiil as cheap as^can he_ bought in tha 
Wallets, Purses, &c. 

feb l4 

For sale cheap by 
G. W. CRAFTS, 

174 Essex Street, Salem. 

'; ^ »iU 
1 C Jept 37 _291 Essex street, Salwa. 

FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot of land 

goaHolten street. The:House>s«m- 
-venient for two families and will be 

sold at'a great bargain. Ltqm« graNTj 

Danvers, April 19,1845,_____* 

- ~~Tg w crafts, 
blank b^kMaotfactueee and 

Fs4ctei!n^ So^Bnf,^dS*^nSSidi« 
to order. Si kinds of Blank Books from the 

best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a nea, 

STATIONERY, . . , f 
of almost ever description, M> $££1 estlte 

^S"e . 
of every description; wafer Cups, sand boxes, wrxt 

ing fluids and inks ; penkoives 

Si oil,. cL,. Oil 

despatch 

SELLING OFF. 
ICJ-Ureat Bargains.=£31 THE entire stock of Piece Goods in Store No 236 
Essex Street Salem, will be offered at cost until 

the first of March. * — 
GREAT BARGAINS. 

ijealin 
Quills 

is 
.3, razors, &c. 
and binding, 

utaroorn. .u. NOTICE. 
mance of M.ryla.d, under the Proprietary by W j rpjffi ^por.n^fo^re^ore ^t.ng^unto 

dissolved hy mutual consent. WILIJAM A lord, 

ARNEY VV1LEAL 

Danvers, Jan 30, 1S46. 

~EW~BOOKS. Clarborne the Rebel, a Ro 

vols. H'LefohHmit,s Stories from the Italian Poets, m 3 
The Step Mother, a Romance, by G. P. R. James n.sq 

49 Harpers Bible. Just received and for saieby , 
W. & S B. IVES. fea 14 « 
iftTEW ARTICLE. Cast Inkstands, a cheap 
JL^I -•nd strong Inkstand, various sizes. Tust received 
at W & S B IVES’S, Stalionexy Store. 

- ^ .. 411 ner'sons indebted to ihe firm are requested to make 

EElMS-pAPlR various kinds.- j g-W*j»JEXi”7 
j p JEWETT & CO., have just received ? Stove and Tin War 

the 

p iscorlinentof blue and white ruled and plain. Cap 
a Wr Pioer from the establishment of Southworth & and Cotter Paper, tr<^ officej cartrxdgej billet, de- 
Co., Springield. Al q{. tfae vaTious kind3 of Wrapping 
my, and a lar e qm t) X red and white Kentish 

cSL^ofsale . “^olusuie or retell, at tire Stein,™, 
SbUuhmunt onposite the Manuron Honse. -MM 

SHOWER BATHS' ^ STEAr& BUAEa 
^lUITART E for Bed Chambers, manufactur- 
S ed on the most approvedjilgs^aiffi^s^ec^eap a 

Corner Grove and Main streets. South Danvers. 

nrprpp The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire 
. - rt1 7‘ Cn-aPAST give notice, that they con- 
f oolicie" on property not considered extra 
*5nu® a nhlications will be received at the office. No 
hazaMons. ApP“c££m opposite the Market, or by Mr. 
J« JSl Go'DTHtTilT. lul, uuthorized Agent of uuid 

Company. F a.FABENS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, SecJy. 

N B.To be let, two very convenient Chambers, suitab « 
for counting rooms. Apply “ above. 

Sept 13. 

of every description, 

tcHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY- 

KlisSssSS# 
he lowest rates. 

rYYfDAND^HRYCHE AP WORK- The 
GOOD AND v^ayed._The pharisee d Pjg- 
Jerusalem Si“erRtSC-The Law and a Chris 

can; the Trinity and a Bhn^tian, L.feLb ReY Jaraes 

ban;—-by ®This is No. 1 of a Series of Works 
Hamilton, England. /T 5Qc a volume. 

which are following, viz; Rept Cashmeres : Mou;- 
seline de Lains, Prints of all kinds from 6 i-4 tq 
cts per yard; Ginghams, Patches ; Mepmes • Alp,.- * 
cas ; Cassimeres ; SatlineUs; Red, White and l t:» 
low Flannels; Plain and Checked Cambncsj La-»tj 
Muslins • Shawls ; Tickings ; Bleached and Brov a 

Sheetings and Shirtings ^^'AMBERLAIN. 

Jan 1st 1846. No 2SC Essex St. Salem. 

SSEX ss. At a Court of Probate holden nt 
__ Salem, in and for said county, on the first Tuecdry 

^ O^Sm^petition of William Gowing, administrator ol the 

Ezra Gowing, . 
late of Lvnnfield, in said county, yeoman, deceased, in¬ 
testate showing that the debts against tlie estate of s »t-l 
deceaaed amount to fourteen hundred fifty-four doll an, 
slvlmy two cents ; and that all his personal estate amouijM 
to onll one hundred and fifty dollars; and praying that 
mav be duly empowered and licensed to sell so much c, 
“m real estate of said deceased, as shaft be necessary, to- 
seilier with such personal estate, for the payment of s.„ j 
debts, allowances and charges of administration, wfth m<;s- 

deOrderedJ that the. tliird Tuesday in February next eleve-i 
of the clock before noon, be assigned as thetimeforco.t. 
sideriag said petition, at a Court of Probate then to be hta- 
-den atlalem; in said county; nod that said administrate r 
give notice to all persons,interested by causing an attest. 4 
copy of this order to be published three weeks successm-j 
ly ta the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers that they 
may be present and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
F J y D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate, 

A true copy of Record. „ ,, 
Attest, NATH’I. LORD, Jr., Register, 

jan 10 - __ 

steel portrait-—30. Pricket by Dickens 

iSjaa-K" 
ROOKS. Warren on the Preserva-. 

by Caro- 

Nbw books. 
tlon of Health, second edition. 

The Siege of Vienna, a Historical Romance 

lmWftd Sports in Europe, Asia, and Africa; by Lt. Colonel 
E. Napier, (late 46th regiment. For B IVES. 

feb? 
IRPER’S NEW MISCELLANY. Nos. 

6 and 7. Life of Paul Jones b¥^fnck^X“IuS 
4 a likeness—2 vols, 50c a volu^e bouad ^n cloth 
\ published for sale by J. P. JEW ETT & CD. 

T^T OTICE is hereby given ihnt the subscriber 
L% has been duly aopoiuteil cuardian of 

Thomas Melhurp, 
of Danvers, in the county of Estrex, esquire, a Perf°" 
to excessive drinking and idleness, and has taken upon 
bimBelf ihat trust by gvtug coml, » tb. tew toecte. A t 
persons haring demaids against the said'ThomasMelbnrn . 
are retired to exhibit tlie same i and all peteona^Meri 
to said Thomas Melburn. are called upon to W’ 

ment to the subscriber. And all persons are forbidden to 
make contracts with said Thomas Melburn, 

WING AT MRRILL, Guardian, 
Danvers, Jan. 10,18 hi. _ . 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, _ 
Attornev and Tonnsfillof at Law 

tom™ FEfxox>HDate Osborne’s) Building 
tf 

Office in Feltox’h flate 1 
Danvers, Mareli394h. 



DANVERS C O DRIER. 
HALF A 

:,’P'K^tSi o* Clothing, ’ • 

To sE mD this Year—1845. 

‘ i% mm w a wjk. t 9 h0 MM MJkX&i V 
UNP A UAL BELLED . 

/n the Armais of History as to prises of 

RIAdY MADE CLOTHING AND 

F Hr n f s h 1 N g G a 0 d si! 

Biilliant Career and Unprecedented 
, . Success! 

PA|,t CAMPAIGN. 

THIS TEHlilPlC WHEEL IN FULL KE70.LIITI0N. 
COUNTRY TRADERS ^ 

NEW ENGLAND 

TR Us S MANUFACTORY. THE subscriber coatinues to manufacture 
Trusses of every description, at Ms residence at the 

old stand, opposite 264,No. 305 Washington street, Bostor, 
entrance iij’TempIe AVenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
ee him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All 
may Test assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
■manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may call upon him, 

The public are cautioned against the many quacksrivho 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less) . 
that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur) and he flks on 
nand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can he had elsewhere. 

J. F. F. manufactures as many as twenty different kinds 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
to those that the late Mr. Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with (V'&jr Ml » made, and all others advertised in Boston together with 

A-tr endless variety ol every quality, stjfle and fash- the patent elastic spring Truss, with the’spmw pads, 
ion of ready made clothing, r*h piece goods and Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all cases 
turujahing goods, at , y. of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. ’ .’-— • _*_T ., they can bo. worn day and night; improved hinge and pi vo'l 
BOYS’ CLOTHING, in all its varietv ‘'OAK- Truss 3 umbellical spring Trusses, made in four different 

HA LL” con nucslhe’ .ffiEAND THEATRE OF 
ATTBAOTlOW." A living panorama of human be- 
ibgs flock to this fashionable resort daily—-and to meet ease and safety. 

ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends? Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 
and eutt timers, I have FRESJH MANUFACTURED have answered in cases where possaries have failed. Sus- 
tt pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 

R ATP STflPF kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of 
rtUO ,1 I rii .U- J -nV ■ r* ^ 3 speculation, Urn undesigned will keep on hand the foliow- 
01 Ready Made Clothing and furnishing Goods a ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
pled to THIS FALL and com ing "WINTER, that if his does not suit them) after a fair trial they oan ex- ■dapted to THIS FALL and com ing WINTER, that 

will eclipse in Brjliancy and astonish all. JN QUAN¬ 
TITY^ ALMGST SURPASSES BELIEF. Together 

, with an JMflf ENSE STOCK of 
PIECE GOODS. 

of all qualities, grades and colors, o.f rich VESTINGS 

EASTERN RAILROaH 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS? 

ON and after Oct. 13th 1845, Trains!^., 
(Sundays excepted,) 

Boston for Portland, 7 14 A.M., 2 1-2 p tOi . 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 A.a.; 2 l-2 4in 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, 71'/ 

2 1-2 p.m. ' LA\ 
u for Newburyport, J71-4 a.m. 2 ILp 

4 1-2 i’.m. ’’ 

: u for Salem, ^ 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3 1-4 p.m* 

Salem for Portsmouth and Newburyport 8 
3 1-4, 5 1-4 p.m. ’ . 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Saco for Boston, S a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a k 
4 1-4 p,m. ’ ' 

South Berwick lot Boston,, 9.25 A M, 4 5 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10* a.m., 5 1-11 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. 6 1-4* 2 

2 3!e5“7^|°M0n’ 7 3'4’ B*H W 
#0r on,their arrival from the East’. 1 

■ ■ . MARBLEHEAD BRANCH, * 
1 n AaiRTS ^arb}ehead for Salem, at 7 I 
10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 0 1-4, P.M. • 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A 
1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4) 5 1-4, 6 3-4 P. m! ^ ' j 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Fort! 
and all intermediate Diaces everv rinv. 15• m 

change for any of themDr, HuJLs Read’s spiral Truss ; 
Rundel s do ; Salmon’s ball and socket; Sherman’s patent; 
French do; Marsh s Improved Truss) Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss j also, Trusses For children 

. . ■ ■ VjUUUu. of all sizes. Q 1 
ofall qnaime*, grades and colors, o/rich VESTINGS Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as y rrmxvo j 
VELVE TS, SILKS, SATINS, tec. CLOTHS, CAS- good as when new. A T liis store in Lunt’s. Building, next west 
SIMES-ES, DOESKINS, &c., that wilPbe sold by the Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be -OSL of Mr. Field's Church, an extensive assortment o 
yard, or man ufueiared to order at prices so low auto waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. . 4^ m d~\ IS T T71 Ci 

^ DEFY ALL COMPETITION. ^ tll fclOVl^S 
A /laU muii07i dollars worm of Keady Made clothcng complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted tbe latest and most improved construction, among which 

md Publishing Goods to,be sold THIS YEAR Of our o refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons are tbe f°h°wing patterns of 
Lord, iS 15 u Large Amount” the reader exclaims,— do not want their cases known. COOKING- STOVES: 
True." Some may laugh—others may snesee—and Ca-The readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to Knickerbocker, an entirely newpattern; having the agency 

ABNEY WILEY, 
and all intermediate places every day. ij & 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants R 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

OFFERS FOR SALE 

JOHN KINSMAN 
Master of Trans{%atfQn 

T liis store in Lunt’s Building, next west Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with o* without 
of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment® ovens; 

CifUAirriCI Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves'. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- 

^ chased at any establishment in the county, 
e latest and most improved construction, among which We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 
he following patterns of stock of manufactured 

Winter Arrangement of tke^7^ 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES • 

the remainder may turn the white of their eyes, at 
what l am going to say, but it is my settled convic* 
ion—at ciHivictiou, mind you, that I havp arrived at 

,by the slowest imaginable degree of cogitation, and 
due ar-d deliberate calculation—that 

, THIS IS A L-ARGK COUNTRY 
we live in, and my customers are scattered over ev¬ 

ery inhabitable part of the globe/ The name of 
' ~mkm:9 
has been Proclaimed from, and posted on, the Wall 
of Canton and echoed back to Europe, and re-echoed, 
Ail Over eonry inhabitable part of the globe. 

II and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; * a nd nnv 
May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. Ralhburn. _ fidthfojj 

n TT-ry mV T» --- The New Englani) Stove—a newpattern) We h 
• U6 n* nnLL Douglass, which is highly recommended; in a sur 

IMOETEHS AMD DEALERS IN Economy’s Friend Sizer ,• Lewis Improved; retail,! 

HARDWARE GOODS AND together^with a variety of cheap Cooking^Stoves, varying in 0^1™, 
"B? V price, from 8 to 13 dollars.. KUok 

^ ■ ** Jl y We have also for sale, a good variety of may be 

J. & H. HALE 

The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- FM^HE Danvers and 
chased at any establishment in the county. B Hnnriv W 

We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large _-• ^-fi. lCS-r?11 - 
stock of manufactured ' * 1 8 #WW^Colllieclloa With the Eastb 

’ . ---Railroad, leave Danvets 
Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, Saiemat the following hours, > :J? 

and any order in this line will be .promptly attended to, and ' „ , . . T 
faithfully executed. V ’ Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8f4 

IMORTEES AND DEALERS IN 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they Jiave previously been 

rs at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 i 

CUTLERY, 
foreign and domestic 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND- FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

With alt the powerful machinery I cap bring to plough castings, friction rollers and cranks 

PARLOR STOVES) 
among which are the following; 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; . 
Column: 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder}. 

8 3-4 
9 3-4 

11 1-4 
1 3-4 P M. 
2 3,4. 
4 1-2 
5 1-2 
6 1-2 

bear, I have been able to reduce the price of the ne¬ 
cessary article. 

Also-OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERSj JAPAN and .. f If “ Cl 61 
BRITTANNIA WARE. ' 1 ‘ 6 1-2 “ “ S 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well n sea ts apply at Macin tire’s Hotel, (w at Jose 
(feo call and examine our~stock before purchasing elsewhere ' ^ store in DanverSy and at the Essex 

South Danvers, Aug. 30- eptJJL > Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Ready Made 
at so lorn a pn&e that l will 

DEFY THE WORLD TO UNDERSELL 
By doing so- IMMENSE- a trade I am enabled to - 

•keep Uiat 

» TRnrMENDODS WHEEL ! 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. R: 

UIY’Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on re','' 
ble terms. SYMONDS A Til 

apr 19 tf 

SlaiiYefi's Express «sicl Bad 
Waggon 

m motion. SLOW and SURE is its revulution—clo- Shoe Makers’ Tools, Nails, Thread and Peers, 
jtjbitrg in its TURN by thousands, until the end of the 
ychr ils resolution completes a half million dollars 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
year its resolution completes a half million dollars Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs Pails, 
worth sold, atul brings us in a new career for 1845. Mats hnt NT^ifo f 11, > 

~W EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily fSu 
JaJcepted.) v 

All orders left at Ham’s Hoi el, or Poole 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, and' 

3 COUNTRY TRADERS 
I would invite your attention to as SPLENDID a 

variety pf Fashionable goods as were ever offered in 
this market—comprising the latest patterns and styles 
of French. English and American manufacture.— 
You are invited to call, or send your orders by mail 
to that Great Market. 

“Oak Hall!” 
A saving of.some 20 per cent, can be made, and 

every article constituting a Gentleman’s Wardrobe cau 
be found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those 
living at a distance, preferring their clothes Fashion¬ 
able Made at a First Rate 

BOSTON HOUSE, 
are informed that post paid application they can 
receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory of my system 
of business, directions for measuring, statement of 

Iron and Copper Lead Pipe, 3F HIT St OS"© rival of the ca^sTrSn^Boston 'and the East.0* 

CAMPHENE, SALEM FURNITURE & LEATHER, WARE-HOUSE. bietems. symonds4-t 

camphene lamps, hanging, side and 205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 2051-2 apr 19 ' tf 
Out Glass Brt7faeB?afE™z?J7YYfrT' (Two Doors East from the Market,.) Danvers ExpftM And ]fa| 

rAhPF'Pg’'rP'Tl><a^^TOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken Wng-go,, 
- ATVi Him AXLiXL IUULC5, u the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand f EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Su 

HOUSE TRIMMINGS, ' and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of -ffl-Jcepted.) 

? Makers’ Tools, Nails,Thread and Pegs, CABINET FURNITURE, All orders ]eft at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole 
)ILER DOORS AND UVEN MOUTHS which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, st01'e l)anvers, i\o. 14 Blackstone, afi 
laces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware Tubs Pails Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries ; Bureaus ; Mahogany, i?ultoa streets, Boston, willI be promptly affe 
lats, Cut Nails, Emery Zinc Lead &c ’ Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogany, Carre-seat and common Chairs ; Mahogany, Cane- Goods handled with care. 

No. 215 Essex Street SALEM'Mass back and common Rocking Chairs Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra- . .. .. S. F.T 
irch 15 tf ’ 3 dies; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing Apin-ib>, 1H40. - 1 y- • 
—- —-■ ^ -—> Desks , Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses; Swing ‘and Toilet Glasses. Fancy • T" 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. Boxes, a great variety:—.Mattresses ; and every article usually found in Ms line of business. H V" OT 

DRAPER $ TAILOR, CLOCKS. 
.10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks from the Wnch*, ARE ”ow BE^G at the 
ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- b.est of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- \iothin^ Store; 
ionably,.and warranted to give entire satisfac- tlcle wiUdowelUo caiL I ATM ^. L?-°La l descrUlt}oa may be e 

B F E A THERS. at puces which cannot fail to give endr 

astantly on hand, a good assortment of Live Geese and common Feathersa great variety. aeti,0R', , , _ . - 
OADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner „f,S ™ the geitlttgU 

AND VESTINGS. of Ward street,where he will keep on hand a good assortment of ’ ■ * ery gaiment, MI of which is warranted equ 

-Neck Slocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs, ^Cabinet Pxirniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. & The jJu£S,?er IS ‘to tSmeasurel 
lirt Bosoms. Collars. Feetin&s. Braces. oaiem, April X84o. merlv, and all Garments hpsnniren wni 

Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 tf April 19, 1845. 
S.F.T 

1 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 

DRAPER % TAILOR, 
Mo. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERES 

AND VESTINGS. 
Also—Neck Stocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 

Shirt Bosorns, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
prices, &c , tec. If three or four gents club together, and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
t>ne of my travellers will be dispatched to wait upon Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
them. Recollect all of this heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS, hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
Shall be closed up at prices so Extremely Low as will as- continuance. 
tonish all and set the world to WOlSTBEHI^a how Any order for Goods in the Tatloking Line, attend- 
*t can be done. A-my my motto this year is to with fidelity and despatch. 

1 Q UlotllD tn6 PllbllC All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 

EDWARDS' LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. j 

rHIHIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

Watch and Glock Repairing. 
r|n HE subscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
-IL vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

selfat 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Store; CARMENTS of all description may be,c 
-^ at prices which cannot fail to give eutir 

action. 
Great care has been taken in the getting u 

ery garment, all of which is warranted eqtt 
superior to ai y Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures5 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be bd 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will 
ante© both the style and fit. 

S. CHAMBERLA 
Salem, March 12 tf ; 

at a SMALL LXPENSE, and make out^that large amount 

Haifa Million Dollars! 

continuance. JL offered to the public, after having been in use for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend- I°r twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue- Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 

ed to with fidelity and despatch. cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate business, and doing his work well, to merit a share of 
All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. influence. Ithas received the unqualified approba- patronage. ^ CONANT. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal- t^011 of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 

N. CONANT. 

.ed for, will be furnished at short notice, 
apr 15 tf 

N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 

FOR PRICES, 
net? small advertisements in all the principal papers in the 
United States. Also, my poetical circular and small bills. 

filQftfil W. SIMM01S, 

and Mechanics. assortment of WATCH GLAS 
It is also recommended, and more than a thousand hand, 

cases might be- cited, when it has been used for Hor- South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

PROPRIETOR OF THE 

Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

“Oak Hall Building V’ 
32,. 34, 38 and 38 Ann Street, 

OPPOSITE MERCHANTS’ ROW. 
Entrance. No. 32, Wooden Building. 

JL7“REMEMBER<=£j] 
ENTJKfi OAK FRONT, DIAMOND WINDOWS, 

BOSTON- 
nov &: ep3m 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MAN L FACTURING JEWELLERS, 

mpir;,TKc- -R-U-FTi-r~r- cases mi^ht be cite4 When it has been used for Hor- South Uanvers, Aug 30, 1845. 
r|lHE subscriber would respectfully inform ses ia cases of lameness or when galled, tec. &c. --TWffl j-?Tn a t- 
A. those tu want of a good_ article, that he just received The public are assured that in offering'the above we COAL. COAL. 

and^ilver0 Bows, wSSSefto^we sarislkction/^aU do recommend that; which has not the least semblance ]p^A,CH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
cases. of quackery, but qn the contrary it has done great Delaware Coal Company, a well known and | 

Hsndreds of testimonials can be given from persons in and lasting good in its efficacious power andffiealing 8U?^.°r ®i,z®s 
Salem, who have used these glasses, and who pronounce qualities. White Ash SCHUYLKILL COA 
them superior to any other spectacle now in use. As this medicine has been so long known in Salem a t • - „ 

Remember the place to obtain the real article is dt 222 and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- KrafeViTc for SmS 
Lssex street, opposite the Fust Church, ___ , vail themselves of it if they knew where it could he SfSK 

wr THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Alain Street, Danvers. 
[~EEPS constantly on hand, a good asi 
k meat of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES,-. 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, 

dec 6_WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

NEW BOOKSTORE^ 
rPHE subscriber having established hiaiseir a 

No. 2 Allen’s Building, offers for sale a general as- 
soj;j;ment of 

Books and Stationery, 
on as reasonable terms as they can be purchased else¬ 
where, amoug which are the following 

... „ SCHOOL BOOKS. 

oSJaitTThlrefo^ WhffeU COtti.d ^ , ^-WOOD, BARK, LIME and HaV. For safe most reasonable terms.’ 
obtained, theiefore the subsdber would now offer it by JOHN DIKE, CHURCH CUSHIOI 
to the public, it will be found always on hand and July 1-2 27 Water street. at the shortest notice. 

AYE just finished a large amount of Jewefry . Russell’s Reading Books; GreenleaPs Arithmetic; In- 
whifli femihOT Wirt n.ir m.T/oc n traduction lo do; Burritt’s Geosrauhy of the Heavens: JAIL which, together with our former stock, makes a com- ^du?tl1°^1 *°. do3 Bumtts Geography of the Heavens; 

pletc assortment.' We would call the attention ofpurchas- ,!/,!- rvi 8.nJIaU Geography; Alger s Murray's Gram- 
ers to examine these artieles, some of them entire new pat- . . JJlmateads Rudiments; Davie s Elementary Geome- 
terns, which we can warrant to be made ofthe best of gold, Gommon bchool History; Colburn’s H.story, together 
and hs cheap as can be bo’t at any other store in the city.— with, an assortment of all the books used in the public 
We are now manufacturing a new artide, designed fora scnoois oiuns town. 

..§11 __i_ He has also a STOOd SUDnlv Of Moral nv.r\ Rp imnnc teifieetet mid Doguerreotype Miniature,AvlTicb will make a ?x a4? a suPPjy °f Moral and Religions Works, 
beauriful present. As we are constantly increasing our o v!; the,cil"e.rent denominations; Annuals, cheap 
stock hv the addition of new patterns of Jewelry, and oth- R„1uat!OUf’ e!c*’ etc:> which are 
er goods usually found in such a store, persons in want of Bpechers Lectures to Young Men; Philosophy of the «r goods usually lounti m suen a store, persons in want of g,’-T.V ,—"V Men; Philosophy of the 
such articles would do well to call before purchasing else- Calvin JE. Stowe, DD.; The Rose of 
w|iere. , b §6aron; The Mayflower; The Annualette, Boquet of 

All kinds eLJewelry repaired in a superior manner and Fl°wers; Language of Gems; Sabbath School Anmial; 

to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass, j 

Wanted-—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith tjr Fomlc, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. JEL. Palmer, Zynnlield. • 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn, 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Win. Edwards, Beverly. , 
March 15, 1845. tf . j 

A Tc the subscriber’s store, Nol f20 Boston 

■lu]y15 r 27 Water street. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. A GOOD assortments of Drugs, Medicines. 
usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale at 

the lowest prices, by 
DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) 

(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 
Anri St vrtririfv nf' Pnfonl 1YI«rl ? ~ T3. * .   

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, j] 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses al 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 18-15. ly 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
ONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken jfffo Co^ 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, -aud 

rwill continue the 
| Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam; Trufant’s Compound; Dan- PailltillS', G']rL7,iriP' P D^rillE 
!d=f lion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’ CompoundjTooth Wash hnsinesc at thP,* F11U0 • 
Harrison's Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson’s .i, “ c. ’ c tde o d ®tand, No 10 Park STREET, under 

EyeWater; Warren’s Croup Syrup; Whitwell s Opodel- the ' 
deek; Different kinds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuin OSBORNE & WHIDDEN- ' “ * 
Thomspnian Medicines ; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster _____ 
also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Eecwiths, Lees’ Particular iriPnfinn -id 
Dean’s, Parr’s, Richardson’s, Relf s Asthmatic, and a varie- attention to 

ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cut- SIGN PAINTING 

of Jewelry repaired in a superior manner and , e.TOS,; T?rab, ath School Anmial; Am. St., will be found constantly on hand, foe followine 
Old Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged a fiet °f Graham e PJiysmlogical Works, and a large number assortment of J ’ * lullowmZ 

also, uranaretns, Indian Vegetable, Becwiths, Lees’ Particular iriPniintt ^ 
Dean’s, Parr’s, Richardson’s, Relf s Asthmatic, and a varie- attention to 

ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cut- • _ SIGN PAINTING 
rants, Nutmegs Meac, Cloves, &c. Particular attention IMITATIONS OF WOOD MARBLE' 

n JXONZE, GROUND GLASS, to. . , 

for new, at 

291 Essex street Salem. 
Wanted, as above, a Boy about.16 years of age, to- learn 

be trade. dec 1$ 

of other Books, recently published. 
Also, a good assortment of Blanks, &c., constantly for 

sale. 

In addition to his present stock, he will be oonstantlv , 
‘receiving fresh supplies of New Books, as they issue from The Hathaw^fin^ Wlnter Air'b^ht Cooking Stoves, 
the press: Gifts for foe New Year, #c. and any order for NortSTR,? ?® '■ J 
Books that may not be found among his assortment, will be Vt* i/.F? c,FurnaC0 ^proved 'Stove; 

STOVES, 

Greenhouse Plants for sale. 
rflHE subscriber has for sale at his Green __ ___ ^ oliaiD U1 „ , „ . , 
JsL home in Aborn street, patronage is solicited. Jbe Economy’s Friend; 

A good assortment of Tea, Bourbon, Noisette and China dec 6- SYLV ANUS DODGE Thn rinLL^n * \ 
Roses; Geraniums, Verbenas, Heleotropes, Fuchias, Cal- __ -ZZlZZIZ Th^^i-fn 1 , 
ecolarias. Cactuses, Hyacinths, lxias, and most other _AAT _ StovPs v^r,etJ of other cheap Cooldn 
Plants cmamo-nly kept in a Greenhouse, at lower prices POOLE & SI EDM AN, AlBolfrr.hin!^^es and patterns. 
than inferior plants arc frequently sold at Auction. MAKERS OF witi!n Stoves ofall sizes and 

Every print sold will ue warranted what it is sold for, or TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &C. AND COACH i sizes ami patternsdwit,a°u1' °Vens ’ aud 'Box StOVGB' ot 
NraB.J Boqucts and Cut Flowers for s^le through the v AND GIG TRIMMERS, and Tiu and CoPper work done with neatness 

winter. For the better accommodation of their customers, have despatch. CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 
GEOR&E C PEIRCE taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. oalem, oept 27, 1845* 

1,1845. __ JO"atha’>W“^,-.g4&. Peter Street. REMOVAL. ' 
- ^SsPOONS SPOONS SALEM. ta^oring and clothing 

\ + n - v / r o ‘ , Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same J^-JEMPORlUM has been removed to No. 10 Hek- 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPOKTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

Co-Partnership Dissolution, THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing under 
the firm of CARTER & BA TCI1ELDER, is Ails 

day dissolved by mutual consent All persons having, de¬ 
mands against the firm, are requested to preseatj'foem^ and 

patronage is solicited, 
dec 6- SYLVANUS DODGE. 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS of 

Cut Anils. T nil those indebted to make immediate payment to S-AHIjXI. 
it , Carter, at the old stand, who is authorised to settle the-. 

Lead and iead Fine. same- 
NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. Danvers, Jan 1, 1346. ‘ 

Joseph Adams, 

C- ^Richardson, j o F- BATCHELDER having taken the- 
marah 15 . tf • Stock and Stand of the old firm would respectfully 

f -| F, . T-,.—7—r—  - solicit from the former patrons of the establishment ad* 
impiovecl Curtain Fixtures, the public generally, a continuance of their favors, being 

b?aot*,bl ?rt!ols of Curtain Fix- 
»«" Dmi.era.Jm 17, ISM. ’ 

; Flowers for sale through tl 

GEORGE C. PEIRCE. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures, 

Ssfewi, Nov. 1,1845. — 

mOOm. SPOONS. Thankful for pi 
A GOOD, assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted solicited. P 

be made of the best silver, at 
"SMITH <£ CHAMBERLAIN^ 

qu$ l 291 Kissx sireet, Sfalwa. ju»e 51,1845'. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

REMOVAL. 
tailoring and clothing 

Jj^EMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen- 

field’s Block; 3 doors east ofthe former store, where 
he will be pleased to see his customers, and all others 
m want of Tailoring, or 

REA D Y MADE CID THING oet 1 

Xli" iTd n0t.,S0 likely t0 set out of order. For sale -— -- 

ao-^t^ Magazines and Pamphlets S’ 
jnue 14 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. ipB all descriptions, such as the Lady’s Book* 

A IVAT'KTTJ’D T ATTii ~—PS. Graham’s Magazine, &c., bound in neat and olegant J ^ ^ n ih IrL LU 11 Bindings, from 50 cents and upwards. Also, Old Books- 
UST received another lot Of those heavy rel)oun(1 in a substantial manner. When a number of vol'‘ 
kmt Shirts and Drawers. ^ um«s are taken at one time, a reasonable deductionJP 

Also—a small lot extra fine do. made, W. & S. B._FVES,^f-J 
dec 2r tlt m nmr • . Bookstore and Bindery,® 

m. 1. HOLE. jan 10 Corner ofEsseV and WashingtonS® J 
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TOLl. 
DANVERS, (Mass,) SA 

^^t^TmORNING, FEBRPAjBTjRJgj^ 

NWMBER 4=9. 

m?roas and beautiful. Theftowel most commonalon uv.™ — 

,be roadside is the of Snndaf, Dee T'fas a great 

“"Mel^ilSttowS These plouts climb up i5 or for feasting and iWK£ 

ssfSSsw ssj-j&s ,t^rK £ 
SSlto^^o«S4ia”d<>f^'S‘3aS before because it was‘Sunday. 

darkest day— 
Live,till tomorrow—'rid have passed away. 

°J ,he wild honey is most 
in vw* OUTII DANV&RS- 1V now. the monstrous fines to'f >.tt& 

t.~Si »i=fefsarxss.' s sssisk •aa.-a- 
aftssttv-sast'S 

. TT,l,e Co trier Si^ecopies may be obtain* a, £d‘,rawn tVom mf horse Theyseem . 

and on reasonable let m*-_ - imilm? with, but fur the greater part they 
.1 1 " ~ iniAir. Here lhe vegetation is so luxnua 

~pTE T R Y • _____ Snnot roam about on the hi Us as at home 
____-—   -- j ,vaik 1 have to confute myseit aimosLent 

'i2:;= “I ZZB pH- of oar Union ”] road. There is no smooth lurt here, as ev 
[broin Tlie Ht, , overgrown with bushes and trees. 

The World is Changing. ' I need hardly say that my time passes 
IJit* HUiiu a - It h now more than five weeks since I let 

-•Tis true, o'er every thing below i [ am glad time passes so quickly, althoug 

** Bassase 
• «* n 

bargains' 

of the Srj- - because it was Sunday- Tto*™ 

LJ tlJli Y JLJIVO5 y   — . ». / ,.£———I——wi■■11 ■■11   i3 m 

_  -——- ■*' 

THE DiNVEBS COtJKIER- ”S“Si“ **>■%& {ftSpro’l“ STJttS^SSf-** jS«“i ™ W&lfi'I" *&, Bit 

Z-asrsfrmm SShw^ssttOSffi 

J’“‘^rte'iS55=-^.g ^3sirSa£.5sl2Sa. Sr£#SKS|p 

g-.. 

ipt Bi advised me not to drink, ^£,~t £ee each -ber very ol.eo norjrd “s hafl twfn exprea®*, f Tonnd my 
nediately before or after eang! he paJ- me any pnrttcn »r: aten,on bn, Itart e P sfe j h wilh Fwdepcl; -n - - = 

S ? aon^^^^mwbe be « 
UO.Lt. jl nv-x v -- 

ivergrown with bushes and trees. ^pasantlv 1 =uu9 “glJ 
I need hardly say that my time pwogj Jd I belief 
is now more than five weeksfn“^^SCdoW an Engb 
am «lad lime passes so quickly, Mth ® __I orenume 

VViliiiu time's range, 
T'pon the face id all we know, 

The Sr°tl.e(l.-wTthe old. the young, the gay, 
Eke Ke passed, ami still do pass away. 

The mighty works of change are louiul 
to even- place; 

4l,ove. below, and all around, 

IVt* come upou the stage of liie 

Sh^SrSimS’Et'uil and strife, 

'rtiei pass a wav. 

Ay, life isall a curtain fall. 
The scenery change, and Lh-“ul 

Then. Indy, learu the lesson well, 

Forget it not ; 
The tale it until so tnnv led 

nmluhv hurried joys, and 
l^i ffis eliart of life's labyr.uiluan maze. 

To-day, perchance, thy hopes are bright, 
A:ul all isla:r 

j3ut ere shall come to-morrow s n.giu, 

Change mav he.there : 
Lnd^mmlvarmmd thv puhsvay h ug 
Jptnci shadow of her raven wing- 

Grheauly may have thrown Us charms 

(fefeS"h.c'.l tl.ee in its arms 

ago. witl-luw decay, 

Will sSd thy beauties, one by o™, * 

To-day thv friends iu hosts may seem 

;lad lime pas; 
enough as you may well imagine. 
foie that we have a guitar here The hare Up , 

olavs a little on U but I d _ around 1 Sni o“ you as clnstcripg around | vice sev 

an Englishman. I mu 

genuine oiil Castilian, 

when a boy, was taken i 
der Spanish colors, rent 

performer. I often imua oi jr«u « ----- « red j learned English, and when ms ve^ei : ea save uy ^ ■ 
!he fire, while outside, perhap- ihe^ Eting with (raaica he ran atvay and came to MairzamUo. , wblch no one that 
with snow. At the same.tmte I am^ea D !?hat was about thirty years ago and nowr lie'has, ‘One evening It 
the heat. Don L you wish y ^ ^ m5 j leQTned Spanjsh again and is losing his En j *• • party with Frederi 

t beauriful language of the soul lntoxieatm ui .o_^nd T sprang from 

at loves can express. lh an arriving, I was the happiest being 
I had promised to attend a large the sle gh an arm > may thanl 

„ic. I wnsalrendy^essed th of W».k V+* 

PI li,f n.kan I.aiUei‘bmik mEteatl of my ptccent bne prepare them for the comes, lhe retrnlar! as.)u “^'siidDUS of blasbino slightly, for his ‘Mo***? 1!?“ *“»* to, the Ww. 
1^ e^ies that pass are lndicrons The dry «»» ui«^nofea! Js "Vre fixfd eagerly on my face while 1 replt- « he »^Bas^t aS“ay and a Ihousnadtlmet, 

^OT“ooI;ei'..‘K)bTStaedMr AAbr. i» .-.rf vm-,V-.pt^ 
been three hundred years. But *Em drotl enomrii1 1C/ °fif fine‘ P^liule dfstance off, ?a bridge was> t;on q suppose we must all give up to Weston , . Brown riisr hostess, icutpe sp to ffl#. them in our streets at home seem mud enough d b se 8t f lmleJ^nce oh, ]eft . HP ^ Jea^ with y0Ut> 3** not. gomg 

;e nas oeeu -- vjuj - 
istance ofif, a bridge was tion> q suppose we must all give up 

7‘^^PuriS9e I. -trside^H tady, a dangluer of Mrs JtJcL Jtmlta chddK ab^ ^ I ^ Weston is no more to toe than j 
ko "aS^ho ,‘not nhle^ml^— , -~j/dry lhal s* lire wmthl he very danger- bly-am,eyed ; -Dr Weston^s no more to 

:iiajTy here. ,,lffarence between Sa-bbalhs here- left borne ^^^Slance iTahom 36 miles! v^ilh Ilk evening f you would not hesitate, I 

‘“'““"I'-ScenSorsacred peace and pleasure, 

Holy days and babhalh bed, ,K„„„ht. Rmni:l thee l« cnmi : 
But to the iuiurc vivo nodream. 

For chaoye will cloud 

and at home as iu • always found means . which mac 
ed from a tending chureh 1 l a.e ai > bid r o _Pf, ; 

For sun wbich lately rose 

Oaekimlred frSuds. goes down im biller foes. 

Sadi, gentle lady. Is the course 
Which all must run-;. 

Then turn Irmn man away, and plac 

Tay fragile S)nr». o u in- » u 

COMMITS ICATION- 

lam Mad to have m 
iKmie. My last letter 1 
a Week ago ye>lerd:«y. 
and carried my letters 
in the vessel. I ilinea 
left in the altenmon. 
friends who had been t 
liub-e brig that has lor 
though my new resmei 
the name. Sunday..to 

here it seems to be jm 
are at! open an ! no di; 
visiting. Oar snop w 

“huIv davs and Sabbath bell,” - , | ed mvself none the 
I find it harder to be deprived ^ ^mthau I tlmu -, ^ joarney eve 

How I lunged to be w»m you, il it was oa j . expenencetl no bad 

that-Sabbath bell’ again. <rPntlemau I though it was quite 
I„ the evening 1 ban a- »ll from ^ ^ m# lUe j I send the r. n^hrso .h»j ■» 

e again, and I began to wav- ] .. y lfldSi she would taKa no «. 
xious to prove to Mr Ash In tluustL^n y ^ I gave my ha.nd to- 
I was perfectly indifferent to msalandp^l i ^h , th|door at a rapid 
hbv saw my best,atton, and Freden^“^“^DeUhm[ of ns spok^I 

3S Isabel” said be, Inppi* vve were effect 

, late, and it will re- jhg Fte e :Ld at last! 

..v.-„v ob St red to ask him why L wore DO glove o» 

’ | - n ^ 

- haSily 7 can keep my hands under my 

? ^-bo.1 replied the' gpifW J™ 

She would take no >re* 

,hink s!- iV Oilcicil tu iC R . . -j t| _ p|o nf ptCllSGb lO ■ 

IWtL^^W tUse^! 
r«nit«hlP ofter wiiimut iwraaps^ oliendm? a■ o. , 

he dibbles a 
"littfe Iu’ medicine. His eldest sou is a 
« I am a little acquainted 

MI SPELL k N Y- 

THE LOST GLOVE. 
A STORY OF DOMESTIC LIFE. 

BT MAB1E C. SFBLETT. 

Tn a few moments we were driving rapidly 

‘ i There e 
O StfCliX iu LWO.W — - | I ; 

I^LT^IfB'Tm^'liome'abif'rln^rr and al'vays greet^me^kmdly^yhenj ^ey | was'kaown, exempt that bn 

emn resntems an-, 
some of my Americ; 
errand. One. whom 
friends, Manuel, a black ! LaS\. 

ed very kiudlv *w«t my “*e bm hires his j‘?f« ) 

reai8fl^ for three or four dolfcvs f?rlr1,|”5fl . 

iUring a fortune of>oute thousands, whohau obtain-jiu^am 

^aiS^dar'aheriioou I hati my horse and took a rule ! * Ah-va 
severil miles on the Bavamo road. I rode prc A\ ^ on tiie : 

^^kvedu much. I 

,g excursions by the for , t ?r j aul }mrlly visible from the store amUn ieahty , sland lts influence Her beautuu 
vnnc„ hat expected a call from I am ^mewhat in the condition ch a wild animal - . che5BUt< and curled in natural rn 
tt ‘Sends while abroad on that; ^ : j neck and face. With a complex 
i consider one of my kindest | Tl?ul"fV ’D ’ lbei firmness, and so very changeable 
,L- man. called here ami enqmr-1 Lasl Monday afternoon I rode dow-n.m ue, ^ ^ ^ whi|e olhers contende 

two ca 
his libel 
leaving: 
ed her ] 

« -pia& '‘5 

: I from the house. I was m high spirits. Conscious foit■ ' ^ f 
of acting ungenerously, I tried to banish my un- ver? coM^said I. 
pleasant thoughts by forced gayety, . Jw°“\la|e^ne of mine- W ^KQwa would 
P ‘We had gone but a short distance when I saw a Lt^jj^great thick things. I am sure 
carriage approaching. i thpv are loncf enoutih lor you qs* apy , °%e,y Js 

‘There is Weston after all, exclaimed a^Ash-^ tb^ j. ]auglltng; and, dravVjngmfftine, I Iband. 

■ laughing- ed U ]o him. not'depri,e yon of it 

,SySonvpen- he^1 ed, 

... 197 ^ tilSikt ^very «erent from 

and »f whora Ur carriage. Tbongb we were driving last, bren- g-ninc^ you must take it I’ X si^id i_ 7.m are 
was a young . , eves met mine, and such a look ! It haunt- j \naoi , Y mr hand in dnvipg, an4 

with a diguified fqi. lonir months after. Though I was very | obliged I - protected by mV shaWl 
jr.g being who wrelcbed, 1 believe I succeeded m appealing | inl^c w do lake it ; I shall be: offended it you do 
and admiration ^ , durin® the ride ; bur my thoughts were so | —new d «-/ t 
It. Rather a- Af - in%rested that they were indelibly im- . eottUI be more dr^dfiR to fMdlAt}- 

md elegant, her ^ed 3ou my memory, while the frivolous con-j ^pliech ia a s&ft ipw H« 
i>w could with- P _ r oLriort nn with Mr Ashby has long, your *•«?'» . Ln':t;.iF®Thpn smibna. he son* 

snJ with the young moou 
fling on the beauti- aud pissionate emotions. 

him, but 
other. Some of the younger ^eigbborhood, to 

uai lraiueasuiduiy iTh-vf 'veil Will Tjerjurn. me ^ -r .. 
me-and all for a thoughtless though M : Tb J ^ j a, 0l its covertog. ,»M***P 

^tlSd'^pStion. I ^rihrming^M- bul pretending to 

A^o7l|,hn^a7^S> teSb i ‘I Wtn wnardt- 

n^in L^rbag never. The thought |on onejo^ttMO^.^ tvhh vcxaton-U vvould 

FSm 7 abVemsev™, months ! _ j would cm-tainly 

hv Son’s above 1 

S^nt a very pleasant nan ubm as —■ - Ave Mam: u uuiii^ 4lmi hlv dove.v t me company - — - .vbicb she related, laugli- T^t 7„! acred wrongly; but now tie was gu„c— 
Mitt^l/a“fhUrisTI.Mtesiving div at home. 11 j ThjsTi‘Xm Si fiare yet seen of the Roman j given ^"te^fge3lle,Mn whom she bad ""ffijjfhe had eared formt^ be wou^havetorgtveo so 

lee. Dec.22. baVbenn, unfonunatdy, an ,,m-d And ^ l !• R*«?- ” ” 

Still it was Thanksgiving day and I couiu uui out 

grateful to mv heavenly Father lor a i>e^V be7 
a sale arrival and so pleasant - a tarrying: be.e; 

besides such good Inends anu so Iwpi i jj ] 
which I hope to reluva. I need not sa\ ‘ T ,_ 

le‘i-?i.nHed iiomVand made my poor nag go o- j ‘i 
ure» I hurried not before. I was Iul V- 

rround faster thnn eyer 

Rio- apnilemau present. Ml l tovea ever su heart beaf w,WIy at the wo i 

Zk "l don’t thins I could _ever snmmon but j blushed lor momentary 

| isabel^an ! 
fie was forgotten. j ^ CTlud several vmlces. 
mr months, I heard of | -Go, m; <-0 the interesting story-1^ * 

«To«fe»ess. and deter- j the rgsU m yt, '.§ and the yO«n^ 

ined, if I mast meet him, to 
mscious as himself. 

be as cold and un - j 

XS,h" ei frequently, and trealed each an uoftoWb d «°y. ^ 
_n>ffiMintauces. l always tu^ ----•l ^ 

^ES5S5fEg 

r.’rrfn.s.iTWL rM^i ^ 

RibfadelpMa Inst week 
e.vo rH=U»1<iG blRUg 10-Oi 

”” 1^5Sv5S=S 
se«S&«jvs *Ss-:r;r w.,». 

,let which oiten cheer, me a ' «W the vonnglady; eager- 

myaded asses-imiK im u*.. " coriiplainLs.— m my ; 
■a quite a repntation here tor pulmona y 1 n„ and times oi desponfl1 

A hatile of it was sent to met®! "g -s u0t s0 agree- queer old couplet i 
thpfglluwmg nay another. Ike curs to my mind . 

able as cow's milk. r__-. fhs flew- -- ride as cow s muH. nbn11t {bs flew-j- 

tfrrhen0L21.!0r,V>SL they are most an-1 *A CuaiUa, trrctlnq 
ec-lina. nuswering to our ‘How etc v VOU do a' « ly, ‘I 

‘Oh, Mrs Weston, s 
.. ’ .1 --’.inn- mill thinking your courtship must have 

was eonnrmeu oue^j r mnlVlpr ,bat Br. there have oecu im - 

aw“7n SrfSg'V'6 J™Xra’ ” 
»r Uniediaeasc in 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
over the country, both on the seaboard and in the Oratorio of Motes in Egypt. Statistics of Fruit. Massachusetts Lfi^islattirC, ' P0K TH£ coirfilEE 

interior, cannot hope to escape so well hereafter, This beautiful Oratorio has been performed by The Boston Mercantile Journal has an abstract from . , . , , * ,5 _nn ,pd t0 John Ed"9r—Tuff notice in your last pan^ 

“tr "V- M fad'0 Handel * Haydn Society eigh, .toes .he Icdy published 3.tos,icS of .he S.c=, relate* ,o ^1,8 Stone, s' for •W*5R 

sei,son- and the ninth is m rake piece next the quantity and y nine of Fruit raised nod sold«... , MetJl Eire Marine Insurance Company; bo. Lnlted mi toproeSertf 
aid apply v ith qnul tiu 1 t . Sunday 'evening. It-is received by the public ally. In this return we find that Danvers stands first the House have, for the present suspended action f foun(i it t0 conta;n much interesting “ 

i\ \lsT If J? D Q PA T T RT I? R with marked favor. Every night of its perform- as a fruit-growing town in the county of Essex, and on the subject, in order to give the petmoners an Facts worthy ra be known and remember^f 
I) AN V fciKo L/OU KlEiti, WUfiJOarhe ; „ ,, l " . . „ ; . . the ivurth in the Commonwealth. Wilbraham in opportunity to modify their application somewhat, tl)i. Everything that relates ro our Tut! d. 
--~----' ancethespadious Hall, "the Melodeop" has been l?e jvurm me oomraonueaiu -■ > so as to obtain a sufficient amount of actual capi- »ry struggle and the events, nf rh«.T RV°^i 

' . P°R the COUHIEB 

John rK?IL5dj!.^r^he, not,<T® \a your las, paiJer 

I .apply with equal truth to our own town. N 

DANVERS COURIER. 
s vr aKDAVlioRNiNtirSE^irSifi'. 

Responsibility of Rail Road Managers. , • , . 1 1 . . . Southwick next, 4-1,001 bushels. Then comes Dan* Waltham and 
It has long appeared to. us that there ought to Ontario, which was performed ro lul louses t ir- 42,420 bushels. The following are. the towns in There have 

be some provision by law, bv which the Directors times ast sevisoa. T e an e n Essex County which produced more than 15,000 bush for new towns 

of Railroad? or their servants should be made re- Society deserves patronage w en it nngs or- ^ wiih the value as estimated in the returnsTbe^eadn^ 
ward such music as this, and we are gratified to CAY™™* • f i_v * i_ jj- , * , i wara SUCH music as> mis, tiuu hc mic ginimcu lu 

sponsible to the public for the disasters which-take j . ..... , r 
, . , • , ,,r .. . - , . ... , . , . know that it receives it abundantly. Many of 

place on their roads. Would it not be will to have - . , 1 : 

commissioners appointed whose duty itshall.be to 

examine into every case of Railroad disaster and 

ascertain (he true cause and thus fix the blame 

where it belongs. We have been led to these re¬ 

marks in consequence of the late accident on the 

our musical friends of this town and of Salem, 

Ly&a and .Beverly, have already attended; and 

we are glad to state that some arrangements are 

making by which many more will attend on next 

Sunday evening, from each of these places. It is 

Eastern Railroa'd ky which one life was sacrifice! .*?•«*10 bc mors- aonrement fur Danvers people 
and many others endangered. We are not dispos- tobd conveyed in carriages, than by the Railroad 

«d to do injust.ee .0 this corporation whose don, L“«i taking.topaccount the distance we are o- 

ductors and superihtetidents .have hitherto so do- 'hligefl to-travel to reach the Salem Depot, the in- 

servedly won the confidence otoheWawlHng pub- tolertole nnisanee ol walking whet her it be snowy 

Amesbury, - - - 15,-126 S6,200 
Beverly, - - . 25,000 12,250 
Boxftml, - - '• . 27.534 3,000 
Bradford, - - - 22,096 3,683 
Danvers, - - - 42,-120 15.117 
Haverhill, - . 20,216 4,643 
Ipswich, - - - 16,332 *.153 
Methuen, - - - 15,469 6,193 
Newbury. - - - 41,407 8,299 
Rowley, ... 18,543 1,97a 
Salisbury, - - - 19,675 3,062 

. Wenham, - - - 31,843 7,961 

The Journal remarks; We find that the largest I 

of which, however, meet with much opposition. territorv • and thar (iip<r ' f6 °h i 
The hearing on the Bridge to Naumkeag Facto- ness tiiat5linew D0 [ea* ^“fncidSt*1 Pf°^ 

ry ha^ been postponed, to give the Committee an ed with (he ,jle of OQe f co?nnt 
opportunity to view to the premises. ! muc|, inferest ■ hnur r«,, .u ft ,awaken 

c_Xl!?.N,e.T]™i.lP0ll.^ all the'facts and emRs uNie tim°e? 

lord. The Eastern Railroad do. not oppose inis ,aye . rh u ’ mosl de 
grant, it being expressly avowed that this road is collected and ,oanJ/i kn°}v.and saw should grant, it being expressly avowed mat tins roau is collected an/J fo1nr4„i -V - ttU.“ .saw snould 
not intended to compete with them, but looks to L , u‘ ,u r ^ of the towns in | 
-an ultimate connectiin with Lowell. w>ln! S furnished highly instruct* Rowley, - - an ultimate connection with Lowell. volumes def-DKr,- ,T urn,s^‘led 81 ■^bly instruct! 

» : : -- 3?;«3 Leave.o wi.hdraWfhas been, replied .on the 

The Journal remarks; We dncl the. the tofest JjS,^ ^V's-!I " 
quantities of fruit are pioduceAm the vicinity of large jn returns—including your goodly city, which, ^ i . ‘ eInj and especially that parr. 

a i_._t.__-_ mi • _. ... . . , ° J ■. - to V . 1. ’ ‘idleni. now known hv rha ..r TV . . servedly-won tliei2onfi«Ienee pfr.ihe travelling pub-i fx'.i^iuei iLuc auwyvy .town and command a higher.price. This may .al- by.this decision, loses several hundreds of dollars, °0WI ^hovvn by the name of Danvers, 

lie by their great care and att&ntion to ihe-safety j the pars to. the old Ferry way, so be ow[ng t0 u,e superior quality. It is a “fixed Bills have been reported incorpoiating Wm. H. raDff‘e ^hem ''wiJl8^ t[a.ce tl,ese events, and j 
of-passengers, but this one instance of negligehce|-a^d. the disagreeable and almost iiiterminable as Caleb Gushingsaid of Johrf Tyler, that good Chase and others as ihqForest River Lead Com- ^iifdo a service w.Ul^lonw1 hi? irllr 

even if it is tlie.first, 6uBbt: to lead to the mp-.t - _ _- _-n ^ru't always co p ' , ers 
energetic measures to. prevent"^ re'chrence on j hope all .who love pure music, will av^il no danger of bverstockmg the market} and the peo* $200,000. tjCntlcman who hasdone so weU m the pamph energetic measures to preventre'chrence on 

- -o'- * • *»*»** j ....... ...... genwauy, in wu*. o.it«co o,ixu xixigo -iuwu;>, u.iG gcx- oeverui peuuuus, aim iub rcsuiuuuuB ui researches until a co ‘I- ' t l 1 
plendui performance. It will amply compensate ting to be tolerable judges of fruit,.and will not be sat town of Lynn, have been presented in favor of j 0f~tfle Wubiect rnP‘ -ioa ®ball he made 

■ " V- . i * t * •> . . . . . .1, ’ . . Oolnm ant] TVT o lit an T! ciilrrt-1 ft I - - J • 

this road or any other. In the published*accounts! tKeijfiselves of some good opportunily to hear this pie? generally, in our cities and large -towns, are get- Several petitions, and tb 
of this appalling accident, dark hints are thrown.j-spiendid.performance. It will amply compensate ting to be tolerable judges of fruit,.and will not be sat town of Lynn, have been \ 

out of carelessness, somewhere, bm the public are ~for trouble and expense of attendance. isfied with a choke pear, a wild cherry, or an apple 

not made acquainted with the names of the culpa- / Naumkeag Steam Factory. spur enough to paralyze the proboscis of a pig 1 sive vote.-- Salem Reg. 

bahle individual*, por is any promise given of a- At a casual visit to this establishment last week. Yiolent Snow Storm —.On Sunday morning In the Senate on Monday, 
__ . ' J i ho f :o»i-irifnt roo tin Mprntinh 

ny—cauuai tBru.u,uuw-: j.. vv . w tuiter auu oui- __juuiwuuq 
s as the Foster Mills, at Danvers—oapital ^ .j ^ \n h gla.tltU(?e' ^inPe the sat 
>00,000. fKS-o ^^‘ioneHOwell in the pamph 
Several petitions, and the resolutions of the WllJ in 1 

The plurality bill has been defeated by a deci¬ 
sive vote.— Salem Reg. 

In the Senate on Monday, Mr. Con drey, from 
the Committee on Mercantile Affairs and Insur- 

ARRIVAL OF TILE STEAMSHIP CA 
BRIA,—THIRTY-ONE DAYS LAT1 

FROM EUROPE. 4 
mendment in 'future-. We have a State board' ofj vygj^ere surprised at its extent and the progress that last, a snow storm of unusual severity commenced _ renort-ed RilU rfivinw John W Trull and The Steamship Cambria arrived at -Boston about H 

AA/nmiccirinorc u/hn nm [ i   ___Annfinndrl r% •’ * . r . i _ 4_f__ ___i_ ___ ) clock on Wemiesdav evening: have made the Bass;!©:* Railroad corfimfsaioners who are not overburdened | has been made towards the'completion^-of this vast in this vicinity, and continued during the day.— Benjamin Lamson leave to extend their wharfes. SSSu ih?s 
with business and if ♦his commission was con- industrial ^iifice. Workmen were engaged in adjust- The snow fell in great quantities and before noon Mr Wheatland, from the Committee on Parish- j-ear is very remarkable. 5 °;-j 
slit tided a tribunal to look alter the delinqqences mg steam pipes around each of the apartments or the streets became almost impassible. At some es an^ - Religions Societies, on the petition of the The angry debates in Con gi ess relative to Qregi 

of the several corporations, perhaps . it might be’; rooms, and, although but a small portion of The pipe Qf the churches no meeting was held in the after- authority to\\xef1ewseereporte4USave^ 10° wkE 'T^general tone JfTh?Eng^hC^r^is paJifi^ 
made more servicable to the public. .. had received the steam, there was a genial, summer- noon> and those-which held public' services were draw. 1 1 From Ireland there is nothing of importance. 

--—-like wdrmth in the building quite grateful to a visi; but poorly attended.- In the House of Representatives. The follow-., 
tor from ihei cold air without. n„. mm w v Registry of Deeds. ~ tor from the cold mr without. 0ur exchanges come to.os filled with heart sick- ‘"f Pyuuuus occ. ^L!4!‘T'm'- which caused a good deal of talk, but: did 

We hare noticed with much pieisure the repeated ware particularly struck tvtth the extent of the eningaccMn„ 0f the loss.of life and limbs, by ^ plbtfok of David Pinore? “ of k 

Mnonncemcdt of the «.m, of «a townsman, -tb toddtng. To ay th« ,t ts 400 fee. long by 60 feet sUpwreck . a„d amongst the most distressing is KtaSt/S, and oiSamnet Tnfts 
Shove, as a suitable candidate for. the above-named wide and four stories high, may give some idea of H3 .. ru , . n/r- , , , - nnyl nrhnrc fWr nnalwU nfiliP acr rmihrintr .scheme oi bir Robert Peel, which has created grei 

nr o * r t-r v . •. K ,. u ■ ■, that of the packet ship John Minturn, bound from «iua ottiers, lor an alteration ot the act regulating ejCcitement, and is thus set forth in the Enron#* 
office. Mr S. » very favorably known throughout capacity, but when^we estimate its size by the number » Q, * s to New York whic hwe nt ash orPthe use of steam engines and furnaces. Times; °pea 
the County as a man of high character and talents, of human beings .u will contain, we have a more viv- u , A * V asn , Orders adopted—On motion of Mr Fowler of It is at once simple and coraprehenBiye; and und( 
arid as possessing in a marked degre'e those business id,cpnceTtion of its vastness. Ret us suppose that a havlng^0Q board .several, passengers. The oap-1 panvers^ that the Committee on the Judiciary its operation the exchange of commodities betwee 

office. Mr S. is very favorably known throughout capacity, but when we estimate its size by the number 'T _ , 1 \r \ ... ’ 
(he County *s a matt of high; character aad taknta, of human bein ja ,1 will contMo, we hare a more nv New Orleans to New Yottk, which wool ashore 

arid as possessing in a marked degree those business ..irt,cpjncej>tion. of ’its- vastness. Ret us suppose that a ^av^no 00 .oar -s8Vefal passengers. The cap- 

qualifications and tb-p,i ease and urbanity, of manners, single room, which includes the space in a single story ia|n’ w^e {w0 c“* ,eD» “vf ca*,‘a PassenSers» 
which peculiarly fit him forjthe faithful aad pleasing of .the building, is to be fitted with seats for an nudb an^ ofhers of tlie crew amounting to twenty-eight 

discharge of-the duties 6f sufeh apost. We earnestly ItV.uceV and the.,same space allowed for each auditor as PersoQS perished. Sixty lives it is already ascer- 

-hope.that his fellow^-citjzen$ will give him their suf- ^Uycetim or Mechanic HalR and you have accomo- tcined have been lost by shipwrecks during this 

frages and support j;and'«speciaily, that’hikneighbpjrs..’da-tidns for 500CIpeople, beside room for aisles and-she- storm, 
and townsmen, who best know and most esteem him, ■ jpgirpm.' Now Ihefe are/oar suchrooms and an attic " t - “ Vv 
will evince by thgir hearty co-operation in the wch^&f With about two thirds of the apace of one of them, Rowdyism—Some of q.ur young rowdies have 
L;_ __\ •: . vdili^u . _»j j been amusinff themselves lately in Grove Street. his election,’ their, true sense of his personal worth and. ^fekshows fully that the building would afford room been amusing themselves lately in Grove Street, ^^ authorizin^tbe ^ 
abilities, - *?' f : . ■ . : rA.•.••••* : - x :' Jot:every man, woman and child in Salem and Dan- *nd its vicinity by obstructing the road—throw- Qf deceased persons, 

We feel that in thna urging the claims of Mr B tb be comfortably seated.. Noah’s ark, according »nS into the travelled Talh-billets of wood, tim- ship, with amendmei 

;,suu# ner as those of age. i be sacred volume—‘Rhnn the eye hath yet seen \i 
ined have been lost by shipwrecks during this On motion of Mr Gardner, of Wales, that the the heart conceived.” The new scheme embfa 
arm. Committee on the Judiciary inquire into the expe- "dth a full sense of their importance, the pfinci 

——- - ■ --- diency of altering the laws relating to mortgages oP Jree trade—repudiates all protection for comnfeL. 

Rowdyism—Some of q.ur young rowdies have of personal properly. ... r- ^e^atlh^end ..f ^ c.orn, 
en amusing themselves lately in Grove Street, drst matter in the orders of the day was a terim, which will probably osciiate between fouMm 

.... ... .... ... I bill authorizing the conveyance of . to real estate silc.sk’miogSper qaarter, aid at onek..dmi“m,to£ 
ersons, or persons und.er gtorflttn- buckwheat duty free, without any restrict,on wh.lt.i 
endments introdocetl by Mr Perkins, Proposed Alterations of Duties on American P-Z 

ber, fee.. Last Wednesday night a large joist was of Salem. . 

placed across the slefeh path, evidently with the Mr WhilneJ' ?f. Stow> inlr°duced som® a5end' 
rio«icrn nf irinnin, nnlhnr,* h if ments to Mr Perkins’s amendments, which, were 

aiie doing no shadow of wrong to the present' incum^ as ii-ia jrepres&rf ted in the sen pturai account, was but 0ert ^c,» Last Wednesday night a large joist was of Salem. 
bent—Mr French has now 'heia' his office for three shell compared with this solid* temple oMirick placed across the slefgh path, evidently with the Mr Whitney, of. Stow, introduced some amend- 
succesaive.lerms—in all, toeea yeara-and retto j'‘niortar. . . . . design of tripping up-a horae, which if saceeesfu] Xp.el ameortmeo.s, wh.ch. were 

mg from any complaint of his official conduct, and w4 *’erii Ptfeased io observe that the hei ght of the might have done grearhijitry to lire and limbs. Mr Whitney a'nd Mr Perkins spoke in favor of 
withoi#-subscribing to the doctrine of”“rotation,,1-inr from the floor -in each story .is ,12 feet. This ~ 7~~;- . the amendments. Mr Bartob -opposed themv ; . 
its radical acceptation, we may Be allowed to say that %Qt only helps the external appearance of the edifice, Mf KmS and Uen GhipMan.—The following account On motion of Mr Sargent, ol Cambridgel;1. the 
he baa had irisYbare of ,he .public suppirt and-ieulH » ^ b«hh of those who will occc <*» “”“3,ng scene whtch occurred in the House bm was recomm,Ued._^ ^ __ ^. 

his office ioog enough. A-t the first, he hadno befter^ifths . Wijcre there is to besnch a mass of of Represrentatives on Friday last we copy from the 

claims than a thousand others. At any rate, it is now life in a single building, every possible care should be N Y Tribune, 

time that-ono of those equatly-competent ahYdesery..* taken that a snflicienl supply of pure air can circulate 

ing, and equally needing the pecuniary emolument, I“,rron"h ' ' • dar. During the discussion upon one of the bills al. 

Mr Thurston, from the Committee on Towns, 
reported a bill setting off a part ot Ipswich to-Box- 
ford. 

A petition has been presented, of Oliver Carlton 
and others, for an act of incorporation as the,Aias- mg, and equally needing the pecuniary emolument, Aarr° ^ ; ' ' ' dar. During the discussion upon one of the bills al- ,rt uu. uliieri}iJiur dU “ , UI •n^orpora 

should have his turn. Among these we again: pre-,rj:^e ^ce'hded to. the -room, in the fourth story and lowing the heirs of a deceased soldier the benefit of saj!1U8^ls. leachqra Association, 
gent the name of Jonathan Shove. His intelligence, Were struck'with admiration at its extent, nnobslruct- the pension laws, a ijch scene was enacted between tic^n t^orfer sufimitTel^bv him 

-ana laic h.< irk bv an* mrt.tiou. stairwau. anlnmnc Mr King of Massachusetts (the Repres_entative from . >ck» orde^s.ubmltt1et,1 ^ him 

On Wednesday, on motion of Mr Wilson of Na- 
:k, the order submitted by him some time ago 

Previous Dutv. j Reduced to. 
Bacon J4s per ewi ■ Free;- 
Beef, fresh 8s « 

'■ mil Beef, salted ,<8s ,«• 
Hay 16s per load** - \( ..... 

Hides 2d per lb M * . 
Meat 8s per cwt 
Pork 8s “ - if 
Blitter ao.*'« ' 10s pet cki 
Candles. UllowlOa ‘ 5s 
Cheese 10s6d» 5* « * 
Clocks 20 per cent 10 per cen 
Hams Ms per cwt 7s perewt 
Hops 90s " 45s " 
Indian Corn heavy duty 1b per qf 
Rice 6s per cwt la .«* 
Tallow 3s 2d per cwt Is per cwt 

past public and private services, are a sure gnarranty its connection with the roof. , during au 

that his election would give general satisfaction.^hile wer6 informfed-tbat this mill when in full op^. 

u explanation, said something about a support of the princip!e%embodied in the preantble England with advantage, provided this new tar,II 
’—at which the intrepid General Chip- and resolutions accompanying the order. Onfmo- is fully carried out. 

, . . ' ° ‘ 1 ation will °*ive emDlovment to about one thousand ner* man> who pledged himsclfto take Canada in 90 days, lion of Mr Tolman of Boston, the bill was laid on' On Thursday, the 22d of January, Parliament 
at the same time.it secured the services of an.sb-je and. Rt,on, \ull give employment to about one thousand per- t00k great offence, Heraved like a mad-mam fshook the table by a vote of 97 to 71 was opened by the Queenjn person.' * 

* Lt.'a _rn  i _n/r. rit c.-»no ThA coma anmnnntr Hcit ta ^ -  Jl   J   ' _ <. . _ ^ • . * * ‘ . . 1 &  ' 
faithful public officer. Let us give-Mr Shove a.cor- 50T)S- T.he same company have asked and obtained his finger mopt ominously and deelared that no man The applications from the’ citv of ISalem and 1° regard to the difficulties existing between the 
a:«i __ ir ___ flipir pftnitftl jnirl rrnnhx»mnVn tia should Call him OD that floor CQktitrff i.mnupY ?3*_ * i_*___r... _1 _ i \ • i *. ^ :_/-s.._L ___ dial support, so that if there is to be any contest^ we liberty to increase ise their capital, and contemplate erect- should call him m that floor «« conatzyBiwper/’— other townS} for school fund, have been decidedly two governments concerning the Oregon boundary, 

ill as large as this. We have hereto- (Shouts of laughter.) But-that he regarded it far cejected. ' the Queen in her address to Pa rhainem says:.. 
more creditable to be a country lawyer, than to be ad- 

may finish it at a blow. , A . , ing another mill as large as this. We have hereto- ^noiits oi iauDnier.; x>ut anai ne regan 
may uuuu it«» mow. .. .e. . , more creditable to be a country lawyer, tha 
-• tore, m speaking of the introduction of the.Cotton, vocat ig dihonest claims either .before the 

- - • Railroads. manufacture into Salem, observed that we considered tee or in the House,like the one under con; 
The hearing before the Railroad Committee on .the it a new-era in her history and the commencement Mr Tibbats thinking the General had blown 

[ rejected. " the Queen in her address to Parliament says: . 
The hearing on the Salem and Malden Railioad I regret that the conflicting claims of Great 

manutacture into Salem, observed that we considered te^oMl the Honse#ltke thL one*nnd°e? consideS' commenced on Monday—C T Russell, Esq, and Britain and the United States in respect of the 
m 0g- a suf H°a R Choate for petitioners—N J Lord 
as now nn H Derby, Esq’s, for the Eastern Railroad. IIUW IJU tn.„ n,T,-n„ rv_ l'i 

the granting of a charter, and Hon Rufus Choate in 

favor of the Road'. We learn that the,friends of the1 
Road have abundant reason to be satisfied with' their 

iers_N JLord and E territory on the. north-westeru coast or America, 
stern Railroad. although they have been made the subject of re« 
vers are for bleaching peated negotiation, still remain unsettled, ^nu 
the water ol Brown’s n?ay> be assured that no effort consistent with nn* 

tional honor shall be wanting on my part to hring 

to the advancement of their own town. 

Massachusetts State Prison. 

his remarks, That he had never for a moment suspec- On Thursday, a bill was reported to incorpor- lhis question to an early and peacelul lernifha 
ed the gentleman of being a lawyer of any kincl, and ate the Essex Railroad Corporation, to construct, fion,” ' ' 
he did not believe the House had. Here, Mr Tib- and locate a Railroad from Salem to Methuen, --—-■■■ ^ 
Vinitcarr'kin mtoUnnearl a n A .n<n 11 r*A 1A1 v.ET7* t i_»^ _a_1 , i t l j • -r» . . y k_ — . A « i t . 

case as It appeared in evidence before the Committee,4'1- ^be usual documents relating to this institution ffie'‘farftoauSntor thr0Ugh Apd°yer» (North Parish.) VU,B ciiucDce qeiure me uommmee,* ui’ut’»iwu the farcical encounter ended- The committee decid- 
and they can anticipate no valid reason why a biff have been laid before the Legislature. The in- ed by a vale of 76 to 56, to report the above bill to the 
should'not.be reported In their favor. ; Lspdctora express a belief that its general interests House and recommend its rejection. 

rough Andover, (North Parish.) Announced Births.—The Pittsfield Engle says 
-—-—;—-- that fitly years ago it was the custom of the pastor 

From Texas. The Galveston, Capt. Wright, a New England congregation, to announce the 
arrived yesterday from Galveston. She left there event ol a birth of a child on the opening ofjthe 
on Monday. We makeup the following from services of the Subbaih,and return thanks for ihve 
the papers which she brought us : ' mercy. This custom finally became so tedious 

It is estimated that one thousand families bf B"°m the multitude of cases, that it was thought' 

X 11 V - -- •- . \ ^ ■ - / i I. ^ » « i . -A _4l - X'HaVflU IbAAO. LUC VJ 141 J COlUtJ j WTlEnt UAWW.jaU«»OUU GUU"ieHUUUU, 10 an liumiuc WV 

should'not.be reported m their fayor. ; .fetors.express a belief that its general interests House and recommend ns rejection. arrived yesterday from Galveston. She left there -event ol a birth of a child on the opening of the 
’ . • --■ 'r " * -and cqndition were never more prosperous, nor , ~ A,, 7~ N n . • . ' • , on Monday. We makeup the following from services of the Subbaih, and return thanks for ihe 

w ' An^xation to S^leM. ■- - ; j^qbjects more fully attained than at present.- papers which she brought us: . - mercy. This custom finally became so tedious 
We lepn that the Commuee on Towns to whom ^he:sabbath School connected with the prison is pieacher, formerfy of Bostbfi, and more recendy of 18 ^tmiated that one thousand^families of f om the multitude of cases, that it was thought' 

was refered the petition of C? A. Dearborn‘and others ... . , y , . Lowell, has amiouhced^to 'his neoole hi^ fann«n7-0i^ -emigrants have crossed the ferry at Washington, best to discontinue it. We recollect of hearing 1*0 
have, aftvseveral hearings and a visit to thfi dispuf- ® prosperous condition. A larger supp.y of the faith of the Baptists, andP.hi? resignation of his (on the Brazos) during the last three months.^- anecdote of old Dr Parsons of Amherst, in ptfinl,. 
ed terrifony,^^made their Report to the Legislative-veeF^Eoks iol Lh.e U8e-.0Llhe convicts is recommended^ pastoral charge. \ 0 There were four hundred persons collected at one The Bsv. doctor was so bored with announcements 
nmmoniimffa r v - .. . ' the present number Being 270i ; - —_—  .1 - time on the east Bank of the Brazos, waiting to °f this kind, that he hardly had time left to g° 

(xeneral Court. Oct. Slander Suit. So^three years ago there was S 0V^ Orfean*. ' General Court. This is^what one of our Senators caffs m tne vvqrueu states, timm uw. — t^:^ wSer^ ^Peb' - - . ; T of his text. One morning he ros'e and astonished 
‘politely bowiqg oiit’ the petitioners,- We believe 1st. 1^44, the number of convicts was 276. State, growing out-of: an ihoident which took place in T- J--— -- his congregation with the announcement that 
however the object of the committee was to'afford iwi 7 Du nng tke year ending September 30th, 1845, the Female Seminary, under the care of Miss Ingham, -IFE Insurance. John Tliornton of Boston , ‘occasion of a birth of a child had become so corn- 
opportunity for the parties to agree on a new line of ^ were received* and-85 discharged—leaving in at LeRoy. The case, as it came before the Court, at d‘cd very suddenly, on Monday, of an affection of mon a mercy, he thought it best to dispense wi%. 
division whiah wrmid .n - The prison at -the end of (hat time, 287—of whom the Orleans County Circuit, whs entitled Mary N the heart, aged about G3. A few days before his the service of giving thanks.’— SprmfBMd:Repute 
oivision wnicn wouiu dc satisfactory to ali. . WK*»fnf9ft*n(| Ladd vs/Marietta Tnjrh'nw "Th* nUmt.fF w*,-* m.«ii death he Drocured a' life in'siirs»n/.« f^. ixa.Z 53 ° r ** 
rtrv»«inn which wrmiri h». *11 ; '^'e prison at the end of that time, 287—qf whom the Orleans County Circuit, whs entitled Mary N the heart, aged about G3. A few days before^ his the service of giving thanks.’— Springfield:Reyut* 
aivtsion wmen w oukt be sat.Maetory to all. . 130 are belween'the ages of 20 and 30—7 are be- Ladd vs. Marieita Ingham. The plaintiff was- a pupil death he procured a life insurance for two thous- Ucan. / ■ '1 

r , T ... tween:60 and 70. The terms of fourteen of the of the defendant, and was charged by her with having and dollars.—His family, whjch otherwise- would The Boston Traveller says_The custom of “re- 
L,otton mtamtry u e see by the legislative pro- c^uviefs fire for life. The number from England, sJ°En a^gold watch. The affair has occupied a large have been left nearly or quite destitute-, will, .thus turning thanks for mercies received” had not gonflJ 

ceedings that T. W. Walker, Esq. of Boston, haspeti- is 18—from Ireland, 27—frotiii Scotland. 3—from sha^e o{ pubhc attention. It was first tried; in Gene- have the benefit of that sum—an. amount which, into disuse hereabouts even twenty-five years,#-! 
tioned'fWr an act of Incorporation as ihe Fohter Com-'’ Capada, 4— from Nova Scotia, 4— from Massachu- r^rhiTn^fn^11 Jl? -^i'-li.!.01 Pns<?nment 5 Miss to a widow and five minor children, is no- trifling go. We well remember some who, within that 
patty for ivlanufi^turifig purpose-, and it is aodersiapfi «|s !TO.-^ltor oocupatlout, 68 are stooe-cut- ^ •<*»>*“*> » make.ao annual ofiej-! pany 
that i 

r AVI *u.auu*<u;<u.iii4g purpoot-^ ana u is unaersiooc ...WM ovoopt.ouo, oon.v otonv-om- m a room Of the seminary with a view of drawing » t w-T --IJ,‘U wnp wmc, were aucusiouiea 10 maKft.an annual..j 
it is the intention of the corporation to establish t$rsd 2- blacksmiths 10, tin-workers,. 61 cabinet- confession from her. "The result of this trial was a hai bee" lb*lr Stay and support.—itfas*. Spy. ing of gratitude for these peculiar favors. Nrntf, 

aBlencheryon an extensive scale in-this town at the"m&ker3 ^d't yphft Kr.rfrS’ I6 br,?sri;nc,llke.rs* - ® small fine... * By reference to our advertising columns it will however, public giving of thanks is entirely dis- 
Foster Mill Pond It is said that the^^ waier^^ is nn cf°Per\3 la^tors» 6 hatJer8> 9 carpenters and 15 The cause recently decided in the Orleans County be seen that Wm D. Nortbend Esq of this town j?enfed with—gratitude being in such cases per* 
Foster Mill loud it is said that the water is un shoemakers.. Court was for slander, and the jury have^^iven for ,las been anno;ntpa r w J V t fecfly understood. Fifty years ago, it was the 
commonly pure and well adapted to bleaching pur- 41;most all punishment inflicted here, is by sol- the plfimtiff a vetdict if three thousand dollars. has been appointed agent for the N. E, '.Mutual custom here to carry an infant to “meeting ” iV i 

• P°ses- . ........ ffaW confinement from one to a few davs^^ and has • In reTerenee to Mk.s Ingham, the Rochester Amer^^ Lite Ins. Lo., for Danvers, and vicinity. baptism, on the next Sunday after its birth, an<* 
--—^- itary confinement, trom onp toa tew days, and has^ lcan/ays ;-«Notwithstanding these repeated legal --- if it should be born on Sunday morning-then »t 

heatricaIj Pervobmances. The •Mechanic S®n®ra^y been found sffiucient to subdue the of d^>8,ons public opinion is not a little dt- An Old Coat, Mr Little has found under 6ne of W51S ^Possible sent out on that very day. Inf? 

in Salem, has toen n^ aeyefk,- (ton. ^ ' .  _ »»^nM SZ^ JlS. 

ue seen mac vv m d. iNortbend Esq., of this town X * T* V vr y m . the 

l,aa been appointed age„t for the N. * Mutna. ^^“trrf^iS * 
Life Ins. Co., for himroee .Lii!,.. _.u- i and 

Theatrical Performances. The • Mechanic p J y 

Hall in Salem, has been occupied several' times en er’ 

within a year or two, for the exhibition of what : p r* 

have been called “Temperance Plays,’ ‘Moral fcpetf pVeJfnte. 
Plays,’ &e. Last week, the members of the Me-, tfc pardon of 

chanic Association, which ov^ns a number of share how1 confined 

Life Ins. Co., for Danvers, and vicinity. baptism, on the next Sunday after its birth, ®nd 
-—-——- . if it should be born on Sunday rooming—then H 

, An Onb Coat, Mr Little has found under 6ne of ^S ff possible sent out on that very day. In f? 
the pews in the old East Church, a coat which evi- artlc‘e in the last number of the Journal of Hennj1 

to to the etototo* »f_what :Hev. T.~Torhet. A petition -oMS^'E^ 

Temperance Plays,» ‘Moral ^en presented to Gov. Pratt of Maryland, for Tlieve was considerable animal magnetism, or rath- *^,sl!ecimett of 0‘d-fashioncd economy, hav- following auecdote, in illustration of this practice, 
Plays,’ &«. Last week, the members of the Me-, thtt pardon ofRev., Charles T. Ton ey, who is or clairvoyance, mixed up'with the case ; the aid of a a Troon uponit lhan could be found among is related : .. 
chanic Association, which owns a number of share' now* confined in the penUentiaiy for assisting smnmbuh having been called th. to discover the pockete was a^mil the present day, Inonetof the “Rev Mr.—-went to meeting one .Sunday 

ln.tlwtaill41o|fi «»a»imOT«lypwp«M5MlWif*"em ^ 

dlsapprabation of this_use4>f the hhjh which-, they pay for the slave?, be pardoned, and leave the [C7"At a town meeting in Newburyport on Fri- . - • • ■ Gaz. the sexton bringing in the Christian Basin. At* 
did in a series of reaqlutiqnsv and estate,)>o admits that he acted day, it was voted— yeas 26g,%ays 1*74—to recon - lCr-ConntPrfi»D *»> kjiu «r »ho t; ter the short prayer, the singing, the reading* ; 
the President, is behalf of the a^ssbeifftion; respebt-" wrong, and hopes, lobfi forgiven; but knowing shier the vote by which the town refused to con- Bank, are in ciriuhtion and werr?Srai?*w P JI) r5®-scrlPt?rcs» frPm Fulfill! 
futlv remioat the ’Urn,™ of ihe eiiv kot in W man- asw do, v7e think this part of the f sent to the union of the.towffs of Newbury and celve Thev ii! J ? e ^-de‘ ?hnsten lhe child who had been brought into rhe 

y y ^ t ■ license UmIsIii hltt ITi* \t/i fr> hoc TU* hA...__ . :le* 4h®y arb Signed Nathan Parker, Cashier: house, w- wha* the nanrtp WSIS ID be. Tb® 
any. theatric^ oxhibitions 
manecs. 

ftIWor of ihe eiiv net m iu'' *• tho man* tkswe do, \v« think this part of the (sent to the union of the tow Tie of Newbury and ceive * Thev nttiw* p 1C£U a o t^-de‘ ?hristen lhe child who had been brought into ra 
Mayor of the cuy not to license -^ry hj^h, topyobable. Hi# wife has pett- Newburyport. The citiaens of Newbury, however, J W Wrker £5 f ?;\r^er^C*s0h'er» house* He asked what the name was to be. The- 
hibiuons or equestrian perfor- Honed in Im behalf, and there are numerous upon th» same day, voted agninst the unio», 191 letter A Lvfilo ^te” Hpt. 3d,1845— person who presented'the infant said he d>d rt^! 
- otter uppllcaos... lo 134, ' * ’’ ho noT.'. rrnrr3T,Trfir'nfS’ ,'!? ,he ,0P of faow- The than asked whoso ahi« : 

mo notes, represents a gronj) of cattle. was. He was told that bis own wife W p» 11 
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DANVERS COURIER. 

birth since lie left home, and that according to TREES. TREES I NEW TAILO RING 
custom it had.been, brought out for tne rue .of in- All pcr,<m..i„ went of Fruit or o.».»,.t.l1 ESTABLISHMENT, 
fant baptism. jiilljsHfigfc Trees, Shrubbery, Herbaceous Plants, Vines, friTTI? tnih^rriber would Inform the citizens of 

The custom alluded to above, tvas observed in VHI of’]KiotY’‘,1“ T j»,m »nd vicinity, that he ha, take, Room, 

this place much more recently than appears by the most extensive establishment of the kind in Over Lambert 4? Merrill's Store., 
above extracts. It is matter of tradition here that fte u»“ed[States Orders should be sent in early, as where he intends carrying on the Tailoring Business in all 

■ A * trees should be taken up as soon as the frost is out. "Cat- its branches, 
public prayers were formerly offered in amicipa- alogues may be obtained of the subscriber, who is ' ..... 

tion of the event which aicerwards drew forth the ^vL^feb. lof1846 w. D. JOPLIN, Age 

grateful offering from the pulpit, of thanks for PAR TP A IT pj riV'rriVr^ 

‘merciesreceived.’ There was usually much sim- —-.jV A.1 11 xAi.lXXi.ixUr 
. , c. . . a- • subscriber respectfully announce ilarity in the phraseology of these thank offerings th ■ citizens of Danver‘ tbat h/has t!lken a roo 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT, 

rp HE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
X Danvers and vicinity, that ho has taken Rooms 

Over Lambert 4* Merrill's Store., 

Furniture Ware Rooms and 
MANUFACTORY. 

MANNING \ SARGENT, ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
Main Street, near the Monument, Denvers, will be sold at Public Auction,,on TUESDAY Mareb 

flTEEP constantly on hand and manufac- loth, at n o’clock, x.Af.,on the premises, * , 
IX ture to order all kinds of ,*A_ The House with the Land under ant) 

CABINET FURNITURE, ' Tee*n - .occ«pi«d by t7«>uia* 
consisting of WindlaK and^ Common Bedsteads, Gribs, ffgSgjJfc Thl '*?*' 
Bureaus, Centre'and Card Tables, Wash -Stands, Portable f0s ftet on said JSZl * 
Sinks, Looking Glasses, Chairs of all kinds,.and other *r- in the rear. The house contains tpa wi finSedfooml! 
ticlos usually found in such an establishment. ;■ vvith woodhouse adiomiue and a good 

N.C. Furniture repaired and varnished at reasonable a pump m the house. . ® we" °* Water, With 

P*'0*’"’_tr ■_■<!e— MAri*'"')tlf ,im.e *"'• pl*c«.a Cnrpc.t.r’s «(,.», 

LITTLEFIELD’S •**•»<*• 
Oyster Depot, and Eating Honse, mmZIT? ***• °r,.D*£.**"' 

No. 8 Front Street, (HenFIELD^BlqcX.) 35 Lawrence PkcV, Salem 
8AL2M. Z*at 11 Salem Register 

anvers, b eb. 20, 18-16. W. D. JOPLIN, Agent. 

PORTRAIT PAINTING. 
XHE subscriber respectfully announces to 
. the citizens of Danvers, that he has taken a room ov- 

His system, or rule for cutting (Which is a very superior consisting of Windlass and Common Bedsteads, Gribs, 
one) waB recently obtained in London, at considerable ex- Bureaus, Centre'Jind Card Tables, Wash -Stands, Portable 
pense, ' Sinks, Looking Glasses, Chairs of all kinds.,.a 

Particular attention paid to Gaiter Pants, and his style of tides usually Pound in such an establishment, 

although they were sometimes varied from the ®r Lambert & Merrill’s store, where he would be happy j 
,. r pi . • .i • to wait upon any who may faver him with their patron-1 

common torm In one Ot the congregations ID this age. Visitors we requested to call. i common form In one of the congregations in this 
town a note was offered in which after the usual 
‘thanks for mercies received’ a petition was add¬ 
ed for a ‘continuance of such needed blessings.’ 

P. DERBY. 

cutting is respectfully submitted for examination . 
A share of patronage is solicited. 

S. AUGUSTUS CARLTON. 

Cash Clothing Emporium. 
THE subscriber will, on and after this date, 

sell and manufacture ^Clothing of every kind for 

N.C. Furniture repaired and varnished at reasonable 
rices. tf feb 7 ' 

LITTLEFIELD’S 
Oyster Depot, and Eating House, 

No. 8 Front Street, (Henfieldj BlqcX.) 
SAXAUL 

"Jrt Dureo. 

f DinPiiri ' 
•on.r^;s- 

^t^ 
ti p .. ‘Die ! 

U 10 hit 
e tn^ no 

ed for a ‘continuance ot such needed blessings. the best quality. Also—Plain and Tuck Bibles and Tes- 
- - taments* Plain and Ornamental Cards; Dunbar's Blue and 

CONGRESS Black Ink ; Gillott's School and extra Fine Pens; Wafers, 
rn Sealing Wax,—together with a new assortment of Toy 
i UESDAY, r eb. 17tll Books, Primers, Games, etc., to which he would particu- 

In the Senate to-day, Mr A Hen, from-the com- larly invite the attention of his little friends, whonvhe will 
mittoe on foreign relations, reported the joint res- not fail to please on very reasonable terms. feb 21 
olution from the House’ abrogating the cenven- W^OLLARS! DOLLARS!! DOLLARS!!! 
iion of 1827, without amendment. He was in- JBlW can be saved by purchasing jour Clothing and fur- 
srtucted he said to move that the-resolution be nishing Goods at EDWARD’S Cash Store. Why? because 

?>??• ibe special order of .We day a, 1 o'clock, "“Vob"^' 

■fhus, the commiiteee of the Senate have adopt- iVTTTnPTT ATT TTTt? T1VGTTIT A 
ed the House resolution^ instead of their own. * tZ„ U^4;” 

raont^^X’Ialn'anddduicd^C^n'^ind^ Letter Paocr of ^ ^Sumiug my thanksio those who have been favored TglHE Subscriber mmld inform his friend* and BY~ORl>~FR OF TI1E COURT~nr 
r^ilitv 1 xf. _ni ■ d’ ,mp , ,v, I ”,p,c,[ M with credit and justly paid all demands, and also those who H n„Ki;» <w;« ls. rnm.r aiwnmnodt-. . n.i>n>. . t UM*_ yOUR 4 Or the public, that in addition to his former accornmoda- 

Jie has now made arrangemente. and completed hia 
1 for a general .Eating House, upon the European 

OLLARS! DOLLARS!! DOLLARS!!! 
can be saved by purchasing your Clothing and fur- 

TAILORING, CLOTHIMG, or FURNISHING, 
DKPAUTMBNT, will be promptly attended to on 

the CASHaud ONE PRICL SYSTEM, at 
BKNJ. EDWARD’S, 

eb 14 No 10 Fro.n street. 

hf SoldFat ?mic Auction, on MON* 
p 16 ^ °f March next, at 2 o'elooi, 

much. *f the Real Estate hf Ezra Gowing, late oT 

rtacted he said to move that the-resolution be nishing Goods at EDWARD’S Cash Store. Why? because 

cede ibe special order of .Ms day at 1 o’clock, 
NOTICE. *”3 

HE public are hereby informed that the P0^' 

Extra Suppers, and Parties furnished at short notice, and AH^.hO much the Real Estate of Ezra Gowimr late 
on reasonable terms. He will be supplied with the'best the Jigffl, LynnfieEd, in the County of Essex yeoman de*. 
market affords and {guarantee that k will be served in satis- ceased. as will raise the sum of Thirteen* Humlwwl ,ui 
factory style ' TwentyFive Dollars, for the payment of his mst debte 

OYSTERS Stewed, Roasted, Fried, or Scolloped, and incidental charge*. J * 
sent to any part of the city. GLAM CHOWDER every . Said Estate, consists of a eertain Farm siruated^^in Twin 
Kvening. . J . ■ - ' Ad, bounded Northerly fey W of D^t 

He also continues the sale of Literature-and Newspa- Ring, JVorth-easterly and South-caaterlv kv hn^ s and Newspa- King, North-easterly and South-easterly by la^d late op 

• A-WU *„• WiH^m °4t?rr der:eaaeti* *** Sooth^vestexJy, hr fend 
lned, he is en- William Skinner, jr. containing forty acres: be th, 

The Oregon question was taken up and debat- " W*r dissolved <6^,7 -- 
n v C<?3lPA,N\' Merchants’ Bank The ,ubictibCTS re_-uost aU ■ iodeblcd t<1 ,hem lo 

Mr Dix -has the floor to-morrow. - ,1, I844,iiave issued 5-ir policies, the number monthly hav- thek dZandlT' 
In the House', Mr Thomas Smiih again offered ing varied from 30 to 72—the amounts from S2oo to «io,- despatch. J 11 b JOHN NUTTINcT b C 

Iiis resolution instructing the committee On foieign OOo enOli—neL fund accumulcited (owing to the favorable * S D PENDAR * 
affaiis to inquire into the expediency of reporting mostly T^ew England lives) Danvers, Jan 1, 1846. 

1 ■ • •* , t, ,n 'ntSr S36,600—well invested for the proportional benefit of those -------. ___ 
ton roquestiag the President o ente whoshaI1 l)ecame) as weII J ^osc already members_ ^10-PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED. The 

>n with Spam for the purchase Ol surplus tq, be refunded to members at the end of every five Co-partnership heretofore existing under the-firm 
lies over, under objections, for de-;Vears from-Deeemlier, IS43—no insurance on credit, and no' of 

lpss by any memhertby had premium-notes of others. Q- W Hr F GRAFTS 
_\ WILLARD PHILLIPS. ROBERT HOOPER, WIL- A.U, J.., 

’ 01^upland and Meadow^ situate In 
“ wfierly by fend of the h^rs oP 

turn of-the risks thus far being mostly New England lives) 
LU wu.ii.tr nu .nr capcuicnuy - -F- -o S36,600-well invested for the proportional benefit of those ~ ’ A—LITZ: 

:a joint resolution roquestiag the President o enter whoshaI1 l)ecame) as welI J ^ose already members- 4p10-PARTNER8 
atltonegoltation with Spam for the purchase Ol surplus t£^ be refunded to members at the end of every five Co-partnership In 
■Cuba; and it lies over, under objections, for de- 'Vears from-Decembcr, !S43—no insurance on credit, and no of 
|,ate. ‘ lpss byany member, by bad premium-notes of others. Q, \y_ 

Th'c_hill mal-iug appropriations for the pav- di..olvcd by mute. 

«ient of revolutionary pensions for 1847, and oth. c< LOWELL, GEORGE H. KUHN, WILLIAM W. 
er {imposes, w s amended and passed. STONE, R, B. FORBES,- PETER WAINWRIGHT, _. ... t 

The House af Representatives on Wednesday, THOMAS A. DEXTER, JAMES READ, and OTIS tinuad at th°Tf 

went into committee on the bill making appro- TUFTS, Doctors. PHILLIPS President The accounts of the I 

prtations for the expenses of theindian department JONATHAN AMOR^S^efa^ 5 ‘ * late PartnerB- 
Sind tor; f.ialhlljng treaty stipulations with the In- The subscriber having been appointed Agent for Dan-- TVPT W X> 
dtan tribes, for the year ending 30th June, 1847. vers and vicinity, of the above named institution, would li S2j VY Jj 

Mr Cul.vef of NeW York, and Mr Giddings, of hereby give notice that he is ready to receive applications HHHE subscriber hi 

Ohio, took exception to all (he items for carrying f!ULns.urance ?n llfor one year’ seven years>or for ll,0} -I- J^o. 2 Allen’s Bui 

Ake treaties into effect, for the reason that a por- Th7advmRaJes°if Lffe‘iSurance are becoming every sortment‘£ 
1100 of the money was to be paid for slaves, as day more apparent, and its excellent effects appreciated by -OOOkS ( 

JL connection in business heretofore existing under the J*-*' Kr°m the patronage already obtained he is en- toe,^jr.eontaxnijyg forty aGre6; be the sam* 
the firm of abled to present to those desirous of purchasing, as goodan more or less, with all the btnldmws thereon 

MmwiWB Hr: PMrtlAa assortment f Camphenc and Burning Fluid Lamps, n* can Also, about one acre of Upland'and Meadow situate i™ 
is this dav dissol^d be had in this City. Also, Chpmio.il Oil, and Porter’s Burn- said Lymifield, bounded Northerly by kKl hS. S 

The subscribers request alfpeWns indebted to them to ingFluld, pure.and unadulterated, as cheap as elsewhery.^ 'Tb|W» Chacon, dep’d; RosttAy Jd Southerly b.y 
make immediate payment, auTaU creditors to present tin^I *>r V** *”<**’** rcspectFuIty sc^ U** '^ed b? 
their demands, which wili be adjusted with all possible A LITTLEFIELD. i^ya8s?ani^ 
despatch. ' JOHN NUTTING, , dec 6 lawtf , where tbe oonlliil1 a* «>* farm, 

Danvers Jan i m-iA S. D. PENDAR. I%TOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber Person* wishingti'k°°»Tfti 
-tA- _ ., .:__L has been duly appointed executor of the last will requested to call upon William Skinner ir \lho SS 
)-PARTNERSHIP 'DISSOLVED. The 
Co-partnership heretofore existing under the- firm 

G. W. & E. GRAFTS, 

Th e an<* testament of 
£rm George South wick, 

lateof Danvers, in the county of Essex, innholder, deceased/ ^alem, fob 2| WILLIAM GOWING Admir 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds,_as - - -—— -’’ '• 
the law directs : All persons having demands upon the es- . Mf. 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same 3 and -Atb. "BELT ■ s>~^; gTa^r yrrms —— 
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make Will attend to «at<»« of 
payment to JESSE H, BOUTU W1CK, -.=m * ^ t0 Sa,e" „^eal of personal Estat*, i, 

SsrswttJLSr,he a** 
Salem, fob 2J WILLIAM Gntviw« _ 

.Ohio, took exception to all (he items for currying at ve'r^l'oiv^rate 
ike treaties into effect, for the reason that a por- The^advantao 
lion of the money was to be paid for slaves, as day more apparl 
jKoperty., taken froha the Indians. The recogni- the community. 

. The Stationery and Book-Binding business will be con¬ 
tinued at the old stand. G. W. CRAFTS. 

The accounts of the firm will be settled by either of the 
late partners. . < • feb 7 

NEW BOOKSTORE. 
rTIHE subscriber having established himself a 

No. 2 Allen’s Building, offers for sale a general as¬ 
sortment of te . 

tion of siavest, as property, by the House, would 
lies perpetual bLot its character. 

’ Mr Giddings declared that the Seminole war 
arose from the attempts to lecover runaway slaves 
in Flonida. 

Mr Wick said that., admitting the fact, the gov¬ 
ernment was bound to pay lbr slaves as property. 
We demanded a-nd received pay men t from Great 
.Britain for slaves taken during the last war. 1 

Mr Gitidings was .called‘Upon for proof of his 
*ssertioii that any part of the money was to be 
®aul for slaves. 

Blank forms of application and any additional informa 
tion will be given on application to SCHOOL BOOKS, Also—±\ecK mocks, jcatian uravais, oct 

n W. D. NORTHEND. Russell's Reading Books; GreenleafV Arithmetic; In- Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Brace 
. __ gggSf* ^^gSLgrSS*? Vmbrdl^ ndr««d cut** Brushes, 

WINE S;TE EL SPECTACLES. JUSt received mar’ Olmetead'. ftudimeSaTl>5/v,vf IfemenUry Ge.me.’ Cologne Water, Wallets, ' 
, ap°tber lot of those fine, spring tempered, steel tryj Common School History; Colburn’B ILstory, together and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
bowed bpeclacles, a very superior article. with an assortment of all the books: used in the public Grateful for the very liberal patronage which 

feb-21 2l ELexS4it. “lfcte^^M„plrrfI^irtRdWMl Wort^ »P~a« 

| Books and Stationery, 
on a« reasonable terms as they can.be purchased else¬ 
where, among which are the following 

IN£.STEEL SPECTACLES. Just received, 

payment to JESSE H, SOUTHWICK, 
Danvers, February 7th, 184C.. Executor. 

BISNJAMiN EDWARDS. 

DRAPER \ TAILOR, 
No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 

ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fasb-, 
. ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 
tion " 
• Constantly on hand, a good assortment of * • 
BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERES 

AND VESTINGS. 
Also—Neck Stocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs, 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

Gratefiil for the very liberal patronage which ha* 
heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisroent, he. *%rvo ^ a u ^ j t . nercioxorc occa ocsiowcu uuua uitc c&iauudiucuu uc 

-~.^L -—___22* Essex street. . ad^a8t aIs° a supply of Moral and Rehg.ouB Works, hopes by care and attentiopto business to merit a 

fKEW WORKS. Pulpit Elocution compris- ’ P'c0"l^B^nce- . . 
i. ’i mg Suggestions on the importance of the Study,— Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men; Philosonhv of the Any order for Goods in the Tailoring LlNt, attend- 
the Rules of Reading—Observations on the Principles of Plan of Salvation, by Calvin E. Stowe, DD.; The Rose of id to with fidelity and despatch. 
Gesture, &c.;--by.Wm Russell, Instructor m Elocution— - cm. mx_X.- m. . » . f _ u. ... « - - . . . 1 « - 

Ml G. said the proof could be foiMld in the pub- Including articles on the Study of Elocution, by Prof. Flo 
Uc archives • Purk, and I vol. neatly hound in cloth. a s< 

Mr Sawyer went into a physiological examina- Thougtn^ from the French- of< 
ci* * , 1 -ii ■ • t • • .1 u with a Sketch of his Life. I vol 14 mo. / 

d:l00 of ills CO 1 leal»UC1 sj-*Ons111Uiaon, siiowtnglhai by philanthropy of my Mother’s Bible-founded on nn in- 8ah 
apfHylog a strong microscqp:c power to it drop .ol cident which happened ill New York—from the Press of j 
It is colleague’s blood, it would be found to be full the Harpers—18 mo. rec, 
4ike all oilier blood, of very active animalcule : A Defence of Capital Punishment bv Dr. Cheever—New the 
fluifh rl,;~ ,1:ir '1,• Kteorl ««.. with an essay 0.1 the ground and reason of Punish- Bo< 

' 1 , *!s uintrence, that his colleagues blood ment, bv-Tailor Lewis. With a Review of Burleigh on atte 
would show millions of strapping neg oes, which the Death Penalw, soc. pati 

Sharon; The Mayflower; The Annualette, Boquet of 
Flowers; Language of Gems; Sabbath School Annual; 
a set of Graham’s Physiological Works/and a large number 
of other Books, recently published. y. ... 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Oja at. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand virh 

Also, a good assortment of Blanks* &c., constantly for 

Tnaddition to his present stock, hewill be constantly Per iSCODiC SpeCtadeS. 

the^resf; Gbftt foTthe^^w v1 A Iways on hand an extensive assortment of Gold to filling Tetth so 
Books that may not be found amoAg hf« assortment,-^and si^er bowed English Periseopic Spectacles .of .n[ Chiklren^Tceth many y*ars’ and a,so to t 
attended to at the shortest possible notice. A share 03 superior quality, warranted to give perfect satisfaction r For safe Ik ’ * 
patronage is solicited. - 4 . . n ail cases. WILLIAM ARCHER Jr., POWDER,^:.*“*•* *howe> * first rate article 

Any of the above articles if not on ha 
.ed for, will be furnished at short notice, 

apr 15 tf 

when cal- 

on all occasions set his colluagn.e iu •ttKHkwa and 
produced his monomania. .’ 

Mr Brockenbroagh denied that (he Siminole 
■treaty allmled to on this bill provided for pay- 
ttnent (or any nogro slaves- Whatcvver claim 
<here ever was for slaves was paid long ago, and 
amounted to a very small sum. 

Mr-Culver offered an amendment providiug 
<hat no part of the money be paid lor fugitive 
slaves. This was njjeoted. 

Becneti, of the Ne;v York Herald, has sued 
Major Noah for various libels, and laid his damage 
iu $10,000,000. A decidedly valuable character 
which cau be damaged to such an amount! 

fL7"There i.s in operation in this Sta<e 700.miles 
lofrailroad. These royJs cost $23,000,GOO. 

A Sy.twjps.bi nJ' Pspery a& it was, and as iVi*—by Wm. .bynj3jps.utjt_ ... , , , . 
Hogaa—termerlj Catholic Priest—25c- 

Popish Nunj.icries, bv Hogan—25c. 
A fresh supply of Festus, a Poem, by P. I. Bailey—first POOLE & STEDM AN, 

An>. edition. MAKERS of 

°f TiMk’by T- Carlyfe' TRUNKS’ HARNESSES &C. AND COACH 
feb 2D J. P. JEWETT & CO. v AND GIG TRIMMERS, 
---;--, ,.r l“e better accommodation of their customers, have 

n r to Essex County. ’ 7 
Danvers, Jan 18(4846. 

• • ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, “ ~ 
• Auction and Commission Storet 

34 Lawrence Place. * 

FR0N£$3.'BBSIiJALEM, MAS& 

V '* „ KXFERKNCXf, 
’ r*H ^B3KWJ' Esq., Boston, 

G. G. Nxwhiu. n 
John HEsrirLD, Salem. 

. James Kimball, « 
W. O. Andrews, •* 
J.-tS. Harrison u 

r=~~---- . __ *et» 

DKTXXROfiNSOfr- 33 
SURGEON DENTIST 

WTTTOT-. n SALEM, " 
r”P«ctfuIly give notice that he haa 

Half td No20°Wd ir°m hb old stabd, oposite the City 
E Phihir? °n 5lreet rec«btly occupied by A 

fipsS^si 

successful as combining beautv^rfln^h6S8jJsf*c|or7»nd 

wipaS ****>'' 

tKem »rUvi0M?brenfor°many y^rs' andTTthrS°tC‘ t0 r,e"?ep of Children’s Teeth y *’ and a,so tothe regulation 

SYLVANUS dodge. Essex st-Salem. 
of TOOTH 

jan 31. 

J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

-* L7 e ' 1 SP:LLING“OFFr ~ Architectural Drafting. a ^ THE undersigned having received from Asher , **A ^ I NS. «OI 
Beniamin, Architect, a regular course of instruction X, o l of P,*ce Goods «1 Store No 23ft 
chitectural Drafting, is now prepared to furuisli . reel Salem, will be offered at cosrt tiatil in Architectural Drafting, is now prepared . - 

Drawings, Specifications, superintend and contract for the f tee.first ot March. 

CHEAP; German I’aint Boxes. One case o 
the above of various sizes, iust received and for sale the above of various sizes, just received and for sale ar „ 

at wholesale and retail, by No, 24 of. Peter Street. 
feb 21 J. P JEWETT & CO. t.- SALEM. 

»„ FLINTS DISCOURSES delivered ™ .S' ^ P“‘ pitt0“a8e' * 
taking teave of the Old Church of the East Society, S. A. POOLE 
iem.Dec 28. 1845 ; and the Dedication of their New G. J5. STEDMAN 

taken the lower partof^Tshop recmR y oicuS^^ erection of public and private buildings,.etc. . 
Jonathan Ward, P 7 occupied by Mr. To thoge citizens of Danvers and vicinity, who wish for 

an improvement in the style of Architecture in their neigh- X t 
borhood, be would respectfully offer his services, and so; - * 
licit that share of patronage which his works may ment. {,“cr 

F WM. H. HOWLAND. whtc 

june 21^1846. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
SIHE subscriber would inform [he citizens o 

. Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

ri3oa Avenue, Bus:on, to become their pastor.. - 

A large defalcation has been discovered in ^ 
the-accounts of Barker Burned, Cashier oi the le. 
Nantucket Brink, and he has decamped. ^ 

MARRIAGES. 
In Salem,^Wai. Pnocroa Lo Miss Lydia Ann Da 

Costa . 

In Lynn, Air. GjEQJKiB CiinncniLL to Miss Juxja A- 
Soule. 

~ " ~~ DEATHS, ^ 
Iu .tins tow.Oj 16th 411st., Mr. Elijah Pope, aged 80. 

IJA^-s A JLiAX’l JL U UVHVUI LU axij svuuulu. ' -p. « v QjI/? 
JLw taking teave of the Old Church of the East Society, S A POOLE Danvers, an ,_.---- 
in Saiein, Dec 28, i 845 ; and the Dedication of their New G B STFDMAW TO LET 

C1f“b°oi J™ari' ’• 18“- ,USl**“*%?&HUT -*"!!»*** B REDMAN. ^ Tailor shop, stable 

SOMETHING NESV. For the Sick Room. DANVERS DYE : HOUSE. for a'„H,taer or drass-makor. “PPjJ," UTT0If 
^5 A French perfume, for purifying sick rooms, byre- r|4iLE subscriber would inform the citizens 0 -:—:——-,- 
moving.all disagreeable smells, Pastilles Fumantas, Ordor- J*- Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers NEW CASH STORE. 

,s, pour parfumer les appeartments Just received and Flams, near Maple street, where lie will attend to the dye- TTk H TOWNSEND beteS leave to ' an- 
e at the bookstore of mg and cleansing all kinds of II * ^ ..l 

JP JEWETT & CO., SILK AND WHOT FNT nnnriQ JLr • nounce that he haH taken the «hopon Main St.,- 
21 Opposite the Mansion House. His former ein/ri^ t« v iF u \ , A few doors South of Park Street, 
——— -1----- ~* j p , , penance in England, added to his knowl- where he will be kept a srood assortment of 
CURE FOR COLDS, COUGHS, SfC.— ®ds®.^tile and dyes in use in this country, will ena- WEST INDIA GOODS 

The Bronchial Comfit, an excellent article, as all bility eanno^be'“eMefleT^anfo’hw dUra' Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
' who have usedit. bingers Clergymen, and others (ff Goods left at Mrs GoSs MairstreeTouth Dan Ware .Nuts, Candies. Jams, Jelly. Pickles, Essences,^ 
ise Uieir joice in public will find it very beneficial. ve at the Dy HoUa• wM which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 
.box. ■ Fresh supply just recctvedbyt^ Agents * / *’ ^LLIAMrSw^THAmT A share of patronage is solicited. P 

1 ’ J£iVVJ^J- * » Danvers Plains, June 7,184S. tf Danvers, Oct 25* 

0C?“Wt; lenr.0 that Rev. Mr- Ban Vart), of like 2d ferants, pour parfumer les appeartments Just received and Plains, near Maple street, where lie will attend to the dye- 
Baptist i&iiirrh, in Salem, has accepted the in vi- or sale at the bookstore of . pn mg and cleansing all kinds of 

,.mon»r.tbeB.u.lLt Socie-y w°r?b^ in Har. feb 21 0ppoSi.e [he Mansi™ Houi'o. Hb 

who nse their voice in public will find it very benefi 
25c per box. - Fresh supply just received by the Agents X'J'3 «OU8e, win meet wm prompt attention. 

■ J. I>. JEWETT &, Co. Danvera PlalM_ Jm 7 ,™'LIAM KOjVBbTHAM. 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS.-OTur'un'mnnoo-- 
Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. nnpnTT,^ ” WATCHES. 

On Saturday. H3ECEI^VED this moruing,' an assortment of 
This vessel takes neither Ice or Lime. -■-•'Silver Lever, Lepine and Verge Watches, of superi- 

The superior, fast sailingbarkJBRIGHTON, Snow, or quality, which are offered for sale low, at 222 Ebb« 
master, is now loading, and having a large portion of street, Salem. WM- ARCHER, Jr. oct 25 

GOLD FOB CHAINS. 
EAVY Gold Fob Chains, just received and 

, gkeat. bargains. 
X’Hbsiihscrib being about to relinquish (hnt part 

his business (consisting of Piece Goods,) will 
offer the same at cost, until the first of March, among 
which are folbwtnff, vlZ • Rept Cashmeres: Mobs* 
selinc de Lams, Prints, of all kinds from 6 l-i to 2U 
ctsper yard ; Gingh tms, Patches ; Alepines . Alpac 
cas i Cassimeres; Satiineits ; Red, White and Yet- 
Imv Flannels ; Plain and Checked Cambrics; Lace 
Mtts.inx -v Shawls ; T mkings ; Bleached and Brown 
Sheeting* and Shtrttngs Ac. «icc., a 

r RH CHAMBERLAIN, 
t Jai> lfit tS4n, No 236 Essex St. Salem. 

METALUC PUl.iSHING POWDER lor S.I? 
ver, Brns-s, Copper, Table Cutlery, Steel, Irqn,elc 

Tms nrtic a 1* superior to Bristol Brick, for the purposes, 
for which that is used. Put vp and for sale by the box or 
Pounc,» hy CHARLES K. STQRY. 

pt)V 27__eptf No 9, Washington street. 

ESSEX ss. aT» Court Of Probate holden at 
Salem, in and fur said county, on the first Tuetdav 

in January, A. D. 1816. ' 

On the petition of William Gowing, administrator of the 
estate of 

.er ireight engaged, will sail as above. 
Eor freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL- 

.KW /»r M>T. WTT.T.mnyr wfert In Salem, Miss Sar.ui Elizabeth Davis, 4ged 24.' Mr pEN or .SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 

James Bartilow, aged55. Mrs Hannah Palfrey, aged 
46. Mrs. Harriet, wife of Capt. Timothy Bryant. 

£0 -feouth Yarmouth, Russell Da vis, asp d 75. An es¬ 
teemed minister og the society oi Friends, formerly of 
New Bedford. 

f^fThe Lecture on the Bible, postponed from last 
Sunday eveniug, on account of the storm, will be deliver¬ 
ed TO-MORROW evening, should the weather prove 
favoraibie. feb 21 

Steam taken nt the Balize. 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co-, Agents at New Orleans, 
feb 21 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen# 
Weltch’b Line—Fr'01^1 Commercial Wharf. 

-First fair wind • 
v To go up to the City. 
The .fast sailing paeket schooner OSCAR, 

Hosmer, - master, now loading aad haying the most 
oi her freight engaged, will sail as aboye. 

For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, 
Hod. J>; P. Kind's Eulogy. with spacious state rooms, apply to S- R. ALLEN, or 

. I't,l°2J' _at £l>e *ri”eral of (Jen. uideon Foster, delivered ^SSSS*1 vtatf- 
in the Unitarian Church in Danvers, Nov 3d, 1845, by 
Hon Daoiei P. King. With Notes. For sale by Syjvanus 
Dodge, R. S. Daniels, M. T. Dole, Charles Lamb ert Co. j 
8ylves<erproctor, jr., Joseph Shed, H. A. Potter. New 
Mills, Thomas Bowen, Plains, feb 14 

MECHANIC INSTITUTE LYCEUM. 

Lecture on Monday evening 

^HOWARD TENT—NoTQ7—1. O. of R. 
The regular meetings of tliis Tent will be held in fu¬ 

ture on Monday evenings, commencing at 7 o’clock. 
Brethren 01 the Order are invited to attend. 

A. C. OSBORNE. C. R. 
Wm. Price, Sec. _ _ feb 14 

■ Unity Division No. 9, S. T. ’ 
Having received their Charter and duly organized 
and Officers regularly installed. 

Their regular meetings will be held on Monday 
Evening, at the Methodist Vestry, at 7 1-2. Punctual 1 

John Phillips Agent at Mobile. feb 21 

For Norfolk, City Point and Hiclnaond. 
Allen &, Weltch’s Line. 

From Commercial Wharf—On Tuesday. 
xSbfe, The coppered sch.-UORDOVA, Freeman, master 
g£2fc now loading, will sail as above. 

THE subscriber would respectfully inform 
those in want of a good article, that he just received 

a supply of those superior Periseopic Spectacles, in Gold 
and Silver Bows, warranted to give satisfaction, in all 
cases. 

Hsndreds vf testimonials, can be given from persons in 
1 Salem, who have used these glasses, and who pronounce 
them superior to any other spectacle now in use. 

Remember the place to obtain the real article is at 222 
Essex street, opposite the First Church. 

<tec(i_ WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr, 

K ’ FOR SALE* 
Kj| The subscribers offer for sals the three stery 

building, with the Land under and adjoining, now 
occupied by them as a Currier’s shop, situated on Foster 

rEAVY Gold Fob Chains, just received and •- - Ezra Gowing, 
Lfor sals low at 222 Essex street, Salem, oppos ite the fete of Lynnficld, in said county, yeoman, deceased in- 
Church. WILLIAM ARCHEIl, Jh. testate, showing that the debts against the estate #f iaid 
. 6 deceaaed, amount to fourteen huiulrffl fifty-four dollars 
—- ----' seventy-two cents ; and that all his personal estate amounts 

r, FUK 6ALE. to only one hundred and fifty dollars: and praying that he 
Mffnytt A two story house find lot Ot land may be duly empowered and licensed to sell ao much of 

FOR <3 AT F :-u r ’ , ” personal estate amounts 
* U,K . to only one hundred and fifty dollars: and praying that he 

A two story house find lot Ot land may be duly empowered and licensed to sell so much of 
on Holten street. The House is con- the'real estate of said deceased, as shall be necessary, to- 
venient for two families and will be ggf 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of dental charges:— H u lu*,nw 

HIRAM GRANT. Ordered, that the third Tuesday in February next, eleven 
Dfinvers, April 19,1845, * ?ffhe clock before noou, bo assigned as the time for cou- 
-- —-- --- stderiag said peUtio4 at a Court of probate then to be hoi- 

G. W CRAFTS, deri; at Siiem, m said county; and that Raid administrator 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER AND gjve notice te di persons interested by causmg an attested 

STATJCNFR P[ thiH order t«^be published three weeks Ruccessivt* 
174- BSSBX STREET SALEM Anvers Courier., printed in Danvers, that they 

WTT l miy be ^rfte,5-nt Snd sl,eff ca"s‘*’ if any they have, whv the 

ZIT^^S:SKsc,aia,SrSLSn“r °n Foster 11 to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
]j]e> * ® ^ L Sc T^iARDY111 Paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a nea; 

For freight or pnesage, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or ,7 V public generally, mat we nave received irom thi 
JSAMUEL WELTGH,2t Commercial wharf. Manufactory, a supply of Periscopic and common Spect 

Yeb 14 cies, which we will sell as cheap aa can be bought in thi 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A GOOD assortment! of Drugs, Medicines. 

xjAusually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale a 
the lowest prices, by 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brineker- 
hoff’B Health Restorative; Buchan's Hungarian Balsam; 
Sciienclc’a Pulmonary Balsam ; Trufant’a Compound ; Dan- 
d dion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’ Compound|Tooth Wash; 

July 26 tf 'V'’ * ‘ and substantial manner. 
--c,pprT;p; W(a- FINE STATIONERY, 

151150 A xA of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
TTJBfrE would inform our customers and the and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
*» public generally, that we have received from the Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers; Note, p 

Manufactory, a supply ox Periscopic and common Spect Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
cles, which we will sell as cheap aa can be bought in tha Wax; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills a 
eity. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, of every description ; Wafer Cups ; sand boxes ; writ- rf 

**Pt3f 291 Essex street, Salem. ing fluids and inks ; penknives; razors, &c. 
"---notice'--- PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, a 

X me firm of LOHD «• WAl.BY,ls this .day . ,n nnv pattern dpsir^d .t short no : 

H* ■** m . niay ne present and shew cause, if any they have whv the 
AS constantly on hand, and will manufacture prayer of said petition should not be Anted 7 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the D. A. WHITE^ Judge’ ofProttate 
iaper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a nea; A true copy of Record, ' 
ubstantial manner. Attest, NATH’L LORD, Jr., Register. 

eity. 
sept 2f 

•St !0jr,a- « d M■ / ir Z*'“c aat Peristaltic,arid Worm Lozenges Thompao,.’* 
attendance is requested. Members of other Divisions Eye Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup; WhitwelJ’s Opodel- __ 
m^regular standing are invited. _ deek; Different kinds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuin I counts of (he firm, and who will continue to c 

MOSES Ii.. SAWYER R S. Thomsonian Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew PJaster; glove and Tin Ware business, at the old stand, 
s. Danvers Jan 3. 1846 also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Becwiths, Leco’ 

dissolved by mutual consent. ’ " terms. Ruling, to any pattern d^ired, at short no 
3 WILLIAM A. LORD tice- Binding, of every description, executed with 

ARNEY WILEY. * despatch. 
Danvers, Jan 30, 1846. SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONER Y. 

--- A constant supply of school books, of the best edi 
All persons indebted to the firm are requested to maka Rons, together with everv kind of School Stationery 

immediate payment, and all having demands to present Ab all kinds of miscellaneous hooks furnished al 
them to Ahioiy Wiley, who is authorized to settle the ac- . _,tfoc TQ-h 15 __ c_;„i,« ™,sn ^ntiiinoio fife lowest rates. ipw jo 

dissolved by mutual consent. 

Danvera, Jan 30, 1846. 

i Another hot. 
THE subscriber would inform his friends and the 

public generally that he has just received a new 
andlresh lol of pRV GOODS, which he will tell 
ibreasb, as low as they can be purchased elsewhere. 
ca jp**u fchssers will find U for their advantage lo 

Ha. also keeps constantly for sale 
W- 1. GOODS AND GROCERIES. rms Kuling, to any pattern desired, at short no ^Mch b* will sell vary iow ^ ‘ 

ze. Binding, of every description, executed with fe5 7 " 3 ’ T _ ^-o-nruT 
ssnatch. —- J. C. PERRIN, 
CHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. , HUTTEtt.""-- 

n, and who will continue to carry on the I 

Plated and Britannia Ware. ty«r other PUl.- eandtc., S^Fall descriptions, such as tbe'Lady’s Book, 
A N assortment of Silver plated Fruit Baskets, [oni?bv^l;"J^A*f“C.’ u ’ ' H Graham’s Magazine, &o., bound in neat and elegant 

Aa variety of patterns. Also a complete assort- Danvers Mav31Pi8f5 Bindings,from 60 cents and upwards. Also,-Old Books 
ment of-Dixon English Britannia Tea and Coffee pots, - — 1 —---- rebound in a substantia] manner.. When a number of vol- 

' Castors. &,c.—among which are some entirely new and JxsL TO LET uraes are taken at onetime, a reasonable deduction is 
beautiful pattern iust received and for sale low at 222 Ess- fsg|T Two Tenements and a Shop on Mam street. made. W. & b. B. IVEb, 
er street, opposite the First Church. WILLIAM ARCH- JfM Inquire of LEONARD POOLE. Bookstore aed Bindery, 
ER juu jaa 26. Danvvrs, Juu 10, 1946. jaa 10 Corner ef Essex asd W aBlnugtouMs. 

also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Becwiths, Leco’ 
Dean's, Parr’s, Richardson’s, Relf* Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pitts. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cut- 

Magazines and Pamphlets 

Bindings, From 60 cents and upwards. Also,-Old Books 
rebound in a substantial manner-. When a number of vol¬ 
umes are taken at one time, a reasonable deduction is 
made. W. &, S. B. IVES, 

Bookstore and Bindery, 
jan 10 Corner 6f Essex and Washington ±Rs. 

Utter’s New lot Air-Tight Store, FOR Coal or Wood, designed for parlors and sit¬ 
ting Rooms. The Patentee warrants a saving 

of 50 per cent in fuel, and in attending fires, 100 per 
cent. The subscribers have been appointed agents 
for the sale of ihe above stove in this town. 

dec 20 LORD & WILEY. 

TUST mceived, 100 tubs first quality. Vermonl 
»Ji Dairy Butter, Car aale low by - 

Danvers, Jan 30. Q. T, BATCHELDtR 

JUST received a fresh supply of Gold Pen* 
! w!.i ^BOi> G°ld an^ Silver Pencil Casas, Card Cakes! 
I VVa-lluts, Purses, &c, For sale cheap by 

-Kl. G, W CRAFTS, 
, feb 14 : - 174 Essex Street, Salem. 

ALl KED A. ABBOTT, “ 
A ttorney an<l Counsellor at X.aw 

Gr^rct ttt- FsltgVs flat# Qjborae’s) Buildtaa. 
Danvers, 3ftarch3?th. m 



DANVERS COURIER. 
I.OK.RALN K S mr.s. 

All persons require Facts 
nmmB&mmiber in all cases that you arc not deceived by thing 
that appear to be fuels. 

EMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
JEVPpills have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines m the world, viz.* Sarsaparilla and 
Tomictoes. Theae two articles need no praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine's Pills, when they have 
onee been taken. - 'm 

*Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
tdcome forward and announce, in the most public 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing 
eomplaints—nher all other medicines had failed. In 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- 

HALF A 

Wortln ©£ Clo?liiai§-? 

EASTERN RAILROAlT 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. ’ 

To lsis SOLD THIS Year—1845. 

‘OAK HAM. U 
|~feN aiul after Oct. Kith, 184-3, Trains leave dirt 

(Sundays excepted.) Uai] 
Boston for Portland, 7 i-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P. M 

“ Portsmouth. 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 j.g 
“ Somers worth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 

2 1-2 p.ar. J A>w 

“ for. New bury port. 7 1-4 a.m.,2 L2 aj) 

UNFA IIA L LELLED 
In ihe Annals of History as to prices of 

READY MADE CLOTHING AND 

Furnishing Goods!! 

VI E;T 

etable Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the Brilliant Career and U1111 reCCclCllted 
Aiihltn - ~ ' * public.’ 

See a fens public statements of men of truth and vir- 

Lynn, Dec.Ytth, 1813. 
Sir; J have sold all the pills I last had of you. 

please send another lot immediately. The sale o! 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase | 
—they are becoming very popular. I sell more and j 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifiei 

Success! 
PALL CAMPAIGN. 

THIS TERRIFIC WHEEL IN. FULL REVOLUTION. 
COUNTRY TRADERS 

•teiv^^f^WicftRgfckER 

of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One furnishin 

An endless variety of every quality, style and lash- 
ton of ready made clothing, rich piece goods and 

fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 

to the house and bed. a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured and able to work most ol 
heir, time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor¬ 
raine's Pills!! 1 might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great/ but have not 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING, in all its variety. "OAIC 

HALL” continues the "GRAND THEATRE OF 
ATTRACTION.” A living panorama of human be¬ 
ings llock to this fashionable resort daily—and to meet 
the FULL ANTICIPATION of my numerous friends 
mil customers, I have FRESH MANUFACTURED 

hH 

Yams respectfully, 
J. E. F. MARSH. 

Portland, Me.) Nov. 7th, 1813 
Sir: Please send us ope gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold'all we had last. They have given very 
gbod satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
wt have in our market. 1 think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra 
rv, they have dbeen praised loudly. I think we 
cqla.l(tef“have quire “a number of highly respectable cet 
ttiicates from our citizens. . 

Respectfully yours, 
£. MASON. 

FIRST RATE STOCK 
Of Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods a 

•lapted to THIS FALL ami com ing WINTER, that 
will eclipse in Briliancv and astonish ail. IN QUAN¬ 
TITY A'LIVIOST SURPASSES BE LIEF. Together 
with an IMMENSE STOCK of 

PIECE GOODS. 
of all qualities, grades and colors, of rich VESTINGS 
VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS, fee-, CLOTHS, CAS- 
SIMERES, DOESKINS, <5cc., that will be sold by the 
raid, or manufactured to order at prices so low an to 

DEFY ALL COMPET1TION. 

1 “ for Salem, ! I V’MJ ff \12 **4.3 U 
) ** t-j 4 1-2, 0 i’.M. 

Salem for Portland, S a.-vi., 3 1-4 i\ai- 
Salem for Portsmouth and New bury port 8 » 

3 1-4, 51-4 p m. ’ x'* 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.a. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
SomersAVorth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. m. and 

South Berwick lot Easton, 9.25 A M, 4 55 P M 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*P ,r 
Newburyp’t for Boston. S 10 3*4* AM. 0 14’ PM 

2 ff'N"* pji011’ 7 ** 9 I4>10 14 11 H’ a.m 

l *Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1.9 a 

| ill, A.M.; 2, 4. 4 3-4, (3 1.4, RM. ’ ’k 
I Leave. Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 A. fils 
11, 3 14, 4 14, 5 1-4. (i 3-1 P. M. 

OFFERS FOR SALE 
T his store in Hunt’s Building, next west!jAlso, the-various patterns of Air-Tight, with or withou 

l of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment 0 j j ovens; 
nm/Avmin I Also, various styles of Cylinder and Bar Stoves. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row 
and or. the line ot the road at the several Depots 

, > j JOHN KINSMAN 
11 ^ Master of Transport at ion. 

Winter Arrangement of the "" " ’ 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY CQACRES 

Chelsea. Jan- 3^,1844 remnmaer may turn tie white or their ■ eyes, m RaMm 

Smf I transmit to you an account of my case for vvhat I ain gning to sa>y Inifit is my sptle-, cowrie- The New England Stove—a new pattern: 
publication, believing it to be my dutv. Lbave been j011 ^ at. conviction, mind you, that 1 have arrived at Dough t ax, which is highly recommended; 
eonlined.with Ihe Rheumatism uearly the whole win by the slowest imaginable degree of cogitation, and Economy's Friend. Sizer; Lewis Im 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston hie am* deliberate caleulutiau—that ^ Hath wav; Tim celebrated Ruilwan. 

and could get nothing that would relieve me more . TliJS IS A LARGE COUNTRY 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue vre live in, and my customers are sea tiered over ev 
of Lorraine’s Pills, I nail no faith whatever, but I ery inhabitable part of the globe. The name of 
tusk them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had JKLjJ3T_^S3 
taken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirely | iia*s beeu Proclaimed from, and posted on, the Wall 

A half million dollars worth of Ready Made clotkcng °f the latest aiul most improved construction, among which Wo also keep const 
and Furnishing Goads to be sold THIS YEAR of our are the following patterns of - stock of manufactured 
Lord, 1845 ‘-Large Amount," the reader exclaims.— COOKING ST OY ES: q. , •*- 
TrueP Some may laugh—orirers. may sneeze—and Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern* having the agency piieet Il'OI 
the remainder may turn the white of their eyes, at Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail j t and any order in this ii 

what I am going to say, but it is my spile ’, eonvic- Vv,, xku Stove-a Itaithfully executed. 

j The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- 
! chased at any,establishment in the county. 

VVe also keep, constantly on hand and for sale, a large j 
ack of manufac tured j 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, SMmnat the 

^ HE Danvers ■ a'hid Salent 
H‘>urIJr Coaches will jrt. 

i ^^W^y^g^euiineciion with the Eastern 
i ... ----t-t*Ran road,- leave Danvers and 
j Salem at the following hours, 
viz: 

and anv order in this line will be promptly attended to, and r N,rn _, . _ . , . 
taithfully executed. ' , Leave Danvers at , - A. 

TliJS IS A LARGE COUNTRY 

Economy's Friend. Eizer; Lewis Improved j 
Haihwuy; The celebrated Railway. • 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from S to 13 dollars. j 

We ha^e manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
iu a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M 

fi “ 9 1-2- 

I ery inhabitable part of the globe. Ihe name of th/t ad orp„,'„ 
.. . p4il, , . iSiUVEb, 

RUSSIA IRON BANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

left me, and 1 hnv*e remained well ever since. 
N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 

t^nd that on going, to bed, , 
•'*' T flSSoUcs respeclfully, 

t W. M. HALSTAL 
Sjir: I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 

similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
T ouiit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
Bratt-laSqnare, Boston. 

•>f Canton and echoed hack to Europe, and re-echoed 
All Over query inlin bitabi e part of the glube. 

With all the powerful machinery 1 can bring to 
bear, I have been able to reduce the price of the uej j 
pessary article, ' 

among which are the following? 
Eagle, a new and eleganlpattern; 
Column; 
Improved Air-Tight, double, cylinder j 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTEES; JAPAN and 
BRITTANJNIA WARE, 

U 34 
12 3-4 

■ 3 PAL 
4 
5 
6 1-2 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
[ito call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJI 

Wmhle to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sir—-For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable u. 
raisq^my hand ; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
thet|irain or vital organs. My pains were violent- 
all ,me Heines recommended did no good. At last, 1 
toek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirety cured me. 

*1“ Respecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 

, i JAMES CODSON, Esq. 
Bath, Maine, Julytlfit.h, 1814, ' 

SALEM FUKNlTUiiE & 
^05 1-2 ESSEX ,sA,-E8ys? 

DEFY THE WORLD TO UNDERSELL {Two Doors East from the Marketif) 
By doing so IMMENSE a trade I am enabled to TOSEPH AYALLIS would respectfully inform Iris friends and the public that he has taken 

keep that ** -the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., Where4ie will keep constantly on hand 
TREMENDOUS WPIEEL and for sale ^.n extensive and well selected assortment of 

m motion. SLOW and SURE is its revolution—clo- . CABINET FURNITURE, 
hing in iis TURN by thousands, until the end of the w'hidi lie will sell at the lowesi cash prices,among which may be found, 

>-enr its revolution completes a half million dollars Solas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries: Bureaus; Mahogany'; 
v*orth sold, aiidbriugs its in a new career for, 1815. Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables' •—Mahogany, Cane-seat aucl common Chairs ; Mahogany, 'Cane-. 

COUNTRY TRADERS , baek and common Rocking Chairs;—Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees ami Settee Cra-j 
I would invite your attention to as SPLENDID ar d,es > Cribs; Grecian amt common Wash .S lands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman's Writing 

variety of FashioiuibWgoods as were ever offered in Desks f Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
his market—comprising the latest patterns and styles Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line of business. 

j ^ For seals apply at iMacinlire’s Hotel, or at Joseph 
| G Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex House 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the W 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

Ily Extra Couches furnished at amt hour on reasona 
bR terms. SYMONDS d-TE3JL * 

apr 19 tf 

B^nves's JKx§>rcsis B«*»S'S0(t. 

I^AVES Danvers aiidDuslun,daily (Sundaysm 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole <f- in- 
cobs’store Danvers. No. 14 Biarksione. anil Noff 
Fuliou streets. Boston, will be promptly attended to. 

Goads handled with care.' 

S. F. TOWN. 
April ID, 1815. j v. 

Ak$St>et¥ pmnf in both sides cured / / 
Lowiu.l, Mass., ) 

April 20th 1914. J 
Sir.—For the last few months I have been afllie- 

ed with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
thap pould scarcely get my breath. * * * * I\' 
is a fpleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to j 
sr.y trial. I was cured immediately upon taking otie i 
dose of Dr Lokhaine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. ‘ j 

>f French, English and American mauufaetuie.-r- OR (J OKS. 

von are invited to call, or send your orders by mail J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
,0, that Great Market - m best of maniifacturers-4all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- 

<5OaK Hall!’ tide will do well to call. 

A saving of.some 20 per cent, can be made, and FEATHERS. 
’Very article constituting a Gentleman's Wardrobe, can Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 
he found by the dozen, package, or ship load. Those N. B. J. W. will still eontinue to Manufacture FURNITURE af the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 
living at a distance, preferring their clothes Fashion- of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
# 1 Boston, Mass., J 
.s * . June 1st; 1844 j 

Sf r,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, aftei 
which a backing cough constantly annoyed me, and 

title Made at a First Rate 

BOSTON HOUSE, 
ire informed tliat by post paid application they can 
receive a PROSPECTUS, explanatory of my system 
of business, directions for measuring, statement of 
prices, <Ne., fcc. If three or four gents dub together, 
one of my travellers will be dispatched lo wait upon 
hem. Recollect all of this 

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS, 
Shall he closed up at prices so Extremely l ow as will as¬ 
tonish all. and set the world to WON DEB.IUG- how 

Cabinet Furniture, Feathersa Looking Glasses and Clocks, 
Salem, April 12, 1845. . 

-mw ENGLaNJ) EDWA'RDS7“LTiNiMEiN T. 
J ^ US S M l N TJ F A C T 0 R Y* For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

rgniiL subscriber . continues to manutacture Bmp/led Ta-ml* Chilhlairhmn,W Unmh JL Trusses of every description, at his residence at the; owetUU Joints, UtlLOiattU, L/iappUo Hands, 
old stand, opposite 204, No. 3115 Washington street, Boston, j i v ll/twness and Rheumatism, 
entrance in Temple Avemte, np stairs. All individuals canj FjiNHlU invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
ee him alone, at any time, at the above place. _ | offered to the public, after having been in use 

AliE NOW bring had AT THE 

Washngi on Street C In thing Store, Salem 
df_J_ARMEN1 S (d’all descripiion nmy be ohiaiiieu 
^.^at prices which canuut fail to give entire satis- 
action. ’ . 

Great care has been taken in the gelling up of ev 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, .f no 
superior lo any Cloihiug in the city. 

The subscriber continues to lake measures as fig? 
marly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made ac¬ 
cording u> the wishes of ihe customer, and will guar¬ 
antee buth the style and fii. - . 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jk. 
Salem. March 12 if 

this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me it can be do m. A* my my motto this year is 
truly, miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraunte’s Pir.r,s 
and now everybody tells me that I am wellI fee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

?fv«glia^. twenty je&nd experience, ho has afforded re- for twenty years, with unusual and astonbluug sue- 

inciK]e °r ihi,roprie,oQ TOiuiuftrtme. He is noyreouMent lie cin give every in- >!>Ilueiice. It lias received the uutiaaUlial npproba- 
dividual relief who; may call upon him. w tiun of some Pliysicians^ -and also Mariners 

The public are cautioned against the many quacks who and Mechanics, 
promise what they cannot perform. It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less;! eases might be cited, when it has' been used for Hur- 
tlmt have been offered to the public for the last twenty S ses in eases of lameness or when galled, »tc. &c. 

So SlttSKsas, ATan&l, The •« " A.ia fir A ",‘c A?"" 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss If1? recommend that wInch has not the least semblance 
is host to adopt to all the cases that occur; and lie has on ■ Qijackery, but on the contrary it has done great 

«t can be do ,,/ At my my motto this year is IieftH t!!ree thnVsafnd «ve yours. All 
• rp /, - .-j- . .. may rest assured of rebel who call and try a Truss of las 

iO v40tll6 tllC A UbllC . manufacture. He is now confident lie can give every iu- 
at a SMALL EXPENSE, and make out;that large amount dividual relief who;may call upon him. 

Half a Million Dollars ! 

AGENTS FOR PRICES, 

The public are cautioned against the many quacks whe 
promise what they cannot perform. ■ THOMAS TRASK, 

Near the. Eagle, Alain Street. Dev 

Marblehead—E. Arnold, 
Topsfiehl—B. P. Adams. 

Co-Partnership Dissolution. 

Celebrated Clothing Establishment, 

“Oak Hall Building !” 

co ueeme, aner examining me rapture, wiiat sort ot Truss 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur; and lie lias on 
nand as good Trusses, apd will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can be hail elsewhere. qualities, 

J. F. F. manufactures us many as twenty different kinds As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
of Trusses, amoim winch arc alltlie. different kinds similar audits vicinity, and as there are many lhaL would a- 
to those that the late Mr. Jomi Beatb. of this city, formerly vail tlremspl ves of it ifil.pw knew where it ennbl he 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with , / .ePfiIr.. .lt ‘ °l! ? b.e 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. obtained, theiefoie the subsciber would now offer it 
Trusses without steel snrinss—these irive relief in nil to the public. It will be loiLud always oil baud and 

"EEPS constamly on hand, a good s 
i. meat of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES 

'nrers, 
oil assort 

good in its efficacious power and lieali 

32, 34, 36 and 38 Ann Street, made, and all others mlvertked in Boston, torether with | WI1f!e 
TRi8!:rf.Co‘^Yt!,Sr^1£ leretlore existing' under OPPOSITE MERCHANTS’ ROW. the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. obtained theiefoie the subsciber would i 
a 3$Sr' fr3 & BATC HELPER, is this Entrance No 3g Wooden Bmldtn°• Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all cases (to the public. It will be found always on 
day a»«lyed by mutual consent All persons having de- J^nu unceru). a-, . JJiituunb . of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— l prepared by the subscriber, 
mandsahamstthe firm, are requested to present; them, and ^ they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivnt BENJ EDWi' 
all those.Indebted to make immediate payment’to Svmuki. 
CAirTfek, at the bid stand, who is authorised to settle the 
same1.' '4 " 

Dmiyers. Jan 1, '.JJBJUS* 

ENTIRE OAK FRONT, DIAMOND WINDOWS, 

BOSTON. 
nov3 cpMin 

O.. •. F. BATCH ELDER having taken the j 
•-Stock and Stand of the old firm, would resneclfulh I • Stock and Stand of the old firm, would respectf’ulh 

solictt from the former patrons of the establishment anil1 

they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivot BENJ EDWARDS, 
Truss j umbbUicnl spring Trusses, made in fiiur different * No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 
wavs; Tiusses with hall ami .socket joints, Trusses, for AYanted—trusty and worthy Auknts in the neigh: 
Prolapsus Aril, by wearing which persons troubled with a hnmtc towns mirl' vioinitv 
descent of the the turn can ride on horseback with perfec. D011US tO\Ulsaml VlClllUy. _ 
ease nrnl safety, 1 t Whoj.esale and Retail Agents. 

Ml*. Foster also makes Trusses For Prolapus Uteri, which DANIELS, POOR 6c CO., Danvers, Mass, 
have answered in cases where pessaries have failed. Sus- Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 

Leather, Rivctied Double! 
Common Hair do,, Valises 

j and Draught Collars, Mi lit: 
ENGINE HOSE funds! 

most reasonable terms. 
| CHURCH CUSHIONS, 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand ns goo: 
be found at any other oi 

A good article of Neats h 
Danvers, June 7, 1 M IA. 

Also—Firr 
loot Top T 
Carpet Bo 

all kinds and quality, made 

irtment of Harnesses as 
.lent, 
constantly on hand, 

ly 

the public, generally, a continuance of their favors, being 
determined that no eflbrts on his part shall be spared to 
give entire satisfaction to itll who may favor him with a call, 

Danvers, Jan 17, fctHtJ. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
JE WE LLEES, 

HAVE juat finished a large atiiount of Jewelry 
which, tegmlicP^iih our formef siock, makes a com¬ 

plete assorlinyuL \yordd the attention of purchas¬ 
ers to examine ilicle articles, some of them entire new pal- 
terns,wlhidli we Cawivarrmit to be made ofthe besi of gold, 
and ossi^«4» as can he bo’t at any other store in the city.— 
VVe naatuow inatHdiwlimng. a uew article, designed Jor a 
BraeeLt-fa^Hagiwo-coiype Mipiature, wfticb will make » 

rT V T3 tixir Th rrrwnfWS A TVTT^ Peu80^ T™^es- Hnee caps, aird hack ‘rfwny. 
LiAxiJL/W AllLh uOUDb AJN D kept OH hand As a matter of rouvenieupfi and not of 

« . - ffj T'B 'B7 VY speenlafion, the undesigned will keep on hand the Foilo\v- 
ft BJMjMtb M y ing kinds from other niamifat-iorieH. which thev can have, 

FOREIGN 'AND DOMESTIC • if his does not suit them; after a fair trial they cun ex- 
IICUJSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY change for any of them ;—Ur, Hull,s Read’ s spiral Truss ; 

GOODS RundePedo'} Salmon’s ball and socket j She.nnaipB patent ; 
A French do; Marsh s Improved Truss ; Bateman s do dnu- 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

• Iron and Copper Pimps and Lead Pipe, 
Af WIND O W GL A S S, 
f CAM PHENE, 

L>le and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes. 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as! 
good as when new. !. 

DANIELS, POOR 6c CO., Danvers, Milas. 

Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith A Foiv/e, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newlmryport. 
WnLR. Prestun, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. II. Palmer, Lynafield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1815. tf 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
rONATHAN■ W. OSBORNE has taken into Co- 

WH1DDEN, anfi 
they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & P poring 
business, at the old Stand, No 10 Park Street, under 
the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Ladies wishing fur any of these instruments, will be-j 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F, j] 

and a&ftfefflf)bo’-t at any other store in the city.— T j wpo TT a totptnp QTm? AT\rn ongagetl iu the above business for ten years. 
We ajfftuow nuuiuiaclunngji uew article, designed Jor a CAlViPHLiNE LA All S, HAN GUN (v, SiDL AND lie likewise informs individuals he wijl not make 
Braeel^fjplDasiWfixeoi.Viiq Miniature, wlticb willmake a ASTRAL—A GREAT variety;ofAtYles, complaints known to my one, except when he is pern 
hcaiuLpil jpippcijt.. As wc are constantly increasing our -Qut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, o refer to them—it bciiig a misfortune, and young pe 
stocltlymKa Edition ol new patterns of Jewelry, tuuloth- T1 A l-i P IT N rl''FP R ^ TAflT Q do not want their cases known. 
«r goods usually Itmnd in such a store, persons in want of vAJA.1 JLJi! lUiVO iUUHO) caThe readers of this paper, are respectfullv invite 
such articleswould do well to call before purchasing else-.-, • HOUSE TRIMMINGS, ; 11 and examine the variety of Trusses how on hand. 

W AlTkiinls ofJewelry repaired in a superior maimer and ! Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 

complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted! 
o refer to them-—it being a misfortune, and young persons j 

do not want thoir cusns? known. " Ii 
caThe readers of this paper, arc respectfully invited .to!! 

U and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. i 
MavAl .1AMKS t-'RFDF.RiCK FOSTFR. H 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

F O R E I G N AND D O M.E&S TIC 
. HARDWARE. 

MANHFACTUREim’ AcF.NTSFOUTUE SALE OF 
List 

Particular attention lo 

rnrTrn' SIGN PAINTING 
I MI TA TJ O N 8 OF WO OH, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. ■ 
_nidi 29 ly , 

warrauicd. 
for new, af 

Old Gold* or Jewelry made over or exchanged 

291 EssexflrOet Salem. 
Wanted, as above, u Buy about 15 years of age, to 

? trail*'’ - dec 

REMOVAL. 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 

■Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, LeatT,< &c. 
S No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 1 tf 

DAYAUDS’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
jiEMPORIUM has been removed to No. 10 Hen- 

I Greenhouse Plants for sale. I THE subscriber lias for sale at his Green 
house in Almrn street, i 

A good assortment of Tea, Bourhon, Noisette and China' 
Rosea ; tlcraniums, Verbenas, f-leleotropeB, Fuchias, Cal-; 

ieeotarias, Cactuses, Hyacinths, Ixius, and most other! 
Plants commonly kept in a Grecnhouso, at lower prices 

IJaila, yt liite 81ieet 
and Pine, 

tO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. NO. 207 ESS 
Joseph Adams, 
C. fit. Richardson 
inarch 15 

FTKLP^BLorh, 3 doiris east ofthe formei store, where jlrt|^c[w,s. Applications will be j-ereived at the office,No 
he wiiWJftTleaFeu tti see hts ctlstomers, and all others 208 4?>sex street, sSalem, opposite the^ Market, or by fill*, 
in \vanl of hr Jofm>h A. ObilnT^wAi r, duly authorized Agent of said 

JOTI-GEi The Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire plants commonly kept iu a Greenhouse, at lower prices 
€ Insurance Company giyj notice, that they qon- than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction. 
tie to issue gplimes on property not eousidcred extra Every plant sold will ue warranted what it is sold for, or 
ifrdotiA Amteitthi#willhalmcnived at tlitofflce.Jvo the mohev reluuded. . 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 

ITatch and Clock Repairing. 
nip HE subscriber would inform the citizens of Don 

v-ers ami vicinity, that he has established hill 
self at 

No. 2 ALLENS BGILDING, 
for the purpose of Carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his wprjc weli, to merit a share di 
patronage. N. CON ANT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good- 
assortment of R A'PCII GLASSES, constantly on 
hand. 

South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

a likcno: 
publish" 

REjLpY CLOTHING octl 

MISCELLANY. 
- bY Mack^nzuv-witb 
noW2uf.}h;L k volamm fin mid in cloth. Just 
Ld \A r v. .iF.wRTT & ca ^ tab i 

IntifrdouA Appuftritions wallba jaenived at th& office,Jvo the money rel'^idod, t 
208 Essex street, Salem, opposito the Market.,01' by Mr. j - N. B. Unquots and Cut Flowers for sale through the 
Jof kph A. GoliutiwAiT, duly authorized Ag6nt of said [ venter. 

"c®*. tures» °f American Manufacture, far superior to those 
now in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
vvjiolepiile ami retail at the mainifacturer’e prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 230 Essex street, Salem, bv 

t’ctl Company. >- 
-r- s F, A.FABENS, Prea't, 
Nos. ; ,#y; . j. ;; A. Brooks,SpcryV 

V-witfe*I - N- 8.To.be let,two.Verv cnnveuiaat Chambers, suitable 
1. Just" Tor (uopstiug"rooms. Apply aw above, 
ieb 7 Sftjd Id. ' 

GEORGE C. PEIRCE. 
Salem, Nov. 1,1315. 

HEW ARTICLE. Cast Inkatand.N, a cheap 
mid strong Inkstand, varimifjr sizes. Just received 

at W & S B IVES’S, Stationery Store. . . fob 1*4 j 

1 R.ir. chamberlain: 

fUST received another lot of those heavy 
knit Shirts and Drtpyers, 

Also - a small lot extra line do. 
fil. T. DOLE, j 

I COAL. COAL. PEACH filOUNTAIN R. A. COAT., from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a \Yell known am’L - 

superior article, ofthe various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various size jL 

prime article. 
LEIGH--COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stc 
M1DLOTHIAN.COAl.. for Smith’s use. a prime art jcsVi' 
Also— WO on, BARK, LIME and HA V. For 

by. JOHN DIKE , 
July 12 27 Water str* 
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THE DANVERS COURIER. 
IS PUBLISHED EY 

GHbSGB B.. CARLTONji _ 
EVERY "SATURDAY MORNING, 

■ Hunt's Bmliing-n«* ^ftrvFKS 

Tcms-^tsm .ptto Ytovfnce, Or. #2 00, if no. 

' 3»id within one month ofJjerteToVfa'vombic tefms. 
M, AiverMtments will be insertetto cop 

ohuiioe * 

**" JOBTRINTING neatly and promptly executed 

and on reasonable terms. ' , - 

P 0 E TRY- 

„ , . • .uijfh hb cm the bills and almost sur- 

A 

TO ONE DESPONDING. 

In the sunshine, dancing 
Flows the gentle stream— 

Every wavelet gleaming 
Beneath the orient beam ; 

fjlid the wood’s deep shadows 
Echoes gaily play . 

With the wild bird’s music, 
Whiling hours away. 

On the straying zephyrs " 
O’er the shady dell. 

Floats perlnme the richest 
From lily and harebell. 

In the lonely cottage, 
In the stately hall, _ 

Mirth and joy and gladness 
Wait alike on alL 

Glorious light and beauty 
Deck heaven, earth. and sea. 

Then whv should thou thus revel 
In sorrow gloomily 1 

A thousand voices call thee 
To light and life and love— 

A holy influence draws thee 
To trust in Heaven above ; 

Cornel banish gloom and sadness 
Away from ont thine heart. 

Bravely stem the torrent; 
Act a manly part; 

Sink not beneath life’s troubles) 
I Danger bobtlv met 

Is stripped of half its terrors ; 
Up 1 up! and conquer yet. 

X&SErS&iSais, 
was S™“« ^ prettv good road with scattering- 

f“edTwhe.^rtS: 

* 
saw a great black bird as large as a turkey, upon a 
^t b/Iha Se of the road, and he asked toe compan- 
ion uiat it was, Don Juan gatre. him the 3pm ,h 
name and said it was the one “they Arow rotten 
things to,” so Marco concluded that it^as some k 
of vulture. Our travellers now passed through seve 
ral forests by a narrow path, and as it began gr 
dark, Marco thought he should have lost his way f 
his guide who went before him had not had a white 
horse which he could see through the trees 1 hey 
forded two rivers that were ^ 
very deep at that ume as UjasTh d^y^ ^ 

saw many new 

Once in this way Mar¬ 

co lost him for some time 
hours 
when 
through 

There was a 
cotton trees, an 

, n Eh#bash, the only one 
tree and a '„ft It was 10 or twelve feet 
had seen on the ls*an-Jh^raac{ies very wide and 
high and spread ontesides the 
had many beautiful rgfi* uP°n «• g peacocks, 
cattle, Marco saw When 
Roves, as welLas cats 
♦hey went “fentfemao, Die- 

leu.trice, and she wore »u°d 

orange 
Marco 

_e feet 
• wide and 

was smoking, 

' 'Wk. Yes or No. 

I ask a quest inn, 
* wlftfa he'd answer \ orAo, „ . 

-^fsKp to make some Smooth evasion. 
And only tell me, 3/ay be so. 

I always doubt the friendly meaning 
Of well.—perhaps,—I do not know, 

When for a tavur I am suing ; 
I’d rather hear the answer, no. 

When of a friend I wished to borrow 
4 little cash,—to hear him say, 

l^e none to-day, but on to-mdnow, 
Is Crse than if he'd told me Nay. 

Why all this need of plastering over 
What we in fact intend to show - 

Why not at once, with much less labor. 
Say frankly. Yes, my friend, or No I 

I, from my soul, despise all qnihblmg ; 
I’ll use it not with friend or foe ; 

But when they ask, without dissembling. 
I'll plainly answer. \ ss or No. 

- And whea I ant that !r«M 
i . .fPOl yen be same, my diarest Miss . 

Then may there be no hesitation ^ 

To say distinctly. Yes sib, i es. 

Mar 
Qe tli> ll» wao I.*xw - 

CO saw many new and beautiful flowers fJ^em 
road, biuhe did not dare often aahJwa¥ Mar¬ 
as his companion rode so last. 

) lost him for some time. tv,rQed from the road 

:toe^oZ° wtou fb£expSds.o -jjj-j 

along, and when they cb Don Juan then said 

^i=rs**^f3 

rES&&&5£=*3: 

;»s&i 
fittlSH 
Aey continued td go; whUete 
companion he ro/ev p 5 to where 

S*=^-*g§rSK 

sfssss^iS posts, and Marco gott h aUhough it lasted 

Warm tatw^ mSeof some herb that grew uear 

I after a good 

ver her head, and a string 

I'hough.thB Joobed^quiteju^ 

^to OT-SS S FoTe! 

pauions went to the woods and be g 

iE^ 
when he could understand and aas^® - V , 
Marco would sometimes start a con g > 

faking the name of some ^P-wiS “«ha. 
could say, “Como se llama esta. 

°a!Oncl they wished to ask lift, if ?“h« *®?, 

notice that they were asking a quest* , e 

posed they were; -eliingX^Don Kame in 

evchan^ed presents consist ng of salted ^jlros, 
pnrnbd shark, train oil used for sauce, hortis 
fnrS &c! "vhen either party 
Scarcity and the weather was unlaVarable for 
hunting They had united together to resis 
the agressions of other nations from the-Con 
tine^t^who had invaded their soil, carry 
death and destruction to thei.^own gn™te 
nprcrnnal seals and sea cows and ottier 

■bfe Xattds. In short, the most amicabte^m- 
tercomse had exist between Freezeland and 
Bergen up to the period whereof we treat. Ru 

a°c1|g wtn, 
badpossession of the royal car'vtan'n^o«n 

menSevHl.anjaStnOa[0 ^ adviser 

whom the affairs of the 
and the cause that 

king’s prime 
the channel through ^ 

sS-r&sa of 

thf#a”r;Sh6eysennflolTr f^Sesdofard- 

^£far^h,toiahen 
nf that nlant. She was as straighr as the tow 
erino-cedars of her own icy clime, as Srace^u; 

mountain roe, as noble as the royal oak 
that rose proudly from the jutting peak which o- 
verlooked the ocean near her father s loi palac - 
^nrhisasketch of Nora’s charms taken from the 
fnventory drawn np by Mudlud, a nationa p«t 
nf her day. TJp to this flower of sweetness, 
(rrnwinv oil the loftiest summit of human ^an- 

said Porkus, ‘-we will hear his tidings as we^ dis* 
pnlchonr repas, ;it la noi mee,I to let WWMrt 

5? 
mor which he tod just, heard,. « a 
nature bn. which he .raster! «mgh ^ prove fete.-j 
He went on to express his repug,nanpe on 
Se eommunicaiinn, with, nrueh 
flourish bv way of preamble, when the R-V^g* 
whosebpaticnce who exhausted roared outk 
forth mao, and to the point at once • wh^or| 
this beating of the bush : let us have thy H 
thou hast any, and that somevybator the quickest^ 
thou wert not wont of yore thus to daily* 
admonished, Glaus who had lingered merely t» 
o-ive effect to his tale, informed his master that on§ 
Sf the people who had occasion tajourney-toward^ 

MOr!nonr.p'thfl chase? that he- remained ip the 
cinity until nightfall when he beheld them ern.er^ 
from the woods, laden with. 

SToW hf Sat ttoymeaer aodto fU^- 

tonished them by % liviorr Marco wou- 
mother, bro,hers and s,jer^ .^. M'.oii ^ 

ders that he is so oueo asked to q jeaTe 
they think .ha, oooe bat mphaos thought 1dfdU,he'1presumptuoos, overweening min- 

thetr country_TM ™ h,s Uttle sister in thei?^’1 ota.„s. dare to lift his sacril.gious eyes 
he could get a parrot for his 
spring before he went home. 

To be concluded. 

i- • J v auv w ■ 
Being a rae it! 

miscellany 

COMMUNICATION- 

letters from Cuba. 
Continuation. 

, - Tuesday, Dec, 23. 
It is now more than a week since I began to write 

to von, and as usual when I begin I fill up all the 
space and know not when to stop. Since then I have 
Jiade a little excursion to the mountains and written 
Wo letters home. I found a good field for a Geolo¬ 
gist in mv journey bm I had no time to collect speci 
gens, and I know so little of the science .practically 

that it would have been of but little use it I had. 
Mach of the rock is volcanic, and lime stone and red 
sandstone are the principal stones. It is a secondary , 
Jerio„, there being none of the primary rocks such as 
Iranite &c. I could have studied Botany better but 
f have no work that describes the tropical plants — 
Mrs Lincoln has only a few of the common garden 
exotics and I hardly know what to look after. The 
Spanish names are so different from ours that as to 
iheir aid I might as well be without them. 

The pitch pine grows on the top of some of the 
mountains near where I went, so that if I could climb 
up to them I should pass by the productions of every 
elimate Even to the height that I went, ihe vegeta- 
iion had changed from that of the plain and looked 
more like home. Still almost every plant was differ¬ 
ent from ours. I have thought it best to describe the 
events of my journey in a manner to make it more 
interesting to the juveniles oi the family an^ so have 
put it in the style of Abbot s writings for chddren.— 
The aecoant is nil true but the name, and I shall call it 

3fxacu!s JOtTBXBV TO THE MOUXTAIX3. 

Oar friend Marco had been at Guba about a month | ta^ns 

like it, 
the mountains. . , Tnin 

5R* D=" 
„d 5inf°baat they so^came To tork 
was atoug |P one of the rivers was so deep 

ft*2 
ihebeaadful & 

sStarTd“toa“tLud U L fouad it 
much cooler tod better than that oa ttc aea^oa h- 
Onr travellers soon made a fine bonfiie of dry. 
on kesaad. by which to cook their meat which was m mmmM 
bread they made a good meal 

” yon THE C0US1EB. 

THE TWO MGS. 
As Olden Cheonicle. 

By the Author of the Norseman's Revenge. 

Chatts® I. 

Amid the dim and shadowy regions of the ex- 

sSrg'SSffl.'W 

S»'S£S"r= 

S5Ss»&-»5HS 
SEtS-.S“. “*'Vb.*»“.S s^. 

begirt by the ocean, whose 

Marco made some 

hiTheoarties then mounted their horses and started 
Lhe parties u»e .Frs.nsrb narrow paths m 

on their way again, riamB through narrow paths in 

branches, and once he > to the hills which 

werf so smepThto’he^couid hardly keep from shdia| 

r^fwhUe^wSrwr/a^! S ^ 

again. The mountains now looked qult® hl^h 
and they could see clamps of trees upon the - 
clivities^ and Marco’s companions pointed out 

coffee plantation on the side of one ot the moun- 

Oar friend Marco haa oeen at wiun } tains. As they rode along, SSed 
when one day Don Juan told him that he would start \ whh liraes and lemons Which he plucky 
for the Mountains that afternoon. He was going 
with another person to buy some mahogany trees.— 
Marco thought he should like to go, and Don Juan 
told him it would be a long ride of 30 or 40 miles and 
he would be obliged to get a passport. Marco would 
also require a better horse than the oqe he usually 
rode and he could have him to. ride to town and try 
him He then mounted his new horse a white one 
and started for town carrying a few lines in Spanish, 
to the Consul to enable him to get his passport. He 
found no difficulty in getting it and the Consul said it 
would be 25 cents. He smiled when Marco banded 
him just the change, as it probably pleased him to 
find that the voung foreigner understood what he 
said, although'it was in Spanish Marco liked his 
horse wen, he was so spirited, and he got home al a- 

then began to get ready for his jonrney.— 
He rolled up a blanket and sheet together and Don 
Juan prov Red him with a hammock to carry, and af. 

from the trees without getting from his horse or 
limn stooDinff. At about two o’clock m the af- 
fernooaTheykme to another little cottage where 
hey were joined by another man whose bustness 
r m hew the logs of mahogany, square. The 
\L W 4 ° ?Hp« now rode on for an hour longer, 
f°hen tteV'stopped at an open place in the wood, 
when they st pp foot to look at the 
and the three men went ^ ^ ^ care of 

mahogany ’ almost tired of waiting for 

l£e- h0rfn/n which was more than an hour after 

rhirMt^^ap^^rEe 

them to the end of their journey. It was a neat 

were both 
roarings could be 

irsrae s 
-tots, thoogLande^ a-ere ooe tsland.^o 

vs. jssrft 

ImfSSS.tuS.m'ii!""« lb.lr 

i»S3s?Sr«l 
n nnnears to have been a conte nporary of 

who appears .Qainff|y. depict or sing the 
the tunes, ® 7 dors of the illustrions kings, 

Pnrkns^and J^rl ?. Who may describe tbe mag- 
P-HknnP of their palaces, number their retinue luificenceof P oftheirireaSQres or coant 

\calculate th. each could summon at the 
the wa_rrLlor^^f,„ hnrn 2 And what warriors 
blast of the l»ttl - • mierht equal them 
arhich the worid e™esrll’rZ%bandog the 
m bravery, who more potent at the 

r? nf Thamo“when the shark and the wal- 
feast ot T^^°:he board when the nation are 

rUSS^ m thank the Gods? Who can de- 
assembled to th ^ &t the soiemnban- 

metF Sd wash it down with more copious liba- 
qqet. andwan inhere are fairer wome . 

tious °fnSt™|ZeSand,the kingdom of Porkus? 

th?n ^ipt than Porkus himseli? the earth 
Th? grSi?n he walks because of his stoutness 
shades when hew olub as though it were 
hewieldeth a ponaer^one^ ^ ^ uni7erse 

a feather, the with him saving his friend 

W^°hmther the hi«h and puissant Jarl, Ring of 
and brother the n_ te COqjectqred from 
Bergen. It w t^al the wo sovereigns 

thC i0J^nalt flie time this was written, which 
wej[e b. 1 |he worthy annalist to make 
no doubt ind sufocently strong and eulogistic 
his panegyric, sa Jeen followed by many 
an example those days. But to 

onr mlef P^any lnngye^he most friend 

iLyTaTvt'M Schothe,"3 JurtS, they had 

istpr O laus. dare — — , 
in love, or what he professed ^such.. ° ^ 

ssMm 

M&WM Iv high in favor, in the confidence, aadimfis 
^ tn that narlY, had been emboldened 
to "the * attempt ^But when he had ventured, 
some before the commencement of oar story, 
in hint his wishes to Porkus, the king, at firs! 
was filled with amazement and incredulity, 
doubting that he had heard aright; but when 
he at length was satisfied that Olaus was id 
earnest Ids wrath was prod.gious. Ye. 

cmnthPred it in a great measure, recol¬ 
lecting that the aspirant had been a most 

inhin trvant and so contented himseli 
wi h a calm yeflccWed refusal to the wild pe- 
dtion enforcing it with several endorsatory 
knocks upon the ground with his club. Foiled, 

therefore, in this important 6th^ minces- 
ina-as useless, any advances to the pnnees. 
herself who rendered a filial obedience to hei 
narent and who, moreover, with his appioba- 
fion was on tender terms with the youngpnne 
Snarl second child of Ring Jarl; Olaus sur re m- 
ered his hope and nourished thenceforth a dead- 
fv intention of revenge. Hate, against the 
^- against the princess Nora and prince 
gnarl now absorbed his whole mind, and his 
fon“ medUationshow to gratify it to the u most 
extent, resulted in a scheme which we shall tut- 
mediately unfold in another Chapter. 

aud embark and bear away. - w 
Porkus was a good sovereign, but he was aJs& ex^ 

%frg 

effecting a lodgement, of the one but the ner 
which be did not attempt to swallow, burst forth 
HL-o a fpmnest. ‘Ha 1 did our brother Jarl pre* 
same to do this thing! by the Gods af awr ftoe-- 
fathers but we will have signal rengeaaoe! to in, 
vade our soiltbos, by fork themtgbty, bat hestoll 
roe iri bo, there let Thuoderguitto 8or chief 
wet attendV The man of rhymes soon aPP^, 
*Take pen and parchment’said the incensed km,, 
‘and write ks w”e shall dictate. The post obeyed, 
while Porkus delivered^ himself of » ■ 
rfhpsubstance of which was to this effect, nz., 

that he (Porkus) had heard 
u. extensive description, ot the base ana 

hjah handed aggression perpetrated by his Hajes- 
tvffffis JarU (to whom this wav message was di, 
rectedl^and that he deemed u advisable in eon sp* 
quenee hereof m'send us^a kind^of 

Lhe present aDnouncement 

Chapter II. 
Kina Porkus was an ardent lover of the chase,- 
xk.ux-, hni-n pphnmo 

the stirrino- notes of lhe hunter’s horn 
among the%ylvan solitudes had greater charm, 

for him than the court minstrel s song oi th 

lofty lay of the poet. He would frequently 

forsake the duties of royalty, leaving thorn to 
the charge of his servants, and erethedawnbe- 

Lan to sfreak the east, sally forth with a few 
chosen attendants to a wild and dreary forest 
that bordered the coast, some twenty miles fiom 
tha royal mansion. There fastening their steeds 

b°neafh an aged oak on foot, they would plunge 
into the woodly covert in pursuit of bears, deer 

and other animals with which n abounded, nor 
would they emerge therefrom tiU the shades; of 

nitxht faliing around, put an end to the sport 
and gave to the persecuted game, a briefr ^pite 
TromUie dread visitation. Now this district w as 

the kind’s own peculiar hunting giound. his 

royal pill, exclusively. Entered according to 
Act of Congress, as we might say, consequent!} 

no other huntsmen were permitted to en n* 
sacred precints, under pains and P^ahies ot 

the utmost severity. Olaus knew Lh^-t ani 
sion of this prohibited territory would be suffi¬ 
cient to rouse the monarch's deepest ire; to 
cknto him ?o pursue with the eword^of ^n- 
geance the trespassing party, be he whom ne 
lirrht. Wherefore he resolved by a forged tale, 
to attribute a violation of this km<l to k,ng Jarh 

d rawing him into a furious war wlth Voi^kua. 
She hoped, (the king of B-rgen being by 
far the most powerful,) might result in Porkus * 

completedestruction It’ was the noontide 

hour and the king of Freezeland sat at n^ 
a fat bunch of bear savory and te.idei, steameo 

on the table sending up a grateful toj e 
blackened and smoky rafters. Porkus wa 
busily enoraged in conveying portionsof the tlel- 

icatefare3 to his mouth, occasionanypausi^ 
to wipe his greasy fingers, (knives and fork-s 

were not then,) on a part of the skm which f - 

raerly belonged to the animal, which wa. 

spread over his breast by way oi a,naP|1 : - 

tost friend, | A ULlcef 

^hf^had I ‘Let him be admitted to oqr presence forthwith, 

visit he intended shortly to pay him. 
At which time, he begged leave to IntormTits 

good friend and brother, he would have the 
ure of putting his (Jarl’s) eyes out; besides other 
personal attentions which could not fail of delights 
mo- him only one of which he would then men* 
non which was that he designed to skin him alive, 

a performance that he assured h,“‘ 
Invnrv to enioy. Furthermore, he would brieny 

„ Xat he had it iu contemplation, on the same 
haonv occasion to do himself ihfe honor of hflrmng 
several villages, concluding as an after-piece, with 
reducing the royal palace to ashes; adding final!}, 
that tlnf above entenantmeqts thqugh they mighl 
end in smoke, would not He ueoessariiy fa^lu>es buf 
nn the contrary prove to him (Jarl) nlgmy satis 
fact onr hfedike and real. Having finished this 
uie ’e of ferocious pleasantry, Porkus t0 u 
his seal and royfil arms, the device of which was 
a voung bear dancing the Polka, and cora^.ltLe| 
it to ihe hands of a messenger to ^ transmitted 
without loss of time to the King of Bergeq. 

Chapter HI. 

We adyance at once, in point of time twenty* 
four hours which by a curious coincidence was 
[St the period required for the messenger to reach 
M’s court. With the reader’s leave, and alto, 
telher for his sake, we will step over to Bergen, 
to witness the fun consequent upon his, arrival. ^ 

• iThe iolly monarch was taking his afternoons 
echoing | ^ 4°beyn a page entered the sleeping apartment 

?’ rnncpii the Kin** apologising however, for 
hfe rashness, and prelehted him with the flaming 

• JSpnf Porkus1 Jarl broke the seal ip some 
and b“gan to read; as he perused it, a, 

mazement and wonder at first overspread his face j 
SsseToon chanaed to roars- of langh.er, so hear y 
and energetic that the merry king whose seamy 
hreafh was exhausted in his fht body, was crnnpeU 
Mm kick the. rest of his mi«h out as he lay ex, 
tended on his conch. At last, having somewhat 
recovered he found voice enough lo speak . By 
the bludgeon of Bruno the head God of our race, 
brn our brother Porkus hath lost his senses-.tat 

if he ever had any! why, wfiat can the fool 
mean? invasion of territory’I we neyer yet 
invad'd it unless, perchance, we went thither m 
our sleep Some demon of delusion hath possess, 
SWu. fs -Qnder magical influence ; there caq 

be no doubt. We ought tn be angrV al■ 
ing epistle, were it not evidently thus., Oerte., 
oir brother is amusing ^ bis madness . ^ 
upon Jarl relapsed mto risibilities at the xecojiec 
lion of Porkus’s excentnc tirade But ffis 
mauds an immediate reply, said I^K smnmoq 
our scribe to the presence! the which o/der w s 

Bergen had duly received the 
the friendly greeting of his good ne^ W 
the Kin® of Freezeland; that he felt u *-P . J 

1 which°hcbwaslgrlie[ed loJsay; haviog occured to 
mar the beauty of the treat which difficulty wa* 
occasioned by the ahsc'ico of a correspon xjj -- 

S »that he round Mi J«***f?g 
programme. Pf peggsq m 
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good ally not to rl.iuk'hitn unreasonable and hard , searce, which he Thought would be sufficient se- tween Danvers and Boston needs steam power to 
to please, tor tfvie never whs a more easily j verity for} his offence. He also sent an envoy to move it. which Cannot otherwise be had, besides that 
contended per on in the world he assuied him : j King Jarl informing him of the happy torn affairs to Low£ll, Haverhill, tec.; that West Lynn has also 
but in this i.i;3tanee for ouce, there was a dif- j had taken, together with due explanations of the cir- forge dema-hds for freight transportation, and that 
fwonno nf fiiiinmn „ ,.T__.L,... _ .1 • ... . C,.......... _• .. • V_j_„.lo f*nr tViP Rfime flC- 

AnmtalTown Meeting. New York-State Normal School. 

, .... , . -** «»“'wuiiouuS j was uisasv 1 uua an us consequences ro me amic-1 luiat''guauiiues or rresa nsa vvouf. uc t 5 .«v.„« c v » .. • * ■*“ l#« 
beaearh-a, diff,and entrusted to the runner who 1 ted bears, boars and walruses. &c.t that if those M on their interior journey, and large brick manufac mentary usuage is to govern our town meetings, but School there is a corps of ten instructors, DAVig!p- 
brought the first, to be put immediately into the : martyrs had kept written histories, ft would have ! torie? would thus be brought (to a near market ; that there ought to be so much of form and attention to Page formerly of Newburyport, being the Principal' 
hands .of Porkus. .^. ---^ - ranked in their annak wdlh as aAvlul prominence inut‘,h unimproved territory would be br0“gjt into the established rales of deliberative assemblies as and to his unwearied toil and faithfulness mn«k J 

Chapter IV. in ours. shaliprevenf such scenes ofdisorder as have some- the gratifying success ofihis great experimet^^f 

While the national affairs of the two kingdoms We find bur kittle more worthvof transcription and th* contemplated route will convey them m. half umes been witnessed. . ing; We have room for only one extract from the 
wqre coming to this critical pass, seeming, in fact jn the Manuscriot from which wp hSTiL' that.lime 5 thal two of lhe larSesl u\wn* '"olh/fT We can aee noobJecl!°h *P the adoption of Buies Report 
about tt) result in the horj^rs of a cruel and bloody tjjjs Ta‘je . the remainder ofit mn^nr- ty, to their corporate capacity, and over 3,000 peti an(t Orders which govern the proceedings of the Mas- Butis there a reasonable prospect that the Normal <5 u * 

^ f sachusetts House of Representativ-es as Urey 

‘welcome rays of sacred Peace to descend and I accounf ,of ,he happy termination of the war, don ; that they have, estimated its cost, traced.Us line, will apply to the business of Town Meetings. It thatifthe school continue funder the charge of ?eachS 

i quantities 

Dusmess isto be transacted, anere wiu uc a nignty lavorable condition. We have b f 

:her than the usual routine of business and a- had occasion to speak of this educational establish 

he igpt-wenotice ^clause designed to estab- nient while it was but an experiment, and-we reio' 

ulatjpns for the ordeirly government of town to find by this ffeport, that it has had such good sa^ 

jsi Now that our population is so large, ii cess and given so great satisfaction to the gover 
mportant that some regulations, should be a ment and people of the Empire State. We think ° 

not only to prevent waste of time, but tore- can see evidence in this Report of wisdom in pl^ 
he disorderly conduct of individuals who may ning and skill in t he practical working of the Nb ^ 

»sed by personalities or otherwise to create dis- School system, which it would be well for our M 

e- It is not to be expected that strict parlia- chusetts Board of Education to imitate. In tk' 

.-7 —r-.-....-.J ----- . nnw lalrp?one ——-——- -—~ w-uia uuweariea ton ana faithfulness jnuchnf 

*« <» as have some- .Ke gratifyingsuccessor this great experiment is 
» . . and the contemnlateri rhiitp will convey them in.half times been witnessed. ine. We have room for onlv one erfrapr fmm and the contemplated route will convey them m.halt 

that time ; that two of the largest towns in the coun¬ 
ty, in their corporate capacity, and over 3,000 peti 
tinners, including: 1.000 of the matrons, mothers ahd 

times been witnessed. ■, ing. We have room for only one extract from tha 
; We can see no objection to the adoption of Rules Report 

and Orders which govern the proceedings of the Mas- But is there a reasonable prospect that the Normal School 

"Welcome rays of sacred Peace to descend and wiix ap^xy; IU »uc u,mwii meetings,.. ii- thatifthe school continue funder the charge of teaefiis 
certainly would be more appropriate, than to follow eYei7 wa7 so competent as the present instructors, and ii 

the rules observed at Washing which h.» been 
r v . A . L L J 1speaajng sirongjy, irom tpe sueeefe. 

decided lailure so far as they are intended to preserve I t‘}at has already crowned the effort. The minds ofthenK 

Bim fptne doubft 6t its truth’, filled her With \ the union of prince Snarl and'the Princess Nora 1 smallest of these towns,) and who live quite respec- that dignity and courtesy which should characterize Um* tbey.,,avef )aborc.rf with 

^ W< r-8 biC c113 an. h;lV0C? aP ; for its extreme length. | are no restraints of law, honor or equity, forbidding _—.—^^-- recitation rooms of the Normal School without feeling, that 
Otter sepavatibri from him she loved,—the prince 

She tortured with the belief that the sto- 
if,in its essential particulars, at least, was untrue 
fat ^p.nuble to devise any plan whereby to ascer- 
taih;the truth, without repairing to the court of 
Bergen, Which after all would be of no use : for 
had not her father’s messenger returned, bearing 
the strong denial of King. Jyrl? couthed also in 

SATUffi^ 

are no restraints of law, honor or equity, forbidding 
ibis grant; that eve* if this would injure the Eastern 
road, however much we might regret it, yet, as a vast 
aggregate of public accommodation would be promot¬ 
ed thereby, this should: outweigh all such o bjections, 

^ Vk 7, ^ commendable zeal in the acquisition of knowledge and $ 

jrave assembly of legislators. best moUes of imparting instruction. No one can enter tli@ 
—•—————-;-- recitation rooms of the Normal School without feeling, that 

^ v.teachers and taught are in earnest, that here there is no 
Scnool Exhibition, child’s play. Of nearly all the thirty-lour graduates who 

We learn that there was a very interesting ex- have gone forth fiom the school, it may be affirmed, 
kiM„„ nf Mr V<| l-ntin^Q'^honl tn tllat their effucahohal fabric is granite from the base to the 

Our Railroads. 

1 thereby, hibitton of Mr Valentine’s school, in District No. 
k iraanfS0UQd tlsrt nd good policy d n last Tuesday evening, which gave much grat- present term,are busilv engaged in quarrying, polShing 
is grant. . ^ ’ . ■ . ° ° and laying the same solid material. 8 
Mr Choate also argued that the very map of Mas- ificatiou to a large auditory of parents and friends u«u uut uc( ittuici a uieascugirr reiurucu, oeariUK | ---* - . t . - - 

th-e strong denial of King Jyrl? co lit bed also in i This week the Andover and Salem Railroad Bill sai?hase.us which oeams and. sparkles • with railoads of the pupils., and other invited guests- Those 

, as a candL - uc nvuiu iuicu iu ^ . e i . . „ , . we seek it,—dv a connection wun our ancient anu toy . . .. , , . . . . ,int0fnf en ■ Pzr :->~ Tr. '■ 
her arguments, of the glaring improbability of the ! °ut argument of counseli and a bill was almost im- their own showing) more orthodox friend, the upper exercises m composition and declamation, it is date lor the office of'Register of Deeds. It will not 
outrage ? Node at all, though she possessed great mediately reported. We are pleased with this result road. That the location of the East Boston route de- said, were highly creditable fa those who took •<? <}u,>st,onfecl bu^ that Mr. Shove is as well qhaU 
ihfiuenfceQyer the mind of her parent, who often not only on account of the advantages it will afford tided nothing against this route, as that was merely a , - , Refreshments were bountifully lAimJff S fLl?-S °f rhe. officeL^llh cre#f 
e^per fenced'the benefit of hergood cpunsels^still to our citizens but becauseit has been effected in a choice of evils between a short and long ferry as ad- part m them. Jierresnments were nounmuity to himself and ^ttisfaction to the public, as any 
She felt, that in this case, ller persuasive powers “ ’ nut necause n has oeen efiqcted in a miUetl in lhe Report 0f the then Committee, and that provided for guests and scholars. We were pre- other person. His prornpt and ready manner 
wBhTd .prove of no avail. Thu^ she sat in her manner s0 <lUlet and business like and in the ordinary the principles advocated in that Report were in favor- vented from attending by other engagements, bu t transacting business, his gentlemanly manners, 
%|arHber long, pondering on the untowoard event course of legislation. of this grant. That-by the confession of Col Fessen- from what we hear of this School District Festi- f,ls wrilmgness to impart information to those 
Wiijbh had taken place, while the tears of grief I U appears to us that our other Railroad project den and others who were taxed to the very verge of ... . , . r heed it, and a large proportion of those who vMt 
Voui-sed doWn i^er- cheeks. Her ' melancbory 'ought to have been carried to a successful issue in the ingeQUlty a"d veracity upon the subject,’ > the pubi.c val, which was intended as a commemoration of the office are uninformed as to the mariner of pro- 

aasfjs l,asjs,*£ s, i - r —- *• - Tsrssas&rsxars-& “‘“i: tSS Z ““ 'Si Sftctss sSS&S.^i: 
up tW-stern^S caS» Were Ust year met at the commUlee rooms of the ton, as while the old route was crossnig the ferry, the that our ft tends m District No. U will wish needed. and wili do it kindlv and freelv. hA!. 

-aill ll' J -UAL... j._li:?<_' n . .« .i. ^ sfBpad befell dwelling, on. It was (be startling { State House* by a wealthy corporation who hadsecur 
“din anti preparation for battle ? there were shouts ! ed ,be services of most able counsel, and otherwise 

ry~that this was practically a shorter route for Bos- . our frieilds in District No Li win wisll t0 right man to render such information as may be 
ton, as while the old route^was crossing the ferry, the thatour ft lends m, District No. U will wish needed, and will do it kindly and freely. Hehas 

“,“CrSar!F “ C°m g 5 35 haa0hbe-bn°Ut From East Boston. The advantages of the ferry were ' * . V . becn unfortunate, but his misfortunes 

offfie bo’diefg warhorn. She heard the imperious ■ ^ y w of other gentlemen—and the manner in which two 7 r tressea and embarrassed. Let hts fellow townsj. 
tones of her father, issuing his mandates and Notwithstanding tins unfavorable result of their Salem merchants, who, for the last twenty-five years School House o.n the little spot ol land now occu- men give him a good vote on Monday next. It is 
trembled. With a shuddering sickness at her efforts, these petitioners came forward again this had spent nine hours a day together in the Insurance pied by the present one. We fear that they will estimated by some a small affair to cast a vriie, 
heart Nora'turned’away from the casement but year and urge their claims .for liberty to make a road 0fficesot that city, would rush into each other s arms never regret it but once and that will be always. but ,s an invaluable privilege, and when we 

'could not shut not flip noise and inmnli which . . , , , ju- upon a recognition aboard the boat, was truly affect- ... , can exercise it to cheer an old friend or heln a f»»l 
kJL aS and woe “her senV,' To eseapt THe.e^l. rfatyrl^ by. fte mWiyr>.«mPM« It may be somewhat burdensome now to buy a- |?w townsmen, one who was born and fllft 
therefore, she-Threw on 
o| fat's, and descending 
Cdarse (as was ofren he 

ther lot ot land, but the satisfaction afterwards lived amongst us,—let it be done and done freely-, 
having it as it should be, will more than com * 

pensate for the extra cost. We doubt not the 

iton;, mindful rather of the far distant waves that! course will he granted, Instead of this they meet iegea that the ferry route was originally located whole expense of it when they grow up 
kfowed in the’departing beams like liquid gold, [with opposition. Not from those whose lan ds are to through the influence of« solemn, specious, adroit, and j. 
lowing on towards Bergen. At last the Princess j be taken to build the road, not from the towns through skillful engineer, representing, the difficulty at tjie V Y __ 

to be vo- 

i tig. v/u vraiuj atvot tuc j. i uiucoo j. DC IttKeu to uuiiu me iuflu, mvi uuiu me wwui vui ~ < f p nrpnfpr lh»n thp FVrrv nil nf 

^crVnpriioff of rjfJd’’nn rnc^s ntinrprv'pn ’ ™wb*cb ^ l°cated> ^or lbese wish and pray for it, which experience has proved delusive;—and that Charles Sumner, Esq. House. It will be strangled in Committee.— 
rmh projected*far into the water - there was a but fr°m that *atne overgrown and wealthy corpora- although as long ago as 1836, branches to Danvers Qur chizens are t0 have aa opportunity on Gen. McKay of N. C., thinks he ran make a 

t^aoVs ‘ion, which again appears with its distinguished ad- ^ Xalff SM 'S Monday evening, to hear this gentleman lecture "ber^ ^ ^ »3Uch less assIsta^’e «*»» 
course through the cliff, winch she entered a little ■trocate, backed up by n little army of witnesses, priti- bee„ opened and apprehensions .quicteaed by this before the Lyceum, at Upton's Hall. Thereputa- S The License cases from Massachusetts and 

Srooned oti^ofdie granite waif'n J,! of 111™^ C'Pal 7 “S °'’n ^ ^mMS‘ wh° application. This grant, winch would tend to devel- ,ion he has acquired as a ripe and elegant scholar, Rhode Island, have been continued, by order of 
scooped out of the granite wall , a sort ol channel are brought before the committee to prove nothing op the resources, quicken the wealth, and gratify the H . 1 . ’ the Sunreme Court til the next term which 
ptetcing the stony ha,den,e ots and opening be- al all, ^ thal tlle pen, toners propose to build a road rabonal desires; of so large'a portion of the community not only here bu ,n Europe, and the celebmy of next" The^ wi]**^ 
yond to the river. This wns a kind of rustic , ’... ( nf fL0 • „K1- was called tor by every dictate of good policy, and hts famous fourth of July oration on “The true hA hbnnrritt h„ • i Jorn*„ ,k‘ 
grti,toe which Nora had .often sought before, when that will compete fot the patronage of the public with was „f suc)l a„ excellent character that it would only „ramleur of Nations” will if we mistake not ^rv^A ret^business^ofthi Oourt^VnnwbTri 
She wishedjfor retirement and meditativesilitude. .belts. There appears no other raottve bu, a grasp- ge , Legislative luxury togrant the same, and the :~°l L " ini. ,.U 

Things in Washington.-.Licence Law Post-. 

poned.’ . . 

Washin&ton, Feb ^4, '4L, 

From what I learn, I think it is quite ProbMe 
that the Tariff Bi/J, prepared with so iiitrch 
ble and expense by Sir Robert Walker’s Com* 
mi t tee, will never see the broad daylight of the 
House. It will be stranded in Committee.— 

•shelving piece oF rock, was s oon Tost in a train of for the accomodu.on of the public, but every tfling to gran.ts at lhisVere numbered. The benefits of com. as well as numerous-audience. fha^Xro^warnoT ^mai'oHnT of ffiedwhlie|t 

'dismal cogitations foot Jon.i however, had^Nora Jnatniain ns own monopoly,^ . n V~,-7- , . coint^eUUerl^y T tSdchlton xTo^ld 
proacliino-fom^eps attracted her n't tend on” Thev To meet this powerful opponent it becomes neces- I have not room, nor could I do justice thereto Mr ’. n u^'ay a ternoon as , a man define the.Constitutional power cl the States to 
Came newer and n^amMo^rda her r«r«, and sary to employ counsel as able, and present facts as Choate declared his profouadest personal conv,cions named Smith, was drowned by falltng through make these laws, less than a n ajnrity of the ■ 

convincing as can be offered on the other side. The ^ ^ 
Jaus iu earnest conversation with his companion, expense is burdensome on private individuals, but Danvers, and how much he owed them. has left a wife and ei^ht children. fn a sJjn worse condition. Judlre McKinlev 
They sopped almost opposite the entrance of the tjiev are driven to it by their rich and po werful oppo- I neglected above to state that the fullest confidence 
grottpe, and within a few feet of her j happily there n J , .. . incurred statistics are collected and was expressed that the stock would be taken and the 
was not much danger of her presence being dis- nent and 1 v ‘ road built without delay. In fact Mr Choate stated 

DUT’The following jurors have been drawn from 

grave question. The Court finds itself row 
in a still worse condition. Judge McKinley 
continues sick, and Judge Wayne or Judge Cat* 
ron is compelled to leave to attend Circuit, 

Hon. Barker Buhnel has published a card it 

and by Dan’l Webster and B. F. Hallett, asainst 
the constitutionality of the law.—N. Y. Tribune* 

A Bill has passed the House of Representa* 

shall ensure it a. favorable report. We have every in a favorableif qot unanimous report from the com- Jurors* and by Dan’i Webster and B. F. Hallett. asainst 

to'LS^^Sa^ rea,0”,ob'satis*ed Tiththe?al,D!ri? wW^ ,h0 «» tongn. both .bmnct.es, but Hon. Babkbe Buhnel has published a card in the constitutionality ofthe law.-JV, Y-TrUun*. 
partly to the king, her father. Nora remained case was presented to the cotnramee, both ta evtdence if i, should prove otherwtse there can be but one rea- ,he A([a jn Vhich he deoie, ,he |rm)l f , A gILL „AS PASSED ,he House of Renresen'la. 
therefor suit and watehtul, wl,tie the two ^pursu- and argament. I was opened m an able manner by son, and that involves a doctrtne so odttw. to the cha which haye beell circula[ed aga!ns[ him lives of Indiana, by a vote of 63 to 20, that 
ed their discourse, and soon her horror stricken Mr. Russel, who has had much experience in Rail- people, and so anti-republican withal, that its adop- f s tnst ntm „jves the iury incases of caDital crimes ri, 
ears became fully possessed of the base scheme road legislation, and it was closed by Rufus Choate, tion by our Legislature, in a manner ever so remote, aS a e aU ter* _ - * discretionary power of deciding that the prison. 

I^Olauri t° era rm «its master wt(P| ajth°ttgR ffeeMe in body, exerted the great pow- would create such indignation in the public mind that n kn watt ttv a t iw er be placed at solitary confinement in the 

whichshe overhiard • Affine H «<>f Wa mtghty m,Civet in a mas, splendid egort tor at, mere party questions would be disregarded until ^ ^ \ dv^mfuTin another KSStS of Sic feeUnoXs w« 
to say thnt it referred chiefiy to the proceedings therpetitioners. We hope his argument may he print- this shall he put at rest, , • . . . iS ' V »• i *' VJg, 
of Oiaus’s compantmt, front which itappeared that ed ind have a wide etreulatioa. We extraet the fob ---- eo umn, that the enterpr,stag proprietor of thts meffect.bnan abolishment of cap.tal punish. 

the tale of the former was in some degree true, lowing from a report m the Salem RegisterLife Insurance. celebrated establishment, will offer for sale, on ‘ _ . __ 

__ - * discretionary power of deciding that the prison* 
nAwwATT ttv vtT fiw er placed at solitary confinement in the 

r -n u 7 ’ SA'EM: State’s prison lor life or that he be hung. Un¬ 
it wUl be seen by an advertisement m another der the present state of public feeling this will, 

column, that the enterprising proprietor of this in effect, be an abolishment of capital punish* 

eelebrated establishment, will offer for sale, on men*‘ 

for his subordinate together with otbar® whom he j^r Choate closed his argument for the Salem and We believe the benefits of obtaining insurance ^ desday next, the 3d , day of March, at Phenix The Steamshijis.—There will be two steamers 
had by his offers of reward, corrupted had indeed Malden Railroad on Tuesday afternoon, to as large ,• are not so rrenenllv known and adonrod Hall, Central street, Salem, a large lot of ready from England next month, although the semi- 
Janded he state*!, and after destroying several an auchence as the dignity of the Senate would allow °n hves! are not S° fnerf V known and adopted mad6j New clothing> frora Uis extensive stock at monthly passages do not commence until Aprih 
antraals, che ^carcasses of winch, being skinned, t0 occupy their chamber. He had spoken oa Mon- here as m many other places. This .must arise * ^ ., •* 6” . . ; 0CK al The Unicom will: leave Liveroooi for Hafex 
they were eyeful cleave in conspicuous places, < day to about as crowded an assembly jis ever occa- partiy frotn a jatsk of knowledge of the principles Bost™> and SeQtiemal1 who se]dom visit that city and Bostoni 0D the J9th March. 
that Forkus-might he assured of the verity of the pied the Halt of the House; but his evident illness 0f.his kind of insurance and its novehv the sub can have an opportunity to purchase at ^OakHall’ --—--—- ' 

!M,I hnrp awav. nhiicxRrt him tn take Tuesday afternoon to close in. on oi mis Kina ot insurance ana us noveny, ine suo- . ____‘ * — . .. . OHtmge embarked and bore away. obliged him to take Tuesday afternoon to close in, on 01 1018 K1Qa 01 insura^e ana us noveuy, me suo- 
Thas’thea was fhis diabolical machinarion un- which occasion he was more manifestly himself a- ject not having been until recently very fully pre- 

intenftfmally revealed by the pitncipal actor him- gain. It would be idle for me to attempt a report of senled ^ the public. Every one must admit that 

ffic, 10 U* «c«d pmtoeaa. She waited ia ,rem- to «, hsuseep.ibht of oieer caleuladoa and more equal 

SWf™* results than any other kinds of insuranee. I, is 
tketr walk, were out of hearing,- and then turned nfttttmnerS in this case contend that this is no ___ 

!prices, any garment they may wish. The jury in the case? of Wyatt, indicted Tq£- 
—— -—-——— • flogging to death a convict in the Auburn (N, 

The New City. We learn that another Man- Y‘> State prison, having been unable to aafea 

hno ^ UP0n a Vefdict. 

thifetr walk, were out OI uearing,- anu i«en lurnea -- - - . ... s case contend that this is no c j j , ' - .... ... ital ot ^,000,000 to 
hurflriHff fjwhnmPivird Nora lost no time in The petitioners m tins case coniena mai mis is no founded on the law of mortally from which none , ,, V ffer Hying f^>r homewara. im ora tost no urae in - Qnd lhiU lt spnngs from no artrhcta{ . , . y , - . created at Methuen. 
seeking the presence o( her father, whom she “ rary or speculative excitement, but is; intended can escape. The calculations are made from the ___ 
f_1 .1.^ ararfl inennr>fin(r larnri-int*# r. , ._ __ _'.l. ___.r L:n_ _. _ip J:..! l_r U- __ 

ufacturing Company has been formed with a cap¬ 
ital of $2,000,000 to use the water power to be 

found in the court yard, inspecting warriors, tQ promote great and important interests, which the average of bills of mortality of individuals'be- 
weapons, &c. to be ready for the morrow’s ffair and impartial Hudson’ and*his associates 4is* tWecm certain ages, and ou the Mutual Insurance 
march. She quickly unfolded to him the tntellt- tinctly recognized and with great difficulty avoided _jU_ tinctly recogn 
geoce S' 

nts. ai we cAueooivc * uijvm^ «q. ibct ibu ^... Muas ucgu.«uuu ...u. wv Pleasant, ana with the excentinn of two rninv Have rpm, tXrtw. a t» 

:il°h to d°ubC S Ikey f ■*"?“* •'avia8 IheiJ: Uvea iuaured have „ Warra as JoDe in Maasachuaetta. GardenaaL Abou, halt 

first use he^ntade of it was to give orders for the expected, it should fail to accomodate their interests, been those whose lives have been longer than the aR made and planted ; radishes are. abundant in firef?r°fen'Jt ™ !he bul!dmg lormerly knowfi 
iffst'ant apprehension of Ohuis which was easily ef- they, nor their children, nor fhetr- ehUdren a children general average of the whole population about the market. The ladies use their parasols as wuf^er Jab(arnac,e.,} more rdpenBf 

Ss^^e»BesStra sss *•* _..,. ssssssss* "Si ser -**“-—»- 
A«fl whatXpft.rfiprJ.fC convenience, Aey now seek taataccomodatipn which b- metilod to provide for those who are to come ar® no>v in this City, on their way to Boston, to _ The building was owned by Messrs. Ford & 

ital of $2,000,000 to use the waterpower to be The'Rev. Dr. Cleveland has declined the to- 
created at Methuen. vitation of the Maverick Congregational 

- —— --— Church and Society at East Boston, and has ao* 
Weather at New Orleans. A letter from a friend, cepted, or is about to accept, the call of the 

dated New Orleans, Feb. 5, 1846 savs: “The Second Congregational Church in Providence, 
won.hor Kovornr in., I*» tobecome their Pastor. 

extenua 
er think 
sSy the 
being at 
odbdled to CapuaJ Punifthmwit; moreover his an- coupled^wkh the offensive and fshametol a person ot du years 01 age may secure 1am tne r renen ixovernmont uV make a aaa.*/uuu were a 

fesassJatatfaK hfe. w|i- traiw^orted be- and if jipanger, it will be less. “jcopAtry. N. Y, Tribune* - sons to he present. 

nsured; but the 
y, wardrobe &c. 
at between 6000 
the proprietors. 

CC7"‘All public Executions in Virginia, are hereafter, 
to be within the prison Avail—not more than ten pef* 
sons to he present. 
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tS ANVERS CUUM Kj XV. 

Mann’* Ninth Report. 

M ,*w!ri,e receipt of ihe Ninth An- 

VeaeltncwWS^' kr the Board of Ed- 

aualBcport^thcS^ ^ ^ paropblc.|of 16B 

replete Ircin beginning to end with 

"**! tnd reflections neeful and interea.rng to 

""“ Mend el Education. Much or the Report is 

•«“* „, “ Jeactiptionlorthe Teachers’ Iuammcs 

'“Two tern counties el-the state and it. «.«g- 

i» ,lt , „a ,o the best mode of government and 

<e" nicatiDK instruction in schools. In regat d 

‘,rtbe sucess of female teachers he has the fol 

lowing • .cne(, hnTe lons since tie- 

Reo»en *»“ I-w „,K|er tea or twelve 

oiotistole bo more genially taught and 

ye»ra«f “®^fui)y governed by a lemale than 

tee'0 J““f fcSia or eight years ago. when 

peciuUy those “appointed unto dciu i. Tl ey 
lire not only dealing mighty blows at iha.relici ol 
barbarism/the Gallows-hut limy are 
lv laboring to ameliorate the condition of the' PrJ* 
mtir m his solitude, and make some prov.s oa lbr 
hint when his term of imprisonment shall have 
lls ked that he may go forth taw 
man again ; subject to kmdnesH and good moral 
hXctTee, rather than to Ihe taunts and jeers of an 
bib. throne who are ever more ready to curse 
and condemn, than to restore and fore"*. »« er' 
ring brother. Terms, one dollar per year, or ou , 

cents for six months. 
Dodge’s Book Store. 

UIIU uut.i*. -- 
Subscriptions received at 

8y a wale teacher. tecum- 

.^■sJ“siu,sir»r,ua.K 

Skhe° e “.crimen., and the success bus 

gteat .hru the voice ol ™ ,“Titmos’ re- 

lo far as eat. he e»™ed ‘™m * ^broken unan- 
A,s, I believe there .s now MUUO ^ ^ fo|JutI 

gtiy ttinottg ‘hem, on iujldren beiter than 

. iei1! • fJv i U.em with loss resort to nhy 
jnales, will g t e genial and 

SSir^iuUucr,“ 
Soon liinir dispositions and manners. 

Pl„ this Report Mr Mann dwells Ire,,uently an 

strongly on the immense importance of that p 

Of a teacher’s duly, the m„ral ns well ns ta.e leet- 

pUilaaihn.pl,r. lathis connect,an he P°» “sn J 

*Whv should the public inquire mole ire- 

auently respecting the school or college "where a 

emt man has been educated than respectmg the 

faduenae under which a good man has been 

trained ? Is the duty of forgiveness us much m 

sisted on as the tales of grammar ? Are the cie- 

antary ideas or right and wrong as labortously ex¬ 

plained as the elements of ur.thm.ttc ? We 

close our remarks by quoting ihe follow,u 

■ -paragraph relating m this subject. 

1 - i* * - admitted, that there ore 

We cheerfully comply with the request of a sub 

scriber, and insert the following communication from 

the Salem Gazette 

wcllauatijeilmparro^ 

-“igood business habits, and ™ ex, 

“SJ.I penman, liel. « .trie, ,amper.ua. nm sad * 

who would give more general ■fttwraction to h»M V X K 

daSradaU„a » 

unifications. Iulo some of the offices, instead 

Phenix Hall Salem 
rr SPLENDID EXHIBITION.^ 

PiTR AND SALE OP FASHIONABLE 

EEAfil lADE clothing, 

j?OR TWE!lrS"3Kr ®A.YS. 

T WOULD 
JL the City ot Salem J^sKUONABLE HEADY 

mAad!E clothing AND RICH furnishing 

GOODS, consistm|of^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

Ooer Coats, C ' ing Goion$, 4-c. 4"c. 

XeSt*L«nS rf ArtieleH. The above 
with an erulleua variety nn(1 nia(lp f()r my regular Bales, Stock is all Fresh Good*, firBt of UlQ vVinter, re- 

and owing to the mu trices and a strongj detynmno- 
mair. on hand; and » , r t|10 new Winter which has 
lion to sell, combined ffect a aaie; 1 shall succeed 

just appeared to set i , gtoek previous to leaving ba¬ 
in dating all up the anove 

lom. 

Cash Clothing E“1P,?rt",™'da,e THE subsoriber will, OB and a.ter 'h f°i 

sell and manufacture .Clothing of e*«V Kiy- 

0ASH' .1 ’—.r those who have heed fuvorrd 

eb 14 

requisite qualifications,into some 
of 

. . f.i.tn£r tt short trip from his accustom- The young Lion, taking “ t hU prolihc mane, 
ed forest, shakes the dew crop 
and gives a real old fashioned 

Those who remember the .egvts, ^"t 

the raising of-the sign ol D»kJTftU, ,j)R Fashionable 

*1“ dtbut of the subsorib- 

In returning my thanks to those who na Uo lhose wl,o 

2;^ ssa s? 
ANY OltOKBS IN 'niB .T1-vrQ 

TAILORING, CLOTHING, or FURNISHING 

Tbl-.PAHT.MEST, he,]W>>»JPdy ^artwPEM, Ut 
the CASH and ONE ED WASP'S, 

^ No 10 Front street, 

POliTRAlT TaINTINGT' 
Ttj p subscriber respectlully announces 

“C. citixeas Of I,an vers, that b Aa. Uk*J tapW 

er Lambert & Merrill’s 1Hheir ?“«»- 
to wait upon any who may fiver him with tne p 
age. Visitors are requested to eall DERBY, 

fob 21 __LI--777: 

WSSs<.?i^%ss& 
ssssase aasssst-ra-? 
pay for Others who do not pay. 

Will 
ASSIGNEE'S SAWS. 

be sold at Public AacUon, ou >■«Fis TUESDAY, ¥«cl^ 

10th. at 11 o'clock, -L M,vu *•, . . 
*1*1,0 Hoiwe with the Land yetfar 

luiioiniug, recently by Wjjjj* 
Wii“dhury, uitUttl# wt WaB« 4tr*«» 
SouthDahVem. The I,and wen«uie«abojt. 

LOfr feet on said Mrcet, about 16S teo\ 
in the rear. The'-house contain* lea wfh fixiwhfd roorn^ 
with woud|\mwe adjoining, and a good well of wat^y* \vitlj 

a pump in the house. 

haif Btoriei 
'Alun-fbVt the satne time and place, a CAffiehterjE *hop^ 

S3 feet wide by 3ft fe 

hi 

{ ftV llg Ulllt 11C 18 aUUUUHlHiy l ummuri,.. .- ” trtfiflon. 
eve that if ho should be chosen it would have a tendon, 

cy to elevate the working classes to their true position m 
%mmuuity, by showing Unit there are those among them 
who are eapabla, and that they arc able, when they sot 

rlalvcs al.au, it, chaosc s«eh t» Wls»™ 4 0,e 

offioev i tliereby hroaltmg Vito spell that Sus neretoiore 

bound them, viz : that all tfaofcflioes "^^T.n^mmunitV- 

SS3S-KS»|sk 
if they are true to thotnselveB, AMKCU 

dy Mime uiotniug wus, , )jp0u the 
It first developed itsoll m geiule uppies 5 . 

We 

strik- 

MARRIAGES. 
In tills lawn, 9tb inst., by Rev. Mr. Field, Mr. Jxspra. 

‘’T'si™ SM“to. Mis. Sophia A 
PatchI ' Mr. JosBpi, M. Dtrrav to Miss Masv Exuot. 

it ,, p», viv Tpititv of Enfield, Conit,, to Miss Mahy E. 

Sta^oJsaS"1rM,. J«. i. Baffiof VVeathersMd, 

C“ln,iva,“m, “X^D^Maas’fl^jr'Axvaae Ron,a- 

0 in to Miss Elizabeth llaovw. Mr HwjRy Vm toi Miss 
Mary F. Putnam, both of this town. Mr. W». ft, Buiin- 

liam of Essex, to Miss Elizabeth P. Langmaid of Wen- 

hum. __ -__ 

alchemy, which transmutes every thing good 

„ evil; and net merely changing aihm 

f corrunlingibe very elements on which 

' renders I, possible ever alter-vards lo res 

H.-userf Represent; 

. v.ee c.f63 to 20, iW 

,;f capital crimes, a 

iiino that the pr.son* 

ih’irv cenfiuement m*he 

■r that hebebanj; l ’ 

f -../-.'v feoliiiff IMSV’h, 

‘ ' • J '■ nital punish. 

cifeirtri 

*1, 4eun«'-^* 

lCW Hal^ 

ijU, ina1(,tfdf« 

,hP Aoh«rn 
l;:db:e toa,rea 

s . iedined 

l-iri't B-o^'call'odS 

in Pr«ride5C' 

VkT:| pore 

- furu s 

,hv M^/butW 
7 -- in^rcdj gc. 

wi.h nlpasure, it is acimiueu, mai 
f nToriniUion, where the evil that was beto- 

f1 ml L a youth of error, is averted by repentance, 
keueu by y i-.r, 0f uprightness. On the 
•«* 1, mus, be lio,feed..d, that .here 
oilier hand, , hopes the. were eher- 

ftd1't a eh idhood of illiu,ee„eet have been blast- 
Wa^ manhood of prtdhgaey- Bu., on bo.h sides 
these cases are exceptions to the general rule : 
Shelf are no further to be recognized as grounds 
Jr «iion, than’as .hey admonish us, never to sink 
tato the haetton or uver-cenhdence, in regard to 
“to Sod, nor into the hopelessness ol despair, tn 

-am ihe bud. A venerable clergyman be- 
S to the state,always Watchful of the con. 
dh toa of youth, and regarding the conduct ol the 
cl ihl as loretoki-nina .be character the man, 
S afortned me that lie taught school, (or many 

vear" in thotewn where he was allerwards sc - 

yiL 4 „ « minister : that it was Jus practice, while 

ll«* »• a, “7S“ ’ detailed record of the ;deli- 

in scho0 J t^ienev and moral deportment oT his 

uuoils which record he has prese.ved ; and now, 

nonrecurring .0 this School Diary, he hods, will, 

C.I few excep,ions, .ha. it would answer very 

the vice ollnlemperanee. Th«._».«■Jb ojorrul 

bui 
it works, 

renders it possible ever huwvhiu» restore them 

to their pristine strength and purity. It is the 

theological opposite ol regeneration,for U depraves 

(depravity itself. ' j 

CONGRESS, 
' Saturday 

The Senate did not sit on Saturday. In the 
The senai t0 ac]j0urn over Monday 

House ^f Washh 'Ton’s birthday, which was 
an honor of washW" ■ W11 blowing Mr. 

!Totle out ^ patent for Electro-Magnetic 

«e, Mtwithstnillng the restriction applv- 
jnachtnes, lunw. engaged m the 

ing to thi.se^ wJ||> ® jiscussion in which Mr 
was laid urt the 

“The’flou’seH.eBtriok up’ the private calendar 
V • H pri two hills. The first was laid on 

dhe tEtnd without any further question, the 

HX^r^fl*S--TI,B H0““ did n0tSiU°' 

Senate me, wlS! 

Senate arljopm, which was agreed 

.... no cme dissenting. 
The rumor is current that Mr Crampioa l.ae 

, fl m3 instructions to Mr Packenbani to 
tmuglil out mstruc3 an offer 0, Ihe4Bth par- 

alkTthe tvliole of Yancouvert Island, and ihe 

naviaadon of the Columbia River lor EO years. 

Ids said that Mr Polk will note take the re¬ 
sponsibility of aecepling ihe offer, bui will sub- 

mit it to thu Senate kn advice. 
Tuesday Fed. 24. 

in Senate. Mr Dickinson, spoke on the 
Ore" oMueS- claiming all of Oregon-and 

5?lSu'!tout SSSoSfi„"S? lolfford her an 

tnS shmUdTnduee ue to alter our course as to 

0lT?had beet, staled in tile other House (by Mr 

rv rtnaersoll) that the Government paid the 
CI f’v )eJ, ’ ,f |i„4 dmusand dollars on that of. 

DEATHS. 
In this town, ou the 23d inst., George Watson, son of 

Luurislon arid Lucinda M. Stiles. 

“Though now thy frail body in death is reclining, 
Thy bright, spotless spirit with angels is shining : 
For our Savior, to us, an assurance has given, 
That of such as thou art is the kingdom ot Heaven.1 

Yi'Otn. 

yn Salem, Mrs. Mary Stetson, aged 65. Miss Cyn¬ 
thia Maria Gidoings, a native ol Vermont aged 17. 
Lucinda, daughter of Mr John Bolt, aged 4 years. Mr. 

Benjamin FbaNkun, youngest son olCapt. John Waters, 

tt^In Greenville, Ind., on the 11th inst., Mr. Henry M. 

Wilder, aged 31, son of Hon. David Wilder, of Leomin¬ 

ster, Mass , at one time a resident of this town._ 

MIS CHAN 1C INSTITUTE LYCEUM. 
Lecture on Monday evening, by Charles Sumner, ft*q., 

of Boston. Suhjcct—Improvement of Time. 

HOWARD TENT-—No. 87—1. O. of R. 

The regular meetings of this 'J’ont will be held m fu¬ 
ture on Monday evenings, commencing at 7 o clock. 

Brethren ot the Order are -««£■» c> R. 

Wm. Price, Sec.___feb_ll_ 

U^7d77ision No. 9, S* T, 
Having received their Charter and duly organized 

and Officers regularly installed. M .. 
Their regular meetings will be held on Monday 

Evening, at the Methodist Vestry, at 7 1-2. Punctual 

attendance is requested. Members of other Divisions 

regular mantling ■*» “ t SAIVYER R S. 

Ready Made Clothing Line, m 

er. ‘ " .. 
stu.. . 
lilt) form af .welling wavea WM !»*• 
creasing one upon apothar, uaffl M4»vP . t|l0 Mg|, 
ed into ft Tempest learlill*to behold, st'oep R , j 
Price and Long Credit system into the deep guhih be ow 

Batlodesaend front,Mi high state oi «#• 
Aaril ««, when Gaoaok W. StMMOns look .a «“«. ” 

not supposed for a moment, that any individual pos- 
sZed the temerity to take the attitude of innovator of Old 

Established customs of Trade. U n.tjl. this ^ ; 

gone on tlieir old plodding way, Fifty 
mandine as a recompen m for the long hope, from x‘Vy 
^hundred per cent advance. At this 4Interesting tspool 

the startling announcement was heard, emanaun0 f 

“Oak Hafir n r^ , 

Large Sales and Small I rofits. 
This aimouncement awoke the drenming tlmusandB. 

Old men arose from their recumbent position, rubbed ttun 

heavv eve-lids, stretched their cramped and benu nhert 
limbs,—young men congregated on the corner* pi stre^ ^ 

and looked unutterable things; guesses a»dr. K"? S”iH on 
rife-whon straight all began to cry/Mad Do^ btit^o^ 

I went, unit wed by threats nor cajoled by fiaUe y, 1 
finally l have laid fast and strong-, a pinnacle stone, a* iasi 

ing and durable as the hills, L o).nvft ajl 
To prove the advantage, of the Cash byattim ab° 

otlmrsf needs noflengthy tale. It ft?m 
most casual observer, that while it shields the von m 
the ruinous losses often attendant upon the Gredi t y ■ _ * 

it protects the purchaser from the ooneXly riiiino'us o W >, 
demanded by merchants to cover bad debts created y 

»n «m«W 

from the Manufacturers, at some 50 per 
cost of Importation, and l.eing satisfied with Awail P h , 
will sell at a slight advance upon Auction prices. But at 

this sale, even less than that, ns the object is to reduce a 

^Frcs^Muntlfaclured Ready Made CMJxmg to Cash 
To accomplish this, each and every n^mle will be m. k 

““ptENIXHALL-SALEM. 
Sale will commence on -TUESDAY, the 8d day o 

March, at 12 o’clock, and continue twenty Days. 
Open in the morning, af 8 L3 o’clock and close at 2; r - 

open at 3 and close ot 6 j re-open at 7 and close at 10 o - 

C Oak^HAfT Express will be in readiness to convey all 

Parcels, ^NS 

Proprietor of Oak Hall, Boston. 

Head Quarters arthe Essex House, Salem. Ail com¬ 

munications addressed theie^will be attended to. 

fob 28 lm_ 

-MOBILE AND BOSTON i'AClvEl^-Ai.i.EiSLy 

Weltch's Linh—From Commercial Wharl. 

On Wednenlay^ 
To go up to the City. 

The fast sailing packet ship Funs 

/r-'4 "nhufip has itist rcctfivpd n n6W assort- 
S D0?«fPlaS aid Ruled, Cap and Letter Paper of 
►C* • ment ot xiam aim .«_«.«. , rr . Bibles and Tes- 

^SiKSo^arki. little rrteafe wkoa, 

not fail to please on very reasonable terms. 
fth 21 

M UTUAL LITE INSURANCE. 

ing varied from 30 to 72-the the lavorable 
000 each-net luod accnmulat .d ( F,ngland lives) 

torn of the risks thus f^^f/J^porfionpl benefit of those 
iS36,600-weil invested tor tlto p ,P auoatiy mpnibers— 

who shall became, as veil * the end Ot every five 

ass Ss-s A”*” 
sons, Charles P. Curtis, 

Otis Tufts, Direc™*;LARD PHILLIPS, rrctalmt 

JONATHAN AMOHY, Secretary lw Dj„ 

The subscriber having been aPPQinlJe(l,_hi.v,mrt aronh 

_ t i'uig, Ritd ono and 

IghTaud wellMu-d for «wli ■ P^IY^K ^ 

W terW, **. W’twr. WSH«CTi4>SI'» 

* 35 Lawrence Place, Salem. 
Jan 24 Safem Kegiatf.r______ 

WyJiRf)~EP~OF~Tttf> COURT OF £$0% 
BATE, will he sold at Public Auction, on MO ft* 
DAY, the 16 day of March at % aduci,K 

much of the Beal Estate of Ezra Gow^qg, Jate nP 

{S® Lymitield, in iho County of Krrex, yvmm, ^ 
S. as will raise, the «uin of Thirteen Hmtdrad au4 
Twenty Five Doiiurs, for the payptyut of hut at debt* am% , 

inSaUI Estaterfonfi*ts «f a certain Fnm simi^cdjn. Lyj«j 
field, aforesaid, bounded Nwthfrrly to lwd ■ jt Pg»iS 
King. North-easterly and houth-eactorly by Una tow o 
•\aron Foster, deceased;. R,n,d BoutJi-iyesliorly, by lan^ "V 
William Skinner, jr. (mnUiniw ft.rty ncrosj be the *ttln^ 
more or less, with all the huilumgs thereon. 

Also, about one aern of Upland and Meadow, situate u\ 
said Lvnnfield. bounded Northerly by W 
Thomas Chasson, dec'd; Enitf-rly and: SoiRherly by 

of Asa Gardner, and Westerly by \wA IW«}* bP 
7’homas Rancxoft, Esq. - ‘ , * 

Tliy sale will be at the dwelling houre on said Urntj 

where the condition and parttontoM will be made known. 
Persons wishing lo view the premisea, arc respneUnity 

requested to call upon WUltnm Skinner,K- whp fivftij W 
the promises, who will show the same and give st^ch in»o$* 

ation na may t 
Salem, feb 21 

_promises, , 

“* m‘*V * WILLIAM COtVINO. Mm. 

' w. 1) TOl'LItli. 
ataaBa 

Will attend to salj^ of Real or Personal Estate, ip l»ft| 
part of ^ssex Coquiy. 

Danvers, Jan 18 lfi-16. - 

hereky give notice that he is ready ^ for 
for Insurance on lives, for one year, seven y 

'^Blaaklbriiis of application and any additional informa- 

tion will be given on application ^ 0 N0RTIIEND. 

^TNE“sfEEL "SPECTACLES. Just received 
F another Icftol those fine, spring tempered, steel 

bowed Spectacles, a very •“^rARCHER, Jr„ 
25^ Essex street. 

feb 21 

ISRAEL D#S.HEPAKD, ‘ 

Auction and Commission Store% 
No. 31 Lawhkngf. Fr.ACE, 

JFPONT ftTR EETSALEM, M4$&. 

nr.KKHK'KCXS. 

F. A. %«k.*»s, Esq., Roston, 
G. G. iNkwhaxi., u 

JoH*tJhli5NFxj r-», Sqlftffi. 
Jamks Kimham., *f 
W. Q. Andrews, ’* 
J. S, Harkison “ ' ■ oct3$ 

S. Daiiverf Jan 3. 1846 

_, n-pirF "Ts hereby given that the subscribf 
N°hSS. dal5e «ppyoiagted executor of the last «,11 

and testament of 
fieortre Southwickj , 

late ol Danvers, in 

eTlXiagdeSaada «l>™ the 
the law directs . AD p uircd l0 exhibit the same; and 
tate of said deceasea are rt-q . to make 
all persons indebted to wjghta arc 

1,ae,rr.Vehr.OT7tl'.iWr,. Rxecutor. 

COTTONS. COTTONS- JUST opened, Murrimacir, Salmon Falls, Bartlett, 

Forest Mills and Waltham Sheetings 

cheap by M. T. DOLE. 

For sale 
feb 28 

F«b 21. 

In the 

calicoes. 
GOOD variety of new styles of Prints. 

, erted by M. T. DOLE, 

Just op- 

feb 28 

SPRING GOODS. 
FEW Pieces of Corded Cashmeres and Cash- 

__mere dc Laines, elegant pqtterns. Just receiv¬ 

ed by M. T. DOLE. 
feb 28 

Wright, 

Jardner, master, now 

0i'lS freight onSa’ge living elegant ^coinmodaftons, 

with spacious state romps, apply to S. It, ALLLJN, or 

BA.VI’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf, 

John Phiwm Agent aL Mobile. 

Furniture Wabb Rooms and 

IfUWCFACTOKY. 

MANNING 4* SARGENT, 
Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers, 

-ffZ*BE)P constantly on hand 9-lid manufac- 

I4.*ur et^BINppn%rR^TURE, 

packet snip THOS. w«u»t, Sinks, Looking Glasaes, Chairs of a kmds^and 

fcs:'h,,Vi,,S! 11,8 WMt "t’cT flrXt Sp‘ked|r varniBbed at rcaaonab,,. 

SELLING OFF; 
IO^Cri^at Bargain^., THE entire stock of Piece Goods ip Store No 2d(J 

Essex Street Salem, vyfil be offered at cost un«l 

the first of March. 

GHEAT ra HQ A INS- 
ff^HE subscriber being qbaqt tu relinquish lhat part 
X of his husiqass (consisting of Piecq Goodx,) wilt 

offer the same at cost, until the first of March, auhong 
which are following, viz; Kept Cashmeres;t 
seline de Laius, Priuts of all kinds trom 6 1-4 W. 
ns per yard; Ginghams, Patches ; Alepmes ; Alpacj 
aiTcasaimetea; Sanmettai Red, White..nrt Yel, 
low Flannels ; Plain aud Checked Cambrics; 
Mnslms - Shawls ; Tickings ; Bleached anti £rowti 

Sheeting, and Shitting. w/AMBERLAiN. 

Jan 1st J8*ifi. Nt? 236 Essex St. Sntom- ^ 

feb 28 

German Worsteds. 
GOOD assortment of the various shades. Also, 

XJBU Cruel Patterns, Canvass, Cruel Needles, dec. 

Just received by M, T, DOLL._ 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 

AiLEN & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 
On Saturday, 

This vessel takes neither Tcc or Lime, 
The superior, fast sailing bark BRIGHTON, Snow, 
master, is now loading, and having a large portion ol 

i^Tireight engaged, will sail as above. n AT 

F,nr freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 

LEN or SAM’L WEI.TOH, 31 Commercial wharf. 

Steam taken at the Belize. ^ 
Messrs, F, M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans. 

feb 28 _ 

DISSOLVED. The 

feb 28 

fell 28 

hay. hay. 
BUNDLES Hay, ol very prime qual¬ 
ity. and in good order, for sale by 

' J,*D1KE, 37 Waler street, Salem. 

JiW'BOOKS.—The Select Works of Miss 

The Dead bS^X 

aanrSlaVr 
232 Essex street, Be torn. 

TREES. TREES. 
■sons i 

hrubbuji.. .. 
be supplied in any quantity from the 
of Parsons & Co., lluslung, the 

Cousin .... 
ering. Just reed by 

fell 23 

counsel a 

castoft", 

Mr W . 
■ assert* }{ 
Mr 

the \ 

.*#L 
f 

.. ract which was before unknown. 
Vhster here remarked, *Jt isjedse, whoev* 

DicWiison said he was very happy tohaar 

it. --- ----——* 
I-or the Courier. 

Mr. Editor—I wish 

John M. and Charles Spear, two ununn^ . 

ssMssaift s—ph—- 

All persons in want of Fruit or Ornamental 

Trees, Shrubbery^ 

etc., can 

inost extensive eHtablishmeut of the kind in 

tin* i.muni States. Orders should bo sent in early, as 
troe-« should be taken up as soon as the frost is out. Cat¬ 

alogues may be obtained of the subscriber, who is now 

tl",t Sflnk W.D.JOPLm.Atont 

"new tailoring 
establishment. __ THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 

Danvers and vicinity, that ho has taken Rooms 

Over Lambert 4" Merrills Store, 
where he intends carrying on the Tailoring Business m all 

it8rSvstem or rule for cutting (which is a very snperior 

one) . “*«» obtaxiued in London, at eonaidarnble ox- 

riftontion naid to Gaiter rants, and his style of 

A aliare ol Pv“°"g!tT'a.q'sTDr8 OABLTOH. 

prices 

LITTLEFIELD’S 

Oyster Depot, and Eating House, 
O. 8 Front Street, (Henheld Block.) 

TflE subscriber would inform his friends and the 
public pem-rsllt that hr has just received a uew 

and fresh lot of DRV G0ODS, which he will sell 
for cash, low na iheyeenbe purchased elsewhere. 

[Cr-Pupchattiers will find it for their advfitting# tq 

call. . . . 
He also beeps constantly for Bale 

W. 1 GOODS AND GHOOERlESy 

Which h. will tail vary low. ; p FEBRW> 

ETALI.IU POLISILN O i’O W J.Jii & for ’ & i J * 
ver, Brass, Co]ipor. Table Cutlery, Steel. Ir»o. etc 

CO-PAHTNERSHiP JL>iODUL.vJ2iW ^ 
Co-partnership heretofore existing under the firm 

°f S. W. & E. CRAFTS, 

„,s dissolved by mutual '“J^^^^aVts, 

ELEAZER CRAFTS, 

The Stationery and Book-Binding businoas wiU be con- 
iiied at the old stand. G. VV. CRA1* lb. 
The accounts of the firm will be settled by e*thereof the 

SALEM. 

iJffiSsssajsaisi 
market affords andlguarantee that it will be served pi safts- 

He’^so continues tile sale orLitamtars and Mewsps- 

This article to superior to Bits'ol Brick, for the ^ purposes, 
I'or which ihatis used. Pat v, 

N ■ 
pound, by 

uov 27 eptf 

tinued at the oltl stand. 
The accou 

late partners 

ffig lriuid“arc and up.dultaruted, as cheap « . 
liratp.l'u. for psst favors, he respect, 

COACH 

have 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS of 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND 
u ’ and gjg trimmers, 

For the bettor accommodation of their customers .-... 

taken tho lower purft of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 

Jonathan Ward, ■ 
NotM St, Peter Street, 

SAIiBM. . . 
Thankful for past patronage, a continuanop of the same 

*olicitod- S. A. POOLE, 

G, B. ,ST EDM AN. 

june 21 * 1845. 

tinuanne 

dec 6 

A. L 
Jaw if 

NOTICE. . . 

dissolved by mutual consent, A, L0RD, 

ARNBY WILEY. 
Danvers, Jan 30, 1846. ' 

Stove and Tin Ware busiuess, at the old signet. 

DR. J. A KUbilNbUtN. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, . 

rOlTLD rcsppptfBUy tfive notice that He Has 
. ,r remqved fpnm his old .stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No20 Washington street, recently occupied by A. 
K. 1’VillijW, wlterp he to f.*ady tu perform all oper^tmii, m 
Dentistry, in g ippM tfiorough and work.matjlike fpaimpr 

His experience pud sweessin inserting whole sets eifh- 
er hy aliiiosplicric pressure or springs, enables him to futn- 
ish them at rates 4n>ph cHnnot iftil to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of ipse. ting Teeth, bpth singly und on plato 

with or without Gums, has been fpip.d to bo satisfactory auq 
successful as combining befiuty of finish and uttopiujipw, 

with all the requisite of mastication and ar^iculjition. 
Tarljcular atientiou paid to filling Teeth so ns to render 

them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulation 
of Children’s Teeth. . , - m^nirtr 
N. B. For sain as above, a first rate article of TOO i'll 
TQwdfr. ____ tT:.^Lr 

Periscopic b|)6(ft^c|^r 
Always on hand*an extensive ftssortmppt ot' «'>ld. 

and Silver bowed English Pensropif Spectocles of 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
HE subscriber would inform the citizens o 

a Danvers that ho has established himseJf’at Danvers 
Plains, near Maple street, where lie will attend to the dye- 

inB “"“sIlKAND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his know - 

ve^ov a. the Sye Haaae, ^ 

Danvers Plains, June 7,181-5. Af 

Magazines ami Pamphlots 
t3_ciifh ms the Ladv s 

n all cases, 
net 2fi 

■Rpv.xy .•*!• 8 ‘I''-* 

^kF-iII descriptions, such as thefLady’s Book, O Graham's Magazine, &0„ bound ifi neat an 

^iavMVoa, 60 cent. ^ eT.ol- 

»#$£$$£ “ 
made. Boofeator# and Bindery, 

. ,n Corner of Essex and Washington 
j an m - ■—« 

EW"WblKS. ruiijh 

' Architectural uru.tiug. 

HE nmlersian.d ln"'in? 1 aceivnd Ifoijl Ashff 
Beniamin, Architect, a regular coii^e pf iiistruclion 

• a woiiWortural Drifting, to now prepaped to furnish 

S«SS&$S«nS**’. Vh«^VL'*“‘ «** 

lS„™mont i. lit .» J"r Artl.lmctn™ |u H air nai,li. 

strong wtn R HOWLAND. licit that sh»fi of patron 

Dangers, Jan 17, tBUG. 

T 
NOTICE- 

HE public are hereby informed that the 
Junction in bunine- herntaroto .x»t,ag and., tl.. 

“"‘“VtTIOT * MKDAB, 

is this day dissolved by mutI),aln^°"S^"indebted to them to 
The subscribers request ^ nt 

make immediate payment, and all rcO^ possible 
their demands, which will be adjusted i 

despatch. 8. D. FENDAR. 

Danvers, Jim 1, 1846. 

NEW WATCHES. 

igtay* —a ScTfiSt 
THE subscriber would respectfully inlorm 

'Pi!L Bowt warSed to 6iV. AufectioO, in ah 

Essex street opposite the ARCHER, Tn. 

asu 
and 
cases, 

Inrr S-iffeestioas on the importance of the Stndy, 
r "ri.S-s of Siding-Observations on the Pn'Wiles of 

P7ho“aM« JrBlS'?a3--v™.>slalctl from th. Frmch 

with a Kke.laii 0l'rb^vh[“'lh(,l Jffll,k-°i,nnd.(l oa an In- 

oiS1wlSf»m“'i“ hlaw Ynrll—from ,th. « 

^arbhy“ayloXwi» «ii. »eyi=y "" 

n^aoaKrfKS’aa it™,^ - » *H» w» 
Hogan—-forincrly CsdhoV Priest-25 c- 

I^MpT^’^Tpo^.W P.LB,iUy-«m 

frian-th. German of 
25C. Rec’d at the Bookstore Pi JEWETT 4t CO.’ 

fob 20 1 

TO LET, 
The RdflM over M'*Tplyeato Tailor &hup, ¥U)ta 1« 

fora mtUyiei’ pr dre.^?tp^ker. “^^‘^nT-TON. 

wher/B 

' N L v\ ' t' i S K ^ 1 U K L. 

H. TOWNSEND heqs leave to a 
. nounce th.the has tak«>A f °Mn J^ • 

A few doors South uf Park Street, 
lie wi)l be kept a 

WE.ST NHIA (lOOUN 

Bultw,0^4.011. 

il Wn, mw | 
A share of patr-. mgy «» wmwf 
Delivers, OetSii*_ _ ___„ 

"TER. BUT - 
UST received. Hlh ’«'« 5”* I"-111?’ Vermont 
Dairy Bulur, for aui.lo* by f uEjj^g, 

rtoav^xs, J»|* 3D. 

J 



LORR*AlNE;s.fiLL^; rfJ. & H. HJLtiS1, 
^ persons require 1? acts imorte-bs and dealers in 

$m&frt7f/S “youareMtdeceivedby^ HARDWARE GOODS AND 
E MB Ell’ also,, thai, Lorraine's Vegetable C IJXLJ&RilIfy ; 

in theij- coiinposiuon in'o 0if^M most foreign and domestic 
pabuable medicines in -the world, viz.*■ Sarsapamdand HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
Wammes* -These two articles need no praise, neith GOODS 

EASTERN RaTlr^T] 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

■aommoes. x nese two articles need no praise, neith 
, celebrated Lorraine's Pills, when they have 

Office been taken. 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
" Phyacttms, and people of every class are willing plough castings, friction rollers and cranks, 
to come forward and announce, in the most pnbiie Nron ancl Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing WIND O W GLASS #anRei, ^thst have been cured of long standing 
oemplainis—after all other medicines had failed. In 
fact there dan- ha rro doubt but that .Lorraine’s ve^~ 
el able Pills isthe best medicine ever offered to the 
public" : 

WINDOW GLASS, 
0 A M P HEWE 

CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND i 
ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, i: J 

mm 

f“‘/~ rtatementi of «„ of truth ond vir- ^CARPENTER’S”TOOLS**"’ 

Lynn, Pec. 17/A, 1843. HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

j|7dstNCo.F:M!CrEREflCKER STOVE'lLBAKrrr'HTO 

>N and alter Oct. 13th iSi^ ,— 
(Sundays excepted/) 1 TMl”s 

Boston for Portland, 7 14 A.M., 2 1-2P tu 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a m - 2 i o 7" 

“ Sorafstt-ortit, Great ’Falls,2 7 j 
d 1.-2 p.ar. ’ A 

" forffewbnryport, 7T-4 a.K. 8 
4 1-2 p.m. J J 

for Salem, 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 31-4 pm’ ***' 

3 f-4 51.40i;i°rtSm0Uth ““ N='vi»ryport, 

12 Vi’9j A-M*>12 i-< 
1 ° 1‘2, 4 1-2, 6 p.M. 
m., 3 1-4 p,m* 

P« Si!' K t&ljjr The sa,e°of ^ ’«* ^ 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly7on the' increase. P ^ILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and ^U1 naces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier Mats, Cut Mails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, fee. 
of the blood, I think they stand: tin rivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them 3 they have wrought some G iWTT'H' XV PU A wynpa r a 
Very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 01,111 n ■ <** vniilrlDLillLiillW j 
ip the. house and bed, a great part of the lime, for MAM UFACTURING,JEWELLERS, 
twmly- years, is now cured and able to work most of ff AVE just finished a large amount of Jewelry 
her time, alter having:, taken 3 boxes only of Lor- which, together with our former slock, makes a eoni- 

Pills! }iA might name many other cages’ pletaassortment We would call the altentidii;ofpurehas- 

march 15 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

Portland ftrBcsion, 7 1-2 i.M., 3 p.M 
Sacn for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 rM. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 A. 

South .Berwick lot Boston r 9 25. a- nr . ,4 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7B4 4 *?£ 
Newburyp't for Boston, 8T(I'3:4* AMill? 

*°f on their arriral from the East. 

the cures have been as great, but have not 

Y©nrs respectfully, 
J.E.F. MARSH. 

ss a£ 1 nrrninp'-s'Pilk- (!r g0<)°s usually iounu m suen a store, persons iu wantol 
have given very *u£ll articles' would do well to call, before purchasing else- 

f-A ’• '• Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1843 stock hJ u 
f*-jStr : Please' send us one giossjk Lorraine’s Tills, ‘!,r.tl 
wehaves6jda.ll we had last. Iff have given very Sre 
good satisfaction, better than any' other pills Vi'hich bindf 
we have in our market. tI think in a short time they warranted, 
will take the-place; of others We have had no for new, at 
fault found with them whatever-; but, on the contra- 
5ii'; they have been praised loudly. I think we Wanted, 
Could have quite-a number pf hignly respectable .per he trade: 
lificates from our cihzens. ' ~ 

Benpectfo^jr yours, THE s, 

efs.to examine these articles, spine .ofthem.entire, new pat¬ 
terns, which we can warrant to he made afthe best of gold, 
lyul'as phejtp as can he ho’L at any other store in the city.— 
We ar* now mamilaclnring a new ariide, designed tor a 
Braeelet and Daguerreotype Miniature, wltieh will make a 
hetswiful present. As we are constuntly increasing our 
stock by the addition of new patterns ol Jewelry, and oth¬ 
er goods usually found in such a store, personsiu wantol 

ATI; £“m ^ 
13TrPfr^,Ma^ad; at s, 9 3-4. 
A, d 1-4, 4 14, 5 1-4, 6 3-4 P, M. • 

ARNEY WILEY, 
OP'B'hiRS FOR SALE 9 

s5 ATr1ii8,r?je n Lr,s bfil^> nef wfest A o^se varioaa^ttetns. °f **«»«Wuh t i . ■ 4JL of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o ovens; . . 
’ 291 Essex street Salem STOV ^;lsoi ^rioug styles of Crider and Ro* iS/ooe*. 

Wanted, as above, a Boy about lSywira of age, to leiarn' . WM.thVora.*e p. 
! trade. dec 13 

Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stove*. 
Ihe above, stoves will be sold as low asAhey can be pur- 

lased at anv fistahliahmonf in tNo J ” 

NEW BOOKSTORE. 
rHHE subscriber having established himself a- 
**■ Mo. 2 Alien’s Building, offers for sale a general as¬ 

sortment of 

! of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhich estahhshment in the county, 
are the following patterns of also keetP constantly on hand and i 

Freight Office in Boston N./w ivr i 
audo,. the line of the roadie seVeStpts 

DA NV eVs^^T'/ALE M 
hourly coIciAshEU 

I t. Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Str .• I iraasmit to you an account of my ease for Books and Stationery, 

publication believing it to be my duty. I have beeu.‘'o.n.as reasonable terms as they can be purchased else- Economy's Friend. 
confined with the Rheumatism nearhr the whole win- where, arnoug which are the following Hathway; Th 

are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOYES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern j having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail j 
Rathbum. 

The New England Stove—a new pattern; 
.Douglass, which is highly recommended; 

stock-of manufactured 
for sale, a large [ 

! Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to and ^alem at the follow! 
faithfully executed. ’ viz : 

THE Danvers and S 
Hourly Coaches will 

connection with the Easi 
'Railroad, leave Danyers 
nig hours, 

ter, have had some of the best physieiuns of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 

id. Sizer j Lewis Improved; 
The celebrated Railway, 

Russell’s Reading Books; Greenleafs Arithmetic; In- Price from 8 to 13 dollars 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem < 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or “ {l R 3.4 << att 
retail,at a much cheaper rate than they have previousiyheen » « 93 J {( 9 

more J *”• ’ ■ uicemtsiu s ^riuiiueucj in- 
than temporarily. I heard’oTthe WonderfuT\irtue n°- do; ^rritt’s Geography of the Heavens; 

in - S\r;rr? “ t ■ sol^n fact that when I had try; Common School History; Colburn’s H.storyf together 
iaaen nut eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirefy, with an assortment or all the books used in the public 
le t me, and I have .remained well ever since. schools of this town. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 
among which are the following * 

RUSSIA I ROH BANS and all ktada Stove apparataa 
may be found at our establishment. - 1 

School History* Colburn’s H.story together Eagli, a new and elegant pattern; 
Afernu wae^1d CANMS™ts, Japan a„j 

with an assortment of all the books used in the public Column- 
schools of this town. ■ yoiumn. 

I never too’; more than one pill at a time He has also a gopd supply of Moral and Religious Works, 
Ifl ti-ht —i—i' .L I ; i ,1,_: tf  1 1 I # 

Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 

and ftat bn going to bed; 
" ' Yours respectfully, I 

p,ov: W. M. HALSTAL 
Sir . I could fill the whole of the Sentinel wi 

adapted to the different denominations; Animals, cheap 
Publications, etc., etc., among which are 
Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men; Philosophy of the 
[Tan of Salvation, by Calvin E. Stowe. DD.; The”Rose of 
Sharon: The Mavrinww ’Pli« a ......n.v.-* 

Those in want of any of the above articles, wilt do well 

*,**wkiM 

■ railar leUp“i»m hp,W • K fir .Sentj,"el 'l''th The The AmiUloUe, Deque! ol ■ .rauar letters to the above, but believing the above flowers; Language of Gems; Sabbath School Annual; 
|XtpactsAVf|,l serve for useful purposes for the present aset of Graham’s Physiological Works, and a large number 
i ornit more. of other Books, recently published. 

SALEM FUliNITDRE &, FEATHER WARF-HOUSE 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET, 205 1-2 

(Two Doors East from ihe Market,.) 
\nY7I TVTT TTY A T T Tfl  I T . r ,1 . /• ; _ 3. i 

“ H 11 14 14 ,pn 
“ i 3-4 PM. if ii 
,£ “ 2 34 « » V 
!< 4 1-2 « a t 
“ “ 5 1-2 « if g7 
“ 6 1-2 « if 

n F"r f.ats at Mncimire’s Hotel, or at J0s 
G Shed s store m Danvers, and at the Essex Hi 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

• Rail»;oad passengera taken at the depot on the 
rival of ihe cars from Boston and the East 

I n^Exim Conches furnished at any hour on reas, 

WVpM9 .r S™OKDS *LS 

„ Mew England Office and General Depot, No 10 
praflleSq-uare, Boston. 

Also, a good £ 
sale. 

In addition to 

t0 miad/ a ^ r, »'e pres*’ Gifts ihe Mew Year'^'c.’, and' mly‘ ordcV for. .«• 4 °r tmeeyears» Lcroiu Ja had produced such Books that may not be found among his assortment, will be 
en.ect upon my constitution, that I was unable to attended to at the shortest possible notice! A share o7 
1'aue my hand ; the bones were in different places patronage Ls solicited. 

assortment of Blanks, &c., constantly for WALLIS w°uld respectfbllymlbriri his friends and the public that he has taken 
■ v the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantlv on hand 

i his present stock, he'will^^ be constantly^--and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of J 
receiving iresh supplies of New Books, as they issue front 
the press. Gifts for the New Year, Ac., and any order for 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 

Sofas , Sofa Beds ; Windlass, Cot Trundle arid common Bedsteads; Secretaries ; Bur 

Danvers Express TiriTBSiiS 
Wag’gon ® 

Xifep^)DahVeM^ 

destroyed by ulcertion,. and I feared it might reach 
he brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 

all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
oek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE P1XZS, which 

gave immediate reliefj and have emirely cured me. 
* Respecifully, yoiit ob’t serv’f, 

. JAMES CODSON, Esq. 
W Eath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

G. W CRAFTS, 
RLANK ROOK MANUFACTURER AND 

STATIONER, 
174 ESSEX SfRBST, SALEM, 

of business. 

4 severe paw, in both sides cured / / 
; Lowell , Mass., 1 

- April 20th 1944. j 
o^r,- For the last few months I have been afflic- Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflic- and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 

d with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard Papers; ruled and plain ; Drawing Papers ; Note, 
hat I could scarcely get my breath. * * * *■ It Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
s a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to ^Yax 1 Seals and Steel Pens of every variety; Quills 

pa^onage is solicited. 1 ° 0lU‘C ™ Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables.-Mahogany, Cane-seat and/coinmon Chin ShJ™ ’^ 
I <|pc 6 - SYLVAN US DODGE. l?fck a«d common Rocking ChairsChildren’s Toy Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra" 

‘  . ..TT'-.r, N7;TT-UF~o---— iIesp Crlbs.,’ Grecian and common Wash Stands ; Portable Sinks ; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
■ tvttt* **' VV TRAITS, Desks, Toilet, Dimng and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses; Swing and Toilet Glasses Faicf 
RLANK ROOK MANUFACTURER AND Boxes,a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line 0f business ‘ ^ailcJ 

STATIONER, CLOCKS. 
^ S5?B7!T’ SAXiEXIII, J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and rwi-U iw.™ 

10 order, all kinds of Blank Z ™ “in ftel 00n^eal in W""“U“**^ Those abont pnrehas-ing .his ar- 
best paper, ruled.to any pattern, and bound in a nea; •. 77 v a m rr r? t> o 
and substantial manner. _ , r sh jx 1 n p, jx o . 

PTNF AT 4 TTL'TVI? PV Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety, 
nf «imnet arrt~ t / j * i *p ’ * M. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand wnooTnf „ 
and^Tl ff WUT§rrvm^ of Ward street’ where lie wil! keeP otl hand a g°od assortment of / ^ N° 29 comer ancl schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 7 * r? *, r? r , . , 
Papers; ruled and plain ; Drawing Papers ; Note. 0 Cabinet Furniture, Featherst Looking Glasses and Clocks. 
Tissue and Wrtapriing Papers: Wafers: Sealins Sal&m, April 12, 184d. 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or PooleW 
^ -Danvers, No. 14 Blacksione nnVi niuiaba, out xiunuie aiiu cuirimoii xieasieacis.; secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany, s>lore ^anvers’ 1No* M Blackstone. and N< 

Dming Tablet;—Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane' Felton streets, Boston, will be prompt!y auenaS 
mg Chairs j “Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Set ee Cra- G°ods handled with care. 

April 19, 1845. S. F. TOWN. 
1 v 

I a e _u ~ r. 7J—Ml-?. . i j. vv, iiiicuus itecuiuguii iimiu a large anu weu seieciei 
, ,s ^"r i, nf J111 ninDufaclure best of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident 

s, '!k'Sdl8 °, B»oks from Ihe ticU wUl do well tocall.. 
st paper, lined.to any pattern, and bound in a nea; Tl TP a T TJ 

Bargain] 
FEATHERS. 

Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 

-ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 
Hashngton Street Clothins Store, Salen 

ARMENTS of all description may be obtaun 
: r-" at prices which cannot fail to give entire sati, 

ay that I was cured inuuediatelv upon taking one 
ose ol Dr Lorhaine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., 

_ ' June 1st; 1844 

of eveUdescriptionUwalhr^Cops’IYandboxes j’lvrit* ED WARDS’ LINIMENT. „ „ XBW mtTUMI)- 
an<1 inks; penknives; razors, Ac. For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or S M ANTJFACTORY* 

PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, ^3CVrnl su^cril)er continues to manufacture 
Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, Nj/mbnfi^ rrnd Tthpinnati™ .tv^,dS®cr!P*;o*l; at his residence at the 

ttrms^Rffiin^ °f W ^ lFmS in^aluabl midle is now' for the first time entrance in temple fSe^p Ss 
ticJ^ Biuffin^nfevXTrHnifnn fhi°rt*H° A offered to the public, after having been in use eeihim alone, afany time, atk above^can 
desnalnl ^ V I description, executed With for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue- ^Cavil|?S had twenty years’experience, lie has afforded re- 

,?rPfl!nnr nnnvo a nrn om a mtn bri ?e?s withil1 ^Circle of the proprietor’s immediate ™ ^f,th.eJa?A Ail 

February last, I took a sudden cold, after 
WiUCll a hackllip-nnnorh rnn fl r. m f I.. --—1     winch a hacking cough constantly annoyed me. and despatch. 
PlSj Combined with mv ntlmn molr,,i;.,. ,— j .I-  onrm/ 

S(iB00L books AND sfAtiom*Y.: EftST 

-o-and aiso “ zrrr.r 

Great care has been taken in the ge.'ting iipofe 
ery garment, all of which is warranted equal, if m 
superior m any Clothing in the city. 

The subscriber continues to take measures as foi 
m*Tly, and all Garments bespoken, will be made nc 
co.ding to the wishes of the customer, and will euui 
amee both the style and fit. 

0 . nT t S. CHAMBERLAIN, Jr, 
Salem, March 12 tf 

now every bodv tells me that t> N '\A., w e^ry uma oi aenoot ^lanonery and Mechanics, 
ell as ever I did. J F S MpITev e° a11 kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 

_ ' ' * he lowest rates. meh 15 cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor- 

„ AGENTS 
Wonvcr^-SylvesterProctor. NemMills. E.Stimson 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. 
* ^‘dem—-Henry Whipple Bookseller. 

beverly . Stephen Baker ’ 
s: ■ Marblehead—E. Arnold. 

Tops/iald—B. P. Adams. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, se^^; 

DRAPER y TAILOR, do recom 
No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. ' of quacxj 

4^4 ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- and lastio 
ion ably; and warranted to give entire satisfac- 9ua*lties. 

ses in cases oflameness or when galled, dec. <foc. 

The public are cautioned against the ninny quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less* 
that have been offered to the public, for ihe last twentvi 
vears. from rufoni .........r..~._:__, . The public are assured that in offering^he above we juearf’ from different patent manufactories, and now 

nand as good Trusses, and 
that can be had else where. 

J. F. F. manufactures as 

\ Tc.rthe.nsku^criJber,s No. ]20 Boston 
^rfcment of cm.stantly on hand, the following 

STOVES, 
&c..,..v.iz:— 7 

TfcS.SS'3 Wi»l«Air-«iBhtCo9kia|S.ova., 

Tjie Norton Furnace improved Stove ; 
The Union Stove; * 
Sizers; The Economy’s Friend; 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
As this medicine has been so long known in Salem J* F. F. inanufa 

and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- Trusses, amon 
..„:i .1_I.™ _1_* .. _1.1 to tliose that thfi 1 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street... Darners, 

gZ' EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 
Jim. rnent of ’ & 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
Rrryr.kind and qu»Hty- Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 

wvuotu.ivijf vju mum, <1 guuu u^unnitflU Ol —N \ -J 7 A. ™J nr V ^ cii l iujius similar 

BBOADCLOTHS ^ASSHUE RES 

Uso-w STStM(!, Scarf, ^ h“d“i 
SHrt Bosoms. Collars. Feetings, Braces, P«p„eOy .he suhacr.bar.^^ 

#hfi Improved Etna; 
The Doiiglass Patent; 

The 'IVojan, with a varie mJAI “ van«^ of other cheap Cookin 
Stoves, of all Sikes and patterns. *~ 

naitfitns ^ ^toyes’rAir-Tight StbvOs'rif^all sizes and 
patterns wiffi andwjthout ovens,; and Box Stoves, of dll 
Bizosana patterns. f r 

Umbrellas, Harr and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

ajd other articles necessary lor Gentlemen’s use. 
.Grateful for the very liberal patronage which bus 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe e.siablisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 
ed,J,t>,with^Fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed C^EAr, 
Apy of the above articles if not on harid when cal- 

No. 14 Front street, Salem, Blass. TmSSCaumLTi;rniday*ando"ight 5 imProved hinge and pivot 
i.™.SS Uimbellical sp„ng Trusses, made in four different I 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh- ways; Tnisses with ball and socket joints. Trusses for 
boring towns and vicinity. t rolapsus Am, by wearing which persons troubled with a 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. easeTmiRnfv.^60^111 Can ride onl30rseback with perfec 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. Mr SI mikpqTr„«oe r u , rT . , 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. have answered in cases JL.-P wlAlch 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on liand as good an assortment of Harnesses ai 
be found at. any other establishment. , , 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ty 

. Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done with neatness I *e^ J°r> will be furnished-at short notice. 
.and despatch. ‘ 
"Salem, Sept 27, 1845. 

CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 

Co-Partriershi p Dissolution. 

apr lo tf_ ' 
UST receiv ed mid for safe at Ho 2 411;:1i’s Build j 
ing, an addifional assortment of Gift Books, J 

a mo lg which ore, ‘‘Gathered Leaves” by H F Gould, ] 

Smith d* Fowle, Boston, « 
II. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport, 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast, Me. 
Wm. H Palmer, Zynnfiekl. 

Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
!U»i, Edwards, Beverly. 
BlarchlS, 1845. , tf 

[ ease and safety. nde on horseback with periec CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE; 
I. hi r. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri which Jl*0NATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Cm 
ihave answered in eases where possaries have failed. Sus- ** partnership AIICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, and 
pensory irusses, knee caps, and back board, are always they will continue the 

s ar „ Painting, Glazing & P pering 
‘I?*? Lwdf tyora other roanufaetories, which they can tiave -bosinfess, at the old Stand, No 10 Park SVREE*, riO 
if his does not suit them; after a fair trial tliev can ex- the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
I rench do ; Marsh s Improved Truss Bateman s dn rim,- ^ .. . . .--—" 

the firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
ble an Z’JI r? ® JniP*'OVfid Tr"3s > Bateman s do, dou- 

! ofidTsizesf ‘ S 8 Jnisyiftlsoi Trusses for children 
Particular attention ro 

rinHE Oo-Parin/Wsdiin *.* ‘ amo ig which are, ‘‘Gathered Leaves” by H F Gould, ’ _ 1 ~ _ 
Un f lbe Flower Vase; Merchant’s Widow-a thrilling , ADAM<? X- RTPITAPflSON 

d^dSoS wriuriuS e^nf' Bridal Wreath; together wilh a newassortment ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
man fs1 against the firm, are request, d topresenffhem^ and" n T° k Books/ CA lf0—1the Democratic Review, for „ „ „ T T P 
aW'Thove mtlffbfetl tb niaktsiminediiite payment to 8 isrufiL Deremherj with a finp engraving of Hon Caleb Cush- FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
< aktkh, at the old stand,4 who is authorised to settle the ing—back No’s can be supplied if wanted; the Songs XX A. R D W A R F. . 
®ffnvers, Jan 1 1816 of Labor, b3'JG Whittier are worth the price of the Mantifactuheus’ Agents for the Sale or 

18KL —_^ As Christmas is at hand, please remember €llt W?li|s White ftead, Shed 

o F. RATCHELDER having taken the-1-——-—-:--' Xead 311(1 Le«(l Pipe, 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 

goaS’JwtelSr08 raplired Sh0rt 
waS f(Vny 0f ttlcse instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F 

fkeHkr?v£S-e1'in fl,P v>0.ve b«B'ness for ten years, 
comolabits FnnH- °#mS inclU‘daals he will not make their 
Prefer to tfcm V? a.n^^^one, except when he is permitted 

—i* ..... , fim. it being a misfortune, and young persons 

SIGN PA INTING 
MIT ATI ON S OF WO OD, MARBL® 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. 
mch29 ly ' 

O F- BATCH-ELDER having taken the ---- 
” •Stock and .Stand of the old Grm, would respectfully WILLIAM D, NORTIIEND, 
fpji^itfroin the former pntrims of the establishment and Attorney and Ooimselloiyat Law. 
|teBWbhc generally, a coutmunuce of their favors, Tbeirin .Officein ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank 
determined that no efforts on his part shall be spared to Danvers, Sept'it), I8-lo. 
give entire to all who may favor him with a call. ~ Z-------- 

do not want their cases known, 
ca l he readers of this paper, p 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 
PIHEsubscriber would inform the citizens of I 

vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

II in(iZ;I ‘P?l’er’ are respectfully invited to 
u‘ o?xanune the variety of 7’russee now on hand. 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, ) 
C. M. Richardson, 
mar«h 15 

Danvers. Jau 17, I84ii. 

_ - rTuioval. : 
FN DWARDtTS TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
CiEMFOfiiUiU bus been removed to No. 10 IIkn- JOEBirORi UiU has been removed to No. 10 IIkn- 

fiklp’s Block. 3 il<„)rs ensr of ihe former store, where 
he. will bc pleaseil r<« see ltiseiisroiricrs, and all other? 

TO I TT 
i¥i| Two Tenements and a Shop on Mam street. 
"is» Inquire of LEONARD POOLE. 
Danvers, Jan 10, 1846. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 4 NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix 
tlires. of Amprimn UTrmufrtrhi’rp fitr snnnrinv fr. 

-A Y 'n JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

Greenhouse Plants for sale. 
gPIHE subscriber has for sale at his Green 
~- house in Aborn street, 

A good assortment of Tea, Bourbon. Noisette and China 

No. 2 ALLEN'S BUILDING, , 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention 14 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share 0* 
patronage, N. CONANS 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a g^4 

SPOONS. SPOONS. 

V °f^t’African Manufacture, Sir superior to thoss than inferior plants are frequmtla sold at AutTtta 

handtmen,0f WATCH eLASSSS- « 

wholesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at tlm the money refunded. 

in want ol’T.\iLor.iN*«, or 
t. REJI)YMADE CLOTHING 

tf ARPE^l’S/NE W MISCELLANY. Not. i 
fi kBir?. - Kffe of Paul Jnncv, hv Mackenzte_with j 

5 lik*n *BH—- 'o'r. v<du*na, bound-in cloth. 
I'wldihli^l B-rbtlc by .L I’. JI4WRTT & CO. tvl» 7 

%!% Tns’ wana"led ’tar1 °‘°tc st°r" 
mlra\ZXSifSt., I ANOTHER LOT! 

Id. for, or I 

winte^' B°quetS an<^ Gut Flowers for sale through the 

COAL. COAL. % 
(EACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from tl»| 

Delaware Coal Company, a well known 

291 Essex street, 

i'MrEW ARTICLE. Cast Inkstands, ri theap 
nnd stronn Inkstand, various sires Just receiver! ,L w nnd strong Tnkstanfi, various sizos. 

nt 'o' S if II IVES’S, Stationery Store 
Just received 

lob H 

JHST received another lot of those heavy 
kmi Shirts and Drawers. 

AI?o—a small lot extra line do. 
M. T. DOLE. 

Salem, Nov. 1,1845. GEORGE C. PEIRCE. 
superior article, of the various sizes. 

HEAP German Paint Boxes. One case o 

Lr^qtio;enfsn;,i!'s’j“strecciTrf M<lfor 
feb 01 J. F. JEWETT & CO, 

White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various size*, 
prime article. - 

LETGH GOAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves, 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. 

I Also—WOOD BARIC, SAME and HA Y. For «»!• 
by JOHN DIKE, 

july 1* 37 Wafer street 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
. i;_ IS PUBLISHED BY 

GSOHGB B.. OABITOST, 
EVERY SATURDAY MORAINE, 

a* Lunl's Building—w'xt West of Mr. fields 
Church—SOUTH DANVERS. 

^ems-ll 50 if paid in advance, or «l 00,, ll not 
pd within one month of the time oi snbwr.b ng. ■ 
5u«i«««# *«>»' »r,v^ fo °‘ii wi “op 

^OB^PRINTINO^neaUy and promptly executed 

Ittid on reasonable terms. 
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--FOlUUVG AND FORGET. 
When streams of «ukiut\ncK» ns hitter as gull, 

tintdile uu from the heart Ut the tongue. 
And Meekness is writhing in lomnsnt and thrall, 

lly luvuvl of IngrtUitmle wrung- 
In the hertt of injustice* tmwept anil unfair, 

VVhiie tho anguish is lettering yet, 
Non — hut nn ungul oft odIw; defa-o, 

“X now can iorgivo and lurgU. 

Rut if the had npiril i» chased from the heart, 
And the linn are in pen Hence steeped, 

With the wrung bu repented Urn wrath will depart, 
Though scorn on injustice were heaped; 

Fur the bent compensation js paid mr all ill, 
When the i'lli'el; with contrition is wet; 

And every oue iools it is possible still, 
At once to forgive and target. 

Tn force17 It is hard for. a man with a mind, 
However his heart may forgive, 

To blot out all periltrand dangers behind, 
And but for the In tare to live ; 

Thou how shall it bo ; fur at every turn, 
K,■collection the. spirit will f«.l, 

And the ashes of injury amuuMer und hum, 
Though we sinvo to forgive ami lorget. 

Oh harltcu! »ny tongue shall the riddle, unseal, 
An,I mind tdmii he partner v/itli heart, 

While time to ihyeelf 1 hut com-eieneu reveal, 
Ami show thee how evil limn art; 

Remember ihy fnllifts. thv k'W. ?"<] lliy crnncs' 
Hmv vast is that liiiimU: uehj.1 

Yet Mercy bus sovoii by seventy tunes 
Been swill to forgive and forgot. 

Brood not on insults or injuries old, 
For thou art injurious too— 

Count not Che sum till the total ih told. 
For thail art unkind and untrue ; _ 

And ifW harms tiro forgotten, forgiven, 
Nb#Tfltrcv with justice is met, 

Oh, who would not gladly take lessons oi Heaven, 
Aiidhiftru to forgive ami target '/ 

Yes. v«<, let'ft man when his enemy weeps, 
He a nick Ih.T^Twvc huD ft Inonti; . 

For thus uo his head in kindness he heaps 
Hot coals—to rofinc and amend : 

And hearts that are Christian more eagerly yearn, 
As a uour-c ou her inn icent pct 

Over lips that, once hitter, to penitence tarn, 
And whisper, Forgive and forget. 

, | - 

COMMUNICATION- 

the amount of which goes to our 
Church. II is several hundred dollars at locst. 
At aboul inidnigllL those wlto Ple8®f. ‘e“V.eD'!’® 
Ranchos and go to hear Mass. Ihese sports 
have been contmued night after P'g^ever^G. 
the 8th of December, especially since Christnias. 
They close on the.Gtti.of’ JWQaty> ^■ -*• ryn\\w 

On the forenoon of Christmas day, “Mfgg 
and our mamJoae went W The sfeamf 

r^fhutS % 
beyond her time. There was gteat ^sappoint- 
ment this night as the Rnochos were forbidden on 
nceouut of the arrival of the steamboa^1^5 101- 
Wtdclen by the Captain General a Havana, mRl 
rfnr Manzanillo government is a&iiid ho^hejtr 
erf it by the steamer! 

iX^Iwen, to one aC the oogto F& 
,ngo> wlticlt ore not proliijmcd by oor 

* It was held in a kind of shod and 
an assemblage as that of the Ran - 

dang os 
government 
was ns joyous was ns joyous su wmiiwwa-::v _ -„atrintr a 
chos. There were several musicmns inmk | 
tremendous din, and about them a wowd 'J- 
with a few whites dancing d 
all their might. It was a most lively scenet ana 
they seemed perfectly happy. _ P, . 
nother Fandango on our way home where we ar 

to move to town next day. I h 10 

door, for the old hou«w aud y^- e^e gent off 

me"E . tntlm wax figure of the infant Jesus 
Yestei^fW ^;^yelretts as on Christmas day, 

wa&.earned ^ j lQ k.isa u. It was 
to givenvery onf ^WI.; WQS ^ a doll’s bed fixed 

5K&‘.iSlSrf88f “dtoo’ted iast 
Uk© a doll with fat cheeks.' jan g >45 

! hire 

it for a while, say through the winter. The ms line 
snort Konning, they say/ dm gtttne Mag dudes and 
SSfowl, the ducks being threq or four times 
SffiSs ours and I have never yit seen a white 
one gTbcn you may enjoy yourself by a sail in the 
bay id one til their canoes with a coupia of negroes to 
row you about where you please. The luscious 

ly while, with a fine soft wool. They are stunted m 
thcH bv nniiin.w rum in their ears while 

alamo share of the attention which had dbr- 
merlv been concentrated upon a cloublenself, 

But here trouble had arisen—and so apex- 
pectedly ; and all through Mrs 3?‘dl s headlong 
determination to go qv^ go jar to yM«a- »#h-, 
ew who had just married a rich wife! 

‘What ‘mod will her riches do you f said Cap- 

«n zr.\r:$, jssw 
Pell * ‘but Putnam is th'e first at our family thut 
ever married money, and I am determiased^ to 
see with my Q^D eyes what sort ql wiff has 
come with it ; and I will take Tommy, too,, for 
it will be such a good opportunity for him to see 
sometbinff oi lh® world.’ 
b°*B«jt vou may be sure Putnam will bring his 
wild tr/town, and then you could see her with- 
out iroino- through so much. And as to taking out goin 
Tommy 

fruits too suit the taste admirably, but still you would 
be troubled with many inconveniences, the manner 
Sn£mg Mo differeat from whal we have been ac 

enSrdhave a beautiful breei oC-Aogo here perfect. I ^ ^“SnlTomnL l S _ u.r. thpv n.re stunted m 1 0VVn jl0llge> And as to taking lommy,i span 

‘But in town she would be just like any other 
woman-buying finery and peeing sights. ^1 

not stir a step without him. 
twelve »p-fi 'Captain Pell aaidahe 

J ■ - , . «vrprt*liniise MV... .. in raison— ' “ 

Liettera from Cuba, 
Continuation* 

MARCO’S JOURNEY TO THE MOUNTAINS, 
Concluded. 

In the evening they sul up around the table, 
Beatrice and all, selecting some dried tobacco 
leaves and afterwards two negroes came in and 
rolled them into cigars. They had quite a meny 

rather tired lie soon lelt 

rti rSS ZZW the'wigms ancll took 

^bt t'Zy1 house* CaeemS 
than ever and l almost regretted leaving U though 
sVm I expect to like better in town on the whole. 

Afterl arrived iu town I went tom Bar berm 
and got shaved and my lmir cut. Mjj’ hair had 
arown auite long, which ^hows the lapse ot lime 
Sare lH hom® To late my face the barber 
put a wash basin, with a notch in it for my ueck, 
Lp under my chin and then rubbed, the soap and 
water over my face with hw hand, Ue shaved 
me very nicely. He cut my hair the Spanish 
I'ishion short behind and not long befoie. To 
wards evenTng I went to Mrs. M. to announce 
mv arrival in town. By the way, I forgot to say 
that the barber ami I had quits a conversation in 
Snanish. He asked me if 1 wanted mv hair out 
aid to be shaved, where 1 came Irom, if I came 

'"/i!” he'evening I went to. church with Miss M. 
From what I had always heard of the Catholic 
service I was prepared to be much impressed 
» lit hs sublimity. The inside of the church is 
lar»e with arches at the sides, the altar being on 
a raUed platform in the back part, and a small 
oS foot unlike our old-fashioned high ones) 
will a soundiug-lioard ahove it, is situated a lit¬ 
tle on one side. When we went in, there were 
tic on tc- rsons knee|illg upon the floor 

ihe women with their heads 

S, Tney are ouen nut uiv*y 
long and they are 

bv the women for pets. My landlady, M s, .i i 
has one‘which always lies down ^ her when ' ' 
sewing. His name is Mor/e-o CMojjhjot#j) ^ 
h.ive another, a larger dog named ut. 1 . 
Miller usually calls him Roma, which reminds me 
an individual of the same speciea at home. 1 hese 
little white dogs are very affection ate nmdPteu*’ 
can be learned many little tricks, When hey aic 
carried to a colder climate, their wool grows tucker 
and coarser and they do not lookRO prtjUV._ 

Domingo called here a Httle NewYew » 
Marco was very glad to aeo hi| & 

aaain. He said that, he |ad no\ y®®” 
day. 

proba- 

SS. theVhiuruT/m¥ibcr hut that 
he expected to go the next Monday. Jalli 5. 

t«l evening a funeral P.Wd ''ke^coms'.°hf l 
have seen since! have been here. "® , T . 
child was covered with blaclc and4ai|ied 'n 
of about thirty or forty persons,%ii ^ them with can¬ 
dles. It looked very singular. * tlrn United 

A few davs ago we had rhrfiOB or the unuea 
States being at war with Mexico- Of course we 
^rere a little alarmed bat we did place much confi- 
Se in them. I have just teen ^ 
looked over the Havana papers Is late as Dec. i . 
In one of them there was afong^le hetetUm^ 

I,"-' So fafa'a"? “uwTadiUand6itP here haa 
KldJa°ritio„ of war. 1 <&»*** 
have anv war, or if it must come, not till *- get sate y 
at home I suppose all this is Wold W to you but 

a?e anxious to a™™ P«- 
lia the truth, as no doubt what we shall hear at pies 
ent will be much exaggerated. ■ . ■ * 

Tomorrow will be another holiday, _U being one of 
the Saint’s days, the patron Saint of the sailor?.— 
They are to have a process)on and march round five 
town bv the water, andlire vollies of musketry. Peo- 
Xwem very buty yc.wday making cartridge.- 
\Vr. are fairly tired of ao many holidays, fhc Ran- 
chos stop after tomorrow. 

MISCELLANY. 

time, but as Marco was ra 
them to retire to his hammock. , , 

The noxt mo min - he was up quite early, amt 
went into the cook house where he lomnl h duz- 
jnz Bro of slicks between some stones, aml liaii 
a Jozen of the family nround U wamirng tnem- 
gelves and malting their cnlleo. He-too^ a cup 
full of it sweetened with honey, as they had no su¬ 
gar It was ra titer a chilly morning, m»«h.co.,d; 
*» .i. - i.- i.r».I nn/i rhuv. not being 

COAB; 

,vN 
■ 1 jT. 

lr than ort the Imvur ground, and they, . „ 
used to cold weather, compUitued of “nmcho fito. 
As thftv h:ul promised the day betore, they uatighi 
one of the cows, and gave him some nice new 
milk, of which with stone biscuit he made a fine 
Sfust. Don Juan and (heother two men were 
out all the forenoon, and Marco had a^ very p eas- 
ant time in the hqunn. The Ptmj starteJ- on theif 
wav hack at about noon, and just before they leL, 
fa Sonora Beatrice gave Marco three hue npo or- 
nn^s. They then bade adieu to the cottage on 
fhumouniaiiiSi hut I h«e not time .« clofr,lm 
jhetr journey:b«itk. It was after nine o clock 
when Marco arrived home, having in tee 
days rode 80 miles and lieen m the saddle 21 hours 

Manzanillo de Cuba, Dec. $9, ’45. 
It seems along week since I began my other 

letter to go by the Angola, as there has been such 
a scene of confusion here for the last three days. 
The Christmas holidays are just over and we have 
■hardly yet got settled in our new residence in 
town, There is ft report that the steam boat be¬ 
tween this placi* anM St. Jago, is lost on the reels. 

Last evening we went to the Rancho*, to see 
the gambling which forms so great a part ot tne 
diversions upon the holidays. It was upon a laige 
vacaut lot, partly covered by a roof and well 
Lighted. A small portion of the space was appro¬ 
priated for the music and dancing, anil the res 

■for the gamhlers around the tables winch were set 
thickly together. There were half a dozen or 
.more at each table, playing most earnestly at va¬ 
rious games, cards, dice, roulette, &c., and o,ere 
were great heaps of silver all about on the jables. 
Perhaps there were 40 or 5(1 tables with their sev¬ 
eral groups, and you can scarcely conceive of such 
a scene of hilarity, the mingled,noise of every one 
talking eagerly and the various sounds ot the. ap¬ 
paratus. The bets go as high as $10 or $12, and 
jt is not uncommon for many to Win or lose seve- 
ml hundreds in one night. There were also re, 
fresh ment tables all about, wtthte^ okketb 
confectionary,,.&?c.i and on the whole the scane 
resembled an old-fashioned training day as 
much as anything I can compare it ^tth. At 
this is quite respectable, and 1 jaottced1 quitle_ 
number of ladies around the gaming todies, no 
less earnestly engaged than the men. A conside- 
abiesuA HptUtea linenle fo; the lUnchoB 

perhaps.30 or 

Z one appeared to 
while [he others oocanoully r»poa1- 

wi Afterwards the priest came in and^^waved 
some unpleasant smelling intense iieTore^he aUa 
t,vwi Ih(»n recked something in Lntm. me rau 
sic then struck up, which sounded like a training, 
Stwo menX’h load «4.gn.IT 
mins mu-icians were seated upon a staging 
Sards on the side of the church opposite the altar. 
I believe the instruments were a bass viol, a fid¬ 
dle and a clarionet. By the door, just inside of 
the church, was a basin of holy water in w _i 
tho nponle as they passed m dipped their lingers 
and Crossed3 themselves. Sometimes a; negro 
would EwTgo in^ wet his finger, then come out 
and mark half a dozen children and depart appa- 

nicc new j reptly quite' satisfied* A large PEophori!0“ re ne„ 
audience were women and many of tb . 
groit?. I-could not look upon tho scene and re- 
‘•ard it otherwise than as ar^usl”»* , _ ca|p 
service is m ™,1 and.“Pon * l*^Lr ob„, 
it might be diftereot, as there is, you ™' 
oqe step from the subliom to »>? 

°!a oZttt ZXi glvpuii w 

d&k?sxss£s*S 
nriest himself to spend the day iu this manner.- 
I |,jVt |,Sard of one who lacks in punctuality at 
the mass in order io flnish h|s game at oarda o- 
at tiw hillfnrd table. Ho ccrtainly onght; to be 

punctual, at least. ThuIsdoy| Jm j, t846. 

It is Nmv year’s day and another hohday1,erEn 
1 have wished inyseirmuck at horn® to ho,ir 'he_ “*f; 
rv voicos repeating ‘-I wish you a happy new year. 
We had a fetv English sailors here to day, so we ex- 
changed the salutation of the season with each other, 
nrtrl ft seemed really good to meet them. They be- 
lon" to an English bark lyhich arrived last Sunday, 
and they are hound to Liverpool. One of them had 
been to Diiston and Ohart«fl»«t and liked very well, 
and he said that if he had not been, a d-—d fool he 
would have stayed there. Even this was something 

’^Lnsi evening*™wenTwith Mrs. M. to Mr. mIH to 
• ■/ * vnnngladv who had just arrived from New 

York ¥h“ ySl vein n-Bnc little house back upon ^thc 

CU ITa hi " veJfli children who only, talk 

: Spanish,* exccpuhc 

AN AMUSING SKETCH, 
MRS PELL’S PILGRIMAGE. 

t : BY Mus. c; M, KIRKLAND. 
Mrs PellV/mfij gb;. ' She was rather a meek 

arid mild-mannered person, gene 1 ally , but 

those are the very peoflfc who Ph.fr^JS 
mamge whan oqoe they take hold - of a mDvin„ 
idea? Her husband, a retired "‘ “ft* 
had never slept out of Wa ow n comim udile house 
since he mam-hit) iftst-voyage round the nor d, 
years and ypar*»|* W»d h'S very best_te. dis¬ 
suade her irom a« w?h m emorpi ise, even to 
friuhten her. By a Recapitulation ot Urn aan 
4^ of hard'traYefiirig, which he sincerely be¬ 
lieved much more formidable than those-1 -'elojV 
ing to.the seanatte^3 of doubling the Horn, 
and trading a,roo^|Eemn,baJ®; a _ 

Mrs Pell owned shh should be ah aid ha go up 
the Hudson wl sailA>oat- but a d«m*boat was 
quite r dififorent Afiwg. . . 

“Steamboat 1” $aifl the'captain, 
surd to tanev that the danger }Pm.nt, 
lessened by heating l\ to the boiling point, 

i But UmmVMd go; and she would take 
Tommy, tooILNow little Tommy was 
nle of the eye to both his parents, and 
1 .• i „umr nPRr hPC 

was past listening to reason—area ning, . 
blv that she would not listen to bun. He, 
therefore, with a very husbtmdish air, made up 
of a sense of superior wisdom, a feeling of pity 
for the wilful lolly of the weaker vessel, and a 
very legible look of ‘I wash mv bands of the con¬ 
sequences ’ set about aiding Mrs Pell m iter pre- 
oaraTiont—bunting up the ley of the huge brown 
hair trunk which was to dontam her choicest 
costume in honor of her rich niece ; engaging 
•» nucvL ic for her on board the steamboat, and 
orctedog acabat six to be ready for the bom 

0 aSJ now such clear-starching; such Ironing 
out of every thing that was rumpled ; such rac- 
?n- s to the Lread-and-needle store of muniments 
ror the voyage j such fillings ot camphor and 
Stiogne b&s’; such beggings of cloaks and 
India-rubbers; such baskefcmgs of cuke unci 
oranges with both Mrs Pell and Urn capt?m 
were'’convinced could not be obtained after 

0O“akTmny%r^my ^r - said the good 
cantain ‘U will be an excellent thing to see the] 
«ppnprv with. You can slip it into the samecasr 
with tlie umbrella, and parasol, and sumsha4cfc 

th^n it will *tve you no treacle at all. Aim 
lhave a*capital neat little pocket compass, loo, 
„a* you must take ; it wil oe sucha sattsfactme 

to know which wqsy you re going. 
The neat little pocket-compass was hjre u 

monstrous watch, but Mrs Pell put it 10 h« pucs- 
et resolved to omit nothing that cirnld nnhanc- 
fhe Ssura of tho trip. She took her iarg- 
leather fan in case it siiould be warm, and duet 
S of various thickness es provision »- 
,minst cool mornings and evenings, lhe cap- 
fa hi would have liked to add a famous old pea- 
iacket ol his, for fear ot storms, but to this the 
lady objected, thinking her cloak would prohU- 
btj protect her until she could hud shelter some- 
where* A bottle of Preston sails went to keep 
me compass in countenance, and there war 
sVUI room in that capacious rewrvoir-ao eld- 
"ly lady's pocket-for a travelling manual, u 

memorandum -book, a pell and pen- case, am. 
seals not to mention the liitnibic, the outnie,,, 
and the bit of calamus that always reposed th« v 
a purse well stocked, especially with,eba-ff. 

bell, loud, piercing,-.imperative, made himJaW 
ly jump—treading Us he cape down, upu« 
three ladies’ toesak once. . .. 

‘Ok, run,.lagier,.™!do go,quick1 .said Wm 
Tommy, pushing and butung at his father W ,fil, 

lGood-byc, my dear; good-bye, 
ifollowed try two or three very avidible Hjsjcar| 
preceded Captain Fell’s departure by only a mo* 
ment. He darted -an*SJ? 
air of a mm trying 6 ^ b0a|l 
rock after the traip igljghted. and made his way 
up Gourtlandstretrt without loss of time. 

Mrs Pell now felt dCCMedly that sBe had comw 
menced her journey. ‘Is the boat agoing Guam* 
bermaid V said •she. . . __ 

•No Madam,’ said the statelw bronzb £atM{ 
‘There, how it moves, doesn t it, Lom„Ly A 

sard Mrs Pell, after waiting pq}nlully a whol® 
minute rather tbaq seem importunate^ . 

Tpmmy iiopk inoWj but he rather t^ougBt )| 

di^ We'ie goin|, ar’nf we, chambfirmaid V 
«Mo, madAw;* was all tlie sati4actioq th# 

could 'obtain, «ad.«he waited in subdued silence 
unt I the frigbtlul ...hellSQumded again. . 

‘Good gracious! W anything happened^ 
chamhermeBd V *“ 

Poor Mrs Soil gazed atthe great eyes ofHhe 
Indian queen of the cabin, as if seek pe n the r : 
calm depths the source of such; wondw fill fortn 
tude. Presently the cry of all ashore, roused 
her to quivferiny life. • * 7 ,, . f 7 

She rpsficd frantically from the eftbm, bfLWf 
getting to drag little Tommy after her. - What 
has happened f Do tell me-dq for pity 8 sake 

Must,wu all gc.ushcroP^^.^ tell me! - - ,, 
Then, observing that 

ly, she showed a disposition to jump irom jm 
Gangway ; but the sailors fortunate y closed U 

just titem and she jumped ihfd the captain^ 

ar‘Gh, whatffTht matthTV1 flirrtid^ice mogj 
but faintly, for she had spent her strength in i t 
mer alarms, 

‘N 
tain,, 
arm 1 
yourself as i 
thing whatever.’ . 1 7^3wff£1 

At this moment ther$ happened to be a. shgnj 
escape of steam. Mrs Pelf clung coin vnls) v<ej> iff 
the stout arm ’ she held. ’Ah, ccptnlu. Wbnl .» 
IhalV shcccid.ic a ftiintly reptoaeMill tofi«~*»i 
much as to say, ‘You assured me there WA8 Rf 

^qfnly the Wleftto' tna’am,’ said fhte cftP,,^v’i 
‘Ah ! we shall brail scalded to death !’ said the 

unfortunate Indy. .1 ... 
‘Scalded, my dear, madam, said the eaptaim 

vflio began tb se.q into the case a We, H| ! , 
an engine of’the newest construction, and leqtiires 
the water to be only'blood yvarm? 

So saying, be depo$i;ted krs Pell, a good _ deal 
pacified by this assurance, in a rppjDfiJ? ,cl^,r m 
the cabinf and then darted off as if he had a pro. . 
meller in his pocket. 

ooKtmuede "" * 

‘How ab- 
water is 

lit- 

(which would of course be very difficult fp pro¬ 
cure ) and a few small nails, which the capta.u 
care*added In case any thing might give way 

ab,Intihe lar^basket, my dear,’ said Captain 
Pell ‘you wifi find the cakes and oranges and a 
nounrlot sweet chocolate, which you must re 
pouno oi bvv...1X1 „nt n nnor sufiner any 

box 
membe’r if you should get a poor supper 
where ; atm the Graham .biscuits, and a 

18 or th afuj^siavinhem tbr two 

StntwS 
danced there 

SSsSSs^r-r 

SSSS&iaSsSS They have no engines or anything for p g 

ap- 
Lhis 

till 
ou 

occasion he came very near ®{[va?J 
ole of di-cord. For the mother .voluntarily to 
subiect herseir ta all sorts4r irtcmwenicncns 

ani efanaerfwas had -encugB, bu, to -msis. ou 
takinu that poor.iunocout cWa, - 

T itijp Tommv was the only cnlhi ot a Home 
wha ate marriage, Captainimiiving follow- 

spoons and gtas ^ for lockers, so as 

fitted out and abSndautly storfdrthe-Cnptttln 
mr.ed out anu wan*,necessary to 

r° »hfaand he soon liked .upon a 

SerlSTw"o^ mow comply, unfit fn 

Mnr?Pefl 

ffi.took.le L-totun.s, since he now PPeupieS 

f guava marmalade are in this coinu, abd t e 
powders and the camphor m this. LojU for 
<mt to take your lozenges, they aie ixt iho iru 
box Your thick shoes, remember, 
mv’s m-eat coat, are in the top oi the arunk . 
ycHi must make tho chamber-imKl take then, 
out for vou il the decks should bo damp. 

Bv and by, yrttb the aid, of the cap- 
tah/tbe washer-woman, the eeamsUcss, tut 
dress maker, and various others—all artists in 
SKky-ifc* Pell toil Tommy were .ready 
for ,be cab ; and there they sat waking fit)Heir 
minutes after the appointee - Mb*. #» 

imfiuent cabman 
rated, and orders! to drive tor his very life; 

nowev- 

;Wi8te8t«*- A * -.rt . 

The following remmka on the stylo of of»<ii^«s» 
of the great,MasSFiehusett$ statesman, are from 
the London Bun*. The writer h#d tm opportunhr • 
toiler Gboaie,, asw?R#a *bm&**H 

He .ccuwn.-CptJQft! hifcsfinwh ift# 
nerfcctly distinct tone, apd sileqce instapi 1 y*,t 
v a ties the' Vast multitude. As he proceed^, tfie M 
volume of'hfis voice teeases, until, like a majeii- & 
tic strenm, it flows onward in its deep channel - * 
with resistless? poAVS/. AfW 
io tropes or meiaphoVspand yet, occasum^Uy^Ji^ § 
delights with th^mosC poetical passages. His a 
style of oratory is not the ornate, but the mas- 
idle, and he is rather cto and foroibk than florid - 
or captivating,:. -o 
sense, rather than jo fueling and pasfjan,. be prof . f 
daces almost marvellous effects. He softens bia ^ ^ 
audience -by th*v‘beauty of life sfVle and 
and then, clown ..fie coma? -withthe ponderous '< 
sledge hammer, ofbg?^quen#, amA 
to his will. His eloquence, Qomrasied WtkMk it 
of another disiingoished AviiencaO orator, Mr, ^ 
Choate, is ar the simple grander oj a‘ Pvr®mtd 
in opposition toiths elegance of COorinthten tem- 

•ple. The effeetpi hip speech: 
which I am especially reierrjug^ cannot he uglier m 

““ n By adopting ihe uncdnsciously, cor- 

er.Tq tqke very good 

hTfc slekrthr wasnearly 
bean in-thu motning. No passeripers had comi 
down bui-A few Mg*«y pwlo-yaad 
Pell had abundant leisure to, besiow Mrs Bell , 
badiratre in what he cons dered the very be:nt 
nlafelo seek out Ihe capiain and w|wamd 
lytrs Pell to his especial ca/e.aiwJ to rcitetatn hte 
l^liffiktutionsustothh various dUftcul- 

lie.Yao»lS'wWslhwLe.-you oar. 1««P « 

look out on the baggage* and if anybu# 
to touch it, send Tor hL 
carpet-bug and the two band-boxes, 

Tim 
And tin* 

K We u-uhrella ami 
oafisol a id sun-khade, and ^lesn.po, «... 
Sd in one come* of and you mu». 

1 ' im toiitoc. Ak(iaup’t,solfi'.‘VVk an eyei 
hand-basket: and ahove ' ill! thin 

St ]2rar2 ’Toimy, or. KU ho cn oh 
ed in die machine^ ’before you kuo» 

it/ 
Thus good Captain Pell run ®Mn ■ 
ffiiringunder-re»wtfh*togautoiejost; 

fSand'houncS aAod^t by the thriSifjing-pk*s™ 
gm-, in mob » 

and fda.m’8 as a pathetic .«»'■ At Wo«th a 

stood aval -ikar. end -evoliLiimed .ot i-ts conclusion, 
- -r wcfd p that, ere speech “Well,! m 

weighed a p««6u^:Hr. Sidney Smith, when W ^ ... 
what he Ih^W'lr. Webster, after hearing a % 
speech tfllide M an ngricujlu- 
ral dinner m Gxfed, expressed the Same astonisli^ “* 
lent ip a djJ^riat.jnsJoqer-r'What dqL thjnk of ? 

im, sir!’ WiSLM?'1’ why’ "s 

ment 

hiHl’ sieam-eogmeri nr^ches, sir.’ 

GnALiFtcATioNs fur a Sknayori—Washing¬ 
ton letter b* 
Senators from’Georgia : ; ^ ■ .mu A 

Mr CokmTths'iioi only an able legislator, but a ^ 
sound Inw^rphmkrt go«H preacher. He is a man 
of cieoflkdAai% persevering, ma in- 

two stump eest prgached two se,rmoqsf argn- nrjact. . w.s 
ed a thAe’VlJWltt, ami joined a couple in the 
feonds%f also fomWte, ^‘iccomiug, 
i0.iU|rl^d*^tf^l«v«ry ennnent^ qwliflcktmr 
for a Senator oftht*- Haded States. To s^u 
lffflipu'ag** of fhe amhoritv referred to, -he oaHrv;^. 
ibrafh any ofh^rtmfn wrapped up lh tho same 
tmailtlw of skin f 

m 

CTTh* Bo,too Tsswlior saysthat- poof {a®^‘ 
lieshi some parts of Bo.too bore topayfor ««?, a» 
pEU of water which they use, iwo ctnte. 

= //-iyn(Kf 



^danverscour^r. 

SATURDAY MORNING MARCH 7, 1846. 

DANVERS COURIER. 
Town Expenses. 

The Annual Statement of the Receipts and Ex- Donation Visit.* TOWN MEETING. 
At a Meeting of the Members ofFdunte^l 

mm The North and'the South'.. 

Auuuai oiaiemeui OI me neceipts ana hix- Oh FrMav n™,,,* et . , " j , A.,i a , « . uufle memDers 

•a.tssjsacj?*' ** * srs&mr'-'-t* me members of ihe Second Universalist Society following Officerswere chosen 

in this town assembled at the residence of their 'Moderator—Lewis Allen- v - ~~/» j ^ « * , . ’ -ooviuujcu me icsiucutc ui men —i-icvvis iiiien. 

h every qu.3tibn upo„ which .he North and, TJ LZ2LL,'Z\l-I T.Zl . *"«» IWe-ior .he more especia, £» Clerk-,oseph Shed,, 
Somh area, issue, concessions are made be the '°Wn' *6" UrBe ,aI of ‘ha *» 

a; 

North. Scarcely a subject can oomeoip in @hn- 

gres8, upon which the South feels inrerested, but 

that some Quixotic champions-will, array them¬ 

selves wuh brazen faces in. her defence, wwha 

determination to browbeat down all opposition 

year. The town debt, too, as represented by the 

same document, has become truly formidable in 

i«n5. and many will feel aamnisbmen. a* Well .. n ,h7s7ZnZ Zn T?\V~“St TZ Z ,, W“°, ' * fo,,owi”» P™”«a *°* ™oMoa?v *, 
reoret to find .ool, » he»vv — ■ . .. ln lllls ‘own assembled at the residence of their ‘Moderalor—Lewis Allen. *. , mously adopted “ 

£ 
same document, haa become truly formidable in , h a ” 6 lhm- by ,arl0US "Seful and VaU LhaD^' PoPe’ ’SVi,liam Dodgd-jr. and Kendall 0S- «s Vth*expense of?£'t„pl™±°J h-e aseo‘ 
its amonnr bain, more ,hJ*ot nnoT r*“*. ■ “ uabl<> donation*. Among others wnaa beautifully b°r<one vacancy. . * J Engine belone"^ to rhVe^^ .f f1'!!-^''^ 
of this discreditable and 1 ’ ' a Flew finished, easy chair, on the front of which is a sil- p 9vt>r**fn of the Poor—Wingate Merrill, Levi jaeii'bers, to and from a tire- and alihnuplx 
ot this discreditable and alarming state of our Ver nlarp .u.;. . . Preston^ii* Samuel P. Fowler fiading it imDossih^ *« , n*b 

town finances, we appeal to olir fellow citizens fot "From the youno me' 'fH ZZll IPSCrlpt'0n Cimsfatifas— Andrew Tol'r,* Thomas Bowen, ?“?' T 4id f“roisb horses at otrr own'ex'iwnsft 
their attention to this subject, and we ..It them A. V 7#UB* ?*“ of ",e 2d‘ Uuimsallat So. Benjam.o UptonA 5^ »•*.« Copt. Porter’s, we ar. m 

town finances, we appeal to our fellow citizens foi ueiermmatioB to browbeat down alt --..v lu uU) iCnow caizens 101 "from Hip __TT ,, ..r',-; ioir^ xuoraas do wen. noises at our own 

.. *;■ a„„; 
North is too.acqyi*sc<?ut. Her members sit tame- shoul/hp nm .. .h- ’ , “ . \that *ftop of lts Presentation, a brief and appropriate address AsJ B«shby, Simeon Putnam, Daniel Taylor* uJjS0[ved-^ unless the Firewards will L 

great institution of the lv aDDlipd To show ,ha rrw • r. uuunuous including the articles contributed, is a- benjamin Fuller. auerine exPiration of the present vear 
South,and uporr the basis ofwhich all her other dLre^f last vear comn 1 ,n^rease of^exPea~ ^out #190. ’ Auditor of Accounts-John W. Proctor* Jacob *J«?W-That we have ahvays taken ’loo m 

ESpSSSSSi 
tory of our legislation upon this subject, , * ®0Cla1' fnendiy greeting, singing, etc., and the Gr£fvern°r. Joseph Os^ootR’ Moses Black jr. ; * fire ia Danirew"^^? and to wod[ft 

isbma continued series of concessions on the Free Schools - - 5,5^0 s.o^n and c^erful countenances of all present, ^ PattersoDVWilliam H. Tit- famished them Ly th^r ^ct?^ ***** « 

pare of the north. Ifthe chains of thes^e need- SSSStSST - lf£ &*fs ^nuch IP^sure and saiisiaction m 

ed strengthening, the North gave her tacit consent. Fu* Department - . 4,814,27 1*113,7* I pastor» as wiI1 he seen by the following acknowl- cancies. ’ ^ P f’ at ^ but our Jives, we ar^ always willfn^ 

part of the north. If the chains of the slave need¬ 

ed itrengthening, the North gave her tacit consent. 

If to cherish and keep alive the institution,increase 

Highways and Bridges 
Support of the Poor 
Fiie Department 

1845 
5,587,30 
2,905,09 
2,290.67 

- 4,814,27 

1840 
3,074,11 
2,446,20 
1,573,55 
1,113,72 

We do not presume to say that this is a fair ed»ement: 

pastor, as will be seen by the following acknowl- cancies. 

of territory was deemed essential, the North never COl«Parison of expenditures in the several denart- 
II_? . . . monte __.. - . ‘ 

opposed it. Her voice 1$as rarely heard in solemn m6|lts in proportion to the population of th 
CARD. 

V J. C. Kenney, Amos Osborne j? William LDa/vcra orith?whe{heft 
geji* were chosen Firewards, but declined, fing prevented from showing our eood 

protest against any measure for the support Qf Periods, because we know there are always spe- |nfrh s'^‘c*ul.ai:‘l0Q.WJeaKei»ents; to the members ^ l,lc Auu uai meeting ot the Inhabitants of 

tbat.iDstiim.ion, which was beaming her do-wn to “al canses occurring in different years, which will | oiher^rieuds01^!^1^^0?617 ^1 DaKnvers? and the Town of Danvers, qualified to vote in Town 

The subscribers take this methed of expressing! ----— deprived of the means of geHin^oaTEn^ine 

^Kd‘1?1‘aCkp^e^eats- 10 the members \Atthe Annual meeting of the Inhabitants* of pLt or .neTir^nl^’ sh 
of the 2d. Universalist Society in Dan the Town of Danv^rt. __ m-. ,?rire^ard:s» wh*cb is calculated to- 

part of the Firewards -,U j . . ora": st,Qm 
uccurriqg m amerent years, which will!other friend tfT»'7h«;'Z 4/“,,vers» ana -yi ~*uvcr», quaunea to vote in Town °«r confideuc?^the Board'L^nSlfi^ to;?esi? 

justify an increase of expense in^a particular ^de- ^ ^ ? " 

partmeut. Under the head of the Fire Dupari- !l* kln%paid them, at their dwelling on the even" °n the 2nd day of March, in the year of Go^f|f~Thal the above ^ PuhUshed in the Dan And what Has been the reward when the North Partraent. Under the head of the Fire Denari- !l» paid {bem, at their dwelling on the even- °n Moadair, t,le 2nd day °r March, in the year of Gonrier~-Thal,the &b°Ve ^ Pub,lshed in the Danve 
has asked for protection to her interests and insti- mentf for ^stance, the occurrence of those disas- im^r* * ^T’ tl,e 27th uitimo. Vivid are the 0ur Uord one thousand eight hundred and foriy- Danvers, March 7th 1848 A- w- TrrrT, CAvA*. 

tutions in return for all this, has the South in mag- trous fires which destroyed the central portion of as welTas8 th^oTher maadnifby/he suc'a,/reeting. six» durin& the time of the day when there was _ ——L-I_j 

nanimous gratitude allowed it?: The utter defeat of our principal villages and a large manufac- ^endship ; and they will not sooHe oblheratM a“ large concourse of its citizens, the FoUf DaYS Later1 FfOlIP EllTOUP 
which so many of her applications have met with, tunnS establishment in a third, disposed our chi- Lrom ^ie lahlet of appreciating 

and the desperate struggles with which others Zf1S to put the fi,e apparaius in good condition eveJhumWpV^nhfl^51^- 

have been forced through, afford a sufficient reply. *l™ost ^ardless of the cost. It is this feeling semination if prifciples^Ei 
A protective tariff which is absolutely necessary whJch b^as required the Firewards to contract such be true, and for the inculcatio 

for ihe prosperity and advancement of the North, arge ^a^‘t,es *Q lheif department, in obedience n^UKUa|l tolerance, is always irra . r ,-umiitmu, - -tu ut^euience j l . . . ’-u.auiaiea ana cueer- 
hos ever been contested inch by inch by the gene- {° the W,H of the to'vu- Now that the whole ap- aLifio„^n?hL°iC0nSC1rn‘i0US coavic«on ; but in 

.... 1._.1 n, .1 , .... . ■ . nttratitc T7>_•_ , ' aUUUIOn lO tills SOUTCe Of eripnilfa or.m . tL._. 

assage of 23 da ys.- 
n ihe 9th uh., at 
2d through a conttt 

tenuous conviction ; but in any ^a^roads that may tie hereafter constructed The advices from London received by this nrri 
)i encouragement, the scat- -the following Preamble and Resolutions were al> Iir|e the 7th, and Liverpool to the 6th ultim' 

way is by ao means un- offerefi, read and accepted by tbs Town with on ThlTit“W 'n ,h°Se receiv,;l1 by the Uambrg 

!«.. ly two dissenting vo.es. ' J' ^ 
John Prince. 

Mary P. Prince. 

ions hearted South, and with shame let it be said, paratus and Engine houses have been put into ?ering°oV^ the scat* “the ^^wing Preamble and Resolutions wen 
northern men have succumbed, and voted against such g°°d condition, it seems a favorable time to welcome. y y ao means un- offered, read and accepted by the Town with on 

their own interests through fear of southern sar- ?ract'ce sl,cfi * alfict economy as trill be consis- Johk Pamce. two dissenting voles. 
casm and southern influence. tent ivhI, keeping everything in serviceable order n.n..„ » M-tarP. Peince. Whereas, The Eastern Kaikoad Company ask leavt 

Ittstime that an end were pnttothts. Banvers March 7th. 1846. 

time that the North should define her position and 001 ^ Jea-st disposition to interfere with the ad- Fire.-On Tuesday " u « ed inF n«w-^ail-roads which may be chartered, 
send such men to Congress as are both wilting and m,rahIe arrangement now existing by which the Cant RPniami„ p Y, lternoon» lhe house of therefore the lnhaoitants of ihe Town of Danvers, in 

* !•■“•; 1. 2LSS5St"L.%’7k -efSWtSSiSt 
-.t ssxzzz. ,rr: £r “:r«r.- "• r ^ Sc 

oftlwMarih will meit. , da, ..pp,,,. -—-.-Wll. —-..Wn w"i.lT7i.7“^r1 ‘°| *** - — StWniiSSlTA TSwSjStt JITK 

We are ye. in the dark in relation to the char- ««=ed«d by the last The ,D J„“P ’ 7 “ ,s J*1® wllole amount of the damage is estimated at 'JiZ 7’tEfa>a‘f‘a1' ,nn" her 1)''"* as she 
•cte, of the moor, of the ,1!^ and fait ‘ -- JZ '“WB “B9W socu‘ «P ®50*,‘ The engines were soon on ,h. E? S***''!**,'** of 

uy me wiovyii witfi on qq1P ?ni|lirpc nftimn; - “ ^ om 
lv two dissenting votes - Hie fajJures of the potato crop eontmued to kt 

w, ^ p * the subject of general interest anti remark Thpp 
Whereas, The Eastern Railroad Company ask leave Is nothing new from Ireland. The country 

tf^T'^atUfe 10 ®D?st”11ct a branch Railroad from rinues to be a scene of excitement and 
Salem to Danvers, and for liberty to become intersect- The.Times of the 7th, has an article Comm 1 I™ 
ed ui new Rail-roads which may be chartereH ihe ennpQP nf l\,Ti- Pnlimxl rni. _ n " Olmt tiding 

acter of the Report of the Committee, before which and dissected in every direction withToads^lh1^ but for eDg,n^^^Wer€ S00n 0tl the sPol> and Boston and Salem, has long b'eenDdeMrous°of,Uand °\l ^latin& t0 a combination between Uener; 
the hearing took place on the Salem and Malden «here is scarcely need of any more !l \ but for the verjr active exertions of thrlireawm the emtUed to Railroad' facilities, w,th both of these pi a- -~i“nd lhe abol«tiQn.stsoi Boston! Ti 

GRE AT ABOEITION PLOT r 

, The New York Sun gives by the latest arrival 
from Hayn the following astounding, disclu-uies 
relating to a combination between Yxenernf FW 
roL and the abolitionists of Boston! The Sun 

wan tpum cmrent that a Report in favor nf the « "* <™e has on, arrived when new av „ueS I 

Road was tonhcom.ng, and about the same time s,reet» ^ould only be la,d out where there ,’, 

the Boston Post declared that there would h. no P-P-t of such increase oC pZpZ Z on 

-Report until after the hearing un the South Read- 3efiu<mtly of taxalion, as shall fcake it V wise e 

id>h?.t Oo Thursday, the Boston Courier stat.|conorny 10 locate them. At any rate we think 
ed that the Commitre, aix id uomber (one of them, m.uch may '■> ‘his department of expense 

Mr. Crowmoshield, having wiihdrawn himself I Wllh°“t detriment to the imeresis of the town 
on ihts uncfll tnae i _ - ' I Ire .L_ .a - MICIUWD. 

avpm,pC «’ The Office a a * great opponent, the Eastern Railroad itself. It is al- hre oflhe whi,es »n that unfortunate Island %-!/ 
.1 ? EouL w“™re!7..0f.Ahe ?en'ral. E?ster “ "l“"d/Js.t0.^L.th?i >.5' «»»«» of Danvers, ear-1 >>« blacks' Ihe supremacy ,|J* 

A CARD, to the Eastern Rs 
The members of the Volunteer Puuin n branch to their m 

ro 8, tender their thank, ti nlZ r^1"6 ^omP^y, a long time findin 

hraL v. f afuern Ra!,ro1ad Company to grant'them 
branch to their main line. In all of whieh- *nA i 

be true, which we shall be slow in believing, Decessarily great expenditures, and we hope tha after the fire> oJThe 3d. iS f^nished by him while other towns such as Marblehead and GbScester, ? tlle dread^l,scenes of the old massacre are to 

there can be no Report on the merits of the case lha P^ent excellent condition of that ell tl . Borden °St‘ A. W.OWnu*' SiSwhitlh Da-ers has, hav^ ^__ _ 
:he fire, on the 3d. inst. 
Per order 

ain hoc. ins of S, X ‘‘ZZ-Z 

^r^sa^vu^ss ThTthe"0 br,made paf'T' 
—.. vU„ uo „„ ivcjiun oo me merits of the case M4C F,caei“ excellent condition of th«» l rer order a w n. . “““ wnicn uanvers has, have u ■ • , . 
on either side, at least in the usualform of * m men! will enable the miardi™ r u b ish' Dan vers March 7th, 1846. ‘ ‘ C erk* Id^fhrnn ^ ^accommodation, they have now reach-^^ sa]J® °«ly the most beautiful whiteAvo, 
.J lorm of * ma* _enarne the guardians of the poor to ed through ten years suffering and experience, that i men lor his officers. All our women nvrr in,,,, 

JTS,VA d y EePor'' rh« Traveller of some reduction of annual expense, wiihoul w n " ~ tnhmi,0! lhe'r e“d“ra!loe> wl>3" their interests willl V^ars or age, captured by his army, are lo be taKeJ 
Thursday evening, revives .be ritmor that the le«t t>bHdg*ment .of-the comfort, aud count • Wh00™° c™“ This troublesome and distress from Sarhf7 a»k"“w for a road |'“a palace, cliained hack to back. Our youn, 

Committee have decided to defer their Report un- »*•»«« ^ <•** ^fon^a.e persons on mitedTo Wr<,“pW?1 b "** «“i,e in this town ^ththeS ,3 SSanro^'S oTa™"^ mb's dellf'’ d?WB '° ®!r-!s 
ul after the hearing on the Chelsea and South lh~- . ' 3 con.mtued to of the ehlldren are in consequence of it, |j>WB I, .***£"%, 

ea tng Roads. The existence of so many ru- in conclusion, we hope that our citizens will for,nnr n„r;S't I1®110, so virulent as at some trate°t^eir lrefybend ,heir energies, and concen-1 tionisrs in New York^Phllade^ffiia^nd Bosmn^are 

mors, without any certain information,- shows^that be convinced of the absolute necessitv of “turning havTbre'"^8 "*** “ Z pre”U?d h're’ bul th«» in thethape^faroad ™whfch'the EasS^anr b,'fl ‘“W9* 7i(h sbips a“d "toney ! lie is now dnly 
the Committee mean to keep tlieir own counsel over a °ew leaf” in the apnroDriation r ° ’ r *• many caj,es of severe sickness and suffer- may become interested, or branches from that roafto *r 1 s^am‘Pr?PT^or» which the abolition- 
Bnttl they are ready to report aod also ot creatin. such V,. !P . f ““T' 'Ofifrom »s attacks. Some of adal. age, as well as Danvers, or any other rare of there R“ societies of Boston are to send 

We have been aceiiHtnmpH y i . , mind h n V°f a re’action in the V»blic children, have been afflicted with the disease deCOy from the ereat object of their grave de- llfl’ t01?alrry.ou.r .his hon jble designs upon this lit- 
we nave been accustomed to look upon the de- ,mind as shall check the habit of inconsiderate and — - tnedlsease- sires. They therfore, after mature deliberation have ,le handful ol ^hue people ! 

cisiod ot this question as one involving a great la^^h expenditure. We believe the time ha's ar * Nr * come to the determination to pass the following re. —---- 

e“ of° Dafvets^hu" r°'S f* T ^,b# ^"Tt 7,, TZ ^ ^ °f ,0WB Th# toW“ of Roxburyaod*'clmbridve have ta- ?-»-d Th« lhe *»™ « Danvers protests a. 
town Id ‘ ^ u Pe°P f “ the farthest ® ®1 that shall be disposed to lake a fir.m and ken measures to obtain each a city charter Thor* hSI1pnn^IRf,ir0-d) °r branches from Railroads,-be- respectable cabinet maker of tins city, was terminated' 
town in Berkshire aud those at the extreme end decided stand against the evil of which we com are several other We rnW y, h . * There whirhT S ■ d ia’ -t0> 0r tbrou?h their Town, yesterday by the rendition of a verdict of gu.lty-and 
of Gape Cod. The question is whether the non plain, will be sustaineH u ,u . C°m' . 6 i.larS;e lowns which will soon ™‘ch shall m any manner or degree tend to defeat Mlke >vas immediately sentenced to Blackwell's L- 
Bl. of this Common ■.t,Kk"t“’.™ !^ L J.™ 7 . WUh lhe Wobatton of nake appl, cat, on for the same privilege, as ,h„v “ .^.Slb. t™**. loc.loo, or ter. land, for six months. 

Is and convp • Wir00PING This troublesome and distress from They *** now for a road j ^ his palace, chained back to back. Our young 
conve- mg*-compIaint is now quite prevalent in fhi« t with .h^ through Danvers to Malden, to connect women under that age, down to <*iris of five years 

con.rn.Usd to and many nf the ohildreu are in ,Tu. 

r!ret,, r-!p. 0m.“h00!' notso T'rulent as at some !rerefei"&"0?!a,,crS'es’ a»‘> W"cen- tionist. in New York. Philadelnhis andCJ^l’ 

pie of this CommoriwpaltK h.t ' WBB»“‘“P~- , . s“stal"ea w,lh the approbation of ™ake application for the same privilege as thev tetgth. hre^th, toStioiroriS land, for six months: ' 
whU .t, h k . 3l0”S 10 «b« Railroads lbe 8r«‘ maJomr of >l>c ‘own. To carry into have already the requisite number of h.h’,un , “inu%tbe abJy'‘heu earnest and solemn desires, _----- 
which they have chartered, or whether these roads effect the desired reform, it is not necessary to a We may exDect a haf u r of Inhabitants. ‘Z'-The Railroad as petitioned for in the petition Deat« or Governor Stockton.—The Philadelphia 
are made lor the people. If th« dopr a nigyardlv ^ n*J_° Sary t0 .a* ^e ”ay exPect a a**ge batch of new cities with- ^.,?av‘d and others, from Salem ' ‘ -- ^ ' “ ~ 

77 Pe°Ple of f;1”” Bi*Bn1,7 or Pars‘monious course, bu, only i« a few years, and Wi should'ioi^ ^JaT[S°2,h Danvereto JMen:"'"’ ... tonV'Gorere^kTelawaL" H^dled'TullL^ 
- , toortgaged to the Eastern Railroad aod 10 oheck the propensity to run inconsiderately in- see Springfield, Charleston Wnr. P jl° ciw?fS°,'red’ That «’«'believe it will be very prejadi- Monday, at Newcastle, while silting in the offire of 

aretobe compelled to pay perpetual tribute into any schemes of doubtful utility, wi:hou, reLrd Bedford petition for tire m Woroesler a°fi New be7me“n,'"‘ei;aif t0 ^ow ,ba Eastern Railroad to ‘he Clerk of the Orphans' Court, conversing on busi. 
lbe coffers of that corporation, the people ofeverv to tbeif cost. 7 g rd rpnnM P/ , the more energetic but less Sep®sted »n other roads, which may bechar- !fss/ „ HreloTf elfted to lhe gubernatorial chair m 
r>hf>r se^rinn nf ,hr -t .t i ,P ,P * °f everY republican form of Governmem Rrrif:-,.-,! first> because we regard it as a very sinsrular lhe fall ofl844, and would, had he snrvivM. havs 
. w . he state are also liable to be sold O^The hrtcr P i *“ 7~t -* has once declined to ai-runi , Bedford and unusual request, and one, which, if grauted, conno°ed in office utuil January, 1849, MaiorStock* 
by the Legislature to the first Corporation which h™i 1 Kg, F.alu°» of Lynn. Capt. Mosely, mav veltr0tti Y ? . plCUy charter, but she wihgive the company^unlimited power; second, be- ton was a brave and distinguished officer of the last 
may get a charter to lay down a Railroad in th.iV bav “S 00 board •)>« American consul for New . 7 7 g "red of lbc evlls Df fioinfe business in re0n° ”1evrnrwrd.lher°°nlp“"y 3S a large “d won a renown on our northern frontier, 

Vicinity. We should deprecat^t^e*dehfy 'whil1!. ott*hent26dtr JttlB' ^n-iTah|3' °7®a'em’) was lost There1 are^^verad^othe* ad?'>t Z*16 c*.‘y larm. ‘at^oo^rearibr^b^pnbirc ittfluermitig^our^le7 _. 
has occurred in the case of our own application kIL..f.‘h JUl7’.°ff Table CaPe- Most «f *e haW°» “‘raost the H°"?-‘«d/PPOsing with their wealth, Ihe^tris'hes'"and L G°"Shin PIrgi„,n._A letter of Tnesdav last from 

s, from Salem through W™ announce the death of Major Thomas Stock 
. ton, Governor of Delaware. He died suddenly on 
it will be very prejudi- 7-ond,:lL at NewcaMle, while sitting in ihe office of 

has occurred in the case of our own application bookT fth July> off Table Cape. Most of rhe 

}t we were not desirous that this question should 77’ T'7 '' °f U.'e consul were stolen, 
be placed distinctly before the whole people. We deStroyf’ t0Se{her w»b the mail bags aod a 
hope this opportunity will i„„t.__ . large part of the vessel’s cargo. hope this nopportunitl will not be lost to show in iar«e Pan of lbe vessel’s cargo. nnrtha t 7~ -- Sfjj1 codir°l °[rbe Charter for a new• Railroad: from’ as in the highest degree effeciive- He addressed Gea 
its proper light to both houses of th#» T orr* i a Tho rr t i- ~-i-7-- Our thanks are due the Secretary of State for ^alem thrc»ugh Danvers to North Andover, that they C- s colored people in his domestic chapel— an assem- 
and through them to ,hp « the LegisIature The ffutchmsons, we learn from lhe Pioneer have severai very valuable State documents vers !?me ^“ediately, as farjas Dan- bla«e of tee lotallers—with excellent effect on Sun- 

ZZ'SZZZtZ* ^ztEae,Bai- - 
“2tr,erjr,hw7b^-P‘b^' ^r,,emenio 
they5 novy6 possess^' We CV t^ btm^t ^ Samud Rt^-thf ^\ f™*1™ “X am a Methodist cL?stif9nr^“ fhrK6^ fhe'LSrof3’the"1stLadCe^dgrrgatiotM 

^ Norton, a distinguished poetesi ^ ^ ^ « is ^ evidence, ^become their paste, ; > 
these outrageous claims of tbe mammoth corpora¬ 
tions, and we shall rejoice that the popular cause Adjutant GeneraVs Report—We have received this I 

bos in this case been espoused by Whig Wisla. documeru from Adj. Gen. Oliver from which a- 
l.u< uwJ.w.,1.. re ItfLl_• - . 6 ® -* vnnnsr ntko. Cre.__.J__ . . 
tors and under a Whig administration. mong other interesting matter, we learn that the , ' a ^cofoco jo^ma 

citizen army of the state, uniformed, armed and erl^nff bill, says 

equipped and ready for service, consists of 6089 r„,!„^„Ta':l£.b‘'lof, M 

free as air, and sweet as Heaven.” ° T,2 At the CourTTT-~7, ■ ' 
—_future prosperity and growth of the Town * o At the Court °| Common Pleas in Portsmouth, N. 

. The Tariff. The Philadelphia American Sen- SS%°P,M '%£**** ‘he'prayer ol 

-n^u^-n*C° J03'^1, in speaking of Sir Rob- JOSEPH'sUKD, Town Clerk. buinoUnme’prep^rtace'*''1' The boaes “ai‘«‘r 

OnWT„“dlre™inrL.w“re„ *•» ‘eachesfteja- Soperintendent. of Schools. equipped and ready for service, consists of 6069 f0uTrfl„Ton5ubiU °f, Mr> ^alker» ^bteh will be trwT On^uSd^I^f^ Mansion de$- GretSmet. Mr Bradbury, who teaches the-iu- 
It seems to be the intention of the City of Bos- meo which is abot»t aquai io the U. S. army. Gen. a seHous blow on C?i,pmi1’ lsfcalcu.Iafed t0 lnflic‘ c[oC^ a fire broke om in the lar-e dweUin/hol, l vtnil?s in ^ew Ym!k> »s about to get up a festival, ia 

ton tocreate a Superintendent of her publil schools. Brigade which includes Essex County, has SI/ dettST^^ ^ wS^Tofalg WhlCh ^ ^^ad young ladms are t/take part. 

We have before expressed our approbation of the 90 3 men, 250 of whom are Artllery and 50 are ,bis Cornmonweal.h, therefore, to The building was of wood three stories h,Vh u Nantucket Bank—A letter from Nantucket, dated , 
practice of having County Superintendents as they Memen, The enrolled militia of the State a- fjjf. * ??Jn SSn?/s^k®n b»guage on this sub- feet long,, and 40 feet wide and wm 24th ult announces’ the arrival there of Hon. 

havein New York and as we hope will yet bee/ 8 **> ^70 men. kioo^^ff8 bill shal pass, and our commodate all the famiS cSnneSS S W 'vho affirms that he is not a defaulter { 
fr»WiHinn«.ir«,iWmreUi ' ■__ worK-atiops be Closed, we shall wilhess a scene of nation. me AbSO that he has never used a dollar pf the funds of the A 
«"»o j r pub ic school system, Geo. S. ffj^We uuderBtand that Rev S fnhb ntnAeMn custress in this country, that searcely had a paral- The building was ereeted within the last ««»«> bank, and that he will, in a few days, bring ibines to '" 
»H«dEsq isoneoftlie principal advocates ‘ of ^ V r “S'^rmer history of our country. PThe was notemire^ comped Th loss L estffied h?ht which wil1 cl9ar all matters 
this system in Boston, and we take pleasure in Zl Jn n « First Umversalist CJhurqb at ^Ui^are n^ awake to their|nter6st. hence we ^ $10,000 without, we believe, any insuZce - « -—-- 
publishing a lew extracts from hit gDeerk k r New Mills, on Sunday next, the lament °f G-reat Britain have or- ed - hp?s.'n?°f the fire has not been definitely ascertain. • - Eciipse. On the 25th of April there will be a 
the cSmroon Gounnl ^ h ^fore , 7 , -—- K®?..*1b%^nualre£0Tt uf Mr. Walker to be den? ^ 7 SoUpP°8ed *>hftve been caused by add- Partial eclipse of the sun. The degree ofobscu- 
the Common Council. Don’t forget that the stock of Clothing at P"”lfd; _Whten„ h,s far'ff bill shall reach that Sun, y ration wijl be about five digits in Illinois, nearly 

SmihT P.«r 1-1*• t j Pbeqix Hall, Salem, will remain but a few L1Sn^how kindly it will be receiv- ,u a. 77 ;■■ , . , feven in Boston, and eleven in Florida; gradual ‘ 
SMAm Vim, This loiithesome disease has made) and those who wish to Du-chase m r by ‘he Bntish Ministry. The British are in T ITH,’1 the Abolitionist, advertises for ly increasing as we approach lhe island of Cuba, 

mtp&mnet'ihMem, » T P * bnrgaig^ favor of all acta that break down the tnanufactu^ “£,*07ft^* }$* three-fourths of a million of1 nedr the middle of which It will be central and to- 
" » | pHist call soon, , ^ imerests of this country,’ S ^ ■■**& New York State. A good tal. This will be the last large eclipse of the sun . 

| portion of it is to be sold at auction. that will be visible to us until May 26tb, 1854. 

pupcnmenaentol her public schools. 3 cr‘&aae wmeo includes Essex County, has this State. It becomes the friends of the TariR destroyed *' WESt Koxbury» which was totally 
We have before expressed our approbation of the 903 mc0i 250 of whom are Artllery and 50 are thr°ughout this Commonwealth, therefore, to The building was of otnmi . . N. 

practise of having County Superintendents as they^^i^emen. The enrolled militia of the State a- feet Tf Mr* wtS2kei?M.bTi?ge 00 lhis Sub* fea‘ »°nR,- and'dO feet wide, and^w ‘dSianed'io^5 £C • 
ha vein Nvtv York and „ «, hop, wi„ yet be J mono,. 84,470 men. Ck io“ ZT7‘° *“ «“ ^ W ‘1Z Z 

HlStaM“A“ rfTh°°' *^T; G'°'S' C7'We Wfieretand that Rev. S. Cobb, of Bo,ion wTathr^T' ,halrMarealy had * Pa™>- The buiUiog waS erect.d within . ha lax, year, and S 
,h .^.I\"l!".e“f"‘r.,Pr,ae,Pa *d!<«a'« of Will preach at the Pirat Universalist cJT« itSV'.. Tba SStTiSSS7 & •« ■'*“ thi* levtupm in R.»<e««re re v .- wm jkreacm ai toe r irsi uni 

the Common Council. fTT”Don’t for«el thar th« c I K7“Don 

Pheqix H 
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The Lyceum. 

The Lecture will be delivered on Tuesday even¬ 

ing of next week, instead of Monday as usual. — 

The subject is a good one and well adapted to the 

talent of the lecturer, S. A. Browne. Esq., and we 

hazard nothing in saying that those who receive 

pleasure from listening to a chaste and beautiful 

production, Will not be disappointed. 

We learn that the North Danvers Lyceum will 
close its present course next Wednesday evening, 
by a lecture from A. A. Abbot, Esq. Subject, 
Zenobia, Queen of Palmyra. 

REGISTER OF DEEDS. 

F 0 R S A L E , ALL the Furniture of the subscriber, consist- 
tag of Beds, Bedding} mahogany, cane, flag and 

t common Chairs ; Bureaus, Secretary, Tables, Sofa, Light 
r nnvin. CIoh.i CMnplt (. Mats. Book® and 

danveTs courier: 
I Greenhouse Plants Phenix Hall—Salem. 

cummuii vsjinir* ; ” tz ’ , ® a 
StandH, Looking Glasses, Clock, Carpets, Mats, Books and 
Case} Glass, Crockery, iron, tin and wooden Ware} Stoves, 
Andirons, Shovels, Tongs, Brushes, Brooms, Maps, Pic* 
tures, Lamps, Barrels, Boxes, Firkins. &c. &c., all of which 
are uow ottered for private sale, until Tuesday, March 
10th, when the'balanoe will he closed at Public Auction, 
at I o'cle.k. P. M. 

March 7,1846._ _THOMAS HARDY. 

French Dalton Shove Others 

Salem, , fill 357 141 5 

Danvers, 188 23 149 4 

Middleton, CO JO 0 0 
.Georgetown, r>2 32 8 14 
Topsfield, 55 2 48 2 
West Newbury, 124 21 0 0 
Amesbury 6 75 45 18 
jLynnfiela, 50 majority 

House and Sign Painting. THE subscriber continues at his old stand, 
opposite the Danvers Bank, the business of 

House and Sign Painting, Graining, Marbling, 
| Papering and Glazing. 
| Also, constantly on hand—A supply of Glased Window 
« 4 _/* MceUiti n a Iau/ no nan l\n niirh h a aftrl rxlBP- 

f FOR SALE. ] THE subscriber has for sale at his Green 

odaMOrtment of Tea, Bourbon, Noisette and China 
Roses i Geraniums, Verbenas, HeieDtropes, Fuchias, Cal* 
ceoiarU CacSes, fWoilttW, lx,as, and most other 
plants commonly kept In a Greenhouse, at lower prices 
than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction. 
thEvery piant sold will U« warranted what it is sold for, or 

“>• ,hrouBh 

winter* GEORGE 0. PEIRCE. 
Salem, Nov. 184g. __ 

HO WARD TJSN'P—No. 87—1. O. of R. 
Tho regular meetings of this Tent will be held in fti- 

AIBGl ™ —IT-; T  —, , , 
I Sashes, Of every variety, as low “ cnn l>e P«rcha8ed «l«e- 
I where, Jubbrn W» CrAKihi. 

Tho regular meetings ui rv rvrv 
ture on Monday evenings, commencing at 7 o clock. 

Brethren oi the Order are invited to attend. 
A. C. OSBORNE, C. R. 

feb 14 MFOR SALE as above—Two Houses, with 
Barns adjoining, siiuated on Fulton street. Also, 
one two story House, on North street, Salem, op* 

posjie the School House. For price and terms of either 
of the above houses, apyly as above. 

Danvers, Mch 7,1846 __ 

County Treasurer—In Danvers Wm F Wade had 
•204 ; and 19 voles, intended for Register of Deeds, 
flVel’e pu' into ihe box in which were the voles for 
Treasurer, and of course twere counted as such. The 
qgte through the Couutyls nearly unanimous. 

CONGRESS. 
The Senate did not sit on Friday. 
On that day the.House after some debate, went 

into Committee of the Whole, Mr D P King, of 
this State, in the chair, for the consideration of pri¬ 
vate bills, which might not be the subject'of de¬ 
bate, After an hour spent in attempting to reach 
such.a bill, the consideration of each one called be¬ 
ing objected to, the Committee rose. j 

A number of Senate bills weie then advanced 
one stage without debate, and alter rejecting a* 
not her motion to go into Committee on the private 
Calender, the House adjourned. 

On tSaturday the Senate was not in session.— 
The House was engaged on the private calender. 
Nothing of general importance was done. 

Mr King, of Mass., reported ou Saturday, a bill 
for the relief of the heirs of Major DeKalb. 

In the Senate on Tuesday, Mr Clayton offered a 
resolution calling on (he President for all corres¬ 
pondence on our foreign relations since the fourth 
of February. Lies over. 

The Oregon lelations were then taken up, and 
Mr Dayton took the floor and delivered a forcible 
speech on the Notice. Still speaking. ' 

In the House, Mr Hilliard’s resolution, calling 
on the Postmaster General in regard to the mail 
arrangements between the United States and for¬ 
eign countries, and to state the terms, &c., was 
taken up and adopted. 

The New Jersey contested election case was then 
taken up. Mr Jenkins, of N York, is speaking. 

jrn^ 

M. TEL YEA, WOULD inform his friends and the public, 
that he has just returned from Boston, with a se¬ 

lect Stock of Broadcloths, such as Gorman blue black and 
English blue black and olive 

Very nice VESTINGS for Spring and Summer. 
Tweeds of all kinds, which he oners at the lowest pri¬ 

ces for cash. 
He continues to make Garments to order, at short no¬ 

tice, and warranted to fit, 
I also return thanks to my friends and the public gener¬ 

ally, for their past patronage, so bountiftilly bestowed up¬ 
on me, and hope by honest dealings, aud strict attention to 
business, a continuance of the same 

Corner of Grove and Mam Sts, 
Danvers, March 7, 1846._ ._ . 

Dissolution of Co-Partnership. THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 
der tho Arm of 

r.&T. HARDY, 
ia this day dissolved by mutual consent. Those having de¬ 
mands are hereby notified that the estate will be settl ed 
by ISAAC HARDY, Jr. 

- ISAAC HARDY, Jr., 
THOMAS HARDY. 

Danvers, March 6th, 1846. 

Wm. Priob. Sec,_>c 

Unity Division No. 9, S. T- 
Having received their Charter and duly organized, 

‘ih0^ffrr;sr'wii. * t.,v. 
Evening, at the Methodist Vestry, at 7 1-2. Punctual 
attendance is requested, Members of other Divisions 

m regular .landing «• tag*** gA,VYER E S. 

S. Danverr Jan 3. 1846 

tty SPLENDID EXHIBITION.^ 
FAIR AND SALE OF FASHIONABLE 

READY MADE CLO 1 ING, 
From Simmons's Popular Pathring BitabUshment, 

OAK HALL, BOSTON. 

FOR TWENTY DAYS. 
TT WOULD most respectfully invite the citizens of 
JL the City ot Salem and neighboring towns to o 
large sale of fashionable ready 
MADE CLOTHING AND RICH FURNISHING 
GOODS, consisting of 
Over Coats, Cloaks, Dress and Frock Coats, Pants, 

Vests, Dressing Gowns, dfC. dfC. 
with an endless variety of Furnishing Articles. The above 
Stock is all Fresh Goods, and made for my regular aales, 
and owing to the mildness of the first of the Winter, re¬ 
main on hand; and if low prices and a strong] determina¬ 
tion to sell, combined with the new Winter which has 
just appeared to set in. will effect a sale; I shall succeed 
in dosing all up the above Stock previous to leaving Sft* 

ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
Will be sold at Public A notion, on TUESDAY, March 

10th. at U iPclock, A. AT., on the prenua**. 
The House with the Land under aud 

1 adjoining, recently occupied by 7ebu|o«* 
Woodbury, situated on Wallis street, 

Bfrit i j > fiS South Danvers. The Land sneasutee nbr at 
106 feel on said street, and about 103 feet 

in die rear. The houso contains ten well finished rooms, 
with woodhour* adjoiniug, and a good well of water, with 
a jiump m the house. 

Also—at the same time and place, a Carpenters ahop, 
23 feet wide by 36 font long, end one and a ha.f storiee 
high, and well fitted for sucii a purpose. 

For terms, 4*c., iuquire of H. A POTTER, at New 
Mills, or l.D. SHEPARD, Auet, 

36 Lawrence Place, Saleon 
Jan 24 Salem Register 

in closing aU up the above Stock previous to leaving sa* 
tern. 

The young Lion, taking a short trip from his accustom¬ 
ed forest, shakes the dew drops from hie prolific mane, 
and gives a real old fashioned 
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DANVERS DYE HOUSE. THE subscriber would iplPHP the citizens o 
Danvers that he has estibllshed himself at Danvers 

MTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 
1y has been duly appointed administrator of the estate 

MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE. 
In the House of Representatives on Thursday 

tha lollowing petitions were presented, Johnson 
Robinson and others, concerning the C helsea 
Blcachery ; Alfred Taylor and others, for a law 
concerning the alewive fishery in Salem and Dan¬ 
vers ; Simeon E Drake aud others, for a law reg¬ 
ulating peddling. 

The bill to establish Teachers* Institutes, and to 
appropriate certain sums for their encouragement 
—after some discussion, in which Mr Porter, of 
Buckla nd.hlone assailed the bill, which was sup¬ 
ported by various members, was passed to be en¬ 
grossed—171 to 5. 

Joseph Grlftin, 
late of DanverB, in the countv of Essex, yeoman, deceased, 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by gyring bonds, as 
the law directs; AU persons having demands upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same} 
and all persons indebted to said estate, are called upon to 
make pay ment to 

JOSEPH GRIFFIN, Adm’r. 
Danvers, March 7, 1846. _ 

^TEElTENS— Warranted not to Corrode. A new 
article of Silver, Steel and Platina Fens, which 

are warranted by the manufacturers to be anti-corro¬ 
sive; combiniifg the elasticity of the quill, and obvia* 
ting the objection which has existed in the Steel Pen. 
Banks, Offices, Schools and Dealers, can be supplied 
by the quantity, at the Book and Stationery store of 
J. P JEWETT 4-CO. mar 7 

THERMOMETERS. JP. JEWETT 4- CO., have just received from 
• the Manufacturer, a lar£e supply of the alfove 

Instruments made expressly for this market, and war- 
ranted correct. Some with ‘ground glass,’ mueh su¬ 
perior to the common ones. For sale at the lowest 
prices, at wholesale or retail, at the Book and Station¬ 
ery Establishment, opposite the Mansion House, 

mar 7 

I Danvers that he has estiblished himself at Danvers 
Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye- 
inn and cleansing all kinds of 

8 SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
‘ His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 
edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness aud dura¬ 
bility ean.not be excelled by any other establishment. 

(Tf’Goods left at Mrs, Gould's, Main street South Dan- 
vers,or .t the By. Ho„se, willB(?WB&THAM?"- 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

TREES. TREES 
n ifYfflrtn All persons in want of Fruit or Ornamental 

J&Ig&b Trees, Shrubbery, Herbaceous Plants. Vines, 
*wjRfl9ak etc., can bo supplied in any quantity trom the 
eflFwW* nurseries of Parsons Sc Co., Flushing, the 

most extensive establishment of the kind in 
the United States. Orders should be sent in early, as 
trees should be taken up as soon as the frost is out. Cat¬ 
alogues may be obtained of tile subscriber, who is now 
ready to receive orders. , , 

Danvers, Feb. 20, 1816. * W. D. JOPLIN, Agent • 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 

Danvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 
Over Lambert $ Merrill's Store, 

where he intends carrying on the Tailoring Business in all 
itB brauches. 

His system, or rule For cutting (which is a very superior 
one) was recently obtained in London, at considerable ex- 
pense. , .. . 

Particular attention paid to Gaiter Pants, and his style oi 
cutting is respectfully submitted for examination. 

A share of patronage ia solicited. ' 
Si ./AUGUSTUS OABIiTOar. 

Those who remember the events of 1842, in Boston, 
the raising of the sign of“Onk Hall,” will notea&ily tbrget 
the tremendous excitement produced in tbe Fashionable 
Ready Made Clothing Line, in the debut of the subscrib¬ 
er. ft first developed itself in genlle ripplea upon the 
sluggish sea of this Branch of Trade, anon the ripples took 
the form of swelling waves rolling each upon the other, in¬ 
creasing one upon another, until its deep bosom was lash¬ 
ed into a Tempost fearful to behold, sweeping the high 
Price and Long Credit system into the deep gulph below, j 
But to descend from this high Btale of metaphor. Until 
April, 1848, when Gkorge w. Simmons took the field, it 
was not supposed for a moment, that any individual pos¬ 
sessed the temerity to take the attitude of innovator of Old 
Established customs or Trade. Until this time, men had 
gone on their old p oddi ig way, giving Long Credits, de¬ 
manding as h recoti pen ie for the Tong hope, from Fifty to 
one huudredper cem advance. At this interesting epoch 
the startling announcement was heard, emanating from 
“Oak Hall/' 

Large Sales and Small Profits 
This announcement awoke the dreaming thousands 

Old men arose from their recumbentposition, rubbed their 
heavy eve-lids, stretched their cramped and benumbed 
limbs,—young men congregated on the comers of streets, 
and looked unutterable tilings; guesses and sunrises were 
riFe—when straight all began to cry, ‘Mad Dog/ Still on 
[went, unawed by threats nor cajoled by flattery, until 
finally I have laid fast and strong, a pinnacle alone, as last¬ 
ing and durable as the bills. 

To prove the advantage of the Cash Systam above all 
others, needs no^lengthy tale. It must be apparent to the 
most casual observer, that while it shields the vender from 
tiie ruinous losses often attendant upon the Credit Bystem, 
it protects the purchaser from tho equally ruinous profils, 
demanded by merchants to cover bau debts created by a 
system of long credits. 

To those, therefore, who can command tbe Ready Cash, 
this sale offers the strongest inducement. This Stock be¬ 
ing purchased fresh this Winter at Auction, and direct 
from the Manufacturers, at some 60per cent less than the 
cost of Importation, and being satisfied with Small Profits, 
will sell at a slight advance upon Auction orices. But at 
this sale, even less than that, as the object is to reduce s 
large stock of 

BY ORDER OF THE COURT OF PRO* 
BA TE, will be sold at Public Auction, on M OiY* 
DA Y, the 16 day of March next, at 2 o'clock, 

P. M. MSO much ef the Real Estate of Ezra Gowing, late of 
Lyrintield, in the County of F.ssex, yeoin&n, de¬ 

ceased, as will raise ihe sum of Thirteen Hundred and 
Twenty Five Dollars, for the payment of his just debts aadl 
incidental charges. 

Snid Estate consists of aeertain Farm siruated'in Lynn^ 
field, aforesaid, bounded Northerly by land of Daniel 
Ring, North-easterly and .South-easterly by land late of 
Aaron Foster, deceased, and South-westerly, by land of 
William Skinner, jr. containing forty acres; be the same 
more or less, with all the buildings thereon. 

Also, about one acre of Upland and Meadow, Bituafe in 
staid Lynnfidd, bounded Northerly by land of the heirs of 
Thomas Cbasson, dec’d; Easterly and Southerly by laud 
of Asa Gardner, and Westerly by'land ibrmerly owned by 
Thomas Bancroft, Esq. 

Thy sale will be at the dwelling house on said farm, 
where the condition and particulars will be made known. 

Persons wishing to view thn premises, are respectfully 
requested to call "upon William Skinner, jr. who lives npar 
the premises, who will show the same ana give suoh Infor¬ 
mation as may be wanted 

Salem, feb 21 WILLfAM GOWING, Adm- 

W. I) JOPlilil, 

i«Lmjc3Trjcapi]iirw3K3 ml* 
Will attend to aales of Real or Personal Estate, ia any 

part of Essex County. 
Danvers, Jan 18 1816. 

Ts'rTeL D. SHEPARD, ' 

Auction an(i, Commission Store% 
No. 34 Lawrence Place, 

FRONT STREET, SALEM, M4S& 

references. 
F. A. Faheks, Esq., Boston, 
G. G, N kwh am., " 
John Hknfixm), Salem. 
James Kimball, " 

W. O. Andrews, u 
J. S. Harrison u 

SELLING OFF. 
ICJ^Creat Bargains.**£33 THE entire stock of Piece Goods in Store No 236 

Essex Street Salem, will he offered at cost limit E.ssex Street Salem, will be offered at cost until 
first of March. 

NOTICE. THE public are hereby informed that the 
connection in business heretofore existing under the 

Fresh Manufactured Ready Made Clothing to Cash. 
I To accomplish this, each and every article will be mark 
ed the price, and no deduction made. This arrangcmen' 

X connection in business heretofore existing under the 
the firm of 

NUTTING it PBNDAR, 
ia this day dissolved by mutnal consent. 

The subscribers request all persons indebted to them to 

will give all those purchasers who are no judges as to 
quality, &c., an equal chance, • . 

PHENIX HALL—SALEM. 

Fast Day. Grov. Bricks has appointed Thurs¬ 
day the second day of April, as the day of Annual 
Fast in Massachusetts. 

[CT’Miss Betsy Emery, 22 years of age,’committed 
suicide in Monroe, (Me.) on Saturday, 31st ultimo, by 
hanging herself” with .i skein of yam. 

DCz-While the Lowell and Nashua railroad 
train was passing the Middlesex crossing on Sat¬ 
urday evening? Mr R. Nickless, a wachman, was 
accidentally thrown upon the track, his arm was 
broken in three places, and he Was otherwise in¬ 
jured. He was thrown between^the rails and 
laid (here while the thirty cars of the Nashua 
freight train passed. Dr Kimball cut off his arm, 
and, though his hip is dislocated and his leg bad¬ 
ly bruised, he will probably recover. 

OSBORNE’S Superfine Water Colors. Warrant¬ 
ed equal to any imported, put up in neat ma¬ 

hogany boxes, prices from 20c to $5 per box. Also 
the same colors in small cakes with Paper boxes. A 
large supply of the different sizes just received, and 
for sale as low as can be bought, at wholesail or re- 
tail, by J P JEWETT, & CO. Booksellers and Sta- 
tioners, opposite the Mansion House. mar 7 

HONOGRAPHY IN MUSIC. A newly invent 
ed method by which Schools, classes, and indi¬ 

viduals may be taught to read music at sight, with 
the greatest facility, in every possible key.- The 
music is written in numbers instead of notes. This 
work is just published by H. W. Day, A.M. price 
86 per dozen, Por sale by the dozen or single copy, 
at the Music Store of J P JEWETT be CO . 

march 7 

make Immediate payment, and all creditors to present 
their demands, which will be adjusted with all possible 
despatch. JOHN NUTTING, 

S. D. PENDAR. 
Danvsrs, Jan 1, 1846. 

German Worsteds- 
A GOOD assortment of the various shades. Also, 

Cruel Patterns, .Canvass, Cruel Needles, See. A Cruel Patterns, .Canvass, Cruel Needles, Szc. 
Just received by M, T, DO LE. feb 28 

Sale will commence on TUESDAY, the 8d day oi 
March, at 12 o'clock, and continue Twenty Days. 

Open in the morning, af 8 1-3 o'clock and close at 2; re¬ 
open at 3 and close at6; re-open at 7 and close at 10 o’¬ 
clock in the evening. 

Oak Hall Express will be in readiness to convey all 
Parcels, Packages, &c, through Salem and adjoining towns. 

GEORGE W SltMaiONS, 
Proprietor of Oak Hall, Boston. 

Head Quarters afthe Essex House, Salem. All com¬ 
munications addressed thete, will be attended to. 

feb 28 lin 

ILLOTT'S STEEL PENS. No 303, the Vic- 
XlC toria Pens, a very superior article in boxes, to¬ 
gether with a large variety of other kinds. Just re. 
ceived bv W be S B IVES _ march 7 
OtEHONlH-lAlNU GUL.UUJtti.N-S SLQUEL. A 
Jo quantity on hand, for sale at 25 cents each—at 
the bookstors of W S B IVES, mar 7 

Education in N w Jerscy.—From the annual re. 
port of the Trustees of the School Fund it appears 
that there axe in this State about 120,000 children be¬ 
tween the ages of 5 and 16, and of these nearly two- 
thirds are sent to the public schools during some part 
of the vear, The schools have been kept open on an 
average 9 months in the year, and the price of tuition 
averages $2 per quarter. The amount expended 
from the school fund and by vote of town* was 890,_ 
4)00 •—N. J, Advocate 

HAY. HAY. 
OAA BUNDLES Hay, of very prime qual- 

jty, and in good order, for sale by 
feb 28 J.’DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 
has been duly appointed executor of the last will 

and testament of 
George Soutlnviclc, 

late of Danvers, in the county of Essex, innholder, deceased, 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bonds, as 
the law directs : AU persons having demandk upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to JESSE H. SOUTH WICK, 

Danvers, February 7th, 1846. Executor. 

Cash Clothing Emporium. 
THE subscriber will, ob and after this date, 

sell and manufacture Clothing of every kind for 
CASH. „ 

In returning my thanks to those who have heen favored 
with credit aud justly paid all demands, and also those who 
always pay cash, I would respectfully invite such to con¬ 
tinue to me their custom, and I trust that the kxtrbm® low 
prices that I shall sell at will be perfectly satisfactory. 

ANY On DEES IN THR 
TAILORING, CLOTHING, or FURNISHING 

• Dkpartment, will be promptly attended to on 
the CASH and ONE PRICE SYSTEM, at 

BENJ. EDWARD’S, 
eb 14 No 10 Front *treet. 

LrrChAl ILt ixUAUNS. TU E subscriber being about to relinquish that part 
of his business (consisting of Piece Goods,) will 

offer ihe same at cost, until the first of March, among 
which are following, viz; Repl Cashmeres ; Mona- , 
seline de Loins, Prims of all kinds from 6 * 1-4 to 20 

! els per yard ; Ginghams, Patehes ; Alepines * Alpac* 
* Cassimeres; Saliineits j Red, White and Yel¬ 

low Flannels ; Plain aud Checked Cambrics; Laco 
Muslins ; Shawls ; Tickings ; Bleached and Browa 
Sheetings and Shirtings &c. &c., 

R H CHAMBERLAIN. 
Jon 1st 184fi. No 23fi Es&ex St. Salem. 

FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot of land, 

fajj^p j j; H on Holteu street.' The House is con- 
venient for (wo families and will be 

-old at a great bargain. Inquire of 
° ° HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April ID, 1845. _- 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and t onnselloi* at Law 

Omc. in FtL-ruN's (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers. MarehSOth. If 

PORTRAIT PAINTING. 

LORRAINE SPILLS. 
All pe/sons require Fads 

Rtimimber in all casts that you are not deceived by thing 
that appem to be facts. 
fluB EMF.MBEit also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
J1%,pills have in their composition two of the moat 

FOR CASH. A good assortment of Dress Coals 
Frocks, Pants and Vests, for sale by 

mnr 7 EDWARD’S, 10 Front Street. 

EDWARDS’S LINIAMENT is now put up in 
junk bottles for stable keepers and Seamen.— 

Price 75 cents per bottle. For sale at No'10 Front 
street. mar 7 

Murderous Street Fight. A bloody rencon- 
Ire took place in Richmond, on Wednesday, be¬ 
tween John H. Pleasants, late editor of the Rich¬ 

mond Whig, and Thomas Ritchie, jr., of the En¬ 
quirer, son of the editor of the Union. This dis¬ 
graceful affair was by agreement, the parties? ad¬ 
vancing upon each other and using pistols and 
swords. Pleasants was severely, it is said mor¬ 
tally wounded by a gash upon the abdomen, and 
Ritchie slightly. The latter at last accounts was 
at the house of his father in Washington. 

Pleasants is about 55 years of age—Ritchie a* 
bout half as old. The immediate cause of the 
meeting was a card in the Enquirer pronouncing 
Pleasants 'a coward.’—N Y. Com. 

Pleasants has since died of his wound. 

SCHOOL BOOKS. All the different varieties of 
“ School Books, in use in the public Schoelsdn this 
city, in good substantial bindings,.for sale at whede- 
sale and retail, at the Bookstore of\V & SB IVES, 

mar 7 Stearns’s Building. 

MUTUALLIFE INSURANCE 
r*lHE NEW ENGLAND MUTUALLIFE 1N- 
JL SURANCE COMPANY, (Office, Merchants' Bank 

Building, State street, Boston,) since commencing February 
I, 1844, nave issued 647 policies, the number monthly hav¬ 
ing varied from 30 to 72—the amounts from S2ot) to 810,- 
oOo each—net fund accumulated (owing to the lavorable 
turn of the risks thus far being mostly New England lives) 
836,600—well invested for the proportional benefit of those 
who shalMiecsme, as well as those already members— 
surplus to he refunded to members at the end of every five 
years from December, 1843—no insurance on credit, and no 
loss by any member, by bad premium-notes ot others. 

'' Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William Par- 
son$, Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, George 
II. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, Peter 
Wainwrighl, Thomas A. Dexter, James Read and 

THE subscriber respectful ly announces to 
the citizens of Daavers, that he has taken a room ov¬ 

er La nbert & Merrill’s store, where he would be happy 
to wait upon any who may faver him with their patron¬ 
age, Visitors are requested to call. 

feb 21 - P. DERBY. 

DOLLARS! DOLLARS!! DOLLARS!!! 
can be saved by purchasing your Clothing and fur- JUr can be saved by purchasing your Clothing and fur* 

nishing Goods at EDWARD’S Cash Store. Why! because 
..i: -...t.:-Ik.. f'noV. anrt vml will nnt hflVft t.n 

TAILOR'S CRAYONS. The Subscriber is agent 
for J EDWARD’S celebrated Tailors Crayons, 

and has just received a lot of the best quality, 
march 7 B. EDWARDS, No 10 Front St. 

~nW0RLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Ax.lbn & Weltch’b Line, From Commercial WhF. 

On Tuesday. 
This vessel takes neither Ice oyLime. 

j&A The fast sailingslup GLOUCESTER, Geo Pollard, 
master, is now loading, and having a large portion ol 

(mTlreight engaged, will sail as ahovc. 
Eor freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply to S K. AP- 

LEN or SAM'L WEt-TCH, 21 Commercial wharf,. 

Steam taken at the Belize. _ _ . 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co., Agents at New Orleans. 

mch 7 _ __ ' • - . . 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen# 
Wbltcii’s Line—From Commercial Wharf. 

On Saturday. 
To go up to the City. 

The fast sailing packet ship Thos. Wright, 
’TOO-Gardner, master, now loading and having the most 
of her freight engaged, will sail as above. 

For freight or passage having elegant accommodations, 
with spacious state rooms, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 
SAM’L WF.LTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. 

John Phillips Agent at Mobile._mch 7 

Hon. D. P. King’s Eulogy. 
Eulogy at the Funeral of Gen. Gideon Foster, d«slivered 

in the Unitarian Chiireh in Danvers. Nov 3d, 1845, by 
Hon DanielP King. With Notes. For sale by Sylvanus 

n % Daniels M. T. Dole, Charles Lambert <fc Co. 
Shad. H. A. 

T1JOTICE? BTIi«"essex MKcnANlc Mutual Fir* 
Inburancb Company give notice, that they con- 

Company, j ^ perkinS, Pres’t. 

' Sept 13. * ” A.Bnoo&,Sec'y. 

MARRIAGES. 
In Salem, Mr Jambs Ricaudson to Miss Mary Shrla- 

bbr. Mr John Restell, jr„ to Miss Mary M Stephens. 

Mr George D Law to Miss Hannah A. HABx£’»r Jo¬ 

seph B. Clarke to Miss Mary Homans, both of Beverly. 
Mr William Hayford to Miss Almira Moulton, both ot 
Salem Mr Wm. B. Ashton to Miss Margbrbtta Mick- 

lefield. Mr Eliott F. Smith, of this town, to Miss Mar y 

Elizabeth Ward, of Salem. _ . , 

DEATHS. 
In this town, North Parish, Mr Edmund Parker, aged 

Ul * v 
Feb. 18th, of throat distemper, Helen Sea ague, only 

child of George and Elizabeth Tapley, aged 3 years and l 
months, _ , 

In Salem Mr Charles R. Labaree. aged 36. 
' In Boxford, Mr Phinbas Foster, aged 81- 

MASONIC NOTICE. 
The members of Jordan Lodge f ® 

{heir next regular meeting will be held on WEDNCSDAY 
kvon log next, in Ashland Hall. Brethren oi the Order 

* r“P“‘r“11y l“Tiled 10 c. Patterson, See. 
Danvers, March 7, A. L. 6848. __. 

MECHANIC INSTITUTE LYCEUM.^ 
The Lecture next week will bo on T£?SAX.The raf- 

by John^A. Brown, Esq., of Boston. Subject— the cut 
tivatiou of the Judgement and Taste.’ 

Otits Tufts, Directors. 1 „ 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 

JONATHAN AMORY, Secretary. 
The subscriber having heen appointed Agent tor Dan¬ 

vers and vicinity, of the above named institution, would 
hereby give notice that he is ready to receive applications 
for Insurance on lives, for one year, seven years, or for hJe, 
at very low rates of Premium, 

The advantages of Life Insurance aro becoming every 
day more apparent, and Us excellent effects appreciated by 
the community, 
j Blank forms of application and any additional tnforma- 

lion will be gi,en on opplicolion lo^ ^ northeND. 

Danvers Feb 81,1846, ________ 

mailing Goods at tiiuWAmJ'&Gasn store. v»riy i 
lie sels for nothing but the Cash, and you will not have to 
pay for others who do not pay. _ ffib 20 j 

DODGE has just received a new assort- 
* . ment of Plain and Ruled, Cap and Letter Paper of 
the best quality. Also—Plam and Tuck Bibles and Tes¬ 
taments; Plain and Ornamental Cards; Dunbar's Blue and 
Black Ink ; Gillott’s School and extra Fine Pens; Wafers, 
Sealing Wax,—together with a new assortment of Toy 
Books, Primers, Games, etc., to ivhich he would particu¬ 
larly invite the attention of his little friends, whom ha wiU 
not fail to please on very reasonable terms. feb -1 

NOTICE. THE Co-partnership heretofore existing uuder 
the firm of LORD & WXLBTT, is this d^ty 

dissolved by n,u.uel cense,,t. ^ 

ARNFY WILEY. 
Danvers, Jan 30, 1846. 

All persona indebted to the firm are requested to make 
immediate payment, and all having demands to PJ'wnt 
them to Arney Wiley, who is authorized to settle the ac¬ 
counts of the firm, and who will continue to carry on the 
Stove and Tin Ware busines*, at the old stand._ „ 

COTTONS. COTTONS- JUST opened, Merrimack, Salmon Falls, Bartlett, 
Forest Mills nnd Waltham Sheetings. For sale 

heap by M. T. DOLE. _ feb 28_ 

CALICOES. 
A GOOD variety ol new styles of Prints. Just op- A. ened by M. T. DOLE. _ fcb 88 

“ SP IN G GOODS. 
A • FE \Y Pieces of Corded Cashmeres and Cnslt- 
\ mere dc Laines, elegant patterns. Just receiv- 

ed by M. T. DOLE._i!bi2_ 

Another Lot. 

FINE STEEL SPECTACLES. Just received, 
another lot of those fine, spring tempered, steel 

bowed Specades,a very."P"&HER, 

* feb 21' 22tr Essex street. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED, The 
Co-pattnerBhip heretofore existing under the firm 

G W. & E. CRAFTS, 
dissolved by tnm«el — ODETS', 

i?r n>.A7.v.R c.n a Ftps ELEAZKR CRAFTS. 
The Stationery and Boole-Binding buaine«a will be con- 

^ The accounts ofthe'firm will be settled by either of the 
late partners. -_______. 

~EW~BOOKS.—The Select Works of Miss 
Ellen Pickering, in one volume, embossed cambric. 

JL6, puis have in their composition two oithe moat 
vatuable medicines tn the world, viz.- Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need tjo praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine's Pills, when they have 
onee been taken. • 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
to come forward and announce, in tbe most public 
m inner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—Mwr all other medicines had failed. In 
fai*L there can be nn doubt but that Lorraine’s veg¬ 
etable Pills ti the best medicine ever offered to the 

few public statements of men of truth and vir< 

* Lym, Dec. VUh, 1843s. 
Sir I have sold alt the pills I last had of you, 

please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and. 
more every day. As a curative medicines aud purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, .who has been confined 
to tk house andAe^a great part of the time,, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor. 
taint's Pills!! T might name many other cases 
where ihe cures have been as great, but have not 
time. , 

.,Vopr3 respectfully, j j. F.tiabsH. 

Unnbh U raise the Hand's to the Head ! 
gjr__For three years, Scrofula had produced suen 

effect upon mv const i tut ion, that I was unable to 
raise my hand', the bones were in different place# 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might roach 
he brain or vital organs. My pains were violent-- 

all medicines recommended did no good. At laCt, I 
oek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE TILLS, which 

gave immediate relief, aud have entirely cured mo. 
RespecifUliy, your ob’t serv’t, 

* JAMES CODSON, Esq. 
Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

THE ^subscriber would inform his friends and t ie 
public generally that be hw jus.,reoa,«d a new 

and fresh lot of DRY GOODS, 

;\,l'lWmU°GRocEiuKSl 
whWth. will ,eu«rj; low. f c. FEBHfIN. ' 

Cousin Hinton, qr 
ering. Just rac’d by 

feb 28 

W. & S, B. IVES, 
832 Essex street, Selem. 

Metallic polishing powder for sil¬ 
ver, Brass, Copper, Table Cutlery, Steel, Iron, etc 

This article i. superior to Bristol Bnok, for the Purposes, 
fir which thatis used. Put uP STORY, 

^aSv’sT aptf No 9, Washington atr.^t. 

A tevert pain, in both sides cured !! 
, , Lowbu. , Mass,, 1 

April 20th 1944. ) 

Sir..-—For the last few months I have been afliic- 
d with a bcveye pain in both sides, at times so hare- 
hat I could scarcfiy gut my breath* # * ” 
a a pleasure loTM vTIl,—but amuch greater one to 
ay thal l #as ctifed imruedtatBly upon taking 
ofceof Dr LoRaATNr.’s Fti.r-S, J, BROOKS. 

Jiai j cuuiu ataiuiriji wy u,• | 
a a pleasure lo^MWell,—but amucb greater one to 
ay that 1 Was cured immediately upon taking flgF. 
ofceof Dr LoRaAtNr.’s Fri.r-S, J, BROOKS. 

agents 
Rmremt—Byltestbr Procior. New MMt- 

Rorrh Parshr-L M, Haley Plains. t , ; 
Salem—my Whipple Bookseller,, ,? 

# Baker ^ 4# 
MarbNhfad—PrArnoM. 
fopifitld—B.T. Adama. ’** ^ t 
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EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
E or Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism. 

flnHiS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
offered to ike public,, after having been in use 

for -twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc- 

Furniture Ware IIooms and: 

! ’ M A I%T UFACS'ORY. 
MANNING $ SARGJBNT, 

Main Street, near the Monvment, Danvers, KEEP constantly on hand qud manufac¬ 
ture to order all kinds of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s itnmed-fate consisting of Wimll iss and Common Bedsteads, Cribs,. 
fhflnJKce, It has received the unqualified approba- Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, Wash Stands, Portable 
lion of some eminent Physicians, and also. Mariners Sinks, Looking Glasses, Chairs of all kindB^and other ar- 
pmd Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
.cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor- __1 
sms in cases of lameness or when galled, tec. tec. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
Ho recommend that which has not the least semblance \ 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great llA 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

tides usually found in such an establishment. 
N. C. Furniture repaired and varnished at reasonable 

nricea. tf feb 7 

J. & H. HALE 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERS', 

pOKEIGN AND DOMESTIC 
As this medicine has been so long known in Salem hqUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themsel ves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and plough castings, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ EDWARDS, i 
No, 14 Front street, Salem, Mass, 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS. POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith <$* Foiv/e, Boston, “ 
J-I. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newbury port. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell^, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. II. Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblatead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND OW GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMI%, HANGING, SIEfc AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps, 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, \ 
BOILER DOORS AND UYEN tMOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, tec. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

EASTERN RAILROAD 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT-. / 

Naqd after Oct. 13th, 1845, Trains leave daf 
(Sundays excepted,) aai 

Boston for Portland, 7 i-4 A M., 2 1-2 P M 
!* Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 r , 

Somers worth, Great Falls, 7 l-J A’! 
2 1-2 p.m. * 

foi4^UM0Tport, 71-4 a.m., 2 1-2 an 
4 1-2 r m P° ’ 2 1'2 aD 

" for Salem, 1 \ H’ 9J A'M ’ 13 *-4 2 1-, 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 3~14 p.’m- 6* •*’ 

3 S.e514^°rtSm0",h aDd Hert«)W,8 i,. 

s”‘lar"? £i.Bost™' 7 l-l A.K./3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 pjf * •* 
Somers™*, Grew Falls for Boston, 9 a. m. «* 

4 i-4 p.m. ’ 

South Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M 4 55 P M 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 14, 10 * am > 
Newburj-p’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. 6 lY'L 

2 PJi"”' 7 3-4‘9 **10 i-411A 

*Or onttheir arrival from the East. 

_ MARBLEHEAD BRANCH j 

wJaM, tih sTw M Salem’ al 7 

i,fiT^:^f?^ ** ®’93-4 

NEW ENGLAND 
TR US S MAN UFA CTO RY- : 

anHE subscriber continues to manufacture F 

MANl FACTORING JEWELLERS, ^ 01 iwr‘ *“ 1 0 HAVE just finished a large amount of Jewelry ^ Lv V . 
which, together with our former stock, makes a com- ... , . . . . . ' , ■ . , , , 

[ilete assortment. We would call the attention of purchas- at?^ moi!^improved construction, amongwhich 
tn examine these artieles. some of them entire new nat- are the Showing patterns of 

_Z.ja_JSL^_L vl JS_ ^ ▼ v JL .fl-ji ALLA -it- • 
uFPmRS FOR SALK / AT his store in Lunt’s Building, next west ..Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or withou 

of Mr, Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o.j ovens; 

A ^Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
fuici all intermediate places every day* 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Rotv 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

net! I JOHN KINSMAN 
oct 11 Master of Transportation. 

eS him alone, at any time, at the above place. Braeelet an 
Having had twenty years' experience, he has afforded re- , , 

lief to,three thousand persons, for the last five years. All , , . J 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his ™1 
manufitetare. He is no.w confident he can give every in- s k0™,-!1’ 
dividual relief who may call upon him. -• Y5 a Ucle 

The public are cautioned against tlie many quacks who V, 
promise what they cannot perform. r"’!,• 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; ,. a tu‘ 
that have been offered to the public for the last twenty or U0W) at 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin- '■ w , 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able Wan ted, 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss he trade. 
is best to adopt to all the eases that occur; and he has on 
nand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss -p. 
that can be had.elsewhere. _ D- 

J. F. F, manufactures as many as twenty different kinds No. 10 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
to .those that the late Mr, Jonn Beath, of this city, formerly g 
mad«?,aiid all others advertised in Boston, together with loan 
the patent elastic spring Truss, with the spring pads. tion 
Trusses without steel springs—these gi ve relief in all cases Constan 

,n m r , ... ... , _ers to examine these artieles, some of them entire new pat- 
^rns, which weean wm rant to bemade ofthe best of gold, COOK 

entrincp in ^^emnlp Avptidp im sf nirs ^All inHividuals can and as cheap as can be bo't at any other store in the city.— Knickerbocker, an ent 
^ SwpS ? We are now manufacturing a new article, designed for a for Essex Co., we , 
;at th?;!nr.I hPi w nffim-dod re Bracelet and'Daguerreotype Miniature, which will make, a Raihbnrn. 

ASCWe oto' o’1'*'! mav 4st assured of reLf who call and trv a Truss of his stock by the audition of new patterns of Jewelry, and oth- Douglass, which is hi 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entireiy new pattern; having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; ’ 

Also, various styles of Cylinder and Boar Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock of manufactured 

j; beautiful present. As we are constantly increasing our The blnw England Stove—a new pattern; 
g stock by the addition of new patterns of Jewelry, and oth- Douglass, which is highly recommended ; 

-er goods usually found in such a store, persons in want of Economy’s Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 
, such articles would do well to call before purchasing else- IJathwayj * The celebrated Railway, 

0 where. _ « i together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 

! Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, ^^=^fes^rvaiirQadj 
|and any order in tins line will be promptly attended to, and Salem at the following hours, 
! faithfully executed. viz: 

Winter Arrangement of the ' ~T 
DANVERS A N D S'ALEM 

HOURLY COACHES . 

J?au^t's and Salem 
Hoady loaches will' 

^^^^f^conneciion with the Ensieril 
*-,'~,7 ^a^r°adj leave Danvers hid 
171 I hr* LitlnuJino- l>/,n..c auU 

faithfully executed. viz: 
We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at R A 

in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale m o « q oa ,, *' 0 in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

All kinds of Jewelry repaired in a superior manner and price from 8 to 13 dollars, 
warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged We have also for sale, r 

291 JEssez street Salem. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

w f ^ among which are the following • 
Wanted, as above, a Boy about 15 years of age, to learn Eagl* a new and eieganLpattern; 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS ; -JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

be trade. . dec 13 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 
DRAPER ^ TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
ARhlENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 
ionably, and warranted to give entire satis lac 

tion 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

Column : 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; 

Those in want of any ofthe above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJJ 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER 
205 1-2 ' ESSEX STREET. 

Store- 
WA11E-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 
Two Doors East from the Market,.) 

ofrupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— BROADCLOTH S , CAS SIME R E S TOSEPIL WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that h'e has taker, 
they can be worn day and night;improved hinge and pivo. AND VESTINGS. thp rnnms rpppnfl v nrcuniprl Hw T* TSTAiariharn ’ Won whore ha will l-ao-n <inhc,*nniin «« u._ they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivot 
Truss; umbeliical spring Trusses, made in four different the rooms recently occupied by T. Needljam, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 

auo-w^^ swa .**«« *» 
PmlanoiiH 4ni hvwfinrmor wliirrh nurcmve trnnWpH ■with a « 11 X?-. ~~ (j A H T TV R / r TT Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the rfectum can ride on horseback with perfec 
edse afld safety. . 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prnlapus Uteri, which 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 

CABINET FURNIT URE , 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 

haye answered in cases where possaries have failed, Sus- anc{ other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 

ESS Jand^’Askmatter' ’ and wTTf' , Gral/f«lKfoiV the. very liberalpatronage which has dies ; Cribs ; Grecian and'' commotl Wash StandsPortable Sinks ; Portable""and- GtenUeffiafiVWri 
peculation, the undesigned will keep on hand.the follow- heretofore been bestowed upon the estabhsment. he Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fa oucuuiiuiuii, uic unuBBigmiu wm itctiu uii jmuu , ure ivuuw- , , , , . ■ ;-j :-1 --- "O ——-* — J **■*&-. tvixu a. UI 

ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, nopes by care ana attention to business to merit a Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his fine of busi 

Sflle oi ° 11 8 3-4 « n i n- 
ly been n « 9 3-4 « a V, Lf. 

“ 11 1-4 '« 19 oi4 
mratus « « 1 34 P M. <f o tt, 

“ 2 3-4 « ft 
tN and -'c ,f 4 1-2 ' « t< t r 

(< ■ '« 5 1-2 iri (t ** 
o well ’ “ “ 6 1-2 “ ' o -8^4; 
iwhere For seats apply at Macintire’s Hotel, or a,t 
__ G- Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex 

and Salem Hotel in Salem. 
Railroad passengers taken at the depot on' -the 

^ rival of the cars from Boston and the East. ;« r 
UZr’Extra Coaches furnished at. any hour rnmm 

ble Unns- SYMONDS & TEEL 
apr 19 tf T 

iaker Bauvers Express-ftud 
hand Wts^rli 

AVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sunc 

All orders left at flam’s Hotel, or Pool 
gany, cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, Al 
Cane- Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly atte 
2 Cra- Goods handled with care. 
riting “ S. F. TO 
i'ancy April 19, 1845. ] v 

Writing 
Fancy 

if nis does ncrt suit them; after a fair trial they can ex-j Continuance, 
change for any of themDr, Hull,a Read’s spiral Truss; Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend- j 
Rimdel’s do ; Salmon’s bail and socket; Sherman’s patent; ed to with fidelity arid despatch. 
French do ; Marsh sTmproved Truss; Bateman s do, dou- All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cm?.af. 
ivuuuci a UVJ j gauuuu a uau aim ovwacv j uuguiiuu o pau.m. ; 
French do ; Marsh sTmproved Truss ; Bateman s do, dou- 
bli and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses for children 
of all sizes, 

Agy kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, apd made as 
gboa as when new. 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be nr»TTnr< * iwrvv lixn nmTATniri 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs, F. JLvrLUvXO AIM D Jxi JCi JL/X01 IM illS. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. ; a GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines. 

He-hkewise informs individuals he will not make their ^usuall ke t in a Drilggist Shop, constantly ior sale a 
complaints known to any one, except when be is permitted . . i bv 1 3 

o refer to' them—it being a misfortune, and young persons too towes pr c *s, . or»T?rv ' / A \ 
o hot want their cases known. J UbEf H ori Oil), [Ag t.) 

Any qf the above articles if not on hand when cal- 
.ed for, wifi be furnished at short notice, 

apr 15 tf 

CLOCKS. 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Woocl and Brass Clocks from the 
sf of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- besf of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranlin 

tide will do well to call. 
PE A THERS. 

Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 
N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE aj. the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette corner ac^on- 

f Wnvil ctrpnf -nrKprsTip will t-ppn on Vinnri a ernnr! nawlmont nf . ’ frl'Pa 

AKE NOW BEING HAD AT THE ^ ^ 

Washngtmi Street Clothing Store, Salem, - 
ARMENTS of all description may . be obiau.eci, 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satis! 

[ of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of ; 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April 12, 1845. 

caThe readers of tins paper, are respectfully invited to 
, 11 and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 

* May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, [Agt.) 
(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincker- 
hoff’s Health Restcvative ; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam 3 

Schenck’s Pulmonary Balsam ; Trnfonts Compound ; Dfin- 
dtdion and Tomato Bitters 3 Davis’ CompoundjTooih Wash; 

G. W CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER AND 

STATIONER, 
1.7A ESSEX STREET, SikEElWC, a AS constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
Harrison’s Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges ; Thompson’s jjest paper ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat 
Eye Water; Warren’s Croup Syrup; Whitwell s Opodel- , r4t’H| rn„rin/r r ’ 
deek; Different kinds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuin anCl b bstaua m rr> 

jOULD respectfully give notice that he has Thomsonian Medicines 5 Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster; 
^ removed from his old stand, oposite the City also, Brandretbs, Indian Vegetable,. Becwiths, Lees’ 

FINE ST A TIGNER Y, 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, 
E. Phillips, Where he is ready to 1 

Great care has beeu taken in Lhe getting up of ev 
erv garment, all of which is warranted equal, if no> 
superior to any Clothing in the city. , ^ 

The subscriber continues to take measures as for¬ 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will Be made aa- t 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and will guar- 
an tee both the style and fit. .^4 

Salem. March 12 
S. CHAMBERLAIN, 
---—-—- . . 

Dehtistry, in a’inost thorough and work-manlike manner rai1^; Nutmegs Meac, Cloves, &c. i articular attention 
His experience aud success in inserting whole sets eith- to Physician s Recipes, 

er hy^atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn- Danvers, May 51, 1845. _- ■ . 

rfiJSaSLrfSlSSZSiS**1 “ d,s"to SHOWER BATHS * STEAM BOXES 

Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers; Note. AT the subscriber’s store. No. ] 20 Boston 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers ; Wafers ; Sealing P&l St., will be found constantly on hand, the following 
Wax; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills assortment of 

of an article of superior quality. 
His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 

with or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulation 
of Children’s UV-th J * \ - • 

—Ul,l-------— of every description; wafer Cups ; sand box'es ; writ- CTHTH? CJ 
IOWER BATHS STEAM BOXES ingfluids and inks; penknives; razors, tec. ^ J- V/ V 
UITABLE for Bed Chambers, manufactur- PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, ^ . A. • A 0 
edon the most approved plans, and for sale cheap at Printing of-shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, q>ho F-LithnxvWef/ and Wmter Air-tight Cooking Stoves, 

r- r MANNF;G'S' ™ lhe «» the b6S; Stove , 
Corner Grove and Main Streets, South Danvers. terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no The Union Stove • 

UST received a Fresh supply of Gold Pens, «"T* deScriPlion> routed with ^pn> » 

edon the most approved plans, and for sale cheap at 
C. H. MANNING’S, 

Corner Grove and Main streets. South Danvers. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street., Danvers 

3T EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 
%k. ment of * ® ■ „ 

"UST received a fresh supply of Gold Pens, 

POWDER* 5alf) 88 ab0Ve’ a first mtC Mticle 0f [ Walleta» Parses, &c. For sale cheap Ly 
feiTL'Sfes’ Ca?d^^CaBee' SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

Sizers; The Economy’s Friend; 
The Improved Etua j 
The Douglass Patent; 

Periscopic Spectacles. 
ATfoays 6ri hand an extensive assortment of Gold 

-AA-kb’d SilvTir hnwed English Perisconie-Spectacles of 

G. W. CRAFTS, 
t74Essex Street, Salem.. 

i I A I . The Trojan, with a variety of other cheap Cookin most reasonable terms. 
A constant supply of school books, OI the best edi Stoves, of all sizes arid patterns. P CHURCH CUSHIONS 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, ' ■ 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets; 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Tru^fy;,; 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, SwifV 
an™?TU|?,J,t Coll«rs, Military Equipments; etc. 

ENUtINE HOsE luruished at short notice, and oh t®.': 

lions, together with every kind of School Stationery 

-£*-ah‘d Silvbr bowed English Periscopic Spectacles of 
Euwrtor quality, wurrautedtog^e perfect sarnfaction men, ofDij 
n all cases. WILLIAM ARCHER Jr., Castors &i 

oct 25 Essex st-Salem. beautiful pa 

m 1 1 n *1 • tir uu iliuuo ul 
Plated and Britannia Ware. he lowest rates. AN assortment of Silver plated Fruit Baskets, " RAf 

a variety of patterns, Also a complete assort- l^l Xh VV DUV 
ment of Dixon English Britannia Tea and Coffee pots, ^TUIE subscriber havin 
Castors, &c.—among which are some entirely new and X No. 2, Allen’s Buildinc 

Also, all kiqds of hp^scptlaiieous books furnished at patterns, with, andwlthout ovens; and Box Stoves of all 
he lowest rates. inch' 15 sizesand^patterns. ’ 

TVri7lA7' Tj nnT/cT ADi? ~-’ Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done with neatness 
JMUjW JdOUIVo I ORE. I and despatch. CHAS. A, DEARBORN. 

Salem, Sept 27. 1845. 

., - „ , _ . 4 , , -—, of all kinds and quality, made 
Also—Column Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes and at the shortest notice. , ' 
tterns, with andwlthout ovens; and Box Stoves, tf all T. T, has on hand as good an assortment oT Harnesses a* 
ses and patterns. be Found at any other establishment. 

established himself a 

A good article of Neatis Foot Gil, constantly on'hand. f ^ 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. . 4 ly A v\L im*. 

Castors tec.-among which are some entirely new and J- No. !?, Allen’s Building, offers for sale a general as- 
beauliful pattern just received and for Sale low at 222 Ess- sortmentof ‘ ‘ TO LET. 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

hardware. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for thr Salb of 

| gstjMt, opposite itaPtat Church, william .arch-i Books and Stationery, 
- m m ei —--“ 011 as reasonable terms as they can be purchased else- 

*5 Jr JELV/ I i\.X/XiXhte where, araoug which are the following 
2 wbukl inform our customers and the d^00iK:», a .. . 4 

... . „ . , e Bussells Reading Books; GreenleaPs Arithmetic; In- 
public generally, that we have received from the deduction 1o do; Burritfs Geography of the Heavens: 
tory, a supply of Pmuscoeic and common bpect Mit;chell’s Primary Geography; Alger’s Murray’s Gram' 
eh we wifi sell as cheap as can he boiight m tha mar Oh,stead’s Rudiments; Davie’s Elementary Geome- 

Xead and ^epd Pipe, 
NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Joseph Adams, 1 
0, M. Richardson, j 
marth if M 

SFECTACLES 
TE would inform our customers and the 

The Room over Mr Telyea’s Tailor shop, suitable 
for a milliner or dress-maker, apply to 
'®ec. 16. WM. SUTTON. 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. JONATHAN W. OSBORNE has taken 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDSN, 

they will continue the ; ^ 

Manufactory, a supply of pEBiscoeic and eommon Spect 

NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND b£g£ leave tg an- the firm of 

• nmme.fi t.hntht> hnu tnlran tha ohnn nn FIS 

Painting, Glazing & Pr paring 
usiness, at the old 8tarid, No 10 Park faTjKE^md 

ivuitUFACTUKbu&fltrbfflis twit ms oalh uf MaiHitactory, a supply ot PEBiscoeic and common bpect Mitichell’s Primary Geom-anhv- Aider’s Mnrrav’a Gnm nnuace tnat be has taken the shop o 
Cut Mails* White Cead, Sheet cles, which we wifi sell as cheap as can be bought in tha l A Jew doors Souk of Park Stn 

Lead aifid Ce^d I* i l>f*,. Clty- . hMITH «, eld AM BKRLAIN, try; C,mmon School History; Colburn’s H.story, together w«ere he willIbe kept a good assortment «f 
7srn 907 ESSEX STREET .<?2rP/Vf sept 27 _ 291 Essex street, Salem. with an assortment of all the books used in the public WEST INDIA GOODS 

El te CHAMBERLAIN, 
291 Essex street, Salem. 

nounce that he has taken the shop on Main 
A few doors South of Park Street, 

OSBORNE fc WHIDDEN. 

FUST received and for sale at No 2 Alien’s Build 
with an assortment of all the books used 
schools of this town. 

GOODS, 
Particular attention to 

_ SIGN PAINTING ,bools of this town. , Butter,Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone TMTTATTG NS np xwn nrrnr A r> nT "P 
He has also a good supply of Moral and Religious Works, Ware, Nuts, Candies. Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences &c 1 “ 1 -t>AmL'L2, WOOD, MARBLE Innt.edto the Aonimlu wbtrh wiltlL i.. ’ Z L'A _* essences, etc BRONZE OR OTTNn OT.ASSS X, " ing, an additional assortment pf Gift Bootes, a,s.°a %?°a soPP7<>» Moral and ueiigious Works, -ware, Dints, Gandies, Jams, Jelly, P 

ns which are “Gathered Leaves” bv HF Gould o8vR- »-° difterent- denominattons; Annuals, cheap which will be sold at the lowest cash 
ng wrnen are, i^unerect Leaves ey ll e unuia, Publications, etc., etc., amongwhich are A share of patronage is solicited 
Flower Vase; Merchant’s Widow—a thrilling Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men; Philosophy ofthe Danvers, Oct 25- 

« a^on8 wi«ch_are, “Gntberect Leaves ’ by H h Goulet, Pub*),cations, etc., etc., among which are ’■ * 
—p-—-*-- the Flower Vase; Merchant’s Widow—a thrilling Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men; Philosophy ofthe 

‘ Improved Gui tain Fixtures storyr Bridal Wreath; together with a new assortment Plan of Salvation, by Calvin E. Stowe, DD.; The Rose of 
d _of Toy Books. Also—the Democratic Review, for Sharon; The Mayflower; The AnnualeUe, Boquet of 
4 beautiful al tide of Curtain Fix- ' December, Wxtha fine engraving of Hon Caleb Cush. Flowers; Language of Gems; Sabbath School Annual; 

xm^fhs, of Ammncan Manufacture, far superior to those jnff__back No’s can be supplied if wanted: the Songs a set of Graham’s Physiological Worksy and alnrge number 
now ip».use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale nfTnhnr bv J G Whittier are worth the nriee of the ofnlher Books, recently published. 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s prices, at thu 4. G V hlttmr^^ wc^th the^price ^qL t;e: Also, a good assortment of Blanks, tec., constantlyfor 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 238 Essex street, Salem, by bocfe As Christmas is at hand, please remember Ba;Gt ’ ” . J 

inue 14 B» fi. CjElAMBEIlTjAn^r. No 2* 5* DODGE* T» fidditibn t.n hlsf efnAiir ho will mnsfu-nflvl 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. 
mch29 ly 

now m use, anu imr so nseiy 10 gee out oi oraer. i1 or sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s prices, at thu 
Hosiery end Glove Store, No. 238 Essex street, Salem, by 

jnueH4 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Also, a good assortment of Blanks, tec., constantly for 
sale, ' 

BUTTER. 
100 tubs first quality, Vermont I 

kDairy Butter, for sale low bv - | 
^ 0. F. BATCHELD-ER. 1 
Danvevs, Jan 30. 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 
I^HEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dart 

vers and vicinity, that he has established' 

ANOTHER LOT! 
TTUST received anofher lot of 
if knit Shirts and Drawers. 

WILLIAM D. NORTHENP, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

In addition to his present stock, he will be constantly 
receiving fresh supplies of New Books, as they issue from 
the presc: Gifiefor the ISew Year, and apy order for 
UnnU tin! n-,.-,, j_...ill u. 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

Also—a small lot «xtm fine do. 

Z- Coal. coal. FIAfU KOUNTALN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware €oal. Company, a well known and 

superior article, of the various sizgSj 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. . 
LFJGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL.’for Smith’s use; a prime article. 
Xleo—WGOl), BARK, LIME and H£Y: For s,|q 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 27 Water street 

*8^1 inquire of ... 
>anycr*v Jan 10, 1046. 

t Shop on Main street. 
LEONARD POOLE. 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention; tyA 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share oi ft 
patronage. .. N. CONANBi'^te 

N. R. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH. GLASSES, constantly On 

SPOONS. SPOONS t JP- Bqnjamin, Architect, a regular cqutse of instruction 
*, _ , <* oil ci i I * . jn I Architectural Drafting, is now prepared to furnish 

GOQD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted Dricvihga, Specifications, Buperintend and'tfontraet for the 
to be 'made of the best silver, at > .erection of public and private hnildings, etc. ^ 

SMITH (y CH AMBERLAIN’S, To those citizens of Danvers and vicinity, who wish for 
o-i 291 Essex street, SMea. f in improvement in the style dfiArfeMteotUVe in their neigh- 

Architectural Drafting, | 
HE undersigned having received Irom Ashgr > 
Benjamin, Architect, a regular course of instruction 

^MITH $ CHAMBERLAlN’fy • 
aug 1 291 Essex street, wMfena. fffin imptoyement in the style ofiArfeBtuotUVe in their neigh- 

--—i____—r-——■ ■;- — ho»ihood, he would respectfully offer his services, and so- 
"WSTEW ARTICLE r Oust Inkstands, a eheqp licit that share of patronage which his works may merit. 
J. w RkmI strong Inkstand, various shm*. Just receiv^f i . i . - WM* Hi HOWLAND, - 

Jonathan Ward, 
No. 24 St. Peter Street. 

_ SALETil. 
f hankful for past patronage, a continuance Of the same 

solicited, . 

5. A. F00LE, | 
6. 33. STEDMAN. 

June 21 ■> 3.845. i 

South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. ^ 

THE subscriber would respectfully inform 
thbsein want.of a good art:c]c, that he just reoeived'f 

a supply of those superior Periscopic Spectacles, in Gold-J 

at Stationery gio*#' Danvers, Ja* 17, 1846, 

dPl HEAP German Paint Boxes. One ease o 
the above of various sizes, just received and for sale 

at wholesale and retail, by 
feb 21 J, P. JEWETT te GO. 

arid,Silver Bows, warranted to give satisfaction, in.fi 
‘cases. _ ,, m##* 

•Hundreds testimorualS can be given from persons in. 
Salem, who have used these glasses,, and who pronoun^® p 
them superior to any other spectacle now in. use, ^£T". 

Remember the place to obtain the real article is at 222 
Essex street opposite th« First Church. ■■.vvmiwi 

dec 0 f WILLIAM ARCHER, hu 
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POETRY- 
Oil, no—not oven when first we Loved. 

Oh no—mil even when first we loved 
Wert*, thou as dear ua now thou art, 

Thy beauty then my senses moved, 
Hut now thy virtues bind my heart. 

What was but Passion’s sigh before, 
Has since been In rued to Henson’s vow ; 

And, though, 1 then might love thee more, 
Trust mo, I lovo thee better now. 

Although my heart in earlier youth 
Might kindle with more wild desiie, 

Believe mo, it has gained in truth 
Much more than it has lost in lire. 

Thu itame now warms my inmost core. 
That then hut sparkled o’er my brow, 

And, though 1 seemed to love thee more, 
Yet, oh, I love llieo better now. 

THE STARS. 
Stars! in rich beauty, begemming the sky, 
What are the dreams, in your brightness that lie 7 
Whence is the power of your magical spell 7 
Why, ye bright orbs, do we love you so well? 

Ye are clad in beauty, and beaming in joy, 
And lovely and high is your blissful employ j 
Marking the. seasons, and tracing their hounds, 
Ever and aye, in your measureless rounds, 

But, not this is the charm in your beams that I see ; 
Not here is the joy of your presence to mo ; 
Oh! a stronger power, and a mightier spell, 
Yo mystic orbs S in your radiance dwell. 

Ye bring back thoughts of the lovely and dear, 
Their dwellings must be in your own blessed sphere i 
The winds, in their night-song, hear dreams to my heart, 
Which glory and light to iheir presence impart. 

They tell me of friends on that lovlier shore, 
Who have met in gladness to part no more ; 
They whisper sweet thoughts of their mansions of light, 
And repeat their glad songs in the watches of night. 

Ye blessed orbs, when my sin-clouded day, 
In darkness twirl death shall have farted away, 
In the bowers of your beanty, eternal and true, 
May the home of my spirit lie ever with you! 

MISCELLANY- 

ANAMU81NG SKETCH/ 
MKS PELL’S PILGRIMAGE. 

BY MIlS. C. M, KIRKLAND. 

Concluded. 

‘Is this your band-box, madam V said the dame 
In the Madras turban; ‘and this, aud the large 

basket V . , , 
tyes_yes! Do not disturb them ; they must 

standjust here, where Captain Pell put them.' 
‘They must all go out of the cabiu, madam.- - 

It’s against the rules to have anything of the kind 
-here.’ 

Mrs. Pell was tempted to appeal to the captain, 
but feeling already weak and weary, and observ¬ 
ing that the other ladies submitted, she shook her 
head desparinuly, and no longer resisted the au¬ 
thorities. The rocking-chair was of a consolato¬ 
ry and lulling depth and motion, and with a slight 
snuff at the Preston salts, and then a camphor 
lozenge, and the large lan-- 

Bui‘that way madness lies.—Where was 

the fan? , , 
‘Perhaps that’s it that that lady’s a-setting on,’ 

-said an honest country dame who sat among the 
satin, damask and French embroidery, looking 
like a cabbage in a conservatory. The ‘Indy’ did 
not stir, aud Mrs. Pell, catching a glimpse of her 
beloved fun, was at some pains to rouse her Irotn 
her Saratoga reverie. 

‘Ma’am ?’ drawled the languid C irolintan. 
‘My fan, ma’am, is under you/ said our travel¬ 

ler with heroic politeness; and at last she suc¬ 
ceeded in rescuing the magnificent turkey-tail 
which had fanned the dim aisles of many a Geor¬ 
gian forest, now not a little marred by having 
been used as a cushion. 

By this time the rocking chair was appropriat¬ 
ed by a nurse and baby, and Mrs. Pell, reflecting 
that the true use of travel was to see the world, 
resolved to try the upper deck. Ai the top of the 
stairs, just as she came in sight of the company, 
the wind look the voluminous skirt of her black 
silk dress entirely over her head, and by the lime 
she and Tommy had succeeded in getting it down 
again, the beloved fan was floating in the foam¬ 
ing bosom of the Hudson. 

‘Stop the boat! stop the boat!’ ciied Mrs. 
Pell, to the infinite diversion of the passengers ; 
but the evening breezes bore her fruitless entrea¬ 
ties to the Palisades, where they doubtless moved 
the oaks aud pines as much as they had done the 
grinning waiters. 

But great emergencies call up great resolution ; 
andMrs. Pell soon making up hop mind that these 
things must bo expected when we venture on the 
treacherous waves, applied herself to the observa* 
tion of the scenery. Here Captain Pell’s excellent 
glass came to mind, and to think of it and 
to descend at o^ce to the cabin for it, regardless of 
the difficulties rmthe way, were but the work of a 
moment with our heroine, who grew every mo¬ 
ment more confident in her powers. At the top 
of the stairs she was again enveloped in a cloud 
of black silk; but nothing daunted she pursued 
her way, found the glass, and bore it to the deck 
in triumph, having taken the precaution to pin 
the more rebellious skirt to some more sedate por¬ 
tion ofher dress. . . 

Unfortunately (fie shades of night had made the 

glass utterly useless before this was accomplished; 
and as it was of something near the weight of a 
Kentucky rifle, Mrs. Pell bestowed it in a conven¬ 
ient corner for the present. When the bell rang 
for tea, a gentleman offered to take care ot It, so 
that all trouble was at an end on that score. 

The souchong Was good and the toast not very 
cold, and a bland satisfaction was beginning to 
enliven the countenance of our friend, wnen a 
man touched her elbow, and wanted her ‘tea tick¬ 

et,’ She had none. 
‘Hair a dollar, ma’am, if you please/ 
‘But my passage is paid. 1 Captain Pell paid 

ray passage!’ 
‘ Fes, Ma’am ; but the tea--’ 
‘I shall ask the captain/ . I 
The man waited quietly, but with his hand per- - 

linaciously open. At length a benevolent old 
gentleman said, ‘Hadn’t you belter pay now. 
ma’am, and ask the captain afterwards?’ and 
Mrs. Pell finding no consolation in the tittering 
faces about her, at length put her hand in her 
pocket for her purse. The exclamation which 
followed might have made one suppose that she 
had found a snapping turtle there. 

She drew forth a piece of glass, firmly imbeded 
j under the nail of one of her fingers, from which 
I the blood was streaming. The various hard sub¬ 
stances jostling in that deep receptacle had nearly 
pulverised the crystal of Captain Pell’s compass, 
leaving only a few fragments large enough to cut 
fingers. Occasion for heroism again—to wind a 
handkerchief about the wound, and to pay a dollar 
for two teas. 

Soon after this began the skirmish which al¬ 
ways takes place when berths are to be appropri¬ 
ated ; hut first Mrs Pell and Tommy sought the 
upper deck once more, to reclaim the teles¬ 
cope. Strange to say, the benevolent individual 
who had offered to take charge of it wasnowhere 
to be seen, and, not to be tedious, we may as well 
say here chat he never yet has been discovered, 
though Mrs Pell expected for some time that lie 
would still return the trust with many apologies. 

Every body who has travelled much upon the 
principal routes, knows from recollection or expe¬ 
rience how such ladies as our adventurous friend 
pass a night on board the steamboat. They get 
in and out of bed every half hour, find the light 
hinders them from sleeping, and the darkness 
makes them afraid ; the open window dangerous 
for the rheumatism, the close air threatening suf¬ 
focation ; the beds too hard, the pillows too small, ! 
the jar of the engine dreadful, and the crying of 
little babies more dreadful still. The rattling of 
the rudder chains wakes them out of every little 
nop, and they wake with a sort of nightmare 
feeling, saying aloud, to no body in particular, 
that they dreamed they were buried alive 

J ust such a night was that of our traveller. She 
walked about, threading her way among beds of 
all sorts and sizes, now stepping on a baby, now 
jostling the outstretched foot ofsome rather snap, 
pish dame, now going back to gaze fixedly at Tom¬ 
my, whose teatures she could scarcely discern in 
the dim, shaded light. We will not venture to 
guess that she wished herself safe at home, but it 
fs certain that each of these exploring expeditions 
ended with a deep sigh, and a return to the settee. 
At length the small hours, which are so apt to 
bring calm to all sorts of disquietude, fairly got 
the better of Mrs Pell, and in spite of her determi¬ 
nation not to sleep a wink, she fell into a sound 
slumber. . 

A clap of thunder disturbed this kindly oblivion 
Mrs Pell started up, rushed on deck, beheld the 
entire horizon in ghastly distinctness from what 
seemed almost one continuous flash of lightning, 
and the air filled with dust from the Highlands 
through which the steamer was passing. While 
she yet gazed, motionless with terror, the rain 
came down with such a rush that she was wet 
through in a moment. This was travelling, to be 
sure! One might go to England a dozen times 
without seeing as much of the world. However, 
one must never lose One’s presence of mind ; so 
our heroic friend dressed herself, awakened Tom¬ 
my, and endued him in all the clothes he could 
possibly carry, and calmly awaited the result in 
solitude and silence, for nobody else thought it 
worth while to get up. 

Morning came at last, and with it a bright sun 
and much relief to those who had watched sever¬ 
al hours by a dim lamp, expecting death at every 
clap of thunder. By the united aid of chamber¬ 
maid, captain and several waiters, Mrs Pell and 
her moveables were deposited in safety at a com¬ 
fortable hotel, the ladv feeling particularly grate¬ 
ful for the attentions of n young gentleman who 
sat by her in the omnibus and expressed much 
satisfaction upon hearing that she was going so 
far on his way. When Mrs Pell sought fother purse 
the next time it was missing; and when she 
looked about her at breakfast, intending to claim 
the sympathy of her obliging young friend, be was 
missing too—a coincidence which puzzled her ex¬ 

ceedingly. 
But even the loss of a purse could not mar, 

the exhilarating sense of danger past and adven-j 
lures to come. A fresh supply of money from 
a trunk put our travellers in condition again, and 
the baggage being safely locked up in a car, they 
were able to enjoy a capital brenkfast at Troy, 
with a walk on the balcony afterwards, when 
Tommy, whose spirits were very high, ^consider¬ 
ing every thing, poor dear !) amused himself in j 
opening and shutting hts mama’s parasol in the; 
hope of frightening some omnibus horses that 
stood below. 

‘All aboard for Saratoga!’ was the cry, and our 
travellers were the first to obey, leaving behind 
them in their flurrv the bng containing the umbrel¬ 
la and sunshade, which they duly remembered af¬ 
ter thev were seared in the cars. Here Was food 
for reflection ! The fan, Captain Pell’s pet tele¬ 
scope, the purse, and now the umbrellas! We 
can hardly deny that reflecUons connected with 
these matters occupied Mrs Pell’s thoug^slQ the 
exclusion of everything but the fear that Tommy 
would.get his fingers cut off, since he Would per¬ 
sist in letting them project beyond the edge of the 

At Saratoga, the luggage had to be shifted front 

the cars to a stage-coach, and Mrs Pell was desir¬ 
ed to identify h&ri. This she did very readily, un- 
til the large band-box was in question. Thatar¬ 
ticle proved very difficult to recognize, for it had 
unfortunately been‘squeezed into the shape of the 
shield of Achlllffi, the stray fluiesof lace and loops 
of ribbon Which .- had efttgped though numerous 
breaks serving lor border. 

‘Oh-, my capsUmy cap%r sighed the disconso¬ 
late pilgrim, who was not so indifferent to the 
things of this world as pilgrims should be. ‘What 
shall I do ? Thfy are ruined entirely !’ 

‘Sure an’ such a good-lookin’ lady as yerself 
doesn’t need an| caps and the like o’that to set 

I her off?’ said a jolly Irishman who stood by; and 
with such consolation the good-looking lady was 
obliged lo be content, though she did groan when 
she saw them hold the band-box up edgeways. 

Deep sandy roads, and hot very easy coaches, 
to Glen’s Fall—celebrated,m the driver informed 
his passengers, for having bpen the scene of one 
of Cooper’s novels. It is a most romantic rocky 
dell, certainly; and il it had not been for the 
band-box, Mrs Pell would have been delighted 
with the rush of waters and the huge piles of rock 
on all sides, though she held fast of Tommy with 
both hands, fearful that lie might fall out of the 
stage into some of those awful caverns. Now a 
good dinner rather hastily swallowed, a further 
drive of some miles, and, then a nice little canal- 
packet/with a very obliging captain, and various 
books and other things to make the time pass 
pleasantly. If it had not been for the band-box 
and the purse, and telescope aid umbrella and 
sunshade, and the compass abd the feather 
tan! ! 1 

Tea at Whitehall, good beds abd a quiet house. 
Mrs Pell and Tommy rose refreshed, had a capi¬ 
tal breakfast with a punkah over the table, moved 
by invisible power, but, alas! out of doors a pouring 
rain. A rainy day for Lake Champlain! where 
if anywhere, one wants all one’s eyes to see the 
beauty which is spread so lavishly on every side. 
The Green Mountains on one band and the Adir- 
ondacks on the other; the rich, verdant, deeply- 
indented shores, with their endless varieiy of foli¬ 
age, and their dottings of neat farm-houses, peep¬ 
ing out from quiet‘nooks of greenery rocky is¬ 
lets, where we could easily build inaccessible for¬ 
tresses il we hacl refractory kings and queens to 
manage; and over all, such skies as belong only 
to mountain scenery—-all these was our unlucky, 
friend compelled to forego; and sit quietly think¬ 
ing over her trials and losses watching the drops 
as they rather poured than trickled down the glass 
that enclosed Captain-’s ample deck. 

Presently she became aware that Tommy nad 
quitted her side. She called him—no answer. 
She sought him in the cabin—all over the wide 
deck—in the dining room—in the forecastle-in 
the engine ! She asked the waiters—she asked 
tiie sailors—she asked every passenger singly— 
and by this time her questionings became frantic. 
At last she rushedjo t^e captain’s office and de¬ 
manded her child. ‘He is gone ! drowned ! killed! 
crushed in the machinery ?’ 

‘Impossible, my dear madam ! Don’t be alarm¬ 
ed ; I’ll have him found in a moment.’ 

But Mrs Pell had renounced all hope, when 
Tommy came coolly along, quite unconscious of 
the cause of his mother’s disturbance. He had 
taken a fancy to sit on the promenade deck in the 
pouring rain, by way of variety, and could not 
understand why his mamma should cry so about 
nothing. She, however, was determined to avoid 
this trouble at lefist; ahd she had just tied Tom¬ 
my securely to one of the settees in the ladies’ca¬ 
bin, when the cabin maid informed her that the 
young gentleman could not stay there. 

‘Why not, pjay ?* 
The prim dame pointed to the nnnmincemen' 

upon the door—‘Gentlemen not permitted and 
Mrs Pell found she must either he separated from 
her son, or sit*on the deck, which the rain made 
very chilly, although it is partially enclosed. She 
chose the latiey, of course ; and while there, lell 
into a very natural reverie—one in which many 
other ladies have indulged, we will venture to 
say, as to why cabin maids are tolerated in steam¬ 
boats ? They are never of any possible use, un¬ 
less it be to ascertain what amount of interference 
and constraint lady-passengers can be induced to 
bear without complaint. Most of them seem to 
suppose ladies are there upon sufferance, addmil- 
ted gratis, and liable to be discharged upon any 
transgression,of what they choose to term the 
rules/ It is very certain that the samp amount 
of impertinence attempted where gentlemen are 
concerned would not be tolerated for a momen , 
even among good natured Yankees, Who will 
bear mote than any other people in the worldv 
We should vote for leaving these supernumeraries 
on shore, and we are sure My* Pell would join us 
after her experience in some of the best sream- 
boate with some of the best captsias iu the United 

StBucS*Burlington draws near. There is Camel’s 
Hump, far in the misty distance, with his gigan¬ 
tic brethren reposing about him, al more or less 
veiled in clouds, though uow the slant beams ot 
the setting sun begin to illuminate some eastward 
eminences. The Adirondack*, HOP^ seem to 
smile through tears, as the golden rays touch 
their varied summits, while the lake is like a j 
sheet of pure amethyst, and tbw/bending trees a- 
long its brink drop living pear S into its bosom.T 
There is an island walled with rock ; and there is 
one that looks as if a shepherd s hat had been 
thrown down upon the water and left petrify— 
jfe round crown and broad brim lying fairly devel-1 
oped, with scarce a fringe of green to enliven its 
proper hue of gray. . 

Mrs. Pell was near her journey’s end. She 
had encountered many trials, but they would soon 
be more than compensated. She woflld soon see 
her rich neice and her happy nephew. . «hes had 
“had losses ” to be sure, but they were almost 
forgotten as she gazed upon the beatitiful amphi- 
fflreof hills Tn which this prettiest of towns iSS bosomed, and thought qf the st^lt dwoll.n| 

into which she was spbn to be “ ' “e 
honor and glory of having one of the family 'mar- 

ry rich !( 

! ‘Drive to Mr. Pitney’s—Putnam Pitney’s !’ said 
Mrs. Pell, with a somewhat swelling air as the 
last bandbox (the pancake one) was placed on 
top of the baggage like a sort of lid or shelter 
from the weather. w j 

The driver nodded, and, after some ascent ana 
many windings, at last stopped before a neat su¬ 
burban cottage, where a young woman was sweep¬ 
ing the water off the first step. 

‘This is not the place ! Is this Mr Pitney s f 
‘Yes, ma’am/said the damsel. w . 
‘What! Putnam Pitney’s V 
‘Yes, ma’am/ . „„ _ „ , 1r 
‘Prudent young man!’ said Mrs, Pell to herself 

as she alighted and walked into the narrow entry. 
‘Is Mr. Pitney at home ? Call him, if yoii please, 
and say that his aunt, Mrs. Pell from New York, 
is here.’ , , 

‘What! is this aunt Pell ? Oh, dear aunty, how 
happy I am to see you !’ said the maid, throwing 
down her broom, and kissing Mrs. Pell very affec¬ 
tionately. ‘And you’ve come so Far to see us_— and 
brought this dear little boy* too! Sit down in the 
rocking chair, and I’ll call Putnam in a moment. 

And so saying, the rich niece ran off into the 
garden, whence she soon brought her husband, 
who had been hoeing carrots, and did not wait to 

put on his coat. ' ■ ,. , ' 
Mrs. Pell could hardly speak to him. Was 

this all?’ Had she come all this way, and en¬ 
countered all these dangers and losses, just to see 
a loving young couple beginning the world in a 
small way, and living in as primitive a style as 
did their progenitors who first settled the Green 
Mountains? What could it mean ? . 

Tea was over, and the rocking-chair carried 
out upon a piazza that looked towards the rich 
purple west, aud Mrs. Pell and her nephew, and 
his bright, cheerful young wife, sat quietly down 
to talk over all sorts of things, while Tommy a- 
mused himself by trying to stick his uncle’s rake 
through a toad that had come out to enjoy the fine 
evening alter the rain. 

‘I have bought this bouse, aunty/ said Mr. 
Putnam Pitney, in the course of conversation, 
‘and here Mary and I mean, to live till we re 
able to afford a better; and when that will be, 
nobody can tell—foi* a poor lawyer gets along 

‘But, Putnam/ began Mrs, Pell—for the ques- j 
tion coukl be restrained no longer—I thought 
you had married rich?’ i 
* ‘Rich ?’ Ah, Mary’s riches will hardly make 
us proud, whatever they may do for our great 
grand-children. She had some thousand acres 
5f western land, on which there are large taxes 
to pay, while it has never yielded a dollar s in¬ 
come. It will take all we can save to keep it 
from the hammer at the annual tax salesA 

So, here was a break down of poor Mrs. 
Pell’s airy castles ! Yet she bore the disap¬ 
pointment with wonderful equanimity, so charm¬ 
ed was she with her new neice, with the , en¬ 
chanting scenery, and with the agreeable soci¬ 
ety to which her nephew introduced her. She 
made a month’s visit, during which time Tom¬ 
my had tom all his clothes to pieces,. lost hts 
hat, and narrowly missed breaking his neck by 
falling out of the hay-loft. Mrs. Pell now for¬ 
getful of the perils of the way, thought of writ¬ 
ing to the captain that he must come for her 
if he ever expected to see her again, when Mr. 
Putnam Pitney decided to treat his wife to a 
sight of the great city, and see his aunt home 

in safety. , , „ , . 
Mrs. Pell had become entirely reconciled to 

her disappointment, learned to love Mary dear¬ 
ly, thought a fortune would not make the 
young people any happier, and at last took 
leave of Burlington with regret; and as the 
steamer once more bore her from the wharl, 
cast a look oflingering and reluctant farewell 
at the beautiful village and the noble back¬ 
ground of mountains, and watched till the la¬ 
test moment the silver dome of the college, 
«learning ever and anon upon the eye after 
miles of hill and forest had been passed. 

We have only to add that the journey homo 
was prosperous; that our traveller found the 
missing parcel, and that she considers herself 
at present in a condition to give advice to any 
lady who contemplates a solitary tour any¬ 
where within the bounds of these United States, 

Seventh Agricultural Meeting. 
On Tuesday evening the farmers met aga!n 

in the Representatives’ Hall. Dr. Stone, One of 
the Vice Presidents, in the chair. The Commit¬ 
tee of Arrangements requested the Hon. B. v. 
French to open the subject, which was, fruits 
and fruit trees. Ma 

Mr. French want at some length into the his¬ 
tory of horticulture, as connected with the 
proerress of human affairs. He said we were 
mainly indebted to two eminent men, Mr. 
Knight, of London, and Prof. Van Mjms, of 
Antwerp, fbf improvement in fruits, 
m my of the apples that rank high in England, 
do not allays PaPuit bore. Perhaps it WW 
to climate. Many varieties of pears Will no 
'ripen here, or are nearly worthless, unless ai- 

tinci&l heat is employed.5 * , ' f 
The pear is a fickle fruit. A number of the 

immense variety brought here W ™com- 
mended. He has set nearly two hundred vari¬ 
eties of the apple, and nearly as many of the 
near * but he would not be understood to recom¬ 
mend to anv one to set so great a vauety. He 
was notin favor of setting pear trees neara 
wall. Mr. Tudor had produce . some of the 
finest pears in so exposed a situation as Na- 
hant It was extremely Important to select 
thrifty trees-he would not be parsimonious as 
to price, if he could have good roots—he would 

n0Heehld’hhvSPfound any remedy 
but to pluck thm but. Ca’ievpi 11 ars _a.5® 
destroyed—faff caterpillars worse than others 
Knew of no remedy lor the excrescences on the 
nlum urn He J&L no idea that narUcuJjr 
kinds of fruit ‘run out* He handed the report¬ 
er a specimen of the Fomme d’Appi, known at 

Paris one hundred and fifty years ago. Prof, 
Lindley held to that opinion. ril11 n_ 

Mr. French then proceeded to give a fu 11 ao 
count of the varieties of fruit that he had CUltl 
vated on his farm in Braintree. t j 

Rev. Mr. Banger, of Dover complimented 
the speaker, said be had received much infor¬ 
mation—inquired oi him as to the mfluenc Qj 

air and light on fvuiis. M>\ th"“ 
should be a free circulation of air; the fruit was 
better iu such cases. , _ 

Major Benjamin Wheeler, of Framingham, 
I said beset an orchard thirty years ajf »■ * 
[ which, he had not bean troubled wil^ape01®r,f,‘ 
he attributed this to S 
strong ley. The Messrs WmShip 
had tried ley with the same result. This wash 
has an effect to keep away the canker worm, 
as it cannot so well lay its eggs on bark, that 
is rendered smooth. Wood-lice and moss are 
also killed by this wash which leaves the Dane 
smooth Nursery men do noj* shape their ap¬ 
ple treefc1 right—ffiis mode was to cut out the 
centre branch and make the top umbrella form* 
ed. Apple trees should be shaped when young; 
after they come to bear be trims them but 
Peach tree? beheads in to keep lbem witbjn 
reach. He knows no fiuit more desirable than 
the plum. He had tried for twenty years, and 
did not raise half a pack ; but*nine years ago 
he formed a new garden within a few roas or 
the old one, where lie has plums enough—he 
cannot account for it. His St. Michael pours 
blasted tor a number of years, but now they 
were doing well again, 

He thought the raising of grapes was too 
much neglected. They are easily raised, but 
are nicked too early. They should hang on 
the vine till they are in danger of freezing.— 
Ho thought there was a great denciency ot 
fruits on our farms. Nothing is more healthy 
or desirable; people must have something to 
gratify taste, and nothing is more innocent tp a a 
fruit. Even the common rea currant ought to 
be cultivated more extensively ; it will hung on 
the blifcheffjbr three months after becomm« red. 

MAiff.B. Merriam had sowed salt and salt 
pet r&am<Wg peach trees, and had aPPhe^ ash* 
es around tlmm three times a year, and wash^ 
ed the bodies with a mixture of soft soap, salr, 
and saltpetre,* which gave his trees a find ap¬ 
pearance. He said the Middlesex Boci t . 
given him a premium on trees. He had mad 
quince bushes bear in three years. 

Mr. S. W. Cole exhibited some apples, the 
Gloria Mundi, very large,,though ho thought hu 
purchaser might not want a second lot at m 
sam6 pfice—IS a barrel. He also exhibited Uje 
Esopus Spitzenburg and the late Baldwin 
whieff differs slightly from the common Baldwin 

J. M- Earle, Esq., from Worcester, spoke Oj 
th \ fine seedling pear, raised by Geojge Bullard 
of Framingham; he thought one of the finest 

heMrv Gray of Boston moved that the same sub- 
ject be continued for the next evening, as there 
was much more to be said upon it. This W 

adopted. 11 
_ ____ 

THE BOSTON ADDRESS. ^ 
j "Esteemed Citizens of Boston in New England i" A 

“We the inhabitants of Boston in Old England, 
assembled at a public meeting,convened by onr May, 
or, in the Town Hall, 26th January, 1846, beg leave 
respectfully to present yon this friendly address on 
the subject of International Peace. V ‘ 

“Two centuries ago, the inhabitants of your ctty| 
because they had received from this place the p?g|f 
cuted but truly venerable minister of the Gospel, Mr, 
John Cotton, honored onr town by changing the name 
of their own, and adopting that of Boston. We trust 
that the respect then showed, will always contmue 
be deserved ; and that friendship, along wiih commer* 
cial intercourse, writ Tor all generations be perpetual- 
ed, never to be interrupted hy national jealousies; 
or by the horrors and, crimes of war, 

“We believe war to be ao evil—a pure evil, unal. 
tended by any good in its moti ves, actions, pf results j 
an evil so tremendous, that no earthly consideration 
can justify It, . , . . „ 

“Wears convinced that war is destructive to all 
the interests of humanity, to happiness and liberty, to 
commerce ahd wealth; to-science, arts, and civiliza¬ 
tion, to learning and intelligence, to philanthropy and 

re^<We regard war as unreasonable ; .for even should 
it prove which party had the most sTR&Mim it vvouR 
never show on Which sddh Was the vnfrst Rtonv s ®no 
we doubt not that any good, which may in soriie caecf 
be supposed to have resulted, from fighting, <?ould 
have been secured in a greater degree, more rapidly, 
more hffectually, more wMely, more permanently, and 
far moVe cheaply, by negociation. 1 . . 

“Wd observe that any government designing an. 
attack On the rights, liberty, .happiness and commer¬ 
cial prosperity of nliy other nation, in all cases ^im- 
mence by assailing the rights; liberty, property, hap¬ 
piness and commerce of their own people . . f 

“We consider war to be condemned alike oy the 
voice of conscience and experience; by natural and. 
repealed religion; and to he unworthy of thd nattive 
pf man, and contrary to the will of God. WW 
lore protest against opr being sailed out to fight ofther 
hgainst ypu or any other portion of the one family of 
■man. W'e hope to see the day when it will be provec| 
that #afcliaaweddless;ms ft is pernicious, that it way 
be avoided; that the friends of reason and religion 
are able to awaken such a public sentiment on the 
subject, as will renderirimpossible for the sejph 
|md Ihe'tobWouf* tEtutn ttoffiaud of man aghihst 

poOlSSiof Boston !H permit us to exhort you to 
IsheftMi SHlto-gp^adMhdse pacific principles; till all 
Rations shdUfCpose amid ail the blessingasof u uni 

yelln *- 
l -S - ’ NOBLE, ChainmTO. 
! . ... 4mAMamba*ofcfABostotf; 
; " Lincolnshire, EngjpdiM . 
Benjamin Farrin’Oton. 
j (Baptist MinNter.) Sccretary: 

j ,rK ---—i* , 
i TrauMci—that Mrs Jarvis, wife of 
.Dr/Ja^vhy of a!.! 1 ooConn., intend tp 

j a diydrCid*WnTx‘i husband. ■ • "i > fea** 

' La y 



1) A NY £ R S COU RIER. 

DANVERS COURIER. We copy d* following Resolution, of the Cfry ' The Fitumce*. bo^S^^s 7% mT'" 

RATTmiirv^^ Qovernment °rSa!em’ whlcb seem 10 tbal Weare glad to Rod that the statement of t e lhe ^ig Otho, Capt Rider, from the Coast of^ who now make the complaint that it was notprLJ 
ftAiuitDAY MORNING; MARCH 14, 1846, there is a necessary conflict between the Andover Auditors submitted to the Annual Town Meeting, 4frica. We learn that the United States sloop of be?re- They insist upon u that it is only a 

: PEACE 4 PEACE j ,- and Malden RaiWMs. We-have always beea has auraciei the aitention of lhe P^eqt and WarYorktown-Cape Bell has captured an toer. ; 

Itis now mortf-than thirty years si nee these l^fful aceustotned to consider, them distinct undertak- tbin-kmg part of the community lo. the alarming iceuj. Ras fSsheTu7wi(hU MonroyiT 0a- d^,trkuctiP“ of lhe PmPeny oi’ their neighbors. t 

words sent a thrtUfbf delight through the whole length «g*t both of ‘heB6, advanta5e0U8 ^ the, people .f conditio* of opr financial affairs. The necessity £ ta December alld a Circular of the 17th, hnveTo\on^7i ?TlPl?S W* 
and breadth of" the land. Almost three years had Salem and its vicinity, |and that eao]b shoaid be 0faa immediate and vigorous efibst to stop the tide puWi&hed m the Methodist Episcopal Mission that%y may, j*rESdenw someSm 

been spent in>a war with our brethren of the British supported on its own independent merits and om of profuse expenditure is so apparent that none can Office, Mon rovia, Liberia, ‘containing a few facts al afyhntage. Whatever may be due to those ” 
nation, wi|h alternate success pf victory and defeat,_ this ground that both were worthy of support. We help seeing it .and it becomes the duty of every rdativetp thpre«uure of nine hundred slaves fat great risk andHqsg, first undertook and can 
We had fast kn army at Detroit, and ?ainpH wr>rp aware that there was a sirnrefr nml unnniJ_, «~ u!_. „ nA ™ he sacrifices ev- !*? tlie ^rque ‘PonS/.of Philadelphia—llievr^horri- Amugh this great imp^oyementj whatever of ptai 

Capture of a Slaver, <toilh nine hundred Slaves on 
board—Horrors oj the Slave Trade. 

they complain of not being . built, was resisted 
moment it was petitioned for, and by the very. 
tphn-ttnw mnlra tha onmnlalnHkai ii 

nor oasea oft 
neighbors, T 

and breadth of" the land. Almoit three years had Salem and its vicinity, iand that each shoaid be 0faa immediate and vigorous efibst to stop the tide puWished m the Methodist Episcopal Mission that they may, pemKnledmw s^mffWpS 
been spent in>a war with our brethren of the British supported on its own independent merits and om 0f profuse expenditure is so apparent that none can Office, Monrovia, Liberia,‘containing a few facts al advantage. Whatever may be due to those ” 

nation, wi|h alternate success of victory and defeat,_ this ground that both^were worthy of support. We help seeing it and it becomes the duty of every rdative.to there-Apture of nine hundred spves great risk and loss, first undertook and can 

and gained splendid w.re awar. ,b« lh«« waa a s,/o0g L an.nl- ^ pari and -k, -rificaa av. 

victories by bea- every mail Was Men with news of mous feeling m Salem in favor of the Andover etti to place the-town in a more creditable condi-' ony Qf Liberia—-their distribution at said colony; and riyal_route must be granted—and noth! 
success and disaster, the former always exagerated, route and that its citizens regarded the undertak- tj0n^ A high rate of taxation must be submitted &c.'addressed to the friends of Africa and African however, important" to their own town, or to ot 
and thelauer glossed over with plausible reasons for ing as feasable and promising great advantages to-and a most vigorous economy pursued. Taxa- Missions, and intended as jur Appeal to. ^whote country or the whole wot 
each defeat. On this coast a hostile ft«n , mu , .i ■ i fV -n 5 most vigorous econon y p manity and benevolence of the Christian pnblic. must be permuted, “that shall in any manner or 
out waters burnt o„r ^ 1,1 t0 ,be,r c,t^ That the people of Danvers were nan alone without a reduction of the expenses Xhe d'iaits expose anewuU the horrible attrocities tend to defeat or impair, either in bread 
• . . * t? be neighbor- also in favor of this road, notwithstanding their will not do and the strictest economy without an of the infernal traffic and cannot be read without L lbe object of t/mV earn 

roaMbTL™ ZS™^!!rr,?L 5"’.m.T,llUI *f lea™‘hat iheir great opponent lhe bun Rail- increase of Taxaiion will do nothing to reduce the a shudder.—Solra. Reg. 
Z^Zr*** TiKO|' *•“*«* between the road Corporation was makiag the honest desire of -geb Uflhe tow“' 

whose lhe SalI petitioners lor thin ptoject, a pretert, 
decks were-shppery wnbthe'blood of our bravest sea- ,k.i. „„„ ‘ La CAari(«.-F«W 

i'. ,* , ■ -"■ vmw vvjfcui wi cat U 

and solemn desires.” Whence this haughty and : 
percibous tone? Does it proceed from the sa: 

The Rev "W. B. Hoyt, another missionary who sources that threaten to drive honest and impart 

and wera'hnri^ri «ri,w ^ tbat ®^§a§<inr,enl from the tones of the following Resolution which ware of the amount of suffering, from poverty and 15th *— principles mote dishonest than were avowed by^i 

a generous foe. Thek'ZgJ^s we^lhen passed by an overwhelming vote in a large othe™s, daMy endued in^r ^ Wuh- *! had'read and heard much ol ^itvery and the T* 5^ £ IS ^ 

brought to Salem for a second burial and we well re toWBlineetlDS- >n a few days several instances of tbis^Tescnption horrors attendant upon the blave Trade ; now an the most flagrant insult that can be offered t6 ( 
member the day when their remains were entombed Resolved, That we approve of the petition of J. have co,ne 10 <*ffr knowledge, which call loudly for opportunity offeredt to‘know from actual observa- Government, and the most flagitious act of which a 
A crew of sea captains had brought ihcir hnn h S. Cabot and others, for a Railroad from Salem, sympathy and relief. It is ti;ue that several char- non, whether the statements with which I had man can be guilty. Yet, in what is it worse than 

icw Ui sea capiaifis nad brought their honored hr h -r, .u . . . V. , .... . . been acquainted, were exaggerated or not. In make his vote in this case the test of ofllce: to i® 

freight from Halifax to Salem, harbor, and a prices- !h£°eo^ i!aWe 80Cf!ties eiist t™*** *$! ^ ;heir U"1 company with His Excellency Governor Roberts a determination to sacrifice the political standing " 
sion of boats gliding with measured strokes of their to the townofDanvers—that it will add to hs r,r,ng and b«®a®e-efforts hove done much to sup- and several others, I this morning went on board policy of .the State.on. the altar of. the Malden 3 

the Salem petitioners for this ptoject, a pretext V — ■ -—- , had arrived in tbe Roanoke, and had just spent S “uacHs. of the State, ^ 

for defeating their. »wn, is sufficiently evident Charity.—FeW of our citizens probably are a- big grjjt Sabbath in Liberia, says,-on Monday, to their aid to susiam a i^bdlSne^tm 
Mgagement ff0m ,he tones ^ tbe followiug Resolution which ware of the amount of suffering, from poverty and ^ 15(h 

allfax, by was passed by an overwhelming vote in a large other causes, daily endured in our midst. With- R had rea 

town meeting. 

freight from Halifax to Salem, harbor, and a proces¬ 

sion of boats gliding with measured strokes of their 

vices performed. The flags were all at half mast, At tbe same meeting when this vote was pass- petent to assist and encourage them, and their it is utterly impossible for language to convey an jbe sacred depository of all who sought safrY 'l 
the town was filled with strangers, and the gay uni- vd Resolutions in favor of the Malden route were means of usefulness should be so cramped and appropriate idea of the suffering of that wretched thei/property or justice for their ehndren ? * * * 
orms of the military and naval officers showed in also adopted, with the same overwhelming tna- limited. We understand that it is in contempla- cooaPaay* The decks were literally crowded with The insinuation, in the Danvers resolves, that tl 

coatraa, with tkeaad coaatenanaea of those whowort >«<!, ^ Thta w» a attffioieat proof of tho right lion by ono of these societies gi.e , social eh- ^ “o"Se,whH is 'be? “ ffS 

policy, which have heretofore made Massachusei 

yith • The insinuation, in the Danvers resolves, that t] 
ing Eastern Railroad Co. have attempted to influen 
be- their town elections, is worthy of men who ado rWpm nn.o«„.Lf i . . , ■ - nf i* , , , , , , # “ "C1C UUUU1™ .....j acroa t-nic uiitu uc- meir lown elections, is wortny m men wno acto 

tnem. upr youthful curiosity Was most attracted by state of leeling here rn regard to both undertak- tertainment for the purpose of increasing their stowed upon the brute creation. Here and there such a system of bragadocia and domineering to ci 
the groups of hardy tars who b«se the-heavy, leadeu ings. It was not until at the recent meeting of the funds, and should this design be carried into ef- might be seen individuals in the last ^agonies of ry out their purposes ; but it is unworthy of the to\ 
^tiffins that contained the remains ©f tbe deceased town, called in consequence of an Order ofNotice fi-ct we doubt not it would Drove successful expiring nature ; unknown, and apparently unno- of Danvers, and will never,be placed to her accou. 
commanders, and denosited’them in-thp tnmh Th-v *i , ,» _ * need. There was no offer of sympathy to allevi- as the deliberate sentiment and action of a place th 
wore a uniform- dress nf* hi • v a uy the Eastern Railroad asked to become interested _ ate in the least their misery. Their companions contains sd many citizens of sound sense, and hone 

,m dress of blue jackets and white trow- in roads passing through our territory that any Row at the National Theatret Boston. On Toes-- appeared dejected', weighed down' with’ tbeir 'own intentions. Such may possibly be deceived by hig 
*«5, them tarpaulin hals banded by a Hue riband on ihing ftotn Danvers as a town could be found in ap- day evening last, lhe audience assembled at this surrows. My heart sickens at the remembrance >°ned rhapsody, by eltravagant epithets, or by elnbi 

thdftU*^ m5CI’ibed 1116 name of lheir c°aatry and pearanee even at all adverse to the Andover road, place of amusement, manifested their displeasure of that: awful1 scene. As l came on the crowded 

This Was In the early part of the war and was al ^ Praamble.aD<i Resolves passed at that meeting atthe non-appearance nfto^Thortie and his wife ^dVorodownTy’loIl^TOfeinTih”m*e«*Tkdh PXIch6 

most its only reverse with anvthimr utn . f VV1^ be f°un<iin our last paper and will speak for wll° had been announced to take part in the per- eton, pining away and apparently near eternity. ’   ;___ 
nn ,v. ..... n i , y * . q orce themselves. They were no doubt designed as a formance, by destroying the furniture of the thea- I looked over into the steerage. The hot, mephi- n , nnrnmr,-rial A J-nertU™ J 
: Protest against anv interference of that Corpora, tre, breaking windows,; &o. Several arrests were tie air almost overpowered L. At the'fijof' of Corr«^„de„ce Co,nmc,f,at 
but stifr enough so to give great confidence in the su- . , ■ , ’ ., bu rhA nnlicp An fho 8„a.flnii„n ja(( 9n the ladder, lay two of the most miserable beings I Washington, Tuesday. March lfilffig 

non to defeat the Malden road. We believe our made by the police. On the succeeding day 30 ever beheld. "They were reduced, as the one a- In the Si 
citizens did not understand them to mean any- mechanics wereat work repairing damages. bove named, so that their bones almost protruded reived fron 

perl^r bravery of. our eountrymen. At length the 
people became tired’1 of victony as well as of defeat, | 

as they found war to> be a losing game even to the' 

victor, Property was lost and won by the piracy oj 

citizens did not understand them to mean any¬ 

thing more than this and that all retain the same 

friendly feelings in favor of a Railroad fo Ando- 

Correspondence Commercial Advertiser. 

the ladder, lay two of the most miserable beings I Washington, Tuesday, March 10th*j 
ever beheld. They were reduced, as the one a- In the Senate, to day. a communication was r 
bove named, so that their bones almost protruded ceived from the Post Master General concenilf, 
from their flesh. Large sores had been worn up- the contracts for the transportation of tlje U. State 
on their sides and limbs as they had been corn- mail bet ween ports of the United Stales and thos 

privateersmen, and lives were sacrificed faster by the m* refirel» however, that the town did not in 

exposure* and fevers of the camji than by the enemy’s c°mraon fairness allow the preamble and resolves viz*-' Orlando^E* PoDe" Clerk — hatchway, whither they 'had* crawled' apparently “ The P. M. General gives his reasons, at J«>bg 
shot. Taxes were piled on taxes until the exciseman he read from the chair so that modifications ”S , * .,1 t, t,,..,.’ T , to obtain, a little purer air. One I thought dead for making a contract with Mr Edward MiJts. 
pvuetrated into the workshop, the dwelling and even ««W be proposed, or ul leusl so aS to enable the f”"'1* Bak"- jAloS“ P' «¥“*•• ani Joho “• H sliS'“ ™»i<» f‘‘>e iinrbs X ^discov- N. York instead of taking the bids of Mr SI 
fv. TOalrti, , , , , ; . ... C. Noyes.—Prudential Committee. his agonies were not yet ended. The other lay MrA.D.Mann,orMrJuniusbmuhtr 
the watch fob,, tocJiiim his-portion for the support of people to vote understandmgly. y --r---with his face toward me and such an expression He considered Mr Mill’s bid the lowest 

OCT^At a meeting.of the legal voters of School on their sides and limbs as they had been corn- mail between pons of the Uftited Stales and 
District No. 11, held on the 9th inst. the follow- pelled to lay upon the hard plank composing the of foreign powers, in pursuance of the act ofjyia'rc 
ing gentlemen were chosen their Officers for the deck of the vessel, f hey lay directly under the 3d, 1845. 

ensuing year, vizOrlando E. Rope, Clerk,- 
The P. M. General gives his reasons, at lefi^ 

the war. People then became wearied with all this, Now as it regards the Salem Resolutions, we 
■-7---—- with uis lace toward me and such an expression He considered Mr LYUU s bid the lowest 

Fire in Beverly—On Sunday morning a fire of unmitigated anguish, I never before saw. I was made perfectly satisfied as to his meant 
and began to complain of the exaction, The chan-‘understand that these passed the Common Coun- hrnkA mir in a two storv dwelling house °b*Ion<r. cannot banish the horrid picture. These were responsibility. 

*#*- _j ___V , ■ ... . . • * . . _ Utww uui iu» nvu »iui, uwtmug uvmsv, .wnvug nnt «n ngc«. hnt iW worb ih nco T ho r I LTn rvttrnc? lire 
nels of commerce and trade were stopped and Indus- ell after a single reading without a word of debate, 

. *an8u‘^ People were tired of paying 16 by not a strong vote and that no division was call- 

He gives his reasons for varying the 

burnt rye as' a substitute for coffee, and potatoes foi 
bread.I 

It was in this state of feeling that the joyous intel¬ 

ligence came across the Atlantic that a treat}' ol 
PEACE- had been negociated at Ghent, and the na¬ 

tion’s great heart was at once elated with joy! No 

uroKe mu xua iwu atyiy w,u„g- QOl cagea> but. as lhey were those lhat fo gjves fa msons for varying the J 

ing to Mr1 Trow, which was eimrely consumed were-first noticed, thejf made perhaps a stronger proposals.- 
together with the barn and out buildings adjoin- impression on my mind. In another part of the T became satisfied, he says, that toueff 
ing, and the house of Mr O. Gage, and the barn vessel lay a little boy pining away, with two oth- Cowes, on the Isle of Wight,-and making «| 
.fMrtn-bnKnl kn,ic0 Mr o,™ ers watching over him. . They were not brothers, the terminas of the line on the continent, fj|9 

s P _ - ° but had been captured from the same place. They lie interest, as well as the mail service, worn 
insured at the Holyoke office for #600. Mr Snow had procured a bit of muslin that had probably best promoted, and proposed to give Mr MilliW 
at the same office lor$600. been ft brown away by some of the crew, and had 000 for that service for five years. , ' ^ 

•. _: .. ___- placed it under his aching head lor a pillow.— Air A&'/fr accepted this, but reserveA^fie ;|i‘g( 

* - u . , e a „„ ■ - -j--*■»-.- — .....-together with the barn atid out buildings adjoin- impression on my mind. In another part of the 

wd 3 dollars ITU“ rt P‘3“nd forSU,sar' «• for' 10 ascertain if any dissented. Although ing, and the'house of Mr O. Gage, and the barn vessellay a little boy pining away, with two Sib- 
and 3 dollars a.pound for lea. They were tired of it ia one ot the rules of that body to require all its „f Mr Joseoh Cole The house of Mr Ga-e was «rs watettmg over him They were oot brothers, 
bnmr rvp ns > utismiita —i ' or ivir JQaGpn uote. ine nouse-oi rnr txa0e was hut had been cantured from the same-n ami. T ipv 

inembers to vote^ on every question it is not en- insured at the Holyoke office for *600. Mr Snow had^efedaIS SS^h^ hSid proWdf »d Z’mtM. 

| forced unless called for and iu this instance was fog same office iorj$6O0. been fthrown away by some of the crew, and had 000 for tha: service for five years. ^ sfiiiy^Si 
not complied with as it would have been had any ---h— --—~—— placed it under his aching head lor a pillow.-* Mr Mills accepicd this, but reserve4|4ti4.^igbl 

| .nember seen fit to demand a division. E7*Tbe Gloucester Telegraph says, that Mr, David Could you have seen them, I am sure the fountain to go to Havre from Cowes alternately f 11 

As to the framing of the Resolves, the first wii. S. Rowe, fcrtnerly of Reekport, has been selected by 

a o Maine and “the whole of Oregon” for the boon lor nothing but an implied admission that unless A writer in the Salem Gazette stroDgly urges stantly, and keeping watch alternately at night tion for the first qu r er’s service, ‘that no it 
of Peace, as they acfoally did.surrender all that they the' Malden Road is defeated the Eastern Railroad foe expediency of annexing the South Parish of for (his purpose.—Oh ! if I could portray the scene may remain on the minds of the contractors pi 
went to war about, the impressment of seamen and will not come in to the aid of the Andoyer pro- nanVpr«5 to that cifv as a fifth ward However as. I saw il> could Ipresent it to your imagination confimation of the contract.5 
the conquest of Canada, and^even gave up to England iect now that the Charter is eranted We were a • u * , . * , . Without any coloring, as it was actually present- The line is to consist of four steamers, tpv 
an island in the bay of-Fund v IhZ be foi he nnV Zuk f, •, desirable such a re-unton may be, it seems lobe a ed to my view your blood would chill in your semi-monthly, from NewYo.k to Cowe*; 
longed to us ■ y> hi h before be- not befote prepared to believe that the petittoners settled point with the Legislatiure to make no ini- veins.—Five had been thrown over dead, this Bremen. t 

J:. ' * for that undertaking were so entirely dependent .l.an^kwn ««•« »nla« oil th» nar. morning, and many more were apparently lust ex- Another nronnsirion. for the ner forma nee 
The news of peace came in February, we believe, 

and a day was set apart for general rejoicing. We 

have a vivid recollection of mingling with the crowd 

on the will of the E. R. R. < 

! success after obtaining their 

in Salem and witnessin th . unuuera Hnu (lie ouy uoveruuieui ui DRiein are ^ _ _ 

public rejoicing. S willin8 10 Pllce ‘he«nselves end their city ia this tet^ade’or by t he jrorth part t^,’he had inteaded to have taken 
ine in the hreeT-e nnrt y humiliating position at the feet of that Corpora- ni . Wp rhink also that Silpm will not 'vltblbirn 0I? tbe same vesse , but vvas prevented This was submitred aiter»the acCeptance dl -*jj 

tn the breeze, and the stars and stripes were seen tion we haye Nothing to sav about it onlv that it t ^ We think also tha Salem will not by the proximity ofan English cruiser.’ offer, but it is submitted to Congre^ 
folded in lovmg union with the British red cross of ® T have nothing to say about it, only that it be m haste t0 recetve us after i00klng carefully ___ • their acceptance, should it be their pleasure to 

----------- -- 0. —. . unaer tnese circumstances we ao not see now ment at the captured captain can be relied on.— New York—a Gentleman of the highesfiMp 
tuioners and the City Government of Salem are 6Uch a division can be effected unless the propo- He says that they left some 400 or 500 more at tion for judgement and skill, as well as 
urilllrwr tc . . . . . 1 tl A fa ptorir t h a f ha o ^t t n t c r, cl aA . c hn.,„ r Jl ° - .• -a. • . 

St. George. Banners of white were emblazoned with 

the word PEACE in flaming capitals, and hun g from 

carefully 
affords another proof, if more proot wasr wan- in(0 the present condition of our town financial 

the house tops and upper windows. The boys caught noPoly* 

ing, of the dangerous power of such a mo- affairg^ 

j their acceptance, should it be their pleasure to 

Mr. Editor—As the resolutions passed at our-town I le^ Lh6 servicefarther. J. - 
meeting, are having a somewhat extended circula- In farther execution of the law the _PoSf 
tion, and as some of your subscribers in this part of General has ffiade a contract with Charles'*, 
the town totally dissent from the spirit and language gao for the transportation of the mails Irom 
contained in them, I trust you will do us the favor Orleans to Galveston, in steam ships, once iff ; 
to insert the following article from the Atlas in reply ery five days, and agreed to give him 75 per C 

to them. The statement in your paper that there of the nett proceeds of the office at Galvestonji 
were only two dissenting votes on the passage of the of the Galveston distribution to Texas, for Yo 
resolutions in question, is calculated to give an er- years. ■' ;fMi 
roneous impression. It should be known that after j{ j‘s submitted to Congress Whether a line 
the resolutions had been read by the mover, (and he steameis shall be contracted for to run to Qhag 
was not: fill y heard by the' meeling.)/ «quest was And 0[)e from Panama, by the Saotlwtiqh Islands 

SSL ranttth of the CoJnhin Rivdr. Con,ran,. 

the joyous feeling, and in imitation of their elders Resolved, That in the opinion of the City Coun 
mev --*._... , ,, ... .. „:i .fuki—.1_a_ _r _ ti _i .. * „ 

REGISTER OF DEEDS. 

PEACE was written with chalk on the sides of the ?il .ofSklem,the project of a Railroad to Andover- 

bouxM. Public buildings and private houses were 
brilliantly illuminated with variegated lights, and 

burning tar barrels sent up their tongues of flame 
from the tops of the hills, Grave men as well as 
boys joined in the Jubilee and swung their hats in the 

a deep interest in the success of said Railroad, 
and that they are very desirous that said Railroac 

- ~ -- w J wvxajr o miumuJi- 

They shouted it, they toasted it, they drank then 

TaT'‘ P*Utnde *' i,s fro-o « and thrred Wit. 
y alamlty. Resolved, Thai the Representatives of the City 

Jrpw, alas, with what foolish recklessness do our of Salem be requsted to use all fair and honora- 

! :. French. Dalton. Shove. Others 
Salem, 611 357 141 5 
Dauvers, 188 23 149 4 
Saugus, , 37 43 10 2 
Middleton, 60 0 0 0 
Georgetown, 62 32 8 14 
Topsfield, 55 2 48 2 
West Newbury, 124 . 21 0 0 
Lynnfield, 50 majority reported, 
Amesbury, 6 75 45 18 
Wen ham, 74 2 5 0 
Methuen, 176 20 1 103* 
Lynn, 69 . 33 469 4 
Marblehead, 217 25 52 5 
Beverly, 87 56 • I . 58f 
Haverhill, 3 5 ft 4841 
Newbury, 154 4 20 ' 68 
Hamilton, 25 33 25 

: —*— —— - . ..—^; 
17 towns— 1998 731 974 • 767 

this reasonable request was unheeded, the question ! nie mouiu ui 
was put immediately, without any debate, and the res- 'r 0“erei 

I olutions were thus indecently “gaggedlthrough,” and Mr Vandewater. 
are now paraded as the deliberate sSmse of the Citi- An approbatio Pise of the Citi- 

have been offered for this and other service, by 
Mr Vandewater. 

An approbation is asked to meet the contract 
zens of Danvers, while in fact many refused to'vote >yhh Mr. Mills, in order to assure the contractors 
at all, under such circumstances. of (he-confirmation of the contract by Congress. _ 

North Danvers, March IQ, 1846. Mr Pierce, of Me. presented a memorial of citi¬ 
zens of.M.aryland on the Oregon question and ia 

Messbs Editors.—In your paper of this date isr a favor, of conciliation ari d compromise. ~ J 
_statement of the proceeding of the town of Danvers, Mr P. riiade some remarks in suppott of the 

on the sub ect of the petition ot the Eastern Railroad views of the memorialist. 

public men seek to bring the same distre« the means to promote the success of the Essex 
aaM,c knn.fi.inl »«.«!-1^.^._i .1._ n_1 bloodshed and calamities on our countrv t. i* Rai,road as beneficial to Salem and the Couuty 

•kl.1 . J* worn nf F.KfiPY ffAnernllv ; and to nnn<K» thp ntiuatmnf the ditmified fbrhpamn^A ^■ . . . 17 of Essex generally ; and to oppose the passage of 

!.r;isdk,!kCTrcipiesof»“r 

•This vote was cast for Mt. Phillips, of Andoven 
fFor John I, Baker, of Beverly. 
fFor Isaac Ames, of Haverhill. 

Company, or a branch from Salem to that place. Mr*E vans concluded his masterly speech a gat 

opponent in the controversy, and not from the admin- ter of the Essex I 
istration of our own country, that we axe happily to tare inopperative. 
escape the horrors of a contest saeh as humanity- — 

»r“ddrsr.o”tir.h as **hope ,he -«“> »«*' • ****<» *>■ too old again to witness among civilued.and Chris- The train from Hi 
ttiQM R2LliQU&, nn nontilanf . kv an 

ter of the Essex Railroad granted by the Legisla- 

is well known how easy it is for excited and interest- fhe Oregon notice. 
fFor Isaac Ames, of Haverhill. v ed individuals, by the aid of a few personal friends, Mr Reverdy Johnson will speak to morrow 

..... .The Government has despatches from Mek measure, or any set ol resolutions they mav have ore- , .i . r, 1 , 
Rev. Df Brazer.—The melanchMy intelligence was pared for the occasion, in any of our ordinary town huyheJepor of them has not transpired, 

received here, on Saturday, of the death of Rev. John meetings. Such, it may be hoped, for the honqr of the , The House was chiefly engaged on the har- 
Bras**, D. D., a distinguished Unitarian clergyman, respectable and intelligent community which such a bor nver bl11* 
and Pastor of the North Church in this city. He left meeting, prima facia, represents, was the fact in this  - 
Salem about two months ago, for the South, with im case.. Whoever is acquainted with the history of the Xt the Serai-( Accident on the Boston and Maine Railroad.— At the Serai-Centennial celebration, held at 

A* of Terns_a' coi resnondpnt T J r * P™***®*, G*r« ment was appropriately noticed* in the churches yes- every possible mode of access to Boston had bden pro- —-—- 
At commit , a A., espondent of the Journal ?on^^ the track.^ One passenger only, was injured- terday, by his clerical brethren qf various denomina- posed. It was built only by great exertion. andPaf- •' O^A'FunEitAi. Discourse will be delivered1 fl 

commerce under date of Galveston, Feb 24fof. ,Me wa* standrag on the outstde of the car. The Hons.—Reg. ter great sacrifices. Its Sstock was, for a long time, the North Church, (late Rev. Dr. Brazer’s,) 
states that news had jnet been received there tff 'traln had stopped at Prison Point Bridge, to leave ----* much depressed, and many of those who orginally morrow forenoon, by Rev. Dr. Feint. • 
the election of Gen. Satn. Hottston to the IT s passengers, and was going at the time of the,acci- a Woman and Wheelbarrow. This unnat- subscribed to it were severe sufferers. Neverthe less, The remains of Dr. Brazer were interred in the 
Senate. The other Senator »* • deat very The engineer saw that the urai conjunction, common enough throughout as soon as the stock had permanently reached its par. tomb ot the friend with whom his closing day* 
and it was if^ D°* elected gwtahxoasrwtnghl, and immediately revers^ tfie Europe, where the women bhar A lull share of value, so that new shares could be created to meet were spent. We understand theyOre to be con. 
W!u Iv Wa0 UDCertftfTi WhMhpf lAncia__i » RDfflQfi Tnfi flatinflffP i<? inr.nngiHprahlu nr/ihah v a._ _L _ __ j l#. the new ftrfiffnsfi. a hranrh tn Tlnnvprs wnc DmnnQAi^ _1 .1 • . * . . - 
sndir —T'V—Europe, wnere we women pear u. mu suaic ui ^ were spent, we understand they are to be con* 
^ndit was uncorthm whether-JoaeeorRask would The^dumuge is incoasiderabfo, probably the m»st laborious and filthy outdoor labors,— the new expense, a branch to Danvers was proposed, veyed tathis city for re-interment without the 

not exceenino' two hundred rfn an mltivu__ 1._... j. • \__and at first met the annivw&l. it is believed, of everv 1_- ^ 3 . .. „ 1 c mem, M • . i succeed. not exceeding tw 
__ toilfre passenger 
~ ~ ‘ “ ” . He returuLgd to Si 

^ Dotson's Epitaph. The Union Nash, past eleven o’cloc 
following will be’the epi- ' — 

BP?"0® 6^n- Jaokson’a tombstone: “Andrew *:„ut > 
Jacksoii, born on the 15th of Marcik 1767— i#kSMhK;a wd 

lt“ 8th of June, 181S. ‘Wr. 

iance With 
nd of the 

long enou^n ,n tne me. country w oe a pe0|iy ^ a foad fo anotbeX direction ; a«d they -- ,v 
Welland even handsomely dressed, and who soon found persons enough, who, in the hope of bring- _ 15,000,000 of building Brick are made annually | ti ■ ‘ft'lil , . , | •v'wuu pcioutia cuuugu, wuu, in tut. uupc ui uiiug- _ ui uuuuiiig ui )t^A ai c uiauo diitiuu, 

Wood is eight dollars a cord by the sloop load, a[t Was taking a turn With her lifcxle boy in wheel- iDg about a competition that would result in extreme, in Albany. This is an immense number, but use 
Fhftladetphia, and much suffering to the poor has lOgsome Of her household furfluiire over the ly low fares, were ready to join in a crusade against is found for them all. During tbe next year the 
riipfed in -consequence. ‘ sidewalk, in Essex street.-— Qdiette, the existing road. Thus the very branch road which amount will be still greater. 
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jfEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION, 
«vw Hampshire is redeemed, regenerated, dis- 

-iiraUedl Williams is. beaten by a majority 
?Klv if not quite as large as that hy which 

Wrtndbury was defeated last November! In one of 
JJa iar2est votes ever thrown in the State, ii not 
Jr yery largest, pro-slavery Loco Focoiam ik 
Iirrown into a minority of two thousand votes. | 
Tn 172 towns, comprising five sixths of the popu- 
Isnon of the State, the majority against Williams 

l* The towns that remain to be heard from may 
reduce this to about two thousand. The House 
of Reptesentnlives is completely revolutionized.— 
The Locos can hardly have chosen more than 
two of the twelve Senators, and all the vacancies 
will be filled up with Whigs or Independents,— 
Nobly have the Whigs and their allies fought this 
great battle in behalf of freedom and the rights of 
man—end their success has been as glorious as it 
was unexpected. In the towns received, there has 
been an inciease of 11,303 votes, as compared with 
November. The present Legislature will have to 
elect a United States Senator for an frnexpired 
term of one year, and a lull term of six years. 

By the returns from 172 towns the house of 

Representatives stands—114 Whigs, 26 Indepen*! 

|gms and 88 democrats. 
fl%he Whigs and Independents together have 140 
members. In the last House the whole number 
was two hundred and fifty. The present House' 
will not be mulh, if any huger 5 ami there will 
therefore* be a majority against the Locos of at 
least thirty. Well done, New Hampshire » 

We {are requested to slate by Dr Osborne And 

Fitch Poole, Esq. that they decline being candidates 

on the School Committee ticket 

MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE. 

Prom the Salem Register, 

The Salem and South Reading Railroad peti¬ 
tioners had their hearing on Monday. Hon LiI- 
ley Eaton, of S. Reading, and Hon. Asn T. New- 
Jvall, of Lynntield, appeared for the petition. The 
other parties represented were the Eastern Rail- 
r&nc! by President Neal and N. J. Lord, Esq., 
and the town of Danvers by ijieir Representatives. 
T. P. Pi agree, Esq., of Salem, and John W. 
Proctor, Esq., Of Danvers, I understand, appeared 
among the friends of this project. 

Leave to withdraw' has been reported for the 
projected roads from Cohasset to Quincy and 
Weymouth to Quincy, and upon various other 
matters ;* and bills have been reported to estab- 
the South Shore Railroad from Duxbury to Quin¬ 

sy, and the Hanover Branch Railroad. 
Several ptopnsitions in regard to salaries of 

Judges, Registers of Probate, &cM have been of¬ 
fered. 

From the Salem Gazette. 

Mr Kimball 'presented the petition of J H. Hill, 
for change of name. Mi*. Knight, of Marble- 
hea-J, that of 300 voters of Mhrblehead, and 7C 
ofliYnnvin aid of Lynn atul Marblehead Rail- 
l^iad ; and ol Wm, Fa bens and 200 others for 
Ihe abolldiin'of capital punishment. Bills have 
been Veponed upon this subject of abolishing 
tlwriW0 penalty in all cases except murder in 
the dist degree, . Mr. Fowler, of Danvers, has 
presented the petition of W. Foster Wade, juti., 
jSU|d,qth#rs of Ipswich, to be incorporate^rfor 
ittltMfafctuHng purposes, with tl«e- privilege of 
flowing certain meadow lands in that town.— 
Mr. J. C. Perkins of, Salem has presented the 
petition ql X. Knowkon and others* of"G.lout es. 
ter, respecting . the boundary line of Kettle’s 
Cove. 

In the course of some dlscusssion upon the • 
public lands in the State of Maine, belonging 
to our Commonwealth, one of the economical 
measures of the fnrauns Retrenchment Legisla¬ 
ture under Gov Aforton’s administration, was 
quite aptly introduced, by which it seems sever¬ 
al ofthe Governor’s prominent friends were 
provided with faf berths as Land .Commission¬ 
ers at an ftxpi nso to he ComtiiORwedllh of some 
$6000, which mignt nave been done by practi- 
Engineers for one fourths part of that sum.— 
The #friends of Gov, Morton here confidently 
anticipate his. conflrmaion; his evil genius 
‘The Soldier of Fortune,' jms returned in des¬ 
pair, as I am informed, Pres lent Polk having 
more fail hin the Morton dynasty than in then- 
antagonist. 

Massachusetts and Rhode Iseand.—Tlie Su 
preme Court has decided this iinporlant ques 
tion. JudgO'McL at del vered the opinimof 
the Court in favor of the state of Massachm 
«eits. It is a .question of great interest and 
excitement in the neighborhood of those states. 
The claim of R.,o le Island, lmd ijt prevailed, 
Would have disme ubered Massachuset ts of the 
Whtde or principal part of sit valuable towns, 
.vix.j—Wientham, Bellingham, Blackstonfe, Ux¬ 
bridge, DouJass, Menden and a part .of Frank- 
Sin.; and it would have d sturbed a possession 0- 
ithat part of territory which has been enjoyed 
by .that state of period of 196 years, uhdey a 
tine actually' traced by persons appointed for 
that purpose in 16*J2, and since that thno re¬ 
peatedly renewed. The .elaim of Rhode Is¬ 
land was founded .on au.alleged construction dl 
the Charter ctfMassachusetts (which is of ante¬ 
rior date to that of Rhode Island) from that, oy 
which the actual line was determined. Thetam- 
biguily oft he language of the charter has led to 
Xipeated discussion as to its proper interpreter 
lion. 

•tor the Courier. 

* PUZZLE, 
J am composed .o.f eight letters. 

My 8, 4, and 7, is a k.iod of spirituous liquor. 
“ .8, 2, 3,. 6, and 5, is a.kind of provender for an¬ 

imals. 
*' 6,7, and 5, is an accommodation For travellers. 

O' 3, 6, and 2, is that without which we could 
not live. 

•4‘ ‘2, 3, and 8, is a substance upon which we 
write,, 

“ 3, 5, and 7, is the name of a lady. . * 
2, 3, 0, and 7, is wha-t we should bp thankful 

for.. . . - 1 
* " U3, 6, and 5. is what we all desire. * - 

H 1, 4, and 8, is a. vehicle drawn fry my 7, 3, 
and 8. 

My whole is to be found in almost every house. 
■, COBLER* 

1?1NE STEEL SPECTACLES. Just received 
*r ahbther lot of those fine, springtempered, steel 
howed Spectacles, « #cry mipex^r^nrticic.^^0H, Jr., 

hi m ' 222 jEssex street. 

Mr. JOHN F, GERALD, of Taunton, WliO Iras keen 
lecturing iU Salem and Vieiuiiy upon the subject of Tem¬ 
perance, with good effect, will address the citizens-of mo¬ 
vers upon that subject, at the Methodist Church, Tilth 
li VICNlNG,-commencing at 7 o'eiack. . 

Citizens one and all are particularly requested to attend. 
inch 14 _ 
Row Mr. SARGENT is expected to preach in the Uni¬ 

tarian Church, next Sabbath, and in the evening will re¬ 
peat the Locture delivered at Salem, before the Female 
Anti-Slavery Society.  __inti» 14 

HO WARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 
Till! regular meetings of this Tent will be held in fu¬ 

ture on Monday evenings, commencing at 7 o’clock. 
Brethren ortho Order are invited to aUcnd^ ^ r 

\Vm. Pates. Sec. _rpb ld 

MECHANIC INSTITUTE LYCEUM. 

There will be no lecture next, week. __ 

|RrThe 4th Lecture on the Bible, notified for to-morrow 
evening, will (on account ofMr. Sargent’s lecture) be posl- 

. poned one week. _ __ 

Have you used the Dandelion and Pomato Pnn- 
aca ? If you have, you can testify to its efficacy, 
and are willing to acknowledge that it is ns yet 
unsurpassed for the removal of those complaints 
which originate ia 'he blood, and cannot be cured 
so long as the blood r.-mains impure. If you have 
not used it, try if at once, and I will guarantee to 
yotr a speedy and permanent relief, from any one 
of the complaints you are afflicted with, where a 
purifier or the blood is required. It is prepared 
from the strong fluid extracts of the Dandelion, 
Tomato, and Sarsaparilla, forming, says the Dai-; 
•ly Mail, Boston, “one of the best alteratives and 
purifiers of the blood now before the.public.” See 
advertisement in another column. 

~ WyRR\AGESL 
At Chelsea, by Rev, Mr Langley, Mr. Isbakl W. An¬ 

drews to jVliss Kmza J. Taplev both of Danvers. 
tn Beverly, Mr Nathan Haynes to Miss Elizabeth H. 

Towse, both ol Roxlmry. • 
In Georgetown, Mr. Joseph Lombard to Miss Hahjuet. 

Ills ley. . - * • ' 

’ DEATHS. 
Ia this Iowa, March 1st, widuw Hannah Michacl, agad 

85 
In Salem, James Henby Emmehton, aged 3 years, 6 

months. Cauouhb S. Lindsey, aged 13 14 months. ^ 
In Beverly, Mias Anna Tn ask, aged 90 years. Miss 

Ruth Trask aged 80, both sisters, within 8 days of eacii 
other. John Vv . Wallis, aged 19. 

In Lynn, Mr. William Quinkh, 29. 
In Newburyport, Mr. Samuel Pilsbuby, aged 86.— 

F/PHoaim W. Allen, Esq., aged 60 years. Mr. Allen was 
the conductor of the Herald for thirty years,'interrupted 
only by one or two briot intervals of absence. 

NEW SPRING GOODS-” 
AT A. C. DIX’S—240 Essex St., 

SALEM. 
ME beautiful Corded Cashmeres; Mousse line 
de Laines; Alepines; Alpaccas; Silks; Cali¬ 

coes, etc; Shawls; Fancy Doeskins, new styles 
fur Pants; F.aimets; bleached and brown Cottons; 
Tickings; Blankets; Linens; Liaen Sheetings; 
Pillow case Linens; Linen Hdkls, from 12 1-2 

cents to #1 60, and many other articles; 
making a prl mo assortment,-nolle of which 

which will be offered for less than cost 
at present; buttboBe about to pur¬ 

chase are informed • that some of 
the old styles of Dress Goods 
will be offered vkky cheap 

ikdri d, (allowing them to 
be the judges,) 

A lot of super all wool French M’do Laines, such ns 
wore sold last Summer from 62 1-2 to 871-2 cts, will now 
bo sold at 60 cts per yard, and are better Btyles than some 
ofthe new Goods at 75 cents—they are worthy the at¬ 
tention of those about to purchase Dress Goods, 

IFT-Ncw Goods will be added almost daily to the Stock, 
■'and any article on hand will be sold as low as can be pur¬ 
chased elsewhere. ti mch li 

rpli E BOl5;rO^^L"ODEON; a collection of sec- 
1 ular melodies, consisting of Songs, Glees, Rounds 

Catches, &c., including many ofthe most popular 
pieces of the day; arranged and harmonised for four 
voices, by E L White, teacher of the piapo forte and ] 
organ. Also Howe’s Biano Forte Instructor; contain- j 
ing new and complete instructions; by Elias Howe. < 
Just published and received by W (jf- S B IVES, 

mar 14 Stearns’s Building. 

E W BOOKS,—The Mother, by T S Arthur, price 
25 cents. Arthur’s Magazine for March, splen¬ 

didly illustrated,.price 25 cents. Just reed at 
mar 14 _ W Ac S B IVES’S,,Books'Q-e, 

NEW MUSIC BY WHITE. . , THE BOSTON MELODEON—-A collection of 
Secular Melodies, consisting of Songs, Glees, 

Rounds, Catches, #c- including many of the most pop¬ 
ular pieces of the day; arranged for four voices by E, 
L White, I vol, bound—price $1. Just published 
and lor sale at the Music Store of ______ - 

mch I t J P JEWETT & Co, 

FLF KtiRiUA i tuiN. or me lxibtory on an imltyui- 
ual Mind, intended as a Guide for the Intellect 

through difficulties to succass—by a Fellow of College. 
First American from the London edition, 1 bound vo.» 
SI. Just from the press, and for sale fit the Boots. 
Store of J P JE WETT 4 Co. mar 14 

fUST RECEIVED at No 2 Allen’s Building. A 
i tJi beautiful ariiele of colored Let er Paper—also, a 
I hit of first rate DraWing Pencils. On hand a grand 
assortment of Siebt Pens, an excellent article ol Red 

I Ink. Ike. tT 
j. A few more left of Dicken’s Cricket on the^Heaptn, 
j’a Fairy Tale of Home,’ibr only six cepts. . 
[ mch 14 ‘ • ■. 

| LACE GOODS, ~ ~~ PLAIN, figured and plain spot Cap Laces, Thread. 
Lisle Thread, Gym pure and Smyrna Edgeings, 

Muslin and Cambric Inserttngs and Edgeings 
Also—Wrought Muslin Collars, various prices and 

very Cheap. • Fur sale by M T DOLE. 
,» march 14 tt’ . - . . 

| TBX'NITTING COTTON. Blue Mixed, Drab, Un- 
bleached and While. Just opened by 

march 14 ' M. T. DOLE. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
^MANUFACTURING JE WELLERS, : 

OT.AVE jugt finished a large amount dtJewelry 
JOL which, together without former stock, makes acorn- 
nlete assortment. We would ca)l the attention of purchas¬ 
ers to examine these articles, some of them entire new pat¬ 
terns' which we can Warrant to lie made ofthe best ol gold, 
and ns-cheap ns can be bo’t at any other store in the. city.— 
We are now manufacturing u new-article, designed fora 
Rmaelet atul Daguerreotype Mimature, which wjll mhkc a 
beautiful present. As wo are Constantly increasing our 
«tnrk bv the addition of new patterns of Jewelry, and oth¬ 
er goods usually found insuch a store, persons in wantol 
such articles would do well to call before purchasing elsc- 

WlAUkinds of Jeiwclry repaired In a superior manner and 
.warranted. Ohl Gold or Jewelry, made over Or exchanged 

for new, at gqi Essex street Salm. 

Wanted, as above, a Boy about 15 ycarsof 
he trade. '■ .' i----—.., 

— "ANOTHER LOT! JUST received another lot of those heavy 

knit Shirts and Drawers., 
Also—a small lot .extra fine do, _ DOLE: 

. dec 27 __ —_——' J 
•^K^OR .CASH. X good.assortment oCDress .Goa,Is. 

St? Frocks. Pants and Vents, for sale by .... 
me. 7 EDWARD’S, 1« Front Street. 

f Grbefthoiise Platitr Phenix: Pali— Salem. JC^ 
i. . FOR SALE. . . 

nTIHE subscriber has, for sale at his Green 
. 1 house in Aborn street, ' 
Agoodwsortmoftiof Tea, Bourbon, NoWUo and L una 
Roles; Geranium*, Verbenas, Holootropes, Hiclntis, Ud- 
ceolarins. Cactuses, Hyacinths Lms, and most other 
Plants commonly fespt ra 8 Greenhouse, at lower prices 
than inferior plants are frequently sold at Auction. 

Every plant suld will ue warranted what it msold lor, or Every plant fluid will ue warranted what it iasold for, or 
th^inoug^rerundeA ^ jf}owora f()r ga)e through the 

| wUiter' V GEORGE C. PEIRCE. - 
Salem, Nov. 1,1845. - _   _■ 

n&oui« ajid Sign Painting. THE sabscriber* ccmtitiues at his old stand, 
oppodle the Danvers Baak. the business of 

House and Sign Painting, Graining, Marbling, 
Papering and Gtazmi;. 

„ constantly On hand— A supply of Glazed Window 
Also, r every variety, as low as can bo purchased else. 

Pashes* o> every vu.*« j, JOSEPH W. CAREY, 
where. _ 

r . port ,54lM above—Two Houses, with 
P«l Barns adjoining* siiualetl on Fulton street. Also, 
B»5■ 1 mm ’two Story on North street, Salem, op- 

pomouie School Hoiisfl. For price and Unu* ol either 
of the above houses, apyly M above, 

Danvers, SInifT, 1H46 v -u _____ 

M. TEL YE A, 
WOULD infoYm ltis Meads and the public, 

that he has jttti returned from Boston, with a se¬ 
lect.Stock of Broadcloths, such as German blue black and. 
English blue black nfid olive*1 ■: *c, , 

very nice VEBTTN&tt for Sprnia and Summer. 
Tweeds of all kinds, which, b| offers at the lowest pri- 

! cos for cash. . , . , . , . 
He continues to make GariAents to order,-at short no- 

. tice, and warranted to fit, • 
I also return thanks to my friends and the public gener¬ 

ally, for their past patronage, so bountifully bestowed up¬ 
on me, and hope by honest dealing^) aqd atnci attention to 
business, a continuance of the same 

Cornor of Grove and Main Sts. 
Danvers, March 7, 1340. _,: - , ■, - - • 

Ij you have not time to peruse this at present, 

preserve it for a leisure moment—it.is of 
importance. In again presenting 

to the public the . 

DANDELION and TOMATO 
PANACEA, 

THE Proprietor would not claim for it, that i, 
is a specific for ALL the diseases to whjch the human 

frame is subject s but does limlhit iaaiieomplaii.ts where 
a purifier ol the Blood is required that this Funacea is in¬ 
fallible, and its powers are admitted by all who have us¬ 
ed it, and it has the. sanction of our first Physicians. 

He would ask for it only, that meed to which, the public 
may deem it entitled—and would prefer that its beneficial 
results be its sole reeommep.latino, nnd tliereliefand heaLth 
which most accrue To "the diseased and BUuehng trout Us 
use should proclaim its virtues. ‘ 

For any of the following complaints, the Dandelion anti 
Tomato Panacea, is the best remedy that has yet been of- 
lrred, and no arLicle lias given such universal satislactiop 
for Headache, Dizziness, Sleepiness, Loss of Appelim, Indi¬ 
gestion, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, SulL-Rheuni, Jaundice,' 
Fcrofula, Scurvy, and all cutaneous eruptions ofthe pkm, 
Chronic Diseases, Rheumatism, General debilHy, of any 
complaint that HAS ITS ORIGIN IN IMPDRUTES Ob 
THE BLOOD. 

Tliis FANF.CEA is cnmpo.ped ns a|l must be aware 
who know anything of the DANDELION, TOMATO, and 
SARSAPARILLA, its principal ingredients, from the 
most innocent as well as the most effecluat remedies to be 
found in the Vegetable kingdom ; and who does not know 
that for all those Diseases, in which a complete and radi¬ 
cal change in the composition of the Blood, in the secre¬ 
tions ofthe Liver, and in the formation ofthe solid parts 
ofthe body, are regarded there are no remedies, that will 
for a moment compare with them. 

That it is pnrely a Vegetable- composition, the public 
mav rest oasLad t bat should any prove skeptical, 1 can 
show them {.the VoiTOHEltS of EMINENT PHYSI¬ 
CIANS to that fiffont, who .have examined the formula, | 
have tested its virtues. ( 

CAUTION. 
The purchaser will be careful, to see that my name IS 

SIGNED on the wrapper of each bottle, aa there are 
worthless articles put qp in in smaller bottles, pretended 
to produce the same result,but are not' safe to use. Be 
sure therefore and enquire for P.ansom & Stevens Dande¬ 
lion and Tomato Panacea, which may be obtained for my 
duly appointed Agents, .. 

JAMES KIDDER, Jr., Proprietor: 
Druggist and Chemist, Maverick Square, It. Bos ton. PfcFor sale in Danvers by Joseph Shed and Sylvester 
r mlor. ; 
S ilem—J. S. Harrison, Henry J. Pratt J aping Finer ton,. 

George P. Parring'totf. ly mch 14 

Dissolution of Co-Partnership. THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 
der tiie firm of ’ . 

. < L&T, HARDY, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Those having de¬ 
mands are hereby' notified that the estate will be settled 
by ISAAC HARDY,. 

ISAAC HARDY, Jr., 
. . - : THOMAS HARDY. 

Danvers, March fith, 1846.» 

T1J QTiCE is hereby given that the subscriber 
has been duly appointed administrator of the estate 

of 
Joseph GiTHiiij 

late of Danvers, in th# countv of Essex, yeoman, deceased, 
aptj has taken upon himself that trust, by giving bomls, as 
the law directs: All persons having denkvnds upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; 
and all persons indebted to 8a}d!estate, aj-e called upon to, 
make, payment to \ 

: • .TQSEPH GRIFFIN, Adm'r. 
.• Danvers, March : ‘ . 

•^NEWORLEA^S AND.'JBOSTON! PACK ETS.’ • 
: Allen & Weltoh’s Line, From CJomtnert'ial Whf. . 

On Wednesday, ,y> 
This vessel takes neither Ice pr Lime. 

The Rupetior;l'fagt sailing ship RIALTO, Chase, 
master, is now loading, ana having a large portion ol 

her freight engaged, will sail as above. 
‘ Eor freight, cabin'or steeragfe passage, apply to S R. AL¬ 

LEN or SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharfu 
’ Steam taken at tlmBalize. • < 
Messrs. F. M. Weld & Co.? Agents at New Orleans, 
mch 14 -.— f - _______ 

"" ivi()]irLI^]S^OSTON?ACffi Kn^ 
■ Weltcii's LiNBd^Fram Coihmercial- Wharf. 

On .Saturday■ 
To go up to the City. 

A&h, The fast sailing packet ship Thos. Wright, 
Gardner, master, now, loading ana having the most i 

^WMiMfi'ekgaged/tviliVair hs^hewe, ' ■ ' • , 
. rpbr freight or. passage having: Megant aeeeimmodatrons,. 
with spacious ;state rooms; ^plyAP*,^. R^ALLEN/ pH 
SW-L*WELTCH, 21 CpramercNtu wharf.. >. .. 

John Phillips Agent pt Mobile. ... mch l \ 

T%T OTICE .. The Essex Mrphanjc Mutual Fjke 
XU IssuqiNCB Company give notice, that they .con¬ 
tinue to issue policies on property nut couBtdersa extra 
hazardous. Appliestiqns • will bp received at the office, No 
208 Essex street, Salem, opposite the Market, or by Mr, j 
Joseph A. GoldtjiwAit, duly authorized Agent of said j 

Company, -V'. ■ • J. C TERKINS, Pres’t, ' ! 
. Sept 13. A. Brooks, Sec'y, j 

::f; Another TaiI. ■ \ 
THE subscriber would inform his frjjgnrls and the 

public generally that he 1ms just received a new 
and fresh lot of DRY GOODS* which he wrlV sell 
for cash, as low as they catvbe purchased elsewhere. | 

{0“Furchasers will find it for their advantage to 

ckli. , . ■ . ' '. ' ' . 
• He also keeps constantly for „ ' 
.v w: mvqmim, 

which ha will sell very fowl , 
• fob 7 ' ’ • J. Qi. FERR-IN.' 

O" SPLENDID: EXHIBITION^ 
FAIR AND SALE O F "FASH I ON A B LE 

READY MADE ( 1.(il lNG. 
From Simmons's Popular Tailoring* Establishment 

OAK HALL, BOSTON: 
FOBt TWEilTIT l>ATS., I WOULD moht respectfully invite the eitixeus ol 

the City of Salem and neighboring towns to n 
LARGE SALE OF FASHIONABLE READY 
MADE CLOTHING AND RICH. FURNISHING 
GOODS, consisting of 
0\m' Coats, Cloaks, Dress apd Frock Coats, Pants, 

Vests, Dressing Gowns, fyc. #c* 
with an endless variety of Furnishing Articles. The above 
Stock is Ml Fresh Goods, and made Tor ray regular sales, 
and owing to the rqildness'ofThe first of tho Winter,, re¬ 
main, on hand; and if tow prices and a strong! detertmna- 
tion to sell, combined, wjth the 11 qw Winter which has 
just appeared to sol in, will ciffbct a sale; I shall succeed 
111 closing all up the above HUmk previous to leaving Sa¬ 
lem. , 

The young Lion, taking a short trip from bis accustom¬ 
ed forest, shakes the dew dr°ps from his prolific mane, 
and gives a real old fashioned . 

£6 HLJK.SO& 
Those who remember the events of 1842, in- Boston, 

the raising of the sign of(*0ak Hall,’’ will not easily forget 
tlie tremendous excitement produced in the Fashionable 
Ready Abide Clothing Lino, in the debut of tho subscrib¬ 
er. Lt first developed itself in ,gentle ripples upon the 
sluggish sea of this Branch of Trade, anon the ripples took 
the form of swelling waves rolling each upon the other, in¬ 
creasing one upon another, until its deep bosom Was lash-- 
ed into a Tempest fearful to behold., sweeping rite high 
Price and Long Credit system into the deep gulph beftivr 
But to descend from this high stale of metaphor. Until 
April, 1848, when GKoruiE W. Simmons look tlie field, it 
was not supposed fora moment, that any individual pos 
sensed the temerity to take theattitude orititmvsiar dfOld 
Establislied customs ofTrade. Until thiB time, men had 
gone on their old plodding way, giving Long Credits, de¬ 
manding as a reeornpeniB for -tlie long hope, from Fifty to I 
one hundred per cent advance. At this interesting epoch 
the startling announcement was heard, emanating from 
“Oak Hail/’ . ... 

Large Sales and Small Profits 
This announcement awoke the dreaming thousands.; 

Old .men arose from their reciunbentposition, robbed tlieii I 
heavy evn-lids, stretched their cramped ..and benumbed I 
limliB,—-young men congregated on the corners of streets, 
and looked unutterable thingsguesses and sunrises wen 
rife—when straight all began to pry, *Mad. Dog.’ Still on 
I went, unawed by threats nor cajoled by flattery, until] 
finally 1 have laid fast and stfong', a pinnacle stone,’ns last-1 
ing aud duralile as the hills, ■ , i 

To prove the advantage of the Cash Systam above all 1 
others, needs nojjlengthy tale. It must be apparent to thr ; 
most casual observer, that while it shields the vender from 
the ruinous losses often nttendantupon the'Credit System 
it protects Ujn purchaser from the equally ruinous profits, 
demanded by merchants to cover bad debts created by u 
system oflong credits. -'! 

To those, therefore, who can command the Ready Cash, 
this sale offers the strongest inducement, This Stock be¬ 
ing purchased fresh this Winter at Auction, and direct 
from the Manufacturers, at some 50 per cent less than tin 
cost of Importation, and being satisfied with Small Profits. 
will sell at a slight advance upon Auction orices. But at 
tliis sale,-even leas than that, as-the object is to reduce ii 
large stock of 
Fresh Manufactured Ready Made Clothing to Cash, 
To accomplish tliis, each-and every article will toe mark 
ed the price, and no deduction made. Tips arrangement 
will give all those purchasers who are no judges as tr 
quality, &c., an equal chance. ;- 

PJEfENIX HALL--SALBM. 
Sale will commence on TUESDAY, the 8d day, ol 

; March, at 12 o’clock, and continue Twenty Days. 
] Open in the morning, af 8 1-3 o’clock and close at 2; re- 
] open at 3 and close at 6; re-open at7 and close atj 10 o'¬ 
clock in the evening. 

Oak Hall Express will be in readiness to comtoy ol! 
Parcels, Packages, &c, through Salemattd atljoining towns. I 

GEORGE W. SIMMONS, . j 
‘ Proprietor of Oak- Halt, Boston. I 

Head Quarters af the Essex House, Salem. All com¬ 
munications addressed theie, will be attended to.' ■* 

feb 28 im, ■ , » . 

Cash Clothing Ernpor uni; 
THE subscriber will, ob and after this'date,* 

sell and manufacture Clothing of every kind for 
CASH. t •• ' ; ; 

In returning my thanks tp those who have: been -favored 
with credit and justly paid all demands;, nnd nlsp.those who 
.always pay cash, I would respectfully invite such To con¬ 
tinue to me their custom, and I- trust that the extuBme lo-w 
prices that I shall st'll at will lie perfectly satisiagtoxy^ 

. any' ohder's In Inn ‘ 

TAILORING, CLOTHING, or FURNISHING-' 
P*'.pArtmbnt, will be promptly attended to on 

the CAbTl and ONE PRICE SYSTEM, at 
. BENJ. EDWARD’S,, 

eb 14 No IQ Front street. 

PORTRAIT PAINTINO. THE subscriber respectfully .announces, to 
the citizens of Danvers, that he has taken a'rooim ov¬ 

er Lambert & Merrill’B store, where he would toto happy 
to wait upon any who may favor him with their, patron-, 
age. Visitors are requested to call. 

ieb 21 . P. DERBY. 

D~ OLLARS / DOLLARSIT DOLLAR til!.r 
can be Rived by purchasing your Clothing, agd fur- I 

nishing Goods at EDWARD’S Cai-h Store. Why? b«cau*e 
ho sefo| hr nothing but the Cash, and you will' not ’lnive to 
pay for others who do not par. ■ 'fob W) ■ 'j 

cj JDUDGE nas judt tcceived a 'newfrss./n- 
• ment of Plain and Ruled, Can and Letter Paper of 

the bes-quality. Also—Plain and Tuck Biblesinnd Tes¬ 
taments; Plain and Ornamental Cards; Dunbar!?.R.ue and 
Black Ink ; Gillott's School and extra Fine Pcnp; Wafers. 
Sealing Wax,—together with a new assortment ‘of .Toy 
Books, Primers, Games, etc., to_ which he woultl pdrUcii-] 
Jarly invite the attention of his little friends, Whotn fie- will ’ 
not fail to please on very, reason able terms.. V; fob.gU 

Furniture Ware' Rooms a'nd 
MLARflJFACTOiir. ;, 

MANNING" SARGE-NTyU :r:.j . 
Main Street, near the Monument, Danppts,' 

'MT'EEP constantly on puiaq strjdnaaaatifistc-; 
JL3L. ture to order all kinds of .3*- •. url 

CABINET FURNITURE, • 
consisting of Windlass, and Common Bedateadif, . Cxtfegir 
Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, Wash .Stands, I’wtjibV 
Sinks, Looking Glaasee, Chairs of all kinds, and Qtncr ar- 
tieles usually found in such ait efstabllsnmenf.' . * ] 

N. G. Furniture repaired.'and varnishetTat- 'reasrihabl<• | 
prices. • • * ■ ■,;tf *■ r L'- v 

“""trees; 'TKE'm;y:':':;-;. * All persons in want of Fruit or OfnapieDtal 
Trees, Shrubbery, Herbaceous i’lah'ts; V’itfos; 
etc., ean be supplied in any quantity from the 
mtrserlea of Parso’ns Co., Flushing, the 
most extensive'establishtneirt of .the kind .in 
States; Orders should be sent in earlyTas i 

trees should be.taken up as soon as the frost i? cjnt.^.Cat-^ 
alogues may be obtained of the subscriber, Who fs’ now 
ready to receive orders, . J. ■ . *?'i 

Danvers, Feb. SO, ,1846. ;W. ‘D. JOPLfNr AFent • ] 

■ ''' .. iN'OTICE- L TIIE public are hereby informec) that the 
connection ip business heretofore existing under the 

the firm of T . -. - . *. j 
NUT TIN a 6L M^DAR, I 

is this day dissolved by mutual Consent. . 
The subscribers request-all’pdrsbnSi indebted to them tn- 

make immediate payment, and nil creditors to firi’sen?- 
their demands, whicp Will be adjusted with all possible 
despatch. '■ JOHN NUTTING, I 

’ 8. D. PENDAR. 
, Danvers; Jan 1,1845. • 

German Worsteds, 
‘ Jk " GOOD assortmeht of the yarious shades,. 'Also, 
; xm-Grtiel'Patterns, Canvass',' Cruel Nepdles, &<t. . 1 
JuM’receiveRby M-. T. DOLE.' ’**; fob 28 

BY ORDER OF THE COURT OF PRO- 
BA f fi, will he sold at Pmio Auction, on MQNt 
DAY, the 16 day of March next, at 2 o'clock, 

P. M. ' 
SiT much of the Real Rotate of Ezra Gowing, late of 

T.yiihtifild. hi the County of Essex, yeoman, de-, 
c<vTkmF. ns will raise the saw «r Thirteen Hundred andt 
Twenty Five Dollars, for the payment of his just debts au<\ 
iircidefitni charges. 

ri tid Esi.ite finnsi*»l« of a certain Far®, situated in Lynn* 
field; afonc-aid, bnundad N01 theriy by land of DanieJ 
Iving, Nijrfli-easlerly and Bouth-e«*torly by land late of 
A Fcsiter. deceased, and South-westerly, by land or 
Witiiimi SRim4r*j, jr containing forty acres; be the 
more ojp. less, with all the butJnings thereon. 

AIh shout one :w»r» of fpiaiui and Meadow, situate in ’ 
said I.vuniinld. bounded Northerly by land' ofthe heirs or 
'Pliomas Chasson, dec’d; Easterly uud Southerly by featl 
of Asa Gardner, nnd Westerly by land formerly owned by 
Thomas B uuiofit, Esq, 

Tity enle will be at the dwelling house on said farm* 
where the condition and particulars will be made known- 

Person* wishing to view the premises^ are respectfully 
requested to call upon William Skinner, jr, who lives near- 
th« premises, who will show the same and give such infor* 
mntion as mnv be wanted. 

Salem, fob 21 WILLIAM COWING, Admr. ... 

The Best Chance Yet. 

THE Subscriber being about to make a differ^ 
ent arrangement in his business, will sels his en 

tire stock at Auetion, on Saturday. March 21, 184G, at onq. 
o'clock, P. M The following are part of the Atticlcs, viz^ 

3 setts Brass mounted Chaise Harnesses, 
•2 “ Black mounted “ ‘ “• 
1 « 1 Brass " Buggy “ 
l •' Black “ . “ 
1 ;« Brass “ Ctirryall ” 
8 “ Black Carryall & light wagon harness. 
I Cart Harness. t 
l second luthd covered wagou^ 
1 “ “ Buggy, 
1, “ “ Clisiisa. 

Also, Collars, Bridles, Martingales, Reins, Befiy bands* 
•iecoitd hand Httrncsses, boot top and riviled imveilingf 
trunks, Hide do, yulisea. Carpetbags, and various olhe» 
articles!. The Sale will be held in Union Hail, where tfia . 
Articles maybe examined on the forenoon of the day p| 
Sale. Terms. Cash on delivery of the goods. 

THOA1AS TRASK. 
W. p. JOPLIN, Aupt. 

Danvers, March 13, 1846. 

Will he sold at Public Auction, on WEDNESDAAL^lha 
8th day of April next, at 2 o’clock, P. M., 

’ All the Real Estate of the late Gei^ 
s _ Gideon Foster—situated in South Dan, 

vers, on tho Reading Road, about 1 La 
•yfl | f VyJfpf111 ifo* fr°m the South Meeting House, ancf 

3 1-2 miles from Salem. 
Raid estate consists of 30 acres of I .and, with two Dwel¬ 

ling houses, shed and bam thereon; enclosed with a g odt 
•tone tvall. About one half ofthe land is covered wtUt q 
l r fy gnuvth of wood, the remainder is level tillage laiid, 

iii.a a good soil and is easy of cultivation. 
The location is pleasant and healthy, Persons wishing 

'.o purchase ara invited to call and examine the premise's. 
Ii will be sold in two hits, the small house, with an acra 

.»f land making one lot, the remaining 29 1-2 acres, large 
.onse and other buildings making the other, 

Sale to he on the premises. 
S. W. KING.Adm’r 

Danvers, March 12, 1846. 

W. ». JOPLIV, ' A 

rVill attend to soles of Real or Personal Estate, in an 
part of Essex County. 

Dainvers, Jan 18 1846. 

--~1SRaEL d SHEPARD, 

Auction arid Commission Store% : 
Nn. 34 -Lawrenhe PLace, 

FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS,. 

UjEKSHENCXS. ' 
F. A. I'ahkns, Esq., Rpston, 
G. it. Nkwhall, 11 

| Jo««44ri>rii*r.»,Sdem, 
JXmtkb Kimball, “ 

I W. O. Andrews, ” . . 
i J. S. Harrison . 11 , . ‘ oct3$ 

! MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE, ’ rHE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INi 
SURANCE COMPANY. (Office, Merchants’ -Bank 

I Building, State street, Boston,) siuce commencing February 
l, 1814, have issued G47 policies, the number monthly hav? 
ing varied from 30io, 7?— the nmounis from SiOftko *• 
ifio ertcb- net fund accumulated (owing.to the favorable 
turn of the risks thus far being mostly New England lives) i 
SK4i3,60u -well invested, tor the proportional benefit of thoafo 
who shall became, as well as thos? already memhqrfl— 
surplus to life reiutided to members at the end of every flyq. 

•Vvus from ttocemhci-, 1813— no insurauce uu'credit, and jiQ 
losB hyauy member, by bad premium-notoso) others, > " 

Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, ‘William Paph 
sons, Charles P. ’Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, George , 
H. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. JB. Forbes, Peter 
WainwriglU Thomas A. Dexter, James Read and 
Otis TVhvDirectors.- .. »• : 

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
JONATHAN AMORY, Secretory. 

I The subscriber having heen appointed Agerit -ftw Dani ’ 
verS uud vicinity, of ihe aboye named institution, wtujld A 
hereby give not ice that he Is ready to receive applications 
for Insurance on lives, for one year, seven years, or for ltla, 
at very JoW rates of Premium. * . ■ i.' 

The. advantages of Life Insurance are becoming every . 
day more tip nrent, and its excellent effects apptecmled by 
the community. 

Blank tortus of application and any additional informat • 
tion will he given on application to 

W. D. NORTI-IEND, 
Danvers Feb 21,1846. 

~~ BELLING OFF. ’ 7 
ICJ^GreAT BARQAlNS.oiDI 

rriHE entire stuck uf Piece Gouds in. Btore No 230 
J- Essex Street Salem, will be offered at cost until 

the first of March. , . 

GREAT BARGAINS. TfpE subscriber being ahouf to^relinquish that part ■« 
of his hqsmess (consisting of Pieef. Gond,4,) will 

offer the sbirtc a( cost, untiLthe ffr^t'Of March, among 
which are following, viz; Rept Cashmeres; Mous- 
seline de Loins, Prints of all binds from 6 i-4 to- 20 *.* 
cts per yard; Ginghams, Patches ; Alepines ; Alpac- , 
c'is; Cassimeres;' Sanifietis; Ked," White and YeL . 
low Flannels ; Plain and Checked Cambrics'; Lacs 
•M'jvlitis ; Shawls (.Tickings ; Bleached and Brown 
Shdetinga'and Shirtings &c. to., 

R H CHAMBERLAIN, 
Lift 1 at 1840. No 230 Essex St. Salem. 

" ^ANVERS DYE HCfuSEP 
sqhpcriber would mform the citizens'o ' 

M- ".Danvers^hat he has established himself at Danvers ■ 1 

Plains, nfitft’ Maple street, wheVe he will attend to the dye- M 
ing and eleanEing all kjnds of 
•TSILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
. Hie former*exp^ftekne in Ehgland, added to hinknowL . 
edgei#fth^dritp.%ddyB*idfuse in this country, will Ena¬ 
ble hfrn to prcsj|tc| color^j which for cheapness -and durat . * 
bjiitv cannot betoxeeJled by'any Other establishment. 

Q^Goocjs'lefriat Mrs. Gmild’ss Main streat South Dan¬ 
tes, of. at tlicr-Dao House, will meat with prompt^aUetiktou. 1; 
1 ’ - ’T ’ WJLDAM rowb&tham. 

Danyers Pladnpj June 7,1643. ’ tf *' 

C1fi)-PARTNERSHTP; ‘ DfSfttTLV'ED. The ' 
J' jCo-piirLaership henetofidre .dfiffilfig' fifid'dl" the firiq 

” f G. W. & E. CRAFTS, 
[ was dissolved by mutual cmiecnriJamnnyTlst, 184r,. 

' . GF.QRGR W.XBAFTS, > ■ 
TvLHASKR cAaft^. , 7 

The Blationraw and Book^BindiJig' business will bhpopf, \ 
. /iuueff at the -ola stand. ■ ' <3. W. GRAFTS. fc 
. jEhp;*cc^uqi up me dun wUTbe settled by eithei df Wf 

■ Me partuprs, : > W " ' 

sJ ... 

ir''-.v.A m&‘ -MiLL. 
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1.) A N V E R SC O U RIE R. 
: LORRAINE S PIHS. 

AIL persons require Facts 
Rememberd/i ail cases that you are not deceived by thing 

that appear to be. facts. 
E MEMBER also, that, Lorraine’s Vegetable 

MM/Pills have in their composition two of the most 
tfaluablemedicines in the world, viz: Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine's Fills, when they have 
cmce been taken. 

Physicians, and people of every class are -willing 
to come forward and announce, m the most publie 
manner, that they have beeu cured of long standing 
4mnnWii.lt_afr>H' nit nt-Vipr mpdii-inpv !<tirl fnilorl Tn complaints—after all other medicines ifhd failed. In 
faet there can be no doubt hut that Lorraine’s veg¬ 
etable Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. 

See a fern public statements of men of truth and vir¬ 
us 

Lvmrr Dee. Pith, 1843. 
Sirj I have sold all the pills I last had of you, 

please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine's vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
» they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the hlood, I Lhink they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault.with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the lionse and bed, a great part'of the time, for 
twenty yean, is nmv cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor¬ 
raine's Fills! ! I might name many other cases 

the cures have been as great, hut have not where 
time. 

Yours respectfully'-, 
J. E.F. marsh: 

Sir,- 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me !. 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 
. -In February last, I took a sudden cold/ after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
his, combined with my other maladies, rendered'me 
uly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
nsnmption. Since, I have taken Lorraine's Piles 

nd now every body tells me that I am well ,*—I fee 
well as ever I did. J. E. S. MeKEY. 

EDWARDS’ LIMIMEHT, 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, 
Numbness and Rheumatism,. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first rime 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
for twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor's immediate 
influence. It has received the unqualified approba¬ 
tion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be ciLed, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, See. &c. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblanee 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would.a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh- 
I boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith 4- Fomle, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. - 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Win. 22- Palmer, Aynnfield. 

Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1843 
Str: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they liave been praised 'loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
ttfieates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan-3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win- 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine’s Pills, I i: .d no faith whatever, but 1 
took them, and iris a solemn fact that when I had 
taken but eight pills ! my rheumatism bad entirefy 
left me, and I have re..mined well ever since. 

N. B. I never too : more tfiia one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head ! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand; the bones were in different piac£ 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
he brain or vital organs. My pains were violent-*- 

all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
oek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 

gave immediate relief, and have cmirely cured me. 
Respeeifully, your ob’t serv’t, 

JAMES CODSON, Esq. 
Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1814, 

, A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., J 

April 20. h 1944. j 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflic- 

d with a severe pain in* both sides, at times so hard 
hat I could scarcely get my breath. *■'*■■* * It 
s a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
ay that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
ose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. "J. BROOKS. 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
l omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
BrattleSquare, Boston. 

AGENTS 
Danvers —Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

North P/ fish—J. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—-E. Arnold. 
Tapsfidd—B. F. Adams. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 
tures, of American Manufacture., far superior to those 

now in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer's prices, at thtr 
Hosiery and Glove Store,'No. 236 Essex street, Salem, by 

jnue 14 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN 

GOAL. GOAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well, known and 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SC HU VLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

‘prime article. 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, forjSmitfa’s use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sale 

by ' JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 27 Water street, 

Periseopic Spectacles. 
Always on hand an extensive asvsortment of Gold 

and Sil ver bowed English Periseopic Spectacles of 
.superior quality, warranted to give perfect satisfaction 
mall cases. WILLIAM ARCHER Jr,, 

oct 25 Essex st-Salem. 

NEW ENGLAND 
TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 

tHE subscriber continues to manufacture 
Trusses of every description, at his residence at the 

old stand, opposite 264,No. 305 VVashington street, Boston 
entrance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
ee him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years' experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the last live years. All 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 
manufacture. He is now confident he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may call upon him. 

The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less; 
that have been offered to the public for the last twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin¬ 
ues to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Trust 
is best to adopt to all the cases that occur; and he has on 
nand as good Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Truss 
that can be had elsewhere. 

J, F, F. manufactures as many as twenty different kind 
of Trusses, among which are all the different kinds similar 
to those that "the late Mr. Joun Beath, of this city, formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boston, together with 
the patent elastic springTruss, with the spring pads. 
Trusses without steel springs—these give relief in all cases 
of rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure— 
they can be worn day and night; improved hinge and pivo‘ 
Truss; umbellical spring Trusses, made in four different 
wayl ; Trusses with half and socket joints, Trusses, for 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which persons troubled with a 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfec 
ease and safety. 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prnlapus Uteri, which 
have answered in cases where possaries have failed. Sus¬ 
pensory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
kept on hand As a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the follow¬ 
ing kinds from other manufactories, which they can have, 
if his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex¬ 
change for any of them ;—Dr, Hull,s Read’s spiral Truss; 
Rundel’sdo ; Salmon's ball and socket; Sherman’s patent; 
French do ; Marsh s Improved Truss ; Bateman s do, dou¬ 
ble and single . Stone s Truss; also,' Trusses for children 
of all sizes. • 

Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as 
good as when new. 

Ladies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
waited upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

Helikewise informs individurIs he will not make their 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 

o refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
do not want their cases known. 
caThe readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 

11 and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 
Mav 31 JAMES FR EDER1CK FOSTER. 

_ 

EASTERN RAILROAD 
WINTER ARRANGEMBN#® 

|N and after Oct. 13th, 1845, Trains leaved 
9 (Sundays excepted.) . 

Boston for Portland, 7 i-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 J4 

Falls, Somersworth, Great 
2 1-2 p.m. 

1-4 - 

for Newburyport, 7 1-4 a.m., 2 1-2 
4 1-2 p.m. ll 

for Salem, > 7 1-4,9, a.m., 22 1- 
j 3 1-2, 4 1-2, 6 p.m. 

Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 31-4 p.m- 
Salem " ~ n .for Portsmouth and Newburjrport 8 
1-4, 51-4 p m. r 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.at., 3 1-2 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a. m. 
4 1-4 p.m. 

South. Berwick lot Boston, 9.25 A M, 4 55 P,M 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 l-M 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. 6 1-4\,E 
Salem for Boston, 7 3-4. 9 1-4. 10 1-4 fl 3.4H 

2 1-4,5, 7,* P.M. '1 

ARNE Y . WILEY, 
UFFERS FOR SALE AT his store in Lunt’s Building, next west 

of Mr. Field's Church, an extensive assortment o l 

STOVES, 
of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; 
Ralhbum. 

The New Exgland Stove—a new pattern; 
Douglass, which is highly recommended; 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer j • Lewis Improved ; 
Hathway; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, vary ingin 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 
among which are the following; 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern ; 
Column: 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 

Also, the various patterns of Air- Tight, with or withou 
ovens; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Boa? Stoves. 
The above stoves will he sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

#Or onatheir arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, 

10, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 i-4, P.M. 
Leave Salem for. Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 M 

1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, ’ 5 1-4, 6 3-4 P. M. 

7 14 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Fort! 
and all intermediate places every day. gj 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants R 
and ol the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN 
oct II Master of Transportation 

Winter Arrangement of tfie ^ ■1 
DANVERS AND SAL EM 

HOURLY COACHES \ 
1HE Danvers and Sa 

Hourly Coaches will 1 
^connection with the E&gff 
^Railroad, leave ~ 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz: 

Danvers j 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
Ito call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. epUl 

Mew Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 2051-2 
{Two Doors East from the Market,.) 

JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 
the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 

aud for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 
CABINET FURNITURE, 

which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found; 
Sofas , Sofa Beds ; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries ; Bureaus ; Mahogany, 

Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs ; Mahogany, Cane- 
hack and common Rocking Chairs ;—Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra- 
lles; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
Desks , Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line of business. 

CLOCKS. 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

best of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call. 

F E A T HER S. 
;ese ana common u earners ; a great variety. 

N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURK at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 
of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 

Cabinet FitrniUtre, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 
Salem, April 12, 1845. ' _’ _ 

AND 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

'WM/OULD respectfully give notice chat he has 
w w removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A. 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation, in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, lias been fouud to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish , and adaptation, 
with all the reqnisits of mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulation 
of Ghilr1iv.r1»« Tpplh 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. jan 3t. 

SPECTACLES 
would inform our customers and the 

▼ w public generally, that we have received from the 
Manufactory, a supply of Periscopic and common Spect 
cles, which we will sell as cheap as can be bought in tha 
city. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

sept 27 291 Essex street, Salem. 

ffi^T received and for sale at No 2 Aden’s Build 

G. W CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER 

STATIONER, 
174 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, HAS constantly on hand, and will manufacture 

to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 
best paper, ruled to any pattern, and bound in a neat 
and substantial manner. 

FINE S TATIGNER Y, 
of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms 
and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing 
Papers, ruled and plain; Drawing Papers; Note, 
Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing 
Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety; Quills 
of every description; wafer Cups; sandboxes; writ-: 
ing fluids and inks; penknives; razors, &e. I 
PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, 

Printing of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, 
&.c. executed in the neatest manner and on the best 
terms. Ruling, to any pattern desired, at short no 
tice. Binding, of every description, executed with 
despatch. * 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

A constant supply of school books, of the best edi 
tions, together with every kind of School Stationery 
Also, all kinds of miscellaneous books furnished at 
fife lowest rates. : m&h 15 ' 

NEW BOOKSTORE. 
HHHE subscriber having established himself a 

ing, an additional assortment of Gift Books, 
among which are, “Gathered Leaves” by H F Gould, 
the Flower Vase; Merchant’s Widow—a thrilling 
story; Bridal Wreath; together with a new assortmeni 
of Toy ’Books. Also—the Democratic Review, for 
Decetober, with a fine en gray ing of Hon Caleb Cush¬ 
ing—ba&k No’s can be supplied i f wanted; the Songs 
of Labor, by J G Whittier are worth the price of the 
hook. As Christmas is at hand, please remember 

- S. DODGE. 

J- .No. 2 Alien’s Building, offers for sale a general as¬ 
sortment of 

Books 

No 2. 

WILLIAM D. NOUTHJEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law* 

Office in ALLEN'S BUILDING, over the Warren Bahx 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. . . , ,/ 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE • 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Salh of 

Cut Nails* White L<ad, Sheet 
Lead and Ccad Pipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 
Joseph Adams, { \ 
C. M. Richardson, } 
mareh 15 *4 

SPOONS. SPOONS. A GOOD assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 
to be made of the best sil ver, at 

^ SMITH $ CHAMBERLAIN’S,, 
( jng I $91'Essex street, Stiaem. 

ARTICLE. Cast Inkstands, a cheap 
X* and atron^ Inkstand, varioua size*. Just receiv 
itW S B IVES'S, Stationery Store fob l 

TO LET 
Two Tenements *ud a Shop on Main street. 
Inquire of LEONARD POOLE. 

Danvers, Jan 10, 1846. '_\ 

SHOWER BATHS # STEAM BOXES 
SUITABLE fbr Bed Chambers, manufactur- 
"^5 edon the most approved plans, and For sale cheap at 

C. H. MANNING’S, 
Corner Grove and Main streets. South Danvers. 

JUST received a fresh srirmlv of Gold Pens 
also. Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, CaFd Gases 

Wallets, Purses, &c. Tor sale cheap c^AF>T>qi 

feby4 174 Essex Street, Salem. 

and Stationery, 
on as reasonable terms as they can be purchased else¬ 
where, amoug which are the following 

SCHOOL BOORS. • 
Russell’s Reading Books; Greenleaf’s Arithmetic; In¬ 

troduction to do; Burritt’s Geography of the Heavens; 
Mitjdieli’a Primary Geography; Alger’s Murray’s Gram¬ 
mar Olmstead’s Rudiments; Davie’s Elementary Geome¬ 
try; Common School History; Colburn’s History, together 
with an assortment of all the -books used in the public 
schools of this town. 

He has also a good supply of Moral and Religious Works, 
adapted to the different denominations; Annuals, cheap 
Publications, etc., etc., among which are 
Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men; Philosophy of the 
Plan of Salvation, by Calvin E. Stowe, DD.; The Rose of: 
Sharon; The Mayflower: The Annualelte, Boquet of: 
Flowers; Language of Gems; Sabbath School Annual;1 
a set of Graham’s Physiological Works, and a large number 
of other Books, recently published. 

Also, a good assortment of Blanks, &c., constantly for 

AT the subscriber’s store, No. 120 Boston 
St., will be found constantly on hand, the following 

assortment of 

STOVES, 

Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 J 
<* (r 8 3-4 tt t< 9 L 
<{ tc 9 3-4 tt tt 11 C 
t< it 11 1-4 tt 12 U 
a « 1 3-4 P M. tt 3 P. 
** 1 ft 2 3-4 tt it 4 

it ' 4 1-2 tt tt 5 
(C tt 5 1-2 it tt 6 1-! 
a « 6 1-2 u t: 8 g 
For seats apply at. Macintire’s Hotel, or at Jos< 

G Shed’s store in Danvers, and at the Essex H® 
and Salem Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at.the depot on the. 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East.. 

1Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on gt 
hie terms. SYMONDS 

apr 19 tf 

i 

Ba Danvers Kiprcss and 
Waggon 

TT EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (i 
Accepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poe 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 Blackstone, fl 
Fulton streets. Boston, will be promptly at| 

Goods handled with cafe, 
s. f. m 

April 19, 1845. 1 y 

ARE NOW BEING HAD AT THE 

Washington Street Clothing Store, Salem 
ARMENTS>of all description may be obiame 

AflTat prices which cannot fail to give entire sati 
action. 

Great care has been taken in the gelling up of e 
ery garment, alL of which is warranted equal, ifui 
superior to any Clothing in the city. . t 

The subscriber continues to take measures { 
merly, and all Garments bespoken, will be. i 
cording to the wishes of the customer, and wJSl 
antee both the style and fit. 

S. CHAMBERLAIN, Ja,; 
Salem, March 12 tf ' 

m 

sale. 

In addition to his present stock, he will be constantly 
receiving fresh supplies of New Books, as they issue from 
the press: Gifts for the New Year, dj*c., and any order for 
Books th.it may not be round among his assortment, will be 
attended to at the shortest possible notice. A share oi 
patronage is solicited. 

dec 6 SYLVANUS DODGE. 

Plafed and Britannia Ware. AN assortment of Silver plated Fruit Baskets, 
a variety of patterns, Also a complete assort¬ 

ment of Dixon English. Britannia Tea and Coffee "lots, 
Castors, etc—among which are some entfrely new and 

j*™, « y , beautiful pattern just received and Tor ade low at 222 Ess- 
and strong Inkstand, various size*. Just received | ex street, opposite the First Church. WILLIAM AKCM- 

' ■ ■ | ER, jun. 26* 

Architectural Draftin^ 
THE undersigned having received from Asher 

Benjamin, Architect, a regular course of instruction 
in A chitectura! Drafting, js now prepared to furnish 
Drawings, Specifications, superintend and contract for the 
erection of public and'private bnildlngs, etc. 

To those citizens of Danvers and vicinity, who wish for 
an improvement in the style of Architecture in their neigh- 
borhood, he would respectfully offer his services, and so¬ 
licit that share of patronage which bis works may merit. 

WM. H. HOWLAND. 
Danvers, Jan 17, 1846. 

Sec., viz:—. 
Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoves, 
The Hathaway: Stove. 
The Norton Furnace improved Stove; 
The Union Stove; . 
Sizers; The Economy’s Friend; 
The Improved Etna ; 
The Douglass Patent ; 

The Trojan, with a variety of other cheap Cookin 
Stoves; of alL sizes and patterns. 

Also—Column Stoves, Air-Tight Stoves of all sizes and 
patterns, with “andwithout ovens; and Box Stoves, of all 
sizes and patterns. 

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done with neatness 
and despatch. CI1AS. A. DEARBORN. 

Salem, Sept 27, 1845. 

TO LET, 
The Room over Mr Telyea’s Tailor Hi op, suitable 

for a milliner or dress-maker, apply to 
Dec. 16, WM. SUTTON- 

THOMAS TRASK? 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers,^ 
r’EEPS constantly on hand, a good assoi 

ment of - . ^Mj 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, .• 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets/ 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling T 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise/l 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and oq 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, -of all kinds and quality, t 
at the shortest notice. • , 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses'^ 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand.1 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly _, 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
ONATHAN ~\f. OSBORNE has taken into 
partnership MICHAEL L. WHIDDEN, an. 

they will continue the 

NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs leave tg an¬ 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main"S£, 
A few doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment «f 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nuts, Caudles, Jams, Jelly, Pickles-, Essences, &c 
Which will be sold.at the lowest cash price. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25* . 

BUTTER 
UST received, 100 tubs first quality, Vernoont 
Dairy Butter, for aalelow by 

0. F. BATCMELDER. 
Danvers, Jan 30. 

J 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, fee. AND COACH 
' • AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of tlieir customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied hy Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, ' 

No. 24 Si. Peter Street. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
O. B-. STEDMAN. 

june 21**845. 

Fainting, Glazing & Papering 
piness, at the old Stand, No 10 Pakk STBEEfeimRuh business, 

the firm of 
OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. - £ 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PA 
IMITATIONS 

’AINTING 
OF WOOD, MARBL& 

BR ONZE, GR O UND GLASS, $cv 
mch20 ly 

T‘ 

€ HEAP German Paint Boxes. One case o 
theabove of various sizes, just received and for 

ut wholesale and retail, by 
feb 21 J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

sale 

Watch and Clock Repairingv-S 
“HEsubscriber would inform the citizens .of 1)^ 

vers and vicinity, that he has estabfishedHuSS 
self at 4‘-■$*! 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, "r ...ij 
for the ptfrpose of carrying on the "Watch and 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attentidn W 
business, and doing Ms work well, to merit'a she"’* 
patronage. N. GONAI 

N,B. JEWELRY. REPAIRED, and 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly^ 
band. hfttm 

South Danvers,, Aug 30,1845, 

TP- subscriber would respectfully 
those in want of a good article, that he just 

a supply of those superior Periseopic Spectacles, 
and Silver Bows, warranted to give satisfaction, la f 
cases, .jUjifBift 

Hsndreds <>f testimonials can be given from persQ?X 
Salem, who have used these glasses, and who pronouufic 
them superior to any other spectacle now in use. 

Remember the place to .obtain the real article is at 
E«sex street opposite the First Church.' i.N s 

dee- d WILLIAM ARCHER^#* 

m si, mj&m 
¥ * 1 T 

' , . \ : 
^ ■■ ,K 

A**; ..v,.:. - 
‘"f..‘ “•’'“’-V* 9 

mr 
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